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THE

FIRST BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

GENESIS.

B. C. 4004.            CHAPTER  I.                   whose seed was in itself, after his  B.C. 4004.

The creation of heaven and earth, 3 of the light, 6 and kind: and  God  saw  that it was

of thefirmament. 9 The earth separated from the good.

waters, 11 and made fruitful. 14 The creation of

the sun, moon, and stars, 20 of fish and fowl, 24 of  13 And the evening and the mornbeasts and cattle, 26 and of man in the image of ing were the third day.

God. 29 Also the appointment of food.  ie

14 I And God said, Let there be  n Dent. 4.19.

a John 1., 2. IN the abeginning b God created the  "lights in the firmament of the heav- Ps 74.16. &

Heb. 1. 10.                                                                                   136. 7.

b Ps. 8.3. &    I  heaven and the earth.             en to divide t the day from the night; tHeb.between

336. & 89 11,  2 And the earth was without form, and let them  be for signs, and   forthe day and

12. & 102. 25.                                                                                between the

& 136. 5. &   and void; and darkness was upon the  seasons, and for days, and years:          night.

146.6. s. 44. face of the deep.  CAnd the Spirit   15 And let them be for lights in the  os. 74.17. &

24. Jer. 10.                                                                                  104.19

12. & 51. 15. of God moved upon the face of the  firmament of the heaven to give light

Zech. 12. 1.

Acts14.15. &  waters.                               upon the earth: and it was so.

17. 24. Col..  3    dAnd God said, "Let there be   16 And God Pmade two great lights; P Ps.136 7,8

16,17. Heb..148.3,5

11.3. Rev.4. light: and there was light.            the greater light t to rule the day, and  t Heb.for the

11.  10. 6.    4 And God saw  the light, that it q the lesser light to rule the night: he  rule of the

day.

t Heb. be-   was good: and  God  divided  tthe  made rthe stars also.                         q Ps.8. 3.

tween the

light and   light from the darkness.                 17 And God set them  in the firm- r Job 38.7.

beteen the    5 And God called the light fDay, ament of the heaven to give light

and the darkness he called Night.  upon the earth,

tHeb. And tAnd the evening and the morning   18 And to "rule over the day and  sJer. 31.5.

the evening

was, and the were the first day.                    over the night, and to divide the

morningwas.  6 ~: And God said, gLet there be  light from  the darkness: and God

t Heb. expan- a t firmament in the midst of the  saw that it was good.

cPs'336.    waters, and let it divide the waters   19 And the evening and the mornIs. 40. 13, 14. from the waters.                    ing were the fourth day.

Psor. 4. 9.    7 And  God made the firmament,  20 IT And God said, Let the waters

f Ps. 74 16. &  hand divided the waters which were  bring forth abundantly the II moving  IlOr, creeping.

g0Jo4b 18.  under the firmament from the waters  creature that hath tlife, and tfowl  tHeb. soul.

ps. 136. 5.   which were iabove the firmament: that may fly above the earth in the  tHeb.letfowi

Jer. 10. 12. &                        fimaent                  f.l

51.1.      and it was so.                           t open firmament of heaven.              tHeb. face

h Prov.8.28.   8 And God called the firmament   21 And tGod created great whales,  of thefirmai Ps. 148.4.   Heaven.  And the evening and the  and every living creature that mov-  en.tofea -

morning were the second day.            eth, which the waters brought forth  t ch. 6.20. &

7. 14. & 8. 19.

k Job 26.10.    9 ~[ And God said, kLet the waters  abundantly, after their kind, and ev-  Ps. 04. 26.

& 38. 8.

Ps. 33.7. &   under the  heaven be gathered to-  ery winged fowl after his kind: and

95.5.  104.  gether unto one place, and let the  God saw that it was good.

9. & 136. 6.

Prov. 8. 29.  dry land appear: and it was so.        22 And God blessed them, saying,

Jer. 32.    10 And God called the dry land  uBe fruitful, and multiply, and fill uch.8.17.

Earth; and the gathering together the waters in the seas, and let fowl

of the waters called he Seas: and  multiply in the earth.

God saw that it was good.                23 And the evening and the morn1 Heb. 6.7.  11 And  God said, Let the earth  ing were the fifth day.

t Heb. teer'bring forth tgrass, the herb yield-   24 ~ And God said, Let the earth

ing seed, and the fruit tree yielding  bring forth the living creature after

m Luke 6. 4. mfruit after his kind, whose seed is his kind, cattle, and creeping thing,

in itself, upon the earth: and it was  and beast of the earth after his kind:

so.                                     and it was so.

12 And  the  earth  brought forth   25 And God made the beast of the

grass, and herb yielding seed after earth after his kind, and cattle afhis kind, and the tree yielding fruit, ter their kind, and every thing that



The creation of man.                          GENES-IS.                             The garden  of Eden.

B. C. 4004.  creepeth  upon  the earth  after his   6 But Il there went up a mist from   B. C. 4004.'~^~' kind: and God saw that it was good.  the earth, and watered the whole face',              -'

6ch.   1  9'.     And God said, x Let us make  of the ground.                                   Or, a mist

6.                                                            ground.                              which went

Ps. 100. 3.   man in our image, after our likeness:   7 And the LORD God formed man t of  upfrom, 4r.

Acts 17.26,   and Ylet them  have dominion  over  the l dust of the ground, and breathed  t Heb. dustof

28291 Cor. 11 7   the fish of the sea, and over the fowl into his  nostrils the breath of life;  the ground

Eph. 4. 24.   of the air, and over the cattle, and  and'man became a living soul.                 Ps. 103. 14.

Colames 3. 109.  over all the earth, and over every   8 T And the LORD God planted m a   Is4. 2.78.

y ch. 9. 2.  creeping thing that creepeth upon the  garden neastward in "Eden; and there   I Cor. 15. 47.

Ps. 8.6.    earth.                                     P he put the man whom he had formed. i Job 33. 4.

Acts 17. 25.

27 So God created man in his own   9 And out of the ground made the  k ch. 7 22.

z Cor. 11. 7. image, zin the image of God created  LORD God to grow  q every tree that  is. 2. 22.

a ch. 5. 2.  he him; "male and female created  is pleasant to the sight, and good for 11 or. 15. 45.

Mal. 2.15.

Matt. 19.4.   he them.                                 food; rthe tree of life also in the   cI. 13.10.

Mark 1, 6.    28 And God blessed them, and God  midst of the garden,  and the tree   Ez. 28. 13.

b ch. 9.1, 7.   said  unto  them, b Be fruitful, and  of knowledge of good and evil.                Joel 2. 3.

Lev. 26. 9.                                                                                       n ch. 3. 24.

Ps. 127.$3.&   multiply, and  replenish  the  earth,   10 And a river went out of Eden                 ch. 4.16.

128.3,4.    and subdue it: and have dominion  to water the garden; and from thence   2 Kings19.12.

over the fish of the sea, and over  it was parted, and became into four  Ez. 27.23.

the fowl of the air, and over every  heads.                                           P ver. 15.

living tHeb. cre ep                                                                         q Ez. 31. 8.

eth.        living ehing that tmoveth upon the   II The name of the first is Pison: r ch. 3. 22.

earth,                                     that is it which compasseth t the whole   Prov. 3. 18.

&   3l. 30.

29 IT And God said, Behold, I have  land of Havilah, where there is gold;  Rev. 2.7. &

tHeb. seeding  given you every herb tbearing seed,   12 And the gold of that land is good:  22.2,14.

seed.       which is upon  the face of all the  " there is bdellium and the onyx stone.    ver. 17earth, and every tree, in the which is   13 And the name of the second riv- t. 25.18.

u Num. 11.7.

cch. 9. 3.    the fruit of a tree yielding seed; c to  er is Gihon: the same is it that cornJob 36. 31. you it shall be for meat.                  passeth the whole land of t Ethiopia.  t Heb. Cush.

15.&  136.    30 And to d every beast of the earth,   14 And the name of the third river

Acts 1417.   and to every'fowl of the air, and to  is X Hiddekel: that is it which goeth  x Dan. 10. 4.

every thing that creepeth upon the  II toward the east of Assyria. And the  II Or, eastward

tHeb. aliving  earth, wherein there is t life, I have  fourth river is Euphrates.                  to Assyria.. 145,15,  given every green herb for meat: and   15 And  the  LORD  God took  I"the  II Or, Adam.

16. & 147.9.  it was so.                               man, and Y put him  into the garden  Y ver. 8.

e Job 38. 41.    31 And   God saw  every thing that  of Eden to dress it and to keep it.

Ps. 104 24.  he had  made, and, behold, it was   16 And the LORD God commanded

very good.  And the evening and the  the man, saying, Of every tree of the

morning were the sixth day.                garden t thou mayest freely eat:           t Heb. eating

17 z But of the tree of the knowledge   thoushalteat.

CHIFAPTER  11.                 of good and evil, a thou shalt not eat  a ver,3

The first sabbath. 4 The history of the creation.   r in the      that  thou eatest  131, 17.3,

8 7he planting of the garden of Eden, 10 and the f it  fo   day

river thereof.  17 The tree of knowledge only  thereof bt thou shalt surely die.    t Heb. dying

forbidden. 19 The naming of the creatures. 21                thoushaltdie.

The making of woman, and the institution of   18  l And the LORD God said, It is

marriage.                                not good that the  man  should  be

PHUS the heavens and the earth  alone; "I will make him a help t meet  t Heb. as beaps. 33.6.   JT  were finished, and a all the host  for him.                                      fore him.

of them.                                    19 dAnd out of the ground the LORD  bch. 3. 3,19.

Rom. 23.

bEx. 20.~11. &   2 bAnd on the seventh day God end-  God formed every beast of the field,  i Cor. 15.56.

31.17.                                                                                             James 1 15.

Deut. 5.14.  ed his work which he had made; and  and every fowl of the air; and ebrought  1 John 5.16.

Heb. 4.4.    he rested on the seventh day from all them unto IlAdam to see what he would  ] or, The man.

his work which he had made.                call them: and whatsoever Adam call-  c ch. 3. 12

cNeh. 9. 14.    3 And God C blessed the seventh day, ed every living creature, that was the   1 Cor. 11. 9.

Is. 58.13.                                                                                         I Tim. 2. 13.

and sanctified it: because that in it  name thereof.                                  d ch. 1. 20, 24.

he had rested from all his work which   20 And Adam  t gave names to all t Heb. called.

tHeb. created  God tcreated and made.                   cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and  e P. 8.6.

d chto make.  4     d These are the generationsf to              beast of the field; bt for  See ch. 6.20.

d cli. 1.1                            geerybatis           efeur

Ps. 90.1, 2.  the heavens and of the earth when  Adam  there was not found a help

they were created, in the day that  meet for him.

the LORD  God made the earth and   21 And the LORD God caused a f deep  f ch. 15. 12.

the heavens,                               sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept;  1 Sam. 26.12.

ech. i12.     5 And every e plant of the field be-  and he took one of his ribs, and closed

Ps. 104.14.  fore it was in the earth, and every  up the flesh instead thereof.

herb of the field before it grew: for   22 And the rib, which the LORD God

f Job 38.26,  the LORD God had not fcaused it to  had taken  from  man, tmade he a  tReb. bild27,28.      rain upon the earth, and  there was  woman, and s brought her unto the   edro. 18 22

ch. 3. 23.    not a man g to till the ground.         man.                                        Heb. 13.4.

6



The fall of man.                              GENESIS.                                  Their punishment.

B. C. 4004.   23 And  Adam  said, This is now    13 And the LORD God said unto the  B. C. 4004.'~v~'   bone of my bones, and flesh of my  woman, What is this that thou hast   ~v                        ~'

h ch. 29. 14.

Judg. 9. 2.  flesh: she shall be called Woman, done.  And the woman said,                        The  over. 4.

i'Judg. 9. 2                                                                                        2     Cor. 11. 3.

2 Sam. 5.1.  because she was  taken out of man.   serpent beguiled me, and I did eat.              1 Tim. 2.14.

Eph. 5. 0.    24 kTherefore  shall a man  leave   14 And the LORD God said P unto  p Ex. 21.29,

il Cor. 11. 8.  his father and his mother, and shall the serpent, Because thou hast done   32

k ch. 31. 15.   cleave unto his wife: and they shall this, thou art cursed above all cattle,

MPatt. 195.    be one flesh,                           and above every beast of the field;

Mark 10. 7.    25'And  they  were both  naked, upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust                65. 25.

1 Cor. 6. 16                                                                                       Mic. 7. 17.

Eph. 5. 31.  the man and his wife, and were not shalt thou eat all the days of thy life: r Mat. 3. 7.

1 ch. 3.7, 10,  "ashamed.                                15 And I will put enmity between            13. 38. &

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p11.                                                           23. 33.

11i~x. 32, 25.                                         thee and the woman, and between rthy   John 8. 44.

Is. 47. 3.             CHAPTER  III.                   seed and sher seed; tit shall bruise thy   Acts 13.10.

The serpent deceiveth Eve. 6 Man's shameful fall. head, and thou shalt bruise his heel.    Ps 132. 11.

9 God arraigneth them. 14 The serpent is cursed.   16 Unto the woman he said, I will  Is. 7.14.

15 The promised seed. 16 Thepunishmentof man- o                                      Mic. 5. 3.

kind. 21 Theirfirst clothing. 22 They are driven  greatly multiply thy sorrow  and thy   Matt.1.23,25.

out of paradise.                         conception; "in  sorrow  thou  shalt  Lk1

a Rev. 12.9.            the serpent was b more sub- bring forth children; - and thy desire   Gal. 4.4.. NO &   the  serpentwas b2                       mor, subj

M  20..    IN      tile than any beast of the field  shall be II to thy husband, and he shall II Or, ubje

b Mattt 10y16.                                                                                     to thy has2 Cor. 11. 3.  which the LORD God had made. And     rule over thee.                                band.

t Heb. Yea,   he said unto the woman, tYea, hath    17 And unto Adam he said, YBecause  t Rom. 16. 20.

I~ause, in. ^ God said, Ye shall not eat of every  thou hast hearkened unto the voice of  Heb, 2.14.

tree of the garden?                      thy wife, z and hast eaten of the tree,  1 John 5. 5.

2 And the woman said unto the ser-  aof which I commanded thee, saying,  Revs. 4812.7,17.

pent, We may eat of the fruit of the  Thou shalt not eat of it: bcursed  is the   is. 13.8. &

trees of the garden:                      ground for thy sake; c in sorrow shalt  21. 3.

c ch. 2.17.   3 C But of the fruit of the tree which  thou eat of it all the days of thy life;  1 Tim. 2.15.

is in the midst of the garden, God   18 d Thorns also and thistles shall it  - cb. 4.7.

hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, nei-  t bring forth to thee; and e thou shalt  t Heb. cause

ther shall ye touch it, lest ye die.       eat the herb of the field.                     bud. 11

dyer. 13.     4 dAnd the serpent said unto the   19 fIn the sweat of thy face shalt  & 14. 34.

2 CTim or. 21 4.  woman, Ye shall not surely die:      thou eat bread, till thou return unto   Eph. 5'22,

thu atbrad tim.  thou return unto   23 24

5 For God doth know  that in the  the ground; for out of it wast thou   I Tim. 2.11,

e ver. 7.   day ye eat thereof, then  your eyes  taken: s for dust thou art, and h unto  12 Tit. 2,5,.

ver 7.     day ye eat thereof,                                                 artn8,             1 Pet.3.1,5,6.

shall be opened; and ye shall be as  dust shalt thou return.                          ylSam. 15.23.

gods, knowing good and evil.                20 And Adam called his wife's name  zver. 6.

6 And when the woman saw  that  II Eve; because she was the mother  II That is,

the tree was good for food, and that of all living.                                   Living.

i tHeb. a de- it was tpleasant to the eyes, and a   21 Unto Adam  also and to his wife. 123

sire.                                                                                               Ecc. 1. 2, 3.

tree to be desired to make one wise, did the LORD God make coats of skins,  Is. 24. 5, 6.

f i Tim. 2.14. she took of the fruit thereof, f and did  and clothed them.m. 8. 20.

c Job 5. 7.

eat, and gave also unto her husband   22 T And the LORD God said, iBe-  Ecc. 2.23.

g ver. 12, 17.  with her; g and he did eat.             hold, the man is become as one of us, d Job 31. 40.

h ver. 5.     7 And h the eyes of them both were  to know good and evil: and now, lest  e Ps. 104. 14.

i ch. 2.25.    opened,'and they knew that they were  he put forth his hand, k and take also  f cc. 1. 13.

2Thess.3.10.

naked; and they sewed fig leaves to-  of the tree of life, and eat, and live  g ch. 2. 7.

I) Or, things to gether, and made themselves II aprons. for ever:                                 h Job 21.26.

gird about    8 And they heard k the voice of the   23 Therefore the LORD God sent him    & 34.15.

k Job 38, 1.                                                                                       Ps. 104. 29.

Loan God walking in the garden in  forth from the garden of Eden, to till   Ec. 3.20.'&

I Heb. wind,  the t cool of the day: and Adam and  the ground from whence he was taken.  12.7.

Rom. 5.12.

1 Job 31. 33.   his wife'hid themselves from the pres-   24 So he drove out the man: and he   Heb. 9. 27.

Jer. 23.24.

Amos 9.3.   ence of the LORD God amongst the  placed -at the east of the garden of  i ver. 5.

and a flaming swd   Like Is. 19.

trees of the garden.                       Eden " cherubim, and a flaming sword   12. & 47. 12.

9 And the LORD God called unto  which turned every way, to keep the   13. Jer.22.23.

Adam, and said unto him, Where art way of the tree of' life.                         kch. 2. 9.

Adam^ r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,'                             ch. 4.2. & 9.

thou 3                                                 TCHAPTER  IV                   20.

10 And he said, I heard thy voice in  The birth and occupation of Cain and Abel.    m ch. 2. 8.

mch. 2. 25.   the garden, "and I was afraid, because   offerings.unto the Lord. 8 The murder of Abel. 11   Ps. 104. 4

oExh3. 36.     gr.                 n aIfid     bcalf    The curse of Cain. 17 His son Enoch, and thefirst  Heb. 1. 7.

1 John 3. 20. I was naked; and I hid myself.            city. 19 Lamech and his two wives. 25 The birth

II And he said, Who told thee that   of Seth, 26 and Enos.

thou wast naked 3  Hast thou eaten of           ND Adam knew Eve his wife; and           4003.

the tree, whereof I commanded thee            L she conceived, and bare II Cain, II That is,

that thou shouldest not eat?              and said, I have gotten a man from    Acuiotten, or,

J-nch2.18.    12 And the man said, "The woman  the LORD.

Job 31. 33.

Prov. 28. 13. whom thou gavest to be with me, she   2 And she again bare his brother  t Heb. a

gave me of the tree, and I did eat.       tAbel.  And Abel was t a keeper of  feeder.



The murder of Abel.                        GENE SI S.                        Lamech and his wives.

B. C. 4003. sheep, but Cain was aa tiller of the  and Irad begat Mehujael: and Me-    B. C.

v    ground.                                  hujael begat Methusael: and Methu- about 3875.

t Heb. at the  3 And t in process of time it came to  sael begat t Lamech.

endofda8.  pass, that Cain brought bofthe fruit of   19 ~ And Lamech took unto him   t Hb. Le

a ch. 3. 28. &                                                                               mech.

9. 20.     the ground an offering unto the LORD. two wives: the name of the one was

4 And Abel, he also brought of C the  Adah, and the name of the other

t Heb. sheep, firstlings of his t flock and of the fat Zillah.

Or, N. 18. 12 thereof.  And the LORD had drespect   20 And Adah bare Jabal: he was

c um. 18.17. unto Abel and to his offering:        the father of such as dwell in tents,

Prov.3. 9.    5 But unto Cain and to his offering  and of such as have cattle.

Heb. 11. 4.   he had not respect.  And Cain was   21 And his brother's name was Jueh. 31. 2.    very wroth, eand his countenance fell. bal: he was the  father of all such  r Rom. 4.11,

6 And the LORD said unto Cain, as handle the harp and organ.                   12

Why art thou wroth? and why is   22 And Zillah, she also bare Tubalthy countenance fallen?                cain, an t instructor of every artificer tHeb.whetter.

7 If thou doest well, shalt thou not in brass and iron: and the sister of

n Or, have the II be accepted? and if thou doest not Tubal-cain was Naamah.

eb. n1. 4.   well, sin lieth at the door: and II unto   23 And Lamech said unto his wives,

II or, subject  thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt Adah and Zillah, hear my voice; ye

unto thee,

cL. 3.16.    rule over him.                        wives of Lamech, hearken unto my

about     8 11 And Cain talked with Abel his  speech: for III have slain a man to  II Or, I would

38 5.    brother: and it came to pass, when  my wounding, and a young man IIto   ly  myun

in mywound.

they were in the field, that Cain rose  my hurt.                                I Or, in my

fMatt. 23. 3.  up against Abel his brother, and f slew    24 s If Cain shall be avenged seven-  hurt.

John 3.12.  him.                                   fold, truly Lamech seventy and seven- s ver. 15.

9 And the LORD  said unto Cain, fold.

g Ps.9.12.    g Where is Abel thy brother?  And   25 I And Adam knew his wife again;    3874.

h John 8.44.  hesaid,hIknownot: Am I my broth- and she bare a son, and tcalled his  tch. 5.3.

er's keeper?                           name II Seth: For God, said she, hath  pointed, orp

10 And he said, What hast thou  appointed me another seed instead of  Put. Heb.

done    the  voice  of thy  brother's  Abel, whom Cain slew.                    Sheth.

u ch. 5. 6.

tHeb. bloods. tblood icrieth  unto  me from  the   26 And to Seth, "to him also there    3769.

Heb. 12.24.  ground.                               was born a son; and he called his  tHeb.Enosh.

Rev.. 10.    11 And now  art thou cursed from  name tEnos: then began men Il to  1 Or, to call

the earth, which hath  opened her call upon the name of the LORD.                 themselves

mouth to receive thy brother's blood                                            of the LORD.

from thy  hand.                                    CHAPTER  V.                  w Kings 18.

12 When thou tillest the ground, it  The genealogy, age, and death of the patriarchs from   24. Ps. 116.

12 When thou tillest the ground, it       ntoanludnte  translatt nof  17. JoeI2.32.

unto Noah, including the translation of Z17.  3.

shall not henceforth yield unto thee   Enoch.                                   Zehr...

her strength; a fugitive and a vaga-  F  HIS is the abook of the genera-    4004

bond shalt thou be in the earth.         l  tions of Adam.  In the day that a chr. 1.1.

13 And Cain said unto the LORD, God created man, in bthe likeness of  Luke 3.38.

Or, Mine  II My punishment is greater than I  God made he him;                             bch. 1.26.

irequity is  can bear.                              2 CMale and female created he them; c ch. 1. 27.

that it may   14 kBehold, thou hast driven me out and blessed them, and called their

beforien.  this day from the face of the earth; name Adam, in the day when they

k Job 15 2024.        and'from  thy face shall I be hid; were created.

1Ps. 51. ii.   and I shall be a fugitive and a vaga-  3 I And Adam lived a hundred and         3874.

bond in the earth; and it shall come  thirty years, and begat a son in his

m ch. 9.6.    to pass, mthat every one that findeth  own likeness, after his image; and

Num. 35 19, me shall slay me.                      d called his name Seth:                 d ch. 4. 25.

15 And the LORD said unto him,  4 eAnd the days of Adam  after he  e 1 chr. 1.1,

Therefore whosoever slayeth  Cain, had begotten Seth were eight hun-   c.

vengeance shall be taken  on him  dred years: fand he begat sons and  f ch. 1.28.

nPs. 79.12.    sevenfold.  And the LORD ~set a  daughters:

oz. 9. 46.  mark upon Cain, lest any  finding   5 And all the days that Adam lived

him should kill him.                    were nine hundred and thirty years:

p 2 Kings 13.   16 I And Cain Pwent out from  the and he died. 3. 9.

23. & 24. 20.                                                                               Heb. 9. 27.

Jer 23.39.   presence of the LORD, and dwelt in   6 IT And Seth lived a hundred and             6

52.3.      the land of Nod, on the east of Eden. five years, and hbegat Enos:...

17 And Cain knew his wife; and she   7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos h. 4.

t Hb. Cha^    conceived, and bare t Enoch: and he  eight hundred and seven years, and

builded a city, qand called the name  begat sons and daughters:

qPs. 49.11.   of the city, after the name of his son,  8 And all the days of Seth were nine

Enoch.                                  hundred and twelve years: and he

18 And unto Enoch was born Irad: died.
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The genealogy of the patriarchs.            GENESIS.                   The wickedness of the world.

B. C. 3679.   9 ~ And Enos lived ninety years, and   32 And Noah was five hundred years  B. C. 2448.

L-~~J- ~'/ begat t Cainan:                          old: and Noah begat n Shem, Ham,    ~

Heb. Kenan.  10 And Enos lived after he begat   and Japhet                                     ch. 6. 10.

Cainan  eight hundred  and  fifteen

years, and begat sons and daughters:               CHAPTER  VI.

I  And all the days of T^Enos wereThe wickedness of the world, which provoked God's

11 And all the days of Enos  ere   wrath, and caused the flood. 8Noahtindeth grace.

nine hundred and five years: and he   14 The order, form, and end of the ark.

died.                                        ND it came to pass, awhen men  a ch. 1.28.

3609.     12 ~ And Cainan lived seventy years, -_  began to multiply on the face

t Gr. Mai-   and begat t Mahalaleel:                of the earth, and daughters were born

leel.       13 And Cainan lived after he begat unto them,

Mahalaleel eight hundred and forty   2 That the sons of God saw  the

years, and begat sons and daughters: daughters  of men  that they  were b Deut. 7.3,4.

14 And all the days of Cainan were  fair; and they btook them  wives of c Gal. 5.16,

nine hundred and ten years: and he  all which they chose.                         19, 20.

died.                                     3 And the LORD said, c My Spirit d Ps. 78.39.

3544.     15 ~ And Mahalaleel lived sixty and  shall not always strive with man, dfor e ch. 8. 21.

Deut. 29.19.

t Heb. Jered. five years, and begat tJared:          that he also is flesh: yet his days  Prov. 6. 18.

16 And Mahalaleel lived after he be- shall be a hundred and twenty years.  Matt. 15.19.

gat Jared eight hundred and thirty   4 There were giants in the earth in            2469.

years, and begat sons and daughters: those days; and also after that, when  f See Num.

17 And all the days of Mahalaleel the sons of God came in unto the;s. 11,29.

were eight hundred ninety and five  daughters of men, and they bare chil-  2 Sam. 24. 16.

Mal. 3. 6.

years: and he died.                     dren to them, the same became mighty  James 1. 17.

3382.     18 ~ And Jared lived a hundred  men which wereof old, men of renown.

sixty and two years, and he begat   5 ~ And GOD saw that the wicked-                2448.

i Jude 14, 15. i Enoch:                              ness of man was great in the earth,

19 And Jared lived after he begat and that lievery eimagination of the  II Or,  the

whole imEnoch eight hundred years, and begat thoughts of his heart was only evil  agination.

sons and daughters:                     t continually.                            The Hebrewd sigifi20 And all the days of Jared were   6 And tit repented the LORD that  eth not only

nine hundred sixty and   two  years' the imaginanine hundred sixty and two years: he had made man on the earth, and  tien, but also

and he died.                            it g grieved him at his heart.           the purposes

3317.     21 ~ And Enoch lived sixty and five   7 And the LORD said, I will destroy   a Heb. every

f Gr. Mathu- years, and begat t Methuselah:         man whom  I have created from the  day.

k ch. 6.9. &  22 And Enoch  walked with God  face of the earth; tboth man, and   Heb. from

man unto

17. 1. & 24.40. after he begat Methuselah three hun- beast, thi ng,  acreeping thing, and  the  beat.

2 Kings 20.1.

gs. 16. 8. &   dred years, and begat sons and daugh- fowls of the air; for it repenteth me  g Is. 63. 10.

116. 9. & 128. ters:                                that I have made them.                   Eph. 4.10.

1. Mic. 6. 8.

MaL 2.6.    23 And all the days of Enoch were   8 But Noah hfound grace in the eyes h ch. 19. 19.

three hundred sixty and five years:   of the Loan.                               E1316,17.,

12Kings 2.    24 And'Enoch walked with God:   9' These are the generations of  Luke 1.30.

11. heb. 11.                                                                                 Acts 7.46.

5.         and he was not; for God took him.   Noah: Noah was a just man and

3130.     25 And Methuselah lived a hundred  II perfect in his generations, and Noah  II Or, upright.

eighty and seven years, and begat kwalked with God.                              i ch. 7.1.

f Heb. Le-                                                                                    Ez. 14.14,20.

mech.      tLamech:                                  10 And  Noah begat three  sons,  zom. 1. 17.

26 And Methuselah lived after he'Shem, Ham, and Japheth.                         eb. 11.7.

begat Lamech seven hundred eighty   11 The earth also was corrupt mbe- k ch. 5. 22.

and two years, and begat sons and  fore God; and the earth was n filled  i ch. 5.32.

daughters:                              with violence.                           m ch. 7. i1. &

27 And all the days of Methuselah   12 And God "looked upon the earth,  2 C1r. 34. 13.

were nine hundred sixty and nine  and, behold,~ it was corrupt; for all  Luke 1.6.

Rom. 2.13. &

years: and he died.                     flesh had corrupted his way upon the  3.19.

2948.     28 ~ And Lamech lived a hundred  earth.                                         n Ez. 8.17. &

eighty and two years, and begat a son:   13 And God said unto Noah, P The   8.1        7.

sThat is,   29 And he called his name II Noah, end of all flesh is come before me; och. 18. 21.

Comfort.    saying, This same shall comfort us for the earth is filled with violence  Ps. 14.2.&3.

concerning our work and toil of our through them; qand, behold, I will  1314.&23

ch. 3.17. &  hands, because of the ground mwhich  destroy them  1 with the earth.            II Or, from

4l11.                                                                                        the earth.

the LORD hath cursed.                     14 ~ Make thee an ark of gopher

30 And Lamech lived after he begat wood; t rooms shalt thou make in  t Heb. nests.

Noah five hundred ninety and five  the ark, and shalt pitch it within  PJer.751. 13.

years, and begat sons and daughters: and without with pitch.                      Amos 8.2.

2353.     31 And all the days of Lamech were   15 And this is the fashion which  lPet.4.7.

seven  hundred  seventy  and  seven  thou shalt make it of: The length  q ver. 17.

years: and he died.                     of the ark shall be three hundred
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Noah entereth the ark.                      GENESIS.                             The flood of waters.

B. C. 2448.  cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits,  8 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that  B.. 2349.

— v~ —'  and the height of it thirty cubits.     are not clean, and of fowls, and of ev16 A window  shalt thou make to  ery thing that creepeth upon the earth,

the ark, and in a cubit shalt thou   9 There went in two and two unto

finish it above; and the door of the  Noah into the ark, the male and the

ark shalt thou set in the side thereof; female, as God had commanded Noah.

with lower, second, and third stories   10 And it came to pass lafter seven  I Or, on the

shalt thou make it.                     days, that the waters of the flood were      nh

rver. 13. ch.7.  17 rAnd, behold, I, even I, do bring  upon the earth.

4,21,t. 25.  a flood of waters upon the earth, to   11 I  In the six hundredth year of

destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath  Noah's life, in the second month, the

of lif,, from uider heaven; and every  seventeenth day of the month, the

thing that is in the earth shall die.    same day were all hthe fountains of hch. 8.2.

18 But with thee will I establish my  the great deep broken up, and the   E. 26.1.

sch.7.1,7,13. covenant; and sthou shalt come into  I1 windows of heaven were opened.    1 Or, flood.

I Pet. 3. 20.     koga tes.

2 Pet. 2.    the ark, thou, and thy sons, and thy   1 kAnd the rain was upon the earth g.

wife, and thy sons' wives with thee.  forty days and forty nights.                Ps. 718. 2.

19 And of every living thing of all   13 In the selfsame day'entered Noah, k ver. 4,17.

tch.7.8,9,15, flesh, ttwo of every sort shalt thou  and Shem, and Ham, and Japheth, lver.1,7.

bring into the ark, to keep them alive  the sons of Noah, and Noah's wife,  He. 1. 7.

with thee; they shall be male and  and the three wives of his sons with      Pet. 3.20.

female.                                 them, into the ark;

20 Of fowls after their kind, and   14  nThey, and every beast after his  mver.2,, 8,

of cattle after their kind, of every  kind, and all the cattle after their  9

creeping thing of the earth after his kind, and every creeping thing that

uch.7.9,15.  kind; two of every sort "shall come  creepeth  upon  the earth after his

See ch. 2.19. unto thee, to keep them alive.        kind, and every fowl after his kind,

21 And take thou unto thee of all every bird of every tsort.                    t Heb. wing.

food that is eaten, and thou shalt   15 And they nwent in unto Noah  nch.6.20.

gather it to thee; and it shall be for into the ark, two and two of all flesh,

food for thee, and for them.            wherein is the breath of life.

wHeb. 11.7.   22 "Thus did Noah; xaccording to all  16 And they that went in, went in

SeeEx.40.16. that God commanded him, so did he.  male and female of all flesh, ~as God  over. 2,3.

x ch. 7.5,9,16.                                     had commanded him: and the LORD

CHAPTER  VII.                 shut him in.

Noah, with his fanzily, and the living creatures, en- S   A i  in fl

ter into the ark. 17 The beginning increase and PAnd the flood was forty days    ver. 4,

continuance of theflood. 21 All flesh destroyed.    upon the earth; and the waters in2349.     \ ND the LORD said unto Noah, creased, and bare up the ark, and it

a ver. 7,13.     a Come thou and all thy house  was lifted up above the earth.

Luke 17 26  into the ark; for bthee have I seen   18 And the waters prevailed, and

feb. ii. 7.  righteous before me in this genera- were  increased  greatly  upon  the

1 Pet, 3. 20

2 Pet. 2 5.  tion.                                  earth; q and the ark went upon the  qPs. 104.26.

2 Of every c clean beast thou shalt face of the waters.

t Heb. seven take to thee by tsevens, the male   19 And the waters prevailed exceedseven.     and his female: d and of beasts that ingly upon the earth; rand all the  r Ps. 104.6.

b ch. 6. 9.                                                                                   Jer..23.

Ps. 33.18,19. are not clean by two, the male and  high hills, that were under the whole

Prov. 10.9.  his female.                            heaven, were covered.

c ver. 8.    3 Of fowls also of the air by sevens,   20 Fifteen cubits upward did the

Lev. ch. 11.  the male and the female; to keep  waters prevail; and the mountains

Lev. 10. 10. seed alive upon the face of all the  were covered.

Ez. 44.23.   earth.                                  21  And all flesh died that moved   ch.6.13,17.

ver. 4.

4 For yet seven days, and I will upon the earth, both of fowl, and of  Job 22.16.

e ver. 12,17.  cause it to rain upon the earth eforty  cattle, and of beast, and of every   Matt.24.39.

Luke 17. 27.

days and forty nights; and every  creeping thing that creepeth upon   2 et. 3.6.

living substance that I have made  the earth, and every man:                     t ch. 2.7.

t Heb. blot  will I t destroy from off the face of   22 All in   whose nostrils was t the  t Heb. the

out.                                                                                         breath of the

^ont       the earth.                               breath of life, of all that was in the  spirit of life.

f ch. 6. 22.  5 fAnd Noah did according unto all dry land, died.

that the LORD commanded him.             23 And every living substance was

6 And Noah was six hundred years  destroyed which was upon the face

old when the flood of waters was of the ground, both man, and cattle,

upon the earth.                         and the creeping things, and the fowl

g ver. 1.    7 ~ gAnd Noah went in, and his  of the heaven; and they were destroysons, and  his wife, and  his sons' ed from  the earth: and "Noah only   iet. 3. 20.

wives with him, into the ark, because  remained alive, and they that were  3. 6.

of the waters of the flood.             with him in the ark.
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The waters assuage.                           GENE SI S.                           Noah leaveth the ark.

B. C. 2349.   24'And the waters prevailed upon  seven and twentieth day of the month,  B. C. 2348.

~,-v~/-' the earth a hundred and fifty days.    was the earth dried.

x ch. 8.. com-                                          15 ~ And  God  spake unto  Noah,

pared with            CHAPTER  VIII.                   saying,

ver. 11. of

this chapter. The waters assuage. 4 The ark resteth on Ararat.  16 Go forth of the ark, 9 thou, and   gch. 7. 18.

7 The raven and the dove. 15 oah, being co- thy wife, and thy sons, and thy sons'

manded, 18 goeth forth out of the ark. 20 He buildeth an altar, and offereth sacrifice, 21 which God  wives with thee.

accepteth, and promiseth to curse the earth no mre.   17  Bring  forth  with  thee hevery  hch.7.15.

Ex. 2. 24.    AND God a remembered Noah, and  living thing that is with thee, of all

1 Sam. 1. 19.   - every living thing, and all the  flesh, both of fowl, and of cattle, and

cattle that was with him in the ark: of every creeping thing that creepeth

b Ex. 14. 21.   b and God made a wind to pass over  upon the earth; that they may breed

the earth, and the waters assuaged.   abundantly in the earth, and i be fruit-  i ch. 1. 22.

cch. 7. 11.   2 v The fountains also of the deep  ful, and multiply upon the earth.

and  the  windows of heaven  were   18 And Noah went forth, and his

d Job 38. 37.  stopped, and d the rain from  heaven  sons, and his wife, and his sons' wives

was restrained.                           with him:

3 And the waters returned from  off   19 Every beast, every creeping thing,

t Heb. in go- the earth t continually: and after the  and every fowl, and whatsoever creepturing and re-  end e of the hundred and fifty days  eth upon the earth, after their " kinds, t Heb. famich. 7. 24.    the waters were abated.                 went forth out of the ark.                   ies.

4 And the ark rested in the seventh   20 T And Noah builded an altar unto

month, on the seventeenth day of the  the LORD; and took of k every clean  k Lev. ch. ii.

month, upon the mountains of Ararat.  beast, and of every clean fowl, and

t Heb. were   5 And the waters t decreased con-  offered burnt offerings on the altar.

in going and  tinually until the tenth month: in   21 And the LORD smelled  t a sweet  Heb. a sathe tenth month, on the first day of savour; and  the  LORD  said in his  rour of rest.

I Lev. i. 9.

the  month, were  the  tops of the  heart, I will not again "curse the   Ez. 20. 41.

mountains seen.                            ground  any  more for man's sake;  2 Cor. 2.15.

6 T And it came to pass at the end  for the nimagination of man's heart  Eph. 5. 7.

f ch. 6. 16.    of forty days, that Noah opened fthe  is evil from  his youth: 0neither will  6. 17.

window  of the ark which  he had  I again smite any more every thing

made:                                     living, as I have done.

7 And he sent forth a raven, which   22 Pt While the  earth  remaineth, I Heb. as yet

Heb. in go- went forth t to and fro, until the wa-  seedtime and harvest, and cold and yat the days

ingfr ning.   ters were dried up from off the earth.  heat, and summer and winter, and  nch. 6. 5.

8 Also he sent forth a dove from   qday and night shall not cease.                   Job 14.4. &

him, to see if the waters were abated                                                 ps. 51. 5.

from off the face of the ground.                      CHAPTER  IX.                    Jer. 17. 9.

9 But the dove found no rest for the  God blesseth Noah. 4 Murder and the eating of  M". 15.19.

blood are forbidden. 8 God's covenant, 13 signi-  & 3. 23.

sole of her foot, and she returned un-   fled by the rainbow. 18 Noah replenisheth the

him  into the ark;J. I  for the waters   world, 20 planteth a vineyard, 21 is drunken, and  o ch. 9. 11, 15.

to him  intO the ark; for the waters   nocked by Ham. 25 He c.rseth Canaan, 26 bless- p Is. 54. 9.

were on the face of the whole earth.   eth Shem and Japheth, 29 and dieth.              Jer.33.20,25.

Then he put forth his hand, and took  A ND  God blessed Noah and his

t lHeb. caused her, and t pulled her in unto him into      L sons, and said unto them, "Be  a ch. 1.28.

her to come.                                                                                      ver. 7,19.

the ark.                                  fruitful, and multiply, and replenish   ch. 10. 32.

10 And he stayed yet other seven  the earth.

days; and again he sent forth the   2 bAnd the fear of you and the dread  b ch. 1. 28.

dove out of the ark.    *                 of you shall be upon every beast of  Hs. 2. 8.

11 And the dove came in to him  in  the earth, and upon every fowl of the

the evening, and, lo, in her mouth  air, upon all that moveth upoh the

was an olive leaf plucked  off: so  earth, and upon all the fishes of the  c Deut. 12.15.

Noah  knew  that the waters were  sea; into your hand are they delivered.,14., 9, 11:

abated from off the earth.                  3 c Every moving thing that liveth  d ch. 1. 29.

12 And he stayed yet other seven  shall be meat for you; even as the  e Rom. 14.14,

days, and sent forth the dove, which    green herb have I given you eall  20.

O C.or. 00. 25,

returned  not again  unto  him  any  things.                                          26.

more.                                       4 fBut flesh with the life thereof,    im3. 2. 16.

2348.      13 ~ And it came to pass in the six  which is the blood thereof, shall ye  f Lev. 17. 10,

hundredth and first year, in the first not eat.                                       11,14.& 26.

month, the first day of the month, the   5 And surely  your blood of your  i Sam. 14. 33,

waters were dried up from  off the  lives will I require: g at the hand of  34.

Acts 15.20,29.

earth: and Noah removed the cover-  every beast will I require it, and hat  g Ex. 21.28.

ing of the ark, and looked, and, be-  the hand  of man; at the hand of h ch. 4.9, 10.

hold, the face of the ground was dry. every'man's brother will I require   Ps. 9. 12.

14 And in the second month, on the  the life of man.
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God's covenant with Noah.                GENESIS.                     The generations of Noah.

B. C. 2348.   6 k Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by  covered the nakedness of their father; B. C. 2347.

man shall his blood be shed:' for in  and their faces were backward, and

k Ex. 21.12,14.

Lev. 24.'.  the image of God made he man.       they saw not their father's nakedness.

Matt. 26. 5  7 And you, mbe ye fruitful, and mul-  24 And Noah awoke from his wine,

i ch. 1. 27.   tiply; bring forth abundantly in the  and knew what his younger son had

mver. 1,19.  earth, and multiply therein.        done unto him.

ch. 1. 28.  8 ~ And God spake unto Noah, and   25 And he said, d Cursed be Canaan; d Deut. 27.16.

to his sons with him, saying,         e a servant of servants shall he be unto  e Josh. 9. 23.

nch. 6.18.  9 And I, nbehold, I establish  my  his brethren.                            2Kings9.20,

oIs. 54. 9.    covenant with you, and with your  26 And he said, f Blessed be the LORD  f Ps. 144.15.

seed after you;                       God of Shem; and Canaan shall be  Heb. 11. 16.

PPs. 145. 9.    10 P And with every living creature  II his servant.                      Or, servant

that is with you, of the fowl, of the   27 God shall II enlarge Japheth,  and  II Or, percattle, and of every beast of the earth  he shall dwell in the tents of Shem;   hdp2.13

with you; from all that go out of the  and Canaan shall be his servant.     14. & 3. 6.

ark, to every beast of the earth.      28 T And Noah lived after the flood

q Is. 54. 9.  11 And q I will establish my cove- three hundred and fifty years.

nant with you; neither shall all flesh   29 And all the days of Noah were    1998.

be cut off any more by the waters of nine hundred and fifty years: and he

a flood; neither shall there any more  died.

be a flood to destroy the earth.

oh. 17.11. CHAPTER X.

r ch. 17. 11.    12 And God said, r This is the token       CHAPTER X.

of the covenant which I make be-  The generations of Noah. 2 The sons of Japheth.

of the covenant which I make be- Te6 he sons.of Ham. 8 Nimrod the first monarch.

tween me and you, and every living   21 The sons of Shem.

creature that is with you, for perpet-  \TOW  these are the generations of

ual generations:                      i_  the sons of Noah; Shem, Ham,

Rev. 4.3.    13 I do set'my bow in the cloud, and Japheth: aand unto them were  a ch. 9.1,7,19.

and it shall be for a token of a cove- sons born after the flood.

nant between me and the earth.         2 IF b The sons of Japheth; Gomer, b 1 Chr. 1.5,

14 And it shall come to pass, when  and Magog, and Madai, and Javan,  &c.

I bring a cloud over the earth, that and Tubal, and Meshech, and Tiras.

the bow shall be seen in the cloud:    3 And the sons of Gomer; AshketEx.28.12.    15 And tI will remember my cove- naz, and Riphath, and Togarmah.

Lev. 26. 42,  nant,which is between me and you   4 And the sons of Javan; Elishah,

Ez. 16. 60.  and every living creature of all flesh; and Tarshish, Kittim, and I1 Dodanim. II Or, as some

read it, Roand the waters shall no more become   5 By these were c the isles of the  danim.t R

a flood to destroy all flesh.         Gentiles divided in their lands; every  c Ps. 72. 10.

16 And the bow  shall be in the  one after his tongue, after their fami-  25. 22

cloud; and I will look upon it, that I lies, in their nations.               Zeph 2. 11.

a ch. 17.13,19. may remember  the everlasting cove-  6 1 dAnd the sons of Ham; Cush, d 1 chr. 1. 8,

nant between God and every living  and Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.  &c.

creature of all flesh that is upon the   7 And the sons of Cush; Seba, and

earth.                                Havilah, and Sabtah, and Raamah,

17 And God said unto Noah, This and Sabtechah: and the sons of Raais the token of the covenant, which I mah; Sheba, and Dedan.

have established between me and all  8 And Cush begat Nimrod: he be-    22u

flesh that is upon the earth.         gan to be a mighty one in the earth.  e Jer. 16. 16

2347.     18 I And the sons of Noah, that  9 He was a mighty ehunter fbefore  Mic. 7.2.

went forth of the ark, were Shem, the LORD: wherefore it is said, Even  f ch. 6.11.

x ch. 10.6.   and Ham, and Japheth: xand Ham  as Nimrod the mighty hunter before

t Heb. Che-  is the father of t Canaan.          the LORD.

ch. 5.      19 Y These are the three sons of  10 gAnd the beginning of his king- g Mic. 5.6.

ch. 10. 32.   Noah: zand of them was the whole  dom  was tBabel, and Erech, and  tGr. Babylon.

1 Chr. 1. 4,  earth overspread.                 Accad, and Calneh, in the land of

&ach3.9 2.  20 And Noah began to be aa hus- Shinar.

& 4.2.    bandman, and he planted a vine-   11 Out of that land II went forth  I Or, he went

Prov. 12. 11. yard                                                                     out into AsProv.i2.i. yard:                      Asshur, and builded Nineveh, and  soyia.

bProv. 20.1.  21 And he drank of the wine, band  1 the city Rehoboth, and Calah,      11 Or, the

1 Cor. 10. 12. was drunken; and he was uncovered   12 And Resen between Nineveh and   treets of the

within his tent.                      Calah: the same is a great city.

22 And Ham, the father of Canaan,  13 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and

saw the nakedness of his father, and  Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtold his two brethren without.       tuhim,

cEx.20.12.    23 cAnd Shem and Japheth took a   14 And Pathrusim, and Casluhim,

GaL.. 1.    garment, and laid it upon both their (h out of whom came Philistim,) and  h 1 Chr. 1. 12.

shoulders, and went backward, and  Caphtorim.
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The descendants of Shem.                 G EN E S I S.                  The confusion of tongues.

B. C.     15 1 And Canaan begat t Sidon his   3 And tthey said one to another,    B. C.

about 2218. firstborn, and Heth,                  Go to, let us make brick, and t burn Iabout 2247.

tle^ -       16 And the Jebusite, and the Amo- them  thoroughly.  And  they had'~ ~

tHeb. Tzidon.                                                                           t Heb. a man

rite, and the Girgasite,              brick for stone, and slime had they  said to his

17 And the Hivite, and the Arkite, for mortar.                             neighbour.

and the Sinite,                        4 And they said, Go to, let us build  t Heb. burn

18 And the Arvadite, and the Zem- us a city, and a tower awhose top  burning.

arite, and the Hamathite: and af- may reach unto heaven; and let us a Deut. 1. 28.

i ch. 13.12,14, terward were the families of the  make us a name, lest we be scattered

17  15   Canaanites spread abroad.              abroad upon the face of the whole

Num. 4.     19'And the border of the Canaan- earth.

2-12.

Josh. 12. 7,8. ites was from Sidon, as thou comest  5 bAnd the LORD came down to see b ch. 18.21.

t Heb. Azzah. to Gerar, unto t Gaza; as thou goest the city and the tower, which the

unto Sodom, and Gomorrah, and Ad- children of men builded.

mah, and Zeboim, even unto Lasha.   6 And the LORD said, Behold, cthe  ch..19.

20 These are the sons of Ham, after people is one, and they have all done d ver..

their families, after their tongues, in  language; and this they begin to do:

their countries, and in their nations.   and now nothing will be restrained

21 I~ Unto Shem also, the father of from them, which they have   imag- e Ps. 2.1.

all the children of Eber, the brother ined to do.

of Japheth the elder, even to him    7 Go to, f let us go down, and there  f ch. 1. 26.

Ps. 2. 4.

kichr 1.17  were children born.               confound their language, that they  Ps2.4.

k 1 Chr. 1. 17,                                                                         Acts 2. 4, 5, 6.

&c.         22 The kchildren of Shem; Elam, may gnot understand one another's g ch. 42.23.

t Heb. Ar-  and Asshur, and tArphaxad, and Lud, speech.                                 Deut. 28. 49.

and Aram.                              8 So h the LORD scattered them abroad  1 Cor.14.2,11.

23 And the children of Aram; Uz, from thence i upon the face of all the  h Luke 1. 51.

and Hul, and Gether, and Mash.        earth: and they left off to build the  ich 10.25,32.

tHeb. Sheluh   24 And Arphaxad begat tlSalah; city.

1 ch. 11. 12.   and Salah begat Eber.             9 Therefore is the name of it called

2247.     25 mAnd unto Eber were born two  II Babel; kbecause the LORD did there  IIThatis, Con1l That is, Di- sons: the name of one was IIPeleg; confound the language of all the  fusion.

vision.                                                                               I  h1Cor. 14.23.

Chr. 1.19. for in his days was the earth divided; earth: and from thence did the LORD

and his brother's name was Joktan.   scatter them abroad upon the face of

26 And Joktan begat Almodad, and  all the earth.

Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and Je-   10 IT'These are the generations of I ch. 10. 22.

rah,                                  Shem: Shem  was a hundred years     Chr.1.17.

27 And Hadoram, and Uzal, and  old, and begat Arphaxad two years

Diklah,                               after the flood:

28 And Obal, and Abimael, and   II And Shem lived after he begat    2346.

Sheba,                                Arphaxad five hundred years, and

29 And Ophir, and Havilah, and  begat sons and daughters.

Jobab: all these were the sons of  12 And Arphaxad lived five and    2311.

Joktan.                               thirty years, mand begat Salah:       m See Luke 3.

30 And their dwelling was from    13 And Arphaxad lived after he

Mesha, as thou goest unto Sephar, a begat Salah four hundred and three

mount of the east.                    years, and begat sons and daughters.

31 These are the sons of Shem, after   14 And Salah lived thirty years, and    2281.

their families, after their tongues, in  begat Eber:

their lands, after their nations.      15 And Salah lived after he begat

n ver. l.   32 nThese are the families of the  Eber four hundred and three years,

sons of Noah, after their generations, and begat sons and daughters.

och. 9.19.   in their nations: "and by these were   16 nAnd Eber lived four and thirty    2247.

the nations divided in the earth after years, and begat ~ Peleg:            n 1 hr. 1.19.

the flood.                             17 And Eber lived after he begat oLuke3. 35

Peleg four hundred and thirty years,

CHAPTER XI.                 and begat sons and daughters.

One language in the world. 3 The building of Ba   18 And Peleg lived thirty years,    2217.

bel. 6 The confusion of tongues. 10 The genera- and begat Re

tions of Shem. 27 The generations of Terah the a egat  eu

father of Abram. 31 Terah goeth from Ur to  19 And Peleg lived after he begat

about     Haran                               Reu two hundred and nine years, and

2247.     A ND the whole earth was of one begat sons and daughters.

Heb. lip.    L tlanguage, and of one t speech.   20 And Reu lived two and thirty    2185.

t Heb. ords.  2 And it came to pass, as they  years, and begat PSerug:                 p Luke 3.35,

ward, asch. journeyed "from the east, that they   21 And Reu lived after he begat

13.11. 2Sam. found a plain in the land of Shinar; Serug two hundred and seven years,

Chr. 13.6.  and they dwelt there.               and begat sons and daughters.
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The generations of Terah.                  GENE SI S.                      Abram goeth into Egypt.

B. C. 2155.   22 And Serug lived thirty years, and  their substance that they had gath-  B. C. 1921.

begat Nahor:                            ered, and g the souls that they had

23 And Serug lived after he begat gotten hin Haran; and they went g ch 14. 14.

Nahor two hundred years, and begat forth to go into the land of Canaan; h ch. 11. 31.

sons and daughters.                     and into the land of Canaan they

2126.     24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty  came.

q Luke 3. 34,  years, and begat q Terah:             6 I And Abram ipassed through the  i Heb. 11. 9.

Thara.      25 And Nahor lived after he begat land unto the place of Sichem, k unto  k Deut. 11. 30.

Terah a hundred and nineteen years, the plain of Moreh.'And the Ca-  Judg. 7. 1.

and begat sons and daughters.           naanite was then in the land.            &  13. 7.

2056.     26 And Terah lived seventy years,  7 "And  the LORD  appeared unto  mch. 17.1.

r Josh. 24. 2.  and rbegat Abram, Nahor, and Ha- Abram, and  said, "Unto thy seed  nc. 13. 15. &

1 Chr. h. 26.                                                                               17. 8.

ran.                                    will I give this land:  and  there  ps. 105. 9, 11.

1996.     27 T Now these are the generations builded he an "altar unto the LORD, o ch. 13.4.

of Terah: Terah begat Abram, Na- who appeared unto him.

hor, and Haran; and Haran begat   8 And he removed from thence unto

Lot.                                    a mountain on the east of Beth-el,

28 And Haran died before his father and pitched his tent, having Beth-el

Terah in the land of his nativity, in  on the west, and Hai on the east:

Ur of the Chaldees.                     and there he builded an altar unto

29 And Abram  and  Nahor took  the LORD, and P called upon the name  p ch. 13.4.

them  wives: the name of Abram's  of the LORD.

c ch. 17. 15. &  wife was'Sarai; and the name of  9 And Abram journeyed, t qgoing on  t Heb. in go20. 12.    Nahor's wife, tMilcah, the daughter still toward the south.                      tng andjourt ch. 22. 20.w                                                                               neying.

of Haran, the father of Milcah, and   10 ~T And there was ra famine in the  q ch. 1. 3.

the father of Iscah.                    land: and Abram  swent down into  rch.26.1.

u ch. 16. 1, 2.   30 But " Sarai was barren; she had  Egypt to sojourn there; for the fam- s Ps. 105. 13.

& 18. 11, 12.  no child.                           ine was  grievous in the land.          t ch. 43. 1.

w ch. 12.1.    31 And  Terah  Wtook Abram  his   11 And it came to pass, when he

son, and Lot the son of Haran his was come near to enter into Egypt,

son's son, and Sarai his daughter in  that he  said unto  Sarai his wife,

law, his son Abram's wife; and they  Behold now, I know that thou art  a  u ver. 14.

z Neh. 9.7.                                                                                  cl. 26.7.

Acts 7. 4.    went forth with them from x Ur of the  fair woman to look upon:  2

y ch. 10. 19.   Chaldees, to go into Ythe land of Ca-   12 Therefore it shall come to pass,

about    naan; and they came unto Haran, and  when the Egyptians shall see thee,

1923.    dwelt there.                            that they shall say, This is his wife:

1921.     32 And the days of Terah were two  and they -will kill me, but they will wch. 20. 11. &

hundred and five years: and Terah  save thee alive.                             26. 7.

died in Haran.                           13' Say, I pray thee, thou art my     ch. 20.5,13.

sister: that it may be well with me  See ch. 26.7.

CHAPTER  XII.                for thy sake; and my soul shall live

God calleth Abram, and blesseth him. 3 A promise because of thee.

of Messiah. 4 Abram departeth with Lot from Ha-    And it came to pass,          about

ran. 6 Hejourneyeth through the land of Canaan   14 1 And it came to pass, that, when 9

7 which ispromised him in a vision. 10 He is driven Abram  was come into Egypt, the

by afamine into Egypt. 11 Fear maketh him feign Ept  behd te                n th

his wife to be his sister. 14 Pharaoh, having taken Egyptians Ybeheld the woman that     c. 9.7.

herfrom him, is compelled by plagues to restore her. she was very fair.        Matt. 5. 28.

ch. 15.7.    NOW  the aLORD  had said unto   15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw

Neh. 9. 7..

Isai. 41.2.      Abram, Get thee out of thy  her, and commended her before PhaActseb. 11. 8.   country, and from  thy kindred, and  raoh: and the woman was Z taken into  z ch. 20.2.

from thy father's house, unto a land  Pharaoh's house.

that I will shew thee:                   16 And he aentreated Abram  well a ch. 20.14.

b ch. 17. 6. &    2 bAnd I will make of thee a great for her sake: and he had sheep, and

18. 18.

Deut. 26.5.  nation, cand I will bless thee, and  oxen, and he asses, and menservants,

1 Kings 3.8. make thy name great; dand thou  and maidservants, and she asses, and

cch...  35.   shalt be a blessing:                 camels.

d ch. 28. 4.

al.s3. 14.    3  And I will bless them that bless   17 And the LORD bplagued Pharaoh  b ch. 20. 8.

ech. 27. 29.  thee, and  curse  him  that curseth  and his house with great plagues, be-  P. 105.14.

Ex. 2. 22.  thee:  and in thee shall all families  cause of Sarai, Abram's wife.            Heb. 13. 4.

fch. 18.. &  of the earth be blessed.                18 And Pharaoh called Abram, and

22. 18. & 2.   4 So Abram departed, as the LORD  said, c What is this that thou hast done  c ch. 20. 9. &

Acts 3. 25.   had spoken unto him; and Lot went unto me? why didst thou not tell me. a

GaL..8.    with him: and Abram  was seventy  that she was thy wife?

and five years old when he departed   19 Why saidst thou, She is my sis-,out of Haran.                          ter? so I might have taken her to me

5 And Abram  took Sarai his wife, to wife: now  therefore behold thy

and  Lot his brother's son, and all wife, take her, and go thy way.
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Abram  and Lot separate.                      GENESIS.                            The battle of the kings.

B.C.       20 dAnd  Pharaoh commanded his   14 ~ And the LORD said unto Abram,    B. C.

about 1920. men concerning him: and they sent  after that Lot "was separated from   about 1917.

d Prov. 21 1.  him  away, and his wife, and all that  him, Lift up now thine eyes, and look  uver. 11.

he had.                                    from the place where thou art wnorth- w ch. 28. 14.

ward, and southward, and eastward,    ch. 12.7. &

CHAPTER  XIII.                   and westward:                              & 24.7. & 26.4.

Abram and Lot return out of Egypt. 7 Because of   15  For all the  land  which  thou   Num. 34.12.

the disagreement between their herdmen, they part                                    Deut. 34.4.

asunder. 10 Lot goeth to wickedll I give it, and   to    ct 7. 5.

reneweth the promise to Abram. 18 He removeth  thy seed for ever.                   y 2 Chr. 20. 7.

to Hebron, and there buildeth an altar.    16 And     will make             as the        37. 22, 29.

16 And z I will make thy seed as  the   V112. 2.

abry18hout  A\ ND Abram went up out of Egypt, dust of the earth: so that if a man  z ch. 15.5. &22.

A     8  he, and his wife, and all that he  can number the dust of the earth,  28.14. &2.12.

a ch. 12. 9.    had, and Lot with him, ainto the south.  then  shall thy seed  also  be num-  Ex. 32. 1S.

b ch. 24. 35.    2 bAnd Abram  was very rich  in  bered.                                            Deut. 1. 10.

Ps. 112. 3.                          gold.gsr4se0

Prov. 10.22.  cattle, in silver, and in gold.           17 Arise, walk through the land in   1 Kings 4.20.

3  And  he  went on  his journeys  the length of it and in the breadth of  Is.48. 19.

ch. 12. 8, 9.  cfrom  the  south  even  to  Beth-el, it; for I will give it unto thee.             Jer. 33. 22.

Rom. 4. 16.

unto the place where his tent had    18 Then Abram  removed his tent,  Heb. 11. 12.

been at the beginning, between Beth-  and came "and dwelt in the tplain  t Heb. plains.

el and Hai;                                of Mamre, b which  is  in  Hebron, a ch. 14. 13.

d ch. 12 7, 8    4 Unto the d place of the altar, which  and built there  an  altar unto  the   37.1i7.

he had made there at the first: and  LORD.

e Ps. 116. 17  there Abram " called on the name of

the LORD.                                            CHAPTER  XIV.

5 ~ And Lot also, which went with  The battle of four kings againstilve. 12 Lot is taken

Abram, had  flocks, and herds, and   prisoner. 14 Abram rescueth him. 18 Melchizedek

blesseth Abram. 20 Abram giveth him tithes. 22

tents.                                      The rest of the spoil, his partners having had their

f ch. 36.7.   6 And fthe land was not able to   portions, he restoreth to the king of Sodom.

bear them, that they  might dwell   A  ND it came to pass in the days

together:  for their substance was  -Lft  of Amraphel king aof Shinar, a ch. 10. 10. &

great, so that they could not dwell Arioch king of Ellasar, Chedorlaomer  11.2.

together.                                  king of b Elam, and Tidal king of na-  b Is. 11. 11.

g chi. 26.20.    7 And there was g a strife between  tions;

the herdmen of Abram's cattle and   2  That these made war with Bera

h ch. 12. 6.    the herdmen  of Lot's cattle: hand  king of Sodom, and with Birsha king

the Canaanite and the Perizzite dwelt  of Gomorrah, Shinab king of cAdmah, c Dent. 29.23.

then in the land.                          and Shemeber king of Zeboiim, and

il Cor. 6. 7.    8 And Abram  said unto Lot,' Let  the king of Bela, which is iZoar.     d ch. 19. 22.

there be no strife, I pray thee, be-   3 All these were joined together in

tween me and thee, and between my  the vale of Siddim, e which is the salt  e Num. 34.12.

herdmen and thy herdmen; for we  sea.                                                  Josh.. 16.

t Heb. men  be t brethren.                               4 Twelve years fthey served Chedor-  Ps. 107. 34.

brethren ch.  9 k Is not the whole land  before  laomer, and in the thirteenth year they  f ch. 9. 26.

31. Ex. 2.13. thee? separate thyself, I pray thee, rebelled.

Ps. 133. 1.                                                                                          about

Acts 7. 2.   from  me:'if thou wilt take the left   5 And in the fourteenth year came               1913.about

k ch. 20.15. &  hand, then I will go to the right; or  Chedorlaomer, and  the  kings  that

34. 10.     if thou depart to the right hand, then  were with him, and smote g the Reph-  g ch. 15. 20.

I Rom. 12. 18.                                                                                      Dent. 3. 11.

He. 12. 14.  I will go to the left.                    aim bin Ashteroth Karnaim, and  the  hJosh. 12.4.

Jaes 3. 17.   10 And Lot lifted up his eyes, and  Zuzim  in Ham, kand the Emim  in   & 13. 12.

in ch. 19. 17.   beheld all " the plain of Jordan, that  II Shaveh Kiriathaim,                     II Or, The

Deut. 34. 3.                                                                                      plain of KirPs. 107. 34.  it was well watered  every  where,   6'And the Horites in their mount  iathaim.

nch. 19.24,25. before the  LORD "destroyed Sodom   Seir, unto II El-paran, which is by the  II Or, The

o ch. 2. 10.    and Gomorrah, Oeven as the garden  wilderness,                                      ain of

Is. 51. 3.  of the LORD, like the land of Egypt,   7 And they returned, and came to  cI. 221.

p ch. 14. 2,8.  as thou comest unto P Zoar.             En-mishpat, which  is  Kadesh, and   & 13. 3.

&  11 Then Lot chose him all the plain  smote all the country of the Ama-  i Deut. 2.20.

of Jordan; and Lot journeyed east: lekites, and also the Amorites, that k Deut, 2. 10,

and  they separated  themselves the  dwelt "in Hazezon-tamar.                         1 Deut. 2.12,

about    one from the other.                          8 And there went out the king of  22.

1917.      12 Abram  dwelt in the land of Ca-  Sodom, and  the king of Gomorrah, m 2 Chr. 20. 2.

q ch. 19. 29.   naan, and Lot qdwelt in the cities of and the king of Admah, and the king

ch. 14. 12. &  the plain, and'pitched his tent to-  of Zeboiim, and the king of Bela, the

2 Pet. 2.7,8. ward Sodom.                              same is Zoar; and they joined battle

a ch. 18. 20.  13 But the men  of Sodom'were  with them in the vale of Siddim;

Ez. 16. 49.

2 Pet. 2. 7, 8. wicked and t sinners before the LORD   9 With Chedorlaomer the king of

t ch, 6. 11.    exceedingly.                            Elam, and with Tidal king of nations,
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Abram  rescueth Lot.                        GENE SI S.                      God encourageth Abram.

B. C.    and Amraphel king of Shinar, and  the men ~which went with me, Aner,    B. C.

about 1913. Arioch king of Ellasar; four kings  Eshcol, and Mamre; let them  take  about 1913.

with five.                               their portion.                             ~    ~

o ver. 13.

10 And the vale of Siddim was full

nch. 11. a   of "slimepits; and the kings of Sodom             CHAPTER  XV.

and Gomorrah fled, and fell there;  God encourageth Abram. 2 Abram complainethfor

ch. 19.17,soy. and they that remained fled oto the   want of an heir. 4 God promiseth him a son, and

a numerous seed. 6 Abram is justified by faith.

mountain.                                 7 Canaan is promised again, and confirmed by a

p ver. 16, 21.   11 And they took P all the goods of   sign, 12 and a vision.

Sodom  and Gomorrah, and all their  A  FTER  these things the word of

victuals, and went their way.            AZ   the LORD came unto Abram  in  a Dan. 10. 1.

12 And  they  took  Lot, Abram's  a vision, saying, b Fear not, Abram: I  b ch. 26.24.

q ch. 12. 5.    qbrother's son, rwho dwelt in Sodom, am  thy cshield, and thy exceeding   Dan. 10. 12.

ch. 13.12.   and his goods, and departed.            great reward.                           Luke 1.13,30.

13 IT And there came one that had   2 And Abram said, Lord GOD, what  12. & 84. 11.

escaped, and told Abram the Hebrew; wilt thou give me, seeing I go child-  & 914.& 119.. ch. 13. 18.   for  he dwelt in the plain of Mamre  less, and the steward of my house is d rs. 16. 5. &

the Amorite, brother of Eshcol, and  this Eliezer of Damascus                      ro' 11.1

t ver. 24.  brother of Aner: tand these were con-   3 And Abram  said, Behold, to me  e Acts 7. 5.

federate with Abram.                     thou hast given no seed: and, lo, f one  f ch. 14.14.

u ch. 13. 8.  14 And when Abram heard that "his born in my house is mine heir.

if Or, led forth. brother was taken captive, he IH arm-   4 And, behold, the word of the LORD

Or, instruct- ed his II trained  servants,    born in  came unto him, saying, This shall not

h 13    his own house, three hundred and  be thine heir; but he that g shall come  g 2 Sam. 7.12.

wch. 15. 3. &                                                                                 & 16. 11.

17.12,27.    eighteen, and pursued  them'unto  forth out of thine own bowels shall  2 Chr. 321.

Ecc. 2.7.    Dan.                                   be thine heir.

xDeut. 34. 1.him forth abroad,

Judg. 18.29.   15 And he divided himself against   5 And he brought him forth abroad,

them, he and his servants, by night, and said, Look now  toward heaven,

y is. 41. 2,3.  and y smote them, and pursued them   and h tell the i stars, if thou be able  h Ps.147.4.

unto Hobah, which is on the left to number them: and he said unto' Jer. 33. 22.

hand of Damascus.                       him, k So shall thy seed be.             k ch. 22. 17.

ver. 11, 12.   16 And he brought back tall the   6 And he Ibelieved in the LORD;  Deut.. 13.

goods, and also brought again  his  and he "counted it to him for right-  10.22.

brother Lot, and his goods, and the  eousness.                                    R 4om. 4.18.

women also, and the people.               7 And he said unto him, I am the  Heb. 11. 12.

aJudg. 11. 34.  17 ~ And the king of Sodom a went LORD that "brought thee out of oUr  Rom. 4.3, 9,

1 Sam. 18. 6.

b Heb. 7.1.  out to meet him, bafter his return  of the Chaldees, P to give thee this  22.

from  the slaughter of Chedorlaomer land to inherit it.                           James 2.23.

and of the kings that were with him,  8 And he said, Lord GOD, q whereby  m Ps. 106. 31.

at the valley of Shaveh, which is the  shall I know that I shall inherit it?        ch. 12. 1.

c 2 Sam. 18.   c king's dale.                         9 And he said unto him, Take me  och. 11. 28, 31.

18.         k                                                                                 Ps.105.42,44.

d Heb. 7.1.    18 And d Melchizedek king of Salem   a heifer of three years old, and a   Rom. 4.13.

brought forth bread and wine: and  she goat of three years old, and a  q See ch. 24.

Ps. 5110.   he was e the priest of fthe most high  ram of three years old, and a turtle-  Judg. 6.17,37.

Heb. 5. 6.

f Mic. 6. 6.    God.                                dove, and a young pigeon.          1       Sam.14.9,10.

Acts 16. 17.   19 And he blessed him, and said,  10 And he took unto him all these,   Luke 1.18.'  Ruth 3. 10.  gBlessed be Abram of the most high  and rdivided them  in the midst, and  rJer.34.18,19.

2 Sam. 25.3.

hver. 22.   God, h possessor of heaven and earth: laid each piece one against another:

Matt 11. 25.   20 And'blessed be the most high  but'the birds divided he not.             s Lev. 1. 17.

i ch. 24.2.   God, which hath delivered thine ene-   11 And when the fowls came down

mies into thy hand.  And he gave  upon the carcasses, Abram drove them

k Heb. 7.4.   him tithes k of all.                  away.

21 And the king of Sodom said unto   12 And when the sun was going

tHeb. souls.  Abram, Give me the t persons, and  down, t a deep sleep fell upon Abram; t ch. 2.21.

take the goods to thyself.              and, lo, a horror of great darkness  Job 4.

22 And Abram  said to the king of fell upon him.

DEan. 68.    Sodom, I'have lifted up mine hand   13 And he said unto Abram, Know

Rev. 10.5, 6. unto the LORD, the most high God, of a surety "that thy seed shall be a  u Ex. 12.40.

m ver. 19.    mrthe possessor of heaven and earth,   stranger in a land that is not theirs,  Ps 105. 23.

Acts 7. 6.

So Esth. 9.  23 That "I will not take from  a  and shall serve them; and wthey shall w rEx. 11.

1s, 16.    thread even to a shoelatchet, and that afflict them four hundred years;           Ps. 105. 25.

I will not take any thing that is thine,   14 And also that nation, whom they  x. E. 6.

lest thou shouldest say, I have made  shall serve,'will I judge: and after-  Dent. 6.22.

Abram rich:                             ward y shall they come out with great yEx. 12.36.

Ps. 105. 37.

24 Save only that which the young  substance.                                   z Job 5.26.

men have eaten, and the portion of   15 And' thou shalt go  to thy fathers  a Acts 13. 36.
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Canaan is promised.                             GENESIS.                              The birth  of Ishmael.

B. C.     in peace; bthou shalt be buried in a   9 And the angel of the LORD said   B.C. 1911.

about 1913. good old age.                                 unto her, Return to thy mistress, and

b'~    ~'   16 But c in  the  fourth  generation      submit thyself under her hands.                 qTit. 2. 9.

b ch. 25. 8.   16                                                                                      1 Pet. 2.18.

Ex. 12. 40.  they shall come hither again: for the    10 And the angel of the LORD said

d I Kings 21.  iniquity d of the Amorites e is not yet  unto her,  I will multiply thy seed  r ch. 17. 20. &

26.         full.                                        exceedingly, that it shall not be num-   21. 18. & 25.

~ Dan. 8.23.    17 And it came to pass, that, when  bered for multitude.

Matt. 23. 32.

LThess. 2.16. the sun went down, and it was dark,   II And the angel of the LORD said

tHeb. a lamp  behold  a  smoking  furnace, and ta  unto her, Behold, thou art with child,  s ch. 17. 19.

of fire.               thou lam   th  plds   Matt. 1. 21.

Jerfir'     burning lamp that'passed between  and shalt bear a son, "and shalt call  Luke 1.13,31.

19.         those pieces.                                his name II Ishmael; because the LORD  II That is, God

g ch. 24. 7.   18 In the same day the LORD gmade  hath heard thy affliction.                            shall hear.

h ch. 12. 7. &   a covenant with Abram, saying, h Un-   12 tAnd  he will be a wild man;  t ch. 21. 20.

Ex. 23. 15.& 26.4. to thy seed have I given this land, his hand will be against every man,

Num. 34.3.  from  the  river of Egypt unto  the  and every man's hand against him:

Deut. 1. 7. &

11.24. &34.4.  great river, the river Euphrates:         "and he shall dwell in the presence  u ch. 25. 18.

Josh. i. 4.   19 The Kenites, and the Kenizzites,  of all his brethren.

I Kings 4.21.

2 Chr. 9.26.  and the Kadmonites,                         13 And she called the name of the

NehPa. 105. 1  0 And the Hittites, and the Periz-  LORD that spake unto her, Thou God

is. 27. 12.    zites, and the Rephaim,                   seest me: for she said, Have I also

21 And the Amorites, and the Ca-  here looked  after  him  xthat seeth  x ch. 31. 42.

naanites, and the Girgashites, and the  mel                                               ch 24 62. &

Jebusites.                                    14 Wherefore the well was called   25. 11.

yI Beer-lahai-roi: behold, it is   be-  II That is, The

well of him

CHAPTER  XVI.                     tween Kadesh and Bered.                      that  liveth

15 ~ And  Hagar bare Abram a son:   ad eeth me'

Sarai giveth Hagar to Abram; 6 who,fleeing fro  I  AndHaaraeAbram   son:                  Num. 13. 26.

her mistress, 7 is sent back by an angel. 15 Ish- and Abram   called  his son's name, a Gal. 4. 22.

mael is born.                             which Hagar bare, bIshmael.                  bver. 11.

a ch. 15. 2, 3.   N OW   Sarai, Abram's wife, "bare    16 And Abram  was fourscore and                    1910.

NL       him  no children: and she had a  six years old, when Hagar bare Ishb ch. 21.9.    handmaid, b an Egyptian, whose name  mael to Abram.

c Gal. 4.24.   was C Hagar.

d ch. 30. 3.  2 dAnd Sarai said unto Abram, Be-                     CHAPTER  XVII.

ech. 20. 18. &  hold now, the LORD e hath restrained  God reneweth the covenant. 5 The name of Abram

30 2.                 bearing: I pray thee, tgo in   is changed in token ofa greater blessing. 10 Cir1 Sam. 1. 5, 6. me from  bearing  I pray thee, go in   cumcision is instituted. 15 The name of Sarai is

unto my maid; it may be that I may    changed, and she blessed. 16 Isaac is promised.

t Heb. be    t obtain children by her.  And Abram          23 Abraham and Ishmael are circumeised.

her.        ghearkened to the voice of Sarai.            A\ND when Abram was ninety years               1898.

1911.      3  And  Sarai, Abram's wife, took  AL old and nine, the LORD  appeared  a ch. 12.1.

f So ch. 30. 3,  Hagar her maid the Egyptian, after  to Abram, and said unto him, I am                  h.2 Ex. 6. 3.

9.          Abram  hhad dwelt ten years in the  the Almighty God; e walk before me,  Dent. 10. 17.

g ch. 13..  land of Canaan, and gave her to her  and be thou  d perfect.                                Or, upright,

h ch. 12. 5.                                                                                           or, sincere.

husband Abram  to be his wife.               2 And I will make my covenant be-  c ch. 5.22.

4 T And he went in unto Hagar, and  tween me and thee, and owill multi-       Kings 2. 4.

she conceived: and when she saw that  ply thee exceedingly                               d ch.  6. 9.

she had conceived, her mistress was   3 And Abram ffell on his face: and   Den  18. 13.

id2 Sam. 6. 16. eiseh                                                               ai1.

2 Sam. 6. 16.  despised in her eyes.                    God talked with him, saying,                 Matt. 5. 48.

2Po. 0. 21,   5 And Sarai said unto Abram, My    4 As for me, behold, my covenant  e ch. 12. 2. &

wrong be upon thee: I have given  is with  thee, and thou shalt be   a.1.

my maid into thy bosom; and when  father of t many nations.                              t Hab. Multishe saw  that she had conceived, I   5 Neither shall thy name any more                     dof n -

kch. 31. 53.   was despised in her eyes:  the LORD  be called Abram, but h thy name shall  t ver. 17.

judge between me and thee.                  be II Abraham;'for a father of many  II That is, Fa1rrony. 15.1.    61      e             m                              ther

i Prov. 15. i.    6  But Abram said unto Sarai, "-Be-  nations have I made thee.                       multitude. of

Pt. 3.7.    hold, thy maid is in thy hand; do to   6 And I will make thee exceeding     Rom. 4. 11,

t Heb. that  her t as it pleaseth thee.  And when  fruitful, and I will make knations of  h16 Gal. 29.

which isgood                                                                                           N. 9. 7

in thine eyes. Sarai t dealt hardly with her, "she fled  thee, and ikings shall come out of   Rom. 4. 17.

tHeb. afflict- from  her face.                           thee.                                        k ch. 35. 11.

ed her.      7 ~ And the angel of the LORD found   7 And I will "establish my cove-  I var. 16.

m Job 2. 6.                                                                                            ch. 35. 11.

Ps. 106. 41,   her by a fountain of water in the wil-  nant between me and thee and thy                  att. 1.6,~&c.

42.         derness, ~by the fountain in the way  seed after thee in their generations,     Gal. 3. 17.

Jer. 38. 5.

to P Shur.                                  for an  everlasting covenant, nto be    8 c2. 3. 24.

nEx. 2. 15.                                                                                            28.13.

o'c. 25.18.   8 And he said, Hagar, Saral's maid, a God unto thee and to ~thy  seed   Heb. 11. 16.

p Ex. 15. 22.   whence camest thou? and whither  after thee.                                           Rom. 9. 8.

wilt thou go?  And she said, I flee   8 And PI will give unto thee, and                     12.15.

from the face of my mistress Sarai.   to  thy  seed  after thee, the  land   Ps. 105.9,11.
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Circumcision instituted.                   GENESIS.                     Three men visit Abraham.

B. C. 1898. t q wherein thou art a stranger, all the  his son, and all that were born in his  B. C. 1898.

-~ v —' land of Canaan, for an everlasting  house, and all that were bought with    ~v

t H. of tgs. possession; and rI will be their God. his money, every male among the

q ch. 23. 4. &    9 ~' And God said unto Abraham, men of Abraham's house; and cir28. 4.     Thou shalt keep my covenant there- cumcised the flesh of their foreskin

rEx. 6.7.    fore, thou, and thy seed after thee in  in the selfsame day, as God had said

Deut. 4.37. &  their generations.                  unto him.

14. 2. &. 10 This is my covenant, which ye   24 And Abraham  was ninety years

shall keep, between me and you and  old and nine, when he was circums Acts 7. 8.   thy seed after thee; s Every man child  cised in the flesh of his foreskin.

among you shall be circumcised.          25 And Ishmael his son was thirteen

11 And ye shall circumcise the flesh  years old, when he was circumcised

t Acts 7. 8.   of your foreskin; and it shall be t a  in the flesh of his foreskin.

Rom. 4.11.  token of the covenant betwixt me   26 In the selfsame day was Abraham

and you.                                circumcised, and Ishmael his son.

tHeb. a son    12 And the that is eight days old   27 And fall the men of his house, f ch. 18.19.

of eight days. "shall be circumcised  among you, born in the house, and bought with

u Lev. 12. 3.

Luke 2.21.  every  man  child  in  your genera- money of the stranger, were circumJohn 7.2.   tions, he that is born in the house, cised with him.

or bought with money of any stran-APT                         XVIII.

ger, which is not of thy seed.          The Lord appeareth unto Abraham. 2 He entertain.

13 He that is born in thy house,   eth three strangers. 9 Sarah is reproved for laughand  he  that is bought with  thy   ing at God's promise. 17 The destruction of Sodom

and  he  that i  boght with  thy   is revealed to Abraham; 23 who maketh intercesmoney, must needs be circumcised:   sion for the men thereof.

and my covenant shall be in your  AND the LORD appeared unto him

flesh for an everlasting covenant.      AL  in the  plains of Mamre: and he  a ch. 13. 18. &

14 And the uncircumcised man child  sat in the tent door in the heat of the  14.13.

whose flesh of his foreskin is not day;

wEx. 4.24.  circumcised, that soul  shall be cut   2 bAnd he lifted up his eyes and  b Heb.13.2.

off from his people; he hath broken  looked, and, lo, three men stood by

my covenant.                            him: c and when he saw them, he ran  c ch. 19.1.

15 ~T And God said unto Abraham, to meet them from the tent door, and     Pet. 4.9.

As for Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not bowed himself toward the ground,

i1 That is,    call her name Sarai, but II Sarah shall  3 And said, My Lord, if now I have

Princess.    her name be.                          found favour in thy sight, pass not

xch. 18. 10.    16 And I will bless her,,and give  away, I pray thee, from thy servant:

thee a son also of her: yea, I will   4 Let  a little water, I pray you, be  d ch. 19. 2. &

t Heb. she    bless her, and t she shall be a mother fetched, and wash your feet, and rest  4. 24.

^shal become  of nations; kings of people shall be  yourselves under the tree:             e Judg. 6. 18.

y ch. 35. 11.   of her.                              5 And e I will fetch a morsel of  & 13 15.

Gal 4. 3..    17 Then Abraham fell upon his face, bread, and tf comfort ye your hearts; t Heb. stay.

ch. 18. 12. &  and laughed, and said in his heart, after that ye shall pass on: g for there21.6.      Shall a child be born unto him that fore t are ye come to your servant. t Heb. you

is a hundred years old? and shall Sa- And they said, So do, as thou hast  havepassed

rah, that is ninety years old, bear?    said.                                  Ps. 104.15.

18 And Abraham said unto God, Oh   6 And Abraham  hastened into the

that Ishmael might live before thee!  tent unto Sarah, and said, t Make  tHeb. Hastn.

a ch. 18. 10. &   19 And God said, aSarah thy wife  ready quickly three measures of fine   ch. 19.8. &

21.2.                                                                                      33. 10.

Gal. 4.28.   shall bear thee a son indeed; and  meal, knead it, and make cakes upon

thou shalt call his name Isaac: and  the hearth.

I will establish my covenant with   7 And Abraham ran unto the herd,

him for an everlasting covenant, and  and fetched a calf tender and good,

with his seed after him.               and gave it unto a young man; and

20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard  he hasted to dress it.

thee: Behold, I have blessed him,  8 And hhe took butter, and milk, hch.19.3.

b ch. 16. 10.  and will make him fruitful, and b will and the calf which he had dressed,

cch.25.12,16. multiply him  exceedingly; Ctwelve  and set it before them; and he stood

d ch. 21. 18.   princes shall he beget, dand I will by them under the tree, and they did

make him a great nation.               eat.

21 But my covenant will I establish   9 IT And they said unto him, Where

ch. 21. 2.    with Isaac, " which Sarah shall bear is Sarah thy wife?  And he said, Beunto thee at this set time in the next hold, iin the tent.                     i ch. 24. 67.

year.                                    10 And he said, I kwill certainly  kver. 14.

22 And he left off talking with him, return unto thee'according to the  12Kings4.16.

and God went up from Abraham.          time of life; and, lo,  Sarah thy wife  m h. 17.19,

21 & 21. 2.

23 ~ And Abraham  took Ishmael shall have a son.  And Sarah heard   Rom. 9.'9.
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He maketh intercession                      GENESIS.                         for the men of Sodom.

B. C. 1898. it in the tent door, which was behind  be far from thee. i Shall not the Judge  B. C. 1898.'~^^   him.                                        of all the earth do right?

ch. 17. 17.    11 Now "Abraham  and Sarah were   26 And the LORD said, k f I find in  i o 8. &

Rom. 4. 19.                                                                                  34. 17.

Heb. Il 11,  old and well stricken in age; and it  Sodom fifty righteous within the city,  Ps. 58. 11. &

12, 19.                                                                                      94. 2.

och. 31. 35.   ceased to be with Sarah   after the  then I will spare all the place for their  Rom. 3.6.

manner of women.                        sakes.                                   k Jer. 5.1.

p ch. 17.17.    12 Therefore Sarah P laughed within   27 And Abraham answered and said,  Ez. 22. 30.

q Luke 1.18.  herself, saying, qAfter I am waxed old  I Behold now, I have taken upon me  I Luke 18.1.

r  et. 3.6.  shall I have pleasure, my rlord being  to speak unto  the Lord, which am

old alsom  but dust and ashes:                                                  m ch. 3.19.

13 And the LORD said unto Abra-   28 Peradventure there shall lack five  Ec. 12..

ham, Wherefore  did  Sarah laugh, of the fifty righteous: wilt thou de-  1 Cor. 15.47,

saying, Shall I of a surety bear a  stroy all the city for lack of five? And   2 Cor. 5.1.

child, which am old?                   he said, If I find there forty and five,

sJer. 32. 17.    14 s Is any thing too hard for the  I will not destroy it.

Zech. 8. 6.

Matt. 3.9. &  LORD? tAt the time appointed I will  29 And he spake unto him yet again,

1.ke.37.  return unto thee, according to the  and said, Peradventure there shall be

t ch. 17. 21.   time of life, and Sarah shall have a  forty found there. And he said, I will

ver. 10.   son.                                     not do it for forty's sake.

2 Kings 4.16.  15 Then  Sarah denied, saying, I   30 And he said unto him, Oh let not

laughed  not; for she  was afraid. the Lord be angry, and I will speak:

And he said, Nay; but thou didst Peradventure there shall thirty be

laugh.                                  found there.  And he said, I will not

16 IF And the men rose up from  do it, if I find thirty there.

thence, and looked toward Sodom:   31 And he said, Behold now, I have

uRom.15.24. and Abraham  went with them  uto  taken upon me to speak unto the

3 John 6.    bring them on the way.                 Loid: Peradventure there shall be

Amos 3. 2    17 And the LORD said, w Shall I hide  twenty found there.  And he said, I

John 15.15.  from  Abraham  that thing which  I  will not destroy it for twenty's sake.

do;                                      32 And he said, "Oh let not the  nJudg. 6.39.

18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely  Lord be angry, and I will speak yet

become a great and mighty nation, but this once: Peradventure ten shall

and all the nations of the earth shall be found there.  ~And he said, I will o James 5.16.

x ch. 12.3. &   be x blessed in him?               not destroy it for ten's sake.

cts3 25.    19 For I know  him,  that he will  33 And the LORD went his way, as

Gal. 3. 8.    command his children and his house-  soon as he had left communing with

Det. 4.9,   hold after him, and they shall keep  Abraham: and  Abraham  returned

Josh. 24. 15.  the way of the LORD, to do justice  unto his place.

Eph.6.4.    and judgment; that the LoaRD may

bring upon Abraham  that which he                 CHAPTER  XIX.

hath spoken of him.                     Lot entertaineth two angels. 4 The Sodomites are

stricken with blindness. 12 lot is commanded to

20 And  the  LORD  said, Because  flee for safety to the mountain. 18 He is permitted

ch. 4.10. &       the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah is  to go into Zoar. 24 Sodom and Gomorrah are

19. 13...          destroyed. 26 ILot's wife becometh a pillar of salt.

James 5. 4.  great, and because their sin is very   30 Lot dwelleth in a cave. 31 The origin of Moab

g^rievous,                               and Ammon.

a ch. 11. 5.  21 aI will go down now, and see   A ND  there acame two angels to  a ch. 18.22.

Ex. 3.8.    whether they have done altogether          - Sodom at even; and Lot sat in

according to the cry of it, which is  the gate of Sodom: and bLot seeing  b ch. 18.1, &c.

bDeut.8.2. &  come unto me; and if not, b I will them  rose up to meet them; and he

13.3.      know.                                    bowed himself with his face toward

Josh. 22.22.

Luke 16. 15.   22 And the men turned their faces  the ground;

2 Cor. 11.. from thence, Cand went toward Sod-   2 And he said, Behold now, my

e ch. 19. 1.

ver. 19. 1 om: but Abraham   stood yet before  lords, Cturn in, I pray you, into your c Heb. 13. 2.

the LORD.                               servant's house, and tarry all night,

e Heb. 10.22.   23 T And Abraham  -drew near, and  and a wash your feet, and ye shall d ch. 18. 4.

f Num. 16.22. said, f Wilt thou also destroy the right- rise up early, and go on your ways.

2 Sam. 24.17. eous with the wicked?                 And they said, eNay; but we will e See Luke

g Jer. 5.1.  24   Peradventure  there  be  fifty  abide in the street all night.             24.2.

righteous within the city: wilt thou   3 And he pressed upon them greatly;

also destroy and not spare the place  and they turned in unto him, and enfor the fifty righteous that are there-  tered into his house;  and he made  f ch. 18. 8.

in?                                    them a feast, and did bake unleavened

25 That be far from thee to do after bread, and they did eat.

this manner, to slay the righteous   4 T But before they lay down, the

h Job 8.20.   with the wicked; and hthat the right- men of the city, even the men of

Is. 3. 10, 1. eous should be as the wicked, that  Sodom, compassed the house round,

19



Lot sent out of Sodom.                      GENESI S.                        Destruction of Sodom.

B. C. 1898. both old and young, all the people  they had brought them forth abroad,  B. C. 1898.

~    from every quarter:                     that he said, b Escape for thy life;

gls. 3.9.    5 gAnd they called unto Lot, and  Clook not behind thee, neither stay  bKings 19.3.

said unto him, Where are the men  thou in all the plain; escape to the   Matt. 24.16,

which came in to thee this night   mountain, lest thou be consumed.             17,18.

~ mountain, lest thou be consumed. Luke 9. 62.

hJudg.19.22. hbring them  out unto us, that we   18 And Lot said unto them, Oh,  Phil.3.i3,i4.

i ch. 4. i.   may know them.                       d not so, my lord:                       d Acts 10. 14.

Rom. 124,27.  6 And kLot went out at the door   19 Behold now, thy servant hath

kJudg. 19.23. unto them, and shut the door after found grace in thy sight, and thou

him,                                   hast magnified  thy  mercy, which

7 And said, I pray you, brethren, thou hast shewed unto me in saving

do not so wickedly.                    my life; and I cannot escape to the

ISeeJudg.19.  8 1Behold now, I have two daugh- mountain, lest some evil take me,

24.        ters which have not known man; let and I die:

me, I pray you, bring them  out unto   20 Behold now, this city is'near to

you, and do ye to them as is good in  flee unto, and it is a little one: Oh,

your eyes: only unto these men do  let me escape thither, (is it not a

m See ch. 18.5. nothing; mfor therefore came they  little one?) and my soul shall live.    e Job 42  9

under the shadow of my roof.             21 And he said unto him, See, e I  e.b 145.9.

9 And they said, Stand back.  And  have accepted tthee concerning this  t Heb. thy

they  said  again, This one fellow  thing also, that I will not overthrow   face.

n 2 Pet. 2.7,8.    came in to sojourn, "and he will this city, for the which thou hast f See c. 2.

o Ex. Z 14.                                                                                 25, 26.. 2  needs be a judge: now will we deal spoken.                                       Ex. 32. 10.

worse with thee, than with them.   22 Haste thee, escape thither; for  Deut.914.

And they pressed sore upon the man, f I cannot do any thing till thou be  g ch. 13. 10.  &

even Lot, and came near to break the  come thither.  Therefore gthe name  14. 2

door.                                  of the city was called II Zoar.           That is,er.

10 But the men put forth their hand,  23' The sun was t risen upon the  t Heb. gone

and pulled Lot into the house to them, earth when Lot entered into Zoar.    forth.

and shut to the door.                    24 Then h the LORD  rained  upon  hDeut. 29.23.

p See 2 Kings   11 And they smote the men Pthat  Sodom  and  upon  Gomorrah brim-  IS. 201. &

Acts 13.    were at the door of the house with  stone and fire from  the LORD out of  50.40.

itcts is. 1L.                                                                               ]z. 16. 49, 50.

blindness, both small and great: so  heaven;                                    Hos. 11. 8.'that they wearied themselves to find   25 And he overthrew  those cities,  A".4. 11.

the door.                               and all the plain, and all the inhabit-  Lute 17. 29.

12 T And the men said unto Lot, ants of the cities, and'that which   2Pet.2.6.

Hast thou here any besides? son in  grew upon the ground.                      i ch. 14.3.

law, and thy sons, and thy daughters,   26 But his wife looked back from   Ps. 107. 34

and whatsoever thou hast in the city, behind him, and she became k a pillar k Luke 17. 32.

q ch. 7.1.  q bring them out of this place:         of salt.

2 Pet 2.7,9.  13 For we will destroy this place,  27 T And Abraham  gat up early in

r ch. 18. 20.   because the r cry of them  is waxen  the morning to the place where'he  i ch. 18.22.

great before the face of the LORD; stood before the LORD:

1sChr.21.15. and sthe LORD hath sent us to de-   28 And he looked toward Sodom

stroy it.                               and Gomorrah, and toward all the

14 And Lot went out, and spake  land of the plain, and beheld, and, lo,

t Matt 1.18.  unto his sons in law, t which married  m the smoke of the country went up  m Rev. 18. 9.

u Num. 16.21, his daughters, and said, " Up, get you  as the smoke of a furnace.

45.        out of this place; for the LORD will  29 And it came to pass, when God

i Ex. 9.21.   destroy this city.   But he seemed  destroyed the cities of the plain, that

Luke 17. 28. as one that mocked unto his sons in  God "remembered Abraham, and sent n ch. 8. 1. &

& 24.11.                                                                                   18. 23z.  law.                                 Lot out of the midst of the overthrow,

15 IF And when the morning arose, when he overthrew the cities in the

y Num. 16.24, then the angels hastened Lot, saying, which Lot dwelt.

26.

Rev. 18.4.   YArise, take thy wife, and thy two   30 T And Lot went up out of Zoar,

t Heb. are   daughters, which t are here; lest thou  and odwelt in the mountain, and his o ver. 17,19.

found.     be consumed in the II iniquity of the  two daughters with him; for he feared

H Or, punishmeunist.   city.                                   to dwell in Zoar: and he dwelt in a

16 And while he lingered, the men  cave, he and his two daughters.

laid hold upon his hand, and upon   31 And the firstborn said unto the

the hand of his wife, and upon the  younger, Our father is old, and there

Luke 18.13. hand  of his two  daughters; "the  is not a man in the earth P to come in  p ch. 16.2.4.

Rom.9.15,16. L    being mercifu                                     unt. 8, 9.

a Ps. 4.2   LORDbeing merciful unto him: arnd  unto us after the manner of all the      38.8 5.

they brought him  forth, and set him  earth:

without the city.                       32 Come, let us make our father

17 If And it came to pass, when  drink wine, and we will lie with
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The origin of the Moabites.                GENESIS.                       Abimelech and Abraham.

B. C. 1898. him, that we q may preserve seed of   8 Therefore Abimelech rose early             B. C.

our father.                            in the morning, and called all his  about 1898.

q Mark2.19.  33 And they made their father drink  servants, and told all these things'

wine that night: and the firstborn  in their ears: and the  men were

went in, and lay with her father; and  sore afraid.

he perceived not when she lay down,  9 Then Abimelech called Abraham,

nor when she arose.                     and said unto him, What hast thou

34 And it came to pass on the  done unto us? and what have I ofmorrow, that the firstborn said unto  fended thee, qthat thou hast brought qch. 26.10.

Ex. 32. 21.

the younger, Behold, I lay yester- on me and on my kingdom  a great  Josh. 7.25.

night with my father: let us make  sin? thou hast done deeds unto me

him drink wine this night also; and  r that ought not to be done.               r ch. 34. 7.

go thou in, and lie with him, that we   10 And Abimelech said unto Abramay preserve seed of our father.        ham, What sawest thou, that thou

35 And they made their father drink  hast done this thing?

wine that night also: and the younger   11 And Abraham  said, Because I

arose, and lay with  him; and he  thought, Surely sthe fear of God is  sch.42.8.

perceived not when she lay down, not in this place; and tthey will slay   Prov.16.6.

nor when she arose.                     me for my wife's sake.                  t ch. 12.12. &

36 Thus were both the daughters   12 And yet indeed ushe is my sister;    26.7.

of Lot with child by their father.      she is the daughter of my father, but  29.

1897.     37 And the firstborn bare a son, and  not the daughter of my mother; and

rDeut. 2.9.   called his name Moab: rthe same  she became my wife.

is the father of the Moabites unto   13 And it came to pass, when x God    ch. 12.1,9,

this day.                               caused me to wander from my father's  Heb. 11. 8.

38 And the younger, she also bare a  house, that I said unto her, This is

son, and called his name Ben-ammi:  thy kindness which thou shalt shew

s Deut. 2. 19.  s the same is the father of the children  unto me; at every place whither we

of Ammon unto this day.                 shall come, Y say of me, He is my  ych.12.13.

CHAPTER XX.                   brother.

Abraham sojourneth at Gerar, 2 and denieth his  14 And Abimelech   took sheep, and  z ch. 12. 1.

wife. 3 Abimelech taking her is reproved in a dream. oxen, and menservants, and women9 He rebuketh Abraham, 14 restoreth Sarah, 16

and reproveth her. 17 At the intercession of Abra- servants, and gave them unto Abraham, he is healed.                    ham, and restored him Sarah his wife.

about 1898.  AND  Abraham  journeyed  from    15 And  Abimelech  said, Behold, a ch. 13.9.

a ch. 18. 1.     a thence toward the south coun- a my land is before thee: dwell t where  t Heb. as is

bZ-A- h.                                    land is7,efore thee:'dwellwhelan 14  good in thine

b ch. 16. 7,14. try, and dwelt between b Kadesh and  it pleaseth thee.                       eye.

cch. 26. 6.    Shur, and   sojourned in Gerar.       16 And unto Sarah he said, Behold,

2 And Abraham  said of Sarah his  I have given bthy brother a thousand  b ver. 5.

ch. 12.13. &  wife, dShe is my sister: and Abimelech  pieces of silver:   behold, he is to  c ch. 26.11.

ch. 12. 5.   king of Gerar sent, and   took Sarah.  thee d a covering of the eyes, unto  d ch.24. 6.

fs. P105.14.    3 But fGod came to Abimelech gin  all that are with thee, and with all

g Job 33.15.  a dream  by night, and said to him, other: thus she was reproved.

hver. 7.    hBehold, thou art but a dead man,   17 ~ So Abraham e prayed unto God: eJob 42.9,10.

for the woman which thou hast ta- and God healed Abimelech, and his

r Heb. mar- ken; for she is t a man's wife.         wife, and his maidservants; and they

r led to a husband.       4 But Abimelech had not come near bare children.

ch. 18. 23.   her: and he said, Lord, iwilt thou   18 For the LORD fhad fast closed  f cl. 12.17.

v2er 10     slay also a righteous nation?          up all the wombs of the house of

k 2 Kings 20.

3. 2 Cor..   5 Said he not unto me, She is my  Abimelech, because of Sarah, Abra12.        sister. and she, even she herself said, ham's wife.

II Or, sim-   He is my brother: k in the II integrity

plicity, or,

sincerity.    of my heart and innocency of my                CHAPTER  XXI.

hands have I done this.                 Isaac is born. 4 He is circumcised. 6 Sarah's joy.

6 And God said unto him i \n a dream,   9 Hagar andshmaelare castforth. 15 Hagarin

6 And God said unto him in a diream,   dss. 17 The angel comforteth her. 22 Abime1 ch. 31. 7. &   Yea, I know  that thou didst this in   ech's covenant with Abraham at Beer-sheba.

24. 1Samx.3. the  integrity of thy heart; for I1 also   AND  the LORD   visited Sarah as alSam. 2.21.

26,34.     withheld thee from sinning magainst           he had said, and the LORD did

mch. 39.9. me: therefore suffered I thee not to  unto Sarah b as he had spoken.             b ch. 17. 19. &

Lev. 6.2.    me:                                                   he had spoken.             14.

Ps. 51.4.    touch her.                             2 For Sarah C conceived, and bare   Gal. 1, 128., 1 Sam. 7.5.

2 Kings 5. 11.  7 Now therefore restore the man his  Abraham a son in his old age, dat the  c Acts 7. 8.

Job 42. 8.   wife; "for he is a prophet, and he  set time of which God had spoken to   Hb.  1.i.

James 5.14                                                                                  Heb. 11.11.

15. 1John'  shall pray for thee, and thou shalt him.                             -         dch. 17.21.

5.16.      live: and if thou  restore her not,  3 And Abraham  called the name of

o ch. 2.17.    ~know  thou that thou shalt surely  his son  that was born  unto  him,

P Num. 16. 32,                             h                                    saas   b     ch. hi m,

33.        die, thou, Pand all that are thine.     whom Sarah bare to him,  Isaac.         e ch. 17 19.
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Abraham  sendeth away Hagar.               GENE SIS.                  His covenant with Abimelech.

B. C.     4 And Abraham'circumcised his   20 And God Y was with the lad; and    B. C.

about1897. son Isaac being eight days old, gas he grew, and dwelt in the wilder- about 1892.

fl"g^Q A    God had commanded him.                  ness, z and became an archer.

gch. 7.10,12.  5 And hAbraham  was a hundred   21 And he dwelt in the wilderness  39. 2, 3, 21.

h ch. 17., 17.  years old, when his son Isaac was of Paran: and his mother a took him  z ch. 16.12.

born unto him.                          a wife out of the land of Egypt.       ah. 24. 4.

i Ps. 126. 2.    6 ~I And Sarah said,  God hath made   22 T And it came to pass at that

IGa. 5..  me to laugh, so that all that hear kwill time, that bAbimelech and Phichol b ch. 20.2. &

k Luke 1. 58.  laugh with me.                       the chief captain of his host spake26.26.

7 And she said, Who would have  unto Abraham, saying, C God is with  c ch. 26.28.

said unto Abraham, that Sarah should  thee in all that thou doest:             d Josh 2 12

ch. 18. 11, 12. have given children suck? I for I have   23 Now  therefore d swear unto me  1 Sam. 24,21.

borne him a son in his old age.         here by God, t that thou wilt not deal t Heb. if thou

shalt lie unto

8 And the child grew, and was wean- falsely with me, nor with my son,  me. unto

ed: and Abraham made a great feast nor with my son's son: but accordabout    the same day that Isaac was weaned. ing to the kindness that I have done

1892.     9 T And Sarah saw the son of Hagar unto thee, thou shalt do unto me,

mch. 16. 1.   mthe Egyptian, "which she had borne  and to the land wherein thou hast

nch. 16. 15.   unto Abraham, "mocking.              sojourned.

oGal.4.29.    10 Wherefore she said unto Abra-   24 And Abraham said, I will swear.

p Gal. 4. 30.   ham, P Cast out this bondwoman and   25 And Abraham  reproved AbimeSee ch. 25.6  her son: for the son of this bond- lech because of a well of water, which

woman shall not be heir with my  Abimelech's servants ehad violently  eSeech.26.15,

son, even with Isaac.                  taken away.                              18,20, 21,22.

11 And the thing was very grievous   26 And Abimelech said, I wot not

q ch. 17.18.  in Abraham's sight qbecause of his who hath done this thing: neither

son.                                    didst thou tell me, neither yet heard

12 And God said unto Abraham, I of it, but to day.

Let it not be grievous in thy sight   27 And Abraham took sheep and oxbecause of the lad, and because of en, and gave them  unto Abimelech;

thy bondwoman; in all that Sarah  and both of them   made a covenant.   ch. 26.31.

hath said unto thee, hearken unto   28 And  Abraham  set seven  ewe

rRom. 9. 7, 8. her voice; for rin Isaac shall thy seed  lambs of the flock by themselves.

Heb. 11.8.  be called.                              29 And Abimelech said unto Abra13 And also of the son of the bond- ham, gWhat mean these seven ewe  g ch. 3.8.

sver. 18.  woman will I make'a nation, be- lambs which thou hast set by themch 16. 10. &  cause he is thy seed.                selves

17. 20.

14 And Abraham  rose up early in   30 And he said, For these seven ewe

the morning, and took bread, and a  lambs shalt thou take of my hand,

bottle of water, and gave it unto Ha- that hthey may be a witness unto  h ch. 31.48,52.

gar, putting it on her shoulder, and  me, that I have digged this well.

t John 8. 35.  the child, and tsent her away: and   31 Wherefore he'called that place  i ch. 26. 3.

she departed, and wandered in the  IlBeer-sheba; because there they sware  II That is, The

wilderness of Beer-sheba.               both of them.                           oa  th

15 And the water was spent in the   32 Thus they made a covenant at    about

bottle, and she cast the child under Beer-sheba: then Abimelech rose up,    1891.

one of the shrubs,                      and Phichol the chief captain of his

16 And she went, and sat her down  host, and they returned into the land

over against him  a good way off, as of the Philistines.

it were a bowshot: for she said, Let   33 ~T And Abraham planted a Ilgrove  I Or, tree.

me not see the death of the child. in Beer-sheba, and kcalled there on  kch. 4.26.

And she sat over against him, and  the name of the LORD,  the everlast-  1Deut 33. 27.

lifted up her voice, and wept.         ing God.                                 Is. 40. 28.

Rom. 16. 26.

uEx. 3. 7.   17 And u God heard the voice of the   34 And Abraham  sojourned in the  1 Tim. 1. 17.

lad; and the angel of God called to  Philistines' land many days.

Hagar out of heaven, and said unto

her, What aileth thee, Hagar? fear               CHAPTER  XXII.

not; for God hath heard the voice of Abraham commanded to offer Isaac. 3 He giveth

proof of his faith and obedience. 11 The Angel

the lad where he is.                     stayeth him. 13 A ram is sacrificed instead of

18 Arise, lift up the lad, and hold   Isaac. 14 The place is called Jehovah-jireh. 15

Arise, lift  p   e lad, and  old   Abraham is blessed again. 20 The generation of

wver. 13.    him in thine hand; for WI will make   Nahor unto Rebekah.

him a great nation.                     A  ND it came to pass after these    1872.

Nu. 22.31.  19 And XGod opened her eyes, and   L- things, that aGod  did tempt  Heb. ii. 17.

See2 Kings  she saw a well of water; and she  Abraham, and said unto him, Abra-  James 1. 12.

6.17,18, 20.                                      I                                          Pet. 1. 7.

Luke 24. 16, went, and filled the bottle with water, ham: and he said, t Behold, here I  t Heb. Behold

S1.        and gave the lad drink,                 am.                                     me.
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The trial of Abraham's faith.           GE N ESIS.               The reward of his obedience.

B. C. 1872.  2 And he said, Take now thy son, called unto Abraham out of heaven  B. C. 1872.

b thine only son Isaac, whom  thou  the second time,

HIeb. 11. 17.                                  1L And s    hBy                     h Ps.105.9.,2 Chr..17.  lovest, and get thee cinto the land of  16 And said, By myself hav      Luke 1.73

Moriah; and offer him  there for a sworn, saith the LORD, for because  Heb.6.13,14.

burnt offering upon one of the mount- thou hast done this thing, and hast

ains which I will tell thee of.     not withheld thy son, thine only son,

3'I And Abraham rose up early in  17 That in blessing I will bless thee,

the morning, and saddled his ass, and in multiplying I will multiply

and took two of his young men with  thy seed  as the stars of the heaven,  J. 15. 2.

him, and Isaac his son, and clave kand as the sand which is upon the k ch. 13.16.

the wood for the burnt offering, and  sea tshore; and'thy seed shall pos- tHeb. lip.

rose up, and went unto the place of sess mthe gate of his enemies:       l h. 24. 60.

which God had told him.               18 nAnd in thy seed shall all the  n ch.12. 3.

4 Then on the third day Abraham  nations of the earth be blessed; ~be-  18.18.&6.4.

lifted up his eyes, and saw the place  cause thou hast obeyed my voicel.a. 3. 8,9,

afar off.                             19 So Abraham returned unto his  16,18.

5And Abraham said unto his young young men, and they rose up and over. 3,10.

men, Abide ye here with the ass; went together to PBeer-sheba; and p ch. 21.31.

and I and the lad will go yonder and  Abraham dwelt at Beer-sheba.

worship, and come again to you.       20 IT And it came to pass after these

6 And Abraham  took the wood of things, that it was told Abraham,

d John 19. 17. the burnt offering, and d laid it upon  saying, Behold, q Milcah, she hath al- q ch. 11.29.

Isaac his son; and he took the fire in  so borne children unto thy brother

his hand, and a knife; and they went Nahor;

both of them together.                21 rHuz his firstborn, and Buz his rJobl.l.

7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham  brother, and Kemuel the father "of sJob 32.

his father, and said, My father: and  Aram,

t Heb. Behold he said, tHere am I, my son. And   22 And Chesed, and Hazo, and Pilme.       he said, Behold the fire and the  dash, and Jidlaph, and Bethuel.

u Or, kid    wood: but where is the Illamb for  23 And tBethuel begat URebekah: tch.24.15

u Rom. 9. 10,

a burnt offering                    these eight Milcah did bear to Na-  Rebeca.

8 And Abraham said, My son, God hor, Abraham's brother.

will provide himself a lamb for a   24 And his concubine, whose name

burnt offering: so they went both of was Reumah, she bare also Tebah,

them together.                       and Gaham, and Thahash, and Maa9 And they came to the place which  chah.

God had told him of; and Abraham            CHAPTER XXIII.

built an altar there, and laid the  The age and death of Sarah. 3 The purchase of

wood in order, and bound Isaac his       Machpelah, 19 where Sarah was buried.

eHeb. 11. 17. son, and elaid him on the altar upon   ND Sarah was a hundred and sev-    1860.

James 2.21. the wood.                                en and twenty years old: these

10 And Abraham stretched forth his were the years of the life of Sarah.

hand, and took the knife to slay his  2 And Sarah died in aKirjath-arba; a Josh. 14.15.

son.                                the same is bHebron in the land of  Judg. l.10.

clh. 13. 18.

11 And the Angel of the LORD  Canaan: and Abraham came to mourn  ver. 19..called unto him out of heaven, and  for Sarah, and to weep for her.

said, Abraham, Abraham: and he   3 ~ And Abraham  stood up from

said, Here am I.                    before his dead, and spake unto the

f 1 Sam. 15.22.  12 And he said, f Lay not thine hand  sons of Heth, saying,

Mic. 6.7,8.  upon the lad, neither do thou any   4   I am a stranger and a sojourner c ch. 17.8.

y~u: d                          1 Chr. 29.15.

g ch. 26. 5.   thing unto him: for g now I know  with you: dgive me a possession of a  Ps. 105.12.

James2.22. that thou fearest God, seeing thou  buryingplace with you, that I may  Heb. 11.9,13.

hast not withheld thy son, thine only  bury my dead out of my sight.     d Acts 7. 5.

son from me.                          5 And the children of Heth answer13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, ed Abraham, saying unto him,

and looked, and behold behind him   6 Hear us, my lord: thou art tea tHeb.aprice

a ram  caught in a thicket by his mighty prince among us: in  the  eohf Gd.

horns: and Abraham went and took  choice of our sepulchres bury thy  14.14. & 24.

the ram, and offered him up for a dead; none of us shall withhold from   5.

burnt offering in the stead of his thee his sepulchre, but that thou

son.                                mayest bury thy dead.

14 And Abraham called the name of  7 And Abraham stood up, and bowed

H Thatis, The that place II Jehovah-jireh: as it is himself to the people of the land, even

ee oR wlrot said to this day, In the mount of the to the children of Heth.

vi&dre.   LORD it shall be seen.                8 And he communed with them,

15 I And the Angel of the LORD  saying, If it be your mind that I
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The purchase of Machpelah.                GENESIS.                    Abraham  sendeth his servant

B. C. 1860. should bury my dead out of my sight,        ND Abraham awas old, and twell  B. C. 1857.

"""v~'  hear me, and entreat for me to Ephron             stricken in age: and the LORD

the son of Zohar,                       b had blessed Abraham in all things.   tHeb. gone

9 That he may give me the cave of  2 And Abraham said Cunto his eldest a ch. 18. 11. &

Machpelah, which he hath, which is  servant of his house, that  ruled over  21.5.

Pub~ in te           end of his feld;for  aslulh 13. 2.

t Heb.fuU    in the end of his field; for tas much  all that he had, e Put, I pray thee, thy   ver. 35.

money,     money as it is worth he shall give it hand under my thigh:                       Ps. 112.3.

Prov. 10. 22

me for a possession of a buryingplace   3 And I will make thee f swear by  cch. 15.2.

amongst you.                            the LORD, the God of heaven, and the  d ver. 10.

10 And Ephron dwelt among the  God of the earth, that g thou shalt not             39 4, 5,6.

children of Heth: and Ephron the  take a wife unto my son of the daugh-      Chr. 29. 24.

Hittite  answered Abraham  in  the  ters of the Canaanites, among whom   fL   5 6.

e ch. 14. 22

tHeb. ears.   t audience of the children of Heth, I dwell:                                   Deut. 6.13.

f ch. 34.20,24. even of all that  went in at the gate   4 h But thou shalt go i unto my coun-  J1h 2.12.

Ruth 4. 4.                                                                                 g ch. 26.35. &

of his city, saying,                    try, and to my kindred, and take a  27.46. & 28.2.

See 2 Sam.   11 gNay, my lord, hear me: the  wife unto my son Isaac.                        E. 34. 6.

24. 21-24.                                                                                  Deut. 7. 3.

field give I thee, and the cave that   5 And the servant said unto him, hch. 28.2.

is therein, I give it thee; in the pres- Peradventure the woman will not be  i ch. 12. 1.

ence of the sons of my people give I willing to follow me unto this land:

it thee: bury thy dead.                 must I needs bring thy son again unto

12 And Abraham bowed down him- the land from whence thou camest

self before the people of the land.      6 And Abraham said unto him, Be13 And he spake unto Ephron in  ware thou that thou bring not my son

the audience of the people of the  thither again.

land, saying, But if thou wilt give it,  7 TT The LORD God of heaven, which

I pray thee, hear me: I will give thee  k took me from my father's house, and  k ch. 12. 1.

money for the field; take it of me, from  the land of my kindred, and

and I will bury my dead there.          which spake unto me, and that sware

14 And Ephron answered Abraham, unto me, saying,  Unto thy seed will 1 ch. 12.7. &

saying unto him,                        I give this land; "he shall send his  18.  17. 8.

15 My lord, hearken unto me: the  angel before thee, and thou shalt take  Ex. 32.13.

h                                                  Deut. 1. 8. &

h Ex. 30. 13.  land is worth four hundred hshekels  a wife unto my son from thence.         34. 4.

z. 45.12. of silver; what is that betwixt me   8 And if the woman will not be will-  Acts 7.5..ts  23. 20.

and thee 1 bury therefore thy dead.   ing to follow thee, then  thou shalt "m3x.:20

16 And Abraham  hearkened unto  be clear from  this my oath: only   Heb. 1.14.

i Jer. 32 9.   Ephron; and Abraham'weighed to  bring not my son thither again.              Josh. 2.17,

Ephron  the silver, which  he had   9 And the servant put his hand

named in the audience of the sons of under the thigh of Abraham his masHeth, four hundred shekels of silver, ter, and sware to him concerning that

current money with the merchant.    matter.

k ch. 25. 9. &    17 T And k the field of Ephron, which   10 T And the servant took ten cam49. 313 2. was in Machpelah, which was before  els of the camels of his master, and  o ver. 2.

Acts 7.16.   Mamre, the field, and the cave which  departed; ~ I for all the goods of his  II Or, and

was therein, and all the trees that master were in his hand: and he arose,

were in the field, that were in all and went to Mesopotamia, unto Pthe   Pch.27.43.

the borders round about, were made  city of Nahor.

sure                                     11 And he made his camels to kneel

18 Unto Abraham  for a possession  down without the city by a well of

in the presence of the children of water at the time of the evening, even  qEx.a. 9 i.1

Heth, before all that went in at the  the time qt that women go out to draw  t Heb. that

gate of his city.                       water.                                  women whic

19 And after this, Abraham  buried   12 And he said, r O LORD God of my   go orth.

Sarah his wife in the cave of the field  master Abraham, I pray thee, " send  r ver. 27.

ch. 26. 24. &

of Machpelah  before Mamre: the  me good speed this day, and shew   28.13. & 32.9.

same is Hebron in the land of Ca- kindness unto my master Abraham.    Ex.3.6,5.'Neh. 1.11.

naan.                                    13 Behold, t I stand here by the well  Pa. 37.5.

20 And the field, and the cave that of water; and  the daughters of the  t ver. 43.

1 See Ruth 4.  is therein,  were made sure unto Abra-  men of the city come- out to draw     ch. 2. 9.

7 8,9, 10.                                                                                  Ex. 2.16.

Yer32.10,11. ham  for a possession of a burying- water:

place by the sons of Heth.               14 And let it come to pass, that the

damsel to whom I shall say, Let down

CHAPTER  XXIV.                 thy pitcher, I pray thee, that I may

drink; and she shall say, Drink, and

Abraham sendeth his servant to get a ifefor is sondrink; and she shall say, Drink, and

Isaac. 15 Rebekah meeteth him, 25 and inviteth I will give thy camels drink also: let

him hotme. 29 Laban entertaineth him. 34 The the same be she that thou hast apservant telleth his errand, 50 and obtaineth Rebekah. 62 Isaac meeteth her.          pointed for thy servant Isaac; and
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to obtain a wife for Isaac.              GENESI S.               He maketh known his errand.

B. C. 1857. wthereby shall I know that thou hast Thus spake the man unto me, that  B. C. 1857.' shewed kindness unto my master.        he came unto the man; and, behold,   -

wSeeJudg.6.  15 ~ And it came to pass, before he  he stood by the camels at the well.

l.am.6.7.&  had done speaking, that, behold, Re-  31 And he said, Come in, ithou  ich.26.29.

14.10. & 20.7. bekah came out, who was born to  blessed of the LORD; wherefore stand-  Jud 17.32.

Ruth 3. 10.

x ch. 11. 29. &  Bethuel, son of x Milcah, the wife of est thou without? for I have prepared  Ps. 115. 15.

22. 23.   Nahor, Abraham's brother, with her the house, and room for the camels.

y ch. 26.7.   pitcher upon her shoulder.          32 T And the man came into the

tHeb. good of  16 And the damsel  was tvery fair house: and he ungirded his camels,

counenace.  to look upon, a virgin, neither had  and   gave straw  and provender for k ch. 43.24.

any man known her: and she went the camels, and water to wash his  Judg. 19.21.

down to the well, and filled her feet, and the men's feet that were

pitcher, and came up.                 with him.

17 And the servant ran to meet her,  33 And there was set meat before

and said, Let me, I pray thee, drink  him to eat: but he said, II will not I Job 23.12.

a little water of thy pitcher.        eat, until I have told mine errand.  John 4..4.

z  pets..8. &   18   And she said, Drink, my lord: And he said, Speak on.

4.9.      and she hasted, and let down her  34 And he said, I am  Abraham's

pitcher upon her hand, and gave him  servant.

drink.                                 35 And the  LORD mhath blessed  m ver. 1.

19 And when she had done giving  my master greatly, and he is become  c'13. 2

him drink, she said, I will draw water great: and he hath given him flocks,

for thy camels also, until they have  and herds, and silver, and gold, and

done drinking.                        menservants, and maidservants, and

20 And she hasted, and emptied her camels, and asses.

pitcher into the trough, and ran again   36 And Sarah my master's wife  bare n ch. 21. 2

unto the well to draw water, and drew  a son to my master when she was

for all his camels.                   old: and ~unto him hath he given all o ch. 21. 10. &

21 And the man wondering at her that he hath.                              25.5.

a ver. 12, 56.  held his peace, to wit whether athe   37 And my master Pmade me swear, p ver. 3.

LORD had made his journey prosper- saying, Thou shalt not take a wife

b Ex. 32. 2,3. ous or not.                       to my son of the daughters of the

Is.3.19,20,21.  22 And it came to pass, as the cam- Canaanites, in whose land I dwell:

Ezt. 11,12.  els had done drinking, that the man   38 qBut thou shalt go unto my fa- q ver. 4.

II Or, jewel  took a golden bllearring of half a ther's house, and to my kindred, and

for hefore-  shekel weight, and two bracelets for take a wife unto my son.

her hands of ten shekels weight of   39  And I said unto my master, Per- r ver. 5.

gold;                                 adventure the woman will not follow

23 And said, Whose daughter art me.

thou   tell me, I pray thee: is there   40 "And he said unto me, The LORD, S ver. 7.

room in thy father's house for us to  tbefore whom  I walk, will send his t ch. 17.1.

lodge in?                            angel with thee, and prosper thy way;

ch. 22.23.    24 And she said unto him, c I am  and thou shalt take a wife for my son

the daughter of Bethuel the son of of my kindred, and of my father's

Milcah, which she bare unto Nahor.  house:

25 She said moreover unto him, We   41 "Then shalt thou be clear from  u ver. 8.

have both straw and provender enough, this my oath, when thou comest to

and room to lodge in.                 my kindred; and if they give not

d ver. 52.  26 And the man d bowed down his thee one, thou shalt be clear from my

Ex. 4.31.   head, and worshipped the Loan.      oath.

Ex. 1. 10.o    27 And he said, eBlessed be the   42 And I came this day unto the

Ruth 4.14.

1 Sam. 25.32, LORD God of my master Abraham, well, and said,  0 LORD God of my  v ver. 12.

39m.      who hath not left destitute my master master Abraham, if now  thou  do

Luke 1. 68.  of f his mercy and his truth: I being  prosper my way which I go:

fch. 2.10.  in the way, the -LORD   led me to the   43   Behold, I stand by the well of w ver. 13.

g. 48..    house of my master's brethren.       water; and it shall come to pass, that

28 And the damsel ran, and told  when the virgin cometh forth to draw

them  of her mother's house these  water, and I say to her, Give me, I

things.                               pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher

29 ~ And Rebekah had a brother, to drink;

h ch. 29. 5.   and his name was h Laban: and Laban   44 And she say to me, Both drink

ran out unto the man, unto the well.  thou, and I will also draw for thy

30 And it came to pass, when he saw  camels: let the same be the woman

the earring, and bracelets upon his whom the LORD hath appointed out

sister's hands, and when he heard the for my master's son.                   v.  &c.

words of Rebekah his sister, saying,  45 xAnd before I had done Y speaking  y  Sam.. 13.
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The servant's success.                   G E N E S I S.                 Isaac meeteth Rebekah.

B. C, 1857. in mine heart, behold, Rebekah came  be thou mthe mother of thousands of B. C. 1857.

forth with her pitcher on her shoul- millions, and "let thy seed possess the

der;'and she went down unto the  gate of those which hate them.            m ch.17.16.

well, and drew water: and I said unto   61 IF And Rebekah arose, and herch

her, Let me drink, I pray thee.       damsels, and they rode upon the cam46 And she made haste, and let down  els, and followed the man: and the

her pitcher from  her shoulder, and  servant took Rebekah, and went his

said, Drink, and I will give thy camels way.

drink also: so I drank, and she made   62 And Isaac came from the way of

the camels drink also.                the "well Lahai-roi; for he dwelt in  och. 16.14. &

47 And I asked her, and said, Whose  the south country.                     5.11.

daughter art thou? And she said, The   63 And Isaac went out  P to medi- I Or. to pray.

daughter of Bethuel, Nahor's son, tate in the field at' the eventide: and  pJosh. 1.8.

whom Milcah bare unto him: and I he lifted up his eyes, and saw, and,  12. & 119.15.

zEz. 16.11,12.    put the earring upon her face, and  behold, the camels were coming.   & 143.5.

the bracelets upon her hands.          64 And Rebekah lifted up her eyes,

a ver. 26.  48 aAnd I bowed down my head, and when she saw Isaac, q she lighted  q Josh. 15. 18.

and worshipped the LORD, and blessed  off the camel.

the LORD God of my master Abraham,  65 For she had said unto the servant,

which had led me in the right way to  What man is this that walketh in the

b ch. 22. 23.  take b my master's brother's daughter field to meet us? And the servant had

unto his son.                         said, It is my master: therefore she

c ch. 47. 29.    49 And now, if ye will c deal kindly  took a vail, and covered herself.

Josh.2.14.  and truly with my master, tell me:  66 And the servant told Isaac all

and if not, tell me; that I may turn  things that he had done.

to the right hand, or to the left.     67 And Isaac brought her into his

50 Then Laban and Bethuel an- mother Sarah's tent, and took Rebekd s. 118. 23.  swered and said, d The thing proceed- ah, and she became his wife; and he

Matt. 21. 42.  eth from the LORD: we cannot e speak  loved her: and Isaac rwas comforted  r ch. 38. 12

Mark 12. 11.

e ch. 31. 24.   unto thee bad or good.           after his mother's death.

f ch. 20.15.    51 Behold, Rebekah fis before thee;

take her, and go, and let her be thy          CHAPTER XXV.

master's son's wife, as the LRD hath  The sons of Abraham by Keturah. 5 The division of

spoken.                                his goods. 7 His age, and death. 9 His burial. 12

52 And it came to +pass, that, when    The generations of Ishmael. 17 His age. and death.

52 And it came to pass, that, when   21 Isaac prayeth for Rebekah. 24 The birth of

Abraham's servant heard their words,   Esau and Jacob. 27 Their difference of character.

g ver. 26.    he g worshipped the LORD, bowing him-   29 Esau selleth his birthright.

self to the earth.?]3HEN again Abraham took a wife,    about

53 And the servant brought forth         and her name was Keturah.           1853.

t Heb. vessels. t hjewels of silver, and jewels of gold,  2 And   she bare him  Zimran, and    1 Chr. 1. 32.

E. 2. 12. 5. and raiment, and gave them to Rebek- Jokshan, and Medan, and Midian, and

ah: he gave also to her brother and to  Ishbak, and Shuah.

i2 Chr. 21. 3. her mother  precious things.       3 And Jokshan begat Sheba, and

Ezra 1. 6.    54 And they did eat and drink, he  Dedan. And the sons of Dedan were

and the men that were with him, and  Asshurim, and Letushim, and Leumtarried all night; and they rose up in  mim.

kver.56.&59. the morning, and he said, kSend me   4 And the sons of Midian; Ephah,

away unto my master.                  and Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah,

55 And her brother and her mother and Eldaah. All these were the chilII Or, a full said, Let the damsel abide with us II a dren of Keturah.

year, o     ten few days, at the least ten; after that  5 T And bAbraham gave all that he b ch. 24. 36.

months.                                           5   And bibraham gave            he

Judg. 14.8.  she shall go.                      had unto Isaac.

56 And he said unto them, Hinder  6 But unto the sons of the concume not, seeing the LORD hath pros- bines, which Abraham had, Abraham

pered my way; send me away that I gave gifts, and c sent them away from  c ch. 21.14.

may go to my master.                  Isaac his son, while he yet lived, east57 And they said, We will call the  ward, unto d the east country.         d Judg. 6. 3.

damsel, and inquire at her mouth.      7 And these are the days of the years    1822.

58 And they called Rebekah, and  of Abraham's life which he lived, a

said unto her, Wilt thou go with this hundred threescore and fifteen years.

man? And she said, I will go.         8 Then Abraham gave up the ghost,

59 And they sent away Rebekah  and "died in a good old age, an old  e ch. 15.15. &

I ch. 35.8.   their sister, and  her nurse, and Abra- man, and full of years; and fwas gath-  49. 29

ham's servant, and his men.           ered to his people.                   f3. 29. &

60 And they blessed Rebekah, and   9 And  his sons Isaac and Ishmael g ch. 35.29. &

said unto her, Thou art our sister; buried him in the cave of Machpelah,  50. 13
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The generations of Ishmael.                  GENESIS..Esau selleth his birthright.

B. C. 1822.  in the field of Ephron  the son of   26 And after that came his brother  B. C. 1837.,~^~*J  Zohar the Hittite, which is before  out, and  chis hand  took  hold  on

Mamre;                                   Esau's heel; and dhis name was call- C Hoe. 12.3.

h ch. 23. 16.    10 hThe field which Abraham  pur- ed Jacob: and Isaac was threescore

ich.49.3i.   chased of the sons of Heth:'there was  years old when she bare them.

Abraham buried, and Sarah his wife.   27 And the boys grew: and Esau

11 [ And it came to pass after the  was ea cunning hunter, a man of the  e ch. 27. 3, 5.

death of Abraham, that God blessed  field; and Jacob was fa plain man, f Job 1. 1, 8.

&2.3.

his son Isaac; and Isaac dwelt by  g dwelling in tents.                            rs. 37. 37.

k ch. 16. 14. &  the k well Lahai-roi.                 28 And Isaac loved Esau, because  g Heb. 11. 9.

24.~62       12 ~ Now these are the generations  the did h eat of his venison:?but Re- t Heb. venison

was in his

1 ch. 16. 15.   of Ishmael, Abraham's son,'whom   bekah loved Jacob.                           mouth.

about    Hagar the Egyptian, Sarah's hand-   29 T And Jacob sod pottage: and  about 1805.

1800.    maid, bare unto Abraham:                  Esau came from the field, and he was  h ch. 27.19,

m 1 chr. 1.29.  13 And mthese are the names of faint:                                           25,31.

the sons of Ishmael, by their names,   30 And  Esau said to Jacob, Feed

according to their generations: the  me, I pray thee, t with that same red  t Heb.ith

firstborn of Ishmael, Nebajoth; and  pottage; for I am faint: therefore was  that red potKedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,           his name called II Edom.                  tage.

14 And Mishma, and Dumah, and   31 And Jacob said, Sell me this day   Thated

Massa,                                   thy birthright.

H Or Hadad,   15 II Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naph-   32 And Esau said, Behold, I am tat t Heb. going

ish, and Kedemah:                        the point to die: and what profit shall  to die.

16 These are the sons of Ishmael, this birthright do to me?

and these are their names, by their   33 And Jacob said, Swear to me this

n ch. 17.20.   towns, and by their castles; "twelve  day; and he sware unto him: and

princes according to their nations.      khe sold his birthright unto Jacob.    k Heb. 12.16.

1773.      17 And these are the years of the   34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and

life of Ishmael, a hundred and thirty  pottage of lentiles; and' he did eat I Ecc. 8. 15.

Is. 22.13.

over. 8.    and seven years: and ohe gave up the  and drink, and rose up, and went his  1 Cor. 15. 32.

ghost and died, and was gathered un- way.  Thus Esau despised his birthto his people.                           right.

p1 Sam. 15.7.  18 PAnd they dwelt from  Havilah                CHAPTER  XXVI.

unto Shur, that is before Egypt, as               CHAPTER  XXVI.

thou goest toward Assyria: and he  Isaac because of famine goeth to Gerar. 2 God

instructeth and blesseth him. 7 He is reproved by

t Heb. fet,   tdied  qin  the presence  of all his   Abimelechfordenyinghiswife. 12Hegrowethrich.

Ps. 78. 64.                                           18 He diggeth the wells Esek, Sitnah, and Rehoboth.

q ch. 16.12.   brethren.                               26 Abimelech maketh a covenant with him at Beer19 ~ And these are the generations   sheba. 14 Esau's wives.

rMatt. 1. 2.   of Isaac, Abraham's son: rAbraham    A  ND  there was a famine in the              about

begat Isaac:                             JL- land, beside athe first famine           1804.

1857.      20 And Isaac was forty years old  that was in the days of Abraham. a ch. 12.10.

sa ch. 22.23.   when he took Rebekah to wife,,the  And  Isaac  went unto bAbimelech  b ch. 20.2.

daughter of Bethuel the  Syrian of king of the Philistines unto Gerar.

t ch. 24. 29.   Padan-aram, t the sister to Laban the   2 And the LORD appeared unto him,

Syrian.                                  and said, Go not down into Egypt;

1838.      21 And Isaac entreated the LORD  dwell in C the land which I shall tell cch. 12.1.

for his wife, because she was barren: thee of.

1 Chr. 5.20. "and the LORD was entreated of him,  3 d Sojourn in this land, and   I will I ch. 20.1.

Ezra 8.23.   and w Rebekah his wife conceived.    be with thee, and f will bless thee; for   s. 9. 12.

Rom. 9. 10.   22 And the children struggled to- unto thee, and unto thy seed, g I will e ch. 28.15.

gether within her; and she said, If give all these countries, and I will f ch. 12.2.

x 1 Sam. 9.9.  it be so, why am I thus I x And she  perform hthe oath which I sware unto           1. 15. &

& 10.22.                                                                                        5. 18.

went to inquire of the LORD.             Abraham thy father;                       h ch. 22.16.

23 And the LORD said unto her,  4 And'I will make thy seed to mul-  Ps. 105.9.

y ch. 17. 16. &  y Two nations are in thy womb, and  tiply as the stars of heaven, and will  2.1. &

24. 60.                                                                                        22.17.

two manner of people shall be sepa- give unto thy seed all these countries;

z 2 Sam. 8.14. rated from thy bowels; and z the one Ikand in thy seed shall all the nations  k ch. 12.3. &

people shall be stronger than the other  of the earth be blessed:                  22. 18.

a ch. 27. 29.   people; and  the elder shall serve the   5'Because that Abraham  obeyed  I ch. 22.16,18.

Ma]. 1. 3.

Ronm.9.12.   younger.                                my voice, and kept my charge, my

1837.     24 ~ And when her days to be de- commandments, my statutes, and my

livered were fulfilled, behold, there  laws.

were twins in her womb.                   6 ~I And Isaac dwelt in Gerar.

bch.27.11,16,  25 And the first came out red, ball   7 And the men of the place asked

23.                                                                                           m o. ~. 1s.

over like a hairy garment; and they  him of his wife; and  he said, She is  m ci. 12.13.

& 20. 2, 13.

called his name Esau.                    my sister: for "he feared to say, She  n Prov. 29.25.
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Isaac is reproved by Abimelech.            GENESIS.               Abimnelech's covenant with Isaac.

B. C.    is my wife;. lest, said he, the men of name of it 1I Rehoboth; and he said,    B. C.

about1804. the place should kill me for Rebekah; For now the LORD hath made room  about 1804.

ch. 24.16.   because she ~was fair to look upon.   for us, and we shall abe fruitful in         is,

8 And it came to pass, when he had  the land.                                  Room.

been there a long time, that Abime-   23 And he went up from thence to  ah. 17. 6.

lech king of the Philistines looked out Beer-sheba.                              Ex.. 7.

at a window, and saw, and,, behold,  24 And the LORD appeared unto him

Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his  the same night, and said, b I am  the  b ch. 17. 7. &

wife.                                   God of Abraham  thy father:   fear24. 1. &328.

9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and  not, for d  am with thee, and will  Acts 7.32

said, Behold, of a surety she is thy  bless thee, and multiply thy seed for    ch. 15. 1.

wife: and how saidst thou, She is my  my servant Abraham's sake.                d ver. 34.

sister?  And Isaac said unto him, Be-   25 And he ebuilded an altar there, e ch. 12. 7. &

cause I said, Lest I die for her.       and   called upon the name of the      116. 17.

10 And Abimelech  said, What is  LoRD, and pitched his tent there: and

this thou hast done unto us? one of there Isaac's servants digged a well.

the people might lightly have lain   26 IF Then Abimelech went to him

p c. 20. 9.    with thy wife, and Pthou shouldest from Gerar, and Ahuzzath one of his

have brought guiltiness upon us.        friends, g and Phichol the chief cap- g ch.21 22.

11 And Abimelech charged all his  tain of his army.

q Ps. 105. 15.  people, saying, He that q toucheth   27 And Isaac said unto them, Wherethis man or his wife shall surely be  fore come ye to me, seeing h ye hate  h Judg. 11.7.

put to death.                           me, and have'sent me away from   i ver.16.

12 Then Isaac sowed in that land, you?

t Heb. found. and t received in the same year r a   28 And they said, t We saw certainly  t Heb. Seeing

rMatt. 13 8. hundredfold: and the LORD Sblessed  that the LORD k was with thee: and  kch.21.22,23.

Mark 4. 8.

sver.3.ch. 24. him.                                 we said, Let there be now  an oath, 35. Job 42.  13 And the man t waxed great, and  betwixt us, even betwixt us and thee,

t Heb. oent  t went forward, and grew  until he  and let us make a covenant with

going.     became very great:                      thee;

tch. 24. 35.                                                                  us  no hurt   Heb. fthou

Ps. 112.3.    14 For he had possession of flocks,   29 tThat thou wilt do us no hurt, tHb I

Prov. 10. 22. and possession of herds, and great as we have not touched thee, and as,

II Or, hus-   store of II servants: and the Philistines  we have done unto thee nothing but

bandry.    u envied him.                           good, and have sent thee away in

u ch. 37. 11.   15

cc. 4. 4.    15 For all the wells w which his fa- peace:  thou art now the blessed of    ch. 24. 31.

w ch. 21. 30.  ther's servants had digged in the days  the LORD.

of Abra ham his father, the Philistines   30 m And he made them a feast, and     ch. 19. 3.

had stopped them, and filled them with  they did eat and drink.

earth.                                   31 And they rose up betimes in the

16 And Abimelech said unto Isaac, morning, and nsware one to another:  nch.21.31.

xEx. 1.9.    Go from  us; for   thou art much  and Isaac sent them away, and they

mightier than we.                       departed from him in peace.

17 T And Isaac departed thence, and   32 And it came to pass the same

pitched his tent in the valley of Ge- day, that Isaac's servants came, and

rar, and dwelt there.                   told him  concerning the well which

18 And Isaac digged again the wells  they had digged, and said unto him,

of water, which they had digged in  We have found water.

the days of Abraham  his father; for   33 And he called it I Shebah: "there- That     An

the Philistines had stopped them after fore the name of the city is II Beer-  I That is, The

well of the

ch. 21. 31.  the death of Abraham: Yand he called  sheba unto this day.                     oa.th

their names after the names by which   34 I P And Esau was forty years old    1796.

his father had called them.             when  he took to wife Judith the  o ch. 21.31.

19 And Isaac's servants digged in  daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and  p ch. 36.2.

the valley, and found there a well of Bashemath the daughter of Elon the  q ch. 27. 46. &

t Heb. living. t springing water.                   Hittite:                                28.1, 8.

ch. 21. 25.    20 And the herdmen of Gerar  did   35 Which q were ta grief of mind  t Heb. bitterstrive with Isaac's herdmen, saying, unto Isaac and to Rebekah.

The water is ours: and he called the

II That is,    name of the well IlEsek; because they        CHAPTER  XXVII.

C"ntention.   strove with him.                     Isaac sendeth Esau for venison. 6 Jacob, instructed

21 And they digged another well,  by Rebekah, 15 obtaineth the blessing. 34 Esau coman  stov  fortha also: andmer calle   plaineth, and by importunity obtaineth a blessing.

and strove for that also: and he called   41 He threateneth Jacob's life. 43 Rebekah sendeth

11 That is,   the name of it II Sitnah.              Jacob to Laban.

Hatred.     22 And he removed from  thence,            ND  it came to pass, that when         about

1760.

and digged another well; and for that          Isaac was old, and a          his  eyes  h. 410.

they Strove not: and he called the  were dim, so that he could not see,  1 Sam. 3.2.
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Jacob deceiveth his father,              GE NESI S.                  and obtaineth the blessing.

B. C.    he called Esau his eldest son, and  pray thee, sit and eat of my venison,    B. C.

about 1760. said unto him, My son: and he said  0 that thy soul may bless me.          about 1760.

v    unto him, Behold, here am I.            20 And Isaac said unto his son, How    ~ ~

over. 4.

2 And he said, Behold now, I am  is it that thou hast found it so quickb Prov. 27..  old, I b lnow not the day of my death: ly, my son?  And he said, Because

James 4. 14.   3 c Now therefore take, I pray thee, the LORD thy God brought it t to me. t Heb. before

e28c...   thy weapons, thy quiver and thy bow,  21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come   "e.

t Heb. hunt. and go out to the field, and t take me near, I pray thee, that I Pmay feel p ver. 12.

some venison;                         thee, my son, whether thou be my

4 And make me savoury meat, such  very son Esau or not.

as I love, and bring it to me, that I  22 And Jacob went near unto Isaac

d ver. 27.    may eat; that my soul d may bless his father; and he felt him, and said,

ch.48. 915.  thee before I die.                 The voice is Jacob's voice, but the

Deut 33. 1.   5 And Rebekah heard when Isaac  hands are the hands of Esau.

spake to Esau his son.  And Esau   23 And he discerned him  not, bewent to the field to huntfor venison, cause qhis hands were hairy, as his q ver. 16.

and to bring it.                      brother Esau's hands: so he blessed

6 ~ And Rebekah spake unto Jacob  him.

her son, saying, Behold, I heard thy   24 And he said, Art thou my very

father speak unto Esau thy brother, son Esau?  And he said, I am.

saying,                                25 And he said, Bring it near to me,

7 Bring me venison, and make me  and I will eat of my son's venison,

savoury meat, that I may eat, and  r that my soul may bless thee.  And  r ver. 4.

bless thee before the LORD before my  he brought it near to him, and he did

death,                                eat: and he brought him wine, and

e ver. is.  8 Now therefore, my son, e obey my  he drank.

voice according to that which I com-  26 And his father Isaac said unto

mand thee.                            him, Come near now, and kiss me,

9 Go now to the flock, and fetch me  my son.

from  thence two good kids of the   27 And he came near, and kissed

f ver. 4.  goats; and I will make them f savoury  him: and he smelled the smell of his

meat for thy father, such as he lov- raiment, and blessed him, and said,

eth:                                  See,  the smell of my son is as the    Hos. 14.6.

10 And thou shalt bring it to thy  smell of a field which the LORD hath

father, that he may eat, and that he  blessed:

g ver. 4.  g may bless thee before his death.     28 Therefore t God give thee of " the  t Heb. 11. 20.

11 And Jacob said to Rebekah his dew ofheaven, and  the fatnessof the  uDeut.33.13,

28.

h ch. 25.25.   mother, Behold, hEsau my brother is earth, and xplenty of corn and wine:  2 Sam. 1. 21.

a hairy man, and I am a smooth man:  29 Y Let people serve thee, and na- w ch. 45. 18.

i ver. 22.  12 My father peradventure will ifeel tions bow down to thee: be lord over x Deut. 33 28.

me, and I shall seem to him as a de- thy brethren, and Z let thy mother's y c   25. &

k ch. 9.25.   ceiver; and I shall bring k a curse  sons bow down to thee: a cursed be Zh5 49.8

Deut. 27.18.  uomadoa  es.

IDeus271.  upon me, and not a blessing.         every one that curseth thee, and bless- a ch. 12 3.

13 And his mother said unto him, ed be he that blesseth thee.              Num. 24.9.

i ch. 43. 9.     Upon me be thy curse, my son: only   30 11 And it came to pass, as soon as

2 Sam. 14. 9. obey my voice, and go fetch me them. Isaac had made an end of blessing JaMatt.27.25.   14 And he went, and fetched, and  cob, and Jacob was yet scarce gone

brought them to his mother: and his out from the presence of Isaac his

m ver. 4, 9.   mother m made savoury meat, such as father, that Esau his brother came in

his father loved.                     from his hunting.

t Heb. de-    15 And Rebekah took t"goodly rai-  31 And he also had made savoury

sirable.  ment of her eldest son Esau, which  meat, and brought it unto his father,

were with her in the house, and put and said unto his father, Let my fathem upon Jacob her younger son:    ther arise, and b eat of his son's veni-ber. 4.

16 And she put the skins of the kids son, that thy soul may bless me.

of the goats upon his hands, and upon   32 And Isaac his father said unto

the smooth of his neck:               him, Who art thou?  And he said, I

17 And she gave the savoury meat am thy son, thy firstborn, Esau.

and the bread, which she had prepared,  33 And Isaac t trembled very exceed- t Heb. trembled with a

into the hand of her son Jacob.       ingly, and said, Who? where is he  great trem

18 T And he came unto his father, that hath t taken venison, and brought  bing greatand said, My father: and he said, it me, and I have eaten of all before    y.

Here am I; who art thou, my son?   thou camest, and have blessed him

19 And Jacob said unto his father, yea, c and he shall be blessed.        c ch. 28.3. 4.

I am Esau thy firstborn; I have done   34 And when Esau heard the words  Rom. 11.29.

according as thou badest me: arise, I of his father, d he cried with a great d Heb. 12. 17.
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Esau threateneth Jacob.                  GENESIS.                     Jacob sent to Padan-aram.

B. C.    and exceeding bitter cry, and said            CHAPTER XXVIII.                B. C. 1760.

about 1760. unto his father, Bless me, even me  Isaac blesseth Jacob, and sendeth him to Padan-

v, i."    also, 0 my father.              aram. 6 Esau marrieth the daughter of Ishmael.

aiso, O  my fiathner.      10 The vision of Jacob's ladder. 18 The stone of

35 And he said, Thy brother came   Beth-el. 20 Jacob's vow.

with subtilty, and hath taken away   AND Isaac called Jacob, and abless- a ch. 27. 3.

thy blessing.                         A1   ed him, and charged him, and

e ch. 25.26.    36 And he said, e Is not he rightly  said unto him, b Thou shalt not take  b ch. 24.3.

11 That is, A   named II Jacob? for he hath supplant-  a wife of the daughters of Canaan.

supplanter.  ed me these two times: fhe took away   2 c Arise, go to d Padan-aram, to the  c Hos. 12 12... my birthright; and, behold, now he  house of e Bethuel thy mother's fa- d h.2520.

hath taken away my blessing.  And  ther; and take thee a wife from   ch.22.23.

he said, Hast thou not reserved a  thence of the daughters of fLaban  fch.24.29.

blessing for me?                     thy mother's brother.

37 And Isaac answered and said   3 gAnd God Almighty bless thee, g ch. 17.1,6.

g 2 Sam. 8.14. unto Esau, g Behold, I have made  and make thee fruitful, and multiply

ver. 29.   him  thy lord, and all his brethren  thee, that thou mayest be ta multi- t Heb. an ash ver. 28.    have I given to him for servants; and  tude of people;                     semblyofpeo1 Or, support- h with corn and wine have I II sustained   4 And give thee   the blessing of h ch. 122.

eCd..him: and what shall I do now unto  Abraham, to thee, and to thy seed

thee, my son?                        with thee; that thou mayest inherit

38 And Esau said unto his father, the land tiwherein thou art a stranger, t Heb. of thy

Hast thou but one blessing, my fa- which God gave unto Abraham.                hojo 7ngs.

ther? bless me, even me also, 0 my   5 And Isaac sent away Jacob: and

father.  And Esau lifted up his voice, he went to Padan-aram unto Laban,

i Heb. 12.17.'and wept.                         son of Bethuel the Syrian, the brothver.  39 And Isaac his father answered  er of Rebekah, Jacob's and Esau's

Heb. 11. 20.  and said  unto him, Behold, kthy  mother.

tI Or, of the  dwelling shall be II the fatness of the   6 ~' When Esau saw that Isaac had

fatness'   earth, and of the dew of heaven from  blessed Jacob, and sent him away to

above;                                Padan-aram, to take him a wife from

40 And by thy sword shalt thou  thence; and that as he blessed him

I ch. 25.23.   live, and   shalt serve thy brother:  he gave him a charge, saying, Thou

2 Sam. 8.14. and mit shall come to pass when thou  shalt not take a wife of the daughters

Obad. 18,19.

20.       shalt have the dominion, that thou  of Canaan;

2 Kings 8.  shalt break his yoke from off thy neck.   7 And that Jacob obeyed his father

20.

nch. 37.4, 8.   41 I And Esau "hated Jacob be- and his mother, and was gone to

cause of the blessing wherewith his  Padan-aram;

father blessed him: and Esau sai in   8 And Esau seein   g k that the daugh-. 2.  3. &

o ch. 50. 3, 4,  his heart, ~ The days of mourning for ters of Canaan t pleased not Isaac his t Heb. were

bad.10.   my father are at hand; Pthen will I father;                                    eels,    th.

slay my brother Jacob.                  9 Then went Esau unto Ishmael  boet 67i

42 And these words of Esau her and took, unto the wives which he  aou 60.

elder son were told to Rebekah: and  had,'Mahalath the daughter of Ish- i ch. 36.3,

she sent and called Jacob her younger mael Abraham's son, mthe sister of  Bashemath.

son, and said unto him, Behold, thy  Nebajoth, to be his wife.               m ch. 25.13.

brother Esau, as touching thee, doth   10 ~ And Jacob "went out from  nHos.12.12.

q Ps. 64. 5.   q comfort himself, purposing to kill Beer-sheba, and went toward ~ Haran. o Acts 7. 2,

thee.                                   11 And he lighted upon a certain  Charran.

43 Now therefore, my son, obey my  place, and tarried there all night, bevoice; and arise, flee thou to Laban  cause the sun was set; and he took

r ch. 31.   my brother  to Haran;                 of the stones of that place, and put

44 And tarry with him a few days, them for his pillows, and lay down in

until thy brother's fury turn away;   that place to sleep.

45 Until thy brother's anger turn   12 And he P dreamed, and behold a  p ch. 41.1.

away from  thee, and he forget that ladder set up on the earth, and the  Job 3. 15.

which thou hast done to him: then  top of it reached to heaven: and beI will send, and fetch  thee from  hold qthe angels of God ascending  q John 1.51.

thence: why should I be deprived  and descending on it.                      Heb.. 14..also of you both in one day?          13 rAnd, behold, the LORD stood  r ch.35. I. &

sch. 26.5. &   46 And Rebekah said to Isaac,'I above it, and said, I am  the LORD   48.3..    am weary of my life because of the  God of Abraham  thy father, and the

t ch. 24.3.    daughters of Heth: tif Jacob take a  God of Isaac:  the land whereon thou  t ch. 13.15. &

wife of the daughters of Heth, such  liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy   5.12.

as these which are of the daughters seed;

of the land, what good shall my life   14 And "thy seed shall be as the    ch. 13. 1.6.

do me?                                dust of the earth; and thou shalt
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Jacob's vision and vow.                      GENESI S.                       He meeteth with Rachel.

B. C.    t spread abroad "to the west, and to  well?  And they said, He is well:    B. C.

about 1760. the east, and to the north, and to the  and, behold, Rachel his  daughter  about 1760.

south: and in thee and xin thy seed  cometh with the sheep.

t Heb. break  shall all the families of the earth be   7 And he: said, Lo, t it is yet high  t Heb. yet the

forth.                                                                                        day is great.

wc. 13.4.  blessed.                                 day, neither is it time that the cattle

Deat. 12. 20.   15 And, behold, Y I am  with thee, should be gathered together: water

8.18. & 22.8. and will z keep  thee in  all places ye the sheep, and go and feed them.

& 26. 4.   whither thou goest, and will abring   8 And they said, We cannot, until' See ver. 20  thee again into this land; for b I will all the flocks be gathered together,

21. ch. 26. 24.

& 3t. 3.   not leave thee,'until I have done  and till they roll the stone from the

ch. 48. 16.   that which I have spoken to thee of.  well's mouth; then  we water the

a ch..35,6.  16 ~ And Jacob awaked out of his  sheep.

bDeut. 31.6,  sleep, and he said, Surely the LORD   9 ~ And while he yet spake with

Josh. 1. 5.   is in d this place; and I knew it not.  them, c Rachel came with her father's  c Ex. 2.16.

1 Kings 8. 57.  17 And  he was afraid, and  said, sheep: for she kept them.

Heb. 13. 5.

c Num. 23. 19. How  dreadful is this place! this is   10 And it came to pass, when Jacob

d Ex. 3.5.    none other but the house of God, saw  Rachel the daughter of Laban

Josh. 5.15.  and this is the gate of heaven.         his mother's brother, and the sheep

18 And Jacob rose up early in the  of Laban his mother's brother, that

morning, and took the stone that he  Jacob went near, and drolled  the  d Ex. 2.17.

ech. 31.1,45. had put for his pillows, and eset it up  stone from  the well's mouth, and

&35. 14.'   for a pillar, and poured oil upon the  watered the flock of Laban his mothf Lev. 8.10,11         rau

12.'    top of it.                                er's brother.

Num. 7. 1.    19 And he called the name of g that   11 And Jacob ekissed Rachel, and  e ch. 33. 4. &

II That is, The place II Beth-el: but the name of that lifted up his voice, and wept.          45. 14, 15.

house of od.  city was called Luz at the first.       12 And Jacob told Rachel that he

26.          20 hAnd Jacob vowed a vow, say- was fher father's brother, and that he  f ch. 13. 8. &

~os. 4.15.  ing, If i'God will be with me, and  was Rebekah's son: g and she ran and   14.14,16.

h ch. 31. 13.                                                                                     ch. 24. 28.

Judg. 11.30. will keep me in this way that I go, told her father.

2 Sam. 15.8.  and will give me k bread to eat, and   13 And it came to pass, when Lai 1Ti. 6.8   raiment to put on,                       ban heard the t tidings of Jacob his  t Heb. heark I Tim. 6. 8.

Judg. 11.31.  21 So that  I come again to my  sister's son, that h he ran to meet him,  ing.

2 Sam. 19.24, father's house in peace; "then shall and embraced him, and kissed him,

30.

m Deut. 26.17. the LoanRD be my God:                  and brought him to his house.  And

2 Sam. 15.8.   22 And this stone, which I have set he told Laban all these things.' ch. 223.

2 Kings 5. 17.

n ch. 35. 7, 14. for a pillar, "shall be God's house:   14 And Laban said to him, i Surely   Judg. 9.2.

2 Sam. 5.1. &

o Lev. 27. 30.   and of all that thou shalt give me  thou art my bone and my flesh. And   19.12,13.

I will surely give the  tenth unto  he abode with him  tthe space of a  tHeb.amooth

thee.                                    month.                                    of days.

CHwAPTE)R  XXIX.                 15 ~ And Laban said unto Jacob,

CHAPTER  XXIX.                 i Because thou art my brother, shouldest

Jacob cometh to the well of Haran. 9 He meeteth thou therefore serve me for nought

Rachel; 13 and is entertained by Laban. 18 He

covenan tethfor Rachel, 23 but is deceived with Leah. tell me, what shall thy wages be?

28 He marrieth also Rachel, and servethfor her sev- 16 And Laban  had two

en years more. 32 Leah beareth Reuben, 33 Sime-  16 And Laban  ad two daughters:

on, 34 Levi, 35 and Judah.              the name of the elder was Leah, and

t Heb. lifted  THEN Jacob twent on his journey, the name of the younger was Rachel.

uphis feet.     a and came into the land of the   17 Leah was tender eyed; but Rat Heb. chil.  tpeople of the east.                   chel was beautiful and well favoured.

m. 23.    2 And  he  looked, and  behold  a   18 And Jacob loved Rachel; and

Hos. 12. 12.  well in the field, and, lo, there were  said, kI will serve thee seven years  k ch. 31. 41.

three flocks of sheep lying by it; for Rachel thy younger daughter.                2 Sam. 3.14.

for out of that well they watered the   19 And  Laban  said, It is  better

flocks: and a great stone was upon  that I give her to thee, than  that

the well's mouth.                        I should give her to another man:

3 And thither were all the flocks  abide with me.

gathered: and they rolled the stone   20 And Jacob'served seven years  I ch. 30.26.

from the well's mouth, and watered  for Rachel; and they seemed unto   Hos. 12. 12.

the sheep, and put the stone again  him  but a few days, for the love he

upon the well's mouth in his place.    had to her.

4 And Jacob said unto them, My   21 T And Jacob said unto Laban,    1753.

brethren, whence be ye? And they  Give me my wife, for my days are

said, Of Haran are we.                   fulfilled, that I may'mgo in unto her.  m Judg. 15. 1.

5 And he said unto them, Know ye   22 And Laban gathered together all

Laban the son of Nahor? And they  the men of the place, and "made a  n Judg. 14.10.

tHebls there said, We know him.                      feast.ohn 2. 1, 2.

peace to him?   6 And he said unto them, btIs he   23 And it came to pass in the evening,
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Jacob marrieth Rachel.                     GENESIS.                         Zilpah given to Jacob.

B.C. 1753.  that he took Leah his daughter, and   2 And Jacob's anger was kindled            B. C.

brought her to him; and he went in  against Rachel; and he said, dAm I about 1749.

unto her.                              in God's stead, who hath withheld'~ ~

d ch. 16. 2.

24 And Laban gave unto his daugh- from thee the fruit of the womb?           1 am. 1. 5.

ter Leah Zilpah his maid for a hand-  3 And she said, Behold e my maid  ech.16.2.

maid.                                  Bilhah, go in unto her; f and she shall. 5..12

25 And it came to pass, that in the  bear upon my knees, g that I may also  g ch. 16. 2.

morning, behold, it was Leah: and he  t have children by her.                  t Heb. be built

said to Laban, What is this thou hast   4 And she gave him  Bilhah her  by her.

done unto me? did not I serve with  handmaid h to wife: and Jacob went h ch. 16.3. &

thee for Rachel? wherefore then hast in unto her.'. 2.

thou beguiled me?                      5 And Bilhah conceived, and bare  about1748.

26 And Laban said, It must not be  Jacob a son.

f Heb. place.  so done in our t country, to give the   6 And Rachel said, God hath'judged  i Ps. 35. 24. &

younger before the firstborn.          me, and hath also heard my voice, and  43. 1

Judg. 14. 12.  27 ~ Fulfil her week, and we will hath given me a son: therefore called

give thee this also for the service  she his name II Dan.                     II That is,

which thou shalt serve with me yet   7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid con-  Judging.

seven other years.                     ceived again, and bare Jacob a second  about 1747.

28 And Jacob did so, and fulfilled  son.

her week: and he gave him Rachel  8 And Rachel said, With t great t Heb. wresthis daughter to wife also.             wrestlings have I wrestled with my   cs. 2. 6.d

29 And Laban gave to Rachel his sister, and I have prevailed: and she

daughter Bilhah his handmaid to be  called his name II k Naphtali.            II That is, My

her maid.                               9 When Leah saw that she had left  wrestling.

about 1749.

30 And he went in also unto Rachel, bearing, she took Zilpah her maid, aut 1749.

p ver. 20.    and he P loved also Rachel more than  and I gave her Jacob to wife.,Vephthalim.

Det. 21. 15.  Leah, and served with him q yet seven   10 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Ja- about 1748.

q ch. 30. 26. &1 r

31. 41.    other years.                            cob a son.                             i ver. 4.

Hos. 12.12.   31 ~ And when the LORD rsaw that   11 And Leah said, A troop cometh:

rs. 127. 3.   Leah was hated, he sopened her womb: and she called his name II Gad.        II That is, A

ch. 30. 1.                                                                               troop,or,scombut Rachel was barren.                   12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare Ja-  pany, Is. 65.

about 1752.  32 And Leah conceived, and bare a  cob a second son.                          about 1747

II That is, See son; and she called his name IlReuben:   13 And Leah said, t Happy am I, for t Heb. n rmy

a on.      for she said, Surely the LORD hath  the daughters mwill call me blessed:  haniness.

t Ex. 3. 7. &   tlooked upon my affliction; now there- and she called his name II Asher.  II That is,

4.31. Dent.                                                                                Happy.

26. 7. Ps. 5. fore my husband will love me.         14 ~[ And Reuben went in the days about 1748.

18.  106. 44.  33 And she conceived again, and  of wheat harvest, and found manabout 1751. bare a son; and said, Because the  drakes in the field, and brought them   mProv.31.28.

LORD hath heard that I was hated, unto his mother Leah. Then Rachel  Lk 1.48.

he hath therefore given me this son  said to Leah, "Give me, I pray thee, n ch. 25. 30.

II That is,    also: and she called his name II Sim- of thy son's mandrakes.

Hearing.    eon.                                    15 And she said unto her, Is it a  o Num. ]6. 9,

about     34 And she conceived again, and  small matter that thou hast taken my   13

1750.    bare a son; and said, Now this time  husband? and wouldest thou take

will my husband be joined unto me, away my son's mandrakes also? And

because  I have  borne  him  three  Rachel said, Therefore he shall lie

sons: therefore was his name called  with thee to night for thy son's mann That is,  II Levi.                               drakes.

Joined. See                                       drakes.

Num. 18.2,4.  35 And she conceived again, and bare   16 And Jacob came out of the field

about 1749. a son; and she said, Now will I praise  in the evening, and Leah went out to

uMatt. 1.2.  the LORD: therefore she called his meet him, and said, Thou must come

n That is,    name " I Judah; and t left bearing.    in unto me; for surely I have hired

t iseb.  od                                        thee with my son's mandrakes. And

I t Heb. stood

fromnbearing.       CHAPTER  XXX.                  he lay with her that night.

17 And God hearkened unto Leah,    about

Rachel giveth Bilhah her maid unto Jacob. 5 She and she   ni and bare Jacob the    1747.

beareth Dan and Naphtali. 9 Leah giveth Zilpah   conceived, and are Ja

her maid, who beareth Gad and Asher. 14 Leah fifth son.

beareth Issachar, Zebulun, and Dinah. 22 Rachel

beareth Joseph. 25 Jacob desireth to depart. 27 La-  18 And Leah said, God hath given

ban stayeth him on a new covenant. 37 Jacob's me my hire, because I have given my

policy, whereby he became rich..       X

policy, whereby he became rich.       maiden to my husband: and she called

about    AND  when Rachel saw that ashe  his name II Issachar.                         1l That is, A

1749.          bare Jacob no children, Rachel   19 And Leah conceived again, and

a ch. 29. 31.   b envied her sister; and said unto  bare Jacob the sixth son.

b ch..     Jacob, Give me children, c or else I   20 And Leah said, God hath endued    about

die.                                   me with a good dowry; now will my    1746.
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Rachel beareth Joseph.                     GENESIS.                             Jacob becometh rich.

B. C.    husband dwell with me, because I the brown among the sheep, and gave               B. C.

about 1746. have borne him  six sons: and she  them into the hand of his sons.              about 1745.'~^^~   called his name II  Zebulun.                36 And he set three days' journey

[I That is,

Dwelling.   21 And afterwards she bare a daugh- betwixt himself and Jacob: and JaIi That is,  ter, and called her name II Dinah.     cob fed the rest of Laban's flocks.

Judgment.    22   And God q remembered Rachel,  37'I And f Jacob took him  rods of f See ch. 31.

Matt. 4.13  and God hearkened to her,and open- green poplar, and of the hazel and    12.

q ch. 8..  ed her womb.                            chesnut tree; and pilled white streaks

1 Sam. 1.19.  23 And she conceived, and bare a  in them, and made the white appear

rb. 29. 31.   son; and said, God hath taken away  which was in the rods.

my reproach:                            38 And he set the rods which he

n That is,    24 And she called his name IIJo- had pilled before the flocks in the

SAdding.'   seph; and said, t The LORD shall add  gutters in the watering troughs when

Is. 4. 1.  to me another son.                      the flocks came to drink, that they

Luke 1.25.    25 ~1 And it came to pass, when Ra- should conceive when they came to

ch. 3..   chel had borne Joseph, that Jacob  drink.

uch. 23.54,56. said unto Laban, "Send me away,   39 And the flocks conceived before

w ch. 18. 33. &  that I may go unto w mine own place, the rods, and brought forth cattle

31. 55.    and to my country.                      ringstreaked, speckled, and spotted.

26  Give  me my  wives  and  my   40 And Jacob did separate the lambs,

xch. 29.20,30. children,  for whom  I have served  and set the faces of the flocks toward

thee, and let me go: for thou know- the ringstreaked, and all the brown in

est my service which I have done  the flock of Laban; and he put his

thee.                                  own flocks by themselves, and put

27 And Laban said unto him, I pray  them not unto Laban's cattle.

thee, if I have found favour in thine   41 And it came to pass, whensoever

y ch. 39. 3, 5.  eyes, tarry: for Y I have learned by  the stronger cattle did conceive, that

experience that the LORD hath bless- Jacob laid the rods before the eyes

z See ch.26.24. ed me z for thy sake.              of the cattle in the gutters, that they

a ch. 29. 15.    28 And he said, aAppoint me thy  might conceive among the rods.

wages, and I will give it.               42 But when the cattle were feeble,

b ch. 31.6, 38,  29 And he said unto him, bThou  he put them  not in: so the feebler

39, 40.

Mat. 24. 45.  knowest how  I have served  thee, were Laban's, and the stronger JaTit. 2.10.    and how thy cattle was with me.      cob's.

30 For it was. little which  thou   43 And the man gincreased exceed- g ver. 30.

hadst before I came, and it is now  ingly, and hhad much cattle, and  hch. 13.2.&

t Heb. broken  tincreased unto a multitude; and the  maidservants, and menservants, and  13, 14.

forth. ver. 43.

Heb. at m   LORD hath blessed thee tsince my  camels, and asses.

foot.      coming:  and  now, when  shall I

c l Tim. 5. 8.  c provide for mine own house also  CHAPTER  XXXI.

31 And he said, What shall I give  Jacob departeth secretly from Laban. 19 Rachel

stealeth her father's images. 22 Laban pursueth

thee?  And Jacob said, Thou shalt  after Jacob, 26 and complaineth of the wrong. 34

not give me any thing: if thou wilt   Rachel's policy to hide the images. 36 Jacob's cornnot give me any ting  tou   ilt  plaint of Laban. 43 The covenant of Laban and

do this thing for me, I will again   Jacob at Galeed.

feed and keep thy flock.                A  ND he heard the words of Laban's    1739.

32 I will pass through all thy flock    J  sons, saying, Jacob hath taken

to day, removing from thence all the  away all that was our father's; and

speckled and spotted cattle, and all of that which was our father's hath

the brown cattle among the sheep, he gotten all this aglory.                   a Ps. 49.16.

and the spotted and speckled among   2 And Jacob beheld bthe counte- b ch. 4.5.

d ch. 31. 8.   the goats: and d of such shall be my  nance of Laban, and, behold, it was c Deut.28. 54.

hire.                                  not c toward him t as before.           t Heb. as yesePs. 37. 6.  33 So shall my erighteousness an-   3 And the LORD said unto Jacob,  terday and

3 And  the  Lo~v said unto Jacob,     the day bet Heb. to mor- swer for me tin time to come, when  d Return unto the land of thy fathers,  fore, 1 Sam.

row,1

Ex. 13. 14.  it shall come for my hire before thy  and to thy kindred; and I will be   9 7.

face: every one that is not speckled  with thee.                                21. & 32. 9.

and spotted among the goats, and   4 And Jacob sent and called Rachel

brown among the sheep, that shall and Leah to the field unto his flock,

be counted stolen with me.               5 And said unto them, e I see your e ver. 2.

34 And Laban said, Behold, I would  father's countenance, that it is not

it might be according to thy word.    toward me as before; but the God  g ver. 8, 39,

35 And he removed that day the  of my father fhath been with me.              40, 41. ch. 30.

he goats that were ringstreaked and   6' And gye know that with all my   ver.4

spotted, and all the she goats that power I have served your father.           i Num. 14.22.

were speckled and spotted, and every   7 And your father hath deceived me,  Neh. 4. 12.

one that had some white in it, and all and h changed my wages'ten times;  Zech. 8. 23.
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Jacob departeth from  Laban.            GENESI S.               Laban's charge against Jacob.

B. C. 1739. but God ksuffered him  not to hurt  24 And God Ycame to Laban the  B. C. 1739.

me.                                  Syrian in a dream  by night, and'

skc. 20. 4.  8 If he said thus, The speckled said unto him, Take heed that thou

ch. 30. 32.  shall be thy wages; then all the  z speak not to Jacob t either good or t Heb. from

cattle bare speckled: and if he said bad.                                 good to bad.

teh. 20. 3.

thus, The ringstreaked shall be thy   25 ~i Then Laban overtook Jacob.  Job 33. 15.

hire; then bare all the cattle ring- Now Jacob had pitched his tent in  Matt. 1.20.

streaked.                           the mount: and Laban with his breth- "h 24. 50

mver. 1,16.   9 Thus God hath "taken away the ren pitched in the mount of Gilead.

cattle of your father, and given them   26 And Laban said to Jacob, What

to me.                               hast thou done, that thou hast stolen

10 And it came to pass at the time away unawares to me, and acarried  a 1 Sam. 0.2.

that the cattle conceived, that I lifted  away my daughters, as captives taken

up mine eyes, and saw in a dream, with the sword

II Or, he goats. and, behold, the I rams which leaped   27 Wherefore didst thou flee away

upon the cattle were ringstreaked, secretly, and t steal away from me; t Heb. has

speckled, and grizzled.              and didst not tell me, that I might  stole me.

n ch. 48.16.    11 And n the angel of God spake have sent thee away with mirth, and

unto me in a dream, saying, Jacob: with songs, with tabret, and with

and I said, Here am I.              harp?

12 And he said, Lift up now thine   28 And hast not suffered me b to kiss b ver. 55.

eyes, and see, all the rams which  my sons and my daughters?  thou   Kings 9.20.

leap upon the cattle are ringstreaked, hast now done foolishly in so doing.   Acts 20. 37.

oEX. 3.7.   speckled, and grizzled: for "I have   29 It is ill the power of my hand c 1 Sam. 13.

seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.  to do you hurt: but the d God of  2 Chr. 16.9.

P ch. 28.18,19,  13 I am the God of Beth-el, P where your father spake unto me  yester- d ver. 53.

20.       thou anointedst the                                                        ch. 28. 11.

thou anointedst the pillar, and where  night, saying, Take thou heed that    ver 24.

thou vowedst a vow unto me: now  thou speak not to Jacob either good

q ver. 3.    qarise, get thee out from this land, and  or bad...    return unto the land of thy kindred.    30 And now, though thou wouldest

14 And Rachel and Leah answered  needs be gone, because thou sore

ch. 2.24.   and said unto him, rls there yet any  longedst after thy father's house, yet

portion or inheritance for us in our wherefore hast thou fstolen my gods? f  ver. 19.

father's house?                       31 And Jacob answered and said  Judg.18.24.

15 Are we not counted of him  to Laban, Because I was afraid: for

ch. 29. 15, 27. strangers  for She hath sold us, and  I said, Peradventure thou wouldest

hath quite devoured also our money.  take by force thy daughters from me.

16 For all the riches which God   32 With whomsoever thou findest

hath taken from our father, that is thy gods, glet him not live: before g Seech. 44.9.

ours, and our children's: now then, our brethren discern thou what is

whatsoever God hath said unto thee, thine with me, and take it to thee.

do.                                  For Jacob knew not that Rachel had

17 ~F Then Jacob rose up, and set stolen them.

his sons and his wives upon camels;   33 And Laban went into Jacob's

18 And he carried away all his tent, and into Leah's tent, and into

cattle, and all his goods which he  the two maidservants' tents; but he

had gotten, the cattle of his getting, found them not. Then went he out

which he had gotten in Padan-aram, of Leah's tent, and entered into Rafor to go to Isaac his father in the  chel's tent.

land of Canaan.                       34 Now Rachel had taken the im19 And Laban went to shear his ages, and put them  in the camel's

sheep: and Rachel had stolen the  furniture, and sat upon them.  And

t Heb. tera- t images that were her father's.   Laban t searched all the tent, but t Heb. felt.

phim. Judg.

17.5. 1 Sam.  20 And Jacob stole away t unawares found them not.

19. 13. Ho. to Laban the Syrian, in that he told  35 And she said to her father, Let it

t Heb. the  him not that he fled.              not displease my lord that I cannot

heart of La-  21 So he fled with all that he had; h rise up before thee; for the custom  hEx. 20. 12.

ban.      and he rose up, and passed over the of women is uponme. And he search-  L. 19. 2.

t ch. 35. 2..             an  psed        he              upon

ch. 46. 28.  river, and "set his face toward the  ed, but found not the images.

2Kings 12.17. mount Gilead.                     36 ~1 And Jacob was wroth, and

Luke.51,5.   22 And it was told Laban on the  chode with Laban: and Jacob anthird day, that Jacob was fled.     swered and said to Laban, What is

xch. 13.8.    23 And he took xhis brethren with  my trespass  what is my sin, that

him, and pursued after him  seven  thou hast so hotly pursued after me?

days' journey; and they overtook   37 Whereas thou hast tsearched all t Heb. felt.

him in the mount Gilead.            my stuff, what hast thou found of

34



Their covenant at Galeed.                   GENESIS.                      Jacob's message to Esau.

B. C. 1739. all thy household stuff? set it here  which I have cast betwixt me and  B. C. 1739.

v' before my brethren and thy brethren, thee;

that they may judge betwixt us both.   52 This heap be witness, and this

38 This twenty years have I been  pillar be witness, that I will not pass

with thee; thy ewes and thy she  over this heap to thee, and that thou

goats have not cast their young, and  shalt not pass over this heap and this

the rams of thy flock have I not pillar unto me, for harm.

eaten.                                   53 The God of Abraham, and the

i Ex. 22.10,    39 iThat which was torn of beasts  God of Nahor, the God of their fa&c.        I brought not unto thee; I bare the  ther, Yjudge betwixt us.  And Jacob  y ch. 16.5.

k Ex. 22.12.  loss of it; of kmy hand didst thou  z sware by  the fear of his father z ch. 21.23.

require it, whether stolen by day, or Isaac.                                    a ver. 42.

stolen by night.                         54  Then  Jacob  II offered sacrifice  II Or, killed

40  Thus I was; in the day the  upon  the  mount, and  called  his  beasts.

drought consumed me, and the frost brethren to eat bread: and they did

by night; and  my  sleep  departed  eat bread, and tarried all night in the

from mine eyes.                         mount.

41 Thus have I been twenty years   55 And early in the morning Laban

ch. 29.27,28. in thy house: I  served thee four- rose up, and kissed his sons and his

teen years for thy  two daughters, daughters, and b blessed them: and  b ch. 28.1.

and six years for thy  cattle; and  Laban departed; and   returned unto    ch. 18. 33.

mver. 7.    m thou hast changed my wages ten  his place.25.

times.

nPs. 124., 2.  42 nExcept the God of my father,            CHAPTER  XXXII.

over. 53.    the God of Abraham, and "the fear Jacob's vision at Mahanaim. 3Hismessage toEsau.

Is. 8. 13.    of Isaac  had been with me, surely   6 He is afraid of Esau's coming. 9 Heprayethfor.Isachadbeenwthme surey   deliverance. 13 He sendeth apresent to Esau. 24

thou hadst sent me away now empty.   He wrestleth with an angel at Peniel, where he is

P ch. 29. 32.   P God hath seen mine affliction and   called Israel. 31 He hlteth upon his thigh.

Ex. 3. 7.

Chr. 1.17.  the labour of my hands, and qrebuked        ND Jacob went on his way, and

Jude 9.    thee yesternight.                            "the angels of God met him.         a Ps. 91. 11.

43 ~ And Laban answered and said   2 And when Jacob saw  them, he  Heb. 1.14.

unto Jacob, These daughters are my  said, This is God's b host: and he

daughters, and these children are my  called the name of that place llMaha-  hosts, or,

children, and  these cattle  are  my  naim.                                      am 1s.

cattle, and all that thou seest is mine:  3 And Jacob sent messengers before  Ps. 103. 21. &

and what can  I do this day unto  him  to Esau his brother C unto the   148.2.

Luke 2.13.

these my daughters, or unto their land of Seir, dthe tcountry of Edom. t Heb.field.

children which they have borne?         4 And he commanded them, saying, e ch.33.14,16.

r ch. 26.28.    44 Now therefore come thou,r let    Thus shall ye speak unto my lord  d ch.36.6,7,8.

us make a covenant, I and thou;  Esau; Thy servant Jacob saith thus,  Jsh. 24. 4.

sJosh. 24.27. S and let it be for a witness between  I have sojourned with  Laban, and  eProv.15.1.

me and thee.                            stayed there until now:

t ch. 28.18.    45 And Jacob t took a stone, and set   5 And fI have oxen, and  asses, fch.30.43.

it up for a pillar.                     flocks, and menservants, and women46 And Jacob said unto his breth- servants: and I have sent to tell my

ren, Gather stones; and they took  lord, that g I may find grace in thy  g ch. 33.8,15.

stones, and made a heap: and they  sight.

did eat there upon the heap.             6 T  And the messengers returned

II That is, The  47 And  Laban  called  it  I Jegar- to Jacob, saying, We came to thy

heap of witnss. Chald. sahadutha: but Jacob called it II Gal- brother Esau, and also h he cometh  h ch. 33. 1.

iI Thatis, The eed.                                 to meet thee, and four hundred men

essap of it-  48 And Laban said, "This heap is  with him.

Josh. 24. 27. a witness between me and thee this   7 Then  Jacob was greatly afraid

Judg 11.29. day.  Therefore was the name of it and   distressed: and he divided the  i ch. 35.3.

1 Sam. 7.5.  called Galeed,                        people that was with him, and the

Ii That is, A   49 And x II Mizpah; for he said, The  flocks, and herds, and the camels,

watchtower.  LORD watch between me and thee, into two bands;

when we are absent one from  an-   8 And said, If Esau come to the one

other.                                  company, and smite it, then the other

50 If thou shalt afflict my daughters, company which is left shall escape.

or if thou shalt take other wives be-   9 ~ k And Jacob said,  O God of my  k Ps. 50. 15.

side my daughters, no man is with  father Abraham, and God of my fa-  ch.2.13.

us; see, God is witness betwixt me  ther Isaac, the LORD mwhich saidst  mch. 31.3,13.

and thee.                               unto me, Return unto thy country,

51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold  and to thy kindred, and I will deal

this heap, and  behold  this pillar, well with thee:
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The present of Jacob to Esau.             GENESIS.              The meeting of Jacob and Esau.

B. C. 1739.   10 tI am  not worthy of the least the hollow  of his thigh; and Ythe  B.C. 1739.

of all the "mercies, and of all the  hollow  of Jacob's thigh was out of

tHeb.  am  truth, which thou hast shewed unto  joint, as he wrestled with him.            ySeeMatt.26.

less than all,                                   i                                        41.

tcc.      thy servant; for with   my staff I   26 And  he said, Let me go, for the  2 Cor. 12.7.

n ch. 24. 27.                                                                             zSee Luke 2.

Job 8..    passed over this Jordan; and now I day breaketh.  And he said, "I will  SeeLu e2

am become two bands.                   not let thee go, except thou bless me. a Hos. 12.4.

p Ps. 59. 1, 2    11 PDeliver me, I pray thee, from  27 And he said unto him, What is

the hand of my brother, from  the  thy name?  And he said, Jacob.             bch 35 10

hand of Esau: for I fear him, lest  28 And he said, bThy name shall  2Kings 17.34.

q Hos. 10. 14.  he will come and smite me, and q the  be called no more Jacob, but II Israel:  II That is, A

t Heb. upon.  mother twith the children.           for as a prince hast thou   power with      e God.

rch.28.13,14,  12 And rthou saidst, I will surely  God and dwith men, and hast pre- c Hos. 12.3,4.

15.        do thee good, and make thy seed as vailed.                                     d ch.2s. 31. &

the sand of the sea, which cannot be   29 And Jacob asked him, and said,

numbered for multitude.                Tell me, I pray thee, thy name.  And

13'T And he lodged there that same  he said, eWherefore is it that thou  e Judg. 13.18.

night; and took of that which came  dost ask after my name?  And he

ch. 43. 11.   to his hand sa present for Esau his blessed him there.

rov. 18.16. brother;                               30 And Jacob called the name of the

14 Two  hundred  she  goats and  place IIPeniel: for fI have seen God  ll That is, The

twenty he goats, two hundred ewes face to face, and my life is preserved. f ch.16 13

and twenty rams,                        31 And as he passed over Penuel  Ex.24.11.

15 Thirty milch camels with their the sun rose upon him, and he halted   Deut. 5. 24.

colts, forty kine and ten bulls, twenty  upon his thigh.                       Judg. 22. &

she asses and ten foals.                32 Therefore the children of Israel  Is. 6.5.

16 And he delivered them into the  eat not of the sinew  which shrank,

hand of his servants, every drove by  which is upon the hollow  of the

themselves; and said unto his serv- thigh, unto this day; because he

ants, Pass over before me, and put touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh

a space betwixt drove and drove,       in the sinew that shrank.

17 And he commanded the foremost,

saying, When Esau my brother meet-            CHAPTER  XXXIII.

eth thee, and asketh thee, saying,                  PER            I.

eth thee, and asketh thee, saying, The kindness of Jacob and Esau at their meeting.

Whose art thou? and whither goest  17 Jacob cometh to Succoth. 18 At Shalem he

thou? and whose are these before   byeth afield, and buildeth an altar.

thee h?                                A   ND Jacob lifted up his eyes, and

18 Then thou shalt say, They be thy.   looked, and, behold, a Esau came, a ch. 32. 6.

servant Jacob's; it is a present sent and with  him  four hundred men.

unto my lord Esau: and, behold, also  And he divided the children unto

he is behind us.                       Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto the

19 And so commanded he the second, two handmaids.

and the third, and all that followed   2 And he put the handmaids and

the droves, saying, On this manner their children foremost, and Leah and

shall ye speak unto Esau, when ye  her children after, and Rachel and

find him.                              Joseph hindermost.

20 And say ye moreover, Behold,  3 And he passed over before them,

thy servant Jacob is behind us.  For and b bowed himself to the ground  b ch. 18.2. &

t Prov. 21.14. he said, I will tappease him with the  seven times, until he came near to  42.6. & 43.26.

present that goeth before me, and  his brother.

afterward I will see his face; perad-   4 c And Esau ran to meet him, and  c ch. 32. 28.

t Heb. my    venture he will accept t of me.       embraced him, dand fell on his neck, d ch. 45.14,15.

fob e8,    21 So went the present over before  and kissed him: and they wept.

him; and himself lodged that night   5 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw

in the company.                        the women and the children, and

22 And he rose up that night, and  said, Who are those t with thee? And  tHeb. to the?

took his two wives, and his two wo- he said, The children   which God  ech. 48.9.

menservants, and his eleven  sons, hath graciously given thy servant.          Is. 81. 8.

Deut  16. 3.  and passed over the ford Jabbok.     6 Then the handmaidens came near,

t Heb. caused  23 And he took them, and t sent they and their children, and they'to x5'8.  them  over the brook, and sent over bowed themselves.

that he had.                            7 And Leah also with her children

24 ~ And Jacob was left alone; and  came near, and bowed themselves:

Ep h. 6. i2   there  wrestled a man with him until and after came Joseph near and RatHeb.ascend- the tbreaking of the day.             chel, and they bowed themselves.       f ch. 32.16.

ing of the    2tHeb. What

morning.    25 And when he saw that he pre-  8 And he said, t What meanest thou is all thia.i~ __ all   this

vailed not against him, he touched  by f all this drove which I met   And  bandto thee?
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Their mutual kindness.                     GE NE SIS.                       Shechem  defileth Dinah.

B. C. 1739.  he said, These are gto find grace in   2 And when Shechem  the son of    B. C.

the sight of my lord.                        Hamor the Hivite, prince of the coun- about 1732.

g ch. 32.5.  9 And Esau said, I have enough,  try, C saw her, he dtook her, and lay'~'

t Heb. be that my brother; tkeep that thou hast with her, and t defiled her.                 t Heb. humthne.        unto thyself.                           3 And his soul clave unto Dinah the   Det. 22. 29

10 And  Jacob said, Nay, I pray  daughter of Jacob, and he loved the

thee, if now  I have found grace in  damsel, and spake tkindly unto the  t Heb. to the

thy sight, then receive my present at damsel.                                     damsel.

hch. 43.3.                                                                                    See Is. 40. 2.

h ch. 3.3.    my hand: for therefore I h have seen   4 And Shechem e spake unto his fa-              Is 40 2.

2 Sam. 3.13.m                                                                                 Eos. 2. 14.

& 14.24,2,3. thy face, as though I had seen the  ther Hamor, saying, Get me this dam-     cl. 6. 2.

Matt. 18.10.  face of God, and thou wast pleased  sel to wife.                                Judg. 14. 1.

with me.                                  5 And Jacob heard that he had de- d ch. 2.2.

i Judg. 1.15.   11 Take, I pray thee, imy blessing  filed Dinah his daughter: now  his  eJudg. 14. 2

1 Sam. 2.7.  that is brought to thee; because God  sons were with his cattle in the field:

2 Kings5.15. hath dealt graciously with me, and  and Jacob fheld his peace until they  f 1 Sam. 10.27.

tHeb. all   because I have tenough.  kAnd he  were come.                                      2Sam.13.22.

things.

Phl.4. 18.   urged him, and he took it.              6'T And Hamor the father of Shek 2 Kings 5.    12 And he said, Let us take our chem went out unto Jacob to comjourney, and let us go, and I will go  mune with him.

before thee.                              7 And the sons of Jacob came out

13 And he said unto him, My lord  of the field when they heard it: and

knoweth that the children are tender, the men were grieved, and they g were  g ch. 49.7.

and the flocks and herds with young  very wroth, because he h had wrought  2 Sam. 13.21.

are with me; and if men should over- folly in Israel in lying with Jacob's  Judg. 20.6.

drive them one day, all the flock will daughter;'which thing ought not to  i Deut 23. 17.

die.                                    be done.                                  2 Sam. 13.12.

14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass   8 And Hamor communed with them,

over before his servant; and I will saying, The soul of my son Shechem

t Heb. accord- lead on softly, t according as the cattle  longeth for your daughter: I pray

ing to thefoot

of the work, that goeth before me and the children  you give her him to wife.

c. and ac- be able to endure, until I come unto   9 And make ye marriages with us,

cording to the

foot of the my lord  unto Seir.                     and give your daughters unto us, and

children.    15 And Esau said, Let me now  take our daughters unto you.

t Heb. set, or, tleave with thee some of the folk that   10 And ye shall dwell with us: and

t Heb.WCere- are with me.  And he said, tWhat kthe land shall be before you; dwell kch. 13.9. &

fore is this   needeth it  let me find grace in the  and' trade ye therein, and  get you   20. 15.

1 ch. 32. 3.. 42. 34.

mch. 34. 11. &  sight of my lord.                    possessions therein.                    m ch. 47. 27.

47. 25.      16 I So Esau returned that day on   11 And Shechem  said unto her faRuth2.13.   his way unto Seir.                      ther and unto her brethren, Let me

Josh. 13. 27.  17 And Jacob journeyed to  Succoth, find grace in your eyes, and what ye

Judg. 8. 5.

Ps. 60. 6.    and built him  a house, and made  shall say unto me I will give.

oJohn 3. 23.  booths for his cattle: therefore the   12 Ask me never so much "dowry  n Ex. 22.16,

17.

ii That is,    name of the place is called II Succoth. and gift, and I will give according as  Deut. 22. 29.

Booths.     18 ~ And Jacob came to oShalem, ye shall say unto me: but give me  1 Sam. 18.25.

II Acts 7.16,  a city of 1I P Shechem, which is in the  the damsel to wife.

Sychem.    land of Canaan, when he came from    13 And the sons of Jacob answered

Judg. 9. i.   Padan-aram; and pitched his tent be-  Shechem  and Hamor his father. de- o See 2 Sam.

fore the city.                          ceitfully, and said, because he had de-  13. 2, &c.

q Josh. 24.32.  19 And qhe bought a parcel of a  filed Dinah their sister:

John4.5.   field, where he had spread his tent,   14 And they said unto them, We

II Acts 7. 16,  at the hand of the children of II Ha- cannot do this thing, to give our sisEmmor.     mor, Shechem's father, for a hundred  ter to one that is uncircumcised; for

1I Or, lambs.  I pieces of money.                   P that were a reproach unto us:          P Josh. 5. 9.

r ch. 35. 7.  20 And he erected there an altar,   15 But in this will we consent unto

That is, God and r called it II El-Elohe-Israel.   you: If ye will be as we be, that evthe God of

Israel.                                             ery male of you be circumcised;

CHAPTER  XXXIV.                   16 Then will we give our daughters

Dinah is defiled by Shechem. 4 He sueth to marry  unto you, and we will take your

her. 13 The sons of Jacob offer the condition of daughters to us, and we will dwell

circumcision to the Shechemites. 20 Hamor and

Shechem persuade them to accept it. 25 The sons with you, and we will become one

of Jacob upon that advantage stay them, 27 and pe

spoil their city. 30 Jacob reproveth Simeon and people.

Levi                                    17 But if ye will not hearken unto us,

about 1732.     ND a Dinah the daughter of Leah, to be circumcised; then will we take

a ch. 30.21.    1   which  she  bare  unto  Jacob, our daughter, and we will be gone.

b Tit. 2.5.    bwent out to see the daughters of   18 And their words pleased Hamor

the land.                               and Shechem Hamor's son.
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The Shechemites slain.                     GENESIS.                           Jacob sent to Beth-el.

B. C.     19 And the young man deferred not           ND God said unto Jacob, Arise,    B. C.

about 1732. to do the thing, because he had de-          go up to aBeth-el, and dwell about 1732.

light in Jacob's daughter: and he was there: and make there an altar unto  a c

q 1 Chr. 4.9.  q more honourable than all the house  God, bthat appeared unto thee c when  b ch 28. 1

of his father.                          thou fleddest from the face of Esau   c ch. 27. 43.

20 I And Hamor and Shechem his thy brother.

son came unto the gate of their city,  2 Then Jacob said unto his d house- d ch. 18. 19.

and communed with the men of their hold, and to all that were with him,  Josh. 24.15.

city, saying,                           Put away e the strange gods that are  e ch.31. 19 34.

21 These men are peaceable with us; among you, and  be clean, and change.1  m. 7. 3.

therefore let them dwell in the land, your garments:                            f Ex. 19. 10.

and trade therein; for the land, be-   3 And let us arise, and go up to

hold, it is large enough for them; let Beth-el; and I will make there an

us take their daughters to us for wives, altar unto God, g who answered me  g ch. 32. 7, 24.

and let us give them our daughters.   in the day of my distress, hand was  cs. 210. 6.

22 Only herein will the men consent with me in the way which I went.    31.3, 42.

unto us for to dwell with us, to be   4 And they gave unto Jacob all the

one people, if every male among us be  strange gods which were in their hand.

circumcised, as they are circumcised. and all their iearrings which were in  i Hos. 2.13.

23 Shall not their cattle and their their ears; and Jacob hid them under

substance and every beast of theirs kthe oak which was by Shechem.              k Josh. 24. 26.

be ours   only let us consent unto   5 And they journeyed: and   the  Judg. 9.6.

them, and they will dwell with us.   terror of God was upon the cities that  & 23.27. & 34.

24 And unto Hamor and unto She- were round about them, and they did  24.

ch. 23.10.   chem his son hearkened all that r went not pursue after the sons of Jacob.     Josh. 2. 9. &

out of the gate of his city; and every   6 ~ So Jacob came to m Luz which   5. 1.

male was circumcised, all that went is in the land of Canaan, that is,  2 Chr. 14.14.

out of the gate of his city.            Beth-el, he and all the people that m ch. 28.19,

25 ~T And it came to pass on the  were with him.

third day, when they were sore, that   7 And he nbuilt there an altar, and  n Ecc. 5.4.

a ch. 49.5,6,7. two of the sons of Jacob,  Simeon  called the place II El-beth-el; because  li That is, The

and Levi, Dinah's brethren, took each    there God appeared unto him, when        d f Bethman his sword, and came upon the  he fled from the face of his brother.   o ch. 28. 13.

city boldly, and slew all the males.    8 But P Deborah  Rebekah's nurse  P ch. 24. 59.

26 And they slew Hamor and She- died, and she was buried beneath

Heb. mouth. chem  his son with the tedge of the  Beth-el under an oak: and the name

sword, and took Dinah out of She- of it was called IlAllon-bachuth.            II That is. Tne

chem's house, and went out.              9 ~ And q God appeared unto Jacob   ak of iwee27 The sons of Jacob came upon the  again, when he came out of Padan- q Hos. 12. 4.

slain, and spoiled the city, because  aram, and blessed him.

they had defiled their sister.           10 And God said unto him, Thy

28 They took their sheep, and their name is Jacob: rthy name shall not r ch. 17.5.

oxen, and their asses, and that which  be called any more Jacob,  but Israel s ch 32. 28.

was in the city, and that which was shall be thy name; and he called his

in the field,                           name Israel.

29 And all their wealth, and all their   11 And God said unto him, tI am  t ch. 17. 1. &

little ones, and their wives took they  God Almighty: be fruitful and mul-  4. 63..

captive, and spoiled even all that was tiply; "a nation and a company of  uch. 17.5.6,

in the house.                           nations shall be of thee, and kings  16.  28.3. &

30 And Jacob said to Simeon and  shall come out of thy loins;

t ch. 49.6.    Levi, t Ye have " troubled me' to make   12 And the land w which I gave  w ch. 12.7. &

Josh. 7.25.  me to stink among the inhabitants of  Abraham  and Isaac, to thee I will  4&.15. i s.

x Ex. 5.21.4.&2 1

1Sam. 13.4.  the land, among the Canaanites and  give it, and to thy seed after thee

y Deut. 4.27.  the Perizzites:  and I being few in  will I give the land.

P 105. 12.  number, they shall gather themselves   13 And God xwent up from him in  x ch. 17. 22.

together against me, and slay me; and  the place where he talked with him.

I shall be destroyed, I and my house.   14 And Jacob Yset up a pillar in  ych.28.18.

31 And they said, Should he deal the place where he talked with him,

with our sister as with a harlot?     even a pillar of stone: and he poured

a drink offering thereon, and he pourCHAPTER  XXXV.                 ed oil thereon.

God sendeth Jacob to Beth.el. 2 Heputtethawaythe  15 And Jacob called the name of

strange gods from his household. 6 He buildeth an the place where God spake with him, z ch. 28.19.

altar at Beth-el. 8 Deborah dieth. 9 God blesseth

Jacob at Beth-el. 16 Rachel travaileth with Benja-   Beth-el.                 t Heb. a little

min, and dieth in the way to Bethrlehem. 23 The sons  16 IT And they journeyed from Beth-  piece of

ofJacob. 27 Jacob cometh to Isaac at Hebron. 28.      ground,

The age, death, and burial of Isaac.  el; and there was but t a little way   2 Kings 5.19.
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The death of Rachel.                     GENESIS.                     The generations of Esau.

B. C.   to come to  Ephrath: and Rachel  6 And Esau took his wives, and his    B. C.

about 1732. travailed, and she had hard labour.   sons, and his daughters, and all the  about 1740.

x'~^~'  17 And it came to pass, when she tpersons of his house, and his cattle,

was in hard labour, that the midwife  and all his beasts, and all his sub- t Heb. ouls.

a ch. 30.24.   said unto her, Fear not; athou shalt stance, which he had got in the land

1 Sm 4. 20. have this son also.                  of Canaan; and went into the country

about 1729.  18 And it came to pass, as her soul from the face of his brother Jacob.

was in departing, (for she died,) that  7 f For their riches were more than  f ch. 13.6, 11.

II That is, The she called his name IIBen-oni: but his that they might dwell together; and

srow. mysrfather called him 1l Benjamin.         9the land wherein they were strangers g ch. 17. 8. &

That is, The  19 And bRachel died, and was bur- could not bear them because of their  28.4.

son of the

ight han.   ied in the way to c Ephrath, which  cattle.

b ch. 48. 7.   is Beth-lehem.                      8 Thus dwelt Esau in  mount Seir: h ch. 32. 3.

c Ruth 1. 2. &   20 And Jacob set a pillar upon her i Esau is Edom.                     Deut. 2.5.

4.11.pilr uohe EsuiEd                                                                  Josh. 24. 4.

Mic. 5. 2.   grave: that is the pillar of Rachel's   9 T And these are the generations i ver. 1.

Matt. 2. 6.   grave dunto this day.              of Esau the father of tthe Edomites t Heb. Edom.

2 Sam. 18. 8.  21 T And Israel journeyed, and spread  in mount Seir:

eMic. 4. S.   his tent beyond ethe tower of Edar.   10 These are the names of Esau's

22 And it came to pass, when Israel sons; k Eliphaz the son of Adah the  k 1 Chr. 1. 35,

dwelt in that land, that Reuben went wife of Esau, Reuel the son of Bashe-  &C.

f ch. 49. 4.   and f lay with Bilhah his father's con- math the wife of Esau.

See2Sam.16. cubine: and Israel heard it.  Now    11 And the sons of Eliphaz were

22. & 20. 3.  the sons of Jacob were twelve:     Teman, Omar, II Zepho, and Gatam, II Or zephi

1 Cor. 5. 1.

g ch. 46..  23 The sons of Leah;   Reuben, and Kenaz.                                     Chr. 1.36.

Ex.1. 2.    Jacob's firstborn, and Simeon, and   12 And Timna was concubine to

Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and  Eliphaz Esau's son; and she bare to

Zebulun:                              Eliphaz  Amalek: these were the sons I Ex. 17. 8,14.

24 The sons of Rachel; Joseph, and  of Adah Esau's wife.                    1 m. 14. 20

Benjamin:                              13 And these are the sons of Reuel;  3, &c.

25 And the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's  Nahath, and Zerah, Shammah, and

handmaid; Dan, and Naphtali:          Mizzah: these were the sons of Bash26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's  emath Esau's wife.

handmaid; Gad, and Asher.  These   14 T And these were the sons of

are the sons of Jacob, which were  Aholibamah, the daughter of Anah

born to him in Padan-aram.            the daughter of Zibeon, Esau's wife:

27 IT And Jacob came unto Isaac his and she bare to Esau Jeush, and Jah ch. 13.18. &  father unto h Mamre, unto the i city  alam, and Korah.

23. 2,19.

i Josh. 14 15. of Arba, which is Hebron, where   15 ~ These were dukes of the sons about 1715.

& 15.13.    Abraham and Isaac sojourned.        of Esau: the sons of Eliphaz the

28 And the days of Isaac were a firstborn son of Esau; duke Teman,

hundred and fourscore years.          duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke Ke1716.    29 And Isaac gave up the ghost, and  naz,

k ch. 15.15. &  died, and kwas gathered unto his peo-   16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam, and

25.8.     ple, being old and full of days: and  duke Amalek: these are the dukes

I So ch. 25. 9. 1 his sons Esau and Jacob buried him. that came of Eliphaz in the land of

& 49. 31.                                        Edom: these were the sons of Adah.

17 ~ And these are the sons of Reuel

CHAPTER  XXXVI.                Esau's son; duke Nahath, duke ZeEsau's family in Canaan. 6 He removeth to mount rah, duke Shammah, duke Mizzah:

Seir. 9 His descendants in Seir. 20 The sons and

dukes of Seir. 31 The kings of Edom. 40 The these are the dukes that came of Reudukes that descended of Esau.       el in the land of Edom: these are the

about 1796. INTOW  these are the generations of sons of Bashemath Esau's wife.

a ch. 2530.     Esau, who is Edom.                 18 I And these are the sons of Ahob ci 26. 34.    2 b Esau took his wives of the daugh- libamah Esau's wife; duke Jeush,

ters of Canaan; Adah the daughter duke Jaalam, duke  Korah: these

c ver. 25.    of Elon the Hittite, and "Aholibamah  were the dukes that came of Aholithe daughter of Anah the daughter of bamah the daughter of Anah, Esau's

Zibeon the Hivite,                    wife.

about 1760.  3 And dBashemath Ishmael's daugh-   19 These are the sons of Esau, who

d ch. 28.9.   ter, sister of Nebajoth.           is Edom, and these are their dukes.   m 1 Chr. 1. 38.

e  Chr. 1. 35.  4 And eAdah bare to Esau Eliphaz;  20 ~ m These are the sons of Seir about 1840.

and Bashemath bare Reuel;             "the Horite, who inhabited the land; n ch. 14. 6.

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush, and  Lotan, and Shobal, and Zibeon, and         t. 22.

Jaalam, and Korah: these are the Anah,

sons of Esau, which were born unto   21 And Dishon, and Ezer, and Dihim in the land of Canaan.            shan: these are the dukes of the Ho39



The kings of Edom.                        GENESIS.                        The history of Joseph.

B. C.   rites, the children of Seir in the land   41 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah,    B. C.

about 1840. of Edom.                             duke Pinon,                            about 1496.

_~^~'  22 And the children of Lotan were   42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke    ~

II Or, omam  Hori and II Hemam; and Lotan's sister Mibzar,

r..    was Timna.                         43 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram: these

23 And the children of Shobal were be the dukes of Edom, according to

i1 cr. 1.40  these; II Alvan, and Manahath, and  their habitations in the land of their

n Or Shephi,  Ebal, II Shepho, and Onam.         possession: he is Esau the father of

1 chr. 1. 40.   24 And these are the children of t the Edomites.                       t Heb. Edom.

Zibeon; both Ajah, and Anah: this

o See Lev. 19. was that Anah that found ~the mules      CHAPTER XXXVII.

19.       in the wilderness as he fed the asses

19.  in the wilderness, as he fed the asses Joseph is hated of his brethren. 5 His two dreams.

of Zibeon his father.                  13 Jacob sendeth him to visit his brethren. 18

25 And the children of Anah were   His brethrent conspire his death. 21 Reuben saAnd the chidren ofAnah wer  eth him. 26 They sell his to the Ishmaelites.

these; Dishon, and Aholibamah the   31 His father, deceived by the bloody coat, mourndaughter of Anah.                      eth for him. 36 He is sold to Potiphar in Egypt.

26 And these are the children of         ND  Jacob dwelt in  the land    1729.

u Or Amran, Dishon; II Hemdan, and Eshban, and   L    t a wherein  his father was a tHeb. of his

1hr. 1. 41.' Ithran, and Cheran.               stranger, in the land of Canaan.       fathers sings.

27 The children of Ezer are these;  2 These are the generations of Ja- a ch. 17. 8. &

H Or Jakan, Bilhan, and Zaavan, and I Akan.      cob. Joseph, being seventeen years  23.4. & 28. 4.

cs. 1. 42.   28 The children of Dishan are these; old, was feeding the flock with his  Heb. 11. 9.

Uz, and Aran.                         brethren; and the lad was with the

about    29 These are the dukes that came sons of Bilhah, and with the sons of

1780.    of the Horites; duke Lotan, duke  Zilpah, his father's wives: and JoShobal, duke Zibeon, duke Anah,       seph brought unto his father b their b I Sam. 2. 22,

30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke  evil report.                              23, 24.

Dishan: these are the dukes that  3 Now  Israel loved Joseph more

came of Hori, among their dukes in  than all his children, because he was

the land of Seir.                     c the son of his old age: and he made  e ch. 44. 20.

P1 Chr. i.4.   31 ~ And Pthese are the kings that him a coat of many II colours.        I Or pieces.

reigned in the land of Edom, before   4 And when his brethren saw that  Judg5.30.

there reigned any king over the chil- their father loved him more than all

dren of Israel.                       his brethren, they dhated him, and  d ch. 27. 41. &

32 And Bela the son of Beor reigned  could not speak peaceably unto him.  49.23.

in Edom: and the name of his city   5 ~ And Joseph dreamed a dream,

was Dinhabah.                         and he told it his brethren: and they

33 And Bela died, and Jobab the  hated him yet the more.

son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned in his   6 And he said unto them, Hear, I

stead.                                pray you, this dream which I have

34 And Jobab died, and Husham of dreamed:

the land of Temani reigned in his   7 For,   behold, we were binding  e ch. 42. 6,9.

stead.                                sheaves in the field, and, lo, my sheaf  & 43. 2:. &

35 And Husham  died, and Hadad  arose, and also stood upright; and, bethe son of Bedad, who smote Midian  hold, your sheaves stood round about,

in the field of Moab, reigned in his and made obeisance to my sheaf.

stead: and the name of his city was   8 And his brethren said to him,

Avith.                                Shalt thou indeed reign over us? or

36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of shalt thou indeed have dominion over

Masrekah reigned in his stead.        us? And they hated him yet the more

37 And Sarlah died, and Saul of for his dreams, and for his words.

Rehoboth by the river reigned in his   9 ~ And he dreamed yet another

stead.                                dream, and told it his brethren, and

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan  said, Behold, I have dreamed a dream

the son of Achbor reigned in his stead. more; and, behold, fthe sun and the  f ch. 46. 29.

39 And Baal-hanan the son of Ach- moon and the eleven stars made obeiq Hadd 1.0,bor died, and qHadar reigned in his sance to me.

Ex. 15. 15.  stead: and the name of his city was   10 And he told it to his father, and

I1 Or Pai, 1iPau; and his wife's name was Me- to his brethren: and his father rehetabel, the daughter of Matred, the  buked him, and said unto him, What

daughter of Mezahab.                  is this dream that thou hast dreamabout 1496.  40 And these are the names of rthe  ed? Shall I and thy mother and   thy  g ch. 27.29.

r Chr. 1.  dukes that came of Esau, according  brethren indeed come to bow down

to their families, after their places, ourselves to thee to the earth?

by their names; duke Timnah, duke   11 And hhis brethren envied him;  Dan 7.28.

II Or, Aliah.  I Alvah, duke Jetheth,            but his father'observed the saying.    Luke2.19,51.
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He is cast into a pit.                      GENESIS.                          He is sold into Egypt.

B. C. 1729.   12 ~ And his brethren went to feed  your flesh: and his brethren twere            B. C.

-~ —~' their father's flock in Shechem.             content.                                 about 1729.

about 1729.  13 And Israel said unto Joseph, Do   28 Then there passed by zMidian-    "

not thy brethren feed the flock in She- ites merchantmen; and they drew and           ened.

chem? come, and I will send thee  lifted up Joseph out of the pit, a and  y ch. 29. 14.

unto them.  And  he said  to him, sold Joseph to the Ishmaelites for  zJudg.6.3.

Here am I.                              btwenty pieces of silver: and they   ch. 45. 4,5.

14 And  he  said  to  him, Go, I brought Joseph into Egypt.                     Acts 7.9.

t Heb. see the pray thee, tsee whether it be well   29 T And Reuben returned unto the  b            t.

peace of thy with thy brethren, and well with the  pit; and, behold, Joseph was not in

brethren, th.

ch. 29. 6.    flocks; and bring me word again. the pit; and he C rent his clothes.           c Job 1.20.

So he sent him  out of the vale of   30 And he returned unto his brethk ch. 3. 27.   kHebron, and he came to Shechem.   ren, and said, The child d is not; and  d ch. 42.13,36.

15 IT And a certain man found him, I, whither shall I go                        Jer. 31. 1.

and, behold, he was wandering in the   31 And they took eJoseph's coat, ever. 23.

field: and the man asked him, say- and killed a kid of the goats, and

ing, What seekest thou?                dipped the coat in the blood;

16 And he said, I seek my brethren:  32 And they sent the coat of many

1 Cant. 1. 7.    tell me, I pray thee, where they feed  colours, and they brought it to their

theirflocks.                            father; and said, This have we found:

17 And the man said, They are de- know now whether it be thy son's coat

parted hence; for I heard them  say, or no.

Let us go to Dothan.  And Joseph   33 And he knew it, and said, It is

went after his brethren, and found  my son's coat; an fevil beast hath  fver. 20.

m 2 Kings 6.  them in m Dothan.                      devoured  him; Joseph  is without  ch. 44. 28.

13.         18 And when they saw him afar off, doubt rent in pieces.

even before he came near unto them,   34 And Jacob grent his clothes, and  gver.29. 31

"they conspired against him  to slay  put sackcloth upon  his loins, and  h 2 Sam. 12.17.

him.                                    mourned for his son many days.           i ch. 42. 38. &

19 And they said one to another,   35 And all his sons and  all his  44.29,31.

tHeb. master Behold, this t dreamer cometh.         daughters hrose up to comfort him;  cHl. 39enh.

of dreams                                                                                    Heb.e

of dreams9    20 o Come now therefore, and let us  but he refused to be comforted; and  But the word

n I Sam. 19. 1.                                                                               doth signify

Ps. 31. 13. &  slay him, and cast him into some pit, he said, For i I will go down into the  not only eu7 12, 32. &   and we will say, Some evil beast hath  grave unto my son mourning.  Thus  nuhs. but al94. 21.                                                                                      so chamberMatt. 27.1.   devoured him; and we shall see what his father wept for him.                   lains, courtMark 14. 1.

John 1. 5.  will become of his dreams.               36 And kthe Midianites sold him    s, and of.

Acts 23. 12.   21 And PReuben heard it, and he  into Egypt unto Potiphar, an t officer  Esth. 1.10.

o Prov. 1.11   delivered him  out of their hands; of Pharaoh's, and  II captain of the  II Or, chief

16. & 6. 17. &                                                                               marshal.

27. 4.     and said, Let us not kill him.           guard.                                   Heb. chief of

ch. 42. 22  22 And  Reuben said unto them,                                                   the slaughterShed no blood, but cast him into this          CHAPTER  XXXVIII.                 cutioners.

pit that is in the wilderness, and lay  Judah begetteth Er, Onan, and Shelah. 6 Er marri-  r

eth Tamar. 8 The trespass of Onan. 11 Tamar

no hand upon him; that he might   waiteth for Shelah. 13 She deceiveth Judah. 27

rid him out of their hands, to deliver   She beareth twins, Pharez and Zarah.

him to his father again.                  A ND it came to pass at that time,

23 T And it came to pass, when Jo- iX- that Judah went down from his

seph was come unto his brethren, brethren, and aturned in to a cer- a ch. 19.3.

that they stripped Joseph out of his  tain  Adullamite, whose name was  2 Kngs4.8.

II Or,pieces.  coat, his coat of many I colours that Hirah.

was on him;                              2 And Judah bsaw there a daughter b ch. 34. 2.

24 And they took him, and cast him  of a certain Canaanite, whose name

into a pit: and the pit was empty, was C Shuah; and he took her, and  c i Chr.2.3.

there was no water in it.               went in unto her.

q Prov. 30. 20.  25 q And they sat down to eat bread:   3 And she conceived, and bare a  about 1727.

Am. 6. 6.    and they lifted up their eyes and  son; and he called his name d Er.           d ch. 46. 12.

looked, and, behold, a company of  4 And she conceived again, and bare   Num. 26.19.

r See ver. 28,    Ishmaelites came from  Gilead, with  a son; and she called his name e Onan. e ch. 46. 12.

36.        their camels bearing spicery and "balm    5 And she yet again conceived, and   Num. 219.

and myrrh, going to carry it down to  bare a son; and called his name f She- f ch. 46. 12.

Egypt.                                  lah: and he was at Chezib, when she  Num. 26.20.

26 And Judah said unto his breth- bare him.

ren, What profit is it if we slay our   6 And Judah g took a wife for Er his g ch. 21. 21.

t ch. 410.    brother, and t conceal his blood?    firstborn, whose name was Tamar.

Job 16.18.    27 Come, and let us sell him to the   7 And h Er, Judah's firstborn, was  h ch. 46.12.

u 1 Sam. 18.17. Ishmaelites, and   let not our hand be  wicked in the sight of the LORD;  Num. 26.9.

x ch. 42. 21.   upon him; for he is Xour brother and'and the LORD slew him.                i  Chr. 2..
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Tamar deceiveth Judah.                     GENESIS.                        Pharez and Zarah born.

B. C.     8 And Judah  said unto Onan, Go  that was IIopenly by the way side                B. C.

about 1727. in  unto  k thy  brother's wife, and  And they said, There was no harlot about 1727.

marry her, and raise up seed to thy  in this place.

Mk aet. 2t.;:   brother.                           22 And he returned to Judah, and  IEjjin

9 And Onan knew  that the seed  said, I cannot find her; and also the

i Deut. 25. 6.  should not be   his; and it came to  men of the place said, that there was

pass, when he went in unto his broth- no harlot in this place.

er's wife, that he spilled it on the   23 And Judah said, Let her take it

ground, lest that he should give seed  to her, lest we t be shamed: behold, t Heb. become

to his brother.                         I sent this kid, and thou hast not  acontemt.

t Heb. wasevil  10 And the thing which he did t dis- found her.

inthe eyes of

the LORD.   pleased the LORD: wherefore he slew    24'T And it came to pass about three

mch. 46.12.   "him also.                            months after, that it was told Judah,

Num.26.19.   11 Then said Judah to Tamar his  saying, Tamar thy daughter in law

n Ruth 1. 13.  daughter in law, n Remain a widow at hath z played the harlot; and also, be- z Judg. 19.2.

thy father's house, till Shelah my son  hold, she is with child by whoredom.

be grown: for he said, Lest perad- And Judah said, Bring her forth,   a and    Lev. 21.9.

venture he die also, as his brethren  let her be burnt.                          Deut. 22. 21.

o Lev. 22.13.  did. And Tamar went and dwelt ~in   25 WVhen she was brought forth, she

her father's house.                     sent to her father in law, saying, By

tHeb.thedays   12 ~ And tin process of time the  the man, whose these are, am I with

were multi-                 pr

plied.     daughter of Shuah Judah's wife died; child: and she said, b Discern, I pray  b ch. 37. 32.

p 2Sam. 13.39. and Judah P was comforted, and went thee, whose are these, c the signet, and  c ver. 18.

up unto his sheepshearers to Timnath, bracelets, and staff.

he and his friend Hirah the Adullam-   26 And Judah d acknowledged them, d ch. 37. 33.

ite.                                    and said, e She hath been more right- el Sam.24.17.

13 And it was told Tamar, saying, eous than I; because that fI gave her   ver. 14.

Behold, thy father in law  goeth up  not to Shelah my son.  And he knew

q Josh. 15. 10, q to Timnath to shear his sheep.    her again gno more.                     g Job 34. 31,

57.                                                                                         32.

Judg. 14.1.    14 And she put her widow's gar-   27 ~I And it came to pass in the time

ments off from  her, and covered her of her travail, that, behold, twins were

r Prov. 7.12.  with a vail, and wrapped herself, and  in her womb.

tHeb. the door rsat in tan open place, which is by   28 And it came to pass, when she

of eyena   the way to Timnath; for she saw  travailed, that the one put out his

ver. 11, 26.  sthat Shelah was grown, and she was  hand:  and the midwife took and

not given unto him to wife.             bound upon his hand a scarlet thread,

15 When Judah saw her, he thought saying, This came out first.

her to be a harlot; because she had   29 And it came to pass, as he drew

covered her face.                       back his hand, that, behold, his broth16 And he turned unto her by the  er came out: and she said, il How hast 1 Or, Whereway, and said, Go to, I pray thee, let thou broken forth? this breach be upon  made  this

me come in unto thee; for he knew  thee: therefore his name was called   breach  a-. gainst thee.

not that she was his daughter in law. II h Pharez.                              I That is, A

And she said, What wilt thou give   30 And  afterward  came out his  breach.

me, that thou mayest come in unto  brother, that had the scarlet thread  uch. 46. 20.

t Ez. 16. 33.   me?                                upon his hand: and his name was  1 Ctr. 2.4.

t Heb. a kid  17 And he said, tI will send thee ta  called Zarah.                            Matt. 1. 3.

of thegoats.  kid from  the flock.  And she said,          CHAPTER  XXXIX

u ver. 20.  uWilt thou give me a pledge, till thou

a. var. 20.I    X Wilt thogvJoseph, advanced in Potiphar's house, 7 resisteth his

send it  mistress' temptation. 13 He is falsely accused, 20

18 And he said, What pledge shall  and cast intoprison. 21 God is with him there.

xver. 25.   I give thee?  And she said,   Thy   AND Joseph was brought down to                 1729.

signet, and thy bracelets, and thy  J    Egypt; and' Potiphar, an officer a ch. 37. 36.

staff that is in thine hand.  And he  of Pharaoh, captain of the guard, an   P. 105. 17.

gave it her, and came in unto her, Egyptian, b bought him of the hands  b cii. 37. 28.

and she conceived by him.               of the Ishmaelites, which had brought

19 And she arose, and went away, him down thither.

Y ver. 14.  and Y laid by her vail from  her, and   2 And   the LORD was with Joseph, c ver. 21.

put on the garments of her widow- and he was a prosperous man; and   ch. 21 22.'

hood.                                   he was in the house of his master the   28. 1.

20 And Judah sent the kid by the  Egyptian.                                    & 18. 14, 28.

hand of his friend the Adullamite, to   3 And his master saw that the LORD  Acts 7. 9.

receive his pledge from the woman's  was with  him, and that the LORD

hand: but he found her not.               made all that he did to prosper in  d Ps. 1.3.

21 Then he asked the men of that his hand.

place, saying, Where is the harlot,   4 And Joseph   found grace in his  e1. 5.
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Joseph falsely accused.                  GENE SIS.                       He is cast into prison.

B. C. 1729. sight, and he served him: and he  up my voice and cried, that he left B. C. 1729.

a~-~   made him foverseer over his house, his garment with me, and fled out.

ch. 24.2.   and all that he had he put into his  19 And it came to pass, when his

hand.                                 master heard the words of his wife,

5 And it came to pass from the time  which she spake unto him, saying,

that he had made him overseer in his After this manner did thy servant to

house, and over all that he had, that me; that his "wrath was kindled.    o Prov. 6. 34,

g ch.30.27.  gthe LORD blessed the  Egyptian's  20 And Joseph's master took him,

house for Joseph's sake; and the and Pput him  into the qprison, a p Ps. 105.18.

blessing of the LORD was upon all place where the king's prisoners were    See. 2. 19.

that he had in the house, and in the  bound: and he was there in the  3,15. & 41.14.

field.                                prison.

6 And he left all that he had in Jo-  21 1\ But the LORD was with Joseph,

seph's hand; and he knew not aught and tshewed him mercy, and r gave  et Heb.extendhe had, save the bread which he did  him favour in the sight of the keeper  unto hin,.

h  Sam. 16.12. eat.  And Joseph hwas a goodly per- of the prison.                       r Ex. 3.21. &

son, and well favoured.                22 And the keeper of the prison  Ps1. 3.   6.

7 ~ And it came to pass after these  " committed to Joseph's hand all the  Prov. 16. 7.

things, that his master's wife cast her prisoners that were in the prison; and  Acts 7 9 10.

i 2Sam. 13.11. eyes upon Joseph; and she said, i Lie whatsoever they did there, he was the  s ch. 40.3, 4.

with me.                              doer of it.

8 But he refused, and said unto his  23 The keeper of the prison looked

master's wife, Behold, my master wot- not to any thing that was under his

teth not what is with me in the house, hand; because t the LORD was with  t ver. 2,3.

and he hath committed all that he him, and that which he did, the LORD

hath to my hand;                      made it to prosper.

9 There is none greater in this house         CHAPTER  XL.

than I; neither hath he kept back  The butler and baker of Pharaoh in prison. 4

any thing from me but thee, because   Joseph hath charge of them. 5 He interpreteth

Prov.6.29,32. thou art his wife: khow then can I   their dreams, 20 which come to pass according

to his interpretation. 23 The ingratitude of the

I ch. 20. 6.   do this great wickedness, and  sin   butter.

Lev. 6. 2.

2Sam. 12.13. against God                         AND it came to pass after these  about 1720.

Ps. 51. 4.  10 And it came to pass, as she spake i     things, that the abutler of the  a Neh. 1.11.

to Joseph day by day, that he heark- king of Egypt and his baker had ofened not unto her, to lie by her, or fended their lord the king of Egypt.

to be with her.                        2 And Pharaoh was bwroth against b Prov. 16.14.

11 And it came to pass about this two of his officers, against the chief

time, that Joseph went into the house  of the butlers, and against the chief

to do his business; and there was of the bakers.

none of the men of the house there   3 cAnd he put them in ward in the  c ch. 39.20,23.

within.                               house of the captain of the guard, into

mProv. 7.13,  12 Andmshe caught him byhis gar- the prison, the place where Joseph

&C.       ment, saying, Lie with me: and he  was bound.

left his garment in her hand, and   4 And the captain of the guard

fled, and got him out.                charged Joseph with them, and he

13 And it came to pass, when she  served them: and they continued a

saw that he had left his garment in  season in ward.

her hand, and was fled forth,          5 IF And they dreamed a dream both  about 1718.

14 That she called unto the men of of them, each man his dream in one

her house, and spake unto them, say- night, each man according to the ining, See, he hath brought in a He- terpretation of his dream, the butler

brew unto us to mock us; he came  and the baker of the king of Egypt,

in unto me to lie with me, and I which were bound in the prison.

t He. great. cried with a tloud voice:            6 And Joseph came in unto them in

15 And it came to pass, when he  the morning, and looked upon them,

heard that I lifted up my voice and  and, behold, they were sad.

cried, that he left his garment with   7 And he asked Pharaoh's officers

me, and fled, and got him out.       that were with him in the ward of

16 And she laid up his garment by  his lord's house, saying, Wherefore

her, until his lord came home.        t look ye so sadly to day?           t Heb. are

Exs. 23..    17 And she   spake unto him  ac-  8 And they said unto him, d We have  your faces

Ps. 120. 3.                                                                            evil?

cording to these words, saying, The  dreamed a dream, and there is no in-  Neh. 2. 2.

Hebrew  servant, which thou hast terpreter of it. And Joseph said unto  dch. 41.15.

brought unto us, came in unto me them, eDo not interpretations belong  eSeech. 41.16.

to mock me:                           to God  tell me them, I pray you.      an.2.11,28,

18 And it came to pass, as I lifted   9 And the chief butler told his dream
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Pharaoh's butler and baker.                 GENESIS.                          Pharaoh's two dreams.

B. C.    to Joseph, and said to him, In my  dreamed: and, behold, he stood by  B. C. 1715.

about 1718. dream, behold, a vine was before me;  the river.

~v~'    10 And in the vine were three branch-   2 And, behold, there came up out

es: and it was as though it budded, of the river seven well favoured kine

and her blossoms shot forth; and the  and fat-fleshed; and they fed in a

clusters thereof brought forth ripe  meadow.

grapes:                                  3 And, behold, seven  other kine

11 And Pharaoh's cup was in my  came up after them  out of the river,

hand: and I took the grapes, and  ill favoured and  lean-fleshed;  and

pressed them into Pharaoh's cup, and  stood by the other kine upon  the

I gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand.   brink of the river.

fver.. 1    12 And Joseph said unto him, f This   4 And the ill favoured and leanJudg. 7. 14.  is the interpretation of it: The three  fleshed kine did eat up the seven well

Dan. 236.   branches g are three days:              favoured and fat kine.  So Pharaoh

4.19.

g ch. 41.26.    13 Yet within three days shall Pha-  awoke.

II Or, reckon. raoh I h lift up thine head, and restore   5 And he slept and dreamed the sech 2 Kings 25.  thee unto thy place; and thou shalt ond time: and, behold, seven ears of

Ps. 33.    deliver Pharaoh's cup into his hand, corn came up upon one stalk,  rank  t Heb. fat.

Jer. 52. 31.   after the former manner when thou  and good.

wast his butler.                          6 And, behold, seven thin ears and

tHeb.remem-   14 But t'think on me when it shall blasted with the east wind sprung up

ber me ith  be well with thee, and kshew  kind-  after them.

i Luke 23. 42. ness, I pray thee, unto me, and make   7 And the seven thin ears devoured

k Josh. 2.12.  mention of me unto Pharaoh, and  the seven rank and full ears.  And

15 am. 20. 14  bring me out of this house:          Pharaoh awoke, and, behold, it was

2 Sam. 9.1.    15 For indeed I was stolen away  a dream.

Kings 2. 7. out of the land of the Hebrews:'and   8 And it came to pass in the morn-..   here also have I done nothing that ing   that his spirit was troubled; and  a Dan. 2. 1. &

they should put me into the dungeon. he sent and called for all b the magi- b 5,19

16 When the chief baker saw that cians of Egypt, and all the c wise men   Is. 29. 14.

the interpretation was good, he said  thereof: and Pharaoh told them  his  Dan. 1.20.&

unto Joseph, I also was in my dream, dream; but there was none that could  c Matt. 2. 1.

11 Or, full of and, behold, I had three II white bas- interpret them unto Pharaoh.

holes.     kets on my head:                          9'T Then spake the chief butler un17 And in the uppermost basket there  to Pharaoh, saying, I do remember

t Heb. meat was of all manner of t bakemeats for my faults this day:

of Pharaoh,

the workofa Pharaoh; and the birds did eat them    10 Pharaoh was d wroth with his  dch.40.2,3.

baker, or,   out of the basket upon my head.        servants,  and put me in ward in the  e ch. 39. 20.

18 And Joseph answered and said, captain of the guard's house, both me

m ver. 12   m This is the interpretation thereof:  and the chief baker:

The three baskets are three days:         11 And f we dreamed a dream in one  f ch. 40. 5.

aver. 13.    19 nYet within  three days shall night, I and he; we dreamed each

ii Or, reckon  Pharaoh Illift up thy head from  off man according to the interpretation

thee and

take thy    thee, and shall hang thee on a tree; of his dream.

office from   and the birds shall eat thy flesh from    12 And there was there with us a

thee.      off thee.                               young man, a Hebrew, gservant to  g ch. 37.36.

20 ~I And it came to pass the third  the captain of the guard; and we told  hch. 40. 12,

oMatt. 14.6.  day, which was Pharaoh's "birthday, him, and he hinterpreted to us our  i ch. 40. 22.

p Mark 6.21.  that he P made a feast unto all his ser- dreams; to each man according to  k Ps. 105. 20.

IOr, reckoned. vants: and he   q lifted up the head  his dream he did interpret.               Dan. 2. 25.

q ver. 13, 19.  of the chief butler and of the chief   13 And it came to pass, ias he inter- nl  Sam. 2. 8.

Matt. 25.19.  baker among his servants.             preted to us, so it was; me he restored  n. 1.7, 8.

rver. 13.    21 And he rrestored the chief butler unto mine office, and him he hanged.  Ps. 25. 14.

sNeh. 2.1.   unto his butlership again, and she   14 I k Then Pharaoh sent and called   Dan. 5.16.

gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand;    Joseph, and they't brought him hasti- t He. ade

t ver. 19.   22 But he t hanged the chief baker: ly " out of the dungeon: and he shavas Joseph had interpreted to them.    ed himself, and changed his raiment,

oDan. 2.30.

23 Yet did not the chief butler re- and came in unto Pharaoh.                    Acts. 3. 12.

Job19. 14.  member Joseph, but uforgat him.          15 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I     Cor. 3 5

Ps. 31., 12.                                                                                 p ch 40. 8.

Ecc. 9. 15,16.                                      have dreamed a dream, and there isnone  Dan. 2. 22

Amos6.6.             CHAPTER  XLI.                  that can interpret it: "and I have   2847. & 4.2.

Pharaoh's two dreams. 25 Joseph interpreteth them. heard say of thee, that   thou canst11 Or, he

33 He giveth Pharaoh counsel. 38 Joseph is ad-                 t I thou c t          hearest

vanced. 50 The birth of Manasseh and Ephraim. understand a dream to interpret it.  a dream thou

53 Thefamine beginneth.                 16 And Joseph answered Pharaoh,  pret it

1'15.   AND it came to pass at the end of saying,  It is not in me: P God shall

-. two full years, that Pharaoh  give Pharaoh an answer of peace.'44



Joseph interpreteth them.               GENESIS.                    Pharaoh advanceth Joseph.

B. C. 1715.   17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, appoint II officers over the land, and  B. C. 1715.

In my dream, behold, I stood upon  btake up the fifth part of the land of

q ver. 1.    the bank of the river:              Egypt in the seven plenteous years.   b Proverseers.

18 And, behold, there came up out  35 And c let them gather all the food  8.

of the river seven kine, fat-fleshed and  of those good years that come, and  C ver. 48.

well favoured; and they fed in a lay up corn under the hand of Phameadow:                               raoh, and let them keep food in the

19 And, behold, seven other kine  cities.

came up after them, poor and very   36 And that food shall be for store

ill favoured and lean-fleshed, such as I to the land against the seven years of

never saw in all the land of Egypt famine, which shall be in the land

for badness:                          of Egypt; that the land t d perish not t Heb. be not

20 And the lean and the ill favoured  through the famine.                  d c 47. 15,19

kine did eat up the first seven fat  37 ~ And ethe thing was good in  e Ps. 10.19.

kine:                                 the eyes of Pharaoh, and in the eyes  Acts 7.10.

t Heb. come to  21 And when they had t eaten them  of all his servants.

arts ofthem. up, it could not be known that they   38 And Pharaoh said unto his serhad eaten them; but they were still vants, Can we find such a one as this

ill favoured, as at the beginning.  So  is, a man fin whom the spirit of God  f Num. 27. 18.

I awoke.                              is?                                   Job 2. 8.

I awoke. ~~~~~~~is  ~Prov. 2.6.

22 And I saw in my dream, and,  39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph,  Dan. 4.8,18.

& 5.11,14. &

behold, seven ears came up in one  Forasmuch as God hath shewed thee  6..11,. &

stalk, full and good:                 all this, there is none so discreet and

11 Or, small.   23 And, behold, seven ears, II wither- wise as thou art:

ed, thin, and blasted with the east  40 gThou shalt be over my house, gPs.105.21,22

wind, sprung up after them:           and according unto thy word shall all  ct 7.10.

24 And the thin ears devoured the my people tbe ruled: only in the  tHeb.bearmr ver. 8.  seven good ears: and r I told this unto  throne will I be greater than thou.    ed, or, kss.

Dan.4.7.   the magicians; but there was none   41 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph,

that could declare it to me.          See, I have h set thee over all the  h Dan. 6.3.

25 ~ And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, land of Egypt.

sDan. 2.28,   The dream of Pharaoh is one:  God   42 And Pharaoh'took off his ring  i Esth. 3.10.

29, 45.                                                              put   upon

Iev. 4. 1.   hath shewed Pharaoh what he is about from  his hand, and put it upon Jo-  & 82, 8

to do.                                seph's hand, and k arrayed him  in  k Esth. 8.15.

26 The seven good kine are seven  vestures of I fine linen, land put a  i or, silk.

years; and the seven good ears are gold chain about his neck;               1 Dan. 5. 7,29.

seven years: the dream is one.         43 And he made him to ride in the

27 And the seven thin and ill favour- second chariot which he had; mand  m Esth. 6.9.

ed kine that came up after them are they  cried before him, II Bow  the  1 Or, Tender

seven years; and the seven empty  knee: and he made him ruler " over  father,

8ch. 45.B.

ears blasted with the east wind shall all the land of Egypt.                n ch. 42. 6. &

t 2 Kings 8..  be t seven years of famine.        44 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph,  45. 8, 26.

u ver. 25.  28 "This is the thing which I have  I am Pharaoh, and without thee shall

spoken unto Pharaoh: what God is no man lift up his hand or foot in all

about to do he sheweth unto Pha- the land of Egypt.

raoh.                                  45 And Pharaoh called Joseph's name

x ver. 47.  29 Behold, there come x seven years  Zaphnath-paaneah; and he gave him

of great plenty throughout all the  to wife Asenath the daughter of Poland of Egypt:                        ti-pherah II priest of On. And Joseph  11 Or, prince,

y ver. 54.  30 And there shall Y arise after them  went out over all the land of Egypt.   2 am. 8.18.

seven years of famine; and all the   46 ~ And Joseph was thirty years  & 20. 26.

plenty shall be forgotten in the land  old when he ~stood before Pharaoh  o1sam. 16.21.

zch. 47.13.   of Egypt; and the famine  shall con- king of Egypt.  And Joseph went   Kngs12.6,

sume the land;                        out from  the presence of Pharaoh,  Dan. 1.19.

31 And the plenty shall not be known  and went throughout all the land of

in the land by reason of that famine  Egypt.

t Heb. heavy. following; for it shall be very t griev-  47 And in the seven plenteous years

ous.                                  the earth brought forth by handfuls.

a Nm. 2319  32 And for that the dream was dou-  48 And he gathered up all the food

Is. 46. 10, 11. bled unto Pharaoh twice; it is because  of the seven years, which were in the

Or,prepared the athing is 11 established by God, and  land of Egypt, and laid up the food

of God.   God will shortly bring it to pass.    in the cities. the food of the field,

33 Now therefore let Pharaoh look  which was round about every city,

out a man discreet and wise, and set laid he up in the same.                p ch. 22.17.

him over the land of Egypt.            49 And Joseph gathered corn Pas  Judg 712.

34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him  the sand of the sea, very much, until  Ps. 78. 27.
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Beginning of the famine.                   GENESIS.                        Jacob's sons imprisoned.

B. C.    he left numbering; for it was without down themselves before him with their  B. C. 1707.

about 1715. number.                                 faces to the earth.

c 4 2  50 qAnd unto Joseph were born two   7 And Joseph saw his brethren, and

48. 5.     sons before the years of famine came: he knew  them, but made himself

which Asenath the daughter of Poti- strange unto them, and spake trough- t Heb. hard

things with

II Or, prince,  pherah II priest of On bare unto him.  ly unto them; and he said unto them,  th e.

ver. 45.

2 Sam..18.  51 And Joseph called the name of Whence come ye?  And they said,

about 1712. the firstborn 11 Manasseh: For God, From  the land of Canaan to buy

IIThat is, For- said he, hath made me forget all my  food.

getting.   toil, and all my father's house.         8 And Joseph knew  his brethren,

about 1711.  52 And the name of the second called  but they knew not him.

i That is,    he II Ephraim: For God hath caused   9 And  Joseph  g remembered  the gch.37.5.9.

Fruitful.            r

1708.    me to be rfruitful in the land of my  dreams which he dreamed of them,

rch. 49. 22.   affliction.                          and said unto them, Ye are spies;

53 I And the seven years of plente- to see the nakedness of the land ye

ousness, that was in the land of Egypt, are come.

were ended.                              10 And they said unto him, Nay,

ss. 105. 16.   54 SAnd the seven years of dearth  my lord, but to buy food are thy serActs 7.1.   began to come, taccording as Joseph  vants come.

tver. 3.   had said: and the dearth was in all  11 We are all one man's sons; we are

lands; but in all the land of Egypt true men, thy servants are no spies.

there was bread.                         12 And he said unto them, Nay, but

55 And when all the land of Egypt to see the nakedness of the land ye

was famished, the people cried to  are come.

Pharaoh for bread: and Pharaoh said   13 And they said, Thy servants are

unto all the Egyptians, Go unto Jo- twelve brethren, the sons of one man

seph; what he saith to you, do.         in the land of Canaan; and, behold,

56 And the famine was over all the  the youngest is this day with our faface of the earth: and Joseph opened  ther, and one his not.                   h ch. 7. s0.

t Heb. all       all the storehouses, and usold unto   14 And Joseph said unto them, That  See ch. 44.20.

wherein  s.the Egyptians; and the famine wax- is it that I spake unto you, saying,

47.14, 24.   ed sore in the land of Egypt.         Ye are spies:

xDeut. 9.28.   57 xAnd all countries came into   15 Hereby ye shall be proved: iBy  iSeeSam. 1.

Egypt to Joseph for to buy corn; be- the life of Pharaoh ye shall not go  26. 17 5.

cause that the famine was so sore in  forth hence, except your youngest

all lands.                              brother come hither.

16 Send one of you, and let him

CHAPTER  XLII.                fetch your brother, and ye shall be

Jacob sendeth his ten sons to buy corn in Egypt. 16 t kept in prison, that your words may I Heb. bound.

They are imprisoned by Joseph as spies; 18 but are be proved whether thr   th

set at liberty, on condition that they bring Benjamin.    proved,  ther  ere be any truth

21 Their remorse on account of Joseph. 24 Simeon in you: or else by the life of Pharaoh

is kept as a pledge. 25 They return home with corn, surel    are

and with their money. 29 Their report to Jacob.  urely ye are pies.

36 Jacob reftseth to send Benjamin.    17 And he tput them  all together t Heb. gather1707.     T~OW  when aJacob saw that there  into ward three days.                        ed.

aActs 7. 12.   n   was corn in Egypt, Jacob said   18 And Joseph said unto them  the

unto his sons, Why do ye look one  third day, This do, and live; kfor I k Lev. 25. 43.

upon another l                          fear God:

2 And he said, Behold, I have heard   19 If ye be true men, let one of your

that there is corn in Egypt: get you  brethren be bound in the house of

down thither, and buy for us from  your prison: go ye, carry corn for

b ch. 43. 8.   thence; that we may b live, and not the famine of your houses:

Is. 38.1.    die.                                   20 But bring your youngest brother i ver. 34.

3 I And Joseph's ten brethren went unto me; so shall your words be ver-   h 43. 2.

down to buy corn in Egypt.             ified, and ye shall not die.  And they

4 But Benjamin, Joseph's brother, did so.

Jacob sent not with his brethren; for   21 ~f And they said one to another,

c ver. 38.    he said, " Lest peradventure mischief " We are verily guilty concerning our m Job 36. 8, 9.

befall him.                             brother, in that we saw the anguish  Hos.5.15.

5 And the sons of Israel came to  of his soul, when he besought us, and

buy corn among those that came: for we would not hear;  ntherefore is this nProv. 21. 13.

dActs 7.11.  the famine was din the land of Ca- distress come upon us.                      Mat. 7. 2.

naan.                                    22 And Reuben answered them, say6 And  Joseph was the  governor ing, oSpake I not unto you, saying, p ch..  5.

ech. 41.41.   eover the land, and he it was that Do not sin against the child; and ye  i Kings 2.32.

sold to all the people of the land: and  would not hear? therefore, behold,  2Chr.2.22

f ch. 37.7.    Joseph's brethren came, and fbowed  also his blood is Prequired.             11.50,51.
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Their return to Jacob.                   GENESIS.                      Jacob sendeth Benjamin.

B. C. 1707.   23 And they knew not that Joseph   38 And he said, My son shall not  B. C. 1707.

understood them; for the spake unto  go down with you; for z his brother

Heb. an in- them by an interpreter.              is dead, and he is left alone: aif mis-  ver. 13.

terpreter                                                                               ch. 37. 33. &

was between  24 And he turned himself about from  chief befall him by the way in the  44. 28.

them, and wept; and returned to them  which ye go, then shall ye b bring   ver. 4.

ch. 44. 29.

again, and communed with them, and  down my gray hairs with sorrow to  b ch. 7. 35. &

took from them  Simeon, and bound  the grave.                                44. 31.

him before their eyes.

25 I Then Joseph commanded to fill           CHAPTER  XLIII.

their sacks with cornand to.reste  Jacob is hardly persuaded to send Benjamin. 15 Jotheir sacks wth orn, and o r estore sph entertaineth his brethren. 31 He maketh them

every man's money into his sack, and   afeast.

to give them provision for the way:       ND the famine was asore in the  a ch. 41.54,

q Matt. 5. 44.  and q thus did he unto them.             land.                          57.

Rom. 17, 26 And they laded their asses with   2 And it came to pass, when they

the corn, and departed thence.        had eaten up the corn which they had

r See ch. 43.   27 And as rone of them opened his brought out of Egypt, their father

sack to give his ass provender in the  said unto them, Go again, buy us a

inn, he espied his money; for, behold, little food.

it was in his sack's mouth.            3 And Judah spake unto him, say28 And he said unto his brethren, ing, The man tdid solemnly protest t Heb. proMy money is restored; and, lo, it is unto us, saying, Ye shall not see my  testing protested.

even in my sack: and their heart face, except your bbrother be with  bch.42.20.&

t Heb. went tfailed them, and they were afraid, you.                                    44. 23.

forth.     saying one to another, What is this   4 If thou wilt send our brother with

that God hath done unto us?          us, we will go down and buy thee

29T  And they came unto Jacob their food:

father unto the land of Canaan, and   5 But if thou wilt not send him, we

told him all that befell unto them; will not go down: for the man said

saying,                               unto us, Ye shall not see my face, exs ver. 7.   30 The man, who is the lord of the  cept your brother be with you.

t Heb. with us land, sspake troughly to us, and took   6 And Israel said, Wherefore dealt

hard things. us for spies of the country.        ye so ill with me, as to tell the man

31 And we said unto him, We are whether ye had yet a brother?

true men; we are no spies:             7 And they said, The man t asked us t Heb. asking

32 We be twelve brethren, sons of our straitly of our state, and of our kin-  asked us.

father; one is not, and the youngest dred, saying, Is your father yet alive?

is this day with our father in the  have ye another brother? and we told

land of Canaan.                       him according to the t tenor of these  t Heb. mouth.

33 And the man, the lord of the  words. tCould we certainly know  t Heb. Knowt ver. 15,19,  country, said unto us, t Hereby shall that he would say, Bring your broth-    "d we

20.       I know that ye are true men; leave  er down?

one of your brethren here with me,  8 And Judah said unto Israel his faand take food for the famine of your ther, Send the lad with me, and we

households, and be gone:              will arise and go; that we may live,

34 And bring your youngest brother and not die, both we, and thou, and

unto me: then shall I know that ye  also our little ones.

are no spies, but that ye are true men:  9 I will be surety for him; of my

so will I deliver you your brother, hand shalt thou require him: cif I cch. 44.32.

ch. 4. 10.  and ye shall "traffick in the land.  bring him not unto thee, and set him   Ph. 18,

35 ~T And it came to pass as they  before thee, then let me bear the blame

x See ch. 43.  emptied their sacks, that, behold, x ev- for ever:

21.       ery man's bundle of money was in his  10 For except we had lingered, suresack: and when both. they and their ly now we had returned 1 this second  II Or, twice by

father saw the bundles of money, they  time.                                 this.

were afraid.                           11 And their father Israel said unto

36 And Jacob their father said unto  them, If it must be so now, do this;

Y ch. 43. 14.  them, Me have ye Ybereaved of my  take of the best fruits in the land in

children: Joseph is not, and Simeon  your vessels, and d carry down the  d ch. 32. 20.

is not, and ye will take Benjamin  man a present, a little ebalm, and a  Prov.18.16.

e ch. 37. 25.

away: all these things are against little honey, spices and myrrh, nuts  Jer. 8.22.

me.                                   and almonds:

37 And Reuben spake unto his fa-   12 And take double money in your

ther, saying, Slay my two sons, if I hand; and the money fthat was brought f ch. 42.25, 35.

bring him  not to thee: deliver him  again in the mouth of your sacks, carry

into my hand, and I will bring him  it again in your hand; peradventure

to thee again.                        it was an oversight.
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Joseph's brethren afraid.                 GENESIS.                      His policy to stay them.

B. C. 1707.  13 Take also your brother, and arise, our father is in good health, he is yet  B. C. 1707.

go again unto the man:                alive. ~And they bowed down their

14 And God Almighty give you  heads, and made obeisance.                     ch. 37. 7,10.

mercy before the man, that he may   29 And he lifted up his eyes, and

g Esth. 4.-16.  send away your other brother, and  saw his brother Benjamin, Phis moth- p ch. 3i5.17,18.

ilOr, And I, Benjamin. g 11 If I be bereaved of my  er's son, and said, Is this your youngas I have

been, c.   children, I am bereaved.              er brother, qof whom  ye spake unto  ch.42. 1.

15 T And the men took that present, me? And he said, God be gracious

and they took double money in their unto thee, my son.

hand, and Benjamin; and rose up,  30 And Joseph made haste; for rhis r1 Kings 3.26.

and went down to Egypt, and stood  bowels did yearn upon his brother:

before Joseph,                        and he sought where to weep; and he

16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin  entered into his chamber, and "wept  ch. 42.24.

hch. 24.2. &   with them, he said to the hruler of there.

39. 4.&..  his house, Bring these men home, and   31 And he washed his face, and went

tb. kilt    t slay, and make ready; for these men  out, and refrained himself, and said,

1 Sam.25. 11. shall t dine with me at noon.      Set on t bread.                       t ver. 25.

Heb. eat.      17 And the man did as Joseph bade;  32 And they set on for him by himand the man brought the men into  self, and for them by themselves, and

Joseph's house.                       for the Egyptians, which did eat with

18 And the men were afraid, because  him, by themselves: because  the

they were broughtinto Joseph's house; Egyptians might not eat bread with

and they said, Because of the money  the Hebrews; for that is "an abomi- u ch. 46. 34.

that was returned in our sacks at the  nation unto the Egyptians.            Ex.. 26.

first time are we brought in; that he   33 And they sat before him, the

t Heb. roll  may tseek occasion against us, and  firstborn according to his birthright,

hiself u  fall upon us, and take us for bond- and the youngest according to his

Job 30.14.   men, and our asses.                 youth: and the men marvelled one

19 And they came near to the steward  at another.

of Joseph's house, and they communed   34 And he took and sent messes unto

i ch. 42.3,10.  with him at the door of the house,    them from before him: but Benjat Heb. coming  20 And said, O sir, i we came indeed  min's mess was   five times so much   cl. 45.22.

down we came

down.      down at the first time to buy food:   as any of theirs.  And they drank,

k ch. 42. 27,35.  21 And kit came to pass, when we  and twere merry with him.           t Ieb. drank

came to the inn, that we opened our                                          arg. 1. 6.

sacks, and, behold, every man's money         CHAPTER XLIV.                  John 2. 10.

was in the mouth of his sack, our Joseph's policy to stay his brethren. 14 Judah's

money in full weight: and we have            hzmble supplication to Joseph.

brought it again in our hand.         i   ND he commanded t the steward  I Heb. him

22 And other money have we brought  -    of his house, saying, Fill the  oerhishoue.

down in our hands to buy food:.we  men's sacks with food, as much as

cannot tell who put our money in our they can carry, and put every man's

sacks.                                money in his sack's mouth.

23 And he said, Peace be to you,  2 And put my cup, the silver cup,

fear not: your God, and the God of in the sack's mouth of the youngest,

your father, hath given you treasure  and his corn money. And he did act Heb. yo.r  in your sacks: t I had your money. cording to the word that Joseph had

money came

to me.    And he brought Simeon out unto  spoken.

them.                                  3 As soon as the morning was light,

24 And the man brought the men  the men were sent away, they and

ch. 18. 4. &   into Joseph's house, and   gave them  their asses.

24. M3    water, and they washed their feet;   4 And when they were gone out of

and he gave their asses provender.    the city, and not yet far off, Joseph

25 And they made ready the present said unto his steward, Up, follow after

against Joseph came at noon: for they  the men; and when thou dost overheard that they should eat bread there. take them, say unto them, Wherefore

26 IT And when Joseph came home, have ye rewarded evil for good?

they brought him the present which   5 Is not this it in which my lord

was in their hand into the house, drinketh, and whereby indeed he II di- II Or, maketh

m ch. 37.7, 0. and mbowed themselves to him to the  vineth? ye have done evil in so doing.  ria

earth.                                 6 ET And he overtook them, and he

tcHe. peace,  27 And he asked them of their twel- spake unto them these same words.

ch. 37.14.

t Heb.I there fare, and said, _ls your father well,  7 And they said unto him, Wherear to your the old man "of whom ye spake? Is fore saith my lord these words?  God

nch. 42.11,13. he yet alive'                    forbid that thy servants should do ac28 And they answered, Thy servant cording to this thing:
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Judah's humble supplication.             GENESIS.                Joseph maketh himself known.

B. C. 1707.   8 Behold, a the money, which we  come down with you, ye shall see my  B. C. 1707.'~v"~    found in our sacks' mouths, we brought face no more.

a ch. 43. 21.   again unto thee out of the land of Ca-  24 And it came to pass when we

naan: how then should we steal out came up unto thy servant my father,

of thy lord's house silver or gold?  we told him the words of my lord.

9 With whomsoever of thy servants  25 And'our father said, Go again,    ch. 43.2.

b ch. 31.32.  it be found, bboth let him die, and we  and buy us a little food.

also will be my lord's bondmen.        26 And we said, We cannot go down:

10 And he said, Now also let it be if our youngest brother be with us,

according unto your words: he with  then will we go down: for we may

whom it is found shall be my servant; not see the man's face, except our

and ye shall be blameless.            youngest brother be with us.

11 Then they speedily took down   27 And thy servant my father said

every man his sack to the ground, unto us, Ye know thatm my wife bare m ch. 46. 19.

and opened every man his sack.        me two sons:

12 And he searched, and began at  28 And the one went out from me,

the eldest, and left at the youngest: and I said, "Surely he is torn in  n ch. 3. 33.

and the cup was found in Benjamin's pieces; and I saw him not since:

sack.                                  29 And if ye   take this also from  o ch. 42.36,38.

ch. 37.29, 4.  13 Then they   rent their clothes, me. and mischief befall him, ye shall

um. 14.6.  and laded every man his ass, and re- bring down my gray hairs with sorturned to the city.                   row to the grave.

14'f And Judah and his brethren   30 Now therefore when I come to

came to Joseph's house; for he was thy servant my father, and the lad be

d ch. 37..    met there: and they dfell before him  not with us; seeing that Phis life is p 1 Sam. 18. 1.

on the ground.                        bound up in the lad's life;

15 And Joseph said unto them, What  31 It shall come to pass, when he

deed is this that ye have done? wot seeth that the lad is not with us, that

ye not that such a man as I can cer- he will die: and thy servants shall

n Or, make  tainly I divine?                     bring down the gray hairs of thy

trial ver.5.  16 And Judah said, What shall we  servant our father with sorrow to the

say unto my lord   what shall we  grave.

speak? or how shall we clear our-  32 For thy servant became surety

selves? God hath found out the in- for the lad unto my father, saying,

e ver. 9.    iquity of thy servants: behold, e we  q If I bring him not unto thee, then I q ch. 4. 9.

are my lord's servants, both we, shall bear the blame to my father for

and he also with whom  the cup is ever.

found.                                 33 Now therefore, I pray thee, r let r Ex. 32. 2.

r Prov. 17.15.  17 And he said, f God forbid that I thy servant abide instead of the lad a

should do so: but the man in whose  bondman to my lord; and let the lad

hand the cup is found, he shall be my  go up with his brethren.

servant; and as for you, get you up   34 For how shall I go up to my

in peace unto your father.            father, and the lad be not with me?

18 I Then Judah came near unto  lest peradventure I see the evil that

him, and said, O my lord, let thy ser- shall t come on my father.           t Heb. find

vant, I pray thee, speak a word in my         CHAPTER XLV.                     athe

g ch. 18.30,32. lord's ears, and glet not thine anger                                   Job 31.29.

Ex 32. 2t.                          n     ar    Joseph maketh himself known to his brethren; 5 and  Ps. 116. 3. &

~x. 32. 22.   burn against thy servant: for thou   comforteth them in God's providence. 9 He sendeth  119. 143.

art even as Pharaoh.                   for his father. 16 Pharaoh confirmeth it. 21 Josephfurnisheih them for their journey. and exhort19 My lord asked his servants, say-   eth them to concord. 25 Jacob is revived with the

ing, Have ye a father, or a brother?    news.

20 And we said unto my lord, We    FHEN  Joseph could not refrain

h chl. 37.3.   have a father, an old man, and ha   L himself before all them that stood

child of his old age, a little one; and  by him; and he cried, Cause every

his brother is dead, and he alone is man to go out from me. And there

left of his mother, and his father lov- stood no man with him, while Joseph

eth him.                              made himself known unto his breth21 And thou saidst unto thy ser- ren.

i ch. 42. 15,20. vants,'Bring him down unto me, that  2 And he twept aloud: and the  t Heb. gave

I may set mine eyes upon him.         Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh  forthhisvoiee

sn weerpng,

22 And we said unto my lord, The  heard.                                    Num. 14.1.

lad cannot leave his father: for if he   3 And Joseph said unto his brethren,

should leave his father, his father a I am Joseph; doth my father yet a Acts 7..

would die.                            live? And his brethren could not an-  Job 4. 5.&

23 And thou saidst unto thy ser- swer him; for they were II troubled at  23.15.

Matt. 14. 26.

ch 43. 3, 5.  vants, k Except your youngest brother his presence.                     Mar 6. 50.
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Joseph sendeth for hisfather.               GENESIS.                      Jacob cometh into Egypt.

B. C. 1707.   4 And Joseph said unto his brethren, and for your wives, and bring your  B. C. 1707.

v     Come near to me, I pray you.  And  father, and come.

they came near.  And he said, I am    20 Also tregard not your stuff; for  t Heb. let not

b ch. 37. 28.   Joseph your brother, bwhom  ye sold  the good of all the land of Egypt is   pare.y.

into Egypt.                             yours.

2Cor. 2.7.    5 Now  therefore Cbe not grieved,  21 And the children of Israel did

t Heb. neither tnor angry with yourselves, that ye  so: and Joseph gave them  wagons,

let thyre be sold me hither: dfor God did send  according to the t commandment of t Heb. mouth,

anger in your                                                                               Num. 3. 16.

eyes.      me before you to preserve life.         Pharaoh, and  gave them  provision   N.

d ch. 50. 20.    6 For these two years hath the fam- for the way.

See 2 Sam.  ine been in the land: and yet there   22 To all of them he gave each man

Acts4.  28. 2    are five years, in the which  there  changes of raiment; but to Benjamin

shall neither be earing nor harvest.    he gave three hundred pieces of silver,

t Heb. to put  7 And God sent me before you t to  and kfive changes of raiment.             k ch. 43. 34.

frem  nt.    preserve you a posterity in the earth,  23 And to his father he sent after

and to save your lives by a great de- this manner; ten asses t laden with  t Heb. carryliverance.                              the good things of Egypt, and ten  ing.

8 So now it was not you that sent me  she asses laden with corn and bread

hither, but God: and he hath made  and meat for his father by the way.

e ch. 41. 43.   me e a father to Pharaoh, and lord of  24 So he sent his brethren away,

Judg. 17. 10.  all his house, and a ruler throughout and they departed: and he said unto

all the land of Egypt.                  them, See that ye fall not out by the

9 Haste ye, and go up to my father, way.

and say unto him, Thus saith thy son   25 I And they went up out of Egypt,

Joseph, God hath made me lord of all and came into the land of Canaan unEgypt: come down unto me, tarry  to Jacob their father,                         1 Job 29. 24.

not:                                     26 And told him, saying, Joseph is. 126.1.

Luke 24. 11,

t ch. 47. 1.  10 And fthou shalt dwell in the land  yet alive, and he is governor over all  41.

of Goshen, and thou shalt be near the land of Egypt.'And tJacob's  t Heb. his.

unto me, thou, and thy children, and  heart fainted, for he believed them

thy children's children, and thy flocks, not.

and thy herds, and all that thou hast:   27 And they told him all the words

11 And there will I nourish thee; of Joseph, which he had said unto

for yet there are five years of famine; them: and when he saw the wagons

lest thou, and thy household, and all which Joseph had sent to carry him,

that thou hast, come to poverty,        the spirit of Jacob their father re12 And, behold, your eyes see, and  vived.

the eyes of my brother Benjamin,   28 And Israel said, It is enough;

g ch. 42.23.   that it is  my mouth that speaketh  Joseph my son is yet alive: I will

unto you.                               go and see him before I die.

13 And ye shall tell my father of all          CHAPTER  XLVI.

my glory in Egypt, and of all that ye  Jacob is comforted by God at Beer-sheba. 5 Thence

have seen; and ye shall haste and   he with his household goeth into Egypt. 8 The

h Acts 7.14.  hbring down my father hither.          number of his family that ent into Egypt. 28

Joseph meeteth Jacob. 31 He instructeth his breth14 And he fell upon his brother   ren how to answer to Pharaoh.

Benjamin's  neck, and  wept;  and   AND Israel took his journey with               1706.

Benjamin wept upon his neck.                  all that he had, and came to

15 Moreover he kissed all his breth- "Beer-sheba, and  offered  sacrifices  a ch. 21.31,33.

ren, and wept upon them: and after bunto the God of his father Isaac.            & 28. 10.

that his brethren talked with him.       2 And God spake unto Israel c in the  b2624, 3 25

16 I And the fame thereof was heard  visions of the night, and said, Jacob,  42.

in Pharaoh's house, saying, Joseph's  Jacob: and he said, Here am I.            C ch. 15.1.

t Heb. was  brethren are come: and it tpleased   3 And he said, I am God, dthe God  d ch. 28. 13.

ego o  thea  Pharaoh well, and his servants.       of thy father: fear not to go down

raoh,       17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, into Egypt; for I will there emake  e ch.12.2.

ch. 41. 37.                                                                                 Deut. 26. 5.

Say unto thy brethren, This do ye; of thee a great nation.

lade your beasts, and go, get you un-   4  I will go down with thee into  f ch. 28.15. &

to the land of Canaan;                  Egypt; and I will also surely  bring  gc.. 16.

18 And take your father and your thee up again: and hJoseph shall  50.13, 24, 25.

households, and come unto me: and  put his hand upon thine eyes.  3.8.

I will give you the good of the land   5 And'Jacob rose up from  Beer-  ch. 50. 1.

i ch. 27. 28.   of Egypt, and ye shall eat ithe fat of sheba: and the sons of Israel carried

um. 18.12,  the land.                              Jacob their father, and their little

19 Now  thou art commanded, this  ones, and their wives, in the wagons

do ye; take you wagons out of the  kwhich Pharaoh had sent to carry  k ch. 45.19,21.

land of Egypt for your little ones, him.
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The number of his family.                   GENE SI S.                     Joseph meeteth his father.

B. C. 1706.   6 And they took their cattle, and  iwhich Laban gave unto Rachel his  B. C. 1706.'-~ —_-' their goods, which they had gotten in  daughter, and she bare these unto Ja-            —'

the land of Canaan, and came into  cob: all the souls were seven.                ich. 29. 29.

i Deut 26.5.  Egypt,'Jacob, and all his seed with   26 kAll the souls that came with  kEx. 1.5.

Josh. 24. 4.

Ps. 105..   him:                                   Jacob into Egypt, which came out of

Is. 52. 4.   7 His sons, and his sons' sons with  his t loins, besides Jacob's sons' wives, t Heb. thigh,

him, his daughters, and  his sons' all the souls were threescore and six;  ch.35.11.

daughters, and all his seed brought   27 And the sons of Joseph, which

he with him into Egypt.                 were borne him  in Egypt, were two

m Ex. 1.1. &    8' And " these are the names of the  souls:' all the souls of the house of  1 Deut. o1. 22.

6.14.       children of Israel, which came into  Jacob, which came into Egypt, were  SeeActs7.14.

n Num. 26.5.  Egypt, Jacob and his sons: "Reuben, threescore and ten.

1 Chr. 5..   Jacob's firstborn.                     28 ~ And he sent Judah before him

9 And the sons of Reuben; Hanoch, unto Joseph, m to direct his face unto  m ch. 31. 21.

Chr. 4. 24.  and Phallu, and Hezron, and Carmi.   Goshen; and they came "into the  n ch. 47.1.

11 Or, Nemuel.  10 I     And   the sons of Simeon; II Je- land of Goshen.

muel, and  Jamin, and  Ohad, and   29 And Joseph made ready his charII Or Zrahi  II Jachin, and II Zohar, and Shaul the  iot, and went up to meet Israel his

1 Chr. 4. 24.  son of a Canaanitish woman.          father, to Goshen, and presented himI OrGershom.  11 ~ And the sons of PLevi; II Ger- self unto him; and he ~fell on his    Soh.45.14.

16.  6.  shon, Kohath, and Merari.                  neck, and wept on his neck a good

q 1 Chr. 2.3.    12 ~ And the sons of q Judah; Er, while.

& 4.21.    and Onan, and Shelah, and Pharez,   30 And  Israel said  unto  Joseph,

r ch. 38. 3, 7,

10..      and Zarah: but r Er and Onan died in  PNow let me die, since I have seen  P So Luke 2.

s ch. 38. 29.   the land of Canaan. And     sonsof the sons of    y face, because thou art yet alive.   29,0.

1 Chr. 2.5.   Pharez were Hezron and Hamul.          31 And Joseph said unto his bretht1 Chr. 7. 1.    13 ~ t And the sons ofIssachar; Tola, ren, and unto his father's house, qI  q ch. 47.1.

I Or, Puah,  and II Phuvah, and Job, and Shimron. will go up, and shew  Pharaoh, and

and Jashub.   14 ~ And the sons of Zebulun; Se- say unto him, My brethren, and my

red, and Elon, and Jahleel.             father's house, which were in the land

15 These be the sons of Leah, which  of Canaan, are come unto me;

she bare unto Jacob in Padan-aram,   32 And the men are shepherds, for

with his daughter Dinah: all the souls t their trade hath been to feed cattle; t Heb. they

of his sons and his daughters were  and they have brought their flocks,              attle.

u Num. 26. 15, thirty and three.                     and their herds, and all that they

Zephon.     16 I And the sons of Gad; " Ziphion, have.

Or, Ozni.   and Haggi, Shuni, and II Ezbon, Eri,  33 And it shall come to pass, when

II Or, Arod.   and II Arodi, and Areli.              Pharaoh shall call you, and shall say,

x  Chr. 7.30.   17 ~ xAnd the sons of Asher; Jim-   What is your occupation                   r ch. 47.2,3.

nah, and Ishuah, and Isui, and Beriah,   34 That ye shall say, Thy servants'

and Serah their sister: and the sons  "trade hath been about cattle tfrom   sver. 32.

of Beriah; Heber, and Malchiel.         our youth even until now, both we, t ch. 30. 3.

y ch. 30. 10.    18 Y These are the sons of Zilpah, and also our fathers: that ye may

z ch 29. 24.   " whom Laban gave to Leah his daugh- dwell in the land of Goshen; for evter; and these she bare unto Jacob, ery shepherd is "an abomination unto  uch. 43.32.

even sixteen souls.                     the Egyptians.                            Ex. 26.

a ch. 44 27.    19 The sons of Rachel a Jacob's wife;

Joseph, and Benjamin.                            CHAPTER  XLVII.

bch. 41. 50.    20 ~ bAnd unto Joseph in the land  Joseph presentethfive ofhis brethren. 7 and his father.

of Egypt were born Manasseh and   before Pharaoh. 11 He giveth them habitation and

maintenance. 13 He obtaineth all the Egyptians'

Ephraim, which Asenath the daughter   money, 16 their cattle, 18 and their lands for Pha.

-pr.i ne. o   js of OL b   raoh. 22 The priests' land was not bought. 23 He

II Or, prince   of Poti-pherah II priest of On bare unto   letteth out the land for afifh part. 28 Jacob's age.

him.                                      29 He sweareth Joseph to bury him with hisfathers.

c  Chr. 7. 6.   21 ~  And the sons of Benjamin were  THEN  Joseph  came and told Pha-    c. 46. 1.

& 8.1.     Belah, and Becher, and Ashbel, Gera,  1  raoh, and said, My father and my

Num. 26. 38, and Naaman, d Ehi, and Rosh, e Mup- brethren, and their flocks, and their

11 Hupham,   pim, and II Huppim, and Ard.            herds, and all that they have, are

Num. 26.39.   22 These are the sons of Rachel, come out of the land of Canaan; and,

e Num. 26.39,

ShNupm., which were born to Jacob: all the  behold, they are in bthe land of Go- b h.45.10.

1 Chr. 7.12,  souls were fourteen.                  shen.                                    46. 28.

Or, Suhat m    23 T fAnd the sons of Dan; II Hu-   2 And he took some of his brethren,

Num. 26.42. shim.                                   even five men, and  presented them   c Acts 7.13.

l Chr.7.12.   24 ~ gAnd the sons of Naphtali;  unto Pharaoh.

Chr. 7.13. Jahzeel, and Guni, and Jezer, and   3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethShillem.                                ren, d What is your occupation? And  d ch. 46. 33.

la ch. 30. 5,7.   25 h These are the sons of Bilhah, they said unto Pharaoh,  Thy serv- e ch. 46. 34.
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Jacob presented to Pharaoh.               GENESI S.                   Distress of the Egyptians.

B. C. 1706. ants are shepherds, both we, and also  the flocks, and for the cattle of the  B. C. 1702.

our fathers.                          herds, and for the asses; and he t fed I

4 They said moreover unto Pharaoh, them  with bread for all their cattle  tHeb. led

f ch. 15. 13.   f For to sojourn in the land are we  for that year.

2     come; for thy servants have no pas-   18 When that year was ended, they

g ch. 43. 1.   ture for their flocks; g for the famine  came unto him the second year, and

Acts 7.11.  is sore in the land of Canaan: now  said unto him, We will not hide it

therefore, we pray thee, let thy serv- from my lord, how that our money is

h ch. 46.34.  ants hdwell in the land of Goshen.    spent; my lord also hath our herds

5 And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, of cattle; there is not aught left in

saying, Thy father and thy brethren  the sight of my lord, but our bodies,

are come unto thee:                   and our lands:

i ch. 20. 15.    6 iThe land of Egypt is before thee;   19 Wherefore shall we die before

in the best of the land make thy fa- thine eyes, both we and our land?

k ver. 4.    ther and brethren to dwell; kin the  buy us and our land for bread, and

land of Goshen let them dwell: and  we and our land will be servants unto

if thou knowest any men of activity  Pharaoh: and give us seed, that we

among them, then make them rulers may live, and not die, that the land

over my cattle.                       be not desolate.

7 And Joseph brought in Jacob his  20 And Joseph bought all the land    1701.

father, and set him  before Pharaoh: of Egypt for Pharaoh; for the Egypand Jacob blessed Pharaoh.            tians sold every man his field, because

8 And Pharaoh  said unto Jacob, the famine prevailed over them: so

t Heb. How  t How old art thou?                 the land became Pharaoh's.

ays of the  9 And Jacob said unto Pharaoh,  21 And as for the people, he re-_

years of thy 1 The days of the years of my pilgrim- moved them to cities from one end of

s. 39. 12.  age are a hundred and thirty years: the borders of Egypt even to the other

Heb. 11.9,13. mfew and evil have the days of the  end thereof.                         u Ezra 7.24.

a Job 14. 1.  years of my life been, and "have not  22 UOnly the land of the I priests  II Or, princes,

n ch. 25. 7. &                                                                          ch. 41.'5.

352. 28.   attained unto the days of the years of bought he not; for the priests had  2 Sm 8.13.

the life of my fathers in the days of a portion assigned them of Pharaoh,

their pilgrimage.                     and did eat their portion which Phaover. 7.    10 And Jacob ~ blessed Pharaoh, and  raoh gave them: wherefore they sold

went out from before Pharaoh.         not their lands.

11 IT And Joseph placed his father  23 Then Joseph said unto the peoand his brethren, and gave them  a ple, Behold, I have bought you this

possession in the land of Egypt, in the  day and your land for Pharaoh: lo,

p Ex. 1. ii. &  best of the land, in the land of P Ra- here is seed for you, and ye shall sow

12 37.    meses, qas Pharaoh had commanded. the land.

q v.   12 And Joseph nourished his father,  24 And it shall come to pass in the

and his brethren, and all his father's increase, that ye shall give the fifth

IU Or, a a tit- household, with bread, II according to  part unto Pharaoh, and four parts

lur ished.  their families.                      shall be your own, for seed of the

Heb. acord-  13 11 And there was no bread in all field, and for your food, and for them

ing to the little ones,    the land; for the famine was very  of your households, and for food for

ch 50. 21.   sore, r so that the land of Egypt and  your little ones.

ch. 41. 30   all the land of Canaan fainted by rea-  25 And they said, Thou hast saved

son of the famine.                    our lives: x let us find grace in the  x ch. 33. 15.

~ ch. 41.56.    14  And Joseph gathered up all the  sight of my lord, and we will be Phamoney that was found in the land of raoh's servants.

Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for  26 And Joseph made it a law over

the corn which they bought: and  the land of Egypt unto this day, that

Joseph brought the money into Pha- Pharaoh should have the fifth part; y ver. 22

raoh's house.                         Y except the land of the t1 priests only, I Or, princes,

1702.     15 And when money failed in the  which became not Pharaoh's.e..

land of Egypt, and in the land of  27 T And Israel Z dwelt in the land    ver. I.

Canaan, all the Egyptians came unto  of Egypt, in the country of Goshen;    1689.

Joseph, and said, Give us bread: for and they had possessions therein, and

t ver. 19.    t why should we die in thy presence'?  grew, and multiplied exceedingly.  ch. 46. 3.

for the money faileth.                 28 And Jacob lived in the land of

16 And Joseph said, Give your cattle; Egypt seventeen years: so t the whole tHeb. theday

of the years

and I will give you for your cattle, if age of Jacob was a hundred forty and  of his life.

money fail.                           seven years.                           See ver. 9.

17 And they brought their cattle   29 And the time bdrew  nigh that b So Deut. 31.

14.

unto Joseph: and Joseph gave them  Israel must die: and he called his son  1 Kings 2.1.

bread in exchange for horses, and for Joseph, and said unto him, If now I
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Joseph visiteth his sick father.           GENESIS.                    Jacob blesseth Joseph's sons.

B. C. 1689. have found grace in thy sight, C put, And he brought them near unto him;  B. C. 1689.

-~ t-' I pray thee, thy  hand  under my  and hhe kissed them, and embraced

ch. 24. 4.   thigh, and ddeal kindly  and truly  them.                                      hch. 27. 27.

So ch5. 25. with me; e bury me not, I pray thee,   11 And Israel said unto Joseph,  I  i ch. 45. 26.

in Egypt:                               had not thought to see thy face:

f2 Sam. 19.    30 But fI will lie with my fathers, and, lo, God hath shewed me also

and thou shalt carry me out of Egypt, thy seed.

sch. 49.29.&  and gbury me in their buryingplace.   12 And Joseph brought them  out

50. 5,1.    And he said, I will do as thou hast from  between  his knees, and  he

said.                                  bowed himself with his face to the

31 And he said, Swear unto me. earth.

hch. 48.2.    And he sware unto him.  And hIs-   13 And Joseph  took them  both,

Heb. 111.   rael bowed himself upon the bed's  Ephraim  in his right hand toward

head.                                   Israel's left hand, and Manasseh in

his left hand toward Israel's right

CHAPTER  XLVIII.                hand, and brought them  near unto

Joseph with his sons visiteth his sick father. 2 Jacob  him.

strengtheneth himself to bless them. 3 He repeateth

the promise. 5 He taketh Ephraim and Manasseh   14 And Israel stretched out his right

as his own. 7He telleth Joseph of his motheshand  and  laid  it upon Ephraim's

grave. 8 He blesseth Ephraim and Manasseh. 17

He preferreth the younger before the elder. 21 He head, who was the younger, and his

prophesieth their return to Canaan.   left hand  upon  Manasseh's  head,

A ND  it came to pass after these  k guiding his hands wittingly; for Ma- k ver. 19.

things, that one told Joseph, nasseh was the firstborn.

Behold, thy father is sick: and he   15 ~ And'he blessed Joseph, and  IHeb. 11. 21.

took with him his two sons, Manas- said, God, mbefore whom my fathers  m ch. 17.1. &

seh and Ephraim.                        Abraham  and Isaac did walk, the  24.40.

2 And one told Jacob, and said, Be-  God which fed me all my life long

hold, thy son Joseph cometh unto  unto this day,

thee: and Israel strengthened him-   16 The Angel "which redeemed me. 2. 15. &

self, and sat upon the bed.             from all evil, bless the lads; and let  Ps. 3. 1 &

3 And Jacob said unto Joseph, God  ~my name be named on them, and  121.7.

o Am. 9.12.

a ch. 28. 13.   Almighty appeared unto me at  Luz  the name of my fathers Abraham   Acts 5. 17.

9. & 35. 6,9, in the land of Canaan, and blessed  and Isaac; and let them t grow into  t Heb. as

me,                                     a multitude  in  the  midst of the  aInshead

4 And said unto me, Behold, I will earth.                                      SeeNum. 26.

make thee fruitful, and multiply thee,   17 And when Joseph saw that his  4, 37.

and I will make of thee a multitude  father Plaid his right hand upon the  p ver. 14.

of people; and will give this land to  head of Ephraim, it II displeased him:  11 Or, was evil

b ch. 17. 8.   thy seed after thee bfor an everlasting  and he held up his father's hand, to   ch. 28. 8.

possession.                             remove it from Ephraim's head unto

c ch. 41. 50. &   5 ~ And now thy C two sons, Ephraim   Manasseh's head.

4Jo6h.  37. &  and Manasseh, which were born unto   18 And Joseph said unto his father,

14.4.     thee in the land of Egypt, before I  Not so, my father: for this is the

came unto thee into Egypt, are mine; firstborn; put thy right hand upon

as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be  his head.

mine.                                    19 And his father refused, and said,

6 And thy issue, which thou beget-  q I know  it, my son, I know  it: he  q ver. 14.

test after them, shall be thine, and  also shall become a people, and he  r Num. 1. s,

shall be called after the name of their also shall be great: but truly rhis  3 & 2.1921.

brethren in their inheritance.         younger brother shall be greater than   Rev. 7. 6, 8.

7 And as for me, when I came from  he, and his seed shall become a t mul- t Heb.fulneu.

dch.35.9.16, Padan, dRachel died by me in the  titude of nations.

19.        land of Canaan in the way, when yet   20 And he blessed them  that day,

there was but a little way to come  saying, "In thee shall Israel bless, sSo Ruth 4.

unto Ephrath: and I buried her there  saying, God make thee as Ephraim, 1

in the way of Ephrath; the same is  and as Manasseh: and he set EphraBeth-lehem.                            im before Manasseh.

8 And Israel beheld Joseph's sons,  21 And Israel said unto Joseph, Beand said, Who are these?               hold, I die; but t God shall be with  t ch. 46.4. &

9 And Joseph said unto his father, you, and bring you again unto the  50. 24.

e So ch. 33.5. e They are my sons, whom God hath  land of your fathers.

given me in this place.  And he said,  22 Moreover "I have given to thee  uJosh. 24.32.

f ch. 27.4.    Bring them, I pray thee, unto me, one portion above thy brethren, which       C  5.

cli.p27.4. n I a unto  me, one t above  whieh   John 4. 5.

g ch. 27. 1.   and f I will bless them.             I took out of the hand x of the Amo- x ch. 15. 16. &

eb. heavy,  10 Now g the eyes of Israel were  rite with my sword and with my   osh. 7.

Is. 6. 10. &                                                                               Josh. 17.14,

9. 1.     t dim for age, so that he could not see. bow.                                   &c.
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Jacob's last prophetic                           GENE SIS.                          declarations to his sons.

B. C. 1689.           CHAPTER  XLIX.                     way, t an adder in the path, that biteth   B. C. 1689.

Jacob calleth his sons before him. 3 He foretelleth  the horse's heels, so that his  rider

a Deut. Q. i.    what will befall each of them in the last days, and   backward.                        Heb. an

Deut. 33.1.    blesseth them. 29 His charge to them concerning  shall fall backward.                  arwsake.

bAmDe3. 4     his burial. 33 His death.                   18 I i have waited for thy salvation,  i Ps. 25. &

Is. 25. 9.

Num 21. i     \  ND  Jacob called unto his sons,  0 LORD.                                             1'25 9.'

JIs. 2. 2     A.   o. _   and said, Gather yourselves to-   19 ~ k Gad, a troop shall overcome  k Deut. 33.20.

Dan. 2.28,29. gether, that I may a tell you that which  him: but he shall overcome at the   1 Clr. 5.18.

Acts 2 17.   shall befall you bin the last days.         last.

Heb. 1. 2.

c Ps. 34. 11.    2 Gather yourselves together, and   20  T 1 Out of Asher his bread shall i Deut. 33. 24.

dch. 29. 32.   hear, ye sons of Jacob; and c hearken  be fat, and he shall yield royal dain-  Josh. 19. 24.

e eut. 21.17. unto Israel your father.                   ties.

Ps. 78. 51.

f i Chr. 5.1.    3 I Reuben, thou art d my firstborn,   21 T " Naphtali is a hind let loose:  m Deut.33.23.

s ch. 35. 22.   my might, e and the beginning of my  he giveth goodly words.

1 hr. D. 20   strength, the  excellency of dignity,   22 T Joseph is a fruitful bough, even

and the excellency of power:                a fruitful bough  by  a well; whose

t Heb. do not   4 Unstable as water, f t thou shalt not  t branches run over the wall:                t Heb. daughexcel; because thou g wentest up to   23 The archers have  sorely grieved  nch7. 4,24,

thy father's bed; then defiledst thou  him, and  shot at him, and  hated   28. & 39. 20.

is gone.mcoch  it: II he went up to my couch.            him:                                           42. 113.

h ch. 29.33, 34.   5 I h Simeon and Levi are'i brethren;   24 But his "bow abode in strength, o Job 29.20.

Or, their    k instruments of cruelty are in their  and the arms of his hands were made   Ps. 7. 15.

swors d  aere

weapons of  habitations.                                 strong by the hands of P the mighty  P Ps. 132. 2, 5.

iolence.     6 0  my soul,'come not thou into  God of Jacob; (q from  thence r is the    c7. 45. 11. &

k ch. 34. 25.   their secret; m unto their assembly, shepherd, "the stone of Israel;)                 rps. 80. 1.

i Prov. 1.15,16. "mine honour, be not thou united:   25 tEven by the God of thy father, s Is. 28.16.

for "in their anger they slew a man, who  shall help thee; "and by the  t ch.28. 13, 21.

&35. & 43.

II Or, houghed  and in their selfwill they II digged down  Almighty, x who shall bless thee with   23.

en. 26.9.    a wall.                                     blessings of heaven above, blessings  " c. 17. 1. &

OxPs. 26. 9.ohevb                                                                                     35.11.

Eph. 5.11.    7 Cursed be their anger, for it was  of the deep that lieth under, blessings  x Deut. 33.13.

0Ps. 16. 9. &   fierce; and  their wrath, for it was  of the breasts, and of the womb:

o ch. 34. 26.    cruel: PI will divide them  in Jacob,   26 The blessings of thy father have

p Josh. 19.1. &  and scatter them  in Israel.            prevailed above the blessings of my

21Chr. 4.24,9.    8     q Judah, thou art he whom  thy  progenitors yunto the utmost bound  y Deut. 33.15.

Chr. 4.24,39.                                                                                       labt 33 65

q ch. 29. 35.   brethren shall praise: r thy hand shall of the everlasting hills: z they shall   Deut. 3316.

DtPs. 183..   be in the neck of thine enemies;' thy  be on the head of Joseph, and on the

ch. 27. 29.    father's children shall bow down be-  crown of the head of him  that was

1 Chr. 5.2.   fore thee.                                separate from his brethren.

t Hos. 5. 14.  9 Judah is ta lion's whelp: from  the   27  T Benjamin  shall graven as a  a Judg. 20. 21,

Rev. 5. 5.                                                                                            25.

Num. 23. 24. prey, my son, thou art gone up: "he  wolf: in the morning he shall devour   lz. 22.25,27.

& 24.9.     stooped down, he couched as a lion, the prey, b and at night he shall divide  b Num. 23. 24.

and as an old lion; who shall rouse  the spoil.                                            sth. 39. 11.

him  up?                                    28 ~T All these are the twelve tribes   Zech. 14.1,7.

x Num. 24.17.   10   The  sceptre  shall not depart  of Israel: and  this is it that their

Jer. 30. 21.   from  Judah, nor y a  lawgiver'from   father spake unto them, and blessed

Zech. 10. 11.

ps. 60. 7. &   between his feet, " until Shiloh come;  them; every one  according  to  his

108. 8 or,    band unto him  shall the gathering of  blessing he blessed them.

Num. 21. 18.

i Det. 28. 57. the people be.                             29 And he charged them, and said

a Is. 11. 1. &  11 C Binding his foal unto the vine, unto them, I c am to be gathered unto  c ch. 15. 15. &

62.11.                                                                                                25.p8.

Ez. 21.27.   and his ass's colt unto the choice vine; my people: dbury me with  my fa-  dch. 47. 30.

Dan. 9.25.    he washed his garments in wine, and  thers e in the cave that is in the field   2 Sam. 19.37.

Matt. 21. 9.

Luke 1. 32,33. his clothes in the blood of grapes:      of Ephron the Hittite,                       ech. 50. 13.

bis. 2. 2.& 11.   12 His deyes shall be red with wine,   30 In  the cave that is in the field

& 49.6,7, 22  and his teeth white with milk.            of Machpelah, which is before Mamre

2.. &s.  5    13 IT  7-bulun shall dwell at the  in the land of Canaan, f which Abra- I c. 23. 16.. 2.'' haven of the sea; and he shall be for  ham bought with the field of Ephron

Luke 2.30,   a haven of ships; and his border shall the Hittite for a possession of a bury31, 32.

c2 Kings 18.  be unto Zidon.                             ingplace.

32.           14 ~ Issachar is a strong ass couch-   31 g There they buried Abraham  and                23. 19.  &

D    tro2. 23. d9.                                                                                   25.9.

e Deat 33.18, ing down between two burdens:              Sarah his wife;;hthere they buried  h ch. 35.29.

19. Josh. 19:   15 And he saw  that rest was good, Isaac  and  Rebekah  his wife; and

10, 11.     and the land that it was pleasant;  there I buried Leah.

fi sam. 0. 9. and bowed fhis shoulder to bear, and   32 The purchase of the field and of

became a servant unto tribute.              the cave that is therein was from the

g Deut. 33. 22.   16 ~ g Dan shall judge his people, as  children of Heth.

dg. 18.1,2  one of the tribes of Israel.                  33 And when Jacob had made an

h Judg. 18.27.   17 hDan shall be a serpent by the  end  of commanding  his  sons, he
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Jacob's death and burial.                    GENESIS.                    Joseph's brethren comforted.

B. C. 1689.  gathered up his feet into the bed, and   12 And his sons did unto him  ac-  B. C. 1689.

yielded up the ghost, and iwas gath-  cording as he commanded them:'ver.2.     ered unto his people.                     13 For khis sons carried him  into  kch.49.29,30.

CHAPTER  L.                  the land of Canaan, and buried him   Acts 7.16.

The mourning for Jacob. 4 Joseph getteth leave of in the cave of the field of Machpelah,

Pharaoh to go and bury him. 7 The funeral. 15 which  Abraham'bought with the  i ch. 23.16.

Joseph comforteth his brethren, who craved his par- field for a possession ofa buringdon. 22 His age. 23 He seeth the third generation ld   r a pos n  a burygof his sons. 24 He prophesieth unto his brethren of place of Ephron the Hittite, before

their return to Canaan; 25 and taketh an oath of  av

them to carry up his bones. 26 He dieth, and is iiamre.

embalmed.                               14   And Joseph returned into Egypt,

a ch. 46. 4.  AND Joseph  fell upon his father's  he, and his brethren, and all that went

b 2 Kings 13.   IL face, and bwept upon him, and  up with him to bury his father, after

14.        kissed him.                              he had buried his father.

2 And Joseph commanded his serv-   15 T And when Joseph's brethren

ever. 26.   ants the physicians to   embalm  his  saw that their father was dead,  they  m Job 15. 21,

2 Chr. 16.14. father: and the physicians embalmed  said, Joseph will peradventure hate  22.

Matt. 26.12. laphyiians                             said

Mark 14.8. &  Israel.                               us, and will certainly requite us all

16.1.

Luke 24.1.    3 And forty days were fulfilled for the evil which we did unto him.

John 12. 7. &  him; for so are fulfilled the days of   16 And they t sent a messenger unto  t Heb. charg-'9.39,40.   those which are embalmed: and the  Joseph, saying, Thy father did com-    d.

t Heb. wept.  Egyptians t  mourned for him three-  mand before he died, saying,

Deutl.'3 8.  score and ten days.                    17 So shall ye say unto Joseph, For4 And when the days of his mourn- give, I pray thee now, the trespass

ing were past, Joseph  spake unto  of thy brethren, and their sin; "for    Prov.28.13.

Esth. 4.2.   ethe house of Pharaoh, saying, If they did unto thee evil: and now,

now I have found grace in your eyes, we pray thee, forgive the trespass of

speak, I pray you, in the ears of Pha- the servants of " the God of thy fa- o ch. 49. 25.

raoh, saying,                           ther.  And Joseph wept when they

f ch. 47.29.    5 fMy father made me swear, say-  spake unto him.

g2Chr.16.14. ing, Lo, I die: in my grave gwhich   18 And his brethren also went and

Mat. 2. 6.  I have digged for me in the land of Pfell down before his face; and they    ch. 37.7,10.

Canaan, there shalt thou  bury me. said, Behold, we be thy servants.

Now therefore let me go up, I pray   19 And  Joseph  said  unto  them,

thee, and bury my father, and I will qFear not: rfor am  I in the place  q ch. 45.5.

come again.                            of                                       r Deut. 32. 35.

come again.                             of God                                    2 Kings 5. 7.

6 And Pharaoh  said, Go up, and   20 sBut as for you, ye thought evil  Job 34.29.

Rom. 12. 19.

bury  thy  father, according  as he  against me; but  God meant it unto    eb. 10.30.

made thee swear.                        good, to bring to pass, as it is this  s Ps. 56.5.

7 I And Joseph went up to bury  day, to save much people alive.                 cI. 0. 5 7.

his father: and with him went up all  21 Now  therefore fear ye not: "I  Acts 3.13,14,

the servants of Pharaoh, the elders  will nourish you, and your little ones.  15.

u ch. 47. 1.

of his house, and all the elders of the  And he comforted them, and spake   Matt. 5. 44.

land of Egypt,                          t kindly unto them.                       t Heb. to their

8 And all the house of Joseph, and   22 TT And Joseph dwelt in Egypt,  ch. 34.3.

his brethren, and his father's house:  he, and his father's house: and Jo-           1635.

only their little ones, and their flocks, seph lived a hundred and ten years.

and their herds, they left in the land   23 And Joseph saw Ephraim's chilof Goshen.                              dren x of the third generation: Ythe  x Job 42.16.

9 And there went up with him both  children also of Machir the son of Y Num. 32.39.

chariots and horsemen: and it was  Manasseh zwere tbrought up upon  t Heb. borne.

a very great company.                   Joseph's knees.                             ch. 30.3.

10 And they came to the threshing-   24 And Joseph said unto his brethfloor of Atad, which is beyond Jor-  ren, I die; and a God will surely visit a ch. 15.14. &

h 2 Sam. 1.17. dan; and there they hmourned with  you, and bring you out of this land   Ex. 3.16 17.

Acts 8.2.    a great and very sore lamentation:  unto the land bwhich he sware to   Heb. 11.22.

i  Sam. 31.13. iand  he made a mourning for his  Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.             2.3.&35.1

Job 2.13.   father seven days.                       25 And c Joseph took an oath of the   & 46. 4.

11 And when the inhabitants of the  children of Israel, saying, God will    Ex. 13. 19.

land, the Canaanites, saw the mourn-  surely visit you, and ye shall carry   Acts 7.16.

ing in the floor of Atad, they said, up my bones from hence.

This is a grievous mourning to the   26 So Joseph died, being a hundred

Egyptians: wherefore the name of it  and ten years old: and they d em-  d ver. 2.

I That is, The was called II Abel-mizraim, which is  balmed him, and he was put in a

of th Egyp- beyond Jordan.                          coffin in Egypt.

tians.
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

EXODUS.

B.C. 1706.              CHAPTER  I.                    wherein they made them  serve, was  B.C. 1635.

~v~'  The children of Israel multiply after Joseph's death. with rigour.

8 The more they are oppressed by a new king, the   15 1 And the king of Egypt spake

more they multiply. 15 The midwives fear God,

and save the men children alive. 22 Pharaoh com- to the Hebrew  midwives, of which

mandeth the male children to be cast into the river.  the name of the one was Shiphrah,

a Gen. 46. 8.  TOW  a these are the names of the  and the name of the other Puah;

ch. 6.14.'  N   children of Israel, which came    16 And he said, When ye do the ofinto Egypt; every man and his house-  fice of a midwife to the Hebrew wohold came with Jacob.                     men, and see them upon the stools, if

2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah, it be a son, then ye shall kill him; but

3 Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,  if it be a daughter, then she shall live.

4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.   17 But the midwives   feared God, about 1635.

5 And all the souls that came out  and did not P as the king of Egypt  o Prov. 16.6.

t Heb. thigh.  of the t loins of Jacob were b seventy  commanded them, but saved the men  P Dan. 3.16,

b Gen. 46. 26,  souls: for Joseph was in Egypt al-  children alive.                                Acts 5. 29.

27. ver. 20.

Deut. o1. 22  ready.                                    18 And the king of Egypt called for

1635.      6 And  c Joseph  died, and  all his  the midwives, and said unto them,

c en. 50. 26.  brethren, and all that generation.       Why have ye done this thing, and

Acts 7. 15.  7 ~ d And the children of Israel were  have saved the men children alive?

d Gen. 46.3.  fruitful, and  increased  abundantly,   19 And  q the midwives said unto  q See Josh. 2.

Dent. 26. 5.                                                                                      4

Pa. 105. 24.   and multiplied, and waxed exceeding  Pharaoh, Because the Hebrew  wo-   4. 1.19

Acts 7.17.   mighty; and the land was filled with  men are not as the Egyptian women;  20.

them.                                      for they are lively, and are delivered

e Acts 7.18.    8 Now there e arose up a new king  ere the midwives come in unto them.

over Egypt, which knew not Joseph.    20 rTherefore God dealt well with  r Prov. 11. 18.

9 And he said unto his people, Be-  the midwives: and the people multi-   Ecc. 8. 12.

fPs. 105. 24.   hold,  the people of the children of plied, and waxed very mighty.         Heb. 10.

Israel are more and  mightier than    21 And it came to pass, because the

we:                                        midwives feared God, sthat he made   See 1 Sam.

g Ps. 10. 2. &    10   Come on, let us hdeal wisely  them houses.                                  2.35. 2 Sam.

hJob53.3.   with them; lest they multiply, and   22 And Pharaoh charged all his peo-  1 Kings 2.24.

h Job 5.13.                                                                                     &1 8.

Ps. 105. 25.  it come to pass, that, when there fall-  ple, saying, t Every son that is born   P  1. 8.

Pro. 16. 25.  eth out any war, they join also unto  ye shall cast into the river, and every  about 1573

& 21. a0.nabjonerv,                                                                        vr

Acts 7.19.   our enemies, and fight-against us, and  daughter ye shall save alive.                t Acts 7.19.

so get them up out of the land.

i Gen. 15.13.    11 Therefore they did set over them               CHAPTER  II.

ch. 3. 7.

Deut. 26. 6.  taskmasters  to afflict them with their  Moses is born, 3 and placed in an ark among the

h 9 u. 11 & hthey builtA  fTor T to ~flags of the river. 5 He is found, and brought up

k ch..    kburdens.  And they built for Pha-    by Pharaoh's daughter. 11 He slayeth an EgypPs. 81 6    raoh treasure-cities, Pithomand Ra-   tian. 13 He reproveth a Hebrew. 15 Hefleeth into

Ps~. i8. 6i.     X~oh^ teu-tsP ad   - Midian. 21 He marrieth Zipporah. 22 Gershom

I Gen. 47. 11.  amses.                                   is born. 23 God respecteth the Israelites' cry.

t Heb. And as   12 t But the more they afflicted them,   AND  there went aa man of the  ac. 6. 20.

they afliced  the more they multiplied and grew.   J1L house of Levi, and took to wife                N. 26. 59.

them, o they                                                                                 e     Chr.23.14.

multiplied,   And they were grieved because of the  a daughter of Levi.

4c.        children of Israel.                         2 And the woman  conceived, and              1571.

13 And the  Egyptians made the  bare a son: and bwhen she saw  him   b Acts 7.20.

children of Israel to serve with rig-  that he was a goodly child, she hid   Heb 11.23.

our:                                      him three months.

mch.2.23. &    14 And they mmade their lives bit-   3 And when she could not longer

Num.2015.  ter with hard bondage, "in  mortar, hide him, she took for him  an ark of

Acts7.19,34. and in  brick, and in all manner of bulrushes, and daubed it with slime

Ps. 81. 6.    service in the field: all their service, and with pitch, and put the  child
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The infancy of Moses.                       EXODUS.                            God appeareth to him.

B. C. 1571. therein; and she laid it in the flags   18 And when they came to q Reuel  B. C. 1531.

~-v~ —/' Iby the river's brink.                    their father, he said, How  is it that   ~

c ch. 15. 20.    4 " And his sister stood afar off, to  ye are come so soon to day'           ca    0.ed also

m. 26. 59. wit what would be done to him.            19 And they said, An Egyptian de-  Jethro, or,

d Acts 7. 21.    5 If And the ddaughter of Pharaoh  livered us out of the hand of the   ch. 3. 1. & 4.

came down to wash herself at the  shepherds, and also drew water enough   18. & 18.1,

river; and her maidens walked along  for us, and watered the flock.

by the river's side: and when she saw    20 And he said unto his daughters,

the ark among the flags, she sent her And where is he? why is it that ye

maid to fetch it.                       have left the man?  call him, that he  "'  1' 54.

6 And when she had opened it, she  may r eat bread.                             s ch. 4.25. &

saw the child: and, behold, the babe   21 And Moses was content to dwell  18.2.

wept.  And she had compassion on  with the man: and he gave Moses  t ch. 18. 3.

him, and said, This is one of the He- s Zipporah his daughter.                      Acts 7. 29.

brews' chimren. Ro47b. 11.13,

brews' children.                          22 And she bare him a son, and he   14.

7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's  called his name IIt Gershom: for he  II That is, A

daughter, Shall I go and call to thee  said, I have been ua stranger in a  xstrangrch. 7. 7.

a nurse of the Hebrew women, that strange land.                                   Acts 7.30.

she may nurse the child for thee?        23'l And it came to pass x in pro- Y Num. 20. 16.

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to  cess of time, that the king of Egypt  ps. 12. 5.

her, Go.  And the maid went and  died: and the children of Israel Y sigh-  z Gen. 18. 20.

called the child's mother.              ed by reason of the bondage, and they    % 27..

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto  cried, and z their cry came up unto   Dent. 24.15.

her, Take this child away, and nurse  God by reason of the bondage.               James 5. 4.

it for me, and I will give thee thy   24 And God a heard their groaning, a ch. 6.5.

wages.  And the woman took the  and God bremembered his c covenant bch. 6. 5.

child, and nursed it.                   with Abraham, with Isaac, and with   & 106. 45.

10 And the child grew, and she  Jacob.                                          c Gen. 15, 14.

brought him  unto Pharaoh's daugh-   25 And God dlooked upon the chil-  & 46.4.

e Acts 7. 21.  ter, and he became e her son.  And  dren of Israel, and God t had respect t Heb. knew.

II That is,   she called his name II Moses: and she  unto them.                              d ch. 4. 31.

I Drawn out.                                                                                    1 Sam. 1. 11.

said, Because I drew him out of the                                               2 Sam. 16.12.

water.                                             CHAPTER  III.                  Luke 1. 25.

1 1 ~ And it came to pass in those  Moses keepeth Jethro's flock. 2 God appeareth to him  e ch. 3. 7.

in a burning bush; 9 and sendeth him to deliver

Acts 7.23, 24. days, fwhen Moses was grown, that   Israel. 14 The name of God. 15 His message to

25,b. 11. 24,  he went out unto his brethren, and   Israel.

g ch.. 1.    looked on their gburdens: and he    TOW   Moses kept the flock  of    1491.

spied an Egyptian smiting a Hebrew, 1-   Jethro his father in law, athe  a ci. 2. 16.

one of his brethren.                    priest of Midian: and he led the flock

1531.     12 And he looked this way and that to the back side of the desert, and

way, and when he saw that there was  came to bthe mountain of God, even  b ch. 18. 5.

h Acts 7.24.  no man, he h slew the Egyptian, and  to Horeb.                                  1 Kings 19.8.

hid him in the sand.                      2 And c the Angel of the LORD ap- c Dent. 33. 16.

i Acts 7. 26.    13 And'when he went out the sec- peared unto him in a flame of fire out  Acts 7.30.

ond day, behold, two men of the He- of the midst of a bush: and he looked,

brews strove together: and he said  and, behold, the bush burned with

to him  that did the wrong, Where-  fire, and the bush was not consumed.

k Acts 7. 27,  fore smitest thou thy fellow?         3 And Moses said, I will now turn

28.          14 And he said, k Who made thee  aside, and see this i great sight, why  dPs. 111. 2.

Heb. aman, t a prince and a judge over us? in- the bush is not burnt.

a prince,

aen. 13. r.   tendest thou to kill me, as thou kill-   4 And when the LORD saw that he

edst the Egyptian? And Moses feared, turned aside to see, God called eunto   Deut. 33. 16.

and said, Surely this thing is known.  him out of the midst of the bush, and

15 Now  when Pharaoh heard this  said, Moses, Moses: and he said, fch. 19. 12

thing, he sought to slay Moses.  But Here am I.                                   Josh. 5. 15.

i Act 7. 29..   i Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh,   5 And he said, Draw not nigh hither:  Acts 7. 33.

Ooe. 11. 2.  and dwelt in the land of Midian: and'put off thy shoes from off thy feet;  SGen. 28. 13.

m C-fen. 24. 11.                                                                              ver. 15.

& 29.2.    he sat down by "a well.                  for the place whereon thou standest  ch. 4.5.

Matt. 22. 32.

II Or, priGen..  16 "Now  the Ilpriest of Midian had  is holy ground.                         Mark 22.26.

a ch. 3. 1.    seven daughters:    o and they came and   6 Moreover he said, s I am the God   Acts 7. 32

o Gen. 24. 11.  drew water, and filled the troughs to  of thy father, the God of Abraham, h So I Kings

& 29. 10.    water their father's flock.            the God of Isaac, and the God of  19. 13.

1 Sam 9. 1  17 And  the shepherds came and  Jacob.  And Moses hid his face; for   s. 6.1, 5.

drove them  away: but' Moses stood    he was afraid to look upon God.             25.

p Gen. 29. 10. up and helped them, and P watered   7 T And the LORD said, iI have surely   Neh. 1. 44.

their flock.                            seen the affliction of my people which   Acts 7. 34.
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Moses sent to Pharaoh.                          EXODUS.                             God giveth him  signs.

B. C. 1491.  are in Egypt, and have heard their  and  the elders of Israel, unto  the  B. C. 1491.

cry kby reason of their taskmasters; king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto    ~ —-'

k ch. 1.11.    for  I know their sorrows;               him, The LORD God of the Hebrews

I Gen. 11. 21.

ch. 2. 25.   8 And m I am  come down to n de-  hath f met with us: and now let us  f Num. 23. 3,

m Gen. 11.5,7. liver them  out of the  hand of the  go, we beseech thee, three days'jour-  4,15,16.

50. 24.     Egyptians, and to bring them  up out  ney into the wilderness, that we may

n ch. 6.6,8. &  of that land o unto a good land and  sacrifice to the LORD our God.

Deu12. 51.  a large, unto  a land P flowing with    19     And I am  sure that the king..7.

& 8. 7, 8,9.  milk and honey; unto the place of of Egypt s will not let you go, II no,  II Or, but by

p ver. 17.   q the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and  not by a mighty hand.                         strong hand.

ch. 13. 5. &

33.3.       the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and   20 And I will hstretch out my hand, h ch. & 7.

Num. 1327.  the Hivites, and the Jebusites.            and smite Egypt with   all my won-    ch. 7.3. &

Deut. 26.3,15.                             r                                                      i ch. 7. 3. &

Jer. 11.5.'&    9 Now  therefore, behold,  the cry  ders which I will do in the midst  11. 9.

32. 22.     of the children of Israel is come unto  thereof: and k after that he will let  Neh. 9.'.'

q Gen. 15. 18.  me: and I have also seen the "op-  you go.                                          Ps. 105.27. &

135.9.

r ch. 2. 23.    pression  wherewith  the  Egyptians   21 And I I will give this people favour  Jer. 32. 20.

s ch. 1. 11, 13,  oppress them.                         in the sight of the Egyptians: and it  Acts 7.36.

14,22thmsit                                                                                        See ch. 7. to

t Ps. 105. 26.    10   Come now therefore, and I will shall come to pass, that, when ye go,  ch. 13.

Mic. 6. 4.    send  thee unto Pharaoh, that thou  ye shall not go empty:                          k ch. 12.31.

mayest bring  forth  my people  the   22   But every woman shall borrow. 11.3. &

children of Israel out of Egypt.          of her neighbour, and of her that so-  Ps. 106. 46.

u See ch. 6.12.   1 1   And Moses said unto God, "Who  journeth         house,         of silver,    ov. 16. 7.

I am. 18 18. am   thatIshould        untoajourneth  in her house, jewels of                         Gen. 15. 14.

Is.. 5, 8.    am I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and jewels of gold, and raiment: and   ch. 11.2. &

Jer. 1. 6.  and that I should bring forth the chil-  ye shall put them upon your sons, and   12. 35,36.

dren of Israel out of Egypt?               upon your daughters; and "ye shall

~ Gen. 31.3.    12 And he said, x Certainly I will  spoil II the Egyptians.                        II Or, Egypt.

Deut. 31. 23.   n. Job 27. 17.

Josh. 1. 5.    be with thee; and this shall be a to-                                               Prov. 13. 22

Rom. 8. 31.  ken unto thee, that I have sent thee:                CHAPTER  IV.                     Ez. 39.10.

When  thou  hast brougrht f~orth the  ~Moses' rod is turned into a serpent. 6 His hand beWhen  thou  hast brought forth the   cometh leprous. 10 He is loath to be sent. 14 Aaron

people out of Egypt, ye shall serve   is appointed to assist him. 18 Moses departeth

God up    this mountain,^^      from Jethro. 21 God's message to Pharaoh. 24

God upon this mountain.                     Zipporah circumciseth her son. 27 Aaron is sent

13 And Moses said unto God, Be-   to meet Moses. 31 The people believeth them.

hold, when I come unto the children   A  ND  Moses answered  and said,

of Israel, and shall say unto them,             But, behold, they will not beThe God of your fathers hath sent  lieve me, nor hearken unto my voice:

me unto you; and they shall say to  for they will say, The LORD hath not

me, What is his name'? what shall I  appeared unto thee.

say unto them?                              2  And  the  LORD  said  unto  him,

14 And God said unto Moses, I AM   What is that in thine hand?  And

THAT  I AM: and he said, Thus  he said, aA rod.                                       a ver. 17, 20.

shalt thou say unto the children of   3 And he said, Cast it on the ground.

ych. 6. 3.   Israel, Y I AM  hath sent me unto you. And he cast it on the ground, and it

John 8. 58.

2 Cor. 1. 20.    15 And  God  said  moreover unto  became a serpent; and Moses fled

Heb. 13. 8.   Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the  from before it.

children of Israel, The LORD God of   4 And the LORD said unto Moses,

your fathers, the God  of Abraham, Put forth thine hand, and take it by

the God of Isaac, and  the God of  the tail.  And he put forth his hand,

Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this  and caught it, and it became a rod in

z Ps. 135. 13.  is "my name for ever, and this is my  his hand:

memorial unto all generations.              5 That they may b believe that c the  b ch. 19. 9.

a ch. 4.29.   16 Go, and  gather the  elders of  LORD God of their fathers, the God    h. 3. 15.

Israel together, and say unto them, of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and

The LORD God of your fathers, the  the God of Jacob, hath appeared unto

God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of thee.

chGen. 5. & 4. Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, bI   6 T And the LORD said furthermore

31.         have surely visited you, and seen that  unto him, Put now  thine hand into

Luke 1.68.   which is done to you in Egypt:            thy bosom.  And  he put his hand

c Gen. 15. 14,   17 And I have said, CI will bring  into his bosom: and when he took it

16.

ver. 8.     you up out of the affliction of Egypt  out, behold, his hand was leprous   as  d Num. 12.10.

unto the land of the Canaanites, and  snow.                                           2 Kings 5.27.

the Hittites, and the Amorites, and   7 And he said, Put thine hand into

the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and  thy bosom  again.  And he put his

the Jebusites, unto  a land  flowing  hand  into  his  bosom   again; and

with milk and honey.                       plucked it out of his bosom, and, be-  14.

dch. 4. 31.   18 And i they shall hearken to thy  hold, e it was turned again as his other   Det. 32. 39.

ch. 5., 3.   voice: and " thou shalt come, thou  flesh.                                          Matt. 8. 3.
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Moses is loath to be sent.                   EXODUS.                     God's message to Pharaoh.

B.C. 1491.   8 And it shall come to pass, if they  When thou goest to return into Egypt,  B. C. 1491.

L~v _"   will not believe thee, neither hearken  see that thou do all those twonders

to the voice of the first sign, that they  before Pharaoh, which I have put in  t h. 3. 20.

ch. 7. 3, 13.

will believe the voice of the latter thine hand: but "I will harden his  & 9.12, 3. &

sign.                                   heart, that he shall not let the people. 1. & 14. 8.

9 And it shall come to pass, if they  go.                                        Josh. 11.20.

will not believe also these two signs,  22 And thou shalt say unto Pha-    ohn 12. 40.

neither hearken unto thy voice, that raoh, Thus saith the LORD, x Israel  Rom. 9.18.

thou shalt take of the water of the  is my son, Y even my firstborn:             xHos. 11 1.

river, and pour it upon the dry land:   23 And I say unto thee, Let my   2 Cor. 6.18.

f ch. 7.19.    and f the water which thou takest out  son go, that he may serve me: and  y Jer. 31. 9.

tHeb. shal be of the river t shall become blood upon  if thou refuse to let him go, behold, ames 1.

and shall be. the dry land.                         z I will slay thy son, even thy first- z ch. 11. 5. &

10 I And Moses said unto the LORD, born..29.

t Heb. a man  O my Lord, I am not t eloquent, nei-   24 T And it came to pass by the way

Heb. sice  ther theretofore, nor since thou hast in the inn, that the LORD amet him, a Num. 22.22.

yesterday,   spoken unto thy servant; but g I am  and sought to bkill him.                   b Gen. 17. 14.

third day.   slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.   25 Then  Zipporah took c a sharp  c Josh. 5. 2,3.

g ch. 6. 12.  1 And the LORD said unto him, Ilstone, and cut off the foreskin of I Or, knife.

Jer. 1 6.    hWho hath made man's mouth   or her son, and tcast it at his feet, and  t Heb. made

h Ps. 94. 9.                                                     ~                            it touch.

who maketh the dumb, or deaf, or said, Surely a bloody husband  art

the seeing, or the blind? have not I  thou to me.

the LORD     -                            26 So he let him go: then she said,

i Is. 50. 4.  12 Now therefore go, and I will be  A bloody husband thou art, because

Jer. 1. 9.    iwith  thy  mouth, and  teach  thee  of the circumcision.

Mark3. 11.   what thou shalt say.                    27 T And the LORD said to Aaron,

Luke 12. 11,   13 And he said, O my Lord, ksend, Go into the wilderness dto meet Mo- dver.14.

12. & 21. 14,

15.'       I pray thee, by the hand of him whom  ses.  And he went, and met him  in

II Or, should- thou I wilt send.                     e the mount of God, and kissed him.   e ch. 3. 1.

eJat.        14 And the anger of the LORD was   28 And Moses ftold Aaron all the  fver. 15,16.

3.         kindled against Moses, and he said, words of the LORD who had sent him,

Is not Aaron the Levite thy brother? and all the g signs which he had com- g ver. 8, 9.

I know that he can speak well.  And  manded him.

1 ver. 27.  also, behold,  he cometh forth to meet   29 ~T And Moses and Aaron hwent    ch. 3.16.

5am. 10. 2thee: and when he seeth thee, he will and gathered together all the elders

be glad in his heart.                   of the children of Israel:

mch. 7.1, 2.    15 And mthou shalt speak unto him,   30 iAnd Aaron spake all the words  i ver. 16.

nNum. 22.38. and nput words in his mouth: and  which the LORD  had spoken unto

&23.5 12 16                     m

Deut.18. 18.  I will be with thy mouth, and with  Moses, and did the signs in the sight

Is. 51. 16.    his mouth, and ~ will teach you what of the people.

J Der. 5. 31.  ye shall do.                           31 And the people kbelieved: and  kel. 3.18.

16 And he shall be thy spokesman  when they heard that the LORD had   vel. 8,9.

unto the people: and he shall be,    visited the children of Israel, and  i ch. 3.16.

even he shall be to thee instead of that he   had looked upon their af  -mcl. 2. 2. &

p ch. 7. 1. & 18. a mouth, and P thou shalt be to him  fliction, then   they bowed their heads  n Ge. 24. 26.

19.        instead of God.                          and worshipped.                             1 2

qmllil    1yIeitii                           o p. p.                             1 Chr. 29.20.

qver. 2.     17 And thou shalt take qthis rod in

thine hand, wherewith thou shalt do                 CHAPTER  V.

signs.                                  Pharaoh chideth Moses and Aa.ron for their message;

18    And Moses went5 and returned   5 and increaseth the Israelites' task. 15 He deri18 1' And Moses went and returned   5adeth their complaints. 20 They cry out upon Mloses

t Heb. Jether. to t Jethro his father in law, and said   and Aaron. 22 Moses conplaineth to God.

unto him, Let me go, I pray thee, A   ND afterward Moses and Aaron

and return unto my brethren which             went in, and told Pharaoh, Thus

are in Egypt, and see whether they  saith the LORD God of Israel, Let my

be yet alive.  And  Jethro  said to  people go, that they may hold  a feast a ch. 10. 9.

Moses, Go in peace.                     unto me in the wilderness.

19 And the LORD said unto Moses   2 And Pharaoh said, bWho is the  b 2 Kings 18.

in Midian, Go, return into Egypt: for LORD, that I should obey his voice   Job 21.15.

r ch. 2. 15, 23. r all the men are dead which sought to let Israel go?  I know  not the

Matt. 2. 20.  thy life.                             LORD,  neither will I let Israel go.    c ch. 3. 19.

20 And Moses took his wife and his   3 And they said, d The God of the  d ch. 3.18.

sons, and set them  upon an ass, and  Hebrews hath met with us: let us

he returned to the land of Egypt: go, we pray thee, three days' journey

~ ch. 17.9.    and Moses took   the rod of God in  into the desert, and sacrifice unto the

Nu. 2.8,9. his hand.                                LORD our God; lest he fall upon us

21 And the LORD said unto Moses, with pestilence, or with the sword.
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Israel's task increased.                    EXODUS.                      God reneweth his promise.

B. C. 1491.   4 And the king of Egypt said unto  evil case, after it was said, Ye shall  B. C. 1491.

them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and  not minish aught from  your bricks                  --

Aaron, let the  people  from  their of your daily task.

e ch. 1. 11.    works? get you unto your e bur-   20 ~ And they met Moses and Aaron,

dens.                                   who stood in the way, as they came

5 And Pharaoh said, Behold, the  forth from Pharaoh:

f ch.. 7,9.   people of the land now  are fmany,  21 hAnd they said unto them, The  h ch. 6.9.

and ye make them  rest from  their LORD look upon you, and judge; beburdens.                                cause ye have made our savour t to  tHeb.to stink

6 And  Pharaoh  commanded  the  be abhorred in the eyes of Pharaoh,  Gen.i.30.

g ch. 1. 11.   same day the g taskmasters of the  and in the eyes of his servants, to put  & 27.12.

2 Sam. 10. 6.

people, and their officers, saying,     a sword in their hand to slay us.        1 Chr. 19. 6.

7 Ye shall no more give the people   22 And Moses returned unto the

straw to make brick, as heretofore:  LORD, and said, Lord, wherefore hast

let them  go and gather straw  for thou so evil entreated this people?

themselves.                             why is it that thou hast sent me?

8 And the tale of the bricks, which   23 For since I came to Pharaoh to

they did make heretofore, ye shall speak in thy name, he hath done

lay upon them; ye shall not dimin- evil to this people; t neither hast tHeb. deliverish aught thereof: for they be idle; thou delivered thy people at all.          no deliveredg

therefore they cry, saying, Let us go

and sacrifice to our God.                         CHAPTER  VI.

t Heb. Let th   9 t Let there more work be laid up-  God reneweth his promise by his name JEHOVAH.

work be heavy                                        10 He sendeth Moses to Pharaoh. 14 The genealoupon themen.on the men,      that they may labour   gy of Reuben, 15 of Simeon, 16 of Levi, of whom

therein; and  let them  not regard   came Moses and Aaron.

vain words.                             rHEN the LORD said unto Moses,

10 I And the taskmasters of the  I   Now shalt thou see what I will

people went out, and their officers, do to Pharaoh: for awith a strong  a ch. 3.19.

and they spake to the people, say- hand shall he let them go, and with

ing, Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not a strong hand b shall he drive them   bch. 11..&

give you straw.                         out of his land.                        12. 31, 3, 39

11 Go ye, get you straw where ye   2 And God spake unto Moses, and

can find it: yet not aught of your said unto him, I am  i the LORD:             II Or, JEHOwork shall be diminished.                3 And I appeared unto Abraham,  VAH.

12 So the people were scattered  unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, by the

abroad throughout all the land of name of  God Almighty; but by my  c Gen. 17.1. &

35.11. & 48.3.

Egypt to gather stubble instead of name dJEHOVAH was I not known   35.11.4.

ach. 3.14.

straw.                                  to them.                                Ps. 68. 4. &

13 And the taskmasters hasted them,  4 "And I have also established my`3 88.

t eb. a mat- saying, Fulfil your works, t your daily  covenant with them,   to give them   Rev. 1.4.

in  his day  tasks, as when there was straw.       the land  of Canaan, the land  of e Ge. 15. 18.

~~~~~~~~~~in his day-~Cna,&  17.4,7.

14 And the officers of the children  their pilgrimage, wherein they were  f Gen. 17. 8. &

of Israel, which Pharaoh's taskmas- strangers.                                  28.4.

ters had set over them, were beaten,   5  And   I have  also  heard  the    ch.2.24.

and demanded, Wherefore have ye  groaning of the children of Israel,

not fulfilled  your task in  making  whom  the Egyptians keep in bondbrick both yesterday and to day, as  age; and I have remembered my

heretofore?                            covenant.                               h ver. 2, 8, 29.

15 I Then the officers of the chil-   6 Wherefore say unto the children  ih. 3.17. &

dren of Israel came and cried unto  of Israel, hI am  the LORD, and ii  Deut.26.8.

Psh 81. 6. &

Pharaoh, saying, Wherefore dealest will bring you out from  under the  136.11, 12.

thou thus with thy servants?            burdens of the  Egyptians, and  I  k ch. 15. 13.

16 There is no straw given unto thy  will rid you out of their bondage,   Utr.78.2

servants, and they say to us, Make  and  I will kredeem  you  with  a  Neh.. 1.0.

brick: and, behold, thy servants are  stretched out arm, and with great 1 Den. 4.2

beatern; but the fault is in thine own  judgments:                             2. &26. 18.

people.                                  7 And I will'take you to me for  2Sam.7.24.

m Gen. 17.7 8.

17 But he said, Ye are idle, ye are  a people, and mI will be to  you   ch. 29.45.46.

idle: therefore ye say, Let us go and  a God: and ye shall know  that I   e1'v. 2.7.

do sacrifice to the LORD.               am  the  LORD  your  God, which  nch.5.4,5.

18 Go therefore now, and work; bringeth you out "from  under the  Ps. 81. 6.

a Gen. 15.18.

for there shall no straw  be given  burdens of the Egyptians.                   "& 23. &.18.

you, yet shall ye deliver the tale of  8 And I will bring you in unto  13. & 35. 12

bricks.                                the land, concerning  the which  I  t Hel.t up

19 And the officers of the children  did  t swear to give it to Abraham,  SeeGen. 14.

of Israel did see that they were in  to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will  Deut. 3 240.
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God's command to Moses.                    EXODUS.                         Moses sent to Pharaoh.

B. C. 1491. give it you for a heritage: I am the  and Elkanah, and Abiasaph: these            B. C.

LORD.                                   are the families of the Korhites.       about 1530.

9 And Moses spake so unto the chil-  25 And Eleazar Aaron's son took

p ch. 5. 21.    dren of Israel: P but they hearkened  him one of the daughters of Putiel to

t Heb. short- not unto Moses for t anguish of spirit, wife; and g she bare him Phinehas: g Num. 25.7,

sstraitess.   and for cruel bondage.               these are the heads of the fathers of  Josh. 24. 33.

10 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo- the Levites according to theirfamilies.

ses, saying,                             26 These are that Aaron and Moses,

11 Go in, speak unto Pharaoh king  h to whom  the LORD said, Bring out h ver. 13.

of Egypt, that he let the children of the children of Israel from the land

Israel go out of his land.              of Egypt according to their iarmies.   17.5i  1

12 And  Moses spake before  the   27 These are they which kspake to   Num. 33.1.

LORD, saying, Behold, the children  Pharaoh king of Egypt,'to bring out    1491.

q ver. 9.   of Israel have qnot hearkened unto  the children of Israel from  Egypt: kch..1,3. &

me; how  then shall Pharaoh hear these are that Moses and Aaron.                  vr 10.

r ver. 30.  me, rwho am of uncircumcised lips?   28 ~ And it came to pass on the day  ch. 32.7. &

r. 4..      13 And the LORD spake unto Moses when the LORD spake unto Moses in  3377.20.

and unto Aaron, and gave them  a  the land of Egypt,

charge unto the children of Israel,  29 That the LORD spake unto Moses,

and unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, saying,  I am the LORD: n speak thou  mver. 2.

to bring the children of Israel out of unto Pharaoh king of Egypt all that   ver.11.

the land of Egypt.                      I say unto thee.

14 ~ These be the heads of their   30 And Moses said before the LORD,

s Gen. 46. 9.  fathers' houses:  The sons of Reu- Behold,  I am of uncircumcised lips, over. 2.

1 Chr. 5.3.                                                                                 ch. 4. 10.

1.    ben the firstborn of Israel; Hanoch, and how shall Pharaoh hearken unto

and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi: these  me?

be the families of Reuben.                        CHAPTER VII

t Gen. 46. 10.   15 t And the sons of Simeon; Jemuel, Moses is encouged to go to Pharaoh. 7 His age, 8

1 hr 4 424.             a  d  Moses is encouraged to go to Pharaoh. 7 His age, 8

1r. 4. 24.  and Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin,   His rod is turned into a serpent. 11 The sorcerers

and Zohar, and Shaul  on                 do t he son of a   d like. 1 Pharaoh's heart is hardened. 14

God'sar, and   message to Pharaoh. 19 The river is turned

Canaanitish woman: these are the   into blood.

families of Simeon.                     AND the LORD said unto Moses,

16 I And these are the names of  l-    See, I have made thee aa god  a ch. 4.16.

Gen. 46. 11.   the sons of Levi according to their to Pharaoh; and Aaron thy brother  Jer. 1. 10.

hr. 6. 16.  generations; Gershon, and Kohath, shall be b thy prophet.                     b ch. 4.16.

and Merari: and the years of the life   2 Thou c shalt speak all that I com- c ch. 4.15.

of Levi were a hundred thirty and  mand thee; and Aaron thy brother

1619.    seven years.                            shall speak unto Pharaoh, that he

x 1 Chr. 6.  17 xThe sons of Gershon; Libni, send the children of Israel out of his

17. & 2.7.   and Shimi, according to their fami- land.

lies.                                    3 And   I will harden  Pharaoh's  d ch. 4. 21.

y Num. 26.57.  18 And Y the sons of Kohath; Am- heart, and  multiply my fsigns and  e ch. 11. 9.

C hr.6.2,18. ram, and  Izhar, and  Hebron, and  my wonders in the land of Egypt.           f ch. 4.7.

Uzziel: and the years of the life of  4 But Pharaoh shall not hearken

Kohath were a hundred thirty and  unto you, gthat I may lay my hand  gch. 10.1. &

three years.                            upon Egypt, and bring forth mine

z  Chr. 6.19.  19 And zthe sons of Merari; Ma- armies, and my people the children

23. 21.    hali and Mushi: these are the fami- of Israel, out of the land of Egypt

lies of Levi according to their gen- hby great judgments.                      h ch. 6.6.

erations.                                5 And the Egyptians'shall know  i ver. 17.

a ch. 2., 2.    20 And  AAmram  took him  Joche- that I am the LORD, when I kstretch   c. 2214.

Num. 26.59. bed his father's sister to wife; and  forth mine hand upon Egypt, and   1s. 9.16.

she bare him Aaron and Moses: and  bring  out the  children  of Israel kch. 3.20.

the years of the life of Amram were  from among them.

a  hundred  and  thirty  and  seven   6 And Moses and Aaron  did as the    ver. 2.

b Nu. 161.  years.                                  LORD commanded them, so did they.

1 Chr. 6.37,   21 ~ And b the sons of Izhar; Korah,   7 And Moses was mfourscore years mDeut. 29.5.

38.        and Nepheg, and Zichri.                 old, and Aaron fourscore and three  Acts7.23,30.

c Lev 10. 4.

Num. 3. 0.    22  And C the sons of Uzziel; Mishael, years bid, when  they  spake unto

about 1530. and Elzaphan, and Zithri.               Pharaoh.

d Ruth 4.19,   23 And Aaron took him  Elisheba,   8 T And the LORD spake unto Moses

20. Chr.2. daughter of dAmminadab, sister of and unto Aaron, saying,

e Lev. 0. 1.  Naashon, to wife; and she bare him    9 When Pharaoh shall speak unto

Num. 3.2.&   Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ith- you, saying, nShew  a miracle for n s. 7.11.

26.60. 1Chr.                                                                                John 2.18. &

6. 3. & 4.1.  amar.                               you: then thou shalt say unto Aaron,  6. 30.

fNum. 26.11.   24 And the fsons of Korah; Assir, "Take thy rod, and cast it before o ch. 4.2,17.
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Water turned to blood.                     EXODUS.                             The plague of frogs.

B. C. 1491. Pharaoh, and it shall become a ser-   21 And the fish that was in the  B. C. 1491.'~v~'~-J   pent.                                   river died; and the river stank, and    ~

10 T And Moses and Aaron went the Egyptians icould not drink of i ver. 8.

in unto Pharaoh, and they did so  the water of the river; and there

pver. 9.      as the LORD had commanded: and  was blood throughout all the land

Aaron cast down his rod before Pha- of Egypt.

raoh, and before his servants, and it  22 k And the magicians of Egypt did  k ver. 11.

q ch. 4.3.    q became a serpent.                   so with their enchantments: and Phar Gen. 41.8.    11 Then Pharaoh also r called the  raoh's heart was hardened, neither did

s2 Tim. 3.8.  wise men and   the sorcerers: now  he hearken unto them;  as the LORD  1 ver. 3.

the magicians of Egypt, they also  had said.

t ver. 22.    tdid in like manner with their en-   23 And Pharaoh turned and went

h 8.7, 18.  chantments.                            into his house, neither did he set his

12 For they cast down every man  heart to this also.

his rod, and they became serpents:   24 And all the Egyptians digged

but Aaron's rod swallowed up their round about the river for water to

rods.                                   drink; for they could not drink of

13  And  he  hardened  Pharaoh's the water of the river.

heart, that he hearkened not unto   25 And seven days were fulfilled,

U ch. 4. 21.   them; "as the LORD had said.         after that the LORD had smitten the

ver. 4.     14 I And the LORD said unto Moses, river.

ch. 8. 15. &   x Pharaoh's heart is hardened: he re-        CHAPTER  VIII.

10. 1, 2", 2   fuseth to let the people go.        Frogs are sent. 8 Pharaoh sueth to MIoses; 12 and

15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the   Moses by prayer removeth them away. 16 The

mormn  h f g h o i u Ino t dust is turned into lice, which the magicians could

morning; lo, e goet            n out unto the   not do. 20 The swarms oflies. 25 Pharaoh incliwater; and thou shalt stand by the   neth to let the people go,32 but yet is hardened.

river's brink against he come; and          ND  the LORD spake unto Moy ch. 4.2, 3. &     the rod which was turned to a          ses, Go unto Pharaoh, and say

e.10.     serpent shalt thou  take  in  thine  unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Let

hand.                                  my people go, athat they may serve  a ch. 3.12,18.

16 And thou shalt say unto him, me.

z ch. 3.18.    ZThe LORD  God  of the  Hebrews   2 And if thou brefuse to let them  bch.7.14.

hath  sent me  unto  thee, saying, go, behold, I will smite all thy bor-  92

a ch. 3. 12, 18. Let my people go,  that they may  ders with c frogs:                       c Rev. 16.13.

& 51, 3.    serve me in the wilderness: and,  3 And the river shall bring forth

behold, hitherto thou wouldest not frogs abundantly, which shall go up

hear.                                   and come into thine house, and in17 Thus saith the LORD, In this to dthy bedchamber, and upon thy  dPs.105.30.

b ch. 5.2.    bthou  shalt know  that I am  the  bed, and into the house of thy servver. 5.    LORD: behold, I will smite with the  ants, and upon thy people, and into

rod that is in mine hand upon the  thine ovens, and into thy II kneading-  II Or, dough.

waters which are in the river, and  troughs:

c ch. 4. 9.  c they shall be turned d to blood.      4 And the frogs shall come up both

d Rev. 16.4,6.  18 And the fish that is in the river on thee, and upon thy people, and upshall die, and the river shall stink; on all thy servants.

ever. 24.    and the Egyptians shall eloathe to   5 ~ And the LORD spake unto Modrink of the water of the river.       ses, Say unto Aaron, e Stretch forth  e ch. 7.19.

19 T And the LORD spake unto Mo- thine hand with thy rod over the

ses, Say unto Aaron, Take thy rod, streams, over the rivers, and over the

f ch. 8.5,6,   and fstretch out thine hand upon  ponds, and cause frogs to come up

16. & 9. 22. &

10.12, 21. &   the  waters  of Egypt, upon  their upon the land of Egypt.

14. 21, 26.   streams, upon their rivers, and upon   6 And Aaron stretched out his hand

t Heb. gather- their ponds, and upon all their tpools over the waters of Egypt; and fthe  f Ps. 78. 45. &

ing of their                                                                               105 30

waters.    of water, that they  may  become  frogs came up, and covered the land               0.

blood; and that there may be blood  of Egypt.

throughout all the land of Egypt,   7 gAnd the magicians did so with    ch. 7.11.

both in vessels of wood, and in vessels their enchantments, and brought up

of stone.                              frogs upon the land of Egypt.

20 And Moses and Aaron did so,  8 ~ Then Pharaoh called for Moses

as the LORD commanded; and he  and Aaron, and said, h Entreat the  hch. 9.28. &

g ch. 17.5.        lifted up the rod, and smote the  LORD, that he may take away the   Num. 21. 7.

waters that were in the river, in the  frogs from me, and from  my people;      Kings 13.6.

sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight and I will let the people go, that they  II OrHatsets

h s. 78. 44. &  of his servants; and all the hwaters may do sacrifice unto the LORD.        honour over

10. 29.    that were in the river were turned to   9 And Moses said unto Pharaoh,  me,  inst

blood.                                  II Glory over me: H when shall I en- when.
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The plague of lice.                        E X O D US.                          The plague of flies.

B. C. 1491.  treat for thee, and for thy servants, mayest know that I am the LORD in  B.C. 1491.

and for thy people, t to destroy the  the midst of the earth.

f Heb. to cut

t. to ct frogs from thee and thy houses, that  23 And I will put t a division be- t Heb. a rethey may remain in the river only?   tween my people and thy people:  demption.

II Or, Against  10 And he said, II To morrow.  And  II to morrow shall this sign be.       II Or, by to

to morrow.   he said, Be it according to thy word;  24 And the LORD did so; and   there   morrow

in ch. 9. 54.Ps. 78.45. &

ch. 9.14.   that thou mayest know that ithere is  came a grievous swarm  of flies into  10.45 31

Deut. 33. 26.

2 Sam. 7.22.  none like unto the LORD our God.     the house of Pharaoh, and into his

I Chr. 17. 20.  11 And the frogs shall depart from  servants' houses, and into all the land

Ps. 86. 8.

Is. 46. 9.    thee, and from thy houses, and from  of Egypt: the land was I! corrupted by  II Or, destroyJer. 10. 6, 7.  thy servants, and from  thy people; reason of the swarm of flies.           ed.

they shall remain in the river only.     25 IT And Pharaoh called for Moses

12 And Moses and Aaron went out and for Aaron, and said, Go ye, sack ver. 30.    from Pharaoh: and Moses k cried unto  rifice to your God in the land.

18. & 32. 11.  the LORD because of the frogs which   26 And Moses said, It is not meet

James 5. 16, he had brought against Pharaoh.       so to do; for we shall sacrifice Y the  Y Gen. 43.32.

17, 18.                                                                                     & 46.34.

13 And the LORD did according to  abomination of the Egyptians to the   Deut.7.25,26.

the word of Moses; and the frogs  LORD our God: lo, shall we sacrifice   & 2 13.

died out of the houses, out of the  the  abomination of the Egyptians

villages, and out of the fields.        before their eyes, and will they not

14 And  they gathered  them   to- stone us

gether upon  heaps; and the land   27 We will go  three days' journey  z ch. 3.18.

stank.                                  into the wilderness, and sacrifice to

15 But when Pharaoh saw that there  the  LORD  our God, as "he  shall a ch. 3. 12

Ecc. 8.11.   was'respite, "he hardened his heart, command us.

ch. 7. 14.   and hearkened not unto them; as the   28 And  Pharaoh  said, I will let

LORD had said.                          you go, that ye may sacrifice to the

16 ~ And the LORD said unto Moses, LORD your God in the wilderness;

Say unto Aaron, Stretch out thy rod, only ye shall not go very far away:

and smite the dust of the land, that it b entreat for me.                       b ver. 8.

may become lice throughout all the   29 And Moses said, Behold, I go   h.Kg  3.6.

land of Egypt.                          out from thee, and I will entreat the

17 And  they did  so; for Aaron  LORD that the swarms of flies may

stretched out his hand with his rod, depart from  Pharaoh, from  his servand  smote the dust of the earth, ants, and from his people, to morrow:

Ps. 105. 31.  and nit became lice in  man, and  but let not Pharaoh c deal deceitfully  c ver. 15.

in beast; all the dust of the land  any more in not letting the people go

became lice throughout all the land  to sacrifice to the LORD.

of Egypt.                                30 And Moses went out from  Phao ch. 7.11.  18 And "the magicians did so with  raoh, and dentreated the LORD.              dver. 12.

their enchantments to bring  forth   31 And  the  LORD  did  according

p Luke10. 18. lice, but they P could not: so there  to the word of Moses; and he reim. 3.,  were lice upon man, and upon beast.  moved the swarms of flies from Pha19 Then the magicians said unto  raoh, from his servants, and from his

q 1Sam. 6.3,9. Pharaoh, This is qthe finger of God: people; there remained not one.

Ps..  2.      and Pharaoh's rheart was hardened,   32 And Pharaoh   hardened his heart e ver. 15.

Luke 1. 20.  and he hearkened not unto them; as  at this time also, neither would he   h. 4. 21.

ver. 15.    the LORD had said.                    let the people go.

20 I And the LORD said unto Moses,               CHAPTER  IX.

s ch. 7. 15.    s Rise up early in the morning, and  The murrain of beasts. 8 The plague of boils and

stand before Pharaoh; lo, he cometh   blains. 13 The message about the hail. 22 The

plague of hail. 27 Pharaoh sueth to Moses, 35 but

forth to the water; and say unto him,   yet is hardened.

t ver. 1.   Thus saith the LORD, t Let my people       HEN  the LORD said unto Mogo, that they may serve me.                 ses,   Go in unto Pharaoh, and  a ch. 8. 1.

21 Else, if thou wilt not let my  tell him, Thus saith the LORD God

II Or, a mix- people go, behold, I will send II swarms  of the Hebrews, Let my people go,

some beasts, of flies upon thee, and upon thy  that they may serve me.

ffc.      servants, and upon thy people, and   2 For if thou brefuse to let them go, b ch. 8.2.

into thy houses: and the houses of and wilt hold them still,

the Egyptians shall be full of swarms   3 Behold, the c hand of the LORD  e ch. 7.4.

of flies, and also the ground whereon  is upon thy cattle which is in the

they are.                               field, upon  the  horses, upon  the

u ch. 9.4,6,26.  22 And   I will sever in that day  asses, upon  the camels, upon  the

&10. 23. & 1in

6,7.& 12.13. the land of Goshen, in which my  oxen, and  upon  the  sheep: there

r'      people  dwell, that no  swarms of  shall be a very grievous murrain.

flies shall be there; to the end thou   4 And dthe LORD  shall sever be- d ch. 8.22.
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The plague of boils.                    EXODUS.                           The plague of hail.

B. C. 1491. tween the cattle of Israel and the  grievous hail, such as hath not been  B.C. 1491.

~^': cattle of Egypt: and there shall noth- in Egypt since the foundation thereof

ing die of all that is the children's of even until now.

Israel.                               19 Send therefore now, and gather

5 And the LORD appointed a set thy cattle, and all that thou hast in

time, saying, To morrow the LORD  the field; for upon every man and

shall do this thing in the land.    beast which shall be found in the

6 And the LORD did that thing on  field, and shall not be brought home,

e Ps. 78. 50.  the morrow, and e all the cattle of the hail shall come down upon them,

Egypt died: but of the cattle of the  and they shall die.

children of Israel died not one.     20 He that feared the word of the

7 And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, LORD among the servants of Phathere was not one of the cattle of the raoh made his servants and his cattle

fch. 7.14. &   Israelites dead. And fthe heart of flee into the houses:

8.32.     Pharaoh was hardened, and he did  21 And he that tregarded not the  tHeb. setnot

his heart annot let the people go.              word of the LORD left his servants  to, ch. 7. 23.

8 I And the LORD said unto Moses and his cattle in the field.

and unto Aaron, Take to you hand-  22 T And the LORD said unto Mofuls of ashes of the furnace, and let ses, Stretch forth thine hand toward

Moses sprinkle it toward the heaven  heaven, that there may be Phail in  P Rev. 16. 21.

in the sight of Pharaoh.            all the land of Egypt, upon man, and

9 And it shall become small dust in  upon beast, and upon every herb

g Rev. 16. 2  all the land of Egypt, and shall be g a of the field, throughout the land of

boil breaking forth with blains upon  Egypt.

man, and upon beast, throughout all  23 And Moses stretched forth his

the land of Egypt.                  rod toward heaven: and q the LORD  q Josh. 10. 1.

10 And they took ashes of the fur- sent thunder and hail, and the fire  78.47. & 105.

nace, and stood before Pharaoh; and  ran  along upon the ground; and  32. &488.

Moses sprinkled it up toward heaven; the LORD rained hail upon the land  Ez. 38.22

hDeut. 28.27. and it became ha boil breaking forth  of Egypt.                        Rev. 8.7.

with blains upon man, and upon beast.  24 So there was hail, and fire minich. 8.18,19.  11 And the'magicians could not gled with the hail, very grievous,

2 Tim...  stand before Moses because of the  such as there was none like it in all

boils; for the boil was upon the  the land of Egypt since it became a

magicians, and upon all the Egyp- nation.

tians.                               25 And the hail smote throughout

12 And the LORD hardened the  all the land of Egypt all that was in

heart of Pharaoh, and he hearkened  the field, both man and beast; and

k ch. 4. 21.   not unto them; k as the LORD had  the hail r smote every herb of the field, r Ps. 105.33.

spoken unto Moses.                  and brake every tree of the field.

13 ~ And the LORD said unto Moses,  26'Only in the land of Goshen, sch. 8.22.& 9

1 ch. 8.20.       Rise up early in the morning, and  where the children of Israel were,  & 11.7. & 12.

stand before Pharaoh, and say unto  was there no hail.                    13.

him, Thus saith the LORD God of the   27 I And Pharaoh sent, and called   s..

Hebrews, Let my people go, that they  for Moses and Aaron, and said unto

may serve me.                       them, t I have sinned this time: u the    ch. 10. 16.

14 For I will at this time send all LORD is righteous, and I and my peo-    l. 12.'

my plagues upon thine heart, and  ple are wicked.                         145.17.

Lanm. 1. 18.

upon thy servants, and upon thy   28 xEntreat the LORD (for it is  DLan. 9.14.

m ch. 8. 10.   people;  that thou  mayest know  enough) that there  be  no  more

that there is none like me in all the tmighty thunderings and hail; and  t Heb. vowies

of God,

earth.                              I will let you go, and ye shall stay   s. 29.', 4.

n ch.. 20.    15 For now I will nstretch out my  no longer.                        x ch.. 8. 28.

hand, that I may smite thee and thy   29 And Moses said unto him, As  Acts 8.24.

o Rom. 9.17.  people with pestilence; and thou shalt soon as I am gone out of the city, I

Se ch. 14.17 be cut off from the earth.        will  spread abroad my hands unto the  y 1 Kings 8.

Prov. 16.4.                                                                         22, 38.

1 Pet. 2.9.   16 And in very deed for "this cause LORD; and the thunder shall cease,  rs. 143.6.

t Heb. made have I t raised thee up, for to shew in  neither shall there be any more hail;  Is. 1.15.

thee my power; and that my name that thou mayest know how that the

may be declared throughout all the  z earth is the LORD'S.                 Ps.24. 1.

earth.                               30 But as for thee and thy servants,  28..

17Asyet exaltestthou thyselfagainst a I know that ye will not yet fear the a Is. 26. 10.

my people, that thou wilt not let them  LORD God.

go?                                  31 And the flax and the barley was

18 Behold, to morrow about this smitten: bfor the barley was in the b Ruth 1.22.

time I will cause it to rain a very  ear, and the flax was boled.            2. 23.
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Pharaoh is threatened.                      E X OD US.                        The plague of locusts.

B. C. 1491.   32 But the wheat and the rye were   8  And  Moses  and  Aaron  were  B. C. 1491.

not smitten: for they were t not grown  brought again unto  Pharaoh: and

t Heb. hidden,

or, dark   up.                                     he said unto them, Go, serve the

33 And Moses went out of the city  LORD your God: but t who are they  t Heb. who,

c ver. 29.    from  Pharaoh, and   spread abroad  that shall go?                           and who,.

ch. 8. 12  his hands unto the LORD: and the   9 And Moses said, We will go with

thunders and hail ceased, and the  our young and with our old, with

rain  was  not  poured  upon  the  our sons and with  our daughters,

earth.                                 with our flocks and with our herds

34 And when Pharaoh saw that the  will we go; for iwe must hold a  i ch. 5.1.

rain and the hail and the thunders  feast unto the LORD.

were ceased, he sinned  yet more,   10 And he said unto them, Let the

and hardened his heart, he and his  LORD be so with you, as I will let

servants,                              you go, and your little ones: look to

d ch. 4. 2L  35 And d the heart of Pharaoh was  it; for evil is before you.

hardened, neither would he let the   11 Not so: go now  ye that are

children of Israel go; as the LORD  men, and serve the LORD; for that

Heb. by the had spoken tby Moses.                 ye did desire.  And they were driven

hand of Mo-        k    t

es,                                               out from Pharaoh's presence.

ch. 4.13.             CHAPTER  X.                   12 IT And the LORD said unto Moses,

God threateneth to send locusts. 7 Pharaoh, moved k Stretch out thine hand over the land  k ch. 7. 19.

by his servants, inclineth to let the Israelites go. of Egypt for the locusts that they

12 The plague of the locusts. 16 Pharaoh sueth

to Moses. 21 The plague of darkness. 24 Pharaoh  may come up upon the land of Egypt,

sueth again unto Moses, 27 but yet is hardened.    and eat every herb of the land, even    45.

AND  the LORD said unto Moses, all that the hail hath left.

a ch. 4.21. &   A     Go in unto Pharaoh: afor I   13 And Moses stretched forth his

7.14.      have hardened  his heart, and the  rod over the land of Egypt, and the

b ch. 7.4.    heart of his servants, bthat I might LORD  brought an east wind upon

shew these my signs before him:        the land all that day, and all that

c Deut. 4. 9.    2 And that c thou mayest tell in  night; and when it was morning,

Ps.44. 1     the ears of thy son, and of    son's  thy son's e east wind brought the locusts.

71. 18. &t 78.

5, &c.     son, what things I have wrought in   14 And mthe locusts went up over mPs. 78.46.&

Joel 1. 3  Egypt, and my signs which I have  all the land of Egypt, and rested in  105.34.

done  among  them; that ye may  all the coasts of Egypt: very grievous

know how that I am the LORD.           were they; "before them  there were  nJoel 2.2.

3 And Moses and Aaron came in  no such locusts as they, neither after

unto'Pharaoh, and said unto him, them shall be such.

Thus saith the  LORD God of the   15 For they "covered the face of over. 5.

d   Kings 2.  Hebrews, How  long wilt thou re- the whole earth, so that the land

29.        fuse to dhumble thyself before me'?  was darkened; and they Pdid  eat p Ps. 105.35.

2 Chr. 7. 14.

& 34.27.    let my people go, that they may  every herb of the land, and all the

Job 42.6.   serve me.                             fruit of the trees which the hail had

Jer. 13. 18.

James 4. 10.   4 Else, if thou refuse to let my  left: and there remained not any

1 Pet5.6.   people go, behold, to morrow will I green thing in the trees, or in the

~ Prov. 30. 27.                                    greentrees,

Rev....  bring the  locusts into thy coast:     herbs of the field, through all the

t Heb. eye,    5 And they shall cover the t face  land of Egypt.

ver. 15.   of the earth, that one cannot be able   16 ~ Then Pharaoh tcalled for Mo- f eb. hastenf ch. 9. 32.   to see the earth: and f they shall eat ses and Aaron in haste; and he said,  e to call.

Joel 1. 4. &

2.  4.   the residue of that which is escaped, qI have sinned against the  LORD  q ch. 9.27.

which remaineth unto you from  the  your God, and against you.

hail, and shall eat every tree which   17 Now  therefore forgive, I pray

groweth for you out of the field:      thee, my sin  only  this once, and

g ch. 8. 3,21.   6 And they g shall fill thy houses, "entreat the LORD your God, that r ch. 9.28.

and the houses of all thy servants, he may take away  from  me this  1 Kings 13.6.

and the houses of all the Egyptians; death only.

which neither thy fathers, nor thy   18 And he "went out from Pharaoh, s ch. 8.30.

fathers' fathers have seen, since the  and entreated the LORD.

day that they were upon the earth   19 And the LORD turned a mighty

unto this day.  And he turned him- strong west wind, which took away

self, and went out from Pharaoh.       the locusts, and t cast them tinto the  tHeb.fasen7 And Pharaoh's servants said unto  Red sea; there remained not one  el20.

him, How  long shall this man be  locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

hch. 23.33.   ha snare unto us? let the men go,  20 But the LORD "hardened Pha- uch. 4.21.&

Josham. 18.21. that they may serve the LORD their raoh's heart, so that he would not  11.10.

Er.-. 7.2.   God: knowest thou  not yet that let the children of Israel go.

7  Egypt is destroyed?                     21 IF And the LORD said unto Mo5                                       65



The plague of darkness.                       EXODUS.                            The passover instituted.

B. C. 1491.  ses, x Stretch out thine hand toward  the maidservant that is behind  the  B. C. 1491.

~ v~'  heaven, that there may be darkness  mill; and all the firstborn of beasts.

t Heb. that  over the land of Egypt, t even dark-   6 g And there shall be a great cry  gch. 12.30.

one may feel

darkness.    ness which may be felt.                  throughout all the  land  of Egypt,. A

xch. 9.22.    22 And Moses stretched forth his  such as there was none like it, nor

hand toward heaven; and there was  shall be like it any more.

y Ps. 105. 28.  a y thick darkness in all the land of   7 h But against any of the children  h ch. 8. 22.

Egypt three days:                         of Israel ishall not a dog move his  i Josh. 10. 21.

23 They saw  not one another, nei-  tongue, against man or beast: that

ther rose any from his place for three  ye may know  how  that the LORD

z ch. 8. 22  days: z but all the children of Israel  doth put a difference between  the

had light in their dwellings.             Egyptians and Israel.

24'T And Pharaoh called unto Mo-   8 And kall these thy servants shall  k ch. 12. 33.

a ver. 8.   ses, and asaid, Go ye, serve the LORD;  come down unto me, and bow down

only let your flocks and your herds  themselves unto me, saying, Get thee

bver. 10.   be stayed: let your blittle ones also  out, and all the people tthat follow   t Heb. that is

go with you.                              thee: and after that I will go out.  So Judg. 4.

25 And Moses said, Thou must give  And he went out from  Pharaoh in  10. & 8. 5.,                1 Kings 20.10.

t Heb. into   tus also sacrifices and burnt offer- ta great anger.                                2 Kings 3. 9.

our hand.   ings, that we may sacrifice unto the   9 And the LORD said unto Moses, t Heb. heat of

LORD our God.                              Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you;  anger.

1 ch. 3.19. & 7.

26 Our cattle also shall go with  that "my wonders may be multiplied   4. & io. 1.

us; there shall not a hoof be left in the land of Egypt.                             m ch. 7.3.

behind; for thereof must we take to   10 And Moses and Aaron did  all

serve the LORD  our God; and we  these wonders before Pharaoh:  and  n ch. 10.20,27.

Roinm. 2. 5. &

know  not with what we must serve  the LORD hardened Pharaoh's heart,  9'. 22.

the LORD, until we come thither.          so that he would not let the children

c ver. 20.   27 1 But the LORD chardened Pha-  of Israel go out of his land.

ch. 4.21. & 14.

4.8.        raoh's heart, and he would  not let                      APT..      them go.                                             CHAPTER  XII.

them go.

28  And  Pharaoh  said  unto  him   The beginning of the year is changed. 3 The pass_     And  PharaOh  Said  untO  hm,   over is instituted. 11 The rite of the passover. 15

Get thee  from  me, take  heed  to    The seven days of unleavened bread. 29 ThefirstJ.I,  i~thyself~ see my face; for   brn are slain. 31 The Israelites are driven out of

thyself, see my face no more; for   the land. 37 They come to Succoth. 43 The ordiin that day thou seest my face thou    nance of the passover.

shalt die. M                                   ND  the LORD  spake unto Mo29 And Moses said, Thou hast spo-                 ses and Aaron in  the land of

d Heb. 11. 27. ken well, d I will see thy face again  Egypt, saying,

no more.                                    2 aThis month shall be unto you  a ch. 13.4.

\CHAPTER  XI). Tthe beginning of months: it shall be  Deut. 16.1.

CHAPE I     I.             the first month of the year to you.

God's message to the Israelites to borrow jewels of Spek ye

their neighbours. 4 Moses threateneth Pharaoh   3 T Speak ye unto all the congrewith the death of thefirstborn.          gation of Israel, saying, In the tenth

A ND  the LORD said unto Moses, day of this month they shall take

Yet will I bring one plague more  to them  every man a 1I lamb, accord-  II Or, kid.

upon Pharaoh, and upon Egypt; af-  ing to the house of their fathers, a

terwards he will let you go hence:  lamb for a house:

a ch. 1231,33,  when he shall let you go, he shall   4 And if the household be too little

39.        surely thrust you out hence altogether.  for the lamb, let him  and his neigh2 Speak now in the ears of the peo-  bour next unto his house take it acple, and let every man borrow  of his  cording to the number of the souls;  b Lev. 22.19,

neighbour, and every woman of her  every man  according to  his eating   2n.21.

b ch. 3.22. &   neighbour, bjewels of silver, and jew-  shall make your count for the lamb.   Meb. 9.14.

12. 5.     els of gold.                                5  Your lamb  shall be  b without  1 Pet. 1.19.

cch. 3.21.   3 cAnd the LORD gave the people  blemish, a male tof the first year:  t Heb. son of

12.36.     favour          sight        *Eo'rrstiansa year,. 316. 4    favour in the sight of the Egyptians.  ye shall take it out from  the sheep,  Lev. 23.12.

2 Sam. 7.6.  Moreover, the man d Moses was very  or from the goats:

Esth. 9. 4.   great in the land of Egypt, in the   6 And ye shall keep it up until the  c Lev. 23.5.

sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in    fourteenth day of the same month:  28.16

the sight of the people.                  and the whole assembly of the con-  Deut. 16., 6.

4 And Moses said, Thus saith the  gregation of Israel shall kill it tin  the two evenech. 12.12,23, LORD, eAbout midnight will I go out the evening.                                  ings,

m. 5.17.   into the midst of Egypt:                    7 And they shall take of the blood,  cl. 16.12.

f ch. 12.12,29.  5 And fall the firstborn in the land  and strike it on the two side posts

Am. 4. 10.   of Egypt shall die, from  the first-  and on  the upper doorpost of the

born  of Pharaoh  that sitteth upon  houses, wherein they shall eat it.

his throne, even unto the firstborn of   8 And they shall eat the flesh in
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The rite of the passover.                   EXODUS.                           The firstborn are slain.

B. C. 1491.  that night, roast with fire, and dun-   20 Ye shall eat nothing leavened;  B. C. 1491.

leavened bread; and with bitter herbs  in all your habitations shall ye eat

Nc. 39. 1.   they shall eat it.                      unleavened bread.

Deut. 16.3.    9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at   21 ~ Then Moses called for all the

e Det. 16.     all with water, but eroast with fire; elders of Israel, and said unto them,

his head with his legs, and with the'Draw  out and take you  a I lamb  II Or, kid.

purtenance thereof.                      according to your families, and kill xver.

f ch. 23. 18. &   10 fAnd ye shall let nothing of it the passover.                             Josh. 5. 10.

34. 25.    remain until the morning; and that   22 YAnd ye shall take abunch of  2 Kings 23.

21. Ezra 6.20.

which remaineth of it until the morn- hyssop, and dip it in the blood that is  Matt. 26. 18,

ing ye shall burn with fire.             in the basin, and zstrike the lintel and   Mark14. 1211 I And thus shall ye eat it; with  the two side posts with the blood that  16. Luke22.

your loins girded, your shoes on your is in the basin; and none of you shall y eb. 1.

feet, and your staff in your hand; and  go out at the door of his house until    ver. 7.

gDeut. 6. 5.  ye shall eat it in haste: git is the  the morning.

LORD'S passover.                          23  For the LORD will pass through  a ver. 12, 13.

h ch. 11. 4,5.   12 For I hwill pass through the land  to smite the Egyptians; and when he

Am. 5.17.   of Egypt this night, and will smite all seeth the blood upon the lintel, and

the firstborn in the land of Egypt, on the two side posts, the LORD will

i Num. 33.4.  both man and beast; and  against all pass over the door, and b will not suf- b Ez. 9. 6.

the                cOm, rines, Rev 7. 3. &

Orprinces,  the Ilgods of Egypt I will execute  fer cthe destroyer to come in unto  9. 4.'

ch. 21. 6. &   t    hg

22. 28.    judgment: kI am the LORD.                your houses to smite you.                 c 2Sam.24.16.

Js. 8 I, 6.    13 And the blood shall be to you for   24 And ye shall observe this thing   Hor. 11. 28.

35.        a token upon  the houses where ye  for an ordinance to thee and to thy

k ch. 6.2.  are: and when I see the blood, I will sons for ever.

pass over you, and the plague shall   25 And it shall come to pass, when

t Heb. for a  not be upon you t to  destroy you, ye be come to the land which the

destruction.   when I smite the land of Egypt.       LORD will give you, daccording as  d ch.3.8,17.

14 And this day shall be unto you  he hath promised, that ye shall keep

ch. 13. 9.    I for a memorial; and ye shall keep it this service.

m Lev. 23.4,5. a mfeast to the LORD throughout your   26 eAnd it shall come to pass, when  e ch. 13. 8,14.

2Kings23.21.                                                                                   Deut. 32. 7.

generations: ye shall keep it a feast your children  shall say unto  you,  Josh. 4.6.

ver. 24,43. &  n by an ordinance for ever.          What mean ye by this service?            Ps. 78. 6,

ch. 13. 10.

ch. 13. 6. 7.   15 "Seven days shall ye eat un-   27 That ye shall say, fIt is the  f ver. 1.

23. 15. &   leavened bread; even the first day ye  sacrifice of the LORD'S passover, who

34.18, 25.

Lev. 23. 5. 6. shall put away leaven out of your passed over the houses of the children

Nm. 28. 17. houses: for whosoever eateth leav- of Israel in Egypt, when he smote the

1 Cor. 5. 7.  ened bread from  the first day until Egyptians, and delivered our houses.

P Gen. 17.14.  the seventh day, Pthat soul shall be  And the people g bowed the head and  g ch. 4.31.

um. 9. 1.  cut off from Israel.                     worshipped.

16 And in the first day there shall  28 And the children of Israel went

q Lev. 23.7,8. be q a holy convocation, and in the  away, and  hdid  as the LORD  had  h Heb.11.28.

Num. 28.18,

25.        seventh day there shall be a holy  commanded Moses and Aaron, so did

convocation to you; no manner of they.

work  shall be done in them, save   29 IT'And it came to pass, that at   ch. 114.

t Heb. soul.  that which every tman must eat, that midnight k the  LORD smote all the  k Num. 8.17.

only may be done of you.                 firstborn in the land of Egypt,' from   Ps. 78. 51. &

17 And ye shall observe the feast the firstborn of Pharaoh that sat on   105.36.  135.

rch. 13.3.    of unleavened  bread; for r in this  his throne unto the firstborn of the

selfsame day have  I brought your captive that was in the tdungeon;    Heb. houe

armies out of the land of Egypt:  and all the firstborn of cattle.                 c.h 4 23.

therefore shall ye observe this day   30 And Pharaoh  rose up  in the   11.5.

in your generations by an ordinance  night, he, and all his servants, and

for ever.                                all the Egyptians; and there was a

s Lev. 23. 5.    18 T " In the first month, on the four- m great cry in Egypt: for there was  m ch. 11. 6.

2 1  teenth day of the month at even, ye  not a house where there was not one   Pro5. 7.1

shall eat unleavened bread, until the  dead.                                       James 2. 13.

one and twentieth day of the month   31 I And "he called for Moses and  n ch. 11.1.

at even.                                 Aaron by night, and said, Rise up,  P

t Ex. 23.15. &   19   Seven days shall there be no  and get you forth from  among my

34e16..   leaven  found  in  your houses: for people, oboth ye and the children of o ch. 10.9.

1 Cor. 5.7,8. whosoever eateth that which is leav- Israel; and go, serve the LORD, as ye

u Num. 9.13.  ened, "even that soul shall be cut have said.

off from  the congregation of Israel,  32 PAlso take your flocks and your P ch. 10. 26.

whether he be a stranger, or born in  herds, as ye have said, and be gone;

the land.                               and q bless me also.                      q Gen. 2. 34.
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The Israelites at Succoth.                     EXODUS.                        Memorial of the passover.

B. C. 1491.   33 rAnd the Egyptians were urgent  circumcised, and then let him  come  B. C. 1491.

-~-~' 8    upon the people, that they might send  near and keep it; and he shall be as

r ch. 1      tne.

s. 105. 38.  them  out of the land in haste; for one that is born in the land: for no

Gen. 20..   they said, "We be all dead men.          uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.

34 And the people took their dough   49 m One law shall be to him that is  m Num. 9.14.

II Or, dough,   before it was leavened, their I1 knead- homeborn, and unto the stranger that    15. 15, 16.

ch. 8. 3..al. 3. 28.

ingtroughs being bound up in their  sojourneth among you.

clothes upon their shoulders.               50 Thus did  all the  children  of

35 And the children of Israel did  Israel;  as  the  LORD  commanded

according  to  the  word  of Moses;  Moses and Aaron, so did they.

and they borrowed of the Egyptians   51 nAnd it came to pass the self-  nver.41.

tch. 3.22. &   tjewels of silver, and jewels of gold, same day, that the LORD did bring

11..       and raiment:                               the children of Israel out of the land

uch. 3. 21.     36 "And the LORD gave the people  of Egypt  by their armies.                      o ch. 6. 26.

11.3.       favour in the sight of the Egyptians,

so that they lent unto  them  such                  CHAPTER  XIII.

Gen. 15.14.  things as they required: and   the   Thefirstborn areto be sanctifiedto God. 3 The memoch'. 3g  as    reqty    rial of the passover is commanded. 11 The firstPs. 105. 37.  spoiled the Egyptians.                    lings of beasts are to be set apart. 17 The Israelites

yvNum. 33.3,5.  37 ~ And Ythe  children of Israel   go out of Egypt, and carry Joseph's bones with thens.

Num..3,5.     And   the  hildren o  Israel   20 They come to Etham. 21 God guideth them by a

z Gen. 47. 11.  journeyed from z Rameses to Succoth,   pillar of a cloud, and a pillar offire.

about asix hundred thousand on foot  A ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

that were men, beside children.             A_ saying,

t Heb. agreat  38 And t a mixed  multitude went   2   Sanctify unto me ail the first-  ver. 12,13,15.

mixture,                                                                                          ch. 22. 29, 30.

Num. i. 4.  up also with them; and flocks, and  born, whatsoever openeth the womb   & 34. 19.

Lev. 27. 26.

a Gen. 12.2. &  herds, even very much cattle.          among the children of Israel, both of  Num.. 13.

ch. 38.. 2   39  And  they  baked  unleavened  man and of beast: it is mine.                      & 8.16,17. &

ch. 38. 26.                                                                                       18.15.

Num. 1.46.   cakes  of  the  dough  which  they   3 ~T And Moses said unto the peo-  Deut. 15.19.

& 1. 2.    brought forth  out of Egypt, for it pie, bRemember this day, in which   Luke2.23.

~~~~~bch. 6. Lan. dt 1~~1. was  not leavened; because ~bch. 12.42.

c..1. &     was  not leavened; because   they  ye came out from  Egypt, out of the   Deut. 16. 3..  were thrust out of Egypt, and could  house of tbondage; for  by strength  t Heb. servnot tarry, neither had they prepared  of hand the LORD brought you out    h6 s.

for themselves any victuals.              from this place: d there shall no leav-  d ch. 12.8.

40 IT Now  the  sojourning  of the  ened bread be eaten.

children  of Israel, who  dwelt in   4 eThis day came ye out in  the  e ch. 2. 15. &

c Gen. 15. 13.  Egypt, was  four hundred and thirty  month Abib.                                   34. 18.

Acts 7. 6.                                                                                        Deut. 16. 1.

GaL3.17.    years.                                      5 And it shall be when the LORD

41 And it came to pass at the end of shall fbring thee into  the land  of  f ch. 3.8.

the four hundred  and thirty years, the  Canaanites, and  the  Hittites,

even the selfsame day it came to pass, and the Amorites, and the Hivites,

d ch. 7.4. &    that all d the hosts of the LORD went  and the Jebusites, which he g sware  g ch. 6. 8.

ver. 51.    out from the land of Egypt.               unto thy fathers to give thee, a land

t eb. anight   42 It is tea night to be much ob- flowing with milk and honey, hthat h ch.12.25,26.

tions.      served unto the LORD  for bringing  thou shalt keep this service in this

eSeeDeut. 16. them  out from  the land of Egypt:  month.

6.          this is that night of the LORD to be   6'Seven days thou shalt eat un-  i ch. 12.15,16.

observed of all the children of Israel leavened  bread, and in the seventh

in their generations.                     day shall be a feast to the LORD.

43 IT And theJLoRD said unto Moses   7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten

f Num. 9.14.  and Aaron, This is fthe ordinance of seven  days; and  there  shall k no  k ch. 12.19.

the passover: there shall no stranger  leavened  bread  be seen with  thee,

eat thereof:                              neither shall there be leaven seen

44 But every man's servant that is  with thee in all thy quarters.

bought for money, when thou  hast   8  F And thou shalt I shew  thy son    ve 14

gGen. 17.12,  g circumcised him, then shall he eat in  that day, saying, This is done   ch. 12.26.

13.         thereof.                                  because of that which the LORD did

h Lev. 22 10.   45 hA foreigner and a hired servant unto me when I came forth out of

shall not eat thereof.                    Egypt.

46 In one house shall it be eaten;   9 And it shall be for -a sign unto  m See ver. 16.

thou shalt not carry forth aught of thee  upon  thine  hand, and  for a   cum. 1. 39.

the flesh abroad out of the house; memorial between thine eyes, that  Deut. 6.8. &

i Num. 9.12.                                                                                       Pr I. 18.

9 33    neither shall ye break a bone thereof.  the LORD'S law may be in thy mouth:              v. 1. 9

36.          47 kAll the congregation of Israel for with a strong hand hath the LORD   J. 49. 16.

t Heb. do it.  shall t keep it.                        brought thee out of Egypt.                  Matt. 23. 5.

k ver. 6.     48 And'when a stranger shall sojourn   10 "Thou shalt therefore keep this  n ch. 12.14,24.

Num. 9.13.

I Num. 9. 14.  with thee, and will keep the passover  ordinance in his season from  year to

to the LORD, let all his males be  year.
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The Israelites leave.Egypt.               E X ODUS.                        Pharaoh pursueth them.

B. C. 1491.   11 T And it shall be when the LORD              CHAPTER  XIV                   B. C. 1491.

shall bring thee into the land of the                               *

shallbrngite hee i         nto the landof the'"  God instructeth the Israelites in their journey. 5 PhaCanaanites, as he sware unto thee   raohpursueth after them. 10 The Israelites murand to thy fathers, and shall give it   mur. 13 Mosecomforte them. 15 God instructeth Moses. 19 The cloud removeth behind the camp.

thee,                                     21 The Israelites pass through the Red sea. 23 The

t Heb. cause  12 o That thou shalt t set apart unto   Egyptians pursuing them are drowned.

o pver..   the LORD all that openeth the matrix,        ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

oNver. 2.                    openth                                                Moses,

ch. 22.29. &   and every firstling that cometh of a        saying,

34. 19. Lev.

27.26. Num.8.  beast which thou hast; the male   2 Speak unto the children of Is17. & 18.15.  shall be the LORD'S.                  rael, a that they turn  and  encamp  a ch. 13.18.

Ez. 44.30.    13 And Pevery firstling of an ass before bPi-hahiroth, between CMig- bNun. 33.7.

II Or, kid.    thou shalt redeem with a II lamb; and  dol and the sea, over against Baal-  C Jer.44.1.

Pch. 34 2i    if thou wilt not redeem it, then thou  zephon: before it shall ye encamp

16.'    shalt break his neck: and all the  by the sea.

firstborn of man among thy children   3 For Pharaoh will say of the chilqNum. 3.46,  qshalt thou redeem.                    dren of Israel, dThey are entangled  dPs. 71.11.

16.15,   14 ~T rAnd it shall be when thy son  in the land, the wilderness hath shut

tHeb. to ror- asketh thee tin time to come, saying, them in.

r co.12 2   What is this? that thou shalt say   4 And   I will harden  Pharaoh's  e ch. 4.21. &

Deut. 6.20.  unto him,  By strength of hand the  heart, that he  shall follow  after..

Josh. 4.6,21. LORD  brought us out from  Egypt, them; and I fwill be honoured upon  f ch. 9.16.

ver.  17, 18.

from the hofse of bondage:              Pharaoh, and upon all his host; g that  Rom. 9.17,

15 And it came to pass, when Pha- the Egyptians may know that I am   22, 23.

t ch. 12. 29.   raoh would hardly let us go, that t  the LORD.  And they did so.             gch. 7. 5.

LORD slew  all the firstborn in the   5 T And it was told the king of

land of Egypt, both the firstborn of Egypt that the people fled: and h the  h Ps. 105. 25.

man, and  the  firstborn  of beast:  heart of Pharaoh and of his servants

therefore I sacrifice to the LORD all was turned against the people, and

that openeth the matrix, being males; they said, Why have we done this,

but all the firstborn of my children I  that we have let Israel go from servredeem.                                 ing us?

aver. 9.     16 And it shall be for Ua token upon   6 And he made ready his chariot,

thine hand, and for frontlets between  and took his people with him:

thine eyes: for by strength of hand   7 And he took'six hundred cho- i ch. 15.4.

the LORD brought us forth out of sen chariots, and all the chariots of

Egypt.                                  Egypt, and captains over every one

17 I And it came to pass, when  of them.

Pharaoh had let the people go, that   8 And the LORD khardened the heart k ver. 4.

God led them not through the way of of Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he

the land of the Philistines, although  pursued after the children of Israel:

that was near; for God said, Lest and'the children of Israel went out lch.6.1.&13.

* ch. 14.11,12. peradventure the people x repent when  with a high hand.                      N.

Num. 14.1-4.                                                                                 Num. t3. 3.

Deut. 17.16. they see war, and Y they return to   9 But the m Egyptians pursued after mch. 15.9.

Egypt:                                  them, all the horses and chariots of  Josh. 24.6.

zch. 14.2.   18 But God zled the people about, Pharaoh, and his horsemen, and his

&. 6   through the way of the wilderness of army, and overtook them  encamping

the Red sea: and the  children  of by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth, before

11 Or, bfivein  Israel went up II harnessed out of the  Baal-zephon.

a rate     land of Egypt.                            10 I  And when Pharaoh drew nigh,

19 And Moses took the bones of the children of Israel lifted up their

Joseph with him: for he had straitly  eyes, and, behold, the  Egyptians

sworn the children of Israel, saying, marched after them; and they were

a Gen. 50.25.  aGod will surely visit you; and ye  sore afraid: and the children of IsJosh. 24. 32.

Acts 7. 6.   shall carry up my bones away hence  rael ncried out unto the LORD.              n Josh. 2*.

with you.                                 11 "And they said unto Moses, Be-   e. 9. &.

bNum. 33.6.   20 ~T And bthey took their jour-  cause there were no graves in Egypt,  107.6.

ney from  Succoth, and encamped in  hast thou taken us away to die in the    Ps. 106. 7, 8.

Etham, in the edge of the wilderness.  wilderness? wherefore hast thou dealt

c ch. 14.19,24.  21 And Cthe LORD went before them   thus with us, to carry us forth out of

& 40. 38.    by day in a pillar of a cloud, to lead  Egypt?

Num. 9. 15.

& 10. 34. &   them the way; and by night in a pil-   12P Is not this the word that we  p ch. 5.21. &

14. 14.    lar of fire, to give them  light; to go  did tell thee in Egypt, saying, Let  6.9.

Neh. 9.12,19. by day and night.                     us alone, that we may serve the

Ps. 78. 14.    22 He took not away the pillar of Egyptians?  For it had been better

39.        the cloud by day, nor the pillar of for us to serve the Egyptians, than

Is. 4. 5.

1 Cor. 10..  fire by night, from before the people. that we should die in the wilderness.
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The passage of the Red sea.                   EXODUS.                      The Egyptians are drowned.

B.C. 1491.   13 T And Moses said unto the people,   26 T And the LORD said unto Mo-  B.C.1491.

q Fear ye not, stand  still, and see  ses,'Stretch  out thine hand  over

the salvation of the LORD, which he  the sea, that the waters may come  i ver. 16.

n Or, for   will shew  to you to day: II for the  again upon the Egyptians, upon their

have seen  e  Egyptians whom ye have seen to day, chariots, and upon their horsemen.

Egyptians   ye shall see them  again no more for   27 And Moses stretched forth his

to day, 4fc.

2 h 201   ever.                                        hand  over  the  sea, and  the  sea

17. Is. 41.10,   14 rThe LORD shall fight for you, kreturned to his strength when the  k Josh. 4.18.

13,14.      and ye shall s hold your peace.            morning  appeared; and  the  EgypDeut..'30.&   15 IT And the LORD said unto Mo-  tians fled against it; and the LORD  I ch. 15.1,7.

osh2.120. 4. ses, Wherefore criest thou unto me?  I toverthrew  the  Egyptians in  the  t Heb. shook

Josh. &3. 14,                                                                                      o.

42. & 23..'.  speak unto the children of Israel, that  midst of the sea.                           Det.   4.

Neh. 4.20. 29.they go forward:                          28  And   the waters returned, and   Neh. 9. 11.

Is. 31.4.    16 But tlift thou up thy rod, and  "covered the chariots, and the horse-  Heb. 11. 29.

t Is. 30.15.    stretch out thine hand over the sea, men, and  all the host of Pharaoh  mHab.3. 8,13.

t ver. 21, 26.

ch. 7. 19.  and divide it: and the children of Is-  that came into the sea after them;'Ps. 106. 11.

rael shall go on dry ground through  there remained not so much as one of

the midst of the sea.                      them.

u ver. 8.     17 And I, behold, I will "harden   29 But "the children of Israel walk- s ver. 22.

ch. 7 3.                                                                                          IPs. 77. 20. &

the  hearts  of the  Egyptians, and  ed upon dry land in the midst of the   78.52,53.

they shall follow  them: and I will sea; and the waters were a wall unto

xI ver. 4.'get me honour upon Pharaoh, and  them on their right hand, and on their

upon all his host, upon his chariots, left.

and upon his horsemen.                      30 Thus the LORD Psaved Israel that  PPs. 106.8,10.

J ver. 4.     18 And the Egyptians Y shall know   day out of the hand of the Egyptians;

that I am  the LORD, when  I have  and Israel qsaw  the Egyptians dead  qPs. 58. 10. &

gotten  me  honour  upon  Pharaoh, upon the sea shore.

upon  his  chariots, and  upon  his   31 And Israel saw that great twork  t Heb. hand.

horsemen.   ~                              which the LORD did upon the Egypz ch. 13. 21. &    19 ~ And the Angel of God, " which  tians:  and  the  people  feared  the

23.420.'     went before the camp of Israel, re-  LORD, and rbelieved the LORD, and  r ch. 4.31. &

Num. 20. 16. moved and went behind them; and the  his servant Moses.                               Ps. 106. 12.

Is. 6. 9.   pillar of the cloud went from  before                                                  11. J2.

their face, and stood behind them:                   CHAPTER  XV.

20 And it came between the camp  Mose' song. 22 The peoplet ind no water. 23 The

bitter waters at Marah are sweetened. 27 The peoof the Egyptians and the camp of   pie come to Elim.

a See Is. 8. 14. Israel; and ait was a cloud and dark-      HEN  sang a Moses and the chil-  a Judg. 5.1.

2 Cor. 4. 3.                                                                                       2 Sam. 22.1.

ness to them, but it gave light by night  J dren  of Israel this song  unto   Ps. 106. 12.

to these: so that the one came not  the LORD, and spake, saying, I will

near the other all the night.              bsing unto the LORD, for he hath tri-   ver. 21.

b ver. 16.    21 And  Moses bstretched out his  umphed  gloriously: the horse and

hand over the sea; and the LORD  his rider hath  he thrown  into the

caused the sea to go back by a strong  sea.

c Ps. 66. 6.    east wind all that night, and   made   2 The  LORD  is my strength  and

the sea dry land, and the waters were  C song, and  he is become  my sal-  c Deut. 10. 21.

ch. 15. 8.    ddivided.                                vation: he  is my God, and I will  Ps. 18. 2. &

Josh. 3.16. &                                                                                      22. 3. & 59.17.

4.23.        22 And ethe children of Israel went  prepare him  da habitation; my efa-  & 62.6. & 109.

Neh. 9. 11.  into the midst of the sea upon the  ther's God, and I fwill exalt him.                1. & 18. 14. &

Ps. 74. 13. &                                                                                      140. 7.

106.9. & 114. dry ground: and the waters were  a   3 The LORD is a man of gwar: the   Is. 12. 2.

18.63. 12.    wall unto them  on their right hand,  LORD is his his                                Hab. 18,19.

Is. 63. 12.                           righ o iname.                                             d Gen. 28. 21,

e ver. 29.  and on their left.                          4'Pharaoh's chariots and his host  22.

ch. 15.19.   23 ~ And the Egyptians pursued, hath he cast into the sea: k his chosen   2 am.7.5.

Num3.33. 8.                                                                                        Pa. 132. 5.

Ps. 66. 6. &  and went in after them  to the midst  captains also are drowned in the Red  e ch. 3. 15, 16.

AL:113.    of the sea, even all Pharaoh's horses, sea.                                            f2Sam. 22.47.

I~ ~c~~oLr. 10o, 1~~~~~. L his~~~~~ chariots, and his horsPs. 99. 5. &

or. 10. 1.  his chariots, and his horsemen.             5'The depths have covered them:  118. 28.

fHab. 3. 10.    24 And it came to pass, that in the  "they  sank  into  the bottom   as a   Is. 25. 1.

g See Ps. 77.  morning watch   the LORD looked un-  stone.                                          Rev. 19. 11.

17, &c.    to the host of the Egyptians through    6 "Thy right hand, 0 LORD, is be-  h h. 6. 3.

the pillar of fire and of the cloud, and  come glorious in  power: thy right  i. 18.

hen. 14. 28.

troubled the host of the Egyptians,   hand, 0 LORD, hath dashed in pieces  k ch. 14. 7.

25 And took off their chariot wheels, the enemy.                                    I ch. 14. 28.

Or, and      lthat they drave them  heavily: so   7 And in  the greatness of thine  nNeh. 9. 11.

made them                                                                                         nPs.118.15,16.

to go eav.   that  the  Egyptians  said, Let  us   excellency  thou  hast overthrown  oDet. 33. 26.

flee from  the face of Israel; for the  them   that  rose  up  against  thee:

h ver. 14.   LORD h fighteth for them  against the  thou sentest forth thy wrath, which  PPs. 59. 13.

Egypti    s.9q Is. 5. 24. &

Egyptians.                                 P consumed them q as stubble.               47.14.
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The song of Moses.                            EXODUS.                                The people murmur.

B.C. 1491.   8 And rwith the blast of thy nostrils   23 ~ And when they came to d Marah, I B. C. 1491.

the waters were gathered together, they could not drink of the waters of

r ch. 14. 21.   sthe floods stood upright as a heap, Marah, for they were bitter: therefore  d Num. 33. 8.

2 Sam. 22.16.

Job 4. 9.   and the depths were congealed in the  the name of it was called II Marah.    \\ That is,

a 78s. 2 i    heart of the sea.                         24 And the people e murmured against  Bitterness, 1.

Hab. 3. 10.    9 t The enemy said, I will pursue, I  Moses, saying, What shall we drink?  e ch. 16. 2. &

t Judg. 5. 30.  will overtake, I will "divide the spoil;   25 And he f cried unto the LORD;  17.13.

u Gen. 49. 27.                                                                                     ch. 14.10. &

Is. 53.12.    my lust shall be satisfied upon them; and the LORD  shewed him  a tree,  17.4.

Luke 11.22.  I will draw my sword, my hand shall g which when he had cast into the   Ps. 50. 15.

g See 2 Kings

H Or, repossess. IIdestroy them.                       waters, the waters were made sweet:  2. 21. & 4.41.

xch. 14. 21.    10 Thou didst x blow with thy wind, there he hmade for them  a statute  h See Josh. 24.

ve. 14718.    Y the sea covered them: they sank as  and  an  ordinance, and  there'he  i ch 16 4.

ch. 14. 28.   lead in the mighty waters.               proved them,                               Deut 8.2,16.

11'Who is like unto thee, 0 LORD,   26 And said, k If thou wilt diligently   Judg. 2.22.&

H Or, mighty  among the II gods? who is like thee, hearken to the voice of the LORD thy   Pa. 66. 10. &

z 2 am. 7. 22. a glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, God, and wilt do that which is right  k Det. 7. 12,

1 Kings 8. 23. b doing wonders'                       in his sight, and wilt give ear to his  15.

Ps. 71. 19. &

86. 8. & 89.6,8.  12 Thou stretchedst out  thy right  commandments, and keep all his statJer. 0.6. &   hand, the earth swallowed them.          utes, I will put none of these I diseas- 1 Deut. 28. 27,

49.19.

a Is. 6.3.    13 Thou  in thy  mercy  hast iled  es upon thee, which I have brought  6.

b Ps. 77.14.  forth the people which thou hast re-  upon the Egyptians: for I am  the

c ver. 6.   deemed: thou hast guided them in thy  LORD mthat healeth thee.                        m ch. 23. 25.

dPs. 77. 15 20.

&78. 52. &80. strength unto e thy holy habitation.      27' "And they came to Elim, where  10i.3. & 147.3.

1. & 106. 9.    14 fThe people shall hear, and be  were twelve wells of water, and three-  n Num. 33. 9.

Is. 63. 12,13.

Jer. 2. 6.  afraid: g sorrow  shall take hold on  score and ten palm  trees: and they

e Pa. 78. 54.   the inhabitants of Palestina.          encamped there by the waters.

f Num. 14. 14.

Deut..25.   1 5 h Then i the dukes of Edom  shall

Josh. 2. 9, 10. be amazed; k the mighty men of Moab,            CHAPTER  XVI.

g Ps. 48. 6.   trembling shall take hold upon them;  The Israelites come to Sin. 2 They murmur for uwant

h G. 36. 40.  all the inhabitants of Canaan shall   of bread. 4 God promiseth them bread from heaven.

i Deut. 2. 4.                                            11 Quails are sent, 14 and manna. 16 Directions

k Num. 22. 3.  melt away.                                concerning the manna. 25 None of it found on the

Hab. 3. 7.   16 mFear and dread shall fall upon    sabbath. 32 An omer of it is preserved.

I Josh. 5. 1.   them; by the greatness of thine arm   A ND   they  a took  their journey  a Num. 33.

& 11. 25.    they shall be as still "as a stone; till        from  Elim, and all the congre-  10, i

Sam. 2. 37.  thy people pass over, 0 LORD, till the  gation of the children of Israel came

o ch. 19. 5.    people pass over, a which thou  hast unto the wilderness of b Sin, which  b Ez. 30.15.

2 Sa. 32.9.  purchased.                                is between Elim  and Sinai, on the

Ps. 74.2. Is.  17 Thou shalt bring them  in, and  fifteenth day of the second month af43.1,3. & 51.  Pplant them in the mountain of thine  ter their departing out of the land of

10. Jer. 31.

11. Tit. 2.14. inheritance, in  the place, 0  LORD, Egypt.

I Pet. 2. 1.   which thou hast made for thee to dwell   2 And the whole congregation  of

p Ps. 44. 2. &   in; in the q sanctuary, 0 Lord, which  the  children  of Israel ~murmured    ch. 15. 24.

80. 8.      thy hands have established.                against Moses and Aaron in the wil-  Ps. 106.25.

q Ps. 78. 54.                                                                                     1 Cor. 10. 10.

r Ps. 10. 16.&   18 r The LoRD shall reign for ever  derness:

29. 10. & 146. and ever.                                3 And the children of Israel said

10.                                                                 d

Is. 57. 15.  19 For the'horse of Pharaoh went  unto them,  Would to God we had  dLam. 4.9.

s ch. 14.2.   in with  his chariots and with  his  died by the hand of the LORD in the

Prov. 21.  1.  horsemen into the sea, and  the LORD  land of Egypt, "when we sat by the  e Num. 11. 4,

c. 14. 28,2. brought again the waters of the sea  flesh pots, and when we did eat bread'

upon them; but the children of Israel to the full; for ye have brought us

went on dry land in the midst of the  forth into this wilderness, to kill this

sea.                                      whole assembly with hunger.

l Judg. 4. 4.    20 ~ And Miriam  "the prophetess,   4 ~T Then said the LORD unto Mo-                 7

iSam. 10 5             4[[TesadteLaunoM-fPs. 78. 24, 25.

xNNum. 26.59.  the sister of Aaron, Ytook a timbrel ses, Behold, I will rain tbread from    & 105. 40.

y Sam. 18. 6. in her hand; and all the women went  heaven for you; and the people shall  John Cor. 10..

z Judg. 11. 34. out after her z with timbrels and with  go out and  gather t a certain  rate  t Heb. thepor& 21. 21.on of a day

2 Sam. 6. 16. dances.                                  every day, that I may g prove them,  tio ofi day

P 68. 11,25.   21 And  Miriam  "answered  them, whether they will wall in my  law,  Prov. 30..

& 149. 3. &t                                                                                      Matt. 6.11.

150. 4.     b Sing ye to the LORD, for he hath  or no.                                           g Mc6.15.2.

alSam. 18. 7.  triumphed gloriously: the horse and   5 And it shall come to pass, that on   Deut. 8.2,16.

ver. 1.    his rider hath he thrown into the sea. the sixth day they shall prepare that

22 So Moses brought Israel from the  which they bring in; and hit shall be  h See ver. 22.

Red sea, and they went out into the  twice as much as they gather daily... 1

Gen. 16. 7. &  wilderness of c Shur; and they went   6 And Moses and Aaron said unto  i see ver. 12,

25. 18.     three days in the wilderness, and found  all the children of Israel,'At even,  13. & cU. 6. 7.

no water.                                 then ye shall know  that the LORD   29, 0.
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Quails and manna are sent.               EXODUS.                    No manna on the sabbath.

B. C. 1491. hath brought you out from the land  not unto Moses; but some of them   B. C. 1491.'  of Egypt:                             left of it until the morning, and it'7 And in the morning, then ye shall bred worms, and stank: and Moses

k Seever. 10. see kthe glory of the LORD; for that was wroth with them.

IS. 5.2. &   he heareth your murmurings against  21 And they gathered it every mornJohn 11. 4,40. the LORD: and  what are we, that ye  ing, every man according to his eating:

1 Num. 16. 11. murmur against us?               and when the sun waxed hot, it melted.

8 And Moses said, This shall be,  22 ~1 And it came to pass, that on

when the LORD shall give you in  the sixth day they gathered twice

the evening flesh to eat, and in the  as much bread, two omers for one

morning bread to the full; for that man: and all the rulers of the conthe LORD heareth your, murmurings gregation came and told Moses.

which ye murmur against him: and   23 And he said unto them, This is

what are we? your murmurings are  that which the LORD hath said, To

m See 1 Sam. not against us, but magainst the LORD. morrow is athe rest of the holy sab- a Gen. 2.3.

uke 10.16.   9    And Moses spake unto Aaron, bath unto the LORD: bake that which  ch. 20.8.

Luke 10. 16.                                                                           31. 15. & 35. 3.

Rom. 13.2.  Say unto all the congregation of ye will bake to day, and seethe that  Lev. 23.3.

Num. 16.16. the children of Israel, n Come near ye will seethe; and that which rebefore the LORD: for he hath heard  maineth over lay up for you to be

your murmurings.                     kept until the morning.

10 And it came to pass, as Aaron   24 And they laid it up till the

spake unto the whole congregation  morning, as Moses bade: and it did

of the children of Israel, that they  not bstink, neither was there any  b ver. 20.

looked toward the wilderness, and, worm therein.

over.7.    behold, the glory of the LORD ~ap-  25 And Moses said, Eat that to

u. 13.19.  peared in the cloud.                 day; for to day is a sabbath unto

1 Kings 8.10,  11' And the LORD spake unto Mo- the LORD: to day ye shall not find

ses, saying,                              it in the field.

pver. 8.    12 PI have heard the murmurings   26   Six days ye shall gather it; c ch. 20. 9,10.

of the children of Israel: speak unto  but on the seventh day, which is the

qver. 6.   them, saying, qAt even ye shall eat sabbath, in it there shall be none.

rver. 7.    flesh, and rin the morning ye shall  27 T And it came to pass, that there

be filled with bread; and ye shall went out some of the people on the

know that I am the LORD your God.  seventh day for to gather, and they

13 And it came to pass, that at even  found none.

s Num. 12. 31. Sthe quails came up, and covered the   28 And the LORD said unto Moses,

Ps. 78. 27,28.

105. 40.'  camp: and in the morning tthe dew  How  long drefuse ye to keep my  d 2 Kings17.

t Num. 11. 9.  lay round about the host.        commandments and my laws?              14.

Ps. 78. 10, 22.

14 And when the dew that lay was   29 See, for that the LORD hath given  & 106. 13.

gone up, behold, upon the face of the  you the sabbath, therefore he giveth

u Num. 11. 7.  wilderness there lay  a small round  you on the sixth day the bread of two

Deut. 8.3.

Neh. 9.15.  thing, as small as the hoar frost on  days: abide ye every man in his place,

Ps. 78. 24. &  the ground.                      let no man go out of his place on the

15 And when the children of Israel seventh day.

saw  it, they said one to another,  30 So the people rested on the

II Or, What is 1 It is manna: for they wist not what seventh day.

this? or, It is

a portion.  it was.  And Moses said unto them,  31 And the house of Israel called

John 6.31,  XThis is the bread which the LORD  the name thereof Manna: and eit e Num. 11. 7,

49, 58.   hath given you to eat.                was like coriander seed, white; and  8.

16 IT This is the thing which the  the taste of it was like wafers made

LORD hath commanded, Gather of with honey.

ver. 6.    it every man according to his eat-  32 ~T And Moses said, This is the

t Heb. bythe ing, Y an omer t for every man, ac- thing which the LORD commandeth,

poet, or, ead. cording to the number of your tper- Fill an omer of it to be kept for

sons; take ye every man for them  your generations; that they may see

which are in his tents.              the bread wherewith I have fed you

17 And the children of Israel did so, in the wilderness, when I brought

and gatheredz some more, sotie less.  you forth from the land of Egypt.

18 And when they did mete it with   33 And Moses said  unto Aaron,

2 Cor. 8. 15  an omer,  he that gathered much had  f Take a pot, and put an omer full f Heb. 9. 4.

nothing over, and he that gathered  of manna therein, and lay it up belittle had no lack; they gathered  fore the LORD, to be kept for your

every man according to his eating.    generations.                         gch 25 16 21

19 And Moses said, Let no man   34 As the LORD commanded Mo-  & 40. 20.

leave of it till the morning.        ses, so Aaron laid it up   before the  Num. 170.

20 Notwithstanding they hearkened  Testimony, to be kept.                  1 Kings 8. 9.
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The people murmur.                           EXODUS.                              Amalek is overcome.

B. C. 1491.   35 And the children of Israel did   12 But Moses' hands were heavy;  B. C. 1491.

eat manna hforty years, iuntil they  and they took a stone, and put it   -v

Deut. 8.8. 2    came to a land inhabited: they did  under him, and he sat thereon; and

Neh. 9.20,21. eat manna, until they  came  unto  Aaron and Hur stayed up his hands,

iJohn 5.12.49  the borders of the land of Canaan.    the one on the one side, and the other

Neh. 9.15.    36 Now an omer is the tenth part of on the other side; and his hands

an ephah.                                were steady until the going down of

the sun.

CHAPTER  XbVII.                  13 And Joshua discomfited Amalek

The people murmur for water at Rhidim.   God and his people with the edge of the

sendeth them for water to the rock iu Iloreb. 8

Amalek is overcome by the holding up of Moses' sword.

hands. 15 Ioses buildeth the altar Jehovah-nissi.   14 And the LORD said unto Moses,

ach. 13. 12,    ND a all the congregation of the  P Write this for a memorial in a book, P ch. 34. 27.

14.'         children of Israel journeyed from   and rehearse it in the ears of Joshua:

the wilderness of Sin, after their jour- for q I will utterly put out the re-  qNum.24.20.

neys, according to the commandment membrance of Amalek from  under     Sam. 15.3,

of the LORD, and pitched in Rephidim: heaven.                                     7.  30. 1. 17.

2 Sam. 8. 12.

and there was no water for the people   15 And Moses built an altar, and   Ezra 9. 14.

to drink.                                called  the name  of it  II Jehovah-  IIThat is, The

LORD  my

bNum. 20.3,4.  2  Wherefore the people did chide  nissi:                                        banner.

with Moses, and said, Give us water   16 For he said, II Because t the LORD  II Or, Because

the hand of

that we may drink.  And Moses said  hath sworn that the LORD will have  Amalek  is

unto them, Why chide ye with me? war with Amalek from generation to  against the

c Dent. 6.16.  wherefore do ye e tempt the LORD?    generation.                                the LORD,

Ps. 78.18,41.  3 And the people thirsted there for                                            therefore,&c.

Is. 7. 12.               pepeCHAPTER  XVIII.                                                  t Heb. the

Matt. 4.7.   water; and  the people dmurmured  hand pXVon

1 Cor. 10. 9.  in  n                i       r        Jethro brinqeth to Moses his wife an two sons    the throne

against Moses, and said, Wherefore   Moses entertaineth him. 13 Jethro's counsel to  the

d ch. 16. 2.                                                                                    the LORD.

is this that thou hast brought us up    Moses. 27 Jethro departeth.

out of Egypt, to kill us and our chil- lTH E N  aJethro, the  priest of a ch. 2. 16. &

dren and our cattle with thirst?           VVMidian, Moses' father in law,  3.1.

e ch. 14.15.    4 And Moses e cried unto the LORD, heard of all that b God had done for  b Ps. 44.1. &

saying, What shall I do unto this  Moses, and for Israel his people, and   77.4,&15

people? they  be  almost ready  to  that the LORD had brought Israel out  5,43. & 106.

f  Sam. 30. 6. f stone me.                           of Egypt;                                  2,8.

J0h. 859. &   5 And the LORD said unto Moses,   2 Then Jethro, Moses' father in law,

g Ez. 2.6.    g Go on before the people, and take  took Zipporah, Moses' wife,  after he  c ch. 4. 26.

with thee of the elders of Israel; and  had sent her back,                            Acts 7. 29.

h ch. 7.20.   thy rod, wherewith hthou  smotest   3 And her  two sons; of which the  e ch. 2.22.

Num. 20. 8.  the river, take in thine hand, and go.  e name of the one was II Gershom; for  II That is, A

Num. 20. 10,  6 i Behold, I will stand before thee  he said, I have been an alien in a   stranger

Ps. 78. 15 20. there upon the rock in Horeb; and  strange land:

& 105. 4L. &   thou shalt smite the rock, and there   4 And the name of the other was

1 Cor. 10.4.  shall come water out of it, that the  II Eliezer; for the God of my father, 1 That is, My

k Num. 20. 3. people may drink.  And Moses did so  said he, was mine help, and delivered   Godisahelp.

Ps. 81. 7. &   in the sight of the elders of Israel.  me from the sword of Pharaoh:

95. 8.

He..8.    7 And he called the name of the   5 And Jethro, Moses' father in law,

II That is, place k IIMassah, and  II Meribah, be- came with his sons and his wife unto

Temptatio.  cause of the chiding of the children  Moses into the wilderness, where he

if   That  is,

Chiding, or,  of Israel, and because they tempted  encamped at f the mount of God:            f ch. 3.1, 12.

Strife.    the LORD, saying, Is the LORD among   6 And he said unto Moses, I thy

us, or not?                             father in law Jethro am  come unto

I Gen. 36. 12.   8 ~T 1 Then came Amalek, and fought thee, and thy wife, and her two sons

Num 24 20.  with Israel in Rephidim.                 with her.

Deut. 25.17.   9Gen. 1417.

1 Sam. 15. 2.   9 And  Moses said unto mJoshua,   7   And Moses gwent out to meet  &18.&19..

m Jesus, 7  Choose us out men, and go out, fight his father in law, and did obeisance,  1 Kings 2.19.

Heb. 4.8.    with Amalek: to morrow I will stand  and "kissed  him; and  they asked  hG2. 13.

nch. 4.20.    on the top of the hill with nthe rod  each other of their twelfare; and  t Heb. peace,

of God in mine hand.                     they came into the tent.                  Gn. 43. 27.

10 So Joshua did as Moses had said   8 And Moses told his father in law

to him, and fought with Amalek: and  all that the LORD had done unto PhaMoses, Aaron, and Hur went up to  raoh and to the Egyptians for Israel's  i Ps. 78. 42. &

the top of the hill.                     sake, and all the travail that had   10.  107.

11 And it came to pass, when Mo- t come upon them  by the way, and  t Heb. found

oJames5.16. ses ~held  up his hand, that Israel how the LORD idelivered them.                   them,

prevailed: and when he let down his   9 And Jethro rejoiced for all the   Num. 20.14.

hand, Amalek prevailed.                  goodness which the LORD had done
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Jethro counselleth Moses.                         E X OD U S.                      The people come to Sinai.

B. C. 1491.  to Israel, whom  he had delivered out  for thyself, and hthey shall bear the   B.C. 1491.''  of the hand of the Egyptians.                 burden with thee.

k Gen. 14. 20.    10 And Jethro said, k Blessed be the   23 If thou shalt do this thing, and  h un. 1..

2S5am. 18. 28.LODwohtde

L2 Sa. 1.    LORD, who hath delivered you out of  God command thee so, then thou shalt

the hand of the Egyptians, and out of  be i able to endure, and all this people  i ver. 18.

the hand of Pharaoh; who hath de-  shall also go to k their place in peace.  k Gen. 18. 33.

& 30. 25.

livered  the  people  from  under the   24 So Moses hearkened to the voice   ch. 16. 29.

hand of the Egyptians.                       of his father in law, and did all that  2 Sam. 19.39.

11 Now  I know  that the LORD is  he had said.

12 Chr. 2. 5.   1 greater than all gods: m for in the   25 And 1 Moses chose able men out  I Deut. 1. 15.

Ps. 95. 3 &     i                                                                                       Acts 65

97.9. 135.5. thing wherein they dealt nproudly he  of all Israel, and made them  heads

mch. 1.10,16, was above them.                              over the people, rulers of thousands,

22. & 5.2,7. &

14.8,18.      12 And Jethro, Moses' father in law, rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties,

n 1 Sam. 2.3.  took a burnt offering and sacrifices for  and rulers of tens.

Ne.9~1016  God: and Aaron came, and all the   26 And they -judged the people at  m ver. 22.

29.

Job 40.11,12. elders of Israel, to eat bread with  all seasons: the nhard causes they  n Job 29.16.

Ps. 31. 23. &

19. 21.     Moses' father in law  o before God.           brought unto Moses, but every small

Luke 1. 51.    13 IT And it came to pass on the  matter they judged themselves.

o Dent. 127              74.

* Dr. 12. 7.  morrow, that Moses sat to judge the   27 IT And Moses let his father in law

1 C hr. 29: 22.morwthtMssa   O

1 Cor. 10. 18, people: and the people stood by Mo-  depart; and ~he went his way into  o Num. 10. 29,

21, 31.     ses from  the morning unto the eve-  his own land.                                          30.

ning.

ning.                                   ~~~~~CHAPTER XIX.

14 And when Moses' father in law                      CHAPTER  XIX.

~saw  al tatheditteeoleh          Te people come to Sinai. 3 God's message by Mosaw all that he did to the people, he    seo unto the people from the mount, 8 and their ansaid, What is this thing  that thou    swer in return. 10 The people eare to be prepared

doest to the people   Wh  sitagainst the third day. 12 The mountain not to be

doest to the people? Why sittest thou    touched. 16 The fearful presence of God upon the

thyself alone, and all the people stand    mount.

p Lev. 24.12.  by thee from morning unto even?. N  the third month, when the chilNum. 15. 3  15 And Moses said unto his father in  I  dren of Israel were gone forth out

q ch. 23. 7. &

24.14.       law, Because Pthe people come unto  of the land of Egypt, the same day

Deut. 17. 8.   me to inquire of  God:                      came  they  into the wilderness of  a Num. 33. 15.

2 Sam. 15..ofGute

Job 31.13.    16 When they have q a matter, they  Sinai.

Acts 18.15.

1 Ctr. 6.   come unto me; and I judge between    2 For they were departed from bReph-  bch. 17. 1, 8.

Heb. a man  t one and  another, and I do r make  idim, and were come to the desert

and his fel. them  know  the statutes of God, and  of Sinai, and had pitched in the willow.

r Lev. 24. 15.   his laws.                                 derness; and there Israel camped beNum. 15. 35.   17 And Moses' father in  law  said  fore c the mount.                                   c ch. 3.1,12.

& 27.6, &c.

36.6,7,8,9. unto him, The thing that thou doest   3 And d Moses went up unto God, d ch. 20.21.

is not good.                                 and the LORD   called unto him  out   Acts 7.38.

e ch. 3. 4.

t Heb. fading   18 t Thou wilt surely wear away, of the mountain, saying, Thus shalt  f Dent. 29.2.

thou    wilt both  thou, and  this people that is  thou say to the house of Jacob, and  g Deut. 32.11.

fade.       with thee: for this thing is too heavy  tell the children of Israel;                       Is. 63. 9.

y                                   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h Dent. 5. 2.

Num. 11. 14, for thee; s thou art not able to per-   4 f Ye have seen what I did unto  i Deut. 4.20.

17.

Dent. 12  form it thyself alone,                          the Egyptians, and how    I bare you             611

Deut. 1. 9,12.                                                                                          2, 21. & 26. 13.

19  Hearken now  unto my voice, I  on eagles' wings, and  brought you   & 32. 8,9.

t ch. 3.12.  will give thee counsel, and t God shall  unto myiKings 8.53.

counseland  unto myself.                     Ps. 135. 4.

u ch. 4. 16. &   be with thee: Be thou "for the peo-   5 Now  htherefore, if ye will obey   is. 41.8. &

20.19.                                                                                                  43.1.

Deut. 5. 5.   ple to God-ward, that thou mayest  my voice indeed, and keep my cove-                       r 10. 16.

x Num. 27. 5.  x bring the causes unto God:               nant, then   ye shall be a  peculiar   Ma. 3. 17.

y Deut. 4.1, 5.   20 And thou shalt Y teach them  or-  treasure unto me above all people:    ch. 9 29.

& 5. 1. &6.                                              tr dnance                                      Dent. 10. 14.

2. & 7..    dinances and  laws, and shalt shew   for kall the earth is mine:                            Job 41. 11.

rs. 143. s.   them ~  the  way  wherein    they   must r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s. 24. 1.

zps.i43.8.   them  zthe way wherein  they must   6 And ye shall be unto me a  king-    Cor. 10. 26.

a Deut. 1.18.  walk, and athe work that they must  dom  of priests, and a mholy nation. i Deut. 33.3.

b ver. 25.   do.                                           These are the words which thou shalt   RI Pet. 2.5, 9.

Deut. 1.15,16.                                                                                          Rv.6

& 6.18.      21 Moreover thou shalt provide out  speak unto the children of Israel.                    m Lev. 20. 26.

Chr. 19. 5-  of all the people bable men, such as   7     And Moses came and called for   Det. 7.6 &

10.                                                                                                     26.19. &28.9.

Acts 6.3.     fear God, d men  of truth, e hating  the elders of the people, and laid be-   is. 62.. 1.

coen. 42.18.  covetousness; and  place such  over  fore their faces all these words which   1 Cor. 3. 17.

2 Sam. 23. 3.                                                                                           1 Thess. 5.27.

2 Chr. 19. 9.  them, to be rulers of thousands, and  the LORD commanded him.

dEz. 18. 8.    rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties,   8 And "all the people answered to-   ch. 24. 3.7.

ech. 54. s,.

e Deut. 16. 19. and rulers of tens:                       gether, and said, All that the LORD27.

f ver. 26.    22 And let them  judge the people  hath spoken we will do.  And Moses

gver. 26.    fat all seasons: g and it shall be, that  returned the words of the people unto

1Lev. 24. 11.8,pol

Num. 15. 33. every great matter they shall bring  the LORD.                                            o ch. 20. 21. &

1 2. Den.         the                                                                                 24. 15, 16.

2. &ut.  unto  thee, but every small matter   9 And the LORD said unto Moses,    e4t. 4. 11.

1.17. & 17. 8.  they shall judge: so shall it be easier  Lo, I come  unto  thee ~in a thick   Ps. 97.2.
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God's fearful presence.                         EXODUS.                             The ten commandments.

B.C. 1491.  cloud, Pthat the  people  may  hear  The people cannot come up to mount  B.C. 1491.'-~-~'  when I speak with thee, and qbelieve  Sinai: for thou chargedst us, saying,    ~

P.Deut. 4.12,  thee for ever.  And Moses told the  rSet bounds about the mount, and  r ver. 12.

John 12. 29,  words of the people unto the LORD.    sanctify it.                                      Josh. 3 4.

q ch. 14. 31.   10   And the LORD said unto Moses,   24 And the LORD  said  unto  him,

r Lev. 11. 44,  Go unto  the people, and "'sanctify  Away, get thee down, and thou shalt

45.  10     them  to day and to morrow, and let  come up, thou, and Aaron with thee:

s ver. 14.   them "wash their clothes,                   but let not the priests and the people

Gen. 35. 2.   11 And be ready against the third  break through to come up unto the

Lev. 15 5.

t ver. 16, 18.   day: for the third day the LORD twill  LORD, lest he break forth upon them.

ch. 34.5.   come down in the sight of all the   25 So Moses went down unto the

Deut. 33. 2.

people upon mount Sinai.                    people, and spake unto them.

12 And thou shalt set bounds unto

the people round about, saying, Take                   CHAPTER  XX.

heed to yourselves, that ye go not up  The ten commandments. 18 The people are afraid.

into the mount, or touch the border   20 Moses comforteth them. 22 Idolatry is forbidu Heb. 12. 20.  of it: "whosoever toucheth the mount   den. 24 The manner of building an altar.

shall be surely put to death:               A    ND  God spake aall these words, aDeut.5.22.

13  There shall not a hand touch    A    saying,                                       b Lev. 26.1,13.

it, but he shall surely be stoned, or   2 b   am  the LORD thy God, which   Deut. 5. 6.

Ps 81. 10.

shot through; whether it be beast or  have brought thee out of the land of  c h. 13. 3.

man, it shall not live: when  the  Egypt, c out of the house of t bondage.  t Heb. serOr, cornet.  II trumpet soundeth long, they shall   3 d Thou shalt have no other gods   as.

d Deut. 5. 7.

x ver. 16, 19.  come up to the mount.                     before me.                                   2Kings17.35.

14 ~ And Moses went down from the   4 e Thou shalt not make unto thee   Jer. 25' 6.

e Lev. 26. 1.

y ver. 10.   mount unto the people, and Y sancti-  any graven image, or any likeness of  Deut. 4.16. &

fled  the  people; and  they  washed  any thing that is in heaven above, or   5.8. & 27. 11.

f ch 23. 24.

their clothes.                              that is in the earth beneath, or that   Josh. 23.7.

15 And  he said  unto  the  people, is in the water under the earth:                    2Kingst

z ver. 11.   z Be ready  against the  third  day:   5 f Thou shalt not bow down thyself  gch. 34.14.

al Sam.21.4,5.    come not at your wives.                 to them, nor serve them: for I the   Deut. 4. 24.

Zech. 7. 3.                                                                                           Josh. 24.19.

1 Cor. 7. 5.    16 I And it came to pass on the  LORD thy  God am  ga jealous God,  Nah.. 2.

third day in the morning, that there  hvisiting the iniquity of the fathers  hch. 34.7.

b Ps. 77. 18.   were b thunders and lightnings, and a  upon the children unto the third and               39ev. 20. &

Heb.t2.18,19. c thick cloud upon the mount, and the  fourth generation of them  that hate   Num. 14.18.

Rev. 4. 5. & 8.                                                                                      1Kings21.29.

5. & 11. 19.   dvoice of the trumpet exceeding loud;  me;                                             Job 21. 19.

ver. 9.     so that all the people that was in the   6 And'shewing mercy unto thou-  Is.65. 67.

ch. 40. 34.                                                                                           Jer. 32. 18.

2 Chr. 5. 14.  camp " trembled.                          sands of them  that love me, and keep    c'. 34. 7.

d Rev. 1.10. &    17 And fMoses brought forth  the  my commandments.                                   Deut. 7.9.

4. 1.                                                                                                  s r    34

Heb. 12. 21.  people out of the camp to meet with    7 k Thou shalt not take the name of    m. 11. 28.

f Deut. 4. 10.  God; and they stood at the nether  the LORD thy God in vain: for the  k ch. 23. 1.

part of the mount.                          LORD   will not hold  him  guiltless            Deut. 5. 11.

g Deut. 4. 11.   18 And g mount Sinai was altogether  that taketh his name in vain.                   1 Mic. 6. 11.

Judg. 5.   on a smoke, because the LORD de-   8 "Remember the sabbath day, to. 31. 13, 14.

it.  h in firLev. 19. 3, 30.

PsYe. 68. 7,8.   scended upon it h in  fire:  and the  keep it holy.                                 & 26. 2.

Is. 6.4.                                                                                              Deut. 5. 12.

Hab. 3.3.    smoke thereof ascended as the smoke   9 "Six days shalt thou labour, and    n..12.

h ch. 3.2. &    of a furnace, and k the whole mount  do all thy work:                                  31.15.&34.21.

24.17.                                                                                                Lev. 23. 1.

Chr. 7.1,2, quaked greatly,                               10 But the "seventh day is the sab-   Ez. 20.12.

3.            19 And'when  the  voice  of the  bath of the LORD thy God: in it thou   Luke 13.14.

Ps.144'5.    trumpet sounded  long, and  waxed  shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy  o Gen. 262,3.

Rev. 15. 8.   louder and louder, "Moses spake, and  son, nor thy daughter, thy manservk Ps.1868.8. &  114.7.   "God answered him  by a voice.   ant, nor thy  maidservant, nor thy

Jer. 4. 24.   20 And the LORD came down upon  cattle, P nor thy stranger that is with-  p Neh. 13. 16,

H1 ve. 13.   mount Sinai, on the top of the mount:  in thy gates:                                      17, 18, 19.

m Heb. 12. 21. and the LORD called Moses up to the    11 For q in six days the LORD made  q Gen. 2.2.

n Neh. 9.13.  top of the mount; and Moses went  heaven and earth, the sea, and all that

Ps. 81.7.   up.                                          in them  is, and rested the seventh

21 And the LORD said unto Moses, day: wherefore the LORD blessed the

t Heb. contest. Go down, t charge the people, lest  sabbath day, and hallowed it.                     rch. 23.26.

they break through  unto the LORD    12 T   Honour thy father and  thy   Deut. 5. 16.

o See ch. 3. 5.  " to gaze, and many of them perish.    mother: that thy days may be long   Jer. 35. 7,18.

1 Sam.. 19.   22 And let the priests also, which  upon the land which the LORD thy   Mark 7. 10.

Luke 18. 20.

p Lev. 10. 3.   come  near to  the  LORD, P sanctify   God giveth thee.                                Eph. 6.2.

q 2 Sam. 6.7,8. themselves, lest  the  LORD  q break    13 " Thou shalt not kill.                     s Deut. 5.17.

forth upon them.                              14 tThou shalt not commit adul-   Matt. 5.21.

tDeut. 5. 18.

23 And Moses said unto the LORD, tery.                                                  Matt. 5.27.
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The people are afraid.                          EXODUS.                               Laws and ordinances.

B. C. 1491.   15 u Thou shalt not steal.                   4 If his master have given him  a  B. C. 1491.

16 -Thou shalt not bear false wit-  wife, and she have borne him  sons or

Dutv.519.   ness against thy neighbour.                   daughters; the wife and her children

Matt. 19.18.    17 x Thou shalt not covet thy neigh-  shall be her master's, and he shall go      Dent. 15. 16,

ch. 123. 1  bour's house, Y thou shalt not covet  out by himself.                                     17.

Dent. 5. 20.   thy neighbour's wife, nor his man-   5 c And if the servant t shall plainly     Heb. saying

Iatt. 19. 18.  servant, nor his maidservant, nor his  say, I love my master, my wife, and   shall say.

iDeut. 2. 2.    ox, nor his ass, nor any  thing that  my children; I will not go out free:

Hab. 2.9.    is thy neighbour's.                          6 Then his master shall bring him

Acts20. 33.    18 ~' And   all the people asaw  the  unto the djudges; he shall also bring    ch. 12.2. &

Rom. 7.7.   thunderings, and                             him  to the door, or unto the door-22, 28.

Eph. 5.3.5.            himngsh                                         door,            the  doorHeb. 13. 5.   the  noise of the  trumpet, and  the  post; and his master shall e bore his  e Ps. 40.6.

Prov.. 2.  mountain bsmoking: and when the  ear through with  an  awl; and  he

Matt. 5.28.   people  saw   it, they  removed, and  shall serve him  for ever.

Heb. 12. 18.  stood afar off.                             7 ~T And if a man f sell his daughter  f Neh. 5. 5.

a Rev. 1.10.    19 And they said unto Moses, c Speak  to be a maidservant, she shall not go

ch. 19. 18.   thou with us, and we will hear: but  out gas the menservants do.                       g ver. 2, 3.

De 18. 5.2.      let not God speak with us, lest we   8 If she tplease not her master, who  t Heb. be evil

Heb. 12. s9.                                                         pes             m         ieaster

Heb. 12.19.  die.                                        hath betrothed her to himself, then    f, the eyes

d Deut. 5. 25.                                                                                         of, 4rcf

Deut 5. 120.   20 And Moses said  unto the peo-  shall he let her be redeemed: to sell

Is. 41. 10.  ple, e Fear not: f for God  is come  her unto a strange nation  he shall

f Deut. 13.3.  to  prove  you, and    that his  fear  have no power, seeing he hath dealt

Deut. 4. 10.  may be before your faces, that ye  deceitfully with her.

& 6.2. & 10.

12. & 28.58   sin not.                                    9 And if he have betrothed her unto

Pro.  7. &    21 And the people stood afar off, his son, he shall deal with her after

16. 6.

Is. 8.13.   and Moses drew near unto lthe thick  the manner of daughters.

hch. 19. 16.    darkness where God was.                    10 If he take him  another wife, her

1 Kings 8.12.    2 ~' And the LORD said unto Moses, food, her raiment, hand her duty of  ii Cor. 7.5.

Thus thou shalt say unto the children  marriage, shall he not diminish.

of Israel, Ye have seen that I have    11 And if he do not these three unto

i Deut. 4.36.  talked with you'from heaven.              her, then shall she go out free withNeh. 9.1. 23  Ye shall not make  k with  me  out money.

k ch. 32. 1, 2, 4.

1 Sam. 5. 4,5. gods of silver, neither shall ye make    12 T'He that smiteth a man, so  i Gen. 9.6.

2 Kings 173.  unto you gods of gold.                     that he die, shall be surely put to   Lev. 24. o0,

Zeph..5.    24'T An altar of earth thou shalt  death.                                               31.

6 16.  make unto  me, and  shalt sacrifice    13 And kif a man lie not in wait, kNum. 35. 22

I Lev. 1. 2.    thereon thy burnt offerings, and thy  but God'deliver him  into his hand;   Dent. 19.4,5.

m Deut. 12.5,  peace offerings,'thy sheep, and thine  then  "I will appoint thee a place    1 Sam. 24.4,

i, 21. & 14.  oxen: in all "places where I record  whither he shall flee.                             10, 18.

23. & 16.6.                      ies                                                                 mNum. 35. 11.

I Kings 9.3.  my name I will come unto thee, and    14 But if a man come "presumptu-   Deut. 19.3.

2 Chr. 7.16.  I will "bless thee.                        ously upon his neighbour to sla  him    Josh. 20. 2.

Ezra 6.12.                                                                                           n Num. 15. 30.

Neh. 1. 9.    25 And "if thou wilt make me an  with guile, "thou shalt take him  from    & 35. 20.

t Heb. build  altar of stone, thou shalt not t build  mine altar, that he may die.                     Dent. 19. 18,

them  with                                                                                            12.

hewing.     it of hewn stone: for if thou lift up    15 ~' And he that smiteth his father,  Heb. 10. 26.

n Deut. 7.13.  thy tool upon it, thou hast polluted  or his mother, shall be surely put to  o 1 Kings 2.

o Deut. 27.5.  it.                                        death.                                       28-34.

Josh. 8. 31.'2Kings 11.15.

26 Neither shalt thou go up by steps   16 ~' And Phe that stealeth a man, p Deut. 24.7.

unto mine altar, that thy nakedness  and qselleth him, or if he be r found  q Gen. 37. 28.

be not discovered thereon.                  in his hand, he shall surely be put to  r ch. 22.4.

death.

CHAPTER  XXI.                      17 ~ And'he that 1 curseth his fa-  II Or, revileth.

Laws for menservants; 5for the servant iwhose ear  ther, or his mother, shall surely be  s Lev. 20. 9.

is bored; 7for vwomenservants; 12for manslaugh.                                         Prov. 20. 20.

ter; 16Jfbr stealers of men; 17for cursers of pa- put to death.                         RMatt. 15. 4.

rents; 18 for smiters; 22 for a hurt by chance;                                         Mark 7. 10.

28 for an ox that goreth; 33 and for him that is an   18   And if men strve together, and

occasion of harm.                         one smite II another with a stone, or  H Or, his

OW    these  are  the  judgments  with his fist, and he die not, but keep-   neghbr.

ach. 24.3,4.       which  thou  shalt aset before  eth his bed,

& 6..      them.                                         19 If he rise again, and walk abroad

b Lev. 25. 39,   2   Ilf thou buy a Hebrew  servant, I upon  his staff, then  shall  he that  t 2 Sam. 3. 29.

40Det. 15. 12.  six years he shall serve: and in the  smote him be quit: only he shall pay

Jer..34.14.   seventh he shall go out free for noth-  for t the loss of his time, and shall  t Heb. his

ing.                                        cause him to be thoroughly healed.           ceasing.

t Heb. with    3 If he came in t by  himself, he   20 ~ And if a man smite his servant,

shall go out by himself: if he were  or his maid, with a rod, and he die  t Heb.

married, then his wife shall go out  under his hand; he shall be surely   avenged,

Gen. 4.15, 24.

with him.                                   t punished.                                  Rom. 13.4.
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Laws and ordinances.                       EXODUS.                           Laws and ordinances.

B. C. 1491.  21 Notwithstanding, if he continue            CHAPTER XX                     B.C. 1491.

-',-~  ua day or two, he shall not be punish-                   E   XII.

u Lev. 25. 45,  ed: for uhe is his  loney.Laws concerning theft; 5 damage; 7 trespasses; 14

46.   45         T ed                I h money.     borrowing; 16 fornication; 18 witchcraft; 19 bes22 ~; If men strive, and hurt a wo-   tiality; 20 idolatr; 21 strangers, widows, and the

man with child, so that her fruit de-  fathertess; 25 usury; 26 pledges; 28 reverence to

man with child, so thaherfruitde-magistrates; 29 and the.firstfruits.

part from  her, and yet no mischief

follow, he shall be surely punished,   F  a man shall steal an ox, or a

according as the woman's husband             1 sheep, and kill it, or sell it; he  1I Or, goat.

xveut..    will lay upon him; and he shall x pay  shall restore five oxen for an ox, and

19 2218'   as the judges determine.                four sheep for a sheep.               a 2 Sam. 12. 6.

23 And if any mischief follow, then   2                                            If a thief be found bbreaking  uekev8.

thou shalt give life for life,         up, and be smitten that he die, there  31.

y Lev. 24. 20.   24 Y Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, shall no blood be shed for him.       b Matt. 24.43.

Deut 19. 21.                      f                                                        Num. 35. 27.

Matt 5. 38.  hand for hand, foot for foot,         3 If the sun be risen upon him,

25 Burning for burning, wound for there shall be blood shed for him; for

wound, stripe for stripe.              he should make full restitution: if

26 ~1 And if a man smite the eye of he have nothing, then he shall be

his servant, or the eye of his maid, d sold for his theft.                    d ch. 21. 2.

that it perish; he shall let him  go   4 If the theft be certainly e found  e ch. 21.16.

free for his eye's sake.               in his hand alive, whether it be ox,

27 And if he smite out his man- or ass, or sheep; he shall frestore  f Seever. 1,7.

servant's tooth, or his maidservant's  double.                                 Prov. 6.31.

tooth; he shall let him  go free for   5 T If a man shall cause a field or

his tooth's sake.                      vineyard to be eaten, and shall put

28 IT If an ox gore a man or a wo- in his beast, and shall feed in another

I Gen. 9.5.   man, that they die, then zthe ox  man's field; of the best of his own

shall be surely stoned, and his flesh  field, and of the best of his own vineshall not be eaten; but the owner yard, shall he make restitution.

of the ox shall be quit.                6 TI If fire break out, and catch in

29 But if the ox were wont to push  thorns, so that the stacks of corn, or

with his horn in time past, and it the standing corn, or the field, be

hath been testified to his owner, and  consumed therewith; he that kindled

he hath not kept him in, but that he  the fire shall surely make restituhath killed a man or a woman; the  tion.

ox shall be stoned, and his owner  7 ~T If a man shall deliver unto his

also shall be put to death,            neighbour money or stuff to keep,

30 If there be laid on him  a sum  and it be stolen out of the man's

a ver. 22.  of money, then he shall give for athe  house; gif the thief be found, let g ver. 4.

Num 5.31.  ransom of his life whatsoever is laid  him pay double.

upon him.                               8 If the thief be not found, then the

31 Whether he have gored a son, or master of the house shall be brought

have gored a daughter, according to  unto the hjudges, to see whether he  hch. 21.6. &

this judgment shall it be done unto  have put his hand unto his neigh-  vr.28.

him.                                   bour's goods.

32 If the ox shall push a manser-   9 For all manner of trespass, whethvant or a maidservant, he shall give  er it be for ox, for ass, for sheep,

bSeeZech.11. unto their master bthirty shekels of for raiment, or for any manner of lost

126, 15.  silver, and the c ox shall be stoned.    thing, which another challengeth to

Matt. 26.15.

Phil. 2. 7.  33 If And if a man shall open a pit, be his, the i cause of both parties shall i Deut. 25. 1.

c ver. 28.    or if a man shall dig a pit, and not come before the judges; and whom   2Chr.19.10.

cover it, and an ox or an ass fall the judges shall condemn, he shall

therein;                               pay double unto his neighbour.

34 The owner of the pit shall make   10 If a man deliver unto his neighit good, and give money unto the  bour an ass, or an ox, or a sheep, or

owner of them; and the dead beast any beast, to keep; and it die, or be

shall be his.                          hurt, or driven away, no man seeing

35 ~T And if one man's ox hurt an- it;

other's, that he die, then they shall  11 Then shall an koath of the LORD  k Heb. 6.16.

sell the live ox, and divide the money  be between them both, that he hath

of it; and the dead ox also they shall not put his hand unto his neighbour's

divide.                                goods; and the owner of it shall ac36 Or if it be known that the ox  cept thereof, and he shall not make

hath used to push in time past, and  it good.

his owner hath not kept him in, he   12 And'if it be stolen from  him, l Gen. 31.39.

shall surely pay ox for ox; and the  he shall make restitution unto the

dead shall be his own.                 owner thereof.
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Laws and ordinances.                                 EXODUS.                                  Laws and ordinances.

B. C. 1491.    13 If it be torn in pieces, then let  flesh  that is  torn  of beasts  in  the   B. C. 1491.' —-~-r-~-j   him  bring it for witness, and he shall  field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

not make good that which was torn.

14 ~[ And if a man borrow  aught of                      CHAPTER  XXIII.                       a Lev. 19.16.

his neighbour, and it be hurt, or die,                    CHAPTER  XXIII.                       a Lev. 19.16.

the owner thereof being not with it,  Of slander and false witness. 3 Of justice. 4 Of   Ps. 15. 3. &

the owner thereof being not with it,   charitableness. 10 Of the year of rest. 12 Of the   101.5.

he shall surely make it good.                    sabbath. 13 Of idolatry. 14 Of the three feasts.

15  Bt  if the  owner  thereo1f  be    18 Qf the blood and the fjt of the sacrifice. 20 An  b ch. 20.16.

15  But if the  owner  thereof  be    A4ngel is promised, with a blessing, if they obey   Deut. 19. 16.

with it, he shall not make it good:    him.. 35.11

if it be a hired thing, it came for his  q   HOU  ashalt not Ilraise a false re-  II Or, receive.

hire..            T port: put not thine  hand  with   c Oen. 19.4,7.

mDeut.22.28,   16 ~I And mif a man entice a maid  the wicked  to  be  an  bunrighteous   Job. 3.

29.          that is not betrothed, and  lie with   witness.                                                   Prov. 1.10.1,

15. & 4. 14.

her, he shall surely endow  her to be    2 ~ c Thou  shalt not follow  a mul-   Mark 15. 15.

his wife.                                       titude to do evil; dneither shalt thou   Luke 24. 27.

17  If her father utterly  refuse  to  t speak  in  a  cause to  decline  after  t Heb.answ. r.

t Heb. weigh,  give  her unto  him, he  shall t pay   many to wrest judgment:                                  d Lev. 19.15.

Gun. 23. 16.                                                                                                   Deut. 1.17.

n en. 34.12.  money  according  to  the  ndowry  of   3 ~ Neither shalt thou countenance  e Dent. 22 1.

Deut. 22. 29.  virgins,                                       a poor man in his cause.                         Prov. 24. 17

1 Sam. 18.25.         Thou  shalt not suffer a witch    4              If thou meet thine enemy's o            & 25. 21.

o Lev. 19. 296,    18 ~ ethou                           meet th                                enemy's a        1 TThess. 5.15.

31. & 20. 27.   to live.                                      or his ass going  astray, thou  shalt  f Deut. 22.4.

1SaDent. 28.,910.    19 TP Whosoever lieth with a        beast  surely bring it back to him  again.            De. 27. 19.

1 San. 2i. 3,9.                                                                                                %,,ilO5Of2~t~i'ie~   wi   a neas~  uring   ~o  imcc. 5. 8.

p Lev. 18. 23.  shall surely be put to death.                   5 fIf thou see the ass of him  that   Is. 10. 1. 2.

& 20Num. 5.     20      He that sacrificeth unto any  hateth  thee lying under his burden,   Am'. 5.12.

Deut. 13.1, 2, god, save  unto  the  LORD  only, he   Hand  wouldest forbear to  help  him,  I\ Or, wilt thou

5.6, 9, 13,14, shall be utterly destroyed.                    thou shalt surely help with him.                 cease to help

15. & 17.2,385.                                                                                                him? or. and

rch. 23. 9.     21  ~  r Thou  shalt  neither  vex  a    6 g Thou  shalt not wrest the judg-   wouldestcease'.

Lev. 19. 33.   stranger, nor  oppress  him:  for  ye  ment of thy poor in his cause.                            to leave thy

Deut. 10. 19.             n                                                                                    business for

Jer. 7. 6.   were strangers in the land of Egypt.    7 hKeep thee far from  a false mat-   him;   thou

Zech. 7. 10.                                                                                                   shalt surely

ec. 3..        22 T    Ye shall not afflict any widow,  ter;'and the innocent and righteous   eae it tojoin

a Deut. 10. 18.  or fatherless child.                         slay thou not: for k I will not justify   with him.

& 24.17. &     23 If thou afflict them  in any wise,  the wicked.                                             h Le. 19. 11.

27.19.                                                                                                         Luke 3. 14.

Is. 10. 2.   and they tcry at all unto me, I will   8 ~ And Ithou  shalt take no gift:   Eph. 4. 25.

Zech. 7.10.   surely "hear their cry;                        for the gift blindeth t+ the wise, and   t Heb. the

James 1.27.    24 And my x wrath  shall wax hot,  perverteth  the  words  of the  right-   seeing.

t Dent. 15. 9.Q   I      Tit.                                          i                           Deut. 27. 25.

Dent 15.9.   and I will kill you with  the sword;  eous                                                       Jer. 7. 6.

& 24.15.                                                                                                      Matt 27 4

Luke 18. 7.   and  Y your wives  shall be widows,   9     Also "thou shalt not oppress a4.

u Job 34. 28.   and your children fatherless.                 stranger: for ye know  the t heart of  t Heb. soul.

Ps. 18. 6. &

145.19.        25 ~  z If thou  lend  money  to  any  a stranger, seeing ye were strangers  k. 34.7.

James 5. 4.                                                                                                   Rom. 1. 18.

x Job 31. 23.   of my people that is poor by  thee, in the land of Egypt.                                     1Deut. 16.19.

Ps. 69.24.    thou shalt not be to him  as a usu-    10 And "six  years thou  shalt sow    i Sam. 8.3. &

12 3

y Ps. 109.9.    rer, neither shalt thoi lay upon him   thy  land, and  shalt  gather  in  the   2 Chr. 19. 7.

Lam. 5. 3.

zLev. 5.35    usury.                                          fruits thereof:                                    rov. 17.23.

Deut. 23. 19,   26 "If thou  at all take thy  neigh-    11 But the seventh year thou shalt   Is. 1. 23.

20. 1Ne. 5.7.  bour's raiment to pledge, thou  shalt  let it rest and lie still; that the poor    cts. 22. 12.

Ez. 18. 8,17.  deliver it unto him  by that the sun  of thy  people  may  eat:  and  what  m ch. 22.21.

a Deut. 24.17.  goeth down:                                   they  leave  the  beasts  of the  field   Deut. 24. 17.

Jots 22.6. &                                                                                                  & 27.19.

24.3,9.        27 For that is his covering only, it  shall eat.  In like manner thou shalt   Mai. 3.5.

Ez. 0. 7,16.  is his raiment for his skin: wherein   deal with thy vineyard, and with thy  I "Lev. 25.3,4.

shall he sleep? and it shall come to   1 oliveyard.                                            II Or, olive

bver. 23.     pass, when he bcrieth unto me, that    12  "Six  days  thou  shalt  do  thy. 20.9.

cI. 34.6. 9   I will hear; for I am  c gracious.             work, and on  the seventh  day thou   Deut. 5. 13.

Ps. 86.15.     28   [T    Thou  shalt not revile  the  shalt rest: that thine ox  and  thine   Luke 13-14.

II Or, judges.  II gods, nor  curse  the  ruler of thy   ass  may  rest, and  the  son  of thy

Acts 23. 5.   people,                                         handmaid, and the stranger, may  be

Jude 8.        29 ~ Thou  shalt not delay to qffer  refreshed.

t eb. thy     tethe first of thy ripe fruits, and of   13 And  in  all things that I have  pDeut. 4.9.

fulness.

t Heb. tear.   thy  t liquors: fthe  firstborn  of thy   said unto you P be circumspect: and   Josh. 22. 5.

ech.23.16,19.  sons shalt thou give unto me.                  q make  no  mention  of the  name  of   Eps. 15.

Prov. 3. 9.                                                                                                  q Nunm. 32.38.

fchl. 13.2. &   30    Likewise  shalt thou  do  with   other gods, neither let it be  heard    )eut. i2.3.

34.19.       thine  oxen, and  with  thy  sheep:  out of thy mouth.                                           Jsis. 23. 7.

g Deut. 15. 19d.yse                                                                                            Ps. 16. 4.

h Lev. 22. 27.   hseven   days  it  shall be  with  his    14T  Three  times thou  shalt keep   rc. 23.

i ch. 19.6.   dam; on  the eighth  day thou  shalt  a feast unto me in the year.                               Lev. 23. 4.

Lev. 19. 2.                                                                                                   Deut. 16. 16.

Deut. 14. 21.  give it me.                                     15 "Thou  shalt keep  the  feast of  s c. 12. 15. &

Ezv. 4.14.     31 TI  And  ye  shall be   holy  men  unleavened  bread:  thou  shalt  eat   13.6. & 34.18.

Ez. 4. 14. &    unto   me: k                                                                            I Lev. 23. 6.

44.31.       unto  me: k neither shall ye eat any  unleavened bread  seven  days, as  I   DeuL 16. 8.
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An  Angel is promised.                           EXODUS.                                 Answer of  the people.

B.C. 1491.  commanded thee, in the time appoint-   30 By little and little I will drive   B. C. 1491.

1'-v ~ —     ed of the month Abib; for in it thou  them  out from  before thee, until thou'

t ch. 34. 20.    camest out from  Egypt:   and none  be increased, and inherit the land.

Deut 16.16.  shall appear before me empty:                  31 And "I will set thy bounds from   x Gen. 15. 18.

u ch. 34. 22.  16 u And  the feast of harvest, the  the Red sea even unto the sea of the   Num. 34.3.

Lev. 23. 10.                                                                                             Deut. 11. 24t

Lev. 23. 10.  firstfruits of thy labours, which thou  Philistines, and from  the desert unto   Josh. 1. 4.

xDeut. 16.13. hast sown in the field: and x the feast  the river: for I will Y deliver the in-  2in4.21,

of ingathering, which is in the end of  habitants of the land into your hand;   Ps. 72. 8.

the year, when thou hast gathered in  and thou shalt drive them  out before  Judg. 1.4.

thy labours out of the field.                thee.                                          11. 21.

y ch. 34. 23.  17 y Three times in the year all thy    32 zThou shalt make no covenant  z ch. 34.12,15.

Deut. 16. 16.  males shall appear before the Lord  with them, nor with their gods.                       Deut. 7. 2.

GOD.                                          33 They shall not dwell in thy land,

z ch. 34. 25.  18 zThou shalt not offer the blood  lest they make thee sin against me:

Deut2.16.4.   of my sacrifice with leavened bread;  for if thou serve their gods, ait will  a ch. 34. 12.

II Or, feast.    neither shall the fat of my I sacrifice  surely be a snare unto thee.                  12. 30.

a ch. 22. 29. &  remain until the morning.                                                               Josh. 23. 13.

34. 26.                                                                                                  Judg. 2. 3.

Lev. 23. 10,    19 a The first of the firstfruits of thy            CHAPTER         XXIV.               1 Sam. 18.21.

Num. 18 12 land thou shalt bring into the house  Moses is called up into the mountain. 3 The people  Ps. 106. 36.

Deum. 26. 12  of the LORD thy God.    Thou shat    romise obedience. 4 Moses buildeth an altar, and

Deut. 26. 10. of the LORD thy God.   T Thou shalt twelve pillars. 6 He sprinkleth the blood of the

Neh. 10. 35.  not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.   covenant. 9 The glory of God appeareth. 14

b ch. 34. 26.                                                Aaron and Hur have the charge of the people. 15

Deut. 14. 21.   20 ~ c Behold, I send an Angel be-    Moses goeth into the mountain, where he continueth

c ch. 14. 19. &  fore thee, to keep thee in the way,   forty days andforty nights.

Num. 20. 16. and to bring thee into the place which  A ND  he said  unto  Moses, Come

Josh. 5.13.   I have prepared.                                  up  unto  the  LORD, thou, and

Is. 63. 9.

21  Beware  of him, and  obey  his  Aaron, aNadab, and Abihu, band sev-  a ch. 28. 1.

d Num. 14. 11. voice, d provoke him  not; for he will  enty  of the  elders of Israel; and   L. 10. 1, 2

ps. 78. 40,56.                                                                                          b ch. 1. 5.

Heb...   enot pardon your transgressions: for  worship ye afar off.                                    Num. 11. 16.

e ch. 32. 34.   1my name is in him.                         2 And Moses c alone shall come near  c ver. 13, 15,

Num. 14. 35.   22 But if thou shalt indeed obey his  the LORD: but they shall not come   18.

Deut. 18. 19.

Josh. 24. 19.  voice, and do all that I speak; then  nigh; neither shall the people go up

Jer. 5. 7.  g I will be an enemy unto thine ene-  with him.

Or, I will  mies, and I an adversary  unto thine    3 T And Moses came and told the

afflict them   adversaries.                               people  all the words of the LORD,

that afflict

thee.         23 h For mine Angel shall go before  and all the judgments: and all the

Is. 9.6.    thee, and'bring  thee in  unto  the  people answered with one voice, and

Jer. 23. 6.          n

John 10. 30.  Amorites, and the Hittites, and  the  said, dAll the words which the LORD  d ver. 7.

g Gen. 12.3.   Perizzites, and  the  Canaanites, the  hath said will we do.                              ch. 19. 8.

Deut. 30. 7.                                                                                            Deut. 5. 27.

Jer. 30. 20.   Hivites, and the Jebusites; and I will   4 And Moses  wrote all the words of   Gal. 3. 19, 20.

h ver. 20.   cut them  off.                                the  LORD, and rose up early in the  eout. 31. 9.

cJoh.4.33.    24 Thou  shalt not  bow  down  to  morning, and builded an altar under

kch. 20. 5.    their gods, nor serve them,  1nor do  the hill, and twelve'pillars, according  f Gen. 28. 18.

Lev. 18. 3.   after their works: mbut thou  shalt  to the twelve tribes of Israel.                      & 31. 45.

Dent. 12. 31.

Dch. 34. 1.  utterly  overthrow  them, and  quite    5 And he sent young men of the

Num. 33. 52. break down their images.                     children of Israel, which offered burnt

1J2. 3.'^    25 And  ye shall "serve the LORD  offerings, and sacrificed -peace offerDet.2, 20.  your God, and  "he shall bless thy  ings of oxen unto the LORD.

t 11. 13, 14.  bread, and  thy  water; and PI will   6 And Moses g took half of the blood, g Heb. 9. 8.

Josh. 22.5. &  take sickness away from  the midst of  and put it in basins; and half of the

24. 14, 21, 24.

1Sam.7.3. &  thee.                                        blood he sprinkled on the altar.

12. 20, 24.   26 ~ q There shall nothing cast their   7 And  he htook  the  book  of the  h Heb. 9. 19.

o Dent. 7.13.

& 2. 5, 8.    young, nor be barren, in thy land: the  covenant, and read in the audience of

p ch. ih. 126.    number of thy days I will "fulfil.      the people: and they said,'All that  i ver. 3.

Dq wt. 7.14.    27 I will send smy fear before thee,  the LORD hath said will we do, and

q Detm. 7.14.

Jo) 21. 10.   and will t destroy all the people to  be obedient.

Mal3. 10,11. whom  thou shalt come; and I will   8 And Moses took  the blood, and  k Heb. 9.20.

make  all thine  enemies turn  their  sprinkled it on the people, and said,  & 13. 0. 2.

t He,. necl.       backs unto thee.                        Behold k the blood of the covenant, iver.i.

1 e..3. 1.   28 And "I will send hornets before  which the LORD hath made with you  m See Gen. 32.

1 CJr,. 26.                           ou                              al                               50. ch. 3. 6.

job 5. 23.    thee, which shall drive out the Hivite,  concerning all these words.                        d.. 22.,c&. 5. 4, 16. the Canaanite, and the Hittite, from    9 ~ Then 1went up Moses, and Aa-                    6 1 5

Ia~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ch. 15. 14, 16.                               with ch. s3.

Deut. 2.25. &  before thee.                               ron, Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy   023. s

t1.25.                                                    oh                                        1..

Josh. 2.9,11.   29   1 I will not drive them  out from   of the elders of Israel;                       John 1. 1.

t Deut. 7. 23.  before thee in one year; lest the land    10 And they "saw  the God of Is-   1 John 4. 12.

u Det. 7. 20.  become desolate, and the beast of the  rael: and there was under his feet as      Ez. 1. 26. &

Josts. 24 12.                                                                                           10.1.

w Deut. 7. 22. field multiply against thee.               it were a paved work of a "sapphire   Rev. 4. 3.
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Moses in  the mount.                           EXODUS.                            The ark and mercyseat.

B. C. 1491.  stone, and  as it were the " body of and the pattern of all the instruments  B. C. 1491.

heaven in his clearness.                   thereof, even so shall ye make it.

MatI. 17.l2.    II And upon the nobles of the chil-   10 T k And they shall make an ark  kch. 37. 1.

Deut. 10. 3.

p ch. 19. 21.   dren of Israel he Plaid not his hand: of shittim  wood: two cubits and a   Heb. 9. 4.

q ver. 10.   also q they saw God, and did reat and  half shall be the length thereof, and a

~2. W0.      drink,                                    cubit and a half the breadth thereof,

ch. 33. 20.  12 ~' And the LORD said unto Moses, and  a  cubit and a half the height

Deut 4. 33.

Judg. 13. 22.' Come up to me into the mount, and  thereof.

r Gen. 31. 54.  be there: and I will give thee t tables   11 And thou shalt overlay it with

Cor. 10. 18. of stone, and a law, and command-  pure gold, within and without shalt

sver. 2,15,18. ments which  I have written; that  thou overlay it, and shalt make upon

t ch. 31.18. &   thou mayest teach them.                it a crown of gold round about.

32.15, 16.

Deut. 5. 22.    13 And  Moses rose up, and Uhis   12 And thou shalt cast four rings of

uch. 32.17. &  minister Joshua; and Moses w went  gold for it, and put them  in the four

33.1 2      up into the mount of God.                  corners thereof; and two rings shall be

14 And  he said unto  the elders, in the one side of it, and two rings in

Tarry ye here for us, until we come  the other side of it.

again unto you: and, behold, Aaron   13 And thou shalt make staves of

and Hur are with you: if any man  shittim wood, and overlay them with

have any matters to do, let him come  gold.

unto them.                                  14 And thou  shalt put the staves

15 And  Moses went up into  the  into the rings by the sides of the ark,

x ch. 19.9,16. mount, and x a  cloud  covered  the  that the ark may be borne with them.

Matt. 17. 5.   mount.                                   15' The staves shall be in the rings  11 Kings 8. 8.

y ch. 16. 10.  16 And Y the glory of the LORD abode  of the ark: they shall not be taken

Num. 14. 10. upon mount Sinai, and the cloud cov-  from it.

ered it six days: and the seventh day    16 And thou shalt put into the ark

he called unto Moses out of the midst " the testimony which I shall give  m ch. 16. 34.

of the cloud.                             thee.                                       & 31. 18.

17 And the sight of the glory of the   17 And "thou shalt make a mercy-  & 31. 26.

1 Kings..

z ch. 3.2. &    LORD was like  devouring fire on the  seat of pure gold: two cubits and a   2 Kings 11.

19.18.

Det. 4. 36.  top of the mount in the eyes of the  half shall be the length thereof, and a   12.

Het. 12. 18,                                           cu                                         Heb. 9. 4.

Heb. 12.18,  children of Israel.                       cubit and a half the breadth thereof.   n ch. 37.6.

18 And Moses went into the midst   18 And thou shalt make two cher-. 3.25.

of the cloud, and gat him up into the  ubim  of gold, of beaten work shalt.

a ch. 34. 28.   mount: and  Moses was in the mount thou make them, in the two ends of

Dent. 9.9.   forty days and forty nights.              the mercyseat.

CHAPTER  XXV.                     19 And make one cherub on the one

What the Israelites must offer for the making of the end, and  the  other cherub  on  the

tabernacle. 10 The form of the ark. 17 The mercy- other end: even II of the mercyseat  II Or, of the

seat, with the cherubim. 23 The table, with the    make the cherubim  on the   matter of the

furniture thereof. 31 The candlestick, with the in- Shal ye make the  herubim  on the   mercyseat.

struments thereof.                       two ends thereof.

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses,   20 And sthe cherubim shall stretch  o 1 Kings 8.7.

A        saying,                          forth their wings on high, covering   Hb. 9 8.5.

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, the mercyseat with their wings, and

t Heb. take   that they t bring me an II offering: aof their faces shall look one to another;

I Or, ae.   every man  that giveth  it willingly  toward the mercyseat shall the faces

If Or, heave

offering.   with his heart ye shall take my offer-  of the cherubim be.

a ch. 35. 5, 21. ing.                                    21 P And thou shalt put the mercy-  P ch. 26.34.

i5,9,.'    3 And this is the offering which ye  seat above upon the ark; andq in the  q ver. 16.

3.za.  68. &  shall take of them; gold, and silver, ark thou shalt put the testimony that

Neh. 11. 2.   and brass,                               I shall give thee.

2 Co1. 8. 12.   4 And blue, and purple, and scarlet,   22  And rthere I will meet with  r ch. 29.42.43.

& 9.7.                                                                                            & 30. 6, 36.

Ii Or, silkc,    and II fine linen, and goats' hair,   thee, and I will commune with thee   Lev. 16. 2.

Gen. 48. 42.    5 And rams' skins dyed red, and  from  above the mercyseat, from  "be-  Num. 17.4.

s Num. 7. 89.

b ch. 27. 20.   badgers' skins, and shittim  wood,     tween the two cherubim  which  are  1 Sam. 4.4.

c ch. 30. 23.    6 bOil for the light, "spices for an-  upon the ark  of the testimony, of  2 Sam. 6. 2.

ch. 28. 34.  ointing oil, and for  sweet incense,    all things which I will give thee in  15.

ch. 28. 1.   7 Onyx stones, and stones to be set  commandment unto the children of  Ps. 80. 1 &

f ch. 28. 15.                                                                                    90. 1.

g ch. 36. 1,,4. in the   ephod, and  in  the   breast-  Israel.                                   Is. 37. 16.

Lev0.4.6. &  plate.                                     23 ~ tThou shalt also make a table  t ch. 37. 10.

10. 4. &21.12.                                                                                    1 Kings 7.48.

Heb. 9. 1. 2.   8 And let them  make me a   sanc-  of shittim  wood: two cubits shall be  2 Chr. 4. 8.

h ch. 29. 45.   tuary; that bI may  dwell among  the  length thereof, and a cubit the   Heb. 9. 2.

1 Kings6..13        t.d

2 Cor. 16.  them.                                     breadth thereof, and a cubit and a

He.. 3. 6.   9'According to all that I shew thee, half the height thereof.

i ver. 40.  after the pattern of the tabernacle,   24 And thou shalt overlay it with
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The golden candlestick.                     E X OD US.                  Curtains for the tabernacle.

B. C. 1491.  pure gold, and make thereto a crown            CHAPTER  XXVI.                  B.C. 1491.

v  of gold round about.                    The ten curtains of the tabernacle. 7 The eleven

25 And thou shalt make unto it a   curtains of goats' hair. 14 The covering of rams'

border of a handbreadth round about,  skins. 15 The boards of the tabernacle, with their

sockets and bars. 31 The vail for the ark. 36 The

and thou shalt make a golden crown   hanging for the door.

to the border thereof round about.      l/OREOVER  athou  shalt make  ach. 36.8.

26 And thou shalt make for it four.Vl   the tabernacle with ten curtains

rings of gold, and put the rings in the  of fine twined linen, and blue, and

four corners that are on the four feet purple, and scarlet: with cherubim

thereof.                                tof cunning work shalt thou make  t Heb. the

27 Over against the border shall the  them.                                    work of a

rings be for places of the staves to   2 The length of one curtain shall  workman, or,

bear the table.                         be eight and twenty cubits, and the  ebroidr.

28 And thou shalt make the staves of breadth of one curtain four cubits:

shittim wood, and overlay them with  and every one of the curtains shall

gold, that the table may be borne  have one measure.

with them.                               3 The five curtains shall be coupled

u ch. 37.16.    29 And thou shalt make uthe dishes together one to another; and other

Num. 4. 7.  thereof, and spoons thereof, and covers  five curtains shall be coupled one to

II Or, to pour thereof, and bowls thereof, II to cover another.

out wital.   withal: of pure gold shalt thou make   4 And thou shalt make loops of blue

them.                                   upon the edge of the one curtain from

30 And thou shalt set upon the table  the selvedge in the coupling; and

w Lev.'24.5,6. wshewbread before me always.         likewise shalt thou make in the utch. 37. 17.    31 1 XAnd thou shalt make a candle- termost edge of another curtain, in

Kings7.49. stick of pure gold: of beaten work  the coupling of the second.

Zech. 4. 2.

Heb. 9. 2.   shall the candlestick be made: his   5 Fifty loops shalt thou make in the

v. 1. 12. &  shaft, and his branches, his bowls, his one curtain, and fifty loops shalt thou

knops, and his flowers, shall be of the  make in the edge of the curtain that

same.                                   is in the coupling of the second; that

32 And six branches shall come out the loops may take hold one of anof the sides of it; three branches of  other.

the candlestick out of the one side,  6 And thou shalt make fifty taches

and three branches of the candlestick  of gold, and couple the curtains toout of the other side:                  gether with the taches: and it shall

33 Three  bowls made  like  unto  be one tabernacle.

almonds, with a knop and a flower   7'f And bthou shalt make curtains  bch.36. 14.

in one branch; and three bowls made  of goats' hair to be a covering upon

like almonds in the other branch, with  the tabernacle: eleven curtains shalt

a knop and a flower: so in the six  thou make.

branches that come out of the can-   8 The length of one curtain shall be

dlestick.                               thirty cubits, and the breadth of one

34 And in the candlestick shall be curtain four cubits: and the eleven

four bowls made like unto almonds, curtains shall be all of one measure.

with their knops and their flowers.      9 And thou shalt couple five curtains

35 And there shall be a knop under by themselves, and six curtains by

two branches of the same, and a knop  themselves, and shalt double the sixth

under two branches of the same, and  curtain in the forefront of the tabera knop under two branches of the  nacle.

same, according to the six branches   10 And thou shalt make fifty loops

that proceed out of the candlestick.   on the edge of the one curtain that

36 Their knops and their branches  is outmost in the coupling, and fifty

ch.. 21.   shall be of the same: all of it shall be loops in the edge of the curtain which

30.8.      one beaten work of pure gold.           coupleth the second.

L2 C. 23.11.  37 And thou shalt make the seven   11 And thou shalt make fifty taches

II Or, cause to lamps thereof: and Y they shall II light of brass, and put the taches into the

as'nd2.  the lamps thereof, that they may  loops, and couple the IItent together, II Or, covering..

z Num. 8. 2.

tHeb. theface Zgive light over against tit.         that it may be one.

of it.      38 And the tongs thereof, and the   12 And the remnant that remaineth

snuffdishes thereof, shall be of-pure  of the curtains of the tent, the half

a ch. 26..   gold.                                  curtain that remaineth, shall hang

1 Chr. 28.11,  39 Of a talent of pure gold shall he  over the back side of the tabernacle.

Acts 7.44.   make it, with all these vessels.       13 And a cubit on the one side, and

Heb. 8.5.   40 And alook that thou make them  a cubit on the other side tof that which  tHeb.inthe

Heb. which  after their pattern, twhich was shew- remaineth in the length of the cur-  remainder

causedosee. ed    th    e mount.                   tains of the tent, it shall hang over  age
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The boards of the tabernacle.            EXODUS.                    The altar of burnt ofering.

B. C. 1491. the sides of the tabernacle, on this  31 I And ethou shalt make a vail B. C. 1491.

side and on that side, to cover it.   of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and

cch.36.19.    14 And Ithou shalt make a cover- fine twined linen of cunning work:  Lev. 16.2.

ing for the tent of rams' skins dyed  with cherubim shall it be made.        2 Chr. 3.14.

Matt. 27. 51.

red, and a covering above of badgers'  32 And thou shalt hang it upon four  Heb. 9. 3.

skins.                                pillars of shittim wood overlaid with

15 T And thou shalt make boards for gold: their hooks shall be of gold,

the tabernacle of shittim wood stand- upon the four sockets of silver.

ing up.                                33 TT And thou shalt hang up the vail

16 Ten cubits shall be the length of under the taches, that thou mayest

a board, and a cubit and a half shall bring in thither within the vail f'the  f ch. 25. 16. &

be the breadth of one board.          ark of the testimony: and the vail  40 21.

t Heb. hands.  17 Two t tenons shall there be in one  shall divide unto you between gthe  g Lev. 16.2.

board, set in order one against an- holy place and the most holy.            Heb. 9. 2,3.

other: thus shalt thou make for all  34 And h thou shalt put the mercy- h ch. 25. 21. &

the boards of the tabernacle.         seat upon the ark of the testimony  4HO9 5

18 And thou shalt make the boards in the most holy place.

for the tabernacle, twenty boards on   35 And ithou shalt set the table  i ch. 40.22.

the south side southward.             without the vail, and kthe candle-  Heb.9.2.

k ch. 40. 24.

19 And thou shalt make forty sockets stick over against the table on the

of silver under the twenty boards; side of the tabernacle toward the

two sockets under one board for his south: and thou shalt put the table

two tenons, and two sockets under on the north side.

another board for his two tenons.      36 And'thou shalt make a hang- I ch. 36.37.

20 And for the second side of the  ing for the door of the tent, of blue,

tabernacle on the north side there and  purple, and  scarlet, and fine

shall be twenty boards,               twined linen, wrought with needle21 And their forty sockets of silver; work.

two sockets under one board, and two   37 And thou shalt make for the

sockets under another board.          hanging m five pillars of shittim wood, m ch. 36. 38

22 And for the sides of the taber- and overlay them with gold, and their

nacle westward thou shalt make six  hooks shall be of gold: and thou

boards.                               shalt cast five sockets of brass for

23 And two boards shalt thou make  them.

for the corners of the tabernacle in

the two sides.                               CHAPTER XXVII.

t Heb. twin-  24 And they shall be t coupled to- The altar of burnt offeri2g, with the vessels thereof.

ed        gether beneath, and they shall b        9 The court of the tabernacle inclosed with hang-'

gethler beneath, and they shall be   ings and pillars. 18 The measure of the court. 20

coupled together above the head of   The oilfor the lamp.

it unto one ring: thus shall it be for   AND thou shalt make aan altar of a ch. 38. 1.

them  both; they shall be for the          shittim  wood, five cubits long,  E.4.13.

two corners.                          and five cubits broad; the altar shall

25 And they shall be eight boards, and  be foursquare, and the height thereof

their sockets of silver, sixteen sockets; shall be three cubits.

two sockets qnder one board, and two   2 And thou shalt make the horns

sockets under another board.          of it upon the four corners thereof:

26 ~1 And thou shalt make bars of his horns shall be of the same: and

shittim wood; five for the boards of b thou shalt overlay it with brass.    b See Num.

the one side of the tabernacle,        3 And thou shalt make his pans to  16. 38

27 And five bars for the boards of receive his ashes, and his shovels, and

the other side of the tabernacle, and  his basins, and his fleshhooks, and his

five bars for the boards of the side  firepans: all the vessels thereof thou

of the tabernacle, for the two sides shalt make of brass.

westward.                              4 And thou shalt make for it a grate

28 And the middle bar in the midst of network of brass; and upon the

of the boards shall reach from end to  net shalt thou make four brazen rings

end.                                  in the four corners thereof.

29 And thou shalt overlay the boards   5 And thou shalt put it under the

with gold, and make their rings of compass of the altar beneath, that

gold for places for the bars: and  the net may be even to the midst of

thou shalt overlay the  bars with  the altar.

gold.                                  6 And thou shalt make staves for

30 And thou shalt rear up the tab- the altar, staves of shittim wood, and i

d ch. 25.9,40. ernacle daccording  to  the fashion  overlay them with brass.

& 27. 8.

Acts7. 44.  thereof which was shewed thee in   7 And the staves shall be put into

Heb. 8.5.   the mount.                          the rings, and the staves shall be!
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The court of the tabernacle.                EXODUS.                     The garments of the priests..

B. C. 1491. upon the two sides of the altar, to             CHAPTER  XXVIII.                  B. C. 1491.

bear it.                                   Aaron and his sons are set apart for the priest's office..,

h.25. 40.    8 Hollow  with boards shalt thou   2 Holy garments are appointed. 6 The ephod. 15

26.30.      8 Hollow  with boards shalt thou    The breastplate with twelveprecious stones. 30 The

t Heb. he    make it: c as  it was shewed thee    Urim and Thummim. 31 The robe of the ephod,

shewed.    i he mount, so shall ithey make   Wtpomegranates and bells. 36 The plate of the

in the mount, so shall'they make   mitre. 39 The embroidered coat. 40 The garments

it.                                      for Aaron's sons.

d ch. 38. 9.  9 ~ And d thou shalt make the court  A ND take thou unto thee aAaron  a Num. 18. 7.

of the tabernacle: for the south side          thy brother, and his sons with   Hb. 5.1, 4.

southward there shall be hangings for him, from among the children of Isthe court of fine twined linen of a  rael, that he may minister unto me

hundred cubits long for one side:       in the priest's office, even Aaron, Na10 And the twenty pillars thereof dab and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar,

and their twenty sockets shall be of Aaron's sons.

brass; the hooks of the pillars and   2 And bthou shalt make holy gar- bch. 29.5, 29.

their fillets shall be of silver.       ments for Aaron thy brother, for glory  i,2.  &39.

11 And likewise for the north side  and for beauty.                              ev. 8. 7, 30.

in length there shall be hangings of a   3 And c thou shalt speak unto all   u'.2  6

hundred cubits long, and his twenty  that are wise hearted, dwhom I have  C ch. 31.6. &

pillars and their twenty sockets of filled with the spirit of wisdom, that  36 1.

brass; the hooks of the pillars and  they may make Aaron's garments to   3. 3,31. &

their fillets of silver.                consecrate him, that he may minister

12 ~ Andfor the breadth of the court unto me in the priest's office.

on the west side shall be hangings of   4 And these are the garments which

fifty cubits: their pillars ten, and  they shall make;  a breastplate, and  e ver. 15.

their sockets ten.                      fan ephod, and   a robe, and ha broid-   ver. 6.

13 And the breadth of the court on  ered coat, a mitre, and a girdle: and  g vr. 31.

the east side eastward shall be fifty  they shall make holy garments for hver.39

cubits.                                 Aaron thy brother, and his sons, that

14 The hangings of one side of the  he may  minister unto  me in  the

gate shall be fifteen cubits: their pil- priest's office.

lars three, and their sockets three.      5 And they shall take gold, and

15 And on the other side shall be blue, and purple, and scarlet, and

hangings fifteen cubits: their pillars  fine linen.

three, and their sockets three.           6 I~ And they shall make the ephod  i ch. 39. 2.

16 T And for the gate of the court of gold, of blue, and of purple, of

shall be a hanging of twenty cubits, scarlet, and fine twined linen, with

of blue, and purple, and scarlet, and  cunning work.

fine twined linen, wrought with nee-   7 It shall have the two shoulderdlework: and their pillars shall be pieces thereof joined at the two edges

four, and their sockets four.           thereof; and so it shall be joined to17 All the pillars round about the  gether.

court shall be filleted with silver; their   8 And the  II curious girdle of the  II Or, emhooks shall be of silver, and their ephod, which is upon it, shall be

sockets of brass.                       of the same, according to the work

18 T The length of the court shall be  thereof; even of gold, of blue, and

a hundred cubits, and the breadth  purple, and scarlet, and fine twined

t Heb.fiftyby tfifty every where, and the height linen.'fty.       five cubits of fine twined linen, and   9 And thou shalt take two onyx

their sockets of brass.                 stones, and grave on them the names

19 All the vessels of the tabernacle  of the children of Israel:

in all the service thereof, and all the   10 Six of their names on one stone,

pins thereof, and all the pins of the  and the other six names of the rest on

court, shall be of brass.               the other stone, according to their

e Lev. 24. 2.    20 T And e thou shalt command the  birth.

children of Israel, that they bring   11 With the work of an engraver

thee pure oil olive beaten  for the  in stone, like the engravings of a

t Heb. to   light, to cause the lamp tto burn  signet, shalt thou engrave the two

ascend u.   always.                                 stones with the names of the children

f ch. 26.31,.  21 In the tabernacle of the congre- of Israel: thou shalt make them  to

g ch. 30. 8.    gation f without the vail, which is  be set in ouches of gold.

1 Sam. 3.3.   before the testimony, gAaron and his   12 And thou shalt put the two stones

2 Chr. 13.11.

h ch. 28. 43.   sons shall order it from  evening to  upon the shoulders of the ephod for

29. 9, 28.   morning before the LORD: h it shall be stones of memorial unto the children  k ver. 29

Lev. 3.17. &

16. 34. & 24.9. a statute for ever unto their genera- of Israel: and k Aaron shall bear their  ch. 39.7.

Num. 18. 2. tions on the behalf of the children of names before the LORD upon his two  1 See Josh. 4.

& 19. 21.                                                                                    7.

1 Sam. 30.25. Israel.                               shoulders'for a memorial.               Zech. 6.14.
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The breastplate and                      EXODUS.                          the robe of the ephod.

B.C. 1491.   13 T And thou shalt make ouches the breastplate be not loosed from   B.C. 1491.

^~^~'  of gold;                                  the ephod.

14 And two chains of pure gold at  29 And Aaron shall bear the names

the ends; of wreathen work shalt of the children of Israel in the breastthou  make them, and fasten  the plate of judgment upon his heart,

wreathen chains to the ouches.        when he goeth in unto the holy place,

mch. 39. 8.    15 ~ And mthou shalt make the "for a memorial before the LORD con- over. 12.

breastplate of judgment with cunning  tinually.

work; after the work of the ephod   30 T And Pthou shalt put in the  pLev.8.8.

thou shalt make it; of gold, of blue, breastplate of judgment the Urim and  Dent.33. 8.

and of purple, and of scarlet, and of the Thummim; and they shall be  1 Sam. 28.6.

fine twined linen, shalt thou make it. upon Aaron's heart, when he goeth  Neh. 7. 65

16  Foursquare it shall be being  in before the LORD: and Aaron shall

doubled; a span shall be the length  bear the judgment of the children of

thereof, and a span shall be the breadth  Israel upon his heart before the LORD

nch. 39.10,&c. thereof.                          continually.

t Heb. fill in  17n And thou shalt t set in it settings   31 T And qthou shalt make the robe q ch. 39. 22.

it jiings of of stones, even four rows of stones: of the ephod all of blue.

I Or, ruby.  the first row shall be a I sardius, a to-  32 And there shall be a hole in

paz, and a carbuncle: this shall be the  the top of it, in the midst thereof: it

first row.                            shall have a binding of woven work

18 And the second row shall be an  round about the hole of it, as it were

emerald, a sapphire, and a diamond.   the hole of an habergeon, that it be

19 And the third row a ligure, an  not rent.

agate, and an amethyst.                33 T And beneath upon the II hem of II Or, skirts.

20 And the fourth row a beryl, and  it thou shalt make pomegranates of

an onyx, and a jasper: they shall be blue, and of purple, and of scarlet,

tHeb.lillings. set in gold in their t inclosings.  round about the hem  thereof; and

21 And the stones shall be with the bells of gold between them  round

names of the children of Israel, twelve, about:

according to their names, like the en-  34 A golden bell and a pomegranate,

gravings of a signet; every one with  a golden bell and a pomegranate, upon

his name shall they be according to  the hem of the robe round about.

the twelve tribes.                     35 And it shall be upon Aaron to

22 T And thou shalt make upon  minister: and his sound shall be heard

the breastplate chains at the ends of when he goeth in unto the holy place

wreathen work of pure gold.           before the LORD, and when he cometh

23 And thou shalt make upon the  out, that he die not.

breastplate two rings of gold, and   36 T And rthou shalt make a plate  rch. 39.30.

shalt put the two rings on the two  of pure gold, and grave upon it, like  Zech. 14. 20.

ends of the breastplate.             the engravings of a signet, HOLI24 And thou shalt put the two  NESS TO THE LORD.

wreathen chains of gold in'the two   37 And thou shalt put it on a blue

rings which are on the ends of the  lace, that it may be upon the mitre;

breastplate.                          upon the forefront of the Iitre it

25 And the other two ends of the two  shall be.

wreathen chains thou shalt fasten in  38 And it shall be upon Aaron's

the two ouches, and put them on the forehead, that Aaron may "bear the  s ver. 43.

shoulderpieces of the ephod before it. iniquity of the holy things, which the  Lev. 10.17 &

26 ~ And thou shalt make two rings children of Israel shall hallow in all  Num. 18. 1.

of gold, and thou shalt put them  their holy gifts; and it shall be always  Ez. 4. 4, 5, 6.

upon the two ends of the breastplate  upon his forehead, that they may be  John 1.29.

Heb. 9. 28.

in the border thereof, which is in the  taccepted before the LORD.           1 Pet. 2. 24.

side of the ephod inward.              39 I And thou shalt embroider the  t Lev. 1.4.

27 And two other rings of gold thou  coat of fine linen, and thou shalt make  11

shalt make, and shalt put them on  the mitre of fine linen, and thou shalt  Is.567.

the'two sides of the ephod under- make the girdle of needlework.

neath, toward the forepart thereof,  40 ~ "And for Aaron's sons thou  u ver.4.

over against the other coupling there- shalt make coats, and thou shalt make   h.39. 27, 28,

of, above the curious girdle of the  for them  girdles, and bonnets shalt  Ez. 44.17,

ephod.                                thou make for them, for glory and for s

x ch. 29. 7. &c

28 And they shall bind the breast- beauty.                                 30. 30. & 40.

plate by the rings thereof unto the   41 And thou shalt put them  upon   lsev.1'

y ch 29. 9. &c.

rings of the ephod with a lace of Aaron thy brother, and his sons with  Lev. ch.'8.

blue, that it may be above the cu- him; and shalt xanoint them, and  Heb.7.28.

rious girdle of the ephod, and that Y  consecrate them, and sanctify them,  their, hand..84



The sacrifice and ceremonies               E X    D U S.                 of consecrating the priests.

B. C. 1491. that they may minister unto me in  pour all the blood beside the bottom   B. C. 1491.'~v-J     the priest's office.                    of the altar.

42 And thou shalt make them   linen   13 And "thou shalt take all the fat o Lev. 3.3

t Heb. flesh breeches to cover t their nakedness; that covereth the inwards, and IIthe  II It seemeth

f ehei na- from the loins even unto the thighs  caul that is above the liver, and the   da the

tHeb. be.   they shall t reach:                     two kidneys, and the fat that is upon   brew  Doctors, to be

z c. 39. 28.    43 And they shall be upon Aaron, them, and burn them upon the altar.   the midrib.

16. 4.     and upon his sons, when they come   14 But P the flesh of the bullock, and  p Lev. 4. 11,

Ez. 44.18.  in unto the tabernacle of the con- his skin, and his dung, shalt thou   12, 21.

Heb. 13. 11.

gregation, or when they come near burn with fire without the camp: it

a ch. 20. 26.   aunto the altar to minister in the holy  is a sin offering.

b Lev. 5.1, 17. place; that they b bear not iniquity,   15 IT q Thou shalt also take one ram; q Lev. 8. 18.

20.19,20.&  and die: it shall be a statute for ever and Aaron and his sons shall rput r Lev. l.4-9.

22. 9.

Num. 9.13.  unto him and his seed after him.       their hands upon the head of the ram.

c ch18. 22.                                          16 And thou shalt slay the ram, and

Cch. 27. 21.

Lev. 17. 7.        CHAPTER  XXIX.                  thou shalt take his blood, and sprinkle

The sacrifice and ceremonies of consecrating the it round about upon the altar.

priests. 38 The continual burnt offering. 45 God's  17 And thou shalt cut the ram  in

promise to dwell among the children of Israel.    pieces, and wash the inwards of him,

A    ND this is the thing that thou  and his legs, and put them unto his

shalt do unto them  to hallow  pieces, and II unto his head.              II Or, upon.

them, to minister unto me in the   18 And thou shalt burn the whole

a Lev. 8.2.   priest's office: aTake one young bul- ram  upon the altar: it is a burnt

lock, and two rams without blemish,  offering unto the LORD: it is a S sweet s Gen. 8.21

b Lev. 2.4. &   2 And b unleavened bread, and cakes  savour, an offering made by fire unto

6.20,21,22.  unleavened tempered with oil, and  the LORD.

wafers unleavened anointed with oil:  19  t And thou shalt take the other t ver. 3.

of wheaten flour shalt thou  make  ram; and Aaron and his sons shall put   ev. 8.22.

them.                                   their hands upon the head of the ram.

3 And thou shalt put them into one   20 Then shalt thou kill the ram, and

basket, and bring them in the basket, take of his blood, and put it upon the

with the bullock and the two rams.   tip of the right ear of Aaron, and upon

4 And Aaron and his sons thou shalt the tip of the right ear of his sons, and

bring unto the door of the tabernacle  upon the thumb of their right hand,

c ch. 40.12.   of the congregation, c and shalt wash  and upon the great toe of their right

Lev. 8. 2.  them with water.                       foot, and sprinkle the blood upon the

d ch. 28. 2.  5 dAnd thou shalt take the garments, altar round about.

ev. 8. 7.    and put upon Aaron the coat, and the   21 And thou shalt take of the blood

robe of the ephod, and the ephod, and  that is upon the altar, and of "the  uch. 30.25,31.

the breastplate, and gird him  with  anointing oil, and sprinkle it upon  Lev. 8.30.

ch. 28.8.    e the curious girdle of the ephod:    Aaron, and upon his garments, and

fLev. 8.9.   6 fAnd thou shalt put the mitre  upon his sons, and upon the garupon  his head, and  put the holy  ments of his sons with him: and   he  w ver. 1.

crown upon the mitre.                   shall be hallowed, and his garments,  Heb. 9.22.

7 Then shalt thou take the anoint- and his sons, and his sons' garments

g ch. 28.41. &  ing   oil, and pour it upon his head, with him.

ev. 812.  and anoint him.                           22 Also thou shalt take of the ram

10.7.& 2110.  8 And hthou shalt bring his sons, the fat and the rump, and the fat

eum. 35.25. and put coats upon them.                that covereth the inwards, and the

v.   9 And thou shalt gird them  with  caul above the liver, and the two kidt Heb. bind.  girdles, Aaron and his sons, and t put neys, and the fat that is upon them,

i Num. 18.7.  the bonnets on them: and ithe priest's  and the right shoulder; for it is a

office shall be theirs for a perpetual ram of consecration:

t Heb. fill the statute: and thou shalt t k consecrate   23 x And one loaf of bread, and one  x Lev. 8. 26.

hand of.   Aaron and his sons.                     cake of oiled bread, and one wafer

Lev.8.22,&c.  10 And thou shalt cause a bullock  out of the basket of the unleavened

eb. 7.28.   to be brought before the tabernacle  bread that is before the LORD:

I Lev. 1.4. &   of the congregation; and'Aaron and   24 And thou shalt put all in the

8.14.      his sons shall put their hands upon  hands of Aaron, and in the hands of

the head of the bullock.                his sons; and shalt II Y wave them for  II Or, shake to

11 And thou shalt kill the bullock  a wave offering before the LORD.           andfro.

before the LORD, by the door of the   25 ZAnd thou shalt receive them of z Lev. 8. 28

tabernacle of the congregation.         their hands, and burn them upon the

m Lev. 8.15.   12 And thou mshalt take of the blood  altar for a burnt offering, for a sweet

n ch. 27. 2. &   of the bullock, and put it upon n the  savour before the LORD: it is an offer30. 2      horns of the altar with thy finger, and  ing made by fire unto the LORD.
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The ram  of the consecration.               EXODUS.                    The continual burnt ofering.

B. C. 1491.   26 And thou shalt take athe breast   40 And with the one lamb a tenth  B. C. 1491.

v'  of the ram  of Aaron's consecration, deal of flour mingled with the fourth    ~v'

a Le. 8. 29.  and wave it for a wave offering before  part of a hin of beaten oil; and the

b s. 99.6.   the LORD: and bit shall be thy part.  fourth part of a hin of wine for a

cLev. 7.31,34.  27 And thou shalt sanctify Cthe breast drink offering.

Nun. 18. 11,  of the wave offering, and the shoulder   41 And the other lamb thou shalt

Deut. 18. 3.  of the heave offering, which is waved, Y offer at even, and shalt do thereto  y 1 Kings 18.

and which is heaved up, of the ram of according to the meat offering of the   29316.1

the consecration, even of that which is morning, and according to the drink   Ezra 9.4,5.

Ps. 141. 2.

for Aaron, and of that which is for his  offering thereof, for a sweet savour,  Dan. 9. 21.

sons:                                   an  offering made by fire unto the

28 And it shall be Aaron's and his  LORD.

d Lev. 10. 15.  sons' d by a statute for ever from the   42 This shall be Z a continual burnt z ver. 38.

children of Israel; for it is a heave of- offering throughout your generations   h. 28.6

e Lev. 7. 34.  fering: and e it shall be a heave offer- at the door of the tabernacle of the  Dan. 8.11,12,

ing from the children of Israel of the  congregation before the LORD,  where  a ch. 25. 22.

sacrifice of their peace offerings, even  I will meet you, to speak there unto  30. 6, 36.

their heave offering unto the LORD.   thee.                                       Nu. 17. 4.

29 T And the holy garments of Aaron   43 And there I will meet with the

f Num. 20. 26, f shall be his sons' after him, g to be  children of Israel, and II the tabernacle  II Or, Israel.

28.        anointed therein, and to be consecra-  b shall be sanctified by my glory.         b ch. 40. 34.

g Num. 18. t.                                                                                 1 Kings 8. 11.

&    35. 25.    ted in them.                         44 And I will sanctify the tabernacle   2 Chr. 5. 4.

t Heb. he of   30 And ththat son that is priest in  of the congregation, and the altar: I  & 7.1, 2,3.

his ons'.    his stead shall put them  on iseven  will Csanctify also both Aaron and his  Hag. 2. 79.

h Num. 20. 28.                                                                                Hag. 2. 7. 9.

Lev. 8. 35 &  days, when he cometh into the taber- sons, to minister to me in the priest's  Mal. 3.

congregation  &                                                     c Lev. 21. 15.

9.1, 8.    nacle of the congregation to minister office.                                     c 22. 9,16.

in the holy place.                        45 ~ And dI will dwell among the  d Ex. 25. 8.

31 ~ And thou shalt take the ram   children of Israel, and will be their  Zech. 2. 10.

k Lev. 8. 31.  of the consecration, and kseethe his  God.                                     John 14.17,

flesh in the holy place.                  46 And they shall know that e  am   2 Cor. 6.16.

32 And Aaron and his sons shall eat the LORD  their God, that brought  Rev. 21.3.

1 Matt 12.4.  the flesh of the ram, and the' bread  them forth out of the land of Egypt, e h. 20. 2.

that is in the basket, by the door of that I may dwell among them: I am

the tabernacle of the congregation.    the LORD their God.

m Lev. 10.14,  33 And mthey shall eat those things            CHAPTER  XXX

15,1.     wherewith the atonement was made,                 CHAPTER XXX.

to consecrte and  o sanctiy th:The altar of incense. 11 7the ransom of souls. 17

to consecrate and to sanctify them:   The brazen laver. 22 The holy anointing oil. 34

nLev. 22. 10.  "but a stranger shall not eat thereof,   The composition of the perfume.

because they are holy.                    AND thou shalt make  an altar b to  a ch. 37. 25. &

34 And if aught of the flesh of the -I  burn incense upon: of shittim   b40.5.

b See ver. 7,8,

consecrations, or of the bread, remain  wood shalt thou make it.                 10.

o Lev. 8.3.   unto the morning, then "thou shalt   2 A cubit shall be the length thereof,  Rev. 8. 3.

burn the remainder with fire: it shall and a cubit the breadth thereof; fournot be eaten, because it is holy.       square shall it be, and  two  cubits

35 And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, shall be the height thereof: the horns

and to his sons, according to all things  thereof shall be of the same.

P Ex. 40.12.  which I have commanded thee: Pseven   3 And thou shalt overlay it with pure

Lev.8.3    days shalt thou consecrate them.         gold, the t top thereof, and the t sides  t Heb. roof.

q Heb. 10. 11.   36 And thou shalt  offer every day  thereof round about, and the horns  tHeb.walls.

a bullock for a sin offering for atone- thereof; and thou shalt make unto it

ment: and thou shalt cleanse the altar, a crown of gold round about.

when thou hast made an atonement   4 And two golden rings shalt thou

rch. 30.26,28, for it, rand thou shalt anoint it, to  make to it under the crown of it, by

29. & 40. 10.

sanctify it.                            the two t corners thereof, upon the  t Heb. ribs.

37 Seven days thou shalt make an  two sides of it shalt thou make it;

atonement for the altar, and sanctify  and they shall be for places for the

a ch. 40. 10.   it;  and it shall be an altar most holy:  staves to bear it withal.

t ch. 30. 29.   twhatsoever toucheth the altar shall   5 And thou shalt make the staves

Matt. 23. 19.

uNum 28. 3  be holy.                                 of shittim  wood, and overlay them

1Chr. 16. 40.  38 ~ Now this is that which thou  with gold.

2 Chr. 2.4. &

13 11..&31.3. shalt offer upon the altar; " two lambs   6 And thou shalt put it before the

Ezra 3.3.   of the first year Wday by day contin- vail that is by the ark of the testi2. & 12. 11. ually.                                 mony, before the   mercyseat that is  cch. 25.21,22.

x 2 Kings 16.   3  The one lamb thou shalt offer  in  over the testimony, where I will meet

Ez.46. 1 14  the morning; and the other lamb thou  with thee.

15.        shalt offer at even:                      7 And Aaron shall burn thereon
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The ransom  of souls.                       EXODUS.                          The holy anointing oil.

B. C. 1491. t d sweet incense every morning: when   21 So they shall wash their hands  B. C. 1491.

e he dresseth the lamps, he shall burn  and their feet, that they die not: and

t eb incense incense upon it.                        w it shall be a statute for ever to them, w ch. 28. 43.

it Or, setteth   8 And when Aaron  II lighteth  the  even to him and to his seed throughHeb.  cau  lamps tat even, he shall burn incense  out their generations.

to ascend.   upon it, a perpetual incense before the   22 I Moreover the LORD spake unto

t Heb.between  LORD throughout your generations.    Moses, saying,

the two evens,

ch. 12. 6.    9 Ye shall offer no f strange incense   23 Take thou also unto thee  prin- x Cant. 4. 14.

d ver. 34.    thereon, nor burnt sacrifice, nor meat cipal spices, of pure Y myrrh five hun-  EZ. 27. 22.

1 Sam. 2. 28.  r                                                                              Ps. 45. 8.

1 Chr. 23.. offering; neither shall ye pour drink  dred shekels, and of sweet cinnamon   Prov. 7.17.

Luke 1. 9.   offering thereon.                      half so much, even two hundred and

e ch. 27. 21.    10 And g Aaron shall make an atone- fifty shekels, and of sweet Z calamus  z Cant. 4.14.

g Lev.. 1.8.  ment upon the horns of it once in a  two hundred and fifty shekels,            Jer. 6.20.

& 23. 27.    year with the blood of the sin offering   24 And of a cassia five hundred shek- a Ps. 45.8.

of atonements; once in the year shall els, after the shekel of the sanctuary,

he make atonement upon it through- and of oil olive a b hin:                     b ch. 29. 40.

out your generations: it is most holy   25 And thou shalt make it an oil of

unto the LORD.                          holy ointment, an ointment compound

hch. 38 25.    11 5 And the LORD spake unto Mo- after the artofthe i apothecary: itshall I Or, perfuNum. 1. 2, 5. ses, saying,                          be c a holy anointing oil.               c ch. 37. 29.

& 26. 2.

2 am.24.2.   12 h When thou takest the sum  of   26 d And thou shalt anoint the taber-  Num. 35.5.

Ps. 89. 20. &

t Heb. them  the children  of Israel after t their nacle of the congregation therewith,  133. 2.

that are tobe number, then shall they give every  and the ark of the testimony,              d ch. 40.9.

numbered.                                                                                     Lev. 8. 10.

i See Num. 31. man a ransom for his soul unto the   27 And the table and all his vessels,  Num. 7.1.

Job 33. 24.&  LORD, when thou numberest them; and the candlestick and his vessels,

36. 18.    that there be no kplague among them, and the altar of incense,

Ps. 49. 7.

Matt. 228.  when thou numberest them.                28 And the altar of burnt offering

Mark 10. 45.   13 lThis they shall give, every one  with all his vessels, and the laverand

1 Tim. 2.6.

lPet.1.18,19. that passeth among them  that are  his foot.

k2Sam. 24.15. numbered, half a shekel after the   29 And thou shalt sanctify them,

1 Matt. 17. 24. shekel of the sanctuary: (ma shekel that they may be most holy: e what-  e ch. 29. 37.

m Lev. 27. 25.

Num 3. 7.  is twenty gerahs:) "a half shekel soever toucheth them shall be holy.

Ez. 45. 12.   shall be the offering of the LORD.     30 fAnd thou shalt anoint Aaron and  f c. 29.7, &c.

n ch. 38. 26.                                                                                Lea. 8. 12, 30.

nch.3.    14 Every one that passeth among  his sons, and consecrate them, that ev8

o Job 34.19.  them that are numbered, from twenty  they may minister unto me in the

Prov. 22. 2.  years old and above, shall give an of- priest's office.

Co. 25.   fering unto the LORD.                      31 And thou shalt speak unto the

t Heb. multi-  15 The ~rich shall not tgive more, children of Israel, saying, This shall

P ly.       and the poor shall not tgive less, than  be a  holy  anointing oil unto  me

t Heb. dimin.

ish.       half a shekel, when they give an of- throughout your generations.

fering unto the LORD, to make an   32 Upon man's flesh shall it not be

P ver. 12.  P atonement for your souls.              poured, neither shall ye make any

16 And thou shalt take the atone-  other like it, after the composition of

ment-money of the children of Israel, it: git is holy, and it shall be holy  g ver. 25,37.

q ch. 38. 25.   and qshalt appoint it for the service  unto you.

of the tabernacle of the congregation;   33 h Whosoever compoundeth  any h ver. 38

r Nu. 16. 40. that it may be ra memorial unto the  like it, or whosoever putteth any of

children of Israel before the LORD, to  it upon a stranger, ishall even be cut' Gen. 17.14.

make an atonement for your souls.    off from his people.                         Lev. 7.,21.

17 IT And the LORD spake unto Mo-   34 ~ And the LoRD said unto Moses,

ses, saying,                            k Take unto thee sweet spices, stac-  kch. 25. 6.

s ch. 38.8.  18 sThou shalt also make a laver of te, and onycha, and galbanum; these   7.29.

1 Kings7.8. brass, and his foot also of brass, to  sweet spices with pure frankincense:

t ch. 40. 7, 30.  wash withal: and thou shalt t put it of each shall there be a like weight:

between the tabernacle of the con-   35 And thou shalt make it a pergregation and the  altar, and thou  fume, a confection'after the art of i ver. 25.

shalt put water therein.                the apothecary, t tempered together,    Heb. salted,

Lev. 2. 13.

uch. 40.31,32.  19 For Aaron and his sons "shall pure and holy:                               Lev.13.

Ps.N6.6

Is. 52.'11.    wash  their  hands  and  their feet   36 And thou shalt beat some of it

John 1.10.  thereat.                                very small, and put of it before the

20 When they go into the tabernacle  testimony in the tabernacle of the

of the congregation, they shall wash  congregation, "where I will meet m ch. 29. 42.

LEv. 16.2.

with water, that they die not; or with thee:   it shall be unto you  n ver. 32.

when they come near to the altar to  most holy.                                   ch. 29. 37.

minister, to burn offering made by   37 And as for the perfume which   Lev. 2.3.

fire unto the LORD.                     thou shalt make, "ye shall not make  o ver. 32.
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Bezaleel and Aho7iab called.                   EXODU S.                    Aaron maketh a golden calf.

B.C. 1491.  to yourselves according to the com- in the "seventh is the sabbath of rest,  B. C. 1491.'~^~' —/    I position thereof: it shall be unto thee  tholy to the LORD: whosoever doeth'~'

holy for the LORD.                         any work in the sabbath day, he shall uGen. 2.2.

ch. 16. 23. &

ver. 33.     38 P Whosoever shall make like unto  surely be put to death.                         20. 10.

that, to smell thereto, shall even be   16 Wherefore the children of Israel  t Heb. holicut off from his people.                  shall keep the sabbath, to observe the

sabbath throughout their generations,

CHAPTER  XXXI.                   for a perpetual covenant.

Bezaleel and Aholiab are called and qualified for the   17 It is xa sign between me and the      ver. 13.

work of the tabernacle. 12 The observance of the                                     Ez. 20. 12,20.

sabbath is again commanded. 18 Moses receiveth the children of Israel for ever: for Y in  y Gen. 1. 31. &

two tables.                              six days the LORD made heaven and   2.2.

A ND  the LORD spake unto Moses, earth, and on the seventh day he restsaying,                              ed, and was refreshed.

a ch.35. 30. &    2 "See, I have called by name Be-   18 ~T And he gave unto Moses, when

36. 1.      zaleel the b son of Uri, the son of Hur, he had made an end of communing

of the tribe of Judah:                     with  him  upon  mount Sinai, z two  z ch. 24. 12. &

c ch. 35. 31.    3 And I have c filled him  with the  tables of testimony, tables of stone,  If:    16 &

1 Kings 7.14. spirit of God, in wisdom, and in un- written with the finger of God.                 Deut. 4.13. &

3. 22. & 9. 10,

derstanding, and in  knowledge, and                            1.

in all manner of workmanship,                      CHAPTER  XXXII.                    2 Cor. 3. 3.

4 To devise cunning works, to work  The people, in the absence of Moses, cause Aaron to

imake a calf. 7 God is angered thereby. 11 At

in gold, and in silver, and in brass,   i the entreaty of Moses he is appeased. 15 Moses corn5 And in cutting of stones, to set   eth d..n with the tables. 19 He breaketh them. 20

He destroyeth the calf. 22 Aaron's excuse for himthem, and in carving of timber, to work   self. 25 Moses causeth the idolaters to be slain. 30

in all manner of workmanship.               Heprayethfor the people.

6 And I, behold, I have given with  A    ND when the people saw that Mod ch. 35. 34.   him dAholiab, the son of Ahisamach,          ses   delayed to come down out  a ch. 24. 18.

of the tribe of Dan: and in the hearts  of the mount, the people gathered   Dent. 9. 9.

ech. 28. 3. &   of all that are  wise hearted I have  themselves together unto Aaron, and

35. l, 35.    put wisdom, that they may make all said unto him, bUp, make us gods, b Acts 7.40.

that I have commanded thee;               which shall ego before us; for as for  c ch. 13. 21.

f ch. 36. 8.  7 fThe tabernacle of the congrega- this Moses, the man that brought us

g ch. 37. 1.    tion, and g the ark of the testimony, up out of the land of Egypt, we wot

h ch. 37. 6.    and hthe mercyseat that is thereup-  not what is become of him.

t Heb. vessels,  on, and all the t furniture of the tab-   2 And Aaron said unto them, Break

ernacle,                                  off the d golden earrings, which are in  d Judg. 8. 24,

i ch. 37. 10.  8 And'the table and his furniture, the ears of your wives, of your sons,  25,26, 27.

k ch. 37. 7.    and k the pure candlestick with all his  and of your daughters, and bring them

furniture, and the altar of incense,    unto me.

i ch. 38. 1.  9 And' the altar of burnt offering   3 And all the people brake off the

mcl. 38. 8.    with all his furniture, and mthe laver  golden earrings which were in their

and his foot,                             ears, and brought them unto Aaron.

ch. 39. 1.41.   10 And'the clothes of service, and   4 eAnd he received them  at their  e ch. 20. 23.

Num. 4.5,6,                                                                                        Deut. 9. 16.

Num. 4.5,6'the holy garments for Aaron the priest, hand, and fashioned it with a graving   Judg. 17.3,4.

and the garments of his sons, to min-  tool, after he had made it a molten   1Kingsl2.28.

ister in the priest's office,              calf: and  they said, These be thy   Ps. 106.19.

o ch. 30.25,31.  11 ~And the anointing oil, and P sweet gods, 0  Israel, which brought thee   Is. 46.6.

& 37. 29.                                                                                         Acts 7. 41.

pch. 30. 34. &  incense for the holy place: according  up out of the land of Egypt.                Rom. 1. 23.

37. 29.     to all that I have commanded thee   5 And when Aaron saw it, he built

shall they do..             an altar before it; and Aaron made

12 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo- fproclamation, and said, To morrow   f Lev. 23. 2,4,

ses, saying,                              is a feast to the LORD.                     2ings10.20.

13 Speak thou also unto the chil-   6 And  they rose up early on the   2Chr.30.5.

q Lev. 19. 3,   dren  of Israel, saying, q Verily  my  morrow, and offered burnt offerings,

3E0. 20612,0. sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a  and brought peace offerings; and the

& 44. 24.   sign between me and you throughout  g people sat down to eat and to drink, g 1 cor. 10. 7.

your generations; that ye may know   and rose up to play.                            hver. 1.

that I am the LORD that doth sanctify   7 ~ And the LORD said unto Moses,  Deut. 9.12.

you.                                      h Go, get thee down; for thy people, iGen 61112

r ch. 20. 8.  14 rYe shall keep the sabbath there-  which thou broughtest out of the land   Deut. 4.16. &.

Dent. 5.12.  fore; for it is holy unto you.  Every  of Egypt,'have corrupted themselves:  32. 5.

Ez. 20. 12.                                                  yp                                   Judg. 2. 19.

one that defileth it shall surely be put   8 They have turned aside quickly   Hos. 9. 9.

a ch. 35.2.    to death: for   whosoever doeth any  out of the way which k I commanded  k ch. 20.3, 4,

Num. 15. 35.                                                                                      23.

work therein, that soul shall be cut them: they have made them a molten   Deut. 9.16.

off from among his people.                calf, and have worshipped it, and have   I Kigs 12.

t ch. 20. 9.  15 t Six days may work be done; but sacrificed thereunto, and said,' These   28.
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God is angered thereby.                      EXODUS.                           The idolaters are slain.

B. C. 1491. be thy gods, 0  Israel, which  have  that thou hast brought so great a sin  B. C. 1491.

~v~' - brought thee up out of the land of upon them?

Egypt.                                    22 And Aaron  said, Let not the

mch. 33. 3, 5.   9 And the LoRD said unto Moses, m I  anger of my lord wax  hot: Cthou  c ch. 14. 11. &

34. 9.                                                                                      15. 24. & 16. 2,

313..  have seen this people, and, behold, it knowest the people, that they are  20, 28. & 17.

& 31. 27.    is a stiffnecked people:                set on mischief.                          2, 4.

2 Chr. 30. 8.   10 Now therefore "let me alone, that   23 For they said unto me,  Make  d ver. 1.

Acts 7. 51.   ~my wrath may wax hot against them, us gods, which shall go before us:

Dent. 9. 14,  and that I may consume them: and  for as for this Moses, the man that

och. 22. 24.   P I will make of thee  a great na- brought us up  out of the land of

P Num. 14.12. tion.                                   Egypt, we wot not what is become

t Heb. the    11 qAnd Moses besought t tht LORD  of him.

face of the

LORD.      his God, and said, LORD, why doth   24 And I said unto them, Whosoever

q Deut. 9. 18.  thy wrath wax hot against thy peo- hath any gold, let them  break it off.

26, 27, 28, 29.  pie, which  thou hast brought forth  So they gave it me: then I cast it

& 106. 23.  * out of the land of Egypt with great into the fire, and there " came out this  e ver. 4.

power, and with a mighty hand?           calf.

rNum. 14. 13.  12 r Wherefore should the Egyptians   25 T And when Moses saw that the

~Deut. 9. 2.&  speak, and say, For mischief did he  people were fnaked, (for Aaron shad  f ch. 33. 4,5.

bring them  out, to slay them  in the  made them  naked unto their shame 2 Chr.28.19.

mountains, and to consume them from   among t their enemies,)                      t Heb. those

the face of the earth? Turn from thy   26 Then. Moses stood in the gate of  tat r

8 ver. 14.    fierce wrath, and Srepent of this evil the camp, and said, Who is on the

against thy people.                      LORD'S side? let him  come unto me.

13 Remember Abraham, Isaac, and  And all the sons of Levi gathered

Israel, thy servants, to whom  thou  themselves together unto him.

t Gen. 22.16.  tswarest by thine own self, and saidst   27 And he said unto them, Thus

Heb. 6. 13., ien. 12.7. &  unto them, "I will multiply your seed  saith the LORD God of Israel, Put

13.15. & 1.7, Ias the stars of heaven, and all this  every man his sword by his side, and

18.1 & 2.. &i                                            n                    gate       gate

28. 3. & 35.  land that I have spoken of will I give  go in  and out from  gate to  gate

11, 12.    unto your seed, and they shall inherit throughout the camp, and h slay every  h Num. 25. 5.

it for ever.                             man his brother, and every man his  De't. 33.9.

w Deut. 32.26.  14 And the LORD wrepented of the  companion, and every man his neigh2 Sam. 24.16. evil which he thought to do unto his  bour.                                      i Num. 25. 11,

1 chr. 21. 15.                                                                                 12v 13.

Jers. 106. 45.   people.                              28 And the children of Levi did ac-  Deut. 13.6Jer.18. 4.   pe1o. &. 910.

26.13,19.    15 ~I And x Moses turned, and went cording to the word of Moses: and   1 Sam. 15.18,

Joel 2.13.   down from  the mount, and the two  there fell of the people that day about  22. Prov. 21.

Jonah 3. 10.                                                                                   3. Zech. 13.3.

& 4.2.     tables of the testimony were in his  three thousand men.                            Matt. 10.37.

x Deut. 9.15.  hand: the tables were written on both   29 II For Moses had said, t Consecrate  I Or, And Motheir sides; on the one side and on  yourselves to day to the LORD, even   scrate yourthe other were they written,             every man upon his son, and upon   selves to day

to the LORD,

ch. 31. 18.    16 And the y tables were the work of his brother; that he may bestow   becuse every

God, and the writing was the writing  upon you a blessing this day.                 man hath

of God, graven upon the tables.           30  T And it came to pass on the   his son, and

17 And when Joshua heard the noise  morrow, that Moses said unto  the   gait his

brother, gfc.

of the people as they shouted, he said  people, kYe have sinned a great sinl: I Heb. Fitt

uftto Moses, There is a noise of war  and now I will go up unto the LORD;  your hands.

in the camp.                                        u neradventure I shall - make an atone-     20 23.

18 And he said, It is not the voice  ment for your sin.                           Luke 15. 18.

of them  that shout for mastery, nei-   31 And Moses "returned unto the      Sa. 16.12.

ther is it the voice of them  that cry  LORD, and said, Oh, this people have  m Num. 25:13.

t Heb. weak- fort being overcome; but the noise of sinned a great sin, and have "made  nDeut. 9.18.

ness.      them that sing do I hear.                 them gods of gold.                          ch. 20. 23.

19 ~T And it came to pass, as soon as   32 Yet now, if thou wilt forgive

z Deut. 9. 16, he came nigh unto the camp, that  he  their sin-; and if not, Pblot me, I  P Ps. 69. 28.

17.                                                                                            Rom. 9.3.

saw the calf, and the dancing: and  pray thee, qout of thy book which  q Ps. 56.8. &

Moses' anger waxed hot, and he cast thou hast written.                              Dan. 12.1.

the tables out of his hands, and brake   33 And the LORD said unto Moses,  Phil. 4. 3.

them beneath the mount.                  rWhosoever hath sinned against me,  Rev. 3. 5.

a Deut. 9.21.   20 "And he took the calf which they  him will I blot out of my book.            &20. 12, 15. &

had made, and burnt it in the fire, and   34 Therefore now go, lead the peo-.27.& 22.19.

ground it to powder, and strewed it ple unto the place of which I have   Ez. 18. 4.

upon the water, and made the chil-  spoken  unto  thee:  sbehold, mine  s ch. 33. 2,14,

dren of Israel drink of it.              Angel shall go before thee: never-  Num. 20. 16.

b Gen. 20. 9.    21  And  Moses said unto  Aaron, theless, tin the day when I visit, I  t Deut. 32.35.. did                                                                              Am. 3. 14.

& 26. 10.    bWhat did  this people unto thee, will visit their sin upon them.                Rom. 2. 5. 6.
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The tabernacle removed.                         EXODUS.                            God's promise to Moses.

B. C. 1491.   35 And the LORD plagued the peo-  the camp; but "his servant Joshua,  B. C. 1491.

pie, because  u they  made  the  calf. the son of Nun, a young man, depart-'v

2 Sam. 12 9.  which Aaron made.                           ed not out of the tabernacle.                u ch. 24. 13.

Acts 7. 41.

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                     12 ~ And Moses said unto the LORD,

The Lord refuseth to go as he had promised with the  See, xthou sayest unto me, Bring up     ch. 32. 34.

people. 4 The people mourn thereat. 7 The taber- this people: and thou hast not let me

nacle is removed out of the camp. 9 The Lordtatk-   hom thou wilt send with me.

ethrface to face with Moses. 12 Moses prayeth for  k no                          me.

God's presence, 18 and desireth to see his glory.  Yet thou hast said, Y I know  thee by  y'ver. 17.

A ND  the LORD said unto Moses, name, and thou hast also found grace   Ps.I. 6.

Depart, and go up hence, thou  in my sight.                                         Jer. 1.. 14

John 10. 14,

a ch. 32.7.    "and  the  people  which  thou  hast   13 Now  therefore, I pray thee,   if  15. 2 Tim. 2.

brought up out of the land of Egypt,  I have found grace in thy sight, ashew    19.

unto the land which  I sware unto  me now  thy way, that I may know                         5 ch. 34. 9.

Abraham, to  Isaac, and  to  Jacob, thee, that I may find grace in thy   27. 11.. 86.

b Gen. 12.7.   saying, b Unto thy seed will I give it:  sight: and consider that this nation                 119. 33.

ch. 32. 13.   2 cAnd I will send an Angel before  is bthy people.                                    ~ Deut. 9. 26.

e ch. 32. 34. &                                                                                        29 JoslI 17.

C4. 2.      thee; dand I will drive out the Ca-   14 And he said, c My presence'shall. 1J21.

ch. 13. 21. &

dDeut. 7.22.  naanite, the Amorite, and the Hittite, go with thee, and  I will give thee   40. 34-38.

Josh. 24.11.  and the Perizzite, the Hivite, and the  d rest.                                         Is. 63. 9.

Jebusite:                                     15 And he said unto him, "If thy   Joh. 21. 44.

e ch. 3. 8.   3   Unto a land flowing with milk  presence go not with me, carry us not   & 22.4. & 23.

fver. 15, 17.   and honey: ffor I will not go up in  up hence.                                         1 ver. 3.

the midst of thee; for thou  art a    16 For wherein shall it be known   ch. 34.9.

g ch. 32. 9. &   g stiffnecked people: lest h I consume  here that I and thy people have found

34.9. Deut. 9. thee in the way.                          grace in thy sight? fis it not in that  f Num. 14.14.

6,13.

hch. 23. 21. &   4  ~ And  when  the  people  heard  thou goest with us?  So   shall we     ch. 34. 10.

32.10. 10. Nm. these evil tidings, i they  mourned: be separated, I and thy people, from    2 sam. 7. 23.

Num. 21, 45.    k and no man did put on him  his or-  all the people that are upon the face   1 Kings 8.53.

39.         naments.                                     of the earth.. 147. 20

k Lev. 10. 6.    5 For the LORD had said unto Mo-   17 And the LORD said unto Mose~,

2 Sam. 19.27  ses, Say unto the children of Israel,  h I will do this thing also that thou  h Gen. 19. 21.

2 Kings 19.1. 1 Ye are a stiffnecked people: I will hast spoken: for ithou  hast found  i Jes. 12.

Ezra 9. 3.                                                                                           i vr 12

Esth. 4. 1, 4.  come up minto the midst of thee in a  grace in my sight, and I know  thee

2.2.Job. 20.   moment, and consume thee: therefore  by name.

11. Ez. 24.17, now put off thy ornaments from  thee,   18 And  he  said, I beseech  thee,

23 e. &26   that I may "know  what to do unto  shew me kthy glory.                                    k ver. 20.

m See Num.   thee.                                         19 And  he said,   I will make all    ch. 34.5, 6, 7.

16. 45, 46.   6 And the children of Israel stripped  my goodness pass before thee, and I   Jer. 31. 14.

n Dent. 8.2.   themselves of their ornaments by the  will proclaim  the name of the LORD

Ps. 139. 29.   mount Horeb.                              before thee; "and will be "gracious    Rom. 9.15,

7 And Moses took the tabernacle, to whom  I will be gracious, and will   Rom. 4.16.

and pitched it without the camp, afar  shew  mercy on whom  I will shew

o ch. 29. 42,43. off from  the camp, "and called it the  mercy.

Tabernacle of the congregation. And    20 And he said, Thou canst not see

it came to pass, that every one which  my face: for o there shall no man see  oGen. 32.30.

p Deut. 4.29.  Psought the LORD went out unto the  me, and live.                                       Judg. 6.22. &

2 Sam. 21. 1.  tabernacle of the congregation, which    21 And the LORD said, Behold, there   13.22. Is. 6.

was without the camp.                       is a place by me, and thou shalt stand   17. See ch. 24.

8 And it came to pass, when Moses  upon a rock:'1.

went out unto the tabernacle, that all   22 And it shall come to pass, while

the people rose up, and stood every  my glory passeth by, that I will put

q Num. 16.27. man qat his tent door, and  looked  thee Pin a cleft of the rock, and will  P Is. 2.21.

after Moses, until he was gone into  q cover thee with  my hand while I  q Ps. 91. 1, 4.

the tabernacle.                             pass by:

9 And it came to pass, as Moses en-   23 And I will take away mine hand,

tered into the tabernacle, the cloudy  and thou shalt see my back parts; but

pillar descended, and stood at the door  my face shall rnot be seen.                     r ver. 20.

of the  tabernacle, and  the LORD                    CHAPTER  XXXIV.                            18

3h. 25. 22. &  rtalked with Moses.                        The tables are renewed. 5 The name of the LORD

31.18.

Pa. 99. 7.    10 And all the people saw the cloudy    proclaimed. 8 Moses entreateth God to go with

them. 10 God maketh a covenant with them, repillar stand at the tabernacle door:   peating certain duties of the first table. 28 Moses

ch. 4.31.        all the people rose up and  wor-   afterforty days in the mount cometh down with the

and all the people rose up and  wor-   tables. 29 Hisface shineth, and he covereth itwith

shipped, every man in his tent door.          a vail.

ten. 3230.    11 And tthe LORD spake unto Moses                ND  the LORD said unto Moses, a ch. 32.16,19.

Num. 12. 8.a                                                                                          Deut. 10. 1.

Deut. 34. o.  face to face, as a man speaketh unto              Hew  thee two tables of stone. 2.

his friend.  And he turned again into  like unto the first: band I               will write   Deut. 10.2,4.
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God's name proclaimed.                          EXODUS.                             Certain  duties enjoined.

B. C. 1491.  upon these tables the words that were  the inhabitants of the land, and they   B. C. 1491.

in the first tables, which thou brakest.  f go a whoring after their gods, and do             v

2 And be ready in the morning, and  sacrifice unto their gods, and one g call  f Det. 31.16.

come up in the morning unto mount  thee, and thou heat of his sacrifice;    Jer. 3. 9.

Sinai, and present thyself there to me   16 And thou take of i their daughters  g Num. 25. 2.

c ch. 19. 20. &   ein the top of the mount.               unto thy sons, and their daughters kgo   1 Cor. 10. 27.

24. 12.       3 And no man shall d come up with  a whoring after their gods, and make  hPs. 106. 28.

ch. 19. 12,                                                                                           1 Cor. B. 4,7,

13. 21.     thee, neither let any man be  seen  thy sons go a whoring after their gods.  10.

throughout all the  mount; neither   17'Thou shalt make thee no molten  i Dent. 7.3.

1 Kings 11.2.

let the flocks nor herds feed before  gods.                                               Ezr9.2.

that mount.                                   18 ~T The feast of " unleavened bread   Neh. 13. 25.

4 IT And he hewed two tables of stone  shalt thou  keep.  Seven  days thou                 1 Kings 11.4.

like unto the first; and Moses rose  shalt eat unleavened bread, as I com-  1 ch. 32.8.

up early in the morning, and went up  manded thee, in the time of the month   Lev. 19.4.

mach. 12. 15.

e ch. 33. 19.   unto mount Sinai, as the LORD had  Abib: for in the "month Abib thou        23. 15.

Num. 14. 17.  commanded him, and took in his hand  camest out from  Egypt.                            a ch. 13. 4.

f Num. 14.18.

2 Chr. 30. 9.  the two tables of stone.                   19 oAll that openeth the matrix is  o ch. 13.2,12.

Neh. 9. 17.                                                                                           & 22. 29.

Nob. 9.1. &   5 And the LORD descended in the  mine; and every firstling among thy   Ez. 4430.

Ps. 86. 15. &

103. 8. & ill. cloud, and stood with him  there, and  cattle, whether ox or sheep, that is   Luke 2.23.

4. & 112. 4. &   proclaimed the name of the LORD.    male.

Joel 2.13.'6 And the LORD  passed by before   20 But P the firstling of an ass thou   Num. 18. 15.

Ps. 31. 19.   him, and proclaimed, The LORD, The  shalt redeem  with  a II lamb: and if  II Or. kid.

Rom. 2. 4.

h Ps. 57.10. &  LORD f God, merciful and  gracious, thou redeem  him'iot, then shalt thou

108.4.      longsuffering, and abundant in g good-  break his neck.  All the firstborn of

i Dch. 5.10.   ness and h truth,                          thy  sons thou  shalt redeem.  And

Ps. 86. i5.   7'Keeping  mercy  for thousands, none shall appear before me q empty.   q ch. 23.15.

Dan. 9.4.    kforgiving iniquity and transgression    21 TT rSix days thou shalt work, but   DeSam. 16. 168.

k Ps. 103.3. &  and sin, and'that will by no means  on the seventh day thou shalt rest:  2 Sam. 24.24.

130. 4.                                                                                               r ch. 20. 9. &

Dan. 9. 9.    clear the guilty; visiting the iniquity  in  earing time and in harvest thou  rc. 120.. &2.

Eph. 4.32.   of the fathers upon the children, and  shalt rest.                                       Dent. 5.12,13.

ic. 23.7 2   upon the children's children, unto the   22       And thou shalt observe the    cL 23 164.

Josh. 24. 19.  third and to the fourth generation.       feast of weeks, of the firstfruits of  Deut. 16. 10,

MJob 10. 1    8 And Moses made haste, and m bow-  wheat harvest, and the feast of in-   13.

Nah. 1. 3.    ed his head toward the  earth, and  gathering at the t year's end.                      t Heb. revoliich. 4.31.    worshipped.                                  23 ~ t'Thrice in  the year shall all              of the

n ch. 33.15,16y                                                                                        year.

o ch. 33. 3.  9 And he said, If now  I have found  your men children appear before the  t ch. 23.14.17.

PDeut. 32. 9.  grace in thy sight, 0 Lord, "let my  Lord GOD, the God of Israel.                       Deut. 16.16.

P. 28.9 &362.  Lord, I pray thee, go among us; for   24 For I will "cast out the nations  u ch. 33.2.

& 94.14.      it is a stiffnecked people; and pardon  before thee, and x enlarge thy borders:  Let. 18. 24

Zec. 10. 16.   our iniquity and our sin, and take us  y neither shall any man  desire  thy   Ps. 78. 55. &

q Dent. 5.2. &  for Pthine inheritance.                   land, when thou shalt go up to ap-  xDent. 12.20.

eut. 4. 32    10 T And he said, Behold,  I make  pear before the LORD thy God thrice   & 19. 8.

2 Sam. 7.23'.  a covenant: before all thy people I  in the year.                                      Y SeeGen.35.5.

~~~~~~~P5a~~~~~~~~. 77. 14. &                                              ~~~~~~~~~~~2 7hr. 17. 10.

78. 12. &   will r do marvels, such as have not   25 z Thou shalt not offer the blood   Prov. 16.7.

20.         been done in all the earth, nor in any  of my sacrifice with leaven;  neither  Acts 18. 10.

z ch. 23. 18.

De. 145. 216.  nation:  and  all the  people  among  shall the sacrifice of the feast of the  a ch. 12. 10.

Is. 64. 3.  which thou art shall see the work of passover be left unto the morning.

t Dent. 5. 32.  the LORD: for it is sa terrible thing    26  bThe first of the firstfruits of  b ch. 23. 19.

& 6.3,25. &                                                                    tDent. 26.2,10.

1228, 32. &   that I will do with thee.                  thy land thou shalt bring unto the

28.1.           1 t Observe thou that which I com-  house of the LORD thy God.  C Thou  c ch. 23.19.

xcl. 33. 2.    mand thee this day: behold, "I drive  shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's   Dent. 14. 21.

Deut. 7. 2.   out before thee the Amorite, and the  milk.

Judg. 2. 2.    Canaanite, and the Hittite, and the   27 And the LORD said unto Moses,

z ch. 23. 24.    Perizzite, and  the  Hivite, and  the  Write thou  d these words: for after  d ver. 10.

Deut. 12.3.   Jebusite.                                  the tenor of these words I have made   Det. 4. 13.

Judg. 2. 2.                                                                                           & 31.9.

a Deut. 7. 5.  12   Take heed to thyself, lest thou  a covenant with thee and with Israel.

& 12. 2.    make a covenant with the inhabitants   28 eAnd he was there with the LORD    c ch. 24. 18.

JuKings 18.4. of the land whither thou goest, lest it  forty days and forty nights; he did              ent. 9.9,18.

& 23.14.    be for Y a snare in the midst of thee:   neither eat bread, nor drink water.

2 Chr. 31. 1.

& 344. 3. 4.  13 But ye shall zdestroy their altars,  And fhe wrote upon the tables the

tHeb. statues. break their t images, and   cut down  words of the covenant, the ten t com-  t Heb. words.

their groves:                               mandments.                                   f ver. 1.

ch. 31.18. &

b ch. 20. 3, 5.    14 For thou shalt worship b no other   29 ~  And it came to pass, when   32.16.

So is. 9.6.   god: for the LORD, whose cname is  Moses came down front mount Sinai  Dent. 4.13. &

& 57. 15.                  d                                                                          10.2,4.

d ch. 20. 5.    Jealous, is a djealous God.               with the g two tables of testimony in  g ch. 32. 15.

ever. 12.      15 e Lest thou make a covenant with  Moses' hand, when  he came down
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Gifts for the tabernacle.                   EXODUS.                          The people's readiness.

B. C. 1491. from the mount, that Moses wist not   10 And gevery wise hearted among  B. C. 1491.

that hthe skin of his face shone while you shall come, and make all that

h Matt. 17. 2.  he talked with him.                 the LORD hath commanded;                   ch.3. 6.

30 And when Aaron and all the   11 hThe tabernacle, his tent, and  hch. 26.1,2,

children of Israel saw Moses, behold, his  covering, his taches, and  his.

the skin of his face shone; and they  boards, his bars, his pillars, and his

were afraid to come nigh him.           sockets;

31 And Moses called unto them;   12 iThe ark, and the staves thereof, ich.25. 10,

and Aaron and all the rulers of the  with the mercyseat, and the vail of  &C.

congregation returned unto him: and  the covering;

Moses talked with them.                  13 The k table, and his staves, and  k ch. 25. 23.

32 And afterward all the children  all his vessels,'and the shewbread;       ch. 25. 30.

ich. 24.3.    of Israel came nigh:'and he gave   14  "The candlestick also for the  mLe  245,6.

ch 25.31;

them  in commandment all that the  light, and  his furniture, and  his  &c.

LORD had spoken with him in mount lamps, with the oil for the light;

Sinai.                                   15   And the incense altar, and his  nch. 30.1.

33 And till Moses had done speaking  staves,  and the anointing oil, and  o ch. 30. 23.

k 2 Cor. 3.13. with them, he put ka vail on his face. P the sweet incense, and the hanging  p ch. 30. 34.

1 2 Cor. 3.16.   34 But  when Moses went in before  for the door at the entering in of the

the LORD to speak with him, he took  tabernacle;

the vail off, until he came out.  And   16 q The altar of burnt offering, with  q c. 27.

he came out, and spake unto  the  his brazen grate, his staves, and all

children of Israel tAat which he was his vessels, the laver and his foot;

commanded.                               17 rThe hangings of the court, his  rch.27.9.

35 And the children of Israel saw  pillars, and  their sockets, and the

the face of Moses, that the skin of hanging for the door of the court;

Moses' face shone: and Moses put   18 The pins of the tabernacle, and

the vail upon his face again, until he  the pins of the court, and their cords;

went in to speak with him.               19 s The clothes of service, to do  s ch.31.10. &

CHAPTER  XXXV.         service in the holy place, the holy   Nun. 4.5,6,

CHAPTER  XXXV.                 garments for Aaron the priest, and   "cThe sabbath. 4 Thefreegiftsfor the tabernacle. 20 garments for Aaron the priest, and   &c.

The readiness ofthepeople tooffer. 3t Bezaleeland the garments of his sons, to minister

Aholiab are called to the work.       in the priest's office.

A ND Moses gathered all the con-   20 I And all the congregation of the

gregation of the children of Is- children of Israel departed from  the

rael together, and said unto them, presence of Moses.

ch. 20. &    These are the words which the LORD   21 And they came, every one t whose  t ver. 5, 22,26,

b ch. 20. 9. &                                                                               29.

31.14, 15.   hath commanded, that ye should do  heart stirred him  up, and every one  ch. 25.2.&

Lev.23.3.   them.                                  whom  his spirit made willing, and  36.2.

Num. 15. 32, 1t Chr. 28.2,

&c.         2 bSix days shall work be done, but they brought the LORD'S offering to  9. & 29. 9.

Deut. 5.12.                                                                                 Ezra 7. 27.

LukeU..14.  on the seventh day there shall be to  the work of the tabernacle of the   Ezr 7. 27.

t Heb. holi-  you t a holy day, a sabbath of rest congregation, and for all his service,  & 9.7.

ness.      to the LORD: whosoever doeth work  and for the holy garments.

therein shall be put to death.           22 And they came, both men and

c ch. 16. 23.    3  Ye shall kindle no fire through- women, as many as were willing

out your habitations upon the sab- hearted, and brought bracelets, and

bath day.                               earrings, and rings, and tablets, all

4 ~T And Moses spake unto all the jewels of gold: and every man that

congregation of the children of Israel, offered, offered an offering of gold und ch.25. 1, 2   saying, dThis is the thing which the  to the LORD.

LORD commanded, saying,                  23 And "every man, with whom    1 Chr. 2.9. 8.

5 Take ye from among you an offer- was found blue, and purple, and scare ch. 25.2.   ing unto the LORD:  whosoever is of let, and fine linen, and goats' hair,

a willing heart, let him  bring it, an  and red skins of rams, and badgers'

offering of the LORD; gold, and silver, skins, brought them.

and brass,                               24 Every one that did offer an offer6 And blue, and purple, and scarlet, ing of silver and brass brought the

and fine linen, and goats' hair,        LORD'S offering: and every man, with

7 And rams' skins dyed red, and  whom  was found shittim  wood for

badgers' skins, and shittim wood,       any work of the service, brought it.

f ch. 25.6.  8 And oil for the light, fand spices   25 And all the women that were

for anointing oil, and for the sweet -wise hearted did spin with their wch.28.3

incense,                                hands, and brought that which they   2 Kings 23.7.

9 And onyx stones, and stones to be  had spun, both of blue, and of purple,  Pro 31 19,

set for the ephod, and for the breast- and of scarlet, and of fine linen.

plate.                                   26 And all the women whose heart



Wisdom  given to the workmen.           EXODUS.                The curtains with cherubim.

B. C. 1491.  stirred them up in wisdom spun goats' it withal. And they brought yet unto  B. C. 1491.'         hair.                                him free offerings every morning.      ~

x1 Chr.29.6.  27 And xthe rulers brought onyx   4 ~ And all the wise men, that

Ezra 2.68.  stones, and stones to be set, for the wrought all the work of the sanctuephod, and for the breastplate;      ary, came every man from his work

y ch. so. 23.    28 And Y spice, and oil for the light, which they made;

and for the anointing oil, and for the   5 And they spake unto Moses, saysweet incense.                      ing,'The people bring much more e2Cor.8.2,3.

29 The children of Israel brought than enough for the service of the

zver.21.    a  willing offering unto the LORD, work, which the LORD commanded

1 hr.. 9.  every man and woman, whose heart to make.

made them willing to bring for all  6 And Moses gave commandment,

manner of work, which the LORD had  and they caused it to be proclaimed

commanded to be made by the hand  throughout the camp, saying, Let

of Moses.                            neither man nor woman make any

30 I And Moses said unto the chil- more work for the offering of the

a ch. 31.2,&c. dren of Israel, See, athe LORD hath  sanctuary.  So the people were recalled by name Bezaleel the son of strained from bringing.

Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of  7 For the stuff they had was suffiJudah;                               cient for all the work to make it, and

31 And he hath filled him with the  too much.

spirit of God, in wisdom, in under-  8    A~ And every wise hearted man  f ch. 26.1.

standing, and in knowledge, and in  among them  that wrought the work

all manner of workmanship;           of the tabernacle made ten curtains

32 And to devise curious works, to  of fine twined linen, and blue, and

work in gold, and in silver, and in purple, and scarlet: with cherubim of

brass,                               cunning work made he theih.

33 And in the cutting of stones, to   9 The length of one curtain was

set them, and in carving of wood, to  twenty and eight cubits, and the

make any manner of cunning work.   breadth of one curtain four cubits:

34 And he hath put in his heart that the curtains were all of one size.

b ch. 31. 6.   he may teach, both he, and bAholiab,  10 And he coupled the five curtains

the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe of one unto another: and the other five

Dan.                                 curtains he coupled one unto another.

c ver. 31.  35 "Them hath he c filled with wis-  11 And he made loops of blue on the

ch. 31. 3, 6.

Kings7.14. dom  of heart, to work all manner edge of one curtain from the selvedge

2 Chr. 2. 14.  of work, of the engraver, and of the in the coupling: likewise he made in

Is.28. 2. cunning workman, and of the em- the uttermost side of another curtain,

broiderer, in blue, and in purple, in  in the coupling of the second.

scarlet, and in fine linen, and of the   12 g Fifty loops made he in one cur- g ch.26.5.

weaver, even of them  that do any  tain, and fifty loops made he in the

work, and of those that devise cun- edge of the curtain which was in the

ning work.                           coupling of the second: the loops held

JCHAPTER XXXVI.              one curtain to another.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

13 And he made fifty taches of gold,

The offerings are delivered to the workmen. 5 The  13 And he e ty taes o  o

liberality of the people is restrained. 8 The cur- and coupled the curtains one unto antains with cherubim. 14 The curtains of goats' other with the taches: so it became

hair. 19 The covering of skins. 20 The boards with

their sockets. 31 The bars. 35 The vail. 37 The one tabernacle.

hanging for the door.               14 ~ hAnd he made curtains of goats' h ch. 26. 7.

r  HEN wrought Bezaleel and Aho- hair for the tent over the tabernacle:

a ch. 28.3..&  liab, and every awise hearted man, eleven curtains he made them.

31.65.10, in whom the LORD put wisdom  and   15 The length of one curtain was

understanding to know how to work  thirty cubits, and four cubits was the

all manner of work for the service of breadth of one curtain: the eleven

b ch. 25.8. /  the bsanctuary, according to all that curtains were of one size.

the LORD had commanded.                16 And he coupled five curtains by

2 And Moses called Bezaleel and themselves, and six curtains by themAholiab, and every wise hearted man, selves.

in whose heart the LORD had put  17 And he made fifty loops upon

c ch. 35. 21,26. wisdom, even every one c whose heart the uttermost edge of the curtain in

Chr. 29.'5.  stirred him up to come unto the work  the coupling, and fifty loops made he

to do it:                           upon the edge of the curtain which

3 And they received of Moses all coupleth the second.

the offering, which the children of  18 And he made fifty taches of brass

d ch.35.27.  Israel  had brought for the work of to couple the tent together, that it

the service of the sanctuary, to make might be one.
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The boards and bars.                    EXODUS.                       The ark and mercyseat.

B.C. 1491.  19 iAnd he made a covering for pie, and scarlet, and fine twined linen,  B.C. 1491.

~' the tent of rams' skins dyed red, and  t of needlework;

i ch. 26. 14.                                                                        t Heb. the

a covering of badgers' skins above   38 And the five pillars of it with   o ore of a

that.                                their hooks; and he overlaid their  needlework-,IT. 26. 15.   20 $r k~nd  he made boards forthe                      er or, emk ch. 28.15.   20 I kAnd he made boards for the  chapiters and their fillets with gold:  broiderer.

tabernacle of shittim wood, standing  but their five sockets were of brass.

up.

21 The length of a board was ten          CHAPTER XXXVII.

cubits, and the breadth of a board  The ark. 6 The mercyseat with cherubim. 10 Tie

table with its vessels. 17 The candlestick with its

one cubit and a half.                lamps and instruments. 25 The altar of incense.

22 One board had two tenons, equal-  29 The anointing oil and sweet incense.

ly distant one from another: thus did      ND Bezaleel made athe ark of a ch. 25.10.

he make for all the boards of the tab-   L shittim wood: two cubits and

ernacle.                             a half was the length of it, and a

23 And he made boards for the tab- cubit and a half the breadth of it,

ernacle; twenty boards for the south  and a cubit. and a half the height of

side southward:            a         it:

24 And forty sockets of silver he   2 And he overlaid it with pure gold

made under the twenty boards; two  within and without, and made a crown

sockets under one board for his two  of gold to it round about.

tenons, and two sockets under another  3 And he cast for it four rings of

board for his two tenons.            gold, to be set by the four corners of

25 And for the other side of the tab- it; even two rings upon the one side

ernacle, which is toward the north  of it, and two rings upon the other

corner, he made twenty boards,       side of it.

26 And their forty sockets of silver;  4 And he made staves of shittim

two sockets under one board, and two  wood, and overlaid them with gold.

sockets under another board.          5 And he put the staves into the

27 And for the sides of the taberna- rings by the sides of the ark, to bear

cle westward he made six boards.    the ark.

28 And two boards made he for the   6'I And he made the b mercyseat b ch. 25. 17.

corners of the tabernacle in the two  of pure gold: two cubits and a half

sides.                               was the length thereof, and one cubit

t Heb. twin-  29 And they were t coupled beneath, and a half the breadth thereof.

new       and coupled together at the head   7 And he made two cherubim  of

thereof, to one ring: thus he did to gold, beaten out of one piece made

both of them in both the corners.    he them, on the two ends of the mer30 And there were eight boards; cyseat;

and their sockets were sixteen sockets  8 One cherub il on the end on this 1 Or, out of,

t Heb. two  of silver, tunder every board two side, and another cherub lion the  ic.

sockeetsts.                                {{                                        Or, out of,

socketsn   sockets.                            other end on that side: out of the, o

oneboard.    31 ~ And he made'bars of shittim  mercyseat made he the cherubim on

ch. 26. 26.   wood; five for the boards of the one the two ends thereof.

side of the tabernacle,               9 And  the  cherubim  spread out

32 And five bars for the boards of their wings on high, and covered with

the other side of the tabernacle, and their wings over the mercyseat, with

five bars for the boards of the taber- their faces one to another; even to

nacle for the sides westward.        the mercyseat-ward were the faces

33 And he made the middle bar to  of the cherubim.

shoot through the boards from  the   10 IT And he made cthe table of c ch. 25.23.

one end to the other.               shittim wood: two cubits was the

34 And he overlaid the boards with  length thereof, and a cubit the breadth

gold, and made their rings of gold to thereof, and a cubit and a half the

be places for the bars, and overlaid height thereof:

the bars with gold.                   11 And he overlaid it with pure

mch. 26.31.   35 ~T And he made ma vail of blue, gold, and made thereunto a crown

and purple, and scarlet, and fine twi- of gold round about.

ned linen: with cherubim made he it  12 Also he made thereunto a border

of cunning work.                    of a handbreadth round about; and

36 And he made thereunto four pil- made a crown of gold for the border

lars ofshittim wood, and overlaid them  thereof round about.

with gold: their hooks were of gold;  13 And he cast for it four rings of

and he cast for them four sockets of gold, and put the rings upon the four

silver.                              corners that were in the four feet

nch. 26.36.    37 ~ And he made a "hanging for thereof.

the tabernacle door of blue, and pur-  14 Over against the border were the
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The golden candlestick.                  EXODUS.                        Altar of burnt offering.

B. C. 1491. rings, the places for the staves tobear    CHAPTER XXXVIII.                B. C. 1491.'' the table..                  e altar of burnt offering. 8 The liver of brass. 9   ~^-"

15 And he made the staves of shittim   The court. 21 The sum of what the people offered.

wood, and overlaid them  with gold,       ND ahe made the altar of burnt a ch. 27.1.

to bear the table.                    A     offering of shittim wood: five

16 And he made the vessels which  cubits was the length thereof, and

dch. 25.29.   were upon the table, his ddishes, and  five cubits the breadth thereof; it

his spoons, and his bowls, and his was foursquare; and three cubits the

11 Or, to pour covers II to cover withal, of pure gold. height thereof.

out wthal.  17 ~T And he made the ecandlestick   2 And he made the horns thereof

of pure gold: of beaten work made  on the four corners of it; the horns

he the candlestick; his shaft, and his thereof were of the same: and he

branch, his bowls, his knops, and his overlaid it with brass.

flowers, were of the same:             3 And he made all the vessels of the

18 And six branches going out of altar, the pots, and the shovels, and

the sides thereof; three branches of the basins, and the fleshhooks, and

the candlestick out of the one side  the firepans: all the vessels thereof

thereof, and three branches of the  made he of brass.

candlestick out of the other side   4 And he made for the altar a brazen

thereof:                              grate of network, under the compass

19 Three bowls made after the fash- thereof, beneath unto the midst of it.

ion of almonds in one branch, a   5 And he cast four rings for the

knop and a flower; and three bowls four ends of the grate of brass, to be

made like almonds in another branch, places for the staves.

a knop and a flower: so throughout  6 And he made the staves of shittim

the six branches going out of the  wood, and overlaid them with brass.

candlestick.                           7 And he put the staves into the

20 And in the candlestick were four rings on the sides of the altar, to bear

bowls made like almonds, his knops, it withal; he made the altar hollow

and his flowers:                      with boards.

21 And a knop under two branches   8' And he made b the laver of brass, b ch. 30.18.

of the same, and a knop under two  and the foot of it of brass, of the

branches of the same, and a knop  Illookingglasses of the women tas- II Or, brazen

under two branches of the same, ac- sembling, which assembled at the  glasses.

cording to the six branches going out door of the tabernacle of the con-  blasseg

of it.                                gregation.                            troops as

1 Sam. 2. 22.

22 Their knops and their branches   9 ~ And he made  the court: on the   ch. 27. 9.

were of the same: all of it was one south side southward the hangings of

beaten work of pure gold.             the court were of fine twined linen, a

23 And he made his seven lamps, hundred cubits:

and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes,  10 Their pillars were twenty, and

of pure gold.                         their brazen  sockets twenty; the

24 Of a talent of pure gold made hooks of the pillars and their fillets

he it, and all the vessels thereof.   were of silver.

f ch. 30. 1.    25 ~ f And he made the incense altar  11 And for the north side the hangof shittim wood: the length of it was ings were a hundred cubits, their

a cubit, and the breadth of it a cubit; pillars were twenty, and their sockets

it was foursquare; and two cubits was of brass twenty; the hooks of the

the height of it; the horns thereof pillars and their fillets of silver.

were of the same.                      12 And for the west side were hang26 And he overlaid it with pure  ings of fifty cubits, their pillars ten,

gold, both the top of it, and the sides and their sockets ten; the hooks of

thereof round about, and the horns the pillars and their fillets of silver.

of it: also he made unto it a crown   13 And for the east side eastward

of gold round about.                 fifty cubits.

27 And he made two rings of gold   14 The hangings of the one side of

for it under the crown thereof, by the  the gate were fifteen cubits; their piltwo corners of it, upon the two sides lars three, and their sockets three.

thereof, to be places for the staves to   15 And for the other side of the

bear it withal.                       court gate, on this hand and that

28 And he made the staves of shittim  hand, were hangings of fifteen cuwood, and overlaid them with gold.   bits; their pillars three, and their

g ch. 30.23, 34.  29 I And he made g the holy anoint- sockets three.

ing oil, and the pure incense of sweet  16 All the hangings of the court

spices, according to the work of the round  about were of fine twined

apothecary.                          linen.
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The sum  of the offerings.                EXODUS.                     The holy garments for the

B C. 1491.   17 And the sockets for the pillars  seventy talents, and two thousand and  B.C. 1491.

were of brass; the hooks of the pil- four hundred shekels.

lars and their fillets of silver; and   30 And therewith he made the sockthe overlaying of their chapiters of ets to the door of the tabernacle of

silver; and all the pillars of the court the congregation, and the brazen alwere filleted with silver.            tar, and the brazen grate for it, and all

18 And the hanging for the gate of the vessels of the altar,

the court was needlework, of blue,  31 And the sockets of the court

and  purple, and scarlet, and fine  round about, and the sockets of the

twined linen: and twenty cubits was court gate, and all the pins of the

the length, and the height in the  tabernacle, and all the pins of the

breadth was five cubits, answerable  court round about.

to the hangings of the court.                 CHAPTER  XXXIX.

19 And their pillars were four, and  The clothes of service and holy garments. 2 The

their sockets of brass four; their  ephod. 8 The breastplate. 22 The robe of the

hooks of silver, and the overlaying a   ephod. 27 The coats, mitre, and girdleoffine linen.

hooks of silver, and the overlaying   30 The plate of the holy crown.  32 All is viewed

of their chapiters and their fillets of   and approved by Moses.

silver.                                A   ND of athe blue, and purple, and  ach. 35. 23.

d ch. 27. 19.    20 And all the dpins of the taber-     scarlet, they made bclothes of ser-b ch. 31.10. &

nacle, and of the court round about, vice, to do service in the holy place,  35.19.

were of brass.                        and made the holy garments for Aa21 IT This is the sum of the taber- ron; C as the LORD commanded Moses. cch.28.4.

e Num. 1. 50,  nacle, even of e the tabernacle of tes-   2 d And he made the ephod of gold, d ch. 28. 6.

53. & 9. 15. &

10. 11. & 17.  timony, as it was counted, according  blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine

7,8. & 1.2.  to the commandment of Moses, for twined linen.

Acts7.44.  the service of the Levites, fby the   3 And they did beat the gold into

f Num. 4.28,  hand of Ithamar, son to Aaron the  thin plates, and cut it into wires, to

33.        priest.                               work it in the blue, and in the purg ch. 31. 2, 6.   22 And g Bezaleel the son of Uri, the  ple, and in the scarlet, and in the fine

son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah, linen, with cunning work.

made all that the LORD commanded   4 They made shoulderpieces for it,

Moses.                                to couple it together: by the two

23 And with him was Aholiab, son  edges was it coupled together.

of Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan, an   5 And the curious girdle of his

engraver, and a cunning workman, ephod, that was upon it, was of the

and an embroiderer in blue, and in  same, according to the work thereof;

purple, and in scarlet, and fine linen. of gold, blue, and purple, and scarlet,

24 All the gold that was occupied  and fine twined linen; as the LORD

for the work in all the work of the  commanded Moses.

holy place, even the gold of the offer-  6 ~ e And they wrought onyx stones e ch. 28.9.

ing, was twenty and nine talents, and  inclosed in ouches of gold, graven, as

seven  hundred and thirty shekels, signets are graven, with the names of

hch. 30.13,24. after hthe shekel of the sanctuary.    the children of Israel.

Lev. 5. 1,. &   25 And the silver of them that were   7 And he put them on the shoulders

Num. 3.47.  numbered of the congregation was of the ephod, that they should be stones

& 8. 6.    a hundred talents, and a thousand  for a fmemorial to the children of Is- f ch. 28. 12.

seven hundred and threescore and  rael; as the LORD commanded Moses.

fifteen shekels, after the shekel of  8 T gAnd he made the breastplate  g ch.28. 15.

i ch. 30.13,15. the sanctuary:                    of cunning work, like the work of the

t Heb. a poll.  26 iA bekah for t every man, that is, ephod; of gold, blue, and purple, and

half a shekel, after the shekel of the  scarlet, and fine twined linen.

sanctuary, for every one that went  9 It was foursquare; they made the

to be numbered, from twenty years breastplate double: a span was the

~k Num. 1. 46. old and upward, for k six hundred  length thereof, and a span the breadth

thousand and three thousand and five  thereof, being doubled.                h ch. 28 17

hundred and fifty men.                  10 hAnd they set in it four rows of  &c.

27 And of the hundred talents of stones: the first row was a IIsardius, 1 Or, ruby.

ch. 26.19,21, silver were cast'the sockets of the  a topaz, and a carbuncle: this was

25,32.     sanctuary, and the sockets of the vail; the first row.

a hundred sockets of the hundred   11 And the second row, an emerald,

talents, a talent for a socket.       a sapphire, and a diamond.

28 And of the thousand seven hun-   12 And the third row, a ligure, an

dred seventy and five shekels he made  agate, and an amethyst.

hooks for the pillars, and overlaid   13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an

their chapiters, and filleted them.   onyx, and a jasper: they were inclosed

29 And the brass of the offering was in ouches of gold in their inclosings.
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service of the tabernacle.               EXODUS.                     All is approved by Moses.

B. C. 1491.   14 And the stones were according to  30 T PAnd they made the plate of  B. C. 1491.

~^~/   the names of the children of Israel, the holy crown of pure gold, and

twelve, according to their names, like wrote upon it a writing, like to the  Pch. 28.36,37.

the engravings of a signet, every one engravings of a signet, HOLINESS

with his name, according to the twelve  TO THE LORD.

tribes.                               31 And they tied unto it alace of blue,

15 And they made upon the breast- to fasten it on high upon the mitre;

plate chains at the ends, of wreathen  as the LORD commanded Moses.

work of pure gold.                     32 T Thus was all the work of the.

16 And they made two ouches of tabernacle of the tent of the congregold, and two gold rings, and put gation finished: and the children of

the two rings in the two ends of the  Israel did qaccording to all that the  q ver. 42, 43.

breastplate.                         LORD commanded Moses, so did they.  ch. 25. 40.

17 And they put the two wreathen   33 IT And they brought the taberchains of gold in the two rings on the nacle unto Moses, the tent, and all

ends of the breastplate.             his furniture, his taches, his boards,

18 And the two ends of the two  his bars, and his pillars, and his

wreathen chains they fastened in the sockets;

two ouches, and put them  on the   34 And the covering of rams' skins

shoulderpieces of the ephod, before it. dyed red, and the covering of badgers'

19 And they made two rings of gold, skins, and the vail of the covering;

and put them on the two ends of the   35 The ark of the testimony, and the

breastplate, upon the border of it, staves thereof, and the mercyseat;

which was on the side of the ephod   36 The table, and all the vessels

inward.                              thereof, and the shewbread;

20 And they made two other golden   37 The pure candlestick, with the

rings, and put them on the two sides lamps thereof, even with the lamps to

of the ephod underneath, toward the  be set in order, and all the vessels

forepart of it, over against the other thereof, and the oil for light;

coupling thereof, above the curious   38 And the golden altar, and the angirdle of the ephod.                 ointing oil, and tthe sweet incense, and  t Heb. the incense of sweet

21 And they did bind the breast- the hanging for the tabernacle door;  spices.

plate by his rings unto the rings of  39 The brazen altar, and his grate

the ephod with a lace of blue, that of brass, his staves, and all his vessels,

it might be above the curious girdle the laver and his foot;

of the ephod, and that the breastplate  40 The hangings of the court, his

might not be loosed from the ephod; pillars, and his sockets, and the hangas the LORD commanded Moses.         ing for the court gate, his cords, and

i ch. 28. 31.    22 T'And he made the robe of the  his pins, and all the vessels of the

ephod of woven work, all of blue.    service of the tabernacle, for the tent

23 And there was a hole in the midst of the congregation;

of the robe, as the hole of an haber-  41 The clothes of service to do

geon, with a band round about the  service in the holy place, and the holy

hole, that it should not rend.       garments for Aaron the priest, and

24 And they made upon the hems his sons' garments, to minister in the

of the robe pomegranates of blue, and priest's office.

purple, and scarlet, and twined linen.  42 According to all that the LORD

k ch. 28. 33.    25 And they made k bells of pure commanded Moses, so the children of

gold, and put the bells between the  Israel r made all the work.            ch. 35.10.

pomegranates upon the hem of the   43 And Moses did look upon all the

robe, round about between the pome- work, and, behold, they had done it

granates;                            as the LORD had commanded, even so

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell had they done it: and Moses blessedLev. 9.22,23.

Num. 6. 23.

and a pomegranate, round about the  them.                                   Josh. 22. 6.

hem of the robe to minister in; as             CHAPTER XL.                 12 ngs8.14.

the LORD commanded Moses.            Moses is commanded to set up the tabernacle, 9 and  2 Chr. 30. 27.

I ch. 28. 39, 40.  27  I And they made coats of fine   to anoint it; 13 and to consecrate Aaron and his

t,  h -I) And theymade coatsof fine of  sons. 16 Moses performeth all things accordingly.

linen of woven work for Aaron, and   34 A cloud covereth the tabernacle.

for his sons,                         A  ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

m ch. 28. 4,39.  28 mAnd a mitre of fine linen, and  _L saying,

E. 44.18.   goodly bonnets of fine linen, and   2 On the first day of the  first month  a. 12. &

13. 4.

n ch. 28. 42.   nlinen breeches of fine twined linen,  shalt thou set up b the tabernacle of b ver 17. &

o ch. 28. 39.    29 ~And a girdle of fine twined linen, the tent of the congregation.  ch. 26.1, 30.

and blue, and purple, and scarlet, of  3 And c thou shalt put therein the  CTer. 21.

needlework; as the LORD commanded  ark of the testimony, and cover the    um. 4. 5.

Moses.                               ark with the vail.
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The tabernacle is reared up.             EXODUS.                A  cloud covereth the tabernacle.

B. C. 1491.   4 And dthou shalt bring in the table, tabernacle, and q set up the vail of the  B. C. 1490.

and e set in order t the things that are  covering, and covered the ark of the

tdHe the re- to be set in order upon it; f and thou  testimony; as the LORD commanded  qc. 26. 33.

der thereof.                                                                            85. 12.

dver. 22.    shalt bring in the candlestick, and  Moses.

C.. 26. 35.   light the lamps thereof.            22 T r And he put the table in the  r ch. 26.35.

e. 25. so.    5 gAnd thou shalt set the altar of tent of the congregation, upon the

Lev. 24.5, 6.  gold for the incense before the ark  side of the tabernacle northward,

g Ver. 2.  of the testimony, and put the hanging  without the vail..of the door to the tabernacle.         23  And he set the bread in order sver.4.

6 And thou shalt set the altar of the  upon it before the LORD; as the LORD

burnt offering before the door of the  had commanded Moses.

tabernacle of the tent of the congre-  24 ~T tAnd he put the candlestick  t ch. 26.35.

gation.                               in the tent of the congregation, over

h ver. 30.   7 And hthou shalt set the laver be- against the table, on the side of the

ch 30. 18.   tween the tent of the congregation and  tabernacle southward.

the altar, and shalt put water therein.  25 And "he lighted the lamps before  uver. 4.

8 And thou shalt set up the court the LORD; as the LORD commanded  ch. 5.37.

round about, and hang up the hang- Moses.

ing at the court gate.                 26 T Y And he put the golden altar y ver. 5.

9 And thou shalt take the anointing  in the tent of the congregation before  ch. 30.6.

i ch 30.26.   oil, and ianoint the tabernacle, and  the vail:

all that is therein, and shalt hallow   27 ZAndheburnt sweetincense there- z ch. 30.7.

it, and all the vessels thereof: and it on; as the LORD commanded Moses.

shall be holy.                         28 ~ aAnd he set up the hanging at a ver. 5.

10 And thou shalt anoint the altar the door of the tabernacle.              ch. 26. 36

of the burnt offering, and all his ves-  29 bAnd he put the altar of burnt b ver. 6.

k ch. 29.36,37. sels, and sanctify the altar: and kit offering by the door of the tabernacle

t Heb.holiess shall be an altar t most holy.      of the tent of the congregation, and

of holnesses.  11 And thou shalt anoint the laver Coffered upon it the burnt offering  cch. 29.38,

and his foot, and sanctify it.        and the meat offering; as the LORD   &C.

1 Lev. 8.1-13.  12'And thou shalt bring Aaron and  commanded Moses.

his sons unto the door of the taber-  30 I d And he set the laver between  d ver. 7.

nacle of the congregation, and wash  the tent of the congregation and the  ch. 30 18.

them with water.                      altar, and put water there, to wash

13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron  withal.

m ch. 28. 41.  the holy garments, mand anoint him,  31 And Moses and Aaron and his

and sanctify him; that he may min- sons washed their hands and their

ister unto me in the priest's office.    feet thereat:

14 And thou shalt bring his sons,  32 When they went into the tent

and clothe them with coats:           of the congregation, and when they

15 And thou shalt anoint them, as came near unto the altar, they washthou didst anoint their father, that ed; eas the LORD commanded Moses. e ch.30. 19,20.

they may minister unto me in the   33 fAnd he reared up the court f ver. 8.

priest's office: for their anointing  round about the tabernacle and the al-  c. 27.9,16

a Num. 25.13.  shall surely be n an everlasting priest- tar, and set up the hanging of the court

hood throughout their generations.    gate.  So Moses finished the work.   g ch. 29. 43..          16 Thus did Moses: according to all  34 T g Then a cloud covered the tent  Lev. 16. 2.

that the LORD commanded him, so  of the congregation, and the glory of   Kings. 105

did he.                               the LORD filled the tabernacle.        11.

2 Chr. 5.13.

1490..17 1 And it came to pass in the first  35 And Moses hwas not able to enter     7. 2.

month in the second year, on the first into the tent of the congregation, be-   s. 6. 4.

ever. 1.   day of the month, that the o tabernacle  cause the cloud abode thereon, and  Rev. 15. 8.

Nu. 7.~1.   was reared up.                       the glory of the LORD filled the taber-  Lev. 16.2

1 Kings 8. 11.

18 And Moses reared up the taber- nacle.                                    2 Chr. 5.14.

nacle, and fastened his sockets, and set  36 iAnd when the cloud was taken  iNum. 9. 7.

& 10. oI.

up the boards thereof, and put in the  up from over the tabernacle, the chil-  Neh. 9. 19.

bars thereof, and reared up his pillars. dren of Israel t went onward in all t Heb. jour19 And he spread abroad the tent their journeys:                            neyed.

over the tabernacle, and put the cov-  37 But kif the cloud were not taken  k Num. 9. 19ering of the tent above upon it; as up, then they journeyed not till the  22.

the LORD commanded Moses.             day that it was taken up.

ch. 25.16.    20 I And he took and put P the tes-  38 For'the cloud of the LORD was I ch. 13.21.

timony into the ark, and set the staves upon the tabernacle by day, and fire  Num. 9.1

on the ark, and put the mercyseat was on it by night, in the sight of all

above upon the ark:                   the house of Israel, throughout all

21 And he brought the ark into the  their journeys.
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THE

THIRD BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

LEVITICUS.

B. C. 1490.             CHAPTER  I.                      12 And he shall cut it into his pieces,  B. C. 1490.

The burnt offerings of the herd; 10 of the flocs; with his head and his fat: and the

14 and of the fowls.          priest shall lay them  in order on the

a Ex. 19. 3.     ND the LORD a called unto Moses,  wood that is on the fire which is upon

bEx.40.34,35. AJ   and spake unto him b out of the  the altar:

Num. 12.4,5. tabernacle of the congregation, saying,   13 But he shall wash the inwards

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and the legs with water: and the

ch. 22.1s,19. and say unto them, c1f any man of priest shall bring it all, and burn it

you bring an offering unto the LORD, upon the altar: it is a burnt sacrifice,

ye shall bring your offering of the  an offering rhade by fire, of a sweet

cattle, even of the herd, and of the  savour unto the LORD.

flock.                                      14 ~T And if the burnt sacrifice for

3 If his offering be a burnt sacrifice  his offering to the LORD be of fowls,

of the herd, let him  offer a male  then he shall bring his offering of

d Ex. 12.5.   dwithout blemish: he shall offer it  P turtledoves, or of young pigeons.            pch. 5.7. & 12.

ch. 1. &22. of his own voluntary will at the door   15 And the priest shall bring it unto. Luke2.24

20, 21.                                                              priestibring

Deut 15. 21.  of the tabernacle of the congregation  the altar, and II wring off his head, and  II Opinch ff

Mal. 1. 14.                                                                                      the head with

Eph.. 27.   before the LORD.                         burn it on the altar; and the blood   the awi.

Heb. 9.14.    4   And he shall put his hand upon  thereof shall be wrung out at the side

1 Pet. 10,  the head of the burnt offering; and it  of the altar:

iS, 19.'   shall be   accepted for him  gto make   16 And he shall pluck away his crop

c& 4.2,1 8,.  atonement for him.                      with II his feathers, and cast it qbeside  1 Or, th filth

& 4. 15. & 8.                                          thereof.

14,22.&16.21.  5 And he shall kill the hbullock  the altar on the east part, by the place   ch...o

ch. 22.21,27.   before the LORD:'and the priests, of the ashes.

Is. 56. 7.

Rom. 12.1.   Aaron's sons, shall bring the blood,   17 And he shall cleave it with the

Phil. 4. 18    kand sprinkle the blood round about  wings thereof, but rshall not divide  r Gen. 15. 10.

gch. 4.20     a 26,   r

31, 35. &'9.. upon the altar that is by the door of  it asunder: and the priest shall burn

& 16. 24.    the tabernacle of the congregation.    it upon the altar, upon the wood that

Num. 15. 25.

2 Chr. 29.   6 And he shall flay the burnt offer-  is upon the fire: sit is a burnt sacri-    ver. 9,13.

23, 24.    6inga                     pie              flenfeigbeie

Ro. 5. 11.  ing, and cut it into his pieces.          fice, an offering made by fire, of a

h Mic. 6. 6.  7 And the sons of Aaron the priest  sweet savour unto the LORD.

i 2 Chr 10.11. shall put fire upon the altar, and   lay

k ch. 3. 8.    the wood in order upon the fire:                    CHAPTER  II.

eb. 12.24.    8 And  the  priests, Aaron's sons,  The meat offering of flour with oil and incense,

1 Pet. 1. 2                                             4 baken in the oven, 5 or on a plate, 7 or in afry1 Gen. 22. 9.   shall lay the parts, the head, and the   ingan. 12 Te oblation of thefirstfruits. 13 The

fat, in order upon the wood that is on   salt of he meat offering.

the fire which is upon the altar:         A    ND when any will offer aa meat  a ch 6.14. 14.&

9 But his inwards and his legs shall  A            offering unto the LORD, his of-  97 1.

_~L offering unto the LoaD, his of-  Iqum. 15.4.

he wash in water: and the priest shall fering shall be of fine flour; and he

burn all on the altar, to be a burnt  shall pour oil upon it, and put franksacrifice, an offering made by fire, of incense thereon.

m Gen. 8.21.  a m sweet savour unto the LORD.           2 And he shall bring it to Aaron's

2 Cor. 2  1. 1. 0  And if his offering be of the  sons the priests: and he shall take

Eph. 5.2.   flocks, namely, of the sheep, or of the  thereout his handful of the  flour

Phil. 4.18.   goats, for a burnt sacrifice; he shall thereof, and of the oil thereof, with

n ver. 3.   bring it a male n without blemish.         all the frankincense thereof; and the

over. 5.      11 ~And he shall kill it on the side  priest shall burn bthe memorial of it  bver. 9.

of the altar northward  before  the  upon the altar, to be an offering made   15. & 24. 7.

LORD: and the priests, Aaron's sons, by fire, of a sweet savour unto the   Is.66.3.

shall sprinkle his blood round about  LORD:                                          c cs 1.   &

upon the altar.                            3 And   the remnant of the meat  10.12,13.
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The meat offerings.                      LEVITICUS.                             The peace offerings.

B. C. 1490. offering shall be Aaron's and his sons':   AND if his oblation be a asacrifice  B. C. 1490.

d it is a thing most holy of the offer-   l  of peace offering, if he offer it of

d Ex. 29.    ings of the LORD made by fire.         the herd, whether it be a male or fe-ch. 7. 11.,

4 ~ And if thou bring an oblation of  male, he shall offer it bwithout blem- b cl..3.

a meat offering baken in the oven, it ish before the LORD.

shall be unleavened cakes of fine flour   2 And c he shall lay his hand upon  c Ex. 29. 10.

mingled with oil, or unleavened wa-. the head of his offering, and kill it at. 1' 4,5.

e Ex. 29. 2    fers e anointed with oil.           the door of the tabernacle of the con5 1 And if thy oblation be a meat gregation: and Aaron's sons the priests

II Or, on aflat offering baken II in a pan, it shall be of shall sprinkle the blood upon the altar

plate, or,   fine flour unleavened, mingled with  round about.

oil.                                     3 And he shall offer of the sacrifice

6 Thou shalt part it in pieces, and  of the peace offering an offering made  c. 4. 8, 9.

pour oil thereon: it is a meat offer- by fire unto the LORD; dthe 11 fat that I1 Or, suet.

ing.                                    covereth the inwards, and all the fat

7 IT And if thy oblation be a meat that is upon the inwards,

offering baken in  the fryingpan, it   4 And the two kidneys, and the fat

shall be  made of fine flour with  that is on them, which is by the flanks,

oil.                                    and the II caul above the liver, with  I1 Or, midriff

over the liver,

8 And thou shalt bring the meat the kidneys, it shall he take away.            and over the

offering that is made of these things   5 And Aaron's sons eshall burn it  kidneys.

unto the LORD: and when it is pre- on the altar upon the burnt sacrifice, e E. 29.1.

sented unto the priest, he shall bring  which is upon the wood that is on the h. 6.

it unto the altar.                      fire: it is an offering made by fire, of

9 And the priest shall take from the  a sweet savour unto the LORD.

fver. 2.    meat offering fa memorial thereof,   6 ~f And if his offering for a sacrifice

and shall burn it upon the altar: it is  of peace offering unto the LORD be of

g Ex. 29.18.  an goffering made by fire, of a sweet the flock, male or female, fhe shall f ver. l,&c.

savour unto the LORD.                   offer it without blemish.

hver. 3      10 And hthat which is left of the   7 If he offer a lamb for his offering,

meat offering shall be Aaron's and his then shall he offer it before the LORD.

sons': it is a thing most holy of the   8 And he shall lay his hand upon

offerings of the LORD made by fire.    the head of his offering, and kill it

i c. 6.17.   11 No meat offering, which ye shall before the tabernacle of the congreSeeMatt.16. bring unto the LORD, shall be made  gation: and Aaron's sons shall sprinMak12. 1    with   leaven: for ye shall burn no  kle the blood thereof round about upMark 8.15.

Luke 12. i.  leaven, nor any honey, in any offering  on the altar.

Cor. 5..   of the LORD made by fire.              9 And he shall offer of the sacrifice

k Ex. 22. 29.   12 I kAs for the oblation of the first- of the peace offering an offering made

ch. 23.10,11. fruits, ye shall offer them  unto the  by fire unto the LORD; the fat thereof,

t Heb. ascend. LORD: but they shall not tbe burnt and the whole rump, it shall he take

on the altar for a sweet savour.        off hard by the backbone; and the

13 And every oblation of thy meat fat that covereth the inwards, and all

I Mark 9. 49.  offering' shalt thou season with salt; the fat that is upon the inwards,

Col. 4.6.    neither shalt thou suffer "the salt of   10 And the two kidneys, and the fat

the covenant of thy God to be lacking  that is upon them, which is by the

nEz. 43.24.  from  thy meat offering: nwith all flanks, and the caul above the liver,

thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.    with the kidneys, it shall he take

14 And if thou offer a meat offering  away.

o ch. 23.10,14. of thy firstfruits unto the LORD, 0thou   11 And the priest shall burn it upon

shalt offer for the meat offering of thy  the altar: it is - the food of the offer- g See ch. 21.6,

firstfruits green ears of corn dried by  ing made by fire unto the LORD.        817,2122.

& 22. 25.

p2Kings4.42. the fire, even corn beaten out of Pfull  12 ~ And if his offering be agoat, then   Ez. 44. 7.

ears.                                   hhe shall offer it before the LORD.     Mal. 1. 7,12

hver. 1,7,&c.

qver. 1.     15 And qthou shalt put oil upon it,  13 And he shall lay his hand upon  hv

and lay frankincense thereon: it is a  the head of it, and kill it before the

meat offering.                          tabernacle of the congregation: and

rver. 2.    16 And the priest shall burn rthe  the sons of Aaron shall sprinkle the

memorial of it, part of the beaten corn  blood thereof upon the altar round

thereof, and part of the oil thereof, about.

with all the frankincense thereof: it   14 And he shall offer thereof his

is an offering made by fire unto the  offering, even an offering made by fire

LORD.                                  unto the LORD; the fat that covereth

CHAPTER  III.                the inwards, and all the fat that is

Thepeace offering of the herd; 6 of theflock; 7 either upon the inwards,

a lamb, 12 or a goat.         15 And the two kidneys, and the fat
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The offering for                        LEVITICUS.                              sins of ignorance.

B. C. 1490. that is upon them, which is by the  upon the altar of the burnt offer-  B. C. 1490.

-' flanks, and the caul above the liver, ing.

with the kidneys, it shall he take   11 i And the skin of the bullock, and  i Ex. 29.14.

away.                                  all his flesh, with his head, and with  Num. 19. 5.

16 And the priest shall burn them  his legs, and his inwards, and his

upon the altar: it is the food of the  dung,        ~

offering made by fire for a sweet sa-   12 Even the whole bullock shall he

i ch. 7. 23, 25. vour:'all the fat is the LORD'S.  carry forth t without the camp unto a  t Heb. to with1 Sam. 2.15.                 k                                 k                         Out hh' "P2 Chr. 2. 7.    17 It shall be a kperpetual statute  clean place, where the ashes are  outthecamp.

k ch.6.18. &7. for your generations throughout all poured out, and'.burn him  on the  kh.6.11.

36.  17.7. &  your dwellings, that ye eat neither wood with fire: twhere the ashes are  t Heb. at the

23.14.

I ch. 7.23. ver.  fat nor mblood.                 poured out shall he be burnt.           pouring  out

16. compare               PTER                     13   And mif the whole congregation  1Heb. 13.11.

with Deut.           CHAPTER IV.

32. 14.           of Israel sin through ignorance, and  m Num. 1524

Neh. 8. 10.   The sin offering of ignorance for the priest; 13for     i                       7. ti

the congregation; 22for the ruler; 27 andfor any the thing be hid from the eyes of the  Josh. 7..

cG. 7. 2.. of thepeople.                         assembly, and they have done some-   h. 5., 3.4,

oh. 7. 23. 26.                                                                            17.

&eu 17. 16,  AND the LORD spake unto Moses, what against any of the command1 Sam. 14.33.        saying,                      ments of the LORD concerning things

Ez. 44.7,15.  2 Speak unto the children of Israel, which should not be done, and are

a ch. 5. 15,17. saying, aIf a soul shall sin through  guilty;

Num. 15.,   ignorance against any of the com-e  14 When the sin, which they have

1 Sam. 14. 27. mandments of the LORD concerning  sinned against it, is known, then the

Ps. 19.12.   things which ought not to be done, congregation shall offer a young buland shall do against any of them;    lock for the sin, and bring him before

b ch. 8.12.  3 b If the priest that is anointed do  the tabernacle of the congregation.

sin according to the sin of the peo-   15 And the elders of the congregaple; then let him  bring for his sin, tion ~shall lay their hands upon the  o ch. 1. 4.

c ch. 9. 2.    which he hath sinned,  a young bul- head of the bullock before the LORD;

lock without blemish unto the LORD  and the bullock shall be killed before

for a sin offering,                   the LORD.

4 And he shall bring the bullock   16 PAnd the priest that is anointed  pver. 5.

d ch. 1. 3,4.   d unto the door of the tabernacle of shall bring of the bullock's blood to  Heb. 9. 12,

the congregation before the LORD; the tabernacle of the congregation:

and shall lay his hand upon the bul-  17 And the priest shall dip his finger

lock's head, and kill the bullock be- in some of the blood, and sprinkle it

fore the LORD.                         seven times before the LORD, even be5 And the priest that is anointed  fore the vail.

e ch. 16. 14.   e shall take of the bullock's blood, and   18 And he shall put some of the

NuL. 19. 4.  bring it to the tabernacle of the con- blood upon the horns of the altar

gregation:                             which is before the LORD, that is in

6 And the priest shall dip his finger the tabernacle of the congregation,

in the blood, and sprinkle of the blood  and shall pour out all the blood at

seven times before the LORD, before  the bottom  of the altar of the burnt

the vail of the sanctuary.             offering, which is at the door of the

f ch. 8. 15. &    7 And the priest shall fput some of tabernacle of the congregation.

9.9. & 16.18. the blood upon the horns of the altar   19 And he shall take all his fat

of sweet incense before the LORD, from  him, and burn  it upon the

which is in the tabernacle of the con- altar.

g ch 5.9.    gregation; and shall pour gall the   20 And he shall do with the bullock

blood of the bullock at the bottom of as he did q with the bullock for a sin  q ver. 3.

the altar of the burnt offering, which  offering, so shall he do with this: rand  r Num. 15. 25.

Dan. 9. 24.

is at the door of the tabernacle of the  the priest shall make an atonement  Rno. 5. ii.

congregation.                         for them, and it shall be forgiven  He. 2. 17i

8 And he shall take off from it all them.                                    1John 1. 7.

the fat of the bullock for the sin   21 And he shall carry forth the bul-   2.2.

offering; the fat that covereth the in- lock without the camp, and burn him

wards, and all the fat that is upon the  as he burned the first bullock: it is

inwards,                               a sin offering for the congregation.

9 And the two kidneys, and the fat  22 T  When a ruler hath sinned, and

that is upon them, which is by the  sdone somewhat through ignorance  sver.2,13.

flanks, and the caul above the liver, against any of the commandments of

with the kidneys, it shall he take  the LORD his God concerning things

away,                                  which should not be done, and is

hch. 3.3, 4,5.  10 hAs it was taken off from the  guilty;

bullock of the sacrifice of peace offer-  23 Or   if his sin, wherein he hath  t ver. 14.

ings: and the priest shall burn them  sinned, come to his knowledge; he
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The sin of ignorance.                       EVITIC US.                         The trespass offering.

B. C. 1490.  shall bring his offering, a kid of the  to the offerings made by fire unto the  B. C. 1490.

goats, a male without blemish:               LORD: k and the priest shall make an

uver. 4, &c.    24 And "he shall lay his hand upon  atonement for his sin that he hathk ver. 26, 31.

the head of the goat, and kill it in  committed, and it shall be forgiven

the place where they kill the burnt him.

offering before the Loio: it is a sin              CHAPTER  V.

offering.                               For divers offences there shall be a trespass offering

x ver. 0.    25   And the priest shall take of the   oftheflocc, 7 offowls, ll orof'flour. 14 The trespass

blood of the sin offering with his fin-   oferngfor sacrilege, 17 andfor sins of ignorance.

ger, and put it upon the horns of the   AND if a soul sin, and hear the  a1 Kings 8.31.

altar of burnt offering,andshllour                   f      in, and is a wit-  Matt. 26. 61.

out his blood at the bottom  of the  ness, whether he hath seen or known

altar of burnt offering.                of it; if he do not utter it, then he

26 And he shall burn all his fat upon  shall bbear his iniquity.               b ver. 17.

y ch. 3. 5.    the altar, as Y the fat of the sacrifice of  2 Or c if a soul touch any unclean   ch. 7. 18.

z ver. 20.    peace offerings:   and the priest shall thing, whether it be a carcass of an  8. & 20. 17.

Num. 15.28. make an atonement for him  as con- unclean beast, or a carcass of unclean   Num. 9.13.

cerning his sin, and it shall be forgiven  cattle, or the carcass of unclean creep-  31. 39.

Num. 15. 27. him.                                  ing things, and if it be hidden from   13,11.

t Heb. any    27'T And  if t any one of the t com- him; he also shall be unclean, and

tH  people  mon people sin through ignorance  d guilty.                                      d ver. 17.

teb, people  mon people sin  t

of the land.  while he doeth somewhat against any   3 Or if he touch e the uncleanness of e ch. 12, & 13,

of the commandments of the LORD  man, whatsoever uncleanness it be that  & 15.

concerning things which ought not to  a man shall be defiled withal, and it

be done, and be guilty;                 be hid from  him; when he knoweth

b ver. 23.   28 Or b if his sin, which he hath sin- of it, then he shall be guilty.

ned, come to his knowledge; then he   4 Or if a soul swear, pronouncing

shall bring his offering, a kid of the  with his lips fto do evil, or 8to do  f See 1 Sam.

goats, a female without blemish, for good, whatsoever it be that a man shall  Acts 23.2.

his sin which he hath sinned.           pronounce with an oath, and it be hid  g See Mark 6.

cver. 4, 24  29 c And he shall lay his hand upon  from  him; when he knoweth of it,  23

the head of the sin offering, and slay  then he shall be guilty in one of

the sin offering in the place of the  these.

burnt offering.                          5 And it shall be, when he shall be

30 And the priest shall take of the  guilty in one of these things, that he

blood thereof with his finger, and put shall h confess that he hath sinned in  h ch. 16. 21. &

it upon the horns of the altar of burnt that thing:                              26  5.7.

offering, and shall pour out all the   6 And he shall bring his trespass  Ezra 10. 11,

blood thereof at the bottom  of the  offering unto the LORD for his sin  12.

altar.                                  which he hath sinned, a female from

a ch.. 14.  31 And d he shall take away all the  the flock, a lamb, or a kid of the goats,

e ch. 3.3.    fat thereof, eas the fat is taken away  for a sin offering; and the priest shall

from off the sacrifice of peace offer- make an atonement for him concernings; and the priest shall burn it ing his sin.                                  12. 2&

Ex. 29. 18.  upon the altar for a fsweet savour   7 And iif the be not able to bring  t Heb. his

ch 1. 9.   unto the LORD;  and the priest shall a latmb, then he shall bring for his tres-  hand tlnot

gv.         untot-  reach to the

gver. 2.    make an atonement for him, and it pass, which he hath committed, two   suficiency of

a lamb.

shall be forgiven him.                  k turtledoves, or two young pigeons,        1.14

32 And if he bring a lamb for a  unto the LORD; one for a sin offering,

h ver. 28.    sin offering, hhe shall bring it a fe- and the other for a burnt offering.

male without blemish.                    8 And he shall bring them unto the

33 And he shall lay his hand upon  priest, who shall offer that which is

the head of the sin offering, and slay  for the sin offering first, and'wring  i ch. i. 15.

it for a sin offering in the place where  off his head from his neck, but shall

they kill the burnt offering.           not divide it asunder:

34 And the priest shall take of the   9 And he shall sprinkle of the blood

blood of the sin offering with his fin- of the sin offering upon the side of

ger, and put it upon the horns of the  the altar; and mthe rest of the blood  m ci. 4.7, 18,

altar of burnt offering, and shall pour shall be wrung out at the bottom of  30, 4.

out all the blood thereof at the bottom   the altar: it is a sin offering.

of the altar:                              10 And he shall offer the second for

35 And he shall take away all the  a burnt offering, according to the

fat thereof, as the fat of the lamb is  I n         manner:  and the priest shall make  II Or, ordi.

taken away from the sacrifice of the  an atonement for him  for his sin.ance.

peace offerings; and the priest shall which he hath sinned, and it shall    ch. 1. 4.

i ch. 3.5.  burn them upon the altar, iaccording  be forgiven him.
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The trespass offering.                      LEVITICUS.                                The burnt offering.

B. C. 1490.   11' But if he be not able to bring  violence, or hath ddeceived his neigh-  B. C. 1490.

~ — ~  I- two turtledoves, or two young pigeons, bour;                                              ~

then he that sinned shall bring for his   3 Or ehave found that which was  d Prov. 24.28.

offering the tenth part of an ephah of lost, and  lieth  concerning  it, and   & 26.19.

P Num. 5.15.  fine flour for a sin offering; P he shall fsweareth falsely; in any of all these   2, D. 2.

put no oil upon it, neither shall he  that a man doeth, sinning therein:             f Ex. 22.11.

put any frankincense thereon: for it   4 Then it shall be, because he hath   Jer. 7. 9.

is a sin offering.                        sinned, and is guilty, that he shall re-  Zech. 5. 4.

12 Then shall he bring it to the  store that which he took violently

priest, and the priest shall take his  away, or the thing which  he hath

q ch. 2. 2.  handful of it, qeven a memorial there-  deceitfully gotten, or that which was

rch. 4.35.    of, and burn it on the altar, raccord-  delivered  him  to keep, or the lost

ing to the offerings made by fire unto  thing which he found,

the LORD: it is a sin offering.             5 Or all that about which he hath

a ch. 4.26.   13 sAnd the priest shall make an  sworn falsely; he shall even grestore  g ch. 5.16.

atonement for him as touching his sin  it in the principal, and shall add the   2 Sam. 1 6.

that he hath sinned in one of these, fifth part more thereto, and give it  Luke 19.8.

t ch. 2.3.  and it shallbe forgiven him: and tthe  unto him  to whom  it appertaineth,

remnant shall be the priest's, as a  I in the day of his trespass offering.   l0Orintheday

meat offering.                              6 And he shall bring his trespass  of his being

14 ~ And the LORD spake unto Moses,' offering' unto the LORD, ha ram with-  Heb. in t

saying,                                   out blemish out of the flock, with thy   trespass.

u ch. 22. 14.  15  If a soul commit a trespass, and  estimation, for a trespass offering, unto  h ch. 5.15.

sin through  ignorance, in  the holy  the priest:

xEzra 10. 19. things of the LORD; then X he shall   7'And  the priest shall make an  i ch. 4.26.

bring for his trespass unto the LORD  atonement for him  before the LORD:

a ram  without blemish out of the  and it shall be forgiven him for any

flocks, with thy estimation by shekels  thing of all that he hath done in tresy Ex. 30. 13.  of silver, after Y the shekel of the  passing therein.

ci 27. 25.    sanctuary, for a trespass offering:       8 TT And the LORD spake unto Moses,

16 And he shall make amends for  saying,

the harm  that he hath done in the   9  Command  Aaron  and his sons,

z ch. 6.5. &22. holy thing, and zshall add the fifth  saying, This is the law  of the burnt

14. & 27.13

15,27,3i.'  part thereto, and  give it unto the  offering:  It is  the burnt offering,

Num. 5.7.   priest: aand the priest shall make an  I because  of the burning  upon  the I1 Or,for the

a ch 4.26.    atonement for him with the ram  of  altar all night unto  the  morning,  burning.

the trespass offering, and it shall be  and  the  fire  of the altar shall be

forgiven him.                             burning in it.

bch. 4.2.     17 ~ And if a bsoul sin, and commit   10 k And the priest shall put on his  kEx. 28.39

40, 41, 43.

any of these things which are forbid-  linen garment, and his linen breeches  ch. 16. 4.

den to be done by the commandments  shall he put upon his flesh, and take   Ez. 44.17, 1.

ver. 15.   of the LORD; C though he wist it not, up the ashes which the fire hath con-.. 2,      yet is he dguilty, and shall bear his  sumed with the burnt offering on the

Ps. 19.12.   iniquity.                                altar, and he shall put them'beside    ch. 1. 16.

d ver. 1,2.   18 eAnd he shall bring a ram without the altar.

e ver. 15.  blemish out of the flock, with thy es-   11 And m he shall put off his gar- m Ez. 44.19.

timation, for a trespass offering, unto  ments, and put on other garments,

f ver. 16.  the priest: f and the priest shall make  and  carry forth  the ashes without

an atonement for him  concerning his  the camp nunto a clean place.                  n ch. 4.12.

ignorance wherein he erred and wist   12 And the fire upon the altar shall

it not, and it shall be forgiven him.    be burning in it; it shall not be put

Ezra 10. 2.    19 It is a trespass offering:   he  out: and the priest shall burn wood

hath certainly trespassed against the  on  it every  morning, and  lay  the

LORD.                                     burnt offering in order upon it; and

he shall burn thereon ~the fat of the  o ch. 3.3,9,14.

CHAPTER  VI.                    peace offerings.

The trespass offering for sins done wittingly. 8  e    3 The  fire shall ever be burnin

law of the burnt offering, 14 and of the meat offer-   13 The fire shall eer be burning

ing. 19 The offering attheconsecration ofapriest. upon the altar; it shall never go out.

24 The lat of the sin offering.           14 ~ P And this is the law  of the  p ch. 2.1.

a Num. 5.6.   AND the LORD spake unto Moses, meat offering: The sons of Aaron                       um. 15. 4

b ch. 19. 11.    A   saying,                           shall offer it before the LORD, beActs 5.4     2 If a soul sin, and acommit a tres-  fore the altar.

Col. 3. 9.

cEx.2.7,10. pass against the LORD, and   lie unto    15 And  he shall take  of it his

H Or, in deal- his neighbour in  that cwhich  was  handful, of the flour of the  meat

ting.  He. delivered him  to keep, or in 1 fellow-  offering, and of the oil thereof, and all

hand.       ship, or in a thing taken away by  the frankincense which is upon the
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The law  of. the sin offering,              LEVITICUS.                      and of the trespass offering.

B. C. 1490.  meat offering, and shall burn it upon  any of the blood is brought into the  B. C. 1490.

_~ ^    the altarfor a sweet savour, even the  tabernacle of the congregation to recq ch.  2,9.   qmemorial of it, unto the LORD.          oncile withal in the holy place, shall

r ch. 2. 3.   16 And rthe remainder thereof shall be eaten: it shall be burnt in the fire.

v. 44.29.   Aaron and his sons eat: "with unleav8 ver. 26.

ch. 10.12, 13. ened bread shall it be eaten in the               CHAPTER  VII.

Num. 18 10.  holy place; in the court of the taber-  The la of the trespass offering, 11 and of the peace

nacle of the congregation they shall   offerings, 12 whether it befor a thanksgiving, 16 or

eat it.~                                 a vow, or a freewill offering. 22 The fat, 26 and

ea.t it.                                    the blood, are forbidden. 28 The priests' portion in

t ch. 2. 11.  17 t It shall not be baken with leaven.   the peace offerings.

uNum. 18. 9,  "I have given it unto them for their  T  IKEWISE  athis is the law  of a ch. 5. & 6.

10.                                                                                               1-7.

portion of my offerings made by fire;  LI  the trespass offering: bit is most  b ch 6.17 25.

x ver. 25.  x it is most holy, as is the sin offering, holy.                                       &  21.22.

ch. 2..  7.1. and as the trespass offering.            2 cIn the place where they kill the  c ch. 1.3,5,11.

yver. 29.     18 YAll the males among the chil-  burnt offering shall they kill the tres-  &4.24,29,33.

Num.18. 10  dren of Aaron shall eat of it.  Z It pass offering: and the blood thereof

3.17.    shall be a statute for ever in your  shall he sprinkle round about upon

generations concerning the offerings  the altar.

a Ex. 29. 87.   of the LORD made by fire:  every one   3 And he shall offer of it dall the fat  d Ex. 29. 13.

ch. 22. 3, 4,5,                                                                                   ch. 3. 4, 9,10,

6h.       that toucheth them  shall be holy.         thereof; the rump, and the fat that  1c4, 9, 16.

19 T And the LORD spake unto Mo-  covereth the inwards,                             4. 8, 9.

ses, saying,                                4 And  the two  kidneys, and the

b Ex. 29.2.   20 b This is the offering of Aaron and  fat that is on them, which is by the

of his sons, which they shall offer unto  flanks, and the caul that is above the

the LORD in the day when he is an-  liver, with the kidneys, it shall he

c Ex. 16.36.   ointed; the tenth part of an  ephah  take away:

of fine flour for a meat offering per-   5 And the priest shall burn them

petual, half of it in the morning, and  upon the altar for an offering made

half thereof at night.                    by fire unto the LORD: it is a trespass

21 In a pan it shall be made with  offering.

oil; and when it is baken, thou shalt   6 eEvery male among the priests  ech. 6.16, 17,

bring it in: and the baken pieces of shall eat thereof: it shall be eaten   Num. 18.9,

the meat offering shalt thou offerfor  in the holy place: fit is most holy.           10.

a sweet savour unto the LORD.               7 As the sin offering is, so is   the  f ch. 2     63.

g cl. 6. 25,26.

d ch. 4.,3.   22 And the priest of his sons dthat  trespass offering: there is one law    & 14. 13.

is anointed in his stead shall offer  for them:  the priest that maketh

it: it is a statute for ever unto the  atonement therewith shall have it.

e Ex. 29. 25.   LORD; e it shall be wholly burnt.        8 And the priest that offereth any

23 For every meat offering for the  man's burnt offering, even the priest

priest shall be wholly burnt: it shall shall have to  himself the  skin  of

not be eaten.                             the burnt offering which he hath of24 T And the LORD spake unto Moses, fered.

saying,                                     9 And hall the meat offering that h. 2.3,10.

Num. 18. 9.'25 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, is baken in  the oven, and all that  Ez. 44. 29.

f ch. 4.2.  saying, fThis is the law  of the sin  is dressed in the fryingpan, and IIin  II Or,onthefat

plate, or, sliue.

gch.1.3,5,11. offering: gin the place where  the  the pan, shall be the priest's that

4. 24, 29,    burnt offering is killed shall the sin  offereth it.

offering be killed before the LORD:   10 And every meat offering, minh ver. 17.  hit is most holy.                          gled with oil, and dry, shall all the

i ch. 21. 22.  26 iThe priest. that offereth it for  sons of Aaron have, one as much as

Num. 18. 9,  sin shall eat it: kin the holy place  another.

44. 29.  shall it be eaten, in the court of the   11 And   this is the law of the sacri-  ich. 3.1.&22.

k ver. 16.    tabernacle of the congregation.          fice of peace offerings, which he shall

1 Ex. 29.37. &   27   Whatsoever shall touch the flesh  offer unto the LORD..    thereof shall be holy: and when there   12 If he offer it for a thanksgiving,

is sprinkled of the blood thereof upon  then he shall offer with the sacrifice

any garment, thou shalt wash that of thanksgiving  unleavened  cakes

whereon it was sprinkled in the holy  mingled  with  oil, and  unleavened

place.                                    wafers kanointed with oil, and cakes  k ch. 2.4.

mcih. l 33. &    28 But the earthen vessel wherein  mingled with oil, of fine flour, fried.

15.12.      it is sodden mshall be broken: and if   13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer

Nver. 18.1.  it be sodden in a brazen pot, it shall for his offering  leavened bread with  I Am. 4. 5.

o ve. 25.      be both scoured, and rinsed in water.  the sacrifice of thanksgiving of his

p ch. 4.7. 11,    29 "All the males among the priests  peace offerings.

12,18,21.&10. shall eat thereof: ~it is most holy.      14 And of it he shall offer one out

Heb. 13. 11.    30 PAnd no  sin  offering, whereof of the whole oblation for a heave
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The peace offerings.                   LEVITICUS.                             The priests' portion.

B. C. 1490. offering unto the LORD, mand it shall  28 T And the LORD spake unto Mo-  B. C. 1490.

be the priest's that sprinkleth the  ses, saying,

mNum. 18. 8, blood of the peace offerings.          29 Speak unto the children of Isnch. 22 30.    15 nAnd the flesh of the sacrifice  rael, saying, aHe that offereth the  a ch.3.1.

of his peace offerings for thanksgiv- sacrifice of his peace offerings unto

ing shall be eaten the same day that the LORD, shall bring his oblation

it is offered; he shall not leave any  unto the LORD of the sacrifice of his

of it until the morning.               peace offerings.

och. 19.6,7, 8.  16 But ~if the sacrifice of his offer-  30 bHis own hands shall bring the  b ch. 3. 2,4, 9,

ing be a vow, or a voluntary offering, offerings of the LORD made by fire,  14.

it shall be eaten the same day that the fat with the breast; it shall he

he offereth his sacrifice; and on the  bring, that c the breast may be waved  c Ex. 29. 24

morrow also the remainder of it shall for a wave offering before the LORD   27. c. 7.

& 9.21.

be eaten:                               31 dAnd the priest shall burn the  Num. 6.20.

17 But the remainder of the flesh  fat upon the altar: ebut the breast dch. 3.5,11,

of the sacrifice on the third day shall shall be Aaron's and his sons'.       16.

f ver. 34.

be burnt with fire.                     32 And fthe right shoulder shall fver.34

18 And if any of the flesh of the  ye give unto the priest for a heave  ch. 9.21.

sacrifice of his peace offerings be  offering of the sacrifices of your peace  Num. 6. 20.

eaten at all on the third  day, it offerings.

shall not be accepted, neither shall  33 He among the sons of Aaron,

p Num. 18.27. it be Pimputed unto him that offereth  that offereth the blood of the peace

q ch. 11. 10,11, it: it shall be an qabomination, and  offerings, and the fat, shall have the

41. & 19.7.  the soul that eateth of it shall bear right shoulder for his part.

his iniquity.                           34 For g the wave breast and the  g Ex. 29.28.

19 And the flesh that toucheth any  heave shoulder have I taken of the  Num. 18. 18

unclean thing shall not be eaten; it children of Israel from off the sacri-  19. Deut 18.

shall be burnt with fire: and as for fices of their peace offerings, and have  3

the flesh, all that be clean shall eat given them unto Aaron the priest and

thereof.                               unto his sons, by a statute for ever,

20 But the soul that eateth of the  from among the children of Israel.

flesh of the sacrifice of peace offer-  35 T This is theportion of the anointings, that pertain  unto  the LORD, ing of Aaron, and of the anointing of

r ch. 15.3.   rhaving his uncleanness upon him, his sons, out of the offerings of the

8 Gen. 17. 14.  even that soul s shall be cut off from  LORD made by fire, in the day when

his people.                            he presented them  to minister unto

21 Moreover the  soul that shall the LORD in the priest's office;

t ch. 12, & 13,  touch any unclean thing, as t the un-   36 Which the LORD commanded to

&uh 15.    cleanness of man, or any   unclean  be given them of the children of Isuch. 11. 24, 21.

w Ez. 4.14.  beast, or any wabominable unclean  rael, hin the day that he anointed  hEx. 40.13,15.

thing, and eat of the flesh of the  them, by a statute for ever throughout  c.8.  30.

sacrifice of peace offerings, which per- their generations.

tain unto the LORD, even that soul  37 This is the law'of the burnt i ch. 6.9.

x ve 20.    x shall be cut off from his people.   offering, k of the meat offering, I and of k ch. 6. 14.

22'i And the LORD spake unto Mo- the sin offering, mand of the trespass i ch. 6.25.

ses, saying,                           offering, land of the consecrations,   ver. 1.

23 Speak unto the children of Is- and   of the sacrifice of the peace of-  ch. 6.20.

y ch. 3.17.   rael, saying,  Ye shall eat no man- ferings;                                over. 11.

ner of fat, of ox, or of sheep, or of  38 Which the LORD  commanded

goat.                                  Moses in mount Sinai, in the day

tHeb.carcass,  24 And the fat of the tbeast that that he commanded the children of

ch. 17. 15.

Deut. 14.21. dieth of itself, and the fat of that Israel Pto offer their oblations unto    ch. l.2

z. 4.14. &   which is torn with beasts, may be  the LORD, in the wilderness of Sinai.

used in any other use: but ye shall

in no wise eat of it.                           CHAPTER  VIII.

25 For whosoever eateth the fat of Moses consecrateth Aaron and his sons. 14 Their sin

offering. 18 Their burnt offering. 22 The ram of

the beast, of which men offer an   consecration. 31 The place and time of their conoffering made by fire unto the LORD,  secration.

even the soul that eateth it shall be   / ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

cut off from his people.                A   saying,

z en. 9.4.    26 ZMoreover ye shall eat no man-   2 aTake Aaron and his sons with  aEx. 29.1,2,3.

ch. 3. 17. &                                                  t

17. 10-14.    ner of blood, whether it be of fowl or him, and bthe garments, and   the  bEx.28.2,4.

of beast, in any of your dwellings,    anointing oil, and a bullock for the  "x. 30.24

27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth  sin offering, and two rams, and a

any manner of blood, even that soul basket of unleavened bread;

shall be cut off from his people.       3 And gather thou all the congrega105



The consecration of                 LEVITICUS.'Aaron and his sons.

B. C. 1490. tion together unto the door of the his sons laid their hands upon the  B. C. 1490.

v   tabernacle of the congregation.     head of the ram.

4 And Moses did as the LORD cor-  19 And he killed it; and Moses

manded him; and the assembly was sprinkled the blood upon the altar

gathered together unto the door of the round about.

tabernacle of the congregation.     20 And he cut the ram into pieces;

5 And Moses said unto the congre- and Moses burnt the head, and the

d Ex. 29.4.  gation, d This is the thing which the pieces, and the fat.

LORD commanded to be done.          21 And he washed the inwards and

6 And Moses brought Aaron and the legs in water; and Moses burnt

e Ex. 29.4.  his sons, e and washed them  with the whole ram upon the altar: it was

water.                             a burnt sacrifice for a sweet savour,

f Ex. 29.5.    7 fAnd he put upon him the g coat, and an offering made by fire unto

g Ex. 28.4.  and girded him with the girdle, and the LORD;  as the LORD commanded  u Ex. 29. 18.

clothed him with the robe, and put Moses.

the ephod upon him, and he girded  22 IT And whe brought the other ram, w E. 29. 19,

him with the curious girdle of the the ram of consecration: and Aaron  31

ephod, and bound it unto him there- and his sons laid their hands upon the

with.                              head of the ram.

8 And he put the breastplate upon   23 And he slew it; and Moses took

h Ex. 28. 30.  him: also he hput in the breastplate of the blood of it, and put it upon the

the Urim and the Thummim.          tip of Aaron's right ear, and upon the

Ex. 29.6.    9 iAnd he put the mitre upon his thumb of his right hand, and upon

head; also upon the mitre, even upon the great toe of his right foot.

his forefront, did he put the golden   24 And he brought Aaron's sons,

plate, the holy crown; as the LORD  and Moses put of the blood upon the

k Ex. 28.37,  kcommanded Moses.               tip of their right ear, and upon the

1 E. 30. 26,   10'And Moses took the anointing thumbs of their right hands, and upon

27, 2, 29.   oil, and anointed the tabernacle and the great toes of their right feet: and

all that was therein, and sanctified Moses sprinkled the blood upon the

them.                              altar round about.

11 And he sprinkled thereof upon   25 xAnd he took the fat, and the xEx. 29.22

the altar seven times, and anointed rump, and all the fat that was upon

the altar and all his vessels, both the the inwards, and the caul above the

laver and his foot, to sanctify them.  liver, and the two kidneys, and their

m Ex. 29.7. &   12 And he mpoured of the anointing fat, and the right shoulder:

30. 30.

ch. 21.10,12. oil upon Aaron's head, and anointed  26 Y And out of the basket of un- y Ex. 29.2.

Ps. 13..   him, to sanctify him.            leavened bread, that was before the

n Ex. 29.8,9.  13 nAnd Moses brought Aaron's LORD, he took one unleavened cake,

sons, and put coats upon them, and and a cake of oiled bread, and one

tHeb. bound. girded them with girdles, and tput wafer, and put them on the fat, and

bonnets upon them; as the LORD upon the right shoulder:

commanded Moses.                    27 And he put all  upon Aaron's Zc.29.24,

"Ex.29.10.   14   And he brought the bullock hands, and upon his sons' hands, and

for the sin offering: and Aaron and waved themfor a wave offering before

P ch. 4.4.    his sons Plaid their hands upon the the LORD.

head of,the bullock for the sin offer-  28 aAnd Moses took them from off  a Ex. 29.25.

ing.                               their hands, and burnt them on the

q x. 29.12,   15 And he slew it; q and Moses took altar upon the burnt offering: they

Ez. 43.20,26. the blood, and put it upon the horns were consecrations for a sweet savour:

Heb. 9. 2    of the altar round about with his it is an offering made by fire unto the

finger, and purified the altar, and LORD.

poured the blood at the bottom of  29 And Moses took the breast, and

the altar, and sanctified it, to make waved it for a wave offering before

reconciliation upon it.            the LORD: for of the ram of conse-'~ x. 9.13.   16 rAnd he took all the fat that was cration it was Moses' bpart; as the b Ex.29.26...    upon the inwards, and the caul above LORD commanded Moses.

the liver, and the two kidneys, and  30 And  Moses took of the anoint- c Ex.9. 21.

their fat, and Moses burned it upon ing oil, and of the blood which was  Num.. 3.

the altar.                         upon the altar, and sprinkled it upon

17 But the bullock, and his hide, Aaron, and upon his garments, and

his flesh, and his dung, he burnt with upon his sons, and upon his sons'

fire without the camp; as the LORD garments with him; and sanctified

sEx. 29.14.  Scommanded Moses.                Aaron, and his garments, and his

t E. 29.15.   18 I tAnd he brought the ram for sons, and his sons' garments with

the burnt offering: and Aaron and him.
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The first offerings of Aaron            LLEVITIC U S.                   for himself and the people.

B.C. 1490.   31 1 And Moses said unto Aaron  for the people: and offer the offering  B.C. 1490.

and to his sons, dBoil the flesh at of the people, and make an atonement

dEx,29. 31, 2. the door of the tabernacle of the  for them; as the LORD commanded.   i e. 4. i20.

congregation; and there eat it with   8 I Aaron therefore went unto the

the bread that is in the basket of altar, and slew  the calf of the sin

consecrations, as I commanded, say- offering, which was for himself.

ing, Aaron and his sons shall eat it.    9 kAnd the sons of Aaron brought k ch. 8. 15.

Ex. 29.34.   32 eAnd that which remaineth of the blood unto him: and he dipped

the flesh and of the bread shall ye  his finger in the blood, and'put it 1 See ch. 4.7.

burn with fire.                         upon  the horns of the altar, and

33 And ye shall not go out of the  poured out the blood at the bottom

door of the tabernacle of the congre- of the altar:

gation in seven days, until the days   10 mBut the fat, and the kidneys, mch. 8.16.

of your consecration be at an end: and the caul above the liver of the

fEx. 29. s0,35. for fseven days shall he consecrate  sin offering, he burnt upon the altar;

Ez.43.25,26you.                                     nas the LORD commanded Moses.          nch. 4. 8.

gHeb.7.16.   34 gAs he hath done this day, so   11 "And the flesh and the hide he  o ch. 4.11. & 8.

the LORD hath  commanded to do, burnt with fire without the camp.                17

to make an atonement for you.            12 And he slew  the burnt offering;

35 Therefore shall ye abide at the  and Aaron's sons presented unto him

door of the tabernacle of the con- the blood, Pwhich he sprinkled round  P ch. 1.5. & 8.

gregation day and night seven days, about upon the altar.                       19.

h Num. 3.7.  and hkeep the charge of the LORD,   13 qAnd they presented the burnt qch. 8.20.

& 9.19.    that ye die not: for so I am  com- offering unto him, with the pieces

Deut. 11. 1.

1 Kings 2. 3. manded.                              thereof, and the head: and he burnt

36 So Aaron and his sons did all them upon the altar.

things which the LORD commanded   14 rAnd he did wash the inwards  r ch. 8.21.

by the hand of Moses.                   and the legs, and burnt them upon

the burnt offering on the altar.

CHAPTER  IX.                  15 T'And he brought the people's iver.3.

The first offerings of Aaron, for himself and the offering, and took the goat, which   Heb. 2.17. &

people. 8 The sin offering, 12 and the burnt offer- was the sin offering for the people,  5. 3.

ing for himself. 15 The offerings for the people. w it, and    red it for sin, as

23 Moses and Aaron bless the people. 24'ire and slew it, and offered it for in, as

comethfrom the Lord upon the altar.   the first.

Ez. 43.27.    A ND  it came to passon the eighth   16 And he brought the burnt offerday, that Moses called Aaron and  ing, and offered it t according to the  t ch. 1. 3, 10.

his sons, and the elders of Israel;,   II manner.                             II Or, ordib Ex. 29. 1.    2 And he said unto Aaron, bTake   17 And he brought the meat offer-  7ne.

ch. 4. 3. & 8. thee a young calf for a sin offering, ing, and t took a handful thereof, and  t Heb. filled

14.                                                                                         his hand out

c ch. 8.18.    c and a ram for a burnt offering, with- burnt it upon the altar,  beside the  of it.

out blemish, and offer them before the  burnt sacrifice of the morning.         u ver. 4.

LORD.                                    18 He slew also the bullock and the  chx. 2. 1,2

xEx. 29. 38.

3 And unto the children of Israel ram for Y a sacrifice of peace offerings,    ch. 3. 1, &c.

d ch. 4. 2.    thou shalt speak, saying, dTake ye  which was for the people: and Aaron's

Ezra6.17.&  a kid of the goats for a sin offer- sons presented unto him  the blood,.    ing; and a calf and a lamb, both of which he sprinkled upon the altar

the first year, without blemish, for a  round about,

burnt offering;                          19 And the fat of the bullock and of

4 Also a bullock  and a ram  for the ram, the rump, and that which

peace offerings, to sacrifice before the  covereth the inwards, and the kidneys,

e ch. 2. 4.  LORD; and ea meat offering mingled  and the caul above the liver:

f ver. 6,23.   with oil: for f to day the LORD will  20 And they put the fat upon the

Ex. 29. 4.   appear unto you.                      breasts,  and he burnt the fat upon  z ch. 3.5,16.

5 T And they brought that which  the altar:

Moses commanded before the taber-   21 And the breasts and the right

nacle of the congregation: and all the  shoulder Aaron waved afor a wave  a Ex. 29. 24,

congregation drew near and stood be- offering before the LORD; as Moses  ch. 7.30, 1,

fore the LORD.                          commanded.                               32, 33,34.

6 4nd Moses said, This is the thing   22 And Aaron lifted up his hand

which the LORD commanded that ye  toward the people, and bblessed them; b Num. 6. 23.

gver. 23.    should do: and gthe glory of the  and came down from offering of the   Deu  1. 5.

Ex. 24.16.   LORD shall appear unto you.           sin offering, and the burnt offering,

7 And Moses said unto Aaron, Go  and peace offerings.

hch. 4.3.    unto the altar, and hoffer thy sin   23 And Moses and Aaron went into

1 Sam. 3.14. offering, and thy burnt offering, and  the tabernacle of the congregation

Heb. 5. 3. &     g,                 offerng,                                congregation,

7.27. & 9. 7.  make an atonement for thyself, and  and came out, and blessed the people:
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Nadab and Abihu slain.                       LEVITICUS.                            Of eating holy things.

B. C. 1490.  c and the glory of the LORD appeared   12 ~ And Moses spake unto Aaron,  B. C. 1490.

v     unto all the people.                       and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar,    -'

c ver. 6.

um. 14.0.   24 And dthere came a fire out from   his sons that were left, Take rther Ex. 29.2.

ch. 6 16

& 16. 19, 42.  before the LORD, and consumed upon  meat offering that remaineth of the   cum..9,

JdGn.. 2    the altar the burnt  offering and the  offerings of the LORD made by fire,  1o.

1Kings18.38. fat: which when all the people saw, and eat it without leaven beside the

Chr.. 1.   e they shouted, and fell on their faces.  altar: for "it is most holy.               s ch. 21. 22

elKings18.39.                                            13 And ye shall eat it in the holy

Ez i                    CHAPTER  X. 3.place, because it is thy due, and thy

Ezra 3. 11.  CHAPTER  X.      sons' due, of the sacrifices of the LORD

Nadab and Abihu, for offering strange fire, are con-

sumed. 6 Aaron and his sons are forbidden to made by fire: for t so I am commanded.  t ch. 2.3. & 6.

mourn for them. 8 The priests are forbidden wine   14 And uthe wave breast and heave i'6.

when they go into the tabernacle. 12 The law of                breast a ax. 29. 24

eating the holy things. 16 Aaron's excuse for trans- shoulder shall ye eat in a clean place;  26, 27.

gressing thereof.                              a                                       7.31, 34.

gressing thereof.             thou, and thy sons, and thy daughters   Num. 18. 11.

a ch. 16. 1. &   ND   Nadab and Abihu, the sons  with thee: for they be thy due, and

u22..3., 4       of Aaron, b took either of them   thy sons' due, which are given out of

& 26. 61.   his censer, and put fire therein, and  the sacrifices of peace offerings of the

b ch. 16. 2    put  incense  thereon,  and  offered  children of Israel.

Num. 16.18.  estrange fire before the LORD, which    15 XThe heave  shoulder and  the  xch.7.29, 30

Ex. 30.9.   he commanded them not.                     wave breast shall they bring with   34.

dch. 9.24.    2 And there d went out fire from  the  the offerings made  by  fire of the

2m. 16. 35.  LORD, and devoured them, and they  fat, to wave it for a wave offering

died before the LORD.                     before the  LORD; and  it shall be

3 Then Moses said unto Aaron, This  thine, and thy sons' with thee, by a

is it that the LORD spake, saying, I  statute for ever; as the LORD hath

e Ex. 19. 22.   will be sanctified in them e that come  commanded.

ch 2.6,17, nigh me, and before all the people I   16 ~ And Moses diligently sought

21. 2       will be fglorified.  gAnd Aaron held    the  goat of the  sin offering, and, y ch. 9. 3,15.

z. 20.41.    his peace.                               behold, it was burnt: and he was

& 42.13.     4 And  Moses called  Mishael and  angry  with  Eleazar  and  Ithamar,

fIs. 49. 3.    Elzaphan, the sons of h Uzziel the  the sons of Aaron  which were left

John 13. 31,  uncle of Aaron, and said unto them, alive, saying,

32. & 14.13.                         brthenfomno6atn9

2Thess. 1. 0. Come near, i carry your brethren from    17 Z Wherefore have ye not eaten the  h 6 2

g Ps. 39. 9.    before the sanctuary out of the camp. sin offering in the holy place, seeing

hEx.6.18,22.   5 So they went near, and carried  it is most holy, and God hath given

30.,  them in their coats out of the camp;  it you  to  bear the iniquity of the

i Luke 7.12.   as Moses had said.                      congregation, to make atonement for

Acts 5. 6, 9,

10. & 8. 2.  6 And Moses said unto Aaron, and  them before the LORD?

unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his   18 Behold, athe blood of it was not  ach. 6.30.

k Ex. 33. 5.   sons, k Uncover not your heads, nei- brought in within the holy place: ye

ch. 1345. &   ther rend your clothes; lest ye die, should indeed have eaten it in the

21. 1 10ch. 6. 26.

Num. 6. 6,7.  and lest'wrath  come upon all the  holy place, bas I commanded.                   b ch. 6.

Deutz.24.   people: but let your brethren, the   19 And  Aaron  said  unto  Moses,

i Num. 16. 22, whole house of Israel, bewail the  Behold, cthis day have they offered  c ch. 9.8,12.

Josh. 71 &   burning which the LORD hath kindled.  their sin  offering  and  their  burnt

22.18,20.    7 mAnd ye shall not go out from   offering before the LORD; and such

2 Sam.24.1.  the door of the tabernacle of the con- things have befallen me: and if I

nEx. 28. 41.   gregation, lest ye die: nfor the an- had eaten the sin offering  to  day,

ch. 8.30.   ointing oil of the LORD is upon you.  dshould it have been accepted in the  dJer. 6.20.&

14.12.

And they did according to the word  sight of the LORD?                                Hos. 9. 4.

of Moses.                                   20 And when Moses heard that, he   Ma. 1. 10, 1.

8 IT And the LORD spake unto Aaron,  was content.

saying,

oEz. 44.21.    9 ~Do not drink wine nor strong                    CHAPTER  XI.

Luke 1. 15.   drink, thou, nor thy sons with thee,   That may, and what may not be eaten, of beasts, 9

I Tim. 3.3.   drink  t,    nor  thy       ith thee,   of fishes, 13 and of fowls. 29 The creeping things

Tit. 1. 7.  when ye go into the tabernacle of the    which are unclean.

congregation, lest ye die: it shall be          ND  the LORD spake unto Moses

a statute for ever throughout your               and to Aaron, saying unto them,

generations:                                2 Speak unto the children of Israel,

ch. 11. 47. &    10 And that ye may Pput differ-  saying, These are the beasts which  a Deut. 14.4.

Jer. 15.19.   ence between holy and unholy, and  ye shall eat among all the beasts that  Acts 1012

Ez. 22. 26.   between unclean and clean;               are on the earth.

D 44.23.      11 qAnd that ye may teach the chil-   3 Whatsoever parteth the hoof, and

q Deut. 24. 8.

Neh. 8. 2, 8,  dren of Israel all the statutes which  is clovenfooted, and cheweth the cud,

er. 18.18.   the LORD hath spoken unto them  by  among the beasts, that shall ye eat.

Mal. 2.7.    the hand of Moses.                         4 Nevertheless, these shall ye not
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Meats clean and unclean.             LEVITICUS.                   Meats clean and unclean.

B.C. 1490. eat of them  that chew the cud, or  23 But all other flying creeping  B. C. 1490.

-' of them that divide the hoof: as the things, which have four feet, shall   ~

camel, because he cheweth the cud, be an abomination unto you.

but divideth not the hoof; he is un-  24 And for these ye shall be unclean unto you.                    clean: whosoever toucheth the car5 And the coney, because he cheweth  cass of them shall be unclean until

the cud, but divideth not the hoof; he the even.

is unclean unto you.                25 And whosoever beareth aught

6 Ald the hare, because he cheweth  of the carcass of them h shall wash h ch. 14.8. &

the cud, but divideth not the hoof; his clothes, and be unclean until the  Num. 19.10

he is unclean unto you.            even.                                22. & 31. 24

7 And the swine, though he divide  26 The carcasses of every beast which

the hoof, and be clovenfooted, yet he divideth the hoof, and is not clovenb Is. 65.4. &  cheweth not the cud; b he is unclean footed, nor cheweth the cud, are un66.3,17.   to you.                            clean unto you: every one that touch8 Of their flesh shall ye not eat, eth them shall be unclean.

and their carcass shall ye not touch;  27 And whatsoever goeth upon his

c Is. 52. 11.   c they are unclean to you.    paws, among all manner of beasts that

See Matt. 1.  9 ~ d These shall ye eat of all that go on all four, those are unclean unto

11. 20.

Mark7.2,15, are in the waters: whatsoever hath you: whoso toucheth their carcass

Acts 10.14,  fins and scales in the waters, in the shall be unclean until the even.

15. & 15. 29.  seas, and in the rivers, them shall ye  28 And he that beareth the carcass

Rom. 14. 14,

17.   eat.                                    of them shall wash his clothes, and

1 Cor. 8..   10 And all that have not fins and be unclean until the even: they are

Col. 2.16,21.

Heb. 9. 10.  scales in the seas, and in the rivers, unclean unto you.

d Deut. 14.9. of all that move in the waters, and   29 ~ These also shall be unclean unto

of any living thing which is in the you among the creeping things that

e ch. 7.18.   waters, they shall be an eabomina- creep upon the earth; the weasel,

Deut. 14. 3.  tion unto you:                 and ithe mouse, and the tortoise after i Is. 66. 17.

11 They shall be even an abomina- his kind,

tion unto you; ye shall not eat of  30 And the ferret, and the chameleon,

their flesh, but ye shall have their and the lizard, and the snail, and the

carcasses in abomination.          mole.

12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor  31 These are unclean to you among

scales in the waters, that shall be an all that creep: whosoever doth touch

abomination unto you.              them, when they be dead, shall be

f Deut. 14.12.  13 ~ fAnd these are they which ye unclean until the even.

shall have in abomination among the   32 And upon whatsoever any of

fowls; they shall not be eaten, they them, when  they are dead, doth

are an abomination: the eagle, and fall, it shall be unclean; whether it

the ossifrage, and the ospray,     be any vessel of wood, or raiment,

14 And the vulture, and the kite or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel

after his kind;                    it be, wherein any work is done, k it k ch. 15.12.

15 Every raven after his kind;    must be put into water, and it shall

16 And the owl, and the night- be unclean until the even; so it shall

hawk, and the cuckoo, and the hawk be cleansed.

after his kind,                     33 And every earthen vessel, where17 And the little owl, and the cor- into any of them falleth, whatsoever

morant, and the great owl,         is in it shall be unclean; and' ye shall l c. 1628.

18 And the swan, and the pelican, break it.

and the gier eagle,                 34 Of all meat which may be eaten,

19 And the stork, the heron after that on which such water cometh shall

her kind, and the lapwing, and the be unclean: and all drink that may

bat.                               be drunk in every such vessel shall be

20 All fowls that creep, going upon unclean.

all four, shall be an abomination unto  35 And every thing whereupon any

you.                               part of their carcass falleth shall be

21 Yet these may ye eat of every unclean; whether it be oven, or ranges

flying creeping thing that goeth upon for pots, they shall be broken down:

all four, which have legs above their for they are unclean, and shall be unfeet, to leap withal upon the earth;   clean unto you.

22 Even these of them ye mlny eat;  36 Nevertheless a fountain or pit,

g Matt. 3. 4.  g the locust after his kind, and the wherein there is t plenty of water, shall tHeb. a gathMark1.6.  bald locust after his kind, and the be clean: but that which toucheth  erig together of waters.

beetle after his kind, and the grass- their carcass shall be unclean.

hopper after his kind.              37 And if any part of their carcass
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Meats clean and unclean.                 LEVITICUS.                     The purification of women.

B. C. 1490. fall upon any sowing seed which is to  thing, nor come into the sanctuary,  B. C. 1490.

be sown, it shall be clean.            until the days of her purifying be ful-''

38 But if any water be put upon  filled.

the seed, and any part of their car-   5 But if she bear a maid child, then

cass fall thereon, it shall be unclean  she shall be unclean two weeks, as in

unto you.                              her separation: and she shall continue

39 And if any beast, of which ye  in the blood of her purifying threemay eat, die; he that toucheth the  score and six days.

carcass thereof shall be unclean until   6 And e when the days of herpuri-  e Luke 2. 22

the even.                              fying are fulfilled, for a son, or for a

mch. 17. 15. &   40 And mhe. that eateth of the car- daughter, she shall bring a lamb tof tHeb. a sonof

Deut. 14. 21. cass of it shall wash his clothes, and  the first year for a burnt offering, and        year.

z.4.14. &   be unclean until the even: he also  a young pigeon, or a turtledove, for

that beareth the carcass of it shall a sin offering, unto the door of the

wash his clothes, and be unclean un- tabernacle of the congregation, unto

til the even.                          the priest:

41 And every creeping thing that   7 Who  shall offer it before the

creepeth upon the earth shall be an  LORD, and make an atonement for

abomination; it shall not be eaten.    her; and she shall be cleansed from

42 Whatsoever goeth upon the belly, the issue of her blood.  This is the

and whatsoever goeth upon all four, law for her that hath borne a male or f ch. 5. 7.

t Heb. doth or whatsoever t hath more feet among  a female.                                 Luke 2. 24.

muliplyfeet. all creeping things that creep upon   8  And iftshe be not able to bring  t Heb. her

hand find not

the earth, them ye shall not eat; for a lamb, then she shall bring two   sufficiecy of

n ch. 20. 25.  they are an abomination.            turtles, or two young pigeons; the  lamb.

t Heb. souls.   43 nYe shall not make your t selves one for the burnt offering, and the

abominable with any creeping thing  other for a sin offering: gand the   gch.4.26.

that creepeth, neither shall ye make  priest shall make an atonement for

yourselves unclean with them, that her, and she shall be clean.

ye should be defiled thereby.

44 For I am the LORD your God:                  CHAPTER  XIII.

ye shall therefore sanctify yourselves,  The laws and tokens whereby the priest is to be guided

o Ex. 19. 6.   and ~ye shall be holy; for I am holy:      in discerning the plague of leprosy.

chl..z &. neither shall ye defile yourselves with    ND the LORD spake unto Moses

1 Thess. 4.7. any manner of creeping thing that          and Aaron, saying,

16. 1.5,  creepeth upon the earth.                  2 When a man shall have in the

p Ex. 6.7.   45 PFor I am  the LORD that bring- skin of his flesh a ilrising, aa scab,  I Or, swelling.

eth you up out of the land of Egypt, or bright spot, and it be in the skin iaDe. 23 7.

q ver. 44.    to be your God: qye shall therefore  of his flesh like the plague of leprosy;

be holy, for I am holy.                b then he shall be brought unto Aaron  b Deut. 17. 8,

46 This is the law  of the beasts, the priest, or unto one of his sons the   ke  1714..

and of the fowl, and of every living  priests:

creature that moveth in the waters,  3 And the priest shall look on the

and of every creature that creepeth  plague in the skin of the flesh: and

upon the earth:                        when the hair in the plague is turned

ch. 10. 10.    47 r To make a difference between  white, and the plague in  sight be

the unclean and the clean, and be- deeper than the skin of his flesh, it is

tween the beast that may be eaten  a plague of leprosy: and the priest

and the beast that may not be eaten. shall look on him, and pronounce him

unclean.

CHAPTER  XII.                  4 If the bright spot be white in the

The purification of a woman after childbirth. 6 Her skin of his flesh, and in sight be not

offeringsor her purifying.    deeper than the skin, and the hair

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses, thereof be not turned white; then the

saying,                           priest shall shut up him that hath the

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, plague seven days:

a ch. 15. 19.   saying, If a a woman have conceived   5 And the priest shall look on him

seed, and borne a man child, then  the seventh day: and, behold, if the

b Lue 2. 22.  bshe shall be unclean seven days;  ac- plague in his sight be at a stay, and

ch. 15.  cording to the days of the separation  the plague spread not in the skin;

for her infirmity shall she be unclean. then the priest shall shut him  up

d Gen. 17.12.   3 And in the d eighth day the flesh of seven days more:

Luke 1.59. &

2.21.      his foreskin shall be circumcised.       6 And the priest shall look on him

John7.22,23.  4 And she shall then continue in the  again the seventh day: and, behold,

blood of her purifying three and thirty  if the plague be somewhat dark, and

days; she shall touch no hallowed  the plague spread not in the skin,
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The laws and tokens                    LEVITICUS,                       for discerning leprosy.

1B. C. 1490. the priest shall pronounce him clean:   22 And if it spread much abroad in  B. C. 1490.

v'   it is but a scab: and he C shall wash  the skin, then the priest shall pro-

1. 8. &  his clothes, and be clean.             nounce him unclean: it is a plague.

7 But if the scab  spread  much   23 But if the bright spot stay in his

abroad in the skin, after that he hath  place, and spread not, it is a burning

been seen of the priest for his cleans- boil; and the priest shall pronounce

ing, he shall be seen of the priest him clean.

again:                                 24 ~I Or if there be any flesh, in the

8 And if the priest see that, behold, skin whereof there is ta hot burning, t Heb. a burnthe scab spreadeth in the skin, then  and the quickflesh that burneth have  ing offire.

the priest shall pronounce him  un- a white bright spot, somewhat redclean: it is a leprosy.               dish, or white;

9 1 When the plague of leprosy is  25 Then the priest shall look upon

in a man, then he shall be brought it: and, behold, if the hair in the

unto the priest;                     bright spot be turned white, and it

d Num. 12. 10,  10 dAnd the priest shall see him: be in sight deeper than the skin; it is

2Kings5.27. and, behold, if.the rising be white in  a leprosy broken out of the burning:

2 Chr. 26.20. the skin, and it have turned the hair wherefore the priest shall pronounce

t Heb. the   white, and there be tquick raw flesh  him unclean: it is the plague of lepquickening of

livingflesh.  in the rising;                    rosy.

11 It is an old leprosy in the skin   26 But if the priest look on it, and,

of his flesh, and the priest shall pro- behold, tihre be no white hair in the

nounce him  unclean, and shall not bright spot, and it be no lower than

shut him up: for he is unclean.      the other skin, but be somewhat dark;

12 And if a leprosy break out abroad  then the priest shall shut him  up

in the skin, and the leprosy cover all seven days:

the skin of him that hath the plague   27 And the priest shall look upon

from his head even to his foot, where- him  the seventh day: and if it be

soever the priest looketh;            spread much abroad in the skin, then

13 Then the priest shall consider: the priest shall pronounce him  unand, behold, if the leprosy have cov- clean: it is the plague of leprosy.

ered all his flesh, he shall pronounce   28 And if the bright spot stay in

him clean that hath the plague: it is his place, and spread not in the skin,

all turned white: he is clean.       but it be somewhat dark; it is a

14 But when raw flesh appeareth in  rising of the burning, and the priest

him, he shall be unclean.            shall pronounce him  clean: for it is

15 And the priest shall see the raw  an inflammation of the burning.

flesh, and pronounce him  to be un-  29 1 If a man or woman have a

clean: for the raw flesh is unclean: plague upon the head or the beard;

it is a leprosy.                       30 Then the priest shall see the

16 Or if the raw flesh turn again, plague: and, behold, if it be in sight

and be changed unto white, he shall deeper than the skin, and there be in

come unto the priest;                it a yellow thin hair; then the priest

17 And the priest shall see him: shall pronounce him unclean: it is a

and, behold, if the plague be turn- dry scall, even a leprosy upon the

ed into white; then the priest shall head or beard.

pronounce him  clean that hath the   31 And if the priest look on the

plague: he is clean,                 plague of the scall, and, behold, it be

18 ~I The flesh also, in which, even not in sight deeper than the skin, and

e Ex. 9.9.   in the skin thereof, was a eboil, and  that there is no black hair in it; then

is healed,                           the priest shall shut up him that hath

19 And in the place of the boil the plague of the scall seven days:

there be a white rising, or a bright  32 And in the seventh day the priest

spot, white, and somewhat reddish, shall look on the plague: and, beand it be shewed to the priest;      hold, if the scall spread not, and

20 And if, when the priest seeth it, there be in it no yellow hair, and the

behold, it be in sight lower than the  scall be not in sight deeper than the

skin, and the hair thereof be turned  skin;

white; the priest shall pronounce   33 He shall be shaven, but the scall

him unclean: it is a plague of leprosy  shall he not shave; and the priest

broken out of the boil.              shall shut up him that hath the scall

21 But if the priest look on it, and, seven days more:

behold, there be no white hairs therein,  34 And in the seventh  day the

and if it be not lower than the skin, priest shall look on the scall: and,

but be somewhat dark; then the priest behold, if the scall be not spread

shall shut him up seven days:        in the skin, nor be in sight deeper
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The laws and tokens                      LEVITICUS.                          for discerning leprosy.

B.C. 1490.  than the skin; then the priest shall is a plague of leprosy, and shall be  B. C. 1490.

~v~'~ pronounce him  clean: and he shall shewed unto the priest:

wash his clothes, and be clean.          50 And the priest shall look upon

35 But if the scall spread much in  the plague, and shut up it that hath

the skin after his cleansing;           the plague seven days:

36 Then the priest shall look on   51 And he shall look on the plague

him: and, behold, if the  scall be  on the seventh day: if the plague be

spread in the skin, the priest shall spread in the garment, either in the

not seek for yellow hair; he is un- warp, or in the woof, or in a skin,

clean.                                  or in any work that is made of skin;

37 But if the scall be in his sight the plague is ia fretting leprosy; it i ch. 14. L

at a stay, and that there is black  is unclean.

hair grown up therein; the scall is  52  He shall therefore -burn  that

healed, he is clean: and the priest garment, whether warp or woof, in

shall pronounce him clean.              woollen or in linen, or any thing of

38'I If a man also or a woman have  skin, wherein the plague is: for it is

in the skin of their flesh bright spots, a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt

even white bright spots;                in the fire.

39 Then the priest shall look: and,   53 And if the priest shall look, and,

behold, if the bright spots in the  behold, the plague be not spread in

skin of their flesh be darkish white, the garment, either in the warp, or

it is a freckled spot that groweth in  in the woof, or in any thing of skin;

the skin: he is clean.                   54 Then the priest shall command

t Heb. head is  40 And the man whose t hair is that they wash the thing wherein the

pilled     fallen off his head, he is bald; yet plague is, and he shall shut it up

is he clean.                            seven days more:

41 And he that hath his hair fallen   55 And  the priest shall look on

off from the part of his Jead toward  the plague, after that it is washed:

his face, he is forehead-bald; yet is  and, behold, if the plague have not

he clean.                               changed his colour, and the plague

42 And if there be in the bald head, be not spread, it is unclean; thou

or bald forehead, a white reddish sore; shalt burn it in the fire; it is fret

it is a leprosy sprung up in his bald  inward, t whether it be bare within or tHeb.whethhead, or his bald forehead.             without.                                 n ithbe head

43 Then the priest shall look upon   56 And if the priest look, and, be-  thereof, or in

the forehead

it: and, behold, if the rising of the  hold, the plague be somewhat dark  thereof.

sore  be white reddish in his bald  after the washing of it; then he

head, or in his bald forehead, as the  shall rend it out of the garment, or

leprosy appeareth in the skin of the  out of the skin, or out of the warp,

flesh;                                  or out of the woof:

44 He is a leprous man, he is un-   57 And if it appear still in the garclean: the priest shall pronounce him  ment, either in the warp, or in the

utterly unclean; his plague is in his woof, or in any thing of skin; it is

head.                                   a spreading plague: thou shalt burn

45 And  the leper in  whom  the  that wherein the plague is with fire.

plague is, his clothes shall be rent,  58 And the garment, either warp,

fEz. 24.17,22. and his head bare, and he shall fput or woof, or whatsoever thing of skin

Mic. 3.7.    a covering upon his upper lip, and  it be, which thou shalt wash, if the

g Lam. 4.15.  shall cry, g Unclean, unclean.        plague be departed from  them, then

46 All the days wherein the plague  it shall be washed the second time,

shall be in him' he shall be defiled; and shall be clean.

he is unclean: he shall dwell alone;   59 This is the law of the plague of

h Num. 5.2.  hwithout the camp shall his habita- leprosy in a garment of woollen or

& 12.1.    tion be.                               linen, either in the warp, or woof,

& 15.5.     47 If The garment also that the  or any thing of skins, to pronounce

Luke 17.12.I plague of leprosy is in, whether it be it clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

a woollen garment, or a linen gar-CHAPTER  XIV.

ment;                                            CHAPTER  XIV.

48 Whether it be in the warp, or  The rites and sacriices in cleansing the leper. 33

The signs of leprosy in a house. 48 The cleansing

woof, of linen, or of woollen; wheth-   of that house.

Heb. work er in a skin, or in any t thing made of   AND the LORD spake unto Moses,

of.        skin;                                   AL saying,

49 And if the plague be greenish   2 This shall be the law of the leper

or reddish in the garment, or in the  in the day of his cleansing: He ashall   Matt. 8. 24.

tHeb. vessel,  skin, either in the warp, or in the  be brought unto the priest:             44. Luke 5.

or, instrt-                                                                                12 14 & 17.

ormet, S   woof, or in any tthing of skin; it  3 And the priest shall go forth out   2, 14. & 17.
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The rites and sacrifices                LEVITIC US.                         in cleansing the leper.

B. C. 1490. of the camp; and the priest shall  of the log of oil, and pour it into the  B. C. 1490.

~-  ~'  look, and, behold, if the plague of palm of his own left hand:

leprosy be healed in the leper;         16 And the priest shall dip  his

4 Then shall the priest command to  right finger in the oil that is in his I

take for him  that is to be cleansed  left hand, and shall sprinkle of the

11 Or, spar-  two II birds alive and clean, and b ce- oil with his finger seven times before

bm19.      dar wood, and   scarlet, and dhyssop: the LORD:

b Num. 19. 6.

c Heb. 9.19.   5 And the priest shall command that   17 And of the rest of the oil that is

d Ps. 51.7.   one of the birds be killed in an earth- in his hand shall the priest put upon

en vessel over running water.          the tip of the right ear of him that is

6 As for the living bird, he shall to be cleansed, and upon the thumb

take it, and the cedar wood, and the  of his right hand, and upon the great

scarlet, and the hyssop, and shall dip  toe of his right foot, upon the blood

them and the living bird in the blood  of the trespass offering:

of the bird that was killed over the   18 And the remnant of the oil that

running water:                         is in the priest's hand he shall pour

e Heb. 9.13.   7 And he shall e sprinkle upon him  upon the head of him  that is to be

that is to be cleansed from the lepro- cleansed: "and the priest shall make  8 ch. 4. 26.

f2Kins5. 10o, sy fseven times, and shall pronounce  an atonement for him  before the

14.        him  clean, and shall let the living  Loan.

t Heb. t;no  bird loose tinto the open field.       19 And the priest shall offer tthe t c.5. 1.6. &

the f.ace of                                                                              12

thefield.   8 And he that is to be cleansed  sin offering, and make an atonement.7.

cl. 13. 6.   gshall wash his clothes, and shave  for him that is to be cleansed from

hch. 11.25.   off all his hair, hand wash himself his uncleanness; and afterward he

in water, that he may be clean: and  shall kill the bury offering:

after that he shall come into the   20 And the priest shall offer the

i Num. 12. 15. camp, and i shall tarry abroad out of burnt offering and the meat offering

his tent seven days.                   upon the altar: and the priest shall

9 But it shall be on the seventh  make an atonement for him, andohe ch.5.7.

day, that he shall shave all his hair shall be clean.                          12.8.

off his head and his beard and his  21 And "if he be poor, and tcannot t Heb. his

eyebrows, even all his hair he shall get so much; then he shall take one  "at

shave off: and he shall wash his lamb for a trespass offering tto be  t Heb. for a

clothes, also he shall wash his flesh  waved, to make an atonement for  wain

in water, and he shall be clean,       him, and one tenth deal of fine flour

k Matt 84.   10 And on the eighth day k he shall mingled with oil for a meat offering,

Mark 1. 41.

Luke 5. 14.  take two he lambs without blemish, and a log of oil;

1t reb. the and one ewe lamb tof the first year   22 wAnd two turtledoves, or two   ch. 12. 8.

d her yea.    without blemish, and  three  tenth  young pigeons, such as he is able to  1514 15.

ch. 2.. 1.  deals of fine flour for   a meat offer- get; and the one shall be a sin offerj ul. 15. 4   ing, mingled with oil, and one log of ing, and the other a burnt offering.

oil:                                    23 "And he shall bring them on the  x ver. 10, 11.

11 And the priest that maketh him  eighth day for his cleansing unto the

clean shall present the man that is priest, unto the door of the tabernacle

to be made clean, and those things, of the congregation, before the LORD.

before the LORD, at the door of the   24 YAnd the priest shall take the  yver.12.

tabernacle of the congregation.       lamb of the trespass offering, and the

12 And the priest shall take one  log of oil, and the priest shall wave

ch. 5.. 218.  he lamb, and m'offer him  for a tres- them for a wave offering before the

& 6.6.    pass offering, and the log of oil, and  LORD:

n Ex. 29.2.  "nwave them for a wave offering be-   25 And he shall kill the lamb of

fore the LORD:                         the trespass offering, z and the priest 7 ver. 14.

Ex. 29. 1i.   13 And he shall slay the lamb ~in  shall take some of the blood of the

4. 4,2i!.  the place where he shall kill the sin  trespass offering, and put it upon the

offering and the burnt offering, in the  tip of the right ear of him that is to

Pch. 7.7.    holy place: for Pas the sin offering is be cleansed, and upon the thumb of

the priest's, so is the trespass offering: his right hand, and upon the great

q ch. 2.. 7. 7q it is most holy:                  toe of his right foot..  14 And the priest shall take some   26 And the priest shall pour of the

of the blood of the trespass offering, oil into the palm  of his own left

cx. 29.2.   and the priest shall put it rupon the  hand:

tip of the right ear of him that is to   27 And the priest shall sprinkle

be cleansed, and upon the thumb of with his right finger some of the oil

his right hand, and upon the great toe  that is in his left hand seven times

of his right foot.                     before the LORD:

____i     15 And the priest shall take some   28 And the priest shall put of the
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Leprosy in a house.                     LEVITICUS.                           Cleansing the house.

B. C. 1490.  oil that is in his hand upon the tip  stones; and he shall take other mor-  B. C. 1490.

of the right ear of him that is to be  tar, and shall plaster the house.

cleansed, and upon the thumb of his  43 And if the plague come again,

right hand, and upon the great toe of and break out in the house, after that

his right foot, upon the place of the  he hath taken away the stones, and

blood of the trespass offering:       after he hath scraped the house, and

29 And the rest of the oil that is in  after it is plastered;

the priest's hand he shall put upon   44 Then the priest shall come and

the head of him that is to be cleansed, look, and, behold, if the plague be

to make an atonement for him before  spread in the house, it is e a fretting  e ch. 13.51.

the LORD.                             leprosy in the house: it is unclean.    Zech. 5. 4.

a ver. 22.   30 And he shall offer the one of athe   45 And he shall break down the

ch. 15.15.   turtledoves, or of the young pigeons, house, the stones of it, and the timsuch as he can get;                   ber thereof, and all the mortar of

31 Even such as he is able to get, the house; and he shall carry them

the one for a sin offering, and the  forth out of the city into an unclean

other for a burnt offering, with the  place.

meat offering: and the priest shall  46 Moreover, he that goeth into the

make an atonement for him that is to  house all the while that it is shut up

be cleansed before the LORD.          shall be unclean until the even.

32 This is the law of him in whom    47 And he that lieth in the house

is the plague of leprosy, whose hand  shall wash his clothes; and he that

b ver. 10.    is not able to get b that which pertain- eateth in the house shall wash his

eth to his cleansing,                 clothes.

33 ~T And the LORD spake unto Mo-  48 And if the priest t shall come- tHeb. incomses and unto Aaron, saying,           in, and look upon it, and, behold,  tm in shal

c Gen. 17. 8.   34 cWhen ye be come into the land  the plague hath not spread in the

Num. 2. 22. of Canaan, which I give to you for house, after the house was plastered;

Deut. 7. 1. &   nanyo                                  after hsplastered;

32. 49.    a possession, and I put the plague of then the priest shall pronounce the

leprosy in a house of the land of your house clean, because the plague is

possession;                           healed.

35 And he that owneth the house   49 And fhe shall take to cleanse the  f ver. 4.

shall come and tell the priest, saying, house two birds, and cedar wood, and

It seemeth to me there is as it were  scarlet, and hyssop:

d s. 91. 10.  da plague in the house:              50 And he shall kill the one of the

Prov. 3. 83.

Zech. 5. 4.    36 Then the priest shall command  birds in an earthen vessel over runIl Or, prpare. that they 1 empty the house, before  ning water:

the  priest go into it to  see  the   51 And he shall take the cedar wood,

plague, that all that is in the house  and the hyssop, and the scarlet, and

be not made unclean: and afterward  the living bird, and dip them  in the

the priest shall go in to see the  blood of the slain bird, and in the

house:                                running water, and sprinkle the house

37 And he shall look on the plague, seven times:

and, behold, if the plague be in the   52 And he shall cleanse the house

walls of the house with hollow streaks, with the blood of the bird, and with

greenish or reddish, which in sight are  the running water, and with the livlower than the wall;                  ing bird, and with the cedar wood,

38 Then the priest shall go out of and with the hyssop, and with the

the house to the door of the house, scarlet:

and shut up the house seven days:      53 But he shall let go the living bird

39 And the priest shall come again  out of the city into the open fields,

the seventh day, and shall look: and, and g make an atonement for the  g ver.20.

behold, if the plague be spread in the  house: and it shall be clean.

walls of the house;                    54 This is the law for all manner of

40 Then the priest shall command  plague of leprosy, and h scall,           h ch. 13. 30.

that they take away the stones in   55 And for the   leprosy of a gar- ich. 13.47.

which the plague is, and they shall ment, k and of a house,                  & ver. 34.

cast them into an unclean place with-   56 And' for a rising, and for a scab, 1 ch. 13. 2.

out the city:                         and for a bright spot:

41 And he shall cause the house to   57 To nteach twhen it is unclean, t Heb. in the

be scraped within round about, and  and when it is clean: this is the'law   dcy of the'nchean, andin

they shall pour out the dust that of leprosy.                                theday of the

they scrape off without the city into                                        cle.

an unclean place:                               CHAPTER XV.                     Deut. 24. 8

42 And they shall take other stones, -The uncleanness of men in their issues. 13 The

and put them in the place of those   cleansing of them. 19 The uncleanness of women

_and put them in the place of thos   in their isses. 23 Their cleansing.
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The uncleanness of men.               LEVITICUS.                   The uncleanness of women.

B. C. 1490.   A ND the LORD spake unto Moses other for a burnt offering; gand the  B. C. 1490.

-'       and to Aaron, saying,          priest shall make an atonement for   ~

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, him before the LORD for his issue.    gch~14.19,s1.

and say unto them, aWhen any man   16 And hif aity man's seed of cop- hch.22.4.

11 Or, running hath a II running issue out of his flesh, ulation go out from  him, then he  Det.23.10.

of the rens.  because of his issue he is unclean,    shall wash all his flesh in water, and

a ch. 23. 4.

Num. 5. 2.    3 And this shall be his uncleanness be unclean until the even.

2Sam.3.29. in his issue: whether his flesh run   17 And every garment, and every

Matt. 9. 20.

Mark 5. 25.  with his issue, or his flesh be stopped  skin, whereon is the seed of copulaLuke 8.43.  from his issue, it is his uncleanness.  tion, shall be washed with water, and

4 Every bed, whereon he lieth that be unclean until the even.

hath the issue, is unclean: and every   18 The woman also with whom man

t Heb. vessel. t thing, whereon he sitteth, shall be shall lie with seed of copulation, they

unclean.                             shall both bathe themselves in water,

5 And whosoever toucheth his bed  and'be unclean until the even.       i  Sam. 21.4.

b ch. 11. 25. &  shall wash his clothes, band bathe   19 ~ And k if a woman have an issue, k ch. 12.2.

17.15.    himself in water, and be unclean until and her issue in her flesh be blood,

the even.                           she shall be tput apart seven days: t Heb. in her

6 And he that sitteth on any thing  and whosoever toucheth her shall be  snratio.

whereon he sat that hath the issue unclean until the even.

shall wash his clothes, and bathe   20 And every thing that she lieth

himself in water, and be unclean until upon in her separation shall be unthe even.                            clean: every thing also that she sit7 And he that toucheth the flesh  teth upon shall be unclean.

of him  that hath the issue shall  21 And whosoever toucheth her bed

wash his clothes, and bathe himself shall wash his clothes, and bathe himin water, and be unclean until the self in water, and be unclean until the

even.                               even.

8 And if he that hath the issue spit  22 And whosoever toucheth any

upon him that is clean; then he shall thing that she sat upon shall wash his

wash his clothes, and bathe himself in  clothes, and bathe himself in water,

water, and be unclean until the even. and be unclean until the even.

9 And what saddle soever he rideth   23 And if it be on her bed, or on

upon that hath the issue shall be un- any thing whereon she sitteth, when

clean.                              he toucheth it, he shall be unclean

10 And whosoever toucheth any  until the even.

thing that was under him  shall be   24 And'if any man lie with her at 1Seech.20.18.

unclean until the even: and he that all, and her flowers be upon him, he

beareth any of those things shall shall be unclean seven days; and all

wash his clothes, and bathe himself the bed whereon he lieth shall be

in water, and be unclean until the unclean.

even.                                 25 And if ma woman have an issue m Matt. 9.20.

Mark 5. 25.

11 And whomsoever he toucheth  of her blood many days out of the  Luke 8. 43.

that hath the issue, and hath not time of her separation, or if it run

rinsed his hands in water, he shall beyond the time of her separation;

wash his clothes, and bathe himself all the days of the issue of her unin water, and be unclean until the  cleanness shall be as the days of her

even.                               separation: she shall be unclean.

c ch. 6. 28. &    12 And the cvessel of earth, that he   26 Every bed whereon she lieth all

11.32,33.   toucheth which hath the issue, shall the days of her issue shall be unto

be broken: and every vessel of wood  her as the bed of her separation: and

shall be rinsed in water.           whatsoever she sitteth upon shall be

13 And when he that hath an issue unclean, as the uncleanness of her

d ver. 28.   is cleansed of his issue, then d he shall separation.

ch. 14..    number to himself seven days for his  27 And whosoever toucheth those

cleansing, and wash his clothes, and things shall be unclean, and shall

bathe his flesh in running water, and  wash his clothes, and bathe himself

shall be clean.                     in water, and be unclean until the

14 And on the eighth day he shall even.

ech. 14.22,23. take to him etwo turtledoves, or two   28 But "if she be cleansed of her    ver. 13.

young pigeons, and come before the  issue, then she shall number to herLORD unto the door of the tabernacle  self seven days, and after that she

of the congregation, and give them  shall be clean.

unto the priest:                     29 And on the eighth day she shall

15 And the priest shall offer them, take unto her two turtles, or two

f ch. 14.30,31. fthe one for a sin offering, and the young pigeons, and bring them unto
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How  the high priest must                 LEVITICUS.                        enter into the holy place.

B. C. 1490.  the priest, to the door of the taberna- upon which the LORD'S lot t fell, and  B. C. 1490.

cle of the congregation.                     offer himfor a sin offering.

30 And the priest shall offer the one   10 But the goat, on which the lot t Heb. went

for a sin offering, and the otherfor a  fell to be the scapegoat, shall be preburnt offering; and the priest shall sented alive before the LORD, to make

make an atonement for her before  k an atonement with him, and to let k 1 John 2.2.

the LORD for the issue of her un- him go for a scapegoat into the wilcleanness.                              derness.

o ch. 11.47.    31 Thus shall ye  separate the chil-    1 And Aaron shall bring the bulEz. 44. 8    dren of Israel from their uncleanness; lock of the sin offering, which is for

that they die not in their uncleanness, himself, and shall make an atonement

p Num. 5.3.  when they P defile my tabernacle that for himself, and for his house, and

Ez 5.1 0.  is among them.                           shall kill the bullock of the sin offer23. 38.     32 q This is the law  of him  that ing which is for himself:

q ver.2.    hath an issue, rand of him  whose   12 And he,shall take  a censer full    ch. 0.1.

ver. 16.   seed goeth from  him, and is defiled  of burning coals of fire from  off the   Num. 16. 18,

therewith;                              altar before the LORD, and his hands  Rev. 8. 5.

aver. 19.    33'And of her that is sick of her full of msweet incense beaten small, mEx. 0.34.

flowers, and of him  that hath  an  and bring it within the vail:

t ver. 25.    issue, of the man, tand of the woman,   13 "And he shall put the incense    Ex.30.1,7,8.

ver. 24.    and of him that lieth with her that upon the fire before the L, that       16.7,

is unclean.                             the cloud of the incense may cover  Rev. 8. 3, 4.

the omercyseat that is upon the tes- o Ex. 2. 21.

CHAPTER  XVI.                  timony, that he die not:

How the high priest must enter into the holy place.  14 And P he shall take of the blood  P ch. 4. 5.

11 The sin offeringfor himself. 15 The sin offering of the bullock, and q sprinkle it with   Heb. 9.13, 2.

for the people. 20 The scapegoat. 29 The yearly oand  sprinkle  wit                10. 4.

atonement.                             his finger upon the mercyseat east-  qch.4.6.

A ND  the LORD spake unto Moses  ward; and before the mercyseat shall

a ch. 10. 1, 2.    after athe death of the two sons  he sprinkle of the blood with his finof Aaron, when they offered before  ger seven times.

the LORD, and died;                       15 ~ r Then shall he kill the goat of r eb. 2. 17.

2 And the LORD said unto Moses, the sin offering, that is for the people,. 2. & 9.7,

Speak unto Aaron thy brother, that and bring his blood  within the vail, s ver. 2.

bEx. 30. 10.  he bcome not at all times into the  and do with that blood as he did with  9h.6.719.&

Heb. 9.. &  holy place within the vail before the  the blood of the bullock, and sprinkle

10.19.     mercyseat, which is upon the ark; it upon the mercyseat, and before the

c Ex. 25. 22.  that he die not: for c I will appear in  mercyseat:

& 40. 34.

Kings 8 10  the cloud upon the mercyseat.           16 And he shall t make an atonement t See Ex. 29.

11, 12.     3 Thus shall Aaron d come into the  for the holy place, because of the un-  Ez 45. 418.

d Heb 9.7,12, holy place; with a young bullock for cleanness of the children of Israel, and   Heb. 9.22,23.

24. 25.    h

e ch. 4. 3.    a sin offering, and a ram for a burnt because of their transgressions in all

offering,                               their sins: and so shall he do for the

f Ex. 28. 39,    4 He shall put on fthe holy linen  tabernacle of the congregation, that

42,..o.    coat, and he shall have the linen  t remaineth among them  in the midst t Heb. dwellEz. 44.17,18. breeches upon his flesh, and shall be  of their uncleanness.

girded with a linen girdle, and with   17 "And there shall be no man in  uSeeEx. 34..

the linen mitre shall he be attired:  the tabernacle of the congregation

these are holy garments; therefore  when he goeth in to make an atoneg Ex. 30. 20.  g shall he wash his flesh in water, and  ment in the holy place, until he come

h. 8. 6, 7.   so put them on.                       out, and have made an atonement for

h See ch. 4.14.  5 And he shall take of hthe congre- himself, and for his household, and

Nuin. 29. 11.

hr.. 29. 21  gation of the children of Israel two  for all the congregation of Israel.

Ezra 6. 17.  kids of the goats for a sin offering,   18 And he shall go out unto the altar

Ez.45.22,23. and one ram for a burnt offering.      that is before the LORD, and x make an  x Ex. 30. 10.

6 And Aaron shall offer his bullock  atonement for it; and shall take of  Heb.9.22,3.

of the sin offering, which is for him- the blood of the bullock, and of the

i ch. 9. 7.    self, and i make an atonement for him- blood of the goat, and put it upon the

Heb. 5.2. &7. self aad for his ho

27He5.7. sel, and for his house.                    horns of the altar round about.

7 And he shall take the two goats,   19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood

and present them  before the LORD at  upon it with his finger seven times,

the door of the tabernacle of the con- and cleanse it, and Y hallow it from   Y Ez. 43. 20.

gregation.                              the uncleanness of the children of

8 And Aaron shall cast lots upon  Israel.

the two goats; one lot for the LORD,  20 ~ And when lie hath made an end

t eb.Azazel. and the other lot for the t scapegoat.  of  reconciling the holy place, and the  z ver. 16.

9 And Aaron shall bring the goat tabernacle of the congregation, and   Ez. 45.20.
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The yearly atonement.                       LEVITICUS.                             The place of sacrifice.

B. C. 1490.  the  altar, he  shall bring the live  of the congregation, and for the altar:  B. C. 1490.

^~^~' goat:                                         and he shall make an atonement for    ~

21 And Aaron shall lay both  his  the priests, and for all the people of

hands upon the head of the live goat, the congregation.

and confess over him all the iniquities   34 PAnd this shall be an everlasting  p ch. 23.31.

of the children of Israel, and all their  statute unto you, to make an atone-  Num. 29.7.

a Is. 53.6.    transgressions in all their sins, aput-  ment for the children of Israel for all

ting them upon the head of the goat, their sins q once a year.  And he did  q Ex. 30. 10.

and shall send him away by the hand  as the LORD commanded Moses.                     Heb 9' 7 25

t Heb. a man  of t a fit man into the wilderness:

of oportuni-                                                    CHAPTER  XVII.

ty.          22 And the goat shall bbear upon                   CHAPTER  XVII.

him  all their iniquities unto a land  All sacifices must be offered to the Lord at the door

of the tabernacle. 7 Sacrifices must not be offered

Heb. ofsep- tnot inhabited: and he shall let go   to devils. 10 The eating of blood is forbidden, 15

b Is. 53. 11,2. the goat in the wilderness.              and of that which dieth of itself, or is torn.

John 1. 29.  23 And Aaron shall come into the   AND the LORD spake unto Moses,

1 Pet. 2. 24.  tabernacle of the congregation, e and  A          saying,

cEz. 42.14. &  shall put off the linen garments, which   2 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his

44.19. ~    he put on when he went into the holy  sons, and unto all the children of Isplace, and shall leave them there:         rael, and say unto them; This is the

24 And he shall wash his flesh with  thing which the LORD hath commandwater in the holy place, and put on  ed, saying,

d ver. 3,5.    his garments, and come forth,  and   3 What man soever there be of the

offer his burnt offering, and the burnt  house of Israel, athat killeth an ox, a See Dent. 12

offering of the people, and make an  or lamb, or goat, in the camp, or that  515,21.

atonement for himself, and for the  killeth it out of the camp,

people.                                     4 bAnd bringeth it not unto the door  b Dent. 12. 5,

e ch. 4. 10.  25 And " the fat of the sin offering  of the tabernacle of the congregation,  6,1, 14.

shall he burn upon the altar.             to offer an offering unto the LORD

26 And he that let go the goat for  before the tabernacle of the LORD;

the scapegoat shall wash his clothes, blood shall be c imputed unto that  c Rom. 5. 13.

fch. 15.5.    fand bathe his flesh in water, and  man; he hath shed blood; and that

afterward come into the camp.              man d shall be cut off from among his  d Gen. 17. 14.

g ch. 4. 12, 21.  27 gAnd the bullockfor the sin offer- people:

& 6. 30.

Heb. 13. 11  ing, and the goat for the sin offering,   5 To the end that the children of Iswhose blood was brought in to make  rael may bring their sacrifices, ewhich  eGen. 21.3. &

atonement in the holy place, shall one  they offer in the open field, even that          Dent. 12. 2.

carry forth without the camp; and  they may bring them  unto the LORD,  1 Kings 14.

they shall burn in the fire their skins, unto the door of the tabernacle of the   2 Kings 16.4.

and their flesh, and their dung.          congregation, unto the priest, and of-  & 17. 10.

2 Chr. 28. 4.

28 And he that burneth them  shall  fer them for peace offerings unto the   Ez. 20. 28. &

wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh  LORD.                                          22. 9.

in water, and afterward he shall come   6 And the priest f shall sprinkle the  f ch. 3.2.

into the camp.                            blood upon the altar of the LORD at.  29 T And this shall be a statute  the door of the tabernacle of the conh Ex. S. 10.  for ever  unto  you: that h in  the  gregation, and g burn  the  fat for a  g Ex. 29. 18.

ch. 23. 27.    seventh month, on the tenth day of sweet savour untt the LORD.                     ch. 3. 5,

Num. 29. 7.                                                                                       16. & 4. 31.

Is. 58. 3, 5.  the month, ye shall afflict your souls,   7 And they shall no more offer their  Nurn. 18. 17.

Dan. 10.3?12. and do no work at all, whether it be  sacrifices hunto  devils, after whom   h Deut. 32.17..

one of your own country, or a stranger  they'have  gone a whoring.  This   2h17'

that sojourneth among you:                shall be a statute for ever unto them    1 Cor. 10. 20.

Rev. 9. 20.

30 For on that day shall the priest throughout their generations.                   i Ex. 34. 15.

i Ps. 51. 2.    make an atonement foryou, to'cleanse   8 ~T And thou shalt say unto them,  ch. 20.5.

Je. 33. 8.    you, that ye may be clean from all your  Whatsoever man there be of the house   De' 316

Heb. 9.13,14. sins before the LORD.                    of Israel, or of the strangers which

John 10.,  31 k It shall be a sabbath of rest unto  sojourn among you, k that offereth a  k ch. 1.2..

k ch. 23.32.   you, and ye shall afflict your souls, burnt offering or sacrifice,

by a statute for ever.                      9 And'bringeth it not unto the door  i ver. 4.

1 ch. 4.3,5, 16.  32'And the priest, whom  he shall of the tabernacle of the congregation, m Gen. 9.4.

Ht eb.flll his  anoint, and whom  he shall tmconse- to offer it unto the LORD; even that  ch. 3.17. & 7.

hand.                                                                                             26, 27. & 19.

Ex. 29.29,  crate to minister in the priest's office  man shall be cut off from  among his  26.

30.        in his father's stead, shall make the  people.                                         Dent. 12. 16,

[Num.20.26,                                                                                       23. & 15.23.

28.         atonement, and "shall put on the linen    10 I m And whatsoever man there   I Sam. 14.33.

n ver. 4.   clothes, even the holy garments:           be of the house of Israel, or of the   Ez. 44. 7.

n eh. 20. 3,5,6.

over. 6,16,17,  33 And  he shall make an atonement  strangers that sojourn  among  you,  & 26. 17.

18,24.      for the holy sanctuary, and he shall that eateth any manner of blood; "I  Jr. 44.

make an atonement for the tabernacle  will even set my face against that soul  15.7.
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Eating  blood forbidden.                       LEVI T I C US.. Unlawful marriages.

B. C. 1490.  that eateth blood, and will cut him    8 hThe  nakedness of thy  father's  B...1490.'~v~'-/     i off from among his people.                  wife shalt thou  not uncover: it is

over. 14.      11 o For the life of the flesh is in the  thy father's nakedness.                              49. 20. 11.

blood; and  I have given  it to you    9 i The nakedness of thy sister, the   Deut. 22. 30.

p Matt. 26. 28. upon the altar P to make an atone-  daughter of thy father, or daughter   Ez. 22.10.

Mark 14. 24.  ment for your souls: for qit is the  of thy mother, whether she be born at   Am. 2.7.

Romn. 3. 25. &                                                                                          1 Cor. 5. 1.

5.9.        blood that maketh an atonement for  home, or born abroad, even their na-  ich. 20.17.

Coph..14,20.  the soul.                                  kedness thou shalt not uncover.               2 Sam. 1i. 12.

Col. 134,120.  t sEz. 22. 11.

eob.. 112.    12 Therefore I said unto the children    10 The nakedness of thy son's daugh1 John 1. 7.   of Israel, No soul of you shall eat  ter, or of thy  daughter's daughter,

Rev. 1.5.    blood, neither shall any stranger that  even their nakedness thou shalt not

q eb. 9. 22    sojourneth among you eat blood.             uncover: for theirs is thine own na13 And whatsoever man there be of  kedness.

the children of Israel, or of the stran-   11 The  nakedness of thy  father's

f Heb. that  gers that sojourn among you, t which  wife's daughter, begotten of thy fasunteth any   r hunteth and catcheth any beast or  ther, she is thy sister, thou shalt not

r ch. 7. 26.    fowl that may be eaten; he shall even  uncover her nakedness.

s Deut 12. 16,  spour out the blood thereof, and tcover   12 k Thou shalt not uncover the na-  k ch. 20.19.

24. & 15. 23.  it with dust.                              kedness of thy father's sister: she is

t Ez. 24. 7.

u ver. 1112.    14 u For it is the life of all flesh; the  thy father's near kinswoman.

Gen. 9.4.    blood of it is for the life thereof: there-   13 Thou shalt not uncover the naDet. 12. 23.  fore I said unto the children of Israel, kedness of thy mother's sister: for she

Ye shall eat the blood of no manner  is thy mother's near kinswoman.

chEx. 22. 31.   of flesh; for the life of all flesh is the    14 1 Thou shalt not uncover the na-  1 ch. 20. 20.

Deut. 14. 21.  blood thereof: whosoever eateth  it  kedness'of thy father's brother, thou  mGen. 38. 18,

Ez. 4.14. &                                                                                             26.

44. 31.     shall be cut off.                             shalt not approach to his wife: she is  ch. 20. 12.

t Heb. a car-    15 xAnd every soul that eateth t that  thine aunt.                                      Ez. 22. 11.

which died of itself, or that which was   15   Thou shalt not uncover the na-  lMatt. 14.4.

torn with beasts, whether it be one of  kedness of thy daughter in law: she   See Deut. 25.

y ch. 11. 25.    your own country, or a stranger, Y he  is thy son's wife; thou shalt not un-   Matt. 22. 24.

z ch. 15. 5.    shall both wash his clothes, z and bathe  cover her nakedness.                           Mark 12. 19.

himself in water, and be unclean until   16 "Thou shalt not uncover the na-       h2.14.

the even' thmn s h a ll hebej  clean.                                                     piSam. 1 6,8.

the even: then shall he be clean.            kedness of thy brother's wife: it is  q ch. 20. 18.

16 But if he wash  them  not, nor  thy brother's nakedness.                               Ez. 18.6. &

22. 10.

a ch. 5. 1. & 7. bathe his flesh; then "he shall bear   17 "Thou shalt not uncover the na-  r Ex. 20. 14.

18. & 19.8.   his iniquity.                               kedness of a woman and her daughter,  ch. 20. 10.

Num. 19. 20.                                                                                            Deut. 5.18. &

CHAPTER  XVIII.                    neither shalt thou  take  her son's  22. 22.

The corrupt doings of the heathen forbidden. 6 Un- daughter, or her daughter's daughter,   ro. 6. 29, 5.

lawful marriages. 19 Abominable lusts.  to uncover her nakedness; for they   Maltt. 5. 27.

A ND  the LoaRD spake unto Moses,  are her near kinswomen: it is wick-   Ro. 2.22.

saying,                                                                              1 Cor. 6. 9.

A saying,                              edness.                                       Heb. 13. 4.

2 Speak unto the children of Israel,   18 Neither shalt thou take Ila wife  II Or, one wofe

a ve. 4        yunto  thm aI am  the LORD                                                          to another,

ver. 4. Ex.  and say unto them,     am  the LORD  to her sister, P to vex her, to uncover   Ex. 26. 3.

6. 7. ch. 11.

44. & 19. 4,   your God.                                  her nakedness, besides the other in her

10, 34. & 20.    3 bAfter the doings of the land of  life time.

7. Ez. 20. 5,

7,19,20.    Egypt, wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not   19 qAlso  thou  shalt not approach  sch. 20.2.

b Ez. 20. 7,.  do: and   after the doings of the land  unto a woman to uncover her naked-   2 Kings 16.3.

& 23. 8.                                                                                                &l.i 6. &23.

Ex. 23. 24.   of Canaan, whither I bring you, shall  ness, as long as she is put apart for   10. Jer. 19.5.

ch. 20. 23.    ye not do: neither shall ye walk in  her uncleanness.                                    Ez. 20. 31.

Deut. 12. 4,                                                                          t& 28. 37, 39.

30, 31.     their ordinances.                              20 Moreover  thou shalt not lie car-  t i Kings 11.

Det. 4. 1, 2.   4   Ye shall do my judgments, and  nally with thy neighbour's wife, to   7,33.

&6.1. Ez.                                                                                               Acts 7. 43,

20.19.      keep mine ordinances, to walk there-  defile thyself with her.                              Mioloch.

in: I am the LORD your God.                   21 And thou shalt not let any of thy  uch. 1912. &

eEz. 20. 11,    5 Ye shall therefore keep my stat-  seed 8 pass through the fire to t Molech,  &  2. 2.2.32.

3,e 21.     utes, and my judgments: "which if a  neither shalt thou "profane the name    l1. 36.20, &c.

Rom. 0. 5.   man do, he shall live in them: fI am   of thy God: I am  the LORD.                        x ch. 20. 13.

Gal. 3. 12.    the LORD.                                   22 x Thou shalt not lie with mankind,  Rom. 1. 27.

f Ex. 62,6, 2                                                                                            1 Cor. 6. 9.

29. Mal. 3. 6.   6'  None of you shall approach to  as with womankind: it is abomina-   1 Tim. 1. 10.

t Hei.re-   any that is t near of kin to him, to  tion.                                                y Ex. 22. 19.

mainder of                                                                                              cl. 20. 15, 16.

hisftesh.    uncover their nakedness: I am  the   23 Y Neither shalt thou lie with any    ch. 20. 12.

LORD.                                        beast to defile thyself therewith; nei-  a ver. 30.

g ch. 20. 11.  7 g The nakedness of thy father, or  ther shall any woman stand before a   Mat. 15. 18,

19, 20.

the nakedness of thy  mother, shalt  beast to lie down thereto: it is zcon-   Mark7.21,22,

thou not uncover: she is thy mother; fusion.                                               23.    17

thou  shalt not uncover her naked-   24 a Defile not ye yourselves in any  b ch. 20. 23.

ness.                                        of these things: b for in all these the   Dent. 18. 12.
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A  repetition                               LEVITICUS.                                    of sundry laws.

B. C. 1490.  nations are defiled which I cast out shalt leave them  for the poor and  B. C. 1490.

before you:                               straitger: I am the LORD your God.

J Num. 35.4.  25 And " the land is defiled: therefore   11 ~  hYe shall not steal, neither deal hEx. 20.15.

Jei~. 2. 7. & 16:                                                                                 & 22.1,7, 1018.         I do d visit the iniquity thereof upon  falsely, i neither lie one to another.        12. Deut. 5.19.

z. 86. 17.   it, and the land itself evomiteth out   132 ~ And ye shall not kswear by              h. 6.2. Eph.

d Ps. 89. 32.                                                        yeby 4.25. Col.3.9.

Is. 26. 21.    her inhabitants.                        my name falsely,'neither shalt thou  k Ex. 20.7.

Jer. 5. 9, 29.   26 f Ye shall therefore keep my stat- profane the name of thy God: I am    ch. 6. 3.

& 9. 9. & 14.                                                                                     Deut. 5. 11.

10. & 2. 2.'  utes and my judgments, and shall not the LORD.                                      Matt. 5. 33.

8. 13. & 9. 9.  commit any of these abominations;   13 I~ "Thou shalt not defraud thy    chJames 5.12.

ever. 28.    neither any of your own nation, nor  neighbour, neither  rob  him:  "the  m Mark10.19.

fver. 5. 30.    any stranger that sojourneth among  wages of him  that is hired shall not  1 Thess. 4.6.

ch. 20.: 22, 23. you;                                  abide with thee all night until the   Deut. 24. 14,

15. Mal. 3. 5.

27 (For all these abominations have  morning.                                        James 5. 4.

the men of the land done, which were   14 ~ Thou shalt not curse the deaf,'eut. 27..

before you, and the land is defiled;)   ~nor put a stumblingblock before the  p ver. 32.

g ch. 20. 22.  28 That g the land spew not you out blind, but shalt P fear thy God: I am   Gen. 42. 18.

Jer. 9. 19.                                                                                       ch. 25. 17.

Ez. 36.13,17. also, when ye defile it, as it spewed out  the LORD.                                Ecc. 5.7.

the nations that were before you.           15 ~T qYe shall do no unrighteousness   1 Pet. 2. 17.

29 For whosoever shall commit any  in judgment; thou shalt not respect  Deut. 1i. 17. &

of these abominations, even the souls  the person of the poor, nor honour the   16.19. &27.19.

Ps. 82. 2.

that commit them  shall be cut off  person of the mighty: but in right-  Prov. 24. 23.

from among their people.                  eousness shalt thou judge thy neigh- Jar         j. 9.

30 Therefore shall ye keep mine or- bour.                                            Ps. 15.3. & 50.

hver. 3.026.   dinance, hthat ye commit not any one   16     r Thou  shalt not go up and   20. Pro. 11.

ch. 20:23.                                                                                        13. & 20. 19.

Deut. 18. 9.   of these abominable customs, which  down as a talebearer among thy peo-  Ez. 22. 9.

were committed before you, and that ple; neither shalt thou s stand against  s Ex. 2.1, 7.

ver, 24.  ye i defile not yourselves therein: k  1 Kings 21.13.

ver.24.     ye'defile not yourselves therein: k I the blood of thy neighbour: I am the   Matt. 26. 60,

k ver. 2, 4.    am the LORD your God.61. & 27. 4.

17 I t Thou shalt not hate thy broth-  11. & 3.15.i

CHAPTER  XIX.                   er in thine heart: "thou shalt in any

A repetition of sundry laws.     wise rebuke thy neighbour, II and not  I Or, that thou; xT-i-k JI T         i     J- -UT         n    ~           ~                       obear  not sin

ND  the LORD spake unto Moses, suffer sin upon him.                              for him.

A        saying,                            18 T~ Thou shalt not avenge, nor   See Rom. 1.

2 Speak unto all the congregation of bear any grudge against the children   1 Tim. 5. 22.

the children of Israel, and say unto  of thy people, y but thou shalt love thy  u Matt. 18.15.

a ch. 11ii. 44. &  them, "Ye shall be holy: for I the  neighbour as thyself: I am the LORD.  Luke 17. 3.

Pet. 7, 216.   LORD your God am holy.                  19 ~ Ye shall keep  my statutes.  GE. 6. 1.

b Ex. 20.12.    3 ~ bYe shall fear every man his  Thou shalt not let thy cattle gender    Tim. 54 20.

Ex. 20. 0. &  mother, and his father, and c keep my  with a diverse kind: zthou shalt not  Tit. 1. 13. &

31. 13.     sabbaths: I am the LORD your God.  sow thy field with mingled seed: nei-  2.15.

idols,    r  ther shall a garment mingled of linen  x 2 Sam. 13.22.

dEx. 20.4.  4 ~T d Turn ye not unto idols,                                                        P nor  ther shall a garment mingled of linen   pro,. 20. 22.

ch. 26. 1.

i Cor. 10. 14. make to yourselves molten gods: I  and woollen come upon thee.                     Rm. Gal 17,

1 John 5.21.  am the LORD your God.                     20 T And whosoever lieth carnally   Eph. 4.31.

Ex. 34.17.    5   And fifye offer a sacrifice of peace  with a woman, that is a bondmaid,  James 5. 9..

fch. 7. 16.    offerings unto the LORD, ye shall offer  II betrothed to a husband, and not at  II Or, abused

it at your own will.                      all redeemed, nor freedom given her;  pby any. eb.

6 It shall be eaten the same day ye  II she shall be scourged: they shall  by, or, for

offer it, and on the morrow: and if not be put to death, because she was                  they

aught remain until the third day, it not free.                                        Heb. there

shall be burnt in the fire.                 21 And bhe shall bring his trespass.sourging.

7 And if it be eaten at all on the  offering unto the LORD, unto the door  y Matt. 5. 43.

third day, it is abominable; it shall of the tabernacle of the congregation,  Rom. 1.  9.

not be accepted.                          even a ram for a trespass offering.         Gal. 5. 14.

8 Therefore every one that eateth it   22 And the priest shall make an  zJames 2. 8.

shall bear his iniquity, because he  atonement for him  with the ram  of  1o.

hath profaned the hallowed thing of the trespass offering before the LORD  a Dent. 22. 11.

the LORD; and that soul shall be cut for his sin which he hath done; and   h. 15. &

off from among his people.                the sin which he hath done shall be

g ch. 23.22.    9 ~ And g when ye reap the harvest forgiven him.

Deut. 24.19,

20,21.      of  your land, thou shalt not wholly   23 I And when ye shall come into

Ruth2.15,16. reap the corners of thy field, neither  the land, and shall have planted all

shalt thou gather the gleanings of thy  manner of trees for food, then ye shall

harvest,                                  count the fruit thereof as uncircum10 And thou  shalt not glean thy  cised: three years shall it be as unvineyard, neither shalt thou  gather  circumcised unto you: it shall not be

every grape of thy vineyard; thou  eaten of.
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Divers laws                                 LEVIT I C US.                                  and ordinances.

B. C. 1490.   24 But in the fourth  year all the  people of the land shall stone him   B. C. 1490.

fruit thereof shall be t holy c to praise  with stones.

otf epaisesto the LORD withal.                          3 And c I will set my face against  c ch. 17. 10.

the LORD.    25 And in the fifth  year shall ye  that man, and will cut him  off from

c Det. 12.17, eat of the fruit thereof, that it may  among his people; because he hath

Prov. 3.9.   yield unto you the increase thereof:  given of his seed unto  Molech, to

Deut. 12. 2.  I am the LORD your God.                  ddefile my sanctuary, and eto  pro-  d Ez. 5.11.

Deut. 12. 23.   If d                                             y                                & 23. 38. 39.

e Deut. 18. 10,  26 ~ d Ye shall not eat any thing with  fane my holy name.                           23. 38. 31.

11 Sam. 15. 2 the blood, e neither shall ye use en-   4 And if the people of the land do

2 Kings 17.   chantment, nor observe times.            any ways hide their eyes from  the

17. & 21 6.

72 Chr. 3. 6.   27 fYe shall not round the corners  man, when he giveth of his seed unto

Ma. 3. 5.    of your heads, neither shalt thou mar  Molech, and fkill him not;                   f Deut. 17.2,

Is. 21.5.    the corners of thy beard.                  5 Then   I will set my face against. 1.

Jer. 9.26.&    28 Ye shall not g make any cuttings  that man, and h against his family, hEx. 20.5.

48. 37.

g ch. 21.5.   in your flesh for the dead, nor print  and will cut him off, and all that'go  i ch. 17. 7.

Deut. 34.1.  any  marks  upon  you:  I  am   the  a  whoring  after  him, to  commit

Jer. 16. 6. &

48. 37.     LORD.                                      whoredom  with Molech, from  among

t Heb. pro-   29 ~r h Do not t prostitute thy daugh-  their people.

fane.  ter, to cause her to be a whore; lest   6 IT And k the soul that turneth after  k ch. 19. 31.

L 2   e land fall to whoredom, and the  such as have familiar spirits, and after

land become full of wickedness.           wizards, to go a whoring after them,

iver..        30 ~'Ye shall keep my sabbaths,  I will even set my face against that

k Ecc. 5. 1    and kreverence my sanctuary: I am   soul, and will cut him off from among

the LORD.                                  his people.

I Ex. 22. 18.    31 I  Regard  not them  that have   7 [ I Sanctify yourselves therefore, 1 chl. 1. 44. &

ch. 20. 6, 27.                                                                                    12.

Deut. 18. 10.  familiar  spirits, neither  seek  after  and be ye holy: for I am the LORD   1et..16.

Sam. 28e ye holy'  orI Pet. 1.16.

Sam. 12. 7. wizards, to be defiled by them: I am   your God.

Is. 8.19.    the LORD your God.                         8 mAnd ye shall keep my statutes, m ch. 19. 37.

Acts 16. 16.    32' mThou shalt rise up before the  and do them: nI am the LORD which      Ex. 31. 13.

m Prov. 20. 29.                                                                                    c 21.8.

i Tim. 5. 1.   hoary head, and honour the face of sanctify you.                                   Ez. 7. 28.

n ver. 14.  the old man, and   fear thy God: I   9 IT ~ For every one that curseth his  o Ex. 21. 17.

am the LORD.                                   father or his mother shall be surely    eut. 27. 16

& 23. 9.     33'T And ~ if a stranger sojourn with  put to death: he hath cursed his fath-  Matt. 15. 4.

11 Or, oppress.  thee in your land, ye shall not l vex  er or his mother; P his blood shall be    ver. 11, 12

him.                                      upon him.                                   2 Sa. 1.16.

p Ex. 12. 48,    34 PBut the stranger that dwelleth    10 I And q the man that committeth  q Cl. 18. 20.

with you shall be unto you as one  adultery with another man's wife, even   Det. 22. 2

q Deut. o1. 19. born among you, and q thou shalt love  he that committeth adultery with his,

him as thyself; for ye were strangers  neighbour's wife, the adulterer and

in the land of Egypt: I am the LORD  the adulteress shall surely be put to

your God.                                 death.

r ver. 15.    35 IT r Ye shall do no unrighteousness   11 rAnd the man that lieth with his  r ch. 18..

in judgment, in meteyard, in weight, father's wife hath uncovered his fath-Deut. 27. 23.

or in measure.                            er's nakedness: both of them  shall

tHeb. stones.   36 sJust balances, just tweights, a  surely be put to death; their blood

sDeut. 2i.13, just ephah, and a just hin, shall ye  shall be upon them.

Prov. 11. i.   have: I am  the  LORD  your God,   12 sAnd if a man lie with his daugh-  s ci. 18. 15.

20.& 1. &   which brought you out of the land of ter in law, both of them  shall surely

Egypt.                                    be put to death: t they have wrought t cll. 1. 23.

t ch. 18.4,5.    37 tTherefore shall ye observe all  confusion; their blood shall be upon

Deut. 4. 5, 6.

& 5.1.  6.   my statutes, and all my judgments,  them.

25.         and do them: I am the LORD.                 13 "If a man also he with mankind, u ch. 1. 22.

as he lieth with a woman, both  of  DeeGle2.19..

CHAPTER  XX.                    them  have committed an abomina-  Judg. 19.22

The punishment denounced against him that offeret  tion: they shall surely be put to death;

his children to Molech; 6 that consulteth wizards; their blood shall be upon them.

9 that curseth his parents; 10 and that committeth  if

adultery, incest, sodomy, and other abominatios.  14  And  f a man take a wife and  X ch. 18.17.

22 Obedience is required                 her mother, it is wickedness:  they   Del 27.23

A ND  the LORD spake unto Moses, shall be burnt with fire, both he and

a ch. 18.2.   L   saying,                              they; that there be no wickedness

b ch. 18. 21.  2 aAgain, thou  shalt say  to  the  among you.

&D 1. 10.    children of Israel, bWhosoever he be   15 YAnd if a man lie with a beast, y ch. is. 23.

2 King 17.   of the children of Israel, or of the  he shall surely be put to death; and   Deut. 271.

17. & 23. 10.

2 Chr. 33. 6.  strangers that sojourn in Israel, that ye shall slay the beast.

Jer. 7.31. &   giveth any of his seed unto Molech;   16 And if a woman approach unto

Ez. 20.26,31. he shall surely be put to death: the  any beast, and lie down thereto, thou
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Divers laws                               LEVITI CUS.                                  and ordinances.

B. C. 1490.  shalt kill the woman, and the beast:                                              B. C. 1490.

v  they shall surely be put to death;                 CHAPTER  XXI.'. v\ the y  sho all surely be   put.    t o. de a;  Of  the priests' mournin g.    6  Of their holiness.    13  Of

their blood shall be upon them.           their marriages. 16 Any one that hath a blemish

z ch. 18. 9.  17 zAnd if a man shall take his sister,   must not minister in, the sanctuary.

Deut. 27. 22

see Gen. 20. his father's daughter, or his mother's  A  ND  the LORD said unto Moses,

12.        daughter, and see her nakedness, and    L  Speak unto the priests the sons

she see his nakedness; it is a wicked  of Aaron, and say unto them, aThere  a Ez. 44. 25.

thing; and they shall be cut off in  shall none be defiled for the dead

the sight of their people: he hath un- among his people:

covered his sister's nakedness; he shall   2 But for his kin, that is near unto

bear his iniquity.                       him, that is, for his mother, and for

a ch. 18. 19.    18 aAnd if a man shall lie with a  his father, and for his son, and for his

Sech.15.24. woman having her sickness, and shall daughter, and for his brother,

t Heb. wade uncover her nakedness; he hath t dis-   3 And for his sister a virgin, that is

dnakd.     covered her fountain, and she hath  nigh unto him, which hath had no

uncovered the fountain of her blood:  husband; for her may he be defiled.

and both of them shall be cut off from    4 But li he shall not defile himself,  II Or being a

husLand aamong their people,                      being a chief man among his people,  n.ong hispeobch. 18.12,13.  19 bAnd thou shalt not uncover the  to profane himself.                        pie, he shall

notd flehimnakedness of thy mother's sister, nor   5 bThey shall not make baldness  self for his

c ch. 18. G.    of thy father's sister: c for he uncov-  upon their head, neither shall they   SeeEz24.16

ereth his near kin: they shall bear shave off the corner of their beard,  17.

their iniquity.                          nor make any cuttings in their flesh.   bch. 19.27.28.

d ch. 18.14.    20 dAnd if a man shall lie with his   6 They shall be holy unto their God,  Ez. 44. 20.

uncle's wife, he hath uncovered his  and   not profane the name of their c ch. 18. 21. &

uncle's nakedness: they shall bear  God: for the offerings of the LORD   19.12.

their sin; they shall die childless.     made by fire, and  the bread of their d See ch. 3.11.

e i. 18. 16.    21 eAnd if a man shall take his  God, they do offer: therefore they

t Heb. a spa- brother's wife, it is tan  unclean  shall be holy.

thing: he hath uncovered his broth-   7  They shall not take a wife that e Ez. 44. 22.

er's nakedness; they shall be child-  is a whore, or profane; neither shall

less.                                    they take a woman fput away from   f See Deut. 24.

22   Ye shall therefore keep all my  her husband: for he is holy unto his    2.

f ch. 18. 26. e  f statutes, and all my judgments, and  God.

19. 37.    do them: that the land, whither.[   8 Thou shalt sanctify him  thereg ch. 18. 25,28. bring you to dwell therein, g spew you  fore; for he offereth the bread of thy

not out.                                 God: he shall be holy unto thee:   for g ch. 20. 7,8.

bch. 18. 3,2,  23 hAnd ye shall not walk in the  I the LORD, which sanctify you, am

0s.        manners of the nation, which I cast holy.

out before you: for they committed   9 I h And the daughter of any priest, h Gen. 38. 24.

i ch. 18. 27.   all these things, and  therefore I ab- if she profane herself by playing the

Deut. 9.5.   horred them.                            whore, she profaneth her father: she

k Ex.. 17. &   24 But   I have said unto you, Ye  shall be burnt with fire.

6.8.       shall inherit their land, and I will   10'And he that is the high priest iEx. 29.29,30.

give it unto you to possess it, a land  among his brethren, upon whose head   16.2.' &

that floweth with milk and honey: the anointing oil was poured, and   Num. 35. 25.

1 ver. 26.  I am the LORD your God,' which have  k that is consecrated to put on the gar- k Ex. 28.2.

Ex. 19. 5. &                                                                                   ch. 16. 32.

33. 1.      separated you from other people.         ments,  shall not uncover his head, 1 ch. 10. 6.

Deut. 7..    25 "Ye shall therefore put difference  nor rend his clothes;

14.2.

1 Kings 8.53. between clean beasts and unclean,   11 Neither shall he "go in to any  m                Num.19.14.

m ch. 11. 47.   and between unclean fowls and clean: dead body, nor defile himself for his  Se. 1, 2

Dnct. 14. 4.  nand ye shall not make your souls  father, or for his mother;

abominable by beast, or by fowl, or   12 "Neither shall lie go out of the  n ch. 10.7.

by any manner of living thing that sanctuary, nor profane the sanctuary

11 Or, sovectSh.  l creepeth  on the ground, which  I  of his God; for   the crown of the  o Ex. 2. 6.

have  separated  from  you  as un- anointing oil of his God is upon him:  ch.8.9,12,30.

clean.                                   I am the LORD.

26 And ye shall be holy unto me:   13 And Phe shall take a wife in her p ver. 7.

over. 7..    for I the LORD am holy, and Phave  virginity.Ez.44.22.

1 Pet. 1.16.  severed you from  other people, that   14 A widow, or a divorced woman,

Tt. 2.14.    ye should be mine.                      or profane, or a harlot, these shall

q Ex. 22. 18.    27 ~ q A  man also or woman that he not take: but he shall take a virc. 19. 1.    hath  a familiar spirit, or that is a  gin of his own people to wife.

Deut. 18. 10,                                        gi

11.  Sam. 28. wizard, shall surely be put to death:   15 Neither shall he profane his seed

7,8.       they shall stone them  with stones; among his people: for q I the LORD  q ver. 8.

r ver. 9.   r their blood shall be upon them.        do sanctify him.
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Of men with blemishes.                      LEVI TICUS.                           Of eating holy things.

B. C. 1490.   16 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo-  unclean, or ka man of whom  he may   B. C. 1490.

ses, saying,                                 take uncleanness,whatsoever unclean-

17 Speak unto Aaron, saying, Who-  ness he hath;k ch. 15. 7,19.

r ch. 10. 3.    soever he be of thy seed in their gene-   6 The soul which hath touched any

Num. 16. 5.  rations that hath any blemish, let him  such shall be unclean until even, and

PI Or food,    not rapproach to offer the II bread of shall not eat of the holy things, unless

ch. 3. 11.  his God.                                  he'wash his flesh with water.             i ch. 15. 5.

18 For whatsoever man he be that   7 And when the sun is down, he   Heb. 10.22

hath a blemish, he shall not approach:  shall be clean, and shall afterward

a blind man, or a lame, or he that  eat of the holy things; because "it is  mch. 21. 22.

ch. 22. 23.   hath a flat nose, or any thing s super-  his food.                                 Nu. 8. 1,

fluous,                                     8 n That which dieth of itself, or is  n Ex. 22.31.

19 Or a man that isbrokenfooted,or  torn with beasts, he shall not eat to  ch. 17. 15.

brokenhanded,                             defile himself therewith: I am  the

1 Or, too     20 Or crookbacked, or II a dwarf, or  LORD.

slender hat hath a blemish in his eye, or be   9 They shall therefore keep mine

t Deut. 23. 1.  scurvy, or scabbed, or t hath his stones  ordinance, o lest they bear sin for it, o Ex. 28. 43.

Num. 18. 22,

broken;                                   and die therefore, if they profane it:  32N8.

21 No man that hath a blemish of I the LORD do sanctify them.

the seed of Aaron the priest shall come   10 P There shall no stranger eat of P See 1 Sam.

uver. 6.     nigh to " offer the offerings of the LORD  the  holy thing: a sojourner of the   21.6.

made by fire: he hath a blemish; he  priest, or a hired servant, shall not

shall not come nigh to offer the bread  eat of the holy thing.

of his God.                                 11 But if the priest buy any soul

22  He  shall eat the  bread of his  twith his money, he shall eat of it, t Heb. with

the purchase

ch.2.3,10.   God, both of the xmost holy, and of and he that is born in his house    of his money.

& 6. 17, 29. &

7. 1. & 24. 9.  the Y holy.                              they shall eat of his mea.               q Num. 18.11,

Num. 18. 9.    23 Only he shall not go in unto the    12 If the priest's daughter also be   13.

y ch. 22.10, 11,

12.   11,   vail, nor come nigh unto the altar, married unto t a stranger, she may not  t Heb. a man

Num. 18.19.  because he hath a blemish; that   he  eat of an offering of the holy things.   a strnger.

zver.2.      profane not my sanctuaries: for I the   13 But if the priest's daughter be

LORD do sanctify them.                    a widow, or divorced, and have no

24 And Moses told it unto Aaron, child, and is rreturned unto her fath-  r Gen. 38. 11.

and to his sons, and unto all the chil-  er's house, s as in her youth, she shall s ch. 10. 14.

dren of Israel.                           eat of her father's meat: but there               1. 1

shall no stranger eat thereof.

CHAPTER  XXII.                    14 ~  tAnd if a man eat of the holy  t ch. 5.15,16.

Tise priests in their uncleanness must abstain from   t1   T t itren he  shall          c

the holy things. 6 How they shall be cleansed. 10 thing unwittingly, then he  hall put

Who of the priest's house may eat of the holy things. the fifth part thereof unto it, and shall

17 The sacrifices must be without blemish. 26 The

age of the sacrifice. 29 The law of eating the sacri- give it unto the priest with the holy

fice of thanksgiving.                    thng.

AND  the LORD spake unto Moses,   15 And uthey shall not profane the      Num. 18.31.

saying,                              holy things of the children of Israel,

2 Speak unto Aaron and to his sons, which they offer unto the LORD;

a Num. 6.3.  that they aseparate themselves from    16  Or II suffer them  X to  bear the  11 Or, lade

themselves

the holy things of the children of Is-  iniquity of trespass, when they eat  with the n        is

b c. 18. 21.   rael, and that they bprofane not my  their holy things: for I the LORD do   quity of trcspass in their

holy name in those things which they  sanctify them.                                  eatihg.

uEx. 2. 38.   c hallow unto me: I am the LORD.           17 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo-  x ver. 9.

Num. 18. 12.

Deut 15. 19.   3 Say unto them, Whosoever he be  ses, saying,

of all your seed among your gene-   18  Speak  unto Aaron, and  to his

rations, that goeth  unto  the  holy  sons, and  unto  all the  children of

things, which the children of Israel Israel, and  say unto them, YWhat- ych. 1.2,3, 10.

dch. 7.20.    hallow  unto the LORD, dhaving his  soever he be of the house of Israel, or  Num.. 14.

uncleanness upon him, that soul shall of the strangers in Israel, that will

be cut off from  my presence: I am   offer his oblation for all his vows, and

the LORD.                                 for all his freewill offerings, which

e ch. 15.2.   4 What man soever of the seed of they will offer unto the LORD for a

t Heb. run- Aaron is a leper, or hath ea trunning  burnt offering;

sning of the

reins,      issue; he shall not eat of the holy   19 zYe shall offer at your own will a  z ch. 1. 3.

f ch. 14. 2. &   things, f until he be clean. And gwho-  male without blemish, of the beeves,

g Num. 19.11, so toucheth any thing that is unclean  of the sheep, or of the goats.               a Dent. 15. 21.

22.         by the dead, or ha man whose seed   20 aBut whatsoever hath a blemish,.8 14.

Itc. 16. ^  goeth from him;                          that shall ye not offer: for it shall not  Eph. 5. 27.

i c4. 11. 24,43,  5 Or  whosoever toucheth any creep- be acceptable for you.                          Pet. 9. 19.

ing thing, whereby he may be made   21 And b whosoever offereth a sacri-  b ch. 3.., 6.
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Offerings to be perfect.                    LEVITICUS.                           The feasts of the Lord.

B. C. 1490.  fice of peace offerings unto the LORD  the seventh day is the sabbath of rest,  B. C. 1490.

C to accomplish his vow, or a freewill a holy convocation; ye shall do no

11 Or, goats.   offering in beeves or II sheep, it shall work therein: it is the sabbath of the

ch. 7. 16.    be perfect to be accepted; there shall  LORD in all your dwellings.

Deut. 23. i,  be no blemish therein.                    4 ~T dThese are the feasts of the  d ver. 2.37.

23. Ps. 61. 8.  22 d Blind, or broken, or maimed, or  LORD, even holy convocations, which   Ex. 2. 14.

& 65. 1.                                                               y

Ecc. 5. 4,5.  having a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye shall proclaim in their seasons.

d ver. 20.  ye shall not offer these unto the LORD,   5 e In the fourteenth day of the first  e Ex. 12. 6,14,

Mal.. 1.               e                            8. &  13., s                                          0

e ch. 1.9, 13.  nor make e an offering by fire of them   month at even is the LORD'S  assover.  &        1.'

& 3.3,5.    upon the altar unto the LORD.               6 And on the fifteenth day ol the   34.18.

II Or, kid.   23 Either a bullock or a II lamb that  same month is the feast of unleaven-Num. 9.2, 7.

fch. 21.18.   hath any thing fsuperfluous or lack-  ed bread unto the LORD: seven days   Deut1.1-8.

ing in his parts, that mayest thou  ye must eat unleavened bread.

offer for a freewill offering; but for   7 fIn  the first day ye shall have  f Ex. 12.16.

a vow it shall not be accepted.           a holy convocation: ye shall do no    um. 28.18,

24 Ye shall not offer unto the LORD  servile work therein.

that which is bruised, or crushed, or   8  But ye  shall offer an  offering

broken, or cut; neither shall ye make  made by fire unto the LORD seven

any offering thereof in your land.        days: in the seventh day is a holy

g Num. 15.15,  25 Neither g from  a stranger's hand  convocation: ye shall do no servile

h h. 2.617.  shall ye offer h the bread of your God  work therein.

i Ma.. 114.   of any of these; because their i cor-   9 ~ And the LORD spake unto Moses,

ruption is in them, and blemishes be  saying,                                        6 Ex 23 16

in them: they shall not be accepted    10 Speak unto the children of Israel,  19. & 34. 22,

for you.                                  and say unto  them, g When ye be   Num. 15.2,

26 ~1 And the LORD spake unto Mo-  come into the land which I give unto  18. & 28. 26.

Deut. 16. 9.

ses, saying,                              you, and shall reap the harvest there-  Josh. 3. 15.

k Ex. 22.30.    27 kWhen a bullock, or a sheep, or  of, then ye shall bring a Ilsheaf of  1 Or, handful.

a goat, is brought forth, then it shall h the firstfruits of your harvest unto  hR.er

be seven days under the dam; and  the priest:'               1 Cor. 15.20.

from  the eighth day and thenceforth   11 And he shall iwave the sheaf  Jaes.48.

it shall be accepted for an offering  before the LORD, to be accepted for  i Ex. 29.24.

made by fire unto the LORD.               you: on the morrow after the sabbath

n Or, she goat.  28 And whether it be cow or II ewe, ye  the priest shall wave it.

1 Deut. 22.6.  shall not kill it'and her young both    12 And ye shall offer that day when

in one day.                               ye wave the sheaf a he lamb without

mch.. 7.12.   29 And when ye will moffer a sacri-  blemish of the first year for a burnt

Ps. 17. 22. &  fice of thanksgiving unto the LORD, offering unto the LORD.

Am. 4. 5.    offer it at your own will.                 13 k And the meat offering thereof k ch. 2. 14, 15,

30 On the same day it shall be eat-  shall be two  enth deals of fine flour  16

n ch. 7.15.    en up; ye shall leave nnone of it un-  mingled with oil, an offering made

til the morrow: I am the LORD.            by fire unto the LORD for a sweet

och. 19. 37.  31 "Therefore  shall ye  keep  my  savour: and the drink offering thereDeut. 4. 40.   commandments, and do them: I am   of shall be of wine, the fourth part of

the LORD.                                 a hin.

p ch. 18. 21.    32 PNeither shall ye profane my    14 And ye shall eat neither bread,

q ch. 10. 3.    holy name; but q I will be hallowed  nor parched corn, nor green ears, until

Matt. 6. 9.

Luke 11. 2.   among the children of Israel: I am   the selfsame day that ye have brought

ch. 20. 8.    the LORD which rhallow you,              an offering unto your God: it shall be

Ex. 6.7.     33'That brought you out of the  a statute for ever throughout your

ch..&   land of Egypt, to be your God: I  generations in all your dwellings.

19. 36. &25.landofEgypt,

u8.         am the LORD.                                15 IT And Iye shall count unto you  I Ex. 34.22.

Num. 15^^~~. 41.                  from  the morrow  after the sabbath,  Deut. 16.9.

CHAPTER  XXIII.                  from  the  day that ye brought the

Thefeasts of the Lord. 3 The sabbath. 4 Thepass- sheaf of the wave offering; seven

over. 9 The sheaf offirstfruits. 15 The feast of sabbaths shall be complete:

Pentecost. 22 Gleanings to be left.for the poor.

23 The feast of trumpets. 26 The day of atone-   16 Even unto the morrow after the

ment. 33 Thefeast of tabernacles.        seventh sabbath shall ye number mfif- m Acts 2. 1.

A ND  the LORD spake unto Moses, ty days; and ye shall offer   a new   n Num. 28.26.

er. 4,37..      saying,                              meat offering unto the LORD.

b Ex. 32.2.   2 Speak unto the children of Israel,   17 Ye shall bring out of your habPs. 81.3.    and say unto them, Concerning   the  itations two wave loaves of two tenth

cEx. 20.9. &  feasts of the LORD, which ye shall deals: they shall be of fine flour; they  o Ex. 23.16.

23.12. & 31.                                         ds19. & 22. 21.

15. & 34.21.   proclaim  to  be holy  convocations, shall be baken with leaven; they are   & 34. 22, 26.

Det. 5. 3.    even these are my feasts.                ~the firstfruits unto the LORD.            Num. 15. 17Del. 3.3.1    ev                                                                                 21. & 28.26.

Luke S. 14.    3   Six days shall work be done: but   18 And ye shall offer with the bread   Deut. 26. 1.
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The day of atonement.                   LEVITICUS.                        The feast of tabernacles.

B. C. 1490. seven lambs without blemish of the  in the ninth day of the month at  B. C. 1490.

v-   first year, and one young bullock, and  even, from  even unto even, shall ye'

two rams: they shall be for a burnt t celebrate your sabbath.                 t Heb. rest

offering unto the LORD, with their  33 ~ And the LORD spake unto Momeat offering, and their drink offer- ses, saying,

ings, even an offering made by fire, of  34 Speak unto the children of Israel,

sweet savour unto the LORa.            saying, bThe fifteenth day of this b Ex. 23.16.

pch. 4. 23, 28.  19 Then ye shall sacrifice P ne kid  seventh month shall be the feast of  Nu  29. 2.

Num.28.30.  of the goats for a sin offering, and  tabernacles for seven days unto the  Ezra 3. 4.

two lambs of the first year for a sac-  LORD.                                  Zech. 14.16.

q ch. 3. i.    rifice of qpeace offerings.          35 On the first day shall be a holy  John 7.2.

20 And the priest shall wave them   convocation: ye shall do no servile

with the bread of the firstfruits for work therein.

a wave offering before the LORD, with   36 Seven days ye shall offer an ofr Num. 18. 12. the two lambs: rthey shall be holy to  fering made by fire unto the LORD;

Det. 18. 4.  the LoaRD for the priest.            c on the eighth day shall be a holy  c Num. 29.35.

21 And ye shall proclaim  on the  convocation unto you, and ye shall  Netl.8.8.

selfsame day, that it may be a holy  offer an offering made by fire unto

convocation unto you: ye shall do no  the LORD: it is at d solemn assembly   t Heb. day of

servile work therein: it shall be a  and ye shall do no servile work there-  restraint.

statute for ever in all your dwellings  in.                                    2 dCh. 7.9.

throughout your generations.            37 e These are the feasts of the LORD,  Joel1. 88

ch. 19. 9.   22 T And swhen ye reap the harvest which ye shall proclaim  to be holy  2.15.

of your land, thou shalt not make  convocations, to offer an offering made  e ve. 2,4.

clean riddance of the corners of thy  by fire unto the LORD, a burnt offert Deut. 24. 19. field when thou reapest, t neither shalt ing, and a meat offering, a sacrifice,

thou gather any gleaning of thy har- and drink offerings, every thing upon

vest: thou shalt leave them unto the  his day:

poor, and to the stranger: I am the   38 f Beside the sabbaths of the LORD, f Nunu. 2. 39.

LORD your God.         *               and beside your gifts, and beside all

23 ~' And the LORD spake unto Mo- your vows, and beside all your freeses, saying,                           will offerings, which ye give unto the

24 Speak unto the children of Israel, LORD.

u Nun. 29. 1. saying, In the "seventh month, in the   39 Also in the fifteenth day of the

first day of the month, shall ye have a  seventh month, when ye have  gath-    Ex. 23. 16.

ch. 25. 9.   sabbath, x a memorial of blowing of ered in the fruit of the land, ye shall  Du. 16. 13.

trumpets, a holy convocation.          keep a feast unto the LORD seven

25 Ye shall do no servile work there- days: on the first day shall be a sabin: but ye shall offer an offering made  bath, and on the eighth day shall be

by fire unto the LORD.                 a sabbath.

26 T And the LORD spake unto Mo-  40 And hye shall take you on the  h Ne.. 8.15.

ses, saying,                           first day the  boughs of goodly trees, f Hetb.fruit.

ych. 16. 0.    27 YAlso on the tenth day of this  branches of palm trees, and the boughs

Num. 29.7.  seventh month there shall be a day of of thick trees, and willows of the

atonement: it shall be a holy con- brook;'and ye shall rejoice before  iDeut. 16.14,

vocation unto you; and ye shall afflict the LORD your God seven days.          15.

your souls, and offer an offering made   41 k And ye shall keep it a feast k Num. 29.12.

by fire unto the LORD.                 unto the LORD seven days in the  Neh. 8.1.

28 And ye shall do no work in that year: it shall be a statute for ever in

same day: for it is a day of atonement, your generations; ye shall celebrate

to make an atonement for you before  it in the seventh month.

the LORD your God.                      42  Ye shall dwell in booths seven  I Ne;i.. 14,

29 For whatsoever soul it be that days; all that are Israelites born shall  15, 6.

shall not be afflicted in that same day, dwell in booths:

z Gen. 17.14. zhe shall be cut off from among his  43  mThat your generations maymD -  lt.31.13.

people.                                know  that I made the children of  Ps. 78.5,6.

30 And whatsoever soul it be that Israel to dwell in booths, when I

doeth any work in that same day, brought them  out of the land of

ach. 20.3,5,6. athe same soul will I destroy from  Egypt: I am the LoRD your God.

among his people.                       44 And Moses ndeclared unto the  n er. 2.

31 Ye shall do no manner of work: children of Israel the feasts of the

it shall be a statute for ever through- LORD.

out your generations in  all your              CHAPTER  XXIV.

dwellings.                             The oilfor the lamps. 5 The shewsbread. 10 Shelo32 It shall be unto you a sabbath of   mith's son blasphemeth. 13 The law of blasphemy,

17 of murder, 18 and of damage. 23 The biasrest, and ye shall afflict your souls:   phemer is stoned.
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The law  of blasphemy.                      LEVITICUS.                           The seventh year's rest.

B. C. 1490.  AND the LORD spake unto Moses, name of the LORD, shall be put to  B. C. 1490.

v     saying,                             death.

a Ex. 27. 20.    2 aComrnand the children of Israel,   17 T q And he that t killeth any man  t Heb. smiteth

21.         that they bring unto thee pure oilshal  surely be put to death.                        the life of a

tHeb. to cause olive beaten for the light, tto cause   18 rAnd he that killeth a beast shall

to ascend   the lamps to burn continually.             make it good; t beast for beast.           t Heb. life for

3 Without the vail of the testimony,   19 And if a man cause a blemish in  iife.

in the tabernacle of the congregation, his neighbour; as she hath done, so   Num. 35.31.

shall Aaron order it from the evening  shall it be done to him;                       Deut. 9. 11,

unto the morning before the  LORD   20 Breach for breach, eye for eye, rver.21.

continually: it shall be a statute for  tooth for tooth: as he hath caused a  s Ex. 21. 24.

Deut. 19. 21.

ever in your generations.                 blemish in a man, so shall it be done   Matt.. 38.

4 He shall order the  lamps upon  to him again.                                      7.2.

b Ex. 31. 3. &  b the pure candlestick before the LORD    21 t And he that killeth a beast, he  t ver. 18.

39. 7.      continually,                               shall restore it: uand he that killeth   lx. 21.33.

5 11 And thou shalt take fine flour, a man, he shall be put to death.r. 17.

cEx. 2. so.   and bake twelve  cakes thereof: two   22 Ye shall have   one manner of    Ex. 12.49.

tenth deals shall be in one cake.         law, as well for the stranger, as for  ch. 19. 34.

6 And thou shalt set them  in two  one of your own country: for I am

dlKings7.43. rows, six on a row, dupon the pure  the LORD your God.

2 hr.4. 19.  table before the LORD.                     23 ~T And Moses spake to the children

Heb. 9. 2.   7 And  thou shalt put pure frank-  of Israel, Y that they should bring forth  y ver. 14.

incense upon each row, that it may  him that had cursed out of the camp,

be on the bread for a memorial, even  and stone him  with stones: and the

an  offering made by fire unto  the  children of Israel did as the LORD

LORD.                                     commanded Moses.

e Num. 4. 7.    8 e Every sabbath he shall set it in

1 Ctr. 9. 2.  order before the  LORD continually,               CHAPTER  XXV.

2. 2. 4. being taken from  the children of Is   The sabbath of the seventh yea7.  8 Thejubilee in the

raein bytan everlastin  co rena n,.fiftieth year. 14 Of oppression. 18 The blessing

rael by an everlasting covenant.,upon obedience. 23 The redemption of land, 29 and.

f  Sam. 21. 6.   9 And fit shall be Aaron's and his   of houses. 35 Compassion for the poor. 39 The

Matt. 12. 4.   s                                        law respecting bondmen. 47 The redemption of an

Malk 2. 26.  sons; gand they shall eat it in the    Israelite fron service.

Luke 6.4.    holy place: for it is most holy unto  A ND  the LORD spake unto Moses                   1491.

cEx. 2..33   him of the offerings of the LORD made        _ in mount Sinai, saying,

21. 22.     by fire by a perpetual statute.             2 Speak unto the children of Israel,

10 ~T And the son of an Israelitish  and say unto them, When ye come

woman, whose father was an Egyp-  into the land which I give you, then

tian, went out among the children of shall the land t keep a  sabbath unto  I- He). rest.

Israel: and this son of the Israelitish  the LORD.                                   a Ex. 23. 10.

woman and a man of Israel strove to-   3 Six years thou shalt sow thy field,   4,3. 2.

gether in the camp;                       and six years thou shalt prune thy   2 Chr. 36.21.

11 And the Israelitish woman's son  vineyard, and  gather in  the  fruit

hver. 16.   hblasphemed the name of the LORD, thereof;

iJob 1. 5.11.  and i cursed.  And they kbrought him    4 But in the seventh year shall be

22.&2.  10.   unto Moses: and his mother's name  a sabbath of rest unto the land, a

k Ex. 18.22,  was Shelomith, the'daughter of Dib-  sabbath  for the  LORD: thou  shalt

26.         ri, of the tribe of Dan:                  neither sow  thy field, nor prune thy

1 Num. 15.34.   12 And  they   put him  in  ward, vineyard.

t Heb. to ex- tmthat the mind of the LORD might   5 bThat which groweth of its own  b 2 Kin -s 19.

pound  unto        wed them

them accord- be shewed them.                          accord of thy harvest thou shalt not  2

ing  to the   13 And the LORD spake unto Moses, reap, neither gather the grapes tof  t Heb. of thy

mouth of the

LORD.       saying,                                    thy vine undressed: for it is a year  seratns

m x. 18. 15,    14 Bring forth him that hath cursed  of rest unto the land.

16.

Num. 27.5.  without the camp; and let all that   6 And the sabbath of the land shall

& 36., 6.    heard him  lay their hands upon his  be meat for you; for thee, and for thy

n 1D  1-3. 9-  head, and  let all the  congregation  servant, and for thy maid, and for thy

stone him.                                hired  servant, and for thy stranger

15 And thou shalt speak unto the  that sojourneth with thee,

children of Israel, saying, Whosoever   7 And  for thy cattle and for the

och. 5.1. &    curseth his God "shall bear his sin.   beast that are in thy land, shall all

20.17:g.    16 And  he that Pblasphemeth the  the increase thereof be meat.

p  Kings 21.  name of the LORD, he shall surely be   8 T And thou shalt number seven.10, 183.     put to death, and all the congregation  sabbaths of years unto thee, seven

Matt. 12.31.  shall certainly stone him: as well times seven years; and the space of

ame 2.7.  the stranger, as he that is born in  the seven sabbaths of years shall be

the land, when he blasphemeth the  unto thee forty and nine years.
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The year of jubilee.                        LEVITICUS.                               Redemption of land.

B. C. 1491.   9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet   24 And in all the land of your pos-  B. C. 1491.

t of the jubilee to sound on the tenth  session ye shall grant a.redemption

tebd. ouf  day of the  seventh month, c in the  for the land.

c ch. 23.24,27. day of atonement shall ye make the   25'T z If thy brother be waxen poor, z Ruth 2. 20.

trumpet sound throughout all your  and hath sold away some of his pos-  &4 4, 6.

land.                                     session, and if a any of his kin come to  a See Ruth 3.

2, 9 12.

10 And ye shall hallow  the fiftieth  redeem it, then shall he redeem  that    9r 32. 7, 8.

d Is. 61.2. &   year, and dproclaim liberty throughout which his brother sold.

Jer. 4. 8,15, all the land unto all the inhabitants   26 And  if the  man have none to

17.         thereof: it shall be a jubilee unto you; redeem  it, and t himself be able to  t heb. his

ever. 13.   e and ye shall return every man unto  redeem it;                                       taned and

Num. 36. 4.  his possession, and ye shall return   27 Then b let him  count the years  found suffievery man unto his family.                of the sale thereof, and restore the   chi. 5.7.

11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year  overplus unto the man to whom  he  b ver. 50, 51,

f ver. 5.   be unto you: fye shall not sow, nei- sold it; that he may return unto his  52.

ther reap that which groweth of itself possession.

in it, nor gather the grapes in it of thy   28 But if he be not able to restore it

vine undressed.                           to him, then that which is sold shall

12 For it is the jubilee; it shall be  remain in the hand of him  that hath

g ver. 6, 7.    holy unto you: gye shall eat the in-  bought it until the year of jubilee:

crease thereof out of the field.          C and in the jubilee it shall go out, c ver. 13.

h ver. 10.    13 h In the year of this jubilee ye  and he shall return unto his possesch. 27. 24.

Nuin. 36.'4.  shall return every man unto his pos-  sion.

session.                                    29 And if a  man sell a dwelling14 And if thou sell aught unto thy  house in a walled city, then he may

neighbour, or buyest aught of thy  redeem it within a whole year after it

i ver. 17.  neighbour's hand, iye shall not op- is sold; within a full year may he

1Sam. 12.34.  press one another:                      redeem it.

Mic. 2. 2.   15 kAccording to the number of   30 And if it be not redeemed with1 Cor. 6. 8.

kchi. 27. 8.  years after the jubilee thou shalt buy  in the space of a full year, then the

of thy neighbour, and according unto  house that is in the walled city shall

the number of years of the fruits he  be established for ever to him  that

shall sell unto thee:                     bought it throughout his generations:

16 According to the multitude of it shall not go out in the jubilee.

years thou shalt increase the price   31 But the houses of the villages

thereof, and according to the fewness  which have no wall round about them

of years thou shalt diminish the price  shall be counted as the fields of the

of it: for according to the number of  country: t they may be redeemed, and  t Heb. rethe years of the fruits doth he sell un- they shall go out in the jubilee,            demtion beunto

to thee.                                    32 Notwithstanding d the cities of the   it.

i ver. 14.    17  lYe shall not therefore oppress  Levites, and the houses of the cities  d See Num.

mver. 43.    one another; mbut thou  shalt fear  of their possession, may the Levites   Josh. 21.2,. 19.14, 32. thy God: for I am  the LORD your  redeem at any time.                                &C.

God.                                       33 And if II a man purchase of the  II Or, one of

ch. 19. 37.  18 IT "Wherefore ye shall do my  Levites, then the house that was sold,  redeem them.

Deu. 26.05.    statutes, and  keep   my  judgments, and the city of his possession, eshall ever. 28.

Ps. 4. 8.   and do them; "and ye shall dwell in  go out in the year of jubilee: for the

JPro. 2. 3.  the land in safety.                      houses of the cities of the Levites are   See36, 37.   4.

pch. 26.5.    19 And  the  land  shall yield her  their possession among the children  g Deut. 15.7.8.

2. 34. 25,   fruit, and P ye shall eat your fill, and  of Israel.                                 Ps. 37. 26. &

27, 28.                                                                                           41. 1. & 112.

qMatt. 6.25,  dwell therein in safety.                  34 But fthe field of the suburbs of  5, 9.

31.                                                                                               Prov. 14. 31.

20 And if ye shall say, q What shall their cities may not be sold; for it is  Luke 6. 35.

r ver. 4, 5.                                                                                       Acsi. 29.

rSeeEx.6.2.   we et the seventh year? behold, rwe  their perpetual possession.                    Acts 11. 29.

Deut. 28. 8.  shall not sow, nor gather in our in-   35 ~ And if thy brother be waxen   1 John 3. 17.

2 Kings 19.9   crease:                               poor, and tfallen in decay with thee; t Heb. his

29.                                                                                               handfaileth.

Josh.5.11i,i2.  21 Then I will'command my bless-  then thou shalt gtrelieve him: i/ea,    f lb.

*Deat. 32. 43. ing upon you in the sixth year, and it  though he be a stranger, or a sojourner;  strengthen.

2 Chr. 7. 20.  shall bring forth fruit for three years. that he may live with thee.              h Ex. 22. 25.

Pe s. 85.         brngyar.a                                                                       Dent. 23. 19.

Joei 2. 18.    22 tAnd ye shall sow the eighth year,   36 h Take thou no usury of him, or  N'e. 5. 7.

y Chr. 29.15. and eat yet of u old fruit until the ninth  increase: but fear thy God; that thy  Prov. 28. 8.

Ps. 39. 12. &  year; until her fruits come in ye shall brother may live with thee.                Ez. 18. 8, 13,

e2. 19.    eat qf the old store.                       37  Thou shalt not give him  thy  i vet. 12.

Or, to be   23 ~T The land shall not be sold II for  money upon usury, nor lend him  thy   Neh. 5.9.

queb. for cut- ever: for "the land is mine; for ye  victuals for increase.

ting off.   are Ystrangers and  sojourners with   38      am the LORD your God, which   ch.22.32,33.

me.                                       brought you forth  out of the land
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The law  of bondservice.                    LEVITICUS.                           Blessings are promised.

B. C. 1491.  of Egypt, to give you the land of   52 And if there remain but few years  B. C. 1491.'~v~'~ —/   Canaan, and to be your God.                unto the year of jubilee, then he shall    ~v~'

39 T And' if thy brother that dwelleth  count with him, and according unto

by thee be waxen poor, and be sold  his years shall he give him again the

t Heb. serve unto thee; thou shalt not t compel price of his redemption.

yself ithe him to serve as a bondservant:               53 And as a yearly hired servant

service, 4c.    40 But as a hired servant, and as a  shall he be with him: and the other

ver. 46.

Ex. 1.14.    sojourner, he shall be with thee, and  shall not rule with rigour over him

Jer. 25. 14. &  shall serve thee unto the year of ju- in thy sight.

Ex. 21. 2.    bilee:                                    54 And if he be not redeemed II in  II Or, by these

Deut. 15.12.   41 And then shall he depart from   these years, then bhe shall go out in  b ve.

I Kings 9. 22.                                                                                     ver 4

2 Kings 4. 1. thee, both he and his children "with  the year of jubilee, both he, and his   Ex. 21. 2, 3.

Neh. 5. 5.  him, and shall return unto his own  children with him.

m Ex. 21.3.   family, and nunto the possession of   55 For c unto me the children of Is-  ever. 42.

nver. 28.    his fathers shall he return.              rael are servants; they are my servover. 55.     42 For they are ~my servants, which  ants whom  I brought forth out of

1 Cor. 7. 23.  I brought forth out of the land  of  the land of Egypt: I am  the LORD

t Heb. with  Egypt: they shall not be sold tas  your God.

the sale of a

bma         bondmen.

p Eph. 6.9.   43 P Thou shalt not rule over him                  CHAPTER. XXVI.

Col. 4. 1.    qwith  rigour;  but rshalt fear thy  Idolatry forbidden. 3 Blessings to them that keep

q ver. 46.                                               the commandments. 14 A curse to those that break

Ex. 1. 13.    God.                                      them. 40 God promiseth to remember them that

r ver917.     44 Both thy bondmen, and thy bond-   re.                                              Ex. 20.4,

Ex. 1. 17, 21.                                                                                     Dent. 5. 8. &

Deut. 25.18.  maids, which thou shalt have, shall be  X7E shall make you ano idols nor  16. 22. & 27.

Mat. 3.5.    of the heathen that are round about             graven image, neither rear you   15. Ps. 97. 7.

you; of them  shall ye buy bondmen  up a Ilstanding image, neither shall li Or, pillar.

and bondmaids.                            ye set up any Ilimage of stone in  II Or, igured

Is. 56. 3, 6.    45 Moreover, of "the children of the  your land, to bow  down unto it: for  stone. isb. a

stone of piestrangers that do sojourn among you, I am the LORD your God.                          ture.

of them  shall ye buy, and of their   2 ~b bYe shall keep my sabbaths, and  bch. 19. 30.

families that are with you, which they  reverence my sanctuary: I am  the     D4,. t  28.1

begat in your land: and they shall be  LORD.                                          1-14.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~your possession.                       d Is. 30. 23.

your possession.                            3 ~ c If ye walk  in  my  statutes,  Ez. 34. 26.

t is. 14.2.   46 And tye shall take them  as an  and keep my commandments, and do   Joel 2.23,24.

inheritance for your children  after  them;                                           e P. 67.6..

you, to inherit them for a possession;   4 dThen I will give you rain in due   Ez. 34. 27.

ttteb. ye shall? they shall be your bondmen for ever                                              a 36. a0.

Heb. ye shsall t they shall be your bondmen for ever: season, e and the land shall yield her  Zech. 8. 12.

selves  oith  but over your brethren the children  increase, and the trees of the field  t Am. 9.13.

them, ver. 39. of Israel, "ye shall not rule one over  shall yield their fruit.                  g ch. 25. 19

uver. 43.                                                                                          Deut. 11. 15.

another with rigour.                        5 And fyour threshing shall reach   Joel 2.19,26.

47 ~' And if a sojourner or stranger  unto  the vintage, and  the vintage  hch. 25. 18.

Itaeb.his hand twax rich by thee, and " thy brotherJob 11. 18.

tHeb.hishasnd  t wax rich by thee, and x thy brother  shall reach unto  the sowing  timne:  Ez. 34. 25,

obtainer. 26.  that dwelleth by him  wax poor, and  and   ye shall eat your bread to the   m..

x ver. 25, 35.  sell himself unto the stranger or so-  full, and                                    Chrdwell. 29. 91. &

journer by thee, or to the stock of the   6 And'I will give peace in the land,   47. 14.7

stranger's family;                        and  k ye shall lie down, and  none   Hag. 2. 9.

48 After that he is sold he may be  shall make you afraid: and I will t rid  t Heb. cause

to cease.

redeemed again; one of his brethren'evil beasts out of the land, neither  k Job 11. 19.

Neh. 5.5.   may Yredeem him:                           shall "the  sword  go through  your  Ps. 3.5.& 4. 8.

49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's  land.                                            er. 2o.9.

son, may redeem  him, or any that is   7 And ye shall chase your enemies,  Ez. 34. 25.

nigh of kin unto him  of his family  and they shall fall before you by the   Zeph. 3.13.

z ver. 26.   may redeem  him; or if zhe be able,  sword.                                          1 2 Kingsl7.25.

Ez. 5. 17. &

he may redeem himself.                      8 And nfive of you shall chase a   14. 15.

50 And he shall reckon with him   hundred, and a hundred of you shall m Ez. 14. 17.

that bought him  from  the year that put ten thousand to flight: and your  n Det. 32. 30.

he was sold to him  unto the year  enemies shall fall.before you by the

of jubilee: and the price of his sale  sword.                                       o Ex. 2. 25.

shall be according unto the number of   9 For I will ohave respect unto you,   Kings 13.23.

aaccor                                   I P Gen. 17. 6,7.

a Job 7. 1.    years, "according to the time of a  and Pmake you fruitful, and multiply   Neh. 9.23.

Is. 16. 14. &   hired servant shall it be with him.    you, and establish my covenant with   P. 107. 38.

21. 16.                                                                                             ch. 2. 22.

51 If there be yet many years behind, you.                                          r Ex. 25. 8.

according unto them  he shall give   10 And ye shall eat q old store, and   & 29. 45.

Josh. 22. 19.

again the price of his redemption out bring forth the old because of the   Ps. 76. 2.

of the money that he was bought new.                                                  Ez. 37. 26,

for.                                       r11  And  I will set my tabernacle   Rev. 21. 3.
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Plagues threatened                             LEVITICUS.                                      for disobedience.

B. C. 1491.  among you: and my soul shall not  staff of your bread, ten women shall  B. C. 1491.'~^~'/       s  abhor you.                                bake your bread  in one  oven, and              ~

a ch. 20. 23.

Deut. 32.19.   12 tAnd  I will walk  among  you,  they  shall deliver you  your bread

t 2 Cor. 6.16.  and " will be your God, and ye shall  again by weight: and x ye shall eat,  x Ts. 9. 20.

u Ex. 6.7.                                                                                               Alic. 6. 14.

Jer. 7. 23. &   be my people.                             and not be satisfied.                         Hag.. 6.

11.4.  30.22.&    13 wI am the LORD your God, which    27 And Yif ye will not for all this  y ver. 21, 24.

36. 28.     brought you forth out of the land of  hearken unto me, but walk contrary

425 38, Egypt, that ye should not be their  unto me;

Jer. 2.20.   bondmen; x and  I have  broken  the    28 Then I will walk contrary unto

Ez. 34. 27.   bands of your yoke, and made you go  you also zin fury; and I, even I, will  z Is. 59. 18. &

upright,                                     chastise  you  seven  times for your   Jer..   15.

Deut. 28. 15.   14 ~  Y But if ye will not hearken  sins.                                               Ez. 5. 13, 15.

Lam. 2. 17.                                                                                             & 8. 18.

MaI. 2. 2.  unto  me, and will not do all these    29 aAnd ye shall eat the flesh of your  a Dent. 28. 53.

commandments;                                sons, and the flesh of your daughters   2 Kinas 6. 29.

Lam. 4. 10.

z ver. 43.     15 And  if ye  shall zdespise  my  shall ye eat.                                          Ez. 5. 10.

2 Kings 17.15.  statutes, or if your soul abhor my    30 And b I will destroy your high  b 2 Chr. 34. 3,

judgments, so  that ye will not do  places, and  cut down your images,     Ez.6., 4,5,

all my commandments, but that ye  and C cast your carcasses upon the car-   6,13.

a Dent. 28. 65  break my covenant;                         casses of your idols, and my soul shall  c2lKings23.20.

66, 67. & 12.                                          12 Chr. 34. 5.

25. Jer. 15.8.   16 I also will do this unto you; I  d abhor you.                                      d Lev. 20. 23.

t Heb. upon   will even appoint tover you aterror,   31 a And I will make  your cities   Ps. 71. 59. &

you.b                                                                                                   89. 38.

bDeut. 28. 22. bconsumption, and the burning ague,  waste, and fbring your sanctuaries   Jer. 14. 19.

c 1 Sam. 2. 33. that shall c consume  the  eyes, and  unto desolation, and I will not smell  e Neh.  3.

Deut. 28. 33, cause sorrow of heart: and dye shall  the savour of your sweet odours.                     6. 6.

Jer. 5. 17. &   sow  your seed in vain, for your en-   32 g And I will bring the land into   P. 7. 7.

12.13. i    emies shall eat it.                           desolation: and your enemies which   EL. 9. 6.

Mic. 6. 15.

ech. 17. 10.   17 And a I will set my face against  dwell therein shall be  astonished at   21. 2.

fDeut. 28. 25.  you, and "ye  shall be  slain  before  it.                                               25. 11,18.

Jerudg. 2. 14.   your enemies: gthey that hate you    33 And'I will scatter you among the  h Dent. 28. 37.

Jer. 19. 7.                                  h                                                          I Kines 9.sy a

g Ps. 106. 41.  shall reign over you; and hye shall  heathen, and will draw  out a sword   Jer.   16. &.

vear. 36. Ps.  flee when none pursueth you.               after you: and your land  shall be   19. 853.5. Prov.    1   A     f            n         f   a                           ctewa.                  Ez. 5. 15.

28.1.         18 And if ye will not yet for all  desolate, and your cities waste.                       i Deut. 4. 27.

this hearken  unto me, then  I will   34 kThen shall the land enjoy her                        e 28. 64. Ps.

ISam. 2. 5.  punish  you'seven  times  more  for  sabbaths, as long as it lieth desolate,  16. Ez.i2.15.

Ps. 119.164.

Prov. 24. 16.  your sins.                                 and ye be in your enemies' land; even        20. 2.

k s. 25. 11.   19 And I will k break the pride of  then shall the land rest, and enjoy her   Zcch. 7.14.

& 26.5. Ez.                                                                                            k 2 Chr. 36. 21.

7.24. &10.6. your power; and I'will make your  sabbaths.

I Deut. 28.23.  heaven  as iron, and  your earth  as   35 As long as it lieth  desolate it

brass:                                       shall rest; because it did not rest in

m Ps. 127. 1.    20 And your m strength shall be spent  your'sabbaths, when ye dwelt upon  1 ch. 25.2.

Is. 49. 4.

nDent1. i   in vain: for "your land shall not yield  it.                                              m Ez. 2.7,

s De4t. 11.17. i    i12, 1.

& 28. 18.   her increase, neither shall the trees of   36 And upon them that are left alive  nver. 17. Job

Hag. 1. 10.   the land yield their fruits.                of you m I will send a faintness into   15. 21. Prov.

II Or,atallad-   21 ~ And if ye walk II contrary unto  their hearts in the lands of their ene-  28.1.

ventures with

me, and so    me, and will not hearken unto me; I  mies; and "the sound of a t shaken  i Heb. driven.

ver. 24.    will bring seven times more plagues  leaf shall chase them; and they shall

upon you according to your sins.            flee, as fleeing from  a sword; and

o Dent. 32. 24.   22 ~I will also send wild beasts among  they shall fall when none pursueth.

Knz. 517.    you, which shall rob you of your chil-   37 And "they shall fall one upon  o is. 10. 4.

14.15.      dren, and  destroy  your cattle, and  another, as it were before a sword,  22.See  g..

Judg. 5.6.   make you few in number; and Pyour  when none pursueth: and Pye shall  14. 15,16.

Is.2 hr. 15.5.  highways shall be desolate.               have no power to stand before your     Job. 7. 12.

J'. 33. 8.           ys                                                                                     Judg.t d

Lam. 1. 4.    23 And if ye qwill not be reformed  enemies.                                              14.

q Jer. 27.14.   by me by these things, but will walk    38 And ye shall perish among the  q Denou. 4. 27.

5. 3.        contrary unto me;                            heathen, and the land of your enemies   & 21. 65.

Am. 4. 6-12.                                                                                            Neab. 8. 8.

r 2 Sam. 22.27.   24   Then will I also walk contrary  shall eat you up.                                 Jer. 8. 25. &

Ps. 18.26.    unto  you, and will punish you  yet   39 And they that are left of you   291. 12, 11

i Ez. 5. 17. &   seven times for y6ur sins.                q shall pine away in their iniquity in   6. 9. & 20. 43.

6. 3. &: 14. 17.               ydr                                                                        24. 23. & 2 3.

629. 8. &33. 2.   25 And "I will bring a sword upon  your enemies' lands; and also in the   20. 23'. 3.

t Num. 14. 12.  you, that shall avenge  the quarrel  iniquities of their fathers shall they   Hos. 5. 15.

Jer. 14.12. &  of my covenant: and when ye are  pine away with them.                                   rNum. 5. 7.

24. 10. & 29.  gathered together within your cities,   40 rIf they shall confess their ini-   1 Kings 8.33.

17. 18.                                               t                                                    47pestilence  qiniquity

Am. 4. 410.   I will send  the                  among            and the iniquity of their fathers,  Neh. 9. 2.

uPs. 105. 16.  you; and ye shall be delivered into  with their trespass which they tres-   Prov. 28. 13.

is.1. &1. 1z.                                                                                           Dan. 9.8, 4.

4. 16.   z 5. 16.  the hand of the enemy.                 passed against me, and that also they   Lunk. is..

& 14. 13.     26 u And when I have broken the  have walked contrary unto me;                            I John 1. 9.
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Mercy to the penitent.                    LEVITICUS.                           Laws respecting vows.

B. C. 1491.   41 And that I also have walked con-   7 And if it be from  sixty years old  B. C. 1491.

x-'~ ~'  trary unto them, and have brought and above; if it be a male, then thy''

them into the land of their enemies; estimation shall be fifteen shekels, and

sSee Jer.6.10. if then their S uncircumcised hearts be  for the female ten shekels.

Ez. 44.'   thumbled, and they then accept of the   8 But if he be poorer than thy estiActs 7. 51.   punishment of their iniquity;         mation, then he shall present himself

Col. 2. 11.    42 Then will I "remember my cove- before the priest, and the priest shall

t 1 Kings 21.  nant with Jacob, and also my covenant value him; according to his ability

6, 7, 12. & 3  with Isaac, and also my covenant with  that vowed shall the priest value

26.& 33. 12, Abraham will I remember; and I will him.

13.

EX. 2.24.   x remember the land.                     9 And if it be a beast, whereof men

6. 5.      43 Y The land also shall be left of bring an offering unto the LORD, all

Ps. 106. 45.

Ez. 16. 60.  them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, that any man giveth of such unto the

x Ps. 136. 23.  while she lieth desolate without them: LORD shall be holy.

ve. 34,35.  and they shall accept of the punish-   10 He shall not alter it, nor change

ment of their iniquity; because, even  it, a good for a bad, or a bad for a

zver. 15.   because they zdespised my judgments, good: and if he shall at all change

and because their soul abhorred my  beast for beast, then it and the exstatutes.                               change thereof shall be holy.

44 And yet for all that, when they   11 And if it be any unclean beast,

a Dent. 4.31.  be in the land of their enemies,  I of which they do not offer a sacrifice

Rom. g1. 2.  will not cast them away, neither will unto the LORD, then he shall present

I abhor them, to destroy them utterly, the beast before the priest:

and to break my covenant with them:   12 And the priest shall value it,

for I am the LORD their God.            whether it be good or bad: tas thou  tHeb. accordb Rom. 11. 28.  45 But I will b for their sakes re- valuest it, who art the priest, so shall  t t ation, 0

member the covenant of their ances- it be.                                       priest,.c.

cch. 22 33. &  tors,  whom  I brought forth out of   13   But if he will at all redeem it,  ever. 15.19.

25.38.     the land of Egypt din the sight of the  then he shall add a fifth part thereof

d Ps. 98.2.

Ez. 20. 9, 14, heathen, that I might be their God: unto thy estimation.

2, I am the LORD.                            14 T And when a man shall sanctify

ch. 27. 34.    46 e These are the statutes and judg- his house to be holy unto the LORD,

12.. &1. &    ments and laws, which the LORD made  then the priest shall estimate it, whethJohn 1. 17.  between him and the children of Is- er it be good or bad: as the priest

fch. 25.1.   rael f in mount Sinai by the hand of shall estimate it, so shall it stand.

Moses.                                   15 d And if he that sanctified it will d er. 1.

CHAPTER  XXVII.                 redeem  his house, then he shall add

Of pecialvows. 3 Theestimationof apersonconse- the fifth part of the money of thy

crated, 9 of a beast, 14 of a house, 16 and of afield. estimation unto it, and it shall be

19 Precepts respecting the redemption of consecrated

things. 28 No devoted thing may be redeemed. 32 his.

The tithe may not be changed.           16 And if a man shall sanctify unto

A  ND the LORD spake unto Moses, the LORD some part of a field of his

saying,                            possession, then thy estimation shall

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, be according to the seed thereof: II a  II Or, the land

of a homer,

a Num. 6.2.  and say unto them, a When a man  homer of barley seed shall be valued at  4oc

See Jul.11. shall make a singular vow, the per- fifty shekels of silver.

30,31,39.

1 Sam. 1. 11, sons shall be for the LORD by thy esti-   17 If he sanctify his field from the

28.        mation.                                  year of jubilee, according to thy esti3 And thy estimation shall be of the  mation it shall stand.

male from twenty years old even unto   18 But if he sanctify his field after

sixty years old, even thy estimation  the jubilee, then the priest shall ereck- e ch. 25.5, 16.

b Ex. 30.13.  shall be fifty shekels of silver, bafter on unto him the money according to

the shekel of the sanctuary.            the years that remain, even unto the

4 And if it be a female, then thy es- year of the jubilee, and it shall be

timation shall be thirty shekels.       abated from thy estimation.

5 And if it be from  five years old   19 fAnd if he that sanctified the  f ver. 13.

even unto twenty years old, then thy  field will in any wise redeem it, then

estimation shall be of the male twenty  he shall add the fifth part of the monshekels, and for the female ten shek- ey of thy estimation unto it, and it

els.                                    shall be assured to him.

6 And if it be from a month old even   20 And if he will not redeem  the

unto five years old, then thy estima-  field, or if he have sold the field to

tion shall be of the male five shekels  another man, it shall not be redeemed

of silver, and for the female thy es- any more.

timation shall be three shekels of sil-   21 But the field, g when it goeth out g ch. 25.10,

ver.                                    in the jubilee, shall be holy unto tie  28,31.
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The redemption of                         LEVITICUS.                               consecrated things.

B. C. 1491. LORD, as a field hdevoted; ithe pos-   28  qNotwithstanding, no  devoted  B.C. 1491.

^v-~ —'  session thereof shall be the priest's.   thing, that a man shall devote unto

h er. 28.    22 And if a man sanctify unto the  the LORD of all that he hath, both of q ver. 21.

i Num. 18. 14                                                                                 Josh. 6. 17,

Ez. 44. 29.   LORD a field which he hath bought, man and beast, and of the field of his  18,19.

kch.25.10,25. which is not of the fields of k his pos- possession, shall be sold or redeemed:

session;                                every devoted thing is most holy unto

I ver. 18.   23   Then the priest shall reckon  the LORD.

unto him  the worth of thy estima-   29 rNone devoted, which shall be  rNum. 21.2,3.

tion, even unto the year of the jubi- devoted of men, shall be redeemed;

lee: and he shall give thine estima-  but shall surely be put to death.

tion in that day, as a holy thing unto   30 And sall the tithe of the land, a Gen. 28. 22

the LORD.                               whether of the seed of the land, or of    m. 18. 21,

m ch. 25. 28.    24 m In the year of the jubilee the  the fruit of the tree, is the LORD'S: it  2 Chr. 31. 5,

field shall return unto him of whom   is holy unto the LORD.                      Neh 13.12.

it was bought, even to him  to whom    31 tAnd if a man will at all redeem   Mal. 3.8,10.

the possession of the land did belong,  aught of his tithes, he shall add there-     e. 13.

25 And all thy estimation shall be  to the fifth part thereof.

n Ex. 30.3.  according to the shekel of the sanc-   32 And concerning the tithe of the

Num. 3.47. &  tuary:  twenty gerahs shall be the  herd, or of the flock, even of whatso18. 16.

Ez. 45.12.   shekel.                                ever Upasseth under the rod, the tenth  u See Jer. 33.

t Heb. first-  26 I Only the t~firstling of the beasts, shall be holy unto the LORD.          E.20.37.

o Ex. 1212. which should be the LORD'S firstling,   33 He shall not search whether it be   Mic. 7.14.

& 22. 30.    no man shall sanctify it, whether it good or bad, x neither shall he change iver. 10.

Num. 18.17.  be ox or sheep: it is the LORD'S.      it: and if he change it at all, then

27 And if it be of an unclean beast, both it and the change thereof shall

then he shall redeem it according to  be holy; it shall not be redeemed.

pver. 11,12,13. thine estimation, Pand shall add a   34 YThese are the commandments, ych.26.46.

fifth part of it thereto: or if it be  which the LORD commanded Moses

not redeemed, then it shall be sold  for the children of Israel in mount

according to thy estimation.             Sinai.
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THE

FOURTH BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

NUMBERS.

B. C. 1490.          CHAPTER I.                their fathers,'heads of thousands in  B. C. 1490.

Israel.

God commandeth Moses to number the people. 5 The  i                       Ex 18 21

princes ofthe tribes. 17 The number ofevery tribe.  17 ~ And Moses and Aaron took    1.2

47 The Levites are not to be numbered, but are ap- these men which are expressed by

pointedfor the service of the tabernacle.  thei       are expressed by

their names:

ND the LORD spake unto Moses  18 And they assembled all the cona Ex. 19. 1. A in the wilderness of Sinai, bin gregation together on the first day of

ch. 10.11,12. the tabernacle of the congregation, on the second month, and they declared

b Ex. 2..  the first day of the second month, in their pedigrees after their families, by

the second year after they were come the house of their fathers, according

out of the land of Egypt, saying,   to the number of the names, from

c Ex. 01. Z    2 Take ye the sum of all the con- twenty years old and upward, by their

& 3. 263.  gregation of the children of Israel, polls.

64.         after their families, by the house of  19 As the LORD commanded Moses,

12 Sa. 21. 2.  their fathers, with the number of their so he numbered them in the wildernames, every male by their polls;   ness of Sinai.

3 From  twenty years old and up-  20 And the children of Reuben, Isward, all that are able to go forth to  rael's eldest son, by their generations,

war in Israel: thou and Aaron shall after their families, by the house of

number them by their armies.        their fathers, according to the number

4 And with you there shall be a man  of the names, by their polls, every

of every tribe; every one head of the male from twenty years old and uphouse of his fathers.               ward, all that were able to go forth

5 If And these are the names of the to war;

men that shall stand with you: of  21 Those that were numbered of

the tribe of Reuben; Elizur the son of them, even of the tribe of Reuben,

Shedeur.                            were forty and six thousand and five

6 Of Simeon; Shelumiel the son of hundred.

Zurishaddai.                         22 ~ Of the children of Simeon, by

7 Of Judah; Nahshon the son of their generations, after their families,

Amminadab.                          by the house of their fathers, those

8 Of Issachar; Nethaneel the son of that were numbered of them, accordZuar.                               ing to the number of the names, by

9 Of Zebulun; Eliab the son of He- their polls, every male from twenty

lon.                                years old and upward, all that were

10 Of the children of Joseph: of able to go forth to war;

Ephraim; Elishama the son of Am-  23 Those that were numbered of

mihud: of Manasseh; Gamaliel the  them, even of the tribe of Simeon,

son of Pedahzur.                    were fifty and nine thousand and

11 Of Benjamin; Abidan the son of three hundred.

Gideoni.                             24 ~ Of the children of Gad, by their

12 Of Dan; Ahiezer the son of Am- generations, after their families, by

mishaddai.                          the house of their fathers, according

13 Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Oc- to the number of the names, from

ran.                                twenty years old and upward, all

14 Of Gad; Eliasaph the son of that were able to go forth to war;

d ch. 2 14,   d Deuel.                           25 Those that were numbered of

15 Of Naphtali; Ahira the son of them, even of the tribe of Gad, were

Enan.                               forty and five thousand six hundred

e ch. 7.2.  16 e These were the renowned of the and fifty.

Chr. 27 16. congregation, princes of the tribes of  26 T Of the children of Judah, by
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The number in each tribe,              NUMBERS.                       exclusive of the Levites.

B. C. 1490. their generations, after their families, them, even of the tribe of Dan, were  B. C. 1490.

by the house of their fathers, accord- threescore and two thousand and

ing to the number of the names, from  seven hundred.

twenty years old and upward, all that  40 ~ Of the children of Asher, by

were able to go forth to war;       their generations, after their families,

27 Those that were numbered of by the house of their fathers, accordthem, even of the tribe of Judah, were ing to the number of the names, from

threescore and fourteen thousand and  twenty years old and upward, all that

six hundred.                         were able to go forth to war;

28 ~ Of the children of Issachar, by   41 Those that were numbered of

their generations, after their families, them, even of the tribe of Asher, were

by the house of their fathers, accord- forty and one thousand and five huning to the number of the names, from  dred.

twenty years old and upward, all that  42 T Of the children of Naphtali,

were able to go forth to war;       throughout their generations, after

29 Those that were numbered of their families, by the house of their

them, even of the tribe of Issachar, fathers, according to the number of

were fifty and four thousand and four the names, from twenty years old and

hundred.                             upward, all that were able to go forth

30 ~ Of the children of Zebulun, by  to war;

their generations, after their families,  43 Those' that were numbered of

by the house of their fathers, accord- them, even of the tribe of Naphtali,

ing to the number of the names, from  were fifty and three thousand and four

twenty years old and upward, all that hundred.

were able to go forth to war;         44 g These are those that were num- g ch. 26.64.

31 Those that were numbered of bered, which Moses and Aaron numthem, even of the tribe of Zebulun, bered, and the princes of Israel, being

were fifty and seven thousand and four twelve men: each one was for the

hundred.                            house of his fathers.

32 ~ Of the children of Joseph,  45 So were all those that were numnamely, of the children of Ephraim, bered of the children of Israel, by the

by their generations, after their fami- house of their fathers, from twenty

lies, by the house of their fathers, ac- years old and upward, all that were

cording to the number of the names, able to go forth to war in Israel;

from twenty years old and upward,  46 Even all they that were numberall that were able to go forth to war; ed were hsix hundred thousand and  h Ex. 38. 26.

33 Those that were numbered of three thousand and five hundred and  See E.12.

them, even of the tribe of Ephraim, fifty.                                & 26. 51.

were forty thousand and five hundred.  47 ~ But i the Levites after the tribe  i ch. 2. 33.

34 ~ Of the children of Manasseh, by of their fathers were not numbered  Sech, L

their generations, after their families, among them.                      1 Chr. 6. &

by the house of their fathers, accord-  48 For the LORD had spoken unto  21.6.

ing to the number of the names, from  Moses, saying,

twenty years old and upward, all that  49 k Only thou shalt not number the k ch. 2. 33. &

were able to go forth to war;       tribe of Levi, neither take the sum of  26 62

35 Those that were numbered of them among the children of Israel:

them, even of the tribe of Manasseh,  50  But thou shalt appoint the Le- 1 Ex. 38. 21.

ch. 3. 7, 8. &

were thirty and two thousand and two vites over the tabernacle of testimony,  4.15, 2 26,

hundred.                            and over all the vessels thereof, and  27,.'

36 1 Of the children of Benjamin, by  over all things that belong to it: they

their generations, after their families, shall bear the tabernacle, and all the

by the house of their fathers, accord- vessels thereof; and they shall minising to the number of the names, from  ter unto it, mand shall encamp round m ch. 3. 23, 29,

twenty years old and upward, all that about the tabernacle., 38.

were able to go forth to war;        51 "And when the tabernacle setteth  n ch. 10. 17,21.

37 Those that were numbered of forward, the Levites shall take it

them, even of the tribe of Benjamin, down; and when the tabernacle is to

were thirty and five thousand and four be pitched, the Levites shall set it up:

hundred.                              and the stranger that cometh nigh  o ch. 3.10, 38.

38 1 Of the children of Dan, by their shall be put to death.             & 18.22.

generations, after their families, by   52 And the children of Israel shall

the house of their fathers, according pitch their tents, Pevery man by his p ch. 2.2,34.

to the number of the names, from  own camp, and every man by his own

twenty years old and upward, all that standard, throughout their hosts.

were able to go forth to war;         53 q But the Levites shall pitch round q ver. 50.

39 Those that were numbered of about the tabernacle of testimony,
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The order of the                      NU   BE RS.                      tribes in their tents.

B.C. 1490. that there be no rwrath upon the con-  16 All that were numbered in the  B.C. 1490.

gregation of the children of Israel: camp of Reuben were a hundred thou-     -'

r Lev. 10 6.    and the Levites shall keep the charge sand and fifty and one thousand and

ch. 8.19. &

16.46. & 18.5. of the tabernacle of testimony.  four hundred and fifty, throughout

ch. 3. 7.   54 And the children of Israel did their armies  e and they shall set e ch. 10.18.

8. 24, 25, 26.  according to all that the LORD cor- forth in the second rank.

& 18.3, 4, 5.

31. 30, 47   manded Moses, so did they.        17   f Then the tabernacle of the fch. 10. 17,21.

1 Chr. 23. A2.                                congregation shall set forward with

2Qhr. 13. 11.     CHAPTER  II.              the camp of the Levites in the midst

The order of the tribes in their tents.  of the camp: as they encamp, so shall

AND the LORD spake unto Moses they set forward, every man in his

and unto Aaron, saying,       place by their standards.

a ch. 1. 52.    2 aEvery man of the children of Is-  18 11 On the west side shall be the

rael shall pitch by his own standard, standard of the camp of Ephraim acwith the ensign of their father's house: cording to their armies: and the capt Heb. over  t b far off about the tabernacle of the tain of the sons of Ephraim shall be

abJos.  4. congregation shall they pitch.     Elishama the son of Ammihud.

3 And on the east side toward the   19 And his host, and those that were

rising of the sun shall they of the numbered of them, were forty thoustandard of the camp of Judah pitch sand and five hundred.

c ch. 10. 14.  throughout their armies: and c Nah-  20 And by him shall be the tribe of

Ruth4.20.  shon the son of Amminadab shall be Manasseh: and the captain of the

1 Chr. 2.10.                                                     captain of the

Matt. 1. 4.  captain of the children of Judah.  children of Manasseh shall be Gamake 3.,   4 And his host, and those that were liel the son of Pedahzur.

numbered of them, were threescore and  21 And his host, and those that were

fourteen thousand and six hundred.   numbered of them, were thirty and

5 And those that do pitch next unto two thousand and two hundred.

him shall be the tribe of Issachar: and   22 Then the tribe of Benjamin: and

Nethaneel the son of Zuar shall be the captain of the sons of Benjamin

captain of the children of Issachar.   shall be Abidan the son of Gideoni.

6 And his host, and those that were  23 And his host, and those that were

numbered thereof, were fifty and four numbered of them, were thirty and five

thousand and four hundred.      -thousand and four hundred.

7 Then the tribe of Zebulun: and  -24 All that were numbered of the

Eliab the son of Helon shall be cap- camp of Ephraim  were a hundred

tain of the children of Zebulun.   thousand and eight thousand and a

8 And his host, and those that were hundred, throughout their armies:

numbered thereof, were fifty and seven g and they shall go forward in the g ch. 10. 22

thousand and four hundred.         third rank.

9 All that were numbered in the  25 T  The standard of the camp of

camp of Judah were a hundred thou- Dan shall be on the north side by their

sand and fourscore thousand and six armies: and the captain of the chilthousand and four hundred, through- dren of Dan shall be Ahiezer the son

d c1. 10.14.  out their armies: d these shall first set of Ammishaddai.

forth.                              26 And his host, and those that were

10 I On the south side shall be the numbered of them, were threescore

standard of the camp of Reuben ac- and two thousand and seven hundred.

cording to their armies: and the cap-  27 And those that encamp by him

tain of the children of Reuben shall be shall be the tribe of Asher: and the

Elizur the son of Shedeur.         captain of the children of Asher shall

11 And his host, and those that were be Pagiel the son of Ocran.

numbered thereof, were forty and six  28 And his host, and those that were

thousand and five hundred.         numbered of them, were forty and one

12 And those which pitch by him  thousand and five hundred.

shall be the tribe of Simeon: and the  29 ~ Then the tribe of Naphtali: and

captain of the children of Simeon shall the captain of the children of Naphbe Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.  tali shall be Ahira the son of Enan.

13 And his host, and those that were  30 And his host, and those that were

numbered of them, were fifty and nine numbered of them, were fifty and three

thousand and three hundred.        thousand and four hundred.

14 Then the tribe of Gad: and the   31 All they that were numbered in

captain of the sons of Gad shall be the camp of Dan were a hundred thouDeuel.    Eliasaph the son of II Reuel.     sand and fifty and seven thousand and

ch. 1. 14. & 7t

42. 47. & 10.  15 And his host, and those that were six hundred h they shall go hindmost h ch. 10. 25.

20.       numbered of them, were forty and five with their standards.

thousand and six hundred and fifty.    32 ~ These are those which were
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Of the tribe of Levi.                      NUMBERS.                           The Levites numbered.

B. C. 1490. numbered of the children of Israel by   11 And the LORD spake unto Moses,  B. C. 1490.

the house of their fathers: iall those  saying,

ch.. 46.&   that were numbered of the camps   12 And I, behold, iI have taken the  iver. 41.

11.21.     throughout their hosts were six hun-  Levites from  among the children of. 16.

dred thousand and three thousand  Israel instead of all the firstborn that

and five hundred and fifty.             openeth the matrix among the chilkch. 1. 47.  33 But k the Levites were not num- dren of Israel: therefore the Levites

bered among the children of Israel; shall be mine;

as the LORD commanded Moses.              13 Because kall the firstborn are  k Ex. 1. 2.

34 And the children of Israel did  mine; for on thedaythat I smote all. 27.6.

ch. 8.16.

according to all that the LORD com- the firstborn in the land of Egypt I  Luke 2. 23.

1 ch. 24. 2,5.6. manded Moses:'so they pitched by  hallowed unto me all the firstborn in    Ex. 13. 12,

15.

their standards, and so they set for- Israel, both man and beast: mine they   ch. 8. 17.

ward, every one after their families, shall be: I am the LORD.

according to the house of their fa-   14 1 And the LORD spake unto Mothers.                                  ses in the wilderness of Sinai, saying,

CHAPTER  III.         th15 Number the children of Levi after

CHAPTER  III.                 the house of their fathers, by their

T77e sons of Aaron. 5 The Levites are given to the families             month      e.3

priests for the service of the tabernacle, 11 instead families:  every male from a month  m vr. 39.

of the firstborn. 14 The Levites are numbered by old and upward shalt thou number  ch. 26. 62.

their families. 21 The families, number, and

charge of the Gershonites, 27 of the Kohathites, 33 them.

and of the llerarites. 38 The place and charge of  16 And Moses numbered them  acMoses and Aaron. 40 The Levites are taken instead of the firstborn. 46 The overplus of the first- cording to the tword of the LORD, as I Heb. mouth.

born are redeemed.                         was commanded.

1491.    THESE  also are the generations   17 "And these were the sons of Levi n Gen. 46. 11.

l  of Aaron and Moses, in the day  by their names; Gershon, and Ko-   ch. 26. 57.

that the LORD spake with Moses in  hath, and Merari.                              1 Chr. 6.,

mount Sinai.                              18 And these are the names of the   16. & 23. 6

2 And these are the names of the  sons of Gershon by their families;

a Ex. 6. 23.   sons of Aaron; Nadab the a firstborn, o Libni, and Shimei.                    o Ex. G. 17.

and Abihu, Eleazar, and Ithamar.          19 And the sons of Kohath by thq^r

3 These are the names of the sons families; PAmram, and Izehar, He- p Ex. 6. 18.

Le. 8.   of Aaron, bthe priests which were  bron, and Uzziel.

t Heb. whose anointed, twhom  he consecrated to   20 q And the sons of Merari by their q Ex. 6. 19.

handhefillcd. minister in the priest's office.      families; Mahli, and Mushi.  These

1490.     4 " And Nadab and Abihu died before  are the families of the Levites accordLev. 10.1.  the LORD, when they offered strange  ing to the house of their fathers.

ch. 26. 61.

1 Chr. 24.2.  fire before the LORD, in the wilder-   21 Of Gershon was the family of

ness of Sinai, and they had no chil- the Libnites, and the family of the

dren: and Eleazar and Ithamar min- Shimites: these are the families of

istered in the priest's office in the  the Gershonites.

sight of Aaron their father.             22 Those that were numbered of

5 ~ And the LORD spake unto Moses, them, according to the number of

saying,                                 all the males, from a month old and

d ch. 8. 6. &  6 d Bring the tribe of Levi near, and  upward, even those that were num18.2.      present them before Aaron the priest, bered of them  were seven thousand

that they may minister unto him.        and five hundred.

7 And they shall keep his charge,  23'The families of the Gershonites  r ch. 1. 53.

and the charge of the whole congre- shall pitch  behind  the tabernacle

gation before the tabernacle of the  westward.

e see ch. 1.50. congregation, to do e the service of the   24 And the chief of the house of

&24. 1,   tabernacle.                               the father of the Gershonites shall be

8 And they shall keep all the in-  Eliasaph the son of Lael.

struments of the tabernacle of the   25 And sthe charge of the sons of    ch.4.24,25,

congregation, and the charge of the  Gershon in the tabernacle of the con-  26.

children of Israel, to do the service  gregation shall be t the tabernacle, and  t Ex. 25.9.

of the tabernacle.                      "the tent,  the covering thereof, and  u Ex. 26. 1.

f ch. 8.19. &    9 And fthou shalt give the Levites  Y the hanging for the door of the tab- x Ex. 26. 7, 4.

18..      unto Aaron and to his sons: they  ernacle of the congregation,                   yEx. 26.36.

are wholly given unto him  out of   26 And   the hangings of the court, zEx. 27.9.

the children of Israel.                 and   the curtain for the door of the  a Ex. 27.16.

10 And thou shalt appoint Aaron  court, which is by the tabernacle,

g ch. 18.7.    and his sons, g and they shall wait on  and by the altar round about, and

h ver. 38.    their priest's office: h and the stranger b the cords of it, for all the service  b Ex. 35. 18.

1.51. 40   that cometh nigh shall be put to  thereof.

death.                                   27 ~ c And of Kohath was the family  c 1 Chr. 26.23.
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Charge of the Levites.                  NUMB E R S.                      The firstborn redeemed.

B. C. 1490. of the Amramites, and the family of  40 I And the LORD said unto Mo-  B. C. 1490.

v   the Izeharites, and the family of the  ses,  Number all the firstborn of the    ~

Hebronites, and the family of the  males of the children of Israel from, ver. 15.

Uzzielites: these are the families of a month old and upward, and take

the Kohathites.                       the number of their names.

28 In the number of all the males,  41 t And thou shalt take the Levites t ver. 12,45.

from a month old and upward, were for me (I am the LORD) instead of all

eight thousand and six hundred, keep- the firstborn among the children of

ing the charge of the sanctuary.      Israel; and the cattle of the Levites

d ch. I. 53.    29 dThe families of the sons of Ko- instead of all the firstlings among the

hath shall pitch on the side of the  cattle of the children of Israel.

tabernacle southward.                  42 And  Moses numbered, as the

30 And the chief of the house of the  LORD commanded him, all the firstfather of the families of the Kohath- born among the children of Israel.

ites shall be Elizaphan the son of Uz-  43 And all the firstborn males by

ziel.                                 the number of names, from a month

e ch. 4.15.    31 And etheir charge shall be fthe  old and upward, of those that were

Ex. 25. 10.  ark, and g the table, and hthe candle- numbered of them, were twenty and

Ex. 25 3.  stick, and i the altars, and the vessels two thousand two hundred and threei Ex. 27. 1.   of the sanctuary wherewith they min- score and thirteen.

30.1.     ister, and kthe hanging, and all the   44 1 And the LORD spake unto MokEx. 26. 32.  service thereof.                   ses, saying,

32 And Eleazar the son of Aaron   45 "Take the Levites instead of all u ver. 12, 41.

the priest shall be chief over the chief the firstborn among the children of

of the Levites, and have the oversight Israel, and the cattle of the  Leof them that keep the charge of the  vites instead of their cattle; and the

sanctuary.                            Levites shall be mine: I am  the

33 ~ Of Merari was the family of LORD.

the Mahlites, and the family of the   46 And for those that are to be

Mushites: these are the families of Xredeemed of the two hundred and  xEx. 1.13.

Merari.                               threescore and thirteen of the first-  ch. 1815.

34 And those that were numbered  born of the children of Israel, Y which  Y ver. 39, 43.

of them, according to the number of are more than the Levites;

all the males, from a month old and   47 Thou shalt even take zfive shek-    Lev. 27.6.

ch. 18.16.

upward, were six thousand and two  els apiece by the poll, after the

hundred.                              shekel of the sanctuary shalt thou

35 And the chief of the house of take them: (athe shekel is twVnty  aEx.30.13.

Lev. 27. 25.

the father of the families of Merari gerahs:)                               chB.i1. 16.

1 ch1.. 53.    was Zuriel the son of Abihail: l these   48 And thou shalt give the money,  Ez. 45. 12.

shall pitch on the side of the taber- wherewith the odd number of them

nacle northward.                      is to be redeemed, unto Aaron and

t Heb. the    36 And t under the custody and  to his sons.

charge.   charge of the sons of Merari shall be  49 And Moses took the redemptionm ch. 4.31,32. the boards of the tabernacle, and the  money of them  that were over and

bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, above them  that were redeemed by

and the sockets thereof, and all the  the Levites:

vessels thereof, and all that serveth   50 Of the firstborn of the children

thereto,                              of Israel took he the money; ba b ver. 46, 47.

37 And the pillars of the court thousand three hundred and threeround about, and their sockets, and  score and five shekels, after the shektheir pins, and their cords.          el of the sanctuary:

n ch.. 53.  38 ~ "But those that encamp before   51 And Moses   gave the money  cver. 48

the tabernacle toward the east, even  of them  that were redeemed unto

before the tabernacle of the congre- Aaron and to his sons, according to

gation eastward, shall be Moses, and  the word of the LORD, as the LORD

o ch. 18.5.   Aaron and his sons, okeeping the  commanded Moses.

p ver. 7, 8.   charge of the sanctuary Pfor the

charge of the children of Israel; and           CHAPTER IV.

q ver. 10.    qthe stranger that cometh nigh shall The age and time of the Levites' service. 4 The service

be1~  put~ toI~ dJeath.      of the Kohathites, when the priests have taken down

be put to death.                       the tabernacle. 16 The charge of Eleazar. 17 The

rSeech. 26. 62.  39 rAll that were numbered of the   office of the ests. 21 The service of the Gershonites, 29 and of the Merarites. 34 The number of the

Levites, which Moses and Aaron num-   Kohathites, 38 qf the Gershonites, 42 and of the Mebered at the commandment of the   rarites.

LORD, throughout their families, all AND the LORD spake unto Moses

the males from a month old and up-         and unto Aaron, saying,

ward, were twenty and two thousand.   2 Take the sum  of the sons of

135..
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The Levites' charge                      NUMBERS.                           about the sanctuary.

B. C. 1490. Kohath from among the sons of Levi, sanctuary, as the camp is to set for-  B. C. 1490.'v-   after their families, by the house of ward; after that,  the sons of Kohath

their fathers,                        shall come to bear it:  but they    ch 79. & 10.

a See ch. 8.24.  3 aFrom thirty years old and up- shall not touch any holy thing, lest  9. 2 Sam. 6.

24, C.  3,  ward even until fifty years old, all they die. " These things are the bur-  2, 15. Cr

that enter into the host, to do the  den of the sons of Kohath in the  m 2 Sam. 6.6,

work in the tabernacle of the con- tabernacle of the congregation.. 1 Cr. 1.

gregation.                              16 1 And to the office of Eleazar n ch. 3.31.

b ver. 15.  4 b This shall be the service of the  the son of Aaron the priest pertain- o Ex. 25.6.

sons of Kohath in the tabernacle of eth   the oil for the light, and the  pLe. 2. 4.

c ver. 19.    the congregation, about Cthe most holy  P sweet incense, and q the daily meat q Ex. 29. 40.

things.                               offering, and the ranointing oil, and  r Ex. 30. 23.

5 ~ And when the camp setteth  the oversight of all the tabernacle,

forward, Aaron shall come, and his and of all that therein is, in the sancd Ex. 26. 31.  sons, and they shall take down d the  tuary, and in the vessels thereof.

e E. 25. 10,  covering vail, and cover the eark of   17 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo16.       testimony with it:                     ses and unto Aaron, saying,

6 And shall put thereon the cover-  18 Cut ye not off the tribe of the

ing of badgers' skins, and shall spread  families of the Kohathites from among

over it a cloth wholly of blue, and  the Levites:

f Ex. 25.13.  shall put in fthe staves thereof.    19 But thus do unto them, that

g Ex. 25.23,   7 And upon the   table of shew- they may live, and not die, when

29, 30.

L3v 24.6,8. bread they shall spread a cloth of they approach unto "the most holy    ver. 4.

blue, and put thereon the dishes, and  things: Aaron and his sons shall go

the spoons, and the bowls, and covers in, and appoint them  every one to

II Or, pour out to II cover withal: and the continual his service and to his burden:

withal.   bread shall be thereon:                 20 t But they shall not go in to see  t See Ex. 19.

8 And they shall spread upon them  when the holy things are covered,  2 Sam. 6 19.

a cloth of scarlet, and cover the same  lest they die.

with a covering of badgers' skins, and   21 T And the LORD spake unto Moshall put in the staves thereof.        ses, saying,

9 And they shall take a cloth of  22 Take also the sum  of the sons

h Ex. 25.31.  blue, and cover the hcandlestick of of Gershon, throughout the houses of

i Ex. 25.37,  the light,'and his lamps, and his their fathers, by their families;

38.        tongs, and his snuffdishes, and all the   23 "From  thirty years old and up- u ver. 3.

oil vessels thereof, wherewith they  ward until fifty years old shalt thou

minister unto it:                     number them; all that enter in t to  t Heb. to war

10 And they shall put it and all perform the service, to do the work  the warfare.

the vessels thereof within a cover- in the tabernacle of the congregation.

ing of badgers' skins, and shall put  24 This is the service of the famiit upon a bar.                        lies of the Gershonites, to serve, and

k Ex. 30. 1, 1. j  1 And upon kthe golden altar they  for II burdens:                    IO0r, carriage.

shall spread a cloth of blue, and cover  25 And x they shall bear the curtains x ch.. 25, 26.

it with a covering of badgers' skins, of the tabernacle, and the tabernacle

and shall put to the staves thereof:   of the congregation, his covering, and

12 And they  shall take all the  the covering of the badgers' skins that

instruments of ministry, wherewith  is above upon it, and the hanging for

they minister in the sanctuary, and  the door of the tabernacle of the conput them  in a cloth of blue, and  gregation,

cover them with a covering of bad-   26 And the hangings of the court,

gers' skins, and shall put them  on  and the hanging for the door of the

a bar.                                gate of the court, which is by the

13 And they shall take away the  tabernacle and by the altar round

ashes from  the altar, and spread a  about, and their cords, and all the

purple cloth thereon:                 instruments of their service, and all

14 And they shall put upon it all that is made for them: so shall they

the vessels thereof, wherewith they  serve.

minister about it, even the censers,  27 At the tappointment of Aaron  t Heb. mouth.

the fleshhooks, and the shovels, and  and his sons shall be all the service

II Or, bowls.  the I basins, all the vessels of the  of the sons of the Gershonites, in all

altar; and they shall spread upon  their burdens, and in all their service:

it a covering of badgers' skins, and  and ye shall appoint unto them  in

put to the staves of it.              charge all their burdens.

15 And when Aaron and his sons   28 This is the service of the famihave made an end of covering the  lies of the sons of Gershon in the

sanctuary, and all the vessels of the  tabernacle of the congregation: and
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Number of the Kohathites.              N U MBER S.                 Number of the Merarites.

B. C. 1490. their charge shall be under the hand   41 d These are they that were num-  B. C. 1490.

of Ithamar the son of Aaron the bered of the families of the sons of

priest.                             Gershon, of all that might do service d ver. 22.

29 ~ As for the sons of Merari, in the tabernacle of the congregation,

thou shalt number them  after their whom Moses and Aaron did number

families, by the house of their fa- according to the commandment of the

thers;                              LORD.

y ver. 3.   30 Y From thirty years old and up-  42 IT And those that were numbered

ward even unto fifty years old shalt of the families of the sons of Merari,

thou number them, every one that throughout their families, by the house

t Heb. war-  entereth into the t service, to do the of their fathers,

fare.     work of the tabernacle of the congre-  43 From  thirty years old and upgation.                             ward even unto fifty years old, every

z ch. 3. 36, 37.  31 And z this is the charge of their one that entereth into the service, for

burden, according to all their service the work in the tabernacle of the conin the tabernacle of the congregation; gregation,

a Ex. 26. 15.  a the boards of the tabernacle, and the   44 Even those that were numbered

bars thereof, and the pillars thereof, of them after their families, were three

and sockets thereof,                thousand and two hundred.

32 And the pillars of the court round   45 These be those that were numabout, and their sockets, and their bered of the families of the sons of

pins, and their cords, with all their Merari, whom Moses and Aaron numinstruments, and with all their serv- bered e according to the word of the e ver. 29.

b Ex. 38.21.  ice: and by name ye shall breckon  LORD by the hand of Moses.

the instruments of the charge of their  46 All those that were numbered of

burden.                             the Levites, whom Moses and Aaron

33 This is the service of the fami- and the chief of Israel numbered, after

lies of the sons of Merari, according their families, and after the house of

to all their service, in the tabernacle their fathers,

of the congregation, under the hand   47 fFrom thirty years old and up- f ver. 2,23,30.

of Ithamar the son of Aaron the ward even unto fifty years old, every

priest,                             one that came to do the service of

c ver. 2.   34 T~ And Moses and Aaron and the  the ministry, and the service of the

chief of the congregation numbered burden in the tabernacle of the conthe sons of the Kohathites after their gregation,

families, and after the house of their  48 Even those that were numbered

fathers,                            of them, were eight thousand and five

35 From thirty years old and upward  hundred and fourscore.

even unto fifty years old, every one   49 According to the commandment

that entereth into the service, for the of the LORD they were numbered by

work in the tabernacle of the congre- the hand of Moses, g every one ac- g ver. 15,24,

gation:                             cording to his service, and according  31.

36 And those that were numbered to his burden: thus were they numof them by their families were two bered of him, has the LORD com- h ver. 1,21.

thousand seven hundred and fifty.    manded Moses.

37 These were they that were numbered of the families of the Kohath-           CHAPTER V.

ites, all that might do service in the  he unclean are to be removed oat f the camp. 5

Restitution is to be made in case of trespass. 11

tabernacle of the congregation, which   The trial in a case ofjealousy.

Moses and Aaron did number accord- AND the LORD spake unto Moses,

ing to the commandment of the LORD   L  saying,

by the hand of Moses.                2 Command the children of Israel, I

38 And those that were numbered  that they put out of the camp every

of the sons of Gershon, throughout -leper, and every one that hath an  a Lev. 13.3.46.

their families, and by the house of bissue, and whosoever is defiled by  &Lc. 12.i4.

their fathers,                      the c dead:                            Lev. 21..

39 From  thirty years old and up-  3 Both male and female shall ye put  ch. 9.6, 10. &

ward even unto fifty years old, every  out, without the camp shall ye put        13. &

one that entereth into the service, for them; that they defile not their camps,

the work in the tabernacle of the  din the midst whereof I dwell.        d Lev. 26.11,

congregation,                        4 And the children of Israel did so,  1 2.

40 Even those that were numbered  and put them out without the camp   2  r. 6. 16.

of them, throughout their families, as the LORD spake unto Moses, so did

by the house of their fathers, were the children of Israel.

two thousand and six hundred and   5 ~ And the LORD spake unto Moses,

thirty.                             saying,
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The trial in a                          NUMBERS.                                  case of jealousy.

B.C. 1490.  6 Speak unto the children of Israel,  19 And the priest shall charge her  B.C. 1490.

When a man or woman shall commit by an oath, and say unto the woLev. 6. 2,3.  any sin that men commit, to do a  man, If no man have lain with thee,

trespass against the LORD, and that and if thou hast not gone aside to

person be guilty;                     uncleanness 11 with another instead of I1 Or, being in

Lev. 5.5.&   7 fThen they shall confess their thy husband, be thou free from this  thy husbanof

26. 40.                                                                                 thy husband.

Joh. 7.19.  sin which they have done: and he  bitter water that causeth the curse:   Heb. under

the husband.

g Lev. 6.5.  shall recompense his trespass gwith   20 But if thou hast gone aside to  Rbm. 7.2

the principal thereof, and add unto  another instead of thy husband, and

it the fifth part thereof, and give it if thou be defiled, and some man

unto him against whom he hath tres- have lain with thee besides thine huspassed.                               band:

8 But if the man have no kinsman   21 Then the priest shall "charge n Josh. 6.26.

to recompense the trespass unto, let the woman with an oath of cursing,  NI  io2 144

the trespass be recompensed unto the  and the priest shall say unto the

h Lev. 6.6, 7. LORD, even to the priest; beside hthe  woman,  The LORD  make thee a  oJer.29.22.

ram  of the atonement, whereby an  curse and an oath among thy peoatonement shall be made for him.      ple, when  the  LORD  doth  make

H Or, heave    9 And every II  offering of all the  thy thigh to trot, and thy belly to  t Heb.fal.

iEx. 2. 2.  holy things of the children of Israel, swell;

Lev. 6.17,18, which  they bring unto the priest,  22 And this water that causeth the

26.& 7. 6, 7;, 10, 14.    shall be his.                       curse Pshall go into thy bowels, to  P Ps. 109. 18.

h. 18. 8,9,19.  10 And every man's hallowed things  make thy belly to swell, and thy

Deut. 18.3 4.

Ez. 44.29, 30. shall be his: whatsoever any man  thigh to rot. q And the woman shall q Deut. 27. 15.

k Lev. 10. 13.  giveth the priest, it shall be k his.  say, Amen, amen.

11 TT And the LORD spake unto Mo-  23 And the priest shall write these

ses, saying,                          curses in a book, and he shall blot

12 Speak unto the children of Is- them out with the bitter water:

rael, and say unto them, If any man's  24 And he shall cause the woman

wife go aside, and commit a trespass to drink the bitter water that causeth

against him,                          the curse: and the water that causeth

1 Lev. 18.20.   13 And a man'lie with her car- the curse shall enter into her, and

nally, and it be hid from  the eyes  become bitter.

of her husband, and be kept close,  25 Then the priest shall take the

and she be defiled, and there be no  jealousy offering out of the woman's

witness against her, neither she be  hand, and shall rwave the offering  r Lev. 8.27.

taken with the manner;                before the LORD, and offer it upon

14 And the spirit of jealousy come  the altar:

upon him, and he be jealous of his  26 "And the priest shall take a   Lev. 2.2,9.

wife, and she be defiled; or if the  handful of the offering, even the mespirit of jealousy come upon  him, morial thereof, and burn it upon the

and he be jealous of his wife, and  altar, and afterward shall cause the

she be not defiled:                   woman to drink the water.

15 Then shall the man bring his   27 And when he hath made her

wife unto the priest, and he shall to drink the water, then it shall

bring her offering for her, the tenth  come to pass, if she be defiled, and

part of an ephah of barley meal; he  have done trespass against her husshall pour no oil upon it, nor put band, that the water that causeth

frankincense thereon; for it is an  the curse shall enter into her, and

offering of jealousy, an offering of become bitter, and her belly shall

mIKings 7. memorial, mbringing iniquity to re- swell, and her thigh shall rot: and

membrance.                             the woman tshall be a curse among  t Deut. 28. 7.

16 And the priest shall bring her her people.                                Ps. 83.9, 11.

near, and set her before the LORD:      28 And if the woman be not defiled,  29. 18, 22. &

17 And the priest shall take holy  but be clean; then she shall be free,  428.

water in an earthen vessel; and of and shall conceive seed.

the dust that is in the floor of the   29 This is the law of jealousies,

tabernacle the priest shall take, and  when a wife goeth aside to another

put it into the water.                "instead of her husband, and is de- uver.19.

18 And the priest shall set the wo- filed;

man before the LORD, and uncover  30 Or when the spirit of jealousy

the woman's head, and put the offer- cometh upon him, and he be jealing of memorial in her hands, which  ous over his wife, and shall set the

is the jealousy offering: and the priest woman before the LORD, and the

shall have in his hand the bitter water priest shall execute upon her all this

that causeth the curse.               law.
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The law of the lazarite.                 NUMBERS.                      The law  of the Nazarite.

B. C. 1490.   31 Then shall the man be guiltless brought unto the door of the taber-  B. C. 1490.

from iniquity, and this woman X shall nacle of the congregation:

Lev.20. 17,  bear her iniquity.                     14 And he shall offer his offering

unto the LORD, one he lamb of the

CHAPTER  VI.                first year without blemish for a burnt

The law of the Nazarite. 22 Theform of blessing the offering, and one ewe lamb of the first

people.               year without blemish k for a sin offer- k Lev. 4. 2,27,

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses, ing, and one ram without blemish' for  Lev...

saying,                          peace offerings,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel,  15 And  a  basket of unleavened

and say unto them, When either man  bread, " cakes of fine flour mingled  m Lev. 2.4.

n Or, make or woman shall Il separate themselves with oil, and wafers of unleavened

themselves  to vow a vow of a Nazarite, to sepa- bread "anointed with oil, and their n Ex. 29.2.

a Lev. 27. 2.  rate themselves unto the LORD;     meat offering, and their  drink of- och. 15.5,7,

Judg. 1. 5.    3 bHe shall separate himself from  ferings.10

Rom. 1.1.   wine  and strong drink, and shall  16 And the priest shall bring them

b Am. 2.2.   drink no vinegar of wine, or vine- before the LORD, and shall offer his

Luke 1.15.  gar of strong drink, neither shall he  sin offering, and his burnt offering:

drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat   17 And he shall offer the ram for

moist grapes, or dried.               a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the

n Or, Naza-  4 All the days of his II separation  LORD, with the basket of unleavened

riteship.    shall he eat nothing that is made of bread: the priest shall offer also his

t Heb. vTne of the tvine tree, from the kernels even  meat offering, and his drink offering.

the wine.   to the husk.                           18 PAnd the Nazarite shall shave  P Acts 21.24.

5 All the days of the vow of his sepa- the head of his separation at the

c Judg. 13.5. ration there shall no  razor come upon  door of the tabernacle of the conSm&. 17.    his head: until the days he fulfilled, gregation, and shall take the hair of

in the which he separateth himself the head of his separation, and put

unto the LORD, he shall be holy, and  it in the fire which is under the sacshall let the locks of the hair of his rifice of the peace offerings.

head grov.                              19 And the priest shall take the

6 All the days that he separateth  qsodden shoulder of the ram, and one  q 1Sam. 2.15.

d Lev. 21.11.  himself unto the LORD d he shall come unleavened cake out of the basket,

ch. 19. 11,16. at no dead body.                  and one unleavened wafer, and "shall r Ex.29.23,24.

~ Lev. 21.1,2,  7 e He shall not make himself un- put them upon the hands of the Naz1. ch 9. 6. clean for his father, or for his moth- arite, after the hair of his separation

er, for his brother, or for his sister, is shaven:

t Heb. sepa- when they die: because the t conse-  20 And the priest shall wave them

ration.    cration of his God is upon his head.  for a wave offering before the LORD:

8 All the days of his separation he is    this is holy for the priest, with the  s Ex. 29.27,28.

holy unto the LORD.                   wave breast and heave shoulder: and

9 And if any man die very sud- after that the Nazarite may drink

denly by him, and he hath defiled  wine.

the head of his consecration; then   21 This is the law of the Nazarite

f Acts 18. 18. he shall f shave his head in the day  who hath vowed, and of his offering

& 21. 24.    of his cleansing, on the seventh day  unto the LORD for his separation,

shall he shave it.                    besides that, that his hand shall get:

g Lev. 5.7. &   10 And   on the eighth day he shall according to the vow which he vow14. 22.  15 bring  two  turtles, or two  young  ed, so he must do after the law of

pigeons, to the priest, to the door of his separation.

the tabernacle of the congregation:    22'T And the LORD spake unto Mo11 And the priest shall offer the  ses, saying,

one for a sin offering, and the other  23 Speak unto Aaron and unto his

for a burnt offering, and make an  sons, saying, On this wise tye shall t Lev. 9.22.

atonement for him, for that he sin- bless the children of Israel, saying   1 C'r. 2. 1.

ned by the dead, and shall hallow  unto them,                                   Ps. 121. 7.

his head that same day.                24 The LORD bless thee, and "keep  John 17. 11.

12 And he shall consecrate unto the  thee:                                  W67P. 11.16.

LORD the days of his separation, and   25 The LORD w make his face shine  135.

shall bring a lamb of the first year upon thee, and x be gracious unto thee:    Den. 49..

h Lev. 5.6.   h for a trespass offering: but the days  26 Y The LORD lift up his counte-    Ps. 4. 6.

tHeb.falt.  that were before shall tbe lost, be- nance upon  thee, and  Zgive thee  zJohn 14.27.

2 Thess. 3.16.

cause his separation was defiled.     peace.                                 a Deut. 2. 10.

13 ~ And this is the law of the   27 aAnd they shall put my name  2Chr.7.14.

Acts 21.26.  Nazarite:  when the days of his upon the children of Israel, and b    Is a9.8,19.

separation are fulfilled, he shall be  will bless them.                      b Ps. 115.12.
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The offerings of the princes            NUMIBERS.                at the dedication of the altar.

BL C. 1490.                                        14 One spoon of ten shekels of gold, B. C. 1490.

v        CHAPTER  VII.               full of mincense:

The offering of the princes at the dedication of the  15 nOne young bullock, one ram, one " Le. 1. 3

tabernacle. 10 Their several offerings at the dedi-                       n Lev. 1. 2.

cation of the altar. 89 God speaketh to Moses from  lamb of the first year, for a burnt

the mercyseat.                      offering:

ND it came to pass on the day   16 One kid of the goats for a     sin  oLev. 4.23.

a Ex. 40. 18.    that Moses had fully a set up the  offering:

Lev. 8.10,11. tabernacle, and had anointed it, and   17 And for Pa sacrifice of peace of- p Lev. 3. L

sanctified it, and all the instruments ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he

thereof, both the altar and all the ves- goats, five lambs of the first year:

sels thereof, and had anointed them, this was the offering of Nahshon the

and sanctified them;                  son of Amminadab.

b ch. 1. 4, &c.   2 That b the princes of Israel, heads   18 If On the second day Nethaneel

of the house of their fathers, who  the son of Zuar, prince of Issachar,

t Heb. who  were the princes of the tribes, t and  did offer:

stood.    were over them that were numbered,  19 He offered for his offering one

offered:                              silver charger, the weight whereof

3 And they brought their offering  was a hundred and thirty shekels, one

before the LORD, six covered wagons, silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

and twelve oxen; a wagon for two  the shekel of the sanctuary; both of

of the princes, and for each one an  them full of fine flour mingled with

ox: and they brought them  before  oil for a meat offering:

the tabernacle.                        20 One spoon of gold of ten shekels,

4 And the LORD spake unto Moses, full of incense:

saying,                                21 One young bullock, one ram, one

5 Take it of them, that they may  lamb of the first year, for a burnt

be to do the service of the taber- offering:

nacle of the congregation; and thou   22 One kid of the goats for a sin

shalt give them unto the Levites, to  offering:

every man according to his service.    23 And for a sacrifice of peace offer6 And Moses took the wagons and  ings, two oxen, five rams, five he

the oxen, and gave them  unto the  goats, five lambs of the first year:

Levites.                             this was the offering of Nethaneel the

c ch. 4. 25.  7 Two wagons and four oxen c he  son of Zuar.

gave unto the sons of Gershon, ac-  24 T On the third day Eliab the

cording to their service:             son of Helon, prince of the children

d ch. 4. 31.  8 d And four wagons and eight oxen  of Zebulun, did offer:

he gave unto the sons of Merari, ac-  25 His offering was one silver chare ch. 4. 28, 33. cording unto their service, e under the  ger, the weight whereof was a hunhand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the  dred and thirty shekels, one silver

priest.                               bowl of seventy shekels, after the

9 But unto the sons of Kohath he  shekel of the sanctuary; both  of

fch. 4. 15.   gave none: because fthe service of them full of fine flour mingled with

the sanctuary belonging unto them  oil for a meat offering:

g ch. 4.6,8,10, gwas that they should bear upon   26 One golden spoon of ten shekels,

12.14.

2 Sam. 6.13. their shoulders.                   full of incense:

10 ~ And the princes offered for  27 One young bullock, one ram, one

h SeeDeut.20. hdedicating of the altar in the day  lamb of the first year, for a burnt

5.

I Kings8.63. that it was anointed, even the princes offering:

2 Chr. 7.5,9. offered their offering before the al-  28 One kid of the goats for a sin

Ezra (. 16.

Neh. 12. 27.  tar.                              offering:

Ps. 30, title.   11 And the LORD said unto Moses,  29 And for a sacrifice of peace

They shall offer their offering, each  offerings, two oxen, five rams, five

prince on his day, for the dedicating  he goats, five lambs of the first year:

of the altar.                        this was the offering of Eliab the son

12 ~ And he that offered his offer- of Helon.

i ch. 2.3.    ing the first day was   Nahshon the   30 IT On the fourth day Elizur the

son of Amminadab, of the tribe of son of Shedeur, prince of the children

Judah:                                of Reuben, did offer:

13 And his offering was one silver  31 His offering was one silver charcharger, the weight whereof was a  ger of the weight of a hundred and

hundred and thirty shekels, one silver thirty shekels, one silver bowl of sevk Ex. 30.13.  bowl of seventy shekels, after kthe  enty shekels, after the shekel of the

shekel of the sanctuary; both of sanctuary; both of them full of fine

them  were full of fine flour mingled  flour mingled with oil for a meat

I Lev. 2..   with oil for a l meat offering:    offering:
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The offerings of the princes          NU MB ER S               at the dedication of the altar.

B. C. 1490.  32 One golden spoon of ten shekels,  51 One young bullock, one ram, one B. C. 1490.

v    full of incense:                     lamb of the first year, for a burnt      v

33 One young bullock, one ram, one offering:

lamb of the first year, for a burnt of-  52 One kid of the goats for a sin

fering:                             offering:

34 One kid of the goats for a sin  53 And for a sacrifice of peace ofoffering:                            ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he

35 And for a sacrifice of peace offer- goats, five -lambs of the first year:

ings, two oxen, five rams, five he this was the offering of Elishama the

goats, five lambs of the first year: son of Ammihud.

this was the offering of Elizur the  54 ~ On the eighth day offered Gason of Shedeur.                     maliel the son of Pedahzur, prince of

36 ~T On the fifth day Shelumiel the children of Manasseh:

the son of Zurishaddai, prince of the   55 His offering was one silver charger

children of Simeon, did offer:      of the weight of a hundred and thirty

37 His offeringwas one silver charger, shekels, one silver bowl of seventy

the weight whereof was a hundred  shekels, after the shekel of the saneand thirty shekels, one silver bowl of tuary; both of them full of fine flour

seventy shekels, after the shekel of the mingled with oil for a meat offering:

sanctuary; bothofthemfulloffineflour  56 One golden spoon of ten shekels,

mingled with oil for a meat offering: full of incense:

38 One golden spoon of ten shekels,:57 One young bullock, one ram, one

full of incense:                    lamb of the first year, for a burnt

39 One young bullock, one ram, one offering:

lamb of the first year, for a burnt  58 One kid of the goats for a sin

offering:                           offering:

40 One kid of the goats for a sin  59 And for a sacrifice of peace ofoffering:                           ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he

41 And for a sacrifice of peace of- goats, five lambs of the first year:

ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he this was the offering of Gamaliel the

goats, five lambs of the first year: this son of Pedahzur.

was the offering of Shelumiel the son   60 ~ On the ninth day Abidan the

of Zurishaddai.                     son of Gideoni, prince of the children

42 1 On the sixth day Eliasaph the of Benjamin, offered:

son of Deuel, prince of the children   61 His offering was onesilver charger,

of Gad, offered:                    the weight whereof was a hundred

43 His offering was one silver charger and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of

of the weight of a hundred and thirty  seventy shekels, after the shekel of

shekels,a silver bowl of seventy shek- the sanctuary; both of them full of

els, after the shekel of the sanctuary; fine flour mingled with oil for a meat

both of them full of fine flour mingled  offering:

with oil for a meat offering:         62 One golden spoon of ten shekels,

44 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

full of incense:                     63 One young bullock, one ram, one

45 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of the first year, for a burnt oflamb of the first year, for a burnt of- fering:

fering:                              64 One kid of the goats for a sin

46 One kid of the goats for a sin offering:

offering:                            65 And for a sacrifice of peace of47 And for a sacrifice of peace of- ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he

ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he goats, five lambs of the first year:

goats, five lambs of the first year: this was the offering of Abidan the

this was the offering of Eliasaph the son of Gideoni.

son of Deuel.                        66 IT On the tenth day Ahiezer the

48 ~ On the seventh day Elishama son of Ammishaddai, prince of the

the son of Ammihud, prince of the children of Dan, offered:

children of Ephraim, offered:        67 His offering was one silver charger,

49 His offering was one silver charger, the weight whereof was a hundred

the weight whereof was a hundred and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of

and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel of

seventy shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of

the sanctuary; both of them full of fine flour mingled with oil for a meat

fine flour mingled with oil for a meat offering:

offering:                            68 One golden spoon of ten shekels,

50 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of incense:

full of incense:                     69 One young bullock, one ram, one
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The offerings of the princes.          NUMBERS.                   Consecration of the Levites.

B. C. 1490. lamb of the first year, for a burnt apiece, after the shekel of the sanc- B. C. 1490.

-'~-~   offering:                              tuary: all the gold of the spoons was

70 One kid of the goats for a sin  a hundred and twenty shekels.

offering:                             87 All the oxen for the burnt offer71 And for a sacrifice of peace of- ing were twelve bullocks, the rams

ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he twelve, the lambs of the first year

goats, five lambs of the first year: twelve, with their meat offering: and

this was the offering of Ahiezer the  the kids of the goats for sin offering

son of Ammishaddai.                 twelve.

72 I On the eleventh day Pagiel the   88 And all the oxen for the sacrifice

son of Ocran, prince of the -children  of the peace offerings were twenty and

of Asher, offered:                  four bullocks, the rams sixty, the he

73 His offering was one silver charger, goats sixty, the lambs of the first year

the weight whereof was a hundred  sixty.  This was the dedication of the

and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of altar, after that it was qanointed.  qver. 1.

seventy shekels, after the shekel of  89 And when Moses was gone into  r ch. 12. 8.

the sanctuary; both of them full of the tabernacle of the congregation rto  Ex. 33.9,11.

fine flour mingled with oil for a meat speak with II him, then he heard s the  II That is, God.

offering:                           voice of one speaking unto him from  s Ex. 2.22

74 One golden spoon of ten shekels, off the mercyseat that was upon the

full of incense:                    ark of testimony, from between the

75 One young bullock, one ram, one two cherubim: and he spake unto

lamb of the first year, for a burnt of- him.

fering:

76 One kid of the goats for a sin           CHAPTER VIII.

offering:                           The lighting of the lamps. 5 The consecration of the

77 And for a sacrifice of peace of-   Levites. 23 The age and time of their service.

ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he  AND the LORD spake unto Moses,

goats, five lambs of the first year: A    saying,

this was the offering of Pagiel the   2 Speak unto Aaron, and say unto

son of Ocran.                       him, When thou alightest the lamps,    Ex. 25.37. &

78 ~I On the twelfth day Ahira the the seven lamps shall give light over  40.25.

son of Enan, prince of the children of against the candlestick.

Naphtali, offered:                   3 And Aaron did so; he lighted the

79 His offering was one silver charger, lamps thereof over against the candlethe weight whereof was a hundred  stick, as the LORD commanded Moses.

and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of  4 bAnd this work of the candlestick  b Ex. 25. 31.

seventy shekels, after the shekel of was of beaten gold; unto the shaft

the sanctuary; both of them full of thereof, unto the flowers thereof, was

fine flour mingled with oil for a meat c beaten work: daccording unto the c Ex. 25.18.

offering:                           pattern which the LORD had shewed d Ex. 25.40.

80 One golden spoon of ten shekels, Moses, so he made the candlestick.

full of incense:                      5 I~ And the LORD spake unto Moses,

81 One young bullock, one ram, one saying,

lamb of the first year, for a burnt of-  6 Take the Levites from among the

fering:                             children of Israel, and cleanse them.

82 One kid of the goats for a sin   7 And thus shalt thou do unto them,

offering:                           to cleanse them: Sprinkle  water of e. 9.17,

83 And for a sacrifice of peace of- purifying upon them, and tflet them  tHeb.letthem

ferings, two oxen, five rams, five he shave all their flesh, and let them   ce a razor

goats, five lambs of the first year: wash their clothes, and so make them-   c.

this was the offering of Ahira the son  selves clean.                    fLev. 14. 8, 9.

of Enan.                              8 Then let them take a young bul84 This was the dedication of the  lock with g his meat offering, even fine    Lev. 2.1.

altar, in the day when it was anoint- flour mingled with oil, and another

ed, by the princes of Israel: twelve young bullock shalt thou take for a

chargers of silver, twelve silver bowls, sin offering.

twelve spoons of gold:               9 hAnd thou shalt bring the Levites h See x. 29.

85 Each charger of silver weighing  before the tabernacle of the congregaa hundred and thirty shekels, each  tion: iand thou shalt gather the whole i ev. 8. 3.

bowl seventy: all the silver vessels assembly of the children of Israel toweighed two thousand and four hun- gether.

dred shekels, after the shekel of the   10 And thou shalt bring the Levites

sanctuary:                          before the LORD: and the children of

86 The golden spoons were twelve, Israel k shall put their hands upon the  k Lev. 1. 4.

full of incense, weighing ten shekels Levites:.142



Consecration of the Levites.              NUMBERS.                     The passover to be observed.

B. C. 1490.   11 And Aaron shall toffer the Levites   24 This is it that belongeth unto the  B. C. 1490.

before the LoRDfor an toffering of the  Levites: Y from twenty and five years           ~'

t Heb wave  children of Israel, that t they may ex- old and upward they shall go in t to  tHe        ar

t Heb. wave                                                                                  the warfare

offering.  ecute the service of the LORD.          wait upon the service of the taber-  of, c.

t Heb. they    12'And the Levites shall lay their nacle of the congregation:                Heb. return

may be to                                                                                  t Heb. return

execute,      hands upon the heads of the bullocks:  25 And from the age of fifty years  from the warleue Ex.x. io2. x0. t  hfare of the

Ex. 29. 10.  and thou shalt offer the one for a sin  they shall t cease waiting upon the  fservce.

offering, and the other for a burnt service thereof, and shall serve no  YSee ch. 4.3.

offering, unto the LORD, to make an  more:                                        Chr.. 3,

atonement for the Levites.               26 But shall minister with their

13 And thou shalt set the Levites brethren in the tabernacle of the conbefore Aaron, and before his sons, gregation, zto keep the charge, and i ch.1.53.

and offer them for an offering unto  shall do no service.  Thus shalt thou

the LORD.                               do unto the Levites touching their

14 Thus shalt thou  separate the  charge.

Levites from  among  the  children                CHAPTER  IX.

of Israel: and the Levites shall be

cmh. 3. 45. &  m m.                              The passover is commanded again. 6 A second pass- c a. 3   mine.                                  over allowed for them that were unclean or absent..    15 And after that shall the Levites   15 The cloud guideth the removings and encampgo in to do the service of the taber-  ings of the Israelites.

nacle of the congregation: and thou         ND the LORD spake unto Moses

n ver. 11,13.  shalt cleanse them, and noffer them   A    in the wilderness of Sinai, in the

for an offering.                        first month of the second year after

16 For they are wholly given unto  they were come out of the land of

me from  among the children of Is- Egypt, saying,

o ch. 3.12,45. rael; ~instead of such as open every   2 Let the children of Israel also keep   Ex. 12. 1 &c.

womb, even instead of the firstborn of I the passover at his appointed season.  Le 23. 5

all the children of Israel, have I taken   3 In the fourteenth day of this month,  Det. 16.1,2.

them unto me.                           tat even, ye shall keep it in his ap- t Heb.between

pEx. 13.2,12,  17 PFor all the firstborn  of the  pointed season: according to all the th two ve13, 15.

3.13.    children of Israel are mine, both man  rites of it, and according to all the  Ex. 12.6.

Luke 2. 23.  and beast: on the day that I smote  ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it.

every firstborn in the land of Egypt  4 And Moses spake unto the children

I sanctified them for myself.           of Israel, that they should keep the

18 And I have taken the Levites  passover.

for all the firstborn of the children   5 And bthey kept the passover on  b Josh. 5.10.

of Israel.                             the fourteenth day of the first month

q ch. 3.9.   19 And q I have given the Levites as at even in the wilderness of Sinai:

t Heb. given.  t a gift to Aaron and to his sons from  according to all that the LORD comamong the children of Israel, to do  manded Moses, so did the children of

the service of the children of Israel in  Israel.

the tabernacle of the congregation,   6 If And there were certain men,

and to make an atonement for the  who were  defiled by the dead body  c ch. 5.2. &

rch. 1. 53.    children of Israel: rthat there be no  of a man, that they could not keep   See John 18.

162 4b. & 18.. plague among the children of Israel, the passover on that day: d and they  28.

2 chr. 26. 16.        ud Ex. 18.15,

when the children of Israel come nigh  came before Moses and before Aaron  19 26.1

unto the sanctuary.                    on that day.                             ch. 27. 2.

20 And Moses, and Aaron, and all  7 And those men said unto him, We

the congregation of the children of Is- are defiled by the dead body of a man:

rael, did to the Levites according un- wherefore are we kept back, that we

to all that the LORD commanded Mo- may not offer an offering of the LORD

ses concerning the Levites, so did the  in his appointed season among the

children of Israel unto them.          children of Israel?

sver. 7.     21'And the Levites were purified,  8 And Moses said unto them, Stand

t ver. 11, 12.  and they washed their clothes; t and  still, and e I will hear what the LORD     h. 27. O.

Aaron offered them as an offering be- will command concerning you.

fore the LORD; and Aaron made an   9 I And the LORD spake unto Moses,

atonement for them to cleanse them. saying,

u ver. 15.   22 "And after that went the Levites   10 Speak unto the children of Israel,

in to do their service in the tabernacle  saying, If any man of you or of your

of the congregation before Aaron, and  posterity shall be unclean by reason of

i ver. 5, &c.  before his sons: xas the LORD had  a dead body, or be in a journey afar

commanded  Moses concerning  the  off, yet he shall keep the passover

Levites, so did they unto them.        unto the LORD.

23 I And the LORD spake unto Mo-   11 f The fourteenth day of the second  f2 Chr. 30.2,

ses, saying,                           month at even they shall keep it, and  15.
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The cloud guideth the Israelites.       NUMBE RS.               The use qf the silver trumpets.

B.C. 1490. g eat it with unleavened bread and commandment of the LaRD they jour-  B.C. 1490.'bitter herbs.                             neyed: they "kept the charge of the

I Ex. 12.8.    12 hThey shall leave none of it unto  LORD, at -the commandment of th  ver. 19.

i Ex. 12. 46.  the morning,'nor break any bone of LORD by the hand of Moses.

John 19 36.  it: k according to all the ordinances of      CHAPTER  X.

lk Ex. 12. 43.  t  p o          11   it.                    CHAPTER X.

k. 12. 4.  the passover they shall keep it.  The use of the silver trumpets. 11 The Israelites re13 But the man that is clean, and is   move from Sinai to Paran. 14 The order of their

not in a journey, and forbeareth to   march. 29 Hobab is entreated by Moses not to leave

not in a    rney, and orbeareth to   hem. 35 The prayer of Moses at the removing and

keep the passover, even the same soul  resting qf the ark.

I Gen. 17. 14.    shall be cut off from among his peo- A ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

Ex. 12.                                           -al.

m er. 7.    pie: because he "brought not the of-   L' saying,

fering of the LORD in his appointed   2 Make thee two trumpets of silver;

ch. 5.31.   season, that man shall nbear his sin.  of a whole piece shalt thou make

14 And if a stranger shall sojourn  them: that thou mayest use them

among you, and will keep the pass- for the a calling of the assembly, and  a Is. 1.13.

over unto the LORD; according to  for the journeying of the camps.

the ordinance of the passover, and   3 And when b they shall blow with  bJer. 4.5.

according to the manner thereof, so  them, all the assembly shall assemble  Joel 2. 15.

o Ex. 12.49.  shall he do: ~ye shall have one or- themselves to thee at the door of the

dinance, both for the stranger, and  tabernacle of the congregation.

for him that was born in the land.     4 And if they blow but with one

PEx. 40. 314.   15 T And Pon the day that the taber- trumpet, then the princes, which are

Ps. 78.14.   nacle was reared up the cloud covered  c heads of the thousands of Israel, c Ex. 18. 21.

the tabernacle, namely, the tent of the shall gather themselves unto thee.   h.. 16. 1 7.

q Ex. 13.21.  testimony: and q at even there was   5 When ye blow  an alarm, then

& 40. 38.    upon the tabernacle as it were the  d the camps that lie on the east parts d ch. 2.3.

appearance of fire, until the morning. shall go forward.

16 So it was alway: the cloud cov-  6 When ye blow an alarm the second

ered it by day, and the appearance of time, then the camps that lie eon th e  ch.2. 10.

fire by night.                        south side shall take their journey:

Ex. 40.36.   17 And when the cloud rwas taken  -they shall blow an alarm  for their

34. P. 0. 1. up from the tabernacle, then after that journeys.

the children of Israel journeyed: and   7 But when the congregation is to

in the place where the cloud abode, be gathered together, fye shall blow,    ver..

there the children of Israel pitched  but ye shall not  sound an alarm.    gJoel 2.1.

their tents.                           8 hAnd the sons of Aaron, the priests, h ch. 31. 6.

18 At the commandment of the LORD  shall blow with the trumpets; and    shr. 15. 24.

the children of Israel journeyed, and  they shall be to you for an ordinance  2 Chr. 13.12.

at the commandment of the LORD  for ever throughout your generations.

1 Cor. 10. 1. they pitched:'as long as the cloud   9 And i if ye go to war in your land  i ch. 31.6.

abode upon the tabernacle they rest- against the enemy that koppresseth  2 Chr..14..

ed in their tents.                   you, then ye shall blow an alarm  k Judg. 2.18.

eb.  prro-  19 And when the cloud ttarried long  with the trumpets; and ye shall be    4.. & 6 9.

longed.                                                                                & 10. 8 12.

upon the tabernacle many days, then  Iremembered before the LORD your  1 Sam.10. 18.

t h. 1. 53. &   the children of Israel tkept the chage  God, and ye shll be saved from   Ps. 106. 42.

3.8.                                                                                  1 Gen. 8. 1.

of the LORD, and journeyed not.       your enemies.                         r1. 10. 4.

20 And so it was, when the cloud   10 Also "in the day of your glad-    ch. 29. 1.

was a few days upon the tabernacle; ness, and in your solemn days, and  1 Chr. 15. 24.

according to the commandment of the  in the beginnings of your months, ye  2 Chl. 5.12.

& 7. 6. & 29.

LORD they abode in their tents, and  shall blow with the trumpets over your  26. Ezra 3.10.

according to the commandment of the  burnt offerings, and over the sacrifices  Neh. 12.35.

LORD they journeyed.                 of your peace offerings; that they may

21 And so it was, when the cloud  be to you "for a memorial before your n ver. 9.

Hteb. oa.   t abode from even unto the morning, God: I am the LORD your God.

and that the cloud was taken up in the   11 ~T And it came to pass on the

morning, then theyjourneyed: wheth- twentieth day of the second month,

er it was by day or by night that the  in the second year, that the cloud

cloud was taken up, they journeyed.  "was taken up from  off the taber- o ch. 9.17.

22 Or whether it were two days, or a nacle of the testimony.              p Ex. 40. 36.

month, or a year, that the cloud tar-  12 And the children of Israel took  ch-2i 9, 16,

ried upon the tabernacle, remaining  P their journeys out of the qwilder- q Ex. 19.1.

uEx.40.36,37. thereon, the children of Israel "abode ness of Sinai; and the cloud rested  ch.1.1.& 9.5.

r ~~~~wilderness of ~r Gen. 21. 21.

in their tents, and journeyed not: but in the wilderness of Paran.ch. 12. 16. &

when it was taken up, they journeyed.   13 And they first took their journey.~

23 At the commandment of the LORD'according to the commandment of  ver. 5,6.

they rested in their tents, and at the  the LORD by the hand of Moses.      ch. 2. 34.
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The order of Israel's march.              NUMBERS.                      The people lust for flesh.

B.C. 1490.   14   t In the first place went the   31 And he said, Leave us not, I pray   B.C. 1490.

standard of the camp of the children  thee; forasmuch as thou knowest how:ch. 2.3,9.   of Judah according to their armies: we are to encamp in the wilderness,

u ch. 1. 7.    and over his host was u Nahshon the  and thou mayest be to us i instead of i Job 29. 15.

son of Amminadab.                      eyes.

15 And over the host of the tribe of  32 And it shall be, if thou go with

the children of Issachar was Nethan- us, yea, it shall be, that kwhat good- k Judg. 1.16.

eel the son of Zuar.                   ness the LORD shall do unto us, the

16 And over the host of the tribe of same will we do unto thee.

the children of Zebulun was Eliab the   33 T And they departed from' the  1 See Ex. 3. 1.

son of Helon.                          mount of the LORD three days' jourx ch. 1.51.  17 And xthe tabernacle was taken  ney: and the ark of the covenant of

down; and the sons of Gershon and  the LORD mwent before them  in the  m Deut. 1.33.

ch. 4.24. 31. the sons of Merari set forward, Ybear- three days' journey, to search out a  Josh.. 3, 4,

&7.6, 7, 8.   L      Li                ~.                                               6. Ps. 112.8.

6,, S.  ing the tabernacle.                   resting place for them.                 Jer. 31.2.

z ch. 2. 10,16.  18 T' And zthe standard of thecamp    And  the cloud of the LORD  as   Ez.20.6.

of Reuben set forward according to  upon them by day, when they went  Neh..12,19.

their armies: and over his host was out of the camp.

Elizur the son of Shedeur.              35 And it came to pass, when the

19 And over the host of the tribe of ark set forward, that Moses said, ~ Rise  o Ps. 68. 1, 2.

the children of Simeon was Shelumiel up, LORD, and let thine enemies be  & 132. 8

the son of Zurishaddai.                scattered; and let them  that hate

20 And over the host of the tribe of thee flee before thee.

the children of Gad was Eliasaph the   36 And when it rested, he said, Reson of Deuel.                          turn, O LORD, unto the t many thou- t Heb. ten

7. 4,15.  21 And the Kohathites set forward, sands of Israel.                             tlsan

II That is, the  bearing the "sanctuary: and II the othdGershoite   ers did set up the tabernacle against           CHAPTER XI.

rarites. See  they came.                          The burning at Taberah quenched at the prayer of

er.  c. 22 17   And 1                             othe standard of the camp   Moses. 4 The people lust for flesh, and loathe the

1.  22T And b the standard of -h **    manna. 10 Moses complaineth of the burden of his

b ch. 2. 18, 24. of the children of Ephraim  set for-  charge. 16 Seventy elders are appointed to bear it

ward according to their armies: and   with him. 31 Quailsare given at Kibroth-hattaavah.   Deut..9.22

over his host was Elishama the son of   A ND "when the people II complained, II Or, were as

Ammihud.                                    tit displeased the LORD: and the  plainers.

23 And over the host of the tribe of LORD heard it; b and his anger was  t Heb. it was

the children of Manasseh was Gama- kindled; and the c fire of the LORD   ears of, 4e

liel the son of Pedahzur.              burnt among them, and consumed  b Ps. 78. 21.

24 And over the host of the tribe of them that were in the uttermost parts  c Lev. 10. 2.

ch. 16. 35.

the children of Benjamin was Abidan  of the camp.                              2 Kings 1. 12.

the son of Gideoni.                     2 And the people cried unto Moses;  P. 106. 18.

ch. 2.25.31.  25 T And " the standard of the camp  and when Moses dprayed unto the  d James 5.1

Josh. 6.9.   of the children of Dan set forward, LORD, the fire twas quenched.           t Heb. uasf

which was the rearward of all the   3 And he called the name of the

camps throughout their hosts: and  place IITaberah: because the fire of II That is, A

over his host was Ahiezer the son of the LORD burnt among them.eu 9I22.

Ammishaddai.                            4 f And the emixed multitude that eAsEx. 1238.

26 And over the host of the tribe of was among them tfell a lusting: and  t Heb. aed

a lust.

the children of Asher was Pagiel the  the children of Israel also t wept again,  Heb. returs.

son of Ocran.                          and said, f Who shall give us flesh to  ed and wept.

27 And over the host of the tribe of eatf s. 71. 1

106. 14.

the children of Naphtali was Ahira   5 g We remember the fish, which we   1 Cor. 10.6.

the son of Enan.                       did eat in Egypt freely; the cucum-g Ex. 1. 3.

Heb. Tee.  28 t dThus were the journeyings of bers, and the melons, and the leeks,

ch.  4.   the children of Israel according to  and the onions, and the garlic:

their armies, when they set forward.    6 But now hour soul is dried away: h ch. 2. 5.

29 I And Moses said unto Hobab, there is nothing at all, besides this

e Ex. 2. 18.  the son of e Raguel the Midianite, manna, before our eyes.

Moses' father in law, We are jour-   7 And ithe manna was as coriander iEx. 16.14,31.

neying unto the place of which the  seed, and the tcolour thereof as the  tfeb. eyeofi

Gen. 12.7.   LORD said,  I will give it you: come  colour of k bdellium.                  as he eye o

gJudg.. 1G. thou with us, and gwe will do thee   8 And the people went about, and           en.

h en. 2 12 good: for h the LORD hath spoken good  gathered it, and ground it in mills, or

Ex. 3.8.  6. concerning Israel.                   beat it in a mortar, and baked it in

7,.        30 And he said unto him, I will not pans, and made cakes of it: and' the  I Ex. 16. 31.

go; but I will depart to mine own  taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil.

land, and to my kindred.                9 And "when the dew fell upon the  mEx.16.1s,14.
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Moses' complaint to God.                  NUMBERS.                       Seventy elders appointed.

B. C. 1490.  camp in the night, the manna fell  22 i Shall the flocks and the herds  B. C. 1490.

-v    upon it.                               be slain for them, to suffice them?

10 IF Then Moses heard the people  or shall all the fish of the sea be  7.2. Mt.

weep throughout their families, every  gathered together for them, to suf-  33. Mark 8.4.

n s. 78. 21.  man in the door of his tent: and     fice t he i                             John 6. 7, 9.

anger of the LORD was kindled great-  23 And the LORD said unto Moses,

ly; Moses also was displeased.         kIs the LORD'S hand waxed short? k Is. 50.2.&

o Det. 1.12.   11 o And Moses said unto the LORD, thou shalt see now whether' my word  59. 1.

Wherefore hast thou afflicted thy ser- shall come to pass unto thee or not.   Ez. 12. 25. &

vant? and wherefore have I not found   24 ~1 And Moses went out, and told  24.14.

favour in thy sight, that thou layest the people the words of the LORD,

the burden of all this people upon me  and mgathered the seventy men of m ver. 16.

12 Have I conceived all this people? the elders of the people, and set them

have Ibegotten them,that thou should- round about the tabernacle.

p Is. 40. 11.   est say unto me P Carry them in thy   25 And the LORD "came down in a  n ver. 17.

Is. 49. 23.   bosom, as a q nursing father beareth  cloud, and spake unto him, and took  ch. 12.5.

1 Thess. 2.7. the sucking child, unto the land which  of the spirit that was upon him, and

r Gen. 26. 3. &  thou r swarest unto their fathers?  gave it unto the seventy elders: and

50.24. Ex.   13 sWhence should I have flesh to  it came to pass, that, "when the spirit o See 2 Kings

13.5.                                                                                     2.15.

s Matt. 15. 33. give unto all this people? for they  rested upon them, P they prophesied, p See Sam.

Mark 8.4.   weep unto me, saying, Give us flesh, and did not cease.                       10. 5,6, 10. &

that we may eat.                        26 But there remained two of the  Joe9 2 228.

t Ex. 18.18.   14 tI am  not able to bear all this men in the camp, the name of the  Acts2.1718.

~1 Cor. 14. 1,

people alone, because it is too heavy  one was Eldad, and the name of the         14. 1.

for me.                                other Medad: and the spirit rested

15 And if thou deal thus with me, upon them; and they were of them

u See 1 Kings "kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if that were written, but qwent not out q See 1 Sam.

19. 4.                                                                                    20. 26.

Jonah 4. 3.  1 have found favour in thy sight; and  unto the tabernacle: and they proph-  Jer. 36. 5.

x Zeph.. 15. let me not  see my wretchedness.    esied in the camp.

16 IT And the LORD said unto Moses,  27 And there ran a young man, and

y See Ex. 24. Gather unto me Y seventy men of the  told Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad, 9.       elders of Israel, whom thou knowest do prophesy in the camp.

to be the elders of the people, and   28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the

zDeut. 16. 18. Zofficers over them; and bring them   servant of Moses, one of his young

unto the tabernacle of the congrega- men, answered  and said, My lord

tion, that they may stand there with  Moses, rforbid them.                    r See Mark 9.

thee.                                   29 And Moses said unto him, Enviest  38 Luke 9:

a ver. 25.   17 And I will acome down and talk  thou for my sake? Swould God that  26.

Gen. 11.. &  with thee there: and bI will take of all the LORD'S people were prophets,    1 Cor. 14. 5.

20.        the spirit which is upon thee, and will and that the LORD would put his

b 1 Sam. 10. 6. put it upon them; and they shall bear spirit upon them

2 Kings 2.15.

Neh. 9.20.   the burden of the people with thee,  30 And Moses gat him into the camp,

oe. 244..    that thou bear it not thyself alone.    he and the elders of Israel.

18 And say thou unto the people,  31 ~[ And there went forth a twind  t Ex. 16. 13.

Ex. 19. 10.     Sanctify yourselves against to mor- from  the LORD, and brought quails  28. & 105. 40.

row, and ye shall eat flesh: for ye  from the sea, and let them fall by the

d Ex. 16.7.   have wept din the ears of the LORD, canp, tas it were a day's journey on  t Heb. as it

saying, Who shall give us flesh to  this side, and as it were a day's jour-   erethe way

e ver. 5.  eat  efor it was well with us in Egypt: ney on the other side, round about

Acts 7.39.  therefore the LORD will give you flesh, the camp, and as it were two cubits

and ye shall eat.                      high upon the face of the earth.

19 Ye shall not eat one day, nor two   32 And the people stood up all that

78 29   days, nor five days, neither ten days, day, and all that night, and all the

10. 15.    nor twenty days;                       next day, and they gathered the quails:

t Heb. month  20 fBut even a twhole month, until he that gathered least gathered ten

of days.    it come out at your nostrils, and it Uhomers: and they spread them  all u Ex. 16.36.

be loathsome unto you: because that abroad for themselves round about  E. 45.11.

ye have despised the LORD which is the camp.

among you, and have wept before   33 And while the  flesh was yet be- xPs.78.30,31.

g ch. 21.5.    him, saying, g Why came we forth  tween their teeth, ere it was chewed,

out of Egypt?                         the wrath of the LORD was kindled

h Gen. 12.2.    21 And Moses said, hThe people, against the people, and the LOR)

8.26.c 12.  among whom  I am, are six hundred  smote the people  ith a very great

46.        thousand footmen; and thou hast said, plague.

I will give them flesh, that they may   34 And he called the name of that II Thate is, T

eat a whole month.                     place  lKibroth-hattaavah: because  Deut. 9.22.
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The leprosy of Miriam.                     NUMBERS.                          The names of the spies.

B. C. 1490.  there they buried  the people that    If her father had but spit in her  B.C. 1490.

lusted.                                      face, should she not be ashamed seven

ych. 33. 17.    35 YAnd the people journeyed from   days'  let her be "shut out from the   SeeHeb. 12.

Kibroth-hattaavah  unto  Hazeroth;  camp seven days, and after that let u Lev. 13. 46.

t Heb. they  and tabode at Hazeroth.                 her be received in again.                 ch. 5. 2, 3.

were in, Sc.                                         15 xAnd Miriam was shut out from   x Deut. 24. 9.

CHAPTER  XII.                 the camp seven days: and the people  21C.  26.20

God rebuketh the sedition of Miriam and Aaron. journeyed not till Miriam was brought

10 Miriam's leprosy is healed at the prayer of Mo-.

ses. 14 God commandeth her to be shut out from  in again.

the camp seven days.                    16 And afterward the people reA ND  Miriam  and Aaron  spake  moved from  Y Hazeroth, and pitched    ch. 11. 35. &

against Moses because of the  in the wilderness of Paran.                      33.18.

HIOr, Cushite. II Ethiopian  woman  whom   he  had

tHeb. taken.  married: for ahe had tmarried  an               CHAPTER  XIII.

a Ex. 2. 21.   Ethiopian woman.                      The names of the men who were sent to search the.inopian woman..     land. 17 Their instructions. 21 Their acts. 26

2 And they said, Hath the LORD in-   Their report.

b Ex. 15.20.  deed spoken only by Moses? b hath he       ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

ic. 6. 4.    not spoken also by us? And the LORD  A     saying,

c Gen. 29. 33.  c heard it.                           2   Send thou men, that they may  a ch. 32. 8.

ch. 119. 4.  3 (Now  the man  Moses was very  search the land of Canaan, which I  Deut. 1. 22.

is. 37. 4.    meek, above all the men which were  give unto the children of Israel: of

z.35. 12, 13. upon the face of the earth.)          every tribe of their fathers shall ye

d s. 76. 9.  4 dAnd the LORD spake suddenly un- send a man, every one a ruler among

to Moses, and unto Aaron, and unto  them.

Miriam, Come out ye three unto the   3 And Moses by the commandment

tabernacle of the congregation. And  of the LORD sent them b from the wil- b ch. 12.16. &

they three came out.                    derness of Paran: all those men were  nt. 1.19.

e ch. 11.25. &   5 eAnd the LORD came down in the  heads of the children of Israel.           9. 23.

16.19.     pillar of the cloud, and stood in the   4 And these were their names: Of

door of the tabernacle, and called  the tribe of Reuben, Shammua the

Aaron and Miriam: and they both  son of Zaccur.

came forth.                               5 Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat

6 And he said, Hear now my words:  the son of Hori.

If there be a prophet among you, I   6 c Of the tribe of Judah,  Caleb the   ch. 34.19.

the LORD will make myself known  son of Jephunneh.                               d er. 30.

f Gen. 15.. &  unto him fin a vision, and will speak   7 Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal the   ch. 14. 6, 30.

46. 2. Job                                                                                   Josh. 14. 6,7,

33.15. Ez.l.l  unto him gin a dream.                son of Joseph.                           1,14.

Dan. 8. 2. &    7 h My servant Moses is not so, i who   8 Of the tribe of Ephraim, e Hoshea   Judg 1. 12.

10.18,16, 17..           k      huetesnoNn

Luke 1.11.22. is faithful in all mine house.        the son of Nun.. 16.

Acts10.11,17.  8 With him will I speak  mouth to   9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the

g Gen.31.110,  mouth, even "apparently, and not in  son of Raphu.

11ing.    5dark speeches; and "the similitude of   10 Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel

1 Kings3.5.

Matt. 1.20.  the LORD shall he behold: wherefore  the son of Sodi.

h Ps. 105. 26.  then   were ye not afraid to speak   11 Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of

k Heb.. 2, 5. against my servant Moses'           the tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son

I Ex. 33. 11.    9 And the anger of the LORD was  of Susi.

Deut. 34. 10.  kindled against them; and he de-   12 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the

m  Cor. 13. 12. parted.                              son of Gemalli.

o2 Pet. 210.   10 And the cloud departed from off  13 Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur the

Jude 8.    the tabernacle; and, P behold, Miriam   son of Michael.

pDeut. 24.9.  became q leprous, white as snow: and   14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi

q 2 Kings 5. 27.

& 2K.  7.  Aaron looked upon Miriam, and, be- the son of Vophsi.

2 Chr.26. 19, hold, she wasleprous.                  15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the

20.

2 Sam. 19.19.  11 And Aaron  said  unto  Moses, son of Machi.

24. 10..   Alas, my lord, I beseech thee, rlay   16 These are the names of the men

not the sin upon us, wherein we have  which Moses sent to spy out the land.

done foolishly, and wherein we have  And Moses called f Hoshea the son of f ver. 8.

sinned.                                 Nun Jehoshua.                             Eh. 1. 69.

Ps.88. 4.    12 Let her not be sas one dead,   17 ~I And Moses sent them  to spy

of whom  the flesh is half consumed  out the land of Canaan, and said unto

when he cometh out of his mother's  them, Get you up this way g south- g ver. 21.

womb.                                   ward, and go up into h the mountain:  h Gen. 14. 10.

13 And Moses cried unto the LORD,   18 And see the land, what it is   Judg. 1.9,19.

saying, Heal her now, 0 God, I be-  and the people that dwelleth therein,

seech thee.                             whether they be strong or weak, few

14 I And the LORD said unto Moses, or many;
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The evil report of the spies.                N UMBERS.                   The murmuring of the people.

B. C. 1490.   19 And what the land is that they  saying, The land, through which we  B. C. 1490.

dwell in, whether it be good or bad;  have gone to search it, is a land that

and what cities they be that they dwell eateth up the inhabitants thereof; and

in, whether in  tents, or in  strong  eall the people that we saw  in it are  e Am. 2.9.

holds;                                   t men of a great stature.                  t Heb. men of

20 And what the land is, whether   33 And there we saw  the giants,  statur.

iNeh.9.25,35. it be -fat or lean, whether there be    the sons of Anak, which come of the  f Deut. 1. 28.

EZ. 34.14.   wood therein, or not.  And kbe ye  giants: and we were in our own sight  & 2.10. & 9.2.

D, 23       of good  courage, and bring of the  gas grasshoppers, and so we were hin    Is. 40. 22.

fruit of the land.  Now  the  time  their sight.

was the time of the first ripe grapes.

321 T So they went up, and searched                CHAPTER  XIV.

I ch. 34.3.    the land'from the wilderness of Zin  The people murmur. 6 Joshua and Caleb labour to

Josh. 15. 1.   unto  Rehob, as men come to Hamath.   still them. 11 God threateneth them. 13 Mloses inJ          untoRehobasmencometoHamath. 19.28.         tercedeth with God for them, and obtainethpardon.

22 And they ascended by the south,   26 The murmures are not to enter the promised

land. 36 The oen who brought up the evil report

n Josh. 11. 21, and came unto Hebron; where  Ahi-   die by a plague. 40 The people attempting to go up

22.& Jug5. 13.. man, Sheshai, and Talmai, "the chil-   against the will of God are smitten.

o ver. 33.  dren of Anak, were.  Now  P Hebron  A ND all the congregation lifted up

p Josh. 21.11. was built seven years before q Zoan  A     their voice, and cried; and  the  a ch. 11.4.

in Egypt.                                 people wept that night.

n Or, valley,    23 rAnd they came unto the II brook   2 b And  all the children  of Israel bEx.16.2. &

Judg. 2. 9.  of Eshcol, and cut down from thence  murmured against Moses and against  p.ch16.41.

q s. 78. 12.   a branch with one cluster of grapes, Aaron: and the whole congregation

s. 19. 11. &   and they bare it between two upon a  said unto them, Would God that we

30. 4.

Deut 1.24,  staff; and they brought of the pome- had died in the land of Egypt! or

25.         granates, and of the figs.                 C would God we had died in this wil-   Se var. 28,

II Or, valley.    24 The place was called the II brook  derness!                                   29.

II That is, A  II Eshcol, because of the cluster of   3 And wherefore  hath  the  LORD

grapes.     grapes which the children of Israel brought us unto this land, to fall by

cut down from thence.                     the sword, that our wives and our

25 And they returned from  search-  children should be a prey? were it

ing of the land after forty days.         not better for us to return into Egypt?

26 I And they went and came to   4 And they said  one to another,

Moses, and to Aaron, and to all the  d Let us make a captain, and e let us  d Neh. 9.17.

congregation of the children of Israel, return into Egypt.                           e6. Acts 7.

"ver. 3.    s unto the wilderness of Paran, to tKa-   5 Then f Moses and Aaron fell on   39.

ch. 20.1 16.  desh; and brought back word unto  their faces before all the assembly of f ch. 16.4,22.

& 32. 8.                 br3.ug

6. Deut. 1.  them, and unto all the congregation, the congregation of the children of

19.Josh. 14.6. and shewed them the fruit of the land. Israel.                                     g ver. 24, 30.

27 And they told him, and said, We   6     g And Joshua the son of Nun, h ch. 13.27.

came unto the land whither thou  and  Caleb  the son  of Jephunneh,  Deut. 1.25.

sentest us, and surely it floweth with  which were of them that searched the    Desst. 10. 15.

Ex. 3. 8. &       milk and honey;  and this is the  land, rent their clothes:                     26. & 22. 20.

^33.3.      fruit of it.                                7 And they spake unto all the com-      Kings 10. 9.

x Deut. 1. 25.                                                                                     Ps. 22.8. &

y Deut. 1. 28.   28  Nevertheless  Y the  people  be pany of the children of Israel, saying,  147. 10, 11.

& 9., 2.    strong that dwell in  the land, and  hThe land, which we passed through  kIs. 62. 4.

the cities are walled, and very great: to search it, is an  exceeding good  i Deut. 9. 7,

~ver. 33.   and moreover we saw  zthe children  land.                                              23, 24.

m Dent. 7. 18.

of Anak there.                              8 If the LORD idelight in us, then          u 2o. 3.

a Ex. 17. 8.  29  The Amalekites dwell in the  he will bring us into this land, and  n ch. 24. 8.

Ju. 14. 43.   land of the south: and the Hittites, give it us;   a land which floweth.

Judg. 6                                     Hittites,                                             Judg. 1. 22.

1Sam. 14.48. and the Jebusites, and the Amorites, with milk and honey.                            2 Chr. 13.12.

& 15.3, &c.  dwell in  the  mountains: and  the   9  Only   rebel not ye against the   & 15.2.

Ps. 46. 7,11.

Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by  LORD, "neither fear ye the people  Is. 41. 10.

the coast of Jordan.                      of the land; for "they  are bread   Am. 5.14.

b See ch. 14.    30 And  b Caleb stilled  the people  for us: their t defence is departed  t Heb.shadow,

6, 24.                                                                                            Ps.l2.

Josh. 14.7.  before Moses, and  said, Let us go  from  them, "and the LORD is with   s. 121. 2,.

up at once, and possess it; for we  us: fear them not.                                Jer. 48. 45.

are well able to overcome it.               10 P But all the congregation bade  p Ex. 17.4.

c ch. 32.9.   31'But the  men  that went up  stone them  with stones.  And qthe  q Ex. 16. 10.

Joshut. 1. 8.  with  him  said, We be not able to  glory of the  LORD appeared in the   & 24. 16,17.

Josh. 14. 8.   with  h        We be                    glory                 appeared& 40. 34.

go up against the people; for they  tabernacle of the congregation before   Lev. 9.23.

are stronger than we.                     all the children of Israel.                 cl. 16. 19, 42.

d ch. 14.36,37.   32 And they dbrought up an  evil   11 ~ And the LORD said unto Moses, rver. 23.

report of the land which they had  How  long will this people rprovoke   Deut. 9.7,8

searched unto the children of Israel, me? and how long will it be ere they   11a. 3. 8, 16
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The intercession of Moses.                  N U MBERS.                      The murmurers punished.

B.C. 1490.  Sbelieve me, for all the signs which 1   26 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo-  B. C. 1490.

have shewed among them                    ses and unto Aaron, saying,

a Deut. 1. 32.   12 I will smite them with the pesti-   27 oHow long shall I bear with this  over. 11. Ex.

s. 78.22,32, lence, and disinherit them, and'will evil  congregation, which  murmur  17.17. M

42.John 12. 37.  make of thee a greater nation and  against me? PI have heard the mur- p Ex. 16. 12.

Heb. 3.18.   mightier than they.                     murings of the children of Israel,

u Ex. 32. 12.    13 ~ And " Moses said unto the LORD, which they murmur against me.

ps. 106. 23.  Then the Egyptians shall hear it, for   28 Say unto them, q As truly as I  q ver. 23. ch.

27, 28.  32.  thou broughtest up this people in thy  live, saith  the LORD,  as ye have   1126. 65Det. 1.

27. Ez. 20.9, might from among them;                 spoken in mine ears, so will I do   35. Heb. 3. 17.

14.          14 And they  will tell it to the  to you:                                         r Seever. 2.

Ex. 15.14.  inhabitants of this land: xfor they   29 Your carcasses shall fall in this

Josh. 2.9,10.  have heard that thou LORD art among  wilderness, and'all that were num- s ch. 1. 45. &

this people, that thou LORD art seen  bered of you, according to your whole   26.64

y Ex. 13.21. &  face to face, and that Y thy cloud stand- number, from  twenty years old and

34. 3. ch. 109. eth over them, and that thou goest upward, which have murmured against

12. Ps. 78.14. before them, by daytime in a pillar  me.

& 105. 39.    of a cloud, and in a pillar of fire by   30 Doubtless ye shall not come into

night.                                   the land, concerning which I t sware  t Hle. lifted

15 Now  if thou shalt kill all this  to make you dwell therein, save Ca-    eny hnd,

people as one man, then the nations  leb the son of Jephunneh, and Joshua  t ver. 38. ch.

which have heard the fame of thee  the son of Nun.                                  26. 65. & 32.

12. Deut. 1.

will speak, saying,                       31 "But your little ones, which ye  36, 38.

zDeut. 9. 28.'   16 Because the LORD was not z able  said should be a prey, them  will I  "Deut. 1. 39.

Josh. 7.9.   to bring this people into the land  bring in, and they shall know  the

which he sware unto them, therefore  land which'ye have despised.                 x Ps. 106. 24.

he hath slain them in the wilderness.   32 But as for you, Y your carcasses, y i Cor. 10. 5.

17 And now, I beseech thee, let the  they shall fall in this wilderness.          Heb. 3.17.

power of my Lord be great, according   33 And your children shall II z wander  II Or, feed.

as thou hast spoken, saying,             in the wilderness "forty years, and  z ch. 32.13.

Ps. 107. 40.

a Ex. 34. 6,7.  18 The LORD is a longsuffering, and  bbear your whoredoms, until your a see Denut. 2.

145. 8. Jonah  of great mercy, forgiving iniquity and  carcasses be wasted in the wilderness.  14.

4.2.       transgression, and by no means clear-   34 C After the number of the days in  b z. 23. 35.

b Ex. 20. 5.  ing the guilty,  bvisiting the iniquity  which ye searched the land, even dforty  a s. 95. 10o.

of the fathers upon the children unto  days, each day for a year, shall ye   Ez. 4.6.

the third and fourth generation.         bear your iniquities, even forty years,

c Ex. 34.9.    19 c Pardon, I beseech thee, the in-  eand ye shall know  my  l breach of  I Or, altering

dPs. 106. 45.  iquity of this people daccording unto  promisef osmy pure Ps. 78. 38.  according unto  promise.   pose.

Ps. 78. 38.  the greatness of thy mercy, and eas   35  I the LORD  have said, I will e See 1 Kings

thou hast forgiven this people, from   surely do it unto all g this evil con-       6. Ps0. 77.

II Or, hitherto. Egypt even iI until now.            gregation, that are gathered together  Heb. 4. 1.

20 And the LORD said, I have par- against me: in this wilderness they  f c. 23. 19.

f Ps. 106.23.  doned faccording to thy word:         shall be consumed, and there they   ch. 26. 63.

James 5. 16.Co.. 5.

1 John 5.14,  21 But as truly as I live, gall the  shall die.                                  1 Cor. 0.5.

15, 16.    earth shall be filled with the glory of   36 hAnd the men which Moses sent h ch. 13.31,32.

gPs. 72. 19.  the LORD.                               to search the land, who returned, and

h Det. 1. 35.  22   Because all those men which  made all the congregation to murmur

Ps. 95. 11. &

106. 26. Heb. have seen my glory, and my mira-  against him, by bringing up a slander

3.17,18.   cles, which I did in Egypt and in  upon the land,

the wilderness, and have tempted me   37 Even those men that did bring up

Gen. 31.7.   now  ithese ten times, and have not the evil report upon the land,  died  i Cor. 10. 10.

k ch. 32. 11..Ieb. 3. 17.

Ez. 20. 15.   hearkened to my voice;                 by the plague before the LORD.            Jude 5.

t Heb. If they   23 k t Surely they shall not see the   38  But Joshua the son of Nun, and  k ch. 26. 65.

see the land.                                                                                  Josh.14.6,10.

land which I sware unto their fa-  Caleb the son of Jephunneh, which

thers, neither shall any of them that were of the men that went to search

provoked me see it:                      the land, lived still.

I Dent. 1. 36.   24 But my servant'Caleb, because   39 And Moses told these sayings

Josh. 14. 6,8,'  he had another spirit with him, and  unto all the children of Israel:' and  i Ex. 33.4.

m ch. 32. 12.   " hath followed me fully, him will I  the people mourned greatly.

bring into the land whereinto he went;   40 ~ And they rose up early in the

and his seed shall possess it.           morning, and gat them  up into the

25 (Now  the Amalekites and the  top of the mountain, saying, Lo, "we  m Deut. 1.41.

Canaanites dwelt in the valley.)  To  be here, and will go up unto the place

nDeut. i. 40.  morrow  turn you, "and get you into  which the LORD hath promised: for

the wilderness by the way of the Red  we have sinned.

sea.                                      41 And Moses said, Wherefore now
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The law  of the meat                       NUMBERS.                             and drink offerings.

B. C. 1490.  do ye transgress nthe commandment   12 According to the number that ye  B. C. 1490.'~ — ~' vof the LORD? but it shall not prosper. shall prepare, so shall ye do to every

hver. 220.  42 ~ Go not up, for the LORD is not one according to their number.

o Deut. 1. 42.  among you; that ye be not smitten   13 All that are born of the counbefore your enemies.                    try shall do these things after this

43 For the Amalekites and the Ca- manner, in offering an offering made

naanites are there before you, and ye  by fire, of a sweet savour unto the

p 2 Chr. 15. 2. shall fall by the sword: P because ye  LORD.

are turned away from the LORD, there-   14 And if a stranger sojourn with

fore the LORD will not be with you.   you, or whosoever be among you in

q Deut. 1. 43.   44 q But they presumed to go up  your generations, and will offer an

unto the hill top: nevertheless the  offering made by fire, of a sweet

ark of the covenant of the LORD, and  savour unto the LORD; as ye do, so

Moses, departed not out of the camp. he shall do.

r ver. 43.   45 rThen the Amalekites came down,   15 0 One ordinance shall be both for o ver. 29.

Deu. 1.44.   and the Canaanites which dwelt in  you of the congregation, and also for  Ex 249.

that hill, and smote them, and discom- the stranger that sojourneth with you,

s ch. 21. 3.   fited them, even unto s Hormah.      an ordinance for ever in your generaJu.. 17.            APTER XV.                 tions: as ye are, so shall the stranger

CHAPTER  XV.                 be before the LORD.

The law of the meat offering and the drink offering.  16 One law  and one manner shall

17 The law of the first of the dough for a heave               manner   all

offering. 22 The sacrifice for sins of ignorance. be for you, and for the stranger that

30 The punishment of presumption. 32 The sab- sojourneth with you.

bathbreaker is stoned. 37 Fringes on their gar-  oJorneth with you.

ments.                                  17 IT And the LORD spake unto MoA   ND the LORD spake unto Moses, ses, saying,

saying,                               18 P Speak unto the children of Is- p ver. 2.

a ver. 18.   2 aSpeak unto the children of Israel, rael, and say unto them, When ye  Deut. 26. 1.

Deut. 7. 1.   and say unto them, When ye be come  come into the land whither I bring

into the  land  of your habitations, you,

which I give unto you,                   19 Then it shall be, that, when ye

b Lev. 1.2,.    3 And b will make an offering by fire  eat of q the bread of the land, ye shall q Josh.5.11,12.

L. 718, 2.   unto the LORD, a burnt offering, or a  offer up a heave offering unto the

t Heb. sepa- sacrifice   in tperforming a vow, or in  LORD.

Lratg 2.   a freewill offering, or din your solemn   20 r Ye shall offer up a cake of the  r Deut. 26. 2,

d Lev. 23.8,12, feasts, to make a e sweet savour unto  first of your dough for a heave offer-  10.

Prov. 3.9, 10.

36. 29.8.l139 the LORD, of the herd, or of the flock: ing: as ye do sthe heave offering of    Lev. 2. 14. &

Deut. 16. i0.   4 Then f shall he that offereth his  the threshingfloor, so shall ye heave  23.10,16.

e"Gx9.8.2    offering unto the LORD bring  a meat it.

Ex. 29. 18.

fLev. 2.1.&   offering of a tenth deal of flour, min-   21 Of the first of your dough ye

6.14.      gled hwith the fourth part of a hin of shall give unto the LORD a heave ofg Ex. 29. 40.

Lev. 23.13.  oil.                                  fering in your generations.

h Lev. 14. 10.   5 iAnd the fourth part of a hin of  22 ~T And t if ye have erred, and not t Lev. 4. 2

ich. 2   1   wine for a drink offering shalt thou  observed all these commandments,,    prepare with the burnt offering or which the LORD hath spoken unto

sacrifice, for one lamb.                Moses,

k ch. 28.12,14.  6 k Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare   23 Even all that the LORD hath

for a meat offering two tenth deals qf commanded you by the hand of Moflour, mingled with the third part of a  ses, from  the  day that the  LORD

hin of oil.                             commanded Moses, and henceforward

7 And for a drink offering thou shalt among your generations;

offer the third part of a hin of wine,  24 Then it shall be, "if aught be  u Lev. 4. 13.

for a sweet savour unto the LORD.    committed by ignorance twithout the  t Heb. from

8 And when thou preparest a bullock  knowledge of the congregation, that  the eyes.

for a burnt offering, or for a sacrifice  all the congregation shall offer one

I Lev. 7.11.  in performing a vow, or  peace offer- young bullock for a burnt offering,

ings unto the LORD;                     for a sweet savour unto the LORD,

m ch.28.12,14.  9 Then shall he bring mwith a bullock  x with his meat offering, and his drink  x ver. 8, 9, 10.

a meat offering of three tenth deals of offering, according to the II manner,  l Or, ordiflour, mingled with half a hin of oil.  and Y one kid of the goats for a sin  nane.

10 And thou shalt bring for a drink  offering.                                 23. ch. 28.15.

offering half a hin of wine, for an   25 zAnd the priest shall make an   Eza"6.17.&

offering made by fire, of a sweet atonement for all the congregation of z Lev. 4.20.

savour unto the LORD.                  the children of Israel, and it shall be

nch. 28.     11 "Thus shall it be done for one  forgiven them; for it is ignorance:

bullock, or for one ram, or for a  and they shall bring their offering, a

lamb, or a kid.                        sacrifice made by fire unto the LORD,
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The sabbathbreaker stoned.                NUMBERS.                    The rebellion of Korah, &c.

B. C. 1490.  and their sin offering before the LORD,  40 That ye may remember, and do  B. C. 1490.

-~v~'  for their ignorance:                      all my commandments, and be ~holy

Lev. 11.44,

26 And it shall be forgiven all the  unto your God.                            45. Rom. 12.

congregation of the children of Is-   41 I am the LORD your God, which   1 col. 1. 22.

rael, and the stranger that sojourneth  brought you out of the land of Egypt,

among them; seeing all the people  to be your God: I am the LORD your

were in ignorance.                      God.

aLev.4.27,28.  27 ~ And aif any soul sin through             CHAPTER  XVI.

ignorance, then he shall bring a she  The rebellion of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. 23

goat of the first year for a sin offering.   Moses separateth the people from the rebels' tents.

bLev. 4. 35.    28 bAnd the priest shall make an   31 The earth swalloweth up Korah and his compa-. 4.  And the priest shall make an   ny; and afire consumeth the others. 36 Their cenatonement for the soul that sinneth   sers used to cover the altar. 41 Fourteen thousand

ignorant, w n he s h by  and seven hundred are slain by a plague for murignorantly, when he sinneth by ig-   muring against Moses and Aaron. 46 The plague

norance before the LORD, to make an   is stayed.

atonement for him; and it shall be  XTOW  aKorah, the son of Izhar, about 1471.

forgiven him.                            L-  the son of Kohath, the son of aEx. 6. 21.

cver. 15.    29 c Ye shall have one law for him   Levi, and Dathan and Abiram, the   3. Judell.

t Heb. doth.  that t sinneth through ignorance, both  sons of Eliab, and On, the son of

for him that is born among the chil- Peleth, sons of Reuben, took men:

dDeut. 17.12. dren of Israel, and for the stranger   2 And they rose up before Moses,

Heb. 10 26.  that sojourneth among them.           with certain of the children of Israel,

2 Pet. 2. 10.   30 1 d But the soul that doeth aught two hundred and fifty princes of the

t Heb. with  tpresumptuously, whether he be born  assembly, b famous in the congrega- b c6. ~6. 9.

a high  i. in the land, or a stranger, the same  tion, men of renown:

reproacheth the LORD; and that soul  3 And c they gathered themselves  c Ps. 106. 16.

shall be cut off from among his people. together against Moses and against

e 2 Sam. 12. 9.  31 Because he hath edespised the  Aaron, and said unto them, t Ye take  t Heb. It is

rov.13.13.  word of the LORD, and hath broken  too much upon you, seeing dall the  muchforyou.

his commandment, that soul shall congregation are holy, every one of

f Lev. 5. 1.   utterly be cut off; fhis iniquity shall them,  and the LORD is among them: e Ex. 29. 45.

Ez. 18. 20.   be upon him.                         wherefore then lift ye up yourselves       14.14. &

32'1 And while the children of Is- above the congregation of the LORD?

g Ex. 31. 14,  rael were in the wilderness, g they   4 And when Moses heard it, f he fell f ch. 14. 5. &

15. & 35. 2, 13.                                                                            20. 6.

15. & 5. 2, 3. found a man that gathered  sticks  upon his face:

upon the sabbath day.                    5 And he spake unto Korah and

33 And they that found him gathering  unto all his company, saying, Even

sticks brought him  unto Moses and  to morrow the LORD will shew who

Aaron, and unto all the congregation. are his, and who is g holy; and will g ver. 3.

Lev. 21. 6, 7,

h Lev. 24. 12.   34 And they put him hin ward, be- cause him to come near unto him:  8,12,15.

cause it was not declared what should  even him whom he hath h chosen will h Ex. 28. 1.

be done to him.                         he cause to i come near unto him.       ch. 17. 28.

1 Sam. 2. 21.

35 And the LORD said unto Mo-   6 This do; Take you censers, Ko-  Ps. 105.26.

i Ex. 31.1,15. ses, i The man shall be surely put rah, and all his company;                   ev. 10.3. &

to death: all the congregation shall  7 And put fire  therein, and put  2. 17,18.

LEz. 40. 46.

k Lev. 24.14.  kstone him with stones without the  incense in them  before the LORD      44. 15, 16.

Acts 7.58.   camp.                                 to morrow: and it shall be that the

36 And all the congregation brought man whom  the LORD doth choose,

him  without the camp, and stoned  he shall be holy: ye take too much

him  with stones, and he died; as upon you, ye sons of Levi.

the LORD commanded Moses.                8 And Moses said unto Korah, Hear,

37 T And the LORD spake unto Mo- I pray you, ye sons of Levi:

ses, saying,                             9 Seemeth it but ka small thing unto  kiSam. 18.23.

38 Speak unto the children of Is- you, that the God of Israel hath  sep-   ch7.3 41, 4

I Deut. 22.12. rael, and bid'them  that they make  arated you from the congregation of  &8.14. Deut.

Matt. 23. 5.  them  fringes in the borders of their Israel, to bring you near to himself to  10. 8.

garments, throughout their genera- do the service of the tabernacle of the

tions, and that they put upon the  LoRD, and to stand before the congre-'fringe of the borders a ribband of  gation to minister unto them?

blue:                                    10 And he hath brought thee near

39 And it shall be unto you for a  to him, and all thy brethren the sons

fringe, that ye may look upon it, and  of Levi with thee: and seek ye the

m See Deut.  remember all the commandments of priesthood also?

29. 19. Job  the LORD, and do them; and that ye   11 For which cause both thou and all

31. 7. Jer. 9.

14. Ez. 6.9.'nseek not after your own heart and  thy company are gathered together

Ps 73.27.&  your own eyes, after which ye use  against the  LORD: mand what is mEx. 16.8.

106.39.     o  o                                                                           I Cor.. 5.

James 4.4.  "to go a whoring:                      Aaron, that ye murmur against him?
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The rebels assembled.                      NUMBERS.                                Their punishment.

B. C.     12 I And Moses sent to call Dathan  came out, and stood in the door of    B. C.

about 1471. and Abiram, the sons of Eliab; which  their tents, and their wives, and their  about 1471.

-'~ ~'  said, We will not come up:                sons, and their little children.

nver. 9.     13 "Is it a small* thing that thou   28 And Moses said, c Hereby ye shall c Ex. 3. 12.

hast brought us up out of a land that know that the LORD hath sent me to                 22.

floweth with milk and honey, to kill do all these works; for I have not  & 4.9.

o Ex. 2. 14.   us in the wilderness,except thou make  done them dof mine own mind.            Jo   36.

Act 7. 27,.  thyself altogether a prince over us?    29 If these men die tthe common  tHeb. as e.ery

14 Moreover, thou hast not brought death of all men, or if they be visited  d   dieth.

d ch. 24. 13.

Ex. 3. 8.    us into Pa land that floweth with  after the visitation of all men; then   Jer.23.16. Ez.

Lev. 20. 24.  milk and honey, or given us inherit- the LORD hath not sent me.                13.17. John5.

30. & 6. 38.

ance of fields and vineyards: wilt thou   30 But if the LORD tmake fa new  t Heb. create

t Heb. bore  -Iput out the eyes of these men 1   we  thing, and the earth open her mouth,    creature,

out.                                                                                         Is 45. 7.'

will not come up.                       and swallow them  up, with all that e Ex. 20.5. &

15  And  Moses was very  wroth, appertain unto them, and they 9go  3: 3:  Job

q Gen 4.4,5.  and said unto the LORD, qRespect down quick into the pit; then ye  3. Jer. 5.9.'

r  Sam. 12. 3. not thou their offering: r I have not shall understand that these men have  f Job 31.3.

Acts 20. 33.                                                                                 Is. 28. 21.

2 Cor. 7. 2   taken one ass frdn  them, neither provoked the LORD.                          g ver. 33.

have I hurt one of them.                 31 T hAnd it came to pass, as he  Ps. 55.15.

16 And Moses said  unto  Korah, had  made an end of speaking all h ch 26.10

sver. 6,7.    sBe thou and all thy company tbe- these words, that the ground clave   11.6. Ps. 106.

"Sam. 2. 3, fore the LORD, thou, and they, and  asunder that was under them:                 17.

Aaron, to morrow:                        32 And the earth opened her mouth,

17 And take every man his censer, and swallowed them  up, and their

and put incense in them, and bring  houses, and iall the men that apper-  i See ver. 17.

ye before the LORD  every man his  tained unto Korah, and all their goods. I Chr. 6. 22,

censer, two hundred and fifty censers;  33 They, and all that appertained to  37.

thou also, and Aaron, each of you his  them, went down alive into the pit,

censer.                                 and the earth closed upon them: and

18 And they took every man his  they perished from  among the concenser, and put fire in  them, and  gregation.

laid incense thereon, and stood in   34 And all Israel that were round

the door of the tabernacle of the con- about them  fled at the cry of them:

gregation with Moses and Aaron.         for they said, Lest the earth swallow

19 And Korah gathered all the con- us up also.

gregation against them unto the door   35 And there   came out a fire from   k Lev. 10.2.

of the tabernacle of the congregation: the LORD, and consumed'the two   Ps. 06.18.. 16. 7, 10. and "the glory of the LORD appeared  hundred and fifty men that offered  i ver. 17.

Lev. 9.6,23'. unto all the congregation.           incense.

ch. 14. 10.  20 And the LORD spake unto Moses   36 IT And the LORD spake unto Moand unto Aaron, saying,                 ses, saying,

x ver. 45.   21 X Separate yourselves from among   37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of

See Gen. 19

17,22. Jer. 51. this congregation, that I may ycon- Aaron the priest, that he take up the

6. Acts 2.40. sume them in a moment.                censers out of the burning, and scatRev. 18. 4.

yver. 45. Ex.  22 And they " fell upon their faces, ter thou the fire yonder; for "they  m See Lev. 27.

32110. & 33.5. and said, 0  God, "the God of the  are hallowed.                              21.

ch. 14. 5.    spirits of all flesh, shall one man   38 The censers of these "sinners  n Prov. 20. 2

ch. 27. 16.   sin, and wilt thou be wroth with all against their own  souls, let them    Hab.2.10.

Job 12. 10.   the congregation?                   make them broad plates for a coveris. 57. 16.  23 ~ And the LORD spake unto Mo- ing of the altar: for they offered them

Hebh. 1..  ses, saying,                           before the LORD, therefore they are

24 Speak  unto the congregation, hallowed: "and they shall be a sign  o ch. 17. 10. &

saying, Get you up from  about the  unto the children of Israel.                 24. 10. Ez. 14.

tabernacle of Korah, Dathan, and   39 And Eleazar the priest took the

Abiram.                                 brazen censers, wherewith they that

25 And Moses rose up and went were burnt had offered; and they

unto Dathan and Abiram; and the  were made broad plates for a covering

elders of Israel followed him.          of the altar:

26 And he spake unto the congre-   40 To be a memorial unto the children

b Gen. 19. 12,  gation, saying,  Depart, I pray you, of Israel, Pthat no stranger, which is Pcr. 3. 10.

14. Is. 52. 11s                                                                              2lCr. 26. 1S.

2 Cor. 6. 17.  from the tents of these wicked men, not of the seed of Aaron, come near

Rev. 18.4.   and touch nothing of theirs, lest ye  to offer incense before the LORD;

be consumed in all their sins.          that he be not as Korah, and as his

27 So they gat up from the tabernacle  company: as the LORD said to him

of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, on  by the hand of Moses.                          q ch. 14. 2.

every side: and Dathan and Abiram    41 ~ But on the morrow  q all the  Ps. 106.25.
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The plague is stayed.                   NUMBERS:                        Aaron's rod flourisheth.

B. C.    congregation of the children of Israel cease from  me the murmurings of    B. C.

about 1471. murmured against Moses and against the children of Israel, c whereby they  about 1471.

~^        Aaron, saying, Ye have killed the murmur against you.                      c c 16

people of the LORD.                    6 ~ And Moses spake unto the chil-

42 And it came to pass, when the con- dren of Israel, and every one of their

gregation was gathered against Moses princes gave him ta rod apiece, for t Heb. a rod

and against Aaron, that they looked  each prince one, according to their farod for one

toward the tabernacle of the congrega- fathers' houses, even twelve rods:  prince.

rEx. 40. 34.  tion: and, behold, the cloud covered  and the rod of Aaron was among

s ver. 19.    it, and sthe glory of the LORD appeared. their rods.

ch. 20. 6.  43 And Moses and Aaron came before   7 And Moses laid up the rods before

the tabernacle of the congregafioil.   the LORD in d the tabernacle of witness. d Ex. 38. 21.

44'f And the LORD spake unto Mo-  8 And it came to pass, that on the  ch. 82.

ses, saying,                          morrow Moses went into the tabernat ver. 21,24.   45 t Get you up from  among this cle of witness; and, behold, the rod

congregation, that I may consume  of Aaron for the house of Levi was

ver. 22.    them as in a moment. And "they  budded, and brought forth buds, and

ch. 20.6.    fell upon their faces.              bloomed blosson, and yielded al46 I And Moses said unto Aaron, monds.

Take a censer, and put fire therein   9 And Moses brought out all the

from off the altar, and put on incense, rods from  before the LORD unto all

and go quickly unto the congregation, the children of Israel: and they lookand make an atonement for them: ed, and took every man his rod.

x Lev. 10..  x for there is wrath gone out from the   10 I And the LORD said unto Moses,

19. & 1.' 33.  LORD; the plague is begun.        Bring eAaron's rod again before the  e Heb. 9.4.

& 18.5.1 Chr.  47 And Aaron took as Moses com- testimony, to be kept ffor a token  f ch. 16.38.

27.24. Ps.

106. 29.  manded, and ran into the midst of the  against the t rebels; g and thou shalt     Heb. chilcongregation; and, behold, the plague quite take away their murmurings   ren of rebelwas begun among the people: and he  from me, that they die not.             g ver. 5.

put on incense, and made an atone-   11 And Moses did so: as the LORD

ment for the people.                  commanded him, so did he.

48 And he stood between the dead   12 And the children of Israel spake

and the living; and the plague was unto Moses, saying, Behold, we die,

stayed.                               we perish, we all perish.

49 Now they that died in the plague   13 hWhosoever cometh any thing  h ch. 1.51, 53.

were fourteen thousand and seven  near unto the tabernacle of the LORD   & 18.4,7.

hundred, besides them that died about shall die: shall we be consumed with

the matter of Korah.                  dying

50 And Aaron returned unto Moses             CHAPTER XVIII.

unto the door of the tabernacle of the  The charge of the priests and Levites. 8 The priests'

congregation: and the plague was   portion. 21 The Levites' portion. 25 The heave

stayed.                                offering to the priests out of the Levites' portion.

CHAPTER XVII.                 AND  the LORD said unto Aaron,

CHAPTER XI-.                 A    a Thou and thy sons and thy  a ch. 17.13.

God commandeth the tribes to bring their rods. 8  T and  thy sons and thy  a c...

Only Aaron's rod flourisheth. 10 It is kept for a father's house with thee shall bbear b Ex. 28. 38.

toke against the rebels.            the iniquity of the sanctuary: and

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses, thou and thy sons with thee shall

saying,                         bear the iniquity of your priesthood.

2 Speak unto the children of Israel,  2 And thy brethren also of the tribe

and take of every one of them a rod  of Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring

according to the house of their fath- thou with thee, that they may be

ers, of all their princes according to   joined unto thee, and dminister unto  c See Gcn. 29.

the house of their fathers, twelve  thee: but ethou and thy sons with   34

d ch. 3. 6, 7.

rods: write thou every man's name  thee shall minister before the taber- e ch 3. 10.

upon his rod.                         nacle of witness.

3 And thou shalt write Aaron's   3 And they shall keep thy charge,

name upon the rod of Levi: for one  and f the charge of all the tabernacle: f ch. 3. 25, 31,

rod shall be for the head of the house  gonly they shall not come nigh the  36.

of their fathers.                     vessels of the sanctuary and the altar, gch. 16. 40.

4 And thou shalt lay them  up in  h that neither they, nor ye also, die.   hch. 4.15.

the tabernacle of the congregation   4 And they shall be joined unto

aEx.23.22.  before the testimony, awhere I will thee, and keep the charge of the tab& 29. 42,43.

& 30..    meet with you.                        ernacle of the congregation, for all

5 And it shall come to pass, that the service of the tabernacle: iand  i ch. 3.10.

bch. 16.5.   the man's rod, bwhom I shall choose, a stranger shall not come nigh unto

shall blossom: and I will make to  you.
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The portion of the priests.                  NUMBERS.                        The portion  of the Levites.

B. C.      5 And ye shall keep kthe charge of of the sanctuary, kwhich is twenty                  B. C.

about 1471. the sanctuary, and the charge of the  gerahs.                                          about 1471.

>-'~'~,altar;'that there be no wrath any    17   But the firstling of a cow, or the

30. 7.2.  more upon the children of Israel.           firstling of a sheep, or the firstling of k x. 3. 13.

& 30. 7.                                                                                           Lev. 27. 2.5.

Lev. 24.3.   6 And I, behold, I have rtaken your  a goat, thou shalt not redeem; they   ch. 3. 47.

ch. 8. 2.                                                                                          Ez. 45. 12.

ch. 16. 46.   brethren the Levites from  among the  are holy: mthou shalt sprinkle their   Deut. 15.19.

mch.. 3.12,45. children of Israel: "to you they are  blood upon the altar, and shalt burn  m Lev. 3. 2,5.

n ch. 3. 9. & 8. given as a gift for the LORD, to do the  their fat for an offering made by fire,

service of the tabernacle of the con-  for a sweet savour unto the LORD.

gregation.                                  18 And the flesh of them  shall be

over. 5. ch. S.  7 Therefore 0thou and thy sons with  thine, as the "wave breast and as the  nEx.29.26.28.

10.         thee shall keep your priest's office for  right shoulder are thine.                    Lev.7. 31,32,

p Heb. 9. 3, 6. every thing of the altar, and Pwithin   19 "All the heave offerings of the  o Yer. 11.

the vail; and ye shall serve: I have  holy  things, which the children of

given your priest's office unto you as  Israel offer unto the LORD, have I

a service of gift: and the stranger that given  thee, and  thy sons and  thy

cometh nigh shall be put to death.        daughters with thee, by a statute for

8 ~ And the LoRDspake unto Aaron,  ever: Pit is a covenant of salt for p Lev. 2.13.

qLev. 6.16,18, Behold, qI also have given thee the  ever before the LORD unto thee and   2 Chr.13.5.

26. & 7. 6, 32. charge of mine heave offerings of all to thy seed with thee.

the hallowed things of the children of   20 ~1 And the LORD spake unto Aaron,

Israel; unto thee have I given them   Thou  shalt have no inheritance in

rEx. 29.29.&  rby reason of the anointing, and to  their land, neither shalt thou have

40.13,15.

40.13,1.    thy sons, by an ordinance for ever.    any part among  them: q I am  thy  q Deut. 10. 9.

9 This shall be thine of the most part and thine inheritance among the   14. 27 29 &

holy things, reserved from  the fire: children of Israel.                             18.1,2. Josh.

sLev. 2. 2,3.  every oblation of theirs, every S meat   21 And, behold,  I have given the   14. 3. & 18. 7.

e104.2, 13.  offering of theirs, and every tsin offer-  children  of Levi all the  tenth  in   Ps. 16.5. Ez.

t Lev. 4. 22, 27..                                            44. 28.

& 6.25, 26.  ing of theirs, and every "trespass of-  Israel for an  inheritance, for their  r ver. 24, 26.

Lev. 5. 1. &  fering of theirs, which they shall ren-  service which they serve, even s the   Lev. 27. 30.

7. 7. & 10.12.   u     t             te                                 t                          32. Neh. 0.

& 14. 13.   der unto me, shall be most holy for  service of the tabernacle of the con-  37. & 12. 44.

thee and for thy sons.                     gregation.                                 Heb.7.5,8,9.

xLev.6.16, 18,  10   In the most holy place shalt thou   22 tNeither must the children of    ch. 3.7.

2. &. eat it; every male shall eat it: it shall  Israel henceforth come nigh the tab-

be holy unto thee.                         ernacle of the congregation, " lest they  u Lev. 22. 9.

yEx.29.27,28.   11 And this is thine; Ythe heave  bear sin, tand die.                              tHeb.todie.

ev..,. offering  of their gift, with  all the   23 xBut the Levites shall do the  x ch. 3.7.

wave offerings of the children of Is-  service of the tabernacle of the conzLev. 10. 14.  rael: I have given them  unto   thee, gregation, and they shall bear their

eut..   and to thy sons and to thy daughters  iniquity:  it shall be a statute  for

with  thee, by  a  statute  for ever:  ever  throughout your  generations,

a Lev. 22.2,3, aevery one that is clean in thy house  that among the  children  of Israel

1, 12, 3.    shall eat of it.                         they have no inheritance.

t Heb. fat,   12 b All the t best of the oil, and all   24 Y But the tithes of the children of y ver. 21.

ver. 29.

b Ex. 2. 19.  the best of the wine, and of the wheat, Israel, which they offer as a heave

Deut. 18. 4.     the firstfruits of them  which they  offering unto the LORD, I have given

362..' shall offer unto the LORD, them  have  to the Levites to inherit: therefore I

cEx. 22.29.  I given thee.                              have said unto them,' Among the  zver. 20.

13 And whatsoever is first ripe in  children of Israel they shall have no   Det. 7. 9. &

adEx.22.2     thelan   4which                    unto                                              18. 1.&

d Ex.22. 29. &  the land,  which they shall bring unto  inheritance.                               18. 1.

26. Lev. 2.14. the LORD, shall be thine;   every one   25' And the LORD spake unto Moc. 15. 19.   that is clean in thine house shall eat  ses, saying,

Deut. 26. 2.

ever.. 1     of it.                                      26 Thus speak unto  the  Levites,

fLev. 27.28.   14 fEvery thing devoted in Israel and say unto  them, When  ye take

shall be thine.                           of the children of Israel the tithes

g Ex. 13.2. &   15 Every thing that openeth gthe  which I have given you from  them

22. 29. Lev.

27. 26. ch.3.  matrix in all flesh, which they bring  for your inheritance, then ye shall

13.         unto the LORD, whether it be of men  offer up  a heave offering of it for

or beasts, shall be thine: nevertheless  the LORD, even aa tenth part of the  a Neh. 10. 38.

h E. 13.13. &  h the firstborn of man shalt thou surely  tithe...   redeem, and the firstling of unclean   27 b And this your heave offering  b ver. 30.

beasts shalt thou redeem.                 shall be reckoned unto you, as though

16 And those that are to be redeemed  it were the corn of the threshingfloor,

from a month old shalt thou redeem, and as the fulness of the winepress.

i Lev. 27. 2,. iaccording to thine estimation, for the   28 Thus ye also shall offer a heave

h. 3. 47.'    money of five shekels, after the shekel offering unto the LORD of all your
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The water of separation.                NUMBERS.                      The law for the use of it.

B. C.    tithes, whichye receive of the children  the congregation of the children of    B.C.

about 1471. of Israel; and ye shall give thereof Israel hfor a water of separation: it about 1471.'' the LORD'S heave offering to Aaron  is a purification for sin.

h ver. 13, 20,

the priest.                             10 And he that gathereth the ashes h21.

29 Out of all your gifts ye shall of the heifer shall wash his clothes,  ch. 31.23.

offer every  heave  offering of the  and be unclean until the even: and it

tHeb.fat,   LORD, of all the tbest thereof, even  shall be unto the children of Israel, iver. 16.

ver. 12.    the hallowed part thereof out of it.   and unto the stranger that sojourneth  ch 5.2. & 9.6,

30 Therefore thou shalt say unto  among them, for a statute for ever.    10.' 31.19.

them, When ye have heaved the   11 If'He that toucheth the dead  Hag 2.13.

c ver. 27.    best thereof from  it, C then it shall body of any tman shall be unclean  tHeb. soul of

be counted unto the Levites as the  seven days.                               man.

increase of the threshingfloor, and as   12 kHe shall purify himself with it k ch. 31.19.

the increase of the winepress.        on the third day, and on the seventh

31 And ye shall eat it in every  day he shall be clean: but if he purify

place, ye and your households: for not himself the third day, then the

d Matt. 10. 10. it is dyour reward for your service  seventh day he shall not be clean.

1 Cor..13.  in the tabernacle of the congregation.   13 Whosoever toucheth the dead

I Tim. 5.18.  32 And ye shall ebear no sin by  body of any man that is dead, and

e Lea. 19. 8. &

22.16.    reason of it, when ye have heaved  purifieth not himself, Idefileth the I Lev. 15.31.

from it the best of it: neither shall tabernacle of the LORD; and that

fLev.22.2,15. ye fpollute the holy things of the  soul shall be cut off from  Israel:

children of Israel, lest ye die.      because  the water of separation was  n ver. 9. ch.

not sprinkled upon him, he shall be  8.7.

CHAPTER XIX.                 unclean; n his uncleanness is yet upon  n Lev. 7.20. &

The water of separation. 11 The law for the use of it him.                    22.3.

inpurification.            14 This is the law, when a man

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses dieth in a tent: all that come into

and unto Aaron, saying,          the tent, and all that is in the tent,

2 This is the ordinance of the law  shall be unclean seven days.

which the LORD hath commanded,   15 And every "open vessel, which  o Lev. 11. 32.

saying, Speak unto the children of hath no covering bound upon it, is  ch.31.20.

Israel, that they bring thee a red  unclean.

heifer without spot, wherein is no   16 And Pwhosoever toucheth one  pver.11.

aDeut. 21. S.  blemish, and upon which never came  that is slain with a sword in the

1 Sam. 6.7.  yoke.                               open fields, or a dead body, or a

3 And ye shall give her unto Eleazar bone of a man, or a grave, shall be

the priest, that he may bring her unclean seven days.

bLev. 4.12,  bforth without the camp, and one   17 And for an unclean person they

2t. & 1627  shall slay her before his face:      shall take of the t q ashes of the  tHeb. dust.

4 And Eleazar the priest shall take  burnt heifer of purification for sin, q ve..

of her blood with his finger, and  and  trunning water shall be put t Heb. living

c Lev. 4. 6. &     sprinkle of her blood directly before  thereto in a vessel:             aes shall

16.14, 19.

Heb. 9.13.  the tabernacle of the congregation   18 And a clean person shall take  Gen. 26.19.

seven times.                          rhyssop, and dip it in the water, and  rPs. 51.7.

5 And one shall burn the heifer in  sprinkle it upon the tent, and upon

d Ex. 29.14.  his sight; d her skin, and her flesh, all the vessels, and upon the persons

Lv.4.11,12. Iand her blood, with her dung, shall that were there, and upon him  that

he burn:                              touched a bone, or one slain, or one

e Lev. 14.4,6,  6 And the priest shall take e cedar dead, or a grave:

49.        wood, and hyssop, and scarlet, and   19 And  the  clean  person  shall

cast it into the midst of the burning  sprinkle upon the unclean on the

of the heifer.!                       third day, and on the seventh day;

fLev. 11. 25.   7 fThen the priest shall wash his Sand on the seventh day he shall s Lev. 14.9.

& 15.5.    clothes, and he shall bathe his flesh  purify himself, and wash his clothes,

in water, and afterward he shall come  and bathe himself in water, and shall

into the camp, and the priest shall be  be clean at even.

unclean until the even.                 20 But the  man  that shall be

8 And he that burneth her shall unclean, and shall not purify himwash his clothes in water, and bathe  self, that soul shall be cut off from

his flesh in water, and shall be un- among the congregation, because he

clean until the even.                 hath   defiled the sanctuary of the  t ver. 13.

9 And a man that is clean shall LORD: the water of separation hath

gHeb. 9.13.  gather up  the ashes of the heifer, and  not been sprinkled upon him; he is

lay them up without the camp in a  unclean.

clean place, and it shall be kept for   21 And  it shall be  a perpetual
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Moses smiteth the rock.                     NUMBERS.                           His message to Edom.

B. C.    statute  unto  them, that he  that and with his rod he smote the rock  B. C. 1453.

about 1471. sprinkleth  the water of separation  twice: and ~ the water came out

shall wash his clothes; and he that abundantly, and  the  congregation  oEx. 17.6.

Deut. 8. 15.

toucheth the water of separation shall drank, and their beasts also.              1 Cor. 10. 4.

be unclean until even.                    12 IT And the LORD spake unto Mou Hag. 2.13.    22 And "whatsoever the unclean  ses and Aaron, Because Pye believed  P ch. 27.14.

Deut. 1.37. &

person  toucheth  shall be unclean; me not, to qsanctify me in the eyes  3.26. & 2.51.

x Lev. 15.5.   and Xthe soul that toucheth it shall of the children of Israel, therefore ye  q Lev. 10. 3.

Ez. 20. 41. &

be unclean until even.                   shall not bring this congregation into  36.23. 38.16.

the land which I have given them.        1 Pet. 3. 15.

CHAPTER  XX.                    13 rThis is the water of II Meribah; I That is,

Strife.

because the children of Israel strove  Seerx.if.7.

The children of Israel come to Zin, where Miriam  beca     the children of Israel trove   SEx. 17.7.

dieth. 2 They murmnurfor want of water. 7 Mo- with the LORD, and he was sanctified  r Dent. 33. 8.

ses smiteth the rock at Meribah, and water cometh in them.                         s9T.  8. &

forth. 14 Moses at Kadesh desireth a passage   106. 32, &c.

through Edom, which is denied. 22 Aaron dieth at  14 TF "And Moses sent messengers  s Judg. 11. 16,

nount Hor.                             from Kadesh unto the king of Edom,  17.

1453.    rHEN  acame the children of Is- tThus saith thy brother Israel, Thou

a ch. 33..    J   rael, even the whole congrega- knowest all the travail that hatht be-  t Heb.found

tion, into the desert of Zin in the first fallen us:                              Ex. 18. 8.

month: and  the  people  abode in   15   How our fathers went down into  t Deut. 2. 4,

b~x. lS. 20. &c. & 23.7.

b E. 15. 20.  Kadesh; and b Miriam died there, and  Egypt,  and we have dwelt in Egypt  Oad. 1, 12.

h.. 59.    was buried there.                       a long time; x and the Egyptians vex-  u Gen. 46. 6.

c EX. 17. 1.    2 cAnd there was no water for the  ed us, and our fathers:                     Acts 7. 15

E x.d17.1.-2~                                                     E x.    1 2.   4 0.

dch.16.19,42. congregation: dand  they  gathered   16 And Ywhen we cried unto the  xEx.1.i,&c.

themselves  together against Moses  LORD, he heard our voice, and zsent  Deut. 26.6.

Acts 7. 19.

and against Aaron.                       an angel, and hath brought us forth  y x. 2. 23.

Ex. 17. 2.    3 And the people e chode with Mo- out of Egypt: and, behold, we are in  3.7.

2.    ses, and  spake, saying, Would God  Kadesh, a city in the uttermost of  zEx. 3. 2 &

14. 19. & 23.

f ch. 11. 1, 33. that we had died f when our brethren  thy border.                            20. & 33. 2.

& 14.37.& 16.adeebor.heLR

2&  3. & 14.   died before the LORD!                 17 a Let us pass, I pray thee, through  aeech2122

Deut. 2. 27.

g Ex. 17.3.    4 And g why have ye brought up  thy country: we will not pass through

the congregation  of the LORD into  the fields, or through the vineyards,

this wilderness, that we and our cat- neither will we drink of the water of

tie should die there?                   the wells: we will go by the king's

5 And wherefore have ye made us  high way, we will not turn to the

to come up out of Egypt, to bring us  right hand nor to the left, until we

in unto this evil place? it is no place  have passed thy borders.

of seed, or of figs, or of vines, or of   18 And Edom said unto him, Thou

pomegranates; neither is there any  shalt not pass by me, lest I come out

water to drink.                         against thee with the sword.

6 And Moses and Aaron went from    19 And the children of Israel said

the presence of the assembly unto the  unto him, We will go by the highdoor of the tabernacle of the congre- way: and if I and my cattle drink of

h ch. 14.5. &   gation, and  h they fell upon  their thy water, bthen I will pay for it: I  b Deut. 2.6,

16.4,22,45.  faces: and ithe glory of the LORD  will only, without doing any thing   28..   appeared unto them.                      else, go through on my feet.

7 I And the LORD spake unto Mo-   20 And he said, " Thou shalt not go  c Judg. 11.17.

ses, saying,                             through. And Edom came out against

k Ex 17.5.    8 kTake the rod, and gather thou  him  with much people, and with a

the  assembly  together, thou  and  strong hand.

Aaron  thy  brother, and  speak  ye   21 Thus Edom   refused to give Israel d See Deut. 2.

unto  the rock  before their eyes; passage through his border: wherefore  27,29.

and it shall give forth  his water, Israel eturned away fiom him.                eDeut. 2.4.5.8.

I Neh. 9. 15.  and 1 thou shalt bring forth to them    22   And the children of Israel, even  Jud. 11. 18.

Ps. 78. 15.16

s& 15. 41:' water out of the rock: so thou shalt the whole  congregation, journeyed.   20 &   give the congregation and their beasts  from' Kadesh, g and came unto mount f ch. 33. 7.

48. 21.    drink.                                   Hor.                                      ch. 21.4.

mch. 17. 10.    9 And Moses took the rod   from    23 And the LORD spake unto Moses

before the LORD, as he commanded  and Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast

him.                                    of the land of Edom, saying,

10 And Moses and Aaron gathered   24 Aaron shall be h gathered unto  h Gen. 25.8.

the congregation together before the  his people: for he shall not enter  31.2.1.

n Ps. 106. 33.  rock, and he said unto them, ~ Hear into the land which I have given un-  Deut. 32. 50.

now, ye rebels; must we fetch you  to the children of Israel, because iye  i ver. 2

water out of this rock?                rebelled against my t word at the wa- t Heb. mouth.

11 And Moses lifted up his hand, ter of Meribah.
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The death of Aaron.                        N U MB ERS.                            The brazen serpent.

B. C. 1453.   25 kTake Aaron and Eleazar his   8 And the LORD said unto Moses,  B. C. 1452.

son, and bring them  up unto mount Make thee a fiery serpent, and set it  x ~

k ch. 33. 38.

Deut.32.50.  Hor:                                   upon a pole; and it shall come to

26 And strip Aaron of his garments, pass, that every one that is bitten,

and put them  upon Eleazar his son: when he looketh upon it, shall live.

and Aaron shall be gathered unto his   9 And P Moses made a serpent of p 2Kings 18.4.

people, and shall die there.             brass, and put it upon a pole; and it  John3. 14,15.

27 And  Moses did as the  LORD  came to pass, that if a serpent had

commanded: and they went up into  bitten any man, when he beheld the

mount Hor in the sight of all the  serpent of brass, he lived.

congregation.                             10 ~ And the children of Israel set

1 Ex. 29.29,30.  28'And  Moses stripped Aaron of forward, and qpitched in Oboth.             qch. 3. 43.

1452.    his garments, and  put them  upon   11 And they journeyed from Oboth, r ch. 33. 44.

ch. 33. 38.   Eleazar his son; and mAaron died  and rpitched  at IlIje-abarim, in the  1 Or, Heapsof

Deut. 10.6.  there in the top of the mount: and  wilderness which is before Moab, to-  Abaim.

32. 50.    there         top

Moses and Eleazar came down from   ward the sunrising.

the mount..                             12 ~ sFrom  thence they removed,   sDeut. 2.13.

29 And when all the congregation  and pitched in the valley of Zered.

saw  that  Aaron  was  dead, they   13 From thence they removed, and

nSoDeut. 34. mourned  for Aaron  nthirty  days, pitched on the other side of Arnon,

8.         even all the house of Israel.            which  is in  the  wilderness that

cometh out of the  coasts of the

CHAPTER  XXI.                  Amorites: for tArnon is the border tch.22.36.

Israel destroy the Canaanites at Hormah. 4Thepeo- of Moab, between  Moab  and  the  Judg. 11. 18.

ple murmur and are plagued with fiery serpents. 7 Amorites

They repent, and are healed in looking upon the brazen serpent. 10 Sundry journeys of the Israelites.  14 Wherefore it is said in the book

21 Sihon is overcome, 33 and also Og.  of the wars of the LORD, II What he  II Or Vaheb in

ch. 3. 40       ND  when           Arad the Ca-did in the Red sea, and in the brooks  Suhah.

16..    naanite, which  dwelt in  the  of Arnon,

south, heard tell that Israel came   15 And at the stream of the brooks

bch. 13. 21.   bby the way of the spies; then he  that goeth down to the dwelling of uDeut.2.18,29.

fought against Israel, and took some  Ar,  and tlieth upon the border of t Heb.eaneth.

of them prisoners.                      Moab.

c Gen. 28.'0.   2 c And Israel vowed  a vow  unto   16 And from  thence they went x to  x Judg. 9. 21.

Judg.11.30.  the  LORD, and  said, If thou  wilt Beer: that is the well whereof the

indeed deliver this people into my  LORD spake unto Moses, Gather the

dLev. 27.28.  hand, then  dI will utterly destroy  people together, and I will give them

their cities.                           water.                                   y Ex. 15. 1.

3 And the LORD hearkened to the   17 ~  YThen Israel sang this song,.106.12.

voice of Israel, and delivered up the  t Spring up, O well; II sing ye unto it: t Heb.Ascend.

Canaanites; and they utterly destroy-   18 The princes digged the well, the  II Or, answer.

ed them and their cities: and he call- nobles of the people digged it, by the

IlThatis,Utter ed the name of the place II Hormah.   direction of z the lawgiver, with their z Is. 33. 22.

destruction.                    e     f                                               the

ech. 20..    4 1' And e theyjourneyed from mount staves.  And from the wilderness they

33. 41.    Hor by the way of the Red sea, to  went to Mattanah:

f Judg. 11. 1. f compass the land of Edom: and the   19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel:

11 Or, grieved  soul of the people was much  ldis- and from Nahaliel to Bamoth:

Heb. shortened.      couraged because of the way.              20 And from Bamoth in the valley,

Ex.. 69.   5 And the people g spake against that is in the tcountry of Moab, to  tHeb.5eld.

Ex.16.3    God, and against Moses,  Where-  he top of IIPisgah, which looketh  II Or, Te hill.

17.3.      fore have ye brought us up out of atoward IIJeshimon.                            II Or, The wilEgypt to die in the wilderness  for   21     And bIsrael sent messengers  ach328.

there is no bread, neither is there any  unto  Sihon  king of the Amorites, beut.2.2627.

i ch. 11. 6.    water; and iour soul loatheth this  saying,                                   Judg. 11. 19.

light bread.                              22 " Let me pass through thy land:    ch. 20. 17.

k 1 Cor.109.   6 And kthe LORD sent'fiery ser- we will not turn into the fields, or

eu.    pents among the people, and they  into the vineyards; we will not drink

bit the people; and much people of of the waters of the well: but we

Israel died.                            will go along by the king's high way,

m Ps. 73. 34.    7 T m Therefore the people came to  until we be past thy borders.

Moses, and said, We have sinned, for   23 d And  Sihon would not suffer d Deut. 29.7.

ver. 5.    nwe have spoken against the LORD, Israel to pass through  his border:

oEx.8.8,28.  and  against thee; "pray unto the  but Sihon  gathered all his people

I Sam. 12.19.

1 Kings 3.6. LORD, that he take away the serpents  together, and went out against Israel

Acts 8.24.  from us.  And Moses prayed for the  into the wilderness: e and he came to  e Deut. 2.32.

people.                                 Jahaz, and fought against Israel.         Judg. 11. 20.
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Sihon and Og are overcome.               NUMBE RS.                   Balak sendeth for Balaam.

B. C. 1452.   24 And fIsrael smote him with the saw all that Israel had done to the  B. C. 1452.

edge of the sword, and possessed his Amorites.

f Deut. 2.    ln.

&f9. 2. Josh. land from Arnon unto Jabbok, even   3 And c Moab was sore afraid of the  c Ex. 15. 15.

2. 1, 2. & 24. unto the children of Ammon: for the  people, because they were many: and

Ps. 135.10, I. border of the children of Ammon was Moab was distressed because of the

Am. 2.9.    strong.                               children of Israel.

25 And Israel took all these cities:  4 And Moab said unto dthe elders d ch.31. 8.

and Israel dwelt in all the cities of of Midian, Now shall this company  Josh. 13. 21.

the Amorites, in Heshbon, and in all lick up all that are round about us, as

tHeb. daugh- the tvillages thereof.               the ox licketh up the grass of the

ters.       26 For Heshbon was the city of field. And Balak the son of Zippor

Sihon the king of the Amorites, who  was king of the Moabites at that time. e Deut. 23. 4.

had fought against the former king of  5 eHe sent messengers therefore  Josh. 13. 22.

Moab, and taken all his land out of unto  Balaam  the son of Beor to  Neh.     2.

his hand, even unto Arnon.            fPethor, which is by the river of the  Mic. 6. 5.

2 Pet. 2. 15.

27 Wherefore they that speak in  land of the children of his people, to  Jude 11.

proverbs say, Come into Heshbon, call him, saying, Behold, there is a  Rev. 2.14.

let the city of Sihon be built and  people come out from Egypt: behold, f See ch.234 7

prepared:                             they cover the t face of the earth, and  t Heb. eye.

g Jer. 48. 45,   28 For there is g a fire gone out of they abide over against me.

46.        Heshbon, a flame from  the city of  6 Come now therefore, I pray thee,

h Deut. 2.9,   Sihon: it hath  consumed hAr of   curse me this people; for they are  g ch. 23.7.

18. Is. 15.1. Moab, and the  lords of the high  too mighty for me: peradventure I

places of Arnon.                      shall prevail, that we may smite them,

29 Woe to thee, Moab! thou art and that I may drive them out of the

iJudg. 11. 24. undone, 0 people of'Chemosh: he  land: for I wot that he whom thou

31. 2 Kings  hath given his sons that escaped, and  blessest is blessed, and he whom thou

23.13. Jer.  his daughters, into  captivity unto  cursest is cursed.

8.7, 13.    Sihon king of the Amorites.          7 And  the elders of Moab  and

30 We have shot at them; Hesh- the elders of Midian departed with

kJer. 48.18,  bon is perished even kunto Dibon, hthe rewards of divination in their hlSam.9.7,8.

22.        and we have laid them  waste even  hand; and they came unto Balaam,

unto Nophah, which reacheth unto  and spake unto him  the words of

I Is. 15. 2.'Medeba.                          Balak.

31 I Thus Israel dwelt in the land   8 And he said unto them,'Lodge  iver. 19.

of the Amorites.                      here this night, and I will bring

m ch. 32.1.    32 And Moses sent to spy out mJa- you word again, as the LORD shall

Jer. 48. 3.   zer, and they took the villages there- speak unto me: and the princes of

of, and drove out the Amorites that Moab abode with Balaam.

were there.                            9 k And God came unto Balaam, and  k Gen. 20. 3.

Deut. 3. 1. &   33 ~ n And they turned and went up  said, What men are these with thee    ver. 20.

29 7.      by the way of Bashan: and Og the   10 And Balaam said unto God, Baking of Bashan went out against lak the son of Zippor, king of Moab,

them, he, and all his people, to the  hath sent unto me, saying,

oJosh. 13.12. battle oat Edrei.                    11 Behold, there is a people come

34 And the LORD said unto Moses, out of Egypt, which covereth the

P Deut. 3.2.  PFear him  not: for I have deliver- face of the earth: come now, curse

ed him  into thy hand, and all his me them; peradventure tI shall be  tHeb. Ishall

q ver. 24.    people, and his land; and q thou shalt able to overcome them, and drive  pighting

Ps. 135. 10.  do to him  as thou didst unto Sihon  them out.                             against him.

11. & 136. 20.

king of the Amorites, which dwelt at   12 And God said unto Balaam, Thou

Heshbon.                              shalt not go with them; thou shalt

rDeut. 3. 3,4,  35   So they smote him, and his not curse the people: for'they are  1 ch. 23.20.

&c.       sons, and all his people, until there  blessed.                                 om. 11. 29.

was none left him  alive: and they   13 And Balaam rose up in the mornpossessed his land.                   ing, and said unto the princes of BaCHAPTER  XXII.               lak, Get you into your land: for the

Balak sendeth for Balaam, who at first refuseth to LORD refuseth to give me leave to go

come. 15 He sendeth again and obtaineth him. 22 With you.

The angel of the Lord would have slain Baaam, if  14 And the princes of Moab rose up,

his ass had not turned aside. 36 Balak entertaineth Balaam.                          and they went unto Balak, and said,

a ch. 33.48.    AND   the children of Israel set Balaam refuseth to come with us.

A    forward, and  pitched  in  the   151 And Balak sentyet againprinces,

plains of Moab on this side Jordan  more, and more honourable than they.

by Jericho.                             16 And they came to Balaam, and

b Judg. 11.25.  2 IT And bBalak the son of Zippor said to him, Thus saith Balak the
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An angel opposeth Balaam.               NU MB ER S.                   Balak meeteth Balaam.

B. C. 1452. son of Zippor, t Let nothing, I pray  Am not 1 thine ass, t upon which  B. C. 1452.

thee, hinder thee from coming unto  thou hast ridden IIever since I was

tHeb. Be no  me:                               thine unto this day? was I ever wont t Heb. who

thou letted                                                                          hoast ridden

from,,-c.    17 For I will promote thee unto  to do so unto thee? And he said,  u on me.

very great honour, and I will do Nay.                                     1 Or, ever since

thou wast,&c.

whatsoever thou sayest unto me:  31 Then the LORD zopened the eyes z See Gen. 21.

mver. 6.    "come therefore, I pray thee, curse of Balaam, and he saw the angel of  19.

2 Kings 6.17.

me this people.                     the LORD standing in the way, and  Luke 24. 6,

18 And Balaam answered and said his sword drawn in his hand: and he  1a.

n ch. 24. 13.  unto the servants of Balak, n If Balak  a bowed down his head, and II fell flat II Or, bowed

would give me his house full of silver on his face.                       himself.

o l Kings 22. and gold, 0 I cannot go beyond the   32 And the angel of the LORD said a E. 4.

2 Chr. 113. word of the LORD my God, to do less unto him, Wherefore hast thou smitor more.                            ten thine ass these three times? Bep ver. 8.   19 Now therefore, I pray you, P tarry  hold, I went out t to withstand thee, t Heb. to be

ye also here this night, that I may  because thy way is bperverse before  adersary

know what the LORD will say unto  me:                                    b 2 Pet. 2.14,

me more.                              33 And the ass saw me, and turned  15

q ver. 9.   20 q And God came unto Balaam at from  me these three times: unless

night, and said unto him, If the men  she had turned from me, surely now

come to call thee, rise up, and go with  also I had slain thee, and saved her

r ver. 35.    them; but ryet the word which I shall alive.

ch. 23. 12,26.

& 2i413.2   say unto thee, that shalt thou do.  34 And Balaam said unto the angel

21 And Balaam rose up in the morn- of the LORD, CI have sinned; for I ciSam.15.24,

30. & 26. 21.

ing, and saddled his ass, and went with  knew not that thou stoodest in the  2 Sam. 12. 3.

the princes of Moab.                way against me: now therefore, if it  Job34.31,32.

22 I And God's anger was kindled  t displease thee, I will get me back t Heb. be evil

s Ex. 4.24.   because he went: sand the angel of again.                              in thine eyes.

the LORD stood in the way for an   35 And the angel of the LORD said

adversary against him. Now he was unto Balaam, Go with the men: dbut d ver. 20.

riding upon his ass, and his two serv- only the word that I shall speak unto

ants were with him.                 thee, that thou shalt speak.  So Bat See 2 Kings  23 And t the ass saw the angel of the laam went with the princes of Balak.

6. 17.

Dan. 10. 7.  LORD standing in the way, and his  36 ~I And when Balak heard that

Acts 22.9.  sword drawn in his hand; and the ass Balaam was come, e he went out to  e Gen. 14. 17.

2 Pet. 2. 16.

Jude 11.   turned aside out of the way, and went meet him unto a city of Moab, fwhich  f ch. 21. 13.

into the field; and Balaam smote the  is in the border of Arnon, which is in

ass,, to turn her into the way.     the utmost coast.

24 But the angel of the LORD stood   37 And Balak said unto Balaam, Did

in a path of the vineyards, a wall I not earnestly send unto thee to call

being on this side, and a wall on that thee? wherefore camest thou not unside.                               to me? am I not able indeed g to pro- g ver. 17.

25 And when the ass saw the angel mote thee to honour                    ch. 24. 1.

of the LORD, she thrust herself unto  38 And Balaam said unto Balak, Lo,

the wall, and crushed Balaam's foot I am come unto thee: have I now any

against the wall: and he smote her power at all to say any thing  hthe hch. 23.26. &

again.                              word that God putteth in my mouth,  1 Kings 22.

26 And the angel of the LORD went that shall I speak.                    14.

further, and stood in a narrow place,  39 And Balaam- went with Balak,

where was no way to turn either to  and they came unto II Kirjath-huzoth. II Or, A city

the right hand or to the left.       40 And Balak offered oxen and sheep,  of streets.

27 And when the ass saw the angel and sent to Balaam, and to the princes

of the LORD, she fell down under that were with him.

Balaam: and Balaam's anger was  41 And it came to pass on the morkindled, and he smote the ass with  row, that Balak took Balaam, and

a staff.                            brought him up into the  high places i Deut. 12.2.

u 2 Pet. 2. 13.  28 And the LORD u opened the mouth  of Baal, that thence he might see the

of the ass, and she said unto Balaam, utmost part of the people.

What have I done unto thee, that

thou hast smitten me these three            CHAPTER XXIII.

times?                                 Balak's sacrifices and Balaam's parables.

29 And Balaam said unto the ass,  A ND  Balaam  said unto Balak,

Because thou hast mocked me: I   t  aBuild me here seven altars, aver. 29.

would there were a sword in mine and prepare me here seven oxen and

s Prov. 12.10. hand, X for now would I kill thee.  seven rams.

y2 Pet. 2.16.  30 YAnd the ass said unto Balaam,  2 And Balak did as Balaam  had
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Balak's sacrifices and                    NUMBERS.                         the parables of Balaam.

B. C. 1452. spoken; and Balak and Balaam b of- And Balak said unto him, What hath  B. C. 1452.

fered on every altar a bullock and a  the LORD spoken?

bver. 14,30.  ram.                                  18 And he took up his parable, and

3 And Balaam  said unto  Balak, said, t Rise up, Balak, and hear; heark- t Judg. 3.20.

c ver. 15.  c Stand by thy burnt offering, and I en unto me, thou son of Zippor:

will go: peradventure the LORD will  19 U God is not a man, that he should  u  San. 15.29.

dto. 24.2.    come  me,;             son    man,       he   Mal. 3. 6.

dch. 24..    come  to meet me, and whatsoever lie; neither the son of man, that he    om. 1. 29.

he sheweth me I will tell thee.  And  should repent: hath he said, and shall  Tit. 1.2.

11 Or, he went  I he went to a high place.         he not do it? or hath he spoken, andJames  17.

ver. 16.     4 e And God met Balaam: and he  shall he not make it good?

said unto him, I have prepared seven   20 Behold, I have received comaltars, and I have offered upon every  mandment to bless: and  he hath  x Gen. 12.2. &

22. 17. Numn.

altar a bullock and a ram.             blessed; and I cannot reverse it.       22.12. N

fver.6. ch.22.  5 And the LORD fput a word in   21 Y He hath not beheld iniquity in  y Rom. 4.7,8.

18 Jer.t.9. Balaam's mouth, and said, Return  Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseunto  Balak, and  thus  thou  shalt ness in Israel: zthe LORD his God is    Ex. 13.21. &

speak..                        with him, aand the shout of a king is  2 45, 46.'

6 And he returned unto him, and, among them.                                 a s. 89. 15.

lo, he stood by his burnt sacrifice,  22 b God brought them out of Egypt; b ch. 24. 8.

he, and all the princes of Moab.       he hath as it were c the strength of a  c Deut. 33.17.

gver.18. ch.24.  7 And he   took up his parable, and  unicorn.                             Job 39.10,11.

2.1.&29.1. said, Balak the king of Moab hath   23 Surely there is no enchantment

s. 78.2.    brought me from  Aram, out of the  I against Jacob, neither is there any  Il Or, in.

Ez. 17. 2.

Mic. 2. 4.    mountains of the east, saying, h Come, divination against Israel: according

Hab. 2.6.    curse me Jacob, and come, idefy Is- to this time it shall be said of Jai 1am. 617.10. rael.                               cob and of Israel, d What hath God  d Ps. 31. 19. &

k s. 47.12,13.  8 kHow  shall I curse, whom  God  wrought!                                 44. 1.

hath not cursed? or how shall I defy,  24 Behold, the people shall rise up

whom the LORD hath not defied?         e as a great lion, and lift up himself as e Gen. 49. 9.

9 For from  the top of the rocks I a young lion: fhe shall not lie down  f en. 49. 27.

see him, and from the hills I behold  until he eat of the prey, and drink

1 Deut.33. 28. him: lo, Ithe  people  shall dwell the blood of the slain.

mEx. 33. 16.  alone, and mshall not be reckoned   25 ~ And Balak said unto Balaam,

Eph. 2.4.  among the nations.                     Neither curse them at all, nor bless

n Gen. 13. 16.  10 " Who can count the dust of Ja- them at all.

& 22.17.    cob, and the number of the fourth part  26 But Balaam answered and said

tHeb.mysoul, of Israel? Let tme die "the death of unto Balak, Told not I thee, saying,

or  my 6fe..  the righteous, and let my last end be  g All that the LORD speaketh, that I gver.12. ch.22.

oPs. 116. 15.                                                                              38.  iKings

like his!                             must do?                                22. 14.

11 And Balak said unto Balaam,  27 ~ And Balak said unto Balaam,

p ch. 22.1 1,17. What hast thou done unto me?   I h Come, I pray thee, I will bring thee  h ver. 13.

& 4  took thee to curse mine enemies, and, unto another place; peradventure it

behold, thou hast blessed them alto- will please God that thou mayest

gether.                                curse me them from thence.

q ch. 22 38  12 And he answered and said, q Must  28 And Balak brought Balaam unto

I not take heed to speak that which  the top of Peor, that looketh'toward  ich. 21. 20.

the LORD hath put in my mouth?        Jeshimon.

13 And Balak said unto him, Come,  29 And Balaam  said unto Balak,

I pray thee, with me unto another k Build me here seven altars, and pre- k ver- 1

place, from whence thou mayest see  pare me here seven bullocks and sevthem: thou shalt see but the utmost en rams.

part of them, and shalt not see them    30 And Balak did as Balaam  had

all: and curse me them from thence. said, and offered a bullock and a ram

14 ~ And he brought him into the  on every altar.

1I Or, The hill. field of Zophim, to the top of 1 Pisrver., 2  gah, and built seven altars, and offer-          CHAPTER  XXIV.

ed a bullock and a ram on every altar. Balaanmforetelleth thehappiness of Israel. 10 nalak

15 And he said unto Balak, Stand   in anger dismisseth him. 15 He prophcsieth of the

alak,  Star of Jacob, and of the destruction of sundry nahere by thy burnt offering, while I   lions.

meet the LORD yonder.                  A   ND  when Balaam  saw  that it

16 And the LORD met Balaam, and   ~    pleased the LORD to bless Israel, a ch. 23.3, 15.

ver. 5 ch. 22. Sput a word in his mouth, and said, he went not, as at  other times, tto  t Heb. to the

Go again unto Balak, and say thus.   seek for enchantments, but he set his  ctZtlingen17 And when he came to him, be- face toward the wilderness.

hold, he stood by his burnt offering,   2 And Balaam  lifted up his eyes,

and the princes of Moab with him. and he saw Israel b abiding in his tents b cl. 2. 2. &c.
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Balaam  is dismissed.                         NUMBERS.                           The Star out of Jacob.

B. C. 1452.  according to their tribes; and c the   17 a I shall see him, but not now:  B. C. 1452.

Spirit of God came upon him.              I shall behold him, but not nigh:

3 dAnd he took up his parable, and  there shall come b a Star out of Jacob,  a Rev. 1.7.

b Matt. 2. 2.

said, Balaam  the son of Beor hath  and C a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel,  Rev. 22. 16.

t Heb. who  said, and the man t whose eyes are  and shall il smite the corners of Moab, ii Or, smite

had his eyes open hath said:                           and destroy all the children oft Sheth.  through  th

shut.butnow

opened.      4 He hath  said, which heard  the   18 And d Edom  shall be a posses-  Moab,

c ch. 11. 2.   words of God, which saw  the vision  sion, Seir also shall be a possession 2 Sam. 8. 2.

1 Sam. 10.10.                                                                                    t Heb. Tumult.

& 19. 20, 23.  of the Almighty,  falling into a trance, for his enemies; and Israel shall do   SeeJer.48.45.

2 Chr. 15. 1.  but having his eyes open:               valiantly.                                 C Gen. 49. 10.

dch. 23.7, 18.                                           1e   tPs. 110. 2.

e See I Sam.   5 How  goodly are thy tents, 0  Ja-   19  Out of Jacob shall come he that  d 2 Sam. 8.14.

19. 24.     cob, and thy tabernacles, 0 Israel!    shall have dominion, and shall destroy   Ps. 60. 8, 9.12.

Dan. 8. 18. &   6 As the valleys are they spread  him that remaineth of the city.                e Gen. 49. 10.

10. 15,16.   forth, as gardens by the river's side,   20' And when he looked on Ama2 Cor. 12. 2,

3, 4.'  "as the trees of lignaloes g which the  lek, he took up his parable, and said,

Rev. 1.10,17. LORD hath planted, and as cedar trees  Amalek was t the first of the nations;  I Or, the first

f Ps. 1. 3.

Jer. 17. 8.    beside the waters.                     but his latter end II shall be that he    th ti

that warred

Ps. 104. 16.    7 He shall pour the water out of perish for ever.                                  against IsrahJer. 51. 13.  his buckets, and his seed shall be hin   21 And he looked on the Kenites   et, Ex. 17.8.

Rev. 17.1,15.                                                                                    11 Or, shall be

many waters, and his king shall be  and took up his parable, and said,  even to de1 Sam. 15. 9. higher than'Agag, and his kkingdom   Strong is thy dwellingplace, and thou          Ex. 17. 14.

k 2Safl. 5. 2   shall be exalted.                      puttest thy nest in a rock.                 1 Sam. 15.3,8.

1 ch. 23.22.  8'God brought him  forth  out of   22 Nevertheless t the Kenite shall t Heb. Kain,

Egypt; he hath as it were the strength  be wasted, IIen. until  Asshur shall carry        15.19.

m ch. 14. 9. &   of a unicorn: he shall meat up the  thee away captive.                            shallit be ere

23. 24.     nations his enemies, and shall nbreak   23 And he took up his parable, and   Asshurcarry

n Ps. 2. 9.                                                                                       thee  away

Is. 38. 13.    their bones, and ~pierce them through  said, Alas, who shall live when God   captive?

Jar. 50. 17.   with his arrows.                       doeth this!                                II That is, AsoPs. 45. 5.ra.

Jer. 50.9.   9 PHe couched, he lay down as a   24 And ships shall come from  the   s

P en. 49. 9.  lion, and as a great lion: who shall  coast of rChittim, and  shall afflict  f Gen. 10. 4.

q Gen. 12.3. &  stir him  up?  qBlessed  is he that  Asshur, and shall afflict gEber, and   Dan. 11. 30.

27. 29.                                                                                          g Gen. 10. 21,

blesseth thee, and cursed is he that he also shall perish for ever.                  25n.

curseth thee.                               25 And Balaam  rose up, and went

10 ~ And Balak's anger was kindled  and hreturned to his place: and Ba-  h See ch.3i.8.

rEz. 21. 14,   against Balaam, and he rsmote his  lak also went his way.

17.  2 1.   hands together: and Balak said unto

ach. 23. I.    Balaam, "I called thee to curse mine              CHAPTER  XXV.

DeuL 23. 4 5.

Josh. 24.9 10. enemies, and, behold, thou hast alto-  Israel at Shittim commit whoredom and idolatry.

6 Ne.  Phinehas killeth Zimriand Cozbi. 10 God theregether blessed them these three times.   fore givet him the covenant of an everlasting priest11 Therefore now flee thou to thy    hood. 16 The Midianites are to be vexed.

tchI22. 17,37. place: tI thought to promote thee   AND Israel abode in aShittim, and  a c. 33. 49.

unto great honour; but, lo, the LORD  JLb the people began  to  commit  Josh. 2. 1.

Mic. 6. 5.

hath kept thee back from honour.           whoredom   with  the  daughters  of b ch. 31. 16.

12 And  Balaam  said  unto  Balak, Moab.                                            1 Cor. 10.8.

Spake I not also to thy messengers   2 And c they called the people unto  c Josh. 22. 17.

which thou sentest unto me, saying,  dthe sacrifices of their gods: and the    os. 9. 10.

uch.2. 18.    13 "If Balak  would  give  me his  people did eat, and  bowed down to  dEx.134.15.16.

house full of silver and gold, I cannot their gods                                    1 Cor. 10.'20.

go beyond the commandment of the   3 And  Israel joined  himself unto  e Ex. 20.5.

LORD, to do either good or bad of Baal-peor: and'the anger of the   fPs. 106.29.

mine own mind; but what the LORD  LORD was kindled against Israel.

saith, that will I speak?                  4 And the LORD said unto Moses,

14 And now, behold, I go unto my  g Take all the heads of the people, g Deut. 4.3.

xMic. 6. 5.   people: come therefore, and XI will and hang them  up before the LORD   Josh. 22.17.

Rev. 2.14.   advertise thee what this people shall against the sun, hthat the fierce anger  h ver. 11.

y Gen. 49. 1.   do to thy people Yin the latter days.   of the LORD may be turned  away   Deut. 13.17.

Dan. 2. 28.&    15     And he took up his parable, from  Israel.

a ver. 3,4.    and  said, Balaam  the son  of Beor   5 And Moses said unto ithe judges  i Ex. 18.21,25.

hath said, and the man whose eyes  of Israel, k Slay ye every one his men  k Ex. 32. 27.

are open hath said:                       that were joined unto Baal-peor.            Deut. 13. 6, 9,

16 He hath said, which heard the   6 IT And, behold, one of the chilwords of God, and knew  the knowl-  dren of Israel came and brought unto

edge of the Most High, which saw   his brethren a Midianitish woman in

the vision  of the Almighty, falling  the sight of Moses, and in the sight of

into  a trance, but having  his eyes  all the congregation of the children of

open:                                     Israel,'who were weeping before the  I Joel 2.17.
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Zimri and Cozbi slain.                     NUMBERS.                           The sum  of all Israel

B.C. 1452.  door of the tabernacle of the congre- twenty years old andupward, through-  B. C. 1452.

_'~v~'' Igation.                                   out their fathers' house, all that are

m Ps. 106. so.   7 And mwhen Phinehas, "the son of able to go to war in Israel.

n Ex. 6. 2.   Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest,   3 And Moses and Eleazar the priest

saw it, he rose up from  among the  spake with them  cin the plains of cver. 63.

congregation, and took a javelin in  Moab by Jordan near Jericho, saying,  12  33.48. &

his hand;                                4 Take the sum  of the people, from    5. 1.

8 And he went after the man of Is- twenty years old and upward; as

rael into the tent, and thrust both of the LORD d commanded Moses and the  d ch. 1.1.

them through, the man of Israel, and  children of Israel, which went forth

the woman through her belly.  So  out of the land of Egypt.

o Ps. 106. 30.  ~ the plague was stayed from the chil-   5     e Reuben, the eldest son of Is- e Gen. 46.8.

Ex. 6. 14.

dren of Israel.                         rael: the children of Reuben; Ha-  1 Chr 5.1.

pDeut. 4.3.    9 And Pthose that died in the plague  noch, of whom  cometh the family of

r. 10. 8.  were twenty and four thousand.         the Hanochites: of Pallu, the family

10 I And the LORD spake unto Mo- of the Palluites:

ses, saying,                             6 Of Hezron, the family of the Hezq Ps. 106. 30.   1 q Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the  ronites: of Carmi, the family of the

son of Aaron the priest, hath turned  Carmites.

my wrath away from the children of  7 These are the families of the Reut Heb. with  Israel, while he was zealous t for my  benites: and they that were nummySee or. 11. sake among them, that I consumed  bered of them  were forty and three

2.         not the children of Israel in rmy jeal- thousand  and  seven  hundred  and

r Ex. 20. 5.                oiry.

Deut. 32 16  OSy.                                  thirty.

21. 1 Kings   12 Wherefore say,  Behold, I give   8 And the sons of Pallu; Eliab.

58. z. 16.3s  unto him my covenant of peace:        9 And the sons of Eliab; Nemuel,

Zeph. i.18.&   13 And he shall have it, and this  and Dathan, and Abiram.  This is

Ma. 2. 4, 5.  seed after him, even the covenant of that Dathan and Abiram, which were

& 3. 1.    "an everlasting priesthood; becausef famous in  the congregation, who  f ch. 16.1,2.

4, c.      he was   zealous for his God, and  strove  against Moses and  against

Ex. 40.15.  Y made an atonement for the children  Aaron in  the company  of Korah,

Rom Acs 2.3  of Israel.                            when they strove against the LORD:

y Heb. 2.17.   14 Now  the name of the Israelite   10 gAnd the earth opened her mouth, g ch. 16. 32,35.

that was slain, even that was slain  and swallowed them up together with

with  the  Midianitish  woman, was  Korah, when that company died, what

Zimri, the son of Salu, a prince of time the fire devoured two hundred

tHeb. house  a tchief house among the Simeon- and fifty men: hand they became a  h ch. 16.38.

of afather.  ites.                                                                          See  or10

ites.                                   sign.                                   6. 2 Pet. 2. 6

15 And the name of the Midianitish   11 Notwithstanding ithe children of i Ex. 6.24.

woman that was slain was Cozbi, the  Korah died not.                             1 hr.6.22.

ch. 31. 8.    daughter of  Zur; he was head over   12 ~ The sons of Simeon after their

Josh. 1..  a people, and of a chief house in  families: of k Nemuel, the family of k Gen. 46. 10.

Midian.                                 the Nemuelites: of Jamin, the family  Jemuel

16 I And the LORD spake unto Mo- of the Jaminites: of  Jachin, the fam- i i Chr. 4. 24,

ses, saying,                            ily of the Jachinites:                   Jarib

a ch. 31.2.  17 aVex the Midianites, and smite   13 Of "Zerah, the family of the  m Gen. 46. 10,

Zohar.

them:                                   Zarhites: of Shaul, the family of the

18 For they vex  you with  their  Shaulites.

b ch. 31.16.   bwiles, wherewith they have beguiled   14 These are the families of the

Rev. 2.14.   you in the matter of Peor, and in the  Simeonites, twenty and two thousand

matter of Cozbi, the daughter of a  and two hundred.

prince of Midian, their sister, which   15 I The children of Gad after their

was slain in the day of the plague for families: of n Zephon, the family of n Gen. 46.16,

Peor's sake.                           the Zephonites: of Haggi, the family  Ziphi.

of the Haggites: of Shuni, the family

CHAPTER  XXVI.                 of the Shunites:

The number of all Israel is taken in theplains of Mo-  16 Of I Ozni, the family of the Oz- I Or, Ezbon,

ab. 52 The land is to be divided by lot. 57 The                                Gen. 46. 16.

families and number of the Levites. 63 Of all the    of Eri, the family of the Erites

men numbered at Sinai, only Caleb and Joshua   17 Of "Arod, the family of the Arod- o Gen. 46. 16,

arap~~~~~~~~~~e le Eeft. ~~~~~Arodi.

arel                                 ites: of Areli, the family of the AreAND  it came to pass after the  lites.

plague, that the LORD  spake   18 These are the families of the

unto Moses and unto Eleazar the son  children of Gad according to those

a Ex. L30. 2     of Aaron the priest, saying,       that were numbered of them, forty

ch. 1.2     2 aTake the sum  of all the congre- thousand and five hundred.                 p Gen. 38.2,

bh ch. 3.    gation of the children of Israel, b from    19 ~ PThe sons of Judah were Er  &c. & 46. 12
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is taken in the                         NUMBERS.                                plains of JMoab.

B. C. 1452. and Onan: and Er and Onan died in   36 And these are the sons of Shu-  B. C. 1452.

the land of Canaan.                     thelah: of Eran, the family of the' —

q 1 Chr. 2.3.   20 And q the sons of Judah after Eranites.

their families were; of Shelah, the   37 These are the families of the sons

family of the Shelanites: of Pharez, of Ephraim  according to those that

the family of the Pharzites: of Zerah, were numbered of them, thirty and

the family of the Zarhites.           two thousand and five hundred. These

21 And the sons of Pharez were; are the sons of Joseph after their famof Hezron, the family of the Hez- ilies.

ronites: of Hamul, the family of the   38 ~ a The sons of Benjamin after a Gen. 46. 21.

Hamulites.                           their families: of Bela, the family of     hr. 7. 6.

22 These are the families of Judah  the Belaites: of Ashbel, the family of

according to those that were number- the Ashbelites: of b Ahiram, the fam- b Gen. 46.21,

ed of them, threescore and sixteen  ily of the Ahiramites:                   8.1, Aharah.

thousand and five hundred.             39 Of c Shupham, the family of the  c Gen. 46. 21,

Gen. 4613.  t23 1 r Of the sons of Issachar after Shuphamites: of Hupham, the family   uppim and

i C  7  their families: of Tola, the family of of the Huphamites.

II Or, Phuvah. the Tolaites: of 1 Pua, the family of  40 And the sons of Bela were dArd  d 1 Chr. 8. 3,

the Punites:                          and Naaman: of Ard, the family of  Add

II Or, Job.    24 Of II Jashub, the family of the  the Ardites: and of Naaman, the famJashubites: of Shimron, the family  ily of the Naamites.

of the Shimronites.                    41 These are the sons of Benjamin

25 These are the families of Issa- after their families: and they that

char according to those that were  were numbered of them  were forty

numbered of them, threescore and  and five thousand and six hundred.

four thousand and three hundred.       42 ~  These are the sons of Dan  e Gen. 46. 23.

s Gen. 46.14.   26 r s Of the sons of Zebulun after after their families: of II Shuham, the  1I Or, Hushim.

their families: of Sered, the family of family of the Shuhamites.  These

the Sardites: of Elon, the family of are the families of Dan after their

the Elonites: of Jahleel, the family  families.

of the Jahleelites.                    43 All the families of the Shuham27 These are the families of the  ites, according to those that were

Zebulonites according to those that numbered of them, were threescore

were numbered of them, threescore  and four thousand and four hundred.

thousand and five hundred.             44 IT fOf the children of Asher after f Gen. 46.17.

t Gen. 46. 20.   28 ~ t The sons of Joseph after their their families: of Jimna, the family  1 hr. 7.30.

families were Manasseh and Ephraim. of the Jimnites: of Jesui, the family

29 Of the sons of Manasseh: of of the Jesuites: of Beriah, the famiu Josh. 17. 1.    Machir, the family of the Machir- ly of the Beriites.

Chr. 7.14,  ites: and Machir begat Gilead: of  45 Of the sons of Beriah: of HeGilead come the family of the Gilead- ber, the family of the Heberites: of

ites.                                 Malchiel, the family of the Malchiel30 These are the sons of Gilead: of ites.

x Called Abi- XJeezer, the family of the Jeezerites:  46 And the name of the daughter

eer17.  Joud. of Helek, the family of the Helek- of Asher was Sarah.

6. 11, 24,34.  ites:                              47 These are the families of the sons

31 And of Asriel, the family of the  of Asher according to those that were

Asrielites: and of Shechem, the fam- numbered of them; who were fifty

ily of the Shechemites:               and three thousand and four hun32 And of Shemida, the family of dred.

the Shemidaites: and of Hepher, the   48'T  Of the sons of Naphtali after gGen. 46.24.

family of the Hepherites.             their families: of Jahzeel, the family  1Ch. 7.1

y ch. 27. 1. &    33 ~ And Y Zelophehad the son of of the Jahzeelites: of Guni, the fam36. 11.   Hepher had no sons, but daughters: ily of the Gunites:

aqd the names of the daughters of  49 Of Jezer, the family of the JezerZelophehad were Mahlah, and Noah, ites: of hShillem, the family of the  h 1 Chr. 7.13,

Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.           Shillemites.                          Shallum.

34 These are the families of Ma-  50 These are the families of Naphnasseh, and those that were numbered  tali according to their families: and

of them, fifty and two thousand and  they that were numbered of them

seven hundred.                        were forty and five thousand and four

35 I These are the sons of Ephraim  hundred.

after their families: of Shuthelah,  51 iThese were the numbered of the  i See ch. 1.46.

the family of the Shuthalhites: of children of Israel, six hundred thouz1 Chr. 7.20, z Becher, the family of the Bachrites: sand and a thousand seven hundred

ered.    of Tahan, the family of the Tahanites. and thirty.
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The number of the Levites.               NU MB E R S.                      The law  of inheritance.

B. C. 1452.   52 IT And the LORD spake unto Mo-                              VB.. 1452.

ses, saying,                                         CHAPTER  XXVII.

k Josh 11. 23.  53   Unto these the land shall be  The daughters of Zelophehad plead for an inherit& 14k    *  ance. 6 The law of inheritances. 12 Moses, being

divided for an inheritance according   told of his death,prayethfor a successor. 18 Joshua

ch. 33. 54.   to the number of names.               is appointed to succeed him.

tHeb. multi-  54'To many thou shalt t give the   J HEN came the daughters f  Ze- a h.26. 33. &

Pheitance.   more inheritance, and to few  thou        lophehad, the son of Hepher, the  Jh. 1 7.3.

t Heb. dimin- shalt t give the less inheritance: to  son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the

ih its in- every one shall his inheritance be  son of Manasseh, of the families of

given according to those that were  Manasseh the son of Joseph: and

numbered of him.                        these are the names of his daughters;

55 Notwithstanding the land shall Mahlah, Noah, and Hoglah, and Milmch. 33. 54. &  be mdivided by lot: according to the  cah, and Tirzah.

34. 13.

Josh.11. 23.  names of the tribes of their fathers   2 And they stood before Moses, and

& 14. 2.   they shall inherit.                     before Eleazar the priest, and before

56 According to the lot shall the  the princes and all the congregation,

possession thereof be divided between  by the door of the tabernacle of the

many and few.                           congregation, saying,

Gen. 46. 11.   57 IT nAnd these are they that were   3 Our father b died in the wilderness, b ch. 14. 35. &

Ex6 19l, numbered of the Levites after their and he was not in the company of  26.64,65.

I hr.6.1,16. families: of Gershon, the family of them  that gathered themselves tothe Gershonites: of Kohath, the fam- gether against the LORD C in the com- c ch. 16. 1, 2.

ily of the Kohathites: of Merari, the  pany of Korah; but died in his own

family of the Merarites.                sin, and had no sons.

58 These are the families of the   4 Why should the name of our faLevites: the family of the Libnites, ther be t done away from  among his  t Heb diminthe family of the Hebronites, the  family, because he hath no son  dGive  d Josh. 17. 4.

family of the Mahlites, the family of unto us therefore a possession among

the Mushites, the family of the Ko- the brethren of our father.

rathites.  And  Kohath begat Am-   5 And Moses ebrought their cause  e Ex. 18.15,19.

ram.                                    before the LORD.

59 And the name of Amram's wife   6 T And the LORD spake unto Moses,

o Ex. 2.1, 2.  was ~ Jochebed, the daughter of Levi, saying,

& 6.20.    whom  her mother bare to Levi in   7 The daughters of Zelophehad speak

Egypt: and she bare unto Amram, right: f thou shalt surely give them a  f ch. 36.2.

Aaron and Moses and Miriam  their possession of an inheritance among

sister.                                 their father's brethren; and thou shalt

p ch. 3. 2.  60 PAnd unto Aaron was born Na- cause the inheritance of their father

dab and Abihu, Eleazar and Itha- to pass unto them.

mar.                                     8 And thou  shalt speak unto the

q Lev. 10. 1,2.  61 And qNadab  and Abihu died, children of Israel, saying, If a man

ch. 3. 4.

1 hr. 24. 2.  when they offered strange fire before  die, and have no son, then ye shall

the LORD.                               cause his inheritance to pass unto his

r See ch. 3.39.  62 rAnd those that were numbered  daughter.

of them were twenty and three thou-   9 And if he have no daughter, then

sand, all males from a month old and  ye shall give his inheritance unto his

s ch. 1. 49.    upward: S for they were not numbered  brethren.

among the children of Israel, because   10 And if he have no brethren, then

t ch. 18. 20, 23, there was t no inheritance given them  ye shall give his inheritance unto his

24.

Deut. 10. 9.  among the children of Israel.        father's brethren.

Josh. 13.14,   63 IT These are they that were num-   11 And if his father have no breth-. & 14. bered by Moses and Eleazar the priest, ren, then ye shall give his inheritance

who numbered the children of Israel unto his kinsman that is next to him

u ver. 3.     in the plains of Moab by Jordan  of his family, and he shall possess it:

near Jericho.                          and it shall be unto the children of

ch. 1.     64 xBut among these there was not Israel ga statute of judgment, as the  g ch. 3529.

a man of them whom Moses and Aa- LORD commanded Moses.

ron the priest numbered, when they   12 IT And the LORD said unto Moses,

numbered the children of Israel in the  h Get thee up into this mount Abarim, h ch. 33. 47.

wilderness of Sinai.                   and see the land which I have given  32.49. & 4..

65 For the LORD had said of them, unto the children of Israel.

ch.14. 28,29. They Y shall surely die in the wil-  13 And when  thou  hast seen it, i ch. 20. 24, 28..10.5,6. derness. And there was not left a  thou also'shalt be gathered unto thy   Deut. 10. 6

ch. 14. 30.   man of them,  save Caleb the son of people, as Aaron  thy brother was k ch. 20.12.24.

Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of gathered.                                      3. 1.37. &

Nun.                                     14 For ye krebelled against my com-  Ps. 106. 32.
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Moses' successor appointed.                 NUMBERS.                         Offerings to be observed.

B. C. 1452. mandment in the desert of Zin, in the  flour for a dmeat offering, mingled  B. C. 1452.

v    strife of the congregation, to sanctify  with the fourth part of a ehin of

me at the water before their eyes: beaten oil.                                   d Lev. 21.

e Ex. 29. 40.

1 Ex. 17.7.   that is the  water of Meribah in Ka-   6 It is fa continual burnt offering, f.29. 42.

desh in the wilderness of Zin.          which was ordained in mount Sinai  SeeAm.5.25.

15 ~ And Moses spake unto the  for a sweet savour, a sacrifice made

LORD, saying,                           by fire unto the LORD.

mch. 16. 22.    16 Let the LORD, mthe God of the   7 And  the drink  offering thereof

Heb. 12. 9.  spirits of all flesh, set a man over the  shall be the fourth part of a hin for

congregation,                           the one lamb: gin the holy place g Ex. 29.42.

nDeut. 31.2.   17 nWhich may go out before them, shalt thou  cause the  strong wine

&18.13.   and which may go in before them, to be poured unto the LORD for a

2 Chr. 1.10.  and which may lead them  out, and  drink offering.

which may bring them in; that the   8 And the other lamb shalt thou

o 1 Kings 22.  congregation of the LORD be not ~as  offer at even: as the meat offering

17. Zech. 10.

2. Matt. 96  sheep which have no shepherd.          of the morning, and  as the  drink

Mark 6.34.    18   And the LORD said unto Moses, offering thereof, thou shalt offer it,

Take thee Joshua the son of Nun, a  a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet

p Gen. 41. 38.  man Pin whom is the spirit, and q lay  savour unto the LORD.

Judg. 3. 10. &       d

11.29. 1Sam. thine hand upon him;                    9 I And on the sabbath day two

16. 13,18.  19 And set him before Eleazar the  lambs of the first year without spot,

Det. 34. 9.  priest, and before all the congrega- and two tenth deals of flour for a

r Dent. 31.7.  tion; and rgive him a charge in their meat offering, mingled with oil, and

sight.                                  the drink offering thereof:

s See ch. 11.    20 And   thou shalt put some of thine   10  This is h the burnt offering of h Ez. 46.4.

10. 6,9.Sa   honour upon him, that all the con- every sabbath, beside the continual

2 Kings 2.15. gregation of the children of Israel burnt offering, and his drink offert Josh.1.16,17. t may be obedient.                  ing.

u See Josh. 9.  21 uAnd he shall stand before Elea-   11 ~i And iin the beginnings of your i ch. 10. 10.

14. Judg. 1.1. zar the priest, who shall ask counsel months  e shall offer a burnt offering     Sam. 20.5.

& 20. 18, 23                                                y                      offering   1 Chr. 23. 31.

26. 1 Sam.3. for him   after the judgment of Urim   unto the LORD; two young bullocks,  2 Chr. 2.4.

9J. & 30. 7.                                     efra h.                                           5.

x Ex. 28.0.before the LORD: Yat his word shall and one ram, seven lambs of the first  Nea. 33.

yJosh. 9. 14.  they go out, and at his word they  year without spot;                          Is. 1. 13, 14.

~~~~~~~~~~~~1 Sam. 22n~~~~~~~~~~. 10,  kEz. 45.17. &

Sm. 2.0, shall come in, both he, and all the   12 And kthree tenth deals of flour  46.6. Hos. 2.

children of Israel with him, even all for a meat offering, mingled with oil, k. Col.2..

the congregation.                       for one bullock; and two tenth deals

22 And Moses did as the LORD com- of flour for a meat offering, mingled

manded him: and he took Joshua, with oil, for one ram;

and set him before Eleazar the priest,  13 And a several tenth deal of flour

and before all the congregation:        mingled with oil for a meat offering

23 And he laid his hands upon him, unto one lamb; for a burnt offering

z Deut. 3.28.  z and gave him a charge, as the LORD  of a sweet savour, a sacrifice made by

1..  commanded by the hand of Moses.   fire unto the LORD:

CHAPTE   VITTT           ^ 14 And their drink offerings shall

CHAPTER  XXVIII.                 be half a hin of wine unto a bulOfferings are to be observed. 3 The continual burnt lock, and the  third part of a hin

offering. 9 The offering on the sabbath, 11 on the

first day of the months, 16 at the passover, 26 and unto a ram, and a fourth part of a

in theday offirstfruits.               hin unto a lamb: this is the burnt

A ND the LORD spake unto Moses, offering of every month throughout

saying,                            the months of the year.

2 Command the children of Israel,  15 And lone kid of the goats for a  I ver. 22. ch.15.

a Lev..11. &  and say unto them, My offering, and  sin offering unto the LORD shall be  24.

21.6 8..

Mal.'. 7, 12.   my bread for my sacrifices made by  offered, beside the continual burnt

t Heb. a sa- fire, for t a sweet savour unto me, offering, and his drink offering.

f rest.    shall ye observe to offer unto me in   16 mAnd in the fourteenth day of m Ex.12.6,18.

their due season.                       the first month is the passover of the  ch. 9. 5.

3 And thou shalt say unto them, LORD.                                            Deut. 1.1.

b EX. 29.38.  bThis is the offering made by fire   17 "And in the fifteenth day of this   L ev. 2. 6.

which ye shall offer unto the LORD; month is the feast: seven days shall

two lambs of the first year without unleavened bread be eaten.

l Heb. in a  spot tday  by day, for a continual   18 In the "first day shall be a holy  o Ex. 12.16.

Xday.      burnt offering.                         convocation; ye shall do no manner. 2.

c Ex. 16. 36.   4 The one lamb shalt thou offer in  of servile work therein:

ch. 15. 4.    the morning, and the other lamb shalt   19 But ye shall offer a sacrifice made

t Heb.between

the two even- thou offer tat even;                  by fire for a burnt offering unto the

i,,gs. E.12.6.  5 And'a tenth part of an ephah of LORD; two young bullocks, and one
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The solemn feasts                        NUMB ERS.                            and their offerings.

B. C. 1452. ram, and seven lambs of the first  4 And one tenth deal for one lamb,  B. C. 1452.

_v~ -   year: Pthey shall be unto you with- throughout the seven lambs:

p ver. 31.

Lev. 2220.  out blemish.                           5 And one kid of the goats for a

ch.u 29.    20 And their meat offering shall be sin offering, to make an atonement

Deu 15. 21.

of flour mingled with oil: three tenth  for you:

deals shall ye offer for a bullock, and   6 Beside bthe burnt offering of the  b ch. 28. 11.

two tenth deals for a ram;            month, and his meat offering, and

21 A several tenth deal shalt thou  Cthe daily burnt offering, and his c ch.28.3.

offer for every lamb, throughout the  meat offering, and their drink offerseven lambs:                          ings, daccording unto their manner, d ch. 15.11, 12.

q ver. 15.   22 And q one goatfor a sin offering, for a sweet savour, a sacrifice made

to make an atonement for you.         by fire unto the LORD.

23 Ye shall offer these beside the   7 I And eye shall have on the tenth  e Lev. 16. 29.

burnt offering in the morning, which  day of this seventh month a holy con-  & 2. 27.

is for a continual burnt offering.    vocation; and ye shall f afflict your f Ps. 35 13.

24 After this manner ye shall offer souls: ye shall not do any work   s. 58.5.

daily, throughout the seven days, the  therein:

meat of the sacrifice made by fire, of  8 But ye shall offer a burnt offering

a sweet savour unto the LORD: it unto the LORD for a sweet savour;

shall be offered beside the continual one young bullock, one ram, and

burnt offering, and his drink offering. seven lambs of the first year; g they  g ch. 28. 19.

r Ex. 12.16.   25 And ron the seventh day ye shall shall be unto you without blemish.

& 13. 6.

Lev. 23.8.   have a holy convocation; ye shall do   9 And their meat offering shall be

no servile work.                      of flour mingled with oil, three tenth

Ex. 23.16.   26 ~ Also Sin the day of the first- deals to a bullock, and two tenth

& 34. 22.

Lev.2310 15. fruits, when ye bring a new meat deals to one ram,

Deut. 16.10. offering unto the LORD, after your   10 A  several tenth deal for one

Acts1.    weeks be out, ye shall have a holy  lamb, throughout the seven lambs:

convocation; ye shall do no servile   11 One kid of the goats for a sin

work:                                 offering; beside hthe sin offering of h Lev. 16.3,5.

27 But ye shall offer the burnt of- atonement, and the continual burnt

fering for a sweet savour unto the  offering, and the meat offering of it,

t See Lev. 23. LORD; ttwo young bullocks, one ram, and their drink offerings.

18, 19    seven lambs of the first year;          12 IF And i on the fifteenth day of the  i Lev. 23. 34.

Dent. 16.13.

28 And their meat offering of flour seventh month ye shall have a holy  E 5. 45..

mingled with oil, three tenth deals convocation; ye shall do no servile

unto one bullock, two tenth deals work, and ye shall keep a feast unto

unto one ram,                         the LORD seven days:

29 A  several tenth deal unto one   13 And k ye shall offer a burnt offer- k Ezra 3.4.

lamb, throughout the seven lambs;   ing, a sacrifice made by fire, of a

30 And one kid of the goats, to make  sweet savour unto the LORD; thiran atonement for you.                 teen young bullocks, two rams, and

31 Ye shall offer them  beside the  fourteen lambs of the first year; they

continual burnt offering, and  his shall be without blemish:

uver. 19.    meat offering, ("they shall be unto   14 And their meat offering shall be

you without blemish,) and their drink  of flour mingled with oil, three tenth

offerings.                            deals unto every bullock of the thirCHAPTER XXIXT         teen bullocks, two tenth deals to each

CHAPTER XXIX..    ram of the two rams,

The offering at the feast of trumpets, 7 on the day of 15 And a several tenth deal to each

afflicting their souls, 12 and during the eight days  15 And a several tenth deal to each

of thefeast of tabernacles.          lamb of the fourteen lambs:

A ND  in the seventh month, on   16 And one kid of the goats for a

the first day of the month, ye  sin offering; beside the continual

shall have a holy convocation; ye  burnt offering, his meat offering, and

a Lev. 23.24.  shall do no servile work: ait is a  his drink offering.

day of blowing the trumpets unto   17 ~ And on the second day ye shall

you.                                  offer twelve young bullocks, two rams,

2 And ye shall offer a burnt offer- fourteen lambs of the first year withing for a sweet savour unto  the out spot:

LORD; one young bullock, one ram,   18 And their meat offering and their

and seven lambs of the first year drink offerings for the bullocks, for

without blemish:                      the rams, and for the lambs, shall be

3 And their meat offering shall be according to their number,'after the  I ver 3, 4 9,

of flour mingled with oil, three tenth  manner:                               1 2. 7,14.

deals for a bullock, and two tenth   19 And one kid of the goats for

deals for a ram,                      a sin offering; beside the continual
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j The feast of tabernacles.               NUMBERS.                        Vows not to be broken.

B.C. 1452. burnt offering, and the meat offer- have a " solemn assembly: ye shall  B. C. 1452.'~v^^'   ing thereof, and their drink offer- do no servile work therein:

ings.                                  36 But ye shall offer a burnt offer-  Lev.23. 36.

20 ~ And on the third day eleven  ing, a sacrifice made by fire, of a

bullocks, two rams, fourteen lambs sweet savour unto the LORD: one

of the first year without blemish:    bullock, one ram, seven lambs of the

21 And their meat offering and their first year without blemish:

drink offerings for the bullocks, for  37 Their meat offering and their

the rams, and for the lambs, shall be drink offerings for the bullock, for

m ver. 18.    according to their number,  after the  the ram, and for the lambs, shall be

manner:                               according to their number, after the

22 And one goat for a sin offering; manner:

beside the continual burnt offering,  38 And one goat for a sin offering;

and his meat offering, and his drink  beside the continual burnt offering,

offering.                             and his meat offering, and his drink

23 IF And on the fourth day ten bul- offering.

locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs   39 These things ye shall IIdo unto  if Or, offer.

of the first year without blemish:    the LORD in your  set feasts, beside o Lev. 23.2.

24 Their meat offering and their your pvows, and your freewill offer-  1 Chr. 23.3.

drink offerings for the bullocks, for ings, for your burnt offerings, and for  Ezra 3.5.

Neh. 10. 33.

the rams, and for the lambs, shall your meat offerings, and for your  Is. 1. 4.

be according to their number, after drink offerings, and for your peace pLev.7. 11,16.

the manner:                           offerings.                            & 22.21, 23.

25 And one kid of the goats for a   40 And Moses told the children of

sin offering; beside the continual Israel according to all that the LORD

burnt offering, his meat offering, and  commanded Moses.

his drink offering.

26 ~ And on the fifth day nine bul-          CHAPTER XXX.

locks, two rams, and fourteen lambs  Vows not to be broken. 3 Of a maid's vow; 6 of a

of the first year without spot:'

of the first year without spot:        wife's; 9 of a widow's, and of her that is divorced.

27 And their meat offering and their   A ND Moses spake unto  the heads a ch. 1. 4, 16.

drink offerings for the bullocks, for  JL of the tribes concerning the chil-    7.2.

the rams, and for the lambs, shall be dren of Israel, saying, This is the

according to their number, after the  thing which the LORD hath commanner:                               manded.                               b L  27.

28 And one goat for a sin offering;  2 b If a man vow  a vow unto the  Deut. 23. 21.

beside the continual burnt offering, LORD, or C swear an oath to bind his  Jud. 11. 30,

and his meat offering, and his drink  soul with a bond; he shall not tbreak  t Heb. prooffering.                             his word, he shall ddo according to  fane,

29 I And on the sixth day eight all that proceedeth out of his mouth. c Lev. 5.4.

bullocks, two  rams, and  fourteen   3 If a woman also vow a vow unto  Matt. 14.9.

Acts 23.14.

lambs of the first year without blem- the LORD, and bind herself by a bond, d Job 22..

ish:                                  being in her father's house in her  5 14. &''

30 And their meat offering and their youth;                                is, 14. & 116.

drink offerings for the bullocks, for  4 And her father hear her vow, and  N4h 15.

the rams, and for the lambs, shall be her bond wherewith she hath bound

according to their number, after the  her soul, and her father shall hold

manner:                               his peace at her; then all her vows

31 And one goat for a sin offering; shall stand, and every bond wherebeside the continual burnt offering, with she hath bound her soul shall

his meat offering, and his drink offer- stand.

ing.                                   5 But if her father disallow her in

32 ~ And on the seventh day sev- the day that he heareth, not any of her

en bullocks, two rams, and fourteen  vows, or of her bonds wherewith she

lambs of the first year without blem- hath bound her soul, shall stand; and

ish:                                  the LORD shall forgive her, because'

33 And their meat offering and their her father disallowed her.

drink offerings for the bullocks, for  6 And if she had at all a husband;

the rams, and for the lambs, shall be when tshe vowed, or uttered aught t Heb. her

according to their number, after the  out of her lips, wherewith she bound   po  her

manner:                               her soul;                             P& 56. 12

34 And one goat for a sin offering;   7 And her husband heard it, and

beside the continual burnt offering, held his peace at her in the day that

his meat offering, and his drink of- he heard it; then her vows shall

fering.                               stand, and her bonds wherewith she

35 T On the eighth day ye shall bound her soul shall stand.
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Vows not to be broken.                   NUMBERS.                         The Midianites spoiled.

B. C. 1452.   8 But if her husband e disallowed   5 So there were delivered, out of the  B. C. 1452.

her on the day that he heard it, thousands of Israel, a thousand of evGen. 3. 16.  then he shall make her vow which  ery tribe, twelve thousand armed for

she vowed, and that which she uttered  war.

with her lips, wherewith she bound   6 And Moses sent them to the war,

her soul, of none effect; and the  a thousand of every tribe, them  and

LORD shall forgive her..          Phinehas the  son of Eleazar the

9 But every vow of a widow, and  priest, to the war, with  the holy

of her that is divorced, wherewith  instruments, and " the trumpets to  e ch. 10. 9.

they have bound their souls, shall blow in his hand.

stand against her.                      7 And they warred against the Mid10 And if she vowed in her husband's ianites, as the LORD commanded Mohouse, or bound her soul by a bond  ses; and d they slew all the e males.   dDeut. 20. 13.

with an oath;                           8 And they slew the kings of Mid-  Id.2:

1I And her husband heard it, and  ian, beside the rest of them  that  iKingsll.15,

held his peace at her, and disallowed  were slain; namely, I6Evi, and Rekem,  16.

her not; then all her vows shall stand, and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, five  1, 2, 33.

and every bond wherewith she bound  kings of Midian: g Balaam  also the  f Josh. 13.21.

her soul shall stand.                  son  of Beor they  slew  with  the  g Josh. 13.

12 But if her husband hath utterly  sword.

made them void on the day he heard   9 And the children of Israel took

them; then whatsoever proceeded out all the women of Midian captives,

of her lips concerning her vows, or and their little ones, and took the

concerning the bond of her soul, shall spoil of all their cattle, and all their

not stand: her husband hath made  flocks, and all their goods.

them  void; and the LORD shall for-   10 And they burnt all their cities

give her.                              wherein they dwelt, and all their

13 Every vow, and every binding  goodly castles, with fire.

oath to afflict the soul, her husband   11 And hthey took all the spoil, h Deut. 20.14.

may establish it, or her husband may  and all the prey, both of men and of

make it void.                          beasts.

14 But if her husband altogether   12 And they brought the captives,

hold his peace at her from  day to  and the prey, and the spoil, unto Moday; then he establisheth  all her ses and Eleazar the priest, and unto

vows, or all her bonds, which are the congregation of the children of

upon her: he confirmeth them, be- Israel, unto the camp at the plains

cause he held his peace at her in  of Moab, which are by Jordan near

the day that he heard them.            Jericho.

15 But if he shall any ways make   13 T[ And Moses, and Eleazar the

them  void after that he hath heard  priest, and all the princes of the conthem; then he shall bear her iniquity. gregation, went forth to meet them

16 These are the statutes, which the  without the camp.

LORD commanded Moses, between a   14 And Moses was wroth with the

man and his wife, between the father officers of the host, with the captains

and his daughter, being yet in her over thousands, and  captains over

youth in her father's house.           hundreds, which came from the t bat- t Heb. host of

tie.                                    war.

CHAPTER  XXXI.                  15 And Moses said unto them, Have

The Midianites are spoiled, and Balaam slain. 13 ye saved'all the women alive   i See Deut. 20.

Moses is wroth with the officers for saving the too-  16 Behold, these caused the chil-  15.3: Sam.

men alive. 19 How the soldiers, with their captives dren of Israel, through thecounsel   h.25.2.

and spoil, are to be purified. 25 The proportion in dren of Irae, through the  counsel k h. 25. 2.

which the prey is to be divided. 48 The voluntary of Balaam, to commit trespass against    ch. 24. 14.

oblation unto the treasury of the Lord.  the LORD in the matter of Per, and. 2.15.

the LoRD in the matter of Peor, and  Rev. 2. 14.

ND the LORD spake unto Moses, "there was a plague among the con- m ch. 25.9.

saying,                          gregation of the LORD.

a ch. 25.17.    2   Avenge the children of Israel of   17 Now  therefore " kill every male  s Judg. 21.11.

the Midianites: afterward shalt thou  among the little ones, and kill every

b ch. 27. 13.   b be gathered unto thy people.     woman that hath known man by ly3 And Moses spake unto the people, ing with t him.                           t Heb. a male.

saying, Arm some of yourselves unto   18 But all the women-children, that

the war, and let them go against the  have not known a man by lying with

Midianites, and avenge the LORD of him, keep alive for yourselves.

Midian.                                19 And "do ye abide without the  och. 5.2.

sand of a    4  t Of every  tribe  a  thousand, camp seven days: whosoever hath

trib~e, a thou. throughout all the tribes of Israel, killed any person, and Pwhosoever pch. 19.11,&c.

sand of a

tribe.    shall ye send to the war.               hath touched any slain, purify both
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The prey divided.                     N U MB E R S.                     The officers' oblation.

B.C. 1452. yourselves and your captives on the   36 And the half, which was the por- B. C. 1452.

~-v -"  third day, and on the seventh day.    tion of them that went out to war,

20 And purify all your raiment, and was in number three hundred thoutHeb. instru- all tthat is made of skins, and all sand and seven and thirty thousand

men tofive  work of goats' hair, and all things and five hundred sheep:

made of wood.                        37 And the LORD'S tribute of the

21 1 And Eleazar the priest said  sheep was six hundred and threeunto the men of war which went score and fifteen.

to the battle, This is the ordinance   38 And the beeves were thirty and

of the law  which the LORD com- six thousand; of which the LORD'S

manded Moses;                       tribute was threescore and twelve.

22 Only the gold, and the silver,  39 And the asses were thirty thouthe brass, the iron, the tin, and the  sand and five hundred; of which the

lead,                               IORD'S tribute was threescore and

23 Every thing that may abide the one.

fire, ye shall make it go through the   40 And the persons were sixteen

fire, and it shall be clean: neverthe- thousand; of which the LORD'S tribq ch. 19. 9,17. less it shall be purified q with the  ute was thirty and two persons.

water of separation: and all that  41 And Moses gave the tribute,

abideth not the fire ye shall make which was the LORD'S heave offering,

go through the water.               unto Eleazar the priest,  as the LORD  Y See ch. 18.8,

r Lev. 11.25.   24 rAnd ye shall wash your clothes commanded Moses.                 19.

on the seventh day, and ye shall be   42 And of the children of Israel's

clean, and afterward ye shall come half, which Moses divided from the

into the camp.                      men that warred,

25 ~' And the LORD spake unto Mo-  43 (Now the half that pertained unto

ses, saying,                        the congregation was three hundred

t Heb. of the  26 Take the sum of the prey tthat thousand and thirty thousand and

captivity    was taken, both of man and of beast, seven  thousand and five hundred

thou, and Eleazar the priest, and the sheep,

chief fathers of the congregation:   44 And  thirty and six thousand

Josh. 22. 8.   27 And s divide the prey into two  beeves,

n. 34. parts; between them that took the   45 And thirty thousand asses and

war upon them, who went out to  five hundred,

battle, and between all the congre-  46 And sixteen thousand persons,)

gation.                              47 Even  of the children of Israel's z ver. 30.

28 And levy a tribute unto the half, Moses took one portion of fifty,

LORD of the men of war which went both of man and of beast, and gave

t See ver.30, out to battle: tone soul of five hun- them  unto the Levites, which kept

2G.. dred, both of the persons, and of the the charge of the tabernacle of the

beeves, and of the asses, and of the  LORD; as the LORD commanded Mosheep:                              ses.

29 Take it of their half, and give it  48 T And the officers which were

unto Eleazar the priest, for a heave over thousands of the host, the capoffering of the LORD.               tains of thousands, and captains of

30 And of the children of Israel's hundreds, came near unto Moses:

u See ver. 42- half, thou shalt take uone portion of  49 And they said unto Moses, Thy

I7.       fifty, of the persons, of the beeves, of servants have taken the sum of the

I Or, goats.  the asses, and of the II flocks, of all men of war which are under our

manner of beasts, and give them unto  t charge, and there lacketh not one t Heb. hand.

ch. 3. 7, 8,  the Levites, xwhich keep the charge man of us.

25. 38, 36. &

18! 3,4.  of the tabernacle of the LORD.        50 We have therefore brought an

31 And Moses and Eleazar the priest oblation for the LORD, what every

did as the LORD commanded Moses.  man hath t gotten, of jewels of gold, t Heb.found.

32 And the booty, being the rest of chains, and bracelets, rings, earrings,

the prey which the men of war had and tablets, "to make an atonement aEx.30.12,16.

caught, was six hundred thousand  for our souls before the LORD.

and seventy thousand and five thou-  51 And Moses and Eleazar the priest

sand sheep,                         took the gold of them, even all wrought

33 And threescore and twelve thou- jewels.

sand beeves,                          52 And all the gold of the t offering t Heb. heave

34 And threescore and one thousand  that they offered up to the LORD, of  offering.

asses,                              the captains of thousands, and of the

35 And thirty and two thousand captains of hundreds, was sixteen

persons in all, of women that had  thousand seven  hundred and fifty

not known man by lying with him.   shekels:
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The request made by the                   NUMBERS.                        Reubenites and  Gadites.

B. C. 1452.   53 For b the men of war had taken  Nun: m for they have wholly followed  B. C. 1452.

spoil, every man for himself.               the LORD.

bDeut. 20.14.  54 And Moses and Eleazar the priest  13 And the LORD'S anger was kin-  DeCt. 14.2.

took the gold of the captains of thou- dled against Israel, and he made them   Josh. 14. 8,9.

sands and of hundreds, and brought it n wander in the wilderness forty years, n ch. 14.33, 34,

into the tabernacle of the congrega- until                                     8 all the generation, that had

c EX. 30.16.  tion, Cfor a memorial for the children  done evil in the sight of the LORD, o c. 2. 64,.

of Israel before the LORD.             was consumed.

14 And, behold, ye are risen up in

CHAPTER XXXII.                 your fathers' stead, an increase of

sinful men, to augment yet the P fierce  P Deut. 1. 34.

The Reubenites and Gadites ask for their inheritance f

on the east of Jordan. 6 Moses reproveth them. 16 anger of the LORD toward Israel.

They offer satisfactory conditions, 33 and he assign-  15 For if ye q turn away from after q Dent. 30. 17.

eth them the land. 39 They take possession of it.,          i        i       Josh. 22. 16,

him, he will yet again leave them in  18.

nOW  the children of Reuben and  the wilderness; and ye shall destroy   2 Chr. 7. 19.

the children of Gad had a very  all this people.                           & 15. 2.

great multitude of cattle: and when   16 ~ And they came near unto him,

a ch. 21. 32.  they saw the land of aJazer, and the  and said, We will build sheepfolds

Josh. 13. 25.             t

2 Sam. 24. 5  land of Gilead, that, behold, the place  here for our cattle, and cities for our

was a place for cattle;                little ones:

2 The children of Gad and the chil-  17 But rwe ourselves will go ready  r Josh. 4.12,

dren of Reuben came and spake unto  armed before the children of Israel,  13

Moses, and to Eleazar the priest, and  until we have brought them  unto

unto the princes of the congregation, their place: and our little ones shall

saying,                                dwell in the fenced cities, because of

3 Ataroth, and Dibon, and Jazer, the inhabitants of the land.

b'er. 36,    and bNimrah, and  Heshbon, and   18  We will not return unto our s Josh. 22.4.

ever. 8,   Elealeh, and c Shebam, and Nebo, houses, until the children of Israel

Shibmah.    and d Beon,                           have inherited every man his inheritd ver. 38,   4 Even the country e which the LORD  ance:

Baal-meon.

e ch. 21.24,34. smote before the congregation of Is-   19 For we will not inherit with

rael, is a land for cattle, and thy serv- them  on yonder side Jordan, or forants have cattle:                      ward; t because our inheritance is tver. 33.

5 Wherefore, said they, if we have  fallen to us on this side Jordan east-  osh. 12.1. &

found grace in thy sight, let this ward.

land be given unto thy servants for   20 ~ And   Moses said unto them,    Deut. 3. 18.

a possession, and bring us not over If ye will do this thing, if ye will  4.12,134.

Jordan.                                go armed before the LORD to war,

6 I And Moses said unto the chil-  21 And will go all of you armed

dren of Gad and to the children of over Jordan before the LORD, until

Reuben, Shall your brethren go to  he hath driven out his enemies from

war, and shall ye sit here?           before him,

t Heb. break.  7 And wherefore t discourage ye the   22 And x the land be subdued be- x Deut. 3. 20.

Josh. 11. 21.

heart of the children of Israel from  fore the LORD; then afterward Y ye  &i. 1.

going over into the land which the  shall return, and be guiltless befbre  yJosh. 22.4.

LORD hath given them?                  the LORD, and before Israel; and

f ch. 13. 3,26.   8 Thus did your fathers, fwhen I  z this land shall be your possession  z Dent. 3. 12,

g Deut. 1. 22.  sent them  from  Kadesh-barnea g to  before the LORD.                      15,6.  18.

see the land.                           23 But if ye will not do so, behold,  1. 8, 32. &

chi. 13.24,31.  9 For h when they went up unto the ye have sinned against the LORD:  22.4,9.

valley of Eshcol, and saw  the land, and be sure a your sin will find you  a Gen. 4. 7. &

they discouraged the heart of the  out.                                        I.:9.12.

children of Israel, that they should   24 b Build you cities for your little  b ver. 16, 34,

not go into the land which the LORD  ones, and folds for your sheep; and   &C

had given them.                        do that which hath proceeded out of'c'i 14.11,21.  10 iAnd the LORD's anger was kin- your mouth.

died the same time, and he sware,  25 And the children of Gad and the

saying,                                children of Reuben spake unto Moses,

11 Surely none of the men that came  saying, Thy servants will do as my

k ch. 14.28. 29. up out of Egypt, k from twenty years lord commandeth.' 3    old and upward, shall see the land   26  Our little ones, our wives, our c Josh. 1. 14.

which I sware unto Abraham, unto  flocks, and all our cattle, shall be

i ch. 14. 24, 30. Isaac, and unto Jacob; because' they  there in the cities of Gilead:

t Heb. ful/il- have not t wholly followed me:       27 d But thy servants will pass over, d Josh. 4. 12.

led after me.  12 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh  every man armed for war, before the

the Kenezite, and Joshua the son of LORD to battle, as my lord saith.
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Moses assigneth them  the land.         NUMBERS.                 The journeys of the Israelites.

B. C. 1452.  28 So e concerning them Moses com-    HESE  are the journeys of the  B. C. 1452.

~     manded Eleazar the priest, and Josh-      children of Israel, which went'~-      ~'

" osh.1.'  ua the son of Nun, and the chief fa- forth out of the land of Egypt with

thers of the tribes of the children of their armies under the hand of Moses

Israel:                               and Aaron.

29 And Moses said unto them, If  2 And Moses wrote their goings out

the children of Gad and the chil- according to their journeys by the

dren of Reuhen will pass with you  commandment of the  LORD: and

over Jordan, every man armed to  these are their journeys according to

battle, before the LORD, and the land  their goings out.

shall be subdued before you; then ye   3 And they adeparted from Rameses    1491.

shall give them the land of Gilead for in b the first month, on the fifteenth  a Ex. 12. 37.

a possession:                         day of the first month; on the mor-  Ex. 12. 2 &

30 But if they will not pass over row after the passover the children of.

with you armed, they shall have pos- Israel went out C with a high hand  c Ex. 14.8.

sessions among you in the land of in the sight of all the Egyptians.

Canaan.                                4 For the Egyptians buried all their

31 And the children of Gad and the  firstborn, dwhich the LORD had smit- dEx. 12.29.

children of Reuben answered, say- ten among them: eupon their gods eEx.12.12.&

ing, As the LORD hath said unto thy  also the LORD executed judgments.    1. Rev. 12.8.

servants, so will we do.               5 f And the children of Israel re-f Ex. 12.37.

32 We will pass over armed before  moved from  Rameses, and pitched in

the LORD into the land of Canaan, Succoth.

that the possession of our inheritance   6 And they departed from g Succoth, g Ex. 13. 20.

on this side Jordan may be ours.      and pitched in Etham, which is in

fDeut. 3. 12-   33 And f Moses gave unto them, the edge of the wilderness.

17. & 29. 8.

Josh. 12.6. &  even to the children of Gad, and   7 And hthey removed from Etham, h Ex. 14.2,9.

13.8. & 22.4. to the children of Reuben, and unto  and turned again unto Pi-hahiroth,

half the tribe of Manasseh the son  which is before Baal-zephon: and

ch. 21.24,33, of Joseph, gthe kingdom  of Sihon  they pitched before Migdol.

35.       king of the Amorites, and the king-  8 And they departed from  before

dom of Og king of Bashan, the land, Pi-hahiroth, and'passed through the  i Ex. 14.22.

with the cities thereof in the coasts, midst of the sea into the wilderness,  & 15. 22, 23.

even the cities of the country round  and went three days' journey in the

about.                                wilderness of Etham, and pitched in

34' And the children of Gad built Marah.

h ch. 33.45,46. h Dibon, and Ataroth, and' Aroer,  9 And they removed from  Marah,

Deut.2.3.   35 And Atroth, Shophan, and kJa- and kcame unto Elim: and in Elim  k Ex. 15.27.

zer, and Jogbehah,                    were twelve fountains of water, and

I ver. 3    36 And'Beth-nimrah, and Beth- threescore and ten palm trees; and

mer.24.    haran, mfenced cities; and folds for they pitched there.

sheep.                                 10 And they removed from  Elim,

a Ch. 21. 27.    37 And the children of Reuben nbuilt and encamped by the Red sea.

o I. 46.1.    Heshbon, and Elealeh, and Kirjath-   11 And they removed from the Red

P ch. 22. 41.  aim,                              sea, and encamped in the'wilderness I Ex. 16. 1.

q See ver. 3.   38 And ~ Nebo, and P Baal-meon, of Sin.

Ex. 23.                   bto

Josh. 23.7.   their names being  changed, and   12 And they took their journey out

t Heb. they  Shibmah: and t gave other names Iof the wilderness of Sin, and encampcames  he   unto the cities which they builded.   ed in Dophkah.

names of    39 And the children of rMachir the   13 And they departed from Dophthe cities.

r Gen. 50. 23. son of Manasseh went to Gilead, and  kah, and encamped in Alush.

took it, and dispossessed the Amorite   14 And they removed from Alush,

which was in it.                      and encamped at m Rephidim, where m Ex. 17.1. &

Deut. 3.12   40 And Moses "gave Gilead unto  was no water for the people to  1.2.

13,15. Josh.

13.31. & 17.1. Machir the son of Manasseh; and he  drink.

dwelt therein.                         15 And they departed from Rephi-    1490.

Deut. 3.14.   41 And tJair the son of Manasseh  dim, and pitched in the "wilderness   Ex. 16. 1.

Josh. 13.30                                                                            19.1, 2.

1 Chr. 2.21,  went and took the small towns there- of Sinai.

22, 23.   of, and called them   Havoth-jair.      16 And they removed from the des-    ch. 11. 34.

Kings4.13.  42  And  Nobah  went and  took  ert of Sinai, and pitched at II Kibroth- II That is, The

Kenath, and the villages thereof, hattaavah.                                graves o

and called it Nobah, after his own   17 And they departed from Kibrothname.                                 hattaavah, and Pencamped at Haze- P ch. 11. 35.

CHAPTER XXXIII.               roth.

To andforty jorneys of the Israelites. 50 The Ca-  18 And they departed from  Hazenaanites are to be destroyed.  roth, and pitched in q Rithmah.      q ch. 12. 6.
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The journeys of the Israelites.         NUMB E RS.             The Canaanites to be destroyed.

B. C. 1452.  19 And they departed from Rithmah,  46 And they removed from Dibon-  B. C. 1452.

and pitched at Rimmon-parez.          gad, and encamped in Almonf-dibla-

20 And they departed from  Rim- thaim.                                        er. 48. 22

mon-parez, and pitched in Libnah.      47 And  they  removed  from  Al21 And they removed from Libnah, mon-diblathaim, gand pitched in the  gch. 21. 20.

and pitched at Rissah.                mountains of Abarim, before Nebo.    Deut. 32. 49.

22 And they journeyed from Rissah,  48 And  they departed  from  the

and pitched in Kehelathah.            mountains of Abarim, and hpitched  hch. 22. 1.

23 And they went from Kehelathah, in the plains of Moab by Jordan near

and pitched in mount Shapher.         Jericho.

24 And they removed from  mount  49 And they pitched by Jordan, from

Shapher, and encamped in Haradah.  Beth-jesimoth even unto I' Abel-shit- 11 Or, The

25 And they removed from Haradah, tim in the plains of Moab.               tinsm.

and pitched in Makheloth.              50 IT And the LORD spake unto Mo- i ch. 25. 1.

26 And they removed from Makhe- ses in the plains of Moab by Jordan  Josh.2.1.

loth, and encamped at Tahath.         near Jericho, saying,

27 And they departed from Tahath,  51 Speak unto the children of Isand pitched at Tarah.                 rael, and say unto them, kWhen ye kDeut. 7.1,2.

28 And they removed from  Tarah, are passed over Jordan into the land  J    17.

and pitched in Mithcah.               of Canaan;

29 And they went from  Mithcah,  52'Then ye shall drive out all the    Ex. 23. 24,

and pitched in Hashmonah.            inhabitants of the land from  before   3. & 74. 1

Dent. 7. 2, 5.

30 And they departed from  Hash- you, and destroy all their pictures,  & 12. 3.

rDeut. 10.6.  monah, and rencamped at Moseroth.  and destroy all their molten images,  J       l.. 2.

31 And they departed from  Mose- and quite pluck down all their high

roth, and pitched in Bene-jaakan.     places:

s See Gen. 36.  32 And they removed from   Bene-  53 And ye shall dispossess the inDet. 10. 6.  jaakan, and tencamped at Hor-ha- habitants of the land, and dwell there1 Chr. l. 42.  gidgad.                           in: for I have given you the land to

Deut. 10. 7.   33 And they went from Hor-hagid- possess it.

gad, and pitched in Jotbathah.         54 And I ye shall divide the land by  m ch. 26. 53,

34 And they removed from  Jotba- lot for an inheritance among your  54,5.

thah, and encamped at Ebronah.        families; and to the more ye shall

35 And they departed from Ebronah, t give the more inheritance, and to the  t Heb. mnltiuDeut. 2. 8.  uand encamped at Ezion-geber.      fewer ye shall tgive the less inher-  litance.

s.26.     36 And they removed from  Ezion- itance: every man's inheritance shall t Heb. diminish his inher1453.    geber, and pitched in the - wilderness be in the place where his lot falleth;  itaae.

wch. 20.1. &  of Zin, which is Kadesh.            according to the tribes of your fa2.  2214    37 And they removed from x Kadesh, thers ye shall inherit.

x ch. 20. 22,

2. & 21. 4.  and pitched in mount Hor, in the   55 But if ye will not drive out the

edge of the land of Edom.             inhabitants of the land from before

ycli. 20.25, 28.  38 And YAaron the priest went up  you; then it shall come to pass, that

Deut. 10.6. &  into mount Hor at the commandment those which ye let remain of them

of the LORD, and died there, in the  shall be "pricks in your eyes, and  n Josh. 23.13.

fortieth year after the children of Is- thorns in your sides, and shall vex  J0dg. 2. 3.

rael were come out of the land of you in the land wherein ye dwell.          SeeEx.23.33.

Egypt, in the first day of the fifth   56 Moreover it shall come to pass,  Ez.28.24.

month.                                that I shall do unto you, as I thought

1452.    39 And Aaron was a hundred and  to do unto them.

twenty and three years old when he           CHAPTER  XXXIV.

died in mount Hor.                    The borders of thepromised land. 16 The names of

z ch. 21. 1! &c.  40 And   king Arad the Canaanite,      the nien ampointed to divide it.

which dwelt in the south in the land   A ND the LORD spake unto Moses,

of Canaan, heard of the coming of  _A  saying,

the children of Israel.                2 Command the children of Israel,

41 And they departed from mount and say unto them, When ye come

a ch. 21. 21.   aHor, and pitched in Zalmonah.   into athe land of Canaan; this is the  a Gen. 17. 8.

42 And they departed from  Zalmo- land that shall fall unto you for an  Det. 1.7.

nah, and pitched in Punon.            inheritance, even the land of Canaan  105. ii.

43 And they departed from Punon, with the coasts thereof:                   Ez. 47.14.

b ch. 21. 10.  and bpitched in Oboth.              3 Then byour south quarter shall be b Josh. 15. 1.

c ch. 21. 11.    44 And   they departed from Oboth, from the wilderness of Zin along by  See Ez. 47.

II Or, Heaps of and pitched in ll Ije-abarim, in the the coast of Edom, and your south

Abari'.   border of Moab.                        border shall be the outmost coast of

45 And they departed from Iim, and  e the salt sea eastward:                 Gen 14.

ech. 32.34.  pitched ein Dibon-gad.                4 And your border shall turn from   Josh. 15.2.
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The borders of the land.                NUMBERS.                        The cities of the Levites.

B. C. 1452. the south dto the ascent of Akrab- 120 And of the tribe of the children  B. C. 1452.

vJ      b him, and pass on to Zin: and the  of Simeon, Shemuel the son of Am-   vd Joh. 15. 3   going forth thereof shall be from the  mihud.

32. 8 6.   south eto Kadesh-barnea, and shall  21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad

fSee Josh. 15. go on to fHazar-addar, and pass on  the son of Chislon.,.        to Azmon:                               22 And the prince of the tribe of

5 And the border shall fetch a com- the children of Dan, Bukki the son

g Gen. 15. 18. pass from Azmon g unto the river of of Jogli.

01King865  Egypt, and the goings out of it shall  23 The prince of the children of

Is. 27.12.   be at the sea.                      Joseph, for the tribe of the children of

6 And as for the western border, ye  Manasseh, Hanniel the son of Ephod.

shall even have the great sea for a   24 And the prince of the tribe of

border: this shall be your west bor- the children of Ephraim, Kemuel the

der.                                  son of Shiphtan.

7 And this shall be your north bor-  25 And the prince of the tribe of the

der: from the great sea ye shall point children of Zebulun, Elizaphan the

h ch. 33. 37.   out for you h mount Hor:          son of Parnach.

8 From  mount Hor ye shall point  26 And the prince of the tribe of the

ich. 13.21.   out your border'unto the entrance  children of Issachar, Paltiel the son

2Kings14.25. of Hamath; and the goings forth of of Azzan.

k Ez. 47.15.  the border shall be to k Zedad:      27 And the prince of the tribe of the

9 And the border shall go on to  children of Asher, Ahihud the son of

Ziphron, and the goings out of it Shelomi.

I Ez. 47.17.  shall be at  Hazar-enan: this shall  28 And the prince of the tribe of the

be your north border.                 children of Naphtali, Pedahel the son

10 And ye shall point out your east of Ammihud.

border from Hazar-enan to Shepham:  29 These are they whom the LORD

11 And the coast shall go down from  commanded to divide the inheritance

m 2 Kings 23. Shepham n to Riblah, on the east side  unto the children of Israel in the land

33. Jer.39.5,6. of Ain; and the border shall descend, of Canaan.

t Heb. shout- and shall reach unto the t side of the

Deut. 17.  sea nof Chinnereth eastward:                   CHAPTER  XXXV.

Josh. 11. 2. &   12 And the border shall go down to  Eight andforty cities with their suburbs are to be giv19. 35.    Jordan, and the goings out of it shall   e to the Levites. 6 Six of them to be cities of rfMatt. 14. 34. Jordan,                              uge. 9 The laws concerning manslaying and mvrLuke 5. 1.   be at  the salt sea: this shall be your   der. 31 No satisfactiontobe takenfor the lifeofthe

over. 3.   land with the coasts thereof round   murderer.

about.                                A   ND the LORD spake unto Moses    1451.

13 And Moses commanded the chil-    l in the plains of Moab by Jordan

ver. 1. Josh. dren of Israel, saying, P This is the  near Jericho, saying,

14.1, 2.    land which ye shall inherit by lot,  2 a Command the children of Israel, a Josh. 14. 3,

4. & 21. 2.

which the LORD commanded to give  that they give unto the Levites, of the  see &z. 45.

unto the nine tribes, and to the half inheritance of their possession, cities  1, &c. &48.

tribe:                                to dwell in; and ye shall give also

q ch. 32. 33.    14 q For the tribe of the children of unto the Levites suburbs for the cities

Josh. 14. 2,3. Reuben according to the house of their round about them.

fathers, and the tribe of the children   3 And the cities shall they have to

of Gad according to the house of their dwell in; and the suburbs of them

fathers, have received their inherit- shall be for their cattle, and for their

ance; and half the tribe of Manasseh  goods, and for all their beasts.

have received their inheritance:       4 And the suburbs of the cities,

15 The two tribes and the half tribe  which ye shall give unto the Levites,

have received their inheritance on this shall reach from the wall of the city

side Jordan near Jericho eastward, to- and outward a thousand cubits round

ward the sunrising.                   about.

16 T And the LORD spake unto Mo-  5 And ye shall measure from withses, saying,                          out the city on the east side two thou17 These are the names of the men  sand cubits, and on the south side two

which shall divide the land unto you: thousand cubits, and on the west side

r Josh. 14..  r Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the  two thousand cubits, and on the north

& 19. 51.    son of Nun.                         side two thousand cubits; and the city

B ch. 1 4. 16.   18 And ye shall take one sprince of shall be in the midst: this shall be to

every tribe, to divide the land by in- them the suburbs of the cities.

heritance.                             6 And among the cities which ye bve   41.

19 And the names of the men are shall give unto the Levites there shall  Josh. 20. 2.7.

these: Of the tribe of Judah, Caleb  be b six cities for refuge, which ye shall  8. & 21. 3, 13,

the son of Jephunneh.                 appoint for the manslayer, that he  38.
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The cities of refuge.                     NUMBERS.                             The laws of murder.

B.C. 1451. may flee thither: and tto them  ye  shall slay  the murderer, when he  B.C. 1451.

shall add forty and two cities.           meeteth him.

theb yea     7 So all the cities which ye shall  22 But if he thrust him  suddenly

give.      give to the Levites shall be c forty and  q without enmity, or have cast upon  q Ex. 21. 13.

Josh.21. 41. eight cities: them shall ye give with  him  any  thing  without laying  of

their suburbs.                          wait,

8 And the cities which ye shall give   23 Or with any stone, wherewith a

d Josh. 21.3.  shall be d of the possession of the chil- man may die, seeing him  not, and

ech. 26.54.   dren of Israel: efrom them that have  cast it upon him, that he die, and

many ye shall give many; but from  was not his enemy, neither sought his

them that have few ye shall give few: harm;

every one shall give of his cities unto   24 Then rthe  congregation  shall r ver. 12.

the Levites according to his inherit- judge between the slayer and the re-  Jsh 20. 6.

Heb. they   ance which the inheriteth.              venger of blood according to these

inherit     9 ~I And the LORD spake unto Moses, judgments:

saying,                                  25 And the congregation shall de10 Speak unto the children of Is- liver the slayer out of the hand of the

f Deut. 19. 2  rael, and say unto them, fWhen ye  revenger of blood, and the congregaJsh. 20..  be come over Jordan into the land of tion shall restore him to the city of

Canaan,                                 his refuge, whither he was fled: and

g Ex. 21. 13.    1 1 Then g ye shall appoint you cities  she shall abide in it unto the death of a Josh. 20. 6.

to be cities of refuge for you; that the high priest, t which was anointed  t Ex. 29. 7.

the slayer may flee thither, which  with the holy oil.                           Lev.4.3.&

t Heb. by    killeth any person tat unawares.        26 But if the slayer shall at any

error.

h Deot. 19.6.    2 hAnd  they shall be unto you  time come without the border of the

Josh. 20.3,5, cities for refuge from  the avenger; city of his refuge, whither he was

6.         that the manslayer die not, until he  fled;

stand before the congregation in judg-   27 And the revenger of blood find

ment.                                   him  without the borders of the city

13 And of these cities which ye shall of his refuge, and  the revenger of

iver. 6.   give, isix cities shall ye have for ref- blood kill the slayer; the shall not tfeb.noblood

uge.                                    be guilty of blood:                        al be to

k Deut. 4. 41.   14 k Ye shall give three cities on this   28 Because he should have remain-  Ex. 22.2.

Jh. 20. 8.  side Jordan, and three cities shall ye  ed in the city of his refuge until the

give in the landof Canaan, which shall  death of the high priest: but after

be cities of refuge.                    the death of the high priest the slay15 These six cities shall be a refuge, er shall return into the land of his

i ch. 15.16.   both for the children of Israel, and I for possession.

the stranger, and for the sojourner   29 So these things shall be for "a  ch. 27. i.

among them; that every one that statute of judgment unto you throughkilleth any person unawares may flee  out your generations in all your dwellthither.                                ings.

mx.21.1214.  16 mAnd if he smite him  with an   30 Whoso killeth any person, the

Deot. 19. ii, instrument of iron, so that he die, he  murderer shall be put to death by the

1z         is a murderer: the murderer shall    mouth of witnesses: but one witness  x Deut. 17.6.

surely be put to death.                 shall not testify against any person to   & 19.15.

t    Heb. ith a   17 And if he smite him t with throw- cause him to die.                     2 Cor. 13. 1.

stone of the                                                                                Heb 10 28

hand.      ing a stone, wherewith he may die,  31 Moreover ye shall take no satis-Heb.10.28.

and he die, he is a murderer: the  faction for the life of a murderer, which

murderer shall surely  be  put to  is tguilty of death: but he shall be  t Heb. faulty

death.                                  surely put to death.                     to die.

18 Or if he smite him with a hand   32 And ye shall take no satisfaction

weapon of wood, wherewith he may  for him that is fled to the city of his

die, and he die, he is a murderer:  refuge, that he should come again to

the murderer shall surely be put to  dwell in the land, until the death of

death.                                  the priest.

ver. 21, 24,   19 "The revenger of blood himself  33 So ye shall not pollute the land

27. Deut. 19.

6, 12. Josh. shall slay the murderer: when he  wherein ye are: for blood Y it defileth   Ps106.38.

20. 3,5.   meeteth him, he shall slay him.         the land: and tthe land cannot be  t Heb. there

GSa. 4. 8.    20 But ~if he thrust him  of hatred, cleansed of the blood that is shed   can beon oe

2 Sam. 3. 27.                                                                               piation for

&20. 10.    or hurl at him  Pby laying of wait, therein, but zby the blood of him   the land.

Kings2.31, that he die;                           that shed it.                           z Gen. 9. 6.

Ex. 21. 14.   21 Or in enmity smite him with his   34 aDefile not therefore the land  a Le. 18. 25.

Deut 19. 11  hand, that he die: he that smote him  which ye shall inhabit, wherein  I  Deut.21. 23.

shall surely be put to death; for he  dwell: for b I the LORD dwell among  bEx.29.45,46.

is a murderer: the revenger of blood  the children of Israel.
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The inheritance of                        NUMBERS.                                daughters secured.

B. C. 1451.        CHAPTER  XXXVI.                 ters of Zelophehad, saying, Let them   B. C. 1451.

~^~'  The inheritance of daughters secured to their own  tmarry to whom  they think best;'tribe by their marrying only in that tribe. 10 The fonly to the family of the tribe of t Heb. be

daughters of Zelophehad marry their father's           amily                   wives.

brothers' sons.                       their father shall they marry.          f ver. 12

A ND the chief fathers of the fami-   7 So shall not the inheritance of the

a ch. 26.29.      lies of the  children of Gilead, children of Israel remove from  tribe

the son of Machir, the son of Manas-  to tribe: for every one of the children

seh, of the families of the sons of Jo- of Israel shall tg keep himself to the  t Heb. cleave

seph, came near, and spake before Mo- inheritance of the tribe of his fathers.  to the, &.

gl Kings21.3.

ses, and before the princes, the chief  8 And hevery daughter, that possess- h 1 Chr.23.22.

fathers of the children of Israel:      eth an inheritance in any tribe of the

b ch. 26. 5!. &   2 And they said, bThe LORD cor- children of Israel, shall be wife unto:3.    Josh. manded my lord to give the land for one of the family of the tribe of her

an inheritance by lot to the children  father, that the children of Israel may

c ch. 2.,7.  of Israel: and C my lord was com- enjoy every man the inheritance of

Jsh.17.3,4. manded by the LORD to give the in- his fathers.

heritance of Zelophehad our brother   9 Neither shall the inheritance reunto his daughters.                     move from one tribe to another tribe;

3 And if they be married to any of but every one of the tribes of the

the sons of the other tribes of the chil- children of Israel shall keep himself

dren of Israel, then shall their inherit- to his own inheritance.

ance be taken from the inheritance of   10 Even as the LORD commanded

our fathers, and shall be put to the  Moses, so did the daughters of Zelot Ieb. unto inheritance of the tribe t whereunto  phehad:

shob   hey they are received: so shall it be taken   11 i For Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, i ch. 27. 1.

from the lot of our inheritance,        and Milcah, and Noah, the daughters

d Lev. 25. 10.   4 And when d the jubilee of the chil- of Zelophehad, were married unto

dren of Israel shall be, then shall their father's brothers' sons:

their inheritance be put unto the in-   12 And they were married t into the  tHeb.tosome

heritance of the tribe whereunto they  families of the sons of Manasseh the  thfamtw

are received: so shall their inherit- son of Joseph, and their inheritance

ance be taken away from the inherit- remained in the tribe of the family of

ance of the tribe of our fathers.      their father.

5 And Moses commanded the chil-  13 These are the commandments

dren of Israel according to the word  and the judgments, which the LORD

of the LORD, saying, The tribe of the  commanded, by the hand of Moses,

e. 27. 7.   sons of Joseph e hath said well.      unto the children of Israel kin the  k ch. 26.3. &

6 This is the thing which the LORD  plains of Moab by Jordan near Jer-. 5.

doth command concerning the daugh- icho.
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THE

FIFTH. BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

DEUTERONOMY.

B. C. 1451.            CHAPTER  I.                   11 ('The LORD God of your fathers  B. C. 1451.

V "^'-'- Mose' speech in the end of thefortieth year: in which make you a thousand times so many

he briefly rehearseth the promise of God; 13 the a- more as ye are, and bless you,  as he  12 Sam. 24. 3.

pointment of officers for them; 19 the sending of the                         m Gen. 15.5.

spies to search the land; 34 and God's anger for hath promised you!)          2. 17. & 26.4.

their incredulity and disobedience.    12 "How  can I myself alone bear  Ex. 32. 13.

THESE be the words which Moses your cumbrance, and your burden, n Kings S.8,

Josh. 9.l, 10.   L spake unto all Israel  on this side  and your strife.

& 22. 4,7    Jordan in the wilderness, in the plain   13 ~tTake you wise men, and un- t neb. Give.

i Or, Zups.  over against lI the Red sea, between  derstanding, and known among your o See Ex. 18.

Paran, and Tophel, and Laban, and  tribes, and I will make them  rulers   6,m. 117.

Hazeroth, and Dizahab.                 over you.

2 There are eleven days' journey   14 And ye answered me, and said,

from  Horeb by the way of mount The thing which thou hast spoken is

b Num. 13. 26. Seir bunto Kadesh-barnea.            good for us to do.

Num. 3. 38.  3 And it came to pass " in the fortieth   15 So I took the chief of your tribes, pEx.  25.

year, in the eleventh month, on the  wise men, and known, Pand tmade  t Heb. gave.

first day of the month, that Moses them  heads over you, captains over

spake unto the children of Israel, ac- thousands, and captains over huncording unto all that the LORD had giv- dreds, and captains over fifties, and

en him in commandment unto them;  captains over tens, and officers among

d Num.. 241,  4 d After he had slain Sihon the  your tribes.

33.        king of the Amorites, which dwelt  16 And I charged your judges at that

in Heshbon, and Og the king of Ba- time, saying, Hear the causes between

eNum. 21. 33. shan, which dwelt at Astaroth   in  your brethren, and qjudge righteously  qch. 16. 18.

Josh. 13.12.  Edrei:                               between every man and his  brother,  Le  24 22

5 On this side Jordan, in the land  and the stranger that is with him.

of Moab, began Moses to declare this   17  Ye shall not trespect persons in   H Heb. aelaw, saying,                           judgment; but ye shall hear the small kfowledge

1491.     6 The LORD our God spake unto  as well as the great; ye shall not be  s Lev.19.15.

Ex. 3..   us fin Horeb, saying, Ye have dwelt afraid of the face of man; for t the h. 16.19

1 Sam. 16. 7.

g See Ex. 19. long   enough in this mount:         judgment is God's: and the cause that  Prov. 24. 23.

1 Num. 10.  7 Turn you, and take your journey, is too hard for you, " bring it unto me,  Jae. 1.

and go to the mount of the Amorites, and I will hear it.                        2. 18. 22

t Heb. all his and unto tall the places nigh there-   18 And I commanded you at that  26.

neighbours.  unto, in the plain, in the hills, and in  time all the things which ye should do.

the vale, and in the south, and by the   19 IT And when we departed from          1490.

sea side, to the land of the Canaanites, Horeb, Xwe went through all that x Num. 10.12.

and unto Lebanon, unto thegreatriv- great and terrible wilderness, which   h'. 15. Jer.

er, the river Euphrates.               ye saw by the way of the mountain

t Heb. given.  8 Behold, I have t set the land before  of the Amorites, as the LORD our

you: go in and possess the land which  God commanded us; and Y we came  y Num. 13. 26.

the LORD sware unto your fathers, to Kadesh-barnea.

h Gen. 12. 7. &  h Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, to give   20 And I said unto you, Ye are come

15.18. & 17. 7,'. & 26.41.    unto them  and to their seed after unto the mountain of the Amorites,

28.13.     them.                                   which the LORD our God doth give

i Ex. 18.18.    9 ~ And I i spake unto you at that unto us.

um. 1.. time, saying, I am  not able to bear   21 Behold, the LORD thy God hath

you myself alone:                      set the land before thee: go up and

10 The LORD your God hath multi- possess it, as the LORD God of thy

cken. 15. 52.   plied you, and, behold, k ye are this day  fathers hath said unto thee; z fear z Josh. 1.3.

2. 62.     as the stars of heaven for multitude.  not, neither be discouraged.
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A repetition of                     DEUTERONOMY.                                   former things.

B.C. 1451.   22 I And ye came near unto me   38  But Joshua the son of Nun, B. C. 1451.'-v~''  every one of you, and said, We will twhich standeth before thee, he shall    v'

send men before us, and they shall go in thither: uencourage him; for s Num. 14. 30.

search us out the land, and bring us he shall cause Israel to inherit it.    t x 24.13. &

word again by what way we must go   39 xMoreover your little ones, which. Sam. 16. 22.

up, and into what cities we shall come. Yye said should be a prey, and your u19um 27. 18

1490.     23 And the saying pleased me well; children, which in that day z had no  23.

a Num. 13.3.  and a I took twelve men of you, one knowledge between good and evil,  Num. 14.31.

of a tribe:                           they shall go in thither, and unto  yNum.14.3.

b Num. 13.22,  24 And bthey turned and went up  them  will I give it, and they shall  Rom 9.11.

23, 24.   into the mountain, and came unto the  possess it.

valley of Eshcol, and searched it out.  40 a But as for you, turn you, and  a Num. 14.25.

25 And they took of the fruit of the  take your journey into the wilderness

land in their hands, and brought it by the way of the Red sea.

down unto us, and brought us word   41 Then ye answered and said unto

c Num. 13. 27. again, and said, c It is a good land  me, b We have sinned against the  bNum.l4.40.

which the LoRD our God doth give us. LORD, we will go up and fight, acd Num. 14. 1,  26 dNotwithstanding ye would not cording to all that the LORD our

4.'2 254.     go up, but rebelled against the com- God commanded us. And when ye

mandment of the LORD your God:    had girded on every man his weapons

27 And ye murmured in your tents, of war, ye were ready to go up into

ech. 9. 28.   and said, Because the LORD ehated  the hill.

us, he hath brought us forth out of  42 And the LORD said unto me, Say

the land of Egypt, to deliver us into  unto them, c Go not up, neither fight; C Num. 14. 2.

the hand of the Amorites, to destroy  for I am not among you; lest ye be

us.                                   smitten before your enemies.

28 Whither shall we go up   our  43 So I spake unto you; and ye

t Heb. melted, brethren have t discouraged our heart, would not hear, but rebelled against

f    iJosh.28  saying, fThe people is greater and  the commandment of the LORD, and

f Num. 13. 28, se

31,32,33.' taller than we; the cities are great tdwent presumptuously up into the  tHeb. ye we

ch. 9. 1, 2.             toresumptu., 2    and walled up to heaven; and more- hill.                                    ous, ad went

over we have seen the sons of the   44 And the Amorites, which dwelt  up

g Num. 13.28.    Anakim there.                   in that mountain, came out against d Num. 14.44,

29 Then I said unto you, Dread not, you, and chased you, e as bees do, and  e Ps. 11. 12.

neither be afraid of them.            destroyed you in Seir, even unto HorhEx.14.14,25.  30 h The LORD your God which goeth  mah.

Neh.4.20.   before you, he shall fight for you,  45 And ye returned and wept before

according to all that he did for you  the LORD; but the LORD would not

in Egypt before your eyes;            hearken to your voice, nor give ear

31 And in the wilderness, where thou  unto you.

hast seen how that the LORD thy God   46 f So ye abode in Kadesh many   Num. 13.25.

ciEx.2 19.4.'bare thee, as a man doth bear his days, according unto the days that ye  Judg. 11.17.

Is. 46. 3, 4. &  son, in all the way that ye went, until abode there.

63 9. Hos. ye came into this place.

Ii. 3. See on

Acts 13. 18.   32 Yet in this thing kye did not be-         CHAPTER  II.

k Ps. 106. 24.  lieve the LORD your God,          Israels history continued: they were tot to meddle

Jude 5.,                 ith the Edomites; 9 nor with the MIoabites; 17 nor

I Ex. 13. 21.   33 1 Who went in the way before   with the Ammonites; 24 but Sihon the Amorite was

Ps. 78. 14.   you, "to search you out a place to  subdued by them.

z m. 0. 3. pitch your tents in, in fire by night, THEN  we turned, and took our

to shew you by what way ye should   l  journey into the wilderness by

go, and in a cloud by day.            the way of the Red sea, a as the LORD  a Num. 14.25.

34 And the LORD heard the voice  pake unto me: and we                       ch. 1. 40.

n ch. 2.14,15. of your words, and was wroth, "and  mount Seir many days.

sware, saying,                         2 And the LORD spake unto me,

1491.     35 oSurely there shall not one of saying,

o um. 49. 21  these men of this evil generation see   3 Ye have compassed this mountain

that good land, which I sware to give  b long enough: turn you northward.   bSeever.7, 14

unto your fathers,                     4 And command thou the people,

Num. 14.24,  36 P Save Caleb the son of Jephun- saying, c Ye are to pass through the  c Num. 20. 4.4.. neh; he shall see it, and to him will coast of your brethren the children of

q Num. 14. 24. I give the land that he hath trodden  Esau, which dwell in Seir; and they

tHeb.fufilled upon, and to his children, because q he  shall be afraid of you: take ye good

to go after.                                                                            d Gen. 36. 8.

r Nufn. 20.12. hath t wholly followed the LORD.   heed unto yourselves therefore:        Josh. 24. 4.

& 27. 4.   37 rAlso the LORD was angry with   5 Meddle not with them; for I will t Heb. even to

ch. 3. 26. & 4. mthe treading

21. & s4. 4.  me for your sakes, saying, Thou also  not give you of their land, t no, not   fte sole ad

Ps. 106. 32.  shalt not go in thither:           so much as a footbreadth;  because  the foot.
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The history of Israel              DEUTERONOMY.                       on their way to Canaan.

B. C. 1451. I have given mount Seir unto Esau   20 That also was accounted a land  B. C. 1451.

for a possession.                         of giants: giants dwelt therein in old

6 Ye shall buy meat of them  for time; and the Ammonites call them

money, that ye may eat; and ye shall t Zamzummim;                           t Gen. 14. 5,

also buy water of them  for money,  21 U A people great, and many, and    uzirn

u See ver. 10.

that ye may drink.                    tall, as the Anakim; but the LORD

7 For the LORD thy God hath bless- destroyed them  before them; and

ed thee in all the works of thy hand: they succeeded them, and dwelt in

he knoweth thy walking through this their stead:

e ch. 8. 2, 3, 4. great wilderness: e these forty years  22 As he did to the children of Esau,

the LORD thy God hath been with  xwhich  dwelt in  Seir, when  he x Gen. 36.8.

thee; thou hast lacked nothing.       destroyed Y the Horim  from  before y Gen. 14. 6. &

fJudg. 11.18.  8 fAnd when we passed by from  them; and they succeeded them, and  ver. 2l

our brethren the children of Esau, dwelt in their stead even unto this

which dwelt in Seir, through the way  day:

g 1 Kings 9.  of the plain from g Elath, and from   23 And zthe Avim  which dwelt z Josh. 13.3.

26.       Ezion-geber, we turned and passed by  in Hazerim, even unto a II Azzah, b the  II That is,

the way of the wilderness of Moab.   Caphtorim, which came forth out of  Gaza.

11 Or, Use no  9 And the LORD said unto me, II Dis- Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt b en. 10. 14.

hostility

against    tress not the Moabites, neither con- in their stead.                        Am. 9.7.

Moab.     tend with them in battle: for I will  24 ~ Rise ye up, take your journey,

not give thee of their land for a pos- and c pass over the river Arnon: be- c Num. 21.13,

hNum.. 28. session; because I have given hAr hold, I have given into thine hand  14 Judg. 11.

i Gen. 19. 36, -unto ithe children of Lotfor a pos- Sihon the Amorite, king of Heshbon,'7.       session.                              and his land: tbegin to possess it, t Heb. begin,

k Gen. 14. 5.   10 kThe Emim  dwelt therein in  and contend with him in battle.         possess.

times past, a people great, and many,  25 d This day will I begin to put d Ex. 15.14,

I Num. 13. 22, and tall, as i the Anakim;        the dread of thee and the fear of thee  15. h 11. 25.

33. ch. 9.2.                                                                           Josh. 2.'9, 10.

11 Which also were accounted gi- upon the nations that are under the

ants, as the Anakim; but the Moab- whole heaven, who shall hear report

ites call them Emim.                  of thee, and shall tremble, and be in

mver.22. (en.  12 mThe Horim also dwelt in Seir anguish because of thee.

14.6. & 36. 0.

1. beforetime; but the children of Esau   26 ~ And I sent messengers out of

t Heb. inher- t succeeded them, when they had de- the wilderness of Kedemoth unto Siited them.   stroyed them  from before them, and  hon king of Heshbon ewith words of e ch. 20. 10.

II Or, room.  dwelt in their II stead; as Israel did  peace, saying,

unto the land of his possession, which   27 f Let me pass through thy land: f Num. 21. 21,

the LORD gave unto them.              I will go along by the highway, I  22. Judg. 11.

a Num. 21. 12.  13 Now rise up, said I, and get you  will neither turn unto the right hand

# Or, valley, over "the lbrook Zered. And we  nor to the left.

um. 13.23. went over the brook Zered.             28 Thou shalt sell me meat for

14 And the space in which we came money, that I may eat; and give me

o rum. 13.26.  from Kadesh-barnea, until we were  water for money, that I may drink;

come over the brook Zered, was thirty  g only I will pass through on my feet:    Num. 20. 19.

P Num. 14. 33. and eight years; P until all the gener-  29  As the children of Esau which    See um.20

&26. 64.    ation of the men of war were wasted  dwell in Seir, and the Moabites which  4. Judg. ll

q Num. 14.35. out from  among the host, qas the  dwell in Ar, did unto me: until I shall  17,18.

ch. 1.34,'5.  LORD sware unto them.            pass over Jordan into the land which

rPs. &33. &   15 For indeed the rhand of the LORD  the LORD our God giveth us.

106.26.   was against them, to destroy them   30'But Sihon king of Heshbon  iNum. 21. 2.

from among the host, until they were would not let us pass by him: for

consumed.                            k the LORD thy God   hardened his k Josh. 1. 20.

16 I~ So it came to pass, when all the  spirit, and made his heart obstinate,    EX. 4. 21.

men of war were consumed and dead  that he might deliver him  into thy

from among the people,               hand, as appeareth this day.

17 That the LORD spake unto me,  31 And the LORD said unto me, Besaying,                              hold, I have begun to   give Sihon  mch. 1.8.

18 Thou art to pass over through  and his land before thee: begin to

Ar, the coast of Moab, this day:     possess, that thou mayest inherit his

19 And when thou comest nigh over land.

against the children of Ammon, dis-  32 "Then Sihon came out against    Num.21.23.

tress them not, nor meddle with them: us, he and all his people, to fight at

for I will not give thee of the land of Jahaz.

the children of Ammon any posses-  33 And "the LORD our God deliver- o ch.7.2. &20.

sion; because I have given it unto  ed him before us; and Pwe smote  p Num. 21.24.

*.19. 38.   the children of Lotfor a possession. him, and his sons, and all his people.  ch. 29.7.
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The conquest of Og.                  DEUTERONOMY.                                 Lands distributed.

B. C. 1451.   34 And we took all his cities at that all Gilead, and kall Bashan, unto Sal-  B. C. 1451.

^~v~J' time, and  q utterly  destroyed t the  chah and Edrei, cities of the kingdom

t  Heb. every men, and the women, and the little  of Og in Bashan.                           & 1s. l1.

and women, ones, of every city, we left none to   11'For only Og king of Bashan 1Am. 2.9.

and le   remain:                                   remained of the remnant of m giants; m Gen. 14.5.

q Lev. 27. 28.   35 Only the cattle we took for a prey  behold, his bedstead was a bedstead

ch. 7.2, 26.  unto ourselves, and the spoil of the  of iron; is it not in "Rabbath of the  n2Sam. 12.26.

Jer. 49. 2.

cities which we took.                   children of Ammon? nine  cubits was  Ez. 21. 20.

rch. 3.12. &    36 r From  Aroer, which is by the  the length thereof, and four cubits

413. Josh. brink of the river of Arnon, and from  the breadth of it, after the cubit of a

the city that is by the river, even un- man.

to Gilead, there was not one city too   12 And this land, which we possessP. 44. 3.    strong for us:  the LORD our God de- ed at that time,  from Aroer, which  och. 2. 6.

livered all unto us:                    is by the river Arnon, and half mount  Josh. 12.2.

37 Only unto the land of the chil- Gilead, and Pthe cities thereof, gave  p Num. 32. 33.

dren of Ammon thou camest not, nor I unto the Reubenites and to the   Josh. 12.6.

t Gen. 32. 2.  unto any place of the river t Jabbok, Gadites.

Num. 21.24.  nor unto the cities in the mountains,   13- qAnd the rest of Gilead, and all q Josh. 13.29.

ver. 5,9,19.  nor unto "whatsoever the LORD our Bashan, being the kingdom  of Og,

God forbade us.                         gave I unto the half tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob, with all

CHAPTER  III.                Bashan, which was called the land

The history of the conquest of Og king of Bashan, the of giants.

last of the giants. 12 The distribution of e lthe son of Manasseh tk      1 Chr. 2.22

beyond Jordan to the two tribes and a half. 23 Mo- 14  r    Manase  to          Chr.2.2.

ses' prayer to enter into the land. 26 He is permit- all the country of Argob  unto the  s Josh. 13. 13.

lted only to see it.                  coasts of Geshuri and Maachathi;  2m.6.

THEN we turned, and went up the  and tcalled them after his own name, t Num. 32. 41.

a Num. 21. 33.  way to  Bashan: and   Og the  Bashan-havoth-jair, unto this day.

&c. ch.29.7. king of Bashan came out against us,   15 "And I gave Gilead unto Machir. u Num. 32.39.

bch. 1.4.    he and all his people, to battle bat   16 And unto the Reubenites Wand  w2Sam.24.5.

Edrei.                                  unto the Gadites I gave from Gilead

2 And the LORD said unto me, Fear even unto the river Arnon half the

him  not: for I will deliver him, and  valley, and the border even unto the

all his people, and his land, into thy  river Jabbak, Xwhich is the border of x Num. 21.24.

hand; and  thou shalt do unto him  the children of Ammon;                        Josh. 12.2.

e Num. 21.24. as thou didst unto c Sihon king of the   17 The plain also, and Jordan, and  y Num. 34.11.

Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.   the coast thereof, from  Y Chinnereth  z Num. 34.12.

ch. 4. 49.

3 So the LORD our God delivered  z even unto the sea of the plain, aeven  Josh. 12. 3.

into our hands Og also, the king of the salt sea, I under Ashdoth-pisgah  II Or. under the

dNum. 21.35. Bashan, and all his people: dand we  eastward.                                  Pisgai, or,

smote him until none was left to him    18 T And I commanded you at that  the hill.

remaining.                              time, saying, The LORD your God  aen.14.3.

4 And we took all his cities at that hath given you this land to possess

time, there was not a city which we  it: bye shall pass over armed before  b Num. 32.20,

took not from them, threescore cities, your brethren the children of Israel,  &.

e 1 Kings 4.13. e all the region of Argob, the kingdom   all that are t meet for the war.   t Heb. sons of

of Og in Bashan.                         19 But your wives, and your little  p'er

5 All these cities were fenced with  ones, and your cattle, (for I know

high walls, gates, and bars; beside  that ye have much cattle,) shall abide

unwalled towns a great many.            in your cities which I have given

6 And we utterly destroyed them, you;

r ch. 2. 24.    as we did unto Sihon king f of Hesh-   20 Until the LORD have given rest

P. 35 10,11, bon, utterly destroying the men, wo- unto your brethren, as well as unto

20, 21.    men, and children, of every city.       you, and until they also possess the

7 But all the cattle, and the spoil of land which the LORD your God hath

the cities, we took for a prey to our- given them beyond Jordan: and then

selves.                                 shall ye c return every man unto his  c Josh. 22. 4.

8 And we took at that time out of possession, which I have given you.

the hand of the two kings of the   21 ~I And dI commanded Joshua at dNum. 27.18.

Amorites the land that was on this  that time, saying, Thine eyes have

side Jordan, from  the river of Arnon  seen all that the LORD your God hath

unto mount Hermon;                      done unto these two kings: so shall

gch. 4.48.   9  Which gHermon the  Sidonians  the LORD do unto all the kingdoms

Ps. 29. 6.    call Sirion; and the Amorites call it whither thou passest.

h i Chr. 5.23. h Shenir;                             22 Ye shall not fear them: for e the    X. 14.14.

i ch. 4. 49.  10'All the cities of the plain, and  LORD your God he shall fight for you.  20. 4.
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Moses' prayer to see the land.    DEU T ERONOMY.                      An exhortation to obedience.

B. C. 1451.   23 And f I besought the LORD at who hath fGod so nigh unto them, as  B. C. 1451.

that time, saying,                        the LORD our God is in all things

f See2Cor.12.  24 0 Lord GoD, thou hast begun to  that we call upon him for                f Ps. 46. 1. &

8,9.                                                                                       145.18. & 148.

g ch. 11. 2.   shew thy servant g thy greatness, and   8 And what nation is there so great,  14. Is.55.6.

h Ex. 15. ll.  thy mighty hand: for h what God is that hath statutes and judgments so

2 Sam. 7. 22.

Ps. 71.19. &  there in heaven or in earth, that can  righteous as all this law, which I set

86. 8. & 89.6, do according to thy works, and ac- before you this day?.    cording to thy might?                  9 Only take heed to thyself, and

25 I pray thee, let me go over, and  gkeep thy soul diligently, hlest thou  gProv. 4.23.

iEx. 3.8.    see ithe good land that is beyond  forget the things which thine eyes  hProv. 3.1,3.

ch. 4.22.    Jordan, that goodly mountain, and  have seen, and lest they depart from   &21.

Lebanon.                               thy heart all the days of thy life; but

k Num. 20.12.  26 But the LORD kwas wroth with  iteach them thy sons, and thy sons' i Gen. 18. 19.

& 27.14.                                                                                   ch. 6.7. & ]1.

ch...&   me for your sakes, and would not sons;                                         c. 6.7. &I.

31.2.& 32.51, hear me: and the LORD said unto   10 Specially kthe day that thou stood-  6. Eph.6.4.

52. & 34. 4...

Ps. 106. 32.  me, Let it suffice thee; speak no  est before the LORD thy God in Horeb,   E. 9.9,

16. & 20.18.

more unto me of this matter.           when the LORD said unto me, Gather  Heb. 12.18,19.

I Num. 27.12.  27 1Get thee up into the top of me the people together, and I will

i Or, The hill. II Pisgah, and lift up thine eyes west- make them hear my words, that they

ward, and  northward, and  south- may learn to fear me all the days that

ward, and eastward, and behold it they shall live upon the earth, and

with thine eyes: for thou shalt not that they may teach their children.

go over this Jordan.                    11 And ye came near and stood

m Num. 27.18,  28 But m charge Joshua, and encour- under the mountain; and the  mount-   ch. 5. 23.

&     1. 3,7. age him, and strengthen him: for he  ain burned with fire unto the tmidst t Heb. heart.

shall go over before this people, and  of heaven, with darkness, clouds, and

he shall cause them  to inherit the  thick darkness.

land which thou shalt see.              12 mAnd the LORD spake unto you  m ch. 5. 4. 22.

n ch. 4.46. &    29 So we abode in nthe valley over out of the midst of the fire: "ye heard  n ver. A, 36.

34. 6.                                                                                    o Ex. 20. 22.

against Beth-peor.                     the voice of the words, but saw no   1 Kings 19.12.

similitude; ot only ye heard a voice.  t Heb. save a

CHAPTER  IV.                  13 PAnd he declared unto you his  voice.

p ch. 9. 9, 11.

An exhortation to obedience. 41 Moses appointeth covenant, which he commanded you

the three cities of refuge on the east of Jordan.   to perform, even q ten commandments; q Ex. 34. 28.

N  OW  therefore hearken, 0 Israel, and rhe wrote them upon two tables r Ex. 24.12. &

aLev. 19. 37.  l     unto athe statutes and unto the  of stone..18.

& 20. 8. & 22.

31. ch. 5.1.  judgments, which I teach you, for to   14`~ And   the LORD commanded me  s Ex. 21. 1. &

1. Rom.l0.5  do them, that ye may live, and go in  at that time to teach you statutes and   ch. 23.

and possess the land which the LORD  judgments, that ye might do them in

God of your fathers giveth you.        the land whither ye go over to posbch. 12. 2.    2 b Ye shall not add unto the word  sess it.

Josh. 1. 7.

Prov. 30. 6.  which I command you, neither shall  15 tTake ye therefore good heed  t Josh. 23.11.

Rc. 12.9.  ye diminish aught from  it, that ye  unto yourselves; for ye saw no manmay keep the commandments of the  ner of  similitude on the day that the I Is. 40. 18.

LORD your God which I command  LORD spake unto you in Horeb out

you.                                   of the midst of the fire;

3 Your eyes have seen what the   16 Lest ye Xcorrupt yourselves, and  x Ex. 32.7.

Num. 25.4,  LORD did because of CBaal-peor: for Y make you a graven image, the si- y Ex. 20. 4, 5.

&c. Josh. 22.                                                                             ver. 23.

17. Ps. 106. all the men that followed Baal-peor, militude of any figure, z the likeness  ch. 5..

28,29.    the LORD thy God hath destroyed  of male or female,                             z Rom. 1. 23.

them from among you.                    17 The likeness of any beast that

4 But ye that did cleave unto the  is on the earth, the likeness of any

LORD your God are alive every one  winged fowl that flieth in the air,

of you this day.                        18 The likeness of any thing that

5 Behold, I have taught you statutes  creepeth on the ground, the likeness

and judgments, even as the LORD my  of any fish that is in the waters beGod commanded me, that ye should  neath the earth:

do so in the land whither ye go to   19 And lest thou alift up thine eyes  ach. 17.3. Job

possess it.                            unto heaven, and when thou seest the   1. 26 27.

6 Keep therefore and do them; for sun, and the moon, and the stars, even

Job 28. 28.  this is dyour wisdom  and your un-    all the host of heaven, shouldest be  b Gen.2. 1.. 19.7. &   derstanding in the sight of the nations, driven to   worship them, and serve  2 ings 17.

111.10.                                                                                   16. & 21. 3.

Prov. 1. 7.   which shall hear all these statutes, them, which the LORD thy God hath  c Rom. 1. 5.

and say, Surely this great nation is  H divided unto all nations under the  11 Or, imparta wise and understanding people.       whole heaven.                           ed.

e 2 Sam. 7.23.  7 For e what nation is there so great,  20 But the LORD hath taken you,
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An exhortation  to obedience.           D E U T E R O N OM Y.                 Cities of refuge appointed.

B. C. 1451.  and dbrought you forth out of the  thing as this great thing is, or hath   B. C. 1451.

iron furnace, even out of Egypt, e to  been heard like it?

I Kings81. 4.    be unto him  a people of inheritance,   33 c Did ever people hear the voice  c Ex. 24. 11. &

e Ex. 19. 5.   as ye are this day.                     of God speaking out of the midst of             20. h. 5.

ch. 9.29. &  21 Furthermore fthe LORD was an-  the fire, as thou hast heard, and live    24, 26.

32. 9.

f Num. 20. 12. gry with me for your sakes, and sware   34 Or hath God assayed to go and

ch. 1. 37. & 3. that I should not go over Jordan, and  take him  a nation from  the midst of

26..

that I should not go in unto that good  another nation, dby temptations, "by  d ch. 7. 19. &

land, which the LORD thy God giveth  signs, and by wonders, and by war, e Ex. 3.

thee for an inheritance:                   and fby a mighty hand, and g by a   Ef x. 1 3.

g See 2 Pet. 1.  22 But gI  must die in  this land, stretched out arm, hand by great ter-  g Ex. 6.6.

13, 14,15.    hI must not go over Jordan: but ye  rors, according to all that the LORD  hch. 26. 8. &

hch.. 3. 27.                                                                                       34.12.

i ch. 3. 25.    shall go over, and possess'that good  your God did for you in Egypt before

land.                                     your eyes?

k ver. 9.     23 Take heed unto yourselves, klest   35 Unto thee it was shewed, that

ye forget the covenant of the LORD  thou mightest know  that the LORD

your God, which he made with you, he is God;'there is none else beside  i ch. 32. 39.

i ver. 16. Ex. land make you  a graven image, or  him.                                             1 Sam. 2. 2.

20. 4, 5.                                                mIs. 45. 5 18

the likeness of any thing, which the   36 k Out of heaven he made thee to  22. Marti 12.

LORD thy God hath forbidden thee.    hear his voice, that he might instruct k Ex. 19.9,19.

m Ex. 24. 17.   24 For "the LORD thy God is a con-  thee: and upon earth he shewed thee   & 20. 18, 22.

33. 14.  eb.  suming              jealous              his       fire,  and thou heardest his. 18&2416 Heb

h3.i14 Heb. smingre, e a  Ghod  h ears hs  12.18.

12. 29.      25 ~ When thou shalt beget chil-  words out of the midst of the fire.

chEx. 206.15.. dren, and children's children, and ye   37 And because'he loved thy fa-  I ch. 10. 15.

42. 8.      shall have remained long in the land, thers, therefore he chose their seed

over. 16.    and oshall corrupt yourselves, and  after them, and "brought thee out in  m Ex. 13.3.9,

make a graven image, or the likeness  his sight with his mighty power out  14.

p 2 Kings 17. of any thing, and Pshall do evil in the  of Egypt;

17, &c.     sight of the LORD thy God, to pro-   38 "To drive out nations from  be-  n ch. 7.1. & 9.

yoke him to anger;                         fore thee greater and mightier than   1,4,5.

q ch. 30.18,19.  26 q I call heaven and earth to wit-  thou art, to bring thee in, to give

Is. 1. 2. Mic.

6. 2.       ness against you this day, that ye  thee their land for an inheritance, as

shall soon utterly perish from  off the  it is this day.

land whereunto ye go over Jordan to   39 Know  therefore  this day, and

possess it; ye shall not prolong your  consider it in thine heart, that "the  over. 35. Josh.'

days upon it, but shall utterly be de-  LORD he is God in heaven above, and   2.11.

stroyed.                                  upon the earth beneath: there is none

r Lev. 26.33.   27 And the LORD rshall scatter you  else.

Neh. 81..   among the nations, and ye shall be   40 PThou shalt keep therefore his  p Lev. 22.31.

left few in number among the hea-  statutes,  and  his  commandments,

then, whither the LORD  shall lead  which  I command  thee  this  day,

you.                                      q that it may go well with thee, and  q ch. 5. 16. &

s ch. 29. 64.                                                                                 t  6c31  & 12.

1 Sam. 26.19.  28 And sthere ye shall serve gods, with thy children after thee, and that. 2.7.

Jer. 16.13.   the work of men's hands, wood and  thou mayest prolong thy days upon   Eph. 6.3.

135. 15, 16. stone, twhich neither see, nor hear, the earth, which the LORD thy God

Is. 44. 9. &   nor eat, nor smell.                     giveth thee, for ever.

L..    9   29 "But if from  thence thou shalt   41 TThen Moses r severed three cities  r Num. 35. 6,

u Levm. 26. 39,                                                                                    14.

40. ch. 30. 1, seek the LORD thy  God, thou shalt on this side Jordan toward the sun-14.

2, 3. 2 Chr.

15.4. Neh. 1. find him, if thou seek him  with all rising;

9. Is. 55. 6, thy heart and with all thy soul.          42' That the slayer might flee thith- s ch. 19. 4.

7. Jer. 29.12,

13, 14.      30 When  thou  art in  tribulation, er, which should kill his neighbour

t Heb. have   and all these things t are come upon  unawares, and hated him not in times

found thee.

Ex. 18.8. ch. thee, "even in the latter days, if thou  past; and that fleeing unto one of

31. 17.     Y turn to the LORD thy God, and shalt these cities he might live:

Gen. 41. 1.   be obedient unto his voice;                43 Namely, tBezer in  the wilder-  t Josh. 20.8.

Jer. 23. 20.    31 (For the LORD thy  God is Z a  ness, in the plain country, of the ReuHos. 3.5.

y Joel 2.12.  merciful God;) he will not forsake  benites; and Ramoth  in Gilead, of

z 2 Chr. 30. 9. thee, neither destroy thee, nor forget the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan,

Neh. 9. 31.  the covenant of thy fathers, which he  of the Manassites.

Ps. 116. 5.

Jonah 4. 2.   sware unto them.                          44 ~ And this is the law which Moa Job 8.8.    32 For aask now  of the days that  ses set before the children of Israel:

are past, which  were before  thee,   45 These are the testimonies, and

since the day that God created man  the  statutes, and  the  judgments,

bMatt. 24.31. upon  the earth, and ask   from  the  which Moses spake unto the children

one side of heaven unto the other, of Israel, after they came forth out

whether there hath been  any such  of Egypt,
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The covenant in Horeb.               DEUTERONOMY.                          The ten commandments.

B. C. 1451.   46 On this side Jordan, "in the valley   12 m Keep the sabbath day to sanc-  B. C. 1451.

over against Beth-peor, in the land  tify it, as the LORD thy God hath'ch...    of Sihon king of the Amorites, who  commanded thee.Ex. 20. 8.

dwelt at Heshbon, whom Moses and   13 nSix days thou shalt labour, and  nE.23.12. &

x Num. 21. 24. the children of Israel  smote, after do all thy work:                        12.

ch. 1. 4.  they were come forth out of Egypt:   14 But the seventh day is the ~ sab- o Gen. 2.2.

Ex. 16. 29,

47 And they possessed his land, and  bath of the LORD thy God: in it thou   30. Heb. 4.4.

y Num. 21.35. the land Yof Og king of Bashan, two  shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy

ch..3,4.   kings of the Amorites, which were  son, nor thy daughter, nor thy manon this side Jordan toward the sun- servant, nor thy  maidservant, nor

rising;                                thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of

zch. 2.36. &    48   From  Aroer, which is by the  thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is

3 12.      bank of the river Arnon, even unto  within thy gates; that thy manserva ch. 3.9.  mount Zion, which is aHermon,           ant and thy maidservant may rest as

Ps. 133.3.    49 And all the plain on this side  well as thou.

Jordan eastward, even unto the sea   15 PAnd remember that thou wast pch.15.5.&

b ch. 3.17.    of the plain, under the bsprings of a servant in the land of Egypt, and  18 22.

Pisgah.                                that the LORD thy God brought thee

CHAPTER  V.                 out thence qthrough a mighty hand  q ch.4.34,37.

and by a stretched out arm: thereThe history of the covenant in Horeb; 6 of tile giving   by a stretched out arm: thereof thete commandments; 22andofMosesreceiving fore the LORD thy God commanded

the law from God, instead of the people.  thee to keep the sabbath day.

A ND  Moses called all Israel, and   16 T r Honour thy father and thy  r Ex. 20.12.

said unto them, Hear, O Israel, mother, as the LORD thy God hath  ch. V2. 6.

the statutes and judgments which I commanded thee;  that thy days may   Eph. 6. 2,3.

speak in your ears this day, that ye  be prolonged, and that it may go well s ch. 4. 40.

t Heb. keep to may learn them, and tkeep and do  with thee, in the land which the

o t    them.                                   LORD thy God giveth thee.

a EX. 19.5.    2 a The LORD our God made a cove-   17  Thou shalt not kill.                t Ex. 20.13.

ch. 4. 23.                                                                                 Matt. 5. 21.

nant with us in Horeb.                     18  "Neither shalt thou  commit  Matt. 21.

o Ex. 20. 14.

b SeeMatt. 13.  3 The LORD bmade not this cove- adultery.                                   Luke 18. 20.

17. eb. 8.. nant with our fathers, but with us,   19  Neither shalt thou steal.             ames 2. 11.

x Ex. 20. 15.

even us, who are all of us here alive   20 Y Neither shalt thou bear false  Rom. 13.9.

this day.                              witness against thy neighbour.          y Ex. 20.16.

Ex. 19.9,    4 C The LORD talked with you face   21  Neither shalt thou desire thy  z Ex. 20.17.

19. & 20. 22.                                                                               Mic. 2. 2.

ch. 4.33,36.&  to face in the mount out of the midst neighbour's wife, neither shalt thou   Hab. 2.9.

34.10.     of the fire,                            covet thy neighbour's house, his field,  Luke 12.15.

d E. 20.21.   5 (d I stood between the LORD and  or his manservant, or his maidservant,  13.9.

3  you at that time, to shew  you the  his ox, or his ass, or any thing that

e Ex.. 19.16.  word of the LORD; for eye were  is thy neighbour's.

& 20. 18. &

24.2.      afraid by reason of the fire, and went  22 ~I These words the LORD spake

fEx. 20.2,&c. not up into the mount,) saying,      unto all your assembly in the mount

ch. 6. 4 Ps.   6 T f I am the LORD thy God, which  out of the midst of the fire, of the

81. 10.    brought thee out of the land of Egypt, cloud, and of the thick darkness, with

t Hb. ser- from the house of tbondage.             a great voice; and he added no more.

g Ex. 20.3.    7 gThou shalt have none other gods And ahe wrote them in two tables of a Ex.24.12. &

11. 18. ch. 4.

before me.                             stone, and delivered them unto me.    13.

h Ex. 20.4.    8 hThou shalt not make thee any   23 bAnd it came to pass, when ye  b Ex. 20. 18,

graven image, or any likeness of any  heard the voice out of the midst of19.

thing that is in heaven above, or that the darkness, for the mountain did

is in the earth beneath, or that is in  burn with fire, that ye came near

the waters beneath the earth:          unto me, even all the heads of your

9 Thou shalt not bow down thyself tribes, and your elders;

unto them, nor serve them: for I the   24 And ye said, Behold, the LORD

LORD  thy God am  a jealous God, our God hath shewed us his glory

i E. 34. 7.   i visiting the iniquity of the fathers  and his greatness, and c we have heard  C Ex. 19.19.

upon the children unto the third and  his voice out of the midst of the fire:

fourth generation of them  that hate  we have seen this day that God doth

me,                                    talk with man, and he dliveth.          dch. 4.  22

kJer.32. 18.   10 kAnd shewing mercy unto thou-   25 Now  therefore why should we

Dan. 9..    sands of them that love me and keep  die? for this great fire will consume  e ch. 18. 16.

my commandments.                       us: eif we thear the voice of the  tHeb.add to

IEx. 20.7.   11 1Thou shalt not take the name  LORD our God any more, then we  hear.

Mat.. 233.  of the LORD thy God in vain: for the  shall die.

LORD will not hold him guiltless that   26 f For who is there of all flesh, that f ch. 4.33.

taketh his name in vain.               hath heard the voice of the living
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Moses receiveth the law.              DEUTERONOMY.                      An exhortation to obedience.

B.C. 1451.  God speaking out of the midst of the  with all thy soul, and with all thy  B. C. 1451.

fire, as we have, and lived?            might.

27 Go thou near, and hear all that   6 And'these words, which I comthe LORD our God shall say; and  mand thee this day, shall be in thine

g Ex. 20. 19.  gspeak thou  unto  us all that the  heart:

and we will hear it, and do it.         gently unto thy children, and shalt  or, sharpen.

28 And the LORD heard the voice of talk of them  when thou sittest in  32.46. Ps.37.

your words, when ye spake unto me; thine house, and when thou walkest  31 & 4   &

and the LORD said unto me, I have  by the way, and when thou  liest  Prov. 3. 3.

hebli. 18. 17.  thee: h                                                                      4,5,69. E

heard the voice of the words of this down, and when thou risest up.                Is. 51. 7.

people, which they have spoken unto   8'And thou shalt bind them  for a  11.19. Ps. 78.

hch. 18. 17.   thee: the have well said all that sign upon thine hand, and they shall.4'. Ep

they have spoken,                       be as frontlets between thine eyes.        Ex. 13. 9,16.

i ch. 32. 29.    29 i Oh that there were such a heart   9 "And thou shalt write them upon    3e'1 &

Ps. 81. 13.                                                                                  Prov. 3.3. &

Is. 48.18.   in them, that they would fear me, the posts of thy house, and on thy   6. 21. & 7. 3.

Matt. 23. 37.  and kkeep  all my  commandments gates.                                         ch. 11.20.

Luke 19. 42.  always,'that it might be well with   10 And it shall be, when the LORD

k cli. 11. 1. always, And uheLOD hea the voio

I ch. 4.40.    them, and with  their children for thy God shall have brought thee into

ever!                                   the land which he sware unto thy

30 Go say to them, Get you into  fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to

your tents again.                       Jacob, to give thee great and goodly

31 But as for thee, stand thou here  cities, "which thou buildedst not,         n Josh. 24. 13.

m Gal. 3.19.  by me, and I will speak unto thee   11 And houses full of all good things,  Ps. 105. 44.

all the commandments, and the stat- which thou filledst not, and wells digutes, and the judgments, which thou  ged, which thou diggedst not, vineshalt teach them, that they may do  yards and olive trees, which thou plantthem in the land which I give them   edst not; " when thou shalt have eaten  o ch. 8. i, &c.

to possess it.                          and be full;

32 Ye shall observe to do therefore   12 Then beware lest thou forget the

as the LORD your God hath command- LORD, which brought thee forth out

n ch. 17. 20. &  ed you: "ye shall not turn aside to  of the land of Egypt, from the house

Josh. 1. 7. &  the right hand or to the left.       of t bondage.                            t Heb. bond23. 6. Prov.  33 Ye shall walk in "all the ways   13 Thou shalt Pfear the LORD thy              orse

o ch. 10. 12.   which the LORD your God hath com-  God, and serve him, and q shalt swear p ch. 10. 12,

Ps. 119.6.   manded you, that ye may live, Pand  by his name.                               a20.. 134.

4er. 7. 23.                                                                                   Ma. 4. 10.

Luke 1.6.   that it may be well with you, and that   14 Ye shall not rgo after other gods,  Luke 4.8.

P ch. 4.b40.    ye may prolong your days in the land  "of the gods of the people which are  q Ps. 63. 11.

which ye shall possess.                 round about you;                          65. 16.  Jer. 4.

15 For  the LORD thy God is a jeal-  12. 16.

CHAPTER  VI.                  ous God among you; "lest the anger r ch. 8. 19.&

An exhortation to obey the law, and to teach it dili- of the  LORD  thy  God  be kindled. 28. Jer.

gently to their children,    against thee, and destroy thee from   s ch. 13. 7.

a ch. 4. 1. & 5. NTOW   these are "the command- off the face of the earth.                   t Ex. 20.5.

31. i     12. 1.                                                                             ch. 4. 24.

1     ments, the statutes, and  the   16 m1  Ye shall not tempt the LORD  uch. 7.4. 4.

judgments, which  the  LORD  your your God, Yas ye tempted him  in  t11. 17.

Paur L. 81.1uk 4.12

God commanded to teach you, that Massah.                                          ML u. 4.72.

ye might do them in the land whither   17 Ye shall zdiligently keep the  Y Ex. 17.2, 7.

Heb. pass   ye tgo to possess it:                    commandments of the  LORD  your  Num20 34.

over.                                                                                        & 21. 4, 5.

M-t8.                                          20. 20.  2                                                                        his

b Ex. 20. 20.a l    2 b That  thou  mightest fear the  God, and  his testimonies, and  his  1 cot. h    9.

ch. 10. 12,13. LORD thy God, to keep all his stat- statutes, which he hath commanded  z ch. 11. 13,22.

128. i. Ecc. utes and his commandments, which  thee.

12.13.     I command thee, thou, and thy son,  18 And thou  shalt do that which  a Ex. 15.26.

and thy son's son, all the days of thy  is right and good in the siglt of the   13.18.

c h. 4.40.   life;  and that thy days may be pro- LORD; that it may be well with thee,

Pro  31,2. longed,                              and that thou mayest go in and posd Gen. 15.5. &   3 IT Hear therefore, 0 Israel, and  sess the good land which the LORD

22. 17.    observe to do it; that it may be well sware unto thy fathers,

Is. 42. 8.    with thee, and that ye may increase   19 b To cast out all thine enemies b Num. 33. 52,

Mark 12. 29, mightily, das the LORD God of thy fa- from  before thee, as the LORD hath.

3. 1 cor. 8. thers hath promised thee, in ethe land  spoken.

4,6.       that floweth with milk and honey.         20 And cwhen thy son asketh thee  c Ex. 13. 14.

Matt. 22. 37.  4 1 Hear, 0  Israel: The LORD our tin time to come, saying, What mean  tHeb.toworMark 12. 30. God is one LoRD:                       the testimonies, and the statutes, and  row.

2Kengs 237.   5 And g thou shalt love the LORD  the judgments, which the LORD our

25.        thy God  with all thine heart, and  God hath commanded you?
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All intercourse with the              DE UT ERON 0MY.                        Canaanites is forbidden.

B.C. 1451.   21 Then thou shalt say unto thy   8 But nbecause the LORD loved you,  B.C. 1451.

son, We were Pharaoh's bondmen in  and because he would keep "the oath

Egypt; and the LORD brought us out which he had sworn unto your fath-    ch. 10.15.

d Ex. 3. 19. &  of Egypt dwith a mighty hand:        ers, Phath the LORD brought you out   Ex. 32. 13.

la3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. a3~~~~~~. ~Ps. 105.8,9,10.

13.3.       22 eAnd the LORD shewed signs and  with a mighty hand, and redeemed   Luke 1.55,72,

tHeb. evil.   wonders, great and t sore, upon Egypt, you out of the house of bondmen,.  31.

e. & 1.   upon Pharaoh, and upon all his house- from  the hand of Pharaoh king of

11. & 12.    hold, before our eyes:                 Egypt.

P. 15.9.    23 And  he brought us out from    9 Know therefore that the LORD thy

thence, that he might bring us in, God, he is God, qthe faithful God, q Is. 49.7.

to give us the land which he swarer which keepeth covenant and mercy   10...

unto our fathers.                       with them that love him and keep his  2 Cor. 1.18.

24 And the LORD commanded us to  commandments to a thouland gener-     Thess.. 24.

f ver. 2.   do all these statutes, f to fear the LORD  ations;                                2 Tim. 2. 13.

Heb. 11 11.

gch. 10. 13.   our God, gfor our good always, that   10 And srepayeth them  that hate   1 John 1.9.

Job 3.7,.  hhe might preserve us alive, as it is  him  to their face, to destroy them: rEx. 20.6.

Jer. 32. 89.                                                                                 ch. 5. 10.

hch. 4. 1.& 8. at this day.                          the will not be slack to him  that  Neh..5.

1. Ps. 41. 2.  25 And' it shall be our righteous- hateth him, he will repay him to his  Dan. 9. 4.

Luke 10. 28.                                                                                 s Is. 59. 18.

i Lev. 18.5.  ness, if we observe to do all these  face.                                      Nah. 1. 2.

ch. 24.13.   commandments before the LORD our   11 Thou shalt therefore keep the  t ch. 32.35... God, as he hath commanded us.          commandments, and the statutes, and

CHAPTER  VII.                 the judgments, which I command thee

All intercourse with the nations of Canaan is forbid- this day, to do them.

den, 4for fear of idolatry, 6 to promote the holiness  12 IT "Wherefore it shall come to   c. 2.

of the people, 9 and to secure the favour of God.             to.  be

17 A promise of victory over those nations. 25 Their pass, tif ye hearken to these judg-t Heb. beidols to be destroyed.                 ments, and keep and do them, that  case

a ch. 31.3.    IATHEN  the aLORD thy God shall the LORD thy God shall keep unto

Ps. 44. 2, 3.   bring thee into the land whither thee x the covenant and the mercy  X Ps. 105.8. 9.

thou goest to possess it, and hath cast which he sware unto thy fathers:          7e.  55

b Gen. 15. 19,  out many nations before thee, b the   13 And he will Y love thee, and bless  y John 14. 21.

&c. Ex. 3.2. Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the  thee, and multiply thee:  he will also  z ch. 28.4.

Amorites, and the Canaanites, and  bless the fruit of thy womb, and the

the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and  fruit of thy land, thy corn, and thy

ch. 4.38. &   the Jebusites, seven nations c greater wine, and thine oil, the increase of

9. 1.      and mightier than thou;                  thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep,

2 And when the LORD thy God shall in the land which he sware unto thy

d ver. 23.  ddeliver them before thee; thou shalt fathers to give thee.

ch.23.14.   smite  them, and  eutterly  destroy   14 Thou shalt be blessed above all

o Lev.27.28.29.

Num. 33. 52. them; fthou shalt make no cove- people: a there shall not be male or a Ex.23.26,&c.

Josh. 6.17.  nant with them, nor shew mercy un- female barren among you, or among

8.24. & 9.24. to them:                              your cattle.

&10., 40.   3  Neither shalt thou make mar-   15 And the LORD will take away

& 11. 11, E.

f Ex. 23.32. &  riages with them; thy daughter thou  from  thee all sickness, and will put

4. 12,15,16. shalt not give unto his son, nor his  none of the bevil diseases of Egypt, b Ex. 9.14. &

See ch. 20.10, daughter shalt thou take unto thy  which thou knowest, upon thee; but  ch.8.2760

14. & 9.18.  son.                                   will lay them upon all them that hate

Judg. 1. 24.   4 For they will turn away thy son  thee.

g Josh 23.12. from  following me, that they may   16 And " thou shalt consume all the  c ver. 2.

Ezra 9.2.   serve other gods: hso will the anger people which the LORD thy God shall

h ch. 6.15.    of the LORD be kindled against you, deliver thee; d thine eye shall have no  d ch. 13. 8. &

and destroy thee suddenly.              pity upon them: neither shalt thou   25.12.

i Ex. 23.24.    5 But thus shall ye deal with them; serve their gods; for that will be e a  e Ex. 23. 33.

&34.3.    ye shall idestroy their altars, and  snare unto thee.                              ch. 12. 30.

ch. 12. 2, 3.                                                                                Judg. 8. 27.

tHeb. statues, break down their timages, and cut   17 If thou shalt say in thine heart,  Ps. 106. 36.

or,pillars.   down their groves, and burn their  These nations are more than I; how

graven images with fire.                can I f dispossess them?                f Num. 33. 53.

k Ex. 19.6.    6 k For thou art a holy people un-   18 gThou shalt not be afraid of g ch. 31.6.

ch. 14.2. &

26. 19.    to the LORD thy God: I the LORD thy  them: but shalt well  remember what h Ps. 105.5.

Ps. 50. 5.    God hath chosen thee to be a special the LORD thy God did unto Pharaoh,

x. 19. 3.    people unto himself, above all people  and unto all Egypt;

Am. 3.2.    that are upon the face of the earth.     19 iThe great temptations which  i ch. 4.34. &

1 Pet. 29.    7 The LORD did not set his love  thine eyes saw, and the signs, and   29.3.

upon you, nor choose you, because  the wonders, and the Mnighty hand,

ye were more in number than  any  and the stretched out arm, whereby

mch. 10. 22.  people; for ye were mthe fewest of the LORD thy God brought thee out:

all people:                             so shall the LORD thy God do unto
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The reward of obedience.              DEUTERONOMY.                            An exhortation  thereto.

B. C. 1451.  all the people of whom  thou  art heart, that, as a man chasteneth his  B. C. 1451.

~^~' afraid.                                      son, so the LORD thy God chasteneth        --'

k Ex. 23. 28.   20 k Moreover the LORD  thy  God  thee.

Josh 24. 12.  will send the hornet among them,  6 Therefore thou  shalt keep the

Num.11.20. until they  that are left, and hide  commandments of the LORD thy God,

& 14.9,14,42. themselves from thee, be destroyed.   kto walk in his ways, and to, fear k ch. 5.33.

& 163.  Joh.  21 Thou shalt not be affrighted at him.

3.10.

m ch. 10. 17.  them:  for the  LORD  thy  God  is   7 For the LORD thy God bringeth

Neh. 1 5. &4.  Iamong you, ma mighty God and ter- thee into  a good land, la land of    ch. 11.10,11,

14. & 9. 32.        yo

nEx.23.29,30. rible.                                 brooks of water, of fountains and  12

t Heb. pluck   22  And the LORD thy God will t put depths that spring out of valleys and

out those nations before thee by little  hills;

and little: thou mayest not consume   8 A land of wheat, and barley, and

them  at once, lest the beasts of the  vines, and fig trees, and pomegranfield increase upon thee.               ates; a land t of oil olive, and honey; t Heb. ofolive

23 But the LORD thy God shall de-   9 A  land wherein thou shalt eat  tre ofoil.

t Heb. before liver them  tunto thee, and shall de- bread without scarceness, thou shalt

fve..     stroy them  with a mighty destruc- notlack any thing init; aland  whose  m h. 3. 25.

tion, until they be destroyed.          stones are iron, and out of whose hills

osh. 0. 24,  24 And   he shall deliver their kings  thou mayest dig brass.

&c2., into thine hand, and thou shalt de-   10 "When thou hast eaten and art n ch. 6.11,12.

Ex 17. 14.  stroy their name P from under heaven: full, then thou shalt bless the LORD

ch. 9.14.&  25. qe                                                          oan

19. & 29. 20.   there shall no man be able to stand  thy God for the good land which he

q ch 11. 25.   before thee, until thou have destroy- hath given thee.

Josh1.5. L&

1.& 2. 9.  ed them.                                  11 Beware that thou forget not the

25 The graven images of their gods  LORD thy God, in not keeping his

rver. 5.    r shall ye burn with fire: thou'shalt commandments, and his judgments,

eh. 12.3.     not desire the silver or gold that is  and his statutes, which I command

I Chr. 14.12. on them, nor take it unto thee, lest thee this day:'Josh 7.1,2L  thou be tsnared therein: for it is "an   12 "Lest when thou hast eaten and  o ch. 28. 47. &

t Judg. 8. 27                                                                                 32.15 Prov.

Zeph 1. 3'  abomination to the LORD thy God.    art full, and hast built goodly houses,  30.. Ios.

ch. 17. L   26 Neither shalt thou bring an abom- and dwelt therein;                          13. 6.

ination into thine house, lest thou be   13 And when thy  herds and thy

a cursed thing like it: but thou shalt flocks multiply, and thy silver and

utterly detest it, and thou shalt utter- thy gold is multiplied, and all that

x Le. 27. 2.  ly abhor it; xfor it is a cursed thing.  thou hast is multiplied;

ch. 13. 17.

Josh.6.17,18.        CHAPTr         T                14 PThen thine heart be lifted up, P 1 Cor. 4.7.

& 7.1.                HAPER  VIII.                  and thou qforget the LORD thy God, q Ps. 106. 21.

An exhortation to obedience in view of God's mercy   hich

and goodness to them. 19 The penalty of disobedi- which brought thee forth out of the

ence.                                 land of Egypt, from  the house of

LL the commandments which I bondage;

a ch. 4.. 1&5.   A     command thee this day -shall   15 Who rled thee           through that gat  t r Is. 63.12, 13,

a2, t3. & 6. 1,                                                                              14. Jer. 2. 6.

2,3.       ye observe to do, that ye may live, and terrible wilderness, "wherein were  s Num. 2. 6.

and multiply, and go in and possess  fiery  serpents,,and  scorpions, and   Hos. 13.5.

the land which the LORD sware unto  drought, where there was no water;

your fathers.                           twho brought thee forth water out t Num. 20. 11.

Ps. 78.15. &

2 And thou shalt remember all the  of the rock of flint;                        114.8.

ch. 1.. &2. way which the LORD thy God bled   16 Who fed thee in the wilderness

7. & 29. 5.

Ps. 136. 16.  thee these forty years in the wilder- with " manna, which thy fathers knew   u ver. 3.

Am. 2.10.   ness, to humble thee, and  to prove  not, that he might humble thee, and   Ex. 16.15.

ch. 13..    thee, dto know  what was in thine  that he might prove thee,  to do thee  x Jer. 24. 5, 6.

d 2 Chr.32.31. heart, whether thou wouldest keep  good at thy latter end;                     Heb. 12. 11.

John 2.25.   his commandments, or no.                17 YAnd thou say in thine heart, y ch. 9.4.

eEx.16.2,3.   3 And he humbled thee, and esuf- My power and the might of mine  1 Cor.4.7.

fEx. 16.12,  fered thee to hunger, and ffed thee  hand hath gotten me this wealth.

with  manna, which  thou  knewest   18 But thou shalt remember the

not, neither did thy fathers know; LORD thy God:   for it is he that zProv. 10. 22.

that he might make thee know that giveth thee power to get wealth,                      8.

Ps. 104. 2.  man doth snot live by bread only,   that he may establish his covenant a ch. 7.8,12.

Matt. 4. 4.

Luke 4. 4.   but by every word that proceedeth  which he sware unto thy fathers, as

out of the mouth of the LORD doth  it is this day.

h h. 29. 5.    man live.                              19 And it shall be, if thou do at all

i2 am. 7 14.   4  Thy raiment waxed not old upon  forget the LORD thy God, and walk

Ps. 89. 32.   thee, neither did thy foot swell, these  after other gods, and serve them, and

eb. 12. 5 6. forty years.                           worship them,   I testify against you  b ch. 4. 26. &

Rev. 3. 19.    5 iThou shalt also consider in thine  this day that ye shall surely perish.   30. 18.
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Moses rehearseth the               DEU T E R ONOMY.                          rebellions of Israel.

B.C. 1451.   20 As the nations which the LORD   10 sAnd the LORD delivered unto  B.C. 1451.,-~v~-' destroyeth before your face, c so shall me two tables of stone written with

c Dan. 9. 11, ye perish; because ye would not be the finger of God; and on them was s E. 31. 18.

obedient unto the voice of the LORD  written according to all the words

your God.                             which the LORD spake with you in

the mount, out of the midst of the

CHAPTER IX.                 fire, tin the day of the assembly.    t Ex. 19.17. &

Moses dissuadeth Israel from self righteousness, by   1  And it came to pass at the end   0. 1. ch. 4.

rehearsing their rebellions. 26 His prayer fbr them.                        10. & 10.4. &

of forty days and forty nights, that  18.16.

-TEAR, 0  Israel: Thou art to  the LORD gave me the two tables of

a ch. 11. 31.  JL   pass over Jordan this day, to  stone, even the tables of the cove4.  16. &  go in to possess nations b greater and  nant.

b ch. 4. 38. &  mightier than thyself, cities great and   12 And the LORD said unto me,

7. 1. & 11. 23. cfenced up to heaven,            "Arise, get thee down quickly from  u Ex. 32.7.

d um. 13. 22   2 A people great and tall, d the chil- hence; for thy people which thou

28, 32,33.' dren  of the Anakim, whom  thou  hast brought forth out of Egypt have

knowest, and of whom thou hast heard  corrupted themselves; they are Xquick- x ch. 31. 29.

say, Who can stand before the chil- ly turned aside out of the way which  Judg. 2.17.

dren of Anak!                         I commanded them; they have made

3 Understand therefore this day, that them a molten image.

e ch. 31. 3.  the LORD thy God is he which egoeth   13 Furthermore Y the LORD spake y Ex. 32.9.

Jofh. 3. 1.  over before thee; as a'consuming  unto me, saying, I have seen this peoHeb. 12. 29.  fire g he shall destroy them, and he  ple, and, behold, zit is a stiffnecked  z ver. 6. ch.

g ch. 7.23.   shall bring them  down before thy  people:                                 0.16. & 31

h Ex. 23. 31. face: hso shalt thou drive them out,  14 aLet me alone, that I may de-  17. 14.

ch. 7.24.    and destroy them  quickly, as the  stroy them, and bblot out their name  a Ex. 32.10.

b ch. 29. 20.

LORD hath said unto thee.             from under heaven: c and I will make  Pg.. 95. &

i ch. 8. 17.   4 iSpeak not thou in thine heart, of thee a nation mightier and greater  109.13.

Rom.11.6,20. after that the LORD thy God hath  than they.                                 Num. 14.12.

cast them out from before thee, say-   15 d So I turned and came down  d Ex. 32.15.

ing, For my righteousness the LORD  from  the mount, and ethe mount e Ex. 19. 18.

hath brought me in to possess this burned with fire: and the two ta-  4211. 5.

k Gen. 15. 16. land: but k for the wickedness of bles of the covenant were in my two

Lch. 8.242.'  these nations the LORD doth drive  hands.

them out from before thee.             16 And   I looked, and, behold, ye  f Ex. 32.19.

l Tit. 3.5.  5'Not for thy righteousness, or for had sinned against the LORD your

the uprightness of thine heart, dost God, and had made you a molten

thou go to possess their land: but for calf: ye had turned aside quickly

the wickedness of these nations the out of the way which the LORD had

LORD thy God doth drive them  out commanded you.

from  before thee, and that he may   17 And I took the two tables, and

m Gen. 12. 7. perform mthe word which the LORD  cast them out of my two hands, and

7.  1.5 &1. sware unto  thy fathers, Abraham, brake them before your eyes.

26.4.&28.13. Isaac, and Jacob.                    18 And I gfell down before the  g Ex. 34. 28.

6 Understand  therefore, that the  LORD, as at the first, forty days and        10 23.

LORD thy God giveth thee not this forty nights: I did neither eat bread

good land to possess it for thy right- nor drink water, because of all your

n ver. 13. Ex. eousness; for thou art na stiffnecked  sins which ye sinned, in doing wick32. 9. & 33.3. people.                           edly in the sight of the LORD, to pro7 I' Remember, and forget not, how  yoke him to anger.

thou provokedst the LORD thy God   19 hFor I was afraid of the anger hEx.32.10,11.

o Ex. 14.11.   to wrath in the wilderness: "from  and hot displeasure, wherewith the

1Nu6. & 1.4. the day that thou didst depart out of LORD was wroth against you to de20. 2. & 25.2. the land of Egypt, until ye came unto  stroy you. i But the LORD hearkened  i Ex. 32.14. E

ch. 31. 27.  this place, ye have been rebellious unto me at that time also.             3.17.. 10.

10.  Ps. 106.

against the LORD.                      20 And the LORD was very angry  23.

p Ex. 32. 4.   8 Also Pin Horeb ye provoked the  with Aaron to have destroyed him:

P. 1. 1    LORD to wrath, so that the LORD was and I prayed for Aaron also the same

angry with you to have destroyed you. time.

1491.     9 qWhen I was gone up into the   21 And kI took your sin, the calf k Ex. 32. 20.

qEx.24.12.15. mount to receive the tables of stone, which ye had made, and burnt it  Is.31.7.

even the tables of the covenant which  with fire, and stamped it, and ground

rEx. 24.18. &  the LORD made with you, then rI it very small, even until it was as

34. 28.   abode in the mount forty days and  small as dust: and I cast the dust

forty nights; I neither did eat bread  thereof into the brook that descended

nor drink water:                      out of the mount.
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His prayer for Israel.                  DEUTERONOMY.                            What God doth require.

B.C. 1451.   22 And at'Taberah, and at mMas-   5 And I turned myself and'came   B. C. 1451.

sah, and at "Kibroth-hattaavah, ye  down from  the mount, and k put the, Num.      provoked the LORD to wrath.                tables in the ark which I had made;    Ex 34 29

3,~~  provoked ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k Ex. 40. 20.

m Ex. 17.7.    23 Likewise o when the LORD sent' and there they be, as the LORD corn-    1 Kings 8. 9.

Num.11.4,34. you from  Kadesh-barnea, saying, Go  manded me.

N14..     up and possess the land which I have   6 ~ And the children of Israel took

given you; then ye rebelled against  their journey from  Beeroth mof the  m Num. 33.31.

the commandment of the LORD your  children of Jaakan to "Mosera: othere  n Num. 33. 30.

pps.106.24,25. God, and P ye believed him  not, nor  Aaron died, and there he was buried; o Num. 20. 28.

hearkened to his voice,                    and Eleazar his son ministered in the''

q ch. 31.27.  24 qYe have been rebellious against priest's office in his stead.

the LORD from the day that I knew    7 P From thence they journeyed unto  P Num. 33. 32,

you.                                       Gudgodah; and from  Gudgodah  to  33'

r ver. 18.    25 r Thus I fell down  before the  Jotbath, a land of rivers of waters.

LORD forty days and forty nights, as   8 *~ At that time qthe LORD sepa-  q Num. 3.6. &

I fell down at the first; because the  rated the tribe of Levi,  to bear  the                8146

LORD had said he would destroy you. ark of the covenant of the LORD, t.o  r Num. 4.15.

Ex. 32. 11,    26  sI  prayed  therefore  unto  the  stand  before the  LORD  to minister  a ch. 18.5.

&C.         LORD, and said, 0 Lord GOD, destroy  unto him, and t to bless in his name, t Lev. 9. 22.

not thy people and thine inheritance, unto this day.                                   Num. 6. 23.

ch. 21. 5.

which thou hast redeemed through thy   9   Wherefore Levi hath no part nor  u Num. 18. 20,

greatness, which thou hast brought  inheritance with  his brethren; the   24. ch. 18. 1,

2. Ez. 44.28.

forth  out of Egypt with  a mighty  LORD is his inheritance, according as  x Ex. 34. 28.

hand.                                      the LORD thy God promised him.              ch. 9.18, 25.

27 Remember thy servants, Abraham,   10 And xI stayed in the mount, ac-                 1491.

Isaac, and Jacob; look not unto the  cording to the II first time, forty days  II Or, former

stubbornness of this people, nor to  and  forty  nights; and  Ythe  LORD    ay'

y Ex. 32.14,

their wickedness, nor to their sin:        hearkened unto me at that time also,  33,34.&33.17.

t Gen. 41. 57.   28  Lest I the  land  whence  thou  and  the  LORD would  not destroy   ch. 9. 9.

1 Sam. 14.25. broughtest us out say, "Because the  thee.

u Ex. 32.12.                                                                                       z Ex. 32. 34.

Num. 14.16.  LORD was not able to bring them in-   11 ZAnd the  LORD said unto  me,                    3 33.1.

to the land which he promised them, Arise, t take thy journey before the  t Heb. go in

and because he hated them, he hath  people, that they  may  go  in  and  journey.

brought them out to slay them in the  possess the land, which I sware unto

wilderness.                                their fathers to give unto them.

x ch. 4. 20.  29 x Yet they are thy people and   12 ~ And now, Israel,  what doth  a Mic. 6. 8.

1 Kings 8.51.

Neh. 1. 10.   thine inheritance, which thou brought-  the LORD thy God require of thee,

Ps. 95.7.    est out by thy mighty power and by  but b to fear the LORD thy God, c to  b ch. 6.13.

thy stretched out arm.                     walk  in all his ways, and d to love     ch. 5. 33.

him, and to serve the LORD thy God  dh. 6.5.,

CHAPTER  X.                    with all thy heart and with all thy   16,20. Mat.

God's mercy in restoring the two tables; 6 in contin- SOUl,                            22. 37.

aing the priesthood; 8 in separating the tribe of   13 TO keep the commandments of the

Levi; 10 and in hearkening unto the prayer of

Moses for the people. 12 An exhortation to obe- LORD, and his statutes, which I com-     ch. 6. 24.

dience.                                  mand thee this day e for thy good           Ps. 1Kin15.16. &

1491.     A  T  that time the LORD said unto   14  Behold,  the  heaven  and  the   148.4.

a E. 34. 2.  me,  Hew  thee two tables of heaven of heavens is the LORD'S thy   Gen. 14.9.

stone like unto the first, and come  God,   the earth also, with all that  Ps. 24. 1.

up  unto  me  into  the  mount, and  therein is.                                      hch. 4. 37.

b Ex. 25.10.  b make thee an ark of wood. i See Lev. 26.

b Ex. 25. 10.   b make thee an ark of wood.              15 h Only the LORD had a delight  41. ch. 30.6.

2 And I will write on the tables the  in thy fathers to love them, and he   Jer. 4.4.

words that were in  the first tables  chose their seed after them, even you   Col. 2.8112

c Ex. 25.16,21. which thou brakest, and cthou shalt  above all people, as it is this day.          k ch. 9.6,13.

put them in the ark.                        16 Circumcise therefore ithe fore-'Josh. 22.22.

Ps. 136. 2.

dEx. 25.5, 10.  3 And I made an ark of d shittim   skin of your heart, and be no more   Dan. 2. 47. &

37. 1.     wood, and " hewed two tables of stone  k stiffnecked.                                  11. 36.

e Ex. 34.4.                                                                                        m Rev. 17.14.

like unto the first, and went up into   17 For the LORD your God is'God   & 19.16.

the mount, having the two tables in  of gods, and m Lord of lords, a great  n ch. 7.21.

mine hand.                                 God, "a mighty, and a terrible, which  o 2 Chr19.7.

f Ex. 34. 28.    4 And fhe wrote on the tables, ac-    regardeth not persons, nor taketh re-  Acts 10. 34.

cording to the first writing, the ten  ward:                                           Gal. 2.6.

t Heb. words.   commandments, 9which  the  LORD    18 PHile doth execute the judgment  Eph. 6.0.

g Ex. 20. 1.                                                                                        Col. 3. 25.

s. 20..  pake unto you in the mount, out of of the fatherless and widow, and lov-  1 Pet. 1. 17.

h Ex. 19.17.  the midst of the fire, h in the day of eth the stranger, in giving him  food  p Ps. 68.5. &

ch. 9.10. &    the assembly: and  the  LoanRD gave  and raiment.                                  q -t. 9.

18.16.  them unto me.                       19                                        q Lev. 19. 33,

18. 16.  them unto me.                      19 q Love ye therefore the stranger:  34.
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The people exhorted                   D E UT E R O NO M Y.                  to obey the law  of God.

B. C. 1451. for ye were strangers in the land of   10 ~ For the land, whither thou  B. C. 1451.

Egypt.                                       goest in to possess it, is not as the    -

ch. 6.13.    20 rThou shalt fear the LORD thy  land of Egypt, from whence ye came

Matt. 4. 10.

Luke4. 8.   God; him  shalt thou serve, and to  out, "where thou sowedst thy seed, o Zech.14.18.

s ch. 11. 22. &  him  shalt thou scleave, t and swear and wateredst it with thy foot, as a

13. 4.

t P. 63.   by his name.                            garden of herbs:

u Ex. 15.2.    21 "He is thy praise, and he is thy   11 PBut the land, whither ye go  P ch.8.7.

r. 17.1.   God, Xthat hath done for thee these  to possess it, is a land of hills and

xl Sam. 12.24. great and terrible things, which thine  valleys, and drinketh water of the

2 Sam. 7.23.  eyes have seen.                       rain of heaven:

22 Thy  fathers went down  into   12 A land which the LORD thy God

yGen. 46.27.  Egypt Ywith threescore and ten per- tcareth for: qthe eyes of the LORD  tHeb. seekeh.

Ex. 1. 5.

Acts7.14.   sons; and now  the LORD  thy God  thy God are always upon it, from the  ql Kings. 3.

zGen. 15.5.   hath  made thee  zas the  stars of beginning of the year even unto the

ch 1.10. & 28. heaven for multitude.                end of the year.

C~~~62.  ~13 IT And it shall come to pass, if

CHAPTER  XI.                  ye shall hearken rdiligently unto my  rver. 22. ch. 6.

The people are exhorted to obedience, 2 by their own    mmnmn    whih I  man

experience of God's great works; 8 by the promise commandments which  I command

of GodPs special blessings; 16 and in view of his you this day, sto love the LORD your s ch. 10. 12.

judgments. 18 These words to be laid up in their God

hearts, and taught to their children. 26 A blessing  God, and to serve him with all your

and a curse set before them.           heart and with all your soul,

a ch. 10.12. &                                        1 HEREFORE  thou  shalt  love   14 That tI will give you the rain  t Lev. 26. 4.

30.16,20.    L  the LORD thy God, and bkeep  of your land in his due season, "the   ch. 28.12.

bZech. 3.7.   his charge, and his statutes, and his  first rain and the latter rain, that        e 5.23.

judgments, and his commandments, thou mayest gather in thy corn, and

alway.                                  thy wine, and thine oil.                   Ps. 104. 14.

2 And know ye this day: for I speak   15 xAnd I will t send grass in thy  t Heb. give.

not with your children which have  fields for thy cattle, that thou mayest

not known, and which have not seen  Y eat and be full.                           y ch. 6. 11.

c ch. 8.5.  cthe chastisement of the LORD your   16 Take heed to yourselves,   that zJe 2. 219

d ch. 5. 24.    God, dhis  greatness, "his  mighty  your heart be not deceived, and ye   Job 31. 27.

e ch. 7. 19.    hand, and his stretched out arm,     turn  aside, and aserve other gods, a ch. 8.19. &

f Ps. 78.12. &   3 fAnd his miracles, and his acts, and worship them;                         30.17.

135.9.     which he did in the midst of Egypt   17 And then bthe LORD's  wrath be  bch. 6. 15.

unto Pharaoh the king of Egypt, and  kindled against you, and he c shut up  c lKings8.35.

unto all his land;                      the heaven, that there be no rain,& 7. 13.

4 And what he did unto the army  and that the land yield not her fruit;

of Egypt, unto their horses, and to  and lest dye perish quickly frotn off  d ch. 4.26. &

gEx. 14.27,28. their chariots; show  he made the  the good land which the LORD giveth  18.,J. 23.

& 15.9, 10.

Ps. 106. 11   water of the Red sea to overflow them   you.                                    1, 15,16.

as they pursued after you, and how    18 ~ Therefore " shall ye lay up these  e h. 6. 6. &32.

the LORD hath destroyed them  unto  my words in your heart and in your  46.

this day;                               soul, and f bind them  for a sign upon  f ch. 6. 8.

5 And what he did unto you in the  your hand, that they may be as frontwilderness, until ye came into this  lets between your eyes.

place;                                    19 g And ye shall teach them your g ch. 4. 9,10.

h Num. 16.1,   6 And hwhat he did unto Dathan  children, speaking of them when thou       6. 7.

s3. 10. 7..   and Abiram, the sons of Eliab, the  sittest in thine house, and when thou

son of Reuben: how the earth opened  walkest by the way, when thou liest

her mouth, and swallowed them  up, down, and when thou risest up.

and their households, and their tents,   20 hAnd thou shalt write them upon  h ch. 6. 9.

Or, living   and all the II substance that t was in  the doorposts of thine house, and upon

which fo   their possession, in the midst of all thy gates:

lowed them.  Israel:                                 21 That'your days may be multi-  i ch. 4.40. & 6.

Heb. was at  7 But iyour eyes have seen all the  plied, and the days of your children,. Po. 3.

their feet.                                                                                   & 4. 10. & 9.

ch. 5.. & 7. great acts of the LORD which he did. in the land. which the LORD sware  11.

19.         8 Therefore shall ye keep all the  unto your fathers to give them, kas  k Ps. 72.5. &

commandments which  I command  the days of heaven upon the earth.                 89. 29.

k Josh. 1.,7. you this day, that ye may kbe strong,  22 ~ For if ye shall diligently keep    ver. 13. ch. 6.

and go in and possess the land, whith- all these commandments which     17.

er ye go to possess it;                 command you, to do them, to love

1 ch. 4.40. & 5.  9 And'that ye may prolong your  the  LORD  your God, to  walk  in

27. P.     days in the land, mwhich the LORD  all his ways, and mto cleave unto  mch. 10.20.&

m ch. 9. 5.    sware unto your fathers to give unto  him;                                      0. 20.

n Ex. 3. 8.   them and to their seed, "a land that   23 Then will the LORD "drive out n ch. 4. 38. &

floweth with milk and honey.            all these nations from  before you,  9.5.
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A  blessing and a curse.              D E UT E RON OM Y.                      Place of God's service.

B. C. 1451.  and ye shall "possess greater nations  of their gods, and destroy the names  B. C. 1451.

and mightier than yourselves.                of them out of that place.

o ch. 9. 1.  24 P Every place whereon the soles   4 f Ye shall not do so unto the LORD  f ver. 31.

Josh. 1. 3. &  of your feet shall tread shall be yours: your God.

14. 9.

q Gen. 15.18.  qfrom  the wilderness and Lebanon,   5 But unto the place which the

Ex. 23.31.   from  the river, the river Euphrates, LORD your God shall g choose out of gver. 11.

Num. 34. 3,                                                                                   ch 26. 2.

&c.        even unto the uttermost sea shall all your tribes to put his name there,    h. 9. 27

your coast be.                          even unto his habitation shall ye seek,  1 Kings 8.29.

2 Qhr. 7. 12.

r ch. 7. 24.  25 r There shall no man be able to  and thither thou shalt come:                 Ps. 78. 62.

stand before you: for the LORD your   6 And hthither ye shall bring your h Lev. 17.3, 4.

s ch. 2.25.    God shall  lay the fear of you and  burnt offerings, and your sacrifices,

the dread of you upon all the land  and your itithes, and heave offerings  i ver. 17.

tEx. 23. 27.  that ye shall tread upon, t as he hath  of your hand, and your vows, and   5   22, 23.

said unto you.                          your freewill offerings, and the firstuch. 30.1.15,   26 ~' "Behold, I set before you this  lings of your herds and  of your

19.        day a blessing and a curse;              flocks:

x ch. 28. 2.  27 xA blessing, if ye obey the com-   7 And k there ye shall eat before the  k ch. 14. 26.

mandments of the LORD your God, LORD your God, and'ye shall rejoice  i ver. 12,18.

which I command you this day:           in all that ye put your hand unto,  ch. 16.O, 14,

y ch. 28. 15.    28 And a Y curse, if ye will not obey  ye and your households, wherein the   15. & 26. 11.

the commandments of the LORD your  LORD thy God hath blessed thee.

God, but turn aside out of the way   8 Ye shall not do after all the things

which I command you this day, to  that we do here this day, m every  m Judg. 17.6.

go after other gods, which ye have  man whatsoever is right in his own       21. 25.

not known.                              eyes.

29 And it shall come to pass, when   9 For ye are not as yet come to the

the LORD thy God hath brought thee  rest and to the inheritance, which the

in unto the land whither thou goest LORD your God giveth you.

z ch. 2. 12.13. to possess it, that thou shalt put Z the   10 But when n ye go over Jordan, n ch. 11. 31.

Josh. 8. 3.   blessing upon mount Gerizim, and the  and dwell in the land which the LORD

curse upon mount Ebal.                  your God giveth you to inherit, and

30 Are they not on the other side  when he giveth you rest from all your

Jordan, by the way where the  sun  enemies round about, so that ye dwell

goeth down, in the land of the Ca- in safety;

naanites, which dwell in the cham-   11 Then  there shall be ~a place  over. 5, 14,18,

a en. 12. 6.  paign over against Gilgal, abeside the  which the LORD your God shall choose  21 26. & h5.

Judg.7.1.   plains of Moreh?                        to cause his name to dwell there;  20. & 16.2, &c.

& 17. 8. & 18.

b ch. 9. 1.  31 bFor ye shall pass over Jordan to  thither shall ye bring all that I com-  6. & 23. 16. &

Josh. 1. 11   go in to possess the land which the  mand you; your burnt offerings, and   26. 2. & 31.11.

Josh. 18.1.

LORD your God giveth you, and ye  your sacrifices, your tithes, and the   1Kings 8.29.

shall possess it, and dwell therein.    heave offering of your hand, and all  Ps. 78. 68.

c ch. 5.32. &    32 And ye shall observe c to do all t your choice vows which ye vow un- t Heb. the

12.32.     the statutes and judgments which I  to the LORD:                                   choice ofyour

set before you this day.                  12 And Pye shall rejoice before the  p ver. 7.

LORD your God, ye, and your sons,

CHAPTER  XII.                 and your daughters, and your menThe monuments ofidolatry are to be destroyed. 5 All servants, and your maidservants, and

offerings are to be brought to the place chosen of the Levite that is within your gates;

God. 17 Holy things must be eaten in the holy place.

20 Exceptions, 29 The rites of idolatry not to be in- forasmuch as qhe hath no part nor q ch. 10. 9. &

quired into.                           inheritance with you.                     14. 29.

a ch. 6. 1.      HESE  are  the  statutes  and   13 rTake heed to thyself that thou  r Lev. 17.4.

judgments, which ye shall ob- offer not thy burnt offerings in every

serve to do in the land, which the  place that thou seest:

LORD God of thy fathers giveth thee   14 "But in the place which the LORD  s ver. 11.

b ch. 4. 10.   to possess it, b all the days that ye  shall choose in one of thy tribes, there

1 Kings8.40. live upon the earth.                   thou shalt offer thy burnt offerings,

cEx. 34.13.    2 c Ye shall utterly destroy all the  and there thou shalt do all that I

ch. 7.5.   places, wherein the nations which  command thee.

II Or, inherit.  ye shall I possess served their gods,   15 Notwithstanding, tthou mayest t ver. 21.

2 Kings 16.  dupon the high mountains, and up- kill and eat flesh in all thy gates,

Jer..6.'   on the hills, and under every green  whatsoever thy soul lusteth after,

tree:                                   according to the blessing of the LORD

t Heb. break   3 And  ye shall t overthrow  their  thy God which he hath given thee:

dowe.  52altars, and  break their pillars, and  u the unclean and the clean may eat u ver. 22.

Juda. 2.2.   burn their groves with fire; and ye  thereof, x as of the roebuck, and as of x ch. 14. 5. &

shall hew  down the graven images  the hart.                                      15.22.
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Eating blood forbidden.               DEUTERONOMY.                               Enticers to idolatry

B. C. 1451.   16 Y Only ye shall not eat the blood; thou doest that which is good and  B.C. 1451.

ye shall pour it upon the earth as right in the sight of the LORD thy'~v~'

y Gen, 9.4.   water.                                 God.

Lev. 7. 26. &

17. 10.      17 ~ Thou mayest not eat within   29 T When "the LORD thy God shall m Ex. 23.23.

ch. 1523.   thy gates the tithe of thy corn, or of cut off the nations from before thee,  Josh. 23. 4.

thy wine, or of thy oil, or the first- whither thou goest to possess them,

lings of thy herds or of thy flock, nor and thou tsucceedest them, and dwell- t Heb. inheritany of thy vows which thou vowest, est in their land;                             sessest them.

nor thy freewill offerings, or heave   30 Take heed to thyself n that thou  n ch. 7.16.

offering of thine hand:                 be not snared tby following them, t Heb. after

z ver. 11ii, 12.    18 zBut thou must eat them before  after that they be destroyed from   them.

the LORD thy God in the place which  before thee; and that thou inquire

the LORD thy God shall choose, thou, not after their gods, saying, How

and thy son, and thy daughter, and  did these nations serve their gods?. 4.

thy manservant, and thy maidservant, even so will I do likewise.                  Lev. 18.3,26,

and the Levite that is within thy   31 "Thou shalt not do so unto the  30ings 17.15.

gates: and thou shalt rejoice before  LORD thy God: for every tabomina- t Heb. abomithe LORD thy God in all that thou  tion to the LORD which he hateth  nation of the.

puttest thine hands unto.               have they done unto their gods; for

a ch. 14. 27.    19 -Take heed to thyself that thou  Peven their sons and their daughters  p Lev. 18.21.

t Heb. aU thy forsake not the Levite t as long as  they have burnt in the fire to their  & 20.2.

days.                                                                                         ch. 18. 10.

thou livest upon the earth.             gods.                                     Jer. 32. 35.

20 ~ When the LORD thy God shall  32 What thing soever I command   Ez. 23.37.

b Gen. 15. 18.  enlarge thy border, b as he hath prom- you, observe to do it: q thou shalt not q ch. 4. 2. &

Ex. 34.24.  ised thee, and thou shalt say, I will add thereto, nor diminish from it.          Josh. 18.

ch. 11ii. 24. &   eat flesh, because thy soul longeth                                         Prov. 30. 6.

19.8.      t     ehtCHAPTER  XIII.                                                                 22. 1.

to eat flesh; thou mayest eat flesh,              CHAPTER XIII.

whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.      Enticers to, idolatry, 6 even one's nearest kindred,

9 are to be stoned to death. 12 Idolatrous cities

21 If the place which the LORD thy   are not to be spared.

God hath  chosen to put his name  fF there arise among you a prophet,

there be too far from thee, then thou  J  or a adreamer of dreams, b and giv- a Zech. 10. 2.

shalt kill of thy herd and of thy flock, eth thee a sign or a wonder,            b Matt. 24. 24.

2 Thess. 2. 9.

which the LORD hath given thee, as I   2 And cthe sign or the wonder come  c See ch.1i.22.

have commanded thee, and thou shalt to pass, whereof he spake unto thee,.  Jer. 28. 9.

eat in thy gates whatsoever thy soul saying, Let us go after other gods,  Matt. 7. 22.

lusteth after.                          which thou hast not known, and let

ever. 15.    22 " Even as the roebuck and the  us serve them;

hart is eaten, so thou shalt eat them:   3 Thou shalt not hearken unto the

the unclean and the clean shall eat of words of that prophet, or that dreamdver. 16.   them alike.                              er of dreams: for the LORD your God

t Heb. be    23 dOnly th be sure that thou eat not dproveth you, to know  whether ye  d ch. 8. 2.

strong.    the blood: efor the blood is the life; love the LORD your God with all  See Matt. 24.

e Gen. 9. 4.                                                                                  24.

Lev. 17.11,14. and thou mayest not eat the life with  your heart and with all your soul.     1 Cor. 11. 19.

the flesh.                                4 Ye shall ewalk after the'LORD   2e 2. 114

24 Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt your God, and fear him, and keep his  e 2Rings 23.3.

pour it upon the earth as water.        commandments, and obey his voice,     Cr 14.31.

f ch. 4. 40.  25 Thou shalt not eat it; fthat it and ye shall serve him, and f cleave  fch. 10. 20. &

Is. 3. 10.    may go well with thee, and with thy  unto him.                                 30. 20.

g Ex. 15. 26.  children after thee, gwhen thou shalt   5 And   that prophet, or that dream- g ch. 18. 20.

h. 13. 18.   do that which is right in the sight of er of dreams, shall be put to death;  Jerh. 14. 15.

1 Kings 11.38.                                                                               Zech. 13.3

the LORD.                               because he hath tspoken to turn you  t Heb. spoken

h Num. 5.9,    26 Only thy hholy things which  away from the LORD your God, which  the LORD.

Sam. 1. 21,  thou hast, and  thy vows, thou shalt brought you out of the land of Egypt,

22, 24.'   take, and go unto the place which  and redeemed you out of the house of

the LORD shall choose:                 bondage, to thrust thee out of the way

k Lev. 1. 5, 9,   27 And k thou shalt offer thy burnt which the LORD thy God commanded

13. & 17.11.  offerings, the flesh and the blood, thee to walk in.  h So shalt thou put hch. 17.7. &

upon the altar of the LORD thy God: the evil away from the midst of thee.  22. 21, 22, 24.

1 Cor. 5.13.

and the blood of thy sacrifices shall   6 T i If thy brother, the son of thy  i ch. 17. 2.

be poured out upon the altar of the  mother, or thy son, or thy daughter,

LORD thy God, and thou shalt eat the  or k the wife of thy bosom, or thy  k See Gen. 16.

flesh.                                  friend,' which is as thine own soul,  Pro ch. 2854

28 Observe and hear all these words entice thee secretly, saying, Let us go   Mic. 7.5.

i ver. 25.  which I command thee,' that it may  and serve other gods, which thou hast    S. 18. 1,7.

go well with  thee, and with  thy  not known, thou, nor thy fathers;

children after thee for ever, when   7 Namely, of the gods of the people
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to be stoned to death.                DE UTERONOMY.                    _    Meats clean and unclean.

B. C. 1451. which are round about you, nigh unto l       E are athe children of the LORD  B. C. 1451.

thee, or far off from  thee, from  the    L  your God: bye shall not cut

one end of the earth even unto the  yourselves, nor make any baldness  & m. 8.16.

other end of the earth;                 between your eyes for the dead.           Gal.. 26.

mProv. 1.10.  8 Thou shalt mnot consent unto him,   2 "For thou  art a  holy people.191.. Jer.

nor hearken unto him; neither shall unto the  LORD thy  God, and  the   16.    41.5.

& 47. 5.

thine eye pity him, neither shalt thou  LORD  hath  chosen  thee  to  be a   1Thess. 4.13.

spare, neither shalt thou conceal him: peculiar people unto himself, above  c Lev. 20. 26.

nch. 17.5.   9 But "thou shalt surely kill him; all the nations that are upon the   h. 7.6. &.

och. 17.7.    "thine hand shall be first upon him  earth.

Acts 7.'.  to put him  to death, and afterwards   3 ~ d Thou shalt not eat any abom- d Ez. 4.14.

the hand of all the people.             inable thing.                             Acts10.13,14.

10 And thou shalt stone him  with   4 eThese are the beasts which ye  e Le. 11.2,

stones, that he die; because he hath  shall eat: the ox, the sheep, and the   &c.

sought to thrust thee away from the  goat,

LORD thy God, which brought thee   5 The hart, and the roebuck, and

out of the land of Egypt, from  the  the fallow  deer, and the wild goat,

t Heb. bond- house of t bondage.                     and the II pygarg, and the wild ox, II Or, bison.

meh.            11 And Pall Israel shall hear, and  and the chamois.                          Heb. dishon.

19. 20.    fear, and shall do no more any such   6 And every beast that parteth the

wickedness as this is among you.         hoof, and cleaveth the cleft into two

q Josh. 22. 11,  12 T q If thou shalt hear say in one  claws, and cheweth the cud among

&c. Judg.20. of thy cities, which the LORD thy  the beasts, that ye shall eat.

God hath given thee to dwell there,   7 Nevertheless these ye shall not

saying,                                  eat, of them  that chew  the cud, or

1 Or, naughty  13  Certain  men, lithe children of of them  that divide the cloven hoof;

SeeJudg. 19. Belial, are gone out from  among  as the camel, and the hare, and the

12. & 25.17,  you, and have'withdrawn  the in- coney: for they chew  the cud. but

25. 1 Kings habitants of their city, saying, tLet divide not the hoof; therefore they are

2 Cor.. 15.  us go and serve other gods, which ye  unclean unto you.

r i John 2.19. have not known;                        8 And the swine, because it divideth

Judo 19.    14 Then  shalt thou  inquire, and  the hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it

21.          make search, and ask diligently; and, is unclean unto you: ye shall not eat

t ver. 2, 6.    behold, if it be truth, and the thing  of their flesh, fnor touch their dead  f Lev. 11. 26,

certain, that such  abomination  is  carcass.                                     27.

wrought among you;                        9 T g These ye shall eat, of all that g Lev. 11. 9.

15 Thou shalt surely smite the in- are in the waters: all that have fins

habitants of that city with the edge  and scales shall ye eat:

u Ex. 22. 20.  of the sword, "destroying it utterly,   10 And whatsoever hath not fins and

Lev. 27. 2 a.

Josh.6.17,21. and all that is therein, and the cattle  scales ye may not eat; it is unclean

thereof, with the edge of the sword.   unto you.

16 And thou shalt gather all the   11 I Of all clean birds ye shall eat.

spoil of it into the midst of the street   12 h But these are they of which ye  h Lev. 11. 13.

xJosh. 6.24.  thereof, and shalt x burn with fire the  shall not eat: the eagle, and the oscity, and all the spoil thereof every  sifrage, and the ospray,

y Josh. 8. 28.  whit, for the LORD thy God: and it   13 And the glede, and the kite, and

Is.17.1.&25. shall be ya heap for ever; it shall the vulture after his kind,

2. Jer 49.2. not be built again.                     14 And every raven after his kind,

z ch. 7. 26.

Josh. 6.18.    17 And zthere shall cleave nought   15 And the owl, and the nighthawk,

n Or, devoted. of the II cursed thing to thine hand:  and the cuckoo, and the hawk after

a Jos. 6. 26.  that the LORD may aturn from  the  his kind,

fierceness of his anger, and shew thee   16 The little owl, and the great owl,

mercy, and have compassion upon thee, and the swan,

Gen. 22. 17.  and multiply thee, bas he hath sworn   17 And the pelican, and the gier

& 26. 4 24. &

28.14.     unto thy fathers;                        eagle, and the cormorant,

18 When thou shalt hearken to the   18 And  the stork, and the heron

c ch. 12. 25,   voice of the LORD thy God, C to keep  after her kind, and the lapwing, and

2, 32.     all his commandments which I com- the bat.

mand thee this day, to do that which is   19 And ievery creeping thing that i Lev. 11. 20.

right in the eyes of the LORD thy God. flieth is unclean  unto  you: k they  k See Lev. 11.

shall not be eaten.                      21.

CHAPTER  XIV.                   20 But of all clean fowls ye may eat.

God's children are not to disfigure themselves in their  21 ~T I Ye shall not eat of any thing  I Lev. 17. 15.

mourning. 3 What may, and what may not be eat- that dieth of itself              & 22. 8.

en. 4 of beasts, 9 of.Jishes, 11 and offowls. 21 That thateth of tself: th   shalt give z.4.4.

which dieth of itself may not be eaten. 23 ithes it unto the stranger that is in thy

andfirstlings to be eaten before the Lord. 28 Themay eat it

third year's tithe of alms and charity.  gates, that he may eat it; or thou
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Tithes and firstlings.                D E U T E R O NO M Y.                       The year of release.

B. C. 1451.  mayest sell it unto an alien: mfor   3 b Of a foreigner thou mayest exact  B.C. 1451.

-~-~'  thou  art a holy  people  unto  the  it again: but that which is thine with

mver.2.    LORD  thy  God.  nThou  shalt not thy brother thine hand shall release;  b Seech. 23.20.

& 3426.    seethe a kid in his mother's milk.         4 11 Save when there shall be no poor  II Or, To the

oLev. 27.30.   22  Thou shalt truly tithe all the  among  you;   for the  LORD  shall  end atthere

Neh. 10. 37.  increase of thy seed, that the field  greatly bless thee in the land which   amon you.

bringeth forth year by year.             the LORD thy God giveth thee for an   ch. 28. 8.

p ch. 12.5,6,    23 PAnd thou shalt eat before the  inheritance to possess it:

7, 7, 18.  LORD  thy God, in the place which   5 Only d if thou carefully hearken un-  d ch. 28.1.

he shall choose to place his name  to the voice of the LORD thy God, to

there, the tithe of thy corn, of thy  observe to do all these commandments

qch.15.19,20. wine, and  of thine oil, and  qthe  which I command thee this day.

firstlings of thy herds and of thy   6 For the LORD thy God blesseth

flocks; that thou mayest learn to  thee, as he promised thee: and ethou  e ch. 28.12,44.

fear the LORD thy God always.            shalt lend unto many nations, but

24 And if the way be too long  thou shalt not borrow; and fthou  f ch. 28.13.

for thee, so that thou art not able  shalt reign over many nations, but  Prov.22.7.

rch. 12. 21.   to carry it; or rif the place be too  they shall not reign over thee.

far from  thee, which the LORD thy   7 IT If there be among you a poor

God shall choose to set his name  man of one of thy brethren within

there, when the LORD thy God hath  any of thy gates in thy land which

blessed thee;                           the LORD thy God giveth thee, g thou  g 1 John 3.17.

25 Then shalt thou  turn it into  shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut

money, and bind  up the money in  thine hand from thy poor brother:

thine hand, and shalt go unto the   8 h But thou shalt open thine hand  h Lev.25.35.

place which the LORD thy God shall wide unto him, and shalt surely lend.

choose:                                 him  sufficient for his need, in that

26 And thou shalt bestow that money  which he wanteth.

for whatsoever thy soul lusteth after,  9 Beware that there be not a tthought t Heb. word.

for oxen, or for sheep, or for wine, or in thy t wicked  heart, saying, The  t Heb. Belial.

for strong drink, or for whatsoever seventh year, the year of release, is at

t Heb. asketh thy soul t desireth: "and thou shalt hand; and thine ieye be evil against i ch. 28. 54,56.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of thee.                                   Pro2. 23. 6.

ch. 12 7 18.eat there before the LORD thy God, thy poor brother, and thou givest him   & 2. 22.

&2. 11.'    and thou shalt rejoice, thou, and thine  nought; and k he cry unto the LORD   Matt. 20. 15.

household,                              against thee, and  it be sin unto thee.  kch. 24.15.

tch. 12.12,18,  27 And tthe Levite that is within   10 Thou shalt surely give him, and   42.         41

19.        thy  gates; thou shalt not forsake  "thine heart shall not be grieved  m2Cor.9.5,7.

u Num. 18.20. him: for "he hath no part nor inher- when thou givest unto him: because

ch. 18.1, 2.  itance with thee.                     that "for this thing the LORD thy  n h. 14.29. &

x ch. 26.12.    28 ~ x At the end of three years thou  God shall bless thee in all thy works,   4.9. Ps. 41.

Am. 4. 4.                                                                                    1. Prov. 22.9.

shalt bring forth all the tithe of thine  and in all that thou puttest thine

increase the same year, and shalt lay  hand unto.

it up within thy gates:                   11 For ~the poor shall never cease  o Matt. 26. 1i.

ych. 26.12.    29 YAnd the Levite, because  he  out of th  land: therefore I command    ark 14.7.

12"..'   hath no part nor inheritance with  thee, saying, Thou shalt open thine

thee, and the stranger, and the fa- hand wide unto thy brother, to thy

therless, and the widow, which are  poor, and to thy needy, in thy land.

within  thy  gates, shall come, and   12 ~ And Pif thy brother, a Hebrew  PEx. 21.2.

ch. 15. 0.   shall eat and be satisfied; that the  man, or a Hebrew  woman, be sold er.4.

Prov. 3. 9, 10.

SeeMal. 3.10. LORD thy God may bless thee in all unto thee, and serve thee six years;

the work of thine hand which thou  then in the seventh year thou shalt

doest.                                  let him go free from thee.

13 And when thou sendest him out

CHAPTER  XV.                  free from thee, thou shalt not let him

The seventh year a year of release for the poor. 7 go awy

This must be no let to lending or giving. 12 A He- g  away empty:

brew servant is to go forth free and well furnished   14 Thou shalt furnish him liberally

in the seventh year, unless he choose not to depart.

19 All firstling males of the cattle are to be conse- out of thy flock, and out of thy floor,

crated unto the Lord.                  and out of thy winepress: of that

23.10,1 1.      T the end of aevery seven years  wherewith the LORD thy God hath

Lev. 25. 2, 4.    thou shalt make a release.        qblessed thee thou shalt give unto  qProv. 0.22.

ch. 31. 10.

Jer. 34. 14  2 And this is the manner of the  him.

t Heb. master release: Every t creditor that lendeth   15 And rthou shalt remember that rch. 5. 15. &

of the lending                                                                                16.12.

of his hand.  aught unto his neighbour shall re- thou wast a bondman in the land of

lease it; he shall not exact it of his  Egypt, and the LORD thy God reneighbour, or of his brother; because  deemed thee: therefore I command

it is called the LORD'S release.        thee this thing to day.
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The feast of the passover,          DEUTERONOMY.                     of weeks, and of tabernacles.

B.C. 1451.   16 And it shall be,  if he say unto   5 Thou mayest not Ilsacrifice the pass-  B. C. 1451.'~~v~' thee, I will not go away from  thee; over within any of thy gates, which'

Ex.21.56.  because he loveth thee and thine  the LORD thy God giveth thee:                  Or, kil.

house, because he is well with thee;   6 But at the place which the LORD

17 Then thou shalt take an awl, thy God shall choose to place his

and thrust it through his ear unto the  name in, there thou shalt sacrifice

door, and he shall be thy servant for the passover iat even, at the going  i Ex. 12.6.

ever. And also unto thy maidservant down of the sun, at the season that

thou shalt do likewise,                thou camest forth out of Egypt.

18 It shall not seem  hard unto   7 And thou shalt kroast and eat it k Ex. 12.8, 9.

thee, when thou sendest him  away'in the place which the LORD thy   2 Chr. 5.13.

2 Joh..1.

free from  thee; for he hath been  God shall choose: and thou shalt turn  23. John2.13

t See Is. 16.  worth t a double hired servant to thee, in the morning, and go unto thy tents.  23. & 11. 55.

14. & 21.16.  in serving thee six years: and the   8 Six days thou shalt eat unleavened  mEx. 12. 1.

LORD thy God shall bless thee in all bread; and "on the seventh day shall  23.8.

that thou doest.                       be a tsolemn assembly to the LORD thy  t Heb. reUEx. 13.2. &   19 ~ U"All the firstling males that God: thou shalt do no work therein.   strait, Lev.

23.36.

34.1. Lev. come of thy herd and of thy flock   9 IT  Seven weeks shalt thou number n Ex. 23.16. &

3.13.      thou shalt sanctify unto the L         unto thee: begin to number the seven  34.22. Lev.

23.15. Num.

thy God: thou shalt do no work with  weeks from such time as thou begin-  28. 26. Acts

the firstling of thy bullock, nor shear nest to put the sickle to the corn.    2.1.

the firstling of thy sheep.             10 And thou shalt keep the feast of

xch. 12.5,6.7,  20 XThou shalt eat it before the  weeks unto the LORD thy God with

&i.  14. 2    LORD thy God year by year in the  Ila tribute of a freewill offering of (l Or, suiplace which the LORD shall choose, thine hand, which thou shalt give un-   iency.

thou and thy household.                to the LORD thy God, "according as over. 17.

y Lev. 22.20.   21   And if there be any blemish  the LORD thy God hath blessed thee:  1 Cor.16.2.

ch. 17.1.    therein, as if it be lame, or blind, or   11 And Pthou shalt rejoice before  Ph.12.7,12,

have any ill blemish, thou shalt not the LORD thy God, thou, and thy son,

sacrifice it unto the LORD thy God.   and thy daughter, and thy manserv22 Thou shalt eat it within thy  ant, and thy maidservant, and the

zch.12.15,22  gates: zthe unclean and the clean  Levite that is within thy gates, and

person shall eat it alike, as the roe- the stranger, and the fatherless, and

buck, and as the hart.                 the widow, that are among you, in

ach. 12.16,23.  23 aOnly thou shalt not eat the  the place which the LORD thy God

blood thereof; thou shalt pour it up- hath chosen to place his name there.

on the ground as water.                  12 qAnd thou shalt remember that q ch. 15.15.

CHAPTER  XVI.                thou wast a bondman in Egypt: and

The feast of the passover, 9 qf weeks, 13 of taberna- thou shalt observe and do these statcles. 16 Every male must offer. as he is able, at  +

these three feasts. 18 Of judges and justice. 21 utes.

Groves and images areforbidden.        13 ~ r Thou shalt observe the feast r Ex. 23.16.

Ex. 12.2,   RBSERVE  the  month of Abib, of tabernacles seven days, after that  Lm. 23 31.

&C.         J  and keep the passover unto the  thou hast gathered in thy t corn and  t Heb. floor,

b Ex. 13.4. &  LORD thy God: for bin the month of thy                                        th wine34.18.                                                                                    press.

3.   Abib the LoRD thy God brought thee   14 And   thou shalt rejoice in thy  seh a9, &c.

Ex. 12. 29,  forth out of Egypt C by night.       feast, thou, and thy son, and thy

42.         2 Thou shalt therefore sacrifice the  daughter, and thy manservant, and

passover unto the LORD thy God, of thy maidservant, and the Levite, the

d Num. 28.19. the flock and dthe herd, in the eplace  stranger, and the fatherless, and the

e ch. 12. 5, 26. which the LORD shall choose to place  widow, that are within thy gates.

his name there.                         15 t Seven days shalt thou keep a  t rev 2339.

f Ex. 12.15,    3 f Thou shalt eat no leavened bread  solemn feast unto the LORD thy God  40.

19, 39. & 13.

3, 6, 7. & 34.  with it; seven days shalt thou eat un- in the place which the LORD shall

18.        leavened bread therewith, even the  choose: because the LORD thy God

bread of affliction; for thou camest shall bless thee in all thine increase,

forth out of the land of Egypt in  and in all the works of thine hands,

haste: that thou mayest remember therefore thou shalt surely rejoice.

the day when thou camest forth out   16 T " Three times in a year shall all uEx. 23. 14,

of the land of Egypt all the days of thy males appear before the LORD thy   17. &34. 23.

thy life.                              God in the place which he shall choose;

Ex. 13. 7.    4 gAnd there shall be no leavened  in the feast of unleavened bread, and

bread seen with thee in- all thy coast in the feast of weeks, and in the feast x Ex23. 15. &

hEx. 12. 10.  seven days; h neither shall there any  of tabernacles: and x they shall not  34. 20.

& 34. 25.                                                                                y ver. 10.

&.2  thing of the flesh, which thou sacri- appear before the LORD empty:               Heb.accordficedst the first day at even, remain   17 Every man shall give tas he is  ing tothegift

of his hand,

all night until the morning,           able, y according to the blessing of the  2 Co^.. 12
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Idolaters to be slain.                   DEUTERONOMY.                              Matters of controversy.

B.C. 1451.  LORD thy God which he hath given  for thee in judgment, mbetween blood  B.C. 1451.

thee.                                      and blood, between plea and plea, and         ~

2 ch. 1. 16.  18 ~ zJudges and officers shalt thou  between stroke and stroke, being mat-  mSee Ex. 21.

I Chr. 23.4.                                                                                       13,20, 22,28.

& 26. 29.   make thee in all thy gates, which the  ters of controversy within thy gates;  & 22. 2.

2 Chr. 19.5,8. LORD thy God giveth thee, through-  then shalt thou arise, "and get thee Num. 35.11,

out thy tribes: and they shall judge  up into the place which the LORD thy   ch. 19.4,10,11.

a Ex. 23. 2,6.  the people with just judgment.          God shall choose;                          n ch. 12.5. &

~~~~~~~~~Leov~~~~. 19. 15.                                                ~~~~~~~~~19. 17.

Lvch. 1. 17.    19 " Thou shalt not wrest judgment;   9 And 0 thou  shalt come unto the   Ps. 122.5.

Prov. 24. 23.  b thou shalt not respect persons, c nei- priests the  Levites, and P nto  the  o See Jer. 18.

c Ex. 23.8.   ther take a gift: for a gift doth blind  judge that shall be in those days, and  p ch. 19. 17.

Prov. 17. 23.

Ece. 7. 7.    the eyes of the wise, and pervert the  inquire; q and they shall shew  thee  q Ez. 44. 24.

11 Or, matters. Il words of the righteous.             the sentence of judgment:

t Heb. Justice,  20 tThat which is altogether just   10 And thou shalt do according to

justice,    shalt thou follow, that thou mayest the sentence, which they of that place

d Ez. 18.5,9.    live, and inherit the land which the  which the LORD shall choose shall

LORD thy God giveth thee.                 shew thee; and thou shalt observe to

e Ex. 34. 13.    21 ~ e Thou shalt not plant thee a  do according to all that they inform

1 Kings 14.

15. & 16. 33.  grove of any trees near unto the altar  thee:

2 Kings 17.  of the LORD thy God, which thou shalt   11 According to the sentence of the

2 Chr. 33. 2.  make thee.                             law which they shall teach thee, and

f Lev. 26. 1.    22 f Neither shalt thou set thee up  according to the judgment which they

II Or, statue,   any II image; which the LORD thy God  shall tell thee, thou shalt do: thou

orpillar.    hateth.                                  shalt not decline from  the sentence

CHAPTER  XVII.                   which they shall shew  thee, to the

Things sacrificed to be without blemish. 2 Idolaters right hand, nor to the left.    rNum. 15. 30.

are to be slain. 8 Hard matters of controversy are   12 And  the man that will do pre-  Ho10. 4.

to be determined by the priests and judges. 12 The

contemner of their decision must die. 14 The elec- sumptuously, t and will not hearken  t Heb. not to

tion, 16 and duty of a king.             unto the      st  that standeth to min-  heen.

a cli. 15. 21.                                                    priestm-a ch. 18. 5, 7.

Mal. 1. 28,1,   HOU "ashalt not sacrifice unto the  ister there before the LORD thy God,

14.         J LORD thy  God any bullock, or  or unto the judge, even that man shall

ii Or, goat.   II sheep, wherein is blemish, or any  die: and t thou shalt put away the  t ch. 13. 5.

evilfavouredness: for that is an abom- evil from Israel.

ination unto the LORD thy God.              13 "And all the people shall hear, uch. 13. 11. &

b ch. 13. 6.  2 ~T b If there be found among you, and fear, and do no more presumptu-  19. 20.

within any of thy gates which the  ously.

LORD thy God giveth thee, man or   14 ~ When thou art come unto the

woman, that hath wrought wicked-  land which the LORD thy God giveth

ness in the sight of the LORD thy  thee, and shalt possess it, and shalt

Josh. 7. 11ii,  God,  in transgressing his covenant,   dwell therein, and shalt say,  I will  1 Sam..5,

Jud15. &2.20.    3 And hath gone and served other  set a king over me, like as all the               20.

Judg2.20.                                              set a king over me, like as all the

2 Kings 18.  gods, and worshipped             either m, nations that are about me;

d ch. 4. 19.    d the sun, or moon, or any of the host   15 Thou shalt in any wise set him

Job 31. 26.   of heaven, - which I have not com- king over thee, Y whom  the LORD thy  y See I Sam. 9.

Jer. 7.22,23,                                                                                     15. & 10. 24.

31.  19. 5. &  manded;                                 God shall choose: one zfrom  among   & 16. 12.

32. 35.      4 fAnd it be told thee, and thou  thy brethren shalt thou set king over  1 Chr. 22. 10.

f ch. 13.12,14. hast heard of it, and inquired diligent- thee: thou mayest not set a stranger  zJer. 30. 21.

ly, and, behold, it be true, and the  over thee, which is not thy brother.

thing certain, that such abomination    16 But he shall not multiply a horses  a i Kings 4.26.

ople b to nIsrel;& 10. 26. 28.

is wrought in Israel;                     to himself, nor cause the people            to   ps. 20. 7.

5 Then shalt thou bring forth that  return to Egypt, to the end that he  b is. 31. 1.

man or that woman, which have corn- should multiply horses: forasmuch as   Ez. 17.15.

mitted that wicked thing, unto thy  c the LORD hath said unto you, d Ye                 x. 13.17.4

gates, even that man or that woman, shall henceforth return no more that  d ch. 28.68.

g Lev.24.14,16. and g shalt stone them  with stones, way.. 4115.

ch. 13. 10.                                           way.                                        SeeJer.42.15.

Josh. 7. 25.  till they die.                            17 Neither shall he multiply wives

h Num. 35.30.  6 h At the mouth of two witnesses, to himself, that e his heart turn not  s See 1 Kings

Matt. 18.16.  or three witnesses,        he that is            neither shall he greatly mul-'

John 8. 17.   worthy of death be put to death; but tiply to himself silver and gold.

2 Cor. 13. 1.

1 Tim. 5.'19.  at the mouth of one witness he shall   18'And it shall be, when he sitteth  f 2Kings 11.

Hel. 10. 28.  not be put to death.                     upon the throne of his kingdom, that

i ch. 13. 9.  7 i The hands of the witnesses shall he shall write him a copy of this law

be first upon him to put him to death, in a book out of g that which is before  g ch. 31-. 9 26.

k ver. 12.                                                                                         See 2 Kings

ch. 13.5. &    and afterward the hands of all the  the priests the Levites:                       22. 8.

19. 19.     people.  So k thou shalt put the evil   19 And hit shall be with him, and  h Josh. 1. 8.

12 Chr. 19. 10.  away from among you.                  he shall read therein all the days of  Ps.119.9,

Mal 2.7.     8 I~'If there arise a matter too hard  his life; that he may learn to fear the
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The priests' inheritance.             D E UTERON     MY.                      A  Prophet is promised.

B. C. 1451.  LORD his God, to keep all the words  LORD thy God doth drive them  out  B. C. 1451.

of this law and these statutes, to do  from before thee.

them:                                     13 Thou shalt be Ilperfect with the  II Or, upright,

20 That his heart be not lifted up  LORD thy God.                                   sincer

ich. 5.32.    above his brethren, and that he'turn   14 For these nations, which thou

Kings 15.5. not aside from the commandment, to  shalt "possess, hearkened unto ob-  I Or, inherit.

the right hand, or to the left: to the  servers of times, and unto diviners:

end that he may prolong his days in  but as for thee, the LORD thy God

his kingdom, he, and his children, in  hath not suffered thee so to do.

the midst of Israel.                      15 IT rThe LORD thy God will raise  rver.l8. John

CHAPTER  XVIII.                 up unto  thee a Prophet from  the   22. & 7. A7.

The Lord is theinheritance of thepriestsand Levites. midst of thee, of thy brethren, like

3 The portion of the priest, 6 and of the Levite. 9 unto me; unto him ye shall hearken;

The abominations of the nations are to be avoided.    6  to al t     t     d15 A Prophet is promised to Israel. 20 Thefalse   16 According  to all that thou deprophet is to die.                      siredst of the LORD thy God in Horeb

rpl HE  priests the Levites, and all Sin the day of the assembly, saying, s ch. 9.10.

a Nun. 18..     the tribe of Levi,  shall have no  t Let me not hear again the voice of t Ex. 20.19.

& 26. 62. ch.                                                                                  Heb. 1219

10. 9.     part nor inheritance with Israel: they  the LORD my God, neither let me see   H.

bNum. 18. 8,  b shall eat the offerings of the LORD  this great fire any more, that I die

9. 1 C  9.  made by fire, and his inheritance,       not.

2 Therefore shall they have no in-   17 And the LORD  said unto  me,

heritance among their brethren: the    They have well spoken that which  u ch. 5..28.

LORD is their inheritance, as he hath  they have spoken.

said unto them.                           18 XI will raise them  up a Prophet xver.15. John

3 IT And this shall be the priest's  from among their brethren, like unto  12.457 A3.

due from the people, from them  that thee, and   will put my words in his  yIs. 51.16.

offer a sacrifice, whether it be ox or mouth; zand he  shall speak unto  John 17. 8.

c Lev.7.30-34. sheep; and Cthey shall give unto the  them all that I shall command him.    & 8. 28. & i.

priest the  shoulder, and  the  two   19 aAnd it shall come to pass, that  49,50.

cheeks, and the maw.                     whosoever will not hearken unto my  aActs3. 2

Ex. 22.29.    4 d The firstfruit also of thy corn, of words which he shall speak in my

24.        thy wine, and of thine oil, and the  name, I will require it of him.

first of the fleece of thy sheep, shalt   20 But b the prophet, which  shall bch.13.5.

thou give him.                           presume to speak a word in my name,   ech. 13. 3

e Ex. 28..    5 For ethe LORD thy God hath cho- which I have not commanded him

Num. 3.10.

f ch. 10. 8    sen him out of all thy tribes, fto stand  to speak, or c that shall speak in the  c ch. 13. 1, 2

17. 12.    to minister in the name of the LORD, name of other gods, even that proph-  Je.  8.

him and his sons for ever.               et shall die.

6 ~T And if a Levite come from any   21 And if thou say in thine heart,

of thy gates out of all Israel, where  How shall we know the word which

gNum.35.2,3. he gsojourned, and come with all the  the LORD hath not spoken?

h ch. 12.5.    desire of his mind hunto the place   22 dWhen a prophet speaketh in the  d Jer. 28. 9.

which the LORD shall choose;             name of the LORD, e if the thing follow   e See ch. 13. 2.

7 Then he shall minister in the name  not, nor come to pass, that is the thing

i 2 Chr. 31.2.  of the LORD his God, i as-all his breth- which the LORD hath not spoken, but

ren the Levites do, which stand there  the prophet hath spoken it fpresump- f ver. 20.

k 2 hr.   4before the LORD.                    tuously; thou shalt not be afraid of

Neh.12.44,47.   8 They shall have like kportions to  him.

tHeb.hissales eat, besides tthat which cometh of               CHAPTER  XIX.

8 "efah.'the sale of his patrimony.               The cities of refuge. 4 The privilege thereof for the

9 ~ When thou art come into the   smanslayer. 14 Landmarks not to be removed. 15

9 1 When thou art come into the mTwo withne sses required to establish a matter. 16

land which the LORD thy God giveth    The punishment of a false witness.

Lev. 18.26,  thee, thou shalt not learn to do after   ]THEN  the LORD thy God ahath  a ch. 12.29.

27,30. 3c1. the abominations of those nations.?    cut off the nations, whose land

10 There shall not be found among  the LORD thy God giveth thee, and

you any one that maketh his son or thou tsucceedest them, and dwellest tHeb. inheritmLev. 18. 21. his daughter  to pass through the  in their cities, and in their houses;         est seot.

ch.                            pas  tru                                                       sessest.

nc,. 12. s2    fire, "or that useth divination, or an   2 bThou shalt separate three cities  b Ex. 21.13.

31.  20. 27.  observer of times, or an enchanter, or for thee in the midst of thy land,      Josh20 2

s. 8..    a witch,                                 which the LORD thy God giveth thee

o Lev. 20. 27.   11   Or a charmer, or a consulter to possess it.

with familiar spirits, or a wizard, or   3 Thou shalt prepare thee a way,

p  Sam. 28.7. a pnecromancer.                        and divide the coasts of thy land,

12 For all that do these things are  which the LORD thy God giveth thee

q Lev. 18. 24, an abomination unto the LORD: and  to inherit, into three parts, that every

25. ch.9.4.  qbecause of these abominations the  slayer may flee thither.
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The manslayer's refuge.                 DEUTERONOMY.                                 Regulations that are

B. C. 1451.   4 ~ And   this is the case of the  whom  the controversy is, shall stand   B. C. 1451.

^'~    ~ —'  slayer, which shall flee thither, that before the LORD, nbefore the priests

C Num. 35.15.                                                                                      n ch. 17. 9. &

ch. 4. 42.  he may live: Whoso killeth his neigh- and  the judges, which  shall be in  21.5.

hour ignorantly, whom  he hated not those days;

t Heb. from   tin time past;                             18 And the judges shall make diliiiesterday the

third day.   5 As when a man goeth into the  gent inquisition: and, behold, if the

wood with his neighbour to hew wood, witness be a false witness, and hath

and his hand fetcheth a stroke with  testified falsely against his brother;

the axe to cut down the tree, and the   19 "Then shall ye do unto him, as  oProv. 19.5.9.

t Heb. iron.  t head slippeth from  the t helve, and  he had thought to have done unto his   Dan. 6. 24.

t Heb. wood.  tlighteth upon his neighbour, that he  brother: so Pshalt thou put the evil P ch. 13. 5. &

Heb.findeth. die; he shall flee unto one of those  away from  among you.                          & 22. 21 24.

cities, and live:                           20 q And those which remain shall  & 24. 7

d Num. 35,12.   6 dLest the avenger of the blood  hear, and fear, and shall henceforth  q ch. 17. 13.

pursue the slayer, while his heart is  commit no more any such evil among

hot, and overtake him, because the  you.

Heb. smite   way is long, and t slay him; whereas   21 "And thine eye shall not pity; r ver. 13.

him in life.  he was not worthy of death, inasmuch  but s life shall go for life, eye for eye, s Ex. 21. 23, 24.

f Heb. from   as he hated him not tin time past.    tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot  Lev. 24. 20.

yesterday the                                                                                     Matt. 5. 38.

third day.   7 Wherefore I command thee, say- for foot.

ing, Thou shalt separate three cities                CHAPTER  XX.

for thee.

for thee.                                            CHAPTFR  XX.

e Gen. 15. ii.   8 And if the LORD thy God eenlarge  The priest's exhortation to thepeople before battle. 5

ch. 12. 20.                                             The oicers' declaration to those exempt from the

thy coast, as he hath sworn unto thy    war. 10 How to deal with the cities that accept or

refuse the proclamation of peace. 16 What cities

fathers, and give thee all the land   must be destroyed. 19 Fruit trees not to be destroywhich he promised to give unto thy    ed in the siege.

fathers;                                  IATHEN  thou goest out to battle

9 If thou shalt keep all these com-  V"T    against thine enemies, and seest

mandments to do them, which I com-   horses, and chariots, and a people  a See Ps. 20.

mand thee this day, to love the LORD  more  than  thou, be not afraid  of  7. s. 31. 1.

thy God, and to walk ever in his ways; them.: for the LORD thy God is bwith  b Num. 23. 21.

fJosh. 20.7,8. fthen shalt thou add three cities more  thee, which brought thee up out of  ch. 31.6, 8.

2 Chr. 13.12.

for thee, beside these three:             the land of Egypt.                          & 32. 7, 8.

10 That innocent blood be not shed   2 And it shall be, when ye are come

in thy land, which the LORD thy God  nigh unto the battle, that the priest

giveth thee for an inheritance, and so  shall approach and  speak  unto the

&c. Num.35. blood be upon thee.                       people,

16,24. ch. 27.   11 ~ But g if any man hate his neigh-   3 And shall say unto them, Hear,

24. Prov. 28.                                                            y

17.         bour, and lie in wait for him, and rise  0 Israel, ye approach this day unto

t Heb. inife. up against him, and smite him t mor- battle against your enemies: let not

tally that he die, and fleeth into one  your hearts t faint, fear not, and do  t Heb. be tenof these cities;                          not ttremble, neither be ye terrified   aer.

12 Then the elders of his city shall because of them;                                haste.

send and fetch him  thence, and de-   4 For the LORD  your God is he

liver him into the hand of the avenger that goeth with you, cto  fight for  cch.i. 0. & 3.

of blood, that he may die.                you  against your enemies, to save             Jos0. 2

hch. 13. 8. &  13 h Thine eye shall not pity him, you.

i Num. 5.,'but thou shalt put away the guilt   5 ~ And the officers shall speak unto

34. ch. 21. 9. of innocent blood  from  Israel, that the people, saying, What man is there

Kings2.31. it may go well with thee.                 that hath  built a new  house, and

k ch. 2.17.    14 ~ k Thou shalt not remove thy  hath not ddedicated it  let him  go  d See Neh. 12.

Job 24. 2.

Prov. 22.28.  neighbour's landmark, which they of and return to his house, lest he die   tle.30

Nos. 5.                                                                                           title.

old time have set in thine inherit- in the battle, and another man dediance, which thou shalt inherit in the  cate it.

land that the LORD thy God giveth   6 And what man is he that hath

thee to possess it.                       planted a vineyard, and hath not yet

l Num. 35. 30.  15 T~  One witness shall not rise up  t eaten of it? let him  also go and re- t Heb. made

ch. 17. 6.                                                                                       it common.

Matt. 18.16.  against a man for any iniquity, or for turn unto his house, lest he die in   See Lv. 19.

2 hor. 1.   any sin, in any sin that he sinneth: the battle, and another man eat of  23,24. ch. 28.

1 Tim. 5.19.  at the mouth of two witnesses, or at it.                                            30.

Heb. 10. 29.  the mouth of three witnesses, shall   7 eAnd what man is there that hath  e ch. 24. 5.

the matter be established.                betrothed a wife, and hath not taken

8s27. 12. &   16 IT If a false witness mrise up  her? let him  go and return unto his

against any man to testify against house, lest he die in the battle, and

II Or, falling  him  II that which is wrong;           another man take her.

awzay.       17 Then  both  the men, between   8 And the officers shall speak further
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to be observed in war.              DEUTERONOMY.                           Expiation for murder.

B.C. 1451. unto the people, and they shall say,            CHAPTER XXI                   B.C. 1451.

I~   f'What man is there that is fearful and

f             nudg. 7.. thearted    t him  go  return  The expiation for murder where the murderer is unJud.    fainthearted? let him g  and. 10 The treatment of a captive taken to wiJe.

unto his house, lest his brethren's  15 Thefirstborn not to be disinherited for the sake

t t t. as w  as1 h.ii h.  of another wife's offspring. 18 A stubborn son is to

t Heb. melt.  heart t aint as well as his heart.    be stoned to death. 22 The body of a malefactor

9 And it shall be, when the officers   must not hang all night on a tree.

have made an end of speaking unto  IF one be found slain in the land

the people, that they  shall make   L which the LORD thy God giveth

t Heb. to be in captains of the armies tto lead the  thee to possess it, lying in the field,

the peope.   people.                             and it be not known who hath slain

10 IT When thou comest nigh unto  him;

g 2 Sam. 20.  a city to fight against it,  then pro-  2 Then thy elders and thy judges

18,20.    claim peace unto it.                   shall come forth, and they shall meas11 And it shall be, if it make thee  ure unto the cities which are round

answer of peace, and open unto thee, about him that is slain:

then it shall be, that all the people   3 And it shall be, that the city which

that is found therein shall be tribu- is next unto the slain man, even the

taries unto thee, and they shall serve  elders of that city shall take a heifer,

thee.                                 which hath not been wrought with,

12 And if it will make no peace with  and which hath not drawn in the

thee, but will make war against thee, yoke;

then thou shalt besiege it:             4 And the elders of that city shall

13 And when the LORD thy God  bring down the heifer unto a rough

hath delivered it into thine hands, valley, which is neither eared nor

h Num. 31.7. h thou shalt smite every male there- sown, and shall strike off the heifer's

of with the edge of the sword:        neck there in the valley.

14 But the women, and the little   5 And the priests the sons of Levi

iJosh. 8.2.   ones, and ithe cattle, and all that is shall come near; for athem the LORD  ach. 10.8.

in the city, even all the spoil thereof, thy God hath chosen to minister unto  1 Chr. 23.13.

t Heb. spoil-  shalt thou t take unto thyself; and  him, and to bless in the name of the  b        8

k Josh. 22.8.  kthou shalt eat the spoil of thine en- LORD; and bby their tword  shall    Hb..u.

emies, which the LORD thy God hath  every controversy and every stroke

given thee.                           be tried:

15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the   6 And all the elders of that city, that

cities which are very far off from thee, are next unto the slain man, " shall e see Ps. 19.

which are not of the cities of these  wash their hands over the heifer that  12. & 26.6.

Mstt. 27. 24.

nations.                              is beheaded in the valley

i Num. 21.2,3,  16 But  of the cities of these people,  7 And they shall answer and say,

ch. 7., 2.   which the LORD thy God doth give  Our hands have not shed this blood,

Josh.  14.  thee for an inheritance, thou shalt neither have our eyes seen it.

save alive nothing that breatheth:      8 Be merciful, O  LORD, unto thy

17 But thou shalt utterly destroy  people Israel, whom  thou hast rethem; namely, the Hittites, and the  deemed,  and lay not innocent blood  d Jonah 1. 14.

Amorites, the  Canaanites, and the  t unto thy people of Israel's charge. t Heb. in the

Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jeb- And the blood shall be forgiven them.  midst.

usites; as the LORD thy God hath   9 So  shalt thou put away the guilt e ch.  13.

commanded thee:                       of innocent blood from among you,

m ch. 7.4. &    18 That mthey teach you not to do  when thou shalt do that which is right

12. 30, 31. &

18. 9.    after all their abominations, which  in the sight of the LORD.

they have done unto their gods; so   10'T When thou goest forth to war

nEx. 23.33.  should ye "sin against the LORD your against thine enemies, and the LORD

God.                                  thy God hath delivered them  into

19 I When thou shalt besiege a city  thine hands, and thou  hast taken

a long time, in making war against it them captive,

to take it, thou shalt not destroy the   11 And seest among the captives a

trees thereof by forcing an axe against beautiful woman, and hast a desire

them: for thou mayest eat of them, unto her, that thou wouldest have

and thou shalt not cut them  down  her to thy wife;

I Or, he tree (II for the tree of the field is man's life)   12 Then thou shalt bring her home

of the field is t to employ them in the siege:   to thine house; and she shall shave

to be employ-  20 Only the trees which thou know- her head, and II pare her nails;     11 Or, suffer to

f Heb. to go est that they be not trees for meat.  13 And she shall put the raiment of  gO'.

frhe  before thou shalt destroy and cut them down; her captivity from  off her, and shall  or, dress.

and thou shalt build bulwarks against remain in thine house, and fbewail f see Ps. 45.

t Heb. itcome the city that maketh war with thee, her father and her mother a full  10

dlown.    until tit be subdued.                  month: and after that thou shalt go
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A  stubborn son to be stoned.         DEUTERONOMY.    Sundry laws and ordinances.

B. C. 1451. in unto her, and be her husband, and  in any case bring them again unto thy   B. C. 1451.' she shall be thy wife.                      brother.

14 And it shall be, if thou have no   2 And if thy brother be not nigh

delight in her, then thou shalt let her unto thee, or if thou know him not,

go whither she will; but thou shalt then thou shalt bring it unto thine

not sell her at all for money, thou  own house, and it shall be with thee

shalt not make merchandise of her, until thy brother seek after it, and

g Gen. 34. 2. because thou hast ghumbled her.       thou shalt restore it to him again.

ud. 19. 24.   15 ~ If a man have two wives, one   3 In like manner shalt thou do with

h Gen. 29.33. beloved, hand another hated, and they  his ass; and so shalt thou do with

have borne him children, both the be- his raiment; and with all lost things

loved and the hated; and if the first- of thy brother's, which he hath lost,

born son be hers that was hated;        and thou hast found, shalt thou do

i 1 Chr. 5. 2.  16 Then it shall be, iwhen he ma- likewise: thou mayest not hide thy2Chr. 1.9  keth his sons to inherit that which  self.

22.        he hath, that he may not make the   4 ~ bThou shalt not see thy broth- b Ex. 23.5.

son of the beloved firstborn before  er's ass or his ox fall down by the

the son of the hated, which is indeed  way, and hide thyself from  them:

the firstborn:                          thou shalt surely help him  to lift

17 But he shall acknowledge the  them up again.

son of the hated for the firstborn,  5 T The woman shall not wear that

5.1.       kby giving him  a double portion of which pertaineth unto a man, neither

tHeb. that is all t that he hath: for he is'the be- shall a man put on a woman's garfound with

him.       ginning of his strength; "the right ment: for all that do so are abominaI Gen. 49. 3.  of the firstborn is his.             tion unto the LORD thy God.

m en. 25. 31,  18 T If a man have a stubborn and   6 T If a bird's nest chance to be berebellious son, which will not obey  fore thee in the way in any tree, or

the voice of his father, or the voice  on the ground, whether they be young

of his mother, and that, when they  ones, or eggs, and the dam  sitting

have chastened him, will not hearken  upon the young, or upon the eggs,

unto them;                              c thou shalt not take the dam with  cLev.22.28.

19 Then shall his father and his  the young:

mother lay hold on him, and bring   7 But thou shalt in any wise let the

him  out unto the elders of his city, dam go, and take the young to thee;

and unto the gate of his place;         dthat it may be well with thee, and  d ch. 4. 40.

20 And they shall say unto the  that thou mayest prolong thy days.

elders of his city, This our son is   8 ~T When thou buildest a new house,

stubborn and rebellious, he will not then thou shalt make a battlement

obey our voice; he is a glutton, and  for thy roof, that thou bring not blood

a drunkard.                             upon thine house, if any man fall from

21 And all the men of his city shall thence.

stone him  with stones that he die:   9 T e Thou shalt not sow thy vine- e Lev. 19. 19.

nch. 13. 5.&  "so shalt thou put evil away from  yard with divers seeds: lest the tfruit t Heb. fulness.2.21, 24.   among you; "and  all Israel shall of thy seed which thou hast sown,  ofhysee.

o ch. 13. 11.   hear, and fear.                     and the fruit of thy vineyard, be de22 ~ And if a man have committed  filed.

Pch. 19. 6. &  a sin P worthy of death, and he be to   10 ~TThou shalt not plough with  fSee 2 Cor. 6.

22. 26. Acts                                                                                14,15,16.

23. 29. &. be put to death, and thou hang him  an ox and an ass together.                 14

11,25.&26.31. on a tree;                            11 T~  Thou shalt not wear a gar- g Lev. 19. 19.

q&o.. 26    23   His body shall not remain all ment of divers sorts, as of woollen

John 19.31.  night upon the tree, but thou shalt and linen together.

r  Ga 3.13.  in any wise bury him that day; (for   12 1 Thou shalt make thee h fringes  Matt. 23.5.

t Heb. the   rhe that is hanged is taccursed of upon the four t quarters of thy vesture, t Heb. wings.

Seef Gm. 25  God;) that sthy land be not defiled, wherewith thou coverest thyself.

4. 2 Sam.21. which the LORD thy God giveth thee   13 I If any man take a wife, and

Lev. 18. 25. for an inheritance.'go in unto her, and hate her,          i Gen. 29. 21.

um. Lev. 14. f25 an inheritance.                                                            Judg. 15. 1.

Num. 35.34.                                         14 And give occasions of speech

CHAPTER  XXII.                 against her, and bring  up an evil

Of humanity toward brethren. 5 The sexes to be dis- name upon her, and say, I took this

tinguished by apparel. 6 The dam not to be taken

with her young ones. 8 The house must have battle- woman, and when I came to her, I

ments. 9 Divers things to be avoided. 12 Fringes found her not a maid

upon the vesture. 13 The punishment of him that

slandereth his wife. 22 Of adultery; 25 of rape;  15 Then shall the father of the dam28andoffornication. 3o Incest.        sel, and her mother, take and bring

aEx. 23.4.   THOU ashalt not see thy brother's forth the tokens of the damsel's virl  ox or his sheep go astray, and  ginity unto the elders of the city in

hide thyself from  them: thou shalt the gate:
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Laws and ordinances.                D E U T E R O N O M Y.                 Laws and ordinances.

B. C. 1451.   16 And the damsel's father shall say   29 Then the man that lay with her  B. C. 1451.

-v~-1~  unto the elders, I gave my daughter shall give unto the damsel's father

unto this man to wife, and he hateth  fifty shekels of silver, and she shall

her;                                  be his wife; rbecause he hath hum- r ver. 24.

17 And, lo, he hath given occasions bled her, he may not put her away

of speech against her, saying, I found  all his days.

not thy daughter a maid; and yet  30 ~ "A man shall not take his fa-    Lev.18.8. &

these are the tokens of my daughter's ther's wife, nor t discover his father's  ch. 27. 20.

virginity.  And they shall spread the  skirt.                                1 Cor. 5.1.

cloth before the elders of the city.          CHAPTER  XXIII.                Ee. 1t. 8.

18 And the elders of that city shall Who may and who may not enter into the congregatake that man and chastise him;        tion. 9 Uncleanness to be avoided in the camp.

19 And they shall amerce him in a   15 Of the fugitive servant. 17 Of lewdness. 18 Of

19 And they shall amerce him in a   abominable sacrifices. 19 Of usury. 21 Of vows.

hundred shekels of silver, and give them   24 Of trespasses.

unto the father of the damsel, because  HE that is wounded in the stones.

he hath brought up an evil name upon     L or hath his privy member cut

a virgin of Israel; and she shall be off, shall not enter into the congregahis wife: he may not put her away  tion of the LORD.

all his days.                          2 A bastard shall not enter into the

20 But if this thing be true, and the congregation of the LORD; even to

tokens of virginity be not found for the  his tenth  generation shall he not

damsel;                               enter into the congregation of the

21 Then they shall bring out the  LORD.

damsel to the door of her father's   3 aAn Ammonite or Moabite shall aNeh. 13. 1,2

house, and the men of her city shall not enter into the congregation of

stone her with stones that she die; the LORD; even to their tenth genk Gen. 34.7.  because she hath k wrought folly in  eration  shall they not enter into

2 Samg.20.610. Israel, to play the whore in her fath- the congregation of the LORD for

13.       er's house:  so shalt thou put evil ever:

ch. 13. 5.    away from among you.               4 bBecause they met you not with  b See ch..29.

n Lev. 20.10.  22 I mIf a man be found lying with  bread and with water in the way,

John 8.5.   a woman married to a husband, then  when ye came forth out of Egypt;

they shall both of them die, both the  and  because they hired against thee  c Num.22.5,6.

man that lay with the woman, and  Balaam the son of Beor of Pethor of

the woman: so shalt thou put away  Mesopotamia, to curse thee.

evil from Israel.                      5 Nevertheless, the LORD thy God

23 ~ If a damsel that is a virgin be would not hearken unto Balaam; but

n Matt. 1.18,  nbetrothed unto a husband, and a  the LORD thy God turned the curse

man find her in the city, and lie with  into a blessing unto thee, because the

her;                                  LORD thy God loved thee.

24 Then ye shall bring them  both   6 d Thou shalt not seek their peace  d Ezra 9. 12.

out unto the gate of that city, and ye  nor their t prosperity all thy days for t Heb. good.

shall stone them with stones that they  ever.

die; the damsel, because she cried not,  7 ~ Thou shalt not abhor an Edombeing in the city; and the man, be- ite; e for he is thy brother: thou shalt e Gen. 25. 24,

och. 21.14.  cause he hath "humbled his neigh- not abhor an Egyptian; because fthou  Oad. 1012.

p ver. 21, 22.  bour's wife: P so thou shalt put away  wast a stranger in his land.    f Ex. 22. 21. &

evil from among you.                   8 The children that are begotten of   ev2. 9 4

25 ~f But if a man find a betrothed  them  shall enter into the congrega-  ch. 10. 19.

damsel in the field, and the man  tion of the LORD in their third generi Or, take  11 force her, and lie with her; then  ation.

strong h   the man only that lay with her shall  9 ~ When the host goeth forth against

2Sam.13.14. die:                                thine enemies, then keep thee from

26 But unto the damsel thou shalt every wicked thing.

do nothing; there is in the damsel  10 T g If there be among you any  g Lev. 15. 16.

no sin worthy of death: for as when  man, that is not clean by reason of

a man riseth against his neighbour, uncleanness that chanceth him  by

and  slayeth him, even so is this night, then shall he go abroad out of

matter:                               the camp, he shall not come within

27 For he found her in the field, the camp:

and the betrothed damsel cried, and   11 But it shall be, when evening

there was none to save her.           tcometh on, hhe shall wash himself tHeb. turneth

q Ex.22.16,17.  28 ~ q If a man find a damsel that is with water; and when the sun is  toward.

a virgin, which is not betrothed, and  down, he shall come into the camp

lay hold on her, and lie with her, and  again.

they be found;                         12 I Thou shalt have a place also
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The fugitive servant.               DEU T E RONO MY.                   Divorce, manstealing, T&c.

B. C. 1451. without the camp, whither thou shalt                                         B. C. 1451.

-'go forth abroad:                                  CHAPTER  XXIV.

13 And thou shalt have a paddle  Of divorce. 5 Of the newly married man. 7 Of

on thy w n; and it s    b  manstealers. 8 Of leprosy. 10 Of pledges. 14 Of

upon thy weapon; and it shall be,  the hire of a servant. 16 Of justice. 19 Of chart Heb. sittest when thou twilt ease thyself abroad,  ity.

do   thou shalt dig therewith, and shalt IA HEN a  man hath taken a wife, a Matt. 5. 31.

turn back and cover that which com-   V    and married her, and it come  Mark 10. 4.

eth from thee:                        to pass that she find no favour in his

i Lev. 26.12.   14 For the LORD thy God'walketh  eyes, because he hath found tsome  t Heb. matter

in the midst of thy camp, to deliver uncleanness in her; then let him  ofnakedness.

thee, and to give up thine enemies write her a bill of t divorcement, and  t Heb. cutting

before thee; therefore shall thy camp  give it in her hand, and send her out  o.

t Heb. naked- be holy: that he see no t unclean  of his house.

ness of any

thing. a   thing in thee, and turn away from    2 And when she is departed out of

thee.                                 his house, she may go and be another

k  Sam.30.15.  15 ~I kThou shalt not deliver unto  man's wife.

his master the servant which is es-   3 And if the latter husband hate

caped from his master unto thee:      her, and write her a bill of divorce16 He shall dwell with thee, even  mcnt, and giveth it in her hand, and

among you, in that place which he  sendeth her out of his house; or if

shall choose in one of thy gates, where  the latter husband die, which took

t eb. is good it t liketh him best:   thou shalt not her to be his wife;

or him.    oppress him.                           4 bHer former husband, which sent bJer. 3. i.

H Or, sodom-  17 ~ There shall be no Il whore mof her away, may not take her again to

itess.     t

1 Ex. 22. 21.the daughters of Israel, nor na sodom- be his wife, after that she is defiled;

m Lev. 19. 29. ite of the sons of Israel.         for that is abomination before the

Se Prov. 2.  18 Thou shalt not bring the hire of LORD: and thou shalt not cause the

16.

n Gen. 19.5.  a whore, or the price of a dog, into  land to sin, which the LORD thy God

2Kings23.7. the house of the LORD thy God for giveth thee for an inheritance.

t         any vow: for even both these are   5 ~ " When a man hath taken a new  c ch. 20.7.

abomination unto the LORD thy God. wife, he shall not go out to war, tnei- tHeb.notany

Ex. 22 25.   19 IT "Thou shalt not lend upon  ther shall he be charged with any   pt          all

Lev. 25. 3, 6,                                                      charged        any  pass un

37. Neh. 5.2, usury to thy brother; usury of mon- business: but he shall be free at home  him.

Lu. 3435. 5. ey, usury of victuals, usury of any  one year, and shall d cheer up his wife  dProv. 5.18.

thing that is lent upon usury:        which he hath taken.

SeeLev. 19.  20 PUnto a stranger thou mayest  6 T No man shall take the nether..    lend upon usury; but unto thy broth- or the upper millstone to pledge: for

er thou shalt not lend upon usury: he taketh a man's life to pledge.

q ch. 15. 10.   q that the LORD thy God may bless   7 ~[ e If a man be found stealing any  e Ex. 21.16.

thee in all that thou settest thine  of his brethren of the children of

hand to in the land whither thou  Israel, and maketh merchandise of

goest to possess it.                  him, or selleth him; then that thief

rNum. 30.2.   21   r When thou shalt vow a vow  shall die; fand thou shalt put evil f ch. 19.19...,.  unto the LORD thy God, thou shalt away from among you.

not slack to pay it: for the LORD thy   8 i Take heed in gthe plague of g Lev. 13.2. &

God will surely require it of thee; leprosy, that thou observe diligently,  14.

and it would be sin in thee.          and do according to all that the priests

22 But if thou shalt forbear to vow, the Levites shall teach you: as I

it shall be no sin in thee.           commanded them, so ye shall observe

s Num. 30.2.   23   That which is gone out of thy  to do.

66.14.lips thou shalt keep and perform;  9 hRemember what the LORD thy  hSeeLuke17.

even a freewill offering, according as  God did'unto Miriam  by the way,  32. Cor.10.(.

thou hast vowed unto the LORD thy  after that ye were come forth out                1490

God, which thou hast promised with  of Egypt.

thy mouth.                              10 IT When thou dost tlend thy  t Heh. tend

24 ~ When thou comest into thy  brother any thing, thou shalt not go   theloano

neighbour's vineyard, then thou may- into his house to fetch his pledge.      to, 4~c.

est eat grapes thy fill at thine own   11 Thou shalt stand abroad, and the

pleasure; but thou shalt not put any  man io whom  thou dost lend shall

in thy vessel,                        bring out the pledge abroad unto

25 When thou comest into the stand- thee.

tMat.12.1  ing corn of thy neighbour, tthen thou   12 And if the man be poor, thou

Mark 2. 23.

Luke 6. 1.   mayest pluck the ears with thine  shalt not sleep with his pledge:

hand; but thou shalt not move a   13 kIn any case thou shalt deliver k Ex..22.26.

sickle unto thy neighbour's standing  him the pledge again when the sun

corn.                                 goeth down, that he may sleep in his
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Of justice and charity.                 DEUTERON 0 MY.                          Law  of raising up seed.

B. C. 1451.  own raiment, and'bless thee: and   3 e Forty stripes he may give him,  B. C. 1451.

~v  it shall be righteousness unto thee  and not exceed: lest, if he should

I Job 29. 11,   before the LORD thy God.                exceed, and beat him  above these   2 Cor. 11.24.

2 Cor. 9. 13.    14 ~ Thou shalt not "oppress a hired  with many stripes, then thy brother  f Job 18.3.

2 Tim. 1. 18.  servant that is poor and needy, whether  should fseem vile unto thee.              g Prov. 12. 10.

m ch. 6. 25.                                                                                        1 Cor. 9. 9.

Ps. 106. 31. &  he be of thy brethren, or of thy stran-   4 ~ g Thou shalt not muzzle the ox   1 Tim. 5.18.

Dan. 4..   gers that are in thy land within thy  when he t treadeth out the corn.                t Heb. threshMa.. 35.    gates:                                      5 7  h If brethren dwell together, and   Matt. 22hHos.10.1.

o Lev. 19. 13.   15 At his day   thou shalt give him   one of them  die, and have no child,  Mark 12. 19.

Jer. 22.19.

James 5. 4.   his hire, neither shall the  sun  go  the wife of the dead shall not marry   Luke 20.28.

down  upon  it; for he is poor, and  without unto a stranger: her II hus-  II Or. next

kinsman,

t Heb. lifteth  t setteth his heart upon it: Plest he  band's brother shall go in unto her,  Gen. 38. 8.

his soul unto                                                                                      Ruth 1. 12,

it.         cry against thee unto the LORD, and  and take her to him to wife, and per-. 12

Ps. 25. 1.    it be sin unto thee.                     form the duty of a husband's brother

86. 4.

p James 5.4.    16 q The fathers shall not be put to  unto her.

q2Kings14.16. death for the children, neither shall   6 And it shall be, that the firstborn

2 Chr. 25. 4.  the children be put to death for the  which she beareth'shall succeed in  i Gen. 38. 9.

Jer. 31. 29,0.

Ez. 18. 20.   fathers: every man shall be put to  the name of his brother which is dead,

death for his own sin.                     that k his name be not put out of k Ruth 4.10.

r Ex. 22.21,22   17 ~T rThou  shalt not pervert the  Israel.

Is. 1. 23.    judgment of the stranger, nor of the   7 And if the man like not to take

Jer. 5. 28. &   fatherless;' nor take a widow's rai- his II brother's wife, then let his broth-  II Or, next

22. 3.                                                                                             kinsman's

Ez. 22.29.   ment to pledge:                           er's wife go up to  the'gate unto   wife.

Zech. 7.10.    18 But thou shalt remember that the elders, and  say, My  husband's  I Ruth 4.1,2.

Mal. 3. 5.

s Ex. 22. 26.   thou wast a bondman in Egypt, and  brother refuseth to raise up unto his

t ver. 22.   the  LORD  thy  God  redeemed  thee  brother a name in Israel, he will not

ch. 16.12.    thence: therefore I command thee to  perform  the  duty of my husband's

do this thing.                             brother:

Lev. 19. 9.    19 T " When thou cuttest down thine   8 Then the elders of his city shall

10. & 23.22.  harvest in thy field, and hast forgot a  call him, and speak unto him: and if

sheaf in the field, thou shalt not go  he stand to it, and say, " I like not to  m Ruth 4.6.

again to fetch it: it shall be for the  take her;

stranger, for the fatherless, and for   9 Then shall his brother's wife come

the widow: that the LORD thy God  unto him in the presence of the elders,

ch. 15. 10. ~ may' bless thee in all the work of and n loose his shoe from off his foot, n Ruth 4. 7.

Ps. 41. 1.

Prov. 19. 17.  thine hands.                            and spit in his face, and shall answer

20 When thou beatest thine olive  and say, So shall it be done unto that

t Heb, thou   tree, t thou  shalt not go over the  man that will not o build up his broth- o Ruth 4. 18.

shalt not

bough it af-  boughs again: it shall be for the  er's house.

ter thee.   stranger, for the  fatherless, and for   10 And his name shall be called in

the widow.                                 Israel, The house of him  that hath

21 When thou gatherest the grapes  his shoe loosed.

of thy vineyard, thou shalt not glean    11 T When men strive together one

t Heb. after  it t afterward: it shall be for the  with another, and the wife of the one

thee.      stranger, for the fatherless, and for  draweth near for to deliver her husthe widow.                                 band out of the hand of him that smiy ver. 18.    22 And Y thou shalt remember that teth him, and putteth forth her hand,

thou wast a bondman in the land of and taketh him by the secrets;                     p ch. 19. 13.

Egypt: therefore I command thee to   12 Then thou shalt cut off her hand, q Lev.19.35,36.

do this thing.                            P thine eye shall not pity her.             Prov. 11.

13 IT qThou shalt not have in thy   mic. 6. 1.

CHAPTER  XXV.                    bag t divers weights, a great and a  t Heb. a stone

Stripes not to exceed forty. 4 The ox not to be muzzled. small:                      and a stone.

5 Of raising seed unto a brother. 11 Of the immodest woman. 13 Of unjust weights. 17 The   14 Thou shalt not have in  thine

memory of Amalek is to be blotted out.   house t divers measures, a great and  t Heb. an

a ch. 19. 17.    TF there be a acontroversy  between  a small:                                     anephah an

E.z. 44. 24.                             y                                                         an ephah

I  men, and they come unto judg-   15 But thou shalt have a perfect

ment, that the judges may judge them; and just weight, a perfect and just

b SeeProv. 17. then they b shall justify the righteous, measure shalt thou have: rthat thy  r Ex. 20.12.

15.         and condemn the wicked.                    days may be lengthened in the land

2 And it shall be, if the wicked man  which  the  LORD  thy  God  giveth

cLuke 12.48. be "worthy to  be beaten, that the  thee.

judge shall cause him  to lie down,   16 For "all that do  such  things, a Prov. 11. I.

d Matt. 10. 17.  and to be beaten  before his face, and  all that do unrighteously, are   1 Thess.4.

according to his fault, by a certain  an  abomination  unto the LORD thy

number.                                    God.
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The offering of firstfruits.      DEUTERONOMY.                    God's covenant with Israel.

B. C. 1451.   17 ~  t Remember what Amalek did even Ia land that floweth with milk  B. C. 1451.

unto thee by the way, when ye were and honey.

t Ex. 17.8.   come forth out of Egypt;           10 And now, behold, I have brought 1 Ex. 3. 8.

18 How he met thee by the way, the firstfruits of the land, which thou,

and smote the hindmost of thee, even  O LORD, hast given me. And thou

all that were feeble behind thee, when  shalt set it before the LORD thy God,

thou wast faint and weary; and he and worship before the LORD thy

Ps. 36. 1.  ufeared not God.                   God:

Prov. 16. 6.

Rom.. 18.   19 Therefore it shall be, xwhen the   11 And mthou shalt rejoice in every  mch. 12.7,12,

ix Sam. 15.3. LORD thy God hath given thee rest good thing which the LORD thy God  18. & 16. 11.

from all thine enemies round about, hath given unto thee, and unto thine

in the land which the LORD thy God house, thou, and the Levite, and the

giveth theefor an inheritance to pos- stranger that is among you.

y Ex. 17.14.  sess it, that thou shalt  blot out the   12'T When thou hast made an end

remembrance of Amalek from under of tithing all the  tithes of thine in- n Lev. 27. 30.

heaven; thou shalt not forget it.    crease the third year, which is "the ochm.. 24.

year of tithing, and hast given it unto

CHAPTER XXVI.               the Levite, the stranger, the fatherThe profession of him that offereth the basket of first- less, and the widow, that they may

fruits. 12 The prayer of him that giveth his third et wh  ad be fi

year's tithes. 16 The coenant between God ad the eat within thy gates, and be flled;

people.                              13 Then thou shalt say before the

AND it shall be, when thou art LORD thy God, I have brought away

come in unto the land which  the hallowed things out of mine house,

the LORD thy God giveth thee for an  and also have given them unto the

inheritance, and possessest it, and  Levite, and unto the stranger, to the

dwellest therein;                    fatherless, and to the widow, accorda Ex.23.19. &   2 aThat thou shalt take of the first ing to all thy commandments which

3426. Num. of all the fruit of the earth, which  thou hast commanded me: I have

10.Prov.3.9. thou shalt bring of thy land that not transgressed thy commandments,

the LORD thy God giveth thee, and P neither have I forgotten them.        p Ps. 119. 141,

153, 176.

shalt put it in a basket, and shalt  14  I have not eaten thereof in my  qLev. 7.20. &

bch. 12.5.   bgo unto the place which the LORD  mourning, neither have I taken away  21.1,11. Hos

thy God shall choose to place his aught thereof for any unclean use, nor  9.

name there.                          given aught thereof for the dead: but

3 And thou shalt go unto the priest I have hearkened to the voice of the

that shall be in those days, and say  LORD my God, and have done acunto him, I profess this day unto the  cording to all that thou hast comLORD thy God, that I am come unto  manded me.

the country which the LORD sware  15 rLook down from thy holy habi- r Is. 6c. 15.

Zech. 2 13.

unto our fathers for to give us.     tation, from  heaven, and bless thy

4 And the priest shall take the people Israel, and the land which

basket out of thine hand, and set it thou hast given us, as thou swarest

down before the altar of the LORD  unto our fathers, a land that floweth

thy God.                             with milk and honey.

5 And thou shalt speak and say   16 T This day the LORD thy God

Hos. 12.12.  before the LORD thy God, CA Syrian  hath commanded thee to do these

d Gen. 43.1,2. dready to perish was my father; and  statutes and judgments: thou shalt

& 45.7,11.    he went down into Egypt, and so- therefore keep and do them with all

e Gen. 46.1,6.

Acts 7.15.  journed there with a  few, and be- thine heart, and with all thy soul.

Gen. 46. 27. came there a nation, great, mighty,  17 Thou hast'avouched the LORD  s Ex. 20.19.

2h. 1?.22..   and populous:                        this day to be thy God, and to walk

g Ex. 1.11,14.  6 And sthe Egyptians evil entreated in his ways, and to keep his statutes,

us, and afflicted us, and laid upon us and  his  commandments, and  his

hard bondage:                       judgments, and to hearken unto his

I Ex. 2.23,24,  7 And h when we cried unto the voice:

45.. 9. &  LORD God of our fathers, the LORD   18 And tthe LORD hath avouched tEx.6.7.&19.

41. 31.                                                                              5. ch. 7. 6. &

heard our voice, and looked on our thee this day to be his peculiar peo-  14.. 27. 9.

affliction, and our labour, and our ple, as he hath promised thee, and

oppression:                         that thou shouldest keep all his comiEx. 12.37,51.  8 And ithe LORD brought us forth  mandments;

& 13.3,14. out of Egypt with a mighty hand,  19 And to make thee uhigh above uch. 4.78. &

cI. 5.15..   28. 1. Ps. 148.

and with an outstretched arm, and  all nations which he hath made, in  14.

k ch. 4.34.   k with great terribleness, and with  praise, and in name, and in honour;

signs, and with wonders:             and that thou mayest be xa holy peo- x Ex. 19.6. ch.

7. 6. & 28. 9.

9 And he hath brought us into this ple unto the LORD thy God, as he  1 Pet. 2. 9.

place, and hath given us this land, hath spoken.
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The law  to be written.              DEUTERONOMY.                           The curses of the law.

B. C. 1451.                                        any graven or molten image, an abom-  B. C. 1451.

-v-~'         CHAPTER XXVII.                  ination unto the LORD, the work of   --'

The people are commanded to write the law upon  the hands of the craftsman, and putstones; 5 and to build an altar of whole stones.

11 The tribes divided on Gerizim and Ebal. 14 The teth it in a secret place: k and all the  k See Num. 5.

curses pronouncedfrom mnount Ebal.    people shall answer and say, Amen.         Jer 1

peopleshaldsay, Amen.   I Cor. 14. 16.

A ND Moses with the elders of Is-   16'Cursed be he that setteth light I Ex. 20.12.

rael commanded  the  people, by his father or his mother: and all  & 21. 7.

saying, Keep all the commandments the people shall say, Amen.                  ch. 21. 18.

which I command you this day.            17 mCursed be he that removeth his  m ch. 19. 14.

a Josh. 4.1.    2 And it shall be, on the day when  neighbour's landmark: and all the  Prov. 22. 28.

ye shall pass over Jordan unto the  people shall say, Amen.

land which the LORD thy God giveth   18 n Cursed be he that maketh the  n Lev. 19.14.

bJosh. 8. 32  thee, that b thou shalt set thee up  blind to wander out of the way: and

great stones, and plaster them  with  all the people shall say, Amen.

plaster:                                 19 ~ Cursed be he that perverteth the  oEx. 22.21, 22.

3 And thou shalt write upon them  judgment of the stranger, fatherless,  ch  1'8. &

all the words of this law, when thou  and widow: and all the people shall  Mal. 3.5.

art passed over, that thou mayest go  say, Amen.

in unto the land which the LORD thy   20 P Cursed be he that lieth with his P Lev. 18. 8. &

God giveth thee, a land that floweth  father's wife; because he uncovereth   c. 2.2.30.

with milk and honey; as the LORD  his father's skirt: and all the people

God of thy fathers hath promised  shall say, Amen.

thee.                                   21 q Cursed be he that lieth with any  q Lev. 18. 23.

4 Therefore it shall be when ye be  manner of beast: and all the people  & 20. 15.

gone over Jordan, that ye shall set up  shall say, Amen.

these stones, which I command you   22 r Cursed be he that lieth with his r Lev. 18. 9. &

cch. 11. 29.  this day, cin mount Ebal, and thou  sister, the daughter of his father, or  20.17.

Josh. 8.30.  shalt plaster them with plaster.     the daughter of his mother: and all

5 And there shalt thou build an al-  the people shall say, Amen.

tar unto the LORD thy God, an altar   23 s Cursed be he that lieth with his s Lev. 18.17.

d Ex. 20. 25.  of stones: d thou shalt not lift up any  mother in law: and all the people  & 2014.

Josh. 8.31.  iron tool upon them.                 shall say, Amen.

6 Thou shalt build the altar of the   24   Cursed be he that smiteth his t Ex. 20.13. &

LORD thy God of whole stones: and  neighbour secretly: and all the peo-   1. 224.17

thou shalt offer burnt offerings there- ple shall say, Amen.                   Num. 35. 31.

on unto the LORD thy God:               25 "Cursed be he that taketh reward   h. 19. 11.

u Ex. 23. 7, 8.

7 And thou shalt offer peace offer- to slay an innocent person: and all  ch. 10. 17 &

ings, and shalt eat there, and rejoice  the people shall say, Amen.            16.19.

before the LORD thy God.                26 x Cursed be he that confirmeth  x ch. 28. 15.

8 And thou shalt write upon the  not all the words of this law to do  P 119.21.

stones all the words of this law very  them: and all the people shall say,  Gal. 3. 10.

plainly.                               Amen.

9 ~ And Moses and the priests the             CHAPTER  XXVIII.

Levites spake unto all Israel, saying, The blessings for obedience. 15 The curses for disTake heed, and hearken, 0  Israel;                    obedience.

e ch. 26.18.   this day thou art become the people     ND  it shall come to pass,  if a Ex. 15.26.

of the LORD thy God.                   A     thou  shalt hearken  diligently  Lev.55 2.

10 Thou shalt therefore obey the  unto the voice of the LORD thy God,

voice of the LORD thy God, and do  to observe and to do all his comhis commandments and his statutes, mandments which I command thee

which I command thee this day.         this day, that the  LORD  thy God

11   And Moses charged the people  b will set thee on high above all na- b ch. 26.19.

the same day, saying,                  tions of the earth:

f ch. 11.29.    12 These shall stand tupon mount  2 And all these blessings shall come

Judg. 9. 7.   Gerizim to bless the people, when ye  on thee, and " overtake thee, if thou  c ver. 15.

gch 11 29   are come over Jordan; Simeon, and  shalt hearken unto the voice of the  Zech..

Josh. 8.33.  Levi, and Judah, and Issachar, and  LORD thy God.

h ch. 33. 10.   Joseph, and Benjamin:               3 d Blessed shalt thou be in the city, d Ps. 128. 1 4.

Dan. 9. 11  13 And g these shall stand  upon  and blessed shalt thou be  in the field.    G. 35.

t Heb. for a mount Ebal tto curse; Reuben, Gad,  4 Blessed shall be Fthe fruit of thy   Gen. 22.17. &

cursing.   and Asher, and Zebulun, Dan, and  body, and the fruit of thy ground,  49.25.

i Ex. 20.4,                                                                                ch. 7.13.

23. & 34.17.  Naphtali.                           and the fruit of thy cattle, the in-  Ps. 107.38. &

Lev. 19. 4. &   14'T And hthe Levites shall speak, crease of thy kine, and the flocks of  Prov2. 22.

26.1.                                             t

ch. 4.16, 23.  and say unto all the men of Israel thy sheep.                              1 Tim. 4. 8.

I 5. 8.    with a loud voice,                      5 Blessed shall be thy basket and thy  IIOr, dough,

Is. 44. 9.             viethty or, kneadingHos. 13. 2.    15' Cursed be the man that maketh  I store.                                trough.
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Blessings for obedience.             DEUTERONOM Y.                         Curses for disobedience.

B. C. 1451.   6 gBlessed shalt thou be when thou  zcursing, vexation, and  rebuke, in  B. C. 1451.

g P..   comest in, and blessed shalt thou be all that thou settest thine hand unto

when thou goest out.                   t for to do, until thou be destroyed, t Heb. which

hLev. 26.7,8.  7 The LORD hshall cause thine ene- and until thou perish quickly; be-  thouwouldest

392 S. 2P. 89' mies that rise up against thee to be  cause of the wickedness of thy doings, z Mal. 2.2.

23. Seever. smitten before thy face: they shall whereby thou hast forsaken me.            a Sam. 4.20.

25.                                                                                       Zech. 14.13.

come out against thee one way, and   21 The LORD shall make cthe pesti- b s. 80. 16.

flee before thee seven ways.           lence cleave unto thee, until he have  Is. 30. 17. &

i Lev. 25.21.   8 The LORD shall'command the  consumed thee from  off the land,  15.&

II Or, barns, blessing upon thee in thy  II store- whither thou goest to possess it.      c Lev. 26. 25.

Prov. 3. 10.  houses, and in all that thou k settest   22 The dLORD shall smite thee with  Jer. 24. 10.

thine hand unto; and he shall bless  a consumption, and with a fever, and

thee in the land which the LORD thy  with an inflammation, and with an exGod giveth thee.                       treme burning, and with the II sword, II Or, drought.

I Ex. 19. 5 6.   9'The LORD shall establish thee a  and with  blasting, and with mildew; e Am. 4. 9.

h. 7. 6. 2holy people unto himself, as he hath  and they shall pursue thee until thou

18, 19. & 29.

13.        sworn unto thee, if thou shalt keep  perish.

the commandments of the LORD thy   23 And f thy heaven that is over thy  f Lev. 26. 19.

mNum. 6. 27. God, and walk in his ways.            head shall be brass, and the earth

2 Chr. 7.14.   10 And all people of the earth shall that is under thee shall be iron.

Is. 63. 19.   see that thou art m called by the name   24 The LORD shall make the rain

n ch. 11. 25.   of the LORD; and they shall be "afraid  of thy land powder and dust: from

over. 4. ch.30. of thee.                           heaven shall it come down upon thee,

92. Prov.     11 And "the LORD shall make thee  until thou be destroyed.                  gver.7. Lev.

11 Or, forgood. plenteous II in goods, in the fruit of thy   25   The LORD shall cause thee to  26.1,37. c3h.

t Heb. belly. t body, and in the fruit of thy cattle, be smitten before thine enemies: thou  17.

and in the fruit of thy ground, in the  shalt go out one way against them, h Jer. 15.4. &

land which the LORD sware unto thy  and flee seven ways before them; and   4  E23.

fathers to give thee.                  hshalt be t removed into all the king- t Heb. for a

12 The LORD shall open unto thee  doms of the earth.                          removing.

p Lev. 26. 4.  his good treasure, the heaven P to give   26 And'thy carcass shall be meat i  Sam. 17.44.

cl. 11. 14.   the rain unto thy land in his season, unto all fowls of the air, and unto the   Jer. 7. 332.

q ch. 14. 29    and qto bless all the work of thine  beasts of the earth, and no man shall  16.4. & 34. 20.

r ch. 15. 6.    hand: and r thou shalt lend unto many  fray them away.

nations, and thou shalt not borrow.     27 The LORD will smite thee with

13 And the LORD shall make thee  kthe botch of Egypt, and with'the  kver.35. Ex.

9. 9. & 15. 26.

Is. 9. 14, 15. sthe head, and not the tail; and thou  emerods, and with the scab, and with    1 Sam. 5. 6.

shalt be above only, and thou shalt the itch, whereof thou canst not be  Ps. 78.66.

not be beneath; if that thou hearken  healed.

unto the commandments of the LORD   28 The LORD shall smite thee with

thy God, which I command thee this madness, and blindness, and "aston- m Jer. 4.9.

day, to observe and to do them:        ishment of heart:

t ch. 5.32. &    14  And thou shalt not go aside from    29 And thou shalt "grope at noon- nJob 5.14.

11. 16.    any of the words which I command  day, as the blind gropeth in darkness,

thee this day, to the right hand, or to  and thou shalt not prosper in thy

the left, to go after other gods to  ways: and thou shalt be only opserve them.                            pressed and spoiled evermore, and no  o Job 31. 10.

uLev. 26. 14.   15 IT But it shall come to pass, uif man shall save thee.                  Jer. 8.10.

Lam. 2.17.  thou wilt not hearken unto the voice   30 oThou shalt betroth a wife, and  P Job 31..

Dan. 9.11,13                                                                              Jer. 12. 13.

Mal. 2. 2    of the LORD thy God, to observe to  another man shall lie with her: P thou  Am. 5.-11.

do all his commandments and his  shalt build a house, and thou shalt  Mic.6.s.

statutes which I command thee this  not dwell therein: qthou shalt plant q ch. 20.6.

day; that all these curses shall come  a vineyard, and shalt not t gather the  t Heb. proxver. 2.   upon thee, and  overtake thee:          grapes thereof.                        it as common

yver. s,&c.    16 Cursed shalt thou be yin the city,  31 Thine ox shall be slain before  meat: asch.

and cursed shalt thou be in the field.  thine eyes, and thou shalt not eat  20.

17 Cursed shall be thy basket and  thereof: thine ass shall be violently

thy store.                             taken away from before thy face, and

18 Cursed shall be the fruit of thy  tshall not be restored to thee: thy  t Heb. shall

body, and the fruit of thy land, the  sheep shall be given unto thine ene-not return

increase of thy kine, and the flocks mies, and thou shalt have none to

of thy sheep.                          rescue them.

19 Cursed shalt thou be when thou   32 Thy sons and thy daughters shall

comest in, and cursed shalt thou be be given unto another people, and

when thou goest out.                   thine eyes shall look, and rfail with  r Ps. 119.82.

20 The LORD shall send upon thee  longing for them  all the day long:
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Curses for disobedience.            D EU T E RON O MY.                     Curses for disobedience.

B. C. 1451. and there shall be no might in thine  and in nakedness, and in want of all  B. C. 1451.'' hand.                                   things: and he'shall put a yoke of

ver. 51.    33   The fruit of thy land, and all iron upon thy neck, until he have    Jer. 28. 14.

Lev. 26. 16.                                                                              m Jer. 5.15.

ev.. 16.  thy labours, shall a nation which  destroyed thee.                             m 6. 22, 23.

thou knowest not eat up; and thou   49 m The LORD shall bring a nation   Luke 19. 43.

n Jer. 48. 40.

shalt be only oppressed and crushed  against thee from  far, from  the end   & 49.22.

alway:?  of the earth, "as swift as the eagle  Lam. 4. 1

t ver. 67.   34 So that thou shalt be mad tfor flieth; a nation whose tongue thou   Hos. 8. 1.

the sight of thine eyes which thou  shalt not tunderstand;                    tHeb. hear.

shalt see.                              50 A nation t of fierce countenance, t Heb. strong

uver. 27.    35 The LORD shall usmite thee in  "which shall not regard the person of  offace.

Prov. 7. 13.

the knees, and in the legs, with a sore  the old, nor shew favour to the young:  Ecc. 8.1.

botch that cannot be healed, from the   51 And he shall Peat the fruit of oan. 8.2.

a 2 Chr. 36.17.

sole of thy foot unto the top of thy  thy cattle, and the fruit of thy land,  Is. 47.6.

head.                                  until thou be destroyed: which also  pver. 33.

Is. 1.7. & 62.

x 2 Kings 17.   36 The LORD shall x bring thee, and  shall not leave thee either corn, wine,  8.

14. &'25.7 1  thy king which thou shalt set over or oil, or the increase of thy kine, or

2 Chr. 33. 11. thee, unto a nation which neither flocks of thy sheep, until he have de36., 20.  thou nor thy fathers have known; stroyed thee.

y ch. 4. 28. &  and Ythere shalt thou serve other   52 And he shall q besiege thee in all q 2 Kings 25.

16.1. gods, wood and stone.                    thy gates, until thy high and fenced  1,2,4.

z 1 Kings 9.7,  37 And thou shalt become z an as- walls come down, wherein thou trust2 4.9. tonishment, a proverb, aand a by- edst, throughout all thy land: and

Zech. 8.13.  word, among all nations whither the  he shall besiege thee in all thy gates

a Ps. 44.14.   LORD shall lead thee.               throughout all thy land, which the  r Lev. 26. 29.

2Kings6.28,

b Mic. 6.15.   38 b Thou shalt carry much seed out LORD thy God hath given thee.           29. Jer. 19.9.

Hag. 1.6.   into the field, and shalt gather but  53 And rthou shalt eat the fruit of  L.20.

& 4. 10.

c Joel 1. 4.   little in; for, C the locust shall con- thine own t body, the flesh of thy  t Heb. belly.

sume it.                               sons and of thy daughters, which the

39 Thou shalt plant vineyards, and  LORD thy God hath given thee, in

dress them, but shalt neither drink  the siege, and in the straitness, whereof the wine, nor gather the grapes; with thine enemies shall distress thee:

for the worms shall eat them.           54 So that the man that is tender

40 Thou  shalt have  olive trees among you, and very delicate, Shi  ssch. 15.9.

throughout all thy coasts, but thou  eye shall be evil toward his brother,

shalt not anoint thyself with the oil; and toward t the wife of his bosom, t ch. 13. 6.

for thine olive shall cast his fruit.    and toward the remnant of his chil41 Thou shalt beget sons and daugh- dren which he shall leave:

t Heb. they ters, but t thou shalt not enjoy them;  55 So that he will not give to any

shall not be for dthey shall go into captivity.   of them  of the flesh of his children

d Lam. 1. 5.   42 All thy trees and fruit of thy  whom he shall eat: because he hath

II Or, possess.  land shall the locust II consume.  nothing left him in the siege, and in

43 The stranger that is within thee  the straitness, wherewith thine eneshall get up above thee very high; mies shall distress thee in all thy

and thou shalt come down very low. gates.

ever. 12.    44 e He shall lend to thee, and thou   56 The tender and delicate woman

f ver. 13.    shalt not lend to him: fhe shall be  among you, which would not advenLam. 1. 5.   the head, and thou shalt be the tail.  ture to set the sole of her foot upon

g ver. 15.   45 Moreover gall these curses shall the ground for delicateness and tencome upon thee, and shall pursue  derness, "her eye shall be evil toward  u ver. 54.

thee, and overtake thee, till thou be  the husband of her bosom, and toward

destroyed; because thou hearkenedst her son, and toward her daughter,

not unto the voice of the LORD thy   57 And toward her tyoung one that t Heb. afterGod, to keep his commandments and  cometh out xfrom between her feet,  birth.

his statutes which he commanded  and toward her children which she                 49. 10.

thee:                                  shall bear: for she shall eat them for

h is. 8. 18.  46 And they shall be upon thee h for want of all things secretly in the siege

Ez. 14.8.    a sign and for a wonder, and upon  and straitness, wherewith thine enethy seed for ever.                     my shall distress thee in thy gates.

i Neh. 9.35,    47 i Because thou servedst not the   58 If thou wilt not observe to do all

36, 37.    LORD thy God with joyfulness, and  the words of this law that are written

k ch. 32. 15.   with gladness of heart, k for the abun- in this book, that thou mayest fear

dance of all things;                   Y this glorious and fearful name, THE  y Ex. 6.3.

48 Therefore shalt thou serve thine  LORD THY GOD;

enemies, which the LORD shall send   59 Then the LORD will make thy

against thee, in hunger, and in thirst, plagues z wonderful, and the plagues  z Dan. 9.12.
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Curses for disobedience.             D EUTE R    NO MY.                  Exhortation  to obedience.

B. C. 1451.  of thy seed, even great plagues, and of  2 I And Moses called unto all Israel,  B. C. 1451.' long continuance, and sore sicknesses, and said unto them, b Ye have seen all         vand of long continuance.               that the LORD did before your eyes in Ex. 19.4.

60 Moreover, he will bring upon thee  the land of Egypt unto Pharaoh, and

a ch. 7.15.    all a the diseases of Egypt, which thou  unto all his servants, and unto all his

wast afraid of; and they shall cleave  land;

unto thee.                              3   The  great temptations which    ch.4.34.&

61 Also every sickness, and every  thine eyes have seen, the signs, and  7.19.

plague, which is not written in the  those great miracles:

book of this law, them will the LORD   4 Yet d the LORD hath not given you  d See Is. 6.9,

t Heb. cause tbring upon thee, until thou be de- a heart to perceive, and eyes to see,  John 8.43.

to ascend.   stroyed.                             and ears to hear, unto this day.        Acts28.26,27.

Eph. 4.18.

b ch. 4. 27.  62 And ye b shall be left few in num-   5 e And I have led you forty years  2 Thess. 2.11.

c ch. 10. 22.   ber, whereas ye were Cas the stars of in the wilderness: fyour clothes are  12.

Neo. 9. 23.                                                                              e ch. 1.3. & 8.2.

N.   heaven for multitude; because thou  not waxen old upon you, and thy  fch. 18.4.

wouldest not obey the voice of the  shoe is not waxen old upon thy foot:

LORD thy God.                           6 g Ye have not eaten bread, neither g See Ex. 16.

63 And it shall come to pass, that have ye drunk wine or strong drink;  12.. ch. 8. 3.

d ch. 30. 9.   as the LORD d rejoiced over you to do  that ye might know  that I am  the

you good, and to multiply you; so the  LORD your God.

e rov.. 26.  LORD e will rejoice over you to destroy   7 And when ye came unto this place,.1. 2.    you, and to bring you to nought; and  h Sihon the king of Heshbon, and Og  h Num. 21. 23,

ye shall be plucked from off the land  the king of Bashan, came out against  32. &3. 1.

whither thou goest to possess it.      us unto battle, and we smote them:

f Lev. 26. 33.   64 And the LORD  shall scatter thee   8 And we took their land, and igave  i Num. 32. 33.

ch. 4. 27, 28.                                                                            ch 3 12, 1

Neh. 1. 8.   among all people, from  the one end  it for an inheritance unto the Reuben-     3.12

Jer. 16.13.   of the earth even unto the other; and  ites, and to the Gadites, and to the half

g ver. 36.    g there thou shalt serve other gods, tribe of Manasseh.

which neither thou nor thy fathers   9 k Keep therefore the words of this  k ch. 4. 6.

Josh. 1. 7.

have known, even wood and stone.    covenant, and do them, that ye may   1 ings 2. 3.

h Am. 9. 4.    65 And hamong these nations shalt I prosper in all that ye do.             i Josh. 1. 7.

thou find no ease, neither shall the   10'I Ye stand this day all of you

iLev. 26.32..  sole of thy foot have rest:'but the  before the LORD  your God; your

LORD shall give thee there a trem- captains of your tribes, your elders,

bling heart, and failing of eyes, and  and your officers, with all the men

k Lev. 26.16.  k sorrow of mind:                   of Israel,

66 And thy life shall hang in doubt   11 Your little ones, your wives, and

before thee; and thou shalt fear day  thy stranger that is in thy camp, from

and night, and shalt have none assur- m the hewer of thy wood unto the  m See Josh. 9.

ance of thy life:                      drawer of thy water:                    21, 23, 27.

1 Job 7.4.   67'In the morning thou shalt say,  12 That thou shouldest tenter into  tHeb.pass.

Would God it were even! and at covenant with the LORD thy God,

even thou shalt say, Would God it and  into his oath, which the LORD  n Neh. 10. 29.

were morning! for the fear of thine  thy God maketh with thee this day:

heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and   13 That he may ~ establish thee to  o ch. 28. 9.

mver. 34.    mfor the sight of thine eyes which  day for a people unto himself, and

thou shalt see.                        that he may be unto thee a God, P as p Ex. 6.7.

nJer. 43.7.    68 And the LORD "shall bring thee  he hath said unto thee, and qas he  q Gen.17.7.

Hos. 8. 13. &

9o. 8.13.  into Egypt again with ships, by the  hath sworn unto thy fathers, to Abrao ch. 17.16.   way whereof I spake unto thee, "Thou  ham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

shalt see it no more again: and there   14 Neither with you only rdo I rJer. 31.31,

ye shall be sold unto your enemies make this covenant and this oath;    Heb. 8.7, 8.

for bondmen and bondwomen, and no   15 But with him that standeth here

man shall buy you.                     with us this day before the LORD our

God,' and also with him  that is not s See Acts 2.

CHAPTER XXIX.                 here with us this day                   Ior.  7.14.

Moses exhorteth the people to obedience, in view of the  16 wt r   know  o          wl

works they have seen. 10 All are presented before  16 (For ye know how we have dwelt

the Lord to enter into covenant with him. 18 The in the land of Egypt; and how we

great wrath which shall comeon him thatflattereth came throuh the nations which ye

himself in his wickedness. 29 Secret things belong  e trg  t   nat  ye

unto God.                            passed by;

T  HESE are the words of the cove-   17 And ye have seen their abominant, which the LORD command- nations, and their tidols, wood and  t Heb. dungy

ed Moses to make with the children  stone, silver and gold, which were  gods.

of Israel in the land of Moab, besides among them:)

a ch. 5. 2, 3.   athe covenant which he made with   18 Lest there should be among you

them in Horeb.                         man, or woman, or family, or tribe,

__  I~206.                                                                     _
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The wicked threatened.              D E UTERONOM Y.                        Mercy to the penitent.

B. C. 1451. twhose heart turneth away this day             CHAPTER  XXX.                 B. C. 1451.

from  the LORD our God, to go and

t ch. 11.16.      t            f        t         Great mercies promised unto the repentant. 11 The

Acts 8. 23.  serve the  gods of these  nations;   commnandment is manifest. 15 Life and death are

Heb. 12. 15.  ulest there should be among you a   set before them.

i Or, apoison- root that beareth Ilgall and worm-   AND ait shall come to pass, when  a Lev. 26.40.

ful herb.    wood;                                 L   ball these things are come up- b ch.28.

19 And it come to pass, when he  on thee, the blessing and the curse,

heareth the words of this curse, that which I have set before thee, and

he bless himself in his heart, saying, c thou shalt call them to mind among  c ch. 4. 29, 30.

Ecc. 1. 9.   I shall have peace, though I walk  all the nations, whither the LORD thy 1 Kings8.47,

i Or, stub-  win the I imagination of mine heart, God hath driven thee,

bornness,                        the

Jer. 3. 1. &  x to add  drunkenness to thirst:     2 And shalt  return unto the LORD  d Neh. 1.9.

7. 24.      20 Y The LORD will not spare him, thy God, and shalt obey his voice ac-  Is. 55. 40.

drunken to   but then  the anger of the LORD and  cording to all that I command thee  Joel 12, 13.

the thirsty.   ahis jealousy shall smoke against that this day, thou and thy children, with

Is. 30. 1.    man, and all the curses that are writ- all thine heart, and with all thy soul;

z P. 74. 1.   ten in this book shall lie upon him,  3 e That then the LORD thy God will e Ps. 106. 45.

a s. 79.5.   and the LORD b shall blot out his name  turn thy captivity, and have com-  Je 29. i4

Jer. 29.14.

EZ 23. 25.  from under heaven.                   passion upon thee, and will return   Lam. 3.22,

catt. 2. 51.  21 And the LORD   shall separate  and fgather thee from all the nations, f. 147. 2.

him unto evil out of all the tribes of whither the LORD thy God hath scat-  Jer. 32. 37.

Israel, according to all the curses of tered thee.                            EZ. 3413. &

t Heb. is writ- the covenant that t are written in this   4 g If any of thine be driven out un- g ch. 28. 64.

ten.       book of the law:                       to the outmost parts of heaven, from   Neh. 1. 9.

22 So that the generation to come  thence will the LORD thy God gather

of your children that shall rise up  thee, and from thence will he fetch

after you, and the stranger that shall thee:

come from a far land, shall say, when   5 And the LORD thy God will bring

they see the plagues of that land, and  thee into the land which thy fathers

tHeb. where- the sicknesses twhich the LORD hath  possessed, and thou shalt possess it;

with the

LORD hath laid upon it;                           and he will do thee good, and mulmade it sick.  23 And that the whole land thereof tiply thee above thy fathers.

dPs. 107. 34.  is brimstone,  and salt, and burning,  6 And h the LORD thy God will cir- h ch. 10. 16.

Jer. 7. 9.  that it is not sown, nor beareth, nor cumcise thine heart, and the heart of    r. 32. 39.

e Gen. 19.24, any grass groweth therein, elike the' thy seed, to love the LORD thy God  36.26.

25. Jer. 20.  overthrow of Sodom and Gomorrah, with all thine heart, and with all thy

Admah and Zeboim, which the LORD  soul, that thou mayest live.

overthrew  in his anger and in his   7 And the LORD thy God will put

wrath:                                all these curses upon thine enemies,

f  Kings 9.8,  24 Even all nations shall say, fWhere- and on them  that hate thee, which

9Je.22.  fore hath the LORD done thus unto  persecuted thee.

this land? what meaneth the heat of  8 And thou shalt return and obey

this great anger?                    the voice of the LORD, and do all his

25 Then men shall say, Because  commandments which  I command

they have forsaken the covenant of thee this day.

the LORD God of their fathers, which   9'And the LORD thy God will make  i ch. 28. 11.

he made with them when he brought thee plenteous in every work of thine

them forth out of the land of Egypt: hand, in the fruit of thy body, and

26 For they went and served other in the fruit of thy cattle, and in the

gods, and worshipped them, gods whom  fruit of thy land, for good: for the

I Or, who had they knew not, and II whom he had not LORD will again krejoice over thee for k ch. 28. 63.

not given to                                                         i unto the' asr. h2. 41.

not give    given unto them                       good, as he rejoiced over thy fathers;  Jr. 32. 41.

portion.    27 And the anger of the LORD was   10 If thou shalt hearken unto the

eb.divided.  kindled against this land, gto bring  voice of the LORD thy God, to keep

g Dan. 9. 11,

13,14.'upon it all the curses that are written  his commandments and his statutes

in this book:                         which are written in this book of the

h  Kingrs 14.   28 And the LORD h rooted them out law, and if thou turn unto the LORD

15. 2 Chr. 7. of their 1.1

20. Ps. 52. 5  of their land in anger, and in wrath, thy God with all thine heart, and

Prov. 2.22.  and in great indignation, and cast with all thy soul.

them into another land, as it is this  11 IT For this commandment which

day.                                  I command thee this day,'it is not Is. 45.19.

29 The secret things belong unto the  hidden from thee, neither is it far off.

LORD our God: but those things which   12   It is not in heaven, that thou  m Rom. 10.6,

are revealed belong unto us and to our shouldest say, Who shall go up for  &.

children for ever, that we may do all us to heaven, and bring it unto us,

the words of this law.                that we may hear it, and do it?
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Lfe and death proposed.              DEU T E R ONO MY.                   Moses encourageth Joshua.

B. C. 1451.   13 Neither is it beyond the sea, that up before your face, that ye may do  B. C. 1451.

— v-J' thou shouldest say, Who shall go over unto them  according unto  all the

the sea for us, and bring it unto us, commandments which I have comthat we may hear it, and do it?        manded you.

14 But the word is very nigh unto   6'Be strong and of a good courage, i Josh. 10. 25.

thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart, kfear not, nor be afraid of them: for k ch. 2. 13.

that thou mayest do it.                  the LORD thy God, Ihe it is that doth  7. 18.

nver. 1, 19.    15 ~ See, nI have set before thee  go with thee; "'he will not. fail thee, Ich. 20.4.

ch. 11. 26.   this day life and good, and death and  nor forsake thee.                       m Josh. 1. 5.

evil;                                     7 T And Moses called unto Joshua,  Heb. 13.

16 In that I command thee this day  and said unto him in the sight of all

to love the LORD thy God, to walk in  Israel, nBe strong and of a good cour- nver. 23. ch.

his ways, and to keep his command- age: for thou must go with this peo-. 38. &3. 28.

ments, and his statutes, and his judg- ple unto the land which the LORD

ments, that thou mayest live and mul- hath sworn unto their fathers to give

tiply: and the LORD thy God shall them; and thou shalt cause them  to

bless thee in the land whither thou  inherit it.

goest to possess it.                      8 And the LORD, ~he it is that doth    Ex. 13.21,

17 But if thine heart turn away, so  go before thee; Phe will be with thee,  ch.  14.

that thou wilt not hear, but shalt be  he will not fail thee, neither forsake  p Josh. 1.5,9.

drawn away, and worship other gods, thee: fear not, neither be dismayed.   1 hr. 28. 20.

and serve them;                           9 ~T And Moses wrote this law, q and  q ver. 25. ch.

och. 4. 26. &    18  I denounce unto you this day, delivered it unto the priests the sons  17.18.

8.19.      that ye shall surely perish, and that of Levi, r which bare the ark of the  r Num. 4. 15.

ye shall not prolong your days upon  covenant of the LORD, and unto all  1 Chr. i5. 12,

the land, whither thou passest over the elders of Israel.                         15.

Jordan to go to possess it.               10 And  Moses commanded them,

pch. 4.26. &    19 PI call heaven and earth to re- saying, At the end of every seven

q3r. 85     cord this day against you, that q   years, in the solemnity of the syear sch. 15.1..  have set before you life and death, of release, tin the feast of taberna- tLev.23.34.

blessing and cursing: therefore choose  cles,

life, that both thou and thy seed may   11 When all Israel is come to uap- u ch. 16. 16.

live:                                   pear before the LORD thy God in the

20 That thou mayest love the LORD  place which he shall choose, Xthou  x Josh. 8.34,

thy God, and that thou mayest obey  shalt read this law before all Israel  23:2. Neh 8.

his voice, and that thou mayest cleave  in their hearing.                         i, 2,3, &c.

r Ps. 27. 1. &  unto him; for he is thy rlife, and the   12 Y Gather the people together, men, y ch. 4.10.

John 11.25.  length of thy days; that thou mayest and women, and  children, and  thy

dwell in the land which the LORD  stranger that is within thy gates, that

sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, they may hear, and that they may

to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give them. learn, and fear the LORD your God,

l   CHAPTER  XXXI.              and observe to do all the words of

this law:

Moses encourageth the people, 7and Joshua. 9 He de- t la

livereth the law unto the priests to beread every sev-  13 And that their children, zwhich  z ch. 11. 2.

enth year to the people. 14 God calleth Moses and have not known any thing, a may hear, a Ps. 78. 6, 7.

Joshua into the tabernacle. 19 He giveth them a

song to testify against the people. 23 Joshua receiv- and learn to fear the LORD your God,

eth a charged 24 Moses delivereth the book of the

law to the Levites to keep. 28 He maketh a protes-as long as ye live in the land whither

tation to the elders,                  ye go over Jordan to possess it.

A ND Moses went and spake these   14 I And the LORD said unto Moses, b Num. 27.13.

words unto all Israel.               bBehold, thy days approach that thou   ch. 34.35.

a Ex. 7.7. ch.  2 And he said unto them, I aam  a  must die: call Joshua, and present

34.7.      hundred and twenty years old this  yourselves in the tabernacle of the

b Num. 27.17. day; I can no more b go out and come  congregation, that " I may give him     ver. 23

1 Kings 8. 7.                                                                                 Num. 27. 19.

1 King 3.   in: also the LORD hath said unto me, a charge.  And Moses and  Joshua

c Num. 20. 2.    Thou shalt not go over this Jordan.  went, and presented  themselves in

& 27.13. ch.. 27.      3 The LORD thy God, dhe will go  the tabernacle of the congregation.

d ch. 9. 3.    over before thee, and he will destroy   15 And d the LORD appeared in the  d Ex. 33. 9.

these nations from  before thee, and  tabernacle in a pillar of a cloud: and

thou shalt possess them: and Joshua, the pillar of the cloud stood over the

e Num. 27.21. he shall go over before thee,  as the  door of the tabernacle.

Ch. 3.28.    LORD hath said.                         16 ~I And the LORD said unto Moses,

f ch. S.21.  4 fAnd the LORD shall do unto them   Behold, thou shalt tsleep with thy  t Heb. lie

down,

g Num. 21.24, gas he did to Sihon and to Og, kings  fathers; and this people will erise up,  2 Sam. 7. 12.

s3.        of the Amorites, and unto the land of and  go a whoring after the gods of e Ex. 32.6.

them, whom he destroyed.                the strangers of the land, whither  f Ex34.15.

h ch. 7.2.   5 And h the LORD shall give them   they go to be among them, and will.
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Israel's apostasy.                       D E U T E RON OM Y.                          The song of Moses.

B. C. 1451.    forsake me, and' break my covenant of your tribes, and your officers, that  B. C. 1451.'~v~'/  which I have made with them.                   I may speak  these words in their    ~

g ch. 32. 15.                       s                        d                                to  dcli 3019&

Judg. 2.12. &   17 Then my anger shall be kindled  ears, and call heaven and earth to                  19.

10.6, 13.   against them  in that day, and'I will record against them.

Judg. 2. 2.  forsake them, and I will khide my   29 For I know that after my death

face from  them, and they shall be  ye will utterly e corrupt yourselves, e ch. 32. 5.

devoured, and many evils and troubles  and turn aside from  the way which   Jos. 9. 9.

t Heb. find*  shall t befall them; so that they will I have commanded you; and fevil  f ch. 28. 15.

them, Neh.

9. 32.      say in that day,'Are not these evils  will befall you gin the latter days; g Gen. 49. 1.

ch. 32. 20.  come upon us,                            because ye will do evil in the sight  ch. 4.30

Ps. 104. 29.   m                                                Loamon,     pous           i

Is. 8.17. & 64. m not among us?                        of the  LORD, to  provoke  him   to

7. Ez. 39.23.   18 And "I will surely hide my face  anger  through  the  work  of your

I Judg. 6. 13.  in that day for all the evils which  hands.

r. 17.    they shall have wrought, in that they   30 And Moses spake in  the ears

are turned unto other gods.               of all the congregation of Israel the

19 Now therefore write ye this song  words of this song, until they were

for you, and teach it the children of ended.

Israel: put it in their mouths, that

over. 26.   this song may be ~a witness for me                  CHAPTER  XXXII.                   a ch. 4. 26. &

against the children of Israel.            Moses' song, in which he settethforth God's mercy and  28. Ps. 50. 4.

20 For when I shall ha             ve       ne brought..ennce. 46 He exhorteth them to lay it up in their  Is. 1. 2. Jer.

20 For when I shall have brought               s. 48 God sendeth him up to mount Nebo, to  2. 12. & 6.19.

them  into the land which I sware   see the land, and die.                           b Is. 55. 10, 11.

unto their fathers, that floweth with  (IIVE  aear, 0  ye heavens, and Il  iCor.3.6,7,8.

milk and honey; and they shall have  GZW  will speak; and hear, 0  earth,   ce.. 7.

p ch. 32. 15.   eaten  and  filled  themselves, Pand  the words of my mouth.                      d 1Chr. 29.11.

Neh. 9.25 26. waxen  fat; q then  will they  turn   2 bMy doctrine shall drop as the  e 2 Sum. 22.3.

Hos. 13. 6.          faily& 23. 3. &                                                                       s.

q ver. 16.  unto  other gods, and  serve  them, rain, my speech shall distil as the   18. 2, 31, 46.

and provoke me, and break my cov-  dew, eas the small rain upon the ten-  fSb. 1. 12.

enant.                                    der herb, and as the showers upon  g Dan. 4. 37.

r ver. 17.    21 And it shall come to pass, rwhen  the grass:                                      Rev. 15.3.

many evils and troubles are befallen   3 Because I will publish the name  l Jer. 10. 10.

them, that this song shall testify  of the LORD:  asribe ye greatness   Ps. 92. 15.

it 1eb. before. t against them  as a witness; for it  unto our God.                               k ch. 31. 29.

shall not be  forgotten  out of the   4 He is ethe  Rock, fhis work  is   Luke 9Mt. 417 17.

13.5, 6.    mouths of their seed: for "I know   perfect; for gall his ways are judg-  Phil. 2. 15.

t Heb. do.    their imagination twhich  they tgo  ment: " a God of truth and without   Ps. 116.12.

~ Am.5252.  about, even  now, before  I  have  iniquity, just and right is he.                       Ps. 74.2.

brought them  into the land which I   5 t k They  have  corrupted  them-  t Heb. He

sware.                                    selves, II their spot is not the spot of  hatho himsel.

22 ~ Moses therefore wrote this song  his children: they are a'perverse and  II Or, that they

the same day, and taught it the chil-  crooked generation.                             hildren, at

dren of Israel.                             6 Do ye thus mrequite the LORD,  is their blot.

uver. 14.     23 "And he gave Joshua the son of  0 foolish people and unwise? is not P vr. 15. 144

ver. 7. Josh. Nun a charge, and said, x Be strong  he "thy  father that hath  ~bought q Ex. 13. 14.

x. 1.

^1.6'.      and of a good courage: for thou shalt thee? hath he not Pmade thee, and   Ps. 44. 1. &

78. 3, 4.

bring the children of Israel into the  established thee ~                            r Zech. 9. 2.

land which I sware unto them: and   7 ~ Remember the days of old, con-  Acts 17. 26.

I will be with thee.                      sider the years of t many generations: t Heb. genera24 ~T And it came to pass, when  qask  thy father, and he will shew'ration.

Y ver. 9.   Moses had made an end of Y writing  thee; thy elders, and they will tell s Gen. 11. 8.

the words of this law in a book, until thee.                                         t Ex.. &16. 1

they were finished,                         8 When the Most High   divided to  o0.1. ps. 78.

25 That Moses commanded the Le-  the nations their inheritance, when   71

u ch. 8. 15

vites, which bare the ark of the cov- he "separated the sons of Adam, he   Jer. 2. 6.

enant of the LORD, saying,                set the bounds of the people accord-  eos. 13. 5.

z See 2 Kings   26 Take this book of the law, and  ing to the number of the children of    s. 17. 8.

22.8.     put it in the side of the ark of the  Israel.                                         Prov. 7. 2.

covenant of the LORD your God, that   9 For   the                                     Zech. 2. 8.

a ver. 19.  it may be there  for a witness against people; Jacob is the t lot of his in-  t Heb. cord.

thee.                                     heritance.                                  Ex. 19. 4.

the.ch. 9. 24. &   ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ch.l 31. 31Is.

bch. 9. 24. &   27 b For I know  thy rebellion, and   10 He found him "in a desert land,  31.'5. & 46. 4.

32. 20.                                                                                           &63 9 Hos

Ex.32. 9. ch. thy cstiff neck: behold, while I am   and in the waste howling wilderness;  11.3.

9.6.       yet alive with you this day, ye have  he II led him. about, he xinstructed II Or, compassbeen rebellious against the LORD; and  him, he y kept him as the apple of his  edhim about.

how much more after my death?            eye.

28 T Gather unto me all the elders   11' As an eagle stirreth up her nest,
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Ths song of Moses.                       DEUTERONOMY.                                    The song of Moses.

B. C. 1451.  fluttereth over her young, spreadeth    25 C The sword without, and terror  B. C. 1451.'~v~,'     ( abroad her wings, taketh them, bear-  t within, shall t destroy  both  the'

eth them  on her wings;                     young   man  and  the  virgin,  the  t Heb. from

12 So the LORD alone did lead him, suckling also with the man of gray  t Heb.bereave.

and there was no strange  god with  hairs.                                              cLam. 1.20.

Ez. 7. 15.

him.                                         26 d I said, I would  scatter them    2 Cor. 7.'5.

a ch. 33. 29.  13 "He made him  ride on the high  into corners, I would  make the re-  d Ez. 20.13,

Is. 58.14.  places of the earth, that he might  membrance of them  to cease from    4,23.

Ez. 36. 1.   lac cs

eat the increase of the fields; and  among men:

b Job 29.6.   he made  him  to  suck  b honey out   27 Were  it not that I feared the

Ps. 81. 16.    of the rock, and oil out of the flinty  wrath  of the enemy, lest their adrock;                                       versaries e should behave themselves  e Jer. 19. 4.

14 Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, strangely, and lest they should f say, f Ps. 140. 8.

with fat of lambs, and rams of the  II Our hand is high, and  the  LORD   l Or, Ourhigh

Ps. 81. 16. &  breed of Bashan, and goats, c with  hath not done all this.                           the  LORD

147. 14.    the  fat of kidneys of wheat; and   28  For they are a  nation void of  hath done all

this.

d Gen. 49. 11.  thou didst drink the pure d blood of  counsel, g neither is there any under-  g is.27. 11.

the grape.                                  standing in them.                            Jer. 4. 22.

e ch. 33.5, 26.   15`[ But eJeshurun waxed fat, and   29 hOh that they were wise, that  hh. 5. 29.

Is. 44. 2.                                                    "                                       Ps. 81. 13. &

is. 44. Z   f kicked: g thou art waxen fat, thou  they understood this,'that they would   107. 43.

f I Sam. 2. 29.

ch 31. 20.   art grown thick, thou art covered with  consider their latter end                       i Is. 47 2.

Neh. 9.25.   fatness; then he hforsook God which   30 How  should k one chase a thou-  Lam. 1. 9.

Ps. 17.10.

Jer. 2.7. & 5.'made him, and lightly esteemed the  sand, and two  put ten thousand to  kLev. 26.8.

7 28.                                                                                                 Josh. 23.10.

7- 28.  Rock of his salvation.              flight, except their Rock  I had sold   2 Chr. 24. 24.

iKos. 13. 6.

h ch. 31. 16.  16'They provoked him  to jealousy  them, and the LORD had shut them    Is. 30. 17.

Is. 1. 4.   with strange gods, with abominations   up                                                PIs.44. 12.3.

i ver. 16.3  provoked they him to anger.                   31 For "their rock is not as our  m 1 Sam. 2.2.

17 "They  sacrificed  unto  devils, Rock, "even our enemies themselves   Jer.  4. 3'.

II Or, which   I not to  God; to  gods whom  they  being judges.                                      o Is. 1.10.

ver. 21.    knew  not, to  new  gods that came   32  For " their vine II is of the vine  II Or, is worse

k 2 Sam. 22.47. newly up, whom  your fathers feared  of Sodom, and of the fields of Go-  than the vcne

Ps. 89.26. &                                                                                          ofSodom,.

95.1.       not.                                        morrah: their grapes are grapes of

11 Kings 14.    18 "Of the  Rock that begat thee  gall, their clusters are bitter:

2 Cor. 10. 22. thou  art unmindful, and hast "for-   33  Their wine  is P the  poison of P Ps. 58.4.

gotten God that formed thee.                dragons, and  the  cruel q venom  of  q Ps. 140.3.

19 PAnd when  the LORD  saw  it,  asps.m. 3. 1.

ii Or, despised, he I abhorred them, qbecause of the   34 Is not this rlaid up in store with  r Job 14. 17.

Lai. 2. 6.                                                                                            Jer. 2. 22.

mLev. 17.7.  provoking  of his sons, and  of his  me, and sealed up among my treas-   Jos. 13. 12.

Ps. 106. 37.   daughters.                               ures?                                        Rom. 2. 5.

Rev. 9. 20.    20 And he  said,   I will hide my    35 " To me belongeth vengeance, and  s Ps. 94. 1.

n Is. 17. 10.   face from them, I will see what their  recompense; their foot shall slide in   Heb. 10. 30.

o Jer. 2.32.   end shall be: for they are a very fro-  due time: for t the day of their ca-  t 2 Pet. 2.3.

PJudg. 2. 14.  ward generation,' children in whom   lamity is at hand, and the things that

q Is. 1. 2.

q^'^ ^..r ch. 31. 17.   is no faith.                    shall come upon them  make haste.                  135. 14.

I r ch. 3i. 17.                                                        upon

s Is. 30.9. —  21 t They have moved me to jeal-   36 uFor the LORD shall judge  his  xJudg. 2. 18.

Mat. 17. 17.  ousy with  that which  is not God; people, x and  repent himself for his   Ps. 106. 45.

t ver. 16.                                                                                            Jer. 3. 20.

Ps. 78. 58.   they  have  provoked  me  to  anger  servants, when he seeth  that their  Joel 2.14.

u1 Sam. 12.21. "with  their vanities:  and    I will  t power is gone, and Y there is none  t Heb. hand.

1 Kings 16.   move  them  to jealousy with  those  shut up,or left.                                  y 1 Kings 14.

13 26.jaos                                                     p                                     10. & 21.21.

Pa. 31.6.    which are not a people; I will pro-   37 And he  shall say, z Where are   2 Kings 9. 8.

Jer. 8.  22. voke them  to  anger with a foolish  their gods, their rock in whom  they    Judg. 0. 14.

Jonah 2. 8.   nation.                                   trusted,                                     Jer. 2. 28.

Acts 14. 15.

22 For Y a fire is kindled in  mine   38 Which did eat the fat of their

if Or. hath   anger, and I1 shall burn unto the low-  sacrifices, and  drank  the  wine  of a P.' 102. 27.

b d u angred.                                                                                       Is. 4L 4.

burdII    est hell, and II shall consume the earth  their drink offerings? let them    rise   48.12.

consumed.    with her increase, and set on fire the  up and help you, and be t your pro-   e.hidin

los. 1. 10.                                                                                         for you.

Rm. 10'9 foundations of the mountains.                 tection.                                     b ch. 4. 35.

Rom. 10. 19.

yJer. 15.14.&   23  I will z heap  mischiefs  upon    39 See now  that "I, even I, am  he,  Is.45.5,18,22.

La.         them;  "I will spend  mine  arrows  and b there is no god with me: "I kill,                 1gSam'. 7.

z is. 26.15.    upon them.                               and I make alive; I wound, and 1   Job 5. 18.

Ps. 68. 20.

24 They shall be burnt with hunger, heal: neither is there any that can   Hos. 6. 1.

t Heb. hr- and  devoured  with  t burning  heat, deliver out of my hand.                             d Gen. 14. 22.

ing coals,                                                                                           Ex. 6. 8.

nab. 3.5.    and with  bitter destruction: I will   40 dFor I lift up my hand to heaven,    um. 14. 30.

a ps. 7. 12, 13. also send b the teeth of beasts upon  and say, I live for ever.                     e Is. 27. 1. &

bLev. 6. 22.   them, with the poison of serpents of   41'If I whet my glittering sword,  E34z. 21.9, 10

the dust.                                   and mine hand take hold on judg-  14,20.
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Moses summoned  to Nebo.                DEUTERONOM  Y.                             He blesseth the tribes.

B. C. 1451.  ment; fI will render vengeance to  mount Paran, and he came with d ten   B. C. 1451.' mine enemies, and will reward them   thousands of saints: from  his right    ~v~'

a Is. 1. 24  that hate me.                             hand went t a fiery law for them.          t Heb. a fire

Nah. 1. 2.                                          eb                                                a  J/r

gJer. 46. 10.    42 I will make mine arrows g drunk   3 Yea, ehe loved the people; tall  of See. 68.

with blood, and my sword shall de-  his saints are in thy hand: and they   17. Dan.7. 10.

vour flesh; and that with the blood    sat down at thy feet; every one shall   cts 7. 53.

of the slain and of the captives from   hreceive of thy words.                        Heb. 2.2.

of hoRev.25. 11. &

h Job 13. 24.  the beginning of lrevenges upon the   4 iMoses commanded us a law, keven   9.16.

Jer. 30.14.

Lam. 2.5.    enemy.                                    the inheritance of the congregation of e Ex. 19. 5.

I Or, Praise   43 l i Rejoice, 0 ye nations, with his  Jacob.                                      Pe. 47. 4.

nations: or, people: for he will kavenge the blood   5 And he was'king in m"Jeshurun,  Hoe. 11.1.

Mel. 1. 2

Sing ye.    of his servants, and I will render ven-  when the heads of the people and  fch. 7. 6.

Rev. 615. 10.  geance to his adversaries, and "will the tribes of Israel were gathered   I Sam. 2.9.

19.2.       be merciful unto his land, and to his  together.                                     g Luke 10. 39.

i ver. 41.   people.                                     6 ~ Let Reuben live, and not die;  Acts 22. 3.

Ps. 85. 1.    44 T And Moses came and spake all and let not his men be few.                         Prov. 2.1

the words of this song in the ears of   7 T And this is the blessing of Ju-  "9John 1.17. &

iI Or, Joshua. the people, he, and II Hoshea the son  dah: and he said, Hear, LORD, the  k Ps. 119. 111i.

of Nun.                                   voice of Judah, and bring him  unto  I See Gen. 36.

31. Judg. 9.

45 And Moses made an end of speak-  his people: "let his hands be suffi-  2. &7. 6.

ing all these words to all Israel:         cient for him; and be thou   a help  - ch. 32.15.

nch. 6.6. & 11.  46 And  he said unto them, "Set  to him from his enemies.                              49. 8.

18. Ez. 40. 4.                                                                                   o Ps. 146. 5.

your hearts unto all the words which   8 ~ And of Levi he said, P Let thy  p Ex. 28. 30.

I testify among you this day, which  Thummim and thy Urim  be with thy

ye shall command your children to  holy one, qwhom thou didst prove at  q Ex. 17.7.

observe to do, all the words of this  Massah, and with whom  thou didst  ch. 8. 2, 3, 16.

law.                                      strive at the waters of Meribah;            Ps. 81. 7.

47 For it is not a vain thing for you;   9 Who said unto his father and to

och. 30. 19.   "because it is your life: and through  his mother, I have not rseen him; r Gen. 29. 32.

ev. 18. 2,22.  this thing ye shall prolong your days    neither did he acknowledge his breth-        hr. 17. 17

Pray,       this       ye                 your         eneither did he               his breth-   Job 37. 24.

& 4. 22.    in the land, whither ye go over Jor-  ren, nor knew  his own children: for  s Ex. 32. 26,

m. 10.5.   dan to possess it.                         they have observed thy word, and   7,28.

t See Jer. 18.

pNum. 27.12,  48 P And the LORD spake unto Mo-  kept thy covenant.                                 18. Mal.2.5,6.

13.         ses that selfsame day, saying,              10 II" They shall teach Jacob thy  II Or, Let them

qNum. 33. 47,  49 Get thee up into this q mountain  judgments, and Israel thy law: I "they   teach, -

48. ch. 34. 1.                                                                                   i t  eo  11 Or, let them

Abarim, unto mount Nebo, which is  shall put incense t before thee, y and   put incense.

in the land  of Moab, that is over  whole burnt sacrifice upon thine altar.  t Heb. at thy

against Jericho; and behold the land   11 Bless, LORD, his substance, and                     1.

of Canaan, which I give unto  the  z accept the work of his hands: smite  ch. 17. 9, 10,

children of Israel for a possession:    through the loins of them  that rise  z11. 44.24.

50 And die in the mount whither  against him, and of them  that hate   Mal. 2.7.

thou goest up, and be gathered unto  him, that they rise not again.                  xEx. 30.7, 8.

Num. 16. 40.

r Num. 20. 25, thy people; as rAaron thy brother   12 I~ And of Benjamin he said, The   1 Sam. 228..

28. & 33. 38.  died in mount Hor, and was gathered  beloved of the LORD shall dwell in  y Lev. 1.9,13,

17 Ps. 51.19.

unto his people:                          safety by him; and the LORD  shall  E. 43. 27.

s Num. 20. ii,  51 Because "ye trespassed against  cover him  all the day long, and he  z 2 Sam. 24.23.

12,13. & 27.                                                                                      Ps. 20. 3. Ez.

14.         me among the children of Israel at  shall dwell between his shoulders.                20. 40, 41. &

II Or, Strife  the waters of II Meribah-Kadesh, in   13 ~ And of Joseph he said,  Bless-  43.27.

at Kadesh.   the wilderness of Zin; because ye  ed of the LORD be his land, for the   ~Gen. 49. 25.

t See Lev. 10.  t sanctified me not in the midst of the  precious things of heaven, for bthe  b Gen. 27.28.

3.          children of Israel.                       dew, and for the deep that coucheth

u Num. 27.12.  52 "Yet thou  shalt see the land  beneath,

ch. 14.4.   before thee; but thou shalt not go   14  And  for  the  precious  fruits

thither unto the land which I give  brought.forth  by the sun, and for

the children of Israel.                   the precious things tput forth  by  t fHeb. thrust

the tmoon,                                 forth.

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                    15 And for the chief things of c the. moons. 26.

Moses' blessing. 2 The majesty of God. 6 The bless- ancient mountains, and for the  re-..

ings on the several tribes. 26 The excellency of Is-  ins   of  t

rael's God.                              cious things aof the lasting hills,        dHab. 3.6.

a Gen. 49. 28.    ND this is  the blessing, where-   16 And for the precious things of

b Ps. 90, title.    with Moses bthe man of God  the earth  and fulness thereof, and

blessed the children of Israel before  for the good will of e him  that dwelt  e Ex. 3.2 4.

his death.                                in the bush: let the blessing fcome  f Gent. 30, 35.

1491.     2 And he said, c The LORD came  upon the head of Joseph, and upon

Ex. 19. 18.  from

Judg.       from  Sinai, and rose up  from  Seir  the top of the head of him  that was

Hatb. 3. 3.    unto  them; he  shined  forth  from   separated from his brethren.
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The refuge of Israel.                  DEUT ERONOMY.                                The death of Moses.

B.C. 1451.   17 His glory is like the gfirstling of found liars unto  thee; and mthou   B.C. 1451.

~ v~~   his bullock, and his horns are like  shalt tread upon their high places.'

t Heb. a uni- hthe horns of t unicorns: with them                                                 m ch. 32.13.

corn.                                                          CHAPTER  XXXIVh

g  Chr. 5. 1.    he shall push the people together to          CHAPTER  XXXIV.

h Num. 23.22. the ends of the earth: and kthey are  Moses from mount Nebo vieweth the land. 5 His

Ps. 92. 10.                                             death and burial. 7 His age. 8 Thepeople mourn

i Kings 22   the  ten  thousands  of Ephraim, and   forhimthirtydays. 9 Joshua succeedeth him. 10

ii. Ps. 44.5. they are the thousands of Manasseh.   The praise of Moses.

k Gen. 48. 19.   18 I And of Zebulun he said,'Re-   A  ND  Moses went up from  the  a Num. 27.12.

Gen. 49.      c,                                                                        a         &33 47. ch.

14,1^5n joice, Zebulun, in  thy going  out;  A                  plains of Moab  unto the mount-  32.49.

and, Issachar, in thy tents.              ain of Nebo, to the top of II Pisgah, II Or, Thehill.

mIs.2.3.      19 They shall "call the people unto  that is over against Jericho: and the

nPs.4. 5.    the mountain; there  they shall offer  LORD bshewed him  all the land of bch.3.27.

sacrifices of righteousness: for they  Gilead, "unto Dan,                            e Gen. 14.14.

shall suck of the abundance of the   2 And all Naphtali, and the land of

seas, and of treasures hid in the sand.  Ephraim, and Manasseh, and all the

20 T And of Gad he said, Blessed be  land of Judah,  unto the utmost sea, d ch. 11. 24.

o SeeJosh.13. he that ~enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth   3 And the south, and the plain of

10r 12.8,  as a lion, and tetreth the arm  with  the valley  of Jericho, "the  city of    Judg. 1. 16.

& 3. 13.

&c.        the crown of the head.                     palm trees, unto Zoar.                      2 Chr. 28. 15.

p Num. 32.16,  21 And Phe provided the first part   4 And  the LORD  said  unto  him,

17, &c.    for himself, because there, in a por-f This is the land which I sware unto  f Gen. 12. 7. &

t Heb. ceiled. tion of the lawgiver, was he t seated; Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob,  13 15. & 15.

18. & 26. 3. &

q Josh. 4. 12   and q he came with the heads of the  saying, I will give it unto thy seed:  28. 13.

people, he executed the justice of the      I have caused thee to see it with  g ch. 3. 27. &

LORD, and  his judgments with  Is-  thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over  32.52.

rael.                                     thither.

22 T And of Dan he said, Dan is   5 ~ h So Moses the servant of the  h ch. 32.50.

r Josh. 19. 47. a lion's whelp: rhe shall leap from   LORD died there in the land of Moab,  Josh. 1. 1, 2.

Judg. 18. 27.Bashan.                                  according to the word of the LORD.

23 I  And of Naphtali he said, 0    6 And he buried him in a valley in

a Gen. 49. 21.  Naphtali, Ssatisfied with favour, and  the land of Moab, over against Beth-  i See Jud 9.

full with the blessing of the LORD, peor: but ino man knoweth of his  iSeeGen.27.

t See Josh. 19.  possess thou the west and the south. sepulchre unto this day.                     1.  48. 10.

32, &c.                                                                                           Josh. 14.10,

u Gen. 49. 20.  24 ~ And of Asher he said, uLet   7 1T kAnd Moses was a hundred and   11.

Asher be blessed with children; let twenty years old when he died:'his                 1451.

him  be acceptable to his brethren, eye was not dim, nor his tnatural t Heb. moistxSeeJob29.6. and let him xdip his foot in oil.         force tabated.                              ure.

11 Or, Under   25 II Thy shoes shall be Y iron and   8 ~ And the children of Israel wept

be iron.    brass; and as thy days, so shall thy  for Moses  in  the plains of Moab

y ch. 8. 9.  strength be.                                 thirty days: so the days of weeping  m See Gen. 50.

z Ex. 15. 11.    26     There is znone like unto the  and mourning for Moses were ended,   10. Num.

Ps. 86. 8.                       b                                                                20. 29.

Jer. 10. 6.    God of aJeshurun, bwho rideth upon   9 T And Joshua the son of Nun was

a ch. 32.15.   the heaven in thy help, and in his  full of the "spirit of wisdom; for  nIs.11. 2.

rse. 6s. 4, as,34. & 104. 3D excellency on the sky.6.3.

b Ps. 68. 4, 33, excellency on the sky.                 Moses had laid his hands upon him:   NDn. 2.8,

Hab. 3. 8.   27 The eternal God is thy C refuge, and the children of Israel hearkened   23.

cps. 90..    and underneath are the everlasting  unto him, and did as the LORD comd ch. 9. 3,4,5. arms: and d he shall thrust out the  manded Moses.

e Num. 23.9.  enemy from  before thee; and shall   10 I And there Parose not a proph- P See ch. 18.

Jer. 23.6. &   say, Destroy them.                     et since in  Israel like unto Moses,  15,18.

33.16.       28 e Israel then shall dwell in safety  qwhom the LORD knew face to face,  q Ex. 33. 11.

f ch. 8. 7, 8.                                                                                    Num. 12. 6,8.

g Gen. 27. 28. alone: fthe fountain of Jacob shall be   11 In all rthe signs and the won-  ch. 5.4.

ch. 11. 11.    upon a land of corn and wine; also  ders which  the  LORD sent him  to  r ch. 4.34. &

h Ps. 144.15.  his 9gheavens shall drop down dew.    do in the land of Egypt, to Pharaoh,  7.19.

k Ps. 115.,    9 h Happy art thou, O Israel: i who  and to all his servants, and to all his

10,11.     is like unto thee, 0 people saved by  land,

1 Sa.  454&  the  LORD, kthe shield of thy help,   12 And in all that mighty hand, and

66.3, &81.15. and who is the sword of thy excel- in all the great terror which Moses. Or, tuall be lency! and thine enemiesl I shall be  shewed in the sight of all Israel.

_subdued.sih
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THE BOOK

OF

JOSHUA.

B. C. 1451.             CHAPTER  I.                   10 ~ Then Joshua commanded the  B.C. 1451.

The Lord appointeth Joshua to succeed Moses. 3 The officers of the people, saying,   v.~

extent of the promised land. 5 God encourageth and   II Pass through the host, and cominstructeth Joshua. 10 Joshua prepareth the people mand the p le   ing Prpr u

to pass over Jordan. 12 He putteth the two tribes man    people, sayig, Prepare you

and a half in mind of their promise to Moses. 16 victuals; for qwithin three days ye  qch. 3. 2

Theypromise himobedience.             shall pass over this Jordan, to go in  See Det. 9.

N OW  after the death of Moses the  to possess the land, which the LORD

servant of the LORD it came to  your God giveth you to possess it.

pass, that the LORD spake unto Josh-   12 T And to the Reubenites, and to

a Ex. 24.13.   ua the son of Nun, Moses' a minister, the Gadites, and to half the tribe of

Deut.. 38.  saying,                                Manasseh, spake Joshua, saying,

b Deut. 34.5.   2 b Moses my servant is dead; now    13 Remember rthe word which Mo-r Num. 32.20therefore arise, go over this Jordan, ses the servant of the LORD command-          22

thou, and all this people, unto the  ed you, saying, The LORD your God   c.,

land which I do give to them, even to  hath given you rest, and hath given

the children of Israel.                 you this land.

c Deut. 11. 24.  3 e Every place that the sole of your   14 Your wives, your little ones, and

cl. 14. 9.    foot shall tread upon, that have I given  your cattle, shall remain in the land

unto you, as I said unto Moses.         which Moses gave you on this side

d Gen. 15. 18.   4 d From  the wilderness and this Jordan; but ye shall pass before your

Nm.34.312.  Lebanon even unto the great river, brethren t armed, all the mighty men  t Heb. marthe river Euphrates, all the land of of valour, and help them;                    haled by

the Hittites, and unto the great sea   15 Until the LORD have given your  Ex. 13.18.

toward the going down of the sun, brethren rest, as he hath given you,

shall be your coast.                    and they also have possessed the land

Deut. 7.24.   5 e There shall not any man be able which the LORD your God giveth

f Ex. 3.12.   to stand before thee all the days of them: sthen ye shall return unto the  sch. 22.4, &c.

g Deut. 31. 8.  thy life: f as I was with Moses, so g I land of your possession, and enjoy it,

ch.3.7.&6.27. will be with thee: h I will not fail which Moses the LORD'S servant gave

Is. 43.2,5.   thee, nor forsake thee.              you on this side Jordan toward the

hDebt31.6,8.    i Be strong and of a good courage: sunrising.

II Or, thou   for II unto this people shalt thou divide   16 I And they answered Joshua,

shalt cuse  for an inheritance the land, which I saying, All that thou commandest us

inherit the  sware unto their fathers to give them. we will do, and whithersoever thou

land, 4Tc.   7 Only be thou strong and very  sendest us, we will go.

i Dent. 31.7,23.                                 y

k Num  7 23.  courageous, that thou mayest observe   17 According as we hearkened unto

Dent. 31. 7.'to do according to all the law, kwhich  Moses in all things, so will we hearken

ch. 11. 15.    Moses my servant commanded thee: unto thee: only the LORD thy God

&L 28.i..'   turn not from it to the right hand or t be with thee, as he was with Mo- t ver. 5.

Or,dowisely, to the left, that thou mayest II prosper ses.                                  1 Sa. 20 173.

Deut. 29.9.                                                                                  1 Kings 1 37.

whithersoever thou goest.                18 Whosoever he be that doth rebel

m Deut. 17.18,  8 mThis book of the law shall not against thy commandment, and will

n1 2 g    depart out of thy mouth; but n thou  not hearken  unto thy words in all

shalt meditate therein day and night, that thou commandest him, he shall

that thou mayest observe to do ac- be put to death: only be strong and

cording to all that is written therein: of a good courage.

for then thou shalt make thy way

I Ordowisely, prosperous, and then thou shalt II have         CHAPTER  II.

ver. 7.

good success.                           Rahab receiveth and concealeth the two spies sent

oDeut. 31.7,   90 Have not I commanded thee?  from Shittim. 8 The covenant between her and

p P. 271.    Be strong and of a good courage;  them. 23 Theirreturn and report.

Jer. 1. 8.    P be not afraid, neither be thou dis-     ND Joshua the son of Nun II sent  1I Or,had sent.

mayed: for the LORD thy God is with  A       a 5out of Shittim two men to spy  a Num. 25. 1.

thee whithersoever thou goest.          secretly, saying, Go view  the land,
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Rahab concealeth the spies.               JOSHUA.                      Their covenant with her.

B.C. 1451. even Jericho.  And they went, and  life tfor yours, if ye utter not this  B. C. 1451.

b'   came into a harlot's house, named  our business.  And it shall be, when

t Heb. ay.   c Rahab, and t lodged there.        the LORD hath given us the land, t Heb. instead

b Heb. 11. 31.

James 2. 2.  2 And dit was told the king of Jeri- that q we will deal kindly and truly  q Jud. t. 24.

cMatt. 1. 5.  cho, saying, Behold, there came men  with thee.                           Matt. 5.7.

d Ps. 127 1. in hither to night of the children of  15 Then she rlet them  down by a r Acts 9.25.

Israel to search out the country.     cord through the window: for her

3 And the king of Jericho sent unto  house was upon the town wall, and

Rahab, saying, Bring forth the men  she dwelt upon the wall.

that are come to thee, which are en-   16 And she said unto them, Get you

tered into thine house: for they be to the mountain, lest the pursuers

come to search out all the country.   meet you; and hide yourselves there

e see 2 Sam.  4 eAnd the woman took the two  three days, until the pursuers be re-., 2.   men, and hid them, and said thus, turned: and afterward may ye go

There came men unto me, but I wist your way.

not whence they were:                  17 And the men said unto her, We

5 And it came to pass about the time will be s blameless of this thine oath  sEx. 20.7.

of shutting of the gate, when it was which thou hast made us swear.

dark, that the men went out; whither   18 t Behold, when we come into the  t ver. 12.

the men went, I wot not: pursue after land, thou shalt bind this line of scarthem  quickly; for ye shall overtake  let thread in the window which thou

them.                                 didst let us down by: "and thou shalt u ch. 6.23.

fSeeEx.1. 17.  6 But fshe had brought them up to  t bring thy father, and thy mother, t Heb. gather.

2Sam.17.19. the roof of the house, and hid them  and thy brethren, and all thy father's

with the stalks of flax, which she had  household, home unto thee.

laid in order upon the roof.           19 And it shall be, that whosoever

7 And the men pursued after them  shall go out of the doors of thy house

the way to Jordan unto the fords: into the street, his blood shall be upon

and as soon as they which pursued  his head, and we will be guiltless: and

after them were gone out, they shut whosoever shall be with thee in the

the gate.                             house, x his blood shall be on our head, x Matt. 27.25.

8 IT And before they were Jaid down, if any hand be upon him.

she came up unto them  upon the   20 And if thou utter this our busiroof;                                 ness, then we will be quit of thine

9 And she said unto the men, I oath which thou hast made us to

g Gen. 35. 5. know that the LORD hath given you  swear.

Dt. 225.   the land, and that gyour terror is  21 And she said, According unto

11.25.    fallen upon us, and that all the in- your words, so be it.  And she sent

t Heb. mel"  habitants of the land tfaint because  them  away, and they departed: and

of you.                               she bound the scarlet line in the win10 For we have heard how  the  dow.

h Ex. 14. 21.  LORD h dried up the water of the Red   22 And they went, and came unto

sea for you, when ye came out of the mountain, and abode there three

i Num. 21. 24, Egypt; and i what ye did unto the  days, until the pursuers were return4,' 35.   two kings of the Amorites, that were ed: and the pursuers sought them

on the other side Jordan, Sihon and  throughout all the way, but found

Og, whom ye utterly destroyed.        them not.

cEx.15.14  15   11 And as soon as we had kheard   23 T So the two men returned, and

5. Is. is. 7. these things,'our hearts did melt, descended from  the mountain, and

tHeb.roseup. neither tdid there remain any more passed over, and came to Joshua the

courage in any man, because of you: son of Nun, and told him all things

mDeut 4.39. for mthe LORD your God, he is God  that befell them:

in heaven above, and in earth be-  24 And they said unto Joshua, Truly

neath.                               Y the LORD hath delivered into our y x. 23. 31.

oh 6. 2. & 21.

12  Now  therefore, I pray  you, hands all the land; for even all the  44.

See 1 Sam. "swear unto me by the LORD, since inhabitants of the country do tfaint t Heb. melt,

20. 14, 15, 17.                                                                        ver. 9.

I have shewed you kindness, that ye  because of us.

o See 1 Tim. will also shew kindness unto ~my

5. 8.                                                     CHAPTER  III.

ver. 18.    father's house, and Pgive me a true            CHAPTER III.

token:                                Te Israelites come to Jordan. 2 The officers instruct

13 And that ye will save alive my   them how they are to pass over it. 7 The Lord en13 And that ye will save alive my   courageth Joshua. 9 Joshua encourageth thepeople.

father, and my mother, and my breth-   14 The waters of Jordan are divided.

ren, and my sisters, and all that they  A ND  Joshua rose early in the

have, and deliver our lives from           morning; and  they  removed

death.                                afrom  Shittim, and came to Jordan, ach. 21.

14 And the men answered her, Our he and all the children of Israel,
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The Israelites at Jordan.                  JOSHUA.                        The waters are divided.

B. C. 1451. and lodged there before they passed  bearing the tark of the covenant be-  B. C. 1451.

over.                                  fore the people;

bch. 1. 10, 11.  2 And it came to pass bafter three   15 And as they that bare the ark  t Acts 7.45days, that the officers went through  were come unto Jordan, and uthe feet u ver. is.

the host;                              of the priests that bare the ark were

3 And they commanded the people, dipped in the brim of the water, (for

c SeeNum.10. saying, c When ye see the ark of the  x Jordan overfloweth all his banks Y all x 1 Chr. 12.15.

d Deut. 31 9  covenant of the LORD your God, d and  the time of harvest,)                 Jer. 12.5. &

d Deut. 31. 9,                                                                            49. 19.

25.        the priests the Levites bearing it, then   16 That thewaters which came down  y ch. 4. 18. &

ye shall remove from your place, and  from  above stood and rose up upon.10,12.

go after it.                           a heap very far from the city Adam,

eEx. 19.12.    4 eYet there shall be a space be- that is beside  Zaretan; and those that z 1 Kings 4.

tween you and it, about two thousand  came down atoward the sea of the  12. & 7.46'

a Deut. 3. 17.

cubits by measure: come not near plain, even bthe salt sea, failed, and  b en. 14. 3.

unto it, that ye may know the way  were cut off: and the people passed  Num. 34.3.

by which ye must go: for ye have  over right against Jericho.

t Heb. since  not passed this way theretofore.      17 And the priests that bare the ark

nd the irday,    5 And Joshua said unto the people, of the covenant of the LORD stood firm

day.       f Sanctify yourselves: for to morrow  on dry ground in the midst of Jordan,

i, Ex.  ev.,  the LORD will do wonders among  c and all the Israelites passed over on  c See Ex. 14

20. 7. Num. you.                                  dry ground, until all the people were  29.

11. 18. ch    A 7 nd   u

13. 1 Sam.16   6 And Joshua spake unto the priests, passed clean over Jordan.

5. Joel 2.16. saying, g Take up the ark of the covNum. 4.15.  enant, and pass over before the peo-            CHAPTER IV.

ple.  And they took up the ark of Tweve men are appointed to take twelve stones for a

the covenant, and went before the  -memorial out of Jordan. 9 Twelve other stones are

the covenant, and went before the   set up in the midst of Jordan. 10 The people pass

people.                                 over. 14 God magnifieth Joshua. 20 The twelve

7 T And the LORD said unto Joshua,   tones arepitched in Gilgal.

h ch. 4.14.   This day will I begin to hmagnify  AND it came to pass, when all the

I Chr. 2i.   thee in the sight of all Israel, that AL people were clean passed  over a Deut. 27.2.

i ch. 1. 5.    they may know that, ias I was with  Jordan, that the LORD spake unto  ch. 3.17.

Moses, so I will be with thee.        Joshua, saying,

k ver. 3.    8 And thou shalt command kthe   2 b Take you twelve men out of the  b eh. 3.12.

priests that bear the ark of the cov- people, out of every tribe a man,

enant, saying, When ye are come to   3 And command ye them, saying,

I ver. 17.    the brink of the water of Jordan,'ye  Take you hence out of the midst of

shall stand still in Jordan.           Jordan, out of the place where c the  c ch. 3.13.

9 ~ And Joshua said unto the chil- priests' feet stood firm, twelve stones,

dren of Israel, Come hither, and hear and ye shall carry them  over with

the words of the LORD your God.        you, and leave them in dthe lodging  d ver. 19, 20.

10 And Joshua said, Hereby ye shall place, where ye shall lodge this night.

m Deut. 5.26. know that mthe living God is among   4 Then Joshua called the twelve

1 Sam. 17. 26.

2Kings 19.4. you, and that he will without fail men, whom  he had prepared of the

Hos. 1.10.  "drive out from before you the Ca- children of Israel, out of every tribe

Matt. 16. 16.

1 Thess. 1.9. naanites, and the Hittites, and the  a man:

n Ex. 33. 2.   Hivites, and the Perizzites, and the   5 And Joshua said unto them, Pass

ps. 44.2.    Girgashites, and the Amorites, and  over before the ark of the LORD your

the Jebusites.                        God into the midst of Jordan, and

11 Behold, the ark of the covenant take you up every man of you a stone

o ver. 13. Mic. of ~the Lord of all the earth passeth  upon his shoulder, according unto the

4.13. Zech. 4.

14. & 6. 5.   over before you into Jordan.        number of the tribes of the children  ever. 21.

p ch. 4. 2.  12 Now therefore P take you twelve  of Israel:                               Ex. 1. 26.

men out of the tribes of Israel, out  6 That this may be a sign among  Deut. 6. 20.

of every tribe a man.                 you, that  when your children ask.-3, 44 1 5,

qver. 15,16.   13 And it shall come to pass, qas their fathers tin time to come, say- t Heb. to mr

soon as the soles of the feet of the  ing, What mean ye by these stones?   row.

priests that bear the ark of the LORD,  7 Then ye shall answer them, That

r ver. 11.  r the Lord of all the earth, shall rest fthe waters of Jordan were cut off f ch. 3. 13,16.

in the waters of Jordan, that the  before the ark of the covenant of the

waters of Jordan shall be cut off LORD; when it passed over Jordan,

from the waters that come down from  the waters of Jordan were cut off:

s Ps. 78. 13. &  above; and they  shall stand upon a  and these stones shall be for  a me- g Ex. 12.14.

114.3.    heap.                                  morial unto the children of Israel for  Num. 16. 40.

14 T And it came to pass, when the  ever.

people removed from their tents, to   8 And the children of Israel did

pass over Jordan, and  the priests so as Joshua commanded, and took
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The people pass over Jordan.               JOSHUA.                         Circumcision is renewed.

B. C. 1451. up twelve stones out of the midst of know, saying, PIsrael came over this  B. C. 1451.

v    Jordan, as the LORD spake unto Josh- Jordan on dry land.

ua, according to the number of the   23 For the LORD your God dried  pch. 3.17.

tribes of the children of Israel, and  up the waters of Jordan from before  q E. 14. 21.

r 1 Kings 8.

carried them  over with them  unto  you, until ye were passed over, as  42 4gs.

the place where they lodged, and laid  the LORD your God did to the Red  2 kings 19.

19. Ps. 106. 8.

them down there.                       sea, q which he dried up from  before  s Ex. 15. 16.

9 And Joshua set up twelve stones  us, until we were gone over:                1 Chr. 29. 12.

in the midst of Jordan, in the place   24 rThat all the people of the earth  tPs 89 13

Ex. 49. 31.

where the feet of the priests which  might know  the hand of the LORD,  Deut. 6.2.

bare the ark of the covenant stood: that it is  mighty: that ye might  Jer. 10. 7

and they are there unto this day.      t fear the LORD your God t for ever.    t Heb. all

10 T For the priests which bare the                                            days.

ark stood in the midst of Jordan, un-             CHAPTER  V.

til every thing was finished that the  Te Canaanites are afraid. 2 Joshua reneweth cirR   c e Jou   t  cumcision. 10 Thepassover is kept at Gilgal. 12

LORD commanded Joshua to speak   The manna ceaseth. 13 An angel appeareth to

unto the people, according to all that   Joshua.

Moses commanded Joshua: and the   AND it came to pass, when all the

people hasted and passed over.                kings of the Amorites, which

11 And it came to pass, when all were on the side of Jordan westward,

the people were clean passed over, and all the kings of the Canaanites,

that the ark of the LoRD passed over, awhich were by the sea, b heard that a Num. 13. 29.

and the priests, in the presence of the  the LORD had dried up the waters  bEx. 15. 14,

people.                                of Jordan from before the children of   o',11. Ps. 48.

h Num. 32.20,  12 And hthe children of Reuben, Israel, until we were passed over,  6. Ez.21.7.

27, 28.    and the children of Gad, and half the  that their heart melted, c neither was  c 1 Kings 10.

tribe of Manasseh, passed over armed  there spirit in them  any more, be-  5

before the children of Israel, as Moses  cause of the children of Israel.

spake unto them:                         2 ~' At that time the LORD said unto

H Or, ready    13 About forty thousand   prepared  Joshua, Make thee IId sharp knives, I( Or, knives of

armed.     for war passed over before the LORD  and circumcise again the children of  ifnts.

unto battle, to the plains of Jericho.   Israel the second time.               d Ex. 4.25.

i ch. 3.7.  14   On that day the LORD i magni-   3  And  Joshua  made  him  sharp

fled Joshua in the sight of all Israel; knives, and circumcised the children

and they feared him, as they feared  of Israel at 11 the hill of the fore- II Or, GibeahMoses, all the days of his life.        skins.                                  haaraloth.

15 And the LORD spake unto Josh-   4 And this is the cause why Joshua

ua, saying,                            did circumcise: e All the people that e Num. 14.29.

16 Command the priests that bear came out of Egypt, that were males,  DeU. i2.16.

k Ex 25. 16,  kthe ark of the testimony, that they  even all the men of war, died in the

2Z.    1come up out of Jordan.                  wilderness by the way, after they

17 Joshua therefore commanded the  came out of Egypt.

priests, saying, Come ye up out of  5 Now all the people that came out

Jordan.                                were circumcised; but all the people

18 And it came to pass, when the  that were born in the wilderness by

priests that bare the ark of the cov- the way as they came forth out of

enant of the LORD were come up out Egypt, them  they had not circumof the midst of Jordan, and the soles  cised.

tHeb.plucked of the priests' feet were tlifted up   6 For the children of Israel walked

up.        unto the dry land, that the waters f forty years in the wilderness, till all f Num. 14.33.

I ch. 3.15.    of Jordan returned unto their place, the people that were men of war,  2Deut.. 3.

t Heb. went.  land t flowed over all his banks, as which came out of Egypt, were con-  95. 1o.

they did before.                       sumed, because they obeyed not the

19 IF And the people came up out voice of the LORD: unto whom  the

of Jordan on the tenth day of the  LORD sware that ghe would not shew  g Num. 14. 23.

m ch. 5.9.   first month, and encamped min Gil- them the land, which the LORD swareP 95. 1.

gal, in the east border of Jericho.    unto their fathers that he would give

nver. 3.     20 And nthose twelve stones, which  us, ha land that floweth with milk  h Ex.3.8.

they took out of Jordan, did Joshua  and honey.

pitch in Gilgal.                         7 And i their children, whom he rais-i Num. 14.31.

21 And he spake unto the children  ed up in their stead, them Joshua cir-  Deut. 39.

over.6.     of Israel, saying,   When your chil- cumcised: for they were uncircumHeb. tomor- dren shall ask their fathers tin time  cised, because they had not circumto come, saying, What mean these  cised them by the way.                            t Hepeople

stones?                                8 And it came to pass, t when they   had made an

end to be cir22 Then ye shall let your children  had done circumcising all the people,  cumeised.
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The manna ceaseth.                          JOSH UA.                            Jericho is besieged.

B. C. 1451.  that they abode in their places in the  t the ram's horn, and when ye hear the  B. C. 1451.

camp, k till they were whole.           sound of the trumpet, all the people'

k Seeen34.  9 And the LORD said unto Joshua, shall shout with a great shout; and  t Heb. the

95.                                   Jmhorn of ju.

This day have I rolled away'the  the wall of the city shall fall down   bilee.

reproach  of Egypt from  off  you. tflat, and the people shall ascend up  t Heb. under

Wherefore the name of the place is every man straight before him.               it

11 That is,    called II mGilgal unto this day.     6 T And Joshua the son of Nun

Rolling.    10  ~  And the children of Israel called the priests, and said unto them,

i Sam. 14.6.  encamped in Gilgal, and kept the  Take up the ark of the covenant, and

SeeLev.28.3. passover non the fourteenth day of let seven priests bear seven trumpets

Ez. 20.7. &   the month at even in the plains of of rams' horns before the ark of the

23. 3, 8.  Jericho.                                LORD.

mch. 4.19.

n Ex. 12.6.    11 And they did eat of the old corn   7 And he said unto the people, Pass

Num. 9. 5.   of the land on the morrow after the  on, and compass the city, and let him

passover, unleavened cakes, and parch- that is armed pass on before the ark

ed corn in the selfsame day.           of the LORD.

o Ex. 16. 35.   12 ~ And ~ the manna ceased on the   8 IT And it came to pass, when Joshmorrow after they had eaten of the  ua had spoken unto the people, that

old corn of the land; neither had the  the seven priests bearing the seven

children of Israel manna any more; trumpets of rams' horns passed on

but they did eat of the fruit of the  before the LORD, and blew with the

land of Canaan that year.              trumpets: and the ark of the cov13 T And it came to pass, when  enant of the LORD followed them.

Joshua was by Jericho, that he lifted   9 And the armed men went before the

up his eyes and looked, and, behold, priests that blew with the trumpets, e Num. 10. 25.

p Gen. 18.2. &  there stood P a man over against him    and the t rearward came after the  teb. gather32.24.     q with his sword drawn in his hand: ark, the priests going on, and blow-  in host.

Zech. 1. 8.   and Joshua went unto him, and said  ing with the trumpets.

Acts 1. 10.   unto him, Art thou for us, or for our   10 And Joshua had commanded the

N   2  adversaries?                         people, saying, Ye shall not shout,

II Or, prince.   14 And he said, Nay; but as II cap- nor t make any noise with your voice, t Heb. make

See Ex.2.20. tain of the host of the LORD am  I neither shall any word proceed out   ouhr oe to

Dan. 10. 13,                                                                               be heard.

21. & 12. 1.   now come.  And Joshua  fell on his of your mouth, until the day I bid

Rev. 12.7. &  face to the earth, and did worship, you shout; then shall ye shout.

r Gen. 17.3.  and said unto him, What saith my   11 So the ark of the LORD compasslord unto his servant?                ed the city, going about it once: and

15 And the captain of the LORD'S  they came into the camp, and lodged

~ Ex. 3.5.    host said unto Joshua, "Loose thy  in the camp.

Acts 7.33.   shoe from off thy foot; for the place   12 1 And Joshua rose early in the

whereon thou standest is holy.  And  morning, fand the priests took up the  f Deut. 31.25.

Joshua did so.                         ark of the LORD.

13 And seven priests bearing seven

CHAPTER  VI.                trumpets of rams' horns before the

Jericho is shut up. 2 God instructeth Joshua how to ark of the LORD went on continually,

besiege it. 12 The city is compassed seven days. and blew with the trumpets: and the

20 The walls fall down. 21 All that are in the

city destroyed. 22 Only Rahab and herfamily are armed men went before them; but

saved. 26 The rebuilder of Jericho is cursed.  the rearward came after the ark of

tHeb. didshut 1TOW  Jericho twas straitly shut the LORD, the priests going on, and

up, and was  -   up because of the children of blowing with the trumpets.

Israel: none went out, and none   14 And the second day they comcame in.                               passed the city once, and returned in2 And the LORD said unto Joshua, to the camp.  So they did six days.

a ch. 2.9,24.  See, aI have given into thine hand   15 And it came to pass on the sevb Deut7.2.   Jericho, and the bking thereof, and  enth day, that they rose early about

the mighty men of valour.              the dawning of the day, and com3 And ye shall compass the city, all passed the city after the same manye men of war, and go round about ner seven times: only on that day

the city once.  Thus shalt thou do  they compassed the city seven times.

cSeeJudg.7. six days.                               16 And it came to pass at the sev16, 22.     4 And seven priests shall bear be- enth time, when the priests blew with

t Heb. ofju- fore the ark seven ctrumpets t of rams' the trumpets, Joshua said unto the

bilee.     horns: and the seventh day ye shall people, Shout; for the LORD hath givd Num. 10. 8. compass the city seven times, and dthe en you the city.

priests shall blow with the trumpets.   17 T And the city shall be II accurs-  II Or, devoted,

5 And it shall come to pass, that ed, even it, and all that are therein,  Mic. 4. 3.

when they make a long blast with  to the LORD: only Rahab the harlot
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Jericho is destroyed.                        JOSHUA.                          The trespass of Achan.

B. C. 1451. shall live, she and all that are with       UT the children of Israel commit-  B. C. 1451.'her in the house, because gshe hid  B    ted a trespass in the accursed

sch. 2. 4.    the messengers that we sent.          thing: for a 1 Achan, the son of Car-  II 1 Chr. 2. 7

b Dent. 7. 26.   18 And ye, hin any wise keep your- mi, the son of II Zabdi, the son of Ze- 1 Or, Zimri,

& 13. 17.                                                                                    1 Chr. 2. 6.

ch.7.1,11,12. selves from  the accursed thing, lest rah, of the tribe of Judah, took of the    chr. 2..

ye make yourselves accursed, when  accursed thing: and the anger of the

ye take of the accursed thing, and  LORD was kindled against the children

i ch. 7. 25.    make the camp of Israel a curse, of Israel.

1 Kings 18.  iand trouble it.                        2 And Joshua sent men from Jericho

17,18.

onah 112.   19 But all the silver, and gold, and  to Ai, which is beside Beth-aven, on

t Heb. holi-  vessels of brass and iron, are t con- the east side of Beth-el, and spake

ness.      secrated unto the LORD: they shall unto them, saying, Go up and view

come into the treasury of the LORD.   the country.  And the men went up

20 So the people shouted when the  and viewed Ai.

priests blew with the trumpets: and   3 And they returned to Joshua, and

it came to  pass, when the people  said unto him, Let not all the people

k ver. 5.   heard the sound of the trumpet, and  go up; but let t about two or three  t Heb. about

k ver. 5.                                                                                     2000 en, or

Heb. 1.30.  the people shouted with a great shout, thousand men go up and smite Ai;  about 3000

t Heb. under  that k the wall fell down t flat, so that and make not all the people to labour  men.

the people went up into the city, thither; for they are but few.

every man straight before him, and   4 So there went up thither of the

they took the city.                     people about three thousand  men;

i Deut. 7. 2.    21 And they   utterly destroyed all b and they fled before the men of Ai.  b Lev. 26. 17.

that was in the city, both man and   5 And the men of Ai smote of them   Deut. 28.25.

woman, young and old, and ox, and  about thirty and six men: for they

sheep, and ass, with the edge of the  chased  them  from  before the gate

sword.                                  even unto Shebarim, and smote them

22 But Joshua had said unto the two  II in the going down: wherefore c the  II Or, in Momen that had spied out the country, hearts of the people melted, and be-  c   91d.

Go into the harlot's house, and bring  came as water.                            Lev. 26. 36.

out thence the woman, and all that   6 I And Joshua d rent his clothes,  P. 22. 14.

m ch. 2.14.   she hath, mas ye sware unto her.      and fell to the earth upon his face  4Gen 37.29,

feb. 11.31.   23 And the young men that were  before the ark of the LORD until the

spies went in, and brought out Ra- eventide, he and the elders of Israel,

n ch. 2. 13.    hab, n and her father, and her mother, and e put dust upon their heads.      e 1 Sam. 4. 12.

and her brethren, and all that she   7 And Joshua said, Alas, 0  Lord      Sam1.2.&

had; and they brought out all her  GOD, fwherefore  hast thou  at all  Neh. 9.l.

tHeb. fami-  t kindred, and left them without the  brought this people over Jordan, to  Job2.12.

lies.                                                                                       fEx. 5. 22.

camp of Israel.                         deliver us into the hand of the Amo-  2 Kings 3.10.

24 And they burnt the city with  rites, to destroy us? would to God we

o ver. 19.    fire, and all that was therein: 0 only  had been content, and dwelt on the

the silver, and the gold, and the ves- other side Jordan!

sels of brass and of iron, they put   8 0  Lord, what shall I say, when

into the treasury of the house of the  Israel turneth their t backs before  t Heb. necks.

LORD.                                   their enemies!

25 And Joshua saved Rahab the har-   9 For the Canaanites and all the inlot alive, and her father's household, habitants of the land shall hear of it,

pSeeMatt.l.5. and all that she had; and Pshe dwell- and shall environ us round, and g cut e Pa. 83. 4.

eth in Israel even unto this day; be- off our name from  the earth: and

cause she hid the messengers, which  h what wilt thou do unto thy great h See Ex. 32.

Joshua sent to spy out Jericho.         name                                           1. 1.

26 1 And Joshua adjured them at that   10 I And the LORD said unto Joshq 1 Kings 16.  time, saying, q Cursed be the man be- ua, Get thee up; wherefore t liest thou  t Heb.fallest.

fore the LORD, that riseth up and build- thus upon thy face?

eth this city Jericho: he shall lay the   11'Israel hath sinned, and they  iver.1.

foundation thereof in his firstborn, and  have also transgressed my covenant

in his youngest son shall he set up the  which I commanded them: k for they  k ch. 6. 17, 18.

gates of it.                            have even taken of the accursed thing,

r ch. 1. 5.  27 r So the LORD was with Joshua; and have also stolen, and  dissembled  1 See Acts 5.

a ch. 9. 1, 3.   and shis fame was noised throughout also, and they have put it even among   1,2.

all the country.                        their own stuff.

12 m Therefore the children of Israel m See Num.

CHAPTER  VII.                                                          14. 45.

CHAPTER'VII.   could not stand before their enemies,  Judg. 2.14.

Achan's trespass. 2 The Israelites are smitten at Ai.  ut tund tir as before their en-   g.

6 Joshua's complaint. 10 God instructeth him what but turned their backs before their ento do. 16 Achan is taken by the lot. 19 His con- emies, because "they were accursed: n Deut. 7. 26.

fession. 22 He and all he had are destroyed in the                               h. h 6. 18.

valley of Achor.                       neither will I be with you any more,
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Directions to Joshua.                      JOSHUA.                          Achan is put to death.

B. C. 1451. except ye destroy the accursed from    24 And Joshua, and all Israel with  B. C. 1451.'~v'  among you.                                 him, took Achan the son of Zerah,

oEx. 19. 10.   13 Up, Osanctify the people, and  and the silver, and the garment, and

P ch. 3. 5.    say, P Sanctify yourselves against to  the wedge of gold, and his sons, and

morrow: for thus saith the LORD  his daughters, and his oxen, and his

God of Israel, There is an accursed  asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and

thing in the midst of thee, O Israel: all that he had: and they brought

thou canst not stand before thine  them unto athe valley of Achor.             a ver. 26.

enemies, until ye take away the ac-   25 And Joshua said, bWhy hast  ch. 5.7.

cursed thing from among you.           thou troubled us l the LORD  shall  1 chr. 2.7.

14 In the morning therefore ye shall trouble thee this day. c And all Israel  Gal. 5. 12

be brought according to your tribes: stoned him  with stones, and burned    Deut. 17. 5.

and it shall be, that the tribe which  them with fire, after they had stoned

q Prov. 16.33.  q the LORD taketh shall come accord- them with stones.                       c 8

ing to the families thereof; and the   26 And they d raised over him a great  2 Sam. 18.17.

family which the LORD  shall take  heap of stones unto this day. So e the  Lam. 3. 3.

e Dent. 13.17.

shall come by households; and the  LORD turned from  the fierceness of  2Sam. 21.14.

household which the LORD shall take  his anger.  Wherefore the name of t ver. 24.

shall come man by man.                 that place was called, fThe valley of   os.2.15.

r See I Sam.   15 rAnd it shall be, that he that is  II Achor, unto this day.              II That is,

14.38,39.   taken with the accursed thing shall                                            Trouble.

be burnt with fire, he and all that he           CHAPTER  VIII.

s v' ^'     hath: because he hath 1 transgressed

t Gen.      hath: because he hath  transgressed  God encourageth Joshua. 3 The stratagem whereby

t Gen. 34. 7.

Judg. 20. 6.  the covenant of the LORD, and because   Ai is taken. 29 The king thereof is hanged. 30

II Or, wicked- he  hath wrought  lfolly in Israel.   Joshua buildeth an altar, 32 writeth the law on

ness.       16 ~ So Joshua rose u  early in the   stones, 34 and pronounceth blessings and cursings.

16 T So Joshua rose up early in the

morning, and brought Israel by their  A ND the LORD said unto Joshua,

tribes; and the tribe of Judah was           a Fear not, neither be thou dis- a Deut. 1.21.

taken:                                 mayed: take all the people of war  & 71. &31.

17 And he brought the family of with thee, and arise, go up to Ai:

Judah; and he took the family of see, bI have given into thy hand the  b ch. 6.2.

the  Zarhites: and he brought the  king of Ai, and his people, and his

family of the Zarhites man by man; city, and his land:

and Zabdi was taken:                    2 And thou shalt do to Ai and her

18 And he brought his household  king as thou didst unto  Jericho and  c ch.6.21.

man by man; and Achan, the son of her king: only d the spoil thereof, and  d Deut. 20. 14.

Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of the cattle thereof, shall ye take for

uiam.14.42. Zerah, of the tribe of Judah, "was a prey unto yourselves: lay thee an

taken.                                 ambush for the city behind it.

19 And Joshua said unto Achan,  3 I So Joshua arose, and all the

x See 1 Sam.  My son, xgive, I pray thee, glory to  people of war, to go up against Ai:

6. 5. Jer. 13.

16. John 9. the LORD God of Israel, Yand make  and Joshua chose out thirty thousand

24.        confession unto him; and   tell me  mighty men of valour, and sent them

y Num.5.67.

92 Chr. 30. 2  now  what thou hast done; hide it away by night.

Ps. 51.3.    not from me.                           4 And he commanded them, saying,

Dan. 9. 4.

z1Sa. 143.  20 And Achan answered Joshua, and  Behold, eye shall lie in wait against e Judg. 20. 29.

said, Indeed I have sinned against the  the city, even behind the city: go not

LORD God of Israel, and thus and thus very far from the city, but be ye all

have I done:                           ready:

21 When I saw  among the spoils   5 And I, and all the people that

a goodly Babylonish garment, and  are with me, will approach unto the

two hundred shekels of silver, and a  city: and it shall come to pass, when

t Heb. tongue. twedge of gold of fifty shekels weight, they  come  out against us, as at

then I coveted them, and took them; the first, that fwe will flee before  fJudg.20.32.

and, behold, they are hid in the earth  them,

in the midst of my tent, and the silver   6 (For they will come out after us,)

under it.                              till we have tdrawn them  from  the  t Heb. pulled.

22 ~ So Joshua sent messengers, and  city; for they will say, They  flee

they ran unto the tent; and, behold, before us, as at the first: therefore

it was hid in his tent, and the silver we will flee before them.

under it.                                7 Then ye shall rise up from  the

23 And they took them  out of the  ambush, and seize upon the city:

midst of the tent, and brought them  for the LORD your God will deliver

unto Joshua, and unto all the chil- it into your hand.

tHeb.poured. dren of Israel, and t laid them  out  8 And it shall be, when ye have

before the LORD.                       taken the city, that ye shall set the
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The stratagem whereby                  JOSHUA.                      Ai is taken and burnt.

B. C. 1451. city on fire: according to the com- flee this way or that way: and the B. C. 1451.

mandment of the LORD shall ye do. people that fled to the wilderness

g2Sam. 13.28.  See, I have commanded you.     turned back upon the pursuers.

9 IT Joshua therefore sent them forth;  21 And when Joshua and all Israel

and they went to lie in ambush, and saw that the ambush had taken the

abode between Beth-el and Ai, on the city, and that the smoke of the city

west side of Ai: but Joshua lodged ascended, then they turned again, and

that night among the people.       slew the men of Ai.

10 And Joshua rose up early in the  22 And the other issued out of the

morning, and numbered the people, city against them; so they were in

and went up, he and the elders of Is- the midst of Israel, some on this side,

rael, before the people to Ai.     and some on that side: and they

h ver. 5.   11 hAnd all the people, even the smote them, so that they'let none I Deut. 7.2.

people of war that were with him, of them remain or escape.

went up, and drew nigh, and came  23 And the king of Ai they took

before the city, and pitched on the alive, and brought him to Joshua.

north side of Ai: now there was a  24 And it came to pass, when Israel

valley between them and Ai.         had made an end of slaying all the

12 And he took about five thousand  inhabitants of Ai in the field, in the

men, and set them to lie in ambush  wilderness wherein they chased them,

between Beth-el and Ai, on the west and when they were all fallen on the

II Or, of Ai.  side II of the city.           edge of the sword, until they were

13 And when they had set the peo- consumed, that all the Israelites repie, even all the host that was on the turned unto Ai, and smote it with the

t Heb. their  north of the city, and t their liers in edge of the sword.

ying in wa   wait on the west of the city, Joshua  25 And so it was, that all that fell

ver. 4.

went that night into the midst of the that day, both of men and women,

valley.                            were twelve thousand, even all the

14 I And it came to pass, when the men of Ai.

king of Ai saw it, that they hasted   26 For Joshua drew not his hand

and rose up early, and the men of back, wherewith he stretched out the

the city went out against Israel to spear, until he had utterly destroyed

battle, he and all his people, at a all the inhabitants of Ai.

time appointed, before the plain; but  27 mOnly the cattle and the spoil mNum. 31.22,

i Judg. 20.4. he iwist not that there were liers of that city Israel took for a prey  26.

EC. 9.12.  in ambush against him  behind the unto themselves, according unto the

city.                              word of the LORD which he "com- nver. 2.

k Judg. 20.36,  15 And Joshua and all Israel kmade manded Joshua.

&c.       as if they were beaten before them,  28 And Joshua burnt Ai, and made

and fled by the way of the wilder- it ~a heap for ever, even a desolation o Deut 13. 16.

ness.                              unto this day.

16 And all the people that were in  29 PAnd the king of Ai he hanged pch.10.26. Ps.

Ai were called together to pursue on a tree until eventide: q and as  5.'

after them: and they pursued after soon as the sun was down, Joshua q Deut. 21.23.

Joshua, and were drawn away from  commanded that they should take  ch. 10..

the city.                          his carcass down from the tree, and

17 And there was not a man left in cast it at the entering of the gate of

Ai or Beth-el, that went not out after the city, and rraise thereon a great r ch. 7. 26. &

Israel: and they left the city open, heap of stones, that remaineth unto  10.27.

and pursued after Israel.          this day.

18 And the LORD said unto Joshua,  30 ~ Then Joshua built an altar

Stretch out the spear that is in thy  unto the LORD God of Israel in s Deut. 27.4,5.

hand toward Ai; for I will give it mount Ebal,

into thine hand. And Joshua stretch-  31 As Moses the servant of the LORD

ed out the spear that he had in his commanded the children of Israel, as

hand toward the city.              it is written in the  book of the law  t Ex. 20. 25.

19 And the ambush arose quickly  of Moses, an altar of whole stones, Deut. 27.5,6.

out of their place, and they ran as over which no man hath lifted up any

soon as he had stretched out his iron: and u they offered thereon burnt u Ex. 20. 24.

hand: and they entered into the city, offerings unto the LORD, and sacrificed

and took it, and hasted and set the peace offerings.

city on fire.                       32 T And xhe wrote there upon the x Deut. 27.2,8.

20 And when the men of Ai looked stones a copy of the law of Moses,

behind them, they saw, and, behold, which he wrote in the presence of

the smoke of the city ascended up to  the children of Israel.

tHeb. hand. heaven, and they had no tpower to  33 And all Israel, and their elders,
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The Gibeonites' craft.                    JOSHUA.                       They are made bondmen.

B. C. 1451. and officers, and their judges, stood  the fame of him, and all that he did  B. C. 1451.

on this side the ark and on that side in Egypt,

y Deut. 31.9, before the priests the Levites, Y which   10 And mall that he did to the two  m Num. 21.24,

25.        bare the ark of the covenant of the  kings of the Amorites, that were be-.

z Deut. 31.12. LORD, as well  the stranger, as he  yond Jordan, to Sihon king of Heshthat was born among them; half of bon, and to Og king of Bashan, which

them over against mount Gerizim, and  was at Ashtaroth.

half of them over against mount Ebal;  11 Wherefore our elders and all the

a Deut. 11. 29. aas Moses the servant of the LORD had  inhabitants of our country spake to

& 27.12.    commanded before, that they should  us, saying, Take victuals twith you  tHeb. inyour

bless the people of Israel.           for the journey, and go to meet them,  hand.

bDeut. 31. 11.  34 And afterward bhe read all the  and say unto them, We are your

NDeh. 8. 2  words of the law, cthe blessings and  servants: therefore now make ye a

c Deut. 28. 2,

15, 45. & 29.  cursings, according to all that is writ- league with us.

20 21. & 30.  ten in the book of the law.         12 This our bread we took hot for

35 There was not a word of all that our provision out of our houses on the

Moses commanded, which Joshua read  day we came forth to go unto you;

d Deut. 31. 12  not before all the congregation of Is- but now, behold, it is dry, and it is

ever. 33.    rael, dwith the women, and the little  mouldy:

tHeb. walked. ones, and ethe strangers that twere   13 And these bottles of wine, which

conversant among them.                we filled, were new; and, behold, they

be rent: and these our garments and

CHAPTER  IX.                our shoes are become old by reason of

The kings combine against Israel. 3 The Gibeonites the very long ourney.

by craft obtain a league; 16for which they arecon-  14 And II the men took of their vic- II Or. they redemned toperpetual bondage.         tuals, hand asked not counrl at the  ceby reasonthe meof

A ND it came to pass, when all the  mouth of the LORD.                      theirvictuals.

kings which were on this side   15 And Joshua 0made peace with  n Num.721..

Jordan, in the hills, and in the valleys, them, and made a league with them,  See Judg. i.

aNum. 34.6.  and in all the coasts of athe great sea  to let them live: and the princes of  1. iS'22.

b Ex. 3.17. &  over against Lebanon, bthe Hittite, the congregation sware unto them.    11 & 30.8.

23'23'                                                                                  2Sam. 2.1.&

23. 23.   and the Amorite, the Canaanite, the   16 ~ And it came to pass at the end  5.19., Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebu- of three days after they had made a  o ch. 11. 19.

site, heard thereof;                  league with them, that they heard  2Sam.21.2.

c Ps. 83.3,5.   2 That they C gathered themselves that they were their neighbours, and

together, to fight with Joshua and  that they dwelt among them.

tHeb. mouth. with Israel, with one t accord.       17 And the children of Israel jour3 I And when the inhabitants of neyed, and came unto their cities on

d ch. 10.2.    d Gibeon  eheard what Joshua had  the third day.  Now their cities were

2 Sam. 21. 1, done unto Jericho and to Ai,       P Gibeon, and Chephirah, and Beeroth, P ch. 18.25,26,

2.                                                                                       28.Ezra2.5.

ech. 6.27.  4 They did work wilily, and went and Kirjath-jearim.                         28.Ezra2.25.

and made as if they had been am-   18 And the children of Israel smote

bassadors, and took old sacks upon  them not, q because the princes of the    Ps. 15.4.

E]c. c. 2.

their asses, and winebottles, old, and: congregation had sworn unto them by       5

rent, and bound up;                   the LORD God of Israel.  And all the

5 And old shoes and clouted upon  congregation murmured against the

their feet, and old garments upon  princes.

them; and all the bread of their pro-   19 But all the princes said unto all

vision was dry and mouldy.            the congregation, We have sworn

f ch. 5 0.  6 And they went to Joshua funto  unto them  by the LORD God of Isthe camp at Gilgal, and said unto  rael: now therefore we may not touch

him, and to the men of Israel, We  them.

be come from  a far country: now   20 This we will do to them; we

therefore make ye a league with us.  will even let them  live, lest rwrath    See 2Sam.

7 And the men of Israel said unto  be upon us, because of the oath              1.13,15,

g ch. 11. 19.  the gHivites, Peradventure ye dwell which we sware unto them.             18,19. Zech.

h rx.~.S~5. 3, 4. Mat.

hEx. 23.32.  among us; and hhow shall we make   21 And the princes said unto them,  3. 5.

Deut. 7. 2. &

20.. Judg. a league with you?                    Let them live; but let them be s hew- s Deut. 29. 11.

2.2.        8 And they said unto Joshua,  We  ers of wood and drawers of water unto

i Deut. 20. 11.

2 Kingsio.5  are thy servants.  And Joshua said  all the congregation; as the princes

unto them, Who are ye?  and from  had t promised them.                       t ver. 15.

whence come ye?                        22 1 And Joshua called for them,

kDeut. 20.15.  9 And they said unto him, kFrom  and he spake unto  them, saying,

a very far country thy servants are  Wherefore have ye beguiled us, sayx. 15. 14.  come, because of the name of the  ing, "We are very far from  you; u ver. 69.

Josh. 2 10.  LORD thy God: for we have I heard  when x ye dwell among us?              x ver. 16.
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The war against Gibeon.                   JOSHUA.                         The sun standeth still.

B. C. 1451.  23 Now therefore ye are Y cursed,  6 1 And the men of Gibeon sent unto  B. C. 1451.

and there shall t none of you be freed  Joshua g to the camp to Gilgal, saying,

cut of frot   from being bondmen, and Z hewers of Slack not thy hand from thy servants;  ch. 5. 10. &

cut off from                                                                             9.6.

you.       wood and drawers of water for the  come up to us quickly, and save us,

Y Gen. 9..  house of my God.                     and help us: for all the kings of the

z ver. 21, 27.

24 And they answered Joshua, and  Amorites that dwell in the mountains

said, Because it was certainly told  are gathered together against us.

thy servants, how that the LORD thy   7 So Joshua ascended from Gilgal,

a Ex. 23.32.   God a commanded his servant Moses he, and hall the people of war with  h ch. 8.1.

Deut7.1,2. to give you all the land, and to de- him, and all the mighty men of valstroy all the inhabitants of the land  our.

b Ex. 15.14.  from before you, therefore b we were   8 I And the LORD said unto Joshua,

sore afraid of our lives because of you,   Fear them not: for I have delivered  i ch. 11. 6.

and have done this thing.             them  into thine hand; k there shall  Ju. 4.14.

c Gen. 16.6.   25 And now, behold, we are c in  not a man of them stand before thee...

thine hand: as it seemeth good and   9 Joshua therefore came unto them

right unto thee to do unto us, do.    suddenly, and went up from  Gilgal

26 And so did he unto them, and  all night.

delivered them  out of the hand of  10 And the LORD Idiscomfited them    Judg. 4.15.

the children of Israel, that they slew  before Israel, and slew them with a  12. Ps.18.14.

them not.                             great slaughter at Gibeon, and chased  Is. 28. 21.

27 And Joshua made them that day  them along the way that goeth up m to  n ch. 16. 3, 5.

d ver. 21, 23.  d hewers of wood and drawers of wa- Beth-horon, and smote them to n Aze- n ch. 15. 35.

Ezra. 2..  ter for the congregation, and for the  kah, and unto Makkedah.

altar of the LORD, even unto this  11 And it came to pass, as they fled

e Deut 12.5. day, e iA the place which he should  from  before Israel, and were in the

choose.                               going down to Betl-horon, "that the  oPs. 18.13,14.

CHAPTER X.                  LORD cast down great stones from   &7. 7.o.

CHAP. ~heaven upon them unto Azekah, and  Rev. 16.21.

Five kings war against Gibeon. 6 Joshua rescueth they died:  were more which died

it. 10 God fighteth against them with hailstones.

12 The sun and moon stand still at the word of Josh- with hailstones than they whom the

ua. 16 The five kings are shut up in a cave. 23 children of Israel slew with the sword.

They are broughtforth, 24 scornfully used, 26 and

hanged. 28 Seven other kings are conquered. 43  12 ~ Then spake Joshua to the LORD

Joshua returneth to Gilgal.          in the day when the LORD delivered

N OW  it came to pass, when Ad- up the Amorites before the children

oni-zedek king of Jerusalem had  of Israel, and he said in the sight of PT. 28. 21.

heard how Joshua had taken Ai, and  Israel, P Sun, t stand thou still upon  t Heb. be

a ch. 6. 21.   had utterly destroyed it;  as he had  Gibeon; and thou, Moon, in the val-  lent.

done to Jericho and her king, so he  ley of q Aijalon.                       q Judg. 12.12

b ch. 8. 2226, had done to bAi and her king; and   13 And the sun stood still, and the

c ch. 9.15.  how the inhabitants of Gibeon had  moon stayed, until the people had

made peace with Israel, and were  avenged themselves upon their eneamong them;                           mies. rIs not this written in the book  r 2 Sam. 1. 18.

E x. 5. 14,   2 That they d feared greatly, be- of II Jasher? So the sun stood still in  I Or, The up15 16.ight

Deut. 11. 25.  cause Gibeon was a great city, as one  the midst of heaven, and hasted not

1 Ieb. citiesof of the troyal cities, and because it was to go down about a whole day.

kingdo.greater than Ai, and all the men there-   14 And there was " no day like that s See Is. 38. 8.

of were mighty.                       before it or after it, that the LORD

3 Wherefore Adoni-zedek king of hearkened unto the voice of a man:

Jerusalem  sent unto Hoham king of for t the LORD fought for Israel.         t Deut. 1. 30.

Hebron, and unto Piram king of Jar-   15 ~ "uAnd Joshua returned, and all  ch.  3.

muth, and unto Japhia king of La- Israel with him, unto the camp to  u ver. 43.

chish, and unto Debir king of Eglon, Gilgal.

saying,                                 16 But these five kings fled, and

4 Come up unto me, and help me, hid themselves in a cave at Makkeever. 1.   that we may smite Gibeon: e for it dah.

ch. 9.15.    hath made peace with Joshua and   17 And it was told Joshua, saying,

with the children of Israel.          The five kings are found hid in a

5 Therefore the five kings of the  cave at Makkedah.

Amorites, the king of Jerusalem, the   18 And Joshua said, Roll great stones

king of Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, upon the mouth of the cave, and set

the king of Lachish, the king of Eg- men by it for to keep them:

ch. 9.2.    Ion, fgathered themselves together,  19 And stay ye not, but pursue after

and went up, they and all their hosts, your enemies, and t smite the hind- t Heb. cut off

and  encamped before Gibeon, and  most of them; suffer them  not to  thetail.

made war against it.                   enter into their cities: for the LORD
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Five kings are hanged.                 JOSHUA.                      Seven others conquered.

B. C. 1451. your God hath delivered them into it; but did unto the king thereof as B. C. 1451.

your hand.                             he did unto the king of Jericho.

20 And it came to pass, when   31 IT And Joshua passed from LibJoshua and the children of Israel had nah, and all Israel with him, unto

made an end of slaying them with a Lachish, and encamped against it,

very great slaughter, till they were and fought against it:

consumed, that the rest which re-  32 And the LORD delivered Lachish

mained of them entered into fenced into the hand of Israel, which took it

cities.                            on the second day, and smote it with

21 And all the people returned to the edge of the sword, and all the

the camp to Joshua at Makkedah  souls that were therein, according to

x Ex. 11. 7.  in peace: x none moved his tongue all that he had done to Libnah.

against any of the children of Israel.  33 I Then Horam king of Gezer came

22 Then  said Joshua, Open the up to help Lachish; and Joshua smote

mouth of the cave, and bring out him and his people, until he had left

those five kings unto me out of the him none remaining.

cave.                               34 ~ And from Lachish Joshua pass23 And they did so, and brought ed unto Eglon, and all Israel with

forth those five kings unto him out him; and they encamped against it,

of the cave, the king of Jerusalem, and fought against it:

the king of Hebron, the king of Jar-  35 And they took it on that day,

muth, the king of Lachish, and the and smote it with the edge of the

king of Eglon.                     sword, and all the souls that were

24 And it came to pass, when they  therein he utterly destroyed that day,

brought out those kings unto Joshua, according to all that he had done to

that Joshua called for all the men of Lachish.

Israel, and said unto the captains of  36 And Joshua went up from Eglon,

the men of war which went with  and all Israel with him, unto e He- eSeech. 14

13. & 15. 13.

YPs.107. 40.& him, Come near, Yput your feet upon bron; and they fought against it:  Judg. 1. 10.

110. 5. &  149.

89. Is. 2.5, the necks of these kings. And they   37 And they took it, and smote it

6. Ma. 4.3. came near, and put their feet upon with the edge of the sword, and the

the necks of them.                 king thereof, and all the cities therez Dent. 31. 6,  25 And Joshua said unto them, Z Fear of, and all the souls that were therein;

8. ch. 1.9.  not, nor be dismayed, be strong and he left none remaining, according to

a Dent. 3.21. of good courage: for athus shall the all that he had done to Eglon; but

& 7.19.    LORD do to all your enemies against destroyed it utterly, and all the souls

whom ye fight.                     that were therein.

26 And afterward Joshua smote  38 ~I And Joshua returned, and all

them, and slew  them, and hanged Israel withhim, to fDebir; and fought fSeech. 15.15.

b ch. 8. 29.   them on five trees: and they b were against it:                     Judg. 1.11.

hanging upon the trees until the   39 And he took it, and the king

evening.                           thereof, and all the cities thereof;

27 And it came to pass at the time and they smote them with the edge

of the going down of the sun, that of the sword, and utterly destroyed

cDeut 21.23. Joshua commanded, and they Ctook all the souls that were therein; he'ch.8.29.   them  down off the trees, and cast left none remaining: as he had done

them into the cave wherein they had  to Hebron, so he did to Debir, and to

been hid, and laid great stones in the the king thereof; as he had done

cave's mouth, which remain until this also to Libnah, and to her king.

very day.                           40 ~ So Joshua smote all the coun28 IT And that day Joshua took Mak- try of the hills, and of the south, and

kedah, and smote it with the edge of of the vale, and of the springs, and all

the sword, and the king thereof he their kings: he left none remaining,

utterly destroyed, them, and all the but utterly destroyed all that breathsouls that were therein; he let none ed, as the LORD God of Israel g com- g Deut. 20.16,

remain: and he did to the king of manded.                               17.

d ch. 6.21.   Makkedah das he did unto the king  41 And Joshua smote them  from

of Jericho.                         Kadesh-barnea even unto h Gaza,  and h Gen. o1. 19.

29 Then Joshua passed from Mak- all the country of Goshen, even unto    c. 11. 16.

kedah, and all Israel with him, unto  Gibeon.

Libnah, and fought against Libnah:   42 And all these kings and their

30 And the LORD delivered it also, land did Joshua take at one time,

and the king thereof, into the hand of k because the LORD God of Israel k ver. 14.

Israel; and he smote it with the edge fought for Israel.

of the sword, and all the souls that  43 And Joshua returned, and all Iswere therein; he let none remain in rael with him, unto the camp to Gilgal.
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Divers kings overcome.                     JOSHUA.                        The Anakim  are cut off.

B.C. 1450.            CHAPTER  XI.                  13 But as for the cities that stood  B.C. 1450.

~.~' J^HAPTER  Xl.                        still tin their strength, Israel burned

Divers kings overcome at the waters of Merom. 10 n                               Heb. on their

Hazor taken and burnt. 16 All the country taken  none of them, save Hazor only; thatheap.

by Joshua. 21 The Anakim cut off.     did Joshua burn.

A ND it came to pass, when Jabin   14 And all the spoil of these cities,

king of Hazor had heard those  and the cattle, the children of Israel

a ch. 10. 3.   things, that he asent to Jobab king of took for a prey unto themselves; but

b ch. 19. 15.   Madon, and to the king bof Shimron, every man they smote with the edge

and to the king of Achshaph,            of the sword, until they had  de2 And to the kings that were on the  stroyed them, neither left they any to

north of the mountains, and of the  breathe.

cNum. 34. ii. plains south of   Chinneroth, and in   15 IT As the LORD commanded Mo- oEx.34.11,12.

d ch. 17. 11.  the valley, and in the borders d of Dor ses his servant, so P lid Moses com-    Deut. 7. 2.

Judg. 1. 27.

1 Kings4.11. on the west,                          mand Joshua, and qso did Joshua; q ch..7.

3 And to the Canaanite on the east t he left nothing undone of all that t Heb. he reand on the west, and to the Amorite, the LORD commanded Moses.                   med noth

and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, and   16 So Joshua took all that land, r the  r ch. 12.8.

e Judg. 3.3.  the Jebusite in the mountains,  and  hills, and all the south country, sand  s ch. 10. 41.

f ch. 13. 11.   to the Hivite under f Hermon gin the  all the land of Goshen, and the valley,

gGen. 31.49. land of Mizpeh.                        and the plain, and the mountain of

4 And they went out, they and all Israel, and the valley of the same;    t ch. 12. 7.

their hosts with them, much people,   17 tEven from  lithe mount Halak, II Or, the

hGen. 22.17. h even as the sand that is upon the  that goeth upto Seir,even untoBaal-  amooth

&3e. 12.17.   e                                                                             ntain.

Judg. 12.  sea shore in multitude, with horses  gad in the valley of Lebanon under

1 Sam. 13. 5. and chariots very many.              mount Hermon: and uall their kings  u Deut. 7. 24.

5 And when all these kings were  he took, and smote them, and slew   ch.12.7.

t Heb. assem- t met together, they came and pitched  them.

pointment.  together at the waters of Merom, to   18 II Joshua made war a long time  II Till 1445.

fight against Israel.                   with all those kings.                    ver. 23.

6 I And the LORD said unto Joshua,   19 There was not a city that made

i ch. 10. 8.    i Be not afraid because of them: for peace with the children of Israel, save

to morrow about this time will I de- x the Hivites the inhabitants of Gib- x ch. 9.3,7.

liver them up all slain before Israel: eon: all other they took in battle.

k 2 Sam. 8.4. thou shalt k hough their horses, and   20 For Y it was of the LORD to harden  y Dent. 2.30.

burn their chariots with fire.          their hearts, that they should come  1Jdg. 14. 4.

7 So Joshua came, and all the peo- against Israel in battle, that he might  1 Kings 12.

ple of war with him, against them by  destroy them  utterly, and that they   18 RO. 9

the waters of Merom  suddenly; and  might have no favour, but that he

they fell upon them.                    might destroy them, Zas the LORD  z Deut. 20.16,

8 And the LORD delivered them into  commanded Moses.                            17.

the hand of Israel, who smote them,  21 I And at that time came Joshua,

II Or, Zidon-  and chased them  unto II great Zidon, and cut off athe Anakim  from  the  a Num. 13. 22,

I Or Sai. and  unto  1 Misrephoth-maim, and  mountains, from Hebron, from Debir,  28 ch. 15

Heb. Burn-  unto the valley of Mizpeh eastward; from Anab, and from  all the mount-  13,14.

ngs ofwater. and they smote them, until they left ains of Judah, and from all the mountthem none remaining.                    ains of Israel: Joshua destroyed them

mver. 6.     9 And Joshua did unto them  " as  utterly with their cities.

the LORD bade him: he houghed their  22 There was none of the Anakim

horses, and burnt their chariots with  left in the land of the children of Is- b i Sam. 17.4.

fire.                                   rael: only in Gaza, in b Gath, c and in  c ch. 15. 46.

10 1' And Joshua at that time turned  Ashdod, there remained.                 d Nm. 34. 2,

back, and took Hazor, and smote the   23 So Joshua took the whole land, e Num. 26.53.

king thereof with the sword: for Ha- d according to all that the LORD said  c. 14. & 15.

zor beforetime was the head of all unto Moses; and Joshua gave it for  & 18. & 19.

those kingdoms.                         an inheritance unto Israel e according  I ch. 14.15. &

11 And they smote all the souls that to  their divisions by  their tribes.  4. & 2.3. 1

were therein with the edge of the  fAnd the land rested from war.                  1445.

sword, utterly destroying them: there                                            ver. 18.

t Heb. any    was not t any left to breathe: and he           CHAPTER  XII.

breath.    b;rnt Hazor with fire                   The two kings on the east of Jordan whose countries

nt Hazor with.  fi.re. *   Moses took and disposed of. 7 The one and thirty

12 And all the cities of those kings,  kings on the west of Jordan whom Joshua smote.

and all the kings of them, did Joshua  N OW  these are the kings of the            1452.

take, and smote them with the edge            land, which the children of Isof the sword, and he utterly destroyed  rael smote, and possessed their land

nNum. 33.52. them, "as Moses the servant of the  on the other side Jordan toward the

Deut. 7. 2. &

20.16, 17.    LORD commanded.                      rising of the sun, a from the river Ar-    Num. 21.24.
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The kings smitten by Joshua.                JOSHU A.                Much land yet to be possessed.

B.C. 1452.  non bunto mount Hermon, and all  18 The king of Aphek, one; the  B.C. 1451.'~~ ~ zthe plain on the east:                    king of II Lasharon, one;

Deu. 3.8,.  2 c Sihon king of the Amorites, who   19 The king of Madon, one; fthe    Or, Sharon,

C Num. 21. 234kig.rekig                                                    aun                Is. 33. 9.

Deut 2. 33,  dwelt in Heshbon, and ruled from  king of Hazor, one;                           f ch. 11. 10.

36. & 3. 6, 1. Aroer, which is upon the bank of the   20  The  king of g Shimron-meron,    1450.

river Arnon, and from  the middle of one; the king of Achshaph, one;             g ch. 11.. &

the river, and from half Gilead, even   21 The king of Taanach, one; the   19.15.

unto the river Jabbok, which is the  king of Megiddo, one;

border of the children of Ammon;          22 h The king of Kedesh, one; the  h ch. 19. 37.

d Deut. 3.17.   3 And d from the plain to the sea of king of Jokneam of Carmel, one;

Chinneroth on the east, and unto the   23 The king of Dor in the i coast of i ch. 11. 2

sea of the plain, even the salt sea on  Dor, one; the king of k the nations of k Gen. 14.1,2.

e ch. 13. 20.   the east, e the way to Beth-jeshimoth;  Gilgal, one;                          I. 9. 1.

II Or, Teman. and from  iI the south, under II  Ash-   24 The king of Tirzah, one: all the

II Or, The    doth-pisgah:                           kings thirty and one.

Pisgah or,    4 And;the coast of Og king of BaThehill.    shan, which was of hthe remnant of               CHAPTER  XIII.

f Deut. 3.17. &

4. 49.     the giants, ithat dwelt at Ashtaroth  Much landyettobepossessed. 8 The inheritance ofthe

g Num. 21. 35. and at Edrei,                          two tribes and a half. 14 The inheritance of Levi is

Det. 3.4,10.        reigned in kmount Hermon    the sacrifices ofthe Lord. 15 The inheritance of Reuh Deut. 3. 11.  5 And reig ned    mount Hermon,   ben. 22 Balaam slain. 24 The inheritance of Gad,

ch. 13. 12.'  and in Salcah, and in all Bashan,   29 and of the half tribe of Manasseh.

iDeut. 1. 4.   "unto the border of the Geshurites   TOW  Joshua awas old and strick-             1445.

k Deut.3.8.  and the Maachathites, and half Gil-  L           en in years; and the LORD said  aSeech.14.10.

l Deut. 3. 10.                                                                                & 23. 1.

ch. 13.1.    ead, the border of Sihon king of Hesh-  unto him, Thou art old and strickm Deut. 3.14. bon.                                   en in years, and there remaineth yet

n Num. 21. 24,  6 "Them  did Moses the servant of very much land tto be possessed.            t Heb. to pogthe LORD and the children of Israel   2 b This is the land that yet remain-   es31 3i

o Num. 32. 29, smite: and ~ Moses the servant of the  eth: c all the borders of the Philistines, b Judg. 3. 1.,L ch3. SLORD gave itfor a possession unto the  and all d Geshuri,                          c Joel 3. 4.

8.         Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the   3 e From   Sihor, which  is before   2 S. 13. &

half tribe of Manasseh.                 Egypt, even unto the borders of Ekron   13. s7, o8.

7 ~ And these are the kings of the  northward, which is counted to the      r. 2."     8

p ch. 11. 17.   country P which Joshua and the chil-  Canaanite: ffive lords of the Philis- f Judg. 3. 3.

dren of Israel smote on this side Jor- tines; the Gazathites, and the Ash-  Zeph. 2.6.

dan on the west, from  Baal-gad in  dothites, the Eshkalonites, the Gitthe valley of Lebanon even unto the  tites, and the Ekronites; also gthe  g Deut 2.23.

q oen. 14.6. &  mount Halak, that goeth up to q Seir; Avites:

2.1,. Det. which Joshua  gave unto the tribes   4 From the south, all the land of the

r ch. 11. 23.   of Israel for a possession according to  Canaanites, and IIMearah that is be-  II Or, The cave.

their divisions;                        side the Sidonians, h unto Aphek, to  h ch. 19. 30.

ch. 10. 40. &   8 sIn the mountains, and in  the  the borders of the Amorites:               iSeeJudg. 1..      valleys, and in the plains, and in the   5 And the land of k the Giblites, and  k ings 5

springs, and in the wilderness, and in  all Lebanon  toward the sunrising,  18. Ps. 83.7.

t Ex. 3. 8. &   the south country; t the Hittites, the I from Baal-gad under mount Hermon   Ez. 27. 9.

2'23c. Amorites, and the Canaanites, the  unto the entering into Hamath...7.

u ch. b. 2.    Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebu-   6 All the inhabitants of the hill

ch. 8.29.   sites:                                  country from  Lebanon  unto mMis- m ch. 11.8.

1451.     9' The king of Jericho, one; x the  rephoth-maim, and all the Sidonians,

king of Ai, which is beside Beth-el, them  "will I drive out from  before   eech. 23.

13. Judg. 2.

one;                                    the children of Israel: only ~divide  21,23.

y ch. 10. 23.    10  The king of Jerusalem, one; the  thou it by lot unto the Israelites for    ch. 14. 1,2.

king of Hebron, one;                    an inheritance, as I have commanded

11 The king of Jarmuth, one; the  thee.

king of Lachish, one;                     7 Now therefore divide this land for

zch. 10.33.    12 The king of Eglon, one; "the  an inheritance unto the nine tribes,

king of Gezer, one;                     and the half tribe of Manasseh,

a ch. 10.33.    13 aThe king of Debir, one; the   8 With whom  the Reubenites and

king of Geder, one;                     the Gadites have received their in14 The king of Hormah, one; the  heritance, P which Moses gave them, PDeut 3 12

king of Arad, one;                      beyond Jordan eastward, even as Mo-  13. ch. 22.4

bch. 10.29.    10 bThe king of Libnah, one; the  ses the servant of the LORD  gave

king of Adullam, one;                   them;

cch. 10. 28.    16  The king of Makkedah, one;   9 From Aroer, that is upon the bank

d ch. 8. 17.   dthe king of Beth-el, one;            of the river Arnon, and the city that

Judg. 1. 2   17 The king of Tappuah, one; e the  is in the midst of the river, q and all q ver. 16.

el1 Kings 4. 10.                                                                              Num. 21. 30.

king of Hepher, one;                    the plain of Medeba unto Dibon;
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The inheritance of the                    JOSHUA.                         two tribes and a half.

B. C. 1445.   10 And rall the cities of Sihon king   26 And from Heshbon unto Ramath-  B. C. 1445.

~ —~-' of the Amorites, which reigned in  mizpeh, and Betonim; and from Maum. 2 4, Heshbon, unto the border of the chil- hanaim unto the border of Debir;

dren of Ammon;                         27 And in the valley, PBeth-aram, p Num. 32.36.

a ch. 12..   1 1 sAnd Gilead, and the border of and Beth-nimrah, qand Succoth, and    Gen. 33. 17.

the Geshurites and Maachathites, and  Zaphon, the rest of the kingdom of   Ki7.46.

all mount Hermon, and all Bashan  Sihon king of Heshbon, Jordan and

unto Salcah;                          his border, even unto the edge r of the  r Num. 34. 11.

12 All the kingdom  of Og in Ba- sea of Chinnereth on the other side

shan, which reigned in Ashtaroth and  Jordan eastward.

t Det. 3. 11.  in Edrei, who remained of tthe rem-  28 This is the inheritance of the

~ch. 12.4.    nant of the giants:  for these did Mo- children of Gad after their families,

u Num. 21. 24,

"35/2.' * ses smite, and cast them out.         the cities, and their villages.

13 Nevertheless the children of Is-   29 1 And Moses gave inheritance unx ver. 11.    rael expelled x not the Geshurites, nor to the half tribe of Manasseh: and

the Maachathites: but the Geshurites  this was the possession of the half tribe

and the Maachathites dwell among  of the children of Manasseh by their

the Israelites until this day.        families.

y Num. 18. 20,  14 YOnly unto the tribe of Levi he   30 And their coast was from Maha3,24. c 14. gave none inheritance; the sacrifices naim, all Bashan, all the kingdom of

of the LORD God of Israel made by  Og king of Bashan, and  all the towns s Num. 32. 41.

zver. 33   fire are their inheritance, zas he said  of Jair, which are in Bashan, three-  1 Clr. 2.23.

unto them.                            score cities:

15 I And Moses gave unto the tribe   31 And half Gilead, and t Ashtaroth, t ch. 12. 4.

of the children of Reuben inheritance  and Edrei, cities of the kingdom  of

according to their families.          Og in Bashan, were pertaining unto

a ch. 12. 2  16 And their coast was a from Aroer, the children of Machir the son of

that is on the bank of the river Ar- Manasseh, even to the one half of the

b Num. 21. 28. non, band the city that is in the midst " children of Machir by their families. u Num. 32. 39,

c Num. 21.30. of the river,  and all the plain by   32 These are the countries which

ver. 9.    Medeba;                               Moses did distribute for inheritance

d Num. 21.23.  17 Heshbon, and all her cities that in the plains of Moab, on the other

ti Or, The high are in the'plain; Dibon, and II Bamoth- side Jordan, by Jericho, eastward.

plad hcf e baal, and Beth-baal-meon,               33 xBut unto the tribe of Levi Mo- r ver. 14. cL.

of Baal-me-  18 dAnd Jahaza, and Kedemoth, and  ses gave not any inheritance: the  18.7.

32. 3m.    Mephaath,                              LORD God of Israel was their inherie Num. 32.37.  19 eAnd Kirjathaim, and fSibmah, tance, Yas he said unto them.            y Num. 18.20.

f Num. 32. 38.                                                                           Deut. 10. 9. &

Deut 3. 17. and Zareth-shahar in the mount of             CHAPTER. 1, 2.

ch. 12. 3.   the vall                                     CHAPTER  XIV.

II Or, spng     A     T-ey,     and   Ashdoth   The nine tribes and a half are to have their inherir, Springs   20 And Beth-peor, and g 11 Ashdoth-  tance by lot. 6 Caleb by favour obtaineth HeOTh hll.'' pisgah, and Beth-jeshimoth,            bron.

hDeut. 3. 10.   21 hAnd all the cities of the plain,  A  ND these are the countries which  about 1444.

and all the kingdom of Sihon king of    L the children of Israel inherited

the Amorites, which reigned in Hesh- in the land of Canaan,  which Elea- a Num. 34.17,

i Num. 21. 24. bon, iwhom  Moses smote k with the  zar the priest, and Joshua the son of  13.

k Num.31. 8princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem, Nun, and the heads of the fathers of

and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, which  the tribes of the children of Israel,

were dukes of Sihon, dwelling in the  distributed for inheritance to them.

I Nm. 2.  country.                              2 bBy lot was their inheritance, as b Num. 26.55.

& 31.8.     22 11 Balaam also the son of Beor, the LORD commanded by the hand of  &  54.&34.

H Or, diviner. the I soothsayer, did the children of Moses, for the nine tribes, and for the

Israel slay with the sword among  half tribe.

them that were slain by them.          3 c For Moses had given the inheri- c ch. 13.8,32,

23 And the border of the children  tance of two tribes and a half tribe  3.

of Reuben was Jordan, and the border on the other side Jordan: but unto

thereof.  This was the inheritance of the Levites he gave none inheritance

the children of Reuben after their among them.

families, the cities and the villages   4 For dthe children of Joseph were  d Gen. 48.5.

thereof.                              two tribes, Manasseh and Ephraim:  I Chr.5.1,2.

24 And Moses gave inheritance unto  therefore they gave no part unto the

Num. 5. the tribe of Gad, even unto the chil- Levites in the land, save cities to dwell

C Compare   dren      according

Num. 21.26, drenof Gad according to their families. in, with their suburbs for their cattle

28,e29, with   25 mAnd their coast was Jazer, and  and for their substance.

Judg. 11. 13, all the cities of Gilead, "and half the   5 e As the LORD commanded Moses, e Num. 35.2.

o 2 Sam 11.  land of the children of Ammon, unto  so the children of Israel did, and they  ch. 21. 2.

& 12.26.  Aroer that is before " Rabbah;         divided the land.
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Caleb obtaineth Hebron.                    JOSHUA.                     The borders of Judah's lot.

B. C.     6 1f Then the children of Judah came  the shore of the salt sea, from  the  B. C. 1444.

about 1444. unto Joshua in Gilgal: and Caleb the  tbay that looketh southward:

I'~   ~' son of Jephunneh the fKenezite said   3 And it went out to the south side  tHeb. tongue.

Num. 32.12. unto him, Thou knowest gthe thing   to  IIMaaleh-acrabbim, and  passed  n Or, The going up  to

g Num. 14.   that the LORD said unto Moses the  along to Zin, and ascended up on the   Acrabbim.

24, 30.

eut. 1. 6,   man of God concerning me and thee  south side unto Kadesh-barnea, and  c NunL 4. 4.

38.  hin Kadesh-barnea.                            passed along to Hezron, and went up

hNum. 13. 2    7 Forty years old was I when Moses to Adar, and fetched a compass to

i Num. 13. (.  the servant of the LORD isent me from  Karkaa:

& 14. 6.   Kadesh-barnea to espy out the land;  4 From thence it passed d toward Az- d Num. 34.5.

and I brought him word again as it rnon, and went out unto the river of

was in mine heart.                      Egypt; and the goings out of that

k Num. 13. 31,  8 Nevertheless kmy brethren  that coast were at the sea: this shall be

32.

Deut. 1. 28.  went up with me made the heart of your south coast.

I Num. 14.24. the people melt: but I wholly'fol-   5 And the east border was the salt

Deut 1.36.  lowed the LORD my God.                 sea, even unto the end of Jordan.

9 And Moses sware on that day, And their border in the north quarter

mNum. 14.23, saying, mSurely the land nwhereon  was from the bay of the sea at the ut24. Dei.  thy feet have trodden shall be thine  termost part of Jordan:

inSeeNum.13. inheritance, and thy  children's for   6 And the border went up to eBeth-  e ch.18. 19.

22.        ever, because thou hast wholly fol- hoglah, and passed along by the north

lowed the LORD my God.                  of Beth-arabah; and the border went

10 And now, behold, the LORD hath  up fto the stone of Bohan the son of f ch. 18. 17.

o Num. 14. 30. kept me alive, ~ as he said, these forty  Reuben:

and five years, even since the LORD   7 And the border went up toward

1444.    spake this word unto Moses, while the  Debir from g the valley of Achor, and  g ch. 7. 26.

tIIeb. walked. children of Israel twandered in the  so northward, looking toward Gilgal,

wilderness: and now, lo, I am  this  that is before the going up to Adumday fourscore and five years old.       mim, which is on the south side of

pSeeDeut.34.  11 PAs yet I am as strong this day  the river: and the border passed to7.         as I was in the day that Moses sent ward the waters of En-shemesh, and

me: as my strength was then, even  the goings out thereof were at hEn- h2 Sam. 17.17.

so is my strength now, for war, both  rogel:1 Kings 1. 9.

q Deut. 31. 2.  q to go out, and to come in.         8 And the border went up iby the  i ch. 18. 16.

12 Now  therefore  give  me  this  valley of the son of Hinnom unto the  Je. 19. 2,

mountain, whereof the LORD spake  south side of the kJebusite; the same  k ch. 18. 28.

in that day; for thou heardest in that is Jerusalem: and the border went  Judg. 1.21.

rNum. 13. 2, day how rthe Anakim were there, and  up to the top of the mountain that

33.        that the cities were great and fenced: lieth before the valley of Hinnom

Ps.18.32,34.    if so be the LORD will be with me, westward, which is at the end  of the  I ch. 18. 16

m. 8. 31.  then   I shall be able to drive them  valley of the giants northward:

t ch. 15.14.   out, as the LORD said.                9 And the border was drawn from

Judg.. 20.   13 And Joshua ublessed him,'and  the top of the hill unto " the fountain  n ch. 18.15.

u ch. 22. 6.

x ch. 10. 37. k  gave unto Caleb the son of Jephun- of the water of Nephtoah, and went

5. 13. Jud. neh Hebron for an inheritance.         out to the cities of mount Ephron;

1. 20. See cng.

21.11 12. 1   14 Y Hebron therefore became the  and the border was drawn "to Baa- nlChr. 13.6.

chr. 6.5556. inheritance of Caleb the son of Je- lah, which is oKirjath-jearim:            oJudg. 18.12

Y ch. 2.12.   phunneh the Kenezite unto this day,   10 And the border compassed from

s ver. 8, 9  because that he  wholly followed the  Baalah westward unto mount Seir,

LORD God of Israel.                    and passed along unto  the side of

a Gen. 23.2.    15 And athe name of Hebron before  mount Jearim, which is Chesalon, on

cl. 15.13.   was Kirjath-arba; which Arba was a  the north side, and went down to

b ch. 11. 23.   great man among the Anakim. bAnd  Beth-shemesh, and passed on to PTim- P en. 38. 13.

the land had rest from war.             nah:                                    Judg. 14.1.

CHAPTER  XV.                   11 And the border went out unto

The borders of the lot of Judah. 13 Caleb takeththe side of q Ekron northward: and  q h. 9. 4.

possession of his portion. 16 Othniel, for his val- the border was drawn to Shicron,

our, hath Achsah, Caleb's daughter, to wife. 18 She and passed along to mount Baalah,

obtaineth a blessing ofherfather. 21 The cities of pa  alg  m     t Baala

Judah. 63 The Jebusites not conquered,  and went out unto Jabneel; and the

fT lHIS then was the lot of the tribe  goings out of the border were at the

__  of the children of Judah by their sea.

a Num. 34.3.  families; aeven to the border of Edom    12 And the west border was rto the  r ver. 47.

bNum. 3.36. the bwilderness of Zin southward  great sea, and the coast thereof  this  Num. 4.6,7.

was the uttermost part of the south  is the coast of the children of Judah

coast.                                 round about according to their fami2 And their south border was from  lies.
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The portion of Caleb.                  JOSHUA.                         The cities of Judah.

B.C. 1444.  13 ~ SAnd unto Caleb the son of Gederah, I and Gederothaim; fourteen  B.C. 1444.

~ ~ _     Jephunneh he gave a part among the cities with their villages:'C c14. 13.  children of Judah, according to the  37 Zenan, and Hadashah, and Mig- I O, or.

t nc. 14.15.  commandment of the LORD to Joshua, dal-gad,

\ Or, Kirjath- even t l the city of Arba the father of  38 And Dilean, and Mizpeh, hand h 2 Kings 14.7.

arba.     Anak, which city is Hebron.         Joktheel,

uJudg.l.10,  14 And Caleb drove thence uthe  39 Lachish, and Bozkath, and Eg20^um^1.   three sons of Anak, XSheshai, and Ion,. Ahiman, and Talmai, the children of  40 And Cabbon, and Lahmam, and

Anak.                              Kithlish,

y ch. 10.38.   15 And Yhe went up thence to the  41 And Gederoth, Beth-dagon, and

Judg. 1.11.  inhabitants of Debir: and the name Naamah, and Makkedah; sixteen citof Debir before was Kirjath-sepher.   ies with their villages:

zJudg. 1.12.  16 I Z And Caleb said, He that smi-  42 Libnah, and Ether, and Ashan,

teth Kirjath-sepher, and taketh it, to  43 And Jiphtah, and Ashnah, and

him will I give Achsah my daughter Nezib,

to wife.                            44 And Keilah, and Achzib, and

a Judg.i. 13.  17 And a Othniel the b son of Kenaz, Mareshah; nine cities with their vil& 39.     the brother of Caleb, took it: and lages:

b Num. 32.12.

ch. 14. 6.   he gave him Achsah his daughter to  45 Ekron, with her towns and her

wife.                              villages:

c Judg. 1.14.  18 And c it came to pass, as she came  46 From Ekron even unto the sea,

unto him, that she moved him to ask all that lay t near Ashdod, with their t Heb. by the

d See Gen. 24. of her father a field: and d she lighted villages:                 place of.

64 2s.   off her ass; and Caleb said unto her,  47 Ashdod with her towns and her

What wouldest thou?               villages; Gaza with her towns and

e Gen. 33. 11.  19 Who answered, Give me a e bless- her villages, unto i the river of Egypt, i ver. 4.

ing; for thou hast given me a south and kthe great sea, and the border k Num. 34.6.

land; give me also springs of water. thereof.

And he gave her the upper springs,  48 T And in the mountains, Shamir,

and the nether springs.            and Jattir, and Socoh,

20 This is the inheritance of the  49 And Dannah, and Kirjath-sannah,

tribe of the children of Judah accord- which is Debir,

ing to their families.              50 And Anab, and Eshtemoh, and

21 I And the uttermost cities of the Anim,

tribe of the children of Judah toward  51 1And Goshen, and Holon, and Ich.10.41.&

the coast of Edom  southward were Giloh; eleven cities with their vil-11.16.

Kabzeel, and Eder, and Jagur,      lages:

22 And Kinah, and Dimonah, and   52 Arab, and Dumah, and Eshean,

Adadah,                             53 And 1I Janum, and Beth-tappuah, 11 Or, Janus.

23 And Kedesh, and Hazor, and and Aphekah,

Ithnan,                             54 And Humtah, and mKirjath-arba m ch. 14. 15.

24 Ziph, and Telem, and Bealoth,   whichHebron,and Zior; nine cities  er. 13.

25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Keri- with their villages:

oth, and Hezron, which is Hazor,    55 Maon, Carmel, and Ziph, and

26 Amam, and Shema, and Mola- Juttah,

dah,                                56 And Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and

27 And Hazar-gaddah, and Hesh- Zanoah,

mon, and Beth-palet,                57 Cain, Gibeah, and Timnah; ten

28 And Hazar-shual, and Beer-she- cities with their villages:

ba, and Bizjothjah,                 58 Halhul, Beth-zur, and Gedor,

29 Baalah, and Iim, and Azem,      59 And Maarath, and Beth-anoth,

30 And Eltolad, and Chesil, and and Eltekon; six cities with their

Hormah,                            villages:

flSam. 27.6.  31 And fZiklag, and Madmannah,  60 "Kirjath-baal which is Kirjath- nch. 18. 14.

and Sansannah,                     jearim, and Rabbah; two cities with

32 And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and their villages.

Ain, and Rimmon: all the cities are  61 ~ In the wilderness, Beth-arabah,

twenty and nine, with their villages.  Middin, and Secacah,

g Num. 13.23.  33 ~T And in the valley, gEshtaol,  62 And Nibshan, and the city of Salt,

and Zoreah, and Ashnah,            and En-gedi; six cities with their vil34 And Zanoah, and En-gannim, lages.

Tappuah, and Enam,                  63 1 As for the Jebusites the inhab35 Jarmuth, and Adullam, Socoh, itants of Jerusalem, ~ the children of o See Judg. 1.

and Azekah,                        Judah could not drive them  out:  2 Sm. 5.6.

36 And Sharaim, and Adithaim, and P but the Jebusites dwell with the p Judg.. 21.
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The lot of Joseph's sons.                  JOSHUA.                      The borders of Manasseh.

B. C. 1444.  children of Judah at Jerusalem unto  families; e for the children of H Abi-  B. C. 1444.'  this day.                                 ezer, and for the children of Helek,  ^

CHAPTER  XVI.                fand for the children of Asriel, and  IINum.26.0

^^ i ^^  A v i.   for the children of Shechem, s and for e 1 Chr. 7.18.

The general borders of the sons ofJoseph. 5 The bor- for the children of Shehem,  and for    1 Cr. 7.18.

derof the inheritance of Ephraim. 10 The Canaan- the children of Hepher, and for the  f Num 26. 1

ites not conquered.                  children of Shemida: these were the  g Num.26. 32

AND  the lot of the children of male children of Manasseh the son of

t Heb. went       Joseph tfell from  Jordan  by  Joseph by their families.

forth.     Jericho, unto the water of Jericho   3 ~ But hZelophehad, the son of hNum. 26.33.

on the east, to the wilderness that Hepher, the son of Gilead, the son   &.1.&36.2.

goeth up from  Jericho  throughout of Machir, the son of Manasseh, had

mount Beth-el,                         no sons, but daughters: and these are

2 And goeth out from  Beth-el to  the names of his daughters, Mahlah,

a ch. 18. 13.  aLuz, and passeth along unto  the  and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and TirJudg.. 26.  borders of Archi to Ataroth,         zah.

3 And goeth down westward to the   4 And they came near before iElea- i ch. 14. i.

b ch. 18. 13.  coast of Japhleti, b unto the coast of zar the priest, and before Joshua the

2 Chr. 8.5.   Beth-horon the nether, and to C Ge- son of Nun, and before the princes,

C 1 Clhr. 7. 28.

1 Kings9.15. zer: and the goings out thereof are  saying, kThe LORD commanded Mo- kNum.27.6,7.

at the sea.                            ses to give us an inheritance among

d ch. 17.14.    4 d So the children of Joseph, Ma- our brethren.  Therefore, according

nasseh and Ephraim, took their in- to the commandment of the LORD, he

heritance.                             gave them  an inheritance among the

5 ~ And the border of the children  brethren of their father.

of Ephraim  according to their fami-   5 And there fell ten portions to Malies was thus: even the border of nasseh, besides the land of Gilead and

their inheritance on the east side was Bashan, which were on the other side

e ch. 18. 13.   e Ataroth-addar, f unto Beth-horon the  Jordan;

f 2 Chr. 8. 5.

upper;                                  6 Because the daughters of Manas6 And the border went out toward  seh had an inheritance among his

g ch. 17.7.   the sea to g Michmethah on the north  sons: and the rest of Manasseh's sons

side; and the border went about east- had the land of Gilead.

ward unto Taanath-shiloh, and passed   7 ~ And the coast of Manasseh was

by it on the east to Janohah;          from Asher to' Michmethah, that lieth  I ch. 16.6.

7 And it went down from Janohah  before Shechem; and the border went

h 1 chr. 7.28. to Ataroth, hand to Naarath, and  along on the right hand unto the incame to Jericho, and went out at habitants of En-tappuah.

Jordan.                                 8 Now Manasseh had the land of

8 The border went out from  Tap- Tappuah: but   Tappuah on the bor- m oh. 16.8.

i ch. 17.9.    puah westward unto the iriver Ka- der of Manasseh belonged to the chilnah; and the goings out thereof were  dren of Ephraim;

at the sea. This is the inheritance   9 And the coast descended n unto    ch. 6.8.

of the tribe of the children of Ephraim  the 11 river Kanah, southward of the  II Or, brook of

by their families.                     river: "these cities of Ephraim  are    ch. 16.9.

k ch. 17.9.  9 And k the separate cities for the  among the cities of Manasseh: the

children of Ephraim were among the  coast of Manasseh also was on the

inheritance of the children of Manas- north side of the river, and the outseh, all the cities with their villages.  goings of it were at the sea:

1 Judg.. 29.   10'And they drave not out the Ca-   10 Southward it was Ephraim's, and

See 1 Kings naanites that dwelt in Gezer: but the  northward it was Manasseh's, and the

Canaanites dwell among the Ephraim- sea is his border; and they met toites unto this day, and serve under gether in Asher on the north, and in

tribute.                               Issachar on the east.

CHAPTER XVIIY          11 PAnd Manasseh had in Issachar plChr.7.29.

CHAPTER  XVII.           and in Asher qBeth-shean  and her qlSam.31.10.

The lot of Manasseh. 7 His coast. 12 The Canaan-                                 Kings 4.12.

ites not driven out. 14 The children of Joseph ob- towns, and Ibleam  and her towns,

tain an additional lot.              and the inhabitants of Dor and her

THERE  was also a lot for the  towns, and the inhabitants of En-dor

tribe of Manasseh; for he was and her towns, and the inhabitants

a Gen. 41. 51. the afirstborn of Joseph; to wit, for of Taanach and her towns, and the

& 46.20. &                                                               a

48.18.     bMachir the firstborn of Manasseh, inhabitants of Megiddo and her towns,

b (en. 50. 23. the father of Gilead: because he was even three countries.

Num. 26. 29.

& 32. 39 4. a man of war, therefore he had c Gil-  12 Yet rthe children of Manasseh  rJudg..27,

] Chr. 7.14.  ead and Bashan.                     could not drive out the inhabitants of

Deut. 3.15.   2 There was also a lot for d the rest those cities; but the Canaanites would

29-32.     of the children of Manasseh by their dwell in that land.
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The tabernacle at Shiloh.                 JOSHUA.                       The border of Benjamin.

B.C. 1444.   13 Yet it came to pass, when the   6 Ye shall therefore describe the land  B.C. 1444.'~^~'  children of Israel were waxen strong, into seven parts, and bring the descrip-'',ch. 16.10.   that they put the Canaanites to "trib- tion hither to me, fthat I may cast fch. 14.2.

ute; but did not utterly drive them  lots for you here before the LORD our  ver. 10.

out.                                  God.

t ch. 16. 4.  14 tAnd the children of Joseph spake   7 g But the Levites have no part g ch. 13. 3.

unto Joshua, saying, Why hast thou  among you; for the priesthood of the

uGen. 48.22. given me but "one lot and one por- LORD is their inheritance: hand Gad, hch. 13. 8.

Gen. 48.19. tion to inherit, seeing I am   a great and Reuben, and half the tribe of

37u.        people, forasmuch as the LORD hath  Manasseh, have received their inheriblessed me hitherto?                  tance beyond Jordan on  the east,

15 And Joshua answered them, If which Moses the servant of the LORD

thou be a great people, then get thee  gave them.

up to the wood country, and cut down   8'I And the men arose, and went

for thyself there in the land of the  away: and Joshua charged them that

II Or, Reph-  Perizzites and of the II giants, if mount went to describe the land, saying, Go,  5en. 14.  Ephraim be too narrow for thee.     and walk through the land, and de16 And the children of Joseph said, scribe it, and come again to me, that

The hill is not enough for us: and  I may here cast lots for you before

all the Canaanites that dwell in the  the LORD in Shiloh.

y Judg. 1.19. land of the valley have  chariots of  9 And the men went and passed

& 4.3.    iron, both they who are of Beth-shean  through the land, and described it

zch. 19.18.   and her towns, and they who are zof by cities into seven parts in a book,

1Kings4.12. the valley of Jezreel.               and came again to Joshua to the host

17 And Joshua spake unto the house  at Shiloh.

of Joseph, even to Ephraim  and to   10 IT And Joshua cast lots for them

Manasseh, saying, Thou art a great in Shiloh before the LORD: and there

people, and hast great power: thou  Joshua divided the land unto the

shalt not have one lot only:          children of Israel according to their

18 But the mountain shall be thine; divisions.

for it is a wood, and thou shalt cut   II ~T And the lot of the tribe of the

it down: and the outgoings of it shall children of Benjamin came up accordbe thine: for thou shalt drive out the  ing to their families: and the coast of

a Deut. 20. 1.  Canaanites, athough they have iron  their lot came forth between the chilchariots, and though they be strong.   dren of Judah and the children of

Joseph.

CHAPTER  XVIII.                12 iAnd their border on the north  i eech. 16.1.

The tabernacleis set up at Shiloh. 2 The remainder side was from Jordan  and the border

qf the land is divided into seven parts. which are

distributed by lot. 11 The lot and borderof Benja- went up to the side of Jericho on the

min. 21 Their cities                 north side, and went up through the

A ND  the whole congregation of mountains westward; and the goings

the children of Israel assembled  out thereof were at the wilderness of

a ch. 19. 51. & together aat Shiloh, and bset up the Beth-aven.

Jer. 712.   tabernacle of the congregation there:   13 And the border went over from

b Judg. 18. 31. and the land was subdued before  thence toward Luz, to the side of

1 Sam. 1.3,  them

m.. 3, 4them.                                   Luz k which is Beth-el, southward; k Gen. 28. 19.

2.   And there remained among the  and the border descended to Ataroth-  Judg 123

children of Israel seven tribes, which  addar, near the hill that lieth on the

had not yet received their inherit- south side of the nether Beth-horon.    ch. 16.3.

ance.                                   14 And the border was drawn thence,

3 And Joshua said unto the children  and compassed the corner of the sea

cJudg. 18.9.  of Israel, " How long are ye slack to  southward, from  the hill that lieth

go to possess the land, which the  before Beth-horon  southward; and

LORD God of your fathers hath given  the goings out thereof were at m Kir- m See ch. 15.

you?                                  jath-baal which is Kirjath-jearim, a

4 Give out from  among you three  city of the children of Judah: this

men for each tribe: and I will send  was the west quarter.

them, and they shall rise, and go   15 And the south quarter was from

through the land, and describe it ac- the end of Kirjath-jearim, and the

cording to the inheritance of them; border went out on the west, and

and they shall come again to me.      went out to "the well of waters of nc!h. 15..

5 And they shall divide it into seven  Nephtoah:

d ch. 15..   parts: dJudah shall abide in their  16 And the border came down to

e ch. 16.1,4.  coast on the south, and ethe house  the end of the mountain that lieth

of Joseph shall abide in their coasts before "the valley of the son of Hin- ocll. i,..

on the north.                         nom, and which is in the valley of
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The cities of Benjamin.                 JOSHUA.                      The lot of Zebulun, &c.

B. C. 1444. the giants on the north, and descend-  6 And Beth-lebaoth, and Sharuhen;  B. C. 1444.

i~  ~J    ed to the valley of Hinnom, to the  thirteen cities and their villages:   -

side of Jebusi on the south, and de-  7 Ain, Remmon, and Ether, and

p ch. 15. 7.   scended to P En-rogel,           Ashan; four cities and their villages:

17 And was drawn from the north,  8 And all the villages that were

and went forth to En-shemesh, and  round about these cities to Baalathwent forth toward Geliloth, which is beer, Ramath of the south. This is

over against the going up of Adum- the inheritance of the tribe of the

q ch. 15. 6.   mim, and descended to q the stone of children of Simeon according to their

Bohan the son of Reuben,             families.

r ch. 15. 6.    18 And passed along toward the side   9 Out of the portion of the children

II Or, The    over against r 1I Arabah northward, and  of Judah was the inheritance of the

plain.    went down unto Arabah:                children of Simeon: for the part of

19 And the border passed along to  the children of Judah was too much

the side of Beth-hoglah northward: for them: c therefore the children of cver. 1.

and the outgoings of the border were  Simeon had their inheritance within

tHeb. tongue. at the north tbay of the salt sea at the inheritance of them.

the south end of Jordan: this was  10 TT And the third lot came up for

the south coast.                     the children of Zebulun according to

20 And Jordan was the border of their families: and the border of their

it on the east side.  This was the in- inheritance was unto Sarid:

heritance of the children of Benjamin,  11 dAnd their border went up to- d Gen.49. 13

by the coasts thereof round about, ward the sea, and Maralah, and reachaccording to their families.         ed to Dabbasheth, and reached to the

21 Now the cities of the tribe of the river that is e before Jokneam;    e ch. 12. 22

children of Benjamin according to  12 And turned from Sarid eastward

their families were Jericho, and Beth- toward the sunrising unto the border

hoglah, and the valley of Keziz,     of Chisloth-tabor, and then goeth

22 And Beth-arabah, and Zemaraim, out to Daberath, and goeth up to

and Beth-el,                         Japhia,

23 And Avim, and Parah, and Oph-  13 And from thence passeth on along

rah,                                 on the east to Gittah-hepher, to Ittah24 And Chephar-haammonai, and  kazin, and goeth out to RemmonOphni, and Gaba; twelve cities with  1 methoar to Neah;                   n Or, which u

their villages:                       14 And the border compasseth it on   drawn.

25 Gibeon, and Ramah, and Bee- the north side to Hannathon: and the

roth,                                outgoings thereof are in the valley of

26 And Mizpeh, and Chephirah, and  Jiphthah-el:

Mozah,                                15 And Kattath, and Nahallal, and

27 And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Tar- Shimron, and Idalah, and Beth-lealah,                                hem: twelve cities with theirvillages.

a ch. 15.8.    28 And Zelah, Eleph, and'Jebusi  16 This is the inheritance of the

which is Jerusalem, Gibeath, and  children of Zebulun according to their

Kirjath; fourteen cities with their families, these cities with their vilvillages. This is the inheritance of lages.

the children of Benjamin according   17 ~ And the fourth lot came out to

to their families.                   Issachar, for the children of Issachar

CHAPTER XIX.T       according to their families.

g. HAF I`ER.~ I18 And their border was toward JezThe lot of Simeon, 10 of Zebulun, 17 of Issachar24reel, ad  hesulloth, and Shue

ofAsher, 32 of Naphtali, 40 and of Dan. 49 Te reel, and Chesulloth, and Shunem,

children of Israel give an inheritance to Joshua.    19 And Haphraim, and Shihon, and

AND the second lot came forth to Anaharath,

Simeon, even for the tribe of  20 And Rabbith, and Kishion, and

the children of Simeon according to  Abez,

a ver. 9.    their families: aand their inheritance   21 And Remeth, and En-gannim,

was within the inheritance of the chil- and En-haddah, and Beth-pazzez;

dren of Judah.                            22 And the coast reacheth to Tabor,

b 1 Chr.4.28.  2 And bthey had in their inherit- and Shahazimah, and Beth-shemesh;

ance Beer-sheba or Sheba, and Mol- and the outgoings of their border were

i           adah,                                at Jordan: sixteen cities with their

3 And Hazar-shual, and Balah, and villages.

Azem,                                      23 This is the inheritance of the

4. And  Eltolad, and Bethul, and  tribe of the children of Issachar acHormah.                             cording to their families, the cities

5 And Ziklag, and Beth-marcaboth, and their villages.

and Hazar-susah,                      24 ~ And the fifth lot came out for
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The lot of Naphtali.                   JO S H U A.                 The inheritance of Dan.

B. C. 1444. the tribe of the children of Asher ac-  43 And Elon, and Thimnathah, and  B. C. 1444.

cording to their families.              Ekron,

25 And their border was Helkath,  44 And Eltekeh, and Gibbethon, and

and Hali, and Beten, and Achshaph,  Baalath,

26 And Alammelech, and Amad, and   45 And Jehud, and Bene-berak, and

Mishal; and reacheth to Carmel west- Gath-rimmon,

ward, and to Shihor-libnath;         46 And Me-jarkon, and Rakkon, with

27 And turneth toward the sunrising the border II before II Japho.     I Or, over

to Beth-dagon, and reacheth to Zebu-  47 And k the coast of the children   Or ppa,

lun, and to the valley of Jiphthah-el of Dan went out too little for them:  Acts 9. 6.

toward the north side of Beth-emek, therefore the children of Dan went kSeeJudg.ls.

and Neiel, and goeth out to Cabul on up to fight against Leshem, and took

the left hand,                     it, and smote it with the edge of the

28 And Hebron, and Rehob, and sword, and possessed it, and dwelt

f ch. 11. 8.   Hammon, and Kanah, feven unto therein, and called Leshem, 1Dan,    Judg.18. 29.

Judg. 1. 1.  great Zidon;                     after the name of Dan their father.

29 And then the coast turneth to  48 This is the inheritance of the

t Heb. Tzor,  Ramah, and to the strong city t Tyre; tribe of the children of Dan accordSam. 5 11. and the coast turneth to Hosah; and ing to their families, these cities with

the outgoings thereof are at the sea their villages.

g Gen. 38. 5.  from the coast to g Achzib:     49 T When they had made an end

Mic. 1.14.    30 Ummah also, and Aphek, and of dividing the land for inheritance

Rehob: twenty and two cities with  by their coasts, the children of Israel

their villages.                    gave an inheritance to Joshua the son

31 This is the inheritance of the of Nun among them:

tribe of the children of Asher accord-  50 According to the word of the

ing to their families, these cities with  LORD they gave him the city which

their villages.                    he asked, even mTimnath-" serah in mch. 24. 30.

32 1 The sixth lot came out to the mount Ephraim: and he built the "1Chr.7.24.

children of Naphtali, even for the chil- city, and dwelt therein.

dren of Naphtali according to their  51 These are theinheritances, which  o Num. 34.17.

families.                          Eleazar the priest, and Joshua the  ch.14.1.

33 And their coast was from Heleph, son of Nun, and the heads of the

from Allon to Zaanannim, and Adami, fathers of the tribes of the children

Nekeb, and Jabneel, unto Lakum; of Israel, divided for an inheritance

and the outgoings thereof were at by lot Pin Shiloh before the LORD, at p ch. 18. 1,10.

Jordan:                            the door of the tabernacle of the conh Deut. 33. 23.  34 And then hthe coast turneth west- gregation.  So they made an end of

ward to Aznoth-tabor, and goeth out dividing the country.

from thence to Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south side, and       CHAPTER XX.

reacheth to Asher on the west side,       Six cities of refuge are appointed.

and to Judah upon Jordan toward the  RHE LORD also spake unto Joshua,

sunrising.                           L saying,

35 And the fenced cities are Ziddim,  2 Speak to the children of Israel,

Zer, and Hammath, Rakkath, and saying, a Appoint out for you cities of a Ex. 21. 13.

Chinnereth,                        refuge, whereof I spake unto you by  Num 5. 6,

36 And Adamah, and Ramah, and the hand of Moses:                       Deut. 19.2,9.

Hazor,                              3 That the slayer that killeth any

37 And Kedesh, and Edrei, and En- person unawares and unwittingly may

hazor,                            flee thither: and they shall be your

38 And Iron, and Migdal-el, Horem, refuge from the avenger of blood.

and Beth-anath, and Beth-shemesh;  4 And when he that doth flee unto

nineteen cities with their villages.    one of those cities shall stand at the

39 This is the inheritance of the entering of b the gate of the city, and b Ruth 4. 1, 2.

tribe of the children of Naphtali ac- shall declare his cause in the ears of

cording to their families, the cities the elders of that city, they shall take

and their villages,                him into the city unto them, and give

40 IT And the seventh lot came out him a place, that he may dwell among

for the tribe of the children of Dan them.

according to their families.        5 c And if the avenger of blood pur- c Num. 35. 12.

41 And the coast of their inheritance sue after him, then they shall not

was Zorah, and Eshtaol, and Ir-she- deliver the slayer up into his hand;

mesh,                              because he smote his neighbour unJudg. 1. 55.  42 And i Shaalabbin, and Aijalon, and wittingly, and hated him not beforeJethlah,                           time.
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Cities of refuge appointed.                 JOSH UA.                    Cities given to the Levites.

B. C. 1444.   6 And he shall dwell in that city, of Manasseh in Bashan, thirteen cit-  B. C. 1444.

d until he stand before the congrega- ies.

d Num_  I 1%  tion for judgment, and until the death   7 h The children of Merari by their h ver. 4, &c.

of the high priest that shall be in  families had out of the tribe of Reuthose days: then shall the slayer re- ben, and out of the tribe of Gad, and

turn, and come unto his own city, out of the tribe of Zebulun, twelve

and unto his own house, unto the  cities.

city from whence he fled.                8 iAnd the children of Israel gave  i ver. 3.

t eb.,awti-  7 T And they tappointed e Kedesh  by lot unto the Levites these cities

e ch. 21.3.  in Galilee in mount Naphtali, and  with their suburbs, k as the LORD com- k Num. 35.2.

1 Chr. 6. 76.  fShechem  in mount Ephraim, and  manded by the hand of Moses.

ch. 21. 21.   gKirjath-arba which  is Hebron  in   9 T And they gave out of the tribe

gh. 1.  15. &  h the mountain of Judah.             of the children of Judah, and out of

21.11,13.   8 And on the other side Jordan by  the tribe of the children of Simeon,

Lue 1. 3 4.  Jericho eastward, they assigned iBe- these cities which are here t mention- t Heb. called.

ch. 21. 36.   zer in the wilderness upon the plain  ed by name,

Chr. 6. 78.  out of the tribe of Reuben, and k Ra-   10' Which the children of Aaron, i ver. 4.

k ch. 21.38.

1Kings 223. moth in Gilead out of the tribe of being of the families of the KohathI ch. 21. 27.   Gad, and' Golan in Bashan out of the  ites, who were of the children of Levi,

tribe of Manasseh.                      had: for theirs was the first lot.      m 1 Chr. 655

m Num. 35.15.  9 "These were the cities appointed   11 mAnd they gave them  lithe city,  Or. Kirjathfor all the children of Israel, and for of Arba the father of "Anak, which   arb, Oen.

23. 2.

the stranger that sojourneth among  city is Hebron, "in the hill country  n ch. 15.13,14.

them, that whosoever killeth any per- of Judah, with the suburbs thereof o ch. 20. 7.

son at unawares might flee thither, round about it.                             Luke 1. 39.

and not die by the hand of the aven-   12 But Pthe fields of the city, and  p ch. 14.14.

a ver. 6.   ger of blood, "until he stood before  the villages thereof, gave they  to      Chr.6.56.

the congregation.                       Caleb the son of Jephunneh for his

possession.

CHAPTER XXI.                   13 1 Thus qthey gave to the chil- qlChr. 6.57,

Eight and forty cities given by lot, out of the other dren of Aaron  the priest r Hebron   &c.

tribes, unto the Levites. 43 Thus God gave the                                r ch. 15. 54. &

land, and rest unto the Israelites, according to his with her suburbs, to be a city of ref-  20. 7.

promise.                               uge for the slayer, sand Libnah with  " ch. 15.42

T  HEN came near the heads of the  her suburbs,

a ch. 14.. &   fathers of the Levites unto a Elea-   14 And tJattir with her suburbs, t ch. 15. 48.

17.4.      zar the priest, and unto Joshua the  u and Eshtemoa with her suburbs,           uch. 15.50.

son of Nun, and unto the heads of   15 And xHolon with her suburbs,    1 Chr.6.58,

the fathers of the tribes of the chil- Y and Debir with her suburbs,            Hilen. ch. 15

dren of Israel;                          16 And   Ain with her suburbs,  and  y ch. 15. 49.

2 And they spake unto them  at Juttah with her suburbs, and  Beth-   z Chr. 6.59,

b ch. 18.1.    b Shiloh in the land of Canaan, say- shemesh with her suburbs; nine cit-  As15     ch.

c Num. 35. 2. ing,  The LORD commanded by the  ies out of those two tribes.                 a ch. 15.55.

hand of Moses to give us cities to   17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, b ch. 15. 0.

dwell in, with the suburbs thereof for v Gibeon with her suburbs, d Geba with  e ch 18. 25.

our cattle.                            her suburbs,                              h. 18. 24,

3 And the children of Israel gave   18 Anathoth with her suburbs, and

unto the Levites out of their inheri- eAlmon with her suburbs; four cit- a 1 Chr. 6.60,

tance, at the commandment of the  ies.                                          Alemeth.

LORD, these cities and their suburbs.   19 All the cities of the children of

4 And the lot came out for the fam- Aaron, the priests, were thirteen cities

d ver. 8, 19.  ilies of the Kohathites: and  d the  with their suburbs.

children of Aaron the priest, which   20 ~ fAnd the families of the chil- fver. 5.

e See ch. 24.  were of the Levites, "had by lot out dren of Kohath, the Levites which     Chr. 6

33.        of the tribe of Judah, and out of the  remained of the children of Kohath,

tribe of Simeon, and out of the tribe  even they had the cities of their lot

of Benjamin, thirteen cities.          out of the tribe of Ephraim.

f ver. 20, &c.   5 And fthe rest of the children of  21 For they gave them   Shechem  s ch. 20.7.

Kohath had by lot out of the families  with her suburbs in mount Ephraim,

of the tribe of Ephraim, and out of to be a city of refuge for the slayer;

the tribe of Dan, and out of the half and Gezer with her suburbs,

tribe of Manasseh, ten cities.           22 And Kibzaim with her suburbs,

g ver. 27, &c.   6 And   the children of Gershon  and Beth-horon with her suburbs;

had by lot out of the families of the  four cities.

tribe of Issachar, and out of the tribe   23 And out of the tribe of Dan,

of Asher, and out of the tribe of Eltekeh with her suburbs, Gibbethon

Naphtali, and out of the half tribe  with her suburbs,
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Cities given to the Levites.              JOSHUA.                Two tribes and a half return.

B.C. 1444.   24 Aijalon with her suburbs, Gath-  41 ~All the cities of the Levites  B.C. 1444.

rimmon with her suburbs; four cit- within the possession of the children

ies.                                  of Israel were forty and eight cities oNum. 35.7.

25 And out of the half tribe of Ma- with their suburbs.

nasseh, Taanach with her suburbs, and   42 These cities were every one with

Gath-rimmon with her suburbs; two  their suburbs round about them: thus

cities.                               were all these cities.

26 All the cities were ten with   43 ~ And the LORD gave unto Israel

their suburbs for the  families of Pall the land which he sware to give p Gen. 13.15.

the children of Kohath that remain- unto their fathers; and they possessed  3. & 28.4, 12.

ed.                                  it, and dwelt therein.

hver. 6.    27 ~ hAnd unto the children of  44 q And the LORD gave them  rest qchl. 1i.23.&

1 C'r. 6.71.  Gershon, of the  families  of the  round about, according to all that he  22. 4.

Levites, out of the other half tribe  sware unto their fathers: and r there  r Deut. 7. 24

i ch. 20.8.    of Manasseh  they gave   Golan  in  stood not a man of all their enemies

Bashan with her suburbs, to be a before them; the LORD delivered all

city of refuge for the slayer, and  their enemies into their hand.

Beeshterah with her suburbs;.two   45  There failed not aught of any  s ch. 23. 14.

cities.                               good thing which  the  LORD  had

28 And out of the tribe of Issachar, spoken unto the house of Israel; all

Kishon with her suburbs, Dabareh  came to pass.

with her suburbs,

29 Jarmuth with her suburbs, En-             CHAPTER  XXII.

gannim with her suburbs; four cit- Joshua dismisseth the two tribes and a half with a

blessing. 10 They build an altar of testimony by

ies.                                   Jordan. 11 The other tribes are offended thereat.

30 And out of the tribe of Asher,  21 An explanation is given.

Mishal with her suburbs, Abdon with  rTlHEN Joshua called the Reubenher suburbs,                              ites, and the Gadites, and the

31 Helkath with her suburbs, and  half tribe of Manasseh,

Rehob with her suburbs; four cit-  2 And said unto them, Ye have kept

ies.                                    all that Moses the servant of the  a Num. 32.20.

DeuL 3. 18.

32 And out of the tribe of Naphtali, LORD  commanded you, b and have  b ch. 1. 16, 17.

k ch. 20.8.    k edesh in Galilee with her suburbs, obeyed my voice in all that I comto be a city of refuge for the slayer; manded you:

and Hammoth-dor with her suburbs,  3 Ye have not left your brethren

and Kartan with her suburbs; three  these many days unto this day, but

cities.                               have kept the charge of the com33 All the cities of the Gershonites mandment of the LORD your God.

according to their families were thir-  4 And now  the LORD your God

teen cities with their suburbs.       hath given rest unto your brethren,

ver. 7.    34 T'And unto the families of the  as he promised them: therefore now

See  Chr.. children of Merari, the rest of the  return ye, and get you unto your

Levites, out of the tribe of Zebulun, tents, and unto the land of your posJokneam with her suburbs, and Kar- session, c which Moses the servant of C Num. 32.33.

Deut. 29. 8.

tah with her suburbs,                 the LORD gave you on the other side  oh. 13. 8.

35 Dimnah with her suburbs, Na- Jordan.

halal with her suburbs; four cities.    5 But dtake diligent heed to do the  d Deat..6,

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben, commandment and the law, which  1. &1. 22.

m cI. 20..   m Bezer with her suburbs, and Jaha- Moses the servant of the LORD chargzah with her suburbs,                 ed you, e to love the LORD your God, e Deut. 10.12.

37 Kedemoth with her suburbs, and  and to walk in all his ways, and

Mephaath with her suburbs; four to keep his commandments, and to

cities.                               cleave unto him, and to serve him

38 And out of the tribe of Gad, with all your heart and with all

n ch. 20...     Ramoth in Gilead with her sub- your soul.

urbs, to be a city of refuge for the   6 So Joshua fblessed them, and sent f Gen. 47.7.

slayer; and Mahanaim with her sub- them away: and they went unto their  Ex9.

urbs,                                tents.                                  2 Sam. 6. 18.

39 Heshbon with her suburbs, Ja-7   Now to the one half of the tribe  Luke 24. 5.

zer with her suburbs; four cities in  of Manasseh Moses had given possesall.                                  sion in Bashan: g but unto the other g ch. 17. 5.

40 So all the cities for the children  half thereof gave Joshua among their

of Merari by their families, which  brethren on this side Jordan westwere remaining of the families of the  ward.  And when Joshua sent them

Levites, were by their lot twelve cit- away also unto their tents, then he

ies.                                  blessed them,
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Their altar of testimony.                JOSHUA.                      The object in building it.

B. C. 1444.  8 And he spake unto them, saying, a plague in the congregation of the  B. C. 1444.

Return with much riches unto your LORD,

tents, and with very much cattle,   18 But that ye must turn away this

with silver, and with gold, and with  day from following the LORD? and it

brass, and with iron, and with very  will be, seeing ye rebel to day against

h Num. 31.27. much raiment: h divide the spoil of the LORD; that to morrow rhe will be r Num. 16.22.

1 Sam. 30. 2  your enemies with your brethren.  wroth with the whole congregation of

9 I And the children of Reuben and  Israel.

the children of Gad and the half tribe   19 Notwithstanding, if the land of

of Manasseh returned, and departed  your possession be unclean, then pass

from  the children of Israel out of ye over unto the land of the possesShiloh, which is in the land of Ca- sion of the LORD, Swherein the LORD'S  ch 18. 1.

i Num. 32. 1,  naan, to go unto ithe country of Gil- tabernacle dwelleth, and take posses-,' ^'     ead, to the land of their possession, sion among us: but rebel not against

whereof they were possessed, accord- the IORD, nor rebel against us, in

ing to the word of the LORD by the  building you an altar besides the alhand of Moses.                        tar of the LORD our God.

10 I' And when they came unto the   20 tDid not Achan the son of Zerah  t ch. 7.1,5.

borders df Jordan, that are in the  commit a trespass in the accursed

land of Canaan, the children of Reu- thing, and wrath  fell on all the

ben and the children of Gad and the  congregation  of Israel? and  that

half tribe of Manasseh built there  man perished not alone in his inian altar by Jordan, a great altar to quity.

see to.                                21 I Then the children of Reuben

11 ~ And the children of Israel and the children of Gad and the half

kDeut. 1. 12, kheard say, Behold, the children of tribe of Manasseh answered, and said

Jg. 20.12  Reuben and the children of Gad and  unto the heads of the thousands of

the half tribe of Manasseh have built Israel,

an altar over against the land of  22 The LORD u God of gods, the  u Deut. 10.17.

Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, LORD  God of gods, he   knoweth, x l Kings 8.

at the passage of the children of and Israel he shall know; if it be  3.1ol0. s.

Israel.                               in rebellion, or if in transgression  44. 21. & 139.

12 And when the children of Israel against the LORD, (save us not this  3'2 Cor. 11.

I Judg. 20. 1. heard of it,' the whole congregation  day,)                                31.

of the children of Israel gathered   23 That we have built us an altar

themselves together at Shiloh, to go to turn from following the LORD, or

up to war against them.               if to offer thereon burnt offering or

mDeut. 13.14.  13 And the children of Israel msent meat offering, or if to offer peace ofJudg.20.12. unto the children of Reuben, and to  ferings thereon, let the LORD himself

the children of Gad, and to the half  rrequire it;                          yDeut. 18.19.

tribe of Manasseh, into the land of  24 And if we have not rather done Sam.20.

n Ex.6. 25.   Gilead, n Phinehas the son of Eleazar it for fear of this thing, saying, t In  tHeb.To morN"m. 25.   the priest,                          time to come your children might  ro'

14 And with him  ten princes, of speak unto our children, saying, What

t Heb. hotse each t chief house a prince through- have ye to do with the LORD God of

o Num. 1 4 out all the tribes of Israel; and 0 each  Israel?

one was a head of the house of  25 For the LORD hath made Jortheir fathers among the thousands dan a border between us and you,

of Israel.                            ye children of Reuben and children

15 ~ And they came unto  the of Gad; ye have no part in the

children of Reuben, and to the chil- LORD: so shall your children make

dren of Gad, and to the half tribe  our children cease from fearing the

of Manasseh, unto the land of Gil- LORD.

ead, and they spake with them, say-  26 Therefore we said, Let us now

ing,                                  prepare to build us an altar, not for

16 Thus saith the whole congrega- burnt offering, nor for sacrifice:

tion of the LORD, What trespass is  27 But that it may be za witness  z Gen. 31.48.

ch. 24. 27.

this that ye have committed against between us, and you, and our gener-  ver. 34.

the God of Israel, to turn away this ations after us, that we might ado  a Deut. 12.5,

day from following the LORD, in that the service of the LORD before him,11,12, 17,

P See Lev. 17. ye have builded you an altar, Pthat with our burnt offerings, and with, 9. D eut. 12.

8,914.    ye might rebel this day against the  our sacrifices, and with our peace ofLORD 3                                ferings; that your children may not

q Num. 25.3,4.  17 Is the iniquity qof Peor too little  say to our children in time to come,' Dent. 4.3.

for us, from which we are not cleans- Ye have no part in the LORD.

I          ed until this day, although there was i28 Therefore said we, that it shall
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The deputies are satisfied.                 JOSHUA.                      Joshua's charge to Israel.

B. (. 1444.  be, when they should so say to us or LORD your God hath done unto all    B. C.'"t^-   to our generations in time to come, these nations because of you; for about 1427.

that we may say again, Behold the  the d LORD your God is he that hath               4. ~ 4

d Ex. 14.14.

pattern of the altar of the LORD, fought for you.                                ch. 10. 14, 42.

which  our fathers  made, not for   4 Behold, e I have divided unto you  ech.13.2,6. &

burnt offerings, nor for sacrifices; by lot these nations that remain, to  18.10.

but it is a witness between us and  be an  inheritance for your tribes,

you.                                    from  Jordan, with  all the nations

29 God forbid that we should rebel that I have cut off, even unto the

against the LORD, and turn this day  great sea t westward.                      t Heb. at the

b Deut. 12.13, from  following the LORD, bto build   5 And the LORD  your God, fhe  fEx.2 30.

14.        an altar for burnt offerings, for meat shall expel them  from  before you,  & 33.2. & 34.

offerings, or for sacrifices, besides the  and drive them  from  out of your 1 D.

altar of the LORD our God that is be- sight; and  ye shall possess their

fore his tabernacle.                    land, g as the LORD your God hath  s Num. 33. 53.

30 ~ And when Phinehas the priest, promised unto you.

and the princes of the congregation   6 h Be ye  therefore very  coura- h ch.. 7.

and heads of the thousands of Israel geous to keep and to do all that is

which were  with  him, heard  the  written in the book of the law  of

words that the children of Reuben  Moses, i that ye turn not aside there-   D Deut. 5.32.

and the children of Gad and the chil- from  to the right hand or to the  & 28. 14.

t Heb. it was  dren of Manasseh spake, t it pleased  left;                                  k Ex. 23. 33.

good in their  them.                                 7 That ye k come not among these   Deut. 7. 2,3.

eyes.                                                                                      mProv. 4. 14.

31 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar nations, these  that remain  among  Eph. 5.11.

the priest said unto the children of you; neither' make mention of the  1 Ex. 23. 13.

Reuben, and to the children of Gad, name of their gods, nor cause to  Jer. 5.7.

and to  the  children  of Manasseh, swear by them, neither serve them,  Zeph. 1.5.

See Num. 32.

This day we perceive that the LORD  nor bow yourselves unto them:               38.

c Lev. 26.11,  is c among us, because ye have not   8 II But m cleave unto the LORD your i1 Or, For if

12.eill ceave,

2 Chr. 15. 2.  committed this trespass against the  God, as ye have done unto this day.   Yewillcleave,

t Heb. then.   LORD: t now ye have delivered the   9 II n For the LORD hath driven out II Or, Then the

children of Israel out of the hand of from  before you great nations and  LOR   ll

the LORD.                               strong: but as for you, ~no man hath  m Deut. 10. 20.

32 ~ And Phinehas the son ofEleazar  been able to stand before you unto            22. & 1.

the priest, and the princes, returned  this day.                                n Deut. 11. 23.

from the children of Reuben, and from    10 P One man of you shall chase a  o ch. 1.5.

the children of Gad, out of the land  thousand: for the LORD your God, he  P Lev. 26. 8.

of Gilead, unto the land of Canaan, it is that fighteth for you,  as he hath  See Judg. 3.

31. & 15. 15.

to the children of Israel, and brought promised you.                            2 Sam. 23.8.

them word again.                         11 rTake good heed therefore unto

33 And the thing pleased the chil- tyourselves, that ye love the LORD  t Heb. your

dren of Israel; and the children of your God.                                   qx 14 4.

dlChr.29.20. Israel    blessed  God, and  did  not   12 Else, if ye do in any wise  go  & 23.27.

Dn. 2. 19.  intend  to  go  up against them  in  back, and cleave unto the remnant of  Deut. 3.22.

Dan. 2. 19.  inedt           pich. 22. 5.

Luke 2.28.  battle, to destroy the land wherein  these nations, even these that remain  s Heb. 10.38,

the  children of Reuben  and  Gad  among you, and shall tmake marria-  39

2 Pet. 2.20.21.

dwelt.                                  ges with them, and go in unto them, t Deut. 7.3.

34 And the children of Reuben and  and they to you:

the children of Gad called the altar   13 Know for a certainty that  the  uJudg. 2.3.

II That is, A   II Ed: for it shall be a witness between  LORD your God will no more drive

witness.

So ch2. u2. us that the LORD is God.               out any of these nations from before

you;' but they shall be snares and  x Ex. 23.33.

Num. 83. 55.

CHAPTER XXIII.                traps unto you, and scourges in your  Deut. 7.16.

Joshua's ewhortation to the children of Israel in his  sides, and thorns in your eyes, until  1 Kings 11. 4.

old age.               ye perish from  off this good land

about 1427.      ND it came to pass, a long time  which the LORD your God hath given

a ch. 21. 44. &      after that the LORD a had given  you.

22. 4.

rest unto Israel from all their enemies   14 And, behold, this day Y I am  y 1 Kings 2.2.

b ch. 13.1.    round about, that Joshua b waxed old  going the way of all the eearth: and.See He9.

t Heb. come  and t stricken in age.                 ye know in all your hearts and in all

ic eut.  28.  2 And Joshua c called for all Israel, your souls, that z not one thing hath  z ch. 21.45.

ch. 24. 1.    and for their elders, and for their failed of all the good things which   Luke21.

heads, and for their judges, and for the LORD your God spake concerntheir officers, and said unto them, I ing you; all are come to pass unto

am old and stricken in age:             you, and not one thing hath failed

3 And ye have seen all that the  thereof..)'!0f



God's benefits to Israel.                   JOSHUA.                       Exhortation to fear him.

B. C.     15 aTherefore it shall come to pass, land; and I destroyed them from be-    B. C.

about 1427. that as all good things are come upon  fore you.                                about 1427.

—'~v~   Yyou, which the LORD your God prom-   9 Then Y Balak the son of Zippor,

aDeut.28.63. ised you; so shall the LORD bring  king  of Moab, arose  and  warred  y.edg5.

b Lev. 26. 16.  upon you ball evil things, until he  against Israel, and "sent and called  zNum. 22.5.

Deut. 28. 15,  have destroyed you from off this good  Balaam  the son of Beor to  curse  Deut 23.4.

*,&.     land which the LORD your God hath  you:

given you.                               10 aBut I would not hearken unto  aDeut. 23.5.

16 When ye have transgressed the  Balaam; btherefore he blessed you  b Num. 23. 11,

covenant of the LORD  your God, still: so I delivered you out of his  20. & 24. 10.

which he commanded you, and have  hand.

gone  and  served  other gods, and   11 And c ye went over Jordan, and  c ch. 3.14,17.

bowed yourselves to them; then shall came unto Jericho: and dthe men   &4.10,11,12.

the anger of the LORD be kindled  of Jericho fought against you, the   1. & 111.

against you, and ye shall perish quick- Amorites, and  the  Perizzites, and

ly from  off the good land which he  the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and

hath given unto you.                    the Girgashites, the Hivites, and the

CHAPTER  XXIV.                 Jebusites; and I delivered them into

CHAPTER XXIV.   ~                    ^^

Joshua assembleth the tribes at Shechem. 2 A brief  12  A  nd  sent   e  ne   e e E. 2. 28.

historyof God's benefits from Terah onward. 14He   12 And e  sent the hornet before  ex. 2.2.

reneweth the covenant between them and God, 26 and you, which drave them out from be-  De  7. 2

setteth up a stone as a witness thereof. 29 Joshua'sf

age, death, and burial. 32 Joseph's bones are buried. fore you, even the two kings of the

3 Eleazar dieth.                      Amorites; but f not with thy sword, f Ps. 44. 3, 6.

AND Joshua gathered all the tribes  nor with thy bow.

a Gen. 35.4.. of Israel toaShechem, and b call-  13 And I have given you a land

bch. 23.2.    ed for the elders of Israel, and for for which ye did not labour, and

their heads, and for their judges, and  g cities which ye built not, and ye  g Deut. 6.10,

c 1 Sam. 10.19. for their officers; and they c presented  dwell in them; of the vineyards and   11. h. 11. 13.

themselves before God.                  oliveyards which ye planted not do

2 And Joshua said unto  all the  ye eat.

people, Thus saith the LORD God of   14 T h Now therefore fear the LORD, h Deut. 10.12.

d Gen. 1. 26,  Israel, dYour fathers dwelt on the  and serve him  in isincerity and in   1 S. 1.

other side of the flood in old time, truth; and kput away the gods which   20. 5 Deut.

even Terah, the father of Abraham, your fathers served on the other side  19..  or.

e Gen. 31. 53.  and the father of Nahor: and  they  of the flood, and  in Egypt; and serve  1.12. Eph.

served other gods.                      ye the LORD.                            6. 24.

k ver. 2, 23.

f Gen. 12.1.    3 And f I took your father Abraham    15 And if it seem evil unto you to  Lev. 17.7.

Acts7.2,3.  from the other side of the flood, and  serve the LORD, mhoose you this  Ez. 20. 8.

led him  throughout all the land of day whom  ye will serve; whether  & 23.3.

Canaan, and multiplied his seed, and  "the gods which your fathers served  m See Ruth 1.

15. 1 Kings

g Gen. 21.2.3. g gave him Isaac.                    that were on the other side of the  18. 21.  z

Pa. 127. 3.    4 And I gave unto Isaac h Jacob and  flood, or "the gods of the Amorites,  20.39. John

h Gen. 25. 24,                                                                               6. 67.

25,26.     Esau: and I gave unto iEsau mount in whose land ye dwell: Pbut as for nver. 14.

en. 36. 8.   Seir, to possess it; k but Jacob and  me and my house, we will serve the  oEx. 23.24,

Deut. 2.5                                                                                   3223 & 34.

k Oen. 46.1,6. his children went down into Egypt.   LORD.                                    15. Deut. 13.

Acts 7.15.    5  I sent Moses also and Aaron, and   16 And the people answered and said,  7. & 29.18.

m Ex. 3. 10.        I plagued Egypt, according to that God forbid that we should forsake the  Judg 6. 10.

m Ex. 7. & 8.               pp Gn. 18. 19.

& 9. & 10. &  which I did among them: and after- LORD, to serve other gods;

12.        ward I brought you out.                  17 For the LORD our God, he it is

Ex. 12. 37,   6 And I "brought your fathers out that brought us up and our fathers

EX. 14 2    of Egypt: and   ye came unto the sea; out of the land of Egypt, from  the

p Ex. 14.9.    and the Egyptians pursued after your house of bondage, and which did those

fathers with chariots and horsemen  great signs in our sight, and preserved

unto the Red sea.                      us in all the way wherein we went,

Ex. 14. 10.    7 And when they q cried unto the  and among all the people through

r Ex. 14.20.   LORD, r he put darkness between you  whom we passed:

sEx. 14. 27,  and the Egyptians, "and brought the   18 And the LORD drave out from

28.  sea upon them, and covered them; before us all the people, even the

t Deut. 4.34.  and t your eyes have seen what I have  Amorites which dwelt in the land:

& 29. 2.   done in Egypt: and ye dwelt in the  therefore will we also serve the LORD;

u ch. 5.6.    wilderness "a long season.            for he is our God.

8 And I brought you into the land   19 And Joshua said unto the people,  Matt. 6. 24.

of the Amorites, which dwelt on the  q Ye cannot serve the LORD: for he is'r Le. 19. 2.

x Num. 21.21, other side Jordan;'and they fought a rholy God; he is'a jealous God;  Ps.99.5,9.

33. Deut. 2.                                                                               Is. 5. 16.

32. & 3. 1. with you: and I gave them into your t he will not forgive your transgres-  Ex. 20..5.

hand, that ye might possess their sions nor your sins.                          t Ex. 23.21.
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The covenant renewed.                     JOSHUA.                           The death of Joshua.

B. C.     20   If ye forsake the LORD, and  a witness unto you, lest ye deny your    B. C.

about 1427. serve strange gods, xthen he will turn  God.                                 about 1427.

and do you hurt, and consume you,  28 So iJoshua let the people depart,  g

u I Chr. 28. 9.                                                                          i Judg. 2.6.

2 Chr. 15. 2.  after that he hath done you good.  every man unto his inheritance.

Ezra 8.22.    21 And the people said unto Josh-   29 ~ k And it came to pass after these  k Judg. 2. 8.

11,12. Jer.17. ua, Nay; but we will serve the  things, that Joshua the son of Nun,

13.        LORD.                                 the servant of the LORD, died, being  about 1426.

xic. 23. iO.  22 And Joshua said unto the people, a hundred and ten years old.

Acts 7.42.   Ye are witnesses against yourselves   30 And they buried him  in the

yPs. 119.173. that  ye have chosen you the LORD, border of his inheritance in   Tim- 1 ch. 19.50.

to serve him.  And they said, We nath-serah, which is in mount Ephra-  Judg. 2.9.

are witnesses.                        im, on the north side of the hill of

zver. 14.   23 Now therefore'put away, said  Gaash.

dgen. 0.2.  he, the strange gods which are among   31 And mIsrael served the LORD all mJudg. 2.7.

1 Sam. 7. 3.  you, and incline your heart unto the  the days of Joshua, and all the days

LORD God of Israel.                   of the elders that toverlived Joshua, t Heb.pro24 And the people said unto Joshua, and which had nknown all the works  longed their

days after

The LORD our God will we serve, of the LORD, that he had done for Is-  Joshua.

and his voice will we obey.           rael.                                  nseDet 3 l.

a eeo Ex. 15.  25 So Joshua amade a covenant  32 T And "the bones of Joseph, o Gen. 0. 25..3. 2 Kings with the people that day, and set which the children of Israel brought  Ex. 13. 19.

it. 17.

b ver. 26.    them a statute and an ordinance b in  up out of Egypt, buried they in SheShechem.                              chem, in a parcel of ground Pwhich  p Gen. 33.19.

cDeut. 31. 24.  26 ~ And Joshua c wrote these words Jacob bought of the sons of Hamor

in the book of the law of God, and  the father of Shechem  for a hund See Judg. 9. took d a great stone, and e set it up  dred 11 pieces of silver; and it became  II Or, lambs..See en.8  there funder an oak, that was by  the inheritance of the children of Jo18. ch.4.3.  the sanctuary of the LORD.          seph.

fGen.35.4.   27 And Joshua said unto all the   33 And Eleazar the son of Aa- about 1420.

4e52. Deut. people, Behold, this stone shall be ron died; and they buried him in a

31. 19, 21, 26.    a witness unto us; for hit hath heard  hill that pertained to q Phinehas his q Ex. 6. 25.

c.,   all the words of the LORD which he  son, which was given him in mount               20. 28.

h Deut. 32.1.  spake unto us: it shall be therefore  Ephraim.
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THE BOOK

OF

JUDGES.

B. C                 CHAPTER  I.                  the name of Hebron before was h Kir-    B.C.

about 1425.   e acts fJudahand Smeon. 6 Adoni-bezekjustly jath-arba: and they  slew  Sheshai, about 1425.

The acts ofJudah and Simeon. 6 Adol-bexeajustly A,

~~v-~.    requited. 8 Jerusalem taken. 10Hebron taken. 11 and Ahiman, and Talmai.              Josh 14. 15

Othniel hath Ahsah to wifefor taking of Debir. 16  11  And from thence he went against  & 15. 13, 14.

The Kenites dwell in Judah. 17 Hormah, Gaza,

Ashkelon, and Eron taken. 21 heacts of Benja- the inhabitants of Debir: and the  iJosh. 15. 15.

min; 22 of the house of Joseph; 30 of Zebulun; 31 name of Debir before was Kirjathof Asher; 33 of Naphtali; 34 and of Dan.  name    e  ir    ore         irat

sepher:

N OW  after the death of Joshua   12 kAnd Caleb said, He that smiteth               1444.

it came to pass, that the chil- Kirjath-sepher, and taketh it, to him   k Josh. 15. 16,

a Num. 27.21. dren of Israel aasked the LORD, say- will I give Achsah my daughter to  17''20. 18.   ing, Who shall go up for us against wife.

the Canaanites first, to fight against   13 And Othniel the son of Kenaz,

them?                                     Caleb's younger brother, took  it:     h. 3. 9.

b Oen. 49.8.    2 And the LORD said, b Judah shall and he gave him Achsan his daughgo up: behold, I have delivered the  ter to wife.

land into his hand.                       14 m"And it came to pass, when she    Josh 15 18

3 And Judah said unto Simeon his came to him, that she moved him  to  19.

brother, Come up with me into my  ask of her father a field: and she

lot, that we may fight against the  lighted from  off her ass; and Caleb

e ver. 17.  Canaanites; and c I likewise will go  said unto her, What wilt thou?

with thee into thy lot.  So Simeon   15 And  she said unto him, "Give  nGen. 33.11.

went with him.                          me a blessing: for thou hast given

4 And  Judah went up; and  the  me a south land; give me also springs

LORD delivered  the Canaanites and  of water.  And Caleb gave her the

the Perizzites into their hand: and  upper springs and the nether springs.

d  Sam.... 8. they  slew  of them  in dBezek ten   16 ~ ~And the children of the Ke-   bout 425

thousand men.                           nite, Moses' father in law, went up  o ch. 4. 11, 17.

5 And they found Adoni-bezek in  out Pof the city of palm  trees with   1 Sam. 15.6.

1 Chr.2.55.

Bezek: and they fought against him, the children of Judah into the wil-  Jer. 35.2.

and they slew the Canaanites and the  derness of Judah, which lieth in the  P Deut. 34. 3.

Perizzites.                             south of q Arad; rand they went and  q Num. 21.1.

6 But Adoni-bezek fled; and they  dwelt among the people.                       r Num. 10. 32.

pursued after him, and caught him,   17 sAnd Judah went with Simeon  s ver. 3.

and cut off his thumbs and his great his brother, and they slew  the Catoes.                                   naanites that inhabited Zephath, and

7 And Adoni-bezek said, Threescore  utterly destroyed it.  And the name

t Heb. the    and ten kings, having t their thumbs of the city was called t Hormah.           t Num. 21.3.

thumbs of   and their great toes cut off, Igathered   18 Also Judah took   Gaza with the   Josh. 19. 4.

their hands                              gatheed.Uu2s

and of their  their meat under my table: e as I have  coast thereof, and Ashkelon with the   Josh. 1. 22.

feet.       done, so God hath requited me. And  coast thereof, and Ekron with the

II Or, gleaned.

eLev. 24. 19.  they brought him  to Jerusalem, and  coast thereof.

1 Sam. 15.33. there he died.                         19 And x the LORD was with Judah; x ver. 2.

fSeeJosh.15.   8 Now fthe children of Judah had  and II he drave out the inhabitants of   Kins 18.po63.        fought against Jerusalem, and had  the mountain; but could not drive  sessed the

taken it, and smitten  it with  the  out the inhabitants of the valley, be-  "ountain.

edge of the sword, and set the city  cause they had Y chariots of iron.          y Josh. 17. 16,

on fire.                                 20   And they gave Hebron unto Ca-  18.

Josh. 10. 36.  9  T g And afterward the children of leb, as Moses said: and he expelled   zNum. 14 24.

11. 21. &   Judah went down to fight against the  thence the three sons of Anak.             Josh. 14.9, 13.

Canaanites, that dwelt in the mount-  21 aAnd the children of Benjamin   & 15. 13, 14.

aSee Josh. 15.

ain, and in the south, and in the  did not drive out the Jebusites that  63. & 18.28.

I1 Or, loso    IIvalley.                            inhabited Jerusalem; but the Jebucoulstry.   10 And Judah went against the Ca- sites dwell with the children of Bennaanites that dwelt in Hebron: now  jamin in Jerusalem unto this day.
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The acts of several tribes.               JUDGES.                     Israel rebuked at Bochim.

B. C.     22 IF And the house of Joseph, they  Shaalbim: yet the hand of the house    B. C.

about 1425. also went up against Beth-el: b and  of Joseph t prevailed, so that they be- about 1425.

bcg~ v    the LORD was with them.                came tributaries.

b ver. 19.                                                                               t Heb. was

Josh. 2.1. &   23 And the house of Joseph c sent to   36 And the coast of the Amorites  heavy.

ch. 18.2.  descry Beth-el: now the name of the  was Pfrom  II the going up to Akrab-  l Or, Maalehd Gen. 28.19. city before was d Luz:              bim, from the rock, and upward.          Num. 34. 4.

24 And the spies saw a man come                                             Josh. 15

forth out of the city, and they said             CHAPTER  II.

unto him. Shew us, we pray thee, the  AR angel rebuket h the people at Bochim. 6 The rckJo.h. 2th ci. ty, and   edness ofthe next generation after Joshua. 14 GodEs

Josh. 2. 12  entrance into the city, and ewe will  dealings with them in judgment and mercy. 20 The

14.        shew thee mercy.                        nations left to prove Israel.

25 And when he shewed them the  A   ND an II angel of the LORD came II Or, messenentrance into the city, they smote         up from Gilgal ato Bochim, and    5.

the city with the edge of the sword; said, I made you to go up out of

but they let go the man and all his Egypt, and have brought you unto

family.                               the land which I sware unto your

26 And the  man went into  the  fathers; and b I said, I will never break  b Gen. 17.7.

land of the Hittites, and built a city, my covenant with you;

and called the name thereof Luz:  2 And cye shall make no league  c Dent. 7.2.

which is the name thereof unto this with the inhabitants of this land;

day.                                  dye shall throw  down their altars: d Deut. 12.

f Josh. 17. ii,  27    fNeither did Manasseh drive  ebut ye have not obeyed my voice; ever.20.

12,13.     out the inhabitants of Beth-shean  why have ye done this                      Ps. 106.34.

and  her towns, nor Taanach  and   3 Wherefore I also said, I will not

her towns, nor the inhabitants of drive them out from before you; but

Dor and her towns, nor the inhab- they shall be f as thorns in your sides, f Josh. 23. 13

itants of Ibleam  and her towns, nor and g their gods shall be a h snare unto  g ch. 3. 6.

the inhabitants of Megiddo and her you.                                      h Ex. 233.

towns: but the Canaanites would   4 And it came to pass, when the  Deut. 7.16.

dwell in that land.                   angel of the LORD spake these words  P. 106. 36.

28 And it came to pass, when Israel unto all the children of Israel, that

was strong, that they put the Canaan- the people lifted up their voice, and

ites to tribute, and did not utterly  wept.

drive them out.                        5 And they called the name of that

g Josh. 16. 10.  29 IT g Neither did Ephraim drive out place II Bochim: and they sacrificed  n That is,

1 Kings 9.16. the Canaanites that dwelt in Gezer; there unto the LORD.                   Weepers.

but the Canaanites dwelt in Gezer  6 IT And when'Joshua had let the  i Josh. 22. 6.

among them.                           people go, the children of Israel went     24. 28.

30 [ Neither did Zebulun drive out every man unto his inheritance to  about 1444.

the inhabitants of Kitron, nor the  possess the land.

h Josh 19.15. h inhabitants  of Nahalol; but the   7 k And the people served the LORD  k Josh. 24.31.

Canaanites dwelt among them, and  all the days of Joshua, and all the

became tributaries.                   days of the elders that t outlived  t Heb. proiJosh.19. 24-  31 ~ i Neither did Asher drive out Joshua, who had seen all the great  loged dasa.

the inhabitants of Accho, nor the in- works of the LORD, that he did for

habitants of Zidon, nor of Ahlab, nor Israel.

of Achzib, nor of Helbah, nor of  8 And'Joshua the son of Nun, the  I Josh. 24.29.

Aphik, nor of Rehob:                  servant of the LORD, died, being a  about 1426.

k Ps. 106. 34,   32 But the Asherites k dwelt among  hundred and ten years old.

5    the Canaanites, the inhabitants of the   9 m And they buried him  in the m  Josh. 24.30.

land: for they did not drive them  border of his inheritance in n Tim- n Josh. 19.50.

out.                                  nath-heres, in the mount of Ephra-  nath-serah.

iJosh. 19. 38.  33 ~T  Neither did Naphtali drive out im, on the north side of the hill

the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh, nor Gaash.

the inhabitants of Beth-anath; but   10 And also all that generation were

m ver. 32.    he "dwelt among the Canaanites, the  gathered unto their fathers: and there

inhabitants of the land: nevertheless, arose another generation after them,

the inhabitants of Beth-shemesh and  which ~ knew not the LORD, nor yet o Ex. 5. 2.

1 Sam. 2.12.

ver. 30.    of Beth-anath "became tributaries un- the works which he had done for    Chr. 28.9.

to them.                              Israel.                                Jer.9. 3. &

22. 16.

34 And the Amorites forced the chil-  11    And the children of Israel did  Gal. 4. 8.

dren of Dan into the mountain: for evil in the sight of the LORD, and  2 Thess.1. 8.

they would not suffer them to come  served Baalim:

down to the valley:                     12 And they Pforsook the LORD God  about 1406.

35 But the Amorites would dwell of their fathers, which brought them     Deut 31.6.

o Josh. 19.42. in mount Heres   in Aijalon, and in  out of the land of Egypt, and followed
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Israel's sin and punishment.                 JUDGES.                    Nations left to prove Israel.

B. C.    qother gods, of the gods of the people              CHAPTER  III.                    B. C.

about 1406. that were round  about them, and  The nations whichwere left to prove Israel. 5 The Is- about 1406.'- ~' r bowed themselves unto them, and   raelites dwelling among them are led into idolatry.

q Deut. 6. 14.                                        8 Othniel delivereth them from Chushan-rishar Ex. 20. 5.   provoked the LORD to anger.            thaim; 12 Ehud from Eglon; 31 and Shamgar

sch.3.7. &10.  13 And they forsook the LORD, sand   fromthe Philistines.

6. Ps. 106.36. served Baal and Ashtaroth.                OW  these are athe nations which  a ch. 2.21, 22.

106.40,41,42   14 IT And the anger of the LORD  1     the LORD left, to prove Israel

u 2 Kings 17.  was hot against Israel, and he ude- by them, even as many of Israel as

20.        livered them  into the hands of spoil- had not known all the wars of Cax ch. 3. 8. & 4. ers that spoiled them, and   he sold  naan;

2. Ps. 44.12. them into the hands of their enemies   2 Only that the generations of the

Ios.50.1.

y Lev. 26.37.  round about, so that they Y could not children  of Israel might know  to

Josh.7.12,13. any longer stand before their ene- teach them war, at the least such as

mies.                                   before knew nothing thereof;

15 Whithersoever they went out,   3 Namely, bfive lords of the Phi-  b Josh. 13.3.

the hand of the LORD was against listines, and all the Canaanites, and                     ~

them  for evil, qs the LORD had said, the Sidonians, and the Hivites that

z Lev. 26.    and zas the LORD had sworn unto  dwelt in mount Lebanon, from mount

aDht. 21.    them: and they were greatly  dis-  Baal-hermon unto the entering in of

a ch. 3. 9, 10,

15. 1 Sam.12. tressed.                              Hamath.

1. Acts 13.   16    Nevertheless athe LORD raised   4 CAnd they were to prove Israel  ch. 2.22.

f Heb. saved. up judges, which t delivered them out by them, to know whether they would

of the hand of those that spoiled  hearken unto the commandments of

them.                                   the LORD, which he commanded their

17 And yet they would not hearken  fathers by the hand of Moses.

o Ex. 34. 15,  unto their judges, but they b went a   5 ~ d And the children of Israel dwelt d Ps. 106. 35.

16. Lev. 1.. whoring after other gods, and bowed  among the Canaanites, Hittites, and

themselves unto them: they turned  Amorites, and Perizzites, and Hivites,

quickly out of the way which their and Jebusites:

fathers walked in, obeying the com-   6 And ethey took their daughters  e Ex. 34.16.

mandments of the LORD; but they  to be their wives, and gave their  Det. 7. 3.

did not so.                             daughters to their sons, and served

18 And when the LORD raised them   their gods.

c Josh. 1. 5.  up judges, then   the LORD was with   7 fAnd the children of Israel did

the judge, and delivered them  out evil in the sight of the LORD, and for- fch. 2.11.

of the hand of their enemies all the  gat the LORD their God, g and served  g ch. 2.13.

dSee Gen.6.6. days of the judge: dfor it repented  Baalim and hthe groves.                   h Ex. 34.13.

DPse. 16.4 6. the LORD because of their groanings   8 ~ Therefore the anger of the LORD   Det. 6. 21.

Ps. 106.44, 45.                                                                              ch. 6. 25.

by reason  of them  that oppressed  was hot against Israel, and he isold  i ch. 2.14.

them and vexed them.                    them  into the hand of kChushan- k Hab. 3.7.

e ch. 3.12. & 4.  19 And it came to pass, "when the  rishathaim  king  of tMesopotamia:  about 1402.

1. & 8..   judge was dead, that they returned, and  the  children  of Israel served  tHeb. Aram

ii Or, were   and II corrupted themselves more than  Chushan-rishathaim eight years.          nah

corrupt,    their fathers, in following other gods   9 And when the children of Israel

to serve them, and to bow down unto  I cried unto the LORD, the LORD   raistHeb. they let them;   they ceased not from  their ed up a t deliverer to the children of tHeb. saviour.

of tgar.   own doings, nor from  their stubborn  Israel, who delivered them, even  Oth- about 1394.

woS thesirs  own doings,    from  their                      1~~~~~sraeo,   them, even ~~~~   I ver. 15. & ch.

way.                                    niel the son of Kenaz, Caleb's younger  4.3. & 6.7. &

fver. 14.    20 ~'And the anger of the LORD  brother.                                        10.10.  Sam.

was hot against Israel; and he said,   10 And "the Spirit of the LORD   9. 1. Ps. 22.

g Josh. 23. 16. Because that this people hath gtrans- t came upon him, and he judged Is-  5. & 106.44. &

107. 13, 19.

gressed my covenant which I com- rael, and went out to war: and the  t Heb. was.

manded their fathers, and have not LORD  delivered Chushan-rishathaim   mch. 2.16.

hearkened unto my voice;                king of t Mesopotamia into his hand;  t Heb. Aram.

h Josh. 23.13.  21 h I also will not henceforth drive  and his hand prevailed against Chush- n ch. 1. 13.

p  See Num. 27.

out any from  before them  of the  an-rishathaim.                                 18. h. 6. 34.

nations which Joshua left when he   11 And  the  land had  rest forty   &11.29.&13.

25. & 14.6,19.

died:                                   years: and Othniel the son of Ke-  i Sam. 1. 6.

i ch. 3. 1, 4.    22 i That through them I may  prove  naz died.                              2  r. 15.1.

D1. & 13. 3    Israel, whether they will keep the   12 ~ P And the children of Israel did  p ch. 2. 19.

way of the LORD to walk therein, as  evil again in the sight of the LORD: about 1354.

their fathers did keep it, or not.      and the LORD strengthened qEglon  q 1 Sam. 12.9.

I Or, suffered.  23 Therefore the LORD II left those  the king of Moab against Israel,, benations, without driving them  out cause they had done evil in the sight

hastily; neither delivered he them   of the LORD.

into the hand of Joshua.                  13 And he gathered unto him  the
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Ehud delivereth Israel.                    JUDGES.                     Israel oppressed by Jabin.

B. C.    children of Ammon and'Amalek, and  the children of Israel went down with       B. C.

about 1354. went and smote Israel, and possessed  him  from the mount, and he before  about 1336.

~       s  the city of palm trees.             them.

ch.. 16.   14 So the children of Israel tserved   28 And he said unto them, Follow

t Deut. 28. 48. Eglon the king of Moab eighteen  after me: for athe LORD hath deliv- a ch. 7.9,15.

years.                                ered your enemies the Moabites into  1 Sam. 17.47.

about 1336.  15 But when the children of Israel your hand.  And they went down

u ver. 9. Ps. u cried unto the LORD, the LORD raised  after him, and took b the fords of Jor- b Josh. 2.7.

78. 3.     them up a deliverer, Ehud the son of dan toward Moab, and suffered not a   h. 12..

II Or, the son  Gera, IIa Benjamite, a man t lefthand- man to pass over.

Heb. shof Gem ed: and by him the children of Israel  29 And they slew of Moab at that

his right    sent a present unto Eglon the king of time about ten thousand men, all

hand, ch. 20.

16nd,h.20. Moab.                                 tlusty, and all men of valour; and  tHeb.fat.

16 But Ehud made him  a dagger there escaped not a man.

which had two edges, of a cubit  30 So Moab was subdued that day

length; and he did gird it under his under the hand of Israel.  And C the  c ver. 11.

raiment upon his right thigh.         land had rest fourscare years.

17 And he brought the present unto   31 ~ And after him was dShamgar d ch. 5.6,8.

Eglon king of Moab: and Eglon was the son of Anath, which slew of the           m. 13.19

a very fat man.                       Philistines six hundred men e with  e 1 Sam. 17.

18 And when he had made an end  an oxgoad: fand he also delivered  47, 50.

to offer the present, he sent away the  Israel.                               c 2

people that bare the present.                    CHAPTER  IV.

x Josh. 4. 20.   19 But he himself turned again x from  Deborah and Barak deliver Israel from Jabin and

II Or, graven  the II quarries that were by Gilgal, and   Sisera. 18 Jael killeth Sisera.

mages.     said, I have a secret errand unto thee,      ND athe children of Israel again  about 1316.

O  king: who said, Keep  silence.           did evil in the sight of the LORD, a ch. 2.19.

And all that stood by him went out when Ehud was dead.

from him.                               2 And the LORD b sold them into the  b ch. 2.14.

20 And Ehud came unto him; and  hand of Jabin king of Canaan, that

t Heb. a par- he was sitting in t a summer parlour, reigned in cHazor; the captain of c Josh. 11. 1,

ing. Sel  which he had for himself alone: and  whose host was  Sisera, which dwelt  10 & 19. 36.

1 I Sam. 12. 9.

Am. 3.15.   Ehud said, I have a message from  in eHarosheth of the Gentiles.             Pa. 83. 9.

God unto thee.  And he arose out of  3 And the children of Israel cried  e ver. 13, 16.

his seat.                             unto the LORD: for he had nine hun21 And Ehud put forth his left dred fchariots of iron; and twenty  f ch. l.19.

hand, and took the dagger from his years ghe mightily oppressed the chil- g ch. 5.8. Ps.

right thigh, and thrust it into his dren of Israel.                           106. 42.

belly:                                 4 IT And Deborah, a prophetess, the

22 And the haft also went in after wife of Lapidoth, she judged Israel at

the blade; and the fat closed upon  that time.

the blade, so that he could not draw   5 hAnd she dwelt under the palm  h Gen.35.8.

I Or, it came  the dagger out of his belly; and II the  tree of Deborah, between Ramah and

out at the

fundament.  dirt came out.                        Beth-el in mount Ephraim: and the

23 Then Ehud went forth through  children of Israel came up to her for

the porch, and shut the doors of judgment.'the parlour upon him, and locked   6 And she sent and called iBarak  about1296.

them.                                 the son of Abinoam out kof Kedesh- i Heb. 11. 32.

24 When  he was gone  out, his naphtali, and said unto him, Hath not kJoh.19.37.

servants came; and when they saw  the LORD God of Israel commanded,

that, behold, the doors of the par- saying, Go and draw toward mount

lour were locked, they said, Surely  Tabor, and take with thee ten thoul Or,doethhis he 1 covereth his feet in his summer sand men of the children of Naphtali

easement

1 Sam. 23..  chamber.                           and of the children of Zebulun?

25 And they tarried till they were   7 And'I will draw unto thee, to the  I Ex. 14.4.

ashamed: and, behold, he opened not m river Kishon, Sisera the captain of m ch. 5.21.

the doors of the parlour; therefore  Jabin's army, with his chariots and  1 Ts8

they took a key, and opened them: his multitude; and I will deliver him  9,10.

and, behold, their lord was fallen down  into thine hand.

dead on the earth.                     8 And Barak said unto her, If thou

26 And Ehud escaped while they  wilt go with me, then I will go: but

tarried, and passed beyond the quar- if thou wilt not go with me, then I

Y. I4. 1 Sam. ries, and escaped unto Seirath.     will not go.

13..       27 And it came to pass, when he   9 And she said, I will surely go with

Josh. 17. 15. was come, that  he blew  a trumpet thee: notwithstanding the journey

ch. 7. 24. & 1.

17.1. & 19.1. in the zmountain of Ephraim, and  that thou takest shall not be for thine
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Barak overthroweth Sisera.                 JUDGES.                    Song of Deborah and Barak.

B. C.    honour; for the LORD shall  sell Sis- nail of the tent, and t took a ham-    B. C.

about1296. era into the hand of a woman. And  mer in her hand, and went softly  about 1296.

~v   - Deborah arose, and went with Barak  unto him, and smote the nail into    ~

14.   to Kedesh.                             his temples, and fastened it into the  tHeb.ut.

och.. 18.    10 T And Barak called "Zebulun  ground: for he was fast asleep and

and  Naphtali to  Kedesh; and he  weary.  So he died.

pSeeEx. 11.8. went up with ten thousand men rat   22 And, behold, as Barak pursued

1 Kings20.  his feet: and Deborah went up with  Sisera, Jael came out to meet him,

10.                                                Sisera,                           him,

him.                                    and said unto him, Come, and I will

q cIL 1.16.  11 Now  Heber qthe Kenite, which  shew thee the man whom thou seekrNum. 10.29. was of the children of r Hobab the  est.  And when he came into her

father in law of Moses, had severed  tent, behold, Sisera lay dead, and the

himself from the Kenites, and pitched  nail was in his temples.

his tent unto the plain of Zaanaim,  23 So   God subdued on that day  zPs.18. 47.

sver. 6.    swhich is by Kedesh.                    Jabin the king of Canaan before the

12 And they shewed Sisera that Ba- children of Israel.

rak the son of Abinoam was gone up   24 And the hand of the children

to mount Tabor.                         of Israel tprospered, and prevailed  t Heb. going

tHeb. gather-  13 And Sisera tgathered together against Jabin the king of Canaan,  hard.

roclama-r     all his chariots, even nine hundred  until they had destroyed Jabin king

tion.      chariots of iron, and all the people  of Canaan.

that were with him, from  Harosheth

of the Gentiles unto the river of Ki-CHAPTER  V.

shon.                                          The song of Deborah and Barak.

14 And Deborah said unto Barak,  THEN  asang Deborah and Barak  aseeEx.15.1.

Up; for this is the day in which the        the son of Abinoam on that day,  Ps. 18, title.

LORD hath delivered Sisera into thine  saying,

t Deut. 9. 3.   hand: tis not the LORD gone out be-   2 Praise ye the LORD for the b aveng- b Ps. 18. 47.

2 Sam. 5. 24.

Ps. 68. 7.   fore thee? So Barak went down from  ing of Israel, e when the people will- c 2 Chr. 17.16.

Is. 52.12.    mount Tabor, and ten thousand men  ingly offered themselves.

after him.                               3  Hear, O ye kings; give ear. 0  d Deut. 32. 1,

ups. 83. 9, 10.  15 And uthe LORD discomfited Sis- ye princes; I, even I, will sing unto  3. Ps. 2.10.

eJosh. 10. era, and all his chariots, and all his  the LORD; I will sing praise to the

host, with the edge of the sword be- LORD God of Israel.                         Ps 68. 7

fore Barak; so that Sisera lighted   4 LORD, ewhen thou wentest out of f2 Sam. 22.8.

down off his chariot, and fled away  Seir, when thou marchedst out of the   s'.6648..

on his feet.                           field of Edom, fthe earth trembled,  Hab. 3.3, 10.

16 But Barak pursued  after the  and the heavens dropped, the clouds e Deut. 4.11.

Ps. 97. 5.

chariots, and  after the host, unto  also dropped water.                          Ex. 19.18.

Harosheth of the Gentiles: and all   5 gThe mountains tmelted from be- t Heb. flowed.

the host of Sisera fell upon the edge  fore the LORD, even hthat Sinai from     ch. 3.31.

t Heb. unto   of the sword; and there was not ta  before the LORD God of Israel.            k ch. 4. 17.

one.       man left.                                6  In  the  days of i Shamgar the  2 Chr. 15. 5.

17 Howbeit Sisera fled away on his  son of Anath, in the days of kJael,  La. 84. &

feet to the tent of Jagl the wife of    the highways were unoccupied, and  4.18.

Heber the Kenite: for there was peace  the t travellers walked through tby- t Heb. walkbetween Jabin the king of Hazor and  ways.ers ofahs.

t Heb. crooked

the house of Heber the Kenite.           7 The inhabitants of the villages  ways.

18 ~ And Jael went out to meet ceased, they ceased in Israel, until

Sisera, and said unto him, Turn in, that I Deborah arose, that I arose

my lord, turn in to me; fear not. "'a mother in Israel.                         mIs. 49.23.

And when he had turned in unto   8 They nchose new gods; then was nDeut. 32.16.

her into the tent, she covered him   war in the gates: ~was there a shield. 2.12, 17.

So I Sam. 13.

II Or, r  or, with a I! mantle.                    or spear seen among forty thousand   19,22. ch.4.'k    19 And he said unto her, Give me, in Israel?                                   3.

I pray thee, a little water to drink;   9 My heart is toward the governors

xch. 5.25.   for I am thirsty. And she opened X a  of Israel, that r offered  themselves  p ver. 2.

bottle of milk, and gave him  drink, willingly among the people.  Bless

and covered him.                        ye the LORD.                            145. 5.

20 Again lie said unto her, Stand   10 II q Speak, ye rthat ride on white  IlOri,Meditate.

in the door of the tent, and it shall asses, sye that sit in judgment, and  r ch.O. 4.&

be, when any man doth come and  walk by the way.                                s Ps. 107. 32.

inquire  of thee, and  say, Is there   11 They that are delivered from the  t Sam. 12.7.

any man here? that thou shalt say, noise of archers in the places of draw-  Ps. 145.7.

No.                                    ing water, there shall they rehearse  t Heb. rightthe?trighteous actsof the LORD, even the L     ORD.

y ch. 5. 26.  21 Then Jael Heber's wife Y took a  the t righteous acts of the LORD, even   he ORD.
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The triumphal song                              J UDGE S.                        of Deborah and  Barak.

B. C.    the righteous acts toward the inhab- hammer; and t with the hammer she                    B. C.

about 1296. itants of his villages in Israel: then  smote Sisera, she smote off his head, about 1296.

^~v~^ shall the people of the LORD go down  when  she had pierced and stricken                       ~

to the gates.                              through his temples.'han ered.

uPs. 57.8.    12 uAwake, awake, Deborah: awake,   27 t At her feet he bowed, he fell, t Heb. Beawake, utter a song: arise, Barak, and  he lay down: at her feet he bowed,  tw'

x Ps. 68.18.   x lead thy captivity captive, thou son  he fell: where he bowed, there he

of Abinoam.                                fell down t dead.                           t Heb. de13 Then he made him that remaineth   28 The mother of Sisera looked out

y Ps. 49.14.   Y have dominion over the nobles among  at a window, and cried through the

the people: the LORD made me have  lattice, Why is his chariot so long in

dominion over the mighty.                  coming? why tarry the wheels of his

z ch. 3. 27.  14 z Out of Ephraim was there a root  chariots?

a ch. 3. 13.    of them a against Amalek; after thee,   29 Her wise ladies answered  her,

Benjamin, among thy people; out of yea, she returned t answer to her-  + Heb. her

40.  3      b Machir came down  governors, and  self,                                              words.

t Heb. draw   out of Zebulun they that t handle the   30 s Have they not sped? have they  s Ex. 15.9.

with the pen,

~c.  "e "~   pen of the writer,                        not divided the prey; t to every man  t Heb. to the

15 And the                                      princes head of a

15 And the princes of Issachar were  a damsel or two; to Sisera a prey of  man.

c ch. 4.14.    with  Deborah; even  Issachar, and  divers colours, a prey of divers colours

tHeb. hisfeet. also  c Barak: he was sent on t foot  of needlework, of divers colours of

II Or, In the   into the valley.  II For the divisions  needlework on  both sides, meet for

divisions, 4.c. of Reuben there were great t thoughts  the necks of them that take the spoil'

t Heb. inpressions.    of heart.                                  31 t So let all thine enemies perish, t Ps. 83. 9, 10.

d Num. 32 1.   16 Why abodest thou d among the  0 LORD, but let them  that love him

sheepfolds, to hear the bleatings of  be u as the sun x when he goeth forth  u 2 Sam. 23.4.

i[ Or, In.   the  flocks?  II For the divisions of in his might.  And the land had rest' P 19 5.

Reuben there were great searchings  forty years.

e See Josh. 13. of heart.

Josh. 129.   17 e Gilead  abode beyond Jordan:                    CHAPTER  VI.

31.         and why did Dan remain in ships    The Israelitesfor their sin are oppressed by Midian., Or,  aond. whydidDanreain inl ships"  - Aprophet rebuketh themn. 11 An angel sendeth

l Or, port.    fAsher continued on the sea II shore,   Gideon for their deliverance. 17 Gideon asketh for

II Or, cree.   and abode in his  breaches.                  sign. 21 His present is consumed withfire. 25

Oricreeksn   andi abode in nhis 1 breaches. ^Gideon destroyeth BaaPs altar, and offereth a sacg ch. 4. 10.  18 g Zebulun  and Naphtali were a   riJice unto the Lord. 28 The men of the city dei.eb. exposed      that              their lives un-   mand his death. 31 Joash defendeth his son. and

tH.eoepeople   t jhat teoparded their lives un-   calleth him Jerubbaal. 33 Gideon's army. 36 The

Is   " rersach~.  to the death in the high places of the    sign of thefleece.

field.                                     "AND  the  children of Israel did  about 1256.

hch. 4. 1      9 The kings came and fought; then   J    evil in the sight of the LORD: a ch. 2. 19.

See ver. 30.  fought the kings of Canaan in Taa-  and the LORD delivered them  into the

i See Josh. 10. nach by the waters of Megiddo; h they  hand b of Midian seven years.               b Hab. 3.7.

11.  Ps. 77.                                   h they

17, 18.     took no gain of money.                      2 And the hand of Midian t prevail- t rnb. was

k ch. 4.15.   20'They fought from heaven; kthe  ed against Israel: and because of the                ng.

t Heb.paths.  stars in their t courses fought against  Midianites the children of Israel made

Sisera.                                   them  c the  dens which  are in  the  c 1 Sam. 13.6.

i ch. 4. 7.   21   The river of Kishon swept them   mountains,  nd  caves, and  strong. 11. 38.

away, that ancient river, the  river  holds.

Kishon.  0 my soul, thou hast trod-   3 And so it was, when Israel had

den down strength.                         sown, that the Midianites came up,

22 Then were the horsehoofs broken  and i the Amalekites,  and the chil-   G ch. 3. 13.

I Or, trm,  by the means of the l prancings, the  dren of the east, even they came up   ch. 7:.

plings, or,                                                                                        ch. b. 12. &

plungings.   prancings of their mighty ones.           against them;                               8. 10.

I1 Kings 4. 30.

23 Curse ye Meroz, said the angel   4 And they encamped against them,  Job 1. 3.

of the LORD, curse ye bitterly the  and fdestroyed the increase of the  f Lev. 26. 16.

ch. 21. 9, 105. inhabitants thereof; m because they  earth, till thou come unto Gaza, and                 2. 30,5.

n 1 Sam. 17.47. came not to the help "of the LORD, left no sustenance for Israel, neither  Mic. 6. 15.

& 18.17. & 25. to the help of the LORD against the  II sheep, nor ox, nor ass.                   II Or, goat.

mighty.                                     5 For they came up with their cattle

cli. 4. 17.  24 Blessed above women shall  Jael  and their tents, and they came g as  g ch. 7. 12.

the wife of Heber the Kenite be; grasshoppers for multitude; for both

PLuke1.28.   P blessed shall she be above women  they and their camels were without

in the tent.                               number: and they entered into the

q ch. 4. 19.  25 q He asked water, and she gave  land to destroy it.

him  milk; she brought forth butter   6 And Israel was greatly impoverin a lordly dish.                          ished because of the Midianites; and'ch 4.21.     26 r She put her hand to the nail, the children of Israel h cried unto the  h ch. 3. 15.

and her right hand to the workmen's  LORD.                                            Hos. 5. 15.
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Gideon sent to save Israel.               JUDGES.                   He destroyeth Baal's altar.

B. C.     7 ~ And it came to pass, when the  him  under the oak, and presented           B. C.

about 1249. children of Israel cried unto the LORD  it.                                  about 1249.

-'~' vbecause of the Midianites,             20 And the angel of God said unto'~'

t Heb. a man   8 That the LORD sent ta prophet him, Take the flesh and the unleava"rophet.   unto the children of Israel, which  ened cakes, and blay them upon this bch. 13.19.

said unto them, Thus saith the LORD  rock, and c pour out the broth.  And  c See 1 Kings

God of Israel, I brought you up from  he did so.                              18., 4.

Egypt, and brought you forth out of  21 ~ Then the angel of the LORD

the house of bondage;                 put forth the end of the staff that was

9 And I delivered you out of the  in his hand, and touched the flesh

hand of the Egyptians, and out of the  and the unleavened cakes; and d there  d Lev. 9. 24.

hand of all that oppressed you, and  rose up fire out of the rock, and con-  8. ir.. 18.

i Ps. 44.2,3.  i drave them out from before you, and  sumed the flesh and the unleavened

gave you their land;                  cakes.  Then the angel of the LORD

10 And I said unto you, I am the  departed out of his sight.

k 2 Kings 17.  LORD your God; kfear not the gods   22 And when  Gideon eperceived  e ch. 3. 21.

35, 37, 38.

Jer. 10.2.,of the Amorites, in whose land ye  that he was an angel of the LORD,

dwell: but ye have not obeyed my  Gideon said, Alas, 0 Lord GOD! ffor f Gen. 16.13.

voice.                                because I have seen an angel of the  &32. 30. E..

11 ~ And there came an angel of the  LORD face to face.                     22.

LORD, and sat under an oak which   23 And the LORD said unto him,

was in Ophrah, that pertained unto  g Peace be unto thee; fear not: thou  s Dan. 10. 19.

Josh. 17.2.  Joash'the Abi-ezrite: and his son  shalt not die.

m Heb. 11. 32. m Gideon threshed wheat by the wine-   24 Then Gideon built an altar there

tHeb. to cause press, t to hide it from the Midianites. unto the LORD, and called it IIJeho- II That is, The

n c. 13. 3.  12 And the "angel of the LORD ap- vah-shalom: unto this day it is yet  peace. See

Luke i. 11,  peared unto him, and said unto him,  in Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites.          Gen. 22.14.

o Josh.. 5.   The LORD is  with thee, thou mighty   25'I And it came to pass the same  Jer.. 16.

man of valour.                        night, that the LORD said unto him,  E. 48.35.

13 And Gideon said unto him, 0  Take  thy father's young  bullock, hch...

my Lord, if the LORD be with us, IIeven the second bullock of seven  II Or, and.

why then is all this befallen us? and  years old, and throw down the altar

pSoPs.89.49. Pwhere be all his miracles qwhich  of Baal that thy father hath, and icut i Ex. 34.13.

Is. 59.1. & 63.

15.       our fathers told us of, saying, Did not down the grove that is by it:          Det. 7.5.

q Ps. 44. 1.   the LORD bring us up from  Egypt?   26 And build an altar unto the LORD

r2 Chr. 15. 2. but now the LORD hath rforsaken us, thy God upon the top of this t rock, t Heb. strong

and delivered us into the hands of the  I in the ordered place, and take the  place.

11 Or in an or.

Midianites.                           second bullock, and offer a burnt  deriy man14 And the LORD looked upon him, sacrifice with the wood of the grove  "er

"H am. 1211. and said,  Go in this thy might, and  which thou shalt cut down.

Heb. 11. 32,

34.       thou shalt save Israel from the hand   27 Then Gideon took ten men of

t Josh.. 9.   of the Midianites: thave not I sent his servants, and did as the LORD had

h. 4. 6.    thee?                          said unto him: and so it was, because

uSee 1 Sam.   15 And he said unto him, 0 my  he feared his father's household, and

9.21.      Lord, wherewith shall I save Israel? the men of the city, that he could

t Heb. my   behold, t my family is poor in Ma- not do it by day, that he did it by

thousand is

the meanest: nasseh, and I am  the least in my  night.

Ex. 18. 21   father's house.                      28 T And when the men of the city

16 And the LORD said unto him, arose early in the morning, behold,

XJosh  12. 5 x Surely I will be with thee, and thou  the altar of Baal was cast down, and

shalt smite the Midianites as one  the grove was cut down that was by

man.                                  it, and the second bullock was offered

17 And he said unto him, If now  upon the altar that was built.

y Ex. 4.1-8.  I have found grace in thy sight, then   29 And they said one to another,

ver. 36, 37.  Yshew  me a sign that thou talkest Who hath done this thing?  And

2 Kings 20.8. W                                                          tising

Ps. 86. 17.   with me.                           when they inquired and asked, they

Is. 7. 11.  18 ZDepart not hence, I pray thee, said, Gideon the son of Joash hath

ch. 13.15.   until I come unto thee, and bring  done this thing.

II Or, meat  forth my Ilpresent, and set it before   30 Then the men of the city said

offering.    thee.  And he said, I will tarry until unto Joash, Bring out thy son, that

thou come again.                      he may die: because he hath cast

a Gen. 18. 6, 7,

8.         19 "And Gideon went in, and made  down the altar of Baal, and because

t Heb. akidof ready ta kid, and unleavened cakes he hath cut down the grove that was

the goats. of an ephah of flour: the flesh he  by it.

put in a basket, and he put the broth   31 And Joash said unto all that

in a pot, and brought it out unto  stood against him, Will ye plead for
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The sign of the fleece.                   JUDGES.                       Gideon's army reduced.

B. C.    Baal? will ye save him? he that will  3 Now therefore go to, proclaim in    B. C.

about 1249. plead for him, let him be put to death  the ears of the people, saying, c Who- about 1249.

whilst it is yet morning: if he be a soever is fearful and afraid, let him  c Det. 20. 8.

god, let him  plead for himself, be- return and depart early from mount

cause one hath cast down his altar.   Gilead. And there returned of the

32 Therefore on that day he called  people twenty and two thousand; and

II That is, Let him  lk Jerubbaal, saying, Let Baal there remained ten thousand.

k Baal. plead lead against him, because he hath   4 And the LORD said unto Gideon,

2 Sam. 11.21, thrown down his altar.             The people are yet too many; bring

Jerubbesheth.  33 ~ Then all'the Midianites and  them  down unto the water, and I

v.   the Amalekites and the children of will try them  for thee there: and it

the east were gathered together, and  shall be, that of whom  I say unto

mJosh. 17.16. went over, and pitched in "the valley  thee, This shall go with thee, the

of Jezreel.                           same shall go with thee; and of

34 But "the Spirit of the LORD  whomsoever I say unto thee, This

tHeb. clothed. t came upon Gideon, and he  blew a shall not go with thee, the same shall

t Heb. was   trumpet; and Abi-ezer t was gathered  not go.

edafter  after him.                               5 So he brought down the people

nch. 3.10.    35 And he sent messengers through- unto the water: and the LORD said

1 Chr. 12.18.   t all Manasseh; who also was gath- unto Gideon, Every one that lappeth

o Num. 10. 3.  ered after him: and he sent messen- of the water with his tongue, as a dog

ch.3. 2.    gers unto Asher, and unto Zebulun, lappeth, him shalt thou set by himand unto Naphtali; and they came  self; likewise every one that boweth

up to meet them.                      down upon his knees to drink.

36 ~I And Gideon said unto God, If  6 And the number of them  that

thou wilt save Israel by mine hand, lapped, putting their hand to their

as thou hast said,                    mouth, were three hundred  men:

P See Ex. 4.   37 PBehold, I will put a fleece of but all the rest of the people bowed

3,4,6,7.    wool in the floor; and if the dew be down upon their knees to drink waon the fleece only, and it be dry upon  ter.

all the earth beside, then shall I know   7 And the LORD said unto Gideon,

that thou wilt save Israel by mine dBy the three hundred men that d1Sam. 14.6.

hand, as thou hast said.              lapped will I save you, and deliver

38 And it was so: for he rose up  the Midianites into thine hand: and

early on the morrow, and thrust the  let all the other people go every man

fleece together, and wringed the dew  unto his place.

out of the fleece, a bowl full of water.  8 So the people took victuals in

q Gen. 18. 32.  39 And Gideon said unto God, q Let their hand, and their trumpets: and

not thine anger be hot against me, and  he sent all the rest of Israel every

I will speak but this once: let me man unto his tent, and retained those

prove, I pray thee, but this once with  three hundred men: and the host of

the fleece; let it now  be dry only  Midian was beneath him in the valupon the fleece, and upon all the  ley.

ground let there be dew.               9 IT And it came to pass the same

40 And God did so that night: for enight, that the LORD said unto him, e Gen. 46.2,3.

it was dry upon the fleece only, and  Arise, get thee down unto the host;

there was dew on all the ground.      for I have delivered it into thine

hand.

CHAPTER VII.                 10 But if thou fear to go down, go

Gideon's army of two and thirty thousand is re- thou with Phurah thy servant down

duced to three hundred. 9 He is encouraged by the to the host:

dream and interpretation qf the barley cake. 16

His stratagem of trumpets and lamps in pitchers.  11 And thou shalt fhear what they  fver. 13,14,15.

24 The Ephraimites take Oreb and Zeeb.  say; and afterward shall thine hands  See Gen. 24.

ach. 6.32.   rPHEN aJerubbaal, who is Gideon, be strengthened to go down unto the  14. 9,10.

Land all the people that were with  host.  Then went he down with

him, rose up early, and pitched be- Phurah his servant unto the outside

side the well of Harod: so that the  of the II armed men that were in the  1 Or, ranks

byfive. Ex.

host of the Midianites were on the  host.                                   13.18.

north side of them, by the hill of  12 And the Midianites and the AmMoreh, in the valley.                alekites and gall the children of the  g ch. 6.5, 33.

2 And the LORD said unto Gideon, east lay along in the valley like grass-   8. 10.

The people that are with thee are too  hoppers for multitude; and their cammany for me to give the Midianites els were without number, as the sand

b Deut. 8.17.  into their hands, lest Israel bvaunt by the sea side for multitude.

1Co. 10. 2.  themselves against me, saying, Mine   13 And when Gideon was come, be2 Cor. 4.7.   own hand hath saved me.           hold, there was a man that told a
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The Midianites defeated.                  JUDGES.                     The Ephraimites pacified.

B. C.    dream  unto his fellow, and said, Be- unto Beth-barah and Jordan.  Then    B. C.

about 1249. hold, I dreamed a dream, and, lo, a  all the men of Ephraim  gathered  about 1249.'  cake of barley bread tumbled into the  themselves together, and   took the

host of Midian, and came unto a tent, waters unto P Beth-barah and Jordan. o ch. 3. 28.

and smote it that it fell, and ove.-  25 And they took qtwo princes of q ch. 8.3. Ps.

turned it, that the tent lay along,    the Midianites, Oreb and Zeeb; and  83. 11.

14 And his fellow  answered and  they slew Oreb upon rthe rock Oreb, r Is.10. 2i.

said, This is nothing else, save the  and Zeeb they slew at the winepress

sword of Gideon the son of Joash, of Zeeb, and pursued Midian, and

a man of Israel: for into his hand  brought the heads of Oreb and Zeeb

hath God delivered Midian, and all to Gideon on the s other side Jordan.  s ch. 8. 4.

the host.

15 ~ And it was so, when Gideon               CHAPTER  VIII.

heard the telling of the dream, and  Gideonpacifieth the Ephraimites. 4 Succoth and Pet Ieb. the   t the interpretation thereof, that he   nuel refuse to relieve Gideon's army. 10 Zebah and

breaking                      1                   Zalmunna are taken. 13 Succoth and Penuel are

thereof.  worshipped, and returned into the   destroyed. 18 Gideon revengeth his brethren's death

host of Israel, and said, Arise; for  on Zebah and Zalmunna. 22 He refuseth the office

of ruler. 24 He maketh an ephod which becometh

the LORD hath delivered into your  the cause of idolatry. 29 Gideon's children, and

hand the host of Midian.               death. 33 The Israelites' idolatry and ingratitude.

16 And he divided the three hun-  A  ND   the men of Ephraim  said  2             Sam. 19. 4

dred men into three companies, and  -1  unto him, t Why hast thou serv- t Heb. What

tHeb. trump- he put t a trumpet in every man's ed us thus, that thou calledst us not,  thing is this

ets in the                                                                             thou hast

hand of all  hand, with empty pitchers, and II lamps when thou wentest to fight with the  done unto us.

of them.    within the pitchers.                 Midianites? And they did chide with

II Or, firebrand, or,   17 And he said unto them, Look on  him t sharply.                           Heb.

torches.  me, and do likewise: and, behold,  2 And he said unto them, What have    ongly.

when I come to the outside of the  I done now in comparison of you?

camp, it shall be that, as I do, so  Is not the gleaning of the grapes of

shall ye do.                          Ephraim  better than the vintage of

18 When I blow with a trumpet, I Abi-ezer?

and all that are with me, then blow   3 b God hath delivered into your b ch. 7. 24, 25.

ye the trumpets also on every side of hands the princes of Midian, Oreb  Phil. 2.3

all the camp, and say, The sword of and Zeeb: and what was I able to do

the LORD, and of Gideon.              in comparison of you?  Then their

19 I So Gideon, and the hundred  t c anger was abated toward him, when  t Heb. spirit.

men that were with him, came unto  he had said that.                        c Prov. 15.1.

the outside of the camp in the begin-  4 1 And Gideon came to Jordan,

ning of the middle watch; and they  and passed over, he, and the three

had but newly set the watch: and  hundred men that were with him,

they blew  the trumpets, and brake  faint, yet pursuing them.

the pitchers that were in their hands.  5 And he said unto the men of

20 And the three companies blew  d Succoth, Give, I pray you, loaves of d Gen. 33. 17.

the trumpets, and brake the pitchers, bread unto the people that follow me;  Ps. 60. 6.

and held the lamps in their left hands, for they be faint, and I am pursuing

and the trumpets in their right hands after Zebah and Zalmunna, kink - of

to blow withal: and they cried, The  Midian.

2 Cr. 20. sword of the LORD, and of Gideon.      6 And the princes of Succoth said,

17.         21 And they hstood every man in  eAre the hands of Zebah and Zal- eSee 1Kings

i 2 Kings7. 7.                                                                          20.11.

kiJoshn. 7  his place round about the camp: i and  munna now in thine hand, that fwe fee  Sam.

k Josh. 6. 4                                                                             Se  Sam.

16, 20. See  all the host ran, and cried, and fled.  should give bread unto thine army?   25. 11.

2 Co. 4. 7.    22 And the three hundred kblew the   7 And Gideon said, Therefore when

I Ps. 83. 9.

Is. 9. 4.    trumpets, and   the LORD set m every  the LORD hath delivered Zebah and

m I Sam. 14.  man's sword against his fellow, even  Zalmunna into mine hand,  then I gver.16.

20. 2 Chr. 20.

23.       throughout all the host: and the host will t tear your flesh with the thorns t Heb. thresh.

II Or, towards. fled to Beth-shittah II in Zererath, and  of the wilderness and with briers.

t Heb. lip.  to the tborder of Abel-meholah, unto   8 And he went up thence hto Pe- h Gen.32.30.

Tabbath.                              nuel, and spake unto them likewise:   5.igs

23 And the men of Israel gathered  and the men of Penuel answered him

themselves together out of Naphtali, as the men of Succoth nad answered

and out of Asher, and out of all Ma- him.

nasseh, and pursued after the Midian-  9 And he spake also unto the men

ites.                                 of Penuel; saying, When I'come  i  Kings 22.

24 T And Gideon sent messengers again in peace, kI will break down  k ver. 17

n ch. 3. 27.   throughout all  mount Ephraim, say- this tower.

ing, Come down against the Midian-   10 IT Now  Zebah and Zalmunna

ites, and take before them the waters were in Karkor, and their hosts with
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Zebah and Zalmunna slain.                   JUDGES.                       Gideon maketh an ephod.

B. C.    them, about fifteen thousand men, all my son rule over you: x the LORD             B. C.

about 1249. that were left of I all the hosts of the  shall rule over you.                  about 1249.

~- v~' children of the east: for there fell  24 ~ And Gideon said unto them, I x"Sm~

x 1 Sam. 8. 7.

II Or, a hun- II a hundred and twenty thousand men  would desire a request of you, that  & 10. 19. &

dred   and

twenty thou- that drew sword.                      ye would give me every man the   12.12.

sand, every  11 And Gideon went up by the way  earrings of his prey.  For they had

o word,    of them  that dwelt in tents on the  golden earrings, Ybecause they were  y Gen. 25. 13.

ch. 2. 2,15,  east of mNobah and Jogbehah, and  Ishmaelites.                                & 37.25,28.

17. 25.

2 Kings3.26. smote the host: for the host was   25 And they answered, We will will1 ch. 7. 12.    nsecure.                            ingly give them.  And they spread a

m.32.5   12 And when Zebah and Zalmunna  garment, and did cast therein every

n ch. 18. 27.  fled, he pursued after them, and "took  man the earrings of his prey.

1 Thess.5.3. the two kings of Midian, Zebah and   26 And the weight of the golden

t Heb. tern- Zalmunna, and tdiscomfited all the  earrings that he  requested was a

os. 83.11    host.                                  thousand and seven hundred shekels

13 IT And Gideon the son of Joash  of gold; besides ornaments, and Ilcol- IOr sweet

returned from  battle before the sun  lars, and purple raiment that was on

was up,                                 the kings of Midian, and besides the

14 And caught a young man of the  chains that were about their camels'

men  of Succoth, and  inquired  of necks.

t Heb. writ.  him: and he t described unto him   27 And Gideon   made an ephod    ch. 17. 5.

the princes of Succoth, and the el- thereof, and put it in his city, even

ders thereof, even threescore and sev- ain Ophrah: and all Israel bwent ac. 6.24.

enteen men.                             thither a whoring after it: which  bPs. 106..

15 And he came unto the men of thing became Ca snare unto Gideon, c Deut. 7.16.

Succoth, and said, Behold Zebah and  and to his house.

p ver. 6.   Zalmunna, with whom  ye did P up-   28 IT Thus was Midian subdued bebraid me, saying, Are the hands of fore the children of Israel, so that

Zebah and Zalmunna now  in thine  they lifted up their heads no more.

hand, that we should give bread unto  d And the country was in quietness  d ch. 5.31.

thy men that are weary?                forty years in the days of Gideon.

q ver. 7.    16 qAnd he took the elders of the   29 ~  And  Jerubbaal the son  of

city, and thorns of the wilderness, Joash went and dwelt in his own

t Heb.madeto and briers, and with them he ttaught house.

m'nOw.    the men of Succoth.                       30 And Gideon had e threescore and  e ch. 9. 2, 5.

r ver. 9.    17 rAnd he beat down the tower ten sons tof his body begotten: for t Heb. going

1i  Kings 12.  of s Penuel, and slew the men of the  he had many wives.                o. thgh        s

25.                                                                                         thigh.

city.                                    31 fAnd his concubine that was in  f ch. 9.1.

18 T Then said he unto Zebah and  Shechem, she also bare him  a son,

Zalmunna, What manner of men were  whose name he t called Abimelech.   t Heb. set.

t ch. 4.6.    they whom ye slew at t Tabor 1 And   32 1 And Gideon the son of Joash  about 1209.

Ps. 89.  they answered, As thou art, so were  died gin a good old age, and wass gGen. 25.8.

tHeb. accord- they; each one tresembled the chil- buried in the sepulchre of Joash his  Jot5.26.

in  to th  dren of a king.                         father, hin Ophrah of the Abi-ezrites. h ver. 27.

form, 4c.                                                                                   ch. 6. 24.

19 And he said, They were my breth-   33 And it came to pass, ias soon as  i ch.. 19.

ren, even the sons of my mother: as  Gideon was dead, that the children

the LORD liveth, if ye had saved them   of Israel turned again, and k went a  k ch. 2.17.

alive, I would not slay you.            whoring after Baalim,  and made Ba- I ch. 9. 4, 46.

20 And he said unto Jether his first- al-berith their god.

born, Up, and slay them.  But the   34 And the children of Israel "mre- m Ps. 78. 11,

youth drew  not his sword: for he  membered not the LORD their God,   2 &106.13.

feared, because he was yet a youth.   who had delivered them  out of the

21 Then Zebah and Zalmunna said, hands of all their enemies on every

Rise thou, and fall upon us: for as  side:

the man is, so is his strength.  And   35 "Neither shewed they kindness  nch. 9. 16. 17,

uPs. 83.11.   Gideon arose, and "slew  Zebah and  to the house of Jerubbaal, namely,. 4, 15.

II Or, ora- Zalmunna, and took away the IIor- Gideon, according to all the goodmnt lik thenaments that were on their camels' ness which he had shewed unto Isnecks.                                 rael.

22 I Then the men of Israel said                 CHAPTER IX.

unto Gideon, Rule thou over us, both  Abimelech by conspiracy with the Shechemites, and

thou, and thy son, and thy son's son   murder of his brethren, is made king. 7 Jotham by

a parable rebuketh them, and foretelleth their ruin.

also: for thou hast delivered us from    22 Gaal conspireth with the Shechemites against

1the hand of Midian.                     Abimelech. 30 Zebul revealeth it. 34 Abimelech

the hand of Midian.                      overcometh them, and soweth the city with salt.

23 And Gideon said unto them, I   46 He burneth the hold of the god Berith. 50 At.I11 Iot *1se over you, aite.,..........1 iall.Thlebez he is slain by a piece of a millstone. 56 Jowill not rule over you, neither shall  tham's curse isfufilled.
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Abimelech is made king.                    JUDGES.                       The parable of Jotham.

B. C.     A  NJDAbimelech the son of Jerub-   15 And the bramble said unto the    B. C.

about 1209. -k baal went to Shechem unto a his trees, If in truth ye anoint me king  about 1209.'~v~'  mother's brethren, and  communed  over you, then come and put your

a ch. 8. 31.                                                                             o Is. 0. 2.

with them, and with all the family  trust in my   shadow; and if not, Plet    n 4. 12.

of the house of his mother's father, fire come out of the bramble, and de-  Hos. 14. 7.

saying,                               vour the q cedars of Lebanon.          P ver. 20.

2 Speak, I pray you, in the ears of   16 Now therefore, if ye have done  Ez. 19. 14.

tHeb. Whatis all the men of Shechem, tWhether truly and sincerely, in that ye have  9 2ings 14

good weth- is better for you, either that all the  made Abimelech king, and if ye have  Is. 2.13. &37.

b ch. 8. 30.   sons of Jerubbaal, which are b three- dealt well with Jerubbaal and his  24. Ez. 31.3.

score and ten persons, reign over you, house, and have done unto him r ac- r ch. 8. 35.

or that one reign over you? remember cording to the deserving of his hands:

cGen.29.14.  also that I am   your bone and your   17 (For my father fought for you,

flesh.                                and tadventured his life far, and  t eb. cast

3 And his mother's brethren spake  delivered you out of the hand of  hislife.

of him in the ears of all the men of Midian:

Shechem all these words: and their  18  And ye are risen up against my  sver. 5,6.

t Heb. after.  hearts inclined t to follow Abimelech; father's house this day, and have slain

d Gen. 29. 15. for they said, He is our d brother.  his sons, threescore and ten persons,

4 And they gave him threescore and  upon one stone, and have made Abimten pieces of silver out of the house  elech, the son of his maidservant,

ech. 8.33.   of   Baal-berith, wherewith Abime- king over the men of Shechem, bef ch. 11. 3.   lech hired fvain and light persons, cause he is your brother:)

2 Chr. 13.7.                                             y

Prov. 12.. which followed him.                    19 If ye then have dealt truly and

Acts 17. 5.    5 And he went unto his father's house  sincerely with Jerubbaal and with his

gch. 6. 24.   g atOphrah, and hslew his brethren the  house this day, then trejoice ye in  t is. 8.6.

2 Kings 11. sons of Jerubbaal, being threescore  Abimelech, and let him also rejoice in  Phil.. 3..    and ten persons, upon one stone: not- you:

withstanding, yet Jotham the young-   20 But if not, "let fire come out uver.15,56,57.

est son of Jerubbaal was left; for he  from Abimelech, and devour the men

hid himself.                           of Shechem, and the house of Millo;

6 And all the men of Shechem gath- and let fire come out from the men

ered together, and all the house of of Shechem, and from the house of

Millo, and went and made Abimelech  Millo, and devour Abimelech.

i Or. by the  king, II by the plain of the pillar that  21 And Jotham ran away, and fled,

poaio te was in Shechem.                          and went to xBeer, and dwelt there, x2Sam.20.14.

See Josh. 24.  7 I And when they told it to Jo- for fear of Abimelech his brother.

26.        tham, he went and stood in the top   22 T When Abimelech had reigned  about 1206.

Deut. 11. 29. of  mount Gerizim, and lifted up his three years over Israel,                am  14

& 27. 12.                                     y1Sam. 16.14.

Josh. 8.33.  voice, and cried, and said unto them,  23 Then Y God sent an evil spirit  & 18.9, 10.

John4.20.   Hearken unto me, ye men of She- between Abimelech and the men of     1 Ki

chem, that God may hearken unto you. Shechem; and the men of Shechem   22. 2 Chr. 10.

k See 2 Kings  8 k The trees went forth on a time to  Z dealt treacherously with Abimelech:  15 & 18. 19,

14.9.                                                                                    &c. Is. 19. 2,.    anoint a king over them; and they   24 aThat the cruelty done to the  14.

i ch. 8. 22,23. said unto the olive tree, 1 Reign thou  threescore and ten sons of Jerubbaal z Is. 33. 1.

a I Kings 2. 32.

over us.                              might come, and their blood be laid,  Esth. 9. 25.

9 But the olive tree said unto them, upon Abimelech their brother, which  Ps.7.16.

mPs. 104.15. Should I leave my fatness, m where- slew  them, and upon the men of  36.

with by me they honour God and  Shechem, which taided him  in the  tHeb.

strengthened

t Heb. go up man, and tgo to be promoted over killing of his brethren.                    his hands to

ahendr tres  the trees?                           25 And the men of Shechem  set  kill.

10 And the trees said to the fig tree, liers in wait for him  in the top of

Come thou, and reign over us.         the mountains, and they robbed all

11 But the fig tree said unto them, that came along that way by them:

Should I forsake my sweetness, and  and it was told Abimelech.

my good fruit, and go to be promoted   26 And Gaal the son of Ebed came

over the trees?                      with his brethren, and went over to

12 Then said the trees unto the vine, Shechem: and the men of Shechem

Come thou, and reign over us.         put their confidence in him.

13 And the vine said unto them,  27 And they went out into the fields,

nPs. 104. 15.  Should I leave my wine,  which  and  gathered their vineyards, and

cheereth God and man, and go to be  trode the grapes, and made II merry, II Or, songs.

See Is. 16. 9,

promoted over the trees?              and went into bthe house of their  10. Jer 2.30

14 Then said all the trees unto the  god, and  did  eat and drink, and  b ver. 4.

11 Or, thistle.   I bramble, Come thou, and reign over cursed Abimelech.

us.                                    28 And Gaal the son of Ebed said,
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Gaal's conspiracy.                    JUDGES.                         Abimelech is slain.

B. C.       Who is Abimelech, and who is She-  42 And it came to pass.on the    B. C.

about 1206. chem, that we should serve him? is morrow, that the people went out about 1206.

nothe the son of Jerubbaal? and Zebul into the field; and they told Abime-        I

1 Sam. 25.10. his officer  serve the menof dHamor lech.

1 Kings 12.16.

d Gen. 34.2,6. the father of Shechem: forwhy should  43 And he took the people, and

we serve him?                    divided them  into three companies,

e 2 Sam. 15. 4.  29 And e would to God this people and laid wait in the field, and looked,

were under my hand! then would I and, behold, the people were come

remove Abimelech. And he said to forth out of the city; and he rose up

Abimelech, Increase thine army, and against them, and smote them.

come out.                          44 And Abimelech, and the company

30 T And when Zebul the ruler of that was with him, rushed forward,

the city heard the words of Gaal the and stood in the entering of the gate

II Or, hot.   son of Ebed, his anger was l kindled.  of the city: and the two other com31 And he sent messengers unto panies ran upon all the people that

t Heb. crafti- Abimelech t privily, saying, Behold, were in the fields, and slew them., ma. T   Gaal the son of Ebed and his brethren   45 And Abimelech fought against

be come to Shechem; and, behold, the city all that day; and ghe took g ver.20.

they fortify the city against thee.    the city, and slew the people that

32 Now therefore up by night, thou was therein, and h beat down the city, h Deut. 29. 23.

and the people that is with thee, and and sowed it with salt.         5 2 Kings2

lie in wait in the field:          46 I And when all the men of the  3.25.

33 And it shall be, that in the morn- tower of Shechem heard that, they

ing, as soon as the sun is up, thou entered into a hold of the house iof i ch. 8.33.

shalt rise early, and set upon the city: the god Berith.

and, behold, when he and the people  47 And it was told.Abimelech, that

that is with him come out against all the men of the tower of Shechem

thee, then mayest thou do to them  were gathered together.

teb. a thy t as thou shalt find occasion.     48 And Abimelech gat him up to

hand, s    34 T And Abimelech rose up, and mount kZalmon, he and all the peo- k Ps. 68.14.

1 Sam. 10. 7. all the people that were with him, by ple that were with him; and Abime& 25. 8.

Ecc. 9.10.  night, and they laid wait against She- lech took an axe in his hand, and cut

chem in four companies.           down a bough from the trees, and

35 And Gaal the son of Ebed went took it, and laid it on his shoulder,

out, and stood in the entering of the and said unto the people that were

gate of the city: and Abimelech rose with him, What ye have seen tme tHeb. Ihave

up, and the people that were with him, do, make haste, and do as I have  done.

from lying in wait.               done.

36 And when Gaal saw the people,  49 And all the people likewise cut

he said to Zebul, Behold, there come down every man his bough, and folpeople down from  the top of the lowed Abimelech, and put them to

mountains. And Zebul said unto the hold, and set the hold on fire uphim, Thou seest the shadow of the on them; so that all the men of the

mountains as if they were men.    tower of Shechem died also, about a

37 And Gaal spake again and said, thousand men and women.

See, there come people down by the  50 IT Then went Abimelech to TheHeb. navel. t middle of the land, and another bez, and encamped against Thebez,

company come along by the plain and took it.

Or, The re- of I Meonenim.                   51 But there was a strong tower

times      38 Then said Zebul unto him, Where within the city, and thither fled all

Deut. 18.14. is now thy mouth, wherewith thou  the men and women, and all they

f ver. 28, 29.  f saidst, Who is Abimelech, that we of the city, and shut it to them,

should serve him   is not this the and gat them up to the top of the

people that thou hast despised? go tower.

out, I pray now, and fight with them.  52 And Abimelech came unto the

39 And Gaal went out before the tower, and fought against it, and

men of Shechem, and fought with went hard unto the door of the tower

Abimelech.                        to burn it with fire.

40 And Abimelech chased him, and  53 And a certain woman 1 cast a piece 12 Sam. 11.21.

he fled before him, and many were of a millstone upon Abimelech's head,

overthrown and wounded, even unto and II all-to brake his skull.    II That is,

the entering of the gate.          54 Then   he called hastily unto  altogeher.

m So 1 Sam.

41 And Abimelech dwelt atArumah: the young man his armourbearer, and  31. 4.

and Zebul thrust out Gaal and his said unto him, Draw thy sword, and

brethren, that they should not dwell slay me, that men say not of me, A

in Shechem.                       woman slew him. And his young
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Israel oppressed.                            JUDGES.                                 Their repentance.

B. C.    man  thrust him  through, and  he   11 And the LORD said unto the chil-    B. C.

about 1206. died.                                    dren of Israel, Did not I deliver you  about 1161.

55 And when the men of Israel saw  kfrom  the Egyptians, and   from the

that Abimelech was dead, they de- Amorites, mfrom the children of Am-  Num. 21.21,

parted every man unto his place.        mon, and from the Philistines?           24, 25.

nver. 24.    56 ~ "Thus God rendered the wick-   12 "The Zidonians also, Pand the  mch.3.2,13.

Job 31.3.                                                                                    n ch. 3.31.

Ps. 94. 23    edness of Abimelech, which he did  Amalekites, and the Maonites, qdid  och. 5. 19.

Prov. 5. 22   unto his father, in slaying his seventy  oppress you; and ye cried to me, and  p ch. 6. 3.

brethren:                               I delivered you out of their hand.       q. 106. 42,

57 And all the evil of the men of   13 rYet ye have forsaken me, and  rDeut. 32.15.

Shechem  did God render upon their served other gods: wherefore I will  Jer. 2.13.

over. 20.   heads: and upon them  came "the  deliver you no more.

curse of Jotham the son of Jerubbaal.   14 Go and s cry unto the gods which  a Deut. 32. 37,

ye have chosen; let them deliver you  38.3.2 Kings2.

CHAPTER X.                   in the time of your tribulation.          28.

Tola judgeth Israel; 3 Jair also, whose thirty sons   15 1 And the children of Israel said

had thirty cities. 6 The Philistines and Ammon-  tn   Sam. 3.18.

ites oppress Israel. 10 In their misery God sendeth unto the LORD, Ve have sinned: t do   2 Sam. 15.26.

them to their false gods. 15 Upon their repentance thou unto us whatsoever t seemeth  t Heb. is good

he pitieth them.                       good unto thee; deliver us only, we   in tine eyes.

a ch. 2. 16.  A ND after Abimelech there aarose  pray thee, this day.

11 Or, deliver.

Heb. save.  *A  to II defend Israel Tola the son   16  And they put away the t strange  t Heb. gods of

of Puah, the son of Dodo, a man of gods from  among them, and served   strangers.

Issachar; and he dwelt in Shamir the LORD: and  his soul twas grieved  tHeb. was

in mount Ephraim.                       for the misery of Israel.

about 1183.  2 And he judged Israel twenty and   17 Then the children of Ammon

three years, and died, and was buried  were tgathered together, and encamp- t Heb. cried

in Shamir.                              ed in Gilead.  And the children of  together.

u 2 Chr. 7.14.

3 ~I And after him  arose Jair, a  Israel assembled themselves together,  15. 8. Jer.

Gileadite, and judged Israel twenty  and encamped in Y Mizpeh.                     8. 7,8.

and two years.                            18 And the people and princes of  45. Is.63. 9.

bch. 5. 10.     4 And he had thirty sons that b rode  Gilead said one to another, What y Gen. 31. 49.

12. 14                                                                                        ch. 11. 11, 29.

cDeut. 3.14.  on thirty  ass colts, and they had  man is he that will begin to fight             11

II Or, The   thirty cities, c which are called II Ha- against the children of Ammon? he

villages of

Jair. Num. voth-jair unto this day, which are  shall 7be head over all the inhab- z ch. 11.8,11.

32. 41.    in the land of Gilead.                   itants of Gilead.

5 And Jair died, and was buried in

Camon.                                             CHAPTER  XI.

about 1161.  6 ~ And dthe children of Israel did  The covenant between Jephthah and the Gileadites,

d ch. 2. 11. &   evil again in the sight of the LORD,   that he should be their head. 12 Jephthah's messa3. 7.& 4 1 &  a.   1            a              1   ges to the Ammonites. 30 His vow. 32 His con6. 1. & 13. 1.  and  served Baalim, and Ashtaroth,   quest of the Ammonites. 34 His daughter first

e ch. 2.13.    and fthe gods of Syria, and the gods   meetethhi. 39 Heperformeth his vow.

f ch. 2.12.    of g Zidon, and the gods of Moab, and  N OW  aJephthah the Gileadite was  b cl. 312.

33. Ps. 106.  the gods of the children of Ammon,            a mighty man of valour, and  2 Kings 5.1.

36.        and the gods of the Philistines, and  he was the son of ta harlot: and Gil- t Heb. a woforsook the LORD, and served not him. ead begat Jephthah.                         lot.

7 And the anger of the LORD was   2 And Gilead's wife bare him sons;

h ch. 2.14.    hot against Israel, and he h sold them   and his wife's sons grew up, and they. 1  into the hands of the Philistines, and  thrust out Jephthah, and said unto

into the hands of the children of Am- him, Thou shalt not inherit in our

mon.                                    father's house; for thou art the son

8 And that year they vexed and  of a strange woman.

t Heb. crush- toppressed  the  children  of Israel:   3 Then  Jephthah  fled tfrom  his  t Heb. from

ed    eighteen years, all the children of brethren, and dwelt in the land of  theface.

Israel that were on the other side  Tob: and there were gathered cvain  c ch. 9.4.

Jordan in the land of the Amorites, men to Jephthah, and went out with   1 Sam. 22.2.

which is in Gilead.                     him.

9 Moreover the children of Ammon   4 I1 And it came to pass tin process  t Heb. after

passed over Jordan to fight also against of time, that the children of Ammon   days.

Judah, and  against Benjamin, and  made war against Israel.

against the house of Ephraim; so   5 And it was so, that when the chilthat Israel was sore distressed.        dren of Ammon made war against

i  Sam. 12.10.  10 ~ i And the children of Israel cried  Israel, the elders of Gilead went to

unto the LORD, saying, We have sin- fetch Jephthah  out of the land of

ned against thee, both because we  Tob:

have forsaken our God, and also serv-   6 And they  said  unto Jephthah,

ed Baalim.                              Come, and be our captain, that we
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Jephthah's messages unto                  JUDGES.                    the king of the Ammonites.

B. C.    may fight with the children of Am- within the border of Moab: for Arnon    B. C.

about 1161. mon.                                 was the border of Moab.                about 1143.

7 And Jephthah said unto the elders  19 And  Israel sent messengers unto

y Num. 21. 21.

d Gen. 26. 27. of Gilead, d Did not ye hate me, and  Sihon king of the Amorites, the king  DeNu. 2.26.

expel me out of my father's house? of Heshbon; and Israel said unto him,

and why are ye come unto me now  z Let us pass, we pray thee, through  z Num. 21. 22.

when ye are in distress?              thy land into my place.                Deut. 2. 27.

e ch. 10. 18.    8 e And the elders of Gilead said   20 a But Sihon trusted not Israel to  a Num. 21.23.

fLuke 17.4.  unto Jephthah, Therefore we fturn  pass through his coast: but Sihon  Deut. 2.32.

again to thee now, that thou mayest gathered all his people together, and

go with us, and fight against the  pitched in Jahaz, and fought against

g ch. 10. 18.  children  of Ammon, and  be g our Israel.

head over all the inhabitants of Gil-  21 And the LORD God of Israel deead.                                 livered Sihon and all his people into

9 And Jephthah said unto the elders the hand of Israel, and they b smote  b Num. 21. 24,

of Gilead, If ye bring me home again  them: so Israel possessed all the land  25. Deut. 2.

to fight against the children of Am- of the Amorites, the inhabitants of

mon, and the LORD deliver them  be- that country.

fore me, shall I be your head?        22 And they possessed c all the coasts c Deut. 2.36.

hJer. 42.5.    10 And the elders of Gilead said  of the Amorites, from  Arnon even

t Heb. be the  unto Jephthah, hThe LORD t be wit- unto Jabbok, and from the wilderness

hearer be    ness between us, if we do not so ac- even unto Jordan.

cording to thy words.                  23 So now the LORD God of Israel

11 Then Jephthah went with the  hath dispossessed the Amorites from

elders of Gilead, and the people made  before his people Israel, and shouldest

i ver. 8.  him  i head and captain over them: thou possess it?

and Jephthah uttered all his words   24 Wilt not thou possess that which

k ch. 10. 17. &  k before the LORD in Mizpeh.    d Chemosh thy god giveth thee to pos- d Num. 21. 29.

20. 1.    1 Sm.   12 T And Jephthah sent messengersess    S whomsoever  the LORD our  1 Kings 11.7.

10. 17. & 1iiu    n     rmsegrswosee   h                                                Jer. 48. 7.

15.       unto the king of the children of Am- God shall drive out from  before us, e Deut. 9.4,5.

& 18. 12.

about 1143. mon, saying, What hast thou to do  them will we possess.                    Josh. 3. 10.

with me, that thou art come against  25 And now  art thou any thing

me to fight in my land?              better than  Balak the son of Zippor, f Num. 22.2.

13 And the king of the children of king of Moab? did he ever strive   ee Josh. 24.

Ammon answered unto the messen- against Israel, or did he ever fight

I Num. 21. 24, gers of Jephthah,' Because Israel took  against them,

25, 26.   away my land, when they came up   26 While Israel dwelt in gHeshbon  g Num. 21. 25.

out of Egypt, from Arnon even un- and her towns, and in hAroer and her h Deut. 2. 36.

m Gen. 2.22. to mJabbok, and unto Jordan: now  towns, and in all the cities that be

therefore restore those lands again  along by the coasts of Arnon, three

peaceably.                            hundred years? why therefore did ye

14 And Jephthah sent messengers not recover them within that time?

again unto the king of the children   27 Wherefore I have not sinned

of Ammon:                             against thee, but thou doest me wrong

15 And said unto him, Thus saith  to war against me: the LORD'the  i Gen. 18.25.

nDeut2.9,19. Jephthah,  Israel took not away the  Judge kbe judge this day between the  k Gen. 16.5. &

land of Moab, nor the land of the  children of Israel and the children of  24 12,15.

children of Ammon:                    Ammon.

16 But when Israel came up from    28 Howbeit the king of the chilo Num. 14. 25. Egypt, and "walked through the wil- dren of Ammon hearkened not unto

Deut 1.40.

Josh. 56.   derness unto the Red sea, and P came  the words of Jephthah which he sent

p Num. 13. 26. to Kadesh;                        him.

Det.l 1.    17 Then qIsrael sent messengers   29 T Then  the Spirit of the LORD  1 ch. 3. 10.

q Num. 20.14. unto the king of Edom, saying, Let came upon Jephthah, and he passed

me, I pray thee, pass through thy  over Gilead, and Manasseh, and passrNum. 20.18, land: rbut the king of Edom would  ed over Mizpeh of Gilead, and from

21.       not hearken thereto. And in like man- Mizpeh of Gilead he passed over unto

ner they sent unto the king of Moab; the children of Ammon.

but he would not consent: and Israel  30 And Jephthah "vowed a vow un- m Gen. 21. 20.

~Num. 20.1.  Sabode in Kadesh.                                                         1Sam. 1. 11.

s Num. 20. 1.  sabode in Kadesh.                 to the LORD, and said, If thou shalt    S  1

Rm 2.   18 Then they went along through  without fail deliver the children of

t Num. 21.4.  the wilderness, and   compassed the  Ammon into mine hands,

Deut. 2.. land of Edom, and the land of Moab,  31 Then it shall be, that t whatso- t Heb. that

u Num. 2.1. ii. and "came by the east side of the  ever cometh forth of the doors of my  forth, waich

Num. 21.13. land of Moab,  and pitched on the  house to meet me, when I return in  shall come

& 22. 6.    other side of Arnon, but came not peace from the children of Ammon, forth.
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He performeth his vow.                     JUDGES.                        The Ephraimites slain.

B.C.    "shall surely be the LORD'S, 11 and  mon, and didst not call us to go with       B.C.

about 1143. I will offer it up for a burnt offer- thee? we will burn thine house upon  about 1143.

1 Oror I will ing.                                thee with fire.

offer it, ~-c.   32'T So Jephthah passed over unto   2 And Jephthah said unto them, I

n See Lev. 27. the children of Ammon to fight against and my people were at great strife

2, 3, &c.

i Sam. i. ll, them; and the LORD delivered them  with the children of Ammon; and

28. & 2.18.  into his hands.                     when I called you, ye delivered me

o Ps. 66.13.

See Lev. 27.  33 And he smote them from Aroer, not out of their hands.

11, 12.    even till thou come to P Minnith, even   3 And when I saw that ye delivered

11 Or, Abel.  twenty cities, and unto  I the plain  me not, I bput my life in my hands, b 1 Sam. 19. 5.

P Ez. 27 17.  of the vineyards, with a very great and passed over against the children    28.21.

slaughter. Thus the children of Am- of Ammon, and the LORD delivered  Ps. 119. 109.

mon were subdued before the children  them into my hand: wherefore then

of Israel.                            are ye come up unto me this day,

q c 10. 17. &   34 T And Jephthah came to q Miz-  to fight against me?

ver. 11.i                                            fht

rEx. 15.20.  peh unto his house, and, behold, his   4 Then Jephthah gathered together

1 Sam. 18.6.  daughter came out to meet him with  all the men of Gilead, and fought

Ps. 68. 25.

Jer. 31.4.   timbrels and with dances: and she  with Ephraim: and the men of Gil11 Or, he had was his only child; II beside her he  ead smote Ephraim, because they

ntofhr son or had neither son nor daughter.      said, Ye Gileadites  are fugitives of c See 1 Sam.

daughter.    35 And it came to pass, when he  Ephraim among the Ephraimites, and  25.10.

Heb. of him.                                                                              Ps. 78. 9.

self.     saw her, that he Srent his clothes, among the Manassites.

Gen. 37. 29,  and said, Alas, my daughter! thou   5 And the Gileadites took the d pas- d Josh. 22. 11.

hast brought me very low, and thou  sages of Jordan before the Ephraim-   h. 3 28. &

art one of them that trouble me: for ites: and it was so, when those Ephrat Ecc. 5.2.   I thave opened my mouth unto the  imites which were escaped said, Let

u Num. 30.2. LORD, and   I cannot go back.        me go over, that the men of Gilead

Ps. 15. 4.

Ecc. 5.4,5.   36 And she said unto him, My fa- said unto him, Art thou an Ephraimther, if thou hast opened thy mouth  ite?  If he said, Nay;

xNum. 30.2. unto the LORD, xdo to me according   6 Then said they unto him, Say

to that which hath proceeded out of now  II Shibboleth: and he said Sib- II Which sigy 2 Sam. 1i.  thy mouth; forasmuch as Y the LORD  boleth: for he could not frame to  nitieth a

13, 31.                                                                                 stream, or,

hath  taken vengeance for thee of pronounce it right.  Then they took  flood,

thine enemies, even of the children  him, and slew him  at the passages  Is. 27.12.

of Ammon.                             of Jordan: and there fell at that time

37 And she said unto her father, of the Ephraimites forty and two

Let this thing be done for me: let thousand.

Heb. go and me alone two months, that I may t go   7 And Jephthah judged Israel six

g9 d'wn.    up and down upon the mountains, years.  Then died Jephthah the Gil- about 1137.

and bewail my virginity, I and my  eadite, and was buried in one of the

fellows.                              cities of Gilead.

38 And he said, Go.  And he sent  8 ~ And after him Ibzan of Beth-leher away for two months: and she  hem judged Israel.

went with her companions, and be-   9 And he had thirty sons, and thirty

wailed her virginity upon the mount- daughters, whom he sent abroad, and

ains.                                 took in thirty daughters from abroad

39 And it came to pass at the end  for his sons.  And he judged Israel

of two months, that she returned  seven years.

zver. 31.    unto her father, who Zdid with her   10 Then died Ibzan, and was buried

24. & 2. 18.  according to his vow which he had  at Beth-lehem.

vowed: and she knew no man. And   11'I And after him  Elon, a Zebu- about 1130.

U Or, ordi-   it was a II custom in Israel,       lonite, judged Israel; and he judged

n.    40  That the daughters of Israel Israel ten years.

t Heb. from  went tyearly I to lament the daughter   12 And Elon the Zebulonite died,

I r, to tar. of Jephthah the Gileadite four days and was buried in Aijalon in the

with,      in a year.                            country of Zebulun.

ch. 5. 11.                                         13' And after him Abdon the son  about 1120.

CHAPTER  XII.                of Hillel, a Pirathonite, judged Israel.

The Ephraimites, quarrelling with Jephthah, are de-.  14 And he had forty sons and thirty

tected by the word Shibboleth. and slain by the Gileadites. 7 Jephthah dieth. 8 Ibzan,11 Elon,13and tnephews, that   rode on threescoret Heb. sons'

Abdon, aucce8sivelyjudge Israel.     and ten ass colts: and he judged Is-  son

t Heb. ee      ND athe men of Ephraim tgath- rael eight years.                           10. 4

a See ch. 8. i.  _   ered themselves together, and   15 And Abdon the son of Hillel the

went northward, and said unto Jeph- Pirathonite died, and was buried in  about 1112.

thah, Wherefore passedst thou over Pirathon in the land of Ephraim, fin  f ch. 3. 13, 27.

to fight against the children of Am- the mount of the Amalekites.               5. 14.
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Manoah and his wife.                         JUDGES.                          The birth of Samson.

B. C.             CHAPTER XIII.                   13 And the angel of the LORD said         B. C.

about 1161.  s        d            o.        unto Manoah, Of all that I said unto  about 1161.

Israel delivered into the hand of thePhilstines. 2 An                                  v cm

angel appeareth to Manoah's wife, 8 and again to the woman let her beware.

her and to Manoah. 15 Manoah's sacrifice, during   14 She may not eat of any thing that

which the angel is discovered. 24 Samson is born.

cometh of the vine, m neither let her m ver. 4.

t Hb. dded A ND the children of Israel t adid  drink wine or strong drink, nor eat

to commit, c.

ach. 2. 11. &     evil again in the sight of the  any unclean thing: all that I com3. &. & 4.1. &  LORD; and the LORD delivered them   manded her let her observe.

b 1 Sam&. 12.. b into the hand of the Philistines forty   15 I And Manoah said unto the angel

years.                                  of the LORD, I pray thee, "let us de- n ten. i8.5.

2 ~ And there was a certain man of tain thee, until we shall have made   h. 6.18.

c Josh. 19. 41. c Zorah, of the family of the Danites, ready a kid t for thee.              t Heb. before

whose name was Manoah; and his   16 And the angel of the LORD said  thee.

wife was barren, and bare not.          unto Manoah, Though thou detain

d ch. 6.12.  3 And the dangel of the LORD ap- me, I will not eat of thy bread: and

u3,28,31.    peared unto the woman, and said un- if thou wilt offer a burnt offering,

to her, Behold now, thou art barren, thou must offer it unto the LORD.

and bearest not: but thou shalt con- For Manoah knew  not that he was

ceive, and bear a son.                  an angel of the LORD.

4 Now therefore beware, I pray thee,   17 And Manoah said unto the angel

ever. 14.3  and e drink not wine nor strong drink, of the LORD, What is thy name, that

Luke 1. 5.  and eat not any unclean thing:         when thy sayings come to pass we

5 For, lo, thou shalt conceive, and  may do thee honour?

f Num 6. 5.  bear a son; and no frazor shall come   18 And the angel of the LORD said

g Num. 6..  on his head: for the child shall be  a  unto him,  Why askest thou thus af- o Gen. 32. 29.

Nazarite unto God from  the womb: ter my name, seeing it is II secret?         II Or, wonderh Seal Sam.            h                              my        seeing    a            a  ful,

h ee 1 Sam.and he shall h begin to deliver Israel   19 So Manoah took a kid with aIs. 9. 6

7.13.                                                                                       Is. 9. 6.

2 Sam8.81.  out of the hand of the Philistines.    meat offering, Pand offered it upon a  p ch. 6. 19,20.

1 Chr. 18.1.   6' Then the woman came and told  rock unto the LORD: and the angel

Deut. s. 1.  her husband, saying, iA man of God  did wondrously; and  Manoah  and

1 Sam. 2. 27.

& 9. 6.    came unto me, and his kcountenance  his wife looked on.

Kings 17.24. was like the countenance of an angel  20 For it came to pass, when the

Luke 9.29.  of God, very terrible: but I'asked  flame went up toward heaven from

Acts 6.15.   him not whence he was, neither told  off the altar, that the angel of the

ver. 17,18.  he me his name:                       LORD ascended in the flame of the

7 But he said unto me, Behold, thou  altar: and  Manoah  and  his wife

shalt conceive, and bear a son; and  looked on it, and q fell on their faces  q Lev. 9.24.

now drink no wine nor strong drink, to the ground.                                  Chr. 21. 16.

neither eat any unclean thing: for the   21 But the angel of the LORD did   Matt. 17. 6.

child shall be a Nazarite to God from  no more appear to Manoah and to his

the womb to the day of his death.       wife.' Then Manoah knew  that he  r ch. 6.22.

8 I~  Then  Manoah entreated the  was an angel of the LORD.

LORD, and said, 0 my Lord, let the   22 And Manoah said unto his wife,

man of God which thou didst send  s We shall surely die, because we have  s Gen. 32. 30

come again unto  us, and teach us  seen God.                                     Ex. 33.20.

cmee God. Deut. 5. 26.

what we shall do unto the child that   23 But his wife said unto him, If  ch. 6. 22.

shall be born.                          the LORD were pleased to kill us, he

9 And God hearkened to the voice  would not have received a burnt ofof Manoah; and the angel of God  fering and a meat offering at our

came again unto the woman as she  hands, neither would he have shewed

sat in the field: but Manoah her hus- us all these things, nor would as at

band was not with her.                 this time have told us such things as

10 And the woman made haste, and  these.

ran, and shewed her husband, and said   24'T And the woman bare a son, t He. 11. 32.

unto him, Behold, the man hath ap- and called his name t             Samson: and  ul Sam. 3.19.

peared unto me, that came unto me  u the child grew, and the LORD bless-  2e 12.

the other day.                          ed him.                                 x ch. 3. 10.

11 And Manoah arose, and went af-   25 xAnd the Spirit of the LORD   Matt. 4. 1.

ter his wife, and came to the man, began to move him  at times in t the  t Heb. Mahaand said unto him, Art thou the man  camp of Dan Y between  Zorah and   eh-dan, as    I

I flab. Wsat         estAndEschtaol.12.

thal be the  that spakest unto the woman    And  Eshtaol.                                     Josh. 15. 33.

manner of  he said, 1 am.                                    CHAPTER  XIV.                  ch. 18. 11.

the, 4ic.   12 And Manoah said, Now let thy  Samson desireth a wife of the Philistines. 5 In his

hI Ot  wHhall t                                     journey he killeth a lion. 8 In a second journel he

shallohe? do words come to pass. T How shall we   Sndeth honey in the carcass. 10 Samson's marriage

Heb. what   order the child, and II how shall we do   feast. 12 His riddle is made known by his wife.

shall be his                                        19 He slayeth and spoileth thirty Philistines. 20

work?      unto him?                                 His cife is given to another.
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Samson's marriage feast.                    JUDGES.                     His riddle is made known.

B. C.     AND Samson went down  to Tim-   14 And he said unto them, Out of    B. C.

about 1141.       nath, and  bsaw  a woman in  the eater came forth meat, and out about1141.'         Gen..   Timnath  of the  daughters of the  of the strong came forth sweetness.

a Gen. 38.13.

Josh. 15. 10.  Philistines.                        And they could not in three days exbGen. 34.2.   2 And he came up, and told his pound the riddle.

father and his mother, and said, I   15 And it came to pass on the sevhave seen a woman in Timnath of enth day, that they said unto Samthe daughters of the Philistines: now  son's wife, m Entice thy husband, that m ch. 16. 5.

Gen. 21.21.  therefore   get her for me to wife.   he may declare unto us the riddle,

34.4.  3 Then his father and his mother    lest we burn thee and thy father's  n ch. 15.6.

said unto him, Is there never a woman  house with fire: have ye called us

dGen. 24.3,4. among the daughters of dthy breth- tto take that we have? is it not tHeb. topos.

ren, or among all my people, that so?                                            ess us, r

Gen.34.14.  thou goest to take a wife of the "un-   16 And Samson's wife wept before  us?

Ex. 34.16.

Deut. 7.3.   circumcised Philistines?  And Sam- him, and said,  Thou dost but hate  o ch. 16.15.

son said unto his father, Get her for me, and lovest me not: thou hast put

t Heb. she is me; for tshe pleaseth me well.        forth a riddle unto the children of

eyes.       4 But his father and his mother my people, and hast not told it me.

f Josh. 11. 20. knew  not that it was fof the LORD, And he said unto her, Behold, I have

1 Kings 12.  that he        an

15.g    that he sought an occasion against not told it my father nor my mother,

6.33. 2 Chr. the Philistines: for at that time   the  and shall I tell it thee'

10. 15. & 22.

7. & 25. 20.  Philistines had dominion over Israel.   17 And she wept before him  II the  I Or. the rest

g ch. 13. 1.  5 T Then went Samson down, and  seven days, while their feast lasted:  of tyhe s

e... his father and his mother, to Tim- and it came to pass on the seventh

nath, and came to the vineyards of day, that he told her, because she lay

Timnath: and, behold, a young lion  sore upon him: and she told the ridt Heb. in   roared t against him.                   dle to the children of her people.

ch. 3.10.    6 And h the Spirit of the LORD came   18 And the men of the city said

13.25.1 Sam. mightily upon him, and he rent him  unto him  on the seventh day before

as he would have rent a kid, and he  the sun went down, What is sweeter

had nothing in his hand: but he told  than honey? and what is stronger

not his father or his mother what he  than a lion?  And he said unto them,

had done.                               If ye had not ploughed with my heif7 And he went down, and talked  er, ye had not found out my riddle.

with the woman; and she pleased   19 T And Pthe Spirit of the LORD  pch. 3.10. &

Samson well.                            came upon him, and he went down   13.25.

8 T And after a time he returned to  to Ashkelon, and slew thirty men of

take her, and he turned aside to see  them, and took their I1 spoil, and gave  1I Or, apparel.

the carcass of the lion: and, behold, change of garments unto them which

there was a swarm of bees and honey  expounded the riddle.  And his anger

in the carcass of the lion.             was kindled, and he went up to his

9 And he took thereof in his hands, father's house.

and went on eating, and came to his   20 But Samson's wife q was given to  q ch. 15.2.

father and mother, and he gave them, his companion, whom he had used as

and they did eat: but he told not rhis friend.                                  r John 3.29.

them  that he had taken the honey                 CHAPTER  XV.

out of the carcass of the lion.

out of the carcass of the lion.         Samson is denied his wife. 3 He burneth the Philis10 ~1 So his father went down unto   tines' corn by means ofboxes. 6 His wife and her

the woman: and Samson made there   father are burnt by the Philistines; 7.for which

Samson smiteth them hip and thigh. 9 He is bound

a feast; for so used the young men   by the men of Judah, and delivered to the Philisto do.                                   tines; 14 of whom he killeth a thousand with the

to  o.                                 jawbone of an ass. 18 God maketh afountain for

11 And it came to pass, when they   him in Lehi.

saw  him, that they brought thirty     UT  it came to pass within  a  about1140.

companions to be with him.              1   while after, in the time of wheat

12 ~1 And Samson said unto them, harvest, that Samson visited his wife

i 1Kings 10.1. I will now  put forth a riddle unto  with a kid; and he said, I will go in

Ez. 17. 2.

Luke 14. 7.  you: if ye can certainly declare it me  to my wife into the chamber.  But

k Gen. 29.27. k within the seven days of the feast, her father would not suffer him  to

and find it out, then I will give you  go in.

n Or, shirts. thirty II sheets and thirty'change of  2 And her father said, I verily thought'2Kingsn5.22  garments:                            that thou hadst utterly  hated her; a ch. 14.20.

13 But if ye cannot declare it me, therefore I gave her to thy companthen shall ye give me thirty sheets  ion: is not her younger sister fairer

and thirty change of garments.  And  than she? t take her, I pray thee, in- t Heb. let her

they said unto him, Put forth thy  stead of her.                                be thine.

riddle, that we may hear it.             3 I And Samson said concerning
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Samson slayeth the Philistines.            JUDGES.            He carrieth off the gates of Gaza.

B. C.    them, II Now shall I be more blame- took it, and fslew  a thousand men          B. C.

about 1140. less than the Philistines, though I do  therewith.                           about 1140.

~f'-, them a displeasure.                         16 And Samson said, With the jaw1shr, INbe    4 And Samson went and caught bone of an ass, t heaps upon heaps, t Heb.ahneap,

sal, I be    4And                                                 h eaps,

blameless   three hundred foxes, and took II fire- with the jaw of an ass have I slain  twoheaps..fronz  the                                                                              f Lev. 26. 8.

Philistines,  brands, and turned tail to tail, and  a thousand men.                      Josh. 23. 10.

though, qtc.  put a firebrand in the midst between   17 And it came to pass, when he  cl.. 31.

If Or. torches.

I1 Or, torches.  two tails.                       had made an end of speaking, that

5 And when he had set the brands he cast away the jawbone out of his

on fire, he let them go into the stand- hand, and called that place II Ramath- II That is, The

lifting up of

ing corn of the Philistines, and burnt lehi.                                  the jawbone,

up both the shocks, and also the   18 ~ And he was sore athirst, and  or, casting

away of the

standing corn, with the vineyards and  called on the LORD, and said, g Thou  jawbone.

olives.                               hast given this great deliverance into  s Ps. 3.7

6 Then the Philistines said, Who  the hand of thy servant: and now

hath done this?  And they answer- shall I die for thirst, and fall into

ed, Samson, the son in law  of the  the hand of the uncircumcised

Timnite, because he had taken his  19 But God clave a hollow  place

wife, and given her to his companion. that was in II the jaw, and there came  II Or, Lehi.

bch. 14.15.   bAnd the Philistines came up, and  water thereout; and when he had

burnt her and her father with fire.    drunk, hhis spirit came again, and  h Gen. 45. 27.

7 And  Samson  said  unto  them, he revived: wherefore he called the  Is 40. 29.

Though ye have done this, yet will name thereof II En-hakkore, which is  II That is, The

I be avenged of you, and after that in Lehi unto this day.                   twel o alled

I will cease.                           20 And he judged Israel iin the  or, ried,

8 And he smote them hip and thigh  days of the Philistines twenty years.  i ch. 13. 1.

with a great slaughter: and he went

down and dwelt in the top of the                CHAPTER  XVI.

rock Etam.                            Samson carrieth away the gates of the city Gaza.

9`T Then the Philistines went up,   4 Delilah, bribed by the Philistines, enticeth Sa.mson. 6 Thrice he deceiveth her. 15 At last he reand pitched in Judah, and  spread   vealeth to her the secret of his strength. 21 The

cver. 19.    themselves C inT Lehi.                trPhilistines take hinm, and put out his eyes. 22 His

cv er. 19.    themselves c in Lehni.               strength returning, he pulleth down the house of

10 And the men of Judah said,   Dagon upon the Philistines, and dieth.

Why are ye come up against us?           HEN went Samson to Gaza, and  about1120.

And they answered, To bind Sam-   L saw there t a harlot, and went in  t Heb. a wo

son are we come up, to do to him as unto her.                                         arhe hath done to us.                     2 And it was told the Gazites, say11 Then three thousand men of Ju- ing, Samson is come hither. And they  a  Sam. 23.26.

t Heb. went dah twent to the top of the rock    compassed him in, and laid wait for  Ps. 118. 10,

down.      Etam, and said to Samson, Knowest him all night in the gate of the city,  Acts 9. 24.

d ch. 14. 4.   thou not that the Philistines are d ru- and were t quiet all the night, saying, t Heb. silent.

lers over us? what is this that thou  In the morning, when it is day, we

hast done unto us    And he said un- shall kill him.

to them, As they did unto me, so have   3 And  Samson lay till midnight,

I done unto them.                     and arose at midnight, and took the

12 And they said unto him, We are  doors of the gate of the city, and the

come down to bind thee, that we  two posts, and went away with them,

may deliver thee into the hand of t bar and all, and put them upon his t Heb. with

the Philistines.  And Samson said  shoulders, and carried them  up to  hebar.

unto them, Swear unto me, that ye  the top of a hill that is before Hewill not fall upon me yourselves.     bron.

13 And they spake unto him, say-   4 T And it came to pass afterward,

ing, No; but we will bind thee fast, that he loved a woman II in the valley  II Or. by the

and deliver thee into their hand: but of Sorek, whose name was Delilah.    b

surely we will not kill thee.  And   5 And the lords of the Philistines

they bound him with two new cords, came up unto her, and said unto  b h. 14.15.

b ntice him, and see wherein  See Prov. 2.

and brought him up from the rock.    her, b Entice him, and see wherein  1619.   5.

14 ~ And when he came unto Lehi, his great strength lieth, and by what  3-11. & 6 24,

25,26. & 7.21,

the Philistines shouted against him: means we may prevail against him,  22, 23.

ecl. 3. 10. &  and ethe Spirit of the LORD came  that we may bind him  to I afflict II Or, humble.

14. 6.    mightily upon him, and the cords him: and we will give thee every

that were upon his arms became as one of us eleven hundred pieces of

flax that was burnt with fire, and  silver.

t Heb. were his bands t loosed from off his hands.   6'I And Delilah said to Samson,

mete. oi    15 And he found a tnew jawbone of Tell me, I pray thee, wherein thy

Heb. moist.

an ass, and put forth his hand, and  great strength lieth, and wherewith
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Delilah ensnareth him.                   JUDGES.                      Samson's imprisonment.

B. C.   thou mightest be bound to afflict had told her all his heart, she sent    B. C.

about 1120. thee.                               and called for the lords of the Phi- about 1120.

7 And Samson said unto her, If listines, saying, Come up this once,

II Or, new   they bind me with  seven  IIgreen  for he hath shewed me all his heart.

cords.

Heb. moist.  withs that were never dried, then  Then the lords of the Philistines came

t Heb. one.  shall I be weak, and be as t another up unto her, and brought money in

man.                                 their hand.

8 Then the lords of the Philistines   19 fAnd she made him sleep upon  f Prov.7.26,

brought up to her seven green withs her knees; and she called for a man,

which had not been dried, and she and she caused him to shave off the

bound him with them.                 seven locks of his head; and she be9 Now  there were men lying in gan to afflict him, and his strength

wait, abiding with her in the cham- went from him.

ber. And she said unto him, The   20 And she said, The Philistines be

Philistines be upon thee, Samson. upon thee, Samson.  And he awoke

And he brake the withs, as a thread  out of his sleep, and said, I will go g Num. 14. 9,

t Heb. smell- of tow is broken when it ttoucheth  out as at other times before, and  42,43.

eth.      the fire. So his strength was not shake myself. And he wist not that  J 7.12i.

known.                              the LORD g was departed from him.    & 18.12. & 28.

10 And Delilah said unto Samson,  21 I But the Philistines took him,  2hr. 15.2.

Behold, thou hast mocked me, and  and tput out his eyes, and brought t Heb. bored

told me lies: now -tell me, I pray  him down to Gaza, and bound him   ut.

thee, wherewihththu mightest be with fetters of brass; and he did

bound.                               grind in the prison house.

11 And he said unto her, If they   22 Howbeit the hair of his head

t Heb. where- bind me fast with new ropes t that began to grow again II after he was II Or, as when

with  work                                                                           he was shahathnotbeen never were occupied, then shall I be shaven.                             ven.

done.     weak, and be as another man.          23 Then the lords of the Philistines

12 Delilah therefore took new ropes, gathered them together for to offer a

and bound him therewith, and said  great sacrifice unto Dagon their god,

unto him, The Philistines be upon  and to rejoice: for they said, Our god

thee, Samson. And there were liers hath delivered Samson our enemy inin wait abiding in the chamber. And to our hand.

he brake them from off his arms like   24 And when the people saw him,

a thread.                            they h praised their god: for they  hDan. 5.4.

13 And Delilah said unto Samson, said, Our god hath delivered into

Hitherto thou hast mocked me, and  our hands our enemy, and the detold me lies: tell me wherewith thou  stroyer of our country, t which slew  t Heb. and

who multimightest be bound. And he said unto  many of us.                          plied  our

her, If thou weavest the seven locks  25 And it came to pass, when their  slain.

of my head with the web.             hearts were i merry, that they said, i ch. 9.27.

14 And she fastened it with the pin, Call for Samson, that he may make

and said unto him, The Philistines be us sport.  And they called for Samupon thee, Samson. And he awaked  son out of the prison house; and he

out of his sleep, and went away with  made t them sport: and they set him  t Heb. before

the pin of the beam, and with the  between the pillars.                   the

web.                                  26 And Samson said unto the lad

c ch. 14.16.    15 I And she said unto him, c How  that held him by the hand, Suffer me

canst thou say, I love thee, when  that I may feel the pillars whereupon

thine heart is not with me? Thou  the house standeth, that I may lean

hast mocked me these three times, upon them.

and hast not told me wherein thy   27 Now the house was full of men

great strength lieth.               and women; and all the lords of the

16 And it came to pass, when she Philistines were there; and there were

pressed him  daily with her words, upon the kroof about three thousand  k Deut. 22.8.

and urged him, so that his soul was men and women, that beheld while

t Heb. short. tvexed unto death;                Samson made sport.

Mic. 7 5.    17 That he  told her all his heart,  28 And Samson called unto the

e  Num. 6. 5.  and said unto her, There hath not LORD, and said, 0 Lord GOD,  remem- I Jer. 15.15.

ch. 13.5.    come a razor upon mine head; for I ber me, I pray thee, and strengthhave been a Nazarite unto God from  en me, I pray thee, only this once, O

my mother's womb: if I be shaven, God, that I may be at once avenged

then my strength will go from me, of the Philistines for my two eyes.

and I shall become weak, and be like   29 And Samson took hold of the

any other man.                       two middle pillars upon which the 11 Or. he lean18 And when Delilah saw that he house stood, and lion which it was  edont hem.

17                                   257



The idolatry of Micah.                     JUDGES,                        Spies sent out by Dan.

B. C.    borne up, of the one with his right  comest thou?  And he said unto him,    B. C.

about 1120. hand, and  of the other with his  I am  a Levite of Beth-lehem-judah, about1406.

z'~'*    left.                                    and I go to sojourn where I may find

t Heb. my    30 And Samson said, Let t me die  a place.

soul.      with the Philistines.  And he bowed   10 And Micah said unto him, Dwell

himself with all his might; and the  with me,'and be unto me a k father i ch. 18. 19.

house fell upon the lords, and upon  and a priest, and I will give thee ten  kGen. 45.

all the people that were therein.  So  shekels of silver by the year, and II a  1I Or, a double

the dead which he slew at his death  suit of apparel, and thy victuals.  So  esuitan orwere more than they which he slew  the Levite went in.                         der of garin his life.                             11 And the Levite was content to   ents.

31 Then his brethren and all the  dwell with the man; and the young

house of his father came down, and  man was unto him as one of his sons.

took him, and brought him  up, and   12 And Micah'consecrated the Le-l ver. 5.

mch. 13.25.  mburied him between Zorah and Esh- vite; and the young man mbecame  m ch. 18. 30.

taol in the buryingplace of Manoah  his priest, and was in the house of

his father.  And he judged  Israel Micah.

twenty years.                           13 Then said Micah, Now know I

that the LORD will do me good, seeCHAPTER  XVII.                ing I have a Levite to my priest.

The idolatry of Mical and his mother. 7 He hireth

a Levite to be hispriest.

CHAPTER XVIII.

about 1406.   AND there was a man of mount

IAiEphraim  whose name was Mi-  The Danites sendfJive men to seek out an inheritance.

Al  Ephraim, whose name was        3 At the house of Mi'icah they consult with hispriest,

cah.                                    and are encouraged in their way. 7 They visit

And he saidunti hi. mhr,  Laish, and bring back a good report. II Six hun2 And he said unto his mother, The   dred men are sent to surprise it. 14 In the way

eleven hundred shekels of silver that  they rob Micah of his priest and his consecrated

eleven hundred shekels of silver that.f

things. 27 They win Laish, and call it Dan. 30

were taken from  thee, about which    They set up Micah's graven image, and Jonathan

thou cursedst, and spakest of also in   becometh their priest.

mine ears, behold, the silver is with  TN   those days there was  no  king. 17.6. &

me; I took it.  And his mother said,    in  srael: and in those days bthe  b sn. 19. 47.

Gen. 14. 19. aBlessed be thou of the LORD, my  tribe of the Danites sought them an

son.                                   inheritance to dwell in; for unto that

3 And when  he had restored the  day all their inheritance had not falleleven hundred shekels of silver to his en unto them among the tribes of Ismother, his mother said, I had wholly  rael.

dedicated the silver unto the LORD   2 And the children of Dan sent

b See Ex. 20. from my hand for my son, to b make  of their family five men from  their

19. 4.      a graven image and a molten image: coasts, t men of valour, from e Zorah, t Heb. sons.

now therefore I will restore it unto  and from  Eshtaol,  to spy out the    ch. 13. 25.

thee.                                  land, and to search it; and they said  d os.. 1.

4 Yet he restored the money unto  unto them, Go, search the land: who

c s. 46.6.    his mother; and his mother "took  when they came to mount Ephraim,

two hundred shekels of silver, and  to the  house of Micah, they lodged  e ch. 17. L

gave them to the founder, who made  there.

thereof a graven image and a molten   3 When they were by the house of

image: and they were in the house  Micah, they knew the voice of the

of Micah.                              young man the Levite: and they

e en. 1.719.    5 And the man Micah had a house  turned in thither, and said unto him,

30. Hos. 3. 4. of gods, and made an dephod, and  Who brought thee hither  and what

t eb.flled   eteraphim, and tconsecrated one of makest thou in this place? and what

the hand,

Ex. 29. 9.   his sons, who became his priest.     hast thou here?

Kings 13.   6 fIn those days there was no king   4 And he said unto them, Thus and

f ch. 18.1. & 19. in Israel, gbut every man did that thus dealeth Micah with me, and hath

1. & 21. 25.   which was right in his own eyes.   fhired me, and I am his priest.        f ch. 17. 10.

Dent. 3. 5.

g Deut. 12..   7 ~ And there was a young man out  5 And they said unto him, gAsk     1 Kings 22.

h See Josh. 19. of hBeth-lehem-judah of the family  counsel, we pray thee, hof God, that  Hos. 4. 12.

15.  ch. 19. t.

Ruth 1. 21.2  of Judah, who was a Levite, and he  we may know whether our way which  h See ch. 17.5.

& ver. 14.

Mic. 5. 2.   sojourned there.                     we go shall be prosperous.                ver.

6.M   1,5,   8 And the man departed out of the   6 And the priest said unto them,

city from  Beth-lehem-judah to so- i Go in peace: before the LORD is i l Kings 22.

journ There he could find a place: your way wherein ye go.                     6.

and he came to mount Ephraim  to   7 ~ Then the five men departed,

tHeb. inmak- the house of Micah, tas he jour- and came to k Laish, and saw  the  kJosh. 19.47,

ing his way.                                                                              Leshem.

neyed.                                 people that were therein,'how  they  I ver. 27. 28.

9 And Micah said unto him, Whence  dwelt careless, after the manner of
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They rob Micah of his idols.            JUDGES.                   Idolatry is set up in Dan.

B. C.   the Zidonians, quiet and secure; and thy peace, b lay thine hand upon thy    B. C.

about 1406. there was no t magistrate in the land, mouth, and go with us, c and be to  about 1406.

that might put them to shame in any  us a father and a priest: is it betHeb. possess-                                                                      b Job 21.5. &

or,oretrof thing; and they were far from  the ter for thee to be a priest unto the  29.9. &40. 4.

restraint.   Zidonians, and had no business with  house of one man, or that thou be  Prov. 30. 32.

Mic. 7.16.

any man.                            a priest unto a tribe and a family in  c ch. 17. 10.

8 And they came unto their breth- Israel?

m ver. 2.    ren to m Zorah and Eshtaol: and their  20 And the priest's heart was glad,

brethren said unto them, What say  and he took the ephod, and the terye?                                aphim, and the graven image, and

n Num. 13.30.  9 And they said, "Arise, that we went in the midst of the people.

Josh. 2.23,2. may go up against them: for we   21 So they turned and departed, and

have seen the land, and, behold, it put the little ones and the cattle and

olKings22.3. is very good: and are ye "still? be  the carriage before them.

not slothful to go, and to enter to  22 11 And when they were a good

possess the land.                   way from  the house of Micah, the

10 When  ye go, ye shall come men that were in the houses near

p ver. 7,27.  unto a people Psecure, and to a to Micah's house were gathered tolarge land: for God hath given it gether, and overtook the children of

q Dent. 8.9.  into your hands; q a place where there Dan.

is no want of any thing that is in  23 And they cried unto the children

the earth.                          of Dan. And they turned their faces,

11 IT And there went from thence and said unto Micah, What aileth

of the family of the Danites, out of thee, t that thou comest with such a tHeb.that

Zorah and out of Eshtaol, six hun- company                                gathere

tHeb. girded. dred men tappointed with weapons  24 And he said, Ye have taken  together.

of war.                             away my gods which I made, and

12 And they went up, and pitched  the priest, and ye are gone away:

r Josh. 15. 60. in rKirjath-jearim, in Judah: where- and what have I more? and what

sch. 13. 25.  fore they called that place "Mahaneh- is this that ye say unto me, What

dan unto this day: behold, it is be- aileth thee?

hind Kirjath-jearim.                 25 And the children of Dan said

13 And they passed thence unto  unto him, Let not thy voice be heard

I ver. 2.  mount Ephraim, and came unto t the among us, lest t angry fellows run  t Heb. bitter

house of Micah.                     upon thee, and thou lose thy life,  s    17..

u  Sam. 14.28.  14 1 "Then answered the five men  with the lives of thy household.

that went to spy out the country of  26 And the children of Dan went

Laish, and said unto their brethren, their way: and when Micah saw

xch. 17. 5.   Do ye know that X there is in these that they were too strong for him,

houses an ephod, and teraphim, and  he turned and went back unto his

a graven image, and a molten image? house.

now therefore consider what ye have   27 And they took the things which

to do.                              Micah had made, and the priest which

15 And they turned thitherward, he had, and dcame unto Laish, unto  d ver. 7, 10.

and came to the house of the young  a people that were at quiet and secure:  Deut. 2. 22.

man the Levite, even unto the house e and they smote them with the edge e Josh. 19. 47.

t Heb. asked of Micah, and tsaluted him.       of the sword, and burnt the city with

him of peace,

Gen. 43.27.   16 And the Ysix hundred men ap- fire.

Sam. 17.22. pointed with their weapons of war,  28 And there was no deliverer, bever. 1.    which were of the children of Dan, cause it was ffar from  Zidon, and f ver.7.

stood by the entering of the gate.    they had no business with any man;

7 ver. 2,14.    17 And zthe five men that went and it was in the valley that lieth g by  gNum. 13.21.

to spy out the land went up, and  Beth-rehob. And they built a city,                6.

a ch. 17.4.5.  came in thither, and took athe gra- and dwelt therein.

ven image, and the ephod, and the   29 And hthey called the name of h Josh.19.47.

teraphim, and the molten image: and  the city i Dan, after the name of Dan  i Gen. 14. 14.

the priest stood in the entering of their father, who was born unto Is-    Kings 12

the gate with the six hundred men  rael: howbeit the name of the city  29, 30. & 15.

that were appointed with weapons of was Laish at the first.

war.                                 30'I And the children of Dan set

18 And these went into Micah's up the graven image: and Jonathan,

house, and fetched the carved image, the son of Gershom, the son of Mathe ephod, and the teraphim, and the nasseh, he and his sons were priests

molten image.  Then said the priest to the tribe of Dan kuntil the day  k ch. 13.1.

unto them, What do ye?             of the captivity of the land.        1 Sam.4.2,3,

19 And they said unto him, Hold  31 And they set them up Micah's  Ps. 78.60,61.
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A  Levite goeth to Beth-lehem.              JUDGES.                   He is entertained at Gibeah.

B. C.    graven image, which he made,'all  10 But the man would not tarry                  B.C.

about 1406. the time that the house of God was  that night, but he rose up and de- about 1406.'~_   ~'  in Shiloh.                               parted, and came tover against dJe-'

1 Josh. 18.1.                                                                              t Heb. to over

ch. 19. 18.                                        bus, which is Jerusalem; and there  against.

21. 1Z              CHAPTER XIX.                   were with him two asses saddled, his d Josh. 18. 28.

A Levite goeth to Beth-lehem to fetch home his concu- concubine also was with him.

bine. 16 An old man entertaineth him at Gibeah.  11 And when they were by Jebus,

22 The men of the city abuse his concubine to death.  r

29 He divideth her into twelve pieces, and sendethte day was far spent; and the servthem to the twelve tribes.            ant said unto his master, Come, I

A ND  it came to pass in those  pray thee, and let us turn in into this

ch. 17. 6. &   days, awhen there was no king  city6  c

ach.i17.6.&  days, "when there uwas no king  city "of the Jebusites, and lodge in  e Josh. 15. 8,

18.1. & 21.25. in Israel, that there was a certain  it..                     53. 1. 21.

Levite sojourning  on  the  side  of   12 And his master said unto him,

mount Ephraim, who took to him  We will not turn aside hither into

t Heb. a wo- ta concubine out of bBeth-lehem-  the city of a stranger, that is not of

manacon   judah.                                   the children of Israel; we will pass

wife a concu-  2 And his concubine played the  over fto Gibeah.                            f Josh. 18. 28.

bine.       whore against him, and went away   13 And he said unto his servant,

from  him  unto  her father's house  Come, and let us draw  near to one

to Beth-lehem-judah, and was there  of these places to lodge all night, in

if Or, a year  II four whole months.                Gibeah, or in gRamah.                   g Josh. 18. 25.

and  four

montha.     3 And her husband arose, and went   14 And they passed on and went

Heb. days  after her, to  speak tfriendly unto  their way; and the sun went down

four months.

Heb. to her  her, and to bring her again, having  upon them when they were by Gibeah,

heart,     his servant with him, and a couple  which belongeth to Benjamin.

Gen. 34..   of asses: and she brought him  into   15 And they turned aside thither,

her father's house; and when the  to go in and to lodge in Gibeah: and

father of the damsel saw  him, he  when he went in, he sat him  down

rejoiced to meet him.                  in a street of the city: for there was

4 And his father in law, the damsel's  no man that   took them  into  his  h Matt. 25. 43.

father, retained him; and he abode  house to lodging.                           H. 13.2.

with him three days: so they did eat   16 IT And, behold, there came an

and drink, and lodged there.           old man from'his work out of the  iPs.104.23.

5 ~ And it came to pass on the  field at even, which was also of mount

fourth day, when they arose early  Ephraim; and he sojourned in Gibin the morning, that he rose up to  eah: but the men of the place were

depart: and the damsel's father said  Benjamites.

t Heb.      unto his son in law, t CComfort thine   17 And when he had lifted up his

cStengthen.  heart with a morsel of bread, and af- eyes, he saw a wayfaring man in the

terward go your way.                   street of the city: and the old man

6 And they sat down, and did eat said, Whither goest thou? and whence

and drink both of them together: for comest thou?

the damsel's father had said unto the   18 And he said unto him, We are

man, Be content, I pray thee, and  passing from  Beth-lehem-judah  totarry all nights and let thine heart ward the side of mount Ephraim;

be merry.                              from  thence am  I: and I went to  k Josh. 18. 1.

7 And when the man rose up to  Beth-lehem-judah, but I am now go-  ch.:'.. &

depart, his father in law urged him: ing to k the house of the LORD; and   1 Sam. 1.3,7.

therefore he lodged there again.        there is no man that treceiveth me  t Heb. gather8 And he arose early in the morn- to house.                                    eth, 15.

ing on the fifth day to depart: and   19 Yet there is both straw and provthe  damsel's father said, Comfort ender for our asses; and there is bread

thine heart, I pray thee.  And they  and wine also for me, and for thy

t Heb. till the tarried t until afternoon, and they did  handmaid, and for the young man

day declined  eat both of them.                    which is with thy servants: there is

9 And when the man rose up to  no want of any thing.

depart, he, and his concubine, and   20 And the old man said,  Peace be I Gen. 43.23.

his servant, his father in law, the  with thee; howsoever, let all thy   ch. 6. 23

damsel's father, said unto him, Be- wants lie upon me; "only lodge not m Gen. 19.2.

tHeb.isweak. hold, now the day tdraweth toward  in the street.

evening, I pray you tarry all night:   21 "So he brought him  into his  n Gen. 24.32.

t Heb. it is the behold, tthe day groweth to an end, hous, and gave provender unto the   & 43.24.

pitching time                                                                                   10 4

of the day.  lodge here, that thine heart may be  asses:  and they washed their feet, o 14.

asses' ~an         d they washed their feet, John 13. 5.

merry; and to morrow get you early  and did eat and drink.                     p Gen. 19. 4.

t Heb. to thy on your way, that thou mayest go   22 T Now as they were making their  ch. 20. 5.

tent.      t home.                                 hearts merry, behold, P the men of  10.9.
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His concubine abused to death.            JUDGES.                The Levite declareth his wrong.

B. C.    the city, certain q sons of Belial, beset  2 And the chief of all the people,    B. C.

about 1406. the house round about, and beat at even of all the tribes of Israel, pre- about 1406.

the door, and spake to the master sented themselves in the assembly

Deut. 13.1. of the house, the old man, saying, of the people of God, four hundred

Rom. 1. 26,  rBring forth the man that came into  thousand footmen dthat drew sword. d ch. 8.10.

27.        thine house, that we may know him.  3 (Now  the children of Benjamin

s Gen. 19. 67.  23 And sthe man, the master of the  heard that the children of Israel were

house, went out unto them, and said  gone up to Mizpeh.)  Then said the

unto them, Nay, my brethren, nay, children of Israel, Tell us, how was

I pray you, do not so wickedly; see- this wickedness?

ing that this man is come into mine   4 And t the Levite, the husband of t Heb. the

2 Sam. 13.12. house, tdo not this folly.          the woman that was slain, answered  mn te Leu Gen. 19.8.   24 uBehold, here is my daughter a  and said, eI came into Gibeah that e ch. 19. 15.

maiden, and his concubine; them  I belongeth to Benjamin, I and my conx Gen. 34.2.  will bring out now, and   humble ye  cubine, to lodge.

Deut.21.14. them, and do with them what seem-   5 fAnd the men of Gibeah rose  f ch. 19. 22.

eth good unto you: but unto this against me, and beset the  house

t Heb. the   man do not t so vile a thing.        round about upon me by night, and

matter of    25 But the men would not hearken  thought to have slain me: gand my   ch. 19. 2

to him: so the man took his concu- concubine have they t forced, that she  t Heb. humbine, and brought her forth unto them; is dead.                               bled.

Y Gen. 4. 1.   and they Y knew her, and abused her  6 And h I took my concubine, and  h ch. 19. 29.

all the night until the morning: and  cut her in pieces, and sent her throughwhen the day began to spring, they let out all the country of the inheritance

her go.                               of Israel: for they i have committed  i Josh. 7.15.

26 Then came the woman in the  lewdness and folly in Israel.

dawning of the day, and fell down at  7 Behold, ye are all children of

the door of the man's house where her Israel; k give here your advice and  k ch. 19. 30.

lord was, till it was light.          counsel.

27 And her lord rose up in the   8 ~ And all the people arose as one

morning, and opened the doors of the  man, saying, We will not any of us

house, and went out to go his way: go to his tent, neither will we any

and, behold, the woman his concu- of us turn into his house.

bine was fallen down at the door of  9 But now  this shall be the thing

the house, and her hands were upon  which we will do to Gibeah; we will

the threshold.                        go up by lot against it;

28 And he said unto her, Up, and   10 And we will take ten men of a

ch. 20.5.   let us be going: but' none answer- hundred throughout all the tribes of

ed.  Then the man took her up upon  Israel, and a hundred of a thousand,

an ass, and the man rose up, and gat and a thousand out of ten thousand,

him unto his place.                   to fetch victuals for the people, that

29 IT And when he was come into  they may do, when they come to

his house, he took a knife, and laid  Gibeah of Benjamin, according to all

a ch. 20.6.    hold on his concubine, and adivided  the folly that they have wrought in

See 1 Sam.

11.7.     her, together with her bones, into  Israel.

twelve pieces, and sent her into all  11 So all the men of Israel were

the coasts of Israel.                 gathered against the city, t knit to- tHeb.fellows.

30 And it was so, that all that saw  gether as one man.

it said, There was no such deed done   12 ~ 1 And the tribes of Israel sent 1 Deut. 13.14.

nor seen from the day that the chil- men through all the tribe of Benja-  6osh.22 13,

dren of Israel came up out of the  min, saying, What wickedness is this

land of Egypt unto this day: consid- that is done among you?

b ch. 20.7.   er of it, b take advice, and speak your   13 Now  therefore deliver us the.    minds.                              men, mthe children of Belial, which  m Deut. 13.13.

CHAPTER  XX.                are in Gibeah, that we may put them   ch. 19. 22.

The Levite in an assembly of thepeople declareth his to death, and "put away evil from  n Deut. 17. 12.

wrong. 8 The decree of the assembly. 12 The Ben- Israel.  But the children of Benjajamites, being required to deliver up the guilty persons, refuse and preparefor war. 18 The Israelites min would not hearken to the voice

a Deut. 13. 12.  in two battles lose forty thousand. 26 By strata- of their brethren the children of IsJosh. 22. 12.   gem they destroy all the Benjamites, except six hun-     retr   t  ldren     I

ch. 21. 5.  dred.                                rael:

1bh. 11.2.   THEN  aall the children of Israel   14 But the children of Benjamin

Sam. 3.20.      went out, and the congregation  gathered themselves together out of

2 Sam. 3. 10.

& 24.2. * was gathered together as one man, the cities unto Gibeah, to go out to

c Judg. 10. 17. from bDan even to Beer-sheba, with  battle against the children of Israel.

Sam. 5.& 1   the land of Gilead, unto the LORD   15 And the children of Benjamin

10. 17.   c in Mizpeh.                           were numbered at that time out of
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Israel's war with Benjamin.             JUDGES.                  Many Benjamites are slain.

B.C.   the cities twenty and six thousand  zar, the son of Aaron, z stood before it    B.C.

about 1406. men that drew  sword, besides the in those days,). saying, Shall I yet about 1406.

inhabitants of Gibeah, which were again go out to battle against the

z Deut. 10. 8.

numbered  seven  hundred  chosen  children of Benjamin my brother, or z 18.'.

men.                                shall I cease? And the LORD said,

16 Among all this people there were Go up; for to morrow I will deliver

o ch. 3. 15.   seven hundred chosen men ~ lefthand- them into thine hand.

Chr. 12. 2. ed; every one could sling stones at a   29 And Israel a set liers in wait round  a So Josh. 8.4.

hair breadth, and not miss.         about Gibeah.

17 And the men of Israel, besides  30 And the children of Israel went

Benjamin, were numbered four hun- up against the children of Benjamin

dred thousand men that drew sword: on the third day, and put themselves

all these were men of war.          in array against Gibeah, as at other

18 I And the children of Israel arose, times.

pver.23, 26.  and Pwent up to the house of God,  31 And the children of Benjamin

q Num. 27.21. and q asked counsel of God, and said, went out against the people, and were

ch. 1.1.  Which of us shall go up first to the drawn away from the city; and they

battle against the children of Benja- began tto smite of the people, and tHeb.tosmite

min   And the LORD said, Judahshal  kill, as at other times, in the high-  of tuded as

go up first.                        ways, of which one goeth up to II the  at, Ae.

19 And the children of Israel rose house of God, and the other to Gib-    Or,Bet-el

up in the morning, and encamped  eah in the field, about thirty men of

against Gibeah.                     Israel.

20 And the men of Israel went  32 And the children of Benjamin

out to battle against Benjamin; and  said, They are smitten down before

the men of Israel put themselves us, as at the first.  But the children

in array to fight against them  at of Israel said, Let us flee, and draw

Gibeah.                             them  from  the city unto the highr Gen. 49. 7.  21 And rthe children of Benjamin  ways.

came forth out of Gibeah, and de-  33 And all the men of Israel rose

stroyed down to the ground of the up out of their place, and put themIsraelites that day twenty and two  selves in array at Baal-tamar: and

thousand men.                       the liers in wait of Israel came forth

22 And the people, the men of Israel, out of their places, even out of the

encouraged themselves, and set their meadows of Gibeah.

battle again in array in the place   34 And there came against Gibeah

where they put themselves in array  ten thousand chosen men out of all

the first day.                      Israel, and the battle was sore: bbutb Josh. 8.14.

ver. 26,27.   23'And the children of Israel went they knew  not that evil was near. 47.11.

up and wept before the LORD until them.

even, and asked counsel of the LORD,  35 And the LORD smote Benjamin

saying, Shall I go up again to battle before Israel: and the children of

against the children of Benjamin my  Israel destroyed of the Benjamites

brother? And the LORD said, Go up that day twenty and five thousand

against him.                        and a hundred men: all these drew

24 And the children of Israel came the sword.

near against the children of Benjamin  36 So the children of Benjamin saw

the second day.                     that they were smitten: c for the men  c Josh. 8. 15.

ver. 21.   25 And tBenjamin went forth against of Israel gave place to the Benjathem out of Gibeah the second day, mites, because they trusted unto the

and destroyed down to the ground of liers in wait which they had set bethe children of Israel again eighteen  side Gibeah.

thousand men; all these drew the   37 dAnd the liers in wait hasted, dJosh.8.19.

sword.                              and rushed upon Gibeah; and the

26 I Then all the children of Israel, liers in wait II drew themselves along, II Or, made a

aver. 18.    and all the people. "went up, and  and smote all the city with the edge  with  the

came unto the house of God, and of the sword.                            trumpet,

wept, and sat there before the LORD,  38 Now  there was5 an appointed  Jh.

and fasted that day until even, and  II sign between the men of Israel t and II Or, time.

offered burnt offerings and peace of- the liers in wait, that they should  t Heb.w ith.

ferings before the LORD.            make a great t flame with smoke rise t Heb. eleva27 And the children of Israel in- up out of the city.ion.

Josh. 18. I. quired of the LORD, (for x the ark of  39 And when the men of Israel re1Sam. 4.,4. the covenant of God was there in  tired in the battle, Benjamin began

those days,                         tto smite and kill of the men of Is- tHeb. tosmite

y.osh. 24. 33.  28 YAnd Phinehas, the son of Elea- rael about thirty persons: for they  the  nded
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The desolation of                         JUDGE S.                           Benjamin bewailed.

B. C.    said, Surely they are smitten down   4 And it came to pass on  the    B. C.

about 1406. before us, as in the first battle.   morrow, that the people rose early, about 1406.

40 But when the flame began to  and c built there an altar, and ofarise up out of the city with a pil- fered burnt offerings and peace offer- c2Sam.24.25.

e Josh. 8. 20.  lar of smoke, the Benjamites e look- ings.

t Heb. the    ed behind them, and, behold, t the   5 And the children of Israel said,

sumption.   flame of the city ascended up to  Who is there among all the tribes of

heaven.                               Israel that came not up with the con41 And when the men of Israel gregation unto the LORD? d For they  d ch. 5.23

turned again, the men of Benjamin  had made a great oath concerning

were amazed: for they saw that evil him that came not up to the LORD to

Heb. touched twas come upon them.               Mizpeh, saying, He shall surely be

theO.       42 Therefore they turned their backs put to death.

before the men of Israel unto the way   6 And the children of Israel repented

of the wilderness; but the battle over- them for Benjamin their brother, and

took them; and them which came out said, There is one tribe cut off from

of the cities they destroyed in the  Israel this day.

midst of them.                         7 How shall we do for wives for

43 Thus they inclosed the Benja- them  that remain, seeing we have

mites round about, and chased them, sworn by the LORD, that we will

II Or,from Me- and trode them  down II with ease  not give them  of our daughters to

nuchah, C'.  t over against Gibeah toward the sun- wives 1

t Heb. unto

over against, rising.                             8 1 And they said, What one is

44 And there fell of Benjamin eight- there of the tribes of Israel that came

een thousand men; all these were men  not up to  Mizpeh  to  the LORD?

of valour.                            And, behold, there came none to

45 And they turned and fled toward  the camp from e Jabesh-gilead to the  e  Sam. 11. 1.

fJosh. 15.32. the wilderness unto the rock of f Rim- assembly.                          & 31. 11.

mon: and they gleaned of them  in   9 For the people were numbered,

the highways five thousand men; and  and, behold, there were none of the

pursued hard after them  unto Gi- inhabitants of Jabesh-gilead there.

dom, and slew two thousand men of  10 And the congregation sent thither

them.                                 twelve thousand men of the valiant46 So that all which fell that day of est, and commanded them, saying,

Benjamin were twenty and five thou- f Go and smite the inhabitants of Ja-    ver. 5. & ch.

sand men that drew the sword; all besh-gilead with  the edge of the  5 3 1 Sam.

these were men of valour.            sword, with the women and the chilch. 21.13.    47  But six hundred men turned  dren.

and fled to the wilderness unto the   11 And this is the thing that ye

rock Rimmon, and abode in the rock  shall do, g Ye shall utterly destroy  s Num. 31.17;

Rimmon four months.                  every male, and every woman that

48 And the men of Israel turned  t hath lain by man.                      t Heb. knowagain upon the children of Benjamin,  12 And they found among the in-  with mng

and smote them with the edge of the  habitants of Jabesh-gilead four hunsword, as well the men of every city, dred t young virgins, that had known  t Heb. young

t Heb. was   as the beast, and all that t came to  no man by lying with any male: and     men vi

found.     hand: also they set on fire all the  they brought them  unto the camp

t Heb. were  cities that t they came to.         to h Shiloh, which is in the land of h Josh. 18. 1.

found                                            Canaan.

CHAPTER  XXI.                 13 And  the whole  congregation

sent some tto speak to the children  t Heb. and

Thepeople bewail the desolation of Benjamin. 8 By of Benjamin s hat were in the rock  spake and

the destruction of Jabesh-gilead four hundred Ben- jamin  that were in     rockcalled.

jamites are provided with wives. 16 The rest of the Rimmon, and to II call peaceably unto II Or,proclaim

Benjamites obtain wives at Shiloh.  them                                  peace,

them.                                 Deut. 20.10.

a ch. 20. 1.  TOW    the men of Israel had   14 And Benjamin came again at i ch. 20.47.

l    sworn in Mizpeh, saying, There  that time; and they gave them wives

shall not any of us give his daughter which they had saved alive of the

unto Benjamin to wife.                women of Jabesh-gilead: and yet so

b ch. 20.18 26.  2 And the people came b to the house  they sufficed them not.

of God, and abode there till even be-   15 And the people k repented them  k ver. 6.

fore God, and lifted up their voices, for Benjamin, because that the LORD

and wept sore;                        had made a breach in the tribes of

3 And said, O LORD God of Israel, Israel.

why is this come to pass in Israel,  16 T Then the elders of the congrethat there should be to day one tribe  gation said, How  shall we do for

lacking in Israel?                   wives for them  that remain, seeing
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The remaining Benjamites                JUDGE S.                     are provided with wives.

B. C.   the women are destroyed out of Ben- man his wife of the daughters of Shi-    B. C.

about 1406. jamin?                              loh, and go to the land of Benjamin. about 1406.

_~ ~     17 And they said, There must be an   22 And it shall be, when their fa- s

inheritance for them that be escaped  thers or their brethren come unto us

of Benjamin, that a tribe be not de- to complain, that we will say unto

stroyed out of Israel.              them, II Be favourable unto them for H Or, Gratify

18 Howbeit we may not give them  our sakes: because we reserved not    nthen.

I ver. i.  wives of our daughters:' for the chil- to each man his wife in the war: for

h.11.35.   dren of Israel have sworn, saying, ye did not give unto them  at this

Cursed be he that giveth a wife to  time, that ye should be guilty.

Benjamin.                             23 And the children of Benjamin

19 Then they said, Behold, there is did so, and took them wives, accordt Heb. from  a feast of the LORD in Shiloh tyearly, ing to their number, of them  that

year to ear. in a place which is on the north side danced, whom they caught: and they

1 Or, toward of Beth-el, II on the east side II of the  went and returned unto their inherteunrung. highway that goeth up from Beth-el itance, and nrepaired the cities, and nSeech. 20.

Or, *o.    to Shechem, and on the south of Le- dwelt in them.

bonah.                                24 And the children of Israel de20 Therefore they commanded the parted thence at that time, every

children of Benjamin, saying, Go and  man to his tribe and to his family,

lie in wait in the vineyards;       and they went out from thence every

21 And see, and, behold, if the man to his inheritance.

m See Ex. 15. daughters of Shiloh come out mto  25 o In those days there was no king o ch. 17. 6. &

20. ch. 1. 4. dance in dances, then come ye out in Israel: Pevery man did that which  18. 1.& 19.1.

1 Sam. 18. 6.     e                                                                    and  th  whi  p Deut. 12. 8.

Jer. 31.13.  of the vineyards, and catch you every  was right in his own eyesch. 17. 6.
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THE BOOK

OF

R U T H.

B.C.                CHAPTER  I.                    10 And they said unto her, Surely         B. C.

about 322.  limeech drien  famineintoMoab, dieth there. 4 we will return with thee unto thy  about 1312.

His two sons, having married wives of Moab, die people.

also. 6 Naomi returning homeward, 8 dissuadeth  11 And  Naomi sai, Tr  again,

her two daughters in law from going with her. 14ao         a,  again,

Orpah leaveth her, but Ruth cleaveth unto her. 19 my daughters: why will ye go with

They two come to Beth-lehem.

They two come to Beth-lehem.          me? are there yet any more sons in

a Judg. 2.16.  NTOW  it came to pass in the days my womb, mthat they may be your m Gen. 38. 11.

t Heb. judged.     when athe judges truled, that husbands?                                    Deut.25.5.

b eeGen. 12. there was ba famine in the  land.   12 Turn again, my daughters, go

10. & 26. 1.

2 Kings 8. 1.  And a certain man of  Beth-lehem- your way; for I am too old to have

c Judg. 17. 8. judah went to sojourn in the country  a husband.  If I should say, I have

of Moab, he, and his wife, and his hope, 11if I should have a husband   I Or, if Iwere

two sons.                               also to night, and should also bear  band.

2 And the name of the man was sons;

Elimelech, and the name of his wife   13 Would ye ttarry for them  till t Heb. hope.

Naomi, and the name of his two sons they were grown? would ye stay

d SeeGen. 5.  Mahlon and Chilion, dEphrathites of for them   from  having  husbands?

eJudg. s.30. Beth-lehem-judah.  And they came nay, my daughters;. for tit grieveth  tHeb. I hve

tHeb. were.  e into the country of Moab, and tcon- me much for your sakes that "the  mnch bittertinued there.                           hand of the LORD is gone out against n Judg. 2.15.

3 And Elimelech Naomi's husband  me.                                            Job19. 21.

died; and she was left, and her two   14 And they lifted up their voice,  38. 2. & 39. 9,

sons.                                   and wept again: and Orpah kissed  10.

4 And they took them wives of the  her mother in law; but Ruth ~ clave  o Prov. 17.17.

women of Moab; the name of the  unto her.                                        & 18. 24.

one was Orpah, and the name of the   15 And she said, Behold, thy sister

other RuiTIiand they dwelt there  in law is gone back unto her people,

about tTryears.                         and unto Pher gods: qreturn thou  pJudg. 11.24.

5 And  Mahlon  and  Chilion  died  after thy sister in law.

also both of them; and the woman   16 And Ruth said, II Entreat me not  1i Or, Be not

was left of her two sons and her hus- to leave thee, or to return from  fol-  against me.

q See Josh. 24.

band.                                   lowing after thee: for whither thou   15,19.

about 1312.  6 ~ Then she arose with her daugh- goest, I will go; and where thou   2 Kings 2.2.

Luke 24. 28.

ters in law, that she might return  lodgest, I will lodge: sthy people  r 2 Kings 2.2,

from  the country of Moab: for she shall be my people, and thy God my   4,6,

had heard in the country of Moab  God:                                            ch. 2.11, 12.

f Ex. 4.31.   how that the LORD had fvisited his   17 Where thou diest, will I die, and

Ps. 132. 1568.  people in  giving them bread.       there will I be buried: tthe LORD  t 1 Sam.. 17.

Matt. 6. 11.    7 Wherefore she went forth out of do so to me, and more also, if aught  &  25. 22

the place where she was, and her two  but death part thee and me.                 2Kings 6. 31.

daughters in law with her; and they   18 "When she saw  that she twas  tHeb.

went on the way to return unto the  steadfastly minded to go with her,  herself.e

land of Judah.                          then she left speaking unto her.         u Acts 21. 11.

8 And Naomi said unto  her two   19 ~ So they two went until they

h See Josh. 24. daughters in law, hGo, return each  came to Beth-lehem.  And it came

i1Tim..16  to her mother's house: ithe LORD  to pass, when they were come to

17,18.     deal kindly with  you, as ye have  Beth-lehem, that Xall the city was  x Matt. 21.10.

kver. 5.    dealt  with  kthe  dead, and  with  moved about them, and they said,

oh. 2. 20.

me.                                     Y Is this Naomi?                        y See Is.23. 7.

9 The LORD grant you that ye may   20 And she said unto them, Call  Lam. 2.15.

I ch. 3. 1.    find i rest, each of you in the house of me not II Naomi, call me II Mara: for II That is,

Pleasant.

her husband.  Then she kissed them; the Almighty hath  dealt very bit-  II That is,

and they lifted up their voice, and  terly with me.                               Bitter.

wept.                                    21 I went out full, zand the LORD  z Job 1.21.
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Ruth in the fields of Boaz.                 RUTH.                    His great kindness to her.

B. C.    hath brought me home again empty: take knowledge of me, seeing I am a    B. C.

about 1312. why then call ye me Naomi, seeing  stranger?                               about 1312.

the LORD hath testified against me,  11 And Boaz answered and said' I

and the Almighty hath afflicted me?  unto her, It hath fully been shewed

22 So Naomi returned, and Ruth  me, gall that thou hast done unto  g ch. 1.14,16,

the Moabitess, her daughter in law, thy mother in law  since the death  17.

with her, which returned out of the  of thine husband; and how thou hast

country of Moab: and they came to  left thy father and thy mother, and

a Ex. 9.31,32. Beth-lehem ain the beginning of bar- the land of thy nativity, and art come

ch. 2. 23.

2 Sam. 21.9. ley harvest.                        unto a people which thou knewest not

heretofore.

CHAPTER II.                 12 hThe  LORD  recompense  thy  h Sam.24.19.

Ruth gleaneth in thefields of Boaz. 4 Boaz inquireth work, and a full reward be given

concerning her, 8 and sheweth her greatfavour. 18 thee of the LORD God of Israel, i h. 1.6. Ps.

That which she gleaneth she carrieth to Naomi.    under whose wings thou art come  17. 8. & 36.7.

& 57. 1. &

ch. 3. 2,12.   AND  Naomi had a akinsman of to trust.. 7.

her husband's, a mighty man of  13 Then she said, Ik Let me find  II Or, Ifind

bch. 4.21.    wealth, of the family of Elimelech; favour in thy sight, my lord; for  favour.

II Matt. 1. 5,  and his name was b l Boaz.       that thou hast comforted me, and  I Sam. i. 18.

Booz.       2 And Ruth the Moabitess said  for that thou hast spoken tfriendly  t Heb. tothe

heart, Gen

unto Naomi, Let me now go to the  unto thine handmaid,'though I be  a. 3. Jug.

cLev. i. 9   field, and c glean ears of corn after not like unto one of thine hand-  19.3.

De24.. him in whose sight I shall find grace. maidens.                           1lSam. 25.41.

And  she said  unto  her, Go, my   14 And Boaz said unto her, At

daughter.                             mealtime come thou hither, and eat

3 And she went, and came, and  of the bread, and dip thy morsel in

gleaned in the field after the reap- the vinegar.  And she sat beside the

t Heb. hap   ers: and her t hap was to light on a reapers: and he reached her parched

hapened.    part of the field belonging unto Boaz, corn, and she did eat, and n was suf- m ver. 18.

who was of the kindred of Elime- ficed, and left.

lech.                                  15 And when she was risen up to

4 ~ And, behold, Boaz came from  glean, Boaz commanded his young

Beth-lehem, and said unto the reap- men, saying, Let her glean  even

dPs. 129.7,8. ers, dThe LORD be with you. And  among the sheaves, and treproach  t Heb. shame

Luke 1. 298.

2Thess. 3. i. they answered him, The LORD bless her not:                               her t.

thee.                                  16 And let fall also some of the

5 Then said Boaz unto his servant handfuls of purpose for her, and leave

that was set over the reapers, Whose  them, that she may glean them, and

damsel is this?                      rebuke her not.

6 And the servant that was set over   17 So she gleaned in the field until

the reapers answered and said, It is even, and beat out that she had

e ch. 1. 22.   the Moabitish damsel e that came back  gleaned: and it was about an ephah

with Naomi out of the country of of barley.

Moab:                                  18 1~ And she took it up, and went

7 And she said, I pray you, let me into the city; and her mother in law

glean and gather after the reapers saw what she had gleaned: and she

among the sheaves: so she came, and  brought forth, and gave to her n that n ver. 14.

hath continued even from the morn- she had reserved after she was sufing until now, that she tarried a little  ficed.

in the house.                          19 And her mother in law  said

8 Then said Boaz unto Ruth, Hear- unto her, Where hast thou gleaned

est thou not, my daughter?  Go not to day? and where wroughtest thou?

to glean in another field, neither go blessed be he that did otake knowl- over. 10. Ps.

from hence, but abide here fast by my  edge of thee.  And she shewed her  41.1.

maidens:                              mother in law with whom  she had

9 Let thine eyes be on the field that wrought, and said, The man's name

they do reap, and go thou after them: with whom  I wrought to day is

have I not charged the young men  Boaz.

that they shall not touch thee? and   20 And Naomi said unto her daughwhen thou art athirst, go unto the  ter in law, P Blessed be he of the  P ch. 3. 10.

vessels, and drink of that which the  LORD, who qhath not left off his kind-  JoS 2. 13.

young men have drawn.                 ness to the living and to the dead. q Prov. 17. 17.

flSam. 25. 2.  10 Then she ffell on her face, and  And Naomi said unto her, The man  rch. 3.9. & 4.6.

bowed herself to the ground, and said  is near of kin unto us,' I one of our II Or. one that

unto him, Why have I found grace  next kinsmen.                              hadh ight to

in thine eyes, that thou shouldest  21 And Ruth the Moabitess said,  Lev. 25.25.
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Boaz acknowledgeth                           RUTH.                        the duty of a kinsman.

B. C.    He said unto me also, Thou shalt people doth know  that thou art ka    B. C.

about 1312. keep fast by my young men, until virtuous woman.                              about 1312.

~ v'  they have ended all my harvest.            12 And now  it is true that I am  ~o

22 And Naomi said unto Ruth her thy'near kinsman: howbeit mthere  1 vr. 9.

daughter in  law, It is good, my  is a kinsman nearer than I.                 m ch. 4.1.

daughter, that thou go out with his  13 Tarry this night, and it shall

ii Or, fall   maidens, that they i meet thee not be in the morning, that if he will

upon thee.  in any other field.                     perform  unto thee the part of a  n Deut. 25. 5.

ch. 4. 5.

23 So she kept fast by the maidens kinsman, well; let him do the kins-  Mat. 22. 24.

of Boaz to glean unto the end of man's part: but if he will not do

barley harvest and of wheat harvest; the part of a kinsman to thee, then

and dwelt with her mother in law.    will I do the part of a kinsman to

thee,  as the LORD liveth: lie down     Judg.. 19.

CHAPTER  III.               until the morning.                      Jer. 4.2.

By Naomi's instrction, 5 Ruth lieth down at the feet  14  And she lay at his feet until the

of Boaz. 8 He acknowledgeth the duty of a kinsman; 14 and sendeth her away with six measures morning: and she rose up before one

of barley.                                  know  another.  And he            Rom. 12. 17.

^^~  could know  another. And he said,  & 14. 16.

FpHEN  Naomi her mother in law  PLet it not be known that a woman   1 Cor.10. 32.

2 Cor. 8.21.

a i Cor7.7.36.  T  said unto her, My daughter,  shall came into the floor.                   Thess. 5.22.

1 Tim.5.8.  I not seek brest for thee, that it may   15 Also he said, Bring the IIvail II Or, sheet, or,..    be well with thee?                    that thou hast upon thee, and hold  apron.

2 And now is not Boaz of our kin- it.  And when she held it, he measc ch. 2.8.  dred, Cwith whose maidens thou wast   ured six measures of barley, and laid

Behold, he winnoweth barley to night it on her: and he went into the

in the threshingfloor.                 city.

d 2 Sam. 14. 2.  3 Wash thyself therefore, dand an-   16 And when she came to her mothoint thee, and put thy raiment upon  er in law, she said, Who art thou,

thee, and get thee down to the floor: my daughter?  And she told her all

but make not thyself known unto the  that the man had done to her.

man, until he shall have done eating   17 And she said, These six measand drinking.                          ures of barley gave he me; for he

4 And it shall be, when he lieth  said to me, Go not empty unto thy

down, that thou shalt mark the place  mother in law.

where he shall lie, and thou shalt  18 Then said she, qSit still, my  qPs.37.3,5.

II Or, lift up go in, and II uncover his feet, and lay  daughter, until thou know how the

that are on  thee down; and he will tell thee  matter will fall: for the man will not

hisfeet.   what thou shalt do.                    be in rest, until he have finished the

5 And she said unto her, All that thing this day.

thou sayest unto me I will do.

6 I And she went down unto the                  CHAPTER  IV

floor, and did according to all that

f      loor, and did according to all that Boaz calleth the next kinsman before the elders; 6

her mother in law bade her.             but he refuseth to redeem the inheritance of Elime7 And when Boaz had eaten and   lech according to the manner in Israel. 9 Boaz

7 n wen Bo   ha e.ae   an   ebuyeth it. 10 He marrieth Ruth. 13 She beareth

e Judg. 19.6, drunk, and eh hS eart was merry, he   Obed the grandfather of David. 18 The genera1.28. 1sth. went to lie down at the end of the   tionofPharez.

1.10.      heap of corn: and she came softly,  RHEN  went Boaz up to the gate,

and uncovered his feet, and laid her  I   and sat him  down there: and,

down.                                  behold,  the kinsman of whom Boaz  a ch. 3.12.

8 ~ And it came to pass at mid- spake came by; unto whom he said,

night, that the man was afraid, and  Ho, such a one! turn aside, sit down

II Or, took    I turned himself: and, behold, a wo- here. And he turned aside, and sat

hold on.   man lay at his feet.                   down.

9 And he said, Who art thou?  And   2 And he took ten men of bthe  b  Kings 21.

she answered, I am Ruth thine hand- elders of the city, and said, Sit ye      PrV.31

f Ez. 16. 8.   maid: fspread therefore thy skirt over down here.  And they sat down.

I Or, one that thine handmaid; for thou art II  a near   3 And he said unto the kinsman,

tredeem.t    kinsman.                             Naomi, that is come again out of the

gch. 2.20. &    10 And he said, hBlessed be thou  country of Moab, selleth a parcel of

ver. 12.   of the LORD, my daughter: for thou  land, which was our brother Elime-.   hast shewed more kindness in the  lech's:

i ch. 1. 8.    latter end than iat the beginning, in-   4 And t I thought to advertise thee, t Heb. I said

asmuch as thou followedst not young  saying, C Buy it  before the inhabit-  I will n er

in thine ear.

men, whether poor or rich.             ants, and before the elders of my  c Jer. 32.7, 8.

11 And now, my  daughter, fear people.  If thou wilt redeem  it, re- I Gen. 23.18.

not; I will do to thee all that thou  deem it: but if thou wilt not redeem

t Teb. gate.  requirest: for all the t city of my  it, then tell me, that I may know:
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Boaz buyeth the inheritance,               RUTH.                      and taketh Ruth to wife.

B. C.    e for there is none to redeem it besides like Rachel and like Leah, which      B. C.

about 1312. thee; and I am after thee.  And he  two did  build the house of Israel: about 1312.

~s~   isaid, I will redeem it.                 and II do thou worthily in m Ephratah,

Lev. 25. 25.   5 Then said                                                              Or, get thee

5 Then said Boaz, What day thou  and t be famous in Beth-lehem:            riches, or,

buyest the field of the hand of Naomi,  12 And let thy house be like the  power.

thou must buy it also of Ruth the  house of Pharez, "whom Tamar bare  claim thy

f Gen. 38.8.  Moabitess, the wife of the dead, fto  unto Judah, of ~the seed which the  name.

Deut.2556                                                                              1 Deut. 25.9.

ch. 3.13. raise up the name of the dead upon  LORD shall give thee of this young  m Gen. 35.16,

Matt. 22. 24.  his inheritance.                  woman.                                19.

gch.3. 12, 13.  6 gAnd the kinsman said, I can-   13 T So Boaz P took Ruth, and she  n  er. 2.

not redeem  it for myself, lest I mar was his wife: and when he went in  Matt. 1. 3.

mine own inheritance: redeem thou  unto her, qthe LORD gave her con- oSam. 2.20.

my right to thyself; for I cannot ception, and she bare a son.                 Gn. 2.  31.

redeem it.                             14 And rthe women said unto Nao-  &33.5.

h Deut. 25.7,   7 hNow  this was the manner in  mi, Blessed be the LORD, which hath

9.        former time in Israel concerning re- not t left thee this day without a  t Heb. caused

deeming and concerning changing, II kinsman, that his name may be fa-to cease unto

for to confirm  all things; a man  mous in Israel.                            Or, replucked off his shoe, and gave it to   15 And he shall be unto thee a re-  deemer.

his neighbour: and this was a testi- storer of thy life, and t a nourisher of t Heb. to

mony in Israel.                       tthine old age: for thy daughter in  nUrish.

8 Therefore the kinsman said unto  law, which loveth thee, which is  bet-  Ps. 55. 22.

Boaz, Buy it for thee.  So he drew  ter to thee than seven sons, hath borne  t Heb. ta

gray hairs.

off his shoe.                         him.                                  r Luke 1.58.

9 If And Boaz said unto the elders,  16 And Naomi took the child, and  Rom. 12.15.

and unto all the people, Ye are wit- laid it in her bosom, and became  s Sam. 1.8.

nesses this day, that I have bought nurse unto it.

all that was Elimelech's, and all that   17 tAnd the women her neighbours t Luke 1.58,

was Chilion's and Mahlon's, of the  gave it a name, saying, There is a son  59.

hand of Naomi.                        born to Naomi; and they called his

10 Moreover Ruth the Moabitess, name Obed: he is the father of Jesse,

the wife of Mahlon, have I purchased  the father of David.

to be my wife, to raise up the name   18 T Now these are the generations

i Deut. 25.6.  of the dead upon his inheritance,  that of Pharez:  Pharez begat Hezron,   u  Chr. 2.4.

the name of the dead be not cut off  19 And Hezron begat Ram, and.Matt.1.3.

from among his brethren, and from  Ram begat Amminadab,

the gate of his place: ye are wit-  20 And Amminadab begat   Nah- x Num.. 7.

nesses this day.                      shon, and Nahshon begat II  YSalmon, II Or, Salmah.

11 And all the people that were in   21 And Salmon begat Boaz, and  &Matt..4,

the gate, and the elders, said, We are  Boaz begat Obed,

k Ps. 127.3. &  witnesses.  kThe  LORD  make the   22 And Obed begat Jesse, and Jesse  z  Chr 21

128. 3.   woman that is come into thine house begat z David.                           Matt. 1. 6.
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THE

FIRST BOOK OF SAMUEL,

OTHERWISE CALLED,

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS.

B.C.               CHAPTER I.                 11 And she mvowed a vow, and    B.C.

about 1171. Elkanah and his two wives worship yearly at Shiloh. said, 0 LORD of hosts, if thou wilt about 1171.

^~^  - >  9 Hannah prayethfor a child and maketh a vow. indeed. look on the afliction of thine    -~

19 Having borne Samuel, 24 shepresenteth him un- nee  look on the afflction of thine20

to the LORD, according to her vow.  handmaid, and "remember me, and  Num. 30.3.

N OW  there was a certain man of not forget thine handmaid, but wilt  Judg. 11.30.

Ramathaim-zophim, of mount give unto thine handmaid t a man  tHeb. seed of

a  Chr. 6. 27, Ephraim, and his name was aElka- child; then I will give him unto the  en. 29.32.

nah, the son of Jeroham, the son of LORD all the days of his life, and  Ex. 4.31.

Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of P there shall no razor come upon his  Ps. 25:18

b Ruth 1. 2.   Zuph, ban Ephrathite:            head.

2 And he had two wives; the name   12 And it came to pass, as she t con- t Heb. multiof the one was Hannah, and the  tinued praying before the LORD, that   iedtopray.

Gen. 8. 1. &

name of the other Peninnah: and  Eli marked her mouth.                    30.. 8.

Peninnah had children, but Hannah   13 Now Hannah, she spake in her PNum 6. 5.

cEx. 23. 14.  had no children.                 heart; only her lips moved, but her..

Deut. 16.16.

Luke 2..   3 And this man went up out of his voice was not heard: therefore Eli

t Heb.from   city c t yearly dto worship and to sac- thought she had been drunken.

Deut. 12. 5  rifice unto the LORD of hosts in   Shi-  14 And Eli said unto her, How long

6.7.  loh. And the two sons of Eli, Hophni wilt thou be drunken? put away thy

eJosh. 18.1.  and Phinehas, the priests of the LORD, wine from thee.

were there.                           15 And Hannah answered and said,

4 I And when the time was that No, my lord, I am  a woman tof a t Heb.hardof

f Deut. 12.17, Elkanah foffered, he gave to Penin- sorrowful spirit: I have drunk nei-spirit.

18. & 16.11.  nah his wife, and to all her sons and ther wine  nor strong  drink, but

her daughters, portions:            have q poured out my soul before q Ps62.8. &

II Or, a double  5 But unto Hannah he gave IIa the LORD.

portion,    worthy portion; for he loved Han-  16 Count not thine handmaid for a

g Gen. 30. 2.  nah: g but the LORD had shut up her daughter of  Belial: for out of the r Deut. 13. 13.

womb.                               abundance of my II complaint and  11 Or,meditat Heb.angered  6 And her adversary also th provoked  grief have I spoken hitherto.

her.

h Job 24. 21.  her sore, for to make her fret, because   17 Then Eli answered and said,'Go    Jaud. 18. 6.

Mark 5. 34.

the LORD had shut up her womb.      in peace: and t the God of Israel grant  Luke 7. 50.&

7 And as he did so year by year, thee thy petition that thou hast asked  8 48.

II Or,from the  I when she went up to the house of him.. 4,

methatshe, of the LORD, SO she provoked her;  18 And she said, uLet thine hand-  Gen. 33 15.

heb. from   therefore she wept, and did not eat.   maid find grace in thy sight.  So the  Ru 2.

8 Then said Elkanah her husband  woman x went her way, and did eat, x Ecc.9.7.

to her, Hannah, why weepest thou? and her countenance was no more

and why eatest thou not? and why is sad.

i Ruth 4.15.  thy heart grieved? am not I ibetter  19 ~ And they rose up in the mornto thee than ten sons?             ing early, and worshipped before the

9 ~ So Hannah rose up after they  LORD, and returned, and came to their

had eaten in Shiloh, and after they  house to Ramah: and Elkanah  knew  y Gen. 4.1.

k ch. 3. had drunk. Now Eli the priest sat Hannah his wife; and z the LORD re-z Gen. 30. 22.

1 Job 7.11. &  upon a seat by a post of kthe temple membered her.

10o1.     of the LORD.                          20 Wherefore it came to pass, t when  t Heb. in revotHeb. bitter   10'And she was tin bitterness of the time was come about after Han-  lutionofdays.

Sam. 7.s. s oul, and prayed unto the LORD, and nah had conceived, that she bare a II That is

wept sore.                          son, and called his name II Samuel,  AskedofGod.

___I _.  i__ __________ —269
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Samuel presented to the Lord.              I. SAMUEL.                   The wickedness of Eli's sons.

B. C.    saying, Because I have asked him of that hath  many children is waxed                 B. C.

about:471. the LORD.                                  feeble.                                  about 1165.

^"^^~'   21 And the man Elkanah, and all   6 "The LORD killeth, and maketh  mDu                        ~'

a ver. 3.   his house,  went up  to offer unto  alive: he bringeth down to the grave,  Job 5. 18.

the LORD the yearly sacrifice, and  and bringeth up.                                Hos. 6. 1.

his vow.                                  7  The  LORD n maketh  poor, and  n Job 1.21.

22 But Hannah went not up; for maketh rich: ~he bringeth low, and  o Ps. 75- 7.

she said  unto her husband, I will lifteth up.

not go up until the child be weaned,   8 P He raiseth up the poor out of the  P Ps. 113. 7, 8.

b Luke 2.22.  and then I will b bring him, that he  dust, and lifteth up the beggar from   Luke 1.52

may  appear before the  LORD, and  the dunghill, qto set them  among  q Job 36.7.

ever. 11. 28.  there c abide  for ever,               princes, and  to  make  them  inherit

3.~1.        23 And eElkanah her husband said  the throne of glory: for rthe  pillars  r Job 8. 4,5,6.

d Ex. 21.6.   unto  her, Do  what seemeth  thee  of the earth are the LRD'S, and he   102. 25. &

Num. 30.7.  good; tarry until thou have weaned  hath set the world upon them.                  104. 5.

2 Sam. 7.25. him; fonly  the LORD establish  his   9 s He will keep the feet of his saints, s Ps. 1.11

word.  So the woman  abode, and  and the wicked shall be silent in  121. 3.

gave her son suck until she weaned  darkness; for by strength  shall no

him.                                     man prevail.

about 1165.  24 ~T And when she had weaned   10  The  adversaries of the  LORD

g Deut. 12. 5, him, she g took  him  up with  her, shall be t broken to pieces; "out of t Ps.2.9.

6, 11.     with three bullocks, and one ephah  heaven shall he thunder upon them: u h. 7. 10.

Ps. 18. 13.

of flour, and a bottle of wine, and  " the LORD shall judge the ends of x ps. 96. 13. &

Josh. 18. 1.  brought him  unto h the house of the  the earth; and he shall give strength  98 9.

LORD in Shiloh: and the child was  unto his king, and Y exalt the horn  y Ps. 89. 24.

young.                                   of his anointed.

25 And they slew  a bullock, and   II And Elkanah went to Ramah to

i Luke 2.22.  ibrought the child to Eli.              his house.  z And the child did min-  z ver. 18.

k Gen. 42. 15.   26 And  she said, 0  my lord, k as  ister unto the LORD before Eli the              1.

2 Kings 2. 2,

4,6.       thy  soul liveth, my lord, I am  the  priest.

woman that stood by thee here, pray-   12 ~T Now the sons of Eli were "sons  a Deut. 13. 13.

ing unto the LORD.                       of Belial; b they knew not the LORD. b Judg. 2.10.

att. 7.7.    27   For this child I prayed; and   13 And the priest's custom  with   Rom. 1. 28.

the LORD hath given me my petition  the people was, that, when any man

m ver. 11, 22.  which I asked of him:                offered sacrifice, the priest's servant

n Or, returned   28 m Therefore also I have Il lent him   came, while the flesh was in seethhim, whom I

have obtained to the LORD; as long as he liveth II he  ing, with a fleshhook of three teeth

bypetition. to shall be lent to the LORD.  And he  in his hand;

II Or, he whom  "worshipped the LORD there.            14 And he struck it into the pan,

ihaveobtain^                                         or kettle, or caldron, or pot; all that

shaUl bet-             CHAPTERr.              the fleshhook brought up the priest

turned.               CHAPTER  II.

shall be re~                                         took for himself.  So  they  did  in

n Gen. 24. 26, Hannah's song of thanksgiving. 12 The sin of Eli's Shiloh unto  all the Israelites that

52.          sons. 18 Samuel's ministry. 20 Hannah's other

children. 22 Eli reproveth his sons. 27 A prophe- came thither.

a Phil4.6.    cyz agcainst Eli's house.  15 Also before they Cburnt the fat, c Lev..., 4,

b            Ahil' 4.1.   A  ND  Hannah a prayed, and said, the priest's servant came, and said to    16.

See Luke ic.    J   b My heart rejoiceth in the LORD, the man that sacrificed, Give flesh to

46, &c.

c Ps. 92. 10. &   mine horn is exalted in the LORD; roast for the priest; for he will not

112.9.     my mouth is enlarged over mine ene- have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.

d Ps. 9.14. &   mies; because I drejoice in thy sal-   16 And if any man said unto him,

13. 5. & 20. 5.

& 39 9..   vation.                                   Let them  not fail to burn the fat

e Etx. 15. ii.    2  There is none holy as the LORD: t presently, and then  take as much  t Heb. as oan

Deut. 3.24.&                                                                                   the day.

2..        for  sere is none besides thee: neither as thy soul desireth; then he would  the da.

Ps. 86.8. &   is there any rock like our God.        answer him, Nay; but thou  shalt

9.6,8.' 3 Talk no more so exceeding proud- give it me now: and if not, I will

theb. hard.  ly; glet not tarrogancy come out of take it by force.

f Deut. 4. 3.

2 Sam. 22. 32.  your mouth: for the LORD is a God   17 Wherefore the sin of the young

g Ps. 94. 4.   of knowledge, and  by him  actions  men was very great a before the LoRD:    Gen. 6. 11.

Mal. 3. 13.   are weighed.                           for men eabhorred the offering of the  e Mal. 2. 8.

Jude 15.

h Ps. 37. 15,    4 hThe bows of the mighty men  LORD.

17. & 76.3.   are broken, and they that stumbled   18  fI But Samuel ministered before  f ver. i1.

are girded with strength.                the LORD, being a child, s girded with  g Ex. 28.4.

i Ps. 34.10.  5 iThey that were full have hired  alinenephod.                                   2 Sam. 6. 14.

out themselves for bread; and they   19 Moreover his mother made him

kPs. 113. 9.  that were hungry ceased: so that k the  a little coat, and brought it to him

I Is. 54. 1.

Jer. 15.9.   barren hath borne seven; and' she  from  year to year, when she h came  h ch. 1. 3.
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Eli reproveth his sons.                     I. SAMUEL.                      The Lord calleth Samuel. 1

B. C.    up with her husband to offer the  which  God shall give Israel: and                   B. C.

albout 1165. yearly sacrifice,                        there shall not be fan old man in  about 1165.

20 ~ And Eli i blessed Elkanah and  thine house for ever.

i Gen. 14. 19.  his wife, and said, The LORD give   33 And the man of thine, whom  I  fSee Zech.8.4.

Ii Or, petition  thee seed of this woman for the II loan  shall not cut off from  mine altar,

whed, c.   which is k lent to the LORD.  And  shall be to consume thine eyes, and

k ch. 1. 28.    they went unto their own home.        to grieve thine heart: and all the ini Gen. 21. i1.    21 And the LORD   visited Hannah, crease of thine house shall die tin the  t Heb. me

so that she conceived, and bare three  flower of their age.

sons and two daughters.- And the   34 And  this shall be ga sign unto  g 1 Kings 13.3.

mver. 26.   child Samuel - grew before the LORD. thee, that shall come upon thy two

ct. 3.19.    22 Ti Now  Eli was very old, and  sons, on Hophni and Phinehas; hin  h ch. 4.11.

Luke 1.80.   heard all that his sons did unto all one day they shall die both of them.

n See Ex. 38.8. Israel; and how they lay with "the   35 And'I will raise me up a faith-  i Kings 2.35.

1 chr. 29. 22.

t Heb. assem- women that t assembled at the door of ful priest, that shall do according to   Ez. 44. 15.

bldbytroops.the tabernacle of the congregation.    that which is in mine heart and in my

23 And he said unto them, Why do  mind: and k I will build him  a sure  k 2 Sam. 7.11.

I Or, I hear   ye such things? for  I hear of your  house; and he shall walk before mine   11. 38.1 Kings

evil words   evil dealings by all this people.       anointed for ever.                        i Ps. 2. 2. & 18.

24 Nay, my sons; for it is no good   36 mAnd it shall come to pass, that            Kings 2.

report that I hear: ye make the LORD'S  every one that is left in thine house  27.

II Or, to ery   people II to transgress.              shall come and crouch to him for a

out.         25 If one man sin against another, piece of silver and a morsel of bread,

the judge shall judge him: but if a  and shall say, t Put me, I pray thee, t Heb. Join.

o Num. 15. 30. man " sin against the LORD, who shall into II one of the priests' offices, that I  II Or, someentreat for him?  Notwithstanding, may eat a piece of bread.                        the priestthey hearkened not unto the voice of                                               hood.

p Josh. 11. 20. their father, P because the LORD would          CHAPTER  III.

Prov. 15. 10. slay  them.

rv. 15. 10.  slay them.                  How the word of the Lord was first revealed to Samqver. 21.    26 And the child Samuel q grew on,   ucL 11 Godforetelleth to Samuel the destruction of

iPrv. 3. 4.   and was r.in  favour both w'^1 ^  Eli's house. 15 Samuel, though unwilling, telleth

r prov. 3. 4.   and was "rin favour both with  the   Eli the vision. 20 Samuel established to be a

Luke 2. 52.   LORD, and also with men.                prophet.

Rom. 14. 18.   27 I~ sAnd there came a man of God    \ND   the child Samuel minister- a ch. 2. 11.

Kings 13.. unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus               ed unto the LORD before Eli.

t Ex. 4.14,27. saith the LORD, t Did I plainly appear  And b the word  of the LORD was  b Ps. 74. 9.

unto the house of thy father, when  precious in those days; there was no   Am. y. 21.

they were in  Egypt in Pharaoh's  open vision.

house?                                   2 And it came to pass at that time, about 1141.

Ex. 2. 1, 4.   28 And did I " choose him out of all when Eli was laid down in his place,

Num. 16. 5.  the tribes of Israel to be my priest, to  c and his eyes began to wax dim, that c Gen. 27. 1. &

offer upon mine altar, to burn incense, he could not see;                           8.22. 10.

x Lev. 2. 3, 10. to wear an ephod before me? and X did   3 And ere the d lamp of God went out  4. 15.

& 6.16.  7.  I give unto the house of thy father all  in the temple of the LORD,where the  d Ex. 27. 21.

7, 8, 34, 35. &                                                                                Ln thy  of    Loa, where    tev. 24. 3.

10. 14. 15.   the offerings made by fire of the chil- ark of God was, and Samuel was laid   2 Chr. 13. 11.

Num. 5. 9,10.    o                                                                              ch. 1.9.:& 1. 8-9.' dren of Israel?                          down to sleep;

y Deut. 32. 15.  29 Wherefore Y kick ye at my sac-   4 That the LoRD called Samuel: and

rifice and at mine offering, which I  he answered, Here am I.

z Deut. 12.5,6. have commanded in my'habitation;   5 And he ran unto Eli, and said,

and honourest thy sons above me, Here am  I; for thou  calledst me.

to make yourselves fat with the chief-  And he said, I called not; lie down

est of all the offerings of Israel my  again.  And he went and lay down.

people?                                  6 And the LORD called yet again,

30 Wherefore  the  LORD  God  of Samuel: and Samuel arose and went

a Ex. 29.9.   Israel saith, "I said indeed that thy  to Eli, and said, Here am  I; for

b.Ter. 18. 9,10. house, and the house of thy father, thou  didst call me.  And  he  anc Ps. 18.20. &  should walk before me for ever: but swered, I called  not, my son; lie. 214.     now the LORD saith,  Be it far from   down again.

e Kings 2.27. me; for them  that honour me  I will   7 II Now Samuel Idid not yet know  \I Or, Tiu.s lid

Ez. 44. 10.   honour, and dthey that despise me  the LORD, neither was the word of   re he knew

18, 20. &14. 3. shall be lightly esteemed,           the LORD yet revealed unto him.           the LORD,

& 22.18, &c.   3                                                                               and before

Or, theaffi  31 Behold,  the days come, that I   8 And  the  LORD  called  Samuel  the word qf

tin orheate  will cut off thine arm, and the arm of again the third time.  And he arose  the 1. ORD

tion                                                 agi t                                     was revealed I

tabernacle,  thy father's house, that there shall not and went to Eli, and said, Here am   unto him.

for all the

wealth which be an old man in thine house.           I; for thou didst call me.  And Eli  See Acts 19.

Gode givenwould    32 And thou shalt see Ian enemy  perceived that the LORD had called

Israel.    in my habitation, in all the wealth  the child.
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Samuel telleth Eli the vision.             I. SAMUEL.                   The Israelites are overcome.

B.C.      9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel, and pitched beside aEben-ezer: and                B. C.

about 1141. Go, lie down: and it shall be, if he  the Philistines pitched in Aphek.           about 1141.

call thee, that thou shalt say, Speak,   2 And the Philistines put themLORD; for thy servant heareth.  So  selves in array against Israel: and  ac..1.&

Samuel went and lay down in his  when t they joined battle, Israel was  t Heb. the

place.                                  smitten before the Philistines: and   battle was

10 And the LORD came, and stood, they slew of tthe army in the field  t Heb. the

and called as at other times, Samuel, about four thousand men.                    array.

Samuel.   Then  Samuel answered,   3 1~ And when the people were come

Speak; for thy servant heareth.         into the camp, the elders of Israel

11 IF And the LORD said to Samuel, said, Wherefore hath the LORD smitBehold, I will do a thing in Israel, ten us to day before the Philistines

g 2 Kings 21.  gat which both the ears of every one  Let us t fetch the ark of the covenant t Heb. take

12. Jer. 19.3. that heareth it shall tingle.        of the LORD out of Shiloh unto us,   ntos.

12 In that day I will perform against that, when it cometh among us, it

hch. 2.30-36.  Eli hall things which I have spoken  may save us out of the hand of our

t Heb. begin- concerning his house: twhen I begin, enemies.

in and end- I will also make an end.                 4 So the people sent to Shiloh, that

I Or, And I   13 11 iFor I have told him that I will they might bring from  thence the

wil tell him, kjudge his house for ever for the ini-  ark of the covenant of the LORD of

quity which he knoweth; because I his  hosts, bwhich dwelleth between c the  b 2 Sam. 6.2.

I Or. ac-   sons made themselves IIvile, and he  cherubim: and the two sons of Eli,  Ps 80. 1. &

cursed.                                                                                       99. 1.

Hcufrown- t  restrained them not.                   Hophni and Phinehas, were there with  c Ex. 25.18,

t Heb.frowned not upon   14 And therefore I have sworn unto  the ark of the covenant of God.             22. Nu. 7.

~~~~~~~~~~~~themnt~~~~~~~~~~~~.                                      u89.

ch.  29 30the house of Eli, that the iniquity of   5 And when the ark of the cov31, &c.    Eli's house nshall not be purged with  enant of the LORD came into the camp,

k Ez. 7. 3.&   sacrifice nor offering for ever.      all Israel shouted with a great shout,

ch. 2.12 17,   15 I And Samuel lay until the morn- so that the earth rang again.

22.        ing, and opened the doors of the house   6 And when the Philistines heard

ch. 2.23,2. of the LORD.  And Samuel feared to  the noise of the shout, they said,

n Num. 15. 30,

31. Is. 22: 14  shew Eli the vision.                What meaneth the noise of this great

16 Then Eli called Samuel, and said, shout in the camp of the Hebrews?

Samuel, my son: and he answered, And they understood that the ark of

Here am I.                              the LORD was come into the camp.

17 And he said, What is the thing   7 And the Philistines were afraid;

that the LORD hath said unto thee? for they said, God is come into the

Ruth 1.17.  I pray thee hide it not from  me: camp. And they said, Woe unto us!

t Heb.so add. O God do so to thee, and tmore also, for there hath not been such a thing

iI Or, word.  if thou hide any I thing from  me of theretofore.                              t Heb.yesterday, or, the

all the  things that he  said  unto   8 Woe unto us! who shall deliver  third day.

thee.                                   us out of the hand of these mighty

tHeb.allthe    18 And  Samuel told him  t every  Gods'? these are the Gods that smote

ws  ors.   whit, and  hid  nothing  from  him. the Egyptians with all the plagues

p Job 1. 21. &  And he said, P It is the LORD: let in the wilderness.

2.10.  9s. 39.

9. Is.39.8.  him do what seemeth him good.           9 dBe strong, and quit yourselves d 1 Cor. 16.13.

qch. 2.21.   19 T And Samuel q grew, and rthe  like men, O ye Philistines, that ye

Gen. 39.2,   LORD was with him, Sand did let be not servants unto the Hebrews, eJudg. 13.1.

21, 23.

sch. 9..   none of his words fall to the ground.  eas they have been  to you: t quit  Heb. be men.

tJudg. 20.1.   20 And all Israel tfrom  Dan even  yourselves like men, and fight.

to Beer-sheba knew that Samuel was   10 T And the Philistines fought, and

II Or,faithful.  Ilestablished to be a prophet of the    Israel was smitten, and they  fled  fver. 2.

Lev. 26. 17.

LORD.                                   every man into his tent: and there   Dent. 28. 25.

21 And the LORD appeared again in  was a very great slaughter; for there   P. 78.9,62.

Shiloh: for the LORD revealed him-  fell of Israel thirty thousand footmen.

u ver. 1, 4.   self to Samuel in Shiloh by u the word   11 And g the ark of God was taken;    ch. 2. 32.

Ps. 78. 61.

of the LORD.                            and hthe two sons of Eli, Hophni

and Phinehas, twere slain.              t Heb. died.

CHAPTER  IV.                   12 ~ And there ran a man of Ben-  hch. 2.34.

Ps. 78. 64.

The Israelites are overcome by the Philistines at jamin out of the army, and i came  i 2 Sam. 1. 2.

Eben-ezer. 3 They fetch the ark to the terror of the    am...

Philistines. 10 They are smitten again, the ark is to  Shiloh  the same  day with  his

taken, and Hophni and Phinehas slain. 12 Eli, clothes rent, and kwith earth upon  k Josh. 7. 6.

at the news, falling backward, breaketh his neck.                               2 Sam. 13.19

19 Phinehas' wife, in her travail with Ichabod, his head.                       & 15. 32.

dieth.                                  13 And when he came, lo, Eli sat  Neh. 9. 1.

I  Or, came to A ND  the word of Samuel IIcame  upon   a seat by the wayside watch-  Jb. 12.

pass.                                                                                         ch. 1. 9.

Heb. was.       to all Israel.  Now Israel went ing: for his heart trembled for the

out against the Philistines to battle, ark of God.  And  when  the  man

~ 2____7____9___2
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The death of Eli.                        1. SAMUEL.                            The fall of Dagon.

B. C.    came into the city, and told it, all the  took Dagon, and dset him in his place  B. C.

about 1141. city cried out.                        again.                                 about 1141.

14 And when Eli heard the noise of  4 And when they arose early on the

the crying, he said, What meaneth the  morrow morning, behold, Dagon was d. 46. 7.

noise of this tumult? And the man  fallen upon his face to the ground

came in hastily, and told Eli.         before the ark of the LORD; and e the  e Jer. 50. 2.

mch. 3. 2.   15 Now  Eli was ninety and eight head of Dagon and both the palms of  mc.i.7.

t Heb. stood.  years old; and mhis eyes twere dim, his hands were cut off upon the threshthat he could not see.                 old; only II the stump of Dagon was  II Or, thefishy

16 And the man said unto Eli, I left to him.                                  part.

am  he that came out of the army,  5 Therefore neither the priests of

n2 Sam. 1.4.  and I fled to day out of the army. Dagon, nor any that come into Dat leb. is the  And he said, n What tis there done, gon's house, ftread on the threshold  f See Zeph. 1.

tiioZg.    my son?                                of Dagon in Ashdod unto this day.        9.

17 And the messenger answered and   6 But  the hand of the LORD was gver. 7,11.

said, Israel is fled before the Philis- heavy upon them of Ashdod, and he  Px.2.4.

tines, and there hath been also a great h destroyed them, and  smote them   Acts 13. 11.

slaughter among the people, and thy  with i emerods, even Ashdod and the  i c6. 6 5.

two sons also, Hophni and Phine-  coasts thereof.                              Ps. 78.66.

has, are dead, and the ark of God is   7 And when the men of Ashdod saw

taken.                                 that it was so, they said, The ark of

18 And it came to pass, when he  the God of Israel shall not abide with

made mention of the ark of God, that us: for his hand is sore upon us, and

he fell from off the seat backward by  upon Dagon our god.

the side of the gate, and his neck   8 They sent therefore and gathered

brake, and he died: for he was an old  all the lords of the Philistines unto

man, and heavy. And he had judged  them, and said, What shall we do

Israel forty years.                    with the ark of the God of Israel?

19 ~i And his daughter in law, Phin- And they answered, Let the ark of

II Or, to cry   ehas' wife, was with child, near II to  the God of Israel be carried about unt.   be delivered: and when she heard the  to Gath. And they carried the ark of

tidings that the ark of God was taken, the God of Israel about thither.

and that her father in law  and her   9 And it was so, that, after they

husband were dead, she bowed her- had carried it about, k the hand of the  k Deut. 2. i.

t Heb. were  self and travailed; for her pains t came  LORD was against the city I with a very   7. 13. &.

turned.    upon her.                              great destruction: and m he smote the  1 ver. 11.

20 And about the time of her death  men of the city, both small and great, mver. 6.

Ps. 78. 66.

o Gen. 35.17.  ~the women that stood by her said  and they had emerods in their secret

unto her, Fear not; for thou hast parts.

borne a son.  But she answered not,  10 [I Therefore they sent the ark of

eb. set not t neither did she regard it.          God to Ekron.  And it came to pass,

I Thatis,   21 And she named the child IlPIch- as the ark of God came to Ekron,

Where is the abod, saying, qThe glory is departed  that the Ekronites cried out, saying,

glory? or,

There is no  from Israel: because the ark of God  They have brought about the ark of

glory.     was taken, and because of her father the God of Israel to t us, to slay us t Heb. me, to

q Ps. 26 8.   in law and her husband.              and our people.                          ay me and

78.61.      22 And she said, The glory is de-   11 So they sent and gathered toparted from  Israel: for the ark of gether all the lords of the Philistines,

God is taken.                          and said, Send away the ark of the

God of Israel, and let it go again to

CHAPTER  V.                 his own place, that it slay tus not, and  t Heb. menot

The Philistines bring the ark into the house of Dagon our people: for there was a deadly de-  and my.

at Ashdod. 3 Dagonfalleth down before the ark; struction throughoutall the city; the    ver. 6.9.

and the men of Ashdod are smitten with emerods.   throughout      city;

8 The ark being brought to Gath and to Ekron, the hand of God was very heavy there.

same jadgments follow.                 12 And the men that died not were

AND the Philistines took the ark  smitten with the emerods: and the

ch. 4.. &      of God, and brought it a from  cry of the city went up to heaven.

7.12.      Eben-ezer unto Ashdod.

2 When the Philistines took the                 CHAPTER  VI.

ark of God, they brought it into the  After seven months the Philistines take counsel how to

b.Judg. 16.23. house  f b Dagon, and set it by Da-   send back the ark. 10 They bring it on a new cart

unto Beth-shemesh. 19 The people qf that place are

gon.                                    smitten for looking into the ark. 21 They send to

3 gT And when they of Ashdod arose   the men of Kirjath-jearimn tofetch it.

3 ~ And when they of Ashdod arose

early on the morrow, behold, Dagon   A  ND the ark of the LORD was in  about 1140.

C C Is. 19.. &   was C fallen upon his face to the earth  -     the country of the Philistines

46. 1, 2   before the ark of the LORD. And they  seven months.
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The Philistines take counsel.            I. SAMUEL.                The ark sent to Beth-shemesh.

B.C.      2 And the Philistines acalled for the  reaping their wheat harvest in the    B. C.

about 1140. priests and the diviners, saying, What valley: and they lifted up their eyes, about 1140.

shall we do to the ark of the LORD? and saw the ark, and rejoiced to see

a Gen. 41.8.

aEx. 7...   tell us wherewith we shall send it to  it.

Dan. 2.2.&  his place.                              14 And the cart came into the field

2. 4.       3 And they said, If ye send away  of Joshua, a Beth-shemite, and stood

the ark of the God of Israel, send it there, where there was a great stone:

b Ex. 23. 15.  not bempty; but in any wise return  and they clave the wood of the cart,

Dent. 16. 16. h a

e. 5. 15, 16  him  ca trespass offering: then ye  and offered the kine a burnt offering

dver. 9.   shall be healed, and it shall dbe unto the LORD.

known to you why his hand is not   15 And the Levites took down the

removed from you.                      ark of the LORD, and the coffer that

4 Then said they, What shall be was with it, wherein the jewels of

the trespass offering which we shall gold were, and put them on the great

return to him?  They answered, Five  stone: and the men of Beth-shemesh

golden emerods, and five golden mice, offered burnt offerings and sacrifie See ver. 17, eaccording to the number of the lords  ced sacrifices the same day unto the

18.  Josh. 13.

3. Judg. 3.3. of the Philistines: for one plague was  LORD.

t Heb. them.  on t you all, and on your lords.      16 And when rthe five lords of the  r Josh. 13. s.

5 Wherefore ye shall make images  Philistines had seen it, they returned

of your emerods, and images of your to Ekron the same day.

f ch. 5. 6.  mice that fmar the land; and ye shall  17 sAnd these are the golden eme-   ver. 4.

g Josh. 7.19.  give glory unto the God of Israel: rods which the Philistines returned

Is. 42.12.        nture             lighten                     ofi

Ma. 2. 2.    peradventure  he  will  lighten his  for a trespass offering unto the LORD;

John 9.24.   hand from off you, and from off iyour for Ashdod one, for Gaza one, for

h1 ee ch. 5. 6  gods, and from off your land.      Ashkelon one, for Gath one, for Eki ch. 5. 3, 4, 7.   6 Wherefore then do ye harden your ron one;

k Ex. 7. 13. &  hearts, kas the Egyptians and Pharaoh   18 And the golden mice, according

8.15. 1.17. hardened their hearts? when he had  to the number of all the cities of the

Or,reproach- wrought II wonderfully among them, Philistines belonging to the five lords,

full' tye.' did they not let t the people go, and  both of fenced cities, and of country

t Heb. them.

1 Ex. 12. 31.  they departed?                     villages, even unto the II great stone of II Or, great

m 2 Sam. 6.3.   7 Now therefore make ma new cart, Abel, whereon they set down the ark  tone.

n Num. 19.2.  and take two milch kine, "on which  of the LORD: which stone remaineth

there hath come no yoke, and tie the  unto this day in the field of Joshua,

kine to the cart, and bring their calves  the Beth-shemite.

home from them:                         19 11 And the smote the men of t See Ex. 19.

8 And take the ark of the LORD, and  Beth-shemesh, because they had look-  5, 15, 20.

over. 4,5.   lay it upon the cart; and put "the  ed into the ark of the LORD, even he  2 Sam.. 7.

jewels of gold, which ye return him  smote of the people fifty thousand

for a trespass offering, in a coffer by  and threescore and ten men: and the

the side thereof; and send it away, people lamented, because the LORD

that it may go..       had smitten many of the people with

9 And see, if it goeth up by the way  a great slaughter.

Josh. 15. 10. of his own coast to PBeth-shemesh,  20 And the men of Beth-shemesh

II Or, it.    then II he hath done us this great evil: said,   Who is able to stand before  u 2 Sam. 6. 9.

qver. 3.   but if not, then qwe shall know that this holy LORD God   and to whom2

it is not his hand that smote us; it shall he go up from us?

was a chance that happened to us.       21' And they sent messengers to

10 ~ And the men did so; and took  the inhabitants of XKirjath-jearim, x Josh. 18. 14.

two milch kine, and tied them  to  saying, The Philistines have brought  Jtg 18. 12.

i Cli. 13.5,6.

the cart, and shut up their calves at again the ark of the LORD; come ye

home:                                  down, and fetch it up to you.

11 And they laid the ark of the

LoRn upon the cart, and the coffer               CHAPTER  VII

CHAPTER YV II.

with the mice of gold and the images.

wfth the mce of gold and they  mages  They of Kirjath-jearim bring the ark into the house

of their emerods.                       o/ Abinadab, where it remnaineth twenty years. 3

12 And the kine took the               The traight   TIsraelites, at Samuel's exhortation repent at

the o  Bh-   Mthelizpeh. 9 While Samuel proyeth and sacriJiceth,

way to the way of Beth-shemesh,  the Lord discomfiteth the Philistiles. 13 They are

and went along the highway, lowing   subdued. 15 Sasuel judgeth Israel.

as they went, and turned not aside         ND the men of aKirjath-jearim  ach.. 21. s.

to the right hand or to the left; and       came, and fetched up the ark   3.6.

the lords of the Philistines went after of the LORD, and brought it into the

them  unto the border of Beth-she- house of bAbinadab in the hill, and  b2Sam. 6.4.

mesh.                                  sanctified Eleazar his son to keep the

13 And they of Beth-shemesh were ark of the LORD.
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The Israelites repent.                       I. SAMUEL.                               They desire a king.

B. C.      2 And it came to pass, while the   14 And the cities which the Phi-                     B. C.

about 1140. ark abode in Kirjath-jearim, that the  listines had taken from  Israel were  about 1120.'v~  ~   Itime was long; for it was twenty  restored to Israel, from  Ekron even

about 1120. years: and all the house of Israel unto Gath; and the coasts thereof

lamented after the LORD.                  did Israel deliver out of the hands

3 IT And Samuel spake unto all the  of the Philistines.  And there was

c Deut. 30.2-  house of Israel, saying, If ye do c re-  peace between Israel and the Amo1048.  Kings  turn unto  the LORD with  all your rites.

7. Hos. 6.1. hearts, then dput away the strange   15 And  Samuel tjudged  Israel all tver.6. ch. 12.

Joel 2. 12.   gods and  e Ashtaroth  from   among  the days of his life.                           1. Judg.2.

d Gen. 35.    gods61

Josh. 24.14,  you, and fprepare your hearts unto   16 And he went from  year to year

23Judg. 2.    the LORD, and g serve him  only: and  tin  circuit to  Beth-el, and  Gilgal, t Heb. and he

f 2 Chr. 30. 19. he will deliver you out of the hand  and Mizpeh, and judged Israel in all  c te

Job 11. 13,14. of the Philistines.                     those places.

& 10.20. & 13.  4 Then the children of Israel did   17 And uhis return was to Ramah; uch. 8.4.

4. Matt. 4. 10. put away  hBaalim  and  Ashtaroth, for there was his house; and there

h Judg. 2.11.  and served the LORD only.                he judged Israel; and there he xbuilt x Judg. 21. 4.

i Judg. 20. 1.    5 And Samuel said, i Gather all Is-  an altar unto the LORD.

21Kis Z.  rael to Mizpeh, and I will pray for

you unto the LORD.                                   CHAPTER  VIII.

6 And  they  gathered  together to  The Israelites ask a king. 6 Samuel. displeased therek 2 Sam. 14.   Mipeh, kand drew water, and poured    at, is comforted of God. 10 He describeth to them

14.          Iizpe, and dreW Water, and poured   the manner of a king. 19 Because of their impor1 Neh. 9. 1, 2.  it out before the LORD, and I fasted on   tunity, God directeth Sanuel to make them a king.

Dan. 9..4, 5. that day, and said there, mWe have           ND it came to pass, when Sam-  about 1112.

mJud.el. 1.  sinned against the LORD.  And Sam-            uel was old, that he "made his  a Deut. 16. 18.

1 Kings 8.47. uel judged the children of Israel in  0sons judges over Israel.                     2Chr. 9.5.

Ps. 106.6.    Mizpeh.                                   2 Now the name of his firstborn was

7 And when the Philistines heard  II Joel; and the name of his second,  ii Vashni,

that the children of Israel were gath-  Abiah: they  were judges in  Beer-  1 hr. 6. 28.

b See Judg.10.

ered together to Mizpeh, the lords of sheba.                                          4. & 12. 14.

the Philistines went up against Is-   3 And his sons Cwalked not in his  compared

with Judg.

rael.  And when the children of Is- ways, but turned aside dafter lucre,  5.10.

rael heard it, they were afraid of the  and etook bribes, and perverted judg-  c Jer. 22.15,

Philistines.                              ment.                                       16,17.

8 And the  children of Israel said   4 Then all the elders of Israel gath-  about 1095.

t Heb. Be not to Samuel, t Cease not to cry unto  ered themselves together, and came  d Ex. 18. 21.

sitet from                                                                                         1 Tim. 3. 3. &

us from cry  the LORD our God  for us, that he  to Samuel unto Ramah,                              6. 10.

insg.       will save us out of the hand of the   5 And said unto him, Behold, thou  e Deut. 16. 19.

"Is.7.4.    Philistines.                         art old, and  thy sons walk not in  I ve 19-20

9 IT And Samuel took a sucking lamb, thy ways: now  fmake us a king to   Deut. 17. 14.

and offered it for a burnt offering  judge us like all the nations.                   Acts 1. 21.

oPs. 99. 6.    wholly unto the LORD: and  o Samuel   6 1 But the thing t displeased Sam-  t Heb. was'er. 13. 1.    cried unto the LORD for Israel; and  uel, when they said, Give us a king   ey  o

11 Or, answoer- the LORD II heard him,                                                             eyes of Samed. Or we   the LORD II heard him.                     to judge us.  And  Samuel prayed   uel.

10 And as Samuel was offering up  unto the LORD.

the  burnt offering, the  Philistines   7 And the LORD said unto Samuel,

drew  near to battle  against Israel:  Hearken unto the voice of the peoPSeeJosh. 10. Pbut the  LORD  thundered  with  a  ple in all that they say unto thee:

15. & 5. 20.   great thunder on that day upon the  for g they have not rejected thee, but  g See Ex. 16.

ch. 2. 10.  Philistines, and  discomfited  them; hthey have rejected me, that I should   8.

2 Samn. 22.14,                                                                                    h ch. 10. 19. &

15.         and  they  were smitten  before Is-  not reign over them.                              12. 17, 19.

rael.                                       8 According to all the works which   Hos. 13. 10,

II11 And the men of Israel went out  they have done since the day that I

of Mizpeh, and pursued the Philis-  brought themi up out of Egypt even

tines, and  smote them, until they  unto this day, wherewith they have

q Gen. 28.18.  came under Beth-car.                     forsaken me, and served other gods,

31. 45.& 35.   12 Then Samuel qtook a stone, and  so do they also unto thee.                       er. 11.

14.  Josh. 4.                                                                                     i ver. 11.

9. & 24. 26.   set it between Mizpeh and Shen, and   9 Now therefore II hearken unto their  II Or, obey.!1 That is, The called  the name of it II Eben-ezer, voice: II howbeit yet protest solemnly  II Or, notwithstosseof help:                                                                                     standing

ch. 4.1.    saying, Hitherto hath the LORD help-  unto them, and'shew them the man-  when thou

ed us.                                     ner of the king that shall reign over   hast solemnly

Jundg. 13. 1.   13 ~ CSo the Philistines were sub-  them.                                        against them,

sch. 13. 5.    dued, and they   came no more into   10 ~T And Samuel told all the words   then thou

the coast of Israel: and the hand of of the LORD unto the people that ask-  4~c.

the LORD was against the Philistines  ed of him a king.                               k See Deut. 17.

k l the days of Samuel.  16, &c. ch. 10.

all the days of Samuel.                     II And he said, kThis will be the   25.
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The manner of a king foretold.          I. SAMUEL.                Saul seeketh his father's asses.

B. C.    manner of the king that shall reign   3 And the asses of Kish Saul's fa-    B. C.

about1095. over you:'He will take your sons, ther were lost.  And Kish said to  about 095.

h. 14. 52    and appoint them for himself, for his  Saul his son, Take now one of the

chariots, and to be his horsemen; and  servants with thee, and arise, go seek

some shall run before his chariots.    the asses.

12 And he will appoint him captains   4 And he passed through mount

over thousands, and  captains over Ephraim, and passed  through  the

fifties; and will set them  to ear his  land of c Shalisha, but they found  c 2 Kings4.

ground, and to reap his harvest, and  them not: then they passed through  42

to make his instruments of war, and  the land of Shalim, and there they

instruments of his chariots.           were not: and he passed through the

13 And he will take your daugh- land  of the Benjamites, but they

ters to be confectionaries, and to be found them not.

cooks, and to be bakers.                5 And when they were come to the

mlKings21.7.  14 And mhe will take your fields, land of Zuph, Saul said to his servEz. 46.  and your vineyards, and your olive- ant that was with him, Come, ahd

yards, even the best of them, and give  let us return; lest my father leave

them to his servants.                  caring for the asses, and take thought

15 And he will take the tenth of for us.

your seed, and of your vineyards,  6 And he said unto him, Behold

t Heb.     and give to his t officers, and to his now, there is in this city da man of d Deut. 33. 1.

nuhs,6.  servants.                                God, and he is an honourable man;  1 Kings 13.1.

16 And he will take your men-   all that he saith cometh surely to  ech.3.19.

servants, and your maidservants, and  pass: now  let us go thither; peryour goodliest young men, and your adventure he can shew us our way

asses, and put them to his work.       that we should go.

17 He will take the tenth of your   7 Then said Saul to his servant, fSee Judg.6.

sheep: and ye shall be his servants.  But, behold, if we go,  what shall   Kiiugs 14.3.

18 And ye shall cry out in that day  we bring the man? for the bread   K 8.  2.

because of your king which ye shall tis speht in our vessels, and there  ti eb.isgone

n Prov. 1. 25, have chosen you; and the LORD "will is not a present to bring to the man  out f, c.

Is 1.' 1.    not hear you in that day.           of God: what thave we 2                t Heb. is with

Mic. 3.4.    19 ~ Nevertheless the people ~re-  8 And the servant answered Saul

Jer. 44. 16.  fused to obey the voice of Samuel; again, and said, Behold, t I have here  t Heb. there is

and they said, Nay; but we will have  at hand the fourth part of a shekel  Jluld On Oy

a king over us;                        of silver: that will I give to the man

p ver. 5.   20 That we also may be P like all of God, to tell us our way.

the nations; and that our king may   9 (Beforetime  in  Israel, when a

judge us, and go out before us, and  man   went to inquire of God, thus  gGen. 25. 22.

flht our battles.                      he spake, Come, and let us go to

21 And Samuel heard all thewords the seer: for he that is now  called

of the people, and he rehearsed them  a Prophet was beforetime called ha

in the ears of the LORD.               Seer.)

22 And the LORD said to Samuel,  10 Then said Saul to his servant,

q ver. 7.  qHearken unto their voice, and make  t Well said; come, let us go. So they  t Hebl. Thy

Hos. 13 1.  them a king.  And Samuel said unto  went unto the city where the man of  word is good.

the men of Israel, Go ye every man  God was.

unto his city.                          11 ~ And as they went up tthe hill t Heb. in the

ascent of the

to the city, ithey found young maid-  city.

CHAPTER  IX.                 ens going out to draw water, and said  h 2 Sam. 24.

It. 2 Kings

Saul. not finding hisfather's asses, 18 cometh to Sam- unto them, Is the seer here

uet. 19 Samuel entertaineth him at the feast; 25  12 And they answered them, and  26.21. 29.29

and the next morning bringeth him on his way.    said, He i  behold, he is before you:   1..  16.7

TOW  there was a man of Benja- make haste now, for he came to day   Am. 7.2.

a ch45 1. 51.   s min, whose name was "Kish, to the city; for kthere is a II sacrifice  11 Or,feast.

I Chr. 8.33.                                                                             i Gen 24. 11.

& 9. 19.    the son of Abiel, the son of Zeror, of the people to day'in  the high  k              Gen. 3. 4.

the son of Bechorath, the son of place:                                        ch. 16. 2.

II Or, the son  Aphiah, l a Benjamite, a mighty man   13 As soon as ye be come into the  It  Kings 3. 2.

of it man of

Jemini.    of II power.                           city, ye shall straightway find him,

II Or, sub.  2 And he had a son, whose name  before he go up to the high place to

s"ance.    was Saul, a choice young man, and  eat: for the people will not eat until

a goodly: and there was not among  he come, because he doth bless the

the children of Israel a goodlier per- sacrifice; and afterwards they eat i

b cl. 10. 23.  son than he: b from his shoulders and  that be bidden.  Now  therefore get

upward he was higher than any of you up; for about tthis time ye shall t Heb. to day.

the people.                           find him.
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He cometh to Samuel.                         I. SAMUEL.                          Samuel anointeth  Saul.

B. C.      14 And they went up into the city:  that Samuel called Saul to the top of              B. C.

about 1095. and when they were come into the  the house, saying, Up, that I may  about 1095.

city, behold, Samuel came out against  send thee away.  And Saul arose,

them, for to go up to the high place.   and they went out both of them, he

tHeb. reveal-   15 ~T  mNow  the LORD  had  t told  and Samuel, abroad.

ed the ear of

Samuel,     Samuel in his ear a day before Saul   27 And as they were going down to

mch. 15. 2  came, saying,                              the end of the city, Samuel said to

Acts 13. 21.    16 To morrow about this time I will  Saul, Bid the servant pass on before

send thee a man out of the land of us, (and he passed on,) but stand thou

nch. 10. 1.    Benjamin, nand  thou  shalt anoint  still t a while, that I may shew  thee  t Heb. to day.

him  to be captain  over my  people  the word of God.

Israel, that he may save my people                      HAPTER  X

out of the hand of the Philistines:                   CHAPTER  X.

o Ex. 2.25. &  for I have   looked  upon  my peo-  Samuel anointeth Saul, and conJirmeth him by the

3Ex.2.725.&  for I have  ~looked  upon  my peo-   prediction of three signs. 9 Saul's heart is changed,

t  ple, because their cry is come unto   andheprophesieth. 14 He concealeth the matter of

the kingdom from his uncle. 17 Saul is chosen at

me.                                         Mizpeh by lot. 26 The people variously affected

17 And when Samuel saw  Saul, the    towards Lim.

ch. 16. 12.   LORD said unto him, P Behold the man  THEN  aSamuel took a vial of oil,   ch. 9. 16. &

Hos. 13. 11.                                                                                      16.13.

whom  I spake.to thee of! this same               and  poured it upon  his head,  2Kings9.3,6.

t Heb. re-    shall t reign over my people.            band kissed him, and said, Is it not  b Ps. 2.12.

strain in.   18 Then Saul drew near to Samuel because   the  LORD  hath  anointed  c Acts13.21.

in the gate, and said, Tell me, I pray  thee to be captain over. dhis inher-  d Deut. 32. 9.

thee, where the seer's house is.          itance?                                    Ps. 78. 71.

19 And Samuel answered Saul, and   2 When  thou  art departed  from

said, I am the seer: go up before me  me to day, then thou shalt find two

unto the high place; for ye shall eat men by e Rachel's sepulchre in the  e Gen. 35.19,

with me to day, and to morrow I will border of Benjamin f at Zelzah; and  f 20.

let thee go, and will tell thee all that  they will say unto thee, The  asses

is in thine heart.                        which  thou  wentest to  seek  are

q ver. 3.     20 And as for q thine asses that were  found:. and, lo, thy father hath left

t Heb. to day  lost t three days ago, set not thy mind  t the care of the asses, and sorroweth  t Heb. the

thre days.   on them; for they are found.  And  for you, saying, What shall I do for  buine

r ch. 8.5, 19.  on whom r is all the desire of Israel?  my son?

& 12. 13.   Is it not on thee, and on all thy fa-   3 Then  shalt thou  go on forward

ther's house?                            from  thence, and thou shalt come to

ch. 15. 17.  21 And Saul answered and said, "Am   the plain of Tabor, and there  shall

Judg. 20. 46, not I a Benjamite, of the t smallest of meet thee three men going up g to  g Gen. 28. 22.

47, 48.                                                                                           & 35. 1, 3, 7.

Ps. 68. 27.   the tribes of Israel? and "my family  God to Beth-el, one  carrying three   &.,,

uSeeJudg. 6. the least of all the families of the  kids, and  another  carrying  three

15.         tribe of Benjamin? wherefore then  loaves of bread, and another carryt Heb. accord- speakest thou t so to me?              ing a bottle of wine:

ing to this

word.        22 And Samuel took Saul and his   4 And they will tsalute thee, and  tHeb. ask

servant, and brought them  into the  give thee two loaves of bread; which   he sjag. 8.

parlour, and  made  them  sit in the  thou shalt receive of their hands.              15.

chiefest place among them that were   5 After that thou  shalt come to

bidden, which were about thirty per-  h the hill of God, iwhere is the gar-  h ver. 10.

sons.                                     rison of the Philistines: and it shall   ch. 13. 3.

23 And Samuel said unto the cook, come to pass, when thou  art come

Bring the portion which I gave thee, thither to the  city, that thou shalt

of which I said unto thee, Set it by  meet a company of prophets coming

thee.                                     down k from  the high place with a  k ch. 9.12.

s ev.z 234.3   24  And  the  cook  took  up  x the  psaltery, and a tabret, and a pipe, and  2EKings 35.

shoulder, and that which was upon  a harp, before them;  and they shall  1 cor. 14. 1.

m Num. 11. 25.

it, and set it before Saul.  And Sam-  prophesy:                                      ch. 16. 13.

II Or, reserv   uel said, Behold that which is II left!   6 And m the Spirit of the LORD will    ver. 10.

set it before thee, and eat: for unto  come upon  thee, and  nthou  shalt  ch  23, 24.

Ex. 4. 8.

this time hath it been kept for thee  prophesy with  them, and  shalt be   Luke 2. 12.

since I said, I have invited the peo-  turned into another man.                      t Heb. it shall

And t*let it be, when these           come to pass,

ple.  So  Saul did eat with Samuel   7 And tlet it be, when these "signs  tthat when

that day.                                 are come unto thee, t that thou do as  these signs,

25  I And when  they were  come  occasion serve thee; for P God is with    Heb. dofor

down from  the high place into the  thee.                                            thee asthins

hand shall

city, Samuel communed with  Saul   8 And thou  shalt go down before  find,

yDeut. 22.8.  upon Y the top of the house.             me qto Gilgal; and, behold, I will  Judg.9.33

2 Sam. 11.2.

2Actsa. 2.   26 And they arose early: and it came  come down unto thee, to offer burnt    Judg. 6. 12.

to pass about the spring of the day, offerings, and to sacrifice sacrifices   & 13. 4.
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Saul's heart changed.                   I. SA MU EL.                      He is proclaimed king.

B. C.    of peace offerings: rseven days shalt taken: and when they sought him,  B. C. 1095.

about 1095. thou tarry, till I come to thee, and  he could not be found.'-~-' shew thee what thou shalt do.              22 Therefore they einquired of the  e ch. 23.2,4,

rh. 13. 8.   9 ~ And it was so, that, when he  LORD further, if the man should yet  10,1.

t Heb. shoul- had turned his t back to go from Sam- come thither.  And the LORD antHb. turned.uel, God tgave him  another heart: swered, Behold, he hath hid himself

and all those signs came to pass that among the stuff.

day.                                    23 And they ran and fetched him

ver. 5.     10 And swhen they came thither thence: and when he stood among

t ch. 19. 20.   to the hill, behold, ta company of the people, fhe was higher than any  f ch.9.2.

uver. 6.   prophets met him; and   the Spirit of the people from his shoulders and

of God came upon him, and he proph- upward.

esied among them.                       24 And Samuel said to all the peo- g 2 Sam. 21.6.

11 And it came to pass, when all ple, See ye him  gwhom  the LORD  h Kings 1.

that knew him beforetime saw that, hath chosen, that there is none like  25. 9.

behold, he prophesied  among  the  him among all the people   And all  2King.

tHeb. a man prophets, then the people said tone  the people shouted, and said, ht God  t Heb. Let the

to hs neigh- to another, What is this that is come  save the king.                       king live.

unto the son of Kish? x Is Saul also   25 Then Samuel told the people

among the prophets?                   i the manner of the kingdom, and  i See Deut. 17.

t Heb. from    12 And one t of the same place an- wrote it in a book, and laid it up  14, &c. ch. 8.

h.19 24.  swered and said, But Ywho is their before the LORD. And Samuel sent

Matt. 13. 54, father?  Therefore it became a prov- all the people away, every man to

15 Acts 4.  erb, Is Saul also among the proph- his house.

13.        ets?                                    26 ~ And Saul also went home k to  k Judg. 20.14.

y Is. 54. 1.    13 And when he had made an end  Gibeah; and there went with him a  ch. 11. 4.

John 6. 45. &                                                                            ch 11. 12.

7.16.      of prophesying, he came to the high  band of men, whose hearts God had  mDeut. 13.13.

place.                                touched.                               n 2 Sam. 8.2.

14 I And Saul's uncle said unto him   27 But the   children of Belial said,  King.21.

and to his servant, Whither went ye? How  shall this man save us?  And  2 chr. 17. 5.

Ps. 72. 10.

And he said, To seek the asses: and  they despised him, "and brought him   Matt.. 11.

when we saw that they were no where, no presents.  But II he held his peace. II Or. le wtas

we came to Samuel.                                                             s though he

15 And Saul's uncle said, Tell me,             CHAPTER XI.                  deaf.

I pray thee, what Samuel said unto  The cruel condition offered to the men ofJabesh-gilead.

you.                                   4 They send messengers to Saul, and are delivered

yOU.                                by him. 12 Saul spareth his enemies. 14 His king16 And Saul said unto his uncle,   dom renewed at Gilgal.

He told us plainly that the asses were  fHEN   aNahash  the  Ammonite  a ch. 12.12.

found.  But of the matter of the   l  came up, and encamped against

kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he  bJabesh-gilead: and all the men of bJudg. 21.8.

told him not.                         Jabesh said unto Nahash,  Make a  c Gen. 26.28.

1095.     17 ~T And Samuel called the peo- covenant with us, and we will serve  Ex. 23.32.

Judg. 11. 11. ple together zunto the LORD ato Miz- thee.                                 3 4. J  44.

& 20.1. ch.                                          A. 17. 13

11ii..     peh;                                    2 And Nahash the Ammonite an-   Z11

a ch. 7.5,6.    18 And said unto the children of swered them, On this condition will

bJudg.6.8,9. Israel, bThus saith the LORD God  I make a covenant with you, that I

of Israel, I brought up Israel out of may thrust out all your right eyes,

Egypt, and delivered you out of the  and lay it for d a reproach upon all d Gen. 34. 14.

hand of the Egyptians, and out of Israel.                                     ch. 17.26.

the hand of all kingdoms, and of them    3 And the elders of Jabesh said unto

that oppressed you:                   him, t Give us seven days' respite, that t Heb. Forch. 8.7, 19.   19  And ye have this day rejected  we may send messengers unto all the  bear its.

your God, who himself saved you  coasts of Israel: and then, if there be

out of all your adversities and your no man to save us, we will come out

tribulations; and ye have said unto  to thee.

him, Nay, but set a king over us.  4 ~T Then came the messengers e to  e ch. 10. 26. &

Now therefore present yourselves be- Gibeah of Saul, and told the tidings.214. 2Sm.

fore the LORD by your tribes, and by  in the ears of the people: and fall fJudg. 2. 4. &

your thousands.                       the people lifted up their voices, and  21. 2.

d Josh. 7. 14,   20 And when Samuel had d caused  wept.

1.24, 26.    all the tribes of Israel to come near,  5 And, behold, Saul came after the

the tribe of Benjamin was taken.      herd out of the field; and Saul said,

21 When he had caused the tribe  What aileth the people that they  gJudg.3. 10.

of Benjamin to come near by their weep?  Andthey toldhimthe tidings  29. & 13.25.

families, the family of Matri was of the men of Jabesh.                       &14.6. ch.

10. 10. & 16.

taken, and Saul the son of Kish was   6 g And the Spirit of God came upon  13'.
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Saul rescueth Jabesh-gilead.             I. SAMUEL.                  Samuel reproveth the people.

B. C. 1095.  Saul when he heard those tidings, and  are with you: and I have walked be-  B. C. 95.

his anger was kindled greatly.           fore you from my childhood unto this

7 And he took a yoke of oxen, and  day.

h Judg. 19.29. h hewed them in pieces, and sent them    3 Behold, here I am: witness against e vr 5

throughout all the coasts of Israel me before the LORD, and before e his  ch. 10. 1. &

by the hands of messengers, saying, anointed:   whose ox have I taken l.4,16.

i Judg. 21.5.  i Whosoever cometh not forth after or whose ass have I taken? or whom  f Num. 16.15.

8, 10.                                                                                     Acts 20. 33.

Saul and after Samuel, so shall it be  have I defrauded? whom  have I op-    Thess. 2.5.

done unto his oxen.  And the fear of pressed? or of whose hand have I   Heb.ransom.

the LORD fell on the people, and they  received any tbribe IIto g blind mine  II Or, that I

t Heb. as one  came out twith one consent.         eyes therewith   and I will restore it  mine eyes at

man,

Judg. 20. 1.    8 And when he numbered them  in  you.                                      him.

k Judg. 1. 5.  k Bezek, the children 1 of Israel were   4 And they said, Thou hast not de- gDeut. 16.19.

12 Sam. 24. 9. three hundred thousand, and the men  frauded us, nor oppressed us, neither

of Judah thirty thousand.              hast thou taken aught of any man's

9 And they said unto the messengers  hand.

that came, Thus shall ye say unto the   5 And he said unto them, The LORD

men of Jabesh-gilead, To morrow, by  is witness against you, and his anointthat time the sun be hot, ye shall ed is witness this day, hthat ye have  h John 18. 38.

I1 Or, delier-  have I help. And the messengers came  not found aught  in my hand.  And  Ac 23. 9.

ce.  and shewed it to the men of Jabesh; they answered, He is witness.              i Ex. 22.4.

and they were glad.                     6 ~T And Samuel said unto the peo- k Mic. 6. 4.

10 Therefore the men of Jabesh said, ple, k lt is the LORD that II advanced  I1 Or, made.

m ver. 3.   To morrow mwe will come out unto  Moses and Aaron, and that brought

you, and ye shall do with us all that your fathers up out of the land of

seemeth good unto you.                 Egypt.

11 And it was so on the morrow,   7 Now therefore stand still, that I    Is. 1.18.&5.

Seech. 31.11. that "Saul put the people "in three  may   reason with  you  before the   Iic. 6. 2, 3.

oJudg.7. 6.  companies; and they came into the  LORD of all the trighteous acts of tHeb. rightmidst of the host in the morning  the LORD, which he did tto you and   o, bnes,

watch, and slew the Ammonites until to your fathers.                           Judg. 5. 1.

the heat of the day: and it came to   8 mWhen  Jacob was come into  t eb. with.

- Gen. 46.5,6.

pass, that they which remained were  Egypt, and your fathers "cried unto, n E. 2.23.

scattered, so that two of them were  the LORD, then the LORD   sent Moses o Ex. 3. 10. &

not left together.                     and Aaron, which brought forth your  4.16.

12 IT And the people said unto Sam- fathers out of Egypt, and made them

p ch. 10. 27.   uel, PWho is he that said, Shall Saul dwell in this place.

q See Luke 19. reign over us  q bring the men, that   9 And when they Pforgat the LORD  P Judg. 3.7.

27.

we may put them to death.              their God, qbe sold them  into the  q Judg. 4.2.

r2Sam.19.22.  13 And Saul said, There shall not a  hand of Sisera, captain of the host

man be put to death this day: for to  of Hazor, and into the hand of r the  r Judg. 10. 7.

Ex. 14.13,30. day sthe LORD hath wrought salvation  Philistines, and into the hand of the    13.1...    in Israel.                          king "of Moab, and they fought against s Judg. 3.12.

14 Then said Samuel to the people, them.

t ch. 10.3.    Come, and let us go tto Gilgal, and   10 And they cried unto the LORD,

renew the kingdom there.               and said, t We have sinned, because  t Judg. 10. 10.

15 And all the people went to Gil- we have forsaken the LORD, "and  uJudg. 2.13.

uch. 10.17.   gal; and there they made Saul king "be- have served Baalim  and Ashtaroth:

x ch. 10. 8.   fore the LORD in Gilgal; and x there  but now x deliver us out of the hand   xJudg. 10. 15,

they sacrificed sacrifices of peace of- of our enemies, and we will serve  16

ferings before the LORD; and there  thee.

Saul and all the men of Israel rejoiced   11 And the LORD sent Y Jerubbaal, y Judg. 6. 14,

greatly.                               and Bedan, and   Jephthah, and   Sam-  32.

CHAPTER XII.                 uel, and delivered you out of the hand  a ch. 7. 13.

Samuel testifieth to Israel his integrity. 6 He re- of your enemies on every side, and ye

counteth God's dealings with theirfathers; 16 and, dwelt safe.

by means of thunder in harvest, convinceth them of12 And when    saw that bNahash  bch. 11. 1.

their sin in asking a king; 20 but comforteth them   12 And  hen ye saw tha   Nahash

in the hope of God's mercy, if obedient.  the king of the children of Ammon

AND Samuel said unto all Israel, came against you, cye said unto me, c ch. 8.5, 19.. Behold, I have hearkened unto  Nay; but a king shall reign over us:

I ch. 8. 5, 19,  "your voice in all that ye said unto  when dthe LORD your God was your d Judg. 8.23.

b ch. 10. 24. &  me, and bhave made a king over king.                                      cl. 8.. & 10.

11.14,15.   you.                                   13 Now therefore ebehold the king  e ch. 10. 24.

Num. 2. 17.  2 And now, behold, the king c walk- f whom ye have chosen, and whom ye  f ch. 8.5. & 9.

ch. 8. 20.                                                                                20.

d ch. 8., 5.   eth before you: dand I am  old and  have desired! and, behold, gthe LORD Hos 13. 11.

grayheaded; and, behold, my sons hath set a king over you.
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Exhortation to obedience.                   I. SAMUEL.                       Distress of the Israelites.

B. I. 1095.   14 If ye will hfear the LORD, and   2 Saul chose him  three thousand   B.C. 1093.

serve him, and obey his voice, and  men of Israel; whereof two thousand''

t Heb. mouth. not rebel against the t commandment were with Saul in Michmash and in

h Josh 24. 14. of the LORD; then shall both ye and  mount Beth-el, and a thousand were

s. 1.,. also the king that reigneth over you  with Jonathan in  Gibeah of Benja- a ch. 10. 26.

t Heb. be af- tcontinue following the LORD your min: and the rest of the people he

ter.       God:                                      sent every man to his tent.

i Lev. 26. 14,   15 But if ye will inot obey the voice   3 And Jonathan smote bthe garri-b l. ch..5.

28. 15, &c.   of the LORD, but rebel against the  son of the Philistines that was in

Josh. 24. 20.  commandment of the LORD; then shall II Geba, and the Philistines heard of it.  II Or, The hill.

the hand of the LORD be against you, And Saul blew the trumpet throughk ver. 9.   kas it was against your fathers.          out all the land, saying, Let the HeI Ex. 14. 13,    16 IT Now  therefore' stand and see  brews hear.

this great thing, which the LORD will   4 And all Israel heard say that Saul

do before your eyes.                     had smitten a garrison of the Philism Prov. 26. 1.   17 Is it not mwheat harvest to day? tines, and that Israel also twas had  t Heb. did

n Josh. 10. 12. "I will call unto the LORD, and he  in abomination with the Philistines.  stink. Gen.

James 5.16,  shall send  thunder and rain; that And the people were called together  21.

17,18.     ye may perceive and see that 0your after Saul to Gilgal.

ch. 8. 7.   wickedness is great, which ye have   5 IT And the Philistines gathered

done in  the sight of the LORD, in  themselves together to fight with Isasking you a king.                       rael, thirty thousand chariots, and six

18 So Samuel called unto the LORD; thousand  horsemen, and people as

and the LORD sent thunder and rain  the sand which is on the sea shore

p Ex. 14. 31.  that day: and Pall the people greatly  in multitude: and they came up, and

See Ezra. feared the LORD and Samuel.               pitched in Michmash, eastward from

19 And all the people said unto  Beth-aven.

q Ex. 9.28. &  Samuel, q Pray for thy servants unto   6 When the men of Israel saw that

10. 17. Jame

5.15. 1 Jaes the LORD thy God, that we die not:  they were in a strait, (for the people

5.16.      for we have added unto all our sins  were distressed,) then the people c did  c Judg. 6. 2.

this evil, to ask us a king.             hide  themselves in  caves, and  in

20 ~ And Samuel said unto the peo-  thickets, and in rocks, and in high

ple, Fear not: ye have done all this  places, and in pits.

wickedness: yet turn not aside from    7 And some of the Hebrews went

following the LORD, but serve the  over Jordan to the land of Gad and

LORD with all your heart;                Gilead.  As for Saul, he was yet in

rDeut. 11. 16.   21 And rturn  ye not aside: sfor  Gilgal, and all the people tfollowed  t Heb. trem-, Jer. 16. 19.                                                                                  bled after

sr. 16. 19.  then should ye go after vain things, him trembling.                               bhim.

1 Cor. 8.4.   which cannot profit nor deliver; for   8 ~ d And he tarried seven days, ac- d ch. 10. 8.

tlKings6.13. they are vain.          *                cording to the set time that Samuel

Ps. 94. 14.

uJosh. 7. 9  22 For t the LORD will not forsake  had appointed: but Samuel came not

Ps. 106. 8.   his people u for his great name's sake: to Gilgal; and the people were scatJer. 14. 21.

Ez. 20.9,14.  because  it hath pleased the LORD to  tered from him.

x Deut. 7. 7.8. make you his people.                   9 And Saul said, Bring hither a burnt

& 14. 2. 3fal.    Moreover as for me, God forbid  offering to me, and peace offerings.

that I should sin against the LORD  And he offered the burnt offering.

t Heb. from   t in ceasing to pray for you: but   10 And it came to pass, that as soon

y Acts 12.      I will teach you the "good and the  as he had made an end of offering the

Rom. 1. 9.   right way:                              burnt offering, behold, Samuel came;

oTim. 1.9.  24 b Only fear the LORD, and serve  and Saul went out to meet him, that

him  in truth with  all your heart:  he might t salute him.                       t Heb. bless

I Or, what a  for  consider II how d great things he   11      And Samuel said, What hast  him.

great thing,

ga c.      hath done for you.                        thou done?  And Saul said, Because

zPs. 34. 11.    25 But if ye shall still do wickedly, I saw that the people were scattered

al Kings 8.    ye shall be consumed, fboth ye and  from  me, and that thou camest not

36. 2Chr. 6. your king.                              within the days appointed, and that

27. Jer. 6. 16.                                      the Philistines gathered themselves

c I. 5. 12.           CHAPTER  XIII.                 together at Michmash;

d Deut. 10. 21. SauPs select band. 3 He calleth the Israelites to Gil-  12 Therefore said I, The Philistines

Ps. 126. 2. 3.   gal against the Philistines. 5 The great host of the     n

e Josh. 24 20.  Philistines. 6 The distress of the Israelites. 8 Saul,  ill come down now  upon me to

fDeut 28. 36.   eeary of staying for Samuel, sacrificeth. II Sam- Gilgal, and I have not t made suppli-  tHeh. entreat.

suel reproveth him. 17 The three bands of the Phi-     ed the face.

listines. 19 The Philistines suffer no smith in Is- cation unto the LORD: I forced myrael.                                  self therefore, and offered a burnt oft Heb. the son      L  treigned  one  year; and  fering.

ofone year in

is reigning.      when he had reigned two years   13 And Samuel said to Saul, e Thou     2 Chr. 16.9.

over Israel,                             hast done foolishly:  thou hast not    ch. 15. 11.
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Their defenceless state.                1. SAMUEL.                     The Philistines' garrison.

B. C. 1093.  eiipt the commandment of the LORD  bare his armour, Come, and let us go    B. C.

thy God, which he commanded thee: over to the Philistines' garrison, that about 1087.

for now would the LORD have es- is on the other side.  But.he told not

*        ttablished thy kingdom upon Israel for his father.

ever.                                  2 And Saul tarried in the uttermost

g ch. 15. 28.    14   But now thy kingdom shall not part of Gibeah under a pomegranate

h Ps. 89.20.  continue: h the LORD hath  sought tree which is in Migron: and the peoActs 13.2.  him a man after his own heart, and  ple that were with him were  about a ch. 13. 15.

the LORD hath commanded him to be six hundred men;

captain over his people, because thou   3 And b Ahiah, the son of Ahitub, b ch. 22.9, 11,

hast not kept that which the LORD  C Ichabod's brother, the son of Phine-  Ahimelech.

commanded thee.                       has, the son of Eli, the LORD'S priest

15 And Samuel arose, and gat him  in Shiloh, dwearing an ephod.  And  dch. 2.28.

up from Gilgal unto Gibeah of Ben- the people knew  not that Jonathan

jamin.  And Saul numbered the peo- was gone.

t Heb. found. ple that were tpresent with him, iabout  4 ~ And between the passages, by

ch. 14. Z    six hundred men.                    which Jonathan sought to go over

16 And Saul, and Jonathan his son, eunto the Philistines' garrison, there e ch. 3. 23.

and the people that were present with  was a sharp rock on the one side,

t Heb. Geba,  them, abode in t Gibeah of Benjamin: and a sharp rock on the other side:

ver.  but the Philistines encamped in Mich- and the name of the one was Bomash.                                 zez, and  the  name  of the  other

17' And the spoilers came ofut of Seneh.

the camp of the Philistines in three   5 The tforefront of the one was situ- t Heb. tooth.

companies: one company turned unto  ate northward over against Michmash,

k Josh. 18. 23. the way that leadeth to k Ophrah, unto  and the other southward over against

the land of Shual:                    Gibeah.

18 And  another company turned   6 And Jonathan said to the young

I Josh. 16.3. &  the way to   Beth-horon: and an- man that bare his armour, Come, and

18.13,14.   other company turned to the way  let us go over unto the garrison of

of the border that looketh to the  these uncircumcised: it may be that

m Neh. 11.34. valley of m Zeboim  toward the wil- the LORD will work for us: for there

derness.                              is no restraint to the LORD fto save fJudg. 7. 4,7.

n See 2 Kings  19' Now nthere was no smith found  by many or by few.                    2 Cr. 14..

Jer. 24. 1.   throughout all the land of Israel: for  7 And his armourbearer said unto

the Philistines said, Lest the Hebrews him, Do all that is in thy heart:

make them swords or spears:           turn thee; behold, I am with thee

20 But all the Israelites went down  according to thy heart.

to the Philistines, to sharpen every   8 Then said Jonathan, Behold, we

man his share, and his coulter, and  will pass over unto these men, and we

his axe, and his mattock.             will discover ourselves unto them.

tHeb. aotle   21 Yet they had t a file for the mat-   9 If they say thus unto us, t Tarry  t Heb. Be still.

withouths. tocks, and for the coulters, and for until we come to you; then we will

t Heb. to set.  the forks, and for the axes, and t to  stand still in our place, and will not

sharpen the goads.                    go up unto them.

22 So it came to pass in the day   10 But if they say thus, Come up

o SoJudg. 5.8. of battle, that ~ there was neither unto us; then we will go up: for the

sword nor spear found in the hand  LORD hath delivered them  into our

of any of the people that were with  hand; and g this shall be a sign unto  g See Gen. 24.

Saul and Jonathan: but with Saul us.. Jud.7.

and with Jonathan his son was there   11 And both of them  discovered

p ch. 14. 1, 4.  found.                           themselves unto the garrison of the

i Or, standing   23 PAnd the I garrison of the Phi- Philistines: and the Philistines said,

camp.      listines went out to the passage of Behold, the Hebrews come forth out

Michmash.                             of the holes where they had hid themselves.

CHAPTER XIV.                  12 And the men of the garrison

Jonathan, unknown to hisfather, surpriseth a garri- answered Jonathan and his armourson qf the Philistines. 17 Saul and his men cone bearer, and said, Come up to us, ad

to the battle. 24 His unadvised adjuration dis-earer, and said, Come  p to us, and

tresseth the people. 26 Jonathan, through ignorance, we will shew you a thing. And Jontransgresseth. 32 Saul restraineth the people from   sd uo hs

eating blood. 36 For his transgression, Jonathan athan said unto his armourbearer,

is condemned to die by hisfather; 45 but is rescued Come up after me: for the LORD

by thepeople. 47 Sauls wars. 49 His family. ath delivered them  into the  and

" hath delivered them  into the hand

about 1087.  NOW  II it came to pass upon a of Israel.

soas day.   Su  day, that Jonathan the son of  13 And Jonathan climbed up upon

Saul said unto the young man that his hands and upon his feet, and his
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The Philistines smitten.                 I. SAMUEL.                     The trespass of Jonathan.

B. C.   armourbearer after him: and they   26 And when the people were comrnel    B. C.

about 1087. fell before Jonathan; and his armour- into the wood, behold, the honey  about 1087.

~^~' |bearer slew after him.                      dropped; but no man put his hand    ~

14 And that first slaughter, which  to his mouth: for the people feared

Jonathan and his armourbearer made, the oath.

was about twenty men, within as it  27 But Jonathan heard not when

ii Or, half a were II a half acre of land, which a  his father charged the people with

fu7reo of nI  yoke of oxen might plough.          the oath: wherefore he put forth the

Judg. 7.21.   15 And h there was trembling in the  end of the rod that was in his hand,

hJb 18g 7   host, in the field, and among all the  and dipped it in a honeycomb, and

i ch. 13.17.  I people: the garrison, and ithe spoil- put his hand to his mouth; and his

ers, they also trembled, and the earth  eyes were enlightened.

t Heb. a trem-  quaked: so it was t k a very great  28 Then answered one of the people,

blk en.of God  trembling.                          and said, Thy father straitly charged

16 And the watchmen of Saul in  the people with  an  oath, saying,

Gibeah  of Benjamin looked; and, Cursed be the man that eateth any

behold, the multitude melted away, food this day.  And the people were

I ver. 20  and they i went on beating down one  II faint.                                11 Or, weary.

another.                                29 Then said Jonathan, My father

17 Then said Saul unto the people  hath troubled the land: see, I pray

that were with him, Number now, you, how mine eyes have been enand see who is gone from us.  And  lightened, because I tasted a little of

when they had numbered, behold, this honey.

Jonathan and his armourbearer were   30 How  much more, if haply the

not there.                             people had eaten freely to day of the

18 And Saul said unto Ahiah, Bring  spoil of their enemies which they

hither the ark of God: for the ark  found? for had there not been now

of God was at that time with the  a much greater slaughter among the

children of Israel.                    Philistines?

I' *       19'I And it came to pass, while   31 And they smote the Philistines

m Numn. 27.21. Saul mtalked unto the priest, that that day from Michmash to Aijalon:

iI Or, tumult. the II noise that was in the host of and the people were very faint.

the Philistines went on and increas-  32 And the people flew  upon the

ed: and Saul said unto the priest, spoil, and took sheep, and oxen, and

Withdraw thine hand.                   calves, and slew them on the ground:

20 And Saul and all the people  and the people did eat them  u with  u Lev. 3.17. &

t Heb. were  that were with him t assembled them- the blood.              7. 26. & 17.

ed geh-r.  selves, and they came to the battle:  33 T Then they told Saul, saying,  Deut. 12.16,,Judg. 7.22.  and, behold, "every man's sword was Behold, the people sin against the  23, 24.

hr. 20.23. against his fellow, aAd there was a  LORD, in that they eat with  the

very great discomfiture..            blood. And he said, Ye have II trans- If Or, dealt

21 Moreover, the Hebrews that were  gressed: roll a great stone unto me  treachrously.

with the Philistines before that time, this day.

which went up with them into the   34 And Saul said, Disperse yourcamp from  the country round about, selves among the people, and say

even they also turned to be with the  unto them, Bring me hither every

Israelites that were with Saul and  man his ox, and every man his sheep,

Jonathan.                              and slay them here, and eat; and sin

22 Likewise all the men of Israel not against the LORD in eating with

o ch. 13. 6.   which  had hid themselves in mount the blood. And all the people brought

Ephraim, when they heard that the  every man his ox t with him  that t Heb. in his

Philistines fled, even they also fol- night, and slew them there.              hd.

lowed hard after them in the battle.   35 And Saul X built an altar unto  x ch. 7. 17.

p Ex. 14.30.   23 P So the LORD saved Israel that the LORD: tthe same was the first t Heb. that

Ps. 44. 6. 7.  day: and the battle passed over q unto  altar that he built unto the LORD.  altar he beHas. 1. 7.                                                                                gan to build

q ch. 13. 5.    Beth-aven.                          36'T And Saul said, Let us go down  unto the

24 IT And the men of Israel were  after the Philistines by night, and  LORD.

distressed that day: for Saul had  spoil them  until the morning light,

r Josh. 6. 26.  radjured the people, saying, Cursed  and let us not leave a man of them.

be the man that eateth any food until And they said, Do whatsoever seemevening, that I may be avenged on  eth good unto thee.  Then said the

mine enemies. So none of the peo- priest, Let us draw near hither unto

s Deut. 9. 28.  ple tasted any food.               God.

Matt. 3.5.    25 s And all they of the land came   37 And Saul asked counsel of God,

Nu. 13. 7.  to a wood; and there was t honey  Shall I go down after the Philistines?

at.tt. 3.4.   upon the ground.                    wilt thou deliver them into the hand
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The people rescue Jonathan.             I. SAMUEL.                  Saul sent to destroy Amalek.

B.C.    of Israel?  But yhe answered him   51 nAnd KiQh was the father of    B.C.

about 1087. not that day.                          Saul; and Ner the father of Abner about 1087.'     38 And Saul said, ZDraw ye near was the son of Abiel.                         nc

Heb. corners. hither, all the tchief of the people;   52 And there was sore war against..

Judg. 20.2.

y ch. 28.6.   and know and see wherein this sin  the Philistines all the days of Saul:

z Josh. 7. 14.  hath been this day:                and when Saul saw any strong man,

a 2 Sa. 12.5.  39 For, aas the LORD liveth, which  or any valiant man, "he took him  o ch. 8.11.

saveth Israel, though it be in Jona- unto him.

than my son, he shall surely die.

But there was not a man among all                CHAPTER  XV.

the people that answered him.

the people that answered him.  Samuel sendeth Saul to destroy Amalek. 6 Saulfa40 Then said he unto all Israel, Be   voureth the Kenites. 8 He spareth Agag and the

ye on one side, and I and Jonathan   best of the spoil. 10 Samuel announceth unto Saul

God's rejection of him for his disobedience. 24

my son will be on the other side.   Saul's humiliation. 32 Samuel killeth Agag. 34

And the people said unto Saul, Do   Samuel and Saulpart.

what seemeth good unto thee.              AMUEL  also  said  unto  Saul, about 1079.

41 ThereforeSaul said unto the LORD       aThe LORD sent me to anoint ach. 9.16.

u Or, Shew the God of Israel, IIb Give a perfect lot. thee to be king over his people, over

innocent.    C And Saul and Jonathan were taken: Israel: now  therefore hearken thou

t Heb. went  but the people t escaped.             unto the voice of the words of the

b Pro. 16  42 And Saul said, Cast lots between  LORD.

Acts 1. 24.   me and Jonathan my son.  And Jon-   2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, I

cJosl. 7. 16. athan was taken.                     remember that which  Amalek did

ch. 10. 20, 21.

43 Then  Saul said to Jonathan, to Israel, bhow he laid wait for him   b Ex. 17.8,

d Josh. 7. 19.  d Tell me What thou hast done. And  in the way, when he came up from   14 Nunm. 24.

ever. 27.    Jonathan told him, and said,  I did  Egypt.                                   17,18,19.

but taste a little honey with the end   3 Now go and smite Amalek, and

of the rod that was in mine hand,    utterly destroy all that they have,    Lev. 27. 28.

29 Josh. 6.

and, lo, I must die.                   and spare them  not; but slay both  17, 21.

f Ruth 1.17.   44 And Saul answered, fGod do so  man and woman, infant and suckg ver. 39  and more also: gfor thou shalt surely  ling, ox and sheep, camel and ass.

die, Jonathan.                          4 And Saul gathered the people to45 And the people said unto Saul, gether, and numbered them  in TelShall Jonathan die, who hath wrought aim, two hundred thousand footmen,

this great salvation in Israel?  God  and ten thousand men of Judah.

h2Sam. 14.  forbid: has the LORD  liveth, there   5 And  Saul came to  a city  of

11.  Kings shall not one hair of his head fall Amalek, and Illaid wait in the val- I Or.fought.

21.18.    to the ground; for he hath wrought ley.

with God this day.  So the people   6 1 And Saul said unto d the Kenites, d Num. 2. 21.

rescued Jonathan, that he died not.   e Go, depart, get you down from among  Jul   1 1. &.

46 Then Saul went up from follow- the Amalekites, lest I destroy you  e Gen. 18. 25.

ing the Philistines: and the Philis- with them: for fye shewed kindness  Re'. 18. 4.

tines went to their own place.         to all the children of Israel, when  f Ex. 18. 10.

47 ~ So Saul took the kingdom over they came up out of Egypt.  So the. N. 10.

Israel, and fought against all his en- Kenites departed from  among the   9, 1

emies on every side, against Moab, and  Amalekites.

i ch. 11. 11.   against the children of i Ammon, and   7 g And Saul smote the Amalekites g cel. 14. 48.

against Edom, and against the kings from hHavilah until thou comest to  hGell2. 11. &

k 2 Sam. 10. 6. of k Zobah, and against the Philistines:' Shur, that is over against Egypt.  i Gen. 16. 7.

and whithersoever he turned himself,  8 And khe took Agag the king of kSee Kings

he vexed them.                         the Amalekites alive, and  utterly de-    See ch4, 35 &.

Or, wrought  48 And he II gathered a host, and  stroyed all the people with the edge

mihtily.    I smote the Amalekites, and delivered  of the sword.

I ch. 15. 3, 7.

Israel out of the hands of them that   9 But Saul and the people   spared  - ver. s, 15.

spoiled them.                          Agag, and the best of the sheep, and

m ch. 31.2.    49 Now  "the sons of Saul were Jon- of the oxen, and II of the fatlings, and  II Or, of the

1 Chr. 8. 33.  athan, and Ishui, and Malchishua: the lambs, and all that was good, and  second sort.

and the names of his two daughters  would not utterly destroy them: but

were these; the name of the firstborn  every thing that was vile and refuse,

Merab, and the name of the younger that they destroyed utterly.

Michal:                                 10 ~T Then came the word of the

50 And the name of Saul's wife was LORD unto Samuel, saying,                 n ver. 35.

Gen. 6. 6, 7.

Ahinoam, the daughter of Ahimaaz:   11 It repenteth me that I have set  2 Sm. 24. 6.

and the name of the captain of his up Saul to be king: for he is ~ turned  o Josh. 22. 16.

tHeb. Abiner. host was t Abner, the son of Ner, back from  following me, Pand hath  pch. 1ins. 6.

Saul's uncle.                          not performed my  commandments.  ver. s..
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The rejection of Saul.                   1. SAMUEL.                         Samuel slayeth Agag.

B. C.   And it q grieved Samuel; and he cried  thy words: because I d feared the peo-    B. C.

about1079. unto the LORD all night.                ple, and obeyed their voice.           about 109.

12 And when Samuel rose early to   25 Now therefore, I pray thee, par-.

ver. 35. ch. meet Saul in the morning, it was told  don my sin, and turn again with me,  Prov. 29. 25.

16. 1.

r Josh. 15. 55. Samuel, saying, Saul came to r Car- that I may worship the LORD.           I. 51.12, 13.

mel, and, behold, he set him  up a   26 And Samuel said unto Saul, I.

place, and is gone about, and passed  will not return with thee: efor thou  eSeech.2.30.

on, and gone down to Gilgal.           hast rejected the word of the LORD,

13 And Samuel came to Saul: and  and the LORD hath rejected thee from

Gcen. 14.19.  Saul said unto him, sBlessed be thou  being king over Israel.

Jud 17.12.  of the LORD: I have performed the   27 And as Samuel turned about to

commandment of the LORD.               go away, fhe laid hold upon the skirt f See 1 Kings

14 And Samuel said, What meaneth  of his mantle, and it rent.                11. 0.

then this bleating of the sheep in mine   28 And Samuel said unto him, g The  g ch. 28.17,18.

ears, and the lowing of the oxen which  LORD hath rent the kingdom of Israel  lKing"11.31.

I hear?                               from thee this day, and hath given it

15 And Saul said, They have brought to a neighbour of thine, that is better

t ver. 9,21.   them  from the Amalekites: t for the  than thou.

Gero. 3. 12.   people, spared the best of the sheep   29 And also the II Strength of Israel II Or,Etenity,

or' Victory.

and of the oxen, to sacrifice unto the  twill not lie nor repent: for he is not    Num.23.19.

LORD thy God; and the rest we have  a man, that he should repent.              Ez.24. 14.

utterly destroyed.                      30 Then he said, I have sinned:  Tit. 1.2.

16 Then  Samuel said unto Saul, yet ihonour me now, I pray thee, i John 5.44. &

Stay, and I will tell thee what the  before the elders of my people, and  12.43.

LORD hath  said to me this night. before Israel, and turn again with

And he said unto him, Say on.          me, that I may worship the LORD thy

ch. 9.21.    17 And Samuel said, uWhen thou  God.

wast little in thine own sight, wast  31 So Samuel turned again after

thou not made the head of the tribes  Saul;  and  Saul worshipped  the

of Israel, and the LORD anointed thee  LORD.

king over Israel'                      32 ~ Then said Samuel, Bring ye

18 And the LORD sent thee on a  hither to me Agag the king of the

journey, and said, Go and utterly  Amalekites.  And Agag came unto

destroy the sinners the Amalekites, him delicately. And Agag said, Suret Heb. they   and fight against them until tthey be  ly the bitterness of death is past.

cons       c       dks    sr    Ex. 17. 11.

tconsu.    consumed.                               33 And Samuel said,  As thy sword. 17..

19 Wherefore then didst thou not hath made women childless, so shall  SeeJudg. 1.

obey the voice of the LORD, but didst thy mother be childless among wo-7.

fly upon the spoil, and didst evil in  men.  And Samuel hewed Agag in

the sight of the LORD?                pieces before the LORD in Gilgal.

20 And Saul said unto Samuel, Yea,  34 ~[ Then Samuel went to Ramah;

x ver. 13.      I have obeyed the voice of the LORD, and Saul went up to his house to

and have gone the way which the'Gibeah of Saul.                             1 ch. 11.4.

LORD sent me, and have brought Agag   35 And   Samuel came no more to  m See ch. 19.

the king of Amalek, and have utterly  see Saul until the day of his death:  24.

destroyed the Amalekites. *            nevertheless  Samuel n mourned  for n ver. 11. ch.

y ver. 15.   21 Y But the people took of the spoil, Saul: and the LORD orepented that over. 11.

sheep and oxen, the chief of the things  he had made Saul king over Israel.

which should have been utterly dePs. 50.8,9.  stroyed, to sacrifice unto the LORD            CHAPTER  XVI.

Prov. 21. 3.  thy God in Gilgal.                  Samuel sent to Beth-lehem to anoint one of the sons of

Is. 1. 11, 12,                                     Jesse. 6 Seven of his sons pass before Samuel. 12

13, 16, 17.  22 And Samuel said, " Hath the LORD   David is chosen and anointed. 14 Saul, troubled

Jer. 7. 22, 23. as great delight in burnt offerings d   by an evil spirit, sendethfor David.

Mic. 6.6,7, 8d

Heb. 0. 6, 7,  sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of  ND the LORD said unto Samuel, about 1063.

a8,9.      the LORD? Behold,  to obey is better A     a How  long wilt thou mourn  a ch. 15. 35.

Hos. 6.6.   than sacrifice, and to hearken than  for Saul, seeing b I have rejected him  b ch. 15.23.

hatt. 5.24. &  the fat of rams.                   from reigning over Israel?  fill thinec ch 9. 16.

9. 13. &  12. 7.

Mark 12. 3.  23 For rebellion is as the sin of horn with oil, and go, I will send  2 Kigs 9.1.

tHeb. divina  twitchcraft, and stubbornness is as thee to Jesse the Beth-lehemite: for

tion, Dent.

18.10.    iniquity and idolatry.  Because thou  d I have provided me a king among  dPs. 78.70. &

hast rejected the word of the LORD, his sons.                                  Acts i3. 22.

b h. 13. 14.  bhe hath also rejected thee from being   2 And Samuel said, How can I go?

king.                                 if Saul hear it, he will kill me.  And

c See 2 Sam.   24 I " And Saul said unto Samuel, I the LORD said, Take a heifer t with  t Heb.inthine

12.13.                                                                                    hand..    have sinned: for I have transgressed  thee, and say,  I am come to sacrifice  e ch. 9. a &

the commandment of the LORD, and  to the LORD.                                 20. 29.
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Samuel anointeth David.                    I. SAMUEL.                        Saul sendeth for David.

B. C.     3 And call Jesse to the sacrifice, and  to pass, when the evil spirit from           B. C.

about 1063. f I will shew thee what thou shalt do:  God is upon thee, that he shall e play  about 1063.

and gthou shalt anoint unto me him   with  his hand, and thou shalt be

f Ex. 4.15.   whom I name unto thee.                  well.                                    e ver. 23.

Ch. 9.16.   4 And Samuel did that which the   17 And Saul said unto his servants,  2King 3.15.

LORD spake, and came to Beth-lehem.  Provide me now a man that can play

h ch. 21. 1.    And the elders of the town h trembled  well, and bring him to me.

t Heb. meet-  at his t coming, and said, i Comest thou   18 Then answered one of the servi  Kings 21   peaceably                              ants, and said, Behold, I have seen

2 Kings 9. 22.  5 And he said, Peaceably: I am   a son of Jesse  the Beth-lehemite,

come to sacrifice unto the  LORD: that is cunning in playing, and fa  f ch. 17.32,34.

k Ex.19.10,14. k sanctify yourselves, and come with  mighty valiant man, and a man of  35,36.

me to the sacrifice. And he sanctified  war, and prudent in 1I matters, and a  11 Or, speech.

Jesse and his sons, and called them to  comely person, and g the LORD is with  g ch. 3.19. &

the sacrifice.                           him.                                      18.12,14.

6 ~ And it came to pass, when they   19 ~T Wherefore Saul sent messenI ch. 17. 13.   were come, that he looked on IEliab, gers unto Jesse, and said, Send me

1l Ch. 27. 18, and " said, Surely the LORD's anoint-  David thy son,'which is with the  hver. 11.

m 1 Kings 12.  ed is before him.                      sheep... 15, 4.

26.          7 But the LORD said unto Samuel,   20 And Jesse itook an ass laden with  i See ch. 10.27.

nps.l47.10,11. Look not on nhis countenance, or on  bread, and a bottle of wine, and a kid,       en. 4 ll.

the height of his stature; because  and sent them by David his son unto   Prov. 18. 16.

Io s. 558.    I have refused him:   for the LORD   Saul.

p2Cor. 10.7.  seeth not as man  seeth; for man   21 And David came to Saul, and

t Heb. eyes.   P looketh  on the t outward  appear-  k stood before him: and he loved him   k en. 41. 46.

1 Kings 10. 8.

qlKins8. 39. ance, but the LORD looketh on the  greatly; and he became his armour-  Pro. 22. 29.

1 Chr. 28. 9.  q heart.                              bearer.

Ps. 7.9. er.   8 Then Jesse called rAbinadab, and   22 And Saul sent to Jesse, saying,

10. & 20.12.  made him pass before Samuel.  And  Let David, I pray thee, stand before

rch. 1. 12.   he said, Neither hath the LORD chosen  me; for he hath found favour in my

s ch. 17.13.   this.                                 sight.

1I Shimeah,  9 Then Jesse made s II Shammah to   23 And it came to pass, when I the i ver. 14, 16.

Shinma     pass by.  And he said, Neither hath  evil spirit from God was upon Saul,

1 Chr. 2.13.  the LORD chosen this.                 that David took a harp, and played

10 Again, Jesse made seven of his  with his hand: so Saul was refreshed,

sons to pass before  Samuel.  And  and was well, and the evil spirit deSamuel said unto Jesse, The LORD  parted from him.

hath not chosen these.

11 And Samuel said unto Jesse, Are               CHAPTER  XVII.

here all thy children?  And he said,  The armies of the Israelites and Philistines arrayed

t ch. 17. 12.     There remaineth yet the youngest,  for battle. 4 Goliath's challenge. 12 Davidis sent

and, behold, lhe keepeth the  sheep.   by his father to visit his brethren. 28 Eliab chiand, behold, he keepett thte sheep  yhim. 32 David accepteth the challenge, and

u 2 Sam. 7. 8.  And Samuel said unto Jesse, "Send   sheweth the ground of his confidence. 38 He slayeth

Ps. 78.70.   and fetch him: for  we will not sit   Goliath. 55 Saul aseth about David.

and fetch him: for we will not sit

t Heb. round. t down till he come hither.                 OW   the  Philistines agathered  a ch. 13.5.

h. 17. 42.    12 And he sent, and brought him in.           together their armies to battle,

Cant. 5. 10.

t Heb. fair of Now he was X ruddy, and withal t of a  and were gathered together at b So-  b Josh. 15. 35.

eyes.       beautiful countenance, and goodly to  coh, which belongeth to Judah, and   2Chr.28.18.

y So ch. 9. 17. look to.  YAnd the LORD said, Arise, pitched between Socoh and Azekah,

anoint him: for this is he.              in II Ephes-dammim.                      II Or, The

13 Then Samuel took the horn of   2 And Saul and the men of Israel,tOf'Dll-.

zch. 10. 1.    oil, and   anointed him in the midst of were gathered together, and pitched   Pas-damPs. 9. 2.   his brethren: and "the Spirit of the  by the valley of Elah, and t set the   ll. s13.

a See Num.27.

18. Jud. 11. LORD came upon David from that day  battle in array against the Philis- I t He. ranged

29. & 13. 25.  forward.  So Samuel rose up, and  tines.                                       thebattle.

& 14. 6. ch.

0. 6, 10.  went to Ramah.                             3 And the Philistines stood on a

about 1065.   14 T b But the Spirit of the LORD  mountain on the one side, and Israel

departed from Saul, and e an evil spirit stood on a mountain on the other

i 1 Or, terrified. from the LORD II troubled him.     side: and there was a valley between

b Jdg. 16. 20.  15 And  Saul's servants said unto  them.

ch.2.6 &  18.5.  him, Behold now, an evil spirit from    4 1' And there went out a chamPs. 5i.i.    God troubleth thee.                    pion out of the camp of the PhilisJdch. i. 1.     16 Let our lord now command thy  tines, named   Goliath,of  d Gath, c2am.21.9.

19.9.      servants, which are d before thee, to  whose height was six cubits and a  d Josh. 11.22.

ver. 21, 22.

i ver. 21 22. seek  out a man, who is a         cunning  span.               elmet of b

LKings'10.a.  player on a harp: and it shall come   5 And  he had a helmet of brass
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The challenge of Goliath.                I. SAMUEL.                    David cometh to the camp.

B. C.    upon his head, and he was   armed  Jesse had commanded him; and he                B. C.

about 1063. with a coat of mail; and the weight came to the II trench, as the host was  about 1063.

tHeb.cloth. of the coat was five thousand shekels going forth to the I fight, and shouted'

t Heb. clothed.                                                                           II Or, place of

of brass.                              for the battle.                         th Oplace ofa

6 And he had greaves of brass upon   21 For Israel and the Philistines had  ch. 26. 5.

II Or, gorget.  his legs, and a II target of brass be- put the battle in array, army against  aOr, batler

tween his shoulders.                   army.                                   place of fight.

e 2 Sam. 21.    7 And the estaff of his spear was   22 And David left this carriage in  t Heb. the ves19.        like a weaver's beam; and his spear's  the hand of the keeper of the carriage,    sfrom

head weighed six hundred shekels of and ran into the army, and came and

iron: and one bearing a shield went t saluted his brethren.                   t Heb. asked

before him.                             23 And as he talked with them, be-  of peabce, a

8 And he stood and cried unto the  hold, there came up the champion, the  Judg. 18. 15.

armies of Israel, and said unto them, Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name,

Why are ye come out to set your out of the armies of the Philistines,

battle in array? am not I a Philis- and spake Paccording to the same  p ver.s.

fch. 8. 17.   tine, and ye fservants to Saul  choose  words: and David heard them.

you a man for you, and let him come   24 And all the men of Israel, when

down to me.                            they saw  the man, fled tfrom  him, t Heb. from

9 If he be able to fight with me, and were sore afraid.                       hiface.

and to kill me, then will we be your   25 And the men of Israel said,

servants: but if I prevail against Have ye seen this man that is come

him, and kill him, then shall ye be  up? surely to defy Israel is he come

a ch. ll..    our servants, and   serve us.        up: and it shall be, that the man

hver. 26.     10 And the Philistine said, I hdefy  who killeth him, the king will enrich

2 Sam. 2121. the armies of Israel this day; give  him with great riches, and q will give  q Josh. 15. 16.

me a man, that we may fight to- him  his daughter, and make his fagether.                                ther's house free in Israel.

11 When Saul and all Israel heard   26 And David spake to the men

those words of the Philistine, they  that stood by him, saying, What shall

were dismayed, and greatly afraid,    be done to the man that killeth this

i ver. 8.    12 ~ Now David was'the son of Philistine, and taketh away rthe re- r ch. 11. 2.

Ruth 4. 22.

ch. 16., 18.  that kEphrathite of Beth-lehem-ju- proach from  Israel? for who is this

k Gen. 35. 19. dah, whose name was Jesse; and he'uncircumcised  Philistine, that he  s ch. 14. 6.

1 ch. 6. 10, 11.  had'eight sons: and the man went should tdefy the armies of "the liv- tver. 10.

See I Chr. 2.

13,14,15.    among men for an old man in the  ing God?                                  "Deut. 5.26.

days of Saul.                           27 And the people answered him

13 And the three eldest sons of Jesse  after this manner, saying, x So shall x ver. 25.

went and followed Saul to the battle: it be done to the man that killeth

m ch. 16. 6, 8,  and the mnames of his three sons that him.

19.      went to the battle were Eliab the   28 IT And Eliab his eldest brother

firstborn, and next unto him Abina- heard when he spake unto the men;

dab, and the third Shammah.            and Eliab's Yanger was kindled against y Gen. 37. 4, 8

1L. Matt. 10.

14 And David was the youngest: David, and he said, Why camest thou   s.

and the three eldest followed Saul.   down hither? and with whom  hast

15 But David went and returned  thou left those few sheep in the wiln ch. 1. 19.  from Saul "to feed his father's sheep  derness?  I know thy pride, and the

at Beth-lehem.                         naughtiness of thine heart; for thou

16 And the Philistine drew  near art come down that thou mightest

morning and evening, and presented  see the battle.

himself forty days.                     29 And David said, What have I

17 And Jesse said unto David his now done?  ZIs there not a cause?               ver. 17.

son, Take now for thy brethren an   30 ~T And he turned from  him  toephah of this parched corn, and these  ward another, and aspake after the  aver. 26,27.

ten loaves, and run to the camp to  same tmanner: and the people an-  t Heb. word.

thy brethren;                          swered him  again after the former

t Heb. heeses  18 And carry these ten tcheeses  manner.

tHeb. captain unto the tcaptain of their thousand,  31 And when the words were heard

of a thou- and "look how thy brethren fare, and  which David spake, they rehearsed

oGen. 7.14.  take their pledge.                    them before Saul: and he tsent for t Heb. took

19 Now Saul, and they, and all the  him.                                     hi

men of Israel, were in the valley of  32 I And David said to Saul, bLet    eu20.

Elah, fighting with the Philistines.    no man's heart fail because of him;

20 ~I And David rose up early in  Cthy servant will go and fight with  C ch. 16.18.

the morning, and left the sheep with  this Philistine.                        d SeeNum. 13.

a keeper, and took, and  went, as   33 And Saul said to David, "Thou  31.Deut.9.2
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David meeteth Goliath.                 I. SAMUEL.                         He slayeth the giant.

B. C.    art not able to go against this Phi- smite thee, and take thine head from    B. C.

about 1063. listine to fight with him: for thou  thee; and I will give  the carcasses about 1063.

art but a youth, and he a man of war of the host of the Philistines this day''

from his youth.                      unto the fowls of the air, and to the     t. 2.

34 And David said unto Saul, Thy  wild beasts of the earth; ~ that all the  o Josh. 4. 24.

servant kept his father's sheep, and  earth may know that there is a God      118.43.'

there came a lion, and a bear, and in Israel.                              2 Kings 19.

ii Or, kid.   took a il lamb out of the flock:    47 And all this assembly shall know       52.

35 And I went out after him, and  that the LORD Psaveth not with sword    Ps. 44.6,7.

smote him, and delivered it out of his and spear: for q the battle is the  Zech. 4. 6.

mouth: and when he arose against LORD's, and he will give you into our q 2 Chr. 20.15.

me, I caught him by his beard, and  hands.

smote him, and slew him.              48 And it came to pass, when the

36 Thy servant slew both the lion  Philistine arose, and came and drew

and the bear: and this uncircumcised  nigh to meet David, that David hasted,

Philistine shall be as one of them, see- and ran toward the army to meet the

ing he hath defied the armies of the  Philistine.

living God.                           49 And David put his hand in his

eps.18.16,17.  37 David said moreover, eThe LORD  bag, and took thence a stone, and

& 63.7. & 77.

1i. 2 Cor.:   that delivered me out of the paw of slang it, and smote the Philistine in

10. 2Tinm.4. the lion, and out of the paw of the  his forehead, that the stone sunk into.   bear, he will deliver me out of the  his forehead; and he fell upon his

hand of this Philistine. And Saul face to the earth.

fch. 20. 13.  said unto David, Go, and f the LORD   50 So r David prevailed over the Phi- rch. 21.9.

I Chr. 22. 11,                                                                        See Judg. 3.

16.       be with thee.                         listine with a sling and with a stone,  Sl. & 15.15.

t Heb. clothed  38 ~ And Sault armed David with  and smote the Philistine, and slew   2 Sam. 23.21.

David with

his clothes.   his armour, and he put a helmet of him; but there was no sword in the

brass upon his head; also he armed  hand of David.

him with a coat of mail.              51 Therefore David ran, and stood

39 And David girded his sword upon  upon the Philistine, and  took his

his armour, and he assayed to go; for sword, and drew it out of the sheath

he had not proved it. And David said  thereof, and slew him, and cut off his

unto Saul, I cannot go with these; head therewith.  And when the Phifor I have not proved them.  And  listines saw their champion was dead,

David put them off him.              8 they fled.                          s Heb. 11. 34.

40 And he took his staff in his hand,  52 And the men of Israel and of

and chose him five smooth stones out Judah arose, and shouted, and pur1I Or, valley.  of the II brook, and put them  in a sued the Philistines. until thou come

Heb. vessel.  shepherd's i bag which he had, even  to the valley, and to the gates of

in a scrip; and his sling was in his Ekron.  And the wounded of the

hand: and he drew near to the Phi- Philistines fell down by the way to

listine.                              Shaaraim, even unto Gath, and unto  t Josh. 15. so.

41 And the Philistine came on and  Ekron.

drew near unto David; and the man   53 And the children of Israel returnthat bare the shield went before him.  ed from chasing after the Philistines,

42 And when the Philistine looked  and they spoiled their tents.

g Ps. 123. 3, 4. about, and saw David, he g disdained   54 And David took the head of the

1cor.1.27,28. him: for he was but a youth, and  Philistine, and brought it to Jerusah ch. 16. 12.   h ruddy, and of a fair countenance.   lem; but he put his armour in his tent.

43 And the Philistine said unto Da-  55  [ And when Saul saw David go

i ch. 24.14.   vid, Am I a dog, that thou comest to  forth against the Philistine, he said

9.m8. 16. 8.  me with staves? And the Philistine  unto Abner, the captain of the host,

2 Kings 8.13. cursed David by his gods.         Abner, u whose son is this youth? u See ch. 16.

k 1 Kings 20.  44 And the Philistine k said to David, And Abner said, As thy soul liveth,  21,

o1'1.'  Come to me, and I will give thy flesh  0 king, I cannot tell.

unto the fowls of the air, and to the   56 And the king said, Inquire thou

beasts of the field.                 whose son the stripling is.

45 Then said David to the Phi-  57 And as David returned from the

listine, Thou comest to me with a slaughter of the Philistine, Abner

sword, and with a spear, and with  took him, and brought him  before. Sam.224.33  a shield:  but I come to thee in the  Saul Xwith the head of the Philistine  xver. 54.

8. & 125.1.  name of the LORD of hosts, the God  in his hand.

Hebl. 10.334.  of the armies of Israel, whom thou   58 And Saul said to him, Whose son

m ver. 10.    hast mdefied.                     art thou, thou young man? And Dat Heb. shut    46 This day will the LORD t deliver vid answered, Y1 am the son of thy  y ver. 12.

thee up. thee into mine hand; and I will servant Jesse the Beth-lehemite.
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Jonathan loveth David.                   I. SAMUEL.                        Saul's jealousy of him.

B.. C.

B.oCt0.          CHAPTER XVIII.                  14 And  David IIbehaved  himself    B.C.

wisely in all his ways; and  the  about 1063.

~       Jonathan's affection for David. 5 Saul at first pro-.

moteth him; 8 but afterwards envieth hispraise, 10 LORD was with him.

and in his fury seeketh to kill him. 20 He ffereth  15 Wherefore when Saul saw that II Or, prosper-

him his daughter as a snare; 25 but he escapeth the                          ed,

danger. 28 Saul's hatred and David's glory in- he behaved himself very wisely, he  ver. 5.

crease.                              was afraid of him.r Gen. 9. 2 3,

23. Josh. 6.

A ND  it came to pass, when he   16 But  all Israel and Judah loved  27.

had made an end of speaking  David, because he went out and came sver. 5.

a Gen. 44. So. unto Saul, that  the soul of Jonathan  in before them.

was knit with the soul of David,   17 IT And Saul said to David, Beb ch. 19. 2. &  band Jonathan loved him as his own  hold my elder daughter Merab, t         her tch. 7.25.

20. 17. am  soul.                                 will I give thee to wife: only be thou

13.6.       2 And Saul took him that day,  and  t valiant for me, and fight "the LORD'S  t Helb. aso

ch.17.15.   would let him  go no more home to  battles. For Saul said, X Let not mine  of vanlor.

uNum. 32.

his father's house.                    hand be upon him, but let the hand  20,27, 23.

3 Then Jonathan and David made  of the Philistines be upon him.               ch. 21. 28.

a covenant, because he loved him as   18 And David said unto Saul, Y Who  2 Sam. 12. 9.

his own soul.                          am  I  and what is my life, or my  ySeever.23.

4 And Jonathan stripped himself of father's family in Israel, that I should  2 Sam. 7.18.

the robe that was upon him, and gave  be son in law to the king?

it to David, and his garments, even   19 But it came to pass at the time

to his sword, and to his bow, and to  when Merab Saul's daughter should

his girdle.                            have been given to David, that she

5 IT And David went out whither- was given unto zAdriel the aMehol- z 2 Sam. 21.8.

I Or,prosper- soever Saul sent him, and I behaved  athite to wife.                        a Judg. 7. 22.

ver. 14,1530. himself wisely: and Saul set him over  20 bAnd  Michal Saul's daughter bver.28.

the men of war, and he was accepted  loved David: and they told Saul, and

in the sight of all the people, and also  the thing t pleased him.            t Ieb. was

in the sight of Saul's servants.        21 And Saul said, I will give him  eyes.

6 And it came to pass as they came, her, that she may be " a snare to him, c Ex. 10. 7.

when David was returned from  the  and that d the hand of the Philistines  d ver. 17.

n Or, Philis-  slaughter of the II Philistine, that d the  may be against him.  Wherefore Saul

ti es.     women came out of all cities of Israel, said to David, Thou shalt  this day  e See ver. 26.

d Ex. 15. 20..

Judg. 11. 34. singing and dancing, to meet king  be my son in law in the one of the

Saul, with tabrets, with joy, and with  twain.

t Heb. three-  t instruments of music.              22 T And Saul commanded his servstrmngets   7 And the women answered one an- ants, saying, Commune with David

e Ex. 15. 21.  other as they played, and said, f Saul secretly, and say, Behold, the king

f ch. 21.. &  hath slain his thousands, and David  hath delight in thee, and all his servhis ten thousands.                     ants love thee: now therefore be the

8 And Saul was very wroth, and the  king's son in law.

t Heb. was   saying t s displeased him; and he said,  23 And Saul's servants spake those

evye  is    They have ascribed unto David ten  words in the ears of David.  And

g Ecc. 4. 4.  thousands, and to me they have as- David said, Seemeth it to you a light

cribed but thousands: and what can  thing to be a king's son in law, seeing

h ch. 1. 28.   he have more but h the kingdom?     that I am  a poor man, and lightly

9 And Saul eyed David from  that esteemed?

day and forward.                        24 And the servants of Saul told

10 ~ And it came to pass on the  him, saying, tOn this manner spake  tHeb.Accordich. 16.14.   morrow, that ithe evil spirit from  Davidng to these

k ch. 19.24.   God came upon Saul, kand he proph-  25 And Saul said, Thus shall ye say

ngs 186.2. esied in the midst of the house: to David, The king desireth not any

and David played with his hand, as f dowry, but a hundred foreskins of f Gen. 34.12. i

I ch. 19. 9.    at other times:' and there was a jav- the Philistines, to be g avenged of the. 22h. 17.

elin in Saul's hand.                   king's enemies.  But Saul hthought h ver. 17.

mch. 19. 0.   11 And Saul mcast the javelin; for to make David fall by the hand of

Po 20.34.   he said, I will smite David even to  the Philistines.

the wall with it.  And David avoided   26 And when his servants told Daout of his presence twice.             vid these words, it pleased David well

n ver. 15,29.    12 I' And Saul was "afraid of David, to be the king's son in law: and i the  i See ver. 21.

o ch. 16. 13,18. because ~the LORD was with him, and  days were not t expired.            t Heb.fulP ch. 16. 14. &  was Pdeparted from Saul.           27  Wherefore  David  arose  and  itled.

28. 15.     13 Therefore Saul removed him from  went, he and k his men, and slew of k ver. 13.

him, and made him his captain over a  the Philistines two hundred men;

qver. 16.    thousand; and q he went out and came  and l David brought their foreskins,    2 Sm. 3. 14.

Num. 27. 17. tos

2 Sam;l..2..     in before the people.          and they gave them  in full tale to
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He seeketh to kill David.                I. SAMUEL.                    D)avid escapeth to Samuel.

B. C.    the king, that he might be the king's  LORD was upon Saul, as he sat in his    B. C.

about 1063. son in law.  And Saul gave him Mi- house with his javelin in his hand: about 1062.'~   J~  chal his daughter to wife.             and David played with his hand.

28 ~ And Saul saw and knew that   10 And Saul sought to smite David

the LORD was with David, and that even to the wall with the javelin;

Michal Saul's daughter loved him.    but he slipped away out of Saul's

29 And  Saul was yet the more presence, and he smote the javelin

afraid of David; and Saul became  into the wall: and David fled, and

David's enemy continually.             escaped that night.

30 Then the princes of the Philis-   11 1Saul also sent messengers unto  I Ps. 59, title.

m 2 Sam. 11.1. tines mwent forth: and it came to  David's house, to watch him, and to

pass, after they went forth, that Da- slay him  in the morning: and Miaver. 5.   vid "behaved himself more wisely  chal David's wife told him, saying,

than all the servants of Saul; so that If thou save not thy life to night,

t Heb. pre-  his name was much tset by.            to morrow thou shalt be slain.

cious. ch. 26.

21.2Kingsl.                                        12 I So Michal nlet David down  mSoJosh. 2.

21. 2 Kings 1.                                                                            15 Acts 9.

13. Ps.116.15.      CHAPTER  XI.                  through a window: and he went, and  24, 2A9.

fled, and escaped.

Jonathan discloseth his father'spurpose to kill David.  13 And Michal took an t image, and  t Heb. tera4 He persuadeth hisfather to reconciliation. 8 By             put            phim, Gen.

reason of David's success, Saul's rage breaketh ouit     the bed, and put a pillow  19 Judg.

against hin; 12 but he is rescued by Michal. 18 of goats' hair for his bolster, and  17. 5.

David cometh to Samuel in Naioth. 20 Saul sendeth to take David. His messengers, 22 and Saul covered it with a cloth.

himself, prophesy.                     14 And when Saul sent messengers

A ND  Saul spake to Jonathan his to take David, she said, HIe is sick.

son, and to all his servants, that   15 And Saul sent the messengers

they should kill David.                again to see David, saying, Bring

a ch. 18.1.  2 But Jonathan Saul's son adelight- him up to me in the bed, that I may

ed much in David: and Jonathan told  slay him.

David, saying, Saul my father seek-   16 And when the messengers were

eth to kill thee: now therefore, I pray  come in, behold, there was an image

thee, take heed to thyself until the  in the bed, with a pillow of goats'

morning, and abide in a secret place, hair for his bolster.

and hide thyself:                       17 And Saul said unto Michal, Why

3 And I will go out and stand be- hast thou deceived me so, and sent

side my father in the field where thou  away mine enemy, that he is escaped?

art, and I will commune with my fa- And Michal answered Saul, He said

ther of thee; and what I see, that I unto me, Let me go; nwhy should  n 2 Sam. 2.22.

will tell thee.                        I kill thee?

bProv. 3S.8,   4 ~ And Jonathan bspake good of   18 ~ So David fled, and escaped,

9.         David unto Saul his father, and said  and came to Samuel to Ramah, and

e Gen. 42.22.  unto him, Let not the king  C sin  told him  all that Saul had done to

PS. 35. 12. &  against his servant, against David; him.  And he and Samuel went and

109. 5. Prov.

17.13. Jer.18. because he hath not sinned against dwelt in Naioth.

20.        thee, and because his works have been   19 And it was told Saul, saying,

to thee-ward very good:                Behold, David is at Naioth in RadJudg. 9.17.   5 For he did put his dlife in his mah.

&12.3. cs. hand, and eslew  the Philistine, and   20 And "Saul sent messengers to  o See John 7.

28.28. Ps.                                                                                32,45, &c.

119. 109.    fthe LORD wrought a great salvation  take David: Pand when they saw the. 1 5, 6.

e ch.17.49,50. for all Israel: thou sawest it, and  company of the prophets prophesying,  1 Cor. 14.3,

1Cir. 11. 14. didst rejoice: gwherefore then wilt and Samuel standing asappointed over       5.

g ch. 20. 32.  thou hsin against innocent blood, to  them, the Spirit of God was upon the

h altt. 27.4.  slay David without a cause?        messengers of Saul, and they also

6 And Saul hearkened unto the voice  q prophesied.                           q Num. 11. 25.

Joel 2. 28.

of Jonathan: and Saul sware, As the   21 And when it was told Saul, he

LORD liveth, he shall not be slain.    sent other messengers, and they proph7 And Jonathan called David, and  esied likewise.  And Saul sent mesc   21.   Jonathan shewed him all those things. sengers again the third time, and they

18.2, 13.    And Jonathan brought David to Saul, prophesied also.

t Heb. yester- and he was in his presence, ias tin   22 Then went he also to Ramah,

day third   times past.                           and came to a great well that is in Seabout 1062.  8 ~ And there was war again: and  chu: and he asked and said, Where

David went out, and fought with the  are Samuel and David? And one said,

Philistines, and slew  them  with a  Behold, they be at Naioth in Ramah.

18. 10,11.   great slaughter; and they fled from    23 And he went thither to Naioth

t Heb. his   thim.                                 in Ramah: and rthe Spirit of God  r ch. 10. 10.

face.      9 And kthe evil spirit from  the  was upon him also, and he went on,

19                                    289



David consulteth with Jonathan.           I. SAMUEL.              Jonathan's covenant with David.

B. C.    and prophesied, until he came to Nai-   11 I And Jonathan said unto David,    B. C.

about 1062. oth in Ramah.                           Come, and let us go out into the field. about 1062.

~2    24 sAnd he stripped off his clothes  And they went out both of them into

Is. 20.2.    also, and prophesied before Samuel in  the field.

t Heb. fell.  like manner, and  lay down tnaked all  12 And Jonathan said unto David,

t ic. 1.8.   that day and all that night.  Where-  O LORD God of Israel, when I have

See 2 Sam. 6. fore they say, U Is Saul also among  t sounded my father about to morrow  t Heb. search.

ch. 10.    the prophets                             any time, or the third day, and, be-  ed.

cCHAPTER  XX.                 hold, if there be good toward David,

David consulteth with Jonathan for his safety. 11 and I then send not unto thee, and

They renew their covenant by oath. 18 Jonathan's t shew it thee;              t Heb. uncovtoken to David. 24 Saul, missing David, seeketh to    i     LD do so           er thine ear,

kill Jonathan. 35 Jonathan maketh known to Da-  13    e  ORDdo so and much more  vr. 2.

vid his danger. 41 They lovingly separate.  to Jonathan: but if it please my fa- i Ruth 1. 17.

A ND  David fled from  Naioth in  ther to do thee evil, then I will shew

Ramah. and came and said be- it thee, and send thee away, that thou

fore Jonathan, What have I done? mayest go in peace: and kthe LORD  kJosh. 1.5.

what is mine iniquity 3 and what is  be with thee, as he hath been with    Chr. 2.11,

my sin before thy father, that he  my father.                                   16.

seeketh my life'                        14 And thou shalt not only while

2 And he said unto him, God for- yet I live shew  me the kindness of

bid; thou shalt not die: behold, my  the LORD, that I die not:

father will do nothing either great or   15 But also   thou shalt not cut off 12 Sam. 9. 1,

tHeb. uncover small, but that he will t shew it me: thy kindness from my house for ever:  3, 7. & 21. 7.

ver. 1  ch.9. and why should my father hide this  no, not when the LORD hath cut off

15.        thing from me? it is not so.           the enemies of David every one from

3 And David sware moreover, and  the face of the earth.

said, Thy father certainly knoweth   16 So Jonathan tmade a covenant t Heb. c.

that I have found  grace in thine  with the house of David, saying,  Let mch. 25. 22.

eyes; and he saith, Let not Jonathan  the LORD even require it at the hand  2 Sam.4..

know  this, lest he be grieved: but of David's enemies.                         21.8.

truly, as the LORD liveth, and as thy   17 And Jonathan caused David to

soul liveth, there is but a step be- swear again, II because he loved him: II Or, by his

love toward

tween me and death.                     "for he loved him as he loved his own  him.

4 Then said Jonathan unto David, soul.                                         n ch. 18.1.

I Or, Say   IIWhatsoever thy soul tdesireth, I   18 Then Jonathan said to David,

what is thy

mind, and I  will even do it for thee.               To morrow  is the new  moon: and  over.5.

ril do, 4c.   5 And David said unto Jonathan, thou shalt be missed, because thy

eth or thnk- Behold, to morrow is the anew moon, seat will be t empty.                     tHeb. missed.

eth.       and I should not fail to sit with the   19 And when thou hast stayed three

Num28. 11  king at meat: but let me go, that days, then thou shalt go down II quick- II Or, diligent.

b ch. 19. 2.    I may b hide myself in the field unto  ly, and come to P the place where thou   Heb. greatly.

the third day at even.                  didst hide thyself t when the business  t Heb. in the

6 If thy father at all miss me, then  was in hand, and shalt remain by the   b ins  the

say, David earnestly asked leave of stone II Ezel.                              I Or, That

cch. 16.4.    me that he might run "to Beth-le-   20 And I will shoot three arrows heeth ythe

hem  his city: for there is a yearly  on the side thereof, as though I shot P ch. 19.2.

Ia Or, feast,  II sacrifice there for all the family.  at a mark.

d See eut..  7 dIf he say thus, It is well; thy   21 And, behold, I will send a lad,

23. 2 Sam. 17. servant shall have peace: but if he  saying, Go, find out the arrows.  If

eh. 25 17    be very wroth, then be sure that  evil I expressly say unto the lad, Behold,

Esth. 7.7.   is determined by him.                 the arrows are on this side of thee,

fJosh. 2.14.   8 Therefore thou shalt fdeal kindly  take them; then  come thou: for

ver. 16. ch. with thy  servant; for g thou hast there is peace to thee, and t no hurt; t Heb. notany

18..18. brought thy servant into a covenant qas the LORD liveth.                        thing.

of the LORD with thee: notwithstand-   22 But if I say thus unto the young

h 2Sam. 14.  ing, hif there be in me iniquity, slay  man, Behold, the arrows are beyond

me thyself; for why shouldest thou  thee; go thy way: for the LORD hath

bring me to thy father?                sent thee away.

9 And Jonathan said, Far be it from    23 And as touching rthe matter which  rver 14. 15.

thee: for if I knew  certainly that thoSee ver. 42.

evil were determined by my father the LORD be between thee and me for

to come upon thee, then would not ever.

I tell it thee?                         24 T So David hid himself in the

10 Then said David to Jonathan, field: and when the new moon was

Who shall tell me? or what if thy  come, the king sat him down to eat

father answer thee roughly?            meat.
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Saul seeketh to kill Jonathan.          I. SAMUEL.             David obtaineth hallowed bread.

B. C.     25 And the king sat upon his seat,  38 And Jonathan cried after the lad,    B. C.

about 1062. as at other times, even upon a seat Make speed, haste, stay not.  And  about 1062.

by the wall: and Jonathan arose, and  Jonathan's lad gathered up the arAbner sat by Saul's side, and David's rows, and came to his master.

place was empty.                       39 But the lad knew not any thing:

26 Nevertheless Saul spake not any  only Jonathan and David knew the

thing that day: for he thought, Some- matter.

8 Lev. 7.21. &  thing hath befallen him, he is  not  40 And Jonathan gave his tartilleryt Heb. instru15.5, &C.    clean; surely he is not clean.      unto t his lad, and said unto him, Go,   ents.

t Heb. that

27 And it came to pass on the mor- carry them to the city.                  was his.

row, which was the second day of the   41 I And as soon as the lad was

month, that David's place was empty: gone, David arose out of a place toand Saul said unto Jonathan his son, ward the south, and fell on his face

Wherefore cometh not the son of to the ground, and bowed himself

Jesse to meat, neither yesterday, nor three times: and they kissed one

to day?                              another, and wept one with another,

t ver. 6.   28 And Jonathan tanswered Saul, until David exceeded.

David earnestly asked leave of me to  42 And Jonathan said to David, z Go  z ch. 1.17.

go to Beth-lehem:                     in peace, li forasmuch as we have  II Or, the

29 And he said, Let me go, I pray  sworn both of us in the name of the  wits of

thee; for our family hath a sacrifice  LORD, saying, The LORD be between  that which,

in the city; and my brother, he hath  me and thee, and between my seed   3. See

commanded me to be there: and now, and thy seed for ever.  And he arose

if I have found favour in thine eyes, and departed: and Jonathan went inlet me get away, I pray thee, and see  to the city.

my brethren. Therefore he cometh

not unto the king's table.                     CHAPTER  XXI.

30 Then Saul's anger was kindled  David at Nob obtaineth of Ahimelech hallowed bread.

against Jonathan,  he said unto   7 Doeg was present. 8 David taketh Goliath's

against Jonathan, and he said unto  sword. 10 David fleeth to Gath. 13 Hefeigneth

II Or, Thou him, II Thou son of the perverse re-   himself mad.

perverse rebel. eeb. Son bellious woman, do not I know that      HEN  came David  to  Nob to

of perverse thou hast chosen the son of Jesse to   I   aAhimelech  the  priest:  and  ach. 4.3,

rebellion. thine own confusion, and unto the  Ahimelech was bafraid at the meet-  Cale also

confusion of thy mother's nakedness? ing of David, and said unto him, Why  Abiathar,

31 For as long as the son of Jesse  art thou alone, and no man with  b ch. 16.4.

liveth upon the ground, thou shalt thee?

not be established, nor thy kingdom.  2 And David said unto Ahimelech

Wherefore now send and fetch him  the priest, The king hath commanded

t Heb. is the unto me, for he t shall surely die.  me a business, and hath said unto me,

son of death   32 And Jonathan answered Saul his Let no man know any thing of the

uch. 19.5.   father, and said unto him, " Where- business whereabout I send thee, and

MLuke 23.a 2   fore shall he be slain? what hath he  what I have commanded thee: and I

done?                                have appointed my servants to such

x ch. 18. 11.   33 And Saul x cast a javelin at him  and such a place.

y ver. 7.    to smite him: Y whereby Jonathan   3 Now therefore what is under thine

knew that it was determined of his hand? give me five loaves of bread in

father to slay David.                 mine hand, or what there is tpresent. t Heb. found.

34 So Jonathan arose from the table   4 And the priest answered David,

in fierce anger, and did eat no meat and said, There is no common bread

the second day of the month: for he  under mine hand, but there is chal- c Ex. 25. 30.

was grieved for David, because his lowed bread; dif the youngmen have  L.245.

father had done him shame.            kept themselves at least from women. d Ex. 19. 15.

35 T And it came to pass in the   5 And David answered the priest,  Zech. 7.3.

morning, that Jonathan  went out and said unto him, Of a truth women

into the field at the time appointed  have been kept from us about these

with David, and a little lad with  three days, since I came out, and the

him.                                    vessels of the young men are holy, e 1 These. 4.4.

36 And he said unto his lad, Run, and the bread is in a manner common, f Lev. 8.26.

find out now the arrows which I Ilyea, though it were sanctified this  l Or, especialshoot.  And as the lad ran, he shot day nfin the vessel.                     day here is

t Heb. to pass an arrow tbeyond him.              6 So the priest  gave him hallowed  other sanctiover him..fiedin theves37 And when the lad was come to  bread: for there was no bread there  set.

the place of the arrow which Jona- but the shewbread, hthat was taken  gMatt. 12.3,4.

than had shot, Jonathan cried after from  before the LORD, to put hot  26. Luke6.

the lad, and said, Is not the arrow  bread in the day when it was taken  3, 4.

beyond thee?                          away.                                 h Lev.24. 8, 9.
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David feigneth madness.                   I. SAMUEL.                    Doeg accuseth Ahimelech.

B. C.     7 Now a certain man of the servants king of Moab, Let my father and my          B. C.

about 1062. of Saul was there that day, detained  mother, I pray thee, come forth, and  about 1062.', —-' before the LORD; and his name was be with you, till I know what God'

i ch. 2. 9.    iDoeg, an Edomite, the chiefest of will do for me.

P. 52 tile.  the herdmen that belonged to Saul.    4 And he brought them before the

8 ~ And David said unto Ahimelech, king of Moab: and they dwelt with

And is there not here under thine  him  all the while that David was in

hand spear or sword? for I have  the hold.

neither brought my sword nor my   5 IT And the prophet dGad said unto  d 2 Sam. 24.11.

1t m Chr. 21.9.

weapons with me, because the king's David, Abide not in the hold; depart,  2 Chr. 29 25.

business required haste.               and get thee into the land of Judah.

9 And the priest said, The sword  Then David departed, and came into

of Goliath the Philistine, whom thou  the forest of Hareth.

k ch. 17. 2,50. slewest in kthe valley of Elah, Ibe-   6 T When Saul heard that David

lSeech.31.10. hold, it is here wrapped in a cloth  was discovered, and the men that

behind the ephod: if thou wilt take  were with him; (now Saul abode in

that, take it: for there is no other Gibeah  under a II tree in  Ramah, II Or grovein

save  that here.  And David  said, having his spear in his hand, and  a high lace.

There is none like that; give it me.   all his servants were standing about

10 IT And David arose, and fled that him;)

day for fear of Saul, and went to   7 Then Saul said unto his servants

n Or, Abime- II Achish the king of Gath.           that stood about him, Hear now, ye

lech,

Ps. 34. title.   11 And "the servants of Achish  Benjamites; will the son of Jesse

m Ps. 56, title.  said unto him, Is not this David the  e give every one of you fields and  e ch. 8.14.

king of the land? did they not sing  vineyards, and make you all captains

one to another of him in dances, say- of thousands, and captains of hunn ch. 18. 7. &  ing, a Saul hath slain his thousands, dreds;

29. 5.     and David his ten thousands-?           8 That all of you have conspired

o Luke 2.19.   12 And David  laid up these words against me, and there is none that

in his heart, and was sore afraid of t sheweth me that f my son hath made  t eb. ncovereth mine

Achish the king of Gath.               a league with the son of Jesse, and    ere,

pPs. 34, title.  13 And Phe changed his behaviour there is none of you that is sorry for  c.20.2.

r ch. 18. 3. &

before them, and feigned himself mad  me, or sheweth unto me that my son  20. 30.

II Or, made  in their hands, and II scrabbled on the  hath stirred up my servant against

marks.

s    doors of the gate, and let his spittle  me, to lie in wait, as at this day?

fall down upon his beard.               9 T Then answered g Doeg the Edom- g ch. 21. 7.

14 Then said Achish unto his serv- ite, which was set over the servants    vs.5, tle,

Or, playeth ants, Lo, ye see the man II is mad: of Saul, and said, I saw  the son of

the madman. wherefore then have ye brought him  Jesse coming to Nob, to h Ahimelech  h ch. 21.1.

to me?                                the son of i Ahitub.                   i ch. 14. 3.

15 Have I need of madmen, that   10 kAnd he inquired of the LORD  k Num.27.21.

ye have brought this fellow  to play  for him, and'gave him victuals, and  l ch 21.6, 9.

the madman in my presence? shall gave him  the sword of Goliath the

this fellow come into my house?       Philistine.

11 Then the king sent to call AhimCHAPTER  XXII.                elech the priest, the son of Ahitub,

Many persons resort unto David at Adullam. 3 He and all his father's house, the priests

commendeth his parents unto the king of Moab. 5 that were in Nob: and they came all

Admonished by Gad. he cometh to Hareth. 6 Saul

pursuing him complaineth of his servants' unfaith- of them to the king.

fulness. 9 Doeg accseth Ahimetech. 11 Sasl com-  12 And Saul said, Hear now, thou

mandeth to kill the priests. 17 His servants refusing, Doeg slayeth them. 20 Abiathar escaping, son of Ahitub.  And he answered,

bringeth David the news.             t Here I am, my lord.                   t Heb. Behold

i  AVID therefore departed thence,  13 And Saul said unto him, Why me.

a P42 title,      and aescaped bto the cave Adul- have ye conspired against me, thou

& 142, title.

b2Sam. 23.13. lam: and when his brethren and all and the son of Jesse, in that thou

his father's house heard it, they went hast given him  bread, and a sword,

down thither to him.                   and hast inquired of God for him,

Judg. 11. 3.   2 c And every one that was in dis- that he should rise against me, to lie

t Heb. had a tress, and every one that t was in  in wait, as at this day

t Heb. bitter debt, and every one that was tdis-   14 Then Ahimelech answered the

ofsoul     contented, gathered themselves unto  king, and said, And who is so faithful

him; and he became a captain over among all thy servants as David,

them: and there were with him about which is the king's son in law, and

four hundred men.                      goeth at thy bidding, and is honour3 T~ And David went thence to Miz- able in thine house?

peh of Moab: and he said unto the   15 Did I then begin to inquire of
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The priests of Nob slain.               I. SAMUEL.                 The treachery of the Keilites.

B. C.    God for him? be it far from me: let  4 Then David inquired of the LORD         B. C.

about 1062. not the king impute any thing unto  yet again.  And the LORD answered  about 1062.

|~  v    his servant, nor to all the house of him and said, Arise, go down to Kei-'

my father: for thy servant knew  lah; for I will deliver the Philistines

t Heb. little nothing of all this, t less or more.  into thine hand.

or great    16 And the king said, Thou shalt  5 So David and his men went to

surely die, Ahimelech, thou, and all Keilah, and fought with the Philisthy father's house.                   tines, and brought away their cattle,

17 ~I And the king said unto the  and smote them with a great slaughII Or, guard. II footmen that stood about him, Turn, ter.  So David saved the inhabitants

Heb. run-   and slay the priests of the LORD; be- of Keilah.

cause their hand also is with David,  6 And it came to pass, when Abiaand because they knew when he fled, thar the son of. Ahimelech C fled to  c ch. 22 20.

and did not shew it to me. But the  David to Keilah, that he came down

m See Ex. 1.  servants of the king mwould not put with an ephod in his hand.

17.  forth their hand to fall upon the priests   7 ~T And it was told Saul that David  about 1061.

of the LORD.                          was come to Keilah.  And Saul said,

18 And the king said to Doeg, Turn  God hath delivered him  into mine

thou, and fall upon the priests.  And  hand; for he is shut in, by enterDoeg the Edomite turned, and he fell ing into a town that hath gates and

nSeech. 2.31. upon the priests, and nslew on that bars.

day fourscore and five persons that  8 And Saul called all the. people

did wear a linen ephod.               together to war, to  go  down  to

over. 9,11.    19 "And Nob, the city of the priests, Keilah, to besiege David and  his

smote  he  with  the  edge of the  men.

sword, both men and women, chil-  9 I And David knew that Saul sedren and sucklings, and oxen, and  cretly practised mischief against him;

asses, and sheep, with the edge of and dhe said to Abiathar the priest, d Num. 27.21.

the sword.                            Bring hither the ephod.                 ch. 30.7.

P ch. 23.6.  20   PAnd one of the sons of Ahim-   10 Then said David, O LORD God

elech the son of Ahitub, named Abi- of Israel, thy servant hath certainly

q ch. 2.33.   athar, qescaped, and fled after Da- heard that Saul seeketh to come to

vid.                                  Keilah,  to destroy the city for my  e ch.22.19.

21 And Abiathar shewed David that sake.

Saul had slain the LORD'S priests.     11 Will the men of Keilah deliver

22 And David said unto Abiathar, me up into his hand? will Saul come

I knew it that day, when Doeg the  down, as thy servant hath heard?  O

Edomite was there, that he would  LORD God of Israel, I beseech thee,

surely tell Saul: I have occasioned  tell thy servant. And the LORD said,

the death of all the persons of thy  He will come down.

father's house.                         12 Then said David, Will the men

23 Abide thou with me, fear not: of Keilah t deliver me and my men  t Heb. shut

r  Kings 2.  rfor he that seeketh my life seeketh  into the hand  of Saul?  And the  UP..   thy life: but with me thou shalt be LORD said, They will deliver thee

in safeguard.                         up.

13 ~ Then David and his men, fwhich  f ch. 2.2. k2

CHAPTER  XXIII.               were about six hundred, arose and  25' 13

David rescueth Keilah. 7 God shewing him the com-departed out of Keilah, and went

ing of Saul, and the treachery of the Keilites, he es- whithersoever they could go. And it

capethfrom Keilah. 14 In Ziph Jonathan comfort- was told Saul that David was escaped

eth him. 19 The Ziphites discover him to Saul. 25

At Mlaon he is rescued from Saul by the invasion from  Keilah; and he forbare to go

of the Philistines. 29 He dwelleth at En-gedi.   forth.

THEN they told David, saying, Be-   14 And David abode in the wilderhold, the Philistines fight against ness in strong holds, and remained

a Josh. 15.44. aKeilah, and they rob the threshing- in ga mountain in the wilderness of  gPs. 11.1.

floors.         o                      Ziph.  And Saul'sought him every  h Josh. 15. 55.

bver. 4,6, 9.   2 Therefore David b inquired of the  day, but God delivered him not into  i Ps.54.3,4.

2 Sam.5. 19, LORD, saying, Shall I go and smite  his hand.

23.        these Philistines? And the LoRD said   15 And David saw that Saul was

unto David, Go, and smite the Phi- come out to seek his life: and David

listines, and save Keilah.            was in the wilderness of Ziph in a

3 And David's men said unto him, wood.

Behold, we be afraid here in Judah:   16' And Jonathan Saul's son arose,

how much more then if we come to  and went to David into the wood, and

Keilah against the armies of the Phi- strengthened his hand in God.

listines?                              17 And he said unto him, Fear not:
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Saul pursueth David.                      I. SAMUEL.                        He spareth Saul's life.

B. C.    for the hand of Saul my father shall                                               B. C.

about 1061. not find thee; and thou shalt be king            CHAPTER  XXIV.                 about 1061.

over Israel, and I shall be next unto  David in a cave at En-gedi eutteth off Saul's skirt,  ~

Israel, an  I sal e nextunto   but spareth his life. 8 He sheweth thereby his ink ch. 24. 20.  thee; and kthat also Saul my father   noceny. 16 Saul, acknowledging his fault, taketh

knoweth.                                 an oath of David, and departeth.

ch 18. 3. &    18 And they two'made a covenant        ND it came to pass, awhen Saul a ch. 23. 28.

2Sam. 21.7.  before the LORD: and David abode in         was returned from  tfollowing  t Heb.after.

the wood, and Jonathan went to his  the Philistines, that it was told him,

house.                                  saying, Behold, David is in the wilm Seech. 26.1.  19 ~ Then mcame up the Ziphites  derness of En-gedi.

Ps. 54, title  to Saul to Gibeah, saying, Doth not   2 Then Saul took three thousand

David hide himself with us in strong  chosen men out of all Israel, and

holds in  the wood, in the hill of b went to seek David and his men  b Ps. 38.12.

t Heb. on the  Hachilah, which is ton the south of upon the rocks of the wild goats.

righthand.  llJeshimon?                            3 And he came to the sheepcotes

[ Or, The wildeess.     20 Now  therefore, O  king, come  by the way, where was a cave; and

down according to all the desire of c Saul went in to d cover his feet: and    Ps. 141. 6.

n Ps. 54. 3.   thy soul to come down; and n our    David and his men remained in the    Judg. 3.24.

e Ps. 57, title,

part shall be to deliver him  into the  sides of the cave.                       & 142. title.

king's hand.                             4   And the men of David said unto  f ch. 26.8.

21 And Saul said, Blessed be ye of him, Behold the day of which the

the LORD; for ye have compassion  LORD said unto thee, Behold, I will

on me.                                  deliver thine enemy into thine hand,

22 Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and  that thou mayest do to him as it shall

* know  and see his place where his  seem  good unto thee.  Then David

t Heb.foot   thaunt is, and who hath seen him  arose, and cut off the skirt of t Saul's t Heb. the

shall be.                                                                                   robe which

there: for it is told me that he deal- robe privily.                             was Sul's.

eth very subtilely.                      5 And it came to pass afterward,

23 See therefore, and take knowl- that gDavid's heart smote him, be- g 2 Sam.24.10.

edge of all the lurking places where  cause he had cut off Saul's skirt.

he hideth himself, and come ye again   6 And he said unto his men,  The  h ch. 26. 11.

to me with the certainty, and I will LORD forbid that I should do this

go with you: and it shall come to  thing unto my master, the LORD'S

pass, if he be in the land, that I will anointed, to stretch forth mine hand

search him  out throughout all the  against him, seeing he is the anointed

thousands of Judah.                     of the LORD.

24 And they arose, and went to   7 So David t stayed his servants  tHeb. cut off.

Ziph before Saul: but David and  with these words, and suffered them   Matt. 5. 44.

o Josh. 15. 55. his men were in the wilderness ~of not to rise against Saul.  But Saul  Rom. 12.17,

ch. 25 2.    Maon, in the plain on the south of rose up out of the cave, and went on  19.

Jeshimon.                               his way.

25 Saul also and his men went to   8'I David also arose afterward, and

seek him.  And  they told David: went out of the cave, and cried after

II Or,from the wherefore he came down II into a rock, Saul, saying, My lord the king. And.    and abode in the wilderness of Maon. when Saul looked behind him, David

And when Saul heard that, he pur- stooped with his face to the earth, and

sued after David in the wilderness of bowed himself.

Maon.                                    9 And David said to Saul, k Where- k Ps. 141.6.

Prov. 16. 28.

26 And Saul went on this side of fore hearest thou men's words, say-  & 17.9.

the mountain, and David and his men  ing,  Behold, David  seeketh  thy

p Ps. 31. 22   on that side of the mountain: P and  hurt?

David made haste to get away for   10 Behold, this day thine eyes have

fear of Saul; for Saul and his men  seen how  that the LORD had delivq Ps. 17.9.   q compassed David and his men round  ered thee to day into mine hand in

about to take them.                     the cave: and some bade me kill

r See 2 Kings  27    r But there came a messenger thee: but mine eye spared thee; and

9.   unto Saul, saying, Haste thee, and  I said, I will not put forth mine hand

t Heb. spread come; for the Philistines have t in- against my lord; for he is the LORD'S

them elves   vaded the land.                       anointed.,    8 Wherefore  Saul returned from    11 Moreover, my father, see, yea,

pursuing after David, and went against see the skirt of thy robe in my hand:

the Philistines: therefore they called  for in that I cut off the skirt of

II That is, The that place II Sela-hammahlekoth.    thy robe, and killed thee not, know

sions.      29 s   And  David  went up  from  thou and see that there is'neither   Ps. 7.3.&

thence, and dwelt in strong holds at evil nor transgression in mine hand,  35.7.

2 Chr. 20. 2.    En-gedi.                          and I have not sinned against thee;
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Saul's acknowledgment.                  I. SAMUEL.                  David's message to Nabal.

B. C.    yet thou m huntest my soul to take  had three thousand sheep, and a thou-    B. C.

about 1061. it.                                  sand goats: and he was shearing his about 1060.

12 n The LORD judge between me sheep in Carmel.

mc. 26.20   and thee, and the LORD avenge me   3 Now the name of the man was

Judg. 1. 27. of thee: but mine hand shall not be  Nabal, and the name of his wife

b5~26 8   upon thee.                             Abigail; and  she  was a  woman

13 As saith the proverb of the an- of good  understanding, and  of a

cients, Wickedness proceedeth from  beautiful countenance: but the man

the wicked: but mine hand shall not was churlish and evil in  his dobe upon thee.                         ings; and he was of the house of

14 After whom is the king of Is- Caleb.

rael come out? after whom dost thou   4 ~' And David heard in the wilo ch. 17. 43.   pursue  ~ after a dead dog, after P a  derness that Nabal did f shear his f Gen. 38.13.

2 Sam. 9. 8.  fea.                               sheep.                                2 Sam. 13.23.

p ch. 26. 20. 15 qThe LORD therefore be judge,  5 And David sent out ten young

r 2 Chr. 24.22. and judge between me and thee, and  men, and David said unto the young

Heb. judge.  rsee, and s plead my cause, and tde- men, Get you up to Carmel, and go

s s. 35. 1.   liver me out of thine hand.        to  Nabal, and t greet him  in my  t Heb. ask

43. 1. & 119.                                                                          him in my

154. Mic.7.9.  16'T And it came to pass, when  name:                                  name of

David had made an end of speaking   6 And thus shall ye say to him  peace, ch. 17.

these words unto Saul, that Saul that liveth in prosperity, g Peace be g 1Chr 12.18

ch. 26.17.  said, t Is this thy voice, my son Da- both to thee, and peace be to thine  Ps. 122.7.

vid?  And Saul lifted up his voice, house, and peace be unto all that thou  Lue 10. 5.

and wept.                             hast.

uch. 26. 21.    17 uAnd he said to David, Thou art  7 And now I have heard that thou

x Gen. 38.26.  x more righteous than I: for Y thou  hast shearers: now  thy shepherds

y Matt. 5. 44.  hast rewarded me good, whereas I which were with us, we t hurt them  tHeb.shamed

have rewarded thee evil.              not, h neither was there aught missing  h ver. 15, 21.

18 And thou hast shewed this day  unto them, all the while they were in

how that thou hast dealt well with  Carmel.

z ch. 26.23.   me: forasmuch as when   the LORD   8 Ask thy young men, and they will

tHeb.shutup, had t delivered me into thine hand, shew thee. Wherefore let the young

ch. 23.12. &  thou killedst me not.             men find favour in thine eyes; for

19 For if a man find his enemy, we come in'a good day: give, I pray  i Neh. 8.10.

will he let him go well away? where- thee, whatsoever cometh to thine  Esth. 9.19.

fore the LORD reward thee good for hand unto thy servants, and to thy

that thou hast done unto me this son David.

day.                                   9 And when David's young men

a ch. 23.17.    20 And now, behold, a I know well came, they spake to Nabal according

that thou shalt surely be king, and  to all those words in the name of Dathat the kingdom of Israel shall be vid, and t ceased.                      t Heb. rested.

established in thine hand.             10 ~T And Nabal answered David's

b Gen. 21.23.  21 b Swear now therefore unto me servants, and said, k Who is David? kJudg.9.28.

t  s  Ps. 7378. &

c2Sam.21.6,8. by the LORD, Cthat thou wilt not cut and who is the son of Jesse? there  12. 3,.' 4

off my seed after me, and that thou  be many  servants nowadays that

wilt not destroy my name out of my  break  away every  man from  his

father's house.                      master.

22 And David sware unto Saul.  11  Shall I then take my bread, and i Judg. 8. 6.

And Saul went home; but David  my water, and my tflesh that I have  t Heb.slaughdch. 23.29.   and his men gat them up unto d the  killed for my shearers, and give it  ter.

hold.                                unto men, whom I know not whence

they be?

CHAPTER  XXV.                 12 So David's young men turned

Samuel dieth. 2 David's message to Nabal. 10 Na- their way, and went again, and came

bal's churlish answer provoketh him. 14 Abigail and told him all those sayings.

by her wisdom pacifieth David. 36 Nabal's death.

39 David taketh Abigail and Ahinoam to be his  13 And David said unto his men,

wives. 44 Michal is given to Phalti.  Gird ye on every man his sword.

about 1060.  AND aSamuel died; and all the  And they girded on every man his

a ch. 28.3.  L Israelites were gathered togeth- sword; and David also girded on

b Num. 20. 29. er, and blamented him, and buried him  his sword: and there went up after

Deut. 4.8.  in his house at Ramah. And David  David  about four hundred  men;

c Gen. 21. 21.  arose, and went down c to the wilder- and two  hundred m abode by the  m ch. 30. 24.

Ps. 120.5.   ness of Paran.                     stuff.

d ch. 23.24.    2 And there was a man din Maon,  14 ~1 But one of the young men told

11 Or, business. whose II possessions were in e Carmel; Abigail, Nabal's wife, saying, Behold,

e Josh. 15. 55. and the man was very great, and he  David sent messengers out of the
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Abigail's wise conduct.                  I. SAM U E L.                        She pacifieth David.

B. C.    wilderness to salute our master; and  own hand, now  d let thine enemies,    B. C.

about 1060. he trailed on them.                    and they that seek evil to my lord, about1060.

t HebA fle   15 But the men were very good unto  be as Nabal.                                  v

upon them.   US, and nwe were not thurt, neither   27 And now ethis I blessing which    Or, present.

tHeb.shamed. missed we any thing, as long as we  thine handmaid hath brought unto  d 2 Sam. 18.32.

n ver. 7.

were conversant with them, when  my lord, let it even be given unto

we were in the fields.                 the  young  men  that t follow  my  t Heb. walk

o Ex. 14.22.   16 They  were ~a wall unto  us lord.at thefeet of,

Job 1.10.                                                                                 4-c. ver. 42.

Jb   both by night and day, all the while   28 I pray thee, forgive the trespass  Judg. 4. 10.

we  were with  them  keeping  the of thine handmaid: for fthe LORD  eGen. 3. 11.

ch. 30.26.

sheep.                                 will certainly make my lord a sure  2 Kings 5.15.

17 Now  therefore know  and con- house; because my  lord gfighteth  f 2 Sam 7.11,

27.1 Kings 9.

pch. 20. 7.   sider what thou wilt do; for Pevil is the battles of the LORD, and   evil  5.  Chr. 17.

determined against our master, and  hath not been found in thee all thy  gh.18. 25.

against all his household: for he is days.                                    h ch. 24. 11.

q Deut. 1. 13. such a son of q Belial, that a man   29 Yet a man is risen to pursue

Judg. 19. 22  cannot speak to him.                thee, and to seek thy soul: but the

18 ~ Then Abigail made haste, and  soul of my lord shall be bound in the

r Gen. 32.13.  rtook two hundred loaves, and two  bundle of life with the LORD thy God;

Prov. 1. 14.  bottles of wine, and five sheep ready  and the souls of thine enemies, them   i Jer. 10.18.

dressed, and five measures of parch- shall he i sling out, t as out of the mid- t Heb. in the

midst of the

II Or, lumps.  ed corn, and a hundred 1 clusters of die of a sling.                        bought of a

raisins, and two hundred cakes of  30 And it shall come to pass, when  slig.

figs, and laid them on asses.          the LORD shall have done to my lord

19 And she said unto her servants, according to all the good that he

Gen. 32.16,    Go on before me; behold, I come  hath  spoken  concerning  thee, and

20.        after you.  But she told not her hus- shall have appointed thee ruler over

band Nabal.                            Israel;

20 And it was so, as she rode on   31 That this shall be t no grief unto  tHeb. nostagthe ass, that she came down by the  thee, nor offence of heart unto my            u, mblin

covert of the hill, and, behold, Da- lord, either that thou  hast shed

vid and his men came down against blood  causeless, or that my  lord

her; and she met them.                 hath  avenged  himself: but when

21 Now  David had said, Surely in  the LORD shall have dealt well with

vain have I kept all that this fellow  my lord, then remember thine hand-

hath in the wilderness, so that nothing  maid.

was missed of all that pertained unto   32 IT And David said to Abigail,

t Ps. 109.5.   him: and he hath trequited me evil kBlessed be the LORD God of Israel, k Gen. 24.27.

Prov. 17.13. for good.                            which sent thee this day to meet me:  P'4. 18   &

u Ruth 1. 17.   22 u So and more also do God unto   33 And blessed be thy advice, and  72. 18. Luke

ch. 3. 17.&   the enemies of David, if I  leave of blessed be thou, which hast Ikept me  16. 6

x ver. 34.    all that pertain to him by the morn- this day from  coming to shed blood,

y I Kings 14. ing light Y any that pisseth against and from avenging myself with mine

10. & 21.21.  the wall.                           own hand.

2 Kings 9. 8.

23 And when Abigail saw  David,  34 For in very deed, as the LORD

z Josh. 15.18. she hasted, and'lighted off the ass, God  of Israel liveth, which  hath

Judg. 1. 4.  and fell before David on her face, m kept me back from  hurting thee, mver. 2G.

and bowed herself to the ground,       except thou hadst hasted and come

24 And fell at his feet, and said, to meet me, surely there had "not nver. 22.

Upon me, my lord, upon me let this  been left unto Nabal by the morniniquity be: and let thine handmaid, ing light any that pisseth against the

-t Heb. ears.  I pray thee, speak in thine t audience, wall.

and hear the words of thine hand-   35 So David received of her hand

maid.                                  that which she had brought him, and

t He. lay it   25 Let not my lord, I pray thee, tre- said unto her,  Go up in peace to  ocl 2(. 42.

to his heartc.                                                                             2.  45

tozshert.  gard this man of Belial, even Nabal: thine house; see, I have hearkened   2ls. ) 19.

II That is,   for as his name is, so is he; II Nabal to thy voice, and have  accepted thy   Lu"' 7.. &

Fool..    is his name, and folly is with him: person.                                    P en. 19.21.

but I thine handmaid saw not the   36 ~T And Abigail came to Nabal;

young men of my lord, whom  thou  and, behold, qhe held a feast in his q2S.an. 13.23.

didst send.                            house, like the feast of a king; and

a2 Kings 2.2.  26 Now therefore, my lord, "as the  Nabal's heart was merry within him,

b Gen. 20.6.  LORD liveth, and as thy soul liveth, for he was very drunken: wherefore

ver. 33.   seeing the LORD hath bwithholden  she told him nothing, less or more,

Rom. 12. 19. thee from coming to shed blood, and  until the morning light.

flaeb. saving

thyself.    from  t avenging thyself with thine   37 But it came to pass in the morn296



David marrieth Abigail.                  I. SAMUEL.                        He spareth Saul's life.

B. C.    ing, when the wine was gone out of Saul lay, and b Abner the son of Ner,    B. C.

about 1060. Nabal, and his wife had told him  the captain of his host: and Saul lay  about 1060.

~'~ ~   >these  things, that his heart died  in the II trench, and the people pitch-

within him, and he became as a  ed round about him.                           II Or, midst of

stone.                                  6 Then answered David and said to  ch. 17.20.

38 And it came to pass about ten  Ahimelech the Hittite, and to Abishai b5h 14. 5.

days after, that the LORD smote Na- c the son of Zeruiah, brother to Joab, c 1 Chr. 2.16.

bal, that he died.                     saying, Who will d go down with me  d Judg. 7. 10,

39 ~ And when David heard that to Saul to the camp?  And Abishai  1

rver.32.   Nabal was dead, he said, rBlessed  said, I will go down with thee.

sProv. 22.23. be the LORD, that hath Spleaded the   7 So David and Abishai came to the

cause of my reproach from the hand  people by night: and, behold, Saul

t ver. 26, 34.  of Nabal, and hath tkept his servant lay sleeping within the trench, and

ul  Kings 2.  from  evil: for the LORD hath ure- his spear stuck in the ground at his

44. Ps.7.16. turned the wickedness of Nabal upon  bolster: but Abner and the people

his own head.  And David sent and  lay round about him.

communed with Abigail, to take her   8 Then said Abishai to David, God

to him to wife.                        hath tdelivered thine enemy into thine  t Heb. shut

40 And when the servants of David  hand this day: now therefore let me, ch. 24.18.

were come to Abigail to Carmel, they  smite him, I pray thee, with the

spake unto her, saying, David sent spear even to the earth  at once,

us unto thee, to take thee to him to  and I will not smite him the second

wife.                                  time.

41 And she arose, and bowed her-   9 And David said to Abishai, Deself on her face to the earth, and said, stroy him not: efor who can stretch  e ch. 24. 6, 7.

x Ruth 2. 10,  Behold, let x thine handmaid be a serv- forth his hand against the LORD'S an-  2 Sam.. 16.

13. Pry. 15. ant to wash the feet of the servants  ointed, and be guiltless?

of my lord.                             10 David said furthermore, As the

42 And Abigail hasted, and arose, LORD liveth, fthe LORD shall smite  fch.25.38.

and rode upon an ass, with five dam- him; or  his day shall come to die;  2  Luke 18.

t Heb. at her sels of hers that went tafter her; and  or he shall hdescend into battle, and   7 Rom.12.

feet, ver. 27.                                                                            19.

she went after the messengers of Da- perish.                                  g See Gen. 47.

vid, and became his wife.                    11'The LORD forbid that I should  29. Deut.31.

14. Job 7. 1.

y Josh. 15.56.  43 David' also took Ahinoam  Yof stretch forth mine hand against the  &14.5. Ps.

zch. 27.3. &  Jezreel; zand they were also both  LORD'S anointed: but, I pray thee,  37.13.

30. 5.     of them his wives.                     take thou now  the spear that is at i ch. 24. 612.

a 2Sam. 3. 14.  44 f But Saul had given aMichal his bolster, and the cruse of water,

II Phaltiel,   his daughter, David's wife, to II Phalti and let us go.

2 am. 3..   the son of Laish, which was of b Gal-  12 So David took the spear and the

lim.                                   cruse of water from  Saul's bolster;

CHAPTER  XXVI.                and they gat them away, and no man

Saul, upon the information of the Ziphites, pursueth saw it, nor knew it, neither awaked:

David. 5 David stayeth Abishaifrom killing Salt, for they were all asleep; because ka  k Gen. 2.21.

but taketh his spear and cruse. 13 David reproveth                            & 15. 12.

Abner, 18 and exhorteth Saul. 21 Saul acknowl- I deep sleep from the LORD was fallen

edgeth his sin.                      upon them.

ND the Ziphites came unto Saul   13 IT Then David went over to the

a~ch. 23. si.    to Gibeah, saying, aDoth not other side, and stood on the top of...  David hide himself in the hill of a hill afar off; a great space being

Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon? between them:

2 Then Saul arose, and went down   14 And David cried to the people,

to the wilderness of Ziph, having  and to Abner the son of Ner, saying,

three thousand chosen men of Israel Answerest thou not, Abner?  Then

with him, to seek David in the wil- Abner answered and said, Who art

derness of Ziph.                      thou that criest to the king?

3 And Saul pitched in the hill of   15 And David said to Abner, Art

Hachilah, which is before Jeshimon, not thou a valiant man? and who

by the way.  But David abode in  is like to thee in Israel? wherefore

the  wilderness, and  he saw  that then hast thou not kept thy lord the

Saul came after him into the wilder- king? for there  came one of the

ness.                                  people in to destroy the king thy

4 David therefore sent out spies, and  lord.

understood that Saul was come in   16 This thing is not good that thou

very deed.                            Ihast done.  As the LORD liveth, ye

5 IT And David arose, and came to  are tworthy to die, because ye have  t neb. the

the place where Saul had pitched: not kept your master, the LJORD'S  sonsofe

and David beheld the place where  anointed.  And now  see where the

~I~~ ___ _                                                     ____.~__~  _   i297
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Saul acknowledgeth his sin.               I. SAMUEL.                     David fleeth unto Achish.

B. C.    king's spear is, and the cruse of water   2 And David arose, aand he passed       B. C.

about 1060. that was at his bolster.                over with the six hundred men that about 1058.'-"~'   17 And Saul knew  David's voice, were with him bunto Achish, the son

a ch. 25.13.

i ch. 24.16.   and said,  Is this thy voice, my son  of Maoch, king of Gath.               b ch. 21. 10.

David?  And David said, It is my   3 And David dwelt with Achish at

voice, my lord, 0 king.                 Gath, he and his men, every man

m ch. 24. 9.11.  18 And he said, m Wherefore doth  with his household, even David c with  c ch. 25.43.

my lord thus pursue after his serv- his two wives, Ahinoam the Jezreelant? for what have I done? or what itess, and Abigail the Carmelitess, Naevil is in mine hand?                 bal's wife.

19 Now therefore, I pray thee, let  4 And it was told Saul that David

my lord the king hear the words of was fled to Gath: and he sought no

11. & 24. 1   his servant.  If the LORD have "stir- more again for him.

t Heb. smell,  red thee up against me, let him t ac-   5 ~ And David said unto Achish, If

8en. 8. 21.

Lev. 26.     cept an offering: but if they be the  I have now found grace in thine eyes,

children of men, cursed be they be- let them  give me a place in some

Deu. 4. 28.  fore the LORD; o for they have driven  town in the country, that I may

t Heb. cleav- me out this day from t abiding in the  dwell there: for why should thy servpin.       P inheritance of the LORD, saying, Go, ant dwell in the royal city with

16. & 20.19.  serve other gods.                    thee?

20 Now therefore, let not my blood   6 Then Achish gave him Ziklag that

fall to the earth before the face of day: wherefore dZiklag pertaineth  d SeeJosh. 15.

the LORD: for the king of Israel is unto the kings of Judah unto this  31.19.5.

qch. 24.14.   come out to seek qa flea, as when  day.

one  doth hunt a partridge in the   7 And t the time that David dwelt t Heb. the

mountains.                             in the country of the Philistines was  days.

rch. 15. 24. &   21 ~ Then said Saul, r I have sinned: t a full year and four months.       t Heb. a year

24.17.                                                                                     of days..    return, my son David; for I will no   8' And David and his men went  Seec. 29.3,

more do thee harm, because my soul up, and invaded  the Geshurites, fand

8 ch. 18.30.   was  precious in thine eyes this day: the 1 Gezrites, and the   Amalekitess:  1 Or, Gerzites.

behold, I have played the fool, and  for those nations were of old the  eJosh.13.2.

has        f Josh. 16. 10.

have erred exceedingly.                inhabitants of the land, has thou   Judg.. 29.

22 And David answered and said, goest to Shur, even unto the land of g Ex. 17.16.

Behold the king's spear! and let one  Egypt.                                   hee ch.5.7,8.

of the young men come over and   9 And David smote the land, and

fetch it.                              left neither man nor woman alive,

t Ps.7.8. &  23 tThe LORD render to every man  and took away the sheep, and the

18.20.     his righteousness and his faithfulness: oxen, and the asses, and the camels,

for the LORD delivered thee into my  and the apparel, and returned, and

hand to day, but I would not stretch  came to Achish.

forth mine hand against the LORD'S   10 And Achish said, II Whither have  l Or, Did you

not make a

anointed,                              ye made a road to day?  And David  road, ic.

24 And, behold, as thy life was much  said, Against the south of Judah, and

set by this day in mine eyes, so let against the south of i the Jerahmeel-  iee 1 Chr. 2

my life be much set by in the eyes ites, and against the south of kthe  k Jd..16.

of the LORD, and let him deliver me  Kenites.

out of all tribulation.                  11 And David saved neither man

25 Then Saul said to David, Bless- nor woman alive, to bring tidings to

ed be thou, my son David: thou shalt Gath, saying, Lest they should tell

both do great things, and also shalt on us, saying, So did David, and so

u Gen. 32.28. still u prevail.  So David went on his will be his manner all the while he

way, and Saul returned to his place.  dwelleth in the country of the Philistines.

CHAPTER  XXVII.                  12 And Achish believed David, sayDavid fleeth to Gath, and Saul seeketh no more for ing, He hath made his people Israel

him. 5 Achish giveth Ziklag to David. 8 He de- tutterly to abhor him; therefore he  t Heb. to

ceiveth Achishl.                            vstink.

cei~veth Achish.            shall be my servant for ever.

about 1058.   AND  David said in his heart, I

teb. be co-    _ shall now  tperish one day by             CHAPTER  XXVII.

sumeei     the hand of Saul: there is nothing

better for me than  that I should  Achishputteth condence in David. 3 Saul, forsaken

of God. resorteth unto a witch at En-dor. 12 Samspeedily escape into the land of the   uel appeareth, and maketh known to Saul his apPhilistines; and Saul shall despair of  proaching ruin.

me, to seek me any more in any coast   A ND  it came to pass in those days, a ch. 29. 1.

of Israel: so shall I escape out of his    L  that the Philistines gathered  about 1056.

hand.                                  their armies together for warfare, to
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Saul resorteth unto a witch.          I. SAMUEL.                   Samuel appeareth to him.

B. C.   fight with Israel. And Achish said  14 And he said unto her, tWhat    B. C.

about 1056. unto David, Know thou assuredly, form is he of  And she said, An old about 1056.

that thou shalt go out with me to  man cometh up; and he is covered

battle, thou and thy men.           with na mantle. And Saul perceived  ishisform?

2 And David said to Achish, Surely  that it was Samuel, and he stooped n ch. 15. 27.

thou shalt know what thy servant with his face to the ground, and bow-  K13s 2.8,

can do. And Achish said to David, ed himself.

Therefore will I make thee keeper of  15 11 And Samuel said to Saul, Why

mine head for ever.                 hast thou disquieted me, to bring me

b ch. 25. 1.    3 I~ Now b Samuel was dead, and all up? And Saul answered, ~ I am sore o Prov. 5.11,

Israel had lamented him, and buried  distressed; for the Philistines make  12, 13 & 14.

him in Ramah, even in his own city. war against me, and P God is departed p ch. 18.12.

c ver. 9.  And Saul had put away c those that from me, and q answereth me no more, q ver. 6.

Ex. 22.18.

Lev. 19. 1.  had familiar spirits, and the wizards, neither t by prophets, nor by dreams: t Heb. by the

20. 27. DeuL                                                                        hand of

20.27. Deut out of the land.                   therefore I have called thee, that thou  prahets

18. 10, n1.                                                                        Iwrphets.

4 And the Philistines gathered them- mayest make known unto me what

selves together, and came and pitched  I shall do.

d Josh. 19.18. in d Shunem: and Saul gathered all  16 Then said Samuel, Wherefore

2 Kings 4.8. Israel together, and they pitched in then dost thou ask of me, seeing the

e ch. 31.1.   eGilboa.                          LORD is departed from  thee, and is

5 And when Saul saw the host of become thine enemy?

f Job 18. 11.  the Philistines, he was fafraid, and   17 And the LORD hath done II to him, Il Or,for himhis heart greatly trembled.            as he spake by t me: for the LORD    o. 16.4.

6 And when Saul inquired of the hath rent the kingdom out of thine t Heb. mine

g ch. 14. 37.  LORD, g the LORD answered him not, hand, and given it to thy neighbour, rc 15 28.

Prov. 1. 28.                                                                         ch. 15. 28.

Lam. 2.9.   neither by hdreams, nor'by Urim, nor even to David:

h Num. 12.6. by prophets.                        18 sBecause thou obeyedst not the s ch. 15. 9.

Ex. 28. 0.   7 IT Then said Saul unto his serv- voice of the LORD, nor executedst his  42. 1 Chr.

Deut33. 8.  ants, Seek me a woman that hath a fierce wrath upon Amalek, therefore  1. 13. Jer.

familiar spirit, that I may go to her, hath the LORD done this thing unto

and inquire of her. And his servants thee this day.

said to him, Behold, there is a wo-  19 Moreover the LORD will also deman that hath a familiar spirit at liver Israel with thee into the hand

En-dor..                            of the Philistines: and to morrow

8 And Saul disguised himself, and  shalt thou and thy sons be with me:

put on other raiment, and he went, the LORD also shall deliver the host

and two men with him, and they  of Israel into the hand of the Philiscame to the woman by night: and  tines.

k Deut 18. 11. khe said, I pray thee, divine unto  20 Then Saul t fell straightway all t Heb. made

Is. 8.19.    me by the familiar spirit, and bring along on the earth, and was sore afraid, fellwith the

me him up, whom I shall name unto  because of the words of Samuel: and  fulness of his

thee.                               there was no strength in him; for he  stature.

9 And the woman said unto him, had eaten no bread all the day, nor

Behold, thou knowest what Saul hath  all the night.

I ver. 3.  done, how he hath I cut off those that  21 ~ And the woman came unto Saul,

have familiar spirits, and the wizards, and saw that he was sore troubled,

out of the land: wherefore then layest and said  unto him, Behold, thine

thou a snare for my life, to cause me handmaid hath obeyed thy voice, and

to die?                            I have tput my life in my hand, and t Judg.12.3.

10 And Saul sware to her by the have hearkened unto thy words which   ob 13. 14.

LORD, saying, As the LORD liveth, thou spakest unto me.

there shall no punishment happen to  22 Now therefore, I pray thee, hearkthee for this thing.                en thou also unto the voice of thine

11 Then said the woman, Whom  handmaid, and let me set a morsel of

shall I bring up unto thee? And he bread before thee; and eat, that thou

said, Bring me up Samuel.           mayest have strength, when thou go12 And when the woman saw Sam- est on thy way.

uel, she cried with a loud voice: and   23 But he refused, and said, I will

the woman spake to Saul, saying, not eat.  But his servants, together

Why hast thou deceived me? for with the woman, compelled him; and

thou art Saul.                      he hearkened unto their voice. So he

13 And the king said unto her, Be rose from the earth, and sat upon the

not afraid: for what sawest thou? bed.

And the woman said unto Saul, I  24 And the woman had a fat calf

mEx. 22.28. saw  mgods ascending out of the in the house; and she hasted, and

earth.                              killed it, and took flour, and kneaded
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The Philistines suspect David.           I. SAMUEL.                 The Amalekites spoil Ziklag.

B. C.    it, and did bake unleavened bread  Philistines have said, He shall not go        B. C.

about 1056. thereof:                               up with us to the battle.              about 1056.'~ ~      25 And she brought it before Saul,  10 Wherefore now rise up early in                ~'

and before his servants; and they did  the morning with thy master's serveat.  Then they rose up, and went ants that are come with thee: and

away that night.                       as  soon  as ye  be  up  early  in

the morning, and  have  light, deCHAPTER  XXIX.                part.

The lords of the Philistines mistrust David. 6 11 S David and his men rose up

Achish dismisseth him, with commendations of his early to depart in the morning, to

fidelity.                             return into the land of the Philisa ch. 28. 1.    NTOW   athe Philistines gathered  tines.  "And the Philistines went up    2 Sam. 4.

b ch. 4. 1.   AI   together all their armies bto  to Jezreel.

Aphek: and the Israelites pitched

by a fountain which is in Jezreel.              CHAPTER  XXX

2 And the lords of the Philistines              HA           XX

passed on by hundreds, and by thou-  Whe Amalekites spoil Ziklag. 4 David by God's

direction pursueth them.  I and recovereth the spoil.

sands: but David and his men passed   22 David's law for dividing spoil. 26 He sendeth

c ch. 28. 1, 2.  on in the rearward  with Achis.    presents to his friends.

3 Then said the princes of the Phi-       ND it came to pass, when Dalistines, What do these Hebrews here? A    vid and his men were come to

And Achish said unto the princes of Ziklag on the third day, that the

the Philistines, Is not this David, the  aAmalekites had invaded the south, a See ch. 15.7.

servant of Saul the king of Israel, and Ziklag, and smitten Ziklag, and      27.8.

d See ch. 27.7. which hath been with me d these days, burned it with fire;

eDan. 6.5.   or these years, and I have   found no   2 And had taken the women capfault in him since he fell unto me un- tives, that were therein: they slew

to this day?                          not any, either great or small, but

4 And the princes of the Philistines  carried them away, and went on their

were wroth with him; and the princes  way.

f 1 Chr. 12.19. of the Philistines said unto him, f Make   3 IF So David and his men came to

this fellow  return, that he may go  the city, and, behold, it was burned

again to his place which thou hast with fire; and their wives, and their

appointed him, and let him  not go  sons, and their daughters, were taken

gAs ch. 14.21. down with us to battle, lest gin the  captives.

battle he be an adversary to us: for   4 Then David and the people that

wherewith should he reconcile him- were with him  lifted up their voice

self unto his master? should it not be and wept, until they had no more

with the heads of these men?          power to weep.

5 Is not this David, of whom  they   5 And David's btwo wives were  bch. 25.42,43.

sang one to another in dances, saying, taken captives, Ahinoam the Jezreel-  2 Sam. 2. Z

h ch. 18. 7. &   h Saul slew his thousands, and David  itess, and Abigail the wife of Nabal

21.11.     his ten thousands?                    the Carmelite.

6 ~ Then Achish called David, and   6 And David was greatly distressed;

said unto him, Surely, as the LORD  C for the people spake of stoning him, c Ex. 17. 4.

liveth, thou hast been upright, and  because the soul of all the people

i2 Sam. 3.25. ithy going out and thy coming in  was tgrieved, every man for his sons t Heb. bitter.

2 Kings 19.  with me in the host is good in my  and for his daughters: dbut David  Judg. 18.25.

27.                                                         hois  daughters               ch. 1. 10.

kver. 3.   sight: for kI have not found evil in  encouraged himself in the LORD his  2 Sam. 17. 8.

thee since the day of thy coming unto  God.                                       Kings 4. 27.

t Heb. thou  me unto this day: nevertheless t the   7   And David said to Abiathar the  56.3.4, ii.

art not good                                                                              Hab. 3.17,

i the eye of lords favour thee not.               priest, Ahimelech's son, I pray thee,   8b.3.17

the lords.  7 Wherefore now return, and go in  bring me hither the ephod.  And  ech. 23.6,9.

t Heb. do not peace, that thou t;splease not the  Abiathar brought thither the ephod

evil in the

eyes of the  lords of the Philistines.            to David.

lords.      8 I And David said unto Achish,  8 fAnd David inquired at the LORD, fch. 23.2,4.

But what have I done? and what saying, Shall I pursue after this troop?

hast thou found in thy servant so  shall I overtake them?  And he ant Heb. before long as I have been twith thee unto  swered him, Pursue: for thou shalt

thee.      this day, that I may not go fight surely overtake them, and without

against the enemies of my lord the  fail recover all.

king?                                  9  So  David  went, he  and  the

9 And Achish answered and said  six  hundred  men  that were with

to David, I know that thou art good  him, and came to the brook Besor,

12 Sam. 14.17,

20.  i9.27.  in my sight, las an angel of God: where those that were left behind

mver.4.     notwithstanding, mthe princes of the  stayed.
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David recovereth the spoil.               I. SAMUEL.                    His presents to his friends.

B. C.     10 But David pursued, he and four the people that were with him: and              B. C.

about 1056. hundred men: g for two hundred abode  when David came near to the people, about 1056.

-   behind, which were  so faint that he I saluted them.

ver. 21.    they could not go over the brook   22 Then answered all the wicked  dthem

Besor.                                  men, and men ~of Belial, of tthose  they did,

Judg. 18. 15.

11 I And they found an Egyptian  that went with David, and said, Be-  Judg. m5.

in the field, and  brought him  to  cause they went not with us, we  o Deut. 13.13.

David, and gave him  bread, and he  will not give them  aught of the  Judg. 19. 22

did eat; and they made him  drink  spoil that we have recovered, save

water;                                 to every man his wife and his chil12 And they gave him  a piece of dren, that they may lead them away,

a cake of figs, and two clusters of and depart.

hsoJudg. 15. raisins: and hwhen he had eaten, his   23 Then said David, Ye shall not

19. ch. 4.. spirit came again to him: for he had  do so, my brethren, with that which

eaten no bread, nor drunk any water, the LORD hath given us, who hath

three days and three nights.            preserved us, and delivered the com13 And David said unto him, To  pany that came against us into our

whom belongest thou? and whence art hand.

thou?  And he said, I am  a young   24 For who will hearken unto you

man of Egypt, servant to an Amalek- in this matter  but Pas his part is P SeNum.

ite; and my master left me, because  that goeth down to the battle, so shall  2. Jos8.

three days agone I fell sick.           his part be that tarrieth by the stuff:

14 We made an invasion upon the  they shall part alike.

i ver. 16.  south of ithe Cherethites, and upon   25 And it was so from  that day

2 Sam. 8.18.  the coast which belongeth to Judah, tforward, that he made it a statute  t Heb.and

1 Kings 1. 38,                                                                             foard.

44. Ez. 25.16.  and upon the south of k Caleb; and  and an ordinance for Israel unto thisfoard

kJoseh.. 5.   we burned Ziklag with fire.          day.

& 15.13.    15 And David said to him, Canst   26 ~ And when David came to Zikthou bring me down to this com- lag, he sent of the spoil unto the

pany? And he said, Swear unto me  elders of Judah, even to his friends,

by God, that thou wilt neither kill saying, Behold a tpresent for you  tHeb. bless.

me, nor deliver me into the hands  of the spoil of the enemies of the    ng,

of my master, and I will bring thee  LORD;                                      ch. 25.27.

down to this company.                    27 To them which were in Beth-el,

16 ~ And when he had brought him  and to them  which were in q south  q Josh. 19.8.

down, behold, they were spread abroad  Ramoth, and to them which were in

1 Thess. 5.3. upon all the earth,'eating and drink- r Jattir,                             r Josh. 15. 48.

ing, and dancing, because of all the   28 And to them which were in  Aroer, s Josh. 13. 16.

great spoil that they had taken out and to them which were in Siphmoth,

of the land of the Philistines, and out and to them which were in t Eshte- t Josh. 15. 50.

of the land of Judah.                   moa,

17 And  David  smote them  from    29 And  to  them  which  were in

the twilight even unto the evening  Rachal, and to them which were in

t Heb. their  of tthe next day: and there escaped  the cities of "the Jerahmeelites, and  u ch. 27.10.

morrow,    not a man of them, save four hundred  to them which were in the cities of

young men, which rode upon camels, the X Kenites,                               x Judg. 1.16.

and fled.                                30 And to them which were in Y Hor- y Judg. 1. 17.

18 And David recovered all that the  mah, and to them which were in ChorAmalekites had carried away: and  ashan, and to them  which were in

David rescued his two wives.           Athach,

19 And there was nothing lacking   31 And  to  them  which  were in

to  them, neither small nor great, zHebron, and to all the places where  z Josh. 14.13.

neither sons nor daughters, neither David himselfandhismenwerewont  2Sam. 2.1.

spoil, nor any thing that they had  to haunt.

m ver. 8.    taken  to them: -David recovered

all.                                            CHAPTER  XXXI.

20 And David took all the flocks  Saul's army defeated. 2 His sons slain. 4 He and

his armourbearer kill themselves. 7 The Philisand the herds, which they drave be-   tines possess the forsaken towns of the Israelites. 8

fore those other cattle, and said, This   They triumph over the dead bodies of Saul and his'is David'sspoil.                       sons. 11 The men of Jabesh-gilead recover the bodis David's spoil.                       ies by night, burn them, and bury their bones at

aver. 10.    21 ~ And David came to the ntwo   Jabesh.

hundred  men, which were so faint  NTOWathePhilistinesfoughtagainst  al hr.10.

that they could not follow  David,           Israel: and the men of Israel  112.

whom  they had made also to abide  fled from  before the Philistines, and

at the brook Besor: and they went fell down I slain in mount b Gilboa.   IIOr,wounded.

forth to meet David, and to meet  2 And the Philistines followed hard  bch. 28.4.
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The death of Saul.                        I. SAMUEL.                            His body is burned.

B. C.    upon Saul and upon his sons; and  and the Philistines came and dwelt    B. C.

about 1056. the Philistines slew   Jonathan, and  in them.                                  about 1056.

~ch. 1    49.   Abinadab, and  Malchishua, Saul's   8 And it came to pass on the more ch. 14. 49.

1 Chr. 8. 33.  sons.                               row, when the Philistines came to

3 And d the battle went sore against strip the slain, that they found Saul

t Heb. shoot- Saul, and the t archers t hit him; and  and his three sons fallen in mount

ers, me~ with

bo.   ith he was sore wounded of the archers.  Gilboa.

t Heb.found   4 e Then said Saul unto his armour-  9 And they cut off his head, and

See 2 Sam.  bearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust stripped off his armour, and sent in1.6, &c.   me through therewith; lest fthese  to the land of the Philistines round

SoJudg.9.54. uncircumcised come and thrust me  about, to ipublish it in the house of i 2Sam. 1.20.

I Or. mockme. through, and II abuse me.  But his  their idols, and among the people.

ch. 14.6. &   armourbearer would not;  for he was   10 kAnd they put his armour in  kch.21.9.

17. 26.

g 2 Sam. 1.14. sore afraid.  Therefore Saul took a  the house of' Ashtaroth: and m they  1 Judg. 2.13.

h 2 Sam. 1.10. sword, and hfell upon it.            fastened his body to the wall ofn Beth- m2Sam.21.12.

n Josh. 17. 11.

5 And when his armourbearer saw  shan.                                         Judg. 1. 27.

that Saul was dead, he fell likewise   11 I ~And when the inhabitants of och.11.3,9,11.

upon his sword, and died with him.   Jabesh-gilead heard II of that which  I Or, concern6 So Saul died, and his three sons, the Philistines had done to Saul,          ing him.

and his armourbearer, and all his men,   12 PAll the valiant men arose, and  P See ch. 11.

that same day together.                went all night, and took the body of  24-. Sam.

7 T And when the men of Israel that  Saul and the bodies of his sons from

were on the other side of the valley, the wall of Beth-shan, and came to  q2Chr. 16.14.

and they that were on the other side  Jabesh, and q burnt them there.           Je. 4.5.

Jordan, saw that the men of Israel   13 And they took their bones, and  r2 Sam. 2. 4,

fled, and that Saul and his sons were  rburied them under a tree at Jabesh,  5.21.12,13,

dead, tb-y forsook the cities, and fled; * and fasted seven days.               s Gen. 50. -0.
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF SAMUEL,

OTHERWISE CALLED,

THE SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS.

B. C. 1056.           CHAPTER I.                 I took the crown that was upon his  B. C. 1056.

An Amalekite, bringing tidings of the overthrow of head, and the bracelet that was on

the Israelites, and claiming to have slain Saul, ad hae b    t     i

put to death. 17 David's lamentation over Sau  arm, and have brought them h

and Jonathan.                       er unto my lord.

N OW  it came to pass after the   11 Then David took hold on his

death of Saul, when David was clothes, and grent them; and like-    ch. S. s.

a 1 Sam. 30.17, returned from *the slaughter of the  wise all the men that were with

26.'Amalekites, and David had abode two  him:

days in Ziklag;                        12 And they mourned, and wept,

2 It came even to pass on the third  and fasted until even, for Saul, and

b ch. 4.10.   day, that, behold, b a man came out for Jonathan his son, and for the peoc  Sam. 4.12. of the camp from  Saul  with his ple of the LORD, and for the house

clothes rent, and earth upon his head: of Israel; because they were fallen

and so it was, when he came to Da- by the sword.

vid, that he fell to the earth, and did   13 ~ And David said unto the young

obeisance.                            man that told him, Whence art thou?

3 And David said unto him, From  And he answered, I am the son of a

whence comest thou?  And he said  stranger, an Amalekite.

unto him, Out of the camp of Israel   14 And David said unto him, hHow  h Num. 12.8.

am I escaped.                         wast thou not i afraid to k stretch forth  i 1 Sam. 31. 4.

t Heb. What  4 And David said unto him, t How  thine hand to destroy the LORD'S an-  1 26. 9. ps.

as, 4 16. went the matter?  I pray thee, tell ointed?                                105.15.

me.  And he answered, That the   15 And   David called one of the 1 ch.4.10,12.

people are fled from the battle, and  young men, and said, Go near, and

many of the people also are fallen  fall upon him.  And he smote him

and dead; and Saul and Jonathan  that he died.

his son are dead also.                 16 And David said unto him, m Thy  mlSam. 26.9.

5 And David said unto the young  blood be upon thy head; for  thy  33,37.

man that told him, How  knowest mouth hath testified against thee, n ver. 10.

thou that Saul and Jonathan his son  saying, I have slain the LORD'S anbe dead?                             ointed.

6 And the young man that told him   17 ~ And David lamented with this

said, As I happened by chance upon  lamentation over Saul and over Jonad I Sam. 31.1. d mount Gilboa, behold, e Saul lean- than his son:

e See 1 Sam.  ed upon his spear; and, lo, the chari-  18 (0Also he bade them teach the ol Sam. 31.3.

i. 2 3,     ots and horsemen followed hard after children of Judah the use of the bow: p Josh. 10. 13.

him.                                  behold, it is written Pin the book II of I Or, of the

7 And when he looked behind him, Jasher:)ight.

he saw me, and called unto me.  And   19 The beauty of Israel is slain upon

t Heb. Behold I answered, t Here am I.           thy high places: q how are the migh- qver. 27.

me.         8 And he said unto me, Who art ty fallen!

thoul  And I answered him, I am   20 rTell it not in Gath, publish it rlSam. 31.9.

an Amalekite.                         not in the streets of Ashkelon; lest  See Judg. 16.

9 He said unto me again, Stand, I "the daughters of the Philistines re-  Seex. 15.

pray thee, upon me, and slay me: joice, lest the daughters of  the un-  20. Judg. 11.

Or, my coat for Ilanguish is come upon me, be- circumcised triumph.                   34. Sam. 1.,y broid- cause my life is yet whole in me.      21 Ye "mountains of Gilboa, xlet t Sam. 3.4.

eredcoathin-  10 So I stood upon him, and slew  there be no dew, neither let there be  1 Sam.31. 1.

dereth  me,

taet my,. him, because I was sure that he could  rain, upon you, nor fields of offerings:  So Judg. 5.

23. Job.3.

fJudg. 9.54.  not live after that he was fallen: and  for there the shield of the mighty is  4. Jer. 20.14.
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David king of Judah.                    II. SAM U E L.                       Joab defeateth Abner.

B. C. 1056. vilely cast away, the shield of Saul, the house of Judah have anointed me       B. C.

as though he had not been Yanointed  king over them.                               about 1055.

y Sam. 10.. with oil.                              8   But i Abner the son of Ner, cap-

22 From the blood of the slain, from  tain oft Saul's host, took II Ish-bosheth  t Heb. The

host which

z 1 Sam. 18.4. the fat of the mighty, z the bow of the son of Saul, and brought him over  was SauPs.

Jonathan turned not back, and the  to Mahanaim;                               II Or, Eshsword of Saul returned not empty.       9 And made him king over Gilead,  b. I  9. 9.

23 Saul and Jonathan were lovely  and over the Ashurites, and over Jez- i 1Sam. 14.50.

II Or, sweet.  and I pleasant in their lives, and in  reel, and over Ephraim, and over Bentheir death they were not divided: jamin, and over all Israel.

they were swifter than eagles, they   10 Ish-bosheth Saul's son was forty

a Judg. 14.18. were astronger than lions.          years old when he began to reign over

24 Ye daughters of Israel, weep over Israel, and reigned two years.  But

Saul, who clothed you in scarlet, with  the house of Judah followed David.    1 Kings 2. 1.

other delights; who put on ornaments   11 And k the t time that David was  t Heb. um

of gold upon your apparel.             king in Hebron over the house of Ju-  ber of days.

25 How are the mighty fallen in the  dah was seven years and six months.

midst of the battle! O Jonathan, thou   12 ~T And Abner the son of Ner, and

wast slain in thine high places.       the servants of Ish-bosheth the son

26 I am  distressed for thee, my  of Saul, went out from Mahanaim to

brother Jonathan: very pleasant hast    Gibeon.                               I Josh. 18. 25.

b 1 Sam. 18. 1, thou been unto me: b thy love to me   13 And Joab the son of Zeruiah, and  about 1053.. & 19. 2. &

20.17,41. &   was wonderful, passing the love of the servants of David, went out, and

23.16.     women.                                 met t together by m the pool of Gibeon: t Hoeb. them

together.

c ver 19.   27 c How are the mighty fallen, and  and they sat down, the one on the one  m Jer. 41.12

the weapons of war perished!           side of the pool, and the other on the

other side of the pool.

CHAPTER  II.                 14 And Abner said to Joab, Let the

David, by God's direction, goeth up to Hebron, where young men now arise, and play behe is made king of Judah. 5 He commendeth the f    An  J    aid        th

men of Jabesh-gilead for their kindnes to Sau.   fore us.  And Joab said, Let them

Abner maketh Ish-bosheth king of Israel. 12 A  arise.

skirmish between the men of Abner and of Joab.  Then there arose and went over

18 Asahel is slain. 25 At Abner's request Joabere arose an  went over

soundeth a retreat. 32 Asahel's burial.  by number twelve of Benjamin, which

ND  it came to pass after this, pertained to Ish-bosheth the son of

a udg1. 11.     that David ainquired of the LORD, Saul, and twelve of the servants of

i Sam. 23. 2,

4,9. & 30.7,8. saying, Shall I go up into any of the  David.

cities of Judah?  And the LORD said   16 And they caught every one his

unto him, Go up.  And David said, fellow by the head, and thrust his

Whither shall I go up? And he said, sword in his fellow's side; so they

b 1Sam.30.1. Unto bHebron.                         fell down together: wherefore that

5. l, 3.    2 So David went up thither, and his place was called II Helkath-hazzurim, II That is. The

1 Kings2.11.    two wives also, Ahinoam the Jezre- which is in Gibeon.                    fieldofstrong

c 1Sam. 30. 5.                                                                             men.

elitess, and Abigail Nabal's wife the   17 And there was a very sore battle

Carmelite.                             that day; and Abner was beaten, and

d 1 Sam. 27. 2,  3 And d his men that were with him  the men of Israel, before the servants

3. &f30. 1.

1 Chr. 12. i.  did David bring up, every man with  of David.

his household: and they dwelt in the   18 ~[ And there were "three sons of ~ 1 Chr. 2. 16.

cities of Hebron.                      Zeruiah there, Joab, and Abishai, and  o I Chr. 12. 8.

about 1055.  4 eAnd the men of Judah came, Asahel: and Asahel was~as light tof tHeb.ofhis

ever.11. ch.                                                                              feet.

eve.1. c. and there they anointed David king  foot tas a wild roe.                         eet.sone

over the house of Judah.  And they   19 And Asahel pursued after Abner;  of the roes

fl Sam. 31. 11, told David, saying, Thatfthe men of Ja- and in going he turned not to the    at is in the

besh-gilead were they that buried Saul. right hand nor to the left t from fol- t Heb.from

5 ~ And David sent messengers unto  lowing Abner.                             ater Abnr.

the men of Jabesh-gilead, and said   20 Then Abner looked behind him,  Ct. 2.17. &

gRuth 2.20.&  unto them, gBlessed be ye of the  and said, Art thou Asahel   And he  8.14.

10. P.115. LORD, that ye have shewed this kind- answered, I am.

ness unto your lord, even unto Saul,  21 And Abner said to him, Turn

and have buried him.                   thee aside to thy right hand or to thy

h 2 Tim. 1.16,  6 And now hthe LORD shew  kind- left, and lay thee hold on one of the

18.        ness and truth unto you: and I also  young men, and take thee his II armour. II or, spoil,

will requite you this kindness, be- But Asahel would not turn aside from         dg. 1. 19.

cause ye have done this thing.         following of him.

7 Therefore now let your hands be   22 And Abner said again to Asahel,

Heb. be ye  strengthened, and t be ye valiant: for Turn thee aside from following me:

valour.   your master Saul is dead, and also  wherefore should I smite thee to the
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Joab soundeth a retreat.               II. SAMUEL.                    Abner revolteth to David.

B. C.   ground? how then should I hold up  and stronger, and the house of Saul    B. C.

about 1053. my face to Joab thy brother?        waxed weaker and weaker.              about 1053.

23 Howbeit he refused to turn aside:  2   And a unto David were sons born

wherefore Abner with the hinder end  in Hebron: and his firstborn was aChr.3.14.

qch. 3. 27. &   of the spear smote him  qunder the  Amnon, bof Ahinoam  the Jezreel- blSam.25.43.

4.6. & 2010. fifth rib, that the spear came out itess;

behind him; and he fell down there,  3 And his second, II Chileab, of Abi- I Or. Daniel,

and died in the same place: and it gail the wife of Nabal the Carmelite;    hr.3.1.

came to pass, that as many as came  and the third, Absalom the son of

to the place where Asahel fell down  Maacah the daughter of Talmai king

and died stood still.                 c of Geshur;                          c 1 Sam. 27.8.

24 Joab also and Abishai pursued   4 And the fourth, Adonijah the son  dch is. 5.

after Abner: and the sun went down  of Haggith; and the fifth, Shephawhen they were come to the hill of tiah the son of Abital;

Ammah, that lieth before Giah by the   5 And the sixth, Ithream, by Eglah

way of the wilderness of Gibeon.      David's wife.  These were born to

25 T And the children of Benjamin  David in Hebron.

gathered themselves together after  6'I And it came to pass, while there

Abner, and became one troop, and  was war between the house of Saul

stood on the top of a hill.           and the house of David, that Abner

26 Then Abner called to Joab, and  made himself strong for the house of

said, Shall the sword devour for ever? Saul.

knowest thou not that it will be bit-   7 And Saul had a concubine, whose

terness in the latter end? how long  name was e Rizpah, the daughter of e ch. 21. 8, 10.

shall it be then, ere thou bid the  Aiah: and Ish-bosheth said to Abner,

people return from  following their Wherefore hast thou fgone in unto  fch.16.21.

brethren?                            my father's concubine?

vere. 14.   27 And Joab said, As God liveth,  8 Then was Abner very wroth for

Prov. 17.14. unless rthou hadst spoken, surely  the words of Ish-bosheth, and said,

t Heb.from  then tin the morning the people had  Am I ga dog's head, which against gDeut. 23.18.

he morning. Igone up every one from  following  Judah do shew  kindness this day  1Sam. 24.

1i Or, gone  gchu 1. 248.

away.    his brother.                          unto the house of Saul thy father, to  16. 9.

28 So Joab blew a trumpet, and all his brethren, and to his friends, and

the people stood still, and pursued  have not delivered thee into the hand

after Israel no more, neither fought of David, that thou chargest me to

they any more.                        day with a fault concerning this wo29 And Abner and his men walked  man?

all that night through the plain, and   9 h So do God to Abner, and more  1i Ruth 1.17.

passed over Jordan, and went through  also, except,  as the LORD hath sworn  1 Kins 1.2.

all Bithron, and they came to Maha- to David, even so I do to him;           & 16.1, 12 &

naim.                                  10 To translate the kingdom  from   2  r. 12.

30 And Joab returned from following  the house of Saul, and to set up the

Abner: and when he had gathered  throne of David over Israel and over

all the people together, there lacked  Judah,  from  Dan even to Beer-    Judg.20.1.

of David's servants nineteen men and  sheba.                                 1 Kings 4.25.

Asahel.                                11 And he could not answer Abner

31 But the servants of David had  a word  again, because  he feared

smitten of Benjamin, and of Abner's him.

men, so that three hundred and three-   12 ~ And Abner sent messengers to  about 1048.

score men died.                       David on his behalf, saying, Whose

32 I And they took up Asahel, and  is the land l saying also, Make thy

buried him in the sepulchre of his fa- league with me, and, behold, my

ther, which was in Beth-lehem. And  hand shall be with thee, to bring about

Joab and his men went all night, and  all Israel unto thee.

they came to Hebron at break of day.   13 IT And he said, Well; I will make

a league with thee: but one thing I

CHAPTER  III.                require of thee, t that is,'Thou shalt tHeb. saying.

During the war David waxeth stronger. 2 Six sons not see my face, except thou first  So    3.

born to him in Hebron. 6 Abner, displeased with bring m Michal Saul's daughter, when  mlSam. 18.20.

Ish-bosheth. 12 seeketh terms of David. 13 David re- thu

quireth him first to bring to him Michal his wife. tou comest to see my face.

14 This being done, Abner is entertained by David,  14 And   avid  ent messener  to

and dismissed. 22 Joab, returningfrom battle, kill-  -     s   m ng    -

eth Abner. 28 David curseth Joab, 31 and mourn- Ish-bosheth Saul's son, saying, Deethfor Abner.                      liver me my wife Michal, which I

NOW  there was long war between  espoused to me " for a hundred fore-   1 Sam. 18.

l the house of Saul and the house  skins of the Philistines.,

of David: but David waxed stronger   15 And Ish-bosheth sent, and took
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Abner is slain by Joab.                 II. SAMUEL.                   David mourneth for him.

B. C.    her from  her husband, even  from   28 T And afterward when David    B.C.

about 1048.    Phaltiel the son of Laish.         heard it, he said, I and my kingdom  about 1048'   16 And her husband went with her are guiltless before the LORD for ever

t Heb. going t along weeping behind her to P Bahu- from the t blood of Abner the son of t Heb. bloods.

Sam.d 25e. rim. Then said Abner unto him, Go, Ner:

o1 Sam.25.44,

Phalti.    return.  And he returned.              29 a Let it rest on the head of Joab, a 1 Kings 2.

ch. 19. 16.    17 ~ And Abner had communication  and on all his father's house; and let  32,33.

with the elders of Israel, saying, Ye  there not t fail from the-house of Joab  t Heb. be cut

Heb. both   sought for David tin times past to be one bthat hath an issue, or that is a  bLev. 15. 2

nyester    king over you:                        leper, or that leaneth on a staff, or

thirdday.    18 Now then do it: qfor the LORD  that falleth on the sword, or that

q ver. 9.  hath spoken of David, saying, By the  lacketh bread.

hand of my servant David I will save   30 So Joab and Abishai his brother

my people Israel out of the hand of slew  Abner, because he had slain

the Philistines, and out of the hand  their brother CAsahel at Gibeon in  cch. 2.23.

of all their enemies.                 the battle.

19 And Abner also spake in the ears  31 ~T And David said to Joab, and

r  I hr. 12. 29. of rBenjamin: and Abner went also  to all the people that were with him,

to speak in the ears of David in He- d Rend your clothes, and e gird you  d Josh. 7.6.

bron all that seemed good to Israel, with sackcloth, and mourn before  ch. 1.2, 11.

and that seemed good to the whole  Abner. And king David himself ol-   Gen.

house of Benjamin.                    lowed the t bier.                      t Heb. bed.

20 So Abner came to David to He-   32 And they buried Abner in Hebron, and twenty men with him. And  bron: and the king lifted up his voice,

David made Abner and the men that and wept at the grave of Abner; and

were with him a feast.                all the people wept.

21 And Abner said unto David, I   33 And the king lamented over Abs ver. 10, 12.  will arise and go, and swill gather all ner, and said, Died Abner as a ffool f ch. 13.12,13.

Israel unto my lord the king, that dieth?

they may make a league with thee,  34 Thy hands were not bound, nor

t  Kings 11.  and that thou mayest t reign over all thy feet put into fetters: as a man

37.       that thine heart desireth. And David  falleth before t wicked men, so fellest t Reb. chilsent Abner away; and he went in  thou. And all the people wept again   dre of inpeace.                                over him.

22 ~ And, behold, the servants of  35 And when all the people came

David and Joab came from pursuing  gto cause David to eat meat while  g ch. 12.17.

a troop, and brought in a great spoil it was yet day, David sware, saying,Jer. 16.7.

with them: but Abner was not with  h So do God to me, and more also, h Ruth. 17.

David in Hebron; for he had sent if I taste bread, or aught else, itill i ch. 1.12.

him away, and he was gone in peace. the sun be down.

23 When Joab and all the host that  36 And all the people took notice

was with him  were come, they told  of it, and it tpleased them: as what- t Heb. was

Joab, saying, Abner the son of Ner soever the king did pleased all the   oodintheir

came to the king, and he hath sent people.

him away, and he is gone in peace.    37 For all the people and all Israel

24 Then Joab came to the king, and  understood that day that it was not

said, What hast thou done? behold, of the king to slay Abner the son of

Abner came unto thee; why is it that Ner.

thou hast sent him away, and he is  38 And the king said unto his servquite gone?                          ants, Know ye not that there is a

25 Thou knowest Abner the son of prince and a great man fallen this

Ner, that he came to deceive thee, day in Israel?

ul Sam. 29.6. and to know "thy going out and thy   39 And I am this day t weak, though  t Heb. tender.

3     coming in, and to know all that thou  anointed king; and these men the

doest.                                sons of Zeruiah.k be too hard for me: k ch. 19.7.

26 And when Joab was come out'the LORD shall reward the doer of  See ch. 19.13.

from David, he sent messengers after evil according to his wickedness.,i33 3.5,

Abner, which brought him again from                                          Ps. 28.4. &

the well of Sirah: but David knew it            CHAPTER  IV.. 12.

not.                                  The Israelites being troubled at the death of Abner, 2

27. And when..Abner      Baanah and Rechab slay Ish-bosheth. and bring his

27 And when Abner was returned   head to Hebron. 9 David causeth them to be slain,

1Kino 20.5. to Hebron, Joab x took him aside in the   and Ish-bosheth's head to be buried.

JI Or, peace-  gate to speak with him II quietly, and   AND when Saul's son heard that

ably.      smote him there Y under the fifth rib, J    Abner was dead in Hebron, ahis a Ezra 4.4.

y ch 4. 2.    that he died, for the blood of  Asa- hands were feeble, and all the Israel-  s. 13. 7.

hel his brother.                      ites were b troubled.                  b Matt. 2. 3.
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Ish-bosheth murdered.                   II. SAMUEL.                       David king over Israel.

B. C.     2 And Saul's son had two men that bosheth, and buried it in the nsepul-    B. C.

about 1048. were captains of bands: the name of chre of Abner in Hebron.                  about 1048.

the one was Baanah, and the name

n ch. 3. 32.

tHeb. second. of the tother Rechab, the sons of              CHAPTR V.3.32.

Rimmon a Beerothite, of the children

Rimmon a Beerothite, of the children  The tribes come to Hebron to anoint David king over

cJosh. 18. 25. of Benjamin: for  Beeroth also was   Israel. 4 His age. 6 ItetakethZionfrom the Jcbreckoned to Benjamin:                   usites and dwelleth in it. 11 Hiram sendeth to

reck.~~~~~oned~~.A~ JI. David. 13 Eleven sons are born to David in Jerud Neh. 11. 33.   3 And the Beerothites fled to d Git-  salem. 17 He smiteth the Philistines at Baal-perataim, and were sojourners there until   im, 22 and gai at the muberry trees.

this day.                              THEN    came all the tribes of Is- alChr. 11.1.

ech. 9.3.    4 And eJonathan, Saul's son, had   l  rael to David unto Hebron, and  &12.23

a son that was lame of his feet.  He  spake, saying, Behold, bwe are thy  b Gen. 29.14.

was five years old when the tidings  bone and thy flesh.

f Sam. 29.1, came of Saul and Jonathan f out of  2 Also in time past, when Saul was

11.        Jezreel, and his nurse took him  up, king over us, Cthou wast he that led- cl Sam. 18.13.

and fled: and it came to pass, as she  dest out and broughtest in Israel: and

made haste to flee, that he fell, and  the LORD said to thee, dThou shalt d 1 Sam. 16. 1,

became lame.  And his name was feed my people Israel, and thou shalt  12. P.78. 71.

II Or Merib- II Mephibosheth.                      be a captain over Israel.

8. b349. 40.  5 And the sons of Rimmon the Be-   3 e So all the elders of Israel came  e 1 Chr. 11. 3.

erothite, Rechab and Baanah, went, to the king to Hebron; fand king  f 2 Kings 11.

and came about the heat of the day  David made a league with them in  17.

to the house of Ish-bosheth, who lay  Hebron gbefore the LORD: and they  g Judg. 11.11.

on a bed at noon.                      anointed David king over Israel.        1 Sam. 23.18.

6 And they came thither into the   4'David was thirty years old when

midst of the house, as though they  he began to reign, hand he reigned  h 1 Chr. 26.31.

would have fetched wheat; and they  forty years.                               & 29. 27.

g ch. 2.23.   smote him g under the fifth rib: and   5 In Hebron he reigned over Judah

Rechab and Baanah his brother es- i seven years and six months: and in  i ch. 2. 11.

caped.                                 Jerusalem he reigned thirty and three  1 Chr. 3. 4.

7 For when they came into the  years over all Israel and Judah.

house, he lay on his bed in his bed-   6 ~ And the king and his men went

chamber, and they smote him, and  k to Jerusalem  unto'the Jebusites, k Judg. 1.21.

slew  him, and beheaded him, and  the inhabitants of the land: which    Josh.15.63.

Judg. 1. 8. &

took his head, and gat them  away  spake unto  David, saying, Except  19. if, 12.

through the plain all night.          thou take away the blind and the

8 And they brought the head of Ish- lame, thou shalt not come in hither:

bosheth unto David to Hebron, and  II thinking, David  cannot come in  U Or, saying,

said to the king, Behold the head of hither.                                   David sall

Ish-bosheth the son of Saul thine   7  Nevertheless, David  took  the

h Sam. 19.2, enemy, hwhich sought thy life; and  strong hold of Zion: mthe same is mver.9.

10,11. & 23.  the LORD hath avenged my lord the  the city of David.                       1 Kings2.10.

king this day of Saul, and of his seed.   8 And David said on that day, Who9 IT And David answered Rechab  soever getteth up to the gutter, and

and Baanah  his brother, the sons smiteth the Jebusites, and the lame

of Rimmon the Beerothite, and said  and the blind, that are hated of Da- niChr 11. 6i Gen. 48. 16.  unto them, As the LORD liveth, i who  vid's soul, nhe shall be chief and cap-  9.

1 ings 1.. hath redeemed my soul out of all ad- tain. II Wherefore they said, The blind  II Or, Becawse

Ps. 31. 7.                                                                               they had said!

versity,                               and the lame shall not come into the   veY the blind

k ch. 1. 2,4,15.  10 When kone told me, saying, Be- house.                                and the lame,

He shall not

t Heb. he was hold, Saul is dead, t thinking to have   9 So David dwelt in the fort, and   ome into the

in his own

yi has ao    brought good tidings, I took hold of called it "the city of David.  And  house.

bringer, 4c.  him, and slew him  in Ziklag, " who  David built round about from Millo      er.7.

II Or, which  thought that I would have given him  and inward.

wvard I gave a reward for his tidings:             10 And David twent on, and grew  t Heb. went

him for hi 11 How much more, when wicked  great, and, the LORD God of hosts was  growing.

men have slain a righteous person in  with him.

his own house upon his bed? shall  11 ~ And PHiram king of Tyre sent about 1043.

I Gen. 9. 5,6.  I not therefore now'require his blood  messengers to David, and cedar trees,

of your hand, and take you away from  and carpenters, and tmasons: and  tHeb. hewers

of the stone

the earth?                            they built David a house.               of the wall.

ch. 1.15.    12  And David  "commanded  his   12 And David perceived that the  p 1 Kings5.2.

1 Chr. 14. 1.

young men, and they slew them, and  LORD had established him king over

cut off their hands and their feet, and  Israel, and that he had exalted his

hanged them up over the pool in He- kingdom for his people Israel's sake.  q De. 13. 9. &

bron.  But they took the head of Ish-   13 T And q David took him  more  14.3.
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The Philistines smitten.                II. SAMU E L.                   The ark brought to Zion.

B. C.    concubines and wives out of Jerusa- all the people that were with him   B. C. 1042.

about 1043. lem, after he was come from Hebron: from  IIBaale of Judah, to bring up

oV"~' and there were yet sons and daugh- from thence the ark of God, II whose   Or, Baah,

ters born to David.                    name is called by the name of the  that is, Kirr  Chr. 3. 5.   14 And rthese be the names of those  LORD of hosts bthat dwelleth between  jath-earim,

& 14.4.    that were born unto him in Jerusa- th    e cherubim.                          s60. 1

II Or Shimea, lem; II Shammuah, and Shobab, and   3 And they tset the ark of God   up- II or, atwhich

1 chr. 3. 5                                                                               the name,

Nathan, and Solom6n,                    on a new cart, and brought it out of  even the

I Or, Elisha-  15 Ibhar also, and I Elishua, and Ne- the house of Abinadab that was in   ne  ofthe

ma, 1 Chr. 3.                                                                             LORD of

6m.        pheg, and Japhia,                      IIGibeah: and Uzzah and Ahio, the  hosts, was

\Or Beeliada,  16 And Elishama, and II Eliada, and  sons of Abinadab, drave the new cart.  called pon.

1 hr. 14.7.  Eliphalet.                            4 And they brought it out of dthe  to ride.

1 Chr. 11.16.  17 ~ s But when the Philistines heard  house of Abinadab which was at Gib- II Or, The hill.

& 14. 8.    that they had anointed David king  eah, t accompanying the ark of God: t Heb. with.

1047.    over Israel, all the Philistines came  and Ahio went before the ark.             Sam. 4.4.

Ps. 80. 1.

up to seek David; and David heard   5 And David and all the house of c See Num. 7.

tch. 23.14.   of it, tand went down to the hold.    Israel played before the LORD on all  9 1 Sam. 6. 7.

18 The Philistines also came and  manner of instruments made of fir d  Sam. 7. 1.

Josh. 15. 8.  spread themselves in u the valley of wood, even on harps, and on psalterIs. 17.5.  Rephaim.                               ies, and on timbrels, and on cornets,

ch.2.1.     19  And David  xinquired  of the  and on cymbals.

S. a23.2,   LORD, saying, Shall I go up to the   6 ~ And when they came to eNa- e Chr.13.9,

Philistines? wilt thou deliver them  chon's  threshingfloor, Uzzah  fput            don.

into mine hand?  And the LORD said  forth his hand to the ark of God,  15.

unto David, Go up: for I will doubt- and took hold of it; for the oxen

less deliver the Philistines into thine  I shook it.                          I Or,stumbled.

hand.                                   7 And the anger of the LORD was

Y Is. 28. 21.    20 And David came to y Baal-pe- kindled against Uzzah, and gGod smote  g 1 Sam. 6.19.

razim, and David smote them  there, him there for his II error; and there he  11 Or, rashness.

and said, The LORD hath broken forth  died by the ark of God.

upon mine enemies before me, as the   8 And David was displeased, because

breach of waters.  Therefore he call- the LORD had tmade a breach upon  t Heb. broken.

n That is, The ed the name of that place II Baal-pera- Uzzah: and he called the name of

breaches.    im.                                  the place II Perez-uzzah to this day.   11 That is, The

breach of

21 And there they left their images,  9 And hDavid was afraid of the LORD    each of

Or, took   and David and his men z 11 burned  that day, and said, How shall the ark  h Ps. 119. 120.

themaway.                                    thSee Luke 5.

z Deut. 7  them.                                   of the LORD come to me?                    L   5.

25. 1 Chr. 14.  22 ~  aAnd the Philistines came up   10 So David would not remove the

a Chr. 14.13. yet again, and spread themselves in  ark of the LORD unto him into the

the valley of Rephaim.                 city of David: but David carried it

b ver. 19.   23 And when bDavid inquired of aside into the house of Obed-edom

the LORD, he said, Thou shalt not go  ithe Gittite.                           i1 Chr. 13.13.

up; but fetch a compass behind them,   11 k And the ark of the LORD con- k i Chr. 13.14.

and come upon them over against the  tinued in the house of Obed-edom the

mulberry trees.                        Gittite three months: and the LORD

c So 2 Kings   24 And let it be, when thou C hear- I blessed Obed-edom, and all his house- i Gen. 30. 27.

7.6.                                                                                      & 39. 5.

est the sound of a going in the tops hold.                                     &

of the mulberry trees, that then thou   12 ~' And it was told king David,

dlJudg.4.14. shalt bestir thyself: for then dshall saying, The LORD hath blessed the

the LORD go out before thee, to smite  house of Obed-edom, and all thatperthe host of the Philistines.           taineth unto him, because of the ark

25 And David did so, as the LORD  of God. mSo David went and brought mlChr. 15.25.

had commanded him; and smote the  up the ark of God from  the house

Chr. 14.16, Philistines from  eGeba until thou  of Obed-edom into the city of David

Gibeon.

fJosh. 16.10. come to  Gazer.                      with gladness.

~. ~ 13 And it was so, that when "they  n Num. 4.15.

CHAPTER  VI.                that bare the ark of the LORD had  JCr.5.2,

Davidfetcheth the arkfrom Kirjath-jearim on a n   gone six paces, he sacrificed 0oxen  15.

cart. 6 Uzzah is smitten. 1I God blesseth Obed- and atling.                   See 1 Kings

edom. 12 David bringing the ark into Zion danc-  14 And                          ChrDavi  P15.anced before the  2

eth before it. 17 He placeth it in a tabernacle. 20  14 And David P danced before the  2.

Michal, reproving David for his religious joy, is LORD with all his might; and David  p See Ex. 15.

childless to her death.                                                      20. Ps. 30. 11.

was girded qwith a linen ephod.        q i Sam. 2.18.

1042.    AGAIN, David gathered together   15 rSo David and all the house of  1 Chr. 15.27.

_ all the chosen men of Israel, Israel brought up the ark of the LORD  rhr. 15. 28.

a Chr.13.5, thirty thousand.                       with shouting, and with the sound

6.          2 And   David arose, and went with  of the trumpet.
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Michal reproveth David.                     II. SAMUEL.                       God's promises to David.

B. C. 1042.   16 And' as the ark of the LORD came  that the word of the LORD came unto  B. C. 1042.'~v ~~' into the city of David, Michal Saul's  Nathan, saying,

1 Chr. 15. 29  daughter looked through a window,   5 Go and tell t my servant David, t Heb. to my

and saw king David leaping and danc-  Thus saith  the  LORD, f Shalt thou                tv  to

ing before the LORD; and she despi- build me a house for me to dwell in?  f See 1 Kings

sed him in her heart.                 *    6 Whereas I have not dwelt in any    1 Chr. 22. 8.

ti  Chr. 16. 1.   17 ~ And tthey brought in the ark  house gsince the time that I brought  & 28.3.

u l Chr. 15. 1. of the LORD, and set it in uhis place, up the children of'Israel out of Egypt,    I Kings 8.16.

Ps. 132. 8.   in the midst of the tabernacle that  even to this day, but have walked in

tHeb. stretch- David had tpitched for it: and David  ha tent and in a tabernacle.                 h Ex. 40.18,

ed. Kings      offered burnt offerings and peace of-   7 In all the places wherein I have   19,34.

x I Kings 8.5,        -                                                                            Lev.26.11,12.

62,63.      ferings before the LORD.                   iwalked with all the children of Is-  Dent. 23.14.

18 And as soon as David had made  rael spake I a word with II any of the  II any of the

an  end  of offering  burnt offerings  tribes of Israel, whom  I commanded     Chr. 17. 6.

y 1 Kings 8.55. and peace offerings, Yhe blessed the  k to  feed  my people  Israel, saying, k ch. 5. 2.

1 Chr. 16. 2.  people in the name of the LORD of Why build ye not me a house of        78.71, 72. 6.

hosts.                                    cedar?                                     Acts 20. 28.

z 1 Chr. 16. 3.   19 z And he dealt among all the peo-   8 Now  therefore so shalt thou say

ple, even among the whole multitude  unto my servant David, Thus saith  I   am. 111,

of Israel, as well to the women as  the LORD of hosts, II took thee from    12. Ps. 78. 70.

men, to every one a cake of bread, the sheepcote, tfrom  following  the  t Heb.from

and a good piece offlesh, and a flagon  sheep, to be ruler over my people,  after.

of wine.  So all the people departed  over Israel:

every one to his house.                     9 And "I was with thee whither-  ml Sam.18.4.

ch 5. 10. & 8.

about 1042.   20 T a Then David returned to bless  soever thou wentest, "and have cut  6, 14.

a Ps. 30, title.  his household. And Michal the daugh-  off all thine enemies t out of thy sight, t Heb.from

ter of Saul came out to meet David, and have made thee ~a great name,  thlSy face.

and said, How glorious was the king  like unto the name of the great men   Ps. 89. 23.

b ver. 14,16.  of Israel to day, who buncovered him-  that are in the earth.                      o Gen. 12.2.

1 Sam. 19.24.

self to day in the eyes of the hand-   10 Moreover I will appoint a place

c Judg. 9. 4.   maids of his servants, as one of the  for my people Israel, and will P plant  P Ps. 44.2. &

80. 8. Jer. 24.

I{ Or, openly.     vain fellows Ilshamelessly uncover-  them, that they may dwell in a place   6. Am. 9.15.

eth himself!                              of their own, and  move no more;

21 And David said unto Michal, If q neither shall the children of wick-  q Ps. 89.22.

dlSam. 13.14. was before the LORD, dwhich chose  edness afflict them  any more, as be& 15. 28.   me before thy father, and before all foretime,

his house, to appoint me ruler over   11 And as r since the time that I  r Jsdg. 2.14,

15.16.1 Sam.

the  people  of the  LORD, over Is-  commanded judges to be over my peo-  12. 9, 11.

rael: therefore will I play before the  ple Israel, and have "caused thee to   Ps. 106. 42.

LORD.                                     rest from all thine enemies. Also the ver. 1.

22 And I will yet be more vile than  LORD telleth thee tthat he will make  t Ex. 1.21.

thus, and will be base in mine own  thee a house.                                     1 Kingsll.38.

11 Or, of the   sight: and II of the maidservants which    12 T And "when thy days be ful-  ul Kings 2.1.

ofhandmaserv-  thou hast spoken of, of them  shall I  filled, and thou x shalt sleep with thy  xDeut. 31.16.

of my serv-                                                                                       1 ginas i. 21i

ants.       be had in honour.                         fathers, Y I will set up thy seed after  Acts 1. 2.

23 Therefore Michal the daughter  thee, which shall proceed out of thy  y I Kings 8.20.

e See 1 Sam.  of Saul had no child eunto the day  bowels, and I will establish his king-  Ps. 132.11.

14. Matt. 1. of her death.                             dom.

25.                                                     13'He shall build a house for my  zi Kings 5.5.

CHAPTER  VII.                   name, and I will astablish the throne. 1. 2.

of his kingdom for ever.                  o10. & 28. 6.

Nathan approveth thepurpose of David to build God  o  his Iki o    fo r.    aver. 16.

a house. 4 Afterwards by the command of God he   14sl will be his father, and he shall  P a.  291

forbiddeth him; 12 but promiseth blessings to his be my son. ~ If he commit iniquity,  36, 37.

seed. 18 David's prayer and thanksgiving.  I will chasten him with the rod of b Ps. 89. 26,27.

I will chasten him with the rod of

Heb. 1. 5.

1042.      A  ND  it came to pass, awhen the  men, and with the stripes of the chil-  cPs. 89.30,31,

a i Chr. 17. 1, --- king sat in his house, and the  dren of men:                                   32,33.

&z^c.     LORD had given him rest round about   15 But my mercy shall not depart

from all his enemies;                     away from  him, das I took it from   d 1 Sam. 15.23,

2 That the king said unto Nathan  Saul, whom I put away before thee.   28 Kings 11.

bch. 5. 11.    the prophet, See now, I dwell in ba   16 And e thine house and thy king-  13, 34.

c See Acts 7.  house of cedar, c but the ark of God  dom shall be established for ever be-   ve  36,37.

46.                           drs. 89. 36, 7.

d Ex. 26. 1.   dwelleth within  curtains.              fore thee: thy throne shall be estab-  John 12.34.

& 40. 21.    3 And Nathan said to the king, Go, lished for ever.

e Kings 8.7, do all that is  in thine heart; for the   17 According to all these words, and

18.  Chr. 22

7. & 28. 2.'  LORD is with thee.                      according to all this vision, so did

4 T And it came to pass that night, Nathan speak unto David.
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David's thanksgiving.                     II. SAMUEL.                      He subdueth his enemies.

B. C. 1042.   18 IT Then went king David in, and  A ND    after this it came to pass,  B. C. 1040.

~v ~'Y sat before the LORD, and he said,                  that David smote the Philistines,    vf Gen. 32. 10.  fWho am I, 0 Lord GOD?  and what and subdued them: and David took  a 1 Chr. 18. 1,

is my house, that thou hast brought II Metheg-ammah out of the hand of 1 c.

H1 Or, The

me hitherto?                           the Philistines.                         bridle of Am19 And this was yet a small thing in   2 And bhe smote Moab, and meas-   ah.

g ver. 12,13.  thy sight, O Lord GOD; g but thou hast ured them with a line, casting them  b Num. 24. 17.

spoken also of thy servant's house for down to the ground; even with two

h Is. 55. 8.    a great while to come.  hAnd is this  lines measured he to put to death,

t Heb. law.  the tmanner of man, 0 Lord GOD?    and with one full line to keep alive.    ver. 6, & 14.

20 And what can David say more  And so the Moabites c became David's  d Ps. 72. 10.

i Gen. 18. 19.  unto thee? for thou, Lord GOD, iknow- servants, and d brought gifts.         10. 27

Ps. 139.1.   est thy servant.                        3 T[ David smote also II Hadadezer, II Or, Hada21 For thy word's sake, and accord- the son of Rehob, king of e Zobah, as                  Chr.

ing to thine own heart, hast thou done  he went to recover fhis border at the  e ch. 10. 6.

all these great things, to make thy  river Euphrates.                            Ps.60, title.

servant know them.                       4 And David took II from him a thou-  II Or, of his.

k 1 Chr. 16. 25.  22 Wherefore k thou art great, 0  sand  I chariots, and seven hundred  II As 1 Chr. 1s.

hr. 42.5.   LORD  God: for   there is none like  horsemen, and twenty thousand foot-    4.

Ps. 48. 1. &                                                                                f See G,.. 15

86. 10. & 96.  thee, neither is there any God besides  men: and David ghoughed  all the   i8.

4. & 135. 5. &     ccordiner

145.3. Jer.10. thee. according to all that we have  chariot horses, but reserved of them     Josh.11.6,9.

6.         heard with our ears.                     for a hundred chariots.

&e. 3.24    23 And mwhat one nation in the   5 hAnd when the Syrians of Da- hlKingsll.

39. 1 Sam. 2. earth is like thy people, even like  mascus came to succour Hadadezer  22425.

2. Ps. 86.8. &

89.s. 6s58.   Israel, whom  God went to redeem   king of Zobah, David slew  of the

5,18, 22.    for a people to himself, and to make  Syrians two  and twenty  thousand

"3D24.t &      him a name, and to do for you great men.

29. Ps. 147. things and terrible, for thy land, be-   6 Then David put garrisons in Syria

nDeut. 9..  fore "thy people, which thou redeem- of Damascus: and the Syrians ibe- i ver.2.

Neh. 1.10.   edst to thee from Egypt, from the na- came servants to David, and brought

tions and their gods?                  gifts. k And the LORD preserved Da- k ver. 14. ch.7.

o Deut. 26. 18.  24 For  thou hast confirmed to thy- vid whithersoever he went.               9

self thy people Israel to be a people   7 And David took   the shields of l SeelKings

PPs. 48. 14.   unto thee for ever: P and thou, LORD, gold that were on the servants of  10.16.

art become their God.                   Hadadezer, and brought them to Je25 And now, 0 LORD God, the word  rusalem.

that thou hast spoken concerning thy   8 And from 1I Betah, and from I1 Bero-  I Or, Tibhath.

servant, and concerning his house, es- thai, cities of Hadadezer, king David     Or, ch

tablish it for ever, and do as thou hast took exceeding much brass.r.. 8.

said.                                    9 ~ When IIToi king of Hamath  II Tou, 1 Chr.

26 And let thy name be magnified  heard that David had smitten all the   8.9.

for ever, saying, The LORD of hosts  host of Hadadezer,                         mhr 18

is the God over Israel: and let the   10 Then Toi sent mJoram  his son  10, Hadoram.

house of thy servant David be estab- unto king David, to t salute him, and  t Heb. ask

lished before thee.                     to bless him, because he had fought  himofpeace.

27 For thou, O LORD of hosts, God  against Hadadezer, and smitten him:

t Heb. opened of Israel, hast trevealed to thy serv- for Hadadezer thad wars with Toi. t Heb. was a

he e, uth ant, saying, I will build thee a house: And Joram t brought with him vessels,a of wars

4. 4. 1 Sam. 9.                                                                              with.

15.        therefore hath thy servant found in  of silver, and vessels of gold, and ves- t Heb. in his

his heart to pray this prayer unto thee. sels of brass:                          hand were.

28 And now, 0 Lord GOD, thou art   11 Which also king David ndid ded- nI Kings 7.

q John 17.17.  that God, and qthy words be true, icate unto the LORD, with the silver  11. & 26. 26.

and thou hast promised this goodness  and gold that he had dedicated of all

unto thy servant:                       nations which he subdued;

tHeb.bethou   29 Therefore now t let it please thee   12 Of Syria, and of Moab, and of

bless.     to bless the house of thy servant, that the children of Ammon, and of the

it may continue for ever before thee: Philistines, and of Amalek, and of the

for thou, 0 Lord GOD, hast spoken  spoil of Hadadezer, son of Rehob, king

it: and with thy blessing let the house  of Zobah.                              o 2 Kings 14.

7.

r ch. 22.51.   of thy servant be blessed rfor ever.  13 And David gat him a name when  t Heb. his

he returned from t smiting of the Syr-  smiting.

CHAPTER  VIII.                ians in ~the valley of salt, P I being L    Or,slaying.

CHAPTER VIII.                 IY —U -L-  V-PV ~W-IVJ V1 UUY,  VYV~b    See I Chr.

David subdueth the Philistines and the Moabites.  eighteen thousand men.         18. 12. Ps. 60,

He smiteth Hadadezer and the Syrians. 9 Toi  14 T And he put garrisons in Edom;  title.

sendeth Joram to him with presents. 11 Thep- t     all Edom  put he  2arr-               9,

ents and the spoil David dedicateth to God. 14 He  throughout all Edom  put he garri-   7, 40. Num.

putteth garrisons in Edom. 16 David's officers.   sons, and q all they of Edom  became  24.18.
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His kindness to Mephibosheth.            II. SAMUEL.                    David's messengers abused.

B. C.    David's servants.  r And the  LORD  all that pertained to Saul and to all    B. C.

about 1040. preserved  David  whithersoever he  his house.                                  about 1040.,           went.                                    10 Thou therefore, and thy sons,

15 And David reigned over all Is- and thy servants, shall till the land

ch. 19.13. t   rael; and David executed judgment for him, and thou shalt bring in the

20. 23.    and justice unto all his people.       fruits, that thy master's son may have

Chr. 11.6.   16 sAnd Joab the son of Zeruiah  food to eat: but Mephibosheth thy

& 18. 15.

t 1 Kings 4. 3. was over the host; and t Jehoshaphat master's son i shall eat bread alway at i ver. 7, 11,13

II Or, remem-  the son of Ahilud was II recorder;  my table.  Now  Ziba had k fifteen  ch. 19. 28

writer of   17 And  Zadok the son of Ahitub, sons and twenty servants.

chronicles.   and Ahimelech the son of Abiathar,  11 Then said Ziba unto the king,

u 1 Clr. 24. 3. were the priests; and Seraiah was the  According to all that my lord the

iI Or, secre-  II scribe;                           king hath  commanded his servant,

xlCar. 1.17.  18 xAnd Benaiah the son of Jehoi- so shall thy servant do.  As for MeY  Sam. 30.14. ada was over both the Y Cherethites and  phibosheth, said the king, he shall

the Pelethites; and David's sons were  eat at my table, as one of the king's

II Or, princes, II chief rulers.                    sons.

ch. 20.26.                                         12 And Mephibosheth had a young

CHAPTER  IX.                 son, lwhose name was Micha.  And  11Chr.8.34.

David inquireth for the descendants of Saul. 6 His all that dwelt in the house of Ziba

kind reception of Mephibosheth. 9 The provision were servants unto Mephibosheth.

madefor him by David.                  13 So Mephibosheth dwelt in JeruA  ND David said, Is there yet any  salem: mfor he did eat continually   ver. 7,.

that is left of the house of Saul, at the king's table; and "was lame  n ver. 3.

a 1 Sam. 18.. that I may a shew  him  kindness for on both his feet.

& 20.1415,  Jonathan's sake

&16. t7, 42.     Jonathan's sake?

Priov. 27. 10.   2 And there was of the house of Saul

b ch. 16. 1. &   a servant whose name was b Ziba.CHAPTER  X.

19. 17, 29.    And when they had called him unto  David's messengers, sent to comfort Hanun, are shanefully treated. 6 The Ammonites. strengthened by

David, the king said unto him, Art  the Syrians, are overcomeby Joab and Abishai. 15

thou Ziba?  And he said, Thy serv-    he Syrians are again defeated.

ant is he.                               A ND  it came to pass after this, about 1037.

3 And the king said, Is there not  1_  that the  king of the children  al  Chr. 19.1,

yet any of the house of Saul, that I of Ammon died, and Hanun his son   &C

c  lam. 20.14. may shew the c kindness of God unto  reigned in his stead.

him     And Ziba said unto the king,  -2 Then said David, I will shew

Jonathan hath yet a son, which is kindness unto Hanun the son of Nad ch. 4. 4.    d lame on his feet.                  hash, as his father shewed kindness

4 And  the king  said  unto  him, unto me.  And David sent to comfort

Where is he?  And Ziba said unto  him  by the hand of his servants for

the king, Behold, he is in the house  his father.  And  David's  servants

ech. 17.7.   of eMachir, the son of Ammiel, in  came into the land of the children

Lo-debar.                              of Ammon.

5 IT Then king David sent, and fetch-   3 And the princes of the children

ed him  out of the house of Machir, of Ammon said unto Hanun their

the son of Ammiel, from Lo-debar.   lord, t Thinkest thou that David doth  t Heb. In

II Merib-baal,  6 Now when II Mephibosheth, the son  honour thy father, that he hath sent  dothJ Davd.

1 Chr. 8.34   of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was  comforters unto thee? hath not David

come unto David, he fell on his face, rather sent his servants unto thee, to

and did reverence.  And David said, search the city, and to spy it out, and

Mephibosheth.  And  he  answered, to overthrow it

Behold thy servant!                      4 Wherefore Hanun took David's

7 IT And David said unto him, Fear servants, and shaved off the one half

fver. 1, 3.    not: ffor I will surely shew  thee  of their beards, and cut off their garkindness for Jonathan thy father's  ments in the middle, beven to their bIs.20.4. &

sake, and will restore thee all the  buttocks, and sent them away.

land of Saul thy fether; and thou   5 When they told it unto David, he

shalt eat bread at my table continu- sent to meet them, because the men

ally.                                   were greatly ashamed: and the king

8 And he bowed himself, and said, said, Tarry at Jericho until yourbeards

What is thy servant, that thou should- be grown, and then return.

g  Sam. 24.14. est look upon such ga dead dog as   6 ~1 And when the children of Amch. 16. 9.    I am?                                mon saw that they c stank before Da- c Gen. 34. 30.

9 ~T Then the king called to Ziba, vid, the children of Ammon sent and    Sm..  4.

h See ch. 16.  Saul's servant, and said unto him, hired dthe Syrians of Beth-rehob, and  d ch. 8.3,5.

4. & 19.29.   hI have given unto thy master's son  the Syrians of Zoba, twenty thousand
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The Ammonites defeated.                  II. SAMUEL.                       The adultery of David.

B. C.    footmen, and of king Maacah a thou- So the Syrians feared to help the chil-    B. C.

about 1037. sand men, and of II Ish-tob twelve  dren of Ammon any more.                    about 1036

thousand men.

Or, The men   7 And when David heard of it, he               CHAPTER XI.

See Judg. 1. sent Joab, and all the host of ethe, 5.       mighty men.                             Joab besiegeth Rabbah. 2 David committeth adultee ch. 23..  ""8"gty.e.                            ry with Bath-sheba. 6 His attempt to conceal his

8 And the children of Ammon came   adultery. 14 He plotteth the death of Uriah. 17

out, and put the battle in array at   Uriah is slain; and Joab sendeth word to Daout, and put the battle in array at   vid. 26 David taketh Bath-sheba to wife.

f ver. 6.   the entering in of the gate: and f the                                         about 1035.

Syrians of Zoba, and of Rehob, and  A ND  it came to pass, t after the  t Heb. at the

Ish-tob, and Maacah, were by them-             year was expired, at the time  retur of he

selves in the field.                   when kings go forth to battle, that  1 Kings 20.

9 When Joab saw that the front of a David sent Joab, and his servants  36.  2C10.

the battle was against him before and  with him, and all Israel; and they  a l Chr. 20. 1.

behind, he chose of all the choice  destroyed the children of Ammon, and

men of Israel, and put them in array  besieged Rabbah.  But David tarried

against the Syrians:                   still at Jerusalem.

10 And the rest of the people he   2'I And it came to pass in an evedelivered into the hand of Abishai his ningtide, that David arose from off his

brother, that he might put them  in  bed, band walked upon the roof of b Deut. 22.8.

array against the children of Am- the king's house: and from the roof

mon.                                   he csaw  a woman washing herself; c Gen. 34. 2.

11 And he said, If the Syrians be  and the woman was very beautiful  Job 1. 8.

too strong for me, then thou shalt to look upon.

help me: but if the children of Am-   3 And  David  sent and  inquired

mon be too strong for thee, then I after the woman.  And one said, Is

will come and help thee.               not this II Bath-sheba, the daughter  II Or, BathgDeut. 31.6.   12 gBe of good courage, and let us of IIEliam, the wife   of Uriah the  shuah,5.

h 1 Sam. 4.9.  hplay the men for our people, and  Hittite?                                   Or,Ammiel.

Cor. 16.13. for the cities of our God: and'the   4 And David sent messengers, and  d ch. 23.39.

1Sam.3.18. LORD do that which seemeth him  took her; and she came in unto him,  Jmes.i. 1tle.

good.                                  and he elay with her; I for she was  I Or. and

13 And Joab drew  nigh, and the  fpurified from  her uncleanness: and   when she had

people that were with him, unto the  she returned unto her house.               self, 4rc., she

battle against the Syrians: and they   5 And the woman conceived, and  feturned.

fled before him.                       sent and told David, and said, I am   28. & 18. 19.

14 And when the children of Am- with child.

mon saw that the Syrians were fled,  6 f And David sent to Joab, saying,

then fled they also before Abishai, Send me Uriah the Hittite. And Joand entered into the city.  So Joab  ab sent Uriah to David.

returned from  the children of Am-   7 And when Uriah was come unto

mon, and came to Jerusalem.            him, David demanded of him  thow  t Heb. of the

about 1036.  15 IT And when the Syrians saw that Joab did, and how  the people did,  peace of,

they were smitten before Israel, they  and how the war prospered.

gathered themselves together.            8 And David said to Uriah, Go down

16 And Hadarezer sent, and brought to thy house, and   wash thy feet. gGen. 18.4. &

II That is,    out the Syrians that were beyond II the  And Uriah departed out of the king's  19.2.

uphrates.  river; and they came to Helam: and  house, and there  followed him a mess  t Heb. went

II Or, Sho-   II Shobach the captain of the host of of meat from the king.                  outafterhim.

phach,

1 Chr. 19.6. Hadarezer went before them.            9 But Uriah slept at the door of the

17 And when it was told David, he  king's house with all the servants of

gathered all Israel together, and pass- his lord, and went not down to his

ed over Jordan, and came to Helam. house.

And the Syrians set themselves in   10 And when they had told David,

array against David, and fought with  saying, Uriah went not down unto

him.                                   his house, David said unto  Uriah,

18 And the Syrians fled before Is- Camest thou notlfrom  thy journey?

rael; and David slew the men of seven  why then didst thou not go down

hundred chariots of the Syrians, and  unto thine house?

k 1 Chr. 19.18, forty thousand k horsemen, and smote   11 And Uriah said unto David, h The  h ch. 7. 2,6.

footmen.   Shobach the captain of their host, ark, and Israel, and Judah, abide in

who died there.                        tents; and'my lord Joab, and the  i ch. 20.6.

19 And when all the kings that were servants of my lord, are encamped

servants to Hadarezer saw that they  in the open fields; shall I then go

were smitten before Israel, they made  into mine house, to eat and to drink,

1 ch. 8.6.  peace with Israel, and'served them. and to lie with my wife? as thou
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Uriah slain in battle.                II. SAMUEL.                      The parable of Nathan.

B. C.   livest, and as thy soul liveth, I will Joab, Let not this thing t displease    B. C.

about 1035. not do this thing.                   thee, for the sword devoureth tone  about 1035.

12 And David said to Uriah, Tarry  as well as another: make thy battle

here to day also, and to morrow I more strong against the city, and  t Heb.be evil

in thine eyes.

will let thee depart.  So Uriah abode overthrow  it: and encourage thou  t Heb. so and

in Jerusalem that day, and the mor- him.                                    such.

row.                                  26'I And when the wife of Uriah

13 And when David had called him, heard that Uriah her husband was

he did eat and drink before him; and  dead, she mourned for her husband.

kGen.19.33, he made him kdrunk: and at even   27 And when the mourning was

3v5r9 Q   he went out to lie on his bed lwith  past, David sent and fetched her to.   the servants of his lord, but went not his house, and she qbecame his wife, q ch. 12. 9.

down to his house.                   and bare him a son.  But the thing

14 ~ And it came to pass in the  that David had done tdispleased the  t'eb. was

msee  Kings morning, that David mwrote a letter LORD.                                   vilin the

21. 8,9.    to Joab, and sent it by the hand of

Uriah.                                         CHAPTER XII.

15 And he wrote in the letter, say- Nathan's parable of the ewe lamb. 7 He applieth it

ing, Set ye Uriah in the forefront of  to David, who confesseth his sin, and is pardoned., lthe t- 4-1,+ihottest battle, and retire ye   15 David's conduct upon the sickness and death of

t Heb. strong. the thottest battle, and retire ye   the child. 24 Solomon is born. 26 Rabbah is ta-'t Heb. from  t from him, that he may "be smitten,   ken.

n cah.. 9. and die.                             AND the LORD sent Nathan unto  about 1034.

16 And it came to pass, when Joab  JZL David. And ahe came unto him, a rs. 51, title.

observed the city, that he assigned  and bsaid unto him, There were two  b See ch. 14.5,

Uriah unto a place where he knew  men in one city; the one rich, and  &c. IKings

that valiant men were.               the other poor.                        5. 3.

17 And the men of the city went  2 The rich man had exceeding many

out, and fought with Joab: and there  flocks and herds:

fell some of the people of the servants   3 But the poor man.had nothing,

of David; and Uriah the Hittite died  save one little ewe lamb, which he

also.                                had bought and nourished up: and it

18'T Then Joab sent and told Da- grew up together with him, and with

vid all the things concerning the  his children; it did eat of his own

war;                                 t meat, and drank of his own cup, and  t Heb. morsel.

19 And charged the messenger, say- lay in his bosom, and was unto him

ing, When thou hast made an end of as a daughter.

telling the matters of the war unto   4 And there came a traveller unto

the king,                            the rich man, and he spared to take

20 And if so be that the king's of his own flock and of his own herd,

wrath arise, and he say unto thee, to dress for the wayfaring man that

Wherefore approached ye so nigh un- was come unto him; but took the

to the city when ye did fight? knew  poor man's lamb, and dressed it for

ye not that they would shoot from the  the man that was come to him.

wall?                                 5 And David's anger was greatly

o Judg. 9.53.  21 Who smote "Abimelech the son  kindled against the man; and he said

IIThatis, Let of I PJerubbesheth? did not a woman  to Nathan, As the LORD liveth, the

thing plead.  cast a piece of a millstone upon him  man that hath done this thing II shall II Or, is worSee Jer. 11.  from the wall, that he died in The- surely die:                         thy to die,or,

13.                                         surely die' is a sons of

pJudg. 6. 32  bez  why went ye nigh the wall?  6 And he shall restore the lamb  death, I Sam

Jerubbaal.' then say thou, Thy servant Uriah    fourfold, because he did this thing, cE.22. 1.

the Hittite is dead also.            and because he had no pity.            Luke 19. 8.

22 ~ So the messenger went, and   7 ~I And Nathan said to David, Thou

came and shewed David all that Joab  art the man.  Thus saith the LORD

had sent him for.                    God of Israel, I  anointed thee king  d 1 Sam. 16.

23 And the messenger said unto Da- over Israel, and I delivered thee out  13.

vid, Surely the men prevailed against of the hand of Saul;

us, and came out unto us into the   8 And I gave thee thy master's

field, and we were upon them  even  house, and thy master's wives into

unto the entering of the gate.       thy bosom, and gave thee the house

24 And the shooters shot from off of Israel and of Judah; and if that

the wall upon thy servants; and some had been too little, I would moreover

of the king's servants be dead, and  have given unto thee such and such

thy servant Uriah the Hittite is dead  things.                             e See 1 Sam.

also.                                  9 eWherefore hast thou fdespised   119.

25 Then David said unto the mes- the commandment of the LORD, to do    h.. 115 16

senger, Thus shalt thou say unto  evil in his sight?  gthou hast killed  17, 27.
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row

David confesseth his sin.               II. SAMUE L.                         The birth of Solomon.

B. C.    Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and  the child, while it was alive; but when     B. C.

about 1034. hast taken his wife to be thy wife, and  the child was dead, thou didst rise  about 1034.'~ ~'  hast slain him with the sword of the  and eat bread.

children of Ammon.                       22 And he said, While the child was

h Am.. 9.   10 Now therefore hthe sword shall yet alive, I fasted and wept:'for I     See Is. 38.1,

never depart from  thine house; be- said, Who can tell whether GOD will

cause thou hast despised me, and hast be gracious to me, that the child may

taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to  live?

be thy wife.                             23 But now he is dead, wherefore

II Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I  should I fast? can I bring him  back

will raise up evil against thee out of again?  I shall go to him, but the  tJob7. 8,9,10.

i Deut. 28. 30. thine own house, and I will i take  shall not return to me.

c. 16. 22.   thy wives before thine eyes, and give   24 I And David comforted Bath-    1033.

them unto thy neighbour, and he shall sheba his wife, and went in unto her,

lie with thy wives in the sight of this  and lay with her: and ushe bare a  u Matt. 1.6.

sun.                                    son, and xhe called his name Solo- xl Chr. 229.

k ch. 16. 22.    12 For thou didst it secretly: kbut mon: and the LORD loved him.

I will do this thing before all Israel,  25 And he sent by the hand of

and before the sun.                     Nathan the prophet; and he called

1 See i Sam.    13 1 And David said unto Nathan, his name IIJedidiah, because of the  II That is, Be15. 24.                                                                                     loved qf the

ch. 24.10.    I have sinned against the LORD. LoaD.                                        LORD.

Job7.20. s. And Nathan said unto David, The   26 T And YJoab fought against zRab- ylChr. 20.1.

Prov. 28. 13. LORD also hath nput away thy sin; bah of the children of Ammon, and  z Deut. 3.11.

n ch. 24. 10.  thou shalt not die.                 took the royal city.

Job 7.21. Ps.

J32. 1. Mic..  14 Howbeit, because by this deed   27 And Joab sent messengers to Da18. Zech.3.4. thou hast given great occasion to the  vid, and said, I have fought against'os. 52.5.    enemies of the LORD ~to blaspheme, Rabbah, and have taken the city of

Ez.36.20, 23.

om. 2.24.  the child also that is born unto thee waters.

shall surely die.                        28 Now  therefore gather the rest

15 IT And Nathan departed unto his of the people together, and encamp

house.  And the LORD struck the  against the city, and take it: lest I

child that Uriah's wife bare unto Da- take the city, and tit be called after t Heb. my

vid, and it was very sick.              my name.,me bepn it

16 David therefore besought God   29 And  David  gathered  all the

t Heb. fasted for the child; and David t fasted, and  people together, and went to Rabpa fr st.  went in, and Play all night upon the  bah, and fought against it, and took..  earth.                                 it.

17 And the elders of his house arose,  30'And he took their king's crown  a1 Chr. 20. 2.

and went to him, to raise him up from  from off his head, the weight wherethe earth: but he would not, neither of was a talent of gold with the

did he eat bread with them.            precious stones: and it was set on

18 And it came to pass on the sev- David's head.  And he brought forth

enth day, that the child died.  And  the spoil of the city tin great abun- tH eb. very

the servants of David feared to tell dance.                                     great

him  that the child was dead: for   31 And he brought forth the peothey said, Behold, while the child was ple that were therein, and put them

yet alive, we spake unto him, and he  under saws, and under harrows of

would not hearken unto our voice: iron, and under axes of iron, and

t-feb.dohurt. how will he then tvex himself, if we  made them  pass through the bricktell him that the child is dead?      kiln: and thus did he unto all the

19 But when David saw  that his  cities of the children  of Ammon.

servants whispered, David perceived  So David and all the people returned

that the child was dead: therefore  unto Jerusalem.

David said unto his servants, Is the

child dead?  And they said, He is                CHAPTER  XIII.

dead.                                  Amnon defileth Tamar his sister. 15 He thereupon

20 Then David arose from the earth,      and tsroseth her away. 19 bsalo red whed DaI, and.anoinedr  1.himel    ceiveth her, 23 and purposeth the death of his brothq Ruth 3.. and washed, and  anointed himself   er. 28 Amnon is slain. 30 David's grief at the

and changed his apparel, and came   newsof it. 37AbsalomfleethtoTalmaiatGeshur.

Job 1. 20.   into the house of the LoRD, and rwor-  ND  it came to pass after this, about 1032.

shipped: then he came to his own     a  that Absalom the son of David  a ch.. 2, 3.

house; and when he required, they  had a fair sister, whose name was

set bread before him, and he did eat.  bTamar; and Amnon the son of Da- b 1 Chr. 3.9.

21 Then said his servants unto him, vid loved her.

What thing is this that thou hast  2 And Amnon was so vexed, that

done? thou didst fast and weep for he fell sick  for his sister Tamar;
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Tamar defiled by Amnon.               II. SAMUEL.                     The purpose of Absalom.

B. C.    for she was a virgin; and t Amnon  with he hated her was greater than    B. C.

about 1032. thought it hard for him to do any  the love wherewith he had loved her. about 1032.

- ~v~' thing to her.                            And Amnon said unto her, Arise, be  ---

Heb. tzllous   3 But Amnon had a friend, whose  gone.

or, hidden in name was Jonadab, cthe son of Shim-   16 And she said unto him, There

the eyes of

Am non.    eah David's brother: and Jonadab was is no cause: this evil in sending me

c See 1 Sam.  a very subtile man.                away is greater than the other that

16.9.      4 And he said unto him, Why art thou didst unto me.  But he would

t Heb. thin. thou, being the king's son, t lean t from  not hearken unto her.

ing bymornday to day  wilt thou not tell me    17 Then he called his servant that

ing.      And Amnon said unto him, I love ministered unto him, and said, Put

Tamar, my brother Absalom's sister. now this woman out from  me, and

5 And Jonadab said unto him, Lay  bolt the door after her.

thee down on thy bed, and make thy-   18 And she had 1 a garment of divers i Gen. 37. 3.

self sick: and when thy father com- colours upon her: for with such robes  Jdg. 5.30.

eth to see thee, say unto him, I pray  were the king's daughters that were

thee, let my sister Tamar come, and  virgins apparelled.  Then his servant

give me meat, and dress the meat in  brought her out, and bolted the door

my sight, that I may see it, and eat after her.

it at her hand.                       19 ~ And Tamar put mashes on her m Josh. 7.6.

6'T So Amnon lay down, and made head, and rent her garment of divers  ch.. 2. Job

2. l1

himself sick: and when the king was colours that was on her, and n laid her n Jer. 2. 37.

come to see him, Amnon said unto  hand on her head, and went on crythe king, I pray thee, let Tamar my  ing.

d Gen. 18.6.  sister come, and dmake me a couple  20 And Absalom  her brother said

of cakes in my sight, that I may eat unto her, Hath t Amnon thy brother t Heb. Amiat her hand.                         been with thee? but hold now thy   ""

7 Then David sent home to Tamar, peace, my sister: he is thy brother;

saying, Go now to thy brother Am- t regard not this thing. So Tamar re- t Heb. set not

non's house, and dress him meat.     mained t desolate in her brother Ab-thine heart.

8 So Tamar went to her brother Am- salom's house.eb. adesla

non's house; and he was laid down.  21 ~ But when king David heard of

I1 Or, paste.  And she took II flour, and kneaded it, all these things, he was very wroth.

and made cakes in his sight, and did  22 And Absalom  spake unto his

bake the cakes.                      brother Amnon "neither good nor o Gen. 24. 50.

9 And she took a pan, and poured  bad: for Absalom P hated Amnon, be-  & 31.24.

p Lev. 19.17,

them out before him; but he refused  cause he had forced his sister Tamar.  18. 19

e Gen. 45.1.  to eat.  And Amnon said,  Have out  23'I And it came to pass after two    1030.

all men from me. And they went full years, that Absalom qhad sheep- q See Gen. 38.

out every man from him.              shearers in Baal-hazor, which is be-:12,1. 4

10 And Amnon said unto Tamar, side Ephraim: and Absalom invited

Bring the meat into the chamber, that all the king's sons.

I may eat of thine hand.  And Tamar  24 And Absalom came to the king, e

took the cakes which she had made, and said, Behold now, thy servant

and brought them into the chamber to  hath sheepshearers; let the king, I

Amnon her brother.                   beseech thee, and his servants go with

11 And when she had brought them  thy servant.

f Gen. 39. 12. unto him to eat, he f took hold of her,  25 And the king said to Absalom,

and said unto her, Come lie with me, Nay, my son, let us not all now go,

my sister.                           lest we be chargeable unto thee. And

12 And she answered him, Nay, my  he pressed him: howbeit he would

tHeb.'humble brother, do not tforce me; for gtno  not go, but blessed him.

me, Gea. 34.

2.        such thing ought to be done in Is-  26 Then said Absalom, If not, I pray

t Heb. it   rael: do not thou this hfolly.       thee, let my brother Amnon go with

ought not so

to bedone.    13 And I, whither shall I cause my  us..And the king said unto him,

g Lev. 8. 9,  shame to go? and as for thee, thou  Why should he go with thee?

11e. 20. 17.  shalt be as one of the fools in Israel.  27 But Absalom pressed him, that

h Gen. 34. 7.

Judg. 19. 23. Now  therefore, I pray thee, speak  he let Amnon and all the king's sons rJudg. 19.6,

&20.6.                                                                               9,22. Ruth 3.

iSe Lv. 1. unto the king;   for he will not with- go with him.                         7. 1 Sam. 25.

9,11.     hold me from thee.                     28 I Now Absalom had commanded  3. Esth. 1.

14 Howbeit he would not hearken  his servants, saying, Mark ye now   15.

unto her voice: but, being stronger when Amnon's rheart is merry with  II Or, willyou

Deu. 22. 2. than she, kforced her, and lay with  wine, and when I say unto you, Smite   not, sceI

b  i her.                                Amnon; then kill him, fear not:  mandedyou?

great hatred  15 F Then Amnon hated her t ex- II have not I commanded you? be cour-. 1. 9.

great h                                                                                Heb. sons of

greatly.    ceedingly; so that the hatred where- ageous, and be tvaliant.             valour.
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The flight of Absalom.                  II. SAM UEL.                           The artifice of Joab

B. C. 1030.   29 And the servants of Absalom did  had a long time mourned for the  B. C. 1027.

unto Amnon as Absalom  had com- dead:

manded.  Then all the king's sons   3 And come to the king, and speak

t Heb. rode. arose, and every man tgat him  up  on this manner unto him.  So Joab

upon his mule, and fled.               dput the words in her mouth.            d ver. 19. Ex.

30 TT And it came to pass, while they   4 ~ And when the woman of Tekoah  415.

were in thq way, that tidings came  spake to the king, she efell on her e1Sam.20.41.

to David, saying, Absalom hath slain  face to the ground, and did obeisance,  ch. 1. 2.

all the king's sons, and there is not and said, t fHelp, O king.               + Heb. Save.

one of them left.                        5 And the king said unto her, What I See 22Kings

ch. 1. 11.  31 Then the king arose, and s tare  aileth thee?  And she answered, g I g See ch. 12. 1.

t ch. 12. 16.   his garments, and t lay on the earth; am indeed a widow woman, and mine

and all his servants stood by with  husband is dead.

their clothes rent.                      6 And thy handmaid had two sons,

uver. 3.     32 And uJonadab, the son of Shim- and they two strove together in the

eah David's brother, answered and  field, and there was tnone to part t Heb. nodesaid, Let not my lord suppose that them, but the one smote the other,  twen them.

they have slain all the young men  and slew him.

the king's sons; for Amnon only is   7 And, behold, hthe whole family is h Num. 15.19.

t Heb. mouth. dead: for by the t appointment of risen  against thine handmaid, and  Deut. 19. 12.

II Or, settled. Absalom this hath been II determined  they said, Deliver him that smote his

from the day that he forced his sister brother, that we may kill him, for

Tamar.                                 the life of his brother whom he slew;

xch. 19. 19.    33 Now  therefore xlet not my lord  and we will destroy the heir also:

the king take the thing to his heart, and so they shall quench my coal

to think that all the king's sons are  which is left, and shall not leave to

dead: for Amnon only is dead.          my husband neither name nor remainyver. 38.    34 YBut Absalom  fled.  And the  der tupon the earth.                         t Heb. vpoo

young man that kept the watch lift-   8 And the king said unto the wo-  the fat of

ed up his eyes, and looked, and, be- man, Go to thine house, and I will

hold, there came much people by the  give charge concerning thee.

way of the hill side behind him.         9 And the woman of Tekoah said

35 And Jonadab said unto the king, unto the king, My lord, 0 king,  the  i Gen. 27. 13.

ee1 Sam. 25. 24.

tHeb. accord- Behold, the king's sons come: t as thy  iniquity be on me, and on my father's  1 Sa. 27. 25.

ord of thy   servant said, so it is.               house: kand the king and his throne  k ch. 3. 28, 29.

servant.    36 And it came to pass, as soon as  be guiltless.                              1 Kings 2.33.

he had made an end of speaking, that,  10 And the king said, Whosoever

behold, the king's sons came, and lift- saith aught unto thee, bring him  to

ed up their voice and wept: and the  me, and he shall not touch thee any

king also and 1ll his servants wept more.

tHeb. with a tvery sore.                             11 Then said she, I pray thee, let

inggreatly.    37 ~ But Absalom fled, and went to  the king remember the LORD  thy

II Or, Anmmr  Z Talmai, the son of II Ammihud, king  God, t that thou wouldest not suffer t Heb. that

hur.       of Geshur.  And David mourned for'the revengers of blood to destroy    theener

his son every day.                     any more, lest they destroy my son.  not multiply

to destroy.

14232 38 So Absalom  fled, and went to  And he said, "As the LORD liveth,  Nudm. 5. 19.

& 15.8.'     Geshur, and was there three years.  there shall not one hair of thy son  m 1 Sam. 14.

II Or, was con   39 And the soul of king David II long- fall to the earth.                  4. Acts 27.

s2e  s.84. ed to go forth unto Absalom: for he   12 Then the woman said, Let thine

b Gen. 38.12. was b comforted concerning Amnon, handmaid, I pray thee, speak one word

seeing he was dead.                    unto my lord the king.  And he said,

Say on.

CHAPTER XIV.                   13 And the woman said, Wherefore

Joab. seeking the return of Absalom, fetcheth a widow  then hast thou thought such a thing

of Tekoah to the king. 4 Her parable. 21 Joab is against "the p of God3 for  the  n Judg. 20. 2.

sent to bring Absalom to Jerusalem. 25 Absalom's aga   people o       or t

beauty andfamily. 28 After two years he is ad- king doth speak this thing as one

mitted to the presence of the king.   which is faulty, in that the king doth  o ch. 13. 37,38.

1027.    TIOW   Joab  the son of Zeruiah  not fetch home again "his banished.   p Job 34.15.

1I   perceived that the king's heart   14 For we Pmust needs die, and are  Heb. 9. 27.

a ch. 13. 39..   was  toward Absalom.              as water spilt on the ground, which  2528. 35.15

b 2 Chr. 11. 6.  2 And Joab sent to b Tekoah, and  cannot be gathered up again; II nei- I1 Or, because

God hath not

fetched thence a wise woman, and  ther doth God respect any person;  taken aay

said unto her, I pray thee, feign thy- yet doth he q devise means, that his  his life, he

c See Ruth 3. self to be a mourner, e and put on now  banished be not expelled from him.    vised means,,

3.         mourning apparel, and anoint not thy-   15 Now  therefore that I am  come   eC.

self with oil, but be as a woman that to speak of this thing unto my lord
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to bring Absalom  back.                II. SAMUE L.                     Absalom  with the king.

B. C. 1027. the kinga it is because the people it,) he weighed the hair of his head  B. C. 1027.

~ v~' have maaTe me afraid: and thy hand- at two hundred shekels after the king's

maid said, I Will now speak unto the  weight.

king; it may be that the king will  27 And zunto Absalom there were  z See ch. 18.

perform  the request of his hand- born three sons, and one daughter,  18.

maid.                                whose name was Tamar: she was a

16 For the king will hear, to de- woman of a fair countenance.

liver his handmaid out of the hand   28 I So Absalom dwelt two full years

of the man that would destroy me and  in Jerusalem, sand saw not the king's a ver. 24.

my son together out of the inherit- face.

ance of God.                           29 Therefore Absalom sent for Joab,

17 Then thine handmaid said, The  to have sent him to the king; but he

word of my lord the king shall now  would not come to him: and when

t Heb. for   be tcomfortable: for ras an angel of he sent again the second time, he

tiohares.  God, so is my lord the king tto dis- would not come.

f Heb. to hear.

r ver. 20. ch. cern good and bad: therefore the LORD   30 Therefore he said unto his serv19. 27.   thy God will be with thee.            ants, See, Joab's field is t near mine, t Heb. near

18 Then the king answered and said  and he hath barley there; go and set  myplace.

unto the woman, Hide not from me, it on fire.  And Absalom's servants

I pray thee, the thing that I shall set the field on fire.

ask thee.  And the woman said, Let  31 Then Joab arose, and came to

my lord the king now speak.           Absalom unto his house, and said un19 And the king said, Is not the  to him, Wherefore have thy servants

hand of Joab with thee in all this? set my field on fire.

And the woman answered and said,  32 And Absalom answered Joab, BeAs thy soul liveth, my lord the king, hold, I sent unto thee, saying, Come

none can turn to the right hand or hither, that I may send thee to the

to the left from aught that my lord  king, to say, Wherefore am  I come

the king hath spoken: for thy serv- from  Geshur  it had been good for

a ver. 3.  ant Joab, he bade me, and She put all me to have been there still: now therethese words in the mouth of thine  fore let me see the king's face; and if

handmaid                              there be any iniquity in me, let him

20 To fetch about this form  of kill me.

speech hath thy servant Joab done   33 So Joab came to the king, and

t ver. 17. ch. this thing: and my lord is wise, t ac- told him: and when he had called for

19. 7.    cording to the wisdom of an angel of Absalom, he came to the king, and    1025.

God, to know all things that are in  bowed himself on his face to the

the earth.                            ground before the king: and the king

21 T And the king said unto Joab, bkissed Absalom.                        bGen.33.4.&

45. 15. Luke

Behold now, I have done this thing:                                         15.20.

go therefore, bring the young man              CHAPTER XV.

Absalom again.                        Absalom stealeth the hearts of Israel. 7 Under cover

22 And Joab fell to the ground on   of a vow he obtaineth leave to go to Hebron. 10 He

his face, ad b d himelf, ad   maketh a great conspiracy there. 13 David upon

his face, and bowed himself, and   the nwsfleeth from Jerusalem. 19 Ittairefusethto

t Heb. blessed. tthanked the king: and Joab said,  leave him. 24 Zadok and Abiathar are sent back

with the ark. 30 David and his people pass over

To day thy servant knoweth that I   mount Olivet weeping. S2 Hushai is sent back with

have found grace in thy sight, my   instructions.

lord, 0 king, in that the king hath   AND  ait came to pass after this,    1024.

i[ Or, thy.    fulfilled the request of II his servant.    JL that Absalom  b prepared him   ch. 12. 11.

a ch. 13. 37.    23 So Joab arose uand went to  chariots and horses, and fifty men to  b 1 Kings 1. 5.

Geshur, and brought Absalom to Je- run before him.

rusalem.                               2 And Absalom  rose up early, and

24 And the king said, Let him turn  stood beside the way of the gate: and

i Gen. 43.3.  to his own house, and let him  xnot it was so, that when any man that

ch. 3.13.    see my face.  So Absalom returned  had a controversy t came to the king  t Heb. to

to his own house, and saw not the for judgment, then Absalom  called  com

king's face.                          unto him, and said, Of what city art

t Heb.And as  25 ~ t But in all Israel there was thou?  And he said, Thy servant is

Absalom    none to be so much praised as Ab- of one of the tribes of Israel.

a beautiful  salom for his beauty: Yfrom the sole   3 And Absalom said unto him, See,

Israel    of his foot even to the crown of his thy matters are good and right; but

praise great- head there was no blemish in him.    II there is no man deputed of the king  II Or, none

ly.                                                                                    will hear thee

y Is. 1.6.  26 And when he polled his head, to hear thee.                              from the king

(for it was at every year's end that  4 Absalom said moreover,  Oh that  downward.

he polled it; because the hair was I were made judge in the land, that c Jud. 9.29.

heavy on him, therefore he polled  every man which hath any suit or
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Absalom's conspiracy.                  II. SAMUEL.                          The flight of David.

B. C. 1024. cause might come unto me, and I after him from  Gath, passed on be-  B. C. 1023.

~    would do him justice!                  fore the king.

5 And it was so, that when any man   19 1 Then said the king to'Ittai tch.18.2.

came nigh to him to do him obeisance, the Gittite, Wherefore  goest thou

he put forth his hand, and took him, also with us? return to thy place,

and kissed him.                       and abide with the king: for thou

6 And on this manner did Absa- art a stranger, and also an exile.

lom  to all Israel that came to the   20 Whereas thou camest but yesterd Rom. 16. 18. king  for judgment: dso Absalom  day, should I this day t make thee go  t Heb. make

thee wander

stole the hearts of the men of Is- up and down with us? seeing I go  in going.

rael.                                 uwhither I may, return thou, and take  ulSam. 23.1i.

1023.     7 I And it came to pass eafter forty  back thy brethren: mercy and truth

e  Sam. 161. years, that Absalom  said unto the  be with thee.

king, I pray thee, let me go and pay   21 And Ittai answered the king, and

my vow, which I have vowed unto  said, xAs the LORD liveth, and as my  x Ruth 1.16,

the LORD, in Hebron.                  lord the king liveth, surely in what  17: & 1. 24.

f  Sam. 16.2.  8 fFor thy servant g vowed a vow  place my lord the king shall be,

Gen. 28. 20,  hwhile I abode at Geshur in Syria, whether in death or life, even there

h ch. 13. 38.  saying, If the LORD shall bring me  also will thy servant be.

again indeed to Jerusalem, then I will  22 And David said to Ittai, Go and

serve the LORD.                       pass over. And Ittai the Gittite pass9 And the king said unto him, Go  ed over, and all his men, and all the

in peace.  So he arose, and went to  little ones that were with him.

Hebron.                                23 And all the country wept with a

10 ~ But Absalom sent spies through- loud voice, and all the people passed

out all the tribes of Israel, saying, over: the king also himself passed

As soon as ye hear the sound of the  over the brook IIKidron, and all the  i John 18. 1,

trumpet, then ye shall say, Absalom  people passed over, toward the way   Ccdron.

reigneth in Hebron.                   of the Ywilderness.                    y ch. 16. 2.

11 And with Absalom  went two   24 T And lo Zadok also, and all the

hundred men out of Jerusalem, that Levites were with him, zbearing the  z Num. 4.15.

1 Sam. 9.13. were i called; and they went kin their ark of the covenant of God: and they

kGe. 20. 5.   simplicity, and they knew not any  set down the ark of God; and Abiathing.                                thar went up, until all the people had

12 And Absalom sent for Ahithophel done passing out of the city.

I Ps. 41. 9. &   the Gilonite, I David's counsellor, from    25 And the king said unto Zadok,

m55j.1,1,14  his city, even from " Giloh, while he  Carry back the ark of God into the

offered sacrifices. And the conspiracy  city: if I shall find favour in the

n Ps. 3. 1.    was strong; for the people nincreased  eyes of the LORD, he awill bring me  a Ps. 43.3.

continually with Absalom.             again, and shew me both it, and his

13 ~T And there came a messenger habitation:

over. 6.Judg. to David, saying, ~The hearts of the   26 But if he thus say, I have no

men of Israel are after Absalom.      bdelight in thee; behold, here am I, b Num. 14.8.

14 And David said unto all his Clet him  do to me as seemeth good      Kings 10.9.

servants that were with him at Jeru- unto him.                               2 Chr. 9. 8.

pch.lS.S.~ m9. rs.alem, Arise, and let us Pflee; forIs 62.4.

h tle. P. salem, Arise, and let us Pflee; forwe   27 The king said also unto Zadok  C sam.3.1.

3, ilen.  shall not else escape from Absalom: the priest, Art not thou  a dseer? d  Sam. 9. 9.

make speed to depart, lest he over- return into the city in peace, and

t Heb. thrust. take us suddenly, and tbring evil eyour two sons with you, Ahimaaz  c See ch. 17.

upon us, and smite the city with the  thy son, and Jonathan the son of  17.

edge of the sword.                    Abiathar.

15 And the king's servants said unto   28 See, fI will tarry in the plain of f ch. 17. 16.

the king, Behold, thy servants are  the wilderness, until there come word

ready to do whatsoever my lord the  from you to certify me.

tHeb. choose. king shall tappoint.                 29 Zadok therefore and Abiathar

q Ps. 3, title.   16 And qthe king went forth, and  carried the ark of God again to Jet Heb. athis  all his household tafter him.  And  rusalem: and they tarried there.

r ch. 16.21,22. the king left rten women, which were   30 ~ And David went up by the asconcubines, to keep the house.        cent of mount Olivet, tand wept as t Heb. going

17 And the king went forth, and all he went up, and  shad his head cov-   pandweepthe people after him, and tarried in a  ered, and he went hbarefoot: and all g ch. 19. 4.

place that was far off.               the people that was with him i covered  Esth. 6. 12.

hI. 20. 2, 4.

18 And all his servants passed on  every man his head, and they went his.20., ch. 8. 18.    beside him; s and all the Cherethites, up, k weeping as they went up.    k Ps. 126. 6.

and all the Pelethites, and all the Git-  31 ~ And one told David, saying,        1 2.

tites, six hundred men which came'Ahithophel is among the conspirators  55. 12, c.
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The falsehood of Ziba.                  I I. S A M U EL.                    Shimei curseth David.

B. C. 1023. with Absalom.  And David said, 0   5'I And when king David came to  B. C. 1023.

l~ ~   LORD, I pray thee, "mturn the counsel Bahurim, behold, thence came out    ---

m ch. 16.23. &  of Ahithophel into foolishness.    a man of the family of the house of

32 I And it came to pass, that when  Saul, whose name was f Shimei, the

David was come to the top of the  son of Gera: IIhe came forth, and  II Or, he still

mount, where he worshipped God, cursed still as he came.                       and c.

n Josh. 16.2.  behold, Hushai the "Archite came to   6 And he cast stones at David, and  f ch. 19.16.

o ch. 1. 2.    meet him  ~with his coat rent, and  at all the servants of king David:      Kings 2.8,

earth upon his head:                   and all the people and all the mighty

33 Unto whom David said, If thou  men were on his right hand and on

passest on with me, then thou shalt his left.

p ch. 19. 35.   be Pa burden unto me:               7 And thus said Shimei when he

34 But if thou return to the city, cursed, Come out, come out, thou

q ch. 16. 19.  and say unto Absalom, q I will be thy  t bloody man, and thou   man of Be- t Heb. man of

servant, O king; as I have been thy  lial:                                     blood.

father's servant hitherto, so will I now   8 The LORD hath  returned upon              3.13.

8 The LoRD hath h returned upon  h Judg. 9. 24,

also be thy servant: then mayest thou  thee all ithe blood of the house of  56, 57.

for me defeat the counsel of Ahitho-  Saul, in whose stead thou hast reign-    ings2.32,

phel.                                  ed; and the LORD hath delivered the  i See ch. 1.16.

35 And hast thou not there with  kingdom  into the hand of Absalom   & 3.28,29. &

4.]1,12.

thee Zadok and Abiathar the priests? thy son: and, t behold, thou art taken  t Ieb. behold

therefore it shall be, that what thing  in thy mischief, because thou art a  the in thy

soever thou shalt hear out of the  bloody man.

r ch. 17.15,16. king's house, rthou shalt tell it to   9`T Then said Abishai the son of

Zadok and Abiathar the priests.        Zeruiah unto the king, Why should

sver. 27.    36 Behold, they have there swith  this kdead dog Icurse my lord the  k 1 Sam. 24.14.

them  their two sons, Ahimaaz Za- king   let me go over, I pray thee,'ch. 9. 8.

dok's son, and Jonathan Abiathar's and take off his head.                        22

son; and by them ye shall send unto   10 And the king said, m What have  m c. 19.22.

me every thing that ye can hear.      I to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah?  1 Pet 2. 23.

t ch. 16.16.    37 So Hushai tDavid's friend came  so let him curse, because "the LORD  n See 2 Kings

uIcr. l. 3. into the city, "and Absalom  came  hath said unto him, Curse David.  18.2. Lam.

u ch. 16. 15.        cidt,                                 C                              3.38.

into Jerusalem.                        ~ Who shall then say, Wherefore hast o Rom. 9.20.

thou done so?

CHAPTER  XVI.                  11 And David said to Abishai, and

to all his servants, Behold, P my son, p ch. 12. 11.

Ziba, byfalse suggestions, obtaineth his master's in- which q came forth of  bowels,     en. 1.4.

heritance. 5 Shimei curseth David. 9 David ab-                my

staineth from revenge. 15 Hushai is received into seeketh my life: how  much more

Absalom's confidence. 20 Ahithophel's counsel.    now  my this Benjamite do it? let

a ch. 15.30,32.  ND  awhen David was a little  him  alone, and let him  curse; for

A     past the top of the hill, behold, the LORD hath bidden him.

b ch. 9.2.    b Ziba the servant of Mephibosheth   12 It may be that the LORD will

met him, with  a couple of asses look on mine I affliction, and that 11 Or, tears.

saddled, and upon them  two hun- the LORD will rrequite me good for.e. 29.32.

dred loaves of bread, and a hundred  his cursing this day.                    P Sam. 11.

bunches of raisins, and a hundred of  13 And as David and his men went rRom. 8.28.

summer fruits, and a bottle of wine.  by the way, Shimei went along on

2 And the king said  unto  Ziba, the hill's side over against him, and

What meanest thou by these?  And  cursed as he went, and threw stones

Ziba said, The asses be for the king's  at him, and t cast dust.              + Heb. dusted

household to ride on; and the bread   14 Annd the king, and all the people  dust.

and summer fruit for the young men  that were with him, came weary, and

ch. 15. 23. &  to eat; and the wine, c that such as refreshed themselves there.

7. 29.     be faint in the wilderness may drink.   15 ~ And  Absalom, and all the peo-  ch. 15. 37.

3 And the king said, And where  ple the men of Israel, came to Jerusadch. 19. 27.  is thy master's son? dAnd Ziba said  lem, and Ahithophel with him.

unto the king, Behold, he abideth   16 And it came to pass, when Huat Jerusalem: for he said, To day  shai the Archite, t David's friend, was  t ch. 15. 37.

shall the house of Israel restore me  come unto Absalom, that Hushai said

the kingdom of my father.              unto Absalom, tGod save the king, tHeb.Let the

e Prov. 18. 13.  4 e Then said the king to Ziba, Be- God save the king.ing live.

hold, thine  are all that pertained   17 Awl Absalom said to Hushai, Is

unto Mephibosheth.  And Ziba said, this thy kindness to thy friend   "why  u ch. 19. 25.

t Heb. Ido   t I humbly beseech thee that I may  wentest thou not with thy friend?        Prov. 17.17.

obeisance    find grace in thy sight, my lord, O   18 And Hushai said unto Absalom,

king.                                  Nay; but whom  the Lopw, and this
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Ahithophel's counsel                     II. SAMUEL.                           defeated by Hushai.

B.C. 1023. people, and all the men of Israel, is a man of war, and will not lodge  B. C. 1023.

L~-v' —    choose, his will I be, and with him  with the people.

will I abide.                            9 Behold, he is hid now in some pit,

xch. 15. 34.    19 And again, x whom should I serve? or in some other place: and it will

should I not serve in the presence  come to pass, when some of them be

of his son? as I have served in thy  t overthrown at the first, that whoso- t Heb. fallen.

father's presence, so will I be in thy  ever heareth it will say, There is a

presence.                              slaughter among the people that folI     ~    ~20 IT Then said Absalom to Ahitho- low Absalom.

phel, Give counsel among you what   10 And he also that is valiant, whose

we shall do.                           heart is as the heart of a lion, shall

21 And Ahithophel said unto Absa- utterly dmelt: for all Israel knoweth  d Josh. 2.11.

y ch. 15.16. &  lom, Go in unto thy father's Yconcu- that thy father is a mighty man, and

20.3.      bines, which he hath left to keep the  they which be with him  are valiant

house; and all Israel shall hear that men.

z Gen. 34. 30.  thou Z art abhorred of thy father: then   11 Therefore I counsel that all Israel

am. 13.4. shall athe hands of all that are with  be generally gathered unto thee, efrom  e Judg. 20. 1.

a ch. 2. 7.

Zech. 8.13.  thee be strong.                       Dan even to Beer-sheba, f as the sand  f Gen. 22.17.

22 So they spread Absalom  a tent that is by the sea for multitude; and

upon the top of the house; and Absa- t that thou go to battle in thine own  t Heb. that

lthy face, or,

lom went in unto his father's concu- person.                                    presence go,

b ch. 12.11, 12. bines bin the sight of all Israel.  12 So shall we come upon him in  4-c.

23 And the counsel of Ahithophel, some place where he shall be found,

which he counselled in those days, and we will light upon him  as the

was as if a man had inquired at the  dew  falleth on the ground: and of

t Heb. word.  t oracle of God: so was all the counsel him and of all the men that are with

c ch. 15.12.   of Ahithophel  both with David and  him  there shall not be left so much

with Absalom.                          as one.

13 Moreover, if he be gotten into a

CHAPTER  XVII.                city, then shall all Israel bring ropes

Ahithophel's counsel is defeated by Hushai. 15 Secret to that city, and we will draw it into

intelligence is sent unto David. 23 Ahithophel the river, until there be not one small

hangeth himself. 24 Absalom passeth over Jordan,

and maketh Amasa captain. 27 David at Maha- stone found there.

naim isfurnished with supplies.        14 And Absalom  and all the men

I  /OREOVER Ahithophel said un- of Israel said, The counsel of Hushai

Il   to Absalom, Let me now choose  the Archite is better than the counsel

out twelve thousand men, and I will of Ahithophel.  For g the LORD had  g ch. 15.31,34.

arise and pursue after David this  t appointed to defeat the good counsel t Heb. comnight:                                 of Ahithophel, to the intent that the  manded.

2 And I will come upon him while  LORD might bring evil upon Absaa SeeDeut.25. he is aweary and weak handed, and  lon.

18. ch. 1614. will make him  afraid: and all the   15 IT h Then said Hushai unto Zadok  h ch. 15.35.

people that are with him  shall flee; and to Abiathar the priests, Thus and

b Zech. 13. 7.  and I will bsmite the king only:   thus did Ahithophel counsel Absalom

3 And I will bring back all the peo- and the elders of Israel; and thus and

ple unto thee: the man whom  thou  thus have I counselled.

seekest is as if all returned: so all the   16 Now therefore send quickly, and

people shall be in peace.              tell David, saying, Lodge not this

t Heb. was    4 And the saying tpleased Absalom   night'in the plains of the wilder-  i ch. 15.28.

right in the

eyes of,.  well, and all the elders of Israel.    ness, but speedily pass over; lest the

1 Sam. 18.20.  5 Then said Absalom, Call now Hu- king be swallowed up, and all the

shai the Archite also, and let us hear people that are with him.

tHeb. whatit likewise twhat he saith.                17 kNow  Jonathan and Ahimaaz  kch.15.27,36.

m.  6 And when Hushai was come to'stayed by mEn-rogel; for they might i Josh. 2.4,&c.

Absalom, Absalom  spake unto him, not be seen to come into the city:     Josh.15.7.

saying, Ahithophel hath spoken after and a wench went and told them;                16.

this manner: shall we do after his and they went and told king Dat Heb. word? t saying? if not, speak thou.        vid.

7 And Hushai said unto Absalom,   18 Nevertheless, a lad saw them, and

The counsel that Ahithophel hath  told Absalom: but they went both of

t8 eb. coun-  tgiven is not good at this time.      them  away quickly, and came to a

8 For, said Hushai, thou knowest man's house nin Bahurim, which had  n ch. 16.5.

thy father and his men, that they be a well in his court; whither they went

t Heb. bitter  mighty men, and they be t chafed in  down.

of soul,

Judg. 1825. their minds, as Ca bear robbed of her   19 And "the woman took and spread  oSeeJosh.2.6.

c Hos. 13. 8.  whelps in the field: and thy father a covering over the well's mouth, and
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The death of Ahithophel.               II. SAMUEL.                        The Israelites defeated.

B. C. 1023. spread ground corn thereon; and the  AND David numbered the people  B. C. 1023.

-    thing was not known..L that were with him, and set               --

20 And when Absalom's servants  captains of thousands and captains of

came to the woman to the house, they  hundreds over them.

said, Where is Ahimaaz and Jona-  2 And David sent forth a third part

p See Ex. 1.  than?  And P the woman said unto  of the people under the hand of Joab,

9.Josh.2.4, them, They be gone over the brook  and a third part under the hand of

of water.  And when they had sought Abishai the son of Zeruiah, Joab's

and could not find them, they return- brother, aand a third part under the  a ch. 15. 19.

ed to Jerusalem.                      hand of Ittai the Gittite.  And the

21 And it came to pass, after they  king said unto the people, I will surewere departed, that they came up out ly go forth with you myself also.

of the well, and went and told king   3 b But the people answered, Thou  b ch. 21. 17.

q er.15,16.  David, and said unto David, qArise, shalt not go forth: for if we flee

and pass quickly over the water: away, they will not t care for us; t Heb. set

for thus hath Ahithophel counselled  neither if half of us die, will they  hheat

against you.                          care for us: but now thou art t worth  t Heb. as ten

22 Then David arose, and all the  ten thousand of us: therefore now it  t nd of

people that were with him, and they  is better that thou t succour us out of t Heb. be to

passed over Jordan: by the morning  the city.                                 sucour.

light there lacked not one of them    4 And the king said unto them,

that was not gone over Jordan.        What seemeth you best I will do.

23 T And when Ahithophel saw that And the king stood by the gate side,

t Heb. done.  his counsel was not tfollowed, he  and all the people came out by hunsaddled his ass, and arose, and gat dreds and by thousands.

rch. 15. 12.   him home to his house, to rhis city,  5 And the king commanded Joab

t Heb. gave  and tput his household in order, and  and Abishai and Ittai, saying, Deal

charge                      a          a     ay

cerning his-  hanged himself, and died, and was gently for my sake with the young

house.     buried in the sepulchre of his fa- man, even with Absalom. CAnd all over. 12

MatK 2. 5. ther.                                 the people heard when the king gave

t Gen. 32. 2.   24 Then David came to tMahanaim. all the captains charge concerning

Josh. 13. 26.  And Absalom passed over Jordan, he  Absalom..   and all the men of Israel with him.    6 ~ So the people went out into the

25 ~ And Absalom  made Amasa  field against Israel: and the battle

captain of the host instead of Joab: was in the d wood of Ephraim;           d Josh. 17. 15,

which Amasa was a man's son, whose   7 Where the people of Israel were  18.

n Or, Jether  name was IIIthra an Israelite, that slain before the servants of David, and

te.        went in to "t Abigail the daughter there was there a great slaughter that

tHeb.Abigal. of II Nahash, sister to' Zeruiah Joab's  day of twenty thousand men.

11 Or, Jesse.   mother.                            8 For the battle was there scattered

See 1 Chr. 2.

13,16.      26 So Israel and Absalom  pitched  over the face of all the country: and

I Chr.2.16,  in the land of Gilead.               the wood tdevoured more people that t Heb. multi-.    27 1[ And it came to pass, when  day than the sword devoured.                      to dvour.

David was come to Mahanaim, that   9 ~T And Absalom met the servants

Seech. 10.1. XShobi the son of Nahash of Rab- of David.  And Absalom  rode upon

& 12. 29.    bah of the children of Ammon, and  a mule, and the mule went under the

y ch. 9. 4.    Y Machir the son of Ammiel of Lo-de- thick boughs of a great oak, and his

z ch. 19.31.32. bar, and zBarzillai the Gileadite of head caught hold of the oak, and he

I Kings 2. 7.

1 Kins    Rogelim,                             was taken up between the heaven and

n Or, cups.    28 Brought beds, and 11 basins, and  the earth; and the mule that was unearthen vessels, and wheat, and bar- der him went away.

ley, and flour, and parched corn, and   10 And a certain man saw it, and

beans, and lentiles, and parched pulse, told Joab, and said, Behold, I saw

29 And honey, and butter, and sheep, Absalom hanged in an oak.

and cheese of kine, for David, and for   11 And Joab said unto the man that

the people that were with him, to eat: told him, And, behold, thou sawest

for they said, The people is hungry, him, and why didst thou not smite

a ch. 16. 2    and weary, and thirsty, ain the wil- him there to the ground? and I would

derness.                              have given thee ten shekels of silver,

and a girdle.

niCHAP1 R  VTT         12 And the man said unto Joab,

HAPITER  XVIII.       Though I should treceive a thou- t Heb. weigh

David nmustereth his army for battle and giveth charge sand shekels cf silver in mine hand,  upon mine

concerning Absalom. 6 The defeat of the Israelites,  hand.

in the wood of Ephraim. 9 Absalom, caught by yet would I not put forth mine hand

his hair in an oak. is slain by Joab. 19 The tidings against the king's son: efor in our e ver. 5

are brought to David. 33 His mourning for Absa-inve. 5.

lom.                                 hearing the king charged thee and
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Absalom  is slain by Joab.              II. SAMUEL.                 David's grief for Absalom.

B.C. 1023.  Abishai and Ittai, saying, tBeware  mouth.  And he came apace, and  B.C. 1023.

^~^~    that none touch the young man Ab- drew near.

tHeb.Beware salom.                                26 And the watchman saw another

e of, rye   13 Otherwise I should have wrought man running: and the watchman

falsehood against mine own life: for called unto the porter, and said, Bethere is no matter hid from the king, hold  another man  running  alone.

and thou thyself wouldest have set And the king said, He also bringeth

thyself against me.                   tidings.

14 Then said Joab, I may not tarry   27 And the watchman said, t Me- t Heb. I see

t Heb. before thus t with thee.  And he took three  thinketh the running of the foremost  the running.

thee.     darts in his hand, and thrust them  is like the running of Ahimaaz the

through the heart of Absalom, while  son of Zadok.  And the king said,

t Heb. heart. he was yet alive in the t midst of the  He is a good man, and cometh with

oak.                                  good tidings.

15 And ten young men that bare   28 And Ahimaaz called, and said

Joab's armour compassed about and  unto the king, II All is well.  And  11 Or, Peace

be to thee.

smote Absalom, and slew him.          he fell down to the earth upon his  Heb. Peace.

16 And Joab blew the trumpet, and  face before the king, and said, Blessthe people returned from  pursuing  ed be the LORD thy God, which hath

after Israel: for Joab held back the  tdelivered uip the men that lifted It Ieb.shutup.

people.                               up their hand against my lord the

17 And they took Absalom, and cast king.

him into a great pit in the wood, and   29 And the king said, t Is the young  tH-eb.s there

fJosh. 7. 26.   laid a very great heap of stones upon  man Absalom  safe    And Ahimaaz  peace.

him: and all Israel fled every one to  answered, When Joab sent the king's

his tent.                             servant, and me thy servant, I saw a

18 IT Now Absalom in his lifetime  great tumult, but I knew not what it

had taken and reared up for himself was.

g Gen. 14.17.  a pillar, which is in gthe king's dale:   30 And the king said unto him, Turn

hSeech. 14.27. for he said, hI have no son to keep  aside, and stand here. And he turned

my name in remembrance: and he  aside, and stood still.

called the pillar after his own name:  31 And, behold, Cushi came; and

and it is called unto this day, Absa- Cushi said, t Tidings, my lord the  tHeb.Tidings

lom's place.                          king: for the LORD hath avenged

19 ~f Then said Ahimaaz the son of thee this day of all them that rose

Zadok, Let me now run, and bear the  up against thee.

king tidings, how that the LORD hath   32 And the king said unto Cushi, Is

t Heb. judged t avenged him of his enemies.      the young man Absalom safe?  And

handfrom   20 And Joab said unto him, Thou  Cushi answered, The enemies of my

t Heb. be a   shalt not tbear tidings this day, but lord the king, and all that rise against

iian f    thou shalt bear tidings another day: thee to do thee hurt, be as that young

but this day thou shalt bear no tidings, man is.

because the king's son is dead.        33 ~ And the king was much moved,

21 Then said Joab to Cushi, Go  and went up to the chamber over the

tell the king what thou hast seen. gate, and wept: and as he went, thus

And Cushi bowed himself unto Joab, he said, k 0 my son Absalom, my son, k ch. 19. 4.

and ran.                              my son Absalom! would God I had

22 Then said Ahimaaz the son of died for thee, O Absalom, my son,

t Heb. be    Zadok yet again to Joab, But t how- my son!

what may.  soever, let me, I pray thee, also run             AP R X

after Cushi. And Joab said, Where-             CHAPTER XIX.

fore wilt thou run, my son, seeing that Joab causeth the king to cease his mourning. 9 The

Israelites are earnest to bring the kinq bark. 11

11 Or, con-    thou hast no tidings II ready?     David sendeth to incite the men of Judah. 18

venient?   23 But howsoever, said he let me   Shimei is pardoned. 24 Mephibosheth is restored

ut hows, s, lt  to his possessions in part. 32 Barzillai's kindness

run.  And he said unto him, Run.  is remembered. 41 The Israelites expostulate with

Then Ahimaaz ran by the way of the   Juhfor bringing home the king without them.

plain, and overran Cushi.              A ND it was told Joab, Behold, the

24 And David sat between the two  1l  king weepeth and mourneth for

i2Kings9.17. gates: and ithe watchman went up  Absalom.

to the roof over the gate unto the   2 And the t victory that day was t Heb. salvawall, and lifted up his eyes, and  turned into mourning unto all the  li.vrace.

looked, and behold a man running  people: for the people heard say that

alone,                               day how the king was grieved for his

25 And the watchman cried, and  son.

told the king.  And the king said,  3 And the people gat them by stealth

If he be alone, there is tidings in his that day ainto the city, as people  a ver. 32.
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David invited to return.              II. S A MU E L.                     Shimei is pardoned.

B. C. 1023. being ashamed steal away when they   15 So the king returned, and came  B.. 1023.

v-' flee in battle.                     to Jordan. And Judah came to i Gil-

b ch. 15. 30.    4 But the king b covered his face, gal, to go to meet the king, to con- i Josh. 5. 9.

and the king cried with a loud voice, duct the king over Jordan.

c ch. 18. 33.   c O my son Absalom! 0 Absalom, my   16 IT And k Shimei the son of Gera, k ch. 16. 5.

son, my son!                        a Benjamite, which was of Bahurim,  1 Kings 2.8.

5 And Joab came into the house to hasted and came down with the men

the king, and said, Thou hast shamed  of Judah to meet king David.

this day the faces of all thy servants,  17 And there were a thousand men

which this day have saved thy life, of Benjamin with him, and  Ziba the  I ch. 9.2,10.

and the lives of thy sons and of thy  servant of the house of Saul, and his  & 16.1, 2.

daughters, and the lives of thy wives, fifteen sons and his twenty servants

and the lives of thy concubines;    with him; and they went over Jort Heb. By    6 t In that thou lovest thine enemies, dan before the king.

loving, c.  andhatest thy friends. For thou hast  18 And there went over a ferry boat

t Heb. that declared this day, t that thou regard- to carry over the king's household, and

servants are est neither princes nor servants: for to do t what he thought good. And  t Heb. the

not to thee.  this day I perceive, that if Absalom  Shimei the son of Gera fell down  gd i es

had lived, and all we had died this before the king, as he was come over

day, then it had pleased thee well.   Jordan;

7 Now therefore arise, go forth, and   19 And said unto the king, mLet not m 1 Sam. 22.

t Heb. to the speak t comfortably unto thy servants: my lord impute iniquity unto menei-  15.

heart of hyfor I swear by the LORD, if thou go ther do thou remember "that which  nch. 16.5,6,

Gen. 34. 3.  not forth, there will not tarry one thy servant did perversely the day

with thee this night: and that will that my lord the king went out of Jebe worse unto thee than all the evil rusalem, that the king should "take it o ch. 13. 33.

that befell thee from thy youth until to his heart.

now.                                 20 For thy servant doth know that

8 Then the king arose, and sat in  I have sinned: therefore, behold, I

the gate. And they told unto all the  am come the first this day of all P the p See ch. 16.5.

people, saying, Behold, the king doth  house of Joseph to go down to meet

sit in the gate. And all the people my lord the king.

came before the king: for Israel had   21 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah

fled every man to his tent.         answered and said, Shall not Shimei

9 1 And all the people were at strife be put to death for this, because he

throughout all the tribes of Israel, q cursed the LORD'S anointed?       q Ex. 22. 28.

saying, The king saved us out of the   ~2 And David said,  What have I r ch. 16. 10.

hand of our enemies, and he delivered  to do with you, ye sons of Zeruiah,

us out of the hand of the Philistines; that ye should this day be adversaries

d ch. 15.14.  and now he is dfled out of the land  unto me?'shall there any man be s Sam. 11.13.

for Absalom.                        put to death this day in Israel? for

10 And Absalom, whom we anoint- do not I know  that I am this day

ed over us, is dead in battle.  Now  king over Israel?

t Heb. are ye therefore why t speak ye not a word  23 Therefore tthe king said unto  t1 Kings 2.8.

silent?   of bringing the king back 2          Shimei, Thou shalt not die. And the  9, 57, 46.

11 IT And king David sent to Zadok king sware unto him.

and to Abiathar the priests, saying,  24 ~ And u Mephibosheth the son of u ch. 9. 6.

Speak unto the elders of Judah, say- Saul came down to meet the king,

ing, Why are ye the last to bring the  and had neither dressed his feet, nor

king back to his house  seeing the trimmed his beard, nor washed his

speech of all Israel is come to the  clothes, from the day the king deking, even to his house.            parted until the day he came again

e ch. 5. i.  12 Ye are my brethren, ye are emy  in peace.

bones and my flesh: wherefore then   25 And it came to pass, when he

are ye the last to bring back the king? was come to Jerusalem to meet the

fch. 17. 25.    13'And say ye to Amasa, Art thou  king, that the king said unto him,

not of my bone, and of my flesh?    Wherefore wentest not thou with  x ch. 16.17.

g Ruth 1.17.  g God do so to me, and more also, me, Mephibosheth?

if thou be not captain of the host  26 And he answered, My lord, 0

before me continually in the room of king, my servant deceived me: for

Joab.                                thy servant said, I will saddle me

14 And he bowed the heart of all an ass, that I may ride thereon, and

hJudg. 20.!. the men of Judah, h even as the heart go to the king; because thy servant

of one man; so that they sent this is lame.

word unto the king, Return thou, and   27 And Y he hath slandered thy serv- y ch. 16.3.

all thy servants.                    ant unto my lord the king; zbut my  z ch.14.17,20.
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David's gratitude to Barzillai.        II. SAMUEL.            Sheba maketh a party in Israel.

B. C. 1023. lord the king is as an angel of God: and all the people of Judah conduct-  B. C. 1023.

~ —- -- do therefore what is good in thine  ed the king, and also half the people         v'

eyes.                                 of Israel.

28 For all of my father's house were   41 ~T And, behold, all the men of Ist Heb. menof but t dead men before my lord the  rael came to the king, and said unto

death,:

1 Sam. 26. 1. king: yet didst thou set thy servant the king, Why have our brethren the

a ch. 9.7, 10,  among them that did eat at thine own  men of Judah stolen thee away, and

13.       table. What right therefore have I g have brought the king, and his house- g ver. 15.

yet to cry any more unto the king?   hold, and all David's men with him,

29 And the king said unto him, over Jordan

Why speakest thou any more of thy   42 And all the men of Judah anmatters? I have said, Thou and Ziba swered the men of Israel, Because the

divide the land.                      king is hnear of kin to us: where- h ver. 12.

30 And Mephibosheth said unto the  fore then be ye angry for this matter?

king, Yea, let him take all, forasmuch  have we eaten at all of the king's cost?

as my lord the king is come again in  or hath he given us any gift?

peace unto his own house.              43 And the men of Israel answered

b 1 Kings 2.7.  31 ~ And bBarzillai the Gileadite  the men of Judah, and said, We have

came down from Rogelim, and went ten parts in the king, and we have

over Jordan with the king, to con- also more right in David than ye:

duct him over Jordan.                 why then did ye tdespise us, that t Heb.setus

32 Now Barzillai was a very aged  our advice should not be first had in  at light.

man, even fourscore years old: and  bringing back our king?  And ithe  iSeeJudg.s.

c ch. 17. 27.    he had provided the king of suste- words of the men of Judah were  1. & 12. 1.

nance while he lay at Mahanaim; for fiercer than the words of the men

he was a very great man.              of Israel.

33 And the king said unto Barzillai,

Come thou over with me, and I will             CHAPTER XX.

feed thee with me in Jerusalem.

feed thee with me in Jerusalem.. Sheba maketh a party in Israel. 3 David's ten con34 And Barzillai said unto the king,  cubines are put in ward unto the day of their death.

t Heb. How tHow  long have I to live, that I   4 Amasa, made captain over Judah, is slain by Jomany days s h o    k                              ab. 14 Joab pursueth Sheba unto Abel. 16 A wise

are the years  hould go up with the king unto Je-   woman saveth the city bySheba's head. 23David's

of my life.  rusalem                              offics.

Ps. 90.10.    35 I am this day  fourscore years     ND there happened to be there a  about 1022.

old: and can I discern between good  AL man of Belial, whose name was

and evil  can thy servant taste what Sheba, the son of Bichri, a BenjaI eat or what I drink? can I hear mite: and he blew  a trumpet, and

any more the voice of singing men  said, aWe have no part in David, a ch. 19.4S.

and singing women? wherefore then  neither have we inheritance in the

should thy servant be yet a burden  son of Jesse: bevery man to his tents, b i Kings 12.

unto my lord the king?               0 Israel.                             162 Cr. 10.

36 Thy servant will go a little way   2 So every man of Israel went up

over Jordan with the king: and why  from after David, and followed Sheba

should the king recompense it me the son of Bichri: but the men of

with such a reward?                  Judah clave unto their king, from

37 Let thy servant, I pray thee, turn  Jordan even to Jerusalem.

back again, that I may die in mine   3 ~ And David came to his house

own city, and be buried by the grave  at Jerusalem; and the king took the

of my father and of my mother. But ten women his C concubines, whom  e ch. 15. 16. &

el Kings 2.7. behold thy servant eChimham; let he had left to keep the house, and  16.21,22.

Jer. 41.  him go over with my lord the king; put them  in tward, and fed them, t Heb. ahouse

and do to him what shall seem good  but went not in unto them. So they  of ward

unto thee.                           were t shut up unto the day of their t Heb. bound.

38 And the king answered, Chim- death, tliving in widowhood.              tHeb. inwidham  shall go over with me, and I   4 T Then said the king to Amasa,  owood of

will do to him that which shall seem     Assemble me the men of Judah      eb. al

good unto thee: and whatsoever thou  within three days, and be thou here  d ch. 19. 13.

t Heb. choose. shalt t require of me, that will I do for present.

thee.                                  5 So Amasa went to assemble the

39 And all the people went over men of Judah: but he tarried longer

Jordan.  And when the king was than the set time which he had apf Gen. 31. 55. come over, the king fkissed Barzillai, pointed him.

and blessed him; and he returned   6 And David said to Abishai, Now

unto his own place.                   shall Sheba the son of Bichri do us

t Heb. Chim-  40 Then the king went on to Gilgal, more harm than did Absalom: take  e ch. 11. 1.

han.      and t Chimham went on with him: thou  thy lord's servants, and pursue  1 Kings 1.3.
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Amasa slain by Joab.                      II. SAMUEL.                         Joab pursueth Sheba.

B. C.    after him, lest he get him  fenced  were wont to speak in old time, say-    B. C.

about 1022. cities, and t escape us.                ing, They shall surely ask counsel at about 1022.

7 And there went out after him  Abel: and so they ended the matter.

himself from  Joab's men, and the f Cherethites, and   19 I am  one of them that are peaceour eyes.    the Pelethites, and all the  mighty  able and faithful in Israel: thou seekfigs 1. 8.8  men: and they went out of Jerusa- est to destroy a city and a mother in

lem, to pursue after Sheba the son of Israel: why wilt thou swallow  up

Bichri.                                 m the inheritance of the LORD?         m  Sam. 26.

8 When they were at the great stone   20 And Joab answered and said, Far  1. cl. 21.3.

which is in Gibeon, Amasa went be- be it, far be it from me, that I should

fore them.  And Joab's garment that swallow up or destroy.

he had put on was girded unto him,  21 The matter is not so: but a man

and upon it a girdle with a sword  of mount Ephraim, Sheba the son of

fastened upon his loins in the sheath  Bichri tby name, hath lifted up his  t Heb. by his

thereof; and as he went forth it fell hand against the king, even against   ame.

out.                                    David: deliver him  only, and I will

9 And Joab said to Amasa, Art thou  depart from  the city.  And the wogMatt. 26.49. in health, my brother?  gAnd Joab  man  said  unto  Joab, Behold, his

Luke 22.47.  took Amasa by the beard with the  head shall be thrown to thee over

right hand to kiss him.                 the wall.

10 But Amasa took no heed to the   22 Then the woman went unto all

sword that was in Joab's hand: so  the people nin her wisdom: and they  nEcc. 9.14,15.

h 1 Kings 2.5. hhe smote him therewith in the fifth  cut off the head of Sheba the son of

i ch. 2.23.    rib, and shed out his bowels to the  Bichri, and cast it out to Joab. And

t Heb.doubled ground, and tstruck him  not again; he blew a trumpet, and they tretired  t Heb. were

nothisstroke. and he died.  So Joab and Abishai from the city, everyman to his tent.  scattere

his brother pursued after Sheba the  And Joab returned to Jerusalem unto

son of Bichri.                          the king.

11 Andone of Joab's men stood by   23 ~ Now  "Joab was over all the  och. 8.16,8.

him, and said, He that favoureth Joab, host of Israel: and Benaiah the son

and he that is for David, let him  go  of Jehoiada was over the Cherethites

after Joab.                             and over the Pelethites:

12 And Amasa wallowed in blood   24 And Adoram was Pover the trib- P1 Kings4.6.

ofq c 8 16.

in the midst of the highway.  And  ute: and qJehoshaphat the  son of  i Kings 4.3.

when the man saw that all the people  Ahilud was II recorder:                   II Or, remem

stood still, he removed Amasa out of  25 And Sheva was scribe: and r Za- r ch. 8. 17.

the highway into the field, and cast dok and Abiathar were the priests:         1 Kings 4.4.

a cloth upon him, when he saw that   26 SAnd Ira also the Jairite was Il a  1Or, aprince.

every one that came by him  stood  chief ruler about David.                      Ex. 2. 16.

stillc.                                                                         ch. 8. 18.

13 When he was removed out of                   CHAPTER  XXI.                  sch. 23.38.

the highway, all the people went on  The Gibeonites are avenged by famine, and by the

the highway, all the people went on                     e                   the

death of seven of Saul's sons. 10 Rizpah's kindness

after Joab, to pursue after Sheba the   unto the dead. 12 David burieth the hones of Saul

so ~f BJ~ Lh~ ~.~  ~       and Jonathan in the sepulchre of Kish. 15 Four

son of Bichri.                           battles against the Philistines, wherein four giants

14 T And he went through all the   are slain.

k 2 Kings 15.  tribes of Israel unto kAbel, and to  THEN  there was a famine in the            1021.

162  Cr.  Beth-maachah, and all the Berites:            days of David three years, year

and they were gathered together, and  after year; and David t inquired of t Heb. sought

went also after him.                    the LoaD.  And the LoRD answered,  seefNum.27

15 And they came and besieged him  It is for Saul, and for his bloody house,  21

2 K   in Abel of Beth-maachah, and they  because he slew the Gibeonites.

132.' cast up a bank against the city, and   2 And the king called the Gibeoni Or, it stood i it stood in the trench: and all the  ites, and said unto them; (now the

against the

outmost wall. people that were with Joab t battered  Gibeonites were not of the children of'tHeb.marred the wall, to throw it down.            Israel, but   of the remnant of the  aJosh. 9.3,15,

totown.     16    Then cried a wise woman out Amorites; and the children of Israel  16,17.

of the city, Hear, hear; say, I pray  had sworn  unto  them: and  Saul

you, unto Joab, Come near hither, sought to slay them in his zeal to the

that I may speak with thee.             children of Israel and Judah;)

II Or, They    17 And when he was come near unto   3 Wherefore David said unto the

lainly spake her, the woman said, Art thou Joab?  Gibeonites, What shall I do for you   b h. 20. 19.

in the begin-                                    Ia Or, It is not

ning, sayng, And he answered, I am  he.  Then  and wherewith shall I make the atone-  silvernorgold

Surety they she said unto him, Hear the words ment, that ye may bless b the inher-  that we hae

will ask of                                                                                to do with

Abel, and so of thine handmaid. And he answered, itance of the LORD?                       Saul or his

make an e d.                                                                                house neither

See Deut. 2  I do hear.                             4 And the Gibeonites said unto him,  pertain it to

ii.         18 Then she spake, saying, II They  II We will have no silver nor gold of  us o kill, 4c.
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The Gibeonites avenged.                 II. SAMUEL.                          Four giants are slain.

B.C. 1021.  Saul, nor of his house; neither for us and fought against the Philistines:    B. C.

~ — ~ —J' shalt thou kill any man in Israel. and David waxed faint,                       about 1018.

And he said, What ye shall say, that   16 And Ishbi-benob, which was of'~'

will I do for you.                     the sons of II the giant, the weight of II Or, Rapha.

5 And they answered the king, The  whose t spear weighed three hundred  t Heb. the

sta, or,

nOr, cutus off. man that consumed us, and that I de- shekels of brass in weight, he being   the head

vised against us that we should be  girded with a new sword, thought to

destroyed from  remaining in any of have slain David.

the coasts of Israel,                   17 But Abishai the son of Zeruiah

6 Let seven men of his sons be deliv- succoured him, and smote the Phicam.0. ered unto us, and we will hang them  listine, and killed him.  Then the

& 11. 4.    p unto the LORD C in Gibeah of Saul, men of David sware unto him, saying,

Or, chosenof d  whomthe LORD did choose. And the    Thou shalt go no more out with us o ch. 18. 3.

the LORD.  king said, I will give te              to battle, that thou quench not the

7 But the king spared Mephibosheth, Pt light of Israel.                    t Heb. candle.

the son of Jonathan the son of Saul,  18 qAnd it came to pass after thisr, lamp.K

e 1 Sam. 18.3. because of  the LORD'S oath that was that there was again a battle with the   36. & 15. 4.

& 20.8,15,   between them, between David and  Philistines at Gob: then rSibbechai  Ps 132.17.

Jonathan the son of Saul.              the Hushathite slew II Saph, which was  I Or, Sippai.

8 But the king took the two sons of of the sons of 1I the giant.             II Or, Rapha.

ch. 3. 7.    fRizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom    19 And there was again a battle in  q 1 Chr. 20. 4.

she bare unto Saul, Armoni and Me- Gob with the Philistines, where El- r  hr..2.

II Or, Michal's phibosheth; and the five sons of I Mi- hanan the son of II Jaare-oregim, a  II Or, Jair.

sister.    chal the daughter of Saul, whom she  Beth-lehemite, slew  sthe brother of  s See 1 Chr.

tHeb. bareto t brought up for Adriel the son of Goliath the Gittite, the staff of whose  20.5.

Adrie1.    Barzillai the Meholathite:             spear was like a weaver's beam.

1019.  9 And he delivered them  into the   20 And tthere was yet a battle in  t1 Chr. 20.6.

hands of the Gibeonites, and they  Gath, where was a man of great statgch. 6.17.    hanged them  in the hill gbefore the  ure, that had on  every  hand  six

LORD: and they fell all seven togeth- fingers, and on every foot six toes,

er, and were put to death in the  four and twenty in number; and he

days of harvest, in the first days, in  also was born to II the giant.        11 Or, Rapha.

the beginning of barley harvest.        21 And when he II defied Israel, Jon- II Or,reproachh ver. 8. ch. 3.  10 T And hRizpah the daughter of athan the son of" Shimeah the broth-  10, 25, 26.

7.         Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for er of David slew him.                   u 1 Sam. 16.9,

iSeeDeut.21. her upon the rock, ifrom  the begin-   22 x These four were born to the   Shammah.

23.        ning of harvest until water dropped  giant in Gath, and fell by the hand           hr.20.

upon them out of heaven, and suffered  of David, and by the hand of his

neither the birds of the air to rest on  servants.

them  by day, nor the beasts of the             CHAPTER  XXII.

field by night.                        David's psalm of thanksgiving to God for his deliver11 And it was told David what Riz-           ance, and manifold blessings.

pah the daughter of Aiah, the concu- A  ND David aspake unto the LORD            1018.

bine of Saul, had done.                   L the words of this song, in the day  a Ex. 15. 1.

Judg. 5. 1.

12 IT And David went and took the  that the LORD had bdelivered him out b Ps. 18 title

bones of Saul and the bones of Jona- of the hand of all his enemies, and   & Ps. 34.19.

k 1 Sam. 31.  than his son from the men of k Jabesh- out of the hand of Saul:

1,12, 13.   gilead, which had stolen them  from    2 And he said,  The LORD is my  c Deut.32.4.

the street of Beth-shan, where the  rock, and my fortress, aand my deliv-  Ps 3.27

rock, 1d hyfortress, anged  my         deliv-   & 31.3. & 7[.

I  Sam. 31. 10. IPhilistines had hanged them, when  erer                                   3. & 91. 2. &

the Philistines had slain Saul in Gil-  3 The God of my rock; din him  d Heb 2. 13.

boa:                                   will I trust: he is my eshield, and the  e Gen. 15. 1.

13 And he brought up from thence  fhorn of my salvation, my high gtow- f Luke 1. 69.

the bones of Saul and the bones of er, and my }refuge, my saviour; thou  g rov. 18. 10.

h Ps. 9.9. &

Jonathan his son; and they gathered  savest me from violence.                  14.6. &59.16.

the bones of them that were hanged.   4 I will call on the LORD, who is  & 71 7.

14 And the bones of Saul and Jona- worthy to be praised: so shall I be

than his son buried they in the coun- saved from mine enemies.

m Josh. 18.28. try of Benjamin in m Zelah, in the sep-   5 When the 11 waves of death com- I Or, pangs.

ulchre of Kish his father: and they  passed me, the floods oft ungodly men  t Heb. Belial.

performed all that the king command- made me afraid;

n So Josh. 7.  ed. And after that  God was entreat-   6 The 1 i sorrows of hell compassed  n Or, cords.

26. ch.24.25. ed for the land.                    me about; the snares of death pre- i P' 116.3.

about 1018.  15 I Moreover the Philistines had  vented me.

yet war again with Israel; and David   7 In my distress kI called upon the  k.s16. 4. &

went down, and his servants with him, LORD, and pried to my God: and he  Jonah 2.2.
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David's thanksgiving                          II. SAMUEL.                             for  God's deliverance.

B. C. 1018.  did'hear my voice out of his temple,   28 And the m afflicted people thou   B. C. 1018.'-~ —,r~-   and my cry did enter into his ears.          wilt save: but thine eyes are upon   ~-              ~'

1 Ex.3.7. Ps.   8 Then "the earth shook and trem-  "the haughty, that thou mayest bring  m Ex. 3.7, 8.

34. 6,15,17.                                                                                          Ps. 72. 12, 13.

mJudg. 5.4.  bled; "the  foundations  of  heaven  them down.

P. 77. 18. &   moved and  shook, because  he was   29 For thou art my II lamp, 0 LORD:  II Or, candle,

97. 4.                                                                                                Job 29. 3.

n Job 26. 11.   wroth.                                    and the LORD will lighten my dark-  ps. 27.1.

t Heb. by.    9 There went up a smoke tout of  ness.

o Ps. 97. 3.    his nostrils, and 0 fire out of his mouth    30 For by thee I have II run through  II Or, broken a

Hab. 3. 5.                                         by.troop.

Heb. 12. 29.   devoured: coals were kindled by it.   a troop: by my God have I leaped  ntro., 12.

n Jo. 12.  12

P Ps. 144. 5.  10 He P bowed the heavens also, and  over a wall.                                       Is. 2. 11, 12,

Is. 64. 1.  came down; and q darkness was un-   31 As for God,  his way is perfect;  17. & 5. 15.

q Ex. 20. 21                                                                                           Dan. 4. 37.

1 Kings 8.12. der his feet.                              P the word of the LORD is il tried: he  I Or, refined.

Ps. 97.2.     1 1 And he rode upon a cherub, and  is a buckler to all them  that trust in  o Dent. 32. 4.

r Ps. 104. 3.   did fly: and he was seen r upon the  him.                                              Dan. 4. 37.

Rev. 15. 3.

10. ver1 wings of the wind.                           32 For q who is God, save the LORD?  P Ps. 12. 6. &

Ps. 97. 2.    12 And he made sdarkness pavilions  and who is a rock, save our God                      119. 140.

tHeb.binding  round about him, t dark waters, and   33 God is my r strength and powof waters.    thick clouds of the skies.                er; and he t smaketh my way t per-  t Heb.riddeth.,

13  Through  the brightness before  fect.                                               or, looseth.

t ver. 9.    him were t coals of fire kindled.             34 He t maketh my feet " like hinds'     Heb. equalJudg. 5. 20.   14 The LORD "thundered from heav- feet, and xsetteth  me upon  my high   le h.

I Sam. 2. 10.                                                                                        q I Sam. 2. 2.

7. 10. 2s. en, and the Most High uttered his  places.                                                Is. 45. 5, 6.

29.3. Is. 30. voice.                                      35 YHe teacheth my hands tto war; t Heb.for the

30.

xDeut. 32. 23.     15 And he sent out x arrows, and  so that a bow  of steel is broken by  r.  2

Ps. 7. 13. &   scattered them; lightning, and dis-  mine arms.                                        Ps. 27. 1.&28.

77. 17. & 144.

6. Hab..11. comfited them.                               36 Thou  hast also  given,me the   7, 8. & 31.4.

Is. 12. 2.

16 And the channels of the sea ap-  shield of thy salvation: and thy gen-  s Heb. 13. 21.

Y Ex. 15. 8.   peared, the foundations of the world  tleness hath t made me great.                    t Heb. multiPs. 106. 9.    were discovered, at the Y rebuking of   37  Thou hast   enlarged  my  steps   plid me.

Nah. 1.4.

Matt. 8.26.   the LORD, at the blast of the breath  under me; so that my t feet did not  t lHeb. ankles.

II Or, anger,   of his II nostrils.                      slip.                                        t Det. 18. 13.

Ps. 74. 1.                                                                                            Job 22. 3.

17   He sent from  above, he took me,   38 I have pursued mine enemies, and   ps. 101. 2, 6.

ii Or, great,   he drew me out of II many waters.        destroyed them; and turned not again   & 119. 1.

Ps. 144. 7.  18 aHe delivered me from my strong  until I had consumed them.                          UHb. 3. 19.

a ver. 1.                                                                                              Hab. 3. 19.

enemy, and from them that hated me:   39 And I have consumed them, and  x Deut. 32.13.

for they were too strong for me.            wounded them, that they could not   s. 3. 16. &

19 They prevented me in the day of  arise: yea, they are fallen "                 under my  y Ps. 144. 1.

my calamity: but the LORD was my  feet.' Prov. 4.12.

stay.                                        40 For thou hast b girded me with  a Ma. 4. 3.

bPs. 31. 8. &    20 b He brought me forth also into a  strength to battle:'them  that rose  bPs. 8.-32,39.

118.'5.     large place: he delivered me, because  up against me hast thou  t subdued  t Heb. caused

c ch. 15. 26.   he c delighted in me.                    under me.

iver. 252..  21 dThe LORD rewarded me accord-   41  Thou  hast also given  me the

1 Sam. 26.23. ing to my righteousness; according  d necks of mine enemies, that I might  d Gen. 49. 8.

1 Kings 8.32.                                                                                         Ex. 23. 2?..7. Kin.    to the  cleanness of my hands hath  destroy them  that hate me.                          Josh. 10.24.

e Ps. 24. 4.    he recompensed me.                         42 They looked, but there was none  e Job 27. 9.

f Gen. 18.19.   22 For I have tkept the ways of the  to save; even   unto the LORD, but he   Prov 1.28.

Ps. 119. 3                                                                                            Is. 1. 15.

128.1. Prov.  LORD, and have not wickedly depart-  answered them  not.                                Mic. 3. 4.

8.S2.       ed from  my God.                              43 Then did I beat them  as small  12 Kings 13.

7. Ps. 35. 5.

g Deut. 7.12.   23 For all his  judgments were be-  f as the dust of the earth: I did stamp   Dan. 2. 35.. 119. 30, fore me: and as for his statutes, I did  them  g as the mire of the street, and  g Is. 10. 6.

102.                                                                                                  Mic. 7.10.

not depart from them.                       did spread them  abroad.                     Zech. io. 5.

t Heb. to him.   24 I was also nupright t before him,   44   Thou  also  hast delivered me  hch. 3.1. & 5.

h Gen. 6. 9. &   and have     kmy self from                         s inge,                            1 & 19. 9,14.

7. 1. Job 1.1. and have kept myself from   mine in-  from the strivings of my people, thou   & 20.1,2,22.

iquity.                                     hast kept me to be'head of the hea-  i Deut. 28.13.

iver. 21.    25 Therefore i the LORD hath recom-  then:  a people which  I knew  not                       8.1-14.

Ps. 2. 8.

pensed me according to my righteous-  shall serve me.                                    k is. 55. 5.

t Heb. before ness; according to my cleanness tin    45 t Strangers shall II submit them-  t Heb. Sons of

his eyes'   his eyesight,                                selves unto me: as soon as they  hear,    Or, yinger.

k Matt. 5.7.    26 With  k the merciful thou  wilt  they shall be obedient unto me.                    feigned obeshew  thyself merciful; and with the   46 Strangers shall fade away, and   lie. Seeb

upright man thou wilt shew  thyself  they shall be afraid' out of their close   Den8. 33. 29.

Ps. 66. 3. &

upright.                                    places.                                       81. 15.

1 Lev. 26. 23,  27 With the pure thou wilt shew    47 The LORD liveth; and blessed be I Mic. 7. 7.

24. 27, 28., Or, wrestle,  thyself pure; and' with the froward  my rock; and exalted be the God of

Ps. 18. 26.    thou wilt II shew thyself unsavoury.    the " rock of my salvation.                       Ps. 89. 26.
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David's last words.                      II. SAMU EL.                        David's mighty men.

B. C. 1018.   48 It is God that t avengeth me, and  his hand clave unto the sword: and  B. C. 1018.

that "bringeth down the people under the LORD wrought a great victory

tavenge ivet                                       that day; and the people returned

for e,2     49 And that bringeth me forth from  after him only to spoil.

I Sam. 25.39.

ch. 18.19, 31. mine enemies: thou also hast lifted   11 And after him was i Shammah the  i 1 Chr. 11. 27.

n Ps. 144. 2.  me up on high above them that rose  son of Agee the Hararite.  kAnd the  k See 1 Chr.

up against me: thou hast delivered  Philistines were gathered  together  11 13,14.

Ps. 140. 1.   me from the "violent man.           I1 into a troop, where was a piece of 11 Or, for for50 Therefore I will give thanks unto  ground full of lentiles: and the peo-  agng

p Rom. 15. 9.  thee, O LORD, among P the heathen, ple fled from the Philistines.

and I will sing praises unto thy name.   12 But he stood in the midst of the

q Ps. 144. 10.   51 qHe is the tower of salvation for ground, and defended it, and slew the

his king: and sheweth mercy to his  Philistines: and the LORD wrought a

r Ps. 89. 20.  ranointed, unto David, and s to his great victory.                         I 1 Chr. 11.15.

as c'h. 7.12,s13.ss 8  eed for evermore.       13 And I' three of the thirty chief  1 Or, the three

went down, and came to David in the  captains over

CHAPTER  XXIII.               harvest time unto mthe cave of Adul-    1Sam.22..

David, in his last words.professeth hisfaith in God's lam: and the troop of the Philistines

promises; 6 and describeth the condition of the pitched in "the valley of Rephaim.    n ch. 5. 18.

wicked. 8 A catalogue of David's mighty men.  14 And David was then in  a hold,    I Sam. 22.4,

NTOW  these be the last words of and the garrison of the Philistines  5.

L_ David.  David the son of Jesse  was then in Beth-lehem.

a ch. 7.8,9.  said, aand the man who was raised up   15 And David longed, and said, Oh

& 89. 2.    on high, b the anointed of the God of that one would give me drink of the

b1Sam. 16.  Jacob, and the sweet psalmist of Is- water of the well of Beth-lehem,

12,13. Ps.

89. 20.   rael, said,                             which is by the gate!

c 2 Pet. 1. 21.   2 c The Spirit of the LORD spake by   16 And the three mighty men brake

d eut. 2.4,  me, and his word was in my tongue.  through the host of the Philistines,

32.         3 The God of Israel said, the Rock  and drew  water out of the well of

II Or, Be thou  of Israel spake to me, II He that ruleth  Beth-lehem, that was by the gate,

ruler, 4-c.

s. 110. 2.   over men must be just, ruling  in the  and took it, and brought it to David:

e Ex. 18. 21.  fear of God.                       nevertheless he would not drink there2 Chr. 19.7,

9. 1.    4 And the shall be as the light of the  of, but poured it out unto the LORD.

fJuadg. 5.31.  morning, when the sun riseth, even a   17 And he said, Be it far from me,

Ps. 89. 36.

Prov. 4. 18.  morning without clouds; as the ten-  O LORD, that I should do this: is not

Hos. 6. 5.   der grass springing out of the earth  this P the blood of the men that went P Lev. 17. 10.... by clear shining after rain.            in jeopardy of their lives? therefore

5 Although my house be not so with  he would not drink it.  These things

g ch. 7. 15, 16. God; gyet he hath made with me an  did these three mighty men.

55. 9.29, Is. everlasting covenant, ordered in all  18 And q Abishai, the brother of Joab, qlChr. 11.20.

things, and sure: for this is all my  the son of Zeruiah, was chief among

salvation, and all my desire, although  three.  And he lifted up his spear

he make it not to grow.                against three  hundred, t and  slew  t Heb. slain.

6 But the sons of Belial shall be all of them, and had the name among three.

them as thorns thrust away, because   19 Was he not most honourable of

they cannot be taken with hands:    three? therefore he was their captain:

7 But the man that shall touch  howbeit he attained not unto thefirst

t IIeb.flled.  them must be t fenced with iron and  three.

the staff of a spear; and they shall  20 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,

be utterly burned with fire in the  the son of a valiant man, of rKabzeel, r Josh. 15. 21.

same place.                            t who had done many acts, She slew  tIeb. great

8 I These be the names of the mighty  two t lionlike men of Moab: he went  of acts.

nOr, Josheb-  men whom  David had: II The Tach- down also and slew a lion in the midst t Gb.dond

bassebetthe  monite that sat in the seat, chief of a pit in time of snow.

Tachmonite,

head ofthe   among the captains; the same was   21 And he slew  an Egyptian, ta  t Heb. a man

reehr.   Adino the Eznite: I he lifted up his goodly man: and the Egyptian had  of conteII See 1 Chr.                                                                              vance, or,

11. 11. & 27.2. spear against eight hundred, twhom   a spear in his hand; but he went  sight: called,

t Heb. slain.  he slew at one time.                down to him with a staff, and pluck-  1 Chr. 1o. 2

hlChr. 11.12.  9 And after him  was hEleazar the  ed the spear out of the Egyptian's  greatstature.

&27.4.                                                                                    sEx 15.15.

I& 27.4.   son of Dodo the Ahohite, one of the  hand, and slew  him  with his own   E. 15. 22.

three mighty men with David, when  spear.

they defied the Philistines that were   22 These things did Benaiah the son

there gathered together to battle, and  of Jehoiada, and had the name among

the men of Israel were gone away:   three mighty men.

10 He arose, and smote the Philis-   23 He was Ilmore honourable than  lOr honurtines until his hand was weary, and  the thirty, but he attained not to  the tlirty.
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David's mighty men.                      II. S A MU EL.                          David's confession.

B. C. 1018.  the first three.  And David set him  and the captains of the host went out  B. C. 1017.

^~^~'- It over his 1I guard.                      from the presence of the king, to num-    ~

II Or, council.   24   Asahel the brother of Joab was her the people of Israel.

Heb. at his

command,   one of the thirty; Elhanan the son of  5 ~T And they passed over Jordan,

i Sam. 22'14. Dodo of Beth-lehem,                  and pitched in eAroer, on the right e Dent. 2.36.

2~18. &    25 x Shammah the Harodite, Elika  side of the city that lieth in the midst  Jsh.1.9,

a ch. 2. 18.   the Harodite,                        of the II river of Gad, and toward fJa- II Or, valley.

x See 1 Chr.   26 Helez the Paltite, Ira the son of zer:f Num. 32. 1,

11. 27.  Ikkesh the Tekoite,                       6 Then they came to Gilead, and

27 Abiezer the Anethothite, Mebun- to the 1lland of Tahtim-hodshi; and  II Or, nether

nai the Hushathite,                     they came to g Dan-jaan, and about   nhabited.

28 Zalmon the Ahohite, Maharai the  to h Zidon,                               g Josh. 19. 47.

Netophathite,                            7 And came to the strong hold of  hJdg.189.29.

29 Heleb the son of Baanah, a Ne- Tyre, and to all the cities of the  Judg. 18. 28.

tophathite, Ittai the son of Ribai out Hivites, and of the Canaanites: and

of Gibeah of the children of Benja- they went out to the south of Judah,

min,                                    even to Beer-sheba.

30 Benaiah the Pirathonite, Hiddai  8 So when they had gone through

n Or, valleys, of the Ilbrooks of Y Gaash,          all the land, they came to JerusaDeut..24.   31 Abi-albon the Arbathite, Azma- lem  at the end of nine months and

veth the Barhumite,                     twenty days.

32 Eliahba the Shaalbonite; of the   9 And Joab  gave up the sum  of

sons of Jashen, Jonathan,              the number of the people unto the

33 Shammah the Hararite, Ahiam  king: iand there were in Israel eight i See I Chr.

the son of Sharar the Hararite,        hundred thousand valiant men that

34 Eliphelet the son of Ahasbai, the  drew  the sword; and the men of

son of the Maachathite, Eliam the son  Judah  were five hundred thousand

of Ahithophel the Gilonite,             men.

35 Hezrai the Carmelite, Paarai the   10 T And kDavid's heart smote him  k1Sam.24.5.

Arbite,                                 after that he had numbered the peo36 Igal the son of Nathan of Zobah, ple.  And David said unto the LORD,

Bani the Gadite,                        I have sinned greatly in that I have I ch. 12. 1.

37 Zelek the Ammonite, Nahari the  done: and now, I beseech thee, O

Beerothite, armourbearer to Joab the  LORD, take away the iniquity of thy

son of Zeruiah,                        servant; for I have mdone very fool- m 1 Sam. 13.

ch. 20. 26.    38 ZIra an Ithrite, Gareb an Ithrite, ishly.

a oh. 11. 3, 6.   39 a Uriah the Hittite: thirty and   11 II For when David was up in the  1 Or, And

seven in all.                           morning, the word of the LORD came

unto the prophet n Gad, David's ~seer, n 1 Sam. 22.5.

CHAPTER  XXIV.                 saying,                                  1  Sha. 29. 9.. C.. PTER XXIV T-              12 Go and say unto David, Thus

David's sin in numbering the people. 10 His confes-  12 Go and say unto David, Thus

sion thereof. 11 Of three judgments offered, he saith the LORD, I offer thee three

chooseth the three days' pestilence. 16 The destroy-of them, that

ing angel is stayed and Jerusalem spared. 18 Da-one of them, that

vid erecteth an altar and offereth a sacrifice unto I may do it unto thee.

the Lord.                              13 So Gad came to David, and told

1017.     AND aagain the anger of the LRD  him, and sad a  unto him, Shall P seven    ee 1 Cr.

a ch. 21. 1.  L  was kindled against Israel, and  years of famine come unto thee in

n See 1 Chr.  II he moved David against them to say, thy land? or wilt thou flee three

1.i.       b Go, number Israel and Judah.          months before thine enemies, while

24.'  2 For the king said to Joab the  they pursue thee? or that there be

captain of the host, which was with  three days' pestilence in thy land?

IiOr, Compass. him, II Go now through all the tribes  now  advise, and see what answer I

Judg.20. 1.  of Israel,  from  Dan even to Beer- shall return to him that sent me.

sheba, and number ye the people,   14 And David said unto Gad, I am

d Jer. 17.5.   that d I may know the number of the  in a great strait: let us fall now into  q Ps. 10. 9,

people.                                 the hand of the LORD; q for his mer-  156.

3 And Joab said unto the king, Now  cies are II great: and rlet me not fall II Or, many.

the  LORD  thy  God add unto  the  into the hand of man.                          See s. 47. 6

people, how many soever they be, a   15 ~ So  the LORD sent a pestilence  s 1 Chr. 21.i4.

hundredfold, and that the eyes of my  upon Israel from  the morning even   & 27. 24.

lord the king may see it: but why  to the time appointed: and there died

doth my lord the king delight in this  of the people from Dan even to Beerthing?                                sheba seventy thousand men.             t Ex. 12. 23.

4 Notwithstanding the king's word   16 rAnd when the angel stretched   1 hr.21. 15

prevailed against Joab, and against out his hand upon Jerusalem  to de-    am. 1511.

the captains of the host.  And Joab  stroy it, "the LORD repented him  of  Joel 2.13,14.
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Jerusalem  is spared.                II. SAMUEL.                      The plague is stayed.

B. C. 1017. the evil, and said to the angel that my lord the king come to his servant?  B. C. 1017.

destroyed the people, It is enough: aAnd David said, To buy the thresh-

stay now thine hand. And the angel ingfloor of thee, to build an altar unto 1aSGen.  2

of the LORD was by the threshing- the LORD, that bthe plague may be b Num. 16.48

1 Chr. 21.15, place of xAraunah the Jebusite.  stayed from the people.             50.

ver. 18.   17 And David spake unto the LORD   22 And Araunah said unto David,

2 Chr. 3..  when he saw the angel that smote Let my lord the king take and offer

y Chr. 21. 17. the people, and said, Lo, Y I have up what seemeth good unto him: c be- c 1 Kings 19.

sinned, and I have done wickedly: hold, here be oxen for burnt sacrifice,1

but these sheep, what have they  and threshing instruments and other

done? let thine hand, I pray thee, be instruments of the oxen for wood.

against me, and against my father's  23 All these things did Araunah, as

house.                             a king, give unto the king.  And

18' And Gad came that day to Araunah said unto the king, The

1 Chr. 21.18, David, and said unto him, zGo up, LORD thy God daccept thee.        d Ez. 20. 40,

&c.                                                                               41.

rear an altar unto the LORD in the   24 And the king said unto Araunah,

t heb. Ara- threshingfloor of t Araunah the Jeb- Nay; but I will surely buy it of thee

usite.                             at a price: neither will I offer burnt

19 And David, according to the say- offerings unto the LORD my God of

ing of Gad, went up as the LORD corm- that which doth cost me nothing. So

manded.                            e David bought the threshingfloor and e See 1 Chr.

20 And Araunah looked, and saw  the oxen for fifty shekels of silver.    21. 24, 25.

the king and his servants coming on   25 And David built there an altar

toward him: and Araunah went out, unto the LORD, and offered burnt

and bowed himself before the king on offerings and peace offerings. f So the f ch. 21.14.

his face upon the ground.          LORD was entreated for the land, and

21 And Araunah said, Wherefore is gthe plague was stayed from Israel.  gver. 21.
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THE

FIRST BOOK OF THE KINGS,

COMMONLY CALLED,

THE THIRD BOOK OF THE KINGS.

B. C. 1015.            CHAPTER  I.                 aiah, and the mighty men, and Solo-  B. C. 1015.

Abishag cherisheth David in his extreme age. 5 Ado- n his brother, he called not.

nijah asireth to the kingdom. 11 Nathan and Bath-  11 ~I Wherefore Nathan spake unto

sheba induce the king to secure he succession to Sol- Bath-sheba the mother of Solomon,

omon. 32 Solomon anointed king. 41 At the tidings thereof, Adonijahfleeth to the horns of the al- saying, Hast thou  not heard  that

tar. 51 He is spared by Solomon.      Adonijah the son of Haggith doth  i 2 Sam. 3.4.

N     TOW   king  David was old and  reign, and David our lord knoweth

t Heb. entered    tstricken in years; and they  it not

into days.   covered him with clothes, but he gat   12 Now  therefore come, let me, I

no heat.                                pray thee, give thee counsel, that

2 Wherefore his servants said unto  thou mayest save thine own life, and

t Heb. Let   him, tLet there be sought for my  the life of thy son Solomon.

them seek.  lord the king ta young virgin: and   13 Go and get thee in unto king

t Heb. a damsel, a virgin. let her stand before the king, and let David, and say unto him, Didst not

t Heb. be a her t cherish him, and let her lie in  thou, my lord, O  king, swear unto

chersher un- thy bosom, that my lord the king  thine handmaid, saving, kAssuredly  k Chr. 22.9.

to h                    ina.

may get heat.                           Solomon thy son shall reign after me,

3 So they sought for a fair damsel and he shall sit upon my throne? why

throughout all the coasts of Israel, then doth Adonijah reign?

Josh.19.18. and found Abishag a aShunammite,   14 Behold, while thou yet talkest

and brought her to the king.            there with the king, I also will come

4 And the damsel was very fair, and  in after thee, and t confirm thy words. t Heb.fil up.

cherished the king, and ministered to   15 IT And Bath-sheba went in unto

him: but the king knew her not.         the king into the chamber: and the

2 Sam. 3.4.   5 ~I Then bAdonijah the son of Hag- king was very  old; and  Abishag

gith exalted himself, saying, I will the Shunammite ministered unto the

t Heb. reign. t be king: and c he prepared him char- king.

2 Sam. 15.1. iots and horsemen, and fifty men to   16 And Bath-sheba bowed, and did

run before him.                         obeisance unto the king.  And the

6 And his father had not displeased  king said, t What wouldest thou?          t Heb. What

tHeb.from    him  tat any time in saying, Why   17 And she said unto him, My lord,  tohee?

his days.    hast thou done so? and he also was' thou swarest by the LORD thy God  I ver. 13,30.

d2Sam.3.3,4. a very goodly man; dand his mother unto thine handmaid, saying, Assur1 Chr. 3. 2.   bare him after Absalom.             edly Solomon thy son shall reign after

t Heb. his    7 And the conferred with Joab the  me, and he shall sit upon my throne.

with Jo.   son of Zeruiah, and with eAbiathar   18 And now, behold, Adonijah reignt Heb. helped the priest: and fthey t following Ado- eth; and now, my lord the king, thou

after Adonnijah helped him.                        knowest it not:

e 2 Sam. 20. 25.  8 But Zadok thepriest, and Benaiah   19 "'And he hath slain oxen and  m ver. 7, 8,9,

fch.2.22,28.  the son of Jehoiada, and Nathan the  fat cattle and sheep in abundance,  25.

g ch. 4.18.    prophet, and g Shimei, and Rei, and  and hath called all the sons of the

h2Sam. 23.8. hthe mighty men which belonged to  king, and Abiathar the priest, and

David, were not with Adonijah.          Joab the captain of the host: but

9 And Adonijah slew sheep and oxen  Solomon  thy  servant hath  he not

and fat cattle by the stone of Zoheleth, called.

I Or, Thewell which is by II En-rogel, and called all  20 And thou, my lord, O king, the

2Rgam.7.7. his brethren the king's sons, and all eyes of all Israel are upon thee, that

the men of Judah the king's serv-  thou shouldest tell them who shall sit

ants:                                   on the throne of my lord the king

10 But Nathan the prophet, and Ben- after him.
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David's oath to Bath-sheba.             I. KINGS.                  Solomon is anointed king.

B.C. 1015.  21 Otherwise it shall come to pass, that he may come and sit upon  B.C. 1015.

when my lord the king shall "sleep  my throne; for he shall be king in' —

che.10.  with his fathers, that I and my son  my stead: and I have appointed him

t Heb.sinners. Solomon shall be counted toffenders. to be ruler over Israel and over Ju22 ~T And, lo, while she yet talked  dah.

with the king, Nathan the prophet  36 And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada

also came in.                        answered the king, and said, Amen:

23 And they told the king, saying, the LORD God of my lord the king say

Behold Nathan the prophet.  And so too.

when he was come in before the king,  37  As the LORD hath been with my  z Josh. 1.5,17.

he bowed himself before the king with  lord the king, even so be he with Sol-  1 Sam. 20. 13.

his face to the ground.             omon, and a make his throne greater a ver. 47.

24 And Nathan said, My lord, 0  than the throne of my lord king Daking, hast thou said, Adonijah shall vid.

reign after me, and he shall sit upon   38 So Zadok the priest, and Nathan

my throne?                          the prophet, b and Benaiah the son of b 2 Sam. 8.18.

over. 19.   25  For he is gone down this day, Jehoiada, and the Cherethites,andthe    23. 20-23.

and hath slain oxen and fat cattle and Pelethites, went down, and caused

sheep in abundance, and hath called  Solomon to ride upon king David's

all the king's sons, and the captains mule, and brought him to Gihon.

of the host, and Abiathar the priest;  39 And Zadok the priest took a horn

p1 Sam. 10.24. and, behold, they eat and drink be- of c oil out of the tabernacle, and dan- c Ex. 30.23,25,

t Heb. Let  fore him, and say, Pt God save king  ointed Solomon. And they blew the d 32 r. 29.20.

jah lie. A  donijah.                           trumpet; e and all the people said, God e 1 Sam. 10.24.

26 But me, even me thy servant, and  save king Solomon.

Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son   40 And all the people came up afof Jehoiada, and thy servant Solomon, ter him, and the people piped with

hath he not called.                  I pipes, and rejoiced with great joy, so  II Or,flutes.

27 Is this thing done by my lord  that the earth rent with the sound of

the king, and thou hast not shewed  them.

it unto thy servant, who should sit  41 ~ And Adonijah and all the guests

on the throne of my lord the king that were with him heard it as they

after him?                          had made an end of eating. And when

28 ~I Then king David answered and  Joab heard the sound of the trumpet,

said, Call me Bath-sheba. And she he said, Wherefore is this noise of the

t Heb. before came t into the king's presence, and  city being in an uproar?

the king.   stood before, the king.             42 And while he yet spake, behold,

q 2 Sam. 4.9.  29 And the king sware, and said, qAs Jonathan the son of Abiathar the

the LORD liveth, that hath redeemed priest came: and Adonijah said unto

my soul out of all distress,        him, Come in; for fthou art a valiant f 2 Sam. 18.27.

r ver. 17.  30 r Even as I sware unto thee by  man, and bringest good tidings.

the LORD God of Israel, saying, As-  43 And Jonathan answered and said

suredly Solomon thy son shall reign  to Adonijah, Verily our lord king Daafter me, and he shall sit upon my  vid hath made Solomon king.

throne in my stead; even so will I  44 And the king hath sent with him

certainly do this day.               Zadok the priest, and Nathan the

31 Then Bath-sheba bowed with her prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jeface to the earth, and did reverence  hoiada, and the Cherethites, and the

s Neh. 2. 3.  to the king, and said, s Let my lord  Pelethites, and they have caused him

king David live for ever.            to ride upon the king's mule:

32 T And king David said, Call me   45 And Zadok the priest and Nathan

Zadok the priest, and Nathan the the prophet have anointed him king

t 2 Sam. 20. 6. prophet, and Benaiah the son of Je- in Gihon: and they are come up from

u2Chr.32.30. hoiada. And they came before the thence rejoicing, so that the city rang

x 1 Sam. 10.1. king.                            again. This is the noise that ye have

2 Sam.34.   33 The king also said unto them, heard.

5.3. ch. 19. tTake with you the servants of your  46 And also Solomon gsitteth on the g 1 Chr. 29.23.

16. 2Kings

9.3. & 11.12. lord, and cause Solomon my son to throne of the kingdom.

t Heb. which  ride upon tmine own mule, and bring   47 And moreover the king's servants

elonige to

ze. Soe    him down to U Gihon:                came to bless our lord king David,

Esth. 6. 8.    34 And let Zadok the priest and Na- saying, h God make the name of Solo- h ver. 37.

than the prophet x anoint him there mon better than thy name, and make

y2Sam.15.10. king over Israel: and Yblow ye with  his throne greater than thy throne.

2 Kings 9.13.

& 1n. 14.   the trumpet, and say, God save king'And the king bowed himself upon i Gen. 47.31.

Solomon.                            the bed.

35 Then ye shall come up after him,  48 And also thus said the king, Bless332



Adonijah is spared by him.                     I. KINGS.                       The petition of Adonijah.

B. C. 1015.  ed be the LORD God of Israel, which  that was about his loins, and in his  B. C. 1015.' hath kgiven one to sit on my throne  shoes that were on his feet.

Pkch. 3.6.    this day, mine eyes even seeing it.        6 Do therefore  maccording to  thy  mver. 9.

Ps. 132. 11,                                                                                      Prov. 20. 26.

12.          49 And all the guests that were with  wisdom, and let not his hoar head go. 20.

Adonijah were afraid, and rose up, down to the grave in peace.

and went every man his way.                 7 But shew kindness unto the sons

50 ~ And Adonijah feared because  of nBarzillai the Gileadite, and let  n2 Sam. 19.

of Solomon, and arose, and went, and  them  be of those that "eat at thy  o  am 9. 7

1 ch. 2. 28.  caught hold on the horns of the al-  table:  for  so  Pthey  came  to  me   o1. & 19. 28.

tar.                                      when I fled because of Absalom thy  p 2 Sam. 17.

51 And it was told Solomon, saying, brother.

Behold, Adonijah feareth king Solo-   8 And, behold, thou hast with thee

mon: for, lo, he hath caught hold on  q Shimei the son of Gera, a Benjamite  q 2 Sam. 16.5.

the horns of the altar, saying, Let of Bahurim, which cursed me with

king Solomon swear unto me to day  a tgrievous curse in the day when  t Heb. strong.

that he will not slay his servant with  I went to Mahanaim: but rhe came  r 2 Sam. 19.18.

the sword.                                 down to meet me at Jordan, and  I  s 2 Sam.19. 23.

52 And  Solomon said, If he will sware to him  by the LORD, saying,

m   Sam. 14.  shew himself a worthy man, "there  I will not put thee to death with the

45. 2Sam. 14.

11. Acts 2. shall not a hair of him  fall to the  sword.

34.         earth: but if wickedness shall be   9 Now therefore t hold him not guilt-  t Ex. 20.7.

found in him, he shall die.                less: for thou art a wise man, and   Job 9.28.

53 So king Solomon sent, and they  knowest what thou oughtest to do

brought him  down  from  the altar. unto him; but his hoar head  bring  uGen. 42.38.

And he came and bowed himself to  thou down to the grave with blood.    & 44. 31.

king Solomon: and Solomon said un-   10  So   David slept with  his fa-  x ch. 1.21.

to him, Go to thine house.                thers, and was buried in   the city of  13. 36.

David.                                    y 2 Sam. 5.7.

CHAPTER  II.                    11 And the days that David z reigned       Chr. 29.

over Israel were forty years: seven   27.

David's charge to Solomon. 5 His directions concern- o     I   e ory year: seen

ing Joab, 7 Barzillai, 8 and Shimei. 10 His death. years reigned   e  in  Hebron, and

12 Solomon succeedeth him. 13 Adonijah, suingfor thirty and three years reigned he in

Abishag, is put to death. 26 Abiathar is deprived

of the priesthood. 28 Joabfleeing to thehorns of the Jerusalem.

altar is there slain. 35 Benaiah is put in Joab's  12 ~ aThen sat Solomon upon the  alChr. 29.23.

place, and Zadok in Abiathar's. 36 Shimei is or-                                     2 Chr.  1..

dered to remain in Jerusalem; 39 but disobeying he throne of David his father; and his

is put to death.                         kingdom was established greatly.

a Gen. 47. 29.   OW     the days of David drew    13 ~1 And Adonijah the son of Hag-                  1014.

Deut. 31. 14.     nigh that he should die; and he  gith came to Bath-sheba the mother

charged Solomon his son, saying,          of Solomon.  And s1e said, b Comest  b 1 Sam. 6.4,

b Josh. 23.14.   2 b I go the way of all the earth:  thou peaceably?  And he said, PeacecDeut. 17.19, ebe thou strong therefore, and shew   ably.

20.         thyself a man;                              14 He said moreover, I have some3 And keep the charge of the LORD  what to say unto thee.  And she said,

thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep  Say on.

Deut. 29. 9.  his statutes, and his commandments,   15 And he said, Thou knowest that

Josh. 1. 7.    and his judgments, and his testimo-  the kingdom  was  mine, and that all c ch. 1.5.

1 Chr. 22. 12,

13.         nies, as it is written  in the law  of Israel set their faces on me, that I

il Or, do    Moses, that thou mayest d II prosper in  should reign: howbeit the kingdom

isely.5   all that thou doest, and whithersoever  is turned about, and is become my

14,30.      thou turnest thyself:                      brother's: for "it was his from  the  d1Chr.22.

9, 10. & 28.5,

e 2 Sam. 7.25.  4 That the LoRD may  continue his  LORD.                                           6,7. Prov. 21.

fPs. 132.12.  word which he spake concerning me,   16 And now  I ask one petition of  3. Dan. 2. 21.

g 2 Kings 20.  saying, fIf thy children take heed to  thee, t deny me not.  And she said      Helb. turn

their                                                                                 not away my

their way, to gwalk before me in  unto him, Say on.                                   face, Ps.132.

ch. 8.1 25   truth with all their heart and with    17 And he said, Speak, I pray thee,  10

t Heb. be cut all their soul, h there shall not tfail unto Solomon the king, (for he will

ffrom the  thee, said he, a man on the throne  not say thee nay,) that he give me

throne,     of Israel.                                 e Abishag the Shunammite to wife.              ch 1 3. 4

5 Moreover thou knowest also what   18 And Bath-sheba said, Well; I

i 2 Sam. 3.39.  Joab the son of Zeruiah'did to me, will speak for thee unto the king.

& 19. 5, 67.  and what he did to the two captains   19 1T Bath-sheba therefore went unto

k 2 Sam. 3.27. of the hosts of Israel, unto kAbner  king Solomon, to speak unto him  for

1 2Sam. 20.10. the son of Ner, and unto  Amasa the  Adonijah.  And the king rose up to

son  of Jether, whom  he slew, and  meet her, and fbowed himself unto  fEx.20.12.

t Heb. put.  tshed the blood of war in peace, and  her, and sat down on his throne, and

put the blood of war upon his girdle  caused a seat to be set for the king's
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Adonijah is put to death.              I. KINGS.                Joab is slain at the altar.

B.C. 1014. mother; gand she sat on his right as he hath said, and fall upon him, B.C. 1014.

~-_~' hand.                               and bury him; sthat thou mayest   --

gSee P. 459.  20 Then she said, I desire one small take away the innocent blood, which    Num. 35. 33.

Deut. 19. 13.

petition of thee; I pray thee, say me Joab shed, from  me, and from the  & 21. 8, 9.

not nay. And the king said unto her, house of my father.

Ask on, my mother; for I will not say   32 And the LORD tshall return his t Judg. 9.24,

thee nay.                          blood upon his own head, who fell  57 P.7.16.

21 And she said, Let Abishag the upon two men more righteous "and u2Chr.21.13.

Shunammite be given to Adonijah better than he, and slew them with

thy brother to wife.               the sword, my father David not know22 And king Solomon answered and ing thereof, to wit, xAbner the son of I 2 Sam. 3.27.

said unto his mother, And why dost Ner, captain of the host of Israel, and

thou ask Abishag the Shunammite for Y Amasa the son of Jether, captain of y 2 Sam.20.10.

Adonijah? ask for him the kingdom  the host of Judah.

also; for he is mine elder brother;  33 Their blood shall therefore return

h ch. 1.7.   even for him, and for hAbiathar the upon the head of Joab, and z upon the z 2 Sam. 3.29.

priest, and for Joab the son of Zer- head of his seed for ever: a but upon  a Prov. 25.5.

uiah.                              David, and upon his seed, and upon

23 Then king Solomon sware by the his house, and upon his throne, shall

i Ruth 1.17.  LORD, saying, iGod do so to me, and there be peace for ever from  the

more also, if Adonijah have not spo- LORD.

ken this word against his own life.    34 So Benaiah the son of Jehoiada

24 Now therefore, as the LORD liv- went up, and fell upon him, and slew

eth, which hath established me, and him: and he was buried in his own

set me on the throne of David my house in the wilderness.

father, and who hath made me a  35 1 And the king put Benaiah the

k 2 Sam. 7.11, house, as he kpromised, Adonijah son of Jehoiada in his room over the

1Chr.22. shall be put to death this day.     host: and b Zadok the priest did the b Num. 25.

25 And king Solomon sent by the king put in the room of Abiathar.         Sam. 2. 35.

hand of Benaiab the son of Jehoi-  36 1 And the king sent and called  See 1 Cr. 6.

533 & 24. 3.

ada; and he fell upon him that he for d Shimei, and said unto him, Build  c ver. 27.

died.                              thee a house in Jerusalem, and:lwell d 2 Sam. 16. 5.

26' And unto Abiathar the priest there, and go not forth thence any  ver8.

I Josh. 21.18. said the king, Get thee to'Anathoth, whither.

unto thine own fields; for thou art  37 For it shall be, that on the day

t Heb. a man t worthy of death: but I will not at thou goest out, and passest over ethe e 2 Sam. 15.23.

of death.   this time put thee to death, mbe- brook Kidron, thou shalt know for

2 Sam.15.24, cause thou barest the ark of the Lord certain that thou shalt surely die:

29.       GOD before David my father, and be- f thy blood shall be upon thine own f Lev. 20. 9.

n 1 Sam. 22.  cause  thou hast been afflicted in all head.                         2 Sam..16.

20,23. Sam.                                    38 Andeunto the

20, 2Sam.  wherein my father was afflicted.    38 And Shimei said unto the king,

27 So Solomon thrust out Abiathar The saying is good: as my lord the

from  being priest unto the LORD; king hath said, so will thy servant

o i Sam. 2.  that he might " fulfil the word of the do. And Shimei dwelt in Jerusalem

3135.     LORD, which he spake concerning the many days.

house of Eli in Shiloh.             39 And it came to pass at the end

28 ~T Then tidings came to Joab: of three years, that two of the servch. l. 7.   for Joab Phad turned after Adonijah, ants of Shimei ran away unto g Achish    1011.

though he turned not after Absalom. son of Maachah king of Gath. And   1 Sam. 27.2.

And Joab fled unto the tabernacle of they told Shimei, saying, Behold, thy

q ch. 1. 50.  the LORD, and q caught hold on the servants be in Gath.

horns of the altar.                 40 And Shimei arose, and saddled

29 And it was told king Solomon his ass, and went to Gath to Achish

that Joab was fled unto the taber- to seek his servants: and Shimei

nacle of the LORD; and, behold, he went, and brought his servants from

is by the altar. Then Solomon sent Gath.

Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, saying,  41 And it was told Solomon that

Go, fall upon him.                 Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to

30 And Benaiah came to the taber- Gath, and was come again.

nacle of the LORD, and said unto him,  42 And the king sent and called for

Thus saith the king, Come forth. Shimei, and said unto him, Did I not

And he said, Nay; but I will die make thee to swear by the LORD, and

here. And Benaiah brought the king protested unto thee, saying, Know

word again, saying, Thus said Joab, for a certain, on the day thou goest

and thus he answered me.           out, and walkest abroad any whither,

rEx. 21.14.   31 And the king said unto him, rDo that thou shalt surely die? and thou
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Solomon asketh for wisdom.                   I. KINGS.                   The answer of God to him.

B. C. 1011.  saidst unto me, The word that I have  thy people which thou shast chosen, a  B. C. 1014.

I heard is good.                               great people, t that cannot be number-

43 Why then hast thou not kept ed nor counted for multitude.                     sDeut. 7.6.

the oath of the LORD, and the com-   9 UGive therefore thy servant an tun- t Heb. hearmandment that I have charged thee  derstanding heart x to judge thy peo- t Gn. 13.6.

with?                                   pie, that I may Ydiscern between good   & 15.5.

44 The king said moreover to Shimei, and bad: for who is able to judge this     2 Chr.1. 1

h 2 Sam. 16. 5. Thou knowest h all the wickedness  thy so great a people?                      James. 5.

which thine heart is privy to, that   10 And the speech pleased the Lord, xPs. 72.1,2.

thou didst to David my father; there-  that Solomon had asked this thing.    y Heb. 5.14.

i Ps. 7.16.    fore the LORD shall ireturn thy wick-   11 And God said unto him, Because

Ez. 17.19.   edness upon thine own head:             thou hast asked this thing, and hast  z James 4. 3.

45 And king Solomon shall be bless-  z not asked for thyself t long life; nei- t Heb. many

k Prov. 25.5.  ed, and k the throne of David shall be  ther hast asked riches for thyself, nor  days.

established before the LORD for ever.  hast asked the life of thine enemies;

46 So the king commanded Benaiah  but hast asked for thyself understandthe son of Jehoiada; which went out, ing t to discern judgment;                   tHeb. to hear.

and fell upon him, that he died. And   12  Behold, I have done according to  a 1 John 5. 14,

ver. 12.     the Ikingdom  was established in the  thy word: blo, I have given thee a  b c. 4.29

2 Chr. 1. 1.                                                                                  b ch. 4. 29. 30

hand of Solomon.                         wise and an understanding heart; so  31. & 5. 1i. &

that there was none like thee before   1.24. ECC.

CHAPTER  III.                 thee, neither after thee shall any arise

like unto thee.

Solomon marrieth Pharaoh's daughter. 2 Highplaces  13 And I have also Cgiven thee that  cMatt 6. 33.

being in use, Solomon sacrificeth at Gibeon the great   3 And I havealso  given thee that  att. 6. 33.

high place. 5 His prayerfor wisdom. 10 God's an- which  thou  hast not asked, both    3.20.

swer. 16Solomon'sdecisionbetweenthe twomoters riches, and honour: so that there

1014.    A   ND a Solomon made affinity with  II shall not be any among the kings  II Or, hath not

a cli. 7.8a. & 9. JuII                                   unto thee

a ch.  8.  9.      Pharaoh king of Egypt, and took  likte   all thy days.                      d. 4. 21,24.

Pharaoh's daughter, and brought her   14 And if thou wilt walk in my   & 10. 23, 25.

b 2 Sam. 5.7.  into the b city of David, until he had  ways, to keep my statutes and my   16.  rov.3

c ch. 7.1.  made an end of building his c own  commandments, e as thy father David  e ch. 15.5.

d ch. 6.    house, and d the house of the LORD, did walk, then I will f lengthen thy         91.16.

e ch. 9.15,19. and ethe wall of Jerusalem  round  days..

about.                                    15 And Solomon   awoke; and, be- gSoGen.41.7.

f Lev. 17.3,4,  2 f nly the people sacrificed in high  hold, it was a dream.  And he came

2, 4,5.    places, because there was no house  to Jerusalem, and  stood before the

ch. 22. 43.    built unto the name of the LORD, un- ark of the covenant of the LORD, and

til those days.                          offered up burnt offerings, and offered

g Deut. 6.5. &   3 And Solomon g loved the LORD, peace offerings, and h made a feast to  h So Gen. 40.

P3. 316 23.  walking in the statutes of David his  all his servants.                           Est. 1. 3.

Rom. 8. 28.  father: only he sacrificed and burnt   16 T Then came there two women,  Dan. 5. 1.

I Cor. 8. 3..    o                                                                          Mark 6.21.

h ver. 6, 14.   incense in high places.              that were harlots, unto the king, and

i 2 Chr. 1.3.    4 And i the king went to Gibeon to  i stood before him.                       i Num. 27.2.

k  Chr. 16.39. sacrifice there; kfor that was the great   17 And the one woman said, 0 my

2 Chr.. 3.   high place: a thousand burnt offer- lord, I and this woman dwell in one

ings did  Solomon  offer upon  that house; and I was delivered of a child

altar.                                   with her in the house.

i ch. 9.2.     5 ~ lIn Gibeon the LORD appeared   18 And it came to pass the third day

mNum. 12.6. to Solomon   in a dream  by night:  after that I was delivered, that this

Matt.. 20.   and God said, Ask what I shall give  woman was delivered also: and we

& 2.13, 9.  thee.                                   were together; there was no stranger

n2Cbr.1.8,&c.  6 "And Solomon said, Thou hast with us in the house, save we two in

shewed unto thy servant David my  the house.

11 Or, bounty.  father great II mercy, according as he   19 And this woman's child died in

o ch.24.& 9.4.    walked before thee in truth, and in  the night; because she overlaid it.

2 Kings 20.3.

PKs. I5.  3.  righteousness, and in uprightness of   20 And she arose at midnight, and

heart with thee; and thou hast kept  took my son from  beside me, while

for him this great kindness, that thou  thine handmaid slept, and laid it in

P ch. 1.48.    P hast given him  a son to sit on his  her bosom, and laid her dead child in

throne, as it is this day.               my bosom.

7 And now, 0 LORD my God, thou   21 And when I rose in the morning

hast made thy servant king instead of to give my child suck, behold, it was

q  Chr. 29.1.  David my father:   and I am  but a  dead: but when I had considered it

r Num. 27. 17. little child: I know  not how r to go  in the morning, behold, it was not my

out or come in.                          son, which I did bear.

8 And thy servant is in the midst of   22 And the other woman said, Nay;
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Solomon's wisdom proved.                   I. KINGS.                  The extent of his kingdom.

B. C. 1014. but the living is my son, and the dead  to him pertained Socoh, and all the  B. C. 1014.

is thy son.  And this said, No; but land of Hepher:

the dead is thy son, and the living is   11 11 The son of Abinadab, in all the  II Or, Benmy son.  Thus they spake before the  region of Dor; which had Taphath  abinadab.

king.                                  the daughter of Solomon to wife:

23 Then said the king, The one saith,  12 Baana the son of Ahilud; to him

This is my son that liveth, and thy  pertained Taanach and Megiddo, and

son is the dead: and the other saith, all Beth-shean, which is by Zartanah

Nay; but thy son is the dead, and  beneath Jezreel, from Beth-shean to

my son is the living.                  Abel-meholah, even unto the place that

24 And the king said, Bring me a  is beyond Jokneam:

sword.  And they brought a sword   13 II The son of Geber, in Ramoth-  11 Or, Benbefore the king.                       gilead; to him pertained hthe towns   geber.

25 And the king said, Divide the  of Jair the son of Manasseh, which

living child in two, and give half to  are in Gilead; to him  also pertained

k Gen. 43. 30. the one, and half to the to the other.  the region of Argob, which is in Ba- i Deut. 3. 4.

Is. 49.15.  26 Then spake the woman whose the  shan, threescore great cities with walls

Jer. 31. 20.

Hos. 11. 8.  living child was unto the king, for and brazen bars:

t Heb. were  kher bowels tyearned upon her son,   14 Ahinadab the son of Iddo had

ot.       and she said, O my lord, give her the  II Mahanaim:                            II Or, to Maliving child, and in no wise slay it.  15 Ahimaaz was in Naphtali; he also  hana

But the other said, Let it be neither took Basmath the daughter of Solomine nor thine, but divide it.         mon to wife:

27 Then the king answered and said,   16 Baanah the son of Hushai was

Give her the living child, and in no  in Asher and in Aloth:

wise slay it: she is the mother there-   17 Jehoshaphat the son of Paruah,

of.                                   in Issachar:

28 And all Israel heard of the judg-   18 Shimei the son of Elah, in Benment which the king had judged; and  jamin:

ver. 9,11,12. they feared the king: for they saw    19 Geber the son of Uri was in the

t Heb. in the that the'wisdom of God was t in him  country of Gilead, in k the country of k Deut. 3.8.

midst of m. to do judgment.                       Sihon king of the Amorites, and of

Og king of Bashan; and he was the

CHAPTER  IV.                 only officer which was in the land.

Solomon's princes. 7 His twelve officers for pro-  20 I Judah and Israel were many,

vision. 20 The prosperity and extent of his king-.

dom. 22 His daily provision. 26 His stables. 29  as the sand which is by the sea in  1 Gen. 22. 17.

His wisdom.                          multitude, meating and drinking, and  cL. 3. 8

Prov. 14. 28.

SO king Solomon was king over all making merry.                               m Ps. 72.3,7.

Israel.                             21 And "Solomon reigned over all  Sic.4.4.

n 2 Chr. 9. 26.

2 And these were the princes which  kingdoms from  "the river unto the  Ps. 72. 8.

he had; Azariah the son of Zadok  land of the Philistines, and unto the  o Gen. 15.18.

11 Or, the chief II the priest,                    border of Egypt: P they brought pres-  Josh. 1. 4.

oficer.                                                                                  PPs. 68. 29. &

3 Elihoreph and Ahiah, the sons of ents, and served Solomon all the days  72. 10, 11.

n Or, secreta- Shisha, 1 scribes; aJehoshaphat the  of his life.

Or, reme. son of Ahilud, the Ilrecorder.           22 IT And Solomon's tprovision for I Heb. bread.

brancer.    4 And b Benaiah the son of Jehoiada  one day was thirty t measures of fine  t Heb. cors.

a 2 Sam. 8.16.  was over the host: and Zadok and  flour, and threescore measures of meal,

b ch. 2.35.        Abiathar were the priests:       23 Ten fat oxen, and twenty oxen

cseech. 2.27.  5 And Azariah the son of Nathan  out of the pastures, and a hundred

d er. 7.   was over d the officers: and Zabud the  sheep, besides harts, and roebucks, and

e 2 Sam. 8.18. son of Nathan was eprincipal officer, fallow deer, and fatted fowl.

& 20. 26.    and fthe king's friend:                24 For he had dominion over all the

f 2 Sam. 15. 37.

& 16. 6.    6 And Ahishar was over the house- region on this side the river, from

1 Chr. 27. 33. hold: and   Adoniram the son of Abda  Tiphsah even to II Azzah, over q all the  II That is,

n Or, levy.  was over the Iltribute.              kings on this side the river: and rhe   Gaza.

g ch. 5. 14.                                                                           t   Ps. 72. 11.

ch5   7 ~ And Solomon had twelve offi- had peace on all sides round about r  Chr. 22.9.

cers over all Israel, which provided  him.                                    s See Jer. 23.

victuals for the king and his house-  25 And Judah  and Israel'dwelt  6

hold: each man his month in a year I safely, t every man under his vine  t e. ntly.

made provision.                        and under his fig tree, ufrom Dan  t ic. 4. 4.

II Or, Ben-hur.  8 And these are their names: II The  even to Beer-sheba, all the days of  tech. 3. 10.

son of Hur, in mount Ephraim:          Solomon.. 2.

x ch. 10. 26.

II Or, Ben-    9 II The son of Dekar, in Makaz, and   26 ~ And x Solomon had forty thou-  2 Chr. 1. 14.

dekar.    in Shaalbim, and Beth-shemesh, and  sand stalls of  horses for his chariots,  & 9. 25.

sandsth alls  o forsesfor ySeeDeut.7.

1 Or, Beln-     beth-hanan:                       and twelve thousand horsemen.          e16

hesed.      10 II The son of Hesed, in Aruboth;  27  And   those  officers provided  z ver. 7.
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Solomon's great wisdom.                   I. KINGS.                     Hiram's message to him.

B. C. 1014. victuals for king Solomon, and for all with thy servants: and unto thee  B. C. 1014.

that came unto king Solomon's table, will I give hire for thy servants ac-  vf —'

every man in his month: they lacked  cording to all that thou shalt tap- t Heb. say.

nothing.                              point: for thou knowest that there

28 Barley also and straw  for the  is not among us any that can skill

11 Or, mules,  horses and II dromedaries brought they  to hew  timber like unto the Sidoor, swift

beasts.    unto the place where the officers were, nians.

Esth. 8.14.  every man according to his charge.    7 IT And it came to pass, when HiMic. 1.18.

a ch. 3. 12  29 T And  God gave Solomon wis- ram heard the words of Solomon, that

dom  and  understanding  exceeding  he rejoiced greatly, and said, Blessed

much, and largeness of heart, even  be the LORD this day, which hath given

as the sand that is on the sea shore.   unto David a wise son over this great

30 And Solomon's wisdom  excelled  people.

b Gen. 25. 6.  the wisdom of all the children b of the   8 And Hiram sent to Solomon, sayc See Acts 7.  east country, and all c the wisdom of ing, I have t considered the things t Heb. heard.

22.        Egypt.                                 which thou sentest to me for: and

dch.. 12.   31 For he was dwiser than all men; I will do all thy desire concerning

e 1 Chr. 15.19. e than Ethan the Ezrahite, f and He- timber of cedar, and concerning timPs.ee  Chre.  man, and Chalcol, and Darda, the  ber of fir.

6. & 6. 33. &   sons of Mahol: and his fame was in   9 My servants shall bring them down

15. 19.    all nations round about.              from  Lebanon unto the sea; i and I i 2 Chr. 2.16.

g Prov. 1.1.    32 And g he spake three thousand  will convey them by sea in floats uncc. 12. 9.   proverbs: and his hsongs were  a  to the place that thou shalt t appoint t Heb. sed.. 1.   thousand and five.                      me, and will cause them  to be dis33 And he spake of trees, from the  charged there, and thou shalt receive

cedar tree that is in Lebanon even  them: and thou shalt accomplish my

unto the hyssop that springeth out of desire, k in giving food for my house- k See Ezra 3.

the wall: he spake also of beasts, and  hold.                                 Acts 12. 20.

of fowl, and of creeping things, and   10 So Hiram  gave Solomon cedar

of fishes.                            trees and fir trees according to all his

i ch. 10. 1.  34 And ithere came of all people to  desire.,   hear the wisdom of Solomon, from all  11'And Solomon gave Hiram twenty  10.

kings of the earth, which had heard  thousand t measures of wheat for food  t Heb. or8.

of his wisdom.                        to his household, and twenty measures

CHAPTER V.           of pure oil: thus gave Solomon to!  CHAPTER V.               Hiram year by year.

Hiram congratulateth Solomon. 2 He is informedof  12 And the LORD gave Solomon wishis purpose to build the temple; and desired to furnish him with timber. 7 Their agreement concerning dom, "mas he promised him: and there  m ch.. 12.

this matter. 13 The number of Solomon's workmen. was peace between Hiram  and Soloa ver. 1. & 18.      ND a Hiram king of Tyre sent his mon; and they two made a league

2 Chr. 2.3,     servants unto Solomon; for he together.

had heard that they had anointed him   13 I And king Solomon raised a

b 2 Sam. 5. 11. king in the room of his father: bfor t levy out of all Israel; and the levy  t Heb. tribute

AI. C'..  Hiram was ever a lover of David.      was thirty thousand men.                ofmen.

c 2 Chr. 2. 3    2 Andc Solomon sent to Hiram, say-   14 And he sent them  to Lebanon,

ing,                                  ten thousand a month by courses: a

3 Thou knowest how that David my  month they were in Lebanon, and two

father could not build a house unto  months at home: and " Adoniram was n ch. 4.6.

d I Chr. 22. 8. the name of the LORD his God, d for over the levy.

& 28..     the wars which were about him  on   15 "And Solomon had threescore  och.9.21.

every side, until the LORD put them  and ten thousand that bare burdens,  2Cbr.2.17.18.

under the soles of his feet.          and fourscore thousand hewers in the

4 But now the LORD my God hath  mountains;

ech. 4.24.    given me erest on every side, so that   16 Besides the chief of Solomon's

1 Chr. 22..  there is neither adversary nor evil oc- officers which were over the work,

f 2 Chr. 2.4.  current.                           three thousand and three hundred,

t Heb. say.    5 fAnd, behold, I tpurpose to build  which  ruled  over the people that

a house unto the name of the LORD  wrought in the work.

g 2 Sam. 7.13. my God, gas the LORD spake unto   17 And the king commanded, and

&22.10.   David my father, saying, Thy son, they  brought great stones, costly

whom  I will set upon thy throne in  stones, and P hewed stones, to lay  p 1 Chr. 22.2

thy room, he shall build a house unto  the foundation of the house.

my name.                                18 And Solomon's builders and Hi6' Now therefore command thou that ram's builders did hew them, and the

h2 Chr. 2 8,  they hew  me h cedar trees out of  I stonesquarers: so they prepared tim- I1 Or. Giblites:

lo.        Lebanon; and my servants shall be ber and stones to build the house.             E..9.
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The building of the temple.                  I. KINGS.                  The ornaments of the temple.

B.C. 1012.            CHAPTER  VI.                    13 And'I will dwell among the  B.C. 1005.

The building of Solomon's temple. 5 The chambers children of Israel, and will not -for-  -. ~

thereof. 11 God's promise concerning it. 15 The sake my people Israel.           1 Ex. 25. 8.

ceiling and adorning of the house. 23 The cheru-                                  Lev. 26.11.

bins. 31 The doors. 36 T17e court. 37 The time   14 n So Solomon built the house, and   2 Cor. 6.16.

spent in building it.                  finished it.                               Rev. 21. 3.

finis~hed. 3t12.         them Dent. 31. 6.

a2Chr.3.1,2.   A   1ND ait came to pass in the four   15 And he built the walls of the  nver. 38.

hundred and eightieth year after house within with boards of cedar,

the children of Israel were come out  II both the floor of the house, and the      Or,,from the

floor of the

of the land of Egypt, in the fourth  walls of the ceiling: and he covered   house sn to

year of Solomon's reign over Israel, them  on the inside with wood, and   thewalls, rc.

and so ver.

b Acts 7. 47.  in the month Zif, which is the second  covered the floor of the house with  1s.

t Heb. built.  month, that b he t began to build the  planks of fir.

house of the LORD.                        16 And he built twenty cubits on

c See Ez. 41.   2 And c the house which king Solo-  the sides of the house, both the floor

1, &c..    mon built for the LORD, the length  and the walls with boards of cedar:

thereof was threescore cubits, and the  he even built them for it within, even

breadth thereof twenty cubits, and the  for the oracle, even for the ~ most holy  o E. 26. 33.

height thereof thirty cubits.            place.                                    e.. 6.

3 And the porch before the temple   17 And the house, that is, the tem-  2Chr. 3. 8.

3 z. 45. 3.

of the house, twenty cubits was the  pie before it, was forty cubits long.    Heb. 9. 3.

length  thereof,  according  to  the   18 And the cedar of the house withbreadth of the house; and ten cubits  in was carved with II knops and t open  II Or, gourds.

See z. 40.  was the breadth thereof before the  flowers: all was cedar; there was no  tHeb. open16. & 41.16.  house.                                 stone seen.                               ers.

or, window    4 And for the house he made  I win-   19 And the oracle he prepared in

and narrow  dows of narrow lights.                   the house within, to set there the ark

swithed ad    5'I And  I against the wall of the  of the covenant of the LORD.

closed.    house  he  built   t chambers round   20 And the oracle in the forepart

II. Or, spon,or, about, against the walls of the house  was twenty  cubits in  length, and

joining to.

t Heb.joors.  round about, both of the temple fand  twenty cubits in breadth, and twenty

t Heb. ribs.   of the oracle: and he made t cham-  cubits in the height thereof: and he

e See E. 41.6. bers round about.                     overlaid it with tpure gold; and so  I Heb. shut

f ver. 16, 19,

20,21,31.  6 The nethermost chamber was five  covered the altar which was of cedar.   u.

cubits broad, and the middle was six   21 So Solomon overlaid the house

cubits broad, and the third was seven  within with pure gold: and lie made

cubits broad: for without in the wall a partition by the chains of gold beHeb. nar-   of the house he made tnarrowed rests  fore the oracle; and he overlaid it

rowings, or,

rebatements.  round about, that the beams should not with gold.

be fastened in the walls of the house.   22 And the whole house he overlaid

g See Deut.   7 And gthe house, when it was in  with gold, until he had finished all

2718..  building, was built of stone made  the house: also P the whole altar that p E. 30., 3,

ready before it was brought thither:  was by the oracle he overlaid with

so that there was neither hammer nor gold.                                        q Ex. 37.7,,

9. 2 Chr. 3.

axe nor any tool of iron heard in the   23' And within  the oracle q he   10,, 12.

house, while it was in building.         made two cherubim  of II olive tree,  II Or oily.

8 The door for the middle chamber each ten cubits high.                           oil.

t Heb. shoul-  was in the right t side of the house:   24 And five cubits was the one wing

der.       and they went up with winding stairs  of the cherub, and five cubits the

into the middle chamber, and out of other wing of the cherub: from the

the middle into the third.               uttermost part of the one wing unto

1005.     9 h So he built the house, and fin- the uttermost part of the other were

11 Or, the vault ished it; and covered the house i with  ten cubits.

he ceins   beams and boards of cedar.                 25 And the other cherub was ten

with cedar.    10 And  then  he  built chambers  cubits: both the cherubim  were of

h ver. 14,38.  against all the  house, five  cubits  one measure and one size.

high: and they rested on the house   26 The height of the one cherub

with timber of cedar.                    was ten cubits, and so was it of the

11'1  And the word of the LORD  other cherub.                                   rEx. 25.20. &

37. 9. 2 Chr.

came to Solomon, saying,                  27 And he set the cherubim within  5. 8.

12 Concerning this house which thou  the inner house: and r II they stretch-  II Or, the cheri c.4. 4.  9. art in building,  if thou wilt walk in  ed forth the wings of the cherubim,  ubm stretch4.                                                                                             edforth their

my statutes, and execute my judg- so that the wing of the one touched   wings.

ments, and keep all my command- the one wall, and the wing of the other

ments to walk in them; then will I  cherub touched the other wall; and

k 2 Sam. 7.13. perform  my word with thee, kwhich  their wings touched one another in

Chr. 22. 10. I spake unto David thy father:        the midst of the house.
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The ornaments of the temple.                I. KINGS.                Hiram  is brought from  Tyre.

B. C. 1005.   28 And he overlaid the cherubim  square, with the windows: and light  B. C. 1005.

w- ith gold.                                  was against light in three ranks.

29 And he carved all the walls of   6 T And he made a porch of pillars;.

the house round about with carved  the length thereof was fifty cubits,

figures of cherubim  and palm  trees  and the breadth thereof thirty cubits:

t Heb. open- and topen flowers, within and with-  and the porch was II before them: and  II Or, accordflings o   out.                                     the other pillars and the thick beam   ing to them.

30 And the floor of the house he  were II before them.                          I Or, accordoverlaid with gold, within and with-   7  F Then he made a porch for the  ing to then.

out.                                    throne where he might judge, even

31 ~T And for the entering of the  the porch of judgment: and it was

oracle he made doors of olive tree:  covered with cedar tfrom one side of t Heb. from

H Or, five-   the lintel and side posts were II a fifth  the floor to the other.             foor too.

square.    part of the wall.                         8'T And his house where he dwelt

n Or, leaves of  32 The II two doors also were of olive  had another court within the porch,

the doors.    tree; and he carved upon them carv- which was of the like work.  Soloings of cherubim and palm trees and  mon made also a house for Pharaoh's

t Heb. open- t open flowers, and overlaid them with  daughter, bwhom  he had taken to  b ch. 3.1.

ings of                                                                                      2 Chr. 8. 11.

Jlowers.    gold, and spread gold upon the cher- wife, like unto this porch.

ubim, and upon the palm trees.           9 All these were of costly stones,

33 So also made he for the door of according to the measures of hewed

n Or, four-  the temple posts of olive tree, II a fourth  stones, sawed with saws, within and

square.    part of the wall.                        without, even from  the foundation

34 And the two doors were of fir unto the coping, and so on the outside

Ez. 41. 23,  tree: the  two leaves of the one door toward the great court.

24, 25.    were folding, and the two leaves of   10 And the foundation was of costly

the other door were folding.            stones, even great stones, stones of ten

35 And he carved thereon cherubim   cubits, and stones of eight cubits.

and palm trees and open flowers: and   11 And above were costly stones,

covered them with gold fitted upon the  after the measures of hewed stones,

carved work.                            and cedars.

36 ~ And he built the inner court   12 And the great court round about

with three rows of hewed stone, and  was with three rows of hewed stones,

a row of cedar beams.                   and a row of cedar beams, both for

tver. 1.     37  [ tIn the fourth year was the  the inner court of the house of the.John 10.23.

yheainner court  of   the   house of the    Acts 3.11.

foundation of the house of the LORD  LORD, C and for the porch of the house.  d 2 Chr. 4. 11,

laid, in the month Zif:                  13 ~ And king  Solomon sent and            ram.40

38 And in the eleventh year, in the  fetched d Hiram out of Tyre.              e 2 Chr. 2. 14.

month Bul, which is the eighth month,   14   He was ta widow's son of the  t Heb. the son

Or, with all was the house finished II throughout all tribe of  aphtali, and fhis father was  of a  idow

the appur-twoman.

tenanes    the parts thereof, and according to all a man of Tyre, a worker in brass: f 2 Chr. 4.16.

thereof, and  the fashion of it.  So was he "seven  and g he was filled with wisdom, and  g Ex. 31. 3. &

with all the

ordinances   years in building it.                  understanding, and cunning to work   6..

thereof.                                           all works in brass.  And he came to

u ompareAPT                         V.              king Solomon, and wrought all his

ver. 1.                                             wrCHAPTER    VIIk.

The building of Solomon's three houses. 13 For he   15 For he t cast two pillars of brass, t Heb fashtemple Hiram the workman maketh the two p'llars,          1oned.

23 the molten sea., 27 the ten bases, 38 the ten la- of eighteen cubits high apiece: and  h  Kin  25.

vers, 40 and all the utensils.                                                      1h. 2 3.

vero, 40 ond ott the ulenoito.      a line of twelve cubits did compass  17. 2Chr.3.

1005     TUT   Solomon was building his  either of them about.                             15. & 4 12.

till      J) own house "thirteen years, and   16 And he made two chapiters of

992.     he finished all his house.              molten brass, to set upon the tops

a ch. 9. 10.

2 Chr. 8.1.    2'1 He built also the house of the  of the pillars: the height of the one

forest of Lebanon; the length thereof chapiterwas five cubits, and the height

was a hundred cubits, and the breadth  of the other chapiter was five cubits:

thereof fifty cubits, and the height   17 And nets of checker work, and

thereof thirty cubits, upon four rows  wreaths of chain work, for the chapiof cedar pillars, with cedar beams up- ters which were upon the top of the

on the pillars.                         pillars; seven for the one chapiter,

3 And it was covered with cedar and seven for the other chapiter.

t Heb. ribs.  above upon the t beams, that lay on   18 And he made the pillars, and two

forty five pillars, fifteen in a row.   rows round about upon the one netagainst sght.  4 And there were windows in three  work, to cover the chapiters that were

I Or, spaces  rows, and t light was against light in  upon the top, with pomegranates: and

and piars three ranks.                             so did he for the other chapiter.

were square

inprospect.   5 And all the II doors and posts were   19 And the chapiters that were upon
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Of the molten sea, &c.                    I. KINGS.                        Of the ten lavers, &c.

B. C. 1005. the top of the pillars were of lily work   32 And under the borders were four  B. C. 1005.'~-v~-    in the porch, four cubits.            wheels; and the axletrees ofthe wheels  -

20 And the chapiters upon the two were tjoined to the base: and the height t Heb. in the

pillars had pomegranates also above, of a wheel was a cubit and half a cubit.  base.

over against the belly which was by   33 And the work of the wheels was

the network: and the pomegranates  like the work of a chariot wheel:

iSee2Chr.3. were itwo hundred in rows round  their axletrees, and their naves, and

16. & 4.13   about upon the other chapiter.      their felloes, and their spokes, were

Jer. 52. 23.

k 2 Chr. 3. 17.  21 kAnd he set up the pillars in I the  all molten.

1 ch. 6. 3.    porch of the temple: and he set up   34 And there were four undersetters

the right pillar, and called the name  to the four corners of one base: and

11 That is, He thereof II Jachin: and he set up the  the undersetters were of the very base

shall estabish.      left pillar, and called the name there- itself.

I That is, Init of IIBoaz.                         35 And in the top of the base was

is strength.    22 And upon the top of the pillars  there a round compass of half a cubit

was lily work: so was the work of the  high: and on the top of the base the

m 2Kinds 25  pillars finished.                    ledges thereof and the borders thereof

13. 2 Chr4 p4.ilar

2. Jer.52.17.  23 ~1 And he made ma molten sea, were of the same.

t Heb.from  ten cubits tfrom the one brim to the   36 For on the plates of the ledges

his brim.    other: it was round all about, and his thereof, and on the borders thereof,

height was five cubits: and a line of he graved cherubim, lions, and palm

thirty cubits did compass it round  trees, according to the t proportion of f Heb. nakedabout.                                every one, and additions round about.  ne8s

24 And under the brim of it round   37 After this manner he made the

about there were knops compassing it, ten bases: all of them had one castn2 Chr. 4. 3.  ten in a cubit, ncompassing the sea ing, one measure, and one size.

round about: the knops were cast in   38' Then q made he ten lavers of q 2 Chr. 4.6.

two rows, when it was cast.           brass: onelaver contained forty baths:

o2 Chr. 4.4,5.  25 It stood upon  twelve oxen, three  and every laver was four cubits: and

looking toward the north, and three  upon every one of the ten bases one

looking toward the west, and three  laver.

looking toward the south, and three   39 And he put five bases on the

looking toward the east: and the sea right t side of the house, and five on  t Reb. shouLt

was set above upon them, and all the left side of the house: and he set  der.

their hinder parts were inward.       the sea on the right side of the house

26 And it was a handbreadth thick, eastward, over against the south.

and the brim  thereof was wrought  40 ~ And t Hiram made the lavers, tHeb.Hirom.

like the brim of a cup, with flowers and the shovels, and the basins.  So  See ver. 13.

P See 2 Chr. of lilies: it contained Ptwo thousand  Hiram made an end of doing all the

4. 5.      baths.                                work that he made king Solomon for

27 ~' And he made ten bases of brass; the house of the LORD:

four cubits was the length of one base,  41 The two pillars, and the two bowls

and four cubits the breadth thereof, of the chapiters that were on the top

and three cubits the height of it.    of the two pillars; and the two r net- r ver. 17,18.

28 And the work of the bases was on  works, to cover the two bowls of the

this manner: they had borders, and  chapiters which were upon the top of

the borders were between the ledges: the.pillars;

29 And on the borders that were be-   42 And four hundred pomegranates

tween the ledges were lions, oxen, and  for the two networks, even two rows

cherubim: and upon the ledges there  of pomegranates for one network, to

was a base above: and beneath the  cover the two bowls of the chapiters

lions and oxen were certain additions that were t upon the pillars;          t Heb. upon

made of thin work.                     43 And the ten bases, and ten lavers  the fa  of

30 And every base had four brazen  on the bases;

wheels, and plates of brass: and the   44 And one sea, and twelve oxen

four corners thereof had underset- under the sea;

ters: under the laver were under-  45  And the pots, and the shovels, I Ex.27.3.

setters molten, at the side of every  and the basins: and all these vessels,  2 Chr. 4.17.

addition.                             which Hiram made to king Solomon  u Gen.33.17.

31 And the mouth of it within the  for the house of the LORD, were of    Josh. 3.16.

chapiter and above was a cubit: but tbright brass.                           t Heb. made

the mouth thereof was round after   46 tin the plain of Jordan did the  scoured.

the work of the base, a cubit and a king cast them, t in the clay ground  tHeb. in he

thick ess of

half: and also upon the mouth of it between " Succoth and x Zarthan.         the ground.

were gravings with their borders, four-  47 And Solomon left all the vessels t Heb- fo the

square, not round.                    unweighed, t because they were ex-   selitude.
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The dedication                              I. KINGS.                                     of the temple.

B. C. 1005.  ceeding many: neither was the weight  out in the II holyplace before the oracle,  B. C. 1004.,~v~"'  of the brass t found out.                   and they were not seen without: and    ~

tbsearcd.     48 And Solomon made all the ves- the hey are unto this day.                       2 Chr. 5. 9.

1 Chr. 22.14. sels that pertained unto the house of   9 m There was nothing in the ark  m Ex. 25. 21.

y Ex.37.25,&c. the LORD: Y the altar of gold, and  the   sahe  ve the two tables of stone, which   Deut. 10.

Ex.37.10,&c. table of gold, whereupon athe shew-  Moses oput there at Horeb, IIP when  II Or, where.

a E. 25. 30          g         reut wsr,.

Lev. 24 5-8.  bread was,                             the LORD made a covenant with the  HDeut. 10. 5.

49 And the candlesticks of pure gold, children of Israel, when they came  o Ex. 40. 20.

five on the right side, and five on the  out of the land of Egypt.                pEx. 34.27,28.

left, before the oracle, with the flowers,   10 And it came to pass, when the   ver. 21.

and the lamps, and the tongs of gold, priests were come out of the holy

50 And the bowls, and the snuffers, place, that the cloud q filled the house  qEx. 40.34,35.

2 Chr. 5. i3,

and the basins, and the spoons, and  of the LORD,                                  14. & 7. Z

t Heb. ash-  the t censers of pure gold; and the   11 So that the priests could not stand

pans.       hinges of gold, both for the doors of to minister because of the cloud: for

the inner house, the most holy place, the glory of the LORD had filled the

and for the doors of the house, to wit, house of the LORD.

of the temple.                            12 I r Then  spake Solomon, The  r2Chr.6.1,&c.

51 So was ended all the work that  LORD said that he would dwell Sin  s Lev. 16.2.

Ps. 18. 11. &

king Solomon made for the house of the thick darkness.                             97. 2.

the LORD.  And Solomon brought in   13 tI have surely built thee a house  t 2 Sam. 7. 13.

tHeb. holy  the tthings bwhich David his father  to dwell in, "a settled place for thee  ups. 132.14.

things  of

David.     had dedicated; even the silver, and the  to abide in for ever.

b 2 Sam. 8.11. gold, and the vessels, did he put among   14 And the king turned his face

2 Chr. 5. 1.  the treasures of the house of the LORD. about, and x blessed all the congrega-  x 2 Sam. 6.18.

tion of Israel: and all the congregaCHAPTER  VIII.                 tion of Israel stood:

The elders and chief men of Israel assemble for the   15 And he said, Y Blessed be the LORD  y Luke 1. 68.

dedication of the temple. 3 The ark is brought into                               2 Sam. 7.5,

the most holy place. 12 Solomon's blessing and  God of Israel, which zspake with his   2Sam.7.5,

declaration. 22 His prayer. 62 His sacrifice.  mouth unto David my father, and hath  25

a2Chr.5.2,&c. TlHEN  Solomon  assembled  the  with his hand fulfilled it, saying,

I  elders of Israel, and all the heads   16 a Since the day that I brought a2Sam.7.6.

tHeb.princes. of the tribes, the t chief of the fathers  forth my people Israel out of Egypt,  2 Chr.6.5,&c.

of the children of Israel, unto king  I chose no city out of all the tribes of

b 2 Sam. 6.17. Solomon  in Jerusalem, b that they  Israel to build a house, that bmy name  b ver. 29.

might bring up the ark of the cov- might be therein; but I chose c David  cDet. 12. 11.

c 2 Sam. 5. 7,  enant of the LORD C out of the city of to be over my people Israel.             2 Sam. 7. 8.

9. & 6. 12, 16. David, which is Zion.                 17 And d it was in the heart of David     2 Smr. 2. 4.

2 And all the men of Israel assem- my father to build a house for the   1 Chr. 17. 1.

1004.    bled themselves unto king Solomon  name of the LORD God of Israel.

d Lev. 23. 34.  at the dfeast in the month Ethanim,   18 eAnd the LORD said unto David  e 2Chr.6.8,9.

2 Chr. 7. 8.   which is the seventh month.           my father, Whereas it was in thine

3 And all the elders of Israel came, heart to build a house unto my name,

e Num. 4.15.  e and the priests took up the ark.      thou didst well that it was in thine

Deut. 31. 9.

JDeh3.3. 36.   4 And they brought up the ark of the  heart.

1 Chr. 15.14, LORD,  and the tabernacle of the con-   19 Nevertheless fthou shalt not build  f 2 Sam. 7. 5,

15.                                                                                            12 13

fch.. 4.   gregation, and all the holy vessels that the house; but thy son that shall   h.53,5.

2 Chr. i. 3.   were in the tabernacle, even those did  come forth out of thy loins, he shall

the priests and the Levites bring up.  build the house unto my name.

5 And king Solomon, and  all the   20 And the LORD hath performed his

congregation of Israel, that were as-  word that he spake, and I am risen

sembled unto him, were with him be- up in the room  of David my father,

g 2 Sam. 6.13. fore the ark, g sacrificing sheep and  and sit on the throne of Israel, gas    1 Chr. 28.5,6.

oxen, that could not be told nor num- the LORD promised, and have built a

bered for multitude.                     house for the name of the LORD God

h 2 Sam. 6. 17.  6 And the priests h brought in the  of Israel.

ark of the covenant of the LORD unto   21 And I have set there a place for

iEx.26. 33, 4. ihis place, into the oracle of the house, the ark, wherein is h the covenant of h ver. 9.

ch. 6. 19.                                                                                     Dent. 31. 26.

k ch 6. 27.   to the most holy place, even k under the  the LORD, which he made with our

wings of the cherubim.                   fathers, when he brought them  out

7 For the cherubim spread forth their  of the land of Egypt.

two wings over the place of the ark,   22 T[ And Solomon stood before  the  i 2 Chr. 6. 12,

and the cherubim covered the ark and  altar of the LORD in the presence  &c.

the staves thereof above,                of all the  congregation  of Israel,

Ex. 25.14,15.  8 And they Idrew  out the staves, and kspread forth his hands toward  k. 9. 3..

t Heb. heads. that the t ends of the staves were seen  heaven:                                 Is. i. 15.
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Solomon's prayer at the                    I. KINGS.                     dedication of the temple.

B. C. 1004.   23 And he said, LORD God of Israel, and bring them  again unto the land  B. C. 1004.

v~'  there is no God like thee, in heaven  which thou gavest unto their fathers.'

1 Ex. 15. 11.  above

2 Sam. 7.22.  above, or on earth beneath, mwho   35 ~ bWhen heaven is shut up, and  bLev. 26.19.

ra Deut. 7.9.  keepest covenant and mercy with thy  there is no rain, because they have  De28.23.

Dan. 19 5    servants that nwalk before thee with  sinned against thee; if they pray ton Gen. 17. 1.  all their heart:                    ward this place, and confess thy name,

cK. 3.6.    24 Who hast kept with thy servant and turn from their sin, when thou

David my father that thou promis- afflictest them:

edst him: thou spakest also with thy   36 Then hear thou in heaven, and

mouth, and hast fulfilled it with thine forgive the sin of thy servants, and

hand, as it is this day.               of thy people Israel, that thou c       teach  c Ps. 25.4. &

27.11. & 94.

25 Therefore now, LORD God of Is- them  dthe good way wherein they  12. & 143. 8.

rael, keep with thy servant David my  should walk, and give rain upon thy  d lSam. 12.23.

16. ch 2 4.' father that thou promisedst him, say- land, which thou hast given to thy

t Heb. There ing, o t There shall not fail thee a man  people for an inheritance.

shall not be.                  iT                        elthr be in the l        fami261

cut off unot   in my sight to sit on the throne of Is-   37    e If there be in the land  famine, 2.

thee a man rael; t so that thy children take heed  ifthere be pestilence, blasting, mildew,  28. 21, 22, 27,

from my                                                                               if  38. 42, 52.

sim my     to their way, that they walk before  locust, or if there be caterpillar; if  38r. 2, 2.

tHleb.o lyif. me as thou hast walked before me.   their enemy besiege them in the land

P 2 Sam. 7.25.  26 PAnd now, 0 God of Israel, let of their 11 cities; whatsoever plague,  I Or, jurisdicthy word, I pray thee, be verified, whatsoever sickness there be;

which thou spakest unto thy servant  38 What prayer and supplication soDavid my father.                       ever be made by any man, or by all

q 2 Chr. 2.6.   27 But' will God indeed dwell on  thy people Israel, which shall know

Is. 66. I. Jer

2.24 Acts 7  the earth? behold, the heaven and  every man the plague of his own heart,

49. & 17. 24.  rheaven of heavens cannot contain  andspreadforth hishandstowardthis

2 Cor. 12. 2.  thee; how much less this house that house:

I have builded?                        39 Then hear thou in heaven thy

28 Yet have thou respect unto the  dwellingplace, and forgive, and do,

prayer of thy servant, and to his sup- and give to every man according to

plication, O LORD my God, to hearken  his ways, whose heart thou knowest;

unto the cry and to the prayer, which  (for thou, even thou only, fknowest    1 Sam. 16.7.

1 chr 28 9

thy servant prayeth before thee to  the hearts of all the children of men;)  Ps. 11.4. Jer.

day:                                    40 gThat they may fear thee all the  247.10. Acts.

29 That thine eyes may be open to- days that they live in the land which  g Ps. 130. 4.

ward this house night and day, even  thou gavest unto our fathers.

toward the place of which thou hast  41 Moreover concerning a stranger,

s Deut. 12. 11. said, sMy name shall be there: that that is not of thy people Israel, but

t Dan. 6. 1.  thou mayest hearken unto the prayer cometh out of a far country for thy

I Or, in this which thy servant shall make t1 to- name's sake;

place.     ward this place.                         42 (For they shall hear of thy great

u2 Chr. 20.9.  30 UAnd hearken thou to the sup- name, and of thy hstrong hand, and  h Deut. 3.24.

Ne. 1. 6.   plication of thy servant, and of thy  of thy stretched out arm;) when he

people Israel, when they shall pray  shall come and  pray toward  this

II Or, in this II toward this place: and hear thou in  house:

place.     heaven thy dwellingplace: and when   43 Hear thou in heaven thy dwellthou hearest, forgive.                 ingplace, and do according to all that

31 ~T If any man trespass against his the stranger calleth to thee for: ithat i Sam. 17.46.

t Heb. and he neighbour, t and x an oath be laid upon  all people of the earth may know thy   19.    7. 2.

ioath of       him to cause him to swear, and the  name, to kfear thee, as do thy people  k Ps 102.15.

Lev. 5. 1.   oath come before thine altar in this  Israel; and that they may know that

x x. 22. 11.  house:                               t this house, which I have builded, is t Heb. thy

name is call.

32 Then hear thou in heaven, and  called by thy name.                         ed upon this

y Deut. 2. 1.  do, and judge thy servants, Y condemn-   44 ~ If thy people go out to battle  house

ing the wicked, to bring his way upon  against their enemy, whithersoever

his head; and justifying the righteous, thou shalt send them, and shall pray

to give him according to his righteous- unto the LORD t toward the city which  tHeb. the way

hess i                    7J.1 -L      of the city.

ness.                                  thou hast chosen, and toward the house     e cty

zLev. 26.17.   33 ~  ZWhen thy people Israel be  that I have built for thy name:

eut. 2.. smitten down before the enemy, be-   45 Then hear thou in heaven their

cause they have sinned against thee, prayer and their supplication, and

a Lev. 26.39. and "shall turn again to thee, and  maintain their II cause.                  Or, right

40. Neh.. 9. confess thy name, and pray, and make   46 If they sin against thee, (I for there  1 2 Ch. 6. 36

Prov. 20. 9.

11 Or, towards. supplication unto thee II in this house: is no man that sinneth not,) and thou   Ecc. 7. 20.

James 3.2.

34 Then hear thou in heaven, and  be angry with them, and deliver them       John 1. 8,

forgive the sin of thy people Israel, to the enemy, so that they carry them    0.
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The prayer of Solomon.                       I. KINGS.                             His peace offerings.

B.C. 1004.  away captives munto the land of the   59 And let these my words, where-  B. C. 1004.

^~v~' enemy, far or near;                           with I have made supplication before

t Heb. bring   47 n Yet if they shall t bethink them- the LORD, be nigh unto the LORD our

a thei  selves in the land whither they were  God day and night, that he maintain

m Lev. 26. 34, carried captives, and repent, and make  the cause of his servant, and the cause

4. Det. 28. supplication unto thee in the land of of his people Israel t at all times, as  t Heb the

n Lev. 26. 40.  them that carried them captives,  say- the matter shall require:                in his day.

o Neh...6.   ing, We have sinned, and have done   60 b That all the people of the earth  b Josh. 4. 24.

Ps. 106. 6.                                        i                                            Sam. 17.46.

Dan. 9. 5.    perversely, we have committed wick-  may know that c the LORD is God, and   2 Kings 19.

edness;                                  that there is none else.                  19.

p Jer. 29.12,    48 And so Preturn unto thee with all   61 Let your dheart therefore be per- C Deut. 4. 35

13, 14.                                                                                        39.'    their heart, and with all their soul, in  feet with the LORD our God, to walk  d ch. 11. 4. &

the land of their enemies, which led  in his statutes, and to keep his com-  15.3,14.

q Dan. 6. 10.  them  away captive, and qpray unto  mandments, as at this day...

thee toward their land, which thou   62 ~' And   the king, and all Israel  e 2 Chr. 7.4,

gavest unto their fathers,thecitywhich  with him, offered sacrifice before the   &C.

thou hast chosen, and the house which  LORD.

I have built for thy name:                63 And Solomon offered a sacrifice

49 Then hear thou their prayer and  of peace offerings, which he offered

theirsupplication in heaven thy dwell- unto the LORD, two and twenty thou11 Or, right.  ingplace, and maintain their II cause,  sand oxen, and a hundred and twenty

50 And forgive thy people that have  thousand sheep.  So the king and all

sinned against thee, and all their trans-  the children of Israel dedicated the

gressionswhereintheyhave transgress-  house of the LORD.

r Ezra 7. 6.   ed against thee, and r give them com-   64 f The same day did the king hallow   f 2 Chr. 7. 7.

s. 106. 46.   passion before them who carried them   the middle of the court that was before

captive, that they may have compas- the house of the LORD: for there he

sion on them:                            offered burnt offerings, and meat offers Deut. 9. 29.   51 For s they be thy people, and thine  ings, and the fat of the peace offerings:

Neh. 1. 10.  inheritance, which  thou broughtest because g the brazen altar that was be- g 2 Chr. 4.1.

t Deut. 4. 20.  forth out of Egypt, tfrom  the midst fore the LORD was too little to receive

er. 11. 4.   of the furnace of iron:                 the burnt offerings, and meat offerings,

52 That thine eyes may be open  and the fat of the peace offerings.

unto the supplication of thy servant,   65 And at that time Solomon held 1 a  h ver. 2.

and unto the supplication of thy peo-  feast, and all Israel with him, a great  Lev. 23. 34.

pie Israel, to hearken unto them  in  congregation, from'the entering in  i Num. 34.8.

all that they call for unto thee.        of Hamath unto kthe river of Egypt,  Judg. 3.3.

53 For thou didst separate them from   before the LORD our God, 1 seven days  2 Kings 14.

25.

among all the people of the earth, to  and seven days, even fourteen days.    k Gen. 15. 18.

Ex. 19.5.   be thine inheritance, "as thou spakest   66 mOn the eighth day he sent the   Num. 34.5.

D2et. 9. 26,  by the hand of Moses thy servant, people away: and they II blessed the  II Or, thanked.

when thou broughtest our fathers out king, and went unto their tents joyful 1 2 Chr. 7. 8.

m 2 Chr. 7. 9,

of Egypt, 0 Lord GOD.                    and glad of heart for all the goodness  10..

54 And it was so, that when Solomon  that the LORD had done for David his

had made an end of praying all this  servant, and for Israel his people.

prayer and supplication unto the LORD,

he arose from before the altar of the               CHAPTER  IX.

LORD, from kneeling on his knees with  God's covenant with Soloon. 10 The mutual presents of Solomon and Hiratm. 15 The houses and

his hands spread up to heaven.             cities built by Solomon. 20 Bondservice levied by

x 2 Samn. 6. 18.  55 And he stood, Xand blessed all   hi, upon the Canaanites, bult not on  the Israeite  s.

25 His solemn sacrifices ftsrice a year 26 His navy

the congregation of Israel with a loud   fetcheth gold from Ophir.

voice, saying,                             A  ND ait came to pass, when Solo-  about 992.

56 Blessed be the LORD, that hath             mon had finished the building  a2Chr.7.1,

& C.

Deut. 12. 10. given rest unto his people Israel, ac- of the house of the LORD, band the  b ch 7. 71.

& 23. 14.  cording to all that he promised: ythere  king's house, and c all Solomon's desire  c 2 Chr. 8 6.

t Heb. allen. hath not tfailed one word of all his  which he was pleased to do,

good promise, which he promised by   2 That the LORD appeared to Solothe hand of Moses his servant.           mon the second time,  as he had ap-  d ch. 3. 5.

57 The LORD our God be with us, peared unto him at Gibeon.

z Deut. 31. 6.  as he was with our fathers:  let him    3 And the LORD said unto him, I  e 2 Kings20.5.

Josh. 1. 5.   not leave us, nor forsake us:          have heard thy prayer and thy sup-  Ps. 10.7.

a Ps. 119. 36.   58 That he may aincline our hearts  plication, that thou hast made before

unto him, to walk in all his ways, and me: I have hallowed this house,which

to keep his commandments, and his  thou hast built, f to put my name there  f ch. 8. 29.

statutes, and his judgments, which he  for ever;  and mine eyes and mine  g Deut. 11.12.

commanded our fathers.                   heart shall be there perpetually.
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God's covenant with  Solomon.                 I. KINGS.                      Solomon's cities and navy.

B. C.      4 And if thou wilt h walk  before  a present unto his daughter, Solomon's              B. C.

about 992.  me,' as David thy father walked, in  wife.                                           about 992.'~^~'J integrity of heart, and in uprightness,   17 And Solomon built Gezer, and    ~

h Gen. 17.1.  to do according to all that I have     Beth-horon the nether,                       c Josh. 16.3.

i ch. 11.4, 6,                                                                                     & 21. 22.

38. & 14. 8. &  commanded thee, and wilt keep my    18 And d Baalath, and Tadmor in the   2 Chr. 8.5.

15. 5       statutes and my judgments;                 wilderness, in the land,                     Josh. 19. 44.

2 Chr. 8.4,6,

5 Then I will establish the throne   19 And all the cities of store that  &C.

of thy kingdom  upon Israel for ever,  Solomon had, and cities for e his char-  e ch. 4.26.

k 2 Sam. 7.12, kas I promised to David thy father, iots, and cities for his horsemen, and

16. ch. 2. 4. & a                        t             os                       hsem

6. 12. 1 Chr. saying, There shall not fail thee a  t that which Solomon  desired to build  t Heb. the de22. 10. Ps. 132.                                                                                  sire of Solo122'.s...13    man upon the throne of Israel.       in Jerusalem, and in Lebanon. and in   mon which he

1 2 Sam. 7. 14.  6'But if ye shall at all turn from   all the land of his dominion,               desired.

2 Chr.7. 19,  following me, ye or your children,   20 gAnd all the people that were left   ver. 1

20. Ps. 89. 30,                                                                                   g2 Chr. 8.7,

&c. ^' and will not keep my commandments  of the Amorites, Hittites, Perizzites,  &c.

and my statutes which I have set be-  Hivites, and Jebusites, which were not

fore you, but go and serve other gods, of the children of Israel,

and worship them;                           21 Their children h that were left  hJudg. 1.21.

m Deut. 4.26.   7    Then will I cut off Israel out of after them  in the land,  whom  the  i Josh.. & 3. 1.

2 Kings 17.                            go

23. & 25. 21.  the land which I have given them; children of Israel also were not able   & 17.12.

and this house, which I have hallowed  utterly to destroy, kupon those did  k Judg. 1.28.

nJer. 7. 14.   "for my name, will I cast out of my  Solomon levy a tribute of' bondservice  I See Gen. 9.

25,26. Ezra

oDeut. 28. 37. sight; "and Israel shall be a proverb  unto this day.                               2.58. N2.55,58eh.

Ps. 44. 14.    and a byword among all people:           22 But of the children of Israel did  7.57.  11. 3.

p 2 Chr. 7. 21.   8 And Pat this house, which is high,  Solomon " make no bondmen: but they  m Lev. 25. 39.

every one that passeth by it shall be  were men of war, and his servants,

astonished, and shall hiss; and they  and his princes, and his captains, and

q Deut. 29. 24, shall say, q Why hath the LORD done  rulers of his chariots, and his horsemen.

25,26. Je-. 22.

8, 9.       thus unto this land, and to this house?   23 These were the chief of the offi9 And they shall answer, Because  cers that were over Solomon's work,

they forsook the LORD their God, who  "five hundred and fifty, which bare  n See 2Chr. 8.

brought forth their fathers out of the  rule over the people that wrought in  10.

land of Egypt, and have taken hold  the work.

upon other gods, and have worshipped   24 ~ But' Pharaoh's daughter came  o ch. 3. 1.

them, and served them: therefore hath  up out of the city of David unto Pher  2 Chr. 8.'l

rp ch. 7. 8.

the LORD brought upon them  all this  house which Solomon had built for

evil.                                      her: q then did he build Millo.           q 2 Sam. 5. 9.

992.      10 ~ And "it came to pass at the end   25 ~T "And three times in a year  2 Chr. 2. 5.

ch. 6. 37. 39.   of twenty years, when Solomon had  did Solomon offer burnt offerings and  r 2 Chr. 8. 12,

8.1.  C h   built the two houses, the house of the  peace offerings upon the altar which   13, 16.

LORD, and the king's house,               he built unto the LORD, and he burnt

~ 2 Chr. 8.2.    11'(Now Hiram  the king of Tyre  incense tupon the altar that was be-  ftHeb. upon it.

had furnished  Solomon with  cedar  fore the LORD.  So he finished the

trees and  fir trees, and with  gold, house.

according to all his desire,) that then   26 ~ And'king Solomon made a  s2Chr. 8.17,

king Solomon  gave  Hiram  twenty  navy of ships in t Ezion-geber, which   18~

cities in the land of Galilee.            is beside Eloth, on the t shore of the  t Heb. lip.

12 And Hiram  came out from  Tyre  Red sea, in the land of Edom.    e                  Num. 33. 35.

to see the cities which Solomon had   27 "And Hiram sent in the navy his  ch. 22. 48.

f Heb. were  given him; and they tpleased him   servants, shipmen that had knowl-  uch. 10. 11.

not right ia

his eyes.   not.                                       edge of the sea, with the servants of

13 And he said, What cities are these  Solomon.

which thou hast given me, my broth-   28 And they came to x Ophir, and  x Job 22. 24.

t Josh. 19. 27.  er?  t And he called them the land of fetched from  thence gold, four hunH That is, Dis- I Cabul unto this day.                 dred and twenty talents, and brought

ing     o    14 And Hiram sent to the king six-  it to king Solomon.

score talents of gold.

u ch. 5. 13.  15 ~T And this is the reason of "the                 CHAPTER  X.

levy which king Solomon raised; for  The queen of Sheba admireth the wisdom of Solomon.

to build the house of ~the LORDT      J   14 Solomon's gold and the use made of it. 24 The

to build the house of the LORD, and   presents received by him. 26 His chariots and horsex ver. 24.   his own house, and x Millo, and the    mes.

y2 Sam.h. 9.  wall of Jerusalem, and YHazor, and            ND   when the aqueen of  Sheba  a 2 Chr. 9.1,

y Josh. 19. 36.                                          ANDidan       ee.&c.  Matt. 12.

z Josh. 17. 11.  AMegiddo, and a Gezer.                       heard of the fame of Solomon   42. Luke 11.

about 992.   16 For Pharaoh king of Egypt had  concerning  the name of the LORD,  31.

a Josh. 16. 10.  gone up, and taken Gezer, and burnt she came   to prove him  with hard  b See Judg.

Judg. 1. 29.   w                  n                                                                14. 12. Prov.

b Josh. 16. 10. it with fire, and slain the Canaanites  questions.                                 1. 6.

that dwelt in the city, and given itfor   2 And she came to Jerusalem with
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The queen of Sheba's visit.              I. KINGS.               Solomon's wealth and wisdom.

B. C.    a very great train, with camels that chantmen, and of the traffick of the       B. C.

about 992. bare spices, and very much gold, and  spice merchants, and  of all the kings  about 992.

v~~' pprecious stones: and when she was of Arabia, and of the II governors of

come to Solomon, she communed with  the country.                             1 Or, catains.

c   2 Chr. 9. 24.

him of all that was in her heart.       16 I And king Solomon made two  Ps. 72. 10.

3 And Solomon told her all her hundred targets of beaten gold: six

t Heb. words. t questions: there was not any thing  hundred shekels of gold went to one

hid from the king, which he told her target.

not.                                    17 And he made "three hundred  mch.14.26.

4 And when the queen of Sheba had  shields of beaten gold; three pounds

seen all Solomon's wisdom, and the  of gold went to one shield: and the

house that he had built,              king put them  in the "house of the  nch. 7.2.

5 And the meat of his table, and the  forest of Lebanon.

t Heb. stand- sitting of his servants, and the tat-  18 ~ o Moreover, the king made a o 2 Chr. 9.17,

ing.       tendance of his ministers, and their great throne of ivory, and overlaid it  &C.

n Or, butlers. apparel, and his II cupbearers, c and his with the best gold.

1 Chr. 26. 16. ascent by which he went up unto the   19 The throne had six steps, and the

house of the LORD; there was no  top of the throne was round t behind: t Heb. on the

more spirit in her.                   and there were t stays on either side  thereof.

6 And she said to the king, It was on the place of the seat, and two lions t Heb. hands.

t Heb. word.  a true t report that I heard in mine  stood beside the stays.

U Or, sayings. own land of thy II acts and of thy   20 And twelve lions stood there on

wisdom.                               the one side and on the other upon

7 Howbeit I believed not the words, the six steps: there was not t the like t i eb. so.

until I came, and mine eyes had seen  made in any kingdom.

it; and, behold, the half was not told   21 ~ P And all king Solomon's drink- p 2 Chr. 9.20,

t Heb. thou   me: t thy wisdom and prosperity ex- ing vessels were of gold, and all the  &.

wisdo ad  ceedeth the fame which I heard.        vessels of the house of the forest of

goodness to    8 dHappy are thy men, happy are  Lebanon were of pure gold; II none  11 Or, there

the fme.8   these thy servants, which stand con- were of silver: it was nothing ac-   a no slver

d Prov. 8. 34.                                                                           in thems

tinually before thee, and that hear counted of in the days of Solomon.

thy wisdom.                            22 For the king had at sea a navy

ech. 5.7.   9 eBlessed be the LORD thy God, of qTarshish with the navy of Hiram: q Gen. 10.4.

which delighted in thee, to set thee  once in three years came the navy of  2 Chr. 20. 36.

on the throne of Israel: because the  Tarshish, bringing gold, and silver,

LORD loved Israel for ever, therefore  II ivory, and apes, and peacocks.    IlOr,elephants'

f 2 Sam. 8. 15. made he thee king, f to do judgment  23 So r king Solomon exceeded all  teeth.

Ps. 72.                                              kingrch. 3 12 13.

Prov. 8.15.  and justice.                        the kings of the earth for riches and  & 4. o.'

gPs. 72.10,15.  10 And she g gave the king a hun- for wisdom.

dred and twenty talents of gold, and   24 IT And all the earth t sought to  t Heb. sought

of spices very great store, and pre- Solomon, to hear his wisdom, which  thefaceof.

cious stones: there came no more  God had put in his heart.

such abundance of spices as these   25 And they brought every man his

which the queen of Sheba gave to  present, vessels of silver, and vessels

king Solomon.                         of gold, and garments, and armour,

h ch. 9. 27.  11 h And the navy also of Hiram, that and spices, horses, and mules, a rate

brought gold from Ophir, brought in  year by year.

n algum trees, from  Ophir great plenty of II almug   26 IT  And Solomon t gathered to- s ch. 4. 26.

2 Chr. 2. 8. &                                                                           2 Chr.. 14.

9. 10, 1.    trees, and precious stones.         gether chariots and horsemen: and  & 9. 24.

i 2 Chr. 9. 11.   12  And the king made of the almug  he had a thousand and four hundred  t Deut. 17. 16.

n Or, rails.  trees I pillars for the house of the LORD, chariots, and twelve thousand horseHeb. a prp. and for the king's house, harps also  men, whom he bestowed in the cities

and psalteries for singers: there came  for chariots, and with the king at

k 2 Chr. 9, 10. no such k almug trees, nor were seen  Jerusalem.                         U. 1

unto this day.                         27 UAnd the king t made silver to  t Heb. gave.

13 And king Solomon gave unto the  be in Jerusalem  as stones, and cequeen of Sheba all her desire, what- dars made he to be as the sycamore

soever she asked, besides that which  trees that are in the vale, for abun-    Deut. 17. 16.

tiHeb.accord- Solomon gave her tofhis royal bounty. dance.                                 Chr..6.

hand of king So she turned and went to her own   28'xt And Solomon had horses tHeb. And

Solomonr.     country, she and her servants.     brought out of Egypt, and Y linen  forth of the

14 If Now the weight of gold that yarn: the king's merchants received  horses which

was  Solo.

came to Solomon in one year was six  the linen yarn at a price.               on's. Sol

hundred threescore and six talents of  29 And a chariot came up and went y Ez. 27.7.

gold,                                 out of Egypt for six hundred shekels

15 Besides that he had of the mer- of silver, and a horse for a hundred
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Solomon led into idolatry.               I. KINGS.                        Solomon's adversaries.

B. C.    and fifty: zand so for all the kings  sake: but I will rend it out of the    B. C

about 992. of the Hittites, and for the kings of hand of thy son.                       about 984.

Syria, did they bring them out t by   13 PHowbeit I will not rend away

t Heb, by                                                                                p2 Sam. 7.15.

their hand.  their means.                        all the kingdom; but will give qone  Ps. 9. 33.

z Josh. 1. 4.                                     tribe to thy son for David my serv- q ch. 12. 20.

K 7..         CHAPTER XI.                  ant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake

Solomon's wives and concubines. 4 In his old age rwhich I have chosen.       r Deut. 12.11.

they turn him unto idolatry. 9 God threateneth  14 ~ And the LORD  stirred up an  s 1 Chr. 5.26.

him. 14 Solomon's adversaries, namely, Hadad,

23 Rezon, 26 and Jeroboam. 41 Solomon's reign, adversary unto Solomon, Hadad the

a Neh. 13 26.   and death.                     Edomite: he was of the king's seed

b Deut.. 7.     UT a king Solomon loved bmany  in Edom.

11 Or, besides. 1   strange women, II together with   15 t For it came to pass, when David  t 2 Sam. 8. 14.

the daughter of Pharaoh, women of was in Edom, and Joab the captain of  1hr. 18.12

the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, the host was gone up to bury the

Zidonians, and Hittites;              slain, uafter he had smitten every  u Num. 24.19.

2 Of the nations concerning which  male in Edom;                            Deut. 20. 13.

the LORD said unto the children of  16 (For six months did Joab remain

c Ex. 34.16.  Israel, C Ye shall not go in to them, there with all Israel, until he had cut

eut. 7.3,. neither shall they come in unto you: off every male in Edom;)

for surely they will turn away your   17 That Hadad fled, he and certain

heart after their gods: Solomon clave  Edomites of his father's servants with

unto these in love.                   him, to go into Egypt; Hadad being

3 And he had seven hundred wives, yet a little child.

princesses, and three hundred concu-   18 And they arose out of Midian,

bines: and his wives turned away his and came to Paran: and they took

heart.                                men with them  out of Paran, and

about 984.   4 For it came to pass, when Solomon  they came to Egypt, unto Pharaoh

d Deut. 17. 17. was old, d that his wives turned away  king of Egypt; which gave him  a'2.  his heart after other gods: and his house, and appointed him  victuals,

e ch. 8. 61.     heart was not perfect with the LORD  and gave him land.

ch. 9. 4.    his God, fas was the heart of David   19 And Hadad found great favour

g ver. 33.    his father.                        in the sight of Pharaoh, so that he

Judg. 2. 13.   5 Ior Solomon went after gAshto- gave him  to wife the sister of his

2 Kings 3.    reth the goddess of the Zidonians, and  own wife, the sister of Tahpenes the

1i Molech, ver. after II Milcom the abomination of the  queen.

7.        Ammonites.                              20 And the sister of Tahpenes bare

6 And Solomon did evil in the sight him  Genubath his son, whom  Taht Heb. fulfil- of the LORD, and twent not fully  penes weaned in Pharaoh's house: and

Num. 14.24. after the LORD, as did David his fa- Genubath was in Pharaoh's household

ther.                                 among the sons of Pharaoh.

h Num. 33. 52.  7 h Then did Solomon build a high   21 x And when Hadad heard in Egypt x 1 Kings 2

i Num. 21.29. place for iChemosh, the abomina- that David slept with his fathers, and  10, 3.

Judg. 11. 2. tion of Moab, in k the hill that is be- that Joab the captain of the host was

k 2 Kings 23.

i3.       fore Jerusalem, and for Molech, the  dead, Hadad said to Pharaoh, tLet i Heb. Send

abomination of the children of Am- me depart, that I may go to mine    e away.

mon.                                  own country.

8 And likewise did he for all his  22 Then Pharaoh said unto him,

strange wives, which burnt incense  But what hast thou lacked with me,

and sacrificed unto their gods.       that, behold, thou seekest to go to

9'I And the LORD was angry with  thine own country?  And he answerI ver. 2, 3.    Solomon, because  his heart was turn- ed, t Nothing: howbeit let me go in  t Heb. Not.

ed from  the LORD  God of Israel, any wise.

m ch. 3.5. & 9. m which had appeared unto him twice,  23 ~I And God stirred him  up an2.          10 And nhad commanded him con- other adversary, Rezon the son of

a ch. 6. 12. &

9. 6.      cerning this thing, that he should not Eliadah, which fled from  his lord

go after other gods: but he kept not Y Hadadezer king of Zobah:              y 2 Sam. 8. 3.

that which the LORD commanded.         24 And he gathered men unto him,

11 Wherefore the LORD said unto  and became captain over a band,

t Heb. iswith  Solomon, Forasmuch as this tis done  zwhen David slew them  of Zobah: z 2 Sam. 8. 3

thee.     of thee, and thou hast not kept my  and they went to Damascus, and   & 108,18.

covenant and my statutes, which I dwelt therein, and reigned in Dao ver. 31. ch. have commanded thee, ~I will surely  mascus.

12.15, 16.   rend the kingdom from thee, and will  25 And he was an adversary to Israel

give it to thy servant.               all the days of Solomon, besides the

12 Notwithstanding, in thy days I mischief that Hadad did: and he abwill not do it for David thy father's horred Israel, and reigned over Syria.
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Solomon's adversaries.                      I. KINGS.                           His reign and death.

B. C.     26 T[ And  Jeroboam the son of Ne-   38 And it shall be, if thou wilt    B. C.

about984. bat, an Ephrathite of Zereda, Solo- hearken unto  all that I command  about 980.'~^~' mon's servant, whose mother's name  thee, and wilt walk in my ways, and    ~

a ch. 12. 2.

2 Chr. is. 6.  was Zeruah, a widow  woman, even  do that is right in my sight, to keep

b2Sam.20.21. he b lifted up  his hand against the  my statutes and my commandments,

king.                                   as David my servant did; that   I  k Josh 1. 5.

27 And this was the cause that he  will be with thee, and' build thee a  12 Sam.7.11,

cch. 9.24.   lifted up his hand against the king: sure house, as I built for David, and  27.

f Heb. closed. C Solomon built Millo, and t repaired  will give Israel unto thee.

the breaches of the city of David his   39 And I will for this afflict the seed

father.                                 of David, but not for ever.

28 And the man Jeroboam  was a   40 Solomon sought therefore to kill

mighty man of valour: and Solomon  Jeroboam.  And Jeroboam arose, and

f Heb. did   seeing the young man that he t was  fled into Egypt, unto Shishak king

worl.      industrious, he made him  ruler over of Egypt, and was in Egypt until the

ttHeb.burden. all the t charge of the house of Jo- death of Solomon.                          nm 2 Chr. 9. 29.

seph.                                     41 T And m the rest of the II acts of II Or, words,

about 980.   29 And it came to pass at that time  Solomon, and all that he did, and his  o' th'ins.

when Jeroboam went out of Jerusa- wisdom, are they not written in the

d ch. 14. 2.   lem, that the prophet d Ahijah  the  book of the acts of Solomon?             n 2 Chr. 9. s0.

Shilonite found him in the way; and   42 nAnd the ttime that Solomon  t Heb. days.

he had clad himself with a new gar- reigned in Jerusalem  over all Israel

ment; and they two were alone in  was forty years.

the field:                                43 "And Solomon slept with his fa-  about 975.

30 And Ahijah caught the new gar- thers, and was buried in the city of o C Chr-. 31.

e See 1 Sam.  ment that was on him, and e rent it David his father: and P Rehoboam his  P Matt. 1. 7,

15.27. & 24.5. in twelve pieces:                    son reigned in his stead.

31 And he said to Jeroboam, Take

fver. 11, 13.  thee ten pieces: for fthus saith the            CHAPTER XII.

LORD, the God of Israel, Behold, I

Lo  r, the G     od of Israel, Behold, I  Thepeole asl Rehoboam for a redress of grievances.

will                                                      reqsest. and andswere.th them

hand of Solomon, and will give ten   rossghly. 16 Tes tribes revolt, and make Jeroboam

king. 21 God forbiddeth IRehoboanm to war against

tribes to thee:                          them. 25Jeroboam strengtheneth hinself by tie idol32 (But he shall have one tribe for   atry of the two calves.

my servant David's sake, and for Je-         ND  Rehoboamwent to Shechem: a2 Chr. 10. 1,

rusalem's sake, the city which I have'for all Israel were come to Shechosen out of all the tribes of Is- chem to make him king.

rael:)                                    2 And it came to pass, when b Jer- b ch. 11. 26.

g ver. 5, 6, 7.   33 g Because that they have forsaken  oboam  the son of Nebat, who was

me, and have worshipped Ashtoreth  yet in c Egypt, heard of it, (for he  C ch. 11.40.

the goddess of the Zidonians, Che- was fled from  the presence of king

mosh the god of the Moabites, and  Solomon, and  Jeroboam  dwelt in

Milcom  the god of the children of Egypt,)

Ammon, and have not walked in my   3 That they sent and called him.

ways, to do that which is right in  And Jeroboam and all the congregamine eyes, and to keep my statutes  tion of Israel came, and spake unto

and my judgments, as did David his  Rehoboam, saying,

father.                                   4 Thy father made our a yoke griev-  41 Sam. 8. ii

34 Howbeit I will not take the whole  ons: now  therefore make thou the  -18. ch. 4. 7.

kingdom out of his hand: but I will grievous service of thy father, and

make him  prince all the days of his  his heavy yoke which he put upon

life for David  my  servant's sake, us, lighter, and we will serve thee.

whom  I chose, because he kept my   5 And he said unto them, Depart

commandments and my statutes:           yet for three days, then come again

he'h. 12.16, 17.  35 But hi will take the kingdom   to me.  And the people departed.

out of his son's hand, and will give   6 ~ And king Rehoboam consulted

it unto thee, even ten tribes.          with the old men, that stood before

i ch. 15. 4.  36 And unto his son will I give one  Solomon his father while he yet lived,

2 Kings 8. 19.

si. 137. 17.  tribe, that iDavid my servant may  and said, How  do ye advise that I

f Heb. lamp, have a t light alway before me in Je- may answer this people?

or; candle.   rusalem, the city which I have chosen   7 And they spake unto him, saying,

me to put my name there.                   If thou wilt be a servant unto this  e2 Chr. 10.7.

37 And I will take thee, and thou  people this day, and wilt serve them,  Prov. 15. 1.

shalt reign according to all that thy  and answer them, and speak good

soul desireth, and shalt be king over words to them, then they will be thy

Israel.                                 servants for ever.
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The revolt of ten tribes.               I. KINGS.                     Idolatry is established.

B. C. 975.   8 But he forsook the counsel of the king over all Israel: there was none  B. C. 975.

^~^~^   old men, which they had given* him, that followed the house of David, but   -—'

and consulted with the young men  the tribe of Judah " only.             mch. 11.13,32.

that were grown up with him, and   21 T And when Rehoboam was come n2 Chr. 11.L.

which stood before him:             to Jerusalem, he assembled all the

9 And he said unto them, What house of Judah, with the tribe of

counsel give ye that we may answer Benjamin, a hundred and fourscore

this people, who have spoken to me, thousand chosen men, which were

saying, Make the yoke which thy  warriors, to fight against the house of

father did put upon us lighter      Israel, to bring the kingdom again to

10 And the young men that were  Rehoboam the son of Solomon.

crown up with him spake unto him,  22 But ~ the word of God came unto  o 2 Chr. 11. 2

saying, Thus shalt thou speak unto  Shemaiah the man of God, saying,

this people that spake unto thee, say-  23 Speak unto Rehoboam, the son

ing, Thy father made our yoke heavy, of Solomon, king of Judah, and unto

but make thou it lighter unto us; all the house of Judah and Benjamin,

thus shalt thou say unto them, My  and to the remnant of the people,

little finger shall be thicker than my  saying,

father's loins.                      24 Thus saith the LORD, Ye shall

11 And now whereas my father did not go' up, nor fight against your

lade you with a heavy yoke, I will brethren the children of Israel: readd to your yoke: my father hath  turn every man to his house; P for  Pver. 15.

chastised you with whips, but I will this thing is from me. They hearkchastise you with scorpions.        ened therefore to the word of the

12 IT So Jeroboam and all the people  LORD, and returned to depart, accordcame to Rehoboam the third day, as ing to the word of the LORD.

the king had appointed, saying, Come   25 ~ Then Jeroboam q built Shechem  q See Judg. 9.

to me again the third day.          in mount Ephraim, and dwelt therein;  45

13 And the king answered the people and went out from thence, and built

t Heb.hardly. t roughly, and forsook the old men's r Penuel.                        r Judg. 8. 17.

counsel that they gave him;          26 And Jeroboam said in his heart,

14 And spake to them after the coun- Now shall the kingdom return to the

sel Pf the young men, saying, My  house of David:

father made your yoke heavy, and I  27 If this people Sgo up to do sacri-  Deut. 12.5,6.

will add to your yoke: my father also  fice in the house of the LORD at Jeruchastised you with whips, but I will salem, then shall the heart of this peochastise you with scorpions.        ple turn again unto their lord, even

15 Wherefore the king hearkened not unto Rehoboam king of Judah, and

ver. 24.    unto the people; for fthe cause was they shall kill me, and go again to

Judg. 14. 4.

2 Chr. 10. 15.. from the LORD, that he might perform  Rehoboam king of Judah.

& 22.7. & 25. his saying, which the LORD g spake by   28 Whereupon the king took coungch. 11.1 31. Ahijah the Shilonite unto Jeroboam  sel, and t made two calves of gold, and  t 2 Kings 10., the son of Nebat.                 said unto them, It is too much for you

16 IT So when all Israel saw that the to go up to Jerusalem: u behold thy  u Ex. 32. 4, 8.

king hearkened not unto them, the  gods, O Israel, which brought thee up

people answered the king, saying, out of the land of Egypt.

h 2 Sam. 20. 1. h What portion have we in David    29 And he set the one in  Beth-el, x en. 28. 19.

neither have we inheritance in the son  and the other put he in Y Dan..y. 1

of Jesse: to your tents, 0 Israel: now   30 And this thing became z a sin: for z ch. 13. 4.

see to thine own house, David.  So the people went to worship before the  2Kingsi7.21.

Israel departed unto their tents.   one, even unto Dan.

ch. 11. 13, 36.  17 But ias for the children of Israel  31 And he made a  house of high  a ch. 13. 32.

which dwelt in the cities of Judah, places, band made priests of-the low- b Num. 3.10.

Rehoboam reigned over them.         est of the people, which were not of  2 Kings17.2.

k ch. 4.6. &    18 Then king Rehoboam ksent Ado- the sons of Levi.                  2 Chr. 11. 14,

5. T4.                                                                              15. Ez. 44..    ram, who was over the tribute; and   32 And Jeroboam  ordained a feast  7,8.

all Israel stoned him with stones, that in the eighth month, on the fifteenth  c Lev. 23. 3,

he died. Therefore king Rehoboam  day of the month, like unto the feast  12 cnh.8.2,

t Heb.     t made speed to get him  up to his that is in Judah, and he II offered upon  II Or, went up

hisenedf   chariot, to flee to Jerusalem.      the altar. So did he in Beth-el, II sac-   thealtar

11 Or, fell  19 So IIsrael II rebelled against the rificing unto the calves that he had  f Or, tosacriaw2 gs.  house of David unto this day.         made: d and he placed in Beth-el the  Ace.

21.        20 And it came to pass, when all priests of the high places which he

Israel heard that Jeroboam was come had made.

again, that they sent and called him   33 So he II offered upon the altar    to the alta,

unto the congregation, and made him  which he had made in Beth-el the  t-c.
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Jeroboam's hand withered.                 I. KINGS.                     The disobedient prophet.

B. C. 975.  fifteenth day of the eighth month, turned not by the way that he came  B. C. 975.'~ —v —-' even in the month which he had e de- to Beth-el.

Num 15.39. vised of his own heart; and ordained   11    Now there dwelt an old prophet

a feast unto the children of Israel: in Beth-el; and his t sons came and  t Heb. son.

t Heb.toburn and he offered upon the altar, tand  told him all the works that the man

inense.   f burnt incense.                      of God had done that day in Beth-el:

the words which he had spoken unto

CHAPTER XIII.               the king, them they told also to their

A prophet crieth against the altar at Beth-el. 4 Jero. father.

boam's hand withereth; 6 but is restored at the  1  A    f   s

prayer of the prophet; 7 who refuseth the king's en-  12 And their father aid unto them,

tertainment, and departeth. 11 An old prophet de- What way went he?  For his sons

ceiveth him, and bringeth him back. 20 He is reproved of God, 24 slain by a lion. 26and buried by had seen what way the man of God

the oldprophet. 33 Jeroboam's obstinacy.  went, which came from Judah.

a 2 Kings 23.   AND, behold, there acame a man of  13 And he said unto his sons, Saddle

17.            God outof Judah by the word of me the ass.  So they saddled him the

b ch. 12.32, 33. the LORD unto Beth-el: band Jeroboam  ass: and he rode thereon,

u Or, to ofer. stood by the altar II to burn incense.    14 And went after the man of God,

2 And he cried against the altar in  and found him sitting under an oak:

the word of the LORD, and said, O  and he said unto him, Art thou the

altar, altar, thus saith the LORD; Be- man of God that camest from Judah?

hold, a child shall be born unto the  And he said, I am.

2 Kings 23.  house of David,  Josiah by name;  15 Then he said unto him, Come

15, 16.   and upon thee shall he offer the priests home with me, and eat bread.

of the high places that burn incense   16 And he said, i  may not return  I ver. 8,9.

upon thee, and men's bones shall be with thee, nor go in with thee: neiburnt upon thee.                     ther will I eat bread nor drink water

d Is. 7.14.  3 And he gave d a sign the same day, with thee in this place:

Jon r.1.2   saying, This is the sign which the   17 For t it was said to me kby the  t Heb. a word

LORD hath spoken; Behold, the altar word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no  "s.2

shall be rent, and the ashes that are bread nor drink water there, nor turn  1Thess. 4.15.

upon it shall be poured out.         again to go by the way that thou

4 And it came to pass, when king  camest.

Jeroboam heard the saying of the man   18 He said unto him, I am a prophet

of God, which had cried against the  also as thou art; and an angel spake

altar in Beth-el, that he put forth his unto me by the word of the LORD,

hand from the altar, saying, Lay hold  saying, Bring him  back with thee

on him.  And his hand, which he put into thine house, that he may eat

forth against him, dried up, so that he bread and drink water.  But he lied

could not pull it in again to him.   unto him.

5 The altar also was rent, and the   19 So he went back with him, and

ashes poured out from the altar, ac- did eat bread in his house, and drank

cording to the sign which the man of water.

God had given by the word of the   20 IT And it came to pass, as they

LORD.                                sat at the table, that the word of the

6 And the king answered and said  LORD came unto the prophet that

e Ex. 8. 8. &   unto the man of God,  Entreat now  brought him back:

9m.2i1. 17. the face of the LORD thy God, and   21 And he cried unto the man of

Acts 8.24.   pray for me, that my hand may be  God that came from Judah, saying,

James5.16.  restored me again.  And the man of Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as

tHeb. theface God besought tthe LORD, and the thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the

ofteL ORD. king's hand was restored him again, LORD, and hast not kept the comand became as it was before.         mandment which the LORD thy God

7 And the king said unto the man of commanded thee,

God, Come home with me, and refresh   22 But camest back, and hast eaten

f I Sam. 9. 7.  thyself, and f I will give thee a reward. bread and drunk water in the'place, 1 ver. 9.

2 Kings5.15.  8 And the man of God said unto  of the which the LORD did say to

g So Num. 22. the king, g If thou wilt give me half thee, Eat no bread, and drink no. & 24.3.  thine house, I will not go in with  water; thy carcass shall not come

thee, neither will I eat bread nor unto the sepulchre of thy fathers.

drink water in this place:            23 ~ And it came to pass, after he

9 For so was it charged me by the had eaten bread, and after he had

h Cor. 5.11. word of the LORD, saying, hEat no  drunk, that he saddled for him the

bread, nor drink water, nor turn  ass, to wit, for the prophet whom he

again by the same way that thou  had brought back.

camest.                               24 And when he was gone, ma lion  mch.20. 6

10 So he went another way, and re- met him by the way, and slew him:
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The disobedient prophet.                  I. KINGS.                    Judgments upon Jeroboam.

B. C. 975.  and his carcass was cast in the way, self, that thou be not known to be   B. C. 956.

~ —v ~ —_' and the ass stood by it, the lioi also  the wife of Jeroboam; and get thee

stood by the carcass.                  to Shiloh: behold, there is Ahijah the

25 And, behold, men passed by, and  prophet, which told me that a  should  a C. 1' 131

b See 1 Sam.

saw the carcass cast in the way, and  be king over this people.                9. 7.8.

the lion standing by the carcass: and   3 b And take twith thee ten loaves, tHeb. in thine

they came and told it in the city where  and I1 cracknels, and a II cruse of honey,   Or, ck.

the old prophet dwelt.                 and go to him: he shall tell thee what n Or, bottle.

26 And when the prophet that brought shall become of the child.

him back from the way heard thereof,  4 And Jeroboam's wife did so, and

he said, It is the man of God, who  arose, C and went to Shiloh, and came  c ch. 11. 29.

was disobedient unto the word of the  to the house of Ahijah.  But Ahijah

LORD: therefore the LORD hath de- could not see; for his eyes t were set t Heb. stood

livered him unto the lion, which hath  by reason of his age.                   for his hoaritHeb.broken. t torn him, and slain him, according   5 T And the LORD said unto Ahijah,  ness.

to the word of the LORD, which he  Behold, the wife of Jeroboam cometh

spake unto him.                        to ask a thing of thee for her son; for

27 And he spake to his sons, saying, he is sick: thus and thus shalt thou

Saddle me the ass. And they saddled  say unto her; for it shall be, when

him.                                   she cometh in, that she shall feign

28 And he went and found his car- herself to be another woman.

cass cast in the way, and the ass and   6 And it was so, when Ahijah heard

the lion standing by the carcass: the  the sound of her feet, as she came in

lion had not eaten the carcass, nor at the door, that he said, Come in,

tHeb. broken. t torn the ass.                      thou wife of Jeroboam; why feignest

29 And the prophet took up the car- thou thyself to be another? for I am

cass of the man of God, and laid it sent to thee with theavy tidings.        tHeb. hard.

upon the ass, and brought it back:   7 Go, tell Jeroboam, Thus saith the

and the old prophet came to the city, LORD God of Israel, d Forasmuch as I d See 2 Sam.

to mourn and to bury him.              exalted thee from among the people,  12. 7,. ci1

30 And he laid his carcass in his  and made thee prince over my people

own grave; and they mourned over Israel,

nJer. 22. 18.  him, saying, n Alas, my brother!     8 And e rent the kingdom away from  e ch. 11. 31.

31 And it came to pass, after he had  the house of David, and gave it thee:

buried him, that he spake to his sons, and yet thou hast not been as my

saying, Wehen I am dead, then bury  servant David, fwho kept my com- f ch. 1. 33.

me in the sepulchre wherein the man  mandments, and who followed me  38. & 15.

o2 Kings 23.  of God is buried; "lay my bones be- with all his heart, to do that only

17 18.     side his bones:                        which was right in mine eyes;

p ver. 2.    32 P For the saying which he cried   9 But hast done evil above all that

216, 19.   by the word of the LORD against the  were before thee: gfor thou hast gone  g ch. 12. 28.

altar in Beth-el, and against all the  and made thee other gods, and molten   2 Chr. 11. 15

houses of the high places which are  images, to provoke me to anger, and

q Seech. 16.24. in the cities of q Samaria, shall surely  hhast cast me behind thy back:  h Nelh. 9. 26.

Po. 10. 17.

r ch. 12.1. 32. come to pass.                       10 Therefore, behold,  I will bring'z. 23. 15.

2 Chr. 11. 15.   r

& 13. 9.    33 T After this thing Jeroboam re- evil upon the house of Jeroboam, and  about 956.

about 974.  turned not from  his evil way, but k will cut off from Jeroboam him that i ch. 15.29.

t Heb. return- t made again of the lowest of the peo- pisseth against the wall,'and him  k ch. 21. 21.

ed and made. pe priests of the high places: whoso- that is shut up and left in Israel, and2 Kings 9. 8.

1Deut. 32 36.

t Ieb..filled  ever would, he t consecrated him, and  will take away the remnant of the  2 Kings 14.

Judg. 1712. he became one of the priests of the  house of Jeroboam, as a man taketh  26.

high places.                           away dung, till it be all gone.

s ch. 12. 30.    34 s And this thing became sin unto   11 m Him that dieth of Jeroboam in  m ch. 16.4. &

t ch. 14. 10.  the house of Jeroboam, even t to cut the city shall the dogs eat; and him  21. 24.

it off, and to destroy it from  off the  that dieth in the field shall the fowls

face of the earth.                     of the air eat: for the Loan hath spoCHAPTER  XIV.                ken

Abijah being sick, Jeroboam sendeth his wife disguised  12 Arise thou therefore, get thee to

to the prophet Ahijah at Shiloh. 5 Ahijah, fore- thine own house: and  when thy feet n ver. 17.

oarned of God, announceth God's judgment upon

his house. 17 Abijah dieth, and is buried. 19 Na- enter into the city, the child shall die.

dab succeedeth Jeroboam. 21 Rehoboam's wicked  13 And all Israel shall mourn for

reign. 25 Shishak spoileth Jerusalem. 29 Abijam  n

succeedeth Rehoboam.                 him, and bury him: for he only of

956.      A T that time Abijah the son of Jeroboam  shall come to the grave,.A   Jeroboam fell sick.              because in him othere is found some o2 Chr. 1212.

2 And Jeroboam  said to his wife, good thing toward the LORD God of  &19 3.

Arise, I pray thee, and disguise thy- Israel in the house of Jeroboam.
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The reign of Rehoboam.. I.     INGS.                    Abijam's wicked reign.

B. C.      14 P Moreover the LORD shall raise   27 And king Rehoboam made in their  B. C. 971.

about 956.  him up a king over Israel, who shall stead brazen shields, and committed

^~^~'-  cut off the house of Jeroboam  that them  unto the hands of the chief of. 15. 27,   day: but what  even now.                  the tguard, which kept the door of t Heb. run28, 29.                                                                                        hers.

15 For the LORD shall smite Israel, the king's house.

as a reed is shaken in the water, and   28 And it was so, when the king went

q 2 Kings 17.  he shall qroot up Israel out of this  into the house of the LORD, that the

6.  Ps. 52.5.

rJosh. 23.15,  good land, which he gave to their guard bare them, and brought them

16.         fathers, and shall scatter them  sbe- back into the guardchamber.

s2 Kings 15.  yond the river, tbecause they have   29 T ~ Now the rest of the acts of o 2 Chr. 12.15.

tEx. 34.13.   made  their  groves, provoking  the  Rehoboam, and all that he did, are

Deut. 12.3,4. LoRD to anger.                         they not written in the book of the

16 And he shall give Israel up be-  Chronicles of the kings of Judah?

a ch. 12. 30. &  cause of the sins of Jeroboam, "who   30 And there was Pwar between Re-  Pch. 12. 24. &

13. 34. & 15.                                                                                  15.6. 2 Chr.

0 34. & 16. 2. did sin, and who made Israel to sin.   hoboam and Jeroboam  all their days.  12.15.

17   And Jeroboam's wife arose, and   31 qAnd Rehoboam  slept with his              958.

ch. 16. 6, 8,  departed, and came to " Tirzah: and  fathers, and was buried with his fa-  q 2 Chr. 12.16.

15, 23. Cant.

1'.'t.   when she came to the threshold of thers in the city of David.  r.And his  rver. 21.

y ver. 12.    the door, the child died;               mother's name was Naamah an Am18 And they buried him; and all monitess. And sAbijam his son reign-  s21Chr. 2.16,

ver. 13.    Israel mourned for him, zaccord              in ihis stead.                         Matt.17

to the word of the LORD, which he                                                  Abia.

spake by the hand of his servant Ahi-              CHAPTER  XV.

jah the prophet.                         Abijam's wicked reign. 8 Asa succeedeth himi. 9

19 And the res-t; of Ithe actsa's of Jero-   Aa's good reign. 16 His soar with Baasha causeth

19 And the rest of the acts of Jero-   him to.m7ake a league with Ben-7adad. 23 Jehosha 2 Chr. 13. 2, boam, how he awarred, and how  he   aphat sacceedeth Asa. 23 Nadab's wicked reign.

&c.                                                   27 Baasha conspiring against him executeth Ahireigned, behold, they are written in   jah's prophecy. 31 Nadab's acts and death. 33

the book of the Chronicles of the   Baasha's wicked reign.

kings of Israel.                              OW A  in the eighteenth year of         958.

20 And the days which Jeroboam   1L'  king Jeroboam the son of Nebat a2 Chr. 13.1,2

reigned were two and twenty years:  reigned Abijam over Judah.

t Heb. lay   and he tslept with his fathers, and   2 Three years reigned he in Jerudoton.

down.    Nadab his son reigned in his stead.    salem.  bAnd his mother's name was b 2 Chr. 11.20,.    1 T And Rehoboam the son of Sol-, Maachah, the daughter of dAbisha-  21, 22.

reignebau~sss.   sehse~~~~ob~o~am  lo    C 2 Chr. 13. 2,

b2 Chr. 12.13. onion reigned in Judah.  bRehoboam  lom.                                         Michaiah the

975.     was forty and one years old when he   3 And he walked in all the sins of  daUter  of

began to reign, and he reigned seven- his father, which he had done before  a 2 Ch. 11.

teen years in  Jerusalem, the  city  him: and  his heart was not perfect  21, Absalom.

o cl 1. 36.       which the LORD did choose out of with the LORD his God, as the heart   s. 119. 80.

all the tribes of Israel, to put his name  of David his father.

dyer. 31.    there.  d And his mother's name was   4 Nevertheless for David's sake did   2 h. 21.' 7.6.

Naamah an Ammonitess.                    the LORD his God give him a II lamp  II Or, candle,

972.      22 eAnd Judah did evil in the sight in Jerusalem, to set up his son after  c. 11. 36.

e 2 Chr. 12. 1. of the LORD, and they fprovoked him   him, and to establish Jerusalem:

f Deut. 32. 21. th

Ps. 7. 58.   to jealousy with their sins which they   5 Because David s did that which was sch. 14. 8.

1 Cor. 10. 22. had committed, above all that their right in the eyes of the LORD, and

fathers had done.                        turned not aside from any thing that

Egzt. 12. 2. 23 For they also built them  ghigh  he commanded him all the days of his

IjOr, standing  places, and 11 images, land groves, on  life, hsave only in the matter of Uriah  h2 Sam. 11.4,

taes. r, every high  hill, and iunder every  the Hittite.                                      15. & 12.9.

h 2 Kings 17.  green tree.                             6  And there was war between Re-  i ch. 14.30.

9, 10.       24 kAnd there were also sodomites  hoboam and Jeroboam all the days of

i Is. 57. 5.

k Deut. 23. 17. in the land: and they did according  his life.

ch. 1.5. 12. &   to all the abominations of the nations   7 k Now the rest of the acts of Abi- k 2 Chr. 13. 2,

22. 46.

2 Kings 23.7. which the LORD cast out before the j, and all that e did, ae the,y not  3,22

children of Israel.                      written in the book of the Chronicles

971.      25 T' And it came to pass in the fifth  of the kings of Judah? And there was

ch. 11.40    year of king Rehoboam, that Shishak  war between Abijam and Jeroboam.

king of Egypt came up against Jeru-   8  And Abijam slept with his fathers;           955.

salem:                                   and they buried him  in the city of 12 Chr. 14.1

m 2 Chr. 12. 9,  26  And he took away the treasures  David: and Asa his son reigned in his

U0, "'.     of the house of the LoaD, and the  stead.

treasures of the king's house; he even   9 T And in the twentieth year of

took away all: and he took away all Jeroboam king of Israel reigned Asa

n ch. 10. 17.   the shields of gold "which Solomon  over Judah.

had made.                                 10 And forty and one years reigned
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Asa's war with Baasha.                      I. KINGS.                         Nadab's wicked reign.

B.C. 955.  he in Jerusalem.  And his I mother's  cles of the kings of Judah?  Never-    B. C.

T-v~t1' name was Maachah, the daughter of theless fin the time of his old age he  about 951.

I That is,    Abishalom.                            was diseased in his feet.

grandmoth-                                                                                  f2Chr.16.12

er's, ver. 2.    11  And Asa did that which was right  24 And Asa slept with his fathers,           1

"2 Chr. 14.2. in the eyes of the LORD, as did David  and was buried with his fathers in

his father.                             the city of David his father: g and  g 2 Chr. 17. 1.

about 951.   12 nAnd he took away the sodomites  hJehoshaphat his son reigned in his h Matt. 1.8,

n h. 14. 24. &  out of the land, and removed all the  stead.                                  Josaphat..    idols that his fathers had made.         25 IT And Nadab the son of Jeroboam        954.

2 Chr. 15. 16.  13 And also "Maachah his mother, t began to reign over Israel in the sec- tHeb.reigned.

even her he removed from being queen, ond year of Asa king of Judah, and

because she had made an idol in a  reigned over Israel two years.

t Heb. cut off. grove; and Asa t destroyed her idol,  26 And he did evil in the sight of

P So Ex.32.20. and P burnt it by the brook Kidron.    the LORD, and walked in the way of

q ch. 22. 43.    14 q But the high places were not re- his father, and in i his sin wherewith  i ch. 12. 30. &

2 Chr. 15.17,                                                                                14.16.

18.  1 17, moved: nevertheless Asa's rheart was  he made Israel to sin..

r See ver. 3.  perfect with the LORD all his days.    27 1 k And Baasha the son of Ahijah, k ch. 14. 14.

tHeb. holy.    15 And he brought in the tthings  of the house of Issachar, conspired

which his father had dedicated, and  against him; and Baasha smote him

the things which himself had dedi- at 1 Gibbethon, which belonged to the  1 Josh. 19. 44

cated, into the house of the LORD, Philistines; for Nadab and all Israel  ch. 16.5.

silver, and gold, and vessels,          laid siege to Gibbethon.

16 IT And there was war between   28 Even in the third year of Asa

Asa and Baasha king of Israel all king of Judah did Baasha slay him,

their days.                             and reigned in his stead.

s2 Chr. 16. 1,   17 And " Baasha king of Israel went   29 And it came to pass, when he

&C.

t Josh. 18. 25. up against Judah, and built tRamah, reigned, that he smote all the house

uSeech. 12.27.  that he might not suffer any to go  of Jeroboam; he left not to Jeroboam

out or come in to Asa king of Judah. any that breathed, until he had de18 Then Asa took all the silver and  stroyed him, according unto  the say- mch. 14.10,14.

the gold that were left in the treasures  ing of the LORD, which he spake by

of the house of the LORD, and the  his servant Ahijah the Shilonite:

treasures of the king's house, and de-   30  Because of the sins of Jeroboam  n ch. 14. 9,16.

livered them into the hand of his serv- which he sinned, and which he made

ants: and king Asa sent them  to  Israel sin, by his provocation wherex 2 Chr. 16. 2. x Ben-hadad, the son of Tabrimon. the  with he provoked the LORD God of

son of Hezion, king of Syria, that Israel to anger.

y ch. 11. 23,24. dwelt at Y Damascus, saying,         31 ~' Now the rest of the acts of Na19 There is a league between me and  dab, and all that he did, are they not

thee, and between my father and thy  written in the book of the Chronicles

father: behold, I have sent unto thee  of the kings of Israel?

a present of silver and gold; come   32 "And there was war between Asa  over. 16.

and break thy league with  Baasha  and Baasha king of Israel all their

t Heb. go up.  king of Israel, that he may t depart days.

from me.                                 33 In the third year of Asa king of        953.

20  So Ben-hadad hearkened unto  Judah began Baasha the son of Ahiking Asa, and sent the captains of jah to reign over all Israel in Tirzah,

the hosts which he had against the  twenty and four years.

2 Kings 15.  cities of Israel, and smote z Ijon, and   34 And he did evil in the sight of

a2Judg.     aDan, and bAbel-beth-maachah, and  the LORD, and walked in P the way  P ch. 12.28,29

b2Sam.20.14. all Chinneroth, with all the land of of Jeroboam, and in his sin where-  16.

Naphtali.                               with he made Israel to sin.

21 And it came to pass, when Baasha

heard thereof, that he left off building          CHAPTER  XVI.

of Ramah, and dwelt in Tirzah.          Jehus prophecy against Baasha. 6 Elah succeedo 2 Chr. 16. 6.  22 c Then king Asa made a procla-   eth him. 8 Zimri conspiring against Elah sucmation throughout all Judah; none   ceedeth him; 11 and executeth Jehu's prophecy.

mation throughout all Judah; none   15 Omri is made king. 18 Zimri destroyeth himf Heb. free   was t exempted: and they took away   self. 21 The kingdom being divided, Omri prevaileth against Tibni; 23 and buildeth Samathe stones of Ramah, and the timber   ria. 25 His?icked reign. 23    Aha b udeth Sam

thereofHis whiced reign. 27 Ahab succeedeth

thereof, wherewith Baasha had build-   nim. 29 Ahab's wricked reign. 34 The rebuilding

ed; and king Asa built with them          f Jericho.

d Josh. 21. 17. d Geba of Benjamin, and e Mizpah.   ]     HEN the word of the LORD came  about 930.

Josh. 18. 26.  23 The rest of all the acts of Asa,      to  Jehu  the  son  of Hanani aver. 7.2Chr.

and all his might, and all that he did, against Baasha, saying,

and the cities which he built, are they   2 b Forasmuch as I exalted thee out b ch 14. 7.

not written in the book of the Chroni- of the dust, and made thee prince over
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Jehu's prophecy fulfilled.               I. KINGS.                    Zimri destroyeth himself.

B. C.    my people Israel; and c thou hast seven days in Tirzah.  And the peo-  B. C. 929.

about 930. walked in the way of Jeroboam, and  pie were encamped qagainst Gibbe~c~cl.3'.  hast made my people Israel to sin, thon, which belonged to the Philis- qh. 15.27.

to provoke me to anger with their tines.

sins;                                  16 And the people that were encampd er. 11.   3 Behold, I will  take away the pos- ed heard say, Zimri hath conspired,

terity of Baasha, and the posterity of and hath also slain the king: wherehis house; and will make thy house  fore all Israel made Omri, the captain

ech. 14. 10.   like ethe house of Jeroboam the son  of the host, king over Israel that day

of Nebat.                            in the camp.

f ci. 14. 11.    4 fHim that dieth of Baasha in the   17 And Omri went up from Gibbecity shall the dogs eat; and him that thon, and all Israel with him, and they

dieth of his in the fields shall the  besieged Tirzah.

fowls of the air eat.                  18 And it came to pass, when Zimri

5 Now the rest of the acts of Baa- saw that the city was taken, that he

sha, and what he did, and his might, went into the palace of the king's

g 2 Chr. 16. 1. garc they not written in the book  house, and burnt the king's house over

of the Chronicles of the kings of Is- him with fire, and died,

rael?                                  19 For his sins which he sinned in

930.     6 So Baasha slept with his fathers, doing evil in the sight of the LORD,

h ch. 14. 17. &  and was buried in h Tirzah: and Elah  rin walking in the way of Jeroboam, r ch. 12. 28. &

IL. 21.   his son reigned in his stead.         and in his sin which he did, to make  15. 26,'4.

7 And also by the hand of the proph- Israel to sin.

i ver. 1.  et'Jehu the son of Hanani came the   20 Now the rest of the acts of Zimri,

word of the LORD against Baasha, and his treason that he wrought, are

and against his house, even for all the  they not written in the book of the

evil that he did in the sight of the  Chronicles of the kings of Israel?

LORD, in provoking him to anger with   21 ~1 Then were the people of Israel

the work of his hands, in being like  divided into two parts: half of the

the house of Jeroboam; and because  people followed Tibni the son of

k ch. 15. 27.  khe killed him.                   Ginath, to make him king; and half

S. See  los.

1. 4.    "8' In the twenty and sixth year of followed Omri.

Asa king of Judah began Elah the   22 But the people that followed Omson of Baasha to reign over Israel in  ri prevailed against the people that

Tirzah, two years.                   followed Tibni the son of Ginath: so

1 2 Kings 9.    9  And his servant Zimri, captain  Tibni died, ana  Omri reigned.         925.

31.       of half his chariots, conspired against  23 IT In the thirty and first year of

him, as he was in Tirzah, drinking  Asa king of Judah began Omri to

himself drunk in the house of Arza reign over Israel, twelve years: six

t FHeb. iwhich tsteward of his house in Tirzah.  years reigned he in Tirzah.

^was oer.    10 And Zimri went in and smote  24 And he bought the hill Samaria'29.    him, and killed him, in the twenty  of Shemer for two talents of silver,

and seventh year of Asa king of Ju- and built on the hill, and called the

dah, and reigned in his stead.       name of the city which he built, after

11 ~ And it came to pass, when he the name of Shemer, owner of the

began to reign, as soon as he sat on  hill, t Samaria.                     tHeb. Shomehis throne, that he slew all the house   25 IT But t Omri wrought evil in the  ron.

m  Sam. 25.                                                                            s ee ch. 13.

22.        of Baasha: he left him "not one that eyes of the LORD, and did worse than  32. 2 Kings

1 Or, both his pisseth against a wall, II neither of his all that were before him.     17. 2. John

hismien cns   kinsfolks, nor of his friends.     26 For he "walked in all the way of t mic. 6. 16.

12 Thus did Zimri destroy all the  Jeroboam the son of Nebat, and in his u ver. 19.

nver. 3.   house of Baasha, "according to the  sin wherewith he made Israel to sin,

word of the LORD, which he spake to provoke the LORD God of Israel to

t Heb. by the against Baasha t o by Jehu the prophet, anger with their X vanities.     x ver. 13.

hand ot.    13 For all the sins of Baasha, and   27 Now the rest of the acts of Omri

the sins of Elah his son, by which  which he did, and his might that he

they sinned, and by which they made shewed, are they not written in the

Israel to sin, in provoking the LORD  book of the Chronicles of the kings

pDeut. 32. 21. God of Israel to anger Pwith their of Israel?

1 Sam. 12.21.

Is.41. 29.   vanities.                           28 So Omri slept with his fathers,

Jonah 2. 8.   14 Now the rest of the acts of Elah, and was buried in Samaria: and Ahab

1 Cor. 8.4. &

10. 19.   and all that he did, are they not writ- his son reigned in his stead.          918.

ten in the book of the Chronicles of  29 ~ And in the thirty and eighth

the kings of Israel?                 year of Asa king of Judah began

15 ~ In the twenty and seventh year Ahab the son of Omri to reign over

of Asa king of Judah did Zimri reign  Israel: and Ahab the son of Omri

23                                     353



Elijah is fed by ravens.                 I. KINGS.                    He raiseth a widow's son.

B. C. 918.  reigned over Israel in Samaria twenty  me, I pray thee, a little water in a    B. C.

and two years.                             vessel, that I may drink.              about 910.

30 And Ahab the son of Omri did   11 And as she was going to fetch it,

evil in the sight of the LORD above all he called to her, and said, Bring me,

that were before him.                 I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thine

t Heb. was it  31 And it came to pass, t as if it had  hand.

a light thig, been a light thing for him to walk in   12 And she said, As the LORD thy

the sins of Jeroboam the son of Ne- God liveth, I have not a cake, but a

y Deut. 7.3.  bat, Y that he took to wife Jezebel the  handful of meal in a barrel, and a

z Judg. 18.7. daughter of Ethbaal king of the Z Zi- little oil in a cruse: and, behold, I am

a ch. 21. 25,2. donians, aand went and served Baal, gathering two sticks, that I may go in

2 Kngs 10.  and worshipped him.                  and dress it for me and my son, that

18. & 17. 16.

32 And he reared up an altar for we may eat it, and die.

b 2 Kings 10.  Baal in bthe house of Baal, which he   13 And Elijah said unto her, Fear

21 26, 27.   had built in Samaria.               not; go and do as thou hast said: but

2 Kings 13.  33 C And Ahab made a grove; and  make me thereof a little cake first,

6. & 17. 10.&

2. 3.Jer. 17. Ahab ddid more to provoke the LORD  and bring it unto me, and after make

2.         God of Israel to anger than all the  for thee and for thy son.

d ver. 10.

ch. 21. 2.   kings of Israel that were before him.   14 For thus saith the LORD God of

34 ~T In his days did Hiel the Beth- Israel, The barrel of meal shall not

elite build Jericho: he laid the foun- waste, neither shall the cruse of oil

dation thereof in Abiram his firstborn, faii, until the day that the LORD t send- t Heb. gireth.

and set up the gates thereof in his eth rain upon the earth.

o Josh. 6. 26.  youngest son Segub,  according to the   15 And she went and did according

word of the LORD, which he spake by  to the saying of Elijah: and she, and

Joshua the son of Nun.                he, and her house, did eat II many days. II Or, afull

CHAPTER  XVII.                 16 And the barrel of meal wasted  year

Elijah, having prophesied against Ahab, is sent to not, neither did the cruse of oil fail,

the brook Cherith, where the ravens feed him. 8 He accrd     t  the wrd of the LOR

is sent to the widow of Zarephath. 17 He restoreth accoring  o    e LORD,

about 910.  the widow's son to liJe.              which he spake t by Elijah.           t Heb. by the

t Heb. Elija-  AND t Elijah the Tishbite, who was   17 ~ And it came to pass after these  hand of.

hE. Luke 1.    of the inhabitants of Gilead, said  things, that the son of the woman,

17, Elias.

a2Kings3.14. unto Ahab, "As the LORD God of Is- the mistress of the house, fell sick;

b Deut 10. 8.  rael liveth, bbefore whom  I stand, and his sickness was so sore, that

c James 5.17. c there shall not be dew nor rain dthese  there was no breath left in him.

dLuke4.25.  years, but according to Ny word.       18 And she said unto Elijah, fWhat f See Luke 5.

2 And the word of the LORD came  have I to do with thee, 0 thou man

unto him, saying,                     of God? art thou come unto me to call

3 Get thee hence, and turn thee east- my sin to remembrance, and to slay

ward, and hide thyself by the brook  my son

Cherith, that is before Jordan.        19 And he said unto her, Give me

4 And it shallbe, that thou shalt drink  thy son.  And he took him  out of

of the brook; and I have commanded  her bosom, and carried him up into a

the ravens to feed thee there.        loft, where he abode, and laid him

5 So he went and did according unto  upon his own bed.

the word of the LORD: for he went   20 And he cried unto the LORD, and

and dwelt by the brook Cherith, that said, O LORD my God, hast thou also

is before Jordan.                     brought evil upon the widow with

6 And the ravens brought him bread  whom I sojourn, by slaying her son?   2Kigs 4.

and flesh in the morning, and bread   21 g And he tstretched himself upon  t Heb. measand flesh in the evening; and he drank  the child three times, and cried unto   red.

of the brook.                         the LORD, and said, O Loan my God,

I Heb. at the   7 And it came to pass t after a while, I pray thee, let this child's soul come

end of days.that the brook dried up, because there I into him again.                    t Heb. into

hadll ~ been~ 4no~ rain~ inIT the land.fhis inward

had been no rain in the land.          22 And the LORD heard the voice of,arts.

8 IT And the word of the LORD came  Elijah; and the soul of the child came

unto him, saying,                     into him again, and he hrevived.       hHeb. 11.35.

eObad. 20.    9 Arise,get theetoeZarephath,which   23 And Elijah took the child, and

Luke4. 26,  belongeth to Zidon, and dwell there: brought him down out of the chamber

behold, I have commanded a widow  into the house, and delivered him unto

woman there to sustain thee.          his mother: and Elijah said, See, thy

10 So he arose and went to Zare- son liveth.

phath.  And when he came to the   24 And the woman said to Elijah,

gate of the city, behold, the widow  Now by this i I know that thou art a  i John 3. 2. &

woman was there gathering of sticks: man of God, and that the word of the  16. 30.

and he called to her, and said, Fetch  LORD in thy mouth is truth.
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Elijah is sent to Ahab.                     I. KINGS.                       His command to Ahab.

B. C.             CHAPTER  XVIII.                hosts liveth, before whom  I stand, I    B. C.

about 906.  In the extremity of famine Elijah is sent to Ahab, and will surely shew myself unto him to  about 906.

meeteth Obadiah; 9 who bringeth Ahab to him. day.

17 Elijah reproveth Ahab. 20 At mount Carmel

Baal's prophets are convinced byfirefrom heaven,  16 So Obadiah went to meet Ahab,

and are slain. 41 Elijah byprayer obtaineth rain. and told him: and Ahab went to meet

a Luke 4. 25.   AND it came to pass after amany  Elijah.

James 5. 17.  A     days, that the word of the LORD   17 11 And it came to pass, when Ahab

came to Elijah in the third year, say- saw Elijah, that Ahab said unto him,

ing, Go, shew thyself unto Ahab; and  dArt thou he that e troubleth Israel  d ch. 21. 20.

b Deut. 28. 12. b I will send rain upon the earth.   18 And he answered, I have not trou-   Joshi7 25

upo8  And           he answered, I have not trou-  Acts 16. 20.

2 And Elijah went to shew himself bled Israel; but thou, and thy father's

unto Ahab.  And there was a sore  house, fin that ye have forsaken the  f2Chr.15.2.

famine in Samaria.                      commandments of the LORD, and thou

t Heb. Oba-    3 And Ahab called t Obadiah, which  hast followed Baalim.

ah over   was tthe governor of his house. Now    19 Now  therefore send, and gather

his house.    Obadiah feared the LORD greatly:     to me all Israel unto mount g Carmel, g Josh. 19.26.

t Heb. Izebel.  4 For it was so, when t Jezebel cut and the prophets of Baal four hunoff the prophets of the LORD, that dred and fifty, hand the prophets of h ch. 16. 33.

Obadiah took a hundred prophets, and  the groves four hundred, which eat at

hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed  Jezebel's table.

them with bread and water.               20 So Ahab sent unto all the children

5 And Ahab said unto Obadiah, Go  of Israel, and  gathered the prophets  i ch. 22. 6.

into the land, unto all fountains of together unto mount Carmel.

water, and unto all brooks: perad-   21 And Elijah came unto all the peoventure we may find grass to save the  pie, and said, k How long halt ye be-  41. Mtt.6.24.

t Heb.thatwe horses and mules alive, t that we lose  tween two II opinions? if the LORD be 11 r,thoughts?

ourselves    not all the beasts.                   God, follow him: but if Baal,l then  1 See Josh. 24.

from the    6 So they divided the land between  follow him. And the people answered   5'

them  to pass throughout it: Ahab  him not a word.

went one way by himself, and Oba-   22 Then said Elijah unto the people,

diah went another way by himself.   mI, even I only, remain a prophet of mch.19.10,14.

7 IT And as Obadiah was in the way, the LORD;  but Baal's prophets are  n ver. 19.

behold, Elijah met him: and he knew  four hundred and fifty men.

him, and fell on his face, and said,  23 Let them therefore give us two

Art thou that my lord Elijah?          bullocks; and let them  choose one

8 And he answered him, I am: go, bullock for themselves, and cut it in

tell thy lord, Behold, Elijah is here.   pieces, and lay it on wood, and put no

9 And he said, What have I sinned, fire under: and I will dress the other

that thou wouldest deliver thy servant bullock, and lay it on wood, and put

into the hand of Ahab, to slay me?   no fire under:

10 As the LORD thy God liveth, there   24 And call ye on the name of your

is no nation or kingdom, whither my  gods, and I will call on the name of

lord hath not sent to seek thee: and  the LORD: and the God that  answer- o ver. 38.

when they said, He is not there; he  eth by fire, let him be God.  And all  1 Chr. 21. 26.

took an oath of the kingdom and na- the people answered and said, t It is t Heb. i     he

tion, that they found thee not.         well spoken.                            word is good.

11 And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy   25 And Elijah said unto the prophets

lord, Behold, Elijah is here.           of Baal, Choose you one bullock for

12 And it shall come to pass, as soon  yourselves, and dress it first; for ye

e2 Kings 2.16. as I am  gone from  thee, that  the  are many; and call on the name of

t. 312.14. i Spirit of the LORD shall carry thee  your gods, but put no fire under.

MJatt. 4.1.

Acts 8. 39.   whither I know not; and so when I   26 And they took the bullock which

come and tell Ahab, and he cannot was given them, and they dressed it, p pr. 115. 5.

find thee, he shall slay me: but I  and called on the name of Baal from   Jer. 10. 5

1 Cor. 8. 4. &

thy servant fear the LORD from  my  morning even until noon, saying, 0   12.2.

youth.                                  Baal, II hear us.  But there was P no  11 Or, answer.

13 Was it not told my lord what I  voice, nor any that II answered.  And  II Or, heard.

did when Jezebel slew the prophets  they II leaped upon the altar which  IIOr.lea.pedup

and down at

of the LORD, how  I hid a hundred  was made.                                    the altar.

men of the LoRD's  prophets by fifty   27 And it came to pass at noon, that

in a cave, and fed them with bread  Elijah mocked them, and said, Cry  t Heb. with a

and water?                             t aloud: for he is a god; either II he is  great voce.

I! Or, he medi14 And now thou sayest, Go, tell thy  talking, or he t is pursuing, or he is in  tateth.

lord, Behold, Elijah is here: and he  a journey, or peradventure he sleep- t Ieb. hath a

shall slay me.                          eth, and must be awaked.                q Lev. 19.28.

15 And Elijah said, As the LORD of  28 And they cried aloud, and qcut Deut. 14.1.
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Baal's prophets are slain.                 I. KINGS.                       Elijah's life threatened.

B. C.    themselves after their manner with   42 So Ahab went up to eat and to            B. C.

about906.  knives and lancets, till tthe blood  drink.  And Elijah went up to the  about906.

t Heb.   gushed out upon them.                  top of Carmel; iand he cast himself  James 5.17,

out blood up-  29 And it came to pass, when mid- down upon the earth, and put his face  18.

on them.    day was past, rand they prophesied  between his knees,

tHeb. ascend- until the time of the t offering of the   43 And said to his servant, Go up

i ior.l.4.  evening sacrifice, that there was snei- now, look toward the sea.  And he

s ver. 26.    ther voice, nor any to answer, nor any  went up, and looked, and said, There

t Heb. atten- t that regarded.                     is nothing.  And he said, Go again

tion.       30 And Elijah said unto all the peo- seven times.

ple, Come near unto me.  And all the   44 And it came to pass at the seventh

t ch. 19. 10.   people came near unto him. I And he  time,that he said, Behold, there ariseth

repaired the altar of the LORD that was a little cloud out of the sea, like a

broken down.                           man's hand. And he said, Go up, say

31 And Elijah took twelve stones, unto Ahab, t Prepare thy chariot, and  f Ieb. Tie, or,

according to the number of the tribes  get thee down, that the rain stop thee   Bind.

of the sons of Jacob, unto whom the  not.

uGen. 32. 28. word of the LORD came, saying, "Is-   45 And it came to pass in the mean

& 35. 10.

2 Kings 17.  rael shall be thy name:              while, that the heaven was black with

34.         32 And with the stones he built an  clouds and wind, and there was a great' Col. 3. 17.  altar xin the name of the LORD: and  rain.  And Ahab rode, and went to

he made a trench about the altar, as  Jezreel.

great as would contain two measures   46 And the hand of the LORD was

of seed.                               on Elijah; and he kgirded up his k&2..

Lev.. 6, 7,  33 And he Y put the wood in order, loins, and ran before Ahab t to the  lteb.till thou

and cut the bullock in pieces, and laid  entrancoe of Jezreel.                 reel

him on the wood, and said, Fill four            CHAPTER  XIX.

zSee Judg. 6. barrels with water, and zpour it on  Eljah. threatened by Jezebel,feeth to Beer-sheba. 4.   the burnt sacrifice, and on the wood.   In the wilderness he is comforted by an angel. 9

34 And he said, Do it the second   God's appearanccnnto him at Horeb. 15 He is sent

to anoint Hazael, Jehu, and Elisha. 19 Elishafoltime.  And they did it the second   loweth Elijah.

time.  And he said, Do it the third   A ND  Ahab told Jezebel all that

time. And they did it the third time. -11  Elijah had done, and withal how

t Heb. went.   35 And the water tran round about he had aslain all the prophets with  a ch. 18. 40.

a ver. 32, 38.  the altar; and he filled "the trench  the sword.

also with water.                        2 Then Jezebel sent a messenger

36 And it came to pass at the time of unto Elijah, saying, b So let the gods b Ruth 1. 17.

the offering of the evening sacrifice, do to me, and more also, if I make not  c2 Kin.  31.

that Elijah the prophet came near, thy life as the life of one of them by

b Ex. 3. 6.   and  said, LORD b God of Abraham, to morrow about this time.

c ch. 8. 43.   Isaac, and of Israel, c let it be known   3 And when he saw that, he arose,. Kings 19.  this day that thou art God in Israel, and went for his life, and came to

and that I am  thy servant, and that Beer-sheba, which belongeth to Judah,

A Num. 16.28. ^ I have done all these things at thy  and left his servant there.

word.                                   4 ~ But he himself went a day's

37 Hear me, O LORD, hear me, that journey into the wilderness, and came   Num 11 15

this people may know that thou art and sat down under a juniper tree:  Jonah4..8

the LORD God, and that thou hast and he crequested tfor himself that t Heb.forahi

turned their heart back again.         he might die; and said, It is enough;  lit

eLev. 9. 24.   38 Then e the fire of the LORD fell, now, O LORD, take away my life; for

U Cr..  and consumed the burnt sacrifice, and  I am not better than my fathers.

2 Chr. 7.1.  the wood, and the stones, and the dust,  5 And as he lay and slept under a

and licked up the water that was in  juniper tree, behold, then an angel

the trench.                            touched him, and said unto him, Arise

39 And when all the people saw it, and eat.

they fell on their faces: and they said,  6 And he looked, and, behold, there

f ver. 24.    tThe LORD, he is the God; the LORD, was a cake baken on the coals, and a

he is the God.                         cruse of water at his t head. And he  tHeb.bolster.

II Or, Appre-   40 And Elijah said unto them, IIgTake  did eat and drink, and laid him down

end s 1.  the prophets of Baal; let not one of again.

25.        them escape.  And they took them:   7 And the angel of the LORD came

and Elijah brought them down to the  again the second time, and touched

h Dent. 13. 5. brook Kishon, and h slew them there. him, and said, Arise and eat; because

& 18. 20.   41 I And Elijah said unto Ahab, Get the journey is too great for thee.

1 of a noise of theeup, eat and drink; for there is II a   8 And he arose, and did eat and

rain.      sound of abundance of rain.            drink, and went in the strength of
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God appeareth to him.                     I. KINGS.                           Samaria is besieged.

B. C.    that meat dforty days and forty nights   20 And he left the oxen, and ran        B. C.

about906.  unto e Horeb the mount of God.          after Elijah, and said, Y Let me, I  about 906.'~v        99 IT And he came thither unto a cave, pray thee, kiss my father and my

dSo Ex. 34.28. an d     there                                                             y Matt. 8.21,22.

Deut.9. 9    and lodged there; and, behold, the  mother, and then I will follow thee.  Luke 9.61,62.

Matt. 4.2.   word of the LORD came to him, and  And he said unto him, t Go back  t Heb. Go reeEx. 3. i.    he said unto him, What doest thou  again:  for what have  I done to  tun.

here, Elijah?                         thee?

fRom. 11..   10 And he said, f I have been very   21 And he returned back from him,

g Num. 25. 11. gjealous for the LORD God of hosts: and took a yoke of oxen, and slew

13. Ps. 699. for the children of Israel have forsaken  them, and Z boiled theirflesh with the  z2 Sam. 24.22.

thy covenant, thrown down thine al- instruments of the oxen, andgave unh ch. 18. 4.   tars, and hslain thy prophets with the  to the people, and they did eat. Then

i ch. 18. 22.   sword; and i I, even I only, ameleft; he arose, and went after Elijah, and

Rom. 11.3.  and they seek my life, to take it ministered unto him.

away.

11 And he said, Go forth, and stand             CHAPTER  XX.

k Ex. 24.12.  kupon the mount before the LORD.

And, behold, the LORD passed by, and  Ben-hadad besiegeth Samaria. 13 Under direction

Ad, eold,  e Lod passey, and   of a prophet, the Syrians are slain. 22 The next

1 Ez. 1. 4.     1 a great and strong wind rent the   year the Syrians come up against Ahab to Aphek;

37. 7.                 and brake in          the   28 but are again smitten. 31 The Syrians hummountains, and brake in pieces the   bling themselve, Ahab scndeth Ben-hadad away

rocks before the LORD; but the LORD   with a covenant. 35 The prophet by a parable denounceth God'sjudgment against Ahab.

was not in the wind: and after the         ncethGoddgent again

wind an earthquake; but the LORD   AND Ben-hadad the king of Syria                901.

was not in the earthquake:         -      L gathered all his host together:

12 And after the earthquake a fire; and there were thirty and two kings

but the LORD was not in the fire: and  with him, and horses, and chariots:

after the fire a still small voice,    and he went up and besieged Sama13 And it was so, when Elijah heard  ria, and warred against it.

m So Ex.3.6. it, that mhe wrapped his face in his   2 And he sent messengers to Ahab

Is.6.'2.   mantle, and went out, and stood in  king of Israel into the city, and said

nver. 9.   the entering in of the cave.  "And, unto him, Thus saith Ben-hadad,

behold, there came a voice unto him,  3 Thy silver and thy gold is mine;

and said, What doest thou here, Eli- thy wives also and thy children, even

jah?                                  the goodliest, are mine.

over. 10.    14 oAnd he said, I have been very   4 And the king of Israel answered

jealous for the LORD God of hosts: and said, My lord, O king, according

because the children of Israel have  to thy saying, I am thine, and all that

forsaken thy covenant, thrown down  I have.

thine altars, and slain thy prophets   5 And the messengers came again,

with the sword; and I, even I only, and said, Thus speaketh Ben-hadad,

am left; and they seek my life, to  saying, Although I have sent unto

take it away.                          thee, saying, Thou shalt deliver me

15 And the LORD said unto him, Go, thy silver, and thy gold, and thy

return on thy way to the wilderness  wives, and thy children;

p 2 Kings 8.  of Damascus: P and when thou comest,  6 Yet I will send my servants unto

12, 13.    anoint Hazael to be king over Syria:   thee to morrow about this time, and

q 2 Kings 9.   16 And q Jehu the son of Nimshi they shall search thine house, and the

shalt thou anoint to be king over Is- houses of thy servants; and it shall be,

r Luke 4. 27,  rael: and r Elisha the son of Shaphat that whatsoever is t pleasant in thinet Heb. desiraEliseus.   of Abel-meholah shalt thou anoint to  eyes, they shall put it in their hand, le.

be prophet in thy room.                and take it away.

s2Kingss. 12.  17 And sit shall come to pass, that   7 Then the king of Israel called all

& 9. 14, &c.

10. 6, &c.  him that escapeth the sword of Ha- the elders of the land, and said, Mark,

& 13.3.    zael shall Jehu slay: and him  that I pray you, and see how  this man

t See Hos. 6.5. escapeth from the sword of Jehu t shall seeketh mischief: for he sent unto me

Rom. 11.4.  Elisha slay.                          for my wives, and for my children,

I Or, I will   18  "Yet III have left me seven thou- and for my silver, and for my gold;

ve  sand in Israel, all the knees which  and t I denied him not.                   tHeb. I Retm

not back from

x See Hos. 13. have not bowed unto Baal, x and every   8 And all the elders and all the peo-  him.

2.         mouth which hath not kissed him.    ple said unto him, Hearken not unto

19 IF So he departed thence, and  him, nor consent.

found Elisha the son of Shaphat, who   9 Wherefore he said unto the meswas ploughing with twelve yoke of sengers of Ben-hadad, Tell my lord

oxen before him, and he with the  the king, All that thou didst send for

twelfth: and Elijah passed by him, to thy servant at the first I will do:

and cast his mantle upon him.          but this thing I may not do.  And
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Victory promised to Ahab.               I. KINGS.                   The Syrians are smitten.

B. C. 901.  the messengers departed, and brought see what thou doest: e for at the re-  B. C. 901.

~v~'  him word again.                       turn of the year the king of Syria will   ~

10 And Ben-hadad sent unto him, come up against thee.                   e 2 Sam. 11. 1

a ch. 19.2.   and said,  The gods do so unto me,  23 And the servants of the king of

and more also, if the dust of Samaria  Syria said unto him, Their gods are

shall suffice for handfuls for all the gods of the hills; therefore they were

t Heb. are at people that tfollow me.           stronger than we; but let us fight

my feet.

So Ex. 11 8.  11 And the king of Israel answered against them in the plain, and surely

Judg. 4. 10.  and said, Tell him, Let not him that we shall be stronger than they.

girdeth on his harness boast himself  24 And do this thing, Take the kings

as he that putteth it off.           away, every man out of his place, and

12 And it came to pass, when Ben- put captains in their rooms:

t Heb. word. hadad heard this t message, as he was  25 And number thee an army, like

b ver. 16.    bdrinking, he and the kings in the  the army tthat thou hast lost, horse t Heb. that

II Or, tents.  1I pavilions, that he said unto his serv- for horse, and chariot for chariot: and  wasfallen.

I Or,Placethe ants, II Set yourselves in array. And  we will fight against them in the plain,

engines.

And they   they set themselves in array against and surely we shall be stronger than

placed en-  the city.                          they.  And he hearkened unto their

gines.

t Heb. ap-    13 ~[ And, behold, there tcame a voice, and did so.

proached.   prophet unto Ahab king of Israel,  26 And it came to pass at the return    900.

saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast of the year, that Ben-hadad numbered

thou seen all this great multitude? the Syrians, and went up to fAphek, f Josh. 13. 4.

c ver. 28.    behold, c I will deliver it into thine t to fight against Israel.      t Heb. to the

hand this day; and thou shalt know   27 And the children of Israel were  wa with Is

that I am the LORD.                  numbered, and 1I were all present, and    r were

14 And Ahab said, By whom? And went against them: and the children  victualled.

he said, Thus saith the LORD, Even  of Israel pitched before them like two

II Or, servants. by the II young men of the princes of little flocks of kids; but the Syrians

the provinces.  Then he said; Who  filled the country.

t Heb. bind,  shall t order the battle? And he an-  28 T And there came a man of God,

or, tie.  swered, Thou.                        and spake unto the king of Israel, and

15 Then he numbered the young  said, Thus saith the LORD, Because

men of the princes of the provinces, the Syrians have said, The LORD is

and they were two hundred and thir- God of the hills, but he is not God of

ty two: and after them he numbered  the valleys, therefore swill I deliver g ver. 13.

all the people, even all the children  all this great multitude into thine

of Israel, being seven thousand.     hand, and ye shall know that I am

16 And they went out at noon. But the LORD.

d ver. 11.    Ben-hadad  was  drinking  himself  29 And they pitched one over against

cl. 16.9.    drunk in the pavilions, he and the  the other seven days. Andso it was,

kings, the thirty and two kings that that in the seventh day the battle was

helped him.                         joined: and the children of Israel

17 And the young men of the princes slew of the Syrians a hundred thouof the provinces went out first; and  sand footmen in one day.

Ben-hadad sent out, and they told  30 But the rest fled to Aphek, into

him, saying, There are men come out the city; and there a wall fell upon

of Samaria.                         twenty and seven thousand of the men

18 And he said, Whether they be that were left. And Ben-hadad fled,

come out for peace, take them alive; and came into the city, II into an inner II Or, from

or whether they be come out for war, chamber.                             chambero

take them alive.                      31 T And his servants said unto him,  Heb. into a

chamber

19 So these young men of the princes Behold now, we have heard that the  within a

of the provinces came out of the city, kings of the house of Israel are mer-  chamber,

and the army which followed them.  ciful kings: let us, I pray thee, hput hGen. 7. 34.

20 And they slew every one his man: sackcloth on our loins, and ropes upon

and the Syrians fled; and Israel pur- our heads, and go out to the king of

sued them: and Ben-hadad the king  Israel: peradventure he will save thy

of Syria escaped on a horse with the life.

horsemen.                             32 So they girded sackcloth on their

21 And the king of Israel went out, loins, and put ropes on their heads,

and smote the horses and chariots, and came to the king of Israel, and

and slew the Syrians with a great said, Thy servant Ben-hadad saith, I

slaughter.                          pray thee, let me live. And he said,

22 If And the prophet came to the  Is he yet alive? he is my brother.

king of Israel, and said unto him,  33 Now the men did diligently obGo, strengthen thyself, and mark, and  serve whether any thing would come
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Ahab's foolish lenity.                    I. KIN G S.                        Jezebel's wickedness.

B. C. 900.  from him, and did hastily catch it:       ND it came to pass after these   B. C. 900.

-^~ -' and they said, Thy brother Ben-hadad.         things, that Naboth the Jezreelite

Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then  had a vineyard, which was in Jezreel,

Ben-hadad came forth to him; and  hard by the palace of Ahab king of

he caused him  to come up into the  Samaria.

chariot.                               2 And Ahab spake unto  Naboth,            899.

34 And Ben-hadad said unto him, saying, Give me thy a vineyard, that a 1 Sam. 8.14.

i ch. 15. 20.    The cities, which my father took  I may have it for a garden of herbs,

from thy father, I will restore; and  because it is near unto my house: and

thou shalt make streets for thee in  I will give thee for it a better vineDamascus, as my father made in Sa- yard than it; or, if it t seem good to  t Heb. begood

maria.  Then said Ahab, I will send  thee, I will give thee the worth of it  in hine eye

thee away with this covenant. So he  in money.

made a covenant with him, and sent  3 And Naboth said to Ahab, The

him away.                             LORD forbid it me, b that I should  b Lev. 25. 23.

k 2 Kings 2.3,  35 ~ And a certain man of k the sons   the inheritance of my fathers         6..

3,7, 15*  of the prophets said unto his neigh- unto thee.

i ch. 13.17,18. bour 1 in the word of the LORD, Smite   4 And Ahab came into his house

me, I pray thee.  And the man re- heavy and displeased because of the

fused to smite him.                   word which Naboth the Jezreelite had

36 Then said he unto him, Because  spoken to him: for he had said, I will

thou hast not obeyed the voice of the  not give thee the inheritance of my

LORD, behold, as soon as thou art de- fathers. And he laid him down upon

parted from me, a lion shall slay thee. his bed, and turned away his face, and

And as soon as he was departed from  would eat no bread.

m ch. 13. 24.  him, m a lion found him, and slew him.   5 ~I But Jezebel his wife came to

37 Then he found another man, and  him, and said unto him, Why is thy

said, Smite me, I pray thee. And the  spirit so sad, that thou eatest no

t tHeb.smiting man smote him, t so that in smiting  bread

an  wound  he wounded him.                         6 And he said unto her, Because I

38 So the prophet departed, and wait- spake unto Naboth the Jezreelite, and

ed for the king by the way, and disguis- said unto him, Give me thy vineyard

ed himself with ashes upon his face.  for money; or else, if it please thee,

nSee 2 Sam.   39 And "as the king passed by, he  I will give thee another vineyard for

12.1, &c.    cried unto the king: and he said, Thy  it: and he answered, I will not give

servant went out into the midst of thee my vineyard.

the battle; and, behold, a man turned   7 And Jezebel his wife said unto

aside, and brought a man unto me, him, Dost thou now govern the kingand said, Keep this man: if by any  dom of Israel  arise, and eat bread,

o 2 Kings 10.  means he be missing, then ~shall thy  and let thine heart be merry: I will

24.       life be for his life, or else thou shalt give thee the vineyard of Naboth the

t Heb. weigh. t pay a talent of silver.           Jezreelite.

40 And as thy servant was busy here   8 So she wrote letters in Ahab's

t Heb.hewas and there, the was gone.  And the  name, and sealed them with his seal,

not.       king of Israel said unto him, So shall and sent the letters unto the elders

thy judgment be; thyself hast decided  and to the nobles that were in his city,

it.                                   dwelling with Naboth.

41 And he hasted, and took the ashes   9 And she wrote in the letters, sayaway from his face; and the king of ing, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth

Israel discerned him  that he was of t on high among the people:             t Heb. in the

the prophets.                           10 And set two men, sons of Belial,  tofthepeo42 And he said unto him, Thus saith  before him, to bear witness against

P ch. 22.31-37. the LORD, P Because thou hast let go  him, saying, Thou didst c blaspheme  c Ex. 22. 28.

out of thy hand a man whom  I ap- God and the king. And then carry  Lev.24.1,16.

pointed to utter destruction, therefore  him out, and d stone him, that he may  d Lev. 24. 14.

thy life shall go for his life, and thy  die.

people for his people.                  11 And the men of his city, even the

q ch. 21.4.  43 And the king of Israel q went to  elders and the nobles who were the

his house heavy and displeased, and  inhabitants in his city, did as Jezebel

came to Samaria.                      had sent unto them, and as it was

written in the letters which she had

CHAPTER  XXI.                sent unto them.

Nabothre.fuseth Ahab hisvineyard. 5 Jezebel causeth  12 e They proclaimed a fast, and et   Is. 58. 4.

Naboth to be stoned for blasphemy. 15 Ahab taketh

possession of the vineyard. 17 Thereupon Elijah  Naboth on high among the people.

denounceth judgments against Ahab and Jezebel.  13 And there came in two men, chil25 Ahab humbling himself, God deferreth the judg-o  e, hi

ment against him.                    dren of Belial, and sat before him:
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Judgments to come upon Ahab.               I. KINGS.                False prophets mislead him.

B. C. 899.  and  the men  of Belial witnessed  Xas did the Amorites, whom the LORD   B.C. 899.'v   against him, even against Naboth, in  cast out before the children of Israel.'-~

the presence of the people, saying,  27 And it came to pass, when Ahab    Gen. 1  6.

Naboth did blaspheme God and the  heard those words, that he rent his  1i.

See 2 Kings king.  fThen they carried him forth  clothes, and Yput sackcloth upon his Y Gen. 37. 34.

0. 26.     out of the city, and stoned him with  flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth,

stones, that he died.                 and went softly.

14 Then they sent to Jezebel, saying,  28 And the word of the LORD came

Naboth is stoned, and is dead.        to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,

15 T And it came to pass, when Jez-  29 Seest thou how Ahab humbleth

ebel heard that Naboth was stoned, himself before me? because he humand was dead, that Jezebel said to  bleth himself before me, I will not

Ahab, Arise, take possession of the  bring the evil in his days: but zin his z 2 Kings 9.25.

vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, son's days will I bring the evil upon

which he refused to give thee for his house.

money: for Naboth is not alive, but

dead.                                          CHAPTER XXII.

16 And it came to pass, when Ahab

16 And t came to pass, when Ahab  Ahabh, misled by false prophets, is slain at Ramothheard that Naboth was dead, that   gilead. 37 The dogs lick up his blood. 40 Ahaziah

Ahab rose up to go down to the vine-  succeedeth him. 41 Jehoshphat's good reign. 50

yard. ^of Nabt to...Jehoram succeedeth him. 51 Ahaziah's evil reign.

yard of jNaboth the Jezreelite, to take

possession of it.                       t ND they continued three years    897.

gPs. 9. 12   17 ~I gAnd the word of the LORD   l  without war between Syria and

came to Elijah the Tishbite, saying,  Israel.

18 Arise, go down to meet Ahab   2 And it came to pass in the third

h ch. 13. 32.   king of Israel,  which is in Samaria: year, that  Jehoshaphat the king of a2 Chr. 18.2,

2 Chr. 22. 9   e         r                 h        t       ~Jhsahttekn   f~9.n. i&c.

2 Cr.  behold, he is in the vineyard of Na- Judah came down to the king of Is-

both, whither he is gone down to  rael.

possess it.                            3 And the king of Israel said unto

19 And thou shalt speak unto him, his servants, Know ye that b Ramoth  b Dent 4.43.

saying, Thus saith the LORD, Hast in Gilead is ours, and we be t still, and  t Ieb. silent

from taking

thou killed, and also taken posses- take it not out of the hand of the king   ta.in

sion?  And thou shalt speak unto  of Syria?

him, saying, Thus saith the LORD,  4 And he said unto Jehoshaphat,

ich. 22.38.   iIn the place where dogs licked the  Wilt thou go with me to battle to

blood of Naboth shall dogs lick thy  Ramoth-gilead?  And  Jehoshaphat

blood, even thine.                    said to the king of Israel, c I am as c 2 Kings 3.7.

k ch. 18.17.    20 And Ahab said to Elijah, k Hast thou art, my people as thy people,

thou found me, O mine enemy? And  my horses as thy horses.

he answered, I have found thee: be-   5 And Jehoshaphat said unto the

1 2 Kings 17.  cause'thou hast sold thyself to work  king of Israel, Inquire, I pray thee,

17. om.7.14. evil in the sight of the LORD.      at the word of the LORD to day.

m ch. 14. 10.   21 Behold, m I will bring evil upon   6 Then the king of Israel d gathered  d ch. 18.19.

2 King 9. 8. thee, and will take away thy posterity, the prophets together, about four hunnlSam.25.22. and will cut off from Ahab nhim that dred men, and said unto them, Shall

o ch. 14. 10.   pisseth against the wall, and "him that I go against Ramoth-gilead to battle,

is shut up and left in Israel,        or shall I forbear? And they said,

22 And will make thine house like  Go up; for the Lord shall deliver it

p ch. 15. 29.  the house of PJeroboam  the son of into the hand of the king.

q ch. 16. 3, 11. Nebat, and like the house of qBaasha   7 And   Jehoshaphat said, Is there  e2Kins 3.11.

the son of Ahijah, for the provocation  not here a prophet of the LORD bewherewith thou hast provoked me to  sides, that we might inquire of him?

anger, and made Israel to sin.         8 And the king of Israel said unto

r 2Kings9.36.  23 And rof Jezebel also spake the  Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man,

LORD, saying, The dogs shall eat Jez- Micaiah the son of Imlah, by whom

lOr, ditch.   ebel by the II wall of Jezreel.     we may inquire of the LORD: but I

ch. 14. 11. &   24 SHim that dieth of Ahab in the  hate him; for he doth not prophesy

6. 4.

city the dogs shall eat; and him that good concerning me, but evil.  And

dieth in the field shall the fowls of Jehoshaphat said, Let not the king

the air eat.                          say so.

tch.16.0, &c.  25 ~I But t there was none like unto   9 Then the king of Israel called an

Ahab, which did sell himself to work  II officer, and said, Hasten hither Mi- II Or, eunuch.

ch. 16. 31.   wickedness in the sight of the LORD, caiah the son of Imlah.

jl Or, incited.   whom Jezebel his wife II stirred up.    10 And the king of Israel and Jehosh26 And he did very abominably in  aphat the king of Judah sat each on

following idols, according to all things his throne, having put on their robes,
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licaiah's prophecy.                        I. KINGS.                         The death of Ahab.

B. C. 897.  in a tvoid place in the entrance of the  LORD hath spoken evil concerning   B.C. 897.' gate of Samaria; and all the prophets thee.

t Heb.floor.  prophesied before them.              24 But Zedekiah the son of Che11 And Zedekiah the son of Che- naanah went near, and smote Micaiah

naanah made him horns of iron: and  on the cheek, and said, "Which way  m2chr. 18.23.

he said, Thus saith the LORD, With  went the Spirit of the LORD from me

these shalt thou push the Syrians, to speak unto thee?

until thou have consumed them.         25 And Micaiah said, Behold, thou

12 And all the prophets prophesied  shalt see in that day, when thou shalt

so, saying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead, go II into an inner chamber to hide  11 Or, from

and prosper: for the LORD shall de- thyself.                                 chamber

liver it into the king's hand.         26 And the king of Israel said, Take  Heb. achamber in a

13 And the messenger that was gone  Micaiah, and carry him  back unto  chamber, ch.

to call Micaiah spake unto him, say- Amon the governor of the city, and  20.30.

ing, Behold now, the words of the  to Joash the king's son;

prophets declare good unto the king   27 And say, Thus saith the king,

with one mouth: let thy word, I pray  Put thisfellow in the prison, and feed

thee, be like the word of one of them, him with bread of affliction and with

and speak that which is good.         water of affliction, until I come in

14 And Micaiah said, As the LORD  peace.

t Num. 22. 38. liveth, fwhat the LORD saith unto me,  28 And Micaiah said, If thou return

that will I speak.                    at all in peace, n the LORD hath not n Num. 16.29.

15'T So he came to the king.  And  spoken by me. And he said, Hearken,  2t, 22. 2

the king said unto him, Micaiah, shall 0 people, every one of you.

we go against Ramoth-gilead to battle,  29 So the king of Israel and Jehoshor shall we forbear? And he answer- aphat the king of Judah went up to

ed him, Go, and prosper: for the LORD  Ramoth-gilead.

shall deliver it into the hand of the   30 And the king of Israel said unto

king.                                 Jehoshaphat, II I will disguise myself, 11 Or, whe he

16 And the king said unto him, How  and enter into the battle; but put  iguioe iself,

many times shall I adjure thee that thou on thy robes. And the king of  andenterinto

thou tell me nothing but that which is Israel o disguised himself, and went o 2 Chr. 35.22.

true in the name of the LORD?        into the battle.

17 And he said, I saw  all Israel  31 But the king of Syria commanded! Matt. 9. 36.  gscattered upon the hills, as sheep  his thirty and two captains that had

that have not a shepherd: and the  rule over his chariots, saying, Fight

LORD said, These have no master: let neither with small nor great, save only

them  return every man to his house  with the king of Israel.

in peace.                              32 And it came to pass, when the

18 And the king of Israel said unto  captains of the chariots saw JehoshJehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee that aphat, that they said, Surely it is the

he would prophesy no good concern- king of Israel. And they turned aside

ing me, but evil?                    to fight against him: and Jehoshaphat

h Is 6. 1.   19 And he said, Hear thou therefore  Pcried out.                            Prov. 13. 20.

Dan.i Jb.   the word of the LORD: h  saw  the   33 And it came to pass, when the

2. 1. Ps.103. LORD sitting on his throne, and all captains of the chariots perceived that

20, 21. Dan. the host of heaven standing by him  it was not the king of Israel, that they.10.  Matt. on his right hand and on his left.   turned back from pursuing him.

8.1. Heb.  20 And the LORD said, Who shall  34 And a certain man drew a bow

II Or, deceive.  II persuade Ahab, that he may go up i at a venture, and smote the king   le. sin this

and fall at Ramoth-gilead?  And one  of Israel between the tjoints of the  2 San. 1. 11.

said on this manner, and another said  harness: wherefore he said unto the  t Hlb..joints.

alnd the

on that manner.                       driver of his chariot, Turn thine hand,  breastplate.

21 And there came forth a spirit, and  and carry me out of the host; for I

stood before the LORD, and said, I will am t wounded.                        t heb. made

persuade him.                          35 And the battle tincreased that  Heb. as22 And the LORD said unto him, day: and the king was stayed up in  cended.

Wherewith? And he said, I will go  his chariot against the Syrians, and

forth, and I will be a lying spirit in  died at even: and the blood ran out

the mouth of all his prophets.  And  of the wound into the t midst of the  t Heb. bosom.

k Judg. 9. 23. he said, kThou shalt persuade him, chariot.

Job2 1. J. and prevail also: go forth, and do   36 And there went a proclamation

2Thess.2.11. SO.                                 throughout the host about the going

i Ez. 14. 9.    23 1 Now therefore, behold, the LORD  down of the sun, saying, Every man

hath put a lying spirit in the mouth  to his city, and every man to his own

of all these thy prophets, and the  country.
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Jehoshaphat's good reign.                  I. KINGS.                     Ahaziah's wicked reign.

B.C. 897.   37 IT So the king died, and t was  shewed, and how he warred, are they   B.C. 914.

-' brought to Samaria; and they buried  not written in the book of the Chron-    ~v —'

t Heb. came.  the king in Samaria.                icles of the kings of Judah?

38 And one washed the chariot in   46 Y And the remnant of the sodom- y ch. 14. 24. &

the pool of Samaria; and the dogs ites, which remained in the days of  15.12.

licked up his blood; and they washed  his father Asa, he took out of the

q ch. 21. 19.   his armour; according q unto the word  land.

of the LORD which he spake.            47 Z There was then no king in Edom:    913.

39 Now the rest of the acts of Ahab, a deputy was king.

rAm. 3. 15.   and all that he did, and rthe ivory   48 a Jehoshaphat Ib made ships of II Or, had te

house which he made, and all the cit- Tarshish to go to Ophir for gold: / Gn. 2.

ies that he built, are they not written  cbut they went not; for the ships  2 Sam. 8.14.

in the book of the Chronicles of the  were broken at d Ezion-geber.            ings 3. 9.

kings of Israel                        49 Then said Ahaziah the son of a2Chr.20.35,

40 So Ahab slept with his fathers; Ahab unto Jehoshaphat, Let my serv-.'

and Ahaziah his son reigned in his ants go with thy servants in the ships.    2 Chr. 20. 37.

stead.                                But Jehoshaphat would not.             d ch. 9.26.

914.     41 TI And sJehoshaphat the son of  50'T And e Jehoshaphat slept with  e2Chr. 21.1.

s 2 Chr. 20. 31. Asa began to reign over Judah in the  his fathers, and was buried with his

fourth year of Ahab king of Israel.   fathers in the city of David his father:

42 Jehoshaphat was thirty and five  and Jehoram  his son reigned in his    889.

years old when he began to reign; stead.

and he reigned twenty and five years  51 ~[ fAhaziah the son of Ahab began      898.

in Jerusalem. And his mother's name to reign over Israel in Samaria the  f ver. 40.

was Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.  seventeenth year of Jehoshaphat king

t 2 Chr. 17.3.  43 And t he walked in all the ways of Judah, and reigned two years over

of Asa his father; he turned not aside  Israel.

from it, doing that which was right in   52 And he did evil in the sight of

the eyes of the LORD: nevertheless  the LORD, and gwalked in the way of g ch. 15.26.

ch. 14. 23. &  U the high places were not taken away; his father, and in the way of his moth2 Kings 12. 3. for the people offered and burnt in- er, and in the way of Jeroboam the son

cense yet in the high places.         of Nebat, who made Israel to sin:

2 Chr. 19.2.  44 And   Jehoshaphat made peace   53 For hhe served Baal, and wor- hJudg. 2. 11.

2 Cor. 6.14.  with the king of Israel.           shipped him, and provoked to anger. 16.31.

45 Now the rest of the acts of Je- the LORD God of Israel, according to

hoshaphat, and his might that he  all that his father had done.
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF THE KINGS,

COMMONLY CALLED,

THE FOURTH BOOK OF THE KINGS.

B..               CHAPTER I.                unto him, Thou man of God, the king    B. C.

about 896. Moab rebeleth. 2 Ahaiah sndeth to aal-ebub  hath said, Come down.        about 896.'~JV    but is answered by Elijah. 5 Twice fire from   10 And Elijah answered and said to

heaven consumeth those sent to apprehend Elijah. the captain of fifty, If I be a man of

13 Those sent the third time are spared; and Elijah

returneth with them. 17 Jehoram succeedeth Aha- God, then e let fire come down from  e Luke 9. 54.

ziah.                              heaven, and consume thee and thy

a 2 Sam. 8.2.  THEN Moab rebelled against Is- fifty. And there came down fire from

b ch. 3. 5.    rael b after the death of Ahab.   heaven, and consumed him  and his

2 And Ahaziah fell down through fifty.

a lattice in his upper chamber that  11 Again also he sent unto him anwas in Samaria, and was sick: and he other captain of fifty with his fifty.

sent messengers, and said unto them, And he answered and said unto him,

Go, inquire of Baal-zebub the god of O man of God, thus hath the king said,

c i Sam. 5. 10. c Ekron whether I shall recover of this Come down quickly.

disease.                             12 And Elijah answered and said un3 But the angel of the LoRD said to to them, If I be a man of God, let fire

Elijah the Tishbite, Arise, go up to come down from heaven, and consume

meet the messengers of the king of thee and thy fifty. And the fire of

Samaria, and say unto them, Is it not God came down from heaven, and conbecause there is not a God in Israel, sumed him and his fifty.

that ye go to inquire of Baal-zebub   13 [ And he sent again a captain of

the god of Ekron?                  the third fifty with his fifty. And the

4 Now therefore thus saith the LORD, third captain of fifty went up, and came

t Heb.Te bed t Thou shalt not come down from that and t fell on his knees before Elijah, t Heb. bowed.

whither thou

art gone up. bed on which thou art gone up, but and besought him, and said unto him,

thou shalt not shalt surely die. And Elijah departed. 0 man of God, I pray thee, let my life,

eose down

from it.   5 ~TAnd when the messengers turned and the life of these fifty thy servants,

back unto him, he said unto them, fbe precious in thy sight.             f Sam. 26.21.

Why are ye now turned back'?        14 Behold, there came fire down from   Ps. 72. 14.

6 And they said unto him, There heaven, and burnt up the two captains

came a man up to meet us, and said of the former fifties with their fifties:

unto us, Go, turn again unto the king therefore let my life now be precious

that sent you, and say unto him, Thus in thy sight.

saith the LORD, Is it not because there  15 And the angel of the LORD said

is not a God in Israel, that thou send- unto Elijah, Go down with him: be

est to inquire of Baal-zebub the god of not afraid of him.  And he arose,

Ekron  therefore thou shalt not come and went down with him  unto the

down from that bed on which thou art king.

gone up, but shalt surely die.       16 And he said unto him, Thus saith

tHeb. What  7 And he said unto them, tWhat the LORD, Forasmuch as thou hast

was the manner of the manner of man was he which came sent messengers to inquire of Baalman.      up to meet you, and told you these zebub the god of Ekron, is it not bewords?                             cause there is no God in Israel to in8 And they answered him, He was quire of his word   therefore thou

d See Zech.13. d a hairy man, and girt with a girdle shalt not come down off that bed on

4. Matt.3.4. of leather about his loins. And he which thou art gone up, but shalt

said, It is Elijah the Tishbite.    surely die.

9 Then the king sent unto him a   17 T So he died according to the         896.

captain of fifty with his fifty. And word of the LORD which Elijah had

he went up to him: and, behold, he spoken.  And g Jehoram  reigned in g ch. 3.1.

sat on the top of a hill. And he spake his stead, in the second year of Je363



Elijah divideth the waters.               II. KINGS.                   His translation to heaven.

B.C. 896.  horam the son of Jehoshaphat king of be so unto thee; but if not, it shall  B.C. 896.

Judah; because he had no son.              not be so.

18 Now the rest of the acts of Aha-   11 And it came to pass, as they still

ziah which he did, are they not writ- went on, and talked, that, behold,

ten in the book of the Chronicles of there appeared g a chariot of fire, and  gch.e. 17.

the kings of Israel?                 horses of fire, and parted them  both  P. 104.4.

asunder; and Elijah went up by a

CHAPTER  II.                whirlwind into heaven.

Elijah divideth Jordan. 9 He granteth Elisha his  12 T And Elisha saw it, and he cried,

request, and is taken up by a fiery chariot into hMV fat    m   i

heaven. 12 Elisha is acknowledged his successor.  h tatter, my father, the chariot of h ch. 13. 14.

16 T'he young prophets seek for Elijah in vain. Israel, and the horsemen thereof! And

19 Elisha healeth the unwholesome waters at Jericho. 23 Bears destroy the children that mocked he saw him no more: and he took hold

him.                                 of his own clothes, and rent them in

AND it came to pass, when the  two pieces.

a Gen. 5.24.  A    LORD would  take up Elijah into   13 He took up also the mantle of

heaven by a whirlwind, that Elijah  Elijah that fell from him, and went

b I Kings 19.  went with b Elisha from Gilgal.    back, and stood by the t bank of Jor- t Heb. lip.

21.         2 And Elijah said unto Elisha, cTarry  dan;

e See Ruth 1.

15,16.     here, I pray thee; for the LORD hath   14 And he took the mantle of Elijah

sent me to Beth-el.  And Elisha said  that fell from  him, and smote the

d 1 Sam. 1. 26. unto him, As the LORD liveth, and das waters, and said, Where is the LORD

cil. 4. 30    thy soul liveth, I will not leave thee. God of Elijah   And when he also

So they went down to Beth-el.         had smitten the waters,  they parted  i ver. 8.

e  Kings 20.   3 And ethe sons of the prophets that hither and thither: and Elisha went

15. c. 4 1  were at Beth-el came forth to Elisha, over.

38. & 9.1.   and said unto him, Knowest thou that   15 And when the sons of the prophthe LORD will take away thy master ets which were k to view at Jericho  k ver 7.

from thy head to day? And he said, saw him, they said, The spirit of EliYea, I know it; hold ye your peace.  jah doth rest on Elisha.  And they

4 And Elijah said unto him, Elisha, came to meet him, and bowed themtarry here, I pray thee; for the LORD  selves to the ground before him.

hath sent me to Jericho.  And he   16'I And they said unto him, Behold

said, As the LORD liveth, and as thy  now, there be with thy servants fifty

soul liveth, I will not leave thee. So  t strong men; let them  go, we pray  t leb. sons of

they came to Jericho.                 thee, and seek thy master:  lest per-  strength.

5 And the sons of the prophets that adventure the Spirit of the LORD hath  18.. E. 8.

were at Jericho came to Elisha, and  taken him  up, and cast him  upon  1. Acts 8.9.

said unto him, Knowest thou that t some mountain, or into some valley. t Heb. one of

the LORD will take away thy mas- And he said, Ye shall not send.               e oun tter from thy head to day?  And he   17 And when they urged him till he

answered, Yea, I know  it; hold ye  was ashamed, he said, Send.  They

your peace.                           sent therefore fifty men; and they

6 And Elijah said unto him, Tarry, sought three days, but found him not.

I pray thee, here; for the LORD hath   18 And when they came again to

sent me to Jordan.  And he said, As him, for he tarried at Jericho, he

the LORD liveth, and as thy soul liv- said unto them, Did I not say unto

eth, I will not leave thee.  And they  you, Go not?

two went on.                            19' And the men of the city said

7 And fifty men of the sons of the  unto Elisha, Behold, I pray thee, the

Heb.insight, prophets went, and stood t to view afar situation of this city is pleasant, as my

gai, o      Tver ff: and they two stood by Jordan.   lord seeth: but the water is naught,

8 And Elijah took his mantle, and  and the ground tbarren.                  tHeb.causing

wrapped it together, and smote the   20 And he said, Bring me a new   tomiscarry.

fSoEx. 14.21. waters, and f they were divided hither cruse, and put salt therein. And they

veri. 14.    and thither, so that they two went brought it to him.

over on dry ground.                    21 And he went forth unto the spring

9 I And it came to pass, when they  of the waters, and m cast the salt in  m See Ex. 15.

25. ch. 4.41.

were gone over, that Elijah said unto  there, and said, Thus saith the LORD,  &6. J446l;

Elisha, Ask what I shall do for thee, I have healed these waters; there  9. 6.

before I be taken away from thee. shall not be from thence any more

And Elisha said, I pray thee, let a  death or barren land.

double portion of thy spirit be upon   22 So the waters were healed unto

me.                                   this day, according to the saying of

t Heb. Thou   10 And he said, t Thou hast asked  Elisha which he spake.

ardin dsk   a hard thing: nevertheless, if thou see   23 ~ And he went up from thence

ing.       me when I am taken from thee, it shall unto Beth-el: and as he was going up
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War with the Moabites.                   II. KINGS.                        The Moabites defeated.

B. C. 96.  by the way, there came forth little  we may inquire of the LORD by him2   B. C. 895.

~' children out of the city, and mocked  And one of the king of Israel's serv- I         ~'

him, and said unto him, Go up, thou  ants answered and said, Here is Elibald head; go up, thou bald head.    sha the son of Shaphat, which poured

24 And he turned back, and looked  water on the hands of Elijah.

on them, and cursed them in the name   12 And Jehoshaphat said, The word

of the LORD.  And there came forth  of the LORD is with him. So the king

two she bears out of the wood, and  of Israel and Jehoshaphat and the king

tare forty and two children of them.  of Edom h went down to him.            h cl. 2. 25.

25 And he went from thence to mount   13 And Elisha said unto the king

Carmel, and from thence he returned  of Israel, i What have I to do with  i Ez. 14. 3.

to Samaria.                           thee? kget thee to'the prophets of k So Judg. 10.

thy father, and to the prophets of  14. Ruth 1.1.

CHAPTER IIi.                thy mother.  And the king of Is-  19.

Jehoram's reign. 4 The war with Moab. 9 Thedis- rael said unto  him, Nay: for the

tress of Jehoram and his allies for want of water. LORD hath called these three kings

12 They consult Elisha and obtain water, andpromise of victory. 21 The Moabites, deceived by the ap- together, to deliver them  into the

pearance of the water, are overthrown.  hand of Moab.

|ch.1.17V. NTOW  aJehoram  the son of Ahab   14 And Elisha said, m As the LORD JmKings17.1.

L   began to reign over Israel in  of hosts liveth, before whom I stand, I' 1 6.

Samaria in the eighteenth yearof Je- surely, were it not that I regard the

hoshaphat king of Judah, and reigned  presence of Jehoshaphat the king of

twelve years.                         Judah, I would not look toward thee,

2 And he wrought evil in the sight nor see thee.

of the LORD; but not like his father,  15 But now bring me na minstrel. nSee  Sam.

and like his mother: for he put away  And it came to pass, when the min-10..

t Heb. statue. the t image of Baal b that his father strel played, that  the hand of the  o Ez.... & 3.

b 1 Kings 16. had made.                           LORD came upon him.                    14, 22. & 8.1.

31, 32.

c 1 Kings 12.   3 Nevertheless he cleaved unto c the   16 And he said, Thus saith the LORD,

28, 31,32.   sins of Jeroboam  the son of Nebat, P Make this valley full of ditches.    P ch. 4. 3

which made Israel to sin; he depart-  17 For thus saith the LORD, Ye shall

ed not therefrom.                     not see wind, neither shall ye see rain;

4 1T And Mesha king of Moab was a yet that valley shall be filled with washeepmaster, and rendered unto the  ter, that ye may drink, both ye, and

king of Israel a hundred thousand  your cattle, and your beasts.

d See s. 16.1. d lambs, and  a hundred  thousand   18 And this is but a light thing in

rams, with the wool.                  the sight of the LORD: he will deech. 1.1.    5 But it came to pass, when eAhab  liver the  Moabites also into your

was dead, that the king of Moab re- hand.

belled against the king of Israel.      19 And ye shall smite every fenced

6 f And king Jehoram went out of city, and every choice city, and shall

Samaria the same time, and numbered  fell every good tree, and stop all wells

all Israel.                           of water, and t mar every good piece  t Heb. grieve.

895.     7 And he went and sent to Jehosh- of land with stones.

aphat the king of Judah, saying, The   20 And it came to pass in the mornking of Moab hath rebelled against ing, when qthe meat offering was of- q Ex. 29.39,40.

me: wilt thou go with me against fered, that, behold, there came water

Moab to battle? And he said, I will by the way of Edom, and the country

f I Kings 22.4. go up: f I am as thou art, my people  was filled with water.

as thy people, and my horses as thy   21 ~ And when all the Moabites heard

horses.                               that the kings were come up to fight

8 And he said, Which way shall we  against them, they t gathered all that t Heb. were

go up 3 And he answered, The way  were able to tput on armour, and up-   ied tgeter

through the wilderness of Edom.       ward, and stood in the border.         himself with

9 So the king of Israel went, and the   22 And they rose up early in the  a irdl.

king of Judah, and the king of Edom: morning, and the sun shone upon the

and they fetched a compass of seven  water, and the Moabites saw the wadays' journey: and there was no wa- ter on the other side as red as blood:

ter for the host, and for the cattle   23 And they said, This is blood: the

t Heo. at their t that followed them.             kings are surely t slain, and they have  t Heb. de1fe. ee x.  10 And the king of Israel said, Alas, smitten one another: now therefore,  ted

that the LORD hath called these three  Moab, to the spoil.

kings together, to deliver them  into   24 And when they came to the camp

the hand of Moab!                     of Israel, the Israelites rose up and

g i Kings 22.7.  11 But g Jehoshaphat said, Is there smote the Moabites, so that they fled  I Or, they

not here a prophet of the LORD, that before them: but II they went forward  even smiting.
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The widow's oil multiplied.              II. KINGS.                The Shunammite's son dieth.

B. C. 895.  smiting the Moabites, even in their as he passed by, he turned in thither  B. C. 895.'~ —~~' rcountry.                                to eat bread.

25 And they beat down the cities,  9 And she said unto her husband,

and on every good piece of land cast Behold now, I perceive that this is a

every man his stone, and filled it; and  holy man of God, which passeth by

they stopped all the wells of water, us continually.' Heb.untilhe and felled all the good trees: tonly   10 Let us make a little chamber, I

thereof in  in rKir-haraseth left they the stones pray thee, on the wall; and let us set

Kir-haraseth. thereof; howbeit the slingers went for him there a bed, and a table, and

Is. 1., 11.  about it, and smote it.            a stool, and a candlestick: and it shall

26 ~ And when the king of Moab  be, when he cometh to us, that he

saw that the battle was too sore for shall turn in thither.

him, he took with him seven hundred   11 And it fell on a day, that he came

men thatdrew swords,to break through  thither, and he turned into the chameven unto the king of Edom: but they  ber, and lay there.

could not.                              12 And he said to Gehazi his servant,

s Am. 2.1.   27 Then s he took his eldest son that Call this Shunammite. And when he

should have reigned in his stead, and  had called her, she stood before him.

offered him for a burnt offering upon   13 And he said unto him, Say now

the wall. And there was great indig- unto her, Behold, thou hast been caret ch. 8. 20.    nation against Israel: t and they de- ful for us with all this care; what is

parted from him, and returned to their to be done for thee? wouldest thou be

own land.                             spoken for to the king, or to the capCHAPTER  IV.                tain of the host? And she answered,

Elisha multiplieth the widow's oil. 8 Hepromiseth a I dwell among mine own people.

son to the good Shunlammite. 18 He restoreth her  14 And he said, What then is to be

son to life. 38 At Gilgal he healeth the deadly

pottage. 42 He satisfieth a hundred men with done for her? And Gehazi answered,

twenty loaves.                       Verily she hath no child, and her husTN OW  there cried a certain woman  band is old.

a 1 Kings 20..   of the wives of a the sons of the   15 And he said, Call her. And when

I'.        prophets unto Elisha, saying, Thy  he had called her, she stood in the

e Gen. 18. 10,

servant my husband is dead; and thou  door.                                  14.

knowest that thy servant did fear the   16 A.nd he said, e About this t season, tHeb.settime

bSee Lev.2.5. LORD: and the creditor is come bto  according to the time of life, thou

39.  tt.18. take unto him  my two sons to be  shalt embrace a son.  And she said,

bondmen.                              Nay, my lord, thou man of God, f do  f ver.28.

2 And Elisha said unto her, What not lie unto thine handmaid.

shall I do for thee? tell me, what   17 And the woman conceived, and

hast thou in the house? And she said, bare a son at that season that Elisha

Thine handmaid hath not any thing  had said unto her, according to the

in the house, save a pot of oil.      time of life.

3 Then he said, Go, borrow thee ves-  18 ~ And when the child was grown,

c See ch. 3.16. sels abroad of all thy neighbours, even  it fell on a day, that he went out to

I Or,scantnot. empty vessels; c II borrow not a few.  his father to the reapers.

4 And when thou art come in, thou   19 And he said unto his father, My

shalt shut the door upon thee and  head, my head! And he said to a

upon thy sons, and shalt pour out lad, Carry him to his mother.

into all those vessels, and thou shalt  20 And when he had taken him,

set aside that which is full.         and brought him to his mother, he

5 So she went from him, and shut sat on her knees till noon, and then

the door upon her and upon her sons, died.

who brought the vessels to her; and   21 And she went up, and laid him

she poured out.                       on the bed of the man of God, and

6 And it came to pass, when the ves- shut the door upon him, and went

sels were full, that she said unto her out.

son, Bring me yet a vessel.  And he   22 And she called unto her. husband,

said unto her, There is not a vessel and said, Send me, I pray thee, one

more.  And the oil stayed.            of the young men, and one of'the

7 Then she came and told the man  asses, that I may run to the man of

of God. And he said, Go, sell the oil, God, and come again.

II Or, creditor. and pay thy II debt, and live thou and   23 And he said, Wherefore wilt thou

thy children of the rest.             go to him to day? it is neither new

tHeb. there    8 1 And tit fell on a day, that Elisha  moon, nor sabbath.  And she said, It

was a day.  passed to d Shunem, where was a great shall be t well.                      + Heb. peace.

d Josh. 19. 18.   t  Shnm  where wa a                        1 e

t Heb. laid   woman; and she t constrained him to   24 Then she saddled an ass, and said

hold on him.  eat bread.  And so it was, that, as oft to her servant, Drive, and go forward;
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I Elisha raiseth him  to life.             II. KINGS.                   The deadly pottage healed.

B.C. 895.  t slack not thy riding for me, except I ground, and ttook up her son, and   B. C. 895.

I          v~   bid thee.                          went out.

t Heb. re-    25 So she went, and came unto the   38 l1 And Elisha came again to  t 1Kings17.

stmain notfor                                                                             23. Heb. 11.

strainntfor man of God gto mount Carmel. And  UGilgal: and there was a  dearth in  35.

me                                                  Ga rid.e. 1

g ch. 2.25.   it came to pass, when the man of God  the land; and the sons of the proph-  about 891.

saw her afar off, that he said to Ge- ets were Y sitting before him: and he  u ch. 2. 1.

hazi his servant, Behold, yonder is that said unto his servant, Set on the great x c. 8. 1.

Shunammite:                            pot, and seethe pottage for the sons of  Luke 1. 39.

26 Run now, I pray thee, to meet the prophets.                                Acts 22.3.

her, and say unto her, Is it well with   39 And one went out into the field to

thee? is it well with thy husband? gather herbs, and found a wild vine,

is it well with the child. And she  and gathered thereof wild gourds his

answered, It is well.                 lap full, and came and shred them into

27 And when she came to the man  the pot of pottage: for they knew

t Heb. by his  of God to the hill, she caught t him  them not.

et,Matt.28. by the feet: but Gehazi came near   40 So they poured out for the men

to thrust her away.  And the man  to eat.  And it came to pass, as they

of God said, Let her alone; for her were eating of the pottage, that they

t Heb. bitter, soul is tvexed within her: and the  cried out, and said, O thou man of

1 Sam.1. 10. LORD hath hid it from  me, and hath  God, there is z death in the pot. And  z Ex. 10. 17.

not told me.                           they could not eat thereof.

28 Then she said, Did I desire a   41. But he said, Then bring meal.

h ver. 16.    son of my lord? h did I not say, Do  Anda he cast it into the pot; and he  a See Ex. 15.

not deceive me                        said, Pour out for the people, that  25 c. 2.21.

i 1 Kings 18.   29 Then he said to Gehazi, iGird up  they may eat.  And there was no  9. 6.

46. ch.9. 1.  thy loins, and take my staff in thine  t harm in the pot.                  tHeb. evil

hand, and go thy way: if thou meet  42 IT And there came a man from

k Luke 10. 4.  any man,  salute him not; and if any  b Baal-shalisha, c and brought the man  b 1 Sam. 9.4.

salute thee, answer him  not again: of God bread of the firstfruits, twenty  c 1 Sam. 9. 7.

See Ex. 7.19. and   lay my staff upon the face of loaves of barley, and full ears of  Gal. 6 6'

2.8,14. Acts the child.                           corn II in the husk thereof.  And he    Or, in his

19.12.      30 And the mother of the child said, said, Give unto the people, that they         rgar.

in ch. 2. 2.    mAs the LORD liveth, and as thy soul may eat.

liveth, I will not leave thee. And he   43 And his servitor said, d What, d Luke 9.13.

arose, and followed her.               should I set this before a hundred  John 6.9.

31 And Gehazi passed on before  men?  He said again, Give the peothem, and laid the staff upon the face  ple, that they may eat: for thus saith

of the child; but there was neither the LORD, e They shall eat, and shall e Luke 9.17.

tHeb. atten- voice, nor thearing.  Wherefore he  leave thereof.                            Jhn 6. 11.

tion.      went again to meet him, and told   44 So he set it before them, and

nJohn 11. 11. him, saying, The child is nnot awa- they did eat, f and left thereof, accord- f Matt. 14. 20.

ked.                                  ing to the word of the LORD.            &J 15. 37.

32 And when Elisha was come into

the house, behold, the child was dead,           CHAPTER  V.

and laid upon his bed.

over. 4.     33 He "Went in therefore, and shut Yman's leprosy. 8 Elisha sendeth him to Jordan,

Matt. 6.       He went in therefore, and shu           he healed 1 He reseth aamn's gfts.

p 1 Kings 17.  the door upon them twain, Pand pray-   20 Gehazi by deception obtaineth a gift, and is

20.        ed unto the LORD.                       smitten with leprosy.

34 And he went up, and lay upon           OW    a Naaman, captain of the  aLu4.

the child, and put his mouth upon  1N   host of the king of Syria, was bEx. 11..

his mouth, and his eyes upon his b a great man t with his master, and  t Heb. before.

eyes, and his hands upon his hands:  II honourable, because  by him  the  Il Or. gracious.

q Kings 17.  and qhe stretched himself upon the  LORD had given I deliverance unto   Oeb.lifted

21. Acts 20. child; and the flesh of the  child  Syria: he was also a mighty man in  cepted in

to0.                                           Syria  icmgtcountenance.

waxed warm.                            valour, but he was a leper              Orictory.

35 Then. he returned, and walked in   2 And the Syrians had gone out by

ft eb. once  the house t to and fro; and went up, companies, and had brought away

once itither.   and stretched himself upon him: and  captive out of the land of Israel a

r  Kings 17.  sthe child sneezed seven times, and  little maid; and she t waited on Naa- t lHeb. owa,

ch. 8, 5..  the child opened his eyes.            man's wife.                             before.

36 And he called Gehazi, and said,  3 And she said unto her mistress,

Call this Shunammite.  So he called  Would God my lord were t with the  t Heb. before.

her. And when she was come in unto  prophet that is in  Samaria! for he

him, he said, Take up thy son.         would trecover him of his leprosy.    t Heb. gather

37 Then she went in, and fell at   4 And one went in, and told his  i.

his feet, and bowed herself to the  lord, saying, Thus and thus  said
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Naaman's leprosy cured.                II. KINGS.                      Gehazi smitten with it.

B. C.   the maid that is of the land of Is- came, and stood before him: and he    B. C.

about 894. rael.                               said, Behold, now I know that there  about 894.

5 And the king of Syria said, Go to, is h no God in all the earth, but in Is-  v

go, and I will send a letter unto the rael: now therefore, I pray thee, takeh  n. 2.47.

e1 Sam. 9. 8.pa                                                               tk   3.29. & 6.26,27.

c. 8. 8, 9.   king of Israel. And he departed, and  * a blessing of thy servant.    i Gen. 33. 11

I Heb. in his  C took t with him ten talents of silver,  16 But he said, kAs the LORD liveth, k ch. 3. 14.

hand.     and six thousand pieces of gold, and  before whom I stand, II will receive    Gen. 14. 23.

See Matt. 10.

ten changes of raiment.             none. And he urged him to take it;  8. Acts 8.

6 And he brought the letter to the but he refused.                       18, 20.

king of Israel, saying, Now when   17 And Naaman said, Shall there not

this letter is come unto thee, behold, then, I pray thee, be given to thy

I have therewith sent Naaman my  servant two mules' burden of earth?

servant to thee, that thou mayest re- for thy servant will henceforth offer

cover him of his leprosy.           neither burnt offering nor sacrifice

7 And it came to pass, when the  unto other gods, but unto the LORD.

king of Israel had read the letter,  18 In this thing the LORD pardon

that he rent his clothes, and said, thy servant, that when my master

d Gen. 30.2.  Am  I d God, to kill and to make goeth into the house of Rimmon to

1D Sa. 2. 3. alive, that this man doth send unto  worship there, and   he leaneth on    chi. 7.2, 17.

me to recover a man of his leprosy? my hand, and I bow myself in the

Wherefore consider, I pray y6u, and  house of Rimmon: when I bow down

see how he seeketh a quarrel against myself in the house of Rimmon, the

me.                                 LORD  pardon thy servant in  this

8 ~' And it was so, when Elisha the thing.

man of God had heard that the king   19 And he said unto him, Go in

of Israel had rent his clothes, that peace. So he departed from him ta tHeb. alittle

he sent to the king, saying, Where- little way.                           pecndfas

fore hast thou rent thy clothes? let  20 T But Gehazi, the servant of  Gen. 35.16.

him  come now to me, and he shall Elisha the man of God, said, Behold,

know that there is a prophet in Is- my master hath spared Naaman this

rael.                               Syrian, in not receiving at his hands

9 So Naaman came with his horses that which he brought: but, as the

and with his chariot, and stood at the  LORD liveth, I will run after him,

door of the house of Elisha.        and take somewhat of him.

10 And Elisha sent a messenger un-  21 So Gehazi followed after Naa-

eSeech. 4.41. to him, saying, Go and ewash in Jor- man. And when Naaman saw him

John 9.7.   dan seven times, and thy flesh shall running after him, he lighted down

come again to thee, and thou shalt be from the chariot to meet him, and

clean.                              said, t Is all well?                 t Helb. sthere

11 But Naaman was wroth, and   22 And he said, All is well.  My  pee?

11 Or, I said  went away, and said, Behold, 1 I master hath sent me, saying, Behold,

with myelfly  thought, He will surely come out to  even now there be come to me from

come out, c. me, and stand, and call on the name mount Ephraim two young men of

t He. no.ve  of the LORD his God, and t strike his the sons of the prophets: give them,

vp, and down. hand over the place, and recover the  I pray thee, a talent of silver, and

leper.                              two changes of garments.

1I Or, Amana.  12 Are not I Abana and Pharpar,  23 And Naaman said, Be content,

rivers of Damascus, better than all take two talents. And he urged him,

the waters of Israel? may I not wash  and bound two talents of silver in two

in them, and be clean? So he turned bags, with two changes of garments,

and went away in a rage.            and laid them upon two of his serv13 And his servants came near, and  ants; and they bare them before him.

spake unto him, and said, My father,  24 And when he came to the II tower, i Or. secret

if the prophet had bid thee do some he took them from their hand, and be-  place.

great thing, wouldest thou not have stowed them in the house: and he let

done it?  how  much  rather then, the men go, and they departed.

when he saith to thee, Wash, and be   25 But he went in, and stood before

clean?                              his master. And Elisha said unto

14 Then went he down, and dipped him, Whence comest thou, Gehazi?

himself seven times in Jordan, ac- And he said, Thy servant went tno  I tHeb. not

cording to the saying of the man of whither.                              hither.

f Job 33.25.  God: and fhis flesh came again like   26 And he said unto him, Went

unto the flesh of a little child, and not mine heart with thee, when the

g Luke 4.27. S he was clean.                    man turned again from his chariot

15 ~ And he returned to the man to meet thee? Is it a time to receive

of God, he and all his company, and  money, and to receive garments, and
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Iron is caused to swim.                   II. KINGS.                    The Syrians struck blind.

B. C.    oliveyards, and vineyards, and sheep, And it was told him, saying, Behold,    B. C.

about 894.  and oxen, and menservants, and maid- he is in c Dothan.                        about 893.

v~^~   servants?                                 14 Therefore sent he thither horses,  -~

27 The leprosy therefore of Naa- and chariots, and a t great host: and  tHeb. heavy.

n 1 Tim. 6.10. man n shall cleave unto thee, and un- they came by night, and compassed  " Ge. 7. 17.

to thy seed for ever.  And he went the city about.

o Ex. 4.6.    out from his presence  a leper as white   15 And when the II servant of the  1 Or, minister.

Num. 12. 10.

N. 15. 5.  as snow.                               man of God was risen early, and gone

forth, behold, a host compassed the

CHAPTER  VI.                 city both with horses and chariots.

Elisha causeth iron to swim. 8 He discloseth the And his servant said unto him, Alas,

counsel of the king of Syria. 13 The Syrian army,   n   i

sent to apprehend Elisha. is smitten with blindness. my master! how shall we do?

19 Being led into Samaria, they are dismissed in  16 And he answered, Fear not: for

peace. 24 The siege of Samaria, and the great

famine consequent thereon. 30 The king of Israel d they that be with us are more than  d 2 Chr. 32.7.

sendeth to slay Elisha.               they that be with them.                 Ps. 5. 18.

about 893.      ND   the sons of the prophets said   17 And Elisha prayed, and said,

a ch. 4.38.       unto Elisha, Behold now, the  LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes, that

place where we dwell with thee is too  he may see.  And the LORD opened

strait for us.                         the eyes of the young man; and he

2 Let us go, we pray thee, unto  saw: and, behold, the mountain was

Jordan, and take thence every man  full of ehorses and chariots of fire  ech. 2.11.

a beam, and let us make us a place  round about Elisha.                        68.1 7.

there, where we may dwell. And he   18 And when they came down to  Zech. 1.8. &

answered, Go ye.                       him, Elisha prayed unto the LORD,  6.1-7.

3 And one said, Be content, I pray  and said, Smite this people, I pray

thee, and go with thy servants. And  thee, with blindness. And fhe smote  f Gen. 19. 11.

he answered, I will go.                them with blindness according to the

4 So he went with them. And when  word of Elisha.

they came to Jordan, they cut down   19 ~I And Elisha said unto them,

wood.                                  This is not the way, neither is this

5 But as one was felling a beam, the  the city: t follow me, and I will bring  t Heb. come

t Heb. iron.  t axe head fell into the water: and he  you to the man whom ye seek.  But  ye fter me

cried, and said, Alas, master! for it he led them to Samaria.

was borrowed.                           20 And it came to pass, when they

6 And the man of God said, Where  were come into Samaria, that Elisha

fell it? And he shewed him the place. said, LORD, open the eyes of these

bch. 2.21.    And bhe cut down a stick, and cast it men, that they may see.  And the

in thither; and the iron did swim.    LORD opened their eyes, and they

7 Therefore said he, Take it up to  saw; and, behold, they were in the

thee.  And he put out his hand, and  midst of Samaria.

took it.                                21 And the king of Israel said unto

8 IT Then the king of Syria warred  Elisha, when he saw them, My father,

against Israel, and took counsel with  shall I smite them? shall I smite them?

his servants, saying, In such and such   22 And he answered, Thou shalt not

i1 Or, encamp- a place shall be my II camp.        smite them: wouldest thou smite those

ing.        9 And the man of God sent unto the  whom  thou hast taken captive with

king of Israel, saying, Beware that thy sword and with thy bow? gset g Rom. 12.20.

thou pass not such a place; for thith- bread and water before them, that

er the Syrians are come down.          they may eat and drink, and go to

10 And the king of Israel sent to the  their master.

place which the man of God told him   23 And he prepared great provision

and warned him of, and saved himself for them: and when they had eaten

there, not once nor twice.             and drunk, he sent them  away, and

11 Therefore the heart of the king  they went to their master.  So h the  h ch. 5.2.

of Syria was sore troubled for this bands of Syria came no more into the    r. 8,9.

thing; and he called his servants, and  land of Israel.

said unto them, Will ye not shew    24'I And it came to pass after this,  about 892.

me which of us is for the king of Is- that Ben-hadad king of Syria gathered

rael?                                 all his host, and wept up, and besieged

12 And one of his servants said, Samaria.

t Heb. No.   t None, my lord, 0 king: but Elisha,  25 And there was a great famine in

the prophet that is in Israel, telleth  Samaria: and, behold, they besieged

the king of Israel the words that thou  it, until an ass's head was sold for

speakest in thy bedchamber.            fourscore pieces of silver, and the

13 T And he said, Go and spy where  fourth part of a cab of dove's dung

he is, that I may send and fetch him. for five pieces of silver.
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Elisha's life threatened.                II. KINGS.                   The flight of the Syrians.

B. C.     26 And as the king of Israel was they said one to another, Why sit we    B. C.

about 892. passing by upon the wall, there cried  here until we die?                   about 892.

a woman unto him, saying, Help, my   4 If we say, We will enter into the

lord, O king.                         city, then the famine is in the city,

II Or, Let not  27 And he said, II If the LORD do not and we shall die there: and if we sit

the LORD

save thee.   help thee, whence shall I help thee? still here, we die also. Now therefore

out of the barnfloor, or out of the  come, and let us fall unto the host of

winepress?                           the Syrians: if they save us alive, we

28 And the king said unto her, What shall live; and if they kill us, we shall

aileth thee? And she answered, This but die.

woman said unto me, Give thy son,  5 And they rose up in the twilight,

that we may eat him to day, and we  to go unto the camp of the Syrians:

Lev. 26. 29.  will eat my son to morrow.         and when they were come to the

7t. 28.     29 So i we boiled my son, and did eat uttermost part of the camp of Syria,

t Heb. other.  him: and I said unto her on the t next behold, there was no man there.

day, Give thy son, that we may eat  6 For the LORD had made the host

him: and she hath hid her son.        of the Syrians eto hear a noise of e2Sam. 5.24.

30 ~T And it came to pass, when the  chariots, and a noise of horses, even  Job 15.21.

king heard the words of the woman, the noise of a great host: and they

k 1 Kings 21.  that he k rent his clothes; and he  said one to another, Lo, the king of

27.       passed by upon the wall, and the peo- Israel hath hired against us fthe kings f 1 Kings 10.

pie looked, and, behold, he had sack- of the Hittites, and the kings of the  29.

cloth within upon his flesh.          Egyptians, to come upon us.

IRuth 1.17.   31 Then he said, iGod do so and   7 Wherefore they garose and fled in  5 Ps.48.4,5,6.

Kings 19.2. more also to me, if the head of Elisha  the twilight, and left their tents, and  P. 28.1.

the son of Shaphat shall stand on him  their horses, and their asses, even the

this day.                             camp as it was, and fled for their life.

32 But Elisha sat in his house, and   8 And when these lepers came to

mEz. 8. 1. &  mlthe elders sat with him; and the the uttermost part of the camp, they

20.1.      king sent a man from  before him: went into one tent, and did eat and

but ere the messenger came to him, drink, and carried thence silver, and

n Luke 13. 32. he said to the elders,  See ye how  gold, and raiment, and went and hid

olKings 18.4. this son of ~a murderer hath sent to  it; and came again, and entered into

take away mine head? look, when  another tent, and carried thence also,

the messenger cometh, shut the door, and went and hid it.

and hold him fast at the door: is not  9 Then they said one to another,

the sound of his master's feet behind  We do not well: this day is a day of

him?                                 good tidings, and we hold our peace:

33 And while he yet talked with  if we tarry till the morning light,

them, behold, the messenger came  t some mischief will come upon us: t Heb. we

down unto him: and he said, Behold, now therefore come, that we may go  punishent.

p Job 2.9.   this evil is of the LORD; P what should  and tell the king's household.

I wait for the LORD any longer?       10 So they came and called unto the

porter of the city: and they told them,

CHAPTER VII.                saying, We came to the camp of the

Syrians, and, behold, there was no man

Elishaforetelleth plenty in Samaria. 3 Four lepers, there, neither voice of man, but horses

going to the camp of the Syrians, bring back tidings td

of theirflight. 12 The king spoileth the tents of the tied, and asses tied, and the tents as

Syrians. 17 The unbelieving lord is trodden to death they were.

in the pres.                    11 And he called the porters; and

THEN  Elisha said, Hear ye the  they tolditto theking's house within.

word of the LORD; Thus saith   12 ~ And the king arose in the night,

aver. 18,19.  the LORD, aTo morrow  about this and said unto his servants, I will now

time shall a measure of fine flour be shew you what the GSyrians have done

sold for a shekel, and two measures to us.  They know that we be hunof barley for a shekel, in the gate of gry; therefore are they gone out of

bver. 17,19,20. Samaria.                         the camp to hide themselves in the

t Heb. a lord  2 b Then t a lord on whose hand the  field, saying, When they come out of

which belonged to the king  king leaned answered the man of God, the city, we shall catch them  alive,

leaning upon and said, Behold, iZf the LORD would  and get into the city.

ch. 5.18.'    make windows in heaven, might this  13 And one of his servants answered

C Ma. 3. 10.  thing be? And he said, Behold, thou  and said, Let some take, I pray thee,

shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt five of:the horses that remain, which

not eat thereof.                      are left tin the city, (behold, they are t Heb. in it.

3 IT And there were four leprous men  as all the multitude of Israel that are

d rev. 1. 46.  d at the entering in of the gate: and  left in it: behold, I say, they are even
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The unbelieving lord.                   II. KINGS.                         Hazael's wickedness.

B. C.    as all the multitude of the Israelites   4 And the king talked with c Gehazi    B. C.

about 892. that are consumed,) and let us send  the servant of the man of God, saying,  about 885.

~V~   and see.                                Tell me, I pray thee, all the great   ~

14 They took therefore two chariot things that Elisha hath done.          c ch.. 27.

horses; and the king sent after the   5 And it came to pass, as he was

host of the Syrians, saying, Go and  telling the king how he had drestored  d ch. 4. 35.

see.                                  a dead body to life, that, behold, the

15 And they went after them unto  woman, whose son he had restored to

Jordan: and, lo, all the way was full life, cried to the king for her house

of garments and vessels, which the  and for her land. And Gehazi said,

Syrians had cast away in their haste. My lord, 0 king, this is the woman,

And the messengers returned, and told  and this is her son, whom Elisha rethe king.                             stored to life.

16 And the people went out, and   6 And when the king asked the

spoiled the tents of the Syrians. So  woman, she told him.  So the king

a measure of fine flour was sold for a appointed unto her a certain It officer, i1 Or, eunuch.

shekel, and two measures of barley  saying, Restore all that was hers, and

hver. 1.   for a shekel, haccording to the word  all the fruits of the field since the

of the LORD.                         day that she left the land, even until

17 ~ And the king appointed the lord  now.

on whose hand he leaned to have the   7 ~T And Elisha came to Damascus;    885.

charge of the gate: and the people  and Ben-hadad the king of Syria was

trode upon him in the gate, and he sick; and it was told him, saying,

i ch. 6.32.    died, i as the man of God had said, The man of God is come hither.

ver. 2.   who spake when the king came down   8 And the king said unto e Hazael, e 1 Kings 19.

to him.                              f Take a present in thine hand, and go,  1  m.

tk1 Sam. 9.7.

18 And it came to pass as the man of meet the man of God, and  inquire of  1 Kings 14.3.

God had spoken to the king, saying, the LORD by him, saying, Shall I re- gch. 5.5.

k ver. 1.  k Two measures of barley for a shekel, cover of this disease?

and a measure of fine flour for a shekel,  9 So Hazael went to meet him, and

shall be to morrow about this time in  took a present t with him, even of t Heb. in his

the gate of Samaria:                 every good thing of Damascus, forty  hand.

19 And that lord answered the man  camels' burden, and came and stood

of God, and said, Now, behold, if the  before him, and said, Thy son BenLORD should make windows in heaven, hadad king of Syria hath sent me to

might such a thing be? And he said, thee, saying, Shall I recover of this

Behold, thou shalt see it with thine  disease?

eyes, but shalt not eat thereof.       10 And Elisha said unto him, Go,

20 And so it fell out unto him: for say unto him, Thou mayest certainly

the people trode upon him in the gate, recover: howbeit the LORD hath shewand he died.                         ed me that h he shall surely die.     h ver. 15.

11 And he settled his countenance

CHAPTER VIII.               t steadfastly, until he was ashamed: t Heb. and

set it.

The Shunammite, who had left her country to avoid and the man of God i wept.  i Luke 19.41.

thefamine, hath her land restored by the king. 7   12 And Hazael said, Why weepeth

Hazael killeth his master, and succeedeth him. 16

Jehoran's wicked reign in Judah. 20 Edom and my lord? And he answered, Because

Libnah revolt. 23 Ahaziah succeedeth Jehoram.  ke eil tt tu wit d   k.

25 His wicked reign. 28 He visiteth Joram wound- I    w    the evil that thou  ilt do. 1. 32.

ed, at Jezreel.                     unto the children of Israel: their  3.7. Am3.

about 891.    HEN spake Elisha unto the wo- strong holds wilt thou set on fire,

a ch. 4.35.     man, awhose son he had restored  and their young men wilt thou slay

to life, saying, Arise, and go thou and  with the sword, and' wilt dash their I ch. 15.16.

thine household, and sojourn where- children, and rip up their women with  Am. 1. 13.

soever thou canst sojourn: for the  child.

b Ps. 105.16.  LORD b hath called for a famine; and   13 And Hazael said, But what, m is m 1 Sam. 17.

IIag.. 11.  it shall also come upon the land seven  thy servant a dog, that he should do  4

years.                               this great thing? And Elisha answer2 And the woman arose, and did  ed, nThe LORD hath shewed me that na  Kings 19.

after the saying of the man of God: thou shalt be king over Syria.          15.

and she went with her household,  14 So he departed from Elisha, and

and sojourned in the land of the Phi- came to his master; who said to him,

listines seven years.                What said Elisha to thee? And he

about 885.  3 And it came to pass at the seven  answered, He told me that thou shouldyears' end, that the woman returned  est surely recover.

out of the land of the Philistines:   15 And it came to pass on the morand she went forth to cry unto the  row, that he took a thick cloth, and

king for her house and for her land.   dipped it in water, and spread it on
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Jehoram's wicked reign.                   II. KINGS.                       Jehu is anointed king.

B. C. 885.  his face, so that he died: and Hazael           CHAPTER  IX.                  B. C. 884.

~' reigned in his stead.                   Elisha sendeth a young prophet to anoint Jehu at Ra892.      16 ~ And in the fifth year of Joram    moth-gilead. 11 Jehu, being made king, killeth Jo"892.   the son of Ahab king of Israel, Je-   ram in the.ield of Naboth. 27 Ahaziah is slain at.the son of Ahab king o  Israel, Je-   Gur, and buried at Jerusalem. 30 Jezebel is thrown

hoshaphat being then king of Judah,   out of a window, and eaten by dogs.

o2Chr.21.S,4. ~Jehoram the son of Jehoshaphat king   4 ND Elisha the prophet called one

tHeb.reigned. of Judah t began to reign.           A    of athe children of the prophets, a 1 Kings 20.

p 2 Chr. 21.5,  17 P Thirty and two years old was  and said unto him, b Gird up thy loins,     4 2

&c.        he when he began to reign; and he  and take this box of oil in thine hand,  Jer. 1. 17.

reigned eight years in Jerusalem.      c and go to Ramoth-gilead:             c ch. 8. 28, 29.

18 And he walked in the way of the   2 And when thou comest thither,

kings of Israel, as did the house of look out there Jehu the son of Jeq ver. 26.    Ahab; for qthe daughter of Ahab was hoshaphat the son of Nimshi, and go

his wife: and he did evil in the sight in, and make him arise up from among

of the LORD.                           d his brethren, and carry him  to an  d ver. 5, 11.

r2Sam. 7.13.  19 Yet the LORD would not destroy  tinner chamber;                          t Heb. cham1 Kings 11.  Judah for David his servant's sake, ras   3 Then e take the box of oil, and  be i

36. & 15. 4. he    ie  h          e            b       i            ad                    chamber.

2 Chr. 21.7.  he promised him to give him always pour it on his head, and say, Thus e 1 Kings 19.

t Heb. candle, a flight, and to his children.      saith the LORD, I have anointed thee  16.

ors.  40.   20 ~ In his days  Edom revolted from  king over Israel. Then open the door,

ch. 3. 27.    under the hand of Judah, tand made  and flee, and tarry not.

2 Chr. 21. 8,  a king over themselves.             4 ~T So the young man, even the young

t1 Kings 22.   21 So Joram went over to Zair, and  man the prophet, went to Ramoth47.        all the chariots with him: and he  gilead.

rose by night, and smote the Edom-   5 And when he came, behold, the

ites which compassed him about, and  captains of the host were sitting; and

the captains of the chariots: and the  he said, I have an errand to thee, O

people fled into their tents.          captain. And Jehu said, Unto which

22 Yet Edom revolted from under the  of all us?  And he said, To thee, O

u 2 Chr. 21. 10. hand of Judah unto this day. "Then  captain.

Libnah revolted at the same time.       6 And he arose, and went into the

23 And the rest of the acts of Joram, house; and he poured the oil on his

and all that he did, are they not writ- head, and said unto him, f Thus saith  f 1 Kings 19.

ten in the book of the Chronicles of the LORD God of Israel, I have an-  16. 2Chr.22.7.

the kings of Judah?                   ointed thee king over the people of

x 2 Chr. 22 1.  24 And Joram slept with his fathers, the LORD, even over Israel.

885.    and was buried with his fathers in the   7 And thou shalt smite the house of

11 Azariah,   city of David: and x II Ahaziah his son  Ahab thy master, that I may avenge

2 Chr. 2. 6,  reigned in his stead.               the blood of my servants the prophets,

haz, 2Chr.21.  25 ~ In the twelfth year of Joram   and the blood of all the servants of the

17.  2. 23.  the son of Ahab king of Israel did  LORD, gat the hand of Jezebel.          g  Kings 18.

Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king of  8 For the whole house of Ahab shall             15.

Judah begin to reign.                  perish: and h I will cut off from Ahab  hi Kings 14.

y See 2 Chr.   26 Y Two and twenty years old was ihim  that pisseth against the wall,  11.  21. 21.

22. 2.                                                k1Sam. 25. 22..   Ahaziah when he began to reign; and k him that is shut up and left in  k Deut. 32.36.

and he reigned  one year in Jeru- Israel:

salem.  And his mother's name was   9 And I will make the house of

11 Or, grand-  Athaliah, the H daughter of Omri king  Ahab like the house of I Jeroboam  i 1 Kings 14.

daughter.                                                                                10. & 15. 29.

dugher.    of Israel.                             the son of Nebat, and like the house   & 1. 22.

z 2 Chr. 22.3,4.  27 ZAnd he walked in the way of of m Baasha the son of Ahijah:         mi Kings 16.

the house of Ahab, and did evil in the   10 "And the dogs shall eat Jezebel  3, 11

n I Kings 21.

sight of the LORD, as did the house of in the portion of Jezreel, and there  23. vr. 5,36.

Ahab: for he was the son in law of shall be none to bury her.  And he

the house of Ahab.                     opened the door, and fled.

884.     28 I And he went a with Joram the   I1 ~T Then Jehu came forth to the

~ 2 Chr. 22. 5. son of Ahab to the war against Ha- servants of his lord: and one said unto

zael king of Syria in Ramoth-gilead; him, Is all well? wherefore came ~ this o Jer. 29. 26.

and the Syrians wounded Joram.         madfellow to thee? And he said unto  Joh 20. 20.

b oh. 9. 15.                                                                              Acts 26. 24.

ch. 9.16.  29 And b king Joram went back to  them, Ye know the man, and his com-  1 Cor. 4.10.

2Chr.22.6,7. be healed in Jezreel of the wounds munication.

t Heb. where- t which the Syrians had given him at   12 And they said, It is false; tell us

itthe S    11 Ramah, when he fought against Ha- now.  And he said, Thus and thus

wounded.    zael king of Syria. C AndAhaziah the  spake he to me, saying, Thus saith

v er. mo   son of Jehoram  king of Judah went the LORD, I have anointed thee king

tHeb.wound- down to see Joram  the son of Ahab  over Israel.

ed.        in Jezreel, because he was tsick.       13 Then  they hasted, and Ptook  P Matt.21. 7.
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Jehu killeth Joram.                    II. KINGS.                      Jezebel eaten by dogs.

B. C. 884.  every man his garment, and put it tween his arms, and the arrow went  B. C.884.

~v ~   under him on the top of the stairs, out at his heart, and he t sunk down

and blew with trumpets, saying, Jehu in his chariot.                     t Heb. bowed.

t Heb. reign-  is king.                         25 Then said Jehu to Bidkar his

e'.        14 So Jehu the son of Jehoshaphat captain, Take up, and cast him in the

the son of Nimshi conspired against portion of the field of Naboth the

Joram. (Now Joram had kept Ra- Jezreelite: for remember how that,

moth-gilead, he and all Israel, be- when I and thou rode together after

q ch. 8. 29.   cause of Hazael king of Syria:  Ahab his father, t the LORD laid this t 1 Kings 21.

t eb. Jeho-   15 But qking  Joram was returned burden upon him;                      29.

ram.      to be healed in Jezreel of the wounds  26 Surely I have seen yesterday the

t Heb. smote. which the Syrians thad given him, t blood of Naboth, and the blood of t Heb. bloods.

when he fought with Hazael king of his sons, saith the LORD; and u I will

Syria.)  And Jehu said, If it be your requite thee in this I plat, saith the  1I Or,portion.

t Heb. let no  minds, then t let none go forth nor LORD. Now therefore take and cast    1 Kings 21.

escapergo,4-c.                                                                      19.

es. escape out of the city to go to tell it him into the plat of ground, according

in Jezreel.                         to the word of the LORD.

16 So Jehu rode in a chariot, and   27' But when Ahaziah the king of

went to Jezreel; for Joram lay there. Judah saw this, he fled by the way of

r ch. 8. 29.   r And Ahaziah king of Judah was come the garden house. And Jehu followed

down to see Joram.                  after him, and said, Smite him also

17 And there stood a watchman on in the chariot. And they did so at

the tower in Jezreel, and he spied the the going up to Gur, which is by

company of Jehu as he came, and Ibleam. And he fled to   Megiddo,   2 Chr. 22.9.

said, I see a company. And Joram  and died there.

said, Take a horseman, and send to  28 And his servants carried him in  about 886.

meet them. and let him  say, Is it a chariot to Jerusalem, and buried

peace?                             him in his sepulchre with his fathers

18 So there went one on horseback  in the city of David.

to meet him, and said, Thus saith the   29 And in the eleventh year of Jo-  about 884.

king, Is it peace? And Jehu said, ram the son of Ahab began Ahaziah

What hast thou to do with peace? to reign over Judah.

turn thee  behind  me.  And  the   30 I And when Jehu was come to

watchman told, saying, The mes- Jezreel, Jezebel heard of it; Y and she y Ez.23. 40.

senger came to them, but he cometh I painted her face, and tired her head, t Heb. puther

not again.                          and looked out at a window.            es inpaint19 Then he sent out a second on   31 And as Jehu entered in at the

horseback, which came to them, and gate, she said, z Had Zimri peace, who  z 1 Kings 16.

said, Thus saith the king, Is it peace? slew his master?               9-20

And Jehu answered, What hast thou   32 And he lifted up his face to the

to do with peace? turn thee behind window, and said, Who is on my side?

me.                                 who? And there looked out to him

20 And the watchman told, say- two or three II eunuchs.                II Orcambering, He came even unto them, and   33 And he said, Throw her down.   ins.

II Or, march-  cometh not again: and the II driving  So they threw her down: and some

ing.      is like the driving of Jehu the son of her blood was sprinkled on the

t Heb.inmad- of Nimshi; for he driveth t furi- wall, and on the horses: and he trode

ness.     ously.                               her under foot.

t Heb. Bind.   21 And Joram  said, t Make ready.  34 And when he was come in, he did

And his chariot was made ready. eat and drink, and said, Go, see now

s 2 Chr. 22. 7. And s Joram king of Israel and Aha- this cursed woman, and bury her: for

ziah king of Judah went out, each in  a she is a king's daughter.        a 1 Kings 16.

his chariot, and they went out against  35 And they went to bury her: but  31.

t Heb. found. Jehu, and t met him in the portion of they found no more of her than the

Naboth the Jezreelite.              skull, and the feet, and the palms of

22 And it came to pass, when Joram  her hands.

saw Jehu, that he said, Is it peace,  36 Wherefore they came again, and

Jehu  And he answered, What peace, told him. And he said, This is the

so long as the whoredoms of thy moth- word of the LORD, which he spake tby  t Heb. by the

er Jezebel and her witchcrafts are so his servant Elijah the Tishbite, say-  handof.

many 1                              ing, b In the portion of Jezreel shall b  Kings 21.

23 And Joram turned his hands, and dogs eat the flesh of Jezebel:       23.

fled, and said to Ahaziah, There is  37 And the carcass of Jezebel shall

treachery, O Ahaziah.               be c as dung upon the face of the field c Ps. 83. 10.

his hand wit  24 And Jehu t drew a bow with his in the portion of Jezreel; so that they

a bo.     full strength, and smote Jehoram be-I shall not say, This is.Jezebel
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The sons of Ahab slain.                   II. KINGS.                       The great zeal of Jehu.

B. C. 884.            CHAPTER  X.                 of the house of Ahab in Jezreel, and   B. C. 884.

all his great men, and his II kinsfolks,    ~

Jehu causeth seventy of Ahab's children to bebehead- and his priests, until he left him none   Or,acquainted. 8 He justfieth the act by the prophecy of Eli-                            anhis priests, ntil e left him none  1 rc

jah. 12 He slayeth two and forty of Ahaziah'  remaining.ance

brethren. 15 He taketh Jehonadab into his compa-  1

ny. 18 He destroyeth all the worshippers of Baal.   1     And he arose and departed, and

29 He followeth Jeroboam's sins. 32 Hazael op- came to Samaria. And as he was at

presseth Israel. 35 Jehoahaz succeedeth Jehu.    the  shearing house in the way

the t shearing house in the way,       t Hieb. house

AND  Ahab had seventy sons in   13 e Jehu tmet with the brethren of  binding

Samaria. And Jehu wrote let- Ahaziah king of Judah, and said, Who  sheep.

ters, and sent to Samaria, unto the  are ye? And they answered, We are  f Heb. found.

rulers of Jezreel, to the elders, and to  the brethren of Ahaziah; and we go  2 Chr. 22.8.

tHeb. nour-  tthem  that brought up Ahab's chil- down tto salute the children of the  tHeb.to the

ishers.                                                                                    peace of, 4-c..    dren, saying,                           king and the children of the queen.    peace o

2 Now as soon as this letter cometh   14 And he said, Take them  alive.

to you, seeing your master's sons are  And they took them  alive, and slew

with you, and there are with you char- them at the pit of the shearing house,

lots and horses, a fenced city also, and  even two and forty men; neither left

armour;                                he any of them.

3 Look even out the best and meetest   15'1 And when he was departed

of your master's sons, and set him on  thence, he t lighted on fJehonadab the  t Heb. found.

his father's throne, and fight for your son of g Rechab coming to meet him:'Jer.35.6,&c.

master's house.                        and he t saluted him, and said to him,   tHeb.blessed.

4 But they were exceedingly afraid, Is thine heart right, as my heart is g  Chr. 2.55.

and said, Behold, two kings stood not with thy heart? And Jehonadab anbefore him: how then shall we stand? swered, It is. If it be, h give me thine  h Ezra 10. 19.

5 And he that was over the house, hand.  And he gave him  his hand;

and he that was over the city, the  and he took him  up to him into the

elders also, and the bringers up of the  chariot.

children, sent to Jehu, saying, We are   16 And he said, Come with me, and

thy servants, and will do all that thou  see my  zeal for the LORD.  So they  i 1 Kings 19.

shalt bid us; we will not make any  made him ride in his chariot.              1o.

king: do thou that which is good in   17 And when he came to Samaria,

thine eyes.                            k he slew all that remained unto Ahab  k ch. 9.8.

6 Then he wrote a letter the second  in Samaria, till he had destroyed him,  2. 22.8.

tHeb. orme. time to them, saying, If ye be t mine, according to the saying of the LORD,

and if ye will hearken unto my voice, I which he spake to Elijah.              11 Kings 21.

take ye the heads of the men your   18 T And  Jehu gathered all the  21.

master's sons, and come to me to Jez- people together, and said unto them,

reel by to morrow this time. Now the  " Ahab served Baal a little; but Jehu  m i Kings 16.

king's sons, being seventy persons, shall serve him much.                       31,

were with the great men of the city,   19 Now therefore call unto me all

which brought them up.                 the nprophets of Baal, all his serv- nlKings 22.6.

7 And it came to pass, when the let- ants, and all his priests; let none

ter came to them, that they took the  be wanting: for I have a great sacria  Kings 21.  king's sons, and -slew seventy persons, fice to do to Baal; whosoever shall

21.        and put their heads in baskets, and  be wanting, he shall not live.  But

sent him them to Jezreel.              Jehu did it in subtilty, to the intent

8 t And there came a messenger, that he might destroy the worshipand told  him, saying, They have  pers of Baal.

brought the heads of the king's sons.   20 And Jehu said, t Proclaim a sol- t Heb. SaneAnd he said, Lay ye them  in two  emn assembly for Baal.  And they  tify.

heaps at the entering in of the gate  proclaimed it.

until the morning.                      21 And Jehu sent through all Israel:

9 And it came to pass in the morn- and all the worshippers of Baal came,

ing, that he went out, and stood, and  so that there was not a man left that

said to all the people, Ye be right- came not.  And they came into the

b ch. 9.14,24. eous: behold, b I conspired against ~ house of Baal; and the house of Baal      Kings 16.

my master, and slew him: but who  was 1I full from one end to another.   II Or, sofull,

slew all these?                        22 And he said unto him that was'tod they

c 1 sam. 3.19.  10 Know now that there shall c fall over the vestry, Bring forth vestments  to mouth.

unto the earth nothing of the word of for all the worshippers of Baal.  And

the LORD, which the LORD spake con- he brought them forth vestments.

d  Kings2.  cerning the house of Ahab: for the   23 And Jehu went, and Jehonadab

19,21, 9.    LORD hath done that which he spake  the son of Rechab, into the house of

t Heb. by the d by his servant Elijah.              Baal, and said unto the worshippers

and of.     11 So Jehu slew all that remained  of Baal, Search, and look that there
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Baal's worshippers slain.                II. KINGS.                    Jehoash is anointed king.

B. C. 884.  be here with you none of the servants         CHAPTER XI.                   B. C. 884.

~vJ~' of the LORD, but the worshippers of

Baal only.                            Athaliah destroyeth the seed royal. 2 Joash is hid six

Baal only.                             years in the house of God. 4 In the seventh year he

24 And when they went in to offer  is brought forth and made king. 13 Athaliah is

sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu   slain. 17 Jehoiada restoreth the worship of God.

sacrifices and burnt offerings, Jehu

appointed fourscore men without, and  AND when a Athaliah b the mother a 2 Chr. 22. 10.

said, If any of the men whom I have  A    of Ahaziah saw that her son was b ch. 8.26.

brought into your hands escape, he dead, she arose and destroyed all the

p 1 Kings 20.  that letteth him go, P his life shall be t seed royal.                   t Heb. seed of

39.       for the life of him.                    2 But II Jehosheba, the daughter of   he kingdom.

II 2 Chr. 22.11,

25 And it came to pass, as soon as king Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took  Jehoshabeath

he had made an end of offering the  II Joash the son of Ahaziah, and stole  II Or. Jeoash.

burnt offering, that Jehu said to the  him from among the king's sons which

guard and to the captains, Go in, and  were slain; and they hid him, even

slay them; let none come forth. And  him and his nurse, in the bedchamber

t Heb. the  they smote them with tthe edge of from Athaliah, so that he was not

mou^T'.   the sword; and the guard and the  slain.

captains cast them out, and went to   3 And he was with her hid in the

the city of the house of Baal.        house of the LORD six years.  And

26 And  they brought forth  the  Athaliah did reign over the land.

t Heb.statues. t q images out of the house of Baal,  4 1 And  the seventh year Jehoia-    878.

q  Kings 14. and burned them.                    da sent and fetched the rulers over c 2 Chr. 23.1,

27 And they brake down the image  hundreds, with the captains and the

of Baal, and brake down the house of guard, and  brought them  to him

r Ezra 6.11.  Baal, rand made it a draught house  into the house of the LORD, and

Dan. 2.5. &   unto this day.                     made a covenant with them, and

28 Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of took an oath of them  in the house

Israel.                               of the LORD, and shewed them  the

29 ~F Howbeit,from the sins of Jero- king's son.

boam the son of Nebat, who made   5 And he commanded them, saying,

Israel to sin, Jehu departed not from  This is the thing that ye shall do; A

1 Kings 12.  after them, to wit, S the golden calves third part of you that enter in d on the  d I Chr. 9. 25.

28, 2.    that were in Beth-el, and that were in  sabbath shall even be keepers of the

Dan.                                  watch of the king's house;

30 And the LORD said unto Jehu,  6 And a third part shall be at the

Because thou hast done well in exe- gate of Sur; and a third part at the

cuting that which is right in mine  gate behind the guard: so shall ye

eyes, and hast done unto the house of keep the watch of the house, II that it II Or, from

Ahab according to all that was in mine  be not broken down.                  breaking up.

t See ver. 35. heart, t thy children of the fourth gen-  7 And two II parts of all you that go  II Or, comch 1.      eration shall sit on the throne of Is- forth on the sabbath, even they shall   eb. andi.

15.8,12.    rael.                                keep the watch of the house of the

Heb.observ-  31 But Jehu ttook no heed to walk  LORD about the king.

ed not,   in the law of the LORD God of Israel  8 And ye shall compass the king

with all his heart: for he departed  round  about, every man with his

u 1 Kings 14. not from uthe sins of Jeroboam, which  weapons in his hand: and he that

16.        made Israel to sin.                   cometh within the ranges, let him be

about 860.   32 fI In those days the LORD began  slain: and be ye with the king as he

tHeb. to cut t to cut Israel short: and x Hazael goeth out and as he cometh in.

f the ends.  smote them in all the coasts of Israel;  9 e And the captains over the hun- e 2 Chr. 23.8.

tHeb. toward  33 From Jordan teastward, all the  dreds did according to all things that

the sn.    land of Gilead, the Gadites, and the  Jehoiada the priest commanded: and

x ch. 8. 12.   Reubenites, and the Manassites, from  they took every man his men that

Aroer, which is by the river Arnon, were to come in on the sabbath, with

i Or, even to II even Y Gilead and Bashan.       them that should go out on the sabGilead and

Blas an     34 Now the rest of the acts of Jehu, bath, and came to Jehoiada the priest.

y Am. 1. 3.   and all that he did, and all his might,  10 And to the captains over hundreds

are they not written in the book of did the priest give king David's spears

the Chronicles of the kings of Israel? and shields, that were in the temple of

856.     35 And Jehu slept with his fathers: the LORD.

and they buried him  in Samaria.   11 And the guard stood, every man

And Jehoahaz his son reigned in his with his weapons in his hand, round

stead.                                about the king, from the right t cor-    Heb. shoLlt Heb. the    36 And t the time that Jehu reigned  ner of the temple to the left corner  der.

daySwere.  over Israel in Samaria was twenty and  of the temple, along by the altar and

eight years.                          the temple.
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God's worship restored.                  II. KINGS.                          The temple repaired.

B. C. 878.   12 And he brought forth the king's his mother's name was Zibiah of  B. C. 878.

^-"v     son, and put the crown upon him, and  Beer-sheba.

gave him  the testimony; and they   2 And Jehoash did that which was

made him  king, and anointed him; right in the sight of the LORD all his

and they clapped their hands, and  days wherein Jehoiada the priest int Heb. Letthe said, t f God save the king.        structed him.

king ive.   13' g And when Athaliah heard the   3 But bthe high places were not b  Kings lb.

f iSam.10. 24.                                                                            14. & 22. 43.

f 2  r. 213.12  noise of the guard and of the people, taken away: the people still sacri-  ch.14.4.

&c.*' she came to the people into the tem- ficed and burnt incense in the high

pie of the LORD.                       places.

14 And when she looked, behold,  4 ~ And Jehoash said to the priests, c ch. 22. 4.

h ch. 23.3.   the king stood by ha pillar, as the  C All the money of the II dedicated  II Or, holy

2hr. 34. 1.  manner was, and the princes and  things that is brought into the house  Heb. holi-gs

the trumpeters by the king, and all of the LORD, even d the money of every  nesses.

the people of the land rejoiced, and  one that passeth the account, t the  t Heb. the

blew  with trumpets: and Athaliah  money that every man is set at, and  souls of his

rent her clothes, and cried, Treason, all the money that t e cometh into any  estimation,

treason.                               man's heart to bring into the house of tHeb.ascend15 But Jehoiada the priest com- the LORD,                                    eth upon the

heart of a

manded the captains of the hundreds,  5 Let the priests take it to them,  man.

the officers of the host, and said unto  every man of his acquaintance: and  d Ex. 30.113.

them, Have her forth without the  let them  repair the breaches of the    E 135..

ranges; and him that followeth her house, wheresoever any breach shall. 9. 9.

kill with the sword.  For the priest be found.                                   856.

had said, Let her not be slain in the   6 But it was so, that t in the three. Hebin e

house of the LORD.                     and twentieth year of king Jehoash  twentieth

16 And they laid hands on her; and  fthe priests had not repaired  the    tird year.

she went by the way by the which the  breaches of the house.                  f 2 Chr. 24. 5.

horses came into the king's house:   7 g Then king Jehoash called for g 2 Chr. 24.6.

and there was she slain.               Jehoiada the priest, and the other

i 2 Chr. 23.16.  17 I'And Jehoiada made a covenant priests, and said unto them, Why

between the LORD and the king and  repair ye not the breaches of the

the people, that they should be the  house? now therefore receive no more

k 2 Sam. 5.3. LORD'S people; kbetween the king  money of your acquaintance, but

also and the people.                   deliver it for the breaches of the

18 And all the people of the land  house.

cl. 10. 26.   went into the  house of Baal, and   8 And the priests consented to rebrake it down; his altars and his ceive no more money of the people,

m Deut 12.3. images m brake they in pieces thor- neither to repair the breaches of the

2 Chr.  17. oughly, and slew Mattan the priest house.

&c.      of Baal before the altars. And nthe   9 But Jehoiada the priest took ha  h 2 Chr.24.8,

tHeb.offices. priest appointed t officers over the  chest, and bored a hole in the lid of  &C

house of the LORD.                     it, and set it beside the altar, on the

19 And he took the rulers over hun- right side as one cometh into the

dreds, and the captains, and the guard, house of the LORD: and the priests

and all the people of the land; and  that kept the t door put therein all t Heb. thresh.

they brought down the king from the  the money that was brought into the  ol

house of the LORD, and came by the  house of the LORD.

way of the gate of the guard to the   10 And it was so, when they saw

king's house.  And he sat on the  that there was much money in the

throne of the kings.                   chest, that the king's II scribe and the  II Or, secre20 And all the people of the land  high priest came up, and they t put  tary.

rejoiced, and the city was in quiet: up in  bags, and told  the  money   peb.  od

and they slew Athaliah with the sword  that was found in the house of the

beside the king's house.               LORD.

o 2 Cr, 24. 1.  21   Seven years old was Jehoash   11 And they gave the money, being

when he began to reign.                told, into the hands of them that did

the work, that had the oversight of

CHAPTER XII.                 the house of the LORD: and they tlaid  tHeb.brought

Jehoash reigneth well all the days of Jehoiada. 4 He it out to the carpenters and builders,  itforth

giveth orders to repair the temple. 17, Hazael is that wrought upon the house of the

diverted from Jerusalem by a present of the hallowed treasures. 19 Jehoash is slain by his serv- LORD,

ants; and Amaziah succeedeth him.     12 And to masons, and hewers of

*2 Chr. 24.1.    N the seventh year of Jehu, "Je- stone, and to buy timber and hewed

hoash began to reign; and forty  stone to repair the breaches of the

years reigned he in Jerusalem.  And  house of the LORD, and for all that
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The invasion of Hazael.                    II. KINGS.                      Jehoahaz's wicked reign.

B. C. 856.  twas laid out for the house to re-   3 ~ And  the anger of the LORD was    B. C.

pair it.                                kindled against Israel, and he deliv-  about 849.

fort.      13 Howbeit ithere were not made  ered them  into the hand of bHazael'vg'

i See 2 Chr. for the house of the LORD bowls of king of Syria, and into the hand of  Judg. 2.14.

24 14.                                                                                      bch. 8. 12.

silver, snuffers, basins, trumpets, any  Ben-hadad the son of Hazael, all their

vessels of gold, or vessels of silver, of days.

the money that was brought into the   4 And Jehoahaz c besought the LORD,  about 842.

house of the LORD:                      and the LORD hearkened unto him: c Ps. 78.34.

14 But they gave that to the work- for d he saw the oppression of Israel, d Ex. 3.7. ch.

men, and repaired therewith the house  because the king of Syria oppressed  14 26

of the LORD.                            them.

k ch. 22.7.  15 Moreover kthey  reckoned not   5 (e And the LORD gave Israel a sa- e Seever. 25.

with the men, into whose hand they  viour, so that they went out from un-  27.    5,

delivered the money to be bestowed  der the hand of the Syrians: and the

on workmen: for they dealt faith- children of Israel dwelt in their tents,

fully.                                  t as beforetime.                        t Heb. as yesI Lev.5.15,18.  16'The trespass money and sin   6 Nevertheless they departed not  third dayd

money  was not brought into  the  from  the sins of the house of Jerom Lev. 7.7.   house of the  LORD: mit was the  boam, who made Israel sin, but t walk- t Heb. he

Num. 18. 9.  priests'.                             ed therein: fand there t remained the  t Heb. stood.

nch. 8. 12.  17     Then   Hazael king of Syria  grove also in Samaria.)                     f 1 Kings 16.

about 840. went up, and fought against Gath,  7 Neither did he leave of the peo-  3.

o See 2 Chr. and took it: and ~Hazael set his face  ple to Jehoahaz but fifty horsemen,

24 23.     to go up to Jerusalem.                  and ten chariots, and ten thousand

p 1 Kings 15.  18 And Jehoash king of Judah P took  footmen; for the king of Syria had

1. 18.15, all the hallowed things that Jehosh- destroyed them,  and had made them  g Am. 1. 3.

aphat, and Jehoram, and Ahaziah, like the dust by threshing.

his fathers, kings of Judah, had ded-   8 If Now the rest of the acts of Jeicated, and his own hallowed things, hoahaz, and all that he did, and his

and all the gold that was found in the  might, are they not written in the

treasures of the house of the LORD, book of the Chronicles of the kings

and in the king's house, and sent it to  of Israel?

t Heb. went Hazael king of Syria: and he twent   9 And Jehoahaz slept with his fa-              839.

up.        away from Jerusalem.                    thers; and they buried him  in Sa19 1 And the rest of the acts of maria: and IIJoash his son reigned  II ver. 10, JeJoash, and all that he did, are they  in his stead.                              hoash.

14  not written in the book of the Chron-   10 I In the thirty and seventh year         841.

2 Chr. 24. 25. icles of the kings of Judah?       of Joash king of Judah began II Je-  II In consort

with his fa839.      20 And q his servants arose, and made  hoash the son of Jehoahaz to reign  ther, ch. 14.1.

II Or, Beth-   a conspiracy, and slew Joash in I the  over Israel in Samaria, and reigned

millo.     house of Millo, which goeth down to  sixteen years.

Silla.                                   11 And he did that which was evil,2 Chr.4     21 For  Jozachar the son of Shim- in the sight of the LORD; he departed

II Or, Shim-   eath, and Jehozabad the son of II Sho- not from all the sins of Jeroboam the

^ith.      mer, his servants, smote him, and  son of Nebat, who made Israel sin:

he died; and they buried him  with  but he walked therein.

his fathers in  the city of David:   12 hAnd the rest of the acts of Jo- h ch. 14.15.

2 Chr. 24.27. and'Amaziah his son reigned in his  ash, and iall that he did, and khis  iSeever. 14.

stead.                                  might wherewith he fought against     25.

Amaziah king of Judah, are they not  2 chr..2. 17,

CHAPTER  XIII.                written in the book of the Chronicles   &c.

The wicked reign of Jehoahaz. 3 Israel is delivered of the kings of Israel?

from the Syrians in answer to prayer. 8 Joash   13 And    slept      fathers;     825.

succeedethJehoahaz. 10 His wicked reign. 12 Jer-  13 And Joash slept  th h  fathe  825.

oboam succeedeth him. 14 Elisha foretelleth to and Jeroboam  sat upon his throne:

Joash three victories over the Syrians. 20 The death         i

of Elisha. 22 Hazael oppresseth Isral. 25Joash  and  Joash was buried  in  Samaria

856.      gaineth three victories over Ben-hadad.  with the kings of Israel.

tHeb. the   -N   tthe three and twentieth year   14 ~ Now Elisha was fallen sick of  about 839.

twentieth     of Joash the son of Ahaziah king  his sickness whereof he died.  And

year and

third year.   of Judah, Jehoahaz the son of Jehu  Joash the king of Israel came down

began to reign over Israel in Sama- unto him, and wept over his face,

ria, and reigned seventeen years.       and said, O  my father, my father!

2 And he did that which was evil'the chariot of Israel, and the horse- I ch. 2.12.

t Heb. walked in the sight of the LORD, and tfol- men thereof.

after.     lowed the sins of Jeroboam  the son   15 And Elisha said unto him, Take

of Nebat, which made Israel to sin; bow and arrows.  And he took unto

he departed not therefrom.              him bow and arrows.
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The death of Elisha.                      II. KINGS.                        Amaziah's good reign.

B. C.     16 And he said to the king of Is-   2 He was twenty and five years old   B. C. 839.

about 839. rael, t Put thine hand upon the bow. when he began to reign, and reigned   --

And he put his hand upon it: and  twenty and nine years in Jerusalem.

thine hand to Elisha put his hands upon the king's  And his mother's name was Jehoadride.      hands.                                  dan of Jerusalem.

17 And he said, Open the window   3 And he did that which was right

eastward.  And he opened it.  Then  in the sight of the LORD, yet not

Elisha said, Shoot.  And he shot. like David his father: he did acAnd he said, The arrow of the LORD's  cording to all things as Joash his

deliverance, and the arrow of deliver- father did.

ance from Syria: for thou shalt smite   4 c Howbeit the high places were  c ch. 12. 3.

mi Kings 20. the Syrians in mAphek, till thou have  not taken away: as yet the people.    consumed them.                         did sacrifice and burnt incense on the

18 And he said, Take the arrows. high places.

And he took them.  And he said un-   5 1 And it came to pass, as soon as

to the king of Israel, Smite upon the  the kingdom  was confirmed in his

ground.  And he smote thrice, and  hand, that he slew his servants d which  d ch. 12.20.

stayed.                                had slain the king his father.

19 And the man of God was wroth   6 But the children of the murderwith him, and said, Thou shouldest ers he slew not: according unto that

have smitten five or six times; then  which is written in the book of the

hadst thou smitten  Syria till thou  law of Moses, wherein the LORD comnver. 25.    hadst consumed it: "whereas now  manded, saying, eThe fathers shall eDeut. 24.16.

thou shalt smite Syria but thrice.     not be put to death for the children,  Ez. 18. 4, 20.

about838.   20 11 And Elisha died, and they  nor the children be put to death for

buried him.  And the bands of the  the fathers; but every man shall be

Moabites invaded  the land at the  put to death for his own sin.

coming in of the year.                  7  He slew of Edom in g the valley  about 827.

21 And it came to pass, as they  of salt ten thousand, and took IISe- IlOr, Therock.

were burying a man, that, behold, lah by war, hand called the name of f 2 hr. 25. 11.

they spied a band of men; and they  it Joktheel unto this day.                  Ps. 60, title.

cast the man into the sepulchre of  8 ~ i Then Amaziah sent messengers  h Josh. 15. 38.

t Heb. went  Elisha: and when the man twas let to Jehoash, the son of Jehoahaz son  about 826.

down.     down, and touched the bones of Elisha, of Jehu, king of Israel, saying, Come, i 2chr. 2

he revived, and stood up on his feet.  let us look one another in the face.

o ch. 8.12.  22 IT But   Hazael king of Syria   9 And Jehoash the king of Israel'

oppressed Israel all the days of Je- sent to Amaziah king of Judah, sayhoahaz.                                ing, kThe thistle that was in Leba- kSeeJudg.

P ch. 14.27.    23 PAnd the LORD was gracious  non sent to the   cedar that was in  9.8.

1 I Kings 4.

unto them, and had compassion on  Lebanon, saying, Give thy daughter  33.

qEx. 2.24,25. them, and qhad respect unto them, to my son to wife: and there passed

Ex. 32. 13.  rbecause of his covenant with Abra- by a wild beast that was in Lebanon,

ham, Isaac, and Jacob, and would  and trode down the thistle.                  mDeut 8 14

not destroy them, neither cast he   10 Thou hast indeed smitten Edom,  2 Chr.32. 25.

t Heb.face.  them from his tpresence as yet.       and mthine heart hath lifted thee up:  z1. 28b.2. 4

about 839.   24 So Hazael king of Syria died; glory of this, and tarry t at home: for t Heb. at thy

and Ben-hadad his son reigned in his why shouldest thou meddle to thy  house.

stead.                                 hurt, that thou shouldest fall, even

25 And Jehoash the son of Jehoa- thou, and Judah with thee?

tHeb. return- haz t took again out of the hand of   11 But Amaziah would not hear.

ed and took.  Ben-hadad the son  of Hazael the  Therefore  Jehoash  king  of Israel

cities, which he had taken out of the  went up; and he and Amaziah king

hand of Jehoahaz his father by war. of Judah looked one another in the

about 836. s Three times did Joash beat him, and  face at nBeth-shemesh, which belong- n Josh. 19. 38.

s ver. 18,19.  recovered the cities of Israel.     eth to Judah.                            & 21. 16.

12 And Judah twas put to the worse  t Heb. was

CHAPTER XIV.                  before Israel; and they fled every  smitten.

Amaziah's good reign. 5 Hepunisheth the murderers man to their tents.

ofhisfather. 7 His victory overEdom. 8 Amaziah. nd Jehoash kin

challenging Jehoash, is overcome and spoiled. 16  13 And Jehoashking of Israel took

Jeroboam succeedeth Jehoash. 17 Amaziah slain by Amaziah king of Judah, the son of

a conspiracy. 21 Azariah succeedeth him. 23 Jeroboam's wicked reign. 29 Zachariah succeedeth Jehoash the son of Ahaziah, at Bethhim.                                  shemesh, and came to Jerusalem, and  o

o Neh. 8.16. &

839.      NN  athe second year of Joash son  brake down the wall of Jerusalem   12.39.

a ch. 13. 10.  of Jehoahaz king of Israel reigned  from 0 the gate of Ephraim unto P the    Jer.. 31.38.

Zech. 14. 10.

b 2 Chr.25. 1  b Amaziah the son of Joash king of corner gate, four hundred cubits.        q I Kings 7.

Judah.                                   14 And he took all qthe gold and   51.
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Jeroboam's evil reign.                    II. KINGS.                          Azariah's good reign.

B. C.    silver, and all the vessels that were recovered Damascus, and Hamath,   B. C. 822.

about 826. found in the house of the LORD, and  gwhich belonged to Judah, for Israel,' —J —v' —    in the treasures of the king's house, are they not written in the book of g 2 Sam. 8.6.

about82. and hostages, and returned to Sa- the Chronicles of the kings of Israel   24.2Chr. 8.3.

maria.                                   29 And Jeroboam slept with his fa- h After an inr~~ch. 13. 12.  r Now the rest of the acts of. ~terregnumof

rch..    15 T rNow the rest of the acts of thers, even with the kings of Israel;  11 years, ch.

Jehoash which he did, and his might, and h Zachariah his son reigned in his  15.8.

and how  he fought with Amaziah  stead.                                           784.

king of Judah, are they not written

in the book of the Chronicles of the             CHAPTER  XV.

kings of Israel?                      Azariah's good reign. 5 He dieth a leper; and Jo16 And Jehoash slept with his fa-  tham succeedeth him. 8 Zachariah, the last of Jehu's race, is slain by Shallum. 13 Shallum, reignthers, and was buried in Samaria with   ing a month, is slain by Menahem. 16 Menahem

the kings of Israel  and Jeroboam    strengtheneth himself. 21 Pekahiahsucceedeth him;

t he kings ot Israel;  a ndJe23 and is slain by Pekah. 27 Pekah is oppressed

his son reigned in his stead.            by Tiglath-pileser, and slain by Hloshea. 32 Jos 2 Chr. 25.25,  17  s And Amaziah the son of Joash   tham's good reign. 36 Ahaz succeedeth him.

&C         king of Judah lived after the death   TN  the twenty and seventh year of  about 810.

of Jehoash son of Jehoahaz king of  L Jeroboam  king of Israel abegana h. 14.2

Israel fifteen years.                  b Azariah son of Amaziah king of Ju-  3,4.

18 And the rest of the acts of Am- dah to reign.                              bver. 13,30, &

aziah, are they not written in the   2 Sixteen years old was he when he  2zzah.

book of the Chronicles of the kings  began to reign, and he reigned two

of Judah?                             and fifty years in Jerusalem.  And

t2Chr. 25.27.  19 Now  tthey made a conspiracy  his mother's name was Jecholiah of

against him  in Jerusalem: and he  Jerusalem.

u Josh. 10. 31. fled to "Lachish; but they sent after   3 And he did that which was right

810.    him to Lachish, and slew him there. in the sight of the LORD, according

20 And they brought him on horses: to all that his father Amaziah had

and he was buried at Jerusalem with  done;

his fathers in the city of David.       4 C Save that the high places were  c ver. 35. ch.

21 ~ And all the people of Judah  not removed: the people sacrificed  12.3. & 14.4.

x ch. 153. &  took XAzariah, which  was sixteen  and burnt incense still on the high

2 Chr. 26.1,                                                                              d 2 Chr. 26.o19

he is called  years old, and made him king instead  places.                                -21.

Uzziah.    of his father Amaziah.                   5 ~ And the LORD dsmote the king,  about 765.

y ch. 16. 6.  22 He built Y Elath, and restored it so that he was a leper unto the day

2 hr. 26.   to Judah, after that the king slept of his death, and edwelt in a several e Lev. 13.46.

with his fathers.                      house.  And Jotham  the king's son

825.      23 T In the fifteenth year of Ama- was over the house, judging the peoziah the son of Joash king of Judah, pie of the land.

Jeroboam  the son of Joash king of  6 And the rest of the acts of AzaIsrael began to reign in Samaria, and  riah, and all that he did, are they not

reigned forty and one years.           written in the book of the Chronicles

24 And he did that which was evil in  of the kings of Judah?

the sight of the LORD: he departed   7 So Azariah slept with his fathers;  about 758.

not from all the sins of Jeroboam the  and fthey buried him with his fathers  f 2 Chr. 26.23.

son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin. in the city of David: and Jotham his

25 He restored the coast of Israel son reigned in his stead.

z Num. 13.   zfrom  the entering of Hamath unto   8 ~ In the thirty and eighth year of  about 773.

aDeut. 3.7.  "the sea of the plain, according to  Azariah king of Judah did Zachariah  There having

the word of the LORD God of Israel, the son of Jeroboam reign over Israel  terregnum

which he spake by the hand of his in Samaria six months.                        for 11 years.

b Jonah 1. 1.  servant b Jonah, the son of Amittai,   9 And he did that which was evil in

JMatt.  3   the prophet, which was of " Gath- the sight of the LORD, as his fathers

c Josh. 19. 13. hepher.                            had done: he departed not from the

822.      26 For the LORD dsaw the affliction  sins of Jeroboam  the son of Nebat,

d ch. 13.4.    of Israel, that it was very bitter: for who made Israel to sin.

eDeut. 32.36. ethere was not any shut up, nor any   10 And Shallum  the son of Jabesh  about 772.

left, nor any helper for Israel.        conspired against him, and   smote  g Am. 7.9.

fch. 13.5.   27 fAnd the LORD said not that he  him before the people, and slew him,

would blot out the name of Israel and reigned in his stead.

from  under heaven: but he saved   11 And the rest of the acts of Zachthem  by the hand of Jeroboam  the  ariah, behold, they are written in the

son of Joash.                          book of the Chronicles of the kings of

28 I~ Now the rest of the acts of Jer- Israel.

oboam, and all that he did, and his   12 This was hthe word of the LORD  hch. 10.30.

might, how  he warred, and how he  which he spake unto Jehu, saying,
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The reign of Menahem,                  II. KINGS.                     of Pekah and Jotham.

B. C.    Thy sons shall sit on the throne of him, and smote him in Samaria, in  B. C. 759.

about 772. Israel unto the fourth generation. the palace of the king's house, with   --

v   And so it came to pass.              Argob and Arieh, and with him fifty

i Mat. 1. 8,   13   Shallum the son of Jabesh be- men of the Gileadites: and he killed

Ozias, and   gan to reign in the nine and thirtieth  him, and reigned in his room.

aer.    year of i Uzziah king of Judah; and   26 And the rest of the acts of PekatHeb.amonth he reigned t a full month in Sama- hiah, and all that he did, behold, they

of days.    ria.                               are written in the book of the Chron14 For Menahem the son of Gadi icles of the kings of Israel.

k 1 Kings 14. went up from k Tirzah, and came to  27 ~ In the two and fiftieth year of

17.       Samaria, and smote Shallum the son Azariah king of Judah, P Pekah the p Is. 7. 1.

of Jabesh in Samaria, and slew him, son of Remaliah began to reign over

and reigned in his stead.           Israel in Samaria, and reigned twenty

15 And the rest of the acts of Shal- years.

lum, and his conspiracy which he   28 And he did that which was evil in

made, behold, they are written in the the sight of the LORD: he departed

book of the Chronicles of the kings not from  the sins of Jeroboam the

of Israel.                          son of Nebat, who made Israel to

1 Kings4.24.  16 T Then Menahem smote'Tiph- sin.

sah, and all that were therein, and the   29 In the days of Pekah king of    740.

coasts thereof from Tirzah: because Israel q came Tiglath-pileser king of q 1 Chr. 5.26.

they opened not to him, therefore he Assyria, and took rIjon, and Abel-  I. 9.1.

m ch. 8. 12.  smote it; and all  the women there- beth-maachah, and Janoah, and Ke-  20.

in that were with child he ripped desh, and Hazor, and Gilead, and

up.                                 Galilee, all the land of Naphtali, and

772.     17 In the nine and thirtieth year carried them captive to Assyria.

of Azariah king of Judah began Men-  30 And Hoshea the son of Elah          739.

ahem the son of Gadi to reign over made a conspiracy against Pekah the

Israel, and reigned ten years in Sa- son of Remaliah, and smote him, and

maria.                              slew him, and s reigned in his stead,    ch. 17. 1.

18 And he did that which was evil in the twentieth year of Jotham the. 15.'',7

in the sight of the LORD: he depart- son of Uzziah.

ed not all his days from the sins of  31 And the rest of the acts of PeJeroboam the son of Nebat, who made kah, and all that he did, behold, they

Israel to sin.                      are written in the book of the Chron771.     19 And n Pul the king of Assyria icles of the kings of Israel.

n lChr5.   came against the land: and Mena-  32 IT In the second year of Pekah

Is. 9. 1.

Hos. 8.9.   hem gave Pul a thousand talents of the son of Remaliah king of Israel

silver, that his hand might be with  began "Jotham  the son of Uzziah  u2 Chr. 27. 1.

o ch. 14.5.   him to ~ confirm the kingdom in his king of Judah to reign.

hand.                                33 Five and twenty years old was

t Heb. caused  20 And Menahem t exacted the mon- he when he began to reign, and he

tocomeforth. ey of Israel, even of all the mighty  reigned sixteen years in Jerusalem.

men of wealth, of each man fifty  And his mother's name was Jerusha,

shekels of silver, to give to the king the daughter of Zadok.

of Assyria.  So the king of Assyria  34 And he did that which was right

turned back, and stayed not there in in the sight of the LORD: he did x ac- x ver.3.

the land.                           cording to all that his father Uzziah

21 IF And the rest of the acts of Men- had done.

ahem, and all that he did, are they   35 Y Howbeit the high places were y ver.4.

not written in the book of the Chron- not removed: the people sacrificed

icles of the kings of Israel?      and burned incense still in the high

22 And Menahem slept with his fa- places. " He built the higher gate of z 2 Chr. 27.3,

thers; and Pekahiah his son reigned  the house of the LORD.

in his stead.                        36 ~ Now the rest of the acts of Jo761.     23 ~ In the fiftieth year of Azariah  tham, and all that he did, are they not

king of Judah, Pekahiah the son of written in the book of the Chronicles

Menahem began to reign over Israel of the kings of Judah?

in Samaria, and reigned two years.    37 In those days the LORD began to  about 742.

24 And he did that which was evil send against Judah   Rezin the king ach. 16.5.

Is7. 1.

in the sight of the LORD: he depart- of Syria, and b Pekah the son of Rem- b er. 27

ed not from the sins of Jeroboam the aliah.

son of Nebat, who made Israel to  38 And Jotham  slept with his fasin.                                thers, and was buried with his fathers

759.     25 But Pekah the son of Remaliah, in the city of David his father: and     742.

a captain of his, conspired against Ahaz his son reigned in his stead.
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The evil reign of Ahaz.                    II. KINGS.                        He spoileth the temple.

B. C.                                            altar: and kthe king approached to   B. C. 740.

about 742.           CHAPTER  XVI.                  the altar, and offered thereon.

The wicked reign of Ahaz. 5 He, assailed by Rezin  13 And he burnt his burnt offering  k r.26.16,

and Pekah, hireth Tiglath-pileser against them. and his meat offering, and poured

10 He goeth to Damascus, and sendeth thence the

pattern of an altarfor the temple. 17 He spoileth  his drink offering, and sprinkled the

the temple. 19 Hezekiah succeedeth him.  blood of t his peace offerings, upon the  t Heb. which

TN  the seventeenth year of Pekah  altar.                                        were his.

a 2 Chr. 28.,  the son of Remaliah, aAhaz the   14 And he brought also  the brazen  12 Chr. 4.1.

&c.        son of Jotham  king of Judah began  altar, which was before the LORD,

to reign.                               from the forefront of the house, from

2 Twenty years old was Ahaz when  between the altar and the house of

he began to reign, and reigned six- the LORD, and put it on the north

teen years in Jerusalem, and did not side of the altar.

that which was right in the sight of   15 And king Ahaz commanded Urithe LORD his God, like David his fa- jah the priest, saying, Upon the great

ther.                                   altar burn mthe morning burnt offer- m E. 29. 9,

3 But he walked in the way of the  ing, and the evening meat offering,            41.

b Le. 18. 21.  kings of Israel, yea, b and made his  and the king's burnt sacrifice, and his

Ps. 106. 37,  son to pass through the fire, according  meat offering, with the burnt offering

38.        to the C abominations of the heathen, of all the people of the land, and their

Deut. 12.31. whom the LORD cast out from before  meat offering, and their drink offerthe children of Israel.                 ings; and sprinkle upon it all the

4 And he sacrificed and burnt in- blood of the burnt offering, and all

d Deut. 122.  cense in the high places, and don the  the blood of the sacrifice: and the

1 Kings 14.

23.        hills, and under every green tree.      brazen altar shall be for me to in742.      5 ~ e Then Rezin king of Syria, and  quire by.

e Is. 7. 1, 4,   Pekah son of Remaliah king of Israel,  16 Thus did Urijah the priest, accame up to Jerusalem  to war: and  cording to all that king Ahaz comthey besieged Ahaz, but could not manded.

overcome him.                            17 ~  "And king Ahaz cut off "the          739.

6 At that time Rezin king of Syria  borders of the bases, and removed the    2 Chr. 28.24.

ch. 14. 22.    recovered Elath to Syria, and dravelaver from off them   and took down   7,28.

laver from off them2; and took down, 28.

t Heb.Eloth. the Jews from tElath: and the Syr-    the sea from  off the brazen oxen  p  Kings7.

ians came to Elath, and dwelt there  that were under it, and put it upon  23 25.

g ch. 15. 29.   unto this day.                      a pavement of stones.

t Heb. Til-   7 So Ahaz sent messengers g to t Tig-   18 And the covert for the sabbath

gath-pileser,

I Chr. 5. 26.  lath-pileser king of Assyria, saying, that they had built in the house, and

t2 Chr. 28.  I am thy servant and thy son: come  the king's entry without, turned he

20, Tilgath-                      thy                   king's

pilneser.    up, and save me out of the hand of from the house of the LORD for the

the king of Syria, and out of the hand  king of Assyria.

of the king of Israel, which rise up   19 T Now  the rest of the acts of

against me.                             Ahaz which he did, are they not

740.      8 And Ahaz htook the silver and  written in the book of the Chronicles

hh. 12. 18.   gold that was found in the house of of the kings of Judah

28. 21.    the LORD, and in the treasures of the   20 And Ahaz slept with his fathers,         726.

king's house, and sent it for a present and qwas buried with his fathers in  q2Chr.28.27.

to the king of Assyria.                 the city of David: and Hezekiah his

9 And the king of Assyria hearken-  son reigned in his stead.

ed unto him: for the king of Assyria

t Heb. Dam- went up againstt Damascus, and i took            CHAPTER  XVII.

mesek.     it, and carried the people of it captive  Hoshea's wicked reign. 3 Being subdued by ShalmaiAm. 1. 5.' T    neser, he conspireth against him with So king of

to Kir, and slew Rezin.                  Egyt. 5 The ten tribes, for their sins, are subdued

10 I And king Ahaz went to Da-   and carried into captivity. 24 Thestrange nations

which were transplanted to Samaria. 25 Being

mascus to meet Tiglath-pileser king   plagued with lions, they partially introduce the

of Assyria, and saw an altar that was worship of the true God.

at Damascus: and king Ahaz sent to  TN  the twelfth year of Ahaz king               730.

Urijah the priest the fashion of the  J  of Judah began  Hoshea the son  a ch 15. 30.

altar, and the pattern of it, according  of Elah to reign in Samaria over Isto all the workmanship thereof.         rael nine years.

11 And Urijah the priest built an   2 And he did that which was evil

altar according to all that king Ahaz  in the sight of the LORD, but not as the

had sent from Damascus: so Urijah  kings of Israel that were before him.

the priest made it against king Ahaz   3 ~ Against him came up b Shalma-  b ch. 18.9.

came from Damascus.                     neser king of Assyria; and Hoshea  tHeb.render

12 And when the king was come  became his servant, and tgave him                  2a.

from  Damascus, the king saw  the  I presents.                                  II Or, tribute.
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Israel is subdued and                    II. KINGS.                        carried into captivity.

B. C. 730.   4 And the king of Assyria found  whom  the LORD had charged them,  B.C. 721.

conspiracy in Hoshea: for he had  that they should  not do like them.

sent messengers to So king of Egypt,  16 And they left all the command- u Dent. 12.30

and brought no present to the king  ments of the LORD their God, and, Ex32.8.

of Assyria, as he had done year by  x made them molten images, even two  1 Kings 12.28.

year: therefore the king of Assyria  calves, Y and made a grove, and wor-    1 Kings 14.

725.    shut him  up, and  bound  him  in  shipped all the host of heaven, zand  13. & 16. 33.

prison,                               served Baal.                             1 Kings 16.

723.     5 T Then " the king of Assyria came   17 aAnd they caused their sons and  ch. 11.18.

ch. 18. 9.    up throughout all the land, and went their daughters to pass through the  a Lev. 18. 21.

ch. 16. 3.

up to Samaria, and besieged it three  fire, and bused divination and en-  Ez. 23.37.

years.                                chantments, and c sold themselves to  b Det. 18. 10.

721.     6  In the ninth year of Hoshea the  do evil in the sight of the LORD, to    1 Kings 21.

dchs.1 1 1. king of Assyria took Samaria, and  provoke him to anger.

eLev. 26. 32,  ecarried Israel away into Assyria,  18 Therefore the LORD was very

33. Deut.28. fand placed them  in Halah and in  angry with Israel, and removed them

36.64 & 29.  Habor by the river of Gozan, and in  out of his sight: there was none left

f    Chr. 5. 26. the cities of the Medes.         d but the tribe of Judah only.        d 1 Kings 11.

7 For so it was, that the children of  19 Also e Judah kept not the com- eJer..8.

Israel had sinned against the LORD  mandments of the LORD their God,

their God, which had brought them  but walked in the statutes of Israel

up out of the land of Egypt, from  which they made.

under the hand of Pharaoh king of  20 And the LORD rejected all the

Egypt, and had feared other gods,    seed of Israel, and afflicted them,

g Lev. 18.3.    8 And gwalked in the statutes of and fdelivered them into the hand of f ch. 13.. &

Dent. 18. 9.                                                                            15.29.

ch. 16. 3.   the heathen, whom the LORD cast out spoilers, until he had cast them out.

from before the children of Israel, and  of his sight.

of the kings of Israel, which they had   21 For   he rent Israel from  the  g 1 Kings 11.

made.                                 house of David; and hthey made  hngs 12.

9 And the children of Israel did  Jeroboam  the son of Nebat king:  20,28.

secretly those things that were not and Jeroboam drave Israel from  folright against the LORD their God, lowing the LORD, and made them sin

and they built them  high places in  a great sin.

h ch. 18. 8.   all their cities, h from the tower of the   22 For the children of Israel walked

watchmen to the fenced city.          in all the sins of Jeroboam which he

tHeb. statues.  10 iAnd they set them  up timages did; they departed not from them;

i I Kings 14.  k

23. Is.57.5. and kgroves'in every high hill, and   23 Until the LORD removed Israel

k Ex. 34. 13.  under every green tree:            out of his sight, i as he had said by  i  Kings 14.

Det. 5. 1.   11 And there they burnt incense in  all his servants the prophets. k So  16.

1 Dent. 12. 2.  all the high places, as did the heathen  was Israel carried away out of their

ch. 16.4.    whom the LORD carried away before  own land to Assyria unto this day.

them; and wrought wicked things to   24 ~1  And the  king  of Assyria  about 678.

provoke the LORD to anger:            brought men mfrom  Babylon, and    Ezra 4.2,10.

am Ex. 20. 3, 4.  12 For they         am See ver. 30.

Lmx.20.1,4.  12 For they served idols, -whereof from  Cuthah, and from  "Ava, and    ch. 18. 34.

Dent. 5. 7, 8. the LORD had said unto them,  Ye from Hamath, and from  Sepharvaim,  Ivah.

n Deut. 4. 19.  shall not do this thing.          and placed them in the cities of Sa13 Yet the LORD testified against maria instead of the children of Ist Heb. by the Israel, and against Judah, t by all the rael: and they possessed Samaria, and

hand of all.

o 1 Sam. 9. 9. prophets, and by all ~ the seers, say- dwelt in the cities thereof.

p Jer. 18. 11. &  ing, P Turn ye from  your evil ways,  25 And so it was at the beginning of

25. & 35.15. and keep  my commandments and  their dwelling there, that they feared

my statutes, according to all the law  not the LORD: therefore the LORD sent

which I commanded your fathers, and  lions among them, which slew some

which I sent to you by my servants of them.

the prophets.                          26 Wherefore they spake to the king

14 Notwithstanding, they would not of Assyria, saying, The nations which

q Det. 31. 27. hear, but q hardened their necks, like thou hast removed, and placed in the..  to the neck of their fathers, that did  cities of Samaria, know not the mannot believe in the LORD their God.    ner of the God of the land: therefore

15 And they rejected his statutes, he hath sent lions among them, and,

rDeut. 29. 25. rand his covenant that he made with  behold, they slay them, because they

their fathers, and  his testimonies know not the manner of the God of

~ Dent. 32. 21. which he testified against them; and  the land.

iKings 16.13. they followed'vanity, and tbecame   27 Then the king of Assyria comt Ps5. 8. 4.  vain, and went after the heathen that manded, saying, Carry thither one of

R.om. 1. 2.  were round about them, concerning  the priests whom  ye brought from
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The religion of Samaria.                  II. KINGS.                         Hezekiah's good reign.

B.C.    thence; and let them  go and dwell                                                 B. C.

about 678.  there, and let him  teach them  the             CHAPTER  XVIII.                about 726.

^^~^   rnmanner of the God of the\nf     land.  Hezekiah's good reign. 4 He destroyeth idolatry, and

manner of the God of the land.          eprospereth. 9 The ten tribes are carried away cap28 Then one of the priests whom    tive for their sins. 13 Sennacherib invading Juthey had carried away from Samari  dah is pacified by a tribute. 17 Rab-shakeh, sent

they had carried away from Samaria   by Sennacherib, revileth Hezekiah, and exhorteth

came and dwelt in Beth-el, and taught   thepeople to revolt.

them how they should fear the LORD. 1\TOW  it came to pass in the third

29 Howbeit every nation made gods _1    year of Hoshea son of Elah king

of their own, and put them  in the  of Israel, that a Hezekiah the son of a2 Chr. 28.

houses of the high places which the  Ahaz king of Judah began to reign.    2.  29.1.

Samaritans had made, every nation in   2 Twenty and five years old was  Ezekias.

their cities wherein they dwelt.       he when he began to reign; and he

o ver. 24.   30 And the men of  Babylon made  reigned twenty and  nine years in

Succoth-benoth, and the men of Cuth  Jerusalem.  His mother's name also

made Nergal, and the men of Hamath  was bAbi, the daughter of Zacha- b 2 Chr. 29. 1,

made Ashima,                           riah.                                    Abijah.

p Ezra 4.9.    31 PAnd the Avites made Nibhaz and   3 And he did that which was right

qLev. 18.21.  Tartak, and the Sepharvites q burnt in the sight of the LORD, according

Deut. 12. 31.  their children in fire to Adrammelech  to all that David his father did.

and Anammelech, the gods of Sephar-   4 [ c He removed the high places, c 2 Chr. 31. 1.

vaim.                                  and brake the timages, and cut down  t Heb.statues.

r lKings 12.   32 So they feared the LORD, rand  the groves, and brake in pieces the

31.        made unto themselves of the lowest dbrazen serpent that Moses had made: d Num. 21. 9.

of them  priests of the high places, for unto those days the children of

which  sacrificed for them  in  the  Israel did burn incense to it: and he

houses of the high places.             called it II Nehushtan.                 II That is, A

8 Zeph. 1.5.    33 s They feared the LORD, and serv-   5 He etrusted in the LORD God of  pieceofbras,.

e ch. 19. 10.

ed their own gods, after the manner Israel; fso that after him was none  Job 13. 15.

II Or, who car- of the nations II whom  they carried  like him  among all the kings of Ju-   s. 13.5.

riea themi                                                                                f ch. 23. 25.

away from   away from thence.                      dah, nor any that were before him.   f ch.  10 20

thence.     34 Unto this day they do after the   6 For he g clave to the LORD, and  Josh. 23. 8.

former manners: they fear not the  departed not tfrom  following him, t Heb. from

LORD, neither do they after their stat- but kept his commandments, which  after hit.

utes, or after their ordinances, or af- the LORD commanded Moses.

ter the law and commandment which   7 And the LORD'was with him; h2 Cr. 158.

the LORD commanded the children of and he'prospered whithersoever he  14. Ps. 60.12.

t Gen. 32. 28.  Jacob, twhom he named Israel;      went forth: and he krebelled against  about 725.

35g. 1. 1  35 With whom the LORD had made  the king of Assyria, and served him  k ch. 6. 7.

a covenant, and charged them, saying, not.

uJudg. 6.10.    Ye shall not fear other gods, nor   8' He smote the Philistines, even   s. 14. 29.

x Ex. 20.5.   x bow yourselves to them, nor serve  unto t Gaza, and the borders thereof, t Heb. Azzah.

them, nor sacrifice to them:           mfrom the tower of the watchmen to  m ch.17. 9.

36 But the LORD, who brought you  the fenced city.

up out of the land of Egypt with   9 ~' And "it came to pass in the    ch. 17.3.

y Ex. 6.6.    great power and Y a stretched out arm, fourth year of king Hezekiah, which

zDeut. t0.20. Zhim shall ye fear, and him shall ye  was the seventh year of Hoshea son  about 723.

worship, and to him shall ye do sac-  of Elah king of Israel, that Shalmarifice.                                neser king of Assyria came up against

37 And the statutes, and the ordi- Samaria, and besieged it.

nances, and the law, and the com-   10 And at the end of three years  about 721.

mandment, which he wrote for you, they took it: even in the sixth year

aDeut. 5.32.  aye shall observe to do for evermore; of Hezekiah, that is "the ninth year och. 17.6.

and ye shall not fear other gods.      of Hoshea king of Israel, Samaria was

38 And the covenant that I have  taken.

b Deut. 4.23.  made with you bye shall not forget;   11 PAnd the king of Assyria did  p ch. 17.6.

neither shall ye fear other gods.      carry away Israel unto Assyria, and

39 But the LORD your God ye shall put them  qin Halah and in Habor q  Chr. 5. 26.

fear; and he shall deliver you out of by the river of Gozan, and in the

the hand of all your enemies.          cities of the Medes:

40 Howbeit they did not hearken, but   12 r Because they obeyed not the  r ch. 17.7.

they did after their former manner.    voice of the LORD  their God, but   an. 9.6,10.

ever. 32, 3.   41 "So  these  nations feared the  transgressed  his covenant, and all

LORD, and served their graven im- that Moses the servant of the LORD

ages, both their children, and their commanded, and would not hear them,    713.

children's children: as did their fa- nor do them.                               Ch. 3. 1,

t&c. i. 116.1,

thers, so do they unto this day.        13 T Now sin the fourteenth year  &c.
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Sennacherib invadeth Judah.            II. KINGS.              Rab-shakeh's insulting speech.

B. C. 713. of king Hezekiah did t Sennacherib  the face of one captain of the least    B. C.

~^       king of Assyria come up against all of my master's servants, and put thy  about 710.

t' Sb.a- the fenced cities of Judah, and took trust on Egypt for chariots and for'r'

them.                               horsemen?

14 And Hezekiah king of Judah sent  25 Am I now come up without the

to the king of Assyria to Lachish, LORD against this place to destroy

saying, I have offended; return from  it? The LORD said to me, Go up

me: that which thou puttest on me against this land, and destroy it.

will I bear. And the king of Assyria  26 Then said Eliakim  the son of

appointed unto Hezekiah king of Ju- Hilkiah, and Shebna, and Joah, unto

dah three hundred talents of silver Rab-shakeh, Speak, I pray thee, to

and thirty talents of gold.         thy servants in the Syrian language;

tch; 16.8.    15 And Hezekiah tgave him all the for we understand it: and talk not

silver that was found in the house of with us in the Jews' language in the

the LORD, and in the treasures of the ears of the people that are on the

king's house.                       wall.

16 At that time did Hezekiah cut  27 But Rab-shakeh said unto them,

off the gold from the doors of the tem- Hath my master sent me to thy

ple of the LORD, and from the pillars master, and to thee, to speak these

which Hezekiah king of Judah had words? hath he not sent me to the

t Heb. them. overlaid, and gave t it to the king of men which sit on the wall, that they

Assyria.                            may eat their own dung, and drink

about 710.  17'1 And the king of Assyria sent ttheir own piss with you?           t Heb. the waTartan and Rabsaris and Rab-shakeh   28 Then Rab-shakeh stood and cried  tof  eir

from Lachish to king Hezekiah with  with a loud voice in the Jews' lant Heb. heavy. a t great host against Jerusalem: and  guage, and spake, saying, Hear the

they went up and came to Jerusalem. word of the great king, the king of

And when they were come up, they  Assyria:

came and stood by the conduit of the   29 Thus saith the king, aLet not a 2 Chr. 32.15.

Is. 7. 3  upper pool, u which is in the highway  Hezekiah deceive you: for he shall

of the fuller's field.              not be able to deliver you out of his

18 And when they had called to  hand:

the king, there came out to them   30 Neither let Hezekiah make you

Eliakim  the son of Hilkiah, which  trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD

was over the household, and Shebna will surely deliver us, and this city

II Or, secre-  the II scribe, and Joah the son of shall not be delivered into the hand

tary.     Asaph the recorder.                 of the king of Assyria.

19 And Rab-shakeh said unto them,  31 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for

Speak ye now  to Hezekiah, Thus thus saith the king of Assyria, II Make  II Or, Seek my

saith the great king, the king of As- an agreement with me by a present,  Heb. iMake

x 2 Chr. 32.10, syria, x What confidence is this where- and come out to me, and then eat ye  with me a

&C.                                                                                 blessing,

in thou trustest?                  every man of his own vine, and every  Gen. 32.20.

I Or, talkest.  20 Thou 11 sayest, (but they are but one of his fig tree, and drink ye every  Pro. 1.16.

t Heb. word tvain words,) III have counsel and one the waters of his 1 cistern:      Or, pit.

of the s   strength for the war. Now on whom   32 Until I come and take you away

counsel and  dost thou trust, that thou rebellest to a land like your own land, b a land b Deut. 8.7, 8.

strength are

for the war.  against me?                     of corn and wine, a land of bread and

tHeb. trustest  21 Y Now, behold, thou t trustest up- vineyards, a land of oil olive and of

thee.     on the staff of this bruised reed, even honey, that ye may live, and not. 2.,. upon Egypt, on which if a man lean, die: and hearken not unto Hezekiah,

it will go into his hand, and pierce when he Ilpersuadeth you, saying, l Or, deceivit: so is Pharaoh king of Egypt unto  The LORD will deliver us.          et.

all that trust on him.               33 C Hath any of the gods of the  c ch. 19.12.

22 But if ye say unto me, We trust nations delivered at all his land out  Is. 10.10,1

in the LORD our God: is not that he, of the hand of the king of Assyria?

z ver. 4.  z whose high places and whose altars  34 dWhere are the gods of Hamath, d ch. 19. 13.

&2 iCh.. 1  Hezekiah hath taken away, and hath  and of Arpad  where are the gods

said to Judah and Jerusalem, Ye shall of Sepharvaim, Hena, and e Ivah?  ech. 17. 24,

worship before this altar in Jerusa- have they delivered Samaria out of  Ava.

lem?                               mine hand?

23 Now therefore, I pray thee, give   35 Who are they among all the gods

I Or, hotages. 1 pledges to my lord the king of As- of the countries, that have delivered

syria, and I will deliver thee two thou- their country out of mine hand,  that f Dan. 3. 15.

sand horses, if thou be able on thy  the LORD should deliver Jerusalem

part to set riders upon them.       out of mine hand?

24 How then wilt thou turn away   36 But the people held their peace,
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The distress of Hezekiah.                  II. KINGS.                 His prayer for deliverance.

B. C.    and answered him  not a word: for delivered into the hand of the king of  B. C. 710.

about 710.  the king's commandment was, say- Assyria.'~v~   ing, Answer him not.                        11 Behold, thou hast heard what the

37 Then came Eliakim  the son of kings of Assyria have done to all

Hilkiah, which was over the house- lands, by destroying them  utterly:

hold, and Shebna the scribe, and Joah  and shalt thou be delivered?

the son of Asaph the recorder, to Hez-   12 mHave the gods of the nations m ch. 18. 33.

g Is. 33. 7.    ekiah g with their clothes rent, and told  delivered them which my fathers have

him the words of Rab-shakeh.           destroyed; as Gozan, and Haran, and

CHAPTER XIX.          Rezeph, and the children of nEden  nEz.27.23.

^C~HAPTER XIIX.              which were in Thelasar?

Hezekiah sendeth to Isaiah to pray for deliverance.  13 o Where is the king of Hamath, o ch. 18. 34.

6 Isaiah comforteth him. 8 Sennacherib sendeth a

blasphemous letter to Hezekiah. 14 Hezekiah's and the king of Arpad, and the king

prayer. 20 Isaiah foretelleth the destruction of of the city of Sepharvaim, of Hena,

Sennacherib, and the safety of Zion. 35 An angel

slayeth the Assyrians. 36 Sennacherib is slain at and Ivah?

Nineveh by his own sons.               14'  PAnd Hezekiah received the  PIs. 37.14,&c.

a Is. 37. 1, &c.  ND   it came to pass, when king  letter of the hand of the messengers,

Hezekiah heard it, that he rent and read it: and Hezekiah went up

his clothes, and covered himself with  into the house of the LORD, and spread

sackcloth, and went into the house of it before the LORD.

the LORD.                               15 And Hezekiah prayed before the

2 And he sent Eliakim, which was LORD, and said, O LORD God of Isover the household, and Shebna the  rael, qwhich  dwellest between  the  q Sam.4.4.

scribe, and the elders of the priests, cherubim, rthou art the God, even      Kings 18.

b Lue 3.4,  covered with sackcloth, to bIsaiah the  thou alone, of all the kingdoms of  39. s. 44.6.

Esoias.                                                                                  Jer.10.10, 11,

i  prophet the son of Amoz.            the earth; thou hast made heaven    10.0,

3 And they said unto him, Thus  and earth.

saith Hezekiah, This day is a day of   16 LORD,'bow down thine ear, and    Ps.31. 2.

Or, provoca- trouble, and of rebuke, and  I blas- hear: topen, LORD, thine eyes, and  t2Chr.6.40.

tios.      phemy: for the children are come to  see: and hear the words of Sennachthe birth, and there is not strength to  erib,  which hath sent him  to re- u ver. 4.

bring forth.                           proach the living God.

e2Sam.16.12.  4   It may be the IORD thy God will  17 Of a truth, LORD, the kings of

hear all the words of Rab-shakeh, Assyria have destroyed the nations

d ch. 18. 35.   d whom the king of Assyria his mas- and their lands,

ter hath sent to reproach the living   18 And have t cast their gods into  t lHeb. given.

e Ps. 50. 21.   God; and will " reprove the words the fire: for they were no gods, but

which the LORD thy God hath heard:' the work of men's hands, wood and    Ps. 115. 4.

wherefore lift up thy prayer for the  stone: therefore they have destroyed  Jer 10. 3.

t Heb.found. remnant that are t left.              them.

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah   19 Now therefore, O LORD our God,

came to Isaiah.                        I beseech thee, save thou us out of his

t Is. 37.6, &c.  6  [ fAnd Isaiah said unto them, hand, Y that all the kingdoms of the  y Ps. 83. 18.

Thus shall ye say to your master, earth may know that thou art the

Thus saith the LORD, Be not afraid  LORD God, even thou only.

of the words which thou hast heard,  20 ~' Then Isaiah the son of Amoz

g ch. 18. 17.   with which the gservants of the king  sent to Hezekiah, saying, Thus saith

of Assyria have blasphemed me.         the LORD God of Israel, z That which  z Is.37.21, &c.

h ver. 35, 36,   7 Behold, I will send s a blast upon  thou hast prayed to me against Sen37. Jer.51. him, and he shall hear a rumour, and  nacherib king  of Assyria a I have  a Ps. 65.2.

shall return to his own land; and I heard.

will cause him to fall by the sword   21 This is the word that the LORD

in his own land.                       hath spoken concerning him; The

8 ~T So Rab-shakeh returned, and  virgin b the daughter of Zion hath  b Lam. 2.13.

found the king of Assyria warring  despised thee, and laughed thee to

against Libnah: for he had heard that scorn; the  daughter of Jerusalem

i ch. 18. 14.   he was departed   from Lachish.   c hath shaken her head at thee.        c Job 6S4.

710.     9 And k when he heard say of Tir-   22 Whom hast thou reproached and  Lam. 2. 15.

k See1 Sam   hakah king of Ethiopia, Behold, he  blasphemed? and against whom hast

is come out to fight against thee; he  thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up

sent messengers again unto Hezekiah, thine eyes on high? even against I the  dTs. 7 22.

saying,                                Holy One of Israel.                    Jer. 51. 5.

10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah   23 t e By thy messengers thou hastt Heb. By the

king of Judah, saying, Let not thy  reproached the Lord, and hast said,  chand of.

ch. 18. 5.    God l in whom  thou trustest deceive  f With the multitude of my chariots f Ps. 20. 7.

thee, saying, Jerusalem  shall not be  I am  come up to the height of the

25                                      385



Deliverance is promised.                     II. KINGS.                        Hezekiah's life lengthened.

B. C. 710.  mountains, to the sides of Lebanon,   36 So Sennacherib king of Assyria   B. C. 710.

^~v~ —-J' and will cut down t the tall cedar  departed, and went and returned, and'-v-~

tallnes. the   trees thereof, and the choice fir trees  dwelt at tNineveh.                        t Gen. 10.11.

thereof: and  I will enter into the   37 And it came to pass, as he was                  709.

n Or,theforest lodgings of his borders, and into ii the  worshipping in the house of Nisroch

dful iselrIt  forest of his Carmel.                   his god, that "Adrammelech and Sha- I,2 Chr.32.21.

10. 18.      24 I have digged and drunk strange  rezer his sons x smote him  with the  x ver. 7.

waters, and with the sole of my feet sword: and  they  escaped into  the

II Or, fenced.   have I dried up all the rivers of II be-  land of tArmenia.  And yEsar-had-  Hlleb.Ararat.

sieged places,                            don his son reigned in his stead.             Ezr 4. 2.

II Or, Hast    25 II Hast thou not heard long ago

thou notheard

how I have  how gI have done it, and of ancient                  CHAPTER  XX.

made it long  times that I have formed it 3 now

ago, and                                               Hezekiah, in answer to prayer, hath his life length.

formed it of  have I brought it to pass, that ethou    ened. 8 The sun goeth ten degrees backward for a

ancient                                                 sign to him. 12 The king of Babylon sendeth to

times'? should  shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities   congratulate Hezekiah. 14 Isaiah foretelleth the

Inow bring it into ruinous heaps.                       Babylonian captivity. 20 Manasseh succeedeth Hez.to be laid                                              ekiah.

waste, and   26 Therefore their inhabitants were

fenced cities  t of small power, they were dismayed  JN    those days was Hezekiah sick               713.

toheapsruin    and confounded; they were as the  i unto death. And the prophet Isai-  aChr..24,

heaps?      andc                       were                                       prophet sai-   &c. Is. 8.1,

t Ileb. short   grass of the field, and as the green  ah the son of Amoz came to him, and   &c.

Is. 45. 7nd   herb, as the grass on the housetops, said unto him, Thus saith the LORD,

h s. 10. 5.    and as corn blasted before it be grown  t Set thine house in order; for thou  t Heb. Give

i Ps. 129. 6.   up.                                    shalt die, and not live.                    cerning thine

il Or, sitting.   27 But k I know thy II abode, and thy   2 Then he turned his face to the   house. 2 Sam.

s. 119.1~,   going out, and thy coming in, and thy  wall, and prayed unto the LORD, say-  17. 2'

rage against me.                          ing,

28 Because thy rage against me and   3 I beseech thee, 0 LORD, bremem-  bNeh. 3.22.

thy tumult is come up into mine ears, her now  how  I have c walked before  c Gen. 17. 1.

i Job 41.2.  therefore I I will put my hook in thy  thee in truth and with a perfect heart,  1 Kings 3. 6.

z. 29. 4. Am.  nose, and my bridle in thy lips, and I  and  have done that which is good

4.2.        will turn thee back   by the way by  in  thy sight.  And  Hezekiah wept

ver.33,36,37. which thou camest.                      t sore.                                    t Heb. with a

nlSam. 2.34.  29 And this shall be "a sign unto   4 And it came to pass, afore Isaiah      in             eep

ch. 20. 8, 9.  thee, Ye  shall eat this year such  was gone out into the middle II court,  II Or, city.

Luke 2.12.  things as grow  of themselves, and in  that the word of the LORD came to

the second year that which springeth  him, saying,

of the same; and in the third year   5 Turn  again, and  tell Hezekiah

sow ye, and reap, and plant vineyards, d the captain of my people, Thus saith  d 1 Sam. 9.16.

2  hr.2      and eat the fruits thereof.               the LORD, the God of David  thy fa-           10.1.

t Heb. the es-  30'And t the remnant that is escaped  ther, e I have heard thy prayer, I have  e ch. 19. 20.

caping of the of the house of Judah shall yet again  seen fthy tears: behold, I will heal  Ps. 65. 2.

house of Ju-                                                                                     f Ps. 39. 12. &

dah that re- take root downward, and bear fruit  thee: on the third day thou shalt go   56. 8.

maineth.    upward.                                    up unto the house of the LORD.

*             31 For out of Jerusalem  shall go   6 And I will add unto thy days fift Heb. the es- forth a remnant, and t they that es-  teen years; and I will deliver thee

pIs. 9.7.    cape out of mount Zion: P the zeal and this city out of the hand of the

of the LORD of hosts shall do this.       king of Assyria; and g I will defend  g ch. 19.34.

32 Therefore thus saith the LORD  this city for mine own sake, and for

concerning the king of Assyria, He  my servant David's sake.

shall not come into this city, nor shoot   7 And  Isaiah  said, Take a lump  h Is. 38.21.

an arrow  there, nor come before it  of figs.  And they took and laid it

with shield, nor cast a bank against  on the boil, and he recovered.

it.                                         8 ~' And Hezekiah said unto Isaiah,

33 By the way that he came, by the  i What shall be the sign that the LORD  i See Judg. 6.

same shall he return, and shall not  will heal me, and that I shall go up   1731734.&

come into this city, saith the LORD.   into the house of the LORD the third   38.22.

q ch. 20. 6.  34 For q I will defend this city, to  day?

r i Kings 11.  save it, for mine own sake, and r for   9 And Isaiah said, k This sign shalt k see Is. 38.7,

12, 13.     my servant David's sake.                  thou have of the LORD, that the LORD   8., 2 Chr. 32.21.  35 ~ And "it came to pass that night, will do the thing that he hath spoken:

that the angel of the LORD went out, shall the shadow go forward ten deand smote in the camp of the As-  grees, or go back ten degrees?

syrians a hundred fourscore and five   10 And Hezekiah answered, It is a

thousand: and when they arose early  light thing for the shadow to go down

in the morning, behold, they were all ten degrees: nay, but let the shadow

dead corpses.                             return backward ten degrees.
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Judah's captivity foretold.                II. KINGS.                   Manasseh's great idolatry.

B. C. 713.   11 And Isaiah the prophet cried  salem.  And his mother's name was    B. C.'~v~     unto the LORD: and  he brought the  Hephzi-bah.                                about 698.

1 See Josh. 10. shadow  ten degrees backward, by   2 And he did that which was evil''

12,14. Is.38.8.         d

t Heb.degrees. which it had gone down in the t dial in the sight of the LORD, b after the  b ch. 16. 3.

mIs. 39.1, &c. of Ahaz.                            abominations of the heathen, whom

11 Or. Mero-    12  T m At that time II Berodach-bala- the LORD cast out before the children

dach-baladach.      dan, the son of Baladan, king of Bab- of Israel.

712.    ylon, sent letters and a present unto   3 For he built up again the high

Hezekiah: for he had heard that Hez- places c which Hezekiah his father c ch. 18.4.

ekiah had been sick.                   had destroyed; and he reared up aln2Chr.32.27.  13 And nHezekiah hearkened unto  tars for Baal, and made a grove, das d  Kings 16.

31.        them, and shewed them all the house  did Ahab king of Israel; and e wor-  32, 33.

e Deut. 4. 19.

II Or, spicery. of his II precious things, the silver, and  shipped all the host of heaven, and  & 17. 3.

the gold, and the spices, and the pre- served them.                           ch. 17.16.

cious ointment, and all the house of  4 And f he built altars in the house  f Jer. 32.34.

II Or, jewels.  his II armour, and all that was found  of the LORD, of which the LORD said,

Heb. vesses  in his treasures: there was nothing in  g In Jerusalem will I put my name.   g 2 Sam. 7.13.

his house, nor in all his dominion, that   5 And he built altars for all the host  & 3. 3.

Hezekiah shewed them not.              of heaven in the two courts of the

14 T Then came Isaiah the prophet house of the LORD.

unto king Hezekiah, and said unto   6 hAnd he made his son pass through  h Lev. 18. 21.

him, What said these men l and from  the fire, and observed i times, and used  cl. 16. 3 &

whence came they unto thee?  And  enchantments, and dealt with familiar  17.17.

Hezekiah said, They are come from a  spirits and wizards: he wrought much   Le. 19. 28

31. Deut. 18.

far country, even from Babylon.        wickedness in the sight of the LORD,  10, 11.

15 And he said, What have they  to provoke him to anger.                     ch. 17.17.

seen in thine house?  And Hezekiah   7 And he set a graven image of the

over. 13.    answered, ~ All the things that are in  grove that he had made in the house,

mine house have they seen: there is of which the LORD said to David, and

nothing among my treasures that I to Solomon his son, kIn this house, k 2 Sam. 7.13.

have not shewed them.                  and in Jerusalem, which I have cho-  1 Kings8.9.

16'And Isaiah said unto Hezekiah, sen out of all the tribes of Israel, will  ch. 23. 27.

Hear the word of the LORD.             I put my name for ever:                Jer. 32.134.

17 Behold, the days come, that all  8   Neither will I make the feet of 12 Sam. 7. 10.

that is in thine house, and that which  Israel move any more out of the land

thy fathers have laid up in store unto  which I gave their fathers; only if

p ch. 24. 13. &  this day, P shall be carried unto Bab- they will observe to do according to

25.13. Jer.27

21,22.& 2. 17.  ylon: nothing shall be left, saith the  all that I have commanded them, and

LORD.                                  according to all the law that my serv18 And of thy sons that shall issue  ant Moses commanded them.

from  thee, which thou shalt beget,  9 But they hearkened not: and Maq ch. 21. 12.   q shall they take away; and they shall nasseh m seduced them to do more evil m Prov.29.12..   be eunuchs in the palace of the king  than did the nations whom the LORD

of Babylon.                            destroyed before the children of IsrSam. 3. 18.  19 Then said Hezekiah unto Isaiah, rael.

Job 1. 21.

Ps. 39. 9.    rGood is the word of the LORD which   10 I And the LORD spake by his

II Or, Shall  thou hast spoken.  And he said, II Is  servants the prophets, saying,

there not be

peace and   it not good, if peace and truth be in   11 ~Because Manasseh king of Judah  n ch. 23.26,27.

truth, ic.    my days?                           hath done these abominations,  and  &        4.'

a 2 Chr. 32.32.  20 I "And the rest of the acts of hath done wickedly above all that the  o 1 Kings 21.

about 710.  Hezekiah, and all his might, and how  Amorites did, which were before him,  26.

t Neh.. 16.  he t made a pool, and a conduit, and  and P hath made Judah also to sin with  P ver. 9.

2 Chr. 32.30.    brought water into the city, are they  his idols:

not written in the book of the Chron-  12 Therefore thus saith the LORD

icles of the kings of Judah?          God of Israel, Behold, I am bringing

2Chr. 32.33.  21 And xHezekiah slept with his such evil upon Jerusalem  and Judah,

about 698. fathers: and Manasseh his son reigned  that whosoever heareth of it, both

in his stead.                          q his ears shall tingle.               q 1 Sam. 3. 11.

13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem    r. 19. 3.

CHAPTER XXI.                 rthe line of Samaria, and the plum- r See s. 34.11.

Manasseh's great idolatry. 10 His wickedness bring-  met of the house of Ahab  and I will  am. 2.8.

eth judgments upon Judah. 17 Amon succeedeth                                 Am. 7. 7, 8.

him. 19 His wicked reign. 23 He is slain by his wipe Jerusalem  as a man wipeth a

servants; and Josiah is made king.   dish,  wiping it, and turning it up- tHeb.he wia 2Chr. 3. 1,   /ANASSEH  "was twelve years side down.                    uethandturn

-IL. old when he began to reign, and   14 And I will forsake the remnant face thereof

reigned fifty and five years in Jeru- of mine inheritance, and deliver them
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Armon's wicked reign.                    I I. KINGS.                          Josiah's good reign.

B. C.    into the hand of their enemies; and   2 And he did that which was right  B. C. 641.

about 698. they shall become a prey and a spoil in the sight of the LORD, and walked

to all their enemies;                  in all the way of David his father,

15 Because they have done thatwhich  and cturned not aside to the right c Deut. 5. 32.

was evil in my sight, and have pro- hand or to the left.

voked me to anger, since the day their   3 ~T dAnd it came to pass in the  about 624.

fathers came forth out of Egypt, even  eighteenth year of king Josiah, that d2 Chr. 34. 8,

unto this day.                         the king sent Shaphan the son of

sch.24.4.    16 sMoreover Manasseh shed inno- Azaliah, the son of Meshullam, the

cent blood very much, till he had filled  scribe, to the house of the LORD, sayt Heb.from   Jerusalem t from one end to another; ing,

mouth to

mouth.     besides his sin wherewith he made   4 Go up to Hilkiah the high priest,

Judah to sin, in doing that which was that he may sum the silver which is ech. 12.4.

evil in the sight of the LORD.         ebrought into the house of the LORD, f cp. 129.

t2 Chr. 33.11   17 ~ Now tthe rest of the acts of which fthe keepers of the t door have  t Heb. thresh-19.       Manasseh, and all that he did, and  gathered of the people:                    old.

his sin that he sinned, are they not  5 And let them gdeliver it into the  gch. 12. 11, 12,

written in the book of the Chronicles  hand of the doers of the work, that  1.

of the kings of Judah?                have the oversight of the house of

a2Chr.33. 20.  18 And uManasseh slept with his fa- the LORD: and let them  give it to

thers, and was buried in the garden  the doers of the work, which is in

of his own house, in the garden of the house of the LORD, to repair the

643.    Uzza: and Amon his son reigned in  breaches of the house,

his stead.                              6 Unto carpenters, and builders, and

x2Chr. 33.21  19 ~    i xAmon was twenty and two  masons, and to buy timber and hewn

-2   years old when he began to reign, and  stone to repair the house.

he reigned two years in Jerusalem.   7 Howbeit, hthere was no reckoning  h ch. 12.15.

And his mother's name was Meshulle- made with them  of the money that

meth, the daughter of Haruz of Jot- was delivered into their hand, because

bah.                                   they dealt faithfully.

20 And he did that which was evil  8'T And Hilkiah the high priest

y ver. 2, &c.  in the sight of the LORD, Y as his fa- said unto Shaphan the scribe, i I have  i Dent. 31. 24,

ther Manasseh did.                     found the book of the law in the   14&c..

21 And he walked in all the ways  house of the LORD. And Hilkiah

that his father walked in, and served  gave the book to Shaphan, and he

the idols that his father served, and  read it.

worshipped them:                        9 And Shaphan the scribe came to

z Kingsll.   22 And he zforsook the LORD God  the king, and brought the king word.    of his fathers, and walked not in the  again, and said, Thy servants have

way of the LORD.                       tgathered the money that was found  t Heb. melted

641.     23 1  And the servants of Amon con- in the house, and have delivered it

2Chr.33.24, spired against him, and slew the king  into the hand of them  that do the

in his own house.                      work, that have the oversight of the

24 And the people of the land slew  house of the LORD.

all them  that had conspired against   10 And Shaphan the scribe shewed

king Amon; and the people of the  the king, saying, Hilkiah the priest

land made Josiah his son king in his hath delivered me a book.  And Shastead.                                 phan read it before the king.

25 Now the rest of the acts of Amon   11 And it came to pass, when the

which he did, are they not written  king had heard the words of the book

in the book of the Chronicles of the  of the law, that he rent his clothes.

kings of Judah?                         12 And the king commanded Hil26 And he was buried in his sepul- kiah the priest, and Ahikam the son

b Matt. 1.10,  chre in the garden of Uzza: and bJo- of Shaphan, and k Achbor the son of k2  on4. 20.

Jo""as.   siah his son reigned in his stead.      II Michaiah, and Shaphan the scribe, II Or, Micah.

and Asahiah a servant of the king's,

CHAPTER XXII.                 saying,

Josiah's good reign. 3 Heprovidethfor the rpair of9  13 Go  inquire of the LORD for

the temple. 8 Hilkiah findeth the book of the law in   e  of the LoRn  for

the temple. 12 Josiah sendeth to Huldah to inquire me, and for the people, and for all

of the Lord. 15 Huldahforetelleth the destruction   c g te w s of

of Jerusalem, to take place after the death of Jo- Judah, concering the words of this

siah.                                book that is found: for great is I the  1 Deut. 29. 27.

a 2 Chr. 34.1.       OSIAH awas eight years old when  wrath of the LORD that is kindled

he began to reign, and he reigned  against us, because our fathers have

thirty and one years in Jerusalem. not hearkened unto the words of this

And his mother's name was Jedidah, book, to do according unto all that

b Josh. 15. 39. the daughter of Adaiah of b Boscath.  which is written concerning us.
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The prophecy of Huldah.                     II. KINGS.                          Idolatry is destroyed.

B. C. 624.    14 So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahi-   3'I And the king c stood by a pil-  B. C. 624.'~^~ —' kam, and Achbor, and Shaphan, and  lar, and made a covenant before the

m Tikevath    Asahiah, went unto Huldah the proph-  LORD, to walk after the LORD, and to  C chl1. 114,17.

2 Chr. 34. 22. etess, the wife of Shallum the son of keep his commandments and his tesII Or, Hasrah. m Tikvah, the son of II Harhas, keeper timonies and his statutes with all their

t Heb. gar-   of the twardrobe; now she dwelt in  heart and all their soul, to perform

ments. t    Jerusalem II in the college; and they  the words of this covenant that were

second part.  communed with her.                     written in this book.  And all the

15 ~ And she said unto them, Thus  people stood to the covenant.

saith the LORD God of Israel, Tell the   4 And the king commanded Hilman that sent you to me,                 kiah the high priest, and the priests

nDeut.29.27.  16 Thus saith the LORD, Behold, n I  of the second order, and the keepers

Dan. 9.11,12t

13,14.''   will bring evil upon this place, and  of the door, to bring forth out of the

upon the inhabitants thereof, even all temple of the LORD all the vessels

the words of the book which the king  that were  made for Baal, and  for

of Judah hath read:                      d the grove, and for all the host of d ch. 21.3,7.

o Deut. 29. 25,  17   Because they have forsaken me, heaven: and he burned them without

26,27.     and have burned incense unto other  Jerusalem  in the fields of Kidron,

gods, that they might provoke me to  and carried the ashes of them  unto

anger with all the works of their hands; Beth-el.

therefore my wrath shall be kindled   5 And he t put down the t idolatrous  t Heb. oaused

against this place, and shall not be  priests, whom the kings of Judah had  to cease

quenched.                                ordained to burn incense in the high   rim, Hos. 10.

p2 Chr.34.26,  18 But to P the king of Judah which  places in the cities of Judah, and in  5. Zeph.l.4.

&C.        sent you to inquire of the LORD, thus  the places round about Jerusalem;

shall ye say to him, Thus saith the  them  also that burned incense unto

LORD God of Israel, As touching the  Baa], to the sun, and to the moon,

words which thou hast heard;             and to the II planets, and to e all the  II Or, twelve

q Ps. 51. 17.    19 Because thine qheart was tender, host of heaven.                           sigs, or, ons.

Is. 57. 15.                                                                                   ste llations.

r Kings 21.  and thou hast rhumbled thyself be-   6 And he brought out the fgrove  e c. 21.3.

29.        fore the LORD, when thou heardest from the house of the LORD, without    ch. 21.7.

what I spake against this place, and  Jerusalem, unto  the brook Kidron,

against the inhabitants thereof, that and burned it at the brook Kidron,

s Lev. 26.31,  they should become  a desolation and  and stamped it small to powder, and

32.                                                                                     t

t er. 26. 6. &   a curse, and hast rent thy clothes, cast the powder thereof upon g the  g 2 Chr. 34.4.

44.22.     and wept before me; I also have  graves of the children of the peoheard thee, saith the LORD.              ple.

20 Behold therefore, I will gather   7 And he brake down the houses hof h 1 Kings 14.

u Ps. 7. 37.          thee untou                     thy fathersodomites, that were by thou  shae house  24. & 15. 12.. 57.,.   be gathered into thy grave in peace; of the LORD, i where the women wove  i Ez. 16. 16.

and thine eyes shall not see all the  thangings for the grove.                    t Heb. houses.

evil which  I will bring upon  this   8 And he brought all the priests out

place.  And they brought the king  of the cities of Judah, and defiled the

word again.                              high places where the priests had

burned incense, from k Geba to Beer- k 1 Kings 15.

CHAPTER  XXIII.                 sheba, and  brake  down  the  high   22.

Josiah causeth the book of the law to be read in a  places of the gates that were in the

solemn assembly. 3 He reneweththe covenant of the entering in of the gate of Joshua the

Lord. 4 He destroyeth idolatry. 15 He burneth

dead men's bones upon the altar of Beth-el. 21 e governor of the city, which were on

keepeth a solemn passover. 24 He putteth away  a man's left hand at the gate of the

wizards and all abominations. 26 God's wrath

against Judah. 29 Josiah. going against Pharaoh- City.

necho, is slain at Megiddo. 31 Jehoohaz, succeed-  9 1 Nevertheless the priests of the  I See Ez. 44.

ing him, is imprisoned by Pharaoh-necho, who                                     10-14.

maketh Jehoiakim king. 36 Jehoiakim's wicked  igh places came not up to the altar

reign.                                 of the LORD in Jerusalem, - but they  m 1 sam.2.36.

a 2 Chr. 34.29, A   ND  the king sent, and they gath-  did eat of the unleavened bread among

30, &.       L  ered unto him  all the elders of their brethren.

Judah and of Jerusalem.                   10 And he defiled "Topheth, which    Is. 30. 33.

2 And the king went up into the  is in "the valley of the children of  Je7.6,,12,13.

house of the LORD, and all the men  Hinnom, Pthat no man might make  o Josh. 15.8.

of Judah and all the inhabitants of his son or his daughter to pass through  PLev. 18. 21.

Deut. 18. 10.

Jerusalem with him, and the priests, the fire to Molech.                          Ez.. 37, 39.

and the prophets, and all the people,   11 And he took away the horses that

t Heb. from   t both small and great: and he read  the kings of Judah had given to the

nto great.  in their ears all the words of the book  sun, at the entering in of the house of

b ch. 22. 8.    of the covenant b which was found in  the LORD, by the chamber of Nathan-  I Or, eunuch,

the house of the LORD.                   melech the iI chamberlain, which was  or, officer.
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Idolatry is destroyed.                   II. KINGS.                        Josiah slain in battle.

B. C. 624.  in the suburbs, and burned the char- the people, saying, e Keep the pass-  B. C. 624.' —v-' iots of the sun with fire.                over unto the LORD your God, fas

q See Jer. 19.  12 And the altars that were q on the  it is written in the book of this cov-  2 Chr. 35. 1.

13. Zeph.1.                                                                            f Ex. 12. 3.. Zeph.  top of the upper chamber of Ahaz, enant.                                       Lev. 23 5.

which the kings of Judah had made,  22 Surely   there was not holden  Num. 9.2.

rch. 21.5.    and the altars which rManasseh had  such a passover from the days of the  g2 Chr. 35.18,

made in the two courts of the house judges that judged Israel, nor in all  19.

of the LORD, did the king beat down, the days of the kings of Israel, nor

II Or, ran    and II brake them down from  thence, of the kings of Judah;

fro thence.  and cast the dust of them into the   23 But in the eighteenth year of  about623.

brook Kidron.                         king Josiah, wherein this passover was

13 And the high places that were holden to the LORD in Jerusalem.

before Jerusalem, which were on the   24' Moreover hthe workers with  hch.21.6.

II That is, the. right hand of 11the mount of corrup- familiar spirits, and the wizards, and

ount of   tion, which sSolomon the king of the Ilimages, and the idols, and all II Or, teraKOlives1.                                                                               phim, Gen.

1 Kings 11.  Israel had builded for Ashtoreth the  the abominations that were spied in  31.19.

7.        abomination of the Zidonians, and  the land of Judah and in Jerusalem,

for Chemosh the abomination of the  did Josiah put away, that he might

Moabites, and for Milcom the abom- perform the words of ithe law, which  i Lev. 19.31.

ination of the children of Ammon, did  were written in the book that Hil-  De. 1. ii.

Ex. 2.24.  the king defile.                      kiah the priest found in the house

Deut. 7.5,25.  14 And he tbrake in pieces the of the LORD.

tHeb.statues. t images, and cut down the groves,  25 kAnd like unto him was there no  k ci. 18.5.

and filled their places with the bones king before him, that turned to the

of men.                               LORD with all his heart, and with

15'T Moreover the altar that was at all his soul, and with all his might,

u 1 Kings 12.  Beth-el, and the high place "which  according to all the law of Moses;

28, 3.    Jeroboam the son of Nebat, who made  neither after him arose there any like

Israel to sin, had made, both that him.

altar and the high place he brake   26 ~T  Notwithstanding, the LORD

down, and burned the high place, turned not from the fierceness of his

and stamped it small to powder, and  great wrath, wherewith his anger was I ch. 21.11,12.

burned the grove,                     kindled against Judah,'because of all  Jer. 15.4.

16 And as Josiah turned himself, he  the tprovocations that Manasseh had  tHeb. angers.

spied the sepulchres that were there  provoked him withal.

in the mount, and sent, and took the   27 And the LORD said, I will rebones out of the sepulchres, and burn- move Judah also out of my sight, as

ed them upon the altar, and polluted  m I have removed Israel, and will cast m ch. 17.18,

x  Kings 13.  it, according to the x word of the LORD  off this city Jerusalem which I have  20. & 1. 11.

which the man of God proclaimed, chosen, and the house of which I said,

who proclaimed these words.           nMy name shall be there.              n  Kings 8.

17 Then he said, What title is that  28 Now the rest of the acts of Jo-   h. 214 7.

that I see?  And the men of the city  siah, and all that he did, are they not

y 1 Kings 13. told him, It is Y the sepulchre of the  written in the book of the Chronicles

1,30.     man of God, which came from  Ju- of the kings of Judah?

dah, and proclaimed these things that  29 ~f ~In his days Pharaoh-necho         610.

thou hast done against the altar of king of Egypt went up against the 02C r. 35.20.

Beth-el.                              king of Assyria to the river Euphra18 And he said, Let him alone; let tes: and king Josiah went against

no man move his bones.  So they  him; and he slew him at P Megiddo, p Zech. 12. 11.

t Heb. to es- let his bones  alone, with the bones when he qhad seen him.               q ch. 14.8.

cae.i     of zthe prophet that came out of Sa-  30 rAnd his servants carried him in  r 2 Chr. 35.24.

z 1 Kings 13.  o f      h. J.  J    J o- Sa-i

31.       maria.                                 a chariot dead from  Megiddo, and

19 And all the houses also of the  brought him  to Jerusalem, and buraSee2 Chr.  high places that were ain the cities of ied him in his own sepulchre.  And

34.6,7.   Samaria, which the kings of Israel sthe people of the land took Jehoa-  2 Chr. 36.1.

had made to provoke the LORD  to  haz the son of Josiah, and anointed

anger, Josiah took away, and did to  him, and made him king in his fathem  according to all the acts that ther's stead.

2.  gs    he had done in Beth-el.                 31 I[  Jehoahaz was twenty and three  1 Shallum,

1 Chr. 3. 15.

Or, sacri-   20 And bhe ll1slew  all the priests years old when he began to reign,  Jer. 22.11.

Eced.2     of the high places that were there  and he reigned three months in Je1 Kings 18.  upon the altars, and dburned men's rusalem.  And his mother's name was

d2 chr.3. bones upon them, and returned to  tHamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah  t ch. 24. 18.

Jerusalem.                            of Libnah.

21 ~ And the king commanded all  32 And he did that which was evil in
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Jehoiakim's evil reign.                     II. KINGS.                           Jerusalem  is besieged.

B.C. 610.  the sight of the LORD, according to  thers: and Jehoiachin his son reigned   B.C. 599.

all that his fathers had done.           in his stead.                                      v

33 And Pharaoh-necho put him  in   7 And gthe king of Egypt came not g See Jer. 37.

uchJr. 52..   bands "at Riblah in the land of Ha- again any more out of his land: for  5,7.

1l Or, because  math, II that he might not reign in Je-  hthe king of Babylon had taken from  h Jer. 46.2.

he reigned.   rusalem; and tput the land to a trib- the river of Egypt unto the river

t Heb. set a

mulct upon   ute of a hundred talents of silver, and  Euphrates all that pertained to the

the land.  a talent of gold.                         king of Egypt.

x 2 Chr. 36. 4.  34 And xPharaoh-necho made Elia-   8    II i Jehoiachin was eighteen years  11 Called Jecokim  the son of Josiah king in the  old when he began to reign, and he   16. Jer. 241.

ySeech. 24.17. room of Josiah his father, and Y turn-  reigned in Jerusalem  three months.  and Coniah,

Dan. 1. 7.                                                                                    Jer. 22. 24, 28.

Matt. 1 11   ed his name to zJehoiakim, and took  And his mother's name was Nehush- i2Chr.326. 9.

Jakim.'    Jehoahaz away: aand he came to  ta, the daughter of Elnathan of Jea Jer. 22. 11,  Egypt, and died there.               rusalem.

b ver..     35 And Jehoiakim  gave bthe silver   9 And he did that which was evil in

and the gold to Pharaoh; but he  the sight of the LORD, according to

taxed the land to give the money  all that his father had done.

according to the commandment of   10  [ kAt that time the servants  kDan. l.

Pharaoh: he exacted the silver and  of Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon

the gold of the people of the land, of came up against Jerusalem, and the

every one according to his taxation,  city twas besieged.                         t Heb. came

to give it unto Pharaoh-necho.            11 And Nebuchadnezzar king of Bab-  into siege.

c 2 Chr. 36.5.  36 ~ c Jehoiakim was twenty and five  ylon came against the city, and his

years old when he began to reign, servants did besiege it.

and he reigned eleven years in Je-   12  And Jehoiachin the king of Ju- 1 Jer. 24.1. &

29. 8, 2. E z.

rusalem. And his mother's name was dah went out to the king of Babylon,  17.12.

Zebudah, the daughter of Pedaiah of he, and his mother, and his servants,

Rumah.                                   and his princes, and his II officers: II Or, eunuchs.

37 And he did that which was evil m and the king of Babylon "took him   m Jer. 52. 28.

in the sight of the LORD, according    in the eighth year of his reign.           n See ch. 25.

to all that his fathers had done.         13 PAnd he carried out thence all    SeeJer. 52.

the treasures of the house of the   28.

CHAPTER  XXIV.                  LORD, and the treasures of the king's  9c...

house, and q cut in pieces all the ves- q See Dan. 5.

Jehoiakim, subdued by Nebuchadnezzar, rebelleth  sels of gold which Solomon king of  2, 3.

against him to his own ruin. 6 Jehoiachin succeed. Israel had made in the temple of the

eth him. 8 His evil reign. 10 Jerusalem is taken  re    e  e e        e  e

and the chief qf the people carried away captive in- LORD, as the LORD had said.  rJer. 20.5.

to Babylon. 17 Zedekiah is made king in Jerusa-   14 And She carried away all Jeru-  s Jer.24. 1.

lem. 19 is wicked reign.away all  eru-  Jer. 24.1.

salem, and all the princes, and all

607.     TN  ahis days Nebuchadnezzar king  the mighty men of valour, teven ten  t See Jer. 52.

2 Clhr. 36. 6 1 of Babylon came up, and Jehoia-  thousand captives, and "all the crafts-  u So 1 Sam.

Dan. 1.1.    kim became his servant three years: men and smiths: none remained, save  13.19,22.

then he turned and rebelled against x the poorest sort of the people of the   Jer. 40 7.2

him.                                     land.                                    y 2 Chr. 36. 10.

bJer. 25.9.     2 bAnd the LORD sent against him    15 And Yhe carried  away Jehoia-  Esth.2.6.

32. 28.  z.Jer 22 24,

9. 8.       bands of the Chaldees, and bands of chin to Babylon, and the king's moth-  &c.

the Syrians, and bands of the Moab-  er, and the king's wives, and his II of-  I Or, eunuchs.

ites, and bands of the  children  of ficers, and the mighty of the land, those

Ammon, and sent them  against Ju-  carried he into captivity from Jerusac ch.20. 17.&  dah to destroy it,  according to the  lem to Babylon.

& 23. 27.' word of the LORD, which he spake   16 And zall the men of might, even  z See Jer. 52.

t Heb. by the tby his servants the prophets.         seven thousand, and craftsmen and

handof.      3 Surely at the commandment of smiths a thousand, all that were strong

the LORD came this upon Judah, to  and apt for war, even them  the king

d ch. 21.2, 1. remove them  out of his sight, dfor  of Babylon brought captive to Baby& 23. 26.    the sins of Manasseh, according  to  lon.

all that he did;                          17' And athe king of Babylon made    Jer. 37. I.

e ch. 21. 16.    4 e And also for the innocent blood  Mattaniah b his father's brother king   2  Chr. 15.

that he shed: for he filled Jerusalem  in his stead, and c changed his name  c So ch. 23.34.

with innocent blood, which the LORD  to Zedekiah.                                  2 Chr. 36. 4.

would not pardon.                         18 dZedekiah was twenty and one   Jer. 37. 1. &

5 T Now the rest of the acts of Je- years old when he began to reign,  52.1.

599.    hoiakim, and all that he did, are they  and he reigned eleven years in JefSee2Chr.36. not written in the book of the Chron- rusalem. And his mother's name was

6, 8. Jer. 22. ides of the kings of Judah?         e Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah  e ch. 23. 31.

18, 19. & 36.

30.         6 fSo Jehoiakim  slept with his fa- of Libnah.
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Jerusalem  destroyed.                         II. KINGS.                              Judah in captivity.

B. C. 599.    19 lAnd he did that which was evil   11 " Now the rest of the people that  B. C. 588.

in the sight of the LORD, according to  were left in the city, and the t fugi- - ~v'j

2 Chr. 36.12. all that Jehoiakim had done.             tives that fell away to the king of tHeb. falen

away.

593.      20 For through  the  anger of the  Babylon, with  the remnant of the  n Jer. 3. 9. &

LORD it came to pass in Jerusalem   multitude, did Nebuzar-adan the cap-  52.15.

and Judah, until he had  cast them   tain of the guard carry away.

g 2 Chr. 36.13. out from his presence, g that Zedekiah   12 But the captain of the guard ~ left o ch. 24. 14.

E.z. 17.15.                                                                                      Jer. 39. 10. &

Ez. 17. 15.   rebelled against the king of Babylon.  of the poor of the land to be vine-  40.7. & 52.16.

CHAPTER  XXV.    dressers and husbandmen.

13 And P the q pillars of brass that p ch. 20. 17.

Jerusalem is besieged by Nebuchadnezzar. 4 Zede- ~^  ^   L      f   T O    an    Jer.27.19,22.

kiah is taken, his sons slain. and his eyes put out. were in the house of the LORD, and   J 52. 17, &c.

8 Nebuzar-adan destroyeth the city, carrieth away  rthe bases, and sthe brazen sea that  q I Kings 7.15.

all the people, except the poor of the land, into captivity; 13 and taketh away the treasures. 18 The    house of the LORD, did the   I Kings 7.27.

nobles are slain at Riblah. 22 Gedaliah is set over Chaldees break in pieces, and carried'1 Kings 7.23.

the land. 25 He is slain, and the people flee into

Egypt. 27 Evil-merodach advanceth Jehoiachin in  the brass of them to Babylon.

his court.                                14 And t the pots, and the shovels, t Ex. 27. 3.

590.     A ND it came to pass "in the ninth  and the snuffers, and the spoons, and.Kings 7.45,

a 2 Chr 36. 17     year of his reign, in the tenth  all the vessels of brass wherewith they

39.1. &52.4,5. month, in the tenth day of the month, ministered, took they away.

Ez. 24. 1.    that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon    15 And the firepans, and the bowls,

came, he, and all his host, against and such things as were of gold, in

Jerusalem, and pitched  against it; gold, and of silver, in silver, the capand they built forts against it round  tain of the guard took away.

about.                                      16 The two pillars, t one sea, and the  t Heb. the one

2 And the city was besieged unto  bases which Solomon had made for  sea.

the eleventh year of king Zedekiah.   the house of the LORD; "the brass of ulKings7.47.

588.      3 And on the ninth day of the bfourth  all these vessels was without weight.

b Jer. 39.2. &  month  the famine prevailed in the   17 xThe height of the one pillar  xl Kins 7. 15.

52.'6.      city, and there was no bread for the  was eighteen cubits, and the chapiter  Jer. 52. 21.

people of the land.                       upon it was brass: and the height of

e Jer. 39.2. &    4 ~T And ~the city was broken up, the chapiter three cubits; and the

52.7, &c.    and all the men of war fled by night wreathen  work, and  pomegranates

by the way of the gate between two  upon the  chapiter round  about, all

walls, which is by the king's garden: of brass: and like unto these had the

now  the Chaldees were against the  second pillar with wreathen work.

d Jer. 39. 4-7.  city round about: and d the king went   18 IT Y And the captain of the guard  y Jer. 52. 24,

z 52. 12.   the way toward the plain,                 took zSeraiah the chief priest, and   &C.

Ez. 12. 1Z                                                                                      z 1 Chr. 6. 14.

5 And the army of the Chaldees pur- a Zephaniah the second priest, and the   Ezra 7. 1.

sued after the king, and overtook him  three keepers of the t door:                t Heb. threshin the plains of Jericho: and all his   19 And out of the city he took an   old.

army were scattered from him.             II officer that was set over the men of II Or, eunach.

6 So they took the king, and brought war, and b five men of them that t were  - Heb. saw the

Jer. 52.9.'   him  up to the king of Babylon   to  in the king's presence, which were   Eitg.1. 14.

f Heb. spake  Riblah; and they tgave judgment up-  found in the city, and the II principal  II Or, scribe of

judgment    on him.                                   scribe of the host, which  mustered  the catain of

with him.                                                                                        the host.

7 And they slew the sons of Zede- the people of the land, and threescore  a Jer. 21. 1. &

t Heb. made kiah before his eyes, and t f put out men of the people of the land that  29. 2.

blind.     the eyes of Zedekiah, and bound him   were found in the city                         b Se Jer. 52.

fJer. 39. 7.                                           were oun  in   e                           25.

Ez. 12. 13.   with fetters of brass, and carried him    20 And  Nebuzar-adan  captain  of

to Babylon.                               the guard took  these, and brought

g See Jer. 52.   8 ~ And in the fifth month, gon the  them to the king of Babylon to Ribseventh day of the month, which is  lah:

h See ch. 24.  h the nineteenth year of king Nebu-   21 And the king of Babylon smote

12. & ver. 27.

i Jer. 39.9.   chadnezzar king of Babylon, i came  them, and  slew  them  at Riblah in

ii Or, chief    Nebuzar-adan, II captain of the guard, the land of Hamath. C So Judah was  c Lev. 26. 33.

marshal.                                                                                         Deut. 28. 16,

a servant of the king of Babylon, un-  carried away out of their land.               64. ch. 23.27.

to Jerusalem:                              22 I~  And as for the people that d Jer. 40.5.

k 2 Chr. 36.19.  9 k And he burnt the house of the  remained in the land of Judah, whom

1 Jer. 79. 8.    LORD,' and  the king's  house, and  Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon had

Am. 2. 5.    all the  houses  of Jerusalem, and  left, even over them  he made Gedaevery  great man's house burnt he  liah the son of Ahikam, the son of

with fire.                                Shaphan, ruler.

10 And all the army of the Chal-   23 And when all the "captains of eJer.40.7,8,9.

dees, that were with the captain of the armies, they and their men, heard

mNeh.. 3.   the guard, "brake down the walls of that the king of Babylon had made

Jer. 52. 14.   te   rdw                      alek                          B    on    d   ade

Jerusalem round about.                    Gedaliah  governor, there  came to
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Gedaliah is murdered.                  II. KINGS.                     Jehoiachin is advanced.

B. C. 588.  Gedaliah to Mizpah, even Ishmael for they were afraid of the Chal-  B. C. 588.,-~-~-' the son of Nethaniah, and Johanan dees.                                     -~

the son of Careah, and Seraiah the  27 IT hAnd it came to pass in the       562.

son of Tanhumeth the Netophathite, seven and thirtieth year of the cap- h Jer 2. 31

and Jaazaniah the son of a Maacha- tivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah, in

thite, they and their men.          the twelfth month, on the seven and

24 And Gedaliah sware to them, and twentieth day of the month, that Evilto their men, and said unto them, merodach king of Babylon in the year

Fear not to be the servants of the that he began to reign i did lift up the  i See Gen. 40.

Chaldees: dwell in the land, and head of Jehoiachin king of Judah out  13 20.

serve the king of Babylon; and it of prison;

shall be well with you.              28 And he spake tkindly to him, t Heb. good

fJer.41.1,2.  25 But fit came to pass in the sev- and set his throne above the throne'h   with

enth month, that Ishmael the son of the kings that were with him in

of Nethaniah, the son of Elishama, Babylon;

t Heb. of the of the seed troyal, came, and ten  29 And changed his prison garngdom.    men with him, and smote Gedaliah, ments: and he did keat bread con- k 2 Sam. 9.7.

that he died, and the Jews and the tinually before him  all the days of

Chaldees that were with him at Miz- his life.

pah.                                 30 And his allowance was a con26 And all the people, both small tinual allowance given him  of the

and great, and the captains of the king, a daily rate for every day, all

Jer. 43.4,7. armies, arose, gand came to Egypt: the days of his life.
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THE

FIRST BOOK

OF THE

CHRONICLES.

B.C. 4004,           CHAPTER I.                 20 And hJoktan begat Almodad, B.C. 2247,

&C.     dam's line to Noah. 5 The sons of Japheth. 8 The and Sheleph, and Hazarmaveth, and  &c.

sons of Ham. 17 The sons of Shem. 24 Shem's line Jerah,                       Gn. 10. 26

to Abraham. 29 Ishmael's sons. 32 The sons of    also,      TTen

Keturah. 34 The posterity of Abraham by Esau.  21 Hadoram  also,  and Uzal, and

43 The kings of Edom. 51 The dukes of Edom.   Diklah,

a Gen. 4.25,   A DAM,  Sheth, Enosh,            22 And Ebal, and Abimael, and

26. & 5.3, 6. A    2 Kenan, Mahalaleel, Jered,  Sheba,

3 Henoch, Methuselah, Lamech,       23 And Ophir, and Havilah, and

4 Noah, Shem, Ham, and Japheth.  Jobab. All these were the sons of

b Gen. 10. 2,   5 1I b The sons of Japheth; Gomer, Joktan.

&c.       and Magog, and  Madai, and Ja-  24 ~T iShem, Arphaxad, Shelah,           i Gen. 11. 10,

van, and Tubal, and Meshech, and  25 kEber, Peleg, Reu,                  36,&c.

Tiras.                               26 Serug, Nahor, Terah,             k Gen. 1. 15.

6 And the sons of Gomer; Ashche-  27'Abram; the same is Abraham.  I Gen. 17.5.

I Or, Diphath, naz, and I Riphath, and Togarmah.    28 The sons of Abraham; "Isaac,    Gen. 21.2,3.

as it is in  7 And the sons of Javan; Elishah, and "Ishmael.                       n Gen. 16.11,

some copies.                                                                        15.

LI Or, Roda- and Tarshish, Kittim, and II Doda-  29 IT These are their generations:

igm, tcord e nim.                              The  firstborn of Ishmael, Nebaioth; o Gen. 25. 13ing to so000

copies.    8 ~ c The sons of Ham; Cush, and then Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mib-16

Ge. 10. 6,  Mizraim, Put, and Canaan.          sam,

9 And the sons of Cush; Seba, and  30 Mishma, and Dumah, Massa,

Havilah, and Sabta, and Raamah, and II Hadad, and Tema,                  II Or, Hadar,

Sabtecha. And the sons of Raamah;  31 Jetur, Naphish, and Kedemah.  Gen. 25.15.

Sheba, and Dedan.                   These are the sons of Ishmael.

dGen. 10.8,   10 And Cush dbegat Nimrod: he  32 ~1 Now Pthe sons of Keturah, about 1853.

12, &c.   began to be mighty upon the earth.   Abraham's concubine: she bare Zim- p Gen. 25.1,2.

11 And Mizraim begat Ludim, and ran, and Jokshan, and Medan, and

Anamim, and Lehabim, and Naphtu- Midian, and Ishbak, and Shuah. And

him,                                the sons of Jokshan; Sheba, and De12 And Pathrusim, and Casluhim, dan.

(of whom came the Philistines,) and  33 And the sons of Midian; Ephah,

o Deut. 2.23. e Caphtorim.                     and Epher, and Henoch, and Abida,

f en. 10. 15,  13 And fCanaan begat Zidon his and Eldaah. All these are the sons.    firstborn, and Heth,                of Keturah.

14 The Jebusite also, and the Amo-  34 And qAbraham  begat Isaac. qGen.21.2,3.

rite, and the Girgashite,           rThe sons of Isaac; Esau and Is- r Gen. 25. 25,

15 And the Hivite, and the Arkite, rael.                                26.

and the Sinite,                      35 T The sons of  Esau; Eliphaz,  sGen.36.9,10.

16 And the Arvadite, and the Zem- Reuel, and Jeush, and Jaalam, and

arite, and the Hainathite.          Korah.

g Gen. 10. 22.  17' The sons ofg Shem; Elam, and  36 The sons of Eliphaz; Teman,

& 11.10.    Asshur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and and Omar, II Zephi, and Gatam, Ke- II Or, Zepho,

Aram, and Uz, and Hul, and Gether, naz, and Timna, and Amalek..

II Or, Mash,  and II Meshech.                   37 The sons of Reuel; Nahath, ZeGen. 10.23.   18 And Arphaxad begat Shelah, and rah, Shammah, and Mizzah.

Shelah begat Eber.                   38 And tthe sons of Seir; Lotan, t Gen. 36.20.

19 And unto Eber were born two and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anah,

I! That is, Di- sons: the name of the one was II Pe- and Dishon, and Ezar, and Dishan.

Gevio. 25.  leg; because in his days the earth  39 And the sons of Lotan; Hori,

was divided: and his brother's name and IIHomam: and Timna was Lo- I Or, Hem.m,

was Joktan.                         tan's sister.                        G. 36.22
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The kings of Edom.                  I. CHRONICLES.                          The children of Jesse.

B. C.     40 The sons of Shobal; II Alian, and    Shua the Canaanitess. And dEr, B.C. 1752,

about 1853. Manahath, and Ebal, II Shephi, and  the firstborn of Judah, was evil in the      &c.

~        J~    Onam. And the sons of Zibeon; sight of the LORD; and he slew him.    ~           J

[I Or, Alvan,                                              eGen. 38. 2.

Gen. 36. 23   Aiah, and Anah.                      4 And e Tamar his daughter in law  d Ge. 38.2.

d Gen. 33. 7.

l Or, Shepho,   41 The sons of Anah; uDishon. bare him Pharez and Zerah.  All the  eGen. 38.29,

en.36.23.  And the sons of Dishon; I Amram, sons of Judah were five.                     30. Matt. 1.3.

dan, Gen. 36. and Eshban,- and Ithran, and Che-   5 The sons off Pharez; Hezron, and  f Gen. 46. 12.

26.        ran.                                   Hamul.                                  Ruth 4. 18.

uGen.   42 The sons of Ezer; Bilhan, and   6 And the sons of Zerah; II Zimri, II Or, Zabdi,

11 Or, Akan,   Zavan, and II Jakan.  The sons of Di- gand Ethan, and Heman, and Calcol,  Josh. 7. 1... shan; Uz, and Aran.                    and II Dara: five of them in all.      II Or, Darda.

about 1676.  43 ~ Now these are the xkings that   7 And the sons of h Carmi; IlAchar, II Or, Achan.

xGen. 36. 31, reigned in the land of Edom  before  the troubler of Israel, who transgress- g Kings 4.

&e.,1.

any king reigned over the children  ed in the thingi accursed.                h See ch. 4. 1.

of Israel; Bela the son of Beor: and   8 And the sons of Ethan; Azariah. i Josh. 6. 18.

& 7.1.

the name of his city was Dinhabah.    9 The sons also of Hezron, that were

44 And when Bela was dead, Jobab  born unto him; Jerahmeel, and II Ram, II Or, Aram,

the son of Zerah of Bozrah reigned  and II Chelubai.                          Ma. 1. 3,

in his stead.                           10 And Ram  kbegat Amminadab;  ver. 18, 42.

45 And when Jobab was dead, Hu- and  Amminadab  begat  Nahshon,  20. att.1.4.

sham  of the land of the Temanites'prince of the children of Judah;

reigned in his stead.                   11 And Nahshon begat 11 Salma, and  11 Or, Salmon,

Rut~h 4. 21.

46 And when Husham  was dead, Salma begat Boaz,                              Matt.. 4.

Hadad the son of Bedad, which smote   12 And Boaz begat Obed, and Obed  about 1471.

Midian in the field of Moab, reigned  begat Jesse.

in his stead: and the name of his city   13 T m And Jesse begat his firstborn  about 1090.

was Avith.                             Eliab, and Abinadab the second, and

47 And when  Hadad was dead, I Shimma the third,                            II Or, ShamSamlah of Masrekah reigned in his   14 Nethaneel the fourth, Raddai the  1 am. 16.9.

stead.                                fifth,                                   Num. 1. 7. &

y Gen. 36.37.  48 YAnd when Samlah was dead,  15 Ozem the sixth, David the sev-  2..

Shaul of Rehoboth by the river reign- enth:

ed in his stead.                        16 Whose sisters were Zeruiah, and

49 And when Shaul was dead, Baal- Abigail.  "And the sons of Zeruiah; n 2 Sam. 2.18.

hanan the son of Achbor reigned in  Abishai, and Joab, and Asahel, three. o2 Sam. 17

his stead.                              17 And oAbigail bare Amasa: and  25.

50 And when Baal-hanan was dead, the father of Amasa was II Jether the  II 2 Sam. 17.

25, Ithra an

I Or, Hadar, II Hadad reigned in his stead: and the  Ishmaelite.                          Israelite.

Gen. 36. 39.       reigned

i Or, Pau,   name of his city was li Pai; and his   18 ~ And Caleb the son of Hezron  about 1471.

Gen. 36. 39.  wife's  name  was  Mehetabel, the  begat children of Azubah his wife, and

daughter of Matred, the daughter of of Jerioth: her sons are these; JeMezahab.                               sher, and Shobab, and Ardon.

about 1496.  51 ~1 Hadad died also.  And the   19 And when Azubah was dead, Caz Gen. 36. 40.    dukes of Edom  were; duke Tim- leb took unto him  P Ephrath, which  P ver.50.

11 Or, Alvah.  nah, duke II Aliah, duke Jetheth,  bare him Hur.

52 Duke Aholibamah, duke Elah,  20 And Hur begat Uri, and Uri beduke Pinon,                            gat q Bezaleel.                        q Ex. 31. 2

53 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke   21'T And afterward Hezron went in

Mibzar,                               to the daughter of r Machir the father r Num. 27. 1.

54 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram. These  of Gilead, whom he t married when  t Heb. took.

are the dukes of Edom.                he was threescore years old; and she

bare him Segub.

CHAPTER  II.                 22 And Segub begat Jair, who had

The sons of Israel. 3 The posterity of Judah by Ta- three and twenty cities in the land of

mar. 13 The children of Jesse. 18 The posterity  Gilead

of Caleb the son of Hezron. 21 Hezron's posterity Giead.

by the daughter of Machir. 25 Jerahmecl's poster-  23 "And he took Geshur, and Aram   s Num. 32. 41.

ity. 34 Sheshan's posterity. 42 Another branch                               Deunt. 3. 14.

of Caleb'sposterity. 50 Theposterity of Caleb the with the towns of Jair, from  them,  Josh. 13. 30.

1752, &c    son of Hur.                          with Kenath, and the towns thereof,

Or, Jacob.  HESE  are the sons of I Israel; even threescore cities.  All these beGen. 29.32.  1   "Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Ju- longed to the sons of Machir the fa& 30. 5, &c.

& 35. 18, 22  dah, Issachar, and Zebulun,        ther of Gilead.

& 46. 8, &c.   2 Dan, Joseph, and Benjamin, Naph-   24 And after that Hezron was dead  about 1471.

tali, Gad, and Asher.                 in Caleb-ephratah, then Abiah Hezb Gen. 38. 3.   3'T The sons of b Judah; Er, and  ron's wife bare him t Ashur the father t ch. 4. 5.

&46. 12.

Num. 26.19. Onan, and Shelah: which three were  of Tekoa.

born unto him  of the daughter of  25 IT And the sons of Jerahmeel the
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Jerahmeel's posterity.              I. CHRONICLES.                      The posterity of Caleb.

B. C.   firstborn of Hezron were, Ram the   48 Maachah, Caleb's concubine, bare    B. C.

about 1471. firstborn, and Bunah, and Oren, and  Sheber, and Tirhanah.                 about 1471,

-    Ozem, and Ahijah.                      49 She bare also Shaaph the father      &C.

26 Jerahmeel had also another wife, of Madmannah, Sheva the father of   ^

whose name was Atarah; she was the  Machbenah, and the father of Gibea:

mother of Onam.                      and the daughter of Caleb was Y Achsa. y Josh. 15. 17.

27 And the sons of Ram the firstborn   50 ~I These were the sons of Caleb

of Jerahmeel were, Maaz, and Jamin, the son of Hur, the firstborn of ii Eph- II Or,Ephrath,

and Eker.                            ratah; Shobal the father of Kirjath-  ver. 9.

28 And the sons of Onam  were, jearim,

Shammai, and Jada.  And the sons   51 Salma the father of Beth-lehem,

of Shammai; Nadab, and Abishur.   Hareph the father of Beth-gader.

29 And the name of the wife of  52 And Shobal the father of KirjathAbishur was Abihail, and she bare jearim had sons; II Haroeh, and II half 11 Or Reaiah,

him Ahban, and Molid.                of the Manahethites.                   Orch     of

30 And the sons of Nadab; Seled,  53 And the families of Kirjath-jea-  the Mienuchites, or, Hatand Appaim: but Seled died without rim; the Ithrites, and the Puhites,  si-ha.enzeuchildren.                            and the Shumathites, and the Mish-  choth.

31 And the sons of Appaim; Ishi. raites; of them came the Zareathites,

And the sons of Ishi; Sheshan. And  and the Eshtaulites.

u ee ver. S4,u the children of Sheshan; Ahlai.    54 The sons of Salma; Beth-lehem,.     32 And the sons of Jada the brother and the Netophathites, I Ataroth, the  1 Or, Ataritcs,

of Shammai; Jether, and Jonathan: house of Joab, and half of the Mana-  or Crowns of

and Jether died without children.    hethites, the Zorites.                 Joab

33 And the sons of Jonathan; Pe-  55 And the families of the scribes

leth, and Zaza. These were the sons which dwelt at Jabez; the Tirathites,

of Jerahmeel.                        the Shimeathites, and Suchathites.

34' Now Sheshan had no sons, but These are the " Kenites that came of z Judg. 1.16.

daughters. And Sheshan had a serv- Hemath, the father of the house of

ant, an Egyptian, whose name was aRechab.                                  a Jer. 35.2.

Jarha.                                         CHAPTER III.

35 And Sheshan gave his daughter         o o C     P        III.

35 rAnd Sheshan gave his dau~ghter  The sons of David. 10 The royal line to Zedeklah.

to Jarha his servant to wife; and she         17 The posterity nfJeconiah.

bare him Attai.                       NOW  these were the sons of Da- about 1053,

36 And Attai begat Nathan, and Na-        vid, which were born unto him       &c.

x ch. 11. 41.  than begat X Zabad,               in Hebron; the firstborn a Amnon, of a 2 Sam. 3. 2.

37 And Zabad begat Ephlal, and  Ahinoam the bJezreelitess: the second, b Josh. 15. 56.

Ephlal begat Obed,                   II Daniel, of Abigail the Carmelitess:  11 Or, Chileab,

38 And Obed begat Jehu, and Jehu   2 The third, Absalom  the son of  2 Sam. 3.3.

begat Azariah,                       Maachah  the  daughter of Talmai

39 And Azariah begat Helez, and  king of Geshur: the fourth, Adonijah

Helez begat Eleasah,                 the son of Haggith:

40 And Eleasah begat Sisamai, and   3 The fifth, Shephatiah of Abital:

Sisamai begat Shallum,               the sixth, Ithream  by c Eglah his c 2 Sam. 3.5.

41 And Shallum  begat Jekamiah, wife.

and Jekamiah begat Elishama.           4 These six were born unto him in

about 1471,  42 IT Now the sons of Caleb the  Hebron; and dthere he reigned seven  d 2 Sam. 2. 11.

&c.    brother of Jerahmeel were, Mesha years and six months: and ein Je- e2 Sam..5.

his firstborn, which was the father rusalem he reigned thirty and three

of Ziph; and the sons of Mareshah  years.                                  f 2 Sam. 14.

the father of Hebron.                  5 fAnd these were born unto him  g2Sam. 12.24.

43 And the sons of Hebron; Ko- in Jerusalem; II Shimea, and Shobab, II Or, Shanrah, and Tappuah, and Rekem, and  and Nathan, and g Solomon, four, of,  Sa14.

Shema.                               IIBath-shua the daughter of IIAmmiel: 11 r. Bath44 And Shema begat Raham, the   6 Ibhar also, and II Elishama, and  sleba,2 Sam.

father of Jorkoam: and Rekem begat Eliphelet,                              11 Or, Eliam,

Shammai.                              7 And Nogah, and  Nepheg, and  2 Sam. 1. 3.

45 And the son of Shammai was Japhia,                                      2 Sas. 5. 15.

Maon: and Maon was the father of  8 And Elishama, and II Eliada, and  I Or,Beeliada,

Beth-zur.                            Eliphelet, hnine.                     h See 2 Sam

46 And Ephah, Caleb's concubine,  9 These were all the sons of David,  5. 14,15, 16.

bare Haran, and Moza, and Gazez: besides the sons of the concubines,

and Haran begat Gazez.               and i Tamar their sister.               2 Sam. 13. 1.

47 And the sons of Jahdai; Regem,  10 ~ And Solomon's son was k Re- k43 1 Kins.

and Jotham, and Gesham, and Pelet, hoboam, II Abia his son, Asa his son, I Or, Abijam,

and Ephah, and Shaaph.               Jehoshaphat his son,                    1Kings 15.1.
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David's line to Zedekiah.            I. CHRONIC L E S.                    The posterity of Chelub.

B.C.      11 Joram his son, II Ahaziah his son,  6 And Naarah bare him  Ahuzam,  B. C. 1300,

about 1053, Joash his son,                         and Hepher, and Temeni, and Haa-           &c.

&C.      12 Amaziah his son, I Azariah his hashtari.  These were the sons of'

Or.Azariah, son, Jotham his son,                 Naarah.

2 chr. 22. 6.  13 Ahaz his son, Hezekiah his son,  7 And the sons of Helah were, Zeor, Jehoahaz,

2 Chr. 21. 17. Manasseh his son,                  reth, and Jezoar, and Ethnan.

II Or, Uzziah,  14 Amon his son, Josiah his son.    8 And Coz begat Anub, and Zobe2 Kigs 15.   15 And the sons of Josiah were, the  bah, and the families of Aharhel the

II Or, Jehoa- firstborn IIJohanan, the second lIJehoi- son of Harum.

ha, 2 Kin    akim, the third II Zedekiah, the fourth   9 IT And Jabez was dmore honour-    Gen. 34. 19.

I Or,Eliakim, Shallum.                            able than his brethren: and his mother

2 Kings 23.  16 And the sons of IJehoiakim; called his name II Jabez, saying, Be-  I That is Sor34.                                                                                       rowful.

II Or, Matta-  Jeconiah  his son, Zedekiah mhis cause I bare him with sorrow.             rofu

niah,2Kings son.                                   10 And Jabez called on the God of

24. 17.

I Or. Jehoia-  17 ~ And the sons of Jeconiah; As- Israel, saying, tOh that thou would-  IHeb. If thou

chin, 2 Kins sir, t Salathiel nhis son,           est bless me indeed, and enlarge my  wilt, ~c.

24. 6. or, Coniah, Jer. 22.  18 Malchiram  also, and Pedaiah, coast, and that thine hand might be

24.        and Shenazar, Jecamiah, Hoshama, with me, and that thou wouldest

tiel.   and Nedabiah.                             tkeep me from  evil, that it may not t Heb.dome.

I Matt. 1.11.   19 And the sons of Pedaiah were, grieve me!  And God granted him

2 Kings24  Zerubbabel, and  Shimei: and the  that which he requested.

17, being his

uncle.     sons of Zerubbabel; Meshullam, and   11' And Chelub the brother of

n Matt. 1.12.  Hananiah, and Shelomith their sister:  Shuah begat Mehir, which was the

20 And Hashubah, and Ohel, and  father of Eshton.

Berechiah, and Hasadiah,Jushab-he-   12 And Eshton begat Beth-rapha,

sed, five.                             and Paseah, and Tehinnah the father

21 And the  sons of Hananiah; of IlIr-nahash.  These are the men  I Or, Thecity

Pelatiah, and Jesaiah: the sons of of Rechah.                                 ofNahash.

Rephaiah, the sons of Arnan, the   13 And the sons of Kenaz; eOth- e Josh. 15.17.

sons of Obadiah, the sons of Shech- niel, and Seraiah: and the sons of

aniah.                                 Othniel; I Hathath.                   II Or, Hathath,

22 And the sons of Shechaniah;   14 And Meonothai begat Ophrah:  hand Meonbe

Shemaiah: and the sons of Shemaiah; and Seraiah begat Joab, the father of  gat, ec.

o Ezra 8. 2.      Hattush, and Igeal, and Bariah, and  fthe II valley of iI Charashim; for they  II Or, inhabitNeariah, and Shaphat, six.            were craftsmen.                         ants of the

23 And the sons of Neariah; Eli-  15 And the sons of Caleb the son  a That is,

oenai, and Hezekiah, and Azrikam, of Jephunneh; Iru, Elah, and Naam:  Craftsmen.

three.                                 and the sons of Elah, II even Ke- I Or, Uknaz.

24 And the sons of Elioenai were, naz.f Neh. 11.35.

Hodaiah, and Eliashib, and Pelaiah,   16 And the sons ofJehaleleel; Ziph,

and Akkub, and Johanan, and Dal- and Ziphah, Tiria, and Asareel.

aiah, and Anani, seven.                 17 And  the  sons of Ezra were,

Jether, and Mered, and Epher, and

CHAPTER IV.                 Jalon: and  she bare Miriam, and

The posterity of Judah, 5 and of Ashur. 9 The Shammai, and Ishbah the father of

prayer of Jabez. 11 The posterity of Chelub. 21 Eshtemoa.

The posterity of Shelah. 24 The posterity and cities

a Gen. 38 29.  of Simeon. 39 Their conquest of Gedor, and of the  18 And his wife IIJehudijah bare I1 Or,TneJew&46.12.     Amalekites in mount Seir.             Jered the father of Gedor, and Heber  es

1300, &c.  THE  sons  of Judah;  Pharez, the father of Soco, and Jekuthiel

I Or, Chelu-  J  Hezron, and IICarmi, and Hur, the father of Zanoah.  And these are

bai, ch. 2. 9,

or, Caleb, ch. and Shobal.                       the sons of Bithiah the daughter.of

2.18.       2 And II Reaiah the son of Shobal Pharaoh, which Mered took.

[I Or, Haroeh,

ch. 2. 52.    begat Jahath; and Jahath begat Ahu-   19 And the sons of his wife II Hodiah  I. Or, Jehudi.

mai, and Lahad.  These are the fam- the sister of Naham, the father of  jioned be.

ilies of the Zorathites.               Keilah the Garmite, and Eshtemoa  fore.

3 And these were of the father of the Maachathite.

Etam; Jezreel, and Ishma, and Id-   20 And the sons of Shimon were,

bash: and the name of their sister Amnon, and Rinnah, Ben-hanan, and

was Hazelelponi:                       Tilon.  And the sons of Ishi were,

4 And Penuel the father of Ge- Zoheth, and Ben-zoheth.

dor, and Ezer the father of Hushah.   21 T[ The sons of Shelah gthe son of   GOen. 38.1,5.

b ch. 2. 50.    These are the sons of b Hur, the first- Judah were, Er the father of Lecah,     46. 12.

born of Ephratah, the father of Beth- and Laadah the father of Mareshah,

lehem.                                 and the families of the house of them

c ch. 2. 4.  5 T And cAshur the father of Tekoa  that wrought fine linen, of the house

had two wives, Helah and Naarah.   of Ashbea,
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Simeon's posterity.                   I. CHRONICLE S.                             The line of Reuben.

B. C. 1300,   22 And Jokim, and the men of Cho- destroyed them utterly unto this day,  B. C. 1300,

&c.     zeba, and Joash, and  Saraph, who  and dwelt in their rooms: because there             &c.

~ ——'J  had the dominion in Moab, and Jash- was pasture there for their flocks.

ubi-lehem.  And  these are ancient   42 And some of them, even of the

things.                                  sons of Simeon, five hundred men,

23 These were the potters, and those  went to mount Seir, having for their

that dwelt among plants and hedges:  captains Pelatiah, and Neariah, and

there they dwelt with the king for his  Rephaiah, and Uzziel, the sons of

work.                                    Ishi.

1 Or, Jemuel,   24 ~ The sons of Simeon were, II Ne-   43 And they smote k the rest of the  k See 1 Sam.

Gen. 46. 10.T                                                                                  15. 8. &30.17.

Ex. 6. 15.   muel, and Jamin, IlJarib, Zerah, and  Amalekites that were escaped, and   & 2 Sam. 8.

Num. 26. 12.  Shaul:                                 dwelt there unto this day.                12.

r", Jachin,   25 Shallum his son, Mibsam his son,

Zohar.                                                          CHAPTER  V.

Mishma his son.

26 And the sons of Mishma; Hamu-  The line of Reuben unto the captivity. 11 The

chief men of Gad, and their dwellingplaces. 18 The

el his son, Zacchur his son, Shimei   war of Reuben, Gad, and the half tribe of Manashis son.                                  seh, with the Hagarites. 23 The dwellingplaces and

his son..  chief men of the half tribe of Manasseh. 25 Their

27 And Shimei had sixteen sons and   captivity.

six daughters; but his brethren had  -TOW  the sons of Reuben the firstnot many children, neither did all.l    born of Israel, for ahe was the  a Gen. 29. 32.

t Heb. unto.  their family multiply, t like to the  firstborn; but, forasmuch as he b de- b  n.   22

children of Judah.                       filed his father's bed, chis birthright  &49. 4.

h Josh. 19. 2.   28 And they dwelt at h Beer-sheba, was given unto the sons of Joseph the  e Gen. 48. 15,

22.

and Moladah, and Hazar-shual,            son of Israel: and the genealogy is not

IIJOr, Bah,    29 And at II Bilhah, and at Ezem, to be reckoned after the birthright:

Josh. 19. 3.

Or, Eltolad, and at lTolad,                          2 For dJudah prevailed above his  dGen.49. 810.

Josh. 19.4.    30 And at Bethuel, and at Hormah, brethren, and of him came the echief  108. 8.

and at Ziklag,                          I! ruler; but the birthright was Jo- II Or, prince.

n Or, Hazar-  31 And at Beth-marcaboth, and II Ha- seph's  e Mic. 5.2.

susah, ha    3Matt. 2. 6.

Josh. 19.5.  zar-susim, and at Beth-birei, and at   3 The sons, I say, of fReuben the  f Gen. 46. 9.

Shaaraim.  These were their cities  firstborn of Israel were, Hanoch, and   Ex.6.14.

unto the reign of David.                 Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi.

nor, Ethe,    32 And their villages were, II Etam,   4 The sons of Joel; Shemaiah his

and Ain, Rimmon, and Tochen, and  son, Gog his son, Shimei his son,

Ashan, five cities:                       5 Micah his son, Reaia his son,

33 And all their villages that were  Baal his son,

aaat round about the same cities, unto   6 Beerah his son, whom  IITilgath-  II Or, Tiglath.

beer.      IIBaal. These were their habitations, pilneser king of Assyria carried away  piler,

bilneserking of Assyria carried away 2 Kings 15.29.

Josh. 19. 8.  and II their genealogy.                captive: he was prince of the Reuben-  & 16. 7.

divded them-  34 And Meshobab, and Jamlech, and  ites.

selves by a- Joshah the son of Amaziah,               7 And his brethren by their famithem.        35 And Joel, and Jehu the son of lies, gwhen the genealogy of their g Seever. 17.

Josibiah, the son of Seraiah, the son  generations was reckoned, were the

of Asiel,                                chief, Jeiel, and Zechariah,

36 And Elioenai, and Jaakobah, and   8 And Bela the son of Azaz, the son

Jeshohaiah, and Asaiah, and Adiel, of II Shema, the son of Joel, who dwelt  1 Or, Shemaand Jesimiel, and Benaiah,               in hAroer, even unto Nebo and Baal- h Jos'h. 1.

37 And Ziza the son of Shiphi, the  meon:                                        16.    15,

son of Allon, the son of Jedaiah, the   9 And eastward he inhabited unto

son of Shimri, the son of Shemaiah; the entering in of the wilderness from

tHeb.coming.  38 These tmentioned by their names  the river Euphrates: because their

were princes in their families: and  cattle were multiplied   in the land of i Josh. 22. 9.

the house of their fathers increased  Gilead.

greatly.                                  10 And in the days of Saul they

about 715.   39 ~ And they went to the entrance  made war kwith the Hagarites, who  k Gen. 25.12.

of Gedor, even unto the east side of fell by their hand: and they dwelt in

the valley, to seek pasture for their their tents tthroughout all the east + Heb. upon

flocks.                                  land of Gilead.                           all the face of

40 And they found fat pasture and   11'T And the children of Gad dwelt

good, and the land was wide, and quiet, over against them, in the land of  Ba-    Josh. 13. 11,

and peaceable; for they of Ham  had  shan unto Salcah:                            24.

dwelt there of old.                       12 Joel the chief, and Shapham the

41 And these written by name came  next, and Jaanai, and Shaphat in Bain the days of Hezekiah king of Ju- shan.

i2Kings18.8. dah, and ismote their tents, and the   13 And their brethren of the house

habitations that were found there, and  of their fathers were, Michael, and
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War with the Hagarites.             I. CHRONICLES.                        The line of the priests.

B. C. 1300, Meshullam, and Sheba, and Jorai, and  and the half tribe of Manasseh, and    B. C.

&c.    Jachan, and Zia, and Heber, seven.   brought them unto Y Halah, and Ha-  about 740.

14 These are the children of Abihail bor, and Hara, and to the river Gozan,

y 2 Kings 17.

the son of Huri, the son of Jaroah, unto this day.                             6. & 18. 11.

the son of Gilead, the son of Michael,           CHAP

the son of Jeshishai, the son of Jahdo,          CHAPTER  VI.

the son of tJesh, te sn of          The sons of Levi. 4 The line of the priests unto the

the son of Buz;                         captivity. 16 The families of Gershom, Kohath,

15 Ahi the son of Abdiel, the son   and Merari. 49 The office of Aaron, and his line

unto Ahimaaz. 54 The cities of the priests and Le- about 1300,

of Guni, chief of the house of their  vites.                                      &c.

fathers.                                  HE sons of Levi; a II Gershon, Ko-  1 Or, Gershom,

16 And they dwelt in Gilead in Ba-        hath, and Merari.                  a Gen. 46. 1

mch. 27. 29.  shan, and in her towns, and in all the   2 And the sons of Kohath; Amram,  Ex. 6.16.

t Heb. their suburbs of m Sharon, upon t their bor- b Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel.       Num. 2. 57.

goings forth. ders.                                3 And the children of Amram; Aa- b See ver. 22.

17 All these were reckoned by gen- ron, and Moses, and Miriam.  The

n 2 Kings 15. ealogies in the days of nJotham king  sons also of Aaron; CNadab  and  c Lev. 10. i.

o 2 Kings 14  of Judah, and in the days of ~ Jero- Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar.

16, 28.    boam king of Israel.                    4 ~ Eleazar begat Phinehas, Phine18 I The sons of Reuben, and the  has begat Abishua,

Gadites, and half the tribe of Ma-   5 And Abishua begat Bukki, and

t Heb. sons of nasseh, tof valiant men, men able to  Bukki begat Uzzi,'alour.    bear buckler and sword, and to shoot   6 And Uzzi begat Zerahiah, and Zerwith bow, and skilful in war, were  ahiah begat Meraioth,

four and forty thousand seven hun-   7 Meraioth begat Amariah, and Amdred and threescore, that went out to  ariah begat Ahitub,

the war.              -                 8 And dAhitub begat Zadok, and  d 2 Sam. 8.17.

19 And they made war with the Ha- " Zadok begat Ahimaaz,                     e 2 Sam. 15.

P Gen. 25. 15.  garites, with P Jetur, and Nephish, and   9 And Ahimaaz begat Azariah, and  27.

c.  1.    Nodab.                                  Azariah begat Johanan,

q See ver.22..20 And qthey were helped against   10 And Johanan begat Azariah; he  f Se

them, and the Hagarites were deliver- it is fthat executed the priest's office  26. 17,18.

ed into their hand, and all that were tin the  temple that Solomon built t Heb. in the

with them: for they cried to God in  in Jerusalem:                              huse.

the battle, and he was entreated of   11 And h Azariah begat Amariah, and  2 Chr. 3.

rPs. 22. 4, 5.  them; because they rput their trust Amariah begat Ahitub,                 h See Ezra 7.

in him.                                 12 And Ahitub begat Zadok, and

tHeb. ledcap   21 And they t took away their cat- Zadok begat 11 Shallum,                 II Or, Meshulive.                                                                                     lam, ch. 9.11.

tie; of their camels fifty thousand,  13 And Shallum begat Hilkiah, and   am

and of sheep two hundred and fifty  Hilkiah begat Azariah,

thousand, and of asses two thousand,   14 And Azariah begat'Seraiah, and  iNeh. 11.11.

t Heb. souls and of tmen a hundred thousand.       Seraiah begat Jehozadak,

of nmen: as

Num. 31. 3s.  22 For there fell down many slain,   15 And Jehozadak went into capbecause the war was of God.  And  tivity, kwhen the LORD carried away  k 2 Kings 25.

2 Kings 15.  they dwelt in their steads until sthe  Judah and Jerusalem by the hand of 8

captivity.                           Nebuchadnezzar.                          Ex.. 6.16.

23'I And the children of the half  16 IT The sons of Levi;  lI Gershom, 11 Or, Gershon,

ver. 1.

tribe of Manasseh dwelt in the land: Kohath, and Merari.

they increased from Bashan unto Baal-  17 And these be the names of the

hermon and Senir, and unto mount sons of Gershom; Libni, and Shimei.

Hermon.                                 18 And the sons of Kohath were,

24 And these were the heads of the  Amram, and Izhar, and Hebron, and

house of their fathers, even Epher, Uzziel.

and Ishi, and Eliel, and Azriel, and   19 The sons of Merari; Mahli, and

Jeremiah, and Hodaviah, and Jahdiel, Mushi.  And these are the families of

t Heb. men of mighty men of valour, t famous men, the Levites according to their fathers.

nuames.    and heads of the house oftheir fathers.  20 Of Gershom; Libni his son, Ja25'T And they transgressed against hath his son, m Zimmah his son,          m ver. 42.

the God of their fathers, and went a   21 1I Joah his son, 11 Iddo his son, Ze- II Or, Ethan,

t2Kings17.7. twhoring after the gods of the people  rah his son, II Jeaterai his son.     ver. 2.

of the land, whom God destroyed be-  22 The sons of Kohath; IIAmmina-   er. 41.

fore them.                             dab his son, Korah his son, Assir his lt Or, Ethni,

ver. 41.

about 771.   26 And the God of Israel stirred up  son,                                      Or, izhar,

u2 Kings15.  the spirit of uPul king of Assyria, and   23 Elkanah his son, and Ebiasaph   ver. 2, 1.'

about 740.  the spirit of x Tilgath-pilneser king of his son, and Assir his son,         11 Or, Zephax 2 Kings 15. Assyria, and he carried them  away,  24 Tahath his son, II Uriel his son,  riah. Joel

29.        even the Reubenites, and the Gadites, Uzziah his son, and Shaul his son.    ver. 36.
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The sons of Merari.                I. CHRONICLES.                                The cities of the

B. C.     25 And the sons of Elkanah; nAm- were appointed unto all manner of    B. C.

about 1300, asai, and Ahimoth.                    service of the tabernacle of the house  about 1280,

&c.      26 As for Elkanah: the sons of El- of God.                                     &c.

kanah; II Zophai his son, and ~ Nahath   49 IT But Aaron and his sons offered    ~

V Or,Z     his son,                               t upon the altar of the burnt offering,  1444, &c.

1 Sam. 1.1.   27 P Eliab his son, Jeroham his son, and " on the altar of incense, and were t Le. 3. 9.

onver.34,Toah. Elkanah his son.                   appointed for all the work of the place

pver. 34,Eliel.  28 And the sons of Samuel; the first- most holy, and to make an atonement

II Called also  born I Vashni, and Abiah.         for Israel, according to all that Moses

Joel, ver. 33

&  Sam. 8.2.  29 The sons of Merari; Mahli, Libni the servant of God had commanded.

his son, Shimei his son, Uzza his son,  50 And these are the sons of Aaron;

30 Shimea his son, Haggiah his son, Eleazar his son, Phinehas his son,

Asaiah his son.                       Abishua his son,

about 1280,  31 And these are they whom David   51 Bukki his son, Uzzi his son, Zer&c.    set over the service of song in the  ahiah his son,

q ch. 16.1.   house of the LORD, after that the qark   52 Meraioth his son, Amariah his

had rest.                             son, Ahitub his son,

32 And they ministered before the   53 Zadok his son, Ahimaaz his son.

dwellingplace of the tabernacle of  54 1 x Now these are their dwelling- x Josh. 21.

the congregation with singing, until places throughout their castles in their

Solomon had built the house of the  coasts, of the sons of Aaron, of the

LORD in Jerusalem: and then they  families of the Kohathites: for theirs

waited on their office according to  was the lot.

their order.                           55 YAnd they gave them Hebron in  y Josh. 21. 11,

Heb. stood.   33 And these are they that t waited  the land of Judah, and the suburbs  1

with their children.  Of the sons of thereof round about it.

the Kohathites, Heman a singer, the   56 z But the fields of the city, and  z Josh. 14.13.

son of Joel, the son of Shemuel,      the villages thereof, they gave to Ca34 The son of Elkanah, the son of leb the son of Jephunneh.

Jeroham, the son of Eliel, the son of  57 And a to the sons of Aaron they  a Josh. 21. 13.

1I ver. 26, Na- II Toah,                          gave the cities of Judah, namely, He-, Zthai.   35 The son of 11 Zuph, the son of El- bron, the city of refuge, and Libnah

kanah, the son of Mahath, the son of with her suburbs, and Jattir, and EshAmasai,                               temoa, with their suburbs,

36 The son of Elkanah, the son of  58 And II Hilen with her suburbs, II Or, Holon,

2l ver. 2,    1I Joel, the son of Azariah, the son of Debir with her suburbs,

Shaul, Uzziah, Uriel.   Zephaniah,                           59 And II Ashan with her suburbs, I!,        Ain,

37 The son of Tahath, the son of and Beth-shemesh with her suburbs   J

rEx. 6. 24.   Assir, the son of r Ebiasaph, the son   60 And out of the tribe of Benjamin;

of Korah,                             Geba with her suburbs, and II Alemeth  II Or, Almon,

38 The son of Izhar, the son of with her suburbs, and Anathoth with  Josh.21. 18

Kohath, the son of Levi, the son of her suburbs. All their cities throughIsrael.                               out their families were thirteen cities.

39 And his brother Asaph, who stood   61 And unto the sons of Kohath,

on his right hand, even Asaph the son  b which were left of the family of that b ver. 66.

of Berachiah, the son of Shimea,      tribe, were cities given out of the half

40 The son of Michael, the son of tribe, namely, out of the half tribe of

Baaseiah, the son of Malchiah,        Manasseh, c by lot, ten cities.          Josh. 21. 5.

See ver. 21.   41 The son of  Ethni, the son of Ze-  62 And to the sons of Gershom

rah, the son of Adaiah,               throughout their families out of the

42 The son of Ethan, the son of tribe of Issachar, and out of the tribe

Zimmah, the son of Shimei,            of Asher, and out of the tribe of

43 The son of Jahath, the son of Naphtali, and out of the tribe of MaGershom, the son of Levi.             nasseh in Bashan, thirteen cities.

44 And their brethren the sons of  63 Unto the sons of Merari were

Ii Called Jedu  Merari stood on the left hand: II Ethan  given by lot, throughout their fami&2.S, 3,6.  the son of II Kishi, the son of Abdi, the  lies, out of the tribe of Reuben, and

II Or, Kush-  son of Malluch,                     out of the tribe of Gad, and out of the

aiah, ch. 15.

17  ch.     45 The son of Hashabiah, the son of tribe of Zebulun, d twelve cities       d Josh. 21.7,

Amaziah, the son of Hilkiah,           64 And the children of Israel gave

46 The son of Amzi, the son of Bani, to the Levites these cities with their

the son of Shamer,                    suburbs.

47 The son of Mahli, the son of  65 And they gave by lot out of the

Mushi, the son of Merari, the son of tribe of the children of Judah, and

Levi.                                 out of the tribe of the children of

48 Their brethren also the Levites  Simeon, and out of the tribe of the
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priests and Levites.              I. CHRONICL ES.                      The sons of Benjamin.

B. C. 1444, children of Benjamin, these cities, their father's house, to wit, of Tola: B. C. 1444,

&c.    which are called by their names.     they were valiant men of might in       &c.

66 And e the residue of the families of their generations; b whose number       "

e ver. 61.                                                                          b 2 Sam. 24. 1,

the sons of Kohath had cities of their was in the days of David two and  2. ch.27 1

coasts out of the tribe of Ephraim.    twenty thousand and six hundred.

f Josh 21. 21.  67 f And they gave unto them, of the   3 And the sons of Uzzi; Izrahiah:

cities of refuge, Shechem in mount and the sons of Izrahiah; Michael,

Ephraim with her suburbs; they gave and Obadiah, and Joel, Ishiah, five:

also Gezer with her suburbs,        all of them chief men.

g See Josh. 21.  68 And g Jokmeam with her suburbs,  4 And with them, by their genera22-33.    and Beth-horon with her suburbs,    tions, after the house of their fathers,

69 And Aijalon with her suburbs, were bands of soldiers for war, six

and Gath-rimmon with her suburbs:  and thirty thousand men: for they

70 And out of the half tribe of had many wives and sons.

Manasseh; Aner with her suburbs,  5 And their brethren among all the

and Bileam with her suburbs, for the families of Issachar were valiant men

family of the remnant of the sons of of might, reckoned in all by their

Kohath.                             genealogies fourscore and seven thou71 Unto the sons of Gershom were sand.

given, out of the family of the half  6 IT The sons of c Benjamin; Bela, c Gen. 46. 21.

tribe of Manasseh, Golan in Bashan  and Becher, and Jediael, three.      ch. 8., &c.

with her suburbs, and Ashtaroth with   7 And the sons of Bela; Ezbon, and

her suburbs:                        Uzzi, and Uzziel, and Jerimoth, and

72 And out of the tribe of Issachar; Iri, five; heads of the house of their

Kedesh with her suburbs, Daberath  fathers, mighty men of valour; and

with her suburbs,                   were reckoned by their genealogies

73 And Ramoth with her suburbs, twenty and two thousand and thirty

and Anem with her suburbs:          and four.

74 And out of the tribe of Asher;  8 And the sons of Becher; Zemira,

Mashal with her suburbs, and Abdon  and Joash, and Eliezer, and Elioenai,

with her suburbs,                   and Omri, and Jerimoth, and Abiah,

75 And Hukok with her suburbs, and Anathoth, and Alameth. All

and Rehob with her suburbs:         these are the sons of Becher.

76 And out of the tribe of Naphtali;  9 And the number of them, after

Kedesh in Galilee with her suburbs, their genealogy by their generations,

and Hammon with her suburbs, and heads of the house of their fathers,

Kirjathaim with her suburbs.        mighty men of valour, was twenty

77 Unto the rest of the children of thousand and two hundred.

Merari were given, out of the tribe of  10 The sons also of Jediael; BilZebulun, Rimmon with her suburbs, han: and the sons of Bilhan; Jeush,

Tabor with her suburbs:             and Benjamin, and Ehud, and Che78 And on the other side Jordan  naanah, and Zethan, and Tharshish,

by Jericho, on the east side of Jor- and Ahishahar.

dan, were given them, out of the tribe   11 All these the sons of Jediael,

of Reuben, Bezer in the wilderness by the heads of their fathers, mighty

with her suburbs, and Jahzah with  men of valour, were seventeen thouher suburbs,                        sand and two hundred soldiers, fit to

79 Kedemoth also with her suburbs, go out for war and battle.           d Num. 26. 39,

and Mephaath with her suburbs:        12 d Shuppim also, and Huppim, the and Hupham.

80 And out of the tribe of Gad; children of 1 Ir, and Hushim, the sons II Or, Iri,

Ramoth in Gilead with her suburbs, of! Aher., A7ram

and Mahanaim with her suburbs,       13'I The sons of Naphtali; Jahziel,  Num. 26.38.'

81 And Heshbon with her suburbs, and Guni, and Jezer, and e Shallum, e Gen. 46. 24,

and Jazer with her suburbs.         the sons of Bilhah.                   Shillem.

14 ~ The sons of Manasseh; Ashriel,

whom she bare; (but his concubine

CHAPER V II.             the Aramitess bare Machir the father

The sons of Issachar, 6 of Benjamin, 13 of Naphtali. of Gilead:

14 ofMaonasseh, 20 andofEphraim. 28Ephraim's  15 And Machir took to wife the sister

habitations. 30 The sonsofAsher.

of Huppim and Shuppim, whose sisXTNOW  the sons of Issachar were, ter's name was Maachah;) and the

I Phuvah,Job. l)  a Tola, and  1Puah, Jashub, and  name of the second was Zelophehad:

a Gen. 46.13.  Shimrom, four.                  and Zelophehad had daughters.

2 And the sons of Tola; Uzzi, and   16 And Maachah the wife of Machir

Rephaiah, and Jeriel, and Jahmai, bare a son, and she called his name

and Jibsam, and Shemuel, heads of Peresh; and the name of his brother

26                                   401



The sons of Ephraim.              1. CHRONICLES.                      The sons of Benjamin.

B. C. 1444, was Sheresh; and his sons were Ulam   36 The sons of Zophah; Suah, and  B. C. 1444,

&c.    and Rakem.                           Harnepher, and Shual, and Beri, and     &c.

17 And the sons of Ulam; fBedan. Imrah,

f Sam. 12.11. These were the sons of Gilead, the son   37 Bezer, and Hod, and Shamof Machir, the son of Manasseh.     ma, and Shilshah, and Ithran, and

18 And his sister Hammoleketh bare  Beera.

g Num. 26. 30, Ishod, and gAbiezer, and Mahalah.    38 And the sons of Jether; JephunJeezer.    19 And the sons of Shemidah were, neh, and Pispah, and Ara.

Ahian, and Shechem, and Likhi, and   39 And the sons of Ulla; Arah, and

Aniam.                              Haniel, and Rezia.

h Num. 26.35.  20 ~ And hthe sons of Ephraim;  40 All these were the children of

Shuthelah, and Bered his son, and  Asher, heads of their father's house,

Tahath his son, and Eladah his son, choice and mighty men of valour,

and Tahath his son,                 chief of the princes. And the num21 And Zabad his son, and Shuthe- ber throughout the genealogy of them

lah his son, and Ezer, and Elead, that were apt to the war and to battle

whom  the men of Gath that were was twenty and six thousand men.

born in that land slew, because they

came down to take away their cattle.         CHAPTER VIII.

22 And Ephraim their father mourn- The sons and chief men of Benjamin. 33 The family

ed many days, and his brethren came           of Saul and Jonathan.

to comfort him.                      NTOW  Benjamin begat a Bela his  1400, &c.

23 I~ And when he went in to his 1    firstborn, Ashbel the second, a Ge. 46.21.

wife, she conceived and bare a son, and Aharah the third,                 cl. 7. 6.

and he called his name Beriah, be-  2 Nohah the fourth, and Rapha the

cause it went evil with his house.    fifth.

24 (And his daughter was Sherah,  3 And the sons of Bela were, II Ad- II Or, Ard,

who built Beth-horon the nether, and  dar, and Gera, and Abihud,          G. 46. 21.

the upper, and Uzzen-sherah.)        4 And Abishua, and Naaman, and

25 And Rephah was his son, also  Ahoah,

Resheph, and Telah his son, and   5 And Gera, and II Shephuphan, and  II Or, ShuTahan his son,                      Huram.                                26..m SeeN

26 Laadan his son, Ammihud his  6 And these are the sons of Ehud:  ch.7. 12.

son, Elishama his son,              these are the heads of the fathers of

II Or, Nun,    27 II Non his son, Jehoshuah his the inhabitants of Geba, and they reNum. 1. son.                               moved them to b Manahath:            b ch. 2. 52

28 ~ And their possessions and hab-  7 And Naaman, and Ahiah, and

Josh 16 7  itations were, 3eth-el and the towns Gera, he removed them, and begat

Naarath.'thereof, and eastward i Naaran, and  Uzza, and Ahihud.

t Heb.daugh- westward Gezer, with the ttowns  8 And Shaharaim begat children in

ters.     thereof; Shechem also and the towns the country of Moab, after he had

thereof, unto Gaza and the towns sent them away; Hushim and Baara

thereof:                            were his wives.

29 And by the borders of the chil-  9 And he begat of Hodesh his wife,

kJosh. 17.7. dren of kiManasseh, Beth-shean and  Jobab, and Zibia, and Mesha, and

her towns, Taanach and her towns, Malcham,

I Josh. 17.11. 1 Megiddo and her towns, Dor and her  10 And Jeuz, and Shachia, and

towns.  In these dwelt the children  Mirma.  These were his sons, heads

of Joseph the son of Israel.        of the fathers.

m en. 46 17  30 ~ m The sons of Asher; Imnah,  11 And of Hushim he begat Abitub,

and Isuah, and Ishuai, and Beriah, and Elpaal.

and Serah their sister.              12 The sons of Elpaal; Eber, and

31 And the sons of Beriah; Heber, Misham, and Shamed, who built Ono,

and Malchiel, who is the father of and Lod, with the towns thereof:

Birzavith.                           13 Beriah also, and C Shema, who cver. 21.

32 And Heber begat Japhlet, and  were heads of the fathers of the ina ver. 3S, Sha- "Shomer, and Hotham, and Shua  habitants of Aijalon, who drove away

mer.      their sister.                       the inhabitants of Gath:

33 And the sons of Japhlet; Pasach,  14 And Ahio, Shashak, and Jereand Bimhal, and Ashvath. These are moth,

the children of Japhlet.             15 And Zebadiah, and Arad, and

o ver. 32, Sho-  34 And the sons of ~ Shamer; Ahi, Ader,

mer.      and Rohgah, Jehubbah, and Aram.       16 And Michael, and Ispah, and

35 And the sons of his brother He- Joha, the sons of Beriah;

lem; Zophah, and Imna, and Shelesh,  17 And Zebadiah, and Meshullam,

and Amal.                           and Hezeki, and Heber,
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The posterity of Saul.              I. CHRONICLES.                       Dwellers in Jerusalem.

B. C. 1400,   18 Ishmerai also, and Jezliah, and            CHAPTER  IX.                B. C. 1200,

&c.    Jobab, the sons of Elpaal;                                                        &c.

19 And  Jakim, and  Zichri, and  Therecrded genealogies of Israel and of Judah. 2    ~ ~'

The first inhabitants in Jerusalem after the capZabdi,                                 tivity. 17 The charge of certain Levites. 35 The

20 And Elienai, and Zilthai, and   family of Saul and Jonathan.

Eliel,                                QO  aall Israel were reckoned by  aEzra2.59.

21 And Adaiah, and Beraiah, and  0    genealogies; and, behold, they

11r, Shema,  Shimrath, the sons of II Shimhi;     were written in the book of the kings

ver. 13.    22 And Ishpan, and Heber, and  of Israel and Judah, who were carried

Eliel,                                away to Babylon for their transgres23 And Abdon, and Zichri, and Ha- sion.

nan,                                   2 ~ b Now the first inhabitants that  about 536.

24 And Hananiah, and Elam, and  dwelt in their possessions in their cities b Ezra 2.70.

Antothijah,                           were, the Israelites, the priests, Le25 And Iphedeiah, and Penuel, the  vites, and c the Nethinim.               c Josh. 9. 27.

sons of Shashak;                       3 And in dJerusalem  dwelt of the  Ezra 2.43.&

26 And Shamsherai, and Shehariah, children of Judah, and of the children  d Neh. 11. 1.

and Athaliah,                         of Benjamin, and of the children of

27 And Jaresiah, and Eliah, and  Ephraim, and Manasseh;

Zichri, the sons of Jeroham.           4 Uthai the son of Ammihud, the

28 These were heads of the fathers, son of Omri, the son of Imri, the son

by their generations, chief men. These  of Bani, of the children of Pharez the

dwelt in Jerusalem.                   son of Judah.

I Called Je-   29 And at Gibeon dwelt the II father   5 And of the Shilonites; Asaiah the

hidel, ch. 9.35..    wh

d ch. 9. 35.   of Gibeon; whose dwife's name was firstborn, and his sons.

Maachah:                               6 And of the sons of Zerah; Jeuel,

30 And his firstborn son Abdon, and their brethren, six hundred and

and Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and  ninety.

Nadab,                                 7 And of the sons of Benjamin;

n Or, Zecha-   31 And Gedor, and Ahio, and II Za- Sallu the  son  of Meshullam, the

riah, ch9.37.  her.                             son of Hodaviah, the son of HaseOr, Shime    32 And Mikloth begat II Shimeah. nuah,,   And  these  also dwelt with  their   8 And Ibneiah the son of Jeroham,

brethren in Jerusalem, over against and Elah the son of Uzzi, the son

them.                                 of Michri, and Meshullam the son of

elSam. 14.51.  33 ~F And e Ner begat Kish, and Kish  Shephathiah, the son of Reuel, the

f 1Sam.14.49, begat Saul, and Saul begat Jonathan, son of Ibnijah;

Ishui.    and Malchishua, and fAbinadab, and   9 And their brethren, according to

UOr, Ish-b.   I Esh-baal.                         their generations, nine hundred and

sheth, 2 Sam.

2.8.        34 And the son of Jonathan was fifty and six.  All these men were

nOr, Mehib-    Merib-baal; and Merib-baal begat chief of the fathers in the house of

osheth,

2 Sam. 4. 4.     Micah.                          their fathers.

& 9.6, 10.    35 And the sons of Micah were,  10 1~ eAnd of the priests; Jedaiah, eNeh. 11. 10,

n Or, Tahrea, Pithon, and Melech, and II Tarea, and  and Jehoiarib, and Jachin,          &c.

ch. 9. 41.

g 2 Sam. 9.12. Ahaz.                               11 And II Azariah the son of Hilkiah, 1 Neh. 11. 11,

h Jarah, ch.9.  36 And Ahaz begat h Jehoadah; the son of AIeshullam, the son of  Seraiah

42.        and Jehoadah begat Alemeth, and  Zadok, the son of Meraioth, the son

Azmaveth, and  Zimri; and  Zimri of Ahitub, the ruler of the house of

begat Moza;                           God;

ch. 9. 43,  37 And Moza begat Binea:   Rapha   12 And Adaiah the son of Jeroham,

was his son, Eleasah his son, Azel the son of Pashur, the son of Malchihis son.                              jah, and Maasiai the son of Adiel, the

38 And Azel had six sons, whose  son of Jahzerah, the son of Meshullam,

names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru, the son of Meshillemith, the son of

and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Oba- Immer;

diah, and Hanan. All these were the   13 And their brethren, heads of the

sons of Azel.                         house of their fathers, a thousand and

39 And  the sons of Eshek  his seven hundred and threescore; t very  tIHeb. mighty

brother were, Ulam his firstborn, Je- able men for the work of the service  menofvalour.

hush the second, and Eliphelet the  of the house of God.

third.                                 14 And of the Levites; Shemaiah

40 And the  sons of Ulam  were  the son of Hasshub, the son of Azrimighty men of valour, archers, and  kam, the son of Hashabiah, of the

had many sons, and sons' sons, a hun- sons of Merari;

dred and fifty.  All these are of the   15 And  Bakbakkar, Heresh, and

sons of Benjamin.                     Galal, and Mattaniah the son of Mi403



Keepers of the gates.                I. CHRONICLES.                         The posterity of Saul.

B. C.    cab, the son of Zichri, the son of' over the things that were made II in        B. C.

1200, &c.  Asaph;                                the pans.                                1200, &c.

v    16 And Obadiah the son of Shem-   32 And other of their brethren, of

aiah, the son of Galal, the son of the sons of the Kohathites, -"were over II Or, on flat

plates, or,

Jeduthun, and Berechiah the son of the t shewbread, to prepare it every  slices.

Asa, the son of Elkanah, that dwelt sabbath.                                  t Heb. bread

in the villages of the Netophathites.    33 And these are "the singers, chief 1Lev. 2.  &r

17 IF And the porters were, Shallum, of the fathers of the Levites, who re-  6. 21.

and Akkub, and Talmon, and Ahi- maining in the chambers were free: mLev. 24.8.

man, and their brethren: Shallum  for t they were employed in that work  t Heb. upon

was the chief;                         day and night.                          ch. 6.31

18 Who hitherto waited in the king's  34 These chief fathers of the Levites  25.i.

gate eastward: they were porters in  were chief throughout their generathe companies of the children of Levi. tions; these dwelt at Jerusalem.

19 And Shallum  the son of Kore,  35 ~f And in Gibeon dwelt the father

the son of Ebiasaph, the son of Ko- of Gibeon, Jehiel, whose wife's name

rah, and his brethren, of the house of was o Maachah:                         o ch. 8. 29.

his father, the Korahites, were over   36 And his firstborn son Abdon, then

the work of the service, keepers of Zur, and Kish, and Baal, and Ner,

tfHeb. thresh- the tgates of the tabernacle: and  and Nadab,

olds.     their fathers, being over the host of  37 And Gedor, and Ahio, and Zechthe LORD, were keepers of the entry.  ariah, and Mikloth.

Num. 31. 6.   20 And fPhinehas the son of Eleazar   38 And Mikloth begat Shimeam.

was the ruler over them in time past, And they also dwelt with their brethand the LORD was with him.             ren at Jerusalem, over against their

21 And Zechariah the son of Mesh- brethren.

elemiah was porter of the door of  39 P And Ner begat Kish; and Kish  P ch. 8.33.

the tabernacle of the congregation.   begat Saul; and Saul begat Jonathan,

22 All these which were chosen to be  and Malchishua, and Abinadab, and

porters in the gates were two hundred  Esh-baal.

and twelve.  These were reckoned   40 And the son of Jonathan was Meg h.26.1,2.  by their genealogy in their villages, rib-baal: and Merib-baal begat Micah.

h 1 Sam. 9. 9. whom g David and Samuel h the seer   41 And the sons of Micah were, Pit Heb.found- t did ordain in their II set office.  thon, and Melech, and Tahrea, q and  q ch. 8.35.

Otsed.      23 So they and their children had the  Ahaz.

Or, t.   oversight of the gates of the house of  42 And Ahaz begat Jarah; and Jarah

the LORD, namely, the house of the  begat Alemeth, and Azmaveth, and

tabernacle, by wards.                  Zimri; and Zimri begat Moza;

24 In four quarters were the por-   43 And Moza begat Binea; and

ters, toward the east, west, north, and  Rephaiah his son, Eleasah his son,

south.                                 Azel his son.

25 And their brethren, which were   44 And Azel had six sons, whose

i2Kings 11.5. in their villages, were to come iafter names are these, Azrikam, Bocheru,

seven days from  time to time with  and Ishmael, and Sheariah, and Obathem.                                  diah, and Hanan.  These were the

26 For these Levites, the four chief sons of Azel.

I Or, trust.   porters, were in their II set office, and     CHAPTER  X.

1I Or, store-  were over the II chambers and treas- Saul's overthrow and death. 8 The Philistines trihouses.    uries of the house of God.               n2mph over Saul. 11 The kindness of the men of Ja27 And they lodged round about   besh-gilead towards Saul ansd his sons. 13 The sin,

7 And they lodged round abut  for which the kingdom was transferred from Saul

the house of God, because the charge   to David.

was upon them, and the opening there-  X   OW VthePhilistinesfoughtagainst    1056.

of every morning pertained to them.   l)  Israel; and the men of Israel fled  a  Sam. 31.1,

28 And certain of them hadthe charge  from  before the Philistines, and fell

of the ministering vessels, that they  down II slain in mount Gilboa.         II Or,wounded.

t Teb. bring should t bring them in and out by tale.   2 And the Philistines followed hard

tale. and c    29 Some of them also were appointed  after Saul, and after his sons; and the

ry them out to oversee the vessels, and all the 1l.in- Philistines slew Jonathan, and II Abin- II Or, Isha,

Or, vessels.  struments of the sanctuary, and the  adab, and Malchishua, the sons of  1 Sam. 14.49.

fine flour, and the wine, and the oil, Saul.

and the frankincense, and the spices.   3 And the battle went sore against

30 And some of the sons of the priests  Saul, and the t archers t hit him, and  t Heb. shoot-. k the                                                                   ers with

k Ex. 30. 23.  made kthe ointment of the spices.  he was wounded of the archers.          bows.

31 And Mattithiah, one of the Le-   4 Then said Saul to his armour- t Heb. found

vites, who was the firstborn of Shal- bearer, Draw thy sword, and thrust  him.

II Or, trust.  lum the Korahite, had the II set office  me through therewith; lest these un404



The death of Saul.                   I. CHRONICLES.                        David's mighty men.

B. C. 1056.  circumcised come and II abuse me. But cording to the word of the LORD tby  B.C. 1048.,Lv~   his armourbearer would not; for he  d Samuel.

1 Or,mockn e. was soreafraid. So Saul took a sword,  4 ~ And David and all Israel ewent t Heb. b the

and fell upon it.                     to Jerusalem, which is Jebus; f where  d 1 Sam. 16. 1,

5 And when his armourbearer saw  the Jebusites were, the inhabitants of   2, 13.

that Saul was dead, he fell likewise  the land.                                JuSam. 521.

on the sword, and died.                5 And the inhabitants of Jebus said  & 19. 10.

6 So Saul died, and his three sons, to David, Thou shalt not come hither.

and all his house died together.      Nevertheless David took the castle of

7 And when all the men of Israel Zion, which is the city of David.

that were in the valley saw that they   6 And David said, Whosoever smiteth

fled, and that Saul and his sons were  the Jebusites first shall be t chief and  t Heb. head.

dead, then they forsook their cities, captain.  So Joab the son of Zeruiah

and fled: and the Philistines came and  went first up, and was chief.

dwelt in them.                         7 And David dwelt in the castle;

8'I And it came to pass on the mor- therefore they called 1 it the city of llThatis,Zion,

row, when the Philistines came to strip  David.                               2 Sam. 5.7.

the slain, that they found Saul and his   8 And he built the city round about,

sons fallen in mount Gilboa.          even from  Millo round about: and

9 And when they had stripped him, Joab trepaired the rest of the city.    tHeb.revived.

they took his head, and his armour,  9 So David twaxed greater and great- tHeb.wentin

and sent into the land of the Philis- er: for the LORD of hosts was with  going andintines round about, to carry tidings him.

unto their idols, and to the people.   10 I  g These also are the chief of the  g2 Sam. 23. 8.

blSam.31.10.  10 bAnd they put his armour in the  mighty men whom  David had, who

house of their gods, and fastened his II strengthened themselves with him in  II Or, held

head in the temple of Dagon.          his kingdom, and with all Israel, to  htmglywith

11 I And when all Jabesh-gilead  make him  king, according to h the  h I Sam. 16.1,

heard all that the Philistines had done  word of the LORD concerning Israel.  1

to Saul,                               11 And this is the number of the

12 They arose, all the valiant men, mighty men whom  David had; Jaand took away the body of Saul, and  shobeam, IIa Hachmonite, the chief II Or, son of

the bodies of his sons, and brought of the captains: he lifted up his spear  Ha

them  to Jabesh, and buried their against three hundred slain by him at

bones under the oak in Jabesh, and  one time.

fasted seven days.                      12 And after him was Eleazar the

13 ~I So Saul died for his transgres- son of Dodo, the Ahohite, who was

t Heb. trans- sion which he t committed against the  one of the three mighties.

gresse. 1    LORD, Ceven against the word of the   13 He was with David at II Pas-dam-    1047.

& 15..23.. LOD, which he kept not, and also  mim, and there the Philistines were I[Or, Ephsdammim,

for asking counsel of one that had a  gathered together to battle, where was  1 Sam. 17. 1.

d 1 Sam. 28.7.  familiar spirit, d to inquire of it;  a parcel of ground full of barley; and

14 And inquired not of the LORD: the people fled from before the Philisel Sam. 15.28. therefore he slew him, and eturned  tines.

a5. 3.''' the kingdom  unto David the son of   14 And they II set themselves in the  11 Or, stood.

t Heb. Isai.  tJesse.                             midst of that parcel, and delivered it,

CHAPTER  XI.                and slew  the Philistines; and the

LORD saved them by a great II deliver- II0r,salvation.

David is made king at Hebron. 4 He taketh the castle

of Zion from the Jebusites. 10 A catalogue of Da- ance.

vid's mighty men.                     15 ~ Now II three of the thirty cap- 11 Or, three

1048.   TrHEN  aall Israel gathered them- tains iwent down to the rock to Da-  cath thirt

^ 2Sam.5.1.   l_ selves to David unto  Hebron, vid, into the cave of Adullam; and  i 2 Sam. 23.13.

saying, Behold, we are thy bone and  the host of the Philistines encamped

thy flesh.                            k in the valley of Rephaim.            k ch. 14. 9.

t Heb. both   2 And moreover tin time past, even   16 And David was then in the hold,

testr day.nd when Saul was king, thou wast he  and the Philistines' garrison was then

that leddest out and broughtest in  at Beth-lehem.

Israel: and the LORD thy God said   17 And David longed, and said, Oh

II Or, rule.   unto thee, Thou shalt I b feed my peo- that one would give me drink of the

b P. 78. 71.   ple Israel, and thou shalt be ruler water of the well of Beth-lehem, that

over my people Israel.                is at the gate!

3 Therefore came all the elders of  18 And the three brake through the

Israel to the king to Hebron; and  host of the Philistines, and drew water

David made a covenant with them in  out of the well of Beth-lehem, that

c 2 Sam. 5.3.  Hebron before the LORD; and   they  was by the gate, and took it, and

anointed David king over Israel, ac- brought it to David: but David would
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David's mighty men.                 I. C H RONIC L E S.                       The companies that

B. C. 1047. not drink of it, but poured it out to   37 II Hezro the Carmelite, II Naarai  B. C. 1047.

the LORD,                                  the son of Ezbai,

19 And said, My God forbid it me,  38 Joel the brother of Nathan, Mib-  I Or, Hezra

that I should do this thing: shall I har II the son of Haggeri,              the Arbite

t Heb. with  drink the blood of these men t that  39 Zelek the Ammonite, Naharai the  iO Or, the Hageirve    have put their lives in jeopardy? for Berothite, the armourbearer of Joab  gei.

with the jeopardy of their lives they  the son of Zeruiah,

brought it: therefore he would not  40 Ira the Ithrite, Gareb the Ithrite,

drink it. These things did these three   41 Uriah the Hittite, Zabad the son

mightiest.                            of Ahlai,

12 Sam. 23.18,  20 ~'And Abishai the brother of  42 Adina the son of Shiza the Reu&C.       Joab, he was chief of the three: for benite, a captain of the Reubenites,

lifting up his spear against three hun- and thirty with him,

dred, he slew them, and had a name   43 Hanan the son of Maachah, and

among the three.                      Joshaphat the Mithnite,

m 2 Sam. 23.   21 m Of the three, he was more hon-  44 Uzzia the Ashterathite, Shama

19, &C.    ourable than the two; for he was and Jehiel the sons of Hothan the

their captain: howbeit he attained not Aroerite,

to the first three.                    45 Jediael the II son of Shimri, and  IOr,Shimrite.

22 Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, the  Joha his brother, the Tizite,

t Heb. great  son of a valiant man ofKabzeel, twho   46 Eliel the Mahavite, and Jeribai

of deeds.

2 Sam. 23.  had done many acts; a he slew two  and Joshaviah the sons of Elnaam,

20.        lionlike men of Moab: also he went and Ithmah the Moabite,

down and slew a lion in a pit in a   47 Eliel, and Obed, and Jasiel the

snowy day.                            Mesobaite.

t Heb. a man  23 And he slew an Egyptian, t a man          CHAP

of measure.   >            >. i.1 1 T              CHAPTER  XII.

of meaure.  of great stature, five cubits high; an e compnies that ame to David at Ziag. 23 The

The companies that came to David at Ziklag. 23 The

in the Egyptian's hand was a spear          armies that came to him at Hebron.

like a weaver's beam; and he went'TOW  "these are they that came to  about 1058.

down to him with a staff, and plucked  IL   David to b Ziklag, t while he yet t Heb. being

the spear out of the Egyptian's hand, kept himself close because of Saul the  aYet shut p.

1 Sam. 27. 2.

and slew him with his own spear.    son of Kish: and they were among the  b 1 Sam. 27. 6.

24 These things did Benaiah the son  mighty men, helpers of the war.

of Jehoiada, and had the name among   2 They were armed with bows, and

the three mighties.                   could use both the right hand and c the  c Judg. 20. 16.

25 Behold, he was honourable among  left in hurling stones and shooting

the thirty, but attained not to thefirst arrows out of a bow, even of Saul's

three: and David set him  over his brethren of Benjamin.

guard.                                 3 The chief was Ahiezer, then Joash,

26 ~ Also the valiant men of the  the sons of l Shemaah the Gibeathite; ii Or, Haso2Sam.23.24. armies were, "Asahel the brother of and Jeziel, and Pelet, the sons of Az-maah.

Joab, Elhanan the son of Dodo of maveth; and Berachah, and Jehu the

Beth-lehem,                           Antothite,

II Or, Sham-    27 II Shammoth the II Harorite, Helez   4 And Ismaiah the Gibeonite, a migh-,mah'.    the II Pelonite,                       ty man among the thirty, and over the

I Or, Harod.

ite,2 Sam.    28 Ira the son of Ikkesh the Te- thirty; and Jeremiah, and Jahaziel,

23. 2.    koite, Abi-ezer the Antothite,         and Johanan, and Josabad the GedeII Or, Paltite,

2 Sam. 23.26.  29 IISibbecai the Hushathite, IIIlai rathite,

11 Or, Mebun- the Ahohite,                         5 Eluzai, and Jerimoth, and Bealiah,

zalmo.  30 Maharai the Netophathite, II He- and Shedhariah, and Shephatiah the

ii Or, Heleb.  led the son of Baanah the Netoph- Haruphite,

athite,                                6 Elkanah, and Jesiah, and Azareel,

31 Ithai the son of Ribai of Gibeah, and Joezer, and Jashobeam, the Korthat pertained to the children of Ben- hites,

jamin, Benaiah the Pirathonite,        7 And Joelah, and Zebadiah, the

I) Or, Hiddai.  32 II Hurai of the brooks of Gaash, sons of Jeroham of Gedor.

Or, Abi-al- Ii Abiel the Arbathite,                8 And of the Gadites there separated

33 Azmaveth the Baharumite, Eli- themselves unto David into the hold

ahba the Shaalbonite,                 to the wilderness men of might, and! Or, Jashen.   34 The sons of I Hashem  the Gi- men tof war fit for the battle, that t Heb. ofthe

See 2 Sam.23.                                                                           host

32, 33.    zonite, Jonathan the son of Shage the  could handle shield and buckler, whose

Hararite,                             faces were like the faces of lions, and  d 2 Sam. 2.18.

II Or, Sharar.  35 Ahiam the son of II Sacar the Ha- were d tas swift as the roes upon the  t Heb. as the

l!Or,Eliphelet. rarite, II Eliphal the son of II Ur,  mountains;                         roe upons th

nOr, Ahasbai.36 Hepher the Mecherathite, Ahijah   9 Ezer the first, Obadiah the second,  make haste.

the Pelonite,                         Eliab the third,
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came unto David at                  I. CHRONICLES.                          Ziklag and Hebron.

B. C.    10 Mishmannah the fourth, Jeremiah   24 The children of Judah that bare  B. C. 1048.

about 1058. the fifth,                           shield and spear were six thousand

~'   11 Attai the sixth, Eliel the sev- and eight hundred, ready ilarmed to  I Or, preenth,                                the war.                               pared.

12 Johanan the eighth, Elzabad the   25 Of the children of Simeon, mighty

ninth,                                men of valour for the war, seven

13 Jeremiah the tenth, Machbanai thousand and one hundred.

the eleventh.                          26 Of the children of Levi four

14 These were of the sons of Gad, thousand and six hundred.

I Or, one that captains of the host: II one of the least  27 And Jehoiada was the leader of

could resist was over a hundred, and the greatest the Aaronites, and with him  were

a hundred,  over a thousand.                    three thousand and seven hundred;

and the

greatest a    15 These are they that went over  28 And n Zadok, a young man mighty  n2 Sam. 8. 17.

thousand.   Jordan in the first month, when it of valour, and of his father's house

t Heb. filled  had toverflown all his ebanks; and  twenty and two captains.

eJosh 3.5   they put to flight all them of the val-  29 And of the children of Benjamin,

leys, both toward the east, and toward  the tkindred of Saul, three thousand: t Heb. breththe west.                            for hitherto t the greatest part of        Gn.31.

16 And there came of the children  them had kept the ward of the house  t Heb. a mulof Benjamin and Judah to the hold  of Saul.                                 tude of

unto David.                            30 And of the children of Ephra- o2Sam.2.8,9.

t Heb. before  17 And David went out tto meet im twenty thousand and eight hunthem.     them, and answered and said unto  dred, mighty men of valour, t famous t Heb. men of

them, If ye be come peaceably unto  throughout the house of their fathers.  names.

t Heb. be one. me to help me, mine heart shall tbe   31 And of the half tribe of Manasknit unto you: but if ye be come to  seh eighteen thousand, which were

betray me to mine enemies, seeing  expressed by name, to come and make

II Or, violence. there is no II wrong in mine hands, the  David king.

God of our fathers look thereon, and   32 And of the children of Issachar,

rebuke it.                           P which were men that had understand- P Esth. 1. 13.

t Heb. the    18 Then t the spirit came upon fAm- ing of the times, to know what Isspirit clothed

Amasai. So asai, who was chief of the captains, rael ought to do; the heads of them

Judg. 6. 34.  and he said, Thine are we, David, and  were  two hundred; and all their

f2Sam.17.25. on thyside, thou son of Jesse: peace, brethren  were at their commandpeace be unto thee, and peace be to  ment.

thine helpers; for thy God helpeth   33 Of Zebulun, such as went forth

thee. Then David received them, and  to battle, I expert in war, with all II Or, rangers

of battle, or,

made them captains of the band.      instruments of war, fifty thousand,  ranged i,

about 1056.  19 And there fell some of Manasseh  which could I keep rank: they were  battle.

1 Sam. 29. 2. to David,   when he came with the  tnot of double heart.                battl set the

Philistines against Saul to battle; but  34 And of Naphtali a thousand cap-  ray.

they helped them not: for the lords of tains, and with them with shield and  t   -a heart

the Philistines upon advisement sent spear thirty and seven thousand.       and a heart,

hi Sam. 29.4. him  away, saying, hHe will fall to   35 And of the Danites expert in war  Ps.12.2.

t Heb. on our his master Saul tto the jeopardy of' twenty and eight thousand and six

heads.    our heads.                            hundred.

20 As he went to Ziklag, there fell  36 And of Asher, such as went forth

to him of Manasseh, Adnah, and Joz- to battle, il expert in war, forty thou- II Or, keeping

abad, and Jediael, and Michael, and  sand.                                  trank.

Jozabad, and Elihu, and Zilthai, cap-  37 And on the other side of Jordan,

tains of the thousands that were of of the Reubenites, and the Gadites,

Manasseh.                            and of the half tribe of Manasseh,

Ir Or. with a   21 And they helped David II against with all manner of instruments of

iband.     ithe bandof the rovers: for they were  war for the battle, a hundred and

11 Sam. 30. 1,

9,10.     all mighty men of valour, and were  twenty thousand.

captains in the host.                  38 All these men of war, that could

22 For at that time day by day  keep rank, came with a perfect heart

there came to David to help him, un- to Hebron, to make David king over

k 2 Sam 2. 3, til it was a great host, like the host all Israel: and all the rest also of

4. & 5. 1.

ch. 11..    of God.                            Israel were of one heart to make

1048.    23 IT And these are the numbers of David king.

IOrcaptains, the l bands that were ready armed to   39 And there they were with Daor, men.               k

Hebds. he the war, and  came to David to He- vid three days, eating and drinking:

Ich. 10. 14.   bron, to'turn the kingdom  of Saul for their brethren had prepared for

m Sam. 16.1, to him, naccording to the word of the  them.

LORD.                                  40 Moreover they that were nigh
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The removal of the ark.             I. CHRON ICLE S.                    The prosperity of David.

B. C. 1048. them, even unto Issachar and Zebu- that day, saying, How shall I bring  B. C. 1045.

-'~-~* lun and Naphtali, brought bread on  the ark of God home to me?

asses, and on camels, and on mules,  13 So David t brought not the ark  t Heb. reII Or, victual  and on oxen, and II meat, meal, cakes home to himself to the city of David,  moved.

of eal.    of figs, and bunches of raisins, and  but carried it aside into the house of

wine, and oil, and oxen, and sheep  Obed-edom the Gittite.

abundantly: for there was joy in Is-   14 "And the ark of God remained  n2 Sam. 6.11.

rael.                                  with the family of Obed-edom in his

FCHAPTER  XIII.              house three months.  And the LORD

blessed 0 the house of Obed-edom, and  o As Gen. 30.

David fetcheth the ark with great solemnity from   -     oL i  a    a          27. ch. 26.5.

Kirjath-jearim. 9 Uzzah being smitten, the ark is all that he had.

left at the house of Obed-edom.

1045.    AND  David consulted with the                   CHAPTER XIV.

l    captains of thousands and hun- Hiram's kindness to David. 3 Davids family. 8 His

dreds, and with every leader.                  victories over the Philistines.

2 And David  said  unto  all the  NTOW  a Hiram  king of Tyre sent about 1043.

congregation  of Israel, If it seem  messengers to David, and timber a 2 am. 5.

good unto you, and that it be of the  of cedars, with masons and carpenters,

t Heb. let us  LORD our God, t let us send abroad  to build him a house.

break forth

and send.    unto our brethren every where, that  2 And David  perceived that the

a 1 Sam. 31. 1. are a left in all the land of Israel, and  LORD had confirmed him  king over

I. 37. 4.  with them also to the priests and Le- Israel, for his kingdom  was lifted

t Heb. inthe vites which are tin their cities and  up on high, because of his people

suburbs.    suburbs, that they may gather them- Israel.

selves unto us:                         3 I And David took tmore wives at tHeb.yet.

teb. bring    3 And let us t bring again the ark  Jerusalem: and David begat more sons

abou t.

blSam 7.1,2. of our God to us: bfor we inquired  and daughters.

not at it in the days of Saul.          4 Now b these are the names of his b ch. 3.5.

4 And all the congregation said that children which he had in Jerusalem;

they would do so: for the thing was  Shammua, and Shobab, Nathan, and

right in the eyes of all the people.   Solomon,

c 1 Sam. 7.5.   5 So c David gathered all Israel to-   5 And Ibhar, and Elishua, and El2dSam. 6.1.  gether, from d Shihor of Egypt even  palet,

unto  the  entering of Hemath, to   6 And Nogah, and  Nepheg, and

1 Sam. 6.21. bring the ark of God e from Kirjath- Japhia,

&7 iL     jearim.                                  7 And Elishama, and II Beeliada, and  II Or, Eliada,

6 And David went up, and all Is- Eliphalet.                                   2Sam.o.16.

fJos.15.9,60. rael, to f Baalah, that is, to Kirjath-   8' And when the Philistines heard

jearim, which belonged to Judah, to  that c David was anointed king over    2 Sam. 5.17.

bring up thence the ark of God the  all Israel, all the Philistines went up

g  Sam. 4.4.  LORD, g that dwelleth  between  the  to seek David.  And David heard of

cherubim, whose name is called on  it, and went out against them.

it.                                     9 And the Philistines came and           1047.

t Heb. made   7 And they t carried the ark of God  spread themselves d in the valley of d ch. 11. 15.

ride. o  h in a new cart'out of the house of Rephaim.

h See Num. 4. Abinadab: and Uzzah and Ahio drave   10 And David inquired of God, say1. h.15.213. the cart.                            ing, Shall I go up against the Philisk 2Sam. 6.5.   8  And David and all Israel played  tines? and wilt thou deliver them into

before God with all their might, and  mine hand? And the LORD said unto

t Heb. songs.  with t singing, and with harps, and  him, Go up; for I will deliver them

with psalteries, and with timbrels, into thine hand.

and with cymbals, and with trum-   11 So they came up to Baal-perapets.                                  zim; and David smote them  there.

9 I And when they came unto the  Then David said, God hath broken in

1 Nachon, 2   threshingfloor of II Chidon, Uzzah put upon mine enemies by mine hand like

Sam. 6.6.   forth his hand to hold the ark; for the breaking forth of waters: theretHeb.shookit. the oxen t stumbled.                 fore they called the name of that

10 And the anger of the LORD was place II Baal-perazim.                      II That is, A

kindled against Uzzah, and he smote   12 And when they had left their  breaches.

I Num. 4.15.  him,'because he put his hand to the  gods there, David gave a commandchv. 15.15. ark: and there he   died before God.  ment, and they were burned with

11 And David was displeased, be- fire.

cause the LORD had made a breach   13 eAnd the Philistines yet again  e2Sam.5.22.

upon Uzzah: wherefore that place is spread themselves abroad in the valbreah of   called II Perez-uzzah to this day.     ley.

Uzzah.      12 And David was afraid of God   14 Therefore David inquired again
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The priests and Levites              I. C H RONIC L E S.                   bring the ark to Zion.

B. C. 1047.  of God; and God said unto him, Go  the place that I have prepared for    B. C.'-vr-' not up after them; turn away from  it.                                          about 1042.

f 2Sam. 5.23. them, fand come upon them  over   13 For f because ye did it not at the

against the mulberry trees.            first, g the LORD our God made a breach  ch. 13. 7.

15 And it shall be, when thou shalt upon us, for that we sought him not sch. 13.10,11.

hear a sound of going in the tops of after the due order.

the mulberry trees, that then thou   14 So the priests and the Levites

shalt go out to battle: for God is sanctified themselves to bring up the

gone forth before thee to smite the  ark of the LORD God of Israel.

host of the Philistines.                15 And the children of the Levites

16 David therefore did as God com- bare the ark of God upon their shoulmanded him: and they smote the host ders with the staves thereon, as h Mo- h Ex. 25.14.

g 2 Sam. 5.25, of the Philistines from g Gibeon even  ses commanded, according to the word  N m. 15.

Geba.                                                                                     & 7.9.

to Gazer.                                  of the LORD.

h Josh. 6.27.   17 And hthe fame of David went   16 And David spake to the chief of

out into all lands; and the LORD  the Levites to appoint their brethren

iDeut. 2.25.  ibrought the fear of him  upon all to be the singers with instruments of

nations.                               music, psalteries and harps and cymCHAP~TER XV.          bals, sounding, by lifting up the voice

CHAPTER  XV.                 with joy.

David, having prepared a place for the ark, 3 assem-  17 So the Levites appointed i Heman  i ch. 6. 33.

bleth the people to bring it from the house of Obed-; ad of h

edom. 11 He ordereth the priests and Levites to bear the son of Joel; and of his brethren,

the ark. 25 David and his chief men unite in the kAsaph the son of Berechiah; andof k ch. 6. 39.

solemnity with great joy. 29 Michal despiseth him.  the son of err i heir brehre

the sons of Merari their brethren,

1042.        ND  David made him  houses in'Ethan the son of Kushaiah;                1 ch. 6.44..1  the city of David, and prepared   18 And with them their brethren of

a ch. 16.1.    a place for the ark of God, aand  the second degree, Zechariah, Ben,

pitched for it a tent.                 and Jaaziel, and Shemiramoth, and

t Heb. It is   2 Then David said, t None ought to  Jehiel, and Unni, Eliab, and Benaial,

not to carry

the ark of  carry the b ark of God but the Levites: and Maaseiah, and Mattithiah, and

Godbutfor  for them  hath the LORD chosen to  Elipheleh, and Mikneiah, and Obedthe Levites.

b Num.4.2,15. carry the ark of God, and to minister edom, and Jeiel, the porters.

Deut. 10. 8.  unto him for ever.                   19 So the singers, Heman, Asaph,

aut1042.   3 And David c gathered all Israel and Ethan, were appointed to sound

1 Kings.1. together to Jerusalem, to bring up  with cymbals of brass;

ch. 13. 5.    the ark of the LORD unto his place,  20 And Zechariah, and II Aziel, and  l ver. 18, Jaawhich he had prepared for it.          Shemiramoth, and Jehiel, and Unni,  zi

4 And David assembled the children  and Eliab, and Maaseiah, and Beof Aaron, and the Levites:             naiah, with psalteries m on Alamoth;  m Ps. 46, title.

5 Of the sons of Kohath; Uriel the   21 And Mattithiah, and Elipheleh,

Ii Or,kinsmen. chief, and his II brethren a hundred  and Mikneiah, and Obed-edom, and

and twenty:                            Jeiel, and Azaziah, with harps II on  I Or, on the

eighth to

6 Of the sons of Merari; Asaiah the  the Sheminith to excel.                 oversee,Ps.6,

chief, and his brethren two hundred   22 And Chenaniah, chief of the Le-  title.

and twenty:                            vites, II was for t song: he instructed  II Or, was for

7 Of the sons of Gershom; Joel the  about the song, because he was skil-  he instructed

chief, and his brethren a hundred and  ful.                                   about the cartinge.

thirty:                                 23 And Berechiah and Elkanah were t Heb. lifting

d Ex. 6. 22  8 Of the sons ofd Elizaphan; Shem- doorkeepers for the ark..

aiah the chief, and his brethren two   24 And  Shebaniah, and Jehoshahundred:                               phat, and Nethaneel, and Amasai,

e ex. 6.18.    9 Of the sons of eHebron; Eliel the  and  Zechariah, and  Benaiah, and

chief, and his brethren fourscore:     Eliezer, the priests, ndid blow with  n Num. 10. 8.

10 Of the sons of Uzziel; Ammin- the trpets before the ark of God:  P. 81..

adab the chief, and his brethren a  and Obed-edom and Jehiah were doorhundred and twelve.                    keepers for the ark.

11 And David called for Zadok and   25 ~ So   David, and the elders of o 2am.6. 12,

Abiathar the priests, and  for the  Israel, and the captains over thou-  1 Kings 8. 1.

Levites, for Uriel, Asaiah, and Joel, sands, went to bring up the ark of

Shemaiah, and Eliel, and Ammina- the covenant of the LORD out of the

dab,                                   house of Obed-edom with joy.

12 And said unto them, Ye are the   26 And it came to pass, when God

chief of the fathers of the Levites: helped the Levites that bare the ark

sanctify yourselves, both ye and your of the covenant of the LORD, that

brethren, that ye may bring up the  they offered seven bullocks and seven

ark of the LORD God of Israel unto  rams.
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Michal despiseth David.             I. CHRONIC L E S.                His psalm  of thanksgiving.

B. C.     27 And David was clothed with a    11 Seek the LORD and his strength,    B. C.

about 1042. robe of fine linen, and all the Levites seek his face continually.          about 1042.

-'~v~"-' that bare the ark, and the singers,  12 Remember his marvellous works            v'

and  Chenaniah the master of the  that he hath done, his wonders, and

l Or,carriage. II song with the singers: David also  the judgments of his mouth;

had upon him an ephod of linen.        13 0 ye seed of Israel his servant, ye

p ch. 13. 3.    28 P Thus all Israel brought up the  children of Jacob, his chosen ones.

ark of the covenant of the LORD   14 He is the LORD our God; his

with shouting, and with sound of judgments are in all the earth.

the cornet, and with trumpets, and   15 Be ye mindful always of his covwith cymbals, making a noise with  enant; the word which he commandpsalteries and harps.                 ed to a thousand generations;

q 2 Sam. 6.16.  29'1 And it came to pass, qas the   16 Even of the ecovenant which he  c Gen. 17.2. &

26. 3. & 28.

ark of the covenant of the LORD came  made with Abraham, and of his oath  13. &.  1.

to the city of David, that Michal the  unto Isaac;

daughter of Saul looking out at a   17 And hath confirmed the same to

window saw king David dancing and  Jacob for a law, and to Israel for an

playing: and she despised him in her everlasting covenant,

heart.                                 18 Saying, Unto thee will I give

CHAPTER  XVI.                the land of Canaan, tthe lot of your tHeb.thecord.

David's sacrifices and offerings. 4 He appointeth ainheritance;

choir to sing the praises of God. 7 The psalm of  19 When ye were but t few, f even a t Heb. men

thanksgiving. 37 He appointeth ministers, porters, few, and strangers in it  of number.

priests, and musicians, to attend continually on the                       f.     Gen. 34. 30.

ark.                                 20 And when they went from nation

a 2 Sam. 6.   0 a they brought the ark of God, to nation, and from one kingdom to

17-19.      and set it in the midst of the  another people;

tent that David had pitched for it:   21 He suffered no man to do them

and they offered burnt sacrifices and  wrong: yea, he greproved kings for r Gen. 12.17.

peace offerings before God.           their sakes,                           Ex. 7.15-18.

2 And when David had made an   22 Saying', hTouch not mine anoint- h Ps. 105. &1

end of offering the burnt offerings ed, and do my prophets no harm.

and the peace offerings, he blessed   23'Sing unto  the LORD, all the  i s.96.1, &c.

the people in the name of the LORD.  earth; shew forth from day to day

3 And he dealt to every one of his salvation.

Israel, both  man  and  woman, to   24 Declare his glory among the heaevery one a loaf of bread, and a  then; his marvellous works among all

good piece of flesh, and a flagon of nations.

wine.                                  25 For great is the LORD, and greatly

4 I1 And he appointed certain of the  to be praised: he also is to be feared

Levites to minister before the ark  above all gods.

bs. 38, &70, of the LORD, and to brecord, and to   26 For all the gods kof the people  kLev.19.4.

title.    thank and praise the LORD God of are idols: but the LORD made the

Israel:                               heavens.

5 Asaph the chief, and next to him   27 Glory and honour are in his presZechariah, Jeiel, and Shemiramoth, ence; strength and gladness are in

and Jehiel, and Mattithiah, and Eli- his place.

ab, and Benaiah, and Obed-edom:   28 Give unto the LORD, ye kindreds

t Heb. with  and Jeiel t with psalteries and with  of the people, give unto the LORD

fpsalteries  harps; but Asaph made a sound with  glory and strength.

and harps.  cymbals;                              29 Give unto the LORD the glory due

6 Benaiah also and Jahaziel the  unto his name: bring an offering, and

priests with trumpets continually be- come before him: worship the LORD

fore the ark of the covenant of God.  in the beauty of holiness.

7 IT Then on that day David deliv-   30 Fear before him, all the earth:

c See 2 Sam.  ered c first this psalm  to thank the  the world also shall be stable, that it.   LORD into the hand of Asaph and  be not moved.

his brethren.                          31 Let the heavens be glad, and let

d Ps. 105. 1-    8  Give thanks unto the LORD, call the earth rejoice: and let men say

upon his name, make known his among the nations, The LoRD reigneth.

deeds among the people.                32 Let the sea roar, and the fulness

9 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto  thereof: let the fields rejoice, and all

him, talk ye of all his wondrous  that is therein.

works.                                 33 Then shall the trees of the wood

10 Glory ye in his holy name: let sing out at the presence of the LoaD,

the heart of them  rejoice that seek  because he cometh to judge the earth.  101. & 118.

the LORD.                              34 1 Oh give thanks unto the LORD;  1.  136. 1.
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Men left before the ark.            I. CHRONICLES.                    God's promises to David.

B. C.   for he is good; for his mercy endureth unto this day; but thave gone from      B. C.

about 1042. for ever.                            tent to tent, and from one tabernacle  about 1042.

v-~.~-'  35 mAnd say ye, Save us, 0 God of to another.

Ps. 106. 47, our salvation, and gather us together,  6 Wheresoever I have walked with  t Heb. have

and deliver us from the heathen, that all Israel, spake I a word to any of  been.

we may give thanks to thy holy name, the judges of Israel, whom  I comand glory in thy praise.             manded to feed my people, saying,

n Kings 8.15.  36 nBlessed be the LORD God of Why have ye not built me a house

Israel for ever and ever.  And all of cedars

o Deut. 27.15.    the people said, Amen, and praised   7 Now therefore thus shalt thou say

the LORD.                            unto my servant David, Thus saith

37 11 So he left there before the ark  the LORD of hosts, I took thee from

of the covenant of the LORD Asaph  the sheepcote, even tfrom  following  tHeb.fror

and his brethren, to minister before the sheep, that thou shouldest be ruler  after.

the ark continually, as every day's over my people Israel:

work required:                         8 And I have been with thee whith38 And Obed-edom with their breth- ersoever thou hast walked, and have

ren, threescore and eight; Obed-edom  cut off all thine enemies from before

also the son of Jeduthun and Hosah  thee, and have made thee a name like

to be porters:                        the name of the great men that are in

39 And Zadok the priest, and his the earth.

pch. 21.29.  brethren the priests, Pbefore the tab-  9 Also I will ordain a place for my

2 Chr. 1.3   ernacle of the LORD qin the high  people Israel, and will plant them,

place that was at Gibeon,             and they shall dwell in their place,

rx. 29. 38.   40 To offer burnt offerings unto the  and shall be moved no more; neither

Num. s. 3.  LORD upon the altar of the burnt shall the children of wickedness waste

t Heb. in the offering continually rtmorning and  them any more, as at the beginning,

morning, and

intheevening. evening, and to do according to all  10 And since the time that I comthat is written in the law of the LORD, manded judges to be over my people

which he commanded Israel;            Israel.  Moreover I will subdue all

41 And with them Heman and Jedu- thine enemies.  Furthermore I tell

thun, and the rest that were chosen, thee, that the LORD will build thee a

who were expressed by name, to give house.

ver. 34.  thanks to the LORD,s because his mercy   11' And it shall come to pass, when

& 7..  endureth for ever;                       thy days be expired that thou must

JEr 3. 11.   42 And with them Heman and Jed- go to be with thy fathers, that I will.   uthun with trumpets and cymbals raise up thy seed after thee, which

for those that should make a sound, shall be of thy sons; and I will esand with musical instruments of God. tablish his kingdom.

t EIeb.for the And the sons of Jeduthun were tpor-  12 He shall build me a house, and

gate.     ters.                                 I will stablish his throne for ever.

t 2 Sam. 6. 19,  43 tAnd all the people departed every   13 b I will be his father, and he shall b 2 Sam. 7.14,

20.                                                                                    15.

man to his house: and David returned  be my son: and I will not take my

to bless his house.                  mercy away from  him, as I took it

from him that was before thee:

CHAPTER XVII.                 14 But  I will settle him in mine c Luke 1.33.

Nathan approveth the purpose of David to build a house and in my kingdom for ever:

house for God. 3 Afterwards by the command ofnd     throne shall be established for

God he forbiddeth him; 11 but promiseth blessings and  thr   shall be established

to his seed. 16 David'sprayer and thanksgiving.  evermore.

a 2 Sam. 7. 1,  OW  ait came to pass, as David   15 According to all these words, and

&c.             sat in his house, that David said  according to all this vision, so did

to Nathan the prophet, Lo, I dwell in  Nathan speak unto David.

a house of cedars, but the ark of the   16 IT dAnd David the king came and  d2 Sam. 7. a.

covenant of the LoRD remaineth under sat before the LORD, and said, Who

curtains.                            am I, O LORD God, and what is mine

2 Then Nathan said unto David, Do  house, that thou hast brought me

all that is in thine heart; for God is hitherto?

with thee.                             17 And yet this was a small thing in

3 I And it came to pass the same  thine eyes, 0 God; for thou hast also

night, that the word of God came to  spoken of thy servant's house for a

Nathan, saying,                      great while to come, and hast regarded

4 Go and tell David my servant, me according to the estate of a man

Thus saith the LORD, Thou shalt not of high degree, O LORD God.

build me a house to dwell in:          18 What can David speak more to

5 For I have not dwelt in a house  thee for the honour of thy servant?

since the day that I brought up Israel for thou knowest thy servant.
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David's thanksgiving.                 I. CHRONICLE S.                      He subdueth his enemies.

B. C.     19 0 LORD, for thy servant's sake, cus came to help Hadarezer king of    B. C.

about 1042. and according to thine own heart, Zobah, David slew of the Syrians two  about 1040.'~^r~    hast thou done all this greatness, in  and twenty thousand men.

t Heb. great-  making known all these t great things.   6 Then David put garrisons in Syrianesses.     20 O LORD, there is none like thee, damascus; and the Syrians became

neither is there any God besides thee, David's servants, and brought gifts.

according to all that we have heard  Thus the LoRD preserved David whithwith our ears.                          ersoever he went.

21 And what one nation in the earth   7 And David took the shields of gold

is like thy people Israel, whom  God  that were on the servants of Hadarwent to redeem to be his own people, ezer, and brought them  to Jerusato make thee a name of greatness and  lem.

terribleness, by driving out nations   8 Likewise from II Tibhath, and from  II Called Befrom  before thy people, whom  thou  II Chun, cities of Hadarezer, brought  tah2 Sam. 8.

hast redeemed out of Egypt?            David very much brass, wherewith  1 Called Ber22 For thy people Israel didst thou  c Solomon made the brazen sea, and   t 2 Sam.

make thine own people for ever; and  the pillars, and the vessels of brass.

thou, LORD, becamest their God.          9 Ti Now when II Tou king of Hamath  II Or, Toi.

23 Therefore now, LORD, let the thing  heard how David had smitten all the   2 am. 9.

that thou hast spoken concerning thy  host of Hadarezer king of Zobah;

servant and concerning his house be   10 He sent II Hadoram his son to king  H Or, Joram,

established for ever, and do as thou  David, II to inquire of his welfare, and  1 Or, o salute.

hast said.                              tto congratulate him, because he had  tHeb.tobless.

24 Let it even be established, that fought against Hadarezer, and smitten

thy name may be magnified for ever, him; (for Hadarezer t had war with  t He was the

saying, The LORD of hosts is the God  Tou;) and with him  all manner of  mc 1   ings a

of Israel, even a God to Israel: and let vessels of gold and silver and brass.    15, 23. 2 Chr.

the house of David thy servant be   11 T Them also king David dedicated   4.12,15,16.

established before thee.                unto the LORD, with the silver and

t Heb. hast  25 For thou, O my God, t hast told  the gold that he brought from  all

revealed the

ear of th  thy servant that thou wilt build him  these nations; from  Edom, and from

servant.   a house: therefore thy servant hath  Moab, and from the children of Amfound in his heart to pray before thee. mon, and from  the Philistines, and

26 And now, LORD, thou art God, from Amalek.

and hast promised this goodness unto   12 Moreover, tAbishai the son of tiHeb.AbshaL

thy servant:                            Zeruiah slew of the Edomites in the

If Or, it hath  27 Now therefore II let it please thee  valley of salt d eighteen thousand.  d 2 Sam. 8.13.

pleased thee.  to bless the house of thy servant, that   13 1 e!And he put garrisons in Edom; e 2 Sam. 8.14,

it may be before thee for ever: for and all the Edomites became David's  &C

thou blessest, O LoaD, and it shall be servants.  Thus the LORD preserved

blessed for ever.                       David whithersoever he went.

14 I~ So David reigned over all IsCHAPTER  XVIII.                 rael, and executed judgment and jusDavid subdueth the Philistines and the Moabites. 3 tice among all his people.

He smiteth Hadarezer and the Syrians. 9 Tou   15 And Joab the son of Zeruiah was

sendeth his son to him with presents. 11 The presents and the spoil David dedicateth to God. ]3 He over the host; and Jehoshaphat the

putteth garrisons in Edom. 14 David's officers.   son of Ahilud, II recorder   11 Or, rememabout 1040. XTOW  after this ait came to pass,   16 And Zadok the son of Ahitub,  bran

a 2 Sam. 8.1, _l    that David smote the Philistines, and 1 Abimelech the son of Abiathar,  ICled 2im

&c.                                                                                         elech, 2 Sam.

and subdued them, and took Gath and  were the priests; and II Shavsha was  8.17.

her towns out of the hand of the Phi- scribe;                                   1 Called Sera.

iah. 2 Sam.

listines.                                17 fAnd Benaiah the son of Jehoiada   8.17, and Shi2 And he smote Moab; and the Mo- was over the Cherethites and the Pe-  sha   Kings

abites became David's servants, and  lethites; and the sons of David were  f 2 Sam. 8. 18.

brought gifts.                          chief t about the king.                 t Heb. at the

IIOr, Hadade-  3 ~ And David smote I Hadarezer                                                ing. of the

zer, 2Sa.8. king of Zobah unto Hamath, as he                 CHAPTER  XIX.

went to stablish his dominion by the  David's messengers, sent to comfort Hanun, are shame~. -,^r E ~p h1rt a"~          a fully treated. 6 The Ammonites, strengthened by

river Euphrates.                         the Syrians, are overcome by Joab and Abishai. 16

4 And David took from him a thou-   The Syrians are again defeated.

b 2 Sam. 8.4,  sand chariots, and b seven thousand'TOW  ait came to pass after this, about 1037.

dred.      horsemen, and twenty thousand foot-   l   that Nahash the king of the  a2 Sam. 10.1,

men: David also houghed all the char- children of Ammon died, and his son

iot horses, but reserved of them  a  reigned in his stead.

t Heb. Dar- hundred chariots.                        2 And David said, I will shew kindmesek.      5 And when the Syrians of tDamas- ness unto Hanun the son of Nahash,
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The Ammonites and                 I. C HRONIC L E S.                     Syrians are overcome.

B. C.   because his father shewed kindness to  with him drew nigh before the Syr-    B. C.

about 1037. me. And David sent messengers to  ians unto the battle; and they fled  about 1037.' comfort him  concerning his father. before him.

So the servants of David came into   15 And when the children of Ammon

the land of the children of Ammon to  saw that the Syrians were fled, they

Hanun, to comfort him.               likewise fled before Abishai his broth3 But the princes of the children of er, and entered into the city.  Then

tHeb.Inthine Ammon said to Hanun, t Thinkest Joab came to Jerusalem.

veyes do  thou that David doth honour thy fa-   16' And when the Syrians saw that about 1036.

ther, that he hath sent comforters they were put to the worse before Isunto thee? are not his servants come  rael, they sent messengers, and drew

unto thee for to search, and to over- forth the Syrians that were beyond

throw, and to spy out the land?      the II river: and II Shophach the cap- II That is

4 Wherefore Hanun took David's tain of the host of Hadarezer went be- i Or, Shobach,

servants, and shaved them, and cut fore them.                               2 Sam.10.16.

off their garments in the midst hard   17 And it was told David; and he

by their buttocks, and sent them away. gathered all Israel, and passed over

5 Then there went certain, and told  Jordan, and came upon them, and set

David how the men were served; and  the battle in array against them.  So

he sent to meet them: for the men  when David had put the battle in arwere greatly ashamed. And the king  ray against the Syrians, they fought

said, Tarry at Jericho until your beards with him.

be grown, and then return.             18 But the Syrians fled before Israel;

6 0  And when the children of Am- and David slew of the Syrians seven

mon saw that they had made them- thousand men which fought in chariots,

tHeb.tostink. selves todious to David, Hanun and  and forty thousand footmen, and killed

the children of Ammon sent a thou- Shophach the captain of the host.

sand talents of silver to hire them    19 And when the servants of Hachariots and horsemen out of Meso- darezer saw that they were put to the

potamia, and out of Syria-maachah, worse before Israel, they made peace

b ch. 18. 5,9.  b and out of Zobah.              with David, and became his servants:

7 So they hired thirty and two thou- neither would the Syrians help the

sand chariots, and the king of Maa- children of Ammon any more.

chah and his people; who came and              CHAPTER  XX.

pitched before Medeba. And the chiltched b        efore Medeba. And the helvs Rabbah is besieged by Joab. spoiled by David. and

dren of Ammon gathered themselves  thepeod th emsele thereofple thf put to death. 4 Three giants are

together from their cities, and came   slain in three several battles with the Philistines.  about 1035.

to battle.                             AND a it came to pass, that t after t Heb. at the

8 And when David heard of it, he           the year was expired, at the  return of the

sent Joab, and all the host of the  time that kings go out to battle, Joab  a 2 Sam. 11.1.

mighty men.                          led forth the power of the army, and

9 And the children of Ammon came  wasted the country of the children of

out, and put the battle in array before  Ammon, and came and besieged Rabthe gate of the city: and the kings bah. But David tarried at Jerusalem.

that were come were by themselves And bJoab smote Rabbah, and de- b2Sam. 12.26.

in the field.                        stroyed it.

tlleb. theface  10 Now when Joab saw that t the   2 And David c took the crown of their about 1033.

of the battle

wals.  battle was set against him before and  king from off his head, and found it

II Or, young   behind, he chose out of all the 11 choice  t to weigh a talent of gold, and there t Heb. the

men.      of Israel, and put them in array against were precious stones in it; and it was  weiht of.

2 Sam. 12.

the Syrians.                         set upon David's head: and he brought  30, 31.

11 And the rest of the people he de- also exceeding much spoil out of the

t ieb.Abshai. livered unto the hand of tAbishai his city.

brother, and they set themselves in ar-  3 And he brought out the people that

ray against the children of Ammon.   were in it, and cut them with saws,

12 And he said, If the Syrians be too  and with harrows of iron, and with

strong for me, then thou shalt help  axes.  Even so dealt David with all

me: but if the children of Ammon be the cities of the children of Ammon.

too strong for thee, then I will help  And David and all the people returned  d2Sam.21.18.

thee.                                to Jerusalem.                         about 1018.

13 Be of good courage, and let us   4 1t And it came to pass after this, 11 Or, conbehave ourselves valiantly for our d that there II arose war at l Gezer with  Heb. stood.

people, and for the cities of our God: the Philistines; at which time e Sib- II Or, Gob.

and let the LORD do that which is good  bechai the Hushathite slew II Sippai, II Or Sam.

in his sight.                        that was of the children of II the giant: II Or, Rapha.

14 So Joab and the people that were and they were subdued.                e ch. 11. 29.
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The people numbered.                 I. CHRONICLES.                           The people afflicted.

B. C.     5 And there was war again with the  things: choose thee one of them, that  B. C. 1017.

about 1018. Philistines; and Elhanan the son of I may do it unto thee.'~v-~'  IIJair slew Lahmi the brother of Go-   11 So Gad came to David, and said

iI Called also  liath the Gittite, whose spear-staff was unto  him, Thus  saith  the LORD,

Jaare-oregim, 2 Sam.  like a weaver's beam.                t Choose thee                          t Heb. Take

21.19.      6 And yet again fthere was war at   12   Either three years' famine; or g2Sam. 24.13.

t Heb. a man  Gath, where was t a man ofgreat stat- three  months to be destroyed beofmeasure.  ure, whose fingers and toes were four fore thy foes, while that the sword

and twenty, six on each hand, and six  of thine enemies overtaketh thee; or

t Heb. born to on eachfoot: and he also was t the son  else three days the sword of the LORD,

the gat'   of the giant.                          even the pestilence, in the land, and

11 Or, re-   7 But when he II defied Israel, Jona- the angel of the LORD destroying

roached.   than the son of II Shimea David's broth- throughout all the coasts of Israel.

Sammah,   er sle w him.                           Now therefore advise thyself what

1 Sam. 16.9.   8 These were born unto the giant word I shall bring again to him that

in Gath; and they fell by the hand  sent me.

of David, and by the hand of his  13 And David said unto Gad, I am

servants,                             in a great strait: let me fall now into

the hand of the LORD; for very 11 great I1 Or, many.

CHAPTER  XXI.                are his mercies: but let me not fall

Davitds sin in numbering the people. 8 His confes- into the hand of man.

sion thereof. 9 Of the three judgments offered him,             pest

he chooseth the three days' pestilence. 14 The de-  14     So the LORD sent pestilence

stroying angel is stayed, and  m sared.      rael  and there fell of Israel

18 David erecteth an altar, and offereth a sacrifice

unto the Lord. 28 He continueth to offer sacrifice seventy thousand men.

in the same place.                     15 And God sent an hangel unto Je- h2Sam.24.16.

1017.    A ND  Satan stood up against Is- rusalem to destroy it: and as he was

a 2 Sam. 24.,   rael, and provoked David to num- destroying, the LORD beheld, and ihe  iSeeGen.6.6.

her Israel.                            repented him of the evil, and said to

2 And David said to Joab and to the  the angel that destroyed, It is enough,

rulers of the people, Go, number Is- stay now thine hand. And the angel

rael from Beer-sheba even to Dan; of the LORD stood by the threshingb ch. 27. 23.   b and bring the number of them  to  floor of 11 Oman the Jebusite.       II Or, Araume, that I may know it.                 16 And David lifted up his eyes, and  2 Sam. 24.18.

3 And Joab answered, The LORD  kSaw the angel of the LORD stand  k 2 Chr.3. 1.

make his people a hundred times so  between the earth and the heaven,

many more as they be: but, my lord  having a drawn sword in his hand

the king, are they not all my lord's stretched out over Jerusalem.  Then

servants? why then doth my lord re- David and the elders of Israel, who

quire this thing? why will he be a  were clothed in sackcloth, fell upon

cause of trespass to Israel?          their faces.

4 Nevertheless the king's word pre-   17 And David said unto God, Is it

vailed against Joab. Wherefore Joab  not I that commanded the people to

departed, and went throughout all Is- be numbered? even I it is that have

rael, and came to Jerusalem.           sinned and done evil indeed; but as

5'I And Joab gave the sum of the  for these sheep, what have they done?

number of the people unto David. let thine hand, I pray thee, O LORD

And all they of Israel were a thou- my God, be on me, and on my father's

sand thousand and a hundred thou- house; but not on thy people, that

sand men that drew sword: and Ju- they should be plagued.

dah  was four hundred  threescore   18 TT Then the I angel of the LORD  1 2 Chr. 3. 1.

and ten  thousand  men that drew  commanded Gad to say to David, that

sword.                                 David should go up, and set up an

och 27. 24.    6 c But Levi and Benjamin counted  altar unto the LORD in the threshinghe not among them: for the king's  floor of Ornan the Jebusite.

word was abominable to Joab.            19 And David went up at the saying

t Heb. And it  7 t And God was displeased with this of Gad, which he spake in the name

was evil in

the eyes of thing; therefore he smote Israel.     of the LORD.

the LORD   8 And David said unto God, dI have   20 II And Ornan turned back, and  II Or, When

concerning                                                                               Oman turned

this thing.   sinned greatly, because I have done  saw the angel; and his four sons with  back and saw

d 2 Sam. 24.10. this thing: ebut now, I beseech thee, him hid themselves. Now Oman was  the angel

e 2 Sam. 12.13.                                                                          then he and

Sm.. do away the iniquity of thy servant; threshing wheat.                         his four sons

for I have done very foolishly.         21 And as David came to Ornan,  with hi hid

9 T And the LORD spake unto Gad, Ornan looked and saw  David, and

See 1 Sam.  David's fseer, saying,               went out of the threshingfloor, and

Heb. stretch  10 Go and tell David, saying, Thus bowed himself to David with his face

cut.       saith the LORD, I toffer thee three  to the ground.
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The pestilence is stayed.           I. CHRONICLES.                  David's charge to Solomon.

B. C. 1017.  22 Then David said to Oman, t Grant that is to be builded for the LORD must  B. C. 1017.

me the place of this threshingfloor, be exceeding magnifical, of fame and

t Heb. Give  that I may build an altar therein unto  of glory throughout all countries: I

the LORD: thou shalt grant it me for will therefore now make preparation

the full price: that the plague may be for it. So David prepared abundantly

stayed from the people.               before his death.

23 And Oran said unto David, Take   6 If Then he called for Solomon his

it to thee, and let my lord the king do  son, and charged him  to build a

that which is good in his eyes: lo, I house for the LORD God of Israel.

give thee the oxen also for burnt offer-  7 And David said to Solomon, My

ings, and the threshing instruments  son, as for me, fit was in my mind to  f 2 Sam. 7. 2

for wood, and the wheat for the meat build a house  unto the name of the    K g.l7

offering; I give it all.              LORD my God:                           2.

24 And king David said to Oman,  8 But the word of the LORD came to  g1eut.12.5,

Nay; but I will verily buy it for the  me, saying,  Thou hast shed blood  h i Kings 5.3.

full price: for I will not take that abundantly, and hast made great wars:  c. 28. 3

which is thine for the LORD, nor offer thou shalt not build a house unto

burnt offerings without cost.         my name, because thou hast shed

m 2 Sam. 24.   25 So mDavid gave to Oman for the  much blood upon the earth in my

24.        place six hundred shekels of gold by  sight.

weight.                                9 iBehold, a son shall be born to  ich. 28.5.

26 And David built there an altar thee, who shall be a man of rest; and

unto the LORD, and offered burnt of- I will give him  k rest from  all his  k  Kings4.

ferings and peace offerings, and call- enemies round about: for his name  255. 4.

nLev. 9.24.  ed upon the LORD; and he answered  shall be II Solomon, and I will give  II That is.

2 Chr. 3. 1. &  him  from  heaven by fire upon the  peace and quietness unto Israel in his  Peaceable.

altar of burnt offering.              days.

27 And the LORD commanded the   10'He shall build a house for my  1 2Sam.7.13.

angel; and he put up his sword again  name; and " he shall be my son, and      Kings'2 5.5

into the sheath thereof.              I will be his father; and I will estab-  & 28. 6.

28 ~ At that time when David saw  lish the throne of his kingdom over m Heb.l.5.

that the LORD had answered him in  Israel for ever.

the threshingfloor of Oran the Jeb-   11 Now, my son, nthe LORD be with  n ver. 16.

usite, then he sacrificed there.      thee; and prosper thou, and build the

o ch 16.39.    29 o For the tabernacle of the LORD, house of the LORD thy God, as he hath

which Moses made in the wilderness, said of thee.

and the altar of the burnt offering,   12 Only the LORD  give thee wisdom  o 1 Kings 3.9,

were at that season in the high place  andunderstanding,andgivetheecharge  12. P. 72 L

P I Kings3. 4. at P Gibeon.                       concerning Israel, that thou mayest

ch. 16. 39.    30 But David could not go before it keep the law of the LORD thy God.

to inquire of God: for he was afraid   13 P Then shalt thou prosper, if thou  p Josh. 1.7, 8.

because of the sword of the angel of takest heed to fulfil the statutes and  C 28.7.

the LORD.                             judgments which the LORD charged

Moses with concerning Israel: qbe  qDeut. 31.7,8.

CHAPTEIR  XXII.              strong, and of good courage; dread   s. ch. 2.2

David prepareth abundantly for the building of not, nor be dismayed.

the temple. 6 His charge to Solomon respecting

the same. 17 He commandeth the princes to assist  14 Now, behold, II in my trouble I  ii Or, in my

his son.                             have prepared for the house of the  poverty.

aDeut. 12.5.  THEN  David said, aThis is the  LORD a hundred thousand talents of

ch. 2l. 18, 19,   house of the LORD God, and this gold, and a thousand thousand talents

26, 28. 2 Chr. is the altar of the burnt offering for of silver; and of brass and iron r with- r As ver. 3..   Israel.                                out weight; for it is in abundance:

2 And David commanded to gather timber also and stone have I prepared;

blRings9.21. together bthe strangers that were in  and thou mayest add thereto.

the land of Israel; and he set masons   15 Moreover, there are workmen with

to hew wrought stones to build the  thee in abundance, hewers and II work- 1 That is,

house of God.                         ers of stone and timber, and all manner  masons and

3 And David prepared iron in abund- of cunning men for every manner of

ance for the nails for the doors of the  work.

gates, and for the joinings; and brass   16 Of the gold, the silver, and the

c ver. 14.    in abundance c without weight;      brass, and the iron, there is no number.

1Kings7.47.  4 Also cedar trees in abundance: Arise therefore, and be doing, and  the    ver. i.

d l Kings 5.6. for the d Zidonians and they of Tyre  LORD be with thee.

brought much cedar wood to David.   17 T David also commanded all the

e ch. 29...  5 And David said, e Solomon my son  princes of Israel to help Solomon his

is young and tender, and the house  son, saying,
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David maketh Solomon king.              I. CHRONICLES.                          The office of the Levites.

B. C. 1017.   18 Is not the LORD your God with    14 Now  concerning Moses the man                   B. C.

~v~* Iyou?  tand hath he not given you rest  of God, " his sons were named of the  about 1045.

t Dent. 12. 10. on every side? for he hath given the  tribe of Levi.

Josh. 22. 4.

2 Sam. 7. 1.  inhabitants of the land into mine hand;   15 0The sons of Moses were, Ger-      See c 26.

ch. 23.25.    and the land is subdued before the  shom, and Eliezer.

LORD, and before his people.                16 Of the sons of Gershom, P II Sheb-  II Shubael,

u 2 Chr. 20. 3.  19 Now  "set your heart and your  uel was the chief.                              ch. 24. 20.

o 2Ex. 2.22. &

soul to seek the LORD your God; arise   17 And  the sons of Eliezer were,  18.3,4.

therefore, and build ye the sanctuary  q Rehabiah II the chief.  And Eliezer  II Or, the first.

x 1 Kings 8. 6, of the LORD God. to x bring the ark of had none other sons; but the sons of Pcli. 26. 281.

21. 2 Chr.  the covenant of the LORD, and the  Rehabiah t were very many.                         t Heb. uere

holy vessels of God, into the house   18 Of the sons of Izhar; II Shelomith  lied. ulti

y ver. 7.   that is to be built y to the name of the  the chief.                                  1i Shelomoth,

Kings. 3.  LOR.                                       19 r Of the sons of Hebron; Jeriah   ch. 24. 22.

q ch. 26. 25.

the first, Amariah the second, Jaha-  r ch. 24. 23.

CHAPTER  XXIII.                  ziel the  third, and  Jekameam  the

David in his old age maketh Solomon king. 2 The fourth.

number and distribution of the Levites. 7 The sons  Of the sons of Uzziel; Micah the

of Gershon, 12 the sons of Kohath, 21 and the sons   20  Of the sons of Uzziel; Micah the

of Merari. 24 The office of the Levites.  first, and Jesiah the second.

a I Kins 1.  0 when David was old and full of   21  T s The sons of Merari; Mahli, s ch. 24. 26.

33-39. ch.28.5. K   days, he made a Solomon his son  and  Mushi.  The  sons  of Mahli;

king over Israel.                         Eleazar, and I Kish.                       t ch. 24. 29.

2 ~T And he gathered together all the   22 And Eleazar died, and " had no  " ch. 24. 28.

princes of Israel, with the priests and  sons, but daughters: and their II breth-  II Or, kinsmen.

the Levites.                              ren the sons of Kish x took them.          x See Num.

about 1045.  3 Now  the Levites were numbered   23 Y The sons of Mushi; Mahli, and   36. 6,30 8

bNum.4.3,47. from  the  age of b thirty years and  Eder, and Jeremoth, three.

upward: and their number by their   24 ~ These were the sons of   Levi z Num. 10. 17,

polls, man by man, was thirty and  after the house of their fathers; even   21.

eight thousand.                           the chief of the fathers, as they were

4 Of which, twenty and four thou-  counted by number of names by their

ii Or, to over-  sand were II to set forward the work of polls, that  did  the work  for the

see.        the house of the LORD; and six thou-  service of the house of the LORD,

c Dent. 16. 18. sand were C officers and judges:       from  the age of  twenty years and  aver. 27. See

c1. 26. 29.  5 Moreover four thousand were por-  upward.                                          Num. 1. 3. &

ters; and four thousand praised the   25 For David said, The LORD God   Ezra 3.8.

d See 2 Chr.   LORD with the instruments d which I  of Israel b hath given  rest unto his  b ch. 22. 18.

Am. 6. 5.    made, said David, to praise therewith.  people, I that they may dwell in Je-  II Or, and he

6 And " David divided  them  into  rusalem for ever:                                duelleth in

Jerusalem,

f Heb. di.    t courses among the sons of Levi,   26 And also unto the Levites: they  4^c.

visions.    namely, Gershon, Kohath, and  Me-  shall no more c carry the tabernacle, c Num. 4. 5,

rari.                                     nor any vessels of it for the service   &c.

H Or, Libni,    7 IT Of the f Gershonites were II La-  thereof.

LEx. 6. 17  adan, and Shimei.                           27 For by the last words of David  about 1015.

Nun. 26. 57.   8 The sons of Laadan; the chief was  the Levites were t numbered  from   t Heb. num2 Chr. 3. 14.    Jehiel, and Zetham, and Joel, three.   twenty years old and above:               ber.

&29. 25.     9 The sons of Shimei; Shelomith,   28 Because t their office was to wait t Heb. their

fch. 26.21.   and Haziel, and Haran, three. These  on the sons of Aaron for the service   at toe hand

were the chief of the fathers of Laadan. of the house of the  LORD, in the   of the sons of

Aaron, Neh.

10 And the sons of Shimei were, Ja-  courts, and in the chambers, and in  11. 24.

Ii Or, Zizah,   hath, i Zina, and Jeush, and Beriah. the purifying of all holy things, and

ver. 11.    These four were the sons of Shimei.   the work of the service of the house

11 And Jahath was the chief, and  of God;                                          d Ex. 25.30

Zizah the second: but Jeush and Be-   29  Both  for d the shewbread, and  e Lev. 6.20.

t Heb. did not riah thad not many sons; therefore  for  the fine flour for meat offering, f ev. 29, c.

multiply sons. they were in one reckoning, according  and for I the unleavened cakes, and  g Lev. 2. 5, 7.

to their father's house.                  for c that which is baked in the I pan,  lOr,flatplate.

g Ex. 6.18.   12 T - The sons of Kohath; Amram, and for that which is fried, and for all

Izhar, Hebron, and Uzziel, four.          manner of h measure and size;              h Lev. 19. 35.

h Ex. 6.20.   13 The sons of hAmram; Aaron, and   30 And to stand every morning to

i Ex. 28. 1.    Moses: and'Aaron was separated, thank and praise the LORD, and likeHel. 5. 4.   that he should sanctify the most holy  wise at even;

k Ex. 30.7.   things, he and his sons for ever, k to   31 And to offer all burnt sacrifices

Num. 16. 40.

Sam. 2. 28.  burn  incense before the LORD, 1to  unto the LORD iin the sabbaths, in  i Num. 10. 10.

I Det. 21. 5.  minister unto him, and - to bless in  the new  moons, and  on  the k set  Ps. 81. 3.

k Lev. za. 4.

Num. 6.23.  his name for ever.                       feasts, by number, according to the
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The division of the priests         I. CHRONIC L E S.               into four and twenty orders.

B. C.    order commanded unto them, con-   15 The seventeenth to Hezir, the  B.C. 1015.

about 1015. tinually before the LORD:            eighteenth to Aphses,

32 And that they should'keep the   16 The nineteenth  to  Pethahiah,

Num. 1. 5. charge of the tabernacle of the con- the twentieth to Jehezekel,

gregation, and the charge of the holy   17 The one and twentieth to Jachin,

m Num. 3.6-9. place, and mthe charge of the sons of the two and twentieth to Gamul,

Aaron their brethren, in the service   18 The  three  and  twentieth  to

of the house of the LORD.             Delaiah, the four and twentieth to

Maaziah.

CHAPTER  XXIV.                 19 These were the orderings of them

The divisions of the sons of Aaron by lot into four in their service d to come into the d ch. 9. 25.

and twenty orders. 20 The Kohathites, 26 and the house of the LORD, according to their

MIerarites divided by lot.

Merarites didedbylot.       manner, under Aaron their father, as

1015.     TOW   these are the divisions of the LORD God of Israel had coma Lev. 10.1, 6. a     the sons of Aaron.  The sons manded him.

Num. 26.60. of Aaron; Nadab and Abihu, Eleazar  20' And the rest of the sons of Levi

and Ithamar.                          were these: Of the sons of Amram;

bNum. 3.4. &   2 But b Nadab and Abihu died be- e Shubael: of the sons of Shubael; e ch. 23. 16,

26. 61.   fore their father, and had no children: Jehdeiah.                              Shebuel.

therefore Eleazar and Ithamar exe-  21 Concerning fRehabiah: of the  f ch. 23.17.

cuted the priest's office.            sons of Rehabiah, the first was Is3 And David distributed them, both  shiah.

Zadok of the sons of Eleazar, and   22 Of the Izharites; g Shelomoth: g ch. 23. 18,

Ahimelech of the sons of Ithamar, of the sons of Shelomoth; Jahath.    Shelomith.

according to their offices in their  23 And the sons of hHebron; Je- h ch. 23.19. &

service.                              riah the first, Amariah the second,  26. 3

4 And there were more chief men  Jahaziel the third, Jekameam  the

found of the sons of Eleazar than of fourth.

the sons of Ithamar; and thus were   24 Of the sons of Uzziel; Michah:

they divided.  Among the  sons of of the sons of Michah; Shamir.

Eleazar there were sixteen chief men   25 The brother of Michah was Isof the house of their fathers, and  shiah: of the sons of Isshiah; Zecheight among the sons of Ithamar ariah.

according to the house of their fa-  26 IT~  The sons of Merari were Mah- i Ex. 6. 19.

thers.                                li and Mushi: the sons of Jaaziah;   L 23. 21

5 Thus were they divided by lot, Beno.

one sort with another; for the gov-  27 The sons of Merari by Jaaziah;

ernors of the sanctuary, and govern- Beno, and Shoham, and Zaccur, and

ors of the house of God, were of the  Ibri.

sons of Eleazar, and of the sons of  28 Of Mahli came Eleazar, k who  k ch. 23.22.

Ithamar.                              had no sons.

6 And Shemaiah the son of Ne-  29 Concerning Kish: the son of

thaneel the scribe, one of the Levites, Kish was Jerahmeel.

wrote them before the king, and the   30   The sons also of Mushi; Mah- 1 ch. 23.23.

princes, and Zadok the priest, and  li, and Eder, and Jerimoth.  These

Ahimelech the son of Abiathar, and  were the sons of the Levites after

before the chief of the fathers of the  the house of their fathers.

t Heb. house priests and Levites: one tprincipal  31 These likewise cast lots over

of the father. household being taken for Eleazar, against their brethren the sons of

and one taken for Ithamar.            Aaron in the presence of David the

7 Now the first lot came forth to  king, and Zadok, and Ahimelech, and

Jehoiarib, the second to Jedaiah,     the chief of the fathers of the priests

8 The third to Harim, the fourth to  and Levites, even the principal faSeorim,                               thers  over against their younger

9 The fifth to Malchijah, the sixth  brethren.

to Mijamin,                                    CHAPTER  XXV.

10 The  seventh  to  Hakkoz, the  The number and offices of the singers. 8 Their

c 1eh. 12. 4, eighth to   Abijah,                    division by lot into four and twenty orders.

17. Luke 1. 5.

11 The ninth to Jeshuah, the tenth  M/OREOVER  David and the cap- aboutl015.

to Shecaniah,                          lVI tains of the host separated to

12 The eleventh to Eliashib, the  the service of the sons of aAsaph, ach.6. 3, 39,

twelfth to Jakim,                     and of Heman, and of Jeduthun, who   44

13 The thirteenth to Huppah, the  should  prophesy tvith  harps, with

fourteenth to Jeshebeab,              psalteries, and with cymbals: and the

14 The fifteenth to Bilgah, the six- number of the workmen according to

teenth to Immer,                      their service was:
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Number of the singers.                I. CHRONICLES.                          Their division by lot.

B. C.     2 Ofthesons of Asaph; Zaccur,and  his  sons, and  his  brethren, were    B. C.

about 1015. Joseph, and Nethaniah, and II Ashare- twelve:                                   about 1015.

lah, the sons of Asaph under the hands   21 The fourteenth to Mattithiah,'

Called Jesa.. of Asaph, which prophesied taccord- he, his sons, and his brethren, were

t Heb. by the ing to the order of the king.         twelve:

handso he   3 Of Jeduthun: the sons of Jed-   22 The fifteenth to Jeremoth, he,

6.         uthun; Gedaliah, and  II Zeri, and  his  sons, and  his  brethren, were

I Or, IRi,   Jeshaiah, Hashabiah, and Mattithiah, twelve:

II With Shim- II six, under the hands of their father   23 The sixteenth to Hananiah, he,

ei mention-  Jeduthun, who  prophesied with  a  his  sons, and  his  brethren, were

harp, to give thanks and to praise  twelve:

the LORD.                                24 The seventeenth to Joshbeka4 Of Heman: the sons of Heman; shah, he, his sons, and his brethren,

Or, Azareel, Bukkiah, Mattaniah, 11 Uzziel, II Sheb- were twelve:

er. 18.

lOr, Shubael,  uel, and Jerimoth, Hananiah, Hanani,  25 The eighteenth to Hanani, he,

ver. 20.   Eliathah, Giddalti, and Romamti-ezer, his  sons, and  his  brethren, were

Joshbekashah, Mallothi, Hothir, and  twelve:

Mahazioth:                               26 The nineteenth to Mallothi, he,

5 All these were the sons of Heman  his  sons, and  his brethren, were

1i Or, matters. the king's seer in the II words of God, twelve:

to lift up the horn.  And God gave   27 The twentieth to Eliathah, he,

to Heman fourteen sons and three  his  sons, and  his brethren, were

daughters.                             twelve:

6 All these were under the hands   28 The one and twentieth to Hoof their father for song in the house  thir, he, his sons, and his brethren,

of the LORD, with cymbals, psalteries, were twelve:

bver.2.     and harps, for the  service  of the   29 The two and twentieth to GidtHeb. by the  house of God, btaccording to the  dalti, he, his sons, and his brethren,

hands of the

king.      king's order to Asaph, Jeduthun, and  were twelve:

Heman.                                   30 The three and twentieth to Ma7 So the number of them, with their hazioth, he, his sons, and his brethren,

brethren that were instructed in the  were twelve:

songs of the LORD, even all that were   31 The four and twentieth to Rocunning, was two hundred fourscore  mamti-ezer, he, his  sons, and  his

and eight.                             brethren, were twelve.

8 ~ And they cast lots, ward against

ward, as well the small as the great,           CHAPTER  XXVI.

c2chr.23.l3. Cthe teacher as the scholar.

2 Chr.23.13. C the teacher as the scholar.  iThe divisions-of the porters. 13 The gates assigned

9 Now the first lot came forth for   by lot. 20 The Levites that had charge of the treasAsaph to Joseph: the second to Ged-   ures. 29 Officers anddges.

aliah, who with his brethren and sons  CONCERNING  the divisions of

were twelve:                            C    the porters: Of the Korhites

10 The third to Zaccur, he, his sons, was II Meshelemiah the son of Kore, 11 Or, Shetand his brethren, were twelve:         of the sons of II Asaph.                 mah,ver. 14

11 The fourth to Izri, he, his sons,  2 And the sons of Meshelemiah were,  saph, ch. 6.

and his brethren, were twelve:          Zechariah the firstborn, Jediael the   37   9. 19.

12 The fifth to Nethaniah, he, his  second, Zebadiah the third, Jathniel

sons, and his brethren, were twelve:   the fourth,

13 The sixth to Bukkiah, he, his   3 Elam  the fifth, Jehohanan the

sons, and his brethren, were twelve:   sixth, Elioenai the seventh.

14 The seventh to Jesarelah, he,  4 Moreover the sons of Obed-edom

his  sons, and  his  brethren, were  were, Shemaiah the firstborn, Jehozatwelve:                                bad the second, Joah the third, and

15 The eighth to Jeshaiah, he, his  Sacar the fourth, and Nethaneel the

sons, and his brethren, were twelve:   fifth,

16 The ninth to Mattaniah, he, his   5 Ammiel the sixth, Issachar the

sons, and his brethren, were twelve:   seventh, Peulthai the eighth: for God

17 The tenth to Shimei, he, his sons, blessed II him.                          That is,

Obed-edom,

and his brethren, were twelve:          6 Also unto Shemaiah his son were  as c. 13. 14.

18 The  eleventh to Azareel, he, sons born, that ruled throughout the

his sons, and  his  brethren, were house of their father: for they were

twelve:                                mighty men of valour.

19 The twelfthto Hashabiah, he,  7 The sons of Shemaiah; Othni, and

his  sons, and  his  brethren, were  Rephael, and Obed, Elzabad, whose

twelve:                                brethren were strong men, Elihu, and

20 The thirteenth to Shubael, he, Semachiah.
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Division of the porters.             I. C H RONICLES.                         Officers and judges.

B. C.     8 All these of the sons of Obed- ren were over all the treasures of the        B. C.

about 1015. edom: they and their sons and their dedicated things, which David the  about 1015.

brethren, able men for strength for king, and the chief fathers, the capthe service, were threescore and two  tains over thousands and hundreds,

of Obed-edom.                         and the captains of the host, had

9 And Meshelemiah had sons and  dedicated.

brethren, strong men, eighteen.         27 t Out of the spoils won in battles  t Heb. Out of

ach. 6.38.    10 Also aHosah, of the children of did they dedicate to maintain the  ath battles

Merari, had sons; Simri the chief, house of the LORD.

for though he was not the firstborn,  28 And all that Samuel ethe seer, e 1Sam.9.9.

yet his father made him the chief;    and Saul the son of Kish, and Ab11 Hilkiah the  second, Tebaliah  ner the son of Ner, and Joab the

the third, Zechariah the fourth: all son of Zeruiah, had dedicated; and

the sons and brethren of Hosah were  whosoever had dedicated any thing,

thirteen.                             it was under the hand of Shelomith,

12 Among these were the divisions  and of his brethren.

of the porters, even among the chief  29 N Of the Izharites, Chenaniah

men, having wards one against an- and his sons were for the outward

other, to minister in the house of the  business over Israel, for fofficers and  f ch. 23. 4.

LORD.                                 judges.

II Or, as eell  13    And they cast lots, II as well  30 And of the Hebronites, Hashafor the small

as for the the small as the great, according to  biah and his brethren, men of valour,

great.    the house of their fathers, for every  a thousand and seven hundred, were

gate.                                 tofficers among them  of Israel on  t Heb. over

lcalledMesh-  14 And the lot eastward fell to II Shel- this side Jordan westward in all the  the charge.

elemiah,

ver...  emiah.  Then for Zechariah his son, business of the LORD, and in the

a wise counsellor, they cast lots; and  service of the king.

his lot came out northward.            31 Among the Hebronites was  Je- g ch. 23. 19.

15 To Obed-edom southward; and  rijah the chief; even among the Het ITeb. Gath- to his sons the house of t Asuppim.   bronites, according to the generations.     16 To Shuppim  and Hosah the lot of his fathers.  In the fortieth year

came forth westward, with the gate  of the reign of David they  were

Shallecheth, by the causeway of the  sought for, and there were found

1eel Kigs going II up, ward against ward.         among them  mighty men of valour

9. 4.       17 Eastward were six Levites, north- hat Jazer of Gilead.                  hSeeJosh. 21.

ward four a day, southward four a   32 And his brethren, men of valour,  39

day, and toward Asuppim  two and  were two thousand and seven hundred

two.                                  chief fathers, whom king David made

18 At Parbar westward, four at the  rulers over the Reubenites, the Gadcauseway, and two at Parbar.          ites, and the half tribe of Manasseh,

19 These are the divisions of the  for every matter pertaining to God,

porters among the sons of Kore, and  and t  affairs of the king.             t Jeb. thing.

among the sons of Merari.                                                   i2 Chr. 19.1].

20 IT And of the Levites, Ahijah             CHAPTER XXVII.

b ch. 28. 12.   was b over the treasures of the house,            e

Mal. 3. 10  Twelzv captains, oneforeach month. 16 The princes

a.   of God, and over the treasures of the   of the twelve tribes. 23 The lsnumbering of the peot Heb. holy  t dedicated things.                   pie is hindcred. 25 Davis officers.

things.     21 As concerning the sons of II La-      OWT   the children of Israel after

II Or, LibniN

ch. 6. 17.' adan; the sons of the Gershonite  _    their number, to wit, the chief

Laadan, chief fathers, even of Laadan  fathers and captains of thousands and

11 Or, Jehiel, the Gershonite, were II Jehieli.   hundreds, and their officers that servh 23.8. &    22 The sons of Jehieli; Zetham, ed the king in any matter of the

and Joel his brother, which were over courses, which came in and went out

the treasures of the house of the  month by month throughout all the

LORD.                                 months of the year, of every course

23 Of the Amramites, and the Iz- were twenty and four thousand.

harites, the Hebronites, and the Uz-  2 Over the first course for the first

zielites:                             month was aJashobeam  the son of a2 Sam. 23. 8.

cch. 23. 16.    24 And c Shebuel the son of Ger- Zabdiel: and  in  his course were   h. 11. 11.

shom, the son of Moses, was ruler of twenty and four thousand.

the treasures.                         3 Of the children of Perez was the

25 And his brethren by Eliezer; chief of all the captains of the host

Rehabiah his son, and Jeshaiah his for the first month.

son, and Joram  his son, and Zichri  4 And over the course of the second

d ch. 23.18.  his son, and d Shelomith his son:   month was II Dodai an Ahohite, and of l1 Or, Dodo.

26 Which Shelomith and his breth- his course was Mikloth also the ruler:  2 Sam. 23..
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Captains for each month.              I. CHRONIC L E S.                     David's several officers.

B. C.    in his course likewise were twenty  Hoshea the son of Azaziah: of the              B. C.

about 1015. and four thousand.                      half tribe of Manasseh, Joel the son  about 1015.

5 The third captain of the host for of Pedaiah:

the third month was Benaiah the son   21 Of the half tribe of Manasseh in

II Or, princi-  of Jehoiada, a II chief priest: and in  Gilead, Iddo the son of Zechariah:

ings., his course were twenty and four thou- of Benjamin, Jaasiel the son of Absand.                                   ner:

6 This is that Benaiah, who was   22 Of Dan, Azareel the son of Jeb2 Sam. 23.20, bmighty among the thirty, and above  roham.  These were the princes of

22, &c..  the thirty: and in his course was  the tribes of Israel.

Ammizabad his son.                       23 IT But David took not the num7 The fourth captain for the fourth  ber of them  from  twenty years old

c2Sam. 23.24. month was CAsahel the brother of and under: because mthe LORD had  m Gen. 15.5.

ch. 11.26.   Joab, and  Zebadiah his  son after said he would increase Israel like to

him: and in his course were twenty  the stars of the heavens.

and four thousand.                       24 Joab the son of Zeruiah began  about 1017.

8 The fifth captain for the fifth  to number, but he finished not, be- n2Sam.2415.

month was Shamhuth the Izrahite:  cause "there fell wrath for it against  ch. 21. 7.

and in his course were twenty and  Israel; neither t was the number put t Heb. asfour thousand.                          in the account of the Chronicles of   eed.

9 The sixth captain for the sixth  king David.

d ch. 11. 28.   month was d Ira the son of Ikkesh   25 T[ And over the king's treasures  about 1015.

the Tekoite: and in his course were  was Azmaveth the son of Adiel: and

twenty and four thousand.               over the storehouses in the fields, in

10 The seventh captain for the sev- the cities, and in the villages, and in

e ch. 11. 27.   enth month was " Helez the Pelonite, the castles, was Jehonathan the son

of the children of Ephraim: and in  of Uzziah:

his course were twenty and four thou-   26 And over them  that did the work

sand.                                   of the field for tillage of the ground

11 The eighth captain for the eighth  was Ezri the son of Chelub:

f 2Sam. 21.18. month was f Sibbecai the Hushathite,   27 And over the vineyards was Shimei

ch. 11. 29.    of the Zarhites: and in his course  the Ramathite: t over the increase of t leb. over

that which

were twenty and four thousand.          the vineyards for the wine cellars was  was of the

12 The ninth captain for the ninth  Zabdi the Shiphmite:                       vineyards.

g ch. 11. 28.   month was g Abiezer the Anetothite,   28 And over the olive trees and the

of the Benjamites: and in his course  sycamore trees that were in the low

were twenty and four thousand.          plains was Baal-hanan the Gederite:

13 The tenth captain for the tenth  and over the cellars of oil was Joash:

h2Sam.23.28. month was hMaharai the Netophathite,   29 And over the herds that fed in

ch. 11. 3.   of the Zarhites: and in his course were  Sharon was Shitrai the Sharonite: and

twenty and four thousand.               over the herds that were in the valleys

a    14 The eleventh captain for the elev- was Shaphat the son of Adlai:

i ch. 11 31.   enth month was i Benaiah the Pira-   30 Over the camels also was Obil

thonite, of the children of Ephraim:  the Ishmaelite: and over the asses

and in his course were twenty and  was Jehdeiah the Meronothite:

four thousand.                           31 And over the flocks was Jaziz

15  The  twelfth captain  for the  the Hagerite.  All these were the ruI Or, Heled,  twelfth month was II Heldai the Ne- lers of the substance which was king

ch. 11. 30.   tophathite, of Othniel: and in his  David's.

course were twenty and four thou-   32 Also Jonathan David's uncle was

sand.                                   a counsellor, a wise  man, and a

16 IT Furthermore over the tribes of II scribe: and Jehiel the  II son  of  I O. secretory.

Israel: the ruler of the Reubenites  Hachmoni was with the king's sons:  11 or, Hachwas Eliezer the son of Zichri: of the   33 And oAhithophel was the king's  monte.

Simeonites, Shephatiah the son of counsellor: and PHushai the Archite   2 Sam. 15.712.

Maachah:                                was the king's companion:               & 16. 16.

k ch. 26.s0.    17 Of the Levites, kHashabiah the   34 And after Ahithophel was Jeson of Kemuel: of the Aaronites, hoiada the son of Benaiah, and q Abi- q 1 Kings 1.7.

Zadok:                                 athar: and the general of the king's

I 1 Sam. 16.6,  18 Of Judah,  Elihu, one of the  army was rJoab.                            r ch. 11.6.

Eliab.     brethren of David: of Issachar, Omri

the son of Michael:                            CHAPTER  XXVIII.

19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the son of

_19 Of Zebulun, Ishmaiah the sn of David, in a solemn assembly, exhorteth the people to

Obadiah: of Naphtali, Jerimoth the   fear God. 9 His charge to Solomon. 11 He giveth

son of Azriel:                          him patterns for the temple, and gold and silverfor

the furniture thereof. 20 He encourageth him to

20  Of the  children  of Ephraim,   proceed with the work.
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David exhorteth to fear God.         I. CHRON I C LES.               His instructions to Solomon.

B. C.     AND  David  assembled  all the  hath chosen thee to build a house    B. C.

about 1015. Al    princes of Israel, a the princes for the sanctuary: be strong, aid do  about 1015.

~^   of the tribes, and b the captains of it.

ch. 27. 16.  the companies that ministered to the   11 T Then David gave to Solomon

king by course, and the captains over his son Xthe pattern of the porch, and  "See Ex. 25.

the thousands, and captains over the  of the houses thereof, and of the  40. er. 19.

cch. 27.25.   hundreds, and c the stewards over all treasuries thereof, and of the upper

11 Or, cattle.  the substance and II possession of the  chambers thereof, and of the inner

II Or, and his king, II and of his sons, with the II of- parlours thereof, and of the place of

11o8reunuh   ficers, and with    the mighty men, the mercyseat,

dch. 11. 10.   and with all the valiant men, unto   12 And the pattern t of all that he  t Heb. of all

Jerusalem.                             had by the Spirit, of the courts of  hat waswith

2 Then David the king stood up  the house of the LORD, and of all

upon his feet, and said, Hear me, the chambers round about, Yof the  y ch. 26. 20.

my brethren, and my people: As for treasuries of the house of God, and

e2 Sam. 7. 2. me, e I had in mine heart to build a  of the treasuries of the dedicated

P. 12., 4  house of rest for the ark of the cov- things:

f rs. 99. 5. &  enant of the LORD, and for fthe foot-  13 Also  for the  courses of the

132.7.     stool of our God, and had made ready  priests and the Levites, and for all

for the building:                      the work of the service of the house

g2 Sam. 7. 5,  3 But God said unto me, gThou  of the LORD, and for all the ves13..1 King  shalt not build a house for my name, sels of service in the house of the

4. & 22. 8.   because thou hast been a man of war, LORD.

t Heb. bloods. and hast shed t blood.               14 He gave of gold by weight for

4 Howbeit the LORD God of Israel things of gold, for all instruments of

h I Sam. 16. hchose me before all the hous  of all manner of service  silver also for'7-13.     my father to be king over IsraeT for all instruments of silver by weight,

i Gen. 49. 8. ever: for he hath  chosen  i Judah  for all instruments of every kind of

c7. 582. Ps. to be the ruler; and of the house  service:

klSam. 16.1. of Judah, kthe house of my father;   15 Even the weight for the candleI Sam. 16.12, and I among the sons of my father he  sticks of gold, and for their lamps of

13.       liked me to make me king over all gold, by weight for every candlestick,

Israel:                                and for the lamps thereof: and for

m ch. 3. 1, &c.  5 m And of all my sons, for the LORD  the candlesticks of silver by weight,

ch 22. 9.    hath given me many sons, n he hath  both for the candlestick, and also for

chosen SOlomon my son to sit upon  the lamps thereof, according to the

the throne of the kingdom  of the  use of every candlestick.

LORD over Israel.                       16 And by weight he gave gold for

o2 Sam. 7.13,  6 And he said unto me, " Solomon  the tables of shewbread, for every

4. c. 22 9, thy son, he shall build my house  table; and likewise silver for the ta9.         and my courts: for I have chosen  bles of silver:

him to be my son, and I will be his  17 Also pure gold for the fleshfathe#.                                hooks, and the bowls, and the cups:

p ch. 22. 13.    7 Moreover I will establish his king- and for the golden basins he gave gold

t Heb. strong. dom for ever, P if he be t constant to  by weight for every basin; and likedo my commandments and my judg- wise silver by weight for every basin

ments, as at this day.                 of silver:

8 Now therefore, in the sight of all  18 And for the altar of incense reIsrael the congregation of the LORD, fined gold by weight; and gold for

and in the audience of our God, keep  the pattern of the chariot of the

and seek for all the commandments   cherubim, that spread  out their  zEx.25.18-22.

of the LORD your God: that ye may  wings, and covered the ark of the    Kings 6.23,

possess this good land, and leave it covenant of the LORD.                     &c.

for an inheritance for your children   19 All this, said David,  the LORD  a See Ex. 25.

after you for ever.                    made me understand in writing by  40.ver.ll,l2.

q Jer 9  9 IT And thou, Solomon my son, his hand upon me, even all the works

Hos. 4..      know  thou the God of thy father, of this pattern.

John 17.3.  and serve him  rwith a perfect heart  20 And David said to Solomon his

r          and with a willings 20.  mind: for  the  son,  Be strong and of good courage, bDeut. 31. 7,

Ps. 101. 2.  a. Josh. 1.6,

s Sam. 16. 7. LORD searcheth all hearts, and un- and do it: fear not, nor be dis-  7,. ch. 22.

ch. 29.7. Ps. derstandeth all the imaginations of mayed, for the LORD God, even my   3.

7.9. & 139.2. the thoughts:  if thou seek him, he  God, will  e with thee;   he will cJosh..5.

Prov. 17. 3.

Jer. 11.20. &  will be found of thee; but if thou  not fail thee, nor forsake thee, until

]7. 10. & 20. forsake him, he will cast thee off for thou hast finished all the work for

12. Rev. 2.23.

t2  r. 15. 2. ever.                               the  service  of the  house  of the; ver. 6.    10 Take heed now; "for the LORD  LORD.

~~~L~^ ~~~~~~~~~421
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Offerings for the temple.           I. CHRONICLES.                          David's thanksgiving.

B. C.     21 And, behold, d the courses of the  treasure of the house of the LORD, B. C. 1015.

about 1015. priess  and the Levites, even they  by the hand  of f Jehiel the Ger-  --

v~^~    shallbe with thee for all the service  shonite.                                 f ch. 26.21.

d ch. 24 2&,  of the house of God: and there shall  9 Then the people rejoiced, for that.   be with  thee  for all manner of they offered willingly, because with

e EX. 35. 25, workmanship  e every  willing  skil- perfect heart they g offered willingly  g 2 Cor. 9.7.

26.  36.1,   ful man, for any manner of serv- to the LORD: and David the king also

ice: also the princes and all the  rejoiced with great joy.

people will be wholly at thy com-   10 T Wherefore David blessed the

mandment.                              LORD before all the congregation: and

David said, Blessed be thou, LORD

CHAPTER  XXIX.                God of Israel our father, for ever and

David, by his example and entreaty, causeth the ever.

princes and people to offer willingly. 10 His  11 h Thine, 0 LORD, is the great- h Matt. 6.13.

thanksgiving and prayer. 20 The people, having                               1 Tim 1 17.

blessed God, and sacrificed, make Solomon king. ness, and the power, and the glory,  rev. 5. i.

26 David's reign andeath.            and the victory, and the majesty: for

1015.    FURTHERMORE David the king  all that is in the heaven and in the

L  said unto all the congregation, earth is thine; thine is the kingdom,

Solomon my son, whom  alone God  0 LORD, and thou art exalted as head

a 1 Kings 3. 7. hath chosen, is yet a young and ten- above all.

ch. 22.5.    der, and the work is great: for the   12 iBoth riches and honour come i Rom. 11.36.

palace is not for man, but for the  of thee, and thou reignest over all;

LORD God.                              and  in  thine  hand is power and

2 Now I have prepared with all my  might; and in thine hand it is to

might for the house of my God the  make great, and to give strength ungold for things to be made of gold, and  to aIl.

the silver for things of silver, and the   13  Now  therefore, our God, we

brass for things of brass, the iron for thank thee, and praise thy glorious

things of iron, and wood for things of name.

bSeels.54.11, wood; b onyx stones, and stones to be   14 But who am I, and what is my

2. Rev.21. set, glistering stones, and of divers people, that we should t be able to  t Heh. retain,

18, &C.                                                                                   or, obtain

colours, and all manner of precious  offer so willingly after this sort? for  strength.

stones, and marble stones in abun- all things come of thee, and t of thine  -Heb.of thine

dance.                                 own have we given thee.                 hand.

3 Moreover, because I have set my   15 For kwe are strangers before  k Ps.39.12.

affection to the house of my God, I thee, and sojourners, as were all our  1Pet. 2

have of mine own proper good, of fathers: I our days on  the  earth

gold and silver, which I have given  are as a shadow, and there is none

to the house of my God, over and  t abiding.                                  t Heb. expecabove all that I have prepared for   16 0 LORD our God, all this store   ation2

the holy house,                        that we have prepared to build thee  Ps. 90.9. &

4 Even three thousand talents of a house for thine holy name com-  102.11.&144.

c Kings9.28. gold, of the  gold of   Ophir, and  eth of thine hand, and is all thine

seven thousand talents of refined sil- own.

ver, to overlay the walls of the houses   17 I know also, my God, that thou

withal:                                m triest the heart, and n hast pleasure  m 1 Sam. 16.7.

5 The gold for things of gold, and  in uprightness. As for me, in the up-  ch. 28. 9.

n Prov. 11. 20.

the. silver for things of silver, and for rightness of mine heart I have willall manner of work to be made by the  ingly offered all these things: and

hands of artificers.  And who then is now have I seen with joy thy people,

t Heb. to fill willing t to consecrate his service this  which are II present here, to offer will- II Or,found.

his hand.    day unto the LORD?                  ingly unto thee.

dch. 27.1.   6'T Then dthe chief of the fathers   18 0 LORD God of Abraham, Isaac,

and princes of the tribes of Israel, and of Israel, our fathers, keep this

and the captains of thousands and  for ever in the imagination of the

e ch.27.25,&c. of hundreds, with e the rulers of the  thoughts of the heart of thy people,

king's work, offered willingly,        and II prepare their heart unto thee:   II Or, stablish,

7 And gave, for the service of the   19 And o give unto Solomon my son   Ps. 0. 17.

house of God, of gold five thousand  a perfect heart, to keep thy comtalents and ten thousand drams, and  mandments, thy testimonies, and thy

of silver ten thousand talents, and  statutes, and to do all these things, and

of brass eighteen thousand talents, to build the palace, for the which P I    ver. 2. ch.

and one hundred thousand talents of have made provision.                       22.14.

iron.                                   20' And David said to all the con8 And they with whom  precious  gregation, Now bless the LORD your

stones were found gave them to the  God. And all the congregation bless422



Solomon anointed king.             1. CHRONICLES.                     David's reign and death.

B. C. 1015. ed the LORD God of their fathers, and   25 And the LORD magnified Solomon  B. C. 1015.

bowed down their heads, and wor- exceedingly in the sight of all Israel,

shipped the LORD, and the king.      and sbestowed upon him  such royal  1 Kin 3.1

21 And they sacrificed sacrifices un- majesty as had not been on any king  Ecc. 2.9.

to the LORD, and offered burnt offer- before him in Israel.

ings unto the LORD, on the morrow   26 ~T Thus David the son of Jesse

after that day, even a thousand bul- reigned over all Israel.

locks, a thousand rams, and a thou-  27 tAnd the time that he reigned  t 2 Sam. 5.4.

sand lambs, with their drink offerings, over Israel was forty years; u seven  1 Kings 2. 11.

and sacrifices in abundance for all years reigned  he in Hebron, and

Israel:                              thirty and three years reigned he in

22 And did eat and drink before Jerusalem.

the LoAD on that day with great  28 And he  died in a good old age, x Gen.25.8.

gladness. And they made Solomon    full of days, riches, and honour: ych. 23.1.

the son of David king the second and Solomon his son reigned in his

qlKingsl.35, time, and q anointed him  unto the stead.

39.'LORD to be the chief governor, and   29 Now the acts of David the king,

Zadok to be priest.                  first and last, behold, they are writ23 Then Solomon sat on the throne ten in  the II book  of Samuel the  "IOrb isto7.

of the LORD as king instead of David seer, and in the book of Nathan the. o

rEcc.. 2.   his father, and prospered; and all Is- prophet, and in the book of Gad the

t Heb. gve  rael obeyed him.                     seer,

the hand un-   24 And all the princes, and the  30 With all his reign and his might,

der Solomon

See en. 24: mighty men, and all the sons likewise z and the times that went over him, z Dan.^. 21.

2. & 47.2. 2 of king David, rt submitted themselves and over Israel, and over all the king2 Chr. 10. 8.  g

Ez. 17. 18.   unto Solomon the king.            doms of the countries.
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THE

SECOND BOOK

OF THE

CHRONICLES.

B.C. 1015.            CHAPTER  I.                  11 PAnd God said to Solomon, Be-  B. C. 1015.

The solemn offering of Solomon at Gibeon. 7 His cause this was in thin   heart, and

choice of wisdom is blessed of God. 13 Solomon's thou hast not asked riches, wealth, p Kig3.1,

power and wealth.                    or honour, nor the life of thine enea 1 Kings.46.  ND a Solomon the son of David mies, neither yet hast asked long life;

was strengthened in his king- but hast asked wisdom and knowledge

b Gen. 39.2.  dom, and b the LORD his God was with  for thyself, that thou mayest judge

1 C1. 29.25. him, and c magnified him exceedingly. my people, over whom I have made

2 Then Solomon spake unto all Is- thee king:

d 1 Chr. 27.1. rael, to d the captains of thousands and   12 Wisdom and knowledge is grantof hundreds, and to the judges, and to  ed unto thee; and I will give thee

every governor in all Israel, the chief riches, and wealth, and honour, such

of the fathers.                       as q none of the kings have had that q  Chr. 29.25.

ch. 9. 22.

3 So Solomon, and all the congre- have been before thee, neither shall  Ecc.2. 9.

gation with him, went to the high  there any after thee have the like.

1 Kings S.4. place that was at " Gibeon; for there   13'S Then Solomon came from his

& 21. 29.    was the tabernacle of the congrega- journey to the high place that was at

tion of God, which Moses the servant Gibeon to Jerusalem, from before the

of the LORD had made in the wilder- tabernacle of the congregation, and

ness.                                 reigned over Israel.

f2 Sam. 6.2,   4 fBut the ark of God had David  14 rAnd Solomon gathered chariots r  Kins 4.26.

17. 1 Chr.15.1.                                                                          & 10. 26, &c.

brought up from Kirjath-jearim to the and horsemen: and he had a thousand  ch. 9. 25

place which David had prepared for it: and four hundred chariots, and twelve

for he had pitched a tent for it at Je- thousand horsemen, which he placed

rusalem.                              in the chariot cities, and with the

& 38.1, 2.  5 Moreover  the brazen altar, that king at Jerusalem.

h Ex. 31. 2.   hBezaleel the son of Uri, the son of  15 "And the king tmade silver and  tHeb. gave.

1Or,was there. Hur, had made, I he put before the gold at Jerusalem  as plenteous as   7. ch. K9.27.

tabernacle of the LORD: and Solomon stones, and cedar trees made he as  Job 22.24.

and the congregation sought unto it.  the sycamore trees that are in the  t  ing s10.

6 And Solomon went up thither to vale for abundance.                        28.

the brazen altar before the LORD,  16 tAnd tSolomon had horsesbrought t Heb. the

which was at the tabernacle of the out of Egypt, and linen yarn: the  going fortse

i I Kings 3.4. congregation, and i offered a thousand  king's merchants received the linen  which oos

burnt offerings upon it.              yarn at a price.

k 1 ings 3..   7    k In that night did God appear  17 And they fetched up, and brought

6.         unto Solomon, and said unto him, forth out of Egypt a chariot for six

Ask what I shall give thee.           hundred shekels of silver, and a horse

8 And Solomon said unto God, Thou  fora hundred and fifty: and so brought

hast shewed great mercy unto David they out horses for all the kings of the

11 Chr. 28. 5.  my father, and hast made me' to reign  Hittites, and for the kings of Syria,

in his stead.                         t by their means.                      t Heb by their

9 Now, O LORD God, let thy promise                                          hand.

unto David my father be established:             CHAPTER II.

7,8.   m       for thou hast made me king over a, ao...I

in, 1~ings 3.  R for thou hast made me *over a.  Solomon's labourers for the building of the temple.

t Heb. much  people t like the dust of the earth in   3 His message to Huram for workmen and timber.

as the dustof multitude.                          11 Huram's kind answer.

the earth.

n  Kings 3. 9.  10 n Give me now wisdom and knowl-    ND Solomon  determinedtobuild  aKings 5.5.

um. 312.17  edge, that I may ~go out and come           a house for the name of the LORD,

in before this people: for who can  and a house for his kingdom.            b Kins 5.15

judge this thy people, that is so great?  2 And b Solomon told out threescore  ver. 1i.
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Solomon sendeth to Huram.            I I. CHRONICLES.                   Huram's friendly answer.

B.C. 1015.  and ten thousand men to bear bur- man, endued with understanding, of  B.C. 1015.'~y~    dens, and fourscore thousand to hew  Huram my father's,

in the mountain, and three thousand   14 q The son of a woman of the  q 1 lings 7.

and six hundred to oversee them.       daughters of Dan, and his father was  13,

II Or, Hiram,  3 T And Solomon sent to 11 Huram  a man of Tyre, skilful to work in

c Kings.1. the king of Tyre, saying, cAs thou  gold, and in silver, in brass, in iron,

didst deal with David my father, and  in stone, and in timber, in purple, in

didst send him cedars to build him a  blue, and in fine linen, and in crimson;

house to dwell therein, even so deal also to grave any manner of graving,

with me.                               and to find out every device which

d ver. 1.    4 Behold, d I build a house to the  shall be put to him, with thy cunning

name of the LORD my God, to dedi- men, and with the cunning men of

eEx. 30. 7.   cate it to him, and e to burn before  my lord David thy father.

tHeb. incense him tsweet incense, and for fthe con-   15 Now  therefore the wheat, and

of spies.. tinual shewbread, and for  the burnt the barley, the oil, and the wine,

Lev. 24. 8.   offerings morning and evening, on the  which r my lord hath spoken of, let r ver. 10.

g Num. 28. 3, sabbaths, and on the new moons, and  him send unto his servants:

9, 1.     on the solemn feasts of the LORD our   16 SAnd we will cut wood out of  I9.  ings

God.  This is an ordinance for ever Lebanon, tas much as thou  shalt tHeb.accordto Israel.                             need: and we will bring it to thee in    o  all nee

h Ps. 135.5.    5 And the house which I build is floats by sea to t Joppa; and thou  t Heb. Japho,

Kings8.27. great: for hgreat is our God above  shalt carry it up to Jerusalem.           Acts 9. 36.

66.1.      all gods.                                17 I t And Solomon numbered all

t Heb. hath   6 i But who t is able to build him a t the strangers that were in the land  t Heb.themen

retained, or,                                                                             the strangers.

obtained   house, seeing the heaven and heaven  of Israel, after the numbering where-  As ver 2

strength.    of heavens cannot contain him? who  with u David his father had numbered  Kings 5. 13.

am  I then, that I should build him  them; and they were found a hun-   5, 16. & 9.

a house, save only to burn sacrifice  dred and fifty thousand  and three  7,8.

before him?                           thousand and six hundred.               u Chr. 22. 2.

7 Send me now  therefore a man   18 And he set'threescore and ten  x Asitis ver.

cunning to work in gold, and in sil- thousand of them  to be bearers of  2

ver, and in brass, and in iron, and in  burdens, and fourscore thousand to be

purple, and crimson, and blue, and  hewers in the mountain, and three

tHeb.tograve that can skill tto grave with the cun- thousand and six hundred overseers

gravings.    ning men that are with me in Judah  to set the people awork.

kl Chr.22.15. and in Jerusalem, kwhom David my               CHAPTER  III

father did provide.

fte did provi d..The place, and time of building the temple. 3 The

I  Kings 5. 6.  8  Send me also cedar trees, fir trees,   measure and ornaments of the house. 10 The

II Or, almug- and II algum  trees, out of Lebanon:   cherubim. 14 Thevailand pillars.

gm, 1 Kingfor I know that thy servants can skill      HEN  aSolomon began to build    1012.

10.11.                                                                  bg                a Kings 6. 1,

to cut timber in Lebanon; and, behold,     the house of the LORD at b Jeru-  &c.

my servants shall be with thy servants, salem  in mount Moriah, 11 where the  II Or, which

9 Even to prepare me timber in  LORD appeared unto David his fa-    vi sn ofabundance: for the house which I ther, in the place that David had pre-   her.

t Heb. great am about to build shall be t wonder- pared in the threshingfloor of " II Oman  I Or, 2 Sam.

and wonder- ful great.                            the Jebusite.                            24. 18.

ful.                                                                                      b Gen. 22. 2,

mi Kings 5.  10   And, behold, I will give to thy   2 And he began to build in the    en.

L.        servants, the hewers that cut timber, second day of the second month, in  c Chr. 21.18.

twenty thousand measures of beaten  the fourth year of his reign.              & 22.1.

wheat, and twenty thousand measures   3 IF Now tlse are the things d where- d  Kings 6.2.

of barley, and twenty thousand baths  in Solomon was t instructed for the  t Heb. foundof wine, and twenty thousand baths building of the house of God.  The  ed.

of oil.                                length by cubits after the first meas11 TT Then Huram the king of Tyre  ure was threescore cubits, and the

n  Kings. lo. answered in writing, which he sent breadth twenty cubits.

9. ch.9.8.  to Solomon, "Because the LORD hath   4 And the e porch that was in the  ei Kings 6.3.

o 1 Kings 5. 7. loved his people, he hath made thee  front of the house, the length of it was

Ps. 33. 6. &  king over them.                     according to the breadth of the house,

2.2. & 124.    12 Huram  said moreover, ~ Blessed  twenty cubits, and the height was a

Acts 4. 2. &  be the LORD God of Israel, P that made  hundred and twenty: and he overlaid

14. 15. Rev.

10..     e   heaven and earth, who hath given to  it within with pure gold.

tHeb. know- David the king a wise son, t endued   5 And fthe greater house he ceiled  flKings6.17.

ing prudencer- with  prudence  and  understanding, with fir tree, which he overlaid with

standing.   that might build a house for the  fine gold, and set thereon palm trees

LORD, and a house for his kingdom.   and chains.

13 And now I have sent a cunning   6 And he t garnished the house with tIHeb.coered.
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Dimensions of the temple,            II. CHRONICLES.                    and the furniture thereof.

B. C. 1012. precious stones for beauty: and the  thereof; and a line of thirty cubits  B. C. 1012.

^~^~' gold was gold of Parvaim.                  did compass it round about.

7 He overlaid also the house, the   3  And under it was the similitude  c l Kings7.

beams, the posts, and the walls there- of oxen, which did compass it round  24, 25, 2

of, and the doors thereof, with gold; about: ten in a cubit, compassing the

and graved cherubim on the walls.    sea round about.  Two rows of oxen

8 And he made the most holy house, were cast, when it was cast.

the length whereof was according to   4 It stood upon twelve oxen, three

the breadth of the house, twenty cu- looking toward the north, and three

bits, and the breadth thereof twenty  looking toward the west, and three

cubits: and he overlaid it with fine  looking toward the south, and three

gold, amounting to sixhundred talents. looking toward the east: and the sea

9 And the weight of the nails was was set above upon them, and all their

fifty shekels of gold.  And he over- hinder parts were inward.

laid the upper chambers with gold.      5 And the thickness of it was a

i23,gs 6.   10'T g And in the most holy house he  handbreadth, and the brim  of it like

II Or, (as    made two cherubim  II of image work, the work of the brim of a cup, II with  II Or, like a

some think) and overlaid them with gold.          flowers of lilies; and it received and  lilyftower.

of moveable                                             t                                d See 1 Kings

work.       11 And the wings of the cherubim  held dthree thousand baths.                d see  Kings

were twenty cubits long: one wing of   6 IT He made also eten lavers, and. ngs7

the one cherub was five cubits, reaching  put five on the right hand, and five  38.

to the wall of the house: and the other on the left, to wash in them: tsuch  t Heb. the

wing was likewise five cubits, reaching  things as they offered for the burnt  buZ ofer.

to the wing of the other cherub.       offering they washed in them; but  ing.

12 And one wing of the other cherub  the sea was for the priests to wash in.

was five cubits, reaching to the wall  7 fAnd he made ten candlesticks of f  Kings 7.

of the house: and the other wing was gold g according to their form, and set  4.

five cubits also, joining to the wing  them in the temple, five on the right  40. 1 chr. 28.

of the other cherub.                   hand, and five on the left.             12, 9.

13 The wings of these cherubim    8 hHe made also ten tables, and  h lKings7.

spread themselves forth twenty cu- placed them  in the temple, five on  48.

bits: and they stood on their feet, and  the right side, and five on the left.

Ii Or, toward their faces were 11 inward.          And he made a hundred II basins of II Or, bowls.

the house.  14F  And he made the hvail of blue, gold.

and purple, and crimson, and fine   9'I Furthermore ihe made the court 1 1 Kings 6.

t Heb. caused linen, and t wrought cherubim there- of the priests, and the great court, and  36.

ht Exas.   on.                                     doors for the court, and overlaid the

Matt. 27. 51.   15 Also he made before the house  doors of them with brass.

Heb. 9. 3.   itwo pillars of thirty and five cubits   10 And khe set the sea on the right k 1 Kings 7.

t Heb. long.  t high, and the chapiter that was on  side of the east end, over against the  39.

i  Kings 7.  the top of each of them was five cu- south.

15-21. Jer.                                                                               See 1 Kings

52. 21.    bits.                                   11 And'Huram made the pots, and  7. 40.

16 And he made chains, as in the  the shovels, and the II basins.  And  I Or, bowls.

oracle, and put them on the heads of Huram  tfinished the work that he  t Heb. fnishkl Kings 7.  the pillars; and made ka hundred  was to make for king Solomon for the  ed to me

20.

pomegranates, and put them  on the  house of God;

chains.                                 12 To wit, the two pillars, and "the  m 1Kings 7.

1 Kings7.21.  17 And he Ireared up the pillars be- pommels, and the chapiters which were  41.

fore the temple, one on the right hand, on the top of the two pillars, and the

and the other on the left  and called  two wreaths to cover the two pomthe name of that on the right hand  mels of the chapiters which were on

1a That is, He II Jachin, and the name of that on the  the top of the pillars;

l esa    left li Boaz.                             13 And  four hundred pomegranates  n See 1 Kings

That is, In it                                   on the two wreaths; two rows of  7.20

is trength.'     CHAPTER IV.                  pomegranates on each  wreath, to

The altar of brass. 2 The molten sea upon twelve cover the two pommels of the chapioxen. 6 The ten la.vers, candlesticks, and tables. ters which were tupon the pillars.    e. upon

9 The courts, and the instruments of brass. 19 The teh                        eb. up

instruments ofgold.                    14 He made also obases, and II lavers   heface

a Ex.1s 16. 2.  OREOVER  he made aan altar made he upon the bases;                       o 1 Kings 7.

14. Ez 43. a I. of brass, twenty cubits the length   15 One sea, and twelve oxen under  27, 43.

13, 16.   thereof, and twenty cubits the breadth  it.

thereof, and ten cubits the height   16 The pots also, and the shovels,

b 1 Kings 7.  thereof.                            and the fleshhooks, and all their in- p 1 Kings 7.

2.          2 T b Also he made a molten sea of struments, did  P Huram  his father  14 45.

t feb. from                                                                               t Hec.m

h. fbrim o ten cubits t from brim to brim, round  make to king Solomon for the house  eb.,made

his brim.    in compass, and five cubits the height of the LORD, of t bright brass.       scoured.
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The ark brought into                 II. CHRONICLES.                         the most holy place.

B. C. 1012.   17 q In the plain of Jordan did the  their wings over the place of the ark,  B. C. 1004.

^~^~'  king cast them, in the t clay ground  and the cherubim  covered the ark

t Heb. thick- between Succoth and Zeredathah.    and the staves thereof above.

esses f the  18 rThus Solomon made all these   9 And they drew out the staves of

q  Kings 7.46. vessels in great abundance: for the  the ark, that the ends of the staves

rlKings7.47. weight of the brass could not be found  were seen from  the ark before the

out.                                  oracle; but they were not seen withs  K ings7. 48,  19'I And sSolomon made all the ves- out. And II there it is unto this day. II Or, they are

49, 50.                                                                                  there, as

49,'0.   sels that were for the house of God,  10 There was nothing in the ark save  1 Kings 8. 8.

the golden altar also, and the tables the two tables which Moses f put theret Ex. 25. 30.  whereon t the shewbread was set;   in at Horeb, II when the LORD made a  II Or, where.

20 Moreover the candlesticks with  covenant with the children of Israel, fDet10.2,5.

their lamps, that they should burn  when they came out of Egypt.

u Ex. 27.20,21. Uafter the manner before the oracle,  11 TT And it came to pass, when the

of pure gold;                         priests were come out of the holy

x Ex. 25.31,   21 And "the flowers, and the lamps, place: (for all the priests that were

&C.        and the tongs, made he of gold, and  t present were sanctified, and did not t Heb.found.

I Heb. perfec- tlit t perfect gold;               then wait by course:

tionsf old.  22 And the snuffers, and the II basins,  12 g Also the Levites which were the  g 1 Chr. 25.1.,   and the spoons, and the censers, of singers, all of them of Asaph, of Hepure gold: and the entry of the house, man, of Jeduthun, with their sons

the inner doors thereof for the most and their brethren, being arrayed in

holy place, and the doors of the house  white linen, having cymbals and psalof the temple, were of gold.          teries and harps, stood at the east end

of the altar, h and with them a hun- hi Chr. 15.24.

CHAPTER  V.             dred and twenty priests sounding with

The dedicated treasures. 2 The ark is brought into  ets

the most holyplace. 11 God giveth a visible sign of trumpets

his presence.                         13 It came even to pass, as the trum1005.    rJ[ HUS a all the work that Solomon  peters and singers were as one, to make

al Kings 7.51.  made for the house of the LORD  one sound to be heard in praising and

was finished: and Solomon brought thanking the LORD; and when they

in all the things that David his father lifted up their voice with the trumpets

had dedicated; and the silver, and the  and cymbals and instruments of mugold, and all the instruments, put he  sic, and praised the LORD, saying,

among the treasures of the house of    For he is good; for his mercy endu-  Ps. 136. See

God.                                  reth for ever: that then the house was  lChr.16.34,41.

1004.     2 ~1 b Then Solomon assembled the  filled with a cloud, even the house of

b1 Kings 8. 1, elders of Israel, and all the heads of the LORD;

the tribes, the chief of the fathers of  14 So that the priests could not stand

the children of Israel, unto Jerusalem, to minister by reason of the cloud:

to bring up the ark of the covenant of k for the glory of the LORD had filled  k Ex. 40. 35.

c 2 Sam. 6. 12. the LORD  out of the city of David, the house of God.                     c. 7.

which is Zion.

d 1Kings 8.2.  3 d Wherefore all the men of Israel          CHAPTER VI.

assembled themselves unto the king'Solomon's blessing and declaration. 12 Hisprayer

e See ch. 7. 8, e in the feast which was in the seventh  at the consecration of the temple.

9, 10.     month.                            I       HEN  a said Solomon, The LORD  a 1 Kings 8.

4 And all the elders of Israel came;      hath said that he would dwell in  12, &c.

and the Levites took up the ark.      the b thick darkness.                  bLev. 16. 2.

5 And they brought up the ark, and   2 But I have built a house of habitthe tabernacle of the congregation, ation for thee, and a place for thy

and all the holy vessels that were in  dwelling for ever.

the tabernacle, these did the priests   3 And the king turned his face,

and the Levites bring up.             and blessed the whole congregation

6 Also king Solomon, and all the  of Israel: and all the congregation of

congregation of Israel that were as- Israel stood.

sembled unto him before the ark, sac-   4 And he said, Blessed be the LORD

rificed sheep and oxen, which could  God of Israel, who  hath with his

not be told nor numbered for multi- hands fulfilled that which he spake

tude.                                 with his mouth to my father David,

7 And the priests brought in the ark  saying,

of the covenant of the LORD unto his   5 Since the day that I brought forth

place, to the oracle of the house, into  my people out of the land of Egypt I

the most holy place, even under the  chose no city among all the tribes of

wings of the cherubim:                Israel to build a house in, that my

8 For the cherubim  spread forth  name might be there; neither chose
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Solomon's prayer at the            II. CHRONICLES.                     dedication of the temple.

B. C. 1004. I any man to be a ruler over my peo-   18 But will God in very deed dwell  B. C. 1004.'~ ~   pie Israel:                             with men on the earth?  mBehold,

cch. 12.13.    6 c But I have chosen Jerusalem, heaven and the heaven of heavens m ch 2. 6. Is.

66. 1. Acts 7.

that my name might be there; and  cannot contain thee; how much less  49.

d 1 Chr. 28.4. dhave chosen David to be over my  this house which I have built!

people Israel.                         19 Have respect therefore to the

e 2 Sam. 7. 2.   7 Now e it was in the heart of Da- prayer of thy servant, and to his sup1 Chr. 11.  vid my father to build a house for plication, 0 LORD my God, to hearken

& 28. 2.   iD my

the name of the LORD God of Is- unto the cry and the prayer which

rael.                                 thy servant prayeth before thee:

8 But the LORD said to David my   20 That thine eyes may be open

father, Forasmuch as it was in thine  upon this house day and night, upon

heart to build a house for my name, the place whereof thou hast said that

thou didst well in that it was in thine  thou wouldest put thy name there;

heart:                               to hearken unto the prayer which

9 Notwithstanding thou shalt not thy servant prayeth  1 toward  this II Or, in this

build the house; but thy son which  place.                                  place.

shall come forth out of thy loins, he   21 Hearken therefore unto the supshall build the house for my name.    plications of thy servant, and of thy

10 The LORD therefore hath per- people Israel, which they shall tmake   tHeb. pray.

formed his word that he hath spoken: toward this place: hear thou from thy

for I am risen up in the room of Da- dwellingplace, even from heaven; and

vid my father, and am  set on the  when thou hearest, forgive.

throne of Israel, as the LORD prom-  22 TT If a man sin against his neighised, and have built the house for the  bour, t and an oath be laid upon him  t Heb. and he

name of the LORD God of Israel.      to make him swear, and the oath come  oreqie anhh

11 And in it have I put the ark, before thine altar in this house;

f ch. 5. 10.   fwherein is the covenant of the LORD,  23 Then hear thou from heaven, and

that he made with the children of Is- do, and judge thy servants, by rerael.                                 quiting the wicked, by recompensing

glKings 8.22.  12' gAnd he stood before the altar his way upon his own head; and by

of the LORD in the presence of all the justifying the righteous, by giving

congregation of Israel, and spread  him according to his righteousness.

forth his hands:                       24' And if thy people Israel Ilbe  1 Or, be smitten.

13 For Solomon had made a brazen  put to the worse before the enemy,

t Heb. the  scaffold, of five cubits t long, and five  because they have sinned against

length there- cubits broad, and three cubits high, thee; and shall return and confess,   and had set it in the midst of the  thy name, and pray and make supplicourt: and upon it he stood, and  cation before thee IIin this house;    II Or, toward.

kneeled down upon his knees before   25 Then hear thou from the heavens,

all the congregation of Israel, and  and forgive the sin of thy people Isspread forth his hands toward heaven, rael, and bring them  again unto the

14 And said, 0 LORD God of Israel, land which thou gavest to them and

h Ex. 15. 11. hthere is no God like thee in the  to their fathers.

Deut. 4.39. &

t.4.39.&  heaven, norin the earth; whichkeep-  26 T When the nheaven is shut up, nlKingsl7.1.

est covenant, and shewest mercy unto  and there is no rain, because they

thy servants, that walk before thee  have sinned against thee; yet if they

with all their hearts:                pray toward this place, and confess

i  Chr. 22.9.  15'Thou which hast kept with thy  thy name, and turn from  their sin,

servant David my father that which  when thou dost afflict them;

thou hast promised him; and spakest  27 Then hear thou from heaven, and

with thy mouth, and hast fulfilled it forgive the sin of thy servants, and of

with thine hand, as it is this day.   thy people Israel, when thou hast

k 2 Sam. 7.12,  16 Now therefore, 0 LORD God of taught them  the good way, wherein

16.1 Kings 2. Israel, keep with thy servant David  they should walk; and send rain

7. 18.    my father that which thou hast prom- upon thy land, which thou hast givt Heb. There ised him, saying, ktThere shall not en unto thy people for an inheritshall not a

man be cut fail thee a man in my sight to sit ance.

off.      upon the throne of Israel;'yet so   28 I If there "be dearth in the land, o ch. 20.9.

Ps. 132.12.  that thy children take heed to their if there be pestilence, if there be blastway to walk in my law, as thou hast ing or mildew, locusts or caterpillars;

walked before me.                    if their enemies besiege then? tin the t Heb. in the

17 Now then, O LORD God of Is- cities of their land; whatsoever sore,  ad o thei

rael, let thy word be verified, which  or whatsoever sickness there be;

thou hast spoken unto thy servant  29 Then what prayer or what supDavid.                                plication soever shall be made of any
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The prayer of Solomon.               II. CHRONICLES.                      God's testimony to him.

B. C. 1004. man, or of all thy people Israel, when   40 Now, my God, let, I beseech  B.C. 1004.

every one shall know  his own sore  thee, thine eyes be open, and let

and his own grief, and shall spread  thine ears be attent tunto the prayer t Heb. to the

I Or, toward  forth his hands II in this house:    that is made in this place.            prayer of this

this house.                                                                               place.

s     30 Then hear thou from heaven thy   41 Now  stherefore arise, O  LORD  ~Ps. 12.8,9,

dwellingplace, and forgive, and ren- God, into thy   resting place, thou,  10,16

tlChr. 28. 2.

der unto every man according unto  and the ark of thy strength: let thy

all his ways, whose heart thou know- priests, O LORD God, be clothed with

plChr. 28. 9. est; (for thou only Pknowest the  salvation, and let thy saints "rejoice  u Neh. 9. -25.

hearts of the children of men;)       in goodness.

31 That they may fear thee, to walk   42 0 LORD God, turn not away the

t Heb. all the in thy ways, tso long as they live tin  face of thine anointed:   remember x Ps. 132. 1.

days which.  the land which thou gavest unto our the mercies of David thy servant.        Is. 55. 3.

t' Heb. upon  fte

the face of fathers.

the land.   32'T Moreover concerning the stran-            CHAPTER  VII.

q John 12. 20. ger, q which is not of thy people Is- Go  testiy to So. 4 His sol   acriActs 8. 27.   Gods testimony to Solomon. 4 His solemn sacri-.     rael, but is come from a far country  fice. 8 He dismisseth the people. 12 God appearfor thy great name's sake, and thy   eth to Solomon and giveth him gracious promises.'

mighty hand, and thy stretched out   \TOW  awhen Solomon had made  alKings 8.

arm; if they come and pray in this  L_  an end of praying, the b fire came  54.

house;                                 down from  heaven, and  consumed   Judg. 6. 21.

33 Then hear thou from the heavens, the burnt offering and the sacrifices;   s1 Cgs 1i.

even from thy dwellingplace, and do  and c the glory of the LORD filled the   26.

according to all that the stranger house.                                        I Kings 8.

0O. II. ch. 5.

calleth to thee for; that all people   2 dAnd the priests could not enter  13,14. Ez. 10.

of the earth may know  thy name, into the house of the LORD, because  3,4.

and fear thee, as doth thy people Is- the glory of the LORD had filled the

t Heb. thy   rael, and may know that tthis house  LoaR's house.

name is called upon this which I have built is called by thy   3 And when all the children of

house.     name.                                  Israel saw how the fire came down,

34 If thy people go out to war against and the glory of the LORD upon the

their enemies by the way that thou  house, they bowed themselves with

shalt send them, and they pray unto  their faces to the ground upon the

thee toward this city which thou  pavement, and worshipped, and praishast chosen, and the house which I ed  the  LORD, e saying, For he is  e ch. 5. 13.

have built for thy name;               good;   for his mercy endureth for  Ps. 136.1.

f I Chr. 16. 41.

35 Then hear thou from the heavens ever.                                      ch. 20. 21.

their prayer and their supplication,   4  T g Then the king and all the  g  Kings8.

II Or, right.  and maintain their I cause.         people offered sacrifices before the  62,63.

36 If they sin against thee, (for there  LORD.

rprov. 20.9.  is rno man which sinneth not,) and   5 And king Solomon offered a sacJEc. 7. 20.  thou be angry with them, and deliver rifice of twenty and two thousand ox1 John i. 8.  them over before their enemies, and  en, and a hundred and twenty thout Heb. they  t they carry them away captives unto  sand sheep.  So the king and all

that ake-   a land far off or near;               the people dedicated the house of

tives carry    37 Yet if they t bethink themselves  God.

t Heb. bring

t^ ma.way.  in the land whither they are carried   6 hAnd the priests waited on their hi lChr. 15.16.

back to their captive, and turn and pray unto thee  offices: the Levites also with instruheart.    in the land of their captivity, saying, ments of music of the LORD, which

We have sinned, we have done amiss, David the king had made to praise

and have dealt wickedly;               the LORD, because his mercy endureth

38 If they return to thee with all for ever, when David praised tby  t Heb. by

their heart and with all their soul in  their ministry; and ithe priests sound-  their hand.

the land of their captivity, whither ed trumpets before them, and all Is-  ch.12.

they have carried them captives, and  rael stood.

pray toward their land, which thou   7 Moreover k Solomon hallowed the  k I Kings 8.

gavest unto their fathers, and toward  middle of the court that was before  64

the city which thou hast chosen, and  the house of the LORD: for there he

toward the house which I have built offeredeburnt offerings, and the fat of

for thy name:                          the peace offerings, because the bra39 Then hear thou from the heav- zen altar which Solomon had made

ens, even  from  thy  dwellingplace, was not able to receive the burnt

their prayer and their supplications, offerings, and the meat offerings, and

l Or, right.  and maintain their II cause, and for- the fat.

give thy people which have sinned   8 1' Also at the same time Solomon  I1 Kings 8.

against thee.                          kept the feast seven days, and all  65.
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God's promises to Solomon.          II. CHRONICLES.                  The cities built by Solomon.

B. C. 1004. Israel with him, a very great con- make it to be a proverb and a byword  B. C. 1004.

x-v~' gregation, from  the entering in of among all nations.

m Josh. 13.3.  Hamath unto m the river of Egypt.    21 And this house, which is high,

9 And in the eighth day they made  shall be an astonishment to every

t Heb. a re- ta solemn assembly: for they kept one that passeth by it; so that he

straint.    the dedication of the altar seven days, shall say,  Why hath the LORD done  a Deut. 29. 24.

and the feast seven days.              thus unto this land, and unto this  Jer.2~.8,9.

n 1 Kings 8.   10 And non the three and twentieth  house

66.  day of the seventh month he sent the   22 And it shall be answered, Bepeople away into their tents, glad  cause they forsook the LORD  God

and merry in heart for the goodness of their fathers, which brought them

that the LORD had shewed unto Da- forth out of the land of Egypt, and

vid, and to Solomon, and to Israel laid hold on other gods, and worshiphis people.                            ped them, and served them: therefore

o1 Kings 9.,  11 Thus  Solomon finished the house  hath he brought all this evil upon

&C.       of the LORD, and the king's house: them.

and all that came into Solomon's heart

to make in the house of the LORD,               CHAPTER  VIII.

and in his own house, he prosper- The houses and cities built by Solomon. 7 Tribute

ously effected.                         of service levied by him on the Canaanites, but not

12 ~ And the Loan appeared to Sol-  on the Israelites. 12 Solomon's solemn sacrifices

12  And the LORDappearedthrice a year. 14 He appointeth the priests and

omon by night, and said unto him, I   Levites to their places. 17 His navy fetcheth gold

p Dent. 12.5.  have heard thy prayer, P and have cho-  from Ophir.

sen this place to myself for a house of  AND ait came to pass at the end         992.

sacrifice.                            A1    of twenty years, wherein Solo- a 1 Kings 9.

q ch. 6. 26, 28.  13 q If I shut up heaven that there  mon had built the house of the LORD,  10, &C.

be no rain, or if I command the  and his own house,

locusts to  devour the land, or if  2 That the cities which Huram had

I send pestilence among my peo- restored to Solomon, Solomon built

ple;                                   them, and caused the children of Ist Heb. upon    14 If my people, twhich are called  rael to dwell there.

whom  my

nameis call  by my name, shall rhumble them-   3 And Solomon went to Hamathed.        selves, and pray, and seek my face, zobah, and prevailed against it.

James 4.10. and turn from  their wicked ways;  4 bAnd he built Tadmor in the wil- b1 Kings 9.

ch. 6. 27, 30.  Sthen will I hear from  heaven, and  derness, and all the store cities, which  17, &c~

will forgive their sin, and will heal he built in ITamath.

their land.                             5 Also he built Beth-horon  the

t ch. 6.40.  15 Now tmine eyes shall be open, upper, and  Beth-horon the nether,

t Hleb. to the and mine ears attent t unto the prayer fenced cities, with walls, gates, and

prayer ofthis that is made in this place.         bars;

u 1Kings 9.3.  16 For now  have uI chosen and   6 And Baalath, and all the store

ch. 6.6.*    sanctified this house, that my name  cities that Solomon had, and all the

may be there for ever: and mine  chariot cities, and the cities of the

eyes and mine heart shall be there  horsemen, and tall that Solomon  t Heb. all the

perpetually.                           desired to build in Jerusalem, and  desire of Solomnon which

x lKings 9.4,  17 xAnd as for thee, if thou wilt in Lebanon, and throughout all the  he desired to

walk before me, as David thy father land of his dominion                       build.

walked, and do according to all that   7' "cAs for all the people that were. ci Kings 9.

I have commanded thee, and shalt left of the Hittites, and the Amorites,  20, &c.

observe my statutes and my judg- and the Perizzites, and the Hivites,

ments;                                 and the Jebusites, which were not

18 Then will I stablish the throne  of Israel,

of thy kingdom, according as I have   8 But of their children, who were

y ch. 6. 16.   covenanted with David thy father, left after them  in the land, whom

t Heb. There saying, Y  There shall not fail thee a  the children of Israel consumed not,

shall not be

utofftothee. man to be ruler in Israel.           them did Solomon make to pay tribz Lev. 26. 14,   19   But if ye turn away, and for- ute until this day.

33. Det. 28. sake my statutes and my command-   9 But of the children of Israel did

15, 36, 37.

ments, which I have set befdte you, Solomon make no servants for his

and shall go and serve other gods, work; but they were men of war,

and worship them;                      and chief of his captains, and cap20 Then will I pluck them  up by  tains of his chariots and horsemen.

the roots out of my land which I   10 And these were the chief of king

have given them; and this house, Solomon's officers, even  two hundred  d See 1 Kings

which I have sanctified for my name, and fifty, that bare rule over the  9.23.

will I cast out of my sight, and will people.
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The queen of Sheba                 II. CHRON I CLES.                        admireth his wisdom.

B. C. 992.   11    And Solomon e brought up the  questions: and there was nothing    B. C.'-~ ~ —-' daughter of Pharaoh out of the city  hid from Soloron which he told her  about 992.

1 Kings.1. of David unto the house that he had  not.

& 7. 8. & 9.

24.        built for her: for he said, My wife   3 And when the queen of Sheba had

shall not dwell in the house of David  seen the wisdom of Solomon, and the

king of Israel, because the places are  house that he had built,

t Heb. holi-  tholy, whereunto  the ark  of the   4 And the meat of his table, and

ness.      LORD hath come.                       the sitting of his servants, and the

12 TT Then Solomon offered burnt attendance of his ministers, and their

offerings unto the LORD on the altar apparel; his II cupbearers also, and  11 Or, butlers.

of the LORD, which he had built be- their apparel; and  his ascent by

fore the porch,                       which he went up into the house of

f Ex. 29. 38.   13 Even after a certain rate fevery  the LORD; there was no more spirit

9, 11, 26  day, offering according to the com- in her.

29. 1, &c.    mandment of Moses, on the sabbaths,  5 And she said to the king, It was

and on the new  moons, and on the  a true treport which I heard in mine  t Heb. oord.

g Ex. 23.14.  solemn feasts,  three times in the  own land of thine I acts, and of thy  II Or, sayings.

Deut. 16. 1. year, even in the feast of unleavened  wisdom:

bread, and in the feast of weeks, and   6 Howbeit I believed  not their

in the feast of tabernacles.          words, until I came, and mine eyes

14 1 And he appointed, according  had seen it: and, behold, the one

to the order of David his father, half of the greatness of thy wisdom

h 1 Chr 24. 1. the h courses of the priests to their was not told me: for thou exceedest

i 1Chr. 25. 1. service, and ithe Levites to their the fame that I heard.

charges, to praise and minister be-  7 Happy are thy men, and happy

hr. 9.17. fore the priests, as the duty of every  are these thy servants, which stand

&26.1.    day required: the kporters also by  continually before thee, and hear thy

t Heb. so was their courses at every gate: for tso  wisdom.

the commandnet of Da- had David the man of God com-  8 Blessed be the LORD thy God,

vid the man manded.                              which delighted in thee to set thee

Of God.    15 And they departed not from the  on his throne, to be king for the LORD

commandment of the king unto the  thy God: because thy God loved Ispriests and Levites concerning any  rael, to establish them for ever, therematter, or concerning the treasures.  fore made he thee king over them,

16 Now  all the work of Solomon  to do judgment and justice.

was prepared unto the day of the   9 And she gave the king a hundred

foundation of the house of the LORD, and twenty talents of gold, and of

and until it was finished.  So the  spices great abundance, and precious

house of the LORD was perfected.      stones: neither was there any such

1Kings 9.26.  17 ~T Then went Solomon to  Ezion- spice as the queen of Sheba gave king

ii Or, Elath,  geber, and to 1 Eloth, at the sea side  Solomon.

Deu2 2.18.  in the land of Edom.                  10 And the servants also of Huram,

2 Kings 14.

22.         18 mAnd Huram  sent him, by the  and the servants of Solomon, bwhich  b ch. 8.18.

m 1 Kings 9.  hands of his servants, ships, and serv- brought gold from  Ophir, brought

27. ch. 9. 10,                                                                          cIKings 0.

27.., ants that had knowledge of the sea; C algum trees and precious stones.          1 Kings 10.

and they went with the servants of   11 And the king made of the algum   trees.

Solomon to Ophir, and took thence  trees 1 terraces to the house of the  II Or, stairs.

four hundred and fifty  talents of LORD, and to the king's palace, and  Heb. igh

gold, and brought them to king Solo- harps and psalteries for singers: and

mon.                                  there were none such seen before in

the land of Judah.

CHAPTER IX.                  12 And king Solomon gave to the

The queen of Sheba admireth the wisdom of Solomon. queen of Sheba all her desire what13 Solomon's gold and the use made of it. 23 The

presents received by him. 25 His chariots and soever she asked, besides that which

horsemen. 29 His reign and death.    she had brought unto the king.  So

about 992.   A ND "when the queen of Sheba  she turned, and went away to her

al Kingi 10.   J heard of the fame of Solomon, own land, she and her servants.

12. 42. Luke she came to prove Solomon with   13'I Now the weight of gold that

~    hard  questions at Jerusalem, with  came to Solomon in one year was six

a very great company, and camels hundred and threescore and six talthat bare spices, and gold in abund- ents of gold;

ance, and precious stones: and when   14 Besides that which chapmen and

she was come to Solomon, she com- merchants brought.  And all the

muned with him of all that was in  kings of Arabia and 1 governors of I Or, capher heart.                            the country brought gold and silver  tains.

2 And Solomon told her all her  to Solomon.
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Solomon's magnificence.           II. C HRONICLES.                 Rehoboam  succeedeth him.

B. C.    15 ~ And king Solomon made two  written in the tbook of Nathan the    B. C.

about 992. hundred targets of beaten gold: six prophet, and in the prophecy of kAhi- about 992.

hundred shekels of beaten gold went jah the Shilonite, and in the visions

to one target.                      of'Iddo the seer against Jeroboam      eb. wordKi.

16 And three hundred shields made the son of Nebat?                     29.

he of beaten gold: three hundred   30 "And Solomon reigned in Jeru- 1' 121'15. &

shekels of gold went to one shield. salem over all Israel forty years.

And the king put them in the house   31 And Solomon slept with his fa-    975.

of the forest of Lebanon.           thers, and he was buried in the city  m 1 Kigs 11

17 ~[ Moreover the king made a great of David his father: and Rehoboam   42,4.

throne of ivory, and overlaid it with  his son reigned in his stead.

pure gold.

18 And there were six steps to               CHAPTER X.

the throne, with a footstool of gold,

the throne, with a footstool of gold, The people ask of Rehoboam a redress of grievances.

which were fastened to the throne,  6 He refuseth their request, and answzereth them

t Heb. hands. and t stays on each side of the sit-  roughly. 16 Ten tribes revolt and kill Hadoram.  about 975.

ting place, and tvo lions standing  ANDaRehoboamwent to Shechem: a 1Kings 12.

by the stays:                             for to Shechem were all Israel  1, &c.

19 And twelve lions stood there on  come to make him king.

the one side and on the other upon   2 And it came to pass, when Jerothe six steps.  There was not the  boam the son of Nebat, who was in

like made in any kingdom.           Egypt, b whither he had fled from  b i Kings 11.

20'I And all the drinking vessels the presence of Solomon the king,  40

of king Solomon were of gold, and  heard it, that Jeroboam returned out

all the vessels of the house of the  of Egypt.

ftHeb. shut  forest of Lebanon were oft pure gold:  3 And they sent and called him.

u, there       I none were of silver; it was not any  So Jeroboam and all Israel came and

II Or, there

wasnosil-  thing accounted of in the days of spake to Rehoboam, saying,

verinthem.  Solomon.                            4 Thy father made our yoke griev21 For the king's ships went to  ous: now therefore ease thou someTarshish with the servants of Hu- what the grievous servitude of thy

rain: every three years once came  father, and his heavy yoke that he

the ships of Tarshish bringing gold, put upon us, and we will serve

II Or, ele-    and silver, I ivory, and apes, and pea- thee.

phants'eeth. cocks.                             5 And he said unto them, Come

22 And king Solomon passed all again unto me after three days. And

the kings of the earth in riches and  the people departed.

wisdom.                               6 ~ And king Rehoboam took coun23 1[ And all the kings of the earth  sel with the old men that had stood

sought the presence of Solomon, to  before Solomon his father while he

hear his wisdom, that God had put yet lived, saying, What counsel give

in his heart.                       ye me to return answer to this peo24 And they brought every man his ple?

present, vessels of silver, and vessels  7 And they spake unto him, saying,

of gold, and raiment, harness, and  If thou be kind to this people, and

spices, horses, and mules, a rate year please them, and speak good words

by year.                             to them, they will be thy servants

d 1 Kings 4.   25 ~ And Solomon d had four thou- for ever.

26. & 10.2.  sand sta2o

ch. 1.14.  sand stalls for horses and chariots,  8 But he forsook the counsel which

and twelve thousand horsemen; whom  the old men gave him, and took

he bestowed in the chariot cities, and  counsel with the young men that

f Gen. 15.18. with the king at Jerusalem.       were brought up with  him, that

Ps. 72. 8.    26 T e And he reigned over all the  stood before him.

That is, Eu- kings f rom the I river even unto the   9 And he said unto them, What

Kinrates.   land of the Philistines, and to the advice give ye that we may return

27. ch. 1.15s.  border of Egypt.               answer to this people, which have

IHeb. gave.   27 gAnd the  king tmade  silver spoken to me, saying Ease somein Jerusalem  as stones, and cedar what the yoke that tty father did

trees made he as the sycamore trees put upon us?

that are in the low plains in abund-  10 And the young men that were

ance.                               brought up with him spake unto him,

h 1 Kings 10.  28 hAnd they brought unto Solomon  saying, Thus shalt thou answer the

horses out of Egypt, and out of all people that spake unto thee, saying,

lands.                              Thy father made our yoke heavy,

il Kings 11.  29'I'Now the rest of the acts of but make thou it somewhat lighter

Solomon, first and last, are they not for us; thus shalt thou say unto
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The revolt of ten tribes.          II. CHRONICLES.                         Cities of defence built.

B. C.    them, My littlefinger shall be thicker all Israel in Judah and Benjamin,    B. C.

about 975. than my father's loins.               saying,                                about 975.

11 For whereas my father t put a   4 Thus saith the LORD, Ye shall

Heb. laded. heavy yoke upon you, I will put not go up, nor fight against your

more to your yoke: my father chas- brethren: return every man to his

tised you with whips, but I will chas- house; for this thing is done of me.

tise you with scorpions.              And they obeyed the words of the

12 So Jeroboam  and all the people  LORD, and returned from going against

came to Rehoboam on the third day, Jeroboam.

as the king bade, saying, Come again   5'1 And Rehoboam  dwelt in Jeruto me on the third day.               salem, and built cities for defence in

13 And the king answered them  Judah.

roughly; and king Rehoboam  for-  6 He built even Beth-lehem, and

sook the counsel of the old men,      Etam, and Tekoa,

14 And answered them  after the   7 And Beth-zur, and  Soco, and

advice of the young men, saying, My  Adullam,

father made your yoke heavy, but I   8 And Gath, and Mareshah, and

will add thereto: my father chastised  Ziph,

you with whips, but I will chastise   9 And Adoraim, and Lachish, and

you with scorpions.                   Azekah,

15 So the king hearkened not unto   10 And Zorah, and Aijalon, and

l Sam. 2.25. the people: cfor the cause was of Hebron, which are in Judah and in

Kings 12.  God, that the LORD might perform  Benjamin, fenced cities.

his word, which he spake by the   11 And he fortified the strong holds,

d 1 Kings 11. d hand of Ahijah the Shilonite to Jer- and put captains in them, and store

29.       oboam the son of Nebat.                of victuals, and of oil and wine.

16' And when all Israel saw that   12 And in every several city he put

the king would not hearken unto  shields and spears, and made them

them, the people answered the king, exceeding strong, having Judah and

saying, What portion have we in  Benjamin on his side.

David? and we have none inherit-  13'T And the priests and the Levites         974.

ance in the son of Jesse: every man  that were in all Israel tresorted to  t He. preto your tents, O Israel: and now, him out of all their coasts.               selves to him.

David, see to thine own house.  So.  14 For the Levites left Ctheir sub- cNum.35.2.

all Israel went to their tents.       urbs and their possession, and came

17 But as for the children of Israel to Judah and Jerusalem: for dJero- d ch. 13.9.

that dwelt in the cities of Judah, boam and his sons had cast them off

Rehoboam reigned over them.           from executing the priest's office un18 Then king Rehoboam  sent Ha- to the LORD:

doram that was over the tribute; and   15 e And he ordained him priests for e 1 Kings 12.

31. & 13. 33.

the children  of Israel stoned him  the high places, and for fthe devils,  & 14.9. Hos.

with stones, that he died.  But king  and for gthe calves which he had  13.2.

tHeb.      Rehoboam  t made speed to get him  made.                                      1. 10. 20.

himsnedl  up to his chariot, to flee to Jerusa-   16 hAnd after them, out of all the  g 1 Kings 12.

lem.                                  tribes of Israel, such as set their   28.  15

1 Kings 12.  19 e And Israel rebelled against the  hearts to seek the LORD God of Is-  & 30. 11, 18.

19.       house of David unto this day.          rael came to Jerusalem, to sacrifice unto the LORD God of their faCHAPTER XI.                 thers.

Rehoboam isforbidden to war against Israel. 5 He  17 So they strengthened the king- i ch. 12 1.

strengtheneth his kingdom. 13 The priests andLe- dom of Judah, and made Rehoboam

rites, and such as feared God, forsaken by Jerobo-,

am, strengthen the kingdom of Judah. 18 The the son of Solomon strong, three

wives and children of Rehoboam.      years: for three years they walked

a I Kings 12.    ND awhen Rehoboam was come  in the way of David and Solomon.

21,&c.     A     to Jerusalem, he gathered of   18' And Rehoboam took him Mathe house of Judah and Benjamin  halath the daughter of Jerimoth the

a hundred and fourscore thousand  son of David to wife, and Abihail

chosen men, which were warriors, the daughter of Eliab the son of

to fight against Israel, that he might Jesse;

bring the kingdom  again to Reho-   19 Which bare him children; Jeush,

boam.                                 and Shamariah, and Zaham.

2 But the word of the LORD came   20 And after her he took k Maachah  k l Kings 15.

bch. 12. 15.   bto Shemaiah the man of God, say- the daughter of Absalom; which bare      Se iscah

ing,                                  him Abijah, and Attai, and Ziza, and  the daughter

of Uriel,

3 Speak unto Rehoboam  the son  Shelomith.                                  ch. 1. 2.

of Solomon, king of Judah, and to   21 And Rehoboam  loved Maachah
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Shishak invadeth Judah.            II. CHRONICLES.                      The death of Rehoboam.

B. C. 974.  the daughter of Absalom  above all  9 m So Shishak king of Egypt came  B. C. 971.'~-v' his wives and his concubines: for up against Jerusalem, and took away'~'

he took eighteen wives, and three- the treasures of the house of the  m251 K6n

score concubines; and begat twenty  LORD, and the treasures of the king's

and eight sons, and threescore daugh- house; he took all: he carried away

ters.                                 also the shields of gold which SoloI See Deut. 21.  22 And Rehoboam l made Abijah the  mon had "made.                      n 1 Kings 10.

15, 16, 17.                                                                             16, 17. ch. 9.

1   son of Maachah the chief, to be ruler   10 Instead of which king Rehoboam   15, 1     9.

among his brethren: for he thought made shields of brass, and committed

to make him king.                     them ~ to the hands of the chief of the  o 2 Sam. 8.18.

23 And he dealt wisely, and dis- guard, that kept the entrance of the

persed of all his children through- king's house.

out all the countries of Judah and   11 And when the king entered into

Benjamin, unto every fenced city: the house of the LORD, the guard

and he gave them victuals in abund- came and fetched them, and brought

t Heb. a mu- ance. And he desired t many wives. them again into the guardchamber.

w tive                                            12 And when he humbled himself,

CHAPTER  XII.                the wrath of the LORD turned from

him, that he would not destroy him

Rehoboam, forsaking the Lord, is punished by Shi- him, that her wouland also in Judestrah oy hiI Or a yet

shak. 5 He and the princes humbling themselves altgeer  and also in Judah thng r, and yet

are delivered from destruction. 13 The reign and went well.                there were

death of Rehoboam.                  13 I So king Rehoboam strengthened  good things.

972.     AND ait came to pass when Re- himself in Jerusalem, and reigned:  24.  ings 18

a ch. 11. 17.  t hoboam  had  established  the  for P Rehoboam  was one and forty  4.    h.19.

kingdom, and had strengthened him- years old when he began to reign, p  Kings14.

b 1 Kings 14.  self, b he forsook the law of the LORD, and he reigned seventeen years in  21.

22,23, 24.   and all Israel with him.            Jerusalem, q the city which the LORD  q ch. 6. 6

c  Kings 14.   2 CAnd it came to pass that, in the  had chosen out of all the tribes of

24,25.    fifth year of king Rehoboam, Shi- Israel, to put his name there.  And

971.    shak king of Egypt came up against his mother's name was Naamah an

Jerusalem, because they had trans- Ammonitess.

gressed against the LORD,              14 And he did evil, because he

3 With twelve hundred chariots, Ilprepared not his heart to seek the  II Or,,fixed

and threescore thousand horsemen:'LORD.

and the people were without number   15 Now the acts of Rehoboam, first

that came with him  out of Egypt; and last, are they not written  in

d ch. 16.8.   dthe Lubim, the Sukkiim, and the  the tbook of Shemaiah the prophet, tHeb. words.

Ethiopians.                            and of Iddo the seer concerning gen- r ch. 9. 29. &

4 And he took the fenced cities ealogies?  sAnd there were wars be- s13.22.

which pertained to Judah, and came  tween Rehoboam and Jeroboam con-  30.

to Jerusalem.                         tinually.

e ch. 11. 2  5 1 Then came e Shemaiah the proph-   16 And Rehoboam  slept with his

et to Rehoboam, and to the princes fathers, and was buried in the city

of Judah, that were gathered together of David: and tAbijah his son reign- t 1 Kings 14.

to Jerusalem because of Shishak, and  ed in his stead.                       31, lbijam.

said unto them, Thus saith the LORD,

fch. 15.2.   fYe have forsaken me, and therefore           CHAPTER  XIII.

have I also left you in the hand of Abijah's reign. 2 His warwith Jeroboam. 4 He deShishak                                clareth the right of his cause. 13 Trusting in God

Shisha.                          he overcometh Jeroboam. 21 The wives and chil6 Whereupon the princes of Israel   dren of Abijah.

g James 4.10. and the king ghumbled themselves;  XTOW  ain the eighteenth year of    958.

h Ex. 9.27.   and they said, 1 The LORD is right-  IN   king Jeroboam began Abijah to    1 Kings 15.

eous.                                 reign over Judah.

7 And when the LORD saw that they   2 He reigned three years in Jerui i Kings 21.  humbled themselves, ithe word of salem.  His mother's name also was, 29.     the LORD came to Shemaiah, saying, b Michaiah the daughter of Uriel of b See ch. 11.

They  have  humbled  themselves; Gibeah.  And there was war between  20.

therefore I will not destroy them, but Abijah and Jeroboam.                     957.

II Or, a little  I will grant them II some deliverance;   3 And Abijah tset the battle in  t Heb. bound

while.     and my wrath shall not be poured  array with an army of valiant men  together.

out upon Jerusalem  by the hand of of war, even four hundred thousand

Shishak.                              chosen men: Jeroboam  also set the

kSeels.26.13.  8 Nevertheless kthey shall be his battle in array against him with eight

I Deut 28. 47, servants; that they may know   my  hundred thousand chosen men, being

48.        service, and the service of the king- mighty men of valour.

doms of the countries.                 4 T And Abijah stood up upon mount
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War against Jeroboam.              II. CH RONICLES.                     Asa destroyeth idolatry.

B.C. 957.  CZemaraim, which is in mount Ephra- a shout: and as the men of Judah   B. C. 957.

im, and said, Hear me, thou Jeroboam, shouted, it came to pass, that God   -~.'

c Josh. 18. 22. and all Israel;                   q smote Jeroboam  and all Israel be- q ch. 14.12.

5 Ought ye not to know that the  fore Abijah and Judah.

d 2Sam. 7.12, LORD God of Israel dgave the king-   16 And the children of Israel fled

13,16.    dom  over Israel to David for ever, before Judah: and God delivered them

eNum. 18.19. even to him  and to his sons eby a  into their hand.

covenant of salt?                     17 And Abijah and his people slew

6 Yet Jeroboam  the son of Nebat, them with a great.slaughter: so there

the servant of Solomon the son of Da- fell down slain of Israel five hundred

f I Kings 11. vid, is risen up, and hath f rebelled  thousand chosen men.

26. & 12. 20.  against his lord.                  18 Thus the children of Israel were

7 And there are gathered unto him  brought under at that time, and the

gJudg. 9.4.   vain men, the children of Belial, children of Judah prevailed,rbecause  r  Chr. 5. 20.

and have  strengthened  themselves they relied upon the LORD God of  Ps22. 5.

against Rehoboam  the son of Solo- their fathers.

mon, when  Rehoboam  was young   19 And Abijah pursued after Jeroand tenderhearted, and  could  not boam, and took cities from him, Bethwithstand them.                       el with the towns thereof, and Jesha8 And now ye think to withstand  nah with  the towns thereof, and

the kingdom of the LORD in the hand l Ephraim with the towns thereof.       s Josh. 15. 9.

of the sons of David; and ye be a   20 Neither did Jeroboam  recover

great multitude, and there are with  strength again in the days of Abijah:

you golden calves, which Jeroboam  and the LORD tstruck him, and "he tlSam. 25.58

h 1 Kings 12. hmade you for gods.                 died.                                 U 1 Kings 14.

28. & 14.9.                                                                             20.

Hos. 8. 6.  9'Have ye not cast out the priests  21 ~     But Abijah waxed mighty, and

ich. 11. 14,15. of the LORD, the sons of Aaron, and  married fourteen wives, and begat

the  Levites, and  have made you  twenty and two sons, and sixteen

priests after the manner of the na- daughters.

k Ex. 29. 35.  tions of other lands'? kso that who-   22 And the rest of the acts of Abit Heb. to fill soever cometh t to consecrate himself jah, and his ways, and his sayings,

his ind.    with a young bullock and seven rams, are written in the II story of the proph- II Or, commenSee Ex. 29.1.treLev. 8. 2.   the same may be a priest of them that et' Iddo.                           tary.

are no gods.

10 But as for us, the LORD is our             CHAPTER  XIV.

God, and we have not forsaken him; Asa's reign. 3 He destroyeth idolatry. 6 Having

peace, he strengtheneth his kingdom. 9 Calling on

and the priests, which minister unto   God, he overthroweth Zerah, and spoileth the

the LORD, are the sons of Aaron, and   Ethiopians.

the Levites wait upon their business:    O Abijah slept with his fathers,    955.

Ich.2.4.    11 And they burn unto the LORD  k  and they buried him in the city

every morning  and  every  evening  of David: and aAsa his son reigned  a 1 Kings 15.

burnt sacrifices and sweet incense: in his stead.  In his days the land  8, &

m Lev. 24.6.  the "shewbread also set they in order was quiet ten years.

upon the pure table; and the candle-  2 And Asa did that which was good

stick of gold with the lamps thereof, and right in the eyes of the LORD his  15.14. ch. i5.

Ex. 27. 20, nto burn every evening: for we keep  God:                                  17.

21. Lea. 24.

2,3.       the charge of the LORD our God; but  3 For he took away the altars of the  about 951.

ye have forsaken him.                 strange gods, and b the high places,

12 And, behold, God himself is with  and c brake down the timages, dand  t Heb. statues.

oNum. 10. 8.  us for our captain, 0and his priests  cut down the groves:                cEx. 34.3.

with sounding trumpets to cry alarm    4 And commanded Judah to seek  d 1Kingsl.7.

against you.  0  children of Israel, the LORD God of their fathers, and

P Acts 5.39.  P fight ye not against the LORD God  to do the law  and the commandof your fathers; for ye shall not ment.

prosper.                               5 Also he took away out of all the

13 ~ But Jeroboar  caused an am- cities of Judah the high places and

bushment to  come  about behind  the timages: and the kingdom was t Heb. aim

them: so they were before Judah, quiet before him.                           image.

and  the  ambushment was behind   6 IT And he built fenced cities in

them.                                 Judah: for the land had rest, and he

14 And when Judah looked back, had no war in those years; because

behold, the battle was before and be- the LORD had given him rest.

hind: and they cried unto the LORD,  7 Therefore he said  unto Judah,

and the priests sounded with the  Let us build these cities, and make

trumpets.                             about them walls and towers, gates

15 Then the men of Judah gave  and bars, while the land is yet before
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Asa smiteth the Ethiopians.        II. CHRONICLES.                  Judah's covenant with God.

B. C.    us; because we have sought the LORD  without f a teaching priest, and with-  B. C. 941.

about 951.  our God, we have sought him, and he out law.

hath given us rest on every side.  So   4 But g when they in their trouble   Lev. 10.11.

they built and prospered.             did turn unto the LORD God of Is- gDeut.4.29.

8 And Asa had an army of men that rael, and sought him, he was found

bare targets and spears, out of Judah  of them.

three hundred thousand; and out of  5 And hin those times there was no  hJudg.5.6.

Benjamin, that bare shields and drew  peace to him  that went out, nor to

bows, two hundred and fourscore thou- him  that came in, but great vexasand: all these were mighty men of tions were upon all the inhabitants of

valour,                               the countries.                        i Matt. 24. 7.

941.     9 T e"And there came out against  6 iAnd nation was tdestroyed of t Heb. beaten

ch. 16.8.   them  Zerah the Ethiopian with a nation, and city of city: for God did   npeces.

host of a thousand thousand, and  vex them with all adversity.

three hundred chariots; and came   7 Be ye strong therefore, and let not

f Josh. 15. 44. unto  Mareshah.                   your hands be weak: for your work

10 Then Asa went out against him, shall be rewarded.

and they  set the battle in array   8 And when Asa heard these words,

in the valley of Zephathah at Mare- and the prophecy of Oded the prophshah.                                 et, he took courage, and put away

g Ex. 14. 10.   11 And Asa g cried unto the LORD  the t abominable idols out of all the  t Heb. abom.

ch. 13.14.                                                                              ination

s. 22. 5.    his God, and said, LoaD, it is hnoth- land of Judah and Benjamin, and out    ti

h 1 Sam. 14.6. ing with thee to help, whether with  of the cities kwhich he had taken  k ch. 1. 19.

many, or with them  that have no  from mount Ephraim, and renewed

power: help us, O LORD our God; the altar of the LORD, that was before

i1 Sam. 17.45. for we rest on thee, and in thy name  the porch of the LORD.

Prov. 8.10.  we go against this multitude.  0   9 And he gathered all Judah and

LORD, thou art our God; let not Benjamin, and   the strangers with  1 ch. 11.16.

I Or, mortal  11 man prevail against thee.       them out of Ephraim and Manasseh,

k ch. 3.15.    12 S  the LORD ksmote the Ethio- and out of Simeon: for they fell to

pians before Asa, and before Judah; him out of Israel in abundance, when

and the Ethiopians fled.              they saw that the LORD his God was

13 And Asa and the people that were with him.

I Gen. 10. 19.  with him pursued them unto' Gerar:   10 So they gathered themselves to& 20. 1.    and the Ethiopians were overthrown, gether at Jerusalem  in  the  third

that they could not recover them- month, in the fifteenth year of the

tHeb. broken. selves; for they were t destroyed be- reign of Asa.

fore the LORD, and before his host;  11 mAnd they  offered  unto  the  mch.14.15.

and they carried away very much  LORD tthe same time, of nthe spoil    Heb. inthat

spoil.                                which they had brought, seven hun-  day.

ycl. 14. 13.

14 And they smote all the cities dred oxen and seven thousand sheep.

mGen. 35.5.  round about Gerar; for mthe fear of  12 And they "entered into a cov- o2 Kings 23.

ch. 17. 1o.               the3LOR came    upon            them'    and  they s. chl. 34. 31.

ch. 17. 10.   the LORD came upon them: and they  enant to seek the LORD God of their  Neh. 10. 29.

spoiled all the cities; for there was fathers with all their heart and with

exceeding much spoil in them.         all their soul;

15 They smote also the tents of  13 PThat whosoever would not seek  P Ex. 22.20.

cattle, and carried away sheep and  the LORD God of Israel qshould be  qDeut. 3.5,

camels in abundance, and returned  put to death, whether small or great,  9,15.

to Jerusalem.                         whether man or woman.

14 And they sware unto the LORD

CHAPTER XV.                 with a loud voice, and with shouting,

Asa with Judah and many of Israel make a solemn and with trumpets, and with cornets.

covenant with God. 16 He removeth Maachah his  15 And all Judah rejoiced at the

mother for her idolatry. 18 He bringeth dedicated

things into the house of God, and enjoyeth a long oath: for they had sworn with all

a Num. 24. 2.  peace.                            their heart, and rsought him  with  r ver.2.

Judg. 3. 1.    A ND athe Spirit of God came upon  their whole desire; and he was found

24. 20.   &      Azariah the son of Oded:        of them: and the LORD gave them

t Heb. before  2 And he went out t to meet Asa, rest round about.

Asa.      and said unto him, Hear ye me, Asa,  16 I And also concerning s Maachah  1Kin  15.

b James 4.8.  and all Judah and Benjamin; bThe  the Ilmother of Asa the king, he  II That is,

LORD is with you, while ye be with  removed her from  being queen, be-  1 Kings 15.

e ver. 4,15.    him; and  if ye seek him, he will be  cause she had made an tidol in a  2,10.

ch. 3. 12,13. found of you; but dif ye forsake him, grove: and Asa cut down her idol, tHeb. horror.

Jer. 29 13.  he will forsake you.                and stamped it, and burnt it at the

Matt. 7. 7                                                                             t ell. 14. 3, 51

dch. 24. 20.    3 Now efor a long season Israel brook Kidron.1 Kins 15.

Hos. 3.4.   hath been without the true God, and   17 But tthe high places were not  14, &c.
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Baasha's design defeated.             II. CHRONICLES.                         Asa's death and burial.

B. C. 941.  taken away out of Israel: neverthe- of them whose heart is perfect toward   B. C. 941.'~v ~-'  less the heart of Asa was perfect all him.  Herein hthou hast done fool-

his days.                                ishly: therefore from henceforth i thou  h Sam. 13.13.

18 ~ And he brought into the house  shalt have wars.                            i 2Kings 15.

of God the things that his father had   10 Then Asa was wroth with the

dedicated, and that he himself had  seer, and kput him in a prison house; kch. 18. 26.

dedicated, silver, and gold, and ves- for he was in a rage with him  be-  Matt.4.3.

sels.                                    cause of this thing.  And Asa top- t Heb. crush19 And there was no more war unto  pressed some of the people the same   ed.

the five and thirtieth year of the reign  time.

of Asa.                                   11 T' And, behold, the acts of Asa,    1 Kings 15

first and last, lo, they are written in   2'

CHAPTER  XVI.                  the book of the kings of Judah and

Asa, by the aid of the Syrians, diverteth Baashafrom  Israel.

building Ramah. 7 Being reproved by Hanani, he   12 And Asa in the thirty and ninth

putteth him in prison.. 12 When smitten with dis-

ease, he seeketh not to God, but to the physicians. year of his reign was diseased in his

13 His death and burial.               feet, until his disease was exceeding

940.     TN  the six  and thirtieth year of great: yet in his disease he -sought mJer. 17.5.

a i Kings 15.     the reign of Asa, aBaasha king of not to the LORD, but to the physi17,&c.     Israel came up against Judah, and  cians.

bch. 15.9.    built Ramah, bto the intent that he   13 11 nAnd Asa slept with his fathers,        914.

might let none go out or come in to  and died in the one and fortieth year n 1 Kings 15.

Asa king of Judah.                       of his reign.

2 Then Asa brought out silver and   14 And they buried him  in his own

gold  out of the  treasures  of the  sepulchres, which he had tmade for   tHeb. digged.

house of the LORD and of the king's  himself in the city of David, and laid

house, and sent to Ben-hadad king  him in the bed which was filled  with     Gen. 50.2.

t Heb. Dar-  of Syria, that dwelt at t Damascus, sweet odours and divers kinds of spices  Jork 16. 3

wesek      saying,                                  prepared by the apothecaries' art: and   40.

3 There is a league between me and  they made Pa very great burning for P ch. 21.19.

thee, as there was between my father him.                                         Jer. 3. 5.

and thy father: behold, I have sent

thee silver and gold; go, break thy              CHAPTER  XVII.

league with  Baasha king of Israel, Jehoshaphat, succeeding Asa, reigneth well, and prosthat he may depart from me.               pereth. 7 He sendeth Levites with the princes to

And  Ben-hA ada  1h k   uI  o    teach in Judah. 10 His enemies bring himpresents

4 And Ben-hadad hearkened unto   and tribute. 12 The greatness and strength of his

king Asa, and sent the captains of   kingdom.

t feb. which  this armies against the cities of Is-      ND a Jehoshaphat his son reigned  a  Kings 15

were his.   rael; and they smote Ijon, and Dan,           in his stead, and strengthened  24.

and Abel-maim, and all the store  himself against Israel.

cities of Naphtali.                       2 And he placed forces in all the                 *

5 And it came to pass, when Baasha  fenced cities of Judah, and set garheard it, that he left off building of risons in the land of Judah, and in

Ramah, and let his work cease.          the cities of Ephraim, bwhich Asa  bch. 15.8.

6 Then Asa the king took all Judah; his father had taken.

and they carried away the stones of   3 And the LORD was with JehoshaRamah, and the timber thereof, where-  phat, because he walked in the first

with Baasha was building; and he  ways of his father David, and sought

built therewith Geba and Mizpah.        not unto Baalim;

941.      7 If And at that time  Hanani the   4 But sought to the LORD God of

l Kings16.1. seer came  to  Asa king of Judah, his father, and walked in his comIs. 31. i.    and said unto him, dBecause thou  mandments, and not after c the doings  c 1 Kings 12.

Jer. 17.5.    hast relied  on the king of Syria, of Israel.                                   28.

and  not relied  on the  LORD  thy   5 Therefore the LORD stablished the  dlSam. 10.27.

God, therefore is the host of the  kingdom  in his hand; and all Judah      Kings 10.

king of Syria escaped out of thine  dtbrought to Jehoshaphat presents; tHeb. gave.

ech. 14. 9.    hand.                                 e and  he had riches and honour in  e i Kings l0.

fch. 12.3.   8 Were not ethe Ethiopians and  abundance.                                        27. ch. 18.1.

t aeb. in    tthe  Lubim  ta  huge  host, with   6 And his heart Ilwas lifted up in              913.

very many chariots and horsemen?  the ways of the LORD: moreover fhe  II That is, was

g Job 34. 21.  yet, because thou didst rely on the  took away the high places and groves  encouragyd.

15.3.Jer.16. LORD, he delivered them  into thine  out of Judah.

17.  32. 19.  hand.                                  7' Also in the third year of his           912

9 g For the eyes of the LORD run to  reign he sent to his princes, even to  f i Kings 22.

Or, strongly  and fro throughout the whole earth, Ben-hail, and  to  Obadiah, and to  43. ch.15. 17.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to hold with  ~~& 19. 3. & 20.

them, &c.   11 to shew himself strong in the behalf Zechariah, and to Nethaneel, and to  33.
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Jehoshaphat's greatness.          II. CHRONICLE S.                     Ahab's false prophets.

B. C. 912.  Michaiah, gto teach in the cities of down to Ahab to Samaria.  And  B. C. 897.' —-—' Judah.                                Ahab killed sheep and oxen for him

ch. 15. 3.    8 And with them  he sent Levites, in abundance, and for the people that

even Shemaiah, and Nethaniah, and  he had with him, and persuaded him

Zebadiah, and Asahel, and Shemira- to go up with him to Ramoth-gilead.

moth, and Jehonathan, and Adonijah,  3 And Ahab king of Israel said unto

and Tobijah, and Tob-adonijah, Le- Jehoshaphat king of Judah, Wilt

vites; and with them Elishama and thou go with me to Ramoth-gilead?

Jehoram, priests.                   And he answered him, I am as thou

h ch. 35.3.    9 hAnd they taught in Judah, and  art, and my people as thy people;

Nh. 8..   had the book of the law of the LORD and we will be with thee in the

with them, and went about through- war.

out all the cities of Judah, and taught  4 T And Jehoshaphat said unto the

the people.                         king of Israel, d Inquire, I pray thee, d 1 Sam. 23.2,

i Gen. 35.5.   10 T And ithe fear of the LORD  at the word of the LORD to day.       2. 1.

t Heb. was.  t fell upon all the kingdoms of the   5 Therefore the king of Israel gathlands that were round about Judah, ered together of prophets four hunso that they made no war against dred men, and said unto them, Shall

Jehoshaphat.                        we go to Ramoth-gilead to battle, or

11 Also some of the Philistines shall I forbear? And they said, Go

k 2 Sam. 8.2. kbrought Jehoshaphat presents, and  up; for God will deliver it into the

tribute  silver; and  the  Arabians king's hand.

brought him  flocks, seven thousand   6 But Jehoshaphat said, Is there not

and seven hundred rams, and seven  here a prophet of the LORD tbesides, t Heb. yet, or

thousand and seven hundred he goats. that we might inquire of him'       more.

12 IT And Jehoshaphat waxed great  7 And the king of Israel said unto

exceedingly; and he built in Judah  Jehoshaphat, There is yet one man,

II Or, palaces. II castles, and cities of store.  by whom  we may inquire of the

13 And he had much business in  LORD: but I hate him; for he never

the cities of Judah: and the men of prophesied good unto me, but always

war, mighty men of valour, were in  evil: the same is Micaiah the son of

Jerusalem.                          Imla. And Jehoshaphat said, Let not

14 And these are the numbers of the king say so.

them according to the house of their  8 And the king of Israel called for

fathers: Of Judah, the captains of one of his \ officers, and said, t Fetch  I1 Or, eunuchs.

thousands; Adnah the chief, and with  quickly Micaiah the son of Imla.   tHeb. Hasten.

him mighty men of valour three hun-  9 And the king of Israel and Jehoshdred thousand.                      aphat king of Judah sat either of

t Heb. at his  15 And tnext to him was Jehohanan  them on his throne, clothed in their

and  the captain,, and with him two hun- robes, and they sat in a II void place II Or, floor.

dred and fourscore thousand.        at the entering in of the gate of Sa16 And next him was Amasiah the  maria; and all the prophets propheI Judg. 5.2,9. son of Zichri,'who willingly offered sied before them.

himself unto the LORD; and with   10 And Zedekiah the son of Chehim  two hundred thousand mighty  naanah had made him horns of iron,

men of valour.                      and said, Thus saith the LORD, With

17 And of Benjamin; Eliadaamigh- these thou shalt push Syria until

ty man of valour, and with him arm- t they be consumed.                  t Heb. thou

ed men with bow and shield two hun-  11 And all the prophets prophesied  them.

dred thousand.                      so, saying, Go up to Ramoth-gilead,

18 And next him  was Jehozabad, and prosper: for the LORD shall deand with him  a hundred and four- liver it into the hand of the king.

score thousand ready prepared for the   12 And the messenger that went to

war.                                call Micaiah spake to him, saying,

19 These waited on the king, be- Behold, the words of the prophets

ver. 2.    sides n'those whom the king put in  declare good to the king twith one t Heb. with

the fenced cities throughout all Ju- assent let thy word therefore, I pray  oe mouth.

dah.                                thee, be like one of theirs, and speak

CHAPTER XVIII.              thou good.

Jehoshaphat and Ahab go up against Ramoth-gilead.  13 And Micaiah said, As the LORD

a ch. 17. 5.  4 Ahab's false prophets assure him of victory. 8   e     w       i      e

t 2 Kings 8.   Micaiah being sent for prophesieth. 28 Jehosha- liveth,  een what my God saith, that e Num. 22.18,

18.        phat's escape. 33 Ahab is slain.    will I speak.                        20, 5. & 23.

897.    XTOW   Jehoshaphat ahad  riches   14 And when he was come to the  13. 1 Kings

e Kings2.  -1-  and honour in abundance, and king, the king said unto him, Mit Heb. at the bjoined affinity with Ahab.      caiah, shall we go to Ramoth-gilead

end of years.  2 c And t after certain years he went to battle, or Shall I forbear? And he
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Micaiah's prophecy.                II. CHRONICLES.                          The death of Ahab.

B. C. 897.  said, Go ye up, and prosper, and they  Jehoshaphat, I will disguise myself,  B. C. 897.

v-   shall be delivered into your hand.    and will go to the battle; but put

15 And the king said to him, How  thou on thy robes.  So the king of

many times shall I adjure thee that Israel disguised himself; and they

thou say nothing but the truth to me  went to the battle.

in the name of the LORD?              30 Now the king of Syria had com16 Then he said, I did see all Israel manded the captains of the chariots

scattered  upon the mountains, as that were with him, saying, Fight ye

sheep that have no shepherd: and the  not with small or great, save only

LORD said, These have no master; let with the king of Israel.

them return therefore every man to   31 And it came to pass, when the

his house in peace.                   captains of the chariots saw Jehosh17 And the king of Israel said to  aphat, that they said, It is the king

Jehoshaphat, Did I not tell thee that of Israel.  Therefore they compassed

he would not prophesy good unto me, about him to fight: but Jehoshaphat

1I Or, but for  II but evil?                    cried out, and the LORD helped him;

evil        18 Again he said, Therefore hear and God moved them to depart from

the word of the LORD; I saw the LORD  him.

sitting upon his throne, and all the   32 For it came to pass, that, when

host of heaven standing on his right the captains of the chariots perceived

hand and on his left.                that it was not the king of Israel,

19 And the LORD said, Who shall they turned back again tfrom pursu-t Heb. from

entice Ahab king of Israel, that he ing him.                                afterhim.

may go up and fall at Ramoth-gilead 3  33 And a certain man drew a bow

And one spake saying after this man- t at a venture, and smote the king of   Heb. in his

ner, and another saying after that Israel tbetween the joints of the har- t Heb.betwten

manner.                              ness: therefore he said to his chariot  thejointsand

between the

fJob 1. 6.  20 Then there came out a spirit, man, Turn thine hand, that thou  breastplate.

and stood before the LORD, and said, mayest carry me out of the host; for

I will entice him. And the LORD  I am t wounded.                            Heb. made

said unto him, Wherewith?             34 And the battle increased that day:

21 And he said, I will go out, and be howbeit the king of Israel stayed hima lying spirit in the mouth of all his self up in his chariot against the Syriprophets. And the LORDsaid, Thou  ans until the even: and about the

shalt entice him, and thou shalt also  time of the sun going down he died.

prevail: go out, and do even so.

g Job 12. 16.  22 Now therefore, behold, gthe LORD        CHAPTER XIX.

Is. 19. 14.   hath put a lying spirit in the mouth  Jehoshaphat is reproved by Jehu the prophet. 5 His

Ez. 14. 9.                                       instructions to the judges, 8 and to the priests and

of these thy prophets, and the LORD   Levites.

hath spoken evil against thee.           ND Jehoshaphat the king of Ju-        896.

23 Then Zedekiah the son of Che- Al   dah returned to his house in

h Jer. 20. 2. naanah came near, and h smote Mi- peace to Jerusalem.

Mak 1. 65. caiah upon the cheek, and said, Which   2 And Jehu the son of Hanani  the  a 1 Sam. 9.9.

way went the Spirit of the LORD from  seer went out to meet him, and said

me to speak unto thee?              to king Jehoshaphat, Shouldest thou

24 And Micaiah said, Behold, thou  help the ungodly, and blove them  bPs. 139.21.

shalt see on that day when thou shalt that hate the LORD? therefore is

n Or, from   go Iinto tan inner chamber to hide    wrath upon thee from  before the  cch.32.25.

chamber to

chamber.   thyself.                             LORD.

t Heb. a    25 Then the king of Israel said,  3 Nevertheless, there  are  d good  d ch. 17. 4. 6.

chamber.i   Take ye Micaiah, and carry him back  things found in thee, in that thou  Seech.12.12.

to Amon the governor of the city, and  hast taken away the groves out of

to Joash the king's son;             the land, and hast eprepared thine  e ch. 30. 19.

26 And say, Thus saith the king, heart to seek God.                        Ezra 7.10.

i ch. 16. 10.   iPut this fellow  in the prison, and   4 And Jehoshaphat dwelt at Jerusafeed him with bread of affliction and  lem: and t he went out again through  t fieb. he returned and

with water of affliction, until I return  the people from Beer-sheba to mount  went out.

in peace.                            Ephraim, and brought them back unto

27 And Micaiah said, If thou cer- the LORD God of their fathers.

tainly- return in peace, then hath not  5 ~ And he set judges in the land

the LORD spoken by me.  And he throughout all the fenced cities of

said, Hearken, all ye people.        Judah, city by city,                   D ut  17

28 So the king of Israel and Je-  6 And said to the judges, Take heed  g P. 82 i.

hoshaphat the king of Judah went up what ye do: for fye judge not for  Ecc. 5. 8.

to Ramoth-gilead.                    man, but for the LORD,  who is with   tt Hebin he

29 And the king of Israel said unto  you tin the judgment.                judgment.
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Jehoshaphat's charge.                 II. CHRONICLE S.                         His prayer in distress.

B. C. 896.   7 Wherefore now let the fear of the  so that none is able to withstand   B. C. 896.'- ~ —  ALORD be upon you; take heed and do  thee?

h Deut. 32.4.  it: for hthere is no iniquity with the   7 Art not thou hour God, t who ididst t Heb. thou.

Rom. 9. 14.

i Deut. 10. 17. LORD our God, nor'respect of persons, drive out the inhabitants of this land  hGen. 17.7.

Job 34. 93.   nor taking of gifts.                  before thy people Israel, and gavest it i Ps. 44. 2.

Rom. 2. 11.   8  IT Moreover in Jerusalem  did Je- to the seed of Abraham  kthy friend  k Is. 41.8.

al. 2. 6.    hoshaphat k set of the Levites, and of  for ever                                 James 2. 2.

Eph. 6. 9.    ho                    eve          o

Col. 3. 25.   the priests, and of the chief of the fa-   8 And they dwelt therein, and have

1 Pet. 1. 17.  thers of Israel, for the judgment of built thee a sanctuary therein for thy

k Deut. 16. 18.

ch. 17. 8.    the LORD, and for controversies, when  name, saying,

they returned to Jerusalem.               9  If, when evil cometh upon us, as  11 Kings 8.

9 And he charged them, saying, Thus  the sword, judgment, or pestilence, or  28, 29, 0.

1 2 Sam. 23. 3. shall ye do'in the fear of the LORD, famine, we stand before this house,

faithfully, and with a perfect heart.   and in thy presence, (for thy m name      ch. 6. 20.

mDeut. 17.8,  10 mAnd what cause soever shall is in this house,) and cry unto thee in

&c.'come to you of your brethren that our affliction, then thou wilt hear and

dwell in their cities, between blood  help.

and blood, between law  and com-   10 And now, behold, the children of

mandment, statutes and judgments, Ammon and Moab and mount Seir,

ye shall even warn them  that they  whom  thou "wouldest not let Israel n Deut. 2.4,9,

trespass not against the LORD, and so  invade, when they came out of the   19.

nNum. 16.46. "wrath come upon "you, and upon  land of Egypt, but  they turned from   oNum. 20.21.

o Ez. 3.18.   your brethren: this do, and ye shall them, and destroyed them not;

not trespass.                             11 Behold, I say, how they reward

11 And, behold, Amariah the chief us, P to come to cast us out of thy  pPs.83.12.

p lChr. 26.30. priest is over you Pin all matters of possession, which thou hast given us

the LORD; and Zebadiah the son of to inherit.

Ishmael, the ruler of the house of   12 0 our God, wilt thou not qjudge  q I Sam. 3.13.

Judah, for all the king's matters: also  them? for we have no might against

the Levites shall be officers before you. this great companythat comethagainst

t Heb. Take  tDeal courageously, and the LORD  us; neither know we what to do: but

ourage ad   shall be q with the good.                "our eyes are upon thee.                 r s. 25.15. &

q ch. 15.2.                                            13 And all Judah stood before the   12.1'2 &

CHAPTER  XX.                   LORD, with  their little ones, their  141. 8.

Moab and Ammon invade Judah. 3 Jehoshaphat wives and their children.

proclaimeth a fast. 5 Hisprayer. 14 The prophecy of Jahaziel. 20 Jehoshaphat exhorteth the peo-  14 ~ Then upon Jahaziel the son of

ple to trust in the Lord. 22 The great overthrow of Zechariah, the son of Benaiah, the

the enemy. 26 The people return in triumph. 31

Jehoshaphat's reign. 35His ships broken at Ezion- son of Jeiel, the son of Mvattaniah, a

geber.                                 Levite of the sons of Asaph, scame  s Num. 11. 25,

26. &  24. 2.

IT came to pass after this also, that the Spirit of the LORD in the midst of;ch. 5. 1

the children  of Moab, and  the  the congregation;                             24. 20.

children of Ammon, and with them    15 And he said, Hearken ye, all Juother besides the Ammonites, came  dah, and ye inhabitants of Jerusalem,

against Jehoshaphat to battle.           and  thou  king  Jehoshaphat, Thus

2 Then there came some that told  saith  the LORD unto you, tBe not I Ex. 14.13,

Jehoshaphat, saying, There cometh  afraid nor dismayed by reason of this  29: s(.u & 1.

a great multitude against thee from   great multitude; for the battle is not  6, 8. ch.32.7.

beyond the sea on this side Syria; yours, but God's.

a Gen. 14.7.  and, behold, they be ain  Hazazon-   16 To morrow go ye down against

b Josh. 15. 62. tamar, which is b En-gedi.           them: behold, they come up by the

3 And Jehoshaphat feared, and set t cliff of Ziz; and ye shall find them   t Heb. ascent.

t Heb. his    t himself to c seek the LORD, and d pro-  at the end of the II brook, before the  II Or, valley.

ac ch..    claimed a fast throughout all Judah.  wilderness of Jeruel.

c ch. 19. 3.

d Ezra 8. 21.   4 And Judah gathered themselves   17 u Ye shall not need to fight in this  u Fx. 14. 13,

Jona 3. 5.  together, to ask help of the LORD: battle: set yourselves, stand ye still,  14

even out of all the cities of Judah  and see the salvation of the LoRD with

they came to seek the LORD.              you, 0 Judah  and Jerusalem: fear

5 IT And Jehoshaphat stood in the  not, nor be dismayed; to morrow go

congregation of Judah and Jerusalem, out against them:   for the LORD will x Num. 14. 9.

e Deut. 4. 39. in the house of the LORD, before the  be with you.                               2. 8.

Josh. 2. 11.                                                                                  32. 8.

1 Kings 8.23. new court,                              18 And Jehoshaphat Y bowed his head  y Ex. 4. 31.

Matt. 6.9.    6 And said, 0 LORD God of our fa- with his face to the ground: and all

Ds. 47. 2,.  thers, art not thou e God in heaven? Judah and the inhabitants of Jerusa32.'    and frulest not thou over all the king- lem fell before the LORD, worshipping

Chr. 29.11. doms of the heathen? and gin thine  the LORD.

Ps. 62. 11.

Matt. 6. 13.  hand is there not power and might,   19 And the Levites, of the children
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The enemy overthrown.              II. CHRONICLE S.                          Jehoshaphat's reign.

B. C. 896.  of the Kohathites, and of the children  quiet: for his g God gave him  rest  B. C. 896.

v~^~    of the Korhites, stood up to praise the  round about.

LORD God of Israel with a loud voice   31 [ hAnd Jehoshaphat reigned over gJb 345. 5.

on high.                              Judah: he was thirty and five years h 1 Kings 22.

20 ~ And they rose early in the  old when he began to reign, and he  41 &c.

morning, and went forth into the wil- reigned twenty and five years in Jederness of Tekoa: and as they went rusalem. And his mother's name was

forth, Jehoshaphat stood and said, Azubah the daughter of Shilhi.

Hear me, O Judah, and ye inhabitants  32 And he walked in the way of Asa

zIs. 7.9.    of Jerusalem; ZBelieve in the LORD  his father, and departed not from it,

your God, so shall ye be established; doing that which was right in the sight

believe his prophets, so shall ye pros- of the LORD.

per.                                   33 Howbeit ithe high places were  i Seech.17.6.

21 And when he had consulted with  not taken away: for as yet the peoa1 Chr. 16.   the people, he appointed singers unto  pie had not k prepared their hearts un- k ch. 12. 14. &

t Heb.     the LORD, aand tthat should praise  to the God of their fathers.

praisers.    the beauty of holiness, as they went  34 Now the rest of the acts of Jeb I Chr. 16.54.

Ps.. 1.   out before the army, and to say, hoshaphat, first and last, behold, they

c1 Chr. 16.41. b Praise the LORD;  for his mercy  are written in the t book of Jehu the  t Heb. words.

h. 5.13.  7. endureth for ever.                  son of Hanani,  who t is mentioned in  t Heb. was

3, 6.                                                                                   made to ast Heb. Andin  22 ~ t And when they began t to sing  the book of the kings of Israel.     cead.

the time that and to praise, dthe LORD set ambush-   35 ~ And after this m did Jehosha- 11 Kings 16.

they, 4-c.

t Heb. insing- ments against the children of Ammon, phat king of Judah join himself with  m 1 Kings 22

ing and    Moab, and mount Seir, which were  Ahaziah king of Israel, who did very  48, 49.

praise.

I Or, they    come against Judah; and II they were  wickedly:

smote one    smitten.                             36 And he joined himself with him

another.

d Jdg. 22.  23 For the children of Ammon and  to make ships to go to Tarshish: and

1 Sanm. 14.20. Moab stood up against the inhabitants  they made the ships in Ezion-geber.

of mount Seir, utterly to slay and de-  37 Then Eliezer the son of Dodavah

stroy them: and when they had made of Mareshah prophesied against Jean end of the inhabitants of Seir, every  hoshaphat, saying, Because thou hast

t Heb.for the one helped t to destroy another.   joined thyself with Ahaziah, the LORD

destruction.   24 And when Judah came toward  hath broken thy works.  "And the  n1 Kings22.

the watchtower in the wilderness, ships were broken, that they were

they looked unto the multitude, and, not able to go ~to Tarshish.           o ch. 9.21.

behold, they were dead bodies fallen

t Heb. there  to the earth, and t none escaped.            CHAPTER  XXI.

as pot an   25 And when Jehoshaphat and his Jehoram's reign. 4 He slayeth his brethren. 5 His

escap people came to take away the spoil  wickedness. 8 Edom and Libnah revolt. 12 The

A   3  prophecy of Elijah against him. 16 The Philisof them, they found among them in  tines and Arabians oppress him. 18 His sickness,

abundance both riches with the dead   death, and unhonoured burial.

bodies, and precious jewels, which  NTOW aJehoshaphat slept with his    889.

they stripped off for themselves, more  LN  fathers, and was buried with his a  Kings 22.

than they could carry away: and they  fathers in the city of David. And Jewere three days in gathering of the  horam his son reigned in his stead.

spoil, it was so much.                 2 And he had brethren the sons of

26 IT And on the fourth day they  Jehoshaphat, Azariah, and Jehiel, and

assembled themselves in the valley  Zechariah, and Azariah, and Michael,

n That is,    of  IBerachah; for there they blessed  and Shephatiah: all these were the

Blessing.    the LORD: therefore the name of the  sons of Jehoshaphat king of Israel.

same place was called, The valley of  3 And their father gave them great

Berachah, unto this day.              gifts of silver, and of gold, and of

27 Then they returned, every man  precious things, with fenced cities in

of Judah and Jerusalem, and Jehosh- Judah: but the kingdom gave he to          892.

i Heb. head.  aphat in the t forefront of them, to  Jehoram; because he was the firstgo again to Jerusalem with joy; for born.

a Neh. 12. 43. the LORD had e made them to rejoice   4 Now when Jehoram was risen up

over their enemies.                   to the kingdom  of his father, he

28 And they came to Jerusalem  strengthened himself, and slew all his

with psalteries and harps and trum- brethren with the sword, and divers

pets unto the house of the LORD.      also of the princes of Israel.

fcl. 17.10.    29 And f the fear of God was on all  5 T b Jehoram  was thirty and two  b 2 Kings 8.

the kingdoms of those countries, when  years old when he began to reign, and  16.

they had heard that the LORD fought he reigned eight years in Jerusalem.

against the enemies of Israel.         6 And he walked in the way of the

30 So the realm of Jehoshaphat was kings of Israel, like as did the house
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Edom  and Libnah revolt.             II. CHRONICLES.                       Ahaziah's wicked reign.

B. C. 892.  of Ahab: for he had the daughter of process of time, after the end of two   B. C. 885.

c  Ahab to wife: and he wrought that years, his bowels fell out by reason of

c ch. 22.2.   which was evil in the eyes of the LORD. his sickness: so he died of sore disd2 Sam. 7.12,  7 Howbeit the LORD would not de- eases.  And his people made no burn13. 1 Kings stroy the house of David, because of ing for him, like P the burning of his  P ch. 16. 14.

2Kings8.19. the covenant that he had made with  fathers.

&.        David, and as he promised to give a   20 Thirty and two years old was he

tHeb. lamp,  tlight to him  and to his dsons for when he began to reign, and he reignor,candle.   ever.                                 ed in Jerusalem eight years, and de889.      8 T e In his days the Edomites re- parted twithout being desired. How- tHeb. withtHeb. hand. volted from  under the tdominion of beit they buried him  in the city of  Jer. 22.18.

e 2 Kings 8.  Judah, and made themselves a king.   David, but not in the sepulchres of

2C. C.      9 Then Jehoram went forth with his the kings.

princes, and all his chariots with him:

and he rose up by night, and smote              CHAPTER  XXII.

the Edomites which compassed him  Ahaziah's wicked reign. 5 In his confederacy with

in, and the captains of the chariots.    Joram the son of Ahab, he is slain by Jehu. 10

in, and the  aptains o the  hariots.    Athaliah usurpeth the kingdom; and destroyeth all

10 So the Edomites revolted from    the seed royal, save Joash.

under the hand of Judah unto this   A  ND the inhabitants of Jerusalem

day.  The same time also did Libnah  -    made aAhaziah his youngest son  a 2 Kings 8.

revolt from under his hand; because  king in his stead: for the band of  2h. 21.17.

he had forsaken the LORD God of his men that came with the Arabians to  ver. 6.

fathers.                               the camp had slain all the beldest. b ch. 21.17.

11 Moreover he made high places in  So Ahaziah the son of Jehoram king

the mountains of Judah, and caused  of Judah reigned.

Lev. 17.7. &  the inhabitants of Jerusalem to  com-   2 c Forty and two years old was c See 2 Kings

20.5. vet. 13.                                                                             8. 26.

20.5. ver. 13. mit fornication, and compelled Judah  Ahaziah when he began to reign, and  8. 26

thereto.                               he reigned one year in Jerusalem.

12 ~ And there came a writing to  His mother's name also was  Athaliah  d ch. 21.6.

him from Elijah the prophet, saying, the daughter of Omri.

Thus saith the LORD God of David   3 He also walked in the ways of the

thy father, Because thou hast not house of Ahab: for his mother was

walked in the ways of Jehoshaphat his counsellor to do wickedly.

thy father, nor in the ways of Asa   4 Wherefore he did evil in the sight

king of Judah,                         of the LORD like the house of Ahab:

13 But hast walked in the way of for they were his counsellors, after

g ver. 11.    the kings of Israel, and hast g made  the death of his father, to his destrucJudah and the inhabitants of Jeru- tion.

h Ex. 34.15.  salem to hgo a whoring, like to the   5 ~ He walked also after their doun-      884.

Deut. 31.16.   whoredoms of the house of Ahab, sel, and ewent with Jehoram the son  e2 Kings8.

i3ings 1.  and also hast k slain thy brethren of of Ahab king of Israel to war against  28,.

2 Kings 9.  thy father's house, which were better Hazael king of Syria at Ramothkver. 4.    than thyself:                          gilead: and the Syrians smote JotHeb. a great  14 Behold, with ta great plague will ram.

stroke.   tthe LORD smite thy people, and thy   6 fAnd he returned to be healed in  f2Kings9.15.

children, and thy wives, and all thy  Jezreel because of the wounds t which  t Heb. wheregoods:                                 were given him  at Ramah, when he  wned him.ey

15 And thou shalt have great sick- fought with Hazael king of Syria.

1 ver. 18,19.  ness by  disease of thy bowels, until And IIAzariah the son of Jehoram   i Called Ahathy bowels fall out by reason of the  king of Judah went down to see Je-  za vJehoasickness day by day.                   horam  the son of Ahab at Jezreel,  haz, ch. 21.

about 887.   16 ~ Moreover the LORD mstirred up  because he was sick.                      17.

m  Kings 11. against Jehoram the spirit of the Phi-   7 And the t destruction of Ahaziah  t lHeb. tread14, 23.                                             ing down.

listines, and of the Arabians, that were  g was of God by coming to Joram: forg Judg..

near the Ethiopians:                   when he was come, he hwent out  1 Kings 12.

887.      17 And they came up into Judah, with Jehoram against Jehu the son of   5. c. 10. 15.

t Heb. car-  and brake into it, and t carried away  Nimshi, iwhom the LORD had anoint-  21.

Lied captive.

See ch.t. i. all the substance that was found in  ed to cut off the house of Ahab.        i  Kings 9.6,

n ch. 24.7.   the king's house, and "his sons also,  8 And it came to pass, that, when

11 Or, Ah   and his wives; so that there was never Jehu was k executing judgment upon  k 2 Kings 10.

ziah, ch. 22. an hs

1. or, Aza-  a son left him, save IIJehoahaz, the  the house of Ahab, and Ifound the  10, 11.

r6.,  youngest of his sons.                       princes of Judah, and the sons of the  13 s 10.

885.      18 I And after all this the LORD  brethren of Ahaziah, that ministered

over. 15.   smote him ~in his bowels with an in- to Ahaziah, he slew them.

curable disease.                        9   And he sought Ahaziah: and  m 2 Kings 9.

19 And it came to pass, that in  they caught him, for he was hid in  27.
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Joash made king.                  II. CHRONICLES.                          Athaliah is slain.

B. C. 884.  Samaria, and brought him to Jehu: shall be put to death: but be ye with  B. C. 878.

~v~' land when they had slain him, they  the king when he cometh in, and    --

buried him: Because, said they, he is when he goeth out.

a ch. 17. 4.   the son of Jehoshaphat, who n sought  8 So the Levites and all Judah did

the LORD with all his heart.  So the  according to all things that Jehoiada

house of Ahaziah had no power to  the priest had commanded, and took

keep still the kingdom.             every man his men that were to come

o2 Kings 11.  10 ~ o    But when Athaliah the mother in on the sabbath, with them  that

1, &C.

of Ahaziah saw that her son was dead, were to go out on the sabbath: for

she arose and destroyed all the seed Jehoiada the priest dismissed not e the e See 1 Chr.

royal of the house of Judah.        courses.                             24.  2

p2Kings 11.2,  11 But PJehoshabeath, the daughter  9 Moreover Jehoiada the priest deJehosheba.   of the king, took Joash the son of livered to the captains of hundreds

Ahaziah, and stole him from among  spears, and bucklers, and shields, that

the king's sons that were slain, and  had been king David's, which were in

put him and his nurse in a bedcham- the house of God.

her.  So Jehoshabeath, the daughter  10 And he set all the people, every

of king Jehoram, the wife of Jehoiada man having his weapon in his hand,

the priest, (for she was the sister of from the right t side of the t temple to  t Heb. shoulAhaziah,) hid him from Athaliah, so the left side of the temple, along by  der.h

that she slew him not.              the altar and the temple, by the king

12 And he was with them  hid in round about.

the house of God six years: and   11 Then they brought out the king's

Athaliah reigned over the land.     son, and put upon him the crown, and

fgave him the testimony, and made f Deut. 17.18.

CHAPTER XXIII.              him  king.  And Jehoiada and his

Jehoiada maketh Joash king. 12 Athaliah is slain. sons anointed him, and said, t God t Heb. Let the

16 Jehoiada restoreth the worship of God.    save the king.          king live

878.     A ND "in the seventh year Jehoiada   12 1 Now when Athaliah heard the

a2Kingsll.4,   L  strengthened himself, and took noise of the people running and praisthe captains of hundreds, Azariah the ing the king, she came to the people

son of Jeroham, and Ishmael the son into the house of the LORD:

of Jehohanan, and Azariah the son of  13 And she looked, and, behold, the

Obed, and Maaseiah the son of Ada- king stood at his pillar at the enteriah, and Elishaphat the son of Zichri, ing in, and the princes and the trumpinto covenant with him.             ets by the king: and all the people

2 And they went about in Judah, of the land rejoiced, and sounded with

and gathered the Levites out of all trumpets, also the singers with instruthe cities of Judah, and the chief of ments of music, and gsuch as taught g 1 Chr. 25.

the fathers of Israel, and they came to sing praise. Then Athaliah rent

to Jerusalem.                       her clothes, and said, t Treason, trea- t Heb. Con3 And all the congregation made a son.                                  spiracy.

covenant with the king in the house   14 Then Jehoiada the priest brought

of God. And he said unto them, Be- out the captains of hundreds that

hold, the king's son shall reign, as were set over the host, and said unto

b 2 Sam. 7.12. the LORD hath b said of the sons of them, Have her forth of the ranges:

l Kings 2c   David.                            and whoso followeth her, let him be

16. & 7.18. &   4 This is the thing that ye shall do; slain with the sword. For the priest

21  r. 9.  A third part of you " entering on the  said, Slay her not in the house of the

sabbath, of the priests and of the Le- LORD.

t Heb. thresh- vites, shall be porters of the t doors;    15 So they laid hands on her; and

olds.      5 And a third part shall be at the  when she was come to the entering

king's house; and a third part at the  h of the horse gate by the king's house, h Neh. 3. 2

gate of the foundation: and all the  they slew her there.

people shall be in the courts of the   16 ~ And Jehoiada made a covenant

house of the LORD.                  between him, and between all the

6 But let none come into the house people, and between the king, that

of the LORD, save the priests, and  they should be the LORD'S people.

dlChr.23.28, dthey that minister of the Levites;   17 Then all the people went to the

29.       they shall go in, for they are holy: house of Baal, and brake it down, and

but all the people shall keep the brake his altars and his images in

watch of the LORD.                  pieces, and'slew Mattan the priest i Deut. 13.9.

7 And the Levites shall compass the of Baal before the altars.

king round about, every man with   18 Also Jehoiada appointed the ofhis weapons in his hand; and whoso- fices of the house of the LORD by the

ever else cometh into the house, he hand of the priests the Levites, whom
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Joash giveth orders                 I I. CHRONICLES.                          to repair the temple.

B. C. 878.  David had k distributed in the house'they made a chest, and set it with-  B. C. 856.

~ —   ~' —-    of the LORD, to offer the burnt offer- out at the gate of the house of the

k 1 Chr. 23.6, ings of fhe LORD, as it is written in  LORD.                               i2Kings 2.9.

30,31. & 24.1. the'law of Moses, with rejoicing and   9 And they made ta proclamation   tHeb. avoice.

t Heb. bythe with singing, as it was ordained t by  through  Judah  and Jerusalem, to

hands of kaid, l Chr. 25. David.                             bring in to the LORD k the collection  k ver. 6.

2,6.        19 And he set the "porters at the  that Moses the servant of God laid

Num. 28.2.  gates of the house of the LORD, that upon Israel in the wilderness.

m1 Chr. 26.1,

&c.        none which was unclean in any thing   10 And all the princes and all the

should enter in.                       people rejoiced, and brought in, and

a2 Kings i.   20 nAnd he took the captains of cast into the chest, until they had

hundreds, and  the nobles, and the  made an end.

governors of the people, and all the   11 Now it came to pass, that at what

people of the land, and brought down  time the chest was brought unto the

the king from the house of the LORD: king's office by the hand of the Leand they came through the high gate  vites, and'when they saw that there  12 Kings 12.

into the king's house, and set the  was much money, the king's scribe  10.

king upon the throne of the kingdom. and the high priest's officer came and

21 And all the people of the land  emptied the chest, and took it, and

rejoiced: and the city was quiet, after carried it to his place again.  Thus

that they had slain Athaliah with the  they did day by day, and gathered

sword.                                 money in abundance.

12 And the king and Jehoiada gave

CHAPTER  XXIV.                it to such as did the work of the servJoash reigneth well all the days of Jehoiada. 4 He ice of the house of the LORD, and

giveth orders to repair the temple. 15 Jehoiada's

deathandhonourable burial. 17Joashfallethinto hired masons and carpenters to repair

idolatry. 20 Being reproved by Zechariah the son the house of the LORD, and also such

of Jehoiada, he slayeth him. 23 Jerusalem is spoiled by the Syrians; and Joash slainby his servants. as wrought iron and brass to mend

27 Amaziah succeedeth him.           the house of the LORD.

about 878.    OASH  was seven years old when   13 So the workmen wrought, and

a 2 Kings 11.   Jhe began to reign, and he reigned  tthe work was perfected by them, and  teb.theheal21. & 12. 1,      b        ri

&c.'forty years in Jerusalem. His moth- they set thehiouse of God in his state,   n went up

er's name also was Zibiah of Beer- and strengthened it.                       work

sheba.                                  14 And when they had finished it,

b Seech. 26.5.  2 And Joash bdid that which was they brought the rest of the money

right in the sight of the LORD all the  before the king and Jehoiada,~ where- m See 2 Kings

days of Jehoiada the priest.           of were made vessels for the house of  12. 13

3 And Jehoiada took for him  two  the LORD, even vessels to minister,

wives; and he begat sons and daugh- and II to offer withal, and spoons, and  II Or,pestils.

ters.                                  vessels of gold and silver.  And they

4 11 And it came to pass after this, offered burnt offerings in the house of

t Heb. to re  that Joash was minded t to repair the  the LORD continually all the days of

new.       house of the LORD.                     Jehoiada.

856.     5 And  he gathered together the   15 ~I But Jehoiada waxed old, and  about 850.

priests and the Levites, and said to  was full of days when he died; a

them, Go out unto the cities of Ju- hundred and thirty years old was he

c2Kings12.4. dah, and Cgather of all Israel money  when he died.

to repair the house of your God from    16 And they buried him in the city

year to year, and see that ye hasten  of David among the kings, because

the matter.  Howbeit the Levites  he had done good in Israel, both tohastened it not.                       ward God, and toward his house.

d2Kings 12.7.  6 dAnd the king called for Jehoiada   17 Now after the death of Jehoiada  about 840.

the chief, and said unto him, Why  came the princes of Judah, and made

hast thou not required of the Levites  obeisance to the king. Then the king

to bring in out of Judah and out of hearkened unto them.

Jerusalem the collection, according to   18 And they left the house of the

Ex. 30. 12,  the commandment of e Moses the serv- LORD God of their fathers, and served  n i Kings 14.

13, 14, 16.   ant of the LORD, and of the congre- "groves and idols: and "wrath came  2`.

Num. 1. 50.  gation of Israel, for the ftabernacle of upon Judah and Jerusalem  for this  ch.l..

Acts 7. 44.                                                                              20. 1.. &29.

witness                                their trespass.                        28. 13. 29.

gch. 21.17.    7 For gthe sons of Athaliah, that   19 Yet he Psent prophets to them, pch. 3615.

wicked woman, had broken up the  to bring them again unto the LORD;  Jer.7.25, 26.

h 2 Kings 12. house of God; and also all the hdedi-  and they testified against them: but q ch. 1. &

cated things of the house of the LORD  they would not give ear.               20.14.

did they bestow upon Baalim.            20 And q the Spirit of God t came  tHeb. clothed,

8 And at the king's commandment upon Zechariah the son of Jehoiada  34.
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His servants slay him.              I I. CHRONICLES.                     War with the Edomites.

B. C.    the priest, which stood above the peo-  2 And he did that which was right  B. C. 839.

about840. pie, and said unto them, Thus saith  in the sight of the LORD, bbut not

God, rWhy transgress ye the com- with a perfect heart.                            b See 2 Kings

Nu. 1.. mandments of the LORD, that ye can-  3 ~ c Now  it came to pass, when

s ch. 15.2.    not prosper? sbecause ye have for- the kingdom was t established to him, t Heb. consaken the LORD, he hath also forsaken  that he slew his servants that had   i.ed pon

you.                                   killed the king his father.            c 2 Kings 14.

840.     21 And they conspired against him,  4 But he slew  not their children,  5,C.

t Matt. 23. 35. and tstoned him with stones at the  but did as it is written in the law in

Acts 7.8,59. commandment of the king in the  the book of Moses, where the LORD

court of the house of the LORD.        commanded, saying, dThe  fathers  d Deut. 24. 1.

22 Thus Joash the king remember- shall not die for the children, neither  6. Jer. 31.30.

ed not the kindness which Jehoiada  shall the children die for the fathers,  Ez. 18.20.

his father had done  to  him, but but every man shall die for his own

slew  his son.  And when he died, sin.

he said, The LORD look upon it, and   5 IT Moreover Amaziah gathered Jurequire it.                            dah together, and made them  capt Heb. in the   23 If And it came to pass tat the  tains over thousands, and captains

revolution of

the year.    end of the year, that uthe host of over hundreds, according to the housSyria came up against him: and they  es of their fathers, throughout all Ju839.    came to Judah and Jerusalem, and  dah and Benjamin: and he numbered

u 2 Kings 12. destroyed all the princes of the peo- them   from  twenty years old  pd  e Num. 1. 3.

17.  pe from among the people, and sent above, and found them three hundred

all the spoil of them unto the king of thousand choice men, able to go forth

t Heb. Dar   t Damascus.                          to war, that could handle spear and

esek.'    24 For the army of the Syrians shield.

xLev. 26. 8.  " came with a small company of men,  6 He hired also a hundred thouIs. 30.17.    and the LORD Ydelivered a very great sand mighty men of valour out of

yLev. 26.25.  host into their hand, because they  Israel for a hundred talents of silDeut. 28.25.  had forsaken the LORD God of their ver.

ch. 22. 8.   fathers.  So they  jexecuted judg-   7 But there came a man of God to

Is. 10. 5.    ment against Joash.                 him, saying, O king, let not the army

25 And when they were departed  of Israel go with thee; for the LORD

from him, (for they left him in great is not with Israel, to wit, with all the

a 2 Kings 12. diseases,)  his own servants conspired  children of Ephraim.

20.        against him for the blood of the b sons   8 But if thou wilt go, do it, be

of Jehoiada the priest, and slew him  strong for the battle: God shall make

on his bed, and he died: and they  thee fall before the enemy: for God

buried him in the city of David, but hath  fpower to help, and to cast f ch.20.6.

they buried him not in the sepulchres  down.

of the kings.                           9 And Amaziah said to the man

26 And these are they that con- of God, But what shall we do for

H Or, Joza-   spired against him; II Zabad the son  the hundred talents which I have

char, 2Kings

12. 21.    of Shimeath an Ammonitess, and Je- given to the t army of Israel   And t Heb. band.

Or, Shomer. hozabad the son of II Shimrith a Moab- the man of God answered, g The  g Prov. 10. 22.

itess.                                 LORD  is able to  give thee  much

27 IT Now concerning his sons, and  more than this.

the greatness of Cthe burdens laid   10 Then Amaziah separated them,

tfHeb.found- upon him, and the trepairing of the  to wit, the army that was come to

ing.       house of God, behold, they are writ- him  out of Ephraim, to go thome  tHeb. to their

f Or, com-    ten in the II story of the book of the  again: wherefore their anger was  place.

e 2 ings 12.  kings.  d And Amaziah his son reign- greatly kindled against Judah, and

18.        ed in his stead.                       they returned home tin great an- t Heb.inheat

d 2 Kings 12.                                     ger.                                    of anger.

21.                                              ger.

CHAPTER  XXV.                  11 1 And Amaziah strengthened

Amaziah's reign. 3 He punisheth the murderers of himself, and led forth  his people,  abot 827.

his father. 5 His war with the Edomites. 11 His and went to hthe valley of salt, and  h 2 Kings 14.

victory over them. 14 He serveth thegods of Edom, smote of the children of Sir ten

and despiseth the admonitions of the prophet. 17

He challengeth Joash and is overcone. 27 He is thousand.

slain by conspiracy.                  12 And other ten thousand left alive

a 2 ings 14.  A MAZIAH "was twenty and five  did the children of Judah carry away

1, &c.',        A     J-. years old when he began to  captive, and brought them unto the

reign, and he reigned twenty  and  top of the rock, and cast them  down

nine years in Jerusalem.  And his from  the top of the rock, that they

mother's name was Jehoaddan of Je- all were broken in pieces.                 sons of the

rusalem.                                13'I But tthe soldiers of the army   band.
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Amaziah's idolatry.                II. CHRONICLES.                         The reign of Uzziah.

B. C.    which Amaziah sent back, that they  to Jerusalem, and brake down the  B. C. 826.

about 827.  should not go with him  to battle, wall of Jerusalem  from  the gate of'~-v'

v  fell upon the cities of Judah, from  Ephraim  to tthe corner gate, four t Heb. the

Samaria even unto Beth-horon, and  hundred cubits.                           gate ofitthat

smote three thousand of them, and   24 And he took all the gold and the ooeth.

took much spoil.                      silver, and all the vessels that were

14 IF Now it came to pass, after that found in the house of God with ObedAmaziah was come from the slaughter edom, and the treasures of the king's

i Seech. 28.23. of the Edomites, that ihe brought the  house, the hostages also, and returned

gods of the children of Seir, and set to Samaria.

k Ex 20.3,5. them up to be khis gods, and bowed   25 ~T'And Amaziah the son of Joash  s 2 Kings 14.

down himself before them, and burned  king of Judah lived after the death of  17.

incense unto them.                    Joash son of Jehoahaz king of Israel

15 Wherefore the anger of the LORD  fifteen years.

was kindled against Amaziah, and he   26 Now the rest of the acts of

sent unto him a prophet, which said  Amaziah, first and last, behold, are

unto him, Why hast thou sought they not written in the book of the

Ps. 96. 5.    after I the gods of the people, which  kings of Judah and Israel?

mver. 1i.    mcould not deliver their own people  27'T Now after the time that Ama-       810.

out of thine hand                     ziah did turn away tfrom following  t Heb..from

16 And it came to pass, as he talked  the LORD they t made a conspiracy  after.

wilb him, that the king said unto him, against him  in Jerusalem; and he  spired a conArt thou made of the king's counsel? fled to Lachish: but they sent to  spiray.

forbear; why shouldest thou be smit- Lachish after him, and slew  him

ten?  Then the prophet forbare, and  there.

t Heb. coun-  said, I know that God hath t ndeter-   28 And  they brought him  upon

nlalem.2.   mined to destroy thee, because thou  horses, and buried him with his fahast done this, and hast not hearkened  thers in the city of II Judah.       II That is, The

city of David,

unto my counsel.                                                             as it is 2

826.     17 ~ Then ~ Amaziah king of Judah             CHAPTER XXVI.                  Kings 14. 20.

2 Kings 14.  took advice, and sent to Joash, the

8, 9, &c.    s   o           t s                 Uzziah's reign and prosperity. 16 Waxing proud,

son of Jehoahaz, the son of Jehu,  he invadeth the priest's qffice, and is smitten with

king of Israel, saying, Come, let us   leprosy. 22 He dieth, and Jotham succeedeth

see one another in the face.

18 And Joash king of Israel sent to     HEN  all the people of Judah

Amaziah king of Judah, saying, The  1  took a II Uzziah, who was sixteen  n Or, AzariOr, furze-   i thistle that was in Lebanon sent to  years old, and made him king in the  ah.

bush, or,                                                                              a -2 Kings 14.

thor,    the cedar that was in Lebanon, say- room of his father Amaziah.                21 22. & 15.1

ing, Give thy daughter to my son to   2 He built Eloth, and restored it  &C.

t Heb. abeast wife: and there passed by ta wild  to Judah, after that the king slept

beast that was in Lebanon, and trode  with his fathers.

down the thistle.                      3 Sixteen years old was Uzziah when

19 Thou sayest, Lo, thou hast smit- he began to reign, and he reigned

ten the Edomites; and thine heart fifty and two years in Jerusalem. His

lifteth thee up to boast: abide now  mother's name also was Jecoliah of

at home; why shouldest thou med- Jerusalem.

die to thine hurt, that thou should-   4 And he did that which was right

est fall, even thou, and Judah with  in the sight of the LORD, according

thee?                                to all that his father Amaziah did.    b See ch.24.2.

20 But Amaziah would not hear;  5 And b he sought God in the days c Gen. 41. 15.

1 Kings 12. for Pit came of God, that he might of Zechariah, who chad understand-  2.19. & 1.1.

15. ch. 22..  deliver them into the hand of their ing tin the visions of God: and as t Heb. in the

qTer. 14.    enemies, because they qsought after long as he sought the LORD, God  seeing ofGod.

the gods of Edom.                     made him to prosper.

21 So Joash the king of Israel went   6 And he went forth and dwarred  d Is. 14.29.

*  up; and they saw one another in the  against the Philistines, and brake

face, both he and Amaziah king of down the wall of Gath, and the wall

Judah, at Beth-shemesh, which be- of Jabneh, and the wall of Ashdod,

longeth to Judah.                     and built cities II about Ashdod, and  I Or, in the

t Heb.-smit-   2  And Judah was tput to the  among the Philistines.                      countrdof

worse before  Israel, and they fled   7 And God helped him against e the  e ch. 21. 16.

every man to his tent.                Philistines, and against the Arabians

23 And Joash  the king of Israel that dwelt in Gur-baal, and the Metook Amaziah king of Judah, the hunim.                                        2 Sam

rSeech. 21.17. son of Joash, the son of rJehoahaz,  8 And the Ammonites fgave gifts  ch. 17. 11.

& 22.1,6.   at Beth-shemesh, and brought him  to Uzziah: and his name tspread  tHeb.went.
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Uzziah's transgression.            II. CHRONICLES.                         The reign of Jotham.

B. C. 810.  abroad even to the entering in of priests in the house of the LORD,    B.C.

-~v~' Egypt; for he strengthened himself  from beside the incense altar.            about 765.

exceedingly.                           20 And Azariah the chief priest, and    ~

g 2 Kings 14.  9 Moreover Uzziah built towers in  all the priests, looked upon him, and,

13. Neh. 3. Jerusalem at the g corner gate, and at behold, he was leprous in his forehead,

13, 19, 32.

Zech. 14. 10. the valley gate, and at the turning of  and they thrust him out from thence;

11 Or, rpaired. the wall, and I fortified them.   yea, himself Phasted also to go out, P As Rsth. 6.

10 Also he built towers in the des- because the LORD had smitten him.    i2.

n Or, cut out ert, and IIdigged many wells: for he   21 qAnd Uzziah the king was aleper  2 Kings 15.5.

terns    had much cattle, both in the low  unto the day of his death, and dwelt rLev. 546.

country, and in the plains; husband- in a rtseveral house, being a leper; t Heb.free.

men also, and vinedressers in the  for he was cut off from the house of

11 Or, fruitful mountains, and in IICarmel: for he  the LORD: and Jotham  his son was

fiHegrodds.   loved t husbandry.                  over the king's house, judging the peo11 Moreover Uzziah had a host of pie of the land.

fighting men, that went out to war  22 IT Now the rest of the acts of

by bands, according to the number of Uzziah, first and last, did sIsaiah the   Is. 1.1their account by the hand of Jeiel the  prophet, the son of Amoz, write.

scribe and Maaseiah the ruler, under  23 t So Uzziah slept with his fathers, t2Kings15.7.

the hand of Hananiah, one of the  and they buried him with his fathers  Is. 6.1.

king's captains.                      in the field of the burial which be12 The whole number of.the chief longed to the kings; for they said,

of the fathers of the mighty men of He is a leper: and Jotham  his son

valour were two thousand and six  reigned in his stead.

hundred.

t Heb. the    13 And under their hand was tan             CHAPTER XXVII.

power of an

army.      army, three hundred thousand and  Jotham's reign. 5 He subdueth the Ammonites. 7

seven thousand and five hundred, that        His acts. 9 Ahz succeedeth him.

made war with mighty power, to help  TOTHAM  awas twenty and five               758.

the king against the enemy.            J  years old when he began to reign, a 2 Kings 15.

14 And Uzziah prepared for them  and he reigned sixteen years in Jeru-  32,&

throughout all the host shields, and  salem.  His mother's name also was

spears, and helmets, and habergeons, Jerushah, the daughter of Zadok.

tHeb. stones  and bows, and tslings to cast stones.   2 And he did that which was right

of slings.  15 And he made in Jerusalem  en- in the sight of the LORD, according to

gines, invented by cunning men, to  all that his father Uzziah did: howbe on the towers and upon the bul- beit he entered not into the temple

warks, to shoot arrows and great of the LORD. And bthe people did  b 2 Kings 15

t Heb. went  stones withal. And his name t spread  yet corruptly.                        35.

forth.     far abroad; for he was marvellously   3 He built the high gate of the house

helped, till he was strong.           of the LORD, and on the wall of 110phel II Or, The towabout 765.   16'~ But h                                           er, ch. 33.14.

about 765.   16 ~F But hwhen he was strong, his he built much.                           Nech. 3.6.

hDeut.32.15. heart was ilifted up to his destruc-  4 Moreover he built cities in the

ch. 9. 19.   tion: for he transgressed against the  mountains of Judah, and in the fork So 2 Kings  LORD his God, and kwent into the  ests he built castles and towers.

16.12,14.   temple of the LORD to burn incense   5'T He fought also with the king of

upon the altar of incense.            the Ammonites, and prevailed against

11 Chr. 6. 10.   17 And  Azariah the priest went in  them. And the children of Ammon

after him, and with him  fourscore  gave him  the same year a hundred

priests of the LORD, that were valiant talents of silver, and ten thousand

men:                                  measures of wheat, and ten thousand

18 And they withstood Uzziah the  of barley. t So much did the chil- t Heb. This.

mNum. 16.40. king, and said unto him, It map- dren of Ammon pay unto him, both

& 18.7.   pertaineth not unto thee, Uzziah, to  the second year, and the third.

burn  incense unto the LORD, but  6 So Jotham  became mighty, beEx. 30. 7, 8. to the "priests the sons of Aaron, cause he I prepared his ways before  11 Or, estabthat are consecrated to burn incense: the LORD his God.                      lished

go out of the sanctuary; for thou   7'T Now the rest of the acts of Johast trespassed; neither shall it be tham, and all his wars, and his ways,

for thine  honour from  the  LORD  lo, they are written in the book of

God.                                  the kings of Israel and Judah.

19 Then Uzziah was wroth, and   8 He was five and twenty years old

had a censer in his hand to burn  when he began to reign, and reigned

incense: and while he was wroth  sixteen years in Jerusalem.                 38.1

oNum. 12.10. with the priests, "the leprosy even   9  T "CAnd Jotham  slept with his  about 742.

2Kings.27. rose up in his forehead before the  fathers, and they buried him in the
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The reign of Ahaz.                  II. CHRONICLES.                            His great idolatry.

B. C.    city of David: and Ahaz his son reign-   11 Now hear me therefore, and de-    B. C.

about 742.  ed in his stead.                      liver the captives again, which ye  about 741.

^~^~'-vr~~~ ~have taken captive of your brethren:'~ ~

CHAPTER  XXVIII.               "for the fierce wrath of the LORD is n James 2.13.

Ahaz reigning wickedly is aflicted by the Syrians. 8 upon you.

The Israelites, by the counsel of Oded the prophet,  12 Then certain of the heads of the

send home the catives taken from Judah. 16 children ofEphraim, Azariah the son

Ahaz sendeth for aid to Assyria. 22 In his distress he groweth more idolatrous. 26 Hezekiah suc- of Johanan, Berechiah the son of Meceedeth him.                         shillemoth, and Jehizkiah the son of

741.      A HAZ a was twenty years old when  Shallum, and Amasa the son of Hada 2 Kings 16.

2.         A       he began to reign, and he reigned  lai, stood up against them that came

sixteen years in Jerusalem: but he  from the war,

did not that which was right in the   13 And said unto them, Ye shall not

sight of the LORD, like David his fa- bringinthecaptiveshither: forwherether:                                  as we have offended against the LORD

2 For he walked in the ways of already, ye intend to add more to our

b Ex. 34.17.  the kings of Israel, and made also  sins and to our trespass: for our tresLev. 19. 4.   bmolten images for c Baalim.        pass is great, and there is fierce wrath

II Or, offered   3 Moreover he Ilburnt incense in  against Israel.

sacJu ice.    d the valley of the son of Hinnom,   14 So the armed men left the cape Judg. 2. 11.

d 2 Kings 23. and burnt ehis children in the fire, tives and the spoil before the princes

10.        after the abominations of the heathen  and all the congregation.

e Lev. 18. 21.

2Kings16.3. whom the LORD had cast out before   15 And the men ~which were ex- over. 12

ch. 33. 6.    the children of Israel.             pressed by name rose up, and took the

4 He sacrificed also and burnt in- captives, and with the spoil clothed

cense in the high places, and on the  all that were naked among them, and

hills, and under every green tree.     arrayed them, and shod them, and

about 741.   5 Wherefore fthe LORD his God de- Pgave them to eat and to drink, and  p 2 Kings 6.

f Is. 7. 1.    livered him into the hand of the king  anointed them, and carried all the  22. Prov.25.

21, 22. Luke

g 2 Kings 16. of Syria; and they g smote him, and  feeble of them upon asses, and brought  6. 27. Rom.

5,6.       carried away a great multitude ofthem  them  to Jericho,  the city of palm    Det. 3420.

t Heb. Dar-  captives, and brought them to tDa- trees, to their brethren: then they   Judg. 1. 16.

mesek.     mascus. And he was also delivered  returned to Samaria.

into the hand of the king of Israel,  16 ~ rAt that time did king Ahaz send  r  in7gs 16.

who smote him with a great slaughter. unto the kings of Assyria to help him.

h 2 Kings 15.   6 For h Pekah the son of Remaliah   17 For again the Edomites had come

27.        slew in Judah a hundred and twenty  and smitten Judah, and carried away

thousand in one day, which were all t captives.                               t Heb. a capt Heb. sons of t valiant men; because they had for-  18 s The Philistines also had invaded  tivity.

valour.    saken the LORD God of their fathers. the cities of the low country, and of s"5  16.,

7 And Zichri, a mighty man of the south of Judah, and had taken

Ephraim, slew  Maaseiah the king's  Beth-shemesh, and Aijalon, and Geson, and Azrikam  the governor of deroth, and Soco with the villages

the house, and Elkanah  that was thereof, and Timnah with the villages

t Heb. the    t next to the king.                 thereof, Gimzo also and the villages

second to   8 ~I And the children of Israel car- thereof: and they dwelt there.

the king.

ch. 11. 4.   ried away captive of their ibrethren   19 For the LORD brought Judah low

two hundred thousand, women, sons, because of Ahaz. king of t Israel; for t ch. 21.2.

and daughters, and took also away  he "made Judah naked, and trans- uEx. 32.25.

much spoil from  them, and brought gressed sore against the LORD.

the spoil to Samaria.                   20 And   Tilgath-pilneser king of    740.

9 But a prophet of the LORD was Assyria came unto him, and distress- x 2 Kings 15.

29. & 16. 7, 3,

there, whose name was Oded: and he  ed him, but strengthened him not.    9.

went out before the host that came to   21 For Ahaz took away a portion out

Samaria, and said unto them, Behold, of the house of the LORD, and out

k Ps. 69. 26.  kbecause the LORD God of your fathers  of the house of the king, and of the

47.6. Ez. 25.  was wroth with Judah, he hath de- princes, and gave it unto the king of

12, 15. & 26.  livered them  into your hand, and ye  Assyria: but he helped him not.

&c. zech. 1' have slain them in a rage that 1 reach-  22 ~[ And in the time of his distress

15.        eth up unto heaven,                    did he trespass yet more against the

I Ezra 9. 6.

Rev. 8. 5.    10 And now  ye purpose to keep  LORD: this is that king. Ahaz.

under the children of Judah and Je-   23 For Yhe sacrificed unto the gods  14.

mLev. 25. 39, rusalem  for mbondmen and bondwo- of t Damascus, which smote him: and  t Heb. Dar42, 43, 46.                                                                              meoek., 4,.'  men unto you: but are there not with  he said, Because the gods of the kings'ek.

you, even with you, sins against the  of Syria help them, therefore will I z Jer. 4 17,

LORD your God?                         sacrifice to them, that z they may help  18.
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The reign of Hezekiah.             II. CHRONICLES.                         The temple cleansed.

B. C. 740.  me.  But they were the ruin of him, ters and our wives are in captivity for  B. C. 726.

and of all Israel.                    this.

24 And Ahaz gathered together the   10 Now it is in mine heart to make

vessels of the house of God, and cut k a covenant with the LORD God of Is- k ch. 15.12.

in pieces the vessels of the house of rael, that his fierce wrath may turn

a Seech. 29.3, God, aand shut up the doors of the  away from us.

7.         house of the LORD, and he made him   11 My sons, II be not now negligent: II Or, be not

altars in every corner of Jerusalem.   for the LORD hath 1 chosen you to n1'Nd 3

25 And in every several city of Ju- stand before him, to serve him, and  & 8.14.. 18.

n Or, to offer. dah he made high places II to burn in- that ye should minister unto him, and  2,6.

cense unto other gods, and provoked  II burn incense.                       II Or, offer

to anger the LORD God of his fathers.   12 IT Then the Levites arose, Mahath  sacre.

b 2 Kings 16.  26 1 b Now the rest of his acts and of the son of Amasai, and Joel the son

19, 20.   all his ways, first and last, behold, of Azariah, of the sons of the Kohaththey are written in the book of the  ites: and of the sons of Merari; Kish

kings of Judah and Israel.            the son of Abdi, and Azariah the son

726.     27 And Ahaz slept with his fathers, of Jehalelel: and of the Gershonites;

and they buried him in the city, even  Joah the son of Zimmah, and Eden

in Jerusalem: but they brought him  the son of Joah:

not into the sepulchres of the kings of  13 And of the sons of Elizaphan;

Israel: and Hezekiah his son reigned  Shimri, and Jeiel: and of the sons of

in his stead.                         Asaph; Zechariah, and Mattaniah:

CHAPTER XXIX.                  14 And of the sons of Heman; JeHezekiah's good reign. 3 He restoreth the worship of hiel, and Shimei: and of the sons of

God. 5 His exhortation to the Levites. ]2'hey Jeduthun; Shemaiah, and Uzziel.

sanctify themselves, and cleanse the house of God.      they gathered    i brethren,

20 Hezekiah and the rulers of the city offer solemn   15 And they gathered their brethren,

sacrifices to the Lord.             and msanctified themselves, and came, mver. 5.

a 2 Kings 18.  I-_ EZEKIAH abegan to reign when  according to the commandment of the

JL  he was five and twenty years old, king, 11 by the words of the LORD, " to  II Or, in the

business of

and he reigned nine and twenty years cleanse the house of the LORD.         theLORD

in Jerusalem. And his mother's name   16 And the priests went into the in-  ch. 30. 12.

b ch. 26. 5.   was Abijah, the daughter bof Zecha- ner part of the house of the LORD, to  n  Chr.23.28.

riah.                                 cleanse it, and brought out all the un2 And he did that which was right in  cleanness that they found in the temthe sight of the LORD, according to all ple of the LORD into the court of the

that David his father had done.       house of the LORD. And the Levites

3 IT He in the first year of his reign, took it, to carry it out abroad into

c See ch. 28.  in the first month,  opened the doors the brook Kidron.

24. ver.. 7 of the house of the LORD, and repaired   17 Now they began on the first day

them.                                of the first month to sanctify, and on

4 And he brought in the priests and  the eighth day of the month came

the Levites, and gathered them  to- they to the porch of the LORD: SO

gether into the east street,          they sanctified the house of the LORD

5 And said unto them, Hear me, ye  in eight days; and in the sixteenth

d 1 Chr. 15.12. Levites;  sanctify now yourselves, and  day of the first month they made an

ch.3~5.6.    sanctify the house of the LORD God  end.

of your fathers, and carry forth the   18 Then they went in to Hezekiah

filthiness out of the holy place.    the king, and said, We have cleansed

6 For our fathers have trespassed, all the house of the LORD, and the

and done that which was evil in the  altar of burnt offering, with all the

eyes of the LORD our God, and have  vessels thereof, and the shewbread taJer.2.27.   forsaken him, and have  turned away  ble, with all the vessels thereof.

EZ. 8. 16.   their faces from the habitation of the   19 Moreover all the vessels, which

ttheb. given    LORD, and t turned their backs.  king Ahaz in his reign did o cast away  o ah. 28. 24

f ch. 28. 24.    7 fAlso they have shut up the doors in his transgression, have we prepared

of the porch, and put out the lamps, and sanctified, and, behold, they are

and have not burned incense nor offer- before the altar of the LORD.

ed bu.rnt offerings in the holy place   20'T Then Hezekiah the king rose

unto the God of Israel.               early, and gathered the rulers of the

g ch. 24.18.    8 Wherefore the g wrath of the LORD  city, and went up to the house of the

t Heb. com-  was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and  LORD.

motion,

at. 28. 5. he hath delivered them  to ttrouble,  21 And they brought seven bullocks,

h 1 Kings 9.8. to astonishment, and to hhissing, as and seven rams, and seven lambs, and

19.8. & 25. 9, ye see with your eyes.           seven he goats, for a Psin offering for P Lev. 4. 3, 1.

18. & 29. 18.   9 For, lo, iour fathers have fallen by  the kingdom, and for the sanctuary,

ich.28.5,6,8,17. the sword, and our sons and our daugh- and for Judah. And he commanded

29                                    449



Hezekiah's sacrifices..  I. CHRO NICLE S.                        A passover proclaimed.

B. C. 726.  the priests the sons of Aaron to offer all these were for a burnt offering to   B. C. 726.

them on the altar of the LORD.               the LORD.

22 So they killed the bullocks, and   33 And the consecrated things were

the priests received the blood, and  six hundred oxen and three thousand

q Lev. 8. 14,  q sprinkled it on the altar: likewise, sheep.

H15 b9924.    when they had killed the rams, they   34 But the priests were too few, so

sprinkled the blood upon the altar: that they could not flay all the burnt

they killed also the lambs, and they  offerings: wherefore etheir brethren  e ch. 35. 11.

sprinkled the blood upon the altar.    the Levites tdid help them, till the  t Heb.

tHeb. near.   23 And they brought tforth the he  work was ended, and until the other  srethem

goats for the sin offering before the  priests had sanctified themselves: f for f ch. 30.3.

king and the congregation; and they  the Levites were more gupright in  gPs. 7.10.

r Lev. 4.15,  laid their r hands upon them:         heart to sanctify themselves than the

24.         24 And the priests killed them, and  priests.

they made reconciliation with their  35 And also the burnt offerings were

s Lev. 14.20.  blood upon the altar, sto make an  in abundance, with hthe fat of the  hLev. 3.16.

atonement for all Israel: for the king  peace offerings, and ithe drink offer- i Num. 15. 5,

commanded that the burnt offering  ings for every burnt offering.  So the   7,10

and the sin offering should be made for service of the house of the LORD was

all Israel.                             set in order.

tlChr. 16.4.   25  And he set the Levites in the   36 And Hezekiah rejoiced, and all

& 25. 6.   house of the LORD with cymbals, with  the people, that God had prepared

uI Ch-. 23. 5.

& 25.;. c. 8. psalteries, and with harps, according  the people: for the thing was done

14.        to the commandment of David, and  suddenly.

2 Sam. 24.    f X Gad the king's seer, and Nathan           CHPTER  XXX.

ych. 30. 12.  the prophet: Yfor so was the coin-  Hezekiah proclainmeth a solemn passover on the sect Heb. by the mandment tof the  LORD tby  his  ond monthJbr Judah and Israel. 13 The assembly

hand of the prophets                                destroy the altars of idolatry. 15 They keep the

LORD.      propes.                                  feast fourteen days. 27 The priests and Levites

t Heb. by the  26 And the Levites stood with the   bless thepeople.

hand of.    instruments "of David, and the priests   AND Hezekiah sent to all Israel

z 1Chr.                     Da. 5.

Am. 6. 5.    with athe trumpets.                   A1   and  Judah, and wrote letters

a Num. 10. 8,   27 And Hezekiah commanded to offer also to Ephrair  and Manasseh, that

10. I Chr. 15.

24. & 16.6.  the burnt offering upon the altar.  they should come to the house of the

t Heb. in the  And twhen the burnt offering began, LORD at Jerusalem, to keep the passtime.      b the song of the LORD began also with  over unto the LORD God of Israel.

t Heb. hands the trumpets, and with the tinstru-   2 For the king had taken counsel,

mfenstru   ments ordained by David king of Is- and his princes, and all the congregab ch. 23. 18.   rael.                              tion in Jerusalem, to keep the pass28 And all the congregation wor- over in the second amonth.                   a Num. 9.10,

t Heb. song.  shipped, and the tsingers sang, and   3 For they could not keep it bat bE12.

the trumpeters sounded: and all this  that time, Cbecause the priests had  c11. 29).31   I

continued until the burnt offering was  not sanctified themselves sufficiently, I

finished.                               neither had the people gathered them29 And when they had made an  selves together to Jerusalem.

c ch. 20 18.   end of offering, c the king and all that   4 And the thing tpleased the king  t Heb. was

t Heb. found. were t present with him bowed them- and all the congregation.ght  the

eyes of the

selves, and worshipped.                  5 So they established a decree to  king.

30 Moreover Hezekiah the king and  make proclamation throughout all Isthe princes commanded the Levites to  rael, from  Beer-sheba even to Dan,

sing praise unto the LORD with the  that they should come to keep the

words of David, and of Asaph the  passover unto the LORD God of Israel

seer.  And they sang praises with  at Jerusalem: for they had not done

gladness, and they bowed their heads  it of a long time in such sort as it was

and worshipped.                         written.

31 Then Hezekiah answered and said,   6 So the posts went with the letI Or.filled    Now ye have II consecrated yourselves  ters t from  the king and his princes t Ileb. from

your hand.                                                                                  the band

ch.13. 9.    unto the LORD, come near and bring  throughout all Israel and Judah, and           bnd

d Lev. 7.12.  sacrifices and d thank offerings into the  according to the commandment of the

house of the LORD.  And the congre- king, saying, Ye children of Israel,

gation brought in sacrifices and thank  d turn again unto the LonD God of d Jer. 4. 1.

offerings; and as many as were of a  Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, and he  Joel2. 13

free heart, burnt offerings.           will return to the remnant of you,

32 And the number of the burnt offer- that are escaped out of the hand of

ings, which the congregation brought, e the kings of Assyria.                  e 2 Kings 15.

wasthreescoreandtenbullocks,ahun-   7 And be not ye f]ike your fathers,  1'. 29.

dred rams, and two hundred lambs: and like your brethren, which tres-
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The feast is kept                   II. CHRONICLES.                             for fourteen days.

B. C. 726.  passed against the LORD God of their  19 That Yprepareth his heart to seek   B.C. 726.

~    ~, —-.  fathers, who therefore  gave them up  God, the LORD God of his fathers,

ch. 29. 8.   to desolation, as ye see.            though he be not cleansed according to  y Ch. 19.3.

t Heb.harden   8 Now t be ye not hstiffnecked, as the purification of the sanctuary.

ncTk.      your fathers were, but t yield your-  20 And the LORD hearkened to HeztHeb.givethe  selves unto the LORD, and enter into  ekiah, and healed the people.

Chr. See24  his sanctuary, which he hath sanc-  21 And the children of Israel that

Ezra 10. 19.  tified for ever: and serve the LORD  were tpresent at Jerusalem kept Z the  t Heb. found.

h De.L 10.16. your God,  that the fierceness of his feast of unleavened bread seven days  132 6.

c. 9.10.   wrath may turn away from you.        with great gladness: and the Levites

9 For if ye turn  again unto the  and the priests praised the LORD day

LORD, your brethren and your chil- by day, singing with tloud instru- tHoeb.instruments of

kPs. 106. 46.  dren shall find kcompassion  before  ments unto the LORD.                   strength.

them that lead them  captive, so that  22 And Hezekiah spake tcomforta- t Heb. to the

they shall come again into this land: bly unto all the Levites athat taught   c. Is..f4 2.

1 Ex. 34.6.   for the LORD your God is  gracious  the good knowledge of the LORD: and  a Deut. 33. 10.

and merciful, and will not turn away  they did eat throughout the feast'3 17.. 9.

m Is. 55.7.    his face from you, if ye m return unto  seven days, offering peace offerings,

him.                                   and b making confession to the LORD  b Ezra 10. 11.

10 So the posts passed from city to  God of their fathers.

city, through the country of Ephraim   23 And the whole assembly took

and Manasseh, even unto Zebulun: counsel to keep c other seven days: cSee 1 Kings

n ch. 36.16.   but n they laughed them to scorn, and  and they kept other seven days with. 65.

mocked them.                   *       gladness.

oSoch. 11. 1.  11 Nevertheless, "divers of Asher   24 For Hezekiah king  of Judah

ver. 18,21.  and Manasseh and of Zebulun hum-    ddid give to the congregation  a  t Hb. lfted

bled themselves, and came to Jeru- thousand bullocks and seven thou-       or, of'er

salem.                                 sand sheep; and the princes gave to  d ch. 35.7,8.

p Phil. 2.13.   12 Also in Judah P the hand of God  the congregation a thousand bullocks

was to give them one heart to do the  and ten thousand sheep: and a great

commandment of the king and of the  number of priests e sanctified them- e ch. 29. 34.

q ch. 29. 25.   princes, qby the word of the LORD.    selves.

13 ~ And there assembled at Jerusa-   25 And all the congregation of Julem much people to keep the feast of dah, with the priests and the Levites,

unleavened bread in the second month, and all the congregation fthat came  f ver. 11, 18.

a very great congregation.             out of Israel, and the strangers that

14 And they arose and took away  came out of the land of Israel, and

ch 28. 24.  the raltars that were in Jerusalem, that dwelt in Judah, rejoiced.

and all the altars for incense took   26 So there was great joy in Jerusathey away, and cast them  into the  lem: for since the time of Solomon

brook Kidron.                          the son of David king of Israel there

15 Then they killed the passover was not the like in Jerusalem.

on the fourteenth day of the second   27 ~ Then the priests the Levites

month: and the priests and the Le- arose and gblessed the people: and   gNum.6.23.

s ch 29. 34.   vites were  ashamed, and sanctified  their voice was heard, and their prayer

themselves, and brought in the burnt came up to this holy dwellingplace, + Heb. the

habitation of

offerings into the house of the LORD.  even unto heaven.                               of

t- Ieb. their   16 And they stood in ttheir place                                          Ps.68.5.

standing.    after their manner, according to the          CHAPTER  XXXI.

law  of Moses the man of God: the  Th people destroy idol worship. 2 Hezekiah ordereth the courses oj'f the priests and Levites, and propriests sprinkled the blood, which they   videth for their work and maintenance. 5 Theforreceived of the hand of the Levites.   wardness of the people in offerings and tithes. 11

received of the hand of the Levites.    Hezekiah appointeth officers to dispose of the tithes.

17 For there were many in the con-   20 His sincerity.

gregation that were not sanctified:  N TOW  when all this was finished,

t ch. 29. 34.   t therefore the Levites had the charge    all Israel that were t present t Heb. found.

of the killing of the passovers for ev- went out to the cities of Judah, and  a2Kings18.4.

ery one that was not clean, to sancti- "brake the timages in pieces, and cut + Heb. stat-...  uch. 30.14.

fv them unto the LORD.                 down the groves, and threw down the  ue

18 For a multitude of the people, high places and the altars out of all

uver. IL   even umany of Ephraim  and Manas- Judah  and  Benjamin, in  Ephraim

seh, Issachar and Zebulun, had not also and Manasseh, tuntil they had  t Heb. until

x Ex. 12. 4,  cleansed themselves, x yet did they  utterly destroyed them all.  Then all  t  ake an

&e        eat the passover otherwise than it the children of Israel returned, every

was written.  But Hezekiah prayed  man to his possession, into their own

for them, saying, The good LORD  cities.                                      b 1 Cr. 3. 6.

pardon every one                        2'I And Hezekiah appointed b the  & 24. 1.
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The people's forwardness            I I. C HRONI CL E S.                    in offerings and tithes.

B. C. 726.  courses of the priests and the Levites  mandment of Hezekiah the king, and   B. C. 726.

---   after their courses, every man accord- Azariah the ruler of the house of God.

ing to his service, the priests and   14 And Kore the son of Imnah the

clChr. 23.30, Levites cfor burnt offerings and for Levite, the porter toward the east,

31.  peace offerings, to minister, and to  was over the freewill offerings of

give thanks, and to praise in the gates  God, to distribute the oblations of the

of the tents of the LORD.              LORD, and the most holy things.

3 He appointed also the king's por-   15 And tnext him  were Eden, and  t Heb. athis

tion of his substance for the burnt Miniamin, and Jeshua, and Shema-  hand.

offerings, to wit, for the morning and  iah, Amariah, and Shecaniah, in I the  1 Josh. 21. 9.

evening burnt offerings, and the burnt cities of the priests, in their II set office, I Or, trust,

offerings for the sabbaths, and for the  to give to their brethren by courses,  1 Chr. 9.22.

new  moons, and for the set feasts,' as well to the great as to the small:

d Num. 28. &  as it is written in the dlaw  of the   16 Besides their genealogy of males,

29.        LORD.                                  from  three years old and upward,

4 Moreover he commanded the peo- even unto every one that entereth into

ple that dwelt in Jerusalem  to give  the house of the LORD, his daily pore Num. 18.8,  the eportion of the priests and the  tion for their service in their charges

h. 13. Levites, that they might be encour- according to their courses;

fMal. 2.7.   aged in  the law of the LoRD.          17 Both to the genealogy of the

5'I And as soon as the command- priests by the house of their fathers,

tHeb. brake  ment tcame abroad, the children of and the Levites mfrom twenty years m  Chr.23.

forth.     Israel brought in abundance g the first- old and upward, in their charges by   24, 27.

g Ex. 22. 29.

Neh. 13.12.  fruits of corn, wine, and  oil, and  their courses;

II Or, dates.  II honey, and of all the increase of the   18 And to the genealogy of all their

field; and the tithe of all things little ones, their wives, and their sons,

brought they in abundantly.            and their daughters, through all the

6 And concerning the children of congregation: for in their il set office  II Or, trust.

Israel and Judah, that dwelt in the  they sanctified themselves in holiness:

cities of Judah, they also brought in   19 Also of the sons of Aaron the

the tithe of oxen and sheep, and the  priests, which were in "the fields of n Lev. 25.34.

h Lev. 27.30.  htithe of holy things which were con- the suburbs of their cities, in every   Num. 35.2.

Dent. 14.28. secrated unto the LORD their God, several city, the men that were ~ex- o ver. 12, 13,

tHeb. heaps, and laid them t by heaps.             pressed by name, to give portions to  14,15.

heaps.      7 In the third month they began to  all the males among the priests, and

lay the foundation of the heaps, and  to all that were reckoned by genealofinished them in the seventh month.   gies among the Levites.

8 And when  Hezekiah  and  the   20 T And thus did Hezekiah throughprinces came and saw  the heaps, out all Judah, and P wrought that which  P 2 Kings 20.

they blessed the LORD, and his peo- was good and right and truth before.

ple Israel.                            the LORD his God.

9 Then Hezekiah questioned with   21 And in every work that he began

the priests and the Levites concern- in the service of the house of God,

ing the heaps.                         and in the law, and in the command10 And Azariah the chief priest of ments, to seek his God, he did it with

the house of Zadok answered him, all his heart, and prospered.

i Mal. 3. 10.   and said,  Since the people began to

bring the offerings into the house of          CHAPTER  XXXII.

the LORD, we have had enough to eat, Sennacherib invadeth.Tudah. 2 Hezekiah fortifieth

and have left plenty: for the LORD   himsself, and encourayeth his people. 9 The blasphemy of Sennacherib. 20 Hezekiah and Isaiah

hath blessed his people; and that   pray. 21 An angel destroyeth the host of the Aswhich is left is this great store.      syrians. 24 Hezekiah's sickness. 25 His pride is

humbled. 27 His wealth and works. 32 Alanasseh

11 ~T Then Hezekiah commanded to   succeedeth him.

I Or, store-   prepare II chambers in the house of   A FTER  these things, and the es-       713.

houses.    the LORD; and they prepared them,   Ji  tablishment thereof, Sennacherib  a2 Iins 18.

135 &c. Is. 36.

12 And brought in the offerings and  king of Assyria came, and entered in-  1, &c.

the tithes and the dedicated things to Judah, and encamped against the

k Neh. 13. 13. faithfully: kover which Conaniah the  fenced cities, and thought t to win  t Heb. to

Levite was ruler, and  Shimei his  them for himself.                           beakthemp

brother was the next.                   2 And when Hezekiah saw that Sen13 And Jehiel, and Azaziah, and Na- nacherib was come, and that t he was t Heb. his

hath, and Asahel, and Jerimoth, and  purposed to fight against Jerusalem,   facewas to

Jozabad, and Eliel, and Ismachiah,  3 He took counsel with his princes

and Mahath, and Benaiah, were over- and his mighty men to stop the wat Heb. at the  seers t under the hand of Conaniah  ters of the fountains which were withhand.      and Shimei his brother, at the com- out the city: and they did help him.
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Sennacherib's blasphemy.           II. CHRONICLES.                       The Assyrians cut of.

B. C. 713.   4 So there was gathered much peo- my fathers: how much less shall your  B. C. 710.'^ —~-' pie together, who stopped all the  God deliver you out of mine hand?

t Heb. oer-  fountains, and the brook that tran   16 And his servants spake yet more

ftowed.    through the midst of the land, say- against the LORD God, and against his

ing, Why should the kings of Assyria servant Hezekiah.

come, and find much water              17 qHe wrote also letters to rail on  q 2 Kings19.9.

b Is. 22. 9, 10.   5 Also bhe strengthened himself, the LORD God of Israel, and to speak

cch. 25. 23.   Cand built up all the wall that was against him, saying, rAs the gods of r 2 Kings 19.

broken, and raised it up to the towers, the nations of other lands have not de-  12

2 Sam.  and another wall without, and repair- livered their people out of mine hand,

1 Kings 9.24. ed dMillo in the city of David, and  so shall not the God of Hezekiah

II Or, swords, made l darts and shields in abund- deliver his people out of mine hand.

or, weapons.  ance.                               18 s Then they cried with a loud voice, s 2 Kings 18.

6 And he set captains of war over in the Jews' speech, unto the people  28.

the people, and gathered them  to- of Jerusalem tthat were on the wall, t2 Kings 18.

gether to him  in the street of the  to affright them, and to trouble them;  26 27, 28.

t Heb. pake  gate of the city, and t spake comfort- that they might take the city.

toth. 0. 22.Is. ably to them, saying,             19 And they spake against the God

40. 2.      7 " Be strong and courageous,  be not of Jerusalem, as against the gods of

eDeut. 31 6.  afraid nor dismayed for the king of the people of the earth, which were

cl. 20. Ia.   Assyria, nor for all the multitude that "the work of the hands of man.  u 2 Kings 19.

g 2 Kings 6.  is with him: for g there be more with   20 x And for this cause Hezekiah the    2 Kings 19.

16.       us than with him.                      king, and Ythe prophet Isaiah the son  15.

hJer. 17.5.    8 With him  is an harm  of flesh; of Aoz, prayed and cried to heaeny 2 Kings 19.

of Amoz, prayed and cried to heaven.  2,4.

i cJohn..but  with us is the LORD our God to   21 IT ZAnd the LORD sent an angel,  about 710.

Rom. 8. 31.  help us, and to fight our battles. And  which cut off all the mighty men of z 2 Kings 19.

tHeb.leaned. the people trested themselves upon  valour, and the leaders and captains  35, &.

the words of Hezekiah king of Judah. in the camp of the king of Assyria.

710.     9 TI k After this did Sennacherib king  So he returned with shame of face to

k2Kings 18. of Assyria send his servants to Jerusa- his own land.  And when he was

lem, (but he himself laid siege against come into the house of his god, they

t eb. domin  Lachish, and all his tpower with  that came forth of his own bowels

him,) unto Hezekiah king of Judah, t slew him there with the sword.         t Heb. made

and unto all Judah that were at Jeru-  22 Thus the LORD saved Hezekiah  himfall.

salem, saying,                        and the inhabitants of Jerusalem from

12 Kings 18.   10 1Thus saith Sennacherib king of the hand of Sennacherib the king

Assyria, Whereon do ye trust, that ye  of Assyria, and from the hand of all

1I Or, in the  abide II in the siege in Jerusalem?  others, and guided them on every side.

strong hold.   11 Doth not Hezekiah persuade you   23 And many brought gifts unto the     710.

to give over yourselves to die by fam- LORD to Jerusalem, and tapresents to  t Heb. prem 2 Kings 18. ine and by thirst, saying,  The LORD  Hezekiah king of Judah: so that he  ious things.

30.                                                                                    a ch. 17.5.

our God shall deliver us out of the  was  magnified in the sight of all na- b ch.. 1.

hand of the king of Assyria?         tions from thenceforth.

n 2 Kings 18.  12 nHath not the same Hezekiah   24  CI "In those days Hezekiah was        713.

22.       taken away his high places and his sick to the death, and prayed unto  c 2 Kings 20.

altars, and commanded Judah and  the LORD: and he spake unto him,  1. Is.38.1.

Jerusalem, saying, Ye shall worship  and he II gave him a sign.             II Or, worought

before one altar, and burn incense   25  But Hezekiah drendered  not    ralefor

upon it                               again according to the benefit done d Ps. 116. 12.

13 Know ye not what I and my fa- unto him; for ehis heart was lifted  e ch. 26. 16.

thers have done unto all the people of up: f therefore there was wrath upon  Hb 2. 4.

o 2 Kigs 18.  other lands'? were the gods of the na- him, and upon Judah and Jerusalem.     2. 18

3s a7,.  tions of those lands any ways able to   26  Notwithstanding, ezekiah hum-        2618,

deliver their lands out of mine hand? bled himself for tthe pride of his tHeb. the

14 Who was there among all the  heart, both he and the inhabitants of  liftingup.

gods of those nations that my fathers  Jerusalem, so that the wrath of the

utterly destroyed, that could deliver LORD came not upon them  h in the  h 2 Kings20.

his people out of mine hand, that days of Hezekiah.                         19.

your God should be able to deliver  27 ~ And Hezekiah had exceeding

you out of mine hand?                 much riches and honour: and he

p2 Kings 18.   15 Now therefore Plet not Hezekiah  made himself treasuries for silver,

29.       deceive you, nor persuade you on this and for gold, and for precious stones,

manner, neither yet believe him: for and for spices, and for shields, and

no god of any nation or kingdom  for all manner of tpleasant jewels;   t eb. instrumentl of dewas able to deliver his people out of  28 Storehouses also for the increase  sire.

mine hand, and out of the hand of of corn, and wine, and oil; and stalls
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Manasseh's wicked reign.             II. CHRONICLES.                      His captivity and return.

B. C. 713.  for all manner of beasts, and cotes for he wrought much evil in the sight of  B. C.698.

flocks.                                 the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

29 Moreover he provided him cities,   7 And Ihe set a carved image, the  12Kings21.7.

and possessions of flocks and herds in  idol which he had made, in the house

i  Chr. 29.12. abundance: for iGod had given him  of God, of which  God had said to

substance very much.                    David and to Solomon his son, In

k Is. 22.9, 11.   30 kThis same Hezekiah also stop- m this house, and in Jerusalem, which  m Ps. 132. 14.

ped the upper watercourse of Gihon, I have chosen before all the tribes of

and brought it straight down to the  Israel, will I put my name for ever:

west side of the city of David. And   8  Neither will I any more remdve  n2 Sam. 7.10.

Hezekiah prospered in all his works.  the foot of Israel from  out of the

712.      31 If Howbeit, in the business of the  land which I have appointed for your

t Heb. inter-  t ambassadors of the princes of Baby- fathers; so that they will take heed

12Kigeers.    on, who'sent unto him to inquire of to do all that I have commanded

12. Is.39.1. the wonder that was done in the land, them, according to the whole law

Deut. 8.2.  God left him, to mtry him, that he  and the statutes and the ordinances

might know  all that was in  his  by the hand of Moses.

heart.                                   9 So Manasseh made Judah and the

32 1[ Now  the rest of the acts of inhabitants of Jerusalem  to err, and

t Heb. kind-  Hezekiah, and his tgoodness, behold, to do worse than the heathen, whom

n esses.

nIs. 6,& 37, they are written in "the vision of the LORD had destroyed before the

& 38, & 39.  Isaiah the prophet, the son of Amoz, children of Israel.

o2 Kings 18,  and in  the 0book of the kings of   10 And the LORD spake to Manas9, &.  Judah and Israel.                        seh, and to his people: but they

p2 Kings 20.   33 PAnd Hezekiah slept with his  would not hearken..    fathers, and they buried him  in the   11   "oWherefore the LORD brought           677.

II Or, highest.  II chiefest of the sepulchres of the sons upon them  the captains of the host o Dent. 28. 36.

of David: and all Judah and the in- tof the king of Assyria, which took  t Heb.which

698.    habitants of Jerusalem did him qhon-  Manasseh  among  the  thorns, and   we t.he

qPro. 10.7.  our at his death.  And  Manasseh  Pbound him  with Ilfetters, and car- i Or, chains.

his son reigned in his stead.           ried him to Babylon.                    P Job 36. 8.

12 And when he was in affliction,  Ps.107 10,11.

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                he besought the LORD his God, and

Manasseh's wicked reign. 3 He restoreth idolatry. II qhumbled himself greatly before the    1 lPet. 5.6.

He is carried captive to Babylon. 12 Upon repent- God of his fathers,

ance he is restored to his kingdom. 15 He putteth

down idolatry. 18Hisacts. 20Amonsucc deth   13 And prayed unto him: and he

him. 21 He reigneth wickedly, and is slain by his was rentreated of him, and heard his  r c Chr. 5. 20.

servants. 25 Josiah succeedeth hint.  s, ad b                   t hm           Ezra 8. 23.

supplication, and brought him  again

a2Kings 21.   /IANASSEH  awas twelve years  to Jerusalem into his kingdom. Then

&, lC.       l old when he began  to  reign, Manasseh sknew that the LORD he  s Ps. 9.16.

and he reigned fifty and five years  was God.                                   Dan. 4.25.

in Jerusalem:                            14 Now  after this he built a wall

2 But did that which was evil in  without the city of David, on the

the sight of the LORD, like unto the  west side of tGihon, in the valley, tl Kings1.33.

bDeut.s.  babominations of the heathen, whom   even to the entering in at the fish  uch.27.3.

2 hr. 28..  the LORD had cast out before the  gate, and compassed "about II Ophel, II Or, the

children of Israel.                     and raised it up a very great height,  ter.

t Heb. he re-   3     For the built again the high  and put captains of war in all the

b uilt.    places which  Hezekiah  his father fenced cities of Judah.

c2Kings 18.4. had "broken down, and he reared up   15 And he took away xthe strange  x ver. 3,5,7.

311. &32. 12. altars for Baalim, and dmade groves, gods, and the idol out of the house

d Deut. 16.21. and worshipped eall the host of heav- of the LORD, and all the altars that

eDeut. 17.3.  en, and served them.                  he had built in the mount of the

4 Also he built altars in the house  house of the LORD, and in Jerusaof the LORD, whereof the LORD had  lem, and cast them out of the city.

f Deut. 12. 1. said, fIn Jerusalem  shall my name   16 And he repaired the altar of the

Kings 8.   be for ever.                            LORD, and sacrificed thereon peace

6. & 7. 1.  5 And he built altars for all the  offerings and Ythank offerings, and  y Lev. 7.12

gch. 4.9.    host of heaven gin the two courts  commanded Judah to serve the LORD

of the house of the LORD.               God of Israel.

h Lev. 18.21.   6 hAnd he caused his children to   17  Nevertheless the people did sac- z c. 32. 12.

2 Kings 23.  pass through the fire in the valley  rifice still in the high places, yet unn1. ch. 28.3.  of the son of Hinnom:  also he ob- to the LORD their God only.

E z. 23.37, 39.

iDeut. 18. 0  served times, and used enchantments,   18 ~T Now  the rest of the acts of

11.        and used witchcraft, and kdealt with  Manasseh, and his prayer unto his

k2Kings28.6. a familiar spirit, and with wizards:  God, and the words of   the seers aisam.9.9.
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Josiah's good reign.                II. CHRONI C L E S.                        The temple repaired.

B. C.677.  that spake to him in the name of the  dust of them, fand strewed it upon   B. C. 630.

-~-~ —'  LORD God of Israel, behold, they are  the tgraves of them  that had sacri-    --

written in the book of the kings of ficed unto them.                          t Heb.face of

Israel.                                 5 And he gburnt the bones of the  th graves.

f 2 Kings 23.4.

19 His prayer also, and how  God  priests upon their altars, and cleansed  g 1 Kings 3.2.

was entreated of him, and all his sins, Judah and Jerusalem.

and his trespass, and the places where-   6 And so did he in the cities of Main he built high places, and set up  nasseh, and Ephraim, and Simeon,

groves and graven images, before he  even unto Naphtali, with their 11 mat- II Or, mauls.

was humbled: behold, they are writ- tocks round'about.

II Or, Hosai.  ten among the sayings of II the seers.   7 And when he had broken down

b 2 Kings 21.   20 1 b So Manasseh slept with his the altars and the groves, and had  hDeut.9.21.

18.        fathers, and they buried him  in his h beaten the graven images t into pow- t Heb. to

own house: and Amon his son reign- der, and cut down all the idols through-  makepowder.

ed in his stead.                       out all the land of Israel, he returned

2 Kings 21.   21 1 C Amon was two and twenty  to Jerusalem.

19, &c.    years old when he began to reign, and   8 11 Now in the eighteenth year of        624.

reigned two years in Jerusalem.        his reign, when he had purged the  i2Kiigs22.3.

22 But he did that which was evil in  land, and the house, he sent Shaphan

the sight of the LORD, as did Manas- the son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the

seh his father: for Amon sacrificed  governor of the city, and Joah the

unto all the carved images which  son of Joahaz the recorder, to repair

Manasseh his father had made, and  the house of the LORD his God.

served them;                            9 And when they came to Hilkiah

23 And humbled not himself before  the high priest, they delivered k the  k See 2 Kings

d ver. 1.  the LORD, d a Manasseh his father had  money that was brought into the  12.4, &c.

t Heb. multi- humbled himself; but Amon ttres- house of God, which the Levites that

i   rss.   passed more and more.                  kept the doors had gathered of the

e 2 Kings 21.   24  eAnd  his  servants  conspired  hand of Manasseh and Ephraim, and

23,24.    against him, and slew  him  in his of all the remnant of Israel, and of

own house.                             all Judah and Benjamin; and they

641.     25 T1 But the people of the land slew  returned to Jerusalem.

all them  that had conspired against   10 And they put it in the hand of

king Amon; and the people of the  the workmen that had the oversight

land made Josiah his son king in his of the house of the LORD, and they

stead.                                 gave it to the workmen that wrought

CHAPTER XXXIV.                 in the house of the LORD, to repair

Josiah's good reign. 3 He destroyeth idolatry. 8 He and amend the house:

provideth for the repair of the temple. 14 Hilkiah   11 Even to the artificers and buildfindeth the book of the law in the temple. 20 Josiah   r gav      it o     hen  on

sendeth to Huldah to inquire of the Lord. 23   tul s ge t     i  y hewn stone,

dah fretelleth the destruction of Jerusalem, to take and timber for couplings, and II to floor II Or torafter.

place after the death of Josiah. 29 Josiah causeth     i

the book to be read in a solemn assembly, and re- the houses which the kings of Judah

neweth the covenant with God.        had destroyed.

a 2 Kings 22.    OSIAI-I   was  eight years  old   12 And the men did the work faith&.    tJ  when he began to reign, and he  fully: and the overseers of them were

reigned in Jerusalem  one and thirty  Jahath and Obadiah, the Levites, of

years.                                 the sons of Merari; and Zechariah

2 And he did that which was right and Meshullam, of the sons of the

in the sight of the LORD, and walked  Kohathites, to set it forward; and

in the ways of David his father, and  other of the Levites, all that could

declined neither to the right hand, nor skill of instruments of music.

to the left.                            13 Also they were over the bearers

634..    3 ~I For in the eighth year of his  of burdens, and were overseers of all

reign, while he was yet young, he be- that wrought the work in any manbch. 15.2.    gan to bseek after the God of David  ner of service: land of the Levites there  11Chr. 23.4,5.

630.    his father: and in the twelfth year were scribes, and officers, and porters.

clKings13.2. he began Cto purge Judah and Jeru-   14 ~' And when they brought out

d ch. 33.17,22. salem d from the high places, and the  the money that was brought into the

groves, and the carved images, and  house of the LORD, Hilkiah the priest 2 K 22

~ie molten imag. J-'                     r       11    \             -i2 Kings 22.

the molten images.                     mfound a book of the law of the LORD  8, &c.

Lev. 26. 30.   4 eAnd they brake down the altars given t by Moses.                        t Heb. by the

2 Kings2.6. of Baalim  in his presence; and the   15 And Hilkiah answered and sai            dof.

II Or, sun im-  i images, that were on high  above  to Shaphan the scribe, I have found

ages.     them, he cut down; and the groves, the book of the law in the house of

and the carved images, and the molten  the LORD. And Hilkiah delivered the

images, he brake in pieces, and made  book to Shaphan.
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The book of the law found.          II. CHRONICLES.               Josiah causeth it to be read.

B. C. 624.   16 And Shaphan carried the book to   28 Behold, I will gather thee to thy   B. C. 624.

I-~ v~' the king, and brought the king word  fathers, and thou shalt be gathered to

back again, saying, All that was corn- thy grave in peace, neither shall thine

t Heb. to the  mitted t to thy servants, they do it.   eyes see all the evil that I will bring

aeb. ourefd   17 And they have t gathered togeth- upon this place, and upon the inhabitout, or, melt- er the money that was found in the  ants of the same.  So they brought

ed.       house of the LORD, and have delivered  the king word again.

it into the hand of the overseers, and   29  0f ~ Then the king sent and gath- o 2 Kings 23.

to the hand of the workmen.           ered together all the elders of Judah  1, &

18 Then Shaphan the scribe told  and Jerusalem.

the king,' saying, Hilkiah the priest  30 And the king went up into the

hath given me a book.  And Sha- house of the LORD, and all the men

t Heb, in it.  phan read t it before the king.   of Judah, and the inhabitants of Je19 And it came to pass, when the  rusalem, and the priests, and the Leking had heard the words of the law, vites, and all the people, t great and  t Heb. from

that he rent his clothes,             small: and he read in their ears all  great even to

20 And the king commanded Hil- the words of the book of the covkiah, and Ahikam  the son of Sha- enant that was found in the house

i Or, Achbor, phan, and IIAbdon the son of Micah, of the LORD.

2 Kings 22.

iigs. "'and Shaphan the scribe, and Asaiah   31 And the king stood in Phis place,    2 Kings 11.

a servant of the king's, saying,      and made a covenant before the LORD,  c. 6. 3

21 Go, inquire of the LORD for me, to walk after the LORD, and to keep

and for them  that are left in Israel his commandments, and his testimoand in Judah, concerning the words nies, and his statutes, with all his

of the book that is found: for great heart, and with all his soul, to peris the wrath of the LORD that is form the words of the covenant which

poured out upon us, because our fa- are written in this book.

thers have not kept the word of the   32 And he caused all that were

LoaD, to do after all that is written  tpresent in Jerusalem  and Benjamin  t Heb. found.in this book.                         to stand to it.  And the inhabitants

22 And Hilkiah, and they that the  of Jerusalem  did according to the

n2 Kings 22. king had appointed, went to Huldah  covenant of God, the God of their

14.       the prophetess, the wife of Shallum  fathers.

II Or, Harhas. the son ofnTikvath, the son of II Has-  33 And Josiah took away all the

t Heb. gar-  rah, keeper of the twardrobe; now she  qabominations out of all the coun- q Kings11.5.

t Or, in the  dwelt in Jerusalem llin the college; tries that pertained to the children

chool, or, in  and they spake to her to that effect.   of Israel, and made all that were

the second

part.       23 11 And she answered them, Thus present in Israel to serve, even to

saith the LORD God of Israel, Tell ye  serve the LORD their God.  rAnd all rJer. 3. 10.

the man that sent you to me,          his days they departed not tfrom fol- t Heb.from

24 Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I lowing the LORD, the God of their  after

will bring evil upon this place, and  fathers.

upon the inhabitants thereof, even all

the curses that are written in the            CHAPTER  XXXV.

book which they have read before the  Josiah keepeth a solemnpassover. 20 He, going against

i.y.  1 * T iT 1Pharaoh-necho, is slain at lilegiddo. 25 Lamentaking of Judah:                         tionsfor Josiah.

25 Because they have forsaken me, aTUOREOVER, Josiah kept a pass-  about 623.

and have burned incense unto other 1li over unto the LORD in Jerusa- a2Kings 23.

gods, that they might provoke me to  lem: and they killed the passover on21, 22.

anger with all the works of their the b fourteenth day of the first month. b Ex. 12. 6.

hands; therefore my wrath shall be   2 And he set the priests in their  Ezra6.19.

poured out upon this place, and shall ccharges, and dencouraged them  to  c ch. 23. 18.

not be quenched.                      the service of the house of the LORD,  Ezra 6. 1.

26 And as for th And as for the king of Judah,  3 Ad said unto the Levites  that e Deu. 33. 10

who sent you to inquire of the LORD, taught all Israel, which were holy  c[l. 30. 22.

so shall ye say unto him, Thus saith  unto the LORD, Put the holy ark gin  Mal. 2. 7.

the LORD God of Israel concerning  the house.which Solomon the son of g ch1. 5.7.

the words which thou hast heard;    David king of Israel did build; hit hlChr. 23.2.

27 Because thine heart was tender, shall not be a burden upon your

and thou didst humble thyself before shoulders: serve now the LORD your

God, when thou heardest his words  God, and his people Israel,

against this place, and against the in-  4 And prepare yourselves by the

habitants thereof, and humbledst thy-    houses of your fathers, after your il Chr. 9.10.

self before me, and didst rend thy  courses, according to the kwriting of k  Chr. 23,

clothes, and weep before me; I have  David king of Israel, and according  24, 25, & 26.

even heard thee also, saith the LORD.  to the'writing of Solomon his son:   I ch. 8. 14.
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Josiah keepeth a passover.          II. CHRONIC L E S.                   He is slain at Megiddo.

B. C.     5 And mstand in the holy place ac-   16 So all the service of the LORD          B. C.

about 623.  cording to the divisions of t the fami- was prepared the same day, to keep the  about 623.

lies of the fathers of your brethren  passover, and to offer burnt offerings

t Heb. the    t the people, and after the division of upon the altar of the LORD, according

house of thethe altar                                                  LoD,

fathers.    the families of the Levites.          to the commandment of king Josiah.

t Heb. the   6 So kill the passover, and nsanctify   17 And the children of Israel that

sons of the

people.    yourselves, and prepare your brethren, were tpresent kept the passover at t Heb.found.

m Ps. 134. 1.  that they may do according to the word  that time, and the feast of  unleav- z Ex. 12. 15.

of the LORD by the hand of Moses.    ened bread seven days.                    &3.6. ch.

t Heb. offered.  7 And Josiah t ~gave to the people, of  18 And  there was no passover like  a 2 Kings 23.

ch. 29.5, 15.  the flock, lambs and kids, all for the  to that kept in Israel from the days  22, 2.

& 80. 3, 15.

Ezra 6.20.  passover-offerings, for all that were  of Samuel the prophet; neither did

o ch. 30. 24.   present, to the number of thirty thou- all the kings of Israel keep such a

sand, and three thousand bullocks: passover as Josiah  kept, and the

these were of the king's substance.    priests, and the Levites, and all Jut Heb. offered.  8 And his princes tgave willingly  dah and Israel that were present, and

unto the people, to the priests, and  the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

to the Levites: Hilkiah and Zecha-   19 In the eighteenth year of the

riah and Jehiel, rulers of the house  reign of Josiah was this passover kept.

of God, gave unto the priests for the   20 ~ bAfter all this, when Josiah        610.

passover-offerings two thousand and  had prepared the ttemple, Necho king  t Heb. house.

six hundred small. cattle, and three  of Egypt came up to fight against b2Kings 2S.

hundred oxen.                          Charchemish by Euphrates: and Jo9 Conaniah also, and Shemaiah and  siah went out against him.

Nethaneel, his brethren, and Hasha-   21 But he seft ambassadors to him,

biah and Jeiel and Jozabad, chief of saying, What have I to do with thee,

tfeb. offered. the Levites, tgave unto the Levites  thou king of Judah?  I come not

for passover-offerings five thousand  against thee this day, but against

small cattle, and five hundred oxen.   tthe house wherewith I have war: t Heb. the

10 So the service was prepared, and  for God commanded  me to make  housofm

Ezra 6.18.  the priests Pstood in their place, and  haste: forbear thee from  meddling

the Levites in their courses, according  with God, who is with me, that he

to the king's commandment.             destroy thee not.

11 And they killed the passover,  22 Nevertheless Josiah would not

q ch 2. 22.   and the priests qsprinkled the blood  turn his face from  him, but   dis- c So 1 Kings

from  their hands, and the Levites guised himself, that he might fight  22. 0.

r See ch. 29.  rflayed them.                      with him, and hearkened not unto

34.         12 And they removed the burnt the words of Necho from the mouth

offerings, that they might give ac- of God, and came to fight in the

cording to the divisions of the fami- valley of Megiddo.

lies of the people, to offer unto the   23 And the archers shot at king

sLev. 3.3.   LORD, as it is written Sin the book of Josiah; and the king said to his

Moses. And so did they with the oxen. servants, Have me away; for I am

t Ex. 12. 8, 9.  13 And they troasted the passover sore twounded.                         t ieb. made

Deut. 16. 7.  with fire according to the ordinance:   24  His servants therefore took him       Kings

u 1 Sam. 2 13, but the other holy offerings u sod they  out of that chariot, and put him  in  d 2 Kings 23.

14, 15.   in pots, and in caldrons, and in pans, the second chariot that he had; and  30

t Heb. made  and t divided them speedily among all they brought him  to Jerusalem, and

them run.   the people.                           he died, and was buried I in one of  1 Or, among

14 And afterward they made ready  the sepulchres of his fathers.  And  chres.

for themselves, and for the priests:  eall Judah and Jerusalem  mourned  e Zech. 12. 11.

because the priests the sons of Aaron  for Josiah.

were busied in offering of burnt offer-   25 ~1 And Jeremiah   lamented for f Lam. 4.20.

ings and the fat until night; there- Josiah: and gall the singing men  g eeMatt. 9.

fore the Levites prepared for them- and the singing women  spake  of  2.

selves, and for the priests the sons Josiah in their lamentations to this

of Aaron.                              day, hand made them  an ordinance  h Jer.22.20.

15 And the singers the sons of in Israel: and, behold, they are writtHeb. station. Asaph were in their tplace, accord- ten in the lamentations.

x I Chr. 25. 1, ing to the  commandment of David,  26 Now the rest of the acts of Jo&C.        and Asaph, and Hejnan, and Jedu- siah, and his tgoodness, according to  t Heb. kindthun the king's seer; and the porters  that which was written in the law of..~

y I Chr. 9.17, Ywaited at every gate; they might the LORD,

& 2. 6.14, not depart from  their service; for   27 And his deeds, first and last, betheir brethren the Levites prepared  hold, they are written in the book of

for them.                              the kings of Israel and Judah.
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Jehoahaz made king.                   II. CHRONICLES.                             Jerusalem  destroyed.

B.C. 610.                                           him swear by God: but he "mstiffened   B. C. 593.

C~HAPTER  XXXVI.                 his neck, and hardened his heart from''

Jehoahaz made king is deposed by Pharaoh, and car- turning unto the LORD God of Israel.   4 2 Kings 17.

ried into Egypt. 5 Jehoiakim's evil reign; he is                                  14.

carried bound to Babylon. 9 Jehoiachin's evil  14 I Moreover all the chief of the

reign; he is brought to Babylon. 11 Zedeiah'sevil priests, and the people, transgressed

reign; he rebelleth against Nebuchadnezzar. 14

For the transgressions of the priests and the people, very much after all the abominations

Jerusalem is wholly destroyed. 22 The proclama- of the  heathen; and  polluted  the

house of the LORD which  he had

a 2 Kings 23.  THEN athe people of the land took  hallowed in Jerusalem.                        Jer. 25. 3. 4.

Jehoahaz the son of Josiah, and   15 "And  the LORD  God of their  4.

made him  king in his father's stead  fathers sent to them t by his messen- t I- eb. by the

inJeu  le.hand of his

in Jerusalem.                            gers, rising up II betimes, and sending;.essengers.

2 Jehoahaz was twenty and three  because he had compassion on his  II That is, continoally and

years old when he began to reign, and  people, and on his dwellingplace:           carefully.

he reigned three months in Jerusalem.   16 But ~they mocked the messen-  o Jer. 5.12,13.

tHeb. re-    3 And the king of Egypt t put him   gers of God, and P despised his words, p Prov. 1. 25,

moved him.   down at Jerusalem, and t condemned  and                                           0.misused his prophets,  ntil the

t Heb. mulcted.        the land in a hundred talents of sil- r wrath of the LORD arose against his   Heb. hea

ver and a talent of gold.                people, till there was no t remedy.       ing.

4 And the king of Egypt made   17 s Therefore he brought upon them                  590.

Eliakim  his brother king over Judah  the king of the Chaldees, who tslew   qjer.32.3.&

and Jerusalem, and turned his name  their young men with the sword in  23. 34.

to Jehoiakim.  And Necho took Je- the  house of their sanctuary, and   7s.  1. &

hoahaz his brother, and carried him   had no compassion upon young man  s Deut. 28. 49.

to Egypt.                                or maiden, old  man, or him  that  2 Kings 25.

b 2 Kings 23.  1, &c. &Ezra

b2Kings23.   5 T b Jehoiakim was twenty and five  stooped for age: he gave them  all  9.7.

years old when he began to reign, and  into his hand.                                 588.

he reigned eleven years in Jerusa-   18   And all the vessels of the house  t Ps.74. 20. &

lem: and he did that which was evil of God, great and small, and the   79. 2,53.

c 2 Kings 24.                                                                                  x 2 Kings 25.

L. Hab. 1.6.  in the sight of the LORD his God.      treasures of the house of the LORD,  13, &c.

607.      6 "Against him came up Nebuchad-  and the treasures of the' king, and

II Or, chains.  nezzar king of Babylon, and bound  of his princes; all these he brought

606.     him in II fetters, to d carry him to Bab-  to Babylon.

d See 2 Kins ylon.                                    19   And they burnt the house of y 2 Kings 25.

24. 6. J er. 2 2.                                                                              9. Ps. 74.6, 718, 19. S 36.  7 eNebuchadnezzar also carried of  God, and brake down the wall of  & 79.1,7.

30.        the vessels of the house of the LORD  Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces

~ 2 Kings 24.

13. Dan. 1. 1, to Babylon, and put them  in  his  thereof with fire, and destroyed all

2. & 5.2.    temple at Babylon.                      the goodly vessels thereof.

8 Now  the rest of the acts of Je-   20 And t z them  that had escaped  t Heb. the rehoiakim, and his abominations which  from  the sword carried h! away to  vth sdco

he did, and that which was found in  Babylon; awhere they were servants  z2 Kings 25.

him, behold, they are written in the  to him  and his sons until the reign   1r.

book of the kings of Israel and Ju-  of the kingdom of Persia:

599.     dah. And II Jehoiachin his son reigned   21 To fulfil the word of the LORD

II Or, Jeco-   in his stead.                         by the  mouth  of bJeremiah, until bJer. 25.9,11,

niah, 1 Chr.                                                                                   12. & w6.6,7.

3. 16. or, Co.  9 IT fJehoiachin was eight years old  the land "had enjoyed her sabbaths:  & 29. 10.

niah, jer. 22. when  he began  to  reign, and he  for as long as she lay desolate dshe  c Lev. 26. 34,

24.

2 Kings 24.8. reigned three months and ten days  kept sabbath, to fulfil threescore and   3. 2. an.

in Jerusalem: and he did that which  ten years.                                   d Lev. 25.4,5.

r 2 Kings 24.  was evil in the sight of the LORD.      22 ~T  Now in the first year of Cyrus      536.

10-17.

t Heb. at the   10 And twhen the year was expi- king of Persia, that the word of the  e Ezra 1.1.

return of the  red, gking Nebuchadnezzar sent, and  LORD spoken by the mouth of fJere- f Jer. 25. 12,

year.                                                                                          13. 29 10'. eb,     brought him  to Babylon, h with the  miah might be accomplished, the LoRD an          3.101

of desire.    t goodly vessels of the house of the  stirred up the spirit of g Cyrus king   14.

LORD, and made i i Zedekiah his broth- of Persia, that he made a proclamna-   Is. 44. 21.

II Or, Mattaniah. hisfa-  er king over Judah and Jerusalem.    tion throughout all his kingdom, and

ther's bsoth.   11 ~ k Zedekiah was one and twenty  put it also in writing, saying,

er, 2 Kings

24. 17.    years old when he began to reign, and   23 h Thus saith Cyrus king of Per- h Ezra 1.2,3.

Dan.. 1,2  reigned eleven years in Jerusalem.      sia, All the kingdoms of the earth

i Jer. 37. i1.  12 And he did that which was evil hath the LORD God of heaven given

k 2 Kings 24. in the sight of the LORD his God, me; and  he jath  charged  me to

&C'52.'  and humbled not himself before Jer- build  him   a  house in  Jerusalem,

emiah the prophet speaking from the  which  is in Judah.  Who is there

593.     mouth of the LORD.                       among you of all his people?  The

Erz.7.'15,    13 And I he also rebelled  against LORD his God be with him, and let

__.    king Nebuchadnezzar, who had made  him go up.
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EZRA.

B.C. 536.             CHAPTER  I.                  10 Thirty  basins of gold, silver  B.C. 536.

basins of a second sort four hunThe proclamation of Cyrus for the rebuilding of the

temple. 5 7he people provide for their return. 7 dred and ten, and other vessels a

Cyrus restoreth the vessels of the temple.  thousand.

XTOW  in the first year of Cyrus   11 All the vessels of gold and of

li   king of Persia, that the word  silver were five thousand and four

a2Chr.36.22, of the LORD aby the mouth of Jere- hundred.  All these did Sheshbazzar

23.Jer. 2. miah might be fulfilled, the LORD  bring up with them of t the captivity  t Heb. the

12. & 29.10.                                                                              transportab ch. 5.13,14. stirred up the spirit of Cyrus king of that were brought up from  Babylon  tisortn.

t Heb. caused Persia, b that he t made a proclama- unto Jerusalem.

a voice to  tion throughout all his kingdom, and

put it also in writing, saying,                   CHAPTER  II.

2 Thus saith Cyrus king of Persia, The number that return of the people; 36 the number

The LORD God of heaven hath given   of the priests, 40 of the Levites, 43 of the Nethinim.

11l1 a. *e >o j.f  J. 0;55 of Solomon's servants. 62 and of the priests who

me all the kingdoms of the earth;  could not shew their pedigree. 64 The whole numc Is. 44. 28. &  and he hath c charged me to build   ber of them. 68 Their oblations.

45. 1, 13.    him  a house at Jerusalem, which is  NOW   athese are the children of  about 536.

in Judah.                              l_  the province that went up out aNeh.7.6,&c.

3 Who is there among you of all his of the captivity, of those which had

people  his God be with him, and let been  carried away, bwhom  Nebu- b 2 Kings 24.

him go up to Jerusalem, which is in  chadnezzar the king of Babylon had  25.11. 2Chr.

Judah, and build the house of the  carried away unto Babylon, and came  3G.20.

d Dan. 6.26.  LORD God of Israel, (d he is the God,) again unto Jerusalem and Judah, evwhich is in Jerusalem.                 ery one unto his city;

4 And whosoever remaineth in any   2 Which came with Zerubbabel:

place where he sojourneth, let the  Jeshua, Nehemiah, IISeraiah, I Reel- IIOrAzariah,

t Heb. lift  men of his place t help him with sil- aiah, Mordecai, Bilshan, II Mizpar, Big-   O Ne. 7 7.

him up.   ver, and with gold, and with goods, vai, II Rehum, Baanah.  The num-  ah.

and with beasts, besides the freewill ber of the men of the people of Is- II Or, Mieeoffering for the house of God that is rael:                                     Or, ehum.

in Jerusalem.                           3 The children of Parosh, two thou5 T Then rose up the chief of the  sand a hundred seventy and two.

fathers of Judah and Benjamin, and   4 The children of Shephatiah, three

the priests, and the Levites, with all hundred seventy and two.

e hiL 2.13.  them whose spirit e God had raised,  5 The children of Arah,  seven hun- c See Neh. 7.

to go up to build the house of the  dred seventy and five.                      o.

LORD which is in Jerusalem.             6 The children of d Pahath-moab, d Neh.7.11.

6 And all they that were about of the children of Jeshua and Joab,

11 That is,   them  lstrengthened their hands with  two  thousand  eight hundred  and

helped the   vessels of silver, with gold, with goods, twelve.

and with beasts, and with precious   7 The children of Elam, a thousand

things, besides all that was willingly  two hundred fifty and four.

offered.                                8 The children of Zattu, nine hunf ch. 5.14. &    7 ~ f Also Cyrus the king brought dred forty and five.

6. 5.      forth the vessels of the house of the   9 The children of Zaccai, seven hung2 Kings 24.  LORD, gwhich Nebuchadnezzar had  dred and threescore.

3: 72 Ch.  brought forth out of Jerusalem, and   10 The children of II Bani, six hun- IOr, Binnui,

had put them  in the house of his  dred forty and two.                          e15.

gods;                                   11 The children of Bebai, six hun8 Even those did Cyrus king of dred twenty and three.

Persia bring forth by the hand of   12 The children of Azgad, a thouMithredath the treasurer, and num- sand two hundred twenty and two.

hSeech.5.14. bered them  unto hSheshbazzar, the   13 The children of Adonikam, six

prince of Judah.                       hundred sixty and six.

9 And this is the number of them:   14 The children of Bigvai, two thouthirty chargers of gold, a thousand  sand fifty and six.

chargers of silver, nine and twenty   15 The children of Adin, four hunknives,                                dred fifty and four.
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The number of the people                    EZRA.                   who returned from Babylon.

B. C.     16 The children of Ater of Hezeki-  45 The children of Lebanah, the            B. C.

about 536.  ah, ninety and eight.                 children of Hagabah, the children of  about 536.

17 The children of Bezai, three hun- Akkub,

dred twenty and three.                 46 The children of Hagab, the chilI Or, Hariph,  18 The children of II Jorah, a hun- dren of II Shalmai, the children of Ha- IlOr,Shamlai.

eh. 7.24.   dred and twelve.                     nan,

19 The children of Hashum, two   47 The children of Giddel, the chilhundred twenty and three.             dren of Gahar, the children of Reaiah,

II Or, Gibeon,  20 The children of I Gibbar, ninety   48 The children of Rezin, the chilNe. 7. 25.   and five.                           dren of Nekoda, the children of Gaz21 The children of Beth-lehem, a  zam,

hundred twenty and three.              49 The children of Uzza, the chil22 The men of Netophah, fifty and  dren of Paseah, the children of Besai,

six.                                    50 The children of Asnah, the chil23 The men of Anathoth, a hundred  dren of Mehunim, the children of

twenty and eight.                     II Nephusim,                           I Or, NephishII Or, Beth-az-  24 The children of IlAzmaveth, forty   51 The children of Bakbuk, the

maveth, Neh. and two.                            children of Hakupha, the children of

25 The children  of Kirjath-arim, Harhur,

Chephirah, and Beeroth, seven hun-  52 The children of 1 Bazluth, the  IOrBazlith,

dred and forty and three.             children of Mehida, the children of  Neh.7.54.

26 The children of Ramah and Gaba, Harsha,

six hundred twenty and one.            53 The children of Barkos, the chil27 The men of Michmas, a hundred  dren of Sisera, the children of Thatwenty and two.                       mah,

28 The men of Beth-el and Ai, two   54 The children of Neziah, the chilhundred twenty and three.             dren of Hatipha.

29 The children of Nebo, fifty and   55 ~ The children of' Solomon's serv-    I ings9.21.

two.                                  ants: the children of Sotai, the chil30 The children of Magbish, a hun- dren of Sophereth, the children of

dred fifty and six.                   II Peruda,                             1 Or, Perida,

See ver. 7.   31   ee                      lam,  56 The children of Jaalah, ther  chi l- e.7. 7.

a thousand two hundred fifty and four. dren of Darkon, the children of Giddel,

32 The children of Harim, three   57 The children of Shephatiah, the

hundred and twenty.                   children of Hattil, the children of

n Or, Harid,   33 The children of Lod, II Hadid, and  Pochereth of Zebaim, the children of

some cies. Ono, seven hundred twenty and five. II Ami.                                  I Or, Amon,

34 The children of Jericho, three   58 All the mNethinim, and the chil- mJosh. 9.21,

hundred forty and five.               dren of "Solomon's servants, were  27. 1 Chr.

35 The children of Senaah, three  three hundred ninety and two.             n Kings9.21.

thousand and six hundred and thirty.   59 And these were they which went

36 T The priests: the children of up from  Tel-melah, Tel-harsa, ChefChr. 24.7.  fJedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, nine  rub, IIAddan, and Immer: but they  I Or, Addon,

hundred seventy and three.            could not shew their father's house,  Neh.7.61.

g 1 Chr. 24.14.  37 The children of g Immer, a thou- and their II seed, whether they were of II Or.pedigree.

sand fifty and two.                   Israel:

h 1Chr. 9. 12.  38 The children ofhPashur, a thou-   60 The children of Delaiah, the chilsand two hundred forty and seven.    dren of Tobiah, the children of Nekoi lChr. 24. 8.   39 The children of iHarim, a thou- da, six hundred fifty and two.

sand and seventeen.                    61 ~T And of the children of the

40 ~T The Levites: the children of priests: the children of Habaiah, the

Jeshua and Kadmiel, of the children  children of Koz, the children of BarIi Or, Judah, of II Hodaviah, seventy and four.   zillai; which took a wife of the daughch. 1.9. Call-  T

ed also H    41 The singers: the children  of ters of ~Barzillai the Gileadite, and    2 Sam. 7.27.

devah, Neh.7. Asaph, a hundred twenty and eight.  was called after their name:

42 The children of the porters: the   62 These sought their register among

children of Shallum, the children of those that were reckoned by genealo- P Num. 3 10.

Ater, the children of Talmon, the  gy, but they were not found:  there-   Le, 215,6.

children of Akkub, the children of fore twere they, as polluted, put from  t Heb. they

Hatita, the children of Shobai, in all the priesthood.                       fereoluted

a hundred thirty and nine.             63 And the II Tirshatha said unto  priesthood.

klChr. 9.2.   43 ~ kThe Nethinim: the children  them, that they qshould not eat of  or, ogovernof Ziha, the children of Hasupha, the  the most holy things, till there stood  8.9.

children of Tabbaoth,                 up a priest with r Urim  and with  r Ex. 28. 30.

44 The children of Keros, the chil- Thummim.                                Ns u. 7.66,

n Or, Sia.    dren of II Siaha, the children of Padon,  64 IT - The whole congregation to-  &c.
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The altar of God is set up.                  EZRA.                    The building of the temple.

B. C.    gether was forty and two thousand   7 They gave money also unto the              B. C.

about 536. three hundred and threescore,          masons, and to the II carpenters; and  about 536.

65 Besides their servants and their hmeat, and drink, and oil, unto them

maids, of whom there were seven thou- of Zidon, and to them  of Tyre, to   o, worksand three hundred thirty and seven: bring cedar trees from  Lebanon to  h 1Kings 5.6,

and there were among them two hun- the sea of Joppa, kaccording to the  9. 2 Chr. 2.

dred singing men and singing women. grant that they had of Cyrus king of  20.

66 Their horses were seven hundred  Persia.

thirty and six; their mules, two hun-  8 IT Now in the second year of their    535.

dred forty and five;                   coming unto the house of God at Je-     Acs. 2.6.

67 Their camels, four hundred thir- rusalem, in the second month, began  k ch. 6. 3.

ty and five; their asses, six thousand  Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and

seven hundred and twenty.              Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and the

t Neh. 7. 70.   68 ~ tAnd some of the chief of the  remnant of their brethren the priests

fathers, when they came to the house  and the Levites, and all they that

of the LORD which is at Jerusalem, were come out of the captivity unto

offered freely for the house of God to  Jerusalem;'and appointed the Le- 1 Chr. 23. 24,

set it up in his place:                vites, from twenty years old and up-   7.

69 They gave after their ability unto  ward, to set forward the work of the

ul Chr. 26.20. the  treasure of the work threescore  house of the LORD.

and one thousand drams of gold, and   9 Then stood mJeshua with his sons mch. 2.40.

five thousand pounds of silver, and one  and his brethren, Kadmiel and his

hundred priests' garments.             sons, the sons of II Judah, t together, 11 Or, Hodavixch. 6. 16, 17.  70 x So the priests, and the Levites, to set forward the workmen in the  ah, ch. 2. 40.

Neh. 7. 7.   and some of the people, and the sing- house of God: the sons of Henadad, t Heb.one.

ers, and the porters, and the Nethi- with their sons and their brethren the

nim, dwelt in their cities, and all Is- Levites.

rael in their cities.                   10 And when the builders laid the

foundation of the temple of the LORD,

CHAPTER  III.                "they set the priests in their apparel n  Chr. 16.5,

The altar is set up, and the sacrifices renewed. 8 The with trumpets, and the Levites the  6, 42.

foundation of the temple is laid.  sons of Asaph with cymbals, to praise

ND when the seventh month was the LORD, after the "ordinance of Da- o 1 Chr. 6. 31.

come, and the children of Israel vid king of Israel.                      & 16. 4. &

were in the cities, the people gathered   11 PAnd they sang together by course    Ex. 15. 21.

themselves together as one man to  in praising and giving thanks unto   2 Cr. 7.3.

inepraisingandlgiving  than k s LntoR   Neh. 12. 24.

Jerusalem.                             the LORD; qbecause he is good, rfor q  Chr. 16.34.

II Or, Joshua,   2 Then stood up II Jeshua the son of his mercy endureth for ever toward  Ps. 136. 1.

Hag. 1. 1.'                                                       r I Chr. 16. 41.

2. 2. Zech.  Jozadak, and his brethren the priests, Israel.  And all the people shouted  Jer. 33. 11.

3.1.       and IIZerubbabel the son of  Shealtiel, with a great shout, when they praised

II Called Zo  and his brethren, and builded the altar the LORD, because thq foundation of

Matt. 1.12.  of the God of Israel, to offer burnt the house of the LORD was laid.

aLuke. 27.  offerings thereon, as it is bwritten in   12  But many of the priests and Le- sSeeHag.2.3.

Matt. 1. 12.

& Luke 3.27, the law of Moses the man of God.    vites and chief of the fathers, who

ied Sala-   3 And they set the altar upon his were ancient men, that had seen the

b Deut. 12.5.  bases; for fear was upon them because  first house, when the foundation of

of the people of those countries: and  this house was laid before their eyes,

they offered burnt offerings thereon  wept with a loud voice; and many

cNum.28.3,4. unto the LORD, even Cburnt offerings  shouted aloud for joy:

d Neh.. 14   morning and evening.                  13 So that the people could not dis16,17.      4  They kept also the feast of taber-  cern the noise of the shout of joy

e Ex. 23. 16.  nacles,  as it is written, and foffered  from the noise of the weeping of the

fNum. 29.12,

&C.  1   the daily burnt offerings by number, people: for the people shouted with

t Heb. the   according to the custom, t as the duty  a loud shout, and the noise was heard

daytte  h    of every day required;               afar off.

day.        5 And afterward offered the gconEx. 29. 38.  tinual burnt offering, both of the new          CHAPTER IV.

Num. 28. 3,

11, 19, 26. &   moons, and of all the set feasts of the

29., 9, 13.   moons, and of                       The adversaries endeavour to hinder the building of

LORD that were consecrated, and of  the temple. 7 Their letter to Artaxerxes. 17 His

every one that willingly offered a free-   deree. 23 The work ceaseth.

will offering unto the LORD.           NTOW   when athe adversaries of a ee ver.7,

1       ~6 From the first day of the seventh  1.   Judah and Benjamin heard that    9.

+ Heb. the   month began they to offer burnt of- t the children of the captivity builded  t Heb. the

temple of the ferings unto the LORD.  But tthe  the temple unto the LORD God of Is-  sons of the

LI,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ORD  was ~~~~~~~~~transporta.

not yet w   foundation of the temple of the LORD  rael;                                    tion.

ifounded.    was not yet laid.                      2 Then they came to Zerubbabel,
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The work opposed.                            EZRA.                               The work ceaseth.

B.C. 535.  and to the chief of the fathers, and   14 Now because twe have mainte-  B.C. 522.

said unto them, Let us build with  nance from the king's palace, and it              -'

you: for we seek your God, as ye  was not meet for us to see the king's  t Chald. se

do; and we do sacrifice unto him  dishonour, therefore have we sent and  withthe salt

b 2 Kings 17.  bsince the days of Esar-haddon king  certified the king;                    of the palace.

19.'7.ver 10. ofAssur, which brought us up hither.   15 That search may be made in the

3 But Zerubbabel, and Jeshua, and  book of the records of thy fathers: so

the rest of the chief of the fathers of shalt thou find in the book of the

e Neh. 2.20.  Israel, said unto them, e Ye have noth- records, and know that this city is a

ing to do with us to build a house un- rebellious city, and hurtful unto kings

to our God; but we ourselves togeth- and provinces, and that they have

er will build unto the LORD God of tmoved sedition twithin the same of tChald. made.

dch. 1.1,2,3. Israel, as dking Cyrus the king of old time: for which cause was this t Chad.intheie

Persia hath commanded us.              city destroyed.

534.     4 Then e the people of the land weak-   16 We certify the king that, if this

e ch. 3. 3.    ened the hands of the people of Judah, city be builded again, and the walls

and troubled them in building,         thereof set up, by this means thou

5 And hired counsellors against them, shalt have no portion on this side the

to frustrate their purpose, all the days  river.

of Cyrus king of Persia, even until the   17 ~ Then sent the king an answer

reign of Darius king of Persia.        unto Rehum  the chancellor, and to

529.     6 And in the reign of t Ahasuerus, Shimshai the scribe, and to the rest of

tHeb. Ahash- in the beginning of his reign, wrote  their tcompanions that dwell in'Sa- t Chald. soci-'erosh.    they unto him an accusation against maria, and unto the rest beyond the  ees.

the inhabitants of Judah and Jeru- river, Peace, and at such a time.

salem.                                  18 The letter which ye sent unto us

522.     7 ~' And in the days of Artaxerxes  hath been plainly read before me.

II Or, inpeace. wrote 1 Bishlam, Mithredath, Tabeel,  19 And tl commanded, and search  t Chaid.by

t Heb. socie- and the rest of their t companions, hath been made, and it is found that  mea decree

ties.      unto Artaxerxes king of Persia; and  this city of old time hath t made in- t Chald. lifted

the writing of the letter was written  surrection against kings, and that re-  u itself.

in the Syrian tongue, and interpreted  bellion and sedition have been made

in the Syrian tongue.                  therein.

8 Rehum the chancellor and Shim-   20 There have been mighty kings

\IOr,secretary. shaithe I scribe wrote a letter against also  over Jerusalem, which  have

Jerusalem to Artaxerxes the king in  kruled over all countries  beyond the  k 1 Kings 4.

this sort:                             river; and toll, tribute, and custom,  1 GenP. 72. 8.

9 Then wrote Rehum the chancellor, was paid unto them.                        Josh. 1.4.

and Shimshai the scribe, and the rest   21 t Give ye now commandment to  tChald. Make

t chald. soci- of their tcompanions; fthe Dinaites, cause these men to cease, and that  adecree.

eties.     the Apharsathchites, the Tarpelites, this city be not builded, until another

30,K1g     the Apharsites, the Archevites, the  commandment shall be given from

Babylonians, the Susanchites, the De- me.

havites, and the Elamites,              22 Take heed now that ye fail not

about 678.   10 gAnd the rest of the nations whom  to do this: why should damage grow

g ver. 1.  the great and noble Asnapper brought to the hurt of the kings?

over, and set in the cities of'Samaria,   23 ~' Now  when the copy of king

17.& c. 7.12. and the rest that are on this side the  Artaxerxes' letter was read before

t Chai. Cho-e river, hand t at such a time.        Rehum, and Shimshai the scribe, and

neth.       11 ~ This is the copy of the letter their companions, they went up in

522.    that they sent unto him, even unto  haste to Jerusalem  unto the Jews,

Artaxerxes the king; Thy servants  and made them  to cease tby force  t Cald.n b

the men on this side the river, and at and power.                              lower.

such a time.                            24 Then ceased the work of the house      520.

12 Be it known unto the king, that of God which is at Jerusalem.  So it

the Jews which came up from thee to  ceased unto the second year of the

us are come unto Jerusalem, building  reign of Darius king of Persia.

the rebellious and the bad city, and

n Or,finished. have l set up the walls thereof, and          CHAPTER V.

toCehasewd tjoined the foundations.               Te building of the temple is resumed. 3 Tatnai and

t"geth'.   13 Be it known now unto the king,   others strive to hinder the work. 6 Their letter to

that, if this city be builded, and the   Darius gainst the Jews.

walls set up again, then will they not FrHEN  the prophets,:Haggai the  a Hag.1.1.

t Chald. give. t pay itoll, tribute, and custom, and so   L prophet, and  Zechariah the son  bech. 1.

i Or,strength. thou shalt endamage the ilrevenue of of Iddo, prophesied unto the Jews

i ch. 7.24.   the kings.                           that were in Judah and Jerusalem in
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The work is resumed.                       EZRA.                          The decree of Darius.

B. C. 520.  the name of the God of Israel, even  uchadnezzar took out of the temple   B. C. 536.

~v~'~ —' unto them.                             that was in Jerusalem, and brought

c ch. 3.2.  2 Then rose up " Zerubbabel the son  them  into the temple of Babylon,

of Shealtiel, and Jeshua the son of those did Cyrus the king take out of

Jozadak, and began to build the house  the temple of Babylon, and they were

of God which is at Jerusalem: and  delivered unto one, qwhose name was qHag. 1.14. &

with them were the prophets of God  Sheshbazzar, whom  he had made  2.2,21.

helping them.                         II governor;                         11 Or, deputy.

3 ~[ At the same time came to them    15 And said unto him, Take these

dver.6. ch.6. dTatnai, governor on this side the  vessels, go, carry them into the tem6.        river, and Shethar-boznai, and their ple that is in Jerusalem, and let the

companions, and said thus unto them, house of God be builded in his place.

ever. 9.   eWho hath commanded you to build   16 Then came the same Sheshbazthis house, and to make up this wall? zar, and rlaid the foundation of the  r ch. 3.8,10.

f ver. 10.  4 fThen said we unto them  after house of God which is in Jerusalem:

this manner, What are the names of and since that time even until now

t Chaid. that  the men t that make this building?    hath it been in building, ands yet it is s ch. 6.15.

build this

building?    5 But g the eye of their God was not finished.

g See ch. 7. 6, upon the elders of the Jews,that they   17 Now therefore, if it seem good to

28. Ps. 33.18. could not cause them to cease, till the  the king, t let there be search made in  t ch. 6. 1, 2

matter came to Darius: and then they  the king's treasure-house, which is

h ch. 6.6.    returned hanswer by letter concern- there at Babylon, whether it be so,

ing this matter.                     that a decree was made of Cyrus the

519.     6 1' The copy of the letter that Tat- king to build this house of God at

nai, governor on this side the river, Jerusalem, and let the king send

i ch. 4.9.    and Shethar-boznai, iand his com- his pleasure to us concerning this

panions the Apharsachites, which were matter.

on this side the river, sent unto Darius the king:                                  CHAPTER VI.

7 They sent a letter unto him, The decree of Cyrus being found. Darius maketh a

1inew decree for the completion of the temple. 14 The

t Chald. inthe twherein was written thus; Unto    oere is finished. 16 The feast of the dedication

midst where- Darius the king, all peace.          is kept, 19 and the passover.

nf.

8 Be it known unto the king, that       HEN Darius the king made a de-    519.

we went into the province of Judea,  I  cree,  and search was made in  a ch. 5.17.

to the house of the great God, which  the house of the trolls, where the  tchald. book.

fChald. stones is builded with tgreat stones, and  treasures were t laid up in Baby- tChald. made

of rolling.   timber is laid in the walls, and this lon.                               to descend.

work goeth fast on, and prospereth   2 And there was found at 11 Achme- 1 Or, Ecbatain their hands.                       tha, in the palace that is in the prov-naor, in a

9 Then asked we those elders, and  ince of the Medes, a roll, and therek ver. 3, 4.   said unto them thus, k Who command- in was a record thus written:

ed you to build this house, and to   3 In the first year of Cyrus the king,

make up these walls?                  the same Cyrus the king made a de10 We asked their names also, to  cree concerning the house of God at

certify thee, that we might write the  Jerusalem, Let the house be builded,

names of the men that were the chief the place where they offered sacrifiof them.                              ces, and let the foundations thereof

II And thus they returned us an- be strongly laid; the height thereof

swer, saying, We are the servants of threescore cubits, and the breadth

the God of heaven and earth, and  thereof threescore cubits;

build the house that was builded these   4 b WVith three rows of great stones, b 1 Kings 6.

many years ago, which a great king  and a row of new timber: and let the  36s

I 1 Kings 6. 1. of Israel builded  and set up.   expenses be given out of the king's

m 2 Chr. 36.   12 But   after that our fathers had  house:

16, 17.   provoked the God of heaven unto   5 And also let  the golden and silver c ch. 1.7, 8.

wrath, he gave them  into the hand  vessels of the house of God, which  5. 14.

2 Kings 24.  of  Nebuchadnezzar the king of Bab- Nebuchadnezzar took forth out of the

i.&2. 9  ylon, the Chaldean, who destroyed  temple which is at Jerusalem, and

this house, and carried the people brought unto Babylon, be restored,

away into Babylon.                    and tbrought again unto the temple  t Chald. go

536.      13 But in the first year of "Cyrus which is at Jerusalem, every one to

o ch. 1.1.    the king of Babylon, the same king  his place, and place them in the house

Cyrus made a decree to build this of God.

house of God.                          6  Now therefore, Tatnai, governor d ch. 5. S

p h. 1. 7, 8. &   14 And P the vessels also of gold and  beyond the river, Shethar-boznai, and    Chad. ther i

silver of the house of God, which Neb- tyour companions the Apharsachites,  societies.
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The temple is finished.                      EZRA.                      Ezra goeth to Jerusalem.

B. C. 519.  which are beyond the river, be ye far dred lambs; and for a sin offering for  B. C. 515.

from thence:                              all Israel, twelve he goats, according

7 Let the work of this house of God  to the number of the tribes of Isalone; let the governor of the Jews rael.

and the elders of the Jews build this   18 And they set the priests in their

house of God in his place.             P divisions, and the Levites in their P 1 Chr. 24. 1.

tChald.byme  8 Moreover t I make a decree what q courses, for the service of God, which  q 1 Chr. 23. 6.

a decree is

made.   s ye shall do to the elders of these  is at Jerusalem; t r as it is written in  t Chald. according to the

Jews for the building of this house  the book of Moses.                        writing.

of God: that of the king's goods, even   19 And the children of the captiv- r Num. 3.6. &

of the  tribute  beyond  the  river, ity kept the passover upon the four-  8.9.

forthwith  expenses be given  unto  teenth day of the first month..

tchald.made these men, that they be not thin-   20 For the priests and the Levites.o cease.    dered.                               were t purified together, all of them  t 2 Chr. 30. 15.

9 And that which they have need of, were pure, and "killed the passover    2 Chr. 35.11.

both young bullocks, and rams, and  for all the children of the captivity,

lambs, for the burnt offerings of the  and for their brethren the priests, and

God of heaven, wheat, salt, wine, and  for themselves.

oil, according to the appointment of  21 And the children of Israel, which

the priests which are at Jerusalem, were come again out of captivity,

let it be given them day by day with- and all such as had separated themout fail:                              selves unto them from the x filthiness x ch. 9. 11.

ech.7.23.    10 eThat they may offer sacrifices  of the heathen of the land, to seek

t Chald. of   t of sweet savours unto the God of the LORD God of Israel, did eat,

ret i. 2 1 heaven, and fpray for the life of the   22 And kept the Y feast of unleaven- y Ex.. 15.

11Tim. 2.1,2.                                    kn a o.i sn               ~ its. [*   A. 2

king, and of his sons.                 ed bread seven days with joy: for   h. 630. 21

11 Also I have made a decree, that the LORD had made them joyful, and   & 35. 17.

whosoever shall alter this word, let z turned the heart " of the king of As- z Prov. 21.1.

timber be pulled down from his house, syria unto them, to strengthen their a 2 Kings 23.

29.2 Chir. 8.

t Chald. let  and being set up, t let him be hanged  hands in the work of the house of  11. chi. 1.1. &

mrobed.    thereon;   and let his house be made  God, the God of Israel.                  v6, &c.

g Dan. 2. 5. &  a dunghill for this.

3.29.       12 And the God that hath caused                 CHAPTER VII.

h 1 Kings 9.3. his h name to dwell there destroy allzra goeh    to Jeralem. 11 The gracious com

kings and people, that shall put to   mission of Artaxerxes to him. 27 Ezra blesseth

their hand to alter and to destroy this   Godfor his favour.

house of God which is at Jerusalem.   NOW   after these things, in the            457.

I Darius have made a decree; let it.            reign of aArtaxerxes king of aNeh. 2.1.

be done with speed.                    Persia, Ezra bthe son of Seraiah, the  b 1 Chr. 6.14.

13 ~ Then Tatnai, governor on this  son of Azariah, the son of Hilkiah,

side the river, Shethar-boznai, and   2 The son of Shallum, the son of

their companions, according to that Zadok, the son of Ahitub,

which Darius the king had sent, so   3 The son of Amariah, the son of

they did speedily.                     Azariah, the son of Meraioth,

i ch. 5. 1, 2.    14 iAnd the elders of the Jews   4 The son of Zerahiah, the son of

builded, and they prospered through  Uzzi, the son of Bukki,

the prophesying of Haggai the proph-   5 The son of Abishua, the son of

et and Zechariahl the son of Iddo. Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, the son

And they builded, and finished it, of Aaron the chief priest:

according to the commandment of  6 This Ezra went up from Babylon;

the God of Israel, and according to  and he was  a ready scribe in the  c ver. 11, 12,

t Chald. dec  the t commandment of k Cyrus, and  law of Moses, which the LORD God  21

k cr1.e1. 5.  Darius, and mArtaxerxes king of of Israel had given: and the king

13. ver. 3.   Persia.                             granted him all his request, daccord- d ver. 9. ch. 8.

515.      15 And this house was finished on  ing to the hand of the LORD his God  2231.

l ch. 4.24.   the third day of the month Adar, upon him.

ch. 7. 1.    which was in the sixth year of the   7 e And there went up some of the  e ch. 8. 1.

reign of Darius the king.              children of Israel, and of the priests,

16 1 And the children of Israel, the  and fthe Levites, and the singers, f Seech. 8.15,

priests, and the Levites, and the rest and the porters, and gthe Nethinim,  &c.

t Chald. the   oft the children of the captivity, kept unto Jerusalem, in the seventh year  20.

sorns of the     the dedication of this house of God  of Artaxerxes the king.

tion.      with joy,                               8 And he came to Jerusalem in the

n i Kings 8.    17 And  offered at the dedication of fifth month, which was in the seventh

o. cr8. 35.   this house of God a hundred bul- year of the king.

locks, two hundred rams, four hun-   9 For upon the first day of the first  about 457.
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The gracious commission                       EZRA.                          of Artaxerxes to Ezra.

B. C.    month t began he to go up from Baby- en, shall require of you, it be done         B. C.

about 457. Ion, and on the first day of the fifth  speedily,                               about 457.

month came he to Jerusalem, hac-   22 Unto a hundred talents of sil-    ~

t Heb. wa-  cording to the good hand of his God  ver, and to a hundred t measures of t Chald. cors.

tion of the  upon him.                             wheat, and to a hundred baths of

hgver. 6. e. 10 For Ezra had prepared his heart wine, and to a hundred baths of oil,

2.8, 18.   to'seek the law of the LORD, and to  and  salt without prescribing  how

i P. 119. 5.  do it, and to k teach in Israel statutes  much.

k ver. 6, 25.

Dvet. i. 0. and judgments.                          23 t Whatsoever is commanded by  t Heb. WhatNeM. 2. 1-.  II 1     Now this is the copy of the  the God of heaven, let it be diligently.....

letter that the king Artaxerxes gave  done for thg house of the God of heavunto Ezra the priest, the scribe, even  en: for why should there be wrath

a scribe of the words of the com- against the realm of the king and his

mandments of the LORD, and of his sons'?

Dan. 2..   statutes to Israel.                     24 Also we certify you, that, touchII Or, to Ezra   12 Artaxerxes, king of kings, Ilunto  ing any of the priests and Levites,

ethe riest, a  Ezra the priest, a scribe of the law of singers, porters, Nethinim, or minisofthe law of the God of heaven, perfect peace, mand  ters of this house of God, it shall not

the God of

heaven,    at such a time.                         be lawful to impose toll, tribute, or

peace, &c.    13 I make a decree, that all they  custom, upon them.

ch. 4. 10.   of the people of Israel, and of his   25 And thou, Ezra, after the wisdom

priests and  Levites, in  my realm, of thy God, that is in thine hand,

which are minded of their own free- tset magistrates and judges, which  t Ex. 18.21,

will to go up to Jerusalem, go with  may judge all the people that are  22 Deut16

thee.                                  beyond the river, all such as know

t Chald.from   14 Forasmuch as thou art sent tof the laws of thy God; and   teach ye  u ver. 10.

fore he   the king, and of his "seven counsel- them that know them not.                    2 Ch. 17.7.

Esth. 1. 14.  lors, to inquire concerning Judah and   26 And whosoever will not do the  Matt. 23. 2,3.

Jerusalem, according to the law of thy  law of thy God, and the law of the

God which is in thine hand;            king, let judgment be executed speed15 And to carry the silver and gold, ily upon him, whether it be unto

which the king and his counsellors  death, or tto banishment, or to con- t Chald. to

Ihave freely offered unto the God of fiscation of goods, or to imprisonment.  rooting out.

o 2 Chr. 6.2.  Israel, ~whose habitation is in Jeru-   27 T x Blessed be the LORD God of    1Chr. 29 10.

Ps. 135. 21.  salem,                               our fathers, Y which hath put such a  Y ch. 6. 22

P ch.8. 25.  16 PAnd all the silver and gold that thing as this in the king's heart, to

thou canst find in all the province of beautify the house of the LORD which

Babylon, with the freewill offering of is in Jerusalem:

q1 Chr. 29., the people, and of the priests, qoffer-   28 And zhath extended mercy unto  z ch. 9.9.

9.        ing willingly for the house of their me before the king, and his counselGod which is in Jerusalem:             lors, and before all the king's mighty

17 That thou mayest buy speedily  princes.  And I was strengthened as

with this money bullocks, rams, lambs, "the hand of the LORD my God was a See ch. 5.5.

-r Num. 15.4-  with their rmeat offerings and their upon me, and I gathered together  &ver. 6,9.

Deut 12.5   drink offerings, and soffer them upon  out of Israel chief men to go up

11.        the altar of the house of your God  with me.

which is in Jerusalem.

18 And whatsoever shall seem good              CHAPTER  VIII.

to thee, and to thy brethren, to do

to thee, and to thy brethren, to do  Ezra's companions from Babylon. 15 He sendeth to

with the rest of the silver and the   Iddofor ministers for the temple. 21 He keepeth a

gold, that do after the will of your   fast. 24 He committeth the treasures to the custody

of the priests. 31 He and his company come to JeGod.                                     rusalem. 33 The treasure is weighed in the temple.

19 The vessels also that are given   36 Tey deliver the kisg's commissions to his oficers.

thee for the service of the house of     HESE are now the chief of their

thy God, those deliver thou before the       fathers, and this is the genealogy

God of Jerusalem.                      of them  that went up with me from

20 And whatsoever more shall be  Babylon, in the reign of Artaxerxes

needful for the house of thy God, the king.

which thou shalt have occasion to   2 OfthesonsofPhinehas; Gershom:

bestow, bestow  it out of the king's  of the sons of Ithamar; Daniel: of the

treasure-house.                        sons of David; a Hattush.               a i Chr. 3..

21 And I, even I Artaxerxes the   3 Of-the sons of Shechaniah, of the

king, do make a decree to all the  sons of bPharosh; Zechariah: and  b ch.2.3.

treasurers which are beyond the river, with him  were reckoned by genealthat whatsoever Ezra the priest, the  ogy of the males a hundred  and

scribe of the law of the God of heav- fifty.
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Ezra sendeth to Iddo.                       EZRA.                         He proclaimeth a fast.

B. C.     4 Of the sons of Pahath-moab; David and the princes had appointed    B. C.

about 457.  Elihoenai the son of Zerahiah, and  for the service of the Levites, two  about 457.

with him two hundred males.           hundred and twenty Nethinim: all   ~ ~

5 Of the sons of Shechaniah; the  of them were expressed by name.

son of Jahaziel, and with him three   21'1 Then I fproclaimed a fast f2Chr.20..

hundred males.                        there, at the river of Ahava, that we

6 Of the sons also of Adin; Ebed  might gafflict ourselves before our g Lev. 16. 29.

the son of Jonathan, and with him   God, to seek of him a h right way for  5829. I5.

fifty males.                          us, and for our little ones, and for all h Ps. 5. 8.

7 And of the sons of Elam; Jesha- our substance.

iah the son of Athaliah, add with him   22 For  I was ashamed to require  i So 1 Cor. 9.

seventy males.                        of the king a band of soldiers and  15.

8 And of the sons of Shephatiah; horsemen to help us against the enZebadiah the son of Michael, andwith  emy in the way: because we had

him fourscore males.                  spoken unto the king, saying, kThe  kch.7.6,9,28.

9 Of the sons of Joab; Obadiah the  hand of our God is upon all them for

son of Jehiel, and with him two hun-'good that seek him; but his power 1 Ps.33. 18,19.

dred and eighteen males.              and his wrath is -against all them   tom. s128.

10 And  of the  sons of Shelo- that "forsake him.                          m Ps. 34.16.

mith; the  son  of Josiphiah, and   23 So we fasted and besought our n2Ch"r.5.2

with him  a hundred and threescore  God for this: and he was ~entreated  o I Chr. 5.20.

2 Chr. 33. 13.

males.                                of us.                                  sl. 19. 2Z

11 And of the sons of Bebai; Zech-  24 T Then I separated twelve of

ariah the son of Bebai, and with him  the chief of the priests, Sherebiah,

twenty and eight males.               Hashabiah, and ten of their brethren

12 And of the sons ofAzgad; Joha- with them,

II Or, the    nan lithe son of Hakkatan, and with   25 And weighed unto them  Pthe  pch. 7. 15,16.

youlgestson. him a hundred and ten males.        silver, and the gold, and the vessels,

13 And of the last sons of Adoni- even the offering of the house of our

kam, whose names are these, Eliphe- God, which the king, and his counlet, Jeiel, and Shemaiah, and with  sellors, and his lords, and all Israel

them threescore males.                there present, had offered:

14 Of the sons also of Bigvai; Uthai,  26 I even weighed unto their hand

11 Or, Zaccur, and II Zabbud, and with them seventy  six hundred and fifty talents of silassoelead. males.                                ver, and silver vessels a  hundred

15 ~ And I gathered them together talents, and of gold a hundred talto the river that runneth to Ahava; ents;

I Or,.itched.  and there II abode we in tents three   27 Also twenty basins of gold, of a

days: and I viewed the people, and  thousand drams; and two vessels of

the priests, and found there none of tfine copper, tprecious as gold.        t Heb. yellow,

c See ch. 7.7. the C sons of Levi.                 28 And I said unto them, Ye are   r shinig

16 Then sent I for Eliezer, for Ariel, qholy unto the LORD; the vessels are t Heb.dcsirafor Shemaiah, and for Elnathan, and  rholy also; and the silver and the  ble.

f Lev. 21. 6,7,

for Jarib, and for EInathan, and for gold are a freewill offering unto the  8. Deut.33.8.

Nathan, and for Zechariah, and for LORD God of your fathers.                 rLev.22.2,3

Meshullam, chief men; also for Joia-  29 Watch ye, and keep them, until  19, 0.

rib, and for Elnathan, men of under- ye weigh them  before the chief of

standing.                             the priests and the Levites, and chief

17 And I sent them with command- of the fathers of Israel, at Jerusalem,

ment unto Iddo the chief at the  in the chambers of the house of the

t Heh. Iput  place Casiphia, and t I told them  LORD.

or i thei  whatnd                                         took the priests and the Lemouth. See  w    t     so        uo      o,       30S              priests           -

2Sam. 14.3,  to his brethren the Nethinim, at the  vites the weight of the silver, and

89.       place Casiphia, that they should bring  the gold, and the vessels, to bring

unto us ministers for the house of our them to Jerusalem unto the house of

God.                                  our God.

18 And by the good hand of our God   31 ~[ Then we departed from the rivI d Ne. 8.7. &  upon us they d brought us a man of er of Ahava on the twelfth day of the

19.~4,5.   understanding, of the sons of Mahli, first month, to go unto Jerusalem:

the son of Levi, the son of Israel; and  and sthe hand of our God was upon  sch..7. 6,9, 28.

Sherebiah, with his sons and his breth- us, and he delivered us from the hand

ren, eighteen;                        of the enemy, and of such as lay in

19 And Hashabiah, and with him  wait by the way.

Jeshaiah of the sons of Merari, his  32 And we t came to Jerusalem, and  t Neh. 2. 11.

brethren and their sons, twenty;      abode there three days.

c Seech. 2.43.  20 eAlso of the Nethinim, whom   33 ~I Now on the fourth day was
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The sin of the people.                         EZRA.                          The confession of Ezra.

B. C.    the silver and the gold and the ves- face to thee, my God: for mour in-  B. C. 457.

about 457.  sels "weighed in the house of our iquities are increased over our head,

^~v.~'  God by the hand of Meremoth the  and our I trespass is "grown up unto  I Or,guiltiu ver. 26, 30.  son of Uriah the priest; and with  the heavens.                                m s.38.4.

him  was Eleazar the son of Phine-   7 Since the days of our fathers have  n 2 Chr. 28. 9.

has; and with them was Jozabad the  "we been in a great trespass unto this  Rev. 18.5.

oPs. 106. 6.

son of Jeshua, and Noadiah the son  day; and for our iniquities P have we,  Dan. 9.5,6,8.

of Binnui, Levites;                      our kings, and our priests, been de- P Deut. 28.36,

34 By number and by weight of ev-  livered into the hand of the kings of  6  Neh. 9.

ery one: and all the weight was writ-  the lands, to the sword, to captivity,

ten at that time.                        and to a spoil, and to qconfusion of q Dan. 9.7,8.

35 Also the children of those that face, as it is this day.

had been carried away, which were   8 And now for a t little space grace  t Heb. moxSo ch.6.17. come out of the captivity,   offered  hath been shewed from the LORD our  ment.

burnt offerings unto the God of Is-  God, to leave us a remnant to escape,

rael, twelve bullocks for all Israel, and to give us la nail in his holy  l Or, apin,

ninety and six rams, seventy and sev- place, that our God may rlighten our  thatis, aconstant and

en lambs, twelve he goats for a sin  eyes, and give us a little reviving in  sure abode.

offering: all this was a burnt offering  our bondage.                             r s. 22. 23.

unto the LORD.                            9 SFor we were bondmen; *yet our  34. 5.

36 T And they delivered the king's  God hath  not forsaken  us in  our s Neh. 9.36.

ch. 7.21.    y commissions unto the king's lieuten-  bondage, but "hath extended mercy   t P 136. 23

ants, and to the governors on this side  unto us in the sight of the kings

the river: and they furthered the peo-  of Persia, to give us a reviving, to

ple, and the house of God.               set up the house of our God, and t to  t Heb. to set

CHAPTER  IX.                  repair the desolations thereof, and to  Up.

give us  a wall in Judah and in Jeru-  x Is. 5.2.

The princes complain to Ezra of the intermarriages give

of the people with the heathen. 3 His distress on ac- salem.

count of it. 5 His confession and prayer to God.    10 And now, 0 our God, what shall

457.     NTOW   when  these  things were  we say after this? for we have for-._  done, the princes came to me, saken thy commandments,

saying, The  people  of Israel, and   11 Which  thou  hast commanded

the  priests, and  the  Levites, have  t by thy servants the prophets, saying, t Heb. by the

ach. 6.21.    not aseparated themselves from  the  The land, unto which ye go to pos-   an o thy

Net. 9.2.0  people of the lands, b doing according  sess it, is an unclean land with the

b Deut. 12. 30,

31.' to  their abominations, even of the  Y filthiness of the people of the lands, y ch. 6.21.

Canaanites, the Hittites, the Periz-  with their abominations, which have

zites, the Jebusites, the Ammonites, filled it tfrom  one end to another  t Heb.from

the Moabites, the Egyptians, and the  with their uncleanness.                      mouth

Amorites.                                 12 Now  therefore zgive not your  2 Kings 21.

c Ex. 34. 16.   2 For they have c taken  of their daughters unto  their sons, neither1.

~~~~~~~~~~~~dagtrDent. 7. 3si.                                                   16.z Ex. 23.32.&

Neh. 13. 23   daughters  for themselves, and  for  take their daughters unto your sons,  34.16. Dent.

dEx. 19.6.   their sons: so that the dholy seed   nor seek their peace or their wealth  7..

22.31. Dent. have emingled themselves with the  for ever: that ye may be strong, and  aDeu

e 2Cor. 6.14. people of those lands: yea, the hand  eat the good of the land, and b leave  bProv. 13. 22.

of the princes and rulers hath been  it for an inheritance to your children   & 20.7.

chief in this trespass.                  for ever.

Job 1. 20.  3 And when I heard this thing, fI   13 And after all that is come upon

rent my garment and  my  mantle, us for our evil deeds, and for our

and plucked off the hair of my head  great trespass, seeing that thou our c Ps. 103. 10.

Ps. 143. 4.   and of my beard, and sat down gas-  God e t hast punished us less than our t Heb. hast

withheld betonished.                                iniquities deserve, and hast given us   iath or in4 Then were assembled unto me ev- such deliverance as this;                      iquities.

hch. 10.. Is. ery one that htrembled at the words   14 Should we dagain  break  thy  d John 5.14.

66.2.      of the God of Israel, because of the  commandments, and ejoin in affinity      Pet. 2. 20;

transgression of those that had been  with the people of these abomina-  ever. 2. Neh.

carried away; and I sat astonished  tions  wouldest not thou be fangry  13.23,27.

i Ex. 29.39.   until the ievening sacrifice.         with us till thou hadst consumed us,  Deut. 9. 8.

5 IT And at the evening sacrifice I  so that there should be no remnant

n Or, afflic-  arose up from  my  I heaviness; and  nor escaping?

tion.      having  rent my  garment and  my   15 0 LORD God of Israel, gthou art gNeh. 9.33.

mantle, I fell upon my knees, and  righteous; for we remain yet escaped,  Dan. 9.14.

k Ex. 9.29,33. kspread out my hands unto the LoRD  as it is this day: behold, we are

my God,                                  h before thee 4in our trespasses; for h Rom. 3. 19.

6 And  said, O  my  God, I  am   we cannot kstandbefore theebecause  ii Cor.15.17.

I Dan. 9.7,8.'ashamed and blush  to lift up my  of this.                                     kPs.130. 3.
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Ezra is encouraged.                         EZRA.                            The people reformed.

B.C. 457.            CHAPTER  X.                  10 And Ezra the priest stood up,  B.C. 457.

^~^ —^v o ~ ~          Xand said unto them, Ye have trans-   ~v'

Ezra is encouraged to begin the work of reform. 6have  takn

He assembleth and exhorteth the people. 9 They gressed, and thave taken  strange  t Heb. have

confess their sins, and promise amendment. 18 wives, to increase the trespass of Is-  dwel or

The names of those who had married strange wives. rael.                     have,ought

rael.                                  have brought

bacl.

a Dan. 9. 20.  TW   awhen  Ezra had prayed,  11 Now therefore'make confession  1 Josh. 7. 19.

N    and when he had confessed, unto the LORD God of your fathers,  Prov.28.13.

weeping and casting himself down  and do his pleasure: and mseparate M ver. 3.

b 2 Chr. 20. 9. b before the house of God, there as- yourselves from  the people of the

sembled unto him out of Israel a very  land, and from the strange wives.

great congregation of men and women   12 Then all the congregation ant Heb. wept a and children: for the people t wept swered and said with a loud voice,

great      very sore.                            As thou hast said, so must we do.

2 And Shechaniah the son of Je-   13 But the people are many, and

hiel, one of the sons of Elam, an- it is a time of much rain, and we

swered and said unto Ezra, We have  are not able to stand without, neither

Neh. i3.27.  ~ trespassed  against our God, and  is this a work of one day or two: for

have taken  strange wives of the  II we are many that have transgressed  i Or, we have

people of the land: yet now  there  in this thing.                           grealy  his

is hope in Israel concerning  this   14 Let now  our rulers of all the  thing.

thing.                                congregation stand, and let all them

d2Chr. 34.31.  3 Now  therefore let us make da  which have taken strange wives in

t Heb. to    covenant with our God t to put away  our cities come at appointed times,

bringforth.  all the wives, and such as are born  and with them  the elders of every

of them, according to the counsel of city, and the judges thereof, until n 2 chr. 30. 8.

e ch. 9. 4.    my lord, and of those that etremble   the fierce wrath of our God II for this Ii Or, till this

f Deut. 7. 2,3. at fthe commandment of our God; matter be turned from us.                dispatched.

and let it be done according to the   15 ~' Only Jonathan the son of Asalaw.                                  hel and Jahaziah the son of Tikvah

4 Arise; for this matter belongeth  twere employed about this matter: t Heb. tood.

unto thee: we also will be with thee: and Meshullam  and Shabbethai the

g 1 Chr. 28. 10.    be of good courage, and do it.  Levite helped them.

5 Then arose Ezra, and made the   16 And the children of the captivity

chief priests, the Levites, and all Is- did so.  And Ezra the priest, with

h Neh. 5.12.  rael, h to swear that they should do  certain chief of the fathers, after the

according to this word.  And they  house of their fathers, and all of

sware.                                them  by their names, were sepa6 11 Then Ezra rose up from before  rated, and sat down in the first day

the house of God, and went into  of the tenth month to examine the

the chamber of Johanan the son of matter.

Eliashib: and when he came thither,  17 And they made an end with

i Deut. 9.18.  he idid eat no bread, nor drink water: all the men that had taken strange

for he mourned because of the trans- wives by the first day of the first

gression of them  that had been car- month.

ried away.                             18'T And among the sons of the          456.

7 And  they  made  proclamation  priests there were found that had

throughout Judah  and  Jerusalem  taken strange wives: namely, of the

unto all the children of the captivity, sons of Jeshua the son of Jozadak,

that they should gather themselves and his brethren; Maaseiah, and Elitogether unto Jerusalem;              ezer, and Jarib, and Gedaliah.

8 And that whosoever would not   19 And they   gave their hands that    2 Kings 10.

come within three days, according to  they would put away their wives; and  29.24. 2 Chr.

the counsel of the princes and the  being P guilty, they offered a ram of the  30. 8

elders, all his substance should be flock for their trespass.                 Lev 6. 4, 6.

t' Heb. do-  t forfeited, and himself separated from   20 And of the sons of Immer; Havoted.     the congregation of those that had  nani, and Zebadiah.

been carried away.                     21 And of the sons of Harim; Maa9 IT Then all the men of Judah and  seiah, and Elijah, and Shemaiah, and

Benjamin  gathered  themselves to- Jehiel, and Uzziah.

gether unto Jerusalem  within three   22 And of the sons ofPashur; Elioedays.  It was the ninth month, on  nai, Maaseiah, Ishmael, Nethaneel,

the twentieth day of the month; Jozabad, and Elasah.

k See 1 Sam.  and kall the people sat in the street  23 Also of the Levites; Jozabad,.   of the house of God, trembling be- and Shimei, and Kelaiah, (the same

t Heb. the    cause of this matter, and for t the  is Kelita,) Pethahiah, Judah, and

&hoswe'.   great rain.                           Eliezer.
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The names of those who                  EZRA.                    had taken strange wives.

B. C. 456.  24 Of the singers also; Eliashib:  32 Benjamin, Malluch, and Shem-  B.C. 456.

~ — ~ —' and of the porters; Shallum, and Te- ariah.

lem, and Uri.                       33 Of the sons of Hashum; Matte25 Moreover of Israel: of the sons nai, Mattathah, Zabad, Eliphelet, Jerof Parosh; Ramiah, and Jeziah, and emai, Manasseh, and Shimei.

Malchiah, and Miamin, and Eleazar,  34 Of the sons of Bani; Maadai,

and Malchijah, and Benaiah.        Amram, and Uel,

26 And of the sons of Elam; Mat-  35 Benaiah, Bedeiah, Chelluh,

taniah, Zechariah, and Jehiel, and  36 Vaniah, Meremoth, Eliashib,

Abdi, and Jeremoth, and Eliah.      37 Mattaniah, Mattenai, and Jaa27 And of the sons of Zattu; Elio- sau,

enai, Eliashib, Mattaniah, and Jerq,  38 And Bani, and Binnui, Shimmoth, and Zabad, and Aziza.        ei,

28 Of the sons also of Bebai; Je-  39 And Shelemiah, and Nathan, and

hohanan, Hananiah, Zabbai, and Adaiah,

Athlai.                             40 II Machnadebai, Shashai, Sharai,  I Or, Mabna29 And of the sons of Bani; Me-  41 Azareel, and Shelemiah, Shema-  cobding to

shullam, Malluch, and Adaiah, Jash- riah,                             somecopies.

ub, and Sheal, and Ramoth.          42  Shallum, Amariah, and  Jo30 And of the sons of Pahath-moab; seph.

Adna, and Chelal, Benaiah, Maaseiah,  43 Of the sons of Nebo; Jeiel, MatMattaniah, Bezaleel, and Binnui, and tithiah, Zabad, Zebina, Jadau, and

Manasseh.                         Joel, Benaiah.

31 And of the sons of Harim; Eli-  44 All these had taken strange

ezer, Ishijah, Malchiah, Shemaiah, wives: and some of them had wives

Shimeon,                          by whom they had children.
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THE BOOK

OF

NEHEMIAH.

B. C.               CHAPTER  I.                  unto the uttermost part of the heaven,    B. C.

about 446.  Nehemiah. hearingfrom Hanani the deplorable con- yet will I gather them  from thence,  about 446.

dition of Jerusalem, mourneth, fasteth, and pray- and will bring them  unto the place

eth.                                 that I have chosen to set my name

a ch. 10.1.   VHE words of  Nehemiah the son  there.

of Hachaliah.  And it came to   10  Now these are thy servants and  n Deut. 9.29.

pass in the month Chisleu, in the  thy people, whom thou hast redeemed   Dan.9.15.

twentieth year, as I was in Shushan  by thy great power, and by thy strong

the palace,                            hand.

2 That Hanani, one of my brethren,   11 0 Lord, I beseech thee,  let now  o ver. 6.

came, he and certain men of Judah; thine ear be attentive to the prayer of

and I asked them concerning the Jews thy servant, and to the prayer of thy

that had escaped, which were left of servants, who Pdesire to fear thy name: p Is. 26. 8.

the captivity, and concerning Jeru- and prosper, I pray thee, thy servant  Heb.13.18.

salem.                                 this day, and grant him mercy in the

3 And they said unto me, The rem- sight of this man.  For I was the

nant that are left of the captivity  king's q cupbearer.                       q ch. 2.1.

there in the province are in great

b ch.2.17.    affliction and reproach: bthe wall of           CHAPTER  II.

e 2 Kings 25.  Jerusalem also e is broken down, and  Nehemiah is sent by Artaerxes to repair the walls

10.        the gates thereof are burned with   of Jerusalem. 9 His arrival there is a source of

fire.                                    grief to the enemies of the Jews. 12 He vieweth by

fire" ^'~~~~.  ~night the ruins of the walls. 17 His exhortation to

4 IT And it came to pass, when I   the people.

heard these words, that I sat down   AND it came to pass in the month  about 445.

and wept, and mourned certain days, 11  Nisan, in the twentieth year of

and fasted, and prayed before the God  a Artaxerxes the king, that wine was a Ezra 7. 1.

of heaven,                             before him: and b I took up'the wine, b ch. 1. 11.

d Dan. 9.4.    5 And said, I beseech thee, d 0 LORD  and gave it unto the king.  Now I

God of heaven, the great and terrible  had not been beforetime sad in his

e Ex. 20. 6    God, e that keepeth covenant and mer- presence.

cy for them that love him and observe   2 Wherefore the king said unto me,

his commandments:                      Why is thy countenance sad, seeing

6 Let thine ear now be attentive, thou art not sick? this is nothing else

f 1 ings 8.   and fthine eyes open, that thou may- but c sorrow of heart.  Then I was c Prov. 15.13.

28, 29. 2

Chr. 6.40.   est hear the prayer of thy servant, very sore afraid,

Dan. 9.17,   which I pray before thee now, day   3 And said unto the king, dLet the  d Kings1.31..    and night, for the children of Israel king live for ever: why should not  Da.  4..

g Dan. 9.20.  thy servants, and gconfess the sins of my countenance be sad, when ethe  21.

the children of Israel, which we have  city, the place of my fathers' sepul-  cl. 1. 3.

sinned against thee: both I and my  chres, lieth waste, and the gates therefather's house have sinned.            of are consumed with fire?

h Ps. 106. 6.    7 h We have dealt very corruptly   4 Then the king said unto me, For

iDa. 9. 15  against tlee, and have inot kept the  what dost thou make request?  So I

c. ommandments, nor the statutes, nor prayed to the God of heaven.

the judgments, which thou command-   5 And I said unto the king, If it

edst thy servant Moses.                please the king, and if thy servant

8 Remember, I beseech thee, the  have found favour in thy sight, that

k Lev 26. 3  word that thou commandedst thy  thou wouldest send me unto Judah,

Deut 4. 25,  servant Moses, saying, k If ye trans- unto the city of my fathers' sepul6,'.& 28.  gress, I will scatter you abroad among  chres, that I may build it.

i Lev. 26.39,  the nations:                          6 And the king said unto me, (the

&c. Deut. 4.   9'But if ye turn unto me, and keep  t queen also sitting by him,) For how  t Heb. wife.

302..     my commandments, and do them; long shall thy journey be? and when

m Deut. 30.4. m though there were of you cast out wilt thou return? So it pleased the
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Nehemiah in Jerusalem.                 NE H E MIA H.                   The builders of the wall.

B. C.    king to send me; and I set him  fa   19 But when Sanballat the Horonite,  B. C. 445.

about 445. time.                                 and Tobiah the servant, the Ammon-

l'~ ~'   7 Moreover I said unto the king, If ite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard

13.  14. &  it please the king, let letters be given  it, they rlaughed us to scorn, and de- r Ps. 44.13. &

me to the governors beyond the river, spised us, and said, What is this thing  79 4. & 80. 6.

that they may convey me over till I that ye do? s will ye rebel against the  s ch. 6.6.

come into Judah;                      king?

8 And a letter unto Asaph the keeper  20 Then answered I them, and said

of the king's forest, that he may give  unto them, The God of heaven, he

me timber to make beams for the  will prosper us; therefore we his

gates of the palace which appertained  servants will arise and build: t but t Ezra 4.3.

g ch. 3.7.    g to the house, and for the wall of the  ye have no portion, nor right, nor mecity, and for the house that I shall morial, in Jerusalem.

enter into. And the king granted me,

h Ezra 5.5. &  h according to the good hand of my           CHAPTER  III.

ver. 18.   God upon me.                          The names of those who built the wall, and the order

445.     9 ~ Then I came to the governors                    of the work.

beyond the river, and gave them the  r  HEN  aEliashib the high priest a ch. 12.10.

king's letters.  Now  the king had         rose up with his brethren the

sent captains of the army and horse- priests, band they built the sheep  b John 5.2.

men with me.                          gate; they sanctified it, and set up

10 When Sanballat the Horonite, the doors of it; " even unto the tower c ch. 12.39.

and Tobiah the servant, the Ammon- of Meah they sanctified it, unto the  d Jer. 1. 38.

of  Zech. 14.10.

ite, heard of it, it grieved them  ex- tower of dHananeel.                   e Ezra 2. 34.

ceedingly that there was come a man   2 And tnext unto him builded ethe  t Heb. at his

to seek the welfare of the children of men of Jericho.  And next to them   hand.

Israel.                               builded Zaccur the son of Imri.

i Ezra 8. 32.   11 So I i came to Jerusalem, and was   3 f But the fish gate did the sons of f 2 Chr. 33.14.

there three days.                     Hassenaah build, who also laid the  Zeph. 1io.

12 IT And I arose in the night, I and  beams thereof, and 8set up the doors g See ch. 6. 1.

some few men with me; neither told  thereof, the locks thereof, and the  & 7. 1.

I any man what my God had put in  bars thereof.

my heart to do at Jerusalem: neither  4 And next unto them repaired Merwas there any beast with me, save the  emoth the son of Urijah, the son of

beast that I rode upon.               Koz.  And next unto them  repaired

k 2 Chr. 26.9.  13 And I went out by night kby the  Meshullam the son of Berechiah, the

ch.. 3.    gate of the valley, even before the  son of Meshezabeel.  And next unto

dragon well, and to the dung port, them repaired Zadok the son of Baana.

and viewed the walls of Jerusalem,  5 And next unto them the Tekoites

i ch. 1. 3. &  which were I broken down, and the  repaired; but their nobles put not their

ver. 17.  gates thereof were consumed with fire. necks to h the work of their Lord.     h Judg. 5.23.

m ch. 3.15.    14 Then I went on to the mgate of  6 Moreover ithe old gate repaired  i ch. 12. 39.

the fountain, and to the king's pool: Jehoiada the son of Paseah, and Mebut there was no place for the beast shullam the son of Besodeiah; they

that was under me to pass.            laid the beams thereof, and set up the

15 Then went I up in the night by  doors thereof, and the locks thereof,

n2 Sam. 15.23. the "brook, and viewed the wall, and  and the bars thereof.

Jer. 31. 40.  turned back, and entered by the gate   7 And next unto them repaired Melof the valley, and so returned.       atiah the Gibeonite, and Jadon the

16 And the rulers knew not whither Meronothite, the men of Gibeon, and

I went, or what I did; neither had I of Mizpah, unto the k throne of the  k ch. 2.8.

as yet told it to the Jews, nor to the  governor on this side the river.

priests, nor to the nobles, nor to the ru-  8 Next unto him repaired Uzziel the

lers, nor to the rest that did the work. son of Harhaiah, of the goldsmiths.

17 ~T Then said I unto them, Ye see  Next unto him  also repaired Hanathe distress that we are in, how Jeru- niah the son of one of the apothecasalem lieth waste, and the gates there- ries, and they II fortified Jerusalem un   i Or, left Jeof are burned with fire: come, and let to the'broad wall.                    u8a9ler unto

us build up the wall of Jerusalem,  9 And next unto  them  repaired  wall.

o ch. 1.3. Ps.  that we be no more "a reproach.   Rephaiah the son of Hur, the ruler    ch. 12. 3.

44. 3. & 79.  18 Then I told them  of P the hand  of the half part of Jerusalem.

4. Jer. 24. 9.

Ez. 5. 14, 15. of my God which was good upon me;  10 And next unto them  repaired

22. 4.   as also the king's words that he had  Jedaiah the son of Harumaph, even..  spoken unto me. And they said, Let over against his house.  And next

q 2 Sam. 2.7.  us rise up and build. So they qstrength- unto him repaired Hattush the son of

ened their hands for this good work.   Hashabniah.
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The names and order of                 NEHEMIAH.                      those who built the wall.

B. C. 445.   11 Malchijah the son of Harim, and  the house of Azariah unto tthe turn-  B. C. 445.

Hashub the son of Pahath-moab, re- ing of the wall, even unto the corner.

t Heb. second paired the tother piece,   and the   25  Palal the  son  of Uzai, over t ver. 19.

measure.   tower of the furnaces.               against the turning of the wall, and

h. 12. 38.   12 And  next unto  him  repaired  the tower which lieth out from the

Shallum  the son of Halohesh, the king's high house, that was by the  uJer.32.2.&

ruler of the half part of Jerusalem, ucourt of the prison.  After him Ped-  31.&.21.

he and his daughters.                aiah the son of Parosh.                ch. 11. 21.

n ch. 2. 13.    13  The valley gate repaired Hanun,  26 Moreover x the Nethinim II dwelt  l Or, which

dwelt is,

and the inhabitants of Zanoah; they  in Y 1 Ophel, unto the place over against  Ophel, rebuilt it, and set up the doors thereof,    the water gate toward the east, and  paired unto.

the locks thereof, and the bars there- the tower that lieth out.            " O, The

of, and a thousand cubits on the wall  27 After them the Tekoites repaired  y 2 Chr. 27.3.

o ch. 2.13.   unto ~ the dung gate.              another piece, over against the great z ch.. 1, 3. &

14 But the dung gate repaired Mal- tower that lieth out, even unto the  1

chiah the son of Rechab, the ruler of wall of Ophel.

part of Beth-haccerem; he built it,  28 From  above the ahorse gate re- a2 Kinss 11.

16. 2 Clhr. 23.

and set up the doors thereof, the locks paired the priests, every one over  15. Jer. 31.40.

thereof, and the bars thereof.       against his house.

p ch. 2. 14.    15 But Pthe gate of the fountain re-  29 After them  repaired Zadok the

paired Shallun the son of Col-hozeh, son of Immer over against his house.

the ruler of part of Mizpah; he built After him repaired also Shemaiah the

it, and covered it, and set up the doors son of Shechaniah, the keeper of the

thereof, the locks thereof, and the bars east gate.

thereof, and the wall of the pool of  30 After him repaired Hananiah the

q John 9.7.   q Siloah by the king's garden, and unto  son of Shelemiah, and Hanun  the

the stairs that go down from the city  sixth son of Zalaph, another piece.

of David.                             After him  repaired Meshullam  the

16 After him repaired Nehemiah the  son of Berechiah over against his

son of Azbuk, the ruler of the half chamber.

part of Beth-zur, unto the place over  31 After him repaired Malchiah the

against the sepulchres of David, and  goldsmith's son unto the place of the

r2 Kings 20.  to the rpool that was made, and unto  Nethinim, and of the merchants, over

20.. 22. 11. the house of the mighty.          against the gate Miphkad, and to the

17 After him repaired the Levites, II going up of the corner.            I1 Or, corner

Rehum the son of Bani.  Next unto   32 And between the going up of the  chamer.

him  repaired Hashabiah, the ruler corner unto the sheep gate repaired

of the half part of Keilah, in his the goldsmiths and the merchants.

part.

18 After him  repaired their breth-           CHAPTER IV.

ren, Bavai the son of Henadad, the  While the enemy scoff, Nehemiah prayeth and contin.

ueth the work. 7 Knowing the secret design of the

ruler of the half part of Keilah.      enemy, he setteth a watch. 13 He armeth the la19 And next to him repaired Ezer   bourers, 19 and giveth them directions how to act.

the son of Jeshua, the ruler of Miz- -~UT it came to pass, athat when   ch. 2.10,19.

pah, another piece over against the  1) Sanballat heard that we build2 Chr. 26.9.  going up to the armoury at the "turn- ed the wall, he was wroth, and took

ing of the wall.                     great indignation, and mocked the

20 After him  Baruch the son of Jews.

II Or, zaccai. II Zabbai earnestly repaired the other  2 And he spake before his brethren

piece, from  the turning of the wall and the army of Samaria, and said,

unto the door of the house of Elia- What do these feeble Jews? will

shib the high priest.                they +fortify themselves? will they  tHeb. leaveto

21 After him  repaired Meremoth  sacrifice? will they make an end in  themselves.

the son of Urijah the son of Koz a day? will they revive the stones

another piece, from the door of the  out of the heaps of the rubbish which

house of Eliashib even to the end  are burned?

qf the house of Eliashib.              3 Now b Tobiah the Ammonite was b ch. 2. 10, 19.

22 And  after him  repaired  the by him, and he said, Even that which

priests, the men of the plain.       they build, if a fox go up, he' shall

23 After him repaired Benjamin and  even break down their stone wall.

Hashub over against their house. Af-  4   Hear, O our God; for we are c Ps. 123. 3, 4.

ter him  repaired Azariah the son of tdespised: and dturn their reproach   tHeb. despite.

Maaseiah the son of Ananiah by his upon their own head, and give them  d P79 12.

house.                               for a prey in the land of captivity:    Pr

24 After him  repaired Binnui the   5 Ardl e cover not their iniquity,     10. 14, 15.

son of Henadad another piece, from  and let not their sin be blotted out  Jer. 18. 23.
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The labourers armed.                   NEHEMIAH.                        Certain Jews complain.

B. C. 445.  from before thee: for they have pro-   18 For the builders, every one had  B. C. 445.'~v~'/     voked thee to anger before the builders. his sword girded t by his side, and

6 So built we the wall; and all the  so builded. And he that sounded the  t Heb. on hU

wall was joined together unto the  trumpet was by me.

half thereof: for the people had a   19 IT And I said unto the nobles,

mind to work.                        and to the rulers, and to the rest of

fver. 1.    7 I But it came to pass, that fwhen  the people, The work is great and

Sanballat, and Tobiah, and the Ara- large, and we are separated upon the

bians, and the Ammonites, and the  wall, one far from another.

Ashdodites, heard that the walls )f  20 In what place therefore ye hear

tHeb. ascend- Jerusalem twere made up, and that the sound of the trumpet, resort ye

e    the breaches began to be stopped, thither unto us: nour God shall fight n x. 14.14,

then they were very wroth,            for us.                               1. 30 & 3.

gPs. 83.3,4,5.  8 And g conspired all ofthem togeth-  21 So we laboured in the work:  22. & 20.4.

er to come and to fight against Je- and half of them  held the spears  Jh 23.10.

tHeb.to make rusalem, and t to hinder it.        from  the rising of the morning till

anerrortoit.  9 Nevertheless hwe made our pray- the stars appeared.

er unto our God, and set a watch   22 Likewise at the same time said

against them day and night, because  I unto the people, Let every one

of them.                              with his servant lodge within Je10 And Judah said, The strength of rusalem, that in the night they may

the bearers of burdens is decayed, and  be a guard to us, and labour on the

there is much rubbish; so that we  day.

are not able to build the wall.        23 So neither I, nor my brethren,

II And our adversaries said, They  nor my servants, nor the men of the

shall not know, neither see, till we  guard which followed me, none of

come in the midst among them, and  us put off our clothes, I saving that II Or, everyone

slay them, and cause the work to  every one put them  off for wash-  weapon for

cease.                               ing.                                   water. See

12 And it came to pass, that when                                          Judg. 5.11.

the Jews which dwqlt by them came,              CHAPTER V.

11Or,7iatfrom  they said unto us ten times, IIFrom  Certain Jews complain of their hardships. 6 Nehe.

all places ye

must return all places whence ye shall return   miah rebuketh the usurers, and causeth them to

make restitution. 14 His good example.

to on.    unto us they will be upon you.

tHeb.from    13 1- Therefore sei I tin the lower   A ND there was a great acry of a Is. 5.7.

the lower   places behind the wall, and on the        the people and of their wives

place, tic.   higher places, I even set the people against their bbrethren the Jews   b Lev. b ev. 35,

after their families with their swords,  2 For there were that said, We, our   6, 1 7. Deut

their spears, and their bows.        sons, and our daughters, are many:

*           14 And I looked, and rose up, and  therefore we take up cornfor them,

said unto  the nobles, and to the  that we may eat, and live.

rulers, and to the rest of the people,  3 Some also there were that said,

i Num.14.9.  iBe not ye afraid of them: remem- We have mortgaged our lands, vinek Deut. 10. 17. ber the Lord, which is k great and ter- yards, and houses, that we might buy

1 2Sam. 10.12. rible, and' fight for your brethren, your corn, because of the dearth.

sons, and your daughters, your wives,  4 There were also that said, We

and your houses.                     have borrowed money for the king's

15 And it came to pass, when our tribute, and that upon our lands and

enemies heard that it was known  vineyards.

m Job 5.12.   unto us, mand God had brought their  5 Yet now C our flesh is as the flesh  c Is. 58.7.

counsel to nought, that we returned  of our brethren, our children as their

all of us to the wall, every one unto  children: and, lo, we dbring into  d Ex. 21.7.

his work.                            bondage our sons and our daughters  Lev. 25. 39.

16 And it came to pass from that to  be servants, and  some of our

time forth, that the half of my serv- daughters are brought into bondage

ants wrought in the work, and the  already: neither is it in our power

other half of them  held both the  to redeem them; for other men have

spears, the shields, and the bows, and  our lands and vineyards.

the habergeons; and the rulers were   6 ~T And I was very angry when I

behind all the house of Judah.       heard their cry and these words.

17 They which builded on the wall,  7 Then t I consulted with myself, t Heb. my

and they that bare burdens, with  and I rebuked the nobles, and the  heart cm.

sulted in me.

those that laded, every one with one rulers, and said unto them,'Ye ex-    Ex. 22.25.

of his hands wrought in the work, act usury, every one of his brother.        221 2.

and with the other hand held a And I set a great assembly against

weapon.                              them.
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The usurers rebuked.                   NEHEMIAH.                            The enemy's artifice.

B. C. 445.   8 And I said unto them, We, after store of all sorts of wine: yet for all  B. C. 445.' our ability, have fredeemed our breth- this "required not I the bread of the

fLev. 25.48.  ren the Jews, which were sold unto  governor, because the bondage was s ver. 14,15.

the heathen; and will ye even sell heavy upon this people.

your brethren   or shall they be sold   19 tThink upon me, my God, for t ch.13.22

unto us? Then held they their peace, good, according to all that I have

and found nothing to answer.          done for this people.

9 Also I said, It is not good that

gLev.25.36.  ye do: ought ye not to walk gin                CHAPTER  VI.

h2Sam.12.14. the fear of our God hbecause of the   ~

Rom. 2. 24.  roach of the heathen our ene-  The insidious attempts of Sanballat to hinder the rePet. 212.    proac   o   e   eaen our ee- building of the all. 15 The workfinished. 17 Semies?                                 cret correspondence kept up between the nobles of

10 1 likewise, and my brethren, and   Judah and Tobiah.

my servants, might exact of them'T OW  it came to pass, a when  a c. 2.10,19.

money and corn: I pray you, let us          Sanballat, and  Tobiah, and    4.1,7.

leave off this usury.                IIGeshem the Arabian, and the rest l\Or,Gashmu,

11 Restore, I pray you, to them, of our enemies, heard that I had   er. 6.

even this day, their lands, their vine- builded the wall, and that there was

yards, their oliveyards, and  their no breach left therein; (bthough at b ch. 3.1,

houses, also the hundredth part of that time I had not set up the doors

the money, and of the corn, the wine, upon the gates;)

and the oil, that ye exact of them.    2 That Sanballat and Geshem " sent c Prov. 26.24,

12 Then said they, We will restore  unto me, saying, Come, let us meet  25.

them, and will require nothing of together in some one of the villages

them; so will we do as thou sayest. in the plain of d Ono.  But they  d  Chr.8.12.

iEzra 10. 5.  Then I called the priests,  and took  ethought to do me mischief.         es..132.

Jer. 3.8,9.  an oath of them, that they should do   3 And I sent messengers unto them,

according to this promise.            saying, I am doing a great work, so

k Matt. 10.14.  13 Also k I shook my lap, and said, that I cannot come down: why should

t1.51.   So God shake out every man from  the work cease, whilst I leave it, and

his house, and from his labour, that come down to you?

performeth not this promise, even   4 Yet they sent unto me four times

tHeb. empty, thus be he shaken out, and temp- after this sort; and I answered them

or, void.    tied.  A-nd all the congregation said, after the same manner.

12Kings23.3. Amen, and praised the LORD.  tAnd   5 Then sent Sanballat his servant

the  people did  according  to this unto me in like manner the fifth time

promise.                              with an open letter in his hand;

14 ~ Moreover from the time that I   6 Wherein was written, It is rewas appointed to be their governor ported among the heathen, and IIGash- n Or, Geshem,

in the land of Judah, from the twen- mu saith it,  that thou and the Jews   ch.  19.

mch. 13.6.   tieth year meven unto the two and  think to rebel: for which cause thou

thirtieth year of Artaxerxes the king, buildest the wall, that thou mayest

that is, twelve years, I and my breth- be their king, according to these

n Cor. 9.4,  ren have not "eaten the bread of the  words.

1.        governor.                               7 Altd thou hast also  appointed

15 But the former governors that prophets to preach of thee at Jerusahad been before me were chargeable  lem, saying, There is a king in Judah:

unto the people, and had taken of and now shall it be reported to the

them  bread and wine, besides forty  king according to these words. Come

shekels of silver; yea, even their now therefore, and let us take counservants bare rule over the people: sel together.

o2 Cor. 11.9. but ~so did not I, because of the   8 Then I sent unto him, saying,

& 12.13.    Pfear of God.                        There are no such things done as.   16 Yea, also I continued in the work  thou sayest, but thou feignest them

of this wall, neither bought we any  out of thine own heart.

land: and all my servants were gath-  9 For they all made us afraid, sayered thither unto the work.           ing, Their hands shall be weakened

q 2 Sam. 9.7.   17 Moreover there were q at my table  from the work, that it be not done.

Kings 18.19. a hundred and fifty of the Jews and  Now  therefore, 0  God, strengthen

rulers, besides those that came unto  my hands.

us from  among the heathen that are   10 Afterward I came unto the house

about us.                             of Shemaiah the son of Delaiah the

rl Kings4.22.  18 Now that rwhich was prepared  son of Mehetabeel, who was shut up;

for me daily was one ox and six  and he said, Let us meet together in

choice sheep; also fowls were pre- the house of God, within the temple,

pared for me, and once in ten days and let us shut the doors of the
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The wall is finished.                  NE H E MI A H.                      A  register is found.

B. C. 445.  temple: for they will come to slay   3 And I said unto them, Let not the    B. C.

->~ ~' Ithee; yea, in the night will they  gates of Jerusalem  be opened until  about445.

come to slay thee.                   the sun be hot; and while they stand   v~

11 And I said, Should such a man  by, let them shut the doors, and bar

as I flee? and who is there, that, be- them: and appoint watches of the

ing as I am, would go into the tem- inhabitants of Jerusalem, every one

ple to save his life?  I will not go  in his watch, and every one to be

in.                                   over against his house.

12 And, lo, I perceived that God   4 Now the city was t large and great: t Heb. broad

gEz. 1. 22.  had not sent him; but that  he pro- but the people were few therein, and  in spaces.

nounced this prophecy against me: the houses were not builded.

for Tobiah and Sanballat had hired   5 ~ And my God put into mine

him.                                  heart to gather together the nobles,

13 Therefore was he hired, that I and the rulers, and the people, that

should be afraid, and do so, and sin, they might be reckoned by genealogy.

and that they might have matter for And I found a register of the genean evil report, that they might re- alogy of them which came up at the

proach me.                           first, and found written therein,

bch. 13. 29.    14 hMy God, think thou upon To-  6 d'These are the children of the  about 536.

biah and Sanballat according to these province, that went up out of the  d Ezra 2 1,

iEz. 13.17.  their works, and on the iprophet- captivity, of those that had been caress Noadiah, and the rest of the ried away, whom  Nebuchadnezzar

prophets, that would have put me in  the king of Babylon had carried awayf

fear.                                 and came again to Jerusalem  and to

about 445.   15 1 So the wall was finished in  Judah, every one unto his city;

the twenty and fifth day of the month   7 Who came with Zerubbabel, JeshElul, in fifty and two days.         ua, Nehemiah, I Azariah, Raamiah, 11 Or, Seraiah.

k ch. 2. 10. &   16 And it came to pass, that kwhen  Nahamani, Mordecai, Bilshan, Mis-  SeeEzra2.2.

4.1,7. & 6.1. all our enemies heard thereof, and all pereth, Bigvai, Nehum, Baanah. The

the heathen that were about us saw  number, I say, of the men of the peothese things, they were much cast ple of Israel was this;

I Ps. 12. 2.   down in their own eyes: for  they   8 The children of Parosh, two thouperceived that this work was wrought sand a hundred seventy and two.

of our God.                            9 The children of Shephatiah, three

17 If Moreover in those days the  hundred seventy and two.

t Heb. multi- nobles of Judah tsent many letters   10 The children of Arah, six hunters passingunto Tobiah, and the letters of Tobiah  dred fifty and two.

to Tobiah.   came unto them.                     11 The children of Pahath-moab,

18 For there were many in Judah  of the children of Jeshua and Joab,

sworn unto him, because he was the  two thousand and eight hundred and

son in law of Shechaniah the son of eighteen.

Arah; and his son Johanan had taken   12 The children of Elam, a thouthe daughter of Meshullam the son  sand two hundred fifty and four.

of Berechiah.                          13 The children of Zattu, eight

19 Also they reported his good deeds hundred forty and five.

H Or, matters. before me, and uttered my II words to   14 The children of Zaccai, seven

him.  And Tobiah sent letters to put hundred and threescore.

me in fear.                            15 The children of II Binnui, six  I Or, Bani.

hundred forty and eight.

CHAPTER VII.                 16 The children of Bebai, six hundred twenty and eight.

Nehemiah committeth the charge of Jerusalem to  17 The children  of Azgad  two

Hanani and Hananiah. 5 A register of those who

first came from Babylon, 8 of the people, 39 of the thousand three hundred twenty and

priests, 43 of the Levites, 46 of the Nethinim, 57 two

of Solomon's servants, 63 and of the priests which O.

could not find their pedigree. 66 The whole num-  18 The children of Adonikam, six

ber of them. 70 Theiroblations..  hundred threescore and seven.

%T OW  it came to pass, when the   19 The children  of Bigvai, two

ach.6.1..Jl   wall was built, and I hadiset thousand threescore and seven.

up the doors, and the porters andthe   20 The children of Adin, six hunsingers and the Levites were ap- dred fifty and five.

pointed,                               21 The children of Ater of Heze2 That I gave my brother Hanani, kiah, ninety and eight.

bch. 2.8.    and Hananiah the ruler " of the pal-  22 The children of Hashum, three

ace, charge over Jerusalem: for he hundred twenty and eight.

cEx. 18.21.  was a faithful man, and cfeared God   23  The children  of Bezai, three

above many.                          hundred twenty and four.
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A  register of those who              N EHEMIAH.                     returned from  Babylon.

B. C.    24 The children of II Hariph, a hun-  50 The children  of Reaiah, the " B.C.

about536. dred and twelve.                     children of Rezin, the children of  about536.

25 The children of II Gibeon, ninety  Nekoda,

II Or, Jora.   and five.                        51 The children of Gazzam, the

Or, Gibbar.26 The men of Beth-lehem  and children of Uzza, the children of

Netophah, a hundred fourscore and  Paseah,

eight.                               52 The children of Besai, the chil27 The men of Anathoth, a hun- dren  of Meunim, the children of

dred twenty and eight.              II Nephishesim,                      11 Or, Nephun Or,Azma-   28 The men of l Beth-azmaveth, for-  53 The children of Bakbuk, the  si.

veth.     ty and two.                          children of Hakupha, the children

I Or, Kirjath-  29 The men of II Kirath-jearim, of Harhur,

arim.     Chephirah, and Beeroth, seven hun-  54 The children of IIBazlith, the IlOr,Bazluth.

dred forty and three.               children of Mehida, the children of

30 The men of Ramah and Gaba, Harsha,

six hundred twenty and one.          55 Whe children of Barkos, the

31 The men of Michmas, a hun- children of Sisera, the children of

dred and twenty and two.            Tamah,

32 The men of Beth-el and Ai, a   56 The children of Neziah, the

hundred twenty and three.           children of Hatipha.

33 The men of the other Nebo,  57 ~  The children of Solomon's

fifty and two.                      servants: the children of Sotai, the

eSee ver. 12.  *34 The children of the other eElam, children of Sophereth, the children

a thousand two hundred fifty and of I Perida,                           II Or, Peruda.

four.                                58 The children of Jaala, the chil35 The children of Harim, three dren  of Darkon, the  children  of

hundred and twenty.                 Giddel,

36 The children of Jericho, three   59 The children of Shephatiah, the

hundred forty and five.             children of Hattil, the children of

37 The children of Lod, Hadid, Pochereth of Zebaim, the children

and Ono, seven hundred twenty and  of II Amon.                          II Or, Ami.

one.                                 60 All the Nethinim, and the chil38 The children of Senaah, three  dren of Solomon's servants, were three

thousand nine hundred and thirty.    hundred ninety and two.

39 ~ The priests: the children of  61 kAnd these were they which went k Ezra 2. 59.

f 1 Chr. 24. 7. fJedaiah, of the house of Jeshua, up also from Tel-melah, Tel-haresha,

nine hundred seventy and three.     Cherub, II Addon, and Immer: but I Or, Addan.

g 1 Chr. 24.14.  40 The children of g Immer, a thou- they could not shew their father's

sand fifty and two.                 house, nor their  lseed, whether they  I! Or,pedih See  Chr. 9.  41  The children of hPashur, a were of Israel.                       ree.

12. & 24.9.  thousand  two  hundred  forty  and   62 The children of Delaiah, the

seven.                              children of Tobiah, the children of

i 1 Chr. 24.8.  42 The children of i Harim, a thou- Nekoda, six hundred forty and two.

sand and seventeen.                  63 1 And of the priests: the chil43 ~ The Levites: the children of dren of Habaiah, the children of Koz,

Jeshua, of Kadmiel, and of the chil- the children of Barzillai, which took

II Or, Hoda-  dren of II Hodevah, seventy and four.  one of, the daughters of Barzillai the, Jra 2  44 The singers: the children of Gileadite to wife, and was called after

Ezra 8. 9.   Asaph, a hundred forty and eight.    their name.

45 The porters: the children of  64 These sought their register among

Shallum, the children of Ater, the  those that were reckoned by genealchildren of Talmon, the children of ogy, but it was not found: therefore

Akkub, the children of Hatita, the were they, as polluted, put from the

children of Shobai, a hundred thirty  priesthood.

and eight.                           65 And i the Tirshatha said unto! Or, thegov46 ~ The Nethinim: the children them, that they should not eat of  rnor,ch. 8.9.

of Ziha, the children of Hashupha, the most holy things, till there stood

the children of Tabbaoth,           up ^ priest with Urim  and Thum47 The children of Keros, the chil- mim.

n Or, Siaha.  dren of II Sia, the children of Padon,   66 1 The whole congregation to48 The children of Lebana, the  gether was forty and two thousand

children of Hagaba, the children of three hundred and threescore,

[ Or,Shamlai. [I Shalmai,                       67 Besides their manservants and

49 The children of Hanan, the their maidservants, of whom  there

children of Giddel, the children of were seven thousand three hundred

Gahar,                              thirty and seven: and they had two
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The law  explained.                      NEHEMIAH.                            The people comforted.

B. C.    hundred forty and five singing men  above all the people; and when he    B. C.

about 536. and singing women.                      opened it, all the people fstood up:    about 445.

68 Their horses, seven hundred thir-   6 And Ezra blessed the LORD, the'v

ty and six: their mules, two hundord  great God.  And all the people gan- f   udg. 20.

g 1 Cor. 14.16.

forty and five:                        swered, Amen, Amen, with hlifting  h La. 3.41.

69 Their camels, four hundred thir- up their hands: and they ibowed   iTim. 2.8.

ty and five: six thousand seven hun- their heads, and worshipped the LORD'i  x2. l. &1.

dred and twenty asses.                 with their faces to the ground.          20.18.

t Heb. part.   70 11 And t some of the chief of the   7 Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherch. 8.9.    fathers gave unto the work.'The  ebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai,

Tirshatha gave to the treasure a thou-  Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah,

sand drams of gold, fifty basins, five  Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Lehundred and thirty priests' garments. vites, k caused the people to under- kLev.10. l.

71 And some of the chief of the  stand the law: and the people stood  2Chr. 1. 7,

fathers gave to the treasure of the  in their place.                            8,9. Mal.2.7.

m So Ezra 2. work m twenty thousand  drams of  8 So they read in the book in the

69.        gold, and two thousand and two hun- law of God distinctly, and gave the

dred pounds of silver.                 sense, and caused them to understand  1 Ezra 2. 63.

72 And that which the rest of the  the reading.                                 0. 65.

people gave was twenty  thousand   9 T~  And Nehemiah, which is li the  II Or, the govdrams of gold, and two thousand  Tirshatha, and Ezra the priest the   e'n.

pounds of silver, and threescore and  scribe, "and the Levites that taught m2Chr.35.3.

seven priests' garments.               the people, said unto all the people,   er. 8.

73 So the priests, and the Levites,    This day is holy unto the LORD your n Lev. 23.24.

and the porters, and the singers, and  God; 0mourn not, nor weep. For all  Num. 29.1.

a Deut. 16.14,

some of the people, and the Nethi- the people wept, when they heard the  15. Ecc. 3.4.

nim, and all Israel, dwelt in their words of the law.

n Ezra 3. 1.   cities; n and when the seventh month   10 Then he said unto them, Go your

came, the children of Israel were in  way, eat the fat, and drink the sweet,

their cities.                          Pand send portions unto  them  for PEsth.9.19,

whom  nothing is prepared: for this  2: eo.'

CHAPTER  VIII.                day is holy unto our Lord: neither

Thepublicreadingand epoundingofthelaw. 9 The be ye sorry; for the joy of the LORD

people comforted. 13 Theirforwardness to hear and  streth

be instructed. 16 They keep the feast of taber-     your seng

nacles.                                11 So the Levites stilled all the

about 445.  AND  all athe  people  gathered  people, saying, Hold  your peace,

a Ezra 3. i.  JA   themselves together as one man  for the day is holy; neither be ye

bch. 3.26.   into the street that was bbefore the  grieved.

water gate; and they spake unto   12 And all the people went their

cEzra 7. 6.   Ezra the c scribe to bring the book of way to eat, and to drink, and to

the law  of Moses, which the LORD  qsend portions, and to make great q ver. 0.

had commanded to Israel.               mirth, because they had runderstood  r ver. 7,8.

d Deut 31. 11,  2 And Ezra the priest brought dthe  the words that were declared unto

12.        law before the congregation both of them.

t Heb. that men and women, and all t that could   13 ~ And on the second day were

nderstoodin hear with understanding, eupon the  gathered together the chief of the

e Lev. 23. 24.  first day of the seventh month.    fathers of all the people, the priests,

3 And he read therein before the  and the Levites, unto Ezra the scribe,

street that was before the water gate  even II to understand the words of the  II Or,that they

m ight int Heb. from   t from the morning until midday, be- law.                                     struct in the

the light    fore the men and the women, and   14 And they found written in the  words of the

those that could understand; and the  law which the LORD had commanded aw.

ears of all the people were attentive  t by Moses, that the children of Israel t Heb. by the

hand of.

unto the book of the law.              should dwell in s booths in the feast s Lev. 2. 34.

4 And Ezra the scribe stood upon  of the seventh month:                        42. Deut. 16.

tHeb. tower  a tpulpit of wood, which they had   15 And tthat they should publish  t Lev 23.4.

of wood.   made for the purpose; and beside  and proclaim  in all their cities, and

him  stood Mattithiah, and Shema, "in Jerusalem, saying, Go forth unto  u Deut. 16.16.

and Anaiah, and Urijah, and Hilkiah, the mount, and x fetch olive branches, x Lev. 23. 40.

and Maaseiah, on his right hand; and pine branches, and myrtle branchand on his left hand, Pedaiah, and  es, and palm branches, and branches

Mishael, and Malchiah, and Hashum, of thick trees, to make booths, as it is

and Hashbadana, Zechariah, and Me- written.

shullam.                                 16 ~ So the people went forth, and

5 And Ezra opened the book in the  brought them, and made themselves

t Heb. eyes.     sight of all the people; for he was booths, every one upon the Y roof of y Deut. 22. 8.
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The fasting of the people.                  NE H EM IA H.                    The prayer of the Levites.

B. C.    his house, and in their courts, and  with him  to give the land of the Ca-   B. C. 445.

about 445.  in the courts of the house of God, naanites, the Hittites, the Amorites,'~v ~' and in the street of the " water gate, and the Perizzites, and the Jebusites,

ch. 12. 37.   aand  in  the street of the gate of tand the Girgashites, to give it, I say,

a 2 Kings 14.

13. ch. 12.  Ephraim.                                  to his seed, and Phast performed thy   pJosh. 23. 14.

39.          17  And  all the  congregation  of words; for thou art righteous:

them  that were come again out of   9 q And didst see the affliction of our  q Ex. 2. 25. &

the captivity made booths, and sat  fathers in Egypt, and rheardest their                   14. 10.

under the booths: for since the days  cry by the Red sea;

of Joshua the son of Nun unto that   10 And 8shewedst signs and won-     E x. 7, 8, 9,

day had not the children of Israel ders upon  Pharaoh, and on all his  chapters.

b2 Chr. 30.21. done so.  And there was very b great servants, and on  all the people of

gladness.                                 his land: for thou knewest that they

c Deut. 31. 10,  18 Also " day by day, from  the first  t dealt proudly against them.  So didst I Ex. 18. 11.

&C.         day unto the last day, he read in the  thou " get thee a name, as it is this  u Ex. 9. 16.

Is. 63.12, 14.

book of the law  of God.  And they  day.                                              Jer. 32. 20.

kept the feast seven days; and on the        I xAnd thou didst divide the sea be-  Da. 9. 15.

x Ex. 14. 21,

t Hieb. a re- eighth day was t a solemn assembly, fore them, so that they went through   22. 27, 28.

ra   g3int.    dSaccording unto the manner.           the midst of the sea on the dry land;  Ps. 78. 13.

d Lev. 23. 36.

Num. 29. 35.           CHAPTER  IX.                    and their persecutors thou threwest

into the deeps, y as  a stone into the  r Ex. 15.5,10.

The solemn fast, and confession of the people. 4 The into the deeps, Y as a stone into the      Ex 15

prayer and confession of the Levites. 38 They make mighty waters.

a covenant.                               12 Moreover thou z leddest them  in  z Ex. 13. 21.

445.       T-OW   in the  twenty and fourth  the day by a cloudy pillar; and in

a ch. 8.2.   lN  day of a this month the children  the night by a pillar of fire, to give

b Josh. 7. 6.   of Israel were assembled with fasting, them  light in the way wherein they

1 Sam. 4. 12.

2 Sam. 1. 2.  and with sackcloth, band earth'upon  should go.

Job 2. 12.    them.                                     13 aThou camest down also upon  a Ex. 19. 20.

ch Ezra. 3, 30.   2 And   the seed of Israel separated  mount Sinai, and spakest with them    & 20.1.

ch. 13.., 0.   And  the seed ofmount                                 andwithb                   b Ps. 19. a, 9.

t Heb. strange themselves from  all t strangers, and  from heaven, and gavest them bright  Itom.. 12.

children.   stood and confessed their sins, and  judgments, and ttrue laws, good stat-  t Heb. laws of

the iniquities of their fathers.          utes and commandments:                      trut.

3 And they stood up in their place,   14 And madest known unto them

d ch. 8. 7,.   and dread in the book of the law  of thy " holy sabbath, and commandedst c Gen. 2. 3.

the LORD their God one fourth part  them precepts, statutes, and laws, by   Ex. 20. 8,11.

of the day; and another fourth part the hand of Moses thy servant:

they confessed, and worshipped the   15 And dgavest them  bread from   d Ex. 16. 14,

LORD their God.                           heaven for their hunger, and e brought-  31.

n Or, scaffold.  4 ~ Then stood up upon the 1 stairs, est forth water for them  out of the  e Ex. 17.6.

of the  Levites, Jeshua, and  Bani, rock for their thirst, and promisedst. 20. 9,

Kadmiel, Shebaniah, Bunni, Shere-  them  that they  should fgo  in  to  fDeut. 1.8.

biah, Bani, and Chenani, and cried  possess the land t which thou hadst t Heb. which

with  a loud voice unto the LORD  sworn to give them.                                 liftedup thine

their God.                                  16 gBut they and our fathers dealt  hand to give

h                           them,

5 Then  the  Levites, Jeshua, and  proudly, and  hardened their necks,  Num. 14. 30.

Kadmiel, Bani, Hashabniah, Shere-  and hearkened not to thy command-  g ver. 29.

Ps. 106. 6.

biah, Hodijah, Shebaniah, and Peth-  ments,                                          h Deut. 31. 27.

ahiah, said, Stand up and bless the   17 And refused  to obey,'neither  2 Kings 17.

LORD your God for ever and ever: were mindful of thy wonders that  8. Jer. 19. 15.

1 Chr. 29.13. and blessed be ethy glorious name, thou didst among them; but hard-  i Ps. 78.11,42,

which is exalted above all blessing  ened their necks, and in their rebel-  43.

and praise.                               lion appointed ka captain to return  k Num. 14. 4.

2 Kings 19.  6 t Thou, even thou, art LORD alone; to their bondage: but thou  art t a  t Heb. a God

Ps.15, 19.    thou hast made heaven, hthe heaven  God ready to pardon,'gracious and.rdons.

Is. 37. 16, 20.  of heavens, with'all their host, the  merciful, slow to anger, and of great  Num. 14.18.

Gen. 1. 1.   earth, and all things that are therein, kindness, and forsookest them not.            Jo. 6. 5,15.

Rev. 14. 7.   the seas, and all that is therein, and   18  Yea, m when  they  had  made  m Ex. 32.4.

Deut. 10. 14.  thou   preservest them  all; and the  them  a molten calf, and said, This

i Gen. 2.1.    host of heaven worshippeth thee.        is thy God that brought thee up out

k Ps. 36. 6.  7 Thou art the LORD the God, who  of Egypt, and had  wrought great

I Gen. 11. 31. didst choose'Abram, and broughtest provocations;

& 12. 1.    him forth out of Ur of the Chaldees,   19 Yet thou in thy " manifold mercies     -er. 27.

m Oen. 17. 5.  and gavest him  the name of mAbra-  forsookest them not in the wilderness:           s. 106. 45.

nOGen. 15.6.   ham;                                    the 0pillar of the cloud departed not o Ex. 13. 21,

s Gen. 12. 7. &                                                                                    22. Num. 14.

15. 18. & 17.  8 And foundest his heart nfaithful from  them  by day, to lead them  in  14. 1 Cor.

7,8.        before thee, and madest a "covenant  the way; neither the pillar of fire  10. 1.
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The prayer of the Levites.                   NE HE      MI AAH.                  God's goodness  to Israel.

B. C. 445.  by night, to  shew  them  light, and  thou mightest bring them  again unto   B. C. 445.'~^~'-/     I the way wherein they should go.           thy law: yet they n dealt proudly,

p Num. 11ii. 17.  20  Thou  gavest also  thy  P good  and  hearkened #not unto  thy  com-  nver. 16.

Is.63. 11.  Spirit to instruct them, and  with-  mandments, but sinned against thy

qEx. 16. 15.   heldest not thy qmanna from  their  judgments, "which if a man do, he

Josh. 5. 12.   mouth, and gavest them  rwater for  shall live in them; and twithdrew   t Ileb. they

r Ex. 17. 6.                                                                                         gave a withtheir thirst.                              the  shoulder, and  hardened   their  drawing

8 Deut. 2. 7.    21 Yea, "forty years didst thou sus-  neck, and would not hear.                     shoulder,

Zech. 7. 11.

tain them  in the wilderness, so that   30 Yet many years didst thou t for-  t Heb. trot Dent. 8. 4. &  they lacked nothing; their t clothes  bear them,. and  testifiedst P against  tract over

29. 5.      waxed not old, and their feet swelled  them by thy Spirit  in thy prophets               Heb. in the

not.                                       yet would they not give ear: r there-  hand of thy

22 Moreover thou gavest them king-  fore gavest thou them  into the hand   oroLehets.

doms and nations, and didst divide  of the people of the lands.                         Ez. 20. 11.

them  into corners: so they possessed   31 Nevertheless for thy great mer-  Rom. 12.

uNum. 21.21. the land of "Sihon, and the land of cies' sake "thou  didst not utterly  p 2 Kings 17.

&c.         the king of Heshbon, and the land  consume them, nor forsake  them;  15. Jer. 367.25.

of Og king of Bashan.                      for thou art ta gracious and merci-   & 25.4.

x Gen. 22. 17.'  23 x Their children  al'so multipli-  ful God.                                      See Acts 7.

edst thou  as the  stars of heaven,   32  Now   therefore, our God, the   1l. 2 Pet. 1.

and broughtest them  into the land, great, the "mighty, and the terrible  21.

concerning which thou hadst promised  God, who keepest covenant and mer-  24.

to their fathers, that they should go  cy, let not all the t trouble seem little  t Heb. weariin to possess it.                          before thee, t that hath come upon us,? Heb. that

yJosh. 1.2, &c.  24  So Ythe children went in  and  on our kings, on our princes, and on   hathfound

zs. 44.2,.  possessed the land, and zthou  sub-  our priests, and on our prophets, and   Vs.

duedst before them  the inhabitants  on our fathers, and on all thy people,  5. o10, 18.

of the  land, the  Canaanites, and     since the time of the kings of As-    ver 17.

gavest them  into their hands, with  syria unto this day.                              ch.. 5.6, 7.

their kings, and  the people of the   33  Howbeit Ythou  art just in  all    2 Kings7.3.

land, that they might do with them   that is brought upon  us; for thou   Ps. 119.14.

tHeb. accord- tas they would.                           hast done right, but zwe have done  zPs. l6.6.

ttheir  25 And they took strong cities, and  wickedly:                                              Dan. 9.5,6,8.

a afat land, and  possessed  bhouses   34  Neither have  our  kings, our

n Or, cisterns, full of all goods, II wells digged, vine-  princes, our priests, nor our fathers,

t +eb. tree of  yards, and  oliveyards,  and  t fruit  kept thy law, nor hearkened  unto

food.       trees in abundance: so they did eat, thy  commandments and  thy  testia ver. 35.

Num. 13. 27. and  were filled, and  c became fat, monies, wherewith thou didst testify

Deut. 8. 7, 8.  and delighted themselves in thy great  against them.

Ez. 20. 6.

b Deut. 6. 11.   goodness.                                35 For they have "not served thee  a Deut. 28.47.

c Deut. 32. 15.  26 Nevertheless they ewere disobe-  in their kingdom, and in bthy great  b ver. 25.

d Hos. 35.   dient, and rebelled against thee, and  goodness that thou gavest them, and

e Judg. 2. l1,  f

12. Ez. 20. 21.  cast thy  law  behind  their backs, in the large and ~fat land which thou  c ver. 25.

f iKings 14.9. and slew  thy gprophets which tes-  gavest before them, neither turned

Ps. 50. 17.   tified against them  to turn them  to  they from their wicked works.

g I Kings 18.4.

& 19. 10. 2 thee, and they wrought great prov-   36  Behold,  we  are servants this  d Deut. 28. 48.

2. Matt. 23.   ocations.                                day, and for the land that thou gavest  Ezra 9.9.

37. Acts 7.52.  27  Therefore thou deliveredst them   unto our fathers to eat the fruit thereJ& 3.. &c.   into the hand of their enemies, who  of and the good thereof, behold, we

Ps. 106.41,42. vexed them: and in the time of their  are servants in it:

trouble, when they cried unto thee,   37 And eit yieldeth much increase  eDeut. 28. 33,

i Ps. 106. 44.  thou'heardest them  from  heaven; unto the kings whom  thou hast set

and according to thy manifold mer-  over us because of our sins: also they  f Deut. 28.48.

kJudg. 2.18.  cies kthou gavest them saviours, who  have "dominion over our bodies, and      2 ings 23.3.

&~^ Q. 9    saved them  out of the hand of their  over our cattle, at their pleasure, and               31.

enemies.                                   we are in great distress.                   ra 10. 3. ch.

Heb. theyre-   28 But after they had rest, t they   38 And because of all this we gmake  h ch. 10.1.

esied to do  did evil again before thee: therefore  a sure covenant, and write it; and

iSo Judg. 3.  leftest thou  them  in  the hand  of' our  princes, Levites,  and  priests,

11, 12 10&                                                                                         t fiH. are at

1.1 12. 310. & their enemies, so that they had the  V seal unto it.                                the sealing,

& 6. 1.     dominion over them: yet when they                                                       or, sealed.

CHAPTER  X.                    a ch. 8. 9.

returned, and cried unto thee, thou  The names of those who scaled the coenant. 28 The b c.. 9l.

heardest  them   from   heaven; and                 agree.ment and oath of the rest.   t Hel,. at the

m Ps. 106.43.  mmany times didst thou deliver them          OW   t those that sealed  gere, a Ne-  sealing, ch.

according to thy mercies;                  ~l    hemiah, II the Tirshatha, 1the son  1 Or, the gov29 And testifiedst against them, that of Hachaliah, and Zidkijah,                     ernor
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The people covenant                      NEHEMIAH.                           to walk in  God's law.

B. C. 445.   2 c Seraiah, Azariah, Jeremiah,       continual burnt offering, of the sab-  B. C. 445.

3 Pashur, Amariah, Malchijah,             baths, of the new moons, for the set       ~

c See ch. 12.   4 Hattush, Shebamiah, Malluch,      feasts, and for the holy things, and

1-21.       5 Harim, Meremoth, Obadiah,            for the sin offerings to make an atone6 Daniel, Ginnethon, Baruch,          ment for Israel, and for all the work

7 Meshullam, Abijah, Mijamin,         of the house of our God.

8 Maaziah, Bilgai, Shemaiah: these   34 And we cast the lots among the

were the priests.                      priests, the Levites, and the people,

9 And the Levites: both Jeshua the  Pfor the wood offering, to bring it p ch. 13. 31.

son of Azaniah, Binnui of the sons into the house of our God, after the  I. 40.16.

of Henadad, Kadmiel;                   houses of our fathers, at times ap10 And their brethren, Shebaniah, pointed year by year, to burn upon

Hodijah, Kelita, Pelaiah, Hanan,       the altar of the LORD our God, qas  q Lev. 6.12.

11 Micha, Rehob, Hashabiah,           it is written in the law:

12 Zaccur, Sherebiah, Shebaniah,    35 And rto bring the firstfruits of rEx. 23.19.&

13 Hodijah, Bani, Beninu.             our ground, and the firstfruits of all  34 2.  ev.

d See Ezra 2.  14 The chief of the people; d Pa- fruit of all trees, year by year, unto  18.12. Deut

3 &c ch. 7. rosh, Pahath-moab, Elam, Zatthu, the house of the LORD26.2.

Bani,                                    36 Also {he firstborn of our sons,

15 Bunni, Azgad, Bebai,               and of our cattle, as it is written Sin  s Ex. 13. 2,12,

16 Adonijah, Bigvai, Adin,            the law, and  the firstlings of our  13. Lev. 27

26, 27. Num.

17 Ater, Hizkijah, Azzur,             herds and of our flocks, to bring to  18. s, 16.

18 Hodijah, Hashum, Bezai,            the house of our God, unto the priests

19 Hariph, Anathoth, Nebai,           that minister in the house of our

20 Magpiash, Meshullam, Hezir,        God:

21 Meshezabeel, Zadok, Jaddua,         37   And that we should bring the  t Lev. 23.17

22 Pelatiah, Hanan, Anaiah,           firstfruits of our dough, and our offer-   um. 15. 19.

& 18.12, &c.

23 Hoshea, Hananiah, Hashub,          ings, and the fruit of all manner of  Deut. 18.4. &

24 Hallohesh, Pileha, Shobek,         trees, of wine and of oil, unto the  26.2.

25 Rehum, Hashabnah, Maaseiah,   priests, to the chambers of the house

26 And Ahijah, Hanan, Anan,           of our God; and uthe tithes of our u Lev. 27.30.

27 Malluch, Harim, Baanah.            ground unto the Levites, that the  Num.18.21,

e Ezra 2. 36-  28 1[ eAnd the rest of the people, same Levites might have the tithes

43.        the priests, the Levites, the porters, in all the cities of our tillage.

f Ezra 9.1. &  the singers, the Nethinim, f and all  38 And the priest the son of Aaron

0.11, 12,19. they that had separated themselves  shall be with the Levites, x when the I Num. 18. 26.

from  the people of the lands unto  Levites take tithes: and the Levites

the law  of God, their wives, their shall bring up the tithe of the tithes

sons, and their daughters, every one  unto the house of our God, to Ythe  yl Chr. 9.26.

having knowledge, and having under- chambers, into the treasure-house.          2 Chr. 31. 11.

Deut. 29.12, standing;                              39 For the children of Israel and

14. ch. 5.12,

13. Pc. 119.  29 They  clave to their brethren, the children of Levi z shall bring the  z Deut. 12.6,

106.       their nobles, gand  entered  into  a  offering of the corn, of the new wine,  11.2 Cir.31.

h 2 Kings 23.3.                                                                             12. ch. 13.12.

2 Chr. S4. 1.  curse, and into an oath, hto walk  and the oil, unto the chambers, where

t Heb. by the in God's law, which was given t by  are the vessels of the sanctuary, and

hand of,   Moses the servant of God, and to ob- the priests that minister, and the

serve and do all the commandments  porters, and the singers: aand we  a ch. 13.10,11.

of the LoRD our Lord, and his judg- will not forsake the house of our

ments and his statutes;                 God.

30 And that we would  not give

i Ex. 34.16.'our daughters unto the people of the           CHAPTER  XI.

Dezta 7. 3    d, nor take their daughters for our3.

Ezra 9. 12,14. land, nor take their daughters for our  The rulers and the tenth part of the people dwell at

sons:                                    Jerusalem. 3 A catalogue of their names. 20 The

k E. 20. 10.   31 k And if the people of the land   residue dwell in other cities.

Deut.      brng   are or any victuals on the  AND the rulers of the people dwelt

ch. 13.15, &c. sabbath day to sell, that we would not     at Jerusalem: the rest of the

lEx.23.10,11. buy it of them on the sabbath, or on  people also cast lots, to bring one of

Lev. 25.4.  the holy day: and that we would leave  ten to dwell in Jerusalem   the holy  a ver. 18.

m Deat. 15. 1,                                                                              Matt. 4.5. &

2. ch. 5.12. the seventh year, and the mexaction  city, and nine parts to dwell in other   7."3 &.

t Heb. every of t every debt.                      cities.

hand.       32 Also we made ordinances for us,  2 And the people blessed all the

to charge ourselves yearly with the  men, that bwillingly offered them- b Judg. 5.9.

n Lev. 24. 5, third part of a shekel for the service  selves to dwell at Jerusalem.

&c. 2 Cir. 2. of the house of our God;              3 ~[ " Now these are the chief of the  c 1 Chr. 9. 2,

o ee Num.   33 For "the shewbread, and for the  province that dwelt in Jerusalem:

28, & 29.    "continual meat offering, and for the  but in the cities of Judah dwelt every
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Inhabitants of Jerusalem,             NE HEMIA H.                     and of the other cities.

B. C. 445.  one in his possession in their cities, was the principal to begin the thanks-  B. C. 445.

to wit, Israel, the priests, and the giving in prayer: and Bakbukiah the

d Ezra 2.43.  Levites, and dthe Nethinim, and  second among his brethren, and Abda

e Ezra 2. 55.  e the children  of Solomon's serv- the son of Shammua, the son of Galal,

ants.                               the son of Jeduthun.

f  Chr. 9.3,   4 And fat Jerusalem  dwelt certain  18 All the Levites in kthe holy city  k ver. 1.

&C.       of the children of Judah, and of the were two hundred fourscore and four.

children of Benjamin. Of the chil-  19 Moreover the porters, Akkub,

dren of Judah; Athaiah the son of Talmon, and their brethren that kept

Uzziah, the sonof Zechariah, the son  tthe gates, were a hundred seventy  t Heb. at the

of Amariah, the son of Shephatiah, and two.                               gates.

the son of Mahalaleel, of the children   20 ~' And the residue of Israel, of

g Gen. 38. 29, of g Perez;                      the priests, and the Levites, were in

Pharez.    5 And Maaseiah the son of Baruch, all the cities of Judah, every one in

the son of Col-hozeh, the son of Ha- his inheritance.

zaiah, the son of Adaiah, the son of  21 1But the Nethinim  dwelt in  1Seech. 3.26.

Joiarib, the son of Zechariah, the son  II Ophel: and Ziha and Gispa were II Or, The towof Shiloni.                                                               er.

\of Shiloni.                        over the Nethinim.

6 All the sons of Perez that dwelt  22 The overseer also of the Levites

at Jerusalem were four hundred three- at Jerusalem  was Uzzi the son of

score and eight valiant men.        Bani, the son of Hashabiah, the son

7 And these are the sons of Benja- of Mattaniah, the son of Micha.  Of

min; Sallu the son of Meshullam, the sons of Asaph, the singers were

the son of Joed, the son of Pedaiah, over the business of the house of

the son of Kolaiah, the son of Maa- God.                                    Se Ezra 6.

8, 9. & 7. 20,

seiah, the son of Ithiel, the son of  23 For mit was the king's command-  &c.

Jesaiah.                            ment concerning them, that IIa cer- II Or, a sure

8 And after him Gabbai, Sallai, nine tain portion should be for the singers,  o e.

hundred twenty and eight.           due for every day.

9 And Joel the son of Zichri was  24 And Pethahiah the son of Metheir overseer: and Judah the son of shezabeel, of the children of n Zerah    Gen. 38. 30,

Zarah.

Senuah was second over the city.    the son of Judah, was ~at the king's  1Chr.18.17.

h i Chr. 9.10,  10 h Of the priests: Jedaiah the son  hand in all matters concerning the  & 23. 28.

~ &     of Joiarib, Jachin.                  people.

11 Seraiah the son of Hilkiah, the   25 And for the villages, with their

son of Meshullam, the son of Za- fields, some of the children of Judah

dok, the son of Meraioth, the son of dwelt at P Kirjath-arba, and in the P Josh. 14. 15.

Ahitub, was the ruler of the house of villages thereof, and at Dibon, and in

God.                                the villages thereof, and at Jekabzeel,

12 And their brethren that did the and in the villages thereof,

work of the house were eight hun-  26 And at Jeshua, and at Moladah,

dred twenty and two: and Adaiah  and at Beth-phelet,

the son of Jeroham, the son of Pela-  27 And at Hazar-shual, and at Beerliah, the son of Amzi, the son of Zech- sheba, and in the villages thereof,

ariah, the son of Pashur, the son of  28 And at Ziklag, and at Mekonah,

Malchiah,                           and in the villages thereof,

13 And his brethren, chief of the   29 And at En-rimmon, and at Zafathers, two hundred forty and two: reah, and at Jarmuth,

and Amashai the son of Azareel, the   30 Zanoah, Adullam, and in their

son of Ahasai, the son of Meshille- villages, at Lachish, and the fields

moth, the son of Immer,             thereof, at Azekah, and in the vil14 And their brethren, mighty men  lages thereof. And they dwelt from

of valour, a hundred twenty and  Beer-sheba unto the valley of Hineight: and their overseer was Zab- nom.

II Or, the son diel, II the son of one of the great  31 The children also of Benjamin

mf Haggedo- men.                               I from  Geba dwelt 1 at Michmash, I Or,ofGeba.

15 Also of the Levites: Shemaiah  and Aija, and Beth-el, and in their  Or, to Michthe son of Hashub, the son of Azri- villages,

kam, the son of Hashahiah, the son   32 And at Anathoth, Nob, Anaof Bunni;                           niah,

16 And Shabbethai and Jozabad, of  33 Hazor, Ramah, Gittaim,

t Heb. were  the chief of the Levites, t had the over-  34 Hadid, Zeboim, Neballat,

i Cer. 29 sight of  the outward business of the  35 Lod, and Ono, qthe valley of qlChr.4.14.

house of God.                       craftsmen.

17 And Mattaniah the son of Micha,  36 And of the Levites were divisions

the son of Zabdi, the son of Asaph, in Judah, and in Benjamin.
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Succession of high priests.             NE H E M IA H.                 The dedication of the wall.

B. C.

B. C.             CHAPTER  XII.                 ren over against them, to praise and    B. C.

about 536.            t             I.            to give thanks, gaccording to the  about 536.

X'~ ~'  The priests, 8 and the Levites, which came up with  commandment of David the man of

Zerubbabel. 10 The succession of high priests. 22                            g  Chr 23 &

Certain chief Levites. 27 The dedication of the God, hward over against ward.  25, & 26.

ed n t44 The ices oriests and Leites  oint-  25 Mattaniah, and Bakbukiah, Oba- h Ezra 3. 11.

diah, Meshullam, Talmon, Akkub,

a Ezra 2. 1,2. ]TOW  these are the apriests and  were porters keeping the ward at the

1     the Levites that went up with  11 thresholds of the gates.             II Or, treasuries, or, asSee ch. 10   Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and   26 These were in the days of Joia-  semblies.

2-8.       Jeshua: bSeraiah, Jeremiah, Ezra,    kim  the son of Jeshua, the son of

11 Or, Melicu,   2 Amariah, II Malluch, Hattush,   Jozadak, and in the days of Nehemiah

ver. 14.eba    3 11 Shechaniah, II Rehum, II Mere- i the governor, and of Ezra the priest, i ch. 8. 9.

11 Or, Sheba-                                                                                        I

niah,ver. 14. moth,                               kthe scribe.                           k Ezra7.6, 11.

11 Or, Harim,   4 Iddo, II Ginnetho, cAbijah,       27 ~T And at'the dedication of the      445.

ver. 15.    5 IIMiamin, I Maadiah, Bilgah,        wall of Jerusalem  they sought the          20.5.

II Or, Merai                                            of Jerusalem         sought         a., title.

oth,ver. 15.   6 Shemaiah, and Joiarib, Jedaiah,    Levites out of all their places, to       s

IIor1, Ginne    7 11 Sallu, Amok, Hilkiah, Jedaiah. bring them  to Jerusalem, to keep

II Or, linia-  These were the chief of the priests the dedication with gladness, mboth  m 1 Chr. 25.6.

mI O, M'a.. and of their brethren in the days of with thanksgivings, and with sing-       5..

ah, ver. 17.   Jesua.                             ing, with cymbals, psalteries, and with

1 Or, Sallai,   8 Moreover the Levites: Jeshua, harps.'vr. 20.   Binnui, Kadmiel, Sherebiah, Judah,  28 And the sons of the singers

II That is, the  and Mattaniah, "which was over I the  gathered themselves together, both

thanksgiv-  thanksgiving, he and his brethren.    out of the plain country round about

ing.        9 Also Bakbukiah and Unni, their Jerusalem, and fron  the villages of

Luke 1.5.  brethren, were over against them  in  Netophathi;

d Ezra 3. 2.

Hag. 1.;.  the watches.                           29 Also from  the house of Gilgal,

Zech. 3. 1.   10 ~ And Jeshua begat Joiakim, and out of the fields of Geba and Azch. 11. 17.   Joiakim also begat Eliashib, and Eli- maveth: for the singers had buildashib begat Joiada,                    ed them  villages round about Jeru11 And Joiada begat Jonathan, and  salem.

Jonathan begat Jaddua.                  30 And the priests and the Levites

12 And in the days of Joiakim were  purified themselves, and purified the

priests, the chief of the fathers: of people, and the gates, and the wall.

Seraiah, Meraiah; of Jeremiah, Han-   31 Then I brought up the princes

aniah;                                 of Judah upon the wall, and appoint13 Of Ezra, Meshullam; ofAmariah, ed two great companies of them that

Jehohanan;                             gave thanks, whereof n one went on the    See vr. 38.

14 Of Melicu, Jonathan; of Sheba- right hand upon the wall ~ toward the  o ch. 2. 13 &

niah, Joseph;                          dung gate:                              3. 13.

15 Of Harim, Adna; of Meraioth,   32 And after them went Hoshaiah,

Helkai;                                and half of the princes of Judah,

16 Of Iddo, Zechariah; of Ginne-   33 And Azariah, Ezra, and Meshulthon, Meshullam;                       lam,

17 Of Abijah, Zichri; of Miniamin,  34 Judah, and Benjamin, and Shemof Moadiah, Piltai;                    aiah, and Jeremiah,

18 Of Bilgah, Shammua; of Shem-   35 And certain of the priests' sons

aiah, Jehonathan;                      Pwith trumpets; namely, Zechariah  pNum.10.2,8

19 And of Joiarib, Mattenai; of Je- the son of Jonathan, the son of Shemdaiah, Uzzi;                           aiah, the son of Mattaniah, the son of

20 Of Sallai, Kallai; of Amok, Michaiah, the son of Zaccur, the son

Eber;                                  of Asaph:

21 Of Hilkiah, Hashabiah; of Je-   36 And his brethren, Shemaiah, and

daiah, Nethaneel.                      Azarael, Milalai, Gilalai, Maai, Ne22 1~ The Levites in the days of Eli- thaneel, and Judah, Hanani, with q the  q 1 Chr. 23. 5.

ashib, Joiada, and Johanan, and Jad- musical instruments of David the man

dua, were recorded chief of the fa- of God, and Ezra the scribe before

thers: also the priests, to the reign  them.

of Darius the Persian.                  37 r And at the fountain gate, which  r ch. 2. 14. &

23 The sons of Levi, the chief of the  was over against them, they went up  3. 15

fathers, were written in the book of by sthe stairs of the city of David, at s ch. 3. 15.

f  Chr. 9.14, the f Chronicles, even until the days the going up of the wall, above the

&c.        of Johanan the son of Eliashib.        house of David, even unto t the water t ch. 3. 26. &

24 And the chief of the Levites: gate eastward.                              8.1,3,16.

Hashabiah, Sherebiah, and Jeshua the   38 "And the other company of them  u See ver. 31.

son of Kadmiel, with their breth- that gave thanks went over against
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Offices of the priests.                     NEHEMIAH.                                The temple cleansed.

B. C. 445.  them, and I after them, and the half  Moabite should  not come into the   B. C. 445.'~'- ~'  of the people upon  the wall, from   congregation of God for ever;

xch. 3. 11.    beyond xthe tower of the furnaces   2 Because they met not the chily ch. 3. 8.  even unto Ythe broad wall;                 dren of Israel with bread and with

z 2 Kings 14.   39 zAnd  from  above the gate of water, but c hired  Balaam  against  c Num. 22. 5.

a ch.. 16.    Ephraim, and  above "the old  gate, them, that he should curse them:   o.249,

b ch. 3. 3.  and above bthe fish gate, c and the  dhowbeit our God turned the curse  d Num. 23.

c ch. 3. 1.  tower of Hananeel, and  the tower  into a blessing.                                   Det. 23.5.

d ch. 3.32.    of Meah, even unto d the sheep gate:   3 Now it came to pass, when they

e Jer. 32. 2.   and they stood still in e the prison  had heard the law, e that they sepa-  e ch. 9. 2. &

gate.                                     rated from  Israel all the mixed mul-  10. 28

40 So stood the two companies of  titude.

them  that gave thanks in the house   4 ~I  And before this, Eliashib the

of God, and I, and the half of the  priest, thaving the oversight of the  tl Heb. being

rulers with me:                           chamber of the house of our God,  12.44.

41 And the priests; Eliakim, Maa-  was allied unto Tobiah:

seiah, Miniamin, Michaiah, Elioe-   5 And he had prepared for him  a

nai, Zechariah, and Hananiah, with  great chamber, f where aforetime they  f ch. 12. 44.

trumpets;                                 laid  the meat offerings, the frank42 And  Maaseiah, and  Shemaiah, incense, and  the  vessels, and  the

and Eleazar, and Uzzi, and Jehoha-  tithes of the corn, the  new  wine,

nan, and Malchijah, and Elam, and  and the oil, t g which was commanded  t Heb. the

t Heb. made  Ezer.  And the singers t sang loud, to be given to the Levites, and the   commaofdtheir voice                                                                                         ent f the

to be heard.  with Jezrahiah their overseer.           singers, and  the  porters; and  the   Levites.

43 Also that day they offered great  offerings of the priests                       gum.18.21,4.

sacrifices, and rejoiced: for God had   6 But in all this time was not I

made them  rejoice with great joy: at Jerusalem: hfor in the two and  h ch. 5. 14.

the wives also and the children re-  thirtieth year of Artaxerxes king of  about 434.

joiced: so that the joy of Jerusalem   Babylon came I unto the king, and

was heard even afar off.                  t after certain days II obtained I leave  t Heb. at the

f2Chr. 31. 11,  44 IT fAnd at that time were some  of the king:                                    end of days.

12. ch. 13. 5,                                                                                   11 Or, I earn12, 13.     appointed over the chambers for the   7 And  I came to Jerusalem, and   estly requesttreasures, for the offerings, for the  understood of the evil that Eliashib   ed.

firstfruits, and for the tithes, to gath-  did for Tobiah, in'preparing him  a  i ver. 1, 5.

er into them  out of the fields of the  chamber in the courts of the house

If That is, ap- cities the portions II of the law for the  of God.

pointed by the

law.        priests and Levites: tfor Judah re-   8 And it grieved me sore: theret Hebl.for the joiced for the priests and for the Le-  fore  I  cast forth  all the  housejoy of Judah.  vitest that waited.                     hold  stuff  of Tobiah  out  of the

t Ileb. that

stood.       45 And both the singers and the  chamber.

porters kept the ward of their God,   9  Then  I commanded, and they

g 1 Chr. 25, &  and the ward of the purification, gac-  k cleansed the chambers: and thither  k 2 Chr. 29. 5,

26.         cording to the commandment of Da-  brought I again the vessels of the   15,16, 18.

vid, and of Solomon his son.              house of God, with the meat offering

h i Chr. 25. 1,  46 For in the days of David hand  and the frankincense.

&c. 2 Chr. 29.

30.         Asaph of old there were chief of the   10 ~ And I perceived that the porsingers, and  songs  of praise  and  tions of the Levites had inot been  l Ma. 3. 8.

thanksgiving unto God.                    given them: for the Levites and the

47 And all Israel in the  days of singers, that did the work, were fled

Zerubbabel, and in the days of Ne-  every one to mhis field.                         m Num. 35. 2

hemiah, gave the portions of the sing-   II  Then  ncontended  I with  the  nver. 17, 25.

i Num. 18.21,                                                                                      Prov. 28. 4.

24.         ers and the porters, every day his por-  rulers, and said, " Why is the house  ochr. 10.39.

ii That is, set  tion:'and they II sanctified holy things  of God forsaken?  And  I gathered

Nu'mart.    unto the Levites;  and the Levites  them  together, and set them  in their

sanctified them  unto the children of  tplace.                                       t  eb.standAaron.                                      12 PThen  brought all Judah  the  p ch. 10.38,39.

tithe of the corn and the new  wine       12. 44.

CHAPTER  XIII.                  and the oil unto the II treasuries.       II Or, storehouses.

The mixed multitude is separated.from Israel. 4   13 qAnd I made treasurers over the  q 2 Chr. 31. 12.

a 2eut. 31. 11,   Nehemiah eauseth the chambers of the temple to be treasuries, Shelemiah the priest, and    ch. 12. 44.

12., 2 Kings   cleansed. 10 He correcteth the abuses in the house

23. 2. ch. 8. 3,  of God. 15 He restraineth the violation of the sab-  Zadok the scribe, and of the Levites,

8. & 9.3.Is. 34.  bath, 23 and intermarriages with the heathen.  Pedaiah: and tnext to them  was Ha-  Heb.athir

16.                                                   Pedaiah                                     h and -I next to them was Ha-  dHeb. attheir

t Heb. there   ON  that day at they read in the  nan the son of Zaccur, the son of Mat-  had.

wa eas.         book of Moses in the caudience                                                  ~.~h. 7. I.

Heb.             book of Moses in the  audience  taniah: for they were counted rfaith-      Cor. 4.2.

of the people; and therein was found  ful, and ttheir office was to distribute  t Heb. it was

b Deut.23.3,4. written, b that the Ammonite and the  unto their brethren.                          upon them.
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Observance of the sabbath.             NE HEMIAH.                    Marrying with the heathen.

B. C.     14 s Remember me, O my God, con- and that they should come and keep            B. C.

about 434   cerning this, and wipe not out my  the gates, to sanctify the sabbath day.  about 434.

t good deeds that I have done for the  C Remember me, O my God, concern-

nes ses.    house of my God, and for the II offices ing this also, and spare me according  c ve. 14, 31.

11 Or, observa- thereof.                          to the II greatness of thy mercy.      tude.

ions  31.   15 IT In those days saw I in Judah   23 IF In those days also saw I Jews

a ver. 22, 31.

ch.5. 19.    some treading winepresses ton the  that  d had married wives of Ashdod, t Heb. had

made to dwell

t Ex. 20. 10.  sabbath, and bringing in sheaves, and  of Ammon, and of Moab:              with them.

lading asses; as also wine, grapes,  24 And their children spake half dEzra 9.2.

and figs, and all manner of burdens, in the speech of Ashdod, and t could  t Heb. they

u ch. 10. 31.  uwhich they brought into Jerusalem  not speak in the Jews' language, but  dto seak.

Jar. 17. 21,  on the sabbath day: and I testified  according to the language tof each  t Heb. of

against them in the day wherein they  people.                                people and

sold victuals.                         25 And I e contended with them, and  pee.

16 There dwelt men of Tyre also  l cursed them, and smote certain of II Or, reviled

therein, which brought fish, and all them, and plucked off their hair, and   he'l

manner of ware, and sold on the sab- made them f swear by God, saying, Ye  Prov. 28. 4.

bath unto the children of Judah, and  shall not give your daughters unto    Ezra 10..

in Jerusalem.                         their sons, nor take their daughters, 30

x ver. 11.   17 xThen I contended with the no- unto your sons, or for yourselves.

bles of Judah, and said unto them,  26 g Did not Solomon king of Israel g I Kings 11.

What evil thing is this that ye do, sin by these things? yet hamong   1 hng1.

and    pr-      i    lofaneth sabat I ~                                   h 1KingsS.3S.

and profane the sabbath day 2         many nations was there no king like  2 Chr. 1. 12.

y Jer. 17.21,   18   Did not your fathers thus, and  him, iwho was beloved of his God, i 2 Sam. 12.

22,23.     did not our God bring all this evil and God made him  king over all  24.

upon us, and upon this city? yet Israel: k nevertheless even him  did  k 1Kings ll.

ye bring more wrath upon Israel by  outlandish women cause to sin.            4 &c.

profaning the sabbath.                 27 Shall we then hearken unto you

19 And it came to pass, that when  to do all this great evil, to I transgress 1 Ezra 10. 2.

z Lev. 23. 32.  the gates of Jerusalem Z began to be  against our God in marrying strange

dark before the sabbath, I command- wives?

ed that the gates should be shut, and   28 And one of the sons mof Joiada, m ch. 12. 10,

charged that they should not be open- the son of Eliashib the high priest,  22.

a Jer. 17. 21,  ed till after the sabbath: aand some was son in law to Sanballat the Hor22.        of my servants set I at the gates, that onite: therefore I chased him  from

there should no burden be brought in  me.

on the sabbath day.                    29 nRemember them, 0 my God,  nch. 6.14.

20 So the merchants and sellers of t because they have defiled the priest- t Heb.for the

all kind of ware lodged without Jeru- hood, and   the covenant of the priest-  de.iings.

salem once or twice.                  hood, and of the Levites.              1K.

21 Then I testified against them,  30 PThus cleansed I them from all pch. 10.30.

and said unto them, Why lodge ye  strangers, and qappointed the wards  qch. 12.1,&c.

t Heb. before t about the wall? if ye do so again, I of the priests and the Levites, every

the wall?    will lay hands on you.  From  that one in his business;

time forth came they no more on the   31 And for rthe wood offering, at r ch. 10. 34.

sabbath.                              times appointed, and for the first22 And I commanded the Levites, fruits.   Remember me, O my God, s ver. 14,22.

bch. 12. 30.  that b they should cleanse themselves, for good.
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THE BOOK

OF

ESTHER.

B.C.                CHAPTER  I.                 Zethar, and Carcas, the seven II cham-    B. C.

about 521. Ahasuerusmakethafeast. 10He sendethfor Vashti, berlains that served in the presence  about 519.

who refuseth to come. 13 The king is counselled to of Ahasuerus the king,

put her away. 21 His decree.           11 To bring Vashti the queen be-   Or, eunuch.

"NbOW  it came to pass in the days fore the king with the crown royal,

a Ezra 4.6.      of ofaAhasuerus, (this is Ahasue- to shew the people and the princes

Dan. 9. 1    rus which reigned b from  India even  her beauty: for she was fair to look  t Heb.goodof

b ch. 8. 9                                                                                 countenance.

cDan. 6.1.   unto Ethiopia, Cover a hundred and  on.                                       countenance.

seven and twenty provinces,)            12 But the queen Vashti refused to

2 That in those days, when the king  come at the king's commandment t by  t Heb. which

d  Kings 1.  Ahasuerus ^sat on the throne of his his chamberlains: therefore was the   as bf th

46.                                                                                      hand of his

e Neh. 1.1  kingdom, which was in " Shushan the  king very wroth, and his anger burn-  eunuchs.

palace,                                ed in him.

about 519.   3 In the third year of his reign, he   13 ~T Then the king said to the k wise  k Jer. 10. 7.

f Gen. 40.20. fmade a feast unto all his princes men,  which knew the times, (for so   Dan. 2. 12.

ch. 2.18.                                                                                 Mat 2 1

Mark 6. 21.  and his servants; the power of Persia was the king's manner toward all    1 Chr. 12.

and Media, the nobles and princes of that knew law and judgment:               2.

the provinces, being before him:        14 And the next unto him was Car4 When he shewed the riches of his shena, Shethar, Admatha, Tarshish,

glorious kingdom  and the honour of Meres, Marsena, and Memucan, the

his excellent majesty many days, even  mseven princes of Persia and Media, m Ezra 7.14.

a hundred and fourscore days.          n which saw the king's face, and which  n 2 Kings 25.

5 And when these days were ex- sat the first in the kingdom,)                19.

pired, the king made a feast unto all  15 t What shall we do unto the  t Heb. What

t eb.found. the people that were tpresent in Shu- queen Vashti according to law, be-todo.

shan the palace, both unto great and  cause she hath not performed the

small, seven days, in the court of the  commandment of the king Ahasuerus

garden of the king's palace;          by the chamberlains?

6 Where were white, green, and   16 And Memucan answered before

11 Or, violet.  II blue hangings, fastened with cords the king and the princes, Vashti the

g Seech. 7. 8. of fine linen  and purple to silver queen hath not done wrong to the

Ez. 23. 41.  rings and pillars of marble: gthe king only, but also to all the princes,

Am. 2. 8. &

6. 4.8     beds were of gold and silver, upon  and to all the people that are in all

II Or, ofpor-  a pavement II of red, and blue, and  the provinces of the king Ahasuerus.

pm yry, and  white, and black marble.              17 For this deed of the queen shall

alabaster,    7 And they gave them drink in ves- come abroad unto all women, so that

blae colofr.  sels of gold, (the vessels being diverse  they shall ~ despise their husbands in  o Eph. 5. 33.

tHeb. wineof one from  another,) and troyal wine  their eyes, when it shall be reported,

the ingdom. in abundance, t according to the state  The  king  Ahasuerus  commanded

t Heb. according to   of the king.                         Vashti the queen to be brought in

the handof    8 And the drinking was according  before him, but she came not.

to the law; none did compel: for so   18 Likewise shall the ladies of Perthe king had appointed to all the of- sia and Media say this day unto all

ficers of his house, that they should  the king's princes, which have heard

do according to every man's pleasure. of the deed  of the queen.  Thus

9 Also Vashti the queen made a shall there arise too much contempt

feast for the women in the royal and wrath.                                   t leb. Ifitbe

house which belonged to king Ahas-  19 tIf it please the king, let there  koodwitg.

uerus.                                go a royal commandment t from him, t Heb.from

h 2 Sam. 13.    10'I On the seventh day, when "the and let it be written among the laws  beore him.

28.                                                                                      t Heb. that it

2.      heart of the king was merry with  of the Persians and the Medes, t that  pass not

wine, he commanded Mehuman, Biz- it be not altered, That Vashti come  8. "Dan.8 68

ch.7. 9.    tha, iHarbona, Bigtha, and Abagtha, no more before king Ahasuerus; and  12, 15.
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A  new  queen to be chosen.               E S T H E R.                Esther pleaseth Ahasuerus.

B. C.    let the king give her royal estate   8 ~ So it came to pass, when the   B. C. 518.

about 519. tunto another that is better than  king's commandment and his decree'

t         Heb ~    lshe.                          was heard, and when many maidens

t Heb. unto

her compan-   20 And when the king's decree, were   gathered together unto Shu- d ver. 3.

ion.       which he shall make, shall be pub- shan the palace, to the custody of

lished throughout all his empire, (for Hegai, that Esther was brought also

P Eph. 5. 33.  it is great,) all the wives shall Pgive  unto the king's house, to the custody

o Pet. 18.  to their husbands honour, both to  of Hegai, keeper of the women.

great and small.                       9 And the maiden pleased him, and

t Heb. was   21 And the saying tpleased the  she obtained kindness of him; and

good in the

eges of the  king and the princes; and the king  he speedily gave her her e things for e ver. 3, 12.

king.      did according to the word of Me- purification, with tsuch things as t Heb. her

mucan:                                belonged to her, and seven maidens, portions.

22 For he sent letters into all the  which were meet to be given her, out

qch. 8.9.    king's provinces, qinto every province  of the king's house: and the pre-     Heb. he

according to the writing thereof, and  ferred her and her maids unto the best  changed her.

Eph.5.22,23, to every people after their language, place of the house of the women.

24. 1 Tim. 2.

12.        that every man should rbear rule in   10 f Esther had not shewed her peo- f ver. 20.

t Heb. that  his own house, and t that it should be  pie nor her kindred: for Mordecai

one should

publish it   published according to the language  had charged her that she should not

according to  of every people.                   shew it.

the language       pol

of his people.                                     11 And Mordecai walked every day

CHAPTER  II.                before the court of the women's house,

A queen to be chosen instead of Vashti. 8 Esther is t to know how Esther did, and what t Heb. to

preferred. 15 She is made queen. 21 Mordecai's should become of her.        peace.

service to the king recorded.                                               peace.

service to the king.recorded.        12 ~ Now when every maid's turn  about 515.

518.     AFTER  these things, when the  was come to go in to king Ahasue-   wrath of king Ahasuerus was rus, after that she had been twelve

appeased, he remembered Vashti, and  months, according to the manner of

a ch. 1.19,20.  what she had done, and'what was the women, (for so were the days of

decreed against her.                  their purifications accomplished, to

2  Then said the king's servants wit, six months with oil of myrrh, and

that ministered unto him, Let there  six months with sweet odours, and

be fair young virgins sought for the  with other things for the purifying of

king:                                 the women,)

3 And let the king appoint officers   13 Then thus came every maiden

in all the provinces of his kingdom, unto the king; whatsoever she dethat they may gather together all the  sired was given her to go with her out

fair young virgins unto Shushan the  of the house of the women unto the

palace, to the house of the women, king's house.

t Heb. unto  tunto the custody of II Hege the king's  14 In the evening she went, and

the hand.    chamberlain, keeper of the women; on the morrow she returned into the

1I Or, Hegai,

ver.'.  and let their things for purification  second house of the women, to the

be given them:                        custody  of Shaashgaz, the  king's

4 And let the maiden which pleaseth  chamberlain, which kept the concuthe king be queen instead of Vashti. bines: she came in unto the king

And the thing pleased the king; and  no more, except the king delighted

he did so.                            in her, and that she were called by

5 a Now  in Shushan the palace  name.

there was a certain Jew, whose name   15 ~T Now when the turn of Esther,

was Mordecai, the son of Jair, the son  g the daughter of Abihail the uncle  g ver. 7.

of Shimei, the son of Kish, a Ben- of Mordecai, who had taken her for

jamite;                               his daughter, was come to go in unto

b 2 Kings 24.   6  bWho  had been carried away  the king, she required nothing but

614,1 2Ch.  from  Jerusalem  with the captivity  what Hegai the king's chamberlain,

Jer. 24.1.   which had been carried away with  the keeper of the women, appointed.

11 Or, Jehoia-  1I Jeconiah king of Judah, whom Neb- And Esther obtained favour in the

24. 6.  in   uchadnezzar the king of Babylon had  sight of all them  that looked upon

carried away.                         her.

t T'eb. nour-  7 And he I brought up Hadassah,  16 So Esther was taken unto king

he, " ph.. that is, Esther, c his uncle's daughter: Ahasuerus into his house royal in

c ver. 15.    for she had neither father nor mother, the tenth month, which is the month

t Heb. fair  and the maid was t fair and beautiful; Tebeth, in the seventh year of his

of form, and whom Mordecai, when her father and  reign.

tenance.   mother were dead, took for his own   17 And the king loved Esther above

daughter.                             all the women, and she obtained
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Esther is made queen.                      ESTHER.                           Haman's wicked plot.

B. C.    grace and II favour tin his sight more   6 And he thought scorn to lay hands    B. C.

about 515.  than all the virgins; so that he set on Mordecai alone; for they  had  about 510.

the royal crown upon her head, and  shewed him the people of Mordecai:

11 Or, kind-   made her queen instead of Vashti.    wherefore Haman g sought to destroy  g Pa. 83.4.

about 514.   18 Then the king hmade a great all the Jews that were throughout the

t Heb. before  feast unto all his princes and his whole kingdom ofAhasuerus, even the

him.       servants, even Esther's feast; and he  people of Mordecai.

t Heb. rest.   made a  release to the provinces, and   7 ~ In the first month, that is. the  510.

h ch. 1..    gave gifts, according to the state of month Nisan, in the twelfth year of

the king.                              king Ahasuerus, hthey cast Pur, that h ch. 9. 24.

19 And when the virgins were gath- is, the lot, before Haman from  day

ered together the second time, then  to day, and from month to month, to

i ver. 21. ch. Mordecai sat iin the king's gate.   the twelfth month, that is, the month

3.2.        20 kEsther had not yet shewed her Adar.

kindred nor her people, as Mordecai  8  T And Haman  said unto king

had charged her: for Esther did the  Ahasuerus, There is a certain people

commandment of Mordecai, like as  scattered abroad and dispersed among

when  she  was  brought up  with  the people in all the provinces of

him.                                   thy kingdom; and itheir laws are  i Ezra 4.13.

21 ~ In those days, while Mordecai diverse from all people; neither keep  Acts 16.20.

sat in the king's gate, two of the  they the king's laws: therefore it

II Or, Bigtha-  king's chamberlains, II Bigthan  and  is not t for the king's profit to suffer t Heb. meet,

a, c. 6.2.  Teresh, of those which  kept t the  them.                                     or, equal.

I' Heb. the

threshold.    door, were wroth, and sought to lay   9 If it please the king, let it be writhand on the king Ahasuerus.            ten t that they may be destroyed: and  t Heb. to de22 And the thing was known to  I will tpay ten thousand talents of  stroy them.

I ch. 6. 2.  Mordecai, l who told it unto Esther silver to the hands of those that have          we

the queen; and Esther certified the  the charge of the business, to bring

king thereof in Mordecai's name.        it into the king's treasuries.

23 And when inquisition was made   10 And the king ktook I his ring from  k Gen. 41.42.

of the matter, it was found out; his hand, and gave it unto Haman the   h. 8.2, 8.

therefore they were both hanged on  son of Hammedatha the Agagite, the

m ch.. 1.    a tree: and it was written in - the  Jews' II enemy.                          Or, oppress.

book of the chronicles before the   11 And the king said unto Haman,        c7.6.

king.                                  The silver is given to thee, the people

also, to do with them as it seemeth

CHAPTER III.                 good to thee.                          m ch. 8. 9..^J.~  ^  ^^.   12 "'Then were the king's ilscribes  \Or, secretaHaman's promotion. 2 Mordecai refuseth to do him   1  n   were the king's Iscri es.

reverence. 5 Haman seeketh revenge. 8 lie ob- called on the thirteenth day of the

taineth a decree of the king to destroy the Jews.    first month, and there was written

about 510.  AFTER  these  things  did  king  according to all that Haman had com-.f   Ahasuerus promote Haman the  manded unto the king's lieutenants,

a Num. 24.7. son of Hammedatha the aAgagite, and to the governors that were over

1Sm.15.8.  and advanced him, and set his seat every province, and to the rulers of

above all the princes that were with  every people of every province nac- nch.. 22.&

him.                                   cording to the writing thereof, and  8. 9.

2 And all the king's servants, that to every people after their language;

bch. 2. 19.    were bin the king's gate, bowed, and  ~in the name of king Ahasuerus was o I Kings 21.

reverenced Haman: for the king had  it written, and sealed with the king's  8. ch.8.80

so commanded concerning him.  But ring.

ver..5. ps.  Mordecai cbowed not, nor did him   13 And the letters were Psent by    ch. 8.10.

reverence.                             posts into all the king's provinces, to

3 Then the king's servants, which  destroy, to kill, and to cause to perish,

were in the king's gate, said unto Mor- all Jews, both young and old, little

decai, Why transgressest thou the  children and women, q in one day, q ch. 8.12, &c.

d ver. 2.    king's commandment?                  even upon the thirteenth day of the

4 Now it came to pass, when they  twelfth month, which is the month

spake daily unto him, and he heark- Adar, and rto take the spoil of them  r cl. 8.11.

ened not unto them, that they told  for a prey.

Haman, to see whether Mordecai's  14 sThe copy of the writing for a  a ch. 8.13, 14.

matters would stand: for he had told  commandment to be given in every

them that he was a Jew.                province was published unto all peo5 And  when  Haman  saw  that ple, that they should be ready against

ver.2. ch.  Mordecai  bowed not, nor did him  that day.

f Da. 19.    reverence, then was Haman  full of   15 The posts went out, being hastwrath.                                 ened by the king's commandment,
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The Jews' lamentation.                     ESTHER.                             Esther's intercession.

B. C. 510.  and the decree was given in Shu- king shall hold out the golden sceptre,    B. C.

~' shan the palace.  And the king and  that he may live: but I have not been   about 510.

tSee ch. 8. 15. Haman sat down to drink; but tthe  called to come in unto the king these

Prov. 29. 2.  city Shushan was perplexed.          thirty days.

12 And they told to Mordecai EsCHAPTER  IV.                 ther's words.

The lamentation of M.ordecai and the Jews. 4 Esther  13 Then  Mordecai commanded to

inquireth the cause thereof. 7 Mordecai maketh it answer Esther, Think not with thyknown to her, and urgeth her to intercede with the

king for herpeople. 15 She consenteth and appoint- self that thou shalt escape in the king's

ethafast.                             house, more than all the Jews.

about 510.  ~I7HEN  Mordecai perceived  all  14 For if thou altogether holdest thy

a 2 Sam. 1.11.   that was done, Mordecai arent peace at this time, then shall there

his clothes, and put on  sackcloth  t enlargement and deliverance arise to    Heb. respiJosh. 7.6.   b with ashes, and went out into the  the Jews from  another place; but  rato Job

c en. 27. 3   midst of the city, and   cried with a  thou and thy father's house shall be

loud and a bitter cry;                 destroyed: and who knoweth wheth2 And came even before the king's  er thou art come to the kingdom  for

gate: for none might enter into the  such a time as this?

king's gate clothed with sackcloth.      15 IT Then Esther bade them return

3 And in every province, whither- Mordecai this answer,

soever the king's commandment and   16 Go, gather together all the Jews

his decree  came, there  was great that are tpresent in Shushan, and fast t Heb.found.

mourning among the Jews, and fast- ye for me, and neither eat nor drink

ing, and weeping, and wailing; and  ithree days, night or day: I also and  i Seech. 5.1.

Heb. sack-  tmany lay in sackcloth and ashes.    my maidens will fast likewise; and so

cloth and

ash.esrere    4 ~ So Esther's maids and her tcham- will I go in unto the king, which is

laid under   berlains came and told it her.  Then  not according to the law: kand if I k See Gen. 43.

many, Is.                                                                                  14.

58. 5. Dan.   was the queen exceedingly grieved; perish, I perish.

9. 3.      and she sent raiment to clothe Mor-   17 So Mordecai twent his way, and  tlHeb.passed.

nuc hs.    decai, and to take away his sack- did according to all that Esther had

cloth from  him: but he received it commanded him.

not.

5 Then called Esther for Hatach,                 CHAPTER  V.

HIeb~. whom  one of the c-ino  chamberlain<s,  t whom   Esther, venturing to go to the king. obtaineth his fahe had set          okins        oerlains, at    m  r nd inviteth the king and Haman to a banbefore her.   he had appointed to attend upon her,  quet. 6 She, being encouraged by the king, inviteth

them to another banquet the next day. 9 Haman

and gave him  a commandment to   repineth at the contempt of Mordecai. 14 He buildMordecai, to know what it was, and   eth a gallows for him.

why it was.                             NTOW   it came to pass aon the  aSeech.4.16.

6 So Hatach went forth to Mordecai  l    third day, that Esther put on

unto the street of the city, which was her royal apparel, and stood in bthe  b See ch. 4. I.

before the king's gate.                inner court of the king's house, over  & ch.6.4.

7 And Mordecai told him of all that against the king's house: and the king

d cl. 3. 9.  had happened unto him, and of d the  sat upon his royal throne in the royal

sum  of the money that Haman had  house, over against the gate of the

promised to pay to the king's treasu- house.

ries for the Jews, to destroy them.      2 And it was so, when the king saw

e ch. 3. 14, 15.  8 Also he gave him e the copy of the  Esther the queen standing in the court,

writing of the decree that was given  that " she obtained favour in his sight:  c Prov. 21.1.

at Shushan to destroy them, to shew  and dthe king held out to Esther the  d ch. 4. 11. &

it unto Esther, and to declare it unto  golden sceptre that was in his hand.  8. 4.

her, and to charge her that she should  So Esther drew near, and touched the

go in unto the king, to make suppli- top of the sceptre.

cation unto him, and to make request   3 Then said the king unto her, What

before him for her people.             wilt thou, queen Esther? and what is

9 And Hatach came and told Esther thy request?  it shall be even given  e So Mark 6.

the words of Mordecai.                 thee to the half of the kingdom.         23.

10 IT Again Esther spake unto Ha-   4 And Esther answered, If it seem

tach, and gave him  commandment good unto the king, let the king and

unto Mordecai;                         Haman come this day unto the ban11 All the king's servants, and the  quet that I have prepared for him.

people of the king's provinces, do   5 Then the king said, Cause Haman

know, that whosoever, whether man  to make haste, that he may do as

or woman, shall come unto the king  Esther hath said.  So the king and

Dan. 2. 9.  into f the inner court, who is not call-  Haman came to the banquet that

h ch.5.2.  8. ed, g there is one law of his to put him  Esther had prepared.

4.         to death, except such hto whom  the   6 IT And the king said unto Esther at fch. 7. 2.
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Haman's indignation.                       ESTHER.                          Mordecai is honoured.

B.C.    the banquet of wine,   What is thy  decai for this?  Then said the king's    B. C.

about 510.  petition? and it shall be granted thee: servants that ministered unto him,  about 510.

and what is thy request? even to the  There is nothing done for him.

g ch.9. 12.    half of the kingdom it shall be per-   4 ~ And the king said, Who is in

formed.                                the court?  Now Haman was come

7 Then answered Esther, and said, into bthe outward court of the king's  b See ch. 5. 1.

My petition and my request is;         house, c to speak unto the king to hang  c ch. 5. 14.

8 If I have found favour in the sight Mordecai on the gallows that he had

of the king, and if it please the king  prepared for him.

t Heb. to do.  to grant my petition, and t to perform    5 And the king's servants said unto

my request, let the king and Haman  him, Behold, Haman standeth in the

come to the banquet that I shall pre- court.  And the king said, Let him

pare for them, and I will do to mor- come in.

row as the king hath said.              6 So Haman came in.  And the king

9 I Then went Haman forth that said unto him, What shall be done

day joyful and with a glad heart: but unto the man t whom the king delight- t Heb. in

when Haman saw  Mordecai in the  eth to honour? NowHamanthought   hsehonour

h ch.. 5.    king's gate, h that he stood not up, nor in his heart, To whom would the king  lighteth?

moved for him, he was full of indig- delight to do honour more than to

nation against Mordecai.               myself?

iSo 2Sam. 13.  10 Nevertheless Haman'refrained   7 And Haman answered the king,

himself: and when he came home, he  For the man t whom the king delight- t Heb. in

whcse honour

t Heb. caused sent and t called for his friends, and  eth to honour,                      the king detocome.    Zeresh his wife.                        8 tLet the royal apparel be brought  lighteth.

II And Haman told them  of the  twhich the king useth to wear, and  t Heb. Let

them bring

k ch. 9.7, &c. glory of his riches, and kthe multi-    the horse that the king rideth upon,  the royal

tude of his children, and all the things and the crown royal which is set up-. where.

wherein the king had promoted him, on his head:                                with the king

I ch. 3. 1.    and how he had'advanced him above   9 And let this apparel and horse be    theth himthe princes and servants of the king.  delivered to the hand of one of the  d 1 Kings 1.

12 Haman said moreover, Yea, Es- king's most noble princes, that they   3.

ther the queen did let no man come  may array the man withal whom the

in with the king unto the banquet king delighteth to honour, and tbring  t Heb. cause

that she had prepared but myself; him on horseback through the street  hi to rde.

and to morrow am I invited unto her of the city,  and proclaim before him, e Gen. 41. 43.

also with the king.                    Thus shall it be done to the man

13 Yet all this availeth me nothing, whom the king delighteth to honour.

so long as I see Mordecai the Jew    10 Then the king said to Haman,

sitting at the king's gate.            Make haste, and take the apparel and

14 11 Then said Zeresh his wife and  the horse, as thou hast said, and do

t Heb. tree.  all his friends unto him, Let a tmgal- even so to Mordecai the Jew, that

i ch. 7.9.   lows be made of fifty cubits high, and  sitteth at the king's gate: t let noth- t Ieb. suffer

n ch. 6. 4.   to morrow "speak thou unto the king  ing fail of all that thou hast spoken.     a whit to

that Mordecai may be hanged there-   11 Then took Haman the apparel

on: then go thou.in merrily with  and the horse, and arrayed Mordecai,

the king unto the banquet.  And the  and brought him on horseback through

thing pleased Haman; and he caused  the street of the city, and proclaimed

o ch. 7. 10. ~ the gallows to be made.             before him, Thus shall it be done unto

CHAPTER VI. T                  the man whom the king delighteth to

honour.

Ahasuerus, reading in the chronicles of the good serv-  i    Al  M ono

ice done by Mordecai, providethfor his reward.  12 i- All Mordecai came again to

4 Haman, coming to ask that Mordecai might be the king's gate.  But Halman f hasted  f 2 Chr. 26. 20.

hanged, unawares giveth counsel that he might do

him honour. 12 Complaining of his misfortune, his to his house mourning,  and having  g 2 Snm. 15.

friends predict his fall.             his head covered.. Jer. 14.3,

t Heb. the   (  N that night tcould not the king   13 And Haman told Zeresh his wife

king's sleep.fled away.      sleep, and he commanded to bring  and all his friends every thing that

a ch. 2. 23.        the book of records of the chronicles; had befallen him.  Then said his wise

and they were read before the king.   men and Zeresh his wife unto him,

2 And it was found written, that If Mordecai be of the seed of the Jews,

r, Bithan,   Mordecai had told of II Bigthana and  before whom thou hast begun to fall,

Teresh, two of the king's chamber- thou shalt not prevail against him,

t Heb. thresh- lains, the keepers of the t door, who  but shalt surely fall before him.

Old.       sought to lay hand on the king Ahas-   14 And while they were yet talking

uerus.                                 with him, came the king's chamber3 And the king said, What honour lains, and hasted to bring Haman unto

and dignity hath been done to Mor- hthe banquet that Esther had prepared.  h ch. 5..
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Esther accuseth Haman.                       S T II E   R.                  The Jews' deliverance.

B. C.              CHAPTER VII.                 0N  that day did the king Ahasue-    B. C.

about 510. Esther, entertaining the king and Haman, pleadeth     rus give the house of Haman  about 510.

for her own life and for that of her people. 5 She the Jews' enemy unto Esther the

accuseth Haman. 7 The king in his anger command-.

eth Haman to be hanged on the gallows made for queen.  And Mordecai came before

Mordecai.                            the king; for Esther had told awhat a ch. 2. 7.

t Heb. to      0  the king and Haman came t to  he was unto her.

drink.         banquet with Esther the queen.    2 And the king took off b his ring, b ch. 3. 10.

2 And the king said again unto  which he had taken from Haman, and

a ch. 5. 6.    Esther on the second day a at the ban- gave it unto Mordecai.  And Esther

quet of wine, What is thy petition, set Mordecai over the house of Haqueen Esther? and it shall be granted  man.

thee: and what is thy request? and   3 ~[ And Esther spake yet again beit shall be performed, even to the half fore the king, and fell down at his

of the kingdom.                        feet, t and besought him  with tears t iHeb. and

3 Then Esther the queen answered  to put away the mischief of Haman  shewept,and

and said, If I have found favour in  the Agagite, and his device that he  besot

thy sight, 0 king, and if it please the  had devised against the Jews.

king, let my life be given me at my   4 Then c the king held out the gold- c ch. 4. 11. &

petition, and my people at my request: en sceptre toward Esther.  So Esther  5

4. 7.   4 For we are b sold, I and my people, arose, and stood before the king,

t Heb. that  tto be destroyed, to be slain, and to   5 And said, If it please the king, and

tdestroy ad  perish.  But if we had been sold for if I have found favour in his sight,

kill, and    bondmen and bondwomen, I had held  and the thing seem right before the

cause to

perish.    my tongue, although the enemy could  king, and I be pleasing in his eyes,

not countervail the king's damage.    let it be written to reverse t the let- t Heb. the

5 ~T Then the king Ahasuerus an- ters devised by Haman the son of  device.

swered  and said unto  Esther the  Hammedatha the Agagite, II which he  II Or, oho

queen, Who is he, and where is he, wrote to destroy the Jews which are    ".

t Heb. whose  tthat durst presume in his heart to  in all the king's provinces:

earlt   h mth  do so                                6 For how  can I tendure to see  t Heb. be able

Heb. The    6 And Esther said, t The adversary         evil that shall come unto my

man ader-  and enemy is this wicked Haman. people? or how can I endure to see  d Neh.2.3.

sary.

I Or, at the  Then Haman was afraid II before the  the destruction of my kindred  o?. 7. 4.

presence of.  king and the queen.                  7 IT Then the king Ahasuerus said

7 IT And the king arising from  the  unto Esther the queen and to Mordebanquet of wine in his wrath went cai the Jew, Behold, eI have given  ever. l. rov.

into the palace garden: and Haman  Esther the house of Haman, and him. 22.

stood up to make request for his life  they have hanged upon the gallows,

to Esther the queen; for he saw that because he laid his hand upon the

there was evil determined  against Jews.

him by the king.                        8 Write ye also for the Jews, as it

8 Then the king returned out of the  liketh you, in the king's name, and

palace garden into the place of the  seal it with the king's ring: for the

banquet of wine; and Haman was writing which is written in the king's

c ch. 1. 6.    fallen upon c the bed whereon Esther name, and sealed with the king's ring,

was.  Then said the king, Will he    may no man reverse.                      f See ch. 1.19.

t Heb. with  force the queen also t before me in   9 g Then were the king's scribes call-  D". 6. 8, 12,

me.       the house?  As the word went out ed at that time in the third month, sch. 3.12.

d Job 9. 24.   of the king's mouth, they dcovered  that is, the month Sivan, on the three

Harnan's face.                         and twentieth day thereof; and it was

e ch. 1. 10.  9 And e Harbonah, one of the cham- written according to all that Mordecai

berlains, said before the king, Behold  commanded unto the Jews, and to the

t Heb. tree.  also f the t gallows fifty cubits high, lieutenants, and the deputies and rulers I

pc. 5. 1.    which Haman had made for Morde- of the provinces which are h from India  h ch. 1.. I

Ps. 7. 16.

Prov. 11.5,6. cai, who had spoken good for the  unto Ethiopia, a hundred twenty and!

king, standeth in the house of Ha- seven provinces, unto every province

man.  Then the king said, Hang him  i according to the writing thereof, and  i ch. 1. 22. M

thereon.                               unto every people after their lan-  3. 12

g Ps. 37. 35,   10 So gthey hanged Haman on the  guage, and to the Jews according to. Dai. 6. gallows that he had prepared for Mor- their writing, and according to their

decai.  Then was the king's wrath  language.

pacified.                               10 k And he wrote in the king Ahas- k 1 Kings 21.

CHAPTER  VIII.               uerus' name, and sealed it with the  18 ch. 3.12,

Mordecai is promoted. 3 Esther maketh suit to the king's ring, and sent letters by posts

king to reverse Haman's letters. 7 Ahasuerus giveth on horseback, and riders on mules,

the Jews permission to defend themselves. 15 The

honour shewed to Mordecai, and thejoy of the Jews. camels, and young dromedaries:
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The gladness of the Jews.                  ESTHER.                        Their enemies are slain.

B. C.     11 Wherein the king granted the  deputies, and t officers of the king,    B. C.

about 510.  Jews which were in every city to  helped the Jews; because the fear  about 509.

gather themselves together, and to  of Mordecai fell upon them.

stand for their life, to destroy, to slay,  4 For Mordecai was great in the tHeb.those

and to cause to perish, all the power king's house, and his fame went out  business that

of the people and province that would  throughout all the provinces: for  the kig.

assault them, both little ones and wo- this man Mordecai gwaxed greater g 2 Sam. 3.1.

See ch. 9.10, men, and  to take the spoil of them  and greater.                           I Chr. 1. 9.

15, 16.   for a prey,                              5 Thus the Jews smote all their enemcI. 3.13,    12 mUpon one day in all the prov- mies with the stroke of the sword,

&c.  9..   inces of king Ahasuerus, namely, up- and slaughter, and destruction, and

on the thirteenth day of the twelfth  did twhat they  would  unto those  tHeb.accordmonth, which is the month Adar.    that hated them.                            Qng to their

n ch. 3.14,15.  13 nThe copy of the writing for a   6 And in Shushan the palace the

commandment to be given in every  Jews slew  and destroyed five hunt Heb. re-   province was tpublished unto all peo- dred men.

vealed.    ple, and that the Jews should be ready   7 And Parshandatha, and Dalphon,

against that day to avenge themselves  and Aspatha,

on their enemies.                       8 And Poratha, and Adalia, and

14 So the posts that rode upon mules  Aridatha,

and camels went out, being hastened   9 And Parmashta, and Arisai, and

and pressed on by the king's con- Aridai, and Vajezatha,

mandment. And the decree was giv-   10 hThe ten sons of Haman the son  h ch. 5. 11.

en at Shushan the palace.              of Hammedatha, the enemy of the   ob8. 19. &

15 ~ And Mordecai went out from  Jews, slew  they; ibut on the spoil  Ps. 21.10.

the presence of the king in royal laid they not their hand.                   i eech. 8.11.

U Or, violet.  apparel of II blue and white, and with   11 On that day the number of those

a great crown of gold, and with a  that were slain in Shushan the palace

garment of fine linen and purple: twas brought before the king.                tHeb.came.

o See ch. 3.15. and " the city of Shushan rejoiced and   12 ~[ And the king said unto Esther

Prov. 29. 2.  was glad.                           the queen, The Jews have slain and

pPs. 97.11.    16 The Jews had Plight, and glad- destroyed five hundred men in. Shuness, and joy, and honour.             shan the palace, and the ten sons of

17 And in every province, and in  Haman; what have they done in the

every city, whithersoever the king's rest of the king's provinces? now

commandment and his decree came, kwhat is thy petition  and it shall kh. 5.6. &7.

the Jews had joy and gladness, a  be granted thee: or what is thy re-2

q  Sam. 25. 8. feast q and a good day.  And many  quest further? and it shall be done.

ch. 9. 19,22.  of the people of the land rbecame   13 Then said Esther, If it please

rPs. 18.43.

Gen. 35.5.   Jews; for sthe fear of the Jews fell the king, let it be granted to the

DEx..15.6.   upon them.                          Jews which are in Shushan to do

1. 25. ch 9. 2.                                   to morrow also  according unto this  i ch.. 8.11.

CHAPTER  IX.                 day's decree, and tlet Haman's ten  t Heb.letmen

The Jews (the rulers abetting) destroy their ene- sons U'be hanged upon the gallows.    hang.

mies. 12 Ahasuerus, at the request of Esther, grant-  14 And the king commanded it so to  6. 2.

eth another day of slaughter, and the destruction ofd te

Haman's sons. 20 The festival of Purim estab- be done: and the decree was given at

lished.                              Shushan; and they hanged Haman's

about 509.    TOW  ain the twelfth month, that ten sons.

a ch. 8.12..i1 is, the month Adar, on the thir-   15 For the Jews that uere in Shub ch. 3. 13.   teenth day of the same, bwhen the  shan  gathered themselves together n ver. 2. &

king's commandment and his decree  on the fourteenth day also of the  ch.8.11i

drew near to be put in execution, in  month Adar, and slew  three hunthe day that the enemies of the Jews  dred men at Shushan; obut on the  o ver. 10.

hoped to  have power over them; prey they laid not their hand.

though it was turned to the con-   16 But the other Jews that were in

c2Sam.22.41. trary, that the Jews Chad rule over the king's provinces Pgathered them- pver. 2. &

them that hated them;                  selves together, and stood for their  ch. 8.  1.

d.h. 8.11.&    2 The Jews dgathered themselves  lives, and had rest from  their enev'r. 16.   together in their cities throughout all mies, and slew of their foes seventy

the provinces of the king Ahasuerus, and five thousand, qbut they laid not q Seech. 8. i1.

eps.71.13,24. to lay hand on such as esought their their hands on the prey,

hurt: and no man could withstand   17 On the thirteenth day of the

f ch. 8. 17.   them; for fthe fear of them fell upon  month Adar; and on the fourteenth

all people.                            day t of the same rested they, and  t Heb. in it.

3 And all the rulers of the prov- made it a day of feasting and gladinces, and the lieutenants, and the  ness.
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The festival of Purim  is                 ESTHER.                        established by the Jews.

B.C.      18 But the Jews that were at Shu- upon all such as djoined themselves    B. C.

about 509. shan assembled together ron the thir- unto them, so as it should not tfail,  about 509.'  teenth day thereof, and on the four- that they would keep these two days' —''

r ve1,5.  teenth thereof; and on the fifteenth  according to their writing, and ac-    Heb.pass.

d ch. 8. 17.

day of the same they rested, and made  cording to their appointed time every  Is. 56. 3, 6.

it a day of feasting and gladness.    year;                                   Zech. 2 11.

19 Therefore the Jews of the vil-  28 And that these days should be relages, that dwelt in the unwalled  membered and kept throughout every

towns, made the fourteenth day of generation, every family, every provs Deut. 16. 11, the month Adar sa day of gladness ince, and every city; and that these

ch14.     and feasting, tand a good day, and  days of Purim should not tfail from  t Heb. pass.

ver. 22.    of "sending portions one to another.  among the Jews, nor the memorial of

Neh. 8.10,12.  20 ~ And Mordecai wrote these  them tperish from their seed.             t Heb. be

things, and sent letters unto all the   29 Then Esther the queen, "the  ended.

Jews that were in all the provinces  daughter of Abihail, and Mordecai..

of the king Ahasuerus, both nigh and  the Jew, wrote with t all authority, t Heb. all

far,                                  to confirm this fsecond letter of Pu-  strength.

f See ch. 8. 10.

21 To establish this among them, rim.                                       & ver. 20.

that they should keep the fourteenth   30 And he sent the letters unto all

day of the month Adar, and the fif- the Jews, to gthe hundred twenty  g ch. 1.1.

teenth day of the same, yearly,       and seven provinces of the kingdom

22 As the days wherein the Jews of Ahasuerus, with words of peace

rested from  their enemies, and the  and truth,

x Ps. s0. 11.  month which was x turned unto them   31 To confirm these days of Purim

from sorrow to joy, and from mourn- in their times appointed, according as

ing into a good day: that they should  Mordecai the Jew  and Esther the

make them days of feasting and joy, queen had enjoined them, and as

y ver. 19.    and of Ysending portions one to an- they had decreed t for themselves and  t Heb. for

Ne.8.'10.  other, and gifts to the poor.         for their seed, the matters of hthe  h ch 4., 16.

23 And the Jews undertook to do  fastings and their cry.

as they had begun, and as Mordecai  32 And the decree of Esther conhad written unto them;                firmed these matters of Purim; and

24 Because Haman the son of Ham- it was written in the book.

medatha, thewAgagite, the enemy of

z ch. 3. 6, 7.  all the Jews, z had devised against the     CHAPTER  X.

Jews to destroy them, and had cast

t Heb. crush. Pur, that is, the lot, to t consume   Thegreatness of Ahasuerus, 3and of Mordecai.

them, and to destroy them;              A ND  the king Ahasuerus laid a  about 495.

Heb.he    25 But whe n      Esther came before   A  tribute upon the land, and upon

she came.   the king, he commanded by letters  athe isles of the sea.                   a Gen. 10. 5.

h..1, &.  that his wicked device, which he de-  2 And all the acts of his power and   Ps. 24.15.

& 8.3, &c.  vised against the Jews, should b return  of his might, and the declaration of

b ch. 7. 10.                                                                   b         b ci. 8.35.

bc. 7. 16.    upon his own head, and that he and  the greatness of Mordecai, bwhere-  & h. 4.

his sons should be hanged on the gal- unto the king tadvanced him, are  t Heb. made

lows.                                 they not written in the book of the  him great.

26 Wherefore they called these days chronicles of the kings of Media and

n That is, lot. Purim after the name of llPur. There- Persia?

c ver. 20.    fore for all the words of c this letter,  3 For Mordecai the Jew was C next e Gen. 41.40.

and of that which they had seen con- unto king Ahasuerus, and great among  2 Chr 28.7.

cerning this matter, and which had  the Jews, and accepted of the multicome unto them,                       tude of his brethren, dseeking the  d Neh. 2. 10.

27 The Jews ordained, and took  wealth of his people, and speaking  Ps. 122.8,9.

upon them, and upon their seed, and  peace to all his seed.
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THE BOOK

OF

JO B.

B. C.               CHAPTER  I                  about all that he hath on every side?    B. C.

about 1520.                                          thou hast blessed the work of his  about 1520.

The piety and prosperity of Job. 6 Satan obtaineth       subs    e is in     d

leave to tempt him. 13 The loss of his substance, 18 hands, and his II substance is increased

and of his children. 20 His patience in his afflic- in the land.             I Or, cattle.

tions.                                                                       n Ps. 128. 1.2.

11 ~ But put forth thine hand now,  Prov. 10. 22.

a Gen. 22.20,  THERE was a man ain the land  and touch all that he hath, tand he  tHeb.ifhe

21Ez.           of Uz, whose name was bJob; will Pcurse thee to thy face.                 tou thy face

s Ez. 14. 14.                                                                             to thy face.

James 5. 11. and that man was Cperfect and up-   12 And the LORD said unto Satan, och. 2.5.&

Gen. 6. 9. &right, and one that dfeared God, and  Behold, all that he hath is in thy   19.21.

17.1. ch. 2. 3.

dProv. 8..  eschewed evil.                        t power; only upon himself put not t Heb. hand,

&16.6.     2 And there were born unto him  forth thine hand.  So Satan went  G en. 16.'

seven sons and three daughters.        forth  from   the  presence  of the  Mal.3.13,14.

II Or, cattle.    3 His II substance also was seven  LORD.

thousand sheep, and three thousand   13 ~I And there was a day qwhen  q Ecc.9.12.

camels, and five hundred yoke of his sons and his daughters were eatoxen, and five hundred  she  asses, ing and drinking wine in their eldest

II Or, hus-    and a very great II household; so that brother's house:

bandry.    this man was the greatest of all the   14 And there came a messenger

t Heb. sons of tmen of the east.                   unto Job, and said, The oxen were

ea.  4 And his sons went and feasted  ploughing, and the asses feeding bein their houses, every one his day; side them:

and sent and called for their three   15 And the Sabeans fell upon them,

sisters to  eat and to  drink with  and took them away; yea, they have

them.                                  slain the servants with the edge of

5 And it was so, when the days of the sword; and I only am  escaped

their feasting were gone about, that alone to tell thee.

Job sent and sanctified them, and   16 While  he  was yet speaking,

e Gen. 8.20.  rose up early in the morning, eand  there came also another, and said,

ch. 42. 8.    offered burnt offerings according to  II The fire of God is fallen from heav- I Or, A great

the number of them all: for Job said, en, and hath burned up the sheep,  fire'

Kn 21 It may be that my sons have sinned, and the servants, and consumed them;

10, 13.    and fcursed God in their hearts. Thus  and I only am  escaped alone to tell

t Heb. all the did Job t continually.              thee.

days. 21    6 ~' Now g there was a day h when   17 While he was yet speaking, there

the sons of God came to present came also another, and said, The

t Heb. theAd- themselves before the LORD, and t Sa- Chaldeans made out three bands, and

2 Chr. 21..  tan came also tamong them.          tfell upon the camels, and have car-    Heb.rushed.

Rev.12.9,10.  7 And the LORD  said unto  Sa- ried them  away, yea, and slain the

t Heb. inthe  tan, Whence comest thou?  Then  servants with the edge of the sword;

midst of

them.      Satan answered the LORD, and said, and I only am  escaped alone to tell

h  Kings 22.  From igoing to and fro in the earth, thee.

19.  ch. 38.7                                th.

ich. 2.2. Matt. and from  walking up and down in   18 While he was yet speaking, there

2.43.  Pet. it.                                   came also another, and said, rThy  rver. 4,13.

8 And the LORD said unto Satan, sons and thy daughters were eating

tHeb. Hast  tkHast thou considered my servant and drinking wine in their eldest

thou set thy

heart on.    Job, that there is none like him in the  brother's house:

kch. 2.3.    earth, la perfect and an upright man,   19 And, behold, there came a great

1 ver. 1.   one that feareth God, and escheweth  wind t from the wilderness, and smote  t Heb.from

evil?                                 the four corners of the house, and it  aside, Tic.

9 Then Satan answered the LORD, fell upon the young men, and they

and said, Doth Job  fear God for are dead; and I only am escaped alone

nought?                                to tell thee.

mPs.~34.7.    10 mHast not thou made a hedge   20 Then Job arose,   and rent his'Gzr 37..

Is. 5. 2.                                                                                 Ezra9. 3.

about him, and about his house, and  I mantle, and shaved his head, and  1 Or, robe.
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Job is smitten with sore boils.                  JOB.               He curseth the day of his birth.

B. C.    t fell down  upon  the  ground, and  come t to mourn with  him, and to                B. C.

about 1520. worshipped,                              comfort him.                              about 1520.

21 And said, "Naked came I out of   12 And when they lifted up their''

1 Pet. 5. 6.   my mother's womb, and naked shall eyes afar off, and knew him not, they  t. 42. 115

a Ps. 49. 17.   I                                                                               rom. 1. 15.

Ecc. 5.15.      return thither: the LORD  gave, and  lifted up their voice, and wept; and

I Tim. 6.7.  the LORD hath Ytaken away; zbless- they rent every one his mantle, and

Ecc. 5. 19.  ed be the name of the LORD.             "sprinkled dust upon their heads to-  u Neh. 9 1.

James 1. 17.                                                                                   Lam. 2. 10.

y Matt. 20.15.  22 a n all this Job sinned not, nor ward heaven.                                Ez. 2. 30.

II Or, attrib-  II charged God foolishly.              13 So they sat down with him upon

utedfolly to

aGod.                                               the ground x seven  days and seven  x Gen. 50. 10.

zEph. 5.20.            CHAPTER  II.                  nights, and none spake a word unto

I Thess. 5.

1 iess. 5.                                           him: for they saw that his grief was

18.        Satan obtaineth further leave to tempt Job. 7 He    ty

a ch. 2. 10.  smiteth him with sore boils. 9 Job's wife moveth very great.

him to curse God; he rebuketh her. 11 His three

friends condole with him.                         CHAPTER  III.

a ch. 1. 6.      GAIN  a there was a day when  Job's complaint: He curseth the day of his birth;

AGANherewaa         day wh. en. 11 wisheth he had died from the womb; 13 then

A        the sons of God came to present   would he have been at rest; 20 and asketh why

themselves before the LORD, and Sa-   life is given to the miserable.

tan came also among them to present  AFTER this opened Job his mouth,

himself before the LORD.                 A     and cursed his day.

2 And the LORD said unto Satan,   2 And Job tspake, and said,                    tHeb. anFrom  whence comest thou?                And   3 "Let the day perish wherein I  swered.

b ch. 1. 7.  b Satan answered the LORD, and said, was born, and the night in which it  Jer. 15. 10. &

From  going to and fro in the earth, was said, There is a man child con-  20. 14.

and from walking up and down in it.  ceived.

3 And the LORD said unto Satan,   4 Let that day be darkness; let not  & 16. 16. &

Hast thou considered my servant Job, God regard it from  above, neither let   8. 3. 14P. 23.

that there is none like him  in the  the light shine upon it.                      107. 10, 14.

cch. 1.1,8.   earth, Ca perfect and an upright man,   5 Let darkness and bthe shadow of  Am. 5.-8.

one that feareth God, and escheweth  death  I stain it; let a cloud dwell  II Or, chaldch. 27.5, 6.  evil? and still he dholdeth fast his  upon it; Illet the blackness of the  lenge it.

integrity, although thou movedst me  day terrify it.                               terrify it, as

t Heb. to    against him, teto destroy him  with-   6  As for that night, let darkness  those who

swallow h   out cause.                               seize upon it; II let it not be joined   day, Am. 8.

ch. 9.17.   4 And Satan answered the LORD, unto  the days of the year; let it   O

II Or, let it not

and said, Skin for skin, yea, all that not come into the number of the  rejoice among

a man hath will he give for his life.   months.                                    the days.

f ch. l. 11.  5 fBut put forth thine hand now,   7 Lo, let that night be solitary; let

g ch. 19.20.   and touch his gbone and his flesh, no joyful voice come therein.

and he will curse thee to thy face.       8 Let them  curse it that curse the

h ch. 1. 12.  6 hAnd the LORD said unto Satan, day, C who are ready to raise up II their  11 Or, a levia11 Or, only.    Behold, he is in thine hand; II but mourning.                                  than.

save his life.                            9 Let the stars of the twilight there-   Jr. 9.178.

7 T So went Satan forth from  the  of be dark; let it look for light, but

presence of the LORD, and smote Job  have none; neither let it see tthe  tHeb. the

i Is. 1. 6.  with sore boils  from  the sole of his  dawning of the day:                       cd

boils from  the sole of ii5  dawning of the day'  the morning,

foot unto his crown.                      10 Because it shut not up the doors  ch. 41. 18.

8 And he took him  a potsherd to  of my mother's womb, nor hid sorrow

k 2 Sam. 13.  scrape himself withal; kand he sat from mine eyes.

19. ch. 42. 6. down among the ashes.                  11 d Why died I not from the womb? d ch. 10. 18.

Ez. 27. 30.

Matt. ii. 21.   9'T Then said his wife unto him, why did I not give up the ghost when

i ch. 21. 15.'Dost thou still mretain thine integ-  I came out of the belly?

m ver. 3.   rity? curse God, and die.                  12 e Why did the knees prevent me?  e Gen. 30. 3.

10 But he said unto her, Thou speak- or why the breasts that I should suck?  Is 66 12.

est as one of the foolish women speak-   13 For now should I have lain still

n ch. 1. 21.   eth.  What? "shall we receive good  and been quiet, I should have slept:

Rom. 2. 12. at the hand of God, and shall we not then had I been at rest,

it.        receive evil?    In all this did not Job   14 With kings and counsellors of the

ch. 1. 22.    P sin with his lips.                   earth, which f built desolate places  f ch. 15. 28.

Pr. 13. 1.   11 T Now when Job's three q friends  for themselves;

heard of all this evil that was come   15 Or with princes that had gold,

upon him, they came every one from   who filled their houses with silver:

r Gen. 36. 11.  his own place; Eliphaz the rTeman-   16 Or gas a hidden untimely birth  g Ps. 58. 8.

Jer. 49. 7.   ite, and Bildad the s Shuhite, and Zo- I had not been; as infants which never

s Gen. 25.2.

phar the Naamathite: for they had  saw light.

made  an  appointment together to   17 There the wicked  cease from
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:Job complaineth of life.                              JOB.                              -Eliphaz's night vision.

B. C.     troubling; and there the tweary be  of prey, and the stout lion's whelps                      B. C.

about 1520. at rest.                                       are scattered abroad.                        about 1520.

18 There the prisoners rest together;   12  Now   a  thing  was  t secretly

Heb." wea-   they hear not the voice of the op-  brought to  me, and  mine  ear re-  t Heb. by

ried in                                                                                                 stealth.

strength.    pressor.                                     ceived a little thereof.

h ch. 39. 7.   19 The small and great are there;    13'In thoughts from  the visions of  i ch. 33. 15.

and  the  servant is  free  from   his  the night, when  deep  sleep  falleth

master.                                      on men,

i Jer. 20. 18.    20  Wherefore is light given to him       14 Fear t came upon me, and k trem-  t Heb. met

k 1 Sam. 1.10.  that is in misery, and life unto the  bling, which made tall my bones to   me.

2 Kings 4. 27.                                                                                         t Heb. the

Prov. 31.6.   k bitter  in soul;                          shake.                                        mutitude of

t Heb. wait.    21 Which t' long for death, but it   15 Then a spirit passed before my   my bones.

1 Rev. 9. 6.    cometh not; and dig for it more than  face; the hair of my flesh stood up:   kHab. 3. 16.

mprov. 24.  m for hid treasures;                            16 It stood still, but I could not dis22 Which rejoice exceedingly, and  cern the form  thereof: an image was

are  glad, when  they  can  find  the  before mine eyes, II there was silence, \iOr, Iheard

grave?                                      and I heard a voice, saying,                  a still voice.

23 Why is light given  to a  man    17 1Shall mortal man be more just I ch. 9.2.

nch. 19. 8.    whose way is hid, "and whom  God  than God? shall a man be more pure

Lam. 3.7.    hath hedged in?                             than his Maker?                              mch. 15.  5. &

25.5. 2 Pet.

t Heb. before   24 For my sighing cometh tbefore    18 Behold, he "put no trust in his  2. 4.

I eat, and  my roarings are  poured  servants; II and his angels he charged  II Or, nor in

out like the waters.                         with folly:                                   his angels, input

t eb. Ifear-   25 For t the thing which I greatly    19 "How  much  less in them  that   light.

edafear, a ann  h                                                                                        ch. 15.16.

it came upon  feared is come  upon  me, and that  dwell in ~         houses of clay, whose foun-            r. 4.7.

me.         which I was afraid of is come unto  dation is in the dust, which are crush-  a& 5. 1.

me.                                          ed before the moth?                         p Ps. 90. 5, 6.

26 I was not in safety, neither had I   20 P They are t destroyed from morn-  t Heb. beaten

rest, neither was I quiet; yet trouble  ing to evening: they perish for ever   ipieces.

came.                                        without any regarding it.

21 q Doth not their excellency which  q Ps. 39. 11. &

CHAPTER  IV.                     is in them  go away? rthey die, even  r c. 12.

The speech of Eliphaz: He calleth in question Job's  withoutwisdom.

uprightness; 7 and teacheth that the judgments of

Godfall only on the wicked. 12 His night vision.       CHAPTER  V.

nHEN  Eliphaz the Temanite an-  Eliphaz teacheth that evil awaiteth the wicked; 6

T sw ered and said,                          that afflictions arefrom God; 8 urgeth Job to comswered and said,                        mit his cause to God; 17 and sheweth the happy

tHeb. a word.   2 If we  assay t to commune with   fruits of God's correction.                          a Ps. 37.35,36.

t Heb. who  thee, wilt thou be grieved?  but t who  (ALL  now, if there be any  that  b Ps 12. 155.

can refrain         ithhold  hims                                                                       PO. 189. 155.

nrom ora?  can- withhold  himself from   speak-  C                 will answer thee; and to which   & 127.5.

ing?                                        of the saints wilt thou II turn?             II Or, look?

3 Behold, thou hast instructed many,   2 For wrath killeth the foolish man,  c ps. 109. 12.

a Is. 35. 3.  and thou a hast strengthened the weak  and II envy slayeth the silly one.                II Or, indignahands.                                        3 aI have seen  the  foolish  taking             18 9n.

4 Thy words have  upholden  him   root: but suddenly I cursed his hab-  e Gen. 3. 17,

b Is. 35.3.    that was  falling, and  thou  bhast  itation.                                             18, 19. 1 Cor.

b. he stenthne  thefebl kee.10. 13.

t Heb. the    strengthened t the feeble knees.              4 bHis children are far from  safety,  fch. 9. 10. &

bowing kes    5 But now  it is come upon thee, and they  are crushed  in  the gate,   7. 5. Ps. 40.

and thou faintest; it toucheth thee,  c neither is there any to deliver them.   145. 3. Rin.

and thou art troubled.                        5 Whose harvest the hungry eateth    l.33..

ch. L   1.  6  _Is not this c thy fear, d  thy cot 28. 26.

cch. 1. 1.     6 Is not this c thy fear, 4thy con-  up, and taketh  it even out of the   Ps. 65. 9, 10.

dProv. 3. 26.  fidence, thy hope, and  the upright-  thorns, and d the robber swalloweth   & 147. 8. Jer.

hn~~~~~~~~~~~~ess of thy ways 2~ 6~5. 24. & 1t.

ness of thy ways?                           up their substance.                           13. & 51. 16.

es. 37. 25.    7 Remember, I pray thee, "who ever   6 Although  I affliction  cometh  not   Acts 14. 17.

perished, being innocent?   or where  forth of the dust, neither doth trouble  h Sam. 2. 7.

were the righteous cut off?                  spring out of the ground;                     Ps. 113. 7.

P. 7. 14. 8.    8 Even as I have seen, fthey that   7 Yet man is  born unto Iltrouble,' - Or, labour.

Hos. 10. 13.  plough iniquity, and sow  wickedness, as t the sparks fly upward.                        of the barn.

Gal. 6. 7, 8.  reap the same.                              8 I would seek unto God, and unto  ing coal lift

g Ps. 58.6.                                                                                             n up tlofty.

h Ps. 34. 10.    9 By the blast of God they perish,  God would I commit my cause:                         Heb. and

l{ That is, by  and II by the breath of his nostrils are   9 fWhich doeth great things f and un-   there is no

his nanger: as                                            s    h        m         u                     search.

I           theyconsumed. 3033                           searchable; marvellous things t with-  t Heb. ti7l

See Ex. 15.    10 The roaring of the lion, and the  out number:                                        there be no

3. ch. 15.:.  voice of the fierce lion, and 8 the teeth    10  Whogiveth rain upon the earth,

11.4.2Thess. of the young lions, are broken.             and sendeth waters upon the t fields:  t  eb. out2.8.          11 hThe old lion perisheth for lack    II   To set up on  high those that  places.
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The fruits of affiction.                           JOB.                        Job reproveth his friends.

B. C.    be low; that those which mourn may  drinketh up my spirit: " the terrors                 B. C.

about 1520. be exalted to safety.                       of God do set themselves in array  about 1520.

~ v`~    12 iHe disappointeth the devices of against me.

I[ Or, cannot the crafty, so that their hands II cannot   5 Doth the wild ass bray t when he  t Heb. at

thfom       perform their enterprise.                  hath grass! or loweth the ox over    s. 88.1516.

i Neh. 4.15.    13 k He taketh the wise in their own  his fodder?

S. 33. 10.    craftiness: and  the  counsel of the   6 Can that which is unsavoury be

froward is carried headlong.               eaten without salt? or is there any

II Or, run into.   14'They I meet with  darkness in  taste in the white of an egg?

k Ps. 9. 15   the daytime, and grope in the noon-   7 The things that my soul refused

1 Deut. 28.29. day as in the night.                    to touch are as my sorrowful meat.

Is. 59. 10.    15 But n'he saveth the poor from    8 Oh that I might have my request;

ms. s. 10.  the sword, from  their mouth, and  and that God would grant me tthe  t Heb.myexfrom the hand of the mighty.              thing that I long for!                      pectation.

n 1 Sam. 2. 9.   16 nSo the poor hath hope, and ini-   9 Even dthat it would please God  dl Kings 19.4.. 107. 42.   quity stoppeth her mouth.                 to  destroy me; that he would  let

oPs. 94.12.   17 0 Behold, happy is the man whom   loose his hand, and cut me off!

Prov. 3. 11,

2. Heb. 12.  God correcteth: therefore despise not   10 Then should I yet have com5. James 1.  thou the chastening of the Almighty:  fort; yea, I would  harden  myself

12. Rev. 3.19.

p Deut. 32.    18 PFor he maketh sore, and bind-  in  sorrow: let him  not spare; for

39..  Sam.  eth up: he woundeth, and his hands  eI have not concealed the words of e Acts 20.20.

26. Hos. 6. 1. make whole.                             f the Holy One.                           f Lev. 19. 2.

q Ps. 34.19.&   19 qHe  shall deliver thee  in  six   11 What is my  strength, that I   Is. 57. 15

1. 3.  Cor.  troubles: yea, in seven rthere shall should hope   and what is mine end,

1o.13.      no evil touch thee.                        that I should prolong my life?

rPs.~91.10.   20 SIn famine he shall redeem  thee    12 Is my strength the strength of

t Heb.from   from  death: and in war tfrom  the  stones? or is my flesh t of brass?                tHeb. bratheands.    power of the sword.                        13 Is not my help in me? and is  Zen

II Or, when   21 tThou  shalt be hid II from  the  wisdom driven quite from me?

the tongue

scourgeth.    scourge of the tongue: neither shalt   14 tgTo him  that is afflicted pity  t Heb. To him

Ps. 33. 19. &  thou be afraid of destruction when  should be shewed from his friend; but  that zeteth.

37. 19.     it cometh.                                 he forsaketh the fear of the Almighty. gPr. 17.17.

22 At destruction and famine thou    15 hMy brethren have dealt deceit-  h s.. 311. &

a Is. 11. 9. &  shalt laugh: "neither shalt thou be  fully as a brook, and'as the stream    41.9.

35. 9. & 65. 25.                                                                                 i Jer. 15. 18.

Ez. 34. 25.  afraid of the beasts of the earth.        of brooks they pass away;

Ps. 91.12.    23   For thou  shalt be in  league    16 Which  are  blackish by reason

HOs. 2. 18.   with the stones of the field: and the  of the ice, and wherein the snow is

beasts of the field shall be at peace  hid:

with thee.                                  17 What time they wax warm, t they  t Heb. they

n Or, that    24 And thou shalt know Ilthat thy  vanish: twhen  it is hot, they are   arecut off.

peaceis thy                                                                                       t Heb. in the

tabernacle.   tabernacle shall be in peace; and thou  t consumed out of their place.              heat thereof.

shalt visit thy habitation, and shalt   18 The paths of their way are turn-  t Heb. ex1 Or, err.  not II sin.                                ed  aside; they go to  nothing, and   tn

Y Ps. 112. 2.    25 Thou shalt know also that Y thy  perish.

II Or, much.   seed shall be l great, and thine off-   19 The troops of kTema looked, k Gen. 25.15.

Ps. 72. 16.   spring z as the grass of the earth.     the companies of' Sheba waited for  11 Kings 10.1.

Pa. 72. 80.

a Prov. 9. 11.   26 aThou shalt come to thy grave  them.                                           Ez. 27.22, 2.

& 10. 27.

& 1   in a full age, like as a shock of corn   20 They were   confounded because  mJer. 14. 3.

t Heb.ascend- tcometh in in his season.                they had hoped; they came thither,

eth.

s. 111. 2     27 Lo this, we have bsearched it, and were ashamed.

so it is; hear it, and know  thou it   21 IIFor now "ye are tnothing; ye  I! Or, For now

t Heb.for ty- t for thy good.                          see my casting down, and ~ are afraid.   e are like to

self, Prov. 9.                                                                                    them. Heb.

12.                                                     22 Did I say, Bring unto met or,  to it.

CHAPTER  VI.                   Give a reward for me of your sub-   Heb.not.

Job's answer to Eliphaz: He justifieth his corn- stancez                                 P 38. 11.

plaints; 8 longeth for death; 14 reproveth his.38.11.

friends for their unkindness; 24 and urgeth them   23 Or, Deliver me from the enemy's

to consider his case.                    hand? or, Redeem me from the hand

BUT Job answered and said,                of the mighty?

aprov. 27.3.      2 Oh that my grief were thor-   24 Teach me, and I will hold my

bs. 38. 2.    oughly  weighed, and  my  calamity  tongue: and cause me to understand

t Heb. lifted   t laid in the balances together!       wherein I have erred.

sP.          3 For now it would be heavier athan   25 How  forcible are right words!

II That is, I  the sand of the sea: therefore II my  but what doth your arguing reprove?

want words to

express my  words are swallowed up.                     26 Do ye imagine to reprove words,

grief, Ps. 77.   4 bFor the arrows of the Almighty  and the speeches of one that is desare within  me, the poison whereof perate, which are as wind?
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Job's bitter complaint.                               JOB.                            God's justice vindicated.

B.C.       27 Yea, tye overwhelm  the father-   17 q What is man, that thou should-                     B. C.

about 1520. less, and  ye  P dig  a pit for your  est  magnify  him?  and  that thou  about 1520.

friend.                                      shouldest set thine heart upon him?

t Heb.ye       28 Now  therefore be content, look    18  And  that thou  shouldest visit  q Ps. 8.4. &

cause tofall                                                                                            144. 3. Heb.

upon.        upon me; for it is t evident unto you  him  every morning, and try him  ev-   2. 6.

t Heb. before  if I lie.                                   ery moment?

oPsur fce.    29 q Return, I pray you, let it not   19 How  long wilt thou not depart

q ch. 17. 10.    be iniquity; yea, return  again, my  from  me, nor let me alone till I swalII That is, in   righteousness is II in it.                low  down my spittle?

this matter.    30 Is there iniquity in my tongue?   20 I have sinned; what shall I do

t Heb. my    cannot t my  taste  discern  perverse  unto thee, r 0 thou preserver of men?  r Ps. 36.6.

palate, ch.

12. 11. & 34. 3. things?                                  why  shast thou  set me as a mark  sch. 16.12.

against thee, so that I am  a burden   Lam. 3. 12.

CHAPTER  VII.                     to myself?

Job excuseth his desire of death; 12 and complaineth   21 And why dost thou not pardon

to God of his dealings with him.     my transgression, and take away mine

II Or, a war-    ~S  there not II an appointed  time  iniquity?  for now  shall I sleep in the

ach.4.5,13,         to man  upon  earth    are not his  dust; and thou shalt seek me in the

14. Ps.39.4. days also like the days of a hireling?  morning, but I shall not be.

I t Heb. gapeth   2 As a servant tearnestly  desireth

after.      the shadow, and as a hireling looketh                    CHAPTER  VIII.

for the reward of his work;                  The speech of Bildad: He sheweth the justice of God

b See ch. 29. 2.   3 So am  I made to possess bmonths    in his dealings with men; 8 the miserable condition

of vanity, and wearisome nights are   of the wicked; 20 and the safety of the righteous.

cDeut. 28 67. appointed to me.                             THEN  answered Bildad the Shuch. 17.12.    4 c When I lie down, I say, When                 hite, and said,

t Heb. the   shall I arise, and t the night be gone?   2 How  long wilt thou speak these

evening besur  and I am  full of tossings to and fro  things?  and  how  long  shall  the

unto the dawning of the day.                 words of thy mouth be like a strong

e ch. 9. 25. &  5 My flesh is dclothed with worms  wind?

16. 22. & 17.   and clods of dust; my skin is broken,   3 a Doth God pervert judgment? or  a Gen. 18. 25.

102. 11. Ps.90.6. and become loathsome.                   doth the Almighty pervert justice?             e     Dt. 2.4.

& 102. 11. &  and become                                                    perver2tCDt. 12. 9.

10~. 5. & 144.   6  My days are swifter than a weav-   4  If  bthy  children  have  sinned   ch. 34. 12, 17.

4. Is. 58.12.                                                                                           Doas. 9. 14.

& 40. 6.    er's shuttle, and are spent without  against him, and he have cast them    Rom. 3.5.

James 4. 14.  hope.                                       away t for their transgression;              t Heb. in the

f Ps. 78. 39. &

89. 47.       7  Oh remember that fmy  life  is   5 c If thou wouldest seek unto God                      nd of their

transgrest Heb. shall   wind: mine eye tshall no more II see  betimes, and make thy supplication   sion.

not return.    good.                                      to the Almighty;                              b ch. 1. 5, 18.

to enjoy.t    8 gThe eye of him  that hath seen    6 If thou wert pure  and  upright;  c13.  22. 1.

ch. 20. 9.    me shall see me no more: thine eyes  surely now  he would awake for thee,   c.

II That is, I    are upon me, and II I am not.             and make the habitation of thy rightcan lige r0   9 As the  cloud  is consumed  and  eousness prosperous.

h 2 Sam. 12.   vanisheth  away; so nhe that goeth    7 Though thy beginning was small,

23.          down to the grave shall come up no  yet thy latter end should greatly inmore.                                        crease.

10 He shall return  no more to his   8 dFor inquire, I pray thee, of the  d Dent. 4.32.

i ch. 8. 18. &    house, neither shall his place know   former age, and  prepare  thyself to   & 2'h

20. 9. Ps.                                                                                              15.18.

103. 16.     him  any more.                               the search of their fathers:

k Ps. 39. 1, 9.    11 Therefore I will knot refrain my    9 (For e we are  but of yesterday,

& 40. 9.  mouth; I will speak in the anguish  and know tnothing, because our days  t Heb. not.

i i Sam. i. 10. of my spirit; I will'complain in the  upon earth are a shadow:)                        e Gen. 47. 9.

ch. 10. 1.                                                                                              I Chr. 29.15.

c~^  bitterness of my soul.                   10 Shall not they teach thee, and   cl. 7. 6. Ps.

12 Am I a sea, or a whale, that thou  tell thee, and utter words out of their  39. 5. & 102.

settest a watch over me?                    heart. & 144.4.

I  ch. 9.27.   13 "When I say, My bed shall com-   II Can the rush  grow  up without

fort me, my couch shall ease my comrn-  mire?  can  the  flag  grow   without

plaint;                                      water?

14  Then  thou  scarest  me  with    12 fWhilst it is yet in his green-  f Ps. 123.6.

dreams, and  terrifiest  me  through  ness, and not cut down, it withereth   Jer. 17. 6.

visions:                                     before any other herb.

15 So that my soul chooseth stran-   13 So are the paths of all that for-  g ch. 11. 20 s

my bones.    gling, and  death  rather tthan  my  get God; and the ghypocrite's hope   18.14. & 27.8.

n ch. 10. 1.    life.                                      shall perish:                                 Prov. 10. 28.

o ch. 10. 20. &    16 nI loathe it; I would not live    14 Whose hope shall be cut off, and  Is ch. 27. 18.

6. Ps. 9. alway: "let me alone; for Pmy days  whose trust shall be ta spider's web.    d  eb. a spipPs. 62.9.    are vanity.                                   15 h He shall lean upon his house,   Is. 59. 5, 6.
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God's justice acknowledged.                        JOB.                       Affliction cometh upon all.

B. C.    but it shall not stand: he shall hold   16 If I had called, and he had an-                B. C.

about 1520. it fast, but it shall not endure.           swered me; yet would I not believe  about 1520.

16 He is green before the sun, and his  that he had hearkened unto my voice.

branch shooteth forth in his garden.    17 For he breaketh me with a tem17 His roots are wrapped about the  pest, and  multiplieth  my  wounds

heap, and seeth the place of stones.   mwithout cause.                                m ch. 2. 3. &

i ch. 7. 10. &    18   If he destroy him from his place,   18 He will not suffer me to take my   34. 6.

20. 9. Ps. 37.

36.         then it shall deny him, saying, I have  breath, but filleth me with bitterness.

not seen thee.                              19 If I speak of strength, lo, he is

19  Behold, this is the joy of his  strong: and if of judgment, who shall

k Ps. 113. 7.   way, and k out of the  earth  shall set me a time to plead?

others grow..20 If I justify  myself, mine own

20 Behold, God will not cast away  mouth shall condemn me: if I say,

t Heb. take   a perfect man, neither will he t help  I am perfect, it shall also prove me

the ungodly      i

by the han.nd.    evil doers:                          perverse.

21 Till he fill thy mouth with laugh-   21 Though I were perfect, yet would

t Heb. shout- ing, and thy lips with t rejoicing.       I not know my soul: I would despise

ing for joy.    22  They that hate thee shall be  my life.

1 Ps. 35. 26. &;

109. 29.'clothed with shame; and the dwell-   22  This is one thing, therefore I

t Heb. shall  ingplace of the wicked t shall come  said it,  He destroyeth the perfect  n Ecc. 9. 2, 3.

not be.     to nought.                                 and the wicked.                             Ez. 21.3.

23 If the scourge slay suddenly, he

CHAPTER  IX.                   will laugh at the trial of the innoJob's answer to Bildad: He acknowledgeth thejustice cent.

and power of God; 22 but contendeth that man's  24 The earth is given into the hand

outward estate determineth not his true character.  of the wicked:  he covereth the faces  o 2 Sam. 15.

alps. 143.2   11 FHEN Job answered and said,            of the judges thereof; if not, where,  30. ~& 19.4.

Romr. 3.' 20.   J 2 I know it is so of a truth: but  and who is he?

I Or, before   how should aman be just II with God?   25 Now  Pmy days are swifter than     ch. 7. 6, 7.

God?

3 If he will contend with him, he  a post: they flee away, they see no

cannot answer him one of a thousand.  good.

b ch. 36. 5.  4 b He is wise in heart, and mighty   26  They are passed away as the

in strength: who hath hardened him-  II swift  ships: q as the  eagle that  I r ships of

self against him, and hath prospered?  hasteth to the prey.:beh.

Heb. ships

5 Which removeth the mountains,   27  If I say, I will forget my com-  o/fdesire.

and they know not; which overturn- plaint, I will leave off my heaviness, q Hab. 1. 8.

eth them in his anger;                     and comfort myself;h. 7. 13.

c Ts. 2. 19. 21.   6 Which C shaketh the earth out of   28'I am  afraid of all my sorrows, s Ps. 119.120.

Hag. 2. 6. 21  her place, and dthe pillars thereof  I know that thou twilt not hold me  t Ex. 20. 7.

d ch. 26. ii.   tremble;                                innocent.

7 Which commandeth the sun, and   29 If I be wicked, why then labour

it riseth not; and sealeth up the stars; I in vain?

Ps. 104. 2,3. 3   " Which alone spreadeth out the   30  uIf I wash myself with snow   u Jer. 2.22.

tHeb.heights. heavens, and treadeth upon the t waves  water, and make my hands never so

of the sea;                               clean;

t Heb. Ash,    9  Which maketh t Arcturus, Orion,   31 Yet shalt thou plunge me in the

Cecil, and

cimah.      and Pleiades, and the chambers of ditch, and  mine own  clothes shall  IIOr. make me

f Gea. 1. 16.  the south;                               II abhor me.                                to be abhorch. 38.31, &c.                    gred.

Am. 5. 8.    10 g Which doeth great things past   32 For xhe is not a man, as I am, x Ecc. 6.10.

g ch. 5.9.    finding out; yea, and wonders with-  that I should answer him, and we    R. 45. 9. Jer.

h ch. 23. 8, out number.                                should come together in judgment.           9. 20.

& 35. 14. 1'  1   Lo, he goeth by me, and I see   33 Y Neither is there any II daysman  1 Or, umpire.

i s. 45. 9. Jer.  him  not: he passeth on  also, but I  betwixt us, that might lay his hand     eb.onethat

18. 6. Rom.          himshould argue.

9. 20.      perceive him not.                          upon us both.                              Y ver. 19.

t Heb. who    12 i Behold, he taketh away, t who    34 z Let him take his rod away from    I Sam. 2. 25.

can turn him                                                                                      z ch. 13. 20. 21,

away? ch.  can hinder him? who will say unto  me, and let not his fear terrify me:                22.  133. 7.'i. 10.     him, What doest thou'                      35 Then would I speak, and not fear  Ps. 39. 10.

k ch. 26. 12.

Is. 30. 7.   13   f  God will not withdraw  his  him; t but it is not so with me.                 t Heb. but I

Heb. helpers anger, kthe tproud helpers do stoop                                                   am not so

of pride, or,  under him.                                          CHAPTER  X.                     wihmyself.

strength.

14 How  much less shall I answer  Job expostulateth with God because of his afflictions; a l Kings 19.

him, and mchooses out my wordswer to    s18 complaineth of life; 20 and craveth a little comrn-  4. ch.7.16.

him, and choose out my words to rea-   fort before death.                             Jona 4. 3,8.

son with him? 3Y      soul is I weary of my life; II Or, cut off

I ch. 10. 15.  15  Whom, though I were righteous,  IV    I will leave my complaint upon   while I live.

yet would I not answer, but I would  myself; bI will speak in the bitter-  b ch. 7. 11.

make supplication to my judge.            ness of my soul.
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Job expostulateth with  God.                         JOB.                       His ways are unsearchable.

B. C.      2 I will say unto God, Do not con-                     CHAPTER  XI.                         B. C.

about 1520. demn me; shew  me wherefore thou   Te speech of Zophar: He reproveth Job for justi- about 1520.

fying himself; 5 sheweth that God's ways are uncontendest with me.                           searchable; 13 and exhorteth Job to repentance.  ~

3 Is it good  unto thee that thou              HEN  answered Zophar the Naashouldest oppress, that thou shouldest  T mathite, and said,

t Heb. the la- despise t the work of thine hands, and    2 Should not the multitude of words

habour of thine   hine upon the counsel of the wicked?  be answered? and should t a man full  t Heb. a man

138. 8. Is. 64.   4 Hast thou eyes of flesh? or " seest  of talk be justifiedf?ps.

c8. g^      thou as man seeth 1                           3 Should thy  I lies make men hold  II Or, devices.

5 Are thy days as the days of man?  their peace? and when thou mockest,

are thy years as man's days,                shall no man make thee ashamed?

6  That thou inquirest after mine   4 For a thou hast said, My doctrine is  a ch. 6. 10. &

iniquity, and searchest after my sin?  pure, and I am  clean in thine eyes.              10 7.

f Heb. It is  7 t dThou knowest that I am  not   5 But oh that God would speak, and

upon thy    wicked; and there is none that can  open his lips against thee;

d Ps. 139. i, 2. deliver out of thine hand.                6 And that he would shew thee the

t Heb. took   8 e Thine hands t have made me and  secrets of wisdom, that they are double

pains about fashioned me together round about;  to that which  is! Know  therefore

e Ps. 119. 73.  yet thou dost destroy me.                 that b God exacteth of thee less than  b Ezra 9. 13.

9 Remember, I beseech thee, that  thine iniquity deserveth.

f Gen. 2.7. &   fthou  hast made me  as the clay;   7 cCanst thou  by  searching  find  c Ecc. 3. 11.

3.19. Is. 64.8. and wilt thou  bring  me  into dust  out God   canst thou  find out the   R. 11.33.

again?                                     Almighty unto perfection?

g Ps. 139. 14,    10 g Hast thou not poured me out as   8  It is t as high  as heaven; what  t Heb. the

15',1.     milk, and curdled me like cheese?           canst thou  do? deeper than  hell;  heav o.

11 Thou hast clothed me with skin  what canst thou know?

t Heb. hedged. and flesh, and hast tfenced me with    9 The measure thereof is longer than  d ch. 9.12. &

12. 14. Rev.

bones and sinews,                           the earth, and broader than the sea.    3. 7.

12 Thou hast granted me life and    10 dIf he I cut off, and shut up, or  il Or, make a

favour, and thy visitation hath pre-  gather together, then t who can hinder  t Hebange.

served my spirit.                           him?                                          can turn

13 And these things hast thou hid in   11 For  he knoweth vain men: he   him away?

thine heart: I know  that this is with  seeth wickedness also; will he not

thee.                                       then consider it?

h Ps, 139. 1.  14 If I sin, then hthou markest me,   12 For t vain man would be wise, I Heb. empty.

and  thou wilt not acquit me from   though man be born like a wild ass's  e Ps. 10. 11,

mine iniquity.                              colt.                                             l 94. 1.

i Is. 3. 11.   15 If I be wicked,'woe unto me;   13 g If thou h prepare thine heart, and  f Ps. 73. 2-2. &

k. 92. 6., cc. 3.

k ch. 9. 12, 15.  and if I be righteous, yet will I not'stretch out thine hands toward him;             8. Rom. 1.

20, 21.     lift up my head.  I am  full of con-   14 If iniquity be in thine hand, put   22.

1 Ps. 25. 18.   fusion; therefore'see thou mine af-  it far away, and klet not wickedness  g ch.5. 8.  22fliction;                                   dwell in thy tabernacles.                    h i Sam. 7.3.

mis. 38. 13.   16 For it increaseth.  "Thou hunt-   15'For then shalt thou lift up thy. 78 8

Lam. S. 10.                                                                                          i Pst 88.9...

est me as a fierce lion: and again thou  face without spot; yea, thou shalt be   14.' 6.

shewest thyself marvellous upon me.  steadfast, and shalt not fear:                      k Ps. 101. 3.

II That is, thy   17 Thou  renewest I thy witnesses    16 Because thou shalt " forget thy  I See Gen. 4.

Ruth 1.21.   against me, and increasest thine in-  misery, and remember it as waters   26. Ps. 119.6.

dignation upon me; changes and war  that pass away:21.

are against me.                               17 And thine age t nshall be clearer  t Heb. shall

n ch. 3. 11.   18 "Wherefore then hast thou brought  than the noonday; thou shalt shine   arise above

the noonday.

me forth out of the womb?  Oh that  forth, thou shalt be as the morning.                    i.n.65. 16.

I had given up the ghost, and no eye    18 And thou shalt be secure, because  n Ps. 37. 6. &

112. 4. oIs. 5.

had seen me!                                there is hope; yea, thou  shalt dig   8, 10.

19 I should have been as though I  about thee, and "thou shalt take thy  o Lev. 26.5,6.

Ps. 3. 5. & 4.

had  not been; I should have been  rest in safety.                                       8. Prov. 3.24.

carried from  the womb to the grave.    19 Also thou shalt lie  down, and   Lev. 26. 16.

o see ch. 7. 6,   20 CAre not my days few? P cease  none  shall make  thee afraid; yea,   Deut. 28. 65.

s. 15. 5.    then, and q let me alone, that I may  many shall tmake suit unto thee.                  t Heb. entreat

Ps. 39. 5.                                                                                            thy face, Ps.

P s. 39. 13.   take comfort a little,                      20 But P the eyes of the wicked shall  45. 12.

q ch. 7. 16, 19.   21  Before I go whence I shall not  fail, and tthey shall not escape, and  t Heb.flight

rPs. 88. 12.   return, r even to the land of darkness  q their hope shall be as i the giving up          sh perish

s ps. 23. 4.    "and the shadow of death;                 of the ghost.                              II Or, a puff of

22 A  land of darkness, as darkness                   CHAPTER  XII.                    q cbreth4.

itself; and of the shadow  of death,  Job's answer to Zophar: He censureth the arro-  18. 14. Prov.

without any order, and where the light   ganceof hisfriends; 6 sheweth that the wicked of-  11.7.

ten prosper in this world; 9 and discourseth conis as darkness.                               cerning the wisdom and power of God.
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God's wisdom  and power.                           JOB.                        Job reproveth his friends.

B. C.      A D  Job answered and said,               chief of the people of the earth, and         B. C.

about 1520. A      12 No doubt but ye are the peo- u causeth them to wander in a wilder-  about 1520.'~v~' ple, and wisdom shall die with you.   ness where there is no way.

tHeb. a heart.  3 But aI have tunderstanding as   25 XThey grope in the dark without  54  10.

t Heb. IfalM   well as you; t I am  not inferior to  light, and he maketh them  to t y stag-  t Heb. wannot lower                                                                                          der.

than you.    you: yea, t who knoweth not such  ger like a drunken man.                            x Deut. 28. 29.

t Heb. with   things as these                                     CHPTE         XIII               c. 5. 14.

schas tese   4 b I am as one mocked of his neigh-                                                       107. 27.

a ch. 13. 2.                                           J b J am  asoe mockedob rp roveth his friends for their partiality; 14 probhh16 0    bour, who " calleth upon God, and he   resseth his confidence in God; 20 and estreateth to

17.-2,6. & 21. answereth him: the just upright man'kssow his sins, and God's purpose in afflicting him.

3. & 30. 1.   is laughed to scorn.                         0, mine eye hath seen all this,

Ps. 91. 15.    5 dHe that is ready to slip with   II mine ear hath heard and underd Prov. 4. 2.  his feet is as a lamp despised in the  stood it.

thought of him that is at ease.             2 "What ye know, the same do I  a ch. 12.3.

ch. 21. 7.  6   The tabernacles of robbers pros-  know also: I am not inferior unto you.

& 73. 1, 12.  per, and they that provoke God are   3 bSurely I would speak to the Al-  bch. 23.3. &

92.7. Jer. secure; into whose hand God bring- mighty, and I desire to reason with                    5.

12. 1. Mal. 3.

15.         eth abundantly.                            God.

7 But ask now the beasts, and they   4 But ye are forgers of lies, " ye are  c ch. 6.21. &

shall teach thee; and the fowls of the  all physicians of no value.

air, and they shall tell thee:              5 Oh that ye would altogether hold

8 Or speak to the earth, and it shall your peace! and dit should be your  d Prov. 17.28.

teach thee; and the fishes of the sea  wisdom.

shall declare unto thee.                    6 Hear now my reasoning, and heark9 Who knoweth not in all these that  en to the pleadings of my lips.

f Num. 16. 22. the hand of the LORD hath wrought   7 e Will ye speak wickedly for God?  e cll. 17. 5. &

Dan. 5. 23.                                                                                       32. 21. & 36.

Acts 17. 28.  this  and talk deceitfully for him?                                                 4.

II Or, life.  10 fIn whose hand is the 1 soul of   8 Will ye accept his person? will ye

every living thing, and the breath of  contend for God?

f Heb. all   t all mankind.                              9 Is it good that he should search

flesh of man.   11 g Doth not the ear try words? and  you out? or as one man mocketh antHeb. palate, the tmouth taste his meat?                other, do ye so mock him?

c    gl. 6. 30.  12 h With the ancient is wisdom;   10 He will surely reprove you, if

h ch. 32. 7.    and in length of days understanding.  ye do secretly accept persons.

II That is,   13 II'With him is wisdomandstrength,   11 Shall not his excellency make you

Witch. 9od.   he hath counsel and understanding.   afraid? and his dread fall upon you?. c14 Behold, khe breaketh down, and    12 Your remembrances are like unto

k ch. 11. 10.   it cannot be built again: he' shutteth  ashes, your bodies to bodies of clay.

t Heb. upon.  t up a man, and there can be no open-   13 t Hold your peace, let me alone, I Heb. Be siI I. 22. 22.   ing.                                     that I may speak, and let come on   lentfron me.

Rev. 3. 7.

m 1 Kings 8.    15 Behold, he mwithholdeth the wa-  me what will.

5. & 17. 1.   ters, and they dry up: also he "send-   14 Wherefore  fdo I take my flesh  f c 18. 4.

o Ges. 7. 11,   e   t                                                                               1 Sam. 28.

"^~&c.      eth them  out, and they overturn the  in my  teeth, and gput my life in  21. Ps. 119.

earth.                                    mine hand?'109

h Ps. 23. 4.

over. 13.     16 o With him  is strength and wis-   15 hThough he slay me, yet will I   Pro.. 14. 32.

dom: the deceived and the deceiver  trust in him: ibut I will tmaintain  t-Heb. prove,

are his.                                  mine own ways before him.                   ch. 27. argue.

17 He leadeth counsellors away spoil-   16 He also shall be my salvation:

P 2 Sam. 15.   ed, and Pmaketh the judges fools.       for a hypocrite shall not come before

31.   17. 4,   18 He looseth the bond of kings, and  him.

23. Is. 19. 12.

& 29. 14.   girdeth their loins with a girdle.          17 Hear diligently my speech, and

1 a'r. 1. 19.   19 He leadeth princes away spoiled, my declaration with your ears.

s. c. 32, 9.    and overthroweth the mighty.             18 Behold now, I have ordered my

t Heb. the lip   20 q He removeth away t the speech  cause; I know that I shall be justified.

of the faith- of the trusty, and taketh away the   19 k Who is he that will plead with  kch. 33.6.

understanding of the aged.                 me? for now, if I hold my tongue,  Is. 0. 8.

Dan. 2. 21.    21 2   He  poureth  contempt upon  I shall give up the ghost.

II Or. looseth  princes, and II weakeneth the strength   20  Only do not two things unto me; 1 ch. 9.34. &

the girdle of  of the mighty,                          then will I not hide myself from thee.   3.7.

the strong.

s Dan. 2.22.    22 "He discovereth deep things out   21'Withdraw  thine hand far from   mPs. 39. 10.

Matt. 10. 26.  of darkness, and bringeth out to light  me: and let not thy dread make me

the shadow of death.                       afraid.

t Ps. 107. 38.    23 tHe increaseth the nations, and   22 Then call thou, and I will anIs. 9. 3. & 26.

15.   ^'   destroyeth them: he enlargeth the  swer: or let me speak, and answer

t Ieb. leadeth  nations, and tstraiteneth them again.  thou me.

I'.        24 He taketh away the heart of the   23 How  many are mine iniquities
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The shortness of life.                              JOB.                              Eliphaz reproveth Job.

B. C.     and  sins? make  me  to  know   my    15 "Thou shalt call, and I will an-                   B. C.

about 1520. transgression and my sin.                     swer thee: thou wilt have a desire to  about 1520.

24 n Wherefore hidest thou thy face,  the work of thine hands.

n Deut. 32. 20. and oholdest me for thine enemy?           16 oFor now  thou  numberest my  n ch. 13. 22.

Ps. 13. 1. &                                                                                         a ch. 10. 6, 14.

44. 24. & 88.   25 P Wilt thou break a leaf driven  steps: dost thou not watch over my   i& 13. 27.

14. Is. 8. 17.  to and fro? and wilt thou pursue the  sin 3                                           31.4. & 34.21.

o Deut. 32. 42p                                                                                       Ps. 56. 8. &s

Ruth 1. 21.  dry stubble?                                17 P My transgression is sealed up   139. 1, 2, 3.

ch. 16. 9.&    26 For thou  writest bitter things  in a bag, and thou sewest up mine                      32rov. 5. 21.

10. Lam. 2.5. against me, and q makest me to pos-  iniquity.                                         p Deut. 32. 34.

P Is. 42.3.  sess the iniquities of my youth.              18 And surely the mountain falling   Hos. 13. 12.

q ch. 20. 11.

Ps. 25. 7.    27 r Thou puttest my feet also in the  t cometh to nought, and the rock is  t Heb.fadeth.

t Heb. ob-    stocks, and t lookest narrowly unto  removed out of his place.

servest.    all my paths; thou  settest a print   19 The  waters wear the  stones:

t Heb. roots.   upon the t heels of my feet.              thou t washest away the things which  t Heb. overr ch. 33. 11.  28 And he, as a rotten thing, con-  grow  out of the dust of the earth;  flowe^st.

sumeth, as a garment that is moth-  and thou destroyest the hope of man.

eaten.                                       20 Thou prevailest for ever against

CHAPTER  XIV.                    him, and he passeth: thou changest

Job entreateth God for a respitefron his sufferings in  his  countenance, and  sendest him

view of the shortness of life, 7 and because the dead  away.

return not; 14 yet waiteth submissively Jbr his   21

change. 16 By reason of sin the creature is subject   21 His sons come to honour, and q he  q Ecc. 9.5. Is.

to corruption,.                           knoweth it not; and they are brought  63. 16.

o daeb. shor f]AN that is born of a woman is t of  low, but he perceiveth it not of them.

a.'. 3.7.          few days, and   full of trouble.    22  But his flesh  upon  him  shall

Ecc. 2. 23.   2 bHe cometh forth like a flower, have pain, and his soul within  him

el'h. 8. 9. P.  and is cut down: he fleeth also as a  shall mourn.

90. 5, 6, 9. &

102.11.& 103. shadow, and continueth not.

15. & 144. 4.  3 And   dost thou  open thine eyes                   CHAPTER  XV.

Is. 40. 6.

James   10,  upon such  a one, and dbringest me  Tle reply of Eliphaz:  He reproveth Job for impiety

11.J&4m. 10   Upnsc                                      use   n     big   e in what he had uttered; 17 and sheweth the misery

Pet. 1. 24.    into judgment with thee?                  that cometh upon the wicked.

t Heb. Who    4 tWho e can bring a clean thing   THEN  answered Eliphaz the Tewill give,    out of an unclean? not one.                    manite, and said,

c Ps. 144. 3.

d Ps. 143.2.    5   Seeingr  his days are determined,   2 Should a wise man utter t vain  t Heb. knowlthe number of his months are with  knowledge, and fill his belly with the   edge ofwind.

thee, thou hast appointed his bounds  east wind?

that he cannot pass;                          3 Should he reason with unprofitat Heb. cease.    6 g Turn from him, that he may t rest, ble  talk? or with  speeches whereGen. 5. 3.   till he shall accomplish, has a hire-  with he can do no good3

John 3. 6.   ling, his day.                               4 Yea, t thou  castest off fear, and  t Heb. thou

Ep. 2. 32.    7 For there is hope of a tree, if it be  restrainest II prayer before God.              mkest void.

f ch. 7. 1.   cut down, that it will sprout again,   5 For thy mouth tuttereth thine in-  ~Heb. teachlch. 7. 1.  cut down,                                                                                  Hub. leach.

ch. 7. 16,s19. and that the tender branch thereof  iquity, and thou choosest the tongue   eth.

& 10. 20. cPs.

39.13.      will not cease.                              of the crafty.

h ch. 7. 1.   8 Though the root thereof wax old   6    Thine own mouth  condemneth  a Luke 19. 22.

i ver. 14.   in the earth, and the stock thereof  thee, and not I: yea, thine own lips

die in the ground;                          testify against thee.

9 Yet through the scent of water it   7 Art thou the first man that was

will bud, and bring forth boughs like  born? b or wast thou made before the  b Ps. 90. 2.

a plant.                                    hills?                                       Prov. 8. 25.

t Heb. is      10 But man  dieth, and  twasteth    8 cHast thou  heard the secret of  c Rom. 11.34.

cut of.,   away  yea, man giveth up the ghost,  God? and dost thou restrain wisdom. 2. 11.

and where is he?                           to thyself?

11 As the waters fail from  the sea,   9  What knowest thou, that we  d ch. 13.2.

and the flood decayeth and drieth up;  know  not? what understandest thou,

12 So man  lieth down, and riseth  which is not in us?

k Ps. 102. 26.  not: ktill the heavens be no more,   10 e With us are both the grayhead-  e ch. 32.6,?7.

66Is. 51. 6. &    they shall not awake, nor be raised  ed and very aged men, much  elder

22. Acts 3.  out of their sleep.                         than thy father.

21. Rom. S.

20. 2 ret. 3.   13 Oh that thou wouldest hide me   11  Are  the  consolations  of God

7,10,11. 1ev. in the grave, that thou wouldest keep  small with thee? is there any secret

me secret, until thy wrath be past, thing with thee?

that thou wouldest appoint me a set   12 Why doth thine heart carry thee

time, and remember me!                     away? and what do thy eyes wink at,

14 If a man die, shall he live again?   13  That  thou  turnest thy  spirit

i ch. 13. 15.    all the days of my  appointed time  against God, and lettest such words

mver. 7.     " will I wait, m till my change come.   go out of thy mouth?
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The misery of the wicked.                     JOB.                        The great trials of Job.

B. C.     14 fWhat is man, that he should  bring forth IIvanity, and their belly          B. C.

about 1520. be clean? and he which is born of a prepareth deceit.                        about 1520.

woman, that he should be righteous?

46. KinCh 8.  15 gBehold, he putteth no trust in             CHAPTER  XVI.                 Or, iniquity.

36. ch. 14.  his saints; yea, the heavens are not Job's answer: He reproveth hisfriendsfor their want

4. Ps. 14.3.                                  of sympathy; 7 sheweth the greatness of his sufferProv. 20. 9.  clean in his sight.                   ings; 17 and asserteth his integrity.

Ecc.7.20. 1   16 hHow  much more abominable    THEN Job answered and said,

gJhn 4. 8 1. and filthy is man, iwhich drinketh            I have heard many suchthings

gsch. 4. 18.&                                  t       I  have heard many such things

25. 5.    iniquity like water?                    II amiserable comforters are ye all.    II Or, troublehch. 4. 19.    17 I will shew thee, hear me; and   3 Shall tvain words have an end?  some.

Ps. 14. 3. &' t Heb. words

53. 3.     that which I have seen I will declare; or what emboldeneth thee that thou   of wind.

i ch. 34. 7.    18 Which wise men have told kfrom  answerest                              a ch. 13. 4.

Prov. 19. 28.

k ch. 8. 8.    their fathers, and have not hid it:  4 I also could speak as ye do: if

19 Unto whom alone the earth was your soul were in my soul's stead, I

I Joel 3. 17.   given, and' no stranger passed among  could heap up words against you, and

them.                                  bshake mine head at you.               bPs. 22. 7.

109. 25.

20 The wicked man travaileth with   5 But I would strengthen you with   Lam. 2. 15.

m Ps. 90. 12.  pain all his days, m and the number of my mouth, and the moving of my lips

years is hidden to the oppressor.      should assuage your grief.

t Heb. A     21 t A dreadful sound is in his ears:   6 Though I speak, my grief is not

sound of     in  prosperity  the  destroyer shall assuaged: and though I forbear, t what t IIeb. what.hears.                                                             In i                  goeth from

n 1 Thess. 5.3. come upon him.                     am I eased                              geh  m

22 He believeth not that he shall  7 But now he hath made me weary:

return out of darkness, and he is thou hast made desolate all my comwaited for of the sword.               pany.

o Ps. 59.15. &   23 He ~wandereth abroad for bread,  8  And thou hast filled me with

109.10.    saying, Where is it? he knoweth  wrinkles, which is a witness against

P ch. 18. 12.  that P the day of darkness is ready at me: and my leanness rising up in me

his hand.                              beareth witness to my face.

24 Trouble and anguish shall make   9 c He teareth me in his wrath, who  c ch. 10. 16,17.

him afraid; they shall prevail against hateth me: he gnasheth upon me

him, as a king ready to the battle.    with his teeth; dmine enemy sharp- d cl. 13. 24.

25 For he stretcheth out his hand  eneth his eyes upon me.

against God, and strengtheneth him-   10 They have egaped upon me with  e Ps. 22.13.

self against the Almighty.             their mouth; they f have smitten me  f Lam. 3. 30.

Alic. 5. 1.

26 He runneth upon him, even on  upon the cheek reproachfully; they

his neck, upon the thick bosses of have ggathered themselves together s Ps. 35.15.

his bucklers:                         against me.                            h ch. 1. 15.17.

qPs. 17. 10.    27 qBecause he covereth his face   11 God hthath delivered me to the  t Heb. hath

with his fatness, and maketh collops ungodly, and turned me over into the  shut me p.

of fat on his flanks.                  hands of the wicked.

28 And he dwelleth in desolate cit-  12 I was at ease, but he hath broken

ies, and in houses which no man in- me asunder: he hath also taken me

habiteth, which are ready to become  by my neck, and shaken me to pieces,

heaps.                                 and i set me up for his mark.           i ch. 7. 20.

29 He shall not be rich, neither shall  13 His archers compass me round

his substance continue, neither shall about, he cleaveth my reins asunder,

he prolong the perfection thereof upon  and doth not spare; he poureth out

the earth.                             my gall upon the ground.

30 He shall not depart out of dark-   14 He breaketh me with breach upness; the flame shall dry up his  on breach; he runneth upon me like

rch. 4.9.    branches, and rby the breath of his a giant.

mouth shall he go away.                 15 I have sewed sackcloth upon my

31 Let not him  that is deceived  skin, and kdefiled my horn in the dust. k ch. 30. 19.

s Is. 59. 4.'trust in vanity: for vanity shall be   16 My face is foul with weeping,  Ps. 7..

his recompense.                        and on my eyelids is the shadow of

II Or, cut off.   32 It shall be II accomplished t before  death;

tc. 22. 16.   his time, and his branch shall not be   17 Not for any injustice in mine

green.                                 hands: also my prayer is pure.

33 He shall shake off his unripe   18 0 earth, cover not thou my blood,

grape as the vine, and shall cast off and  let my cry have no place.           P. 6. 18, 19.

his flower as the olive.                19 Also now, behold, "lmy witness  m Rom.. 9.

34 For the congregation of hypo- is in heaven, and my record is ton  t Heb. in the

crites shall be desolate, and fire shall high.                                 highplaces.

5. 714. Hs. consume the tabernacles of bribery.    20 My friends tscorn me: but mine  t Heb. aremy

10. 13.     35 "They  conceive mischief, and  eye poureth out tears unto God.             scorners.
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His complaint of his friends.                        JOB.                     The calamities of the wicked.

B. C.      21 "Oh that one might plead for a   3 Wherefore  are we  counted  as                       B. C.

about 1520. man with God, as a man pleadeth for  beasts, and reputed vile in your sight?  about 1520.

his II neighbour!                               4 b He teareth t himself in  his anI Or,friend.    22 When t a few  years are come,  ger: shall the earth be forsaken for  tHeb. his

t Heb. years                                                                                           soul.

of eumber.   then  I shall ~go the way whence I  thee   and shall the rock be removed  a Ps. 73. 22.

n ch. 31. 35.   shall not return.                         out of his place                            b ch. 13. 14.

scc. 6. 10.

Es. 64. 1.                                                5 Yea, c the light of the wicked shall  c Prov. 13. 9.

Rom. 9.20.            CHAPTER  XVII.                     be put out, and the spark of his fire   &20.20.&

Eo cc. 2. 5.   Job complaineth of the conduct of hisfriends; II and  shall not shine.

declareth that his hope is not in life, but in death.    T                                cl b  h. 21. 17.

6 The light shall be dark in his Ps. 18. 28.

II Or, spirit is   lY  IIbreath  is corrupt, my days  tabernacle, dand his I candle shall be  II Or, lamp.

spe. 34.            are  extinct, athe  graves  are  put out with him.

ready for me.                                   7 The steps of his strength  shall

2 Are there not mockers with me?  be straitened, and ehis own counsel  e ch. 5.13.

Heb. lodge.  and doth not mine eye t continue in  shall cast him  down.

b  Sam 1.6,7. their bprovocation?                         8 For fhe is cast into a net by his  f ch. 22.10.

3  Lay  down  now, put me  in  a  own feet, and he walketh upon a snare.   Ps5.8.

surety  with  thee; who  is he  that   9  The gin shall take him  by the

Prov. 6.1. &   will strike hands with me?               heel, and   the robber shall prevail  g ch. 5.5.

18. & 22.   4  For thou  hast hid  their heart  against him.

from  understanding: therefore shalt   10  The snare is tlaid  for him  in  tHe~b. hidden.

thou not exalt them.                        the  ground, and  a trap  for him  in  h ch. 15. 21. &

5 He that speaketh flattery to his  the way.                                            20. 25. Jer. 6.

11ensevnth  eesofhs  hid2. h2& 20. 3. &

friends, even the eyes of his children    11 hTerrors shall make him  afraid   46.5. & 49.29.

shall fail.                                 on every side, and shall t drive him   t Heb. scatter

dch. s0. 9.   6  He hath  made  me  also   a by-  to his feet.                                        hn.

ll Or, before   word of the people; and  I aforetime    12  His strength  shall be hungerthem.       I was as a tabret.                           bitten, and'destruction shall be ready  i ch. 15. 23.

Ps. 6. 7. &   7 e Mine eye also is dim  by reason  at his side.

1I Or, my    of sorrow, and all I my members are    13 It shall devour the tstrength of  t Heb. bars.

thoughts.   as a shadow.                                 his skin: even the firstborn of death

8 Upright men shall be astonished at  shall devour his strength.

this, and  the innocent shall stir up    14 k His confidence shall be rooted  k ch. 8.14. &

11 20. Ps.112.

himself against the hypocrite.              out of his tabernacle, and  it shall   o. Prov. 10.

9 The righteous also shall hold on  bring him  to the king of terrors.                  28.

fPs. 24.4.    his way, and  he that hath  fclean    15 It shall dwell in his tabernacle,

t Heb. shat.   hands t shall be stronger and stronger.  because it is none of his: brimstone

add strength.

ch. 6.29.     10  But as for you all,   do ye re-  shall be scattered upon his habitaturn, and come now: for I cannot  tion.

find one wise man among you.                  16  His roots shall be dried up be-  i ch. 29. 19.

h cM. 7.d6. &, 9.  h                                                                                   Is. 5. 24.

23. 7  &      II  My days are past, my purposes  neath, and above shall his branch be   Am. 2.9.

t Heb. the   are broken off, even tthe thoughts of  cut off:                                           Mal. 4. 1.

posessions.   my heart.                                    17  His remembrance shall perish  m Ps. 34.16. &

12 They change the night into day:  from  the earth, and  he  shall have   222.&10. 7.

t Heb. near.  the light is tshort because of dark-  no name in the street.

ness.                                         18 t-He shall be driven from  ligh   t Heb. They

13  If I wait, the  grave is  mine  into darkness, and chased out of the                     driv

house: I have made my bed in the  world.

darkness.                                     19 "He shall neither have son nor  n Is. 14. 22.

t Heb. cried,    14 I have tsaid to corruption, Thou  nephew  among his people, nor any   Jer.22.30.

or, called.    art my father: to the worm, Thou  remaining in his dwellings.

art my mother, and my sister.                20 They that come after him  shall

15 And where is now  my hope? as  be astonished  at " his day, as they  o Ps. 37. 13.

for my hope, who shall see it               that II went before twere affrighted.   II Or, lived

iwith him.

i ch. 18.13.   16 They shall go down ito the bars   21 Surely such are the dwellings of   Heb. aid

k ch. 3.17,18, of the pit, when our krest together is  the wicked, and this is the place of  hold on hor19.         in the dust.                                 him  that.Pknoweth not God.                  ror.

p Jer. 9. 3.

& 10. 25. 1

CHACHAPTER XVIII.                            CHAPTER XIX.                       Thess. 4. 5.

The reply ofBildad: He reproveth Jobforhispride                    eth o                 2 Thess. 1.

and arrogance; 5and sheweththecalaitieswhich  Job's answer:   He compaineth of the unkindness of   8. Titus 1.

come upsffanfes the wicked. eth the calamittes whlch   hisfriends; 5 confesseth that God had overthrown   16.

conme upon the wicked,. him; 21 entreateth their pity; 23 and is confident

THEN  answered Bildad the Shu-   that God will yet vindicate his case.

hite, and said,                         FTHEN Job answered and said,

2 How  long will it be ere ye make   J   2  How  long  will ye vex  my

an  end of words? mark, and after-  soul, and break  me in pieces with

wards we will speak.                        words?
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Job sheweth his misery.                        JOB.                        The state of the wicked.

B. C.     3 These a ten times have ye reproach- destroy this body, yet nin my flesh       B. C.

about 1520. ed me: ye are not ashamed that ye  shall I see God:                           about 1520.

I make yourselves strange to me.           27 Whom I shall see for myself, and

Or, harden   4 And be it indeed that I have erred, mine eyes shall behold, and not t an- t Heb. a

yourselves                                                                                stranger.

against me.  mine error remaineth with myself.    other; though my reins be consuma Gen. 31. 7.   5 If indeed ye will b magnify your- ed t within me.                       t Heb. in my

b.b s. 16.  selves against me, and plead against  28 But ye should say, "Why per-  b

me my reproach;                        secute we him, II seeing the root of II Or, and

6 Know  now that God hath over- the matter is found in me                        t rotof

thrown me, and hath compassed me   29 Be ye afraid of the sword: for  found in me?

with his net.                          wrath bringeth the punishments of "P Cor. 13i2.

I Or, violence.  7 Behold, I cry out of II wrong, but the sword, Pthat ye may know there  1 John 3.2.

I am  not heard: I cry aloud, but is a judgment.                              po.58.011

there is no judgment.                                T E   X

e ch. 2.     8 c He hath fenced up my way that               CHAPTER XX.

s. 88. 8.    I cannot pass, and he hath set dark-  The reply of Zophar: He assigneth the reason of

ca nnot p      as, a   d v  h h his speaking; 4 and sheweth the state and portion

ness in my paths.                       of the wicked.

d Ps. 89. 44.    9  He hath stripped me of my glory, THEN  answered Zophar the Naand taken the crown from my head.           amathite, and said,

10 He hath destroyed me on every   2 Therefore do my thoughts cause

side, and I am gone: and mine hope  me to answer, and for this t I make  t Heb. my

hath he removed like a tree.           haste.                                  haste is in

11 He hath also kindled his wrath   3 I have heard the check of my

e ch. 13.24.   against me, and ehe counteth me  reproach, and the spirit of my underLain. 2. 5.   unto him as one of his enemies.     standing causeth me to answer.

12 His troops come together, and   4 Knowest thou not this of old,

f ch. 30so. 12.  fraise up their way against me, and  since man was placed upon earth,

encamp round about my tabernacle.    5  a That the  triumphing  of the  a   3.

gPs. 31. &1.    13 g He hath put my brethren far wicked is t short, and the joy of the  t Heb.from

8. 1. & 8,69. from me, and mine acquaintance are  hypocrite but for a moment  near.

verily estranged from me.               6 b Though his excellency mount up  b Is. 14. 13, 14.

14 My kinsfolk have failed, and my  to the heavens, and his head reach   Obad.3, 4.

familiar friends have forgotten me.    unto the t clouds;                     t Heb. cloud.

15 They that dwell in mine house,  7 Yet he shall perish for ever Clike  c Ps. 3. 10.

and my maids, count me for a stranger: his own dung: they which have seen

I am an alien in their sight.          him shall say, Where is he?

16 I called my servant, and he gave   8 He shall fly away das a dream, d Ps. 73.20.&

me no answer; I entreated him with  and shall not be found: yea, he shall  90. 5

my mouth.                              be chased away as a vision of the

17 My breath is strange to my wife, night.

though I entreated for the children's   9 e The eye also which saw him shall e ch. 7. 8, 10.

t Heb. my    sake of t mine own body.              see him  no more; neither shall his  378J 3. 10.

belly.      18 Yea, Ilhyoung children despised  place any more behold him.                16.

wicked.    me; I arose, and they spake against   10 11 His children shall seek to please  11 Or, The

me.                                    the poor, and his hands f shall restore  poor shalt

t Heb. the    19'All tmy inward friends abhor- their goods.                              children.

seret.f my   red me: and they whom I loved are   11 His bones are full of gthe sin  f vr. 8.

seeKings 2.  turned against methym     knnh wo. 13.  26.

h 2 Kings 2.  turned against me.                   of his youth, hwhich shall lie down   Ps. 25. 7.

23.         20 k My bone cleaveth to my skin  with him in the dust.                       h ch. 21. 26.

II Or, as.    II and to my flesh, and I am escaped   12 Though wickedness be sweet in

Ps. 41. 9. &   with the skin of my teeth.          his mouth, though he hide it under

55.13,14, 20.

k ch. 30. 30.    21 Have pity upon me, have pity  his tongue;

Ps. 102. 5.   upon me, O ye my friends; ifor the   13 Though he spare it, and forsake

Lam. 4. 8.

1 ch. 1. I.    hand of God hath touched me.        it not, but keep it still t within his  I Heh. in the

s. s38. 2.  22 Why do ye mpersecute me as mouth;                                          pa late.

m Ps. 69..  God, and are not satisfied with my   14 Yet his meat in his bowels is

flesh?                                turned, it is the gall of asps within

t Heb. Who   23 t Oh that my words were now  him.

willgive,,c. written! oh that they were printed   15 He hath swallowed down riches,

in a book!                             and he shall vomit them up again:

r Af    24 That they were graven with an  God shall cast them out of his belly.

shall awake, iron pen and lead in the rock for ever!  16 He shall suck the poison of asps:

though this  25 For I know that my Redeemer the viper's tongue shall slay him.'Ps. 3079.

body be de-                                                                               Jer. 17. 6.

stroyed, yet liveth, and that he shall stand at the   17 He shall not see ithe rivers, I the  II Or, streamout of my  latter day upon the earth:             floods, the brooks of honey and butter.  ing brooks.

fIes hall              P                          floods, the brooks of honey and butter.~

see God.   26 II And though after my skin worms   18 That which he laboured for k shall k ver. 10, 15
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The state of the wicked.                           JOB.                        The wicked often prosper.

B. C.    he restore, and shall not swallow  it  d neither is the  rod  of God  upon                B. C.

about 1520. down: taccording to his substance  them.                                               about 1520.

shall the restitution be, and he shall   10 Their bull gendereth, and faileth

t Heb. accord- not rejoice therein.                     not; their cow calveth, and ecasteth  d Ps. 73.5.

in  to the      reEcalv

substance of    19 Because he hath toppressed and  not her calf.                                  e Ex. 23. 26.

his change.  hath forsaken the poor; because he   11 They send forth their little ones

t Heb. crushed.         hath violently taken away a house  like a flock, and their children dance.

which he builded not;                       12 They take the timbrel and harp,

t Heb. know.   20' Surely he shall not t feel quiet- and rejoice at the sound of the organ.  fch. 36. 11.

I Ece 5. 13,  ness in his belly, he shall not save of   13 They f spend their days II in wealth, II Or, in

14.        i that which he desired.                    and in a moment go  down to the   mirth.

I Or, There    21 II There shall none of his meat be  grave.

left for his  left; therefore shall no man look for   14 gTherefore they say unto God,  gch.22. 7.

meat.       his goods.                                 Depart from  us; for we desire not

22 In the fulness of his sufficiency  the knowledge of thy ways.

he shall be in straits: every hand of   15 hWhat is the Almighty, that we  h Ex. 5. 2.

n Or, trouble- the Il wicked shall come upon him.       should serve him? and'what profit  ch. 34.9.

some.                                                                                             i ch. 35. 3.

some.        23 When he is about to fill his belly, should we have, if we pray unto him?  Ml. 3. 14.

God shall cast the fury of his wrath   16  Lo, theif good is not in their  k ch. 22. 18.

upon him, and shall rain it upon him   hand: kthe counsel of the wicked is    ^1. io

m Num. ll.  m while he is eating.                       far from me.                               1 ch. 18. 6.

33. Ps. 78.   24  "He  shall flee from  the  iron    17'How  oft is the Il candle of the  I\ Or, lamp.

30, 31.

n Is. 24.18.   weapon, and the bow  of steel shall wicked put out! and how oft cometh

jer. 48. 43.   strike him through.                     their destruction upon them!  God

Am. 5. 19.                                                                                        - Luke 12. 46.

25 It is drawn, and cometh out of "distributeth sorrows in his anger.               nPs. 1.4. &

o ch. 16 13.   the body; yea, 0the glittering sword   18 "They are as stubble before the   35.5. Is. 17.

13. & 29. 5.

P ch. 18. it.   cometh out of his gall: P terrors are  wind, and as chaff that the storm    Hos. 13.3.

upon him.                                 t carrieth away.                           t Heb. steal26 All darkness shall be hid in his   19 God layeth up II his iniquity ofor  etha.

q Ps. 21 9.    secret places: q a fire not blown shall his children: he rewardeth him, and   punishment

consume him; it shall go ill with him   he shall know it.                             of his ini-y.

that is left in his tabernacle.             20  His eyes shall see his destruc-  o Ex. 20. 5.

27 The heaven shall reveal his in-  tion, and P he shall drink of the wrath  P Ps. 75.8. Is.

51.17. Jer.

iquity; and the earth shall rise up  of the Almighty.                                 25. 15. Rev.

against him.                                21 For what pleasure hath he in  14.10. & 19.

28 The increase of his house shall his house after him, when the numdepart, and his goods shall flow away  ber of his months is cut off in the

ch. 27. 13.   in the day of his wrath.      midst?

31. 2, 3.    29 r This is the portion of a wicked   22  q Shall any teach  God knowl-  q s. 40. 13. &

45. 9. Rom.

t Heb. of his  man from  God, and the heritage tap-  edge? seeing he judgeth those that  11.34. lCor.

decree from.16.

God.        pointed unto him by God.                   are high.                                  2.16.

23 One dieth tin his full strength   t He. in his

t   very per fecCHAPTER  XXI.                   being wholly at ease and quiet.             tion, or, in

Job's answer: He entreateth his friends to hear him   24 His II breasts are full of milk, and   the strength

diligently; 7 sheweth that the wicked often prosper his bones are moistened with marrow     tion.

and despise God; 16 that destruction often cometh                                  11 Or, milkupon them; 22 that all are alike in death; 27 and   25 And another dieth in the bitter-     or, mail ~that the wicked are reserved unto the day of wrath. ness of his soul, and never eateth with

BUT Job answered and said,                pleasure.

2 Hear diligently my speech,   26 They shall "lie down alike in   ch. 20. 11.

and let this be your consolations,        the dust, and the worms shall cover

3 Suffer me that I may speak; and  them.

a ch. 16. 10. &  after that I have spoken, "mock on.     27 Behold, I know  your thoughts,

17. 2.       4 As for me, is my complaint to  and the devices which ye wrongfully

man? and if it were so, why should  imagine against me.

t Heb. short- not my spirit be t troubled?              28 For ye say,' Where is the house  5 ch. 20. 7.

neb.d        5 t Mark me, and be astonished, b and  of the prince? and where are t the  t Heb. the

tf~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Heb. Look~~~~~~~                                      tent of the

unto me.    lay your hand upon your mouth.             dwellingplaces of the wicked               tabernacles

Jbud. 18. 19.   6 Even when I remember I am afraid,   29 Have ye not asked them  that go   of the wicked.

ch. 29. 9. &

40. 4. Ps. 39. and  trembling  taketh  hold  on  my  by the way? and do ye not know

9.         flesh.                                      their tokens,

c ch. 12. 6.    7 c Wherefore do the wicked live,   30 t That the wicked is reserved to  t Prov. 16. 4.

73. 3, 12.  become old, yea, are mighty in power?  the day of destruction? they shall be  Pet..9.

Jer. 12. 1.  8 Their seed is established in their  brought forth to t the day of wrath.   t Heb. the

Hab. 1. 16.   seday of

tHb.. are   sight with them, and their offspring   31 Who shall declare his way "to   wrafhs.

pea.e from   before their eyes.                        his face? and who shall repay him   u Gal 2. 11.

fear.        9 Their houses t are safe from  fear, what he hath done?
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Job accused of divers sins.                          JOB.                          He is exhorted  to repent.

B. C.      32 Yet shall he be brought to the  glad: and the innocent laugh them                        B. C.

about 1520. t grave, and shall t remain in the tomb.  to scorn.                                        about 1520.'~v~'   33 The clods of the valley shall be   20 Whereas our II substance is not

eb. graves.  sweet unto him, and X every man shall  cut down, but IIthe remnant of them   I Or, estte.

t Heb. watch                                                                                          II Or, their exin the heap.   draw after him, as there are innumer-  the fire consumeth.                              cellency.

x Heb. 9.27.  able before him.                             21 Acquaint now thyself II with him,  I That is,

34 How then comfort ye me in vain, and "be at peace: thereby good shall  Is. 27. 5.

seeing in your answers there remain-  come unto thee.

t Heb. trans-  eth t falsehood 1                           22  Receive, I pray thee, the  law

gressio9n?                                               from   his  mouth, and  P lay  up  his     Ps.llS. I.

CHAPTER  XXII.                    words in thine heart.

Eliphaz replieth again: He teacheth that man's   23 qIf thou return to the Almighty,  q ch. 8. 5, 6. &

goodness cannot profit God; 5 accuseth Job of divers thou  shalt be built up, thou  shalt  1. 13, 14.

sins; 15 referreth his to the case of those who had.

perished in theflood; 21 and exhorteth him to re- put away iniquity far from  thy tabpentance.                                  ernacles.                                    r 2 Chr. 1. 15.

FaHEN  Eliphaz the Temanite an-   24 Then shalt thou rlay up gold 1 as  11 Or, on the

a ch. 35.7.   T    swered and said,                       dust, and the gold of Ophir as the   dust.

Ps. 16.2.

Luke 17. 10.   2    Can  a man be profitable unto  stones of the brooks.

II Or, if he   God, II as he that is wise  may  be   25 Yea, the Almighty shall be thy

may be profitable, doth profitable unto himself                     II defence, and thou shalt have t plenty  11 Or. goZd.

his good suc-   3 Is it any pleasure to the Almighty,  of silver.                                       of stilegt.

cess depend

thereon      that thou art righteous? or is it gain to   26 For then  shalt thou  have  thy

him, that thou makest thy ways per-  sdelight in the Almighty, and t shalt  s c. 2. 0.feet?                                      lift up thy face unto God.                     ch. 11. 15.

4 Will he reprove thee forfearofthee?   27 "Thou  shalt make  thy  prayer  u Ps. 50.14,

will he enter with thee into judgment?  unto him, and he shall hear thee, and   15. s 58 9.

5 Is not thy wickedness great? and  thou shalt pay thy vows.

27. l22. 24. thine iniquities infinite?                   28 Thou shalt also decree a thing,

10, &c. ch.   6  For thou  hast b taken  a pledge  and it shall be established unto thee:

18 12.'     from   thy  brother for nought, and  and the light shall shine upon thy

t Heb. strip-  t stripped the naked of their clothing,  ways.

ped the

clothes of the      Thou hast not given water to the   29 When men are cast down, then    Pro. 29..

naked.      weary to drink, and thou c hast with-  thou shalt say, There is lifting up; and   1 Pet. 5. 5.

holden bread from  the hungry.                 he shall save tthe humble person.            H'eb. him

that hath low

1 Heb. the     8 But as for t the mighty man, he   30 II He shall deliver the island of   eyes.

mn"' of a.  had the earth; and the   honourable  the innocent: and it is delivered by  sl Or, The int Heb. emi-,~ocent shall

snet, or, ac- man dwelt in it.                           the pureness of thine hands.                  deliver the

cepted for    9  Thou  hast sent widows  away                                                          island, Gen.

c See ch. 31.  empty, and the arms of I the father-                CHAPTER  XXIII..,

17. Deut. 15. less have been broken.                     Job's answer: He longeth to plead his cause before

7, &c. Is. 58.                                             God, 8 but cannotfind him. 10 He comnforteth him7. Ez. 18. 7,   10 Therefore  snares are round about   self in the omniscience of God; 13 but is troubled

16.  att. 25. thee, and sudden fear troubleth thee;   at the presence of him whose prpose is immutable.

d ch. 31. 21.  11 Or darkness, that thou canst not  rHEN  Job answered and said

Is. 2. Ez. see; and abundance of fwaters cover              2 Even to day is my complaint

ch. 18. 8, 9,  thee.                                     bitter: t my  stroke is heavier than  t Heb. my

10. & 19.6.   12 Is not God in the height of heav-  my groaning.                                       hand

i Heb. the    en? and behold  tthe  height of the   3 aOh that I knew  where I might  a ch. 13.3. &

ead of he  stars, how high they are!                     find him! that I might come even to   16. 21.

I Or, vNat.    13 And thou  sayest, Ilg How  doth  his seat!

fPs.69.1,2.   God know? can  he judge through    4 I would  order my  cause before

& 124. 4.

Lam..54.   the dark cloud?                             him, and fill my mouth with argug Ps. 10. ii. &    14 h Thick clouds are a covering to  ments.

59.7. 73.11  him, that he seeth not; and he walk-   5 I would know the words which he

h Ps. 139. 11,  eth in the circuit of heaven.             would  answer me, and  understand

12.           15 Hast thou marked the old way  what he would say unto me.

i ch. 15. 82.

Ps. 55. 23. &   which wicked men have trodden?           6 b Will he plead against me with  b Is. 27.4, 8:

102. 24. Ec.   16 Which iwere cut down out of  his great power    No; but hewould   &57.16.

7.17.

t Heb. aflood  time, t whose  foundation was over-  put strength in me.

uaos phred  flown with a flood:                           7 There the righteous might dispute

foundation,    17 k Which said unto God, Depart  with him; so should I be delivered

GPe. 7. 5.   from   us: and   what can  the  Al-  for ever from  my judge.

Il Or, to them? mighty do I1 for them?                    8 c Behold, I go forward, but he is  c ch. 9. 11.

k ch. 21.14.   18 Yet he filled their houses with  not there; and backward, but I canPs. 4.6.    good things: but mthe counsel of the  not perceive him:

m ch. 21.16.

n s. 58. 10. &  wicked is far from  me.                    9 On the left hand, where he doth

107.42.       19   The  righteous see it, and  are  work, but I cannot behold him: he
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God's purpose immutable.                       JOB.                     Punishment of the wicked.

B. C:    hideth himself on the right hand, that   13 They are of those that rebel    B.C.

about 1520. I cannot see him:                       against the light; they know not the  about 1520.

~'~v'   10 But he dknoweth tthe way that ways thereof, nor abide in the paths

t Heb.te    I take: when ehe hath tried me, I  thereof.

is with me.  shall come forth as gold.               14 gThe murderer rising with the  g Ps. 10. 8.

d Ps. 19. 1 2,  11 f My foot hath held his steps, his  light killeth the poor and needy, and

way have I kept, and not declined.   in the night is as a thief.

12 Neither have I gone back from    15 h The eye also of the adulterer h Prov.7.9.

t Heb. I have the commandment of his lips; tgI  waiteth for the twilight, saying, No  i ps. 10. 11.

hid, or, laid have esteemed the words of his mouth  eye shall see me: and t disguiseth his t Heb. setteth

ii Or, my ap-  more than II my necessary food.      face.                                        ce in

ion.pr-   13 But he is in one mind, and h who   16 In the dark they dig through

es. 17. 3. &  can turn him? and what'his soul houses, which they had marked for

1.James desireth, even that he doeth.              themselves in  the daytime: k they  k John 3.20.

f Ps. 44.18.    14 For he performeth the thing that know not the light.

g John 4.32,  is k appointed for me: and many such   17 For the morning is to them even

34.

h ch. 9. 12   things are with him.                  as the shadow of death: if one know

13. & 12.14.   15 Therefore am  I troubled at his  them, they are in the terrors of the

i so.. 19.  presence: when  I consider, I am   shadow of death.

kiThess..3.  afraid of him.                         18 He is swift as the waters; their

1 Ps. 22.14.    16 For God'maketh my heart soft, portion is cursed in the earth: he

and the Almighty troubleth me:          beholdeth not the way of the vine17 Because I was not cut off before  yards.

the darkness, neither hath he covered   19 Drought and heat tconsume the  t Heb. violentthe darkness from my face.              snow waters: so doth the grave those  l take.

r~ii CHAPTER  XXIV.            which have sinned.

CHAPTER  XXIV.          20 The womb shall forget him; the

Job sheweth that the wicked often go unpunished in   20 The    shall forget him; the

this world; 23 but that they shall be brought low  worm shall feed sweetly on him; he  I Prov. 10. 7.

and be cut off.                       shall be no more remembered; and

a Acts 1. 7.     HY, seeing  times are not hid- wickedness shall be broken as a tree.

b D   den from the Almighty, do they   21 He evil entreateth the barren

& 27. 7.    that know him not see his days?       that beareth not: and doeth not good

Prov. 22. 28.   2  Some remove the b landmarks; to the widow..10. os. they violently take away flocks, and   22 He draweth also the mighty with

11 Or,fced    ii feed thereof.                      his power: he riseth up, II and no man  II Or, he trusttlhem.      3 They drive away the ass of the  is sure of life.                                   not his.

c Deut. 24. 6,  fatherless, they c take the widow's ox   23 Though it be given him to be in

10,12,17. ch. for a pledge.                        safety, whereon he resteth; yet mhis  m Ps. 11. 4.

4 They turn the needy out of the  eyes are upon their ways.                     Prov5.3.

dProv. 2.28. way: d the poor of the earth hide   24 They are exalted for a little

themselves together.                    while, but tare  gone and brought ft-Heb.arenot.

5 Behold, as wild asses in the desert, low; they are t taken out of the way  t Heb. closed

go they forth to their work; rising  as all others, and cut off as the tops of`P

betimes for a prey: the wilderness  the ears of corn.

yieldeth food for them  and for their   25 And if it be not so now, who will

children.                               make me a liar, and make my speech

t Heb. mit-   6 They reap every one his t corn in  nothing worth?

gled corn, or,  the field: and t they gather the vint-CHAPTER XXV

dredge.         of th    e wicked.                          CHAPTER  XXV.

f Heb. the   age of the wicked.                     Bildad replieth again: He sheweth that man cannot

wicked gath-   7 They e cause the naked to lodge              bejustified before God.

age.       without clothing, that they have no   mIHEN answered Bildad the Shue Ex. 22.26,   covering in the cold.                    hite, and said,

27. Deut.

24. 12, 13.    8 They are wet with the showers   2 Dominion and fear are with him;

ch. 22. 6.    of the mountains, and fembrace the  he maketh peace in his high places.

Lam. 4. 5.   rock for want of a shelter.            3 Is there any number of his armies?

9 They pluck the fatherless from the  and upon whom doth not a his light a James 1. 17.

breast, and take a pledge of the poor. arise?

10 They cause him  to go naked   4 bHow then can man be justified  b c. 4.17. &c.

without clothing, and they take away  with God? or how can he be clean   ps s. 113. &

the sheaffrom  the hungry;              that is born of a woman?                143. 2.

11  Which make oil within their   5 Behold even to the moon, and it

walls, and tread their winepresses, shineth not; yea, the stars are not

and suffer thirst.                      pure in his sight.

12 Men groan from out of the city,   6 How  much less man, that is C a  c Ps. 22.6.

and the soul of the wounded crieth  worm? and the son of man, which is

out: yet God layeth not folly to them. a worm?
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God's power and majesty.                           JOB.                       The hope of the hypocrite.

B. C.             CHAPTER  XXVI.                      8 e For what is the hope of the hyp-        B. C.

about 1520. Job's answer: He reprovethBildad; 5 and speak- ocrite, though he hath gained, when  about 1520.'~-~'....     eth of the i(finstepower and majesty of God.    God taketh away his soul?

1  UT Job answered and said,               9 fWill God  hear his cry  when  e Matt. 16. 26.

2 How  hast thou  helped  him  trouble cometh upon him0.

that is without power? how  savest   10 g Will he delight himself in the

thou the arm  that hath no strength?  Almighty? will he always call upon

3 How  hast thou counselled him   God

that hath no wisdom? and how hast   11 I will teach you  I by the hand  II Or, being in

thou plentifully declared the thing as  of God: that which is with the Al-  thehand. -c.

it is                                        ~                                        f ch. 35. 12.

it is                                    mighty will I not conceal.                  Ps18. 41. &

4 To whom hast thou uttered words    12 Behold, all ye yourselves have 109 7 Prov

1. 28. & 28. 9.

and whose spirit came from thee?          seen it; why then are ye thus alto-  Is. 1. 15. Jer.

5 Dead things are formed from  un-  gether vain                                      14. 12. Ez.8.

II Or, with the  der the waters, II and th1e inhabitants   13 h This is the portion of a wicked   John 9. 3.

inhabitants.  thereof                                                                              James 4. 3.

inhabitants.  thereof.                              man with God, and the heritage of g Seech. 22

aps.139.8,1.6  Hell is naked  before  him, and  oppressors, which they shall receive   26,27.

Pro. 15. 11.  destruction hath no covering.            of the Almighty.                           h ch. 20. 29.

Heb.4.13.     7 bHe stretcheth out the north over   14 iIf his children  be multiplied,  i Dent. 28. 41.

Ps. 24. 2. &   the  empty  place, and  hangeth  the  it is for the sword: and his offspring    sth. 9.10.

104. 2, &.   earth upon nothing.                       shall not be satisfied with bread.

Prov. 30 4.   8   He bindeth up the waters in his   15 Those that remain of him  shall

thick clouds; and the cloud is not  be buried in death: and khis widows  kPs. 78. 4.

rent under them.                          shall not weep.

9 He holdeth back the face of his   16 Though he heap up silver as the

ch. 38. 8.    throne, and spreadeth his cloud upon  dust, and prepare raiment as the clay;

04. 9. Prov. it.                                        17 He may prepare it, but   the just  1 Prov. 28. 8.

8.29. Jer. 5.   10 d He hath compassed the waters  shall put it on, and the innocent shall  Ecc. 2. 26.

Heb. until   with bounds, t until the day and night  divide the silver.

the end of   come to an end.                            18 He buildeth his house as a moth,

light with

darknes.         11 The pillars of heaven tremble, and  "as a  booth  that the  keeper  mis. 1.8.

e Ex. 14. 21.  and are astonished at his reproof.      maketh.                                     Lam. 2. 6.

Is. 74. 15.  12 eHe divideth  the  sea with his   19 The rich man shall liedown,but

Is. 51. 15.    r    ich     lie                                                      down, hut

Jer. 31.35.   power, and by his understanding he  he shall not be gathered: he openeth

tHeb.pride.  smiteth through t the proud.              his eyes, and he is not.

f Ps. 33. 6.  13 fBy his Spirit he hath garnished   20 "Terrors take hold on him  as  nch. 18. 11.

the heavens; his hand hath formed  waters, a tempest stealeth him away

g Is. 27. 1.  the crooked serpent.                     in the night.

14 Lo, these are parts of his ways;   21 The east wind carrieth him away,

but how  little a portion is heard of and he departeth: and  as a storm

him? but the thunder of his power  hurleth him out of his place.

who can understand?                        22 For God shall cast upon  him,

and not spare: t he would fain flee out  t Heb. in

CHAPTER  XXVII.                   of his hand.                                 eeinghe

Job purposeth to hold fast his integrity; 7 and shew-   23 Men shall clap their hands at him,

eth the grousndless hope of the hypocrite; h1and the and shall hiss him  out of his place.

miserable end of the wicked.

tHeb. added    lOREOVER  Job tcontinued his                     CHAPTER  XXVIII.

to take up.                                            Job sheweth that man may gain some knowledge of

eaT* parable, and said,                     natural things; 12 but that he cannot understand

a ch. 34. 5.  2 As God liveth, awho hath taken    the secret counsels of God.

away  my judgment; and  the  Al-              URELY  there is II a vein for the  1 Or, a mine.

t Hb. mde  mighty, who hath tvexed my soul;                 silver, and a place for gold where

my soul bitter, Ruth.    3 All the while my breath is in me, they fine it.

20. 2 Kings  and II the spirit of God is in my nos-   2 Iron is taken out of the II earth, II Or, dust.

4. 27.

1I That is, the trils;                                 and brass is molten out of the stone.

reath which   4 My lips shall not speak wicked-   3 He setteth  an  end to darkness,

Godgavehim,

Gen. 2.7.'ness, nor my tongue utter deceit.           and searcheth out all perfection: the

5 God forbid that I should justify  stones of darkness, and the shadow

b c. 2. 9. &    you: till I die b I will not remove  of death...   mine integrity from  me.                    4 The flood breaketh out from  the

c ch. 2.3.    6 My righteousness I e hold fast, and  inhabitant; even the waters forgotten

d Acts 24.16.  will not let it go: dmy heart shall of the foot: they are dried up, they

Heb. from    not reproach me t so long as I live.    are gone away from men..  7 Let mine enemy be as the wicked,   5 As for the earth, out of it cometh

and he that riseth up against me as  bread: and under it is turned up as

the unrighteous.                          it were fire.
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Where wisdom  is found.                           JOB.                           Job's former prosperity.

B. C.      6 The stones of it are the place of and  to  depart from  evil is under-                B. C.

about 1520. sapphires: and it hath II dust of gold.  standing.                                     about 1520.

7  There is a path which no fowl                       CHAPTER  XXIX.

n Or, gold ore. knoweth, and which the vulture's eye  Job describeth his former prosperity and honourable

condition; 14 his care for thepoor; 18 and his exhath not seen:                             pectation of continued happiness.

8 The lion's whelps have not trod-  T OREOVER  Job tcontinued his  t Heb. added

den it, nor the fierce lion passed by         L parable, and said,                     to take p.

it.                                         2 Oh that I were "as in months  aSeech. 7.3.

9 He putteth forth his hand upon  past, as in the days when God pren Or,flint.   the II rock; he overturneth the mount-  served me;                                   b ch. 18. 6.

ains by the roots.                          3 bWhen his II candle shined upon  II Or, lamp,

10 He cutteth out rivers among the  my head, and when by his light I   Ps. 18. 28.

rocks; and his eye seeth every pre-  walked through darkness;

cious thing.                                4 As I was in the days of my youth,

t Heb. from    11 He bindeth the floods t from over-  when c the secret of God was upon  c Ps. 25.14.

weeping.    flowing; and the thing  that is hid  my tabernacle;                                   a Gen. 49.11.

bringeth he forth to light.                 5 When the Almighty was yet with   Dent. 32.13.

aver. 20.     12  aBut where  shall wisdom  be  me, when my children wereabout me;   2017.

~ce. 7. 24.                                                                                        20. 17.

Ecc.7.24.   found? and where  is the  place of   6 When dI washed my steps with     ps. 81. 16.

understanding?                            butter, and e the rock poured t me out  t Heb. with

b Prov. 3. 15.   13  Man  knoweth  not the  b price  rivers of oil;                                  e.

thereof; neither is it found in the   7  When I went out to  the gate

land of the living.                        through the city, when I prepared my

cver. 22.     14  CThe depth saith, It is not in  seat in the street!

m. 11. 33,  me: and the sea saith, It is not with   8 The young men saw me, and hid

me.                                        themselves: and the aged arose, and

t Heb. Fine   15 tIt  dcannot be gotten for gold, stood up.

gold shal not neither shall silver be weighed for   9 The princes refrained talking, and

be gien                                                                                           f ch. 2..

it.         the price thereof.                         f laid their hand on their mouth.          f c. 21.5.

ro1. &. 1,   16  It cannot be valued with the    10  tThe nobles held their peace, t Heb. The

14, 15. & 8.                                                                                       voice of the

10, 11, 19. &   gold of Ophir, with the precious onyx, and their g tongue cleaved to the roof  nobles was

16.16.      or the sapphire.                           of their mouth.                             hid.

17 The gold and the crystal cannot   11 When the ear heard me, then it g s.

equal it: and the exchange of it shall blessed me; and when the eye saw

II Or,vesselsof not be for 1 jewels of fine gold.       me, it gave witness to me:

fine gold.    18  No mention shall be made of   12  Because hI delivered  the poor  h Ps. 72.12.

Prov. 21. 13.

II Or, Ranmoth. II coral, or of pearls: for the price of that cried, and the fatherless, and him    & 24. 11.

wisdom  is above rubies,                   that had none to help him.

19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall not   13 The blessing of him  that was

equal it, neither shall it be valued  ready to perish came upon me: and

with pure gold.                            I caused the widow's heart to sing

e ver. 12.    20 e Whence then cometh wisdom?  for joy.

and where is the place of understand-   14  i I put on righteousness, and it  i Deut. 24.13.

ing?                                       clothed me: my judgment was as a   Is.59.17. &

21 Seeing it is hid from the eyes of robe and a diadem.                              61.10. Eph.

all living, and kept close from  the   15 I was keyes to the blind, and feet  Thess. 5.8.

n Or, heaven.  fowls of the II air.                    was I to the lame.                          k Num. 10. 31.

f ver. 14.    22 fDestruction and death say, We   16 I was a father to the poor: and

have heard the fame thereof with our  i the cause which I knew not I search-  m Ps. 52. 7.

ears.                                     ed out.                                     Prov. 30.14.

23 God understandeth the way there-   17 And I brake m t the jaws of the    Heb. tee

of, and he knoweth the place thereof.  wicked, and t plucked the spoil out of  the grinders.

24 For he looketh to the ends of the  his teeth.                                    t Heb. cast.

g rov. 15.3.  earth, and gseeth under the whole   18 Then I said, nI shall die in my  n Ps. 30.6.

heaven;                                    nest, and I shall multiply my days as

h Ps. 135.7.    25  h To make the weight for the  the sand.

winds; and he weigheth the waters   19 ~My root was tspread out Pby  t Heb. opened.

p Ps. 1.3. Jer.

by measure.                               I the waters, and the dew lay all night o ch. 18. 1e.

i ch. 3. 25.  26 When he'made a decree for the  upon my branch.                                   17. 8.

rain, and a way for the lightning of   20 My glory was t fresh in me, and  t Heb. new.

the thunder;                               q my bow was t renewed in my hand. t Heb.

n Or, num-    27 Then did he see it, and I declare   21 Unto me men gave ear, and wait-   Gen. 4924.

bk Det. 6   it; he prepared it, yea, and searched  ed, and kept silence at my counsel.

Ps. 11. 10.  it out.                                    22 After my words they spake not

Prov. 1.7.&    28 And unto man he said, Behold, again; and my speech dropped upon

9. 10. Ecc.

12.13.      k the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; them.
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Job's qflicted state.                          JOB.                           His great sufferings.

B. C.     23 And they waited for me as for the   19 He hath cast me into the mire,    B. C.

about 1520. rain; and they opened their mouth  and I am become like dust and ashes. about 1520.

v' wide as for rthe latter rain.            20 I cry unto thee, and thou dost'

rZech. 10. 1.   24 If I laughed on them, they be- not hear me: I stand up, and thou

lieved it not; and the light of my  regardest me not.

countenance they cast not down.         21 Thou art t become cruel to me: tIleb. turned

25 I chose out their way, and sat with t thy strong hand thou opposestto be cruel.

t Heb. the

chief, and dwelt as a king in the  thyself against me.                         strength of

army, as one that comforteth  the   22 Thou liftest me up to the wind;  thy hand.

mourners.                              thou causest me to ride upon it, and

CHAPTER  XXX.                 dissolvest my I1 substance.            n Or, wisdom.

Job bemoaneth his altered state; 15 and sheweth the  23 For I know that thou wilt bring

greatness of his sufferings.  me to death, and to the house fap- fHeb. 9. 27.

t Heb. of    ) UT now they that are t younger pointed for all living.

fr das.         than  I have me in  derision,  24 Howbeit he will not stretch out

whose fathers I would have disdained  his hand to the t grave, though they  t Heb. heap.

to have set with the dogs of my flock, cry in his destruction.

2 Yea, whereto might the strength   25   Did not I weep tfor him  that tHeb.for him

of their hands profit me, in whom old  was in trouble   was not my soul  tatwas hard

of day.

age was perished?                     grieved for the poor?                 g Ps. 35. 13,

3 For want and famine they were   26 h When I looked for good, then   1. Rom.12.

II Or, dark as  II solitary; fleeing into the wilderness  evil came unto me: and when I wait- h Jer. 8. 15.

the night.   tin former time desolate and waste:  ed for light, there came darkness.

t Heb. yesternight.      4 Who cut up mallows by the bush-  27 My bowels boiled, and rested

es, and juniper roots for their meat.   not: the days of affliction prevented

5 They were driven forth from among  me.

men, (they cried after them as after a   28 ii went mourning without the  i Ps.38.6. &

thief,)                                sun: I stood up, and I cried in the  42. 9. & 43. 2.

6 To dwell in the clefts of the val- congregation.s. 102.

t Heb. holes.  leys, in t caves of the earth, and in   29 k  am a brother to dragons, and a    ic. 1. 8.

the rocks.                             companion to II owls.                   1 Or,ostriches.

7 Among the bushes they brayed;   30 1My skin is black upon me, and  i Ps. 119.83.

Lam. 4.8. &

under the nettles they were gathered  "my bones are burned with heat.          5.10.

together.                               31 My harp also is turned to mourn- m Ps. 102. 3.

8 They were children of fools, yea, ing, and my organ into the voice of

t Heb. men of children of t base men: they were  them that weep.

no name.   viler than the earth.                           CHAPTER  XXXI

a ch. 17. 6.  9 aAnd now am I their song, yea, I Job maketh a so   protestaio ohis itegrity in

Ps. 35.15. &.                                     Job maketh a solemn protestation ofhis tegry n

69. 12. Lam. am their byword.                                   several duties.

3.14,63.    10 They abhor me, they flee far I  MADE  a covenant with mine

t Heb. and   from me, t and spare not b to spit in    a eyes; why then should I think  a Matt. 5.28.

withhold not  my face.                            upon a maid?

my face.    11 Because he  hath loosed my cord,  2 For what bportion of God is there  bch. 20.29. &

Num. 12.14.  and afflicted me, they have also let from above  and what inheritance of.'. 1

Is. 50. 6.    loose the bridle before me.         the Almighty from on high?

Matt.26.67.   12 Upon my right hand rise the   3 Is not destruction to the wicked?

c See ch. 12.  youth; they push away my feet, and  and a strange punishment to the workd 198.     d they raise up against me the ways  ers of iniquity?

h. 1. 1    of their destruction.                  4 C Doth not he see my ways, and    2 Chr. 16. 9.

13 They mar my path, they set for- count all my steps?                      c. 54. 21.

ward my calamity,theyhave no helper.   5 If I have walked with vanity, or  15.3. Jer. 32.

14 They came upon me as a wide  if my foot hath hasted to deceit;

breaking in of waters: in the desola-   6 t Let me be weighed in an even  t Heb. Let

tion they rolled themselves upon me.  balance, that God may know  mine  hTmeigh

15 Terrors are turned upon me: they  integrity.                              ofjustice.

t Heb. my    pursue t my soul as the wind: and my   7 If my step hath turned out of the

princsalone. welfare passeth away as a cloud,     way, and  mine heart walked after d See Num.

a Ps. 42. 4.  16 eAnd now my soul is poured out mine eyes, and if any blot hath cleav-   1. 9. Ecc.

11. 9. Ez. 6.9.

upon me; the days of affliction have  ed to mine hands;                        Matt. 5. 29.

taken hold upon me.                     8 Then e let me sow, and let another e Lev. 26.16.

17 My bones are pierced in me in  eat; yea, let my offspring be rooted   Deut.28. 30,

the night season: and my sinews take  out.

no rest.                                9 If mine heart have been deceived

18 By the great force of my disease  by a woman, or if I have laid wait at

is my garment changed: it bindeth  my neighbour's door;

me about as the collar of my coat.      10 Then let my wife grind unto
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Job solemnly protesteth                            JOB.                          the integrity of his life.

B. C.    fanother, and let others bow  down   32 tThe stranger did not lodge in                   B. C.

about 1520. upon her.                                   the street: but I opened my doors II to  about 1520.'~^~'  11 For this is a heinous crime; yea, the traveller.

f2 Sam. 12.11. g it is an iniquity to be punished by   33 If I covered my transgressions  I Or, to the

Jer. 8. 10.                                                                                        way.

g Gen. 38. 24.  the judges.                            II "as Adam, by hiding mine iniquity    Or, after the

Lev. 20. 10.    12 For it is a fire that consumeth to  in my bosom:                                manner of

Deut. 22. 22.                                                                                      men.

See ver. 28.  destruction, and would root out all   34 Did I fear a great xmultitude, or  t Gen. 19.2.3.

mine increase.                             did the contempt of families terrify   Judg. 19.  0,

13 If I did despise the cause of my  me, that I kept silence, and went not  13. Heb. 13.

manservant or of my  maidservant, out of the door                                     2. 1 Pet.4. 9.

when they contended with me;                35 Y Oh that one would hear me!

h Ps. 44. 21.    14 What then shall I do when h God  II behold, my desire is, "that the Al- \ Or, behold,

i ch. 34. 19.   riseth up? and when he visiteth, what mighty would answer me, and that                 that the  -

Prov. 14.31.  shall I answer him?                     mine adversary had written a book.    mighty will

& 22. 2. Mal.                                                                                      answer me.

2.10.        15 iDid not he that made me in the   36 Surely I would take it upon my  uGen. 3. 8,12.

II Or, did he womb make him? and 1 did not one  shoulder, and bind it as a crown to   Prov. 2. 13.

not fashion                                                                                        Hos. 6. 7.

us in, one   fashion us in the womb?                   me.                                        x Ex. 23.2.

womb?        16 If I have withheld the poor from    37 I would declare unto him  the  y ch. 33.6.

their desire, or have caused the eyes  number of my  steps; as a prince     ch. 13. 22.

of the widow to fail;                     would I go near unto him.

17 Or have eaten my morsel myself   38 If my land cry against me, or

alone, and  the fatherless hath  not  that the  furrows  likewise  thereof

eaten thereof;                            t complain;                                 t Heb. weep.

18  (For from  my  youth  he was   39 If "I have eaten t the fruits there- t Heb. the

brought up with me, as with a fa-  of without money, or b have t caused    eng

ii That is, the  ther, and I have guided II her from   the owners thereof to lose their life: ~  Heb. caused

widow.                                                                                             the soul ofthe

my mother's womb;)                          40  Let "thistles grow  instead  of  thers ther

19 If I have seen  any perish  for  wheat, and II cockle instead of barley.  of to expire,

want of clothing, or any poor without  The words of Job are ended.                       reathe

covering;                                                                             ii Or, noisome

k See Deut.    20 If his loins have not k blessed me,           CHAPTER  XXXII.                    weeds.

24. 13.                                                                                           a James 5. 4.

241'  and if he were not warmed with the  The speech of Eliha: He is angry with Job and his

tflp^ nf mv sheppn'frtiends; 6 he giveth his reasons for speaking; 11 b I Kings 21.

fleece of my rsheep;                        and reproveth the friends of Job for not answering  19.

21 If I have lifted  up  my  hand    his argument. 16 His zeal to speak.            c Gen. 3. 18

i ch. 22.9.    lagainst the fatherless, when I saw        0O these three men ceased tto an-  t Heb.from

my help in the gate:                       0   swer Job, because he was aright-  answering.

22 Then let mine arm  fall from my  eous in his own eyes.9.

shoulder blade, and  mine  arm   be   2 Then was kindled the wrath of

11 Or, the chan- broken from  II the bone.             Elihu the son of Barachel b the Buz- b Gen. 22. 21.

Is.nel bone6.    23 For mdestruction from God was  ite, of the kindred of Ram: against

Joel 1.15.    a terror to me, and by reason of his  Job was his wrath kindled, because

highness I could not endure.              he justified t himself rather than God. t Heb. his

Mark 10. 24.  24  If I have made gold my hope,   3 Also against his three friends was  soul.

or have said to the fine gold, Thou  his wrath kindled, because they had

art my confidence;                        found no answer, and yet had cono Ps. 62. 10.    25  o If I rejoiced because my wealth  demned Job.

Prov. 11. 28.                              y

was great, and because mine hand had   4 Now  Elihu had t waited till Job  t Heb. expectt Heb. found  tgotten much;                             had spoken, because they were t elder  ed Job in

much.                                                                                              words.

f Heb. the    26 P If I beheld t the sun when it  than he.                                        t Heb. elder

light.      shined, or the  moon  walking  t in   5 When Elihu saw that there was no  for days.

f Heb. bright.  brightness;                            answer in the mouth of these three

27 And my heart hath been secret- men, then his wrath was kindled.

t Heb. -my    ly enticed, or tmy mouth hath kissed   6 And Elihu the son of Barachel

hand hath

kissed my   my hand:                                   the Buzite answered and said, I am

mouth.       28 This also were q an iniquity to be  t young, ~ and ye are very old; where-  t Heb. few of

Det. 411. 1.  unished by the judge: for I should  fore I was afraid, and t durst not shew   days.

17. 3. Ez. 8. have denied the God that is above.    you mine opinion.b.feared.

16.                                                   you mine opinion.                           c ch. 15. 10.

qver. 11.     29  If I rejoiced at the destruction   7  I said, Days should  speak, and

r Prov. 17.5.  of him  that hated me, or lifted up  multitude of years should teach wismyself when evil found him;               dom.                                       d 1 Kings 3.

f Heb. my     30'Neither have I suffered t my   8 But there is a spirit in man: and   12. & 4. 29.

palate.                                                                                            ch. 35. 11. &

s Matt. 5. 44.   mouth to sin by wishing a curse to  dthe inspiration of the Almighty giv-  38. 36. Prov.

Matt. 5. ~4.                                         hissl2.6. E'c. 2.

Rom. 12. 14.  his soul.                                eth them understanding.                    26. Dan. 1.

31 If the men of my tabernacle said   9 " Great men are not always wise:  17. & 2.21.

Matt. 11. 25.

not, Oh that we had of his flesh! we  neither do the aged understand judg-  James 1. 5.

cannot be satisfied.                      ment.                                      e i Cor. 1. 26.
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Elihu's zeal to speak.                             JOB.                           The design of affliction.

B. C.      10 Therefore I said, Hearken to me;   10  Behold, he  findeth  occasions                B. C.

about 1520. I also will shew mine opinion.              against me, e he counteth me for his  about 1520.

11 Behold, I waited for your words;  enemy;

t Heb. under- I gave ear to your t reasons, whilst ye   11 He putteth my feet in the stocks, e ch. 13. 24. &1.

standings.  searched out t what to say.                he marketh all my paths.                   f ch. 13. 27. &

tHeb. words.  12 Yea, I attended unto you, and,   12 Behold, in this thou art not just:  14.16. & 31. 4.

behold, there was none of you that  I will answer thee, that God is greater

convinced Job, or that answered his  than man.

words:                                      13 Why dost thou gstrive against  g Is. 45. 9.

f Jer. 9. 23.  13 fLest ye should say, We have  him? for the giveth not account of t Heb. he anCor. 1. 29.  found out wisdom: God thrusteth him   any of his matters.

down, not man.                              14 hFor God speaketh  once, yea  hch. 40. 5.

iI Or, ordered    14 Now  he hath not It directed his  twice, yet man perceivethl it not.           Ps. 62. 11.

his words.    words against me: neither will I an-   15  In a dream, in a vision of the  i Num. 12. 6.

swer him with your speeches.               night, when deep sleep falleth upon   ch. 4. 13.

15 They were amazed, they answer-  men, in slumberings upon the bed;    kch. 36. 10,15.

t Heb. they   ed no more: t they left off speaking.    16 k Then the openeth the ears of  t Heb. he re.

removed                                                                                            vealeth, or,

speechesfrom    16 When I had waited, (for they  men, and sealeth their instruction,               uncovereth.

themselves.   spake not, but stood still, and answer-   17 That he may withdraw man from

ed no more,)                               his t purpose, and  hide pride from   t Heb. work.

17 I said, I will answer also my  man.

part; I also will shew mine opinion.    18 He keepeth back his soul from

t Heb. words.  18 For I am  full of tmatter; t the  the pit, and his life i from  perishing  t Heb. from

f Heb. the   spiher te                                              rrsi

I Heb.       spirit within me constraineth me.          by the sword.               t    hssLng by

belly.       19 Behold, my belly is as wine which    19 He is chastened also with pain

t Heb. is not  thath no vent; it is ready to burst  upon his bed, and the multitude of

opened.     like new bottles.                          his bones with strong pain:

t Heb. that 1   20 I will speak, t that I may be   20  So that his life abhorreth bread, 1 Ps. 107. 18.

nay breathe. refreshed: I will open my lips and  and his soul t dainty meat.                       o Heb. i eat

answer.                                     21 His flesh is consumed away, that

g Lev. 19. 15.  21 Let me not, I pray you, gaccept  it cannot be seen; and his bones that

eut.. 7. &  any man's person; neither let me give  were not seen stick out.

16. 19. Prov.

24. 23. Matt. flattering titles unto man.               22 Yea, his soul draweth near unto

22: 16.      22 For I know not to give flattering  the grave, and  his life to the detitles; in so doing my Maker would  stroyers.

soon take me away.                          23 If there be a messenger with him,

an interpreter, one among a thousand,

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                   to shew unto man his uprightness;

Elihu bespeaketh Job's attention; 8reproveth him for   24 Then he i s  unto     and

reflecting upon the justice of God; 12 and sheweth   24 Then he is gracious unto him, and

him the design of God in his dealings with men.    saith, Deliver him  from  going down

VIA HEREFORE, Job, I pray thee, to the pit: I have found II a ransom.   II Or, an

hear my speeches, and hearken   25 His flesh shall be fresher t than a   atonement.

to all my words.                           child's: he shall return to the days of  childhood.

2  Behold, now  I have opened my  his youth:' H]:eb. in my  mouth, my tongue hath spoken t in   26 He shall pray unto God, and he

palate.                                                                                           m2 Sam. 12.

my mouth.                                  will be favourable unto him: and he   13. Proy. 28.

3 My words shall be of the upright-  shall see his face with joy; for he will 13. Lk  5.

f" (,    i    t  i  i- ~ 11  i   i ~  ~" i  ~~~ 21. 1 John 1.

ness of my heart: and my lips shall render unto man his righteousness.                9.

utter knowledge clearly.                    27 i He looketh upon men, and if  II Or, He shall

look upon

a G-en. 2.7.  4 aThe Spirit of God hath made me, any  isay, I have sinned, and per-  men,and say,

and the breath of the Almighty hath  verted  that which was right, and it                 have sisned, 4.c.

given me life.                            "profited me not;                          nRom. 6. 21.

ch. 9. 4, 5.  5 If thou canst answer me, set thy   28 II He will deliver his soul from  II Or, He hath

& 13. 20, 21. &

31. 35.     words in order before me, stand up.   going into the pit, and his life shall  souldelivered my

t' Heb. accord-  6 bBehold, I am taccording to thy  see the light.                                 ny life.

ing thy  wish in God's stead: I also am t form-   29 Lo, all these things worketh God  0 Is. 38. 17.

]' Heb. cutout ed out of the clay.                     toftentimes with man,                      t Heb. twice

of the clay.                                                                                      and thrice.

7 " Behold, my terror shall not make   30 P To bring back his soul from the  pver. 28. s. i

13. 21.     thee afraid, neither shall my hand be  pit, to be enlightened with the light  56. 13.

heavy upon thee.                          of the living.

tlHeb. inmine   8 Surely thou hast spoken tin mine   31 Mark well, 0  Job, hearken unears.       hearing, and I have heard the voice  to me: hold thy peace, and  I will'ch. 9.17. &   of thy words, saying,                   speak.

10. 7. & 11. 4.

& 16. 17.'    9  I am  clean without transgres-   32 If thou hast any thing to say,

27. 10,. & 29. sion, I am innocent; neither is there  answer me: speak, for I desire to

14. & 31. 1.   iniquity in me.                        justify thee.
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God cannot be unjust.                               JOB.                                Elihu  reproveth Job.

B. C.      33 If not, qhearken unto me: hold  night, and pass away: and t the migh-                   B. C.

about 1520. thy  peace, and  I shall teach  thee  ty shall be taken away without hand. about 1520.

~'~    ~'  wisdom.                                         21 r For his eyes are upon the ways

qPs. 34. 11.          CHAPTER  XXXIV.                     of man, and he seeth all his goings.          Heb. hey

Elihu addresseth the friends of Job; calleth their at-   22 " There is no darkness, nor shad-   away the

tention to what Job had uttered; ]0 and sheweth     ath, where the workers of in    mighty.

that God cannot be charged with injustice. 34 He ow of deat, wheretheworkers ofinreproveth Job.                            iquity may hide themselves.

F   URTHERMORE Elihu answered   23 For he will not lay upon man

and said,                              more than right; that he should ten-  t neb. go.

2 Hear my words, 0 ye wise men;  ter into judgment with God.

and give ear unto me, ye that have   24 t He shall break in pieces mighty

knowledge.                                  men t without number, and set others  f Heb. with12. 6. 30. &  3 aFor the ear trieth words, as the  in their stead.                                    out earching

t Heb.palate. t mouth tasteth meat.                        25 Therefore he knoweth their works,

4 Let us choose to us judgment:  and he overturneth them. in the night,

let us know  among ourselves what  so that they are t destroyed.                         t Heb. crushis good.                                     26 He striketh them  as wicked men   ed.

b ch. 33. 9.  5 For Job hath said, b I am  right-  tin the open sight of others;                      t Heb. in the

c ch. 27.2.    eous: and " God hath taken away my    27 Because they " turned back t from                       bholders.

judgment.                                   him, and x would not consider any of  t  eb. from

d ch. 9. 17.  6 d Should I lie against my right?  his ways:                                           after him.. r2 Chr. 16. 9.

tHeb. nine   t my  wound  is  incurable  without   28 So that they Y cause the cry of  ch.,!. 4. Ps.

arrow, h. 6. transgression.                              the poor to come unto him, and he   34. 15. Prov.

4. & 16. 13.   t. 21. & 15. 3.

ch. 15. 16.   7 What man is like Job, " who drink-' heareth the cry of the afflicted.                Jer. 16.17. &

eth up scorning like water;                  29 When he giveth quietness, who   Ps. 19. 12.

8 Which  goeth in company with  then can make trouble? and when he   Am. 9.2,3.

the workers of iniquity, and walketh  hideth his face, who then can behold                  b- 4.13.

t Dan. 2. 21.

with wicked men?                           him? whether it be done against a na-  u Sam. 15.11.

f ch. 9. 22, 23,   9 For fhe hath said, It profiteth a  tion, or against a man only:                  x. 28. 5.

a1. 3'14.   man nothing that he should delight   30 That the hypocrite reign not, lest  Is 5. 12.

be ensnared.                   y csh. 55. 9.

himself with God.                           "the people be ensnared.                     James 5. 4.

10 Therefore hearken unto me, ye   31 Surely it is meet to be said unto  z Ex. 22. 23.

f Heb. menof  t men of understanding: g far be it  God, b I have borne chastisement, I      1 Kings 12.

heart.                                                                                                28, 30.

g Gen. 18. 25.  from  God, that he should do wicked-  will not offend any more:                        2 Kings 21.9.

Deut. 32. 4.   ness; and from  the Almighty, that   32 That which I see not teach thou  b Dan. 9.7-14.

2 chr. 19. 6.  he should commit iniquity.                me: if I have done iniquity, I will

ch. 8.3. &3.6.

23. Ps. 92.15.    1 hFor the work of a man shall  do no more.

h Ps. 62. 124.   he render unto him, and cause every    33 t Should it be according to thy  t Heb. Should

Prov. 24. 12.  man to find according to his ways.    mind? he will recompense it, whether  with befrom

Jer. 32. 19.

Ez. 33. 20.   12  Yea, surely  God  will not do  thou refuse, or whether thou choose;

Matt. 16. 27.  wickedly, neither will the Almighty  and not I: therefore speak what thou

Rom. 2. 6.

2 Cor. 5. 10.'pervert judgment.                        knowest.

R Pet. 1. 17.    13 Who hath giveni him  a charge   34 Let men tof understanding tell me, t Heb. of

Rev. 22. 12.                                                                                          heart.

i ch. 8. 3.  over the  earth? or who  hath  dis-  and let a wise man hearken unto me.  he'

t Heb. all of  posed t the whole world?                   35 0 Job hath spoken without knowl-  c ch. 35. 16.

it?           14 If he set his heart t upon man, edge, and his words were without wissei.        if he k gather unto himself' his spirit  dom.

k Ps. 104. 29.  and his breath;                            36 II My desire is that Job may be  II Or, My fa1 Gen. 3. 19.    15   All flesh shall perish together,  tried unto the end, because of his an-   be tried. Job

Rc. 12.7. ^ and man shall turn again unto dust.   swers for wicked men.

16 If now  thou hast understanding,   37 For he addeth rebellion unto his

hear this: hearken to the voice of  sin, he  clappeth  his hands among

my words.                                   us, and multiplieth his words against

o Gen. 18. 25.

2 Sam. 23. 3.   17  Shall even he that hateth right  God.

t Heb. bind.  t govern? and wilt thou condemn him                CHAPTER  XXXV.

that is most just?                         Elihureblketh Job for self righteousness 4 andshewnEx. 22. 28.    18 n IS it fit to say to a king, Thou    eth that God cannot be affected by man's acts. 9 The

n8 EX. 22. 28.    18i t J tOsay tOaKi n g, Ishou    cry of the oppressed is not heard for their want of

art wicked? and to princes, Ye are   faith.

Det. 10. 17.  ungodly? 3                                    LIHU  spake moreover, and said,

2 Chr. 19. 7.    19 How  much less to him  that " ac-  J      2 Thinkest thou this to be right,

Acts 10. c4.

Rom. 2. 11.   cepteth  not the persons of princes, that thou saidst, My righteousness is

Gal. 2. 6.    nor regardeth the rich more than the  more than God's?

Eph. 6. 9.       r

CouL. 25.    poor   for P they all are the work of   3 For  -thou saidst, What advantage  a ch. 21. 15. &

i Pet. 1. 17.  his hands.                               will it be unto thee? and, What profit   4. 9.

P ch. 31. 15.    20 In a moment shall they die, and  shall I have, II if I be cleansed from    Or,  by it

q Ex. 12.29,                                  q                                                        more than by

30.         the people shall be troubled q at mid-  my sin?                                          my sin?
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The cry of the oppressed.                         JOB.                        God just in all his ways.

B. C.      4  t I will answer thee, and b thy  and  their transgressions that they                 B. C.

about 1520. companions with thee.                       have exceeded.                             about 1520.

~'~^~'   5 c Look unto the heavens, and see;   10  e He openeth also their ear to

t Heb. I wilthee and behold the clouds which are high-  discipline, and commandeth that they  ech. 33. 16, 23.

words.      er than thou.                              return from iniquity.

b ch. 34.8.  6 If thou sinnest, what doest thou    11 If they obey and serve him, they

C ch. 22. 12.

d Prov. 8.36.d against him? or ifthy transgressions  shall f spend their days in prosperity, f ch. 21. 13.

Jer. 7. 19.    be multiplied, what doest thou unto  and their years in pleasures.. 1. 19, 20.

him?                                       12 But if they obey not, t they shall t Heb. they

e ch. 22.2,3.   7 e If thou be righteous, what givest perish by the sword, and they shall  away by the

Ps. 16. 2.    thou him? or what receiveth he of die without knowledge.                           sword.

Rom. 11. 35.  thine hand?                              13 But the hypocrites in heart g heap  g Rom. 2.5.

8 Thy wickedness may hurt a man  up wrath: they cry  not when  he

as thou art; and thy righteousness  bindeth them.

may profit the son of man.                  14 h They die in youth, and their  t Heb. Their

soul dieth.

f Ex. 2.23.   9 f By reason of the multitude of life is among the "i unclean.                       Or, sodomc ~. 34. 28.    oppressions they make the oppressed   15 He delivereth the Ilpoor in his  ites. Deut.

to cry: they cry out by reason of the  affliction, and openeth their ears in  23. 17.

]1 Or, afficted.

arm of the mighty.                        oppression.                                hc. 1c5. 32. &

s Is. 51. 13.  10 But none saith, g Where is God    16 Even so would he have removed   22. 16. Ps.

55. 23.

h Ps. 42. 8. &   my maker, hwho giveth songs in the  thee out of the strait'into a broad  i Ps. 18. 19. &

577.. Acts 1496.  night;                              place, where there is no straitness;  31. 8. & 118.5.

25.          11 Who'teacheth us more than the  and t k that which should be set on  t Heb. the rest

Ps. 94. 12.   beasts of the earth, and maketh us  thy table should be full of' fatness.          of thy table.

wiser than the fowls of heaven?            17 But thou hast fulfilled the judg-    Ps. 36. 8.

Ic Prov. 1.28.   12 k There they cry, but none giveth  ment of the wicked: I judgment and  II Or. judganswer, because of the pride of evil justice take hold on thee.!tie should

men.                                       18 Because there is wrath, beware  uphold thee.

i  ch. 27. 9.  13' Surely God will not hear vanity, lest he  take  thee  away  with  his

Is. 1. 15. Jer. neither will the Almighty regard it.   stroke: then "a great ransom  can-  mps. 49. 7.

I11.         14 " Although thou sayest thou shalt  not t deliver thee.                           t Heb. turn

c. 9. 11.    not see him, yet judgment is before   19 "Will he esteem thy riches? no,  thee aside.

h y j mtProv. 11. 4.

n Ps. 37. 5, 6.  him; therefore "trust thou in him.    not gold, nor all the forces of strength.

II Thatis,God.   15 But now, because it is not so, II he   20 Desire not the night, when peoII That is, Job. hath "visited in his anger; yet II he  ple are cut off in their place.

Ps. 89. 32.   knoweth it not in great extremity:        21 Take heed, o regard not iniquity:  o Ps. 66. 18.

p ch. 34. 35,  16  P Therefore doth Job  open his  for P this hast thou chosen rather than  P See Heb. 11.

mouth in vain; he multiplieth words  affliction.

without knowledge.                          22 Behold, God exalteth by his power: q who teacheth like him?            q Is. 40.13,14.

CHAPTER  XXXVI.                    23  rWho  hath  enjoined him  his   I Cor. 2. 16.

Elihu sheweth that God is just in all his ways; 15 that Way? or swho can say, Thou hast  r ch. 34. 13.

he dealeth gently with the humble, and that Job's wrought iniquity?                  ch. 4. 10.

sins prevented his dealing thus with him; 18 and ex- wrought iniquity                c

horteth him to repentance. 26 God's irfinitepower.  24  Remember that thou t magnify  t Ps. 92. 5.

E LIHU also proceeded, and said,    his work, which men behold.                       Rev. 15. 3.

2 Suffer me a little, and I will   25 Every man may see it; man may

t Heb. that   shew  thee t that I have yet to speak  behold it afar off.

ore aforyet on God's behalf.                            26  Behold, God is great, and we

God.         3 I will fetch my knowledge from   "know  him  not,' neither can  the  u i Cor. 13.12.

afar, and will ascribe righteousness  number of his years be searched out. xPs. 90. 2.

to my Maker.                                27 For he y maketh small the drops   Heb. 2. 12.

4 For truly my words shall not be  of water: they pour down rain ac- Y P- 147. 8.

false: he that is perfect in knowledge  cording to the vapour thereof;

is with thee.                               28' Which the clouds do drop and  z Prov. 3.20.

a ch. 9.4. & 12.   5 Behold, God is mighty, and de- distil upon man abundantly.

13, 16. & 37.

23. Ps.99.4. spiseth not any: "he is mighty in   29  Also can  any  understand  the

t Heb. heart.  strength and t wisdom.                  spreadings of the clouds, or the noise

6 He preserveth not the life of the  of his tabernacle 3

Or, afflicted. wicked: but giveth right to the II poor.   30 Behold, he aspreadeth his light a ch. 37. 3.

b Ps. 33.18. &

34. 15.      7   He withdraweth not his eyes from   upon it, and covereth t the bottom   t Heb. the

c Ps. 113. 8.  the righteous: but " with kings are  of the sea.                                   roots.

they on the throne; yea, he doth estab-   31 For  by them judgeth he the peo- b ch. M.13. k.

lish them for ever, and they are exalted.  pie; he  giveth meat in abundance.   38. 23.

ps. 107. 10.   8 And d if they be bound in fetters,   32 a With  clouds he covereth the   Acts 14. 17.

and be holden in cords of affliction;   light; and commandeth it not to shine  d Ps. 147. 8.

9 Then he sheweth them their work, by the cloud that cometh betwixt.
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God's power and wisdom.                             JOB.                            God reasoneth with Job.

B. C.      33 e The noise thereof sheweth con-  light which is in the clouds: but the                 B. C.

about 1520. cerning it, the cattle also concerning  wind passeth, and cleanseth them.                 about 1520.'~     ~' +J t the vapour.                                22 t Fair weather cometh out of the           ~

t Heb. taot          CHAPTER  XXXVII.                     north: with God is terrible majesty.            b Gold

which goeth

up.         Elihu speaketh of the power and incomprehensible   23 Touching the Almighty, Pwe can-  P 1 Tim. 6. 16.

e 1 Kings 18. wisdom of God as seen in his works; 23 and urgeth not find him out: he is excellent in qch. 36.5.

41ngs 45.     ^r^men to fear him.                        not find him  out' q he is excellent in  q ch. 36.5.

41, 45        in to fear him.

T  this also my heart trembleth,  power, and in judgment, and in plenty

and is moved out of his place.    of justice: he will not afflict.

t Heb. Hear    2 t Hear attentively the noise of his   24 Men do therefore r fear him: he re-  r Matt. 10. 28.

in hearing,   voice, and the sound that goeth out  specteth not any thatare wise of heart.  s Matt. 11. 25.

of his mouth.                                                                               or. 1.26.

3 He directeth it under the whole                 CHAPTER  XXXVIII.

i~eb. Zight.    and his t1lightning unto the  God calleth upon Job to answer; 4 and by his mighty

t Heb. light.  heaven, and his tlightning unto the    works convinceth him of ignorance. 31 and of weakt Heb. wings  t ends of the earth.                         ness.                                      a So Ex. 19.

of the earth.    4 After it aa  voice  roareth:  he          HEN   the  LORD  answered  Job King s1.

aIis. 29.3. &gs 19.

68. 33.     thundereth with the voice of his ex- _La "out of the whirlwind, and said,  11. Ez. 1.4.

Nah. 1. 3.

cellency; and he will not stay them    2 bWho is this that darkeneth coun-  b ch. 34.35. &

when his voice is heard.                    sel by c words without knowledge?           42. 3.

5 God thundereth marvellously with    3 d Gird  up  now  thy loins like  a  C Tim. 1. 7.

b ch. 5. 9. & 9.          bd ch. 40.7.

10. & 36. 2&.    voice; b great things doeth  he,  man; for I will demand of thee, and

Rev. 15.3.   which we cannot comprehend.                 t answer thou me.                           t Heb. make

c ps. 147.16,                                                                                          me ksow.

17.           6  For che  saith  to the  snow, Be   4 e Where wast thou when I laid the

f Heb. and to  thou on the earth; tlikewise to the  foundations of the earth? declare, t if f Heb. if thou

h     de shower of small rain, and to the great rain of  thou hast understanding.                     derstanding.

rain, and to

the showers of his strength.                              5 Who hath laid the measures there-  e Ps. 104. 5.

rain of his                                                                                           Prov. 8. 29.

strength.     7 He sealeth up the hand of every  of, if thou  knowest? or who  hath   & 30.4.

d ps. 109. 27.  man'; dthat all men mayknow his work. stretched the line upon it'?

e Ps. 104. 22.    8 Then  the beasts ego into dens,   6 Whereupon are the tfoundations  tIHeb. sockets.

and remain in their places.                 thereof t fastened? or who laid  the  t Heb. made

t Heb. Out of   9 tOut of the  south  cometh  the  corner stone thereof;

the cha"sber.  whirlwind: and cold out of the t north.   7  When  the  morning  stars  sang

ing winds.    10'By the breath of God frost is  together, and  all fthe  sons of God  f ch. 1.6.

f ch. 38. 29, 30. given: and the breadth of the waters  shouted for joy?

is straitened.                               8 g Or who  shut up  the  sea with      Gen. 1. 9.

Ps. 33. 7. &

11 Also  by watering  he wearieth  doors, when it brake forth, as if it  104.9.

t Heb. the    the thick cloud: he scattereth this  had issued out of the womb?                        Prov. 8.29.

hiscloud of  bright cloud:                                9  When  I  made  the  cloud  the

12 And  it is turned  round  about  garment thereof, and thick darkness

g Ps. 148. 8.   by his counsels: that they may gdo  a swaddling band for it,

h x. 9.18,23. whatsoever he commandeth them up-   10 And 11h brake up  for it my de-  II Or, estabinxand9set                                       doors,    lished my de1 Sam. 12.18, on the face of the world in the earth.  creed place, and set bars and doors,    cree upon it.

19. Ezrca...   13 hHe causeth it to come, whether   11 And  said, Hitherto  shalt thou  h ch. 26. 10.

t Heb. a rod.  for tcorrection, or'for his land, or  come, but no further: and here shall

i ch. 38. 26, 27. kfor mercy.                            t thy proud waves'be stayed                 t Heb. the

k 2 Sam. 2l.                                                                                          pride of thy

io.    Kings   14 Hearken unto this, 0 Job: stand    12  Hast  thou  kcommanded   the   pief~.

18. 45.     still, and'consider  the  wondrous  morning since thy days; and caused  i Ps. 89 9. &

1 Ps. 111. 2.                                                                                          93. 4.

works of God.                               the dayspring to know his place;            k s. 74. 16. &

15 Dost thou know  when God dis-   13 That it might take hold of the   148.5.

posed them, and caused the light of  t ends of the earth, that  the wicked  t Heb. wisgs.

his cloud to shine?                        might be shaken out of itPs. 104.35.

m ch. 36.29.   16 "'Dost thou know the balancings   14 It is turned as clay to the seal;

of the clouds, the wondrous works of and they stand as a garment.

n ch. 356. 4.   him which is perfect in knowledge     15  And  from   the  wicked  their

17  How  thy  garments are warm, s"light is withholden, and "the high  m ch. 18.5.

when he quieteth the earth  by the  arm shall be broken.                                nPs. 10. 15.

south wind?                                  16  Hast thou  "entered  into  the  o Ps. 77.19.

o Gen. 1. 6.  18 Hast thou with him "spread out  springs of the  sea? or hast thou

Is. 44. 24.    the  sky, which is strong, and as a  walked in the search of the depth?

molten lookingglass?                         17 Have P the gates of death been  I Ps.9.13.

19 Teach us what we shall say unto  opened unto thee? or hast thou seen

him; for we cannot order our speech  the doors of the shadow of death?

by reason of darkness.                       18 Hast thou perceived the breadth of

20 Shall it be told him that I speak?  the earth? declareif thou knowestit all.

if a man  speak, surely he shall be   19 Where is the way where light

swallowed up.                               dwelleth? and as for darkness, where

21 And now men see not the bright  is the place thereof,
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God reasoneth with Job.                         JOB.                         God reasoneth with Job.

B. C.     20 That thou shouldest take it II to the    ~ NOWEST thou the time when              B. C.

about 1520. bound thereof, and that thou shouldest  1    the wild goats of the rock bring  about 1520.

know the paths to the house thereof? forth? or canst thou mark when a the'

Or, at.     21 Knowest thou it, because thou  hinds do calve?                               a P8.29.9.

wast then born? or because the num-   2 Canst thou number the months

ber of thy days is great?               that they fulfil? or knowest thou the

q Ps. 135. 7.    22 Hast thou entered into q the treas- time when they bring forth

ures of the snow? or hast thou seen   3 They bow themselves, they bring

the treasures of the hail,               forth their young ones, they cast out

rEx. 9.18.    23 r Which I have reserved against their sorrows.

Josh. 10. 11.  the time of trouble, against the day   4 Their young ones are in good

E z. 13.1,13. of battle and war?                    liking, they grow up with corn; they.  24 By what way is the light parted, go forth, and return not unto them.

which scattereth the east wind upon   5 Who hath sent out the wild ass

the earth?                              free? or who hath loosed the bands

s ch. 28. 26.  25 Who s hath divided a watercourse  of the wild ass?                          b ch. 24. 5.

Jer. 2.24.

for the overflowing of waters, or a   6 bWhose house I have made the   HJ. 8.9.

way for the lightning of thunder;        wilderness, and the t barren land his  t Heb. salt

26 To cause it to rain on the earth, dwellings.                                  places.

where no man is; on the wilderness,   7 He scorneth the multitude of the

wherein there is no man;                 city, neither regardeth he the crying

t Ps. 107. 35.   27 t To satisfy the desolate and waste  t of the driver.                      t Heb. ofthe

ground; and to cause the bud of the   8 The range of the mountains is his  eactor,ch 3.

tender herb to spring forth?            pasture, and he searcheth after every

u Ps. 147. 8.    28 u Hath the rain a father? or who  green thing.

Jr. 14. 22.   hath begotten the drops of dew?        9 Will the c unicorn be willing to  c Num. 23. 22.

29 Out of whose womb came the  serve thee, or abide by thy crib?                  Deut. 33.17.

x Ps. 147.16.  ice? and the hxoary frost of heaven,   10 Canst thou bind the unicorn with

ch. 37. 10.   who hath gendered it?                his band in the furrow? or will he

zch. 9. 9.   30 The waters are hid as with a stone, harrow the valleys after thee'

t Heb. is   and the face of the deep t is Y frozen.   11 Wilt thou trust him, because his

taken.       31 Canst thou bind the sweet in-  strength is great? or wilt thou leave

II Or, The    fluences of zII Pleiades, or loose the  thy labour to him?

Hebiah. bands oft Orion                               12 Wilt thou believe him, that he

t Heb. Cecil.   32 Canst thou bring forth II Mazza-  will bring home thy seed, and gather

II Or, The    roth in his season   or canst thou  it into thy barn 3

teobgi.de  tguide Arcturus with his sons?             13 Gavest thou the goodly wings

them.        33 Knowest thou   the ordinances  unto the peacocks? or Ilwings and  11 Or, the

aJer. 1.35.  of heaven? canst thou set the do- feathers unto the ostrich                       feathers of

the stork and

minion thereof in the earth?             14 Which leaveth her eggs in the   ostrich.

34 Canst thou lift up thy voice to  earth, and warmeth them in the dust,

the clouds, that abundance of waters   15 And forgetteth that the foot may

may cover thee?                         crush them, or that the wild beast

35 Canst thou send lightnings, that may break them.

they  may go, and  say  unto  thee,   16 She is d hardened against her  d Lam. 4.3.

tHeb. Behold t Here we are?                          young ones, as though they were not

us 32 8?     36 b Who hath  put wisdom  in the  hers: her labour is in vain without

Ps. 51. 6.    inward parts? or who hath given un- fear;

cc.2. 26.   derstanding to the heart?                 17 Because God hath deprived her

37 Who can number the clouds in  of wisdom, neither hath he eimpart- e ch. 35. 11.

t Heb. oho   wisdom? or t who can stay the bottles  ed to her understanding.

nudone o  of heaven,                                  18 What time she lifteth up herself

i Or, When    38llWhenthedusttgrowethintohard-  on high, she scorneth the horse and

the dust is   nessand the clods cleave fast together? his rider.

turned into

mire.        39 c Wilt thou hunt the prey for   19  Hast  thou  given  the  horse

t Heb. is    the lion? or fill t the appetite of the  strength? hast thou clothed his neck

poutHe. t   young lions,                             with thunder?

Ps. 104. 21.   40 When they couch in their dens,   20 Canst thou make him  afraid as

& 145.15.    and abide in the covert to lie in wait?  a grasshopper? the glory of his nosd Ps. 147. 9.    41 d Who provideth for the raven his  trils is t terrible.                   t Heb. terror.

Matt.6.26.  food? when his young ones cry unto   21 II He paweth in the valley, and  H Or, His feet

God, they wander for lack of meat.   rejoiceth in his strength:   he goeth  dig.

CHAPTER  XXXIX.                  on to meet t the armed men.              t Heb. the

God's power and providence illustrated in the wild  22 He mocketh at fear, and is not farmoJr.

goats and hinds; 5 in the wild ass; 9 in the uni- affrighted; neither turneth he back    Jer. 8. 6.

corn; 13 in the peacock, stork, and ostrich; 19 in

the horse; 26 in the hawk; 27 and in the eagle.   from the sword.
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Job confesseth his guilt.                      JOB.                      God's power and majesty.

B. C.     23 The quiver rattleth against him,  16 Lo now, his strength is in his    B. C.

about 1520. the glittering spear and the shield.    loins, and his force is in the navel of about 1520.

24 He swalloweth the ground with  his belly.

fierceness and rage: neither believeth   17 11 He moveth his tail like a cedar:  II Or, He sethe that it is the sound of the trumpet. the sinews of his stones are wrapped   eth up.

25 He saith among the trumpets, together.

Ha, ha! and he smelleth the battle   18 His bones are as strong pieces of

afar off, the thunder of the captains, brass; his bones are like bars of iron.

and the shouting.                       19 He is the chief of the ways of

26 Doth the hawk fly by thy wisdom, God: he that made him  can make

and stretch her wings toward the  his sword to approach unto him.

south?                                 20 Surely the mountains' bring him  1 Ps. 104.14.

t Heb. by thy   27 Doth the eagle mount up t at thy  forth food, where all the beasts of the

g Jer. 49.16.  command, and gmake her nest on high? field play.

Obad. 4.    28 She dwelleth and abideth on the   21 He lieth under the shady trees, in

rock, upon the crag of the rock, and  the covert of the reed, and fens.

the strong place.                       22 The shady trees cover him with

29 From  thence she seeketh the  their shadow; the willows of the

prey, and her eyes behold afar off.    brook compass him about.

30 Her young ones also suck up   23 Behold, the drinketh up a river, tHeb. he oph Matt. 24. 28. blood: and h where the slain are, there  and hasteth not: he trusteth that he  presseth.

Luke17.37.  is she.                               can draw up Jordan into his mouth.

CHAPTER  XL.                  24 II He taketh it with his eyes: his  II Or, Willany

God rebvketh Job for his presumption. 3 Job hum. nose pierceth through snares.  his sight, or,

bleth himself and will not reply. 6 God's power                               bore his nose

and majesty as displayed in his judgments, 15 and  CHAPTER  XLI.              with a gin

also in the behemoth.                          CHAPTh.41. 1, 2.

MI  OREOVER the LORD answered   God's power and majesty as seen in the leviathan.

l     Job, and said,             C  ANST thou draw out II leviathan  II That is, a

ach.33.13.    2 Shall he that acontendeth with  C   with a hook? or his tongue with  whirlpool.

the Almighty instruct him? he that a cord t which thou lettest down?         t Heb. which

reproveth God, let him answer it.       2 Canst thou bput a hook into his  tho d'ro

3 ~ Then Job answered the LORD, nose  or bore his jaw through with  a s. 104.26.

and said,                              a thorn?                               Is. 2. 1.

b Ezra 9.6.    4 bBehold, I am vile; what shall I   3 Will he make many supplications. 37. 29.

ch 42.6. Ps. answer thee'c I will lay mine hand  unto thee? will he speak soft words

cch. 29. 9.    upon my mouth.                      unto thee?

Ps. 39.9.   5 Once have I spoken; but I will  4 Will he make a covenant with

not answer: yea, twice; but I will thee? wilt thou take him for a servproceed no further.                    ant for ever?

d ch. 38.1.  6 ~f dThen answered the LORD unto   5 Wilt thou play with him as with

Job out of the whirlwind. and said,   a bird? or wilt thou bind him for thy

e ch. 38. 3.  7 eGird up thy loins now  like a  maidens?

fch. 42.4.    man: fI will demand of thee, and   6 Shall the companions make a bandeclare thou unto me.                  quet of him? shall they part him

g Ps. 51. 4.  8 g Wilt thou also disannul my judg- among the merchants?

Rom. 3. 4.   ment  wilt thou condemn me, that   7 Canst thou fill his skin with barbed

thou mayest be righteous?             irons? or his head with fish spears?

9 Hast thou an arm like God? or canst   8 Lay thine hand upon him, rememh ch. 37. 4.   thou thunder with ha voice like him? ber the battle, do no more.

Ps. 29. 3, 4.    10  Deck thyself now with majesty   9 Behold, the hope of him is in vain:

i Ps. 93. 1. &

104. i.    and excellency; and array thyself shall not one be cast down even at the

with glory and beauty.                 sight of him?

11 Cast abroad the rage of thy   10 None is so fierce that dare stir

wrath: and behold every one that is  him  up; who then is able to stand

proud, and abase him.                  before me?

k Is. 2. 12.  12 Look on every one that is k proud,  I1 C Who hath prevented me, that c Rom. 11.35.

Dan. 4.37.   and bring him low; and tread down  I should repay him?  whatsoever is  d Ex. 19.5.

the wicked in their place.             under the whole heaven is mine.         Det. 1.

13 Hide them in the dust together;   12 1 will not conceal his parts, nor  50.12. 1 Cor.

and bind their faces in secret.        his power, nor his comely proportion.  10. 26, 28.

14 Then will I also confess unto thee   13 Who can discover the face of his

that thine own right hand can save  garment? or who can come to him

thee.                                 II with his double bridle?              I Or, within.

11 Or, the el-   15 T Behold now II behemoth, which   14 Who can open the doors of his

some think  I made with thee; he eateth grass as face? his teeth are terrible round

an ox.                                 about.
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Job's deep humiliation.                       JOB.                           His great prosperity.

B. C.     15 His tscales are his pride, shut  4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I will    B. C.

about 1520. up together as with a close seal.      speak: dI will demand of thee, and  about 1520.

16 One is so near to another, that declare thou unto me.

t leb.strong no air can come between them.          5 I have heard of thee by the hear- d ch. 3. 3. &

pieces of                                                                                 40.47.

shields.    17 They are joined one to another, ing of the ear; but now mine eye

they stick together, that they cannot seeth thee:

be sundered.                            6 Wherefore I eabhor myself, and  e Ezra 9.6.

18 By his neesings a light doth shine, repent in dust and ashes.             ch. 40. 4.

and his eyes are like the eyelids of  7'T And it was so, that after the

the morning.                           LORD had spoken these words unto

19 Out of his mouth go burning  Job, the LORD said to Eliphaz the Telamps, and sparks of fire leap out.    manite, My wrath is kindled against

20 Out of his nostrils goeth smoke, thee, and against thy two friends:

as out of a seething pot or caldron.    for ye have not spoken of me the

21 His breath kindleth coals, and a  thing that is right, as my servant Job

flame goeth out of his mouth.          hath.

22 In his neck remaineth strength,  8 Therefore take unto you now   sev- f Num. 23.1.

t Heb. sorrow  and tsorrow is turned into joy before  en bullocks and seven rams, and g go  g Matt. 5. 24.

receth. him.                                to my servant Job, and offer up for h Gen. 20. 17.

t Heb. The    23 t The flakes of his flesh are joined  yourselves a burnt offering; and my    James 5 15,

fallings.                                                                                 16. I John 5.

together: they are firm in themselves; servant Job shall h pray for you: for  16.

they cannot be moved.                  t him will I accept: lest I deal with  t Heb. his

24 His heart is as firm as a stone; you after your folly,.in that ye have  face or,

yea, as hard as a piece of the nether not spoken of me the thing which is  1 Sam. 25

millstone,                             right, like my servant Job.

25 When he raiseth up himself, the   9 So Eliphaz the Temanite and Bilmighty are afraid: by reasonof break-  dad  the  Shuhite and  Zophar the

ings they purify themselves.           Naamathite went, and did according

26 The sword of him that layeth at as the LORD commanded them: the

him cannot hold: the spear, the dart, LORD also accepted t Job.               t Heb. the

Or, breast-  nor the I habergeon.                  10 iAnd the LORD turned the cap-  fsce ofJob.

plate.      27 He esteemeth iron as straw, and  tivity of Job, when he prayed for  126. 1.

brass as rotten wood.                  his friends: also the LORD t gave Job  t Heb. added

all to Job nn28 The arrow  cannot make him  ktwice as much as he had before.              to the double.

flee: sling stones are turned with   11 Then came there unto him l all kIs. 40. 2.

him into stubble.                      his brethren, and all his sisters, and  I See ch. 19.

29 Darts are counted as stubble: he  all they that had been of his acquaintlaugheth at the shaking of a spear.    ance before, and did eat bread with

t Heb. Sharp  30 t Sharp stones are under him: he  him in his house: and they bemoanpece ofpot- spreadeth sharp pointed things upon  ed him, and comforted him  over all

the mire.                              the evil that the LORD had brought

31 He maketh the deep to boil like  upon him: every man also gave him

a pot: he maketh the sea like a pot a piece of money, and every one an

of ointment.                           earring of gold.

32 He maketh a path to shine after   12 So the LORD blessed mthe latter m ch. 8. 7.

him; one would think the deep to be end of Job more than his beginning:  James 5. 11.

hoary.                                 for he had o fourteen thousand sheep, n See ch. 1.3.

33 Upon earth there is not his like, and six thousand camels, and a thouII Or, who be-  lwho is made without fear.        sand yoke of oxen, and a thousand

lve  ith.m  34 He beholdeth all high things: he  she asses.

out fear.    is a king over all the children of pride.   13 0He had also seven sons and  o ch. 1.2.

three daughters.

CHAPTER XLII.                  14 And he called the name of the

~~..          ~~ ^first, Jemima; and the name of the

Job humbleth himself before God. 7 Hisfriends are  i   i

condemnedfortheirwrong speaking. 10Job'spros- second, Kezia; and the name of the

perity. 16 His age and death.        third, Keren-happuch.

a Gen. 18.14.

Matt. 19. 26.'HEN  Job answered the LORD,  15 And in all the land were no woMark 10. 27.      and said,                       men found so fair as the daughters

& 14. 36.

Luke 18. 2.   2 I know that thou acanst do every  of Job: and their father gave them

II Or, no  thing, and that II no thought can be  inheritance among their brethren.

thiune  fbe  withholden from thee.                 16 After this Plived Job a hun- pch.5.26.

hindered.   3 bWho is he that hideth counsel dred and forty years, and saw  his  Prov. 3.16.

b ch. 38.2.    without knowledge? therefore have I sons, and his sons' sons, even four

c Ps. 40. 5. &  uttered that I understood not;  things  generations.

131.1. &13.6. too wonderful for me, which I knew    17 So Job died, being old and qfull q en. 25.8.

not.                                   of days.
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THE BOOK

OF

PSALMS.

PSALM  I.                     rod of iron; thou shalt dash them  in

The blessedness of the righteous. 4 The misery of the  pieces like a potter's vessel.

ungodly.                     10  Be wise  now  therefore, 0  ye

a Prov. 4. 14,   " LESSED  ais the man that walk-  kings: be instructed, ye judges of the

15-         BJ    eth  not in  the counsel of the  earth.

Or, wicked.   I ungodly, nor standeth in the way of   II k Serve the LORD with fear, and      Phil. 2. 12.

b Ps. 26. 4.    sinners, b nor sitteth in the seat of the  rejoice 1 with trembling.                      m Gen. 41. 40.

Jer. 15. 17.   scornful.                                     12 m Kiss the Son, lest he be angry,            John 5. 23.

Ps. 119. 35,    2  But " his delight is in the law  of  and ye perish from   the way, when  n Rev. 6. 16,

47, 92.      the LORD; dand in his law  doth he  " his wrath  is kindled  but a little.   17.

d Josh. 1. 8o sPs. 34.8. &. 119., 97.  meditate day and night.                         Blessed are all they that put their  84.12. Prov.

Jer. 17. 8.  3 And he shall be like a tree e plant-  trust in him.                                       16.20. Is. 30.

Ez.47. 12.    ed by the rivers of water, that bring-                     PSALM   III.                      3.. 9.

eth forth his fruit in his season; his           The psalmist's confidence in God's protection.  I Pet. 2.6.

t Heb. fade.  leaf also shall not t wither; and what-      A Psalm of David, when he fled from Absalom    2 Sm. 15,

f Gen. 39.3,   soever he doeth shall f prosper.                              his son.                     1   17, & 18.

2i. fIs. 1.    4 The ungodly are not so: but are               ORD, "how  are  they  increased    2S. 15.

g Job 21. 18.  alike the chaff which the wind driveth   L that trouble me! many are they

Ps. 35. 5. Is.

17. 13. &29.  away.                                        that rise up against me.

5. Hos. 13. 3.   5 Therefore the ungodly shall not   2 Many there be which say of my  b 2 Sam. 16.8.

stand in the judgment, nor sinners in  soul, b There is no help for him  in   Ps. 7i. 11.

the congregation of the righteous.            God.  II Selah.                               II That is,

h Ps. 37. 18   6 For h the LORD knoweth the way    3  But thou, 0  LORD, art Ca shield.

Nah. 1.7.    of the righteous: but the way of the  I for me; my glory, and d the lifter up      Or, about.

2 Tim. 2. 1. ungodly shall perish.                         of mine head.                                  Ps. 28. 7. &

PSALM   II.                     4 I1 cried unto the LORD  with my   1 1

The kingdom of the Messiah. 10 Kings exhorted to  voice, and e he heard me out of his     Ps34. 4.

serve him.                  f holy hill.  Selah.                          f Ps. 2. 6. &

llOr. tUmt~  - ~'HY  ado the heathen II rage, and    5              laid  me  down  and  slept;  I    43.      99.9.

ously assem-                 eoleg Lev. 26. 6.

ble.          IV    the  people   imagine  a  vain  awaked; for the LORD sustained me.   Ps. 4. 8.

f Heb. mcdi-  ^^                                             6 h I will not be afraid of ten thou-   P'O. 3. 24

Ps. 46. 6.   2 The kings of the earth set them-  sands of people, that have set them.

Acts 4. 25,26. selves, and the rulers take counsel to-  selves against me round about.

gether, against the LORD, and against   7 Arise, 0  LORD; save me, 0  my

John~^ Xi    his b anointed, saying,                       God:'for thou hast smitten all mine  i Job 16.10. &

John 1.. 41      Let                                                                                     29. 17.  Ps.

c Jer. 5. 5.   3   Let us break their bands asunder, enemies upon the cheek bone; thou   58. 6. Lam.

Luke 19. 14.  and cast away their cords from  us.    hast broken the teeth of the ungodly.   3. 30.

Ps. 11. 4.     4 d He that sitteth in the heavens   8  k Salvation  belongeth  unto  the  kProv. 21. 31.

Ps. 37. 13. &r                                                                                            Is. 43. 11.

59. 8. Prov.    shall laugh: the Lord  shall have  LORD: thy blessing is upon thy peo-  Jr. 3. 23.

m. 26.       them in derision,                             pie.  Selah.                                   Hos. 13. 4.

II Or, trouble.   5 Then shall he speak unto them  in                     PSALM   IV.                      Rev. 7.10.

t Heb. anoint-  his wrath, and II vex them  in his sore  The psalmist prayth to be heard. 2 He reproveth     19.1.

ed'.         d le~^aanrp                                    ^his enemies. 4 and exhorteth them to obedience. 6

f Heb. upon    diSpleaSUre.                                   Man's happiness is in God's favour.

Zion, the hill      Yet have    t set my king t upon  ~ To the chief II Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm  II Or, overseer,

of my hots.   my. hao. l.si

ness.        my holy hill of Zion.                                           of David.                    Hab. 3.19.

ii Or, for a   7  I will declare II the decree: the              EAR  me when I call, 0  God of

decree.3.    LORD hath said unto me,  Thou art  H                  my  righteousness: thou  hast

Heb. 1. 5. &   my  Son; this day have I begotten  enlarged me when I was in distress;

5.5. ^       thee.                                         I have mercy upon me, and hear my   II Or, be grah Ps. 22. 27. &                                give         prayer

72.8. & 89. 27.   8 h Ask of me, and I shall give thee  prayer.cious unto

Dan.7. 13,147.  the heathen for thine inheritance, and    2 0 ye sons of men, how  long will

4,5. & 19. 15. the uttermost parts of the earth for  ye turn  my glory into shame? how

i P. 89. 2..  thy possession.                              long  will ye love vanity, and  seek

12.5.         9'Thou  shalt break them  with  a  after leasing?  Selah.
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God favoureth not the wicked.                      PSALM  S.                   David's complaint in  sickness.

a 2 Tim. 2. 19.   3 But know   that athe LORD hath  est them: let them  also that love thy

2 Pet. 2.9    set apart him  that is godly for him-  name be joyful in thee.

self: the LORD will hear when I call   12 For thou, LORD, ~wilt bless the  o Ps. 115. 13.

unto him.                                     righteous;  with  favour  wilt  thou

b Eph. 4. 26.    4 b Stand in awe, and sin not: " com-  t compass him  as with a shield.                   t Heb. crown

Ps. 77.6.    mune with your own heart upon your

2 Cor. 13. 5.                                  l1T    V

bed, and be still.  Selah.                                  PSALM  VI.

d Deut. 93.19.   5 Offer d the sacrifices of righteous-  The psalmist's prayer in afliction. 8 HissupplicaPs. 50. 14. &                                                               tion is heard.

51.19. 2 Sam. ness, and  eput your  trust in  the  iT To the chief Musician on Neginoth l* *upon  I1 Or, upon the

15.12.       LORD.                                                  Sheminith, A Psalm of David.           eighth. See

Ps. 97. 3. &h                                                                                             1 Ghr. 15. 21.

P62..         6     6 There be many that say, Who will             LORD, rebuke me not in thine    Ps. 12, title.

f Num. 6. 26.  shew  us any good?    LORD, lift thou             anger, neither chasten me in thy  a Ps. 38. 1.

Ps. 80. 3, 7,  up the light of thy countenance upon  hot displeasure.                                          10. 24.

19. & 119.135.                                                                                             46. 28.

us.                                             2 bHave mercy upon me, 0  LoaRD;  b Ps. 41.4.

g Is. 9.3.     7 Thou hast put ggladness in my  for I am  weak: 0  LORD, Cheal me;  c Hos. 6. 1.

heart, more  than  in  the  time  that  for my bones are vexed.

their corn and their wine increased.            3 My soul is also sore vexed: but

hJob i1. 18,   8  I will both lay me down in peace,  thou, 0 LoaRD, d how  long?                          d Ps. 90. 13.

19. Ps. 3. 5. and sleep: i for thou, LORD, only ma-   4 Return, 0 LORD, deliver my soul:

i Lev. 25. 18,

19. & 26. 5.   kest me dwell in safety.                    oh save me for thy mercies' sake.

Deut. 12. 10.                                                5 eFor in death there is no remem-  e ps. s0. 9. &

PSALM  V.                      brance  of thee: in  the grave who   88. 11.  115.

The psalmist, imploring help from God. 3 professeth  shall give thee thanks?                Is. 38. 18.

his constancy in prayer, 8 and pleadeth especially   6 I am  weary with  my groaning;

for guidance, 10 for the destructioan of his enemies   all  the   ight make  I my  bed  to   1 Or, every

11 and for the preservation of the righteous.                                               ni

T[ To the chief Musician upon Nehiloth, A Psalm  swim; I water my  couch  with  my

of David.                   tears.

GqIVE  ear to my words, 0  LORD;   7 fMine eye is consumed because of  f Job 17. 7.

consider my meditation.                 grief; it waxeth  old because of all   Ps. 31..

as. s3.4.      2 Hearken  unto  the    voice of my  mine enemies.                                           Lam.-5.17.

cry, my King, and my God: for b un-   8 g Depart from  me, all ye workers  g Ps. 119. 115.

Ps. 65. 5.    to thee will I pray.                          of iniuity; for the LORD hath "heard   Mat.  23. Lu

88. 13. & 130.   3 " My voice shalt thou hear in the  the voice of my weeping.                             13. 27.. 1. 1.       morning, 0  LORD; in  the morning    9 The  LORD  hath  heard  my  sup-      Ps. 3. 4.

e v. 2i. 8.   will I direct my prayer unto  thee,  plication; the LORD will receive my

f Ps. 55. 23.   and will look up.                           prayer.

29,ngs,8.    4 For thou art not a God that hath    10 Let all mine enemies be ashamed

291 30, 35, 88.

Ps. 28. 2. &    pleasure in wickedness: neither shall  and sore vexed: let them  return and

2. 7..    evil dwell with thee.                          be ashamed suddenly.

t Heb. before   5 a The foolish shall not stand t in

thine eyes.   thy sight: thou hatest all workers of                      PSALM  VII.

h Ps. 25.5.

i Ps. 25. 4. &   iniquity.                                  The psalmistprayeth to be delivered from his enemies.

27. 11.       6 e Thou  shalt destroy  them   that    10 He trustseth in God, who saveth the upright. 12

k Luke 11. 44.                                                and willpunish the wicked.

tRm 1. 9. speak leasing: f the LORDa  will abhor                    nish the icled.

RnOM.  iL1.   spa  laig  I h     ODwl   bo                   * Shiggaion of David, which he sang unto the  * -ab. 3.1.

t Heb. the    t the bloody and deceitful man.                  LORDo,* concerning the II words of Cush the Ben- * 2 Sam. 16.

man of bloods   7 But as for me, I will come into   jamite.                                               11 r,business.

and deceit.

t Heb. the    thy house  in  the  multitude of thy    n   LORD   my  God, in  thee  do  I

temple of thy  mercy: and in thy fear will I wor-    J  put my trust: asave me from  all  a Ps. 31. 15.

holiness.

t Hebh. tose   ship g toward t thy holy temple.             them  that persecute me, and deliver

wohich observe   8   Lead me, 0  LORD, in thy right-  me:

Me, Ps. 27. 11.

Or, slead.  eousness because of t mine enemies;   2 b Lest he tear my soul like a lion, Ib s. s8. 13.

fastness.'make thy way straight before my  e rending it in pieces, while there is  c Ps. 50. 22.

t Ieb. in his  face.                                        t none to deliver.                               I-Ieb. not a

mouth, that                                                                                                deliverer.

is, in the    9 For there is no II faithfulness t in    3 0  LORD my God, d if I have done  d 2 Sam. 16.7,

mouth of any  their mouth; their inward  part is  this; if there  be  einiquity   in  my    8.

Of them.                                                                                                  e b Sam. 24. 11.

f Heb. wick-  tvery wickedness; k their throat is  hands;am. 24.11.

ednesses.    an open sepulchre; they flatter with    4 If I have rewarded evil unto him

1 Ps. 62. 4.

iI Or, Mae    their tongue.                                 that was at peace with me; (yea, f I  f i Sam. 24. 7.

them guilty.    10  II Destroy  thou  them, 0  God;  have delivered him that without cause                   26. 9.

II Or, froms  "let them  fall II by their own coun-  is mine enemy;)

their counsels.

m 2 Sam. 15.   sels; cast them  out in the multitude    5 Let the enemy persecute my soul,

1. & 17. 14,  of their transgressions; for they have  and take it; yea, let him  tread down

is. 65. 13.    rebelled against thee.                      my life upon the earth, and lay mine

t Heb. thou    11 But let all those that put their  honour in the dust.  Selah.

coverest oveer, trust in thee "rejoice: let them  ever   6  Arise, 0  LORD, in  thine  anger,

them.        shout for joy, because t thou defend-  g lift up thyself because of the rage  g Ps. 94.2.
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He prayeth for justice.                          PSALMS.                         His thanksgiving  to  God.

h Ps. 44. 2.   of mine enemies: and h awake for me   7 t All sheep and oxen, yea, and the  t Heb. Flocks

and oxea all

to the judgment that thou hast corn-  beasts of the field;                               ofthem.

manded.                                      8 The fowl of the air, and the fish

7 So shall the congregation of the  of the  sea, and  whatsoever  passeth

people compass thee about: for their  through the paths of the seas.

sakes therefore return thou on high.    9 i 0 LORD our Lord, how  excellent  i ver. 1.

8 The LORD shall judge the people:  is thy name in all the earth!

i Ps. 18. 20. &  judge me, 0 LORD,'according to my

35. 24.     righteousness, and according to mine                      PSALM  IX.

k 1 Sam. 16.7. integrity that is in me.                   The psalmistpraiseth God fr maintaininghiscause.

I Chr. 28. 9.      Oh let the wickedness of the wick-    7 His trust in God, 13 andprayer for help. 15 The

Ps. 139.  1w                         icked ness of the wick-   destruction of the wicked.

Jer. 11. 20. f&  ed come to an end; but establish the  I To the chief Musician upon Muth-labben, A

17. 10. & 20. just: kfor the righteous God trieth                      Psalm of David.

23.         the hearts and reins.                           WILL praise thee, 0  LORD, with

t Heb. MP y    10  tMy defence is of God, which  I   my whole  heart; I  will shew

buckler is

upon God.    saveth the'upright in heart.               forth all thy marvellous works.

II Or. God is a   11 II God judgeth the righteous, and    2 I will be glad and arejoice in thee:  a Ps. 5. 11.

righteous    God is angry with the wicked every  I will sing  praise  to  thy name, 0

I Ps. 125. 4.   day.                                     b thou Most High.                            b Ps. 56. 2. &

rmDeut. 32.41.   12  If he turn  not, he will mwhet   3 When  mine enemies are turned   83. 18.

his sword; he hath bent his bow, and  back, they shall fall and perish  at

made it ready.                              thy presence.

13  He hath also prepared for him    4  For t thou  hast maintained  my  t Hueb. thou

n Dent. 32..23, the  instruments of death; "he or-  right and my cause; thou satest in   hast made

42. Ps. 64. 7.                                                                                        my judgdaineth  his arrows against the per-  the throne judging t right.                        ment.

secutors.                                    5 Thou hast rebuked the heathen, t Heb. in

o Job 15. 35.    14 oBehold, he travaileth with ini-  thou hast destroed the wicked, thou   righteousness.

Is. 33. 11. &

59..  James  quity, and hath conceived mischief, hast I put out their name for ever and  c Dent. 9. 14.

1.15.       and brought forth falsehood.                 ever.                                        Prov. 10.7.

t Heb. He      15 t He made a pit, and digged it,   6 11    thou enemy, destructions are  II Or, The degedah it.    Pand is fallen into the ditch which he  come to a perpetual end: and thou    tructions of

ged a pit.                                                        peptuthe enemy

P Esth. 7. 10.  made.                                     hast destroyed cities; their memorial  are come to a

9Job 4.. & s.   16 q His mischief shall return upon  is perished with them.                          end: and

2. & 35. 8. &  his own head, and his violent dealing    7    But the LORD  shall endure for  their cities

94. 23. & 141                                                                                         hast tha

10. Prov. 5. shall come down upon his own pate.   ever: he hath  prepared  his throne   destroyed,

22. & 26. 27  17 I will praise the LORD according  for judgment.                                ~.    P

Ecc. 10. 8.                                                                                          dPs. 102. 128

q 1 Kinos 2. to  his righteousness: and will sing    8 And e he shall judge the world in   26. Heb. 1.

52. ES tls. 9. praise to the name of the LORD most  righteousness, he shall minister judg-  11.

Ps. 96. 13. &

high.                                       ment to the people in uprightness.           98. 9.

9 f The LORD also will be ta refuge  t Heb. a

PSALM  VIII.                   for the oppressed, a refuge in times   high place.

God's glory manifested in his works, 4 and in his   f trouble.                             Ps. 32. 7. &

goodness to man.                                                           37. 39. & 46.

* Ps. 81, & 84, ~ To the chief Musician *upon Gittith, A Psalm    10 And they that 9know  thy name   1. & 91 2.

title.                       of David.                   will put their trust in thee: for thou,  gPs. 91. 14.

a Ps. 148. 13.     LORD  our Lord, how  aexcel-  LORD, hast not forsaken them  that.     lent is thy  name  in  all the  seek thee.

b Ps. 113. 4.   earth! who b hast set thy glory above    11 Sing praises to the LORD, which

c See Matt. 11. the heavens.                             dwelleth  in  Zion:  declare  among  h Ps. 107. 22.

25. & 21. 16.

C ror. 1..   2 c Out of the mouth of babes and  the people his doings.

t Heb. found- sucklings hastthout ordained strength    12'When he maketh inquisition for  i Gen. 9. 5.

ed.         because of thine enemies, that thou  blood, he remembereth them: he ford Ps. 44. 16.   mightest still i the enemy  and  the  getteth not the cry of the II humble.   II Or, afflicted.

avenger.                                     13 Have mercy upon me, 0 LORD;

e Ps. 111. 2.    3 When  I "consider thy heavens,  consider my trouble which I suffer

the work  of thy  fingers, the moon  of them  that hate me, thou that liftand the stars, which  thou  hast or-  est me up from the gates of death:

dained;                                      14 That I may shew  forth all thy

f Job 7. 17.  4 fWhat  is man, that thou  art  praise in the gates of the daughter

Ps. 144. 3.    mindful of him   and the son of man, of Zion: I will krejoice in thy sal-  k Ps. 13. 5. &

that thou visitest him?                    vation.0.5. & 35. 9.

5 For thou hast made him  a little    15'The heathen are sunk down in  I Ps. 7. 15.16.

lower than  the  angels, and  hast  the pit that they made: in the net. & 35.. 57.

crowned him  with'glory and honour.  which they  hid  is their own  foot  Prov. 5.'22.

g Gen. 1. 26,    6  g Thou madest him  to have do-  taken.                                            278. & 26.

2tCor58.    minion over the works of thy hands;   16  The  LORD  is mknown  by  the    Ex 7. 5.

Heb. 2. 8.    h thou hast put all things under his feet: judgment which  he executeth: the   14.4,10.31.
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The outrage of  the wicked.                           PSALMS.                              Their certain  destruction.

wicked is snared in the work of his    15 " Break thou the arm  of the wick-  u Ps. 37. 17.

II That is,   own hands.  II l Higgaion.   Selah.               ed  and the  evil man: seek out his

npM    t. 114.  17 The wicked shall be turned into   wickedness till thou find none.                             xs. 29. 10 &

92.3.         hell, and all the nations " that forget    16 x The LORD is King for ever and   145.13. & 146.

o Job 8.13.    God.                                             ever: the heathen are perished out of   10.  Jer. 10.

Ps. 50. 22.   Go                                               everperished                                      10. Lam. 5.

pver. 12.       18 P For the needy shall not always  his land.                                                    19. Dan. 4.

34. & 6. 26.

Ps. 12. 5.    be forgotten: q the expectation of the    17 LORD, thou hast heard the desire   1 Tim. 1.17.

q Prov. 23. 18.4.   poor shall not perish for ever.             of the humble: thou wilt II Y prepare   t Or, establish.

19 Arise, 0  LORD; let not man pre-  their heart, thou wilt cause thine ear  y Ihr. 29.18.

vail:  let the  heathen  be judged in  to hear:

thy sight.                                        18 To  jzudge the fatherless and the   z Ps. 82. 3.

20 Put them  in fear, 0  LORD: that  oppressed, that the man of the earth   Is. 11. 4.

the nations may know  themselves to  may no more II oppress.                                      II Or, terrify.

be but men. Selah.

PSALM XI.

PSALM   X.                                                                        a Ps. 56. 11.

The psalmist's reply to those who advised him toflee  b See 1 Sam.

The psalmist complaineth to God of the outrage of the              for safety.                     26. 19, 20.

wicked. 12 His prayer for help, 16 and his confi-                                 r  P. 64.3, 4.

a Ps. 7. 16. &  dence in God.                                     ~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.      Ps. 64.3,4.

9. 15, 16.                                                                                                         Ps. 21. 12.

Prov. 5. 22.      THY   standest thou  afar off, 0                    IN  the LORD put I my trust: b how   e Ps. 82. 5.

b Ps. 94.4.     VV   LORD? why hidest thou thyself                  say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird                   2. 20Is.

c Prov. 28. 4s                                                                                                   gPs.2.4. Is.

Rtom. 1. 32.   in times of trouble?                           to your mountain?                                66. 1. Matt.

t Heb. In the   2 t The wicked in his pride doth per-    2  For, lo, c the wicked  bend  their   5. 34. & 23.

icked he     secute the poor:   let them be taken in  bow, athey  make ready their arrow    2249. Acts 4.2.

doth perse-    the devices that they have imagined.    upon the string, that they may t priv-  t Heb. in

3 For the wicked b boasteth  of his  ily shoot at the upright in heart.                           darkness.

t Heb. souls.  t heart's  desire, and  c II blesseth  the    3  e If the foundations be destroyed,

II Or, the cov-  covetous, whom  the LORD abhorreth.   what can the righteous do

etous blesseth

himself, he    4 The wicked, through the pride of   4 f The LORD is in his holy temple,

abhorreth the  his countenance, d will not seek after  the LORD's gthrone is in heaven: h his  hPs. 33. &

LORD.                                                                                                            34 15, 16 &

I Or, all his  God: II God is not in all his e thoughts.  eyes behold, his eyelids try, the chil-   66.7.

thoughts are,   5  His ways are  always grievous;  dren of men.

There is no

God.   i         thy judgments are far above out of   5 The LORD itrieth  the  ighteous:  i Gen. 22. 1.

dPs. 14. 2.    his sight: as for all his enemies,  he  but the wicked and him  that loveth   James 1. 12

e Ps. 14. 1. &   puffeth at them.                               violence his soul hateth.

53. 1.                                                                                                          k Gen. 39.24.

f Prov. 24.7.    6 h He hath said in his heart, I shall   6 k Upon the  wicked  he shall rain    Ez. 38. 22.

Is. 26. 11.   not be moved: i for I shall t never be  snares, fire  and  brimstone, and  II a   II Or, a burnHeb. uneratio   in adversity.                                  horrible  tempest:   this shall be the  1 Seg tempest.

generation                                                                                                       See Gen. 43.

and genera-    7 k His mouth is full of cursing and   portion of their cup.                                      34. 1Sam. 1.

tion.                                                                                                            4. & 9. 23.

t deceit and fraud:' under his tongue    7  For the righteous LORD "loveth    P. 75. 8.

I Or, iniquity.  is mischief m and II vanity,                  righteousness; n his countenance doth   m Ps. 45. 7.

lurkingrplacesnofqupright.                                               & 146. 8.

g Ps. 12. 5.    8 He sitteth in the lurking places of  behold the upright.                                        Job 36. 7.

h Ps. 30. 6.    the villages: " in the secret places doth                                                         Ps. 33.18. &

Ecc. 8. 11.                                                                                                      34. 15. 1 Pet.

Is. 56. 12.   he murder the  innocent: ohis eyes                             PSALM   XII.                        3.12.

t Heb. hide   t are privily set against the poor.               The psalmist craveth help of God. 3 He is confident

themselves.    9  P He lieth  in wait t secretly as a             that God will punish the wicked, and protect the  a Is. 57. 1.

f Heb. in the                                                    rigteous.                                        Mic. 7. 2.

secret places.  lion in his den: he lieth  in wait to            To the  chief Musician uponSheminit, A   II Or, upon

i Rev. 18. 7.                                                  gT To the chief Musician I                               tuhon Sheminith, A O

e. 1'. 14.  catch  the poor: he doth  catch  the                              Psalm of David.                    the eighth.

Job 20. 12.   poor, when he draweth him  into his  II                  ELP, LORD; for athe godly man  11 Or, Save.

m Ps. 12. 2.    net.                                                 Lceaseth; for the faithful fail                  10. 7.

t Heb. He       10  t He  croucheth, and  humbleth  from  among the children of men.                             c Ps. 28. 3. &

breaketh

himself.      himself, that the poor may fall II by    2  b They  speak  vanity  every  one   62. 4. Jer. 9.

8. Rom. 16.

II Or, into his  his strong ones.                              with his neighbour: c with flattering    18.

strong parts.    11  He hath  said in his heart, God  lips and with t a double heart do they   t Heb. a heart

*Hab. 3. 14.         frotn                                     sekand a heart,

o s. 17. 11.    hath forgotten: q he hideth  his face;  spea1  hr. 12. 33.

p Ps. 17. 12.   he will never see it.                            3 The LORD shall cut off all flatter-  d 1 Sam. 2. 3.

Mic. 7. 2.     12 Arise, 0  LORD; 0  God,   lift up  ing lips, and the tongue that speaketh   Ps. 17. 10.

Dan. 7. 8, 25.

II Or, afflicted.  thine hand: forget not the II humble.  d t proud things:                                     t Heb. great

q Job 22. 13.   13 Wherefore doth the wicked con-   4 Who have said, With our tongue   things.

Ps. 73. 11. &

94.7. Ez. 8.  temn God? he hath said in his heart,  will we  prevail; our lips t are our  t Heb. are

12. & 9. 9.    Thou wilt not require it.                      own: who is lord over us?                        with us.

M         1ic. 5. 9.  14 Thou hast seen it; for thou be-    5 For the oppression of the poor, for

s 2 Tim. 1. 12.

i Pet. 4.19.   holdest mischief and spite, to requite  the sighing of the needy, e now  will I  e Ex. 3.3  8.

t Heb.         it with  thy  hand: the poor t " com-  arise, saith the LORD; I will set him   f Ps. o10. 5.

leaeth.. 5.   mitteth himself unto thee; t thou art  in safety from  him  that II f puffeth at  II Or, would

DPs. 68. 5.   mte                                                         nsnafe                 pi

Hos. 14. 3.    the helper of the fatherless.                  him.                                              ensnare him.
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The wickedness of men.                            PSALMS.                              Confidence put in God.

2 Sam. 22.    6 The words of the LORD are gpure

31. Ps. 18. 30

& 19.s. & 119. words: as silver tried in a furnace                      PSALM  XV.

140. Prov. 30. of earth, purified seven times.                 The psalmist describeth a citizen of Zion.

7 Thou shalt keep them, 0  LORD,                        ~ A Psalm of David.               a Ps. 24.3, &c.

t Heb. him:   thou shalt preserve tthem  from  this             ORD,  awho shall t abide in thy  tHeb. sojourn.

that is, eer    generation for ever.                       L    tabernacle? who shall dwell in

8 The wicked walk on every side, b thy holy hill?                                         b Ps. 2.6.&  3.

of every  generation  or ever,  holy hill 3             b Ps. 2.6.&3.

f Heb. the   when t the vilest men are exalted.              2 C He that walketh uprightly, and

vilest of the                                              worketh righteousness, and dspeaketh  d Zech. 8.16.

sons of men                                                          r                                   i h.

are exalted.              PSALM  XIII.                     the truth in his heart.                        Eph.4.25.

The psalmist's complaint to God.   His prayer for   3 e He that backbiteth not with his    LeV. 19. 16.

~~The psalmist's complaint to God. 3 His ~prayerfor  ~Ps. 34. 13.

help, 5 and trust in the mercy of the Lord.  tongue, nor doeth evil to his neigh-  f Ex. 23. 1.

] Or, overseer.    ~ To the II chief Musician, A Psalm of David.    hour, fnor  II taketh  up  a  reproach   I Or, receiveth,

JH OW   long  wilt thou forget me,  against his neighbour.                                  or endureth.

a Deut. 31.17.      0  LORD?  for ever? ahow  long    4    In whose eyes a vile person  is  g Esth.3.2.

Ps. 44. 24. &   wilt thou hide thy face from  me?         contemned; but he honoureth them

88.14. & 89.   2 How  long shall I take counsel in  that fear the LORD.  He that h swear-  h Judg. 11. 35.

my soul, having sorrow  in my heart  eth  to  his own  hurt, and  changeth

daily? how  long shall mine enemy be  not.

exalted over me?                               5  i He  that putteth  not  out his  i Ex 22. 25.

Lev. 25. 36.

3 Consider and hear me, 0  LORD  money  to  usury,   nor  taketh  re-   Deut. 23.19.

b Ezra 9.8.   my  God: blighten mine eyes, clest  ward against the innocent.  He that   Ez. 18.8. &

Jer. 51. 39.   I sleep the sleep of death;                doeth  these things'shall never be  k Ex. 23. 8.

d Ps. 25. 2. &    4  d Lest mine enemy  say, I have  moved.                                               Dent. 16. 19.

35. 19. & 38.  prevailed  against  him;  and  those                                                       2 Pe. 16. 8.

16.                                                                                                       2 Pet. 1. 10.

that trouble me rejoice when I am                          PSALM  XVI.

moved.                                        The psalmist's trust in God and hatred of idolatry.

e Ps. 33. 21.  5 But I have " trusted in thy mer-   5 His portion and goodly heritage. 8 His hope of

cy; my  heart shall rejoice in  thy    future blessedness.

salvation.                                               IF II * Michtam of David.           Or, A golden

6 I will sing unto the LORD, because   P  RESERVE  me, 0  God: "for in   vid.

f ps. 116.7. &  he hath f dealt bountifully with me.  I          thee do I put my trust.                  * So Ps. 58, &

119.17.                                                                                                   57, & 58, &;

2  0  my soul, thou  hast said unto   59, & 60.

the LORD, Thou art my Lord: b my  a Ps. 25. 20.

PSALM  XIV.                     goodness extendeth not to thee;                 Job 22. 2, 3.

The psalmist describeth the corruption of men.; 4   3 But to the saints that are in the   Ps. 50. 9.

sheweth the workers of iniquity their guilt; 7 and  earth, and to the excellent, in whom    Rom. 11. 35.

longeth for the salvation of Israel.        earth, and to the excellent, in whom           Ex. 23. 13.

is all my delight.                            Josh. 23. 7.

~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.  4 Their sorrows shall be multiplied    os. 2.16,17.

4 Their sorrows shall be multiplied

a ps. 18. 4. L   T HE "fool hath said in his heart,  that II hasten after another god: their gI Or, give

53. 1, &c.        There is no  God.  b They  are  drink  offerings of blood  will I not                     so anb Gea. 6. 11.                                                                                             othr.

12. Rom. 3.  corrupt, they have done abominable  offer, cnor take up their names into

10, &C.     works, there is none that doeth good.  my lips.

Ps. 33.13. &    2 C The  LORD  looked  down  from    5  The  LoRD  is  the  portion  t of  t Heb. of my

~102.19.     heaven  upon  the  children  of men, mine inheritance and  "of my  cup:  par Deut.329

to  see  if there were any  that did  thou maintainest my lot.                              Ps. 73. 26. &

understand, and seek God.                      6 The lines are fallen unto me in  15. ar.  16.

R1m. 3.10,    3   They  are all gone  aside, they  pleasant places; yea, I have a goodly   Lam. 3. 24.

t Heb. stink-  are all together become t filthy: there  heritage.                                        e Ps 11. 6.

ing.                                                                                                     f Ps. 17. 3.

is  none  that doeth  good, no, not   7 I will bless the LORD, who hath  gcts 2.25

one.                                         given  me  counsel: f my  reins  also   &c.

4 Have all the workers of iniquity  instruct me in the night seasons.                     hPs. 73.5. & 12

e Jer. 10. 25.                                                                                            110. 5. & 121.

Am. 8. 4.    no knowledge? who e eat up my peo-   8    I have set the LORD always be-   5.

Mic. 3. 3.    pie as they eat bread, and fcall not  fore me: because   he is at my right i Ps. 15. 5.

fPs. 79.6.                                                                                               k Ps. 30. 12. &

Is. 64. 7.   upon the LORD.                                hand, i I shall not be moved.                 57. 8.

t Heb. they    5 There t were they in great fear:   9 Therefore my heart is glad, kand  I Ps. 49. 15.

feared afear,  for God is in the generation of the  my  glory  rejoiceth: my  flesh  also   Acts 2.2731.

Ps. 53. 5.                         gm& 13. 35.

righteous.                                    shall t rest in hope.                        t Heb. dwell

6 Ye have shamed  the counsel of   10'For thou wilt not leave "my   cofidently.

im Lev. 19. 28.

g s.9 9. 9  the poor, because the  LORD  is his  soul in hell; neither wilt thou suf-   Num. 6. 6.

142. 5.     g refuge.                                     fer thine Holy  One  to  see corrupt Heb. Who    7 t h Oh that the salvation of Israel  tion.                                               a Matt. 7.14.

will give, 4~c.

Sea Rum. 11. were come out of Zion! iwhen the    II Thou wilt shew  me the "path of  21. 6. Matt.

26.          LORD bringeth back the captivity of  life: ~in thy presence is fulness of  5. 8. 1 Cor.

h Ps.53 6.                                                                                                13.12.1 John

i Job 42. 10.   his people, Jacob  shall rejoice, and  joy; Pat thy  right hand  there  are   3. 2.

Ps. 126. i.    Israel shall be glad.                      pleasures for evermore.                       p Ps. 36. 8.
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David prayeth for help.                        PSALMS.                        His psalm  of thanksgiving

PSALM  XVII.                    2 The  LORD  is my rock, and my

The psaist pleadh  r Gd's      fortress, and my deliverer; my God,

The psalmist pleadeth for God's protection; 10 she- tnly strength, bin whom  I will trust;  tHeb. my

eth the wickedness of his enemies; 13 and entreateth          t trengthb. my

deliverance from them.                   my buckler, and the horn of my sal-  roc.

T A Prayer of David.           vation, and my high tower.

tHeb. justice. T EAR  t the right, O  LORD, at-   3 I will call upon the LORD, cwho  cps.76.4.

1I   tend unto my cry; give ear unto  is worthy to be praised: so shall I be

tHeb. without my prayer, that goeth tnot out of saved from mine enemies.

lips of deceit. feigned lips.                           4 d The sorrows of death compassed  d Ps. 116. 3.

2 Let my sentence come forth from   me, and the floods of t ungodly men  t Heb. Belial.

thy presence; let thine eyes behold  made me afraid.

the things that are equal.                 5 The II sorrows of hell compassed  11 Or, cords.

a Ps. 16. 7.  3 Thou  hast proved mine heart;  me about: the snares of death preventb Job J. 10.      thou hast visited me in the night;  ed me.

P. 26. 2.&6  bthou hast tried me, and shalt find   6 In my distress I called upon the

Zech. 13. 9.   nothing: I  am  purposed  that my  LORD, and  cried  unto my God: he

Mal. 3.2,7.   mouth shall not transgress.              heard  my voice out of his temple,

cps. 119. 133.   4 Concerning the works of men, by  and my cry came before him, even

d Ps. 116. 2.  the word of thy lips I have kept me  into his ears.

Ps. 31. 21.   from the paths of the destroyer.          7 e Then the earth shook and trem-  e Acts 4. 31.

fDeut. 32..5   Hold up my goings in thy paths, bled; the foundations also of the hills

t Heb. be not that my footsteps t slip not.            moved and were shaken, because he

Ruth 2. 12.       I have called upon thee, for thou  was wroth.

Ps. 36.7. &   wilt hear me, 0  God: incline thine   8 There went up a smoke tout of    tHeb. byhis.

63. 7. & 91. ear unto me, and hear my speech.         his nostrils, and fire out of his mouth

14. Matt. 23.  7 e Shew thy marvellous lovingkind-  devoured: coals were kindled by it.

it Or, that    ness, 0 thou II that savest by thy right   9. He bowed the heavens also, and  f Ps. 144.5.

savest them   hand them  which put their trust in  came down: and darkness was under

which trust

in theefrom   thee from  those that rise up against  his feet.

those thatrise  them.                                   10   And he rode upon  a cherub,  gPs 99.1.

up against

thy right    8 fKeep me as the apple bf the eye;  and did fly: yea, hhe did fly upon the  h P. 104. 3.

hand        ghide me under the shadow  of thy  wings of the wind.

wings,                                      11  He made  darkness his secret

t Heb. that    9 From  the wicked t that oppress  place;  his pavilion round about him   i Ps. 97. z

oaste me.    me, from  t my deadly enemies, who  were dark waters and thick clouds of

tHeb.myenemies against compass me about.                        the skies.

the soul.    10 hThey are inclosed in their own    12  At the brightness that was be-  k rs. 97.3.

Job 1527.   fat: with their mouth  they   speak  fore him his thick clouds passed, hail

Ps. 73.7.    proudly.                                 stones and coals of fire.

i 1 Sam. 2.3.   11 They have now  kcompassed us   13 The LORD also thundered in the

Ps. 31.18.   in our steps: I they have set their  heavens, and the Highest gave   his    Ps.29.3.

k Sam.23.26. eyes bowing down to the earth;            voice; hail stones and coals of fire.

tHeb. The     12 t Like as a lion that is greedy of   14 "Yea, he sent out his arrows,  m Josh. 10.10.

likeness of                                                                                       P s. 144. 6.

hint (that is,  his prey, and as it were a young lion  and scattered them; and he shot out   s. 3. 30.

of tem) is astlurking in secret places.               lightnings, and discomfited them.

a lion that  13 Arise, O LORD, tdisappoint him,   15 "Then the channels of waters  n Ex. 15. 8.

desireth    cast him down: deliver my soul from   were seen, and' the foundations of the   Ps. 106. 9.

t Heb.sitting. the wicked, m II which is thy sword:    world were discovered at thy rebuke,

tHeb. prevent   14 II From men which are thy hand, O LORD, at the blast of the breath of

his face.

Or, by thy      LORD, from  men  of the world, thy nostrils.

sword.       which have their portion in this life,   16 o He sent from above, he took me, o Ps. 144. 7.

II Or, From    and whose belly thou fillest with thy  he drew me out of 1I many waters.           II Or, great

men by thine           wbetl.ly

hand.       hid treasure: II they are full of chil-   17 He delivered me from my strong   waters.

IIOr, their    dren, and leave the rest of their sub-  enemy, and  from  them  which  hachildren are

full.       stance to their babes.                    ted me: for they were too strong for

I Ps. 10. 8, 9,    15 As for me, ~ I will behold thy face  me.

10.

m s. 0. 5.   in righteousness: P I shall be satisfied,   18 They prevented me in the day

n Ps. 73.12.   when I awake, with thy likeness.        of my calamity: but the LORD was

James 5.5.             PSALM  XVIII.                  my stay.

o I John 3. 2.  The psalmist praiseth God for his wonderful deliver-   19 P He brought me forth also into  p Ps. 31. 8. &

pPs. 4. 6, 7.&                ances.

6.11.&65.4. IT To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, *the  a large place; he delivered me, be-   18.

Ps 3,t.   servant of the LORD, who spake unto the LORD  cause he delighted in me.

Ps.  6, title.   the words of* this song in the day that the LORD   20 q The LoRD rewarded me accord-  q  am. 24

* 2 Sam. 22.    delivered him from the hand of all his enemies,..

and from the hand of Saul: And he said,  ing to my righteousness; according to  19.

a Ps. 144. 1.   T   WILL  love thee, O  LORD, my  the cleanness of my hands hath he

strength.                              recompensed me.
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to God for his goodness.                      PSALM  S.                          God's glory in creation.

21 For I have kept the ways of the   42 Then did I beat them  small as

LORD, and have not wickedly depart- the dust before the wind: I did'cast  i Zech. 10.5.

ed from my God.                           them out as the dirt in the streets.

22 For all his judgments were be-   43 k Thou hast delivered me from   10. & 3. 1.

fore me, and I did not put away his  the strivings of the people; and'thou  1 2 Sam. 8.

statutes from me.                         hast made me the head of the hea- m Is. 2. 15. &

55. 5.

t-Heb. with.    23 I was also upright tbefore him, then: "a people whom  I have not nDeut. 33. 29.

and  I kept myself from  mine ini- known shall serve me.                              Ps. 66. 3. &

quity.                                      44 t As soon as they hear of me, t Heb. At the

r Sam. 26.    24 rTherefore hath the LORD recom- they shall obey me: tthe strangers  hearingothe

pensed me according to my righteous-  "shall II submit themselves unto me.   t Heb. thesons

ness, according to the cleanness of my   45   The strangers shall fade away,   te

ger.

t Heb. before hands tin his eyesight.                  and be afraid out of their close places.    or, yield

his eyes.    25 sWith  the merciful thou  wilt   46 The LORD liveth; and blessed be  feigned obeI 1 Kings 8. 32.                                                                                  dience.

shew  thyself merciful; with an up-  my rock; and let the God of my sal-  Heb. lie.

right man  thou  wilt shew  thyself vation be exalted.                               o Mic. 7.17.

upright;                                   47 It is God that t avengeth me, P and  t Heb. giveth

Lev. 26.23,    26 With the pure thou wilt shew   l subdueth the people under me.                  agemets

24, 27, 218.                                                                                      for me.

Prov. 3. 34.  thyself pure; and twith the froward   48 He delivereth me from mine ene-  II Or, destroyOr, wrestle.  thou wilt II shew thyself froward.       mies: yea, qthou liftest me up above   eth

PPs. 47. 3.

27 For thou wilt save the afflicted  those that rise up against me: thou  q Ps. 59. i.

Ps6. 1701.   people; but wilt bring down "high  hast delivered me from  the tviolent  t Heb. manof

x Job 18. 6.   looks.                                  man.                                        siolence.

II Or, lamp,    28 x For thou wilt light my 1 candle:   49 r Therefore will III  give thanks  II Or, confess.

Job 29. 3.   the LORD my God will enlighten my  unto thee, 0  LORD, among the hea-  rRom. 15. 9.

darkness,                                 then, and sing praises unto thy name.

II Or, broken.   29 For by thee I have II run through   50 S Great deliverance giveth he to  s Ps. 144.10.

a troop; and by my God have I leap-  his king; and shexyeth mercy to his

Deut. 32. 4.  ed over a wall.                         anointed, to David, and to his seed

Dan. 4. 37.

Rev. 15. 3.    30 As for God, Yhis way is perfect: t for evermore.                              t 2 Sam. 7.13.

Or, refined.  z the word of the LORD is II tried: he

Ps. 12.6. &   is a buckler ato all those that trust                PSALM  XIX.

119. 140.

Prov. 30. 5.  in him.                                  The creation sheweth God's glory. 7 The excellency

a Ps. 17. 7.  31 b For who is God save the LORDa    of his law. 12 The posalmistprayeth for grace.

39. 1a. 32:1 Or who is a rock save our God2              ~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

2. Ps.86.8.   32 It is God that " girdeth me with  qHE   heavens declare the glory of a Gen. 1.6.

Is. 43.5. 5.

cs. 91. 2.    strength, and maketh my way per-   z God; and the firmament sheweth   I4. 0.22.

fect.                                     his handywork.                             20.

d 2 Sam. 2.18.   33 dHe maketh my feet like hinds'   2 Day unto day uttereth speech, and

abDeut. 3. 19.  feet, and "setteth me upon my high  night unto night sheweth knowledge.

& 33. 29.    places.                                    3 There is no speech nor language,

f Ps. 144. 1.    34 fHe teacheth my hands to war, II where their voice is not heard.              II Or, without

so that a bow of steel is broken by   4 b II Their line is gone out through   voice isheard.

mine arms.                                all the earth, and their words to the   Heb. without

35 Thou  hast also given  me the  end of the world.  In them  hath he   heir voice

shield of thy salvation: and thy right  set a tabernacle for the sun,                II Or, Their

II Or,withthy  hand hath holden me up, and IIthy    5 Which is as a bridegroom coming   rule or di

meekness thou                             a                                    id          i      rectlon.

hast multi-   gentleness hath made me great.           out of his chamber, " and rejoiceth as  b Rom. 10. 18.

plied me.     36 Thou hast enlarged my steps un-  a strong man to run a race.                     c Ecc. 1.5.

t Heb. mine   der me, g that t my feet did not slip.    6 His going forth is from the end of

g Prov. 4.12.   37 I have pursued  mine enemies, the heaven, and his circuit unto the

and overtaken them: neither did I  ends of it: and there is nothing hid

turn again till they were consumed.   from the heat thereof.                         dPs.111.7.

38 I have wounded them  that they   7 d The II law of the LORD is perfect, II Or, doctrine.

were not able to rise: they are fallen  II converting the soul: the testimony  O\0r,restoring.

under my feet.                            of the LORD is sure, making wise the

39  For thou hast girded me with  simple.

strength unto the battle: thou hast   8 The statutes of the LORD are right,

t Heb. caused t subdued under me those that rose  rejoicing the heart: e the command-  e Ps. 12.6.

to bis.     up against me.                            ment of the LORD is pure,  enlighten-  f Ps. 13. 3.

40 Thou  hast also given  me the  ing the eyes.

M. 12. prov. necks of mine enemies; that I.ri.'ght   9 The fear of the LORD is clean,

1. 28. Is. 1. destroy them that hate The.             enduring for ever: the judgments of

11. & 14. 12.  41 They cried, but there was none to  the LORD are t true and righteous al-  t Heb. truh.

Ez. 8. 18. save them: h even unto the LORD, but  together.

Zech. 7. 13.  he answered them not.                    10 More to be desired are they than
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David prayeth for grace.                           PSALMS.                           His complaint in  distress.

gold, gyea, than  much  fine  gold:   6 For thou  hast t made him  most  t Heb. set him

h                                     t         b           ever:to be blessHeb. the      sweeter also than  honey and  the  blessed for ever: fthou hast  made   ings, Gen. 12.

dropping of   honeycomb,                                   him  exceeding glad with  thy coun-   2. Ps. 72. 17.

honeycombs.                                                      e                                         Heb. gladg Ps. 119. 72,    11 Moreover by them  is thy servant  tenance.                                            ded him with

127. Prov. 8. warned:  and  iin  keeping  of them           7 For the king trusteth in the LORD,  joy.

10, 11,19.                                                                                               f P. 16. 11.

h Ps. 119. 103.  there is great reward,                     and through the mercy of the Most   45. 1.  Acts

i Prov. 29. 18.   12 k Who can understand his errors?  High he g shall not be moved.                     2.28.

k Ps. 40. 12.   1 cleanse thou me from m secretfaults.   8  Thine hand shall h find  out all  g Ps. 16. 8.

1 Lev. 4.2, &c.   13 n Keep back thy servant also from   thine enemies: thy right hand shall  h Sam. 31.3.

M Ps. 90. 8.

n Gen. 20. 6.   presumptuous sins;  o let them   not  find out those that hate thee.

Sam. 25.3 2, have dominion over me: then shall I   9'Thou shalt make them  as a fiery  i Mal. 4. 1.

be upright, and I shall be innocent  oven in the time of thine anger: the

H Or, much.   from  ithe great transgression.               LORD shall kswallow  them  up in his  k Ps. 56. 1, 2.

Ps. 1819133.   14 P Let the  words of my  mouth,  wrath, I and the fire shall devour them.  I Ps. 18.8.

Rom. 6.12,14.                                                                                             Is. 26. 11.

Ps. 51. 15.   and the meditation of my heart, be    10 mTheir fruit shalt thou destroy  mKins 13.

t Heb. my     acceptable in thy sight, 0 LORD, t my  from  the earth, and their seed from    34. Job 18.

qrIs.. 1.  strength, and my q redeemer.                 among the children of men.                    317. 28. &

44. 6. & 47. 4.           PSALM    XX.                      II1  For they  intended  evil against   109.13. Is.

I Thess 1. 10.            Pthee: they,imagined a mischievous.14.20

prayerfor the kIcing in the day of trouble. 6 Cofi-  thee they imagined a mischievous. 20.

dence in God's protection.        device, which  they  are not able to

~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.   perform.

oHE  LORD hear thee in the day of   12 Therefore II shalt thou make them   II Or. thou

a prov. 18..  trouble;  the name of the God  turn  their t back, when  thou  shalt  shalt set them

as a butt.

t Heb. set thee  of Jacob t defend thee;                   make ready  thine arrows upon  thy   See Job 7.

on a higs     2 Send t thee help from  b the sanc-  strings against the face of them.                     20. & 16. 12.

place.                                                                                                    Lam. 3.12.

t Heb. thy    tuary, and tstrengthen  thee out of   13 Be thou  exalted, LORD, in thine  t Heb. shoulhelp.        Zion;                                         own strength: so will we sing and   der.

t Heb. support thee.    3 Remember all thy offerings, and  praise thy power.

t Heb. turn   t accept thy burnt sacrifice; Selah.

to ashes; or,

makefat.      4 " Grant thee according  to  thine                      PSALM  XXII.

b I Kings 6.   own heart, and fulfil all thy counsel. iThepsalmist's complaint in distress, and prayerfor

16. 2 Chr.       e      ill d                               help. 22 His purpose to praise God. 27 All nations

20. 8.  s.    5 We will  rejoice in thy salvation,   shpraise him.

73. 17.      and " in the name of our God we will  I To the chief Musician upon H1 Aijeleth Shahar, I Or, the hind

c Ps. 21. ~  set up our banners: the LORD fulfil                         A Psalm of David.                of the mornd Ps. 9.14.                                                                                               ing.

eEx. 17. 15.   all thy petitions.                               yY "God, my God, why hast thou  a Malt. 27. 46.

Ps. 60. 4.    6 Now know I that the LORD saveth   I__  forsaken me? why art thou so   Mark 15. 34.

t Heb.from   this anointed; he will hear him t from   far t from  helping me, and from  b the  t Heb. from

the heaven of his holy  heaven  t with  the  saving  words of my roaring                                 my salvahis holiness.                                                                                            tion.

t Heb. by the  strength of his right hand.                  2  0  my God, I cry in the daytime,  b Heb. 5.7.

strength of   7 g Some trust in chariots, and some  but thou  hearest not; and in  the

the salvation

of his right  in  horses: " but we will remember  night season, and t am  not silent.                    -I Heb. there

hand.        the name of the LORD our God.                  3  But thou  art holy, O  thou that   is no slence

f Ps9 2..                                                                                                to me.

srs. 33. 16, 17.   8 They are brought down and fallen: inhabitest the c praises of Israel.                e Dent. 10. 21.

Prov. 21. 31.  but we are risen, and stand upright.    4 Our fathers trusted in thee: they

h 2 Chr. 32. 8.  9 Save, LORD: let the king hear us  trusted, and thou didst deliver them.

when we call.                                  5  They cried  unto thee, and  were  d Ps. 25. 2, 3.

delivered: i they trusted in thee, and   & 31. 1. & 71.

8. Is. 49. 23.

PSALM  XXI.                     were not confounded.                           Rom. 9.33.

A thanksgivingfor victory. 7 Confidence offurther   6 But I am  e a worm, and no man;     Job 2. 6.

success.                   fa reproach of men, and despised of  fi. 53. 3.

~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.   the people.                                 g Matt. 27. 39..Mark 15. 29.

T   HE king shall joy in thy strength,   7 9 All they that see me laugh me   Luke 23. 5.

a Ps. 20. 5, 6.   1 O  LORD; and a in thy salvation  to scorn: they  t shoot out the lip,  t Heb. open.

how  greatly shall he rejoice!                  they shake the head, saying,               b Job 16. 4.

Ps. 109. 25.

b Ps. 20. 4, 5.    2 bThou hast given him  his heart's   8' t He trusted on the LORD that he  t Heb. He

desire, and hast not withholden  the  would deliver him: k let him  deliver  rolled him.

self on the

request of his lips.  Selah.                 him, II seeing he delighted in him.            LORD.

3 For thou preventest him  with the    9 1 But thou art he that took me out  II Or, ifhe dec 2 Sa. 12.   blessings of goodness: thou " settest a  of the womb: thou II didst make me   light in hint.

30. I Chr.                                                                                              II Or, keptest

20. 2.       crown of pure gold on his head.              hope when I was upon my mother's   me in safety.

d Ps. 61. 5,6.    4    He asked life of thee, and thou  breasts.                                         i Matt. 27.43.

2 Sam. 719. gavest  it him,  even length of days    10 I was cast upon thee from  the  k Ps. 91. 14.

Ps. 91. 16.   fo   s                                                                 thee hi            1 Ps. 71. 6.

for ever and ever.                           womb: m thou art my God from  my  m is. 46.3. &

5 His glory is great in thy salva-  mother's belly.                                       49.1.

tion: honour and majesty hast thou    11 Be not far from  me; for trouble  t Heb. not a

laid upon him.                               is near; for there is t none to help.          helper.
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David prayeth for help.                           PSALMS.                            God's care of his people.

n Deut. 32.14.   12 "Many bulls have compassed me:   31 tThey shall come, and shall de-  t Ps. 78. 6. &

Ps. 63. 1o.    strong bulls of Bashan have beset me  clare his righteousness unto a people   86. 9. & 102.

Ez. 39. 18.                                                                                             18. Is. 60.3.

Am. 4. 1.    round.                                       that shall be born, that he hath done   See Rom. 3.

t Heb. opened   13 ~They t gaped upon me with their  this.                                               21, 22

heins mouths  mouths, as a ravening and a roaring

against me.  lion.                                                PSALM  XXIII.                     a Is. 40. 11.

lion.lit' cnidnc nGo' gac.   Jer. 23. 4.

14 I am poured out like water, Pand               The psalmist's confidence in God's grace.  Ez. 34. 11,

II Or, sunder-  all my bones are II out of joint: q my                    A Psalm of David.              12, 23. John Pet.

edob1610.   heart is like wax; it is melted in the  FHE  LORD  is amy  shepherd; bi   2.25. Rev.

o Job 16. 10.                                                                                            7.17.

Ps. 35. 21.    midst of my bowels.               _         l  shall not want.                          b hil. 4.19

Lam. 2.6.     15 r My strength is dried up like a    2 "He maketh  me to lie dow                   n  c Ez. 34. 14.

p Dan. 5.6.   potsherd; and smy tongue cleaveth  t green pastures:  ~he leadeth  me be-  t Heb.pasq Josh. 7.5.   to my jaws; and thou hast brought  side the tstill waters.                                ures of en-grass.

Job 23.16                                                                                               der grass.

Prov. 17. 22. me into the dust of death.                    3 He restoreth my soul:  he leadeth  t Heb. waters

s Job 29. 10.  16 For tdogs have compassed me:  me in the paths of righteousness for  d Rev. 7. 7.quietnes

Joba29. 40.                                                                                           d Rev. 7.17.

LaJohnm. 4. 4.    the assembly of the wicked have in-  his name's sake.                                e Ps. 5. 8. &

t Rev. 22.15.  closed me: u they pierced my hands   4 Yea, though I walk through the   31. 3. Prov.

uMatt. 27. 35. and my feet.                                valley of fthe shadow  of death, g i  fJob'. 5.

Mark 15. 24.

Luke 23.33.    17 I may tell all my bones: xthey  will fear no evil: hfor thou art with   10. 21, 22. &

John 19. 23,  look and stare upon me.                     me; thy rod and thy staff they corn-   44. 19.

37. & 20. 25.

Luke2 23.7,   18 Y They part my garments among  fort me.                                               g Ps. 3. 6. &

35.         them, and cast lots upon  my vest-   5'Thou preparest a table before me   6.      118.

y Luke 23. 34.

John 19. 23,  ure.                                        in  the  presence  of mine  enemies:  h Is. 43.2.

24.           19 But'be not thou far from  me, 0   thou tkanointest my head with oil;  t THeb. makest

ver. 11. Ps. LORD: 0 my strength, haste thee to  my cup runneth over.                                       104. 15.

help me.                                      6 Surely goodness and mercy shall  k s. 92. 10.

a Ps. 35.17.   20 Deliver my soul from  the sword;  follow  me all the days of my life:

f Heb. my    at my darling t from  the power of the  and I will dwell in the house of the

only one.   bdog.                                         LORD t for ever.                             t Heb. to

t Heb. from                                                                                              length of

the hand.     21  Save me from  the lion's mouth:                                                          t  Vdays.

bver. 16.    dfor thou  hast heard me from  the                       PSALM   XXIV.

c 2 Tim. 4. 17. horns of the unicorns.                     God's dominion in the world. 3 Who shall stand in

d Is. 34. 7.                                                his holy place. 7 An exhortation to receive the

Acts 4.27.    22 e I will declare thy name unto    King of glory.                                      a Ex. 9. 29. &

e Ps. 40.9.    fmy brethren: in  the midst of the                      ~ A Psalm of David.               10. 14. Job

Heb. 2. 12.                                                                                             41. 11. Ps.

fJohn. 17.  congregation will I praise thee.              RHE   earth is the LORD's, and the    0.12. 1 Cor.

Rom. 8. 29.    23 g Ye that fear the LORD, praise   J   fulness thereof; the world, and   10. 26, 28.

s. Ps. 135 19,  him; all ye the seed of Jacob, glorify  they that dwell therein.                        b Gen. 1. 9

20.                                                                                                     Job 38. 6.

him; and fear him, all ye the seed of   2 b For he hath founded it upon the   Ps. 104.5. &

Israel.                                      seas, and established it upon the floods.'. 5.

24 For he hath not despised nor ab-   3 c Who shall ascend into the hill of  s Ps. 15. i.

horred the affliction of the afflicted;  the LORD? or who shall stand in his  i t. 33.15,16.

Job 17. 9.

neither hath  he  hid  his face from   holy place?                                        1 Tim. 2.

h Heb. 5.7.    him; but hwhen he cried unto him,   4    t He that hath e clean hands, and  t Heb. The

he heard.                                     a pure heart; who hath  not lifted   hands.

i Ps. 35. 18. &   25 i My praise shall be of thee in the  up his soul unto vanity, nor g sworn  f Matt. 5. 8.

40.9, 0. &    great congregation: k I will pay my  deceitfully.                                        g Ps. 15.4.

k Ps. 66.13. &  vows before them  that fear him.            5 He shall receive the blessing from

116.14. Ec.   26 1The meek shall eat and be sat-  the LORD, and righteousness from  the

5.4.

I Lev. 7.11,12, isfied: they  shall praise  the  LORD   God of his salvation.

15,16. Ps.  that seek him: your heart mshall live    6 This is the  generation  of them

69.32. Is.65.                                                                     t                    hPs 27 8 &

13.          for ever,                                    that seek him, that hseek thy face,  105. 4.

m John 6. 51.    27 n All the ends of the world shall  110 Jacob.  Selah.                              I Or. 0 God

11 P. & 86.. &   remember and turn unto the LORD:   7 i Lift up  your heads, 0 ye gates;'fs..2.

98.3. Is. 49.6. ~and all the kindreds of the nations  and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting

o Ps. 96.7.    shall worship before thee.                  doors; k and the King of glory shall  k Ps. 97. 6.

pPs. 47. 8.    28 P For the kingdom  is the LORD'S:  come in.                                           Hag. 2. 7.

o    2a8.                                             ce.                                               Mal. 3. 1..9Zech..    and he is the  governor among the   8 Who is this King of glory?  The   1 Cor. 2. 8.

Matt. 6.13.   nations.                                    LORD strong  and mighty, the LORD

q Ps. 45.12.   29 q All they that be fat upon earth  mighty in battle.

r Is. 26. 19.    shall eat and worship: "all they that   9 Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates;

Phil. 2.10.   go down to the dust shall bow before  even  lift them   up, ye  everlasting

him: and  none  can keep alive  his  doors; and the King  of glory shall

own soul.                                    come in.

s Ps. 87.6.   30 A seed shall serve him; "it shall   10 Who is this King of glory?  The

be accounted to the Lord for a gen-  LORD of hosts, he is the King of glory.

eration.                                     Selah.
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Pardon  of sin  implored.                         PSALMS.                              Profession  of integrity.

PSALM XXV.                                  PSALM XXVI.

The psalmist's appeal to God, 4 and profession of his

The psalmist's trust in God. 4 His prayer for direc-  integrity. 9 His prayer to be delivered from the

tion, 7 for the pardon of sin, 16 and for deliverance   death of the wicked.

from all his troubles.                                  f" A Psalm of David.

~T A Psalm of David.           iJUDGE ame, 0  LORD; for I have  a Ps. 7.8.

a Ps. 86.4.    TTNTO     thee, 0  LORD, do I lift              bwalked in  mine integrity: "I  b ver. 11.

143. 8. Lam.       up my soul.                            have trusted also in the LORD; there-   2 Kings 20.3.

3. 41.                                                                                                  Prov. 20. 7.

b Ps. 22. 5. S    2 0  my God, I b trust in thee: let  fore I shall not slide.                         c Ps. 28. 7. &. 1. & 34. 8.  me not be  ashamed, Clet not mine    2 dExamine me, 0 LORD, and prove   29. 25. Prov.

49. 23. Rom. enemies triumph over me.                     me; try my reins and my heart.               d Ps. 7. 9. &

cs. 13. 411.   3 Yea, let none that wait on thee be   3 For thy lovingkindness is before   17.3. & 66. 10.

ashamed: let them be ashamed which  mine eyes: and e I have walked in   Zech. 13. 9.

transgress without cause.                    thy truth.                                   e 2 Kings 20.

3.

d Ex. 33. 13.    4  Shew  me  thy ways, 0  LORD;   4 f I have not sat with vain persons,  f s. 1. 1.

Ps. 5.8. & 27.

11. & 86.11.&  teach me thy paths.                        neither will I go in with dissemblers.  Jer. 15. 17.

119. & 143. 8,   5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach    5 I have g hated the congregation of  g Ps. 31.6. &

10.                                                                                                     139. 21, 22.

es. 103.17. &  me: for thou  art the  God  of my  evil doers; hand will not sit with the  hPs...

106. 1. & 107. salvation; on thee do I wait all the  wicked.

Jer. 33. 11.    day.                                       6  iI  will wash  mine hands in in-  i See Ex. 30.

tHeb. thy      6 Remember, 0 LORD, t thy tender  nocency: so  will I compass thine   13. 1 Tim. 2.

bowels,     mercies and thy lovingkindnesses; for  altar, 0 LORD:                                       8.

they have been ever of old.                   7 That I may publish with the voice

r Job 13. 26. &    7 Remember not f the sins of my  of thanksgiving, and tell of all thy

20. 11. Jer. 3. youth, nor my transgressions: gac-  wondrous works.

g Ps. 51. 1.    cording to thy mercy remember thou    8 LORD, k I have loved the habitation  k Ps 27. 4.

me for thy goodness' sake, 0 LORD.    of thy house, and the place t where  t Heb. of the

8 Good and upright is the LORD:  thine honour dwelleth.                                  thyho n" r.f

therefore will he teach sinners in the   9 III Gather not my soul with sin-  II Or, Take

way.                                         ners, nor my life with t bloody men:'not aay.

9 The meek will he guide in judg-   10 In whose hands is mischief, and   blood.

ment: and the meek will he teach  their right hand is t full of m bribes.   t Heb.1.lled

his way.                                      11 But as.for me, I will "walk in  i See 1 Sam.

10 All the paths of the LORD are  mine integrity: redeem  me, and be   25.29. Ps. 28.

mercy and truth unto such as keep  merciful unto me.                                      m  x. 23. 8.

his covenant and his testimonies.             12 o My foot standeth in an P even   Deut. 16. 19.

h Ps. 31. 3.&  11 h For thy name's sake, 0  LoaRD, place: qin the congregations will I   I1 Sa. 8. 3.

79. 9. & 143.. pardon mine iniquity;'for it is great. I bless the LORD.                              nve. 1.

i See Roin. 5.   12 What man is he that feareth40. 2.

20.         LORDW?                m hi     h e that fareth  the      PSALM   XXVII.P Ps. 27. 11.

k Ps. L7. 23.                                             The psalmist's confidence in God's protection, 7 and  q Ps. 22. 22. &

I Prov. 19. 23. way that he shall choose.                      prayer to be delivered from his enemies.  107. 32. &

t Heb. shall   13 1His soul t shall dwell at ease;                     IT A Psalm of David.             111.1.

lodge in good. and mhis seed shall inherit the earth.  nHE  LORD is amy light and bmy  a Ps. 84. 11.

na~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ess~~~~~. 1,9~~~~~Is. 60. 19, 20.

14 "The secret of the LORD is with   J   salvation; whom  shall I fear'?   Mic.. 8.

II Or, and his  them  that fear him; IH and he will  C the LORD is the strength of my life; b Ex. 15. 2.

covenant to  shew them  his covenant.                    of whom  shall I be afraid?                  c il2.. 2, 6.

make them                                                                                              & 118. 14,'21.

know it.      15 "Mine eyes are ever toward the    2 When the wicked, even mine ene-   Is. 12. 2.

t Heb. bring   LORD; for he shall t pluck my feet  mies and my foes, t came upon me  tHeb. apforth.       out of the net.                              to "eat up my flesh, they stumbled    gainstme

mPs. 37. 11,

22, 29.       16 PTurn thee unto me, and have  and fell.                                              d s.14.4.

n Prov. 3. 32.  mercy  upon me; for I am  desolate    3 e Though  a host should encamp  e Ps. 3.6.

See John 7

17. & 15. 15.  and afflicted.                            against me, my heart shall not fear:

oPs. 141. 8.   17 The troubles of my  heart are  though war should rise against me,

Ps. 69.16.   enlarged: oh bring thou  me out of  in this will I be confident.

my distresses.                                4 1 One thing have I desired of the  I Ps. 26. 8

q 2 Sam. 16.    18 q Look upon mine affliction and  LORD, that will I seek after; that I

12.         my pain; and forgive all my sins.            may g dwell in the house of the LORD      Ps. 65. 4.

19 Consider mine enemies; for they  all the days of my  life, to  behold   Luke 2. 37.

are many; and  they hate me with  II h the beauty of the LORD, and to in-  II Or, the dtHeb. hatred  t cruel hatred.                             quire in his temple.                         hPs. 9017

of violence.  20 Oh keep  my  soul, and deliver   5 For'in  the  time of trouble he  ips. 31. 20. &

r ver. 2.    me: rlet me not be ashamed; for I  shall hide me in his pavilion: in the   83.3. & 91. 1.

put my trust in thee.                       secret of his tabernacle shall he hide

21  Let integrity  and  uprightness  me; he shall k set me up upon a rock.  k Ps. 40. 2.

preserve me; for I wait on thee.              6 And now shall'mine head be lift-  I P. 3.3.

s Ps. 130. 8.  22' Redeem  Israel, 0  God, out of  ed  up  above  mine  enemies round

all his troubles.                           about me: therefore will I offer in
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Divine help  implored.                             PSALMS.                               The voice of the Lord.

t Heb. of    his tabernacle sacrifices t of joy; I  he  is the t 1 saving  strength  of his  t Heb.

shoutosg.    will sing, yea, I will sing praises unto  anointed.                                          strengalvations.

the LORD.                                      9 Save thy people, and bless " thine  I Ps. 20. 6.

7 Hear, 0  LORD, when I cry "with  inheritance: II feed them  also, "and  II Or, rule, Ps.

my voice: have mercy also upon me, lift them  up for ever.                                  78. 1.

m Ps. 24. 6. &                                                                                           mDeut. 9. 29.

105. 4.     and answer me.                                                                                1 Kings 8.51,

II Or, My      8 II When thou saidst, m Seek ye my                     PSALM  XXIX.                       53.

nheart sLet face; my heart said unto thee, Thy   An exhortation to give glory to God, who is the strength

unto thee, Let                                                        and se mhity of his people.

my face seek  face, LORD, will I seek.                                and security of his people.        a Chr. 16.28,

thyPs.face, c.   9  Hide not thy face far from  me;                      T A Psalm of David.              7, 8, 9.6

143. 7.      put not thy servant away in anger:   ('1IVE   unto  the  LORD, 0  tye  t Heb. ye sons

thou  hast been my help; leave me'JG     mighty, give unto  the  LORD   ofthe mighty.

not, neither forsake me, 0 God of my  glory and strength.

~s. 49. 15.    salvation.                                  2  Give unto the  LORD t the glory  t Heb. the

P Ps. 25. 4. &m                                                                                           honour of

86. 11. & 119.   10 " When my father and my mother  due unto his name; worship the LORD   hi name.

t Heb. will   forsake me, then the LORD t will take  II in b the beauty of holiness.                     II Or, in his

40t.1 h   me up.                                         3 The voice of the LORD is upon the   glorious sanry.

11  P Teach me thy way, 0  LORD, waters: c the God of glory thunder-  b 2 Chr. 20.21.

t Heb. a way  and lead me in t a plain path, because  eth: the LORD is upon II many waters.  II Or, great

of pllainness,                                                                                            waters.

Ps. 26. l.'  of t mine enemies.                             4 The voice of the LORD is i pow-  tHeb. in

t Heb. those    12  qDeliver me not over unto the  erful; the voice of the LORD is i full  power.

me, Ps. 5. 8.  will of mine enemies: for v false wit-  of majesty.                                       t  eb. in

whichobserve                                                                                             majesty.

& 54. 5.     nesses are risen up against me, and    5 The voice of the LORD breaketh  c Job 37. 4, 5.

s. 35. 25.   such as sbreathe out cruelty.                 the cedars; yea, the LORD breaketh

2 Sam. 16. 7,   13    had fainted, unless I had be-  d the cedars of Lebanon.                            d Is. 2.13.

8. Ps. 35. 11. lieved to see the goodness of the LORD    6  "He maketh  them  also to  skip  e Ps. 114.4.

~Acts 9. 1.    tin the land of the living,                 like a calf; Lebanon and   Sirion like  t Deut. 3.9.

t Ps. 56. 13. &

116. 9. f 142.   14 "Wait on the LORD: be of good  a young unicorn.

5. Jer. 11.

19.  Ez. 26.  courage, and he shall strengthen thine    7 The voice of the LORD t divideth     RHeb. cutteth

20.          heart: wait, I say, on the LORD.              the flames of fire.                            out.

Ps. 31. 24. &                                                8 The  voice of the  LORD shaketh

5. is. 25. 9.          PSALM  XXVIII.                      the wilderness; the LORD shaketh the

Hab. 2.. 3.                                               wilderness of g Kadesh.                          Nu. 13.26.

The psalmist imploreth God to have compassion on                                           h Job 39. 1, 2,

him in distress. 6 He blesseth God.     9  The voice of the LORD  maketh   ~.

T A Psalm of David.              h the hinds II to calve, and discovereth  II Or, to be in

a Ps. 83..    TT NTO  thee will I cry, 0  LORD  the forests: and in his temple II doth  II Or, every' Heb.from    UJ my rock; a be not silent i to me: every one speak of his glory.                         whit of it utb Ps. 88. 4. &   blest, f thou be silent to me, I be-   10 The LORD  sitteth upon the flood;  iGen. 6.17.

143. 7.      come like them  that go down  into  yea, k the LORD sitteth King for ever.  Job 38. 8, 25.

c 1 Kings 6.   the pit.                                      11I   The  LORD  will give strength  kPs. 10. 16.

28, 29. Ps.    2 Hear the voice of my supplications, unto his people; the LORD will bless                    28. 8.

5.7.         when I cry unto thee, c when I lift up  his people with peace.

II Or, toward  my hands II  toward thy holy oracle.

thy sanct.    3  "Draw  me  not away with  the                         PSALM  XXX.

ary.         wicked, and with the workers of ini-                                                        a Ps. 28. 9.

d Ps. 138. 2.                                              The psalmist praiseth God for his deliverance. 4 He  b P  25. 2. &;

ePs. 26.     quity, fwhich  speak peace to their                   exhorteth others also to praise him.   35.19,24.

f Ps. 12 2. &   neighbours, but mischief is in their  IT A Psalm and Song * at the dedication of the * Deut. 20. 5.

55. 21. & 62.   hearts                                                    house of David.                2 Sam. 5. 11.

4. Jer. 9. 8. 8                                                                                             6. 20.

2 Tim. 4. 14.   4  gGive  them  according  to  their  J  WILL  extol thee, 0  LORD; for

Rev. 18. 6.    deeds, and according to the wicked-  I   thou hast " lifted me up, and hast  c ps. 6.2. &

ness of their endeavours: give them   not made my foes to b rejoice over me.   103. 3.

after the work of their hands; render   2  0  LORD  my  God, I cried  unto  d Ps. 86. 13.

to them  their desert;                        thee, and thou hast c healed me.              f   1hr. 16.4.

h Job 34. 27.    5  Because  h they  regard  not the    3  0  LORD,   thou  hast brought up   Ps. 97. 12.

s. 5. 12.   works of the LORD, nor the operation  my soul from  the grave: thou hast  I Ps. 103. 9.

of his hands, he shall destroy them,  kept me alive, that I should not e go   54. 7, 8. 2

and not build them  up.                       down to the pit.                                     1 ps. 4. g.

6 Blessed be the LORD, because he    4 f Sing unto the LORD, 0 ye saints  i Ps. 126. 5.

hath heard the voice of my supplica-  of his, and give thanks ii at the remem-  II Or, to the

tions.                                        brance of his holiness.                        mRbere

i Ps. 18. 2.   7  The LORD is'my  strength  and    5  For   this anger endureth but a   isbut a mok.Ps. 13.5. &   my shield; my heart k trusted in him,  moment; " in his favour is life: weep-   ment in higer.

22.4.       and I am  helped: therefore my heart  ing  may  endure t for a night,'but  t Heb. in the

greatly rejoiceth; and with my song  t joy cometh in the morning,                           evening.

II or, his   will I praise him.                              6 And kin my prosperity I said, I  t b.ing -

strength.     8 The LORD is II their strength, and  shall never be moved,                                k Job 29. 18.

34                                            529



Deliverance sought.                            PSALMS.                              The goodness of God.

7 LORD, by thy favour thou  hast   13 rFor I have heard the slander r Jer. 20.10.

t Heb. settled  t made my mountain to stand strong:  of many: s fear was on every side:  s Jer. 6. 25. &

my mount f    thou didst hide thy face, and I was  while they  ttook  counsel together  20.3.Lam.2.

ain.        troubled.                                  against me, they  devised  to  take  t Matt. 27.1.

I Ps. 104. 29.    8 I cried to thee, O LORD; and unto  away my life.

the LORD I made supplication.               14 But I trusted in thee, 0 LORD:

9 What profit is there in my blood, I said, Thou art my God.

m Ps. 6. 5. &  when I go down to the pit    m Shall   15 My times are in thy hand: de8. 1 & 115. the dust praise thee   shall it declare  liver me from  the hand of mine ene17. &  118. 17.

Is. 38.18.    thy truth                                mies, and from  them  that persecute

10 Hear, 0  LORD, and have mercy  me.

upon me: LORD, be thou nI  helper.    16 "Make thy face to shine upon  uNum. 6.25,

n 2 Sam. 6.14.   11 n Thou hast turned for me my  thy servant: save me for thy mercies'  26. P. 4.. 61.3. Jer. mourning into  dancing: thou  hast  sake.

put off my sackcloth, and girded me   17  KLet me not be ashamed,                      I Sa. 25.2.

with gladness;                             LORD; for I have called upon thee:  Ps. 115. 17.

II That is, my   12 To the end that II my glory mita  let the wicked be ashamed, and Y II let  I Or, let them

tongue, or,        abe cut offfor

my soul. See  sing praise to thee, and not be silent.  them  be silent in the grave.              the gre.

Gen. 49. 6. O LORD my God, I will give thanks   18   Let the lying lips be put to si-  z Ps. 12. 3.

Ps. 16. 9. &

57.8.       unto thee for ever.                       lence; which a speak t grievous things  t Heb. a hard

PSALM  XXXI.          |proudly and contemptuously against      i Sam 2. 3.

PSALM  XXXA I.                 the righteous.                             Ps. 94. 4.

The psalmist ecxpresseth his confidence in God and   19 b Oh how  great is thy goodness,  Jude 15.

craveth his help. 19 God's goodness to them that                                   b Is. 64..4.

fear hima.                               which thou hast laid up for them that  i Cor. 2. 9.,T To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.    fear thee; which' thou hast wrought

a Ps. 22.5. &   IN     thee, O  LORD, do  I put my  for them that trust in thee before the

I4. 2. & 71..   trust; let me never be ashamed:  sons bf men!

bPs. 14. 1.   b deliver me in thy righteousness.        20   Thou shalt hide them  in the  c Ps. 27.5. &

cPs. 71. 2.    2XC Bow  down thine ear to me; de-  secret of thy presence from  the pride   32.7.

t Heb. to me  liver me speedily: be thou t my staong  of man: dthou shalt keep them  se-  d Job 5. 21.

for a rock of  ro&k, fx a house ( defence to save  cretly in a pavilion from  the strife

me.                                       of tongues.

d s. 18.2.    3 dFor thou art my rock and my   21  Blessed  be the LORD: for ehe  ePs. 17.7.

e Ps. 23.. &   fortress; therefore  e for thy name's  hatit shewed me his marvellous kind-  f i Sam. 23. 7.

25.11.      sake lead me, and guide me.               ness fin a II strong city.                 II Or,fenced

city.

4 Pull me out of the net that they   22 For  I said in my haste, hI am   g 1 Sam. 23.

have laid privily for me: for thou  cut off from  before thine eyes: nev-  26. Ps. 116

art my strength.                          ertheless thou heardest the voice of hi 38

U Is. 38. 11, 12.

Luke 23. 46.  5   Into thine hand  I commit my  my supplications when I cried unto   Lam. 3.54.

Acts 7. 59.   spirit: thou  hast redeemed  me, 0  thee.                                           Jonah 2. 4.

LORD God of truth.                         23'Oh love the LORD, all ye  his  iPs.34.9.

g Jonah2. 8.   6 I have hated them  gthat regard  saints: for the LORD preserveth the

lying vanities: but I trust in  the  faithful, and  plentifully  rewardeth

LORD.                                     the proud doer.

7 I will be glad and rejoice in thy   24 k Be of good courage, and he shall k Ps. 27. 14.

mercy: for thou hast considered my  strengthen  your heart, all ye that

hJohn 10. 27. trouble; thou hast hknown my soul hope in the LORD.

in adversities;

iDeut. 32. 0.   8 And hast not'shut me up into                   PSALM  XXXII.

1 Sam. 17.46. the hand of the enemy: kthou hast  The blessedness of the man whose sin is pardoned. 3

& 24. 18.                                               The psalmist's own experience. 8 The safety of the

k Ps. 4. 1. &   set my feet in a large room.             righteous.

18.19.       9 Have mercy upon me, 0  LORD,                   I II A Psnlm of David, Maschil.    IOrAPsalm

is. 6.7.    for I am  in trouble:'mine eye is  BLESSED is he whose  transgres-   giDavid

consumed with  grief, yea, my soul   J3  sion is forgiven, whose sin is cov-  struction.

and my belly.                             ered.                                      aos. 4. 6,

10 For my life is spent with grief,   2 Blessed is the man unto whom    7,8.

and  my  years  with  sighing:  my  the LORD bimputeth not iniquity, and  b 2 Cor. 5. 19.

m Ps. 32..   strength faileth because of mine ini-    in whose spirit there is no guile.         c John 1.47.

102.3.      quity, and mmy bones are consumed.   3 When I kept silence, my bones

nPsI41.8.     11 nl was  a reproach  among  all waxed  old  through  my roaring  all

o Job 19. 13.   mine enemies, but  especially among  the day long.

Ps. 38. "1.  my neighbours, and a fear to mine   4 For day and night thy d hand was  d 1 Sam. 5.6,

88. 8, 18                                                                                         1 ii Job 33. 7.

pPs. 64.8.    acquaintance: Pthey that did see me  heavy  upon  me:  my  moisture  is  lP. 38.2.

q Ps. 88. 4, 5.  without fled from me.                 turned into the drought of summer.

t Heb. a.ve-   12 qI am forgotten as a dead man out  Selah.

sel that per-. ot

isheth.     of mind: I am like t a broken vessel.   5 I acknowledged my sin unto thee,
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Men  exhorted  to praise                           PSALMS.                                 God for his goodness.

and  mine  iniquity  have I not hid.   13 qThe LORD looketh from  heaven;  q 2 Chr. 16. 9.

eProv. 28.13. e I said, I will confess my transgres-  he beholdeth all the sons of men.                    Job 28. 24.

Is. 65. 24                                                                                                P. 11. 4. &

Luke. 5.18,  sions unto the LORD; and thou for-   14 From  the place of his habitation   14. 2. Prov.

21. &c.      gavest the iniquity of my sin.  Selah.  he looketh upon all the inhabitants'.

f1 Tim. 1.16.   6 fFor this shall every one that is  of the earth.

t Heb. in a    godly  g pray  unto  thee  tin  a  time    15 He fashioneth their hearts alike;

time of      when thou mayest be found: surely  r he considereth all their works.                        r Job 34. 21.

finding.Jer. 32. 19.

g Is. 55.6.    in  the  floods of great waters they    16   There is no king saved by the   JerPs. 44. 19.

John 7. 34.   shall not come nigh unto him.                multitude of a host: a mighty man

h Ps. 9. 9. &  7 h Thou art my hiding place; thou  is not delivered by much strength.

27. 5. & 31.20.  shalt preserve me from  trouble; thou    17 tA  horse is a vain thing for safe-  t Ps. 20. 7. &

& 119. 114.        nr                                                                                     147.10. Prov.

i Ex. 15. 1.    shalt compass me about with'songs  ty: neither shall he deliver any by   21. 31.

2 Sam. 22.1.   of deliverance.  Selah.                     his great strength.

8 I will instruct thee and teach thee    18 "Behold, the eye of the LORD is  u Job 36.7.

t Heb. I will  in the way which thou shalt go: t I  x upon them  that fear him, upon them    1 Pets. 34. 12.

counsel thee,     guide.ee.                                      hop

mine eye     will guide thee with mine eye.                that hope in his mercy;                       x Ps. 147. 11.

shall be upon   9 kBe ye not as the horse, or as the    19 To deliver their soul from  death,

k Prov. 26..  mule, which have I no understanding:  and Yto keep them  alive in famine.                  y Job 5. 20.

James 3. 3.   whose mouth must be held in with    20 z Our soul waiteth for the LORD:  Ps. 37. 19.

1 Job 35. II.                                                                                             z Ps. 62. 1, 5.

bit and bridle, lest they  come near  a he is our help and our shield.                       & 130. 6.

unto thee.                                     21 For our b heart shall rejoice in  aPs.115. 9,

m Prov. 13.21.   10 "RMany sorrows shall be to the  him, because we have trusted in his  b Ps. 13. 5.

R    ~m. 2. 9.    wicked: but " he that trusteth in the  holy name.                                       Zech. 10. 7.

nPs. 34. 8. &                                                                                              John 16. 22.

84. 12. Prov. LORD, mercy shall compass him about.   22 Let thy mercy, 0 LORD, be upon

16. 20. Jer.    11   Be glad in  the LORD, and re-  us, according as we hope in thee.

17. 7.

o Ps. 64. 10. &  joice, ye righteous: and shout for joy,

68.3.        all ye that are upright in heart.

PSALM XXXIV.

PSALM  XXXIII.                     The psalmist praiseth the Lord. 3 He exhorteth

An exhortation to praise God for his goodness, 6for   others to exalt his name; 11 and teacheth them the

his power, 12 and fojbr his providence. 20 The Lord   fear of the Lord.

is the help of his people.

is the help of his people.                  IT A Psalm of David, when he changed his bea Ps. 32. II. &     EJOICE   ain  the  LORD, 0  ye    haviour before I Abimelech; who drove him   IOr, Achish,

Ps. 147.12.         righteous: for bpraise is comely    aay, and he departed.                             1 Sam. 21.13.

for the upright.                                  WILL     bless  the  LORD  at all  a Eph. 5. 20.

2 Praise the LORD with harp: sing   I  times: his praise shall continually   I Thes. 5.18.

c Ps. 92.3. &   unto him  with the psaltery   and an  be in my mouth.                                      & 2. 13.

144. 9.     instrument of ten strings.                      2 My soul shall make her b boast in  b Jer. 9. 24.

dPs. 96. 1. &    3 d Sing unto him  a new  song; play  the LORD: c the humble shall hear   1 Cor. 1. 31.

98. 1. u 144.                                                                                             2 Cor. 10. 17.

91. & 149..   skilfully with a loud noise.                thereof, and be glad.                         c Ps. 19.74.

Is. 42. 10.   4  For the  word  of the  LORD  is    3. Oh imagnify the LORD with me,       142. 7.

Rev. 5. 9.    right; and all his works are done in  and let us exalt his name together.                   Luke 1. 46.

truth.                                         4 I e sought the LORD, and he heard  eMatt. 7. 7.

Ps. 11.7. &    5   He  loveth  righteousness  and  me, and delivered  me  from   all my   Luke 11. 9.

f Ps. 119.64.  judgment: f the earth is full of the  fears.

II Or, mercy.  II goodness of the LORD.                      5 ii They looked unto him, and were  n Or, They

g Gen. 1. 6,7.   6 gBy the word of the LORD were  lightened: and their faces were not  flowedunto

ob. 11.'3.   the heavens made; and h all the host  ashamed.

2 Pet. 3. 5.

h Gen. 2. 1.    of them  i by the breath of his mouth.   6 fThis  poor man  cried, and  the  f Ps. 3. 4.

i Job 26. 13.  7 k He gathereth the waters of the  LORD heard him, and g saved him out  g ver. 17, 19.

Gen. 1. 9.    sea together as a heap: he layeth up  of all his troubles.                                   2 Sam. 22. 1.

Job 26.10. &                     hof ahi

38. 8.       the depth in storehouses.                      7 h The angel of the LoRD i encamp-  h Dan. 6. 22.

8 Let all the earth fear the LORD:  eth round about them  that fear him,  HSb.   11.

let all the inhabitants of the world  and delivereth them.                                  1,2 2in2.

G1 en. i. 3.    stand in awe of him.                         8 Oh k taste and see that the LORD   6.17. Eec

Ps. 148.5.                                                                                                9. 8.

s. 8. 10. &    9 For   he spake, and it was done;  is good: I blessed  is the man  that  k  Pet. 2. 3.

19.3.       he commanded, and it stood fast.              trusteth in him.                               i Ps. 2. 12.

tHeb...aketh   10 " The LORD t bringeth the coun-   9 - Oh fear the LORD, ye his saints:  am ps. 31. 23.

frustrate.    sel of the  heathen  to  nought: he  for there is no want *to them  that

n Job 23. 13.   maketh the devices of the people of  fear him.

Prov. 19. 21.  none effect.                                 10 "The young lions do lack, and  nJob 4.1 0,11.

oPs. 65. 4. &       11 "The counsel of the LORD stand-  suffer hunger:   but they that seek  o Ps. 84. 11.

144. 15.    eth for ever, the thoughts of his heart  the LORD shall not want any good

~ Heb. to gen-  I to all generations.                      thing.

eration and

generation.   12 "Blessed is the nation whose God    II11 Come, ye children, hearken unto

p Ex. 19.5.   is the LORD; and the people whom he  me: PI will teach you the fear of the  p Ps. 32. 8.

Deut. 7. 6.   hath P chosen for his own inheritance.  LORD.
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The safety  of  the righteous.                    PSALMS.                           Malice of David's enemies.

q Pet. 3. 10,    12 qWhat man is he that desireth    10 m"All my bones shall say, LORD,  mSeePs.51.S.

11.          life, and loveth many days, that he  nwho  is like unto  thee, which de-'sEx. 15. 11.

r 1 Pet. 2.22.  may see good                                liverest the  poor from  him  that is  os. 71. 12.

Ps. 27. 12.

s Ps. 37. 27.  13 Keep thy tongue from  evil, and  too strong for him, yea, the poor and      Ps. 38. 20. &

Ist Rom.. 1. 16, 17.   thy lips from  rspeaking guile.     the  needy  from   him  that spoileth    er.3, 4, 5.

Heb. 12. 14.    14 s Depart from  evil, and do good;  him?                                               John 10. 32.

* Job a6. 7.    t seek peace, and pursue it.                 11 toFalse witnesses did rise  up;  t Heb. WitPs. 33. 18.         pae

1 Pet. 3. 12.    15 uThe eyes of the LORD are upon  tthey laid to my charge things that                      e ofg.

x ver. 6, 17.   the righteous, and his ears are open  I knew  not.                                        t Heb. they

Lev. 17. 10.  unto their X cry.                              12 P They rewarded me evil for good   asked me.

Am. 9.4.      16 Y The face of the LORD is against  to the t spoiling of my soul.                        t Heb. dez Prov. 10.7.  them  that do evil, zto cut off the re-   13 But as for me, q when they were   pri ing.

a ver. 6,15,19.                                                                                           q Job 30. 25

Ps. 145.9,20. membrance of them  from  the earth.    sick, my  clothing  was sackcloth: I   Ps. 69. 10, ii.

b Ps. 145. 18.    17 The righteous cry, and athe LORD  II humbled my soul with fasting; rand  II Or, afflicted.

c Ps. 51. 17.    heareth, and delivereth them  out of  my  prayer returned into  mine own  rMatt. 10. 13.

Is. 57. 15. &                                                                                             Luke 10. 6.

61. 1. & 66.2. all their troubles.                         bosom.                                        t Heb.walked.

t Heb. to the    18 bThe LORD is nigh Itunto them            14 I tbehaved myself tas though he  t Heb. as a

heart.                                                                                                    brother to me.

heart.       that are of a broken heart; and saveth  had  been  my  friend  or  brother: I  f^"

t Heb.contrite  such as be t of a contrite spirit.          bowed  down  heavily, as  one  that  s Job 30.1, 8,

sPra ~. 24    19 d Mlany are the afflictions of the  mourneth for his mother.                             12.

2 Tim. 3.'11,  righteous: ebut the LORD delivereth    15  But in  mine  t adversity  they  t Heb. halt.12.          him  out of them  all.                        rejoiced,  and  gathered  themselves   ingPs. 38.

e ver. 6, 17.                                                                                              17.

f John 19. 66.    20 He keepeth all his bones: fnot  together: yea, Mthe  abjects gathered  t Job 16.9.

one of them  is broken.                       themselves together against me, and  u Job 16.9.

Ps. 94. 23.    21 g Evil shall slay the wicked: and  I knew  it not; they did t tear me, and. 372.6 12.

II Or, shall be  they that hate the righteous II shall be  ceased not:                                    x Hab. 1. 13.

guilty.      desolate.                                       16  With  hypocritical mockers  in  y Ps. 22. 20.

h 2 Sam. 4. 9.   22 The LORD hredeemeth the soul  feasts, "they gnashed upon me with. 22.,31.

1 Kings 1.29. of his servants: and  none of them   their teeth.                                           i&..

Ps. 71. 23. &1

103.4. Lam. that trust in him  shall be desolate.            17 Lord, how  long wilt thou x look  a Ps. 13. 4. &

3. 58.                                                                                                    25. 2 & 38.

on? rescue my soul from  their de-   16.

PSALM  XXXV.                      structions, t  my  darling  from   the  t Heb. my

lions.                                         only one.

The psalmist prayeth for the confusion of his enemies.  ro n   e..

11 Hewdescribeth their conduct; 22 and pleadethto   18   I will give thee thans in    e  b Job 15. 12.

be delivered~from them,                     great congregation,: I will praise thee    ro. 6.10.

T A Psalm of David.              among t much people.                          t Heb. strong.

a rs.~ s.                                    LOD

1a p. 43..      LEAD  amy cause, 0  LORD, with    19 "Let not them   that are  mine

b Lam. 3.  8.g5.   them  that strive with me: b fight  enemies t wrongfully rejoice over me:  t Heb. falseEx. 14.25.    against them  that fight against me.    neither blet them  wink with the eye  c s. 69.38 19

c Is. 42.13.   2 C Take hold of shield and buckler,  c that hate me without a cause.                       109. 3. & 119.

and stand up for mine help.                    20 For they speak  not peace: but                    Lam. 3.

3 Draw  out also the spear, and stop  they devise deceitful matters against  25.

the way against them  that persecute  them  that are quiet in the land.                     d Ps. 22. 13.

me: say unto my soul, I am  thy sal-   21 Yea, they dopened their mouth      Ps 40. 15 &

vation.                                       wide against me, and said, eAha, aha,  f Ex. 3.7.

dver. 26. Ps.   4 d Let them  be confounded and put  our eye hath seen it.                                 Acts 7. 34.

0. 214, 15. &   to shame that seek after my soul: let   22  This thou hast I seen, 0  LoaRD:..

70. 2, 3.                                                    82 This thou hast fseen, O LORD:   83. 1.

e Ps. 129. 5.   them  be eturned back and brought to  g keep not silence: 0  Lord, be not  hPs. 10. 1. &

confusion that devise my hurt.                h far from  me.                                38. 21 &71

f Job 21.18.    5 fLet them  be as chaff before the    23'Stir up thyself, and awake to   12.

Ps. 1.4. & 3.                                                                                            iPs 4423 &

13. Is. 29. 5.  wind: and let the angel of the LORD  my judgment, even  unto  my  cause,  i. 44. 23. &

Hos. 13. 3.    chase them.                                 my God and my Lord.                           k ps. 26. 1.

t Heb. dark-   6 Let their way be t dark and slip-   24 kJudge me, 0 LORD my God, ac-  1 2 Thess. 1..6.

eriness.f's 1 pery: and let the angel of the LORD  cording  to  thy  righteousness; and

Ps. 73. 18.   persecute them.                              "let them  not rejoice over me.               m ver. 19.

Jo. 23.12.  7Ps cause                                    25. "Let       rejic.n Ps.27.12. &

P. 9.1'        7 For without causehave they hhid    25   Let  them   not say  in  their  70.3. & 140.8.

for me their net in a pit, which with-  hearts, t Ah, so would we have it:  t Heb. Ah, ah,

out cause they have digged for my  let them   not say, ~We  have swal-  our soul.

o Lam. 2. 16.

soul.                                         lowed him  up.                                   ver. 4. Ps.

iiThess. 5.3.   8 Let idestruction come upon him    26 PLet them be ashamed and brought    40. 14.

t Heb. which  tat unawares; and k let his net that  to confusion together that rejoice at  q Ps. 109. 29.

he knoweth                                                                                                & 13218

not of.      he hath hid catch himself: into that  mine hurt: let them  be q clothed with  r Ps. 38. 16.

k Ps. 7. 15,16. very destruction let him  fall.             shame and dishonour that r magnify  s Rom. 12.15.

9,10. Prov.   9 And  my  soul shall be joyful in  themselves against me.                                  1 Cor. 12.26.

5.22.        the LORD: i'it shall rejoice in his sal-   27'Let them   shout for joy, and   righteousness,

Ps. 13.5.   vation.                                        be glad, that favour tmy righteous   Prov. 8. 18.
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The mercy  of the Lord.                          PSALMS.                               The end of the wicked.

t Ps. 70. 4.    cause: yea, let them  tsay contin-   4  c Delight thyself also in the LORD; c Is. 58. 14.

ually, Let the  LORD  be magnified,  and  he  shall give thee the desires

u Ps. 149. 4.   uwhich  hath  pleasure in  the pros-  of thine heart.

perity of his servant.                        5  t d Commit  thy  way  unto  the  t Heb. Roll

P s. 50. 15.    28 x And my tongue shall speak of  LORD; trust also  in  him; and  he    thy way u

& 51. 14. &    thy righteousness and of thy praise  shall bring it to pass.                            d ps. 55. 22.

all the day long.                             6  e And  he  shall bring forth  thy             ov. 16.3.

righteousness as the light, and thy   Luke 12. 22.

PSALM  XXXVI.                     judgment as the noonday.                      1 Pet. 5. 7.

The transgression of the wicked, 5 and the mercy of   7 ft Rest in the LORD, g and wait  t Heb. Be

the Lord contrasted. 10 A prayer for the contin- patiently for him' h fret not thyself  silent to the

uance of God's lovingkindness to the upright.                                            LORD.

~ To the chief Musician, A Psalnm of David the  because  of him  who  prospereth  in  e Job 11. 17.

servant of the LORD.            his way, because of the  man who   Mic. 7. 9.

T  HE  transgression  of the wicked  bringeth wicked devices to pass.                     g Is. s. 15.

a Rom. 3. 18.    lsaith within my heart, that a there   8  Cease  from   anger, and  forsake   Lam. 3. 26.

bDeut. 29. 19. is no fear of God before his eyes.          wrath: i fret not thyself in any wise  h ver. 1, 8.

Ps. 10. 3. &                                                                                            Jer. 12. 1.

49. 18.       2 Forb he flattereth himself in his  to do evil.                                         i Ps. 73. 3.

t Heb. tofind  own eyes, tuntil his iniquity be found    9 k For evil doers shall be cut off:   Eph. 4. 26.

hisinito    to be hateful.                                but those that wait upon the LORD,  14.3,

Ps. 12. 2.    3 The words of his mouth  are ini-  they shall I inherit the earth.                      i ver. 11, 22.

a Jer. 4. 22.                                                                                            29. Is. 57.i2I

Jer. 4. 22.   quity and c deceit: d he hath left off   10 For myet a little while, and the   o HeI:. 10. 6,

e Prov. 4. 16.                                                                                                 10. 36,

Mic. 2. 1.    to be wise, and to do good.                  wicked shall not be: yea, " thou shalt  S7.

ii Or, vanity.   4 "He deviseth  II mischief upon his  diligently consider his place, and it  n Job 7. 10. &

f Is. 65. 2.  bed; he setteth himself fin  a way  shall not be.

that is not good; he abhorreth not   11 o But the meek shall inherit the  o Matt. 5.5.

evil.                                        earth; and shall delight themselves

108. 4.       5 g Thy mercy, 0 LORD, is in the  in the abundance of peace.

h Job 11. 8.   heavens; and thy faithfulness reach-   12 The wicked II plotteth against the  I1 Or, pracPs. 77. 19.                                                                                             tiseth.

lom. 11. 33.  eth unto the clouds.                       just, P and gnasheth upon him  with   iseth.

f Heb. the     6  Thy  righteousness  is like  t the  his teeth.

ain of great mountains;  thy judgments are    13 q The Lord shall laugh at him:  q Ps. 2. 4.

i Job 7. 20.    a great deep: 0 LORD,'thou preserv-  for he seeth that r his day is coming.  r 1 Sam. 26.

1s'Tm. 49.    est man and beast.                           14 The wicked have drawn out the   10.

1 Tim. 4. 10.

t Heb.         7 k How  t excellent is thy  loving-  sword, and have bent their bow, to

precious.    kindness, 0  God! therefore the chil-  cast down the poor and needy, and

k s. 31. 19.   dren of men'put their trust under  to slay t such as be of upright con-  t Heb. the

upright of

the shadow  of thy wings.                    versation.                                    way.

t Heb. wa-     8 m They shall be t abundantly sat-   15  s Their sword  shall enter into  s Mic. 5. 6.

tered.      isfied with the fatness of thy house;  their own heart, and their bows shall

1 Ruth 2. 12.

Ps. 17. 8. &   and thou shalt make them  drink of  be broken.

91. 4.        the river " of thy pleasures.                16 tA  little that a righteous man  t Prov. 15. 16.

m Ps. 65. 4.                                                                                             & 16' 8.

n Job 20. 17.    9 P For with thee is the fountain of  hath is better than the riches of many   1 Tim. 6. 6.

Rev. 22. 1.   life: q in thy light shall we see light. wicked.

t Heb. draw    10 Oh t continue thy lovingkindness    17  For "the  arms of the wicked  u Job 38. 15.

out at tength                                                                                           Ps. 10. 15.

oPs. 16. gt.   runto them  that know  thee; and thy  shall be broken: but the LORD up-   Ez. 10. 21,

p Jer. 2. 13.   righteousness to the'upright in heart.  holdeth the righteous.                          &C.

John 4.10,14.   11 Let not the foot of pride come    18 The LORD Xknoweth the days of X Ps. 1.6.

q'et. 2. 9.    against me, and let not the hand of  the  upright: and  their inheritance

s ps. 7. 10. &   the wicked remove me.                     shall be y for ever.                         y Is. 60. 21.

94.15. & 97.    12 There are the workers of iniquity    19 They shall not be ashamed in the

t s1. i.     fallen: they are cast down, t and shall  evil time: and z in the days of famine  z Job 5. 20.

not be able to rise.                         they shall be satisfied.                      Ps.. 19.

20 But the wicked shall perish, and    Ps. 102. 3.

PSALM  XXXVII.                     the enemies of the LORD shall be as  b s. 112.5,9.

An exhortation to patience and confidence in God, in  t the fat oflambs: they shall consume;  t Heb. the

view of the different estate of the righteous and the  a'   i    they                    preciousness

wicked.                                     into smoke shall they consume away.   oflambs.

IT A Psalm of David.              21 The wicked borroweth, and pay-  e Prov. 3. 33.

var. 7. Ps.      RET anot thyself because of evil  eth  not again: but bthe  righteous  d ver. 9.

73.3. Prov.                                                                                            e 1 Sam. 2. 9.

23. 17. & 24      doers, neither be thou envious  sheweth mercy, and giveth.                            Prov. 16. 9.

1, 19.      against the workers of iniquity.               22 e For such as be blessed of him   f Ps. 34. 19,

2 For they shall soon be cut down  shall inherit the earth; and they that  20 &40. 2.

b Ps. 90. 5,6.  Mblike the grass, and wither as the  be cursed of him  d shall be cut off.               Prov. 24. 16.

Mic. 7. 8.

green herb.                                   23 "The steps of a good man are   2 Cor. 4. 9.

lab,. in  3 Trust in the LORD, and do good;  " ordered by the LORD: and  he de-  11 O, estabtrothe,. o  so shalt thou dwell in the land, and  lighteth in his way.

stableness.   t verily thou shalt be fed.                  24 f Though he fall, he shall not be
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The end of the righteous.                        PSALMS.                        The trouble of the psalmist.

utterly cast down: for the LORD up-   5 My wounds stink and are corrupt

holdeth him  with his hand.                  because of my foolishness.

g Job 15.23.    25 I have been young, and now am    6  I am  t troubled; g I am  bowed  t Heb. wried.

& 109. 10.  old; yet have I not seen the right-  down  greatly; hI go mourning all  h ob 3. 28.

hDeut. 15.8,  eous forsaken, nor his seed g begging  the day long.                                       Ps. 42. 9. &

5,9.        bread.                                         7  For my loins are  filled with  a            2.

t Heb. all the   26 hHe is tever merciful, and lend-'loathsome disease: and there is  no     Jobver. 3.

day.        eth; and his seed is blessed.                 soundness in my flesh.

i Ps. 34. 14.  27'Depart from  evil, and do good;   8 I am  feeble and sore broken:'I  I Job 3.24.

Is 1. 16,17.  and dwell for evermore.                     have roared by reason of the disquiet-   Ps. 22. 1.

k Ps. 11.7.    28 For the LORD kloveth judgment,  ness of my heart.

and  forsaketh  not his saints; they    9 Lord, all my desire is before thee;  m Ps. 6.7. &

i Ps. 21. 10.    are preserved for ever:' but the seed  and my groaning is not hid from thee.   88. 9.

roy. 2. 22.   of the wicked shall be cut off.               10 My heart panteth, my strength      Ps. 81.11.

Is. 14. 20.                                                                                               Luke 10. 31,

m Prov. 2.21.   29 mThe righteous shall inherit the  faileth me: as for m the light of mine   32.

land, and dwell therein for ever.            eyes, it also t is gone from  me.            t Heb. is not

nMatt. 12. 35.   30 "The  mouth  of the  righteous    11 " My lovers and my friends " stand  with me.

o Deut. 6. 6.   speaketh  wisdom, and  his  tongue  aloof from  my t sore; and II my kins-  t Heb. stroke.

Ps. 40. 8. &    talketh of judgmen P stand afar off.                                                   I Or, my

119. 98. Is.                                                                                            neighbours.

51. 7.        31  ~The law  of his God is in his   12 They also that seek after my life  p Luke 23. 49.

II Or, goings.   heart; none of his I steps shall slide.  q lay snares for me; and they that  q 2 Sam. 17.

Ps. 10. 8.    32 The wicked Pwatcheth the right-  seek  my  hurt rspeak  mischievous  r 2 Sam 16 7,

eous, and seeketh to slay him.               things, and'imagine deceits all the   8.

q 2 Pet. 2. 9.    33 The LORD q will not leave him  in  day long.                                       s Ps. 35. 20.

r Ps. 109. 31.  his hand, nor  condemn him  when he    13 But t I, as a deaf man, heard not;  t See 2 Sam.

is judged.                                   " and I was as a dumb man that open-.  10.

sver. 9. Ps.   34   Wait on  the  LORD, and keep  eth not his mouth.                                       Ps. 39. 2 9.

27. 1422.   his way, and he shall exalt thee to    14 Thus I was as a man that heart ps. 52. 5, 6.  inherit the land: twhen then the   icked  eth not, and in whose mouth are no  x 2 Sam. 16.

& 91. 8.    are cut off, thou shalt see it.               reproofs.                                     12. Ps. 39. 7.

u Job 5. 3.    35 "I have seen the wicked in great   15  For "in  thee, 0  LORD,'do  I  II Or, thee do I

wait for.

II Or, a green  power, and spreading himself like II a  hope: thou wilt II hear, 0  Lord my    Or, answer.

groweth in    green bay tree.                             God.

his own soil.   36 Yet he xpassed away, and, lo, he    16 For I said, Hear me, ylest other-    Ps. 13. 4.

Job 20.5,   was not: yea, I sought him, but he  wise they should  rejoice  over me:  Det. 32.35.

could not be found.                          when my   foot slippeth, they amag-    Ps. 35. 26.

b Ps. 32. 5.

37 Mark the perfect man, and be-  nify themselves against me.                             Prov. 28. 13.

Is. 32. 17.    hold the upright: for Y the end of that   17 For I am ready t to halt, and my  t Heb.for

57. 2.    man is peace.                                 sorrow is continually before me.              hating, Ps.'

zPs. 1. 4. &   38 "But the transgressors shall be    18 For I will bdeclare mine iniquity;                   r. 7. 9,

52. 5,       destroyed together: the end of the  I will be c sorry for my sin.                          10.

wicked shall be cut off.                      19 But mine  enemies t are lively, t Heb. being

tiring, are

a ps. 3. 8.    39 But 5the salvation of the right-  and they are strong: and they that   strong.

eous  is  of the  LORD: he is  their  d hate me wrongfully are multiplied.   d Ps. 35. 19.

b Ps. 9. 9.  strength bin the time of trouble.              20 They also "that render evil for  e Ps. 35. 12.

c Is. 31.5.    40 And  the LORD shall help them, good are mine adversaries; fbecause  f See 1 Pet. 3.

13. & 1 John

and deliver them: he shall deliver  I follow  the thing that good is.                      3. 12.

them from the wicked, and save them,   21 Forsake me not, 0 LORD: 0 my

d  chr. 5. 20. dbecause they trust in him.                 God, g be not far from  me.                  gPs. 35. 22.

28. &an. 3. 7,                                             22 Make haste t to help me, 0 Lord  t Heb.'for my

28. &; 6.2. ~helphelp.

PSALM  XXXVIII.                      my salvation.                                 Ps. 27. 1. &

The psalmist, in sore distress of body and mind, con-                                      62. 2, 6. Is.

fesseth his sins, and imploreth help of God.        PSALM  XXXIX.                      12. 2.

* Ps. 70, title.  Tr A Psalm of David, * to bring to remembrance.  The psamists purpose to take heed to his ways. 4

aiPs.S 6. 1.       a LORD, rebuke me not in thy    He prayeth for a sense of the brevity of life, 7r for

ath1    neither   me  in ~  pardon, 10 and for deliverance from God's judg- * i cr. 16. 4.

wrath: neither chasten  me in    ments.                                                  & 25.1. Ps.

thy hot displeasure.                         ~ To the chief Musician, even to *Jeduthun, A   62, & 77, title.

a I Kings 2. 4.

b Job 6. 4.   2 For bthine arrows stick fast in me,                      PsalmofDavid.                  2 Kings 10.

c Ps. 32. 4.    and * thy hand presseth me sore.           T- SAID, I will  take heed to my    1.

3b Ps. 141.3.

3 There is no soundness in my flesh  J  ways, that I sin  not with  my   JamesS3.2.

ds. 6. 2.    because of thine anger; d neither is  tongue: I  will keep b  my  mouth  t Heb. a bri4 Heb. peace,  there any t rest in my bones because  with a bridle, c while the wicked is   dle, or, muzor, health,                                                                                             mo.

of my sin.                                   before me.                                    mouth.

a Ezra 9.6.    4 For  mine iniquities are gone over   2   I was dumb with silence, I held   Col. 4. 5.

Ps. 40. 12.                                                                                           i Ps. 38. 13.

mine head: as a heavy burden they  my peace, even from  good; and my    P eb. trou3bf Matt. 1i. 28. are too f heavy for me.                    sorrow  was t stirred.                        led.
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The brevity of life.                            PSALMS.                                 Divine aid implored.

3  My heart was hot within  me;   6 " Sacrifice and offering thou didst

e Jer. 20.9.    while I was musing e the fire burn-  not desire; mine ears hast thou t open-  t Heb. digged,

ed: then spake I with my tongue,            ed: burnt offering and sin offering  mEx.a. 5.

Pfs. 90.12, &    4 LORD, fmake me to know  mine  hast thou not required.                               22. Ps. 50. 8.

119.94.     end, and the measure of my days,   7 Then said I, Lo, I come: in the  1.11.& 6. 16. Is.

a Or, what   what it is; that I may know  II how   volume of the book it is  written of  Hos. 6.6.

time I have   fa  I                                                                                   Matt. 9.13.&

here.       frail I am.                                  me,                                          12. 7. Heb.

5 Behold, thou hast made my days   8 " I delight to do thy will, 0 my God:  10. 5.

g Ps. 90. 4.    as a handbreadth; and g mine age is  yea, thy law is t P within my heart.    - Heb. in the

h ver. 11. Ps.                                                                                         midst of my

62.9. & 144.4. as nothing before thee: h verily every    9 q I have preached righteousness in   bowels.

t Heb. settled. man t at his best state is altogether  the great congregation: lo, r I have  n Luke 24. 44.

vanity.  Selah.                             not refrained my lips, 0 LORD,  thou           s 119.16

24, 47, 92.

t Heb. an im-   6 Surely every man walketh in t i a  knowest.                                          John 4. 34.

cor. 7. 1.   vain shew: surely they are disquieted    10 t I have not hid thy righteousness             om. 7. 22.

James 4. 14.  in vain: khe heapeth up riches, and  within  my heart; I have  declared   Jer. 31. 33.

k Job 27.17.  knoweth not who shall gather them.  thy faithfulness and thy  salvation                  I     Cor. 3.3.

Ecc. 2.18, 21                                                                                        q Ps. 22. 22,

26  5 1. 14.  7 And now, Lord, what wait I for?  have not concealed thy lovingkind-  25. & 35.18.

Luke 12. 20,  1 my hope is in thee.                      ness and thy  truth  from  the great  r Ps. 119. 13.

21.                                                                                                  s Ps. 139. 2.

1 Ps. 38.15.  8 Deliver me from all my transgres-  congregation.                                      t Acts 20. 20,

m Ps. 44.13.   sions: make me not u the reproach of   11 Withhold not thou  thy  tender   27.'

& 79.4.     the foolish.                                 mercies from  me, 0 LORD: u let thy  u Ps. 43.3. &

Levb 40. 4,5. 3  "I was dumb, I opened not my  lovingkindness and thy truth contin-  57.3. & 61.7.

Ps. 38. 13.    mouth; because o thou didst it.           ually preserve me.

2 Sam. 16.    10 P Remove thy stroke away from    12 For innumerable evils have com10. Job 2.10.                t

t Heb. con-   me: I am  consumed by the t blow   passed  me about:  x mine iniquities  x Ps. 38. 4.

flict.       of thine hand.                              have taken hold upon  me, so that I

p Job 9. 34.

& 3. 21.      11 When  thou with  rebukes dost  am not able to look up; they are more

correct man for iniquity, thou makest  than the hairs of mine head: there-  y s. 73. 26.

Heb. that  t. his beauty q to consume away like  fore Y my heart t faileth me.                       t Heb.forhich is to    a moth:   surely every man is vanity.   13 7Be pleased, 0  LORD, to deliver  saketh.

be desired              sPs. 70. 1, &c.

in him to    Selah.                                     me: 0 LORD, make haste to help me.

melt away.    12 Hear my prayer, 0  LORD, and    14 a Let them  be ashamed and con-  a Ps. 35.4, 26.

qJob4.19.&.& 7023 &

13.28. Is. 50. give ear unto my cry; hold not thy  founded together that seek after my   7113..

9. Ho. 5.12. peace  at my  tears: "for I  am   a  soul to destroy it; let them be driven

Lev. i5..   stranger with  thee, and a sojourner, backward and put to shame that wish

1 Chr. 29.15.  t as all my fathers were.                me evil.

Ps. 119.19.                                               15  b

2 cor. 5. 6.    13 U Oh spare me, that I may recover   15  bLet them  be   desolate for a  b Ps. 70. 3.

Heb. 1. 13.   strength, before I go hence, and x be  reward of their shame that say unto  c Ps.73. 19.

1 Pet. 1.17.

& z 2. 1.   no more.                                    me, Aha, aha.

t Gen. 4. 9.               PAL16  d Let all those that seek thee  d Ps.70.4.

*SJob 1o. 20,             PSALM  XL.                     rejoice and be glad in thee: let such

21. & 14. 5, 6. The psalmist's acknowledgment of God's goodness. 6  e             say continually,     Ps 35 27.

x Job 14.10,   His purpose to do the will of God. 11 Hisprayer  as love thy salvation  say continually,  e Ps. 35.27.

11, 12.      for help in trouble.                       The LORD be magnified.

IT To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.  17 f But I am  poor and needy; yet  f Ps. 70. 5.

t Heb. In       I     WAITED   patiently  for the     the Lord thinketh upon me: thou  g 1Pet. 5.7.

waiting I        LoRD; and he inclined unto me, art my help and my deliverer; make

and heard my cry.                           no tarrying, 0 my God.

+ Heb. a pit   2 He brought me up also out of t a                     PSALM   XI.

aof noise.   horrible pit, out of b the miry  clay,  The blessedness of the man cho careth for the poor.

& 37. 7.    and ~ set my feet upon a rock, and    4 The psalmist complaineth of the malice of eneb Ps. 69. 2, 14. d established my goings.                  mies and the treachery of friends. 10 His prayer

c Ps. 27. m.                                              for succour.

d Ps. 37.23.   3 e And he hath put a new song in    ~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

e Ps. 33.3.    my mouth, even praise unto our God: ]          LESSED  a is he that considereth  a Prov. 14.21.

Ps. 52.6.      many shall see it, and fear, and shall  _L1 Ithe poor: the LORD will de-  If Or, the weak,

trust in the LORD.                          liver him t in time of trouble.              or, sick.

t Heb. in the

Ps. 34. 8.   4 g Blessed is that man that maketh    2 The LORD will preserve him, and  day of evil.

Jer. 17.7.    the LORD his trust, and h respecteth  keep  him  alive;  and  he  shall be  b P. 27.12.

i ps. 125. 5.    not the proud, nor such as'turn aside  blessed upon the earth: b and II thou  II Or, do not

to lies.                                    wilt not deliver him  unto the will of  thou deliver.

I Ex. 15. 11.    5 k Many, 0 LORD my God, are thy  his enemies.

Job 5. 9. & 9.

10. Ps. 71.   wonderful works which  thou  hast   3  The LORD will strengthen  him

15. & 92.5. &  done,' and thy thoughts which are to  upon the bed of languishing: thou

139. 6,17.

i Or, none can  us-ward: II they cannot be reckoned  wilt t make all his bed in his sickness.  t Heb. turn.

order the   up in order unto thee: if I would   4  I said, LORD, be merciful unto

I Is. 55.8.  declare and speak of them, they are  me: cheal my soul; for I have sin-                    Chr. 6.2. &

more than can be numbered.                  ned against thee.                            147.3.
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Longing for God's house.                       PSALMS.                         Hope in  God encouraged.

5 Mine enemies speak evil of me,   9 I will say unto  God my  rock,

When  shall he die, and his name  Why hast thou forgotten me? nwhy  nPs. 38.6. &

perish?                                  go I mourning because of the oppres-. 2.

6 And if he come to see me, he  sion of the enemy?

dPs. 12.2.    dspeaketh vanity: his heart gather-   10 As with a 1 sword in my bones,  1 Or, killing.

Prov. 26. 24,  eth iniquity to itself; when he goeth  mine enemies reproach me; " while  over. 3. Joel

5, 2      abroad, he telleth it.                     they say daily unto me, Where is thy       7.  Mic.

7 All that hate me whisper together  God?

against me: against me do they de-   11 P Why art thou cast down, 0 my  p ver. 5. &Ps.

t Heb. evil to  vise t my hurt.                        soul? and why art thou  disquieted   43. 5.

e.         88 tAn evil disease, say they, cleav-  within me? hope thou in God: for I

of Belial.    eth fast unto him: and now that he  shall yet praise him, who is the health

lieth he shall rise up no more.           of my countenance, and my God.

t Heb. the    9 eYea, tmine own familiar friend,

man ofmy   in whom  I trusted, fwhich did eat                     PSALM  XLIII.

peace.

t Heb. magni- of my bread, hath t lifted up his heel  The psalmist prayeth to be restored to the temple, 5

fled.       against me.                                   and upbraideth himself for his despondency.

Sbam. 1.12.   10 But thou, O  LORD, be merciful  "TUDGE  me, O  God, and bplead

Job 19. 1.G, p,

P. 55. 12, 13, unto me, and raise me up, that I may         my cause against an  1 ungodly   1 Or, unmer

20. Jer. 20.

10.         requite them.                              nation: oh deliver me tfrom  the de-  ciful

fo.         requite them.                                                                         t Heb. from a

f Obad. 7. 1.         By this I know that thou favour-  ceitful and unjust man.                      n oeb. fomad

est me, because mine enemy doth not   2  For thou  art the God of  my   and iniquity.

triumph over me.                          strength: why dost thou cast me off          s.. 1.24.

12 And as for me, thou  upholdest  d why go I mourning because of the  b Ps. 35. 1.

g Job 36. 7.   me in mine integrity, and gsettest me  oppression of the enemy?                   c Ps. 28. 7.

Ps. 34. 15.    before thy face for ever.                3 e Oh send out thy light and thy  d Ps. 42. 9.

Ps. 40.11. &

h Ps. 106.48.   13 hBlessed  be the  LORD  God  of truth: let them  lead me; let them    57. 3.

Israel from  everlasting, and to ever-  bring me unto f thy holy hill, and to  f Ps. 3. 4.

lasting.  Amen, and Amen.                 thy tabernacles.

4 Then will I go unto the altar of

1iOr, APsaim            PSALM  XLII.                   God, unto God tmy exceeding joy:  t Heb. the

giving in-    The psalmist, in exile, longeth to worship in the ten. yea, upon the harp will I praise thee,  gladness of

struction of    ple. 5 He encourageth himself to trust in God.                                    my joy.

the sons, 4.c.                                         0 God my God.

See 1 Chr. 6. IT To the chief Musician, II Maschil, for the sons ofy                         m

33,37.&25.5.                 Korah.                     5 gWhy art thou cast down, O my  g Ps. 42.5,11.

tHeb. bray-  A S  the  hart tpanteth  after the  soul   and why art thou disquieted

eth.         A   water brooks, so  panteth  my  within me  hope in God: for I shall

soul after thee, O God.                   yet praise him, who is the health of

a s. 63. 1. &    2 a  My soul thirsteth  for God, for  my countenance, and my God.

7.2 John   bthe living God: when shall I come

b 1Thess..9. and appear before God?                              PSALM  XLIV.

cPs. 80. 5. &    3 c My tears have been my meat day  The people of God remember his former mercies; 9

102. 9.     and  night, while d they  continually   but complain of present evils. 17 Their profession

dve. 10. Ps.                                             of integrity, 23 and prayer for help.

79. 10.&115.2. say unto me, Where is thy God?     IT To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah,

4 When I remember these things,                           Maschil.

e Job 30.16.   "I pour out my soul in me: for I  WlT E  have heard with  our ears,

f Is 30..    had gone with the multitude, 1 went   V           0 God, aour fathers have told  a Ex. 12. 26

with them  to the house of God, with  us, what work  thou  didst in  their   7. Ps. 7s3.

the voice of joy and praise, with a  days, in the times of old.

Ps. 43. 5.    multitude that kept holyday.              2 How  bthou  didst drive out the  b Ex. 15. 17.

t Heb. bowed   5 g Why art thou t cast down, 0 my  heathen with thy hand, and plantedst    e  7. 1.

down.                                                                                             Ps. 78. 55. &.    soul. and why art thou  disquieted  them; how thou didst afflict the peo-  80. 8.

h Lam. 3.24.  in me    hhope thou  in God: for I  pie, and cast them out.

II Or, give    shall yet 1 praise him  Ilfor the help of   3 For c they got not the land in pos-  c Deut. 8.17.

Ors       h th ans.  hi countenance.                 session by their own sword, neither  Jo. 24. 12.

[[ Or, his presence is salva-   6 0 my God, my soul is cast down  did their own arm save them: but thy

tion.       within me: therefore will I remember  right hand, and thine arm, and the

thee from  the land of Jordan, and of light of thy countenance, dbecause  dDeut. 4.37.

Ii Or. the little the Hermonites, from  H the hill Mizar. thou hadst a favour unto them.           & 7. 7, 8.

i Je. 4. 3.3.   7 iDeep calleth unto deep at the noise   4 e Thou art my King, O God: com-  e Ps. 74. 12.

Ez. 7. 26.    of thy waterspouts: kall thy waves  mand deliverances for Jacob.

Jon. a. 7.    and thy billows are gone over me.         5 Through thee f will we push down  f Dan. 8. 4.

Lev.  215..    8 Yet the LORD will  command his  our enemies: through thy name will

Det. 28. 8.  lovingkindness in the daytime, and  we tread them  under that rise up

m ob 35. 10.    " in the night his song shall be with  against us.

Ps. 32. 7. &  me, and my prayer unto the God of   6 For g I will not trust in my bow,    Ps. 33. 16.

63.6. 149.5. my life.                                  neither shall my sword save me.              os. 1. 7.
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Israel complaineth  to  God.                     PSALMS.                         The glory  of the Messiah.

7 But thou hast saved us from our 1 2 Thou art fairer than the children

h Ps. 40. 14.   enemies, and hast h put them to shame  of men: agrace is poured into thy  a Luke 4.22.

that hated us.                              lips: therefore God hath blessed thee

i Ps. 34. 2.  8 i In God we boast all the day long, for ever.                                           Ieb. 4. 12.

Jer. 9. 24.    and praise thy name for ever.  Selah.   3 Gird thy b sword upon thy thigh,  Rev. 1.16. &

Rom. 2. 17.

k Ps. 60. 1, 10.   9 But k thou hast cast off, and put C 0 most mighty, with thy glory and  c 1915

74.. & 89..  us to shame; and goest not forth with  thy majesty.                                   d Rev. 6. 2.

& 108. 11.    our armies.                                 4 aAnd in thy majesty t ride pros-  tHeb.prosper

1 Lev. 26. 17.   10 Thou makest us to Iturn back  perously, because of truth and meek-   thou. ride

Deut. 28.25. from  the  enemy: and  they  which  ness and righteousness; and thy right

Josh. 7. 8,12.

m Rom. 8. 36. hate us spoil for themselves.              hand shall teach thee terrible things.

t Heb. as      11 " Thou hast given us t like sheep    5 Thine  arrows are sharp  in  the

sheep of    appointed for meat; and hast "scat-  heart of the king's enemies; whereby

tered us among the heathen.                 the people fall under thee.

t Heb. with-    12 "Thou  sellest thy  people tfor   6 e Thy throne, 0  God, is for ever  e Ps. 93. 2.

Deut. 4. 27.riches    nought, and  dost not increase thy  and ever: the sceptre of thy kingdom    Heb. 1.8.

& 28. 64. ps. wealth by their price.                     is a right sceptre.

60.1.         13 PThou makest us a reproach to    7 fThou lovest righteousness, and  f Ps. 33. 5.

lJer. 5. is.   our neighbours, a scorn and a derision  hatest wickedness: therefore   God, g Is. 61. 1.

P Deut. 28. 37. to them  that are round about us.        thy  God, h hath  anointed thee with  h 1 Kings 1.

Ps. 79. 4. &                                                                                          39, 40.

80. 6.        14 q Thou makest us a byword among  the oil'of gladness above thy  fel-                  9, 40.

q Jer. 24. 9.   the heathen, r a shaking of the head  lows.

r 2 Kings 19.  among the people.                           8 k All thy garments smell of myrrh, k Cant. 1. 3.

21. Job 16.4.

Ps. 22. 7.    15 My confusion is continually be-  and aloes, and cassia, out of the ivory

fore me, and the shame of my face  palaces, whereby they have made thee

hath covered me,                            glad.

16 For the  voice of him  that re-   9'Kings' daughters were among thy  1 Cant. 6. 8.

s Ps. 8. 2.  proacheth and blasphemeth; "by rea-  honourable women: "upon thy right  m See 1 Kings

son of the enemy and avenger.               hand did stand the queen in gold of  2.19.

t Dan. 9. 13.    17 tAll this is come upon us; yet  Ophir.

have we not forgotten.thee, neither   10 Hearken, 0  daughter, and conu Job 23. 11ii.  have we dealt falsely in thy covenant.  sider, and incline thine ear; " forget  n See Dent.

Pa 57.        18 Our heart is not turned  back, also thine own people, and thy  fa-  21. 13.

ii Or, goings.  "u neither have  our II steps  declined  ther's house;

from thy way;                                11 So shall the king greatly desire

19 Though thou hast sore broken us  thy beauty: o for he  is thy  Lord;  o Ps. 95. 6.

oIs. 34. 13. &  in x the place of dragons, and covered  and worship thou him.                        Is. 54. 5.

5 7.        us y with the shadow of death.                12 And the daughter of Tyre shall p Ps. 22.29. &

Y Ps. 23. 4.  20 If we have forgotten the name of  be there with a gift; even P the rich   7l. s60.49.

zJob 1ii. 13.   our God, or z stretched out our hands  among the people shall entreat t thy  t Heb. thy

Ps. 68. 31.   to a strange god;                         favour.                                      face.

a Job 31. 14.    21 a Shall not God search this out?   13 q The king's daughter is all glori-  q Rev. 19. 7,

s. 139. 1.   for he knoweth the secrets of the heart.  ous within: her clothing is of wrought  8.

b Ro. 8. 36.   22 b Yea, for thy sake are we killed  gold.

all the day long; we are counted as   14 r She shall be brought unto the  r Cant. 1. 4.

sheep for the slaughter.                    king in raiment of needlework: the

c Ps. 7. 6..  23 c Awake, why sleepest thou, 0   virgins her companions that follow

4,.  78.  59.3  Lord? arise, dcast us not off for ever. her shall be brought unto thee.

d ver. 9.     24 " Wherefore hidest thou thy face,   15 With gladness and rejoicing shall

e Job 13. 24.   and forgettest our affliction and our  they be brought: they shall enter into

Ps. 13. 1. &

88. 14.     oppression?                                 the king's palace.

f Ps. 119. 25.    25 For  our soul is bowed down to    16 Instead of thy fathers shall be

the dust: our belly cleaveth unto the  thy  children, " whom   thou  mayest  s i pet. 2. 9.

earth.                                      make princes in all the earth.               Rev. 1. 6. &

5. 10. & 20.6.

t Heb. a help   26 Arise t for our help, and redeem    17 t I will make  thy name  to  be  t Mai. 1. 11.

for us.      us for thy mercies' sake.                   remembered in all generations: therefore shall the people praise thee for

PSALM  XLV.                    ever and ever.

The majesty and grace of the Messiah. 10 The du-       PSALM  XLVI.

* Ps. 69, & 80,         ties and honours of Zion.

title.' T                       Zion's confidence in God. 8 An exhortation to behold

tit Or, f  TT To the chief Musician * upon Shoshannim, for         the works of the Lord.          II Or, of.

II Or, of in-  the sons of Korah, II Maschil, A Song of loves.                                         Ps. 48, & 66.

tructlon.                                               I TTo  the chief Musician  for the sons of Korah, * 1 Chr. 15.20.

tHeb. boileth,    Y heart t is inditing a good mat-                  A Song upon Aamoth.                  62. 7 8.

or, bubbleth  V   ter: I speak of the things which          OD  is our a refuge and strength,   & 91.2.

UPt                      s142. 5.

I have made touching the king: my    J    a very present help in trouble.  b Deut. 4. 7.

tongue is the pen of a ready writer.    2 Therefore will not we fear, though   Ps. 145. 18.
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Zion's safety in  God.                           PSALMS.                             His protection of Zion.

the  earth be removed, and though  shields of the earth belong unto God:

t Heb. the    the mountains be carried into t the  he is greatly exalted.

heart of the

seas.       midst of the sea;

c Ps. 93. 3, 4.    3 C Though the waters thereof roar               PSALM  XLVIII.

Jer. 5. 22.

Matt. 7. 2.   and be troubled, though the mount-  A song of thanksgiving to God for his protection of

ains shake with the swelling thereof.                          Zion.

d See Is. 8.7.  Selah.                                      ~ A Song and Psalm II for the sons of Korah.    1 Or, of.

e Ps. 48. 1, 8.    4  There is da  river, the  streams  (   REAT  is the LORD, and greatly

Deut. 23. 14. whereof shall make glad ethe city  G - to be praised ain the city of our  a Ps. 46.4. a

Is. 12. 6. Ez. of God, the holy place of the taber-  God, in  the bmountain of his holi-  87. 3.

43. 7, 9. Hoo.                                                                                       b Is. 2.2, 3.

11. 9. Joel 2. nacles of the Most High.                  ness.                                        Mic. 4. 1.

275. Zeh. 3.5   5 God is fin the midst of her; she   2 cBeautiful for situation, dthe joy    ec. h8.3.

10, 11. & 8:.3  shall not be moved: God shall help  of the whole earth, is mount Zion,  Jer. 3.19.

t Heb. when  her, t and that right early.                 "on the sides of the north, f the city   Lam. 2. 15.

the morning                                                                                           Dan. 8. 9. &

appeareth.    6  gThe heathen  raged, the king-  of the great King.                                   11. 16.

See Ex. 14. doms were moved: he uttered  his   3 God is known in her palaces for a  dEz. 20.6.

24,. 2 Chr. 2                                                                                        e Is. 14.13.

20.20. Ps. 30. voice, h the earth melted.                refuge.                                     f Ma. 5. 35.

5. & 143. 8.    7  The LORD of hosts is with us;   4 For, lo, 8the kings were assem-  g2 Sam. 10.6,

t Heb. a high  the  God  of Jacob  is tour refuge.  bled, they passed by together.                     14,16, 18, 19.

place for us,

Ps. 9. 9.     Selah.                                      5 They saw it, and so they marvelg Ps. 2. 1.    8 kCome, behold the works of the  led; they were troubled, and hasted

b Josh. 2.9,24. LORD, what desolations he hath made  away.'Nm. 14.9.  in the earth.                                  6 Fear h took hold upon them  there, h Ex. 15. 15.

2 Cr. 13. 12.   9' He maketh wars to cease unto  iand pain, as of a woman in  trav-  i Hos. 13. 13.

k Ps. 66. 4.    the end of the earth; "he breaketh  ail.

m Ps. 76. 3.   the bow, and  cutteth  the spear in    7 Thou kbreakest the ships of Tar-  k Ez. 27. 26.

Ez. 39. 9.    sunder; "he burneth the chariot in  shish   with an east wind.                          1 Jer. 18. 17.

the fire.                                    8 As we have heard, so  have we

10  Be  still, and  know  that I am   seen  in "the  city of the LORD  of  mver. i, 2.

o Is. 2. 11, 17.  God: oI will be exalted among the  hosts, in the city of our God: God

heathen, I will be exalted  in  the  will "establish it for ever.  Selah.               n s. 2. 2.

earth.                                       9 We have thought of "thy loving-  Mic. 4. 1.

p ver. 7.                                                                                             o Ps. 2. 3. &

ver. 7.  11 PThe LORD of hosts is with us; kindness, 0 God, in the midst of thy   40. 10.

the God of Jacob is our refuge.  Se-  temple.

lah.                                         10 According to Pthy name, 0 God, p Deut. 28.58.

so is thy praise unto the ends of the   Ps. 113.3.

PSALM  XLVII.                    earth: thy right hand is full of right-   Mal. L. 1, 14.

The nations exhorted to praise God.  eousness.

II Or, of.   ~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm II for the sons   11 Let mount Zion rejoice, let the

of Korah.                  daughters of Judah be glad, because

a Is. 55.12.'O H  "clap your hands, all ye peo-  of thy judgments.

0Jpie; shout unto God with  the    12 Walk about Zion, and go round

voice of triumph.                           about her: tell the towers thereof.

bDeut. 7.21.   2 For the LORD most high is bterri-   13 tMark  ye  well her bulwarks, tHeb.Setyor. 76. 1.    ble; "he is a great King over all the  II consider her palaces; that ye  may                lar. h

cMal. 1. 4.   earth.                                     tell it to the generation following.         II Or, raise up.

d Ps. 18. 47.  3 2He shall subdue the people un-   14 For this God is our God for ever

der us, and  the  nations under our  and ever: he will q be our guide even  q Is. 58. 11.

e 1 Pet. 1. 4.  feet.                                    unto death.

f Ps. 68.24,25.   4 He shall choose our einheritance

g Zech. 14.9.  for us, the excellency of Jacob whom                  PSALM  XLIX.

h 1 Co6. 14.15,

16.  1   he loved.  Selah.                               The psalmist calleth upon all men to hear. 6 He

i i Chr. 16.31.   5 1 God is gone up with a shout, the    sheweth the vanity of trusting in wealth. 16 WorldPs. 93. 1. &the sound of a trumpet.                       lyprosperity is not to be envied.

96. 10. & 97.  LORD With the    n  oa trumpet.              To the chief Musician, A Psalm HI for the sons  HI Or, of.

1. & 99. 1.  6 Sing praises to God, sing praises:                         of Korah.

Rev. 19. 6.

k Rom. 4., sing  praises  unto  our  King, sing              EAR  this, all ye people; give

12.         praises.                                    HL_  ear, all ye inhabitants of the

Ps. 89. 13.  7   For God is the King of all the  world:

II Or, every   earth: hsing ye praises II with under-   2 Both alow and high, rich and poor, a Ps. 62. 9.

one that hth standing.                                   together.

understanding.          8 iGod reigneth over the heathen:   3 My mouth shall speak of wisdom;

II Or, The vol-  God sitteth  upon the throne of his  and the meditation of my heart shall

untary of the  holiness.                                 be of understanding.

people are

gathered un-   9 Ii The princes of the people are   4 bI will incline mine ear to a para-  b Ps. 78. 2.

to the people  g                                                                                      Mat 13 3.

of the God of          together, keven the people  ble: I will open my dark saying upon   Matt. i..

Abraham.    of the  God  of Abraham:'for the  the harp.
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Consolation under trials.                        PSALMS.                      What God requireth of man.

5 Wherefore should I fear in the  keep silence: d a  fire shall devour  d Lev. 10. 2.

ps. 38.4.    days of evil, when cthe iniquity of my  before him, and it shall be very tem-  Ps. 16. 35.

heels shall compass me about?               pestuous round about him.                     Dan. 7. 10.

d Job. 31. 24,    6 They that d trust in their wealth,   4 e He shall call to the heavens from   e Deut. 4. 26.

25. Ps. 52. 7.  and boast themselves in the multi-  above, and to the earth, that he'may   & 321. 2Is.

& 62. 10.                                                                                               32.1. Is. 1

Mark 10. 24.  tude of their riches;                      judge his people.                              2. Mic. 6.

1 T. 6. 17.   7 None of them  can by any means   5 Gather f my saints together unto  f1, ut 33.3.

e Matt. 16. 26. redeem  his brother, nor e give to God  me; g those that have made a cov-   Is. 13. 3.

a ransom  for him:                           enant with me by sacrifice.                  g x. 24. 7.

f Job 36. 18,    8  (For f the  redemption  of their   6 And h the heavens shall declare  h Ps. 97. 6.

19.         soul is precious, and it ceaseth for  his righteousness: for'God is judge  i Ps. 75.7.

ever:)                                       himself.  Selah.

9 That he should still live for ever,   7 k Hear, 0  my people, and I will  k Ps. 81. 8.

g Ps. 89. 48.   and gnot see corruption.                   speak; 0  Israel, and I will testify

h Ecc. 2. 16.    10 For he seeth that hwise men die,  against thee: I1 am  God, even  thy  1 Ex. 20. 2.

likewise the fool and the brutish per-  God.

i Prov. 11. 4.  son perish, i and leave their wealth to    8 m I will not reprove thee n for thy  m Is. 1. ii.

Ecc. 2.18,21. others.                                     sacrifices or thy  burnt offerings, to   Jer. 7. 22.

11  Their inward  thought is, that  have been continually before me.

their houses shall continue for ever,   9  I will take  no  bullock  out of  o Mic. 6.6.

t Heb. to gen- and their dwellingplaces t to all gen-  thy house, nor he goats out of thy   Acts 17. 25.

generation ad   erations; they k call their lands after  folds:

k Gen. 4.17.   their own names.                             10 For every beast of the forest is

iver. 20. ps.   12 Nevertheless  man being in hon-  mine, and the cattle upon a thousand

39.5. & 82.7. our abideth not: he is like the beasts  hills.

that perish.                                  11  I know  all the  fowls  of the

m Luke 12.20.   13 This their way is their mfolly: mountains: and the wild beasts of

t Heb. delight yet their posterity t approve their say-  the field are t mine.                          t Heb. with

in their    ings.  Selah.                                  12 If I were hungry, I would not   me.

14 Like sheep they are laid in the  tell thee: P for the world  is mine, p Ex. 19. 5.

grave; death shall feed on them; and  and the fulness thereof.                             Det. 10. 14.

Job 41. 11.

"the upright shall have dominion over   13 Will I eat the flesh of bulls, or   Ps. 24. 1.

H Or, strength. them   in  the  morning; o and  their  drink the blood of goats                          1 C 2 8.

being Or, the grave    beauty shall consume II in the grave    14 qOffer unto God thanksgiving;  q Hos. 14.2.

itation to ev- from  their dwelling,                      and r pay  thy vows unto the Most  Heb. 13.15.

ery one of                                                                                             r Deut. 23. 21.

them.         15 But God Pwill redeem  my soul  High:                                                   Job 22. 27.

t Heb. from    t from  the power of II the grave: for   15 And " call upon  me in the day   Ps. 76. 11.

the grave.nd of   he shall receive me.  Selah.            of trouble: I will deliver thee, and   J. 22. 4,

the grave.                                                                                             s Job 22. 27.

II Or, hell.   16 Be not thou afraid when one is  thou shalt tglorify me.                               Ps. 91. 15. &

n Ps. 47..    made rich, when  the  glory  of his   16 But unto the wicked God saith,  28.  Zech. 13.

Mal. 4. 3.  house is increased;                           What hast thou to do to declare my   9.

Luke 22.30.       17 q For when  he  dieth  he  shall  statutes, or that thou shouldest take  Iver.23. Ps.

1 Cor. 6. 2.                                                                                           22..

Rev. 2. 26. &   carry nothing away: his glory shall  my covenant in thy mouth?

20.4. ^     not descend after him.                         17 " Seeing thou hatest instruction,  22.

f Heb. in his   18  Though  t while  he  lived  r he  and  castest my words behind thee.   xNeh. 9. 26.

ife.       blessed his soul: and men will praise    18 When thou sawest a thief, then  y Rom. 1. 32.

o Job 4. 21.

Ps. 39. 11.   thee, when thou doest well to thyself:  thou y consentedst with him, and t hast  - Heb. thy

portion was

+ Heb. The     19 t He shall "go to the generation  been "partaker with adulterers.                      with adulter.

sou shal go. of his fathers; they shall never see    19 t Thou givest thy mouth to evil,.e.

Hos. 13. 14.   tlight.                                    and  thy tongue frameth deceit.               sendest.

q Job 27. 19.    20 " Man that is in honour, and un-   20 Thou sittest and speakest against  z 1 Tim. 5.22.

r Deut. 29. 19ke  derstandeth  not,' is like the beasts  thy brother; thou  slanderest thine  a   523 2s Gen. 15. 15.  that perish,                              own mother's son.

t Job 33. 30.                                               21 These  things hast thou  done,

Ps. 56. 13.                                               b and I kept silence; r thou thought-  b Ecc. 8. 11,

u ver. 12.                  PSALM  L.

x Ecc. 3. 19.   The majesty of God in Zion. 5 His order to gather est that I was altogether such a one   xo. & 67. 11.

his saints together. 7 His pleasure is not in ceremo- as thyself: but d I will reprove thee,  c See Rom.

nies, 14 but in sincere obedience.         and set them  in  order before thine   2. 4.

II Or, forSee               A Psalm II of Asaph.          eyes                                           Ps 90.8.

1 Chr. 15. 7.   HE "mighty God, even the LORD,   22 Now  consider this, ye that e for-  e Job 8. 13.

& 25. 2.                                                                                                Ps. 9.17. Is.

2 Chr. 29. 30.    hath spoken, and called the earth  get God, lest I tear you in pieces, and   51. 13.

a Neh. 9. 32.   from  the rising of the sun unto the  there be none to deliver.                         f Ps. 27. 6.

I2. 18.     going down thereof.                            23 fWhoso offereth praise glorifieth  g  l.61. 16.

b Ps. 48. 2.  2 Out of Zion, bthe perfection  of  me: and 6 to him  t that ordereth his  t Heb. that

Dent. 33. 2.  beauty, " God hath shined.                 conversation aright will I shew  the                  his

Ps. 80. i.                                                                                              way.

3 Our God shall come, and shall not  salvation of God.
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Pardon  of sin  implored.                         PSALMS.                        Doeg's destruction foretold,

PSALM  LI.                      19 Then shalt thou be pleased with.  the sacrifices of righteousness, with  z Ps. 4. 5.

The psalmist confesseth his sin, and prayeth to be        of. 4. 3.

forgiven, and restored to God's favour. 13 His  burnt offering and whole burnt offerpurpose to serve God, 18 and prayer for Zion.  ing: then shall they offer bullocks

* 2 Sam. 12.1. ~ To the chief Musician. A Psalm of David, * when  upon thine altar.

& 11. 2, 4.   Nathan the prophet came unto him, after he had

gone in to Bath-sheba.

HAVE mercy upon me, 0 God,                                PSALM LII.

according  to  thy  lovingkind-  The psalmist expostulateth with his enemy, 4 and

ness: according unto the multitude    foretelleth his destruction. 6 He sheweth the joy of

ness: according unto the multitude    the righteous thereat, 8 and giveth thanks to God.

aver. 9. Is. 43. of thy tender mercies ablot out my  ~ To the chief Musician, Maschil, A Psalm of Da25. & 44. 22.  transressions                                vid, * when Doeg the Edomite came and * told  * 1 Sam. 22. 9.

Col. 2. 14.            5iuinsSaul, and said unto him, David is come to the  * Ez. 22. 9.

b Heb. 9.14.    2 bWash me thoroughly from  mine    house of Ahimelech.

1 John 1.7,9. iniquity, and  cleanse  me from   my'T HY  boastest thou  thyself in

sin.                                          V?  mischief, 0 a mighty man? the  a 1 Sam. 21.7.

cPs. 32. 5. &  3  For "I acknowledge my  trans-  goodness of God endureth continually.

dG. 20.     gressions: and my sin is ever before   2 b Thy tongue deviseth mischiefs; b Ps. 50. 19.

39.9. Lev.5. me.                                          c like a sharp razor, working deceit-  c s. 57. 4. &

19. & 6. 2.   4 dAgainst thee, thee only, have I  fully.                                                59. 7. & 64. 3.

eLuke 15.   sinned, and  done this evil ein thy    3 Thou lovest evil more than good;

f Rom. 3. 4.   sight: fthat thou mightest be justifi-  and  dlying  rather  than  to  speak  dJer. 9.4,5.

sJo 3.  4.5.    ed when thou speakest, and be clear  righteousness.  Selah.

John 3. 6.    when thou judgest.                           4 Thou lovest all devouring words,

Rom. 5. 12.

Eph. 2. 3.    5 g Behold, I was shapen in iniquity;  II 0 thou deceitful tongue.                       I Or, and the

t Heb. warm   hand in sin did my mother t conceive    5 God shall likewise t destroy thee   deceitful

me.                                                                                                     tongue.

h Job 14. 4  me.                                          for ever, he  shall take thee away, t Heb. beat

iJob 3. 36.    6 Behold, thou  desirest truth'in  and pluck thee out of thy dwelling-   thee down.

the inward parts: and in the hidden  place, and e root thee out of the land  e Prov. 2. 22.

part thou  shalt make me to  know   of the living.  Selah.

wisdom.                                       6 f The righteous also shall see, and  f Job 22.19.

k Lev. 14.4,6,   7 k Purge me with  hyssop, and  I  fear, g and shall laugh at him:                     Ps. 37. 34. &

49. Num. 19.                                                                                           40. 1. & 64. 9.

18. Heb. 9.  shall be clean: wash me, and I shall   7 Lo, this is the  man that made   Mal. 1.5.

19.         be t whiter than snow.                       not God his strength; but h trusted     Ps. 59. 10.

Is. 1.18.     8 Make me to hear joy and glad-  in the abundance of his riches, and  hPs. 49. 6.

ness; that the bones which thou hast  strengthened himself in his II wicked-  II Or, subn Matt. 5. 4.   broken " may rejoice.                     ness.                                         stance.

n Jer. 16. 17.    9  Hide thy face from  my sins, and    8 But I am'like a green olive tree  i Jer. ii. 16.

over. 1.     o blot out all mine iniquities.              in the house of God: I trust in the    0os. 14. 6.

Acts 15. 9.    10 P Create  in  me a clean  heart,  mercy of God for ever and ever.

H Or, a con-   0  God; and renew  II a right spirit   9 I will praise thee for ever, because

stant spirit.   within me.                                thou hast done it: and I will wait on

q Gen. 4.14.    11  Cast me not away  q from  thy  thy name; k for it is good before thy  k Ps. 54. 6.

2 Kings 13.

23. "^'   presence; and take  not thy   Holy  saints.

r Rom. 8. 9.   Spirit from  me.

Eph. 4.30.    12 Restore unto me the joy of thy                       PSALM  LIII.

salvation; and uphold me with thy  The psalmist describeth the corruption of men; 4

s 2 Cr. 3.17.   free Spirit                                 sheweth the workers of iniquity their guilt; 6 and

13r.7     ireen  willIteachtrarSpirit.  longeth for the salvation of Israel.

13 Then will I teach transgressors   [ To the chief Musician upon Mahalath, Maschil,

thy ways; and sinners shall be con-.A Psalm of David.

verted unto thee.                            T   HE a fool hath said in his heart,  a Ps. 10. 4. &

f Heb. bloods.   14 Deliver me from  t tbloodguilti-            There is no God.  Corrupt are   14.1, &c.

2Sa    17. 17  ness, 0  God, thou  God  of my sal-  they, and have done abominable iniu ps. 35.28.   vation: and "my tongue shall sing  quity:  bthere  is  none  that doeth  b R om. 3. 0.

aloud of thy righteousness,                  good.

15  0  Lord, open  thou  my  lips;   2  God c looked down from  heaven  cPs. 13. 13.

30. Ps. 40. 6. and my mouth shall shew  forth thy  upon the children of men, to see if.. s. 1. praise.                                        there were any that did understand,

Hos. 6. 6.    16 For' thou desirest not sacrifice;  that did i seek God.                             d 2 Chr. 15. 2.

(i Or, that I    II else would I give it: thou delight-   3 Every one of them  is gone back.:   & 19.

sh"dgieit. ^'est not in burnt offering,                 they  are  altogether become filthy;

y Ps. 34. 18.    17 Y The  sacrifices of God  are a  there is none that doeth good, no, not

66. 2.       broken spirit: a broken and a con-  one.

trite heart, 0  God, thou  wilt not   4 Have the workers of iniquity e no  e Jer. 4. 22.

Lev. 26. 17,

despise.                                    knowledge? who eat up my people   1 6. Prov.28.

18 Do good  in  thy good pleasure  as they  eat bread: they  have  not   1.

unto Zion: build thou the walls of  called upon God.                                      t  feard fe,

Jerusalem.                                    5' There t were they in great fear,'Ps. 14.5.
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Safety from  enemies.                         PSALMS.                             Treachery of a friend.

where no fear was: for God hath   9 Destroy, O Lord, and divide their

g Ez. 6.5.    9 scattered the bones of him  that en- tongues: for I have seen d violence  d Jer. 6.7.

campeth against thee: thou hast put and strife in the city.

them to shame, because God hath de-   10 Day and  night they go about

h Ps. 14.7.    spised them.                            it upon the walls thereof: mischief

t Heb. Who   6 h t Oh that the salvation of Israel also and sorrow  are in the midst of

will give salvations     were come out of Zion! When God  it.

bringeth  back  the  captivity of his   11 Wickedness is in the midst therepeople, Jacob shall rejoice, and Israel of: deceit and guile depart not from

shall be glad.                            her streets.

12 eFor it was not an enemy that es. 41.9.

PSALM  LIV.                   reproached me; then  I could have

The psalmist prayeth for deliverance from his ene- borne it: neither was  it he  that

mies. 4 His confidence in God's help.  hated me that did fmagnify himself f s. 35. 26. &

To the chief Musician on Neginoth, Maschil, A  against me; then I would have hid  38.16.

* I Sam. 23.  Psalm of David, * when the Ziphim came and  mysf  fr      him

19. & 26. 1.    said to Saul, Doth not David hide himself with  mysel  rom

us?                                       13 But it was thou, ta man mine  ttHeb.aman

SAVE  me, O  God, by thy name, equal,  my guide, and mine acquaint-  according to

and judge me by thy strength.         ance.my ran

2 Hear my prayer, O God; give ear   14 t We took sweet counsel together,  t Heb. Who

to the words of my mouth.                  and hwalked unto the house of God   sweetened

a Ps. 86.14.    3 For astrangers are risen up against in company.

me, and  oppressors seek  after my    15 Let death seize upon them, and

soul: they have not set God before  let them   go down quick into II hell:  11 Or, the

them.  Selah.                             for wickedness is in their dwellings,  grave.

bPs. 118. 7.    4 Behold, God is mine helper: b the  and among them.                                2. & 16. 23.

Lord is with them  that uphold my    16 As for me, I will call upon God;  Ps. 41. 9.

soul.                                     and the LORD shall save me.                h s. 42. 4.

t Heb. those   5 He shall reward evil unto tmine   17 kEvening, and morning, and at  i Num. 16. 30.

that observeenemies: cut them off Cin thy truth.  noon, will I pray, and  cry aloud: k Dan. 6. 10.

me, Ps. 5. 8.                                                                                     Luke 18. 1.

cPs. 89. 49.    6 I will freely sacrifice unto thee:  and he shall hear my voice.                  Acts i. 1.

dPs. 52.9.    I will praise thy name, O LORD; dfor   18 He hath delivered my soul in  10. 3e9,5 1

it is good.                               peace  from   the  battle  that  was

7 For he hath delivered me out of  against me: for'there were many i2Chr.32.7,8.

e s. 59. 10.   all trouble: e and mine eye hath seen  with me.

92.11.      his desire upon mine enemies.               19 God shall hear, and afflict them,   Deut.3.27.

n Acts 12. 1.

m even he that abideth of old.  Se-   Ps.7.4.

PSALM  LV.                   lah. II Because they have no changes,  II Or, With

The psalmist, in his distress, crieth unto God; 9 and ther e they fear not Goa.      there be no

prayeth against his enemies. 16Hecomfortethhim-   20  He hath nput torth his hands  changes, yet

self in God's protection.                against such as ~be at peace with   God.

f To the chief Musician on Ne inoth, Maschil, A  him: t he  hath  broken  his  cove-      Heb. he

Psalm of Davio.              nant.                                      hath profa.ned.

G IVE  ear to my prayer, O  God;   21 P The words of his mouth were     Ps. 28.3. &

and hide not thyself from  my  smoother than butter, but war was  57.4. &62.4.

& 64.3. Prov.

supplication.                             in his heart: his words were softer. 3, 4. & 12.

2 Attend unto me, and hear me: I  than oil, yet were they drawn swords.  18

a Is. 38.14.    amourn in my complaint, and make   22  qCast thy    burden  upon  the  Or, gift.

a noise;                                  LORD, and he shall sustain thee: rhe  q Ps. 37. 5.

3 Because of the voice of the ene-  shall never suffer the righteous to be   Luke 12.22.

my, because of the oppression of the  moved.                                          I Pet. 5. 7.

b 2 Sam. 16.7, wicked: bfor they cast iniquity upon   23 But thou, O  God, shalt bring  rPs. 37.24.

8. & 9. 19.   me, and in wrath they hate me.          them  down into the pit of destrucPs. 116. S.    4 " My heart is sore pained within  tion: st bloody  and  deceitful men  t Heb. men of

me: and the terrors of death  are  ttshall not live out half their days;  bloods ald

fallen upon me.                           but I will trust in thee., Heb. shall

5  Fearfulness  and  trembling  are                                                  not halve

come  upon  me, and  horror  hath                     PSALM  LVI.                    tirdays.

t Job 15. 32.

tHeb. covered t overwhelmed me.                        The psalmist complaineth of the malice of his ene-  Prov. 10. 27.

me.          6 And I said, Oh that I had wings   mies; but declareth his purpose to trust in God,  Ecc. 7.17.

i.i ~ i   l./ ~ 7  ~ 11        ~.~! and to praise him.

like  a  dove! for then would I fly

away, and be at rest.                  IT To the chief Musician upon Jonath-elem-rechoaway, anud bLe at rest.          kim. It Michtam of David, when the * Philistines  II Or, A gold7 Lo, then would I wander far off,  took him in Gath.                                n Psavid So

and remain in the wilderness. Selah.  BE   "merciful unto  me, 0  God,'s. 16.

8 I would hasten my escape from               for man would swallow  me up:  *1Sam.21.

the windy storm  and tempest.             he fighting daily oppresseth me.           a Ps. 57. 1.
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Confidence in  God.                           PSALMS.                                The wicked rebuked.

t Heb. Mine    2 t Mine enemies would daily b swal-  the heavens; let thy glory be above

bservers...  low  me up: for they be many that  all the earth.

b s. 57. 3.   fight  against  me, 0   thou  Most   6 1They have prepared  a net for  1 Ps. 7.15, 16.

High.                                     my steps; my soul is bowed down:   & 9.15.

3 What time  I am  afraid, I will they have digged a pit before me,

trust in thee.                            into the midst whereof they are fallen

cver. 10, 11.    4 cIn God I will praise his word, themselves.  Selah.                            m. 108.1

d Ps. 118.6.  in  God I have put my  trust; d    7 mMy heart is II fixed, 0 God, my  \Or,prepared.

Is. 31. 3.

Heb. 3. 6.   will not fear what flesh can do unto  heart is fixed: I will sing and give

me.                                       praise.

5 Every day they wrest my words:   8 Awake up, nmy glory; awake, n Ps. 16. 9. &

all their thoughts are against me for  psaltery  and  harp: I  myself will       12. & 108.

evil.                                     awake early.

ePs. 59.3. &    6 eThey gather themselves togeth-   9  ~I  will praise  thee,  0  Lord, o Ps. 108.3.

140.2.      er, they hide themselves, they mark  among the people: I will sing unto

f Ps. 71. 10.   my steps, f when they wait for my  thee among the nations.

soul.                                       10 PFor thy mercy is great unto  p Ps. 36.5. &

7 Shall they escape by iniquity? in  the heavens, and thy truth unto the     1:  &108..

thine anger cast down the people, 0   clouds.

God.                                        11 q Be thou exalted, 0 God, above  q ver. 5.

8 Thou tellest my wanderings: put  the heavens: let thy glory be above

g Mal. 3.16.  thou my tears into thy bottle: g are  all the earth.

they not in thy book  PSALM    VIIIT

9 When I cry unto thee, then shall                  PSALM  LVIII.

mine enemies turn back: this I know;  The psalmist describeth the conduct of the wicked, 6

mineand prayeth thun   act their power may be broken; 10

h Rom. 8. 31.  for h God is for me.                      whereat the righteous shall rejoice.

i ver. 4.     10 iIn God will I praise his word: ~~ To the chief Musician, II * Al-taschith, Michtam  II Or, Destroy

in  the  LORD  will  I  praise  his                         of David.                 not, A golden

Psalm of Daword.                     -O  ye indeed speak righteousness,  vid.

11 In God have I put my trust: I.LJ  0  congregation t do ye judge  *s. 57, title.

will not be afraid what man can do  uprightly, 0 ye sons of men?

unto me.                                    2 Yea, in  heart ye work wicked12 Thy vows are upon me, 0 God: ness; aye weigh the violence of your  a Ps. 94. 20.

I will render praises unto thee.          hands in the earth.                         Is. 10..

b Ps. 51. 5.

kP. 116.8.    13  For k thou  hast delivered  my   3 b The wicked are estranged from    Is. 48.8.

soul from  death: wilt not thou de-  the womb: they go astray tas soon  t Heb.from

liver my  feet from  falling, that I  as they be born, speaking lies.                 the belly.

Job 33. 30.   may walk before God in Ithe light   4   Their poison is tlike the poison  tHeb. accordof the living?                           of a serpent: they are like d the deaf  liee tthe

II adder that stoppeth her ear;           II Or, asp.

PSALM  LVII.                    5 Which will not hearken to the

voice of charmers, II charming never  II Or, be the

The psalmist's refuge in calamity. 7 His determina- so wischarmer

tion to praise God for his mercy and truth.  S  wisely.                           never so cun6    Break their teeth, 0  God, in   ning.

II Or, Destroy  I To the chief Musician, I Al-taschith, Michtarn  their mouth: break  out the  at    Ps. 140. 3.

not.         of David, * when he fled from Saul in the cave.  eir moEcc. 10. rea

*1 Sam. 22. 1.                                         teeth of the young lions, 0 LORD.          d Jer. 8. 17.

& 24. ti. P     E  a merciful unto me, 0  God,   7 fLet them  melt away as waters  e Job 4. 10.

142, title.                                                                                       Ps. 3. 7.

a ps. 5. 56. B.  Ebe merciful unto  me, for my  which run continually: when he bend- f Josh. 7. 5.

b s. 17. 8. &  soul trusteth in thee: b yea, in the  eth his bow to shoot his arrows, let  Ps. 112. 10.

63.7.       shadow  of thy wings will I make  them  be as cut in pieces.

cIs. 26. 20.   my refuge, c until these calamities be   8 As a snail which melteth, let every

overpast.                                 one of them pass away: g like the un-  g Job 3. 16.

2 I will cry unto God most high;  timely birth of a woman, that they   Ec. 6. 3.

d Ps. 138. 8.   unto God d that performeth all things  may not see the sun.

for me.                                     9 Before your pots can  feel the

e Ps. 144.5,7.  3 e He shall send from  heaven, and  thorns, he shall take them  away h as 1 Prov. lo. 25.

i1 Or, he re-   save me Ilfrom  the reproach of him   with a whirlwind, t both living, and  t Heb. as livproacheth    that would f swallow me up.  Selah. in his wrathaswrath.

him that

would swal-  God   shall send forth his mercy and   10 i The righteous shall rejoice when  i Ps. 52.6. &

loPs me up.   his truth.                              he seeth the vengeance: khe shall  42 10.107.

gs. 40. 11.   4 My soul is among lions: and I  wash  his feet in  the blood of the  k Ps. 68. 23.

43. 3. & 61. 7. lie even among them  that are set on  wicked.                                    1 ps. 92. 15.

hProv.30.14. fire, even the sons of men, hwhose   11  So that a man shall say, Verily                3. 674.&98.9.

i Ps. 55. 21. &  teeth  are spears and  arrows, and  there is t a reward for the righteous:  t Heb. fruit

ve64.3.   P.i their tongue a sharp sword.              verily he is a God that mjudgeth in   s. the, c.

k ver. 11. Ps                                                                                     IS. 3. 10.

108.5.       5 k Be thou exalted, 0  God, above  the earth.
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Deliverance from  enemies.                          PSALMS.                                Israel's sore afflictions.

PSALM LIX.                                     PSALM LX.

The psalmist complaineth of the workers of iniquity, The psalmist lamenteth the afflictions of Israel, and

and prayeth for theiroverthrow. 16 His purpose to   prayeth for deliverance. 6 He recalleth God's promsing of the power and mercy of God.            ises, 9 and trusteth in them.

II Or, Destroy  IT To the chief Musician, II *Al-taschith, Michtam of 11 To the chief Musician * upon Shushan-e'duth, *Ps. 80.

not, A golden    David; *when Saul sent, and they watched the   II Michtam of David, to teach; * when he strove  II Or, A golden

Psalm ofDa-   house to kill him.                              with Aram-naharaim and with Aram-zobah, when   Psalm.

vid.                                                          Joab returned, and smote of Edom in the valley  * 2 Sam. 8. 3,

* Ps. 57, title.   ELIVER  ame  from   mine  ene-    of salt twelve thousand.                                13. 1 Chr.

*1Sam. 19.11                                                                                                 18., 12.

t He. set me        mies, O  my  God:   defend  me                 GOD, athou  hast cast us  off,  aps. 44.9.

on high.     from  them  that rise up against me.              J  thou  hast tscattered  us, thou  t Heb. broken.

a Ps. 18. 48.  2 Deliver me from the workers of in-  hast been displeased; oh turn thyself

iquity, and save me from bloody men. to us again.

3 For, lo, they lie in wait for my    2  Thou  hast made  the  earth  to

b Ps. 56.6.    soul: bthe mighty are gathered against  tremble; thou hast broken it: b heal  b 2 Chr. 7. 14.

c 1 Sam. 24.   me; C not for my transgression, nor  the  breaches  thereof; for  it  shall.          for my sin, 0 LORD.                            keth.

d Ps. 35. 23. &

44. 23.       4 They run and prepare themselves   3 e"Thou  hast shewed  thy  people  c Ps. 71. 20.

- Heb. to meet without my fault: dawake tto help  hard things: dthou hast made us to  dIs. 51.17,22.

me.          me, and behold.                                drink the wine of astonishment.                 Jer. 25. 15.

5 Thou therefore, 0  LORD  God  of   4 - Thou  hast given  a  banner to  e Ps. 20.5.

hosts, the  God of Israel, awake to  them   that fear  thee, that it  may

visit all the heathen: be not merciful  be displayed  because of the  truth.

to any wicked transgressors.  Selah.  Selah.

e ver. 14.     6 "They  return  at evening: they    5 f That thy beloved may be deliv-  f Ps. 108.6,

make a noise like a dog, and go round  ered; save with thy right hand, and   &c.

about the city.                               hear me.

7 Behold, they belch out with their   6  God  hath  g spoken  in  his holi-  gPs. s9. 35.

f Ps. 57. 4.    mouth: f swords are in their lips: for  ness; I will rejoice: I will " divide  h Josh. 1. 6.

Prov. 12.18.  g who, say they, doth hear?                  i Shechem, and mete out k the valley  i Gen. 12. 6.

g Ps. 10.11,13.                                                                                   vall

& 64.5. & 73.   8 But h thou, 0  LORD, shalt laugh  of Succoth.                                            kJosh. 13.27.

1. & 94. 7.    at them;  thou  shalt have  all the    7 Gilead is mine, and Manasseh  is    eeDet. 33.

16. Ps. 2. 4.  heathen in derision.                         mine; IEphraim  also is the strength   17.

i ver. 17. &   9  Because  of his  strength  will I  of mine head; "Judah  is my  law-  m Gen. 49. 10.

Ps. 62. 2.                                                                                                 s n 2 Sam. 8. 2.

t Heb. my     wait upon thee:' for God is t my de-  giver;                                                   2 Sam. 8.14.

high place    fence.                                         8  n Moab  is  my  washpot;   over   Ps. 108. 9.

k Ps. 21. 3.

I Ps. 54.7.&   10  The  God  of my  mercy  shall  Edom   will I  cast  out  my  shoe:      2 am. 1.i

&. i.  112. k prevent me: God shall let Ime see  P Philistia, II triumph thou because of  t"h Or, time:

+ Heb. mine   my desire upon t mine enemies.                 me.                                             (by an

observers,~s.   11 m Slay them  not, lest my people    9  Who  will bring  me  into  the   rs. 108. 9.

o Gen. 4.  forget: scatter them  by thy power;  t strong city? who will lead me into  t Heb. city of

12,15.       and bring  them  down, 0  Lord  our  Edom?                                                     2 Samn...th

shield.                                         10  Wilt not thou, 0  God, which   & 12. 26.

nProv. 12.13.   12   For the sin of their mouth and  q hadst cast us off? and thou, 0  God   q ver.. & P

& 18. 7.                                                                                                    44. 9. & 108.

the words of their lips let them  even  which didst r not go out with our ar-    9.

be taken in their pride: and for curs-  mies?                                               r Josh. 7.12.'  Ps. 118. 8. &

ing and lying which they speak.                 11 Give us help from  trouble: for   146. 3.

o Ps. 7.9.     13 "Consume  them  in wrath, con-  " vain is the t help of man.                              t Heb. salvasume them, that they  may  not be:   12 Through  God twe shall do val-  t                            4m.4 18

p Ps. 83. 18.   and P let them  know  that God ruleth  iantly: for he it is that shall " tread   i Chr. 19. 13.

in Jacob unto the ends of the earth.  down our enemies.                                      uIs. 63.3.

Selah.

q ver. 6.       14 And  qat evening  let them  re-                         PSALM  LXI.

turn; and  let them   make  a  noise

turn;  and  let them   make  a  noise  The psalmist, in view of former mercies, crieth unto

like a dog, and go round  about the    God. 4 He voweth perpetual service to him because

city.                                           of his promises.

rs. 109. I0.   15 Let them  r wander up and down  IT To the chief.Musician upon Neginah, A Psalm of

o Heb. to eat.  f for meat, II and grudge if they be not

Orif they be  satisfied.                                   TTEAR  my  cry, 0  God; attend

then theywill   16 But I will sing  of thy  power;             _1  unto my prayer.

then they w    6ayllnghs.

stayallnight. yea, I will sing aloud of thy mercy    2 From   the  end  of the earth will

in the morning: for thou hast been  I cry unto  thee, when my heart is

my defence and refuge in the day of  overwhelmed: lead  me to the rock

my trouble.                                    that is higher than I.

s Ps. 18. 1.   17 Unto thee,'O  my strength, will   3 For thou  hast been a shelter for

t ver. 9, 10.    I sing: tfor God is my defence, and  me, and aa  strong  tower from   the  a Prov. 18. 10.

the God of my mercy.                           enemy.
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Exhortation  to trust in  God.                    PSALMS.                        The soul thirsting for God.

b Ps. 27. 4.   4 b I will abide in thy tabernacle for  ~ A Psalm of David, * when he was in the wilder- * Sam. 22. 5

ness ofJudah.                 & 23. 14,15,

Or, make my  ever: c I will II trust in the covert of                    ness of Juah.                 16.

refuge.     thy wings.  Selah.                0                GOD, thou art my God; early

e Ps. 17. 8. &   tywn                                                                  y God

57.1. & 91.4.   5 For thou, 0  God, hast heard my              will I seek thee: a my  soul thirst-  a Ps. 42. 2.

vows: thou hast given me the herit-  eth  for thee, my  flesh  longeth  for  46.

d ps. 21. 4.    age of those that fear thy name.          thee in a dry and t thirsty land, t where  t Heb. weary.

Heb. Thou    6   t Thou  wilt prolong the king's  no water is;                                       Heb.ut water.

shalt add     6                                           o2tToasee

shalt add   life: and his years t as many genera-   2 To see b thy power and thy glory, b See i Sam.

days of the   tions.                                      so as I have seen thee in the sanc-  4. 21. 1 Cr

king.            T16. 11. Ps. 27.

Hb. as        7  He  shall abide  before  God  for  tuary.                                              4. & 78. 61.

generation    ever: oh prepare mercy "and truth,   3  Because thy  lovingkindness is  c Ps. 30.5.

and gion.   which may preserve him.                       better than life, my lips shall praise

e Ps. 40. 11.    8 So will I sing praise unto  thy  thee.

Prov. 20. 28.  name for ever, that I may daily per-   4 Thus will I bless thee d while I  d Ps. 104. 33.

form  my vows.                               live: I will lift up my hands in thy

name.

PSALM   LXII.                     5 My soul shall be e satisfied as with  e Ps. 36. 8.

"      ~PSALM  LXI.i t marrow and fatness; and my mouth  t Heb. fatThe psalmist trusteth in God, and rebuketh his ene- shall raise thee with joyful lips      ness.

mies. 8 He exhorteth thepeople to trust in God. 11 sallpraise eewi

Power and mercy belong to him.               6 When fI remember thee upon my      Ps.  & 149.

* 1 Chr. 25. 1, ~[ To the chief Musician, to * Jeduthun, A Psalm  bed, and meditate -)n thee in the night  5.

3.                            of David.                   watches.

Ii Or, Only.   II   RULY  "my soul t waiteth upon    7 Because thou hast been my help,

t Heb. is si-       God: from  him  cometh my sal-  therefore g in the shadow  of thy wings  g s 61. 4.

lt, Po.' 5.  vation.                                     will I rejoice.

2 b He only. is my rock and my sal-   8 My soul followeth hard after thee:

t Heb. high   vation; he is my t defence; c I shall  thy right hand upholdeth me.

place, P s.    not be greatly moved.                       9 But those that seek my soul, to

9, 17.

a Ps. 33. 20.  3 How  long will ye imagine mis-  destroy  it, shall go into the lower

b ver. 6.    chief against a man? ye shall be slain  parts of the earth.                               h Ez. 35. 5.

Ps. 37. 24.       agis              y1ats                               shall fall by the sword: t Heb. They

all of you: "as a bowing wall shall ye   10    They shall fall by the sword                shall make

d s. 30. 13.    be, and as a tottering fence,              they shall be a portion for foxes.            him run out

like water

4 They  only consult to cast him             11  But the  king  shall rejoice  in   by the hands

down from  his excellency: they de-  God;'every one that sweareth  by   of the sword.

s. 28.3.   light in lies: "they bless with their  him  shall glory: but the mouth of  Is. 45. 23.

t Heb. inrd  mouth, but they  curse  t inwardly,  them  that speak lies shall be stop-   65. 16. Zeph.

their inward   o1. 5.

parts.       Selah.                                       ped.

f er. 1, 2.    5 f My  soul, wait thou  only upon

God; for my expectation is from him.                    PSALM  LXIV.

6 He only is my rock and my sal-  7he psalmist prayeth for deliverance from his enevation: he is my defence; I shall not           ies. 7 He foretelleth their destruction; 10 at

~~~~~~~~~be moved.                 sowhich the righteous shall rejoice.

i  be moved.                 ~                   To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.

g Jer. 3.23.   7 g In God is my salvation and my

glory: the rock of my strength, and  T[ EAR  my voice, 0  God, in my

my refuge, is in God.                        -1  prayer: preserve my life from

h 1Sam. i. 15.    8 Trust in him  at all times; ye peo-  fear of the enemy.

Ps. 42.4.    ple, hpour out your heart before him:   2 Hide me from  the secret counsel

Lam. 2. 192.   God is' a refuge for us.  Selah.          of the wicked; from  the insurrection

kps. 39. 5,  9  k Surely men  of low  degree are  of the workers of iniquity:

Is.40. 1. 17. vanity, and men of high degree are   3 aWho whet their tongue like a  a Ps. 11. 2. &

Rom. 3a 4.ike.                                                                                              4.

Or, alike.   a lie: to be laid in the balance, they  sword, b and bend their bows to shoot  b Ps. 58. 7.

i Job 31. 25.   are II altogether lighter than vanity.    their arrows, even bitter words:               Jer. 9. 3.

Ps. 52. 7.

Luk 12. 15.    10 Trust not in oppression, and be-   4 That they may shoot in secret at  c See Prov. 1.

i Tim. 6. 17.  come not vain in robbery:'if riches  the perfect: suddenly do they shoot. 10

m Job 3. 14.  increase, set not your heart upon  at him, and fear not.                                   & 59. 7.

Rev. 19..   them.                                         5 c They encourage themselves in an    Ps. 7. 12,13.

103.8. Dan.   11 God hathspoken   once; twice  evil I matter: they commune T of lay-     Or, speech.

9. 9.                         s-                                                                           eb.b to hide

i Or, strength. have I heard this; that "n power be-  ing snares privily;   they say,  Who   snore.

P Job 34. 11.  longeth unto God.                           shall see them  8                             consumed by

Prov. 24. 12.   12 Also unto thee, 0 Lord, belongeth    6 They search out iniquities; II they   that which.er7.32. 19.                                                                                            thyae

Ez. 7.27. &   o mercy: for P thou renderest to every  accomplish t a diligent search: both   thoroughly

33.. att. man according to his work.                      the inward thought of every one of  srched.

16. 27. Rom.  man according to his work.                                     9                    Of  tHeb. a

2.6. 1 Cor.3.                                             them, and the heart, is deep.                 search

t. 2 Cor..              PSALM  LXIII.                      7  eBut God  shall shoot at them.scrched.

10. Eph. 6.8.                                                                                          tHe. their

Col. 3. 25.    The psalmist's thirst for God. 4 His manner of  with an arrow; suddenly t shall they   wound shall

I Pet. 1. 17.    blessing God. 9 His corfidence of his enemies' de- be wounded.                         be.

Rev. 22. 12.    struction, and his own safety.            be wounded.
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His goodness acknowledged.                       PSALMS.                         Exhortation  to praise him.

Prov. 12. 13.   8  So they shall make ftheir own

& p. 1.    tongue to fall upon themselves; gall

52. 6.      t     hat see t hem  shall f1.lee away.      A  exhortation to praise God in view of his great

52. 6.      that see them  shall fee away.                 works, 8 and gracious benefits. 13 The psalmist's

h Ps. 40. 3.   9  hAnd  all men  shall fear, and    purpose to fulfil his vows, 16 and to declare what

iJer. 50.28. &  shall ideclare the work of God; for    Godhathdonefor his soul

5 10. Z.    they shall wisely consider of his do-            T To the chief Musician. A Song or Psalm.

ing.                                         a  ~JAKE  a joyful noise unto God, a Ps. lo00.1.

k Ps. 32. 11.     10k The righteous shall be glad in    IJL  tall ye lands:                            t Heb. all the

58.10. & 68.3. the LORD, and shall trust in  him:   2 Sing forth the honour of his name:  earth.

and all the  upright in  heart shall  make his praise glorious.

glory.                                        3 Say unto God, How  b terrible art  b Ps. 65. 5.

*TTPSALM   LXV.                 thou  in  thy  works! c through  the  c Ps. 18.44. &

PSL    L                       igreatness of thy power shall thine   81. 15.

The psalmist praiseth God/for his grace. 4 The bless- greatness of thy power shall thine. 1

edness of his chosen people.      enemies  I"submit  themselves  unto  II Or, yield

~[ To the chief Musician, A Psalm and Song of thee.                                        dience.

David.                     4 d A! the earth shall worship thee,   Heb. lie.

Heb..s si-   ) RAISE t waiteth for thee, O God, and e shall sing unto thee; they shall    Ps. 22. 27. &

e L in Zfon: and unto thee shall the  sing to thy name.  Selahr                           e ps. 96. 1, 2.

vow be performed.                             5 f Come and see the works of God:  f Ps. 46. 8.

a Is. 66. 23.  2 0 thou that hearest prayer, aunto  he is terrible in his doing toward the

b Ps. 88. 4. &

40.12.      thee shall all flesh come.                    children of men.

t Heb. Words,   3 b  Iniquities prevail against me:   6   He turned the sea into dry land:  s Ex. 14. 21.

or,  latters  as for our transgressions, thou shalt  hthey went through the flood on  foot:  h Josh. s. 14,

of iniquities.                                    snl                                          f. 16.

c ps. 51. 2. &    purge them  away.                       there did we rejoice in him.                  16.

79.9. Is. 6. 7 4  Blessed is the man whom  thou    7 He ruleth by his power for ever;

Ileb. 9.14.

1 John 1.7,e9. echoosest, and causest to  approach'his  eyes  behold  the  nations: let  i Ps. 11.4.

d s. 33. 12. &  unto thee, that he may dwell in thy  not the rebellious exalt themselves.

84. 4.

e pr. 4. 3.  courts: fwe shall be satisfied with the  Selah.

f Ps. 36. 8.    goodness of thy house, even  of thy    8 Oh bless our God, ye people, and

holy temple.                                 make the voice of his praise to be

5 By terrible things in righteousness  heard:

wilt thou answer us, 0  God of our   9 Which tholdeth our soul in life,  tHeb.putteth.

salvation; who art the confidence of  and k suffereth  not our feet to  be  k Ps. 121. 3.

g Ps. 22. 27.   g all the ends of the earth, and of them   moved.

that are afar off upon the sea:               10 For I thou, 0  God, hast proved  i Ps. 17. 3.

6 Which by his strength setteth fast, us: m thou hast tried us, as silver is  Is. 48. 10.

h beingmwith                                                          sos Zech. 13. 9.

h Ps. 93. 1.    the  mountains;   being  girded with  tried.                                            1 Pet. 1. 6,7.

power:                                        11 n"Thou  broughtest us into  the  n Lam. 1.13.

i Ps. 89.99.&    7 iWhich stilleth the noise of the  net: thou laidst affliction upon our

8.29. Matt. seas, the noise of their waves, k and  loins.

k ps. 76. 10. the tumult of the people.                     12 ~Thou hast oaused men to ride  o Is. 51. 23.

s. 17. 12, 13.   8 They also that dwell in the utter-  over our heads; P we went through  P Is. 43. 2.

most parts are afraid at thy tokens:  fire  and  through  water: but thou

thou  makest the  outgoings of the  broughtest us out into a twealthy  t Heb. moist.

II Or, to sing.  morning and evening II to rejoice.       place.

I Dent. 11. 12.   9  Thou'visitest the  earth, and    13 q I will go into thy house with  q Ps. 100.4. &

II Or, after  IImwaterest it: thou greatly enrichest  burnt offerings: r I will pay thee my   16. 14,17,18,

thouad iot   it nwith the river of God, which is  vows,                                               rEcc.5.4.

desire rain.   full of water: thou preparest them          14 Which  my lips have tuttered,  t Heb.opened.

Ps. 68. 9,10. corn, when  thou  hast so  provided  and my mouth hath spoken, when I

5.24.       for it.                                      was in trouble.

Pns. 46. 4.  10 Thou waterest the ridges thereof   15 I will offer unto thee burnt sacriii Or, thou    abundantly, II thou  settlest the fur-  fices of t fatlings, with the incense of  t Heb. martdes end in- rows thereof: t thou  makest it soft  rams: I will offer bullocks with goats.

to the fur- with showers, tL'ou blessest the spring-  Selah.

wh.s' theoue  ing thereof.                            16'Come and hear, all ye that fear  s Ps. 34. it.

dissolvest it.   11 Thou crownest t the year with  God, and I will declare what he hath

t Heb. the   thy goodness; and thy paths drop fat-  done for my soul.

year of thy

goodness.   ness.                                          17 I cried unto him with my mouth,

12 They drop upon the pastures of  and he was extolled with my tongue.

the wilderness: and the little hills   18 t If I regard iniquity in my heart,  t Job 27. 9.

Prov. 15. 29.

f Heb. are.  trejoice on every side.                      the Lord will not hear me:                    & 2. i. s. 1.

girded with    13 The  pastures are clothed with    19 But verily God "hath heart me;   15. John 9.

joy.                                                                                                   31. James 4.

oIs. 55. 12.   flocks; "the valleys also are covered  he hath attended to the voice of my   3.

over with corn; they shout for joy, prayer.                                               u Ps. 116.1, 2.

they also sing.                               20 Blessed be God, which hath not
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Exhortation  to praise  God                      PSALMS.                           for his mercies to Israel.

turned away my prayer, nor his mer-   10  Thy  congregation  hath  dwelt

cy from  me.                                 therein: Pthou, 0 God, hast prepared  p Deut. 26.5,9.

of thy goodness for the poor.                Ps 74. 19.

PSALM  LXVII.                      11 The Lord gave the word: great

Aprayer for the enlargement of God's kingdom, 3and  was the t company of those that pub-  t Heb. army.

for the joy of his people.       lished it.

~ To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm or   12 q Kings of armies t did flee apace: t Heb. did

a Num. 6.25.                    Song.                     and she that tarried at home divided  flee, didflee.

Ps.4.6.&31.      OD be merciful unto us,and bless  the spoil.                                         "9540. 1J.

16.&8. 3. 7,                   v,                       the spoil.                                    9, 54. Josh.

19. & 09.1. 3, 7,  us; and  cause his face to shine    13 r Though ye have lain among the   10.16. & 12.8.

19. & I  9. 135.                                                                                  of  r Ps. 81. 6.

tHeb.withus. I upon us; Selah:                            pots, "yet shall ye be as the wings ofs P. 105. 37.

b Acts 18. 25.   2 That bthy way  may  be known  a dove covered with silver, and her

c Luke 2.30,  upon earth, ethy saving health among  feathers with yellow gold.                         t Num. 21. 3.

31. Tit. 2.11. all nations.                                14 t When  the Almighty scattered             12. 1, &c.

dPs. 66.4.     3 dLet the  people praise  thee, 0   kings II in it, it was white as snow in  1I Or, for her,

God; let all the people praise thee.    Salmon.                                           she was.

4 Oh let the nations be glad and sing    15 The hill of God is as the hill of

Ps. 98.9.    for joy: for ethou  shalt judge the  Bashan; a high hill as the hill of

t Heb. lead.   people righteously, and   govern the  Bashan.

nations upon earth.  Selah.                   16 "Why  leap ye, ye high  hills?  u Ps. 114. 4, 6.

5 Let the people praise thee, 0 God;  x this is the hill which God desireth to  x Deut. 12. 5,

let all the people praise thee.              dwell in; yea, the LORD will dwell  9. 1. Ps. 87.

fLev. 26.4.    6'Then shall the earth yield her in-  in it for ever.                                   i,2.'& 132.13,

Ez. 85.12.    crease; and God, even our own God,   17 y The chariots of God are twenty   14.

shall bless us.                              thousand, II even thousands of angels:  II Or, even

gPs. 22. 27.   7 God shall bless us; and gall the  the Lord is among them, as in Sinai,  many thousands.

ends of the earth shall fear him.            in the holy place.

18 z Thou  hast ascended on high,

PSALM   LXVIII.                   athou  hast led  captivity  captive:

A prayer for the overthrow of God's enemies, and the bthou hast received gifts tfor men;  t Heb. in the

joy of the righteous. 4 An exhortation to praise him    the rebellious      d that the     an.

for his mercies,  jobr his care of Israel, 19 and for  yea, for  te rebellious also, that te  t. 3. 2.

his great benefits.                        LORD God might dwell among them.   2 Kings 6. 16,

~ To the chief Musician, A Psalm or Song of David.   19 Blessed be the Lord, who daily   1         1. eb. 12

a Num. 10. 35.  TET   God arise, let his enemies  loadeth us with benefits, even the God   22. Rev. 9.

Is. 33. 3.        be scattered: let them  also that  of our salvation.  Selah.                               1.

t Heb. from   hate him flee  before him.                    20 He that is our God is the God of  Eph. 4.8.

his face.     2 bAs smoke is driven away, so drive  salvation; and'unto GOD the Lord    a Judg. 5. 12.

b Is. 9.18.                                                                                            bActs 2.4, 33.

Hos. 13. 3.   them  away: c as wax melteth before  belong the issues from  death.                     c Tim. 1. 13.

c Ps. 97. 5.    the fire, so let the wicked perish at   21 But f God shall wqund the head  d Ps. 78. 60.

Mic. 1. 4.    the presence of God.                       of his enemies, gand the hairy scalp  e Det. 32. 39.

Ps. 32. 11. &    3 But dlet the righteous be glad;  of such a one as goeth on still in his   Rev. i. 18. &

58. 10. u 64.                                                                                          20.1.

10.         let them  rejoice before God: yea, let  trespasses.0.

t Heb. rejoice  them  t exceedingly rejoice.                22 The Lord said, I will bring h again   Haab. 3. 13.

ge-. ^   4  Sing unto God, sing praises to  from  Bashan, I will bring my people  g Ps. 5. 23.

e Ps. 66.4.    his name:   fextol him  that rideth  again'from  the depths of the sea:                h Num. 21.33.

f Deut. 33.26. upon the heavens   by his name JAH,   23 kThat thy  foot may  be  II dip-  II Or, red.

33r. 33.                                                                                              i Ex. 14. 2.'g Ex. 63.    and rejoice before him.                     ped in the blood of thine enemies,   Ex. 14. 22.

h Ps. 10. 14,    5 s A father of the fatherless, and a  1 and the tongue of thy dogs in the  I 1 Kings 21.

19. & 146. 9.  judge of the widows, is God in his  same.                                               19.

il Sam. 25..

s. 113. 9.    holy habitation.                             24 They have seen  thy goings, 0

t Heb. in a    6 i God setteth the solitary tin fam-  God; even the goings of my God, my

Ps.  107. 10, ilies: k he bringeth out those which  King, in the sanctuary.

14. & 146.7.  are bound with chains: but I the re-   25 -The singers went before, the  m 1 Chr. 13. 8.

Acts 12. 6,   bellious dwell in a dry land.              players on instruments followed after;  47. 16. P

i Ps. 107. 34,    7 0 God, mwhen thou wentest forth  among them were the damsels playing

40.         before  thy people, when thou  didst  with timbrels.

Judg. 4.1 4.   march  through the wilderness; Se-   26 Bless ye God in the congregaHab. 3. 13.   lah                                        tions, even the Lord, II from "the fount-  il Or, ye that

nEx. 19. 16,    8 " The  earth  shook, the heavens  ain of Israel.                                    fountain of

18. Judg. 5.

4. Is. 64.', 3.  also dropped at the presence of God:'27 There is "little Benjamin  with   Israel.

even  Sinai itself was moved at the  their ruler, the princes of Judah II and  II Or, with

o Deut. 11. 11,                                                                                         heir compa12. Ez.34.26. presence of God, the God of Israel.    their council, the princes of Zebulun,    r y.

t Heb. shake    9 o   Thou, 0  God, didst t send  a  and the princes of Naphtali.                      n Dent. 33.28.

out.        plentiful rain, whereby  thou  didst   28 Thy God hath P commanded thy   Is. 48. 1.

t Heb. con-   t confirm  thine inheritance, when it  strength: strengthen, 0  God, that  p So Ps. 42. 8.

firm it.     was weary.                                   which thou hast wrought for us.
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Complaint in affliction.                       PSALMS.                           Prayer for deliverance.

29 Because of thy temple at Jerusa-   11 I made sackcloth also my garlem  q shall kings bring presents unto  ment; k and I became a proverb to  k I Kings 9.7.

thee.                                     them.                                       Jer. 24. 9.

Ii Or, the    30 Rebuke lithe company of spear-   12 They that sit in the gate speak   Job 30

beasts, Jer.51  men, the multitude of the bulls, with  against me; and  I  was the song of  ps. 35. 15,6.

32, 33.     the calves of the people, till every one  the t drunkards.                           f Heb. drink-'submit himself with pieces of silver:   13 But as for me, my prayer is unto    r of stron

I! Or, he scat-  II scatter thou the people that delight  thee, 0 LORD, m in an acceptable time: m Is. 49. 8. &

tereth.                                                                                           55. 6. 2 Cor.

q Kings 10.  in war.                                   0 God, in the multitude of thy mercy   6. 2.

10, 24, 25. 2   31 t Princes shall come out of Egypt; hear me, in the truth of thy salvaC hr. 32. 23

Ps. 72. 10.' "Ethiopia shall soon x stretch out her  tion.

76. 11 Is. 60. hands unto God.                          14 Deliver me out of the mire, and

16, 17.

r Ps. 22 12.  32 Sing unto God, ye kingdoms of let me not sink: "let me be delivered  n Ps. 144. 7.

2 Sa~m. 8.2,6. the earth; oh sing praises unto the  from  them  that hate me, and out of

Ips. 19. 19, 21s  Lord; Selah:                            the deep waters.                       o ver. 1, 2, 15.

45. 14. Zeph.   33 To  him  Ythat rideth upon the   15 Let not the waterflood overflow

3. 10. Acts 8. heavens of heavens, which were of old; me, neither let the deep swallow me

t Heb. give.  lo, z he doth t send out his voice, and  up, and  let not the pit P shut her  p Num. 16.33.

Ps. 44. 20.   that a mighty voice.                    mouth upon me.

y Ps. 18. 10. &

104. 3. ver. 4.  34 "Ascribe ye strength unto God:   16 Hear me, 0 LORD; qfor thy lov-  q Ps. 6. 3.

his excellency is over Israel, and his  ingkindness is good: rturn unto me  r Ps. 25. 16. &

ii Or, heavens, strength is in the II clouds.          according to  the multitude  of thy   86. 16

1Ps-. 29. &.    35 0 God, bthou art terrible out of  tender mercies.

aPs. 29.1.                                                                                        sPs. 27. 9. &

b Ps. 45. 4. &  thy holy places: the God of Israel is   17 And shide not thy face from thy   102. 2.

65. 5. & 66. 5. he that giveth strength and power  servant; for I am  in trouble: t hear  t Heb. make

&76. 12.                                                                                          haste to hear

unto his people.  Blessed be God.          me speedily.                               me.

PSALM  LXIX.                    18 Draw nigh unto my soul, and reThe psalmist complaineth of his affliction. 13 He    deliver me because of mine

prayeth for deliverance. 22 He devoteth his ene- enemies.

mies to destruction. 30 And praiseth God with   19 Thou hast known tmy reproach, t Ps. 22. 6, 7.

thanksgiving.                                                                       Is 53 3

* Ps. 45, title. f[ To &he chief Musician * upon Shoshannim, A  and my shame, and  my dishonour:   Heb. 12. 2.

Psalm of David.             mine adversaries are all before thee.

a ver. 2,14,15. QAVE me, 0 God; for athe waters   20 Reproach hath broken my heart;

^      ^Jonah 2.05.    are come in unto m.y soul.     and I am  full of heaviness: and "I  uPs. 6. 5.

t Heb. the    2 b I sink in t deep mire, where there  looked for some t to take pity, but  t Heb. to lamire of    is no standing: I am come into t deep  there was none; and for ~ comforters,  me.   i

depth.                                                                                            me.

t Heb. depth  waters, where the floods overflow me. but I found none.                             x Job 16. 2.

of waters.   3 cI am  weary of my crying: my   21 They gave me also gall for my

bPs. 40. 2.                                                                                       Y att. 27. 34,

c Ps. 6.6.    throat is dried: dmine eyes fail while  meat; Yand in my thirst they gave   48. Mark 15.

d Ps. 119. 82,  I wait for my God.                     me vinegar to drink.                        23. John 19.

123. Is. 38. 14.                                                                                  29.

e Ps. 35. 19.    4 They that ehate  me without a   22 zLet their table become a snare -  Rom. 11. 9,

John 15.25.  cause are more than the hairs of mine  before them: and that which should  lo.

head: they that would destroy me, have been for their welfare, let it be-    Ts.6. 9," 10.

John 12. 39,

being mine enemies wrongfully, are  come a trap.                                     40. Rom. 11.

mighty: then I restored that which   23 " Let their eyes be darkened, that   14 2 Cor. 3.

I took not away.                          they see not; and make their loins  b I Thess. 2.

5 0 God, thou knowest my foolish-  continually to shake.                            16.

b  Matt. 23. 38.

t Heb. guilti-  ness; and my t sins are not hid from    24 b Pour out thine indignation upon   Acts 1. 20..nes.       thee.                                     them, and let thy wrathful anger take  I See 2 chr.

28. 9. Zech.

6 Let not them  that wait on thee, hold of them.                                    1. 15.

O Lord GoD of hosts, be ashamed for   25 c Let t their habitation be deso-  t Heb. their

my sake: let not those that seek thee  late; and t let none dwell in their. let.

be confounded for my sake, 0  God  tents.                                            there not be

of Israel.                                 26 For d they persecute ehim whom    Is. 53. 4.

7 Because for thy sake I have borne  thou hast smitten; and they talk to  f Rom. 1. 28.

reproach; shame hath covered my face. the grief of t those whom  thou hast  t Heb. thy

f Ps. 31. 11.  8 fI am  become a stranger unto my  wounded.

Is. 53. 3.

John. 11.   brethren, and an alien unto my moth-   27 fAdd Il iniquity unto  their ini-  I! Or,punish&7. 5.     er's children.                             quity: g and let them  not come into  iniquity.

John 2.17.   9 g For the zeal of thine house hath  thy righteousness.                            g Is. 26. 10.

h See Ps. 89.  ecaten me up; h and the reproaches of   28 Let them  h be blotted out of the  h Ex. 92. 32.

50, 51. Rom. them  that reproached thee are fallen  book of the living,'and not be written   Phil. 4. 3.

15. 3.                                                                                            Rev. 3.5. &

upon me.                                  with the righteous.                         13. 8.

ips. 35. 13,4.  10 i When I wept, and chastened my   29 But I am  poor and sorrowful:  i Ez. 13. 9.

Luke 10. 20.

soul with fasting, that was to my re-  let thy salvation, 0 God, set me up   Heb. 12. 23.

proach.                                   on high.
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God's help implored.                           PSALMS.                            His goodness declared.

k Ps. 28. 7.  30 k I will praise the name of God  GOD: thou art my  trust from  my

with a song, and will magnify him   youth.

with thanksgiving.                          6 h By thee have I been holden up  h Ps. 22.9,10.

I Ps. 50.13,14,  31 1This also shall please the LORD  from  the womb: thou art he that  Is.46.3.

23.         better than  an  ox or bullock  that  took me out of my mother's bowels:

m Ps. 34.2.    hath horns and hoofs.                   my praise shall be continually of thee.

II Or, meek.  32 m The II humble shall see this, and   7 i I am  as a wonder unto many; i Is. 8. 18.

n P. 22. 26.   be glad: and nyour heart shall live  but thou art my strong refuge.                 1 Corh..9.

that seek God.                              8 Let k my mouth be filled with thy  k s. 35. 28.

o Eph. 3..    33 For the LORD heareth the poor, praise and with thy honour all the

p Ps. 96. 11. &  and despiseth not  his prisoners.     day.

148.-1. Is..   34 P Let the heaven and earth praise   9 1 Cast me not off in the time of I ver. 18.

q s. 55.12.    him, the seas, qand every thing that  old age; forsake me not when my

t HIeb. creep-   moveth therein.                       strength faileth.

rs. 51.18.    35 r For God will save Zion, and   10 For mine enemies speak against

Is. 44. 26.    will build the cities of Judah, that  me; and they that t lay wait for my  t Heb. watch,

they may dwell there, and have it in  soul m take counsel together,                  mo 2 S. 7e.

possession.                                 11 Saying, God hath forsaken him:  Matt. 27. 1.

Ps. 102. 28.    36   The seed also of his servants  persecute and take him; for there is

shall inherit it: and they that love  none to deliver him.

his name shall dwell therein.               12 nO God, be not far from  me: 0          35 22 &

PS~A T. TPmy God, ~ make haste for my help.                   21, 22.

PSALM  LXX.                     13 PLet them  be confounded and  oPs. 70.1.

The psalmist prayeth for speedy deliverancefrom his consumed that are adversaries to my     ver.42. 40.

enemies.                                                            35. 4, 26. & 40.

* Ps. 38, title.  I To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David, *to  soul; let them  be covered with re-  14. & 70. 2.

bring to remembrance.          proach and dishonour that seek my

a Ps. 40. 13,

a&. & 71. 12.  i'AKE haste,  0 God, to deliver  hurt.

t Heb. to my    atl- me; make haste t to help me,   14 But I will hope continually, and

help.       0 LORD.                                   will yet praise thee more and more.

b s. 35. 4, 26.  2 b Let them  be ashamed and con-   15 q My mouth shall shew forth thy  q ver. 8,24.

& 71. 13.    founded that seek after my soul: let righteousness and thy salvation  all  Ps-35.28.

them be turned backward, and put to  the day; for r I know  not the num-  r Ps. 40.5. &

confusion, that desire my hurt.           bers thereof.                              139.17, 18.

c s. 40.15.    3 c Let them  be turned back for a   16 I will go in the strength of the

reward of their shame that say, Aha,  Lord GOD: I will make mention of

aha.                                      thy righteousness, even of thine only.

4 Let all those that seek thee rejoice   17 0 God, thou hast taught me from

and be glad in thee: and let such as  my youth: and hitherto have I delove thy salvation  say continually, dared thy wondrous works.                       E ver. 9.

Let God be magnified.                       18  Now  also t when I am  old and  t Heb. unto

d ps. 40. 17.    5 d But I am poor and needy;   make  grayheaded, O God, forsake me not;  old age an

e Ps. 141. 1.   haste unto me, O God: thou art my  until I have shewed t thy strength  t Heb. thine

help and my deliverer; 0 LORD, make  unto this generation, and thy power  ar

no tarrying.                              to every one that is to come.

19 t Thy righteousness also, 0 God, t Ps. 7.10.

PSALM  ILXXI.                  is very high, who hast done great

The psalmistentreateth to berescuedfrom his enemies. things:   0  God, who is like unto  u Ps. 35. 10. &

6 He acknowledgeth God's goodness to him from his t                                 86. 8. & 89. 6,

youth, 9 and prayeth that he may not be cast off in  thee.                         8.

his old age. 14 His confidence in God's help, 22 and   20 X Thou, which hast shewed me  x Ps. 60. 3.

purpose to praise him.                   great and sore troubles, Y shalt quick-  y Hos. 6. 1, 2.

a s. 25.2,3.  TN    thee, 0  LORD, do I put my  en me again, and shalt bring me up

& 31. 1.       trust: let me never be put to  again from the depths of the earth.

confusion.                                 21 Thou shalt increase my greatness,

bs. si. 1.    2 b Deliver me in thy righteousness,  and comfort me on every side.

c ps. 17.6.    and  cause me to escape: "incline   22 I will also praise thee t  with the  t Heb. with

ltrtruth,   my                         the instruPs. 31.,.  thine ear unto me, and save me.             psaltery, even thy truth, O my God:  ment ofpsalt Heb. Be     3    tBe thou my strong habitation, unto thee will I sing with the harp,  tery.

thou to mefor whereunto I may continually resort:  0 thou " Holy One of Israel. 92. 1, 2,.

itation.    thou hast given e commandment to   23 My lips shall greatly rejoice when  a 2 Kings 19.

e P. 44 4.    save me; for thou art my rock and  I sing unto thee; and b my soul, which  b s. 03 4.

my fortress.                              thou hast redeemed.                          s..

f Ps. 140. i, 4.   4 f Deliver me, 0  my God, out of   24 " My tongue also shall talk of thy  c ver. 8,15.

the hand of the wicked, out of the  righteousness all the day long: for

hand of the unrighteous and  cruel dthey are confounded, for they are  dver. 13.

man.                                      brought unto shame, that seek my

g Jer. 17.7,17.   5 For thou art  my hope, 0 Lord  hurt.
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A  glorious reign foretold.                      PSALMS.                     The prosperity  of the wicked.

PSALM   LXXII.                    19 And Ublessed be his glorious name  u Neh. 9.5.

Thepsalmist,prayingfor the kingforeteethspro. for ever: xand  let the whole earth   eNum. 14.21.

Thepsalmtcst, praytng~for tnektcing.oretellethhtipro&                                    Zech 14, 9.

1 Or, of.              perous and glorious reign.        be filled with his glory.  Amen, and

* Ps. 127, title.     ~ A Psalm II *for Solomon.         Amen.

G IVE  the  king  thy  judgments,   20 The prayers of David the son of

0  God, and  thy righteousness  Jesse are ended.

unto the king's son.                                  PSAM

Is. 11.2,3,    2 aHe shall judge thy people with                   PSALM   LXXIII.

4. & 32.1.    righteousness, and  thy  poor with   The psalmist. strongly tempted by the prosperity of

ghteousness, an d y  poor  with   the wicked, 16 Jindeth relief, in the sanctuary, in

judgment.                                    view of the end of the wicked, and the salvation of

b  s..   10.   3 bThe mountains shall bring peace   the righteous.                                  II Or, A Psalm

Is. 32.17. &                                                       ~ II A Psalm of*Asaph.            for Asaph.

I2.7. *    to the people, and the little hills, by                     IIAPsalmoAsah.                for sat.

righteousness.                             II fRULY  God  is good to Israel,  i Or, Yet.

Is. 11. 4.   4 c He shall judge the poor of the    l.  even to such as are t of a clean  t Heb. clean

people, he shall save the children of  heart.                                            ofheart.

the needy, and shall break in pieces   2 But as for me, my feet were althe oppressor.                              most gone; my steps had well nigh

d ver. 7, 17.   5 They shall fear thee das long as  slipped.

Ps. 89.36,37. the sun and moon endure, throughout   3 aFor I was envious at the foolish,  a Job 21. 7.

all generations.                            when  I saw  the  prosperity  of the               37. 1.

e 2 Sam. 23.4.  6 eHe shall come down like rain  wicked.r.

Hos. 6.3.    upon  the mown grass: as showers   4 For there are no bands in their  b Job 21.9.

f ls. 2. 4.   that water the earth.                      death: but their strength is tfirm.    t Heb.fat.

Luke i. 3.    7 In his days shall the righteous   5 b They are not tin trouble as other  t Heb. in the

t Heb. tilt  flourish;  and abundance of peace tso  men; neither are they plagued tlike   touble of

moon.       long as the moon endureth.                  other men.                                  t Heb. with.

g See Ex. 23.   8 g He shall have dominion also from    6 Therefore pride compasseth them

34. 12 ings  sea to.sea, and from  the river unto  about as a chain; violence covereth

2. 8. & 80. 11. the ends of the earth.                  them  c as a garment.                       c So Ps. 109.

&  89. 25.                                                                                           18

Zech. 9. 10  9 hThey that dwell in the wilder-   7 d Their eyes stand out with fatness:   8.

h Ps. 74. 14.   ness shall bow  before him;'and his  tthey have more than heart could wish.  t Heb. they'Is. 49. 23.   enemies shall lick the dust.               8  e They  are  corrupt, and fspeak   p    theoht

Mic. 7. 17.                                                                                          thoughts of

k 2 Chr. 9. 21.   10 k The kings of Tarshish and of the  wickedly concerning oppression: they   the heart.

Ps. 45. 12. &  isles shall bring presents: the kings  g speak loftily.                                Job 15.27.

68. 29. Is. 49.                                 koPs. 17. 10. &

7. & 60. 6, 9. of Sheba and Seba shall offer gifts.       9 They set their mouth hagainst the   119. 70.

1 Is. 49.22,23.   11'Yea, all kings shall fall down  heavens, and  their tongue walketh  Jer. 5.28.

before him: all nations shall serve  through the earth.                                 f Hos. 7.16.

him.                                         10 Therefore his people return hith-    2 Pet. 2.18.

m Job 29.12.    12 For he   shall deliver the needy  er:' and waters of a full cup are wrung  hRev. 13. 6.

when he crieth; the poor also, and  out to them.                                        i Ps. 75.8.

him that hath no helper.                     11 And they say, k How  doth God  k Job 22. 13.

13  He shall spare  the  poor and  know   and is there knowledge in the   P.4  11. 7

needy, and  shall save the souls of  Most High?

the needy.                                   12  Behold, these are the ungodly,

14 He shall redeem  their soul from   who'prosper in the world; they in- I ver.3.

nPs. 116.15.  deceit and violence: and   precious  crease in riches.

shall their blood be in his sight.           13 m Verily I have cleansed my heart  m Job 21.15.

15 And he shall live, and  to him   in vain, and "washed my hands in   3  a. 3.14.

t Heb. one    t shall be given of the gold of Sheba:  innocency.n Ps. 26.6.

shall give.    prayer also shall be made  for him    14 For all the day long have I been

continually; and  daily shall he be  plagued, and t chastened every morn-  t Heb. my

chastisement

o lKings 4. praised.                                     ing.                                         was.. 89. 36.      16  There  shall be a  handful of   15 If I say, I will speak thus; beq Gen. 12.3. &  corn in the earth upon the top of the  hold, I should offend against the gen22. 18. Jr. mountains; the  fruit thereof shall  eration of thy children.

4.2.

r Luke 1. 48.  shake like Lebanon:   and they of the    16 o When I thought to know  this, o Ecc. 8. 17.

1 Chr. 2. 10. city shall flourish like grass of the  t it was too painful for me;                    t Heb. it was

Ps. 41. 13. &                                                                                        labour in

106. 48.    earth.                                        17 Until PI went into the sanctu-   mine ees.

t Heb. shall    17 P His name tshall endure for ever: ary of God; then understood I q their  p Ps. 77. 13.

be.         t his name. shall be continued as long  end.                                            q P. 37. 38.

t Heb. shall

be as a son to  as the sun: and q men shall be blessed    18 Surely r thou didst set them  in  r Ps. 35. 6.

continue his in him: rall nations shall call him   slippery places: thou castedst them

father's name                                            sipp

for ever,   blessed.                                    down into destruction.

t Ex. 1. 11.    18   Blessed be the LORD God, the    19 How are they brought into desoPs. 77. 14. &  God of Israel, twho only doeth won-  lation, as in  a  moment! they  are

drous things.                               utterly consumed with terrors.
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The desolation of Zion.                        PSALMS.                             Divine help implored.

s Job 20.8.   20 "As a dream when one awaketh;   10 0  God, how long shall the ad2s.0.5. Is. so, 0 Lord,' when thou awakest, thou  versary reproach? shall the enemy

t ps. 78. 65.   shalt despise their image.             blaspheme thy name for ever?

u ver. 3.     21 Thus my heart was u grieved, and    11 nWhy  withdrawest thou  thy  n Lam. 2.3.

Prov0.9.2.    I was pricked in my reins.               hand, even thy right hand? pluck it

t Heb. Iknew   22 x So foolish was I, and t ignorant: out of thy bosom.                           o Ps. 44. 4

not.        I was as a beast t before thee.             12 For   God is my King of old, p Ex. 14. 21.

[-eb. with

thee.        23  Nevertheless I am  continually  working  salvation  in  the  midst of q s. 51.9,1o.

Ez. 29. 3. &

with thee: thou hast holden me by  the earth.                                         32.2.

my right hand.                              13 P Thou didst t divide the sea by  t Heb. break.

y Ps. 32. 8.  24 Y Thou shalt guide me with thy  thy strength: q thou brakest the heads

counsel, and afterward receive me to  of the II dragons in the waters.               Ilr, whales.

glory.                                      14 Thou  brakest the heads of le-  r Num. 14.9.

z Phil. 3.8.  25' Whom  have I in heaven but viathan in pieces, and gavest him r to  s Ps. 72. 9.

thee? and there is none upon earth  be meat  to the people inhabiting the    EX. 17.5,6.

a Ps. 84 2 &   that I desire besides thee.             wilderness.                                 Ps. 105.41.

ll9a. 81. 2. &                                                                                    Is. 48.21.

119. 81.     26 aMy flesh and my heart faileth:   15 t Thou didst cleave the fountain  Is.48.21.

Josh. 3. 13,

t Heb. rock.  but God is the t strength of my heart, and  the  flood:  "thou  driedst up   &c.

b Ps. 16.5. &   and b my portion for ever.             t mighty rivers.                           t Heb. rivers

119.57.      27 For, lo, they that are far from    16 The day is thine, the night also   of srength.

thee shall perish: thou hast destroy-  is thine:   thou  hast prepared  the   Gen. 1. 14,

d Ex. 34. 15.   ed all them  that d go a whoring from   light and the sun.                        yActs 17. 26.

James 4. 4.  thee.                                      17 Thou hast Y set all the borders of a Gen. 8. 22.

e Heb. 10. 22.   28 But it is good for me to edraw   the earth:  thou hast t made summer  t Heb. made

near to God: I have put my trust in  and winter.                                      them.

f Ps. 107. 22   the Lord GOD, that I may f declare all   18 a Remember this, that the enemy  a ver. 22. Rev.

& 118.17.    thy works.                                hath reproached, 0  LORD, and that  16.19.

b the foolish people have blasphemed  b Ps. 39.8.

PSALM LXXIV.                    thy name.. II19 Oh deliver not the soul "of thy  c Cant.2. 14.

The psalmist complaineth of the desolations of Zion    h deve  no  e  oul   f th  e   a  2 1

10 and pleadeth with God to interpose, as of old, in  turtledove unto the multitude of the

behalf of his suffering people.          wicked: d forget not the congregation  d Ps. 68. 10.

II Or, A Psalm            I Maschil of Asaph.          of thy poor for ever.

give instruc-     GOD, why hast thou   cast us   20 e Have respect unto the covenant: e Gen. 17.7,8.

tion.            off  for ever? why  doth  thine  for the dark places of the earth are   Lev.  44,

a Ps. 44. 9, 23.                                                                                   45. Ps. 106.

& 60. i. o1. &  anger b smoke against c the sheep of full of the habitations of cruelty.          45. Jer. 33.

77.. Jer. 31. thy pasture                               21 Oh let not the oppressed return   21.

37. & 33. 24.

b Deut. 29.20.  2 Remember thy congregation, dwhich  ashamed: let the poor and  needy

II Or, tribe,   thou hast purchased of old; the II  rod  praise thy name.

c Ps. 95.7. &   of thine inheritance, which thou hast   22 Arise, 0  God, plead thine own

Ex. 5. 16.  redeemed; this mount Zion, wherein  cause: fremember how  the foolish  fver.18. Ps.

Deut. 9.29.  thou hast dwelt.                         man reproacheth thee daily.                 89..

De. 3210.16.    3  Lift up thy feet unto  the per-   23 Forget not the voice of thine

petual desolations; even all that the  enemies: the tumult of those that

enemy hath  done wickedly  in  the  rise up against thee t increaseth con-  t Heb. ascendsanctuary.                                tinually.                                   2., Jonah 1.

f Lam. 2. 7.  4 f Thine enemies roar in the midst

gDan. 6.27.   of thy congregations; gthey set up                  PSALM  LXXV.

their ensigns for signs.

t   man was famus aordg as  The psalmist praiseth God. 4 The proud rebuked. 9

5 A man was famous according as    A promise to praise God, and to execute justice.

he had lifted up axes upon the thick  I  To the chief Musician, II * Al-taschith, A Psalm or II Or, Destroy

trees.                                                  Song II of Asaph.             not.

l Kings6.18,  6 But now  they break down h the              NTO  thee, O  God, do we give     Ps.57,title.

29,32,35.                                                                          11ey break down hth  U    Or, for

29, 32,3.    carved work  thereof at once with           J  thanks, unto thee do we give   Asaph.

i 2Kings 25.9. axes and hammers.                       thanks: for that thy name is near thy

t Heb. They    7't They have cast fire into  thy  wondrous works declare.

have sent thy  sanctuary, they have defiled k by cast-   2 II When I shall receive the con-  11 Or, When I

sanctuary in-ee                                                                                  shal take a

to thefre.   ing down the dwellingplace of thy  gregation I will judge uprightly,                set time.

k Ps. 89. 39.   name to the ground.                     3 The earth and all the inhabitants

I Ps. 83.4.   8   They said in their hearts, Let us  thereof are dissolved: I bear up the

t Heb. break. I destroy them  together: they have  pillars of it.  Selah.

burned up all the synagogues of God   4 I said unto the fools, Deal not

in the land.                              foolishly: and to the wicked, a Lift a Zech.. 21.

m  Sam. 3. 1.   9 We see not our signs: " there is  not up the horn:

Am. 8.11.    no more any prophet: neither is there   5 Lift not up your horn on high:

among us any that knoweth how long. speak not with a stiff neck.
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God's majesty  in  Zion.                         PSALMS.                              The psalmist's distrust.

6 For promotion cometh neither from    2 b In  the  day  of my  trouble  I  b ps. 50.15.

the east, nor from  the west, nor from   C sought the Lord: t my sore ran in  t Heb. my

t Heb. desert. the t south,                               the night, and ceased not: my soul   hand.

b Ps. 50.6. &    7 But b God is the judge: c he put-  refused to be comforted.                             Is. 26.9, 16.

Sam. 2. 7.  teth down one, and setteth up another.   3 I remembered God, and was trouDan. 2. 21.   8  For din  the  hand  of the  LORD  bled: I complained, and dmy spirit  da Ps. 142. 3. &

d Job 21. 20.   there is a cup, and the wine is rlmed.  Selah.                                          143.4.

Jer. 2. 15.   it is e full of mixture; and he pour-   4 Thou holdest mine eyes waking:

Rev 16. 19.  eth out of the same: f but the dregs  I am  so troubled that I cannot speak.

e Prov. 23. 30. thereof, all the wicked of the earth    5 e I have considered The days of old,    Deut. 32. 7.

f Ps. 73. 10.   shall wring them out, and drink them.  the years of ancient times.                       s. 5143. 5.

9 But I will declare for ever; I will   6 I call to remembrance fmy song  fPs. 42. 8.

sing praises to the God of Jacob.            in the night: gI commune with mine  g Ps. 4. 4.

g Ps. 101. 8.  10 gAll the  horns of the wicked  own heart: and my spirit made diliJer. 48. 25.   also will I cut off; but hthe horns  gent search.

h Ps. 89. 17. &

148. 14.    of the righteous shall be exalted.             7 n Will the Lord cast off for ever?  h Ps. 74. 1.

and will he i be favourable no more?  i Ps. 85. i.

PSALM   LXXVI.                     8 Is his mercy clean gone for ever?  k Rom. 9. 6.

A declaration of God's majesty in Zion. 11 An ex-  doth k his promise fail t for evermore?  t Heb. to gensortation to serve him.                                                       eration and

~ To the chief Musician on Neginoth, A Psalm or   9  Hath  God 1 forgotten to be gra-   generation

I Or, for                  Song II of Asaph.              cious'? hath he in anger shut up his  I Is. 49. 15.

Asaph.

a Ps.48., &c.  TN "Judah is God known: his name  tender mercies'?  Selah.

is great in Israel.                           10 And I said, This is " my infirm-  m Ps..1. 22.

2 In Salem  also is his tabernacle,  ity: but I will remember the years

and his dwellingplace in Zion.               of the right hand of the Most High.

b Ps. 46.9.    3 b There brake  he  the arrows of   11 "I will remember the works of  n Ps. 143.5.

Ez. 39. 9.    the bow, the shield, and the sword,  the LORD: surely  I will remember

and the battle.  Selah.                      thy wonders of old.

4 Thou art more glorious and ex-   12 I will meditate also of all thy

Ez. 38. 12,   cellent " than the mountains of prey. work, and talk of thy doings.

13. s 39. 4.    5  dThe  stouthearted  are  spoiled,   13  " Thy  way, 0  God, is in  the  o Ps. 73.17.

e ps. 13. 3.    they  have  slept their sleep: and  sanctuary: P who is so great a God  P Ex. 15. 11.

Jer. 51. 39.   none  of the  men  of might have  as our God!

found their hands.                            14  Thou  art the God that doest

f Ex. 15. 1,21.   6 fAt thy rebuke, 0  God of Jacob,  wonders: thou  hast  declared  thy

oz.. 239. 0. both the chariot and horse are cast  strength among the people.

Zech. 12. 4.  into a dead sleep.                           15 q Thou hast with thine arm  re-  q Ex. 6. 6.

7 Thou, even thou, art to be feared:  deemed thy people, the sons of Jacob   Dent. 9 29.

g Nah. 1. 6.    and g who  may stand  in  thy  sight  and Joseph.  Selah.

when once thou art angry'?                    16 rThe waters saw thee, 0 God, the  r Ex. 14. 28.

Josh. 3. 15,

h Ez. 3S. 20.    8 h Thou didst cause judgment to be  waters saw  thee; they were afraid:   16. Ps. 114.

i 2 Chr. 20.    heard from heaven; i the earth feared, the depths also were troubled.                   3.      3.

29, 30.     and was still,                                 17 t The clouds poured out water:  t Heb. The

k Ps. 9.7,8,9.   9 When God karose  to judgment,  the skies sent out a sound: "thine    os re

72. 4.  to save all the meek  of the earth.  arrows also went abroad.                              with water.

Selah.                                        18  The voice of thy thunder was    2 Sam. 22. 15.

I See Ex. 9.   10 I Surely the wrath of man shall  in the heaven: I the lightnings light-  t Ps. 97.4.

16. & 18 11. praise thee: the remainder of wrath  ened the world: " the earth trembled  u 2 Sam. 22.8.

shalt thou restrain.                         and shook.

mEcc.5. 4, 5,   11 mVow, and pay unto the LORD    19'Thy way is in the sea, and thy  IHab.3.15.

6.          your God: "let all that be round  path in the great waters, Y and thy  y Ex. 14. 28.

t Heb. tofear.  about him  bring presents t unto him   footsteps are not known.

n 2 Chr. 32.22, that ought to be feared.                   20'Thou  leddest thy people like  z Ex. 13. 21.

23. Ps. 68.                                                                                            & 14. 19. Ps.

29. & 89.7.   12 He  shall cut off the spirit of  a flock by the hand of Moses and   78. 52. &  0.

o ps. 68. 35.   princes: "he is terrible to the kings  Aaron.                                           1. Is.63.1. 1,

12. HBs. 12.

of the earth.                                         PSALM   LXXVIII.                    13.

PSALM   LXXVII.                   The people exhorted to hear. 5 The object of establishing a testimony in Jacob. 9 God's dealings

The psalmist troubled, 7 and tempted to distrust God.   with unbelieving and disobedient Israel. 67 The

10 He encourageth himself in God by remembering   other tribes being rejected, God chose Judah. He

his works of old, 15 and especially his deliverance of   chose also Zion and David.     * Ps. 74, title.

* Ps. 39, & 62,  Israel.'~ * II Maschil of Asaph.                                  II Or, A Psalm

title.       l To the chief Musician,* to Jeduthun, A Psalm  a    IV E  ear, 0  my people, to my   for Asaph to

II Or, for                   1of Asaph.                                                                 give instrucAsaph.                                                     G     law: incline your ears to the   tion.

a ps. 3.4.   a    CRIED unto God with my voice, words of my mouth.                                     a Is. 51 4.

I  even unto God with my voice;   2 b I will open my mouth in a par-  b Ps. 49. 4.

and he gave ear unto me.                    able: I will utter dark sayings of old:  Matt. 13.35.
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History  of God's dealings                     PSALMS.                           with unbelieving Israel.

c ps. 44. 1.  3 c Which we have heard and known,   23 Though he had commanded the

and our fathers have told us.             clouds from  above, d and opened the  d Gen. 7. 11.

d Dent. 4. 9.    4 d We will not hide them from their  doors of heaven,                            Mal. 3. 10.

& 6.7. Joel children, eshewing to the generation   24 eAnd had rained down manna  e Ex. 16.4,14.

1.3.                                                                                              Ps. 16.40.

e Ex. 12. 26,  to come the praises of the LORD, and  upon  them  to  eat, and had  given            h. 3401.

27 J&h 13.4   his strength, and his wonderful works  them of the corn of heaven.                  1 Cor. 10. 3.

6, 7.       that he hath done.                          25 II Man did eat angels' food: he  II Or, Every

f ps. 147. 19.   5 For fhe established a testimony in  sent them meat to the full.                one did eat

Jacob, and appointed a law in Israel,   26 f He caused an east wind t to blow   the mighty,

which  he  commanded  our fathers, in the heaven: and by his power he      Heb. to go.

g Deut. 4. 9.  g that they should make them known  brought in the south wind.                     f Num. 11. 31.

&6.7. & 11.  to their children:                         27 He rained flesh also upon them

h Ps. 102. 18.   6  hThat the generation  to  come  as dust, and t feathered fowls like as  t Heb.fowZ of

might know  them, even the children  the sand of the sea:                             wing.

which should be born; who should   28 And he let it fall in the midst of

arise and declare them  to their chil-  their camp, round about their habitadren:                                    tions.

i2Kings 17.   7 That they might set their hope   29 g So they did eat, and were well  g Num. 11.20.

14. Ez. 20.18. in God, and not forget the works of filled: for he gave them  their own

Ex. 32. 9. &  God, but keep his commandments:    desire;

Deut. 9.6,13.   8 And'might not be as their fathers,   30 They were not estranged from

& 31. 27. s. k a stubborn and rebellious generation; their lust: but  while their meat was  hNum. 11. 33

68. 6.                                                                  while their meatwas  h Num. 11. o3.

t Heb. that   a generation t I that set not their heart yet in their mouths,

their ednot aright, and whose spirit was not stead-   31 The wrath  of God came upon

lver.37.2Chr. fast with God.                           them, and slew  the fattest of them,

20. 33.      9 The children of Ephraim, being  and t smote down the II chosen men of t Heb. made

t Heb. throw- armed, and t carrying bows, turned  Israel.                                         to bow.

ingforh.  btho.                                                                                   Or young

ifrt  back in the day of battle.            32 For all this ithey sinned still,  men'.

m 2 Kings 17.   10 mThey kept not the covenant of and k believed not for his wondrous  i Num. 14, &

15.        God, and refused to walk in his law; works.                                          k ve. 2217.

Ps. 106. 13.   11 And nforgat his works, and his   33 1Therefore their days did he con-    Nuin. 14. 29,

wonders that he had shewed them.    sume in vanity, and their years in    5 &26 64,

o Ex. 7, & 8,   12 oMarvellous things did he in the  trouble.

& 9, & 10, &

19, & 1 &  sight of their fathers, in the land of   34 "When he slew them, then they  m See Hos. 5.

Gen. 32. 3.  Egypt, P in the field of Zoan.           sought him: and they returned and   15.

Num. 13. 22.   13 q He divided the sea, and caused  inquired early after God.

ver. 43. Is. 19.

11, 13. Ez.30. them to pass through; and r he made   35 And they remembered that "God  n Deut. 32. 4,

14.         the waters to stand as a heap.            was their rock, and the high  God   15, 31.

q Ex. 14. 21.                                                                                    o Exd 15h13o

r Ex. 15. 8.    14 "In the daytime also he led them   o their redeemer.                          o re. 15. 13.

Ps. 33. 7.    with a cloud, and all the night with    36 Nevertheless they did P flatter him   Is. 41.14. &8.

Ex. 13. 21.

& 14. 24.   a light of fire.                          with their mouth, and they lied unto  44. 6. & 63.9.

Ps. 105. 39.    15'He clave the rocks in the wil-  him with their tongues.                       Ez. 33. 31.

t NumEx. 2017. 11.  derness, and gave them drink as out   37 For q their heart was not right  q ver. 8.

Ps. 105. 41.  of the great depths.                    with him, neither were they steadfast

uDeut. 9. 21    16 He brought "streams also out of in his covenant.

Ps. 105. 41.  the rock, and caused waters to run   38   But he, being full of compas-  r Num. 14. 18,

down like rivers.                         sion, forgave their iniquity, and de- * 20.

Is. 48. 9.

17 And they sinned yet more against  stroyed them not: yea, many a time  t 1 Kings 21.

xDeut. 9.2-2.  him by x provoking the Most High in  s turned he his anger away, t and did  29.

Ps. 95. 8.                                                                                       u Ps. 103. 14,

Ileb. 3. 16.  the wilderness,                         not stir up all his wrath.                 16.

y Ex. 16.2.   18 And Y they tempted God in their   39 For "he remembered X that they  x Gen. 6. 3.

heart by asking meat for their lust.    were but flesh; Y a wind that passeth   John. 6.

it  ~~~~~~~~Num. 11. 4. 19' Yea, the~~~~~~~~~~~~y saegintGdJob 7. 7, 16.

z Num. 11. 4.   19'Yea, they spake against God; away, and cometh not again.                      James 4. 14.

t Heb. order.  they said, Can God tfurnish a table   40 How oft did they II z provoke him  II Or, rebel

in the wilderness.   against him.

in the wilderness                         in the wilderness, and grieve him  in  zver. 17. Ps.

a Ex. 17.6.  20  Behold, he smote the rock, that  the desert!                                     95. 9, 10. Is.

Num. 20. 11  the waters gushed out, and the streams   41  Yea, Ithey  turned  back  and   7,.13g 6.E "

overflowed; can he give bread also?  tempted God, and b limited the Holy  30. Heb. 3.

can he provide flesh for his people?    One of Israel.                             a Num. 14.22.

21 Therefore the LORD heard this,   42 They remembered not his hand,  Dent. 6.G16.

b Num. l1.,  and b was wrothh: so a fire was kin- nor the day when he delivered them    ver. 20.

10.         died against Jacob, and anger also  II from the enemy:                               a Or, frtion.

came up against Israel;                    43 How   he had t wrought his signs  t Heb. set.

Heb. 3. 18.   22 Because they c believed not in  in Egypt, and his wonders in  the   ver. 12. Ps.

Jade 5.                                                                                          105. 277, &c.

Judo 5.     God, and trusted not in his salva-  field of Zoan:                                  d x. 7.20.

tion:                                      44 d And had turned their rivers into   Ps. 105. 29.
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God's dealings with Israel.                   PSALM  S.                   The desolation of Jerusalem.

blood; and  their floods, that they   65 Then the Lord g awaked as one  i Ps. 44.23.

could not drink.                          out of sleep, and hlike a mighty man  h Is. 42. 13.

r. So0. 2.    45  eHe  sent divers sorts of flies  that shouteth by reason of wine.

f Ex. 8.6. ps. among them, which devoured them;   66 And'i he smote his enemies in  i 1 Sam. 5.6,

105. 30.    and f frogs, which destroyed them.    the hinder parts: he put them  to a   12. & 6. 4.

Ex. 10. 13,

15. Ps. 105.   46 g He gave also their increase unto  perpetual reproach.

34, 35.     the caterpillar, and their labour unto   67 Moreover he refused the taberpS. 105. 33.  the locust.                             nacle of Joseph, and chose not the

t Heb. killed.   47 h He t destroyed their vines with  tribe of Ephraim:

hail, and their sycamore trees with   68 But chose the tribe of Judah, the

II Or, great   II frost.                               mount Zion k which he loved.              k Ps. 87. 2.

hailstones.  48  it He gave up their cattle also to   69 And he' built his sanctuary like I 1 Kings 6.

t Heb. He

shut up.    the hail, and their flocks to II hot thun-  high palaces, like the earth which he

II Or, light    derbolts.                              hath t established for ever.              tHeb. foundnings.                                                                                           ed.

i Ex. 9.23,24,  49 He cast upon them  the fierce-   70 "He chose David also his serv- ml  Sam. 16.

25. Ps. 105. ness of his anger, wrath, and indig-  ant, and took him  from  the sheep-  11,12.

nation, and trouble, by sending evil folds:                                           2 Sam. 7. 8.

angels among them.                         71 t From following "the ewes great  t Hel. From

t Heb. He     50 t He made a way to his anger; with young he brought him  ~to feed   at..  1

path.ed a    he spared not their soul from  death, Jacob his people, and Israel his in-  Is. 40. 11.

If Or, their    but gave II their life over to the pesti- heritance.                              o 2 Sam. 5. 2.

raist  to the  lence;                                   72 So he fed them according to the

9. 3,6.      51 k And smote all the firstborn in  P integrity of his heart; and guided  p 1 Kings 9.4.

Ex. 12. 2 &  Egypt; the chief of their strength in  them by the skilfulness of his hands.

Ps. 105.                                se6. &b

136. 10.'the tabernacles of Ham:

1 P. 106. 22.    52 But m made his own people to go              PSALM   LXXIX.

in Ps. 77. 20.  forth like sheep,  and guided them  in  The psalmist complaineth of the desolation of JerusaOler. 8 He prayethfor deliverance, 13 andpromisn Ex. 14. 19,  the wilderness like a flock.              eth to give thanks to God.

20.          53 And he "led them  on safely, so                   iT A Psalm II of Asaph.       II Or, for

o Ex. 14. 27,

28. & 15. i0.  that they feared  not: but the sea  (\ GOD, the heathen are come into   Asaph.

t Heb. cov-.  t overwhelmed their enemies.               J   thine inheritance; b thy  holy  a Ex. 15. 17.

ered.        54 And he brought them  to the  temple have they defiled; " they have   Ps. 74. 2.

P Ex. 15. 17.  border of his P sanctuary, even to this  laid Jerusalem on heaps.                  c 2 Kings 25.

q Pa. 44. 3.    mountain, q which his right hand had   2 d The dead bodies of thy servants  9,10. 2 Car.

36. 19. Mic.

purchased.                                have they given to be meat unto the   3.12.

r Ps. 44. 2.  55 "He cast out the heathen also  fowls of the heaven, the flesh of thy  dJer. 7. 33. &

16. 4. & 84.

s Josh. 13. 7.  before them, and'divided them  an  saints unto the beasts of the earth.          20.

136.21,22. s. inheritance by  line, and made the   3 Their blood have they shed like

tribes of Israel to dwell in their tents.  water round about Jerusalem; " and  e Ps. 141.7.

t Jndg. 2. 11,   56 t Yet they tempted and provoked  there was none to bury them.                 Je16. 4. 1ev.

12.         the most high God, and kept not his   4 fWe are become a reproach to our  11.9.

testimonies:                              neighbours, a scorn and derision to   P. 44. 13. &

u ver. 41. Ez.   57 But "turned back, and dealt un-  them that are round about us.

20. 27, 21.    faithfully like their fathers: they were   5 s How  long, LORD? wilt thou be  g ps. 74. 1, 9,

xHos. 7. 16.  turned aside   like a deceitful bow.    angry for ever? shall thy hjealousy          10.  85.5. &

y Deut. 32. 16,  58 Y For they provoked him to anger  burn like fire?                             k  Zeph. 1. 18.

21. Judg 2.                                                                                       & 3. 8.

12, 20. Ez.  with their' high places, and moved   6  Pour out thy wrath  upon  the

20. 28.     him  to jealousy  with  their graven  heathen that have k not known thee,  Rev. 16. 1.

z Deut. 12. 2,  im jeav

4. 1 Kings  images.                                   and upon the kingdoms that have' not k Is. 45. 4, 5.

2 Thess. 1. 8.

]1.7. & 12.    59 When God heard this, he was  called upon thy name.                              2 rs. v3. 4.

wroth, and greatly abhorred Israel:         7 For they have devoured  Jacob,

a i Sam. 4. 11.   60 a So that he forsook the taber-  and laid waste his dwellingplace.

Jer& 26.6, 9.    nacle of Shiloh, the tent which he   8  - Oh  remember not against us  m is. 64.9.

placed among men;                         Ilformer iniquities: let thy tender mer-  II Or, the inJadg. 18. 30.   61 b And delivered     cies                    us;      we are  iqisities of

bJudg.18.30.  61 6    And delivered his strength into  cies speedily prevent us; for we  are         them that

captivity, and his glory into the en-  ~ brought very low.                           were beJire

emy's hand:                                9 ~ Help us, 0 God of our salvation,    Deut. 28.43.

c 1Sam. 4. 10.   62 " He gave his people over also  for the glory of thy name: and de-  Ps. 142. G.

d Jer. 7.34. L&  unto the sword; and was wroth with  liver us, and purge away our sins, 52 Chr. 14. 11.

16. 9. & 25.  his inheritance.                        Pfor thy name's sake.                      p Jer. 14. 7, 21.

63 The fire consumed their young    10 qWherefore should the heathen  qPs.4210. &

22. 11i8     men; and d their maidens were not  say, Where is their God? let him  be

t Heb. prais-  t given to marriage.                    known  among the heathen  in  our

ed.          64  Their priests fell by the sword; sight by the t revenging of the blood  t Heb. vn.

f Job 27. 15.  and f their widows made no lamenta-  of thy servants which is shed.                geance.

Ez. 24. 2.   tion.                                      11 Let rthe sighing of the prisoner r Ps. 102. 20.
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Israel's great distress.                         PSALMS.                         Exhortation  to praise  God.

come before thee; according to the    17  Let thy hand be upon the man  a Ps. 89. 21.

t Heb. thine  greatness of t thy  power t preserve  of thy right hand, upon  the son of

arm.        thou those that are appointed to die;  man whom  thou  madest strong for

tHeb. reserve

the children  12 And render unto our neighbours  thyself.

of death.   "sevenfold into their bosom  t their re-   18  So will not we go back from

8 Gen. 4. 15.

Is. 65. 6, 7.   proach, wherewith  they  have  re-  thee: quicken us, and we will call

Jer. 32. 18.   proached thee, 0 Lord.                    upon thy name.

Luke 6. 38.

tPs. 74. 18,   13 So "we thy people and sheep of   19 tTurn us again, 0 LORD God of  t ver. 3, 7.

22.     *   thy pasture will give thee thanks for  hosts, cause thy face to shine; and

ever: Xwe will shew  forth thy praise  we shall be saved.

t Heb. to gen- t to all generations.

eration and

generation.                                                         PSALM  LXXXI.

u Ps. 74.1. &           PSALM   LXXX.

95.7. & 100.  The psalmist crieth to Godfor Israel in distress. 8  An etfort ation to praie God would have done for them,

3..     The vine brought out of Egypt. 14 God entreated  if they had been obedient.

x Is. 43. 21.    to return.

* Ps. 45, & 69,                                             To the chief Musician *upon Gittith, A Palm. 8, title.

title.      ~ To the chief Musician * upon Shoshannim-Eduth,    To the chie f Musician * upon Gittith, A Palm  * P. 8, title.

II Or,'for               A Psalmln  of Asapf AII of Asaph.                                            1 Or,for

Asaph.  for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Asaph.

aph.      IVE  ear, 0  Shepherd of Israel,     ING aloud unto God our strength:

aPs. 77. 20.'iF  thou  that leadest Joseph a like           make a joyful noise unto the God

b Ex. 25. 20,  a flock; b thou that dwellest between  of Jacob.

22. 1 Sam. 4. the cherubim, c shine forth.                 2 Take a  psalm, and bring hither

4. 2 Sam. 6.

2. Ps. 99.1.   2   Before Ephraim   and  Benjamin  the timbrel, the pleasant harp with

and Manasseh  stir up thy strength,  the psaltery.

t Heb. come   and t come and save us.                      3 Blow  up the trumpet in the new

for salvation   3  eTurn  us again, 0  God, land  moon, in the time appointed, on our

c Deut. 33. 2.  cause thy face to shine; and we shall  solemn feast day.

s. 50. 2. &   be saved.                                    4 For "this was a statute for Israel,  a Lev. 23. 24.

4 0  LORD God of hosts, how  long  and a law  of the God of Jacob.                       Num. 10. 10.

t Heb. wilt    t wilt thou be angry against the prayer   5 This he ordained in Joseph for a

thou smoke,

Ps. 74. 1.    of thy people?                            testimony, when he went out II through,1 Or, against.

d Num. 2. 18-   5 e Thou feedest them with the bread  the land of Egypt: b where I heard a  b rPs. 114. 1.

23.        of tears; and  givest them  tears to  language that I understood not.

ever. 7,19.

Lam. 5. 21.   drink in great measure.                      6 c I removed his shoulder from  the  C' 9 4

fNum. 6. 25.   6 h Thou makest us a strife unto our  burden: his hands t were delivered  t Heb. passed

67. 1.      neighbours: and our enemies laugh  from   the pots.                                        away.

gPs. 42. 3. &   among themselves.                           7    Thou  calledst in  trouble, and'2.2. &.

102. 9. Is. 30.x. 2. 23.

20.           7 iTurn us again, 0  God of hosts,  I delivered thee; f 1 answered thee   14. 10. Ps.

h Ps. 44.13. &  and cause thy face to shine; and we  in  the  secret place  of thunder:'   50. 15.

79. 4.      shall be saved.                              g proved thee at the waters of II Meri-  II Or, Strife.

i ver. 3,19.

k Is. 5. 1, 7.    8 Thou hast brought ka vine out of  bah.  Selah.                                       Ex. 19. 19.

Jar. 2.21.'thou hast cast out the hea    8 h  g Ex. 17. 6.7.

E. 15. 21.    Egypt: thou hast cast out the hea-   8             ear, O  my people, and I will   Nin. 20. i3.

17.6. & 19.   then, and planted it.                      testify unto thee: 0  Israel, if thou  h Ps. 50. 7.

10.           9 Thou "preparedst room  before it, wilt hearken unto me;

1Ps. 44.2. &

78. 6s.     and didst cause it to take deep root,   9'There shall no k strange god be  i Ex. 20.3,5.

m  x. 23. 28.  and it filled the land.                    in thee; neither shalt thou worship  k Deut. 32.12.

Josh. 24. 12.   10 The hills were covered with the  any strange god.                                   Is. 43. 12.

shadow  of it, and the boughs thereof   10'I am the LORD thy God, which      Ex. 20. 2.

t Heb. the   were like t the goodly cedars.               brought  thee  out  of the  land  of  m Ps. 37. 3, 4.

God    f      11 She sent out her boughs unto  Egypt: "open thy mouth wide, and   Eph. 3.20.

n Ps. 72. 8.    the sea, and her branches "unto the  I will fill it.                                   n Ex. 32. 1.

river.                                        11 But my people would not heark-   Deut. 32.15,

o Ps. 89. 40,    12 Why  hast thou  then  "broken  en to  my voice; and Israel would  o Acts 7.42. &

41. Is. 5. 5.

Nab. 2.2.    down  her hedges, so that all they  1 none of me.                                         14. 16. o

which pass by the way do pluck her?   12 " So I gave them  up II unto their  II Or, to the

13 The boar out of the wood doth  own hearts' lust: and they walked   hardness of

their hearts,

waste it, and the wild beast of the  in their own counsels.                               or, imagina.field doth devour it.                         13 POh that my people had heark-   tions.

Deut. 5. 29.

14 Return, we beseech thee, 0 God  ened unto me, and Israel had walked   & 10. 12, 13.

is. 63. 15.   of hosts: Plook down  from  heaven, in my ways!'              48. 189.  s.

and behold, and visit this vine;              14 I should soon have subdued their

15 And the vineyard which thy right  enemies, and turned my hand against

hand hath planted, and  the branch  their adversaries.                                   q Ps. Ia. 45.

q Is. 49.5.    that thou madest strong qfor thyself.   15 q The haters of the LORD should                 Rom. 1.30.

II Or, yielded

16 It is burned with fire, it is cut  have  II submitted  themselves  unto   feignedoberPs. 39. 11. &  down: " they perish at the rebuke of  him: but their time  should  have   dience. Heb.

thy 7.                                                                                   lied. Ps. 18.

76. 7.      thy countenance.                             endured for ever.                             44. & 66. 3.
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Unjust judges reproved.                       PSALMS.                         Longing for God's house.

16 He should rhave fed them  also  and like Zeeb: yea, all their princes

t Heb. with   t with the finest of the wheat: and  as l Zebah, and as Zalmunna:                   i Judg. 8.12,

he fat of   with honey  out of the rock should   12 Who said, Let us take to ourselves   21.

r Deut. 32. 13, I have satisfied thee.                 the houses of God in possession.

14. Ps. 147.

14.    147           PSALM  LXXXII.                     13   O  my  God, make them  like  mIs. 17.13,

a Job 29. 6.

29. 6.    The psalmist reproveth the judges for their negligence,   wheel;  as the stubble before the. 35. 5.

8 and prayeth God to judge.      wind.

II Or,for               T A Psalm ll of Asaph.           14 As the fire burneth a wood, and

a2Chr. 9.6.      OD  astandeth  in the congrega-  as the flame osetteth the mountains  oDeut. 32.22.

Ecc. 5. 8.    \r tion of the mighty; he judgeth  on fire;

b Ex. 21. 6.   among b the gods.                         15 So persecute them  Pwith thy  p Job 9.17.

& 22. 28.    2 How  long will ye judge unjust-  tempest, and make them  afraid with

c Deut. 1. 17.  ly, and c accept the persons of the  thy storm.

PrC. 18.5.  wicked?  Selah.                            16 q Fill their faces with shame; that  q Ps. 35.4, 26.

t Heb. Judge.   3 t Defend the poor and fatherless:  they may seek thy name, 0 LORD.

d Jer. 22. 3.   d do justice to the afflicted and needy.   17 Let them  be confounded  and

e Job 29. 12.    4  Deliver the poor and needy: rid  troubled for ever; yea, let them  be

Prov. 24.11. them out of the hand of the wicked.   put to shame, and perish:

f Mic. 3. 1.  5 They fknow not, neither will they    18 r That men may know that thou, r Ps. 59. 13.

understand; they walk on in dark-  whose sname alone is JEHOVAH,  s Ex. 6.3.

P. 11. 3. &ness: gall the  foundations  of the  art t the most high over all the earth.  t Ps. 92. 8.

t Heb. moved. earth are t out of course.

hEx. 22.9,    6 hI have said, Ye are gods; and                   PSALM  LXXXIV.

28. ver. 1.   all of you are children of the Most  The psalmist, longing for the communion of the sancJohn 10. 34.                                            tuary, 4 sheweth how blessed are they that dwell

High.                                       therein. 8 Heprayeth to be restored unto it.

i Job 21. 32.    7 But iye shall die like men, and  ~ To the chief Musician * upon Gittith, A Psalm  * Ps. 8, title.

Ez. 31. 14.   fall like one of the princes.                       I for the sons of Korah.       II Or, of.

k Mic. 7.2,7.   8 kArise, O  God, judge the earth:  HTO W   aamiable  are  thy  taber- a Ps.27.4.

I Ps. 2. 8.' for thou shalt inherit all nations.     I    nacles, O LORD of hosts!

Rev. 11. 15.                                           2 b My soul longeth, yea, even faint-  b Ps. 42. 1, 2.

PSALM  LXXXIII.                  eth for the courts of the LORD: my. 1. &73.

The psalmist complaineth to God of a conspiracy  heart and my flesh crieth out for the

against his people, 9 and prayeth for the destruc- living God.

lion of their enemies.,

Sion       g of their enemies. P3 Yea, the sparrow  hath found a

11 Or, for A          A Song or Psalm II of Asaph.

Asaph.                                                house, and  the swallow  a nest for

a Ps. 28. 1. &   T7 EEP anot thou silence, 0 God:  herself, where she may lay her young,. 22. & 109. Ki  hold not thy peace, and be not  even thine  altars, O  LORD of hosts,

still, 0 God.                             my King, and my God.

b Ps. 2. 1.    2 For, lo, b thine enemies make a   4 C Blessed are they that dwell in  c Ps. 65.4.

c ps. l 15   tumult: and  they  that c hate thee  thy house: they will be still praising

have lifted up the head.                  thee.  Selah.

3 They have taken crafty counsel   5 Blessed is the man whose strength

against thy  people, and  consulted  is in thee; in whose heart are the

d Ps. 27.5. &  d against thy hidden ones.              ways of them.

31. 20.'{ Or, of mule Se Eth. 3.  4 They have said, Come, and   let   6 Who passing through the valley   berry trees

6, 9. Jer. 11. us cut them off from being a nation;  II d of Baca make it a well; the rain  mwel, im

19. & 31. 36.                                                                                     well, 4-c.

& 3   that the name of Israel may be no  also t filleth the pools.                           Heb. covermore in remembrance.                       7  They  go  II  from   strength  to  eth.

5 For they have consulted together  strength, every one of them  in Zion    company to

t Heb. heart. with  one t consent: they are con-  f appeareth before God.                          company.

federate against thee:                     8 0  LORD God of hosts, hear my  d23 m.5.22

fSee2Chr.20.  6 fThe tabernacles of Edom, and  prayer: give ear, 0  God of Jacob.     Prov. 4. 18., 10, 11.    the Ishmaelites; of Moab, and the  Selah.                                              or. 18.

Hagarenes;                                 9 Behold, g 0  God our shield, and   Zech. 14. 16.

7 Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek; look upon the face of thine anointed.     Gen. 15. 1.

the Philistines with the inhabitants   10 For a day in thy courts is better  ver. 11.

of Tyre;                                  than a thousand.   I had rather be   tHeb.Iwould

J Nu. 37. 7.   8 Assur also is joined with them:  a doorkeeper in the house of my God,  choose rathe

t Iteb. they    they have holpen  the children  of than to dwell in the tents of wicked-  threshold.

have beenan  Lot   Selah                              nessh Is. 60. 19.

arm  to the                                                                                     i Gen. 15. 1.

children of    9 Do unto them  as unto the gMid-   11 For the LORD God is ha sun and   ver. 9. Ps.

Lot.

Judg. 4.15  ianites; as to h Sisera, as to Jabin, i shield: the LORD will give grace and   115. 9, 0,

24. & 5. 21.   at the brook of Kishon:                glory: k no good thing will he with-   114. Prr.

i 2 Kings 9.  1if Which perished at En-dor: i they  hold from them  that walk uprightly.   2. 7.

7. Zeph    became as dung for the earth.               12 0 LORD of hosts, 1 blessed is the  1 P. 34.9.

k Judg. 7. 25.  11 Make their nobles like k Oreb, man that trusteth in thee.
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God's goodness to Israel.                      PSALMS.                          Confidence in his mercy.

PSALM  LXXXV.            ^6 Give ear, 0 LORD, unto my prayer;

PSALMv LXXXV.                   and attend to the voice of my suppliThe psalmist praiseth God for his goodness to Israel, cations.

4 and prayethfor the continuance thereof. 8 His  n t         f       tr

confidence in the truth andfaithfulness of God.  7 e In the day of my trouble I will     s. 50. 15.

* Ps. 42, title.  ~[ To the chief Musician, A Psalm * I for the sons call upon thee: for thou wilt answer

II Or, of.                   of Korah.                 me.

II Or, well  1  ORD, thou hast been II favourable   8 f Among the gods there is none like  f Ex. 15. 11.

pleased, Ps.      unto thy land: thou hast abrought  unto thee, O Lord; g neither are there  Ps. 89. 6.

77.a 7.11.                                                                                      g Deut. 3~24.

a Ezra 1. 11.  back the captivity of Jacob.            any works like unto thy works.

7& 2.. Je. 04.  2 b Thou hast forgiven the iniquity   9 hAll nations whom thou hast made  h Ps. 22. 31. &

7. Jerz.3.  1i2. Is.

& 31. 23. Ez. of thy people; thou hast covered all shall come and worship before thee,  102. 1. Is.

39. 25. Joel                                                                                      43.7. Rev.

3. 1.       their sin.  Selah.                        O Lord; and shall glorify thy name.  15. 4.

b Ps. 32.1.   3 Thou  hast taken  away all thy    10 For thou  art great, and idoest  i Ex. 15. 11.

Il:r, khou~st            Ps. 72. i. &

Or, thou hast wrath: 1 thou hast turned thyself from   wondrous things: kthou art God alone.  P77. 14.

turned tine the fierceness of thine anger.              11  Teach me thy way, 0 LORD; I  k Deut. 6. 4.

waxing hot,    4 C Turn us, O God of our salvation, will walk  in thy truth: unite my               32.. 4

Dent. 13. 17.                                                                                     37. 16. & 44.

Ps. 80. 7.    and cause thine anger toward us to  heart to fear thy name.                        6. Mark 12.

cease.                                      12 I will praise thee, O  Lord my   29. p Cor 8.

4. Eph. 4.6.

ps. 74. 1. &    5 d Wilt thou be angry with us for  God, with all my heart: and I will i Ps. 25. 4. &

79. 5. & 80.4. ever? wilt thou draw out thine anger  glorify thy name for evermore.7. 1. & 119.

to all generations?                         13 For great is thy mercy toward.

e Hab. 3.2.   6 Wilt thou not erevive us again: me: and  thou  hast mdelivered my    P116. 8.

that thy people may rejoice in thee?  soul from the lowest II hell.                 I Or, grave.

7 Shew us thy mercy, O LORD, and    14  0  God, nthe proud  are risen  nPs. 54.3.

grant us thy salvation.                   against me, and  the  assemblies of

f Hab. 2. 1.  8 f I will hear what God the LORD  t violent men have sought after my  t Heb. terg Zech. 9.10.  will speak: for  he will speak peace  soul; and have not set thee before  rile.

unto his people, and to his saints: them.

h2Pet.2.20,  but let  them   not hturn  again  to   15 "But thou, O  Lord, art a God  o Ex. 34.6.

21.                                                                                               Num. 14. 18.

folly.                                    full of compassion, and gracious, long-   Neh. 9.1'7.

i Is. 46. 13.  9 Surely ihis salvation is nigh them   suffering, and plenteous in mercy and   ver. 5. Ps.

k Zech. 2. 5.  that fear him; k that glory may dwell truth.                                       1 4.130. 4, 7.

John 1. 14.                                                                                       & 145. 8. Joel

Jhn 1. 14.  in our land.                                16 Oh P turn unto me, and have mer-  21..  Je

10 Mercy and truth are met together;  cy upon me; give thy strength unto  pPs. 25.16. &

I Ps. 72. 3. Is.'righteousness and peace have kissed  thy servant, and  save qthe son  of  69 16.

2.14. Lk   each other.                                thine handmaid.                            qPs. 116. 16.

mis. 45.8.    11 m Truth shall spring out of the   17 Shew me a token for good; that

earth; and righteousness shall look  they which hate me may see it, and

down from heaven.                         be ashamed: because thou, LORD, hast

n Ps. 84. 11.    12 nYea, the LORD shall give that holpen me, and comforted me.

James 1.17.

o s67.  6.    which is good; and   our land shall

yield her increase.                                PSALM  LXXXVII.

PPs. 89.14.    13 PRighteousness shall go before    TheecurityZion.  Her            andree.

h.m; and shall set us in the way of   The security of Zion. 3 Her glory and increase.

him; and shall set us in the way of

his steps.                                   ~ A Psalm or Song II for the sons of Korah.  I1 Or, of.

H IS  foundation  is ain  the holy    Ps.48.1.

PSALM  LXXXVI.                   I    mountains.

The psalmist entreateth God to preserve him; 11 to   2 bThe  LORD  loveth the gates of b Ps. 78. 67,

teach him his way; 16 and to shew him a token for  Zion more than all the dwellings of  68.

good, that his enemies may see it and be ashamed.  Jacob

Or, A           rayer            of David3   Glorious things are spoken  of c See Is. 60.

ing a Psalm   B OW    down  thine  ear, 0  LORD, thee, 0 city of God.  Selah.

of David.      hear me: for I am  poor and   4 I will make mention of d Rahab  a Ps. 89. 10.

needy.                                    and  Babylon  to  them   that know   Is. 51. 9!l Or, one   2 Preserve my soul; for I am II holy: me: behold Philistia, and Tyre, with

fa.ourest.    0  thou  my  God, save thy servant  Ethiopia; this man was born there.

a Is. 26..    athat trusteth in thee.                  5 And of Zion it shall be said, This

3 bBe merciful unto me, 0  Lord:  and that man was born in her: and

1I Or, all the  for I cry unto thee II daily.          the Highest himself shall establish

day. L       4 Rejoice the soul of thy servant:  her.

57. 1.        for unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up   6 eThe LORD shall count, when he  e Ps. 2. 30.

Ps. 25. 1.   my soul.                                 fwriteth up the people, that this man i Ez. 13. 9.

d vr. 15. s.  5 dFor thou, Lord, art good, and  was born there.  Selah.

130.7. & 15. ready to forgive; and plenteous in   7 As well the singers as the players

mercy unto all them  that call upon  on instruments shall be there: all my

thee.                                     springs are in thee.
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A  complaint in affliction.                      PSALMS.                         The psalmist praiseth  God.

PSALM   LXXAT   XVIII. T               T WILL sing of the mercies of the  a Ps. 101. 1.

^PSALM  LXXXVIII. aieti.  will iLORD for ever: with my mouth

Thepsalmist cosnplaineth to God ofis ore aicti      make known thyfaithfulness!I Or, of.   ~ A Song or Psalm II for the sons of Korah, to the  I make known thy faithfulness

II Or, A Psalm    chief Musician upon Mahalath Leannoth, II Mas- t to all generations.                 t Heb. to genof Hema the   chil of* Heman te Ezrahite.                  2 For I have said, Mercy shall be   eration and.Ezra~hite,                                                                                            generation.

giving in-        LORD   God  of my  salvation, built up for ever: b thy faithfulness    0o ver. 4. 0

struction.        I have b cried day and night be-  shalt thou establish in the very heav-  bPs. 119.

31. 1 Chr. 2. fore thee:                                 ens.

6.            2 Let my prayer come before thee:   3 C I have made a covenant with my  c 1 Kings 8.

a Ps. 27. 9.                                                                                            16. Is. 42.1.

51. 14.     incline thine ear unto my cry;               chosen, I have dsworn unto David my  d 2 Sam. 7. 11,

b Luke 18. 7.   3 For my soul is full of troubles:  servant,                                            &c. 1i Chr.

c Ps. 107.18.  and my life ~ draweth nigh unto the   4 " Thy seed will I establish for ever,  iSee Jer. 0.

grave.                                       and build up thy throne fto all gen-   9. Ez2.34.23.

d Ps. 28. 1.   4 d I am counted with them  that go  erations.  Selah.                                  e. 29, 6.

e Ps. 31.12.   down into the pit: eI am  as a man    5 And 9 the heavens shall praise thy  f See ver. 1.

that hath no strength:                      wonders, 0  LORD: thy faithfulness   Luke 8. 32,

5 Free  among  the  dead, like  the  also in the congregation h of the saints.  gs. 19.1. &

slain that lie in the grave, whom thou    6 For iwho in the heaven can be   97. 6 Rev. 7.

10, 11,12.

f Is. 53..  rememberest no more: and they are  compared unto the LORD.?who among  h ver. 7.

II Or, by thy   f cut off II from  thy hand.              the sons of the mighty can be likened  i Ps. 40.5. &

hand.         6 Thou hast laid me in the lowest  unto the LORD?                                        71.19. &86. 8.

pit, in darkness, in the deeps.               7 k God is greatly to be feared in the  k Pas. 76. 7, 11.

7 Thy wrath lieth hard  upon  me, assembly of the saints, and to be had

g Ps. 42.7.    and g thou hast afflicted me with all in reverence of all them that are about

thy waves.  Selah.                          him.

h Job 19. 13,    8 h Thou hast put away mine ac-   8 0  LORD God of hosts, who is a

19. Ps.  quaintance far from  me; thou hast  strong  LORD   like unto thee? or to  i Ex. 15. ii.

IL &                      far fromquainthouSastrong22

made me an abomination unto them:  thy faithfulness round about thee?                    Ps. 35. 10. &

i Lam. 3.7.' I am  shut up, and I cannot come   9 m Thou rulest the raging of the   71. 19.

forth.                                      sea: when the waves thereof arise,   Ps. 65.. & 107.

k Ps. 38. 10.  9 k Mine eye mourneth by reason of  thou stillest them.                                  29.

i Ps. 86. 3.  affliction: LORD, 1I have called daily    10 "Thou  hast broken  I"Rahab  in  II Or, Egypt.

mJob 11. 13.   upon thee, m "I have stretched out my  pieces, as one  that is slain; thou

P. 343. 6.    hands unto thee.                           hast scattered thine  enemies t with  t Heb. with

n Ps. 6.5. & 30.   10, Wilt thou shew wonders to the  thy strong arm.                                  the arm ofh.

9. & 115.17. &                                                                                         thy strength.

118. 17. Is.  dead? shall the dead arise and praise    11 " The heavens are thine, the earth  n Ex. 14. 26,

38. 18.     thee?  Selah.                               also is thine: as for the world and. Is. 30. 7.

11 Shall thy lovingkindness be de-  the fulness thereof, thou hast founded   & 51.9.

dared in the grave? or thy faithful-  them.                                              1 CGr.9. 11.

ness in destruction?                         12 PThe north and the south thou   Ps. 24.1,2. &

50. 12.

o Job 10. 21.    12 o Shall thy wonders be known in  hast created them: q Tabor and  Her-  p Job 26.7.

Ps. 143. 3.    the dark? P and thy righteousness in  mon shall rejoice in thy name.                   q Josh. 19. 22.

ver. 5. Ecc. the land of forgetfulness?                   13 Thou hast t a mighty arm: strong  t Heb. an

8. 10. & 9. 5.                                                                                         arm with

13 But unto thee have I cried, 0   is thy  hand, and high is thy right   might.

q Ps. 5.3. &    LORD; and q in the morning shall my  hand.                                             r Josh. 12. 1.

119. 147.   prayer prevent thee.                           14 "Justice and judgment are the  ~ Ps. 97.2.

rPs. 43. 2.    14 LORDa, why castest thou off my  I habitation  of thy  throne: t mercy  II Or, estabs Job 13. 24.   soul? why shidest thou thy face from   and truth shall go before thy face.            t ishment.

Ps. 13. 1.  me                                             15 Blessed is the people that know

15 I am  afflicted and ready to die  the "joyful sound: they shall walk, u Num. 10. 10.

t Job 6. 4.  from  my youth up: while t I suffer  0  LORD, in the' light of thy coun-   98. 6.

thy terrors I am distracted.                tenance.                                     x Ps. 4.6. &

16 Thy fierce wrath goeth over me;   16 In thy name shall they rejoice   443.

thy terrors have cut me off.                all the day: and in thy righteousness

Ii Or, all the  17 They came round about me II dai-  shall they be exalted.                              ver.24. Ps.

day.                 w                                            th                                   75. 10. & 92.

o Ps.22. 16.   ly like water; they " compassed me    17 For thou art the glory of their  10. & 132.17.

about together.                             strength: Y and in  thy  favour our  z ver. 3.

xJob 19. 13.    18   Lover and friend hast thou put  horn shall be exalted.                             3.1 Kins 1

Ps. 31. 11. &   far from  me, and mine acquaintance    18 For lithe LORD is our defence;  I Or, our

into darkness.                              and the Holy One of Israel is our   hieLOoD,

king.                                        and our king

IiOr, APsalm           PSALM   LXXXIX.                     19 Then thou spakest in vision to   Ones of the oly

forEthan the                                             thy holy one, and saidst, I have laid   Ps. 47.9.

Ezrahite, to   The psalmist recounteth the mercy and faithfulness  holy          s, I have laid  9

give instruc-    of God in his covenant made with David; 38 but help upon one that is mighty; I have

tion.         complaineth that he had cast off his anointed, 46

* 1 Kings 4.31.   and imploreth him to have mercy.        exalted one  chosen out of the people.        Sam. 1

1 Chr. 2.6.        ~ II Maschil of*Ethan the Ezrahite.    20 a I have found David my servant;  12.
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God's mercy to David.                         PSALMS.                              His eternity declared.

with my  holy  oil have I anointed   43 Thou hast also turned the edge

him:                                      of his sword, and hast not made him

b s. 80. 17.    21 b With whom  my hand shall be  to stand in the battle.

established:  mine  arm; also  shall   44 Thou hast made his t glory to  t Heb. brightstrengthen him.. cease, and   cast his throne down to    er 39.

c 2 Sam. 7.13.   22 C The enemy shall not exact upon  the ground.

him; nor the son of wickedness afflict   45 The days of his youth hast thou

him.                                      shortened: thou  hast covered him

d 2 Sam. 7.9.   23 dAnd I will beat down his foes  with shame.  Selah.

before his face, and plague them that   46 g How long, LORD? wilt thou hide  g Ps. 79. 5.

hate him.                                 thyself for ever? h shall thy wrath  h Ps. 78. 63.

ePs. 61.7.    24 But e my faithfulness and my  burn like fire?

f ver. 17.   mercy shall be with him: and fin my   47 iRemember how  short my time  i Job 7.7. &

name shall his horn be exalted.           is: wherefore hast thou made all men. 9. 5. &

g Ps. 72. 8. &    25 g I will set his hand also in the  in vain?                                 119. 84.

80. 11.     sea, and his right hand in the rivers.    48 k What man is he that liveth, and  k Ps. 49. 9.

26 He shall cry unto me, Thou art  shall not'see death? shall he deliver  I Heb. 11. 5.

h 2 Sam. 7. 14. h my father, my God, and i the rock  his soul from the hand of the grave?

2  22. 1. of my salvation.                            Selah.

k pa.. 7.   27 Also I will make him  k my first-   49 Lord, where are thy former lovCol. 1. 15,18. born,' higher than the kings of the  ingkindnesses, which thou m swarest  m 2 Sam. 7.

Num. 24.7.  earth                                     unto David "in thy truth?. Is. 54. 5.

mis. 55.3.    28 m My mercy will I keep for him    50 Remember, Lord, the reproach of

n ver. 34.    for evermore, and n my covenant shall thy servants; " how  I do bear in my  o Ps. 69. 9,19.

stand fast with him.                      bosom  the reproach of all the mighty

over. 4,36.    29 oHis seed also will I make to  people;

p ver. 4. Is. 9. endure for ever, P and his throne q as   51 P Wherewith thine enemies have  p Ps. 74. 22.

7. Jer. 33.17. the days of heaven,                    reproached, O LORD  wherewith they

r2 Sam. 7.14.  30  If his children " forsake my law, have reproached the footsteps of thine

and walk not in my judgments;             anointed.

t Heb. pro-    31 If they t break my statutes, and   52 q Blessed be the LORD for ever-  q Ps. 41. 13.

atute.      keep not my commandments;                 more.  Amen, and Amen.

s Ps. 119. 53.   32 Then t will I visit their transgresJer.9.13.    sion with the rod, and their iniquity                 PSALM  XC.

1 Kings 11.   with stripes.                           The psalmist, setting forth God's eternity, 3 com1 Kings I         N. wit  srp e            k    s      plaineth of human frailty, 7 of divine chastise31.          33 u"Nevertheless my lovingkindness   ments, 10 and of the brevity of life. 12 Heprayeth

t Heb. Twill  t will I not utterly take from him, nor   for the return of God's favour.          11 A Prayer,

not -make    suffer my faithfulness t to fail.           I II A Prayer * of Moses the man of God.  Psalm of

voidfrom           my                                                                            Moses.

him.         34 My covenant will I not break, t           ORD, thou hast been our dwell-   Deut. 33.1.

teb. to lie   nor alter the thing that is gone out   J  ingplace tin all generations.            t Heb. in genu 2 Sam. 7.13.                                                                                    eration' and

of my lips.                                2 bBefore the mountains were brought  generation.

x Am. 4. 2.   35 Once  have  I  sworn  X by  my  forth, or ever thou hadst formed the  a Dent. 33. 27.

t Heb.ifllie. holiness tthat I will not lie unto  earth and the world, even from ever-  Ez.1.16.

David.                                    lasting to everlasting, thou art God.   26.     2

y 2 Sam. 7.16.  36 Y His seed shall endure for ever,   3 Thou turnest man to destruction;

Luke. 3.   and his throne zas the sun before  and sayest,  Return, ye children of  c Gen. 3.19.

John 12. 34.

ver. 4, 29.   me.                                     men.

s. 72. 5,17.   37 It shall be established for ever   4 d For a thousand years in thy sight  d 2 Pet. 3. 8.

as the moon, and as a faithful wit-  are but as yesterday II when it is past,  1 Or, when he

ness in heaven.  Selah.                   and as a watch in the night.               them.

a I Chr. 28. 9.  38 But thbu hast a cast off and bab-   5 Thou carriest them away as with

60., 0..      horred, thou hast been wroth with  a flood; ethey are as a sleep: in the  e Ps. 73. 20.

60. 1.10,.  hr.

bDeut. 32.19. thine anointed.                         morning f they are like grass which     P. 0..

P. 78. 53.  39 Thou hast made void the cove-  1I groweth up.                                    11 Or, is changPs. 74.7.    nant of thy servant:  thou hast pro-   6   In  the morning it flourisheth,  ed.

La. 5. 16.  faned his crown by casting it to the  and groweth up; in the evening it is   Ps. 92. 7.

ground.                                   cut down, and withereth.

d Ps. 80.12.    40 d Thou hast broken down all his   7 For we are consumed by thine

hedges; thou hast brought his strong  anger, and  by  thy  wrath  are we

holds to ruin.                            troubled.

41 All that pass by the way spoil   8 hThou hast set our iniquities be-  b Ps. 50.21.

Ps. 44. i. e  him: he is e a reproach to his neigh-  fore thee, our i secret sins in the light  Jer. 16. 17..      bours.                                     of thy countenance.. 19.12.

42 Thou hast set up the right hand   9 For all our days are t passed away  t Heb. turned

of his adversaries; thou hast made all in thy wrath: we spend our years   away

his enemies to rejoice.                  II as a tale that is told.                  meditation.
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The safety of the righteous.                   PSALMS.                   An exhortation  to praise God.

t Heb. As for   10 t The days of our years are three-   11  l For he shall give his angels  1 ps. 34.7. &

theda ofourtem  score years and ten; and if by reason  charge over thee, to keep thee in all  4.6. Luke4.Matt.

are seventy  of strength they be fourscore years, thy ways.                                       10, 11. Heb.

y"ar.       yet is their strength labour and sor-   12 They shall bear thee up in their   1 14

row; for it is soon cut off, and we fly  hands, " lest thou dash thy foot against  m Job 5.23.

away.                                     a stone.                             e     Ps. 37. 24.

11 Who knoweth the power of thine   13 Thou shalt tread upon the lion

anger? even according to thy fear, so  and II adder: the young lion and the  II Or, asp.

is thy wrath.                             dragon shalt thou trample under feet.

k Ps. 39. 4.  12 k So teach us to number our days,   14 Because he hath set his love upon

t Heb. cause  that we may t apply our hearts unto  me, therefore will I deliver him: I

to come.    wisdom.                                   will set him on high, because he hath

13 Return, 0 LORD, how long? and  "known my name.                                 n Ps. 9.10.

I Deut. 32. 36.  let it  repent thee concerning  thy    15 ~He  shall call upon  me, and o  Ps. 50.15is.

Ps. 133. 14.

servants.                                 I will answer him: r I will be with  p Is. 43. 2.

14 Oh satisfy us early with thy mer-  him  in trouble; I will deliver him,

m Ps. 85. 6. &s  cy; " that we may rejoice and be glad  and q honour him.                        q 1 Sam. 2.30.

149. 2.     all our days.                               16 With t long life will I satisfy him, t Heb. length

15 Make us glad according to the  and shew him my salvation. rov. 3. 2.

days wherein thou hast afflicted us,

and the years wherein we have seen                    PSALM  XCII.

evil.                                     The psalmisohcorteth to praise God, 4for his great

works, 6 for his judgments on the wicked, 10 and for

n Hab. 3. 2.  16 Let nthy work appear unto thy    his goodness to the righteous.

servants, and thy  glory  unto  their          T A Psalm or Song for the sabbath day.

children.                                  JT is a  good thing to give thanks  a Ps. 147. i.

o Ps. 27. 4.  17 o And let the beauty of the LORD  -  unto the LORD, and to sing praises

P Is. 26. 12.   our God be upon us: and Pestablish  unto thy name, 0 Most High:

thou the work of our hands upon us;   2  To bshew  forth thy lovingkind- b Ps. 89.1.

yea, the work of our hands establish  ness in the morning, and thy faiththou it.                                  fulness t every night,                     t Heb. in the

3 " Upon an instrument often strings, nights.

PSALM  XCI.                   and  upon  the psaltery; n upon the  II Or, spon the

The safety of the righteous at all times. 11 Their harp with t a solemn sound.       with theharp.

inat triumph over alt their enemies.  4 For thou, LORD, hast made me  t Heb. Higa Ps. 27. 5. &  iE  a that dwelleth in the secret  glad through thy work: I will tri-  gaos, Ps. 9.

l. 20.   32. 7.                                                                                  16.

31.20.  place of the Most High shall umph in the works of thy hands.                c 1 Chr. 23. 5.

t Heb. lodge.  t abide b under the shadow of the Al-   5        LORD, how great are thy works    Ps. 33. 2.

b Ps. 17. 8.                                                                                     d Ps. 40. 5. &

mighty.                                   and  thy thoughts are very deep.           139. 17.

c s. 142.5.    2 c I will say of the LORD, He is my   6 f A  brutish  man  knoweth  not;    Is. 28. 29.

refuge and my fortress: my God; in  neither doth a fool understand this.   s33,4.

him will I trust.                          7 When 9 the wicked spring as the  f Ps. 73. 22. &

d s. 124. 7.    3 Surely dhe shall deliver thee from   grass, and when all the workers of             12..

g Job 12. 6. &

the snare of the fowler, and from the  iniquity do flourish; it is that they   21. 7. Ps. 37.

1, 2, 35, 38.

noisome pestilence.                       shall be destroyed for ever:               Jer.12.1, 2

e Ps. 17.8. &    4  He shall cover thee with  his   8 hBut thou, LORD, art most high   Mat. 3. 15.

57. 1. & 6. 4. feathers, and under his wings shalt for evermore.                                h Ps. 56.2. &

83. 18.

thou  trust: his truth.shall be thy   9 For, lo, thine enemies, 0 LORD,

shield and buckler.                       for, lo, thine enemies shall perish;

fJob 5.19, &c.  5 fThou shalt not be afraid for the  all the workers of iniquity shall ibe  i Ps. 68.1. &

121.  Prov. terror by night; nor for the arrow   scattered.                                      89..

3.23, 24. Is. that flieth by day;                      10 But k my horn shalt thou exalt  k Ps. 89. 17,

6 Nor for the pestilence that walk-  like the horn of a unicorn: I shall  24.

eth in darkness; nor for the destruc- be' anointed with fresh oil.                 i Ps. 23. 5.

tion that wasteth at noonday.              11 " Mine eye also shall see my de- m Ps. 54. 7. &

7 A thousand shall fall at thy side, sire on mine enemies, and mine ears  59. 10. & 112.

and ten thousand at thy right hand; shall hear my desire of the wicked

but it shall not come nigh thee.          that rise up against me.? Ps. 37. 34.    8 Only g with thine eyes shalt thou    12 n The righteous shall flourish like  n Ps. 52. 8.

Mal. 1.5.    behold  and see the reward of the  the palm tree: he shall grow like a   Is 65. 22

palm                   grow           HJos. i4. 0,6.

wicked.                                   cedar in Lebanon.

9 Because thou hast made the LORD,   13 Those that be planted in  the

hver. 2.    which is hmy refuge, even the Most house of the LORD shall flourish ~in  ops. 100. 4. &

i Ps. 71.3. &   High,'thy habitation;                the courts of our God.. 2.

90   12.1.    10 kThere shall no evil befall thee,   14 They shall still bring forth fruit

neither shall any plague come nigh  in old age; they shall be fat and

thy dwelling.                             t flourishing;                            t Heb. green.
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God's majesty and holiness.                   PSALMS.                     Exhortation  to worship him.

15 To shew  that the LORD is up-   15 But judgment shall return unto

p Deut. 32. 4.  right:   he is my rock, and q there is  righteousness: and all the upright in

q Rom. 9. 14.  no unrighteousness in him.              heart t shall follow it.                  t Heb. shall

16 Who will rise up for me against  be after it.

PSALM  XCIII.                  the evil doers? or who will stand up

The majesty, power, and holiness of God.  for me against the workers of inia s. 96. 10. &  THE aLORD reigneth, bhe is clothed  quity?

97.. & 9. 1.  1with majesty; the LORD is clothed    17 nUnless the LORD had been my  nps. 124. 1,2.

Rev. 19. 6.   with  strength, cwherewith  he hath  help, my soul had II almost dwelt in  II Or, quickly.

Ps. 104. 1.   girded himself: d the world also is  silence.

d P. 96 10.   stablished, that it cannot be moved.    18 When I said, ~ My foot slippeth;  o Ps. 38. 16.

t Heb. from   2 e Thy throne is established t of old: thy mercy, 0 LORD, held me up.

then.      thou art from everlasting.                  19 In the multitude of my thoughts

e Ps. 45. 6.'rov. 8.22,    3 The floods have lifted up, 0 LORD, within me thy comforts delight my

&c.        the floods have lifted up their voice;  soul.

the floods lift up their waves.            20 Shall P the throne of iniquity have  p Am. 6.3.

f s. 65.7. &    4 fThe LORD on high is mightier  fellowship with thee, which q framethq Ps. 58.2. Is.

89. 9.      than the noise of many waters, yea, mischief by a law?

than the mighty waves of the sea.          21 rThey gather themselves togeth-  r Matt. 27.1.

5 Thy testimonies are very sure:  er against the soul of the righteous,

holiness becometh  thine house, 0  and' condemn the innocent blood.                s Ex. 23.7.

f Heb. to   LORD, tfor ever.                            22 But the LORD is tmy defence;  tPov. 17. 15.

length ofrefuge.                                                                                       9. &

length ofays.                                         and my God is the rock of my refuge.  62. 2, 6.

"PSALM  XCIV.                   23 And nhe shall bring upon them              Po.7. 16.

Prov. 2.22. &

The psalmist calleth for justice upon the wicked. 8their own iniquity, and shall cut them    5. 22.

He rebuketh them; 12 and sheweth the blessedness off in their own wickedness; yea, the

of affliction. 16 God is the defender of the afflicted. LORD our God shall cut them off.

t Heb. God of    LORD tGod, ato whom vengeance                    PSALM  XCV

revenges.     J belongeth; 0 God, to whom ven-                    PSALM  XCV.

An exhortation to praise God,  for his greatness, 6

t Heb. shine   geance belongeth, t shew thyself.        and for his goodness, 8 and not to tempt him, as did

frt Ps..   2 b Lift up thyself, thou C judge of   Israel.

a Deut. 32.35. the earth: render a reward to the           H  come, let us sing unto  the

Na. 1. 2.    proud.                                   %     LORD: alet us make a joyful  a Ps. 100. 1.

Gens..     3 LORD, d how long shall the wicked, noise to b the rock of our salvation.          2 DeSat. 32. 5.

d Job 20. 5.   how long shall the wicked triumph?   2 Let us t come before his presence  t Heb. pree Ps. 31. 18.    4 How  long shall they eutter and  with thanksgiving, and make a joyful  vent his face.

Jude 15.    speak hard things? and all the work-  nqise unto him with psalms.

ers of iniquity boast themselves?         3 For c the LORD is a great God, and  c Ps. 96. 4. &

5 They break in pieces thy people, a great king above all gods.                     7. 9. & 135.

O LORD, and afflict thine heritage.        4 t In his hand are the deep places  t Heb. In

6 They  slay  the widow  and the  of the earth: lithe strength of the   Ihose.

stranger, and murder the fatherless.   hills is his also.                            heights of the

Ps. 10. 11, 13.  7 fYet they say, The LORD shall   5 t  The sea is his, and he made it   hills are his.

& 59. 7.                                                                                        t Heb. Whose

not see, neither shall the God of and his hands formed the dry land.    the sea is.

Jacob regard it.                           6 Oh come, let us worship and bow   d Gen. 1. 9,10.

g Ps. 73. 22. &   8 gUnderstand, ye brutish  among  down: let e us kneel before the LORD  e  Cor. 6. 20.

92.6.       the people: and ye fools, when will our maker.

ye be wise?                               7 For he is our God; and  we are i ps. 79.13. &

hEx. 4. 11.    9 hHe that planted  the ear, shall the people of his pasture, and  the   O. 1. & 100.

Pro. 20. 12.  he not hear  he that formed the eye, sheep of his hand.  g To day if ye  g Heb. 3. 7,

shall he not see?                        will hear his voice,                       15. & 4. 7.

10 He that chastiseth the heathen,   8 Harden not your heart, has in the

i Job 35. 11.   shall not he correct? he that i teach-  t provocation, and as in the day of t Heb. conIs.28.26.    eth  man  knowledge, shall not he  temptation in the wilderness:                    enxtion.,

know?                                     9 When'your fathers tempted me,  7. Num. 14.

k Cor. 3. 20.   11 k The LORD knoweth the thoughts  proved me, and  saw my work.                 22,.  20.

thoughtsproved 3work.                                 13. Deat. 6.

of man, that they are vanity.              10   Forty years long was I grieved   16.

I Job 5.17.   12   Blessed is the man whom thou  with this generation, and said, It is  4 Ps. 78. 18,

PrCo. 3i.      chastenest, O LORD, and teachest him   a people that do err in their heart,  10. 9.

Heb. 12. 5,   out of thy law;                         and they have not known my ways:        um 14.2213 That thou mayest give him rest   11 Unto  whom  "I sware in my  l7eb.31

from the days of adversity, until the  wrath tthat they should not enter  t Heb. ifthcy

pit be digged for the wicked.             into my rest.                              enternto

m 1 Sam. 12.    14 m For the LORD will not cast off               PSALM  XCVI.                   m Num. 14.

22. Rm. 11. his people, neither will he forsake his  An exhortation to praise God, 4for his goodness, 8  23, 28, 30.

inheritance.                                        and for the establishment of his kingdom in the   eb. 3. 11,

560inheworld.                                                     18. & 4. 3,5.
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Exhortation  to praise  God.                     PSALMS.                          His mercy  towards Israel.

a l Chr. 16       H  asing  unto the LORD a  new    9 For thou, LORD, art'high above  i Ps. s3. 1i8.

23-33.  Ps.       song: sing unto the  LORD, all  all the earth: mthou art exalted far  m Ex. 18. 11.

the earth.                                   above all gods.. 96.4.

2  Sing  unto  the  LORD, bless his   10 Ye that love  the  LORD, n hate     Ps. 34.14. &

name; shew  forth his salvation from   evil:  he preserveth the souls of his   7.27.  1015.

day to day.                                  saints; P he delivereth  them  out of  Rom. 12. 9.

3 Declare his glory among the hea-  the hand of the wicked.                    ~Ps.31.23.

then, his wonders among all people.           11 q Light is sown for the righteous,  20. Prov. 2.8.

b Ps. 145. 3.    4 For bthe LORD is great, and " great-  and gladness for the upright in heart.  PPs. 37. 39,40.

cs. 18.3.    ly to be praised: dhe is to be feared    12 rRejoice in the LORD, ye right-    an. 22,. &

d Ps. 95.3.    above all gods.                             eous;  and give thanks II at the re-  I Or, to the

e See Jer. 10.   5 For e all the gods of the nations  membrance of his holiness.                         memorial.

11, 12.                  f                                                                             q Job 22. 28.

are idols: fbut the LORD made the                                                          Ps. 112. 4.

f Ps. 115 15.                                                         PSALM  XCVIII.                     Prov. 4.18.

Is. 42. 5.   heavens.

6  Honour and  majesty are before    An exhortation to praise God for his salvation.    rPs. 33. 1.

g Ps. 29. 2.    him: strength and g beauty are in his                       ~ A Psalm.

sanctuary.                                       H  kin-  O sing  unto  the LORD a new   a Ps. 33.3. &

h Ps. 29.1, 2.    7 hGive unto the LORD, 0  ye kin-              sog; for bhe bath  done mar-   96.1. Is. 42.

h1~s.X J i       song; for bhe hath  done  mar-  910.

dreds of the  people, give  unto  the  vellous things: C his right hand, and  b Ex. 15. 11.

LORD glory and strength.                     his holy arm, hath  gotten  him  the            s. 77. 14.

&810. &

t Heb. of his    8 Give unto the LORD the glory t due  victory.                                          105.5. & 136.

name.        unto his name: bring an offering, and    2  The LORD hath made known his  4. & 139. 14.

110.3.       come into his courts.                        salvation: e his righteousness hath he

II Or, in the   9 Oh  worship  the  LORD illin  the  II openly shewed in the sight of the  I\ Or, revealed.

glorious sanc-                                                                                         C Ex. 15.6.

tssary.      beauty of holiness: fear before him,  heathen.                                             IS. 59. 16.

all the earth.                                3 He hath fremembered his mercy   & 63.5.

k Ps. 93. 1. &    10 Say among the heathen that k the  and his truth  toward  the house of  d Is. 52. 10.

97. 1. Rev. 11.                                                                                        Luke 2 30,

15. & 19. 6.   LoaR  reigneth: the world also shall  Israel: gall the  ends of the  earth   31.

be established that it shall not be  have seen the salvation of our God.   e Is. 62. 2.

I ver. 13. Ps. moved:'he shall judge the people   4 hMake  a joyful noise  unto the   2                        5,6.

67.4. & 98.9. righteously.                                LORD, all the  earth: make a loud  f Luke 1. 54.

inrPs. 69. 34.    11 ~                                                                                55. 72.

m ps. 69.34.    II"  Let the heavens rejoice, and let  noise, and rejoice, and sing praise.             g Is. 49. 6.

nPs.98.7, &c. the earth be glad; "let the sea roar,   5 Sing unto the LORD with the harp;  52. 10. Luke

and the fulness thereof,                     with  the harp, and  the voice of a   2. 30 31.  37.

12 Let the field be joyful, and all psalm.                                               & 28. 28.

that is therein: then  shall all the    6'With trumpets and sound of cor-   Pl.5.1. &

trees of the wood rejoice                    net make a joyful noise before the  i Num. 10. 10.

13 Before the LORD: for he cometh, LORD, the King.                                       2 Cr. 29..

o Ps. 67. 4.   for he cometh to judge the earth: ohe   7 k Let the sea roar, and the fulness  k rPs. 96. 11,

Rev. 19. 11.   shall judgethe world with righteous-  thereof; the  world, and  they  that   &C.

ness, and the people with his truth.   dwell therein.

PSALM   XCVII.                     8 Let the floods'clap their hands: 11s. 55. 12.

let the hills be joyful together

The majesty and power of God. 7 The confusion of  let the hills be joyful togethe

idolaters, and the joy ofZion thereat. 10An exhort-   9  Before the LORD; -for he com-  m Ps. 96. 10,

ation to hate evil and to rejoice in the Lord.  eth to judge the earth: with right-   1.

a ps. 96. 10.    HE a LORD reigneth; let the earth  eousness shall he judge the world,

Heb. many, T      rejoice; let the tmultitude of  and the people with equity.

or, greatisles.  bisles be glad thereof.

b Is. 60. 9.

elKingsi8.12.   2 CClouds and darkness are round                      PSALM  XCIX.

Ps. 18. 11.    about him: d righteousness and judg-  God's majesty in Zion. 5 An exhortation to worship

Ii Or, estab-   ment are the II habitation of his throne.               God at his holy hill.

lishsent.     3  e A  fire  goeth  before  him, and          HE    LORD reigneth; let the peo-a Ps. 93. 1.

e Pos.  8..&   burneth up his enemies round about.   Lpie tremble: b he sitteth between

50. 3. Dan. 7.   4 f His lightnings enlightened  the  the  cherubim; let the  earth   be      Heb. stag-. H8 95. 1  world: the earth saw, and trembled.  moved.                                                ger.

Ps. 77. 18:.    5 g The hills melted like wax at the   2 The LORD is great in Zion; and   P    i..

& 104. 32.                                                                                             80.      &

g Jdg. 5..   presence of the LORD, at the presence  he is " high above all the people.                  80. 1.

ic.. 4.   of the Lord of the whole earth.                 3 Let them  praise d thy great and  c P. 97. 9.

h.       0. 5.a DeuDt. 28. 58.

~Na. 1. 5.    6 hThe heavens declare his righteous-  terrible name; for it is holy.                   Rev. 15. 4.

h Ps. 19.1. &

50. 6.      ness, and all the people see his glory.   4 e The king's strength also loveth  e Job 36. 5,

i Ex. 20.4.   7 i Confounded be all they that serve  judgment; thou dost establish equity,  6, 7.

Lev. 26. 1.

Deut. 5. 8.   graven images, that boast themselves  thou executest judgment and right& 27. 15.   of idols: k worship him, all ye gods.    eousness in Jacob.                                fer. 9.

kfeb. 1. 6.   8 Zion heard, and was glad; and the   5 f Exalt ye the LORD our God, and  gC 2. 287.

daughters of Judah rejoiced because  worship at   his footstool; for l  he  II Or, it isholy.

of thy judgments, 0 LORD.                   is holy.                                      h Lev. 19. 2.
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The psalmist's purpose.                          PSALMS.                              His grievous complaint.

i Jer. 15. 1.  6  i Moses  and  Aaron  among  his

priests, and Samuel among them  that                      PSALM  CII.

k Ex. 14.15. &  call upon  his name; they  k called  The psalmist, in distress, crieth unto God. 12 He

15. 25. 1 Sam. upon   he  LORD, and  he  answered    taketh comfort in his eternity and unchangeable

7. 9. & 12. 18. upon                                       goodness to his people.

them.                                        ~ _   ~ A Prayer II of the afflicted, * when he is over- 1I Or, for.

1 Ex. 33. 9.   7 1 He spake unto them in the cloudy    whelmed, and poureth out his complaint before  * Ps. 61. 2. &

pillar: they kept his testimonies, and          e Lo.                                      142. 2..

the ordinance that he gave them.                  EAR  my prayer, 0  LORD, and   i Ex. 2.25.

8 Thou  answeredst them, 0  LORD   lll  let my cry I come unto thee.                     Ps. 18. 6.

m Num. 14.20. our God: mthou wast a God that for-   2 bHide not thy face from  me in the  bPs. 27 9. &9.

Zeph. 3. 7.    gavest them, though  n thou  tookest  day when I am  in trouble; c incline  c P. 71.2. &

n See Ex. 32.  vengeance of their inventions.              thine ear unto me: in the day when   88.2.

2. &2. Num.   9 o Exalt the  LORD  our God, and  I call answer me speedily.                             James 4.14.

Dent. 9. 20.   worship at his holy hill; for the LORD    3 d For my days are consumed II like  II Or, (as some

o ver. 5. Ex. our God is holy.                             smoke, and e my bones are burned as   read)sminto

3. & 118. 28.                                             a hearth.                                    e Job 30. 30.

PSALM   C.                      4 My heart is smitten, and fwith-    si. hi. 13.

* Ps. 145, title.     All lands exhorted to praise God.    ered like grass; so that I forget to  f Ps. 37. 2.

II Or, thanks-' * A Psalm of II praise.        eat my bread.                                 ver. 11.

givi'-.            a/[AKE  "a joyful noise unto the    5  By reason  of the voice  of my    Job 19. 20.

eath  LORD, t all ye lands,                  groaning  gmy  bones cleave  to  my   Lam. 4. 8.

a Ps. 95.. &    2 Serve  the LORD  with  gladness:  1 skin.                                           II Or,flesh.

98.4.'    come before his presence with sing-   6 h I am  like i a pelican of the wil-  h Job 30. 29.

ing.                                         derness: I am  like an  owl of the  i Is. 4. 11.

3 Know ye that the LORD he is God:  desert.                                               Zeph. 2.14.

ii Or, and his  b it is he that hath made us, II and not   7 I k watch, and am  as a sparrow   k Ps. 77.4.

bPs. 119. 73.    we ourselves; c we are his people, and  1 alone upon the housetop.                     1 Ps. 38. 11.

& 139. 13, &lc. the sheep of his pasture.                  8 Mine enemies reproach me all the

& 149. 2. 10  4 d Enter into his gates with thanks-  day; and they that are  mad against  mActs 26. 11.

c Ps. 95.7.    giving, and into his courts with praise:  me are "sworn against me.                      n Acts 23. 12.

Z. s4. 60,1. be thankful unto him, and bless his   9 For I have eaten ashes like bread,

Pds. 66. 13. &

116.17,18,19. name.                                       and "mingled my drink with weeping, o Ps. 42.3. &

e ps. 136. 1,  5 For the LORD is good; e his mercy    10 Because of thine indignation and   80.5.

&c.         is everlasting; and his truth endureth  thy wrath: for P thou hast lifted me  P Ps. 0. 7.

t Heb. to gen- t to all generations.                       up, and cast me down.

eration andSALM CI                                         11 q My days are like a shadow  that  q Job 14.2.

genrais.9n.               PSALM   Cr~                                                                   Ps. 109. 23. &

^Ps. 89. L     The psalmist's vow and profession of godliness.    declineth; and  I am  withered like   144 4. Ecc.

If A Psalm of David.            grass.                                        6. 12.

a Ps. 89. 1.    ay  WILL  sing of mercy and judg-   12 But'thou, 0 LORD, shalt endure  rver. 4. 7,s.

1_ ment: unto thee, 0 LORD, will I  for ever; and t thy remembrance unto   James 1. 10.

sing.                                        all generations                              s ver. 26. am. 5.

b Sam. 18. 14.   2 I will bbehave myself wisely in    13 Thou shalt arise, and "have mer-  19.

a perfect way.  Oh when wilt thou  cy upon Zion: for the time to favour   Ps. 135. 13.

u Is. 60. 10.

c 1 Kings 9.4. come unto me?  I will "walk within  her, yea, the Xset time, is come.                    Zech. 1. 12

&' 11.4.    my house with a perfect heart.                 14 For thy servants take pleasure   xIs. 40.2.

t Heb. thing    3 I will set no t wicked thing before  in Y her stones, and favour the dust  y Ps. 79. 1

of Belial.    mine eyes: d I hate the work of them   thereof.

e Josh. 23. 6.   that turn aside; it shall not cleave    15 So the heathen shall zfear the  z l Kingss.

1 Sa. Ps12. 20, to me.                                    name of the LORD, and all the kings   4.  s. 60.3.

& 125. 5.     4 A froward heart shall depart from   of the earth thy glory.

f Matt. 7. 23.   me: I will not f know a wicked person.   16 When the LORD shall build up

2 Tim. 2. 19.    5 Whoso privily slandereth his neigh-  Zion, a he shall appear in his glory.    a Ts. 60. 1, 2.

Ps. 18. 27.   bour, him  will I cut off: g him  that   17 bHe will regard the prayer of  b Neh. 1.6, 11.

Prov. 6. 17.   hath a high look and a proud heart  the destitute, and not despise their   & 2. 8.

will not I suffer.                           prayer.

6 Mine eyes shall be upon the faith-   18 This shall be c written  for the  c Rom. 15.4.

ful of the land, that they may dwell  generation to come: and d the people  d Ps. 2. 3 1.

Ii Or, perfect  with me: he that walketh i in a per-  which shall be created shall praise   Is. 43. 21.

s. the way,   feet way, he shall serve me.               the LORD.

7 He that worketh deceit shall not   19 For he hath e looked down from   e Deut. 26.15.

Ps. 14. 2. &

dwell within my house: he that tell-  the height of his sanctuary; from    33. 13, 14.

t Heb. shall   eth lies t shall not tarry in my sight.  heaven  did  the  LORD  behold  the

not be estab-    8 I will h early destroy all the wick-  earth;

h ps. 75. 0o.   ed of the land; that I may cut off all   20   To  hear the  groaning  of the I Ps. 79.11.

Jer. 21. 12.   wicked doers i from  the city of the  prisoner; to loose t those that are ap-    Heb. the

i Ps. 48. 2, 8.                                          LR children of

LORD.                                        pointed to death;                            death.
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Exhortation  to bless God                         PSALMS.                          for his mercy and power.

s Ps. 22.22.    21 To s declare the name of the LORD  grass: sas a flower of the field, so he  s Job 14., 2.

in Zion, and his praise in Jerusalem;  flourisheth.                                                10mesi. io,

22 When  the  people are gathered    16 For the wind passeth over it, and

together, and the kingdoms, to serve  tit is gone; and t the place thereof  t Heb. it is

the LORD.                                    shall know it no more.                        t Job 7. 10.

t Heb. afflict-   23 He t weakened  my  strength  in    17 But the mercy of the LORD is  20. 9.

h Job 21. 21.  the way; he h shortened my days.           from  everlasting to everlasting upon

i Is. 38. 10.  24 i I said, 0 my God, take me not  them that fear him, and his righteousk Ps. 90. 2.    away in the midst of my days: k thy  ness u unto children's children;                   u Ex. 20. 6.

years are throughout all generations.   18 x To such as keep his covenant, x Deut. 7. 9.

1 Gen. 1. 1. &    25 1 Of old hast thou laid the founda-  and to those that remember his com2.1. ieb. 1.

10.         tions of the earth: and the heavens  mandments to do them.

are the work of thy hands.                    19  The  LORD  hath  prepared  his

26 " They shall perish, but "thou  Ythrone  in  the  heavens; and   his  Y Ps. 11.4.

t Heb. stand. shalt t endure: yea, all of them  shall  kingdom  ruleth over all.                          Ps. 47. 2.

m Is. 34.4. &                                                                                            Dan.4.25, 34,

51. 6. &.   wax old like a garment; as a vesture   20  Bless the LORD, ye his angels,  35.

17.   66. 22.  shalt thou  change  them, and  they  t that excel in strength, that b do his  t Heb. mighty

Iorn. 8.20.                                                                                            in strength.

2 Pet. 3. 7,   shall be changed:                          commandments, hearkening unto the   inS'tengh.

10, 11, 12.   27 But "thou art the same, and thy  voice of his word.                                    25.

iveal. 2. 6  years shall have no end.                       21 Bless ye the LORD, all ye c his  a Ps. 148. 2.

Heb. 13. 8.   28 P The  children  of thy  servants  hosts;  bye ministers of his, that do   Ma. 6. 10.

James 1. 17.  shall continue, and their seed shall be  his pleasure.                                   c Gen. 32.2.

established before thee.                      22   Bless the LORD, all his works   Js.68. 17.

PSALM  CIII.                    in all places of his dominion: I bless  d Dan. 7. 9, 10.

An exhortation to bless Godfor his mercy, 15 and for  the LORD,     my soul.. 145. 10.

the constancy thereof.

I[ A Psalm of David.                          PSALM  CIVer. 1.

aver. 22. Ps.     LESS   the  LORD, 0    y  oul: An exhortation to bless the Lord for his mighty power,

104. 1. & 146.                                             and wonderful providence. 27'he dependence of

1.                and all that is within me, bless   all creatures upon God. 31 His glory is eternal. 33

his holy name.                                 The psalmist's purpose to praise him.

2 Bless the LORD, 0  my soul, and               LESS  athe  LoaD, 0  my  soul.  a Ps. 103. 1.1.

forget not all his benefits:                        0  LORD my God, thou art very

b Ps. 130. 8.    3 b Who forgiveth all thine iniqui-  great; b thou art clothed with honour  b Ps. 93. 1.

Is. 33. 24.

Matt. 9. 2, 6.  ties; who "healeth all thy diseases;  and majesty:

Mark 2.5, 10,   4 Who d redeemeth thy life from  de-   2 c Who coverest thyself with light  c Dan. 7. 9.

47.         struction; e who crowneth thee with  as with a garment: d who stretchest  d is. 40. 22. &

Ex. 1.5. 26.   lovingkindness and tender mercies;    out the heavens like a curtain:                   45. 12

Ps. 147.3.

Jer. 17. 14.    5 Who  satisfieth  thy  mouth with    3    Who  layeth  the  beams of his  e Am. 9. 6.

P s. 34. 22. &  good things; so that f thy youth is re-  chambers in the waters: fwho maketh  f is. 19. 1.

e s. 56. 13.  newed like the eagle's.                     the clouds his chariot:  who walketh  s Ps. 18. io.

f Is. 40. 31.  6 g The LORD executeth righteous-  upon the wings of the wind:

g Ps. 146. 7.   ness and judgment for all that are   4 hWho maketh his angels spirits;  hHeb. 1.7.

h Ps. 147. 19.  oppressed.                                  his ministers a flaming fire:                1. & 6. 17.

i Ex. 34.6,7.   7 h He made known his ways unto    5    W k Who laid the foundations of the  I Heb. He

Num. 14.18. Moses, his acts unto the children of  earth, that it should not be removed   hathfounded

Deut. 5. 10.                                                                                           the earth

Neh. 9.17.   Israel.                                     for ever.                                     npon her

Ps. 86.15.                                                                                             bases.

Jer. 82. 18.  8' The LORD is merciful and gra-   6 1 Thou coveredst it with the deep  k Job 26 7 &

t Heb. great  cious, slow  to anger, and t plenteous  as with a garment: the waters stood   38.4,6. Ps.

of mercy.    in mercy.                                    above the mountains.. 2. &c. 1. 4.

k Ps. 30.5.    9 k He will not always chide: nei-   7'At thy rebuke they fled; at the  1 Gen. 7.19.

Is. 57. 16.

Jer. 3. 5.  ther will he keep his anger for ever.   voice of thy thunder they hasted away.  m Gen. 8. 1.

Mic. 7. 18.   10 I He hath not dealt with us after   8 II "They go up by the mountains;  i Or, The

1 Ezra 9.138.                                                                                         mountains

mPs. Er. i0.   our sins; nor rewarded us according  they go down  by the valleys unto   ascend, the

Eph. 3. 18.   to our iniquities.                          "the place which thou hast founded   valleys detHeb. accord-   11m For t as the  heaven  is high  for them.                                           nscend.

ing to the t                                                                                            Gae. 8.5.

height of the   above the earth, so great is his mercy    9 PThou hast set a bound that they  o Job 38. 10,

heaven,.    toward them  that fear him.                   may not pass over; q that they turn'.1

12 As far as the east is from the west,  not again to cover the earth.

n Is. 43. 25.   so far hath  he "removed our trans-   10 t He sendeth the springs into the  t Heb. Who

Mic. 7.18.   gressions from  us.                         valleys, which t run among the hills.   tHeb. walk.

o Mal. 3. 17.    13 " Like as a father pitieth his chil-   II 1  They give drink to every beast  t Heb. break.

dren, so the LORD pitieth them  that  of the field: the wild asses t quench  p Job 26. 10.

Ps. 33. 7.

p Ps. 78. 39.   fear him.                                 their thirst.                                 Jer. 5. 22.

q Gen. 3. 19.    14 For he knoweth our frame; Phe    12 By them  shall the fowls of the  q Gen. 9. 11,

Ece. 12.7.   remembereth that we are q dust.             heaven have their habitation, which   15.

r Ps. 90. 5, 6                                                                   h                     f eb. give a

1 Pet. 1.54. 2 15   s         for man, rhis days are as  t sing among the branches.                     oi~ge.
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God's wonderful providence.                   PS AL MS.                     His goodness to his people.

rps. 147.8.   13 rHe watereth the hills from  his   34 My meditation of him  shall be

s ps. 65. 9, 10. chambers:   the earth is satisfied with  sweet: I will be glad in the LORD.

t Jer. 10. 13. &  t the fruit of thy works.             35 Let q the sinners be consumed out  q Ps. 37. 38.

Gen. 1.29     14 u He causeth the grass to grow for of the earth, and let the wicked be no   Pro. 2. 22.

30. & 3. 18.  the cattle, and herb for the service of more.  r Bless thou the LORD, O my  r ver. 1.

& 9.3. Ps.

147.8.      man: that he may bring forth xfood  soul.  Praise ye the LORD.

x Job 28.5.   out of the earth;

s. 136. 2.    15 And ywine that maketh glad the                    PSALM  CV.

t Heb. to make  heart of man, and t oil to make his face

\}in'<      t shins aceshi- nen 1t7 *                 An exhortation to praise God for his goodness to his

wisth ofilae       to shine, and bread which strengthen-   people, from the covenant made with Abraham to

more than oil.  eth man's heart.                        their deliverance from Egypt and settlement in CaJudg. 9. 5.   16 The trees of the LORD are full of   naa

Prov. 31. 6,7. sap; the cedars of Lebanon, zwhich  OH  agive thanks unto the LORD;  l Chr. 16. 8

z Num. 24.6.  he hath planted;                               call upon his name: b make known    2. I. 12. 4.

b Ps. 145. 4, 5,

17 Where the birds make their nests: his deeds among the people.                    ii.

as for the stork, the fir trees are her   2 Sing unto him, sing psalms unto

house.                                    him: Ctalk ye of all his wondrous  c Ps. 77.12. &

18 The high hills are a refuge for  works.                                          119.27.

aprov. 30.26. the wild goats; and the rocks forathe   3 Glory ye in his holy name: let

conies.                                   the heart of them  rejoice that seek

b Gen. 1.14.    19 b He appointed the moon for sea-  the LORD.

c Job38. 12.   sons: the  sun   knoweth  his going   4 Seek the LORD, and his strength:

down.                                     " seek his face evermore.                  d Ps. 27. 8.

dIs. 45. 7.   20 dThou makest darkness, and it is   5   Remember his marvellous works  e Ps. 77. 11.

t Heb. all the night: wherein t all the beasts of the  that he hath done; his wonders, and

beasts thereof forest do creepforth.                  the judgments of his mouth;

do trample on

theforest.   21 eThe young lions roar after their   6 0 ye seed of Abraham  his servant,

Joel 120    prey, and seek their meat from  God.  ye children of Jacob his chosen.

22  The  sun  ariseth, they  gather   7 He is the  LORD our God: fhis  f s. 26. 9.

themselves together, and  lay them   judgments are in all the earth.

down in their dens.                        8 He hath g remembered his cov- g Luke 1.72.

f Gen. 3. 19.    23 Man goeth forth unto fhis work  enant for ever, the word which he

and  to  his labour until the  eve-  commanded to  a thousand  generaning.                                     tions.

gProv. 3.19.   24 g0 LORD, how manifold are thy   9 h Which covenant he made with  hGen. 17. 2. &

works! in wisdom  hast thou  made  Abraham, and his oath unto Isaac;    26. 3. & 28.

them  all: the  earth  is full of thy    10 And  confirmed  the  same unto  13.  35. 11.

riches.                                   Jacob for a law, and to Israelfor an   Heb. 6. 17.

25 So is this great and wide sea, everlasting covenant:

wherein are things creeping innumer-    1 Saying,'Unto thee will I give   &    5. 18.

able, both small and great beasts.        the land of Canaan, t the lot of your  t Heb. the

h Job 41. 1.    26 There go the ships: there is that inheritance:                                  cord.

tHeb.formed. hleviathan, whom thou hast tmade to   12 kWhen  they were  but a  few   k Gen. 34.30.

play therein.                             men in number; yea, very few,  and   26. 5.

Ps. 136. 25. &   27 i These wait all upon thee; that  strangers in it.                            1 Heb. 11. 9.

45. 1  147.  thou mayest give them their meat in   13 When they went from one nation

due season.                               to another, from  one kingdom  to an28 That thou givest them they gath-  other people;

er: thou openest thine hand, they are   14 m He suffered no man to do them   m Gen. 35. 5.

filled with good.                         wrong: yea, nhe reproved kings for  nGen. 12. 17.

29 Thou hidest thy face, they are  their sakes;                                        20.3,7.

k Job 34. 14, troubled: kthou  takest away their   15 Saying, Touch not mine anointed,

Ecc. 12. 7.   breath, they die, and return to their  and do my prophets no harm.

dust.                                       16 Moreover   he called for a famine  o Gen. 41. 54.

1 Is. 32.15.  30'Thou sendest forth thy spirit, upon the land: he brake the whole  p Lev.  26.2

they are created: and thou renewest P staff of bread.                                 IS. 3.1. Ez.

the face of the earth.                      17 qHe sent a man before them, even  qGen. 45.5.&

t Heb. shall   31 The glory of the LORD t shall en-  Joseph, who r was sold for a servant:  50. 20.

be.         dure for ever: the LORD mshall rejoice   18' Whose feet they hurt with fet-  r Ge. 37. 28,

mGen. 1. 31.                                                                                      86.

in his works.                             ters: the was laid in iron:                tHeb.hissoul

32 He looketh on the earth, and it   19 Until the time that his word   ame. into

nHab. 3. 10.   ntrembleth: ~he toucheth the hills,  came: tthe word of the LORD tried  s Gen. 9. 20.

oPs. 144.5.   and they smoke.                          him.                                        & 40. 15.

Ps. 63.4. &    33 PI will sing unto the LORD as   20   The king sent and loosed him;    Gen. 41. 25.

146. 2.                                                                                            Gen. 41. 14.

long as I live: I will sing praise to  even the ruler of the people, and let

my God while I have my being.             him go free.
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Deliverance from  Egypt.                       PSALMS.                               Israel's disobedience.

Gen. 41. 40.   21 " He made him lord of his house,                PSALM  CVI.

t Heb.posses- and ruler of all his t substance:

Sion.        22 To bind his princes at his pleas-  The psalmist exhorteth men to praise God. 3 The

blessedness of the righteous. and his desire to share

ure; and teach his senators wisdom.    in their joy. 7 The history of Israel's rebellion

Y Gen. 46. 6.   23 Y Israel also came into Egypt; and    and God's mercy. 47 Prayer and praise.

z Ps. 78. 51. &  Jacob sojourned z in the land of Ham.  1t -RAISE ye the LORD. a Oh b give  f lHeb. Halle106. 22.     24 And  ahe increased  his people    L   thanks unto the LORD; for he is  lujah.

a Ex. 1. 7.                                                                                       a 1 Chr. 16.34.

greatly; and made them stronger than  good: for his mercy endureth for ever. b Ps. 107. 1. &

Ex 3. 8, &c. their enemies.                            2 CWho can utter the mighty acts of.118. 1. & 136.

c Ex. 3. 10. &.1

4.12,14.     25 b He turned their heart to hate  the LORD'? who can shew forth all his  cPs. 40. 5.

~Num. 16.5.  his people, to deal subtilely with his  praise?

& 17. 5.

e Ex. 7, & 8, &  servants.                              3 Blessed are they that keep judg9, & 10, & 11,  26 C He sent Moses his servant; and  ment, and he that d doeth righteous-  d ps. 15. 2.

43, &c.     Aaron d whom he had chosen.               ness at "all times.                        e Acts 24.16.

Heb. words   27  They shewed t his signs among   4 fRemember me, 0 LORD, with the   Gal. 6. 9.

of his signs.                                                                                   Pfs. 119. 132.

f  Ps. 106.22.  them, and wonders in the land of favour that thou bearest unto thy peoHam.                                      ple: oh visit me with thy salvation;

g Ex. 10. 22.    28 g He sent darkness, and made it   5 That I may see the good of thy

h Ps. 99. 7.    dark; and h they rebelled not against  chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladhis word.                                 ness of thy nation, that I may glory

i Ex. 7.20.   29  iHe  turned  their waters into  with thine inheritance.'Ps. 78 44.   blood, and slew their fish.               6 g We have sinned with our fathers,  g Le. 26. 40.

k Ex. 8. 6.   30 kTheir land brought forth frogs  we have committed iniquity, we have   1 ing. 47.

1 Ex. 8. 17, 24. in abundance, in the chambers of their  done wickedly.

Ps. 78. 45'.   kings.                                   7 Our fathers understood not thy

Ex. 9. 23,    31 1 He spake, and there came divers  wonders in Egypt; they remembered

25. Ps. 78.

48.         sorts offlies, and lice in all their coasts.  not the multitude of thy mercies; h but  h Ex. 14. 11,

t IHeb. He    32   t He gave them  hail for rain, provoked him  at the sea, even at the   12.

gave their    and flaming fire in their land.          Red sea.

rain hail.

n Ps. 78. 47.    33 nHe smote their vines also and   8 Nevertheless he saved them  ifor  i Ez. 20.14.

their fig trees; and brake the trees of his name's sake, k that he might make  k Ex. 9.16.

their coasts.                             his mighty power to be known.

o Ex. 10. 4,13,  34 o He spake, and the locusts came,   9 1 He rebuked the Red sea also, and  i Ex. 14. 21.

14. Ps. 78.46.                                                                                    Ps. 18. 15.

and  caterpillars, and  that without it was dried  up: so "he led them    Nab. 1.4.

number,                                   through the depths, as through the  m Is. 63. 11,

35 And did eat up all the herbs in  wilderness.                                     12, 13, 14.

their land, and devoured the fruit of   10 And he "saved them  from  the  n Ex. 14. 30.

their ground.                             hand of him that hated them, and rep Ex. 12. 29.    36 P He smote also all the firstborn  deemed them  from  the hand of the

Ps. 78. 51.   in their land, q the chief of all their  enemy.

strength.                                   11 "And the waters covered their  o Ex. 14. 27,

rEx. 12. 35.    37 rHe brought them forth also with  enemies: there was not one of them    28. & 15. 5.

silver and gold: and there was not one  left.

feeble person among their tribes.           12 P Then believed they his words;  p Ex. 14. 31.

s Ex. 12. 33.    38'Egypt was glad when they de-  they sang his praise.                           & 15. 1.

parted: for the fear of them fell upon    13 q   They soon forgat his works; t Heb. They

them.                                     they waited not for his counsel:            tey forgat.

t Ex. 13. 21.    39 t He spread a cloud for a covering;   14 r But t lusted exceedingly in the  t Heb. lusted

Neh; 9. 12.   and fire to give light in the night.    wilderness, and temtpted God in the   Ex. 15. 24

Ex. 16. 12,    40 " The people asked, and he brought  desert.                                     & 16.2. & 17.

&c27.  78.  quails, and x satisfied them  with the   15'And he gave them their request;  2. Ps. 78. 11.

r Ps. 78. 24,   bread of heaven.                       but t sent leanness into their soul.       33. Ps. 78.18.

25.          41 Y He opened the rock, and the   16 "They envied Moses also in the   1 Cor. 10. 6.

y Ex. 17. 6.                                                                                      s Numin. 11.31.

Num. 20. 1ii.  waters gushed out; they ran in the  camp, and Aaron the saint of the   Ps. 78. 29.

Ps. 78. 1, 16.   dry places like a river.             LORD.                                      t is. 10. 16.

z  G. 15.4.   42 For he remembered 7his holy   17 x The earth opened and swallow-  u Num. 16. 1,

z Gen.&15. 14.   4Fo

promise, and Abraham his servant.    ed up Dathan, and covered the com-  x Num. 16.31,

43 And he brought forth his people  pany of Abiram.                                  32. Deut. 11.

6.

t Heb. sing-  with joy, and his chosen with t glad-   18 Y And a fire was kindled in their  y Num. 16.35,

a Dent. 6.    ness:                                    company; the flame burned up the   46.

ii. Josh. 13.  44  And  gave them  the lands of wicked.

7, C. P.78. the heathen: and they inherited the   19 " They made a calf in Horeb, and  s Ex. 32. 4.

b Deut. 4. 1,  labour of the people;                   worshipped the molten image.

40. & 6. 21-    45   That they might observe his   20 Thus  they changed their glory  a Jer. 2. 11.

Heb. Halle- statutes, and keep his laws. t Praise  into the similitude of an ox that eateth    om..

lujah.     ye the LORD.                               grass.
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Israel's disobedience.                           PSALMS.                               God's mercy  to Israel.

bPs. 78.i, 12.   21 They bforgat God their saviour,   43 hMany times did he deliver them;  h Judg. 2. 16.

which had done great things in Egypt;  but they provoked  him  with  their.- 9. 2,

c Ps. 78. 51. &    22 Wondrous works in c the land of  counsel, and were II brought low  for      Or, impover105.23,27.    Ham, and terrible things by the Red  their iniquity.                                      ished, or,

sea.                                          44 Nevertheless he regarded  their

d Ex. 32. 10,   23 dTherefore he said that he would  affliction, when'he heard their cry:   i Judg. 3. 9.

11, 2. Deutho                                                                                           & 4..& 6.

9. 19, 25.    destroy them, had not Moses his cho-   45 k And he remembered for them his  7. & i1. io.

10. 10. Ez. sen e stood before him  in the breach,  covenant, and' repented maccording to   Neh. 9. 27,

20.13.       totur&C.

Ez. 13.      to turn away his wrath, lest he should  the multitude of his mercies.                     k Lev. 26. 41,

22. 30.      destroy them.                                 46 n He made them  also to be pitied   42.

t Heb. a land   24 Yea, they despised I t the pleasant  of all those that carried them captives.  I J. 2. 18.

of desire.                                                                                             MPs 51  &

f Det. 8. 7. land, they gbelieved not his word:            47  o Save us, 0 LORD our God, and   69. 16. Is. 63.

Jer. 3. 19.    25 h But murmured in their tents,  gather us from  among the heathen,  7. Lam. 8. 32.

Ez. 20..     and hearkened not unto the voice of  to give thanks unto thy holy name,  Jer. 42. 12.

iH Num. 14.,  the LORD.                                    and to triumph in thy praise,                o i Chr. 16.35,

27.           26'Therefore he klifted up his hand    48 P Blessed  be the  LORD  God  of  36.

aPs. 41. 13.

against them, to overthrow  them  in  Israel from  everlasting to everlastthe wilderness:                             ing: and let all the people say, Amen.

t Heb. To    27 t 1To overthrow  their seed also  t Praise ye the LORD.                                 t Heb. Hallee them   among the nations, and to scatter them                          lAT                              ah.

i Num. 14. 28, in the lands.

&c. Pa. 95.   28 - They joined themselves also un-  The redeemed are exhorted to praise God for his good11. Ez. 20.15.                                             ness in gathering them from their dispersions. 4

Heb. 3.11,18. to Baal-peor, and ate the sacrifices of    Their deliverance represented under various ask Ex. 6. 8.  the dead                                       pects of his providence over men.           aPs. 106..

Dent. 32. 40.

1 Lev. 26. 33.   29 Thus they provoked him to anger  O H  "give thanks unto the  LORD,  118.1.  136.

Ps. 44. 11.   with their inventions: and the plague    J  for bhe is good: for his mercy  b Ps. 119. 68.

Ez. 20. 2f.

m Num. 25.  brake in upon them.                            endureth for ever.                            Matt. 19.17.

2, 3. De  4.    30 "Then  stood up Phinehas, and    2 Let the redeemed of the LORD say      Ps. 106.47. 0.

3. & 32. 17.   executed judgment: and so the plague  s-o, c whom   he hath  redeemed from    Is. 43. 5, 6.

Hos. 9. 10.   was stayed.                                 the hand of the enemy;                        Jer. 29. 14.

Rev. 2. 14.                                                         d                                      31. 8, 10.

nNum. 25.      31 And that was counted unto him    3 And   gathered  them  out of the   Ez. 39. 27,

^7, 8.      "~for righteousness unto all generations  lands, from  the east, and from  the   28., 12, Num.   for evermore.                                west, from  the north, and tfrom  the  t Heb.from

Ii, i2, 13.    for eve                                                                                  the sea.

p Num. 20. 3,   32 P They angered him  also at the  south.

13. Ps. 81. 7.  waters of strife, qso that it went ill   4 They ewandered in fthe wilder-  ever. 40.

q Num. 20.12

Dest. 1. 37.  with Moses for their sakes:                 ness in a solitary way; they found no  f Dent. 32. 10.

& 3. 26.      33 r Because they provoked his spir-  city to dwell in.

rNum. 20. 10. it, so that he spake unadvisedly with    5  lHungry  and  thirsty, their soul

his lips.                                    fainted in them.

s Judg.. 21,   34'They did not destroy the na-   6 g Then they cried unto the LORD  g ver. 13, 19,

27, 28, 29, &c.

) u t'    tions, 7 216concerning whom  the  LORD  in their trouble, and he delivered them    15.  os. 50.

Judg. 2. 2.   commanded them:                            out of their distresses.                      15.

uJudg. 2.2. &    35 "But were mingled  among the    7 And  he  led  them  forth  by  the

6.       i Cor. 5.. heathen, and learned their works.     "right way, that they might go to a  h Ezra 8. 21.

Judg. 2. 12,   36 And xthey  served  their idols:  city of habitation.

I, 17. 19. &  Y which were a snare unto thefm.             8'Oh that men would praise the LORD  i ver. 15, 21,

3. 6,7.

y Ex. 23. 33.    37 Yea, z they sacrificed their sons for his goodness, andfor his wonderful   1

Dent. 7. 16.   and their daughters unto adevils,          works to the children of men!

J14,1.        38 And shed innocent blood, even    9 For khe satisfieth the longing  soul, kPs. 34. 10.

14, 15.       38 And  shed                blood,                                      longing soul,

z2 Kings 16. 3. the blood of their sons and of their  and filleth the hungry soul with good-   Luke 1.53.

Is. 57. 5. Ez

16. 20. & 20. daughters, whom they sacrificed unto  ness.

26.          the idols of Canaan: and bthe land    10 Such as'sit in darkness and in  iLuke 1.79.

a Lev. 17. 7.

Deut. 32. 17. was polluted with blood,                    the shadow of death, being i bound in  m Job 36. 8.

2 Ctr. ii. 15.   39  Thus were  they c defiled with  affliction and iron;

1 Cor. 10. 20.

bNum. 35. 33. their own works, and dwent a whor-   11  Because they "rebelled against  n Lam. 42.

Ez. 20. 18,  ing with their own inventions,              the words of God, and  contemned

30, 31.       40 Therefore "was the wrath of the  ~ the counsel of the Most High:                      o Ps. 73. 24. &

d Lev. 17. 7.                                                                                           119. 24.

Num. 15. 39. LORD kindled against his people, inso-   12 Therefore he brought down their  Luke 7. 30.

Ez. 20. 30.   much that he abhorred this own in-  heart with  labour; they fell down,  Acts 20. 27.

e Judg. 2 14,

&c. s.. heritance.                                      and there was Pnone to help.                 p Ps. 22. 11.

59, 62.       41 And g he gave them  into the hand    13  Then they cried unto the LORD   Is. 63. 5.

f Dent. 9. 29.                                                                                          q vr. 6,19,28.

g Judg. 2. 4. of the heathen; and they that hated  in their trouble, and he saved them

Neh. 9. 27,   them  ruled over them.                      out of their distresses.

&C.           42 Their enemies also oppressed them,   14 rHe brought them  out of dark-  r Ps. 68. 6. &

and they were brought into subjection  ness and the shadow  of death, and   12. 7, &c. &

under their hand.                            brake their bands in sunder.                  16. 26, &c.
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God's goodness to men.                      PSALMS.                          God's mercy and truth.

ver. 8,21,31.   15'Oh that men would praise the   36 And there he maketh the hungry

LORD for his goodness, and for his  to dwell, that they may prepare a city

wonderful works to the children of for habitation;

men!                                      37 And sow  the fields, and plant

t Is. 45.2.  16 For he hath tbroken the gates  vineyards, which may yield fruits of

of brass, and cut the bars of iron in  increase.

sunder.                                   38 q He blesseth them  also, so that q Gen. 12.2. &

u Lam. 3. 39.   17 Fools, u because of their transgres-  theyr are multiplied greatly; and suf-17. 16, 20.

sion, and because of their iniquities, fereth not their cattle to decrease.

are afflicted.                            39 Again, they are s minished  and    2 Kings 10.

x Job 33. 20.    18 x Their soul abhorreth all manner brought low  through oppression, af-  32.

y Job 33. 22.  of meat; and they Y draw near unto  fliction, and sorrow.

Ps. 9.13. &   the gates of death.                    40 t He poureth contempt upon prin- t Job 12.21

88. 3.

zver. 6,13,    19 zThen they cry unto the LORD  ces, and  causeth  them  to wander  24.

28.        in their trouble, and he saveth them   in the II wilderness, where there is no  II Or, void

out of their distresses.                way.                                      place.

a 2 ings 20.   20 a He sent his word, and b healed   41   Yet setteth he the poor on high  uPs Sam. 7 8.

4,  5. Ps. 147.

45. Pis. 147. them, and c delivered them from their  II from  affliction, and X maketh him  II Or, after.

8. 8.      destructions.                            families like a flock.                    xPs. 78. 52.

Ps. 30.2. &    21  Oh that men would praise the   42 yThe righteous shall see it, and  y Job 22. 19.

103. 3.Ps. 52.6. u

c Job 33.28,   LoRDfor his goodness, and for his  rejoice: and all ziniquity shall stop   58. 10.

30. P. 30.   wonderful works to the children of her mouth.                                    z Job 5.16.

& 49. 15. &

56. 13. & 103. men!                                  43 a Whoso is wise, and will observe   Ps. 63. 11.

der8 1       22 And elet them sacrifice the sac- these things, even they shall under-  Rom. 3. 19.

d ver. 8, 15,

31.        rifices of thanksgiving, and fdeclare  stand the lovingkindness of the LORD. a Ps. 64.9.

Jer. 9. 12.

t Heb. sing-   his works with t rejoicing.                         A       CVIII.               os. 14. 9.

e Lev. 7. 12.    23 They that go down to the sea  Thepsalmist'spurposetopraise God. 5Herecalleth

Ps. 50.14. &  in ships, that do business in great        his promises, 10 and trusteth in his help.

13. 15.    waters;                                          1 A Song or Psalm of David.

24 These see the works of the LoRD,  ~  a GOD, my heart is fixed; I will a Ps.57.7

and his wonders in the deep.              J  sing and give praise, even with

tH-eb. maketh  25 For he commandeth, and t g raiseth  my glory.

sta..    the stormy wind, which lifteth up the   2 bAwake, psaltery and harp: I my- b Ps. 57. 8-11.

73. 28. & 118. waves thereof.                       self will awake early.

Jonah 1.     26 They mount up to the heaven,   3 I will praise thee, 0 LORD, among.they go down again to the depths:  the people: and I will sing praises

h Ps. 22. 14. &  htheir soul is melted because of trou- unto thee among the nations.

h. 210.   ble.                                        4 For thy mercy is great above the

27 They reel to and fro, and stagger heavens: and thy truth reacheth unto

t Heb. all   like a drunken man, and tare at their  the II clouds.                            II Or, skies.

their satled  wit's end.                              5 c Be thou exalted, O  God, above  c ps. 57. 5, 1.

up.         28 iThen they cry unto the LORD in  the heavens: and thy glory above all

ver. 6,13,1. their trouble, and he bringeth them   the earth;

out of their distresses.                  6 d That thy beloved may be deliv-d Ps. 60.5,

k Ps. 89. 9.    29 k He maketh the storm a calm, so  ered: save with thy right hand, and   &.

Matt. 8. 26.  that the waves thereof are still.     answer me.

30 Then are they glad because /iey   7 God hath spoken in his holiness;

be quiet; so he bringeth them  unto  I will rejoice, I will divide Shechem,

their desired haven.                    and ntete out the valley of Succoth.

i ver. 8.15,21.  31 1Oh that men would praise the   8 Gilead is mine; Manasseh is mine;

LORD for his goodness, and for his  Ephraim also is the strength of mine

wonderful works to the children of head; eJudah is my lawgiver;    *   e Gen. 49. 10.

men!                                     9 Moab is my washpot; over Edom

m s. 22. 22    32 Let them  exalt him  also   in  will I cast out my shoe; over Philis23. & 111..  the congregation of the people, and  tia will I triumph.

praise him  in the assembly of the   10 fWho will bring me into the  f Ps.60.9.

n Kings 17.  elders.                                 strong city   who will lead me into

1, 7.       33 He  turneth rivers into a wilder-  Edom?

Gen.13.10.  ness, and the watersprings into dry   11 Wilt not thou, 0 God, who hast

25.        ground;                                  cast us off  and wilt not thou, O God,

t Heb. salt-    34 A   fruitful land into t barrenness, go forth with our hosts?

ness.      for the wickedness of them that dwell   12 Give us help from  trouble: for

therein.                                 vain is the help of man.

p Ps. 114. 8.    35 P He turneth the wilderness into   13 g Through God we shall do val- g Ps. 60. 12.

Is. 41.18.    a standing water, and dry ground into  iantly: for he it is that shall tread

watersprings.                            down our enemies.
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David devoteth his enemies.                    PSALMS.                       Messiah a king and priest.

PSALM  CIX.                    21 But do thou for me, 0 GOD the

The psalmist complaineth of his slanderous enemies, Lord, for thy name's sake: because

6 and prayeth for God's judgments upon them. 22 thy mercy is good, deliver thou me.

He pleadeth for help, 30 and promiseth to give

thanks.                                   22 For I am  poor and needy, and

1 To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.    my heart is wounded within me.

a Ps. 83. 1.    OLD  anot thy peace, O  God of   23 I am gone rlike the shadow when  r Ps. 102. 11.

11  my praise;                           it declineth: I am tossed up arid down   & 144. 4.

2 For the mouth of the wicked and  as the locust.

t Heb. mouth  the t mouth of the deceitful t are open-   24 My s knees are weak through fast-  s Heb. 12. 12.

of deceit.    ed against me: they  have  spoken  ing; and my flesh faileth of fatness.

t Heb. have

opened them- against me with a lying tongue.            25 I became also t a reproach unto  t Ps. 22.6, 7.

selves.      3 They compassed me about also  them: when they  looked upon  me

with words of hatred; and fought  u they shaked their heads.                         u Matt. 27. 39.

b Ps. 35.7. &   against me b without a cause.            26 Help me, O  LORD my God: oh

69. Jo      4 For my love they are my adver-  save me according to thy mercy:

saries: but I give myself unto prayer.   27 xThat they may know that this  s Job 37.7.

cPs. 35. 7,12.   5 And c they have rewarded me evil is thy hand; that thou, LORD, hast

& 38. 20.    for good, and hatred for my love.         done it.

d Zech. 3. 1.    6 Set thou a wicked man over him:   28 Y Let them  curse, but bless thou:  Y 2 Sam. 16.

i Or, an ad-   and let d 11 Satan stand at his right  when theyarise,let them be ashamed;,12.

versary.    hand.                                      but let   thy servant rejoice.             z Is. 65.14.

7 When he shall be judged, let him    29 aLet mine adversaries be clothed  a P. 35. 26. &

Heb. go out  t be condemned: and  let his prayer  with  shame;  and  let them   cover

guilty, or,   become sin.                              themselves with their own confusion,

e Prov. 28. 9.   8 Let his days be few; and f let an-  as with a mantle.

II Or, charge.  other take his I1 office.                30 I will greatly praise the LORD  b Ps 35. 18.

Acts 1. 20.    9   Let his children be fatherless, and  with my mouth; yea, b I will praise   111. 1.

g Ex. 22. 24.  his wife a widow.                       him among the  lultitude.                  c Ps. 16. 8. &

10 Let his children becontinuallyvag-   31 For c he shall stand at the right  5. & 121.5.

abonds, and beg: let them  seek their  hand of the poor, to save him  t from   t Heb. from

bread also out of their desolate places.  those that condemn his soul.                his soul.

h Job 5. 5. &    11 h Let the extortioner catch  all

18. 9.      that he hath; and let the strangers                    PSALM    CX.

18. that he hath; and let the strangers  The kingdom, 4 the priesthood, 5 and the triumphs of

spoil his labour.                                         the Messiah.

12 Let there be none to extend mer-                   T A Psalm of David.

cy unto him: neither let there be any  THE  aLORD  said unto  my Lord, a Matt. 22. 44.

to favour his fatherless children.          L  Sit thou at my right hand, until  Luke 20. 42.

i Job 18. 19.    13   Let his posterity be cut off; and  I make thine enemies thy footstool.    Acts 2. 34.

Ps. 37. 28.   in the generation following let their   2 The LORD shall send the rod of  Heb. 1. 13.

k Prov. 10. 7. k name be blotted out.                  thy strength out of Zion: rule thou      Pet. 3. 22.

See Ps. 45.6,

1 Ex. 20. 5.  14  Let the iniquity of his fathers  in the midst of thine enemies.                  7.

be remembered with the LORD; and   3 b Thy people shall be willing in the  b Judg. 5.2.

mNeh. 4. 5.  let not the sin  of his mother " be  day of thy power, C in the beauties of c Ps. 96. 9.

Jer. 18. 2.   blotted out.                             holiness II from the womb of the morn-  II Or, more

15 Let them be before the LORD con-  ing: thou hast the dew of thy youth.  womb of the

nJob 18. 17.  tinually, that he may ncut off the   4 The LORD hath sworn, and dwill  morning:

Ps. 34. 16.                                                                                       thou shalt

Ps    memory of them from the earth.             noy repent, eThou art a priest for  hoa, suc.

16 Because that he remembered not ever after the order of Melchizedek.   d Num. 23. 19.

to shew  mercy, but persecuted the   5 The Lord I at thy right hand shall    Heb. 5. 0. &

6. 20. & 7. 17,

poor and needy man, that he might  strike through kings gin the day of  2. See Zech.

o Ps. 34. 18.   even slay the   broken in heart.       his wrath.                                 f 6. 13.

p Prov. 14. 14.   17 P As he loved cursing, so let it   6 He shall judge among the heathen, g Ps. 2.5,12.

Ez. 3. 6.    come  unto  him:  as he  delighted  he shall fill the places with the dead   Ro n. 2. 5.

Rev. 11. 18.

not in blessing, so let it be far from   bodies; hhe shall wound the heads  hps 68.. 21.

him.                                      over II many countries.                     Hab. 3. 13.

18 As he clothed himself with curs-   7 iHe shall drink of the brook in  1 Or, great.

q Nu. 5. 22. ing like as with his garment, so let it  the way: k therefore shall he lift up  k iJ. 7.  6.

l Heb. within  q come t into his bowels like water,  the head.

him.        and like oil into his bones.

19 Let it be unto him  as the gar-                                                 a PsA. 35. 18.

ment which covereth him, and for a  The psalmist exhorteth men to praise God for his won-  89. 5. & 107.

ment which covereth him, and for a   derful works. 10 The fear of the Lord is the begin-  32. & 109. 30.

girdle wherewith he is girded con-   ning of wisdom.                                  & 149.1.

tinually.                                 t[   RAISE  ye the LORD.  I will t Heb. Halle20 Let this be the reward of mine              praise the LORD with my whole  loujh.

adversaries from  the LORD, and of heart, in the assembly of the upright,

them that speak evil against my soul.  and in the congregation.
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The fear of the Lord.                             PSALMS.                              God's goodness to men.

b Job 38, & 39,   2 b The works of the LORD are great,

&z2 40, &41.   ~sought out of all them  that have                      PSALM  CXIII.

Ps. 92. 5. &

139. 14. Rev. pleasure therein.                           An exhortation to praise God for his excellency and

15. 3.                                                                      his mercy.

c s. 1435.     3 His work is d honourable and glo-                              mercy.

d ps. 145.4,5, rious: and his righteousness endureth  t    RAISE ye the LORD.  a Praise, t Heb. Hal10.         for ever.                                        L    0  ye  servants of the  LORD,  lelujah.

4 He hath made his wonderful works  praise the name of the LORD.                          a Ps. 135. 1.

rPs. 86. 5. &   to be remembered: e the LORD is gra-   2 b Blessed be the name of the LORD  b Dan. 2. 20.

103.8.       cious and full of compassion.                 from this time forth and for evermore.

t Heb. prey.    5 He hath given t meat unto them             3 " From  the rising of the sun unto  c Is. 59. 19.

f Matt. 6.26,  that fear him: he will ever be mind-  the  going  down  of the  same  the   Mal. 1 1.

ful of his covenant.                          LORD'S name is to be praised.

6 He hath  shewed his people the    4  The  LORD  is  d high  above  all  d ps. 97.9. &

power of his works, that he may give  nations, and  e his glory  above  the    9. 2.

them  the heritage of the heathen.           heavens.                                       e Ps. 8. 1.

g Rev. 15. 3.    7 The works of his hands are g verity    5 f Who is like unto the LORD our  f Ps. 89. 6.

h Ps. 19. 7.    and judgment; hall his command-  God, who t dwelleth on high,                                Hel,. exalti Isat. 405.1 8.    ments are sure.                          6 g Who humbleth himself to behold   eth himself

MRl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~att. 5. 18.  ~to dwell.

t Heb. are     8 They tstand fast for ever and ever,  the things that are in heaven, and in  gPs. 11. 4. &

established.   and are k done in truth and uprightness.  the earth                                        138. 6. Is. 57.

k Ps. 19. 9.                                                                                              i5.

Rev. 15.3.    9'He sent redemption unto his peo-   7 h He raiseth up the poor out of the  h I Sam. 2. 8.

1 Matt. 1. 21.  ple: he  hath  commanded  his cov-  dust, and lifteth the needy out of the   Ps. 107. 41..Luk 1. 68.   enant for ever: - holy and reverend  dunghill;

is his name.                                   8 That he may' set him with princes,  i Job 36.7.

10 "The  fear of the  LORD  is the  even with the princes of his people.

I1 Or, good  beginning of wisdom: II a good under-   9 k He maketh the barren woman tto  tHeb. to dwell

Prsuccess..4.   standing have all they t that do his  keep house, and to be a joyful mother   in a house.

t Heb. that   commandments: his praise endureth  of children.  Praise ye the LORD.                          s. 68. 6. Is.

do them.     for ever.                                                                                   54. 1. Gal. 4.

n Deut. 4. 6.                                                           PSALM   CXIV.                     27.

Job 28. 28.                         CXII.                  The psalmist recounteth the  ighty works of God in

behalf of Israel.

1. E 12The blessedness ofthe man thatfeareth the Lord. 10

13 c'. 12.  The The desire of the wicked shall perish.   \HEN  a Israel went out of Egypt,  a Ex. 13.3.

TY  the house of Jacob b from a peo-  b Ps. 81. 5.

t Heb. Hal-  Pt   RAISE  ye the LORD. aBlessed  ple of strange language;

a Ps. lelujah. 28is  the  man  that feareth  the    2 " Judah  was  his sanctuary, and  c Ex. 6.7. &

b Ps. 119. 16,  LORD, that b delighteth greatly in his  Israel his dominion.. 4   8.

35,47,70,143.  commandments.                                3 dThe sea saw  it, and fled: eJor-   Deut. 27. 9.

c ps. 25. 13. &    2 "His seed shall be mighty upon  dan was driven back.                                d Ex. 14. 21.

37. 26. & 102.                                                                                           Ps. 77. 16.

98.         earth: the generation of the upright   4 f The mountains skipped like rams,  e Josh. 3. 13,

shall be blessed.                             and the little hills like lambs.               16.

f Ps. 29. 6. &

Matt. 6.33.   3 d Wealth and riches shall be in his   5 g What ailed  thee, 0  thou  sea,  68. 16. Hab.

house: and his righteousness endur-  that thou fleddest? thou Jordan, that   3.6.

eth for ever.                                 thou wast driven back!?  ab. 3. 8.

e Job 11. 17.    4 e Unto the upright there ariseth    6 Ye mountains, that ye skipped like

Ps. 97. 11.   light in the darkness: he is gracious,  rams; and ye little hills, like lambs?

and full of compassion, and righteous.   7 Tremble, thou earth, at the presf Ps. 37. 26.  5'A good man sheweth favour, and  ence of the Lord, at the presence of

Luke 6.35.   lendeth: he  will guide  his  affairs  the God of Jacob;

t Heb.judg.   e with t discretion.                           8 h Which turned the rock  into  a  h Ex. 17.6.

gEp 5nt.       6 Surely   he shall not be moved  standing water, the flint into a.fount-    s. 107. 35.

Col. 4. 5.  for ever:'the righteous shall be in  ain of waters.

h Ps. 15. 5.    everlasting remembrance.

i Prov. 10. 7.    7 kHe  shall not be  afraid of evil                   PSALM   CXV.

Prov. 1. 33.  tidings    i'er  fixed,   trusting   God's name is to be glor~ied. 4 The vanity of idols.

I Ps 57 7    ting: his Iheart is fixed, -9 ssrael exhorted to trust in God. 12 He will bless

m Ps. 64. 10.   in the LORD.                                 those whofear him.

n Prov. 1. 33.   8 His heart is established,   he shall          OT aunto us, 0  LORD, not unto  a See is. 48.

o Ps. 59. 10. &  not be afraid, until he ~see his desire          us, but unto  thy  name  give. Ez. 6.

118.7.      upon. his enemies.                            glory, for thy  mercy, and  for thy

P 2 Cor. 9.    9 PHe hath dispersed, he hath given  truth's sake.

ver. 3.    to the poor; q hi  righteousness en-   2 Wherefore should the heathen say, b Ps. 43. 3, 10.

r Ps. 75. 10.   dureth for ever; rhis horn shall be  b Where is now  their God?                           & 79. 10.'at   wJoel 2. 17.

s See Luke    exalted with honour.                           3 " But our God is in the heavens:  c 1 Chr. 16.

13. 28.       10 "The wicked shall see it, and be  he  hath  done  whatsoever he  hath   26 Ps. 135.

s. 31an. 4. 5.s

t s. 37. 12.   grieved; the  shall gnash  with  his  pleased.                                            d Dent. 4. 28.

P.58. 7, 8.  teeth, and "melt away: xthe desire    4 d Their idols are silver and gold,  Ps. 135. 15,

x Prov. 10.                                                                                               16, 17. Jer.

28. & 11. 7.   of the wicked shall perish.                the work of men's hands.                       10. s, &c.
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Exhortation  to trust in  God.                 PSALMS.                      The psalmist's love to God.

5 They have mouths, but they speak   10 i I believed, therefore have I spo-  i 2 Cor. 4.13.

not: eyes have they, but they see not:  ken: I was greatly afflicted:

6 They have ears, but they hear not:   11 k I said in my haste, 1 All men are  k Ps. 31. 22.

noses have they, but they smell not:  liars.                                         1 Rom. 3. 4.

7 They have hands, but they handle   12 What shall I render unto the

not: feet have they, but they walk  LORDfor all his benefits toward me

not: neither speak they through their   13 I will take the cup of salvation,

throat.                                   and call upon the name of the LORD.

e Ps. 135. 18.   8 e They that make them  are like   14 m I will pay my vows unto the  m ver. 18.

Is. 44. 9, 10,                                                                                    Ps. 22. 25.

11. Jonah 2. unto  them; so  is every  one that  LORD now  in the presence of all his  Jonah2.9.

8. Hab. 2.18, trusteth in them.                       people.

fSees. 118.   9 fO Israel, trust thou in the LORD:   15 nPrecious in  the  sight of the   nPs.72.14.

2,3,4. & 135. g he is their help and their shield.    LORD is the death of his saints.

P9.. 20.   10 O house of Aaron, trust in the   16 0 LORD, truly  I am thy servant; oPs. 119.125.

Prov. 30. 5.  LORD: he is their help  and  their  I am  thy servant, and Pthe son of  &143.12.

shield.                                   thine handmaid: thou  hast loosed    Ps

11 Ye that fear the LORD, trust in  my bonds.

the LORD: he is their help and their   17 I will offer to thee q the sacrifice  q Lev. 7. 12.

shield.                                   of thanksgiving, and will call upon   Psi.: 14. &

12 The LORD hath been mindful of  the name of the LORD.

us: he will bless us; he will bless   18 rI will pay my vows unto the  r ver. 14.

the house of Israel; he will bless the  LORD now in the presence of all his

house of Aaron.                           people,

h Ps. 123. 1,4.   13 h He will bless them that fear the   19 In  the scourts of the LORD'S    Ps. 96. 8.

Heb. with.  LORD, both small t and great.              house, in  the midst of thee, 0  Je-    100. 4

14 The LORD shall increase you more  rusalem.  Praise ye the LORD.

and more, you and your children.

iGen. 14.19.   15 Ye are  iblessed  of the  LORD                  PSALM  CXVII.

k Gen. 1. 1.   k which made heaven and earth.                   An exhortation to praise God.

Ps. 96.5.    16 The heaven, even the heavens,  (H  apraise the LORD, all ye na- a Rom. 15.11.

are the LORD'S: but the earth hath    J tions: praise him, all ye people.

he given to the children of men.           2 For his merciful kindness is great

1 Ps. 6. 5. &   17'The dead praise not the LORD, toward us: and bthe truth  of the  bPs. 100. 5.

Is. 381111.  neither any that go down  into  si-  LORD  endureth for ever.  Praise ye

lence.                                    the LORD.

m Ps. 113.2.    18 mBut we will bless the LORD from

Dan. 2.20.   this time  forth  and  for evermore.               PSALM  CXVIII.

Praise the LORD.                          The psalmist exhorteth to praise God and to trust

in him. 19 His determination to enter the sanctuPSALM  CXVI.                    ary, and topraise God with thankfulness and joy.

The psalmist professeth his love and duty to God for    -H  agive thanks unto the LORD;   aChr. 16.8,

his deliverance. 12 He studieth tobe thankful. t  for he is good:  because  his  34. Ps. 106.1.

& 107. 1. &

a Ps. 1I. 1.     LOVE the LORD, because he hath  mercy endureth for ever.                         136. 1.

1   heard my voice and my suppli-   2 b Let Israel now  say, that his  b See s. 115.

cations.                                  mercy endureth for ever.                   9, &c.

2 Because he hath inclined his ear   3 Let the house of Aaron now say,

unto me, therefore will I call upon  that his mercy endureth for ever.

t Heb. in my  him t as long as I live.                  4 Let them  now that fear the LORD

days.        3 b The sorrows of death compassed  say, that his mercy endureth for ever. c s. 120. 1.

tHeb. found  me, and the pains of hell t gat hold   5   I called upon the LORD t in dis-  t Heb. out of

me.         upon me: I found trouble and sorrow.  tress: the LORD answered me, and   distress.

b Ps. 18. 4,

5,.         4 Then called I upon the name of d set me in a large place.                         d Ps. 18. 19.

the LORD; O LORD, I beseech thee,   6 eThe  LORD is ton  my side; I  t Heb.forme.

deliver my soul.                          will not fear: what can man do unto  e Ps. 27. i. &

Ps. 103. 8.    5 C Gracious is the LORD, and d right-  me'                                      146.5. Is. 51.

Eza 9 15. eous; yea, our God is merciful.              7 fThe LORD taketh my part with  12. Heb. 13.6.

Neh. 9. 8.                                                                        yf s. 54.4.

Ps. 119. 137.   6 The LORD preserveth the simple: them  that help me: therefore shall                4.

& 145. 17.    I was brought low, and he helped me. g I see my desire upon them that hate  g Ps. 59. 10.

c Jer. 6. 16.   7 Return unto thy e rest, O my soul; me.

Mstt. 11. 29. for f the LORD hath dealt bountifully   8 h It is better to trust in the LORD  h Ps. 40. 4. &

f Ps. 13. 6. &

119.17.     with thee.                                than to put confidence in man.             62.8,9. Jer.

Ps. 56. 13.    8 g For thou hast delivered my soul   9 i It is better to trust in the LORD  i Ps. 146.3.

from death, mine eyes from tears, and  than to put confidence in princes.

my feet from falling.                      10 All nations compassed me about:

h Ps. 27. 13.    9 I will walk before the LORD h in  but in the name of the LORD will I  t Heb. cut

the land of the living.                   t destroy them.                            them off.
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His desire to praise  God,                    PSALMS.                        and to keep his statutes.

k Ps. 88. 17.    11 They k compassed me about; yea,  testimonies, and that seek him  with

they compassed me about: but in the  the whole heart.

name of the  LORD I will destroy   3 bThey also do no iniquity: they  b  John S.9.

them.                                    walk in his ways.                         & 5.18.

1 Deut. 1. 44.   12 They compassed me about  like   4 Thou hast commanded us to keep

m Ecc. 7.6.   bees; they are quenched m as the fire  thy precepts diligently.

Nal. 1. 10    of thorns: for in the name of the   5 Oh that my ways were directed to

t Heb. cut    LORD I will t destroy them.             keep thy statutes!

down.        13 Thou hast thrust sore at me that   6 c Then  shall I not be ashamed, c Job 22.26.

I might fall: but the LORD helped  when I have respect unto all thy                     John 2. 28.

me.                                      commandments.

nEx. 15.2.    14 "The LORD is my strength and   7 dI will praise thee with upright-  dyer. 171.

IS. 12.2.  song, and is become my salvation.         ness of heart, when  I shall have

15 The voice of rejoicing and sal- learned tthy righteous judgments.    t Heb. judgvation is in the tabernacles of the   8 I will keep thy statutes: oh for-  rtghte os

righteous:  the  right hand  of the  sake me not utterly.                          ness.

LORD doeth valiantly.                                    BETH.

o Ex. 15.6.   16  ~ The right hand of the LORD is   9 Wherewithal shall a young man

exalted: the right hand of the LORD  cleanse  his way? by  taking  heed

doeth valiantly.                         thereto according to thy word.

Ps. 6. 5.    17 PI shall not die, but live, and   10 With  my whole heart have I

q. 73.28.    declare the works of the LORD.         e sought thee: oh let me not f wander  e 2 Chr. 15.15.

r 2 Cor.. 9.   18 The LORD  hath r chastened me  from thy commandments.                        f ver. 21,118.

sore: but he hath not given me over    1 g Thy word have I hid in mine  gPs. 37. 3

unto death.                                                                        Luke 2.19,

unto death.                              heart, that I might not sin against  51.

Is. 26. 2.   19 S Open to me the gates of right-  thee.

eousness: I will go into them, and   12 Blessed art thou, O LORD: h teach  h ver. 26, 33,

I will praise the LORD:                  me thy statutes.                          64, 68, 108,

tPs. 24. 7.  20  This  gate of the LORD,                         m                        r     124, 185. Ps.

Is. 35. 8.    0  This gate of the LORD,  into   13 With my lips have I ideclared   25.4.

Rev. 21. 2.  which the righteous shall enter.        all the judgments of thy mouth.          i Ps. 34. 11.

s. 116.1.   21 I will praise thee: for thou hast 14 I have rejoiced in the way of

y ver. 14.  x heard me, and Y art become my sal- thy testimonies, as much as in all

z Matt. 21. 42. vation.                               riches.

ke 2 17.      2 Z The stone which the builders   15 I will k meditate in thy precepts, k Ps.. 2.

Acts 4. 11.   refused is become the head stone of and have respect unto thy ways.              ver.23, 48,

Epii. 2. 20.                                                                                   78.

1Pt. 2.4,7. the corner.                               16 I will   delight myself in thy  iPs.. 2. ver.

t Heb. This    23 t This is the LORD's doing; it is  statutes: I will not forget thy word.  35,47, 70, 77.

is fro  the   marvellous in our eyes.                               GIMEL

LORD.                                                               GIML.

24 This is the day which the LORD

4 This is the day will rejich the and be   17 mDeal bountifully with thy serv-   Ps. 116. 7.

hath mad e; we will rejoice and be  ant, that I may live, and keep thy

glad in it.                              word

25  Save now, I beseech  thee, 0  word.

LORDa:    LORD, I beseech thee, send   18 t Open thou  mine eyes, that I  tHeb.Reveal.

now prosperity.                          may behold wondrous things out of

aMatt.21.9. &   26   Blessed be he that cometh in the  thy law.

23.9.      name of the LORD: we have blessed   19I am  a stranger in the earth:  n Gen. 47.9.

11.9. Like  name of the LORD ~ we have blessed                                                 I Ch'. 29.15.

938.See    you out of the house of the LORD.         hide not thy  commandments fiom             s. s9. 15.

Zech. 4. 7.                                          m                                          Co2. 5. 6.

Zc    27 God is the LORD, which hath  me. Heb.                                              11. 13.

b Esth. 8. 16.  shewed us  light: bind the sacrifice   20  My soul breaketh for the longing   Ps. 42. 1, 2.

1 Pet.2.9.   with cords, even unto  the horns of that it hath unto thy judgments at all  & 63. 1.  84.

with cords, even unto the horns of times.                                          2. ver. 40,131.

the altar                                times.

28 Thou art my God, and  I will  21  Thou  hast rebuked the proud

x. 15. 2.   praise thee: Cthou  art my God, I  that are cursed, which do Perr from   p ver. 10, 110,

c Ex. 15.2.   praise thee: ~ thou art my God, I                                                    aen.

s. 25.1.   will exalt thee.                          thy commandments.

dver. 1.     29 dOh give thanks unto the LORD;  22 q Remove from me reproach and  qPs. 39.8.

for he is good: for his mercy endureth  contempt; for I have kept thy testifor ever.                                monies.

23 Princes also did sit and speak

PSALM  CXIX.                  against me: but thy servant did rmed- rver. 15.

The psalmist s7eweth the excellence of God's ord,  itate in thy statutes.

and prayeth for grace to profit by it.  24   Thy  testimonies also are ny     ver. 77, 92.

A L E P H.                delight, and t my counsellors.           t Heb. men of

0OI, perfect,   LESSED  are the  IIundefiled in                     DALETH.                     my Cunse.

a. 128.1si ere  the way, a who walk in the law    25 t My soul cleaveth unto the dust:  t Ps. 44. 25.

of the LORD.                             "quicken thou me according to thy     ver. 40.

2 Blessed are they that keep his  word.                                           Ps. 143. 11.
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Th.e way of truth chosen.                  PSALMS.                           Comfort in affliction.

26 I have declared my ways, and                      ZAIN.

x ver. 12. Ps. thou heardest me: Xteach me thy   49 Remember the word unto thy

25. 4. & 27.

11. & 86. 11.  statutes.                          servant, upon which thou hast caused

27 Make me to understand the way  me to r hope.                              r ver. 74, 81,

y Ps.145.5,6.  of thy precepts: so Yshall I talk of  50 This is my   comfort in my af-  147      4.

z Ps. 107. 26.  thy wondrous works.              fliction: for thy word hath quickent Heb. drop-   28 Z My soul t melteth for heaviness: ed me.

peth.      strengthen thou me according unto   51 The proud have had me greatly

thy word.                              t in derision: yet have I not u declined  t Jer. 20. 7.

29 Remove from  me the way of from thy law.                                     Job 2. 11.

lying: and grant me thy law gra-   52 I remembered thy judgments of  ver. 157.

ciously.                               old, O  LORD; and have comforted

30 I have chosen the way of truth: myself.

thy judgments have I laid before   53 X Horror hath taken hold upon  s Ezra9. 3.

me.                                    me because of the wicked that for31 I have stuck unto thy testimo- sake thy law.

nies: O LORD, put me not to shame.   54 Thy statutes have been my songs

32 I will run the way of thy corn- in the house of my pilgrimage.

a 1 Kings 4.  mandments, when thou shalta enlarge   55 Y I have remembered thy name, y Ps. 65. 6.

29. I;s 60. 5.

2 Cor. 6. 11.  my heart.                          0 LORD, in the night, and have kept

HE..              thy law.

b ver. 12    33 bTeach me, O LORD, the way of  56 This I had, because I kept thy

c ver. 112.   thy statutes; and I shall keep it " unto  precepts.

Mat. 10. 22.  the end.                                          CHETH.

Rev. 2. 26.

d ver. 73.   34 d Give me understanding, and I   57 z Thou art my portion, O LORD: z ps. 16. 5.

Prov. 2.6.  shall keep thy law; yea, I shall ob- I have said that I would keep thy    Jer. 10.16.

James 1. 5.                                                                               Lam. 3. 24.

ver. 16.    serve it with my whole heart.        words.

fEz. 3.31.   35 Make me to go in the path of  58 I entreated thy t favour with my  tHeb.face,

Mark 7.21   thy commandments; for therein do  whole heart: be merciful unto me  Job 11. 19.

22. Luke 12.                                       according4th

15. 1 Tim. 6. I e delight.                         according to thy word                 aver. 41.

10. Heb. 13.  36 Incline my heart unto thy testi-  59 I b thought on my ways, and  b Luke 15. 17,

5.

g Is. 33.15.   monies, and not to f covetousness.    turned my feet unto thy testimonies.  18.

t Heb. Make   37 gt Turn away mine eyes from    60 I made haste, and delayed not to

to paso.   hbeholding vanity; and iquicken thou  keep thy commandments.

i ver. 40.  me in thy way.                          61 The II bands of the wicked have  II Or, compak 2 Sam. 7.25.  38 kStablish thy word unto thy  robbed me: but I have not forgotten   fie8.

servant, who is devoted to thy fear.   thy law.

39 Turn away my reproach which   62 CAt midnight I will rise to give  c Acts 16.25.

I fear: for thy judgments are good.   thanks unto thee because of thy right1 ver. 20.   40 Behold, I have' longed after thy  eous judgments.

mver. 5, 37,  precepts: mquicken me in thy right-  63 I am a companion of all them that

88,107, 49,  eousness.                            fear thee, and of them that keep thy

V AU.                  precepts.

n Ps. 106.4.    41 nLet thy mercies come also unto   64 dThe earth, 0 LORD, is full of d'Ps. 33.5.

ver. 77.   me, O LORD, even thy salvation, ac- thy mercy: e teach me thy statutes.  e ver. 12, 26.

cording to thy word.

ii Or, So shall  42 11 So shall I have wherewith to               TETH.

that re  answer him that reproacheth me: for   65 Thou hast dealt well with thy

proacheth e I trust in thy word.                  servant, 0 LORD, according unto thy

n a thing.    43 And take not the word of truth  word.

utterly out of my mouth; for I have   66 Teach me good judgment and

hoped in thy judgments.                knowledge: for I have believed thy

44 So shall I keep thy law continu- commandments.

ally for ever and ever.                 67 fBefore I was afflicted I went f ver. 71. Jer.

t Heb. at   45 And I will walk  at liberity: for astray: but now  have I kept thy   31. 12, 1.

large.     I seek thy precepts.                   word.

o Ps. 18. 1.   46   I will speak of thy testimonies   68 Thou art g good, and doest good: g Ps. 106. 1. &

Matt. 10. 18,   a                                                                         107. 1. Matt.

19. Acts..  also before kings, and will not be  hteach me thy statutes.                  19.17.

1, 2.      ashamed.                                69 The proud have i forged a lie  h ver. 12,26.

pver. 16.    47 And I will Pdelight myself in  against me: but I will keep thy pre-    Job13.4.

thy commandments, which I have  cepts with my whole heart.                     s. 109.2.

loved.                                  70 k Their heart is as fat as grease: k. 17. 10.

48 My hands also will I lift up unto  but I i delight in thy law.             cts 28. 27.

thy commandments, which I have   71 mIt is good for me that I have  i ver. 35.

q ver. 15.    loved; and I will qmeditate in thy  been afflicted; that I might learn thy     ver. 67.

ver.15. eu ne   I will q meditate in  beenafflicted  thatI learnth    Heb. 12. 10,

statutes.                              statutes.                              11.
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God's faithfulness seen.                    PSALMS.                        Great delight in his law.

a ver. 127.    72  The law of thy mouth is better for with them  thou hast quickened

Prov. 8. 1    unto me than thousands of gold and  me.

1, 19.     silver.                                   94 I am thine, save me; for I have

J o D.                 sought thy precepts.

o Job 10. 8.   73   Thy hands have made me and   95 The wicked have waited for me

Ps. 1008.3..   fashioned me: Pgive me understand- to destroy me: but I will consider

14.        ing, that I may learn thy command- thy testimonies.

ver. 4, 144.  ments.                                 96  I have seen an end of all per- o Matt. 5. 18.

q Ps. 34. 2.  74 q They that fear thee will be glad  fection: but thy commandment is ex-  & 24. 35.

rver. 49, 147.  when they see me; because'I have  ceeding broad.

hoped in thy word.                                      ME M.

75 I know, 0 LORD, that thy judg-   97 Oh how love I thy law! Pit is my  p Ps. 1.2.

t Heb. right-  ments are tright, and sthat thou in  meditation all the day.

eouness.    faithfulness hast afflicted me.          98  Thou  through  thy  command76 Let, I pray thee, thy merciful ments hast made me qwiser than mine  q Deut. 4.6,8.

t Heb. to com- kindness be t for my comfort, accord- enemies: for t they are ever with me. t Heb. it is

fort me.    ing to thy word unto thy servant.        99 I have more understanding than   ever with me.

t ver. 41.   77 t Let thy tender mercies come  all my teachers: r for thy testimonies  r 2 Tim. 3. 15.

ver. 24,47,  unto me, that I may live: for "thy  are my meditation..   law is my delight.                        100 SI understand more than the  sJob 32.7,8,

Ps. 25.3.   78 Let the proud xbe ashamed;   for ancients, because I keep thy  pre-  9.

y ver. 86.    they dealt perversely with me without cepts.

zver. 23.   a cause: but I will Zmeditate in thy   101 I have trefrained my feet from   t rov. 1.15.

precepts.                               every evil way, that I might keep

79 Let those that fear thee turn  thy word.

unto me, and those that have known   102 I have not departed from  thy

thy testimonies.                        judgments: for thou hast taught me. u Ps. 19.10.

80 Let my heart be sound in thy   103 u How sweet are thy words unto  Prov. 8. 11.

statutes; that I be not ashamed,        my t taste! yea, sweeter than honey  tHeb. palate

to my mouth.

CAP H.                    104 Through thy precepts I get una ps. 73. 26. &   81 aMy soul fainteth for thy sal- derstanding: therefore   I hate every  x ver. 128.

b84. 1.     vation: but b I hope in thy word.       false way.

b ver. 74, 114.

c ver. 123.    82 CMine eyes fail for thy word,                      NUN.

Ps. 69.3.    saying, When wilt thou comfort me?   105 Y Thy word is a II lamp unto my      Or, ce.

d Job 30.30  83 For dI am become like a bottle  feet, and a light unto my path.

in the smoke; yet do I not forget thy   106 z I have sworn, and I will per-  z Neh. 10. 29a

statutes.                               form  it, that I will keep thy righte Ps. 39. 4.  84 eHow many are the days of thy  eous judgments.

f Rev. 6.10.  servant? fwhen wilt thou execute   107 I  am   afflicted  very much:

judgment on them that persecute me? a quicken me, O LORD, according unto  a ver 88.

g Ps. 35.7.  85   The proud have digged pits for thy word.

Prov. 16. 27.     h. 1  me, which are not after thy law.          108 Accept, I beseech thee, b the  bHos. 14. 2.

t Heb.faith-    86 All thy commandments are t faith- freewill offerings of my mouth, 0   Heb. 13. 15.

h ver.      ful: h they persecute me i wrongfully;  LORD, and " teach me thy judgments.  c ver. 12, 26.

i Ps. 3519. &  help thou me.                          109  My soul is continually in my  d Job 13. 14.

38. 19.     87 They had almost consumed me  hand: yet do I not forget thy law.

upon earth; but I forsook not thy   110 eThe wicked have laid a snare  cPs. 140. 5. &

precepts.                               for me: yet I ferred not from  thy   141. 9.

k ver. 40.   88 kQuicken me after thy loving- precepts.                                      fver. 10, 21.

kindness; so shall I keep the testi-   111   Thy testimonies have I taken  g Deut. 33.4.

mony of thy mouth.                      as a heritage for ever: for h they are  h ver. 77, 92,

L AME  ~D.        the rejoicing of my heart.               174.

I Ps. 89. 2.               L     D.                   112 I have inclined mine heart tto  tHeb. to do

Matt. 24. 3o  er

5. 1 Pet. 1.   89  For ever, 0 LORD, thy word is perform  thy statutes always, ieven  i ver. 33.

25.        settled in heaven.                       unto the end.

t Heb. to gen-  90 Thy faithfulness is t unto all generation and                                                       SAAECH.

generation,   erations: thou hast established the                 s   E C.

Ps. 89. 1.    earth, and it t abideth.               113 I hate vain thoughts: but thy

tHeb. standeth.        91 They continue this day according  law do I love.

m Jer. 33. 25.  to m thine ordinances: for all are thy   114 kThou art my hiding place and  k Ps. 32. 7.

servants.                               my shield:  I hope in thy word.          & 91. 1.

nver. 24.    92 Unless nthy law  had been my   115 m Depart from me, ye evil doers:    ver.81.

delights, I should then have perished  for I will keep the commandments of  139.9.i Matt.

in mine affliction,                     my God.                                  7.2.

93 I will never forget thy precepts:   116 Uphold me according unto thy
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God's word giveth light.                     PSALMS.                         His testimonies are true.

word, that I may live: and let me   138'Thy testimonies that thou hast    Ps.19. 7,8,9.

n Ps. 25.2.   not "be ashamed of my hope.            commanded are t righteous and very  tHeb. right9Ro.. 5. &   117 Hold thou me up, and I shall tfaithful.                                     tHebauith.

be safe: and I will have respect unto   139 mMy zeal hath t consumed me,  fulness.

thy statutes continually.                because mine enemies have forgotten  tfeb.cutme

118 Thou  hast trodden down  all thy words.

over. 21.    them  that   err from  thy statutes:   140 "Thy word is very t pure: there-  t Heb. tried,

for their deceit is falsehood.           fore thy servant loveth it.               or, ref.ed.

t Ieb.causest  119 Thou tputtest away  all the   141 I am small and despised: yet do   John 2.17.

to cease.  wicked  of the  earth  P like  dross:  not I forget thy precepts.                    s. 18.. & 1.

Ez.   therefore I love thy testimonies.         142 Thy righteousness is an ever-  8. Prov. 30.

q Hab.. 16.   120 q My flesh trembleth for fear of lasting righteousness, and thy law is  5

thee; and I am  afraid of thy judg-    the truth.

ments.                                    143 Trouble and anguish have t taken  t Heb. found

AIN.                    hold on me: yet thy commandments  or. 151 Ps.

121 I have done judgment and jus- are P my delights.                              19.9. John

tice: leave me not to mine oppress-   144 The righteousness of thy testi-  17. 17.

ors.                                     monies is everlasting: q give me un- q ver. 34, 73,

rHeb. 7.22.    122 Be rsurety for thy servant for derstanding, and I shall live.               169.

good: let not the proud oppress me.

8 ver. 81, 82.    123 s Mine eyes fail for thy salvation,             K OP H.

and for the word of thy righteous-   145 I cried with my whole heart;

ness.                                    hear me, O  LORD: I will keep thy

124 Deal with thy servant according  statutes.

t ver. 12.  unto thy mercy, and t teach me thy   146 I cried unto thee; save me, II and  II Or, that I

statutes.                                I shall keep thy testimonies.             may keep.

u Ps. 116. 16.   125 "I am thy servant; give me un-   147  I prevented the dawning of the  r Ps. 5. 3. &

derstanding, that I may know  thy  morning, and cried: sI hoped in thy   88 13. &130.

testimonies.                             word.                                    s ver. 74.

126 It is time for thee, LORD, to   148 tMine eyes prevent the night t s. 63.1,6.

work: for they have made void thy  watches, that I might meditate in thy

law.                                     word.

x ver. 72. Ps.  127 xTherefore I love thy  com-   149 Hear my voice according unto

19.10. Prov.

S. 1.. mandments above gold; yea, above  thy lovingkindness: O LORD, u quick- u ver. 40,154.

fine gold.                               en me according to thy judgment.

128 Therefore I esteem all thy pre-   150 They draw nigh that follow after

cepts concerning all things to be right;  mischief: they are far from thy law.

yver. 104.    and I Yhate every false way.             151 Thou art Xnear, O LORD; yand  x s. 145.18.

all thy commandments are truth.             ver. 142.

PE.                     152 Concerning thy testimonies, I

129 Thy testimonies are wonderful:  have known of old that thou  hast

therefore doth my soul keep them.    founded them z for ever.                     z Luke 21. 3.

130 The entrance of thy words givzPs. 19.7.   eth light; zit giveth understanding                     RESH.

Prov. 1. 4.   unto the simple.                        153 a Consider mine affliction, and  a Lam. 5. 1.

131 I opened my mouth, and pant- deliver me: for I do not forget thy

a ver. 20.  ed: for I alonged for thy command- law.

b P. 106. 4.   ments.                                  154 bPlead my cause, and deliver me: b 1 Sam. 24.

c 2 Thess. 1.                                                                                  15. Ps. a.1.

6,7.''     132 b Look thou  upon  me, and be    quicken me according to thy word.             ic. 7. 9.

t Heb. accord- merciful unto me, c t as thou usest to   155 d Salvation is far from the wick-  c ver. 40.

ing to the cus-     those hat4l

ton towards do unto those that love thy name.       ed: for they seek not thy statutes.    d Job 5. 4.

those, 4-c.  133 d Order my steps in thy word:   156 II Great are thy tender mercies, 11 Or, Many.

d s. 17. 5.   and elet not any iniquity have do-  0 LORD: equicken me according to  e ver. 149.

Rom. 6. 12.  minion over me.                        thy judgments.

fLuke 1.74.   134 fDeliver me from  the oppres-   157 Many are my persecutors and

sion of man: so will I keep thy pre- mine enemies; yet do I not f decline  f Ps. 44. 18.

cepts.                                   from thy testimonies.                     ver. 51.

g Ps. 4. 6.  135 gMake thy face to shine upon   158 I beheld the transgressors, and

hver. 12, 26.  thy servant; and h teach me thy stat-  g was grieved; because they kept not gver. 136.

utes.                                    thy word.                                 E. 9.4.

Jer. 9.1. &    136 i Rivers of waters run down mine   159 Consider how  I love thy pre14. 17. See

Ez. 9.4.    eyes, because they keep not thy law.  cepts: h quicken me, O LORD, accord- h ver. 88.

ing to thy lovingkindness.

k Ezra 9. 15.              TZADDI.                     160 t Thy word is true from the be- t Heb. The

Nab 9.13.    137.  k            r

Jer. 12..    137 k Righteous art thou, O LORD, ginning: and every one of thy right-  thyobeginni

Dan. 9. 7.    and upright are thy judgments.        eous judgments endureth for ever.         true.
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The peace of God's people.                    PSALMS.                       The safety of the righteous.

SCHIN.                                PSALM  CXXI.

i I Sam.24. 11,  161   Princes have persecuted  me    The safety of those who trust in God's protection.

4. & 26. 18. without a cause: but my heart stand-                  I A Song of degrees.

eth in awe of thy word.                    II I  WILL  lift up mine eyes unto   Or, Shll I

162 I rejoice at thy word, as one             the hills, from  whence cometh eyes to the

that findeth great spoil.                  my help.                                     lls whence

163 I hate and abhor lying: but thy   2            My help cometh from  the LORD,  help come?

law do I love.                             which made heaven and earth.                 e Jr. 3.

164 Seven times a day do I praise   3 b He will not suffer thy foot to be  a Ps. 124. 8.

thee, because of thy righteous judg- moved: Che that keepeth thee will b Sam. 2. 9

ments.                                     not slumber.                               26.

kProv. 3. 2.

Is. 32.17.   165 kGreat peace have they which   4 Behold, he that keepeth  Israel   P. 127. 1

t Heb. they  love thy law: and t nothing shall of-  shall neither slumber nor sleep.

shall have no

stumbling-   fend them.                                 5 The LORD is thy keeper: the LORD

block.       166   LORD, I have  hoped for thy  is dthy shade e upon thy right hand.   dIs. 25.4.

1ve. 174.  salvation, and  done thy  command-   6 f The sun shall not smite thee by  e10.. &3

ments.                                    day, nor the moon by night.                f Ps. 91.5.

167 My soul hath  kept thy testi-   7 The LORD shall preserve thee from   Is49 10.

Rev. 7. 16.

monies; and I love them exceedingly.  all evil: he shall g preserve thy soul.  g Ps. 41. 2. &

168 I have kept thy precepts and   8  The  LORD  shall hpreserve thy   97.10.&145.

m prov. 5.21.  thy testimonies: mfor all my ways  going out and thy coming in from   hDeut. 28.6.

are before thee.                           this time forth, and even for ever-  Prov. 28. &

3.6.

T AU.                    more.

more.

PSALM CXXII.

169 Let my cry come near before                     PSALM  CXXII.

169Let my cry come n     n b   I The psalmist's delight in Jerusalem,6 and prayer for

nver. 144.    thee, 0 LORD: "give me understand-                     the peace thereof

ing according to thy word.                        ~ A Song of degrees of David.

170 Let my supplication come be-  J  WAS glad when they said unto

fore thee: deliver me according to  I  me, aLet us go into the house of a Is. 2. 3.

thy word.                                 the LORD.                                   Zec. 8.21.

over. 7.      171 ~My lips shall utter praise, when   2 Our feet shall stand within thy

thou hast taught me thy statutes.         gates, O Jerusalem.

172 My tongue shall speak of thy   3 Jerusalem is builded as a city that

word: for all thy commandments are  is b compact together:                           b See 2 Sam.

righteousness.                              4 cWhither the  tribes go up, the   5.9.

Ex. 23. 17.

p.Josh. 24. 22.   173 Let thine hand help me; for PI  tribes of the LORD, unto dthe testi-  Deut. 16.16.

Prbv. 1. 29.

Luke 10. 42.  have chosen thy precepts.                mony of Israel, to give thanks unto  d E. 16. 34.

e Dent. 17. 8.

q ver. 166.   174 q I have longed for thy salvation, the name of the LORD.                         2 Chr. 19. 8.

rver. 16,24,   0 LoRD; and  thy law is my delight.   5 eFor there tare set thrones of t Heb.dosit.

47, 77,1.    175 Let my soul live, and it shall judgment, the thrones of the house

praise thee; and let thy judgments  of David.

help me.                                    6 f Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:  f Ps. 51. 18.

s s. 53. 6.    176 s I have gone astray like a lost  they shall prosper that love thee.

Luke 15. 4,  shee   seek      serv

&c. 1 Pet. 2. sheep: seek thy servant; for I do not   7 Peace be within thy walls, and

25.         forget thy commandments.                   prosperity within thy palaces.

PSALM  CXX.                     8 For my brethren and companions'.          sakes, I will now say, Peace be within

The psalmist prayeth for deliverancefrom lying lips;

5 and complaineth of his necessary sojourn with the thee.

wicked.                                   9 Because of the house of the LORD

Jonah 2...               A Song of degrees.          our God I will g seek thy good.           g Neh. 2. 10.

bGen. 10.2.    N  amy distress I cried unto the

Ez. 27.. 1     LORD, and he heard me.                            PSALM   CXXIII.

1 Gen. 25. 13.   2 Deliver my soul,   LORD, from ly-  The psalmist's confidence in God, and prayer to be

1 Sam. 25. 1..                      D LoRD, from                 elivered from contempt.

Jer.49.28,29. ing lips, and from a deceitful tongue.               T A Song of degrees.

IIOr, What   3 II What shall be given unto thee? q         NTO  thee "lift I up mine eyes, a Ps. 121..

shall the   or what shall be t done unto thee, thou   U   O  thou bthat dwellest in  the   141.8.

tongue give  false tongue?                            heavens.                                   4. & 115. 3.

unto theat   4   Sharp arrows of the mighty, with   2  Behold, as the eves of servants

shall itprqfit coals of juniper.                      look unto the hand of their masters,

teb. added    5 Woe is me, that I sojourn in b Me-  and as the eyes of a maiden unto the

i Or, tis as  sech,   that I dwell in the tents of  hand of her mistress; so our eyes wait

he shrp ar- Kedar  upon the LORD our God, until that he

rows of the

mighty man,  6 My soul hath long dwelt with him   have mercy upon us.

wuith cals of  that hateth peace.                       3 Have mercy upon  us, O  LORD,

U Or, a man of   7 I am  ifor peace: but when I speak, have mercy upon us: for we are expete.      they are for war.                          ceedingly filled with contempt.
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Israel's escape and help.                      PSALMS.                           God's blessing necessary.

4 Our soul is exceedingly filled with   6 He that goeth forth and weepeth,

the scorning of those that are at ease, bearing II precious seed, shall doubtless  ii Or, seedand with the contempt of the proud.  come again with rejoicing, bringing   basket.

PSALM  CXXIV.                   his sheaves with him.

PSALM CXXIV.

Israel blesseth Godfor a miraculous deliverance.  PSALM  CXXVII.

~ A Song of degrees of David.      The vanity of human endeavours without GodPs blessF it had not been the LORD who was                in. 3 Children are his gift.

a Ps. 129. 1.   on our side, anow may Israel say;               A Song of degrees 1 for Solomon.     Or, of Solo2 If it had not been the LORD who            XCEPT   the  LORo  build  the             e, Ps.

was on our side, when men rose up              house, they labour in vain t that  t Heb. that

are builders

against us:                               build it: except  the LORD keep the   of it i it.

Ps. 56. 1, 2. 3 Then they had bswallowed us up  city, the watchman waketh  but in  a Ps. 121. 3,

&57.3. Prov.                                                                                      45

1. 12.      quick, when their wrath was kindled  vain.

against us:                                 2 It is vain for you to rise up early,

4 Then the waters had overwhelmed  to sit up late, to b eat the bread of sor-  b Gen. 3. 17,

us, the stream had gone over our soul: rows: for so he giveth his beloved sleep.  19.

5 Then the proud waters had gone   3 Lo, c children are a heritage of the  c Gen. 33. 5.

over our soul.                            LORD: and d the fruit of the womb is   & 48 4.

Josh. 24. 3, 4.

6 Blessed be the LORD, who hath not  his reward.                                    d Deut. 28. 4.

given us as a prey to their teeth.          4 As arrows are in the hand of a

Ps. 91.3.    7 Our soul is escaped Cas a bird out  mighty man; so are children of the

Prov. 6.5.    of the snare of the fbwlers: the snare  youth.                                     e ov. 27. 11.

is broken, and we are escaped.              5 Happy is the man that t hath his  t Heb. hath

Ps. 121. 2.    8  Our help is in the name of the  quiver full of them: e they shall not  quietr with

e Gen. 1. 1.   LORD, e who made heaven and earth.  be ashamed, but they II shall speak   them.

Ps. 154. 3.! Or, shallsub.

Ps.]34. 3.PSALM   CXXV.         with the enemies in the gate.             d!,stoP.ls.

PSALM  CXXV..e, as s. ls.

The safety of such as trust in God. 4 A prayer for  PSALM  CXXVIII.                  47oy',   d

the upright in heart.          The blessedness of the man thatfeareth the Lord.

[ A Song of degrees.                      ~ A Song of degrees.

THEY  that trust in the LORD shall  jR  LESSED a is every one that fear-  a Ps. 112.. &

be as mount Zion, which cannot.) eth the LORD; that walketh in   l5.1. & 119.

be removed, but abideth for ever.         his ways.

2 As the mountains are round about   2 b For thou shalt eat the labour of b Is. 3. 10.

Jerusalem, so the LORD is round about  thine hands: happy shalt thou be, and

a Prov.22. 8.  his people from  henceforth even for  it shall be well with thee.

Is. 14. 5.    ever.                                     3 Thy wife shall be c as a fruitful vine  c Ez. 19. 10.

t Heb. wick.   3 For athe rod of t the wicked shall by the sides of thine house: thy chil-.     not rest upon the lot of the righteous; dren dlike olive plants round about    Ps. 52.8. &

lest the righteous put forth their hands  thy table.                                  144. 12.

unto iniquity.                             4 Behold, that thus shall the man be

4 Do good, O LORD, unto those that blessed that feareth the LORD.

be good, and to them  that are upright   5  The LORD shall bless thee out of  e Ps. 134. 3.

in their hearts.                          Zion: and thou shalt see the good of

5 As for such as turn aside unto their  Jerusalem  all the days of thy life.

b prov. 2. 15.    crooked ways, the LORD shall lead   6 Yea, thou shalt f see thy children's  f Gen. 50. 23.

them  forth with the workers of ini-  children, and   peace upon Israel.              Job 42. 16.

c Ps. 128.6.   quity: but C peace shall be upon Israel.           SALM   Cg P  1

Gal. 6. 16.                                                     PSALM  CXXIX.

PSALM  CXXVI.                   Israels deliverances, 5 and prayer that the haters of

The people of God celebrate their return from captiv  Zion may be confounded.

ity, 4 and pray for further success.           T A Song of degrees.

r A Song of degrees.          1 -/ITANY  a time have they afflicted  II Or, Much.

dt ebh return-   THEN   the LORD t turned again   IV1 me from  amy youth, b may Is-  a See Ez. 23.

ing of Zion,  V     V  the captivity of Zion,  we were  rae  now say:. Hos. 2. 15.

85. 1. Hos. like them  that dream.                      2 Many a time have they afflicted  b s. 124. 1.

6. 1. Joel 3.   2 Then bwas our mouth filled with  me from  my youth: yet they have

a Ats 12. 9   laughter, and our tongue with sing-  not prevailed against me.

b Job 8. 21.   ing: then said they among the hea-   3 The ploughers ploughed upon my

t Heb. hath  then, The LORD  t hath  done great back: they made long their furrows.

magnfi/ed to

do ith them. things for them.                           4 The LORD is righteous: he hath

3 The LORD hath done great things  cut asunder the cords of the wicked.

for us; whereof we are glad.               5 Let them  all be confounded and

4 Turn again our captivity, 0 LORD, turned back that hate Zion.

as the streams in the south.               6 Let them be as C the grass upon the  c Ps. 37. 2.

9, rc.        5  They that sow in tears shall reap  housetops, which withereth afore it

11 Or, singing. in I1 joy.                             groweth up:
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The psalmist's hope in  God.                    PSALMS.                          God's promises to David.

7 Wherewith the mower filleth not  fwe found it   in  the fields of the  f 1 Chr. 13.5.

his hand; nor he that bindeth sheaves  wood.                                               I  Sam. 7.1.

his bosom.                                   7 We will go into his tabernacles:

8 Neither do they which go by say,  h we will worship at his footstool.                h Ps. 5.7. t

d Ruth 2. 4.    The blessing of the LORD be upon    8  iArise, O  LORD, into  thy rest;.5.

Ps. 118. 26.   you: we bless you in the name of the  thou, and k the ark of thy strength. 1 C. 41,

LORD.                                        9 Let thy priests   be clothed with   42.

PSALM   CXXX.                    righteousness; and let thy saints shout  k Ps. 78 61.

PSALM  CXXX.                                                                    Job 29. 14.

The psalmist's confidence in God, 7 and exhrat    fortati oy.                            ver. 16. Is.

to Israel to hope in him.         10  For thy  servant David's sake   61.10.

IT A Song of degrees.           turn  not away  the  face  of thine

aLam. 3.55.     UT    of the depths have I cried  anointed.

Jonah 2. 2.      unto thee, 0 LORD.                       11 m The LORD hath sworn in truth  m Ps. 89.3,4,

2 Lord, hear my voice: let thine  unto David; he will not turn from    4 &c.&110.

ears be attentive to the voice of my  it; " Of the fruit of t thy body will t Heb. thy

supplications.                              I set upon thy throne.                       belly.

Rbs. 34. 2    3  bIf thou, LORD, shouldest mark    12  If thy  children  will keep  my  nam7.1

Rom. 3. 20,                                                                                             hnn 8.25.

23, 24.     iniquities, O Lord, who shall stand?   covenant and  my testimony that I   2 Chr 6. 16.

c Ex. 34. 7.  4 But there is c forgiveness with thee,  shall teach them, their children shall  Acts 2. 30.

d   PKing. 1. that dthou inayest be feared.              also  sit upon thy  throne  for everJer. 33. 8, 9.   5 e I wait for the LORD, my soul doth  more.

Ps. 27.14. &  wait, and f in his word do I hope.           13  "For  the  LORD  hath  chosen  oPs. 48.1, 2.

13. 20. & 40. 1.

Is. 8. 17. &  6 gMy  soul waiteth  for the  Lord  Zion; he  hath  desired  it for his

18.  0.   more than  they that watch for the  habitation.

II Or, which    morning: l I say, more than they that   14 P This is my rest for ever: here  P Ps. 68.16.

watch unto    watch for the morning.                    will I dwell; for I have desired it.. 147. 14

f ps. 119. 81.    7  hLet Israel hope in the LORD: for   15   I will I abundantly  bless her  II Or, surely.

g Ps. 63.6. &   with the LORD there is mercy, and  provision: I will satisfy  her poor

19. 147.    with him  is plenteous redemption.          with bread.

i Ps. 86 5,15   8 And khe shall redeem  Israel from    16 rI will also  clothe  her priests  r 2 Chr. 6.41.

Is. 5. 7.   all his iniquities.                          with salvation: sand her saints shall  ver. 9. Ps.

k Ps. 103. j, 4.                                                                                      149. 4.

Pstt. 1. 21.                                            shout aloud for joy.                         s Hos. 11. 12.

tt.1. 2'.     PSALM   CXXXI.                     17 tThere will I make the horn of  tEz. 29. 21.

The psalmist professeth his humility, and exhorteth  David  to  bud: "I have ordained a   Luke 1. 69.

Israel to hope in God.         II lamp for mine anointed.                   1 Or, candle.

IT A Song of degrees of David.        18 His enemies will I x clothe with  u See 1 Kings

11. 16 & 15.

ORD, my heart is not haughty,  shame: but upon  himself shall his  4. 32 C. 21.

a Rom. 12.16.      nor mine eyes lofty: a neither do  crown flourish.                                 7.

t Heb. walk.  I t exercise myself in great matters,                PSALM  CXXXIII.                      9. 29.

t Heb. won-   or in things too t high for me.                   The commuion of saints delightful.

derful, Job    2 Surely I have behaved and quieted              I A Song of degrees of David.

42.3. Ps. 139.

6.          t myself, b as a child that is weaned of         EHOLD, how   good  and  how

soulem.                                                   BG.1.

Heb. my     his mother: my soul is even  as a.    pleasant it is for "brethren to   Heb. 13. 1.

weaned child.                               dwell t together in unity!                  t Heb. even

t  eb. from   3  Let Israel hope in the LORD t from    2 It is like b the precious ointment   togeer.

nos, h..                                                                                             b Ex. 30. 25,

b Matt. 18..  henceforth and for ever.                  upon the head, that ran down upon   30.

i Cor. 14.20.                                           the beard, even Aaron's beard: that

c Ps. 130. 7.          PSALM  CXXXII.                    went down to the skirts of his garDavid's zealfor the house of God commended. 8 A  ments;

prayerat the removing of the ark. 11 God'sprom-   3 AS the dew  of c Hermon, and as  e Deut 4. 48.

ises to David, 13 and to Zion.                                             X

ises to David, 13 and to Zion.          the  dew  that descended  upon  the

g A Song of degrees.            mountains of Zion: for d there  the  d Lev. 25. 21.

ORD, remember David, and all  LORD commanded the blessing, even   P. 42. 8.

his afflictions:                         life for evermore.

2 How  he  sware  unto  the LORD,

a Ps. 65. 1.    a and vowed unto b the mighty God of               PSALM  CXXXIV.

b Gen. 49. 24.  Jacob;                                             An exhortation to bless God.

3 Surely I will not come into the                     I A Song of degrees.

tabernacle  of my house, nor go up  B EHOLD,  bless  ye  the  LORD,

into my bed;                                B        "all ye servants of the  LORD,    Ps. 135., 2.

c Prov. 6. 4.    4 I will c not give sleep to mine eyes, b which by night stand in the house  b I Chr. 9. s3.

or slumber to mine eyelids,                 of the LORD.                                c 1 Tim. 2. 8.

d Acts 7. 46.    5 Until I d find out a place for the   2 c Lift up your hands II in the sanc- I Or, in holit Heb. habi-  LORD, ta habitation for the mighty  tuary, and bless the LORD.                          ness.

tations.    God of Jacob.                                 3 dThe LORD that made heaven and e  Ps. 124. 8.

e 8 Sam. 17.                                                                                         e P. 128 5.

12.          6 Lo, we heard of it e at Ephratah:  earth " bless thee out of Zion.                   135. 21.
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An exhortation  to praise                      PSALMS.                         God for his great mercy.

PSALTM  CXXXV.                  Zion, which dwelleth at Jerusalem.

PSALM  CXXXV.'.                Praise ye the LORD.

God's people exhorted to praise him for his mercy, 5  i

for his power, 8 and for his judgments. 15 The    PSALM  CXXVIT

vanity of idols. 19 An exhortation to bless God.  PSAM  CXXXVI.

TDRAISE ye the LORD. Praise ye~   The psalmist exhorteth men to praise God as the creaRAIE ye the LORD.  Praise ye   to of all things, 10 as the deliverer of Israel from

a Ps. 113. 1. &   L   the name of the LORD; apraise   Egypt, 17 and as the conqueror of their enemies.

34. 1.      him, 0 ye servants of the LORD.            0H  a give thanks unto the LORD; a s.106.i. &

b Luke 2. 37.   2 b Ye that stand in the house of the    J  for he is good: b for his mercy   107. 1. & 118.

1.

Pr. 9z 13. &  LORD, in c the courts of the house of endureth for ever.                           b  Chr. 16.34,

96. 8. & 11 our God,                                   2 Oh give thanks unto   the  God 41. 2 Chr. 20.

~~~~~~~~~~~19.  dthe LORD                                         God ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~21.

d Ps. 119.68.   3 Praise the LORD; for dthe LORD  of gods: for his mercy endureth for  c Deut. 10. 17.

is good: sing praises unto his name;  ever.

ePs. 147.1.   efor it is pleasant.                      3 Oh give thanks to the Lord of

Ex. 19. 5.  4 For f the LORD hath chosen Jacob  lords: for his mercy endureth for ever.

Det. 7.6, 7.  unto himself, and Israel for his pe-   4 To him  dwho alone doeth great dPs.72.18.

& 10.15.                                                                                         d Ps, 72.18.

culiar treasure.                          wonders: for his mercy endureth for

g Ps. 95.3. &    5 For I know  that   the LORD is  ever.

9. 9.       great, and that our Lord is above all   5 e To him  that by wisdom  made  e Gen. 1.1.

gods.                                     the heavens: for his mercy endureth. 3. 19

h Ps. 115. 3.    6 h Whatsoever the LORD  pleased, for ever.

that did he in heaven, and in earth,   6 f To him  that stretched out the  f Gen. 1. 9.

in the seas, and all deep places.         earth above the waters: for his mer-  Jr. 1. 12.

i Jer. 10.13. &   7 iHe causeth the vapours to as-  cy endureth for ever.

51.16.      cend  from  the ends of the earth;   7 g To him  that made great lights: - Gen. 1.14.

k Job 28. 25,  k he maketh lightnings for the rain; for his mercy endureth for ever:              h Gen. 1. 16

26. & 38. 24,  he  bringeth  the  wind  out of his   8 hThe sun  to rule byday: for his Heb.orth

&c. Zech.                                                                                          ulif  s by

10...      treasuries.                               mercy endureth for ever:                   rulings by

iJob38.22.    8 mWho  smote  the  firstborn  of   9 The moon and stars to rule by

t Heb.from   Egypt, t both of man and beast.           night: for his mercy  endureth  for

beast.       9  Who sent tokens and wonders  ever.

m Ex. 12.12,  into  the  midst of thee, O  Egypt,   10   To him  that smote Egypt in  i Ex. 12. 29.

29. Ps.78.   "upon  Pharaoh, and  upon  all his  their firstborn: for his mercy  en-  Ps. 135.8.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~51 ~ ~~. & 136s. 80.

n Ex. 7, & 8,  servants.                               dureth for ever:

&9, & 10,&    10 PWho smote great nations, and   11 kAnd  brought out Israel from       Ex.12.51.

o Ps. 136. 15.  slew mighty kings;                     among them: for his mercy endureth  13. 3, 7.

Num. 21.24,  11 Sihon king of the Amorites, and  for ever:

ps. 136.17,   Og  king  of Bashan, and  qall the   12 1 With a strong hand, and with  I Ex. 6.6.

&c.        kingdoms of Canaan:                        a stretched out arm: for his mercy

q Josh. 12.7.    12  r And  gave  their land for a  endureth for ever.

r Ps. 78. 55. &

136. 21 22.   heritage, a heritage unto Israel his   13 nTo him which divided the Red  m Ex. 14.21,

people.                                   sea into parts: for his mercy endureth  22. Ps.78. 13

s Ex. 3.15.   13   Thy name, O LORD, endureth for  for ever:

P. 102. 12.   ever; and thy  memorial, O  LORD,   14 And made Israel to pass through

Heb. to gen- + throughout all generations.            the midst of it: for his mercy engeration. a  14 tFor the  LORD will judge his  dureth for ever:                                  nEx. 14. 7.

t Deut. 32.36. people, and he will repent himself   15 "But toverthrew Pharaoh and his  tiHeb.haked

concerning his servants,                  host in the Red sea: for his mercy   of.

uPs. 115. 4,5,  15 "The idols of the heathen are  endureth for ever.

6, 7 8.     silver and gold, the work of men's   16 ~To him  which led his people  o Ex. 13.18. &

hands.                                    through the wilderness: for his mer-  12. Deut.

16 They  have  mouths, but they  cy endureth for ever.

speak not; eyes have they, but they    17 P To him which smote great kings:  p Ps. 135. 10,

see not;                                  for his mercy endureth for ever:            11.

17 They have ears, but they hear   18 qAnd slew famous kings: for his  q Deut. 29.7.

not; neither is there any. breath in  mercy endureth for ever:

their mouths.                               19 r Sihon king of the Amorites: for  r Num. 21. 21

18 They that make them  are like  his mercy endureth for ever:

unto  them: so is every  one  that   20   And Og the king of Bashan: for  s Num. 21. 33.

trusteth in them.                         his mercy endureth for ever:

Ps.115.9,    19 xBless the  LORD, 0  house of   21  tAnd  gave  their land  for  a  t Josh. 121,

Israel: bless the LORD, O  house of heritage: for his mercy endureth for I &C Ps. 135.

Aaron:                                    ever:                                      1'

20 Bless the LORD, 0 house of Levi:  22 Even a heritage unto Israel his I

ye  that fear the  LORD, bless the  servant: for his mercy endureth for

LORD.                                     ever.                                      uGen. 8.1.

yPs. 134.3.   21  Blessed  be the  LORD  Yout of   23  Who  "remembered  us in  our  Ps.113.7.
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The Jews in captivity.                          PSALMS.                            The omniscience of God.

low estate: for his mercy endureth for  g hath he respect unto the lowly: but  g Prov. 3. 34.

ever:                                       the proud he knoweth afar off.               James 4. 5.5.

24 And hath redeemed us from  our   7 h Though I walk in the midst of  h s. 23. 3, 4.

enemies: for his mercy endureth for  trouble, thou wilt revive me: thou

ever.                                       shalt stretch forth thine hand against

x Ps. 104. 27.   25   Who giveth food to all flesh:  the wrath of mine enemies, and thy

& 145.15. &

147.9.      for his mercy endureth for ever.            right hand shall save me.

26 Oh give thanks unto the God of   8 iThe LORD will perfect that which  i Ps. 57. 2.

heaven: for his mercy endureth for  concerneth me: thy mercy, 0 LORD,  Pil1. 6.

ever.                                       endureth for ever: kforsake not the  kSee Job 10.

PSALM  CXXXVII.                    works of thine own hands.                    3, 8. & 14. 15.

The afflictions of the Jews in captivity. 5 Their re-  PSALM  CXXXIX.

membrance of Jerusalem, 7 and prayer for thepunishment of their oppressors.              The psalmist setteth forth God's omniscience and omihm   of their ope.    nipresence. 19 His hatred of the wicked, 23 and

B Y  the  rivers of Babylon, there   prayer toGod.

we sat down, yea, we wept,    i To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.    aPs. 17.3.

when we remembered Zion.   LORD, athou hast searched me,  Jer. 12. 3.

2 We hanged our harps upon the                  and known me.                          b 2 Kings 19.

willows in the midst thereof.                2 bThou  knowest my downsitting  c Matt. 9. 4.

3  For there they that carried us  and mine uprising; thou c understand-  John 2.24,

t Heb. the   away captive required of us t a song;  est my thought afar off:                         d Job 31. 4.

words of a

song.       and they that t wasted us required    3 dThou 1 compassest my path and II Or, winnowt Heb.laid us of us mirth, saying, Sing us one of the  my lying down, and art acquainted   est.

on heaps.

aPs. 79.1.    songs of Zion.                             with all my ways.

4  How  shall we  sing  the LORD'S    4  For there is not a word in my

t Heb. land of song in a t strange land?                tongue, but, lo, 0 LORD, e thou know-  e Heb. 4.13.

a stranger    5 If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, let  est it altogether.

my right hand forget her cunning.            5 Thou hast beset me behind and

6  If I do not remember thee, let  before, and  laid  thine  hand  upon

b Ez. 3.26.    my b tongue cleave to the roof of my  me.

mouth; if I prefer not Jerusalem    6 f Such knowledge is too wonderful  f Job 42. 3.

t Heb. the  abovet my chief joy.                         for me; it is high, I cannot attain  131. 1.

e  of my    7  Remember, O  LORD, ethe  chil-  unto it.

dren  of Edom  in the day of Jeru-   7 g Whither shall I go  from  thy  g Jer. 23.24.

t Heb. Make  salem; who said, t Rase it, rase it,  spirit? or whither shall I flee from    Jonah. 3.

bare.       even to the foundation thereof.              thy presence?

8 0 daughter of Babylon, dwho art   8 h If I ascend up into heaven, thou  h Am. 9. 2,

tHeb. wasted. to be tdestroyed; happy shall he be, art there: iif I make  my bed  in   3, 4.

t Heb. that   t ethat rewardeth thee as thou hast  hell, behold, thou art there.                      prov. 15. 1.

unto thee th  served us.                                  9 If I take the wings of the mornunto thee thyucw

deed which    9  Happy shall he be, that taketh  ing, and dwell in the uttermost parts

thou ddstto  and t dasheth thy little ones against  of the sea;

t Heb. the   t the stones.                                 10 Even there shall thy hand lead

cJer.49.7,&c         PSALM   CXXXVIII.                   me, and thy  right hand  shall hold

0Jer.49.7, fc.       PSALM  CXXXVIII.

Lam. 4. 22.                                             me.

Ez. 25. 12.  The psalmistpraiseth Godfor hisfaithfulness, 4 and    If I   Surely  th darkness           b 26.6.

Obad. 10, &c.   declareth that the kings of the earth shall praise          urey          arne       k Job. 6.

d Is. 13. 1,6,    him. 7 His confidence in God.          shall cover me; even the night shall  34. 22. Dan.

&c. & 47.1i.                                                                                          2. 22. Heb. 4.

&c. & 47. 1.            ~ A Psalm of David.             be light about me.                           12.      4.

Jer. 25. 12.                                                                                          13.

& 50. 2.        WILL praise thee with my whole   12 Yea, k the darkness t hideth not     Heb. darke2. Re. 15,     heart: a before the gods will I sing  from  thee; but the night shineth as    eneth not.

f Is. 13. 16.    praise unto thee.                       the day: t the darkness and the light  t Heb. as is

Ps. 119. 46.    2 li T will     C toward              are             to                           the darkness,

Ps. 119. 46.    2 bI will worship Ctoward thy holy  are both alike to thee.                          so is the light.

bPs.28.2.    temple, and praise thy name for thy    13 For thou hast possessed my reins:

29, "0. s.   lovingkindness and for thy truth: for  thou hast covered me in my mother's

5.7.        thou hast dmagnified thy word above  womb.

dIs. 42. 21.    all thy name.                              14  I will praise thee;  for I am

3  In  the day when  I cried thou  fearfully and wonderfully made: mar-  I Job 10. 8, 9.

answeredst me, and  strengthenedst  vellous are thy works; and that my   Ecc. i.5.

me with strength in my soul.                soul knoweth t right well.                  t Heb.greatly.

e P. 102. 15,    4  All the kings of the earth shall   15   My II substance was not hid from  II Or.strength,

2Z                                                                                                   or,,body.

praise thee, 0 LORD, when they hear  thee, when I was made in secret, and

the words of thy mouth.                     curiously wrought in the lowest parts

5 Yea, they shall sing in the ways  of the earth.                                        eb. allof

of the LORD: for great is the glory    16 Thine eyes did see my substance,  II Or, what

13  6of the LORD.                               yet being unperfect; and in thy book   days they

s. 57.15.'    6 fThough the  LORD  be high, yet  t all my members were written, II which   fashioned.
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Deliverance from  enemies.                       P S A L M  S.                   Security from  temptation.

in continuance were fashioned, when hunt the violent man to overthrow

as yet there was none of them.              him.

mPs. 40. 5.    17  m How   precious  also  are  thy    12 I know that the LORD will k main-  k 1 Kings 8.

thoughts  unto  me, 0  God!  how   tain the cause of the afflicted, and the   45. s. 9.4.

great is the sum  of them!                 right of the poor.

18 If I should  count them, they    13 Surely the righteous shall give

are more in number than the sand: thanks unto thy name: the upright

when I awake, I am still with thee.   shall dwell in thy presence.

n Ts. 11. 4.  19 Surely thou wilt nslay the wicko Ps. 119. 115. ed, 0  God: "depart from  me there-                  PSALM  CXLI.

fore, yei bloody men.                       The psalmist prayeth that God would hear him; 3

mor en. yebloodymeand that he would keep him from the power of

pJude 15.     20 For they  P speak  against thee   temptation, 8 and from the snare of the wicked.

wickedly, and thine enemies take thy                    ~ A Psalm of David.

name in vain.               -f  ORD, I cry  unto thee:  make  a s. 70.5.

q 2 Chr. 19. 2.   21 q Do not I hate them, 0  LORD,           haste unto me; give ear unto my

Ps. 119.158.  that hate thee? and am not I grieved  voice, when I cry unto thee.                     Rev. 5..

with those that rise up against thee?   2 Let b my prayer be t set forth be-  t Heb. di22 1 hate them with perfect hatred:  fore thee c as incense; and  the lift-  rected.

Rev. 8. 3.

I count them mine enemies.                  ing up of my hands as " the evening  a   is 134. 2.

r Job 31. 6.  23 r Search me, 0  God, and know   sacrifice.                                           1 Tim. 2. 8.

Pa. 26. ~   my  heart: try  me, and  know  my   3 Set a watch, 0 LORD, before my  E. 29.39.

thoughts:                                   mouth; keep the door of my lips.

t Heb. way    24 And see if there be any t wicked    4 Incline not my heart to any evil

grief.pain, or,   way in me, and "lead me in the way  thing, to practise wicked works with  f rov 2. 6.

P s. 5.8. &    everlasting.                              men that work iniquity: f and let me  g Prov. 9.8. &

143. 10.                                                                                             19. 25. & 25.

PSALM  CXL.                     not eat of their dainties.                   12. Gal. 6.1.

5  g II Let the  righteous smite me; II Or, Let the

Thepsalmist entreateth to be deliveredfrom the hands                              im   righ teous

of thewicked; 8 and prayeth against them. 12 His it shall                              smie me

conidesnce in God.                        reprove me; it shall be an excellent  kindly, and

IT To the chief Musician, A Psalm of David.    oil, which shall not break   y      head:     me;t

oil, which shall not break my head    let not their

D ELIVER  me, 0 LORD, from  the  for yet my prayer also shall be in   precious oil

a ver. 4.          evil man: a preserve  me  from   their calamities.                                  ea, my

head, lyc.

t Heb. man   the t violent man;                            6 When their judges are overthrown

of viotences.    2 Which imagine mischiefs in their  in stony places, they shall hear my

b Ps. 56. 6.    heart; b continually are they gather-  words; for they are sweet.

ed togetherfor war.                          7 Our bones are scattered hat the  h 2 Cor. 1. 9.

3 They have sharpened their tongues  grave's mouth, as when one cutteth

c s. 58. 4.   like a serpent;   adders' poison is un-  and cleaveth wood upon the earth.

Rom. 3. 13.   der their lips.  Selah.                     8 But'mine eyes are unto thee, 0   i2 Chr. 20.12.

dps.71.4.    4  aKeep  me, 0  LORD, from   the  GOD the Lord: in thee is my trust;    s. 25. 15. &

ever. I.     hands of the wicked; epreserve me  t leave not my soul destitute.                       t Heb. make

from the violent man; who have pur-   9 Keep me from  k the snare which   not my sou

posed to overthrow my goings.               they have laid for me, and the gins  k Ps. 119. 110.

f Ps. 35. 7. &    5 f The proud have hid a snare for  of the workers of iniquity.                     & 40. 5. &

57.6. & 119.                                                                                         142. 3.

110. 141. 9. me, and cords; they have spread a    10'Let the wicked fall into their  i ps. 35. 8.

Jer. 18. 22.   net by the way side; they have set  own nets, whilst thatI withal tescape.  t Heb. pass

gins for me.  Selah.                                                                     over.

6 I said unto the LORD, Thou art                      PSALM  CXLII.

my God: hear the voice of my sup-  The psalmist sheweth that, in his trouble, God was

plications, 0 LORD.                                     his refuge and portion.

7 0  GOD the Lord, the strength of   * II Maschil of David; A Prayer * when he was  II Or, APsalm

my salvation, thou hast covered my                          in the cave.                 of David,

g Deut. 32. 27. head in the day of battle.               J  CRIED  unto the LORD with my   struci

h Ps. 7.16. &    8 Grant not, 0 LORD, the desires of  1. voice; with my voice unto the  *  Sam. 22. 1.

94. 21. Prov.                                                                                        &   24.3.

12.13. &s 18. 7. the wicked: further not his wicked  LORD did I make my supplication.                & 24. 3.

II Or, let them  device; I\ g lest they exalt themselves.   2   I poured out my complaint before. 1

not be exaglt-                                                                                       Is. 26. 1i.

ed.         Selah.                                      him; I shewed before him my trouble.  b Ps. 143. 4.

i Ps. 11. 6.  9 As for the head of those that com-   3 b When my spirit was overwhelm-  c Ps. 140. 5.

t Heb. a man  pass me about, hlet the mischief of  ed within me, then thou knewest my     Ps 69 20.

of tongue:                                                                                          e Ps. 1.11. &

r, an evil   their own lips cover them.                 path.  " In the way wherein I walked   88. 8, 18.

peaker, a"    10  i Let burning  coals fall upon  have they privily laid a snare for me.  ii Or, Look on

of violence,   them: let them  be cast into the fire;   4  III looked on my right hand, and             ih.d, andt

be establish-  into deep pits, that they rise not up  beheld, but e there was no man that  see.

ed in the                                    the                                                    t Heb. perishearth: let    again.                                    would know me: refuge t failed me;  edfrom m..

him be huntis  11  Let not t an  evil speaker be  t no man cared for my soul.                       tHeb. no0eb...

ed to his                                                                                            sough t after

overthrow,.   established  in the earth: evil shall   5 I cried unto thee, 0 LORD: I said,   s y sosi.
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The psalmist persecuted.                        PSALMS.                             Prayer for deliverance.

f Ps. 46. 1. &   f Thou art my refuge and g my por-   2 b II My goodness, and my fortress;  1I Or, My mer9g g1. 2.    tion h in the land of the living.           my high  tower, and  my  deliverer; 2 Sam 22.2.

73. 26. & 119.   6 Attend unto my  cry; for I am   my shield, and he in whom  I trust;  3, 40, 48.

57.24 La. 3.   brought very low: deliver me from   who subdueth my people under me.

h Ps. 27. 13.   my persecutors; for they are stronger   3 C LORD, what is man, that thou  c Job 7.17.

i Ps. 116. 6.   than I.                                  takest knowledge of him! or the son     eb. 2. 6.

7 Bring my soul out of prison, that  of man, that thou makest account of

k Ps. 34. 2.    I may praise thy name: k the right-  him!

I Ps. 13. 6. &   eous shall compass me about;'for   4 d Man is like to vanity: e his days  d Job 4. 19. &'119.17.    thou shalt deal bountifully with me.  are as a shadow that passeth away.    5. & 62.  9.

PSALM  CXLIII.                    5 fBow  thy heavens, 0  LORD, and  e Ps. 102. 11.

come down: g touch the mountains, f Ps. 18. 9.

The psalmist blesseth God for his mercy; 5 and pray-                                     Is. 64. 1.

ethfor deliverance from his enemies, 12 and for the and they shall smoke.             g Ps. 104. 32.

prosperity of Israel.                       6 h Cast forth lightning, and scatter  h Ps. 18. 13,14.

iT A psalm of David.           them: shoot out thine arrows, and

TIUEAR  my prayer, 0  LORD, give  destroy them.                                         i Ps. 18. 16.

a Ps. 31. 1.    _i ear to my supplications: ain thy    7'Send thine t hand from  above; t Heb. hands.

faithfulness answer me, and in thy  k rid me, and deliver me out of great  k ver. 11. Ps.

righteousness.                              waters, from  the hand  of 1 strange   691' 2, 14.

b Job 14.3.   2 And b enter not into judgment with  children;                                         Mal. 2. 11.

c Ex. 34.7.   thy servant: for c in thy sight shall no   8 Whose mouth m speaketh vanity, m Ps. 12.2.

J.ob 4.17. &   man living be justified.                 and their right hand is a right hand

25.4. Ps. 130.  3 For the enemy hath  persecuted  of falsehood.

o. Ec. 7.20. my soul; he hath  smitten my life   9 I will nsing a new song unto thee,    Ps. 33.2, 3.

Roio. 3. 20.                                                                                         & 40. 3.

Gal. 2. 16.    down to the ground; he hath made  0  God: upon a psaltery and an in-                    40.3.

me to dwell in darkness, as those that  strurnent of ten strings will I sing

have been long dead.                        praises unto thee.                          o Ps. 18. 50.

Ps 77. 3. &    4    Therefore  is  my  spirit  over-   10 oIt is he that giveth 11 salvation  II Or, victory.

142. 3.     whelmed within me; my heart with-  unto kings: who delivereth David his

in me is desolate.                          servant from the hurtful sword.

e Ps. 77. 5, 10,   5 e I remember the days of old; I   11 P Rid me, and deliver me from the  p ver. 7, 8.

meditate on all thy works; I muse  hand of strange children, whose mouth

on the work of thy hands.                   speaketh vanity, and their right hand

f Ps. 88. 9.  6 f I stretch forth my hands unto  is a right hand of falsehood:

g Ps. 63. 1.   thee: g my soul thirsteth after thee,   12 That our sons may be q as plants  q Ps. 128.3.

as a thirsty land.  Selah.                  grown up in their youth; that our

7 Hear me speedily, 0  LORD; my  daughters may be as corner stones,

h Ps. 28. 1.   spirit faileth: hide not thy face from   t polished after the  similitude of a  t Heb. cut.

II Or, for I am  me, h 1I lest I be like unto them  that  palace:

ecomes. 88.4. go down into the pit.                       13 That our garners may  be full,

8 Cause me to hear thy lovingkind-  affording t all manner of store; that  t Heb.froms

i See Ps. 46. 5. ness i in the morning; for in thee do  our sheep may bring forth thousands                 kid.

k Ps. 5. 8.    I trust: k cause me to know the way  and ten thousands in our streets:

i Ps. 25. 1.    wherein I should walk; for'I lift up    14 That our oxen may be t strong  t Heb. able to

bear burdens,

my soul unto thee.                          to labour; that there be no breaking   or, laden

9 Deliver me, 0  LORD, from  mine  in, nor going out; that there be no   with flesh.?tHeb.hide me enemies: I tflee unto thee to hide  complaining in our streets.

with thee.    me.                                         15 r Happy is that people, that is  rDeut.33.29.

m  s. 25.4, 5.   10 mTeach me to do thy will; for  in such  a case: yea, happy is that  65.4. & 146.5.

& 139. 24.    thou  art my  God: "thy  spirit is  people, whose God is the LORD.

Neh.g9. 20.   good; lead me into   the land of up-                  PSALM   CXLV.

r               ePs. 11s9. 25,   11 P  uicken  me,     LORD, for th,   The psalmist praiseth God for his greatness, 8 for his

7p ps.0 1. 125      Quickn  me, 0  LORD, for thy    goodness, 11for the glory of his kingdom, 14 and for

37, 40, &c.    name's sake: for thy righteousness'   his saving mercy.

sake bring my soul out of trouble.                   IT David's aPsalm of praise.       a Ps. 100, title.

q Ps. 54.5.   12 And of thy mercy q cut off mine             WILL  extol thee, my  God, 0

enemies, and destroy all them  that  _I  king; and I will bless thy name

r Ps. 116.16.  afflict my soul: for r I am thy servant.  for ever and ever.

PSALM  CXLIV.                     2 Every day will I bless thee; and I   147.  4.

The psalmist complaineth of bitter persecution; 7  will praise thy name for ever and ever.  c Job 5. 9. & 9.

and prayeth for grace and deliverance from ene-   3 bGreat is the LORD, and greatly   10. Rom. i.

a 2 Sam. V. 35.   mies.                                                                               33.

Ps. 18. 34.             IT A Psalm of David.            to be praised; t and c his greatness is  t Heb. and of

t Heb. my  1     LESSED   be  the  LORD    my  unsearchable.                                          his greatness

2, 31.   1       strength,  which  teacheth  my   4  One generation shall praise thy   search.

t Heb. to the  hands t to  war, and  my fingers to  works to another, and shall declare  dIs. 38. 19.

war, 4'c.    fight:                                     thy mighty acts.
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Glory of God's kingdom.                         PSALMS.                           His goodness unto Zion.

5 I will speak of the glorious hon-   6 g Which made heaven, and earth,  g Gen. 1. 1.

our of thy majesty, and of thy won-  the sea, and all that therein is: which   Rev. 14. 7.

t eb. things, drous t works.                             keepeth truth for ever:

or, words.   6 And men shall speak of the might   7 h Which  executeth judgment for  h Ps. 103. 6.

t Heb. declare of thy terrible acts: and I will t de-  the oppressed: i which giveth food to  i pS. 107. 9.

it.         dare thy greatness.                         the hungry.  k The LORD looseth the  k Ps. 68. 6. &

7 They shall abundantly utter the  prisoners:                                         107. 10,14.

e Ex. 34. 6, 7. memory of thy great goodness, and   8 1 The LORD openeth the eyes of the  i Matt. 9. s30.

Num. 14. 18. shall sing of thy righteousness.           blind: mthe LORD raiseth them  that  John 9. 7-32.

103. 8. 5, 15.   8  The LORD is gracious, and full of are bowed down: the LORD loveth the  mPs. 147. 6.

t Heb. great  compassion; slow  to anger, and tof righteous:                                          Luke 13. 13.

in mercy.    great mercy.                                 9 "The LORD preserveth the stran-  nDeut. 10. 18.

f Ps. 10o. 5.    9 fThe LORD is good to all: and his  gers: he relieveth the fatherless and   Ps. 68. 5.

tender mercies are over all his works.  widow: o but the way of the wicked  o Ps. 147. 6.

rPs. 19. 1.   10 gAll thy works shall praise thee, he turneth upside down.

0  LORD; and thy saints shall bless   10 P The LORD shall reign for ever, P Ex. 15.18.

thee.                                       even thy God, 0  Zion, unto all gen-                1    16.   &

11 They shall speak of the glory of  erations.  Praise ye the LORD.                    11. 15.

thy kingdom, and talk of thy power;

12 To make known to the sons of                     PSALM  CXLVII.

hPs. 146. 10.  men his mighty acts, and the glorious  The psalmist exhorteth to praise God for his good1 Tim. 1. 17.  majesty of his kingdom.                   ness and mercy, and especially to his chosenpeople.

fHteb.alking-   13 hThy kingdom is tan everlasting  P RAISE  ye the LoaRD: for "it is  a Ps. 92.1.

agsf.       kingdom, and thy dominion endureth   L   good  to  sing  praises unto our

throughout all generations.                 God; b for it is pleasant; and c praise  b pr. 135. 3.

14 The LORD upholdeth all that fall, is comely.                                        c Ps. 33. 1.

i Ps. 146. 8.   and iraiseth up all those that be bow-   2 The LORD  doth  dbuild up Jeru-  dPs. 102. 16.

e Deut. 30. 3.

k Ps. 104. 27.  ed down.                                 salem: e he gathereth  together the  f ps t.'17.

Ii Or, look   15 k The eyes of all II wait upon thee;  outcasts of Israel.                            is. 57. 15. &

unto thee.                                                                                           61. 1. Luke

Ps. 136. 25.   and  thou givest them  their meat in    3 fHe healeth the broken in heart,. 18.

due season.                                 and bindeth up their t wounds.              t Heb. griefs.

m Ps. 104. 21.   16 Thou openest thine hand, mand   4 g He telleth the number of the stars;  g See Gen. 15.

& 147. 9.   satisfiest the desire of every living  he calleth them  all by their names.    5. Is. 40. 26.

thing.                                       5 h Great is our Lord, and of'great

17 The LORD is righteous in all his  power: tkhis understanding  is in-  t Heb. of his

II Or,merei-    ways, and II holy in all his works.     finite.                                       ngderstandtiful.        18 nThe LORD is nigh unto all them    6'The LORD lifteth up the meek:  no number.

nDeut. 4. 7.  that call upon him, to all that call  he casteth the wicked down to the    i chr. 16.

25. Ps. 48. 1.

o John 4.24.  upon him o in truth.                       ground.                                      & 96.4. &

145. 3.

19 He will fulfil the desire of them    7 Sing unto the LORD with thanks-  i Nah.. 3.

that fear him: he also will hear their  giving; sing  praise upon  the  harp  k is. 40. 28.

cry, and will save them.                    unto our God:                               i Ps. 146. 8, 9.

p Ps. 31.23. &   20 PThe LORD preserveth all them    8 "'Who covereth the heaven with  m Job 38. 26,

97. 10.     that love him: but all the wicked  clouds, who  prepareth  rain  for the   2.. 10.

will he destroy.                            earth, who maketh grass to grow up21 My mouth shall speak the praise  on the mountains.

of the LORD: and let all flesh bless   9 "He giveth to the beast his food, n Job 38. 41.

his holy name for ever and ever.            and  oto  the  young  ravens  which   Ps. 104.27,

PSALM  CXLVI.                    cry.                                         & 145. 15.

10 P He delighteth not in the strength  0 Job 38. 41.

The psalmist's purpose to praise God. 3 He exhort- o  t                                  Matt. 3. 26.

eth not to trust in man. 5 The happiness of the of the horse: he taketh not pleasure     Ps. 33.16,

man whose hope is in the Lord.            in the legs of a man.                        17, 18. Hs.

eb. Ha[   -p~RAISE  ye the L~ohD.  alprais  c       so                                 1.7.

Heb. Hal-   t P RAISE  ye the LORD.    Praise   11 The LORD taketh pleasure in them

lelujah.           the LORD, O my soul.                 that fear him, in those that hope in

a Ps. 10m3.m1.ho

b Ps. 104. 33.   2 b While I live will I praise the  his mercy.

LORD: I will sing praises unto my    12 Praise the LORD, 0  Jerusalem;

God while I have any being.                 praise thy God, 0 Zion.

c Ps. 118. 8,9.   3 c Put not your trust in princes, nor   13 For he hath strengthened the bars

is. 2. 22.    in the son of man, in whom  there is  of thy  gates; he hath blessed thy                  601718.

II Or, salva.-  no II help.                              children within thee.                       r Heb. Who

dPo. 104. 29.   4 dHis breath goeth forth, he re-   14  q He maketh peace in thy borders,  maketh thy

Ecc. 12. 7.   turneth to his earth; in that very day  and rfilleth thee with the tfinest of   bord peace.

Is. 2. 22.                                                                                          t Heb.fat of

Is.~2.22 e^ "his thoughts perish.                       the wheat,                                   wheat, Deut.

2.  1         5 fHappy.is he that hath the God of   15  He sendeth forth his command-   2.14. Psl.

f Ps. 144. 15.  Jacob for his help, whose hope is in  ment upon earth: his word runneth  S Job 37. 12.

Jer. 17. 7.   the LORD his God:                         very swiftly.107.20.
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Exhortation  to praise  God.                     PSALMS.                         The joy  of Zion's children.

t Job 37. 6.   16'He giveth snow  like wool: he  of the children of Israel, n a people  n Eph. 2. 17.

scattereth the hoar frost like ashes.    near unto him.  Praise ye the LORD.

17 He casteth forth his ice like morJ vr.. See  sels: who can stand before his cold?                     PSALM   CXLIX.

Job 37.30.

xDeut. 33. 2,   18 u He sendeth out his word, and  The psalmist exhorteth to praise God for his love to

Zion, 5 and for that power which he hath given to

3,4. Ps. 76.  melteth them: he causeth his wind    the saints.

1. &78.5. &

103. 7.     to blow, and the waters flow.                t P   RAISE ye the LORD. a Sing unto  t Heb. ialt

t leb. his     19 x He sheweth t his word unto Ja-  _    the LORD a new  song, and his  let ujah.

words.                                                                                                a Ps. 33. 3.

y Mal. 4. 4.    cob,  his statutes and his judgments  praise in the congregation of saints.             s. 42. 10o.

unto Israel.                                  2 Let Israel rejoice in b him  that  b See Job 35.

z See Det. 4.   20 " He hath not dealt so with any  made him: let the children of Zion   Is. 5s. 5.

32, 33, 34.                                                                                            Is. 54. 5.

Rom. 3. l, 2. nation: and as for his judgments, they  be joyful in their " King.

have not known them.  Praise ye the   3 d Let them praise his name II in the  ii Or, with the

LORD.                                       dance: let them sing praises unto him   p pe.

c Zech. 9. 9.

with the timbrel and harp.                   Matt. 21. 5.

PSALM  CXLVIII.                     4 For ethe LORD taketh pleasure in  dPs. 81.2. &

150.4.

The psalmist exhorteth all things in heaven and on  his people: f he will beautify the meek  e Ps. 35. 27.

earth to praise God.           with salvation.                              f Ps. 132. 16.

f IHTb. Hat-   t p RAISE  ye the LORD.  Praise   5 Let the saints be joyful in glory:

telujah.       L ye the LORD from the heavens: let them  gsing aloud upon their beds.  g Job 35.10.

praise him  in the heights.                   6 Let the  high praises of God be

a Ps. 103. 20,    2  Praise ye him, all his angels: tin their mouth, and  h a  twoedged  tHeb. intheir

21.         praise ye him, all his hosts.                sword in their hand;                          throat.

yPrais~~~e  all hism,~~    ho~~~sts.u~  s~                  lh Heb. 4.12.

3 Praise ye him, sun  and  moon:   7 To execute vengeance upon the   Rev. 1.16.

praise him, all ye stars of light.          heathen, and punishments upon the

b i K2ins 8.    4 Praise him, b ye heavens of heav- people;

2.          ens, and c ye waters that be above the   8 To bind their kings with chains,

c Gen. 1. 7.   heavens.                                   and their nobles with fetters of iron;

5 Let them  praise the name of the   9'To execute upon them  the judg-  i Deut. 7.1,2.

d Gen. 1. 1, 6, LORD: for dhe commanded, and they  ment written: k this honour have all  k Ps. 148.14.

7. Ps. 33.6,w

~9;. ^'^   were created.                               his saints.  Praise ye the LORD.

e Ps. 89. 37. &    6 e He hath also stablished them  for

119. 90, 91.

Jer. 31. 35,   ever and ever: he hath made a decree                   PSALM  CL.

36. & 33. 25.  which shall not pass.                     An exhortation to praise God with all kind of instru7 Praise the LORD from  the earth,                            ments.

if s. 43. 20.   fye dragons, and all deeps:               t   RAISE  ye the LORD.   Praise  t Heb. Hal8 Fire, and hail; snow, and vapour;               God in his sanctuary: praise   lelujah.

g Ps. 147. 15-  stormy wind s fulfilling his word:        him  in the firmament of his power.

8s. 4.        9 hMountains, and all hills; fruit-   2 a Praise him  for his mighty acts:  a Ps. 145. 5, 6.

49. 13. & 55.  ful trees, and all cedars:                praise him  according to his excellent

12.           10 Beasts, and all cattle; creeping  b greatness.                                       bDeut. 3. 24.

t Heb. birds  things, and t flying fowl:                   3  Praise him  with  the  sound  of

of ing.       11 Kings of the earth, and all people; the II trumpet: c praise him  with the  II Or, cornet,

princes, and all judges of the earth:   psaltery and harp.                                  Ps. 98. 6.

12 Both young men, and maidens;   4 Praise him  awith the timbrel and   149. 3.

old men, and children:                      II dance: praise him  with  e stringed  II Or, pipe,

i rpg. s.i.  s.   13 Let them  praise  the  name  of instruments and organs.                               149. 3.

Ps. 8. 1. Is.                                                                                         d Ex. 15. 20.

12. 4.      the LORD: for ihis name  alone is   5 Praise him  upon the loud tcym-  e Ps. 33.2. &

tHeb. exalted. t excellent; k his glory is above the  bals: praise him upon the high sound-  92. 3. & 144.

Ps. 113. 4.   earth and heaven.                          ing cymbals.                                 f9. Is. 38. 2.16

1 Ps. 75. 10.  14'He also exalteth the horn of his   6 Let every thing that hath breath   19, 28. & 16.'

m Ps. 149. 9.   people, mthe praise of all his saints; even  praise the LORD. Praise ye the LORD.  5. & 23. 1,6.'
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THE

PROVERB S.

B. C.                 CHAPTER  I.                    19 P So are the ways of every one           B. C

about 1000. The design of the book. 8 An exhortation to fear God, that isgreedyof gain; which takethabout 1000.

10 and to avoid the enticements of the wicked. 20 away the life of the owners thereof.

Wisdom reproveth the simple; 24 and solemnly  20 ~'  tqWisdom  crieth without; she  t Heb. Wiswarneth despisers.; she  t Heb. Wis.

uttereth her voice in the streets          doms, that is,

a1Kiugs4.32.    HE aProverbs of Solomon the son   21 She crieth in the chief place of  dom.

ch. 10.                                                                               place      Excettent wio2. 1. Ecc. 12. &  of David, king of Israel;           concourse, in  the  openings of the  P ch. 15. 27. 1

259. 1. Ecc. 12                                                                                   Tim. 6. 10.

9.           2 To know wisdom and instruction; gates: in the city she uttereth her  q cth.. 1, &c.

to perceive the words of understand-  words, saying,                                    9. 3. John

ing;                                       22 How  long, ye simple ones, will

bch. 2.1,9.    3 To breceive  the  instruction  of ye love simplicity? and the scorners

wisdom, justice, and judgment, and  delight in  their scorning, and fools

t Heb. equi-   t equity;                               hate knowledge?

cch. 9.4.     4 To give subtilty to the   simple,   23 Turn ye at my reproof: behold,

to  the  young man  knowledge and  r I will pour out my spirit unto you, r Joel 2.28.

I Or, advise-  II discretion.                          I will make known my words unto

dch. 9.       5 dA wise man will hear, and will you.

increase learning; and a man of un-   24 IT sBecause I have called, and ye  s Is. 65. 12. &

derstanding  shall attain  unto  wise  refused; I have  stretched  out my   1. 4ech 7.

counsels:                                 hand, and no man regarded;                 11.

II Or. an et-   6 To understand a proverb, and 1a the   25 But ye t have set at nought all  t Ps. 107. 11.

uent peech  interpretation; the words of the wise, my counsel, and would none of my   vr. 0Luke

Ps. 78.2.    and their e dark sayings.                 reproof:

I Or, theprin-  7  The fear of the LORD is II the be-   26 uI also will laugh at your calam- u Ps. 2.4.

f     Job 28. 2art.   ginning of knowledge: but fools de- ity; I will mock  when  your fear

Ps. 111. 10. spise wisdom and instruction.            cometh;

12. 13.      8 I g My son, hear the instruction of   27 When   I your fear cometh as des-  x ch. 10. 24.

g ch. 4.1. & 6. thy father, and forsake not the law of olation, and your destruction cometh

20.        thy mother:                                as a whirlwind; when distress and

tHeb. an add-  9 For h they shall be tan ornament  anguish cometh upon you.

hhg  22;    of grace unto thy head, and chains   28 Y Then shall they call upon me, y Job 27. 9. &

about thy neck.                                                                      35. 12. 1. 1.

0 h 3.  about, isinrecthy neck.           but I will not answer; they shall  15. Jer. 1i.11

10 IT My son, if sinners entice thee, seek me early, but they shall not find   & 14.12. z.

i Gen. 39. 7, iconsent thou not.                       me:                                        4. Zech. 7.13.

cEh. 5. 1.    11 If they say, Come with us, let   29 For that they zhated knowledge,  James 4.3.

kJer. 5.26.   US klay wait for blood, let us lurk  and did not  choose the fear of the               J21. 1

privily  for  the  innocent  without  LORD:                                          a Ps. 119.173.

cause:                                     30 b They would none of my coun- b ver. 25.

12 Let us swallow  them  up alive  sel: they despised all my reproof.               Ps. 81. 11.

i Ps. 28. I. &   as the grave; and whole,'as those   31 Therefore "shall they eat of the  c Job 4. 8.'43.7.     that go down into the pit:                 fruit of their own way, and be filled   ch. 4. 14.

13 We shall find all precious sub-  with their own devices.                         11. Jer. 6. 19.

stance, we shall fill our houses with    32  For the II turning away of the  1 Or, ease of

spoil:                                    simple  shall slay  them, and  the   the simple.

14 Cast in thy lot among us; let us  prosperity  of  fools  shall  destroy

all have one purse:                       them.

mPs.. 1.     15 My son, mwalk not thou in the   33 But dwhoso hearkeneth unto me  d Ps. 25. 12,

ch. 4. 14.                                                                                        13.

nPs. 119. 101. way with  them; "refrain  thy  foot shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet  ePs. 112.7.

from their path;                         from fear of evil.

o Is. 59. 7.    16~ For their feet run to evil, and

Rom. 3.15.   make haste to shed blood.                            CHAPTER    I.

17 Surely in vain the net is spread

t Heb. in the  t in the sight of any bird.               How to obtain wisdom. 10 The blessings thereof.

t Heb. in  th     e sight of any bird.

thing that    18 And they lay wait for their own    /Y  son, if thou wilt receive my

hath a wing.  blood; they lurk privily for their own     VI  words, and   hide my command-  a ch. 4.21. &

7.1.

lives.                                    ments with thee;                           7
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The blessings of wisdom.                       PROVERBS.                            Exhortation  to obedience.

B. C.      2 So that thou incline thine ear unto - fY  son, forget not my law; a but                   B. C.

about 1000. wisdom, and apply thine heart to un-  MIVJ. let thine  heart keep my com-  about 1000.

~'~ *'-^   derstanding;                                 mandments:'

3 Yea, if thou  criest after knowl-   2 For length of days, and t long life, t He,. years

t eb. givest  edge, and t liftest up  thy voice for  and b peace, shall they ad  to thee.               of tife.

thy voice.                                                                                            a Deut. 8. 1. &

tis yoice.  understanding;                                3 Let not mercy and trt h forsake  "30.16, 20.

b ch. 3. 14.  4 b If thou seekest her as silver, and  thee: cbind them  about thy neck; b Ps. 119. 165.

Mat. 13. 44.  searchest for her as for hid treas-  d write them  upon the table of thine  C Ex. 19. 9.

Deut. 6. 8.

ures;                                       heart:. ch. 6. 21. & 7.

5 Then shalt thou understand  the   4 e So shalt thou  find favour and   3

fear of the LORD, and find the knowl-  II good understanding in the sight of  II Or, good

edge of God.                                 God and man.                                 dsJcer7

c 1 Kings 3.9,   6    For the LoRD  giveth  wisdom:   5  T fTrust in the LORD  with  all  2 Cor. 3. 3.

12. Jes. out of his mouth cometh knowledge  thine heart; 6 and lean not unto thine  e Ps. 11. 10.

See 1 Sam. 2.

and understanding.                          own understanding.                            26. Luke 2.

7 He layeth up sound wisdom  for   6h In all thy ways acknowledge him,  52. Acts..

dt'  ^    "   FT.   i n   11    i  t i  ~-t'   <  ^   J-i            47.  Rom. 14.

d Ps. 84. I1.   the righteous: dhe is a buckler to  and he shall idirect thy paths.                     18.

ch. 30. 5.  them  that walk uprightly.                    7 ~T k Be not wise in thine own eyes:  f Pa. 37. 3, 5.

8  He keepeth  the  paths of judg-  ifear the LORD, and depart from  evil.    Jer2. 9.2l2

e Sam. 2. 9.  ment, and " preserveth the way of his   8 It shall be t health to thy navel,  t Heb. mediPs. 66. 9.  saints.                                      and t mmarrow  to thy bones.                  cioe.

9 Then shalt thou understand right-   9 n Honour the LORD with thy sub-  tHerb. walereousness, and judgment, and equity;  stance, and with the firstfruits of all   moistening.

i Jer. 10. 23.

yea, every good path.                        thine increase:                              k Rm 12 16.

10  ~T When wisdom  entereth  into    10 o So shall thy barns be filled with  I Job 1.. ch.

thine heart, and knowledge is pleas-  plenty, and thy presses shall burst   16.6.

ant unto thy soul;                          out with new wine.                           m Job 21. 24.

i  Ex. 22. 29.

11 Discretion  shall preserve thee,   11 T P My son, despise not the chas-   & 23. 19. &

f ch. 6.22.    f understanding shall keep thee:          tening of the LORD; neither be wea-   4. 26. Deut.

12 To deliver thee from  the way of  ry of his correction:                               Mal. 3. 10,

the  evil man, from   the  man  that   12 For whom  the LORD loveth he   13.Luke 14

speaketh froward things;                     correcteth; q even as a father the son  o Deut. 28. 8.

13 Who leave the paths of upright-  in whom he delighteth.

g John 3.19,   ness, to   walk in the ways of dark-   13' r Happy is the man that findeth

^20         ness;                                        wisdom, and t the man that getteth   man that

h ch. 10. 23.  14  Who  hrejoice to  do  evil, and  understandingt: draweth oa

Jer. 11. 15.                                                                                           understandirom. 1. 32.    delight in the frowardness of the    14 "For the  merchandise of it is  ing.

wicked;                                     better than the merchandise of silver,  P Job 5.17.

Ps. 94. 12.

k Ps. 125. 5.    15 k Whose ways are crooked, and  and the gain thereof than fine gold.    Heb. 12. 5, 6.

they froward in their paths:                  15 She is more precious than rubies:  Rev. 3.19.

i ch. 5. 20.   16 To deliver thee from I the strange  and t all the things thou canst desire  qDrut. 8. 5.

m ch. 5. 3. &   woman, m even  from   the  stranger  are not to be compared unto her.                  s Job 28. 13,

6.24. & 7.5.  which flattereth with her words;             16 " Length of days is in her right   &C. Ps. 19.

10. ch. 2. 4. &

n See Mal. 2.    17 " Which forsaketh the guide of  hand; and in her left hand riches and   8. 11, 19. &

14, 15.     her youth, and  forgetteth  the cov-  honour.                                              16. 16.

t Matt. 13.44.

enant of her God.                             17' Her ways are ways of pleasant-  u ch. 8. 18.

o ch. 7.27.    18 For ~her house inclineth  unto  ness, and all her paths are peace.                    1 Tim. 4. 8.

death, and her paths unto the dead.           18 She is Y a tree of life to them    Matt. 11.29,

19 None that go unto  her return  that lay hold upon her: and happy is  YGen. 2. 9. &

again, neither take they hold of the  every one that retaineth her.                         P. 104.24.

paths of life.                                19 zThe LORD by wisdom hath found-   & 136. 5. cr.

20 That thou mayest walk in the  ed the earth; by understanding hath. 27. Jer15.

way of good men, and keep the paths  he II established the heavens.                      II Or, preof the righteous.                             20 aBy his knowledge  the depths   pared.

a Ger. 1. 9.

P Ps. 37. 29.    21 P For the upright shall dwell in  are broken up, and bthe clouds drop  b Deut. 33.28.

the land, and the perfect shall remain  down the dew.                                     Job 36. 28.

in it.  21 T My son, let not them  depart

q Job 18. 17.    22 q But the wicked shall be cut off  from thine eyes: keep sound wisdom. 37. 28. & from  the earth, and the transgressors  and discretion:

\\ Or, plkcked  shall be II rooted out of it.              22 So shall they be life unto thy

UP.                                                      soul, and " grace to thy neck.               cch. 1. 9.

CHAPTER  III.                     23 aThen shalt thou walk in  thy  d Ps. 37. 24. &

way  safely, and thy foot shall not  91. 11, 12.q

An exhortation to obedience, 5 to trust in God, 7 to  way  safely, and  thy  foot shall not

fear him, 9 to honour him with our substance, 11  stumble.e Le. 26.

and to bepatient in affliction. 13 The happiness   24   When  thou  liest down, thou   Ps. 3. 5.&4.

secured by wisdom. 27 Sundry duties enjoined. 33  shalt not be afraid: yea,     shalt  8.

The miserable state of the wicked.          halt not be araid: yea, thou shalt  8.
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The young exhorted to                       PROVERBS.                               attend  to instruction.

B. C.    lie  down, and  thy  sleep  shall be   11 I have taught thee in the way                  B. C.

about 1000. sweet.                                     of wisdom; I have led thee in right  about 1000.

25 f Be not afraid of sudden fear, nei-  paths.

f P. 91. 5. &   ther of the desolation of the wicked,   12 When thou goest,' thy steps shall 1 Ps. 18. 6.

when it cometh.                           not be straitened;   and when thou  m Ps. 9. 11,

26 For the LORD shall be thy con-  runnest, thou shalt not stumble.                 12.

R    13 fidence, and shall keep thy foot from    13 Take fast hold of instruction;

Gal. 6 10*  being taken.                              let her not go: keep her; for she is

+ Heb. the    27 If g Withhold not good from t them   thy life.

of   t      to whom  it is due, when it is in the    14 T n Enter not into the path of the  nPs.. 1. ch.

power of thine hand to do it.             wicked, and go not in the way of evil. 10, 15.

h Lev. 19. 13.  28 h Say not unto thy neighbour, Go, men.

Deut. 24. 15. -and come again, and to morrow I will   15 Avoid  it, pass not by it, turn

give; when thou hast it by thee.          from it, and pass away.

II Or, Practise   29  II Devise  not evil against thy    16   For they sleep not, except they  o Ps. 36. 4.

noei.       neighbour, seeing  he  dwelleth  se- have done mischief; and their sleep   Is.57.20.

curely by thee.                           is taken away, unless they cause some

i Rom. 12. 18.  30 T i Strive not with a man without to fall.

k Ps. 37. 1. &

73. 3. ch. 24.1. cause, if he have done thee no harm.   17 For they eat the bread of wickt Heb. a man   31 1 k Envy thou not tthe oppressor,  edness, and drink the wine of vioof volence.   and choose none of his ways.            lence.

32 For the froward is abomination    18 PBut the path of the just qis as  PMatt. 5. 14,

Ps. 25.14.   to the LORD:'but his secret is with  the shining light, that shineth more  45. Phil.2.15.

the righteous.                            and more unto the perfect day.               2 Sam. 23.4.

m Lev. 26. 14,  33 ~ m The curse of the LORD is in   19 rThe way of the wicked is as  r 1 Sam. 2. 9.

&c. Ps. 37.                                                                                      J

22. Zc. 5  the house of the wicked: but nhe  darkness: they know  not at what  J  159.9, 10

4. Mal. 2. 2. blesseth the habitation of the just.    they stumble.                               Jer. 23. 12.

o James...   34 ~ Surely he scorneth the scorners:   20 ~ My son, attend to my words;  John 12. 35.

1 Pet. 5. 5.   but he giveth grace unto the lowly.   incline thine ear unto my sayings.

35k The  wise shall inherit glory:   21 sLet them not depart from  thine  sch. 3. 3,21.

t Heb. exalt- butha  e t sall bbe the promption  eyes; tkeep  them  in  the midst of tch. 2.1.

eth the fools.   of foo./'                      thine heart.

22 For they are life unto those that  u c1. 3. 8. &

CHAPTER  IV.                                                              12. 18.

CHAPTER  IV.                   find them, and uthealth to all their  t Heb. med

Solomon persuadeth the young to obedience by refer- flesh                            icine.

ence to the instruction of his parents; 5 exhorteth

them to get wisdom; 14 to shun thepath of the wick-   23 ~T Keep thy heart;  with all dill-, Heb. above

ed; 23 and to keep the heart with all diligence.  gen  for out of it 0e  the issues of  a keeping.

a Ps. 34. 11.  IT EAR, aye children, the instruc-  life.

ch. 1. 8.       EAR

cL L tion of a father, and attend to   24 Put away from/thee ta froward  t Heb. froknow understanding.          /            mouth, and perverse lips put far from   amouthanf

2 For I give you good doctrine, for-  thee.                                         perverseness

sake ye not my law.        /               25 LeO thine eyes look right on, and   of lips.

b 1 Chr. 29. 1.  3 For I was my father's son, btender  let thige eyelids look straight before

and only beloved in thy sight of spy  thee.

mother.  /                                 26 Ponder the path of thy feet, and

hr. 28. 9.  4  He taught me alo, and said unto  II let all thy ways be established.          II Or, all thy

Eph. 6. 4.                                         ~ 27Turn  not to the right hand nor                be

6    me, Let thine heart Stain my words:  Turn not to the right                                 hand nor  be

dch. 7. 2.    keep my commandnents, and lie.   to the left: Yremove thy foot from   aright.

e ch. 2. 2,3.    5 eGet wisdom, get understanding:  evil.                                         x Deut. 5 32.

& 28. 14.

forget it not; neither declinelfrom                                                  Josh. i. 7.

the words of my/nouth..                s. 1.6.'An'wsIsoh. 1. 16.

6Forsake he  not, and sh#  shall An exhortation to attend to wisdom; 3 to avoid the  Rom. 12. 9.

6 Forsake her- not, and Shsnare of the strange woman; 15 and to be chaste.

f 2 Thess. 2.  preserve  thee j f love  her, iad  she   22 The end of the wicked.'o.       shall keep thee.                                  Y son, attend unto my wisdom,

g Matt.13.44.   7 gWisdom'ris the principal thing;  Il and bow  thine ear to my unLuke 10. 42.

e   therefore get wisdom: and with all dertanding:

thy gettinfget understanding.              2  litat/thou mayest regard discreh 1 Sam. 2.30.  8h ExalU her, and she shall promote  tion, bd  that thy lips may   keep  aMal.2.7.

thee: shi shall bring thee to honour, know dge.

when thou dost embrace her.                3'b or the lips of a'strange wo-b ch. 2. 16. &

i ch. 1 9.&  9 Sh&  shall give to thine head ian  man drop as a honeycomb, and her  6.24.

22..'                                                              I'

n Or, she shall ornaient of grace: II a crown of glory  tmouth i~ e smoother than oil:           tHeb. palate.

compass thee shall she deliver to thee.                4 But he  end is dbiter as worm-  c Ps. 55. 21.

with a crown                                                                                     d Ecc. 7. 26.

of glory.    10 Hear, 0 my son, and receive my  wood,  shaip as a twoedged sword..2.

k h. 3.2.    sayings; kand the years of thy life   5'Her feet\ga.d6wn to death"; her    ch. 7. 2.

shall be many.                            steps take hold on hell.
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Exhortation  to chastity.                    PROVERBS.                        Cautions and admonitions.

B. C.      6 Lest thou  shouldest ponder the  hand of thy friend; go, humble thy-                 B. C.

about 1000. path of life, her ways are moveable, self, II and make sure thy friend,               about 1000.

that thou canst not know them.             4 b Give not sleep to thine eyes, nor

7 Hear me now therefore, 0 ye chil-  slumber to thine eyelids.                     II Or, so shail

dren, and depart not from  the words   5 Deliver thyself as a roe from  the   with thy

of my mouth.                              hand of the hunter, and as a bird from   friend.

8 Remove thy way far from  her, the hand of the fowler.

and come not nigh the door of her   6     "c Go to the ant, thou sluggard; c Job 12. 7.

house:                                    consider her ways, and be wise:

9 Lest thou give thine honour un-   7 Which having no guide, overseer,

to others, and  thy years unto  the  or ruler,

cruel:                                     8 Provideth her meat in the sumt Heb. thy    10 Lest strangers be filled with t thy  mer, and gathereth her food in the

strength.    wealth; and thy labours be in  the  harvest.

house of a stranger;                       9 dHow  long wilt thou  sleep, 0  d ch. 24. 33,

11  And thou  mourn  at the last, sluggard.? when wilt thou arise out'4

when thy flesh and thy body are con-  of thy sleep?

sumed,                                      10 Yet a little sleep, a little slumber,

g ch. 1. 29.  12 And say, How have I ghated in- a little folding of the hands to sleep:

h ch. 1. 25. &   struction, and my heart  despised re-   11 e So shall thy poverty come as  e. 1 20. 4.

12. L'    proof;                                     t one that travelleth, and thy want as  t Heb. a ro13 And have not obeyed the voice  an armed man.                                     a robber.

of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear   12 ~' A  naughty person, a wicked

to them that instructed me!               man, walketh with a froward mouth.

14 I was almost in all evil in the   13 fHe winketh with his eyes, he  f Job 15.12.

midst of the  congregation  and  as-  speaketh with his feet, he teacheth    ~.`.' 19.

sembly.                                   with his fingers;

15 IT Drink waters out of thine own    14 Frowardness is in his heart, g he  g Mic. 2. 1.

cistern, and running waters out of deviseth  mischief continually; h he  h ver. 19.

thine own well.                           t soweth discord.                           tHeb.casteth

16 Let thy fountains be dispersed   15 Therefore shall his calamity come  forth.

abroad, and rivers of waters in the  suddenly; suddenly shall he' be bro- i Jer. 19. 11.

streets.                                  ken k without remedy.                      k2 Chr. 36.16.

17 Let them be only thine own, and   16 ~ These six things doth the LORD

not strangers' with thee.                 hate; yea, seven are an abomination

i Mal. 2.14.    18 Let thy fountain be blessed: and  t unto him:                                  t Heb. ofhis

k See Cant. 2. rejoice with'the wife of thy youth.    17 1 t A proud look, " a lying tongue,   soul

9. & 4.5. &7.                          thyproud                                lying       ~       Heb.

3.'''   19 kLet her be as the loving hind  and "hands that shed innocent blood,  Haughty

t Heb. water  and pleasant roe; let her breasts t sat-   18 "A  heart that deviseth wicked   eye

thee.                                                                                            I Ps. 18. 27. &

Heb. err ^ isfy thee at all times; and t be thou  imaginations, P feet that be swift in  101. 5.

thou always  ravished always with her love.           running to mischief,                       m Ps. 120.2,3.

in her love.    20 And why wilt thou, my son, be   19 qA  false witness that speaketh  nIs. 1. 15.

1 ch. 2.16. & 7. ravished with la strange woman, and  lies, and he rthat soweth  discord              97

embrace the bosom of a stranger?         among brethren..                 Rom. 3. 15.

m 2 Chr. 16.9.  21 mpor the ways of man are be-   20'f:M;y son, keep',thy  father's  q Ps. 27. 12.

Job 31.                     ways                             1                                    ch. 19. 5, 9.

34. 21. ch. 15. fore the eyes of the LORD, and he  comm In   ent, and forslake not the  r ver. 14.. Jer. 16..17.  pondereth all his goings.             law of thh mother:                         s ch. 1.8.

32.19. Hos. pondereth all4his goings.                 la                                          Eph. 6. 1.

7.2. Heb. 4.  22 IT nHis own iniquities shall take   21 VBin\ them  continually  upon  t c.   &7

13.         the wicked himself, and he shall be  thine hear  and tie them  about thy   3.

f Heb. sin.   holden with the cords of his t sins.    nec4k

s. 9. 15.    23o He shall die yithout instruction;   22 " When thou goest, it shall lead  u ch..23,24.

0 Job 4.21. &

36.12.      and in the greatness of his folly he  the4; when'thou,sleepest, xit shall x ch. 2. 11.

shall go astray.                          keep thee; and uihen thou awakest,

it   11a talk with thee.

CHAPTER  VI.                    2   YFor the  commandment is a   s'119 8. &

Cautions against suretiship, 6 idleness, 12 and evil    lmp; and te  law  is light;  nd      Or, eande.

doing. 16 Seven thingks hateful to God. 20 An ex                     lih y

hortation tofilial obedience, 24 and to avoid the evils reroofs of inst$ction  are the wty

of lewdness.                            of life:

a eh. 11. 15. &    /\Yson, aifthou be sur2  for thy   24 z To keep thee from the evil wo-. 3. & 7. 16

16. & 22.26.       L iendf t'i   has~  tricwa thy  man, from the flattery I of the tongue  II Or, qf the

27. 13.    hand w'      strang.                      of a strange woman.                         tongue.

2 Thou,/fi'; snare. iwth th'ivords   25  Lust not after her beauty in  a Matt. 5.28.

o ohy   outk, u  arty tuiken'with  thine heart; neither let her take thee

the words of thy mouth.                   with her eyelids.

3 Do this now, my son, and deliver   26 For  by means of a whorish  b ch. 29.3.

thyself, when th~u art come into the  woman a man is brought to a piece
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The mischief of adultery.                 PROVERB S.                      A  young man led astray.

B. C.    of bread: c and t the adulteress will streets, and lieth in wait at every           B. C.

about 1000. d hunt for the precious life.           corner,                                  about 1000.

27 Can a man take fire in his bosom,   13 So she caught him, and kissed

Iman of a    and his clothes not be burned'        him, and t with an impudent face said  t Heb. she

man, or, a  28 Can one go upon hot coals, and  unto him,                                     strengthened

man's 2oife.                                                                                 herface, a,~a

c Gen.. 1.  his feet not be burned'                14 t I have peace offerings with me;  said.

c Gen. 39. 14.

d Ez. 13. 18.   29 So he that goeth in to his neigh- this day have I paid my vows.           t  i Peace

bour's wife; whosoever toucheth her   15 Therefore came I forth to meet  upon me.

shall not be innocent.                  thee, diligently to seek thy face, and

30 Men do not despise a thief, if  I have found thee.

he steal to satisfy his soul when he   16 I have decked my bed with covis hungry;                              erings of tapestry, with carved works,

Ex. 22. 1,4.  31 But if he be found, ehe shall with kfine linen of Egypt.                   k Is.1.9.

restore sevenfold; he shall give all   17 I have perfumed my bed with

the substance of his house.             myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon.

f ch. 7. 7.  32 But whoso committeth adultery   18 Come, let us take our fill of love

t Heb. heart.  with a woman f lacketh t understand-  until the morning: let us solace ouring: he that doeth it destroyeth his  selves with loves.

own soul.                                19 For the goodman is not at home,

33 A wound and dishonour shall he  he is gone a long journey:

get; and his reproach shall not be   20 He hath taken a bag of money

wiped away.                             t with  him, and will come home at t Heb. in his

34 For jealousy is the rage of a  II the day appointed.'th nd.

man: therefore he will not spare in   21 With  her much fair speech she  moon.

the day of vengeance.                   caused him to yield,  with the flat- 1 ch. 5. 3.

t Heb. HIe wil  35 t He will not regard any ransom; tering of her lips she forced him.            1

Otacce of y neither will he rest content, though   22 He goeth after her t straightway, t Heb. sudface of any                                                                                  denly.

ransom.    thou givest many gifts.                  as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or  d

as a fool to the correction of the

CHAPTER  VII.                 stocks;

23 Till a dart strike through his

An exhortation to keep the law, and thus avoid the en- lvr T adart nito

ticements of the e str ange woman. 6 A instane of  liver;  as a bird hasteth to the snare, n Ecc. 9. 12.

a young man led astray. 24 The young exhorted to and knoweth not that it is for his

avoid such snares.                    life.

ch. 2.1.   1   Y  son, keep my words, and a lay   24 1T Hearken unto me now thereIJL  up  my  commandments  with  fore, 0 ye children, and attend to the

thee.                                   words of my mouth.

b Lev. 18. 5.    2 b Keep my commandments, and   25 Let not thine heart decline to her

ch. 4.  Is.  live; c and my law  as the apple of ways, go not astray in her paths.

Deut. 32.10. thine eye.                             26 For she hath cast down many

d Deut. 6.8. &   3 dBind them  upon  thy  fingers, wounded: yea, ~many strong men  o Neh. 13.26.

11. 18.  ch. 3.

3. & 6. 21.   write them  upon the table of thine  have been slain by her.

heart.                                   27 P Her house is the way to hell, p ch. 2. 18. &

4 Say unto wisdom, Thou art my  going  down  to  the  chambers  of.5. &9.18.

sister; and  call understanding  thy  death.

kinswoman:                                       rCHAPTER  VIII.

e ch. 2.16. &    5 e That they may keep thee from

5c. 3. &             t                            A commendation of wisdom, in which is shewn its na-..    the strange woman, from the stranger   ture, power, and excellence. 32 The blessedness it

which flattereth with her words.         secureth.

6 ~T For at the window of my house J- OTH  not awisdom   cry? and  a ch. 1.20. &

I looked through my casement,           IJ    understanding. put forth  her.

7 And beheld among the  simple  voice?

t Heb. the    ones, I discerned among t the youths,   2 She standeth in the top of high

321.   & a young man fvoid of understand- places, by the way in the places of

9. 4,16.    ing,                                   the paths.

8 Passing through the street near   3 She crieth at the gates, at the enher corner; and he went the way to  try of the city, at the coming in at

g Job 24. 15.  her house,                           the doors:

tHeb. in the   9 gIn the twilight, tin the evening,   4 Unto you, O men, I call; and my

evenn of   in the black and dark night:            voice is to the sons of man.

e.  10 And, behold, there met him  a   5 0 ye simple, understand wisdom:

woman with the attire of a harlot, and, ye fools, be ye of an understandand subtile of heart.                  ing heart.

h ch. 9. 13.  11 hShe is loud and stubborn; iher   6 Hear; for I will speak of b excel- b ch. 22. 20.

i 1Tim. 5. 13. feet abide not in her house:         lent things; and the opening of my

Tit. 2.5.   12 Now is she without, now in the  lips shall be right things.
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The excellence of wisdom.                  PROVERBS.                        Her feast and invitation.

B. C.      7 For my mouth shall speak truth; decree, that the waters should not    B. C.

about 1000. and wickedness is t an abomination to  pass his commandment: when r he ap- about 1000.

my lips.                                 pointed the foundations of the earth:

abominae  t  8 All the words of my mouth are   30 8Then  I was by him, as one  rJob 38.4.

f my lips.   in  righteousness; there is nothing  brought up with him: tand I was  1J8.

t Heb.wreata- 1 froward or perverse in them.         daily  his delight, rejoicing  always  t Matt. 3. 17.

ed.          9 They are all plain to him  that before him;                                     Col. 1.13.

understandeth, and right to them that   31 Rejoicing in the habitable part

find knowledge.                          of his earth; and  my delights were  u Ps. 16.3.

10 Receive my instruction, and not with the sons of men.

silver; and knowledge rather than  \32 Now theiefore hearken unto me,

choice gold.                             O\ ye children~ for xblessed ate they  x s. 119. 1, 2.

c Job 2. 15,  11   For wisdom  is better than ru- tht keep my vays.                            & Lu. 1, 2.

15, Ps. 10eep                                                                          Luke 11. 28.

& Ps19.127.c. bies; and all the things that may   33Jlear instrtion, and be vise,

3. 14, 15. &  be desired are not to be compared  and refuse it not.

4. 5, 7. & 16.

16.        to it.                                     34 YBlessed is the man that heareth  ych.3.13,18.

II Or, subtilty.   12 I wisdom dwell with II prudence, me, watching daily at my gates, waitand find out knowledge of witty in-  ing at the posts of my doors.

ventions.                                 35 For whoso findeth me findeth

d ch. 16. 6.  13 dThe fear of the LORD is to hate  life, and shall t zobtain favour of the  t Heb. bring

ech. 6.17.    evil: epride, and arrogancy, and the  LORD.                                      forth.

f ch. 4. 24.    evil way, and fthe froward mouth, do   36 But he that sinneth against me             2.

I hate.                                  awrongeth  his own soul: all they  a ch. 20.2.

14 Counsel is mine, and sound wis- that hate me love death.

g Ecc. 7. 19.  dom: I am  understanding; g I have               CHAPTER  IX.

strength.                                Wisdom's feast. 4 Her invitation to the simple. 7

h Dan. 2. 21.    15 hBy me kings reign, and princes   Her instruction. 13 The way of afoolish woman.

Rom1. 1.1.   decree justice.                          ATISDOM hathabuilded her house,  Eph. 2.20,21

16 By me princes rule, and nobles,   V    she hath hewn out her seven   22.1 et. 2.5.

even all the judges of the earth.        pillars:                                 b att. 22. 3,

i t Sam. 2.30.   17 i I love them  that love me; and   2 b She hath killed t her beasts; * she  t Heb. her

Ps. 91. 14. k those that seek me early shall find  hath mingled her wine; she hath also   ver.ing.

John 14. 21.                                                                                  ever. 5. ch. 23.

k James 1. 5.  me.                                   furnished her table.                      30.

1 ch. 3. 16.    181 Riches and honour are with me;   3 She hath d sent forth her maidens: d Rom. 10.15.

Matt. 6.'3.  yea, durable riches and righteousness.  eshe crieth fupon the highest places  e ch. 8. 1, 2.

m ch. 3. 14.  19 "mAy fruit is better than gold, of the city,                                 fver. 4.

ver. 10.   yea, than fine gold; and my revenue   4 g Whoso is simple, let him  turn  g ver. 16.

than choice silver.                      in hither: as for him  that wanteth  ch. 6. 52.

ii Or, walk.  20 I II lead in the way of righteous-  understanding, she saith to him,

ness, in the midst of the paths of   5 h Come, eat of my bread, and drink  h ver. 2.

judgment:                                of the wine which I have mingled.         Is. 55. 1.

21 That I may cause those that love   6 Forsake the foolish, and live; and   John 6. 27.

me to inherit substance; and I will go in the way of understanding.

fill their treasures.                     7 He that reproveth a scorner getnch. 3. 19.  22 nThe LORD possessed me in the  teth to himself shame: and he that

John 1.1.    beginning of his way, before his works  rebuketh a wicked man getteth himof old.                                  self a blot.

o Ps. 2.6.   23 ~ I was set up from  everlasting,   8 i Reprve not a-  ornerAest he  i Matt. 7.6.

from the beginning, or ever the earth  hakethe:  iblkle a i   4nan,'~ad  k Ps. 141. 5.

was.                                     he will love thee.

24 When there were no depths, I   9 Give instruction to a wise man,

was brought forth; when there were  and he will be yet wiser: teach a

no fountains abounding with water.  just man, land he will increase in  I Matt. 13. 12.

P Job 15. 7, 8.  25 PBefore the mountains were set-  learning.

tled, before the hills was I brought   10 mThe fear of the LORD is the be- mJob 28.28.

forth:                                   ginning of wisdom: and the knowl-  P. 1. 10.

26 While as yet he had not made the  edge of the Holy is understanding.

II Or, open    earth, nor the 1 fields, nor 1 the high-  11  For by me thy days shall be  n ch. 3.2,16.

iaOrt ch   est part of the dust of the world.       multiplied, and the years of thy life   & 10. 27.

part.        27 When he prepared the heavens, shall be increased.

u Or, a circle. I was there: when he set II a compass   12   If thou be wise, thou shalt be  o Job 35.6,7.

upon the face of the depth:              wise for thyself: but if thou scorn-  c. 16. 26.

q en.'.9, 10   28 When he established the clouds  est, thou alone shalt bear it.

JobS3. 10, 11  above: when  he strengthened  the   13 T P A foolish woman is clamorous: p ch. 7. 11.

Ps. 33. 7. &  fountains of the deep:                she is simple, and knoweth nothing.

22.          29 qWhen he gave to the sea his   14 For she sitteth at the door of her
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The memory  of the just.                      PROVERB S.                          The blessing of the Lord.

B. C.     house, on a seat q in the high places  keepeth instruction: but he that re-                  B. C.

about 1000. of the city,                                  fuseth reproof I erreth.                     about 1000.

~^~' Y     15 To call passengers who go right   18 He that hideth hatred with lying'~^'

q ver. 3.    on their ways:                               lips, and u he that uttereth a slander,  II Or, causeth

to err.

rver. 4.       16 rWhoso is simple, let him  turn  is a fool.                                          uPs. 15. 3.

in hither: and as for him  that want-   19 x In the multitude of words there  x Ecc. 5.3.

eth understanding, she saith to him,   wanteth not sin: but Y he that refrain-  y James 3.2.' ch. 20 17.   17 s Stolen  waters are sweet, and  eth his lips is wise.

W Heb. of se-  bread t eaten in secret is pleasant.        20  The  tongue  of the just is as

creshes.      18 But he knoweth not that tthe  choice silver: the heart of the wickt ch. 2. 18. &

7. 27.      dead are there; and that her guests  ed is little worth.

are in the depths of hell.                    21 The lips of the righteous feed many: but fools die for want t of wisdom.  f Heb. of

CHAPTER  X.                      22 zThe  blessing  of the LORD, it  heart.

The Proverbs of Solomon; extending to the seventeenth  maketh rich, and he addeth no sor-   & 26. 12. Ps.

verse of the twenty second chapter, and containing  rOW  with it.                        37. 22.

sundry observations, maxims, and precepts of wisdom.                                        23 a It is as sport to a fool to  do  a ch. 14. 9. &

a ch. 15. 20. &  nI HE  Proverbs of Solomon.  aA   mischief: but a man of understand-   15. 21.

19. 13. k  29.   wise son maketh a glad father:  ing hath wisdom.

3,15.       but a foolish son is the heaviness of   24 b The fear of the wicked, it shall, b Job 15. 21.

his mother.                                  come upon him: but "the desire of  c Ps. 145. 19.

Ps. 49. 6, &c.   2   Treasures of wickedness profit  the righteous shall be granted.                   Matt. 5. 6.

ch. 11. 4... 1 John 5. 14,

Luke 12. 19,  nothing: c but righteousness deliver-   25 As the whirlwind passeth, d so is  15.

c Dan. 4. 27.   eth from  death.                          the wicked no more: but' the right-  d P  37. 9,10.

d Ps. 10. 14. &    3  The LORD  will not suffer the  eous is an everlasting foundation...Matt.

a4us is an everlasting foundation.            15. 5. Matt.

34.9, 10. &    soul of the righteous to famish: but   26 As vinegar to the teeth, and as   7. 24, 25. &

37. 25.     suoftevngr                                                                eh16. 18.

II Or, thewick- he casteth away  I the substance of  smoke to the eyes, so is the sluggard

edfor thoir  the wicked.                                 to them  that send him.                      f ch. 9. 11.

wickedness.

e ch. 12. 24. &    eHe becometh poor thatvdealeth    27 fThe fear of the LORD t prolong-   H teb. addeth.

19-.15.     wiu   a slack'c d: but the hh%4 of  eth days: but   the years  of   he  wick-     Job 15. 32,

f ch. 13. 4. &                                                                                         8the  rdas  y  ofIthe  33. & 22. 16.

21.5.       the   igen'maketh   c.                       ed shall be shortened.                        Ps. 55. 23.

5 He that gatheretifin summer is   28 The hope of the righteous shall  Ecc. 7. 17.

a wise son: but he that sleepeth in  be gladness: but the h expectation of  h Job 8. 13. &

11. 20. Ps.

g ch. 12.4. &   harvest is   a son that causeth shame.  the wicked shall perish.                        112. 10. ch.

26.17. 2.  19.    6 Blessings are upon the head  of   29 The way of the LORD is strength   11. 7.

hver. 11.    the just: but nviolence covereth the  to the upright: ibut destruction shall  i Ps. 1. 6. &

oth. 7. 8.   mouth of the wicked.                        be to the workers of iniquity.

i Ps. 9. 5,6. &

112. 6. Ecc.   7 i The memory of the just is blessed:   30 k The righteous shall never be  k Ps. 37. 22,

8.10.       but the name of the wicked shall rot.  removed: but the wicked shall not   29  & 125. 1.

k ver. 10.     8 The wise in  heart will receive  inhabit the earth.

t Heb. afool  commandments: k but ta prating fool   31'The mouth of the just bringeth  I Ps. 37.30.

of lips.    II shall fall.                               forth wisdom: but the froward tongue

beaten.       9'He that walketh uprightly walk-  shall be cut out.

i Ps. 23.4.    eth surely: but he that perverteth his   32 The lips of the righteous know

ch. 28. 18.

Is. 33. 15, 16.  ways shall be known.                    what is acceptable: but the mouth of

m ch. 6. 13.   10 m He that winketh with the eye  the wicked speaketh t frowardness.                   t Heb. froa ver. 8.    causeth sorrow: n but a prating fool                                                      wardnsess.

II Or, shall be  II shall fall.                                       CHAPTER  XI.

o Ps. 37. 0.   11  The mouth of a righteous man                         Sundry Proverbs.

ch. 13. 14. &   is a well of life: but P violence cover-  A        t'FALSE  balance is abomina-  tfHeb. baPs..       eth the mouth of the wicked.                    L tion to the LORD: but t a just   deceit.

ver. 6.       12 Hatred stirreth  up strifes: but  weight is his delight,                               fHeb. aperq ch. 17. 9.    q love covereth all sins.                  2 b When pride cometh, then cometh  fat stone.

1 Cor. 13. 4.                                                                                         a Lev. 19. 35,

1 Pet. 13.4.    13 In the lips of him  that hath un-  shame: but with the lowly is wisdom.  36. Deut. 25.

1 Pet. 4. 8.      ne                                                            t-16. ch. 16.

r ch. 26. 3.    derstanding wisdom  is found: but r a    3 c The integrity of the upright shall             20. 10,

rod is for the back of him that is void  guide them: but the perverseness of  23.

t Heb. heart,  of t understanding.                        transgressors shall destroy them.            bch. 15. 33. & 18.

14' Wise  men  lay up  knowledge:   4 d Riches profit not in the day of  12. Deut. 4.

s ch. 18.7. e&   but' the mouth of the foolish is near  wrath: but   righteousness delivereth   30, 31.

21.          Jr                                             i                                  c ch. 13.6.

21. 23.    destruction.                                from death.

t Job 31. 24.    15The            an's /*hlth  is his   5 The righteousness of the perfect

ch. 18.     stron   cit: the  desructn of the  shall t direct his way: but the wicked  fHeb.refy.

Psch~~~~~~~~~~.52.7   oft                                                  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d ch. 10. 2.

1 Tim. 6. 17. poor itheir pover                          shall fall by his own wickedness.            Ez. 7.19.

16 The labour of the righteous tendeth   6 The righteousness of the upright   Zeph. 1.18.

e Gen. 7. 1.

to life: the fruit of the wicked to sin. shall deliver them: but ttransgressors  f ch. 5. 22.

17 He is in  the way  of life  that  shallbe taken in their own naughtiness.  Ecc. 10. 8.
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The liberal man rewarded.                     PROVERBS.                           The words of the wicked.

B. C.      7 g When a wicked man dieth, his  shall fall: but e the righteous shall                   B. C.

about 1000. expectation shall perish: and the hope  flourish as a branch.                            about 1000.

~^~' -    of unjust men perisheth.                      29 He that troubleth his own house  -— ~'

g ch. 10. 28.  8 h The righteous is delivered out ef  f shall inherit the wind: and the fool  e Ps 13. & 52.

h ch. 21. 18.                                                                                         8. & 92 12

trouble, and the wicked cometh in his  shall be servant to the wise of heart.   &c. Jer. 17.

stead.                                       30 The fruit of the righteous is a   8

i Job 8. 13.  9 A   hypocrite with his mouth de-  tree of life; and g he that t winneth  t Heb. taketh.

stroyeth his neighbour: but through  souls is wise.                                     f Ecc. 5.16.

knowledge shall the just be delivered.   31 h Behold, the righteous shall be  g Cor. 9.19,

k Esth. 8. 15.    10 k When it goeth well with the  recompensed in the earth: much more   &c. James

ch. 28. 12, 2.                                                                                       5. 20.

righteous, the city rejoiceth: and when  the wicked and the sinner.                     h Jer. 25. 29.

the wicked perish, there is shouting.                  CHAPTER  XII.                     1 Pet. 4.17,

I ch. 29. 8.   11'By the blessing of the upright                      Sundry Proverbs.

the city is exalted: but it is over- X            HOSO loveth instruction loveth

thrown by the mouth of the wicked.?  K  knowledge:,b~uut3e  that hateth

t Heb. desti-   12 He that is t void of wisdom  de-  reproo/-if brutish.

tute of heart. spiseth his neighbour: but a man of   2 -A good man obtaineth favour of  a ch. 8.35.

m Lev. 19. 16.

ch. 20. 19.    understanding holdeth his peace.         the LORD: but a man of wicked detHeb. He that   13 mt A talebearer revealeth secrets:  vices will he condemn.

a'taile   but he that is of a faithful spirit con-   3 A  man shall not be established

bearer.     cealeth the matter.                         by wickedness: but the b root of the  b ch. 10. 25.

I Kings 12.    14   Where no counsel is, the peo-  righteous shall not be moved.

1, &c. ch. 15.

22. & 24. 6.   ple fall: but in  the  multitude of   4 c A virtuous woman is a crown to  c ch. 31.23.

counsellors there is safety.                her husband: but she that maketh   1 Cor. 11.'7.

o ch. 6. 1.   15  ~He that is surety for a stranger  ashamed is d as rottenness in his bones.  d ch. 14. 30.

t oHeb. shall be    shall smart for  it: and  he that   5 The thoughts of the righteous are

sore broken.  hateth t suretiship is sure.              right: but the counsels of the wicked

t Heb. those

that strike   16 PA gracious woman retaineth hon-  are deceit.

phands.     our: and strong men retain riches.            6 " The words of the wicked are to  e ch.. 11, 18.

cMatt. 5. 730. &    17 q The merciful man doeth good  lie in wait for blood:'but the mouth  f ch. 14. 3.

25. 34, &c.   to his own soul: but he that is cruel  of the upright shall deliver them.

troubleth his own flesh.                     7 e The wicked are overthrown, and  s Ps. 37. 36,

18 The wicked worketh a deceitful  are not: but the house of the right- 21.  att.

r Hos. 10. 12.  work: but r to him that soweth right-  eous shall stand.                              24, 25, 26, 27.

Gal. 6.8,9.   eousness shall be a sure reward.            8 A man shall be commended accord-  h 1 Sam. 25.

James 3. 18.                                                                                         17.

19 As righteousness tendeth to life;  ing to his wisdom: h but he that is t of    H1eb. perso he that pursueth evilpursueth it to  a perverse heart shall be despised.              verse ofheart.

his own death.                               9'He that is despised, and hath a  i ch. 13.7.

20 They that are ofa froward heart are  servant, is better than he that honabomination to the LORD: but such as  oureth himself, and lacketh bread.

c~.   are upright in their way are his delight.   10 kA  righteous man regardeth the  k Deut. 25. 4.

s ch. 16. 5.  21 s Though hand join in hand, the  life of his beast: but the II tender  II Or, bowels.

wicked shall not be unpunished: but  mercies of the wicked are cruel.

t Ps. 112.2.   tthe seed of the righteous shall be    11   He that tilleth his land shall be  i Gen. 3.19.

delivered.                                  satisfied with bread: but he that fol-  ch. 28. 19.

22 As a jewel of gold in a swine's  loweth vain persons mis void of under-  m ch. 6.32.

t Heb.depart- snout, so is a fair woman which t is  standing.

ethfrom.    without discretion.                           12 The wicked desireth II the net of  II Or, the fort23 The desire of the righteous is  evil men: but the root of the right-  nr. 11. 7.

only good: but the  expectation  of  eous yieldeth.fruit.                               o 2 Pet. 2. 9.

Rom. 2. 8, 9. the wicked "is wrath.                      13  1 The wicked is snared by the  + Heb. The

x Ps. 112.9.    24 There is that x scattereth, and  transgression of his lips: "but the just    cre oft in

yet increaseth; and there is that with-  shall come out of trouble.                      the transgres.

holdeth  more than is meet, but it   14 PA  man shall be satisfied with   oion oftips.

7,8,9,1'.'  tendeth to poverty.                        good by the fruit of his mouth: q and   18. 20.

t Heb. The    25 Y t The liberal soul shall be made  the  recompense  of a  man's hands  q Is. 3.10, 11

souo of blessi.7    fat: land he that watereth shall be  shall be rendered unto him.

O Matt. 5. 7.   watered also himself.                    5t15 r The way of a fool is right in his  r ch. 3. 7.

Am. 8. 5, 6.    26 a He that withholdeth corn, the  o  n  eyes: but.he t4t hearketh

Job 28. 13.  people shall cur'se him: but b blessing  un   co nsel is wise. w  ch. 29. 11.

c Esth. 7. 10.

Ps. 7. 15, 16.  shall be upon the head of him  that   16  "A  fool's wrath  is   presently  t Heb. in that

& 9.15, 16. &  selleth it.                              known: but a prudent man covereth   day.

Job 31. 24.    27 He that diligently seeketh good  shame.

Ps. 52. 7.  procureth favour: ~but he that seek-   17 tHe that speaketh truth sheweth  t ch. 14. 5.

Mark 10. 24.

Luke 12. 21.  eth mischief, it shall come unto him.  forth righteousness: but a false witI Tim. 6.17.   28 d He that trusteth in his riches  ness deceit.
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The safety of the just.                 PROVERBS.                        Walking, with wise men.

B. C.     18 "There is that speaketh like the   11 hWealth gotten by vanity shall    B. C.

about 1000. piercings of a sword: but the tongue  be diminished: but he that gathereth  about 1000.

-~ ~    of the wise is health.                 tby labour shall increase.

u Ps 57. 4. &   19 The lip of truth shall be establish-   12 Hope deferred maketh the heart t Heb. with

59. 7. & 64. 3.                                                                          the hand.

x Ps. 52. 5. ch. ed for ever: x but a lying tongue is but sick: but i when the desire cometh, it h ch. 10. 2. &

19. 9.    for a moment.                           is a tree of life.                     20. 21.

20 Deceit is in the heart of them    13 Whoso kdespiseth the word shall k er. 19.

that imagine evil: but to the coun- be destroyed: but he that feareth the

sellors of peace is joy.               commandment I shall be rewarded.    I Or, shall be

21 There shall no evil happen to the   141 The law of the wise is a fountain   n pele.

just: but the wicked shall be filled  of life, to depart from mthe snares of  14. 27.& 16.

with mischief.                         death.                                 22.

ch. 6. 17.&    22 YLying lips are abomination to   15 Good understanding giveth fa-     2 Sam. 22.6.

11. 20. Rev.

22.15.    the LORD: but they that deal truly  vour: but the way of transgressors is

are his delight.                       hard.

z ch. 13. 16. &   23 zA prudent man concealethknowl-  16 n Every prudent man dealeth with  n1. 2.

edge: but the heart of fools proclaim- knowledge: but a fool tlayeth open  tHeb.spreadeth foolishness.                       his folly.                             eth.

a ch. 10. 4.  24 aThe hand of the diligent shall  17 A wicked messenger falleth into    ch 25.. 13.

ii Or, deceitful. bear rule: but the II slothful shall be  mischief: but o t a faithful ambassador t Heb.n awmunder tribute,                        is health.                              bassadorof

b ch. 15. 13.    25 b Heaviness in the heart of man       4Povr  and s  ee sh    be to him  f"

Is. 50. 4  maketh it stoop: but Ca good word  thatef seth',nstr ctinp: uthethat pcs.,sl.

maketh it glad.                        regar'th repbashall   honotred.   7'

n Or, abud-   26 The righteous is more II excellent   19 q The desire accomplished is sweet qe 12.

than his neighbour: but the way of to the soul: but it is abomination to

the wicked seduceth them.              fools to depapfrom evil.

27 The slothful man roasteth not  2Ne tha' waNteth wit^,wise men

that which he took in hunting: but shallX   wise: b   a c6m   nion of            1

the substance of a diligent man is fools tsl   be destre..      tH. hU

precious.                               21 rEvil pursueth sinners: but to  rPs. 32 10

28 In the way of righteousness is life; the righteous good shall be repaid.

and in the pathway thereof there is no   22 A good man leaveth an inheritdeath.                                 ance to his children's children: and

CHAPTER  XIII.               "the wealth of the sinner is laid up  a Job 27. 16,

Sundry Proverbs.          for the just. ch. 28. 8.

~  WISE son hearetb.his father's  23 tMuch food is in the tillage of t ch. 12. 11.

a I Sam. 2. 25. 1 —'strioto6, a but a scorner hear- the poor: but there is that is destroyeth nol uke.' —-                     ed for want of judgment.

bch. 12. 14.    2 bA man shall eat good by the   24   He that spareth his rod hateth  u ch. 19. 18. &

22' 15 & 23

fruit of his mouth: but the soul of his son: but he that loveth him   1. &29. 15,

the transgressors shall eat violence.    chasteneth him betimes.              17.

c Ps. 39. 1.   3  He that keepeth his mouth keep-   25 xThe righteous eateth to the  x Ps. 34. 10.

ch. 21. 3.  eth his life: but he that openeth wide  satisfying of his soul: but the belly  37.3.

his lips shall have destruction.       of the wicked shall want.

d ch. 10. 4.  4 d The soul of the sluggard desireth,        CHAP

and hath nothing: but the soul of the           CHAPTER   XIV.

diligent shall be made fat.                        Sundry Proverbs.

5 A righteous man hateth lying: but!      VERY  awise woman bbuildeth  a ch. 24.3.

a wicked man is loathsome, and com-  J  her house: but the foolish pluck- b Ruth 4. 11.

eth to shame.                          eth it down with her hands.

ch. 1. 3,5,6.  6e Righteousness keepeth him that is   2 He that walketh in his uprightupright in the way: but wickedness  ness feareth the LORD: C but he that is c Job 12. 4.

t Heb. sin.   overthroweth t the sinner.          perverse in his ways despiseth him.

f ch. 12.9.  7 fThere is that maketh himself  3 In the mouth of the foolish is a

rich, yet hath nothing: there is that rod of pride: dbut the lips of the  I ch. 12.6.

maketh himself poor, yet hath great wise shall preserve them.

riches.                                 4 Where no oxen are, the crib is

8 The ransom  of a man's life are  clean: but much increase is by the

his riches: but the poor heareth not strength of the ox.

g Job 18.5,6. rebuke.                               5 e A faithful witness will not lie: e Ex. 20. 16. &

214.17.: 9 The light of the righteous rejoic- but a false witness will utter lies.     29. 1. c1. 7.

ch. 24. 20.                                                                              19. &  12. 17.

U Or, candle.  eth: gbut the I lamp of the wicked   6 A  scorner seeketh wisdom, and  ver. 2.

shall be put out.                     findeth it not: but I knowledge is easy  f ch. 8. 9. &

10 Only by pride cometh contention: unto him that understandeth.             17. 2.

but with the well advised is wisdom.  7 Go from the presence of a foolish
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A  way that seemeth right.                 PROVERBS.                      T1e sacrifice of the wicked.

B. C.    man, when thou perceivest not in him    30 A  sound heart is the life of the          B. C.

about 1000. the lips of knowledge.                   flesh: but tenvy u the rottenness of  about 1000.

& The wisdom  of the prudent is to  the bones.             *                       ~

understand his way: but the folly of   31 x He that oppresseth the poor re-   Ps. 112. 10.

u ch. 12. 4.

fools is deceit.                         proacheth Y his Maker: but he that. ch. 17 5

g ch. 10. 23.    9 gFools make a mock at sin: but honoureth him  hath  mercy on the   Matt. 25.40,

among the righteous there is favour.  poor.                                       5. J  31

y See Job 31.

t Heb. the    10 The heart knoweth t his own bit-   32 The wicked is driven away in his  15, 16. ch. 22.

bitterness of  terness; and a stranger doth not in- wickedness: but zthe righteous hath   Job 13.15. &

termeddle with his joy.                  hope in his death.                        19. 26. Ps.23.

h Job 8.15.   11 h The house of the wicked shall   33 Wisdom  resteth in the heart of  4. & 37. 37

2 Cor. i. 9.&

be overthrown: but the tabernacle of him  that hath  understanding: but  5.8. 2 Tim. 4.

the upright shall flourish.              a that which is in the midst of fools is  18.

the upright shall flourish.   N                     a ch. 12.16. &

i ch. 16. 25.   -    i There Asls  way which seemeth  made known.                              29. 11.

k Rom. 6.21.  righ    to  man, "buti the end there-   34 Righteousness exalteth a nation:

of are the ways of death.                but sin is a reproach t to any people. t Heb. to nq13 Even in laughter the heart is sor-   35 b The king's favour is toward a   tions.

i ch. 5.4.  rowful; and 1 the end of that mirth is wise servant: but his wrath is against  47.

Ecc. 2..    heaviness.                             him that causeth shame.

14 The backslider in heart shall be               CHAPTER  XV.

m ch. 1. 31.    m filled with his own ways: and a good            Sundry Proverbs.             3. c. 25.15

12. 14.    man shall be satisfied from himself.      A    SOFT  answer turneth  away  b Sam. 25.

15 The simple believeth every word: AJl wrath: but b grievous words stir  10, &c.

1 Kings 12.

but the prudent man looketh well to  up anger.                                     13,14,16.

his going.                                2 The tongue of the wise useth    ver. 28. ch.

ch. 22. 3.  16 nA wise man feareth, and depart- knowledge aright: cbut the mouth  16 23.13.

eth from  evil: but the fool rageth, of fools t poureth out foolishness.          t Heb. belchand is confident.                         3 dThe eyes of the LORD  are in           h, or, bub

17 He that is soon angry dealeth  every place, beholding the evil and

foolishly: and a man of wicked de-  the good.

vices is hated.                           4 t A wholesome tongue is a tree of t Heb. The

18 The simple inherit folly: but the  life: but perverseness therein  is a  tongue.

prudent are crowned with knowledge.  breach in the spirit.                        d Job 34. 21.

19 The evil bow  before the good;  c5 eA  fool.despiseth hjs father's in-   6.17 & Jer.

and the wicked at the gates of the  Ista  ti fbut   ai~t regardeT  re-  19. Heb.4.13.

righteous,                               proof is prudent.                        e ch. 10. 1.

och. 19.7.   20 0 The poor is hated even of his   6 In the house of the righteous is  ver. 31,32.

t Heb. many  own neighbour: but  the rich hath  much treasure: but in the revenues

are the lovers

of the rich.   many friends.                        of the wicked is trouble.

21 He that despiseth his neighbour    7 Thelipp.e.e wise  p'erse knowlPs. 41. 1. &   sinneth: P but he that hath mercy on  e' Iit thef h tai   of the~faoJish

112. 9.    the poor, happy is he.                   doeth not so.

22 Do they not err that devise evil?   8 g The sacrifice of the wicked is an  g ch. 21. 27. &

but mercy and truth shall be to them   abomination  to the LORD: but the   28.9I.1.11

& 68. 8. & 66.

that devise good.                       prayer of the upright is his delight.    3. Jer. 6.20.

23 In all labour there is profit: but   9 The way of the wicked is an abom-   2&. Am.

the talk of the lips tendeth only to  ination unto the LORD: but he loveth

penury.                                  him  that h followeth after righteous-  h ch. 21. 21.

24 The crown of the wise is their ness.                                            Tim. 6. 11.

riches: but the foolishness of fools   10 II Correction is grievous unto him   I Or, Instrucis folly.                                thit forsaketh the-aay: and k he-that   ion.

q ver..     25 q A true witness delivereth souls:  hat        proof shall die.'           ch. 5g2. &

but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.    11 1 Hell and destruction are before  10. 17.

26 In the fear of the LORD is strong  the LORD: how much more then mthe  1.b: j6

confidence: and his children  shall hearts of the children of men?               m 2 Chr. 6. 30.

have a place of refuge.                   12 "A  scorner loveth not one that           9. & 44.

rch. 13.14.    27 r The fear of the LoRD is a fount- reproveth him: peither  will he go   24,25. & 21.

ain of life, to depart from the snares  unto the wise.                            17. Acts 1.24.

n Am. 5. 10.

of death.                                 13 ~A merry heart maketh a cheer-  2 Tim. 4.3.

28 In  the multitude of people is  ful countenance: but Pby sorrow of o ch. 17. 22.

the king's honour: but in the want the heart the spirit is broken.                  ch. 12. 25.

of people is the destruction of the   14 The heart of him  that hath unprince.                                  derstanding seeketh knowledge: but

ch. 16. 32.    29   He that is slow to wrath is of the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishJames 1. 19.

t Heb. short  great understanding: but he that is  ness.

of spirit.    t hasty of spirit exalteth folly.       15 All the days of the afflicted are
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The fear of the Lord.                          PROVE RB S.                              Wickedness in  rulers.

B. C.     evil: q but he that is of a merry heart  LORD, and thy thoughts shall be es-                  B. C.

about 1000. hath a continual f ast.                       tablished.                                    about 1000.

16 r Better is lit" with the fear of   4 fThe LORD hath made all things

q ch. 17.22.   the LORD, than  girat treasure  and  for himself: 9yea, even  the wicked  fIs. 43. 7.

r Ps. 37. 16.                                                                                           Rom. 11. 36.

ch. 16. 8.    trouble therewith.                         for the day of evil.                          g Job 21. So.

1 Tim. 6. 6.    17 s Better is a dinner of herbs where   5 h Every one that is proud in heart  Roin.-. 22.

s ch. 17.1.     I                                                                                      h ch. 6. 17. &

love is, than a stalled ox and hatred  is  an  abomination  to  the  LORD:   8. 13..

therewith.                                   i though hand join in hand, he shall  i ch. 11. 21.

t ch. 26. 21. &    18 tA wrathful man stirreth up strife:  not be t unpunished.                         t Heb. held in29. 2                                                         k                                         nocent.

but he that is slow to anger appeaseth    6 k By mercy and truth iniquity is  k Dan. 4. 27.

strife,                                      purged: and' by the fear of the LORD   Luke 11. 41.

u ch. 22.5.    19 "The way of the slothful man is  men depart from  evil.                              1 ch. 14. 16.

as a hedge of thorns: but the way of   7 When  a man's ways please the

t Heb. is rais- the righteous t is made plain.            LORD, he maketh even his enemies to

ed up as a

causeway.     20 X A  wise son maketh a glad fa-  be at peace with him.

xch. 10. 1. &   ther: but a foolish man despiseth his   8 "Better is a  little  with  right-  m Ps. 37. 16.

29'3. ^     mother.                                       eousness, than  great revenues with-   cl. 15. 16.

ever. 1. ch.

t Heb. void of   21 Y Folly is joy to him  that is t des-  out right.                                   19. 21.

heart.                                                                                                  19. 21.

y ch. 10. 23.   titute of wisdom:   but a man of un-   9 "A  man's heart deviseth his way: o Ps. 37.23.

Eph. 5.15.   derstanding walketh uprightly.              o but the LORD directeth his steps.           Prov. 20. 24.

a ch. 11. 14. &    ~.2^^ ithout coupsel purposes are    10 t A divine sentence is in the lips  t Heb. Divi20.'18.       isappoip ted,.but Un the multitude  of the king: his mouth transgresseth   nation.

of counsell6rs they kre"-established.    not in judgment.

b ch. 25. 11.  23 A  man hath joy by the answer   11 PA just weight and balance are   c. 11. 1.

t Heb. in hia  of his mouth: and ba word spoken tin  the LORD'S: tall the weights of the  tHeb. all the

season.     due season, how good is it!                  bag are his work.                             stones.

c Phil. 3. 20.    24 C The way of life is above to the    12 It is an abomination to kings to

Col. 3.1, 2.   wise, that he may depart from  hell  commit wickedness: for q the throne  q ch. 25.5. &

beneath.                                     is established by righteousness.              29. 14

d ch. 12.7. &    25 aThe LORD will destroy the house    13 rRighteous lips are the delight  r ch. 14.35. &

14.11.

ePs. 68.5,6.  of the proud: but e he will establish  of kings; and  they  love him  that  2211

& 146. 9.   the border of the widow.                     speaketh right.

f ch. 6. 16, 18.   26 f The thoughts of the wicked are   14' The wrath of a king is as mes-  a ch. 19. 12. &

gPs. 37. 30.   an abomination to the LORD: g but the  sengers of death: but a wise man   20.2.

t Heb. words  words of the pure are t pleasant words.  will pacify it.

ofpleasant.    27   He that is greedy of gain troub-   15 In the light of the king's counh ch. 11. 19.   leth his own house; but he that hateth  tenance is life; and this favour is " as  t ch. 19. 12.

Is. 5. 8. Jer.

17. 11.     gifts shall live.                            a cloud of the latter rain.                     e Job 291

Zech. 10. 1.

i Pet. 3.15.   28 The heart of the righteous'stud-   16' How  much better is it to get  x ch. 8. 11, 19.

ieth to answer: but the mouth of the  wisdom  than  gold! and to get unwicked poureth out evil things.             derstanding rather to be chosen than

k Ps. 10. 1. &    29 kThe LORD is far from the wick-  silver!

s. 16.      ed: but Ihe heareth the prayer of the    17 The highway of the upright is

19.         righteous,                                   to depart from  evil: he that keepeth

30 The light of the eyes rejoiceth  his way preserveth his soul.

the heart: and a good report maketh    18 Y Pride goeth before destruction,  y cl..il. 2. &

the bones fat.                               and a haughty spirit before a fall.           12    & 18.

ver. 1.7       31 mThe ear that heareth  the re-   19 Better it is to be of an humble

o ch. 18.12.    proof of life abideth among.  e wise.  spirit with the lowly, than to divide

II Or, correc-    32 Haothlt refuseth II instrudtion de-  the spoil with the proud.

I Or, oqt a.spiselh  hi~ owti soil:/ but h'that   20 II He that handleth a matter wise-  n Or, He that

i           IOr, obeyeth.  ih reth rpoof t getteth undeistand-  ly shall find good: and whoso  trust-   eth a matter.

eth Hebart.  inpossess-                                   eth in the LORD, happy is he.                zPs. 2.12. &

aver.9. cli.  33   The fear of the LORD is the in-   21 The wise in heart shall be called   34.8. & 125.

19. 21. & 20.  struction  of wisdom; and  " before  prudent: and the sweetness of the   Jer. 17. 7.

23.Jer 10.  honour is humility.                          lips increaseth learning.

bMat. 10. 19,                                              22 T  Understanding is a wellspring  a ch. 13. 14. &

20-                    CHAPTER  XVI.                     of life unto him  that hath it: but the    4. 27.

cch. 21. 2.               Sundry Proverbs,               i        oPs. 37. 30.

I                           Sundry Proverbs               instruction of fools is folly.                Matt. 12. 34.

iOr, dieso.   THE    llpreparations of the heart   23 bThe heart of the wise tteach-  tHeb. maleth

ing,.            in man, band the answer of the  eth his mouth, and addeth learning   wio.

e Ps. 37. 5. &   tongue, is from  the LORD.               to his lips.

55.22.  Matt.Lue   2   All the ways of a man are clean    24 Pleasant words are as a honeyl2 22. Phil. in  his  own  eyes; but  the  LORD  comb, sweet to the soul, and health..   Pet. weigheth the spirits.                         to the bones.

t Heb. Roll.    3 "t Commit thy  works unto  the   25 c There is a way that seemeth  e ch. 14. 12.
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The lot cast into the lap.                    PROVERBS.                             The beginning of strife.

B. C.     right unto a man; but the end thereof   13 Whoso'rewardeth evil for good,                 B. C.

about 1000. are the ways of death.                        evil shall not depart from  his house.   about 1000.

-~"~-' -   26  dt He that laboureth laboureth    14 The beginning of strife is as when'~-'

oHeb. The  for himself; for his mouth t craveth  one letteth out watr: therefore "leave      Ps. 109. 4,5.

soul Qf him                                                                                           Jer. 18. 20.

that labour- it of him.                                  off contention, b.fore it be meddled   See Rom. 12.

eth.                                                                                                  17. 1 Thess.

f Heb boel    27 t An  ungodly  man  diggeth  up  with.                                               5. 1. 1 hess.? Heb. bowelf                                                                                          5. 15. 1 Pet.

unto him.    evil: and in  his lips there is as a    15 "He that justifieth the wicked,  3.9.

Heb. A man  burning fire.                                and  he  that condemneth  the just,  Tch. 20. 3.

of Belial.fr                                                                                           Thess. 4.11.

f Heb. send-    28 eA  froward man tsoweth strife:  even they both  are abomination  to  n Ex. 23.7.

eth forth.    and  la  whisperer separateth  chief  the LORD.                                         ch. 24. 24.

d See ch. 9.12. friendss. 5..,Ec         friends. 6.7.                                 16 Wherefo0i.is  there aprice in the

ch. 6. 14, 19.   29 A violent man s enticeth his neigh-   and of a fool to get wisdom, ~seeing   o ch. 21. 25,

& 15. 18. &  hour, and leadeth him  into the way  hel at'no heart to it?                             26.

22.         that is not good.                             17 P A friend loveth at all times, and  p Ruth 1.16.

f ch. 17. 9.  30 He shutteth his eyes to devise  a brother is born for adversity,                      ch. 18. 24.

gc.1.10,&C.   froward things: moving his lips h,    18 q A  iman void of t.understanding      Heb. heart.

bringeth evil to pass.                       triket  han4 s, and becometh surety  qch.6.1. & i.

hch. 20. 29.  31 hThe hoary head is a crown of  in               presence-of his friend.

glory, if it be found in the way of   19 He loveth transgression that lovrighteousness.                              eth strife: and r he that exalteth his  r ch. 16. 18.

i ch. 19. 11.  32'He that is slow to anger is better  gate seeketh destruction.

than the mighty; and he that ruleth    20 tHe that hath a froward heart  t Heb. The

his spirit than he' that taketh a city.  findeth no good: and he that hath   {rward of

33 The lot is cast into the lap; but  "a perverse tongue falleth into mis-  s James 3. 8.

the whole disposing thereof is of the  chief.

LORD.                                        21 t He that begetteth a fool doeth it   10 13 ver

CHAPTER  XVII.                    to his sorrow: and the father of a fool   25.

Sundry Proverbs.              hath no joy.                                   ch. 12. 25.

is a                                                                     15. 13, 15.

a ch..I~,   SETTER  is  Sa  dry  morsel, and   22 "A  merry heart doeth good II like     Or, to a med-'y\\   I   quietness therewith, than a house  a medicine: " but a broken spirit dri-  icine.

II Or, gook  full of II sacrifices with strife.          eth the bones.. 2215.

cheer.       2 A wise servant shall have rule over   23 A wicked man taketh a gift out

b ch. 10. 5. &   b a son that causeth shame, and shall  of the bosom  y to pervert the ways of  y Ex. 23. 8.

19. 26.     have part of the inheritance among  judgment.

the brethren.. 24' Wisdom.is before bhiitiat hath  z ch. 14. 6.

c Ps. 26. 2.    3   The fining pot is for silver. and  u       rsta     g            eyes        fool   Ecc. 2. 14. &

ch. 272. 21.                                                      Nxi~g; "but t 1   eyes 6& fool  8.

Jer. 17. 10.   the furnace for gold: but the LORD  are inte ends ofit   earth.

Mal. 3. 3.    trieth the hearts.                          25   A  foolish son is a grief to his  a ch. 10. 1. &S

4 A wicked doer giveth heed to false  father, and bitterness to her that bare                20 &19.

lips; and a liar giveth ear to a naughty  him.

tongue.                                      26 Also b to punish the just is not  b ver. 15.

a ch. 14. 31.  5 d Whoso  mocketh  the  poor re-  good, nor to strike princes for equity.  ch. 18. 5.

Job 31.23.   proacheth his Maker: and  he that   27 2 He that hath knowledge spareth  c James 1.19.

tHeb. held in- is glad at calamities shall not be t un-  his words: and a man of understandnocent.     punished.                                    ing is of II an excellent spirit.           H Or, a cool

f Ps. 12. I. &   6   Children's children are the crown   28 d Even a fool, when he holdeth    Pit.

128. 3.     of old men; and the glory of children  his peace, is counted wise: and he  dJob13. 5.

are their fathers.                          that shutteth  his lips is esteemed a

t Heb. 4 lip   7 tExcellent speech becometh not  man of understanding.

of excellency.  a fool: much less do t lying  lips a              CHAPTER  XVIII.

t Heb. a lip of

lying.      prince.                                                    Sundry Proverbs.

t Heb. a stone   8    A gift is as ta precious stone in  II    HROUGH  desire a man, hav-      Or, He that

sof grace.  the eyes of him  that hath it: whith-              ing separated himself, seeketh   himse lf see

g ch. 18. 16.&                                                                                        himself seek19.6.       ersoever it turneth, it prospereth.          and intermeddleth with all wisdom.    eth according

h ch. 10. 12.  9 h He that covereth a transgression    2 A  fool hath no delight in under-  and intere,

II Or,procur-  II seeketh love; but'he that repeateth  standing, but that his heart may dis-   meddleth in

eth.        a matter separateth very friends,           cover itself.                                ness. busi-ee

II Or, A re-   10 II A  p-iof en          moeiato a   3 When  the wicked  cometh, then   Jude 19.

roof a w      isean th   wi undre iian        pes into  cometh also contempt, and with ignomore a wise.

man, than to a f6ol.                                    miny reproach.

trie a foolhundred  11 An evil man seeketh only rebel-   4  The words of a man's mouth are  a ch. 10. 1ii. &

ti....'20. 5.

times.      lion: therefore a cruel messenger shall  as deep waters,  and the wellspring  b.. 2.

i ch. 16. 28.                                                                                         b Ps.78. 2.

be sent against him.                        of wisdom as a flowing brook.               c Lev. 19. 15.

k Hos. 13. 8.    12 Let k a bear robbed of her whelps   5 " It is not good to accept the per-   Deunt. 1.17.

meet a man, rather than a fool in his  son of the wicked, to overthrow  the   24. 23. & 28.

folly.                                      righteous in judgment.                       21.
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A  brother offended.                        PROVERBS.                               Lending to the Lord.

B. C.      6 A fool's lips enter into contention, eth his way: band his heart fretteth            B. C.

about 1000. and his mouth calleth for strokes.          against the LORD.                         about 1000.'~-~'   7 d A  fool's mouth is his destruc-   4 C Weail\ maketh mna)y friends;'~                      ~'

d ch. 10. 14. &

12. 13.  13.  tion, and his lips are the snare of his  but tJb  poor is separated -from  his  bPs.37.7.

3. Ecc.o 10.2. soul.                                   neignbour.."..'                   ~

II Or, whis-  8 e The words of a II talebearer are   5 d A false witness shall not be t un-  t Heb. held

perer.                                                                                             innocent.,q Or, like a,    as wounds, and they go down into  punished; and he that speaketh lies  d er. 9. Ex.'whenmen are the t innermost parts of the belly.       shall not escape.                           23. 1. Deut.

weouned.e    9 He also that is slothful in his work   6 e Manif. gill entreat the favourof  19. 16. 19.

t Heb. chaga                                                        ah. 6nA9. d

bers.       is   brother to him  that is a great  thek irce:ndnd   e'rry rmaiis a friefnd   21. 28.

ch. 12. 18. &  waster.                                  ty him  tht-giveth  gifts.        f           Heb. a man

f ch. 28. 24.  10 g The name of the LORD  is a   7   All the brethren of thes loor do  eof ift26

rno. 29. if.

strong tower: the righteous runneth  hate him: how./much  oi6re  do his  f ch. 17.8. &

t Heb. is set  into it, and t is safe.                  friends go hfar fkom. fh? he pilraueth   18. 16. & 21.

aloft.                                                         ~...... 14.

g2Sam. 2lo,  11 hThe rich man's wealth is his  them with wordyet they are want-  g 14.0.,5. Ps. 18. 2.    strong city, and as a high wall in his  ing to him.                             h Ps. 38. 11.

3, 4. & 91. 2.  own conceit.                            8 He that getteth twisdom  loveth  t Heb. a

& 144. 2.    12 iBefore destruction the heart of his own soul: he that keepeth un-  heart.

h ch. 10. 15.   man is haughty; and before honour  derstanding i shall find good.                 i ch. 16. 20.

is humility.                                9 k A false witness shall not be un-  k ver. 5.

f Heb. return-   13 He that t answereth  a matter  punished; and he that speaketh lies

i ch. 11. 2.    k before he heareth it, it is folly and  shall perish.

15. 33. & 16.  shame unto him.                          10 Delight is not seemly for a fool;

18.

k John 7. 51.   14 The spirit of a man will sustain  much less 1 for a servant to have rule  I ch. 30. 22.

his infirmity; but a wounded spirit  over princes.                                    Ec. 10. 6, 7.

who can bear?                               II " The  l discretion of a man de-  II Or, pru15 The heart of the prudent getteth  ferreth his anger; "and it is his glory   dene.

m ch. 14. 29.

knowledge; and the ear of the wise  to pass over a transgression.                     James 1. 19.

seeketh knowledge.                          12 o The king's wrath is as the roar-  - ch. 16. 32.

1 Gen. 32. 20.   16 1A  man's gift maketh room  for  ing of a lion; but his favour is Pas   ch. 16. 14,15.

I Sam. 25.27  hmgtc. 62. 1128.

ch. 17. 8.  him, and bringeth him  before great  dew upon the grass.                              15.

21. 4.      men.                                        13 q A foolish son is the calamity of  P Hs. 14. 5.

qch. 10..

17 He that is first in his own cause  his father: and the contentions of a   15. 20. & 17.

seemeth just; but his neighbour com-  wife are a continual dropping.                  21, 25.

eth and searcheth him.                      14 "House and  riches are the in-    i27.1  19.

18 The lot causeth contentions to  heritance of fathers: and t a prudent  ~2 Cor. 12.14.

cease,and parteth between the mighty.  wife is from the LORD.                        t ch. 18. 22.

19 A  brother offended is harder to   15 0 Slothfulness casteth into a deep  u ch. 6. 9.

be won than a str6ng city:"and their  sleep; and an idle soul shall * suffer  20. 13. & 23.

contentions. are like the bars.,of a  hunger.                                        21.

y Luke 10. 28.

catstle.                                    16 Y He that keepeth the command-  & 11. 28.

m ch. 12.14. &   20 mA man's belly shall be satisfied  ment keepeth his own soul; but he  z ch. 28. 27.

13. 2.                                                                                            Ecc. 11. 1.

with the fruit of his mouth; and with  that despiseth his ways shall die.             Matt. 10.42.

the increase of his lips shall he be   17 z He that hath pity upon the poor  & 25. 40.

2 Car. 9. 6,7,

filled.                                   lendeth unto  the LORD; and II that  8. Heb. 6. 10.

a See Matt.    21 "n Death and life are in the power  which he hath given will he pay him  II Or, his deed.

of the tongue: and they that love it  again.                                        a ch. 13. 24. &

shall eat the fruit thereof.                18 " Chasten thy son while there is  23. 13.  29.

o ch. 19. 14. &   22 o Whoso findeth a wife findeth a  hope, and let not thy soul spare II for  II Or, to his

0.  good thing, and obtaineth favour of his crying.                                    destruction: cuse

the LORD.                                   19 A man of great wrath shall suf-  him to die.

23 The poor useth entreaties; but  fer punishment: for if thou deliver

p James 2. 3.  the rich answereth P roughly.           him, yet thou must t do it again.          t Heb. add.

24 A  man that hath friends must   20 Hear                sel,  0d7 receive  inq ch. 17. 17.   shew himself friendly; q and there is  struct,  ithat th       maeir bwise

a friend that sticketh closer than a  b            latter   db Ps.37.37.

brother.                                    21 C There are many devices in  a  c Job 23. 13.

CHAPTER  XIX.                   man's heart; nevertheless the coun-  Ps 133. 10, 11.

Sundry Proverbs.             sel of the LORD, that shall stand.         Is. 14. 26,27.

a ch. 28. 6.     ETTER  ais the poor that walk-   22 The desire of a man is his kind-    46. -.

Acts 5. 39.

B   eth in his integrity, than he that ness: and a poor man is better than  HIeb. 6.17.

is perverse in his lips, and is a fool.   a liar.

2 Also, that the soul be without   23 dThe fear of the LORD tendeth to  d I Tim. 4. 8.

knowledge, it is not good; and he  life: and he that hath it shall abide

that hasteth with his feet sinneth.    satisfied; he shall not be visited with

3 The foolishness of man pervert-  evil.
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Ceasing from  strife.                          PROVERBS.                                   The bread of deceit.

B. C.      24 e A  slothful man hideth his hand    16 t          e l" s garmenPt*at is surety           B. C.

about 1000. in his bosom, and will not so much  fo/ Cstrarger:.aJd'tak  aplJc.   gof  about 1000.

as bring it to his mouth again.              Xm for a swairge womrm.-'...

e ch. 1. 19. &    25 f Smite a scorner, and the simple    17 "t Bread of deceit is sweet to a  t Heb. Bread

26. 13, 15.

tHeb. will be  tgwill beware: and hreprove one that  man; but afterwards his mouth shall   flying or,

cunning.     hath understanding, and he will un-  be filled with gravel.                               t ch. 22. 26, 27.

~ch. 21.11.   derstand knowledge.                          18   E  r      rpose  LstablisJ d by    - 27. 13.

hch. 9. 8.     26 He that wasteth his father, and  coUe:                               tit g fRlc e make    ch. 15. 22. &

i ch. 17. 2.  chaseth away his mother, is'a son   ar.                                                   24. 6.

that causeth shame, and bringeth re-    19  yHe that goeth about as a tale-  y Luke 14. 31.

proach.                                      bearer revealeth  secrets: therefore    ch.'1.13.

27 Cease, my son, to hear the in-  meddle not with him  a that II flatter-  n Or, enticeth.

struction that causeth to err from  the  eth with his lips.                               a Rum. 16. 18.

words of knowledge.                           20 b Whoso curseth his father or his

t Heb. A wit-   28 t An  ungodly witness scorneth  mother, C his illamp shall be put out  II Or, candle.

nessofBelial. judgment: and  kthe mouth  of the  in obscure darkness.                                   bEx. 21. 17.

k Job 15. 16.                                                                                            Lev. 20. 9.

& 20. 12, 13.  wicked devoureth iniquity.                  21 d An inheritance may be gotten   Matt. 15.4.

& 34. ^      29 Judgments are prepared for scorn-  hastily  at the beginning; e but the  C Job 18.5, 6.

lch. 24. 20.

1 ch. 10. 13. &  ers, and stripes for the back of fools.  end thereof shall not be blessed.             a ch. 28. 20.

26.3.                                                      22 f Say not thou, I will recompense' e Hab. 2. 6.

CHAPTER  XX.                      evil; but -wait on the LORD, and he

Sundry Proverbs,               shall save thee.

a Gen. 9. 21.   ITINE  a is a mocker, strong drink    23 h Divers weights are an abomiIs. 28. 7.    V     is raging: and  whosoever is  nation unto the LORD; and ta false  f Heb. bal.

Hos. 4. 11.   deceived thereby is not wise.               balance is not good.                          ances of

deceit.

b ch. 16. 14. &    2 b The fear of a king is as the roar-   24' Man's goings are of the LORD;  f Deut. 32. 35.

19. 12.     ing of a lion: whoso provoketh him  to  how  can a man then understand his  ch. 17. 13. &

24. 29. Rom.

c ch. 8.36.    anger C sinneth against his own soul.  own way?                                        12. 17,19.

d ch. 17.14.    3 d It is an  honour for a man  to   25 It is a snare to the man who de-   I Thess. 9.

15. i Pet. 3.9.

cease from strife: but every fool will  voureth that which is holy, and k after  g 2 Sam. 16.

be meddling.                                 vows to make inquiry.                         12.

19. 24.       4 e The sluggard will not plough by    26   A wise king scattereth the wickif Or, winter,  reason of the II cold; f therefore shall  ed, and bringeth the wheel over them.

f ch.19. 15.    he beg in harvest, and have nothing.    27 "The spirit of man is the II can-  II Or, lamp.

g ch. 18. 4.   5 r Counsel in the heart of man is  die of the LORD, searching all the in-  i Ps. 37. 23.

ch. 16. 9.

like deep water; but a man  of un-  ward parts of the belly.                               Jer. 10. 23.

h ch. 25. 14.   derstanding will draw  it out.              28 "Mercy and  truth  preserve the  kEcc. 5.4, 5.

Matt. 6.2.                                                                                             1 Ps 101 5

Luke 18. ii.   6  nMost men will proclaim   every  king: and his throne is upholden by  1 &c. ver. 8.

II Or, bounty.  one his own II goodness: but' a faith-  mercy.                                          m 1 Cor. 2.11.

kPs. 12. 1   ful man who can find'?                        29 The.glo}y of youngmmen is their  " Ps. 101.1.

Luke 18.8.                             ~a-'                                    e~.kcl. 29. 14.

k 2 Cor. 1. 12.   7 kThe just man walketh  in  his  stregfi:                 thebeatftyofoldmen  odh. 16. 31.

Ps. 37.26. &   integrity:'his children  are blessed,i'cthe grafead.

112. 2.     after him.                                     30 The blueness of a wound t cleans-  f Heb. is a

mr 268.  8 m A king that sitteth in the throne  eth away evil: so do stripes the in- pirging meds

n Kins s.                                               1cine against

46. 2 Chr.6. of judgment scattereth away all evil  ward parts of the belly.                             evil.

36. Job1..    with his eyes.                                       CHAPTER  XXI.

1^ ^ ^^ eyes.                                                       CHAPTER XXI.

Ecc. 7. 20.   9,Who can say, I have made my                           Sundry Proverbs.

1 JoC. 8.   heart clean, I am  pure from  my sin?       HE  king's heart is in  the hand

t Heb. Astone   10,t Divers weights, and  t divers   I   of the LORD, as the  rivers of

and a stone.  measures, both  of them   are  alike  water: he turneth it whithersoever

t -eb. an

ephah and    abomination to the LORD.                    he will.

an epgha.     I11 Even a child is P known by his   2 " Every way of a man is right in  a ch. 16.2.

o Deut.                                                                                                 b cl. 24.12.

&c. ver.23.  doings, whether his work be pure, and  his own eyes:   but the LORD pon-   Luke6. 15.

c~l. 88.1. &    whether it be right.                      dereth the hearts.                           c Sam. 15. 22.

16.11. Mic.                                                                                            Ps. 50. 8. ch.

6. 10,11.     12 qThe hearing ear, and the see-   3 cTo do justice and judgment is  15.8. Is. 1.,

P Matt. 7. 16.  ing eye, the LORD  hath  made even  more acceptable  to  the LORD than   &c. Hos. 6. 6.

E. 4. 11.    both of them.                               sacrifMic. 6. 7,8.

Ps. 94. 9.                                                 4cice                                       dch. 6. 17.

r ch. 6.9. &   13 r Love not sleep, lest thou come   4 dt A high look, and a proud heart,  tHeb. Hangh.

15. 11. & 19.  to poverty: open thine eyes,        an       d II the ploughing of the wicked, is  tiness of eyes.

15. Rom. 12.                                                                                          11 Or, the light

i.          shalt be satisfied with bread,               sin.                                          of the wicked.

14 It is naught, it is naught, saith    5 e The thoughts of the diligent tend  e ch. 10. 4. &

the buyer: but when he is gone his  only to plenteousness; but of every   13. 4.

way, then he boasteth.                       one that is hasty only to want.

Job 28. 12,    15 There is gold, and a multitude   6'The getting  of treasures by a  f ch. 10. 2. &

chl. 3. 15.  8. of rubies: but s the lips of knowledge  lying tongue isa vanity tossed to and   21. 2 Pet. 2.3.

11.         are a precious jewel.                        fro of them  that seek death.
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The end of the wicked.                         PROVERBS.                              The rich and the poor.

B. C.       7 The robbery of the wicked shall   29 A wicked man hardeneth his face:                     B. C.

about 1000. t destroy them; because they refuse  but as for the upright, he II directeth  about 1000.

to do judgment.                              his way.

t HIeb. sau    8 The way of man is froward and    30  z There is no wisdom  nor un-  II Or, considthem,or,dwell                                                                                            ercth.

with them.    strange: but as for the pure, his work  derstanding  nor counsel against the  z s. 8.9,10.

gver. 19. ch. is right.                                    LORD.                                         Jer. 9. 23.

19. 13. & 25                                                                                            Acts 5. 39.

24. & 27. 15.    9 g it is better to dwell in a corner   31 aThe horse is prepared against the

t Heb. a wo-   of the housetop, than with t a brawl-  day of battle: but b II safety is of the   i Or, victory.

man of con-      w                                                                                     a Ps. 20. 7.

S^man' of  ing woman in t a wide house.               LORD.. lo l

tentions.                                                                                               33. 17.. 31.

t Heb. a house   10   The soul of the wicked desireth                CHAPTER  XXII.                      1.

of society.    evil: his neighbour tfindeth no fa-            Sundry Proverbs. 17 The words of the wise.  b Ps. 3. 8.

t Heb. is not

favoured.    vour in his eyes.                             A    "GOOD  name is rather to be  a Ecc. 7. 1.

h James 4. 5.    11 iWhen the scorner is punished,                chosen  than  great riches, and

1 ch. 19. 25.    the simple is made wise: and when  II loving favour rather than silver and  II Or, favour is

the wise is instructed, he receiveth  gold.                                                better th

knowledge.                                    2 b The rich and poor meet together:  b ch. 29. 13.

12 The righteous man wisely con-  C the LORD is the maker of them  all.   1 Cor. 12. 21.

sidereth the house of the wicked: but   3 a A prudent man foreseeth the evil,  c14. 31.

God  overthroweth  the  wicked  for  and hideth himself: but the simple  d ch. 14.16. &

their wickedness.                            pass on, and are punished.                    2722.

k Matt. 7. 2.&    13 kWhoso stoppeth his ears at the    4 e II By humility and the fear of the  II Or, The re18. 380, &c.                                                                                              ard of hu

James 2. 13.  cry of the  poor, he  also  shall cry  LORD  are riches, and  honour, and   word of huhimself, but shall not be heard.             life.                                        e Ps. 112. 3.

1 ch. 17. 8. 23.   14'A gift in secret pacifieth anger:   5  Thorns and snares are in the way   Matt. 6. 33.

and a reward  in the bosom, strong  of the froward: ghe that doth keep  g 1 John 5. 18.

wrath.                                       his soul shall be far from  them.

15 It is joy to the just to do judg-   6 h l Train up a child tin the way  II Or, Catem ch. 10. 29.   ment: mbut destruction  shall be to  he should go: and when he is old,  chise.

t Heb. in his

the workers of iniquity,                     he will not depart from  it.                  way.

16 The man that wandereth out of   7'Th    ih  rulejkhover t/x:poor,

the way of understanding shall remain  and tJ borkowe   s sefxyaxt t t0-the  t Heb. to the

in the congregation of the dead.             lend                                          mr. that

lendeth.

ii Or, sport.  17 He that loveth  Ilpleasure shall   8 kHe  that soweth  iniquity shall

be a poor man: he that loveth wine  reap  vanity:  land  the  rod  of his  I Or, and with

and oil shall not be rich.                   anger shall fail.                             anger he shals

ch. ii. 8.    18 "n The wicked shall be a ransom    9 1 tHe that hath a bountiful eye   be consumed.

Is. 43. 3, 4.? t Reb. Good

for the righteous, and the transgress-  shall be blessed; for he giveth of his                o eye.

over. 9.     or for the upright,                           bread to the poor.                           h E:ph. 6. 4.

tHeb. io the    19 ~It is better to dwell tin  the    10  "Cast out the scorner, and con-   2 Tim. 3.15.

land of the                                                                                            i James 2.6.

desert.      wilderness, than with a contentious  tention shall go out; yea, strife and  k Job 4. 8.

and an angry woman.                          reproach-shall cease.                         Hos. 10. 13.

P        12. 3.    20 P There is treasure to be desired    11 "He that loveth purenesss  he'lart, 12 cor. 9. 6

Matt. 25.,4. and oil in the dwelling of the wise;  llrfoi the graoof his ljps the'king      Or, and bath

but a foolish man spendeth it up.            shall be his friend..Ce in his

q ch. 15. 9.   21 qHe that followeth  after right-   12 The eyes of the LORD preserve

t. 5. 6.    eousness and mercy findeth life, right-  knowledge; and he overthroweth II the  II Or, the mateousness, and honour.                        words of the transgressor.                    ters.

JeGen. 21. 9,

fEcc. 9. 14,    22  A wise man scaleth the city of   13 0The slothful man saith, There   10. Ps. ioi0. 5.

&c.         the  mighty, and  casteth  down  the  is a lion without, I shall be slain in    Ps. 101. 6..ch. 16. 13.

strength of the confidence thereof.          the streets.                                 o ch. 26. 13.

h. 12. 13. &    23 "Whoso keepeih his mouth and    14 1Ti4e mouth of strange-'wo'hen  p ch. 2. 16. &

13. 3. & 18.21.

James 3. 2.   his tongue, keepeth  his  soul from   is    deep..pit.-4he thaiis abhorrbl  5. 3. & 7.5. &

troubles.                                    of the LORD shall fall therein.              qEcc. 7. 26.

24 Proud and haughty scorner is his    15 Foolishnbs is bound.ip the he.art'Heb. in the  name, who dealeth tin proud wrath.   of a child; buit dt'-fod ofcorrpfion  r ch. 13. 24. a..rath of                                                                                1~9.l'           13.28. & 28.

pride.        25 t The desire of the slothful killeth  shaWUArive it farf~rom him.                      13, 14. & 23.

t ch. 13. 4.    him; for his hands refuse to labour.        16 He that oppresseth the poor to   15, 17.

u Ps. 37. 26. &   26 He coveteth greedily all the day  increase his riches, and he that giveth

112. 9.     long: but the "righteous giveth and  to the rich, shall surely come to want.

ch. 15. 8.  spareth not.                                   17 I Bow  down thine ear, and hear

~Is. 66.3.    27 x The sacrifice of the wicked is  the words of the  wise, and  apply

Jer. 6. 20.

Am. 5.22.    abomination: how  much more, when  thine heart unto my knowledge.

t Heb. in    he bringeth it t with a wicked mind?   18 For it is a pleasant thing if thou

wickedness?

t Reb. A wit-   28 yt A  false witness shall perish:  keep them  t within thee; they shall  t Heb. in thy

ness of lies.   but the man  that heareth  speaketh  withal be fitted in thy lips.                      belly.

cb. 139.5,9.  constantly.                                  19 That thy trust may  be in  the
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The ancient landmark.                       PROVERBS.                              Evils of drunkenness.

B. C.    LORD, I have made known to thee   Qi.d thin'-e.ars fo' the  rords of    B. C.

about 1000. this day, II even to thee.                 knowledge.                                 about 1000.

20 Have not I written to thee "ex-   13'Withhold  not correction from                ~'

^I Or, tet    cellent things in counsels and knowl- the child: for if thou beatest him'ch14

thou also.                                                                                        19. 18. & 22.

s ch. 8. 6.  edge,                                     with the rod, he shall not die.             15. & 29. 15,

t Luke 1. 3,4.  21 t That I might make thee know    14 Thou shalt beat him  with the   17.

the certainty of the words of truth; rod, and k shalt deliver his soul from   k I Cor. 5.5.

u i Pet. 3.15.  "that  thou  mightest  answer  the  hell.

tI Or, to those  words of truth  I to them  that send   15 My son,  if thine heart be wise,  ch. 29. 3.

that send

thee        unto thee?                               my heart shall rejoice, II even mine.        Or, even I

x Ex. 23.6.   22 x Rob not the poor, because he   16 Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when   will rejoice.

y Zech. 7. 10.  is poor: Y neither oppress the afflict-  thy lips speak right things.

Mal. 3. 5.    ed in the gate:                           17 m Let not thine heart envy sin- m Ps. 37. 1. &

zlSam. 24.12.  23 "For the LORD will plead their  ners; but "be thou in the fear of the   31. &24.1.

12. 5. & 35.,  cause, and spoil the soul of those that  LORD all the day long.                  n ch. 28. 14.

10. & 68.5. &  spoiled them.                            18 "For surely there is an  II end;  II Or. reward.

140.12. ch                                                                                        Ps' 37. 37.

23.1. Jer.   24 Make no friendship with an an-  and thine expectation  shall not be  Pch'.3. 14.

51. 36.     gry man; and with a furious man  cut off.                                             Luke 16.25.

thou shalt not go;                          19 Hear thou, my son, and be wise,

25 Lest thou learn his ways, and  and P guide thine heart in the way.    P ch. 4.23.

get a   qare to thy soul.                  20  q Be  not among  winebibbers;

ach. 6. 1. &  2    B6 ABe \not t hipr'65ie of tbefei  that  among riotous eaters t of flesh:      t Heb. oftheir

1115.         ike hands,/r of   Bhwilthat~ are.  21 For the drunkard and the glutton  flesh.

sureties f^keebts.                    -?  shall come to poverty: and r drowsi-  q Is. 5. 22.

b ch. 20.16.    27 If thou hast nothing to pay, why  ness shall clothe a man with rags.            Mstt. 24. 49.

Luke 21. 34.

c Deut. 19. 14. should he b take away thy bed from    22 "Hearken unto thy father that  Rom. 13.13.

i    D.17. ch.                                                                                    Eph. 5. 18.

&23. 1.     under thee?                              begat thee, and despise not thy moth-  rEh. 9. 15.

II Or, bound.    28 C Remove not the ancient II land- er when she is old.                         s ch. i. 8.

mark, which thy fathers have set.,3 t Buyie-uth, and setit not,  30. 17. Eph.

29 Sees —thou a marrdiligent in his  a  w fom, and hlstrution, adid -    6',2.

busiines? he 4haJI-standibe(fe kings; derstanding.                                    Matt 13. 44.

t Heb. ob-    he.hall not stifid beforenYmean men.   24 " The father of the righteous shall u ch. 10. 1. &

seure men.                                        greatly rejoice: and he that begetteth  15. 20.

CHAPTER  XX111.                                                              15.

THe sErdso  XXIII.            a wise child shall have joy of him.

The words of the wise.        225 Thy father and thy mother shall

WT HEN  thou sittest to eat with a  be glad, and she that bare thee shall

Y   ruler, consider diligently what rejoice.

is before thee:                            26 My son, give me thine heart, and

2 And put a knife to thy throat, if let thine eyes observe my ways.

thou be a man given to appetite.           27 x Fo"rwhore is a deep ditch; and  x ch. 22. 14.

ach. 28 20.  3 Be not desirous of his dainties:  a-t*rd ge woman is-a narmw.pit.                  Ech. 7. 12.

i Tim. 6. 9,  for they are deceitful meat.              28 Y She-also lieth inc.ait Il as for a  I Or, as a rob

10.          4 a Labour not to be rich: b cease'pry, and increaset  the ransgresrS   er.

b ch. 3.5.

Rom. 12.16.  from thine own wisdom.                    nmoa..men.

t Heb. Wilt    5 t Wilt thou set thine eyes upon   29   Who-hath  ioe? who hath sor-  2 Is. 5. 11, 22.

thou cause    t

thine eyes to  that which is not  for riches certain-  row? who hath  contentions? who

fly upon.   ly make themselves wings; they fly  hath  babbling? who  hath. wounds

away as an eagle toward heaven,           without cause? who a hath~ redness  a Gen. 49.12.

c Ps. 141.4.    6' Eat thou not the bread of him   of eyes?.

a Deut. 15. 9.  that hath d an evil eye, neither desire  i30 b They that tarry long; at the  b ch. 20.1.

thou his dainty meats':.wine; they that go to seek! " mixed   Eph. 5. 18.

7Fo.  he2.   nketh ji   vart, vo  ine.                                           ch. 9. 2.

e Ps. 12.2.   is  e: E~t an&, esaith he to'31 Look  not thou upon ihe wine

thee; but his heart is not with thee. Wvhen it is red, when it giveth his

8 The morsel which thou hast eaten  colour in thb  cup, when it moveth itshalt thou vomit up, and lose thy  selfarigh-"t

/    sweet words.. 32 At the-,,labst it biteth like a serth.t9.'76/  9to p wk f ot itSe t   arspfa p> o      pent, andstingeh-Ui wfan adder.             Or, a cocka-'c& t12will chl.                  the     om om    y    33 TPhine eyes shall behold strange

\22)8./  )c      ds. S.   /                            women, and thine heart shall utter

II\~r~bund.    10 g Remove not the old l landmark; perverse things.

and enter not into the fields of the   34 Yea, thou shalFiTe as he that

vi         fatherless:                                lieth down t in the midst of the sea, t Heb. in the

Job 31. 21.    11 h For their redeemer is mighty; or as he that lieth upon the top of a   heartof the

he shall plead their cause with thee.  mast.                                         dch. 2722

12 A/PpF  Chinet      t        u is uc-   35  They have stricken me, shalt  Jer. 5.3.
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The knowledge of wisdom.                       PROVERBS.                            The field of the slothful.

B. c.     thou say, and I was not sick; they    21 My son, xfear thou  the LORD                         B. C.

about 1000.  have beaten me, and t e I felt it not:  and the king: and meddle not with  about 1000.

f when shall I awake.  I will seek it  t them  that are given to change:

t Heb. Iknewo  yet again.                                   22 For their calamity shall rise sud-  t Heb. changit not,                                                                                                 ers.

eEph. 4.19.            CHAPTER  XXIV.                      denly; and who knoweth the ruin of x Rom. 13.7.

f See Deut. 29.           The words of the wise.           them  both'?                                 I Pet. 2. 17.

19. Is. 56. 12.  E   not thou aenvious against evil   23 These things also belong to the

a Ps. 37. 1, &c.

& 73. 3. ch. 3.   men, bneither desire to be with  wise. Y It is not good to have respect  y Lev. 19. 15.

31. & 23. 17. them                                        of persons in judgment.                       Det. 1. 17.

ver. 19.                                                     persons                                    & 16. 19. ch.

b Prov. 1. 15.   2 CFor their heart studieth destruc-   24 z He that saith unto the wicked,  18.5. & 28. 21.

ps. 10. 7.    tion, and their lips talk of mischief.    Thou  art righteous; him  shall the   John 7. 24.

ch. 17. 15.

3 Through wisdom  is a house build-  people curse, nations shall abhor him:  Is. 5. 23.

ed; and by understanding it is estab-   25  But to them  that rebuke him

lished:                                      shall be delight, and t a good blessing  tHeb. a bless4 And by knowledge shall the cham-  shall come upon them.                                ing ofgood.

bers be filled with all precious and    26  Every man  shall kiss his lips

Ecc. 9. 16.   pleasant riches.                            t that giveth a right answer.                t Heb. that

t Heb. is in   5 d A wise man t is strong; yea, a man    27 a Prepare thy work without, and   "ntwerdth

strength.                                                                                               right words.

t Heb.       of knowledge tincreaseth strength.    make it fit for thyself in the field; a i Kings 5.

strengtheneth    6 e For by wise counsel thou shalt  and afterwards build thine house.                  17,18. Luke

might.                                                                                                  14. 28.

ch. 11. 14. &  make thy war: and in multitude of   28 b Be not a witness against thy  bEph. 4.25.

15. 22. & 20. counsellors there is safety.                neighbour without cause; and deLuke 14.   -Wisdpis too high' f6, a fool:  ceive not with thy lips.

f ps. 10.5. ch. he ope.neoh not his mouth in tie gate.   29 c Say not, I will do so to him  as     ch. 20. 22.

14.6.         8 He that g deviseth to do evibshall  he hath done to me: I will render to   Matt. 5. 39,

g Rom. 1. 30.                                                                                            44. Rom. 12.

be called a mischievous person.              the man according to his work.                17, 19.

9 The thought of foolishness is sin:   30 I went by the field of the slothand the scorner is an abomination to  ful, and by the vineyard of the man

men.                                         void of understanding;

10 If thou faint in the day of ad-   31 And, lo, dit was all grown over  d Gen. 3.18.

t Heb. nar-   versity, thy strength is t small.            with thorns, and nettles had covered

^ggrow.       1 IIIf thou forbear to deliver them   the face thereof, and the stone wall

58. 6, 7. i  that are drawn unto death, and those  thereof was broken down.

John 3. 16.  that are ready to be slain;                   32 Then I saw, and t considered it  t Heb. set my

12 If thou sayest, Behold, we knew   well: I looked upon it, and received   heart.

i ch. 21. 2.  it not; doth not'he that pondereth  instruction.

the heart consider it? and he that   33 "Yet a little sleep, a little slum-  e ch.6. 9, &c.

k Job 34. 11.  keepeth thy soul, doth not he know   ber, a little folding of the hands to

P. 62. 12.   it? and shall not he render to every  sleep:

Jer. 32. 19.      k

Rom. 2. 6.   man   according to his works?                34 So shall thy poverty come as one

Rev. 2. 23.   13 My son, 1eat thou honey, because  that travelleth; and thy want as t an  t Heb. a man

& 22. 12.                                                                                               of shield.

1 Cant. 5. 1.   it is good; and the honeycomb, which  armed man.

Heb. upon   is sweet t to thy taste:                                CHAPTER   XV.

thy palate.                                                         CHAPTER  XXV.

m Ps. 19. 10. &    14 " So shall the knowledge of wis-  Another collection of the Proverbs of Solomon, extend119.103.    dom  be unto  thy soul: when  thou                      ing to the thirtieth chapter.

nch.23. 18.   hast found  it, "then  there shall be  a rHESE are also proverbs of Solo-  about 700.

o Ps. 10.9,10. a reward, and thy expectation shall            L  mon, which the men of Heze-  a  Kings 4.

P Job 5. 19. not be cut off.                              kiah king of Judah copied out.                32.

e 37. 24.     15 oLay  not wait, 0  wicked  man,   2  It is the glory of God to conceal  b Deut. 29.29.

Mic. 7. 2.  a   i                                                                                       Rhe not   riom. 11 33.

Miq Eth. 7..  gainst the dwelling of the righteous; a thing: but the honour of kings is   Rom.11.33.

Am. 5. 2. &   spoil not his resting place:                0 to search out a matter.                    c Job 29. 16.

8. 14. Rev.   16 PFor a just man  falleth  seven    3 The heaven for height, and the

rJob 31. 29.   times, and riseth up again: q but the  earth for depth, and the heart of kings

c. 135.5.1   wicked shall fall into mischief.             t is unsearchable.                           t Tel). there is

cia. 17. 5.    wo searchin.

Obad. 12.     17 rRejoice not when thine enemy    4 dTake away the dross from  the    osecrching.

a Ps. 37.. &                                                                                          i 2 Tim. 2. ~.

73. 3. ch. 23.  falleth, and  let not thine heart be  silver, and there shall come forth a

17. ver. 1.    glad when he stumbleth:                   vessel for the finer.

t H.eb. it be  18  Lest the  LORD  see it, and   it   5 " Take away the wicked from  be-  e ch. 20. 8.

evil in his

eyes.       displease him, and he turn away his  fore the king, and   his throne shall  f ch. 16. 12. &

t Ps. 11ii. 6.    wrath from him.                         be established in righteousness.              29. 14.

I Or, Keep not   19 s II Fret not thyself because of evil   6 t Put not forth thyself in the pres-     Hebi,. Set,t

the wicked.   men, neither be thou envious at the  ence of the king, and stand not in the                t thy glo'

& b1. 17  6  wicked;                                      place of great men:

13. 9. S 20.   20 For I there shall be no reward to    7 g For better it is that it be said  g Lnke 14. 8,

20.          the evil man; "the II candle  of the  unto thee, Come up hither; than that   9, 10

Or, amp  wicked shall be put out.                      thou shouldest be put lower in the
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A  word fitly  spoken.                      PROVERBS.                               Fools and sluggards.

B.C.    presence of the prince whom  thine                   CHAPTER  XXVI.                       B.C.

about 700.  eyes have seen.                            Observations concerning fools, 13 sluggards, 17 and  about 700.'~-~'   8 hGo not forth hastily to strive,                             busybodies.

sch. 17. 14.  lest thou know not what to do in the    AS snow in summer, sand as rain in  a 1 Sam. 12.

end thereof, when thy neighbour hath  A1  harvest, so honour is not seemly

put thee to shame.                       for a fool.

i Matt. 5. 25.  P t t     will',

&i. 15.    9 "Debate thfl cause wfi'flh'y neig — 2 As the bird by wandering, as the

II Or. discover bour. himslf; and  II dcover\n    a  swallow by flying, so b the curse cause- b Num. 23. 8.

not the secret                                                 DbePut. 23. 5.

of another.   secret t.another:                       less shall not come.

10 Lest he that heareth it put thee   3 " A whip for the horse, a bridle for  cPs. 32. 9.

to shame, and thine infamy turn not the ass, and a rod for the foosback.   h. 10. 13.

Is. 50. 4.  away...  4' Answer nQt7t fool acco0ing ip his

u Heb. spoken,  H, kA w6rd t fitly spoken is like ap- foll~ lest tb6u atio be lkb unto lim. d Matt. 6.

wheels.     ples)f0old in p'mirur  Sof silver  5 d Apsvr a fo l ac ording to'his   4-27......   s an  earring of gold, and atin  folly, lefhe be wisit  his own co0i-    Heb.his

ornament of fine gold, so is a wisie  ceit.,  "'

reprover: pon an obedient ear.             6 He that sendeth a message by the"

1 ch. 13. 17.  13 1 As the cold of snow in the time  hand of a fool cutteth off the feet, and

of harvest, so is a faithful messenger  drinketh II damage.                         II Or, violence.

to them  that send him: for he re-   7 The legs of the lame t are not  t Heb. are

m ch. 20. 6.   fresheth the soul of his masters.       equal: so is a parable in the mouth  lifted up.

t Heb. in a   14 m Whoso boasteth himself t of a  of fools.

hJ' of fa'    false gift is like   clouds and wind   8 II As he that bindeth a stone in a  11 Or, As he

hood.                                                                                             that putteth

Jude 12.    without rain.                             sling, so is he that giveth honour to   a precious

o Oen. 32. 4,    15   By long forbearing is a prince  a fool.                                     stone in a

&c. 1 Sam.                                                                                        heap of

25. 24. &c.   persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh   9 As a thorn goeth up intQ the hand   stones.

ch. 15. 1. &   the bone.                              of a drunkard, so is a   rab   in the

16. 14.                                                LoKr 19fal,

pver. 27.     16 P Hast thou found honey? eat so  mouth Qf'fools.

much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou    10 II The great God that formed all  II Or, A great

be filled therewith, and vomit it.        things both rewardeth the fool, and   all, and he

i Or, Let thy    17 II Withdraw  thy foot from  thy  rewardeth transgressors.                     hireth the

fost be set-    horhos;fway                             1 Asathifool,he hireth

dom in thy  neighbour's house; lest he be t weary   II1  As a dog returneth to his vomit,  also trans.

neighbour's   of thee, and so hate thee.              fso a fool t returneth to his folly.        gressors.

f Heb.u.  of u'"x18 qA man.tha~t beareth false W.itness, 12 g Seest thqu a man Wvisein his  eth hisfolly.

thee.       agi nst hjK neighbour/ a maul] and  o n  conceit'? there isleore hope.of e 2 Pet. 2. 22.

q Ps.57 4. &'an   a ax. B..

120.1 4.3.a swor4  and a sharparrow.                 a fobl-than of him...      Ex. 8.15.

12. 18.      19 Confidence in an unfaithful man   13 hThe slothful man saith, There   Luke 18. 11.

in time of trouble is like a broken  is a lion in the way; a lion is in the   Rm. 32. 16.

Rev. 3. 17.

tooth, and a foot out of joint.           streets.                                   h ch. 22.13.

20 As he that taketh away a gar-   14 As the door turneth  upon his

ment in cold weather, and as vinegar hinges, so doth the slothful upon his

r Dan. 6.18.   upon  nitre, so is he that rsingeth  bed.

Rom. 12. 15. songs to a heavy heart.                   15'The slothful hideth his hand in  i ch. 19. 24.

s Ex. 23. 4, 5.   21' If thine enemy be hungry, give  his bosom; II it grieveth him  to bring  II Or, he is

Rom. 12. 20.  him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, it again to his mouth.                     weary.

give him water to drink:          1          The sluggard- /iwiser in.hi, own

22 For thou shalt heap coals of fire  concXit,&h_ even me hit/can'rent2Sam.16.12. upon his head, tand the LORD shall der a reason.

u Job 37. 22.  reward thee.                              17 He that,    eth by, and ll med-  I Or, is enII Or, The    23   II The north wind driveth away  dekth with  frife bdongi34* not 6 him,  raged.

bringeth    raind: so doth an angry countenance  is  lko    that taketh a dog by the

forth rain:   x a backbiting tongue.                  ears.

so doth a

backbiting   24 Y It is better to dwell in the corner   18 As a mad man who casteth t fire-  tleb.fames,

tongue an    of the housetop, than with a brawling  brands, arrows, and death,

angry countenance.    woman and in a wide house.                 19 So is the man that deceiveth his

X Ps. 101. 5.    25 As cold waters to a thirsty soul, neighbour, and saith, k Am  not I in  k Eph. 5. 4.

ych.19.    so is good news from a far country.   sport'?

26 A. righteous man falling  down   20 t Where no wood is, there the fire    ob. Without wood.

before the wicked  is as a troubled  goeth out: so'where there is no II tale-     Or, whisfountain, and a corrupt spring.           bearer, the strife t ceaseth.              perr.

aver. 16.     27 "It is not good to eat much   21 -As coals are to burning coals,     le t.

a ch. 27. 2.    honey: so for men 5 to search their  and wood to fire; so is a contentious  i ch. 22. 10.

own glory is not glory.                   man to kindle strife.                     M i. 15.18.

b ch. 16.32.    28 b He that hath no rule over his   22 "The words of a talebearer are  nc. 822.

own spirit is like a city that is broken  as wounds, and they go down into the  t   1eb. chamdown, and without walls.                  t innermost parts of the belly.. bers.
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The wounds of a friend.                     PROVE RB S.                        The hearts of men alike.

B. C.      23 Burning lips and a wicked heart   15 m A continual dropping in a very               B. C.

about 700.  are like a potsherd covered with sil-  rainy day and a contentious woman   about 700.

ver dross.                                are alike.

II Or, is     24 He that hateth II dissembleth with   16 Whosoever hideth her hideth the. 19. 1.

known.      his lips, and layeth up deceit within  wind, and the ointment of his right

JePs.. 8.  him;                                      hand, which bewrayeth itself.

t Heb. maketh   25 o When he t speaketh fair, believe   17 Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man

voice gra-  him  not: for there are seven abom-  sharpeneth  the countenance of his

inations in his heart.                    friend.

II Or, hatred is   26 Whose II hatred is covered by de-   18 "Whoso keepeth the fig tree shall n I Cor. 9. 7,

ret.ine- ceit, his wickedness shall be shewed  eat the fruit thereof: so he that wait-    ~

before the whole congregation.            eth on his master shall be honoured.

p Ps. 7. 15,16.  27 P Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall   19 As in water face answereth to

9. 15. & 10. therein: and he that rolleth a stone, face, so the heart of man to man.             Ha.. 16.

ch. 28. 10.   it will return upon him.                  20 oHell and destruction are tnever  t Heb. not.

Ec. 10. 8.    28 A lying tongue hateth those that full; so P the eyes of man are never  p Ecc. 1. 8. &

are afflicted by it; and a flattering  satisfied.. 7.

mouth worketh ruin.                        21 qAs the fining pot for silver, and  q ch. 17. 3.

the furnace for gold; so is a man to

a Luke 12.19,        CHAPTER  XXVII.                   his praise.

20. 3,James        Sundry maxims and observations.      22 r T    gh thou       uldesj;-raya  r ch. 23. 35.

4.13, &c.

aa                                                                       Is. 1.5. Jer.

t Heb. to mor-   OAST   not thyself of t to mor-  fool ja iortar/L'morg wieati with.

row day.         row; for thou knowest not what  a pestle, y   wl not              fooliskne    5.

a day may bring forth.                    depart fromnij,?in.

b ch. 25. 27.    2 b Let another man praise thee, and   23 Be thoudi gent tgent        ow  the

not thine own mouth; a stranger, and  state of thy'floccs, andt lool well to  t Heb. set thy

not thine own lips.                       thy herd:                                   heart.

t Heb. heavi-   3 A stone is t heavy, and the sand   24 Fgt riches'are not for myer: and  t Heb.

ness.       weighty; but a fool's wrath is heavier  dot    e crowi endure t to'ery gen-   trenth.

thanth themi r bot..,en.eryigen- l Heb. to gern

c John 3.12. than them both.                           eration                                    eration and

t Heb. Wrath   4 t Wrath is cruel, and anger is out-   25' The  hay  appeareth, and  the   generation?

is cruelty,                e  hs.i1+4+114.

and anger an  rageous; but   who is able to stand  tender grass sheweth itself, and herbs' Ps. 104. 14.

overflowing.  before II envy?                        of the mountains are gathered.

ch. 6. 34.      d Op'      uke ris t*r than secret   26 The lambs are for thy clothing,

d ch. 28. 23. lov'.....                              and the goats are the price of the

Gal. 2.14.   6 "Faithful are the wounds of a  field.

~ Ps. 141. 5.

friend; but the kisses of an enemy   27 And thou shalt have goats' milk

11 Or, earnest,  are II deceitful.                     enough for thy food, for the -food of

r, frequent.   7 The full soul t loatheth a honey-  thy household, and for the t mainte-  t Heb. life.

eth under    comb; but fto the hungry soul every  nance for thy maidens.

foot 6 7.    bitter thing is sweet.                            CHAPTER  XXVII.

f Job 6. 7.                                                    CHAPTER  XXVIII.

8 As a bird that wandereth from   Generalobservations concerning impiety and religious

heiri'int, so  s a man that wandereth                     integrity.

from his'!place.                           j HE  awicked flee when no man  a Lev. 26. 17,

9 Ointment and perfume rejoice the   J   pursueth: but the righteous are   6. Ps. 53 5.

heart: so doth the sweetness of a  bold as a lion.

t Heb. fro    man's friend t by hearty counsel.         2 For the transgression of a land

the counsou         ine        fe

the          10 Thine.on  friend, tnd thy fa4  many are the princes thereof: but II by  II Or, by mens

ther's friend, forsakaiioo; neither g6  a man of understanding and knowl-  ofaing d.0~i~ into~hy brot~t~er'g  ~ eistanding and

/'   \ into 1hy broer's]house;in the day 4f edge the state thereof shall be pro-  wisdom shall

they likewise:g9. 171', &thcalamit:     gbetfrs a neig - longed.                                             be prolonged.

Si. 2  &          t                                            pom       th        rssh

ch.19. 7.   b"ur tht ^Sear thaiaa brother far   3  A poor  man that oppresseth the  b Matt. 18. 28.

off.                                      poor is like a sweeping rain t which  f Heb. without

h ch. 10. 1. &    II h My son, be wise, and make my  leaveth no food.                             food.

23.15,24.    heart glad,  that I may answer him    4 c They that forsake the law praise   4'P. 10.. j    L

i Ps. 127. 5.                                                                                     49.18. Rom.

that reproacheth me.                      the wicked: abut such as keep the  1.32.

k ch. 22. 3.  12 k A  prudent man  foreseetht. the  law contend with them.                       d Kings 11.'evil,~~vi                    udrtn hdt    iqe,...u.'k  18, 21. hIatt.

evil, and  hideth  hinqself;,> but`tke   5 "Evil men understand not judg-  3. 7. & 14. 4.

simple pass on, and are`-nished.          ment: but fthey that seek the LORD  ef.

e Ps. 92. 6.

1 See Ex. 22. l  iTake hisgarment tha is surety  understand all things.                          f John 7. 17.

26. c. 20.16. for straer, ad take a #kdge of   6 gBetter is the poor that walketh in   1 Cor. 2. 15.

forim~~~~ s tran~~~y~~ ge  ~~~ko.,dge~~  poor1 John 2. 20,

him f astrange Woman.              -      his uprightness, than he that is per-  27.

14 He that blesseth his friend with  verse in his ways, though he be rich.  g ch. 19. i.

Ver. 18.

a loud voice, rising early in the morn-   7 h Whoso keepeth the law is a wise    ch. 29. 3.

ing, it shall be counted a curse to  son: but he that " is a companion of  II Or,.eedeth

him.                                      riotous men shameth his father.            gluttons.
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Safety  of the upright.                        PROVERBS.                                The rod and reproof.

B. C.      8 i He that by usury and  t unjust   28 k When  the wicked rise,'men                      B. C.

about 700.  gain increaseth his substance, he shall hide themselves: but when they per-  about 700.

gather it for him  that will pity the  ish, the righteous increase.

t Heb. by in-   oork ver. 12. ch.

crease                                                               HAPTER  XXIX                      29. 2.

i Job 2. 16,    9 kHe that turneth  away his ear                                                       I Job 24. 4.

17. ch. 13.   from hearing the law, i even his prayer            Sundry maxims and observations.

26.         shall be abomination. ^.                              E, that being  often  reproved  t Heb.A man

k Zech. 7. 11.   10 " Whoso causeth the righteous to               hardeneth his neck, shall sud-   oeproofs.

1 Ps. 66. 18 &                                                                                         a 1 Sam. 2. 25.

109. 7. ch. 15. go astray in an evil way, he shall fall  denly be destroyed, and that without  2 Chr. 36. 16.

8.          himself into his own pit: "but the  remedy.                                                 ch. 1. 24-27.

ch. 26. 27.   upright shall have  good things in    2 b When the righteous are II in au-  II Or, increasn Matt. 6. 9.                                            ~                                              ed.

possession.                                  thority, the people rejoice: but when  b           8 15.

t Heb. in his    11 The rich  man is wise t in  his  the wicked beareth rule, C the people   ch. 11. 10. &

eyes.       own conceit; but the poor that hath  mourn.                                                28. 12, 28.

understanding searcheth him  out.             3 d Whoso loveth wisdom  rejoiceth     cEsth. 3. 10..

over. 28. ch.   12 oWhen righteous men do rejoice, his father: e but he  that keepeth   15. 20. & 27.

11. 10. & 29.                                                                                          11.

2. Ecc. 10. 6. there is great glory: but when the  company with  harlots spendeth his  e ch. 5. 9,10.

IU Or, sought   wicked rise, a man is II hidden.          substance.                                    & 6. 26. & 28.

por. 2.5.    13 P He that covereth his sins shall   4 The king by judgment establisheth                   Luke 15.

p Ps. 32. 3, 5.                                                                                         13, 30.

1 John 1. 8,  not prosper: but whoso  confesseth  the land: but the that receiveth gifts  t Heb. a man

9, 10.      and forsaketh them shall have mercy.  overthroweth it.                                     of oblations.

q Ps. 16. 8.   14 Happy is the man q that feareth    5 A  man that flattereth his neighch. 29. 17.    always: rbut he that hardeneth his  bour spreadeth a net for his feet.

r Romn. 2. 5.

& ii. 20.   heart shall fall into mischief.                6 In  the  transgression  of an  evil

siPet. 5.8.    15'As a roaring lion, and a ranging  man there is a snare: but the rightt EX. 1. 14,   bear; t so is a wicked ruler over the  eous doth sing and rejoice.

2. 16.      poor people.                                   7   t The righteous considereth  the  f Job 29. 16.

16 The prince that wanteth under-  cause of the  poor: but the wicked      3- 13. Ps.

standing is also a great oppressor: but  regardeth not to know  it.                       g ch. 11. 11ii.

he that hateth covetousness shall pro-   8 g Scornful men II bring a city into  II Or, seta

long his days.                               a snare: but wise men hturn away                     22 0.yonre.

t, Gen. 9. 6.  17 "A  man that doeth violence to  wrath.

Ex. 21. 14.   the blood of any person shall flee to    9 If a wise man contendeth with

the pit; let no man stay him.                a foolish man,'whether he rage or  i Matt. 11. 17.

x ch. 10.9, 25.   18' Whoso walketh uprightly shall laugh, there is no rest.

yver. 6.     be saved: but Y he that is perverse in    10 t k The bloodthirsty hate the up-  t Heb. Men

his ways shall fall at once.                right: but the just seek his soul.            of blood.' ch. 12. ii.  19 "He that tilleth his land shall   1 I A  fool uttereth all his mind: but   1 John 3. 12.

have plenty of bread: but he that  a wise man keepeth it in till after-  1Judg. 16. 17.

followeth after vain persons shall have  wards.                                           14. 33.

a ch. 13. 11. &  poverty enough.                            12 If a ruler hearken to lies, all his

20. 21. & 23.   20 A faithful man shall abound with  servants are wicked.

4. ver. 22.

1 Tim. 6. 9.  blessings: a but he that maketh haste    13 The poor and II the deceitful man  II Or, the

II Or, Mn-   to be rich shall not be II innocent.         "meet together: "the LORD lighten-  mue 22.

punished.       Ich. 22. 2.

buchni. 1 5    21 b To have respect of persons is not  eth both their eyes.                            n Matt. 5.45.

24. 23.      good: for, c for a piece of bread that   14 "The king that P faithfully judg-  o ch. 20. 28. &

c Ez. 13.19.   man will transgress.                       eth the poor, his throne shall be es-  25. 5.

I Or, He that   22 II d He that hasteth to be rich hath  tablished for ever.                            1,4,

hath an evil                                                                         O                 1, 1

eye hasteth   an evil eye, and considereth not that   15 q'    rod a!epro                         -q ver. 17.

to be rich.    poverty shall come upon him.               do..bu  a/i1d f            im        nug-  r ch. 10. 1. &

d var. 20.     23   He that rebuketh a man, after-    This              her tr  ame.                    17. 1,25.

wards shall find more favour than he    16  Wnen  the wicked  are  multithat flattereth with the tongue.            plied, transgression increaseth: "but' Ps. 37. 16. &

58. 10. & 91.

24 Whoso robbeth his father or his  the righteous shall see their fall.                  8. & 92. ii.

mother, and saith, It is no transgres-   17 t Correct thy son, and he shall  t ch. 13. 24.

f ch. 18. 9.    sion; the same f is the companion of  give thee rest; yea, he shall give de-   15. & 23. 13,

t Heb. a man  t a destroyer.                              light unto thy soul.                          14. ver. 1..

destroying.                                                                                           u I1Sam. 3. 1.

g ch. 13. 10.    25   He that is of a proud heart stir-   18 "Where there is no vision,  the              Am.    2.

hi Tim. 6.   reth up strife:   but he that putteth  people II perish: but'he that keepeth  II Or, is made

his trust in the LORD shall be made fat.  the law, happy is he.                            John 1. 17

26 He that trusteth in his own heart   19 A  servant will not be corrected   James 1. 25.

is a fool: but whoso walketh wisely, by words: for though he understand

he shall be delivered.                       he will not answer.

i Dent. 15. 7,    27'He that giveth  unto the poor   20 Seest thou a man that is hasty II in  II Or, in his

&c. ch. 19.                                                                                            matters

17. & 22. 9.   shall not lack: but he that hideth his  his words? Y there is more hope of a             rs?

eyes shall have many a curse.               fool than of him.
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The confession of Agur.                      PROVERBS.                            Four things insatiable.

B.C.       21 He that delicatey, bringeth-up    12 There is a generation kthat are                 B.C.

about 700.  his srKitp fm    a6hil  shall have  pure in their own eyes, and yet is not  about 700.

him become h*sn at the length.                washed from their filthiness.

z ch. 15. 18. &   22   An angry man stirreth up strife,   13  There is a generation, oh how   k Luke 18. 11..    and a furious man aboundeth in trans-'lofty are their eyes! and their eye-  i Ps. 131. 1.

gression.                                 lids are lifted up.                         ch. 6.17.

a Job 22. 29.    23  A  man's pride shall bring him    14 m There is a generation, whose  m Job 29. 17.

ch. 15. 33.                                                                                        Ps.52.2.&

c18. 12.    low: but honour shall uphold the  teeth  are as swords, and their jaw                    5.4.c.2.

Is 1. 12.                               u     lo                                            aw    57.4 c. 12.

Da. 46. 3.   humble in spirit,                         teeth as knives, nto devour the poor   18.

Dan. 4. 30,                                                                                         s 14 4

31, &c. Matt.  24 Whoso is partner with  a thief from  off the  earth, and  the  needy   Am. 814.

23. 11. Luk  hateth his own soul: b he heareth curs-  from among men.

14. Acts 12. ing, and bewrayeth it not.                 15 The horseleech hath two daugh23. James 4.

610.  Pet.  25  The fear of man bringeth a snare: ters, crying, Give, give.  There are

6, 10. 1 Pet.

5.5.        but whoso putteth his trust in the  three things that are never satisfied,

t Heb. shall LORD t shall be safe.                      yea, four things say not, tIt is enough: tHeb. Wealth.

be setonhig.   26 a Many seek t the ruler's favour;   16 "The  grave; and  the  barren  och.27.20.

t Heb. the                                                                                         Hab. 2.

face of a    but every man's judgment cometh from   womb; the earth that is not filled with               5.

ruler.      the LORD.                                  water; and the fire that saith not, It

b Lev. 5. 1.

c Gen. 12.12.   27 An unjust man is an abomination  is enough.                                       Gen. 9. 22

& 20.2, 11.   to the just: and he that is upright in   17 P The eye that mocketh at his fa-  Lev. 20. 9.

9. ch. 2. the way is abomination to the wicked.  ther, and despiseth to obey his mother,  & 23. 20.

the ravens of lithe valley shall pick  1I Or, the

CHAPTER  XXX.                   it out, and the young eagles shall eat  broo.

Agur's confession. 7 His prayer. 11 Four wicked  it.

generations. 15 Four things insatiable. 17 Pa-   18 There be three things which are

rents are not to be despised. 18 Four things hard ft

to be known. 21 Four things intolerable. 24 Four too wonderful for me, yea, four which

things exceeding wise. 29 Four things stately. 32  I know not:

Wrath is to be prevented.

Wrath is to beprevesnted.                 19 The way of an eagle in the air;

THE  words of Agur the  son of the way of a serpent upon a rock;

a ch. 31.1.   l  Jakeh, even athe prophecy: the  the way of a ship in the tmidst of t Heb. heart.

man  spake unto  Ithiel, even  unto  the sea; and the way of a man with

Ithiel and Ucal,                          a maid.

b Ps. 73. 22.    2 b Surely I am  more brutish than   20 Such is the way of an adulterous

any man, and have not the under-  woman; she eateth, and wipeth her

standing of a man.                        mouth, and saith, I have done no

t Heb. know.   3 I neither learned wisdom, nor t have  wickedness.

the knowledge of the holy.                  21 For three things the earth is disc John 3. 13.   4 c Who hath ascended up into heav-  quieted, and for four which it cannot./

dJob38.4,&c. en, or descended? dwho hath gather-  bear:

Ps. 104.3, &c. ed the wind in his fists  who hath   22 q For a servant when he reigneth; q ch. 19. 10o.

bound the waters in a garment? who  and a fool when he is filled with meat;  Ecc. 10. 7.

hath established all the ends of the   23 For an odious woman when she is

e Ps. 12. 6. &  earth' what is his name, and what is  married; and a handmaid that is heir

18. a0. & 19. 8.

& 119. 140.   his son's name, if thou canst tell?     to her mistress.

t Heb. puri-    5  Every word of God is t pure: fhe   24 There be four things which are

fPs.18.30 &  is a shield unto them  that put their  little upon the earth, but they are

84. 11. & 115. trust in him.                           t exceeding wise:                         t Heb. wise,

Det. 4.2.    6 gAdd thou  not unto his words,   25 rThe ants are a people not strong,:made wise.

12. 32. Rev. lest he reprove  thee, and  thou  be  yet they prepare their meat in the   ch.6, c

2 18, 19.    found a liar.                            summer;

7 Two  things have I required of   26 s The conies are but a feeble folk,., s. 104.18.

t Heb. with- thee; t deny me them not before I die: yet make they their houses in  the

hold notrom    8 Remove far from  me vanity and  rocks;

h Matt. 6.11.  lies; give me neither poverty  nor   27 The locusts have no king, yet go

t Heb. of my  riches; hfeed me with food tconve- they forth all of them  t by bands;    ft eb. gather.

allowance.   nient for me:                              28 The spider taketh hold with her  edo together.

t Heb. belie    9'Lest I be full, and t deny thee, hands, and is in kings' palaces.

thee.

i Det. 8 12  and say, Who is the LORD   or lest I   29 There be three things which go

14,17. & 31.  be poor, and steal, and take the name  well, yea, four are comely in going:

Nel. 9. 25   of my God in vain.                        30 A lion, which is strongest among

26.Job31.24,   10 t Accu,  not a servant unto his  beasts, and turneth not away for any;, 28. Hos. master,,st l       c uese th'e, and'"  ou   31 AII greyhound; a he goat also;  11 Or, horse.

t Heb. Hurt be fomrid guilty.,   and a king, against whom  there is no        eb gil in

n~ot woith tr                                                                                    the loins.

t ge. thy   1    here is a generation that curseth  rising up.

their father, and doth not bless their   32 If thou hast done foolishly in

mother,                                   lifting up  thyself, or if thou  hast
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The words of king Lemuel.                   PROVERBS.                     A  virtuous woman described.

B. C.    thought evil, tlay thine hand upon   15   She riseth also while it is yet                B. C.

about 700.  thy mouth.                                 night, and Ogiveth meat to her house-  about 1015.

33 Surely the churning of milk bring- hold, and a portion to her maidens.

Job 21.5. &  eth forth butter, and the wringing of   16 She considereth a field, and tbuy- t Heb. taketh

40.4. Ece. 8.         bte,              wnigaa,,y

3. Mic. 7. 16. the nose bringeth forth blood: so the  eth it: with the fruit of her hands she    Rom. 12. 11.

o Luke 12. 42.

forcing of wrath bringeth forth strife.  planteth a vineyard                         o Luke 12. 42.

CHAPTER  XXXI.                    17 She girdeth her loins with strength,

The words which king Lemuel's mother taught him. and strengtheneth her arms.

10 The description of a virtuous woman.  18 t She perceiveth  that her mer-  t Heb. She

about 1015. THE  words of king Lemuel, athe  chandise is good: her candle goeth tastet

a ch. 30. 1.  l   prophecy that his mother taught not out by night.

him.                                        19 She layeth her hands to the spinbIs. 49. 15.  2 What, my son? and'what, bthe  die, and her hands hold the distaff.

soin of my womb? and wlhat, the son   20 t P She stretcheth out her hand to  t Heb. She

of m~ vows?                \             the poor; yea, she reacheth forth her    readeth.

p E]ph. 4. 28.

cch. 5.9.     3 c Gve not thy strength'nto wo- hands to the needy.                                  eb.  3. 16.

dDent. 17.17. men, no0  thy ways d to that which   21 She is not afraid of the snow for

ch. 7. 26.  destroyethkings..                         her household: for all her household

Hos. 4. 11.    4 e It is not'for kings, O Lemuel, it  are clothed with II scarlet.              II Or, double

eEcc. 10.17.  is not for kings to drink wine; nor   22 She maketh herself coverings of  garments.

for princes strong drink:                 tapestry; her clothing  is silk  and

f Hos. 4. 11.    5 f Lest they drink, and forget the  purple.

t Heb. alter.  law, and t pervert the judgment t of   23 q Her husband is known in the  q ch. 12.4.

t heb. of   any of the afflicted.                      gates, when  he sitteth  among  the

affliction.  6 g Give strong drink unto him that  elders of the land.;

g Ps.104.15.  is'ady:'oi   Jh, an  iine "into   24 She maketh fine linen, and sellt Heb. bitter  thos  atet be  o oi     hearts.         eth it; and delivereth girdles unto

of soal.

Sam. 1. 10.   7 Let him  drink, arld  forget his  the merchant.

h See Job 29.  poverty, and remember/his misery no   25  Strength  and  honour are  her

i 1 am 19.4.  more.                                    clothing; and she  shall rejoice in

Esth. 4: 16.    8 h Open  thy mouth for the dumb  time to come.

t Heb. the   i1 the cause of all t such as are ap-   26 She openeth her'mouth with wissons oaf deisons of  poite  to destructieo'.                  dom; and in her tongue is the law of

struction.

k Lev. 19.15.   9 Open thy  mouth, kjudge  right-  kindness.

Deut. 1. 16.  eously, and  plead the cause of the   27 She loqketh well to the ways

I Job 29. 12.

Is. 1. 17. Jer. poor and needy.                       of her household, and  ateth not the

mch 12.       10 ~T   Who  can  find  a virtuous  bread of idleness.

& 18. 22. &    woman? ^'or her price is far above   28 Her children arise Vp, and call

19. 14.     rubies.    \                              her blessed; her husband;also, and he

11 The heat of her husband doth  praiseth her.

safely trust i  her, so that he shall   29 Many daughters 1 have. done vir-  II Or, have

have no need opoil.                       tuously, but thou excellest them all.   ottenriche.

12 She will do\ im  good and not   30 Favour is deceitful, and beauty

evil all the days o   er life.            is vain: but a woman that feareth the

13 She seeketh w'ol, and flax, and  LORD, she shall be praised.

worketh willingly with her hands.          31  Give  her of the  fruit of her

14 She is like the merchants' ships; hands; and let her own works praise

she bringeth her food from afar.          her in the gates.
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ECCLESIASTES;

OR,

THE PREACHER.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                 the sons of man lito be exercised           B. C.

about 977.                                         I therewith.                              about977.

about 977.  The Preacher declareth the vanity of all human therewith.                        about 977.

~ v^~~'   things. 12 His search after knowledge unsatisfy-  14 I have seen all the works that

ing.                                  are done under the sun; and, be- II Or, to afRict

aver. 12. ch. rFHE words aof the Preacher, the  hold, all is vanity and vexation of

7.27. & 12. 8,      son of David, king in Jerusa- spirit..    lem.                                      15 "That which is crooked cannot nch. 7.13.

b s. 39.5, 6.   2 bVanity  of vanities, saith  the  be made straight: and tthat which  t Heb. defect.

46. ch 12. 8.  Preacher, vanity of vanities; c all is is wanting cannot be numbered.

c Ron. 8. 20.  vanity.                                16 I communed  with  mine own

d ch. 2. 22. &    3 dWhat profit hath a man of all heart, saying, Lo, I am come to great

3. 9.      his labour which he taketh under the  estate, and have gotten "more wis- olKings 3.12,

sun l                                   dom than all they that have been be-  13 & 4.30. &

4 One generation passeth away, and  fore me in Jerusalem: yea, my heart  2. 9.

e s. 104.. &  another generation cometh: ebut the  t had great experience of wisdom and  t Heb. had

119.90.    earth abideth for ever.                  knowledge.                               seen much.

f Ps. 19. 5,6.   5 f The sun also ariseth, and the sun   17 P And I gave my heart to know  p ch. 2. 3,12.

t Heb. pant-  goeth down, and t hasteth to his place  wisdom, and to know  madness and   & 7. 23, 5.

eth.       where he arose.                          folly: I perceived that this also is

g John 3. 8.    6 g The  wind  goeth  toward  the  vexation of spirit.

south, and turneth about unto the   18 For qin much wisdom  is much  q ch. 12.12.

north; it whirleth about continually, grief: and he that increaseth knowland the wind returneth again accord- edge increaseth sorrow.

ing to his circuits.                               CHAPTER  II.

h Job 38. 10.    7 h All the rivers run into the sea; The vanity of mirth, wealth, and greatness; 12 of

Ps. 104. 8, 9.  yet the sea is not full: unto the   wisdom, thoughfar better thanfolly; 18 and of aU

the labour of a man. 24 A man should make a

place from whence the rivers come,  cheerful use of what he has.

t Heb. return  thither they t return again.         a I  SAID in mine heart, Go to now, a Luke 12. 19.

to go.      8 All things are full of labour; man         I will prove thee with mirth;

i Prov. 27. 20. cannot utter it: i the eye is not sat- therefore  enjoy pleasure: and, beisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled  hold, b this also is vanity.            b Is. 50. 11.

with hearing.                            2 c I said of laughter, It is mad:  cProv. 14.13.

k ch.. 15.  9 k The thing that hath been, it is and of mirth, What doeth it                dch.. 617.

that which shall be; and that which   3 dI sought in mine heart t to give  t Heb.todraw

is done is that which shall be done: myself unto wine, yet acquainting   myflesh with

and there is no new thing under the  mine heart with wisdom; and to lay            ne.

sun.                                    hold on folly, till I might see what

10 Is there any thing whereof it was that good for the sons of men,

may be said, See, this is new l it which they should do under the heavhath been already of old time, which  en tall the days of their life.           t Heb. the

was before us.                           4 I made me great works; I build-  nuber of the

11 There is no remembrance of for- ed me houses; I planted me vine-  life.

mer things; neither shall there be yards:

any remembrance of things that are   5 I made me gardens and orchards,

to come with those that shall come  and I planted trees in them  of all

after.                                  kind of fruits:

I ver. 1.    12  T I I the Preacher was king over  6 I made me pools of water, to waIsrael in Jerusalem.                    ter therewith the wood that bringeth

13 And I gave my heart to seek and  forth trees:

search out by wisdom concerning all  7 I got me servants and maidens,

m      en.. 19.  things that are done under heaven: and had t servants born in my house;   Hb. ons

ch. 3. 10.    mthis sore travail hath God given to  also I had great possessions of great
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The vanity of wisdom.               E C C LESIASTES.                      A  time for every thing.

B. C.    and small cattle above all that were  is in wisdom, and in knowledge, and        B. C.

about 977. in Jerusalem before me:                in equity; yet to a man that hath  about 977.

8 eI gathered me also silver and  not laboured therein shall he t leave   ""'

e 1 Kings 9.  gold, and the peculiar treasure of itfor his portion.  This also is vanity  tHeb. give.

14, 21, &c.   kings and of the provinces: I gat me  and a great evil.

men singers and women singers, and   22 "For what hath man of all his n ch. 1.s. & 3.

the delights of the sons of men, as labour, and of the vexation of his  9

t Heb. musi-  t musical instruments, and that of all heart, wherein he hath laboured uncal instrument and in- sorts.                               der the sun?

struments.    9 So fI was great, and increased   23 For all his days are   sorrows, o Job 5.7. &

ch. 1. 16.    more than all that were before me  and his travail grief; yea, his heart  14.1.

in Jerusalem: also my wisdom  re- taketh not rest in the night.  This is

mained with me.                        also vanity.

10 And whatsoever mine eyes de-  24'I P There is nothing better for Pch. 3.12, 3,

sired I kept not from them, I with- a man, than that he should eat and. 5.18.  &

held not my heart from any joy; for drink, and that he II should make his  11 Or, delight

my heart rejoiced in all my labour: soul enjoy good in his labour.  This  hs senses.

r ch. 3. 22. &  and g this was my portion of all my  also I saw, that it was from the hand

5.18. & 9. 9 labour.                              of God.

11 Then I looked on all the works   25 For who can eat, or who else can

that my hands had wrought, and on  hasten hereunto, more than I?

the labour that I had laboured to do:   26 For God giveth to a man that

h ch. 1. 3, 14.  and, behold, all was h vanity and vex- is good t in his sight wisdom, and  t Heb. before

ation of spirit, and there was no profit knowledge, and joy: but to the sin-  hm. en. 7.

under the sun.                         ner he giveth travail, to gather and

12 T And I turned myself to behold  to heap up, that q he may give to him  q Job 27.16,

i ch. 1. 17. &   wisdom, i and madness, and folly: for that is good before God.  This also  17. Prov. 28.

7. 25.     what can the man do that cometh  is vanity and vexation of spirit.

II Or, in those  after the king? II even that which

ave been    hath been already done.                         CHAPTER III

already done.  13 Then I saw  t that wisdom extHeb. that   celleth folly, as far as light excelleth  Al things have their appointed time, 11 and are

there is    elleth olly, as far   light excelleth   good in their season. 16 The perversion of justice

excellency in  darkness.                           and afuture retribution. 18 The vanity of man as

wisdom more    kmortal.

than infolly,  14 kThe wise man's eyes are in his

c~.'head; but the fool walketh in dark-         0 every thing there is a season

Prov. 17.24  ness: and I myself perceived also that      and a atime to every purpose a ver. 17. ch.

ch. 8. 1.   one e                tote                                                     8. 6.

1 Ps. 49.10.    one event happeneth to them all.    under the heaven:

ch. 9.2,3, 11.  15 Then said I in my heart, As it  2 A time tto be born. and ba time  tHeb.tobear.

t Heb. hap-  happeneth to the fool, so it t happen- to die; a time to plant, and a time to  b Hel.. 27.

eth to me, eth even to me; and why was I then  pluck up that which is planted;

more wise?  Then I said in my heart,  3 A time to kill, and a time to heal;

that this also is vanity.             a time to break down, and a time to

16 For there is no remembrance of build up;

the wise more than of the fool for   4 A  time to weep, and a time to

ever; seeing that which now  is in  laugh; a time to mourn, and a time

the days to come shall all be for- to dance;

gotten.  And how  dieth the wise   5 A time to cast away stones, and

man? as the fool.                     a time to gather stones together; a      cor. 7.5.

17 Therefore I hated life; because  time to embrace, and " a time t to re- t Heb. to be

the work that is wrought under the  frain from embracing;                     farfrom.

sun is grievous unto me: for all is   6 A time to II get, and a time to lose; 1i Or, seek.

vanity and vexation of spirit.        a time to keep, and a time to cast

18 ~T Yea, I hated all my labour away;

tHeb. labour- which I had t taken under the sun:   7 A time to rend, and a time to sew;

49.10.   because m I should leave it unto the  d a time to keep silence, and a time to  d Am. 5. 13.

man that shil be after me.            speak;

19 And who knoweth whether he   8 A  time to love, and a time to

shall be a wise man or a fool? yet " hate; a time of war, and a time of e Luke 14. 26.

shall he have rule over all my labour peace.

wherein I have laboured, and where-   9 f What profit hath he that work- f ch. 1. 3.

in I have shewed myself wise under eth in that wherein he laboureth?

the sun.  This is also vanity.          10   I have seen the travail, which  gch. 1. 13.

20 Therefore I went about to cause  God hath given to the sons of men

my heart to despair of all the labour to be exercised in it.

which I took under the sun.             11 He hath made every thing beau21 For there is a man whose labour tiful in his time: also he hath set
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God the judge of all.                 ECCLESIASTES.                              Two better than one.

B. C.    the world in their heart, so that hno   3 c Yea, better is he than both they,    B. C.

about 977.  man can find out the work that God  which hath not yet been, who hath not  about 977.'  maketh from  the beginning to the  seen the evil work that is done under'

h ch. 8. 17.  end.                                   the sun.JoblJ. 11,16,

Rom. 11. 33.                                                                                   21. ch.6.3.

iver. 22.     12'I know that there is no good in   4 ~T Again, I considered all travail,

them, but for a man to rejoice, and  and t every right work, that t for this  t Heb. all the

to do good in his life.                  a man is envied of his neighbour. wokes. of

k ch. 2.24.   13 And also k that every man should  This is also vanity and vexation of t Heb. this is

eat and drink, and enjoy the good of spirit                                        ma from hienvy of a

all his labour, it is the gift of God.    5 d The fool foldeth his hands to-  neighbour.

14 I know  that, whatsoever God  gether, and eateth his own flesh.               d Prov 6. 10.

I James 1.17. doeth, it shall be for ever: I nothing   6   Better is a handful with quiet-  e rov. 15.16,

can be put to it, nor any thing taken  ness, than both the hands full with  17 & 16. 8.

from it: and God doeth it, that men  travail and vexation of spirit.

should fear before him.                   7 1 Then I returned, and I saw vanmcll. 1. 9.   15 mThat which hath been is now; ity under the sun.

and that which is to be hath already   8 There is one alone, and there is

t Heb. that  been; and God requireth t that which  not a second; yea, he hath neither

dren  way. is past.                                  child nor brother: yet is there no end

nch. 5.8.     16 If And moreover "I saw  under of all his labour; neither is his feye  f Prov. 27. 20.

the sun the place of judgment, that satisfied with riches; gneither saith  lJohn 2. 16.

wickedness was there; and the place  he, For whom  do I labour, and be-    s.

of righteousness, that iniquity  was  reave my soul of good? This is also

there.                                   vanity, yea, it is a sore travail.

o Rom. 2.6.7,  17 I said in mine heart,  God shall   9 IT Two are better than one; be8. 2 Cou. 5.

10. 2 Thess. judge the righteous and the wicked:  cause they have a good reward for

1. 6,7.    for there is Pa time there for every  their labour.

pver. 1.    purpose and for every work.                10 For if they fall, the one will lift

18 I said in mine heart concerning  up his fellow: but woe to him that is

I Or, thatthey the estate of the sons of men, I that alone when he falleth; for he hath

might andee  God might manifest them, and that not another to help him up.

4'c.       they might see that they themselves   11 Again, if two lie together, then

are beasts.                             they have heat: but how can one be

q Ps. 49. 12,    19 qFor that which befalleth the  warm alone?

20. & 73. 22.

c. 2.1622.  sons of men befalleth beasts; even   12 And if one prevail against him,

one thing befalleth them: as the one  two shall withstand him; and a threedieth, so dieth the other; yea, they  fold cord is not quickly broken.

A            have all one breath; so that a man   13 ~I Better is a poor and a wise

hath no preeminence above a beast:  child, than an old and foolish king,

for all is vanity.                       t who will no more be admonished.    t Heb. who

r Gen. 3.19.    20 All go unto one place; rall are   14 For out of prison he cometh to  to be admons ch. 12. 7.    of the dust, and all turn to dust again. reign; whereas also he that is born  ished.

t Heb. of the   21 s Who knoweth the spirit tof man  in his kingdom becometh poor.

sons ofman,  that tgoeth upward, and the spirit of   15 I considered all the living which

t Heb. is ascending.    the beast that goeth downward to the  walk under the sun, with the second

earth?                                  child that shall stand up in his stead.

t ver. 12. ch.  22 t Wherefore I perceive that there   16 There is no end of all the people,

2 11. 9. &     n18.. 24.  18. is nothing better, than that a man  even of all that have been before

should rejoice in his own works; for them: they also that come after shall

u ch. 2. 10.    "that is his portion: x for who shall not rejoice in him.  Surely this also

ch..  12. &  bring him to see what shall be after is vanity and vexation of spirit.

8.7.  10.14.him 1

him?.                                                CHAPTER V.

CHAPTER  IV.                  How to behave in the house of God. 4 Concerning

The sorrows of the oppressed. 4 The evils of envy, 5   vows. 9 The vanity of riches. 18 The enjoyment in

of idleness, 7 of covetousness, 9 and of solitariness.  them, the gift of God.

13 The evil of afoolish king.          I EEP athy foot when thou goest aSee Ex. 3.5.

S0 I returned, and considered all K. to the house of tod, and be  Is. 1 12, &c.

a ch. 3.16.  U  the   oppressions that are done  more ready to hear, b than to give the  b 1 Sam. 15.

5. 8.      under the sun: and behold the tears  sacrifice of fools: for they consider  Prov. 15. 8.

of such as were oppressed, and they  not that they do evil.                       21. 27. Hos.

t Heb. hand. had no comforter; and on the t side   2 Be not rash with thy mouth, and   6. 6.

of their oppressors there was power; let not thine heart be hasty to utter

but they had no comforter.              any II thing before God: for God is in  11 Or, word.

b Job 3. 17,    2 b Wherefore I praised the dead  heaven, and thou upon earth: there&c.        which are already dead, more than  fore let thy words " be few.                   c Prov. 10. 19.

the living which are yet alive.           3 For a dream cometh through the          tt. 6.7.
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The vanity of riches.                 ECCLESIASTES.                              Sundry observations.

B. C.    multitude of business; and d a fool's  life, which God giveth him: sfor it is         B. C.

about 977.  voice  is  known  by  multitude  of his portion.                                   about 977.'~v~'  words.                                         19 t Every man also to whom  God    ~

Prov. 10. 19.  4 e When thou vowest a vow unto  hath  given riches and wealth, and  s ch. 2.10. &3.

e Num. 30.2.                                                                                   22.

Deut. 23. 21,  God, defer not to pay it; for he hath  hath given him power to eat thereof, t ch. 2.24.&3.

22,~23. Ps. 0.  no pleasure in fools: fpay that which  and to take his portion, and to re-  13. & 6. 2.

14. & 76. 11.

fPs. 66.13, 14. thou hast vowed.                     joice in his labour; this is the gift of

g Prov. 20. 25.  5 g Better is it that thou shouldest  God.

Acts 5.4.    not vow, than  that thou  shouldest   20 II For he shall not much remem-  II or, Though

vow and not pay.                         ber the days of his life; because   he give not

much, yet he

6 Suffer not thy mouth to cause thy  God answereth him in the joy of his  remembereth,

h i cor. 11. 10. flesh to sin; h neither say thou be- heart.                                   6rc.

fore the angel, that it was an error:

wherefore should  God be angry at                   CHAPTER  VI.

thy voice, and destroy the work of  The evil of riches without power to use them. 7 Sunthine hands'                                         dry observations.

7 For in the multitude of dreams  a THERE is an evil which I have  a ch. 5. 13.

and many words there are also divers    lseen under the sun, and it is

i ch. 12.13.   vanities: but'i fear thou God.      common among men:

k ch. 3. 16.  8 ~' If thou k seest the oppression of   2 A man to whom  God hath given

the poor, and violent perverting of riches, wealth, and honour, b so that b Job 21. 10;

judgment and justice in a province, he wanteth  nothing for his soul of  14. Ps. 17.

t Heb. at the  marvel not t at the matter: for 1 he  all that he desireth, c yet God giveth  c Luke 12. 20.

pose.      that is higher than the highest re- him  not power to eat thereof, but

I P. 12. 5. u&  gardeth; and there be higher than  a stranger eateth it.  This is vanity,

58.11. & 82.1. they.                                 and it is an evil disease.

9 T Moreover the profit of the earth   3 ~ If a man beget a hundred chilis for all: the king himself is served  dren, and live many years, so that

by the field.                            the days of his years be many, and

10 He that loveth silver shall not his soul be not filled with good, and

be satisfied with silver; nor he that  dalso that he have no burial; I say, d 2 Kings 9.

loveth abundance with increase. This  that e an untimely birth is better than    5. Is. 14.19,

is also vanity.                          he.                                      e Job 3. 16.

11 When goods increase, they are   4 For he cometh in with vanity,  P. 58.8..ch

increased that eat them: and what and departeth in darkness, and his

good is there to the owners thereof, name shall be covered with darkness.

saving the beholding of them  with   5 Moreover he hath not seen the

their eyes?                             sun, nor known any thing': this hath

12 The sleep of a labouring man is  more rest than the other.

sweet, whether he eat little or much:  6 Yea, though he live a thousand

but the abundance of the rich will years twice told, yet hath he seen no

not suffer him to sleep.                 good: do not all go to one place?

m ch. 6. 1.  13   There is a sore evil which I   7 fAll the labour of man is for his  f Prov. 16. 26.

have seen under the sun, namely, mouth, and yet the t appetite is not t Heb. soul.

riches kept for the owners thereof filled.

to their hurt.                            8 For what hath  the wise more

14 But those riches perish by evil than the fool? what hath the poor,

travail: and he begetteth a son, and  that knoweth  to walk  before  the

there is nothing in his hand.           living?

n Job 1. 21.    15 "As he came forth of his moth-   9 IT Better is the sight of the eyes

/ Ti'. 6. 1  er's womb, naked shall he return to  t than  the wandering of the desire. t Heb. than

go as he came, and shall take nothing  This is also vanity and vexation    of  the oullci

of his labour, which he may carry  spirit.

away in his hand.                         10 That which hath been is named

16 And this also is a sore evil, that already, and it is known that it is

in all points as he came, so shall he  man: g neither may he contend with     Job 9. 32.

och. 1. 3.  go: and owhat profit hath he  that him that is mightier than he.                   49.19.er.

pq Ps.. 2.   hath laboured for the wind?             11 ~ Seeing there be many things

i ch. 2.24. & 3.  17 All his days also q he eateth in  that increase vanity, what is man the  h Ps. 102. 11.

12, 13, 22. &   darkness, and he hath much sorrow   better?                                  & 109. 23. &

9. 7. & 11. 9.                                                                                144. 4. James

i Tim. 6. 17. and wrath with his sickness.           12 For who knoweth what is good   4. 14.

| Heb. there   18 I     Behold that which I have seen: for man in this life, t all the days  t Heb. the

whis a go   tit is good and comely for one to  of his vain life which he spendeth  number of!  which is                                                                                  the days of

comely, 4-c.  eat and to drink, and to enjoy the  as ha shadow? for i who can tell a   the lsfe of

t Heb. the   good of                                                                          his vanity.

umeb. theer  good of all his labour that he taketh  man what shall be after him  under. 39.6. ch.

the days.    under the sun t all the days of his  the sun?                                   8.7.
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Wisdom  commended.                      E C CLES IASTE S.                               Of its attainment.

B. C.                 HAPTER  VI.                     18 It is good that thou  shouldest          B. C.

about 977. un os take hold of this; yea, also from this  about 977.

I  Sundry observations and admonitions. 11 A commendation of wisdom. 23 The difficulty inobtain- withdraw not thine hand: for he that   -

ing it.                                  feareth God shall come forth of them

Prov.15.3.          GOOD  name is better than  all.

& 22. 1.    A    precious ointment; and the day    19 P Wisdom strengtheneth the wise  p Prov. 21. 22.

of death  than  the  day  of one's  more than ten mighty men which are   & 24.5. ch.

birth.                                    in the city.

2  T It is better to go to the house of   20 q For there is not a just man  q 1 Kings 8.

mourning, than to go to the house of upon  earth, that doeth  good, and   36. Prov. 20.

feasting: for that is the end of all sinneth not.                                     1 Jiohn1. 8.

men; and the living will lay it to his   21  Also  t take no  heed  unto  all t Heb. give

heart.                                    words that are  spoken; lest thou   heart.ine

II Or, Anger.    3 II Sorrow  is better than laughter:  hear thy servant curse thee:

b 2 cor. 7. 10. b for by the sadness of the counte-   22 For oftentimes also thine own

nance the heart is made better.           heart knoweth that thou thyself like4 The heart of the wise is in the  wise hast cursed others.

house of mourning; but the heart of   23  T All this have I proved by wisfools is in the house of mirth.           dom: r I said, I will be wise; but it  r Rom. 1.22.

c See Ps. 141.   5    It is better to hear the rebuke  was far from me.                              b 28 12

18. & 15. 31   of the wise, than for a man to hear   24  5 That which is far off, and t ex-  20. 1 Tim. 6.

18. & 1                                                                                           16.

32.         the song of fools:           *             ceeding deep, who can find it out             16.  3

tHeb. sound.   6 d For as the t crackling of thorns   25 t I applied mine heart to know, tHeb. I and

d Ps. 118. 12.  under a pot, so is the laughter of the  and to search, and to seek out wis-cmy heart

ch. 2. 2.                                                                                         compassed.

fool.  This also is vanity.               dom, and the reason of things, and to  u ch. 1. 17. &

7 I Surely oppression maketh a wise  know the wickedness of folly, even of  2.12.

e Ex. 23. 8.   man mad; e and a gift destroyeth the  foolishness and madness:

Deut. 16. 19.  heart.                                   26   And  I find  more bitter than   Prov.5.3,

8 Better is the end of a thing than  death  the woman, whose heart is  4.& 22.14.

fProv. 14. 29. the beginning thereof: and fthe pa-  snares and nets, and her hands as

tient in spirit is better than the proud  bands: t whoso pleaseth God shall es- f Heb. he that

in spirit,                                cape from  her; but the sinner shall  is good before

g Prov. 14.17.   9 g Be not hasty in thy spirit to be  be taken by her.God.

& 16. 32.

James. 19.  angry: for anger resteth in the bosom    27 Behold, this have I found, saith     ch. 1. 1, 2.

of fools.                                 Y the Preacher, II counting one by one, II Or, weighing one thing

10 Say not thou, What is the cause  to find out the account;                        after anoth.

that the former days were better than   28  Which  yet my  soul seeketh,  er, toJind out

these    for thou  dost not inquire  but I find not:  one man among a                    reason

-Job33. 23.

tHeb.outof  twisely concerning this.                   thousand have I found; but a wo-  Ps.12.1.

wrsdom.      11 I Wisdom  is 1I good with an in-  man  among  all those have  I not

II Or, as good

as an inher-  heritance: and by it there is profit h to  found.

itanee, yea,  them that see the sun.

better too.them that see the sun.                       29 Lo, this only have I found,  that a Gen.. 27.

t Heb.        12 For wisdom  is a tdefence, and  God hath  made man upright; but

h ch. l. 7.  money is a defence: but the excel-  b they have sought out many inven- b Gen. 3.6,7.

lency of knowledge is, that wisdom   tions.

giveth life to them that have it.

13 Consider the work of God: for                   CHAPTER  VIII.

i See Job 12.    who can make that straight, which  Obedience to rulers enjoined. 6 Man's misery from

14. ch. 1. 11.                                          not knowing thefuture. 9 An evil work sure to be

Is 14. 27   he hath made crooked?                      punished. 12 The end of the righteous and of the

k ch. 3. 4.   14 k In  the  day  of prosperity  be   wicked. 16 God's works unsearchable.

Deut. 28.47. joyful, but in  the  day of adversity   -THO  is as the wise man? and

tHeb. made.  consider: God  also  hath  tset the   VV    who knoweth  the interpreta- aProv.4.8,9.

one over against the other, to the  tion of a thing? aa man's wisdom    Acts 6.1.

end that man  should find nothing  maketh his face to shine, and tbthe  tHeb. the

after him.                                boldness of his face shall be changed.  strength.

15 All things have I seen  in the   2 I counsel thee to keep the king's

i ch. 8.14.    days of my vanity:  there is a just  commandment,   and that in regard       Chr.29.24.

Ez. 17.18.

man that perisheth in his righteous-  of the oath of God.                             Rom. 13. 5.

m Prov.25.16.  ness, and there is a wicked man that   3 dBe not hasty to go out of his  d ch. 10. 4.

nRom. 12. 3.  prolongeth his life in his wickedness.  sight: stand not in an evil thing; for

oJob 15. 32.    16 "Be not righteous over much, he doeth whatsoever pleaseth him.

Prov.10.27.  neither make thyself over wise: why   4 Where the word of a king is,

t Heb. be des- shouldest thou t destroy thyself        there is power: and ewho may say  e Job 34.18.

late?        17 Be not over much wicked, nei-  unto him, What doest thou?

t eb. not in  ther be thou foolish: ~ whyshouldest   5  Whoso  keepeth  the  command-  tlHeb. shall

thy time?    thou die t before thy time?              ment t shall feel no evil thing: and   know.
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The end of the wicked.               E C CLESIASTE S.                      The dead are forgotten.

B. C.    a wise man's heart discerneth both           - CHAPTER  IX                        B. C.

about 977.  time and judgment..about 977.

<> ___                                             I~t ^~T-r ~ fJ.   J ike things happen to good and bad. 4 Death the

-   6  ~ Because f to every purpose there   end of worldly enjoyments. 11 God's providence

f ch. 3. 1.    is time and judgment, therefore the   over all. 13 Wisdom is better than strength.

g Prov. 24.22  misery of man is great upon him.  -     OR all this t I considered in my  t Heb. Igave,

ch. 6. 12. & 9.

12. & 10.14.   7 g For he knoweth not that which        heart even to declare all this,  or, set to my

heart.

11 Or, how it  shall be: for who can tell him II when    that the righteous, and the wise, ach. 8. 14.

shall be?    it shall be?                        and their works, are in the hand of

h Ps. 49. 6, 7.  8 h There is no man that hath power  God: no man knoweth either love or

i Job 14. 5.   iover the spirit to retain the spirit; hatred by all that is before them.

neither hath he power in the day of  2 bAll things come alike to all: b Job 21.7,

n Or, casting  death: and there is no Ildischarge in  there is one event to the righteous,  &. Ps. 73.3,

oweapons.                                                                                 12,13. Mal. 3.

that war; neither shall wickedness  and to the wicked; to the good and  11.

deliver those that are given to it.    to the clean, and to the unclean;

9 All this have I seen, and applied  to him  that sacrificeth, and to him  -

my heart unto every work that is that sacrificeth not: as is the good,

done under the sun: there is a time  so is the sinner; and he that swearwherein one man ruleth over another eth, as he that feareth an oath.

to his own hurt.                        3 This is an evil among all things

10 And so I saw the wicked buried, that are done under the sun, that

who had come and gone from  the  there is one event unto all: yea, also

place of the holy, and they were for- the heart of the sons of men is full

gotten in the city where they had so  of evil, and madness is in their heart

done.  This is also vanity.            while they live, and after that they go

k Ps. 10. 6. &    11 kBecause sentence against an  to the dead.

02. s.26. evil work is not executed speedily,  4 I For to him that is joined to all

therefore the heart of the sons of the living there is hope: for a living

men is fully  set in  them  to  do  dog is better than a dead lion.

evil.                                   5 For the living know  that they

IIs. 65. 20.  12 IT IThough a sinner do evil a  shall die: but  the dead know  not c Job 14.21.

Rom. 2.5.   hundred times, and his days be pro- any thing, neither have they  any  Is.63.16.

mPs. 37. 11,  longed, yet surely I know that "it more a reward; for dthe memory of d Job 7. 8, 9,

18.19. Prov.                                                                              10. Is. 26.14.

1. 32,33. Is. shall be well with  them  that fear them is forgotten.                      10. Is.26.4.. 10, 11   God, which fear before him:             6 Also their love, and their hatred,

Matt. 25. 34,

41.         13 But it shall not be well with the  and their envy, is now perished; neiwicked, neither shall he prolong his ther have they any more a portion

days, which are as a shadow; because  for ever in any thing that is done

he feareth not before God.             under the sun.

14 There is a vanity which is done   7 I Go thy way, " eat thy bread with  e ch. 8.15.

upon the earth; that there Ibe just joy, and drink thy wine with a merry

n Ps. 73. 14. men, unto whom  it "happeneth ac- heart; for God now accepteth thy

ch. 2.14. & 7.

15. &9.1,2,3. cording to the work of the wicked; works.

again, there be wicked men, to whom    8  Let thy  garments be  always

it happeneth according to the work of white; and let thy head lack no ointthe righteous.  I said that this also is ment.

vanity.                                 9  t Live  joyfully with  the wife  tHeb. See, or,

ocl. 2.24. &    15'Then I commended mirth, be- whom  thou lovest all the days of  Enjoy ife.

3. 12, 22. & 5.

11.& 9. 7.   cause a man hath no better thing  the life of thy  vanity, which  he

under the sun, than to eat, and to  hath given thee under the sun, all

drink, and to be merry: for that shall the days of thy vanity: ffor that f ch. 2. 10, 24.

abide with him of his labour the days  is thy portion in this life, and in   & 3.13,22. &

of his life, which God giveth him un- thy labour which thou takest under

der the sun.                           the sun.

16 IT When I applied mine heart to   10 Whatsoever thy hand findeth to

know wisdom, and to see the business  do, do it with thy might; for there is

that is done upon the earth: for also  no work, nor device, nor knowledge,

there is that neither day nor night nor wisdom, in the grave, whither

seeth sleep with his eyes:             thou goest.

17 Then I beheld all the work of   11  T I returned, gand saw  under g Am. 2.14,

p Job 5.9.    God, that Pa man cannot find out the sun, that the race is not to the  15. Jer.9. 23.

h. 3.11.   the work that is done under the  swift, nor the battle to the strong,

sun: because though a man labour neither yet bread to the wise, nor

to seek it out, yet he shall not find  yet riches to men of understanding,

it; yea further; though a wise man  nor yet favour to men of skill; but

q Ps. 73.16.  think to know  it, q yet shall he not time and chance happeneth to them

be able to find it.                    all.
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The benefit of wisdom.                  ECCL E SI A STE S.                        Trust in God enjoined.

B. C.      12 For h man also knoweth not his  out enchantment; and t a babbler is                  B. C.

about 977.  time: as the fishes that are taken  no better.                                         about 977.

in  an  evil net, and  as  the  birds   12  hThe  words of a wise man's'

h ch. 8. 7.    that are caught in the snare; so are  mouth are tgracious; but ithe lips  tHeb. the

i Prov. 29. 6.  the sons of men i snared in an evil of a fool will swallow up himself.              tongue.

Luke 1. 2,  time, when it falleth suddenly upon    13 The beginning of the words of tHeb. grace.

&c. i Thess. them.                                     his mouth is foolishness: and the end         12.r    32.

13 I' This wisdom  have I seen also  of t his talk is mischievous madness.  t Heb. his

under the sun, and it seemed great   14 kA fool also t is full of words: a  tHe  multiunto me:                                   man cannot tell what shall be; and   plieth words.

k See 2 Sam.   14 k There was a little city, and few   l what shall be after him, who can  i Prov. 10. 14.

20. 16-22.                                                                                     & 18.7..    men within  it; and  there  came a  tell him                                          k Prov. 15. 2.

great king against it, and besieged it,   15 The labour of the foolish wearieth  1 ch. 3.22. &

and built great bulwarks against it.    every one of them, because he know-  6.12. & 8. 7.

15 Now  there was found in  it a  eth not how to go to the city.

poor wise man, and he by his wisdom    16  1 m Woe to thee, 0  land, when  mis. 3. 4,5,

delivered the city; yet no man re-  thy king is a child, and thy princes   12. &5.11.

membered that same poor man.               eat in the morning!

I Prov. 21. 22.   16 1 Then said I, Wisdom  is better   17 Blessed art thou, O land, when

& 24. 5. ch.

7.19. ver. 1. than  strength:  nevertheless  m the  thy king is the son of nobles, and

mMark 6.2,3. poor man's wisdom  is despised, and  nthy princes eat in due season, for  nProv. 31.4.

his words are not heard.                   strength, and not for drunkenness!

17 The words of wise men are heard    18  ~'  By  much  slothfulness  the

in quiet more than  the cry of him   building decayeth; and through idlethat ruleth among fools.                   ness of the hands the house droppeth

Rver. 16.     18   Wisdom  is better than weapons  through.

oJosh. 7. 1,   of war: but   one sinner destroyeth    19 I A feast is made for laughter,  o s. 104.1.5.

11, 12.   much good.                                 and   wine t maketh merry: but mon-  tHeb. makcth

ey answereth all things.                   glad the lije.

CHAPTER  X.                     20 IT P Curse not the king, no not p. 22. 28.

in thy II thought; and curse not the  11 Or, conSundry observations and maxims.    rich in thy bedchamber: for a bird  science.

t Heb. Flies  tDEAD  flies cause the ointment  of the air shall carry the voice, and

of death.          of the apothecary to send forth  that which hath wings shall tell the

a stinking  savour: so doth a little  matter.

folly him  that is in reputation  for,       wisdom and honour.                                     CHAPTER  XI.

2  A  wise  man's  heart is at his  An exhortation to works of charity. 7 Admonitions

right hand; but a fool's heart at his              Tespecting death and judgment.       ee20.

left.                                      CAST  thy bread atupon the wa-  tHeb. upon

3 Yea also, when he that is a fool   J ters: b for thou shalt find it after  theface of the

t Heb. his    walketh  by the way, this wisdom   many days.                                        b Deut. 15.10.

heart.      faileth him, aand he saith to every   2   Give a portion dto seven, and   PrMt. 10. 42.

& 18.2.     one that he is a fool.                     also to eight; e for thou knowest not  2 Cor. 9. 8.

Gal. 6. 9, 10.

4 If the spirit of the ruler rise up  what evil shall be upon the earth.             Heb. 6. 10.

ch. 8. 3.   against thee, b leave not thy place;   3 If the clouds be full of rain, they  c ps. 112. 9.

c I Sam. 25.   for  yielding pacifieth great offences.  empty themselves upon the earth: and   Luke 6. 30.

25. 15.      5 There is an evil which I have seen  if the tree fall toward the south, or  19.

d Esth. 3. 1.   under the sun, as an error which pro-  toward the north, in the place where  dMic. 5. 5.

t Heb.from    ceedeth tfrom the ruler:                  the tree falleth, there it shall be.       eEp5. 16.

before.      6 dFolly is set tin  great dignity,   4 He that observeth the wind shall

t Heb. in

great heights. and the rich sit in low place.          not sow; and he that regardeth the

e Prov. 19. 10.   7 I have seen servants e upon horses,  clouds shall not reap.

30. 22.    and princes walking as servants upon   5 As f thou knowest not what is the  f John 3.8.

the earth.                                 way of the spirit, g nor how the bones  g Ps. 139. 14,

fPs. 7.15.    8 f He that diggeth a pit shall fall  do grow in the womb of her that is   1.

Prov. 26. 2.  into it; and whoso breaketh a hedge, with child: even so thou knowest not

a serpent shall bite him.                  the works of God who maketh all.

9 Whoso removeth stones shall be   6 In the morning sow thy seed, and

hurt therewith; and he that cleaveth  in the evening withhold  not thine

wood shall be endangered thereby.    hand: for thou knowest not whether

10 If the iron be blunt, and he do  t shall prosper, either this or that, or  t Heb. shan

not whet the edge, then must he put  whether they both shall be alike good.  be rigt.

to more strength: but wisdom is prof-   7 I Truly the light is sweet, and a

g s. 58. 4 5.  itable to direct.                        pleasant thing it is for the eyes h to  h ch. 7. 11.

Jer. 8. 17.  1 1 Surely the serpent will bite 9with-  behold the sun:
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The young admonished.                IECCLESIASTES.                         The whole duty of man.

B. C.     8 But if a man live many years, and  that which is high, and fears shall be    B. C.

about 977.  rejoice in them  all; yet let him re- in the way, and the almond tree shall  about 977.

member the  days of darkness; for  flourish, and the grasshopper shall be

they shall be many. All that cometh  a burden, and desire shall fail: beis vanity,                              cause man goeth to d his long home, d Job 17. 13.

9 I Rejoice, O young man, in thy  and  ethe  mourners  go  about the  e Jer. 9.17.

youth; and let thy heart cheer thee  streets:

i Num. 15. 39. in the days of thy youth,  and walk   6 Or ever the silver cord be loosed,

in the ways of thine heart, and in  or the golden bowl be broken, or

the sight of thine eyes: but know  the pitcher be broken at the fount- f Ge 3. 19.

k ch. 12. 14.   thou, that for all these things kGod  ain, or the wheel broken at the cis-  Job 34. 15.

Rom. 2.6-11. will bring thee into judgment.         tern.                                    c. 90. 3.

It Or, anger.    10 Therefore remove II sorrow from    7 fThen shall the dust return to the  h Num. 16.22.

2 Cor. 7.1.  thy heart, and'put away evil from   earth as it was: g and the spirit shall  & 27.16. Job

PS. 39.2.   thy flesh: m for childhood and youth  return unto God h who gave it.             16 Zech. 12

are vanity.                               8     i Vanity of vanities, saith the

i Ps. 62. 9. ch.

CHAPTER  XII.                 Preacher; all is vanity.                  1. 2.

9 And II moreover, because the Preach- II Or, themore

The young exhorted to remember their Creator. 9 The  9 A   moreowise the

Preacher' care to edify. 13 The whole duty of er was wise, he still taught the people   Preacher

man.                                   knowledge; yea, he gave good heed,  was, tec.

aProv. 22.6.  R EMEMBER  anow  thy Creator and sought out, and kset in order k 1 Kings 4.

Lam. 3. 27.  1     in the days of thy youth, while  many proverbs.                           32.

the evil days come not, nor the years   10 The Preacher sought to find out

b See 2 Sam.  draw  nigh, b when thou shalt say, I  t acceptable words: and that which  t Heb. words

19. 5.     have no pleasure in them;                was written was upright, even words  ofdelight.

2 While the sun, or the light, or of truth.

the moon, or the stars, be not dark-   11 The words of the wise are as

ened, nor the clouds return after the  goads, and as nails fastened by the

rain:                                   masters of assemblies, which are given

3 In the day when the keepers of from one shepherd.                               ch. 1. 18

the house shall tremble, and the strong   12 And further, by these, my son, be   Deut. 6 2.

II Or, the  men shall bow themselves, and II the  admonished: of making many books  & 10. 12.

grindersfail, grinders cease because they are few, there is no end; and I much II study is 11 Or, reading.

because they

grind little,  and those that look out of the win- a weariness of the flesh.

dows be darkened,                         13 IT II Let us hear the conclusion of  ofthe matter,

4 And the doors shall be shut in the  the whole matter: mFear God, and  even al that

hath been,       streets, when the sound of the grind- keep his commandments: for this is  heard, i.

ing is low, and he shall rise up at the whole duty of man.                       n ch. 1. 9.

Matt. 12. 36.

c 2 Sam. 19.  the voice of the bird, and all c the   14 For nGod shall bring every work  Acts17. 30,

55.        daughters of music shall be brought into  judgment, with  every  secret  31 Rom. 2.

low;                                    thing, whether it be good, or whether  12. 1 Cor. 4.

5 Also when they shall be afraid of it be evil.                                 5. 2 Cor. 5.
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THE

SONG OF SOLOMON.

B. C.               CHAPTER  I.                 ter of II camphire in the vineyards of    B. C.

about 1014. The bride commendeth her beloved, 7 and inquireth En-gedi.                    about 1014.

where he feedeth hisflock. 8 His answer. 12 Their  15 k Behold, thou art fair, 11 my love;

mutal love.                          behold, thou art fair; thou hast doves'  ch.. 1ss,

a i Kings4.32. THE aSong of songs, which is Sol- eyes.                                    1 Or, my comomon's.                                16 Behold, thou art fair, my be-  p" 4on

bch. 4.10.   2 Let him  kiss me with the kisses loved, yea, pleasant: also our bed is  12.

t Heb. thy    of his mouth: b for t thy love is better green.

loves.     than wine.                              17 The beams of our house are

3 Because of the savour of thy good  cedar, and our Il rafters of fir.       i Or, galleries.

ointments thy name is as ointment

Hos. 11. 4. poured forth, therefore do the virgins           CHAPTER II.

John 6. 44.  love thee.                           The graces of the bride and her beloved, and their de& 12. 32.   4  Draw  me,   e          rulight in each other. 8 He inviteth her to behold the

Phil 3.12,   4      Draw  me, d  we  ill run after   beauties of spring. 14 His care of her. 16 Her

13,14.     thee: the king ehath  brought me   trust in him.

ePs. 45.14,15. into his chambers: we will be glad  J  AM  the rose of Sharon, and the

n 1ph4. 2.   and rejoice in thee, we will remem-    lily of the valleys.

II Or, they love her thy love more than wine: I1 the   2 As the lily among thorns, so is

thee upriht- upright love thee.                   my love among the daughters.

5 I am  black, but comely, 0 ye   3 As the apple tree among the trees

daughters of Jerusalem, as the tents of the wood, so is my beloved among

of Kedar, as the curtains of Solo- the sons.  tI sat down under his t Heb. I demon.                                   shadow with great delight, aand his  lighted and

eat down, h-c.

6 Look not upon me, because I am  fruit was sweet to my t taste.             t Heb.palate.

black, because the sun hath looked   4 He brought me to the tbanquet- tHeb. house

upon  me: my  mother's  children  ing house, and his banner over me  of wine.

were angry with  me; they made was love.                                         a Rev. 22. 1,2.

me  the  keeper of the vineyards;  5 Stay me with flagons, t comfort t Heb. strew

but mine own vineyard have I not me with apples: for I am sick of love.  mewith apples.

kept.                                   6 b His left hand is under my head, bch. 8. 3.

7 Tell me, 0 thou whom  my soul and his right hand doth embrace me.

loveth, where thou feedest, where   7 t I charge you, O ye daughters  tHeb. Iadthou makest thyflock to rest at noon: of Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the  jureyou.

c ch. 3.5. &

I Or, as one  for why should I be II as one that hinds of the field, that ye stir not up,  8.4.

that is ailed. turneth aside by the flocks of thy  nor awake my love, till she please.

companions?                            8 ~T The voice of my beloved! befch. 5.9. &  8 1[ If thou know not, f0 thou fair- hold, he cometh leaping upon the

6..       est among women, go thy way forth  mountains, skipping upon the hills.

by the footsteps of the flock, and   9 dMy beloved is like a roe or a  d ver. 17.

feed thy kids beside the shepherds' young hart: behold, he standeth betents.                                 hind our wall, he looketh forth at the

g ch. 2. 2, 10,  9 I have compared thee,  0 my love, windows, tshewing himself through  t Heb. flour513. &  64.     to a company of horses in Pharaoh's the lattice.                         i

John 15. 14, chariots.                             10 My beloved spake, and said unto

15.

h 2 Chr. 1. 16,  10'Thy  cheeks are comely with  me,  Rise up, my love, my fair one, ever. 13.

17.        rows of jewels, thy neck with chains and come away.

i Ez.16.11,12, of gold.                             11 For, lo, the winter is past, the

11 We will make thee borders of rain is over and gone;

gold with studs of silver.              12 The flowers appear on the earth;

12 TT While the king sitteth at his the time of the singing of birds is

table, my spikenard sendeth forth the  come, and the voice of the turtle is

smell thereof.                         heard in our land;

13 A bundle of myrrh is my well  13 The fig tree putteth forth her

beloved unto me; he shall lie all green figs, and the vines with the tennight betwixt my breasts.              der grape give a good smell.  f Arise, f ver. io.

14 My beloved is unto me as a clus- my love, my fair one, and come away.
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The bride's despondency.          SOLOMON'S  SONG.                       The graces of the bride.

B. C.     14 ~ 0 my dove, that art in the                CHA       R                     B. C.

about 1014. clefts of the rock, in the secret places        CHAPTER IV.                  about 1014.

ao      of thestairs, lie me see th   co  nte- The beloved setteth forth the graces of the bride. \v..,~

1of the stairs, let me see thy counte-   8 His love for her. 16 Her desire for his presg h. 8. 13.   nance, g let me hear thy voice; for  ence.

sweet is thy voice, and thy counte- IEHOLD, athou art fair, my love; a ch. 1. 15. &

nance is comely.                      1) behold, thou art fair; thou hast.12.

h Ps. 80. 13.   15 Take us hthe foxes, the little  doves' eyes within thy locks: thy  b ch. 6.5

Luke 13. 32. foxes, that spoil the vines: for our hair is as a b flock of goats, II that ap- II Or, that eat

vines have tender grapes.             pear from mount Gilead.                 of, ifc.

ich. 6.3. & 7.  16 I iMy beloved is mine, and I   2   Thy teeth are like a flock of c ch..6.

am his: he feedeth among the lilies.  sheep that are even shorn, which came

k ch. 4. 6.  17 k Until the day break, and the  up from the washing; whereof every

I ver. 9. ch. 8. shadows flee away, turn, my beloved, one bear twins, and none is barren

14.       and be thou'like a roe or a young  among them.

I Or, ofdi-   hart upon the mountains II of Bether.   3 Thy lips are like a thread of

scarlet, and thy speech is comely:

CHAPTER  III.               dthy temples are like a piece of a  d ch. 6.7.

The bride's despondency. 6 The splendour of the be- pomegranate within thy locks.

loved.                 4 e Thy neck is like the tower of e ch. 7.4.

a Is. 26. 9.  Y   a night on my bed I sought Davidbuilded  for an armoury, where- f Neh.3. 19.

him  whom  my soul loveth: I on there hang a thousand bucklers,

sought him, but I found him not.      all shields of mighty men.

2 I will rise now, and go about the   5 g Thy two breasts are like two  gSeeProv. 5.

city in the streets, and in the broad  young roes that are twins, which  19. ch. 7..

ways I will seek him whom my soul feed among the lilies.                     hch. 2.17.

loveth: I sought him, but I found   6 h Until the day tbreak, and the  tHeb.

him not.                              shadows flee away, I will get me to  breathe.

b ch. 5.7.  3 b The watchmen that go about the  the mountain of myrrh, and to the

city found me: to whom I said, Saw  hill of frankincense.

ye him whom my soul loveth?           7   Thou art all fair, my love; there  i Eph. 5. 27.

4 It was but a little that I passed  is no spot in thee.

from  them, but I found him  whom    8 T Come with me from Lebanon,

my soul loveth: I held him, and  my spouse, with me from  Lebanon:

would not let him  go, until I had  look from  the top of Amana, from

brought him into my mother's house, the top of Shenir k and Hermon, from  k Deut. 3.9.

and into the chamber of her that con- the lions' dens, from the mountains

ceived me.                            of the leopards.

cch. 2.7. & 8.  5 C I charge you, O ye daughters of  9 Thou hast Ilravished my heart, l Or,taken

4.         Jerusalem, by the roes, and by the  my sister, my spouse; thou hast rav-   wheart.

hinds of the field, that ye stir not up, ished my heart with one of thine

nor awake my love, till she please.    eyes, with one chain of thy neck.

d ch. 8.5.  6 ~1 d Who is this that cometh out of   10 How fair is thy love, my sister,

the wilderness like pillars of smoke, my spouse!  how much better is thy  1 ch. 1. 2.

perfumed with myrrh and frankin- love than wine! and the smell of

cense, with all powders of the mer- thine ointments than all spices!

chant?                                11 Thy lips, 0 my spouse, drop as

7 Behold his bed, which is Solo- the honeycomb: mhoney and milk  mProv. 24.

mon's; threescore valiant men are  are under thy tongue; and the smell  1, 14. ch. 5.

about it, of the valiant of Israel.   of thy garments is n like the smell of n Gep. 27.27.

8 They all hold swords, being ex- Lebanon.                                  Hos.14.6,7.

pert in war: every man hath his  12 A garden tinclosed is my sister, tHeb. barred.

sword upon his thigh because of fear my spouse; a spring shut up, a fountin the night.                         ain sealed.

Or, a bed.    9 King Solomon made himself l a   13 Thy plants are an orchard of

chariot of the wood of Lebanon.       pomegranates, with pleasant fruits;

10 He made the pillars thereof of II camphire, with spikenard,              II Or, cypress,

silver, the bottom thereof of gold, the   14 Spikenard and saffron; calamus  ch. 1. 14.

covering of it of purple, the midst and cinnamon, with all trees of frankthereof being paved with love, for the  incense; myrrh and aloes, with all

daughters of Jerusalem.               the chief spices:

11 Go forth, 0 ye daughters of Zion,   15 A  fountain of gardens, a well

and behold king Solomon with the  of ~ living waters, and streams from  o John 4. 10.

crown wherewith his mother crown- Lebanon.                                    & 7. 38.

ed him  in the day of his espousals,  16 1 Awake, O north wind; and

and in the day of the gladness of his come, thou south; blow  upon my

heart.                                garden, that the spices thereof may
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The bride's beloved.               SOLOMON'S  SONG.                             The bride described.

B. C.   flow  out.  P Let my beloved come  his countenance is as Lebanon, ex-    B. C.

about 1014. into his garden, and eat his pleasant cellent as the cedars:                    about 1014.

fruits.                                      16 tHis mouth is most sweet: yea,

P ch. 5. l.            CHAPTER  V                   he is altogether lovely.  This is my  t Heb. His

palate.

The beloved in his garden. 2 The bride's loveforhim.beloved, and this is my friend, O

9 His graces described.      daughters of Jerusalem.

ach. 4. 6.    I  aAM  come into my garden, my                 CHAPTER  VI

sister, my spouse: I have gather-  he bride's confidence in the beloved. 4 He setteth

b ch. 4. 11.   ed my myrrh with my spice; b I have      forth her graces, 10 and his lovefor her.

c Luke 15.7,  eaten my honeycomb with my honey;           HITHER  is thy beloved gone,

9. & 15.14.  I have drunk my wine with my milk:  VV  0  thou  fairest among wo- a ch. 1.8.

II Or, and be  eat, 0  c friends; drink, II yea, drink  men? whither is thy beloved turned

lvdne      abundantly, 0 beloved.                  aside? that we may seek him  with

2 T I sleep, but my heart waketh: thee.

d Rev. 3.20.  it is the voice of my beloved d that   2 My beloved is gone down into

knocketh, saying, Open to me, my  his garden, to the beds of spices, to

sister, my love, my dove, my unde- feed in the gardens, and to gather

filed: for my head is filled with dew, lilies.

and my locks with the drops of the   3 b I am  my beloved's, and my be- b ch. 2. 16. &

night.                                 loved is mine: he feedeth among the  7. 10

3 I have put off my coat; how shall lilies.

I put it on? I have washed my feet;   4 IT Thou art beautiful, 0 my love,

how shall I defile them?              as Tirzah, comely as Jerusalem, " ter- c ver. Io.

4 My beloved put in his hand by  rible as an army with banners.

the hole of the door, and my bowels   5 Turn away thine eyes from  me,

11 Or, (as some were moved II for him.             for 11 they have overcome me: thy  1I Or, they

read,) in me.                                           Is u                                have puffed

read,).  5 I rose up to open to my beloved; hair is das a flock of goats that ap-  ane 7zp.

and my hands dropped with myrrh, pear from Gilead:                              d ch. 4. 1.

t Heb. pass-  and my fingers with t sweet smell-   6 e Thy teeth are as a flock of sheep  e ch. 4.2.

ing about.  ing myrrh, upon the handles of the  which  go  up  from  the  washing,

lock.                                   whereof every  one beareth  twins,

6 I opened to my beloved; but my  and there is not one barren among

beloved had withdrawn himself, and  them.

was gone: my soul failed when he   7 f As a piece of a pomegranate are  f ch. 4.3.

ch. 3. 1.    spake: eI sought him, but I could  thy temples within thy locks.

not find him; I called him, but he   8 There are threescore queens, and'        gave me no answer.                      fourscore  concubines, and  virgins

f ch. 3. 3.  7   The watchmen that went about without number.

the city found me, they smote me,  9 My dove, my undefiled is but one;

they wounded me; the keepers of she is the only one of her mother, she

the walls took away my vail from  is the choice one of her that bare her.

me.                                     The daughters saw her, and blessed

8 I charge you, 0 daughters of Je- her; yea, the queens and the concut Heb. what.  rusalem, if ye find my beloved, t that bines, and they praised her.

ye tell him, that I am sick of love.     10 ~ Who is she that looketh forth

9 ~ What is thy beloved more than  as the morning, fair as the moon,

g ch. 1. 8.    another beloved,   0  thou  fairest clear as the sun, gand terrible as an  g ver. 4.

among women? what is thy beloved  army with banners?

more than another beloved, that thou   11 I went down into the garden

dost so charge us?                     of nuts to see  the  fruits of the

10 My beloved is white and ruddy, valley, and h to see whether the vine  h ch. 7. 12.

tHeb. a     tthe chiefest among ten thousand.    flourished, and  the  pomegranates

bearer.     11 His head is as the most fine gold: budded.

II Or, curled,  his locks are II bushy, and black as a   12 t Or ever I was aware, my soul t Heb.Iknew

raven:                                  Ilmade me like the chariots of Am-  not.

I1 Or, set me

h ch. 1. 15. &    12 h His eyes are as the eyes of doves minadib.                           on the char4. 1.      by the rivers of waters, washed with   13 Return, return, 0  Shulamite;  itll of my

t Heb. sitting milk, and t fitly set:              return, return, that we may look upon  pie.

in, fulnes,    13 His cheeks are as a bed of spices, thee.  What will ye see in the Shuplaced, and   as II sweet flowers: his lips like lilies, lamite?  As it were the company II of II Or, of l.aciosstone i  dropping sweet smelling myrrh:        two armies.                                m,Gen.

the foil of a   14 His hands are as gold rings set           CHAPTER  VII.

11          with th             belly is as bright The bride's graces further described. 12 Her invita.

of perfmes.  ivory overlaid with sapphires:                    tion to the beloved.

15 His legs are as pillars of mar-  HTOW  beautiful are thy feet with

ble, set upon sockets of fine gold:    l  shoes,   0  prince's daughter! a s. 45.13.
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The graces of the bride.           SOLOMON'S  SONG.                       The desire of the bride.

B. C.    the joints of thy thighs  are  like  without, I would kiss thee; yea, t I    B. C.

about 1014. jewels, the work of the hands of a  should not be despised.                   about 1014.

X~v~' cunning workman.                           2 I would lead thee, and bring thee'J

2 Thy navel is like a round goblet, into my mother's house, who would  t eb. they

should not

t feb. mix-   which wanteth not t liquor: thy belly  instruct me: I would cause thee to  despise me.

ture.     is like a heap of wheat set about drink of a spiced wine of the juice of a Prov. 9.2.

with lilies.                           my pomegranate.

bch. 4.5.    3 b Thy two breasts are like two   3 b His left hand should be under b ch. 2.6.

young roes that are twins.             my head, and his right hand should

c ch. 4. 4.  4 c Thy neck is as a tower of ivo- embrace me.

ry; thine eyes like the fishpools in   4   I charge you, 0 daughters of  5ch.2.7.&3.

Heshbon, by the gate of Bath-rab- Jerusalem, t that ye stir not up, nor t Heb. why

him: thy nose is as the tower of Leb- awake my love, until she please.        shupd ye sir

anon which looketh toward Damas-   5  Who is this that cometh up from   4,c.

cus.                                   the wilderness, leaning upon her be- d ch..6.

5 Thine head upon thee is like  loved?  I raised thee up under the

Ii Or,crimson. II Carmel, and the hair of thine head  apple tree: there thy mother brought

tHeb. bound. like purple; the king is t held in the  thee forth; there she brought thee

galleries.                             forth that bare thee.

6 How fair and how pleasant art   6 I e Set me as a seal upon thine  e Is. 49.16.

thou, 0 love, for delights!            heart, as a seal upon thine arm: for  Jer. 22.24.

7 This thy stature is like to a palm  love is strong as death; jealousy is

tree, and thy breasts to clusters of t cruel as the grave: the coals thereof t Ieb. hard.

grapes.                                are coals of fire, which hath a most

8 I said, I will go up to the palm  vehement flame.

tree, I will take hold of the boughs   7 Many waters cannot quench love,

thereof: now also thy breasts shall be  neither can the floods drown it: fif fProv.6.35.

as clusters of the vine, and the smell a man would give all the substance

of thy nose like apples;               of his house for love, it would utterly

9 And the roof of thy mouth like  be contemned.

the best wine for my beloved, that   8 IT g We have a little sister, and she  g Ez. 23. 23.

t Heb.     goeth down t sweetly, causing the  hath no breasts: what shall we do for

ftraightly.  lips II of those that are asleep to  our sister in the day when she shall

ancient.    speak.                                be spoken for?

dch. 2.16. &    10   d I am my beloved's, and ehis   9 If she be a wall, we will build

6 s5..     desire is toward me.                   upon her a palace of silver: and if

Xs.4.           11 Come, my beloved, let us go forth  she be a door, we will inclose her

into the field; let us lodge in the  with boards of cedar.

villages.                               10 I am a wall, and my breasts like

12 Let us get up early to the vine-  towers: then was I in his eyes as one

f ch. 6. 11.    yards; let us f see if the vine flourish, that found t favour.            t Heb. peace.

t Heb. open.  whether the tender grape t appear, and   11 Solomon had a vineyard at Baalthe pomegranates bud forth: there  hamon; h he let out the vineyard  h Matt. 21. 3

will I give thee my loves.             unto keepers; every one for the fruit

g Gen. 30. 14.  13 The g mandrakes give a smell, thereof was to bring a thousand pieces

h Matt. 13. 52. and at our gates h are all manner of of silver.

pleasantfruits, new and old, which I   12 My vineyard, which is mine, is

have laid up for thee, O my beloved, before me: thou, O Solomon, must

have a thousand, and those that keep

CHAPTER VIII.                the fruit thereof two hundred.

The delight of the bride and her beloved in each other.  13 Thou that dwellest in the gar6 Love strong as death. 8 The bride's desire in behalf of her sister. 14 She longeth for the coming of dens, the companions hearken to thy  i ch. 2. 14.

her beloved.                         voice: i cause me to hear it.          t Heb. Flee

OH that thou wert as my brother,   14 1I k t Make haste, my beloved, and   away.

O that sucked the breasts of my'be thou like to a roe or to a young  k SeeRev.22

mother! when I should find thee  hart upon the mountains of spices.    i ch. 2.17.
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THE BOOK

OF THE

PROPHET ISAIAH.

B. C.                  CHAPTER  I.                       11 To what purpose is the multi-               B. C.

about 760.  The prophet mourneth over the corruption of Judah. tude  of your q sacrifices unto  me?  about 760.

5 Their chastisement. 10 Their hypocrisy rebuked. saith the LoaRD: I am full of the burnt    ~

16 An exhortation to repentance. 21 Severer judoments threatened. 25 The purification qfZion, and  offerings of rams, and the fat of fed

the destruction of the transgressors.      beasts; and I delight not in the blood of

a Num. 12.6.    fHE  avision of Isaiah the son of bullocks, or of lambs, or of t he goats.  t Heb. great

Amoz, which he saw concerning    12 When ye come t r to appear be-   he guats.

t Heb. to be

Judah and Jerusalem  in the days of fore me, who hath required this at  seen.

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, your hand, to tread my courts                         q 1 Sam. 15.

kings of Judah.                               13 Bring no more "vain oblations;   9. & 51. 16.'

kings of Judah.9.& Prov. 15. 8.

b Deut. 32. 1.   2 b Hear, 0 heavens, and give ear, 0  incense is an abomination unto me;   & Pro. 27. ch.

Jer. 2.12. &   earth: for the LORD hath spoken; c I  the new  moons and sabbaths, I the   66. 3. Jer. 6.

6. 19. & 22.                                                                                            20. 7. 21

29. Ez. 36. 4. have nourished and brought up chil- calling of assemblies, I cannot away   Am. 5. 21, 22.

6. 1, 2.&   dren, and they have rebelled against  with; it is II iniquity, even the solemn   Mic. 6. 7.

cch. 5. 1, 2.   me.                                       meeting.                                      II Or, grief.

d Jer. 8. 7.  3 d The ox knoweth his owner, and    14 Your "new moons and your x ap-   & 34. 23.

the ass his master's crib: but Israel pointed feasts my soul hateth: they  s Matt. 15.9.

Jer. 9.3,6.  doth not know, my people f doth not are a trouble unto me; Y I am weary  t Joel 1. 14.

f ch. 5. 12.    consider.                                 to bear them.                                 u Num. 28. 11.

f Heb. of      4 Ah sinful nation, a people t laden    15 And z when ye spread forth your  x Lev. 23.2,

heaviness,   with       ~        a                                                mine                  &C. Lam. 2.

g cenh.e"    with iniquity, g a seed of evil doers, hands, I will hide mine eyes from    6.

Matt. 37. 7.    children  that are  corrupters: they  you;   yea, when  ye t make  many  t Heb. multihave forsaken the LORD, they  have  prayers, I will not hear: your hands  ply prayer.

provoked the Holy One of Israel un-  are full of bt blood.                                t Heb. bloods.

t eb. alien.  to anger, they are t gone away back-   16  T "Wash ye, make you clean;  Y cI. 43. 24.

ated, or,   ward.                                             away                             from   a Job 27.9.

separated, or,  ward.                                    put away the evil of your doings from    Ps. 134. 2.

Ps. 58. 3.    5 ~ h Why should ye be stricken any  before mine eyes; d cease to do evil;   Prov. 1. 2.

ch. 59. 2. Jer.

t Heb. in-   more? ye will t revolt more and more:   17 Learn to do well; "seek judg-   14.12. Mic. 3.

crease reolt.  the whole head is sick, and the whole  ment, II relieve the oppressed, judge   4.

h ch. 9. 13.                                                                                           II Or, tighten.

Jer. 2. 30. &   heart faint.                             the fatherless, plead for the widow.    a P. 66. 18hten.

^5. Y         6 From  the sole of the foot even    18 Come now, and f let us reason to-   1 Tim. 2. 8.

unto the head there is no soundness  gether, saith the LORD: though your  bch. 59. 3.

c Jer. 4. 14.

in it; but wounds, and bruises, and  sins be as scarlet, g they shall be as      Ps. 4. 14. &

i Jer. 8. 22.    putrifying sores:'they have not been  white as snow; though they be red   37.27. Am. 5.

closed, neither bound up, neither mol- like crimson, they shall be as wool.    9. 1 Pe.. 11.

ii Or, oil.  lified with II ointment.                       19 If ye be willing and obedient, ye  e Jer. 22.3,.16.

k Deut. 28. 51,   7 k Your country is desolate, your  shall eat the good of the land:                   Zic. 7. 8. &

52.         cities are burned with fire: your land,   20 But if ye refuse and rebel, ye   8. 16.

strangers devour it in your presence, shall be devoured with the sword:    c   3..

t Heb. as the  and it is desolate, tas overthrown by  hfor the mouth  of the  LORD  hath  gPs. 51.7.

overthrow of  strangers.                                 spoken it.                                    Rev. 7. 14.

strangers.                                                                                            h Num. 23. 19.

8 And the daughter of Zion is left   21 IF'How  is the faithful city be-   Tit. 1.2.

I Job 27. 11.   1as a cottage in a vineyard, as a lodge  come a harlot! it was full of judg-  i Jer. 2.20,21.

Lan. Z 6.   in a garden of cucumbers, " as a be-  ment; righteousness  lodged  in  it;

sieged city.                                 but now murderers.

n Lam. 3.22.   9 "Except the LORD  of hosts had   22 k Thy silver is become dross, thy  kJer. 6. 28,

Rom. 9. 29.                                                                                            30. Ez. 22.18,

left unto us a very small remnant, wine mixed  with water:                                19.

o Gen. 19. 24.  we should have been as ~ Sodom, and   23 1 Thy princes are rebellious, and  I ilos. 9.15.

we should have been like unto Go-    companions of thieves:  every one      Prov. 29. 24.

n Jer. 22.17.

morrah.                                     loveth gifts, and followeth after re-   Ez. 22. 12.

10 IT Hear the word of the LORD, ye  wards: they "judge not the fatherless,                i. 3. 11.

p Deut. 32.52. rulers P of Sodom; give ear unto the  neither doth the cause of the widow    7.3.

Ez. 1.46.   law  of our God, ye people of Gomor- come unto them.                                       oJer. 5. 28.

rah.                   people               i 24 Therefore  saith  the  Lord, the
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The prosperity  of Zion.                          ISAIAH.                             Punishment threatened.

B. C.     LORD  of hosts, the Mighty One  of   7 " Their land also is full of silver                    B. C.

about 760.  Israel, Ah, P I will ease me of mine  and gold, neither is there any end of  about 760.

adversaries, and avenge me of mine  their treasures; their land is also full'~'~'

P Deut. 28..  enemies.                                    of horses, neither is there any end of  nDeut. 17.16,

Ez. 5. 13.                                                                                              17.

25 And I will turn my hand upon  their chariots:

tHeb. accord- thee, and t q purely purge away thy    8 o Their land also is full of idols;  o Jer. 2. 28.

gt pure    dross, and take away all thy tin:              they worship the work of their own

q Jer. 6. 29. &    26 And I will restore thy judges ras  hands, that which their own fingers

9.7. Ma. 3. at the first, and thy counsellors as at  have made:

3.

rJer. 33. 7.   the beginning: afterward "thou shalt   9 And the mean man boweth down,. Zech. 8. 3.   be called, The city of righteousness,  and the great man humbleth himself:

the faithful city.                           therefore forgive them  not.

27 Zion shall be redeemed with judg-   10 ~P Enter into the rock, and hide  pver. 19,21.

ii Or, they  ment, and Il her converts with right-  thee in the dust, for fear of the LORD,  Rev. 6. 15.

that return

of her.      eousness.                                    and for the glory of his majesty.

t Heb. break-   28 1 And the  t destruction of the    11 The q lofty looks of man shall be  q ver. 17. ch.

ing.         transgressors and of the sinners shall  humbled, and the haughtiness of men   5. 15, 16. &

t Job 31. 3.                                                                                             13.11.

Ps. 1. 6. & 5. be together, and they that forsake the  shall be bowed down; and the LORD

6. & 73. 7. &  LORD shall be consumed.                    alone shall be exalted r in that day.    r ch. 4.1. & 11i.

35:.'' 29 For they  shall be ashamed  of   12 For the day of the LORD of hosts   1, 4. & 24. 21.

u ch. 57.5.    "the oaks which  ye  have  desired,  shall be upon every one that is proud   & 25. 9. & 26.

1. & 27. 1. 2,

ch. 65. 3. &   x and ye shall be confounded for the  and lofty, and upon every one that is  12, 13. & 8.

66. 17.      gardens that ye have chosen.                 lifted up; and he shall be brought low:  5. & 29. 11. &

30 For ye shall be as an oak whose    13 And upon all "the cedars of Leb-   6. Jer. 30. 7,

leaf fadeth, and as a garden that hath  anon, that are high and lifted up, and               E. 38.14,

no water.                                    upon all the oaks of Bashan,                  22. Hos. 2.

16, 18, 21.

zch. 43. 17.   31 Y And the strong shall be' as tow,   14 And tupon all the high mount-   JoeiS. 1s.

II Or, and his  II and the maker of it as a spark, and  ains, and upon all the hills that are   Am. 9. 11.

workc.      they shall both  burn  together, and  lifted up,                                            Mic. 4. 6. &

none shall quench them.                       15 And upon every high tower, and   5.10. & 7.'11,

12. Ze h. 3.

upon every fenced wall,                       11, 16. Zech.

CHAPTER  II.                      16 "And upon all the ships of Tar-   9. 16.

The future prosperity of Zion. 6 The wickedness of  shish and  upon  all tpleasant pic-  tHeb. picthe people the cause of God's forsaking them. 10                       pleasant pic-  t Heb. pie

warning in view of God's judgments.        tures.                                        tures of desire.

THE  word that Isaiah the son of   17 xAnd the loftiness of man shall' ch. 14.8. &

Mic. 4. 1,   _    Amoz saw concerning Judah and  be bowed down, and the haughtiness   37.  Zech.

&C.                                                                                                     31. 3. ZechZ

b Gen. 49. i.   Jerusalem.                                 of men shall be made low; and the   11. 1,2.

Jer. 23. 20.    2 And "it shall come to pass b in the  LORD alone shall be exalted Y in that  t ch. 30. 25.

Ps.         last days, " that the mountain of the  day.                                                 22.in

II Or, prepar-  LORD'S  house shall be 11 established in    18 And II the idols he shall utterly,I Or, the idols

ed.         the top of the mountains, and shall  abolish.                                               shall utterly

a Ps. 72. 8.    be exalted above the hills; i and all   19 And they shall go into the                        a holes  xve'. 1. j

c. 27. 13.    nations shall flow  unto it.                of the rocks, and into the caves of  y ver. 11.

3 And  many people  shall go  and  t the earth, "for fear of the  LORD,  t Heb. the

e Jer. 31.6. &  say, "Come ye, and let us go up to  and  for the  glory  of his  majesty,   dust.

50. 5. Zech. the  mountain  of the  LORD, to  the  when  he ariseth bto shake terribly  zverr 10. Hos.

8. 21, 2.                                                                                               10. i. Luke

house of the God of Jacob; and he  the earth.                                              23. 30. Rev.

6. 16. &9.6.

will teach us of his ways, and we will   20 c In that day a man shall cast  a2Thess. 1.9.

f Luke 24. 47. walk in his paths: f for out of Zion  t his idols of silver, and his idols of  t Heb. the

shall go forth the law, and the word  gold, II which they made each one for  idots of his

silver, 4-c.

of the LORD from  Jerusalem.                 himself to worship, to the moles and  II Or, which

4  And  he shall judge among the  to the bats;                                           for himade

nations, and shall rebuke many peo-   21  To go into the clefts of the rocks,  b ch. 30. 32.

r Ps. 46. 9.    ple: and g they shall beat their swords  and into the tops of the ragged rocks,  Hag. 2. 6,21.

Hos. 2. 18.                                                                                             Heb. 12. 26.

Zech. 9. 10.  into ploughshares, and  their spears  "for fear of the LORD, and for the  c ch. 30. 22. &

Ii Or, scythes.  into II pruninghooks: nation shall not  glory of his majesty, when he ariseth   31.7.

h Ps. 72. 3,7.  lift up sword against nation, " neither  to shake terribly the earth.                   d er. 19.

ever. 10, 19.

shall they learn war any more.                22 fCease ye from man, whose gbreath  fPs. 146. 3.

i Eph. 5. 8.   5 0 house of Jacob, come ye, and let  is in his nostrils: for wherein is he to   Jer. 17. 5

k Num. 23. 7.   s i walk in the light of the LORD.        be accounted of?                             g Job 27. 3.

1 Dent. 18. 14.   6' Therefore thou hast forsaken thy                CHAPTER'III.

m P. 106. 3   people the house of Jacob, because  The calamities about to come upon Jerusalem and

II Or, mor  they  be replenished II k from  the east,   upon Judah for their sins. 12 The oppression and

Or, more    the  be replenished    fro    the covetousness of therulers. 16 Judgments threatened

than the east. and I are soothsayers like the Philis-   for the pride qf the women.

Or, abound  tines, " and they I please themselves  ] OR, behold, the Lord, the LoaRD

with the chil-                                                                                         a Jer. 37. 21. &

dren, rc.    in the children of strangers.                J   of hosts, "doth take away from    38. 9
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The calamities about                         ISAIAH.                             to come upon Judah.

B. C.    Jerusalem  and from Judah bthe stay   17 Therefore the Lord will smite                B. C.

about 760.  and the staff, the whole stay of bread, with Pa scab the crown of the head  about 760.'~v~' and the whole stay of water,                   of the daughters of Zion, and the'

b Lev. 26. 26.  2 c The mighty man, and the man of LORD  will t qdiscover their secret t Heb. make

~ See 2 Kings                                       naked.

24. 14.    war, the judge, and the prophet, and  parts.                                       p Deut. 28 27

the prudent, and the ancient,             18 In that day the Lord will take  q ch. 47.2,3.

t Heb. a man   3 The  captain  of fifty, and t the  away the bravery of their tinkling    er. 13.22.

contennce.  honourable man, and the counsellor, ornaments about their feet, and their  NaJudg. 8.21.

and the cunning  artificer, and the  II cauls, and their rround tires like the  I\ Or, netOr, skilful of II eloquent orator.                  moon,

speech.      4 And I will give d children to be   19 The Ilchains, and the bracelets, II Or, sweet

their princes, and babes shall rule  and the II mufflers,                          balls.

pu  Or, spangled

over them.                                20 The bonnets, and the ornaments  ornaments.

5 And the people shall be oppressed, of the legs, and the headbands, and

every one by another, and every one  the t tablets, and the earrings,             t Ieb. houses

by his neighbour: the child shall be-   21 The rings, and nose jewels,             of he saul.

have himself proudly against the an-   22 The changeable suits of apparel,

cient, and the base against the hon- and the mantles, and the wimples,

ourable.                                 and the crisping pins,

6 When a man shall take hold of   23 The glasses, and the fine linen,

his brother of the house of his father, and the hoods, and the vails.

saying, Thou hast clothing, be thou   24 And it shall come to pass, that

our ruler, and let this ruin be under instead of sweet smell there shall be

thy hand:                                stink; and instead of a girdle a rent;

t Heb. lift up   7 In that day shall he t swear, say- and instead of well set hair "baldness; s ch. 22.12.

the hand,                                                                                      Mic. 8. 16.

Gen. 14. 22.  ing, I will not be a t healer; for in  and instead of a stomacher a girding

t Heb. binder my house is neither bread nor cloth- of sackcloth; and burning instead of

Up.        ing: make me not a ruler of the  beauty.

people.                                   25 Thy men shall fall by the sword,

e Mic. 3.12.    8 For e Jerusalem  is ruined, and Ju-  and thy t mighty in the war.            t Heb. might.

dah is fallen: because their tongue   26 tAnd her gates shall lament and

and their doings are against the LORD, mourn; and she being II desolate " shall II Or, emptied.

to provoke the eyes of his glory.        sit upon the ground.                      ed.  cleans9 The shew  of their countenance                                                 t Jer. 14.2.

doth witness against them; and they                 CHAPTER  IV.                   Lam. 1.4.

a Lam. 2.10.

I Gen. 13. 13.  declare their sin as f Sodom, they hide  The greatness of the coming distress. 2 The future

& 18. 20, 21.  it not. Woe unto their soul! for they            prosperity of Zion.

have rewarded evil unto themselves.    A  ND  ain that day seven women  a ch. 2.11,17.

s Ecc. 8.12.    10 Say ye to the righteous, g that it  iN  shall take hold of one man, sayh Ps. 128. 2.  shall be well with him: h for they shall ing, We will b eat our own bread, and  b 2 Thess. 3.

eat the fruit of their doings.           wear our own apparel; only t let us  t Heb. let thy

i pa. 11. 6.    1 Woe unto the wicked!  it shall be called by thy name, II to take away   same be call.

Ec. 1. 13.                                                                                     ed upon us.

be ill with him: for the reward of his  v our reproach.                          II Or, take thou

t Heb. done to hands shall be t given him.             2 In that day shall d the branch of  away.

k ver. 4.     12 ~T As for my people, k children are  the LORD be t beautiful and glorious, t Heb. beauty

1 ch. 9. 16.    their oppressors, and women rule over and the fruit of the earth shall be  and glory.

II Or, they   them.  0  my people, II they which  excellent and comely t for them that f Heb. for the

which call                   theandnge

thee blessed.  lead thee cause thee to err, and   de- are escaped of Israel.                  escaing of

teescapedg of                        Israel.

t Heb. swatl  stroy the way of thy paths.              3 And it shall come to pass, that he  c Luke 1. 25.

lows lip.    13 The LORD standeth up m to plead, that is left in  Zion, and  he that  d Jer. 23. 5.

Mic. 6. 2.                                                                                     Zech. 3. 8.

and standeth to judge the people.        remaineth  in  Jerusalem, e shall be   & 6. 12.

14 The LORD will enter into judg-  called holy, even every one that is  e ch. 60.21.

ment with the ancients of his people, fwritten II among the living in Jerusa-  II Or, to life.

and the princes thereof: for ye have  lem:                                      i Phil. 4. 3.

II Or, burnt.  II eaten up "the vineyard; the spoil of   4 When g the Lord shall have wash-  Re.. 5.'ch. 0.7.    the poor is in your houses.             ed away the filth of the daughters of

Matt. 21. p3.

o ch. 58. 4.    15 What mean ye that ye obeat my  Zion, and shall have purged the blood

Mic. s 2,3.  people to pieces, and grind the faces  of Jerusalem  from  the midst thereof

of the poor? saith the Lord GOD of by the spirit of judgment, and by the

hosts.                                   spirit of burning.

16 If Moreover the LORD saith, Be-   5 And the LORD will create upon

cause the daughters of Zion are haugh-  every dwellingplace of mount Zion, h E. 13. 21.

t Heb. deceiv- ty, and walk with stretched forthnecks  and upon her assemblies, ha cloud and  i Zech. 2.5.

ing with their and twanton eyes, walking and II minc- smoke by day, and'the shining of a  II Or, above.

eyetrippin   g as they go, and making a tinkling  flaming fire by night: for Iupon all  ering, a ct8.

nicely.    with their feet:                          the glory shall be t a defence.          14.
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Parable of the vineyard.                      ISAIAH.                          Sundry sins of Judah.

B. C.     6 And there shall be a tabernacle  tabret and pipe and wine, are in                  B. C.

about 760.  for a shadow in the daytime from the  their feasts: but kthey regard not  about 760.'~ ~'   heat, and k for a place of refuge, and  the work of the LORD, neither con-    ~

k ch25. 4.   for a covert from  storm  and from   sider the operation of his hands.               Job 34. 28.5.

rain.                                     13 1~  Therefore my people are gone  I Hos. 4.6.

CHAPTER  V.                 into captivity, m because they have no

ECHAPTER  V.              iknowledge: and t their honourable  t Heb. their

The parable ofthe vineyard and its application to Ju- men are famished, and their multi-  glory aremen

dah. 8 Woes denounced against covetousness, 11                                   of famine.

a Ps. 80. 8.    revelry, 18 impiety, 20 and sundry other sins. 26 tude dried up with thirst.   m ch. 1. 3.

Cant. 8. 12.    The executioners of these judgments.  14 Therefore hell hath enlarged her-  Luke 19. 44.

c.27.2. Jert. NTOW   will I sing  to  my  well self, and opened her mouth without

21.33. Mark      beloved a song of my beloved  measure: and their glory, and their

20. 1.  touching  ahis vineyard.  My  well multitude, and their pomp, and he

t Heb. the   beloved hath a vineyard in t a very  that rejoiceth, shall descend into it.

horn of t.   fruitful hill:                           15 And "the mean  man  shall be  n ch. 2. 9,11,

s00 of oil.                                                                                    17.

1 Or, made a    2 And he I fenced it, and gathered  brought down, and the mighty man   17.

wall about it. out the stones thereof, and planted  shall be humbled, and the eyes of the

it with the choicest vine, and built lofty shall be humbled:

a tower in the midst of it, and also   16 But the LORD of hosts shall be

t Heb. hewed.    made a winepress therein: b and he  exalted in judgment, and II God that  II Or, the holy

Deut. 32. 6.  looked  that it should  bring  forth  is holy shall be sanctified in right-  thod.  te

ch. 1. 2, 3.                                                                                  the God the

grapes, and  it brought forth  wild  eousness.                                     holy.

grapes.                                   17 Then shall the lambs feed after

3 And now, 0 inhabitants of Jeru-  their manner, and the waste places

c Rom. 3.4.  salem, and men of Judah, c judge, I  of o the fat ones shall strangers eat.   o ch. 10. 16.

pray you, betwixt me and my vine-   18 Woe unto them  that draw  inyard.                                    iquity with cords of vanity, and sin

4 What could have been done more  as it were with a cart rope:

to my vineyard, that I have not done   19 P That say, Let him make speed, p ch. 66.5.

in it? wherefore, when I looked that and hasten his work, that we may   Jer. 7. 15.

it should bring forth grapes, brought see it: and let the counsel of the   2 Pet. 3. 3,4.

it forth wild grapes?                   Holy One of Israel draw  nigh and

5 And now go to; I will tell you  come, that we may know it!

d Ps. 80.12.   what I will do to my vineyard: d I   20 ~I Woe unto them t that call evil t Heb. that

will take away the hedge thereof, good, and good evil; that put dark-  say cocernand it shall be eaten up; and break  ness for light, and light for darkness;  good, ifc.

down the wall thereof, and it shall that put bitter for sweet, and sweet

t Heb. for a   be t trodden down:                    for bitter!                               q Prov. 3. 7.

treading.    6 And I will lay it waste: it shall   21 Woe unto them that are qwise in            m 1. 22.

not be pruned, nor digged; but there  their own eyes, and prudent tin their  t Heb. before

shall come up briers and thorns: I  own sight!                                     theirface.

will also command the clouds that   22 r Woe unto them that are mighty  r ver. 11.

they rain no rain upon it.              to drink wine, and men of strength

7 For the vineyard of the LORD of to mingle strong drink:

hosts is the house of Israel, and the   23 Which sjustify the wicked for sProv. 17.15.

t Heb. plant  men of Judah t his pleasant plant: reward, and take away the righteous-  & 24.24.

of s ple     and he looked for judgment, but be- ness of the righteous from him!             t Ex. 15. 7.

t Heb. a scab. hold t oppression; for righteousness,   24 Therefore tas tthe fire devour- t Heb. the

but behold a cry.                        eth the stubble, and the flame con-  tongue offire.

e Mic. 2.2.    8 ~ Woe unto them that join e house  sumeth the chaff, so   their root shall u Job 18. 16.

to house, that lay field to field, till be as rottenness, and their blossom   HA. 9. 6.

t Heb. ye.    there be no place, that t they may  shall go up as dust: because they

be placed alone in the midst of the  have cast away the law of the Loan

f ch. 22. 14.   earth!                              of hosts, and despised the word of the

i Or, This is   9  11 In mine ears said the LORD of Holy One of Israel.

in mine ears,

saith the    hosts, t Of a truth many houses shall   25 X Therefore is the anger of the  x 2 Kings 22.

LORD, fc.  be desolate, even great and fair, with-  LORD kindled against his people, and   13,17.

t H. If nt, out inhabitant.                          he  hath  stretched  forth  his hand

10 Yea, ten acres of vineyard shall against them, and hath smitten them:

g See Ez. 45.  yield one g bath, and the seed of a ho- and y the hills did tremble, and their  y Jer. 4. 24.

1I.        mer shall yield an ephah.                carcasses were II torn in the midst of II Or, as dung.

h Prov. 23. 29,  11 I~  Woe unto them  that rise up  the streets.  zFor all this his anger  z Lev. 2. 14,

16. ver. 22.  early in the morning, that they may  is not turned away, but his hand is  12, 17, 21.

i Am. 6. 5, 6.  follow  strong drink; that continue  stretched out still.                      10. 4.

1 Or, pursue  until night, till wine II inflame them!   26 T "And he will lift up an ensign  a ch. 11. 12.

them.        12 And' the harp and the viol, the  to the nations from far, and will b hiss b ch. 7.18.
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The prophet's vision.                           ISAIAH.                           The invasion of Judah.

B. C.    unto them from c the end of the earth:  fat, and make their ears heavy, and                B. C.

about 760.  and, behold, d they shall come with  shut their eyes; "lest they see with   about 758.

"~v ~' speed swiftly:                                   their eyes, and hear with their ears,

c Deut. 2. 49.    27 None shall be weary nor stum-  and understand with their heart, and     Jer. 5. 21.

Ps. 72. 8.

Mal. 1. 11.   ble among them; none shall slumber  convert, and be healed.

d Joel 2.7.    nor sleep; neither e shall the girdle of   11 Then said I, Lord, how  long?

Dan. 5.6.   their loins be loosed, nor the latchet  And he answered, o Until the cities  o Mic. 3.12.

of their shoes be broken:                  be wasted without inhabitant, and the

f Jer. 5.16.  28 f Whose arrows are sharp, and all houses without man, and the land be

their bows bent, their horses' hoofs  t utterly desolate,                              t Heb. desoshall be counted like flint, and their   12 P And  the LORD have removed   olation.des

wheels like a whirlwind:                  men far away, and there be a great  p 2 Kings 25.

29 Their roaring shall be like a lion, forsaking in the midst of the land.            21.

they shall roar like young lions; yea,   13 IT But yet in it shall be a tenth,

they shall roar, and lay hold of the  II and  it shall return, and  shall be  II Or, when it

prey, and  shall carry it away safe, eaten: as a teil tree, and as an oak,    d hth

and none shall deliver it.                 whose ii substance is in them, when   been browsed.

ch. 8. 22.   30 And in that day they shall roar  they cast their leaves: so q the holy  11 Or, stock,em.

Jer. 4. 23.    against them like the roaring of the sea: seed shall be the substance thereof.    q Ezra 9. 2.

Lam. 3. 2.                                                                                          Mal. 2. 15.

Ez. 32. 7, 8.  and if one g look unto the land, behold                                              Rom. 11.5.

II Or, distress. darkness and II sorrow; II and the light          CHAPTER  VII:

II Or, when it  is darkened in the heavens thereof.

is light, it                                            The invasion ofJudah by Rezin and Pekah. 3 The

shall be dark                                            prophet assureth Ahaz of safety. 10 Ahaz refuseth

in the de-                                               to ask a sign. 14 The Lord promiseth Immanuel.

structions             CHAPTER    VI.                    17 The evils to come upon Judah from Assyria.

thereof.    Isaiah's vision of the Lord in the temple. 5 His cona 2 Kings m. fession and preparation for his work. 9 His com-   AND  it came to pass in the days  about 742.

7~  ngs io.    mission, and the predicted resolt of his labours.  of aAhaz the son of Jotham, the  a 2 Kings 16.

about 758.  IN  the year that  king Uzziah died  son of Uzziah, king of Judah, that  5, 2 C6r. 28.

II  b saw also the Lord sitting upon  Rezin the king of Syria, and Pekah

II Or, the   a throne, high and lifted up, and II his  the son of Remaliah, king of Israel,

1 Kins ereof.  train filled the temple.                 went up  toward Jerusalem  to war

19. John 12.   2  Above  it stood  the  seraphim: against it, but  could  not prevail

c Ez. 1. Rev. 4. 2. each one had six wings; with twain  against it.

d Rev. 4. 8.   he covered his face, and c with twain   2 And it was told the house of Dae Ps. 72. 19.   he covered his feet, and with twain he  vid, saying, Syria t is confederate with  t Heb. resteth

f Ex. 40. 34.

E. in40.34. did fly.                                   Ephraim.  And his heart was moved,  on Ephraim.

I Kings S. 10.

t HTb. this   3 And t one cried unto another, and  and the heart of his people, as the

cried to this,  said, d Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD  trees of the wood are moved with the

t Heb. his

glory is the   of hosts:   the whole earth is full of wind.

fulness of the his glory.                                3 Then said the LORD unto Isaiah,

t Heb. thresh.   4 And the posts of the t door moved  Go forth now  to  meet Ahaz, thou, b ch. 10. 21.

olds.       at the voice of him  that cried, and  b and I Shear-jashub thy son, at the  II That is, The

g Ex. 4. 10.&   t                                                                                    remnant. 30. Judg.f the house was filled with smoke.           end  of the  c conduit of the  upper  shal retan..

6. 22. & 13.    5 ~   Then said I, Woe is me! for  pool, in the II highway of the fuller's  See ch. 6.13.

22. J er, 1. 6.                                             1                                       & 10. 21.

t Heb. cut o. I am  t undone; because I am a man  field;                                           II Or, causeof unclean lips, and I dwell in the   4 And  say unto  him, Take  heed,  way.

h Rev. 8. 3.   midst of a people of unclean lips: for  and be quiet; fear not, tneither be  t Heb. let not

See Jer. 1.9. mine eyes have seen the King, the  finthearted for the two tails of these  tender.

Dan. 10. 16.  LORD of hosts.                           smoking firebrands, for the fierce an-  c 2 Kings 18..  i22. 117.   6 Then flew  one of the  seraphim   ger of Rezin with Syria, and of the   17. ch. 36. 2.

t Heb. and in  unto me, t having a live coal in his  son of Remaliah.

his hand l  hand, which he had taken with the   5 Because Syria, Ephraim, and the

t Heb. caused  tongs from off h the altar:              son  of Remaliah, have  taken  evil

it to touch.  7 And he t i laid it upon my mouth, counsel against thee, saying,

1 ch. 43. 8.

hIatt. 13.14.  and said, Lo, this hath touched thy    6 Let us go up against Judah, and

Mark 4. 12.  lips; and thine iniquity is taken away, II vex it, and  let us make a breach  It Or, waken.

Luke 8. 10.

John 12. 40.  and thy sin purged.                      therein for us, and set a king in the

i2omi. 28.    8 ~ Also I heard the voice of the  midst of it, even the son of Tabeal:

Ps. 119. 70.  Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and   7 Thus saith the Lord GOD, d It shall  dProv. 21. 30.

ch. 63. 17.    who will go for k us?  Then said I, not stand, neither shall it come to. 8. 10.

f Heb. Behold

me.  +ehld  t Here am I; send me.                       pass.

II Or, without   9 And he said, Go, and tell this peo-   8 e For the head of Syria is Damas-     2 Sam. 8. 6.

Heb.ar   pe,   Hear ye II indeed, but understand  cus, and  the head  of Damascus is

ye in hear-   not; and see ye t indeed, but per-  Rezin; and within threescore and five

ing, ig.    ceive not.                                 years shall Ephraim be broken, t that  t Hei.from

t Heb. in                                                                                           a people.

seeing.      10 Make mthe heart of this people  it be not a people.
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A  sign given to Ahaz.                         ISAIAH.                          Judgments upon Judah.

B. C.      9  And  the  head  of Ephraim  is  not come thither the fear of briers and             B. C.

about 742.  Samaria, and  the head  of Samaria  thorns: but it shall be for the sending  about 742.'~'-~'  is Remaliah's son.  f II If ye will not  forth of oxen, and for the trqading of'~'

betieve  it isbelieve, surely ye shall not be estab- lesser cattle.

because ye are lished.

bt sen. d    10 IF t Moreover the  LORD  spake                  CHAPTER  VIII.

t Heb. And                                                       CHAPTER  VIII.

the LORD   again unto Ahaz, saying,

added to     1 1g Ask thee a sign of the Lo$  thy  Syria and Israel to be subdued by Assyria. 5 The

speak.                                                 lite overthrow to come upon Judah. 11 An exhorI1 Or, make thy  God; II ask it either in the depth, or   tation to trust in God for safety. 19 The distress

petition de   in the height above,                      to come upon those that seek unto familiar spirits.

20.          12 But Ahaz said, I will not ask,  V/[OREOVER  the LORD said unto  a ch. 30. 8.

g Judg. 6. 36,  neither will I tempt the LORD.           L   me, Take thee a great roll, and   Hab. 2. 2.

&c. Matt. 12.                                                  a                                 b 2 Kings 16.

38.          13 And he said, Hear ye now, 0  a write in it with a man's pen concern-  0o.

house of David; Is it a small thing  ing t Maher-shalal-hash-baz.                    t Heb. In

making speed

for you to weary men, but will ye   2 And I took unto me faithful wit-  to the poilhe

weary my God also?                       nesses to record, b Uriah the priest,  hasteneth the

h Matt. 1.23.    14 Therefore the Lord himself shall and Zechariah the son of Jeberechiah.  Make eed,

Luke 1. 31,  give you a sign; h Behold, a virgin   3 And I t went unto the prophetess;  4c.

34.                                                                                              t Heb. apich. 9.6.   shall conceive, and bear a son, and  and she conceived, and bare a son.  proached

it Or, thou, O   II shall call his name k Immanuel.    Then said the LORD to me, Call his  unto.

rgn,shalt   15 Butter and honey shall he eat, name Maher-shalal-hash-baz.

coil. See          utte  and          shal he                 Mhhlhhbc See ch. 7. 16.

Gen. 4. 1, 25. that he may know to refuse the evil,  4   For before the child shall have

& 16. 11. &                                                                                      II Or, he that

29. 32. & 30. and choose the good.                    knowledge to cry, My father, and my   is before the

6, 9. 1 Sam.   16 1 For before the child shall know   mother, II d the riches of Damascus and   syria shall

4. 21.

k ch 8. 8.    to refuse the evil, and choose the good, the spoil of Samaria shall be taken   te richesay

I See ch. 8.4.  the land that thou abhorrest shall be  away before the king of Assyria.           4.c.

m 2 Kings 15. forsaken of mboth her kings.              5'T The LORD spake also unto me  about 741.

2Chr. 28. 19.  17 ~ "The LORD shall bring upon  again, saying,                                    d 2 Kings 15. 9.

thee, and upon thy people, and upon   6 Forasmuch as this people refuseth   ch. 17.3.

thy father's house, days that have not the waters of  Shiloah that go softly, e Neh. 3. 15.

o 1 Kings 12.  come, from  the day that  o Ephraim   and rejoice f in Rezin and Remaliah's  John 9. 7.

16.         departed from  Judah; even the king  son;                                               ch. 7. 1, 2, 6.

of Assyria.                                7 Now  therefore, behold, the Lord

18 And it shall come to pass in that  bringeth up upon them  the waters of

p ch. 5. 26.    day, that the LORD P shall hiss for the  the river, strong and many, even g the  g ch. 10. 12.

fly that is in the uttermost part of the  king of Assyria, and all his glory:

rivers of Egypt, and for the bee that  and he shall come up over all his

is in the land of Assyria.                channels, and go over all his banks:

19 And they shall come, and shall   8 And he shall pass through Judah;

rest all of them in the desolate valleys, he shall overflow  and  go over, h he  h ch. 30. 28.

Jer. 16.16.   and in q the holes of the rocks, and  shall reach  even to the neck; and

II Or, com-   upon all thorns, and upon all II bushes. t the stretching out of his wings shall t Heb. the

mendable

trees.       20 In the same day shall the Lord  fill the breadth of thy land, 0 iIm-                   of the

r 2 Kings 16.  shave with  a   razor that is hired, manuel.                                       thy land shall

7,. 2 hr. 28.                                                                                    be the stretch20, 21. See  namely, by them  beyond the river,   9 T k Associate yourselves, 0 ye peo-  ing out oj'his

Ez. 5. 1.   by the king of Assyria, the head, and  ple, II and ye shall be broken in pieces;  wings.

the hair of the feet: and it shall also  and give ear, all ye of far countries'  i ch. 7. 14.

consume the beard.                        gird yourselves, and ye shall be bro-  k Joel 3.9, 11.

21 And it shall come to pass in that ken in pieces;. gird yourselves, and

day, that a man shall nourish a young  ye shall be broken in pieces.

cow and two sheep;                         10 ITake counsel together, and it I Job 5. 12.

22 And it shall come to pass, for the  shall come to nought; speak the word,

abundance of milk  that they shall "'and it shall not stand: "for God is  m ch. 7.7.

give, he shall eat butter: for butter  with us.                                      nch. 7. 14.

Acts 5. 38, 39.

and honey shall every one eat that is   11 ~ For the LORD spake thus to me    Ro.n. 8.31.

t Heb. in the  left t in the land.                     t with a strong hand, and instructed  f Heb. in

land. of t   23 And it shall come to pass in that me that I should not walk in the way    strength of

day, that every place shall be, where  of this people, saying,

there were a thousand vines at a   12 Say ye not, A confederacy, to all

a ch. 5. 6.  thousand silverlings, Bit shall even be  them to whom "this people shall say, o ch. 7.2.

for briers and thorns.                    A confederacy; P neither fear ye their  p 1 Pet. 3. 14,

24 With arrows and with bows shall fear, nor be afraid.                             15.

men come thither; because all the   13 q Sanctify the LORD of hosts him- q Num. 20.12.

land shall become briers and thorns,   self; and   let him  be your fear, and  r Ps. 76. 7.

25 And  on all hills that shall be  let him be your dread.                          Luke 12. 5.

digged with the mattock, there shall   14 And'he shall be for a sanctuary;, Ez. 11. 16.
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Punishment of idolaters.                       ISA I A H.                        Judgments upon Israel.

B. C.    but for ta stone of stumbling and for  rolled in blood; h II but this shall be           B. C.

about 741.  a rock of offence to both the houses  with burning and t fuel of fire.                about 740.

of Israel, for a gin and for a snare to   6 i For unto us a child is born, unto

ch. 28. 16.  the inhabitants of Jerusalem.             us a k son is given: and I the govern-  II Or, and it

Luke 2. 34.                                                                                       was, 4-c.

Rom. 9. S3.   15 And  many  among them  shall ment shall be upon his shoulder: and  t Heb. meat.

u Pet. 2. 8.   ustumble, and fall, and be broken, his name shall be called m Wonderful, hch. 66. 15, 16.

5Luke 20. 18.  and be snared, and be taken.            Counsellor, The  mighty7. 14.

Rom. 9. 32. &   16 Bind up the testimony, seal the  everlsting  Father, " The Prince of k John 3. 16.

law among my disciples.                   Peace.                                     1 Matt. 28.I1:.

17 And I will wait upon the LORD,   7 Of the increase of his government,' Judg. 13.

xch. 54. 8.   that xhideth his face from the house  and peace P there shall be no end, upon   18.

yHab. 2. 3.   of Jacob, and I Y will look for him.    the throne of David, and upon his  n Tit. 2. 13.

Luk.         18 z Behold, I and the children whom   kingdom, to order it, and to establish  o Eph. 2. 14.

z lHeb. 2. 13.  the LORD hath given me a are for signs  it with judgment and with justice   Luke 1. 32,

a Ps. 71. 7.    and for wonders in Israel from  the  from henceforth even for ever.  The  33

Zech. 3. 8.

LORD  of hosts, which  dwelleth  in  q zeal of the LORD of hosts will per-  q 2 Kings 19.

mount Zion.                               form this.                                  St. ch. 37. 32.

19 IT And when they shall say unto   8 ~ The Lord sent a word into Ja-  about 738.

b I Sam. 28.8. you, b Seek unto them  that have fa-  cob, and it hath lighted upon Israel.

ch. 19..   miliar spirits, and unto wizards c that   9 And all the people shall know,

c ch. 29. 4.    peep and that mutter: should not a  even Ephraim  and the inhabitant of

people seek unto their God? for the  Samaria, that say in the pride and

a Ps. 106. 28.  living d to the dead?                 stoutness of heart,

e Luke 16. 29.  20 e To the law and to the testimony:   10 The bricks are fallen down, but

f Mic. 6.   if they speak not according to this  we will build with hewn stones: the

t Heb. no    word, it is because f there is t no light  sycamores are cut down, but we will

morning.    in them.                                  change them into cedars.

21 And they shall pass through it,   II11 Therefore the LORD shall set up

hardly bestead and hungry: and it the adversaries of Rezin against him,

shall come to pass, that when they  and tjoin his enemies together;                  tHeb. mingle.

shall be hungry they shall fret them-   12 The Syrians before, and the Phig Rev. 16. 11.  selves, and g curse their king and their  listines behind; and they shall devour

God, and look upward.                     Israel t with open mouth.   For all this  tbith

h ch. 5. 30.  22 And hthey shall look unto the  his anger is not turned away, but his  r ch. 5. 25. &

earth; and behold trouble and dark-  hand is stretched out still.                     10. 4. Jer. 4.

i ch. 9.1.   ness,'dimness of anguish; and they   13 ~ For   the people turneth  not  s Jer. 5. 3.

shall be driven to darkness.              unto him  that smiteth them, neither  Hos. 7. 10.

do they seek the LORD of hosts.

CHAPTER  IX.                     14 Therefore the LORD will cut off

Some mitigation of distress promised. 2 The coming  from Israel head and tail, branch and

of the M1essiah and the enlirtecment of his kingdom,    v  in                             i

8 Thecjudg     amentstocomeuin Israelfor theirpride, rush,    ine da               t. 10. 17.

Tlejudgmeani th cenisrg                rut    Ten       y.                        Rev. 18. 8.

13 and impenitence.                       15 The ancient and honourable, he

about 740.   ITEVERTHELESS  athe dimness  is the head; and the prophet that

a ch. 8. 22.    1\  shall not be such as was in her  teacheth lies, he is the tail.               u ch. 3. 12.

b 2 Kings 15.  vexation, when at the b first he light-   16 For   lithe leaders of this people  II Or, they

29. 2 Chr. 16.                                                                                    that call

29. 2Cr.16.ly afflicted the land of Zebulun, and  cause them to err; and I they that are   hem blessed,

cLev. 26. 24.  the land of Naphtali, and c afterward  led of them are t destroyed.                II Or, they

2 Kings 17.  did more grievously afflict her by the   17 Therefore the LORD x shall have  ead ble sa of

5, 6. 1 Chr.                                                                                      ed blessed oj

5. ^6.      way  of the sea, beyond Jordan, in  no joy in their young men, neither  then.

II Or,pon,.   Galilee II of the nations.               shall have mercy on their fatherless    Heb. swallow.ds  h          he people tha        edin datrk          e                                     lowed up.

4d Mat 4.16.   2 a The people that walked in dark-  and widows: Y for every one is a hyp-  xPs. 147. i0,

Eph. 5. 8,14. ness have seen a great light: they  ocrite and an evil doer, and every

that dwell in the land of the shadow   mouth speaketh II folly.  ~ For all this  II Or, villany.

of death, upon them  hath the light  his anger is not turned away, but his     ver. 127. 21.

shined.           I                       hand is stretched out still.                ch. 5. 25. &

e.TJudg. 5. 30.   3 Thou hast multiplied the nation,   18 T For wickedness a burneth as the   10. 4.

Ii Or, to him.  and II not increased the joy: they joy  fire: it shall devour the briers and       al. 4. i.

ch. 10. 5. &   before thee according to the joy in  thorns, and shall kindle in the thickg Judg. 7. 22. harvest, and as men rejoice " when  ets of the forest, and they shall mount

i's. 83.9. cl. they divide the spoil,                 up like the lifting up of smoke.

10. 26.

Or,,    when  4 II For thou hast broken the yoke   19 Through the wrath of the LORD

thou break-   of his burden, and f the staff of his  of hosts is b the land darkened, and  b ch. 8. 22.

Osr, when   shoulder, the rod of his oppressor, as  the people shall be as the t fuel of the  t Heb. meat.

the whole    in the day of g Midian.                   fire:  no man shall spare his brother.  c Mic. 7. 2, 6.

artle of the    5 l For every battle of the warrior   20 And he shall t snatch on the righ   tM Heb. cut.

4'-c.       is with confused noise, and garments  hand, and be hungry; and he shall
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The Assyrian invasion.                         ISAIAH.                            Fall of the Assyrians.

B. C.    eat on the left hand, dand they shall my hand I have done it, and by my                  B. C.

about 738.  not be satisfied: e they shall eat every  wisdom; for I am  prudent: and I  about 713.

man the flesh of his own arm:                 have removed the bounds of the peoLev. 26. 26.   21 Manasseh, Ephraim; and Ephra-  ple, and have robbed their treasures,

e ch. 49. 26.

Jer. 19.9.   im, Manasseh:  and  they  together  and I have put down the inhabitants

f ver. 12, 17.  shall be against Judah.  f For all this  11 like a valiant man:                   II Or, like

1. 5 2.&    his anger is not turned away, but his   14 And qmy hand hath found as a   qJoba1"y 5.

hand is stretched out still.              nest the riches of the people: and

as one gathereth eggs that are left,

CHAPTER  X.                   have I gathered all the earth; and

A woe denounced upon tyrants. 5 The king of Assyria  there was none that moved the wing,

to be sent against Judah. 8 His confident boasting. or opened the mouth, or peeped.

16 His overthrow predicted. 20 A remnant of Is-         mo1 U

a Ps. 58. 2. &    rael shall return. 24 God's people comforted with   15 Shall r the axe boast itself against  r Jer. 51. 20.

94. 20.      the promise of deliverance from Assyric.  him  that heweth therewith? or shall

about 713.   ITOE unto them that adecree un- the saw  magnify itself against him

II Or, to the  V   righteous decrees, and  II that that shaketh it? II as if the rod should  11 Or, as ifa

write rsea    write grievousness which they have  shake itself against them  that lift it  rod should

write griev-                                                                                      shake them

ousness.    prescribed;                                up, or as if the staff should lift up   that lift it up.

2 To  turn  aside the needy  from  II itself, as if it were no wood.               II Or, that

judgment, and to take away the right   16  Therefore  shall the Lord, the    Iichis not

from  the poor of my  people, that  Lord of hosts, send among his   fat   ch. 5.17.

widows may be their prey, and that ones leanness; and under his glory

they may rob the fatherless!              he shall kindle a burning like the

b Job 31. 14.    3 And b what will ye do in c the day  burning of a fire.

}Hos. 9. 7.

uke 19.44.  of visitation, and in  the desolation    17 And the light of Israel shall be

which shall come from far  to whom   for a fire, and his Holy One for a

will ye flee for help? and where will  flame:   and  it shall burn and de- t ch. 9. 18. &

ye leave your glory?                     vour his thorns and his briers in one   2. 4.

4 Without me they shall bow down  day;

under the prisoners, and they shall   18 And shall consume the glory of

d ch. 5. 25. &   fall under the slain.  d For all this his  his forest, and of   his fruitful field, U2Kgs  9.

9.12,17,21.  anger is not turned away, but his  tboth soul and body: and they shall    Heb. from

e Jer. 51. 20.  hand is stretched out still.           be as when a standardbearer fainteth.  the sol

II Or, Woe to    5 ~ II 0 Assyrian,   the rod of mine   19 And the rest of the trees of his  fleshv

the Assyrian. a      adhs

Heb. Asshur. anger,  and the staff in their hand is  forest shall be t few, that a child may  t Heb. nunsii Or, though.  mine indignation.                      write them.                                 ber.

f ch. 9. 17.  6 I will send him  against  a hypo-   20 ~ And it shall come to pass in

critical nation, and against the people  that day, that the remnant of Israel,

g Jer. 34. 22.  of my  wrath  will I   give  him  a  and such as are escaped of the house

charge, to take the spoil, and to take  of Jacob, x shall no more again stay  x See 2 Kings

t Heb. to lay  the prey, and t to tread them  down  upon him that smote them; but shall  16.7. 2 Chr.

them a tread  like the mire of the streets.           stay upon the LORD, the Holy One of  2.20.

h Gen. 50. 20.   7 h Howbeit he meaneth not so, nei-  Israel, in truth.

ic. 4. 12.   ther doth his heart think so; but it   21 y The remnant shall return, even  y ch. 7. 3.

is in his heart to destroy and cut off  the remnant of Jacob, unto the mighty

nations not a few.                        God.

i 2 Kings 18.   8 i For he saith, Are not my princes   22 z For though thy people Israel be  z Rom. 9. 27.

24, 93, c. &

19. i10 &C:   altogether kings?                      as the sand of the sea, a yet a remnant  a ch. 6. 13.

k Am.. 2.    9 Is not k Calno' as Carchemish? is  t of them   shall return: b the con-  t Heb. in, or,

12 Chr. 35. 20. not Hamath as Arpad? is not Sama-  sumption decreed shall overflow II with  amon

i1 Or, in.

m   Kings 1(. ria m as Damascus?                      righteousness.                             b ch. 28. 22.

10 As my  hand  hath  found  the   23 C For the Lord GOD of hosts shall  c c. 28. 22.

kingdoms of the idols, and whose  make a consumption, even determin-Rom. 9. 28.

graven images did excel them  of Je-  ed, in the midst of all the land.

rusalem and of Samaria;                    24 F Therefore thus saith the Lord

11 Shall I not, as I have done unto  GOD of hosts, 0 my people that dwellSamaria and her idols, so do to Jeru-  est in Zion, d be not afraid of the As-  d ch. 37.6.

salem and her idols                       syrian: he shall smite thee with a

n 2 Kinrs 19.   12 Wherefore it shall come to pass, rod, II and shall lift up his staff against  II Or, but he

31.                                                                                               shall lift up

o Jer. 50.18.  that, when the Lord hath performed  thee, after the manner of   Egypt.              his staLfo

tIeb. visit   his whole work "upon mount Zion   25 fFor yet a very little while,  and   thee.

upon.  o   and on Jerusalem,   I will t punish  the indignation shall cease, and mine      x. 14.

i  Ileb. of the                                                                                   f ch. 54. 7.

greatness of  the fruit t of the stout heart of the  anger in their destruction.                 g Dan...36.

the heart.    king of Assyria, and the glory of his   26 And the LORD of hosts shall stir  h 2 Kings 19.

p ch. 37. 24.                                           U5.

Ez. 28. 4, &c. high looks.                             up ha scourge for him  according to  Jd  725

Dan. 4. 30.    13   For he saith, By the strength of the slaughter of i Midian at the rock   ch. 9. 4.
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The coming of the Messiah.                     ISAIAH.                      The calling of the Gentiles.

B. C.    of Oreb: and k as his rod was upon  together; and a little child shall lead             B. C.

about 713.  the sea, so shall he lift it up after the  them.                                      about 713.

manner of Egypt.                            7 And the cow  and the bear shall'~v ~'

27 And it shall come to pass in that  feed; their young ones shall lie down

t Heb. shall  day, that' his burden t shall be taken  together: and the lion shall eat straw

Exemov. 1   away from  off thy shoulder, and his  like the ox.

27.         yoke from off thy neck, and the yoke   8 And the sucking child shall play

I ch. 14. 25.   shall be destroyed because of m the  on the hole of the asp, and the weanDPs. 1. 15. anointing.                                 ed child shall put his hand on the

1 John 2. 20.   28 He is come to Aiath, he is passed  II cockatrice' den.                        II Or, adder's.

to Migron; at Michmash he hath laid   9'i They shall not hurt nor destroy  i Job 5. 23.

up his carriages:                         in all my holy mountain: for k the'ch. 2.4. &

n Sam. 13.    29 They are gone over nthe passage: earth shall be full of the knowledge  k Hab. 2. 14.

23.         they have taken up their lodging at  of the LORD, as the waters cover the

o Sam. 11. 4. Geba; Ramah is afraid; "Gibeah of sea.                                              1 oh. 2. 11

Saul is fled.                               10 T'And in that day mthere shall m ver. 1.

t Heb. Cry    30 t Lift up thy voice, 0 daughter  be a root of Jesse, which shall stand    tom.- 15.12.

sthy oice.    P of Gallim: cause it to be heard unto  for an ensign of the people; to it  n  nom. 15. 10.

p 1 Sam. 25.   qLaish, O poor Anathoth.                shall the "Gentiles seek: and "his  ~ eb.4.

4^~^. 1.4.   31 sMadmenah is removed; the in-  rest shall be tglorious.                          + Heb. glory.

rJosh. 21.18. habitants of Gebim gather themselves   II And it shall come to pass Pin  p ch. 2.11.

a Josh. 15. 31. to flee.                               that day, that the Lord shall set his

t1 Sam. 21. 1.  32 As yet shall he remain tat Nob  hand again the second time to recov& 22. 19.

Neh. 11. 32.  that day: he shall " shake his hand  er the remnant of his people, which

ch. 13. 2.    against the mount of x the daughter  shall b6 left, q from Assyria, and from   q Zech. 10. 10.

x ch. 37. 22.   of Zion, the hill of Jerusalem.        Egypt, and from  Pathros, and from

33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of  Cush, and from Elam, and from  Shihosts, shall lop the bough with terror: nar, and from  Hamath, and from  the

y See Am. 2.  and y the high ones of stature shall be  islands of the sea.

9.          hewn down, and the haughty shall be   12 And he shall set up an ensign

humbled.                                  for the nations, and shall assemble

34 And he shall cut down the thick-  the outcasts of Israel, and gather toets of the forest with iron, and Leba-  gether   the dispersed of Judah from   r John 7. 35.

]Or,mightily. non shall fall II by a mighty one.       the four t corners of the earth.           t Heb. wings.

CHAPTER  XI.                     13   The envy also of Ephraim  shall s Jer. 3.18.

depart, and the adversaries of Judah 17, 22. Hos

The coming and character of the Messiah, and of his depart, and the adversaries of Judah   17, 22..

kingdom. 10 The gathering in of the Gentiles, and  shall be cut off: Ephraim  shall not  111

the restoration of Israel.               envy Judah, and Judah shall not vex

a ch. 53. 2.    AND  "there shall come forth  a  Ephraim.

ch. 65.52.         rod out of the stem  of b Jesse,   14  But they  shall fly  upon  the

b Acts 13. 23.  and C a branch shall grow  out of his  shoulders of the Philistines toward  t Dan. 11. 41.

ver. 10.    roots:                                    the west; they shall spoil t them  of t Reb. the

e ch. 4. 2.                                                                                       children of

Jer. 23.5.   2 d And the Spirit of the LORD shall the east together: t t they shall lay   the east.

d ch. 61. i.   rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom   their hand upon Edom  and Moab; t Heb. EdoM

Matt. 3.16.                                                                                  11nand Moab

John 1. 32,   and understanding, the spirit of coun- t and the children of Ammon   sha            shall anbe the

33. & 3. 3.   sel and might, the spirit of knowledge  obey them.                                  laying on of

their hand.

and of the fear of the LORD;                15 And the LORD X shall utterly de-  t Heb. the

t Reb. scent,   3 And shall make him of t quick un-  stroy the tongue of the Egyptian sea;  children of

or, smell.                                                                                        Anmmon their

derstanding in the fear of the LORD: and with his mighty wind shall he   obedience.

and he shall not judge after the sight  shake his hand  over the river, and I ch. 60. 14.

of his eyes, neither reprove after the  shall smite it in the seven streams,    Zech. 10. 11.

hearing of his ears:                      Y and make men go over t dryshod.          t Heb. in

ePs. 72. 2, 4.                                          1                                         shoes.

Rev. 19. 11.    4 But   with righteousness shall he   16 And z there shall be a highway  y Re 16. 12.

II Or. argue.  judge the poor, and 11 reprove with  for the remnant of his people, which  z ch. 19. 23.

equity for the' meek of the earth: shall be left, from  Assyria;  like as  O Ex. 14. 29.

f Job 4. 9.    and he shall f smite the earth with  it was to Israel in the day that he   63. 12, 13.

2 Thess. 4. 6.    the rod of his mouth, and with the  came up out of the land of Egypt.

Rev. 1. 16. &  breath of his lips shall he slay the

16.        wicked.                                              CHAPTER  XII.

~g See Eph. 6.   5 And g righteousness shall be the  A song of thanksgiving to God for his mercies unto

14.         girdle of his loins, and faithfulness                     his people.

the girdle of his reins.                   A    D "in that day thou shalt say,   ch. 2. 11.

h ch. 65. 25.    6 h The wolf also shall dwell with  h1-   0  LORD, I will praise thee:

E z. 54. 25.                                          tu                             ith

Hos. 2.18.   the lamb, and the leopard shall lie  though  thou  wast angry with me,

down  with  the kid; and the calf thine anger is turned away, and thou

and the young lion and the fatlingI comfortedst me.
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The armies of God's wrath.                     ISAIAH.                      The utter ruin of Babylon.

B. C.      2 Behold, God is my salvation; I  rogancy of the proud to cease, and                   B. C.

about 713.  will trust, and not be afraid: for the  will lay low  the haughtiness of the  about 712.

v'~ ~'  LORD bJEHOVAH  is my c strength  terrible.

Ps. 83. 18.   and my song; he also is become my    12 I will make a man more precious

e Ex. 15. 2.

Ps. 118. 14.   salvation.                             than fine gold; even a man than the

d John 4. 10,   3 Therefore with joy shall ye draw   golden wedge of Ophir.

14. & 7.37,38. d water out of the wells of salvation.    13 "Therefore I will shake the heav- o Hag. 2.6.

e I Chr. 16. 8.

Ps. 105. i.  4 And in  that day shall ye say, ens, and the earth shall remove out

Ort, proclaim  e Praise  the  LORD, 1lcall upon  his  of her place, in  the wrath  of the

his name.    name, f declare his doings among the  LORD of hosts, and  in P the day of p Ps. 110. 5.

5,6.        people, make mention that his g name  his fierce anger.                              Lam. 1.12.

Ps. 34. 3.   is exalted.                                14 And it shall be as the chased roe,

h Ex. 15.1,21.  5 h Sing unto the LORD; for he hath  and as a sheep that no man taketh

98. 1.      done excellent things: this is known  up: q they shall every man turn to  q Jer. 50. 16.

in all the earth,                         his own people, and flee every one       51.9.

t eb. inhab-   6 i Cry out and shout, thou t inhab-  into his own land.

itress.    itant of Zion: for great is k the Holy    15 Every one that is found shall be

i ch. 54. 1.

Zeph. 3.14.  One of Israel in the midst of thee.      thrust through; and every one that

kiPs. 71. 22.X&                                        is joined unto them shall fall by the

89. 18. ch. 41.       CHAPTER  XIII.'14,16.   God mustereth the hosts of his wrath against Babylon.   Thr

6 Their work of slaughter described. 19 The deso   16  Their children  also  shall be

lation of Babylon.                       r dashed to pieces before their eyes; rPs. 137. 9.

about 712.      HE  aburden of Babylon, which  their houses shall be spoiled, and   Nab. 3. 10.

ch.1. ar. 50     Isaiah the son of Amoz did see.  their wives ravished.

47. 1. Jer. 50,

& 51.        2    Lift ye up a banner Cupon the   17'Behold, I will stir up the Medes  sch. 21.2. Jer.

b ch. 5. 26. &   high mountain, exalt the voice unto  against them, which shall not regard   51.11,28.

18. 3. Jer.                                                                                       Dani. 5. 28,31.

50. 2.      them, a shake the hand, that they  silver; and as for gold, they shall not

c Jer. 51. 25.  may go into the gates of the nobles.   delight in it.

d ch. 10. 32. 3 I have commanded my sanctified    18 Their bows also shall dash the

e Joel 3. 11.   ones, I have also called e my mighty  young men to pieces; and they shall

ones for mine anger, even them  that  have  no  pity on  the  fruit of the

f Ps. 149. 2,   f rejoice in my highness.              womb; their eye shall not spare chil5, 6.        4 The noise of a multitude in the  dren.

t Heb. the   mountains, t like as of a great people;   19 ~T rAnd Babylon, the glory of tch. 14.4,22.

likeness of.   a tumultuous noise of the kingdoms  kingdoms, the beauty of the Chalof nations gathered  together: the  dees' excellency, shall be t as when  t Heb. as the

LORD of hosts mustereth the host of  God overthrew  "Sodom  and Gomor-  oerthroing

u Gen. 19. 24,

the battle.                               rah.                                        25. De. 29.

5 They come from  a far country,   20'It shall never be inhabited,  23. Jer. 49.18.

I& 50. 40.

from  the end of heaven, even the  neither shall it be dwelt in from gen-  x Jer. 50. 3

LORD, and the weapons of his indig-  eration to generation: neither shall  39. & 51. 29,

nation, to destroy the whole land.        the Arabian pitch tent there; neither  62.

g Zeph. 1. 7.    6 IT Howl ye; gfor the day of the -shall the shepherds make their fold

1Re. 6.$17.   LORD is at hand; hit shall come as  there.                                         y c. 34.11-15.

h Job 31.23.                                                                                       Rev. 18. 2.

Joel 1. 15.   a destruction from the Almighty.          21 Y But f wild beasts of the desert t Heb. Ziim.

II Or, fall   7 Therefore shall all hands II be faint, shall lie there;  and  their houses

down.       and every man's heart shall melt:         shall be full of t doleful creatures;    fHeb. Ochim.

i Ps. 48. 6.    8 And they shall be afraid:'pangs  and  Howls shall dwell there, and  I Or,ostriches.

ch. 21. 3.                                                                                        feb. daughand sorrows shall take hold of them; satyrs shall dance there.                       tars of the

they shall be in pain as a woman that   22 And  tthe wild  beasts of the   owt.

fHeb. won-  travaileth: they  shall t be amazed  islands shall cry in their Il desolate  t fb. Jim.

dee~.                                                                                               Or, pataees.

tHeb. ev       one at another; their faces shall be  houses, and  dragons in  their pleast Heb. every

man at his  as t flames.                              ant palaces:' and her time is near  z Jer. 51. 33.

feighbour.   9 Behold, kthe day  of the  LORD  to come, and her days shall not be

of theflames.  cometh, cruel both with wrath and  prolonged.

k Mal. 4..   fierce anger, to lay the land desolate:

I Ps. 104. 35.  and  he shall destroy'the  sinners             CHAPTER  XIV.

Prov. 2. 22.  thereof out of it.

10 For the stars of heaven and the  The restoration of Israel. 4 Their triumphant song

10 For the stars of heaven and the   over the king of Babylon. 24 God's purpose against

constellations'thereof shall not give    Assyria. 29 Palestina threatened.

mch. 24. 21,  their light: the sun shall be "dark- F       OR  the LORD awill have mercy  a Ps. 102. 13.

23. Ez. 32. 7. ened in his going forth, and the moon        on Jacob, and b will yet choose  bZech. 1. 17.

Joel 2. 31. &                                                                                       2. 12.

3. 15. Matt. shall not cause her light to shine.      Israel, and set them  in  their own           2. 12.

1324. 29. Luke   II And I will punish the world for  land: cand  the  strangers shall be  a ch. 60. 4, 5,

21. 25.     their evil, and the wicked for their joined  with  them, and  they  shall  10. E^h. 2Z

nch. 2. 17.    iniquity; "and I will cause the ar-  cleave to the house of Jacob.
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Israel's triumphant song                      ISAIAH.                      over the king of Babylon.

B. C.      2 And the people shall take them, that I opened not the house of his                B. C.

about 712.  d and bring them to their place: and  prisoners 2                                  about 712.

the house of Israel shall possess them    18 All the kings of the nations, even

ch. 49. 22. &  in the land of the LORD for servants  all of them, lie in glory, every one in  II Or, did not

60. 9. & 66. 20. i,                                                     glrerylet his prisonand handmaids: and they shall take  his own house.                                ers loose

t Heb. that   them  captives, t whose captives they   19 But thou art cast out of thy grave   honewaurd

had taken   were; eand they shall rule over their like an abominable branch, and as

tives.     oppressors.                               the raiment of those that are slain,

" Ch'.. 14.    3 I And it shall come to pass in the  thrust through with a sword, that go

day that the LORD  shall give thee  down to the stones of the pit; as a

rest from  thy sorrow, and from  thy  carcass trodden under feet.

fear, and  from  the  hard  bondage   20  Thou shalt not be joined with

wherein thou wast made to serve,         them  in burial, because thou hast

Habi...    4  That thou fshalt take up  this  destroyed  thy  land, and slain  thy

II Or, taunt-  II proverb against the king of Babylon, people: r the seed of evil doers shall r Job 18. 19.

ing speeh.   and  say, How  hath  the  oppressor never be renowned.                             s. 21. 10. &

37. 28. & 109.

I Or, exactress ceased, the II g golden city ceased!   21 Prepare slaughter for his children   13.

of Rgod.     5 The LORD hath broken hthe staff sfor the iniquity  of their fathers;  s Ex. 20. 5.

g Rev. 18. 16.                                                                                  Matt. 23. 35.

h Ps. 125. 3.   of the wicked, and the sceptre of the  that they do not rise, nor possess the    at. 5.

rulers.                                  land, nor fill the face of the world

6 He who smote the people in wrath  with cities.

t Heb. a    with t a continual stroke, he that ruled   22 For I will rise up against them,

stroke without re.. the nations in anger, is persecuted, saith the LORD of hosts, and cut off

ing.       and none hindereth.                       from  Babylon tthe name, and "rein- t prov. 10. 7.

7 The whole earth is at rest, and is  nant, Xand  son, and nephew, saith   Jer.51. 62.

quiet: they  break forth  into  sing-  the LORD.                                  ulKings4.

ing.                                      23 Y I will also make it a possession  x Job 18.19.

i ch.55. 12.  8 iYea, the fir trees rejoice at thee, for the bittern, and pools of water: Y cl. 4 11.

Ez. 31. 16.   and the cedars of Lebanon, saying, and I will sweep it with the besom ofZe. 2.14.

Since thou art laid down, no feller is  destruction, saith the LORD of hosts.

k Ez. 32. 21.  come up against us.                     24 ~[ The LORD of hosts hath sworn,

II Or, The   9 k II Hell from beneath is moved for saying, Surely as I have thought, so

grave.     thee to meet thee at thy coming: it  shall it come to pass; and as I have

stirreth up the dead for thee, even  purposed, so shall it stand:

tHeb.leaders, all the t chief ones of the earth; it   25 That I will break the Assyrian

or greats    hath raised up from their thrones all in my land, and upon my mountains

the kings of the nations.                tread him under foot: then shall z his  z ch. 10. 27.

10 All they shall speak and say unto  yoke depart from  off them, and his

thee, Art thou also become weak as  burden depart from  off their shoulwe! art thou become like unto us?    ders.

11 Thy pomp is brought down to   26 This is the purpose that is purthe grave, and the noise of thy viols: posed upon the whole earth: and this

the worm  is spread under thee, and  is the hand that is stretched out upon

the worms cover thee.                    all the nations.                         a  2 C. 20. 6

i ch. 34. 4.  12'How art thou fallen from heav-   27  For the  LORD of hosts hath  23. 13. Ps. 33.

1 Or, 0 day-  en, 1 0 Lucifer, son of the morning!    purposed, and who shall disannul       Prov. 9.

star.      how art thou cut down to the ground, it? and his hand is stretched out,  ch. 43. 13.

which didst weaken the nations!         and who shall turn it back2               Dan. 4. ll,

13 For thou hast said in thine heart,  28 In the year that bking Ahaz died          726.

mMatt. i1.23. mI will ascend into heaven, "I will was this burden.

Dan. 8.10.  exalt my throne above the stars of   29 I Rejoice not thou, whole Pales-.             16.

God: I will sit also upon the mount tina, c because the rod of him  that c 2 Clr. 26. 6.

Ps. 48. 2.    of the congregation, ~in the sides of smote thee is broken:.for out of the

the north:                               serpent's root shall come  forth  a

14 I will ascend above the heights  II cockatrice,  and his fruit shall be a  11 or, adder.

p cli. 47. 8.  of the  clouds;   I will be like the  fiery flying serpent.                    d 2 Kings 18.

2Tless. 2. 4. Most High.                              30 And  the firstborn of the poor  8.

q Matt. 11. 23.  15 Yet thou qshalt be brought down  shall feed, and the needy shall lie

to hell, to the sides of the pit.        down in safety: and I will kill thy

16 They that see thee shall narrowly  root with famine, and he shall slay

look upon thee, and consider thee, thy remnant.

saying, Is this the man that made   31 Howl, O  gate; cry, 0  city;

the earth to tremble, that did shake  thou, whole Palestina, art dissolved:

kingdoms?                               for there shall come from  the north  II Or, le shtll

not be alone.

17 That made the world as a wilder-  a smoke, and II none shall be alone in  I Or, rssemness, and destroyed the cities thereof;  his II appointed times.                   bis
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The desolation of Moab.                        ISAIAH.                        The haughtiness of.iooab.

B. C. 726.   32 What shall one then answer the  midst of the noonday; hide the out-                 B. C.

L'~- v~-' Imessengers of the nation?  That e the  casts; bewray not him that wandereth.  about 726.

II Or, betake   LORD hath  founded  Zion, and f the   4 Let mine outcasts dwell with thee,'~           ~ —themselves    poor of his people shall II trust in it.   Moab; be thou a covert to them from

unto it.

e Ps. 87.1 5.                                          the face of the spoiler: for the tex- I Heb. wring& 102.16.             CHAPTER  XV.                    tortioner is at an  end, the spoiler   ~.

f Zeph. 3.12.          The desolation of oab.          ceaseth, t the oppressors are consum- t Heb. the

h 1ut1.726'.  mTHE  aburden of Moab.  Because  ed out of the land.                                treaders

iaboutn the night b Ar of Moab is laid   5 And in mercy d shall the throne

Ii Or, cutoff.   waste, and II brought to silence; be- be II established: and he shall sit upon  II Or, prea Jer. 48. 1,   cause in the night Kir of Moab is  it in truth in the tabernacle of Da-  pared. 14

&c. Ez. 25.                                                                                         Dan. 7. 14,

8-11. Am. 2. laid waste, and brought to silence:    vid, ejudging, and seeking judgment,  27. Mic. 4.7.

Num. 21 28   2 c He is gone up to Bajith, and  and hasting righteousness.                         Luke i. 33.

c ch. 16.12.   to Dibon, the high places, to weep:   6 T We have heard of the f pride of  96. 13. & 98.

Moab shall howl over Nebo, and over  Moab; he is very proud; even of his   9.

Se edLev. 2I.                                                             f Jer. 48. 29.

d see Lev. 21. Medeba: don all their heads shall haughtiness, and his pride, and his   Zeph. 2.10.

22.12. Jer.  be baldness, and  every  beard  cut  wrath: g but his lies shall not be so.   g ch. 28. 15.

47.5. 48.,  off.                                       7 Therefore shall Moab  hhowl for  h Jer. 48. 20.

18.          3 In their streets they shall gird  Moab, every one shall howl: for the

e Jer. 48. 38.  themselves with sackcloth: " on the  foundations   of Kir-hareseth shall ye, 2 Kings 3.

tops of their houses, and in  their  II mourn; surely they are stricken.                 r, mutter.

t Heb. de-    streets, every one shall howl, t weep-   8 For k the fields of Heshbon lan-  kch. 24.7.

weeping, or,  ing abundantly.                         guish, and I the vine of Sibmah: the Iver. 9.

coming down   4 And Heshbon shall cry, f and Elea- lords of the heathen  have broken

f ch. 16. 9.    leh; their voice shall be heard even  down  the principal planis thereof,

unto  Jahaz: therefore  the  armed  they are come even unto Jazer, they

soldiers of Moab shall cry out; his  wandered  through  thd wilderness:

ch. 16. 11.   life shall be grievous unto him.        her branches are Ii stretched out, they  II Or,plucked

Jer. 48. 31.    5 g My heart shall cry out for Moab; are gone over the sea.                       nP.

II Or, to the   II his fugitives shall flee unto Zoar, a   9 Therefore mI will bewail with the  m Jer. 48. 32.

bo even tohere- h heifer of three years old: for'by  weeping of Jazer the vine of Sibmah:

Zoar, as a    the mounting up of Luhith with weep-  I will water thee with my tears, "    n ch. 15. 4.

heifer.

h ch. 16. 14.   ing shall they go it up; for in the way  Heshbon, and Elealeh: for II the shout-  ii Or, the

Jer. 48. 34.   of Horonaim they shall raise up a cry  ing for thy summer fruits and for thy   alarm is

t Heb. break- of t destruction.                        harvest is fallen.                          4-c.'ng.         6 For the waters kof Nimrim  shall   10 And " gladness is taken away, and  o ch. 24. 8.

f Heb. deso-  be t desolate: for the hay is withered  joy out of the plentiful field; and in  Jer. 48. 33.

i Jer. 48. 5.   away, the grass faileth, there is no  the vineyards there shall be no singk Num. 32.36. green thing.                             ing, neither shall there be shouting:

7 Therefore  the  abundance they  the treaders shall tread out no wine

have gotten, and  that which they  in their presses; I have made their

have laid up, shall they carry away  vintage shouting to cease.

II Or, valley   to the II brook of the willows.         11  Wherefore  P my  bowels shall p ch. 15. 5. &

bians.       8 For the cry is gone round about  sound like a harp for Moab, and mine   48. 615. Jer.

the borders of Moab; the howling  inward parts for Kir-haresh.

thereof unto Eglaim, and the howl-   12 IT And it shall come to pass, when

ing thereof unto Beer-elim.               it is seen that Moab is weary on q the  q ch. 15. 2.

9 For the waters of Dimon shall be  high place, that he shall come to his

t Heb. addi-  full of blood: for I will bring t more  sanctuary to pray; but he shall not

12 Kings 17.  upon Dimon, 1 lions upon  him  that  prevail.

25.         escapeth of Moab, and upon the rem-   13 This is the word that the LORD

nant of the land.                         hath spoken concerning Moab since

CHAPTER  XVI.                   that time.

14 But now the LORD hath spoken,

Moab is exhorted to renew his allegiance to the throne say ithinut   three years, as  the.

of David. 6 His pride. 7 and hence his desolation  saying, Within three years,  as the  r ch. 21. 16.

a2 Kings 344.   and distress.- 13 The time of his calamity.  years of a hireling, and the glory of

7Kr Petra.'  SEND  ye the lamb to the ruler  Moab shall be contemned, with all, Peta rock.      of the'land b from  I Sela to the  that great multitude; and the remwilderness, unto the mount of the  nant shall be very small and II feeble.  II Or, not

daughter of Zion.                                                                     many.

2 For it shall be, that, as a wander-             CHAPTER  XVII.

I Or. a nest  ing bird I1 cast out of the nest, so the  The overthrow of Syria and Israelforetold. 6 Some

forsaken,    daughters of Moab shal              l be       forsakt the   s ae idolatry; 9 but the land shall be  about 741

Sosle. daughters of Moabt) shall be at the   jplagued for its impiety. 12 The enemies of Israel

C Num. 21. 13. fords of C Arnon.                         threatened.                              a Jer. 49. 25.

HIeb. Bring                                                                                      Am. 1. 3.

eb. Bring.  3  Take counsel, execute judgment;         HE   burden of Damascus.  Be-    eh i..

make thy shadow as the night in the _L  hold, Damascus is taken away   2Kings16.9.
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Judgments upon Syria.                         ISAIAH.                          Ethiopia is threatened.

B. C.    from being a city, and it shall be a   14 And behold at eveningtide trou-    B. C.

about741.  ruinous heap.                             ble; and before the morning he is  about741.'~v~'-      2 The cities of Aroer are forsaken:  not.  This is the portion of them'

they shall be for flocks, which shall that spoil us, and the lot of them

b Jer. 7. 33.  lie down, and b none shall make them  that rob us.

afraid.

c ch. 7.16. &    3 c The fortress also shall cease from       CHAPTER  XVIII.

8. 4.      Ephraim, and the kingdom  from Da- A woe denounced against the Ethiopians. 7 The

mascus, and the remnant of Syria:               happy result of the chastisement.

they shall be as the glory of the  TITOE ato the land shadowing with  about 714.

children of Israel, saith the LORD of   V v  wings, which is beyond the riv-  ah. 20 4, 5.

ch. 30. 4, 5,

hosts.                                   ers of Ethiopia:                          9. Zeph. 2.

4 And in that day it shall come to   2 That  sendeth  ambassadors  by   12. & 3 10.

pass, that the glory of Jacob shall be  the sea, even in vessels of bulrushd ch. 10. 16.   made thin, and d the fatness of his  es upon the waters, saying, Go, ye

flesh shall wax lean.                    swift  messengers,  to   b a   nation  bver. 7.

eJer. 51. 33.   5 e And it shall be as when the  II scattered  and peeled, to a people  l Or, outharvestman gathereth the corn, and  terrible from their beginning hither-  polisreadd

reapeth the ears with his arm; and  to; II a nation meted out and trodden  II Or, a nation

it shall be as he that gathereth ears  down, II whose land the rivers have   tat meteth

in the valley of Rephaim.                spoiled!                                  treadeth

6 IT  Yet gleaning grapes shall be   3 All ye inhabitants of the world,  Heb. a naf ch. 24.13.   left in it, as the shaking of an olive  and dwellers on the earth, see ye,  lionof lise,

tree, two or three berries in the top    when he lifteth up an ensign on the   treading unof the  uppermost bough, four or mountains; and when he bloweth a   derfoot.

II Or, whose

five in the outmost fruitful branches  trumpet, hear ye.                          1nd the rivern d thieethereof, saith the LORD God of Israel.   4 For so the LORD said unto me,  er despise.

g Mic. 7.7.    7 At that day shall a man glook  I will take  my  rest, and  I will  ch. 26.

to  his Maker, and  his eyes shall Ilconsider in my dwellingplace like  I Or, regard

have respect to the Holy One of Is-  a clear heat II upon herbs, and like    y set dwellrael.                                    a cloud of dew  in the heat of har-  II Or, after

8 And  he shall not look to the  vest.                                           rain.

altars, the work of his hands, neither   5 For afore the harvest, when the

shall respect that which his fingers  bud is perfect, and the sour grape

have made, either the groves, or the  is ripening in the flower, he shall

II Or, sun  I images.                                both cut off the sprigs with pruningimages.     9 T  In that day shall his strong  hooks, and take away and cut down

cities be as a forsaken bough, and an  the branches.

uppermost branch, which they left   6 They shall be left together unto

because of the children of Israel: and  the fowls of the mountains, and to

there shall be desolation.               the beasts of the earth; and the fowls

10  Because  thou  hast forgotten  shall summer upon them, and all the

h Ps. 68.19.   h the God of thy salvation, and hast beasts of the earth shall winter upon

d See Ps. 68.

not been mindful of the rock of thy  them.                                         31. & 72. 10.

strength, therefore shalt thou plant   7 ~ In that time d shall the present  ch. 16. 1.

pleasant plants, and shalt set it with  be brought unto the LORD of hosts   Mal. 1. 11.

strange slips:                           of a people II scattered and peeled, and  II Or, outspread and

11 In the day shalt thou make thy  from a people terrible from  their be-  spr ohed.

plant to grow, and in the morning  ginning hitherto; a nation meted out  See ver. 2.

shalt thou make thy seed to flourish:  and trodden under foot, whose land

II Or. removed but the harvest shall be II a heap in  the rivers have spoiled, to the place

in the  rance  the day of grief and of desperate sor- of the name of the LORD of hosts, the

and there   row.                                    mount Zion.

shall be deadly sorrow.   12      Woe to the  I multitude  of

ii Or, noise.   many  people, which make a noise               CHAPTER  XIX.

i Jer. 6.23.   i like the noise of the seas; and to  Judgments upon Egypt. 11 The counsel of herprinces,

the rushing of nations, that make a   foolishness. 18 Many of her people shall turn unto

me. rus.ing O. n s tt m e  the Lord. 23 The covenant of Egypt, Assyria, and

II Or, many.  rushing like the rushing of II mighty   Israel.

waters!                                     HE   burden of Egypt.  Behold, a Jer. 46. 13.

waters i  Tth   Eburdn ofEgyp~i~h LOR   brieth  pon    swit  r~z. 29, 30.

13 The nations shall rush like the          the LORD   rideth upon a swift bP. 1  &

rushing of many waters: but God  cloud, and shall come into Egypt:  104. 3.

shall krebuke them, and they shall and   the idols of Egypt shall be  "cx. 2.12

k Ps. 9. 5.    flee far off, and I shall be chased as  moved at his presence, and the heart d Judg. 7.22.

I Ps. 83. 13.   the chaff of the mountains before the  of Egypt shall melt in the midst of  1 Sam. 14.

tos. 13. 3..                                                                                16, 20. 2 Chr.

Or, thistle-  wind, and like 1I a roll  ing thing before  it.                                  20. 23.

down.      the whirlwind.                             2 And I will td set the Egyptians ItHeb.mingle.
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Judgments upon Egypt.                      ISAIAH.                           Conversion of Egypt.

B. C.    against the Egyptians: and they shall hand of the LORD of hosts, q which he    B. C.

about 714. fight every one against his brother, shaketh over it.                         about 714.

~"   and every one against his neighbour;   17 And the land of Judah shall be   ---

city against city, and kingdom against a terror unto Egypt, every one that q ch. 11. 15.

kingdom.                              maketh mention thereof shall be afraid

t Heb. shall   3 And the spirit of Egypt t shall fail in himself, because of the counsel of

be emptied.  in the midst thereof; and I will t de- the LORD of hosts, which he hath der Heb. swallow up     stroy the counsel thereof: and they  terrnined against it.

e ch. 8.19. &   shall e seek to the idols, and to the   18 IT In that day shall five cities in  r Zeph. 3. 9.

47.12.     charmers, and to them that have fa- the land of Egypt r speak t the lan- t Heb. the lip.

miliar spirits, and to the wizards.   guage of Canaan, and swear to the

II Or, shut up.  4 And the Egyptians will I 11 give  LORD of hosts; one shall be called,

f ch. 20. 4.    over  into the hand of a cruel lord; The city II of destruction.         II Or,of Heres,

Jer. 46. 26.1  and a fierce king shall rule over   19 In that day sshall there be an  or,ofthe sun.

E z. 29. 19~' en.  28. 18.

them, saith the Lord, the LORD of altar to the LORD in the midst of the  Ex. 24.4.

hosts,                                land of Egypt, and a pillar at the  Josh. 2.,

g Jer. 51. 36.   5 g And the waters shall fail from  border thereof to the LORD.

Ez. 30.12.  the sea, and the river shall be wasted   20 And tit shall be for a sign and  t See Josh. 4.

and dried up.                          for a witness unto the LORD of hosts  20. & 22. 7.

6 And they shall turn the rivers far in the land of Egypt: for they shall

h 2 Kings 19. away; and the brooks hof defence  cry unto the LORD because of the

24         shall be emptied and dried up: the  oppressors, and he shall send them a

reeds and flags shall wither.          saviour, and a great one, and he shall

7 The paper reeds by the brooks, deliver them.

by the mouth  of the brooks, and   21 And the LORD shall be known to

every thing  sown  by the brooks, Egypt, and the Egyptians shall know

t Heb. and   shall wither, be driven away, t and  the LORD in that day, and  shall do  u Mal.. 11.

shall nt be.  be no more.                         sacrifice and oblation; yea, they shall

8 The fishers also shall mourn, and  vow a vow unto the LORD, and perall they that cast angle into the  form it.

brooks shall lament, and they that  22 And the LORD shall smite Egypt:

spread nets upon the waters shall he shall smite and heal it: and they

i l Kings 10.  languish.                           shall return even to the LORD, and he

28. Pre. 7.

16 v. 7.  9 Moreover they that work in'fine  shall be entreated of them, and shall

II Or, white  flax, and they that weave II networks, heal them.

works.     shall be confounded.                    23 ~ In that day x shall there be a  x ch. 11.16.

10 And they shall be broken in  highway out of Egypt to Assyria, and

t Heb.foun-  the tpurposes thereof, all that make  the Assyrian shall come into Egypt,

dations.   sluices and ponds t for fish.          and the Egyptian into Assyria, and

ing things.    11 ~ Surely the princes of kZoan  the Egyptians shall serve with the

Num. 13.22. are fools, the counsel of the wise  Assyrians.

counsellors of Pharaoh  is become   24 In that day shall Israel be the

brutish: how say ye unto Pharaoh, third with Egypt and with Assyria,

I am the son of the wise, the son of even a blessing in the midst of the

ancient kings?                        land:

11 Cor. 1. 20.  12  Where are they  where are thy   25 Whom the LORD of hosts shall

wise men? and let them  tell thee  bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my

now, and let them  know  what the  people, and.Assyria Ythe work of my   Ps. 100.3.

LORD of hosts hath purposed upon  hands, and Israel mine inheritance.           os. 2. 23.

Egypt.                                                                         Eph. 2. 10.

13 The princes of Zoan are become              CHAPTER  XX.

mJer. 2.16.  fools, mthe princes of Noph are de- A sign prefiguring the captivity of Egypt and Ethiceived; they have also seduced Egypt,                  opia.

11 Or, govern-  even 1I they that are the stay of the  TN the year that aTartan came unto  a 2 Kings 18.

orners.   tribes thereof.                          l Ashdod, (when Sargon the king of  17.

Heb. a spirit  14 The LORD hath mingled t a per- Assyria sent him,) and fought against

es.    -  verse spirit in the midst thereof: and  Ashdod, and took it;

n  Kings 22.  they have caused Egypt to err in ev-  2 At the same time spake the LORD

22. ch 29.  ery work thereof, as a drunken man  t by Isaiah the son of Amoz, saying, t Heb. by the

10.

staggereth in his vomit.               Go and loose b the sackcloth from off  ha   f

15 Neither shall there be any work  thy loins, and put off thy shoe from  b Zech. 13.4.

o ch. 9.14.   for Egypt, which "the head or tail, thy foot. And he did so, "walking   ciSam. 19.24.

branch or rush, may do.                naked and barefoot.                      ic. 1. 8, 11.

p Jer. 1. 30.   16 In that day shall Egypt Pbe like   3 And the LORD said, Like as my

Na.. 13.   unto women: and it shall be afraid  servant Isaiah hath walked naked

and fear because of the shaking of the  and barefoot three years dfor a sign  d ch. 8.18.
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The fall of Babylon.                          IS A      IH.                    An invasion of Judah.

B. C.    and wonder upon  Egypt and upon   II I~ nThe burden of Dumah.  He                    B. C.

about 714.  Ethiopia;                                calleth to me out of Seir, Watchman,  about 714.

-~ ~      4 So shall the king of Assyria lead  what of the night? Watchman, what

t Heb. thecap- away t the Egyptians prisoners, and  of the night?                              nCr. 9. 70.

Egypt.     the Ethiopians captives, young and   12 The watchman said, The morn-  Ez. 35. 2

old, naked and barefoot, e even with  ing cometh, and also the night: if  Obad 1.

their  buttocks  uncovered, to  the  ye will inquire, inquire ye: return,

t Heb. naked- tshame of Egypt.                       come.

e2m. 10.4.   5  And they  shall be afraid and   13 IT ~The burden upon Arabia.  In  oJer. 49.28.

ch. 3. 17.    ashamed of Ethiopia their expecta-  the forest in Arabia shall ye lodge, O

26. Mic. 1.11. tion, and of Egypt their glory,      ye travelling  companies Pof Deda-    1 Chr. 1. 9,

11 Or, country,  6 And the inhabitant of this Iisle  nim.                                      32.

f 2Kings 8.  shall say in that day, Behold, such   14 The inhabitants of the land of

21. ch. 0.3, is our expectation, whither we flee  Tema II brought water to him  that  llOr, bringye.

5, 7.  36. 6.  for help  to be delivered from  the  was thirsty, they prevented with their

king of Assyria: and how  shall we  bread him that fled.

escape?                                  15 For they fled II from  the swords,  1 Or, forfear.

from the drawn sword, and from the   Heb. fro

CHAPTER  XXI.                  bent bow, and from the grievousness

The prophet seeth in a vision the downfall of Baby-

ton by the Medes and Persians. 11 The burden of of war.

Edom. 13 The burden of Arabia.           16 For thus hath  the Lord said

THE  burden of the desert of the  unto me, Within a year, q according  q ch. 16.14.

a Zech. 9.14.    sea. As awhirlwinds in the south  to the years of a hireling, and all

pass through; so it cometh from the  the glory of rKedar shall fail:.             r P. 120. 5.

desert, from a terrible land.             17 And the residue of the number  cl. 60.7.

t Heb. hard.   2 A t grievous vision is declared unto  of t archers, the mighty men of the  t Heb. bows.

b ch. 33. 1.    me; b The treacherous dealer dealeth  children of Kedar, shall be dimintreacherously, and the spoiler spoil- ished: for the LORD God of Israel

c c. 13. 17.   eth.  c Go up, O Elam: besiege, O  hath spoken it.

M       edia: all the sighing thereof have I

made to cease.                                    CHAPTER  XXII.

d ch. 15. 5. &    3  therefore d are my loins filled  A siege of Jerusalem foretold, and the prophet's grief

16h. 11.                     are my loins fied   in view of the impending calamity. 8 He rebuketh

h. 1. 8.    with pain:  pangs have taken hold   the confidence of the people in their own wisdom. 15

e ch. 13..   upon me, as the pangs of a woman    Heforetelleth the removal of Shebna from the office

upon me, as the pangs of a woman   of treasurer, 20 and the promotion of Eliakim in his

that travaileth: I was bowed down   place.

at the hearing of it; I was dismayed        HE  burden of the valley of vis-  about 712.

at the seeing of it.                     l   ion. What aileth thee now, that

II Or, My    4 II My heart panted, fearfulness af-  thou art wholly gone up to the housemind wandered.     frighted me:  the night of my pleas- tops?

t Heb.put.   ure hath he t turned into fear unto   2 Thou that art full of stirs, a tufDeut.28. 67. me.                                   multuous city,   a joyous city: thy  a ch. 32. 13.

g Dan. 5.5.    5  Prepare the table, watch in the  slain  men are not slain with  the

watchtower, eat, drink:  arise, ye  sword, nor dead in battle.

princes, and anoint the shield.           3 All thy rulers are fled together,

6 For thus hath the Lord said unto  they are bound t by the archers: all t Heb. of the

me, Go, set a watchman, let him de- that are found in thee are bound to-  bow.

dare what he seeth.                      gether, which have fled from far.

hver. 9.     7 hAnd he saw  a chariot with a   4 Therefore said I, Look away from   bJer.4.19. &

9.1.

couple of horsemen, a  chariot of me; btI will weep bitterly, labour t Heb. I will

asses, and a chariot of camels; and  not to comfort me, because of the   be biter in

weeping.

he hearkened diligently with much  spoiling of the daughter of my peoheed:                                    pie.

II Or, cried as   8 And II he cried, A  lion: My lord,   5 c For it is a day of trouble, and of c ch. 37. 3.

a lion. 1I stand continually upon the iwatch- treading down, and of perplexity d by  d Lam. 1. 5. &

tower in the daytime, and I am  set the Lord GOD of hosts in the valley   2.2.

II Or, every   in my ward II whole nights:           of vision, breaking down the walls,

night.      9 And, behold, here cometh a char- and of crying to the mountains.

kJer. 51. 8.  iot of men, with a couple of horse-   6 eAnd Elam bare the quiver with  e Jer.49.35.

Rev. 14. 8.

&R 1.2.    men.  And  he answered  and said, chariots of men and horsemen, and  f ll. 15.1.

I ch. 46. 1.   k Babylon is fallen, is fallen; and'all fKir t uncovered the shield.          tHel. made

Jer.50.2. &   the graven images of her gods he hath   7 And it shall come to pass, that  aaked.

m Jer. 51. 33.  broken unto the ground.              t thy choicest valleys shall be full of t Heb. the

Heb. son.     10 mO my threshing, and the t corn  chariots, and the horsemen shall set  choice of thy

of my floor: that which I have heard  themselves in array II at the gate.        II Or, toward.

of the LORD of hosts, the God of Is-   8 ~ And he discovered the covering

rael, have I declared unto you.          of Judah, and thou didst look in that
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The removal of Shebna.                       ISAIAH.                         The overthrow  of Tyre.

B. C.    day to the armour g of the house of   23 And I will fasten him as Y a nail    B. C.

about 712.  the forest.                             in a sure place; and he shall be for a  about 712.'   9 h Ye have seen also the breaches  glorious throne to his father's house.''

g Kings 7.2. of the city of David, that they are   24 And they shall hang upon him   yEzra 9. 8.

&  10. 17.

h 2 Kings 20.  many: and ye gathered together the  all the glory of his father's house,

20. 2hr. 32. waters of the lower pool.              the offspring and the issue, all ves-.    10  And  ye  have  numbered  the  sels of small quantity, from  the veshouses of Jerusalem, and the houses  sels of cups, even to all the II vessels  II Or, instruhave ye broken down to fortify the  of flagons.                                       iols.

wall.                                     25 In that day, saith the LORD of

Neh. 3. 16.    11 i Ye made also a ditch between  hosts, shall the nail that is fastened

the two walls for the water of the  in the sure place be removed, and be

old pool: but ye have not looked  cut down, and fall; and the burden

k See ch. 37.  unto k the maker thereof, neither had  that was upon it shall be cut off: for

26.        respect unto  him  that fashioned it the LORD hath spoken it.

long ago.

12 And in that day did the Lord                 CHAPTER  XXIII.

iT1Joel 1. 13.   r n of hosts  d ycall to   the rd  The overthrow of Tyre. 8 God's purpose therein. 15

I Joel 1. 13.   GOD of hosts  call to weeping, and    The time of her desolation. 17 Her restoration and

m See Ezra 9. to mourning, and m to baldness, and   devotion to the Lord.

3. ch. 15. 2.

Mic. 1.16.  to girding with sackcloth:                  HE  burden of Tyre.  Howl, ye  about 715.

13 And behold joy and gladness,  lships of Tarshish; for it is laid  aJer. 25.22.

& 47. 4.  Ez.

slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eat-  waste, so that there is no house, no   26, & 27, &

nch. 56. 12.  ing flesh, and drinking wine: "let us  entering in: b from the land of Chit-  28. Am. 1. 9.

I Cor. 15. 32.                                                                                Zech. 9. 2, 4.

eat and drink; for to morrow  we  tim it is revealed to them.                     b ver. 12.

shall die.                                2 Be t still, ye inhabitants of the I Heb. silent.

och. 5.9.    14 oAnd it was revealed in mine  isle; thou whom  the merchants of

ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely  Zidon, that pass over the sea, have

1 Sam. 3. 14. this iniquity  P shall not be purged  replenished.

z. 24. 1.   from  you till ye die, saith the Lord   3 And by great waters the seed of

GOD of hosts.                            Sihor, the harvest of the river, is her

15 IT Thus saith the Lord GOD of revenue; and Cshe is a mart of na- c Ez. 27.3.

hosts, Go, get thee unto this treas-  tions.

q2 Kings 18.  urer, even unto q Shebna, rwhich is   4 Be thou ashamed, O Zidon: for

37. ch. 36. 3.

r 1 Kings4.6.  over the house, and say,              the sea hath spoken, even the strength

16 What hast thou here, and whom   of the sea, saying, I travail not, nor

hast thou here, that thou hast hewed  bring forth  children, neither do  I

n Or, 0 he.   thee out a sepulchre here, II as he  nourish up young men, nor bring up

s See 2 Sam.  sthat heweth him out a sepulchre on  virgins.

18.18. Matt.

27. 60.    high, and that graveth a habitation   5 AAs at the report concerning Egypt, d ch. 19. 16.

for himself in a rock?                 so shall they be sorely pained at the

II Or, the   17 Behold, 1 the LORD will carry  report of Tyre.

LORDvweh   thee away with t amighty captivity,   6 Pass ye over to Tarshish; howl,

covered thee                    m

with an ex-    and will surely cover thee.          ye inhabitants of the isle.

celleot coverig, and    18 He will surely violently turn and   7 Is this your e joyous city, whose  e ch.  22.

clothed thee  toss thee like a ball into a t large coun- antiquity is of ancient days' her own

gorgeously,

ghall surely,  try: there shalt thou die, and there  feet shall carry her t afaroff to sojourn. tHeb. from

-c. ver. 18. the chariots of thy glory shall be the   8 Who  hath  taken  this counsel  aar o.

captivity of  shame of thy lord's house.           against Tyre, f the  crowning  city, f See Ez. 28.

a man.       19 And I will drive thee from  thy  whose merchants are princes, whose  2,12.

Heb. large.   station, and from  thy state shall he  traffickers are the honourable of the

t Esth. 7. 8.   pull thee down.                      earth?

20'T And it shall come to pass in   9 The LORD of hosts hath purposed

that day, that I will call my servant it, t to stain the pride of all glory, t Heb. t6

u 2 Kings 18.  u Eliakim the son of Hilkiah:         and to bring into  contempt all the  pollute.'18.        21 And I will clothe him  with thy  honourable of the earth.

robe, and strengthen him  with thy    10 Pass through thy land as a river,

girdle, and I will commit thy gov-  0 daughter of Tarshish: there is no

ernment into his hand: and he shall more t strength.                             t Heb. girdle.

be a father to the inhabitants of   11 He stretched out his hand over

Jerusalem, and to the house of Ju- the sea, he shook the kingdoms: the  gev. 18. 22.

dah.                                    LORD  hath  given a commandment h ver. 1.

22 And the key of the house of I against tthe merchant city, to de-  11 Or, concernDavid will I lay upon his shoulder;  stroy the II strong holds thereof..  in  tm.

Job 12.14.  SO he shall x open, and none shall   12 And he said, g Thou shalt no  t Heb. CaRev. 3.7.   shut; and he shall shut, and none  more rejoice, O thou oppressed vir-  nan.

shall open.                             gin, daughter of Zidon: arise, h pass  strengths.
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The restoration of Tyre.                   ISAIAH.                     Judgments upon the land.

B. C.    over to Chittim; there also shalt thou   7 e The new  wine mourneth, the    B. C.

about 715.  have no rest.                         vine languisheth, all the merryheart-  about 712.

-'~'     13 Behold the land of the Chal- ed do sigh.

deans; this people was not, till the   8 The mirth of tabrets ceaseth, the  ech. 16. 8,9.

i Ps. 72.9.   Assyrian founded it for ithem  that noise of them that rejoice endeth, the  12.

dwell in the wilderness: they set up joy of the harp ceaseth.                 f Jer. 4 &

the towers thereof, they raised up the   9 They shall not drink wine with a  la Ez. 26.

palaces thereof; and he brought it to  song; strong drink shall be bitter to  13 Ho 2.

ruin.                                  them that drink it.                     22.

k ver. 1. Ez.  14 k Howl, ye ships of Tarshish: for   10 The city of confusion is broken. 25, 30.    your strength is laid waste.         down: every house is shut up, that

15 And it shall come to pass in that no man may come in.

day, that Tyre shall be forgotten   11 There is a crying for wine in the

seventy years, according to the days  streets; all joy is darkened, the mirth

of one king: after the end of seventy  of the land is gone.

tHeb. it shall years t shall Tyre sing as a harlot.  12 In the city is left desolation, and

as the song of  16 Take a harp, go about the city, the gate is smitten with destruction.

a harlot,   thou harlot that hast been forgotten;   13 ~I When thus it shall be in the

make sweet melody, sing many songs, midst of the land among the people,

that thou mayest be remembered.        g there shall be as the shaking of an  g ch.17. 5,6.

17 11 And it shall come to pass after olive tree, and as the gleaning grapes

the end of seventy years, that the  when the vintage is done.

LORD will visit Tyre, and she shall  14 They shall lift up their voice,

I Rev. 17.2.  turn to her hire, and  shall commit they shall sing for the majesty of the

fornication with all the kingdoms of LORD, they shall cry aloud from  the

the world upon the face of the earth. sea.

~      18 And her merchandise and her   15 Wherefore glorify ye the LoRD in

mZech.14.20, hire " shall be holiness to the LORD: the II fires, even hthe name of the LORD  II Or,valleys.

21.        it shall not be treasured nor laid up; God of Israel in the isles of the sea.  h Ma. 1. 11.

for her merchandise shall be for them    16  [ From  the tuttermost part of t Heb.wing.

that dwell before the LORD, to eat the earth have we heard songs, even

t ieb. old.   sufficiently, and fort durable clothing. glory to the righteous.  But I said,

CHAPTER)   XXT                t  My leanness, my leanness, woe unto  t Heb. LeanCHAPTER XXIV.          me! ithe treacherous dealers have  nesstomeor,

God's judgments upon the land for its iniquities. 13                           My secret to

A remnant shall praise hint. 16 By his judgments dealt treacherously; yea, the treach-  me.

God will advance his kingdom.        erous dealers have dealt very treach- i Jer. 5. 11.

about 712.  BEHOLD, the LORD maketh the  erously.

J    earth  empty, and  maketh  it  17 k Fear, and the pit, and the snare, k See 1Kings

tHeb. per-   waste, and tturneth it upside down, are upon thee, 0 inhabitant of the  19. 17. J4r.

verteth the                                                                               48. 43, 44.

face thereof.  and scattereth abroad the inhabitants  earth.                              Am. 5.19.

thereof.                                18 And it shall come to pass, that he

2 And it shall be, as with the peo- who fleeth from the noise of the fear

n Or, prince.  ple, so with the II1 priest; as with the  shall fall into the pit; and he that

a Hos. 4. 9.  servant, so with his master; as with  cometh up out of the midst of the pit

b E.7. 12,13. the maid, so with her mistress; b as shall be taken in the snare: for I the  I Gen. 7. 11.

with the buyer, so with the seller; windows from on high are open, and

as with the lender, so with the bor- "the foundations of the earth do shake. m Ps. 18. 7.

rower; as with the taker of usury,   19 nThe earth is utterly broken  nJer.4.23.

so with the giver of usury to him.    down, the earth is clean dissolved,

3 The land shall be utterly emp- the earth is moved exceedingly.

tied, and utterly  spoiled: for the   20 The earth shall ~ reel to and fro  o ch. 19.14.

LORD hath spoken this word.            like a drunkard, and shall be removed

4 The earth mourneth and fadeth  like a cottage; and the transgression

away, the  world  languisheth  and  thereof shall be heavy upon it; and

t Heb. the   fadeth away, tthe haughty people of it shall fall, and not rise again.

height of the

people     the earth do languish.                  21 And it shall come to pass in that

e Gen. 3. 17.   5 C The earth also is defiled under day, that the LoRD shall t punish the     Heb. visit

Num. 35.. the inhabitants thereof; because they  host of the high ones that are on  ps.7.

have transgressed the laws, changed  high,' and the kings of the earth  q ch.   130. &

the ordinance, broken the everlasting  upon the earth.                        60 19 Ez.

32. 7. Joel

covenant.                               22 And they shall be gathered to-  2.31. & 3.15.

d Mal. 4.6.    6 Therefore hath dthe curse de- gether, t as prisoners are gathered in  t Heb. with,voured the earth, and they that dwell the II pit, and shall be shut up in the  the gathering

therein are desolate: therefore the  prison, and after many days shall I Or, dungeon.

inhabitants of the earth are burned, they be II visited.                      II Or, found

and few men left.                       23 Then the q moon shall be con-  wanting.
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Israel's deliverance.                         ISAIAH.                           Judah's thanksgiving.

B. C.    founded, and the sun ashamed, when  lay  low, and bring to the ground,    B. C.

about 712.  the  LORD of hosts shall rreign in  even to the dust.                             about 712., —-~.~'mount Zion, and in Jerusalem, and

11 Or, there  11 before his ancients gloriously.              CHAPTER  XXVI.

shall be glory                                      A song of praise and of thanksgiving to God for the

before his an-                                        deliverance of his people. 20 An exhortation to

cients.             CHAPTER  XXV.                     wait on God.

Rev. 19. 4, 6.                                        N    that day shall this song be sung

s Heb 12 22.  The prophet praiseth God for his judgments; 6 and that day shall this song be sung  a ch. 2. 11.

declareth thefuture glories of Zion.  I  in the land of Judah; We have

a Ex. 15.2.  (A LORD, thou  art my God; aI  a strong city; bsalvation will God  bch. 60.18.

Ps.'.1  will exalt thee, I will praise thy  appointfor walls and bulwarks.

b Ps. 98. 1.   name; b for thou hast done wonderful   2 c Open ye the gates, that the right-      118. 19,

c Num. 23. 19. things; " thy counsels of old are faith-  eous nation which keepeth the t truth  t Heb. truths.

fulness and truth.                       may enter in.

ch. 21. 9. &   2 For thou hast made  of a city a   3 Thou wilt keep him  in t perfect tHeb. peace,

51. 13. J    heap; of a defenced city a ruin: a  peace, whose II mind isstayed on thee:  peace, ch.57.

51. 37.                                                                                       19.

palace of strangers to be no city; it because he trusteth in thee.               II Or, thought,

shall never be built.                     4 Trust ye in the LORD for ever:,magina3 Therefore shall the strong people  dfor in  the LORD  JEHOVAH  is    ch. 45. 17.

e Rev. 13.  eglorify thee, the city of the terrible  t everlasting strength.                t Heb. the

nations shall fear thee.                  5 1 For he bringeth down them that  rock of  es,

Deut. 12. 4.

4 For thou hast been a strength to  dwell on high; e the lofty city, he  e ch. 25. 12. &

the poor, a strength to the needy in  layeth it low; he layeth it low, even  32. 19.

f ch. 4. 6.  his distress, f a refuge from the storm, to the ground; he bringeth it even to

a shadow  from  the heat, when the  the dust.

blast of the terrible ones is as a storm    6 The foot shall tread it down, even

against the wall.                        the feet of the poor, and the steps of

5 Thou shalt bring down the noise  the needy.

of strangers, as the heat in a dry   7 The way of the just is uprightplace; even the heat with the shadow   ness: f thou, most upright, dost weigh  f Ps. 37. 23.

of a cloud: the branch of the terrible  the path of the just.

ones shall be brought low.                8 Yea, g in the way of thy judg- g ch. 64.5.

gch. 2.2,3.    6  T And in gthis mountain  shall ments, O LORD, have we waited for

h Prov. 9. 2.  h the LORD of hosts make unto i all thee; the desire of our soul is to thy

Matt.24.  people a feast of fat things, a feast name, and to the remembrance of

Matt. 8. 11.  of wines on the lees, of fat things full thee.

of marrow, of wines on the lees well   9 hWith  my  soul have I desired  h Ps. 63. 6.

refined.                                thee in the night; yea, with my spirit   ant. 3. 1.

t Heb. swa-  7 Andhe will tdestroyin thismount-  within me will I seek thee early: for

to Heb. c   ain the face of the covering t cast when thy judgments are in the earth,

t Heb. covered.        over all people, and kthe vail that the inhabitants of the world will learn

k 2 Cor 315. is spread over all nations.             righteousness.

Eph. 4. 18.

i Hos. 13. 14.  8 He will  swallow up death in vic-   10 iLet favour be shewed to the  i Ecc. 8. 12.

1 or. 15.54.  tory; and the Lord GOD will "wipe  wicked, yet will he not learn right-  Rom. 2.4.

Rev. 20.14. &                                wt                        lright21. 4.     away tears from  off all faces; and  eousness: in k the land of uprightness  k Ps. 143. 10.

m Rev. 7.17. the rebuke of his people shall he take  will he deal unjustly, and will not

& 21. 4.   away from off all the earth: for the  behold the majesty of the LORD.

LORD hath spoken it.                      11  LORD, when thy hand is lifted

9 IT And it shall be said in that day, up,  they will not see: but they shall 1 Job 34. 27.

Ps. 28. 5.

n (en. 49. 18.  Lo, this is our God;  we have waited  see, and be ashamed for their envy   ch. 5. 12.

Titus 2.13.  for him, and he will save us: this is  II at the people; yea, the fire of thine  II Or, toward

the LORD; we have waited for him, enemies shall devour them.                      thy people.

o Ps. 20. 5.  we will be glad and rejoice in his   12 T LORD, thou wilt ordain peace

salvation,                              for us: for thou also hast wrought

10 For in this mountain shall the  all our works I in us.                       II Or,for us.

hand of the  LORD rest, and Moab   13 0 LORD  our God, mother lords  m2Chr.12.8.

II Or, threshed. shall be II trodden down under him, besides thee have had dominion over

11 Or. threshed even as straw  is II trodden down for us; but by thee only will we make

n a.       the dunghill.                            mention of thy name.

11 And he shall spread forth his   14  They are dead, they shall not

hands in the midst of them, as he  live; they are deceased, they shall

that swimmeth  spreadeth forth his not rise: therefore hast thou visited

hands to swim: and  he shall bring  and destroyed them, and made all

down their pride together with the  their memory to perish.

spoils of their hands.                    15 Thou hast increased the nation,

p ch. 26.5.  12 And  the Pfortress of the high  O LORD, thou hast increased the nafort of thy walls shall he bring down, tion; thou art glorified: thou hadst
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God's care of Israel.                         ISAIAH.                         Ephraim  is threatened.

B. C.    removed it far unto all the ends of forth, thou wilt debate with it: II  he          B. C.

about 712.  the earth.                              stayeth his rough wind in the day of  about 712.," ——'   16 LORD, nin trouble have they vis-  the east wind.'t Heb. secret  ited thee; they poured out a t pray-   9 By this therefore shall the iniquity  II Or, eothe i

n os. 5.15.  er when thy  chastening was upon  of Jacob be purged; and this is all 1 s. 78.38.

them.                                    the fruit to take away his sin; when

och. 13.8.   17 Like as ~a woman with child, he maketh all the stones of the altar

John 16. 21.  that draweth near the time of her as chalkstones that are beaten in sundelivery, is in pain, and crieth out der, the groves and I images shall not  II Or, sun

in her pangs; so have we been in thy  stand up.                                   images.

sight, O LORD.                            10 Yet the defenced city shall be

18 We have been with child, we  desolate, and the habitation forsaken,

have been in pain, we have as it were  and left like a wilderness:   there  m See ch. 17.

brought forth wind; we have not shall the calf feed, and there shall he               32.1

wrought any deliverance in the earth; lie down, and consume the branches

p Ps. 17.14.   neither have P the inhabitants of the  thereof.

world fallen.                             11 When the boughs thereof are

q Ez. 37. 1,    19 q Thy dead men shall live, together  withered, they shall be broken off:

with my dead body shall they arise. the women  come, and set them  on

rDan. 12. 2.   r Awake and sing, ye that dwell in  fire; for n it is a people of no un- n Dent. 32. 28.

ch. 1. 3. Jer.

dust: for thy dew is as the dew  of derstanding: therefore he that made   8..   r.

herbs, and the earth shall cast out them will not have mercy on them,

the dead.                               and ohe that formed them will shew   o Deut. 32.18.

sEx. 12. 22,    20 IT Come, my people, s enter thou  them no favour.                           ch. 43.,7. &'23.       into thy chambers, and shut thy doors   12 ~T And it shall come to pass in

about thee: hide thyself as it were  that day, that the LORD shall beat

t Ps. 30.5.    t for a little moment, until the indig- off from the channel of the river unto

2 Co'.  nation be overpast.                       the stream  of Egypt, and ye shall be

uMic. 1.3.    21 For, behold, the LORD ucometh  gathered one by one, O ye children

Jude 14.    out of his place to punish the in- of Israel.

habitants of the earth for their ini-   13 PAnd it shall come to pass in  p ch. 2.11.

quity: the earth also shall disclose  that day, q that the great trumpet q Matt. 24.31.

t Heb. bloods. her t blood, and shall no more cover shall be blown, and they shall come   Rev. 11. 15.

her slain,                              which were ready to perish in the

CHAPTER  XXVII.                 land of Assyria, and the outcasts in

God's care of his vineyard. 7 His chastisements d   the land of Egypt, and shall worferfromjudgments. 11 The restoration ofthe scat- ship the LORD in the holy mount at

tered Jews.                            Jerusalem.

IN that day the LORD with his sore

and great and strong sword shall             CHAPTER  XXVIII.

II Or, crossing  punish leviathan the   piercing ser-A woe againstEphram for his pride and drunkenlike a bar.       a                                   ness. 5 A promise to the residue of the people. 7

aP. 74. 1314. pent, "even leviathan  that crooked    Yettheyhave erred, and deserverebuke. 14Incone^~ ^~^^~ <prnpnt;anrl he chill Psla. b4. 1,ra14. trast with the refuge of lies, God hath laid in Zion

b ch. 51. 9.   serpent; and he shall slay b the drag-   a sure foundation. 23 His dealigs with his people

Ez. 29.. &   on that is in the sea.                  illustrated.

32. 2.A

c h. 5. 1.   2 In that day c sing ye unto her,            OE to a the crown of pride, to  about 725.

d Ps. 80.8.   vineyard of red wine.                   V        the  drunkards  of Ephraim, a ver. 3.

ec. 2.215.   3 eI the LORD do keep it; I will whose bglorious beauty is a fading  b ver.4.

1   water it every moment: lest any hurt flower, which are on the head of the

it, I will keep it night and day.       fat valleys of them  that are t over- tHeb. broen.

f2 Sam 23 6.  4 Fury is not in me: who would set come with wine!

ch. 9. 18.  the briers and thorns against me in   2 Behold, the Lord hath a mighty

II Or, march   battle?  I would II go through them, and strong one, c which as a tempest c ch. 30. 30.

against.

Ians     would burn them together.            of hail and a destroying storm, as a   Ez. 13. 11.

g ch. 25.4.  5 Or let him  take hold g of my  flood of mighty waters overflowing,

h Job 22. 21.  strength, that he may hmake peace  shall cast down to the earth with the

with me; and he shall make peace  hand.

i ch. 37. 31.   with me.                              3 d The crown of pride, the drunk-  i ver. i.

Hos. 14.5,(.  6 He shall cause them that come of ards of Ephraim, shall be trodden.Job 23.. Jacob i to take root: Israel shall blos- t under feet:                           t Heb. with.

10. 24.  30).  som and bud, and fill the face of the   4 And   the glorious beauty, which       et.

1. & 46. 28.                                                                                ever 1

1 Cor. 0. 13. world with fruit.                     is on the head of the fat valley, shall

t Heb. accord-  7 T Hath he smitten him, tas he  be a fading flower, and as the hasty

eingtote    smote those that smote him'  or is  fruit before the summer; which when

stroke of     ote those that smote him? or is  fruit before the summer; which when

those.     he slain according to the slaughter of he that looketh upon it seeth, while

II Or, when

thou sedet  them that are slain by him?             it is yet in his hand he t eateth it t Heb.sloal

it forth.   8 k In measure, II when it shooteth  up.                                          loweth.
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The foundation in Zion.                      ISAIAH.                         The overflowing scourge.

B. C.     5 ~T In that day shall the LORD of ment with hell shall not stand; when             B. C.

about 725.  hosts be for a crown of glory, and for the  overflowing scourge shall pass  about 725.

a diadem of beauty, unto the residue  through, then ye shall be ttrodden

of his people,                           down by it.                              tHeb. a tread6 And for a spirit of judgment to   19 From the time that it goeth forth  ing           tOt.

him that sitteth in judgment, and for it shall take you: for morning by

strength to them that turn the battle  morning shall it pass over, by day and

to the gate.                             by night: and it shall be a vexation

f Prov. 20. 1.   7 T But they also f have erred through  only II to understand the report.    II Or, when he

Hos. 4. 1.   wine, and through strong drink are   20 For the bed is shorter than that  salt make

you to underg cll. 6. o,   out of the way; g the priest and the  a man can stretch himself on it: and   stand doc12         prophet have  erred through strong  the covering narrower than that he  trn.

drink, they are swallowed up of wine, can wrap himself in it.

they  are out of the way  through   21 For the LORD shall rise up as in

strong drink; they err in vision, they  mount nPerazim, he shall be wroth  n2Sam. 5.20.

stumble in judgment.                     as in the valley of ~ Gibeon, that he   1 hr. 14. 11.

0 Josh. 10. 10

8 For all tables are full of vomit may do his work, Phis strange work;  12. 2 Sam. 5

and filthiness, so that there is no place  and bring to pass his act, his strange   25 1 Chr. 14^

clean.                                   act.                                     p Lam. 3. 33.

hJer.6.10.   9 If  Whom shall he teach knowl-   22 Now therefore be ye not mockedge? and  whom  shall h6 make to  ers, lest your bands be made strong:

t Heb. the    understand tdoctrine? them that are  for I have heard from the Lord GOD

hearing    weaned from  the milk, and  drawn  of hosts qa consumption, even deter-  qch. 10.22,23.

from the breasts.                        mined upon the whole earth.               Dan. 9. 27

n Or, hath   10 For precept II must be upon pre-   23 IT Give ye ear, and hear my voice;

been.       cept, precept upon precept; line upon  hearken, and hear my speech.

line, line upon line; here a little, and   24 Doth the ploughman plough all

there a little:                          day to sow? doth he open and break

t Heb. stam-    11 For with t i stammering lips and  the clods of his ground?

ripgs of   another tongue II will he speak to this   25 When he hath made plain the

II Or, he hath  people.                              face thereof, doth he not cast abroad

Cok  1421e.  12 To whom  he said, This is the  the fitches, and scatter the cummin,

rest wherewith ye may cause the weary  and cast in II the principal wheat and  II Or, the

to rest; and this is the refreshing: the appointed barley and the Ii rye in   sheat in the

principal

yet they would not hear.                 their t place?                           place, and

13 -But the word of the LORD was   26 II For his God doth instruct him   bappointed

unto them precept upon precept, pre- to discretion, and doth teach him.            place.

cept upon precept; line upon line,   27 For the fitches are not threshed    Or, spelt.

t Heb. borline  upon  line; here  a little, and  with a threshing instrument, neither  der?

there a little; that they might go, is a cart wheel turned about upon the  II Or, And he

bindeth it in

and fall backward, and be broken, cummin; but the fitches are beaten   such sort as

and snared, and taken.                   out with a staff, and the cummin with  his God doth

14 T Wherefore hear the word of the  a rod.

LORD, ye scornful men, that rule this   28 Bread corn is bruised; because

people which is in Jerusalem.            he will not ever be threshing it, nor

15 Because ye have said, We have  break it with the wheel of his cart,

made a covenant with  death, and  nor bruise it with his horsemen.

with hell are we at agreement; when   29 This also cometh forth from the

the overflowing scourge shall pass  LORD of hosts, rwhich is wonderful in  r Ps. 92. 5.

through, it shall not come unto us:  counsel, and excellent in working.            Jer. 32. 19.

k Am. 2. 4.   k for we have made lies our refuge,

and under falsehood have we hid                   CHAPTER  XXIX.

ourselves:                              God's judgments upon Jerusalen. 7 The hope of her

lfi V Therei^ore   +a oai+L tha T ord   enemies to be disappointed. 9 The stupidity and

16 ~I Therefore thus saith the Lord   blindess of her people. 13 Their hypocrisy to be

GOD, Behold, I lay in  Zion for a   punished. 17 Apromise ofprosperity.

Gen. 49. 24.  foundation la stone, a tried stone,  11   TOE  "to Ariel, to Ariel, lithe  about 712.

Mat. 21.42.  a precious corner stone, a sure foun-    VT  city bwhere David dwelt! add  ii Or, O Ariel,

Actts 2142. i.that is, the

Acts 4. 1.  dation: he that believeth shall not ye year to year; let them tkill sacri-  tion of God

Rom. 9.33.                                                                                    lion of God.

& 0. 11.    make haste.                             fices.                                   11 Or, of the

1ph. 2. 20.    17 Judgment also will I lay to the   2 Yet I will distress Ariel, and there  city.

1 Pet. 2. 6, 7,                                                                              t Heb. cut oq

8.         line, and righteousness to the plum- shall be heaviness and sorrow: and it  theheads.

met: and the hail shall sweep away  shall be unto me as Ariel.                    a Ez. 43. 15,

mver.15.    mthe refuge of lies, and the waters   3 And  I will camp  against thee  b2am.5.9

shall overflow the hiding place.         round  about, and  will lay  siege

18 1T And your covenant with death  against thee with a mount, and I

shall be disannulled, and your agree- will raise forts against thee.
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Blindness of the people.                       IS A  A H.                      A  promise of prosperity.

B. C.      4 And thou shalt be brought down, to hide their counsel from the LORD,    B. C.

about 712.  and shalt speak out of the ground, and their works are in the dark, and   about 712.'-v~'  and thy speech shall be low  out of  z they say, Who seeth us  and who

the dust, and thy voice shall be, as  knoweth us                                     z Ps. 94.7.

cch. 8.19.    of one that hath a familiar spirit, C out   16 Surely your turning of things

of the ground, and thy speech shall upside down shall be esteemed as the

t Heb. peep,  t whisper out of the dust.               potter's clay: for shall the awork  a ch. 45.9.

or, hirp.    5 Moreover the multitude of thy  say of him  that made it, He made   Rom. 9.20.

d ch. 25.5.     strangers shall be like small dust, me not? or shall the thing framed

and the multitude of the terrible ones  say of him  that framed it, He had no

e Job 21.18.  shall be e as chaff that passeth away:  understanding?

ch. 17.13.    yea, it shall be f at an instant suddenly.   17 ~ Is it not yet a very little while,

gch. 28.2. &    6 gThou  shalt be visited  of the  and bLebanon shall be turned into a  b ch. 32.15.

30.30.      LORD of hosts with thunder, and with  fruitful field, and the  fruitful field

earthquake, and  great noise, with  shall be esteemed as a forest?

storm  and tempest, and the flame of   18 And cin that day shall the deaf c ch. 35. 5.

devouring fire.                           hear the words of the book, and the

h ch. 37. 36.    7 hAnd the multitude of all the  eyes of the blind shall see out of obnations that fight against Ariel, even  scurity, and out of darkness.                d ch. 61. 1

all that fight against her and her mu-   19 d The meek also t shall increase  t Heb. shall

nition, and that distress her, shall be  their joy in the LORD, and e the poor   add.

i Job 20. 8.    as a dream of a night vision,          among men shall rejoice in the Holy  e James 2

k Ps. 73. 20.    8 k It shall even be as when a hun-  One of Israel.

gry man dreameth, and, behold, he   20 For the terrible one is brought to

eateth; but he awaketh, and his soul nought, and fthe scorner is consumed, f ch. 28.14,22.

is empty: or as when a thirsty man  and all that g watch for iniquity are  g Iic. 2.1.

dreameth, and, behold, he drinketh;  cut off:

but he awaketh, and, behold, he is   21 That make a man an offender for

faint, and  his soul hath  appetite:  a word, and hlay a snare for him that  hAm. 5.10,12.

so  shall the  multitude  of all the  reproveth in the gate, and turn aside

nations be, that fight against mount the just'for a thing of nought.                i Prov. 28. 21.

Zion.                                      22 Therefore thus saith the LORD,

9 If Stay yourselves, and wonder;  kwho redeemed Abraham, concerning  k Josh. 24.3.

n Or, take    11 cry  ye  out, and  cry:  1 they  are  the house of Jacob, Jacob shall not

re, and iot. drunken, "but not with wine; they  now  be ashamed, neither shall his

I See ch. 28.7, stagger, but not with strong drink.    face now wax pale.

8.           10 For "the LORD hath poured out   23 But when he seeth his children,

Rom. 11. 8.  upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and  I the work of mine hands, in the midst 1 ch. 19. 25. &

hath ~ closed your eyes: the prophets  of him, they shall sanctify my name,  45. 11. & 6.

t Heb. heads.  and your t rulers, P the seers hath he  and sanctify the Holy One of Jacob,  i0.

Jee. 26. 8  covered.                                  and shall fear the God of Israel.

11 And the vision of all is become   24 They also mthat erred in spirit m ch. 28.7.

II Or, letter.   unto you as the words of a II book  t shall come to understanding, and  t Heb. shall

oP. 69.23.   qthat is sealed, which men deliver to  they that murmured shall learn doc-  standing.

p 1 Sam. 9. 9.  one that is learned, saying, Read this, trine.

q ch. 8.16.    I pray thee: r and he saith, I cannot;

Dan. 12. 4, 9. for it is sealed:                                 CHAPTER  XXX.

Rev. 5.1-5, 9.

& 61. 1       2 1  AndA  oon the book i delivered to him  oe  te people for their cofidence in Egypt... 6.,,. And the. book is8 A record to be made of their rebellious character

that is not learned, saying, Read this,   and contempt of God's word. 18 God's mercies to

I pray thee: and he saith, I am  not   Zion. 27 The destruction of Assyria.

learned.                                      TOE  to the rebellious children,  about 713.

Ez. 33. 31.    13'I Wherefore the Lord said,'For-   T  saith  the  LORD,    that  take  a ch. 29. 15.

MatU. 15. 8 9.

Mrk 7. 6,7.  asmuch as this people draw near me  counsel, but not of me; and that

with their mouth, and with their lips  cover with a covering, but not of my

do honour me, but have removed their  Spirit, b that they may add sin to sin:  b Deut. 29.19.

heart far from  me, and their fear to-   2 c That walk to go down into Egypt,  c ch. 31. 1.

t Col. 2.22.   ward me is taught by t the precept of and  have not asked at my mouth;  d Num. 27. 21.

Hab. 1.5.   men:                                      to  strengthen  themselves  in  the   J. 9. 4.

1 Kings 22.7.

t Heb. Iwil    14 U Therefore, behold, t I will pro-  strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in   Jer. 2. 2. &

add.        ceed to do a marvellous work among  the shadow of Egypt!                              42. 2, 20.

this people, even a marvellous work   3   Therefore shall the strength of  e ch. 20.5.

x Jer. 49.7.   and a wonder: X for the wisdom  of Pharaoh  be  your shame, and  the   Jer.37.5,7

Obad. 8.    their wise men shall perish, and the  trust in the shadow  of Egypt your

understanding of their prudent men  confusion.

shall be hid.                              4 For his princes were at f Zoan, and  f ch. 19. 11.

y ch. 30. 1.  15 Y Woe unto them  that seek deep  his ambassadors came to Hanes.
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Punishment threatened.                        ISAIAH.                          God's mercies to Zion.

B.C.      5 g They were all ashamed of a peo- you: for the LORD is a God of judg-    B. C.

about 713.  pie that could not profit them, nor ment:   blessed are all they that wait  about 713.

be a help nor profit, but a shame, and  for him.

g Jer 2. 6.   also a reproach.                         19 For the people z shall dwell in  y Ps. 2. 12-.

h ch. 57. 9.  6 h The burden of the beasts of the  Zion at Jerusalem: thou shalt weep   16. 20. Jer.

BIos. 8.9. &                                                                                   17. 7.

12. 1.     south.  Into the land of trouble and  no more: he will be very gracious.. 9

anguish, from whence come the young  unto thee at the voice of thy cry;

Dent. 8.15.  and old lion,'the viper and  fiery  when he shall hear it, he will anflying serpent, they will carry their  swer thee.

riches upon the shoulders of young   20 And though the Lord give you                 King 22.

asses, and their treasures upon the  a the bread of adversity, and the wa-  27. Ps. 127.2

bunches of camels, to a people that ter of II affliction, yet shall not b thy  II Or, opshall not profit them.                   teachers be removed into a corner  pression.

k Jer. 37.7.    7 kFor the Egyptians shall help in  any more, but thine eyes shall see   Am. 8. 11.

vain, and to no purpose: therefore  thy teachers:

II Or, to her.  have I cried II concerning this, 1 Their   21 And thine ears shall hear a word

v. 15. ch.  strength is to sit still.               behind thee, saying, This is the way,

m Hab. 2.2.    8 ~' Now go, m write it before them   walk ye in it, when ye c turn to the  c Josh. 1. 7.

in a table, and note it in a book, right hand, and when ye turn to the

t Heb. the   that it may be for t the time to come  left.                                     d 2 Chr. 31. 1.

latter day.   for ever and ever:                      22 d Ye shall defile also the cover-  3l. 7.

n Deut. 32.20.  9 That n this is a rebellious people, ing of t thy graven images of silver, t Heb. the

ch. 1.4.  ver.

4. ver. lying children, children that will not and  the  ornament of thy  molten   gravenimand the   ornament of thy molten         ages of thy

hear the law of the LORD:                images of gold: thou  shalt   cast  silver.

oJer. 11. 21.   10 "Which  say to the seers, See  them  away as a menstruous cloth; tHeb. scatter... i. 2.  not; and to the prophets, Prophesy    thou  shalt say unto it, Get thee  e Hos. 14.8.

G.         not unto us right things, P speak unto  hence.

P. Kings 2.  us smooth things, prophesy deceits:    23 fThen shall he give the rain of f Matt. 6. 33.

11 Get you out of the way, turn  thy seed, that thou  shalt sow  the      Tim.4.8.

aside out of the path, cause the Holy  ground withal; and bread of the inOne of Israel to cease from before us.  crease of the earth, and it shall be

12 Wherefore thus saith the Holy  fat and plenteous: in that day shall

One of Israel, Because ye despise  thy cattle feed in large pastures.

n Or,fraud.  this word, and trust in Iloppression   24 The oxen likewise and the young

and perverseness, and stay thereon;   asses that ear the ground shall eat

13 Therefore this iniquity shall be  II clean provender, which hath been  [ Or, savoury.

Ps. 62. 3.   to you q as a breach ready to fall, winnowed with the shovel and with   Heb. leav

swelling out in a high wall, whose  the fan.

r ch. 29. 5.    breaking   cometh suddenly at an in-   25 And there shall be gupon every   & 44.3..

stant.                                 high mountain, and upon every t high  t Heb. lifted

19.11.       14 And She shall break it as the  hill, rivers and streams of waters in   P.

t Heb. the    breaking of t the potters' vessel that the day of the great slaughter, when

potters    is broken in  pieces; he shall not the towers fall.

spare: so that there shall not be   26 Moreover h the light of the moon  h ch. co. 19,

found in the bursting of it a sherd  shall be as the light of the sun, and   20

to take fire from  the hearth, or to  the light of the sun shall be seventake water withal out of the pit.       fold, as the light of seven days, in

15 For thus saith the Lord GOD, the  the day that the LORD bindeth up

t ver. 7. ch. 7. Holy One of Israel; tIn returning  the breach of his people, and healeth

4.         and rest shall ye be saved; in quiet- the stroke of their wound.

ness and in confidence shall be your   27 IT Behold, the name of the LORD

u Matt. 23.37. strength:   and ye would not.         cometh from  far, burning with his

16 But ye said, No; for we will flee  anger, II and  the burden  thereof is  1I Or, and the

upon horses; therefore shall ye flee: t heavy: his lips are full of indigna-  grevoumsess

and, We will ride upon the swift;  tion, and his tongue as a devouring  t Heb. heantherefore shall they that pursue you  fire:                                       ness.

r Lev. 26. 8.  be swift.                              28 And   his breath, as an overflow-  i ch. 11. 4.

Deut. 28. 25.   17 x One thousand shall flee at the  ing stream, k shall reach to the midst  2 T. 2.8.

& 2. 30.                                                                                     k ch.. 8.

Josh. 23. 10.  rebuke of one; at the rebuke of five  of the neck, to sift the nations with

11 Or, a tree   shall ye flee: till ye be left as II a  the sieve of vanity: and there shall be

bereft of

branches, or, beacon upon the top of a mountain,    a bridle in the jaws of the people, I ch. 37.29.

bughs: or,'  and as an ensign on a hill.            causing them to err..   18 1T And therefore will the LORD   29 Ye shall have a song, as in the

wait, that he may be gracious unto  night mwhen a holy solemnity is kept;  m Ps. 42 4.

you, and therefore will he be ex- and gladness of heart, as when one

alted, that he may have mercy upon  goeth with a pipe to come into n the  n ch. 2. 3.
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Trusting in Egypt rebuked.                     ISAIAH.                       Blessings promised  to Zion.

B. C.     mountain of the LORD, to the t Mighty' cast away his idols of silver, and this          B. C.

about 713.  One of Israel.                             idols of gold, which your own hands  about 713.

30 o And the LORD shall cause this  have made unto you for ma sin.

t ~eb. Rock,  glorious voice to be heard, and shall   8  Then  shall the Assyrian  "fall  t leb. the

Deut. 32. 4.                                                                                       idols of his

t Heb. theglo- shew  the lighting down of his arm, with  the sword, not of a  mighty   gold.

ry ofhis voice. with  the  indignation  of his anger, man; and the sword, not of a mean  1 ch. 2. 20. &

ch. 29. 6.    and with the flame of a devouring  man, shall devour him: but he shall                  22.

P ch. 28. 2. &   fire, with scattering, and tempest, P and  flee II from  the sword, and his young  II Or, for fear

a2. 19.                                        h'                                                         fe

3  hailstones.        t                    men shall be II discomfited.                 of the svsord.

Is Or, tribsoq ch. 37. 36.  31 For q through  the voice of the   9 And   t he shall pass over to II his  tary. Hel,.

LORD  shall the Assyrian be beaten  strong hold for fear, and his princes  for eltiute.

rch. 10. 5, 24.  down,which smote with a rod.           shall be afraid of the ensign, saith  t inib. his

t Heb. every   32 And t in every place where the  the LORD, whose fire is in Zion, and   rock shall

passing of the                                                                                      pass away

rodfounded.  grounded staff shall pass, which the  his furnace in Jerusalem.                        Jorfear.

t Heb. cassse LORD shall t lay upon him, it shall                                                  11 Or, his

to rest upon          tabrets          himCHAPTER  XXXII.                                          strength.

him.        be with tabrets and harps: and in  Blessings premised to Zion. 9 Judgments to come  m 1Kings 12.

II Or, against battles of shaking will he fight II with        upon Israel and upon their enemnies.  0.

them.                                                                                              n See 2 Kings

it.  EHOLD, aa king shall reign in   19. 35, 36.

oHeb.froTm    33 t For Tophet is ordained t of old;          righteousness, and princes shall       37. 36.

yesterday.   yea, for the king it is prepared; he  rule in judgment,                                  s. 3745.37&.

19. 16.     hath  made it deep and large: the   2 And a man shall be as a hiding  J.r. 23.5.

J. 67.31 &   pile thereof is fire and much wood; place from  the wind, and ba covert   Zech. M..

the breath of the LORD, like a stream   from  the tempest; as rivers of water  b ch. 4.6. &

of brimstone, doth kindle it.              in a dry place, as the shadow  of a.4.

t great rock in a weary land.              t Heb. heavy.

CHAPTER  XXXI.                     3 And cthe eyes of them  that see   c ch. 29. 18. &

Thefolly of forsaking God and trusting in Egypt. 6  shall not be dim, and  the ears of  35. 5, 6.

An exhortation to turn uslo God.   them  that hear shall hearken.

ch. 30. 2.       OE  to  them  athat go  down   4 The heart also of the trash shall  t Heb. hasty.

15'.'        VV to  Egypt for help; and  stay  understand knowledge, and the tongue

b Ps. 20.7.    on horses, and trust in chariots, be-  of the stammerers shall be ready to

ch. 36. 9.  cause they are many; and in horse-  speak II plainly.                                  II Or, elemen, because they are very strong;   5 The vile person shall be no more   gsntly.

but they  look  not unto  the  Holy  called liberal, nor the churl said to

Dan. 9.13.   One  of Israel, cneither  seek  the  be bountiful.

LORD!                                       6 For the vile person will speak

d Num. 23.19.  2 Yet he also is wise, and will bring  villany, and his heart will work init Heb. re-   evil, and dwill not t call back  his  quity, to practise hypocrisy, and to

m'ove.      words: but will arise against the  utter error against the LORD, to make

house of the evil doers, and against  empty the soul of the hungry; and he

the help of them that work iniquity.  will cause the drink of the thirsty to

e Ps. 146. 3, 5.   3 Now the Egyptians are " men, and  fail.

not God; and their horses flesh, and   7 The instruments also of the churl

not spirit.  When  the  LORD  shall are evil: he deviseth wicked devices

stretch out his hand, both he that  to destroy the poor with lying words,

helpeth  shall fall, and  he that is  even  II when  the  needy  speaketh  II Or, shen he

holpen shall fall down, and they all  right.                                           akcinst the

shall fail together.                        8  But the liberal deviseth liberal  poor in jtdg4 For thus hath the LORD spoken  things; and by liberal things shall he  "n'e.

fHos. ii. 10io.  unto me, fLike as the lion and the  Ii stand.                                      I Or, beestabAm. 3. 8.   young lion roaring on his prey, when   9 IT Rise up, ye women d that are                   id.

a multitude  of shepherds is called  at ease; hear my voice, ye careless

forth against him, he will not be afraid  daughters; give ear unto my speech.

of their voice, nor abase himself for   10 t Many days and years shall ye  t Heb. Days

11 Or. multi-  the  II noise of them:  so shall the  be troubled, ye careless women: for              e a year.

gd. 42. 3.   LorD of hosts come down to fight for  the vintage shall fail, the gathering

mount Zion, and for the hill there-  shall not come.

of.                                         11 Tremble, ye women that are at

h Dent. 32. 1i.   5 hAs birds flying, so will the LORD  ease; be troubled, ye careless ones:

i Ps. 91. 40.    of hosts defend Jerusalem;'defend-  strip you, and make you bare, and

ing also he will deliver it; and pass-  gird sackcloth upon your loins.

ing over he will preserve it.               12 They shall lament for the teats,    o.3. 6.

6 ~ Turn ye unto him from whom   for t the pleasant fields, for the fruit-  t Hebt. the

k los. 9.9.   the children of Israel have   deeply  ful vine.                                       field, of derevolted.                                   13   Upon  the  land  of my people  II o,.. buroniss

7 For in that day every man shall shall come up thorns and briers; II yea,  Tp'., &rc.
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Zion's enemies threatened.                    ISAIAH.                       Zion's peace and security.

B. C.    upon all the houses of joy in f the   9 h The earth  mourneth and lan-    B. C.

about 713.  joyous city:                             guisheth: Lebanon is ashamed and  about 713.

14 g Because the palaces shall be  11 hewn down: Sharon is like a wil-    "

f ch. 22. 2.                                                                                   h ch. 24. 4.

g ch 27. 10.   forsaken; the multitude of the city  derness; and  Bashan  and  Carmel h r 2ither1i Or, cliffs    shall be left; the I1 forts and towers  shake off their fruits.               ed away.

and watch-   shall be for dens for ever, a joy of   10   Now will I rise, saith the LORD; i Ps. 12.5.

we   wild asses, a pasture of flocks;         now  will I be exalted; now  will I

h Ps. 104.30.   15 Until hthe Spirit be poured upon  lift up myself.

Joel 2. 28.   us from on high, and i the wilderness   11 k Ye shall conceive chaff, ye shall k Ps. 7.14.

h. 29.  1.   be a fruitful field, and the fruitful bring forth stubble: your breath, as  c59.4.

field be counted for a forest.          fire, shall devour you.

16 Then judgment shall dwell in   12 And the people shall be as the

the wilderness, and righteousness re-  burnings of lime: I as thorns cut up i ch. 9. 18.

main in the fruitful field.              shall they be burned in the fire.

r James 3.18.  17 kAnd the work of righteousness   13'T Hear, mye that are far off, m ch. 49.1.

shall be peace; and the effect of right- what I have done; and, ye that are

eousness, quietness and assurance for  near, acknowledge my might.

ever.                                     14 The sinners in Zion are afraid;

18 And my people shall dwell in  fearfulness hath surprised the hypoa peaceable habitation, and in sure  crites.  Who among us shall dwell

I ch. 30. 30.   dwellings, and in quiet resting places;  with the devouring fire' who among

m Zech. 11. 2.   19  When it shall hail, coming down  us shall dwell with everlasting burn- nPs. 15. 2. &

II Or, and the  m on the forest; II and the city shall be  ings?                              24.4.

city shall be  low in a low place.                    15 He that nwalketh t righteously, t Heb. in

utterly aba-                                                                                  righteoussed.        20 Blessed are ye that sow  beside  and  speaketh  tuprightly; he  that  nesses.

all waters, that send forth thither the  despiseth  the gain of II oppressions, t Heb. upch. 30. 24.   feet of n the ox and the ass.         that shaketh his hands from  holding   rghtnesses.

of bribes, that stoppeth his ears from        Or deceit

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                 hearing oft blood, and "shutteth his  t Heb. bloods.

A woe against the enemies of God's people. 13 The eyes from seeing evil;          oPs. 119. 37.

peace and security of Zion.      16 He shall dwell on thigh; his  tHeb. heights,

a ch. 21.2.   l   OE to thee  that spoilest, and  place of defence shall be the munitions  oigh

Hab. 2. 8.   V  thou  wast not spoiled; and  of rocks: bread shall be given him;

dealest treacherously, and they dealt his waters shall be sure.

b Rev. 13. 10. not treacherously with thee! b when   17 Thine eyes shall see the king in

thou shalt cease to spoil, thou shalt his beauty: they shall behold t the  t Heb. the

be spoiled; and  when  thou  shalt land that is very far off.                      land of far

make an end to deal treacherously,   18 Thine heart shall meditate ter-ditances.

they shall deal treacherously with  ror.  P Where is the scribe? where  p 1 Cor. 1. 20.

thee.                                   is the treceiver? where is he that t Heb.

c ch. 25. 9.  2 0 LORD, be gracious unto us; c we  counted the towers?                        weigher

have waited for thee: be thou their   19 q Thou shalt not see a fierce peo-   2Kings19.

arm every morning, our salvation also  ple, ra people of a deeper speech than

in the time of trouble.                  thou canst perceive; of a II stammer-  If Or, ridiec3 At the noise of the tumult the  ing tongue, that thou canst not under-  IoUs.

r Dent. 28. 49,

people fled; at the lifting up of thy-  stand.                                     50. Jer. 5.15.

self the nations were scattered.          20 s Look upon Zion, the city of our s Ps. 48.12.

4 And your spoil shall be gathered  solemnities: thine eyes shall see t Je- t Ps. 46.5. &

like the gathering of the caterpillar: rusalem a quiet habitation, a taberna-  12 1,2.

as the running to and fro of locusts  cle that shall not be taken down; unot u ch. 37.33.

shall he run upon them.                  one off the stakes thereof shall ever  x ch. 54.2.

d Ps. 97.9.  5 dThe LORD is exalted; for he  be removed, neither shall any of the

dwelleth  on  high: he hath  filled  cords thereof be broken.

Zion with judgment and righteous-   21 But there the glorious LORD will

ness.                                    be unto us a place t of broad rivers  t Heb. broad

6 And wisdom and knowledge shall and streams; wherein  shall go no   of spaces,or,

be the stability  of thy  times, and  galley with oars, neither shall gallant

tHeb. salva-  strength of t salvation: the fear of ship pass thereby.

tions.     the LORD is his treasure.                  22 For the LORD is our judge, the  y James 4.12.

I Or, messen-   7 Behold, their 1 valiant ones shall LORD is our Y  lawgiver, z the LORD is  t Heb. stat2 Kings 18  cry  without: e the ambassadors of our king; he will save us.                      ute-maker.

e 2 Kings Is.                                                                                  Ps. 89. 18.

18, S7.    peace shall weep bitterly.                 23 II Thy tacklings are loosed; they        Th

f Judg. 5.6.    8 f The highways lie waste, the way-  could not well strengthen their mast;  have'forsaken

g 2 Kings 1.  faring man ceaseth: g he hath broken  they could not spread the sail: then  thy tackings.

the covenant, he hath despised the  is the prey of a great spoil divided;

cities, he regardeth no man.             the lame take the prey.
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The ruinz of Zion's foes.                      IS A IA H.                         Her future prosperity.

B. C.      24 And the inhabitant shall not say,   13 And r thorns shall come up in                B. C.

about 713.  I am  sick: athe people that dwell her palaces, nettles and brambles in  about 713.

therein shall be forgiven their iniquity. the fortresses thereof: and sit shall

a Jer. 50. 20.                                         be a habitation  of dragons, and a   ch. 32. 13.

CHAPTER  XXXIV. -Hos. 9. 6.

mCHAPTER  XXXIVI     I.           court for 11 owls.                         II Or, ostrichGod's judgments ujpon the enemies of Zion. 11 The   14 t The wild beasts of the desert  es. Heb.

desolation of their lands. 16 The certainty of the                                  daughters of

prophecy.                                shall also meet with t the wild beasts  the owl.

a ps.49. 1.   ( COME  near, ye nations, to hear; of the island, and the satyr shall cry  t Heb. Ziim

bDeut. 32. i.     and hearken, ye  people: b let to his fellow; the II screech owl also     RbO nis

H b. theful- the earth hear, and t all that is there-  shall rest there, and find for herself,monster.

ness thereof.  in; the world, and  all things that  a place of rest.'ch. 13. 21,&c.

come forth of it.                           15 There shall the great owl make

2 For the indignation of the LORD is  her nest, and  lay, and  hatch, and

upon all nations, and his fury upon  gather under her shadow: there shall

all their armies: he hath utterly de-  the vultures also be gathered, every

stroyed them, he hath delivered them   one with her mate.

to the slaughter.                           16 ~' Seek ye out ofI the book of the  t M al. 3. 16.

3 Their slain also shall be cast out, LoanRD, and read: no one of these shall

c Joel 2.20.   and C their stink shall come up out  fail, none shall want her mate: for

of their carcasses, and the mountains  my mouth it hath commanded, and

shall be melted with their blood.         his spirit it hath gathered them.

dPs. 102. 26.   4 And d all the host of heaven shall   17 And  he hath cast the lot for

J1oel1.31    be dissolved, and the heavens shall  them, and his hand hath divided it

3. 15. Matt.  be e rolled together as a scroll: fand  unto them  by line: they shall pos24. 29. 2 Pet.

3. 10.      all their host shall fall down, as the  sess it for ever, from  generation to

e Rev. 6.14.  leaf falleth off from  the vine, and as  generation shall they dwell therein.

f ch. 14. 12.   a g fallingfig from the fig tree.

Rev. 6. 13.    5 For hmy sword shall be bathed in              CHAPTER  XXXV.

h Jer. 46. 10c.  heaven: behold, it ishall come down       The future prosperity of Zion described.

Mal. 1. 4.    upon Idumea, and upon the people of         HE awilderness and the solitary  a ch. 55. 12.

my curse, to judgment.                    Tl  place shall be glad for them; and

6 The sword of the LORD is filled  the desert shall rejoice, and blossom

with blood, it is made fat with fat-  as the rose.

ness, and with  the blood of lambs   2 bIt shall blossom abundantly, and  b ch. 32. 15.

and goats, with the fat of the kid-  rejoice even with joy and  singing:

k~ ch. 63. 1  neys of rams: for k the  LORD hath  the glory of Lebanon shall be given  c Job 4. 3, 4.

Zeph. 1. 7.   a sacrifice in  Bozrah, and a great  unto it, the excellency of Carmel and   Heb. 12. 12.

slaughter in the land of Idumea.          Sharon; they shall see the glory of d c             41

Or, rhinoce-   7 And the II unicorns shall come  the LORD, and the excellency of our  7. Matt. 9.27,

down with them, and the bullocks  God.                                                 12. 5.2

with the bulls; and their land shall   3 ~ c Strengthen ye the weak hands,  30, &c. & 21.

II Or, drurken. be II soaked with blood, and their dust  and confirm the feeble knees.. Jon 9. 6,

made fat with fatness.                      4 Say to them that are of a t fearful    Hteb. hasty.

8 For it is the day of the LORD's  heart, Be strong, fear not: behold,

I ch. 63. 4.   vengeance, and the year of recom-  your God will come with vengeance,

penses for the controversy of Zion.    even God with a recompense; he will e Mutt. 11. 5.

m See Deut.    9 mAnd the streams thereof shall be  come and save you.                             Mark 7. 32,

29. 23.   turned into pitch, and the dust there-   5 Then the i eves of the blind shall   &C.

of into brimstone, and the land there- be opened, and " the ears of the deaf  & l5. 30.

of shall become burning pitch.            shall be unstopped.                         2. 14. John

10 It shall not be quencher night   6 Then shall the flame man leap. 2, &c. & 8.

Rev. 14. 11.  nor  day; nthe smoke thereof shall as a hart, and  the gtongue of the   7. & 14.8, &c.

s1. 18. &3  go up for ever: "from  generation to  dumb  sing: for in  the wilderness   Matt.. 32.

o Mal.. 4.   generation it shall lie waste; none  shall hwaters break out, and streams   31. & 12.22.

&  11. 30.

p ch. 14. 23.  shall pass through  it for ever and  in the desert.                                h ch. 41. 1s.

Zeph. 2. 14.                                                                                  1    43-   18 Joh

Rev. 18. 2.   ever.                                     7 And  the  parched  ground  shall  41. 1. Johi9

ii Or, pelican.   11 PBut the  Ilcormorant and the  become a pool, and the thirsty land  i c. 34. 13.

bittern shall possess it; the owl also  springs of water: in ithe habitation  k ch. 52. 1.

and the raven shall dwell in it: and  of dragons, where each lay, shall be  Jo  2. 7.

2 Kings 21.  qhe  shall stretch  out upon it the  II grass with reeds and rushes.                  Or, a court

13. Lam. 2. 8. line of confusion, and the stones of   8 And a highway shall be there,  for reeds, c.

emptiness,                                and a way, and it shall be called The

12 They shall call the nobles thereof way of holiness; k the unclean shall

to the kingdom, but none shall be  not pass over it; II but it shall be for  II Or, for he

there, and all her princes shall be  those: the wayfaring  men, though   shal be with

nothing.                                  fools, shall not err therein.
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Sennacherib's invasion.                    ISAIAH.                       Rabshakeh's blasphemy.

B. C.     9'No lion shall be there2 nor any  Go up against this land, and destroy   B. C. 710.

about 713.  ravenous beast shall go up thereon, it.

it shall not be found there; but the   11 IT Then said Eliakim and Shebna

Lev. 26. 6.  redeemed shall walk there:          and Joah unto Rabshakeh, Speak, I

Ez. 34. 2.    10 And the mransomed of the LORD  pray thee, unto thy servants in the

mch. 51. 11.  shall return, and come to Zion with  Syrian language; for we understand

songs and everlasting joy upon their it: and speak not to us in the Jews'

heads: they shall obtain joy and glad- language, in the ears of the people

n ch. 25. 8. &   ness, and   sorrow and sighing shall that are on the wall.

65. 19. Rev.

7. 1. & 21. 4  flee away.                          12 But Rabshakeh said, Hath my

master sent me to thy master and to

CHAPTER  XXXVI.               thee to speak these words? hath he

Sennacherib invadeth Judah. 2 Rabshakeh is sent to not sent me to the men that sit upon

Jerusalem. 3 His interview with Eliakim, Shebna,                   it

and Joah. 13 He soliciteth the people to revolt. 22 the wall, that they may eat their own

His words reported to Hezekiah.      dung, and drink their own piss with

a 2 Kings 1.  NTOW  a it came to pass in the four- you

32.1. 2         teenth year of king Hezekiah,   13 IF Then Rabshakeh stood, and

that Sennacherib king of Assyria came  cried with a loud voice in the Jews'

up against all the defenced cities of language, and said, Hear ye the words

Judah, and took them.                 of the great king, the king of As710.     2 And the king of Assyria sent Rab- syria.

shakeh from  Lachish to Jerusalem    14 Thus saith the king, Let not Hezunto king Hezekiah with  a great ekiah deceive you: for he shall not

army.  And he stood by the conduit be able to deliver you.

of the upper pool in the highway of  15 Neither let Hezekiah make you

the fuller's field.                   trust in the LORD, saying, The LORD

3 Then came forth unto him Elia- will surely deliver us: this city shall

kim, Hilkiah's son, which was over not be delivered into the hand of the

I Or, secreta- the house, and Shebna the l scribe, king of Assyria.

ry.        and Joah, Asaph's son, the record-   16 Hearken not to Hezekiah: for

er.                                   thus saith the king of Assyria, II Make  II Or, Seek my

b 2 Kings 18.   4   b AndRabshakeh saidunto them, an agreement with  me by a pres-  favour by

1, &C.     Say ye now to Hezekiah, Thus saith  ent, and come out to me:   and eat  Heb. ei

with we a

the great king, the king of Assyria, ye every one of his vine, and every  blessing.

What confidence is this wherein thou  one of his fig tree, and drink ye  d Zech. 3.10.

trustest?                            every one the waters of his own cis5 I say, sayest thou, (but they are tern;

t Heb. a word but t vain words,) 11 I have counsel and   17 Until I come and take you away

of tlips   strength for war: now on whom dost to a land like your own land, a land

1 Or, but

cosunsel and  thou trust, that thou rebellest against of corn and wine, a land of bread and

strength are  me?                                vineyards.

for the  vineyards.

cEz. 29.6,7.   6 Lo, thou trustest in the C staff of  18 Beware lest Hezekiah persuade

this broken reed, on Egypt; where- you, saying, The LORD will deliver

on if a man lean, it will go into his us.  Hath any of the gods of the nahand, and pierce it: so is Pharaoh  tions delivered his land out of the

king of Egypt to all that trust in  hand of the king of Assyria?

him.                                    19 Where are the gods of Hamath

7 But if thou say to me, We trust and Arpad? where are the gods of

in the LORD our God: is it not he, Sepharvaim? and have they delivered

whose high places and whose altars  Samaria out of my hand?

Hezekiah hath taken away, and said   20 Who are they among all the gods

to Judah and to Jerusalem, Ye shall of these lands, that have delivered

worship before this altar?           their land out of my hand, that the

I Or, hostages.  8 Now  therefore give I1 pledges, I LORD should deliver Jerusalem out of

pray thee, to my master the king of my hand?

Assyria, and I will give thee two   21 But they held their peace, and

thousand horses, if thou be able on  answered him  not a word: for the

thy part to set riders upon them.     king's commandment was, saying,

9 How then wilt thou turn away  Answer him not.

the face of one captain of the least  22 11 Then came Eliakim, the son

of my master's servants, and put thy  of Hilkiah, that was over the housetrust on Egypt for chariots and for hold, and  Shebna the scribe, and

horsemen?                            Joah, the son of Asaph, the recorder,

10 And am  I now come up with- to Hezekiah with their clothes rent,

out the LORD against this land to  and told him  the words of Rabshadestroy it? the LORD said unto me, keh.
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Ilezekiah is comforted.                    I S A IA H.                  The prayer of Hezekiah.

B. C. 710.                                       destroyed as Gozan, and Haran, and   B C. 710.

-~ ~'     CHAPTER  XXXVII.                Rezeph, and the children of Eden. —'

Hezekiah sendeth to Isaiah to pray for deliverance. 6 which were in Telassar?

Isaiah comforteth him. 8 Sennacherib sendeth a   13 Whe is te kin fb  a,  J.

blasphemous letter to Hezekiah. 14 Hezekiah's  13 Where ts te  ing  Haa,  Je49.

prayer. 21 Isaiah foretelleth the destruction of Sen- and the king of Arpad, and the king

nacherib. and the safety of Zion. 36 An angel slayeth the Assyrians. 37 Sennacherib is slain at Nin- of the city of Sepharvaim, Hena, and

eveh by his ow sons.                 Ivah?

a2 Kings 19.  AND ait came to pass, when king   14 I And Hezekiah received the

1, &c.          Hezekiah heard it, that he rent letter from the hand of the messenhis clothes, and covered himself with  gers, and read it: and Hezekiah went

sackcloth, and went into the house  up unto the house of the LoRD, and

of the LORD.                          spread it before the LORD.

2 And he sent Eliakim, who was   15 And Hezekiah prayed unto the

over the household, and Shebna the  LORD, saying,

scribe, and the elders of the priests,  16 O LORD of hosts, God of Israel,

covered with sackcloth, unto Isaiah  that dwellest between the cherubim,

the prophet the son of Amoz.          thou art the God, even thou alone, of

3 And they said unto him, Thus  all the kingdoms of the earth: thou

saith Hezekiah, This day is a day  hast made heaven and earth.

of trouble, and of rebuke, and of   17 c Incline thine ear, O LORD, and  c Dan. 9. 18.

I Or,provoca- II blasphemy: for the  children  are hear; open thine eyes, 0 LORD, and

ton.       come to the birth, and there is not see: and hear all the words of'Senstrength to bring forth.              nacherib, which hath sent to reproach

4 It may be the LORD thy God will the living God.

hear the words of Rabshakeh, whom    18 Of a truth, LORD, the kings of

the king of Assyria his master hath  Assyria have laid waste all the t na- t Heb. lands.

sent to reproach the living God, and  tions, and their countries,

will reprove the words which the   19 And have t cast their gods into  t Heb. given.

LORD thy God hath heard: where- the fire: for they were no gods, but

fore lift up thy prayer for the rem- the work of men's hands, wood and

t Heb. found. nant that is t left.                stone: therefore they have destroyed

5 So the servants of king Hezekiah  them.

came to Isaiah.                        20 Now therefore, O LORD our God,

6 17 And Isaiah  said unto them, save us from  his hand, that all the

Thus shall ye say unto your mas- kingdoms of the earth may know that

ter, Thus saith the LORD, Be not thou art the LORD, even thou only.

afraid of the words that thou hast  21 ~' Then Isaiah the son of Amoz

heard, wherewith the servants of the  sent unto  Hezekiah, saying, Thus

king of Assyria  have  blasphemed  saith the LORD God of Israel, Whereme.                                   as thou hast prayed to me against

i Or, put a    7 Behold, I will II send a blast upon  Sennacherib king of Assyria:

spirit into

im.t  him, and he shall hear a rumour, and   22 This is the word which the LORD

return to his own land; and I will hath spoken concerning him; The

cause him to fall by the sword in his virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath deown land.                             spised thee, and  laughed thee  to

8 ~T So Rabshakeh  returned, and  scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem

found the king of Assyria warring  hath shaken her head at thee.

against Libnah: for he had heard   23 Whom hast thou reproached and

that he was departed from Lachish.   blasphemed? and against whom hast

9 And he heard say concerning Tir- thou exalted thy voice, and lifted up

hakah king of Ethiopia, He is come  thine eyes on high? even against the

forth to make war with thee.  And  Holy One of Israel.

when he heard it, he sent messengers   24 t By thy servants hast thou re- t Heb. By the

to Hezekiah, saying,                  proached the Lord, and hast said, By   ad  thy

10 Thus shall ye speak to Hezekiah  the multitude of my chariots am  I

king of Judah, saying, Let not thy  come up to the height of the mountGod, in whom thou trustest, deceive  ains, to the sides of Lebanon; and

thee, saying, Jerusalem shall not be  I will cut down t the tall cedars there- t Heb. thetalUgiven into the hand of the king of of, and the choice fir trees thereof:   ss  thserof,

Assyria.                              and I will enter into the height of  aud the choice

11 Behold, thou hast heard what the  his border, and lithe forest of his  thefirreof.

kings of Assyria have done to all Carmel.                                   II Or, theforest

lands by destroying them  utterly;   25 I have digged, and drunk water;  aldhisfruit

and shalt thou be delivered?         and with the sole of my feet have

12 Have the gods of the nations de- I dried up all the rivers of the II be- II Or, fenced

livered them which my fathers have  sieged places.                            and closed.
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The Assyrians overthrown.                    ISAIAH.                      Hezekiah's life lengthened.

B. C. 710.   26 II Hast thou not heard long ago,              APT         XXXC.. 13.'how I have done it; and of ancient                    HAPTER          XVIII. XXv_,

11 Or, Hast   times, that I have formed itl now   Hezekiah, in answer to prayer, hath his life lengthenthou not                                             ed. 8 The sun goeth ten degrees backward for a

heard how    have I brought it to pass, that thou    sign to him. 9 His song of thanksgiving.

I hane made  shouldest be to lay waste defenced  TN  athose days was Hezekiah sick  a 2 Kings 20.

it tong ago,                                                                                  1 &c. 2 Cl-.

and J-med   cities into ruinous heaps.                 unto death. And Isaiah the proph-  32. 2.

it of ancient   27 Therefore their inhabitants were  et the son of Amoz came unto him,     2

times? should                                                                                b 2 Sam. 17.

I now bring      of small power, they were dismayed  and said unto him, Thus saith  the   23.

waste, and   and confounded: they were as the  LORD, b Set thine house in order:  tHeb. Give

efenced    grass of the field, and as the green  for thou shalt die, and not live.           charge cotcities to be                                                                                 cmzing thy

rin,      herb, as the grass on the housetops,   2 Then Hezekiah turned his face  house.

2 heap2gs   and as corn blasted before it be grown  toward the wall, and prayed unto the

2 Kings 19.

25.        up.                                      LORD,

t Heb. short   28 But I know thy I abode, and thy   3 And said, C Remember now, 0  c Neh. 13.14.

of hand.

11 Or, sitting.  going out, and thy coming in, and  LORD, I beseech thee, how  I have

thy rage against me.                    walked before thee in truth and with

29 Because thy rage against me, and  a perfect heart, and have done that

thy tumult, is come up into mine  which is good in thy sight.  And Hezd ch. 30. 28.   ears, therefore d will I put my hook  ekiah wept t sore.                     t Heb. with

Ez. 38.4.   in thy nose, and my bridle in thy   4 ~ Then came the word of the LORD great eeplips, and I will turn thee back by the  to Isaiah, saying,

way by which thou camest.                 5 Go, and say to Hezekiah, Thus

30 And this shall be a sign unto thee, saith the LORD, the God of David

Ye shall eat this year such as grow-  thy father, I have heard thy prayer,

eth of itself; and the second year that I have seen thy tears: behold, I will

which springeth of the same: and in  add unto thy days fifteen years.

the third year sow ye, and reap, and   6 And I will deliver thee and this

plant vineyards, and  eat the fruit city out of the hand of the king of

thereof.                                Assyria: and d I will defend this city.  d ch. 37. 85.

t Heb. the   31 And t the remnant that is escaped   7 And this shall be  a sign unto thee  e 2 Kings 20.

escaping of   o,&c. ch. 7.

tespnf  of house of of tJudah shall again  from  the LORD, that the LORD will. ch. 7

Judah that  take root downward, and bear fruit do this thing that he hath spoken;

remaineth.

upward:                                   8 Behold, I will bring again  the

32 For out of Jerusalem  shall go  shadow of the degrees, which is gone

t Heb. the   forth a remnant, and t they that es-  down in the tsun dial of Ahaz, ten  It Heb. degrees

escaptng.    cape out of mount Zion: the ezeal of degrees backward.  So the sun re-  eynr,with

e 2 Kings 19.                                                                                 the sun.

31. ch. 9.7.  the LORD of hosts shall do this.      turned ten degrees, by which degrees

33 Therefore thus saith the LORD  it was gone down.

concerning the king of Assyria, He   9 ~[ The writing of Hezekiah king

shall not come into  this city, nor of Judah, when  he had been sick,

shoot an arrow  there, nor come be- and was recovered of his sickness:

t Heb. shield. fore it with tshields, nor cast a bank   10 I said in the cutting off of my

against it.                             days, I shall go to the gates of the

34 By the way that he came, by  grave: I am  deprived of the residue

the same shall he return, and shall of my years.

not come into this city, saith the   11 I said, I shall not see the LORD,

LoRD.                                   even the LORD, fin the land of the  fPs. 27. 13. &

f 2 ings 20.   35 For I will fdefend this city to  living: I shall behold man no more  116.9.

6. ch. 8.6.  save it for mine own sake, and for with the inhabitants of the world.

my servant David's sake.                  12 g Mine age is departed, and is re- g Job 7.6.

g 2 Kings 19.   36 Then the   angel of the LORD  moved from me as a shepherd's tent:

went forth, and smote in the camp  I have cut off like a weaver my life:

of the Assyrians a hundred and four- he will cut me off II with pining sick- II Or, fromthe

score and five thousand: and when  ness: from  day even to night wilt  thrum.

they arose early in the morning, be- thou make an end of me.

hold, they were all dead corpses.         13 I reckoned till morning, that, as

37 ~T So Sennacherib king of Assyria  a lion, so will he break all my bones:

departed, and went and returned, and  from  day even to night wilt thou

dwelt at Nineveh.                       make an end of me.

38 And it came to pass, as he was   14 Like a crane or a swallow, so did

worshipping in the house of Nisroch  I chatter: h I did mourn as a dove: h ch. 59. 11.

his god, that Adrammelech and Sha-  mine eyes fail with looking upward:

rezer his sons smote him  with the  O LORD, I am oppressed; II undertake  II Or, easeme.

sword; and they  escaped into the  for me.

t Heb.      land of t Armenia: and Esar-haddon   15 What shall I say? he hath both

Arart      his son reigned in his stead.            spoken unto me, and himself hath
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Judah's captivity foretold.                     ISAI A H.                       Glad tidings proclaimed.

B.C. 713.  done it: I shall go softly all my years  thy  fathers have laid  up in  store   B. C. 712.

i in the bitterness of my soul.           until this day, shall be carried  to

Job 7.11. &    16 0 Lord, by these things men live, Babylon: nothing shall be left, saith

and in all these things is the life of the LORD.

i Or, on my   my spirit: so wilt thou recover me,   7 And of thy sons that shall issue

peace came   and make me to live.                      from  thee, which thou shalt beget,

reattter-    17 Behold, II for peace I had great  shall they take away; and they shall

t Heb. thou   bitterness; but t thou hast in love to  be eunuchs in the palace of the king

soul from t   my soul delivered it from  the pit of of Babylon.

pit.        corruption: for thou hast cast all my   8  Then  said  Hezekiah  to  Isaiah,

sins behind thy back.                     d Good is the word of the LORD which  d  Sam. 3.18.

k Ps. 6.5. &  18 For kthe  grave  cannot praise  thou hast spoken.  He said moreover,

30.9. & 18.11.

& 115. 17.   thee, death  cannot celebrate thee:  For there shall be peace and truth in

Ecc. 9.10.   they that go down into the pit cannot  my days.

hope for thy truth.

19 The living, the living, he shall                 CHAPTER  XL.

I Deut. 4. 9. &  praise thee, as I do this day:          od' commnd to comfort his people. 3 An exhorta6.7. Ps. 78.        t  t    cl                          tion to prepare the way of the Lord, 9 and to pro3, 4        father to the children  shall make   claim the glad tidings of his coming. 1.2 Thepower

known thy truth.                            and wisdom of God. 18 Thefolly of likening him to

n o wn ^thtruth.   *  any thing. 26 His perfections a sure ground of

20  The  LORD  was ready  to  save   trust in him.

me: therefore we will sing my songs  COMFORT ye, comfort ye my peo-  about 712.

to the stringed instruments all the    J ple, saith your God.

days of our life in the house of the   2 Speak ye t comfortably to Jeru-  t Heb. to the

LORD.                                     salem, and  cry unto  her, that her  heart.

m 2 Kings 20.  21 For mIsaiah had said, Let them   1 warfare is accomplished, that her  1 Or. appoint7take a lump of figs, and lay it for a  iniquity is pardoned: afor she hath ed tine.

a See Job 42.

plaster upon the boil, and he shall re- received of the LORD's hand double  o1. chl. 6.7.

cover.                                    for all her sins.

n2 Kings 20.   22   Hezekiah also had said, What   3 1 b The voice of him  that crieth  b Malt. 3.3.

8.         is the sign that I shall go up to the  in  the wilderness, cPrepare ye the   Lrk. 3.

sign  goe wilde                           rness, ~P repareye t he Luke 3. 4.

house of the LORD?                       way of the LORD, dmake straight in  Johl l. 23.

the desert a highway for our God.         c Ial. 3. 1.

CHAPTER  XXXIX.                                                              dPs. 68. 4

C. HAPTERI XXXIX4  Every  valley  shall be  exalted,  ch. 49. 11.

The king of Babylon sendeth to congratulate Hezekiah  ad  very muntain  nd hill   ll be

upon his recovery. 3 Isaiah foretelleth the Babylo- and every mountain and hil shall be

about 712.   nian captivity.                           made low: " and the crooked shall be  e ch. 45. 2.

a 2 Kings 20.     T athat time Merodach-baladan,  made II straight, and the rough places  I or, a

12, &c.            the son of Baladan, king of Bab-  II plain                                     straight

place,

ylon, sent letters and  a present to   5 And the glory of the LORD shall   Or, aplain

Hezekiah: for he had heard that he  be revealed, and all flesh shall see it  place.

had been sick, and was recovered.         together: for the mouth of the LORD  f Job 14. 2.

b 2 Chr. 32.31.  2 b And Hezekiah was glad of them, hath spoken it.                                10..11  1()3.

and shewed them  the house of his   6  The voice said, Cry.  And  he   15. Janes.

11 Or, spicery.    precious things, the silver, and the  said, What shall I cry?' All flesh is  21.

gold, and the spices, and the precious  grass, and all the goodliness thereof g Ps. 1o0. 16.

ointment, and all the house of his  is as the flower of the field:                   s Jolh 12. 4.

1 Pet. 1. 25.

11 Or, jeel.  II armour, and all that was found in   7 The grass withereth, the flower  icll. 59. 16.

or, instru-   his treasures: there was nothing in  fadeth; because gthe spirit of the    c. 62.11.

ments.      his house, nor in all his dominion, LORD bloweth upon it: surely  the  1it. 49. 0.

that Hezekiah shewed them  not.           people is grass.                            Ez. 34. 23.&

712.      3'T Then came Isaiah the prophet   8 The grass withereth, the flower  10. l. H'b.

unto king Hezekiah, and  said unto  fadeth: but s the word of our God   13.20~. Pet.

2. 25. &   5. 4.

him, What said  these  men?  and  shall stand for ever.                               Rev. 7. 17.

from  whence came they unto thee?   9'r 10  Zion, that bringest good  I\ Or. 0 thoeo

that tellest

And Hezekiah said, They are come  tidings, get thee up into  the high   goo tidiestg

from  a far country  unto  me, even  mountain; II 0 Jerusalem, that bring-  to Zi..' e.~

from  Babylon.                            est good tidings, lift up thy voice    Or O to

4 Then  said he, What have they  with  strength; lift it up, be  not  that tellest

seen in thine house?  And Hezekiah  afraid; say unto the cities of Judah,  to Je-Lsulem.

answered, All that is in mine house  Behold your God!

have  they  seen: there  is nothing   10 Behold, the Lord GoD will come

among my treasures that I have not  II with strong hand, and' his arm shall  11 or, against

shewed them.                              rule for him: behold, k his reward is  thstrong.

5  Then  said  Isaiah  to  Hezekiah, with him, and II his work before him.  11 Or, recomHear the word of the LORD of hosts:   11 He shall'feed his flock like a  -peJOr his

work, ch. 49.

cJer. 20.5.   6 Behold, the days come,   that all shepherd: he shall gather the lambs  4.

that is in thine house, and that which  with his arm, and carry them  in his I

~~~~~646 ~I__
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The folly of likening                          I SAIA H.                         God to any other being.

B. C.    bosom, and shall gently lead those I behold who hath created these things,               B. C.

about 712.  ll that are with young.                    that bringeth out their host by num-  about 712.

12 ~TmWho hath measured the wa- ber: zhe calleth them  all by names

II Or, that give  ters in the hollow  of his hand, and  by the greatness of his might, for    Ps. 147.4.

m prov. s0. 4. meted  out heaven  with  the  span, that he is strong in power; not one

and comprehended  the dust of the  faileth.

t lHeb. a    earth  in ta  measure, and weighed   27 Why sayest thou, 0 Jacob, and

tier^e. ^ the mountains in scales, and the hills  speakest, 0  Israel, My way is hid

a Job21 22.

& s6.22,23.  in a balance?                           from  the  LORD, and  my judgment

1LCor. 2.16.   13 nWho hath directed the Spirit is passed over from my God?

t  eb. mnan of of the LORD, or being this counsellor   28 ~' Hast thou not known? hast

his counsel.   hath taught him?                      thou not heard, that the everlasting

14 With whom took he counsel, and  God, the  LORD, the Creator of the

t ileb. made   who tinstructed him, and taught him   ends of the earth, fainteth not, neistand.      in the path of judgment, and taught  ther is weary? " there is no searching  a Ps. 147. 5.

him  knowledge, and shewed to him   of his understanding.                             Rom. 11. 3.

1iHeb. under- the way of t understanding?                29 He giveth power to the faint;

standingso?  15 Behold, the nations are as a drop  and to them  that have no might he

of a bucket, and are counted as the  increaseth strength.

small dust of the balance: behold,   30 Even the youths shall faint and

he taketh up the isles as a very little  be weary, and the young men shall

thing.                                    utterly fall:

16 And  Lebanon is not sufficient   31 But they that wait upon  the  bPs.103.5.

to burn, nor the beasts thereof suf-  LORD b shall trenew  their strength; tHeb. change.

ficient for a burnt offering.             they shall mount up with wings as

17 All nations before him  are as  eagles; they shall run, and not be

oDan. 4. 35.   "nothing; and P they are counted to  weary; and they shall walk, and not

p Ps. 62.9.    him less than nothing, and vanity.    faint.

q ver. 25.    18 ~ To whom  then will ye q liken

ch. 46.5.    God 2 or what likeness will ye coan-                CHAPTER  XLI.

Actsa. 2.pare unto him?                              God calleth upon idolaters to consider his power to aid

pa reuntorhima?                           his people. 8 His gracious assurance tc Israel of

rch. 4. 6. 7. &   19 rThe workman melteth a graven    protection.. 21 The vanity of idols.

44. 12, &c.  image, and the goldsmith spreadeth  a           EEP   silence  before  me,  0  a Zech. 2. 13.

it over with gold, and casteth silver   KX   islands; and  let the  people

chains,                                   renew their strength: let them  come

t fHeb. is poor   20 He that tis so impoverished that  near; then let them  speak: let us

of oblation.   he hath no oblation chooseth a tree  come near together to judgment.

that will not rot; he seeketh  unto   2 Who raised up t the righteous man  t Heb. rightch. 41. 7.    him  a cunning workman sto prepare  b from  the  east, called  him  to  his  eoub4es6.

Jer. 10 4.                                                                                       bch. 46. 11.

a graven  image, that shall not be  foot, cgave the nations before him, c See Gen. 14.

moved,                                    and made him  rule over kings? he   14, &c. ver.

t Ps. 19. 1.    21 t Have ye not known? have ye  gave them  as the dust to his sword,

Acts 1417.  not heard? hath it not been told you  and as driven stubble to his bow.

2J.         from the beginning'? have ye not un-   3  lie  pursued  them, and  passed

derstood from  the foundations of the  t safely; even by the way that he had  t Heb. in

earth?                                   not gone with his feet.                     peace.

n Or, Him     22 ll It is he that sitteth upon the   4 dWho hath wrought and done it, d ver. 26. ch.

that sitteth,  circle of the earth, and the inhabit-  calling the generations from  the be-  41. 7. & 46.

&c.                                                                                               10.

ants thereof are as grasshoppers; that  ginning?  I the LORD, the e first, and  e ch. 43. 10. &

u Job 9. 8.   "stretcheth out the heavens as a cur-  with the last; I am he.                       44.6. &48. 12.

Ps. 104. 2.                                                                                       Rev. 1. 17. &

ch. 42.5..&    tain, and spreadeth them  out as a   5 The isles saw  it, and feared; the   22.13s.

~44.~24.&1   tent to dwell in:                         ends of the earth were afraid, drew

i3. Jer. 10.

12.          23 That bringeth  the Xprinces to  near, and came.                                  f ch. 40. 19. &

* Job 12.21.   nothing; he maketh  the judges of   6  They helped every one his neigh-  44.12

Ps. 107. 40.                              judges           They                                  gcb4O 19.

the earth as vanity.                      hour; and every one said to his broth-  h ch. 40. 20.

24 Yea, they shall not be planted; er, t Be of good courage.                        t Heb. Be

yea, they shall not be sown; yea,   7 gSo the carpenter encouraged the   strong.

their stock shall not take root in the  Ilgoldsmith, and he that smootheth  ii Or fousder.

II Or, the sniiearth: and he shall also blow  upon  with  the hammer I him  that smote  ting.

them, and they shall wither, and the  the anvil, II saying, It is ready for the   Or,osaying of

the solder, It

whirlwind shall take them  away as  soldering: and he fastened it with  is good.

stubble.                                  nails,'that it should not be moved.    i Dent. 7. 6. &

y ver. 18.                                                                                         10. 15. & 14.

YDea. 4.     25 YTo whom  then will ye liken   8 But thou, Israel, art my servant,. P.  i5.4.

5, & c.     me, or shall I be equal'? saith the  Jacob whom I have'chosen, the seed   ch. 43. L &

Holy One.                                 of Abraham my kfriend.                     k 2 Chr. 20.7.

26 Lift up your eyes on high, and   9  Thou whom  I have taken from   James 2. 23.
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God's promise to Israel.                     ISAIAH.                           God's servant Messiah.

B. C.    the ends of the earth, and called thee  know the latter end of them; or de-    B. C.

about 712.  from the chief men thereof, and said  dare us things for to come.                  about 712.

Am —~'  unto thee, Thou art my servant; I   23 YShew  the things that are to

have chosen thee, and not cast thee  come hereafter, that we may know  Y c. 42  & 5.

44. 7, 8. & 45.

away.                                    that ye are gods: yea, z do good, or  3. John 13.

1 ver. 13,14.    10      IFear thou  not; mfor I am   do evil, that we may be dismayed,  19.

ch. 43. 5.                                                                                     Jer. 10. 5.

Deut.31. 6, with thee: be not dismayed; for I  and behold it together.

8.          am thy God: I will strengthen thee;   24 Behold, aye are II of nothing, and  II Or, worse

yea, I will help thee; yea, I will up- your work 1I of nought: an abomina-  (n norng.

ya  Or, worse

hold thee with the right hand of my  tion is he that chooseth you.                 than of a virighteousness.                            25 I have raised up one from  the  per.

a Ps. 115. 8.

Ex 23. 22.    11 Behold, all they that were in- north, and he shall come: from  the   ch. 44.9.

clh. 45. 24. &   censed against thee shall be "ashamed  rising of the sun b shall he call upon      Cor. 8. 4

60. 12. Zech.                                                                                 bE   1. 2.

12... and  confounded: they  shall be as  my name:   and he shall come upon   ver. 2.

tHeb.themen  nothing; and t they that strive with  princes as upon mortar, and as the

of thy srfe thee shall perish.                       potter treadeth clay.

12 Thou shalt seek them, and shalt   26 d Who hath declared from  the  dch.43.9.

tHeb.themen  not find them, even tthem  that con-  beginning, that we may know? and

ton.       tended with  thee: tthey that war  beforetime, that we may say, He is

t Heb.themen  against thee shall be as nothing, and  righteous? yea, there is none that

of thy war.  as a thing of nought.                   sheweth, yea, there is none that de13 For I the LORD thy  God will clareth, yea, there is none that heareth

hold thy right hand, saying unto thee, your words.

over. 10.   OFear not; I will help thee.               27 e The first fshall say to  Zion, ever. 4.

14 Fear not, thou worm  Jacob, and  Behold, behold them: and I will give    Ch. 40. 9.

Or,few men. ye II men of Israel; I will help thee, to Jerusalem  one that bringeth good

saith the LORD, and thy Redeemer, tidings.

the Holy One of Israel.                   28 gFor I beheld, and there was g ch 63.5.

Mic. 4.i3.    15 Behold, PI will make thee anew   no  man; even  among  them, and

2 Cor. 10. 4,

5.'  sharp  threshing  instrument having  there was no counsellor, that, when

tHeb.mouths. tteeth: thou shalt thresh the mount-  I asked of them, could tanswer a  t Heb.return.

ains, and beat them  small, and shalt word.

make the hills as chaff.                  29 h Behold, they  are all vanity; h ver. 24.

q Jer. 51.2.    16 Thou shalt q fan them, and the  their works are nothing: their molten

wind shall carry them away, and the  images are wind and confusion.

whirlwind shall scatter them: and

thou shalt rejoice in the LORD, and               CHAPTER  XLII.

rch. 45. 25.' shalt glory in the Holy One of Is-  The servant of Jehovah. 2 His character. 5 God's

rael.                                     promise unto hin. 10 An ehortation to praise God

rw^'ael ^^    ~.~           for his salvation. 17 His rebuke of Israel for their

17 When the poor and needy seek   unbelief.

water, and there is none, and their  1EHOLD  a my servant, whom  I  a ch. 43. 10. &

tongue faileth for thirst, I the LORD         uphold; mine elect, in whom..

will hear them, I the God of Israel my soul b delighteth; *  I have put  SIttt. 12. 18,

19, 20. Phil.

will not forsake them.                   my Spirit upon him: he shall bring   2'. 7.

ch. 35.6,7.    18 I will open srivers in high places, forth judgment to the Gentiles.         b Matt. 3. 17.

& 43. 19. &                     f      ountain       s                                         & 17.5. Eph.

44.3.      and fountains in the midst  of  the   2 He shall not cry, nor lift up, nor. 6.E

t Ps. 107. 35.  valleys: I will make the t wilderness  cause his voice to be heard in the     ch. 11. 2.

a pool of water, and the dry land  street.                                         John. 34.

springs of water.                         3 A bruised reed shall he not break,

19 I will plant in the wilderness  and the 11 smoking flax shall he not  burning.

the cedar, the shittah tree, and the  t quench: he shall bring forth judg-.Heb. quench

myrtle, and the oil tree; I will set in  met unto truth.t.

the desert the fir tree, and the pine,   4 He shall not fail nor be tdiscour-  tHeb.broken.

and the box tree together:               aged, till he have set judgment in the

Job 12. 9.    20 U That they may see, and know, earth: d and the isles shall wait for d Gen. 49. 10.

and consider, and understand togeth-  his law.

er, that the hand of the LORD hath   5 ~ Thus saith God the LORD, e he  e ch. 44. 24.

done this, and the Holy One of Israel that created the heavens, and stretch-  Zech. 12. 1.

hath created it.                         ed them  out; fhe that spread forth  f Ps. 136. 6.

t Heb. Cause  21 t Produce your cause, saith the  the earth, and that which  cometh

to comenea. LORD; bring forth your strong reasons, out of it;   he that giveth breath  g Acts 17.25.

saith the King of Jacob.                 unto the people upon it, and spirit to

x ch. 45. 21.    22 X Let them bring them forth, and  them that walk therein:

shew us what shall happen: let them    6 h I the LORD have called thee in  h ch. 43. 1.

Heb.setour  shew  the former things, what they  righteousness, and will hold  thine

them.      be, that we may t consider them, and  hand, and will keep thee, i and give  i ch. 49. 8.
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Exhortation to praise  God.                   ISAIAH.                    His promises to his people.

B. C.    thee for a covenant of the people, for in holes, and they are hid in prison          B. C.

about 712.  k a light of the Gentiles;              houses: they are for a prey, and none  about 712.

7  To open the blind eyes, to mbring  delivereth; for t a spoil, and  none

kch. 49.6.    out the prisoners from  the prison, saith, Restore.                             tHeb. a

Luke 2. 82.                                                                                   treading.

Acts 13. 47.  and them  that sit in "darkness out   23 Who among you will give ear to

I ch. 35. 5.    of the prison house.                 this? who will hearken and hear t for  t Heb.for

mLke. 61.   8 I am the LORD; that is my name: the time to come?                              teer

2 Tim. 2.26.  and my ~glory will I not give to   24 Who gave Jacob for a spoil, and

nch. 9.2.'    another, neither my praise to graven  Israel to the robbers? did not the

o ch. 48. 11.  images.                               LORD, he against whom we have sin9  Behold, the former things are  ned? for they would not walk in his

come to pass, and new  things do I  ways, neither were they obedient undeclare: before they spring forth  I  to his law.

tell you of them.                         25 Therefore he hath poured upon

P Ps. 33. 3. &    10 P Sing unto the LORD a new song, him  the fury of his anger, and the

40. 3. & 98.1. and his praise from  the end of the  strength of battle: xand it hath set x2 Kings 25.

q Ps. 107. 23.  earth, q ye that go down to the sea, him  on fire round about, Y yet he      Hos. 7. 9.

t Heb. the    and t all that is therein; the isles, knew  not; and it burned  him, yet

fulness     and the inhabitants thereof.             he laid it not to heart.

11 Let the wilderness and the cities

thereof lift up their voice, the villages

that Kedar doth inhabit: let the in-              CHAPTER  XLIII.

habitants of the rock sing, let them   God'spromises to his chosen people. 8 They are wctnesses for him ofhispower to save. 14 Hispurpose

shout from the top of the mountains.  to destroy Babylon, 18 and to deliver his people. 22

1'2 Let them  give glory unto the   He rebueth the people for their sins.

LORD, and declare his praise in the          UT now thus saith the LORD athat aver. 7.

islands.                                 B    created thee, O Jacob, b and he  bver.21. ch.

13 The LORD shall go forth as a  that formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear not:  44.2,21' 24.

mighty man, he shall stir up jealousy  " for I have redeemed the, d I havee ch. 44. 6.

rch. 31. 4.   like a man of war: he shall cry, called thee by thy name; thou art  45.4.

i Or. behave  ryea, roar; he shall II prevail against mine.

himself     his enemies.                              2 e When thou passest through the  e Ps. 66.12. &

mnightily.                                                       ~91. 3, &c.

mighty.    14 I have long  time holden my  waters,   I will be with  thee; and  f  Deut1. 6

peace; I have been still, and re- through  the rivers, they  shall not  8.

frained myself: now will I cry like  overflow thee: when thou';walkest g Dan. 3.25,

a travailing woman; I will destroy  through the fire, thou shalt not be   27.

t Heb. swa-  and t devour at once.                   burned; neither shall the flame kinlow, or, s   15 I will make waste mountains and  die upon thee.

hills, and dry up all their herbs; and   3 For I am the LORD thy God, the

I will make the rivers islands, and I  Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour: hl  hProv. 11. 8.

will dry up the pools.                   gave Egyptfor thy ransom, Ethiopia   & 21.18

16 And I will bring the blind by a  and Seba for thee.

way that they knew not; I will lead   4 Since thou wast precious in my

them  in paths that they have not sight, thou hast been honourable, and I

known: I will make darkness light have loved thee: therefore will I give

before  them, and  crooked  things  men for thee, and people for thy II life.  II Or, person

Heb. into    t straight.  These things will I do   5'Fear not; for I am  with thee: ich. 41.10,14.

ss.tr -    unto them, and not forsake them.          I will bring thy seed from the east,  30.10, 1. &

sPs. 97.7.   17 I They shall be   turned back, and gather thee from the west:                  46. 27,28.

c. 1. 2. &   they shall be greatly ashamed, that   6 I will say to the north, Give up;

44.1L & 45.

16         trust in graven images, that say to the  and to the south, Keep not back:

molten images, Ye are our gods.          bring my sons from far, and my daugh18 Hear, y.e deaf; and  look, ye  ters from the ends of the earth;

blind, that ye may see.                   7 Even every one that is k called by  kch. 63. 19.

t ch. 43. 8.  19 tWho is blind, but my servant?  my name: for 1  have created him  1  s. 100. 3.

Ez. 12..    or deaf, as my messenger that I sent 1  for my glory,   I have formed him;   h. 29. 23.

See John 9.                                                                                   John $. 3, 5.

39, 41     who is blind as he that is perfect, and  yea, I have made him.                     2 Cor. 5 17.

blind as the LORD'S servant?             8 1[ n Bring forth the blind people that  Eph. 2. 10.

Rom. 2. 21.   20 Seeing many things, "but thou  have eyes, and the deaf that have ears. mver. 1.

ach. 6. 9.

observest not; opening the ears, but   9 Let all the nations be gathered to-  42. 19. Ez.

he heareth not.                          gether, and let the people be assem-   2.

21 The LORD is well pleased for his  bled: " who among them can declare  och. 41. 21,

Or, him.    righteousness' sake; he will magnify  this, and shew us former things? let  22, 26.

Or, in snar-  the law, and make II it honourable.    them bring forth their witnesses, that

yng all the  22 But this is a people robbed and  they may be justified: or let them

of tem.    spoiled; II they are all of them snared  hear, and say, It is truth.
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The fall of Babylon foretold.                     I SAIA H.                    Blessings promised  to Israel.

B. C.      10 P Ye are my witnesses, saith the   26 Put me in remembrance: let us                      B. C.

about 712.  LORD, q and my servant whom  I have  plead  together: declare  thou, that  about 712.

~v~'. ~chosen; that ye may know  and be-  thou mayest be justified.

p ch. 44.8.    lieve me, and understand that I am    27  Thy  first father hath  sinned,

II Or, nothing  he: r before me there was II no God  and thy t teachers have transgressed  t Heb. interformed of    formed, neither shall there be after me. against me.                                      preters. Mal..God.                                                                                                  2.7. 8.

q ch. 42. 1. &    11 I, even I, "am  the LORD; and be-   28 Therefore 01 have profaned the

55. 4.      side me there is no saviour.                 II princes of the sanctuary, P and have  II Or, holy

r ch. 41. 4. &rine

44. 6.        12 I have declared, and have saved, given Jacob to the curse, and Israel  och. 47. 6.

s ch. 45. 21.   and I have shewed, when there was  to reproaches.                                       Lam. 2. 2, 6,

Hos. 13. 4.      strange                                                                               7.

t Deut. 32.16. no          god among y           there-             CHAPTER  XLIV.                       Ps. 79. 4.

Ps. 81. 9.    fore ye are my witnesses, saith the                                                      Jer. 24. 9.

u ch. 44. S.       ye  T                      s a         Spiritual blessingspromised to Israel. 6 Jehovah the  Dan. 9. 11.

ver. 10.     LORD, that I am  God.                         only true God. 9 Thefblly of idolatry. 21 An as-  Zech. 8. 13.

x Ps. 90. 2.   13 x Yea, before the day was I am    surance to Israel ofdeliverance.

Joln 8.58.   he; and there is none that can deliver   VET now  hear, a 0 Jacob my serv-  a ver. 21. ch.

out of my hand: I will work, and    l    ant; and Israel, whom  I have   Jer. 30. 10. &

t Heb. turn it who shall t Y let it?                     chosen:                                      46. 27, 28.

y Job9. 12.    14 ~' Thus saith the LORD, your Re-   2 Thus saith the LORD that made

ch. 14. 27.    deemer, the Holy One of Israel; For  thee, band formed thee from the womb, b ch. 43. 1, 7.

your sake  I have  sent to Babylon,  which will help thee; Fear not, 0

t Heb. bars.   and have brought down all their t no-  Jacob, my servant; and thou, C Jeshu-  c Deut. 32.15.

bles, and the Chaldeans, whose cry is  run, whom  I have chosen.

in the ships.                                 3 For I will dpour water upon him   d ch. 35. 7.

15 I am the LORD, your Holy One,  that is thirsty, and floods upon the   Jot2 7. 38.

the Creator of Israel, your King.            dry  ground: I will pour my  Spirit   Acts 2.18.

16  Thus saith  the  LORD, which  upon thy seed, and my blessing upon

z Ex. 14. 16,       maketh  a way in  the  sea, and  a  thine offspring:

19. cid. 5L7     path in the mighty waters;                4 And they shall spring up as among

10.           17 Which b bringeth forth the chariot  the grass, as willows by the water16. 3.        nd horse, the army and the power;  courses.

b Ex. 14.4-9.  they  shall lie down together, they    5 One shall say, I am  the LORD'S;

25.         shall not rise: they are extinct, they  and another shall call himself by the

are quenched as tow.                         name of Jacob; and  another shall

e Jer. 16. 14.    18 ~ C Remember ye not the former  subscribe with his hand unto the LORD,

& 2. 7.     things, neither consider the things of  and surname himself by the name of

old.                                         Israel.

d 2 Cor. 5. 17.   19 Behold, I will do a d new  thing;   6 Thus saith the LORD the King of

Rev. 21.5.   now it shall spring forth; shall ye not  Israel, eand his Redeemer the LORD  e ver. 24. ch.

e EX. 17.6.   know  it?  e I will even make a way  of hosts; fI am  the first, and I am    43. 1, 14.

Num. 20. 11                                                                                           f c;. 41. 4.

Dut. 8. 15.  in the wilderness, and rivers in the  the last; and beside me there is no   48. 12. Rev.

P. 78. 16.    desert.                                     God.. 8, 17. & 22.

ch. 3.5 6. &                                                                                           13.

41. 1i.       20 The beast of the field shall honour   7 And   who, as I, shall call, and  g ch. 41. 4, 22

\ Or,ostriches. me, the dragons and the 1 owls: be-  shall declare it, and set it in order   & 45. 21.

t'eb. daughe  cause II give waters in the wilderness,  for me, since I appointed the ancient

owl.         and rivers in the desert, to give drink  people? and the things that are comI ch. 48. 21.   to my people, my chosen.                  ing, and shall come, let them  shew

gPs. 102. 18.   21 gThis people have I formed for my-  unto them.                                      h ch. 41. 22.

ver. 1, 7.   e                                                                                     i.43.10,12.

Luke. 74,   self; they shall shew forth my praise.   8  Fear ye not, neither be afraid    ch. 43.0,12.

75. Eph. 1.    22 ~ But thou hast not called upon  I have not I told thee from  that time, k Det. 4. 35,

3. & 32. 39.

5,.  1.      me, 0  Jacob; but thou   hast been  and have declared it?'ye are even   I Sau. 2. 2.

weary of me1. 13.                                                                                2 Sam. 22. 32.

weary of me, 0 Israel.                     I my witnesses. Is there a God beside   ch. 45. 5.

i Am. 5. 25.  23'Thou hast not brought me the  me? yea, k there is no t God; I know   t Heb. rock.

t IHeb. Imbs.    snmall cattle of thy burnt offerings;  not any.2.4.

or, ids".   neither hast thou honoured me with    9 I I They that make a graven image  i ch. 41. 24, 29.

thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee  are all of them vanity; and their t de-  t Heb. desirak ch. 1. 14.   to serve with an offering, nor wearied  lectable things shall not profit; and   ble.

1 c. 44. 22    thee with incense.                         they are their own witnesses; m they  m Ps. 115. 4,

48.9. Jer. 50.   24 Thou hast bought me no sweet  see not, nor know; that they may be   &.

20. Acts 3.

19.         cane with money, neither hast thou  ashamed.

t Heb. made  t filled me with the fat of thy sacri-   10 Who hath formed a god, or molme drun, dantor, fices: but thou hast made me to serve  ten a graven image r that is profitable  n Jer. 10. 5.

moistened.   with thy sins, thou hast k wearied me  for nothing?                                       Hab. 2. 18.

with thine iniquities.                        11 Behold, all his fellows shall be

m Ez. 36. 22,   25 I, even I, am  he that'blotteth  0ashamed; and  the workmen, they  oPs. 97.7. ch.

&c.                                                                                                    1 29 &42 17.

n ci. 1 18.   out thy transgressions "for mine own  are of men: let them  all be gathered   &45. 16.

Jer. 31. 34.   sake, "and will not remember thy sins. together, let them  stand up; yet they
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The folly of idolatry.                        ISAIAH.                              Israel's deliverance.

B. C.    shall fear, and they shall be ashamed  singing, ye mountains, O forest, and           B. C.

about 712. together.                                 every tree therein: for the LORD hath  about 712.'~"~'   12 PThe smith II with the tongs both  redeemed Jacob, and glorified himself

e O, ith    worketh in the coals, and fashioneth  in Israel.

P ch. 40.19. &  it with hammers, and worketh it with   24 Thus saith the LORD, athy Re- a ch. 43. 14.

41.. Jer.10. the strength of his arms: yea, he is  deemer, and bhe that formed  thee    er. 6.

hungry, and his strength faileth: he  from the womb, I am the LORD that c.43.

drinketh no water, and is faint.         maketh all things; C that stretcheth  c Job 9. 8.

13 The carpenter stretcheth out his  forth the heavens alone; that spread-. 4. 2.

ch. 40. 22.

rule; he marketh it out with a line; eth abroad the earth by myself;               & 42. 5. &

he fitteth  it with  plal;es, and  he   25 That dfrustrateth the tokens e  of.

marketh it out with the compass, and  the liars, and maketh diviners mad;  d ch. 47. 13.

maketh it after the figure of a man, that turneth wise men backward, fand  e Jer. 50.36.

f 1 Cor. 1. 20.

according to the beauty of a man; maketh their knowledge foolish;o. 1

that it may remain in the house.          26 gThat confirmeth the word of his  g Zech. 1. 6.

14 He heweth him down cedars, and  servant, and performeth the counsel

taketh the cypress and the oak, which  of his messengers; that saith to JeruII Or, taketh   he II strengtheneth for himself among  salem, Thou shalt be inhabited; and

courage.    the trees of the forest: he planteth an  to the cities of Judah, Ye shall be

ash, and the rain doth nourish it.       built, and I will raise up the t decay- ItHeb. wastes.

15 Then shall it be for a man to  ed places thereof:

burn: for he will take thereof, and   27 h That saith to the deep, Be dry, h See Jer. 50.

warm  himself; yea, he kindleth it, and I will dry up thy rivers:. 32,

and baketh bread; yea, he maketh a   28 That saith of Cyrus, He is my

god, and worshippeth it; he maketh  shepherd, and shall perform  all my

it a graven image, and falleth down  pleasure: even saying to Jerusalem,

thereto.                                  Thou shalt be built; and to the tem- i2 Chr. 36. 22,

16 He burneth part thereof in the  ple, Thy foundation shall be laid.             1, &c. ch. 45.

fire; with part thereof he eateth flesh;          C13HAPT. X

he roasteth roast, and is satisfied' yea,                TK   LV.

he roasteth roast, and is satisfied: yea,  God's purpose in calling Cyrus. 9 All opposition

le warmeth himself, and saith, Aha,   thereto in vain. 14 The spiritual conquests of IsraI am warm, I have seen the fire:          el. 17 The security of Israel. 20 The vanity of

idols. 22 All nations exhorted to look unto Godfor

17 And the residue thereof lie ma-   salvation.

keth a god, even his graven image: he        HUS  saith the LORD to his anfalleth down unto it, and worshippeth   l  ointed, to Cyrus, whose   righta c. 41. 13.

it, and prayeth unto it, and saith, hand I I have holden, bto subdue na-   Or, strengthDeliver me; for thou art my god.         tions before him; and I will loose the  eed.

b ch. 41. 2.

q ch. 45. 20.    18 q They have not known nor un- loins of kings, to open before him the   Dan. 5. 30.

t Heb. daub- derstood: for rhe hath tshut their twoleaved gates; and the gates shall

2 Tlless.   2   eyes, that they cannot see; and their not be shut;

11.        hearts, that they cannot understand.   2 I will go before thee, c and make  c ch. 40. 4.

tHeb. setteth   19 And none tsconsidereth  in his  the crooked places straight: dl will d Ps. 107.16.

to his heart.  heart, neither is there knowledge nor break in pieces the gates of brass, and

understanding to say, I have burned  cut in sunder the bars of iron:

part of it in the fire; yea, also I have   3 And I will give thee the treasures

baked bread upon the coals thereof; of darkness, and  hidden  riches of

I have roasted flesh, and eaten it:  secret places, e that thou mayest know   e ch. 41. 23.

and shall I make the residue thereof that I, the LORD, which fcall thee by  f Ex. 33. 12.

an abomination? shall I fall down to  thy name, am the God of Israel.              7 49c. 43. 1.

t Heb. that  t the stock of a tree?                   4 For g Jacob my servant's sake, and  s ch. 44. 1.

which comes

of a tree    20 He feedeth on ashes: ta deceived  Israel mine elect, I have even called

t HIo. 4.12.   heart hath turned him  aside, that he  thee by thy name: I have surnamed

Rom. 1. 21.

2 Thess. 2.  cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is  thee, though thouhast notknown me. hiTiless. 4.5

1.         there not a lie in my right hand?         5 IT Ii am  the LORD, and k t7ere is  i Deut. 4. S,

21 ~ Remember these, O Jacob and  none else, there is no God beside me:  39. &32.'.

uver. 1, 2.   Israel; for "thou art my servant: I II girded thee, though thou hast not  46. 9.

have formed thee; thou art my serv- known me;                                       e.. 4^

ant: O Israel, thou shalt not be for-   6 mThat they may know  from  the iP.. 18.32, 39.

xch. 43. ^ 2.    gotten of me.                      rising of the sun, and from  the west, m Ps. 102. 15.

cch. 37. 20.

y ch. 43. 1.     22 x I have blotted out, as a thick  that there is none beside me.  I am   Mal. 1. 1.

48. 20. 1 Cor. cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a  the LORD, and there is none else.

6. 20.1 Pet. 1.

18, 19.    cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for   7 I form the light, and create darkzPs. 69. 34. &    I have redeemed thee.              ness: I make peace, and ncreate evil:  n Am. 3. 6.

96. 1, 12. ch.

42. 10. & 49.  23   Sing, 0  ye heavens; for the  I the LORD do all these things.

48 Rev 18  LORD hath done it: shout, ye lower   8 0Drop down, ye heavens, from   o P. 72.3. &

20.        parts of the earth: break forth into  above, and let the skies pour down   85..
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The security  of Israel.                          ISA I A H.                            The folly  of idolatry.

B. C.     righteousness: let the earth open, and    21 Tell ye, and  bring  them  near;                B. C.

about 712.  let them  bring forth salvation, and let  yea, let them  take counsel together:  about 712.

-'~-v-j    righteousness spring up together; I  0 who hath declared this from ancient

the LORD have created it.                    time? who hath told it from that time 1  Och.41. 22.

43. 9. & 44. 7.

9 Woe unto him  that striveth with  have not I the LORD? P and there is no   & 46. 10. &

P ch. 64. 8.    P his Maker!  Let the potsherd strive  God else beside me; a just God and   48. 14.

qch. 29. 1.   with the potsherds of the earth. qShall  a Saviour; there is none beside me.    ch.  44. 8. &

Jer. 18. 6.469 48.

Rnom. 9. 20.  the clay say to him that fashioneth it,   22 q Look unto me, and be ye saved,  46. 9.

What makest thou? or thy  work,  all the ends of the earth: for I am   q Ps.22.27.&

He hath no hands?                           God, and there is none else.                  65.5.

Il have  sworn   by myself, ther Gen. 22. 16.

10 Woe unto him that saith unto his   23  rI have  sworn  by myself, the                   eb. 6. 13.

father, What begettest thou? or to the  word is gone out of my mouth  in   s Rom. 14. 11.

woman,What hast thoubroughtforthI  righteousness, and shall not return,  Phil. 2. 10.

II Or, Surely

11 Thus saith the LORD, the Holy  That unto me every   knee shall bow,   he shall say

One of Israel, and  his Maker, Ask  t every tongue shall swear.                           of n'sJI the

r Jer. 31.9.   me of things to come concerning rmy    24  II Surely  shall one say, In  the   righteousness

s Is. 29. 23.    sons, and concerning'the work of my  LORD  have  I "trighteousness                     and strength.

t Heb. righsthands command ye me.                         strength:  even  to  him   shall  men   eousnesscs.

t ch. 42. 5.   12 tI have  made  the  earth, and  come; and  xall that are incensed  t Gen. 31. 53.

Jer. 27. 5.                                                                                             Deut. 6. 13.

u Gn. 1.26,   "created  man  upon  it: I, even my  against him  shall be ashamed.                       Ps. 63. 11.

27.         hands, have stretched out the heavens,   25 Y In the LORD shall all the seed   ch. 65. 16.

a Jer. 23. 5.

xGen. 2. 1.   and x all their host have I commanded.  of Israel be justified, and z shall glory.   1 Cor. 1. 30.

y ch. 41.2.    13 Y I have raised him  up in right-I                                                    x ch. 41. 11.

if Or, make    eousness, and I will II direct all his               CHAPTER  XLVI.                     yver. 17.

straight.   ways: he shall zbuild my city, and   The prophet sheweth the folly of idolatry, and exhort- z I Cor. 1. 31.

z 2 Clir. 36.22,  wayS: he sb my c a                       eth the people of God to trust in him for deliver23. Ezra 1.  he shall let go my captives, anot for   ance.

1,8c. ch.44. price nor reward, saith the LORD of  ] EL aboweth down, Nebo stoop-   ch. 21. 9.

28...                                                                                     Jer. 50. 2. &

a ch. 52.53.    hosts.                                     _L    eth; their idols were upon the   51. 44.

1See Rm. 3.   14 Thus saith the LORD, b The labour  beasts, and  upon  the  cattle: your

24.

b Ps. 68. 31. &  of Egypt, and merchandise of Ethio-  carriages were heavy  laden; bthey  b Jer. 10.5.

72. 10, 11.    pia and of the Sabeans, men of stature,  are a burden to the weary beast.

ch. 49. 23. &

60. 9, 10, 14,  shall come over unto thee, and they    2 They stoop, they bow  down to16. Zech. 8.  shall be thine: they shall come after  gether; they could not deliver the  c Jer. 48. 7.

22, 23.

c Ps. 149. 8.   thee; c in chains they shall come over,  burden,' but t themselves are gone  t Heb. their

and they shall fall down unto thee, into captivity.                                        soul.

they shall make supplication unto thee,   3 ~  Hearken unto me, 0  house of

ad Cor. 14.   saying, d Surely God is in thee; and  Jacob, and  all the remnant of the

g ver.25.   e there is none else, there is no God.    house of Israel, d which are borne by  a Ex. 19. 4.

e ver. 5.

fPs. 44. 24.   15  Verily  thou  art a  God  fthat  me from  the belly, which are carried                 ut. 11. Ps.

ch. 8. 17. &    hidest thyself, 0  God of Israel, the  from the womb:                                  71.6. ch. 63.

Saviour.                                      4 And even to your old age e I am    9.

e Ps. 102. 27.

16 They shall be ashamed, and also  he; and even to hoar hairs fwill I   Mli. 3. 6.

confounded, all of them: they shall  carry you: I have made, and I will  f Ps. 48. 14. &

go  to  confusion  together that are  bear; even I will- carry, and will deg ch. 44. 11.       makers of idols.                      liver you.

h ch. 26. 4.   17 l But Israel shall be saved in the    5 ~[ g To whom  will ye liken me, g ch. 40. 18,

Rom. 11. 26.    LORD with an everlasting salvation:  and make me equal, and compare me,  25.

ye shall not be ashamed nor confound-  that we may be like?

ed world without end.                         6 h They lavish gold out of the bag,  h ch. 40. 19. &

i ch. 42.5.    18 For thus saith  the LORD'that  and weigh silver in the balance, and   41.6. &44.12,

created the heavens; God himself that  hire a goldsmith; and he maketh it

formed the earth and made it; he hath   a  god: they  fall down, yea, they

established it, he created it not in vain, worship.

k ver. 5.    he formed it to be inhabited: k I am    7 i They bear him upon the shoulder,  i Jer. 10. 5.

the LoanRD, and there is none else.          they carry him, and  set him  in his

I Dent. 30. 11.   19 I have not spoken in   secret, in a  place, and he standeth; from his place

cl. 48. 16.    dark place of the earth: I said not  shall he not remove: yea, kone shall  k ch. 45. 20.

unto the seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in  cry unto him, yet can he not answer,

m Ps. 19. 8. &  vain: m I the LORD speak righteous-  nor save him  out of his trouble.

119. 137, 138. ness, I declare things that are right.    8 Remember this, and shew  your20 ~[ Assemble yourselves and come;  selves men: t bring it again to mind, I ch. 44. 19. &

draw  near together, ye that are es-  0 ye transgressors.                                 47.7.

n ch. 44. 17,   caped of the nations: ~ they have no    9 " Remember the former things of  m Deut. 32. 7.

i8, 19. & 46.  knowledge that set up the wood of  old: for I am God, and n there is none  n ch. 45. 5, 21.

Rom. 1. 22,  their graven image, and pray unto a  else; I am God, and there is none like

23.         god that cannot save.                         me,
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God's judgments upon                             I S AIA H.                            Babylon for her sins.

B. C.      10 o Declaring the end from the be-   10 ~' For thou " hast trusted in thy                 B. C.

about 712.  ginning, and from  ancient times the  wickedness: x thou  hast said, None   about 712.' -~  ~'  things that are not yet done, saying, seeth  me.   Thy  wisdom  and  thy  ~ —--

o ch. 45.21.   P My counsel shall stand, and I will knowledge, it hath IIperverted thee;  ii Or, caused

do all my pleasure:                         Y and thou hast said in thine heart, I   thee to turn

11  Calling  a ravenous bird q from   am, and none else beside me.                     u Ps. 52. 7.

f Heb. the   the east, t the man r that executeth    11 ~T Therefore shall evil come upon

myl..   my counsel from a far country: yea,  thee; thou  shalt not know  t from   t Heb. the

p Ps. 33. 11.   "I have spoken it, I will also bring it  whence it riseth: and mischief shall  morning

troy. 19. 21.                                                                                         thereo:

ro. 19 21.  to pass; I have purposed it, I will  fall upon thee; thou shalt not be able

Acts 5. 39.   also do it.                               to tput it off: and   desolation shall t Heb. expiqc6.417 25.   12 ~' Hearken unto me, ye t stout-  come upon thee suddenly, which thou  "a'

r ch. 44.28. &   hearted, " that are far from righteous-  shalt not know.                             Ez. 8. 12..

45. 13.     ness:                     i2 Stand now  with thine enchant-  9. 9

s Num. 23. 19.   1                                                                                     ver. 8.

Ps. 76. 5.     13   I bring near my righteousness; ments, and with the multitude of thy   lT ess

Rom. 10. 3.  it shall not be far off, and my salva-  sorceries, wherein thou hast laboured

xch. 51.5.    tion Y shall not tarry: and I will place  from thy youth; if so be thou shalt

& 3. 21.    z salvation in Zion for Israel my glory.  be able to profit, if so be thou mayest

y Hab. 2. 3.                                             prevail.

z ch. 62. 11.         CHAPTER  XLVII.                    prevail.10.

13   Thou art wearied in the mul-    eh. 7.10.

Babylon to be overthrown, 6 because of her oppres-    u   o ou r   e       i            b ch. 44. 25.

sion, 7 pride, 10 and selfconceit, 11 notwithstand- titude of thy  counsels.  Let now    Dan. 2. 2.

ing her enchantments.                     b the t astrologers, the stargazers, t the  t Heb. viewa            b                                                                ers of the

aJer. 48. 18.     OME "down, and  sit in the dust, monthly prognosticators, stand  up,  heavens.

b ch. 5. 26.  J0  virgin daughter of Babylon, and save thee from these things that  t Heb. that

sit on the ground: there is no throne, shall come upon thee.                             edge con0 daughter of the Chaldeans: for thou    14 Behold, they shall be " as stubble;  cerning the

shalt no more be called tender and  the fire shall burn them; they shall  months.

delicate.                                   not deliver  t themselves  from   the  -I Heb. their

c Ex. 11. 5.    2 c Take the millstones, and grind  power of the flame: there shall'not be   ssh ts.

Judg. 16.21..                                                                                   Na. 1. 10

Iatt. 24. 41.  meal: uncover thy locks, make bare  a coal to warm  at, nor fire to sit be-   Mal. 4. 1.

the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over  fore it.

the rivers.                                  15 Thus  shall they be unto thee

ch. 5. 17. &    3  Thy nakedness shall be uncover-  with whom  thou hast laboured, even

20.4. Jer. 15.        thy shame shall be                   aymr nth

22,26. Nah. ed, yea, thy shame shall be seen: eI  dthy  merchants, from   thy  youth:  d Rev. 18. 11.

5. 5.       will take vengeance, and I will not  they shall wander every one to his

Rom. 12.19. meet thee as a man.                         quarter; none shall save thee.

f ch. 43.3, 14.   4 As for four Redeemer, the LORD

Jer. 0. 4    of hosts is his name, the Holy One of               CHAPTER  XLVIII.

Israel.                                     God rebuketh the obstinacy of hispeople. 9 He saveth

ISam. 2. 9.   5 Sit thou g ilent, and get t           thee int forhis own sake. 12 Hispower andprovidence.

g 1 Sam. 2. 9.   9 SILt thou   - Slilentl, and get thee into   16 His lamentation over their perverseness. 20 The

darkness, 0  daughter of the Chal-   certainty of their deliverance from Babylon.

h ver. 7. ch.  deans: h for thou shalt no more be  __ EAR ye this, 0 house of Jacob,

13.19. Dan.

2.537.'  called, The lady of kingdoms.              JUL  which are called by the name

i See 2 Sam.    6     i I was wroth with my people, of Israel, and aare come forth out of  a Ps. 68. 26.

24. 14. 2 C hr kI have polluted  mine inheritance, the waters of Judah, b which swear  bDeut. 6. 13.

1. 15.      and  given  them  into  thine  hand:  by the name of the LORD, and make   ch. 65. 16.

k c h. 43.a 23.                                                                           1 but not  r~ephZ..5.

kc~. 45. 25. ~~ thou  didst shew  them  no  mercy; mention of the God of Israel, c but not. 4. 2. &.

1 Deut. 28.50. 1upon  the ancient hast thou  very  in truth, nor in righteousness.                    5. 2.

heavily laid thy yoke.                       2 For they call themselves d of the  d ch. 52. i.

m ver. 5. Rev.   7 ~ And thou saidst, I shall be m a  holy city, and e stay themselves upon  e Mic. 3. 11.

18. 7.      lady for ever: so that thou didst not  the  God  of Israel: The  LORD  of   Rom. 2. 17.

n ch. 46.8.     lay these things to thy heart, ~ neither  hosts is his name.

o Deut. 52.29. didst remember the latter end of it.        3 f I have declared the former things  r ch. 41. 22. &

8 Therefore hear now this, thou that  from  the beginning; and  they went   42. 9. & 43. 9.

art given to pleasures, that dwellest  forth out of my mouth, and I shewed   45. 21. & 46.

carelessly, that sayest in thine heart, them; I did them suddenly, g and they  gJosh. 21. 4.

p ver. 10.   P I am, and none else beside me; q I  came to pass.

Zeph. 2. 15.

qRev. 18. 7.   shall not sit as a widow, neither shall   4 Because I knew  that thou  art

I know  the loss of children:               t obstinate, and hthy neck is an iron  t Heb. hard.

r ch. 51. 19.  9 But   these two things shall come  sinew, and thy brow brass;                       h Ex. 32. 9.

Deut. 31. 27.

siThess. 5.3. to thee sin a moment in one day, the    5 iI have even from the beginning     ver.

loss of children, and widowhood: they  declared it to thee; before it came

shall come upon thee in their perfec-  to pass I shewed it thee: lest thou

INah.. 4.    tion t for the multitude of thy sorce-  shouldest say, Mine idol hath  done

ries, and for the great abundance of  them; and my graven image, and my

thine enchantments.                         molten image, hath commanded them.
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God's power and providence.                    I SAIAH.                   His promises to the Messiah.

B. C.      6 Thou hast heard, see all this; and  even to the end of the earth; say ye,    B. C.

about 712.  will not ye declare it? I have shewed  The LORD hath k redeemed his servant  about 712.

~v~' -  thee new things from  this time, even  Jacob.

hidden  things, and thou  didst not   21 And they I thirsted not when he  kx. 19

know them.                                led  them  through  the deserts: he   23.

7 They are created now, and not  mcaused the waters to flow  out of I See cl. 41.

from  the beginning; even before the  the rock for them: he clave the rock  m Ex. 17.6.

day when thou heardest them  not; also, and the waters gushed out.                    Nuin. 20. 11.

Ps 105. 41.

lest thou  shouldest say, Behold, I   22 n There is no peace, saith  the  n 1'.57.21.

knew them.                                LORD, unto the wicked.

8 Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou               CHAPTER  XLIX.

knewest not; yea, from  that time  The Messiah and the object of his advent. 7 God

that thine ear was not opened: for I   poromiseth him protection and success. 13 God's unine   that thou wouldest deal very ichanging love to Zion. 18 Her glorious enlargeknew  that thou wouldest deal very    mentforetold. 24 The enemies of Zion shall be dek Ps. 58.3.   treacherously, and  wast called  k a   stroyed.

transgressor from the womb.                ]  ISTEN, a 0 isles, unto me; and  a ch. 41. 1.

pos. 79. 9. &    9 ~'For my name's sake   will I  LJ hearken, ye people, from  far;

106.8. ch. 43.

25. ver. 11.  defer mine anger, and for my praise  bThe LORD hath called me from  the  b ver.5. Jer.,z. 20. 9, 14, will I refrain for thee, that I cut thee  womb; from the bowels of my mother  15. 1Mat. 1.

22, 44.                                                                                           20, 21. Luke

Ps. 78. 38.   not off.                                 hath he made mention of my name.    1.15.31. John

n Ps. 66. 10.    10 Behold, "I have refined thee, but   2 And he hath  made v my mouth                  Gal. 5.

11 Or,for    not I with silver; I have chosen thee. like a sharp sword; d in the shadow   c ch. 11. 4. &

silver. See                                                                                       51.16. Hos.

lEz. 22. 20,   in the furnace of affliction.           of his hand hath he hid me, and made   6. 1. Heb. 4.

21, 22.        1 "For mine  own sake, even for  me  a polished shaft; in his quiver  12. Rev. 1.16.

over. t.   mine own sake, will I do it: for P how   hath he hid me;                               d ch. 51. 16.

P See Deut.                                                                                       e P s. 45. 5.

32. 26, 27.    should my name be polluted? and q I   3 And said unto me, f Thou art my  f h. 42. 1.

1z. 20. 9.

q ch. 42. 9.    will not give my glory unto another.  servant, O Israel, gin whom I will be   Zech. 3. 8.

r Det. 32.39    12 IT Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob and  glorified.                                     c. 44.31.

ch. 41. 4. &   Israel, my called;  I am he; I am the   4 h Then I said, I have laboured in   & 15.8. Eph.

44. 6. ev. 1.    first, I also am the last.            vain, I have spent my strength  for  1. 6.

17. & 22. 13.                                                                                    h Ez.. 19.

t Ps. 102. 25.    13 tMine hand also hath laid the  nought, and in vain: yet surely my

Ii Or, thepalm  foundation of the earth, and II my right judgment is with the LORD, and II my  II Or, smy ref my riht   hand hath spanned the heavens: when  work with my God.                                ward, ch. 40.

hand hath                                                                                         10. & 62. 11.

spread out.   "I call unto them, they stand up to-   5 ~ And now, saith the LORD ithat  i ver. i.

ci. 40. 26'. ^ gether.                                 formed me from  the womb to be his

ch. 41. 22. &  14 X All ye, assemble yourselves, and  servant, to bring Jacob again to him,

43. 9. & 44. 7.

& 45. 20, 21.  hear; which among them  hath de-  II Though  Israel k be  not gathered, II Or, That

y ch. 45. i.    dared these things   Y The LORD hath  yet shall I be glorious in the eyes of    t

z ch. 44. 28.   loved him: z he will do his pleasure  the LORD, and my God shall be my   to hi.. and

on Babylon, and his arm  shall be on  strength.                                        inmay, 4-c.

the Chaldeans.                              6 And he said, II It is a light thing  II Or, Art thou

a ch. 45. 1, 2,    15 I, even I, have spoken; yea,   I  that thou shouldest be my servant to   lighter than

have called him: I have brought him, raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to  shouldest, 4-c.

and he shall make his way prosperous.  restore the  1 preserved of Israel: I  II Or, desola.

16 IT Come ye near unto me, hear ye  will also give thee for a 1 light to the   tion  237

ch. 45. 19.   this; b I have not spoken in secret  Gentiles, that thou mayest be my sal-  i ch. 42. 6. &

from  the beginning; from  the time  vation unto the end of the earth.3. Luke

c ch. 61. 1.    that it was, there am I: and now C the   7 Thus saith the LORD, the Redeem-  47. & 26.18.

Zech. 2. 8, 9,

ii.         Lord GOD, and his Spirit, hath sent me. er of Israel, and his Holy One,  II to  11 Or, to him

d ch. 43. 14. f   17 Thus saith d the LORD, thy Re-  him  whom  man  despiseth, to him    hat is de44. 6, 2-L. yet.                                                                                  spised in

~20.        deemer, the Holy One of Israel; I  whom  the  nation  abhorreth, to  a   soul.

am the LORD thy God which teacheth  servant of rulers, n Kings shall see  mcl. 13. 3.

e Ps. 32. S.   thee to profit, " which leadeth thee by  and arise, princes also shall worship,   Ps. 72.10, 11.

the way that thou shouldest go.           because of the LORD that is faithful,  ver. 23.

fDeut. 32.29.   18 tOh that thou hadst hearkened  and the Holy One of Israel, and he

Ps, 81.                                                         HI.

^Ps. 81.;.   to  my  commandments! gthen  had  shall choose thee.! g Ps. 119. 165.

thy peace been as a river, and thy   8 Thus saith the LORD, OIn an ac- o See Ps. 69.

righteousness as the waves of the sea:  ceptable time have I heard thee, and   13. 2 Car. 6.

h Gen. 22. 17.   19   Thy seed also had been as the  in a day of salvation have I helped

Hos. 1. 10.   sand, and the offspring of thy bowels  thee: and I will preserve thee, P and  P ch. 42. 6.

like the gravel thereof; his name  give thee for a covenant of the people,

should not have been  cut off  nor  to II establish the earth, to cause to  11 Or, raise

i c. 52. 11.   destroyed from before me.               inherit the desolate heritages;           u'

Jer. 50.8. &    20 ~ i Go ye forth of Babylon, flee   9 That thou  mayest say q to the  q ch. 42. 7.

51. 6, 4   7.  ye from the Chaldeans, with a voice  prisoners, Go forth; to them that are   Zech. 9. 12

Rev. 18.4.   of singinging declare ye, tell this, utter it in darkness, Shew yourselves.  They
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God's unchanging love                         I S A IA H.                     and promise unto Zion.

B. C.    shall feed in the ways, and their pas-  thee with their face toward the earth,    B. C.

about 712.  tures shall be in all high places.       and mlick up the dust of thy feet;  about 712.

10 They shall not r hunger nor thirst; and thou shalt know that I am  the

Re. 7. 16.   s neither shall the heat nor sun smite  LORD: for n they shall not be ashamed  "ic: 7.17.

Ps. 11..   them: for he that hath mercy on  that wait for me.                                nPs. 34.22.

t Ps. 23. 2.    them  tshall lead them, even by the   24 ~ ~ Shall the prey be taken from   Rom. 5. 5.

springs of water shall he guide them. the mighty, or t the lawful captive  t Heb. the

u ch. 40. 4.  11 u And I will make all my mount-  delivered?                                   captivity of

ains a way, and my highways shall  25 But thus saith the LORD, Even    e

be exalted.                              the t captives of the mighty shall be  tIHeb. captivx ch. 43. 5, G.   12 Behold, x these shall come from   taken away, and the prey of the ter-  ity.

far: and, lo, these from the north and  rible shall be delivered: for I will  Luke 1.21,

from  the west; and these fiom  the  contend with  him  that contendeth  22.

land of Sinim.                           with thee, and I will save thy children.

y ch. 44. 23.    13 T Y Sing, O heavens; and be joy-   26 And I will P feed them  that op-    ch. 9.20.

ful, O  earth; and break forth  into  press thee with their own flesh; and

singing, 0 mountains: for the LORD  they shall be drunken with their own   & 16. 6.

hath comforted his people, and will qblood, as with I sweet wine: and all II Or. new

have mercy upon his afflicted.           flesh rshall know that I the LORD am  wrne.

z See ch. 40.    14 z But Zion said, The LORD hath  thy Saviour and thy Redeemer, the   cli. 60. 1.

ee Ps. 103. forsaken me, and my Lord hath for-  Mighty One of Jacob.

13. Aal. 3.  gotten me.

17. Mlatt.7.   15 aCan a woman forget her suck-                 CHAPTER  L.

t Heb.fron   ing child, t that she should not have  The sins of Israel the cause of theirstfferings,and not

Heb.rom   ing    ld,    at  t  od's inability to save. 4 God's gifts to the Meshassz con-  compassion on the son of her womb?   siah. 6 His patient endurance of reproach. 10 An

bRom. 11. 29. yea, they may forget, b yet will I not      rtation to trust in God, andnot in ourseles.

forget thee.                             TJHUS saith the LORD, Where is

cSee Ex. 13.   16 Behold,  I have graven thee upon        " the bill of your mother's di- a Dent. 24.1.

9. Cant. 8.6. the palms of myhands; thy walls are  vorcement, whom  I have put away    Js.2. 2.

continually before me.                   or which of my bcreditors is it to  bSee2Kings

17 Thy children shall make haste;  whom I have sold you?  Behold, for  418. 5Itt.

dver. 19.   d thy destroyers and they that made  your iniquities c have ye sold your-  c c. 52.3.

thee waste shall go forth of thee.       selves, and for your transgressions is

e ch. 60.4.  18  1 e Lift up  thine  eyes  round  your mother put away.

about, and behold: all these gather   2 Wherefore, when  I came, was

themselves together, and  come  to  there no man? d when I called, was  d Prov. 1. 24.

thee.  As I live, saith the LORD, thou  there none to answer'  " Is my hand   c6l4. Jr..

shalt surely clothe thee with them   shortened at all, that it cannot re-  13. & 35.15.

Prov. 17. 6.  all, fas with an ornament, and bind  deem? or have I no power to deliver     Num 11. 23..

them on thee, as a bride doeth.          behold, f at my rebuke I g dry up the  f s. 106. 9.

19 For thy waste and thy desolate  sea, I make the h rivers a wilderness:  Na. 1. 4.

places, and the land of thy destruction, i their fish stinketh, because there is  h Joh. 13.16.

g See ch. 54. 1,    shall even now be too narrow by rea- no water, and dieth for thirst.       i Ex. 7.18,21.

2. Zech.2.4. son of the inhabitants, and they that   3 k I clothe the heavens with black-  kEx. 10. 21.

& 10.10.   swallowed thee up shall be far away. ness, I and I make sackcloth their cov-    Rev. 6. 12

hch. 60. 4.  20 hThe children which thou shalt ering.

i Matt. 3. 9.   have, i after thou hast lost the other,   4' m The Lord GOD hath given me  m Ex. 4. 11.

Rom. I.!,  shall say again in thine ears, The  the tongue of the learned, that I should

place is too strait for me: give place  know how to speak a word in season

to me that I may dwell.                  to him  that is n weary: he wakeneth  n Matt. 1i. 28.

21 Then shalt thou say in thine  morning by morning, he wakeneth

heart, Who hath begotten me these, mine ear to hear as the learned.

seeing I have lost my children, and   5 The Lord GOD  hath opened mine   Ps.40.6,7,8.

am desolate, a captive, and removing  ear, and I was not P rebellious, neither  P Matt. 26. 39.

to and fro? and who hath brought turned away back.                                 Phil.2. 8.

up these?  Behold, I was left alone;  6 q I gave my back to the smiters,  Heb. 10. 5,

these, where had they been?             and rmy cheeks to them that plucked  q ratt. 26. 67.

ch. 60. 4.  22 k Thus saith the Lord GOD, Be- off the hair: I hid not my face from   & 2. 26.

I P 72.11.   hold, I will lift up mine hand to the  shame and spitting.                       r Lam. 3. 3.

vt. 7. ch.  Gentiles, and set up my standard to   7' For the Lord GOD will help me;

515. & 6.  the people: and they shall bring thy  therefore shall I not be confounded:

t Heb. bosom. sons in their t arms, and thy daughters  therefore have s I set my face like a  s Ez. 3. 89.

shall be carried upon their shoulders. flint, and I know that I shall not be

t Heb. nour-   23  And kings shall be thy t nursing  ashamed.

ihers.    fathers, and their tqueens thy nurs-   8 t He is near that justifieth me; who  t Rom. 8. 32,

esss. p     ing mothers: they shall bow down to  will contend with me? let us stand   33, 4
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God's salvation is near.                       ISAIAH.                         His people are comjforted.

B. C.    together: who is t mine adversary?  eat them like wool: but my righteous-               B. C.

about 712.  let him come near to me.                   ness shall be for ever, and my salva-  about 712.

9 Behold, the Lord GOD will help  tion from generation to generation.

tHeb. the    me; who is he that shall condemn   9 T "xAwake, awake; Yput on strength, x Ps. 44.23.

mancster of                                                                                       ch 52. 1.

my cause?   me? ulo, they all shall wax old as a  0 arm of the LORD; awake, z as in the'

sJob 13. 28.

Ps. 102. 26.  garment        moth shall eat them   ancient           in th     erations of old.  Rev. 11. 17.

ch. 51. 6.    up.                                     aArt thou not it that hath cut b Rahab, z Ps. 44. 1.

x ch. 51. 8.  10 T Who is among you that feareth  and wounded the c dragon  a Job 26. 12.

b Ps. 87. 4. &

the LORD, that obeyeth the voice of   10 Art thou not it which hath ddried   89. 1o.

y Ps. 23. 4.    his servant, that Y walketh in dark- the sea, the waters of the great deep; c Ps. 74. 13,

14. ch. 27. 1.

z2 Chr. 20.   ness, and  hath no light? zlet him  that hath made the depths of the sea   Ez. 29. 3.

20. Ps. 20.7. trust in the name of the LORD, and  a way for the ransomed to pass over?  d Ex. 14. 21.

stay upon his God.                          11 Therefore e the redeemed of the   ch. 43. 16.

e ch. 35. 10.

11 Behold, all ye that kindle a fire, LORD  shall return, an'd come with

that compass yourselves about with  singing unto Zion; and  everlasting

sparks: walk in the light of your fire, joy shall be upon their head: they

and in the sparks that ye have kin-  shall obtain gladness and joy; and

a John 9. 39.  died.  "This shall ye have of mine  sorrow and mourning shall flee away.

b Ps. 16. 4.   hand; ye shall lie down b in sorrow.    12 I, even I, am he f that comforteth  f ver. 3.

you: who art thou, that thou should' 2 Cor' 1. 3

CHAPTER  LI.                   est be afraid gof a man that shall die, g Ps. 118.6.

Comfort promised to Zion. 4 God's salvation is near. and of the son of man which shall be

7 The destruction of Zion's enemies foretold. 9 The made has grass;                h ch. 40. 6.

people of God pray for his aid as of old. 12 His                                     Pet' 1. 24.

promise to them. 17 The afflictions of Jerusalem   13 And  forgettest the LORD  thy  Pet..24.

bewailed, 21 and her deliverance promised.  Maker, i that hath stretched forth the  i Job 9. 8. Ps.

a ver. 7.    aTJEARKEN to me, bye that fol-  heavens, and laid the foundations of  104.2. ch. 40.

31, 32.            low after righteousness, ye that  the earth; and hast feared continu-   44. 24.

seek the Loan: look unto the rock  ally every day because of the fury of

whence ye are hewn, and to the hole  the oppressor, as if he II were ready  II Or, nzade

of the pit whence ye are digged.          to destroy? k and where is the fury   himself

c Rom. 4. 1,    2 C Look unto Abraham your father, of the oppressor?                             k Job 20. 7.

16. Heb. 11. and unto Sarah that bare you:   for I   14 The captive exile hasteneth that

11,12.

d Gen. 12.1,2. called him  alone, and e blessed him, he may be loosed,  and that he should  1 Zech. 9. 11.

Gern. 24. 1,  and increased him.                      not die in the pit, nor that his bread

3ps. 10       3 For the LORD f shall comfort Zion: should fail.,

ch. 40. i. a   he will comfort all her waste places;   15 But I am the LORD thy God, that

52. 9. ver. 12. and he will make her wilderness like  m divided the sea, whose waves roar-  m Job 26. 12.

g Gen. 13. 0o. Eden, and her desert glike the garden  ed: The LORD of hosts is his name.   Ps. 74. 13.

Jer. 31. 35.

-J0 2. 3.    of the LORD; joy and gladness shall   16 And "I have put my words in  nDeut. 18.18.

be found therein, thanksgiving, and  thy mouth, and o I have covered thee   ch. 59. 21.

the voice of melody.                      in the shadow  of mine hand, P that I  o ch. 49. 2.

4 ~ Hearken unto me, my people; may plant the heavens, and lay the  P ch. 65. 17. &

and give ear unto me, 0 my nation: foundations of the earth, and say unto  66. 22.

b ch. 2. 3. &    h for a law  shall proceed from  me, Zion, Thou art my people.

42. 4.      and I will make my judgment to rest   17 IT q Awake, awake, stand up, 0  q ch. 52. 1.

i ch. 42. 6.'for a light of the people.            Jerusalem, which r hast drunk at the  r Job 21. 20.

k ch. 46. 13. &   5 k My righteousness is near; my  hand of the LORD the cup of his fury;  Jer 25. 15,

56.1. Rom.  a t.

1. 16, 17.    salvation  is gone forth,'and mine'thou hast drunken the dregs of the   See Deut. 28,

I Ps. 67. 4. &   arms shall judge the people; mthe  cup of trembling, and wrung them out.  2, 3.8. Ps.

98.9.                                                                                             60. i. & 75..

c. 69. 9.   isles shall wait upon me, and "on    18 There is none to guide her among   Ez 23.32,

nRom. 1. 1G.  mine arm  shall they trust.              all the sons whom  she hath brought  33, 34. Zec.

occh. 40. 26.  6  o Lift up your eyes to the heavens, forth; neither is there any that taketh   14. 10.

and look upon the earth beneath: for  her by the hand of all the sons that

p Ps. 102. 26.  Pthe heavens shall vanish away like  she hath brought up.. 47.

2 Pet. 3. 0,5  smoke, q and the earth shall wax old   19 t These two things t are come un-     Heb. hap12.        like a garment, and they that dwell to thee; who shall be sorry for thee?  pcned.

q ch. 50. 9.    therein shall die in like manner: but  desolation, and t destruction, and the     HIeb. breakmy salvation shall be for ever, and my  famine, and the sword: "by whom   ing.

righteousness shall not be abolished,  shall I comfort thee?                        o Am. 7. 2.

r ver. 1.     7 ~ r Hearken unto me, ye that know    20' Thy sons have fainted, they lie  x Lam. 2. 11,

s ps. 37. 31.  righteousness, the people' in whose  at the head of all the streets, as a wild  12.

t Matt. 10. 28. heart is my law; tfear ye not the re-  bull in a net: they are full of the fury

Acts 5.41.   proach of men, neither be ye afraid of of the LORD, the rebuke of thy God.

their revilings.                           21 ~ Therefore hear now  this, thou

a ch. 50. 9.  8 For u the moth shall eat them  up  afflicted, and drunken, Y but not with  y See ver. 17.

like a garment, and the worm  shall wine:                                             Lam. 3. 15.
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The deliverance of Zion.                          ISAIAH.                           The Messiah's sufferings.

B. C.       22 Thus saith thy Lord the LORD, go ye out of the midst of her; rbe ye                      B. C.

about 712.  and thy God zthat pleadeth the cause  clean,thatbearthevesselsoftheLoR.   about712.

~v~    of his people, Behold, I have taken out   12  For Sye shall not go out with

Jer. 50. 34.  of thine hand the cup of trembling,  haste, nor go by flight:   for the LORD                     22. 2,

even the dregs of the cup of my fury; will go before you; uand the God of

thou shalt no more drink it again:          Israel will t be your rearward.              t Heb. gather

a Jer. 25. 17,   23 But  Iwill put it into the hand of   13 ~' Behold, x my servant shall II deal   you up.

26, 28. Zech.                                                                                          IOr rosper,

12. 2.      them  that afflict thee; bwhich have  prudently, yhe shall be exalted and   ch. 53. 10.

b Ps. 66.11,   said to thy soul, Bow  down, that we  extolled, and be very high.                         Jer. 23.5.

12.                                                                                                     See Ex. 12.

may go over: and thou hast laid thy    14 As many were astonished at thee;  "s, 39.

body as the ground, and as the street,  his   visage was so marred more than  t Mic. 2.13.

to them  that went over.                     any man, and his form  more than the   ch. 58 8 See

o HAPt TER  LII.                   15 a So shall he sprinkle many na-x c. 42.1.

Zion exhorted to awake and prepare for her deliver- tions   bthe  kings shall shut their    Phil. 2. 9.

ancefrom captivity. 7 The herald of this event seen;  the  king   hall shut  their. 22. 6, 7.

upon the mountains. 9 The waste places of Jerusa- mouths at him: for that c which had   ch. 53. 2,3.

lem called upon to rejoice. 11 Thepeople com mand-                                       a Ez. 36. 25.

ed to depart out of bondage. 13 The humiliation  not been told them  shall they see;Acts 2 33

and exaltation of the Messiah,             and that which they had not heard   Heb. 9. 13,

ch. 9,7.          aA      b. 4. 9.,

ach.51.A,17.  WAKE,'awake;  put on  thy   shall they consider.                                     b h49723

2 _ strength, 0  Zion; put on thy                                                         c ch. 5. 5

b Neh. 11..   beautiful garments,   Jerusalem, b the                 CHAPTER  LIII.                     Rm. 15. 21.

ch. 48. 2.                                                The Messiah despised and rejected. 4 His stfferings  & 16.25, 26.

Matt. 4. 5.    holy city: for c henceforth there shall   in oeh lf 7 His meekness, humiliation, and   Eph. 3. 5, 9.

in our behatf. 7 His meekness, humiliation,   h35

Rev. 21. 2.    no more come into thee  the n                death. 10 The benefits of his passion.     a John 12. 38.

cch. 35.8.                                                                                               Ru.  1016.

60. 21. Nah.   cumcised "and the unclean.                      HO ahath believed our I report?  11 Or. doc1.15e.         2   Shakeheri de

1.15. * 2 e Shake  thyself from   the  dust;   V  and to whom  is b the arm  of the   trine? Heb.

Rev. 21.27.  arise, and  sit down, 0  Jerusalem:  LORD revealed?                                      bering

e See ch.                                                                                               b c.  51.9.

26. & 51. 23.    loose thyself from  the bands of thy    2 For c he shall grow up before him    Rom. 1. 16.

thyseLf.                         y                                                 1.    118

fZech. 2.7.   neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion.            as a tender plant, and as a root out  c ch. i. 1.

chg P. 4. 1.    3 For thus saith the LORD, g Ye have  of a dry ground: d he hath no form   d ch. 52. 14.

Jer. 15.13.    sold yourselves for nought; and ye  nor comeliness; and when we shall  MAark 9. 12.

shall be redeemed without money.             see him, there is no beauty that we  e  4s. 22.j.

ech. 49. 7.

4  For thus  saith  the  Lord  GOD, should desire him.                                   f Heb. 4. 15.

My people went down aforetime into    3  e He is despised and rejected of  g John 1. 10,. Gen. 46.6.   hEgypt to sojourn there; and the As-  men; a  man  of sorrows, and fac-   I

acts v. 14.

s. yrian oppressed them without cause.  quainted with grief: and I we hid as  11 Or, hehidas

5 Now  therefore, what have I here, it were our faces from  him; he was                   t were his

saith  the LORD, that my people is  despised, and gwe esteemed him  not.   Heb. asahitaken  away for nought! they that   4 ~ Surely hhe hath borne our griefs,  fromhim, or,

rule over them  make them  to howl,  and carried our sorrows: yet we did  from us.'

saith the LORD; and my name con-  esteem  him  stricken, smitten of God,  h Matt. 8. 17.

Heb. 9. 28.

i Ez. 36. 20, tinually every day is iblasphemed.         and afflicted.                                I Pet. 2. 24.

23. Rom. 2.

-24.          6 Therefore my people shall know    5  But he was Il wounded for our  n Or, tormentmy name: therefore they shall know   transgressions, he was bruised for our   edm. 4.25.

in that day that I am  he that doth  iniquities: the  chastisement of our   i Cor. 15.3.

speak: behold, it is I.                      peace was upon him; and with his   1 Pet. 3.18.

k Nah. 1. 15.    7 ~T k How beautiful upon the mount-  k t stripes we are healed.                       t Heb. bruise.

Rom. 10. 15.  ains are the feet of him  that bringeth    6  1 All we  like  sheep  have  gone  k I Pet. 2. 24.

good tidings, that publisheth peace;  astray; we have turned every one to     Pset. 176.

that bringeth  good tidings of good, his own way; and the LORD thath  t Heb. hath

that publisheth salvation; that saith  laid on him the iniquity of us all.                 quityofusall

iPs. 93. 1. &  unto Zion,  Thy God reigneth!                7  He was oppressed, and  he was   to meet on

~. 10 "~.&'7. 1    8 Thy watchmen shall lift up the  afflicted, yet  -he  opened  not his  m Matt. 26.

voice; with the voice together shall  mouth:  he is brought as a lamb to   63. & 27.12,

14. Mark 14.

they sing: for they shall see eye to  the slaughter, and as a sheep before   61. & 1. 5. 1

eye, when the LORD shall bring again  her shearers is dumb, so he openeth   Pet. 2.23.

Zion.                                        not his mouth.                               1, He ws2.

9 ~ Break forth into joy, sing togeth-   8 II He was taken from  prison  and   taken away

ch. 51.3.    er, ye waste places of Jerusalem: m for  from judgment: and who shall declare   by distress

ro and judgthe LORD hath comforted his people,  his generation? for" he was cut off out.ment: bsut,

n ch. 48. 20.   n he hath redeemed Jerusalem.              of the land of the living: for the trans-     Dan 9. 26

o P. 98. 2,3.    10 ~The LORD hath made bare his  gression ofmy people twas he stricken.  t Heb. was

p Luke 3. 6.   holy arm in the eyes of all the nations;   9 P And he made his grave with the   the str^ke

l~. 4~8. 20.  and Pall the ends of the earth shall  wicked, and  with  the  rich  in  his  p Matt. 27. 57,

Jer. 50. 8. &.51. 6, 45.    see the salvation of our God.              t death; because  he  had  done  no   58. 60.

Zech. 2. 6, 7.   11 1    q Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out  violence, neither was any I deceit in  q 1    et. 22.

Rev. 18. 4.   from thence, touch no unclean thing;  his mouth.                                          I John 3. 5.
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The enlargement of Zion.                          ISAIAH.                             Her future prosperity.

B. C.       10 ~T Yet it pleased  the LORD  to  go over the earth; so have I sworn                    B. C.

about 712.  bruise him; he hath put him to grief: that I would not be wroth with thee,  about 712.

II when thou shalt make his soul r an  nor rebuke thee.

I Or. when his  offering for sin, he shall see his seed,   10 For mthe mountains shall depart, mPs. 46.2.

soul shall

make an of-  she shall prolong his days, and t the  and the hills be removed;  but my                     5186.

fering.                                                                                                Matt. 5. 18.

r 2 Cor. 5. 21.  pleasure of the LORD shall prosper in  kindness shall not depart from  thee,  nPs. 89.33,34.

I pet. 2. 24.   his hand.                                neither shall the  covenant of my

s pom. 6.9.    11 He shall see of the travail of his  peace  be  removed, saith  the  LORD

Eph. 1.5,9.  soul, and shall be satisfied: "by his  that hath mercy on thee.

u John 17. 3.  knowledge shall x my righteous Y serv-   11 ~ 0  thou afflicted, tossed with

1 John 2. 1.3.   ant zjustify many; afor he shall bear  tempest, and not comforted, behold, I

y ch. 42. 1.    their iniquities.                         will lay thy stones with 0 fair colours, o 1 Chr. 29. 2.

49.3.         12 bTherefore will I divide him  a  and  lay  thy  foundations with  sap-                    21. 18,

z Rom. 5. 18,   portion with the great, c and he shall phires.

a ver. 4, 5.    divide the spoil with the strong; be-   12 And I will make thy windows of

bPs. 2. 8.   cause  he hath poured out his soul  agates, and thy gates of carbuncles,

Phi. 2.9.     unto death: and he was d numbered  and all thy borders of pleasant stones.

c Col. 2.15.

d Mark 15. 28. with the transgressors; and he bare    13 And  all thy  children  shall be

Luke 22. 37.  the sin of many, and e made interces-  P taught of the  LORD; and  q great  p ch. 11. 9.

e Lue 23. 34. sion for the transgressors.                 shall be the peace of thy children.          Jer. 31. 34.

Rom. 8. 34.                                                                                           John 6. 45.

Heb. 7. 25. &                                              14 In righteousness shalt thou be es-   1 Cor. 2. 10.

24. 1John              CHAPTER  LIV.                     tablished: thou shalt be far from op-    John 2. 4. 9.

God comforteth Zion with the promise of great en- pression; for thou shalt not fear: and  q Ps. 119. 165.

largement. 7 His covenant with her firm and immoveable. 11 Her future prosperity and glory de- from  terror; for it shall not come

scribed. 15 A promise of safety from her enemies.  near thee.

a Zeph. 3. 14.   Q  ING, 0  barren, thou that didst   15 Behold, they shall surely gather

Ga. 4. 27.  not bear; break forth into sing-  together, but not by me: whosoever

ing, and cry aloud, thou that didst not  shall gather together against thee

b 1 Sam. 2. 5.  travail with child: for b more are the  shall fall for thy sake.

children of the desolate than the chil-   16 Behold, I have created the smith

dren of the married wife, saith the  that bloweth the coals in the fire, and

LORD.'                                      that bringeth forth an instrument for

cch. 49.19,20.   2 C Enlarge the place of thy tent, and  his work; and I have  created  the

let them  stretch forth the curtains of  waster to destroy.

thine habitations: spare not, lengthen    17  ~T No weapon  that is  formed

thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes;  against thee shall prosper; and every

3 For thou shalt break forth on the  tongue that shall rise against thee in

d ch. 55.5. &   right hand and on the left; d and thy  judgment thou shalt condemn.  This

61.9.       seed shall inherit the Gentiles, and  is the heritage of the servants of the

make the desolate cities to be inhab-  LORD, rand their righteousness is of  r ch. 45.24,25.

ited.                                       me, saith the LORD.

4 Fear not; for thou  shalt not be                    CHAPTER  LV.

ashamed: neither be thou confounded; A gracious invitation to accp  t Gos abundant mer

for thou shalt not be put to shamne:    cy in the Messiah. 10 God's word shallprosper.

for thou shalt forget the shame of thy           0, a every  one  that  thirsteth,  a John 4. 14.

youth, and shalt not remember the re-   &.come ye to the waters, and he.

proach of thy widowhood any more.   that hath no money; b come ye, buy, b Matt. 13. 44,

e Jer. 3. 14.  5 e For thy Maker is thine husband;  and eat; yea, come, buy wine and milk   46. 1Rev. 3.

f Luke 1. 32.  the f LORD of hosts is his name; and  without money and without price.

thy Redeemer the Holy One of Is-   2 Wherefore do ye t spend money  t Heb. weigh.

g Zech. 14. 9.  rael; g The God of the whole earth  for that which is not bread? and your

Rom. 3.29.   shall he be called.                         labour for that which satisfieth not?

h ch. 62. 4.  6 For the LORD hhath  called thee  hearken diligently unto me, and eat

as a woman forsaken and grieved in  ye that which is good, and let your  c Matt. 11. 28.

spirit, and a wife of youth, when thou  soul delight itself in fatness.                  d ch. 54. 8. &

wast refused, saith thy God.                  3 Incline your ear, and " come unto   61.. Jer.

32.40.

Ps. 30. 5.    7 i For a small moment have I for-  me: hear, and your soul shall live;  e 2 Sam. 7. 8,

ch. 26. 20. &

60. 10. 2 Cor. saken thee; but with great mercies  d and I will make an everlasting cov-   &c. Ps. 19.

4. 17.      will I gather thee.                          enant with you, even the  sure mer-  34.

8 In a little wrath I hid my face  cies of David.                                      t John 18. 37.

ch. 55. 3.    from  thee for a moment; k but with    4 Behold, I have given him for f a  g Jer. 30. 9.

Jer. 31. 3.    everlasting kindness will I have mercy  witness to the people, g a leader and   Ez. 34. 25.

Dan. 9. 25.

on thee, saith the LORD thy Redeemer.  commander to the people.                          Hos. 3. 5.

i Gen. 8. 21. &   9 For this is as the waters of I Noah    5 hBehold, thou shalt call a nation  h ch. 52. 15.

9.11. ch. 55.                                                                                         Eph. 2. 11,

II. See Jer. unto me: for as I have sworn that  that thou knowest not, and nations   12.

31. 35, 36.    the waters of Noah should no more  that knew  not thee shall run unto  i ch. 60.5.
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Men  exhorted  to repent.                         I S A IAH.                       Blind  watchmen reproved.

B. C.     thee, because of the LORD thy God, d mine house and within my walls a                         B. C.

about 712.  and for the Holy One of Israel; k for  place e and a name better than of sons  about 712.

he hath glorified thee.                      and of daughters: I will give them  an

ch. 60. 9.     6     1 Seek ye the LORD  while  he  everlasting name, that shall not be  dTim. 3.15.

Acts 3.1y.                                                                                             e John 1. 12.

may  be  found, call ye  upon  him   cut off.                                              i John 3. 1.

while he is near:                             6 Also the sons of the stranger, that

7  m Let  the  wicked  forsake  his  join themselves to the LORD, to serve

f Heb. the    way, and t the unrighteous man "n his  him, and to love the name of the LORD,

quity.       thoughts: and let him  return  unto  to be his servants, every one that keepthe LORD, o and he will have mercy  eth the sabbath from polluting it, and

t Heb. he will upon him; and to our God, for t he  taketh hold of my covenant;

pard    to   will abundantly pardon.                       7 Even them  will I I bring to my  f ch. 2.2. 1

1 Ps. 32.6.    8 P For my thoughts are not your  holy mountain, and make them joyful  Pet. 1.1, 2.

25.'1.    thoughts, neither are your ways my  in my house of prayer: g their burnt  g Rom. 12. 1.

John 7.34. &. ways, saith the LORD.                      offerings and their sacrifices shall be   1 et. 2. 5.

S. 21. 2 Con.

6. 1, 2. Heb.   9 q For as the heavens are higher  accepted upon mine altar; for h mine  h Matt. 21. 13.

33. i.      than the earth, so are my ways higher  house  shall be  called  a  house of   Luke 1. 17.

m ch. 1. 16.

a Zech. 8. 17.  than  your ways, and  my thoughts  prayer'for all people.                             i Mal. 1. 11.

oPs 130.7.   than your thoughts.                            8 The Lord GOD k which gathereth  k Ps. 147. 2.

Jer. 3. 12.   10 ~ For r as the rain cometh down,  the outcasts of Israel saith,  Yet will  c. 11. 12

q p2    II..1   and the snow  from  heaven, and re-  I gather others to him, t besides those  t Heb. to his

q Ps. 103. II.                                            gathe       r e       d.

r Deut. 32.2.  turneth not thither, but watereth the  that are gathered unto him.                      I John 10. 16.

earth, and maketh it bring forth and    9   [ "-All ye beasts of the field, come   Eph. 1. 10. &

bud, that it may  give seed to the  to devour, yea, all ye beasts in  the

sower, and bread to the eater:               forest.                                           12. 9.

sch. 54. 9.    11 s So shall my word be that goeth    10 His watchmen are "blind: they  n Matt. 15. 14.

forth out of my mouth: it shall not  are all ignorant, " they are all dumb                      23. 16.

return unto me void, but it shall ac-  dogs, they  cannot bark; II sleeping,  1I Or, dreamcomplish that which I please, and it  lying down, loving to slumber.                      ing in their

shall prosper in the thing whereto I   I1 Yea, they are t P greedy dogs which   sleep.

sent it.                                     t q can never have enough, and they'"   strn

t ch. 35. 10. &    12 t For ye shall go out with joy, and  are shepherds that cannot understand:      Heb. know

65. 13,14.    be led forth with peace: the mount-  they all look to their own way, every                   to be satuPs. 96.12. &  ains and the hills shall u break forth  one for his gain, from  his quarter.            o Phi. 3. 2.

8. 8 35.1, 2.   before you into singing, and xall the   12 Come ye, say they, I will fetch    Mic. 3. 11.

& 42. 11.   trees of the field shall clap their hands.  wine, and we will fill ourselves with  q Ez. 34.2,3.

x 1 Chr. 16.33.   13 Y Instead of zthe thorn shall come  strong drink; rand to morrow shall be  r Ps. 10. 6.

y ch. 41. 19.

z Mic.  4.    up  the fir tree, and instead  of the  as this day, and much more abundant.   Pro. 2. 23.

as thi s   d a y,   a nd much more7abundant.  ch. 22. 13.

brier shall come up the myrtle tree:                                                      LuCHAPTERke 12.19.

a Jer. 13. 11.   and it shall be to the LORD   for a                                                             1~2

Te blessed death of the righteous. 3 The gross idolaname, for an  everlasting  sign  that   try of the people described. 13 Promises to the humshall not be cut off.                         ble and contrite. 20 No peace to the wicked.

CHAPTHE  righteous perisheth, and  no   about 698.

CHAPTER  LVI.  man  layeth  it to  heart:  and

God's salvation is near. 2 Blessings promised to all t merciful men are taken away, b none  t Heb. men of

who keep the sabbath, and observe his covenant. 9 Is-.            aken away,  none. men o

rael exposed to judgmentsfor the sins of their rulers,  considering that the righteous is ta-   godinesso.

H-US  saith  the LORD, Keep ye  ken away II from the evil to come.                   II Or, from

ii Or, equity.     ll judgment, and do justice:   for   2 He shall II enter into peace: they   tht which

Ma ch. 46.3. 2&   my salvation is near to come, and my  shall rest in  " their beds, each  one  I Or, go il

4. 17. Rom.  righteousness to be revealed,               walking II in his uprightness.                 peace.

13. 11, 12.   2 Blessed is the man that doeth this,   3 ~T But draw  near hither, dye sons   him.

and the son of man that layeth hold  of the sorceress, the seed of the adul-  a Ps. 12. 1.

Mic. 7.2.

h ch. 58.13.   on it; b that keepeth the sabbath from   terer and the whore.                           b 1 Kings 14.

polluting it, and  keepeth  his  hand   4 Against whom  do ye sport your-   13. See 2

from doing any evil.                        selves? against whom make ye a wide    Kings 22. 20.'2 Clhr. 16.14.

c See Deut.    3 ~'  Neither let C the  son  of the  mouth, and draw 6ut the tongue? are  d MAtt. 16. 4.

23.Acts..  stranger, that hath joined himself to  ye  not children of transgression, a  e 2 Kings 16.

Acts.27.&  stra                                                                                       4.& 17. 10.

10. i, 2, 34. &  the LORD, speak, saying, The LORD  seed of falsehood,                                 Jer. 2. 20.

i Pet. 1..'   hath utterly separated me from  his   5 Inflaming yourselves II with idols  II Or, among

~people: neither let the eunuch say,  e~ the oaks. ch.

people': neither let the eunuch say,' under every green tree, fslaying the   1. 29.

Behold, I am  a dry tree.                   children  in  the  valleys  under the  f Lev. 18.21.

4 For thus saith the LORD unto the  clefts of the rocks                                  Kings 16.3.

eunuchs that keep my sabbaths, and   6 Among the smooth stones of the   & 23. 10. Jer.

7.31. Ez. 16.

choose the things that please me, and  stream is thy portion; they, they are   20. & 20. 26.

take hold of my covenant;                   thy lot: even to them hast thou pour5 Even unto  them  will I give in  ed a drink offering, thou hast offered
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Promises to the penitent.                        I SAI A H.                    The fast acceptable to  God.

B. C.     a meat offering.  Should  I receive  troubled  sea, when  it cannot rest,                   B. C.

about 698.  comfort in these?                           whose waters cast up mire and dirt.    about 698.

7 g Upon a lofty and high mountain    21 f There is no peace, saith my God,''

g Ez. 16.16,25. hast thou set hthy bed: even thither  to the wicked.                                 f h. 48. 22.

wentest thou up to offer sacrifice.

8 Behind the doors also  and  the                   CHAPTER  LVIII.

posts hast thou set up thy  remem-  The prophet is commanded to shew the people their

~L: for tou  lt J]~   d Jth-    sins. 3 Why their fasts have been unprofitable.

brance: for thou hast discovered thy-   8 How God'favour is to be obtained. 13 The reself to another than me, and art gone    ward of keeping the sabbath.

up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and  (RY  t aloud, spare not, lift up thy  t Heb. with!l Or. hewed it II made thee a covenant with them;             voice like a trumpet, and shew    the throat.

r thysn'thou lovedst their                            my pe ople thou  my  eir transgression, and

theirs.     sawest it.                                  the house of Jacob their sins.

l[ Or, thoupro.

videdst room.   9 And Il thou wentest to the king   2 Yet they seek me daily, and delight

II Or, thou re-  with ointment, and didst increase thy  to know  my ways, as a nation that

ig.etedst the  perfumes, and didst send thy messen-  did righteousness, and forsook not the

i Ez. 16. 26,   gers far off, and didst debase thyself  ordinance of their God: they ask of

2.& 23.2    even unto hell.                             me the ordinances of justice; they

k ch. 30. 6.  10 Thou art wearied in the great-  take delight in approaching to God.

Ez. 16. 33. &  ness of thy way; I yet saidst thou not,   3 IF a Wherefore have we fasted, say  a Mal. 3. 14.

7. 1.&12..  There is no hope: thou hast found  they, and thou  seest not  wherefore

1i Or, living.   the  II life of thine hand; therefore  have we b afflicted our soul, and thou  b Lev. 16. 29,

1 Jer. 2. 25.   thou wast not grieved.                   takest no knowledge 1  Behold, in the   31. &2 2...

mch.51.12, 13.   11 And "of whom  hast thou been  day of your fast ye find pleasure, and

afraid or feared, that thou hast lied, exact all your II labours.                       II Or, things

and hast not remembered me, nor laid    4 c Behold, ye fast for strife and de-  gieve oth es

ps. 50. 21.   it to thy heart  "have not I held my  bate, and  to smite with the fist of   Heb.griefs.

peace even of old, and thou fearest  wickedness: IIye shall not fast as ye  1l Or. yefast

me not?                                    do this day, to make your voice to be       this

12 I will declare thy righteousness,  heard on high.                                  c 1 Kings 21.

and thy works; for they shall not   5  Is it d such  a fast that I have   9,12,13.

profit thee.                                chosen?  II a day for a man to afflict  1 Or, to afflict

13 IT When thou criest, let thy com-  his soul  is it to bow down his head      day for

panies deliver thee;  but the wind  as a bulrush, and fto spread sackcloth   d Zech. 7.5.

shall carry  them  all away; vanity  and ashes under him? wilt thou call  e LeV. 16. 29.

tEst. 4. 43.

shall take them: but he that putteth  this a fast, and an acceptable day to   fJth. 4. 3

his trust in me shall possess the land,  the LORD                                        Dan. 9. 3.

and shall inherit my holy mountain;   6 Is not this the fast that I have   Jona 3 6.

och. 40. 3. &    14 And shall say, ~ Cast ye up, cast  chosen? to loose the bands of wick-  1g,..,

ch. 4 3. &oe 14                              11, 12.

62. 10.     ye up, prepare the way, take up the  edness, g to undo t the heavy burdens, t Heb. the

stumblingblock out of the way of my  and hto let the toppressed go free,  bnde yoe.

people.                                     and that ye break every yoke?              t Heb. broken.

15 For thus saith the high and lofty    7 Is it not i to deal thy bread to the  hJer. 34. 9.

p Job 6.10.    One that inhabiteth eternity, P whose  hungry, and that thou bring the poor

Luke 1.49.

qPs. 68 4.    name is Holy;   dwell in the high  that are  II cast out to thy  house? 11 Or, afflicted.

Zech. 2. 13.   and holy place, r with him also that is  k when  thou  seest the naked, that  i E. 8. 7,16.

Alatt. 25. 35.

r Ps. 34.18. &  of a contrite and humble spirit,  to re-  thou cover him; and that thou hide  k Joh 1S. 19.

51.17. & 188.

6. h. 66.2.  vive the spirit of the humble, and to  not thyself from   thine own flesh?    1 Gen. 29.14.

Ps. 147.3.   revive the heart of the contrite ones.    8 T mThen  shall thy  light break   Neh. 5. 5.

ch. 61.. 1                                                                                          mJob 11. 17.

t Ps. 85. 5. &  16 t For I will not contend for ever,  forth as the morning, and thine health

103. 9. Mic.  neither will I be always wroth: for  shall spring forth speedily: and thy E  14 19.    the spirit should fail before me, and  righteousness shall go before thee;  chi. 2. 12.

u Num. 16.22. the souls u which I have made.              the glory of the LORD t shall be thy  t HIeb. shalt

Job. 34.14.                                                                                          gather thee

Heb. 12..    17 For the iniquity of x his covetous-  rearward.                                      gatherthee

x Jer. 6.13.   ness was I wroth, and smote him: Y I   9 Then shalt thou call, and the LORD

hid me, and was wioth, z and he went  shall answer; thou shalt cry, and he

t Heb. turn-   on t frowardly in the way of his heart.  shall say, Here I am.  If thou take

ngy ch. 8.    18 I have seen his ways, and a will  away  from  the midst of thee  the

15. 15.     heal him: I will lead him  also, and  yoke, the putting forth of the finger,

ch. 9. 13.    restore comforts unto him  and to b his  and " speaking vanity;                        o rs. 12. 2.

a Jer. 3. 22.

ch. 61.2  mourners.                                   10 And if thou draw out thy soul to

cHeb. 13. 15.   19 I create e the fruit of the lips;  the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted

d Acts 2. 39.   Peace, peace d to him  that is far off, soul; then shall thy light rise in obEb. 2. 17.   and to  him  that is near, saith the  scurity, and thy darkness be as the

&c. Prov. 4.  LORD; and I will heal him.                noonday:

16.          20 eBut the  wicked  are like the    11 And the LORD  shall guide thee
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The iniquities of Israel.                     ISAIAH.                      Salvation is only of God.

B. C.    continually, and satisfy thy soul in  us, neither doth justice overtake us:           B. C.

about 698.  tdrought, and make fat thy bones: gwe wait for light, but behold ob-  about 698.

and thou shalt be like a watered gar- scurity; for brightness, but we walk

Heb.s      den, and like a spring of water, whose  in darkness.                               g Jer. 8. 15.

t Heb. ie, or, waters fail not.                        10 hWe grope for the wall like the  h Deut. 28.29.

deceive.     12 And  they that shall be of thee  blind, and we grope as if we had no             b 5. 14.

Pch. 61. 4.    Pshall build the old waste places:  eyes: we stumble at noonday as in

thou shalt raise up the foundations  the night; we are in desolate places

of many generations; and thou shalt as dead men.

be called, The repairer of the breach,   1  We  roar all like  bears, and

The restorer of paths to dwell in.'mourn sore like doves: we look for  i ch. 38. 14.

qch. 56. 2   13 T If qthou turn away thy foot judgment, but there is none; for sal-  Ez. 7. 16.

from  the sabbath, from   doing  thy  vation, but it is far off from us.

pleasure on my holy day; and call   12 For our transgressions are multhe sabbath a delight, the holy of the  tiplied before thee, and our sins tesLORD, honourable; and shalt honour tify against us: for our transgressions

him, not doing thine own ways, nor  are with us; and asfor our iniquities,

finding thine own pleasure, nor speak- we know them;

ing thine own words:                      13 In transgressing and lying against

r Job 22. 26.    14 rThen shalt thou delight thyself  the LORD, and departing away from

in the LORD; and I will cause thee  our God, speaking oppression and resDeut 32.13. to sride upon the high places of the  volt, conceiving and uttering kfrom   k Matt. 12.34.

& M. 29.    earth, and feed thee with the heritage  the heart words of falsehood.

tch.. 20. &   of Jacob thy father: tfor the mouth   14 And judgment is turned  away

40.5. Mic. 4.

4... of the LORD hath spoken it.                 backward, and justice standeth afar

off: for truth is fallen in the street,

CHAPTER  LIX.                  and equity cannot enter.

The iniquities of Israel have separated them from   15 Yea truth faileth; and he that

God. 3 Their sins specified. 9 The calamities thus

brought upon them. 16 Salvation is only of God. departeth from  evil II maketh himself  I Or, is aO20 His covenant with his people.       a prey: and the LORD saw  it, and   counted nad.

BEHOLD, the LORD'S hand is not tit displeased him  that there was no  t Heb. it was

a Num.11.23.  l   ashortened, that it cannot save; judgment.                                    vil in is

ch. 50. 2.                                                                                   eeyes

neither his ear heavy, that it cannot   16  T 1And he saw that there was no      Ez. 22.30.

hear:                                    man, and e wondered that there was  m Mark 6. S.

2 But your iniquities have separated  no  intercessor: ntherefore his arm      ps. 98. 1. ch.

between you and your God, and your brought salvation unto him; and his  63. 5.

n Or, have   sins II have hid his face from you, that righteousness, it sustained him.

made him

hide.      he will not hear.                          17   For he put on righteousness as  oEph. 6. 14,

b ch. 1.15.  3 For b your hands are defiled with  a breastplate, and a helmet of sal-  7. 1 Thess.

blood, and your fingers with iniquity;  vation upon his head; and he put on

your lips have spoken lies, your tongue  the garments of vengeance for clothhath muttered perverseness.              ing, and was clad with zeal as a cloak.  p ch. 63. 6.

4 None calleth for justice, nor any   18 P According to their t deeds, ac- t Heb. recompleadeth for truth: they trust in van-  cordingly he will repay, fury to his  Pe's.

c Job 15. 35.  ity, and speak lies; Cthey conceive  adversaries, recompense to his enePs. 7. 14.    mischief, and bring forth iniquity.    mies; to the islands he will repay

II Or, adder's.   5 They hatch II cockatrice' eggs, and  recompense.

weave the spider's web: he that eateth   19 q So shall they fear the name of q Ps. 113. 3.

1I Or, that   of their eggs dieth, and II that which  the LORD  from  the west, and his  Mal. 1. 11.

which is

sprinkled is  is crushed breaketh out into a viper.  glory from  the rising of the sun.

as if there  6 dTheir webs shall not become  When the enemy shall come in r like  r Rev. 12. 15.

brake out

a viper.   garments, neither shall they cover  a flood, the Spirit of the LORD shall

d Job 8.14,15. themselves with their works: their  1 lift up a standard against him.         II Or. put him

works are works of iniquity, and the   20 I And  the Redeemer shall come   toilight.

act of violence is in their hands.       to Zion, and unto them  that turn Rom.. 2

e Prov. 1.16.   7 e Their feet run to evil, and they  from transgression in Jacob, saith the

ROm. 3.15.   make haste to shed innocent blood:  LORD.

their thoughts are thoughts of ini-   21 t As for me, this is my covenant t Heb. 8. 10.

t Heb. break- quity; wasting and tdestruction are  with them, saith the LORD; My Spir-  & 10.16.

i".        in their paths.                          it that is upon thee, and my words

8 The way of peace they know not; which  I have put in  thy  mouth,

II Or, right.   and there is no Iljudgment in their shall not depart out of thy mouth,

f P. 1255.   goings: they have made them crook- nor out of the mouth of thy seed,

Pro2. 15.  ed paths; whosoever goeth therein  nor out of the mouth of thy seed's

shall not know peace.                    seed, saith  the LORD, from  hence9 ~ Therefore is judgment far from Iforth and for ever.
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Conversion of the Gentiles.                    ISAIAH.                    Zion's promised happy state.

B. C.               C           R                     14 The sons also of 4hem  that af-    B. C.

about 698.                HAiT.             flicted thee shall come bending unto  about 698.

The glory of the Lord upon Zion. 3 The Gentiles

shall come to her light. 15 Her blessed and glorious thee; and all they that despised thee

a ph. 5. 14.   state in those times.                   shall b bow  themselves down at the  b ch. 49. 23.

II Or, be en-    A  RISE, a II shine; for thy light is  soles of thy feet; and they shall call     ev. 3.9.

lightened;    I  come, and bthe glory  of the  thee, The city of the LORD, C The  c Heb. 12. 22

cometh.     LORD is risen upon thee.                   Zion of the Holy One of Israel.            Rev. 14. 1.

bMal.4. 2     2 For, behold, the darkness shall   15 Whereas thou  hast been  forcover the earth, and gross darkness  saken  and  hated, so that no man

the people: but the LORD shall arise  went through thee, I will make thee

upon thee, and his glory shall be seen  an eternal excellency, a joy of many

upon thee.                                generations.

c ch. 49. 6, 23.   3 And the c Gentiles shall come to   16 Thou shalt also suck the milk of

1ev. 21. 24.

thy light, and kings to the brightness  the Gentiles, dand shalt suck the breast  d ch. 49. 23. &

of thy rising.                            of kings: and thou shalt know that e I   16& 66.11,

ch. 49. 18.    4 d Lift up thine eyes round about, the LORD am thy Saviour and thy Re-  e ch. 43.3.

and see: all they gather themselves  deemer, the Mighty One of Jacob.

e ch. 49.20. 21, together, ~they come to thee: thy    17 For brass I will bring gold, and

22.  66. 12 sons shall come from  far, and thy  for iron I will bring silver, and for

daughters shall be nursed at thy side. wood brass, and for stones iron: I

5 Then thou shalt see, and flow to-  will also make thy officers peace, and

Rom. 11. 25. gether, and thine heart shall fear, and  thine exactors righteousness.

II Or, noise of  be enlarged; because  the II abundance   18 Violence shall no more be heard

the sea shall

be turned to-  of the sea shall be converted unto  in thy land, wasting nor destruction

ward thee.   thee, the II forces of the Gentiles shall within thy borders; but thou shalt!! Or, wealth.

ver.11. cli.  come unto thee.                          call fthy walls Salvation, and thy  f ch. 26. 1.

1. 6.        6 The multitude of camels shall gates Praise.

cover thee, the dromedaries of Midian   19 The   sun shall be no more thy  g Rev. 21. 23.

g Gen. 25. 4.  and g Ephah; all they from  h Sheba  light by day; neither for brightness      22. 5.

hPs. 72. 10.   shall come: they shall bring'gold  shall the moon give light unto thee: but

i ch. 61. 6.

lIatt. 2. 11.  and incense; and they shall shew   the LORD shall be unto thee an everforth the praises of the LORD.            lasting light, and h thy God thy glory.  h zech. 2.5.

k Gen. 25. 13.   7 All the flocks of k Kedar shall be   20 i Thy sun shall no more go down;  iSee Am. 8.9.

gathered together unto thee, the rams  neither shall thy moon withdraw itof Nebaioth shall minister unto thee:  self: for the LORD shall be thine evthey shall come up with acceptance  erlasting light, and the days of thy

1 Hag. 2. 7, 9.  on mine altar, and  I will glorify the  mourning shall be ended.

house of my glory.                          21 kThy  people also  shall be all k ch. 52. 1.

8 Who are these that fly as a cloud, righteous:   they  shall inherit the   Rev. 2. 27.

and as the doves to their windows 1   land  for ever, mthe branch  of my   Matt. 5.5.

ms. 72. 10.    9 "Surely the isles shall wait for planting, "the work  of my  hands, mch. 61.3.

ch. 42. 4. &   me, and the ships of Tarshish first, that I may be glorified.                      Mt. 15. 13.

51.5.       me,            ships                              may    glorified.John 15. 2.

n (al. 4. 26.   "to bring thy sons from far,  their sil-   22 oA  little one shall become a     ch. 29. 23. &

ZoPs. 68. 30.   ver and their gold with them, Punto  thousand, and a small one a strong   45. 11.Ep

Jer. 3. 17.   the name of the LORD thy God, and  nation: I the LORD will hasten it in  o Matt. 13. 31,

q ch. 55. 5.    to the Holy One of Israel, q because  his time.                                    32.

he hath glorified thee.                              CHAPTER  LXI.

r Zech. 6. 15.   10 And r the sons of strangers shall  The ofice of the Messiah. 4 The glorious results of

c ch. 49. 23.    build up thy walls,  and their kings                  his coming.

Rev. 21. 24.shall minister unto thee: for tin my           HE    Spirit of the Lord GOD is  a ch. 11. 2.

t ch. 57.17.                                                                                       Luke 4. 18. 54.7 8.  wrath I smote thee, "but in my fa-               upon  me; because  the  LORD    John 1.32. &

vour have I had mercy on thee.            b hath anointed me to preach good   3.34.

x Rev. 21. 25.   1 1 Therefore thy gates xshall be open  tidings unto the meek; he hath sent  b P. 45 7.

continually; they shall not be shut me c to bind up the brokenhearted, c Ps. 147. 3.

day nor night; that men may bring  to proclaim   liberty to the captives,  ch. 57 15.

openingtof the prisondcli. 42. 7.

II Or, wealth,  unto thee the II forces of the Gentiles, and the opening of the prison to them   SeeJer. 34.8.

ver. 5.     and that their kings may be brought.  that are bound;

y Zech. 14.17,   12 Y For the nation and kingdom that   2 " To proclaim the acceptable year  e See Lev. 25.

19. Matt. 21.                                                                                     9.

4    a.      will not serve thee shall perish; yea, of the LORD, and fthe day of ven-  f ch. 34.8. &

those nations shall be utterly wasted.  geance of our God; g to comfort all  63.4. & 66. 4.

Mal. 4.1,3.

ch. 5. 2.     13  zThe  glory  of Lebanon  shall that mourn;                                      2Thess. 1. 7,

41. 9.      come  unto  thee, the  fir tree, the   3 To appoint unto them  that mourn   8,9.

pine tree, and the box together, to  in Zion, hto give unto them  beauty   Matt.5.4.

beautify the place of my sanctuary; for ashes, the oil of joy for mourn-  h Ps. 30. 11.

2.2.  P. and I will make "the place of my  ing, the garment of praise for the

132.7.     feet glorious.                             spirit of heaviness; that they might
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Blessings promised.                           ISAIAH.                              Faithful watchmen.

B.C.    be called Trees of righteousness,  The  a royal diadem  in the hand of thy             B.C.

about 698.  planting of the LORD, k that he might  God.                                        about 698.'~-  ~    be glorified.                               4 dThou shalt no more be termed    ~i ch. 60. 21.    4 I And they shall I build the old  eForsaken; neither shall thy land any  d Hos. 1.10.

k John 15. 8.                                                                                   1 Pet. 2. 10.

ch. 49 8. &   wastes, they shall raise up the former more be termed f Desolate: but thou  e ch. 49.14. &

58. 12. Ez.  desolations, and they shall repair the  shalt be called II Hephzi-bah, and thy   54. 6, 7.

6. 36.    waste cities, the desolations of many  land II Beulah: for the LORD delighteth  " deght is n

generations.                             in thee, and thy land shall be married.  her.

mEph. 2. 12.   5 And -strangers shall stand and   5 For as a young man marrieth a     That is,ed.

feed your flocks, and the sons of the  virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee:  f ch. 54. 1.

alien shall be your ploughmen and  and t as the bridegroom rejoiceth over  t Heb. with

your vinedressers.                       the bride, so  shall thy God rejoice te joy of the

cx. 19.6.i7  6  n But ye  shall be named  the  over thee.                                     g ch. 65. 19.

ch. 60. 17. &

66. 21. 1 Pet. Priests of the LORD: men shall call   6 ~ hI have set watchmen upon thy  h Ez. 3. 17. &

2. 5, 9. Rev  you the Ministers of our God: ~ ye  walls, O Jerusalem, which shall never  33. 7.

1. 6. &  5. 10.

o ch. 60. 5, i, shall eat the riches of the Gentiles, hold their peace day nor night: II ye  I Or. ye that

16.        and in their glory  shall ye boast that make mention of the LORD, keep  ar'the

LOID'S reyourselves,                              not silence,                              membranp ch. 40. 2.  7 I P For your shame ye shall have   7 And give him no t rest, till he es-  Cers.

ec..  double;andforconfusion theyshallre-  tablish, and till he make Jerusalem   tb.slence.

joice in theirportion: therefore in their  i a praise in the earth.                i ch. 61. 11.

land they shall possess the double:   8 The LORD hath sworn by his right  Zeph. 3. 20.

everlasting joy shall be unto them.    hand, and by the arm of his strength,

qPs. 11.7.   8 For q  the LORD love judgment, t Surely I will no more kgive thy  t ieb. yf

rch. i. il, 13. "I hate robbery for burnt offering; corn to be meat for thine enemies    give, c.

and I will direct their work in truth, and the sons of the stranger shall not  kc: Jer. 5

s ch. 55. 3.     and I will make an everlasting cov- drink thy wine, for the which thou   17.

enant with them.                         hast laboured:

9 And their seed shall be known   9 But they that have gathered it shall

among the Gentiles, and their off- eat it, and praise the LORD; and they

spring among the people: all that see  that have brought it together shall

t ch. 65. 23.   them  shall acknowledge them, t that drink it lin the courts of my holiness.  1 See Deut. 12.

they are the seed. which the LORD    10 ~ Go through, go through the   2. & 14. 23

hath blessed.                            gates; mprepare ye the way of the   14.

uHab. 3.18.    10 "I will greatly rejoice in the  people; cast up, cast up the high-     ch. 40 3. &

LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my  way; gather out the stones; * lift up   ch.. 12.

X Ps. 132.9,   God; for x he hath clothed me with  a standard for the people.

16.        the garments of salvation, he hath   11 Behold, the LORD hath proclaimy ch. 49.18.

Rev. 21. 2.   covered me with the robe of right-  ed unto the end of the world, " Say  o Zech. 9. 9.

tHeb. decketh eousness, Y as a bridegroom t decketh  ye to the daughter of Zion, Behold,  M"tt. 21. 5.

as a prie.  himself with ornaments, and as a bride  thy  salvation  cometh; behold, his

adorneth herself with her jewels.          reward is with him, and his II work  I Or,recom11 For as the earth bringeth forth  before him.                                  pense.

her bud, and as the garden causeth   12 And they shall call them, The   Rev. 22. 12.

the things that are sown in it to  holy people, The redeemed of the

spring forth; so the Lord GOD will  LORD: and  thou  shalt be  called,

Ps. 72.3. &   cause zrighteousness and apraise to  Sought out, A city q not forsaken.         qver. 4.

a ch. 60.18.   spring forth before all the nations.

62. 7.               CHAPTER                                 CHAPTER  LXIII.

CHAPTER  LX.AII.           The Messiah's triumph over the enemies of Zion. 7

The prophet's zeal for the prosperity and glory of      song of thanksgiving to God fr his goodness to

Zion. 6 Her watchmen are not to hold their peace.  Israel. 15 The prayer of his peopl in their affic8 God's pronise to Zion. 10 An exhortation topre-   on.

pare the way of the people.            -ITHO  is this that cometh from

}OR  Zion's sake will I not hold  NV   Edom, with  dyed  garments

1   my peace, and for Jerusalem's  from Bozrah? this that is t glorious in  t Heb. decked.

sakt I will not rest, until the right-  his apparel, travelling in the greateousness thereof go forth as bright-  ness of his strength?  I that speak in

ness, and the salvation thereof as a  righteousness, mighty to save.

lamp that burneth.                        2 Wherefore aart thou red in thinea Rev. 19. 13.

ach. 60.3.   2 aAnd the Gentiles' shall see thy  apparel, and thy garments like him

righteousness, and all kings thy glo- that treadeth in the winefat?

b See ver. 4,  ry: band thou shalt be called by a   3  I have b trodden the  winepress  b Lam. 1. 15.

12. ch. 65..     new  name, which the mouth of the  alone; and of the people there was  Rev 14.19;

LORD shall name.                         none with me: for I will tread them          & 19.15.

c ech. 9. 16.   3 Thou shalt also be " a crown of in mine anger, and trample them  in

glory in the hand of the LORD, and  my fury; and their blood shall be
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God's goodness to Israel.                      I S A IA H.                     Their prayer for his aid.

B. C.    sprinkled upon my garments, and I  ened our heart from thy fear?  e Re-                  B. C.

about 698.  will stain all my raiment.                 turn for thy servants' sake, the tribes  about 698.

~ ~v' - 4 For the o day of vengeance is in  of thine inheritance.

c ch. 34. 8. &   mine heart, and the year of my re-   18  The people of thy holiness have  e Num. 10. 36.

61 2.                                              1fThpepeoty hinshaePs. 90.13.

deemed is come.                           possessed it but a little while: ~ our  f Deut. 7. 6. &

ch. 41. 28. &   5 dAnd I looked, and e there was  adversaries have trodden down thy   26. 19. ch.

59. 16.                                                                                            62. 12. Dan.

John 16. 3   none to help; and I wondered that sanctuary.                                          8. 24.

there was none to uphold: therefore   19 We are thine: thou never barest     P. 74.7.

f Ps. 98. 1.    mine  own  f arm  brought salvation  rule over them; ii they were not called  II Or, thy

ch. 59. 16.                                                t                                       name was not

unto me; and my fury, it upheld me.  by thy name.                                     called upon

6 And I will tread down the peo-                   CHAPTER  LXIV                    them, ch. 65.

g Rev. 16. 6.  pie in mine anger, and g make them   The praer of God'speoplefor aid; 6 with confession

drunk in my fury, and I will bring    of their unworthiness. 9 The desolation of Zion.

down their strength to the earth.             H  that thou wouldest a rend the  a Ps. 144. 5.

7 ~ I will mention the lovingkind-   J  heavens, that  thou   wouldest

nesses of the LORD, and the praises  come  down, that b the  mountains  b Judg. 5. 5.

of the LORD, according to  all that  might flow down at thy presence,                 Mic.. 4.

the LORD hath bestowed on us, and   2 As when t the melting fire burneth, t Heb. thefire

the great goodness toward the house  the fire causeth the waters to boil, to  of nseltinys.

of Israel, which he hath bestowed on  make thy name known to thine adthem  according to his mercies, and  versaries, that the nations may tremh Judg. 10. 16. according  to the multitude  of his  ble at thy presence!

Zech. 2. 8.   lovingkindnesses.                         3 When c thou didst terrible things  c Ex. 34. 10.

Acts 9. 4.                                                                                        Judg. 5. 4, 5.

i Ex. 14. 19.    8 For he said,  Surely they are my  which we looked not for, thou camest  ps. g8.  8.

23. 20,21. &   people, children that will not lie: so  down, the mountains flowed down at  Hab. 3. 3, 6.

33. 14. Mal.                                           d

3. 1. Acts 2. he was their Saviour.                    thy presence.

11.          9 h In  all their affliction  he  was   4 For since the beginning of the

k Deu.. 7, 8. afflicted, iand the Angel of his pres-  world dmen have not heard, nor per-  d Ps. 31. 19.

1 Ex. 19. 4.                                                                                       1 Cor. 2. 9.

Deut. 1. 31.  ence saved them: k in his love and in  ceived by the ear, neither hath the

& 32. 11, 12.  his pity he redeemed them; and  he  eye It seen, 0 God, beside thee, what  II Or, seen a

ch. 46. 3, 4.   pt;eyGo,                                                             heGod beside

m Ex. 15. 24.  bare them, and carried them  all the  he hath prepared for him that waiteth  thee, which

sum. 14. 6.&  days of old.                             for him.                                   doeth sofor

Ps. 78. 56. &                                                                                     him, 4-c.

95. 9.       10 ~ But they mrebelled, and "vexed   5 Thou meetest him  that rejoiceth

Ps. 78. 40.   his Holy  Spirit: ~ therefore he was  e and  worketh  righteousness, f those  s Acts 10. 35.

Acts 7. 51.                                                                                       f ch. 2- 8'

Eph. 4. 30.   turned  to  be their enemy, and he  that remember thee in thy ways: be-   ch. 26. 8.

Ex. 23. 21.  fought against them.                     hold, thou art wroth; for we have

Ex. 14., 12.   11 Then he remembered the days of sinned:  in those is continuance, and  g Mal. 3.6.

Num. 14. 13, old, Moses, and his people, saying, we shall be saved.

14, &c. Jer.

2. 6.       Where is he that Pbrought them  up   6 But we are all as an  unclean

II Or, shep-    out of the sea with the II shepherd of thing, and all h our righteousnesses  h Prhil. 3. 9.

herds, as Ps.

77.20.  Ps- his flock? q where is he that put his  are as filthy rags; and we all do  fade  i Ps. 90.5,6.

q Num. 11. 17, Holy Spirit within him?                as a leaf; and our iniquities, like the

25. DaNeh. 9.   12 That led them by the right hand  wind, have taken us away.

Hag. 2.5.    of Moses r with his glorious arm, sdi-   7 And k there is none that calleth  k Hos. 7. 7.

Ex. 15. 6.   viding the water before them, to make  upon thy name, that stirreth up himJosh. 3. 16.  himself an everlasting name?            self to take hold of thee: for thou hast

t Ps. 106. 9.    13  tThat led  them   through  the  hid thy face from  us, and hast t con-  t Heb. melted.

deep, as a horse in the wilderness, sumed us, t because of our iniquities.     Heb. by the

that they should not stumble?              8'But now, 0  LORD, thou art our  hand of.

1 ch. 63. 16.

u2 Sam. 7.23   14 As a beast goeth down into the val-  Father; we are the clay,  and thou  mch. 29. 16.

xDeut.  15. ley, the Spirit of the LORD caused him   our potter; and we all are "the work   45. 9. Jer.

Ps. 80.14.                                                                                        18. 6. 1t Rom.

Ps. 80. 14.   to rest; so didst thou lead thy people, of thy hand.                                 1. 20, 21.

z Jer. 31. 20.   to make thyself a glorious name.        9`~ Be not "wroth  very  sore, 0  n Eph. 2. 10.

Hos. 1.8.    15 ~' Look down from heaven, and  LORD, neither remember iniquity for  oPs. 74. 1,2.

a Dent. 32. 6.  behold Y'from  the habitation of thy  ever: behold, see, we beseech thee,

ch. 64. 8.    holiness and of thy glory: where is  P we are all thy people.                      P Ps. 79. 13.

II Or, the mul- thy zeal and thy strength, II the sound-   10 Thy holy cities are a wilderness,

titude.

bJob 14. 21.  ing z of thy bowels and of thy mercies  Zion is a wilderness, q Jerusalem  a  q Ps. 79. 1.

Ecc. 9. 5.    toward me? are they restrained?        desolation.

Ps. 119. 10.    16 aDoubtless thou art our Father,   II rOur  holy  and  our beautiful r 2 Kings 25.

d See ch. 6. 10,                                                                                   9. 2 Chr. 36.

withJohn 12. though Abraham b be ignorant of us, house, where our fathers praised thee,  19. Ps.74.7.

40. Roo^ 9. and Israel acknowledge us not: thou, is burned up with fire: and all'our a Ez.24.21,25.

18.

H Or, our Re-  0 LORD, art our Father, H our Redeem- pleasant things are laid waste.

de emefrom  er; thy name is from everlasting.           12 t Wilt thou  refrain  thyself for  t ch. 12.14.*

everlasting is

thy name.    17 ~ 0 LORD, why hast thou cmade  these things, 0 LORD?  wilt thou hold  " Ps 83. i.

us to err from  thy ways, and I hard-  thy peace, and afflict us very sore?
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Punishment of the Jews.                          ISAIAH.                              The new  dispensation.

B. C.               CHAPTER  LXV.                     thirsty: behold, my servants shall re-          B. C.

about698.  The calling of the Gentiles. 2 The Jews are to be joice, but ye shall be ashamed:          about 698.

-v       punished for their rebellious spirit. 8 A remnant   14 Behold, my servants shall sing      ~v  "~

shall be saved; 11 but the wicked portion of the na  for joy of heart, but    shall    for

tionshall be cut off. 17 The prosperityand glory of  foy o          eMatt. 8. 12. cry

Zion under the new dispensation.          sorrow  of heart, and Y shall howl for   Luke 13. 28.

a Rom. 9. 24,  "T  AM  sought of them  that asked  t vexation of spirit.                              t Heb. break10. 2. Eph.     not for me; I am  found of them    15 And ye shall leave your name    g.

2. 12, 13.    that sought me not: I said, Behold  z for a curse unto a my chosen: for the  z See Jer. 29.

me, behold  me, unto  a nation that  Lord GOD shall slay thee, and b call  2213. ch. 8.

b ch. 63. 19.   b was not called by my name.             his servants by another name:                a ver. 9, 22.

c Rom. 10. 21.   2 C I have spread out my hands all   16 c That he who blesseth himself in  b ch. 62. 2.

Acts 11. 26.

the  day  unto  a  rebellious  people, the earth shall bless himself in the  c s.72.17.

which  walketh in a way  that was  God of truth; and d he that sweareth   Jer. 4.2.

not good, after their own thoughts;   in the earth shall swear by the God  dDeut: 6i13.

d Deut. 32.21.  3 A  people d that provoketh me to  of truth; because the former troubles   ch. 19. 18. &

e ch. 1. 29. &   anger continually to my face; e that  are forgotten, and because they are   45. 23. Zeph.

66. 17. See                                                                                          1. 5.

Lev. 17. 5.   sacrificeth in  gardens, and burneth  hid from mine eyes.                              e ch. 51. 16. &

t Heb. upon   incense t upon altars of brick;              17 IT For, behold, I create e new heav-  66. 22. 2 Pet.

bricks.                                                                                               3. 13. Rev.

f Deut. 1. 11.  4 f Which remain among the graves, ens and a new earth: and the former   21. 1.

and lodge in the monuments; g which  shall not be remembered, nor t come  t Heb. come

lodge           nd                                    remembered, abom- into mind.  upon the

Or, pieces.   eat swine's flesh, and II broth ofabom-  into mind.                                    heart.

ech. 66. 11.  inable things is in their vessels;           18 But be ye glad and rejoice for

7.            5 h Which  say, Stand  by thyself, ever in that which I create: for, become not near to me; for I am holier  hold, I create Jerusalem  a rejoicing,

than thou.  These are a smoke in my  and her people a joy.

n Or, anger.  II nose, a fire that burneth all the day.   19 And f I will rejoice in Jerusalem, f ch. 62.5.

h See Matt. 9.   6 Behold,'it is written before me:  and joy in my people: and the g voice  g ch. 35. 10. &

11. Luke5.                                                                                            5111. Rev.

30. & 18. 11.  k I will not keep silence,' but will rec-  of weeping shall be no more heard in   7.17. & 21. 4

Deut. 1.    ompense, even recompense into their  her, nor the voice of crying.

i Deut. 32. 34.

Maial. 3. 16.   bosom,                                    20 There shall be no more thence

k Ps. 50.3.   7 Your iniquities, and "the iniqui-  an infant of days, nor an old man that' P. 79. 18.   ties of your fathers together, saith the  hath not filled his days: for the child

Ez. Ii. 21.   LORD," which have burned incense up-  shall die a hundred years old; h but  hEcc8. 12.

Ex. 20. 5.   on the mountains, "and blasphemed me  the sinner being a hundred years old

Ez. 29. 6'    upon the hills: therefore will I meas-  shall be accursed.

28.         ure their former work into their bosom.   21 And' they shall build houses, and  i See Lev. 26.

8 ~ Thus saith the LORD, As the new   inhabit them; and they shall plant                   Deut. 28.

wine is found in the cluster, and one  vineyards, and eat the fruit of them.   Am. 9. 14.

P Joel 2. 14.   saith, Destroy it not; for P a blessing   22 They shall not build, and another

is in it: so will I do for my servants' inhabit; they shall not plant, and ansake, that I may not destroy them all.  other eat: for k as the days of a tree  k Ps. 92. 12.

9 And I will bring forth a seed out  are the days of my people, and'mine  I ver. 9,15.

of Jacob, and out of Judah an inheritor  elect t shall long enjoy the work of  t Heb. shall

q ver. 15,22.  of my mountains: and mine q elect  their hands,                                        col tinue

Mat. 24. 22.  shall inherit it, and my servants shall   23 They shall not labour in vain              long, or shall

dwell there,                                " nor bring forth for trouble; for "they  m Deut. 28.41.

fr ch. 33. 9. &  10 And r Sharon shall be a fold of  are the seed  of the  blessed  of the   Hos. 9. 12.

5. 2.       flocks, and "the valley of Achor a  LORD, and their offspring with them.,  ch. 61. 9.

Josh. 7. 24,

26. Hos. 2. 15. place for the herds to lie down in, for   24 And it shall come to pass, that be-   Ps. 32.5.

t ch. 56 7 &   my people that have sought me.           fore they call, I will answer; and while

57. 13. ver.    11   But ye are they that forsake the  they are yet speaking, I will hear.

25.         LORD, that forget t my holy mount-   25 The P wolf and the lamb shall feed  P ch. 11. 6, 7,. 0ii. 21.  ain, that prepare "a table for that  together, and the lion shall eat straw

t Or, Gad.   II troop, and that furnish the  drink  like the bullock: q and dust shall be  q Gen. 3. 14.

Il Or, Meni.   offering unto that II number.             the serpent's meat.  They shall not

12 Therefore will I number you to  hurt nor destroy  in  all my  holy

the sword, and ye shall all bow down  mountain, saith the LORD.! 2 Chr. 36.   to the slaughter: x because when I                  CHAPTER  LXVI.

15,16. Prov. called, ye did not answer; when I.. 24, 4            i. ch.not   ar;             i     I  God delighteth in the contrite spirit; but rejecteth hy66. 4. Jer. 7.  spake, ye did not hear; but did evil   poCrY. 5 Comfort and enlargement promised to

13. Zech. 7                                               poeri. 5 Comfort and enlargement promised to

7. Matt. 21.  before mine eyes, and did choose that   Zion. 10 An exhortation torejoice therein. 15 The

3'A-43.     wherein~~'-  I         notJ i^   i.           enemies of Zion to be destroyed. 19 The message of

-  wherein I delighted not.                   salvation to be sent to all nations, and the fruits

13 Therefore  thus  saith  the Lord   thereof. 24 The fearful end of transgressors.    a 1 Kings 8.

27. 2 Chr. 6.

GoD, Behold, my servants shall eat,            P HUS saith the LORD, aThe heaven   18. Matt. 5.

but ye shall be hungry: behold, my   J   is my throne, and the earth is  7. 45, 49.

servants shall drink, but ye shall be  my footstool: where is the house that   17. 24.
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The enlargement of Zion.                    ISAIAH.                      Converts from  all lands..

B. C.    ye build unto me? and where is the  forteth, so will I comfort you; and         B. C.

about 698.  place of my rest?                    ye shall be comforted in  Jerusa-  about 698.

A~m'~"-    2 For all those things hath  mine  lem.

hand made, and all those things have   14 And when ye see this, your heart

b ch. 57.15. &  been, saith the LORD: bbut to this shall rejoice, and ~your bones shall o See Ez. 37.

61.. 1.   man will I look, " even to him that is flourish like an herb: and the hand of  1, &c

51.17.     poor and of a contrite spirit, and  the LORD shall be known toward his

d Ezra 9.4. &  d trembleth at my word.             servants, and his indignation toward

10. 3 Prov.

28 10. ver. 5.  3 eHe that killeth an ox is as if he  his enemies.

e ch. 1. 11.   slew  a man; he that sacrificeth a   15 P For, behold, the LORD will come  P ch. 9. 5.

ii Or, kid.    II lamb, as if he fcut off a dog's neck; with fire, and with his chariots like a  2Thess. 1. 8.

f Deut. 23. 18. he that offereth an oblation, as if he whirlwind, to render his anger with

tHeb. maketh offered swine's blood; he that t burn- fury, and his rebuke with flames of

a memorial

QmLev. 2.2. eth incense, as if he blessed an idol. fire.

Yea, they have chosen their own   16 For by fire and by qhis sword  qch. 27.1.

ways, and their soul delighteth in  will the LORD plead with all flesh:

their abominations.                    and the slain of the LORD shall be

II Or, devices.   4 I also will choose their II delusions, many.

and will bring their fears upon them;   17  They that sanctify themselves, r ch. 65., 4.

g Prov 1. 24. g because when I called, none did an- and purify themselves in the gardens

ch. 65. 12.

Jer. 7. 13    swer; when I spake, they did not II behind one tree in the midst, eating  II Or, one afhear: but they did evil before mine  swine's flesh, and the abomination,  ter another.

eyes, and chose that in which I de- and the mouse, shall be consumed

lighted not.                           together, saith the LORD.

h ver. 2.    5 IT Hear the word of the LORD, hye   18 For I know their works and their

that tremble at his word; Your breth- thoughts: it shall come, that I will

ren that hated you, that cast you out gather all nations and tongues; and

i ch. 5.19.   for my name's sake, said, i Let the  they shall come, and see my glory.

k2Thess. 1.  LORD be glorified: but khe shall ap-   19 "And I will set a sign among  s Luke 2.34.. i... pear to your joy, and they shall be  them, and I will send those that escape

ashamed.                               of them unto the nations, to Tarshish,

6 A voice of noise from the city, a  Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow, to

voice from the temple, a voice of the  Tubal and Javan, to the isles afar

LORD that rendereth recompense to  off, that have not heard my fame, neihis enemies.                           ther have seen my glory; t and they  t Mal.. 11L

7 Before she travailed, she brought shall declare my glory among the

*   forth; before her pain came, she was  Gentiles.

delivered of a man child.               20 And they shall bring all your

8 Who hath heard such a thing? brethren "for an offering unto the  a Rom. 15. 16.

who hath seen such things?  Shall LORD out of all nations upon horses,

the earth be made to bring forth  and in chariots, and in II litters, and  II Or, coaches.

in one day? or shall a nation be  upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to

born at once? for as soon as Zion  my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith

travailed, she brought forth her chil- the LORD, as the ch.ldren of Israel

dren.                                  bring an offering in a clean vessel

9 Shall I bring to the birth, and not into the house of the LORD.

n Or, beget?  II cause to bring forth? saith the LORD:  21 And I will also take of them for

shall I cause to bring forth, and shut X priests and for Levites, saith the  xEx. 19.6.

the womb? saith thy God.              LORD.                                  ic. 61. 6.

1 Pet. 2. 9.

10 Rejoice ye with Jerusalem, and   22 For as Y the new heavens and the   Rev. 1. 6.

be glad with her, all ye that love  new earth, which I will make, shall Y cle. 65. 17.

her: rejoice for joy with her, all ye  remain before me, saith the LORD, so  Rev. 21. 1.

that mourn for her:                    shall your seed and your name re11 That ye may suck, and be satis- main.

fled with the breasts of her consola-  23 And z it shall come to pass, that z Zech. 14.16.

tions; that ye may milk out, and be  t from one new moon to another, and  t Heb.from

i Or, bright-  delighted with the II abundance of her from  one sabbath to another,  shall  ne  oon to

his new moon,?'W-.      glory.                                 all flesh come to worship before me,  and rom

12 For thus saith the LORD, Behold, saith the LORD.                          is sabbath.

ch. 48. 18. &  I will extend peace to her like a   24 And they shall go forth, and look  a ps. 6. 2.

60. 5.     river, and the glory of the Gentiles upon b the carcasses of the men that b ver. 16.

like a flowing stream: then shall have transgressed against me: for

m ch. 60.16.  ye msuck, ye shall be "borne upon  their C worm  shall not die, neither c Mark 9. 44,

n ch. 49. 22.   her sides, and be dandled upon her shall their fire be quenched; and   4i,48.

60. 4..   knees.                                  they shall be an abhorring unto all

13 As one whom his mother com- flesh.
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THE BOOK

OF THE

PROPHET JEREMIAH.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                     13 And the word of the LORD came             B. C.

about 629.  The calling of Jeremiah to the prophetic office. 7 His unto  me the second  time, saying,  about 629.'~-~~~ —-'   preparation for the woork. 11 Two visions foreshew- What seest thou3  And I  I  see

ing speedy judgments upon Jerusalem. 17 Go en- What seest thou!  And  I said, I see

courageth theprophet with the promise ofassistance.  a seething pot; and the facethereof     E24. 3.

THE  words of Jeremiah the son  is t toward the north.                               t Heb.from

theface of the

of Hilkiah, of the priests that   14 Then the  LORD said unto me,  nthfcf

a Josh. 21. 18. were a in Anathoth in the land of Ben- Out of the snorth an evil t shall break  t Heb. shall

1 hr. 6. 60  jamin:                                   forth upon all the inhabitants of the   be opened.

ch. 32. 7, 8,9.                                                                                  s ch. 4. 6. & 6.

2 To whom  the word of the LORD  land.                                              1.

came in the days of Josiah the son   15 For, lo, I will t call all the fami-  t ch. 5.15. &

b ch. 25.3.    of Amon king of Judah, bin the thir-  lies of the kingdoms of the north,  22.   10

teenth year of his reign.                 saith the LORD; and they shall come,

3 It came also in the days of Je- and they shall "set every one his  u ch. 39.3. &

hoiakim  the son of Josiah king of  throne at the entering of the gates of  43 10.

cch. 39. 2.    Judah, " unto the end of the eleventh  Jerusalem, and against all the walls

year of Zedekiah the son of Josiah  thereof round about, and against all

ch. 52.12,15. king of Judah, dunto the carrying  the cities of Judah.

e 2 Kings 25.  away of Jerusalem  captive ein the   16 And I will utter my judgments

8.          fifth month.                              against them touching all their wick4 Then the word of the LORD came  edness, x who have forsaken me, and  x et. 28.20.

f Is.4. 1, 5.   unto me, saying,                       have burned incense unto other gods, y 1 Kings 18... 1       5 Before I f formed thee in the belly  and worshipped the works of their  46. 2Kings

4. 29. & 9. 1.

h Luke 1. 15.  g  knew thee; and before thou camest own hands.                                    Job 38. 3.

Gal.15, forth out of the womb I hsanctified   17 IT Thou therefore Ygird up thy   LuPe 12. 13.

t Heb. gave.  thee, and I t ordained thee a prophet loins, and arise, and speak unto them   z Ex. 3.12.

unto the nations.                         all that I command thee: zbe not  ver.8. Ez.

i Ex. 4. 10. &    6  Then  said I,   Ah, Lord GOD! dismayed at their faces, lest I II con-  I Or, break to

6. 12, 30. Is.  behold, I cannot speak: for I am  a  found thee before them.                     pieces..     child.                                      18 For, behold, I have made thee

7 ~T But the LORD said unto me, Say  this day " a defenced city, and an iron  a Is. 50. 7. ch.

not, I am a child: for thou shalt go  pillar, and brazen walls against the   6. 27.  15.

to all that I shall send thee, and  whole  land, against the  kings  of

k Num. 22.20,  whatsoever I command thee thou  Judah, against the princes thereof,

38.Matt. 28. shalt speak.                             against the priests thereof, and against

20.

I Ez. 2.6. & 3.  8 1 Be not afraid of their faces: for the people of the land.

9. ver. 17.   m I am with thee to deliver thee, saith   19 And they shall fight against thee;

ns Ex. 3. 12

Deut..6,8. the LORD.                                 but they shall not prevail against

Josh. 1. 5.    9 Then the LORD put forth his hand, thee; b for I am with thee, saith the  b ver. 8.

Acts 26. 17.   and "touched my mouth.  And the  LORD, to deliver thee.

Hns  13.6.   LORD said unto me, Behold, I have                    CHAPTER  II.

o Is. 51. 16.  put my words in thy mouth.              God's former kindness to Israel. 4 Theirsin inforsakch. 5..14.   10 P See, I have this day set thee   ing him is without an example. 14 The calamities

P l Kings 19.     g1   about to come upon them. 20 The degeneracy and

7.          over the nations and over the king-   idolatry of Judah. 31 Her forgetfulness of God req ch. 18. 7. 2  doms, to q root out, and to pull down,   buked.

Cor. 10. 4,5.  and to destroy, and to throw  down,   lOREOVER  the  word  of the

to build, and to plant..V  LORD came to me, saying,              a Ez.. 8, 22,

11 1 Moreover the word of the LORD   2 Go and cry in the ears of Jerusa-   60. & 23..,,

came  unto  me, saying, Jeremiah, lem, saying, Thus saith the LORD;                        2.15.

what seest thou?  And I said, I see  I remember 1I thee, the kindness of  1 Or,for thy

a rod of an almond tree.                  thy a youth, the love of thine espou-  sae.

12 Then said the LORD unto me, sals, b when thou wentest after me in  b Deut. 2. 7.

Thou  hast well seen: for I will the wilderness, in a land that was not

hasten my word to perform it.             sown.
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The iniquity  of Israel                        JEREMIAH.                              in forsaking  the Lord.

B. C.       3 c Israel was holiness unto the LORD,   18 And now  what hast thou to do                   B. C.

about 629.  and d the firstfruits of his increase:  e in the way of Egypt, to drink the   about 629.

~ —-~' " all that devour him  shall offend;  waters of f Sihor? or what hast thou'~^'

c Ex. 19.5, 6. evil shall come upon them, saith the  to do in the way of Assyria, to drink     Is. 30. 1,2.

d James 1. 18.                                                                                          f Josh. 13.3.

Rev. 14. 4.   LORD.                                       the waters of the river?

e ch. 12. 14.   4 ~' Hear ye the word of the LORD,   19 Thine own g wickedness shall cor-  g Is. 3. 9.

See ch. 50. 7.                                                                                          Uos. 5.5.

O house of Jacob, and all the families  rect thee, and thy backslidings shall   Hos.5.5.

of the house of Israel:                     reprove thee: know therefore and see

f Is. 5. 4.    5 Thus saith the LORD, f What ini-  that it is an evil thing and bitter, that

ic. 6. 3.    quity have your fathers found in me, thou hast forsaken the LORD thy God,

g 2 Kings 17.  that they are gone far from  me, g and  and that my fear is not in thee, saith

15. Jonah 2.

8.          have walked after vanity, and are be-  the Lord GD of hosts.                               h Ex. 19. 8.

come vain?                                   20 I For of old time I have broken   Josh. 24.18.

Judg. 10. 16.

6 Neither said they, Where is the  thy yoke, and burst thy bands; and   l Sam. 12. 10.

h Is. 63. 9, 11, LORD that h brought us up out of the  h thou saidst, I will not II transgress;  II Or, serve.

13. Hos. 13.'4. ^' ^' land of Egypt, that led us through, when'upon every high hill and un-  i Deut. 12.2.

Is. 57. 5, 7.

i Deut. 8. 15.'the wilderness, through  a  land  of  der every green tree thou wanderest,  ch. 3. 6.

& 32. 10.   deserts and of pits, through  a land  k playing the harlot.                                k Ex. 34.15,

of drought, and  of the  shadow  of   21 Yet I had'planted thee a noble  M1.

E Ex. 15.17.

death, through  a land  that no man  vine, wholly a right seed: how  then   Ps. 44.2. &

passed through, and where no man  art thou turned into m the degenerate'0. 8. Is. 5.

dwelt?                                      plant of a strange vine unto me?            21. Matt. 21.

k Numn. 13.27.   7 And I brought you into ka plen-   22 For though thou ~ wash thee with'. Lke 20.

e14. 7, 8   tiful country, to eat the fruit there-  nitre, and take thee much soap, yet  9.

Deut. 8. 7, 8,                                                                                         mDeut. 32. 32.

9.          of and  the  goodness  thereof; but   "thine iniquity is marked before me,  is. 1.21. i 5.

1 Lev. 18. 25, when ye entered, ye'defiled my land, saith the Lord GoD.                                4.

27, 28. Num. and made mine heritage an abomina-   23 P How  canst thou say, I am  not  n Job 9. 30.

15. 13,34. Ps.                 hro Deut. 32. 14.

78. 58, 59.      tion.                                    polluted, I have not gone after Ba-   Job 14. 17.

1 16.8' 1 8 The priests said not, Where is the  alim?  See thy way q in the valley,

mMlat. 2. 6, 7. LORD? and they that handle the mlaw   know  what thou  hast done: II thou  II Or, 0 swift

Rom. 2. 20.   knew me not: the pastors also trans-  art a swift dromedary traversing her   drome 12dary.

P Prov. 30. 82.

nch. 23. 13.   gressed against me, "and the prophets  ways;                                            q ch. 7. 31.

prophesied by Baal, and walked after   24 r II A wild ass t used to the wilder-  II Or, o wild

o ver. ii.    things that ~ do not profit.                ness, that snuffeth  up the wind  at   ass,    h.uc.

Hab. 2. 18.                                                                                            tHeb. taught.

Ez. 20. 35,   9 I Wherefore P I will yet plead with  t her pleasure; in her occasion who  t Heb. the de36. Mic. 6. 2. you, saith the LORD, and q with your  can II turn her away? all they that  sire of her

heart.

children's children will I plead.            seek her will not weary themselves;  II Or, reverse

II Or, over to.    10 For pass Ilover the isles of Chit-  in her month they shall find her.             it?

q Ex. 20. 5.                                                                                           r Job 39. 5, &c.

Lev. 20. 5.   tim, and see; and send unto Kedar,   25 Withhold  thy foot from  being   ch. 14. 6.

and  consider diligently, and  see  if  unshod, and thy throat from  thirst:  s ch. 18.12.

there be such a thing.                       but s thou saidst, II There is no hope:  II Or, Is the

r1M~ic. 4.5.   II rHath  a  nation  changed  their  no; for I have loved tstrangers, and   perate?

a Ps. 115. 4.  gods, which are syet no gods? tbut  after them  will I go.                             t Dent. 32.16.

Is. 37. 19. ch.           hh. 3.1 g.

16. 20.     my people have changed their glory    26 As the thief is ashamed when   ch. 3.13.

t Ps. 106. 20.  for u that which doth not profit.         he is found, so is the house of Israel

Rom. 1.23.    12 xBe astonished, 0 ye heavens, at  ashamed;  they, their kings, their

s. er..    this, and  be horribly  afraid, be ye  princes, and their priests, and their

ch. 6. 19.  very desolate, saith the LORD.                prophets,

13 For my people have committed    27 Saying to a stock, Thou art my

two evils; they have forsaken me the  father; and  to a stone, Thou  hast

y ps. 36. 9.  y fountain of living waters, and hewed I Ibrought me  forth: for they have  II Or, begotten

18. 14. J ohn  them  out cisterns, broken  cisterns,  turned t their back unto me, and not  me.

4.1~4.                                                                                                t Heb. the

4. 14.      that can hold no water.                      their face: but in the time of their  hinde part

z See Ex. 4.

22.           14 ~' Is Israel'a servant? is he a  "trouble  they will say, Arise, and   of the..eck.

o Heb. be-   homeborn slave? why is he t spoiled??  save us.                                          ps. 78. 34.

come a spoil?   15 aThe young lions roared upon    28  But'where are thy gods that  Is. 26. 16.

tHeb. gave   him, and iyelled, and they made his  thou hast made thee? let them  arise,  JuDe. 1032. 37.

out their                                                                                              Judg. 10. 14.

voice.      land  waste: his  cities are burned  if they y can save thee in the time of  y Is. 45.20.

a Is. 1. 7.  without inhabitant.                          thy t trouble: for' according to the  t Heb. evil.

ch. 4. 7.     16 Also the children of Noph  and  number of thy cities are thy gods, z ch. 11.13.

H Or, feed on   b Tahapanes II have broken the crown  0 Judah.

thy rown.20.  of thy head.                                 29 "Wherefore will ye plead with  a ver. 23,35.

Is. 8. 8.     17   Hast thou  not procured  this  me? ye all have transgressed against

b ch. 43.7,8,  unto thyself, in that thou hast for-  me, saith the LORD.

c ch. 4. 18.    saken the LORD thy God, when dhe   30  In vain  have I bsmitten  your  b s. 1. 5. & 9.

d Deut 32.10.  led thee by the way                        children; they received no correction:   13. c'. 5. 3.
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Judah's.confidences rejected.               JE RE MI A H.                  Judah is worse than Israel.

B. C.    your own sword hath " devoured your  in the days of Josiah the king, Hast                B. C.

about 629.  prophets, like a destroying lion.          thou  seen  that which n backsliding   about 612.

"-'~f~'   31 ~I 0 generation, see ye the word  Israel hath done? she is "gone up

of the LORD. d Have I been a wilder- upon every high mountain and un-  ner. 11, 14.

ness unto Israel? a land Qf darkness?  der every green tree, and there hath  o ch. 2.20.

t Heb. We   wherefore say my people, t We are  played the harlot.

have dominion.        lords; f we will come no more unto   7 P And I said after she had done  p 2 Kings 17.

c 2 Chr. 36. 16. thee?                                all these things, Turn thou unto me.  1.

Neh. 9. 26.

Matt. 23. 29,   32 Can a maid forget her ornaments, But  she  returned  not.  And  her

&c. Acts7.52. or a bride her attire? yet my people  treacherous qsister Judah saw it.           q Ez. 16. 46.

i I'hess. 2.15.                                                                                   & 23. 2, 4.

d vers. 5.   g have  forgotten  me  days without   8 And I saw, when  r for all the  r   23. 9.

ePs. 12. 4.    number.                                 causes  whereby  backsliding  Israel

f Det. 32.15.  33 Why trimmest thou thy way to  committed adultery I had s put her  s 2 Kings 17.

g Ps. 106. 21.                                                                                     6,w18.

cl.'1. 5.'  seek love? therefore hast thou also  away, and given her a bill of divorce;  6, 18

os. 8. 14.   taught the wicked ones thy ways.    tyet her treacherous sister Judah  t Ez. 23. 11,

h Ps. 106.38.   34 Also in thy skirts is found lthe  feared not, but went and played the   &C.

blood of the souls of the poor inno-  harlot also.

f Heb. dig-    cents: I have not found it by t secret   9 And it came to pass through the

ging.       search, but upon all these.                II lightness of her whoredom, that she  II Or, fame.

i ver. 23, 29.    35' Yet thou sayest, Because I am   " defiled the land, and committed adul-  u ch. 2. 7.

innocent, surely his anger shall turn  tery with  stones and with stocks.    ver. 2.

k ver. 9.   from me.  Behold, k I will plead with    10 And yet for all this her treachI Prov. 28. 13. thee,  because thou sayest, I have not  erous sister Judah hath not turned

I John 1. 8,                                                                                       2

10.         sinned,                                    unto me Y with her whole heart, but    33. Hos. 7.14.

m ver. 18.    36   Why gaddest thou  about so  t feignedly, saith the LORD.                       t ieb. in

ch. 31. 22.                                                                                       falsehood.

Hos. 5. 3.   much to change thy way  "thou also   II And the LORD  said  unto  me,  falsehood.

& 12. 1.    shalt be ashamed of Egypt, o as thou' The backsliding Israel hath justi-  z Ez. 16. 51.

Is. 37. 7.  wast ashamed of Assyria.                   fled herself more than  treacherous   &23. 1

o 2 Chr. 28.  37 Yea, thou  shalt go forth from   Judah.

16, 20, 2.19.   him, and Pthine  hands upon  thine   12'T Go and proclaim  these words

head: for the LORD hath rejected thy  toward athe north, and say, Return, a 2 Kings 17.

confidences, and thou shalt not pros-  thou  backsliding  Israel, saith  the   6.

per in them.                              LORD; and  I will not cause mine

anger to  fall upon you: for I am

CHAPTER  III.                  b merciful, saith the LORD, and I will  b Ps. 86.15. &

The greatness of Judah's wickedness. 6 She is worse not keep anger for ever.          103. 8, 9.

than Israel. 12 The people exhorted to repent and                                   ver. 5.

turn unto the Lord. 20 Their confession ofsin upon   13   Only  acknowledge thine ini-  c Lev. 26. 40,

their return to him.                     quity, that thou  hast transgressed            Det.

q  1. 2, &c.

t Heb. Say-  t   HEY  say, If a man put away  against the LORD thy God, and hast  Prov. 28. 13.

ing..his wife, and she go from  him, d scattered thy ways to the "strangers  d ver. 2.

a Dent. 24.4.  and become another man's, shall he  f under  every  green  tree, and  ye    2x. 16. 5,

return unto her again? shall not that  have not obeyed my voice, saith the  e ch. 2. 25.

b ch. 2. 7.  bland be greatly polluted? but thou  LORD.                                          f Deut. 12. 2.

ch. 2.20.   hast C played the harlot with many    14  Turn, 0  backsliding  children,

Ez1. 2, 28,  lovers;   yet return again to me, saith  saith the LORD; g for I am  married  g ch. 31. 32.

d ch. 4. 1.   the LORD.                                unto you: and I will take you  one   Hos. 2.19,20.

e See Det.   2 Lift up thine eyes unto ethe high  of a city, and two of a family, and

12.2. ch. 2.  places, and see where thou hast not I will bring you to Zion:

20.        been lain with.  Ifn the ways hast   15 And I will give you ipastors ac-  i ch. 23. 4.

f Gen. 38.14.

Prov. 23. 28. thou  sat for them, as the Arabian  cording to mine heart, which shall  Ez. 34. 23.

z. 16. 24,25. in the wilderness; gand  thou  hast  kfeed you with knowledge and un-  k Acts 20.28.

g ch. 2. 7.

ver. 9.     polluted the land with thy whore-  derstanding.

doms and with thy wickedness.               16 And it shall come to pass, when

h Lev. 26. 19.   3 Therefore the hshowers have been  ye be multiplied and increased in the

Deut. 28. 23

21. ch. 9. 12  withholden, and there hath been no  land, in those days, saith the LORD,

& 14.4.     latter rain; and thou hadst a'whore's  they shall say no more, The ark of'ic.  i 8. 12.   forehead, thou refusedst to be asha-  the covenant of the LORD:' neither  1s. 65. 17.

Ez. 3. 7.    med.                                     shall it t come to mind; neither shall t Heb. come

Zepi. 3. 5.    4 Wilt thou not from  this time cry  they remember it; neither shall they           on  he

k Prov. 2.17.  unto me, My father, thou  art kthe  visit it; neither shall I that be done  IlOr, it be

1 ch. 2. 2.    guide of my youth?                      any more.                                   magnified.

Hos. 2.15.

s. 77. 7,    5 mWill he reserve his anger for   17 At that time they shall call Je&c. & 103. 9  ever? will he keep it to the end 3 rusalein the throne of the LORD; and

vert.i. 16.   Behold, thou hast spoken and done  all the nations shall be gathered unto

evil things as thou couldest.             it, "to the name of the  LORD, to  m is. 60. 9.

6  ~ The LORD said also unto me  Jerusalem: neither shall they "walk  nch. ii. &
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Israel's confession of sin.                 JEREMIAH.                          Judah exhorted to repent.

B. C.    any more after the II imagination of  inhabitants of Jerusalem; lest my                  B. C.

about612.  their evil heart.                           fury come forth like fire, and burn   about 612.'     -~ -'    18 In those days ~the house of Ju-  that none can quench it, because of

Or, stub-    dah shall walk II with the house of  the evil of your doings.

11 Or, to.   Israel, and they shall come together   5 Declare ve in Judah, and publish

out of the land of P the north to q the  in Jerusalem; and say, Blow  ye the

II Or, caused  land that I have II given for an inher-  trumpet in the land: cry, gather toyo possess.   itance unto your fathers.               gether, and  say, iAssemble  your-  i ch. 8.14.

o See Is. 11.    19 But I said, How shall I put thee  selves, and let us go into the de1622I. Hos.  among the children, and give thee r a  fenced cities.

1. 1.       t pleasant land, a goodly heritage of   6 Set up the standard toward Zion:

Heb. land of the hosts of nations' and  I said,  II retire, stay not; for I will bring  \I Or, strengthThou shalt call me, sMy father; and  evil from  the k north, and a great   n.

t Heb. from   shalt not turn away t from me.           t destruction.                             tHeb. breakafter e.     20     Surely as a wife treacherously   7  The lion is come up from  his  in.

k ch. 1. 13, 14,

t Heb.frind. departeth from her t husband, so thave  thicket, and m the  destroyer of the   15. & 6. 1, 2.

Pver. 12. ch. ye dealt treacherously with me, O   Gentiles is on his way; he is gone  12 Kings 24.

31.8.                  tae          y                                                             1. ch5. 6.

q Am. 9. 15.   house of Israel, saith the LORD.        forth from  his place "to make thy   Dan1.. 4.

rPs. 106. 24.   21 A  voice was heard upon "the  land desolate; and thy cities shall mch. 25.9.

Ez. 20. 6                  w              supphc

Dan.8.9.&   high places, weeping and supplica-  be laid waste, without an inhabit-    Is. 1. 7 ch.

11.16,41,45.  tions of the children of Israel: for  ant.                                         2

Is. 63. 16.   they have perverted their way, and   8 For this " gird you with sackcloth, o is. 22. 12.

t Is. 48.     ch.

5.11.       they have forgotten the LORD their  lament and howl: for the fierce an-   h. 6. 26

u Is. 15. 2.    God.                                   ger of the LORD is not turned back

* ver. 14. Hos.  22 X Return, ye backsliding children, from us.

y Hos. 6. 1. &  and Y I will heal your backslidings.   9 And it shall come to pass at that

14.4.       Behold, we come unto thee; for thou  day, saith the LORD, that the heart

art the LORD our God.                     of the  king shall perish, and the

z Ps. 121.1, 2.   23 z Truly in vain is salvation hoped  heart of the princes; and the priests

for from  the hills, and from the mul-  shall be astonished, and the prophets

a Ps. 3. 8.    titude of mountains:   truly in the  shall wonder.

LORD our God is the salvation of Is-   10 Then said  I, Ah, Lord  GOD!

rael.                                     Psurely  thou  hast greatly deceived     Ez. 14. 9. 2

b ch. 1.13.    24 bFor shame hath devoured the  this people and Jerusalem, saying, qThess.  1.

ios. 9. to.                                                                                      q h 5 12 &

labour of our fathers from our youth; Ye shall have peace; whereas the   14.13.

their flocks and  their herds, their  sword reacheth unto the soul.

sons and their daughters.                   11 At that time shall it be said to

25 We lie down in our shame, and  this people and to Jerusalem, rA  dry  r ch. 51. 1.

c Ezra 9. 7.   our confusion covereth us: c for we  wind of the high places in the wilder-  Ez. 17. 10.

have sinned  against the LORD our  ness toward the daughter of my peoGod, we and our fathers, from  our ple, not to fan, nor to cleanse,

dch. 22. 21.   youth even unto this day, and dhave   12 Even  II a full wind from  those  I Or, afuller

not obeyed the voice of the LORD our places shall come unto me: now also  wind than

God.                                        will I t give sentence against them.,  Heb.utter

13  Behold, he shall come  up  as  judgments.

CHAPTER  IV.                   clouds, and'his chariots shall be as    c. 1. 16.

God'spromise to Israel. 3 He exhorteth Judah to re- a whirlwind: u his horses are swifter  u Deut. 28.49.

pentance in view of coming judgments. 19 Theoe unto us  for we   Lm. 4. 19.

prophet's lamentation over the miseries about to than eagle. Woe unto us! forwe.. 1.

come upon the land.                      are spoiled.                               Hab. 1. 8.

IF thou wilt return, O Israel, saith    14 0 Jerusalem, x wash thine heart  x Is. 1.16.

Joel 2. 1,2.   1  the LORD, a return unto me: and  from  wickedness, that thou mayest  James 4. 8.

if thou wilt put away thine abomina-  be saved.  How  long shall thy vain

b Det.   29  tions out of my sight, then shalt thou  thoughts lodge within thee?

Is. 45. 23. & not remove.                               15 For a voice declareth Y from Dan, y ch. 8. 16.

65. 16. See  2 bAnd thou shalt swear, The LORD  and publisheth affliction from mount

ch. 5. 2.

c Is. 48. 1.  liveth, c in truth, in judgment, and in  Ephraim.

Zech. 8. 8.   righteousness; d and the nations shall   16 Make ye mention to the nations;

Gen. 22. 18.  bless themselves in him  and in him   behold, publish  against Jerusalem,

Gal. 3. 8.    shall they e glory.                     that watchers come z from a far coun-  z ch. 5. 15.

CIs. 45. 5.  3 T For thus saith the LORD to the  try, and give out their voice against

f Hos. 10. 12.  men of Judah and Jerusalem, f Break  the cities of Judah.

g Matt. 13. 7,  up your fallow ground, and gsow not   17 a As keepers of a field, are they  a 2 Kings 25

h Deut. 10.16. among thorns.                           against her round about; because she   1, 4.

& 30.6. ch.   4  hCircumcise  yourselves to  the  hath been rebellious against me, saith

9.2, 2Rm.   LORD, and take  away the foreskins  the LORD.                                          s. 107. 17.

2. 28, 29.                                                                                       Is. 58. 1.  oh.

CoL 2. 1.    of your heart, ye men of Judah and   18 b Thy way and thy doings have. 2.17,19.
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Lamentation for Judah.                     JE REMIAH.                      Judgments upon the land.

B. C.    procured these things unto thee; this                CHAPTER  V.                      B. C.

about 612.  is thy wickedness, because it is bitter, Godsjudgments pon Judah and Iraelfor their in-  about 612

~     because it reacheth unto thine heart.  justice. 3 their perverseness, 7 their adultery, 10

19 ~^ M^y  bowels, my bowels! I am    their impiety. 19 their contempt of God, 25 their op19  i My c bowels, my bowels!  I am   tpression, 30 and the falsehood of their prophets and

Heb. the   pained at t my very heart; my heart   priests.

als of my. maketh a noise in me; I cannot hold           UN  ye to and fro through the

c s. 15.5.     my peace, because thou hast heard, lt  streets of Jerusalem, and see

16. 11. & 21.  O my soul, the sound of the trumpet, now, and know, and  seek in the

cil. 9., 10.  the alarm of war.                     broad places thereof, a if ye can find  a Ez. 22. o0.

See Luke    20 d Destruction upon destruction is  a man, bif there be any that exe-  b Gen. 18.23,

19. 42.

d Ps. 42. 7.   cried; for the whole land is spoiled:  cuteth judgment, that seeketh  the   &c. Ps. 12.1.

Ez. 7.26.    suddenly are e my tents spoiled, and  truth; c and I will pardon it.             c Gen. 18. 26.

ch. 10. 20.   my curtains in a moment.                2 And d though they say, " The LORD  d Tit. 1.16.

21 How long shall I see the stand-  liveth; surely they f swear falsely.    e ch. 4. 2.

ard, and hear the sound of the trump-   3     LORD, are not g thine eyes up-    ch. 7. 9.

et h      g 2 Chr. 16.9.

et?                                     on the truth? thou hast    stricken. 1..9.

22 For my people is foolish, thty  them, but they have not grieved;  13. ch. 2. 30.

have not known me; they are sot-  thou hast consumed them, but i they  i ch. 7. 28.

tish children, and they  have  none  have refused to receive correction:  Zeph. 3. 2.

f Rom. 16. 19. understanding: f they are wise to do  they have made their faces harder

evil, but to do good they have no  than a rock; they have refused to

knowledge.                               return.

g Is. 24.19.    23   I beheld the earth, and, lo, it    4 Therefore I said, Surely these are

h Gen. i. 2.   was h without form, and void; and the  poor; they are foolish: for k they  k cl. 8.7.

heavens, and they had no light.          know  not the way of the LORD, nor

i is. 5.25. Ez.  24 i I beheld the mountains, and, lo, the judgment of their God.

38. 20.    they trembled, and all the hills moved   5 I will get me unto the great men,

lightly.                                 and will speak unto them; for' they  l Mic. 3. L

25 I beheld, and, lo, there was no  have known the way of the LORD,

k Zeph. 1. 3.   man, and k all the birds of the heavens  and the judgment of their God: but

were fled.                               these have altogether m broken the  m Ps. 2.3.

26 I beheld, and, lo, the fruitful yoke, and burst the bonds.                    n ch. 4.7.

place was a wilderness, and all the   6 Wherefore  a lion out of the forest o Ps. 104. 20.

cities thereof were broken down at shall slay them,  and a wolf of the   Zeph.. 3.

the presence of the LORD, and by his  II evenings shall spoil them, P a leopard  II Or, deserts.

fierce anger.                            shall watch over their cities: every  P Hs. 13. 7.

27 For thus hath  the LORD said, one that goeth out thence shall be

The whole land shall be desolate; torn in pieces: because their transI ch. 5. 10, 18.    yet will I not make a full end.  gressions are many, and their back4. 28.    &    28 For this   shall the earth mourn, slidings t are increased.                tHeb. are

mHos. 4.3.   and nthe heavens above be black:   7 T  How  shall I pardon thee for  strong

Is. 5. 30. &   because I have spoken  it, I have  this? thy children have forsaken me,

o Num. 23. 19.  purposed  it, and  ~ will not repent, and q sworn by them  that r are no  q Josh. 23. 7.

ch. 7. 16.    neither wilLI turn back from it.      gods:   when I had fed them  to the  rDe. 31. 5.

29 The whole city shall flee for the  full, they then committed adultery,  Gal. 4. 8.

noise of the horsemen and bowmen;  and assembled themselves by troops  s Deut. 32.15.

they shall go into thickets, and climb  in the harlots' houses.

up upon the rocks: every city shall   8 t They were as fed horses in the  t Ez.. 11.

be forsaken, and not a man dwell morning: every one "neighed after  uch. 13. 27.

therein.                                his neighbour's wife.

30 And when thou art spoiled, what   9 x Shall I not visit for these things?  x er 2. c2h.

wilt thou do? Though thou clothest saith the LORD: Y and shall not my   9. 9

thyself with  crimson, though thou  soul be avenged on such a nation as   cl. 44. 22

o3. 2o. 40. deckest thee with ornaments of gold, this?

t Heb. eyes.   P though thou rentest thy I face with   10 T z Go ye up upon her walls, and  z ch. 39. a.

painting, in vain shalt thou make thy- destroy; abut make not a full end:  a ch. 4.27.

q ch. 22.20,22. self fair; q thy lovers will despise thee, take away her battlements; for they   ver. 18.

Lam. 1. 2,19. they will seek thy life.              are not the LORD'S.

31 For I have heard a voice as of a   11 For b the house of Israel and the  b ch. 3. 20

woman in travail, and the anguish as  house  of Judah  have  dealt very

of her that bringeth forth her first treacherously against me, saith the

child, the voice of the daughter of LORD.

Zion, that bewaileth  herself, that   12 c They have belied the LORD, and  c 2 Chr. 36.16.

I fs. 1. 15.        spreadeth her hands, saying, Woe is  said,  It is not he; neither shall evil  ch 4. 10.

Lam 1. 17.                                                                                   d Is. 28.15.

1.   me now! for my soul is wearied be-  come upon us; " neither shall we see  e ch. 14. 13.

cause of murderers.                     sword nor famine:
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Judgments upon Israel and                    JE REMIA H.                      Judah for their iniquities.

B. C.      13 And the prophets shall become  that setteth snares; they set a trap,    B. C.

about 612.  wind, and the word is not in them: they catch men.                                    about 612.

^~^~' thus shall it be done unto them.              27 As a II cage is full of birds, so are

14 Wherefore thus saith the LORD  their houses full of deceit: therefore  H Or, coop.

God of hosts, Because ye speak this  they are become great, and waxen

f ch. 1. 9.  word, fbehold, I will make my words  rich.

in thy mouth  fire, and  this people   28 They are waxen y fat, they shine:    Deut. 32.15.

wood, and it shall devour them.           yea, they overpass the deeds of the

Deut. 28.49.   15 Lo, I will bring a gnation up-  wicked: they judge not z the cause, z is. 1.23.

Is. 5. 26. ch.                                                                                    Zech. 7. 10.

1. 15. & 6.22. on you hfrom  far, 0 house of Israel, the cause of the fatherless, "yet they   a ob 12. 6.

hIs. 39.3. ch. saith  the  LORD: it is  a  mighty  prosper; and the right of the needy   Ps. 73. 12.

4.16.       nation, it is an ancient nation, a na- do they not judge.                             ch. 12.

tion whose language thou knowest   29  b Shall I  not visit for  these  b ver. 9. Mat.

not, neither understandest what they  things? saith the Loan: shall not  3

say.                                      my soul be avenged on such a na16 Their quiver is as an open sep-  tion as this?

ulchre, they are all mighty men.            30'T II A  wonderful and C horrible  II Or, Astoni Lev. 26. 16.   17 And they shall eat up thine'har-  thing is committed in the land;             ishment and

Deut. 28. 31,                                                                                    filthiness.

33.         vest and thy bread, which thy sons   31 The prophets prophesy dfalsely,

and thy daughters should eat: they  and the priests II bear rule by their  ll Or, take into

shall eat up  thy  flocks and  thine  means; and my people e love to have  their hands.

ch. 23. 14.

herds: they shall eat up thy vines  it so: and what will ye do in the end   Hos. 6. 10.

and thy fig trees: they shall impov- thereofl                                        ch. 14. 14. 2

erish thy fenced cities, wherein thou                 CHAPTER  VI.                    Ez. 13. 6.

trustedst, with the sword.                Judah about to be invaded. 4 The enemy encourage e  i. 2. 11.

18 Nevertheless in those days, saith   themselves. 6 God directeth them to besiege JerusaIk- i.                           t n   i   i    i* -ti  lem, 9 and this because of the sins of the people. 26

k oh. 4. 27.    the LORD, wI will not make a full end   Judah exhorted to mourn.

with you.                                      YE children of Benjamin, gath19'[ And it shall come to pass, when    1  er yourselves to flee out of the

I Deut. 29.24, ye shall say,  Wherefore doeth the  midst of Jerusalem, and  blow  the

9.8.  ch. 13.in    LORD our God all these things unto  trumpet in Tekoa, and set up a sign

22. & 16. 10.  us    then shalt thou  answer them, of fire in    Beth-haccerem: b for evil a Neh. 3. 14.

ch. 2. 13.   Like as ye have " forsaken meareth out of the north, and great  b ch. 1. 14. &

served strange gods in your land, so  destruction.

n Deut. 23.48. "shall ye serve strangers in a land   2 I have likened the daughter of

that is not yours.                        Zion to a I comely and delicate wo-  II Or, dwelling

o s. 6. 9. Ez.   20  Declare  this in  the house of man.                                           at home.

13. 14. John Jacob, and publish it in Judah, say-   3 The shepherds with their flocks

12. 40. Acts ing,                                     shall come unto  her; Cthey  shall c 2 Kings 25.

28. 26. Rom.                                                                                      14 cli 417

11. f"8. "~  21 Hear now this, 0 0foolish people, pitch their tents against her round

t Heb. heart,  and without t understanding; which  about; they shall feed every one in

os. 7. 11.   have eyes, and see not; which have  his place.

ears, and hear not:                       4  d Prepare  ye war against her; d ch. 51. 27.

p Rev. 15. 4.    22  P Fear ye  not me? saith  the  arise, and  let us go ul "at noon.  oel 3. 9.

LORD: will ye not tremble at my  Woe unto  us! for the  day  goeth

presence, which have placed the sand  away, for the shadows of the evenq Job 26. 10.  for the q bound of the sea by a per-  ing are stretched out.

& 38. 10, II.

Ps. 104. 9.   petual decree, that it cannot pass it:   5 Arise, and let us go by night, and'rov. 8. 29.  and though  the waves thereof toss  let us destroy her palaces.

themselves, yet can they not prevail;   6 ~ For thus hath the LORD of hosts

though they roar, yet can they not  said, Hew  ye down trees, and II cast  I1 Or, pour out

pass over it l                            a mount against Jerusalem: this is  tie engine of

shot.

23 But this people hath a revolting  the city to be visited; she is wholly

and a rebellious heart; they are re-  oppression in the midst of her.

volted and gone.                            7  As a fountain  casteth out her If Is. 57. 20.

24 Neither say they in their heart, waters, so she casteth out her wickPs. 147. 0.   Let us now  fear the LORD our God, edness: - violence and spoil is heard,  Ps. 55. 9, 10.

ch. 14. 22.                                                                                       11. ch. 20 8

Matt. 5. 45.   r that giveth rain, both the "former  in her; before me continuallyis grief  Ez. 7.11, 2.

Acts 14. 17.  and the latter, in his season: the re-  and wounds.

D)eut. 11. 14.                                                                                     E. 23. 18.

Joel 2. 2.   serveth unto us the appointed weeks   8 Be thou instructed, O Jerusalem,   Ho. 9. 12.

t Gen. 8. 22.   of the harvest.                        lest h my soul t depart from thee; lest  I Heb. be

* ch. 3. 3.                                                                                        l oosed. or,

cli. 3.13.    25  [ u Your iniquities have turned  I make thee desolate, a land not in-  disjointe 1

x Prov. 1.11,

17, 18. Hab. away these things, and your sins have  habited.

1. 15.      withholden good things from you.           9 ~ Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

II Or, they pry   26 For among my people are found  They shall thoroughly glean the remin wait.    wicked men: II they x lay wait, as he  nant of Israel as a vine: turn back
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The sins of the people.                  JERE MIAH.                          Their sore punishment.

B. C.    thine hand as a grapegatherer into   22 Thus saith the LORD, Behold, a             B. C.

about 612.  the baskets.                           people cometh from the c north coun-  about 612.

10 To whom shall I speak, and give  try, and a great nation shall be raised

warning, that they may hear?  Be- from the sides of the earth. h. 1. 15. &

i ch. 7. 26.    hold, their iear is uncircumcised, and   23 They shall lay hold on bow and  22. & 50. 41,

SeeE.6. 12.                        behold, kthe  spear; they are cruel, and have no  42,4.

k ch. 20. 8.    word of the LORD is unto them a re- mercy; their voice d roareth like the  d Is. 5. 30

proach; they have no delight in it.   sea; and they ride upon horses, set in

11 Therefore I am  full of the fury  array as men for war against thee, O

ch. 20. 9.    of the LORD;  I am weary with hold- daughter of Zion.

m ch. 9. 21.   ing in: I will pour it out "'upon the   24 We have heard the fame therechildren abroad, and upon the assem- of: our hands wax feeble: e anguish  e ch. 4. 31. &

bly of young men together: for even  hath taken hold of us, and pain, as of  24 &. 43

the husband with the wife shall be  a woman in travail.

taken, the aged with him that is full  25 Go not forth into the field, nor

of days.                                walk by the way; for the sword of

nDeut. 28. 30.  12 And "their houses shall be turn- the  enemy  and fear is on  every

ch. 8. 10.    ed unto others, with their fields and  side.

wives together: for I will stretch out   26 IT O daughter of my people, fgird  f ch. 4. 8.

my hand upon the inhabitants of the  thee with sackcloth, g and wallow thy-  M ch.. 34.

land, saith the LORD.                   self in ashes: h make thee mourning, hZech. 12. 10.

Is. 56.11.  13 For from the least of them  even  as for an only son, most bitter lamentcl. 8.10. &   unto the greatest of them every one  ation: for the spoiler shall suddenly

14. 18. & 23.

11. Mic. 3.  is given to "covetousness; and from   come upon us.

5,11.      the prophet even unto the priest ev-   27 I have set thee for a tower and

Ez. 13.10.   ery one dealeth falsely.               a fortress among my people, that i c.. 18. &

t Heb. bruise,  14 They have  healed also the t lirt thou  mayest know  and  try  their  15. 20.

or, breach.   of the daughter of my people slightly, way.

ch. 4. 10. &   q saying, Peace, peace; when there is   28 k They are all grievous revolters, k ch. 5. 23.

14. 13. & 23.                                                                              1 ch. 9. 4.

17.        no peace.'walking with slanders: they are "brass Ich. 9..

r ch. 3. 3. & 8.  15 Were they rashamed when they  and iron; they are all corrupters.

12         had  committed  abomination? nay,   29 The bellows are burned, the lead

they were not at all ashamed, nei- is consumed of the fire; the founder

ther could they blush; therefore they  melteth in vain: for the wicked are

shall fall among them  that fall: at not plucked away.                          n s. 1.22.

the time that I visit them  they shall  30 " I Reprobate silver shall men call H Or, Refuse

be cast down, saith the LORD.          them, because the LORD hath rejected    v

16 Thus saith the LORD, Stand ye  them.

in the ways, and see, and ask for the

s Is. 8.20. ch. Sold paths, where is the good way,            CHAPTER VII.

4.4. Luke  and walk therein, and ye shall find  The people of Judah urged to repent. 8 Their trust in

i. 4I. Luke                                     d   lying words rebuked. 12 The impending ruin liken~16.29.    trest for your souls.  But they said,   ed to that of Shiloh. 17 The idolatry of the people,

t Matt. 11. 29. We will not walk therein.            and their punishment. 21 The sacrifices of the disAs. T. J.  obedient rejected. 29 The abominations ofthe land,

Is. 21. 11. &   17 Also I set u watchmen over you,   32 and the judgments about to come upon it.

58. E.:   saying, Hearken to the sound of the  THE word that came to Jeremiah  about 600.

Hab. 2. 1.   trumpet.  But they said, We will not      from the LORD, saying,

hearken.                                 2 a Stand in the gate of the LORD'S  a ch. 26. 2.

18 ~1 Therefore hear, ye nations, and  house, and proclaim there this word,

know, 0 congregation, what is among  and say, Hear the word of the LORD,

them.                                   all ye of Judah, that enter in at these

xIs. 1. 2.   19 X Hear, O earth: behold, I will gates to worship the LORD.

y Prov. 1. 31.  bring evil upon this people, even Y the   3 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

fruit of their thoughts, because they  God of Israel, bAmend your ways and  b ch. 18. 11. &

have not hearkened unto my words, your doings, and I will cause you to  26. 13.

nor to my law, but rejected it.         dwell in this place..0.7, 8. Is   20   To what purpose cometh there   4 " Trust ye not in lying words, say- c Mic. 3. 1.. 11. &66.3'. to me incense "from  Sheba, and the  ing, The temple of the LORD, The

Am.:5.21.   sweet cane from a far country   byour temple of the LORD, The temple of

a s.. 6 6.    burnt offerings are not acceptable, nor the LORD, are these.

b ch. 7. 21.   your sacrifices sweet unto me.        5 For if ye thoroughly amend your

21 Therefore thus saith the LORD, ways and your doings; if ye thoroughBehold, I will lay stumblingblocks  ly dexecute judgment between a man  d ch. 22. 3.

before this people, and the fathers  and his neighbour;

and the sons together shall fall upon   6 If ye oppress not the stranger, the  e Deut. 6. 14

them; the neighbour and his friend  fatherless, and the widow, and shed   118. 19. &

shall perish.                          not innocent blood in this place,  nei-  o.
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Trust in lying words.                        JEREMIAH.                                Israel's disobedience.

B. C.    ther walk after other gods to yotir   22 g For I spake not unto your fa-                   B. C.

about 600.  hurt;                                       thers, nor commanded them  in the  about 600.'~^~'   7 f Then will I cause you to dwell day that I brought them  out of the    ~                        ~'

f Deut. 4. 40.  in this place, in g the land that I gave  land  of Egypt, t concerning  burnt  t Heb. congch. 5. 18.    to your fathers, for ever and ever.      offerings or sacrifices:                      matter of.

i er. 5.      8 ~ Behold, hye trust in i lying words,   23 But this thing commanded I them, g 1 Sam. 15.

1i4. 5. th. &    8  a       ynt    lyin.022. cs. o                                a. 16,

14. 13, 14.    that cannot profit.                      saying, h Obey my voice, and  I I will  17.  s. 6.6.

k  1 Kings 18.   9 k Will ye steal, murder, and corn-  be your God, and ye shall be my  h Ex. 15. 26.

21. Hos. 4. 1,                                                                                      Deut. 6. 3.

2. Z.eph. 1.5. mil adultery, and swear falsely, and  people: and walk ye in all the ways   ch. 11.4, 7.

1 Ex. 20.3.    burn incense unto Baal, and I walk  that I have commanded you, that it  i Ex. 19. 5.

ver. 6.     after other gods whom  ye know not; may be well unto you.                               Lev. 26. 12.

mEz. 23. 39.   10 m And come and stand before me   24 k But they hearkened not, nor  kPs. 81. 11.

t Heb. where- in this house, t"which is called by  inclined their ear, but walked in the   cli. 11.8.

upon my

nuse is     my name, and say, We are delivered  counsels and in the II imagination of  11 Or, stubcalled.     to do all these abominations?              their evil heart, and  t " went back-  borness.

0 ver. 1, 14,.    11 Is    o this house, which is called by  ward, and not forward.                 1 e. 29. 19.

& 34. 15.   my name, become a Pden of robbers   25 Since the day that your fathers   Ps. 81.12.

Is. 56. 7.    in your eyes?  Behold, even I have  came forth out of the land of Egypt    l. 2 27Hos.

Mattrk 11.17. seen it, saith the LoaD.                  unto this day, I have even "sent unto   4. 1G.

Luke 19. 46.   12en it, saith    nqt2 Chr.                                                                 15

Luke 19. 46.   12 But  go  ye  nowunto  my place  you  all my  servants the prophets,  n 2 Ch. 36. 15.

q Josh. 18.1. which was in Shiloh, where I set my   daily rising  up  early  and sending   29.19.

Judg. 18. 51.

rDeut. 12. 11. name at the first, and see' what I did  them:                                       or. 15.

s  Sam. 4. 10, to it for the wickedness of my people   26 P Yet they hearkened  not unto  P ver. 24. ch.

11.  Ps. 78.                                                                                        11. 8. &  17.

60. ch. 26. 6. Israel.                                  me, nor inclined their ear, but q hard-  23. & 25. 3, 4.

13 And now, because ye have done  ened  their neck: r they  did worse  q Neh. 9.17,

all these works, saith the LORD, and  than their fathers.                              r ch. 19.15.

t2 Chr. 36. 15. I spake unto you, t rising up early and   27 Therefore s thou shalt speak all   E cz. 2. 7.

ver. 25.  ch.                                                                                      s Eu 2. 7.

21.7.       speaking, but ye heard not; and I  these words unto them; but they

u  ov. 1. 24.  "callod you, but ye answered not;        will not hearken to thee: thou shalt

Is. 65.12. &

6      ~. 4.  14 Therefore will I do unto this  also call unto them; but they will

house, which is called by my name, not answer thee.

wherein ye trust, and unto the place   28 But thou shalt say unto them,

which I gave to you and to your fa-  This is a nation that obeyeth not the. 5. 3. &

x I Sam. 4.   thers, as I have done to x Shiloh.        voice of the LORD their God, t nor re-  32.'3.

10, 11. Ps.

78. 60. c. 26.   15 And I will cast you out of my  ceiveth ii correction:  truth is perish-  II Or, instruc6.          sight, Y as I have cast out all your  ed, and is cut off from their mouth.   u                c..

y 2 Kigs     brethren, zeven  the whole seed of   29 T x Cut off thine hair, O Jeru-  x Job 1. 20.

zPs. 78.67,68. Ephraim.                                 salem, and cast it away, and take up   I. 15. 2. cel.

16.6. & 48.

a Ex. 32. 10.    16 Therefore "pray not thou for this  a lamentation on high places; for the   37. Mic. 1.16.

14. 11.     people, neither lift up cry nor prayer  LORD hath rejected and forsaken the

for them, neither make intercession  generation of his wrath.

b ch. 15. 1.    to me: b for I will not hear thee.        30 For the children of Judah have             ings 21.

17 T~ Seest thou not what they do in  done evil in my sight, saith the LORD:  4.7. 2 Chr.

the cities of Judah and in the streets  Y they have set their abominations in. 23. 5,7.

of Jerusalem?                             the  house which  is called  by my   32. 34. Ez. 7.

cch. 44.17,19.   18 "The children gather wood, and  name, to pollute it.                             20. Dan. 9.

the fathers kindle the fire, and the wo-   31 And they have built the 7high   27.

men knead their dough, to make cakes  places of Tophet, which  is in  the  "0. ch. 19. 5.

n Or, frame,  to the II queen of heaven, and to  pour  valley of the son of Hinnom, to "burn   & 32. 35.

or, workman-                                                                                         Ps. 106.38.

ship of hea- out drink offerings unto other gods, their sons and their daughters in the   P. 106. 8.

en-h. 191   that they may provoke me to anger.  fire; b which I commanded them not,  17.3.

dc. 19. 15.'19 e Do they provoke me to anger?  neither t came it into my heart.                  t.Heb. came

Deu.        saith the LORD: do they not provoke   32  [ Therefore, behold,  the days   hl2t.

themselves to the confusion of their  come, saith the LORD, that it shall no  c cl. 19. 6.

own faces?                                more be called Tophet, nor The valley

20 Therefore thus saith the Lord  of the son of Hinnom, but The valley

GoD; Behold, mine anger and  my  of slaughter: d for they shall bury in  d 2 Kings 23.

fury shall be poured out upon this  Tophet, till there be no place.                    Ez. 6. 5.

place, upon man, and upon beast, and   33 And the e carcasses of this people  e Deu. 28. 26.

upon the trees of the field, and upon  shall be meat for the fowls of the. 79. 2. c

the fruit of the ground; and it shall heaven, and for the beasts of the   4. & 31. 20.

burn, and shall not be quenched.           earth; and none shall fray them away.  f Is. 24. 7,.

21'              hus saith theLoa ofhoss, 9. &

21 ~ Thus saith the LORD of hosts,   34 Then will I cause to f cease from    25. 10. & 33.

f is. 1. 11. ch. the God of Israel; f Put your burnt  the cities of Judah, and  from  the    I. Ez. 26.

6. 20. Am. 5.                                                                                       13. Hos. 2.

21. See Hos.    offerings unto your sacrifices, and eat  streets of Jerusalem, the voice of   I1. Rev.: 8.

8. 13.      flesh.                                      mirth, and the voice of gladness, the   23.
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Jerusalem's chastisement.                      JEREMIAH.                             Her confusion  described.

B. C.     voice of the bridegroom, and the voice    II For they have q healed the hurt                  B. C.

about 600.  of the bride: for g the land shall be  of the daughter of my people slightly,  about 600.'~^~' desolate.                                         saying, r Peace, peace; when there is           ~

g Lev.. 33.                                                                                            q ch. 6.14.

Is. 1. 7. & 3.                                            no peace.Ez 1 10

26.                    CHAPTER  VIII.                      12 Were they s ashamed when they    ch. 3. & 6.

The calamities about to come upon the Jews, 4 on ac- had  committed  abomination? nay,  15.

count of their perverseness. 13 Their approaching

alarm and confusion described. 18 The prophet they were not at all ashamed, neither

bewaileth their desperate condition,       could they blush; therefore shall they

A T that time, saith the LORD, they  fall among them that fall: in the time

shall bring out the bones of the  of their visitation they shall be cast

kings of Judah, and the bones of his  down, saith the LORD.

princes, and the bones of the priests,   13 ~ II I will surely consume them,  l Or, In gathand the bones of the prophets, and the  saith  the  LORD: there  shall be no    r    I.twill

bones of the inhabitants of Jerusalem,  grapes t on the vine, nor figs on the  t Is. 5. i, &c.

out of their graves:                        u fig tree, and the leaf shall fade; and   Joel 8. 7.

2 And they shall spread them before  the things that I have given them    LukeMatt 1. 6,

the sun, and the moon, and all the  shall pass away from  them.                            &C.

host of heaven, whom they have loved,   14 Why do we sit still? x assemble  x ch. 4. 5.

and whom they have served, and after  yourselves, and let us enter into the

whom  they have walked, and whom   defenced cities, and let us be silent

a2 Kings 23.5. they have sought, and "whom  they  there: for the LORD our God hath put

Ez. 8. 16.    have worshipped: they shall not be  us to silence, and given us Y water of    h. 9. 15. &

bch. 22. 19.   gathered, bnor be buried; they shall  Ilgall to drink, because we have sin-  11 Or, poison.

c 2 Kings 9.   be for   dung  upon the face of the  ned against the LORD.

36. Ps. 83. 10.

ch. 9.22. &    earth.                                      15 We  zlooked for peace, but no  z ch. 14.19.

16. 4.        3 And d death shall be chosen rather  good came; and for a time of health,

Job 3. 21,2    than life by all the residue of them   and behold trouble!

Rev. 9. 6.    that remain of this evil family, which    16 The snorting of his horses was

remain  in all the  places whither I  heard  from   a Dan: the whole land  a ch. 4. 15.

have driven them, saith the LORD of  trembled at the sound of the neighing  b.udg. 5.22.

hosts.                                      of his b strong ones; for they are come,  ci. 47. 3.

4  T Moreover thou shalt say unto  and have devoured the land, and t all  t Heb. thefulthem, Thus saith the  LORD; Shall  that is in it; the city, and those that   "'ess thereof.

they fall, and not arise? shall he turn  dwell therein.

away, and not return?                        17 For, behold, I will send serpents,

5 Why then is this people of Jeru-  cockatrices, among you, which uwill

ech. 7. 21.    salem  eslidden back by a perpetual  not be "charmed, and they shall bite  c Ps. 58. 4,5.

f ch. 9. 6.  backsliding? f they hold fast deceit, you, saith the LORD.                                 Ecc. 10. 11.

g ch. 5. 3.     they refuse to return.                      18 ~' When I would comfort myself

h 2 Pet. 3. 9.    6 h I hearkened and heard, but they  against sorrow, my heart is faint t in  t Heb. upon.

spake not aright: no man repented  me.

him  of his wickedness, saying, What   19 Behold the voice of the cry of the

have I done? every one turned to his  daughter of my people t because of  tHeb. because

course, as the horse rusheth into the  them that dwell in d a far country: Is   of them that

battle.                                    not the LORD in Zion? is not her king   are far off.

i is. i. 3.    7 Yea, ithe  stork  in  the  heaven  in  her? Why have they e provoked. 39. 3.,Dent. 32. 21.

knoweth her appointed  times; and  me to anger with their graven images,  Is. 1.4.

k Cant. 2.12.  k the turtle and  the crane  and the  and with strange vanities

swallow  observe the time of their   20 The harvest is past, the summer

1 ch. 5.4,5.    coming; but'my people know  not  is ended, and we are not saved.

the judgment of the LORD.                     21 fFor the hurt of the daughter  f ch. 4. 19. &

m Rom. 2.17.   8 How do ye say, We are wise,and  of  my  people  am   I hurt;  I  am    9.1. &14.17.

the law of the LORD is with us? Lo,  g black; astonishment  hath  taken  g Joel 2. 6.

II Or, thefalse  certainly  II in vain made he it; the  hold on me.                                     Nab. 2. 10.

pen of the

scribes.oor.k- pen of the scribes is in vain.             22 Is there no h balm  in Gilead? is  h Gen. 37. 25.

ethfo, rls..e-   9 n I The  wise  men  are  ashamed,  there no physician there? why then   46. 11. &51.

II Or, Hae     they are dismayed and taken: lo, they  is not the health of the daughter of   8.

they been   have rejected the word of the LORD;  my people trecovered 3                               f Heb. gone

shamed,.  and t what wisdom is in them?                                                               P ~

t Heb. the                                                            CHAPTER  IX.

wisdom of     10 Therefore o will I give their wives

what thing.  unto others, and their fields to them   The prophet's grief in view of the judgments about to

n ch. 6. 15.                                                come upon the people for their woickedness. 9 Hejus- a Is. 22. 4.

o Det. 28. 30. that shall inherit them: for every one    tifieth God in punishing them. 17 He calleth to  ch. 4. 19. &.

ch 6'. 12.. fr30  tha  s Pha ^ l vl n innh ehr threampt   mourning over their calamities; 23 and exhorteth  13. 17. & 14.

Amc. 5.1.    from  the least even unto the greatest   the people to trust in God. 25 Both Jews and Gen-  17. Lam. 2.

Zeph. 1. 13.  is given to P covetousness, from  the    tiles threatened.                               1t. & 3.48.

p Is..56. 11.    prophet even unto the priest every  t    H,that my head were waters, t Heb. Wgv

ch. 6.13.                                                                                              will give my

one dealeth falsely.                           l    and mine eyes a  fountain  of  head, &c.
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The grief of the prophet.                  JEREMIAH.                      He exhorteth to mourning.

B. C.    tears, that I might weep  day and  agination  of their own  heart, and                B. C.

about 600.  night for the slain of the daughter of after Baalim,   which their fathers  about 600.

my people!                               taught them:'

2 Oh that I had in the wilderness   15 Therefore thus saith the LORD  SGal.1.14.

a lodging place of wayfaring men; of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold,

that I might leave my people, and  I will t feed them, even this people, t Ps. 80.5.

b ch. 5.7, 8.   go from them! for b they be all adul- "with wormwood, and give them wa- u ch. 8.14. &

terers, an assembly  of treacherous  ter of gall to drink.                         231. Lain.

men.                                      16 I will X scatter them  also among  x Lev. 26. 33.

c Ps. 64. 3.  3 And C they bend their tongues like  the heathen, whom  neither they nor  Deut. 23. 64.

15.  4,13,  their bow for lies: but they are not their fathers have known: Y and I     Lev. 26. 33.

valiant for the truth upon the earth;  will send a sword after them, till I..27.

for they proceed from  evil to evil, have consumed them.

da  Sam. 2. 12. and they   know  not me, saith the   17 IT Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

Hos. 4. 1.    LORD.                                  Consider ye, and call for Z the mourn-  z 2 Chr.35.25.

e ch. 12. 6.                                                                                   Job 3. 8.

Mic. 7. 5, 6.   4   Take ye heed every one of his  ing women, that they  may come;   Ec. 12.5.

II Or, friend.   I neighbour, and trust ye not in any  and send for cunning women, that  Anm. 5.16.

brother: for every brother will utter-  they may come:                             Matt. 9. 23.

ly supplant, and every neighbour will   18 And let them  make haste, and

f ch. 6. 28.    f walk with slanders.                take up a wailing for us, that a our a ch. 14. 17.;i Or, mock.    5 And they will II deceive every one  eyes may run down with tears, and

his neighbour, and will not speak the  our eyelids gush out with waters.

truth: they have taught their tongue   19 For a voice of wailing is heard

to speak lies, and weary themselves  out of Zion, How are we spoiled! we

to commit iniquity.                      are greatly confounded, because we

6 Thine habitation is in the midst of have forsaken the land, because bour b Lev. 18.28.

deceit; through deceit they refuse to  dwellings have cast us out.                 & 20. 22.

know me, saith the LORD.                  20 Yet hear the word of the LORD,

7 Therefore thus saith the LORD of 0 ye women, and let your ear receive

s Ts. 1. 25.    hosts, Behold, g I will melt them, and  the word of his mouth, and teach your

Mairl. 3..    try them; h for how shall I do for the  daughters wailing, and every one her

h Hos. 1. 8.   daughter of my people?               neighbour lamentation.

i s. 12.2. &    8 Their tongue is as an arrow shot   21 For death is come up into our

120.3. ver.3. out; it speaketh'deceit: one speak- windows, and is entered into our palk Ps. 28.3. &5

5s. 28.  &   eth k peaceably to his neighbour with  aces, to cut off e the children from   c ch. 6. 11.

t Heb. in the  his mouth, but t in heart he layeth  without, and the young men from the

Oridsti oflwo.  I his wait.                          streets.

II Or, wait for

him.         9   I Shall I not visit them for these   22  Speak, Thus saith  the LORD,

I ch. 5.9,29.  things? saith the LORD: shall not  Even the carcasses of men shall fall

my soul be avenged on such a nation   as dung upon the open field, and as  d ch. 8. 2. &

as this T                                the handful after the harvestman, and   16.4.

mch. 12.4. &    10 For the mountains will I take  none shall gather them.

23. 10. Hos.

423..   H  up a weeping and wailing, and mfor   23 IT Thus saith the LORD, e Let not e Ecc. 9. 11.

It Or,pastures. the I habitations of the wilderness a  the wise man glory in his wisdom,

II Or, desolate. lamentation, because they are II burn- neither let the mighty man glory in

ed up, so- that none can pass through  his might, let not the rich man glory

them; neither can men hear the voice  in his riches:

t Heb. from   of the cattle: t n both the fowl of the   24 But f let him  that glorieth glory  f  Cor. 1. 31.

toh l c.   heavens and the beast are fled; they  in this, that he understandeth and   2Cor.10.17.

ncl. 4.25.    are gone.                              knoweth me, that I am  the LORD

11 And  I  will make  Jerusalem   which exercise lovingkindness, judgo is. 25. 2.    0 heaps, and P a den of dragons; and  ment, and righteousness, in the earth:  g Mic. 6 8. &

t Heb. deola- I will make the cities of Judah t des- g for in these things I delight, saith  7. 1.

s. 1. 22.   olate, without an inhabitant.            the LORD.                                h Rom. 2. 8, 9.

P Is. 13. 22. &                                                                                i ch. 25. 23. c.

34. 13. ch.    12 1T q Who is the wise man, that   25 IT Behold, the days come, saith  49.32.

10. 22.    may understand this  and who is he  the LORD, that hI will tpunish all tHeb. visit

Hos. 14. 9.  to whom the mouth of the LORD haththem which are circumcised with the    O.

spoken, that he may declare it, for uncircumcised;                                kLe. 26 41

what the land perisheth and is burned   26 Egypt, and Judah, and Edom,  Ez. 44.7.

up like a wilderness, that none pass-  and  the  children  of Ammon, and   Ro1..28,

eth through?                            Moab, and  all that  are tin  the  t Heb. cut off

13 And the LORD  saith, Because  i utmost corners, that dwell in the  into corners

they have forsaken my law which I  wilderness: for all these nations are  the crners

ch. 3. 17. &   set before them, and have not obeyed  uncircumcised, and  all the  house  of their lair

7. 24.                                                                                        roUled.

7.I O,.   my voice, neither walked therein;         of Israel are k uncircumcised in the

borness.'14 But have "walked after the II im- heart.
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Israel warned  against                        JEREMIAH.                              the way of the heathen.

B.C..

aB.out C6.            CHAPTER  X.                      founded by the graven image: bfor               B. C.

about 600.  Thepeople warned not to learn the way of the heathen  his molten image is falsehood, and   about 600.

about 600.                 ",.,..    his  molten image is falsehood, and   about 600.

17 The desolations about to come upon the land. 23  there is no breath in them.

The prayer of the prophet.                  15 They are vanity, and the work  b Hab. 2. 18.

H[_EAR  ye  the  word  which  the  of errors: in the time of their visit1      LORD  speaketh  unto  you, 0   ation c they shall perish.                         c ver. 11.

house of Israel:                              16 d The portion of Jacob is not like  d Ps. 16. 5. &

a Lev. 18. 3.    2 Thus saith the LORD, a Learn not  them: for he  is the former of all  57. chi. 5. 19.

& 20. 23.   the way of the heathen, and be not  things; and e Israel is the rod of his   Lam. 3.24.

dismayed at the signs of heaven; for  inheritance: f The LORD of hosts is  p.. 74. 2.

the heathen are dismayed at them.    his name.

t Heb. stat-    3 For the t customs of the people    17  T g Gather up thy wares out of

dinaes, o   rare    vain: for b one cutteth a tree out  the land, 0  t inhabitant of the fort-  t Heb. inhabvanity,     of the forest, the work of the hands  ress.                                               f I. 47. 4.

40. 19, 20. of the workman, with the axe.                 18 For thus saith the LORD, Behold,  51. 15. & 54.

&.  44. 9, 10,WlhI. 5. ch.31.35.

&c. I 45. 20.   4 They deck it with silver and with  I will hsling out the inhabitants of      i32. 8.

~ Is. 41.7., gold; they c fasten it with nails and  the land at this once, and will distress   50. 34.

46. 7.                                                                                                g See ch. 6. 1.

with hammers, that it move not.             them,'that they may find it so.              Ez, &c.

5  They  are upright as the palm            19  ~  k Woe  is  me for my  hurt! h 1 Sam. 25.

d Ps. 115.5.5&  tree, dbut speak  not: they  must  my wound is grievous: but I said,  29. ch. 16. 13.

135. 16. Hab.                                                                             m            Ez. 6. 10.

2.19. 1 Cor. needs be e borne, because they cannot     Truly this is a grief, and "I must  kch. 4. 19. &

12. 2.      go. Be not afraid of them; for fthey  bear it.                                             8. 21. & 9.1.

Ps. 46. 7.   cnPM. 77.10.

~Is. 46., 7.   cannot do evil, neither also is it in    20 "My tabernacle is spoiled, and  1 s. 7. 10.

f Is. 41. 23.   them  to do good.                         all my cords are broken: my children      ch. 4. 20.

gEx. 15. 11.    6 Forasmuch as there is none g like  are gone forth of me, and they are

P. 86. 8, 10.  unto thee, 0  LORD; thou art great, not: there is none to stretch forth my

and thy name is great in might.             tent any more, and to set up my curh Rev. 15.4.    7 nWho  would  not fear thee, 0   tains.

1! Or, it liketh  King of nations? for II to thee doth    21 For the pastors are become bruPs. 89. 6.    it appertain: forasmuch  as iamong  tish, and have not sought the LORD:

all the wise men of the nations, and  therefore they shall not prosper, and

in all their kingdoms, there is none  all their flocks shall be scattered.

like unto thee.                               22  Behold, the noise of the bruit

t Heb. in one,   8 But they are t altogether kbrutish  is come, and a great commotion out

Psr, at once.   and foolish: the stock is a doctrine  of the ~north country, to make the  o ch. 1. 15. &

Is. 41. 29.    of vanities,                              cities of Judah desolate, and a P den   4. 6.  5. 15.

Hab. 2. 18s                                                                                            & 6. 22.

Zech. o0. 2.    9 Silver spread into plates is brought  of dragons.                                      ch. 9. ii.

Rom. 1. 21,   from  Tarshish, and'gold from Uphaz,   23 ~ 0 LORD, I know that the qway  q Prov. 16. 1.

22...0. ~.

Dan. 10..    the work of the workman, and of the  of man is not in himself: it is not in   & 20. 24.

hands of the founder: blue and pur-  man that walketh to direct his steps.

ple  is their clothing: they are all   24 0  LORD, r correct me, but with  r Ps. 6. 1. &

38. 1. ch. 30.

mPs. 115.4.   nthe work of cunning men.                   judgment; not in  thine anger, lest    1.c

t Heb. God of   10 But the LORD is the t true God,  thou t bring me to nothing.                        t Heb. dimin-.truth, P   he  is  "the  living  God, and    an    25'Pour out thy  fury upon  the                    s. 79. 6.

t  eb. king  t everlasting king: at his wrath the  heathen  tthat know  thee  not, and  t Job 18. 21.

Tim. 6. 17.  earth shall tremble, and the nations  upon the families that call not on thy   1 Thess- 4.

o Ps. 10. 16.   shall not be able to abide his indigna-  name: for they have eaten up Jacob,  8.

tion.                                       and "devoured  him, and  consumed  u cii. 8.16.

ver. 196.5.   11 Thus shall ye say  unto them, him, and have made his habitation

Is. 2. 18.  P The gods that have not made the  desolate.

Zec'. 18. 2.   heavens and  the  earth, even qthey

Gnu. 1.1,6        p,                                                CHAPTER  XI.

9. Ps. 136. 5, shall perish from the earth, and from

6. ch. 51. 15, under these heavens.                       God remindeth the people of his covenant, 8 and re&c.         under these heavens.                           buketh their violations of it. 11 Their punishment

s Ps. 93. 1.   12 He rhath made the earth by his   foretold. 18 A conspiracy against Jeremiah.

t Job 9. 8.  power, he hath  established the world   F  HE word that came to Jeremiah   about 608.

Ps. 104. 2.

s. 40. 22.   by his wisdom, and thath stretched   JL  from  the LORD, saying,

u Job 38. 34.   out the heavens by his discretion.         2  Hear ye the words of this covx Ps. 15. 7.    13 "When he  uttereth  his voice,  enant, and  speak  unto  the men of

II Or, noise.   there is a II multitude of waters in the  Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jey ch. 51. 87,   heavens, and  he causeth the vapours  rusalem;

z Prov. 30. 2. to ascend from  the ends of the earth;   3 And say thou  unto them, Thus

II Or,for rain. he maketh lightnings II with rain, and  saith the LORD God of Israel; a Cursed  a Deut. 27.26.

a Is44. 17.    bringeth  forth  the wind  out of his  be the man that obeyeth not the words   Gal.. 10.

45. 16.     treasures.                                   of this covenant,, is more    14 Y Every man   is  brutish in his   4 Which I commanded your fathers

brutish than       Every          is  brutish in  his   4 Which I commanded

to know.    knowledge: aevery founder is con-  in the day that I brought them  forth
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Israel's covenant broken.                    JEREMI AH.                       The prophet's life in peril.

B.C.    out of the land of Egypt, bfrom  the   16 The LORD called thy name, tA                    B. C.

about 608.  iron furnace, saying, C Obey my voice, green olive tree, fair, and of goodly   about 608.

and do them, according to all which  fruit: with the noise of a great tub Det. 4. 20.  I command you: so shall ye be my  mult he hath  kindled fire upon it, t Ps. 52. 8.

I Kings 8.51.            yuRIomn. 11. 17.

c Lev. 26. 3,  people, and I will be your God:         and the branches of it are broken.

12. ch. 72.  5 That I may perform  the doath    17 For the LORD  of hosts, uthat  u Is. 5.2. ch.

13u. 7s.105.  which I have sworn  unto your fa- planted thee, hath pronounced evil  2. 21.

9.10.       thers, to give them  a land flowing  against thee, for the evil of the house

with milk and honey, as it is this  of Israel and of the house of Judah,

day.  Then  answered  I, and  said, which they have done against themt ieb. Amen, t So be it, 0 LORD.                       selves to provoke me to anger in offer2.'       6 Then the LORD said unto me, Pro-  ing incense unto Baal.

claim  all these words in the cities of   18 ~ And the LORD hath given me

Judah, and in the streets of Jerusa- knowledge of it, and I know it: then

lem, saying, Hear ye the words of thou shewedst me their doings.

e Rom. 2.13.  this covenant, " and do them.              19 But I was like a lamb or an ox

James 1. 22.   7 For I earnestly protested unto your  that is brought to the slaughter; and

fathers in the day that I brought them   I knew  not that x they had devised  x ch. 18. 18.

up out of the land of Egypt, even unto  devices against me, saying, Let us

f ch. 7. 13, 25. this day, f rising early and protesting, destroy t the tree with the fruit there-  t ueb. the

& 35. 15.    saying, Obey my voice.                    of, y and let us cut him  off from z the   stalk with

g ch. 7. 16.                o                                                                      his bread.

c. 7. 26~.   8 g Yet they obeyed not, nor inclined  land of the living, that his name may  y ps. 83.4.

h ch. 3. 17. &            h

7.24. & 9. 14. their ear, but hwalked every one in  be no more remembered.                        z Ps. 27. 13. &

116 9. & 142.

it Or, stub-    the II imagination of their evil heart:   20 But, 0 LORD of hosts, that judg-  5.

bornness.    therefore I will bring upon them  all est righteously, that   triest the reins  a i Sam. 16.7.

the words of this covenant, which I  and the heart, let me see thy ven-   1 Chr. 28. 9.

commanded them to do; but they did  geance on them: for unto thee have   17. 10. & 20.

12. Rev. 2.

them not.                                 I revealed my cause.                        23.

iEz. 22. 25.    9 And the LORD said unto me, i A    21 Therefore thus saith the LORD

Hos. 6. 9.    conspiracy is found among the men  of the men of Anathoth, b that seek  b ch. 12. 5, 6.

of Judah, and among the inhabitants  thy life, saying, C Prophesy not in the  c Ts. 30. 10.

of Jerusalem.                             name of the LORD, that thou die not  7. 2 12. &

k Ez. 20. 1i.    10 They are turned back to kthe  by our hand:.                   Mic. 2.6.

iniquities of their forefathers, which   22 Therefore thus saith the LORD

refused to hear my words; and they  of hosts, Behold, I will t punish them: t Heb. visit

went after other gods to serve them: the young men shall die by the sword;  "'

the house of Israel and  the house  their sons and their daughters shall

of Judah have broken my covenant  die by famine:

which I made with their fathers.            23 And there shall be no remnant

11'T Therefore thus saith the LORD, of them: for I will bring evil upon

Behold, I will bring evil upon them, the men of Anathoth, even d the year  d ch. 23. 12. &

t Heb. to go   which they shall not be able t to es-  of their visitation.                         46. 21. & 48.

forth7 of.44. Lk 501. 27.

1 Ps. 18. 41.   cape; and' though they shall cry un-                                              Luke 19. 44.

Priov. 1. 28.  to me, I will not hearken unto them.              CHAPTER  XII.

14. 1'2. E.   12 Then shall the cities of Judah  Theprophet complaineth of the prosperity of the wick14. 12. 1 5..   12 hed. 5 God admonisheth him. 7 God's heritage for18. Mic. 3. 4. and inhabitants of Jerusalem go, and    sen by him. 14 A promise of return from capZech. 7 13.                 godsthe

in Deut 32.37   cry unto the gods unto whom they    tivity.

3s.         offer incense: but they shall not save  P  IGHTEOUS aart thou, 0 LORD,  a Ps. 51. 4.

t Heb. evil.   them at all in the time of their t trou-  -IX  when I plead with thee: yet

n ch. 2. 28.    ble.                                   II let me talk with thee of thy judg-  II Or.,etme

Ex. 32. 10.    13 For according to the number of  ments: b Wherefore doth the way of  resoc the

14. 11. 1John  thy " cities were thy gods, 0 Judah; the wicked prosper? wherefore are all  thee.

P.516.      and according to the number of the  they happy that deal very treacher-  2 1L7. P. 7.

P Ps. 50. 16.

Is. 1. 1, C.  streets of Jerusalem  have ye set up  ously?                                       i, 35. l& 73.

RHeb. shame, altars to that t shameful thing, even   2 Thou hast planted them, yea, they   28. Hab. 1.4.

ch. 3. 210.   altars to burn incense unto Baal.       have taken root:   they  grow, yea,   aia. 3.15.

Ez. 16. 25,    14 Therefore "pray not thou for this  they  bring  forth  fruit: c thou  art            eyon.

&c.        people, neither lift up a cry or prayer  near in  their mouth, and far from   c Is. 29. 13.

"1a, 2. 12,  for them: for I will not hear them in  their reins.                                  Matt. 5.8.

13, 14. Tit. 1.                                                                dMark 7. 6.

15.         the time that they cry unto me for   3 But thou, 0 LORD, 6knowest me:  d Ps. 17.3. &

t Heb. evil.  their t trouble.                         thou hast seen me, and " tried mine   19. 1.

t Heb. What   15 Pt What hath my beloved to do in  heart t toward thee: pull them  out  t Heb. with

is to my be-                                                                                      thee

loved in my   mine house, seeing she hath q wrought like sheep for the slaughter, and pre-               20.

house.                                                                                           e ch. 11. 20.

Ore, whe    lewdness with many, and   the holy  pare them for   the day of slaughter.   f James 5.5.

thy evil is.   flesh is passed from thee? II when thou   4 How long shall g the land mourn, g ch. 23. 0.

rov. 2. 14.  doest evil, then thou'rejoicest.         and the herbs of every field wither,  Hos. 4. 3.
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The heritage of God forsaken.             J E REMIAH.                 Judah's pride to be marred.

B. C.    hfor the wickedness of them  that The LORD liveth; as they taught my               B. C.

about 608. dwell therein? i the beasts are con- people to swear by Baal; then shall  about 608.

sumed, and the birds; because they  they be bbuilt in the midst of my

h Ps. 107. 34.  said, He shall not see our last end.    people.                            b Eph 2. 20,

i ch. 4. 25. f&                                                                             21.1 Pet. 2.5.

7. 20. &, 9.10.  5 ~ If thou hast run with the foot-   17 But if they will not C obey, I will c i 60. 12.

os 4.3.     men, and they have wearied thee, utterly pluck up  and  destroy that

then how  canst thou contend with  nation, saith the LORD.

horses? and if in the land of peace,            C    PTER

wherein thou trustedst, they wearied                 Are         I.

k.Tosh. 3. 1,.  thee, then how wilt thou do in kthe  By the typeofa. line girdle, Godsheweth thathewill

1 Chr. 12. 15.                                      mar the pride of Judah. 12 The whole land to be

ch. 49. 19. &  swelling of Jordan?                 filled with confusion. 15 The people exhorted to re50.( 44.  6 For even   thy brethren, and the   pent and humble themselves. 22 The greatness of

Ich6 9o 4e    1           hy                   b     th 9. 4. t.eir iniquity the cause of God's judgments upon

19, 21.    house of thy father, even they have   them.

dealt treacherously with thee; yea,        HUS  saitth the LORD unto me, about 602.

11 Or. they   lthey have called a multitude after       Go and get thee a linen girdle,

cried after

thee fully.   thee:  believe them not, though they  and put it upon thy loins, and put it

t Heb. good  speak tfair words unto thee.          not in water.

ng26.25.     7'I I have forsaken mine house, I   2 So I got a girdle according to the

have left mine heritage; I have given  word of the LORD, and put it on my

- Heb, the    t the dearly beloved of my soul into  loins.

le.  the hand of her enemies.                 3 And the word of the LORD came

8 Mine heritage is unto me as a lion  unto me the second time, saying,

II Or, elleth.  in the forest; it Ilcrieth out against   4 Take the girdle that thou hast

Heb. giveth

out i voice. me: therefore have I hated it.       got, which  is upon thy loins, and

9 Mine heritage is unto me as a  arise, go to Euphrates, and hide it

II Or, bird hav-    speckled bird, the birds round about there in a hole of the rock.

ng talos.   are against her; come ye, assemble   5 So I went, and hid it by Euphra11 Or, cause   all the beasts of the field, II  come to  tes, as the LORD commanded me.

them to come.

n is. 56. 9. ch. devour.                             6 And it came to pass after many

7.33.       10 Many "pastors have destroyed  days, that the LORD said unto me,

o ch. 6. 3.    Pmy vineyard, they have qtrodden  Arise, go to Euphrates, and take the

Is. 5. 1, 5.   my portion  under foot, they  have  girdle from  thence, which I comt leb.portion made my t pleasant portion a desolate  manded thee to hide there.

of desire.   wilderness.                            7 Then I went to Euphrates, and

11 They have made it desolate, and  digged, and took the girdle from the

r ver. 4.   being desolate rit mourneth unto me; place where I had hid it: and, behold,

the whole land is made desolate, be- the girdle was marred, it was profits Is. 42. 25.   cause Sno man layeth it to heart.  able for nothing.

12 The spoilers are come upon all  8 Then the word of the LORD came

high places through the wilderness: unto me, saying,

for the sword of the LoaR  shall de-   9 Thus saith the LoRD, After this

vour from  the one end of the land  manner awill I mar the pride  of a Lev. 26 19.

even to the other end of the land:  Judah, and the great pride of Jeruno flesh shall have peace.             salem.

t Lev. 26. 16.   13  They have sown wheat, but shall  10 This evil people, which refuse  b ch. 9. 14. &

MDic. 62. 15.  reap thorns: they have put themselves  to hear my words, which bwalk in   1. 8. & 16.

Mag. 1. 6.                                                                                 12.

Hag. 1. 6.   to pain, but shall not profit: and they  the I imagination of their heart, and  1 Or, stubshall be ashamed of your revenues  walk after other gods, to serve them,  bornness.

because of the fierce anger of the  and to worship them, shall even be

LORD.                                  as this girdle, which is good for noth14 IT Thus saith the LORD against ing.

Zech. 2. 8.  all mine evil neighbours, that "touch   11 For as the girdle cleaveth to

the inheritance which I have caused  the loins of a man, so have I caused

my people Israel to inherit; Behold, to cleave unto me the whole house

xDeut. 30. 3.  I will xpluck them out of their land, of Israel and the whole house of

c. 32. 37.   and pluck out the house of Judah  Judah, saith the LORD; that C they  c Ex. 19. 5.

from among them.                       might be unto me for a people, and

Y Ez. 28. 25.   15 Y And it shall come to pass, after d for a name, and for a praise, and for d ch. 3S. 9.

that I have plucked them out I will a glory: but they would not hear.

return, and have compassion on them,   12' Therefore thou shalt speak unto

zAm. 9. 14.  zand will bring them  again, every  them this word; Thus saith the LoaR

man to his heritage, and every man  God of Israel, Every bottle shall be

to his land.                           filled with wine: and they shall say

16 And it shall come to pass, if unto thee, Do we not certainly know

they will diligently learn the ways  that every bottle shall be filled with

a ch. 4. 2.    of my people, a to swear by my name, wine?
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Exhortation  to repentance.                  JEREMIAH.                       The prayer of the prophet.

B. C.      13 Then shalt thou say unto them, Y on the hills in the fields. Woe unto               B. C.

about 602.  Thus saith the LORD, Behold, I will thee, 0 Jerusalem! wilt thou not be  about 602.

^^ ~' —-    fill all the inhabitants of this land, made clean? t when shall it once be?'~         ~

even the kings that sit upon David's                                                 t Heb. after

e  Is. 51. 17,

21. & 63. 6.  throne, and the priests, and the propli-           CHAPTER  XIV.                   y Is. 65. 7.

l. 25. 27. &   ets, and all the inhabitants of Jerusa-  Dearth upon the land. 7 The prayer of the prophet  c  2. 20. &

51. 7.            w                                     for its removal. 10 God will not be entreated for  3.2,6. Ez.

f rs. 2. 9.    lem, e with drunkenness.                  the people. 13 Lying prophets no excuse for them.  6. 13.

t Heb. a man   14 And  f I will dash  them  t one   17 Jeremiah's continued intercession for the people.

against his

brother.    against another, even the fathers and  T  HE word of the LORD that came  about 601.

the sons together, saith the LORD:  _    to  Jeremiah  concerning  t the  t Heb. the

I will not pity, nor spare, nor have  dearth.                                        words oft

t V~eb. from   mercy, tbut destroy them.                 2 Judah mourneth, and athe gates  restraints.

thems.       15 ~ Hear ye, and give ear; be not thereof languish; they  are b black a Is. 3.26

b cl. 8. 21.

proud: for the LORD hath spoken.          unto the ground; and c the cry ofc See  Sam.

g Josh. 7. 19.    16 g Give glory to the LORD your  Jerusalem is gone up.                          5. 12.

h Is. 5.30. & 8. God, before he cause   darkness, and   3 And their nobles have sent their

22. Am. 8.9. before your feet stumble upon the  little ones to the waters: they came

i is. 59. 9.  dark mountains, and, while ye ilook  to the pits, and found no water; they

k Ps. 44. 19.   for light, he turn it into k the shadow   returned with  their vessels empty;

of death, and make it gross darkness.  they were d ashamed and confounded, d Ps. 40. 14.

17 But if ye will not hear it, my  s and covered their heads.                      e 2 Sam. 15.30.

soul shall weep in secret places for   4 Because the ground is chapped, for

I ch. 9. 1. & 14. your pride; and 1 mine eyes shall weep  there was no rain in the earth, the

17. Lam. 1.

2,16. & 2.18.  sore, and run down with tears, be-  ploughmen were ashamed, they covcause the LORD'S flock is carried away  ered their heads.

captive.                                    5 Yea, the hind also calved in the

mSee2Kings   18 Say unto "the king and to the  field, and forsook it, because there

24. 12. ch. 22.

26.         queen, Humble yourselves, sit down: was no grass.

II Or, head-   for your I principalities shall come   6 And I the wild asses did stand in  f ch. 2. 24.

tires,      down, even the crown of your glory.  the high places, they snuffed up the

19 The cities of the south shall be  wind like dragons; their eyes did fail,

shut up, and none shall open them:  because there was no grass.

Judah shall be carried away captive   7'  0  LORD, though our iniquities

all of it, it shall be wholly carried  testify against us, do thou  it gfor  g Ps. 25. 11.

away captive.                             thy name's sake: for our backslidings

20  Lift up your eyes, and behold  are many; we have sinned against

ch. 6. 22  them  nthat come from  the north: thee.

where  is the flock  that was given   8 h 0 the hope of Israel, the Saviour  h ch. 17. 13.

thee, thy beautiful flock?               thereof in time of trouble, why should21 What wilt thou  say when  he  est thou be as a stranger in the land,

- Heb. visit   shall t punish  thee? for thou hast  and as a wayfaring man that turneth

upon.       taught them  to be captains, and as  aside to tarry for a night?

o ch. 6. 24.    chief over thee: shall not "sorrows   9 Why shouldest thou be as a man  i Is. 59. i.

p ch. 5. 19. &   take thee, as a woman in travail?    astonished, as a mighty man'that can-  k Ex. 29.45,

46. Lev. 26.

16. 10.      22 IT And if thou say in thine heart, not save? yet thou, 0  LORD, k art in   1, 12.

q Is. 32,.  er. &   PWherefore come these things upon  the midst of us, and t we are called  t Heb. thy

47. 2, 3. ver.                                                                                    scme is call26. Ez. 16.37, me 3  For the greatness of thine ini-  by thy name; leave us not.                  ad upon us,

38, 39. Nah.3.

5.          quity are q thy skirts discovered, and   10 ~'  Thus saith  the LORD  unto   Dan. 9. 18,19.

II Or, haU be thy heels II made bare.                  this people,'Thus have they loved  i See ch. 2. 23,

ken away.    23 Can the  Ethiopian  change his  to wander, they have not refrained   24, 25.

skin, or the leopard his spots? then  their feet, therefore the LORD doth

t Heb. taught. may ye also do good, that are t ac-  not accept them; -he will now  re- mHos. 8. 13.

customed to do evil.                      member their iniquity, and visit their   & 9.9

r Ps. 1. 4.   24 Therefore will I scatter them   as  sins.

the stubble that passeth away by the   11 Then said the LORD unto me,

wind of the wilderness.                   n Pray not for this people for their  n Ex. 32. 10o.

s Job 20. 29.    25'This is thy lot, the portion of good.                                         cli. 7. 16. &

Ps. 11. 6.                                                                                        11. 14.

thy  measures from  me, saith  the   12 oWhen they fast, I will not hear  o Prov. 1.28.

LORD; because thou hast forgotten  their cry; and Pwhen they offer burnt   I. 1. 15. &

58.3. chl. II.

t ch. 10. 14.   me, and trusted in tfalsehood.         offering and an oblation, I will not  11. Ez. 8. 18.

u aer. 22.    26 Therefore "will I discover thy  accept them: but q I will consume Mic. 3..

Lam. 1.8.consume   Zech. 7. 3.

Ez. 16. 37.   skirts upon thy face, that thy shame  them by the sword, and by the famine, p ch. 6. 20. &

Hos. 29.   may appear.                                 and by the pestilence.                     7. 2122.

27 I have seen thine adulteries, and   13 ~T'Then said I, Ah, Lord GOD   r ch. 4. 10.

x ch. 5. 8.    thy X neighings, the lewdness of thy  behold, the prophets say unto them,

whoredom, and thine  abominations  Ye shall not see the sword, neither
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His intercession for                       J E RE MI A H.                       the people unavailing.

B.C.    shall ye have famine; but I will give  stood before me, yet my mind could              B.C.

about 601. you t assured peace in this place.        not be toward this people: cast them   about 601.

— ~-~'   14  Then the LORD said unto me, out of my sight, and let them  go    ~

t ieb. peace  sThe prophets prophesy lies in my  forth.

of truth.

s ch. 27. 10.   name: t I sent them not, neither have   2 And it shall come to pass, if they

t ch. 23. 21. &  I commanded  them, neither spake  say unto thee, Whither shall we go

8, 9.      unto them: they prophesy unto you  forth? then  thou  shalt tell them,

a false vision and divination, and a  Thus saith the LORD; d Such as are  d ch. 43. 11.

thing of nought, and the deceit of  for death, to death; and such as are   Ez.5.  12.

their heart.                             for the sword, to the sword; and such

15 Therefore thus saith the LORD  as are for the famine, to the famine;

concerning the prophets that proph- and such as are for the captivity, to

esy in my name, and I sent them not, the captivity.

u ch. 5.12,13. uyet they  say, Sword and famine   3 And I will Cappoint over them    Lev. 26. 16,

shall not be in this land; By sword  four   kinds, saith  the  LORD: the  t Heb.famiand famine shall those prophets be  sword to slay, and the dogs to tear,  lies.

consumed.                                and f the fowls of the heaven, and  f Deut. 28. 26.

16 And the people to whom  they  the beasts of the earth, to devour and   ch. 7. 33.

prophesy shall be cast out in the  destroy.

streets of Jerusalem, because of the   4 And   I will cause them  to be  t Heb. I wilt

x Ps. 79.3.   famine and the sword; x and they  g removed into all kingdoms of the   gve ta reovig.

shall have none to bury them, them, earth, because of hManasseh  the son  g Deut. 28.25.

their wives, nor their sons, nor their of Hezekiah king of Judah, for that  cl. 24. 9.

Ez. 23. 46.

daughters: for I will pour their  which he did in Jerusalem.                      h 2 Kings 21.

wickedness upon them.                     5 For'who shall have pity upon   I, &c. & 23.

26. & 24. 3, 4.

17 ~ Therefore thou shalt say this  thee, 0 Jerusalem? or who shall be-  i is. 51. 19.

y ch. 9. i. &e 1. word unto them; Y Let mine eyes run  moan thee? or who shall go aside t to  t Heb. to ask

16.  2a. 1.  down with tears night and day, and  ask how thou doest                           of thy peace?

z ch. 8. 21.   let them  not cease: z for the virgin   6 k Thou  hast forsaken me, saith  k ch. 2.13.

daughter of my people is broken with  the LORD, thou art'gone backward: i ch. 7. 24.

a great breach, with a very grievous  therefore will I stretch out my hand

blow.                                    against thee, and destroy thee; "I  mHos. 13. 14.

a Ez. 7.15.  18 If I go forth into a the field, then  am weary with repenting.

behold the slain with the sword! and   7 And I will fan them with a fan

if I enter into the city, then behold  in the gates of the land; I will bethem that are sick with famine! yea, reave them of II children, I will destroy  II Or. whatsoH Or, make   both the prophet and the priest II go  my people, since nthey return not from   ever is dear.

mzerchandise                                                                                  n Is. 9. 13. ch.

aqrinst a    about into a land that they know not. their ways.                                5. 3. Am. 4.

land, and    19 b Hast thou utterly rejected Ju-   8 Their widows are increased to  10, 11

edge it not,  dah? hath thy soul loathed  Zion? me above the sand of the seas: I

ch. 5. 31.    why hast thou smitten us, and c there  have brought upon them II against the  II Or, against

Lam. 5. 18.  is no healing for us?   we looked for mother of the young men a spoiler  city ayoung

d ci. 8.15.    peace, and there is no good; and for  at noonday: I have caused him to fall  man spoilthe  time  of healing, and  behold  upon it suddenly, and terrors upon   against the

trouble!                                 the city.                                mother and

the young

20 We acknowledge, 0  LORD, our   9 o She that hath borne seven lan-  men.

wickedness, and the iniquity of our guisheth: she  hath  given up  the  I Sam. 2.5.

e Ps. 106. 6.  fathers: for e we have sinned against ghost; r her sun is gone down while  p Am. 8.9.

DanS. 8.   thee.                                    it was yet  day:  she hath  been

21 Do not abhor us, for thy name's  ashamed and confounded: and the

sake; do not disgrace the throne of  residue of them will I deliver to the

f Ps. 74. 2,20. thy glory: fremember, break not thy  sword before their enemies, saith the

& 186. 45.   covenant with us.                      LORD.

g Zech. 10. 1,   22 g Are there  any  among  i the   10 ~T q Woe is me, my mother, that q Job 3. 1, &c.

2.          vanities of the  Gentiles that can  thou hast borne me a man of strife  ch. 20. 14.

cause rain? or can the heavens give  and a man of contention to the whole

i Ps. 135.7. &  showers?'Art not thou he, 0 LORD  earth! I have neither lent on usury,

23. ch. I5.24.  our God? therefore we will wait upon  nor men have lent to me on usury;

& 10. 13.    thee: for thou hast made all these  yet every one of them doth curse me.

things.                                    1 The LORD said, Verily it shall be

^i CHAPTE,  pR  XV.          well with thy remnant; verily II I will II Or. I will

CG                            cause  the         to entre        u         eat the

The rejection and punishment of Israel. 10 God's cause' the enemy to entreat thee well  enemyfor

a Ez. 14. 14,   promise to the prophet. 15 The prayer of Jeremiah.  in the time of evil and in the time of  thee.

&c.         19 The assurance given him.             affliction.                              r ch. 39. I1, 12.

b Ex. 32. 11.                                                                                  & 40. 4, 5.

12. Ps. 99. 6.  HEN  said  the LORD  unto  me,   12 Shall iron break the northern

c Sam. 7. 9.     a Though  b Moses and " Samuel iron and the steel 3
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The prophet's prayer.                       JEREMIAH.                            The ruin of the people.

B. C.      13 Thy substance and thy treasures  ther shall they be buried; but they                B. C.

about 601.  will I give to the' spoil without price, shall be c as dung upon the face of the   about 601.'~        ~' and that for all thy sins, even in all earth: and they shall be consumed

s Ps. 44. 12.                                                                                      Ps. 83. 80.

ch. 17. 3.    thy borders.                             by the sword, and by famine; and  Cc. 8. 2.  9.

14 And I will make thee to-pass with  their dcarcasses shall be meat for the   22.

t ch. 16. 13.   thine enemies t into a land which thou  fowls of heaven, and for the beasts of d Ps. 79. 2. cl.

& 17. 4.    knowest not: for a u fire is kindled  the earth.                                      20.

u Deut. 32.22.

in mine anger, which shall burn upon   5 For thus saith the LORD, e Enter

you.                                      not into the house of II mourning, nei-  II or, mournch. 12. 3.   15 ~ 0  LORD, Xthou knowest: re-  ther go to lament nor bemoan them:   n gfeast.

E z. 24. 17,

y ch. ii. 20. &  member me, and visit me, and   re-  for I have taken away my peace from   22, 23.

20.12.'  venge me of my persecutors; take me  this people, saith the LORD, even lovnot away in thy longsuffering: know   ingkindness and mercies.

z Ps. 69. 7.    that' for thy sake I have suffered   6 Both the great and the small shall

rebuke.'                                 die in this land: they shall not be  f c 22.18.

Rev. 10 9, 10.  16 Thy words were found, and I did  buried, fneither shall men lament for  gL.v. 19.28.

b Job 23. 12.  aeat them; and b thy word was unto  them, nor g cut themselves, nor hmake   Deut. 14. i.

Ps. 119. 72,                                                                                      ch, 41. 5. &

ill.        me the joy  and rejoicing  of mine  themselves bald for them:                         47. 5.

t Heb. thy    heart: for t I am called by thy name,   7 Neither shall men II tear themselves  II Or, break

aed   ilon, me.  0 LORD God of hosts.                 for them  in mourning, to  comfort    bthem, as z.

c Ps. 1. i1. &  17 c I sat not in the assembly of the  them for the dead; neither shall men   24. 17. Hos.

26.4, 5.                                                                                         9. 4. See

mockers, nor rejoiced; I sat alone  give them  the cup of consolation to   Deut. 26. 14.

because of thy hand: for thou hast   drink for their father or for their                 42. ~11.

filled me with indignation,               mother.                                     cl. 7. 29.

d ch. 30.15.    18 Why is my d pain perpetual, and   8 Thou shalt not also go into the  i Prov. 31. 6,

e See ch. 1.18, my wound incurable, which refuseth  house of feasting, to sit with them to   7

19.         to be healed?  wilt thou be altogether  eat and to drink.

f Job 6. 15,

&c.         unto  me eas a liar, and f as waters   9 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

t Ieb. be not that t fail?                            the God of Israel; Behold, k I will kIs. 24. 7,8.

sure?'                                              ch. 7. 34.&

19 ~[ Therefore thus saith the LORD, cause to cease out of this place in  25.10. Ez.26.

g zech. 3.7.  g If thou  return, then will I bring  your eyes, and in your days, the voice   13.'Ifs.2. 1.

h ver. 1.   thee again, and thou  shalt h stand  of mirth, and the voice of gladness,

i Ez. 22. 26.   before me: and if thou i take forth  the voice of the bridegroom, and the

the precious from the vile, thou shalt  voice of the bride.

be as my mouth: let them  return    10 ~ And it shall come to pass, when

unto thee; but return not thou unto  thou shalt shew this people all these

them.                                     words, and they shall say unto thee,

20 And I will make thee unto this' Wherefore hath the LORa  pronounced  i Deut. 29.24.

k ch. 1. 18. &   people a fenced brazen k wall: and  all this great evil against us? or what  ch.. 19.

6. V.      1p. 22. & 22.

they  shall fight against thee, but  is our iniquity? or what is our sin  8.

1 ch. 20.11,12.'they shall not prevail against thee: that we have committed against the

for I am with thee to save thee and  LORD our God?

to deliver thee, saith the LORD.            11 Then shalt thou say unto them,

21 And I will deliver thee out of "Because your fathers have forsaken  m Deut. 29.

the hand of the wicked, and I will me, saith the LORD, and have walk-  25. cl. 22. 9.

redeem  thee out of the hand of the  ed after other gods, and have served

terrible.                                 them, and have worshipped them, and

CHAPTER   XVI.                 ^have forsaken me, and have not kept

my law;

The utter ruin of the Jews foreshewn. 10 Their sins   12 And ye have done n worse than  n ch. 7. 26.

the cause thereof. 14 Apromise of deliverance from

captivity. 16 God will doubly recompense their ini- your fathers; for, behold,   ye walk  o ch. 13. 10.

quity.                                   every one after the I1 imagination of  II Or. stubTHE word of the LORD came also  his evil heart, that they  may  not  bornness.

T unto me, saying,                   hearken unto me:

2 Thou shalt not take thee a wife,   13 P Therefore will I cast you out of p Deut. 4. 26,

neither shalt thou  have  sons nor  this land'into a land that ye know   2', 28.4, 65.

daughters in this place.                  not, neither ye nor your fathers; and  q ch. 15. 14.

3  For thus saith  the  LORD  con-  there shall ye serve other gods day

cerning the sons and concerning the  and night; where I will not shew

daughters  that  are  born  in  this  you favour.

place, and concerning their mothers   14 Tf Therefore, behold, the rdays  r is. 43. 18.

that  bare  them,  and  concerning  come, saith  the LORD, that it shall  ch. 23.7,8.

their fathers that begat them in this  no more be said, The LORD liveth,

a ch. 15. 2.    land;                                  that brought up the children of Isb ch. 22. 18, 19.  4 They shall die of  grievous deaths; rael out of the land of Egypt;

& 25.33.    they shall not bbe lamented; nei-   15  But, The  LORD  liveth, that
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The idolatry  of Judah.                        JE RE MIA H.                            Prayer for protection.

B. C.    brought up  the  children  of Israel   6 For he shall be i like the heath in                   B. C.

about 601.  from  the land of the north, and from   the desert, and k shall not see when   about 601.

~'~v-^~    all the lands whither he had driven  good cometh; but shall inhabit the'~^~

s cl. 24..     them: and   I will bring them  again  parched places in the wilderness, 1 in  i ch. 48. 6.

30. 3.&32.37.                                                                                          k Job 20. 17.

into their land that I gave unto their  a salt land and not inhabited.                      Deut. 29. 2.

fathers.                                      7 n'Blessed is the man that trusteth  m  s. 2. 12. &

16 IT Behold, I will send for many  in  the  LORD, and  whose  hope  the   34.8. & 125.1.

~ Am. 4. 2.    t fishers, saith  the  LORD, and  they  LORD is.                                          Prov. 16. 20.

shall fish them; and after will I send   8 For he shall be n as a tree planted   Is.  18.

pa t   n Job 8.16.

for many hunters, and they shall hunt  by the waters, and that spreadeth out   Pr. 3.

them  from  every mountain, and from   her roots by the river, and shall not

every hill, and out of the holes of the  see when heat cometh, but her leaf

rocks.                                       shall be green; and shall not be careu Job 34. 21.    17  For mine  u eyes are  upon  all  ful in the year of II drought, neither  II Or, re.

Prov. 5. 21                                                                                             straint.

& 15..  h   their ways: they are not hid from  my  shall cease from  yielding fruit.

32. 19.     face, neither is their iniquity hid from    9  T[ The heart is deceitful above all

mine eyes.                                   things, and desperately wicked: who  o   Sam. 16.7.

18 And first I will recompense their  can know it                                        1 Chr. 28.9.

~ 7. 40. 2.    iniquity and their sin x double; be-   10 I the LORD osearch the heart, I   139. 23, 24.

ch. 17. 18.    cause                                                                                    Prov 17. 3.

y Ez. 43. 7, 9.  cause Ythey  have  defiled  my land, try the  reins, P even  to  give  every   cro. 11.20. &

they have filled mine inheritance with  man according to his ways, and ac-   20.12. Rom.

the carcasses of their detestable and  cording to the fruit of his doings.. 23e.

abominable things.                            11 As the partridge II sitteth on eggs,  II Or, gather.

z Ps. 18.2.    19 0  LORD, Zmy strength, and my  and hatcheth  them  not; so he that   hitch she

a ch. 17. 17.   fortress, and amy refuge in the day  getteth riches, and not by right, q shall  hath not

brought

of affliction, the Gentiles shall come  leave them  in the midst of his days,  forth.

unto thee from  the ends of the earth,  and at his end shall be r a fool.                 P Ps. 62. 12.

and shall say, Surely our fathers have    12 ~ A  glorious high throne from    Ro.. 26.

inherited  lies, vanity, and  things  the  beginning  is the  place  of our  q Ps. 55.23.

b Is. 44. 10.  b wherein there is no profit.               sanctuary.                                   r Luke 12. 20.

ch. 2. 11. &        h

10.5.         20 Shall a  man  make gods unto    13 O LORD, s the hope of  Israel, tall  sch. 14.8.

s. 37. 19.    himself, and C they are no gods?         that forsake thee shall be ashamed,  t s. 73. 27.

ch. 2. 11.                                                                 d                            Is. 1.28.

Gal. 4.8.     21  Therefore, behold, I will this  and they that depart from  me shall

once  cause  them   to  know, I will  be "written in the earth, because they  u See Luke

cE.. 3 3.2   cause them  to know  mine hand and  have forsaken the LORD, the x fount-  10. 20.

ch. 33. 2.                                             10. 2. 13.

Am. 5. 8.    my nmight; and they shall know that  ain of living waters.

Or, JE'HO-  d my name is   The LoanRD.                     14 Heal me, 0 LORD, and I shall be

83.18.'                                                   healed; save me, and I shall be saved:

CHAPTER  XVII.                    for Y thou art my praise.                     y Deut. 10. 21.

The captivity of the Jews for their sins. 5 Their con-   15  ~ Behold, they  say  unto  me,  148. 14.

Jtdence in man rebuked. 12 The prophet prayeth   her   s                                     14.

forprotection from his enemies. 19 The sabbath to   Vvere is the word of the LORD       Is. 5.19.

be hallowed.                               let it come now.                              Ez. 12. 22.

Am. 5. I8.

THE  sin of Judah is written with    16 As for me, ~I have not hastened   2 Pet. 3. 4.

a Job 19.24.   T  a    pen  of iron, and  with  the  from  being a pastor t to follow  thee:  t Heb. after

t Heb. nail.   t point of a diamond: it is b graven  neither have I desired the woful day;   thee.

b Prov. 8..                                                                                            ~ oh. 1.4, 5~.

2 cr. 3. 3.   upon  the  table  of their heart, and  thou knowest: that which came out

upon the horns of your altars;               of my lips was right before thee.

2 Whilst their children  remember   17 Be not a terror unto me: b thou  b ch. 16. 19.

c Judg. 3. 7.  their altars and their C groves by the  art my hope in the day of evil.

2 Cshr. 24. 28.

& 3. 3, 19.   green trees upon the high hills.             18 C Let them  be confounded that  c Ps. 35.4. &

is. i. 29. &  3 0  my mountain in the field, aI  persecute me, but d let not me be con-   40.14. & 70.2.

17.8.  ch. 2.                                                                                          d Ps.  5. 2.

20.          will give thy substance and all thy  founded: let them  be dismayed, but

d ch. 15. 13.   treasures to the spoil, and thy high  let not me be dismayed: bring upon

places for sin, throughout all thy  them  the day of evil, and t e destroy  t Heb. break

borders.                                     them  with double destruction.                double

t Heb. in thy-   4 And thou, even t thyself, shalt dis-   19  T Thus said the LORD unto me;   breach.

self.        continue from  thine heritage that I  Go and stand in the gate of the chil-    ch. 11. 20.

gave thee; and I will cause thee to  dren of the people, whereby the kings

e ch. 16. 13.   serve  thine  enemies  in  e the  land  of Judah come in, and by the which

f ch. 15. 14.    which  thou  knowest not: for fye  they go out, and in all the gates of

have kindled a fire in  mine anger,  Jerusalem;

which shall burn for ever.                    20 And say unto them, f Hear ye the  f ch. 19. 3. &

g Is. 30. 1, 2.    5 IT Thus saith the Loan; g Cursed  word of the LORD, ye kings of Judah,  22. 2.

& 31.' 1.   be the man that trusteth in man, and  and all Judah, and all the inhabitants

h See Is. 31.3. maketh hflesh  his arm, and whose  of Jerusalem, that enter in by these

heart departeth from the LORD.               gates:
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The sabbath to be hallowed.              J E REMIA H.               The men of Judah threatened.

B. C.     21 Thus saith the LORD; g Take heed   with you as this potter? saith the         B. C.

about 601.  to yourselves, and bear no burden on  LORD.  Behold, b as the clay is in the  about 605.

the sabbath day, nor bring it in by  potter's hand, so are ye in mine hand,

&c. Neh. 13. the gates of Jerusalem;              0 house of Israel.s.. 8.

19.         22 Neither carry forth a burden out   7 At what instant I shall speak conof your houses on the sabbath day, cerning a nation, and concerning a

neither do ye any work, but hallow  kingdom, to   pluck up, and to pull c ch. l. 10.

h Ex. 20. 8. &  ye the sabbath day, as I h commanded  down, and to destroy it;

S. Ez. 20.12. your fathers.                         8   If that nation, against whom  I  d E. 18. 21.

i ch. 7. 24, 26.   23 i But they obeyed not, neither in- have  pronounced, turn  from  their     33. 11.

& 11. 10.    dined their ear, but made their neck  evil, e I will repent of the evil that I e ch..3.

stiff, that they might not hear, nor thought to do unto them.                   Jona 3. 10.

receive instruction.                    9 And at what instant I shall speak

24 And it shall come to pass, if ye  concerning a nation, and concerning

diligently hearken unto me, saith the  a kingdom, to build and to plant it;

LORD, to bring in no burden through   10 If it do evil in my sight, that it

the gates of this city on the sabbath  obey not my voice, then I will repent

day, but hallow the sabbath day, to  of the good, wherewith I said I would

do no work therein;                    benefit them.

k ch. 22. 4.    25 k Then shall there enter into the   11 ~T Now therefore go to, speak to

gates of this city kings and princes  the men of Judah, and to the inhabitsitting  upon the throne of David, ants of Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith

riding in  chariots and  on  horses, the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against

they, and their princes, the men of you, and devise a device against you:

Judah, and the inhabitants of Jeru- freturn ye now  every one from  his f 2 Kings 17.

salem: and this city shall remain for evil way, and make your ways and  15. ch. 7. 1.

ever.                                  your doings good.                       13. & 35.15.

26 And they shall come from  the   12 And they said, g There is no hope: g ch. 2. 25.

I ch. 32. 44. &  cities of Judah, and from'the places but we will walk after our own de33.13.     about Jerusalem, and from  the land  vices, and we will every one do the

Zech. 7.7.  of Benjamin, and from  mthe plain, imagination of his evil heart.

and from  the mountains, and from    13 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

n Zech. 7.7.  n the south, bringing burnt offerings, h Ask ye now among the heathen, who  h ch. 2. 10.

and sacrifices, and  meat offerings, hath heard such things: the virgin   1 cor. 5. 1.

o Ps. 107. 22.  and incense, and bringing " sacrifices  of Israel hath done ia very horrible  i ch. 5. 30.

& 116. 17.   of praise, unto  the  house of the  thing.

LORD.                                    14 Will a man leave II the snow of  1 Or, myfields

27 But if ye will not hearken unto  Lebanon which cometh from the rock   for  the

me to hallow  the sabbath day, and  of the field? or shall the cold flowing  snow of Lebaan, l? shl

not to bear a burden, even entering  waters that come from another place  the running

in at the gates of Jerusalem  on the  be forsaken?                             fatersbe

v ch. 2. 14. &  sabbath day; then Pwill I kindle a   15 Because my people hath forgotten  the strange

49. 27. Lam.

4. ll. Am. l. fire in the gates thereof, qand it shall kme, they have burned incense to  cod waters1

4,, 10, 12. &  devour the palaces of Jerusalem, and'vanity, and the  have caused them   & 3.21. & 13

2. 2, 5.

q 2 Kinos 25.  it shall not be quenched.           to stumble in their ways from  the  25. & 17. 13.

paths,            paths.     ch. 10. 15. &

9. ch. 52. 13.                                     n ancient paths, to walk in paths, in  16. 19.

CHAPTER  XVIII.                a way not cast up;                     mch. 6.16.

By the type of a potter, God's sovereignty over the na-  16 To make their land n desolate, and  n ch. 19. 8. &

tions is shewn. 11 Judgments upon Judah for her.er alt       13. & 50.

idolatry. 18 The prophet's complaint and prayer a perpetual hissing; every one tha.

against his persecutors.              passeth thereby shall be astonished, o  Kings 9.8.

about 605. THE word which came to Jeremiah  and wag his head.                              Lam. 2. 15.

Mic. 6.16.

from the LORD, saying,                 17 P I will scatter them q as with an  p ch. 13. 24

2 Arise, and go down to the potter's  east wind before the enemy;  I will q Ps. 48.7.

house, and there I will cause thee to  shew them the back, and not the face, r See ch. 2. 27.

hear my words.                         in the day of their calamity.

a is. 45. 9.  3 Then I went down to the potter's  18 ~' Then said they, 8 Come, and let B ch. 11. 19.

21m. 9. 2,house, and, behold, he wrought a work  us devise devices against Jeremiah;

[1 Or,.frames,  on the II wheels.                  t for the law shall not perish from the  t Lev. 10. 11.

or, sea ts.  4 And the vessel II that he made of priest, nor counsel from the wise, nor  John 7.,

made was   clay was marred in the hand of the  the word from  the prophet.  Come,  49.

clyrred, a   potter: so he t made it again another and let us smite him II with the tongue, 11 Or,for the

hand of the  vessel, as seemed good to the potter and let us not give heed to any of his  tongue.

poetter.   to make it.                             words.

t Hfeb. returned and made.  5 Then the word of the LORD came   19 Give heed to me, O LORD, and

to me, saying,                         hearken to the voice of them  that

6 0 house of Israel, "cannot I do  contend with me.
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The desolation of Judah                   J ER E MI A H.                    and Jerusalem foreshewn.

B. C.     20 u Shall evil be recompensed for  lives: and their k carcasses will I give        B. C.

about 605.  good? for x they have digged a pit for  to be meat for the fowls of the heav-  about 605.

my soul.  Remember that I stood be- en, and for the beasts of the earth.

u s. 109. 4,5. fore thee to speak good for them, and   8 And I will make this city I deso- k P. 79.2. ch.

x Ps. 35.7. &                                                                                  7. 33. & 16.4.

57.6. ver. 22. to turn away thy wrath from them.   late, and a hissing; every one that  & 34. 20.

yPs. 109.9,10.  21 Therefore Y deliver up their chil- passeth thereby shall be astonished    c. 18. 16. &

49. 13. & 50.

t Heb. pour  dren to the famine, and t pour out and hiss, because of all the plagues  13.

them out.   their blood by the force of the sword; thereof.

and let their wives be bereaved of   9 And I will cause them to eat the

their children, and be widows; and  m flesh of their sons and the flesh of  mLev. 26.29.

let their men be put to death; let their daughters, and they shall eat  i9'.20.3.

their young men be slain by the sword  every one the flesh of his friend in  Lam. 4. 10.

in battle.                               the siege and straitness, wherewith

22 Let a cry be heard from  their  their enemies, and they that seek

houses, when thou shalt bring a troop  their lives, shall straiten them.

z ver. 20.    suddenly upon them: for " they have   10 n Then shalt thou break the bottle  n So ch. 51.63,

digged a pit to take me, and hid  in the sight of the men that go with  64.

snares for my feet.                     thee,

23 Yet, LoRD, thou knowest all their   11 And shalt say unto them, Thus

t Heb. for    counsel against me t to slay me: a for- saith the LORD of hosts; " Even so  o Ps. 2. 9. Is.

dea.        give not their iniquity, neither blot  will I break this people and this city,  30. 14. Lam.

109. 14. ch.  out their sin from  thy sight, but let  as one breaketh a potter's vessel, that

1..  them be overthrown before thee; deal cannot t be made whole again: and      Heb. be

thus with them in the time of thine  they shall P bury them in Tophet, till p el. 7. 32.

anger.                                   there be no place to bury.

CHAPTER  XIX.                   12 Thus will I do unto this place,

CHAPTER  XIX.                  saith the LORD, and to the inhabitants

By the type of the breaking of a potter's vessel, isfore- s     thereof, and tevn   e this  ity as

shewn the utter desolation of Judah and Jerusalem  thereof and even make thi ty as

for their sis.                         Tophet:

THUS saith the LORD, Go and get   13 And the houses of Jerusalem,

a potter's earthen bottle, and take  and the houses of the kings of Juof the ancients of the people, and of  dah, shall be defiled q as the place  q 2 Kings 23.

the ancients of the priests;             of Tophet, because of all the houses  1o

a Josh. 15.8.   2 And go forth unto a the valley of  upon whose r roofs they have burned  r 2 Kings 23.

2 Kings 23.                                                                                   12. ch. 32.29.

10. h. 7. 31. the son of Hinnom, which is by all  incense unto all the host of heaven,....

t Heb. the sun entry of t the east gate, and proclaim   and shave poured out drink offerings  s ch. 7. 18.

gate.      there the words that I shall tell thee: unto other gods.

b ch. 17. 20.    3 b And say, Hear ye the word of the   14 Then came Jeremiah from  ToLORD, 0 kings of Judah, and inhab-  phet, whither the LORD had sent him

itants of Jerusalem; Thus saith the  to prophesy; and he stood in tthe  t See2 Chr.

LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; court of the LORD's house, and said  20.5.

Behold, I will bring evil upon this  to all the people,

place, the which whosoever heareth,   15 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

c Sam. 3. 11. his ears shall c tingle.              the God of Israel; Behold, I will

2 Kings 21.                                   mc                                  u

1                B2.  4 Because they dhave forsaken me, bring upon this city and  upon all

dDeut.28.20. and have estranged this place, and  her towns all the evil that I have

Is. 6. 17.'c  have burned incense in it unto other pronounced against it, because "they  u cl. 7.26. &

15.6. & 17. gods, whom  neither they nor their have hardened their necks, that they   17. 23.

fathers have known, nor the kings of  might not hear my words.

Judah, and have filled this place with             CHAPTER  XX.

e 2 Kings 21.  e the blood of innocents;AJ.

2i. ch. 2. 34  the blood of innocents;               The prophet, smitten by Pashur,foretelleth hisfearful

f. ch. 2. 31.   5  They have built also the high   doom. 7 The prophet complaineth of contempt, 10

& 32. 35.  places of Baal, to burn their sons with   and of treachery. 14 He curseth the day of his birth.

fire for burnt offerings unto  Baal,  N OW  Pashur the son of   Immer  a 1 Chr. 24.14.

g Lev. 18. 21.  g which I commanded not, nor spake         the priest, who was also chief

it, neither came it into my mind:       governor in the house of the LORD,

6 Therefore, behold, the days come, heard that Jeremiah prophesied these

saith the LORD, that this place shall things.

h Josh. 15. s.  no more be called Tophet, nor h The   2 Then Pashur smote Jeremiah the

valley of the son of Hinnom, but The  prophet, and put him  in the stocks

valley of slaughter.                    that were in the high gate of Benja7 And I will make void the counsel min, which was by the house of the

of Judah and Jerusalem in this place; LORD.

i Lev. 26.17.  i and I will cause them to fall by the   3  And  it came  to  pass on  the

t..  sword before their enemies, and by  morrow, that Pashur brought forth

L           the hands of them  that seek their  Jeremiah out of the stocks.  Then
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Pashur's fearful doom.                     JEREMIAH.                          The captivity of Judah.

B. C.    said Jeremiah unto him, The LORD  the soul of the poor from  the hand                 B. C.

about 605.  hath  not called thy name Pashur, of evil doers.                                   about 605.

v    but II Magor-missabib.                      14'f Cursed be the day wherein I    ~'

n That  is   4  For thus  saith  the LORD, Be- was born: let not the day wherein'o..

about, Ps.  hold, I will make thee a terror to  my mother bare me be blessed.

10 ch. 6. thyself, and to all thy friends: and   15 Cursed be the man who brought

46.5. &49. they shall fall by the sword of their  tidings to my father, saying, A man

enemies, and thine  eyes shall be-  child is born unto thee; making him

hold it: and I will give all Judah  very glad.

into the hand of the king of Baby-   16 And let that man  be as the

ion, and he shall carry them  captive  cities which  the LORD "overthrew, s Gen. 19.25.

into  Babylon, and shall slay them   and -epented not: and let him  t hear t ch. 18. 22.

with the sword.                          the  cry in  the  morning, and  the

b 2 Kings 20.   5 Moreover I b will deliver all the  shouting at noontide;

17. & 24. 1216. & 25. 13,  strength  of this city, and all the   17 uBecause he slew me not from   t Job 3.10,11.

&c. cl. 3.24. labours thereof, and all the precious  the womb; or that my mother might

things thereof, and all the treasures  have been my grave, and her womb

of the kings of Judah will I give into  to be always great with me.

the hand of their enemies, which shall   18 X Wherefore came I forth out of x Job 3. 20.

spoil them, and take them, and carry  the womb to Y see labour and sorrow, y Lam. 3. 1.

them to Babylon.                         that my days should be consumed

6 And thou, Pashur, and all that with shame?

dwell in thine house, shall go into                CHAPTER XX

captivity: and thou shalt come toER  XXI.

captivity' and thou shalt come to  Zedekiah inquireth of the prophet the issue of NebuBabylon, and there thou shalt die,  chadrezzar's war. 3 The prophet foretelleth the

and shalt be buried there, thou, and   overthrow of the city and the captivity of the people.

anad shalt be buried t          here,     thou, and8 He counselleth them to go over to the Chaldcans;

all thy friends, to whom  thou hast   11 and upbraideth the king's house.

c ch. 14. 13,14. C prophesied lies.                   RHE  word which came unto Jer-  about 589.

28. 15. &  7  [ 0  LORD, thou hast deceived             emiah from the LORD, when king

II Or, enticed.  me, and I was II deceived: d thou art  Zedekiah sent unto him a Pashur the  a ch. 38. 1.

d ch. 1. 6, 7.  stronger than I, and hast prevailed:  son  of Melchiah, and  b Zephaniah  b 2 Kings 25.

e Lam.3. 14.  eI am  in derision  daily, every one  the son of Maaseiah the priest, say-  13&h.  25.

mocketh me.                              ing,

8 For since I spake, I cried out,   2 " Inquire, I pray thee, of the LORDn    ch. 37. 3, 7.

f ch. 6. 7.    I cried violence and spoil; because  for us; for Nebuchadrezzar king of

the word of the LORD was made a  Babylon maketh war against us; if

reproach  unto  me, and a derision, so be that the LORD will deal with us

daily.                                   according to all his wondrous works,

9 Then I said, I will not make men-  that he may go up from us.

tion of him, nor speak any more in   3 ~[ Then said Jeremiah unto them,

his name.  But his word was in mine  Thus shall ye say to Zedekiah:

g.Job 32.18,  heart as a gburning fire shut up in   4  Thus  saith  the  LORD  God of

19. P. 9.. my bones, and I was weary with for-  Israel; Behold, I will turn back the

h Job 32.18.  bearing, and h I could not stay.       weapons of war that are in  your

iAts 18.5.    10  ~ iFor I heard the defaming of hands, wherewith ye  fight against

many, fear on every side.  Report, the  king of Babylon, and  against

t Heb. Every say they, and we will report it. t k All the Chaldeans, which besiege you

eace.f    my familiars watched for my halting, without the walls, and dI will as- dIs. 13.4.

k Job 19.9.  saying, Peradventure he will be en- semble them  into  the midst of this

Ps. 4.. &    ticed, and we shall prevail against city.

55.13, 14.

Luke11. 55,  him, and we shall take our revenge   5 And I myself will fight against.     n him.                                  you with an loutstretched hand and  e Ex. 6. 6.

l ch.. 8,9.    11 But   the LORD is with me as  with  a strong arm, even in anger,

a mighty terrible one: therefore my  and in firy, and in great wrath.

persecutors shall stumble, and they   6 And I will smite the inhabitants

Rch. 15. 20.   shall not nprevail: they  shall be  of this city, both man and beast:'1.        greatly ashamed; for they shall not they shall die of a great pestilence.

1 ch. 21. 40.   prosper: their "everlasting confusion   7 And afterward, saith the LORD, f I  f ch. 37. 17. &

shall never be forgotten.                will deliver Zedekiah king of Judah,  39. 5. & 52. 9.

o ch. 11. 20. &   12 But, 0 LORD of hosts, that " triest and his servants, and the people, and

17. 10.    the righteous, and seest the reins and  such as are left in this city from the

P Ps. 54. 7. &  the heart, P let me see thy vengeance  pestilence, from the sword, and from

59. 10.     on them: for unto thee have I opened  the famine, into the hand of Nebumy cause.                                chadrezzar king of Babylon, and into

q s.35 9. 10.  13 Sing unto the LORD, praise ye  the hand of their enemies, and into

&109.30.31. the LORD: for qhe  hath  delivered  the hand of those that seek their
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The king's house warned.                   JEREMIAH.                        Judgment upon Shallum.

B. C.    life: and he shall smite them  with   5  But if ye will not hear these                B. C.

about 589.  the edge of the sword; g he shall not words, e I swear by myself, saith the  about 609.

I  v~  ~' spare them, neither have pity, nor  LORD, that this house shall become a

g Deut. 28. 50. have mercy.                           desolation.                              eHeb. 6. 13,

8 ~T And unto this people thou shalt   6 For thus saith the LORD unto the

say, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, king's house of Judah; Thou  art

h Deut. 30. 19. h I set before you the way of life, and  Gilead unto me, and the head ofLebthe way of death.                        anon: yet surely I will make thee a

i ch. 38. 2, 17,   9 He that iabideth in this city shall wilderness, and cities which are not

118.       die by the sword, and by the famine, inhabited.

and by the pestilence: but he that   7 And  I will prepare  destroyers

goeth out, and falleth to the Chai- against thee, every  one with  his

deans that besiege you, he shall live, weapons: and they shall cut down

k c.. 18.&  and khis life shall be unto him  for a  fthy choice cedars,   and cast them   f Is. 37.24

1 Lev. 17. 10.  prey.                                into the fire.                            g cl. 21.14.

ch. 44. 11.  10 For I have l set my face against   8 And many nations shall pass by

Am. 9. 4.    this city for evil, and not for good, this city, and they shall say every

ch. 38  3. 2,

nch. 31.2, 22. saith the LORD: mit shall be given  man to his neighbour, h Wherefore  h Det. 29. 24,

& 37. 10 &   into the hand of the king of Babylon, hath the LORD done thus unto this  2.- 1 Kng

38. 18, 23. &                                                                                  9. 8, 9.

52. 13.     and he shall " burn it with fire.        great city?

about 609.  1I1 I And touching the house of the   9 Then they shall answer, i Because  i 2 Kings 22.

king of Judah, say, Hear ye the word  they have forsaken the covenant of  17. 2 Chr.

o cl..     2  of the LORD;                          the LORD their God, and worshipped

Zech. 7. 9.    12 0 house of David, thus saith the  other gods, and served them.

tHeb. Judge.  LORD; otExecute judgment Pin the   10 1 Weep ye not for kthe dead, k 2 Kings 22.

Ps. 101. 8.   morning, and deliver him that is spoil- neither bemoan him; but weep sore  20.

ed out of the hand of the oppressor, for him  I that goeth away: for he  I ver. 11.

lest my fury go out like fire, and burn  shall return no more, nor see his nathat none can quench it, because of tive country.

the evil of your doings.                  11 For thus saith the LORD touchqEz. 13.8.    13 Behold, q  am  against thee, O  ing mShallum  the son of Josiah king  mSee1Chr.

Heb. inhab- t inhabitant of the valley, and rock  of Judah, which reigned instead of Jo-  3. 15. with.   of the plain, saith the LORD; which  siah his father, "which went forth out  30.

rch. 49. 4.    say, rWho shall come down against of this place; He shall not return  n2 Kings 23.

us? or who shall enter into our hab- thither any more:

itations?                                 12 But he shall die in the place

t Heb. visit    14 But I will t punish you according  whither they have led him  captive,

u pn;.     to the sfruit of your doings, saith the  and shall see this land no more.

IS.. 10, 11.  LORD: and I will kindle a fire in the   13 T "~Woe unto him that buildeth  o2 Kings 23.

t 2 Chr. 3 19. forest thereof, and t it shall devour all his house by unrighteousness, and his  35. er. 18.

ch. 52.  3.   things round about it.                 chambers by wrong; P that useth his  p Lev. 19.13.

CHAPTER  XXII.                  neighbour's service without wages,  Dt. Ri. 14,

CAThER kI I~d. ahand giveth him not for his work;                    10. Hab. 2.

The king of Judah and his people exhorted to repent-  14   hat saith, I will build   e a. James 5.

ance. 10 Thejudgment upon Shallum, 13 upon e- 4    at saith, I will build   e a   4.

hoiakim, 20 and upon Coniah.           wide house and t large chambers, and  t ret.

THUS saith the LORD; Go down  cutteth him out II windows; and it is  throughaired.

to the house of the king of Ju-  ceiled with cedar, and painted with                   dws. "

dah, and speak there this word,          vermilion.

a ch. 17. 20.    2 And say, a Iear the word of the   15 Shalt thou reign, because thou

LoaR, 0 king of. Judah, that sittest closest thyself in cedar? q did not thy  q 2 Kings 23.

upon the throne of David, thou, and  father eat and drink, and do judgment  23.

thy servants, and thy people that en-  and justice, and then rit was well r Ps. 128.2.

ter in by these gates:                   with him   I?. 3. 0.

ch. 21. 12.    3 Thus saith the LORD; b Execute   16 He judged the cause of the poor

ye judgment and righteousness, and  and needy; then it was well with

deliver the spoiled out of the hand of him: was not this to know me? saith

c See ver. 17.  the oppressor: and c do no wrong, do  the LORD.

no violence to the stranger, the fa-   17 sBut thine eyes and thine heart sE z. 19.6.

therless, nor the widow, neither shed  are not but for thy covetousness, and

innocent blood in this place.            for to shed innocent blood, and for op4 For if ye do this thing indeed, pression, and for I violence, to do it.  11 Or, incurd ch. 17. 25.      then shall there enter in by the gates   18 Therefore thus saith the LORD  8io0.

t He.feorDa- of this house kings sitting t upon the  concerning Jehoiakim  the son of Jothrone     throne of David, riding in chariots  siah king of Judah; t They shall not t c. 16. 4,6.

and on horses, he, and his servants, lament for him, saying, " Ah my broth- u ee 1 Kings

and his people.                                 er! or, Ah sister! they  shall not   S. 30.
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Judgment upon  Coniah.                       JEREM IAH.                            The MAfessiah promised.

B. C.    lament for him, saying, Ah lord! or, and have not visited them: b behold,   B. C. 59,9.

about 609.  Ah his glory!                              I will visit upon you the evil of your

19 XHe shall be buried with  the  doings, saith the LORD.                            b E. 32.34.

2 Chr. 36. 6. burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth 1 3 And c I will gather the remnant of c ch. 32. 37.

cli. 36. 1).                                                                                       Ez. 34. 13,

599.     beyond the gates of Jerusalem.             my flock out of all countries whither   &'.

20 ~  Go up to Lebanon, and cry; I have driven them, and will bring

and lift up thy voice in Bashan, and  them  again to their folds,; and they

cry from  the passages: for all thy  shall be fruitful and increase.

lovers are destroyed.                       4 And I will set up d shepherds over  dch. 3. la Ez.

Heh. pros-    21 I spake unto thee in thy tpros-  them  which shall feed  them: and   4.23,c.

perities.   perity; but thou  saidst, I will not they shall fear no more, nor be disy ch. 3. 25. &   hear.  Y This hath been thy manner  mayed, neither shall they be lacking,

7. 23, &.    from  thy youth, that thou obeyedst saith the LORD.

not my voice.                               5 ~ Behold,  the days come, saith  e ITs. 4.2. f 11.

z ch. 23. 1.  22 The wind shall eat up all zthy  the LORD, that I will raise unto Da-  ci. i3. 14,15,

a ver. 20.   pastors, and "thy lovers shall go into  vid a righteous Branch, and a King               6. Dan. 9.24.

Zech 3. B. &

captivity: surely then shalt thou be  shall reign  and prosper, fand shall  6. 12. John i.

ashamed and confounded for all thy  execute judgment and justice in the   45.

f Ps. 72. 2. Is.

wickedness.                                earth.                                      9. 7. & 32. 1,

t Heb. inhab-   23 0  tinhabitant of Lebanon, that   6 gin  his  days Judah  shall  be   18.

itress.     makest thy nest in the cedars, how   saved, and Israel  shall dwell safely:   Doh. 3314. 11.

gracious shalt thou be when pangs  and i this is his name whereby he I ch. 32. 37.

bch. 6.24.    come upon thee, bthe pain as of a  shall be called, tTHE  LORD  OUR   t Ileb. Jehowoman in travail!                          RIGHTEOUSNESS.                             i ch. 3s. 16.

c See 2 Kings   24 As I live, saith the LORD,  though   7 Therefore, behold, kthe days come,  1 cor. 1. 30.

24. 6, t. Iofeoai                                      sihteht                          hl

Chr. 3. 16.   Coniah  the son of Jehoiakim  king  saith the LORD, that they  shall no  kch. 16.14,15.

ch. 37. 1.    of Judah dwere the signet upon my  more say, The  LORD  liveth, which

antg. 2. 2.   right hand, yet would I pluck thee  brought up the children of Israel out

thence;                                    of the land of Egypt;

e ch. 34. 20.    25 eAnd I will give thee into the   8  But, The  LORD  liveth, which

hand of them  that seek thy life, and  brought up and which led the seed

into the hand of them whose face thou  of the  house  of Israel out of the

fearest, even into the hand of Nebu-  north country,'and from  all coun-  i Is. 43. 5, 6.

chadrezzar king of Babylon, and into  tries whither I had  driven  them;  ver. 3.

the hand of the Chaldeans.                 and they  shall dwell in their own

f 2 Kings 24.   26 fAnd I will cast thee out, and  land.

15. 2 Chr. 36.,0.         thy mother that bare thee, into an-   9 ~ Mine heart within me is broken

other country, where ye were  not because  of the  prophets; m all my  m See Hab. 3.

born; and there shall ye die.              bones shake: I am  like a drunken   16.

27 But to the land whereunto they  man, and  like  a  man  whom  wine

t Heb. lifzt vp  t desire to return, thither shall they  hath overcome, because of the LORD,

ch. 44.m14.    not return.                             and because of the words of his holi28 Is this man Coniah a despised  ness..  7 8.

g Ps. 31. 12.   broken idol? is he 9a vessel wherein   10 For "the land is full of adulterers;  o HIs. 4. 2, 3.

chos. 48..    is no pleasure? wherefore are they  for "because of II swearing the land  ii Or, cursing.

cast out, he and his seed, and are cast mourneth; P the pleasant places of  P chi. 9. 10. &

into a land which they know not?           the wilderness are dried up, and their  12. 4.

h Dent. 32. 1.   29 hO  earth, earth, earth, hear the  II course is evil, and their force is not  I1 Or, violence.

is. 1. 2. S&

34. 1. Lic. 1. word of the LORD.                       right.

2.           30 Thus saith the LORD, Write ye   11 For qboth prophet and priest are  q ch. 6. 13. So

i See 1 Chr. 3. this man'childless, a man that shall  profane; yea, rin my house have I   8. 10. Zeph.

16, 17. Alatt.                                                                                     3.4.

1.1 2.      not prosper in his days: for no man  found  their wickedness, saith  the     ch. 7. 30.

kch. 36. 30.   of his seed  shall prosper, ksitting  LoaRD.                                         1. iE. So 1s.

upon the throne of David, and ruling    12'Wherefore their ways shall be   & 2. 39.

any more in Judah.                         unto them  as slippery ways in the    P. 35.;.

darkness: they shall be driven  on,  cii. 13.16s.

CHAPTER  XXIII.                   and  fall therein: for I twill bring  t ch. 11. 23.

A woe denounced against iwicked pastors. 5 Predic- evil    n them, even the     ar ntheir

tions concerning the Messiah. 9 Against false evil upon   em, even the year of their

prophets, 33 and mockers of the true prophets.  visitation, Saith the LoRD.           cl. 2. 1.

22. 22.   z.    O E "be unto  the pastors that   13 And I have seen Ilfolly in the  11 r, a.. ab.

34. 2.       ~    destroy and scatter the sheep  prophets of Samaria; "they  prophe-   sir thing.

Heb. unsaof my pasture! saith the LORD.             sied in Baal, and xcaused my people.o.ry..

2  Therefore  thus saith  the LORD  Israel to err.                                   xIo. 9. 16

ych. c9. 23.

God of Israel against the pastors that   14 I have seen also in the proph-  zver. 26.

feed my people; Ye have scattered  ets of Jerusalem  11 a horrible thing:  II 0r,fdthimy  flock, and  driven  them  away, Y they commit adultery, and' walk in.              "'
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God's fearful judgments                J E RE M I A H.                    against false prophets.

B.C. 599.  lies: they astrengthen also the hands hath my word, let him  speak my   B.C. 599.

of evil doers, that none doth return  word faithfully.  What is the chaff

Ez. 13. 22.  from his wickedness: they are all of to the wheat? saith the LORD.

rDeut. 2.32. them  unto me as bSodom, and the   29 Is not my word like as a fire?

Is. 1.,.  inhabitants thereof as Gomorrah.    saith the LORD; and like a hammer

15 Therefore thus saith the LORD of that breaketh the rock in pieces?

hosts concerning the prophets; Be-  30 Therefore, behold, rI am against rDeut. 18. 20.

ch. 8. 14.   hold, I will feed them with "worm- the prophets, saith the LORD, that  cl. 14. 14,15.

wood, and make them drink the wa- steal my words every one from his

ter of gall: for from the prophets of neighbour.

O1 r, hypoc-  Jerusalem is II profaneness gone forth   31 Behold, I am against the proph-.    into all the land.                    ets, saith the LORD, II that use their II Or, that

smooth their

16 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, tongues, and say, He saith.               tong"te.

Hearken not unto the words of the   32 Behold, I am against them that

prophets that prophesy unto you; prophesy false dreams, saith the LORD,. 14. 14.  they make you vain: d they speak  and do tell them, and cause my peover. 21.

a vision of their own heart, and not pie to err by their lies, and by S their s Zeph. 3. 4.

out of the mouth of the LORD.        lightness; yet I sent them  not, nor

17 They say still unto them  that commanded  them: therefore  they

cl;. 1 4. 1  despise me, The LORD hath said, e Ye  shall not profit this people at all,

0i. zecel. 10. shall have peace; and they say unto  saith the LORD.

2.         every one that walketh  after the   33 IT And when this people, or the

II Or, stub-  Ilimagination of his own heart, fNo  prophet, or a priest, shall ask thee,

1"8.c10.   evil shall come upon you.            saying, What is tthe burden of the  tMal. 1. 1.

f Mic. 3.11.   18 For   who hath  stood in the  LORD? thou shalt then say unto

II Or, secret.  I counsel of the LORD, and hath per- them, What burden? "I will even  u ver. 39.

g Job 15. 8. ceived and heard his word 2 who hath  forsake you, saith the LORD.

marked his word, and heard it?         34 And as for the prophet, and the

h cl 25. 32. &   19 Behold, a hwhirlwind ofthe LORD  priest, and the people, that shall say,

30. 23.

is gone forth in fury, even a grievous The burden of the LORD, I will even

whirlwind: it shall fall grievously  t punish that man and his house.       t Heb. visit

upon the head of the wicked.           35 Thus shall ye say every one to  upo"

i ch. 30. 24.    20 The ianger of the LORD shall not his neighbour, and every one to his

return, until he have executed, and  brother, What hath the LORD antill he have performed the thoughts swered? and, What hath the LORD

k Gen. 49. i.  of his heart: k in the latter days ye  spoken?

shall consider it perfectly.           36 And the burden of the LORD

I ch. 14. 14. &   21 11 have not sent these prophets, shall ye mention no more; for every

7.'1.  "9.  yet they ran: I have not spoken to  man's word shall be his burden: for

them, yet they prophesied.           ye have perverted the words of the

mver.1.     22 But if they had mstood in my  living God, of the LORD of hosts our

counsel, and had caused my people  God.

to hear my words, then they should   37 Thus shalt thou say to the prophch. 25. 5.   have  turned them  from  their evil et, What hath the LORD answered

way, and from the evil of their doings. thee? and, What hath the LORD spo23 Am I a God at hand, saith the ken?

LORD, and not a God afar off?         38 But since ye say, The burden

Ps. 189. 7,   24 Can any   hide himself in secret of the LORD; therefore thus saith the

2,3.   places that I shall not see him? saith  LORD; Because ye say this word,

p 1 Kings 8.  the LORD. PDo not I fill heaven and  The burden of the LORD, and I have

21.. 139.7. earth? saith the LORD.             sent unto you, saying, Ye shall not

25 I have heard what the proph- say, The burden of the LORD;

ets said, that prophesy lies in my   39 Therefore, behold, I, even I, x will x Hos. 4. i.

name, saying, I have dreamed, I have  utterly forget you, and Y I will forsake  y ver. 33.

dreamed.                             you, and the city that I gave you

26 How long shall this be in the  and your fathers, and cast you out

heart of the prophets that prophesy  of my presence:

lies? yea, they are prophets of the   40 And I will bring   an everlasting  zch. 20. 11.

deceit of their own heart;           reproach upon you, and a perpetual

27 Which think to cause my people  shame, which shall not be forgotten.

to forget my name by their dreams,            CHAPTER  XXIV.

CHAPTER XXIV.

which they tell every man to his  The type of good and bad figs; 4 and the meaning

q Judg. 3.7. & neighbour, q as their fathers have for-          thereof.

3.3,34.    gotten my name for Baal.             jHE aLoRD shewed me, and, be-  about 598.

t Heb. With   28 The prophet t that hath a dream,    hold, two baskets of figs were set a Am. 7. 1, 4.

o.hom is.                                                                             &8. 1.

wm let him tell a dream; and he that before the temple of the LORD, after
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The good and bad figs.                     J E REMI A H.                      The captivity of Judah.

B. C.    that Nebuchadrezzar bking of Babylon   2 The which Jeremiah the prophet               B. C.

about 598.  had carried away captive CJeconiah  spake unto all the people of Judah,  about 606.

-v'~`~' the son of Jehoiakim  king of Judah, and to all the inhabitants of Jerusab 2 Kings 24.  and the princes of Judah, with the car- lem, saing,                             bch. 1. 2.

12, &c. 2 Chr.     prbices                                sayng

36. 10.    penters and smiths, from Jerusalem,   3 bFrom the thirteenth year of Jo-  From 629

c See ch. 22.  and had brought them to Babylon.    siah the son of Amon king of Judah,   till 606.

2.           2 One basket had very good figs, even unto this day, that is the three

even like the figs that are first ripe: and twentieth year, the word of the

and the other basket had very naughty  LoRD hath come unto me, and I have

t Heb. for   figs, which could not be eaten, they  spoken unto you, rising early  and

were so bad.                             speaking; c but ye have not heark- c ch. 7. 13. &

3 Then  said the LORD  unto  me, ened.                                            13., 11. &

What seest thou, Jeremiah?  And I   4 And the LORD hath sent unto you   16. 12. & 17.

said, Figs; the good figs, very good; all his servants the prophets, drising   & 19. 15. &

and the evil, very evil, that cannot  early and sending them; but ye have   22. 21.

be eaten, they are so evil.              not hearkened, nor inclined your ear  & 26. 5. & 29.

4 ~1 Again the word of the LORD  to hear.                                         19.

came unto me, saying,                     5 They said, " Turn ye again now   e 2 Kings 17.

5 Thus saith the LORD, the God of every one fromh  his evil way, and   3.. 115.

Israel; Like these good figs, so will from  the evil of your doings, and   Jonah 3.8.

t Heb. the    I acknowledge t them that are carried  dwell in the land that the LORD hath

captivity.    away captive of Judah, whom I have  given unto you and to your fathers

sent out of this place into the land of for ever and ever:

the Chaldeans for their good.             6 And go not after other gods to

6 For I will set mine eyes upon  serve them, and to worship them, and

d ch. 12. 15. &  them for good, and d I will bring them   provoke me not to anger with the

29.10.

e h. 32.41. &  again to this land: and " 1 will build  works of your hands; and I will do

33. 7. & 42.  them, and not pull them  down; and  you no hurt.

10.        I will plant them, and not pluck them    7 Yet ye have not hearkened unto

up.                                      me, saith the LORD; that ye might

f Dent. 30. 6.   7 And I will give them f a heart to  f provoke me to anger with the works  f Deut. 32. 21.

ch. 3211. 19. &, know  me, that I am  the LORD; and  of your hands to your own hurt.            2. 7. 19.

36. 26, 27.   they shall be g my people, and I will   8 ~[ Therefore thus saith the LORD

ch. 30. 22. &  be their God: for they shall return  of hosts; Because ye have not heard

38.        unto me h with their whole heart.         my words,

h ch. 29. 13.    8 ~T And  as the evil'figs, which   9 Behold, I will send and take g all g c. 1. 15.

cannot be eaten, they are so evil; the families of the north, saith the

surely thus saith the LORD, So will LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king

I give Zedekiah the king of Judah, of Babylon, hmy servant, and will hch. 27...

and his princes, and the residue of bring them  against this land, and   Is. 44. 28.

Jerusalem, that remain in this land, against the inhabitants thereof, and   4. 1. chi. 40.

k See ch. 43,  and kthem  that dwell in the land of against all these nations round about,

& 44.      Egypt:                                    and will utterly destroy them, and

t Heb. for re-  9 And I will deliver them  tto Ibe'make them  an astonishment, and a  i ch. 18. 16..o., tio...  removed into all the kingdoms of the  hissing, and perpetual desolations.

1 Dent. 28. 25, earth for their hurt, m to be a reproach   10 Moreover t I will take from them   t Heb. I will

37. 1 Kings and a proverb, a taunt "and a curse, the k voice of mirth, and the voice of  cause to per9. 7. 2 Chr. 7.                                                                                ishfrons

20. ch. 15. 4. in all places whither I shall drive  gladness, the voice of the bridegroom,  them.

4. 17.     them.                                    and the voice of the bride, the sound  k. 2..

7. 34. & 16. 9.

mps. 44.13,    10 And I will send the sword, the  of the millstones, and the light of the   Ez. 26. 13.

oh. 29 11   famine, and the pestilence, among  candle.                                         e'. 12. 23.

22.        them, till they be consumed from    II And this whole land shall be a  1 Ecc. 12. 4.

off the land that I gave unto them   desolation, and an astonishment; andi -2 Cr. 2i.

21. 22.,z7Ca

and to their fathers.                    these nations shall serve the king of  1. c. hi. 29.

Babylon seventy years.                    10. I). 9.2..  Hr-b.. viSit

CHAPTER  XXV.                    12 ~ And it shall come to pass,  upon.

Judah's disobedience to the warnings of the prophets. m when *seventy years are accom-   IBeginning

8 Her seventy years' captivity foretold, 12 and after plished, that I will t punish the king alioit 606:

that, the destruction of Babylon. 15 Sundry na-                                  2 Kinl's 21. 1.

tions made to drink the winecup of God's wrath. 34 of Babylon, and that nation, saith the    En(Khij.

The hotoling of the shepherds.         LORD, for their iniquity, and the land  about.536:

HE word that came to Jeremiah  of the Chaldeans, "and will make it  Ezra'.'

aboutH606                                                                        n Ts. I3. 19. &

^about.06. 1.   concerning all the people of Ju- perpetual desolations.                       14. 2.  2

a ch. a6. a.                                                                                 l, &c. &. 47.

dah, "in the fourth year of Jehoiakim   13 And I will bring upon that land.   0.'.

the son of Josiah king of Judah, that I all my words which  I have pro-  13, 23, 39, 40,

was the first year of Nebuchadrezzar  nounced against it, even all that is  256.

king of Babylon;                         written in this book, which Jeremiah
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Jrudgments upon Babylon                       JEREMIAH.                          and upon sundry nations.

B. C.    hath prophesied against all the na-   29 For, lo, r I begin to bring evil on                B. C.

about 606.  tions.                                      the  city t which  is called  by my   about 606.

~'~-~'~   14 "For many nations Pand  great  name, and should ye be utterly uno ch. 50. 9. &   kings shall qserve themselves of them   punished  Ye shall not be unpunish-     Hieb. upon

51. 27, 28.'which my

pch. 50. 41. f&  also: rand I will recompense them   ed: for t I will call for a sword upon   sname is call51. 27.     according to their deeds, and accord-  all the inhabitants of the earth, saith   cd.

q ch. 27..                                                                                           Pr rov. 11. 31.

r l.    29. &  ing to the works of their own hands.  the LORD of hosts.                             lch. 49. 12.

51. 6, 24.    15 ~[ For thus saith the LORD God   30 Therefore prophesy thou against  <:f. 9. 6.

O(ad. 16.

s Job 21. 20.   of Israel unto me; Take the "wine-  them  all these words, and say unto   Luke 23.

Ps. 75. 8.                                                                                           81. 1 Pet.

Is. 51. 17.   cup  of this fury at my  hand, and  them, The LORD shall "roar from  on   4. 17.

Rev. 14. 10.   cause all the nations, to whom  I send  high, and utter his voice from  xhis  s Dan. 9. 18,

thee, to drink it.                         holy habitation; he  shall mightily    1'

t Ez. 38. 21.

t ch. 51. 7.    16 And tthey shall drink, and be  roar upon yhis habitation; he shall  u Is. 42. 13.

Q1al'. 3. 11.   moved, and be mad, because of the  give Z a shout, as they that tread the   Jol3. 16.

sword that I will send among them.   grapes, against all the inhabitants of  x s. 11. 4.

17 Then  took  I the  cup  at the  the earth.                                         ch. 17. 12.

LORD'S hand, and made all the na-   31 A  noise shall come even to the  y Kiugs9.:3.

tions to drink, unto whom  the LORD  ends of the earth; for the LORD hath  z is. 16.9.

had sent me:                               "a controversy with the nations:  he  a Hos. 48. 33.

18 To wit, Jerusalem, and the cities  will plead with all flesh; he will give   Miic. 6. 2.

of Judah, and the kings thereof, and  them  that are wicked to the sword, b Is- 66. 16.

the princes thereof, to  make them   saith the LORD.                                    Joel 3.2.

u ver. 9,11.   U a  desolation, an  astonishment, a   32 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

xcll. 24. 9.    hissing, and x a curse; as it is this  Behold, evil shall go forth from nation

day;                                       to  nation, and C a  great whirlwind  c ch. 23. is

y ch. 46. 2,25.   19 Y Pharaoh king of Egypt, and his  shall be raised up from  the coasts  30. 23.

servants, and his princes, and all his  of the earth.

people;                                      33 d And the slain of the LORD shall  d Is. 66. 16.

z ver. 24.    20 And all " the mingled people, and  be at that day from  one end of the

a Job 1. 1.    all the kings of a the land of Uz, b and  earth even unto the other end of the

b ch.47. 1,,7  all the kings of the land of the Phi-  earth: they shall not be e lamented, e chll. 16. 4. 6.

listines, and  Ashkelon, and  Azzah, fneither gathered, nor buried; they  f Ps. 79. 3.

c See Is. 20.. and  Ekron, and  Cthe  remnant of shall be dung upon the ground.                      ev. 11.29.

Ashdod,                                      34 T g Howl, ye shepherds, and cry;  g ch. 4. 8.

dch. 49. 7, &c.   21 REdom, and e Moab, and the chil-  and wallow  yourselves in the ashes,  6. 26.

e ch. 48. 1.    dren of fAmmon,                          ye principal of the flock: for + the  tHeb. your

f ch. 49. 1.                                                                                         days /br

g ch. 47. 4.  22 And all the kings of g Tyrus, and  days of your slaughter and of your  slaughter.

all the kings of Zidon, and the kings  dispersions are accomplished; and ye

i Or, region   of the " isles which are beyond the  shall fall like ta pleasant vessel.             tIHeb. a vessel

by the sea    hshepherds

side.  s     sea,                                        35 And   the shepherds shall have   of desire.

side. 9.                                                 35.  And tDedan,  the Tema, and  13uz,    t~eb.~ft].i

h ch. 49. 23.    23 i Dedan, and  Tema, and  Buz, no way to flee, nor the principal of  shall'erish

t Heb. cut off  and all t that are in the utmost cor-  the flock to escape.                          from the

into cornerss,                                                                                      shepherds,

or, having the ner,                                      36  A  voice  of  the  cry  of the   and escaping

orners ofthe   24 And k all the kings of Arabia, and  shepherds, and  a  howling  of the  f'om, 4e.

halir polled;                                                                                       Am. 2. 14.

ch. 9. 26.     all the kings of the'mingled people  principal of the flock, shall be heard:

49. 12.     that dwell in the desert,                   for the LORD hath spoiled their pask 2 ch.. 14.   25 And all the kings of Zimri, and  ture.

1 See ver. 20.  all the kings of "'Elam, and all the   37 And  the peaceable habitations

50.37.. 3. &   kings of the Medes,                    are cut down because of the fierce

5.           26 nAnd all the kings of the north, anger of the LORD.

1ch. 49. 34.   far and near, one with another, and   38 He hath  forsaken    his covert,    Ps. 76.2.

ch. 50.9.    all the kingdoms of the world, which  as the lion: for their land is t deso-  t Heb. a desol oia t.on.

o ch. 51. 41.   are upon the face of the earth: o and  late because of the fierceness of the   ttio

the king of Sheshach shall drink after  oppressor, and because of his fierce I

them.                                      anger.

27 Therefore  thou shalt say unto

them, Thus saith the LORD of hosts,                  CHAPTER  XXVI.

P Hab. 2. 16.  the God of Israel; PDrink ye, and   The prophet exhorteth the people to repentance. 8

k. 2.16. Wthe  God of Israel  P Drink ye, and    For this he is seized and arraigned. 12 His deq'Ts. 51. 21. &   q be drunken, and spew, and fall, and   fence. 16 He is acquitted.

rise no more, because of the sword  JN   the beginning of the reign of  about 609.

which I will send among you.               I  Jehoiakim  the son of Josiah king

28 And it shall be, if they refuse to  of Judah  came this word from  the

take the cup at thine hand to drink, LORD, saying,

then shalt thou say unto them, Thus   2 Thus saith  the LORD; Stand in

saith  the LORD  of hosts; Ye shall "the court of the LoanRD's house, and  a ch. 9. 14.

certainly drink.                           speak unto all the cities of Judah,
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The prophet arraigned.                   J E RE M IA H.                     The prophet acquitted.

B. C.    which come to worship in the LORD'S  bring innocent blood upon yourselves,    B. C.

about 609. house, ball the words that I corn- and upon this city, and upon the in-  about 609.

mand thee to speak unto them;  di- habitants thereof: for of a truth the'

Ez. 3.10.   minish not a word:                      LORD hath sent me unto you to speak

c Acts 20. 27.   3 d If so be they will hearken, and  all these words in your ears.

dch. 36.3.   turn every man from  his evil way,   16, Then said the princes and all

e ch. 18. 8.   that I may e repent me of the evil, the people unto the priests and to the. o   3. 8,. which  I purpose to do unto them   prophets; This man is not worthy to

because of the evil of their doings.    die: for he hath spoken to us in the

4 And thou shalt say unto them, name of the LORD our God.

f Lev. 26.14,  Thus saith the LoRD; f Ifye will not   17 "Then  rose  lip certain of the  o See Acts 5.

28. 15t.    hearken to me, to walk in my law, elders of the land, and spake to all  34.&

which I have set before you,            the assembly of the people, saying,

5 To hearken to the words of my serv-   18 P Micah the Morasthite prophe-  about 710.

gch. 7.13, 25.  ants the prophets, g whom I sent unto  sied in the days of Hezekiah king  pMic. i. 1.

s&1 7. & 25. you, both rising up early, and sending  of Judah, and spake to all the peothem, but ye have not hearkened;        ple of Judah, saying, Thus saith

6 Then will I make this house like  the LORD of hosts  q Zion shall be  q ic.3.12.

h Sam. 4.10, h Shiloh, and will make this city ia  ploughed like a field, and Jerusalem

c1.. 7i2,i8    curse to all the nations of the earth.  shall become heaps, and the mountis. 65. 15.  7 So the priests and the prophets  ain of the house as the high places

ch. 24. 9.    and all the people heard Jeremiah  of a forest.

speaking these words in the house of   19 Did Hezekiah king of Judah and

the LORD.                               all Judah put him  at all to death?

8 ~I Now it came to pass, when Jere-  rdid he not fear the LORD, and be- r2 Chr. 32.26.

miah had made an end of speaking all sought t the LORD, and the LORD  re- tHeb. thefce

that the LORD had commanded him to  pented him of the evil which he had  fs e 32).

speak unto all the people, that the  pronounced against them     t Thus  2Sam. 24. 6.

priests and the prophets and all the  might we procure great evil against I ACt 5. 3.

people took him, saying, Thou shalt our souls.

surely die.                              20 And there was also a man that

9 Why hast thou prophesied in the  prophesied in the name of the LORD,

name of the LORD, saying, This house  Urijah the son of Shemaiah of Kirshall be like Shiloh, and this city  jath-jearim, who prophesied against

shall be desolate without an inhab-  this city and against this land accorditant? And all the people were gath- ing to all the words of Jeremiah:

ered against Jeremiah in the house   21 And when Jehoiakin  the king,

of the LORD.                            with all his mighty men, and all the

10 ~ When the princes of Judah  princes, heard his words, the king

heard these things, then they came  sought to  put him  to  death: but

up from  the king's house unto the  when Urijah heard it, he was afraid,

11 Or, at the   house of the LORD, and sat down II in  and fled, and went into Egypt;

door.      the entry of the new  gate of the   22 And Jehoiakim  the king sent

LORD'S house.                          men into Egypt, namely, Elnathan

11 Then spake the priests and the  the son of Achbor, and certain men

prophets unto the princes and to all with him into Egypt.

t Heb. The   the people, saying,  This man is wor-   23 And they fetched forth Urijah

j,,dentof  thy to die; k for lie hath prophesied  out of Egypt, and brought him  unto

this man.    against this city, as ye have heard  Jehoiakim  the king; who slew  him

ch. 38. 4.   with your ears.                       with the sword, and cast his dead

12 1 Then spake Jeremiah unto all body into the graves of the t common  t Het,. sons of

the princes and to all the people, people.                                      the people.

saying, The LORD sent me to proph-  24 Nevertheless, "the hand of Ahi-   2 Kixs 22.

esy against this house and against kam  the son of Shaphan was with        14..

this city all the words that ye have  Jeremiah, that they should not give

heard.                                  him  into the hand of the people to

ch. 7. 3.   13 Therefore now' amend your ways  put him to death.

and your doings, and obey the voice

of the LoRD your God; and the LORD             CHAPTER  XXVII.

m ver. 3, 19.  will m repent him of the evil that he  The subjwJlation of the neighbooring nations by Nebo.

r, epeon, t.  Fs. j^           chcadnezzarpr<,rfigured. 12 Zedekiah and his peohath pronounced against you.            ple exhorted to submit to the king of Babylon. 19

n ch. 38. 5.  14 As for me, behold, n I am in your   The temple to befurther soiled andplundered.

t Heb. as itis hand: do with me tas seemeth good    N  the beginning of the reign of  about 598.

go  ndor  and meet unto you.                          Jehoiakim the son of Josiah a king  a See ver. 3,

right in your                                                                              12. 20. c1h.

eyes.       15 But know ye for certain, that if  of Judah came this word unto Jere-  28. i1.

ye put me to death, ye shall surely  miah from the LORD, saying,
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Subjection to Babylon.                   JEREMIA H.                       Submission recommended.

B. C.     2 Thus saith the LORD to me; Make  will not serve the king of Baby-  B. C. 598.

about 598. thee bonds and yokes, band put them  Ion?'~ ~' upon thy neck,                              14 Therefore hearken not unto the. 28. 10,12.  3 And send them  to the king of words of the prophets that speak unto

So Ez. 4. 1

2. 3. &24. Edom, and to the king of Moab, and  you, saying, Ye shall not serve the

3, &C.     to the king of the Ammonites, and to  king of Babylon: for they prophesy

the king of Tyrus, and to the king of   a lie unto you.                         o c. 14.14. &

Zidon, by the hand of the messengers   15 For I have not sent them, saith  8, 9.

which come to Jerusalem unto Zede- the LORD, yet they prophesy ta lie  t Heb.inalie,

kiah king of Judah;                     in my name; that I might drive you   or, yingy.

ii Or, concern-  4 And command them II to say unto  out, and that ye might perish, ye,

ters sying.  their masters, Thus saith the LORD of and the prophets that prophesy unto

hosts, the God of Israel; Thus shall you.

ye say unto your masters;                16 Also I spake to the priests and to

Ps. 115. 15.   5 C I have made the earth, the man  all this people, saying, Thus saith the

&  146. 6. Is.

45. 12.    and the beast that are  upon  the  LORD; Hearken not to the words of

ground, by my great power and by  your prophets that prophesy unto you,

d s. 115. 16.   ny  outstretched  arm, and   have  saying, Behold, P the vessels of the  p 2 Chr. 36. 7.

Dan.4.1,,   given it unto whom  it seemed meet LORD'S house shall now  shortly be                   1.2.3.

unto me.                                brought again from Babylon: for they

e ch. 28. 14.    6 e And now have I given all these  prophesy a lie unto you.

lands into the hand of Nebuchadnez-   17 Hearken not unto them; serve

f cl. 25.9. &   zar the king of Babylon, fmy serv- the king of Babylon, and live: where2. 18, 20.   ant; and g the beasts of the field have  fore should this city be laid waste?

g ch. 23. 14.   I given him also to serve him.       18 But if they be prophets, and if

Dai. 2. 38.    7 hAnd all nations shall serve him, the word of the LORD be with them,

h 2 Chr. 36. 20u

i. 25. 12. &  and his son, and his son's son, until let them  now  make intercession to

50. 27. Dan. the very time of his land come: kand  the LORD of hosts, that the vessels

5. 26.

k ci.. 14.  then many nations and great kings which are left in the house of the

shall serve themselves of him.          LORD, and in the house of the king

8 And it shall come to pass, that of Judah, and at Jerusalem, go not to

the nation and kingdom  which will Babylon.

not serve the same Nebuchadnezzar   19 ~ For thus saith the LORD of

the king of Babylon, and that will hosts qconcerning  the pillars, and  q 2 Kings 25.

13, &c. ch.

not put their neck under the yoke of concerning the sea, and concerning   52.17, 20, 21.

the king of Babylon, that nation will the bases, and concerning the resiI punish, saith the LORD, with the  due of the vessels that remain in this

sword, and with the famine, and with  city,

the pestilence, until I have consumed   20 Which Nebuchadnezzar king of

them  by his hand.                      Babylon took not, when he carried

9 Therefore hearken not ye to your away r captive Jeconiah the son of Je- r 2 Kings 24.

prophets, nor to your diviners, nor to  hoiakim king of Judah from Jerusalem    45. C1.

t Heb.      your t dreamers, nor to your enchant-  to Babylon, and all the nobles of Judreams.    ers, nor to your sorcerers, which speak  dah and Jerusalem;

unto you, saying, Ye shall not serve   21 Yea, thus saith the LORD of

the king of Babylon:                    hosts, the God of Israel, concerning

I ver. 14.   10 I For they prophesy a lie unto  the vessels that remain in the house

you, to remove you far from  your of the LORD, and in the house of the

land; and that I should drive you  king of Judah and of Jerusalem;

out, and ye should perish.               22 They shall be scarried to Bab- s 2 Kings 25.

11 But the nations that bring their ylon, and there shall they be until. 18r.

neck under the yoke of the king of the day that I  visit them, saith the  t 2 Cir.36.2i.

Babylon, and serve him, those will I  LORD; then uwill I bring them  up,  C}5'. 210. &

let remain still in their own land, and restore them to this place.             u Ezra 1. 7. &

saith the LORD; and they shall till it,                                         7. 19.

and dwell therein.                     rHa.noniah ftlselyprophesieth the return of Jud(h. 5

mch. 28. 1. &    12 IT I spake also  to  m Zedekiah   Jeremiah rebuketh him. 10 llananiah predicteth

38. 17.                              the deli.er..ce of all nations from Nebuchadn..-.       king of Judah according to all these    ar's yoke. 12l Jeremllh leclareth the contrary; 15

words, saying, Bring your necks under   andforetelleth the death of the false prophet.

the yoke of the king of Babylon, A   ND  "it came to pass the same  about 596

and serve him  and his people, and  Ax  year, in the beginning of the  a ci. 27.1.

live.                                   reign of Zedekiah king of Judah, in

n Ez. 18. 31.   13 "Why will ye die, thou and thy  the fourth  year, and in the fifth

people, by the sword, by the famine, month, that Hananiah  the son  of

and by the pestilence, as the LoRD  Azur the prophet, which was of Giblhath spolken agSainst the nation that eon, snake unto me in  the  house
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Hananiah's false prophecy.                JE RE MI A H.                     A  letter to the captives.

B. C.    of the LORD, in the presence of the  of iron upon the neck of all these na-    B. C.

about 596. priests and of all the people, saying,   tions, that they may serve Nebuchad-  about 596.

2 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts, nezzar king of Babylon; and they

the God of Israel, saying, I have  shall serve him: and   I have given   ch. 27.6.

b ch. 27. 12.   broken b the yoke of the king of Bab- him the beasts of the field also.

cch. 27.16.   ylon.                                  15'I Then said the prophet Jeret Heb. two   3 c Vithin t two full years will I miah  unto Hananiah  the prophet,

yearsdays. bring again into this place all the  Hear now, Hananiah; the LORD hath

vessels of the LORD's house, that Neb- not sent thee; but kthou makest this k ch. 29. 31.

uchadnezzar king of Babylon  took  people to trust in a lie.                    Ez. 22.

away from  this place, and carried   16 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

them to Babylon:                        Behold, I will cast thee from off the

4 And I will bring again to this  face of the earth: this year thou shalt  c'e. 12935.

place Jeconiah the son of Jehoiakim  die, because thou hast taught  t rebel- t Heb. revolt.

t Heb. captiv- king of Judah, with all the t captives  lion against the LORD.

ity.       of Judah, that went into Babylon,   17 So Hananiah the prophet died the  about 595.

saith the LORD: for I will break the  same year in the seventh month.

yoke of the king of Babylon.

5' Then the prophet Jeremiah said             CHAPTER  XXIX.

unto the prophet Ilananiah in the  Jeremiah's letter of counsel to the captives in Babylon.

nrpeapnpp f\of the proo<-  ar^ \n +h*  110 Their return after seventy years predicted. 15

presence of the priests, and in the   7e destruction of those wio give heed to the false

presence of all the people that stood   prophets shewn. 20 The fearful end of Ahab and

in1 the   c ^-luse~ rof ^  ZZedekiah, two false prophets, foretold. 24 Shenzaiin the house of the LORD,                ah's letters against Jeremiah. 30 Jeremiah de6 Even the prophet Jeremiah said,   clareth his doom.

1 Kings 1.   dAmen: the LORD do so: the LORD  A OW  these are the words of the   about 599.

perform  thy words which thou hast  1   letter that Jeremiah the prophprophesied, to bring again the vessels  et sent from Jerusalem unto the resiof the LORD's house, and all that is  due of the elders which were carried

carried away captive, from  Babylon  away captives, and to the priests,

into this place.                        and to the prophets, and to all the

7 Nevertheless, hear thou now this  people whom  Nebuchadnezzar had

word that I speak in thine ears, and  carried away captive from Jerusalem

in the ears of all the people;          to Babylon;                            a 2 Kiings 2t.

8 The prophets that have been be-   2 (After that aJeconiah the king,  2226. & 28.4.

fore me and before thee of old proph- and the queen, and the I eunuchs, i1 Or, cha.mesied both against many countries, the princes of Judah and Jerusalem,  berains.

and against great kingdoms, of war, and the carpenters, and the smiths,

and of evil, and of pestilence.        were departed from Jerusalem;)

e Deut. 18.22.  9 e The prophet which prophesieth   3 By the hand of Elasah the son of

of peace, when the word of the proph-  Shaphan, and Gemariah the son of

et shall come to pass, then shall the  Hilkiah, whom  Zedekiah king of Juprophet be known, that the LORD hath  dah sent unto Babylon to Nebuchadtruly sent him.                        nezzar king of Babylon, saying,

10 ~1 Then Hananiah the prophet  4 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

f ch. 27.2.   took the fyoke from off the prophet God of Israel, unto all that are carJeremiah's neck, and brake it.         ried away captives, whom  I have

11 And Hananiah spake in the pres- caused to be carried away from Jeence of all the people, saying, Thus  rusalem unto Babylon;

saith the LORDa; Even so will I break   5 b Build ye houses, and dwell in  b ver. 2.

the yoke of Nebuchadnezzar king of them; and plant gardens, and eat the

ch. 27. 7.    Babylon g from the neck of all nations  fruit of them;

within the space of two full years.   6 Take ye wives, and beget sons and

And the prophet Jeremiah went his  daughters; and take wives for your

way.                                   sons, and give your daughters to hus12 ~ Then the word of the LORD  bands, that they may bear sons and

came unto Jeremiah the prophet, after daughters; that ye may be increased

that Hananiah the prophet had bro- there, and not diminished.

ken the yoke from off the neck of the   7 And seek the peace of the city

prophet Jeremiah, saying,              whither I have caused you to be car13 Go and tell Hananiah, saying, ried away captives, Cand pray unto  c Ezra6.10.

Thus saith the LORD; Thou  hast the LORD for it: for in the peace  1 Tim 2. 2.

broken  the  yokes  of wood;  but thereof shall ye have peace.

thou shalt make for them  yokes of  8 ~ For thus saith the LORD of hosts,

iron.                                  the God of Israel; Let not your d ch. 14.14. &

hDeut. 2.8.4   14 For thus saith the LRD of hosts, prophets and your diviners, that be  2. 21..  27

ch. 27. 7.    the God of Israel;' I have put a yoke  in the midst of you, d deceive you, nei-  5. c.
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Their return predicted.                  J ERE MIAH.                       The doom  of Shemaiah.

B. C.    ther hearken to your dreams which  chadrezzar king of Babylon; and he    B. C.

about 599. ye cause to be dreamed.                 shall slay them before your eyes;        about 606.

t H9 e For they prophesy t falsely unto   22   And of them  shall be taken up

lie. ^ a   you in my name: I have not sent a curse by all the captivity of Judah  rSe IsGe.65 4.

e ver. 3.   them, saith the LORD.                   which are in Babylon, saying, The

about 606.   10 IT For thus saith the LORD, That LORD make thee like Zedekiah and

f 2 Clir. 36.21, after fseventy years be accomplished  like Ahab, "whom  the king of Bab- s Dan. 3. 6.

22. Ezra. 1.

hr. 25. 12. l  at Babylon I will visit you, and per- ylon roasted in the fire;

27.2. 2.Dan. form  my good word toward you, in   23 Because t they have committed  t ch. 23. 14.

causing you to return to this place.   villany in Israel, and have committed

11 For I know the thoughts that I  adultery with their neighbours' wives,

think toward you, saith the LORD, and have spoken lying words in my

thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to  name, which I have not commanded

t Heb. end    give you an t expected end.           them; even I know, and am  a witand expectation.       12 Then shall ye g call upon me, and  ness, saith the LORD.

g Dan. 9. 3,   ye shall go and pray unto me, and I   24 ~ Thus shalt thou also speak to        598.

&C.        will hearken unto you.                  Shemaiah the II Nehelamite, saying,  II Or,dreamer.

I Lev. 26.3,   13 And hye shall seek me, and find   25 Thus speaketh the Loan of hosts,

40, &c. Deut.

0o. i, &c.    me, when ye shall search for me iwith  the God of Israel, saying, Because

i ch. 2. 7.    all your heart.                     thou hast sent letters in thy name

k Det. 4. 7.   14 And k  will be found of you, unto all the people that are at JeruPs. 32. 6. &

46.1. Is.55.6. saith the LORD: and I will turn away  salem, "and to Zephaniah the son of u 2 Kings 25.

ch. 23. 3, 8.  your captivity, and I  will gather you  Maaseiah the priest, and to all the  18. ch.21. 1.

7.         from all the nations, and from all the  priests, saying,

places whither I have driven you,   26 The LORD hath made thee priest

saith the LORD; and I will bring you  in the stead of Jehoiada the priest,

again into the place whence I caused  that ye should be'officers in the  x ch. 20. 1.

you to be carried away captive,        house of the Loan, for every man

15 ~ Because ye have said, The LORD  that is Y mad, and maketh himself a  y 2 Kings 9.

hath raised us up prophets in Babylon; prophet, that thou shouldest z put him    4 Acts26.

16 Know that thus saith the LORD  in prison, and in the stocks.               z ch. 20. 2.

of the king that sitteth  upon  the   27 Now therefore why hast thou not

throne of David, and of all the people  reproved Jeremiah ofAnathoth, which

that dwelleth in the city, and of your maketh himself a prophet to you?

brethren that are not gone forth with   28 For therefore he sent unto us in

you into captivity;                     Babylon, saying,This captivity is long:

17 Thus saith the LORD of hosts;  abuild ye houses, and dwell in them; aver. 5.

Behold, I will send upon them  the  and plant gardens, and eat the fruit

ni ch. 2. 10.  m sword, the famine, and the pesti- of them.

nch. 24. 8.   lence, and will make them like "vile   29 And Zephaniah the priest read

figs, that cannot be eaten, they are so  this letter in the ears of Jeremiah the

evil.                                  prophet.

18 And I will persecute them with   30 ~i Then came the word of the

2 ChIr. 29. 8.  the sword, with the famine, and with  LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,

h. 15. 4. &   the pestilence, and ~ will deliver them    31 Send to all them of the captivity,

17.        to be removed to all the kingdoms of saying, Thus saith the LoRD concernt Heb. fora  the earth, tto be Pa curse, and an  ing Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Bep crs. 6.    astonishment, and a hissing, and a re- cause that Shemaiah hath prophesied

ch. 42. 18.   proach, among all the nations whith- unto you, b and I sent him  not, and  b ch. 28. 15.

er I have driven them:                 he caused you to trust in a lie:

19 Because they have not hearkened   32 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

q ch. 25. 4. &   to my words, saith the LORD, which q I  Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the

3   sent unto them  by my servants the  Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall

prophets, rising up early and sending  not have a man to dwell among this

them; but ye would not hear, saith  people; neither shall he behold the

the LORD.                              good that I will do for my people,

20 ~ Hear ye therefore the word of saith the LORD; C because he hath  c ch. 28.16.

the LORD, all ye of the captivity, taught trebellion against the LORD.  I  Heb. reolt.

whom  I have sent from  Jerusalem               CHAPTER  XXX.

CHAPTER XXX.

to Babylon:

21 Thus saith the Lo   ofnhosts, the  The return of Israel predicted. 10 Israel comforted

21 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the   with assurances of quietness and protection. 18

God of Israel, of Ahab the son of   Their formerprivileges to be restored.

Kolaiah, and of Zedekiah the son of f  HE word that came to Jeremiah

Maaseiah, which prophesy a lie unto  I   from the LORD, saying,

you in my name; Behold, I will de-   2 Thus speaketh the LORD God of

liver them  into the hand of Nebu- Israel, saying, Write thee all the
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God conforteth Israel                         JEREMI AH.                             with gracious promises.

B. C.     words that I have spoken unto thee    16 Therefore all they that devour                     B. C.

about 606.  in a book.                                   thee u shall be devoured; and all thine   about 606.

3 For, lo, the days come, saith the  adversaries, every one of them, shall'

a ver. 18. ch. LORD, that   I will bring  again the  go into captivity; and they that spoil  uEx. 23. 22.

32. 44. Ez.                                                                                           Is. S3.1. &

39. 25. Ani. captivity  of my  people  Israel and  thee shall be a spoil, and all that prey   41. 11. ci.

9. 14, 15.  Judah, saith the LORD: b and I will  upon thee will I give for a prey.                     10. 2.

cl. 16. 15.    cause them  to return to the land that   17 x For I will restore health unto  x ch. 33. 6.

I gave to their fathers, and they shall  thee, and  I will heal thee  of thy

possess it.                                 wounds, saith  the  LORD; because

4 ~ And these are the words that  they called thee an Outcast, saying,

the LORD spake concerning Israel and  This is Zion, whom  no man seeketh

concerning Judah.                           after.

5 For thus saith the LORD; We have    18'T Thus saith the LORD; Behold,

ii Or, there is  heard a voice of trembling, II of fear,  Y I will bring again the captivity of  y ver. 3. ch.

ear, ad ce   and not of peace.                           Jacob's tents, and z have mercy on his  z'102. 13.

t Heb. a male.   6 Ask ye now, and see whether t a  dwellingplaces; and the city shall be

man doth travail with child? where-  builded upon her own i! heap, and the  II Or. little

fore do  I see every man  with  his  palace shall remain after the manner   hill.

c ch. 4. 31. &   hands on his loins,  as a woman in  thereof.

6. 24.      travail, and all faces are turned into    19 And a out of them  shall proceed  a Is. 35. 10. &

paleness?                                  thanksgiving and the voice of them             1.4, 12,13.

dJoel2.11.31.   7 dAlas! for that day is great, e so  that make merry: band I will mul-   &33. 10, 11.

Zeph.. 4,  that none is like it: it is even the  tiply them, and they shall not be few;  bZe. 0.8.

&c.         time of Jacob's trouble; but he shall  I will also  glorify  them, and they

Da. 12. 1.   be saved out of it.                         shall not be small.

8 For it shall come to pass in that day,   20 Their children also shall be C as  c Is. 1. 26.

saith the LORD of hosts, that I will break  aforetime, and their congregation shall

his yoke from  off thy neck, and will  be established before me, and I will

burst thy bonds, and strangers shall  punish all that oppress themn.

no more serve themselves of him:              21 And  their nobles shall be of

9 But they shall serve the LoRD their  themselves, d and their governor shall  d Gen. 49. 10.

f Is. 55. 3, 4.   God, and I David their king, whom  1  proceed  from   the  midst of them;

Ez. 34. 22.

37. 24. Hos  will g raise up unto them.                  and I will " cause him  to draw  near, e Num. 16. 5.

3. 5.         10'~ Therefore h fear thou not, 0 my  and he shall approach unto mle: for

Luke 1.692   servant Jacob, saith the LORD; nei-  -who is this that engaged his heart

Acts 2. 30. &

13. 23.     ther be dismayed, 0  Israel: for, lo, to  approach  unto  me    saith  the

h Is. 41. 1. &   I will save thee from  afar, and thy  LORD.

43. 5. & 44. 2.

ch. 46. 27, 23. seed' from the land of their captivity;   22 And ye shall be  my people, and     cl. 2. 7. &

31. 1, 23. &

i ch. 3.18.  and Jacob shall return, and shall be  I will be your God.                                322. 8. Ez.

in rest, and be quiet, and none shall   23 Behold, the g whirlwind of the..27. 273.

make him afraid.                            LORD goeth forth with fury, a t con-  t Hei!. cut11 For I am  with  thee, saith  the  tinuing whirlwind: it shall II fall with  tisg.

I1 Or, remains.

k Am. 9. 8.    LORD, to save thee: k though I make  pain upon the head of the wicked.                 g h. 23.19, 20.

a full end of all nations whither I   24 The  fierce  anger of the LORD   & 25. 32.

1 cn. 4. 27.  have scattered thee,'yet will I not  shall not return, until he have done

make a full end of thee; but I will  it, and until he have performed the

m Ps. 6. 1.    correct thee " in measure, and will not intents of his heart: "in  the latter  h Gen. 49. 1.

Is. 27. 0. 46. leave thee altogether unpunished.         days ye shall consider it.

10. 24. & 46.

28.           12 For thus saith the LORD, " Thy

n 2 Chr.1 36.    bruise is incurable, and thy wound is              CHAPTER  XXXI.

ch. 15. 18.

grievous.                                   The restoration of Israel. 15 Rachel mourning is

13 Ther0 e is none to plead thy cause,   comforted. 18 To tEphraim repenting mercy is

13 IThere is none to plead thy cause,   pronmised. 22 Other gracious promises made to Ist Heb.for    + that thou mayest be bound up: o thou    rael.

or, p.si, u.g   hast no healing medicines.                AT "the same time, saith the LORD,  a ch. s0. 24.

o ch. 8. 22.   14 P All thy lovers have forgotten.             will I be the God of all the  b ch. so. 22.

P La. 1. 2.   thee; they seek thee not; for I have  families of Israel, and they shall be

qJob 13. 24. &  wounded thee with the wound q of an  my people.                                       c N  umin. 33.

10. 9.&19. enemy, with the chastisement r1eope                                                          ta_ e  2.3

r Job 30. 21.   enemy, with the chastisement  of a   2 Thus saith the LORD, The people                      11.

cruel one, for the multitude of thine  which were left of the sword found   Is. 0;.. 14.

s ch. 5. 6.  iniquity; sbecause thy sins were in-  grace in the wilderness; even Israel, d;i1. 2.

Iue    o. 1t. 28,

creased.                                    when c I went to cause him  to rest.    2~.

t ch. 1i8.     15 Why t criest thou for thine afflic-   3 The LORD hath appeared i of old  t Heb. froiom

tion? thy sorrow is incurable for the  unto me, saying, Yea, d I have loved'11. 4.

multitude of thine iniquity: because  thee with e an everlasting love: there-  I Or. hore I

thy sins were increased, I have done  fore  II with  lovingkindness  have  I   extc,.&,d lovthese things unto thee.                     f drawn thee.                                unto, the,.
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The restoration of Israel.               JEREMIAH.                   Mercy promised to Ephraim.

B.C.      4 Again gI will build thee, and thou   16 Thus saith the LORD; Refrain           B. C.

about 606.  shalt be built, 0  virgin of Israel: thy voice from  weeping, and thine  about 606.

v' thou shalt again be adorned with thy  eyes from  tears: for thy work shall

i Or, timbrels. h l tabrets, and shalt go forth in the  be rewarded, saith the LORD; and

g ch. 33..    dances of them that make merry.     d they shall come again from the land  d ver. 4, 5.

h Ex. 15. 20.                                                                               Ezra 1. 5.

Juig. 11. 3.  5  Thou shalt yet plant vines upon  of the enemy.                            Hos.. i.

Ps. 149.3    the mountains of Sanaria: the plant-   17 And there is hope in thine end,

t Heb. pro-   ers shall plant, and shall t eat them as saith the LORD, that thy children shall

De.t. 2. 6.  common things.                        come again to their own border.

& 28. 30.   6 For there shall be a day, that the   18 1' I have surely heard Ephraim

is. 6. 21.   watchmen upon the mount Ephraim  bemoaning himself thus; Thou hast

kI. 2. 3.    shall cry, k Arise ye, and let us go up  chastised me, and I was chastised, as

Mi. 4. 2.   to Zion unto the LORD our God.         a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke:

I Is. 12. 5, 6.    7 For thus saith the LORD; I Sing  e turn thou me, and I shall be turned; e Lam. 5. 21.

with gladness for Jacob, and shout for thou art the LORD my God.

among the chief of the nations: pub-   19 Surely   after that I was turned, f Deut. 30. 2.

lish ye, praise ye, and say, O LORD, I repented; and after that I was insave thy people, the remnant of Is- structed, I smote upon my thigh: I

rael.                                  was ashamed, yea, even confounded,

mch.3. 12, 18.  8 Behold, I will bring them  m from  because I did bear the reproach of my

n& 3. 8.    the north country, and "gather them   youth.

41. & 34. 13.  from the coasts of the earth, and with   20 Is Ephraim  my dear son? is he

them  the blind and the lame, the  a pleasant child? for since I spake  g Deut. 82.30.

woman with child and her that trav- against him, I do earnestly remember  Hs. 6lns.

aileth with child together: a great him still: - therefore my bowels tare  t Heb. sound.

company shall return thither.          troubled for him; hI will surely have  h Is. 57. 18.

ch. 50. 4.  9 0 They shall come with weeping, mercy upon him, saith the LORD.              Ho. 14.4.

ii Or favours, and with  l supplications will I lead   21 Set thee up waymarks, make

Zech. 12. 10. them: I will cause them to walk Pby  thee high heaps: i set thine heart to-  icil. 50. 5.

43. 19. & 49.  the rivers of waters in a straight way, ward the highway, even the way which

10,11.     wherein they shall not stumble: for I thou wentest: turn again, O virgin

am a father to Israel, and Ephraim is  of Israel, turn again to these thy

q Ex. 4. 22.   my q firstborn.                     cities.

10'I Hear the word of the LORD, 0   22 I~ How long wilt thou k go about, k ch. 2.18,23,

ye nations, and declare it in the isles  0 thou   backsliding daughter    for  36.

a  ch. 3. 6, 8, I1,

afar off, and say, Hle that scattered  the LORD hath created a new thing in  12,14, 22.

r Is. 40. 11.   Israel rwill gather him, and keep him, the earth, A woman shall compass a

1z. 84. 12,   as a shepherd doth his flock.        man.

s Is. 44. 23. &    1 1 For S the LORD hath redeemed   23 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

48. 20.    Jacob, and ransomed him  t from  the  God of Israel; As yet they shall use

t Is. 49. 24, 25.

0. hand of him  that was stronger than  this speech in the land of Judah and

he.                                    in the cities thereof, when I shall

12 Therefore they shall come and  bring again their captivity; " The  mPs.122.5,

Ez. 17.23.&  s ing in uthe height of Zion, and shall LORD bless thee, 0 habitation of jus-        7. Is.1.

2 Hos.  5.  flow together to x the goodness of the  tice, and " mountain of holiness.      n Zech. 8. 3.

LORD, for wheat, and for wine, and   24 And there shall dwell in Judah

for oil, and for the young of the flock  itself, and ~in all the cities thereof ocll. 3. 12,13.

and of the herd: and their soul shall together, husbandmen, and they that

Y Is. 58. 11.   be as a Y watered garden; z and they  go forth with flocks.

" Is. 35. 1)   shall not sorrow any more at all.     25 For I have satiated the. weary

& 65.19.

Rev. 21.4.    13 Then shall the virgin rejoice in  soul, and I have replenished every

the dance, both young men and old  sorrowful soul.

together: for I will turn their mourn-   26 Upon this I awaked, and beheld;

ing into joy, and will comfort them, and my sleep was sweet unto me.

and make them  rejoice from  their   27 I Behold, the days come, saith

sorrow.                                the LORD, that P I will sow the house  P Ez. s. 9,10,

14 And I will satiate the soul of the  of Israel and the house of Judah with  1'  os.:2.

priests with fatness, and my people  the seed of man, and with the seed of  9.

shall be satisfied with my goodness, beast.

saith the LORD.                          28 And it shall come to pass, that

a Matt. 2.17,   15 ~ Thus saith the LORD;  A voice  like as I have q watched over them, q ch. 44. 27.

bJih. 1 25  was heard in b Ramah, lamentation,    to pluck up, and to break down, and  r cl. i. 10. &

b                                  IJol~l~. 18. 25.                                         18. 7.

and bitter weeping; Rachel weeping  to throw down, and to destroy, and   17

for her children refused to be corn- to afflict; so will I watch over them,

c Gen. 42. 13. forted for her children, because " they  "to build, and to plant, saith the    ch. 24. 6.

were not.                             LjOR D.
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A  new covenant with Israel.              JE REMIAH.                   The prophet's imprisonment.

B.C.      29 tIn those days they shall say no                                               B. C.

about 606.  more, The fathers have eaten a sour            CHAPTER  XXXII.                  about 590.

^~v1~' grape, and the children's teeth are set Jeremiah's imprisonment. 6 Under the type of buy-

t Ez. 18. 2, 3.                                      ing afield, he is assured of Israels return. 16 His

on edge.                                 prayer. 26 The cause of Israel's captivity; 36 and

u Gal.6. 5, 7.   30 "But every one shall die for his   promise of their return.

own iniquity: every man that eateth        HE word that came to Jeremiah

the sour grape, his teeth shall be set  _  from the LORD ain the tenth year a 2 Kings 25.

on edge.                                of Zedekiah king of Judah, which was  1,2. ch. 39.1.

x ch.32. 40. &   31 1' Behold, the x days come, saith  the eighteenth year of Nebuchadrez3314. 4Ez. 37. the LORD, that I will make a new  zar.

-12. &10. 16, covenant with the house of Israel,   2 For then the king of Babylon's

17.        and with the house of Judah:            army besieged Jerusalem: and Jere32 Not according to the covenant miah the prophet was shut up bin the  b Neh. 3. 25.

that I made with their fathers, in the  court of the prison, which was in the   c. 33. 1.

y Deut. 1. 31. day that y I took them by the hand to  king of Judah's house.                6. & 39. 14.

bring them out of the land of Egypt;  3 For Zedekiah king of Judah had

11 Or. should I which my covenant they brake, II al- shut him up, saying, Wherefore dost

have continaed a Ihts-  though I was a husband unto them, thou prophesy, and say, Thus saith

bald unto  saith the LORD:                         the LORD, e Behold, I will give this  c ch.34.2.

he. 2.40    33 ZBut this shall be the covenant city into the hand of the king of Babthat I will make with the house of ylon, and he shall take it;

Israel after those  days, saith  the   4 And Zedekiah king of Judah d shall d ch. 34. 3. &

a Ps. 40. 8.   LORD; aI will put my law  in their not escape out of the hand of the   3818, 23. &

Ezs                             out 19        th9. 5. & n2. 9.

20. & 6.   inward parts, and write it in their  Chaldeans, but shall surely be de27. 2Cor. 3. hearts; band will be their God, and  livered into the hand of the king of

bch. 24. 7 &  they shall be my people.              Babylon, and shall speak with him

o3. 22. & 32.  34 And they shall teach no more  mouth to mouth, and his eyes shall.   every man his neighbour, and every  behold his eyes;

man his brother, saying, Know  the   5 And he shalllead Zedekiah to Babe Is. 54. S.   LORD: for Cthey shall all know  me, ylon, and there shall he be   until I e ch.27. 22.

Jon 1;. -15.  from the least of them unto the great- visit him, saith the LORD: fthough  fch.21.4. &

1 Cot'. 2. 10.                                 D. I.4

1 John 2. 20.  est of them, saith the LORD: f      ye f ye ight with the Chaldeans, ye shall

d cl. 33. 8. &  will forgive their iniquity, and I will not prosper

50. 20. Atic.

7.18. Acts 10. remember their sin no more.          6 IT And Jeremiah said, The word

431. &. 39.  35 IT Thus saith the LORD, ewhich  of the LORD came unto me, saye Gen. 1. 16. giveth the sun for a light by day, ing,

Ps. 72. 5,   and the ordinances of the moon and of  7 Behold, Hanameel the son of Shal& 89. 2, 36.

37. & 119. 91. the stars for a light by night, which  lum thine uncle shall come unto thee,

f Is. 51.1.   divideth fthe sea when  the waves saying, Buy thee my field that is in

g ch. 0. 16.  thereof roar; g The LORD of hosts is Anathoth: for the g right of redemp-  g Lev. 25. 24,

his name:                              tion is thine to buy it.                 25,32. Ruth

h Ps. 148. 6.  36 hIf those ordinances depart from    8 So Hanameel mine uncle's son

cl. 5. 9, 10. before me, saith the LORD, then the  came to me in the court of the prison

seed of Israel also shall cease from  according to the word of the LORD,

being a nation before me for ever.      and said unto me, Buy my field, I

i ch. 33. 22.    37 Thus saith the LORD; i If heaven  pray thee, that is in Anathoth, which

above can be measured, and the foun- is in the country of Benjamin: for

dations of the earth searched out be- the right of inheritance is thine, and

neath, I will also cast off all the seed  the redemption is thine; buy it for

of Israel for all that they have done, thyself.  Then I knew that this was

saith the LORD.                        the word of the LORD.

38 ~ Behold, the days come, saith   9 And I bought the field of Hathe LORD, that the city shall be built nameel my uncle's son, that was in

k Neh. S. 1. to the LORD kfroin the tower of Ha- Anathoth, and  hweighed  him  the  xGent. 2. 1.

Zec. 14. 10. naneel unto the gate of the corner.    money, even I seventeen  shekels of II Or, seven

I Ez. 40. S.    39 And I the measuring line shall yet silver.                               ten pieces

Zeci. 2..   go forth over against it upon the hill  10 And I tsubscribed the evidence,  of silier.

Gareb, and shall compass about to  and sealed it, and took witnesses, t He. wrote

in the book.

Goath.                                 and weighed him the money in the

40 And the whole valley of the dead  balances.

bodies, and of the ashes, and all the   II11 So I took the evidence of the

m 2 Chr. 23. fields unto the brook of Kidron, mun- purchase, both that which was sealed

13. Nel. 3. to the corner of the horse gate toward  according to the law and custom, and

n Joel 3. 17.  the east, " shall be holy unto the LORD; that which was open:

it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown   12 And I gave the evidence of the

down any more for ever.                purchase unto'Baruch  the son of i ch. 36.4.
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The prayer of the prophet.             J E RE MI AH.                  The cause of the captivity.

B. C.    Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, in the  and of the pestilence: and what thou       B. C.

about 590.  sight of Hanameel mine uncle's son, hast spoken is come to pass; and, be-  about 590.' and in the presence of the kwitnesses hold, thou seest it.

kSee Is..2. that subscribed the book of the pur-  25 And thou hast said unto me, O

chase, before all the Jews that sat in  Lord GOD, Buy thee the field for

the court of the prison.              money, and take witnesses; II for c the  I Or, though.

13 ~T And I charged Baruch before  city is given into the hand of the  Cver.24.

them, saying,                         Chaldeans.

14 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the   26 ~T Then came the word of the

God of Israel; Take these evidences, LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,

this evidence of the purchase, both   27 Behold, I am the LORD, the d God  d Num. 16. 22

which is sealed, and this evidence  of all flesh: e is there any thing too  e ver. 17.

which is open; and put them in an  hard for me?

earthen vessel, that they may continue   28 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

many days.                            Behold, fI will give this city into the  f ver. 3.

15 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, hand of the Chaldeans, and into the

the God of Israel; Houses and fields hand of Nebuchadrezzar king of BabI ver. 37, 43.  and vineyards' shall be possessed again  ylon, and he shall take it:

in this land.                          29 And the Chaldeans, that fight

16 11 Now when I had delivered the  against this city, shall come and g set g ch. 21.10. &

evidence of the purchase unto Baruch  fire on this city, and burn it with the  37. 8, 10. &

152.13.

the son of Neriah, I prayed unto the  houses, n upon whose roofs they have  h ch. 19.13.

m 2 Kings 19. LORD, saying,                       offered incense unto Baal, and poured

l5.         17 Ah Lord GOD! behold, mthou  out drink offerings unto other gods,

Gen. 18. 14. hast made the heaven and the earth  to provoke me to anger.

ver. 27. Luke

1. 7.      by thy great power and stretched out  30 For the children of Israel and the

1 Or,hidfrom  arm, and,there is nothing IItoo hard  children of Judah'have only done  i ch. 2. 7. & 3.

thee,     for thee:                              evil before me from their youth: for       & 7.22-26.

& 22. 21. Ez.

oEx. 20.6. &   18 Thou shewest "lovingkindness  the children of Israel have only pro-  20.28.

5. 9,10.   unto thousandsandn recompensest the  voked me to anger with the work of

iniquity of the fathers into the bosom  their hands, saith the LORD.

of their children  after them: The   31 For this city hath been to me as

Is. 9. 6.  Great, PThe Mighty God, qThe LORD  t a provocation of mine anger and of t iTeb. formy

qcl. 10. 16.   of hosts, is his name;             my fury from the day that they built  anger.

I s. 28.29.    19 r Great in counsel, and mighty in  it even unto this day, kthat I should  k2 Kinus 23.

t eb. doing. t work: for thine s eyes are open upon  remove it from before my face;      27. & 24. 3.

P J. 33.1. 1 all the ways of the sons of men,  to   32 Because of all the evil of the chilProv. 5. 21.  give every one according to his ways, dren of Israel and of the children of

ch. 16. 17.

tch. 17.1.   and according to the fruit of his do- Judah, which they have done to proings:                                 yoke me to anger, I they, their kings, i ls. 1. 4, 6.

20 Which hast set signs and wonders  their princes, their priests, and their  Dan. 9.8.

in the land of Egypt, even unto this prophets, and the men of Judah, and

day, and in Israel, and among other the inhabitants of Jerusalem.

Ex. 9.16.   men; and hast made thee   a name,  33 And they have turned unto me

I Chi. 17. 21.

IC. 63. 12.  as at this day;                     the t mback, and not the face: though    Heb. neck.

Dan. 9. 15.   21 And xhast brought forth thy peo- I taught them, "rising up early and  mch.2.27.

Ex. 6.6.   1l      1a                                    ou of the           have       724.

2 am.. 23. pe Israel out of the land of Egypt teaching them; yet they have not nch. 7. 13.

1 Chr. 17.21. with signs, and with wonders, and  hearkened to receive instruction.

12. 11' with a strong hand, and with a stretch-   34 But they "set their abominations o ci. 7. 30. 31.

ed out arm, and with great terror;    in the house, which is called by my   S 2i. Ez.

22 And hast given them  this land, name, to defile it.

which thou didst swear to their fa-  35 And they built the high places

y Ex. 3. 8, 17. thers to give them, Y a land flowing  of Baal, which are in the valley of

c. 1. O.     with milk and honey;                the son of Hinnom, to   cause their p ch. 7. 31. &

23 And they came in, and possessed  sons and  their daughters to pass  19. 5.

z Neh. 9. 26.  it; but Z they obeyed not thy voice, through thefire unto q Molech; r which  q Lev. 18. 21.

C;h. to1. 8    neither walked in thy law; they have  I commanded them not, neither came  I Kings 11.

14.       done nothing of all that thou corm- it into my mind, that they should do  r ch. 7.31.

mandedst them to do: therefore thou  this abomination, to cause Judah to

hast caused all this evil to come upon  sin.

them.                                  36 ~ And now therefore thus saith

ii Or, engines   24 Behold the 1 mounts, they are  the LORD, the God of Israel, concernof shot, ch.

33.4.     come unto the city to take it; and  ing this city, whereofye say, s It shall sver. 24.

a ver. 25, 36.  the city a is given into the hand of the  be delivered into the hand of the king

Chaldeans that fight against it, be- of Babylon by the sword, and by the

b ch. 14. 12.   cause of  the sword, and of the famine, famine, and by the pestilence;
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God reneweth his promise                     JEREMIAH.                           to Israel of their return.

B. C.      37 Behold, I will I gather them  out slain in mine anger and in my fury,                 B. C.

about 590.  of all countries, whither I have driven  and for all whose wickedness I have   about 590.

them  in mine anger, and in my fury, hid my face from this city.

t Deut. 30. 3.  and in great wrath; and-I will bring   6 Behold,   I will bring it health and  gch. 30. 17.

14. & 31. 1.  them  again unto this place, and I will cure, and I will cure them, and will

Ez. 37. 21.   cause them  u to dwell safely:            reveal unto them  the abundance of

33.16.       38 And they shall be X my people, peace and truth.

c'. 24. 7. &   and I will be their God:                   7 And h I will cause the captivity  h ch. 30. 3. &

8O. 22. & 31.                                                                                       12.44. ver.

3S.          39 And I will Y give them  one heart, of Judah and the captivity of Israel                     r.

and one way, that they may fear me  to return, and will build them, ias at  i r~. i. 26. ch.

t Heb. all    t for ever, for the good of them, and  the first.                                      24. 6. & 30.

days.                                                                                               20. & 31. 4

y   24.7.    of their children after them:               8 And I will k cleanse them   from  all   28. &s 42. 10.

Ez. ii. 19,20.  40 And z I will make an everlasting  their iniquity, whereby  they  have  k Ez. SG. 25.

Zech. 13. 1.

covenant with them, that I will not  sinned against me; and I will 1 par-  Heb. 9.13,14.

t Heb. from   turn  away t from  them, to do them   don all their iniquities, whereby they  i ch. 31. 34.

after them.   good; but  I will put my fear in their  have sinned, and whereby they have   Mic. 7. 18.

z Is. 55.3.    h        a       pu                             sinned, weleyh

1t. 31.     hearts, that they shall not depart from   transgressed against me.

a ch. 31. 33.   me.                                       9 ~ m And it shall be to me a name  m Is. 62. 7.

b Deut. 30. 9.   41 Yea, b I will rejoice over them   of joy, a praise and an honour before   ch. 13. 11.

Zepl. 3. 17.  to do them  good, and c I will plant  all the nations of the earth, which

t Heb. in    them  in  this land t assuredly with  shall hear all the good that I do unstability.    my whole heart and with my whole  to them: and they shall "fear and  n Is. 60. 5.

c ch. 24. 6. &   soul.                                  tremble for all the goodness and for

31. 28. Am.

89.15.  42 For thus saith the Loan;                             prosperity that I procure und ch. 31. 28.   as I have brought all this great evil to it.

upon this people, so will I bring upon    10  Thus  saith  the  LoaR; Again

them  all the good that I have prom-  there shall be heard in this place,

ised them.                                    which ye say shall be desolate with-  o ch. 32. 43.

e ver. 15.    43 And e fields shall be bought in  out man and without beast, even in

f ch. 33. 10.   this land, f whereof ye say, It is deso-  the cities of Judah, and in the streets

late without man or beast; it is given  of Jerusalem, that are desolate, withinto the hand of the Chaldeans.            out man, and without inhabitant, and

44 Men shall buy fields for money, without beast,

and  subscribe  evidences, and  seal   11 The P voice of joy and the voice  p ch. 7. 34. &

gch. 17. 26.   them, and take witnesses in gthe land  of gladness; the voice of the bride-   6. a 15.

of Benjamin, and in the places about  groom and the voice of the bride; the   23.

Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,  voice of them that shall say, q Praise  q I Ctr. 16. 8,

and in the cities of the mountains, the LORD of hosts: for the LORD is   4.'  C Cir..

and in the cities of the valley, and in  good; for his mercy endureth for ever:  Ezra 3. 11.

h ch. 33.7, 11, the cities of the south: for hi will and of them  that shall bring rthe' 14...

26.         cause their captivity to return, saith  sacrifice of praise into the house of r Ltv. 7. 12.

the LORD.                                  the LORD.  For - I will cause to re-   Pi. 7t. 2.

turn the captivity of the land, as at  s ver. 7.

CHAPTER  XXXIII.                   the first, saith the LORD.

Promises to Israel of return from captivity. 9 and of   12 Thus saith the LORD of hosts'

great prosperity. 15 The Branch of righteousness tg                     is desolte    1 6 10

predicted. 17 Assurances respecting the throne and'Again in this place, which is desolate  t I. 65. 10.

priesthood of Israel.                     without man and without beast, and   clI. 31. 24. &

I   OREOVER the word of the LoRD  in all the cities thereof, shall be a

Xk came unto Jeremiah the second  habitation of shepherds causing their

a ch. 32. 2, 3.  time, while he was yet a shut up in  flocks to lie down.

the court of the prison, saying,             13 "In the cities of the mountains, " ch. 17. 26. &

b Is. 37. 26.  2 Thus saith the LORD the b maker  in the cities of the vale, and in the   22. 44.

thereof, the LORD that formed it, to  cities of the south, and in the land

11 Or, JEHO-  establish it; II " The LORD is his name; of Benjamin, and in the places about

VAH.         3 d Call unto me, and I will answer  Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,

Ii Or, hidden.  thee, and shew thee great and il mighty  shall the flocks x pass again under the     oLev. 27. 32.

Is. 48.C.)    things, which thou knowest not.          hands of him that telleth them, saith

c Ex. 15. 3.                      t

Am. 5..     4 For thus saith the LORD, the God  the LORD.

9. 6.       of Israel, concerning the houses of   14 Y Behold, the days come, saith  y ch. 23. 5. &

Ps. 91. 15.   this city, and concerning the houses  the LORD, that "I will perform  that  31. 27, 31.

of the kings of Judah, which  are  good thing which I have promised

e ch. 32. 24.   thrown down by "the mounts, and  unto the house of Israel and to the

by the sword;                              house of Judah.

f ch. 32. 5.  5  fThey  come to  fight with  the   15 ~ In those days, and at that time,

Chaldeans, but it is to fill them with  will I cause the   Branch of right- a s. 4.2. & It.

ti:e dead bodies of men, wlhom I have  coulsness to  grow  up  unto  David;  1. cI.2.5.
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Assurances to Israel.                    JEREMIAH.                             Zedekiah's captivity.

B. C.    and he shall execute judgment and  of Israel; Go and speak to Zedekiah             B. C.

about 590. righteousness in the land.              king of Judah, and tell him, Thus  about 591.

16 b In those days shall Judah be  saith the LORD; Behold, c I will give

bc1. 23.G.    saved, and  Jerusalem  shall dwell this city into the hand of the king  ce. 21. 10&.

safely: and this is the name where- of Babylon, and dhe shall burn it d ci. 32.29.

t Heb. Jeho-  with she shall be called, t The LORD  with fire:                              ver. 22.

t'h. TiereU our righteousness.                       3 And ethou shalt not escape out e ch. 32.4.

shall not be   17 ~i For thus saith the LORD; t Da- of his hand, but shalt surely be taken,

cut ff                                                                               an-omd

David.     vid shall never  want a man to sit and  delivered  into  his hand; and

c2 Sam. 7.16. upon the throne of the house of Is- thine eyes shall behold the eyes of

1 Kiilgs 2.4. rael                                 the king of Babylon, and the shall t Heb. his

I. 89). 29, 39.                                      kigmouth shall

I,uke 1. 32,   18 Neither  shall the  priests the  speak with  thee  mouth to  mouth,  ospeak  thy

Levites want a man before me to  and thou shalt go to Babylon.                  mouth.

dRm. 12. 1. doffer burnt offerings, and to kindle   4 Yet hear the word of the LORD,

& 15. 16.

1 Pet. 25, 9. meatofferings,andto dosacrificecon-  O  Zedekiah king  of Judah; Thus

Rev. 1.9.   tinually.                              saith the LORD of thee, Thou shalt

19 I And the word of the LORD  not die by the sword;

came unto Jeremiah, saying,              5 But thou shalt die in peace: and

e Ps9. 9.7. I.  20 Thus saith the LORD; e If ye can  with f the burnings of thy fathers, the  f See 2 Chr.

54. 9. c. s1. break my covenant of the day, and  former kings which were before thee,   6.14.  21.

ve.  Ver.25.                                                                               19.

my covenant of the night, and that g so shall they burn odours for thee; g Dan. 2. 46.

there should not be day and night in  and hthey will lament thee, saying, hSee ch. 22.

their season;                          Ah lord! for I have pronounced the  18

f P. 89. 4.    21 Then may also fmy covenant be  word, saith the LORD.

broken with David my servant, that   6 Then Jeremiah the prophet spake

he should not have a son to reign up- all these words unto Zedekiah king

on his throne; and with the Levites  of Judah in Jerusalem,

the priests, my ministers.               7 When the king of Babylon's army

g Gen. 11. 16.  22 As g the host of heaven cannot fought against Jerusalem, and against

15..  221   be numbered, neither the sand of the  all the cities of Judah that were left,

sea measured; so will I multiply the  against Lachish, and against Azekah:

seed of David my servant, and the  for'these defenced cities remained of i 2Kings 18.

Levites that minister unto me.         the cities of Judah.                     13. &r 1. 8.

23 Moreover the word of the LORD   8 T This is the word that came unto

came to Jeremiah, saying,              Jeremiah from  the LORD, after that

24 Considerest thou not what this  the king Zedekiah had made a covever. 21,22.  people have spoken, saying, hThe  nant with all the people which were

two families which the LORD hath  at Jerusalem, to proclaim  kliberty  kEx. 21. 2.

chosen, he hath even cast them off? unto them;                                  ver. 14.

thus they have despised my people,   9'That every man should let his   Neh. 5. 11.

that they should be no more a nation  manservant, and every man his maidbefore them.                           servant, being a Hebrew  or a Heiver. 20.    25 Thus saith the LORD; If'my  brewess, go free; m that none should  m Lev. 25.39Gen.. 22.   covenant be not with day and night, serve himself of them, to wit, of a   6.

k ps. 74. 16,  and if I have not k appointed the or-  Jew his brother.

17. &  104. 19.

ch. 31. 5, 36. dinances of heaven and earth;        10 Now when all the princes, and

ch. 31. 37.    26 1 Then will I cast away the seed  all the people, which  had entered

of Jacob, and David my servant, so  into the covenant, heard that every

that I will not take any of his seed  one should let his manservant, and

to be rulers over the seed of Abraham, every one his maidservant, go free,

m ver. 7, 11.  Isaac, and Jacob: for' I will cause  that none should serve themselves

Era' 2..   their captivity to return, and have  of them any more; then they obeyed,

mercy on them.                         and let them go.

CH APTER X YV.        11 But n afterwards they turned, and  about 590.

CHAPTER  XXXIV.                 caused the servants and the hand- nSeever.21.

The prophet foretelleth the captivity of Zedekiah, 8 maids whom  had let    free,  ch. 37. 5.

and the destruction of Jerusalem on account of the maids, whom  they had let go free,

sins of the people.                  to return, and brought them  into

about 591.  THE  wwd which came unto Jer- subjection for servants and for handa2 Kins 25.  T   emiah  from  the LORD, awhen  maids.

1. & 52. 4.    Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,   12 1 Therefore the word of the LORD

b ch.. 15.   and all his army, and b all the king- came to Jeremiah from  the Loan,

t Heb. the do- doms of the earth t of his dominion, saying,

h ain ohi  and  all the people, fought against   13 Thus saith the LORD, the God of

Jerusalem, and against all the cities  Israel; I made a covenant with your

thereof, saying,                       fathers in the day that I brought

2 Thus saith  the LORD, the God  them forth out of the land of Egypt,
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Punishment of the people.               JEREMIAH.                      The Rechabites' obedience.

B. C.    out of the house of bondmen, say-                 APB. C.

about 590. ing,                                          CHAPTER  XXXV.                  about 607.

~ ~'  14 At the end of 0seven years let ye  The obedience of the Rechabites commended. 12 The

14 At the end of~seven yearsletye  1edisobedience of Judah condemned. 18 Blessings

go every man his brother a Hebrew,  promised to the house of the Rechabites.

Or. hath    which "hath been sold unto thee;  RHE word which came unto Jersold hiself.  and when he hath served thee six   l  emiah from the LORD, in the days

& 23. 10.    years, thou shalt let him  go free  of Jehoiakim  the son of Josiah king

Deut.15.12. from thee: but your fathers heark- of Judah, saying,

ened not unto me, neither inclined   2 Go unto the house of the aRe- a2 Kings 10

their ear.                            chabites, and speak unto them, and         1  Chr.2.

t Heb. today.  15 And ye were t now turned, and  bring them  into the house of the

had done right in my sight, in pro- LORD, into one of b the chambers, and  b 1 Kings 6.5.

So 2 Kinas  claiming liberty every man to" his give them wine to drink.

31. Nel.  neighbour; and  ye had P made a   3 Then I took Jaazaniah the son of

ch. 7. 10.   covenant before me qin the house  Jeremiah, the son of Habaziniah, and

r Heb. where- t which is called by my name:       his brethren, and all his sons, and the

upon my

name is     16 But ye turned and r polluted my  whole house of the Rechabites;

called.    name, and  caused every man his   4 And I brought them into the house

Lev. 19.12.  servant, and every man his handmaid, of the LORD, into the chamber of the

whom he had set at liberty at their sons of Hanan, the son of Igdaliah, a

pleasure, to return, and brought them  man of God, which was by the chain-  2 Kings 12.

into subjection, to be unto you for her of the princes, which was above  9. & 25. e.1

servants and for handmaids.           the chamber of Maaseiah the son of  1 Cir. 9.18,

19.

17 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Shallum, c the keeper of the t door:   t Heb. threshYe have not hearkened unto me, in   5 And I set before the sons of the  old,r,vessel.

proclaiming liberty, every one to his  house of the Rechabites pots full of

brother, and every man to his neigh- wine, and cups; and I said unto them,

s Matt. 7. 2.   bour:   behold, I proclaim a liberty  Drink ye wine.

Gal. 6. 7.

Jame2.13..  for you, saith the LORD, tto the   6 But they said, We will drink no

t ch. 32. 24, 36. sword, to the pestilence, and to the  wine: for dJonadab the son of Rechab  d 2 Kings 10.

t Heb. for a  famine; and I will make you t to be  our father commanded us, saying, Ye  15.

Deut. 28.25  removed into all the kingdoms of shall drink no wine, neither ye, nor

64. ch. 29.18. the earth,                        your sons for ever:

18 And I will give the men that  7 Neither shall ye build house, nor

have transgressed my covenant, which  sow  seed, nor plant vineyard, nor

have not performed the words of the  have any: but all your days ye shall

covenant which they had made be- dwell in tents; ethat ye may live  e Ex. 20. 12

x See Gen. 15. fore me, when x they cut the calf in  many days in the land where ye be  Eph. 6.2,3.

10,17.    twain, and passed between the parts strangers.

thereof,                               8 Thus have we obeyed the voice of

19 The princes of Judah, and the  Jonadab the son of Rechab our father

princes of Jerusalem, the eunuchs, in all that he hath charged us, to

and the priests, and all the people  drink no wine all our days, we, our

of the land, which passed between  wives, our sons, nor our daughters;

the parts of the calf;                 9 Nor to build houses for us to dwell

20 I will even  give  them  into  in; neither have we vineyard, nor

the hand of their enemies, and into  field, nor seed:

the hand of them  that seek their  10 But we have dwelt in tents, and

y ch. 7. 33. &  life: and their Ydead bodies shall have obeyed, and done according to

16.4. & 19.  be for meat unto the fowls of the  all that Jonadab our father commandheaven, and to the beasts of the  ed us.

earth.                                 11 But it came to pass, when Neb21 And Zedekiah king of Judah  uchadrezzar king of Babylon came

and his princes will I give into the  up into the land, that we said, Come,

hand of their enemies, and into the  and let us go to Jerusalem  for fear

hand of them  that seek their life, of the army of the Chaldeans, and

and into the hand of the king of for fear of the army of the Syrians:

XSee ch. 37.  Babylon's army, z which are gone up  so we dwell at Jerusalem.

5, 11.    from you.                               12 ~ Then came the word of the

a ch. 37. 8, 10.  22 aBehold, I will command, saith  LORD unto Jeremiah, saying,

the LORD, and cause them  to return   13 Thus saith the LORD of hosts,

to this city; and they shall fight the God of Israel; Go and tell the

b ch. 38. 3. &  against it, b and take it, and burn it men of Judah and the inhabitants of

391. 1,2.. &  with fire: and c I will make the cities Jerusalem, Will ye not freceive in- f ch.32. 3.

c ch. 9. 11. &  of Judah a desolation without an in- struction to hearken to my words?

44. 2, 6.  habitant.                             saith the LORD.
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Judah's disobedience.                    J E REMIAH.                      Orders given to Baruch.

B. C.     14 The words of Jonadab the son of Judah will hear all the evil which           B. C.

about 607.  Rechab, that he commanded his sons  I purpose to do unto  them; that  about 607.

vt'~' I not to drink wine, are performed; for they  may freturn  every man from              -'

unto this day they drink none, but his evil way; that I may forgive  fJ lic18...

Jonah 3. 8.

obey  their father's commandment: their iniquity and their sin.

g2Chr. 36.15.    notwithstanding I have spoken unto   4 Then Jeremiah  called Baruch the  gclh.32.12.

hch. 7. 13. &  you, h rising early and speaking; but son of Neriah: and h Baruch wrote  h Seech. 45.1.

~25.3.     ye hearkened not unto me.              from  the mouth of Jeremiah all the

i ch. 7.25. &    15 i I have sent also unto you all my  words of the LORD, which he had

25. 4.     servants the prophets, rising up early  spoken unto him, upon a roll of a

k ch.. 18. &  and sending them, saying, k Return ye  book.

25. 5,6.   now every man from his evil way, and   5 And Jeremiah commanded Baruch,

amend your doings, and go not after saying, I am shut up; I cannot go

other gods to serve them, and ye shall into the house of the LORD:

dwell in the land which I have given   6 Therefore go thou, and read in the

to you and to your fathers: but ye  roll, which thou hast written from

have not inclined your ear, nor heark- my mouth, the words of the LORD in

ened unto me.                          the ears of the people in the LORD'S

16 Because the sons of Jonadab  house upon, ithe fasting day: and  i Le. 16. 2.

the son of Rechab have performed  also thou shalt read them in the ears  & 23. 27-32

the commandment of their father, of all Judah that come out of their

which he commanded them; but this  cities.                                    k ver. 3.

people  hath  not  hearkened  unto   7 kIt may be tthey will present tH-t,. their

me:                                    their supplication before the LORD,  s"ip licial.

17 Therefore thus saith the LORD  and will return every one from  his

God of hosts, the God of Israel; evil way: for great is the anger and

Behold, I will bring  upon  Judah  the fury that the LORD  hath proand upon all the inhabitants of Je- nounced against this people.

rusalem  all the evil that I have   8 And Baruch the son of Neriah did

Prov. 1. 24.  pronounced against them:'because  according to all that Jeremiah the

Is. 65. 2. &   I have spoken unto them, but they  prophet commanded him, reading in

13.        have not heard; and I have called  the book the words of the LORD in

unto them, but they have not an- the LORD'S house.

swered.                                 9 And it came to pass in the fifth  about 606.

18 ~1 And Jeremiah said unto the  year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah

house of the Rechabites, Thus saith  king of Judah, in the ninth month,

the LORD of hosts, the God of Is- that they proclaimed a fast before the

rael; Because ye have obeyed the  LORD to all the people in Jerusacommandment of Jonadab your fa- lem, and to all the people that came

ther, and kept all his precepts, and  from  the cities of Judah unto Jerudone according unto all that he hath  salem.

commanded you;                          10 Then read Baruch in the book

19 Therefore thus saith the LORD of the words of Jeremiah in the house

t Heb. There hosts, the God of Israel; tJonadab  of the LORD, in the chamber of Gemhal bet ac  the son of Rechab shall not want a  ariah the son of Shaphan the scribe,

offfrom Jon- man to mstand before me for ever.    in the higher court, at the il'entry of  1 Or, door.

adab the son

of Rechab to                                     the new gate of the LORD's house, in  I cl. 26. 10.

stand, ec.        CHAPTER XXXVI.                 the ears of all the people.

m ch. 1. 19.  The prophecies of Jeremiah written out by Baruch, 5   11     When Michaiah the son of

and by him read to thepeople. II The princes re- Gemariah, the son of Shaphan, had

quire hint to read the roll to them. 20 Thle kingriah, the son of Shaphan, had

burneth the roll, and giveth orders to apprehend Ba- heard out of the book all the words

ruch and Jeremiah. 27 The punishment of the king  f      T

and of his servants foretold. 32 Baruch writeth a of the LORD,

new roll.                             12 Then he went down into the

AND it came to pass in the fourth  king's house, into the scribe's chamyear of Jehoiakim  the son of ber: and, lo, all the princes sat there,

Josiah king of Judah, that this word  even Elishama the scribe, and Delacame unto Jeremiah from  the LORD, iah the son of Shemaiah, and Elnasaying,                                than the son of Achbor, and Gemaa Is. 8..  2 Take thee a aroll of a book, and  riah the son of Shaphan, and Zedezch. 2..    bwrite therein all the words that I kiah the son of Hananiah, and all the

b ch. 30. 2.    have spoken unto thee against Israel, princes.

cch. 25.15,   and against Judah, and against call  13 Then Michaiah declared unto

&C.       the nations, from  the day I spake  them all the words that he had heard,

d ch. 25.3.   unto thee, from the days of Josiah, when Baruch read the book in the

e ver. 7.  even unto this day.                    ears of the people.

ch. 26. 3.  3 eIt may be that the house of  14 Therefore all the princes sent
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The king burneth the roll.              JERE MIAH.                   Baruch writeth a new one.

B.C.    Jehudi the son  of Nethaniah, the  which Baruch wrote at the mouth of    B. C.

about 606. son of Shelemiah, the son of Cushi, Jeremiah, saying,                         about 605.

unto Baruch, saying, Take in thine   28 Take thee again another roll,                     I

hand the roll wherein thou hast read  and write in it all the former words

in the ears of the people, and come. that were in the first roll, which

So Baruch the son of Neriah took  Jehoiakim  the king of Judah hath

the roll in his hand, and came unto  burned.

them.                                  29 And thou shalt say to Jehoiakim

15 And they said unto him, Sit king of Judah, Thus saith the LORD;

down now, and read it in our ears. Thou hast burned this roll, saying,

So Baruch read it in their ears.      Why hast thou written therein, say16 Now it came to pass, when they  ing, The king of Babylon shall cerhad heard all the words, they were  tainly come and destroy this land,

afraid both one and other, and said  and shall cause to cease from thence

unto Baruch, We will surely tell the  man and beast

king of all these words.               30 Therefore thus saith the LORD

17 And they asked Baruch, saying, of Jehoiakim  king of Judah; o He  o cll. 22.30.

Tell us now, How didst thou write  shall have none to sit upon the throne

all these words at his mouth?        of David: and his dead body shall be

18 Then Baruch answered them, Pcast out in the day to the heat, and    cl. 22.19.

He pronounced all these words unto  in the night to the frost.

me with his mouth, and I wrote them   31 And I will t punish him and his t Heb. visit

with ink in the book.                 seed and his servants for their ini-  pon, ch. 23.

19 Then said the princes unto Ba- quity; and I will bring upon them,

ruch, Go, hide thee, thou and Jere- and upon the inhabitants of Jerusamiah; and let no man know where  lem, and upon the men of Judah,

ye be.                                all the evil that I have pronounced

20 ~r And they went in to the king  against them; but they hearkened

into the court, but they laid up the  not.

roll in the chamber of Elishama the   32 ~T Then took Jeremiah another

scribe, and told all the words in the  roll, and gave it to Baruch the scribe,

ears of the king.                     the son of Neriah; who wrote there21 So the king sent Jehudi to fetch  in from  the mouth of Jeremiah all

the roll; and he took it out of Elish- the words of the book which Jehoiaama the scribe's chamber.  And Je- kim king of Judah had burned in the

hudi read it in the ears of the king, fire: and there were added besides

and in the ears of all the princes unto them many tlike words.              tHeb.as they.

which stood beside the king.

See Am. 3.  22 Now the king sat in "'the winter         CHAPTER  XXXVII.

1a.       house in the ninth month: and there  The prophet's warning slighted. 5 The Chaldeans,

was a fire on the hearth burning be-  throughfear ofthe Eyptials,raisethesiege ofJe

riisalem. 6 The prophet foretelleth their return and

fore him.                              victory. 11 He is imprisoned as a deserter. 16

23 And it came to pass, that when   Zedekiahs kindness to him.

Jehudi had read three or four leaves,   A ND king   Zedekiah the son of  about 599.

he cut it with the penknife, and cast Al  Josiah reigned instead of Coniah  a 2 Kings 24.

17. 2 Chr. 36.

it into the fire that was on the hearth, the son of Jehoiakim, whom  Nebu-  10. ch. 22.24.

until all the roll was consumed in the  chadrezzar king of Babylon made

fire that was on the hearth.          king in the land of Judah.

24 Yet they were not afraid, nor  2 bBut neither he, nor his servants, b2Chr 36.12,

n 2 Kings 22.  "rent their garments, neither the king, nor the people of the land, did heark1l... 2. nor any of his servants that heard all en unto the words of the Lon, which  t Heb. by the

these words.                          he spake t by the prophet Jeremiah.   prophet.

25 Nevertheless Elnathan and Del-  3 And Zedekiah the king sent Je-    590.

aiah and Gemariah had made inter- hucal the son  of Shelemiah and

cession to the king that he would not C Zephaniah  the  son  of Maaseiah  c c. 21., 2.

burn the roll; but he would not hear the priest to the prophet Jeremiah,    29.25.

them.                                 saying, Pray now  unto  the LORD

26 But the king commanded Jerah- our God for us.

1! Or, of the  meel the son 1 of Hammelech, and   4 Now Jeremiah came in and went

king.      Seraiah the son of Azriel, and Shele- out among the people: for they had

miah the son of Abdeel, to take Ba- not put him into prison.

ruch the scribe and Jeremiah the   5 Then  Pharaoh's army was come  d See2Kings

prophet: but the LORD hid them.       forth out of Egypt: eand when the  25. Ez7.

about 605.   27 ~ Then the word of the LORD  Chaldeans that besieged Jerusalem  e ver. 11. ch.

came to Jeremiah, after that the king  heard tidings of them, they departed  34. 21.

had burned the roll, and the words from Jerusalem.
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The prophet apprehended,                 JEREMIAH.                       and cast into a dungeon.

B. C.     6 ~ Then came the word of the  The king of Babylon shall not come    B. C. 589.

about 599.  LORD  unto  the  prophet Jeremiah, against you, nor against this land           ~''     saying,                                20 Therefore hear now, I pray thee,

7 Thus saith the LORD, the God of 0 my lord the king: t let my sup- t Heb. let my

Israel; Thus shall ye say to the king  plication, I pray thee, be accepted  supplication

f ch. 21. 2.    of Judah, f that sent vou unto me to  before thee; that thou cause me not

inquire of me; Behold, Pharaoh's  to return to the house of Jonathan

army, which is come forth to help  the scribe, lest I die there.

you, shall return to Egypt into their   21 Then Zedekiah the king comown land.                              manded that they should commit Jerg ch. 381.. 28 g And the Chaldeans shall come  emiah m into the court of the prison, m ch. 32. 2. &

again, and fight against this city, and  and that they should give him daily  38.13, 28.

take it, and burn it with fire.        a piece of bread out of the bakers'

9 Thus saith the LORD; Deceive  street, "until all the bread in the  n ch. 38. 9. &

t Heb.souls.  not tyourselves, saying, The Chal- city were spent.  Thus Jeremiah re-52.6.

deans shall surely depart from  us:  Inained in the court of the prison.

for they shall not depart.                    CHAPTER  XXXVIII.

hch. 21.4,3.   10 I   For though ye had smitten the. ch. 21.4, 5.   10 hFor though ye: had smitten th The prophet is accused, and cast into a dungeon. 7 At

whole army of the Chaldeans that   the request of Ebed-melech, he is taken out and confight against you, and there remained  fined in the court of the prison. 14 The king's conagainst you, and  ere remained  ce with the prophet. 24 He is commanded by

t Heb. thrust  but twounded men among them, yet  the king to conceal itfronm the princes.

through.    should they rise up every man in his      HEN Shephatiah the son of Mattent, and burn this city with fire.         tan, and Gedaliah the son of

iver..      11 1 i And it came to pass, that Pashur, and  Jucal the son of Shele- a ch. 37.3.

when the army of the Chaldeans was  miah, and b Pashur the son of Malchi- b ch. 21. 1.

t Heb. made  t broken up from  Jerusalem for fear ah, " heard the words that Jeremiah  c ch. 21.8.

of Pharaoh's army,                     had spoken unto all the people, say12 Then Jeremiah went forth out ing,

of Jerusalem  to go into the land of  2 Thus saith the LORD, d He that d ch. 21. 9.

II Or, to slip   Benjamin, II to separate himself thence  remaineth in this city shall die by

wag yfeo   in the midst of the pp.

then/ in the  in the midst of the people.         the sword, by the famine, and by the

midst of the   13 And when he was in the gate of pestilence: but he that goeth forth

people.    Benjamin, a captain of the ward was to the Chaldeans shall live; for he

there, whose name was Irijah, the  shall have his life for a prey, and

son of Shelemiah, the son of Hanani- shall live.

ah; and he took Jeremiah the proph-   3 Thus saith the LORD, e This city  e clh. 21. 10. &

et, saying, Thou fallest away to the  shall surely be given into the hand  32.

Chaldeans.                             of the king of Babylon's army, which

t Heb.false-   14 Then said Jeremiah, It is t false; shall take it.

li' e.'  I fall not away to the Chaldeans.   4 Therefore the princes said unto

But he hearkened not to him: so  the king, We beseech thee, flet this  f See ch. 26.

Irijah took Jeremiah, and  brought man be put to death: for thus he

him to the princes.                    weakeneth the hands of the men of

15 Wherefore the princes were wroth  war that remain in this city, and the

ch. 38. 26.   with Jeremiah, and smote him, k and  hands of all the people, in speaking

put him  in prison in the house of such words unto them: for this man

Jonathan the scribe; for they had  seeketh not the t welfare of this peo- t Heb.peace.

made that the prison.                  pie, but the hurt.

i ch. 38.6.  16'T When Jeremiah was entered   5 Then  Zedekiah  the king  said,

ii Or, cells.   into I the dungeon, and into the II cab- Behold, he is in your hand: for the

589.    ins, and Jeremiah had remained there  king is not he that can do any thing

many days;                             against you.

17 Then Zedekiah the king sent, and   6 g Then took they Jeremiah, and I gch. 37. 21.

took him  out; and the king asked  cast him  into the dungeon of Malhim  secretly in his house, and said, chiah the son II of Hammelech, that II Or, of the

Is there any word from  the LORD I was irn the court of the prison: and  kis'g.

And Jeremiah said, There is: for, they let down Jeremiah with cords.

said he, thou shalt be delivered into  And in the dungeon there was no wathe hand of the king of Babylon.       ter, but mire: so Jeremiah sunk in

18 Moreover Jeremiah  said  unto  the mire.

king Zedekiah, What have I offended   7 ~ h Now  when Ebed-melech the  iI chi. 39. 16.

against thee, or against thy servants, Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs which

or against this people, that ye have  was in the king's house, heard that

put me in prison,                   they had put Jeremiah in the dun19 Where are now your prophets geon; the king then sitting in the

which prophesied unto you, saying, gale of Benjamin;.
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The secret conference of                JEREMIAH.                    Zedekiah with the prophet.

B. C. 589.   8 Ebed-melech went forth out of  20 But Jeremiah said, They shall  B.. C589.

the king's house, and spake to the  not deliver thee.  Obey, I beseech

king, saying,                         thee, the voice of the LORD, which

9 My lord the king, these men have  I speak unto thee: so it shall be well

done evil in all that they have done  unto thee, and thy soul shall live.

to Jeremiah the prophet, whom they   21 But if thou refuse to go forth,

t Heb. he will have cast into the dungeon; and t he  this is the word that the LORD hath

die.      is like to die for hunger in the place  shewed me:

where he is: for there is no more   22 And, behold, all the women that

bread in the city.                    are left in the king of Judah's house

10 Then the king commanded Ebed- shall be brought forth to the king of

melech the Ethiopian, saying, Take  Babylon's princes, and those women

+ Heb. in    from  hence thirty men twith thee, shall say, t Thy friends have set thee  t Heb. Men of

thine hand.  and take up Jeremiah the prophet out on, and have prevailed against thee:  thypeace.

of the dungeon, before he die.        thy feet are sunk in the mire, and

11 So Ebed-melech took the men  they are turned away back.

with him, and went into the house   23 So they shall bring out all thy

of the king under the treasury, and  wives and q thy children to the Chal- qch. 39. 6. &

took thence old cast clouts and old  deans: and rthou shalt not escape  4r v  8.

rotten rags, and let them  down by  out of their hand, but shalt be taken

cords into the dungeon to Jeremiah.   by the hand of the king of Babylon:

12 And Ebed-melech the Ethiopian  and t thou shalt cause this city to be  f Heb. thou

said unto Jeremiah, Put now  these  burned with fire.                          hltburn,

old cast clouts and rotten rags under  24  [ Then said Zedekiah unto Jerthine armholes under the cords. And  emiah, Let no man know  of these

Jeremiah did so.                      words, and thou shalt not die.

i ver. 6.    13 iSo they drew up Jeremiah with   25 But if the princes hear that I

cords, and took him  up out of the have talked with thee, and they come

k cl. 37. 21.   dungeon: and Jeremiah remained k in  unto thee, and say unto thee, Declare

the court of the prison,              unto us now what thou hast said unto

14 ~' Then Zedekiah the king sent, the king, hide it not from us, and we

and took Jeremiah the prophet unto  will not put thee to death; also what

11 Or. princi-  him into the 1I third entry that is in  the king said unto thee:

pat        the house of the LORD: and the king   26 Then thou shalt say unto them,

said unto Jeremiah, I will ask thee  s I presented my supplication before  s ch. 37. 20.

a thing; hide nothing from me.        the king, that he would not cause me

15 Then Jeremiah said unto Zede- to return tto Jonathan's house, to die  t ch. 37. 15.

kiah, If I declare it unto thee, wilt there.

thou not surely put me to death? and   27 Then came all the princes unto

if I give thee counsel, wilt thou not Jeremiah, and asked him: and he

hearken unto me?                     told them according to all these words

16 So Zedekiah the king sware se- that the king had commanded.  So

cretly unto Jeremiah, saying, As the  t they left off speaking with him; for    Heb. they

were silent

I Is. 57. 16.   LORD liveth,'that made us this soul, the matter was not perceived.      from him.

I will not put thee to death, neither   28 So  Jeremiah abode in the court u ch. 37. 21. 3i

will I give thee into the hand of these  of the prison until the day that Jeru-  39.14.

men that seek thy life.               salem was taken: and he was there

17 Then said Jeremiah unto Zede- when Jerusalem was taken.

kiah, Thus saith the LORD, the God

of hosts, the God of Israel; If thou          CHAPTER  XXXIX.

m 2 Kings 24. wilt assuredly "'go forth "unto the  Jerusalem is taken. 4 Zedekiah, attempting to escape,

12.       king of Babylon's princes, then thy   is captured, and his eyes put out. 8 Te city is

n ch. 39. 3.   burned, 9 and the people carried into captivity. 11

soul shall live, and this city shall not   Nebuchadrezzar's kindness to Jcremiah. 15 God's

be burned with fire; and thou shalt  promise to Ebed-melech.

live, and thine house:                   N  the aninth year of Zedekiah         590.

18 But if thou wilt not go forth to  I  king of Judah, in the tenth month,    2 Kings 25.

the king of Babylon's princes, then  came Nebuchadrezzar king of Bab-  4-7.

shall this city be given into the hand  ylon and all his army against Jerusaof the Chaldeans, and they shall burn  lem, and they besieged it.

o ch. 32. 4. &  it with fire, and ~ thou shalt not es-  2 And in the eleventh year of Zede-  588.

4.S. ver.   cape out of their hand.              kiah, in the fourth month, the ninth

19 And Zedekiah the king said unto  day of the month, the city was broken

Jeremiah, I am  afraid of the Jews up.

that are fallen to the Chaldeans, lest  3 bAnd all the princes of the king  b ch. 38. 17.

they deliver me into their hand, and  of Babylon came in, and sat in the

p  Sam. 31.4.  they P mock me.                    middle  gate, even Nergal-sharezer,
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Jerusalem  is burned.                   J E RE MI A H.                      The prophet set free.

B. C. 588.  Samgar-nebo, Sarsechim, Rab-saris, the Ethiopian, saying, Thus saith the  B. C. 588.

-v   Nergal-sharezer, Rab-mag, with all LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Be-           ~'

the residue of the princes of the king  hold,  I will bring my words upon   nDan. 9.12.

of Babylon.                           this city for evil, and not for good;

c 2 Kings 25.  4 IT " And it came to pass, that when  and they shall be accomplished in that

7, &c.. 5. Zedekiah the king of Judah saw them, day before thee.

and all the men of war, then they   17 But I will deliver thee in that

fled, and went forth out of the city  day, saith the LORD; and thou shalt

by night, by the way of the king's not be given into the hand of the

garden, by the gate betwixt the two  men of whom thou art afraid.

walls: and he went out the way of  18 For I will surely deliver thee,

the plain.                            and thou shalt not fall by the sword,

5 But the Chaldeans' army pursued  but othy life shall be for a prey unto  och 21.9. &

d ch. 32. 4.&  after them, and  overtook Zedekiah  thee; Pbecause thou hast put thy      Chr.5. 20.

38. 18, 23.   in the plains of Jericho: and when  trust in me, saith the LORD.          Ps. 37.40.

they had taken him, they brought

e2 Kings 23.  him up to Nebuchadnezzar king of             CHAPTER XL.

33.        Babylon to e Riblah in the land of

13.     Babylon to  Riblah in the land of Jeremiah, being letgoby Neb uzar-adan,goeth to Gedt Heb. spake  Hamath, where he tgave judgment   aliah. 7 The dispersedpeoplerepair unto Gedaliah.

judgments,  upon him.

jodgments,  upon him.                          13 He believeth not the conspiracy of Ishmael.

ci. 4. 12.  6 Then the king of Babylon slew   r  HE word which came to Jeremiah

the sons of Zedekiah in Riblah before      from the LORD, after that Neb- ach.39 14.

f z. 12.13   his eyes: also the king of Babylon  uzar-adan the captain of the guard

comlpared   slew all the nobles of Judah.        had let him  go from  Ramah, when

with ch.    7 Moreover fhe put out Zedekiah's he had taken him  being bound in

t feh. with  eyes, and bound him t with chains, to  II chains among all that were carried IlOr,mmacle,.

to birazen   carry him to Babylon.               away captive of Jerusalem and Judah,

Jftters.    8 ~T'And the Chaldeans burned the  which were carried away captive unto

9 ch 3g8   king's house, and the houses of the  Babylon.

52. 13.    people, with fire, and brake down the   2 And the captain of the guard took

walls of Jerusalem.                   Jeremiah, and bsaid unto him, The  b ch. 50.7.

(I Or, chief    9 hThen Nebuzar-adan the I1 captain  LORD thy God hath pronounced this

marshal.ef of the guard carried away captive  evil upon this place.

the execution- into Babylon the remnant of the peo-  3 Now  the LORD hath brought it,

slaughter-   pe that remained in the city, and  and done according as he hath said:

men: and so those that fell away, that fell to  Cbecause ye have sinned against the  c Dent. 29. 24,

vet'. 10,    hm,25 Dan.

&c. See Gn. him, with the rest of the people that LORD, and have not obeyed his voice,   a   n.

37. 36.   remained.                              therefore this thing is come upon

2 ingsc.    10 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of you.

15, &c.   the guard left of the poor of the peo-  4 And now, behold, I loose thee

ple, which had nothing, in the land  this day from the chains which II were  11 Or, are upon

of Judah, and gave them  vineyards upon thine hand. dIfit seem good  tde hand.

t Heb.in that and fields tat the same time.      unto thee to come with me into

day.        11    Now Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon, come; and tI will look  tHeb. Iwill

Babylon gave charge concerning Jer- well unto thee: but if it seem ill unto  set mineeye

t Heb. by the emiah t to Nebuzar-adan the captain  thee to come with me into Babylon,  upon

a"d of.    of the guard, saying,                forbear: behold, e all the land is be- e Gen. 20.15.

t Heb. set    12 Take him, and t look well to him, fore thee: whither it seemeth good

thine eyes

pon him.   and do him  no harm; but do unto  and convenient for thee to go, thither

him even as he shall say unto thee.   go.

13 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of  5 Now while he was not yet gone

the guard sent, and Nebushasban, back, he said, Go back also to GedRab-saris, and Nergal-sharezer, Rab- aliah the son of Ahikam  the son of

mag, and all the king of Babylon's  Shaphan, f whom the king of Babylon  f 2 Kings 25.

princes;                              hath made governor over the cities of  22, &c.

ic. 38. 28.    14 Even they sent, iand took Jere- Judah, and dwell with him  among

miah out of the court of the prison, the people: or go wheresoever it

kch. 40.5.   and committed him kunto Gedaliah  seemeth convenient unto thee to go.

ch. 26. 24.  the son of  Ahikam  the son of Sha- So the captain of the guard gave him

phan, that he should carry him home: victuals and a reward, and let him

so he dwelt among the people.         go.

15 ~I Now the word of the LORD   6 gThen went Jeremiah unto Geda- gch.39.14.

came unto Jeremiah, while he was liah the son of Ahikam to hMizpah; h Judg. 20.1.

shut up in the court of the prison, and dwelt with him among the people

saying,                               that were left in the land.           i 2 Kings 25.

mch. 38. 7,12.  16 Go and speak to   Ebed-melech   7 ~I'Now when all the captains of  23, &c.
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Many resort unto Gedaliah.,          JEREMIAH.                 Ishmael murdereth Gedaliah.

B. C. 588.  the forces which were in the fields,                                    B. C. 588.

even they and their men, heard that          CHAPTER XLI.

the king of Babylon had made Ged- Ishmael treacheroustlykiUleth;edaliah and others. 10

Hetfleeth with captives to the Ammonites. 11 Johaaliah the son of Ahikani governor  nan recovereth the captives, and with them departeth

in the land, and had committed unto  towards Egypt.

him men, and women, and children, ATOW  it came to pass in the

k ch. 39. 10.  and of k the poor of the land, of them _-  seventh month,  that Ishmael a 2 Kings 25.

that were not carried away captive to  the son of Nethaniah the son of  2. ch. 40.

Babylon;                            Elishama, of the seed royal, and

8 Then they came to Gedaliah to  the princes of the king, even ten

I ch. 41. 1.    Mizpah,  even Ishmael the son of men with him, came unto Gedaliah

Nethaniah, and Johanan and Jona- the son of Ahikam to Mizpah; and

than the sons of Kareah, and Seraiah  there they did eat bread together in

the son of Tanhumeth, and the sons Mizpah.

of Ephai the Netophathite, and Jeza-  2 Then arose Ishmael the son of

niah the son of a Maachathite, they  Nethaniah, and the ten men that

and their men.                      were with him, and b smote Gedaliah b 2 Kings 25.

9 And Gedaliah the son of Ahikam  the son of Ahikam the son of Shaphan  2.

the son of Shaphan sware unto them  with the sword, and slew him, whom

and to their men, saying, Fear not to  the king of Babylon had made govserve the Chaldeans: dwell in the ernor over the land.

land, and serve the king of Babylon,  3 Ishmael also slew all the Jews

and it shall be well with you.      that were with him, even with Ged10 As for me, behold, I will dwell aliah, at Mizpah, and the Chaldeans

+ Heb. to    at Mizpah, t to serve the Chaldeans, that were found there, and the men

stand before,

Deui 1. 38.  which will come unto us: but ye, of war.

gather ye wine, and summer fruits,  4 And it came to pass the second

and oil, and put them in your vessels, day after he had slain Gedaliah, and

and dwell in your cities that ye have no man knew it,

taken.                                5 That there came certain from

11 Likewise when all the Jews that Shechem, from Shiloh, and from Sawere in Moab, and among the Am- maria, even fourscore men, "having  c Lev. 19. 27,

monites, and in Edom, and that were their beards shaven, and their clothes. e. 124.

in all the countries, heard that the renta and having cut themselves, with

king of Babylon had left a remnant offerings and incense in their hand,

of Judah, and that he had set over to bring them to dthe house of the dSee  Sam.

them Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the  LORD.                                   2Kings

son of Shaphan;                       6 And Ishmael the son of Nethaniah

12 Even all the Jews returned out went forth from Mizpah to meet them,

of all places whither they were driven, t weeping all along as he went: and t Heb. in goand came to the land of Judah, to  it came to pass, as he met them, he  s andwepGedaliah, unto Mizpah, and gathered  said unto them, Come to Gedaliah the

wine and summer fruits very much.  son of Ahikam.

13 IT Moreover Johanan the son of  7 And it was so, when they came

Kareah, and all the captains of the into  the midst of the  city, that

forces that were in the fields, came Ishmael the son of Nethaniah slew

to Gedaliah to Mizpah,              them, and cast them into the midst of

14 And said unto him, Dost thou  the pit, he, and the men that were

ni See ch. 41.  certainly know that " Baalis the king with him.

1o.       of the Ammonites hath sent Ishmael  8 But ten men were found among

t Heb. to   the son of Nethaniah t to slay thee? them that said unto Ishmael. Slay us

strie thee in

south      But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam be- not: for we have treasures in the field,

lieved them not.                    of wheat, and of barley, and of oil, and

15 Then Johanan the son of Kareah  of honey.  So he forbare, and slew

spake to Gedaliah in Mizpah secretly, them not among their brethren.

saying, Iet me go, I pray thee, and I  9 Now  the pit wherein Ishmael

will slay Ishmael the son of Netha- had cast all the dead bodies of the

niah, and no man shall know  it: men, whom  he had slain I because  i Or, near

wherefore should he slay thee, that of Gedaliah, was it e which Asa the   edaih.

Heb. by the

all the Jews which are gathered unto  king had made for fear of Baasha  han, or, by

thee should be scattered, and the rem- king of Israel: and Ishmael the son  the sade

nant in Judah perish?              of Nethaniah filled it with them that e 1 Kings 15.

16 But Gedaliah the son of Ahikam  were slain.                          22. 2 Chr.

said unto Johanan the son of Kareah,  10 Then Ishmael carried away capThou shalt not do this thing: for tive all the residue of the people that

thou speakest falsely of Ishmael.   were in Mizpah, feven the king's f ch. 43. 6.
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The captives are recovered.           J E RE MI AH.                 Safety in Judea promised.

B.. 588.  daughters, and all the people that re- even for all this remnant; for we are  B. C. 588.

~ ~ ——'  mained in Mizpah, gwhom Nebuzar- left but Ca few  of many, as thine

g ch. 40.7.   adan the captain of the guard had  eyes do behold us;                   c Lev. 26. 22.

committed to Gedaliah the son of  3 That the LORD thy God may shew

Ahikam; and Ishmael the son of us dthe way wherein we may walk, d Ezra 8.21.

Nethaniah carried them  away cap- and the thing that we may do.

h ch. 40. 14.  tive, and departed to go over to h the   4 Then Jeremiah the prophet said

Ammonites.                           unto them, I have heard you; behold,

11 TT But when Johanan the son of I will pray unto the LORD your God

i ch..40. 7, 8,  Kareah, and all ithe captains of the  according to your words; and it shall

forces that were with him, heard of come to pass, that " whatsoever thing  e 1 Kings 22.

all the evil that Ishmael the son of the LORD shall answer you, I will  14.

Nethaniah had done,                  declare it unto you; I will  keep  f i Sam. 3.18.

12 Then they took all the men, and  nothing back from you.                Acts 20. 20.

went to fight with Ishmael the son of  5 Then they said to Jeremiah, g The  g Gen. S1. 50.

k 2 Sam. 2.13. Nethaniah, and found him by k the  LORD be a true and faithful witness

great waters that are in Gibeon.     between us, if we do not even accord13 Now it came to pass, that when  ing to all things for the which the

all the people which were with Ish- LORD thy God shall send thee to us.

mael saw Johanan the son of Kareah,  6 Whether it be good, or whether it

and all the captains of the forces that be evil, we will obey the voice of the

were with him, then they were glad.  LORD our God, to whom  we send

14 So all the people that Ishmael thee; hthat it may be well with us, h Deut. 6.3.

had carried away captive from Miz- when we obey the voice of the LORD  ch. 7.23.

pah cast about and returned, and went our God.

unto Johanan the son of Kareah.       7'I And it came to pass after ten

15 But Ishmael the son of Nethank- days, that the word of the LORD came

ah escaped from Johanan with eight unto Jeremiah.

men, and went to the Ammonites.       8 Then called he Johanan the son

16 Then took Johanan the son of of Kareah, and all the captains of the

Kareah, and all the captains of the  forces which were with him, and all

forces that were with him, all the  the people from the least even to the

remnant of the people whom he had  greatest,

recovered from  Ishmael the son of  9 And said unto them, Thus saith

Nethaniah, from Mizpah, after that he the LORD, the God of Israel, unto

had slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, whom ye sent me to present your

even mighty men of war, and the  supplication before him;

women, and the children, and the   10 If ye will still abide in this land,

eunuchs, whom he had brought again  then i will I build you, and not pull i ch. 24. 6. &

from Gibeon:                         you down; and I will plant you, and  31.28.&33.7.

17 And they departed, and dwelt in  not pluck you up: for I krepent me kDeut. 32.36.

12 Sam. 19.  the habitation of Chimham, which  of the evil that I have done unto  ch.1 8.

37, 38.   is by Beth-lehem, to go to enter into  you.

Egypt,                                11 Be not afraid of the king of Bab18 Because of the Chaldeans: for ylon, of whom ye are afraid; be not

they were afraid of them, because afraid of him, saith the LORD: 1 for I s. 43.5.

Ishmael the son of Nethaniah had  I am with you to save you, and to  Rm. 8. 31.

slain Gedaliah the son of Ahikam, deliver you from his hand.

mch. 40. 5.   mwhom the king of Babylon made   12 And   I will shew mercies unto  mPs. 106. 45,

governor in the land.                you, that he may have mercy upon  46.

you, and cause you to return to your

CHAPTER XLII.               own land.

Johanan desireth Jeremiah to inquire of God, and   13 ~1 But if nye say, We will not n ch. 44.16.

promiseth obedience to his will. 7 The prophet as- dwell in this land, neither obey the

sureth him of safety in Judea; 13 and warneth him

against going into Egypt. 19 He reproveth the hy-  oce of the LORD your God,

pocrisy of the people.               14 Saying, No; but we will go into

FpHEN  all the  captains of the the land of Egypt, where we shall

a ch. 40. 8,13.  L forces,   and Johanan the son  see no war, nor hear the sound of the

& 41. 11.   of Kareah, and Jezaniah the son of trumpet, nor have hunger of bread;

Hoshaiah, and all the people from  and there will we dwell:

1 Sam. 7. 8. the least even unto the greatest, came   15 And now therefore hear the word

&12.19. Is. near,                              of the LORD, ye remnant of Judah;

37.4. James

57.  Ja    2 And said unto Jeremiah the proph- Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the

Or, Let our et, II Let, we beseech thee, our sup- God of Israel; If ye "wholly set    Deut. 7. 16.

spptlicationd                                                                         ch. 44. 12, 13,

fall before  plication be accepted before thee, and  P your faces to enter into Egypt, and  14.'

thee.     b pray for us unto the LORD thy God, go to sojourn there;                  P Luke 9. 51.
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The people are reproved.                 JEREMIAH.                        The conquest of Egypt.

B. C.     16 Then it shall come to pass, that ans, that they might put us to death,    B. C.

about 588.  the sword, q which ye feared, shall and carry us away captives into Bab-  about 588.

~z 1     overtake you there in the land of ylon.

11.   Egypt; and the famine, whereof ye   4 So Johanan the son of Kareah,

t Heb. shall  were afraid, t shall follow close after and all the captains of the forces, and

cleave fteryou there in Egypt; and there ye  all the people, obeyed not the voice

shall die.                             of the LORD, to dwell in the land of

t Heb. So    17 t So shall it be with all the men  Judah.

shall all the.en be.    that set their faces to go into Egypt   5 But Johanan the son of Kareah,

r ch. 24. 10.  to sojourn there; they shall die r by  and all the captains of the forces, took

ver. 22.    the sword, by the famine, and by the  b all the remnant of Judah, that were  b ch. 40. 1i,

sSee ch. 44.  pestilence: and snone of them shall returned from  all nations, whither  12.

14, 28.   remain or escape from  the evil that they had been driven, to dwell in the

I will bring upon them.                land of Judah;

18 For thus saith the LORD of hosts,  6 Even men, and women, and chilthe God of Israel; As mine anger dren, C and the king's daughters, d and  c ch. 41. 10.

t ch. 7. 20.   and my fury hath been t poured forth  every person that Nebuzar-adan the  d ch 39. 10.

upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; captain of the guard had left with

so shall my fury be poured forth upon  Gedaliah the son of Ahikam the son

you, when ye shall enter into Egypt: of Shaphan, and Jeremiah the prophu ch. 18. 16. &  and uye shall be an execration, and  et, and Baruch the son of Neriah.

24.9  26. 1    an astonishment, and a curse, and a   7 So they came into the land of

& 44. 12.    reproach; and ye shall see this place  Egypt: for they obeyed not the voice  e ch. 2. 16. &

~~.. ^.  no more.                           of the LORD: thus came they even to. 1. called

Hanes, Is. 30.

19 IF The LORD hath said concerning  e Tahpanhes.                            4.

x Deut. 17.16. you, 0 ye remnant of Judah; x Go ye   8 ~ Then came the word of the LORD       588,

not into Egypt: know certainly that unto Jeremiah in Tahpanhes, saying,   Ending.

t Heb. testi-  I have t admonished you this day.    9 Take great stones in thine hand,

ed aainst   20 For llye dissembled in your hearts, and hide them  in the clay in the

II Or, ye have  when ye sent me unto the LORD your brickkiln, which is at the entry of

used deceit   God, saying, Y Pray for us unto the  Pharaoh's house in Tahpanhes, in the

against your

souls.     LORD our God; and according unto  sight of the men of Judah;

ver. 2.   all that the LORD our God shall say,   10 And say unto them, Thus saith

so declare unto us, and we will do  the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel;

it.                                    Behold, I will send and take Nebu21 And now I have this day declared  chadrezzar the king of Babylon, f my  f ch. 25. 9. &

it to you; but ye have not obeyed the  servant, and will set his throne upon  27- i.   e

voice T o                -t    h    e Lod your God, nor a1-                  Ez. 29.13,20.

voice of the LORD your God, nor any  these stones that I have hid; and he

thing for the which he hath sent me  shall spread his royal pavilion over

unto you.                              them.

22 Now  therefore know  certainly    1 g And when he cometh, he shall g ch. 44. 13. &

ver 17. Ez. that z ye shall die by the sword, by  smite the land of Egypt, and deliver  46 13

6. 11.    the famine, and by the pestilence, in  hsuch as are for death to death; and  h ch. 15. 2.

II Or. to go to  the place whither ye desire II to go  such as are for captivity to captivity;  Zech. 1. 9.

sojourn.   and to sojourn.                        and such as are for the sword to the

sword.

CHAPTER  XLIII.                 12 And I will kindle a fire in the

Johanan, discrediting Jeremiah's prophecy, carrieth  houses of'the gods of Egypt; and he   ch. 46. 25.

him and others into Egypt. 8 The prophet obretelleth by a type the conquest of Egypt by the Babylo- shall burn them, and carry them away

nians.                                captives: and he shall array himself

A ND it came to pass, that when  with the land of Egypt, as a shepherd

Jeremiah had made an end of putteth on his garment; and he shall

speaking unto all the people all the  go forth from thence in peace.

words of the LORD their God, for   13 He shall break also the timages t Heb.

which the LORD their God had sent of II Beth-shemesh, that is in the land        tus, or,

him to them, even all these words,    of Egypt; and the houses of the gods  images.

a ch. 42. 1.  2  Then spake Azariah the son of of the Egyptians shall he burn with  II Or, The

house of the

Hoshaiah, and Johanan the son of fire.                                         sun.

Kareah, and all the proud men, saying unto Jeremiah, Thou speakest               CHAPTER  XLIV.

falsely: the LORD our God hath not Jeremiah rebuketh the Jews in Egypt for their idol.

sent thee to say, Go not- into Egypt   atry, 11 and foretelleth their destruction. 15 The

sent thee to say, Go not into Egypt   Jews attempt to justify themselves. 20 The prophet's

to sojourn there:                       reply. 29 A sign that God will punish them.

3 But Baruch the son of Neriah set-     HE word that came to Jeremiah           587.

teth thee on against us, for to deliv-     concerning all the Jews which

er us into the hand of the Chalde- dwell in the land of Egypt, which
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The Jews in Egypt rebuked.             JEREMIAH.                    They disregard the rebuke.

B. C. 587.  dwell at aMigdol, and at b Tahpanhes, they shall even be consumed by the  B. C. 587.

and at c Noph, and in the country of sword and by the famine: they shall

Ex. 14. 2.   Pathros, saying,                    die, from  the least even unto the

ch. 46. 14.

b ch.. 43.7.    2 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the  greatest, by the sword and by the

c Is. 19. 1.   God of Israel; Ye have seen all the famine: and Pthey shall be an exe-  pch. 42. 18.

evil that I have brought upon Jeru- cration, and an astonishment, and a

salem, and upon all the cities of Ju- curse, and a reproach.

dah; and, behold, this day they are   13 qFor I will punish them  that qch. 43.11.

d ch. 9.11. &  da desolation, and no man dwelleth  dwell in the land of Egypt, as I have.   therein;                              punished Jerusalem, by the sword,

3 Because of their wickedness which  by the famine, and by the pestilence:

they have committed to provoke me   14 So that none of the remnant of

ech. 19.4.   to anger, in that they went eto burn  Judah, which are gone into the land

f Deut. 13. 6.  incense,and to serve othergods, whom  of Egypt to sojourn there, shall es32. 17.   they knew not, neither they, ye, nor cape or remain, that they should reyour fathers.                        turn into the land of Judah, to the

g 2Chr. 6.15.  4 Howbeit gI sent unto you all my  which they thave a desire to return  t Heb. Liftup

ch. 7. 2.5. &

25. 4. & 26.5. servants the prophets, rising early  to dwell there: for none shall return  their soul.

& 29.19.    and sending them, saying, Oh, do not but such as shall escape.            rve.28.

this abominable thing that I hate.     15 1 Then all the men which knew

5 But they hearkened not, nor in- that their wives had burned incense

dined their ear to turn from  their unto other gods, and all the women

wickedness, to burn no incense unto  that stood by, a great multitude, even

other gods.                          all the people that dwelt in the land

h ch. 42. 2.   6 Wherefore h my fury and mine  of Egypt, in Pathros, answered Jereanger was poured forth, and was kin- miah, saying,

died in the cities of Judah and in the   16 As for the word that thou hast

streets of Jerusalem; and they are  spoken unto us in the name of the

wasted and desolate, as at this day.   LORD, Swe will not hearken unto  sSo ch. 6. 16.

7 Therefore now  thus saith the  thee.

LORD, the God of hosts, the God of  17 But we will certainly do t what- t Num. 30. 12.

Israel; Wherefore commit ye this soever thing goeth forth out of our  Jgut. 23. 23.

i um. 16. 38. great evil'against your souls, to cut own mouth, to burn incense unto the  See ver. 25.

ch. 7. 19.

off from you man and woman, child  1 " queen of heaven, and to pour out II Or,frame cf

heaven.

Heb. out of and suckling, tout of Judah, to leave  drink offerings unto her, as we have  uheven.

the midst of                                                                          uch. 7. 18.

Judah.    you none to remain;                   done, we, and our fathers, our kings,

k ch 2.. 6, 7.   8 In that ye k provoke me unto wrath  and our princes, in the cities of Juwith the works of your hands, burn- dah, and in the streets of Jerusalem:

ing incense unto other gods. in the  for then had we plenty of tvictuals, t Heb. bread.

land of Egypt, whither ye be gone to  and were well, and saw no evil.

dwell, that ye might cut yourselves   18 But since we left off to burn ini ch. 42. 18.  off, and that ye might be'a curse and  cense to the queen of heaven, and to'er. 12.  a reproach among all the nations of pour out drink offerings unto her, we

the earth?                          have wanted all things, and have been

t Heb. wick-  9 Have ye forgotten the t wickedness consumed by the sword and by the

ednesses, or,

pun.ishments,  of your fathers, and the wickedness of famine.                              ~

Ic.       the kings of Judah, and the wicked-   19 xAnd when we burned incense  xc1. 7. 18.

ness of their wives, and your own  to the queen of heaven, and poured

wickedness, and the wickedness of out drink offerings unto her, did we

your wives, which they have com- make her cakes to worship her, and

mitted in the land of Judah, and in  pour out drink offerings unto her,

the streets of Jerusalem?           without our II men                    II  Or, hus.

t Heb. con-   10 They are notthumbled even unto   20 IT Then Jeremiah said unto all  bands?

trite, Ps. 51.

17.      this day, neither have they mfeared, the people, to the men, and to the

mr rov.23.14. nor walked in my law, nor in my  women, and to all the people which

statutes, that I set before you and  had given him that answer, saying,

before your fathers.                  21 The incense that ye burned in the

11 I~ Therefore thus saith the LORD  cities of Judah, and in the streets of

of hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, Jerusalem, ye and your fathers, your

n Lev. 17. 10.    I will set my face against you for kings and your princes, and the peo&  20. 5, 6

ch. 21.'0.  evil, and to cut off all Judah.    pie of the land, did not the LORD

Am. 9.4.     12 And I will take the remnant of remember them, and came it not into

Judah, that have set their faces to go  his mind?

into the land of Egypt to sojourn   22 So that the LORD could no longer

o rh. 42. 15,  there, and ~ they shall all be consu- bear, because of the evil of your doit~, 7. 22.   med, and fall in the land of Egypt; ings, and because of the abominations
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Punishment is threatened.             JEREMIAH.                     Defeat of Pharaoh-necho.

B. C. 587.  which ye have committed; therefore of Jeremiah, in the fourth year of Je-    B. C.

is your land Ya desolation, and an  hoiakim the son of Josiah king of Ju-  about 607.

3ych. 25.11,18, astonishment, and a curse, without dah, saying,

zver.6.    an inhabitant, Zas at this day.       2 Thus saith the LORD, the God of

23 Because ye have burned incense, Israel, unto thee, O Baruch;

and because ye have sinned against  3 Thou didst say, Woe is me now!

the LORD, and have not obeyed the  for the LORD hath added grief to my

voice of the LORD, nor walked in his sorrow; I fainted in my sighing, and

law, nor in his statutes, nor in his I find no rest.

Dan. 9. 11,  testimonies; atherefore this evil is  4 IT Thus shalt thou say unto him,

a12..1happened unto you, as at this day.    The LORD saith thus; Behold, b that b Is.5. 5.

24 Moreover Jeremiah said unto all which I have built will I break down,

the people, and to all the women, and that which I have planted I will

Hear the word of the LORD, all Ju- pluck up, even this whole land.

b ch. 43. 7.   dah b that are in the land of Egypt:   5 And seekest thou great things for

ver. 15.   25 Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the  thyself? seek them not: for, behold,

o ver. 15, &c.  God of Israel, saying; c Ye and your c I will bring evil upon all flesh, saith    ch. 25. 26.

wives have both spoken with your the LORD: but thy life will I give

mouths, and fulfilled with your hand, unto thee d for a prey in all places d ch. 21. 9. &

saying, We will surely perform our whither thou goest.                      2.  39.

vows that we have vowed, to burn

incense to the queen of heaven, and          CHAPTER XLVI.

to pour out drink offerings unto her   Jeremiah prophesicth the overthrow of Pharaoh-neto pour out drink offerings unto her.  cho's army at the Euphrates, 13 and the conquest

ye will surely accomplish your vows,  of Egypt by Nebuchadrezzar. 27 He comforteth

and surely perform your vows.        Jacob.

26 Therefore hear ye the word of  T HE word of the LoRD which came

the LORD, all Judah that dwell in the      to Jeremiah the prophet against

d Gen. 22.16. land of Egypt; Behold, d I have sworn  a the Gentiles;                a ch. 25. 15,

by my great name, saith the LORD,  2 Against Egypt, b against the army          23

eEz. 20. 39.  that   my name shall no more be of Pharaoh-necho  king of Egypt,  29. 2Chr.35.

named in the mouth of any man of which was by the river Euphrates in  20

Judah in all the land of Egypt, say- Carchemish, which Nebuchadrezzar

ing, The Lord GOD liveth.           king of Babylon smote in the fourth

f ch.. 10. &   27 f Behold, I will watch over them  year of Jehoiakim the son of Josiah

3t. 2. Ez. 7. for evil, and not for good: and all the king of Judah.

men of Judah that are in the land of  3 " Order ye the buckler and shield, c so cl. 51.11,

ver. 12   Egypt   shall be consumed by the and draw near to battle.                  2.Ni'. 2. 1.

g ver. 12.  g   near                        & 3. 14.

sword and by the famine, until there   4 Harness the horses; and get up,

be an end of them.                  ye horsemen, and stand forth with

h ver. 14. Is.  28 Yet ha small number that escape your helmets; furbish the spears, and

27. 13.   the sword shall return out of the land  put on the brigandines.

of Egypt into the land of Judah, and   5 Wherefore have I seen them disall the remnant of Judah, that are mayed and turned away back? and

i ver. 17, 25,  gone into the land of Egypt to so- their mighty ones are t beaten down, tHe,. broken

26.       journ there, shall know whose  words and are t fled apace, and look not  Rein ees.

tle H.from

me,fr them.  shall stand, t mine, or theirs.   back: for   fear was round about, flight.

589.'29 IT And this shall be a sign unto  saith the LORD.d cl. 6. 25.

you, saith the LORD, that I will pun-  6 Let not the swift flee away, nor

ish you in this place, that ye may  the mighty man escape; they shall

ks. 33. 11.  know that my words shall  surely    stumble, and fall toward the north  e Dan. 1 19.

stand against you for evil:         by the river Euphrates.

30 Thus saith the LORD; Behold,  7 Who is this that cometh up   as a f See Is. 8. 7,

1 ch. 46.25,26.  I  will give Pharaoh-hophra king of flood, whose waters are moved as the IDa.  i. 22.

Ez. 29.3 &c  Egypt into the hand of his enemies, rivers?

and into the hand of them that seek   8 Egypt riseth up like a flood,

mch. 39.5.   his life; as I gave " Zedekiah king of and his waters are moved like the

Judah into the hand of Nebuchadrez- rivers; and he saith, I will go up,

zar king of Babylon, his enemy, and  and will cover the earth; I will dethat sought his life.               stroy the city and the inhabitants

thereof.

CHAPTER XLV.                 9 Come up, ye horses; and rage, ye

The prophet comforteth Baruch.  chariots; and let the mighty men

about 607.    l HE  a word  that Jeremiah the  come forth; t the Ethiopians and t the   Hel. Coh.

a ch. 36. 1, 4,  J  prophet spake unto Baruch the  Libyans, that handle the shield; and t Hb. Pot.

32.

son of Neriah, when he had written  the Lydians,  that handle and bend   Is. 6. 19.

these words in a book at the mouth  the bow.._712_____                                                                   _ i
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The conquest of Egypt.                      JEREMIAH.                                 Israel's deliverance.

B.C.       10 For this is h the day of the Lord  than " the grasshoppers, and are innu-           B. C.

about 607.  GOD of hosts, a day of vengeance, that  merable.                                       about 607.

he may avenge him of his adversaries:   24 The daughter' of Egypt shall be

Jo. 13.1;   &  and' the sword shall devour, and it  confounded; she shall be delivered     Judg. 6.5.

2. 1.       shall be satiate and made drunk with  into the hand of d the people of the  d ch. 15.

IDe  32. 42. their blood: for the Lord GOD of hosts  north.

k Is. 34. 6.    khath a sacrifice in the north country   25 The LORD  of hosts, the God of

See Ez. 7.   by the river Euphrates.                   Israel, saith; Behold, I will punish

17.          II'Go up  into  Gilead, and  take  the  Ilmultitude  of eNo, and  Pha-  11 Or, nourcli 8.22.    balm, " 0  virgin, the  daughter of raoh, and  Egypt, f with their gods,  Heb.. Amen.

mis. 47. i.    Egypt: in vain shalt thou use many  and their kings; even Pharaoh, and  e Ez. 30. 14,

t' Heb. no cure medicines; for t"thou shalt not be  all them that trust in him:                   15fN6.  ch

shall be unto                                                                                      Nuts 3 8 ch.

thee.       cured.                                      26 gAnd I will deliver them  into   43.12,13.Ez.

nEz. 30.21.    12 The nations have heard of thy  the hand of those that seek  their  30. 13.

g ch. 44. 30.

shame, and  thy cry hath filled the  lives, and into the hand  of Nebu-  Ez. 32. 11.

land: for the mighty man hath stum-  chadrezzar king of Babylon, and into

bled against the mighty, and they are  the hand of his servants: and hafter-  h Ez. 29. 11,

fallen both together.                     ward it shall be inhabited, as in the, 14.

13  ~I  The  word  that the  LORD  days of old, saith the LORD.

spake to Jeremiah the prophet, how    27 ~'But fear not thou, 0 my serv-  i Is. 41. 13,

Nebuchadrezzar  king  of  Babylon  ant Jacob, and be not dismayed, 0   14. & 43.5. &

44. 2. ch. 30.

o s. 19. 1. ch. should come and "smite the land of  Israel: for, behold, I will save thee   10,11.

43. 10,  11.

Ez. 29, & 30, Egypt.                                   from  afar off, and thy seed from  the

& 32.        14 Declare ye in Egypt, and publish  land  of their captivity; and Jacob

in Migdol, and publish in Noph and  shall return, and be in rest and at

p ver. 3, 4.    in Tahpanhes: say ye, P Stand fast, ease, and none shall make him afraid.

q ver. 10.   and prepare thee; for q the sword shall   28 Fear thou not, 0 Jacob my servdevour round about thee.                  ant, saith the LORD: for I am with

15 Why are thy valiant men swept  thee; for I will make a full end of all

away? they stood not, because the  the nations whither I have driven

LORD did drive them.                      thee: but I will not make k a full end  k ch. 10. 24. &

t Heb. multi-  16 He t made many  to fall, yea, of thee, but correct thee in measure;  30. 11.

plied the   rone fell upon  another: and  they  yet will I II not leave thee wholly un-  II Or, not utr Lev. 26.37.  said, Arise, and let us go again to  punished                                       tly cut thee

our own  people, and  to  the  land

of our nativity, from  the oppressing              CHAPTIR   XLVII.

sword.                                         The destruction of the Philistines foretold.

17  They  did  cry  there, Pharaoh   FHE word of the LORD that came  about 600.

king  of Egypt is but a noise; he  J_ to Jeremiah the prophet  against

hath passed the time appointed.           the Philistines, bbefore that Pharaoh

s Is. 47. 4. &   18 As I live, saith the King,'whose  smote t Gaza.                              t Heb. Azzah.

2. c. 48. name is the LORD of hosts, Surely   2 Thus saith  the  LORD; Behold,  rEz. 25. 15,

as Tabor is among the mountains, C waters rise up d out of the north,  16. Zeph. 2.

and as Carmel by the sea, so shall and  shall be an  overflowing flood,  4'

he come.                                  and shall overflow the land, and tall t Heb. thefult See ch. 48.

18.          19 0   [thou  daughter dwelling  in  that is therein; the city, and them    Am. 1. 6, 7 thereof.

tHeb. moke  Egypt, tfurnish  thyself uto go into  that dwell therein: then  the men   8..ents ofcp-  captivity: for Noph shall be waste  shall cry, and all the inhabitants of c Is. 8.7. ch.

tivity.     and desolate without an inhabitant,   the land shall howl.                             ch. 1. 14'   &

u Is. 20. 4.  20 Egypt is like a very fair "heifer,   3 At the e noise of the stamping of  46. 20.

x So Hos. 10.                                                                                    e c. 8. 16.

i. 1I.   but destruction  cometh; it cometh  the hoofs of his strong horses, at  the   Nah. 32.

cli.. 14.    Yout of the north.                      rushing of his chariots, and at the

47. 2. ver. 6,

10.          21 Also her hired men are in the  rumbling of his wheels, the fathers

t heb. bul-  midst of her like t fatted bullocks; shall not look back to their children

to.s of the  for they also are turned  back, and  for feebleness of hands;                       f ch. 25. 22.

are  fled  away  together: they  did   4 Because of the day that cometh   Am. i. 8. &

z Ps. 37. 13.   not stand, because'the day of their  to spoil all the Philistines, and to cut  9. 7.

chl. 50. 2.                                                                                      hGen. 10. 14.

calamity was come upon them, and  off  from  f Tyrus and  Zidon  every  i Am. 1. 7.

the time of their visitation,             helper that remaineth: for the LORD   Mic. 1. 16.

a See Is. 29. 4.  a                                      Zeph. 2. 4.

a See Is. 29. 4.  22  The voice thereof shall go like  will spoil the Philistines, gthe rem-  7. Zech. 9.5.

a serpent; for they shall march with  nant oft the country of h Caphtor.             t'Heb. the isle.

an army, and come against her with    5   Baldness is come upon Gaza;  kch. 25. 20.

I ch. 16 6. &

axes, as hewers of wood.                  kAshkelon is cut off with the rem-  41. 5. & 41.

b Is. 10. 34.  23 They shall b cut down her forest, nant of their valley: how  long wilt  37.

saith  the LORD, though  it cannot  thou   cut thyself?                               4. ut.  21. 3,

be searched; because they are more   6 0 thou "sword of the LORD, how    4,5.
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Judgqments upon.Moab                        JEREMI A H.                              for their wickedness.

B. C.    long will it be ere thou be quiet? t put   13 And Moab shall be ashamed of                 B. C.

about 600.  up thyself into thy scabbard, rest, and  q Chemosh, as the  house  of Israel  about 600.

-~-~'  be still.                                        r was ashamed of' Beth-el their cont heb. gather   7 t How  can it be quiet, seeing the  fidence.                                      q Judg. 11.24.

thysel.                             q           g1 Kings 11.

t Heb. How   LORD hath ngiven it a charge against   14 T How  say ye, t We are mighty   7.

roust thou.   Ashkelon, and against the sea shore?  and strong men for the war?                  r Hs. 10. 6.

iEz. 14. 7.                                                                                       s1 Kings 12.

Itic. 6. 9.   there hath he "appointed it.                15 "Moab  is spoiled, and gone up   29.

out of her cities, and t his chosen  t Heb. the

CHAPTER  XLVIII.                   young men are  "gone down to the                 of.

t Is. 1 6.

Judgments upon Moab for their pride, 11 for their  slaughter, saith  Ythe  King, whose  uver.8, 9,1.

security, 14for their carnal corfidence, 26 and for

a Is. 15, & 16.   their contempt of God and his people. 47 The res- name is The LoaR  of hosts.     x ch. 50. 27.

ch. 25. 21. &  toration of Moab foretold.                16 The calamity of Moab is near to  Y ch. 46. 18. &. m. 2. zl, 2   AGAINST  aMoab thus saith the  come, and his affliction hasteth fast.

b Num. 32.38.   J  LORD of hosts, the God of Israel;   17 All ye that are about him, be33. 472.  Is  Woe unto b Nebo! for it is spoiled:  moan him; and all ye that know his

c Num. 32.37. C Kiriathaim is confounded and taken: name, say, z How  is the strong staff  z See is. 9. 4.

II Or, The   i Misgab is confounded and dismayed.  broken, and the beautiful rod!                    & 14. 4, 5.

digh place.   2 dThere shall be no more praise of   18   Thou  daughter that dost in-  a Is. 47. 1. ch.

d Is. 16. 14.                                                                                 thye hbon they have de-ntabit II  26419.

e Is. 15. 4.    Moab: in   Heshbon they have de-  habit b Dibon, come down from  thy   46. 19                3

vised evil against it; come, and let us  glory, and  sit in  thirst; for c the   is. 15.2.

cut it off from  being a nation.  Also  spoiler of Moab  shall come  upon    ver. 8.

II Or, be ~  thou shalt II be cut down, 0 Madmen; thee, and he shall destroy thy strong

brought til the sword shall t pursue thee.              holds.

silence, Is.

15. 1.       3 fA  voice of crying shall be from    19 0 t inhabitant of 1' Aroer, e stand  ilieb. inhab.

~fter thee.    Horonaim, spoiling and great destruc-  by the way, and espy; ask him  that  d Deut. 2. 36.

f ver. 5.    tion.                                     fleeth, and her that escapeth, and say, e 1 Sam. 4.13,

4 Moab is destroyed; her little ones  What is done'                                  16.

have caused a cry to be heard.               20 Moab is confounded; for it is

g Is. 15. 5.  5 9 For in the  going up of Luhith  broken down: f howl and cry; tell ye  f It. 16. 7.

t Heb. weep-  t continual weeping shall go up; for  it in g Arnon, that Moab is spoiled,    g See Num.

ing with                                                                                            21 13

weeping.    in the going down of Horonainm  the   21 And judgment is come upon I the  hver 8

enemies have heard a cry of destruc-  plain country; upon Holon, and upon

tion.                                      Jahazah, and upon Mephaath,

i ch. 51. 6.  6 h Flee, save your lives, and be like   22 And upon Dibon, and upon Nebo,

II Or, a naked  lithe i heath in the wilderness.        and upon Beth-diblathaim,

tree.

i ch. 17. 6.  7 ~ For because thou hast trusted    23 And upon Kiriathaim, and upon

in thy works and  in thy treasures, Beth-gamul, and upon Beth-meon,

k Num. 21. 29. thou shalt also be taken: and k Che-   24 And  upon' Kerioth, and upon  I ver. 41. Am.

Judg. 11. 24. mosh shall go  forth  into  captivity  Bozrah, and upon all the cities of the   2. 2.

See Is. 46. 1.

2. ch. 43. 1i. with his'priests and his princes to- land of Moab, far or near.

1 ch. 49.3.    gether.                                    25 k The horn  of Moab is cut off   k Ps.75. 10.

i ch. 6.26.   8 And mthe spoiler shall come upon  and  his Iarm  is broken, saith  the  1 See Ez. 30.

ver. 18.    every city, and no city shall escape: LORD.                                            21.

the valley also shall perish, and the   26 IT'" Make ye him drunken; for he  m ch. 25. 15,

plain shall be destroyed, as the LORD  magnified himself against the LORD:  27.

hath spoken.                               Moab also shall wallow in his vomit,

n s. 55. 6.   9 "Give wings unto Moab, that it  and he also shall be in derision.

ver. 28.    may flee and get away: for the cities   27 For "was not. Israel a derision  ~ Zeph. 2. 8.

o See Judg. 5. thereof shall be desolate, without any  unto  thee?  "was he found among  o Seech.2.2G.

23. i Sam. 15. to dwell therein.                        thieves? for since  thou  spakest of

3, 9. i Kin gs

20. 42.       10 "Cursed  be he                   the  him, thou II skippedst for joy.             11 Or, movedst

II Or, negli-   work of the LORD I deceitfully, and   28 0 ye that dwell in Moab, leave   thysef.

gustly.     cursed be he that keepeth back his  the cities, and Pdwell in the rock, P Ps. 55.6,7.

sword from blood,                          and be like q the  dove that maketh   ver. 9.

q Cant. 2. 14.

11  T Moab hath been at ease from   her nest in the sides of the hole's

P Zeph. 1. 12.  his youth, and  he P hath settled on  mouth.

his lees, and hath not been emptied   29 We have heard  the r pride  of r s. 16.6 &c.

from  vessel to vessel, neither hath  Moab, (he is exceeding proud,) his

he gone into captivity: therefore his  loftiness, and his arrogancy, and his

t Heb. stood.  taste t remained in him, and his scent pride, and  the  haughtiness  of his  s Is. Ic. 6. ch.

is not changed..                 heart.                                      50. 36.

t Is.  coe 5..&

12 Therefore, behold, the days come,   30  I know  his wrath, saith  the   16.7,11.

saith the LORD, that I will send unto  LORD; but it shall not be so; "S his  II o, those on

him wanderers, that shall cause him  lies shall not so effect it.                      stayeth(mhe.

to wander, and shall empty his ves-   31 Therefore twill I howl for Moab,  his bnr) do

sels, and break their bottles.             and  I will cry out for all Moab;     _ght.
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Judgments upon JMoab,                       JEREMIAH.                          and upon the Ammonites.

B. C.    mine heart shall mourn for the men  out of Heshbon, and a flame from                     B. C.

about 600.  of Kit-heres.                             the midst of Sihon, and P shall de-  about 600.'

32 " 0 vine of Sibmah, I will weep  vour the corner of Moab, and the

Is., 9.  for thee with the weeping of Jazer: crown of the head of the t tumultu- t Heb. chilthy plants are gone over the sea, they  ous ones.                                     d en. 24. 17.

reach even to the sea of Jazer: the   46 q Woe be unto thee, 0  Moab! q Num. 21. 29.

spoiler is fallen  upon  thy  summer  the people of Chemosh perisheth: for

fruits and upon thy vintage.              thy sons are taken t captives, and thy  t Heb. in capx Is. 16. 10.  33 And xjoy and gladness is taken  daughters captives.                              tivity.

Joel 1. 12.   from the plentiful field, and from the   47 ~T Yet will I bring again the capland of Moab; and I have caused  tivity of Moab r in the latter days, r ch. 49.6,39.

wine to fail from  the winepresses: saith the LORD. Thus far is the judgnone shall tread with shouting; their  ment of Moab.

shouting shall be no shouting.

y Is. 15.4,5,6.  34 Y From the cry of Heshbon even              CHAPTER  XLIX.

unto Elealeh, and even unto Jahaz, Judgments upon the Ammonites, 7 upon Edom, 23 upon

z Is. 15. 5, 6.  have they uttered their voice, zfrom    Damascus. 28 upon Kedar, 30 upon Hazor, 34 and

ver. 5.     Zoar even unto Horonaim, as a heifer             Elar.

of three years old: for the waters  11C  ONCERNING     the  Ammon-  II Or, Against.

t Heb. deso.  also of Nimrim shall be t desolate.       C    ites, thus saith the LORD; Hath

lotions.     35 Moreover I will cause to cease in  Israel no sons? hath  he no heir?

a Is. 15. 2. &   Moab, saith the LORD, a him that of-  why  then  doth  II their king inherit  II Or, Moelcom.

16. 12.     fereth in the high places, and him that  b Gad, and his people dwell in  his  a Ez. 21. 28. &

burneth incense to his gods.              cities?                                    13. Zeph. 2.

b Is. 15. 5. &    36 Therefore b mine heart shall sound   2 Therefore, behold, the days come, b Am.

16.11.                                                                                        1 b Am. 1. 13.

16. 11.    for Moab like pipes, and mine heart  saith the LoaRD, that I will cause an

shall sound like pipes for the men of alarm of war to be heard in 0 Rabbah  c Ez. 25. 5.

Is. 15. 7.    Kir-heres: because c the riches that of the Ammonites; and it shall be a   A1.14.

he hath gotten are perished.              desolate heap, and her daughters shall

d Is. 15. 2. 3.    37 For d every head shall be bald, be burned with fire: then shall Ist Heb. di-    and every beard tclipped: upon all rael be heir unto them  that were his

n~inished.    the hands shall be cuttings, and eupon  heirs, saith the LORD.'.   the loins sackcloth.                        3 Howl, 0 Heshbon. for Ai is spoil38 There shall be lamentation gener- ed: cry, ye daughters of Rabbah,

ally upon all the housetops of Moab, i gird you with sackcloth; lament, a is. 32. 11.

ch. 4. 8. & 6.

and in the streets thereof: for I have  and run to and fro by the hedges;  26.

f ci. 22. 28.   broken Moab like f a vessel wherein  for I their king shall go into captiv-  II Or, Melcom,

is no pleasure, saith the LORD.           ity  and his epriests and his princes   33ins.

39 They shall howl, saying, How   together.                                         e ch. 48.7.

is it broken down! how  hath Moab   4 Wherefore gloriest thou  in  the   An. 1.15.

t Heb. neck.  turned  the t back with  shame! so  valleys, II thy flowing valley, 0 1 back-  I Or, thy valDeut. 28. 49. shall Moab be a derision and a dis- sliding daughter? that trusted in her y lowy.

cli. 49. 22                                                                                       away.

Dan. 7. 4.    maying to all them about him.           treasures, e saying, Who shall come  f ch. 3. 14. &

Hos. 8. i.   40 For thus saith the LORD; Be-  unto me?                                            7.24.

Hub. 1. 8.    hold, ghe shall fly as an eagle, and   5 Behold, I will bring a fear upon     c. 21. 13.

i ver. 24.  shall  spread his wings over Moab.    thee, saith the Lord GoD of hosts,

II Or, The    41 II Kerioth is taken, and the strong  from all those that be about thee; and

cities.     holds are surprised, and k the mighty  ye shall be driven out every man right

kIs. 13.8. &   m

21.3. ch. 30.  men's hearts in Moab  at that day  forth; and none shall gather up him

6. & 49. 2224. shall be as the heart of a woman in  that wandereth.

& 50. 43. k 5 1.

10. Mic. 4.9. her pangs.                                6 And h afterward I will bring again  h So ver. 39.

42 And  Moab  shall be  destroyed  the captivity of the children of Am-  & oh. 48. 47.

i Ps. 83.4. Is.'from being a people, because he hath  mon, saith the LORD.

7.8B.       magnified himself against the LORD.         7  T i Concerning Edom, thus saith  i Ez. 25. 12.

Am. 1. 11.

mis. 24.17,18.  43 m Fear, and the pit, and the snare, the LORD of hosts; kIs wisdom  no  k Obad. 8. i

shall be upon thee, 0  inhabitant of more in Teman? I is counsel perished  I Soe Is. 19.

Moab, saith the LoRD.                     from  the prudent? is their wisdom    11i

44 He that fleeth from the fear shall vanished?                                   m ver. 30.

fall into the pit; and he that getteth   8 " Flee ye, I turn back, dwell deep, II Or. they are

up out of the pit shall be taken in the  0 inhabitants of 11 Dedan; for I will  t.s..d bi.

n See ch. ii.  snare: for " I will bring upon it, even  bring the calamity of Esau upon him,

23.         upon Moab, the year of their visita- the time that I will visit him.

tion, saith the LORD.                      9 If ~grapegatherers come to thee, a Obad. 5.

45 They that fled stood under the  would they not leave some gleaning

shadow  of Heshbon because of the  grapes? if thieves by night, they will t Heb. their

o Num. 21.28. force: but oa fire shall come forth  destroy t till they have enough.               suff ien y.
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Judgments upon Edom,                     J E R E MI AH.                       and upon Damascus.

B.C.      10 PBut I have made Esau bare, noise thereof was heard in the tRed               B.C.

about 600.  I have uncovered his secret places, sea.                                        about 600.'~ ~   and he shall not be able to hide   22 Behold, ihe shall come up and

Mal. 1. 3.   himself: his seed is spoiled, and his fly as the eagle, and spread his wings  t Heb. Weedy

q Is. 17. 14.   brethren, and his neighbours, and qhe  over Bozrah: and at that day shall i che 4.   &

is not.                                the heart of the mighty men of Edom   48. 40,41.

11 Leave thy fatherless children, I be as the heart of a woman in her

will preserve them alive; and let thy  pangs.                                  k Is. 17.. &

widows trust in me.                      23 ~1 kConcerning Damascus.  Ha-  37. 13. Am.

12 For thus saith the LORD; Be- math is confounded, and Arpad; for  1. 3. Zech.

9. 1, 2.

rch.25.29.   hold, rthey whose judgment was not they have heard evil tidings: they  I Is. 57. 20.

to drink of the cup have assuredly  are t fainthearted;' there is sorrow  t Heb. melted.

drunken; and art thou he that shall II on the sea; it cannot be quiet.         II Or, as on

altogether go unpunished? thou shalt  24 Damascus is waxed feeble, and            ea

not go unpunished, but thou shalt turneth herself to flee, and fear hath

surely drink of it.                    seized on her: m anguish and sorrows m Is. 13. 8. clh.

s Ge. 22. 16.   13 For sI have sworn by myself, have taken her, as a woman in trav-  24.   30. 6.

Am. 6.8.   saith the LORD, that tBozrah shall ail.                                         48. 41. ver.

t Is. 34.6. &   become a desolation, a reproach, a   25 How is nthe city of praise not nc2.  &

63. 1.                                                                                      h. 33. 9. &

waste, and a curse; and all the cities  left, the city of my joy!               51. 41.

thereof shall be perpetual wastes.       26   Therefore her young men shall o ch. 50. 30. &

u Obad., 2, 3.  14 1 have heard a 1 rumour from the  fall in her streets, and all the men of  51.4.

LORD, and an ambassador is sent unto  war shall be cut off in that day, saith

the heathen, saying, Gather ye to- the LORD of hosts.

gether, and come against her, and rise   27 And I will kindle a P fire in the  P Am. 1. 4.

up to the battle.                      wall of Damascus, and it shall con15 For, lo, I will make thee small sume the palaces of Ben-hadad.

among  the  heathen, and  despised   28 T q Concerning Kedar, and con- q Is.21.13.

among men.                              cerning the kingdoms of Hazor, which

16 Thy terribleness hath deceived  Nebuchadrezzar king ofBabylon shall

thee, and the pride of thine heart, smite, thus saith the LORD; Arise ye,

O  thou that dwellest in the clefts  go up to Kedar, and spoil rthe men  rJudg. 6.3.

of the rock, that holdest the height of the east.                               Job 1. 3.

Obad. 4.    of the hill: xthough thou shouldest   29 Their "tents and their flocks shall s Ps. 120.5.

y Job 39. 27.  make thy y nest as high as the eagle, they take away: they shall take to

z Am. 9.2.   zI will bring thee down from thence, themselves  their curtains, and all

saith the LORD.                        their vessels, and their camels; and

17 Also Edom shall be a desolation: they shall cry unto them, tFear is    ch.6. 25. &

a h. 18. 16. &  aevery one that goeth by it shall be  on every side.                       u ver. 8.

50.13.     astonished, and shall hiss at all the   30' "Flee, tget you far off, dwell t Heb..fit

plagues thereof.                       deep, O  ye inhabitants of Hazor,  greatly.

b Gen. 19.25.  18 b As in -the overthrow  of Sodom  saith the LORD; for Nebuchadrezzar

ch. 50. 2. and  Gomorrah  and  the  neighbour king of Babylon hath taken counsel

Am. 4. 11.   cities thereof, saith the LORD, no man  against you, and hath conceived a

shall abide there, neither shall a son  purpose against you.

of man dwell in it.                      31 Arise, get you  up unto  the  x Ez. 38.11.

ccli. 50. 44,    19   Behold, he shall come up like  II wealthy nation, that dwelleth with-  It Or, that is

c.  a.       lion from d the swelling of Jordan  out care, saith the LORD, which have  at ease.

against the habitation of the strong:  neither gates nor bars, which Ydwell    Num. 23. 9.

Deut. 33. 28.

but I will suddenly make him  run  alone.                                       Mic. 7. 14.

away from her: and who is a chosen   32 And their camels shall be a  z Ez. 5. 10.

man, that I may appoint over her   booty, and  the multitude of their  ver. 36.

a ch. 9. 26. &

e Ex. 15. 11.  for ewho is like me? and who will cattle a spoil: and I will  scatter into  25. 23.

II Or, convent  II appoint me the time? and f who is all winds a them that are t in the ut- t Heb. cit off

me idg  that shepherd that will stand before  most corners; and I will bring their   or, tht he

ment.                                                                                      or, that hare

f Job 41. 10.  me?                                calamity from all sides thereof, saith  the corners of

their hair

g ch. 50. 45.   20   Therefore hear the counsel of the LORD.                                polled.

the LORD, that he hath taken against   33 And Hazor b shall be a dwelling  b ch. 9. 11. &

Edom; and his purposes, that he  for dragons, and a desolation for ever:   o. 22. al. 1.

hath purposed against the inhabitants  c there shall no man abide there, nor c ver. 18.

of Teman: Surely the least of the  any son of man dwell in it.

flock shall draw them out; surely he   34 IT The word of the LORD that             59S.

shall make their habitations desolate  came to Jeremiah the prophet against

with them..         d Elam in the beginning of the reign  d ch.. 25. 2

h ch. 50.46.    21  hThe earth is moved  at the  of Zedekiah king of Judah, saying,

noise of their fall; at the cry the   35 Thus saith the LORD of hosts;
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Babylon's destruction,                    JE RE MIA H.                        and Israel's restoration.

B.C. 598.  Behold, I will break ethe bow  of  8 r Remove out of the midst of Bab-   B. C. 595.'~v~    Elam, the chief of their might.             ylon, and go forth out of the land of        v

e See Is. 22.6.  36 And upon Elam will I bring the  the Chaldeans, and be as the he goats  r Is. 48. 20.

four winds from  the four quarters of before the flocks.                           Zech. 2.6, 7.

f ver. 32.  heaven, and fwill scatter them  to-   9  [ s For, lo, I will raise and cause   Rev. 18.4.

ward all those winds; and there shall to come up against Babylon an as-  51.'27. ver.

be no nation whither the outcasts of sembly of great nations from the north  3,41.

Elam shall not come.                     country: and they shall t set them- t ver. 14, 29.

37 For I will cause Elam to be dis- selves in  array against her; from

mayed before their enemies, and be- thence she shall be taken: their arfore them  that seek their life: and I rows shall be as of a mighty II expert II Or, dewill bring evil upon them, even my  man; unone shall return in vain.               stroyer.

g ch. 9.16. &   fierce anger, saith the LORD;  and I   10 And Chaldea shall be a spoil:           am..

48.2.      will send the sword after them, till I  x all that spoil her shall be satisfied, I Rev. 17. 16.

have consumed them:                      saith the LORD.

h See ch. 43.   38 And I will hset my throne in   I1 Y Because ye were glad, because  y Is. 47. 6..    Elam, and will destroy from  thence  ye rejoiced, 0 ye destroyers of mine

the king and the princes, saith the  heritage, because ye are grown t fat t Heb. big, or,

LORD.                                    z as the heifer at grass, and II bellow   conpulent.

ich. 48. 47.    39 IT But it shall come to pass in  as bulls;                                  steeds.

ver.  the latter days, that I will bring   12 Your mother shall be sore con-  zHos.l.11.

again the captivity of Elam, saith  founded; she that bare you shall be

the LORD.                                ashamed: behold, the hindermost of

CHAPTER  L.                  the nations shall be a wilderness, a

Tle destruction of Babylon and the restoration of Is- dry land, and a desert.

rael alternately foretold.      13 Because  of the wrath  of the

595.     F  HE  word that the LORD  spake  LORD it shall not be inhabited, abut a ch. 25. 12.

1  against Babylon and against the  it shall be wholly desolate: b every one  b ch. 49.17.

t Heb. by the land of the Chaldeans t by Jeremiah  that goeth by Babylon shall be ashaSnof Jee- the prophet.                           tonished, and hiss at all her plagues.

2 Declare ye among the nations,   14 c Put yourselves in array against cver.9. ch.'

t Heb. lift up. and publish, and tset up a standard; Babylon round about: all ye dthat   1. 2

a is. 13. 8. &49.35.

2. 1. & 47.1. publish, and conceal not: say, Bab- bend the bow, shoot at her, spare no   ver. 29.

b Is. 46..    ylon is taken, b Bel is confounded, arrows: for she hath sinned against

ch. 51.44.    Merodach is broken in pieces;   her the LORD.

cSee c. 3.  idols are confounded, her images are   15 Shout against her round about:

broken in pieces.                        she hath e given her hand: her founda- e1 Chr. 29. 2..

2 Chr. 30. 8.

d ch. 51. 48.    3 d For out of the north there com- tions are fallen, fher walls are thrown   Lam. 5.6.

I)s. 13. 1718, eth up e a nation against her, which  down: for git is the vengeance of the    z. 17. 18.

20.  ver. 89,                                                                                 f ch. 51. 58.

40.        shall make her land desolate, and  LORD: take vengeance upon her; has  g h.51.6,11

none shall dwell therein: they shall she hath done, do unto her.                  h Ps. 137. 8.

remove, they shall depart, both man   16 Cut off the sower from Babylon,  vr.29. Rev.

and beast.                               and him that handleth the II sickle in  II Or, scythe.

4 11 In those days, and in that time, the time of harvest: for fear of the

saith the LORD, the children of Israel oppressing sword   they shall turn ev-  i Is. 13.14.

f Hos. 1. I1.  shall come, f they and the children  ery one to his people, and they shall  ch. 51. 9.

gEzra 3. 12,  of Judah together, g going and weep-  flee every one to his own land.

s6. ch.31.9. ing: they shall go, land seek the   17 ~ Israel is ka scattered sheep; kver.6.

Zech 12. 10.  LORD their God.'the lions have driven him  away: I ch. 2.15.

h lIos. 3..  5 They shall ask the way to Zion  first mthe king of Assyria hath de- m 2 Kings 17.

with their faces thitherward, saying, voured him; and last this n Nebu-  6.

Come, and let us join ourselves to the  chadrezzar king of Babylon hath bro-   2i0, 14.

ch.31.31,&c. LORD in ia perpetual covenant that ken his bones.

& 32. 40.    shall not be forgotten.                 18 Therefore thus saith the LoaR  of

kIs.53.6.    6 My people hath been klost sheep:  hosts, the God of Israel; Behold, I

ver. 17.

I Pet. 2. 25.  their shepherds have caused them  to  will punish the king of Babylon and

go astray, they  have turned them   his land, as I have punished the king. 6, 23.   away on  the mountains: they have  of Assyria.

m s. 79. 7.   gone from mountain to hill, they have   19 "And I will bring Israel again to  o s. 65. 10.

t Heb. place  forgotten their tresting place.        his habitation, and he shall feed on. 4.13,14.

7 All that found them  have mde-  Carmel and Bashan, and his soul shall

Zecih.. 3.  voured them: and  their adversaries  be satisfied upon mount Ephraim and

o See ch. 2..       said,  We offend not, because they  Gilead.

p rs.90. 1.  have sinned against the LORD, P the   20 In those days, and in that time,

91.1.      habitation of justice, even the LORD, saith the LORD, P the iniquity of Israel p ch. 31. 34.

q Ps. 22.4.  q the hope of their fathers.            shall be sought for, and there shall be
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Babylon's destruction,                     JEREM  IAH.                        and Israel's restoration.

B. C. 595.  none; and the sins of Judah, and   34 i Their Redeemer is strong; k The   B. C. 595.

^-~ ~ —--' they shall not be found: for I will LORD of hosts is his name: he shall'-'

q Is. 1. 9.  pardon them q whom I reserve.           thoroughly plead their cause, that he  i Rev. 18. 8.

N Or, of the    21 ~I Go up against the land II ofMer-  may give rest to the land, and dis-  k Is. 47.4.

rebels.    athaim, even against it, and against quiet the inhabitants of Babylon.

ii Or, Visita-  the inhabitants of r II Pekod: waste   35 ~T A sword is upon the Chaldeans,

tion.

r Ez. 23. 23.  and utterly destroy after them, saith  saith  the LORD, and upon the in- I Dan. 5. 30.

s See 2 Sam.  the LORD, and do   according to all habitants of Babylon, and   upon her I" Is. 47. 1.

16. 11.                                                                                       n Is. 44. 25.

2 Kings 18.  that I have commanded thee.            princes, and upon mher wise men.          ch. 48. 30.

25. 2 Chr. 36.  22 t A sound of battle is in the land,  36 A  sword is n upon the  II liars; II Or, chief

23& 44. Is. 10. 6. and of great destruction.        and they shall dote: a sword is upon   "'vt. bars.

48.14. ch. 34.  23 How is "the hammer of the whole  her mighty men; and they shall be

tc. 51.54.   earth cut asunder and broken! how is  dismayed.

Iu s. 14.6. ch. Babylon become a desolation among   37 A sword is upon their horses, and

51. 20.    the nations!                            upon their chariots, and upon all o the  o ch. 25. 20,

24 I have laid a snare for thee, and  mingled people that are in the midst  2 z. 30.5

x ch. 51. 8, s, thou art also taken, 0 Babylon, x and  of her; and P they shall become as  p ch. 51. 30.

9, 5. 0,31.    thou wast not aware: thou art found, women: a sword is upon her treas-  Nah.. 13.

and also caught, because thou hast ures; and they shall be robbed.

striven against the LORD.                 38 q A drought is upon her waters; q Is. 44. 27.

25 The LORD hath opened his ar- and they shall be dried up: for it is   ev. 16.1 32.36.

yIs. 13.5.    moury, and hath brought forth Ythe  the land ofr graven images, and they  r ver. 2. ch.

weapons of his indignation: for this  are mad upon their idols.                    51. 44 47 52.

is the work of the Lord GOD of hosts   39' Therefore the wild beasts of the  s Is. 13. 21, 22.

in the land of the Chaldeans.            desert with  the wild beasts of the   51. 37. Rev.

t Heb.from   26 Come against her t from  the ut- islands shall dwell there, and the owls  18. 2.

the end.   most border, open her storehouses: shall dwell therein: land it shall be  t Is. 13. 20.! Or, tread   II cast her up as heaps, and destroy  no more inhabited for ever; neither  ch. 2' 12.

her.       her utterly: let nothing of her be  shall it be dwelt in from  generation

left.                                    to generation.

7 Ps. 22. 12.    27 Slay all her z bullocks; let them    40 "As God overthrew  Sodom and  u Gen. 19. 25.

Is. 21.    go down to the.slaughter: woe unto  Gomorrah and the' neighbour cities  49. 18.& 51.

them! for their day is come, the  thereof, saith the LORD; so shall no  26.

a ch. 48.44.   time ofa their visitation,            man abide there, neither shall any

ver. 81.     28 The voice of them  that flee and  son of man dwell therein.

bch. 51. 10,   escape out of the land of Babylon, bto   41'Behold, a people shall come  xver. 9. h.S.

i1.                                                                                           22. & 25. 14.

declare in Zion the vengeance of the  from  the north, and a great nation,  & 51.'27.

LORD our God, the vengeance of his  and many kings shall be raised up   Rev. 17. 16.

temple..                           from the coasts of the earth.

29 Call together the archers against   42 Y They shall hold the bow  and   ych. 6.23.

e ver. 14.  Babylon: C all ye that bend the bow, the lance: 7 they are cruel, and will    is. 13. 18.

camp against it round about; let none  not shew  mercy:  their voice shall a Is. 5. 30.

d ver. 15. ch. thereof escape: d recompense her ac-  roar like the sea, and they shall ride

51. 56. Rev. cording to her work; according to all upon horses, every one put in array,

e Is. 47. 10.   that she hath done, do unto her:  for like a man to the battle, against thee,

she hath been proud against the LORD, 0 daughter of Babylon.

against the Holy One of Israel.           43 The king of Babylon hath heard

f ch. 49. 26. &   30 fTherefore shall her young men  the report of them, and  his hands

^51.4.     fall in the streets, and all her men  waxed feeble: b anguish took hold of b ch. 49. 24.

of war shall be cut off in that day, him, and pangs as of a woman in

saith the LORD.                          travail.

31 Behold, I am against thee, O thou   44   Behold, he shall come up like  c ch. 49. 19,

t Heb. pride.  t most proud, saith the Lord GOD of a lion from  the swelling of Jordan    C.

g ver. 27.  hosts: for g thy day is come, the time  unto the habitation of the strong:

that I will visit thee.                  but I will make them  suddenly run

f Heb. pride.  32 And t the most proud shall stum- away from her: and who is a chosen

ble and fall, and none shall raise him   man, that I may appoint over her?

h ch. 21. 14.   up: and hI will kindle a fire in his  for who is like me? and who will

cities, and it shall devour all round  tI appoint me the time? and d who is  11 Or, convent

about him.                               that shepherd that will stand before    me to plead?

d Job 41. 10.

33 ~f Thus saith the LORD of hosts; me?                                         ch. 49. 19.

The children of Israel and the chil-   45 Therefore hear ye " the counsel e Is. 14. 24,

dren of Judah were oppressed together: of the  LORD, that he  hath  taken    L.    5'

and all that took them  captives held  against Babylon; and his purposes,

them  fast; they refused to let them   that he hath purposed against the

go.                                      land of the Chaldeans: Surely the
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Utter destruction to                       J EREMIA H.                            come upon Babylon.

B. C. 595.  least of the flock shall draw  them   walls of Babylon, make the watch   B. C. 595.,~v~'  out: surely he shall make their hab- strong, set up the watchmen, prepare'itation desolate with them.              the tambushes: for the LORD hath  fHeb.lienin

fRev. 18.9.    46 fAt the noise of the taking of both  devised and done that which   wait.

Babylon the earth is moved, and the  he spake against the inhabitants of

cry is heard among the nations.          Babylon.

~CHAPT ER~  L T TT13 b O thou that dwellest upon many  b Rev. 17.1,

CHAPTER   LI.                 waters, abundant in treasures, thine 15.

Utter destruction to come upon Babylon for her cruel  c

ties to Israel. 59 Herperpetual desolation typfied  end is come, and the measure of thy

by the book cast into the Euphrates.    covetousness.                            c ch 49 13

THUS  saith  the  LORD; Behold,   14 cThe LORD of hosts hath sworn   Am. 6.s.

I will raise up against Babylon, t by himself, saying, Surely I will fill t Heb. by his

d                        " against them  that dwell in the  sottl.

and against them  that dwell in the  thee with men,  as with caterpillars;  d ah.. 15.

t Heb. heart.  t midst of them  that rise up against  and they shall t lift e up a shout against t Heb. utter.

a 2 Kings 19.  me,  a destroying wind;                thee.                                    e ch. 50. 15.

7. ch. 4. 1.    2 And will send unto Babylon bfan-   15 f He hath made the earth by his  f Gen. I. 1,.

ners, that shall fan her, and shall power, he hath established the world   c.10.12

c ch. 50. 11.   empty her land: c for in the day of by his wisdom, and g hath stretched  g Job 9. 8.

trouble they  shall be against her  out the heaven by his understandings.I.4l0. 22.

round about.                              16 h When  he uttereth  his voice, h ch. 10.13.

d ch. 50. 14.    3 Against him  that bendeth  d let  there is a II multitude of waters in the  II Or, noise.

the archer bend his bow, and against heavens; and  he causeth the vapours  i Ps. 135. 7.

him  that lifteth  himself up in his  to ascend from the ends of the earth:

brigandine: and  spare  ye  not her  he maketh lightnings with rain, and

ech. 50.21.   young men; edestroy ye utterly all bringeth forth the wind out of his

her host.                                treasures.                               k ch. 10. 14.

4 Thus the slain shall fall in the   17 k Every man lHis brutish by his  II Or, is more

f ch. 49.26.&  land of the Chaldeans, fand they that knowledge; every  founder is con-  brtish th

50. 40, 37.                                                                                    to know.

are thrust through in her streets.       founded by the graven image: ifor i ch. 50. 2.

5 For Israel hath not been forsaken, his molten  image is falsehood, and

nor Judah of his God, of the LORD  there is no breath in them.

of hosts; though their land was filled   18 mThey are vanity, the work of m ch. 10.15.

with  sin  against the  Holy One of errors: in the time of their visitation

Israel.                                  they shall perish.

ch. 50. 8.  6 g Flee out of the midst of Babylon,   19   The portion of Jacob is not like  n ch. 10. 16.

Rev. 18.4.   and deliver every man his soul: be not them; forhe is the former of all things:

h ch. 5. 15,   cut off in her iniquity; for hthis is  and Israel is the rod of his inheritance;

ch. 25.14.   the time of the LORD's vengeance; ihe  The LORD of hosts is his name.                    5,1

will render unto her a recompense.        20 oThou  art my battle axe and   ch 50. 23.

k Rev. 17. 4.   7 k Babylon hath been a golden cup  weapons of war: for II with thee will II Or, in thee,

in  the LORD'S hand, that made all I break in pieces the nations, and   or,bythee.

I Rev. 14. 8.  the earth drunken:' the nations have  with thee will I destroy kingdoms;

drunken of her wine; therefore the   21  And with thee will I break in

m ch. 25. 16.   nations mare mad.                    pieces the horse and his rider; and

n Is. 21. 9.    8 Babylon is suddenly "fallen and  with thee will I break in pieces the

Rev. 14. 8. &  destroyed:   howl  for  her; P take  chariot and his rider;

o ch. 48. 20. balm  for her pain, if so be she may   22 With thee also will I break in

Rev. 18. 9,  be healed.                              pieces man and woman; and with

1l, 19.

ch. 46. 11.    9 We would have healed Babylon,  thee will I break in pieces Pold and    So2Chr.36.

but she is not healed: forsake her, young; and with thee will I break

q Is. 13. 14.   and q let us go every one into his own  in pieces the young  man and the

Rev.. 16.    country: rfor her judgment reacheth  maid;

unto heaven, and is lifted up even to   23 I will also break in pieces with

the skies.                               thee the shepherd and his flock; and

sps. 37.6.    10 The LORD hath'brought forth  with thee will I break in pieces the

our righteousness: come, and let us  husbandman and his yoke of oxen;

t ch. 50. 28.    t declare in Zion the work of the LORD  and with thee will I break in pieces

ch. 46. 4.    our God.                               captains and rulers.

t Heb. pure.   11 u Make t bright the arrows; gath-   24 q And I will render unto Babylon  q ch. 50. 15,

Is. 13. 17.   er the shields:  the LORD hath raised  and to all the inhabitants of Chaldea  29.

ver. 28.   up the spirit of the kings of the Medes: all their evil that they have done in

y ch.. 45.   Y for his device is against Babylon, to  Zion in your sight, saith the LORD.

z ch. 50.28.   destroy it; because it is  ythe ven-   25 Behold, I am  against thee,  0  r Is. 13. 2.

geance of the LORD, the vengeance  destroying mountain, saith the LORD,  Zech. 4. 7.

a Nah. 2. l. &  of his temple.                       which destroyest all the earth: and I. 14.        12 a Set up the standard upon the  will stretch out mine hand upon thee,
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Utter destruction to                       JEREMIAH.                              come upon Babylon.

B. C. 595.  and roll thee down from  the rocks,   39 In their heat I will make their   B. C. 595.

"and will make thee a burnt mountain. feasts, and  o I will make them drunk-'

s Rev. 8.8.  26 And they shall not take of thee  en, that they may rejoice, and sleep o ver. 57.

t ch. 50. 40.   a stone for a corner, nor a stone for a perpetual sleep, and not wake, saith

fHeb. ever-  foundations; tbut thou shalt be t des- the LORD.

lations.   olate for ever, saith the LORD.            40 1 will bring them down like lambs

u Is. 13. 2.  27 U Set ye up a standard in the  to the slaughter, like rams with he

land, blow  the trumpet among the  goats.

ch. 25. 14.   nations, x prepare the nations against   41 How  is P Sheshach  taken! and  P ch. 25. 26.

y ch. 50. 41.   her, call together against her Y the  how is qthe praise of the whole earth  q IS. 13. 19.

kingdoms of Ararat, Minni, and Ash-  surprised! how is Babylon become an    Dan. 3.

chenaz; appoint a captain  against astonishment among the nations!

her; cause the horses to come up as   42 rThe sea is come up upon Bab- r See Is. 8.7,

the rough caterpillars.                  ylon: she is covered with the multi-  8.

28 Prepare against her the nations  tude of the waves thereof.

z ver. 11.  with z the kings of the Medes, the cap-   43 s Her cities are a desolation, a dry  s ch. 50.39,40.

tains thereof, and all the rulers there- land, and a wilderness, a land wherein  ver. 29.

of, and all the land of his dominion.   no man dwelleth, neither doth any

29 And the land shall tremble and  son of man pass thereby.

sorrow: for every purpose of the LORD   44 tAnd I will punish Bel in Bab-  t Is. 46.1. cih.

shall be performed against Babylon, ylon, and I will bring forth out of his  50.2.

a cI. 50.13,19, ato make the land of Babylon a deso- mouth that which he hath swallowed

lation without an inhabitant.            up: and the nations shall not flow to30 The mighty men of Babylon have  gether any more unto him; yea, uthe  u ver. 58.

forborne to fight, they have remained  wall of Babylon shall fall.

in their holds: their might hath fail-   45 X My people, go ye out of the  x ver. 6. ch.

b s. 19. 16.   ed; bthey became as women: they  midst of her, and deliver ye every  50.8. Rev.

ch. 48. 41. a  have burned her dwellingplaces;                                                  8 her  rs. 4.

0. 87.     have burned her; her  man his soul from the fierce anger of

c Lam. 2. 9.   bars are broken.                       the LORD.

NAmh. 1..  31  One post shall run to meet an-   46 And II lest your heart faint, and, Or, let not.

d ch. 50. 24.   other, and one messenger to meet an- ye fear Y for the rumour that shall be  y 2 Kings 19.

other, to shew  the king of Babylon  heard in the land; a rumour shall  7.

that his city is taken at one end,       both come one year, and after that in

e ch. 50. 38.    32 And that e the passages are stop-  another year shall come a rumour, and

ped, and the reeds they have burned  violence in the land, ruler against

f s. 21. 0.   with fire, and the men of war are af- ruler.

Ima cha. 50.2.

Am. 1i 3.    frighted.                                47 Therefore, behold, the days come,  ver. 52.

g Is. 4. 15.  33 For thus saith the LORD Of hosts, that z I will t do judgment upon the  t Heb. visit

1lab. 3. 12.   the God of Israel; The daughter of graven images of Babylon: and her  ~ioP.

I! Or, in the   Babylon is flike a threshingfloor, gi it  whole land shall be confounded, and

time that he

threshethher. is time to thresh her: yet a little  all her slain shall fall in the midst of

h is. 17. 5. &c. while, h and the time of her harvest her.

1los. 6. ii.

Joel. 13.   shall come.                              48 Then  the heaven and the earth, a Is. 44. 23. &

Rev. 14.5,   34 Nebuchadrezzar the king of Bab- and all that is therein, shall sing for  42.13. Rev.

18.                                                                                            18. 20.

ich 50. 17.   ylon  hath'devoured  me, he hath  Babylon: bfor the spoilers shall come  b ch. 50. 3, 41.

crushed me, he hath made me an  unto her from  the north, saith the

empty vessel, he hath swallowed me  LORD.

up like a dragon, he hath filled his   49 Il As Babylon hath caused the slain  II Or Both

belly with my delicates, he hath cast of' Israel to fall, so at Babylon shall.abyl is to

me out.                                  fall the slain of all 11 the earth.       slain of steb. My vi-  35 t The violence done to me and to   50 " Ye that have escaped the sword,  BabIyle, -Se.

II Or, remain- my II flesh be upon Babylon, shall the  go away, stand not still: remember  II Or, the counder.       t inhabitant of Zion say; and My blood  the LORD afar off, and let Jerusalem   try.

t Heb. inhab- upon the inhabitants af Chaldea, shall come into your mind.                      c ch. 44.28.

Jerusalem sayp                            51 dWe are confounded, because  d Ps. 44.15,

36' Therefore thus saith the LORD; we have heard reproach: shame hath 1   &' 79. 4.

Nch. 50. 34.   Behold, k I will plead thy cause, and  covered our faces; for strangers are

1 ch. 50. 38.   take vengeance for thee;  and I will come into the sanctuaries of the LORD'S

dry up her sea, and make her springs  house.

dry.                                      52 Wherefore, behold, the days come,

m Ts. 13. 22.    37 m And  Babylon  shall become  saith the LORD, e that I will do judg-  e ver, 17.

ch. 50. 39.

Rev. 18.2.   heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, ment upon her graven images: and

anch. 25.9, 18.  "an astonishment, and a hissing, with-  through  all her land the wounded

out an inhabitant.                       shall groan.

i Or, shake  38 They shall roar together like lions:  53  Though Babylon should mount f ch. 9. G.

themselves.  they shall I yell as lions' whelpos     up to heaven, and though she should   Obad. 4.
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Her ruin perpetual.                     JER E MI A H.                          Jerusalem  besieged.

B. C. 595.  fortify the height of her strength, yet and he reigned eleven years in Jeru-  B. C. 599.

---—' from me shall spoilers come unto her, salem.  And his mother's name was  -----

saith the LORD.                       Hamutal the daughter of Jeremiah of

ch. 50. 22.    54  A sound of a cry cometh from  Libnah.

Babylon, and great destruction from   2 And he did that which was evil in

the land of the Chaldeans:           the eyes of the LORD, according to all

55 Because the LORD hath spoiled  that Jehoiakim had done.

Babylon, and destroyed out of her the   3 For through the anger of the LORD

great voice; when her waves do roar it came to pass in Jerusalem and Julike great waters, a noise of their voice  dah, till he had cast them  out from

is uttered:                           his presence, that Zedekiah rebelled

56 Because the spoiler is come up- against the king of Babylon.

on her, even upon Babylon, and her   4 T And it came to pass in the bninth       590.

mighty men are taken, every one of year of his reign, in the tenth month, b 2 Kings 25

h Ps. 94. 1.  their bows is broken: hfor the LORD  in the tenth day of the month, that  1. Zech.8. 19.

ch. 50. 29.    God of recompenses shall surely re- NebuchadrezzarkingofBabylon came,

quite.                                he and all his army, against Jerusalem,

i ver. 39.   57 iAnd I will make drunk  her and pitched against it, and built forts

princes, and her wise men, her cap- against it round about.

tains, and her rulers, and her mighty   5 So the city was besieged unto the

men: and they shall sleep a perpetual eleventh year of king Zedekiah.

k ch. 46. 18. &  sleep, and not wake, saith k the King,  6 And in the fourth month, in the  588.

48. 15.    whose name is The LORD of hosts.    ninth day of the month, the famine

58 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; was sore in the city, so that there

n Or, Te   li The broad walls of Babylon shall was no bread for the people of the

Babylon.    be utterly  i broken, and her high  land.

( Or, made   gates shall be burned with fire; and   7 Then the city was broken up, and

naked. 4   mthe people shall labour in vain, and  all the men of war fled, and went forth

ab. 2.1.  the folk in the fire, and they shall be  out of the city by night by the way of

weary.                                the gate between the two walls, which

59 ~T The word which Jeremiah the  was by the king's garden; (now the

prophet commanded Seraiah the son  Chaldeans were by the city round

of Neriah, the son of Maaseiah, when  about;) and they went by the way

n Or, on the   he went I1 with Zedekiah the king of of the plain.

behalf of    Judah into Babylon in the fourth year   8 T But the army of the Chaldeans

of his reign.  And this Seraiah was a  pursued after the king, and overtook

Or, princeof IIquiet prince.                     Zedekiah in the plains of Jericho;

Menucha, or,

chief cham    60 So Jeremiah wrote in a book all and all his army was scattered from

berlain.    the evil that should come upon Bab- hinm.

ylon, even all these words that are   9 C Then they took the king, and  c ch. 324.

written against Babylon.              carried him  up unto  the king of

61 And Jeremiah said to Seraiah, Babylon to Riblah in the land of

When thou comest to Babylon, and  Hamath; where he gave judgment

shalt see, and shalt read all these  upon him.

words;                                  10 dAnd the king of Babylon slew  d Ez. 12. 13.

62 Then shalt thou say, 0 LORD, the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes:

thou hast spoken against this place, he slew also all the princes of Judah

n ch. 50.3,39. to cut it off, that "none shall remain  in Riblah.

ver. 29.    in it, neither man nor beast, but that   11 Then he t put out the eyes of t Heb. blindt Heb. desola- it shall be t desolate for ever.   Zedekiah; and the king of Babylon  ed.

ions.       63 And it shall be, when thou hast bound him  in I chains, and carried  If Or,fetters.

o See Rev. 18. made an end of reading this book, ~ that him to Babylon, and put him in t pris- t Heb. house

21.       thou shalt bind a stone to it, and cast on till the day of his death.          of the wards.

it into the midst of Euphrates:         12 I e Now in the fifth month, in the  e Zech. 7. 5. &

64 And thou shalt say, Thus shall tenth day of the month,  which was  8. 9.

Babylon sink, and shall not rise from  the nineteenth year of Nebuchadrezthe evil that 1 will bring upon her: zar king of Babylon, gcame Nebuzar- g ch. 39 9.

pver. 58.    Pand they shall be weary.  Thus far adan, I captain of the guard, which  II Or, chief

are the words of Jeremiah.            tserved the king of Babylon, into Je-  SHeb. chi

CHAPTER LII.                rusalem,                                the executionZeCHreb^ Ler~e~an^.            And buPTed the hoUSr ofthe  ^.

Zedekiah rebelleth. 4 Jerusalem is besieged and ta-  13 And burned the house of the  slatghterken. 8 Zedekiah's sons are killed, and his own eyes LORD, and the king's house; and all  men. And so

a 2 Kings 24.  put out. 12 Nebuzar-adan spoileth and burneth the the houses of Jerusalem, and all the   er. 14,

is.         temple and city. 24 He carrieth away the captives.  Jerusalem,     all        eb. stood

599.     31 Evil-merodach advanceth Jehoiachin.  houses of the great men, burned he  before.

t Heb. re gn-  EDEKIAH was aone and twenty  with fire:

ed.        L  years old when he t began to reign,  14 And all the army of the Chal46                                   721



The temple plundered.                  JE RE MIA H.                     The number of captives.

B. C. 588.  deans, that were with the captain of Zephaniah the second priest, and the   B. C. 588.

_'~' the guard, brake down all the walls three keepers of the t door:

of Jerusalem round about.              25 He took also out of the city a  tHeb. threshh ch. 39.9.    15 1 Then Nebuzar-adan the captain  eunuch, which had the charge of the

of the guard carried away captive  men of war; and seven men of them

certain of the poor of the people, and  that t were near the king's person, thefce so

the residue of the people that remained  which were found in the city; and  the king.

in the city, and those that fell away, the II principal scribe of the host, who  II Or, scribe of

that fell to the king of Babylon, and  mustered the people of the land; and    the htain

the rest of the multitude.            threescore men of the people of the

16 But Nebuzar-adan the captain of land, that were found in the midst

the guard left certain of the poor of of the city.

the land for vinedressers and for hus-  26 So Nebuzar-adan the captain of

batdmen.                              the guard took them, and brought

ich. 27. 19.    17  Also the kpillars of brass that them to the king of Babylon to Ribk See I Kings

7.15,2,27   were in the house of the LORD, and  lah.

50.       the bases, and the brazen sea that was  27 And the king of Babylon smote

in the house of the LORD, the Chal- them, and put them to death in Rib1 Ex. 27.3.   deans brake, and carried all the brass lah in the land of Hamath.  Thus

14,15, 16.   of them to Babylon.                Judah was carried away captive out    2 Kings 24

11 Or, instru-   18 1 The caldrons also, and the II shov- of his own land.              2.

moen  t   els, and the snuffers, and the II bowls,  28 r This is the people whom Nebu-    600.

ashes.    and the spoons, and all the vessels of chadrezzar carried away captive: in

Or, basin.  brass wherewith they ministered, took  the s seventh year t three thousand  s See 2 Kings

they away.                            Jews and three and twenty:            24. 12

I Or, censers.  19 And the basins, and the II firepans,  29 U In the eighteenth year of Nebu-  590.

and the bowls, and the caldrons, and  chadrezzar he carried away captive  t See 2 Kings

the candlesticks, and the spoons, and  from Jerusalem  eight hundred thirty

the cups; that which was of gold in  and two t persons:                     t eb. souls.

gold, and that which was of silver in   30 In the three and twentieth year    585.

silver, took the captain of the guard  of Nebuchadrezzar, Nebuzar-adan the  ch. 39. 9.

away.                                 captain of the guard carried away

20 The two pillars, one sea, and  captive of the Jews seven hundred

m 1 Kings 7.  twelve brazen bulls that were under forty and five persons: all the persons

47.       the bases, which king Solomon had  were four thousand and six hundred.

t Heb. their  made in the house of the LORD: m t the   31' And it came to pass in the  562.

brass.                                                                                x 2 Kings 25.

brass of all these vessels was without seven and thirtieth year of the cap-  2  2s, 230.

n 1Kings 7.  weight.                             tivity of Jehoiachin king of Judah,

5. 17. 2Chir.  21 And concerning the  pillars, the  in the twelfth month, in the five and

3. 15.    height of one pillar was eighteen cu- twentieth day of the month, that Evilt Heb. thread. bits; and a t fillet of twelve cubits did  merodach king of Babylon, in the first

compass it; and the thickness thereof year of his reign,  lifted up the head    en. 40.13,

was four fingers: it was hollow.     of Jehoiachin king of Judah, and

22 And a chapiter of brass was upon  brought him forth out of prison,

it; and the height of one chapiter was  32 And spake tkindly unto him, and  t eb. good

five cubits, with network and pome- set his throne above the throne of the       with

granates upon the chapiters round  kings that were with him in Babylon,

about, all of brass.  The second pillar  33 And changed his prison garalso and the pomegranates were like  ments: z and he did continually eat z 2 Sam. 9.13.

unto these.                          bread before him all the days of his

23 And there were ninety and six  life.

o See 1 Rings pomegranates on a side; and o all the   34 And for his diet, there was a

7. 20.    p egAna                                         for     diet,

pomegranates upon the network were continual diet given him of the king

a hundred round about.                of Babylon, t every day a portion un- t Heb. the

p2Kings25.  24A  AJn.~     ii      tJ- ii          i i            Umatter of the

1P  24'I And P the captain of the guard  til the day of his death, all the days  day in his

q ch. 21.1. f  took Seraiah the chief priest, q and of his life.                        day.

29. 25.
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THE

LAMENTATIONS OF JEREMIAH.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                  my affliction: for the enemy hath            B. C.

about 588.  The miserable condition ofJerusalem by reason of magnified himself                 about 88.

^~^ —-  rher sins. 12 She complaineth of her afflictions, 18   10 The adversary hath spread out

and confesseth God'sjudgment to bejust.  his hand  upon  q all her II pleasant  11 Or, desiraH OW   doth the city sit solitary, things: for she hath seen that rthe   ble.

as. 47.7, 8.   l    that was full of people!  how  heathen entered into her sanctuary, rJer. 51.51.

is she become as a widow! she that whom thou didst command that sthey  s Deut. 23.3.

was great among the nations, and  should not enter into thy congrega-  Ne. 13. L.

b Ezra 4. 20.  bprincess among the provinces, how  tion.

is she become tributary!                 11 All her people sigh, t they seek  t Jer. 38. 9. &

Jer. 13.17.   2 She Cweepeth sore in the dnight, bread; they have given their pleas-  52 6 4. 4.

dJob 7.3.    and her tears are on her cheeks:  ant things for meat I to relieve the  II Or, to make

eJer. 4. 0. &e among all her lovers fshe hath none  soul: see, 0 LORD, and consider; for  come again.

30. 14. ver. to comfort her: all her friends have  I am become vile.

19., dealt treacherously with  her, they   12 IT l Is it nothing to you, all ye  I Or, It is

ver. 9, 16, 17,                                                                               nothing.

21.        are become her enemies.                   that tpass by    behold, and see "if   th."b

g Jer. 52. 27.   3 gJudah is gone into captivity be- there be any sorrow like unto my sor-  the way?

t Heb.forthe cause of affliction, and tbecause of row, which is done unto me, where- u Dan. 9. 12.

Gsertness o   great servitude: hshe dwelleth among  with the LORD hath afflicted me in

h Deut. 28. 64, the heathen, she findeth no rest: all the day of his fierce anger.

65. ch. 2. 9.  her persecutors overtook her between   13 From above hath he sent fire into

the straits.                             my bones, and it prevaileth against

4 The ways of Zion do mourn, be- them: he hath Xspread a net for my  x Ez. 12.13.

cause none come to the solemn feasts: feet, he hath turned  me back: he   & 17. 20.

all her gates are desolate: her priests  hath made me desolate and faint all

sigh, her virgins are afflicted, and she  the day.

is in bitterness.                         14 Y The yoke of my transgressions  y Deut. 28. 48.

i Deut. 28. 43,  5 Her adversaries'are the chief, her is bound  by  his  hand: they  are

44.'    enemies prosper; for the LORD hath  wreathed, and  come up  upon  my

k Jer. 30.14,  afflicted her kfor the multitude of neck: he hath made my strength to

15 Da. 9., her transgressions: her'children are  fall, the Lord hath delivered me into

1 Jer. 52. 28.  gone into captivity before the ene- their hands,from whom I am not able

my.                                      to rise up.

6 And from the daughter of Zion all   15 The Lord hath trodden under

her beauty is departed: her princes  foot all my mighty men in the midst

are become like harts that find no  of me: he hath called an assembly  z s. 63. 3.

Rev. 14. 19,

pasture, and they are gone without against me to crush my young men:  20. & 19. 15.

strength before the pursuer.             Z the Lord hath trodden II the virgin,  I Or, the wine7 Jerusalem remembered in the days  the daughter of Judah, as in a wine-   irgin, of c.

of her affliction and of her miseries  press.

I Or, desira-  all her l pleasant things that she had   16 For these things I weep; "mine  a Jer. 13. 17.

ble, ver. 10.  in the days of old, when her people  eye, mine eye runneth  down with  2& 14. 17..

fell into the hand of the enemy, and  water, because bthe comforter that  b ver. 2, 9.

none did help her: the adversaries  should trelieve my soul is far from   t Hebh.bring

saw  her, and did mock at her sab- me: my children  are  desolate, be-              ck.

baths.                                   cause the enemy prevailed.

4. Kn        8 mJerusalem  hath grievously sin-   17 c Zion spreadeth forth her hands, c Jer. 4.31.

t Heb. is be-  ned; therefore she tis removed: all and d there is none to comfort her: dver.2,9.

come a re-  that honoured her despise her, be- the LORD hath commanded concernwandering.  cause "they have seen her nakedness:  ing Jacob, that his adversaries should

Je. E. 1 2,yea, she sigheth, and turneth back-  be round about him: Jerusalem is as  e Neh.9.33.

26. Ez. 16.                                                                                   Dan. 9. 7, 14.

37.& 23. 29.  ward.                                  a menstruous woman among them.    fDtnSa. 712.

HOs. 2. 10.    9 Her filthiness is in her skirts; she   18 T The LORD is erighteous; for I  14, 15.

o Dent. 32. 29. o remembereth not her last end; there-  have f rebelled against his t command- t Heb. mouth.

Is. 47. 7.

p ver. 2, 17,   fore she came down wonderfully: Pshe  ment: hear, I pray you, all people,

21.        had no comforter.  O  LORD, behold  and behold my sorrow: my virgins
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Zion's chastisement.                  LAMENTATIONS.                              The prophet's lament.

B. C.    and my young men are gone into  forgotten in Zion, and hath despised                  B. C.

about 588.  captivity.                               in the indignation of his anger the  about 588.

1_ "'~'   19 I called for my lovers, but g they  king and the priest.

3. Jer. deceived me: my priests and mine   7 The Lord hath cast off his altar,

elders gave up the ghost in the city, he hath abhorred his sanctuary, he

h ver. 11.  h while they sought their meat to re- hath t given up into the hand of the  f Heb. shut

lieve their souls.                       enemy  the walls of her palaces;  uP.

20 Behold, 0  LORD; for I am  in  P they have made a noise in the house  p ps. 74.4.

i Job 30. 27.   distress: my ibowels are troubled; of the LORD, as in the day of a solemn

Is. 16. 11.

Jer. 4. 19. &  mine heart is turned within me; for feast.

48. Hos. 11ch.2. I have grievously rebelled: kabroad   8 The LORD hath purposed to de8.         the sword bereaveth, at home there is  stroy the wall of the daughter of

k Deut. 32. 25. as death.                             Zion: qhe hath stretched out a line, q 2 Kings 21.

21 They have heard that I sigh; he hath not withdrawn his hand from   13. 1~34.11.

I ver. 2.   I there is none to comfort me: all t destroying: therefore he made the  t Heb. swalmine  enemies  have  heard  of my  rampart and the wall to lament; they    wing p.

Ts. 13,.   trouble; they are glad that thou hast languished together.

Jer. 46, &c.  done it: thou wilt bring m the day   9 Her gates are sunk into the ground;

l1 Or, pro-    that thou hast II called, and they shall he hath destroyed and r broken her r Jer. 51. 30.

laimed.  be like unto me.                         bars: " her king and her princes are  s Dent. 28. 36.

Ps. 109.15.   22 n Let all their wickedness come  among the Gentiles:   the law is no   2ngs 24.

before thee; and do unto them, as more; her "prophets also  find  no   ch. 1. 3. & 4.

thou hast done unto me for all my  vision from the LORD.                          t2Chr. 15.3.

transgressions: for  my  sighs  are   10 The elders of the daughter of ups. 74. 9.

o ch. 5. 17.    many, and " my heart is faint.        Zion x sit upon the ground, and keep   Ez. 7. 26.

silence: they have y cast up dust upon   Is. 3. 26. ch.

CHAPTER  II.                 their heads; they have z girded them-  3.28.

The chastisement of Zion is from the Lord. 11 The selves with sackcloth: the virgins of Y Job 2.12.

prophet's lamentation. 20 His complaint to God.  Jerusalem  hang down their heads to   Ez.718.&

H OW  hath the Lord covered the  the ground.                                       27. 31.

daughter of Zion with a cloud   11 a Mine eyes do fail with tears, a Ps. 6. 7. ch.

a  att. 11. 23. in his anger, "and cast down from   b my bowels are troubled, cmy liver b ch3.48 &c.

b 2 Sam. 1.19. heaven unto the earth b the beauty of is poured upon the earth, for the de- cJob 16. 13.

c l Chr. 28. 2. Israel, and remembered not c his foot-  struction of the daughter of my peo-  Ps. 22. 14.

Ps. 99.5. &   stool in the day of his anger!         pie; because  the children and the  d. 19. ch.

112. 7.                                                                                       4. 4.

2 The Lord hath swallowed up all sucklings II swoon in the streets of the  II Or,faint.

i ver. 17, 21.  the habitations of Jacob, d and hath  city.

cl~. 3.43.    not pitied: he hath thrown down in   12 They say to their mothers, Where

his wrath the strong holds of the  is corn and wine? when they swooned

Heb. made  daughter of Judah; he hath t brought as the wounded in the streets of the

to touch,   them down to the ground: e he hath  city, when their soul was poured out

polluted the kingdom and the princes  into their mother's bosom.

thereof.                                  13 What thing shall I take to wit3 He hath cut off in his fierce an- ness for thee? e what thing shall I  e ch. 1. 12.

f Ps. 74. 11ii.   ger all the horn of Israel:'he hath  liken to thee, 0  daughter of Jeru-  Dan. 9. 12.

drawn back his right hand from before  salem? what shall I equal to thee,

g Ps. 89.46.  the enemy, gand he burned against  that I may comfort thee, 0  virgin

Jacob like a flaming fire, which de- daughter of Zion? for thy breach

voureth round about.                     is great like the sea: who can heal

hiTs. 63. 10.    4 h He hath bent his bow like an en- thee?

emy: he stood with his right hand as   14 Thy   prophets have seen vain  f Jer. 2.8. &

5.31. & 14.14.

b. alt the an adversary, and slew t all that were  and foolish things for thee: and they         k 21. 16.

desirable of

the eye.   pleasant to the eye in the tabernacle  have not gdiscovered thine iniquity,  27. 14. & 29.

i Ez. 24. 22~.   of the daughter of Zion: he poured                                           8, 9. Ez. 13. 2.

5z. 24.25.   of the daughter of Zion: he poured  to turn away thy captivity; but have  g Is. 58. 1.

out his fury like fire.                  seen for thee false burdens and causes  h i Kings 9.8.

ver. 4. Jer.  5 kThe Lord was as an enemy: he  of banishment.                                 Jer. 18. 16.

30. 14.                                                                                       Nah. 3. 19.

1 2 Kins 25.9.  hath swallowed up Israel,  he hath   15  All that pass t by'clap their t Heb. by the

Jer. 52. 13.  swallowed up all her palaces: he hath  hands at thee; they hiss kand wag   E     6.

destroyed his strong holds, and hath  their head at the daughter of Jerusa- k 2 Kings 19.

increased in the daughter of Judah  lem, saying, Is this the city that men  21. Pa. 44.14.. 80. 12.  mourning and lamentation.                 call'The perfection of beauty, The  1 Ps. 48. 2. &

5.5.        6 And he hath violently m taken away  joy of the whole earth?                   50.2.

I Or, hedge,   his iI tabernacle, "as if it were of a gar-   16 "' All thine enemies have opened  mJob 16.9, ]0.

" 1".1 18'  den; he hath destroyed his places of their mouth against thee: they hiss  346  3. c

o ch. 1. 4.    the assembly: "the LORD hath caused  and gnash the teeth: they say, "We  n Ps. 56. 2.

Zeph. 3. 8.  the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be  have swallowed her up: certainly this
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His complaint to God.                 LAMENTATIONS.                        His hope in  God's mercy.

B. C.    is the day that we looked for; we   10 f He was unto me as a bear ly-                B. C.

about 588.  have found, 0 we have seen it.          ing in wait, and as a lion in secret  about 588.

v'~' ~   17 The LORD hath done that which  places.

p Ls.. 21.   he had P devised; he hath  fulfilled   11 He hath turned aside my ways,  7. 38. 3.

&c. Deut. 28. his word that he had commanded in  and gpulled me in pieces: he hath   Hos. 5. 14.&

15, &.     the days of old: q he hath thrown  made me desolate.                               13os7, 8.

down, and hath not pitied: and he   12 He hath bent his bow, and hset h Job 7. 20. &

rPs. 38.16. &  hath caused thine enemy to rrejoice  me as a mark for the arrow.                16.12. Ps. t~8.

89. 42.                                                                                       2.

over thee, he hath set up the horn   13 He hath caused'the tarrows of tHeb. sons.

of thine adversaries.                    his quiver to enter into my reins.       i Job 6. 4.

18 Their heart cried unto the Lord,   14 I was a k derision  to all my  k Jer. 20.7.

a ver. 8.   0   wail of the daughter of Zion, tlet people;  and'their song  all the  1 Job 30. 9.

t Jer. 14.17.  tears run down like a river day and  day.                                       P. 69. 12.

ch. 1. 16.                                                                                    ver. 63.

night: give thyself no rest; let not   15 m He hath filled me with t bitter- t Heb. bitterthe apple of thine eye cease.            ness, he hath made me drunken with  n....

ups. 119. 147.  19 Arise, U cry out in the night: in  wormwood.                               m Jer. 9.

xps. 62.8.   the beginning of the watches x pour   16 He hath also broken my teeth  n Prov. 20. 17.

out thine heart like water before the  "n with gravel stones, he hath II cover-  II Or, rolled

me in the

face of the Lord: lift up thy hands  ed me with ashes.                            ashes.

y ver. 11.    toward him for the life of thy young   17 And thou hast removed my soul

clI. 4.1.  children, Y that faint for hunger'in  far off from  peace: I forgat t pros- It Heb. good.

Nab. 3. 10.   the top of every street.              perity.

Lev. 28. 53.   20 ~ Behold, 0 LORD, and consider   18 "And I said, My strength and my  o ps. 31. U2.

Jer. 19. 9.   to whom thou hast done this.  a Shall hope is perished from the LORD:

ch. 4. 10.

Ez. 5. 10.   the women eat their fruit, and chil-   19 IIRemembering mine affliction and  \ Or, RememII Or, swad-   dren  1 of a span long? b shall the  my misery, P the wormwood and the   ber.

died with    priest adte           bsliinheP Jer. 9. 15.

tei hads   priest and the prophet be slain in the  gall.

b ch. 4. 13,16  sanctuary of the Lord?                20 My soul hath them  still in rec 2 Chr. 36.    21 c The young and the old lie on  membrance, and is t humbled in me.  t Heb. bowed.

17.        the ground in the streets: my virgins   21 ~ This I t recall to my mind, t Heb. make

and my young men are fallen by the  therefore have I hope.

sword; thou hast slain them  in the   22 qIt is of the LoRD's mercies that q Mal. 2. 6.

d ch.. 3.4.    day of thine anger; d thou hast kill- we are not consumed, because his

ed, and not pitied.                      compassions fail not.

22 Thou hast called as in a solemn   23 They are new  r every morning: r Is. 33. 2.

e Ps. 31. 13.   day " my terrors round about, so that great is thy faithfulness.

Jer. 6. 25.   in the day of the LORD'S anger none   24 The LORD is my "portion, saith  a Ps. 16is. 5.

46. 5.                                   9                                                    7326 &119.

i Hos. 9. 12,  escaped nor remained:  those that I  my soul; therefore will I hope in  57. e'. i.

1s.        have swaddled and brought up hath  him.                                            16.

mine enemy consumed.                      25 The LORD is good unto them

that t wait for him, to the soul that t Ps. 130. 6.

CHAPTER  III.                 seeketh him.                              Mic. 7.7.

The prophet be..aileth his own calamities. 21 He ac-  26 It is good that a man should both

kcnowledgeth the mercies of God. 37 His hunmble

confession of sin. 55 He prayeth for deliverance, hope " and quietly wait for the salva-  u Ps. 37. 7.

64 andfjbr recompense upon his enemies.  tion of the LORD.

IAM the man that hath seen afflic-   27 X It is good for a man that he  x Ps. 94.12. &

tion by the rod of his wrath.        bear the yoke in his youth.               119.71.

2 He hath led me, and brought me   28 Y He sitteth alone and keepeth  y Jer. 15.17.

into darkness, but not into light.      silence, because he hath borne it up-  ch. 2. 10.

3 Surely against me is he turned; on him.

he turneth his hand against me all  29   He putteth his mouth in the  a Job 42.6.

the day.                                dust; if so be there may be hope.

a Job 16. 8.    4 aMy flesh and my skin hath he   30 " He giveth his cheek to him that a is. 50. 6.

b Ps. 51. 8.   made old; he hath b broken my bones.  smiteth him: he is filled full with   Mat. 5.39.

Is. 38. 137.  5 He hath builded against me, and  reproach.

compassed me with gall and travail.    31 b For the Lord will not cast off  b Ps. 94. 14.

c Ps. 88. 5, 6.   6 c He hath set me in dark places, for ever:

& 143 3.'   as they that be dead of old.             32 But though he cause grief, yet

d Job 3. 23. &   7 d He hath hedged me about, that will he have compassion according to

19.8.    os.2.                                                                               C 3z. 35. 11.

6. os. 2. I cannot get out: he hath made my  the multitude of his mercies.                    Heb. 12. 10.

chain heavy.                              33 For e he doth not afflictt  willingly, t Heb.from

e Job 30. 20.   8 Also e when I cry and shout, he  nor grieve the children of men.             his heart.

Ps.'22.2.   shutteth out my prayer.                  34 To crush under his feet all the

9 He hath inclosed my ways with  prisoners of the earth,

hewn stone; he hath made my paths   35 To turn aside the right of a man  1 Or, a sVcrooked.                                 before the face of II the Most High,    perior.
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A  confession of sin.                 LAM E N T A T I O N S.                    Zion's changed estate.

B. C.     36 To subvert a man in his cause,   62 The lips of those that rose up                B. C.

about 588,  d the Lord II approveth not.             against me, and their device against  about 588.'~ ~      37 ~ Who is he e that saith, and it me all the day.

I Or, seethnot. cometh to pass, when the Lord com-   63  Behold  their  isitting  down, is. 139.2.

d Hab. 1. 13.

Pe  33. 9.   mandeth it not?                         and  their rising  up; kI am  their  k ver. 14.

38 Out of the mouth of the Most music.

f Job 2. 10.   High proceedeth not  evil and good    64  F'Render unto them  a recom- 1 Ps. 28.4. See

Is. 45. 7.

Am. 3.6.     39 g Wherefore doth  a living man  pense, O LORD, according to the work  J2Tim. 4.1..

I Or. murmur. I complain, ha man for the punish- of their hands.

Prov. 19. 3.  ment of his sins?                      65 Give them  II sorrow of heart, thy  II Or, obstinaMic. 7. 9.    40 Let us search and try our ways, curse unto them.                              cy of heart.

and turn again to the LORD.               66 Persecute and destroy them  in

ips. 86.4.   41 iLet us lift up our heart with our  anger mfrom  under the "heavens of mDeut.25.19.

hands unto God in the heavens.           the LORD.                                 Jer. 10. 11.

a Ps. 8.3.

k Dan. 9.5.    42 kWe have transgressed and have                CHAPTER  IV.                     P

rebelled: thou hast not pardoned.        The prophet bewaileth the changed estate of Zion. 13

43 Thou hast covered with anger,   Her sins the cause of her calamities. 17 Her despair of help. 21 Edom threatened, 22 and Zion

ch.2.2,17,21. and persecuted us:'thou hast slain,   comforted.

thou hast not pitied.                    T OW  is the gold become dim! how

44 Thou hast covered thyself with    l  is the most fine gold changed!

m ver. 8.   a cloud, m that our prayer should not the stones of the sanctuary are poured

pass through.                            out ain the top of every street.            ch. 2. 19.

n 1 Cor. 4.13.  45 Thou hast made us as the "off-   2 The precious sons of Zion, comscouring and refuse in the midst of parable to fine gold, how  are they

the people.                              esteemed  bas earthen pitchers, the  bIs. 30. 14.

o ch. 2. 16.  46   All our enemies have opened  work of the hands of the potter!                2Cor. 9..

their mouths against us.                  3 Even the II sea monsters draw out II Or, seapIs. 24.17.    47 PFear and a snare is come upon  the breast, they give suck to their  caves.

Jer. 48. 43.   us, qdesolation and destruction.      young  ones: the  daughter of my

q Is. 51.19.

rJer. 4.i19. &   48 rMine eye runneth down with  people  is  become  cruel,   like the  c Job 39.14,,. 1. & 14.17. rivers of water for the destruction of ostriches in the wilderness.             16.

ch. 2. 11.    the daughter of my people.              4 d The tongue of the sucking child  d Ps. 22. 15.

s s. 77.2.   49 IMine eye trickleth down, and  cleaveth  to  the roof of his mouth

ch.1.16.   ceaseth not, without any intermis- for thirst: ethe young children ask  e Seech. 2.11,

sion,                                    bread, and no man breaketh it unto  12.

t Is. 63.15.  50 Till the LORD tlook down, and  them.

behold from heaven.                       5 They that did feed delicately are

t Heb. my    51 Mine eye affecteth t mine heart, desolate in the streets: they that were

Os  more    I because of all the daughters of my  brought up in scarlet fembrace dung- f Job 24. 8.

II Or, more

than all.    city.                                   hills.

52 Mine enemies chased me sore,  6 For the Ilpunishment of the ini- II Or, iniquity.

Ps. 35.7,19. like a bird, "without cause.           quity of the daughter of my people

1  9. 41. &    53 They have cut off my life xin  is greater than  the punishment of

l61.       the dungeon, and y cast a stone upon  the sin of Sodom, that was g over- g Gen. 19.25.

Jer. 37. 16. me.                                    thrown as in a moment, and no hands

y Dan. 6.17.    54 Z Waters flowed over mine head; stayed on her.

zPs.69.2.&   then aI said, I am cut off.               7  Her Nazarites were purer than

aps3124..     55 IT bI called upon thy name, O  snow, they were whiter than milk,

Is. 38. 10,11.  LORD, out of the low dungeon.        they were more ruddy in body than

b r. 183.    56 c Thou hast heard my voice: hide  rubies, their polishing was of sapJonah 2. 2.  not thine ear at my breathing, at my  phire:

cs. 3. 4. & 6cry.                                     8 Their visage is   h blacker than  t Heb. darker

8. & 18. 6. &

66.19. & 116.  57 Thou ddrewest near in the day  a coal; they are not known in the  than black1.                                                                                             ness.

d James4 8   that I called upon thee: thou saidst, streets:'their skin cleaveth to their hch. 5.10.

Fear not.                                bones; it is withered, it is become   Joel 2.6

e rs. 35. 1.   58 O  Lord, thou hast  pleaded the  like a stick.                               i s. 102. 5.

Jr. 51.36.   causes of my soul; fthou hast re-   9  They  that be  slain with  the

deemed my life.                          sword are better than they that be

59  0  LORD, thou  hast seen my  slain with hunger: for these tpine  t Heb.flow

Ps. 9.4. &   wrong: gjudge thou my cause.            away, stricken through for want of  out.

35. 2.       60 Thou  hast seen all their ven- the fruits of the field.

hJer. 11. 19.  geance and all their himaginations   10 kThe hands of the'pitiful wo- k ch. 2.20.

against me.                              men have sodden their own children: i Is. 49.15.

61 Thou hast heard their reproach, they  were their "meat in the de- m Deut. 28.

0  LORD, and all their imaginations  struction of the daughter of my peo-. 27 Kings

against me;                              pie.
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Cause of her troubles.                 LAMENTATIONS.                                Her bitter complaint.

B. C.      11 The LORD hath accomplished his                                                      B. C.

about588.  fury; nhe hath poured out his fierce                    CHAPTER  V.                     about 588.

~  anger, and " hath kindled  a fire in        zion's bitter complaint and prayer to God.  ----'

Jer. 7. 20.   Zion, and it hath devoured the found-  a   EMEMBER, 0  LORD, what is  a Ps. 89.50,51.

o Deut. 32. 22.

Jer. 21.14.   ations thereof.                           Pt  come upon us: consider, and

12 The kings of the earth, and all behold b our reproach.                           b Ps.79.4. ch.

the inhabitants of the world, would   2   Our inheritance  is  turned  to  c. 15.

not have believed that the adversary  strangers, our houses to aliens.

and the enemy should have entered   3 We are orphans and fatherless,

into the gates of Jerusalem.              our mothers are as widows.

P Jer. 5.31. &   13 IT P For the sins of her prophets,   4 We have drunken our water for

23. 11, 21.    and the iniquities of her priests, q that  money; our wood t is sold unto us.    t Heb. cometh

Ez.22.26,28. have shed the blood of the just in the   5 dt Our necks are under persecu-  for price.

Zeph. 3. 4.                                                                                       t Heb. On our

q Matt 23.  i  midst of her,                            tion': we labour, and have no rest.        necks are we

137.         14  They have wandered  as blind   6 e We have given the hand fto the  peuted.

d Dent. 28.41.

r Jer. 2.34.   men in the streets,  they have polluted  Egyptians, and to the Assyrians, to   Jer.28. 14.

II Or, in that  themselves with blood, II sso that men  be satisfied with bread.                  e Gen. 24. 2.

they tould not  could not touch their garments.         7 sOur fathers have sinned, and h are       r. 50. 15.

buth could. notrgarm s                                                                             Hos. 12. 1.

Num. 19. 16.  15 They cried unto  them, Depart  not; and we have borne theiriniquities. g Jer. 31. 29.

II Or, yepoL-  ye; 1 it is t unclean; depart, depart,   8 i Servants have  ruled  over us:  Ez. 18.2.

ted.'1345  touch  not: when  they  fled  away  there is none that doth deliver us out   ZhZ:. 1.5.'

and wandered, they said among the  of their hand.                                     i Neh. 5. 15.

heathen, They shall no more sojourn   9 We gat our bread with the peril

there.                                     of our lives, because of the sword of

II Or,face.   16 The II anger of the LORD hath  the wilderness.                                   k Job 30. 30.

i           divided them; he will no more re-   10 Our kskin was black like an oven,  P.. 83.4.8.

u ch. 5. 12.    gard them: u they respected not the  because of ithe II terrible famine.          II Or, terrors,

persons of the priests, they favoured    11I They ravished  the women  in  1 s. 1. 16.

not the elders.                            Zion, and the maids in the cities of  Zech. 14.2.

w2 Kings 24.   17 As for us, wour eyes as yet failed  Judah.

7.   Is.20.5.

& 30. 6, 7.  for our vain help: in our watching    12 Princes are hanged up by their

Jer. 37. 7.   we have watched for a nation that hand: mthe faces of elders were not  mIs. 47.6.

~z. 29. 16.   could not save us.                       honoured.                                     4.16.

x 2 Kings 25.   18'They hunt our steps, that we   13 They took the young men "to  nJudg. 16.21.'4,5.      cannot go in our streets: our end  grind, and the children fell under the

is near, our days are fulfilled; for  wood.

Y Ez. 7.2,3,6. your end is come.                         14 The elders have ceased from the

Am. 8. 2.    19 Our persecutors are z swifter than  gate, the young men from their music.

z Deut. 28. 49.

Jer. 4. 13.   the eagles of the heaven: they pur-   15 The joy of our heart is ceased;

sued us upon  the mountains, they  our dance is turned into mourning.                 Ps. 89. 39.

laid wait for us in the wilderness.         16 ot The crown is fallen from our  t Heb. The

a Gen. 2. 7.  20 The abreath of our nostrils, the  head:- woe unto  us, that we have   row, of our

ch. 2.w9.                                                                                          head is fallb Jer. 52 9    anointed of the LORD, b was taken in  sinned!                                       en.

Ez. 12. 13.   their pits, of whom  we said, Under   17 For this Pour heart is faint; q for  p ch. 1.22.

19. 4, 8.    his shadow we shall live among the  these things our eyes are dim.                  q Ps. 6. 7.

heathen.                                    18 Because of the mountain of Zion,

Ecc. 11. 9.    21 T c Rejoice and be glad, O daugh-  which  is desolate, the foxes walk    0. 16. & 29.

ter of Edom, that dwellest in  the  upon it.                                          10. & 90 2. 2&

d Jer. 25. 15,  land of Uz; d the cup also shall pass   19 Thou, 0  LORD, r remainest for  27. & 146. 3.

21. Obad. through  unto  thee; thou  shalt be  ever;   thy throne from  generation to   Hab-. 12.

drunken, and  shalt make  thyself  generation.                                         length of

e Is. 40. 2.    naked.                                   20 1 Wherefore dost thou forget us for  days?

II Or, Thine    22 ~ e II The punishment of thine in-  ever, and forsake us t so long time?. 45. 6.

1 Ps. 13. 1.

iniquity.   iquity is accomplished, 0 daughter of   21  Turn thou us unto thee, 0 LORD,                  1.

Zion; he will no more carry thee away  and we shall be turned; renew  our  I Ou utterlyt

f Ps. 137. 7.   into captivity: fhe will visit thine in-  days as of old.                          reject us?

II Or, carry   iquity, 0 daughter of Edom; he will   22   But thou hast utterly rejected   Ps. 80. 3, 7,

thee captive    disco    daught                                               utterly rejected   ]9. Jer. 31.

for thy sins.  II discover thy sins.                   us; thou art very wroth against us.    18.
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THE BOOK

OF THE

PROPHET EZEKIEL.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                  to another, and "two covered their    B. C.

about 595.  The date of Ezekis prophecy at Chebar. 4 His vis- bodies.                          about 595.

ion of four living creatures, 15 of the four wheels,  12 And "they went every one straight

26 and of the glory of God.           forward: Y whither the spirit was to    Is. 6. 2.c

x ver. 9. ch.

N    OW  it came to pass in the thir- go, they went; and z they turned not  10. 22.

tieth year, in the fourth month, when they went.                              yver. 20.

in the fifth day of the month, as I   13 As for the likeness of the living  zver.9,17.

tHeb. cap-   was among the t captives   by the  creatures, their appearance was like

tis ty.    river of Chebar, that b the heavens  burning coals of fire,   and like the  a Rev. 4. 5.

a ver. 3. ch. 3.

15, 23. & 10.  were opened, and I saw  c visions of appearance of lamps: it went up and

1 2 22. &   God.                                     down among the living creatures; and

b So Matt. 3.   2 In the fifth day of the month, the fire was bright, and out of the

16. Acts 7.  which was the fifth year of d king Je- fire went forth lightning.

06. & 10. I.

Rev. 19. 11.  hoiachin's captivity,                   14 And the living creatures bran  bZech.4.10.

c ch. 8. 3.  3 The word of the LORD came ex- and returned c as the appearance of c Matt. 24.27.

t Heb. Jehez-  pressly unto t Ezekiel the priest, the  a flash of lightning.

Kel.        son of Buzi, in the land of the Chal-   15 ~ Now  as I beheld the living

d 2 Kings 24.

12, 15.    deans by the river Chebar; and e the  creatures, behold d one wheel upon  d ch. 10. 9.

e lKings18.  hand of the LORD  was there upon  the earth  by the  living creatures,

46. 2 Kings

3. 15.ch. 3.  him.                                   with his four faces.

14, 22.&8..  4' And I looked, and, behold, fa   16 eThe appearance of the wheels  e ch. 10.9,10..   whirlwind came gout of the north, and their work was flike unto the  f Dan. 10.6.

t Heb. catch-  a great cloud, and a fire t infolding  colour of a beryl: and they four had

ilg itself.   itself, and a brightness was about it, one likeness: and their appearance

f Jer. 23. 19.

& 25. 32.    and out of the midst thereof as the  and their work was as it were a wheel

g Jer. 1. 14. &  colour of amber, out of the midst of in the middle of a wheel.

4. 6. & 6. 1.  the fire.                              17 When they went, they went upon

h Rev. 4.6,  5 h Also out of the midst thereof came  their four sides: gand they turned  g ver. 12.

&c.        the likeness of four living creatures.  not when they went.

i ch. 10. 8, &c. And i this was their appearance; they   18 As for their rings, they were so

k ver. 10. ch. had k the likeness of a man.          high that they were dreadful; and

10.14, 21.   6 And every one had four faces, and  their I1 rings were h full of eyes round  I Or, strakcs.

every one had four wings.                about them four.                         h ch.10. 12.

t Heb. a     7 And their feet were t straight feet;   19 And iwhen the living creatures  i ch. 10. 16,17.

straightfoot. and the sole of their feet was like the  went, the wheels went by them: and

sole of a calf's foot: and they spark- when the living creatures were lifted

1 Dan. 10. 6.  led  like the colour of burnished brass. up from the earth, the wheels were

Rev. 1. 15.    8 m And they had the hands of a man  lifted up.

ch. 10. 8, 21. under their wings on their four sides;   20 k Whithersoever the spirit was to  k ver. 12.

and they four had their faces and  go, they went, thither was their spirit

their wings.                             to go; and the wheels were lifted up  1 ch. 10. 17.

n ver. 11.    9 n Their wings were joined one to  over against them:' for the spirit II of i, Or, of life.

o ver. 12. ch. another; ~ they turned not when they  the living creature was in the wheels.

10.11.     went; they went every one straight   21 mWhen those went, these went; m ver. 19, 20.

forward.                                 and when those stood, these stood;  ch. 10. 17.

p See Rev. 4.   10 As for P the likeness of their faces, and when those were lifted up from

q Num.  10  they four q had the face of a man, the earth, the wheels were lifted up

r Num. 2.3.  r and the face of a lion, on the right over against them: for the spirit II of II Or, of life.

Num. 2. 18.  side:'and they four had the face of the living creature was in the wheels.

t Num. 2. 25.  an ox on the left side; t they four   22 n And the likeness of the firma-  n ch. 10. 1.

also had the face of an eagle.           ment upon the heads of the living

11 Thus were their faces: and their creature was as the colour of the

n Or, divided  wings were II stretched upward; two  terrible crystal, stretched forth over

abve       wings of every one were joined one  their heads above.
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The prophet's commission.                    EZEKIEL.                           The prophet encouraged.

B. C.      23 And under the firmament were  thorns be with thee, and thou dost                    B. C.

about 595. their wings straight, the one toward  dwell among scorpions:'be not afraid  about 595.'~v^~' the other: every one had two, which  of their words, nor be dismayed at

covered on this side, and every one  their looks, k though they be a rebel-  i et. 3. 14.

had two, which covered on that side, lious house.                                    k ch. 3. 9, 26,

their bodies.                              7' And thou shalt speak my words   2~

o ch. 10. 5.  24  o And when they went, I heard  unto them, " whether they  will hear,    Jer. 7,17.

p ch. 43. 2.   the noise of their wings, P like the  or whether they will forbear: for they

Rev. 1. 5.   noise of great waters, as q the voice  are t most rebellious.                       t Heb. rebelq Job 37. 4, 5.  of the Almighty, the voice of speech,   8 But thou, son of man, hear what   O.

Ps. 29., 4.  as the noise of a host: when they  I say unto thee; Be not thou rebelstood, they let down their wings.         lious like that rebellious house: open

25 And there was a voice from  the  thy  mouth, and  n eat that 1 give  n Rev. 10. 9.

firmament that was over their heads, thee.

when they stood, and had let down   9 I And when I looked, behold, ~a  o ch. 8. 3.

their wings.                              hand was sent unto me; and, lo, P a   Jr. 1. 9.

p ch. 3. 1.

rch. 10. 1    26 ~ rAnd above the firmament that roll of a book was therein;

was over their heads was the likeness   10 And he spread it before me; and

a Ex. 24. 10.   of a throne,'as the appearance of a  it was written within and without:

sapphire stone: and upon the likeness  and there was written therein lamentof the throne was the likeness as the  ations, and mourning, and woe.

appearance of a man above upon it.

t oh. 8.2     27 tAnd I saw as the colour of am-                  CHAPTER  III.

ber, as the appearance of fire round  The prophet is commanded to eat the roll of the book.

about within it: from the appearance    4 God encourageth him. 15 The office and duty of

about within it': from the appearance   the prophet. 22 God shutteth and openeth the pro hof his loins even upward, and from    et's mouth.

the appearance of his loins even down-    ~ OREOVER  he  said  unto  me,

ward, I saw as it were the appearance  IVi Son of man, eat that thou findof fire, and it had brightness round  est; a eat this roll, and go speak unto  a ch. 2. 8, 9.

about.                                    the house of Israel.

u Rev. 4.3. &    28 "As the appearance of the bow    2 So I opened my mouth, and he

10. 1.      that is in the cloud in the day of caused me to eat that roll.

rain, so was the appearance of the   3 And he said unto me, Son of man,

x ch. 3. 23. &   brightness round about.  XThis was  cause thy belly to eat, and fill thy

8. 4.       the appearance of the likeness of the  bowels with this roll that I give thee.

glory of the LORD.  And when I saw   Then did I b eat it; and it was in my  b Rev. 10. 9.

y ch. 3. 23.    it, Y I fell upon my face, and I heard  month c as honey for sweetness.            See Jer. 15.

Dan. 8. 17.                                                                                       J6.

Acts 9. 4.    a voice of one that spake.                4 I And he said unto me, Son of c Ps. 19. 10. &

ev. 1. 17.             CHAPTER  II.                    man, go, get thee unto the house of  119. 103

Ezekiel's commission. 6 His instructions. 9 The roll Israel, and speak with my words unto

of a book spread before him.     them.

AND he said unto me, Son of man,   5 For thou art not sent to a people

a Dan. 10.i11..  a stand upon thy feet, and I will t of a strange speech and of a hard  t Heb. deep of

speak unto thee.                          language, but to the house of Israel;   lipand heavy

of tongue;

b ch. 3. 24.  2 And bthe spirit entered into me   6 Not to many people t of a strange   and so ver. 6.

when he spake unto me, and set me  speech  and  of a  hard  language, t Heb. deep of

upon my feet, that I heard him  that whose words thou canst not under-    langdhea

spake unto me.                            stand.  II Surely, ahad I sent thee to  II Or, If I had

3 And he said unto me, Son of man, them, they  would  have  hearkened   snt thee, c,

would they

I send thee to the children of Israel, unto thee.                                     not have

f Heb. na-    to a rebellious t nation that hath re-   7 But the house of Israel will not  h en

tions.                                                                                            unto thee?

oJer. 3. 25.   belled against me: c they and their  hearken  unto thee; e for they will d Matt. 11. 21,

ch. 20. 18, 21, fathers have transgressed against me, not hearken unto me:   for all the   23.

30.

even unto this very day.                  house of Israel are t impudent and  t Heb. stiff of

t Heb. hard    4 d For they are t impudent children  hardhearted.                                 forehead, and

offaee.                                                                                           hardof heart.

d ch. 3. 7.  and stiffhearted. I do send thee unto   8  Behold, I have made thy  face  e John 15. 20.

them; and thou shalt say unto them, strong against their faces, and thy  f ch. 2.4.

Thus saith the Lord GOD.                  forehead strong  against their foree ch. 3.11, 26,   5  e And  they, whether they  will heads.

27.         hear, or whether they will forbear,   9   As an adamant harder than flint g is. 50. 7.

(oh. 33. 33.   (for they are a rebellious house,) yet have I made thy forehead: h fear them       & 15. 20.

g Jar. 1 81.   shall know  that there hath been a  not, neither be  dismayed  at their  Mic. 3. 8.

Luke 12. 4.   prophet among them.                     looks, though they  be a  rebellious     J.. 1.

s Is. 9.18.   6 I And thou, son of man, g be not house.

Jer. 6. 28.

Mic. 7. 4.    afraid of them, neither be afraid of   10 Moreover he said unto me, Son

ii Or, rebels,  their words, though  II h briers  and  of man, all my words that I shall
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The duty of the prophet.                 EZEKIEL.                          The siege and suffering

B. C. 595.  speak unto thee receive in thine heart,  23 Then I arose, and went forth   B. C. 595.

-v_'L-     and hear with thine ears.             into the plain: and, behold, x the glory    — J

11 And go, get thee to them of the  of the LORD stood there, as the glory  xch. 1.28.

captivity, unto the children of thy  which I Y saw by the river of Chebar: y ch. 1.1.

people, and speak unto them, and    and I fell on my face.                    zch. 1. 28.

i c. 2. 5, 7.  tell them, i Thus saith the Lord GOD;  24 Then athe spirit entered into me, a ch. 2. 2.

er. 2.     wlhether they will hear, or whether  and set me upon my feet, and spake

they will forbear.                     with me, and said unto me, Go, shut

k ver. 14. ch.  12 Then k the spirit took me up, and  thyself within thine house.

8. 3g See 1  I heard behind me a voice of a great  25 But thou, O son of man, behold,

2 Kings 2.16. rushing, saying, Blessed be the glory  bthey shall put bands upon thee, and  b ch. 4.8.

Acts. 39.   of the LORD from his place.          shall bind thee with them, and thou

13 I heard also the noise of the  shalt not go out among them:

wings of the living creatures that  26 And CI will make thy tongue  c cl. 24. 27.

t Heb. kissed. t touched one another, and the noise  cleave to the roof of thy mouth, that  2ke. 20,

of the wheels over against them, and  thou shalt be dumb, and shalt not be

a noise of a great rushing.            to them t a reprover: d for they are a  t Heb. a man

I ver. 12. ch.                                                                             reproving.

8v. 1.     14 So I the spirit lifted me up, and  rebellious house.                        dc. 2.6 7

t Heb. bitter. took me away, and I went tin bitter-   27  But when I speak with thee, I e c. 24. 27 &

t Heb. hot   ness, in the theat of my spirit; but will open thy mouth, and thou shalt  33. 22.

anger.   3   the hand of the LORD was strong  say unto them, fThus saith the Lord  f ver. 11.

15. ch.1.3. &  upon me.                           GOD; He that heareth, let him hear;

8. 1. &37.1.   15 I Then I came to them of the  and he that forbeareth, let him forcaptivity at Tel-abib, that dwelt by  bear:  gfor they  are  a rebellious g ver. 9, 26.

n Job 2. i.   the river of Chebar, and "I sat where  house.                                ch. 12. 2, 3.

Ps. 137. 1.   they sat, and remained there astonish-        CH        R

ed among them seven days.

16 And it came to pass at the end  The siege ofJerusalem prefigured, and the punishment

16 And it ame to pa   at the end   to be inflicted on the inhabitants. 9 The severity of

of seven days, that the word of the   thefamine typified.

LORD came unto me, saying,             THOU also, son of man, take thee

ch. 33. 7, 8,   17  Son of man, I have made thee   l  a tile, and lay it before thee, and

9s. 8.   Pa watchman unto the house of Is- portray upon it the city, even Jerusap Is. 52. 8. &

s6. 10. & 62. rael: therefore hear the word at my  lem:

6. Jer. 6.17. mouth, and give them warning from    2 And lay siege against it, and build

me.                                    a fort against it, and cast a mount

18 When I say unto the wicked, against it; set the camp also against

Thou  shalt surely  die; and thou  it, and set II battering rams against it II Or, chief

givest him not warning, nor speakest round about.                             leaders, ch.

21. 22.

to warn the wicked from  his wicked   3 Moreover take thou unto thee II an  I Or, a flat

way, to save his life; the same wick- iron pan, and set it for a wall of iron  pite,or,siwe.

q ch. 33. 6.  ed man q shall die in his iniquity; between thee and the city: and set

John 8. 21,  but his blood will I require at thine  thy face against it, and it shall be

24.       hand.                                   besieged, and thou shalt lay siege

19 Yet if thou warn the wicked, against it.  aThis shall be a sign to  a ch. 12.6, 11.

and he turn not from his wickedness, the house of Israel.                      & 24. 24, 27.

nor from  his wicked way, he shall  4 Lie thou also upon thy left side,

rIs. 49.4,5.  die in his iniquity; rbut thou hast and lay the iniquity of the house

Acts 20. 26.  delivered thy soul.                 of Israel upon it: according to the

s ch. 18. 24. &

3.12, 13.   20 Again, When a srighteous man  number of the days that thou shalt

t Heb. right- doth turn  from  his t righteousness, lie upon it thou shalt bear their

eossneses.   and commit iniquity, and I lay a  iniquity.

stumblingblock before him, he shall   5 For I have laid upon thee the  about975.

die: because thou hast not given him  years of their iniquity, according to      m 1 KBe ing'warning, he shall die in his sin, and  the number of the days, three hun-  12. 23..Endhis righteousness which he hath done  dred and ninety days: bso shalt thou  abou

shall not be remembered; but his bear the iniquity of the house of bum. 14.34.

blood will I require at thine hand.    Israel.

21 Nevertheless, if thou warn the   6 And when thou hast accomplished

righteous man, that the righteous sin  them, lie again on thy right side, and

not, and he doth not sin, he shall thou shalt bear the iniquity of the

surely live, because he is warned; house of Judah forty days: I have

also thou hast delivered thy soul.     appointed thee teach day for a year.  t Heb. a day

for a year, a

t ver. 14. ch.  22 I t And the hand of the LORD was   7 Therefore thou shalt set thy face      ear, a

1.3..     there upon me; and he said unto me, toward the siege of Jerusalem, and   year.

uch 8. 4.    Arise, go forth "into the plain, and I thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou

will there talk with thee.             shalt prophesy against it.
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of Jerusalem  typified.                   E Z E K I EL.                  Her terrible punishment.

B.C. 595.   8 c And, behold, I will lay bands   3' Thou shalt also take thereof a   B. C. 594.

^~^^^   upon thee, and thou shalt not turn  few in number, and bind them in thy

t Heb.from   thee t from  one side to another, till t skirts.                             t Heb. wings.

thy sideto  thou hast ended the days of thy   4 Then take of them  again, and  e Jer. 40.6.

thy side.                                                                                 52.16.

c ch. 3. 25    siege.                              f cast them into the midst of the fire, f Jer. 41. 1, 2,

9 ~I Take thou also unto thee wheat, and burn them in the fire; for thereof  &c. & 44. 14.

and barley, and beans, and lentiles, shall a fire come forth into all the

a Or, pet.   and millet, and II fitches, and put them  house of Israel.

in one vessel, and make thee bread   5 1 Thus saith the Lord GOD; This

thereof, according to the number of is Jerusalem: I have set it in the

the days that thou shalt lie upon thy  midst of the nations and countries

side; three hundred and ninety days  that are round about her.

shalt thou eat thereof.                 6 And she hath changed my judg10 Aqd thy meat which thou shalt ments into wickedness more than the

eat shall be by weight, twenty shekels nations, and my statutes more than

a day: from time to time shalt thou  the countries that are round about

eat it.                                her: for they have refused my judg11 Thou shalt drink also water by  ments and my statutes, they have not

measure, the sixth part of a hin: from  walked in them.

time to time shalt thou drink.          7 Therefore thus saith the Lord

12 And thou shalt eat it as barley  GoD; Because ye multiplied more

cakes, and thou shalt bake it with  than the nations that are round about

dung that cometh out of man, in their you, and have not walked in my statsight.                                 utes, neither have kept my judg13 And the LORD said, Even thus  ments, g neither have done according  gJer. 2.10,11.

d Hos. 9..   d shall the children of Israel eat their to the judgments of the nations that  ch. 16. 47.

defiled bread among the Gentiles, are round about you;

whither I will drive them.              8 Therefore thus saith the Lord

e Acts 10. 14.   14 Then said I, eAh Lord GOD! GOD; Behold, I, even I, am against

behold, my soul hath not been pol- thee, and will execute judgments in

luted: for from  my youth up even  the midst of thee in the sight of the

fEx. 22.31.  till now have I not eaten of fthat nations.

Lev. 11. 40. &

17.15.     which dieth of itself, or is torn in   9 hAnd I will do in thee that which  h Lam. 4.6.

Deut. 14.3.  pieces; neither came there gabomi- I have not done, and whereunto I  Dan. 9. 12.

Is. 65.4.    nable flesh into my mouth.           will not do any more the like, be15 Then he said unto me, Lo, I cause of all thine abominations.

have given thee cow's dung for man's  10 Therefore the fathers'shall eat i Lev. 26. 29.

dung, and thou shalt prepare thy  the sons in the midst of thee, and the  Dut. 20. 53.

2 Kings 6.29.

bread therewith.                       sons shall eat their fathers; and I  Jer. 19. 9.

16 Moreover he said unto me, Son  will execute judgments in thee, and  &Lam. 20.

&. 410.

h Lev. 26. 2.  of man, behold, I will break the hstaff  the whole remnant of thee will I

s. 3.1. ch. 5. of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall k scatter into all the winds.       k ver. 12.

16. & 14. 13.  eat bread by weight, and with care;   11 Wherefore, as I live, saith the  Lev. 26. 33.

v. 19.     and they shall k drink water by meas- Lord GOD; Surely, because thou hast  ch. 12. 14.

12. 19.                                                                                   Zech. 2. 6.

k ver. 1.    ure, and with astonishment:           1defiled my sanctuary with all thy  2 h. 6.1

17 That they may want bread and    detestable things, and with all thine  ch. 7.20. &8.

water, and be astonished one with  abominations, therefore will I also  5, &. & 23.

1 Lev. 26.39.  another, and   consume away for their diminish thee; n neither shall mine  m ch. 11. 21.

ch. 24.    iniquity.                             eye spare, neither will I have any  nch. 7.4, 9. &

pniquityteye                    any 18.18. & 9. 10.

CHAPTER  V.                 pity.

Under the type of hair, are shewn the judgments of  12 ~T ~ A third part of thee shall die  o See ver. 2.

God upon Jerusalem for her rebellion.  with the pestilence, and with famine  Jer. 15..

594.      AND thou, son of man, take thee  shall they be consumed in the midst  12.. a sharp knife, take thee a bar- of thee: and a third part shall fall

a See Lev. 21. ber's razor, a and cause it to pass upon  by the sword round about thee; and    Jer. 9. 16.

5.  Is. 7. 20.                                                                            ver. 2, 10.

ch. 44. 20.   thine head and upon thy beard: then  PI will scatter a third part into all  ch. 6. 8.

take thee balances to weigh, and di- the winds, and q I will draw  out a  q Lev. 26. 3.

yer. 2. ch. 12.

vide the hair.                         sword after them.                       14.

b ver. 12.  2 b Thou shalt burn with fire a third   13 Thus shall mine anger r be ac- r Lam. 4. 11.

cch. 4. L.    part in the midst of  the city, when  complished, and I will "cause my   c. 6. 12. 7.

d ch. 4. 8,9.  d the days of the siege are fulfilled: fury to rest upon them, tand I will sch. 21.17.

and thou shalt take a third part, and  be comforted:   and they shall know  t Dent. 2. 36.

smite about it with a knife: and a  that I the LORD have spoken it in my  uch.3 6. 6.&

third part thou shalt scatter in the  zeal, when I have accomplished my  38.19.

wind; and I will draw out a sword fury in them.                               xLev. 26. 31,

Neh. 2.

after them.                             14 Moreover' I will make  thee i7.
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Judgments upon Israel                     E Z E KIEL.                        for their wickedness.

B. C. 594.  waste, and a reproach among the na- because g I am  broken with their  B. C. 594.

~v — ~' tions that are round about thee, in the  whorish heart, which hath departed -  ~sight of all that pass by.             from me, and h with their eyes, which    Ps. 78. 40.

Deut.28. 37.  15 So it shall be a Yreproach and a  go a whoring after their idols: and  43. 24. 63.

s. 7 4.'  taunt, an instruction and an astonish- i they shall loathe themselves for the  h Num 1. 39

Ler. 24. 9    ment unto the nations that are round  evils which they have committed in  ch. 20. 7, 24.

2      about thee, when I shall execute  all their abominations.                  i Lev. 26.39.

judgments in thee in anger and in   10 And they shall know that I am   ch.20.43.&.

zch. 25.17.   fury and in z furious rebukes.  I the  the LORD, and that I have not said  36. 31

LORD have spoken it.                  in vain that I would do this evil unto

a Dent. 32. 23,  16 When I shall  send upon them  them.

24.

the evil arrows of famine, which shall  11 I Thus saith the Lord GOD;

be for their destruction, and which I  Smite k with thine hand, and stamp  k ch. 21.14.

will send to destroy you: and I will with thy foot, and say, Alas. for all

increase the famine upon you, and  the evil abominations of the house

b Lev. 26. 26.  will break your b staff of bread:  of Israel!  for they shall fall by the  I ch. 5.12.

ch. 4.16. &

14.13.      17 So will I send upon you famine  sword, by the famine, and by the

c Lev. 26. 22. and  evil beasts, and they shall be- pestilence.

ch. 14. 21.   reave thee; and pestilence and blood   12 He that is far off shall die of the

327. & 3.  shall pass through thee; and I will pestilence; and he that is near shall

25.

dch. 38. 22   bring the sword upon thee.  I the  fall by the sword; and he that reLORD have spoken it.                   maineth and is besieged shall die by

the famine: " thus will I accomplish  m ch. 5.13.

CHAPTER  VI.                 my fury upon them.

Judgments upon Israel for their idolatry. 8A rem-  13 Then  shall ye know that I am  nver.7.

nant to be left. 11 Great calamities threatened.  the LORD, when their slain men shall

A ND the word of the LORD came  be among their idols round  about

unto me, saying,                  their altars, ~upon every high hill, o Jer. 2.20.

a ch. 20. 46. &   2 Son of man, a set thy face toward  P in all the tops of the mountains, and  p Hos. 4. 13.

ch. 2.  25.2. the bmountains of Israel, and prophe- q under every green tree, and under q Is. 57.5.

sy against them,                       every thick  oak, the place where

3 And say, Ye mountains of Israel, they did offer sweet savour to all

hear the word of the Lord  GOD; their idols.

Thus saith the Lord  GOD to the   14 So will I rstretch out my hand    Is. 5.25.

mountains and to the hills, to the  upon them, and make the land desrivers and to the valleys; Behold, olate, yea, II more desolate than the  II Or, desolate

I, even I, will bring a sword upon  wilderness toward'Diblath, in all  dothe  ci.

cLev. 26.30.  you, and C I will destroy your high  their habitations: and they shall know  a Num. 33.46.

places.                                that I am the LORD.                     Jer. 48. 22

4 And your altars shall be desolate,                                         *

n Or,sunim-  and your Ilimages shall be broken:              CHAPTER VII.

ages, and      d I will cast down your slain men  Thenal desolation of Israel. 16 The mournful conver. 6.  and    will w castdownyourslainme dition of them that escape. 20 The sanctuary to be

d Lev. 26. 30. before your idols.                   spoiled. 23 Under the type of a chain, is shewn their

t Heb. give.    5 And I will tlay the dead carcasses   miserable oppression.

of the children of Israel before iheir    / OREOVER the word of the LORD

idols; and I will scatter your bones  lv   came unto me, saying,

round about your altars.                2 Also, thou son of man, thus saith

6 In all your dwellingplaces the  the Lord GOD unto the land of Israel;

cities shall be laid waste, and the high  a An end, the end is come upon the  a ver. 3, 6.

places shall be desolate; that your four corners of the land.                  AmS. 24.6,

altars may be laid waste and made   3 Now is the end come upon thee,  13,14.

desolate, and your idols may be bro- and I will send mine anger upon thee,

ken and cease, and your images may  and b will judge thee according to thy  b ver. 8, 9.

be cut down, and your works may be  ways, and will t recompense upon  t Heb. give.

abolished.                             thee all thine abominations.

7 And the slain shall fall in the   4 And Cmine eye shall not spare  cver.9. ch.

ever. 13. ch. midst of you, and eye shall know  thee, neither will I have pity: but  5. 1. & 8. 18.

7. 4, 9. & 11.                                                                            & 9. 10.

10, 12    12. that I am the LORD.                 I will recompense thy ways upon

15.         8 I~  Yet will I leave a remnant, thee. and thine abominations shall

Jer. 44.28.  that ye may have some that shall be in the midst of thee: dand ye shall d er. 27. ch.

2. 16. & 14.  escape the sword among the nations, know that I am the LORD.                6.7. & 12. 0.

when ye shall be scattered through   5 Thus saith the Lord GOD; An

the countries.                /        evil, an only evil, behold, is come.

9 And they that escape of you shall  6 An end is come, the end is come:

remember me  among  the  nations  it t watcheth for thee; behold, it is tHeb. agakt

whither they shall be carried captives, come.                                 thee.
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The desolation of Israel.                    EZEKIEL.                          Their oppression typified.

B. C. 594.    7 e The morning is come unto thee, it is  the stumblingblock of their ini-  B. C. 594.

0  thou that dwellest in the land: quity.

e ver. 10.   f the time is come, the day of trouble   20 1 As for the beauty of his orna-'ch. 143,4

& 44!12.

I1 Or, echo.   is near, and not the I sounding again  ment, he set it in majesty: Y but they  y Jer.7.30.

ver. 12.    of the mountains.                         made the images of their abomina15..,    8 Now will I shortly gpour out my  tions and of their detestable things

ch. 20. 8, 21. fury upon thee, and accomplish mine  therein: therefore have I II set it far  11 Or, made it

unto them an

h ver. 3.   anger upon thee: hand I will judge  from them.                                        unlenthi.

thee according to thy ways, and will   21 And I will give it into the hands

recompense thee for all thine abomi-  of the strangers for a prey, and to the

nations.                                  wicked of the earth for a spoil; and

i ver. 4.     9 And  mine eye shall not spare, they shall pollute it.

neither will I have pity: I will rec-   22 My face will I turn also from

t Heb. upon   ompense t thee according to thy ways  them, and they shall pollute my secret

thee.       ad  thine abominations that are in  place: for the I robbers shall enter  i Or,burglars.

k ver. 4.   th:midst ofthee; kand ye shall know   into it, and defile it.

that I am the LORD that smiteth.           23 ~ Make a chain: for Z the land  z 2 Kings 21.

1      0 Behol d   the.  day, behold, it                   i s               1. ch. 9.9.

10  Behold  the  day, behold, it is  is full of bloody crimes, and the city   11: 6.

I ver. 7.    come:'the morning is gone forth; is full of violence.

the rod hath blossomed, pride hath   24 Wherefore I will bring the worst

budded.                                   of the heathen, and they shall possess

m Jer. 6.7.   11 mViolence is risen up into a rod  their houses: I will also make the

of wickedness: none of them  shall pomp  of the strong  to cease; and

II Or, tumult.  remain, nor of their II multitude, nor  II their holy places shall be defiled.    II Or, they

shall inherit

II Or, their    of any of 11 theirs: "neither shall there   25 t Destruction cometh; and they   their holy

persons.    be wailing for them.                       shall seek peace, and there shall be  places.

o. 72.   2   eth near: let not the buyer rejoice,  26 aMischief shall come upon mis- a Deut. 32. 23..nor the seller mourn: for wrath is  chief, and rumour shall be upon ru-  Jer. 4.20.

upon all the multitude thereof.           mour; b then shall they seek a vision  b Ps. 74. 9.

13 For  the    seller   shall  not return to ain.                                   L 2. 9.

13 For the seller shall not return to  of the prophet; but the law  shall  ch. 20.3.

tHeb. though  that which is sold, talthough they  perish from  the priest, and counsel

their fe    were yet alive: for the vision is touch-  from the ancients.

among the   ing the whole multitude thereof, which   27 The king shall mourn, and the

living,     shall not return; neither shall any  prince shall be clothed with  deso11 Or, whose   strengthen himself I in t the iniquity  lation, and the hands of the people

life is in his  of his life.                          of the land shall be troubled: I will

iniquity.

t Heb. his mi-  14 They have blown the trumpet, do unto them  after their way, and

quity.      even  to make all ready; but none  taccording to their deserts will I judge  t Heb. with

goeth to the battle: for my wrath is  them; cand they shall know  that I                 t'hrjdg.upon all the multitude thereof.           am the LORD.                                 ver. 4.

P Deut. 32.25.  15 P The sword is without, and the

ch.5. 12.    pestilence  and  the  famine within:               CHAPTER  VIII.

ch. 5. 12.    he that is in the field shall diewith

he that is in the field shall die with  The prophet in a vision beholdeth the image of jealouthe sword; and he that is in the city,   yv in the temple; 7 also the elders sacrificing in the

chamber of imagery, 13 women weeping for Tamfamine and pestilence shall devour   mux, 15 and men worshipping the sun. 17 God's

him.                                        wrath for their idolatry.

q ch. 6. 8.   16 1~ But q they that escape of them    A  ND it came to pass in the sixth

shall escape, and  shall be on  the   L    year, in the sixth month, in the

mountains like doves of the valleys, fifth day of the month, as I sat in

all of them  mourning, every one for  mine house, and a the elders of Judah  a chi. 14. 1. &

r Is. 13.7.    his iniquity,                           sat before me, that b the hand of the   20. 1. & 33.

cha. 21 7.   17 All rhands shall be feeble, and  Lord GOD fell there upon me.                    b ch. 1. 3. & 3.

t Heb. gointo all knees shall t be weak as water.       2   Then I beheld, and lo a likeness  22.

water.       18 They shall also "gird themselves  as the appearance of fire: from  the     ch..,27.

15. 2, 3. Jer.  with   sackcloth, and  thorror shall appearance of his loins even down48. 37. Am.  cover them; and shame shall be upon  ward, fire; and from  his loins even

8. 10.

t Ps. 5. 5.    all faces, and baldness upon all their  upward, as the appearance of brightheads.                                    ness, das the colour of amber.            d ch. 1. 4.

uprov. ii. 4.   19 They shall cast their silver in   3 And he eput forth the form  of a  o Dan. 5.5.

t H  b.for a   the streets, and their gold shall be  hand, and took me by a lock of mine

separation,   t removed: their "silver and their gold  head; and fthe spirit lifted me up  f ch. 3. 14.

oesa.   shall not be able to deliver them  in  between the earth and the heaven,

11 Or, because  the day of the wrath of the-LoRD: and g brought me in  the visions of g ch. 11., 24.

tiheiniuty  they shall not satisfy  their souls, God to Jerusalem, to the door of the & 40.2.

blingblock.   neither fill their bowels:   because  inner gate  that looketh toward the
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The idolatry in Jerusalem.              E Z E KIE L.                 The godly to be preserved.

B.C. 594.  north; hwhere was the seat of the  temple of the LORD, and their faces  B.C. 594.

~ —^ —-.  image of jealousy, which iprovoketh  toward the east; and they worshiph Jer. 7. 30..  to jealousy.                    ped P the sun toward the east.

11.        4 And, behold, the glory of the God   17 ~ Then he said unto me, Hast

i Deut. 32. 16, of Israel was there, according to the  thou seen this, 0 son of man    II Is it n Or, Is there

ch. 1. 28 &  vision that I k saw in the plain.   a light thing to the house of Judah   ghte thing

3.22,23.    5 IT Then said he unto me, Son of that they commit the abominations  to commit?

which they commit here 3 for they  P Dent. 4. 19.

man, lift up thine eyes now the way  which they commit here? for they      Kings 23.

toward the north.  So I lifted up  have qfilled the land with violence,  5,11. Jol,31.

mine eyes the way toward the north, and have returned to provoke me to  17.

and behold northward at the gate of anger: and, lo, they put the branch  q ch. 99.

the altar this image of jealousy in the  to their nose.

entry.                                 18 rTherefore will I also deal in  r ch. 5. 13.

6 He said furthermore unto me, Son  fury: mine "eye shall not spare, nei-        24.

of man, seest thou what they do? ther will I have pity: and th    ach. 5. 11. &

even the great abominations that the they tcry in mine ears with aid  74,9. & 9.5,

10.

house of Israel committeth here, that voice, yet will I not hear them.     t Prov. 1. 28.

I should go far off from  my sanc-                                          Is. 1. 15.i

tuary   but turn thee yet again, and                                        14.12. Mic

thou shalt see greater abominations.  A vision typifying the preservation of some of thepeo' 3. 4. Zech. 7.

thou shalt see greater abominations.   ple, 5 and the destruction of the rest. 8.God will  13.

7 ~ And he brought me to the door  not be entreatedfor them.

of the court; and when I looked, TIE cried also in mine ears with  about 594.

behold a hole in the wall.           11  a loud voice, saying, Cause them

8 Then said he unto me, Son of man, that have charge over the city to draw

dig now in the wall: and when I had  near, even every man with his dedigged in the wall, behold a door.    stroying weapon in his hand.

9 And he said unto me, Go in, and   2 And, behold, six men came from

behold the wicked abominations that the way of the higher gate, t which  t Heb. which

they do here.                        lieth toward the north, and every  isturned.

10 So I went in and saw; and be- man ta slaughter weapon in his hand; t Heb. a

hold every form of creeping things, a and one man among them was cloth-

and abominable beasts, and all the  ed with linen, with a writer's inkhorn  inpieces.

idols of the house of Israel, portray- t by his side: and they went in, and  t Heb. upon

ed upon the wall round about.        stood beside the brazen altar.         his loins.

a Lev. 16. 4.

11 And there stood before them   3 And b the glory of the God of Is-  ch. 10. 2, 6, 7.

seventy men of the ancients of the rael was gone up from the cherub,  sRev. 15'

house of Israel, and in the midst of whereupon he was, to the threshold  23.  8.4. &

them stood Jaazaniah the son of Sha- of the house.  And he called to the  10 4,18.

phan, with every man his censer in  man clothed with linen, which had

his hand; and a thick cloud of in- the writer's inkhorn by his side;

cense went up.                        4 And the LORD said unto him, Go

12 Then said he unto me, Son of through the midst of the city, through

man, hast thou seen what the ancients the midst of Jerusalem, and t set c a t Heb. mark

of the house of Israel do in the dark, mark upon the foreheads of the men  a mark

every man in the chambers of his dthat sigh and that cry for all the  Rev 7.3. &

I ch. 9.9.    imagery? for they say,  The LORD  abominations that be done in the  9.4. & 13. 16

seeth us not; the LORD hath forsaken  midst thereof..

the earth.                            5 IT And to the others he said in

13 I'  He said also unto me, Turn  tmine  hearing, Go ye after him   tHeb. mine

thee yet again, and thou shalt see  through the city, and smite:  let not  ears.

greater abominations that they do.   your eye spare, neither have ye pity:

14 Then he brought me to the door  6 f Slay t utterly old and young, both  t Heb. todeof the gate of the LORD'S house which  maids, and little children, and wo- dstri.53

was toward the north; and, behold, men: but gcome not near any man  136. Jer. 13.

there sat women weeping for Tam- upon whom is the mark; and h begin  17 2 Co.12.:

muz.                                 at my sanctuary.  i Then they began  e ver. 10. ch.

15 11 Then said he unto me, Hast at the ancient men which were before  5.11.

thou seen this, 0 son of man 1 turn  the house.                            g Rev. 9.4.17

thee yet again, and thou shalt see   7 And he said unto them, Defile the  hJer. 25. 29.

greater abominations than these.     house, and fill the courts with the  1 Pet. 4. 17.

16 And he brought me into the in- slain: go ye forth.  And they went    1.   1,

ner court of the LORD'S house, and, forth, and slew in the city.

behold, at the door of the temple of  8 IT And it came to pass, while they

Joh. 11..   the LORD, mbetween the porch and  were slaying them, and I was left, k Num. 14. 5.

o cii. 11.1                                                                            & 16. 4, 22,

o Jer. 227.  the altar, "were about five and twenty  that I k fell upon my face, and cried,  416. 4,..

32.33.    men, ~with their backs toward the  and said, 1 Ah Lord GOD! wilt thou  1 ch. 11. 13.
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The vision of coals of fire.             EZE KIEL.                  The vision of the cherubim.

B. C.    destroy all the residue of Israel in  four wheels by the cherubim, one   B. C. 594.

about 594. thy pouring out of thy fury upon Je- wheel by one cherub, and another   ---

~    rusalem?                              wheel by another cherub: and the

9 Then said he unto me, The iniqui- appearance of the wheels was as the

m 2 ings 21. ty of the house of Israel and Judah  colour of a I beryl stone.            1 ch. 1. 16.

16. ch. 8.17. is exceeding great, andm the land is  10 And as for their appearances,

t Heb.filled  t full of blood, and the city full of they four had one likeness, as if a

with.

Or, wresting    perverseness: for they say, "The  wheel had been in the midst of a

of judment. LORD hath forsaken the earth, and  wheel.

ch. 8. 12.       the LORD seeth not.              11 mWhen they went, they went mch. 1.17.

ls. 29.1.  10 And as for me also, mine Peye upon their four sides; they turned

p ch. 5. 11. &  shall not spare, neither will I have  not as they went, but to the place

q c   11.21.   pity, but q I will recompense their whither the head looked they followed

way upon their head.                  it; they turned not as they went.

A  And, behold, the man clothed   12 And their whole t body, and their t Heb.fesh.

w linen, which had the inkhorn by  backs, and  their hands, and their

tHeb. rern- his side, treported the matter, saying, wings, and "the wheels, were full of n ch. 1. 18.

I have done as thou hast commanded  eyes round about, even the wheels

me.                                   that they four had.

CHAPTER X.                   13 As for the wheels, 1 it was cried  II Or, they

The vision of the coals of fire, to be scattered over the unto them in my hearing, O wheel.    werealin

~594.       city. 8 The vision of the cherubim.  14 "And every one had four faces:  wheel, or,.  HEN I looked, and, behold, in the  the first face was the face of a cherub,  galgal.

a ch. 1. 22,6.  a firmament that was above the  and the second face was the face of

head of the cherubim there appeared  a man, and the third the face of a

over them as it were a sapphire stone, lion, and the fourth the face of an

as the appearance of the likeness of a eagle.

throne.                                15 And the cherubim were lifted up.

b ch. 9. 2, 3.   2 b And he spake unto the man  This is P the living creature that I saw  P ch. 1. 5.

clothed with linen, and said, Go in  by the river of Chebar.

between the wheels, even under the   16 q And when the cherubim went, q ch. 1.19.

tfHeb.thehol- cherub, and fill tthine hand with  the wheels went by them: and when

hnd.f t   coals of fire from between the cher- the cherubim  lifted up their wings

c ch. 1. 13.   ubim, and d scatter them  over the  to mount up from the earth, the same

See Rv. 8. city. And he went in in my sight.   wheels also turned not from beside

3 Now the cherubim  stood on the  them.

right side of the house, when the   17 rWhen they stood, these stood; r ch. 1.12, 20,

man went in; and the cloud filled  and when they were lifted up, these  21.

e See ver. 18. the inner court.                  lifted up themselves also: for the.. 28. &     eThen the glory of the LORD  spirit II of the living creature was in  II Or, of life.

tHeb. was   t went up from the cherub, and stood  them.

lifted p.    over the threshold of the house; and   18 Then'the glory of the LORD    ver. 4.

f 1 Kings 8.   the house was filled with the cloud, t departed from  off the threshold of t Hos. 9. 12.

43. h5.    and the court was full of the bright- the house, and stood over the cherness of the LORD'S glory.             ubim.

g ch. 1.24.  5 And theg sound of the cherubim's  19 And "the cherubim  lifted up  uch. 1.22.

wings was heard even to the outer their wings, and mounted up from

h Ps. 29.~, &c. court, as hthe voice of the Almighty  the earth in my sight: when they

God when he speaketh.                 went out, the wheels also were beside

6 And it came to pass, that when  them, and every one stood at the door

he had commanded the man clothed  of the east gate of the LORD'S house;

with linen, saying, Take fire from  and the glory of the God of Israel

between the wheels, from  between  was over them above.

the cherubim; then he went in, and   20 x This is the living creature that x ch. 1. 22.

stood beside the wheels.              I saw under the God of Israel Y by  vr. 15.

t Heb. sent    7 And one cherub t stretched forth  the river of Chebar  and I knew that     1.

forth.     his hand from between the cherubim  they were the cherubim.

unto the fire that was between the   21 Z Every one had four faces apiece, z ch. 1. 6.

cherubim, and took thereof, and put and every one four wings; sand the  v  14.

it into the hands of him  that was likeness of the hands of a man was  ver.. 8.

clothed with linen; who took it, and  under their wings.

went out.                              22 And b the likeness of their faces b ch. 1.10.

i ch.. 8.  8' i And  there appeared in the  was the same faces which I saw by

ver. 21.    cherubim  the form of a man's hand  the river of Chebar, their appearances

under their wings.                    and themselves: " they went every  C ch. 1.12.

k ch. 1.15.    9 k And when I looked, behold the  one straight forward.
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The sin of the princes.                     EZEKIEL.                          A  remnant to be saved.

B. C. 594.                                            14 Again the word of the LORD came   B. C. 594.

CHAPTER  XI.                  unto me, saying,

The presumption of the princes. 4 Their sin and   15 Son of man, thy brethren, even

punishment. 13 GocPs gracious purpose in the chastisemert ofhis people. 22 The glory of God leaveth  thy brethren, the men of thy kindred,

the city. 24 The end of the vision.    and all the house of Israel wholly,

a ch. 312,14.  1MUOREOVER athe spirit lifted me  are they unto whom  the inhabitants

3... J  up, and brought me unto bthe  of Jerusalem  have said, Get you far

b ch. 10. 19.   east gate of the LORD'S house, which  from  the LORD: unto us is this land

c See ch. 8.  looketh eastward: and behold cat the  given in possession.

door of the gate five and twenty men;   16 Therefore say, Thus saith the

among whom I saw Jaazaniah the son  Lord  GOD; Although  I have  cast

of Azur, and Pelatiah the son of Be-  them far off among the heathen, and

naiah, princes of the people.            although I have scattered them among

2 Then said he unto me, Son of the countries, t yet will I be to them   t ps. 90. 1. &

man, these are the men that devise  as a little sanctuary in the countries. I. 8.

mischief, and give wicked counsel in  where they shall come.

this city:                                17 Therefore say, Thus saith the

IfOr, It is not  3 Which say, l It is not d near; let Lord GOD; "I will even gather you  u Jer. 24. 5.

for us to

build houses  us build houses: " this city is the cal-  from  the people, and assemble you. 13. &25. &

near.      dron, and we be the flesh.               out of the countries where ye have   24.

d ch. 12. 22

27. 2 Pet 3.  4 ~ Therefore prophesy against them, been scattered, and I will give you

4.         prophesy, O son of man.                   the land of Israel.

Se Jcr. 41.    5 And f the Spirit of the LORD fell   18 And they shall come thither, and

&c.        upon me, and said unto me, Speak; x they shall take away all the detest-  x ch. 37. 23.

f ch. 2. 2. & 3. Thus saith the LORD; Thus have ye  able things thereof and all the abomisaid, O house of Israel: for I know  nations thereof from thence.

the things that come into your mind,   19 And Y I will give them one heart, y Jer. 32.39.

every one of them.                       and I will put   a new  spirit within  ch. 3. 26.27.

g ch. 7.23. &    6   Ye have multiplied your slain  you; and  I will take athe stony   9. p3.

22.3,.    in this city, and ye have filled the  heart out of their flesh, and will give  z Ps. 51. 10.

Jer. 31. 33. &

streets thereof with the slain.          them a heart of flesh:                    32.39. ch. 10.

7 Therefore thus saith  the Lord   20 b That they may walk in my   31.

a Zech. 7. 12.

h ch. 4.3,6,  GOD; hYour slain whom  ye have  statutes, and keep mine ordinances, b s. 105. 45.

3.3.  *' laid in the midst of it, they are the  and do them: e and they shall be my   Jer 247.

flesh, and this city is the caldron: people, and I will be their God.              ch. 14. 11. &

ver. 9.     but I will bring you forth out of the   21 But as for them  whose heart   28   7.

midst of it.                             walketh after the heart of their de8 Ye have feared the sword; and  testable things and their abominations,

I will bring a sword upon you, saith    I will recompense their way upon  d ch. 9.10. &

the Lord GOD.                            their own heads, saith the Lord GOD.  22. 31.

9 And  I will bring  you out of   22 ~ Then did the cherubim  elift ech..19.&

the midst thereof, and deliver you  up their wings, and the wheels be-  10.19.

into  the  hands  of strangers, and  side them; and the glory of the God

ch. 5. 8.  k will  execute  judgments  among  of Israel was over them above.

you.                                      23 And f the glory of the LORD went f ch. 8.4. & 9.

2 Kings25.   10'Ye shall fall by the sword; I  up from  the midst of the city, and. & 10 4,18.

Jer. 39.6 &   will judge you in mthe border of Is- stood g upon the mountain hwhich is gSeeZech.14.

52.10.     rael; n and ye shall know that I am  on the east side of the city.                 4.

m I Kins 3.                                                                                   h ch. 43. Z

m I  KingK 8   the LORD.                              24 ~ Afterwards i the spirit took me  i h. 8.3.

65. 2 suins

14.25.       11   This city shall not be your cal- up, and brought me in a vision by

Ps. 9.16.   dron, neither shall ye be the flesh in  the Spirit of God into Chaldea, to

ch. 6.7. & 13.

9,14,21, 23.  the midst thereof; but I will judge  them of the captivity.  So the vision

o See ver. 3.  you in the border of Israel:          that I had seen went up from me.

p ver. 10.   12 And P ye shall know that I am    25 Then I spake unto them  of the

11 Or, which   the LORD: I for ye have not walked  captivity all the things that the LORD

walked     in my statutes, neither executed my  had shewed me.

qLev. 18. 3,  judgments, but qhave done after the              CHAPTER  XII.

24, &c. DealCHA R                                                               AJI.

12' 3031. ch. manners of the heathen that are round  The prophet by the type of h remova seth the

12.  4.   abu y1u                                         prophet by the type of his removal sheweth the

8. 10, 14, 16.  about you.                           flight and captivity of Zedekiah. 17 The famine

13 ~T And it came to pass, when I   and consternation of the people during the siege

typified. 21 Their presumption reproved. 26 The

rver. 1. Acts prophesied, that r Pelatiah the son of   prophecy to be speedilyfulfilled.

5.'. Q    Benaiah died.  Then "fell I down  THE word of the LORD also came

upon my face, and cried with a loud          unto me, saying,                     ah. 2. 3, 6,7,

voice, and said, Ah Lord GOD! wilt   2 Son of man, thou dwellest in the  b Is. 6.9. &4.

thou make a full end of the remnant midst of a a rebellious house, which   20a. 3.I52.

of Israel?                              b have eyes to see, and see not; they   14.
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Zedekiah's captivity.                     EZEKIEL.                         Desolation of the land.

B. C. 594.  have ears to hear, and hear not: c for i may declare all their abominations   B. C. 594.'._v~    they are a rebellious house.              among  the  heathen  whither they

c ch. 2. 5.  3 Therefore, thou son of man, pre- come; and they shall know  that I

[I Or, instru-  pare thee I stuff for removing, and  am the LORD.

ents.     remove by day in their sight; and   17'1 Moreover the word of the LORD

thou shalt remove from thy place to  came to me, saying,

another place in their sight: it may   18 Son of man, reat thy bread with  r ch. 4.16.

be they will consider, though they  quaking, and drink thy water with

be a rebellious house.                 trembling and with carefulness;

4 Then shalt thou bring forth thy   19 And say unto the people of the

stuff by day in their sight, as stuff land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the

for removing: and thou shalt go forth  inhabitants of Jerusalem, and of the

t Ieb. as the  at even in their sight, t as they that land of Israel; They shall eat their

goiTngstftt.go forth into captivity.              bread with carefulness, and drink their

tHeb. Diyfor   5 tDig thou through the wall in  water with astonishment, that her szech.7.14.'ee.       their sight, and carry out thereby.    land may s be desolate from t all that t Heb. theful6 In their sight shalt thou bear it is therein, tbecause of the violence of tess thereof.

upon thy shoulders, and carry it forth  all them that dwell therein.

in the twilight: thou shalt cover thy   20 And the cities that are inhabited

face, that thou see not the ground: shall be laid waste, and the land shall

d is. 8. 18. ch. d for I have set thee for a sign unto  be desolate; and ye shall know that

veir 11.  the house of Israel.                    I am the LORD.

7 And I did so as I was command-   21 IT And the word of the LORD came

ed: I brought forth my stuff by day, unto me, saying,

as stuff for captivity, and in the even   22 Son of man, what is that proverb

t Heb. digged I t digged through the wall with mine  that ye have in the land of Israel,

or me.     hand; I brought it forth in the twi- saying, "The days are prolonged, and  u ver. 27.

light, and I bare it upon my shoulder every vision faileth                     ch. 11. 3.

in their sight.                         23 Tell them therefore, Thus saith  2 Pet.. 4.

8 ~ And in the morning came the  the Lord GOD; I will make this provword of the LORD unto me, saying,    erb to cease, and they shall no more

9 Son of man, hath not the house  use it as a proverb in Israel; but say

ech. 2. 5.    of Israel, ethe rebellious house, said  unto them, XThe days are at hand, xJoel2.1.

f ch. 17. 12. &  unto thee, f What doest thou!    and the effect of every vision.         Zep.. 14.'24.19.     10 Say thou unto them, Thus saith   24 For Y there shall be no more any  y ch. 13. 23.

g Mal 1. 1.   the Lord GOD; This gburden con- Zvain vision nor flattering divination  z Lam. 2.14

cerneth the prince in Jerusalem, and  within the house of Israel.

all the house of Israel that are among   25 For I am the LORD: I will speak,

them.                                  and  the word that I shall speak shall a Is. 55. 11.

h ver. 6.    11 Say, h  am your sign: like as I come to pass; it shall be no more pro-  9. 12. Luke

have done, so shall it be done unto  longed: for in your days, O rebellious  21. 33.

t Heb. by re-  them: tithey shall remove and go  house, will I say the word, and will

mto civ-   into captivity.                        perform it, saith the Lord GOD.

ity.        12 And kthe prince that is among   26 ~' Again the word of the LORD

4, 5K, 7.    them shall bear upon his shoulder in  came to me, saying,

k Jer. 39. 4.  the twilight, and shall go forth: they   27 b Son of man, behold, they of the  b ver. 22.

shall dig through the wall to carry out house of Israel say, The vision that

thereby: he shall cover his face, that he seeth is c for many days to come, and  c 2 Pet. 3. 4.

he see not the ground with his eyes.  he prophesieth of the times that are

I Job 19. 6.    13 My Inet also will I spread upon  far off.

Jer. 52.9.   him, and he shall be taken in my   28 d Therefore say unto them, Thus  d ver. 23, 25.

Lam. 1. 13.

ch. 17. 20.   snare: and  I will bring him to Bab- saith the Lord GD; There shall none

" 72J11.  yvlon to the land of the Chaldeans; of my words be prolonged any more,

ch. 17. 16.   yet shall he not see it, though he  but the word which I have spoken

shall die there.                       shall be done, saith the Lord GOD.

n 2 Kings 25.   14 And n I will scatter toward every

4,5. c.5. 10. wind all that are about him to help          CHAPTER  XIII.

o ch. 5. 2,12.  him, and all his bands; and ~ I will The sin and punishment offalse prophets, 17 and of

draw out the sword after them.                     f(llseprophetesses.

I Ps. 9. 16.    15 PAnd they shall know that I am  A ND the word of the LORD came

ch. 6. 7, 14. &

1. 10. ver. 6, the LORD, when I shall scatter them     unto me, saying,                  a ver. 17.

cli. 6,   among the nations, and disperse them    2 Son of man, prophesy against the  b Jer. 14.14.

q10h..  9    in the countries.                     prophets of Israel that prophesy, and   & 23. lt 2i.

t eh. men of  16 q But I will leave t a few men of say thou unto a t them that prophesy  that arc

number.    them from the sword, from the famine, out of their own b hearts, Hear ye the  prophets o.t

and from  the pestilence; that they  word of the LORD;                         hearts.
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The sin of lying prophets,                EZEKIEL.                        and of false prophetesses.

B. C. 594.   3 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe  lem, and which nsee visions of peace   B. C. 594.

-~ -—' hunto the foolish prophets, that t fol- for her, and there is no peace, saith

t Heb. walk  low their own spirit, II and have seen  the Lord GOD.                          nJer. 6.14. &

after.                                                                                      28. 9.

Oafernd    nothing!                                 17 ~[ Likewise, thou son of man,  set    ch. 2. 46.

things which   4 0  Israel, thy prophets are C like  thy face against the daughters of thy   21.2.

he have not the foxes in the deserts.              people, P which prophesy out of their P ver. 2.

c Cant. 2. 15.   5 Ye d have not gone up into the  own heart; and prophesy thou against

II Or, breach-  II gaps, neither t made up the hedge for them,

t}eb. hedged the house of Israel to stand in the   18 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD;

the hedge.    battle in the day of the LORD.       Woe to the women that sew pillows

d P. 106.  h22 6 e They have seen vanity and lying  to all II armholes, and make kerchiefs  II Or. elbows.

30.        divination, saying, The LORD saith: upon the head of every stature to hunt

ever.23. -h. and the LorD hath not sent them: souls!  Will ye qhunt the souls of q 2 Pet. 2.14.

28.        and they have made others to hope  my people, and will ye save the souls

that they would confirm the word.    alive that come unto you?

7 Have ye not seen a vain vision, and   19 And will ye pollute me among

have ye not spoken a lying divination, my people rfor handfuls of barley  rSeeProv. 28.

whereas ye say, The LORD saith it;  and for pieces of bread, to slay the  21. Mic.3.5.

albeit I have not spoken?             souls that should not die, and to save

8 Therefore  thus saith  the Lord  the souls alive that should not live,

GOD; Because ye have spoken vanity, by your lying to my people that hear

and seen lies, therefore, behold, I am  your lies?

against you, saith the Lord GOD.         20 Wherefore thus saith the Lord

9 And mine hand shall be upon the  GoD; Behold, I am  against your pilprophets that see vanity, and that lows, wherewith ye there hunt the

divine lies: they shall not be in the  souls II to make them  fly, and I will II Or, into gar-

I! Or, secret,  11 assembly of my people, fneither shall tear them  from  your arms, and will  dens.

or, council,

fr ezr. 9   they be written in the writing of the  let the souls go, even the souls that ye

62. Neh.7.  house of Israel, gneither shall they  hunt to make them fly.

5. Ps. 69.28.

g ch. 20 38.   enter into the land of Israel; hand ye   21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear,

hch. 11. 10, 12. shall know that I am the Lord GoD.   and deliver my people out of your

10 T Because, even because they have  hand, and they shall be no more in

i Jer. 6. 14. &  seduced my people, saying, i Peace; your hand to be hunted; sand ye  sver. 9..    and there was no peace; and one built shall know that I am the LORD.

II Or, a slight  up Il a wall, and, lo, others k daubed it  22 Because with lies ye have made

wall,.   with untempered mortar:                 the heart of the righteous sad, whom

k ch. 22. 28.

11 Say unto them which daub it with  I have not made sad; and t strength- t Jer. 23. 14.

untempered mortar, that it shall fall:  ened the hands of the wicked, that he

i ch. 38. 22.   I there shall be an overflowing shower; should not return from  his wicked

and ye, 0 great hailstones, shall fall; way, II by promising him life;         11 Or, that I

and a stormy wind shall rend it.         23 Therefore   ye shall see no more   ilide. aeb

12 Lo, when the wall is fallen, shall vanity, nor divine divinations: for I  by quickenit not be said unto you, Where is the  will deliver my people out of your. 6ng im.

daubing wherewithye have daubed it? hand: x and ye shall know that I am    ch. 12.24.

13 Therefore thus saith the Lord  the LORD.                                    Mc. 9. 6.

Xver. 9. ch.

GOD; I will even rend it with  a                                                14..& 15.7.

stormy wind in my fury; and there                CHAPTER  XIV.

shall be an overflowing shower in  Idolaters in Israel rebuked, 6 and exhorted to repent.

mine anger, and great hailstones in   12 The certainty of Israel'spunishment by famine,

cm ^ ~~~ fury^ to cons e.  ~ 15 by noisome beasts, 17 by the sword, 19 and by

my fury to consume it.                   pestilewe. 22 A remnant to be left, and the reason

14 So will I break down the wall  thereof.

that ye have daubed with untemper-  r  HEN   came certain of the elders  about 594.

ed mortar, and bring it down to the   L  of Israel unto me, and sat before  a ch. 8 1. &

20. 1. & al.

ground, so that the foundation there- me.                                       s1.

of shall be discovered, and it shall   2 And the word of the LORD came

fall, and ye shall be consumed in the  unto me, saying,

rver. 9,21,  midst thereof: mand ye shall know    3 Son of man, these men have set

that I am the LORD.                     up their idols in their heart, and put

15 Thus will I accomplish my wrath  b the stumblingblock of their iniquity  b ch. 7.19.

upon the wall, and upon them  that before their face: " should I be in- c. ^4,7.

have daubed it with untempered mor- quired of at all by them?                  13.

tar, and will say unto you, The wall   4 Therefore speak unto them, and

is no more, neither they that daubed  say unto them, Thus saith the Lord

it;                                     GOD; Every man of the house of Is16 To wit, the prophets of Israel rael that setteth up his idols in his

which prophesy concerning Jerusa- heart, and putteth the stumblingblock
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Israel exhorted to repent.                EZEKIEL.                      A  remnant are to be left.

B. C.    of his iniquity before his face, and  ters; they only shall be delivered, but    B. C.

about 594.  cometh to the prophet; I the LORD  the land shall be desolate.                about 594.' will answer him that cometh, accord-   17 IT Or if PI bring a sword upon

ing to the multitude of his idols;     that land, and say, Sword, go through  PLe. 26. 25.

5 That I may take the house of Is- the land; so that I q cut off man and  21. 3 4. & 29.

rael in their own heart, because they  beast from it:q    8. &2. 1.

are all estranged from  me through   18 rThough these three men were  Zeph. 1.3.

their idols.                           in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD,    ver. 14.

6 I Therefore say unto the house  they shall deliver neither sons nor

of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; daughters, but they only shall be deii Or, others.  Repent, and turn  I yourselves from  livered themselves.

your idols; and turn away your faces   19 T Or if I send   a pestilence into  s 2 Sam. 24.

from all your abominations.            that land, and tpour out my fury  15. ch.38.22.

7 For every one of the house of Is- upon it in blood, to cut off from it t ch. 7. 8.

rael, or of the stranger that sojourneth  man and beast:

in Israel, which separateth himself  20 u Though Noah, Daniel, and Job, u ver. 14.

from  me, and setteth up his idols in  were in it, as I live, saith the Lord

his heart, and putteth the stumbling-  GOD, they shall deliver neither son

block of his iniquity before his face, nor daughter; they shall but deliver

and cometh to a prophet to inquire of their own souls by their righteousness.

him concerning me; I the LORD will  21 For thus saith the Lord GOD;

answer him by myself:                  11 How much more when   I send my  II Or, Also

d Lev. 17. 10.   8 And d I will set my face against four sore judgments upon Jerusalem,'h.    &

I x ch. 5. 17. &

Jer. 44'i.  that man, and will make him a e sign  the sword, and the famine, and the  3327.

ch. 15. 7.    and a proverb, and I will cut him off  noisome beast, and the pestilence, to

Deut. 26.10. from  the midst of my people; fand  cut off from it man and beast

ch. 5. 15.    ye shall know that I am the LORD.    22 T Y Yet, behold, therein shall be  y ch. 6.8.

f ch. 6.7.   9 And if the prophet be deceived  left a remnant that shall be brought

g 1 Kings 22.

23. Job 12.  when he hath spoken a thing, I the  forth, both sons and daughters: beJesr. 4.1. LORD shave deceived that prophet, hold, they shall come forth unto you,

2 Thess. 2.

ii.        and I will stretch out my hand upon  and z ye shall see their way and their z ch. 20. 43.

him, and will destroy him  from  the  doings: and ye shall be comforted conmidst of my people Israel.             cerning the evil that I have brought

10 And they shall bear the punish- upon Jerusalem, even concerning all

ment of their iniquity: the punish- that I have brought upon it.

ment of the prophet shall be even as   23 And they shall comfort you, when

the punishment of him  that seeketh  ye see their ways and their doings:

unto him;                              and ye shall know  that I have not

h 2 Pet. 2. 15.   11 That the house of Israel may h go  done awithout cause all that I have  aJer. 22.8,9.

no more astray from  me, neither be  done in it, saith the Lord GOD.

polluted  any more with  all their               CHAPTER  XV

i ch. 1. 20. &  transgressions;' but that they may  As the vine branch ist only forfuel, 6 so Jerusalem

7. 27.    be my people, and I may be their                 isfit onlyfor destruction.

God, saith the Lord GOD.               A   ND the word of the LORD came

12'I The word of the LORD came            unto me, saying,

again to me, saying,                    2 Son of man, What is the vine tree

13 Son of man, when the land sin- more than any tree, or than a branch

neth against me by trespassing griev- which is among the trees of the forest?

ously, then will I stretch out mine   3 Shall wood be taken thereof to do

k Lev. 26. 26. hand upon it, and will break the k staff any work? -or will men take a pin of

Is. 3l.. cl. of the bread thereof, and will send  it to hang any vessel thereon?

famine upon it, and will cut off man   4 Behold,  it is cast into the fire for a John 15. 6.

and beast from it:                     fuel; the fire devoureth both the ends

I Jer. 15. 1.    14 i Though these three men, Noah, of it, and the midst of it is burned.

v2. Se Jr. Daniel, and Job, were in it, they  t Is it meet for any work?                t Heb. Wil

7.16. & 11.  should deliver but their own souls   5 Behold, when it was whole, it was  it prosper?

14. &i. l4.  n1by their righteousness, saith the I meet for no work: how much less t Heb.made

Lord GOD.                              shall it be meet yet for any work,  fit

cnL. 2. 17.  15' If I cause n noisome beasts to  when the fire hath devoured it, and

II Or, bereave. pass through the land, and they II spoil it is burned

it, so that it be desolate, that no man   6 I Therefore thus saith the Lord

ver. 1,     may pass through  because of the  GOD; As the vine tree among the

|20.''  beasts:                                trees of the forest, which I have given

t Heb. in the   16 "Though these three men were tin  to the fire for fuel, so will I give the

m"dstof t.  it, as 1 live, saith the Lord GOD, they  inhabitants of Jerusalem.             Lev. 17.10.

shall deliver neither sons nor daugh-   7 And b I will set my face against  ch. 14 8.
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God's care for Jerusalem.                   EZEKIEL.                           The monstrous idolatry

B.C.    them;   they shall go out from  one  ments, and I hput bracelets upon thy   B.C. 594.

about 594.  fire, and  another fire shall devour  hands, iand a chain on thy neck.

them; dand ye shall know  that I   12 And I put a jewel on thy tfore- t Heb. nose;

Is. 24. 18.   am  the LORD, when I set my face  head, and earrings in thine ears, and   see s. 3.21.

dch. 6. 7. & 7                                                                                 h Oen. 24. 22,

4. & I1. io. &  against them.                        a beautiful crown upon thine head.    47.

20. 38, 42, 44.  8 And I will make the land desolate,   13 Thus wast thou decked with gold  i Prov. i. 9.

t Heb. tres-  because they have t committed a tres- and silver; and thy raiment was of

passed      pass, saith the Lord GOD.                fine  linen, and  silk, and  broidered

work; kthou didst eat fine flour, and  k Deut. 32.13,

CHAPTER   XV *.             honey, and oil; and thou wast ex-14.

Under the similitude of an exposed infant, is shewn  ceeding   eautiful, and  thou  didst I Ps.48.2.

the state oJ Jerusalem at first. 6 God's great good- ceeding  beautiful, and thou didst r8. 48.2.

ness towards her. 15 Her monstrous idolatry. 35 prosper into a kingdom.

Her grievous punishment. 44 She is more guilty

than Sodomn or Samaria. 60 Yet God will relem-   14 And   thyrenown  went forth  m Lam. 2. 15.

ber his covenant with her.             among the heathen for thy beauty:

594.'       GAIN  the word  of the  LORD  for it was perfect through my comeL  came unto me, saying,                liness, which I had put upon thee,

a ch. 20. 4. &   2 Son of man,  cause Jerusalem  to  saith the Lord GOD.

2. 2. & 3. 7,  know her abominations,                 15 It "But thou didst trust in thine  n See Deut.

3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD  own beauty, "and playedst the harlot  32.. Je. 7.

4. Mic. 3. 11.

Heb. cmng unto Jerusalem; Thy tbirth b and thy  because of thy renown, and pouredst o Is. 1. 21. M

it,ion.    nativity is of the land of Canaan;  thy  out thy fornications on every one that  20. & 3 2- 6,

itation.   nativity   oo~sse,           thy                                   20. & 3. 206,

b ch. 21. 30.   father was an Amorite, and thy moth-  passed by; his it was.                   20. ch. 23.3,

ver. 45.   er a Hittite.                              16 PAnd of thy garments thou didst, 1,2. Hos.

dHos. 2.3.    4 And as for thy nativity, din the  take, and deckedst thy high places  p 2 Kings 23.

day thou wast born thy navel was  with divers colours, and playedst the  7Ho. 2720.

not cut, neither wast thou washed  harlot thereupon  the like things shall

II Or, when I   in water II to supple thee; thou wast not come, neither shall it be so.

thooked upon  not salted at all, nor swaddled  at   17 Thou hast also taken thy fair

all.                                     jewels of my gold and of my silver,

5 None eye pitied thee, to do any  which I had given thee, and madest

of these unto thee, to have compas- to thyself images tof men, and didst tHeb.of a

sion upon thee; but thou wast cast commit whoredom with them,                      male.

out in the open field, to the loathing   18 And tookest thy broidered garof thy person, in the day that thou  ments, and coveredst them: and thou

wast born.               -               hast set mine oil and mine incense

6 I And when I passed by thee, and  before them.

It Or, trodden  saw thee II polluted in thine own blood,   19   My meat also which  I gave  qHos. 2. 8.

underfoot.   I said unto thee when thou wast in  thee, fine flour, and oil, and honey,

thy blood, Live; yea, I said  unto  wherewith I fed thee, thou hast even

thee when thou wast in  thy blood, set it before them  for ta sweet sa- tHeb. asae Ex. 1. 7.    Live.                                 vour: and thus it was, saith the Lord   our of rest.

t Heb. made   7   I have tcaused thee to multiply  GOD.                                        r2 Kings 16.

theeamillion. as the bud of the field, and thou hast   20 rMoreover thou hast taken thy. Ps. 106.37.

increased and waxen great, and thou  sons and thy daughters, whom  thou   Jer. 7. 31.&

32. 35. ch. 20.

t Heb. orna- art come to t excellent ornaments: thy  hast borne unto me, and these hast  26. & 23. 7.

met ofor    breasts are fashioned, and thine hair  thou sacrificed unto them tto be de- t Heb. to deis grown, whereas thou wast naked  voured.  Is this of thy whoredoms a    "or.

and bare.                                small matter,

8 Now when I passed by thee, and   21 That thou hast slain my children,

looked upon thee, behold, thy time  and delivered them  to cause them  to

f Ruth 3. 9.   was the time of love; fand I spread  pass through the fire for them?

my skirt over thee, and covered thy   22 And in all thine abominations

nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee, and  thy whoredoms thou  hast not

and entered into a covenant with thee, remembered the days of thy s youth, s Jer. 2. 2.

g Ex. 19. 5.   saith the Lord GOD, and g thou be- t when thou wast naked and bare, and   el.. 60.

Hos. 11. 1.

Jer. 2. 2.    camest mine.                           wast polluted in thy blood.              t ver. 4, 5, 6.

9 Then washed I thee with water;   23 And it came to pass after all thy

yea, I thoroughly washed away thy  wickedness, (woe, woe unto  thee!

\ Heb. bloods.    blood from thee, and I anointed thee  saith the Lord GOD,)

with oil.                                 24 That uthou hast also built unto  u ver. 31.

10 I clothed thee also with broidered  thee an I eminent place, and -"hast II Or, brothel

work, and shod thee with badgers' made thee  a  high place in every    ose.

skin, and I girded thee about with  street.                                        Jer. 2. 20.

fine linen, and I covered thee with   25 Thou hast built thy high place. 2.

silk.                                    Y at every head of the way, and hast y Prov. 9. 14.

11 I decked thee also with orna- made thy beauty to be abhorred, and
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of Jerusalem  set forth.                  E ZE KIE L.                    Her grievous punishment.

B. C. 594.  hast opened thy feet to every one   38 And I will judge thee, t as h wo-  B. C. 594.

-' that passed by, and multiplied thy  men that break wedlock and'shed' —--'

whoredoms.                             blood are judged; and I will give thee  t Heb. with

26 Thou hast also committed for- blood in fury and jealousy.                 h Le. 20. 10

z ch. 8. 10, 14. nication  with   the Egyptians thy   39 And I will also give thee into   Deut. 22.22.

& 20. 7, 8. &                                                                             ch. 23. 45.

2.19.20,21. neighbours, great of flesh; and hast their hand, and  they shall throw      Gen. 9 6

increased thy whoredoms, to provoke  down k thine eminent place, and shall  Ex. 21. 12.

me to anger.                           break down thy high places:' they    e ver. 20.

27 Behold, therefore I have stretch- shall strip thee also of thy clothes, k ver. 24, 31.

ed out my hand over thee, and have  and shall take t thy fair jewels, and  t Heb. instrudiminished thine ordinary food, and  leave thee naked and bare.               ments of thine

a 2 Chr. 28. 18,                                                                           ornament.

19. Cer. 57.  delivered thee unto the will of them   40 m They shall also bring up a com- 1 ch. 23. 26.

11 Or, cities.  that hate thee,  the II daughters of the  pany against thee, "and they shall  Hos. 2.3.

Philistines, which are ashamed of thy  stone thee with stones, and thrust m4.23.

lewd way.                              thee through with their swords.        n John 8. 5,7.

b 2 Kings 16.   28 b Thou hast played the whore   41 And they shall "burn thine houses o Deut. 13. 16.

28. 2. er. 2  also with the Assyrians, because thou  with fire, and P execute judgments  Jer 325.9. 8

18,36. ch.23. wast unsatiable; yea, thou hast play- upon thee in the sight of many wo-  52.13.

12, &c.   ed the harlot with them, and yet men: and I will cause thee to q cease    ch. 5. 8.

23. 10, 48.

couldest not be satisfied.             from  playing the harlot, and thou  q ch. 23.27.

29 Thou hast moreover multiplied  also shalt give no hire any more.

thy fornication in the land of Canaan   42 So r will I make my fury toward  r ch. 5. 13.

cch. 23. 14,   C unto Chaldea; and yet thou wast thee to rest, and my jealousy shall

&c.        not satisfied herewith.                depart from thee, and I will be quiet,

30 How weak is thine heart, saith  and will be no more angry.

the Lord GOD, seeing thou doest all  43 Because sthou hast not remem- s ver. 22. Pa.

these things, the work of an imperious bered the days of thy youth, but hast  78. 42.

whorish woman;                         fretted me in all these things; behold,

II Or, In thy    31 II In that d thou buildest thine  therefore t I also will recompense thy  t ch. 9. 10. &

daughters is                               eer               tinhed,11

dthine, -.   eminent place in the head of ever       y upon thine head, saith the Lord. 21& 22

dver. 24, 39.  way, and makest thine high place  GOD: and thou shalt not commit this

in every street; and hast not been  lewdness above all thine abominaas a harlot, in that thou scornest tions.

hire;                                   44'I Behold, every one that useth

32 But as a wife that committeth  proverbs shall use this proverb against

adultery, which taketh strangers in- thee, saying, As is the mother, so is

stead of her husband!                  her daughter.

33 They give gifts to all whores:  45 Thou art thy mother's daughter,

IHos...9.   but e thou givest thy gifts to all thy  that loatheth her husband and her

tHeb. bribest. lovers, and thirest them, that they  children; and thou art the sister of

may come unto thee on every side  thy sisters, which loathed their husfor thy whoredom.                      bands and their children: "your moth- u ver. 3.

34 And the  contrary  is in thee  er was a Hittite, and your father an

from other women in thy whoredoms, Amorite.

whereas none followeth thee to com-  46 And thine elder sister is Samaria,

mit whoredoms: and in that thou  she and her daughters that dwell at xDs.T  10.

givest a reward, and no reward is thy left hand: and x tthy younger sis- t Heb. lesser

given unto thee, therefore thou art ter, that dwelleth at thy right hand,  than thou.

contrary.                              is Sodom and her daughters.

35 ~' Wherefore, 0 harlot, hear the   47 Yet hast thou not walked afword of the LORD:                      ter their ways, nor done after their

36 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Be- abominations: but, II as if that were a  II Or,that was

cause thy filthiness was poured out, very little thing, Y thou wast corrupt-  smal thing.

and thy nakedness discovered through  ed more than they in all thy ways.    y 2 Kings 21.

thy whoredoms with thy lovers, and   48 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,  9. h. 5.6,7.

4 ver. 48, 51.

with all the idols of thy abominations, 7 Sodom thy sister hath not done, she  z Matt. 10. 15.

f ver. 20. Jer. and by f the blood of thy children, nor her daughters, as thou hast done,  & 11. 24.

2. 34.     which thou didst give unto them;    thou and thy daughters.

g Jer. 13. 22,   37 Behold, therefore g I will gather   49 Behold, this was the iniquity of. ch. 23.,.  all thy lovers, with whom thou hast thy sister Sodom, pride,  fulness of a Gen. 13. 10.

10, 22, 29.   taken pleasure, and all them that thou  bread, and abundance of idleness was

s. 10. Nah.    hast loved, with all them that thou  in her and in her daughters, neither

5.         hast hated; I will even gather them  did she strengthen the hand of the

round about against thee, and will poor and needy.

discover thy nakedness unto them,  50 And they were haughty, and   T18.20.&

that they may see all thy nakedness. b committed abomination before me:  19. 5
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A promise of mercy.                       EZEKIEL.                           Parable of the eagles.

B. C. 594.  therefore C I took them away as I saw          CHAPTER  XVII.                   B.C.

g ood.                                                                               about 594..o oT o.d  1 1..i    The parable of two eagles and a vine. 11 The ex-

c Gen. 19. 24.   51 Neither hath Samaria committed   planation of the parable. 22 God's promise of

half of thy sins; but thou hast mul-  properity.

tiplied thine abominations more than  A ND the word of the LORD came

d Jer. 3. 11.  they, and d hast justified thy sisters in  - unto me, saying,

Matt. 12. 41,

42.    4   all thine abominations which thou   2 Son of man, put forth a riddle,

hast done.                             and speak a parable unto the house

52 Thou also, which hast judged  of Israel;

thy sisters, bear thine own shame for   3 And say, Thus saith the Lord GOD;

thy sins that thou hast committed  aA  great eagle with  great wings, a See ver. 12,

more abominable than they: they  long winged, full of feathers, which   &.

are more righteous than thou: yea, had t divers colours, came unto Leb- t Heb. embe thou confounded also, and bear anon, and btook the highest branch  brings.

b 2 Kings 24.

thy shame, in that thou hast justified  of the cedar:                          12.

thy sisters.                            4 He cropped off the top of his

a See Is. 1. 9.  53 " When I shall bring again their young twigs, and carried it into a

Jer. 20.16.  captivity, fthe captivity of Sodom  land of traffick; he set it in a city of

and her daughters, and the captivity  merchants.

of Samaria and her daughters, then   5 He took also of the seed of the

will I bring again the captivity of thy  land, and t planted it in C a fruitful t Heb. put it

captives in the midst of them:         field; he placed it by great waters,    aed of

54 That thou mayest bear thine own  and set it d as a willow tree.           c Deut. 8. 7 8,

shame, and mayest be confounded in   6 And it grew, and became a spread-  9~

all that thou hast done, in that thou  ingvine oflowstature, whose branch- ever. 14.

g ch. 14. 22,   art g a comfort unto them.         es turned toward him, and the roots

23.         55 When thy sisters, Sodom  and  thereof were under him: so it became

her daughters, shall return to their a vine, and brought forth branches,

former estate, and Samaria and her and shot forth sprigs.

daughters shall return to their former   7 There was also another great eagle

estate, then thou and thy daughters  with great wings and many feathers:

shall return to your former estate.    and, behold, f this vine did bend her f ver. 15.

56 For thy sister Sodom  was not roots toward him, and shot forth her

t Heb.for a   t mentioned by thy mouth in the day  branches toward him, that he might

report, or,

hearing.   of thy t pride,                        water it by the furrows of her plantat Heb. prides,  57 Before thy wickedness was dis- tion.

or, elle   covered, as at the time of thy  re-   8 It was planted in a good tsoil by   tHeb.fiel.

t Heb. Aram. proach of the daughters of t Syria, great waters, that it might bring

and all that are round about her, i the  forth branches, and that it might

daughters of the Philistines, which  bear fruit, that it might be a goodly

II Or, spoil   II despise thee round about.        vine.

t Heb. borne   58 kThou hast t borne thy lewdness   9 Say thou, Thus saith the Lord

heKing 16.  and thine abominations,saith the LORD. GOD; Shall it prosper? g shall he not g 2 Kings 25.

5. 2Chr.28.  59 For thus saith the Lord GOD; I pull up the roots thereof, and cut off   7

8. Is. 7. 1.   will even deal with thee as thou hast the fruit thereof, that it wither' it

i ver. 27.  done, which hast' despised m the oath  shall wither in all the leaves of her

k ch. 23. 49.  in breaking the covenant.           spring, even without great power or

ch. 17.13,16.  60   Nevertheless, I will "remember many people to pluck it up by the

m Deut. 29.12,

14.        my covenant with thee in the days of roots thereof.

n Ps. 106. 45.  thy youth, and I will establish unto   10 Yea, behold, being planted, shall

oJer. 32.40. &  thee ~ an everlasting covenant.   it prosper? h shall it not utterly with- h ch. 19. 12.

p ch. 2 43  61 Then Pthou shalt remember thy  er, when the east wind toucheth it   Hos. 13. I5.

36.31.  ways, and be ashamed, when thou  it shall wither in the furrows where

shalt receive thy sisters, thine elder it grew.

and thy younger: and I will give   11 ~' Moreover the word of the LORD

q Is. 54. 1. &   them  unto thee for q daughters, r but came unto me, saying,

4. 26 &c.    not by thy covenant.                  12 Say now to' the rebellious house, i ch. 2.5. &

r Jer. 31. 31,   62  And I will establish my covenant Know ye not what these things mean   12. 9.

H&C.   with thee; and thou shalt know that tell them, Behold, k the king of Babys  os. 2.19,20.                                                                           kver. 3.

1.  I am the LORD:                     Ion is come to Jerusalem, and hath   2Kings 24.

t ver. 61.   63 That thou mayest   remember, taken  the  king  thereof, and  the  11-16.

uRom. 3.19.  and be confounded, "and never open  princes thereof, and led them  with  12 Kings 24

thy mouth any more because of thy  him to Babylon;                            m 2 Chr. 36.

-          shame, when I am  pacified toward   13 1And hath taken of the king's  13.

thee for all that thou hast done, saith  seed, and made a covenant with him, thito an9h

the Lord GOD.                          mand hath ttaken an oath of him:  oath.
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The parable explained.                      EZEKIEL.                           God's ways vindicated.

B. C.    he hath also taken the mighty of the               CHAPTER  XVIII.                  B. C. 594.

about 594.  land':

Vabout 594.  land:.   r,          God reproveth the people for their unjust proverb of

14 That the kingdom might be "base,  the sour grapes. 4 The soul that sinneth, it shall

t Heb. tokeep  that it might not lift itself up, t but   die. 31 An exhortation to repentance.

hs csenand t. that by keeping of his covenant it  THE word of the LORD came unto

n ver. 6. ch. might stand.                                me again, saying,

29. 14.      15 But ~he rebelled against him  in   2 What mean ye, that ye use this

o 2 Kings 24.

20. 2 Chr. 36. sending his ambassadors into Egypt, proverb concerning the land of Israel,

I3.    11Ithat they might give him  horses  saying, The afathers have eaten sour a Jer. 31. 29.

p Deut. 17. 16.                                                                                 Lam.. 7.

Is. 3L. i, s. &  and much people.  q Shall he pros- grapes, and the children's teeth are             7

36. 6, 9.   per? shall he escape that doeth such  set on edge?

q ver. 9.   things? or shall he break the cov-   3 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, ye

enant, and be delivered?                shall not have occasion any more to

16 As I live, saith the Lord GOD, use this proverb in Israel.

rJer. 32. 5. &  surely rin the place where the king   4 Behold, all souls are mine; as the

4.3. 12. S.  dwelleth that made him  king, whose  soul of the father, so also the soul of

oath he despised, and whose covenant the son is mine: bthe soul that sin- b ver. 20.

he brake, even with him in the midst neth, it shall die.                           Rom. 6. 23.

of Babylon he shall die.                  5'T But if a man be just, and do

s Jer. 37. 7.    17  Neither shall Pharaoh with his tthat which is lawful and right,           t Heb. jud

mighty  army  and  great company   6 CAnd hath  not eaten  upon the   ment an

justice.

t Jer. 52. 4.   make for him in the war, t by casting  mountains, neither hath lifted up his  c ch. 22.9.

ell. 4. 2.

u  p mounts, and building forts, to cut eyes to the idols of the house of Isoff many persons:                        rael, neither hath d defiled his neigh-  d Lev. 18. 20.

18 Seeing he despised the oath by  bour's wife, neither hath come near  &20.10.

breaking the covenant, when, lo, he  to ea menstruous woman,

u i Chr. 29.24. had ugiven his hand, and hath done   7 And hath not foppressed any, but

iLam. 5. 6.   all these things, he shall not escape.  hath restored to the debtor his  pledge, e Lev. 18. 19.

19 Therefore thus saith  the Lord  hath spoiled none by violence, hath   & 20.18.

GOD; As I live, surely  mine oath  hgiven his bread to the hungry, and   Lev. 19.15.&

that he hath despised, and my cov- hath covered the naked with a gar-..

enant that he hath broken, even it   ent;                                          Dut. 24. 12,

will I recompense  upon  his own   8 He that hath not given forth up-  13

head.                                    on iusury, neither hath  taken any   Deut. 15.7,

x ch. 12. 13. &   20 And I will x spread my net upon  increase, that hath  withdrawn  his  Matt. 25. 35,

32.3.      him, and he shall be taken in my  hand from  iniquity, khath executed  ix. 22.25.

snare, and I will bring him  to Bab-  true  judgment between  man  and   Lev. 25.36.

37. Deut. 23.

y ch. 20. 30.   ylon, and Y will plead with him  there  man,                                    19. Neh. 5.

for his trespass that he hath trespass-   9 Hath walked in my statutes, and   7. Ps. 15.5.

k Deut. 1. 16.

ed against me.                           hath  kept my judgments, to  deal Zkec. 8.16.

z ch. 12. 14.    21 And   all his fugitives with all truly; he is just, he shall surely I live, I ch. 2. 11.

his bands shall fall by the sword, and  saith the Lord GOD.                        Am. 5.4.

they that remain shall be scattered   10 1 If he beget a son that is a II rob-  II Or,breaker

toward all winds: and ye shall know  ber, ma shedder of blood, and Ii that           ofahose.

Or, that dothat I the LORD have spoken it.          doeth the like to any one of these  eth to his

22 ~r Thus saith the Lord GOD; I  things,                                         brother bea s. 11. 1.  will also take of the highest abranch   11 And that doeth not any of those  these.

Jer. 213. 5.    o                                                                               Gfn. 9. 6.

Jech. 2. i.   of the high cedar, and will set it;  duties, but even hath eaten upon the  m G. 9. 6.

high. c. d.                                                                Ex 2112

I will crop off from  the top of his  mountains, and defiled his neighbour's  Num. 35. 31.

b is. 53. 2.    young twigs ba tender one, and will wife,

cs. 2.6.      plant it upon a high mountain and   12 Hath  oppressed  the poor and

eminent:                                 needy, hath spoiled by violence, hath

d is. 2. 2, 3.    23 d In the mountain of the height not restored the pledge, and hath liftMic. 4. 4.    of Israel will I plant it: and it shall ed up  his eyes to the idols, hath

bring forth  boughs, and bear fruit, "committed abomination,                      nch. 8.6, 17.

See ch. 31. and be a goodly cedar: and  under it   13 Hath  given forth upon usury,

6. D.4. 12.  shall dwell all fowl of every wing; in  and hath taken  increase; shall he  "I, v.20. 9.

o12,13,16,

the shadow  of the branches thereof then live? he shall not live: he hath  27. ch 3. 18.

shall they dwell.                        done all these abominations; he shall  18.6   Act

24 And all the trees of the field shall surely die; " his t blood shall be upon  + Heb. bloods.

know that I the LORD fhave brought him.

down the high tree, have exalted the   14 T Now, lo, if he beget a son, that

f Luke 1. 52.  low tree, have dried up the green tree, seeth all his father's sins which he

and have made the dry tree to flour- hath done, and considereth, and doeth

g ch. 22. 14. &  ish:   I the LORD have spoken and  not such like,

L24. 14.   have done it.                              15 P That hath not eaten upon the  p ver. 6, &c.
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God's ways vindicated.                      EZEKIEL.                           Israel urged to repent.

B.C. 594.  mountains, neither hath lifted up his  for his iniquity that he hath done   B. C. 594.

eyes to the idols of the house of Is- shall he die.

rael, hath not defiled his neighbour's   27 Again, fwhen the wicked man  f ver.21.

wife,                                    turneth  away from  his wickedness

t Heb. hath    16 Neither hath oppressed any, t hath  that he hath  committed, and doeth

theledgeor, not withholden  the pledge, neither that which is lawful and right, he

tiken to   hath  spoiled by violence, but hath  shall save his soul alive.

given his bread to the hungry, and   28  Because he gconsidereth, and  g ver. 14.

hath covered the naked with a gar- turneth away from all his transgresment,                                    sions that he hath committed, he shall

17 That hath  taken  off his hand  surely live, he shall not die.

from the poor, that hath not received   29 h Yet saith the house of Israel, h ver. 25.

usury nor increase, hath executed my  The way of the Lord is not equal.

judgments, hath walked in my stat-  0 house of Israel, are not my ways

utes; he shall not die for the iniquity  equal  are not your ways unequal?

of his father, he shall surely live.      30'Therefore I will judge you, 0  ich. 7. 3.&33.

18 As for his father, because he  house of Israel, every one according   20.

-  k Matt. 3. 2.

cruelly oppressed, spoiled his brother  to his ways, saith  the  Lord  GOD.  Rev. 2. 5.

by violence, and did that which is not k Repent, and turn II yourselves from  1I Or, others.

q ch. 3.18.    good among his people, lo, even q he  all your transgressions; so iniquity

shall die in his iniquity.               shall not be your ruin.

rEx. 20.5.    19 T Yet say ye, Why? rdoth not   31 T~  Cast away from you all your IEph.4.22,

Deut. 5. 9.                                                                                    28.

2 Kings 23.  the son bear the iniquity of the fa- transgressions, whereby ye have trans-

26. & 24. 3,4. ther?  When the son hath done that gressed; and make you a "new heart m Jer. 32. 39.

ch. 1I. 19. &

which is lawful and right, and hath  and a new spirit: for why will ye die,  36. 26.

kept all my statutes, and hath done  0 house of Israel                            n Lam. 3. 33.

them, he shall surely live.               32 For " I have no pleasure in the   ver. 23. ch.

33. 11. 2 Pet.

s ver. 4.    20'The soul that sinneth, it shall death of him  that dieth, saith the.l 29

Deut. 24.16  die.  t The son shall not bear the ini-  Lord  GOD: wherefore  turn  II your-  II Or, others.

2 Kings 14. 6.

2Chr. 25. 4.  quity of the father, neither shall the  selves, and live ye.

Jer.31.29,30. father bear the iniquity of the son:             CHAPTER  XIX

u Is. 3.10,11.  uthe righteousness of the righteous  Under the similitude of a lioness and her whelps, the

x Rom. 2. 9.  shall be upon him, x and the wicked-   prophet deploreth the fall of the royal family. 10

And under thefigure of a vine plucked up and wastness of the wicked shall be upon   ed, is shewn the desolation of Jerusalem.

him.                                 O     /FOREOVER, atake thou  up a  a ch. 26. 17. &

yver. 27. ch.  21 But y if the wicked will turn from   I    lamentation for the princes of   7.2.

33. 12, 19. all his sins that he hath committed, Israel,

and keep all my statutes, and do that   2 And say, What is thy mother? A

which is lawful and right, he shall lioness: she lay down amonglions, she

surely live, he shall not die.           nourished her whelps among young

z ch. 33. 16.    22 ZAll his transgressions that he  lions.

hath  committed, they shall not be   3 And she brought up one of her

mentioned unto  him: in his right-  whelps: bit became a younglion, and  b ver. 6.

eousness that he hath done he shall it learned to catch the prey; it de-  2 King

live.                                    voured men.

a ver. 32. ch.   23 a Have I any pleasure at all that   4 The nations also heard of him;

33. 11. 1 Tim.

2.4. 2 Pet  the wicked should die? saith the Lord  he was taken in their pit, and they

9.         GOD: and not that he should return  brought him  with  chains unto the

from his ways, and live?                land of c Egypt.                         c 2 Kings 23.

b c.. 20. &    24 ~f But b when the righteous turn-   5 Now when she saw that she had   33. 2 Chr. 36.

33. 12, 13, 18.                                                                                4. Jer. 22. 11,

eth away from his righteousness, and  waited, and her hope was lost, then   12.

committeth iniquity, and doeth ac- she took danother of her whelps, and  d2 Kings 23.

cording to all the abominations that made him a young lion.                        34.

the wicked man doeth, shall he live?   6 e And he went up and down among  e Jer. 22. 132 Pet. 2.20.  cAll his righteousness that he hath  the lions, fhe became a young lion,  17

done shall not be mentioned: in his  and learned to catch the prey, and  fver.3.

trespass that he hath trespassed, and  devoured men.

in his sin that he hath  sinned, in   7 And he knew II their desolate pal-  n Or. their

them shall he die.                       aces, and he laid waste their cities;  widows.

ver. 29. ch.  25 ~ Yet ye say, d The way of the  and the land was desolate, and the

3.17, 2.    Lord is not equal.  Hear now, 0 house  fulness thereof, by the noise of his

of Israel; Is not my way equal? are  roaring.

not your ways unequal?                   8 g Then the nations set against him   g 2 Kings 24.

e ver. 24.   26 eWhen a righteous man turneth  on every side from the provinces, and   2.

away from his righteousness, and com- spread their net over him: h he was I ver. 4.

mitteth iniquity, and dieth in them; taken in their pit.
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Desolation of Jerusalem.                      EZEKIEL.                           The rebellions of Isral.

B.C. 594.   9'And they put him  in ward II in  away every man' the abominations of                B. C.

chains, and brought him  to the king  his eyes, and defile not yourselves  about 593.

ii Or, in hooks. of Babylon: they brought him  into  with " the idols of Egypt: I am  the

JeChr.. 6.  holds, that his voice should no more be  LORD your God.r. 15. 8.

Jer. 22. 18.                                                                                      m Lev. 17. 7.

k ch. 6. 2.    heard upon k the mountains of Israel.   8 But they rebelled against me, and   & 18. 3.

II Or, in thy  10 I Thy mother is i like a vine II in  would not hearken unto me: they did   Deut. 21

quietnesrhy l thy blood, planted by the waters: she  not every man cast away the abomi-  24. 14.

ness.       was mfruitful and full of branches by  nations of their eyes, neither did they

I c t. 17. 6.    reason of many waters.                forsake the idols of Egypt: then I

8,9.         11 And she had strong rods for the  said, I will "pour out my fury upon  nch, 7.8. ver.

n cho13, 21.

sceptres of them  that bare rule, and  them, to accomplish my anger against

n So ch. 31. 3. her " stature was exalted among the  them  in the midst of the land of.Dan-.4.11.   thick branches, and she appeared in  Egypt.

her height with the multitude of her   9 oBut I wrought for my name's  oSee^x 2.

branches.                                 sake, that it should not be polluted   14.13, &c.

12 But she was plucked up in fury,  before  the  heathen, among  whom   Deut. 9. 28.

she was cast down to the ground, and  they were, in whose sight I made   ch. 36. 21, 22.

o ch. 17. 10.   the o east wind dried up her fruit: her  myself known unto them, in bringIfos. 12. 15.  strong rods were broken and with- ing them  forth out of the land of

ered; the fire consumed them.              Egypt.

13 And now she is planted in the wil-   10 ~[ Wherefore I P caused them  to  p Ex. 13. 18.

derness, in a dry and thirsty ground.   go forth out of the land of Egypt, and  q Deut. 4. 8.

p Judg. 9.15.   14 PAnd fire is gone out of a rod of  brought them into the wilderness.            Neh. 9.13, 4.

20. K     217.1   her branches, which hath devoured her   II  And I gave them  my statutes,  20 147 19

fruit, so that she hath no strong rod  and t shewed  them  my judgments, t Heb. made

q Lam. 4. 20.  to be a sceptre to rule.  q This is a  r which if a man do, he shall even live   Lem to know.

lamentation, and shall be for a lam-  in them.                                        ver. 13,21.

entation.                                   12 Moreover also I gave them  my   Ro. 13. 12.

sabbaths, to be a sign between me  s Ex. 20. 8. &

CHAPTER  XX.                    and them, that they might know that   31..&

God will not be inquired of by the elders of Israel. 5  I am the LORD that sanctify them.  5. 12. Neh.

The history of Israel's rebellions in Egypt, 10 in the   13 But the house of Israel t rebelled   9. 14.

wilderness, 27 and in their own land. 33 God will.                                 Num. 14. 22.

gather and purify his people. 43 The destruction  against me in the wilderness: they   Ps. 78. 40. &

of Jerusalem preJigured.                 walked not in my statutes, and they   95 8,9, 10.

about 593.   AND  it came to pass in the sev- u despised my judgments, which if a  u ver. 16, 24.

L. enth year, in the fifth month, man do, he shall even live in them;  Prov. 1. 25.

a ch. 8. 1. &    the tenth day of the month, that " cer-  and my sabbaths they greatly X pol-  x Ex. 16. 27.

14.1        tain of the elders of Israel came to in- luted: then I said, I would pour out

quire of the LORD, and sat befobre me. my fury upon them  in the Y wilder-  y Num. 14. 29.

2 Then came the word of the LORD  ness, to consume them.                             & 26.   P

unto me, saying,                            14 z But I wrought for my name's  z ver. 9,22.

3 Son of man, speak unto the elders  sake, that it should not be polluted

of Israel, and say unto them, Thus  before the heathen, in whose sight I

saith the Lord GOD; Are ye come to  brought them out.

inquire of me?  As I live, saith the   15 Yet also   I lifted up my hand  a Num. 14.28.

bver. 31. ch. Lord GOD, b I will not be inquired of unto them  in the wilderness, that I   P. 95. 11 &

unto. them  in    the    widerness, that 106. 26.

14.3.       by you.                                   would not bring them  into the land

1 Or,plead    4 Wilt thou1i"ejudge them, son of which I had given them, flowing with

fcir them.    man, wilt thou judge them? d cause  milk and honey, b which is the glory  b ver. 6.

23. 36.     them  to know  the abominations of of all lands;

d ch. 16. 2.    their fathers:                           16 c Because they despised my judg-  c ver. 13, 24.

5 ~ And say unto them, Thus saith  ments, and walked not in my statutes,

Deut. 7. 6.   the Lord GOD; In the day when    I  but polluted my sabbaths: for  their  d Num. 15.39.

ti Or, sware,   chose Israel, and II lifted up mine hand  heart went after their idols.            Ps. 78. 27.

and so ver.                                                                                       Amn. 5. 25, 26.

6, &c. Ex.  unto the seed of the house of Jacob,   17 "Nevertheless mine eye spared   Acts 7. 42, 43.

6. 8.       and made myself fknown unto them   them  from  destroying them, neither  ePs. 78. 38.

f Ex. 3.8 & i

4.31. Deut.  in the land of Egypt, when I lifted  did I make an end of them  in the

4.34.       up mine hand unto them, saying, I1  wilderness.

Ex.320. 2.   am the LORD your God;                      18 But I said unto their children in

Ex. 3. 8, 7.  6 In the day that I lifted up mine  the wilderness, Walk ye not in the

9.Jer. 32.' hand unto tem to bring them forth  statutes of your fathers, neither ob22.         of the land of Egypt into a land that serve their judgments, nor defile youri Ps. 48. 2.

ver. 5. Dan. I had espied for them, flowing with  selves with their idols:

8.9. & 11. 16, milk and honey, iwhich is the glory   19 I am the LORD your God; fwalk  fDeut.5.32,

41..  Zech3.6                                                                                        & 6, & 7

14:         of all lands:                             in my statutes, and keep my judg-, & 10, I

k ch. 18. 31.    7 Then said I unto them, k Cast ye  ments, and do them;                           ii, & 12.
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The rebellions of Israel.                  EZEKIEL.                      God's promises to Israel.

B. C. 593.   20 g And hallow  my sabbaths; and  by you, O house of Israel? As I live,  B. C. 593.

~v~-J' they shall be a sign between me and  saith the Lord GOD, I will not be

g ver. 12.   you, that ye may know that I am the  inquired of by you.

er. 17. 2    LORD your God.                         32 And that awhich  cometh into  ach. 11.5.

h Num. 25. 1,  21 Notwithstanding, hthe children  your mind shall not be at all, that

2.Deut. 9.23, rebelled against me: they walked not ye say, We will be as the heathen,

in my statutes, neither kept my judg-1.as the families of the countries, to

i ver. 11, 13.  ments to do them,'which if a man  serve wood and stone.

do, he shall even live in them; they   33 ~F As I live, saith the Lord GoD,

k ver. 8, 13.  polluted my sabbaths: then I said, k I surely with a mighty hand, and b with  b Jer. 21.5.

would pour out my fury upon them, a stretched out arm, and with fury

to accomplish my anger against them   poured out, will I rule over you:

in the wilderness.                       34 And I will bring you out from

IPs. 78.38.    22'Nevertheless I withdrew  mine  the people, and will gather you out

ser. 14.   hand, and mwrought for my name's  of the countries wherein ye are scatsake, that it should not be polluted  tered, with a mighty hand, and with

in the sight of the heathen, in whose  a stretched out arm, and with fury

sight I brought them forth.            poured out.

23 I lifted up mine hand unto them    35 And I will bring you into the

n Lev. 26. 33.  also in the wilderness, that  I would  wilderness of the people, and there

Ps. 106. 27.  scatter them among the heathen, and  C will I plead with  you  face  to  c Jer. 2. 9 35.

Jer. 15. 4.   disperse them through the countries; face.                                   ch. 17.20.

o ver. 13, 16.   24  Because they had not executed   36 d Like as I pleaded with your d See Num.

my judgments, but had despised my  fathers in the wilderness of the land  128 22 9

statutes, and had polluted my sab- of Egypt, so will I plead with you,

p See ch. 6. 9. baths, and P their eyes were after their saith the Lord GOD.

fathers' idols.                          37 And I will cause you to   pass  e Lev. 27.32.

q See Ps. 81.   25 Wherefore q I gave them also stat- under the rod, and I will bring you   Jer. 33. 13.

12.        ues.        t rn.

o12. ve.4.  utes that were not good, and judg- into lithe bond of the covenant:           O! Or a deliv

2 Thess. 2.  ments whereby they should not live;   38 And fI will purge out from among  ering.

11.                                                                                        f ch. 34. 17, 20.

26 And I polluted them in their own  you the rebels, and them that trans-  Matt. 25. 32,

gifts, in that they caused  to pass  gress against me: I will bring them   33

r 2 Kings 17.  rthrough the fire all that openeth the  forth out of the country where they

2 hr. 281..  womb, that I might make them. des- sojourn, and gthey shall not enter gJer. 44.14.

& 33.6. Jer.  olate, to the end that they  might know  into the land of Israel: h and ye shall h ch. 6.7. & 15.

32. 35. ch.

16. 20,21.   that I am the LORD.                   know that I am the LORD.                7. & 23. 49.

sch. 6. 7.   27'I Therefore, son of man, speak   39 As for you, O house of Israel,

unto the house of Israel, and say un- thus saith the Lord GOD;   Go ye, i Judg. 10. 14.

to them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; serve ye every one his idols, and   Ps. 81. 12

t Rom. 2.24.  Yet in this your fathers have tblas- hereafter also, if ye will not hearken

t Heb. tres-   phemed me, in that they have tcom- unto me: kbut pollute ye my holy  k Is. 1. 13. ch.

passeda tes  mitted a trespass against me.         name no more with your gifts, and  23. 8, 39.

28 For when I had brought them   with your idols.

into the land, for the which I lifted   40 For Iin mine holy mountain, in    Is. 2. 2, 3.

up mine hand to give it to them, the mountain of the height of Israel,  cli 17. 23.

uIs.57. 5,&c. then "they saw  every high hill, and  saith the Lord GOD, there shall all

ch. 6. 1S.    all the thick trees, and they offered  the house of Israel, all of them in the     Is. 56. 7. &

there their sacrifices, and there they  land, serve me: there "will I accept  20,&. IIal.

presented the provocation of their them, and there will I require your.4. Rom 12.

offering: there also they made their offerings, and the II firstfruits of your II Or, chief.

x ch. 16. 19.'sweet savour, and poured out there  oblations, with all your holy things.

their drink offerings.                  41 I will accept you with your

II Or, I told   29 Then III said unto them, What t n sweet savour, when I bring you out + Heb. savour

themohat the is the high place whereunto ye go 2 from the people, and gather you out nf Eh. 5

was, or, Ba- And the name thereof is called Ba- of the countries wherein ye have been   Phil. 4.18.!mah.      mah unto this day.                      scattered; and I will be sanctified in

30 Wherefore say unto the house  you before the heathen.

of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD;  42 "And ye shall know  that I am  over. 38,44.

Are ye polluted after the manner of the LORD, Pwhen I shall bring you   l3. 23.

your fathers? and commit ye whore- into the land of Israel, into the coun- P ch. 11. 17. f&

dom after their abominations?         try for the which I lifted up mine  34.13. & 3.

y ver. 26.   31 For when ye offer Yyour gifts, hand to give it to your fathers.

when  ye make your sons to pass   43 And q there shall ye remember q ch. 16. 61.

through  the fire, ye pollute your- your ways, and  all your doings,

selves with all your idols, even unto  wherein ye have been defiled; and  rLev. 26. 9.

z ver. 3.  this day: and zsshall I be inquired of rye shall loathe yourselves in your  Hos. 5. 15.
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Jerusalem's destruction.                      EZEKIEL.                         A  sword upon the people.

B. C. 593.  own sight for all your evils that ye  water: behold, it cometh, and shall  B. C. 593.' —'J  have committed.                           be brought to pass, saith the Lord GOD.   --'

ver. 38. ch.   44   And ye shall know  that I am    8 ~ Again the word of the LORD. 24.  the LORD, when I have wrought with  came unto me, saying,

t ch. 36. 22.   you t for my name's sake, not accord-   9 Son of man, prophesy, and say,

ing to your wicked ways, nor accord-  Thus saith the LORD; Say, h A sword, h Dent. 32. 41.

ing  to your corrupt doings, O  ye  a sword is sharpened, and also fur-  ver. 5,28.

house of Israel, saith the Lord GOD.   bished:

45 I Moreover the word of the LORD    10 It is sharpened to make a sore

came unto me, saying,                     slaughter; it is furbished that it may

u ch. 6. 2. &  46   Son of man, set thy face toward  glitter: should we then make mirth?

21. 2.      the south, and drop thy word toward  II it contemneth the rod of my son, as  II Or, it is the

the south, and prophesy against the  every tree.                                     it despiseth

forest of the south field;                  11 And he hath given it to be fur-  every tree.

47 And say to the forest of the south, bished, that it may be handled: this

Hear the word of the LORD; Thus  sword is sharpened, and it is furbishx Jer. 21. 14.  saith the Lord GOD; Behold, x I will ed, to give it into the hand of i the  i ver. 19.

kindle a fire in thee, and it shall de-  slayer.

y Luke 23.31. vour Yevery green tree in thee, and   12 Cry and howl, son of man; for

every dry  tree: the flaming  flame  it shall be upon my people, it shall

shall not be quenched, and all faces  be upon  all the princes of Israel:

z ch. 21.4.    z from the south to the north shall be  II terrors by reason of the sword shall  II Or, they are

thrust down

burned therein.                           be upon my people: k smite therefore  to the sword

48 And all flesh shall see that I the  upon thy thigh.                               with mry peoLORD have kindled it: it shall not be   13 1 Because it is  a trial, and what    Or Ther

quenched.                                 if the sword contemn even the rod    thetrialbth

49 Then said I, Ah Lord GOD! they Iit shall be no more, saith the Lord  then? /shall

say of me, Doth he not speak para-  GOD.                                             they not also

bles?                                      14 Thou therefore, son of man, proph-  despising

CHAPTER  XXI.                   esy, and "smite thine t hands togeth-'rd?

Ezekiel prophesieth against Jerusalem and Israel, er, and let the sword be doubled the   to hand.

and for a sign unto them, he sigheth with bitterness third time, the sword of the slain: it  k Jer. 31.19.

before them. 8'The sharp and bright sword about!s                                  Job 9 23.

to come upon the people. 18 The approach of the is the sword of the great men that are      b 9.232

king of Babylon described. 25 Sentence against slai,   which entereth int  o their privy..

Zedekiah pronounced. 28 The destruction of the  sain, which entereth into their "privy  m ver. 27.

Ammonites.                               chambers.

AND  the word of the LORD came   15 I have set the  I point of the  II Or, glitter-.l unto me, saying,                       sword  against all their gates, that  ng, uorem.2.

a ch. 20. 46.    2 a Son of man, set thy face toward  their heart may faint, and their ruins   ver. 17. ch.

b Deut. 32. 2.  Jerusalem, and b drop thy word toward  be multiplied: ah! P it is made bright,  6.11.

Am. 7.16.

Ami. 2. 6,11  the holy places, and prophesy against  it is II wrapped up for the slaughter.   II Or, sharpthe land of Israel,                         16 q Go thee one way or other, either

3 And  say  to the land of Israel, on the right hand, tor on the left, t Heb.set thy

self, take the

Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I am   whithersoever thy face is set.                    left hand.

against thee, and will draw forth my    17 I will also rsmite  mine hands  o  Kings 20.

sword out of his sheath, and will cut  together, and  I will cause my fury    ve30. 22. 25.

c Job 9. 22.   off from thee e the righteous and the  to rest: I the LORD have said it.           q ch. 14. 17.

wicked.                                     18'T The word of the LORD came  rver. 14. ch.

22.13.

4 Seeing then that I will cut off  unto me again, saying,                          s ch 5.13.

from thee the righteous and the wick-   19 Also, thou son of man, appoint

ed, therefore shall my sword go forth  thee two ways, that the sword of the

out of his sheath  against all flesh  king  of Babylon  may  come: both

d ch. 20. 47.   d from the south to the north:         twain shall come forth out of one

5 That all flesh may know  that I  land: and choose thou a place, choose

the LORD have drawn forth my sword  it at the head of the way to the city.

e So is. 45.   out of his sheath: it e shall not return   20 Appoint a way, that the sword

23. & 55. 11.  any more.                              may come to t Rabbath  of the Am-  t Jer. 49. 2.

hls. 25. 5.

f is. 22.4.   6 f Sigh therefore, thou son of man, monites, and to J.udah in Jerusalem    Am. 1. 14.

with the breaking of thy loins; and  the defenced.

with bitterness sigh before their eyes.   21 For the king of Babylon stood at

7 And it shall be, when they say  the t parting of the way, at the head  t Heb. mother

unto thee, Wherefore sighest thou   of the two ways, to use divination:   of the way.

that thou shalt answer, For the tidings,  he made his l arrows bright, he con-  II Or, knives.

because it cometh: and every heart suited with t images, he looked in the  t Heb. terag ch. 7.17.   shall melt, and gall hands shall be  liver.                                         phim.

tIeb. shalt  feeble, and every spirit shall faint,   22 At his right hand was the divter.        and  all knees tshall be  weak  as  ination  for  Jerusalem, to  appoint
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Ruin  of the Ammonites.                         EZEKIEL.                                The sins of Jerusalem.

B. C. 593.  II captains, to open the mouth in the  city? yea, thou shalt t shew  her all   B. C. 593.

slaughter, to u lift up the voice with  her abominations.

11Or, atter-  shouting,' to appoint battering rams   3 Then  say  thou, Thus saith  the  t Heb. make

ing rams.                                                                  thno

Heb. rams,   against the gates, to cast a mount,  Lord GOD; The city sheddeth blood   ch. 16.,2.

ch. 4. 2.    and to build a fort.                         in the midst of it, that her time may

* Jer. 51. 14.

x ch. 4.2.     23 And it shall be unto them  as a  come, and maketh idols against her-,i Or, for the   false  divination  in  their sight, I"to  self to defile herself.

oaths made    them  that Y have sworn  oaths: but   4 Thou  art become guilty in  thy

y ch. 17. 13,   he will call to remembrance the in-  blood that thou hast c shed; and hast  c 2 Kings 21.

15,16,18.    iquity, that they may be taken.              defiled thyself in thine idols which   16.

24  Therefore thus saith  the Lord  thou hast made; and thou hast caused

GOD; Because ye have made your in-  thy days to draw  near, and art come

iquity to be remembered, in that your  even unto thy years: d therefore have  d Dent. 28. 37.

transgressions are discovered, so that  I made thee a reproach unto the hea-  I  Kings 97.

in all your doings your sins do appear;  then, and a mocking to all countries.   Dan. 9.16.

because, I say, that ye are come to    5 Those that be near, and those that

remembrance, ye shall be taken with  be far from thee, shall mock thee, which

the hand.                                    art t infamous and much vexed.               t Heb. polluz 2 Chr. 36.13.   25  I And  thou, z profane  wicked    6 Behold,  the princes of Israel, ev-              ted of name,

Jer. 52.2. ch.                           d

17. 19.     prince of Israel, whose day is come,  ery one were in thee to their t power   ation.

aver. 29. ch. when iniquity shall have an end,             to shed blood.Heb. arm.

35. 5.                                                                                                    Is. 1. 23.

26 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Re-   7 In thee have they fset light by fa-  Mic. 3., 2.

move the diadem, and take off the  ther and mother: in the midst of thee   3. Zeph.3.3.

crown: this shall not be the same:  have they g dealt by II oppression with  II Or, deceit.

b ch. 17. 24.   b exalt him  that is low, and abase him   the stranger: in thee have they vexed  f Det. 27. 16.

^^~uke 1.  that is high.                                the fatherless and the widow.                gx.22.21,

t Heb. Per-    27 t I will overturn, overturn, over-   8 Thou  hast hdespised mine holy  h ver. 26.

verted, per-   turn it: "and it shall be no more,  things, and hast'profaned my sab-  i Lev. 19. 30.

verted, will   until he come whose right it is; and  baths.                                             ch. 23. 38.

Gn. 49.10.  I will give it him.                            r In thee are t k men that carry tales  t Heb. men of

c Gen. 49. 10. 3t  slanders.

ver. 13.      28 IT And thou, son of man, pr-phesy  to shed blood: Iand in thee they eat  k x 231.

Luke 1. 321                                                                                              Ex. 23. 1.

33. John' 1.  and say, Thus saith  the  Lord  GOD  upon the mountains: in the midst of  Lw. 19. 16.

49.            concerning the Ammonites, and con-  thee they commit lewdness.                          1 ch. 18. 6, 11.

Jer. 49. 1.    cerning their reproach; even say thou,   10 In  thee have they mdiscovered  m Lev. 18.7,

Zeph. 2.8, 9, e The sword, the sword is drawn: for  their fathers' nakedness: in thee have   i Cor.. 51.

10.

ver. 9, 10.   the slaughter it is furbished, to con-  they humbled her that was "set apart  a Lev. 18. 19.

& 20.18. ch.

sume because of the glittering:              for pollution.                                18.66.

i ch. 12.24. &    29 While they fsee vanity unto thee,   11 And II one hath committed abom-  II Or, every

22.28.       while they divine a lie unto thee, to  ination 0with  his neighbour's wife;  one.

bring thee upon the necks of them that  and II another P hath  II lewdly defiled  II Or, every

g ver. 25. Job  are slain, of the wicked, g whose day  his daughter in law; and another in   one.

18.20. Ps.                                                                                             II Or, by lewd37. 13.      is come, when  their iniquity  shall  thee  hath  humbled  his q sister, his   ness.

have an end.                                 father's daughter.                                  8. 20.10.

II Or, Cause it   30 11 h Shall I cause it to return into    12 In thee r have they taken gifts to   Deut. 22. 22.

to rJer. 47.6 7. his sheattim'I will judge thee in the  shed blood;;  thou hast taken usury   Jer. 1. 8.

i Cen. 15. 14.  place where thou wast created, kin  and increase, and thou hast greedily  p Lev. 18.15.

ch. 16. 38.    the land of thy nativity.                  gained of thy neighbours by extortion,  & 20. 12.

1 ch. 7. 14.   31 And I will i pour out mine indig-  and t hast forgotten me, saith the Lord  qLev. 18.9. &

19. & 22. 22.  nation upon thee; I will "blow against  GoD.                                            r Ex. 23.8.

Dent. 16. 19.

thee in the fire of my wrath, and de-   13 ~ Behold, therefore I have "smit-  &. 2.

lI Or, burning. liver thee into the hand of II brutish  ten mine hand at thy dishonest gain  s Ex. 22. 25.

1ch.         men, and skilful to destroy.                  which thou hast made, and  at thy   Lev. 2. 36.

32  Thou  shalt be for fuel to the  blood which hath been in the midst   ch. 18.13.

fire; thy blood shall be in the midst  of thee.                                          t Deut. 32. 18.

of thou.                                      Jer. 3. 21.

In ch. 25. 10.   of the land; "thou shalt be no more    14 xCan thine heart endure, or can   ch. 23. 35.

remembered: for I the  LORD  have  thine hands be strong, in the days  0 c h. 21. 17.

spoken it.                                   that I shall deal with thee?  Y I the   ee.2..

LORD have spoken it, and will do it.

CHAPTER  XXII.                      15 And 2I will scatter thee among  z Deut. 4. 27.

The sins of Jerusalem, 13 and the punishment thereof. theheathen, and  isperse thee  in  the  2.  64,15.

a ch. 20. 4. &  23 The general corruption of prophets, priests, countries, and  awill  consume  thy  a ch. 23.27.48.

23. 36.       price, and people.                          filthiness out of thee.

b ch. 24. 6, 9i

Nah. 3. 1.' / OREOVER   the  word  of  the    16 And thou II shalt take thine in-  I Or, shalt be

{I Or, plead   J.L   LORD came unto me, saying,           heritance in thyself in the sight of  profanedtoHeb. cityof    2 Now, thou son of man, a wilt thou  the heathen, and bthou  shalt know   i Ps. 9.16.

bloods?      i ljudge, wilt thou judge bthe tbloody  that I am the LORD.                                ch. 6.7.
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The general corruption.                     E Z E K I E L.                   Samaria and Jerusalem.

B.C. 593.    17 And the word of the LORD came   31 Therefore have I "poured out   B.C. 593.

^~v~-   Iunto me, saying,                           mine indignation upon them; I have

c Is. 1. 22.  18 Son of man, C the house of Israel consumed them  with the fire of my  uver. 22.

See P. 19c.  is to me become dross: all they are  wrath: x their own way have I rec-  1. 2 & 16.

119.       brass, and tin, and iron, and lead, in  ompensed upon their heads, saith the   43.

the midst of the furnace; they are  Lord GOD.

tHeb. drosses. even the t dross of silver.

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord                CHAPTER  XIII.

GOD;  Because   ye are  all become  The harlots Aholah and Aholibah, types of Samaria

]GOD; Because ye are all become   andJerusalem. 36 7heprophetreproveth the idoladross, behold, therefore I will gather   tries of both kingdoms, 45 and sheweth their ruin.

you into the midst of Jerusalem.         THE word of the LORD came again

t Heb. Ac-    20 t As they gather silver, and brass,      unto me, saying,

othe gater   and iron, and lead, and tin, into the   2 Son of man, there were a two wo-  a Jer. 3. 7,8,

the gather-,16.46.r

ing.       midst of the furnace, to blow the fire  men, the daughters of one mother:. ch. 16.46.

upon it, to melt it; so will I gather   3 And b they committed whoredoms  b Lev. 17. 7.

you in mine anger and in my fury, in  Egypt; they committed  whore-  Josh.24. 14.

and I will leave you there, and melt doms in "their youth: there were  c ch. 16.22.

you.                                     their breasts pressed, and there they

d ch. 22. 20,    21 Yea, I will gather you, and d blow   bruised the teats of their virginity.

21, 22.    upon you in the fire of my wrath,   4 And the names of them were Ahoand ye shall be melted in the midst lah the elder, and Aholibah her sister:

thereof.                                 and d they were mine, and they bare  d ch. 16. 8, 20.

22 As silver is melted in the midst sons and daughters.  Thus were their

of the furnace, so shall ye be melted  names; Samaria is II Aholah, and Je-  II That is, Her

in the midst thereof; and ye shall rusalem  IIAholibah.                            ernacle.

e ch. 20.8,33. know that I the LORD have   poured   5 And Aholah  played the harlot  I That is, My

ver. 31.   out my fury upon you.                     when she was mine; and she doted   hera 1   ings

23 ~T And the word of the LORD  on her lovers, on ethe Assyrians her  8.29.

came unto me, saying,                    neighbours,                              e 2 King 15.7

24 Son of man, say unto her, Thou   6 Which were clothed with  blue,  17. 3. Hos. 8.

art the land that is not cleansed, nor  captains and rulers, all of them  de-  9.

rained upon in the day of indignation.  sirable young men, horsemen riding

f Hos. 6. 9.    25 f There is a conspiracy of her upon horses.

prophets in the midst thereof, like a   7 Thus she t committed her whore-  tHeb. bestowroaring lion ravening the prey: they  dors with them, with all them  that   dms uponr

g Matt. 23. 14. g have devoured  souls; h they have  were t the chosen men of Assyria, and   them.

h Mic. 3. 11.  taken  the  treasure  and  precious  with all on whom she doted: with all tHb. the

Zeph. 1. 3,4.                                                                                  choice of the

things; they have made her many  their idols she defiled herself.                  children of

i Mal. 2.8.    widows in the midst thereof.            8 Neither left she her whoredoms  Asshur.

t Heb. offer-   26 i Her priests have t violated my  brought f from Egypt: for in her youth  f ver. 3.

ed violence to. la

k Levy 22 2   law, and have kprofaned mine holy  they lay with her, and they bruised

&c. i Sam.  things: they have put no 1 difference  the breasts of her virginity, and pour2. 29.     between the holy and profane, neither  ed their whoredom upon her.

Jer. 15. 19.   have they shewed difference between   9 Wherefore I have delivered her

ch. 44. 23.   the unclean and the clean, and have  into the hand of her lovers, into the

hid their eyes from my sabbaths, and  hand of the gAssyrians, upon whom   g2 Kings 17.

I am profaned among them.                she doted.                                & 418,6, 10.

mis. i. 23.  27 Her m princes in the midst there-   10 These hdiscovered her nakedness:  ii.

ch 22. 6.    of are like wolves ravening the prey, they took her sons and her daughters,    ch. 16. 37, 41.

Mic. 3. 2, 3,

9. 10,.'  to shed blood, and to destroy souls, to  and slew her with the sword: and she

Zeph. 3..   get dishonest gain.                    became t famous among women; for t Heb. a

n ch. 1. 10.    28 And "her prophets have daubed  they had  executed judgment upon   name.

o ch. 13. 6. 7.                                                                               i  Jer. 3. 8.

& 2.  29.'   them with untempered mortar, ~ seeing  her.                                      kJer. 3.

p Jer.5.26.27, vanity, and divining lies unto them,   11 And iwhen her sister Aholibah    ch. 1647. 51.

28. ch. 18.12.          d

Ex. 22. 21.  saying, Thus saith  the Lord GOD, saw this, k tshe was more corrupt in  t Heb.shccorI23. 9. Lev. when the LORD hath not spoken.         her inordinate love than she, and in  rupted her

19.33. ch. 22.                                                                                inordinate

7.3. c       29   The people of the land have  her whoredoms t more than her sister  love more

II Or, deceit.  used II oppression, and exercised rob- in her whoredoms.                       t han, rc.

bery, and have vexed the poor and   12 She doted upon the'Assyrians  than the

needy: yea, they have qoppressed  her neighbours,  captains and rulers   hersister.

ft Heb. with-  the stranger t wrongfully.            clothed most gorgeously, horsemen  12 Kings 16.

rot right.   30 rAnd I sought for a man among  riding upon horses, all of them  de-  7,18.6-22. h.

ch 13. 5.    them, that should " make up the hedge, sirable young men.                       16.28.

t Ps. 106. 23.  and I stand in the gap before me for   13 Then I saw that she was defiled,    ver. 6, 23.

the land, that I should not destroy it:  that they took both one way,

but I found none.                         14 And that she increased her whore749



The guilt and punishment                 EZEKIEL.                   of Samaria and Jerusalem.

B. C. 593.  doms: for when she saw  men por-  26 x They shall also strip thee out  B. C. 593.

trayed upon the wall, the images of of thy clothes, and take away thy'            ~

the Chaldeans portrayed with vermil- t fair jewels.                          t Heb. instruion,                                   27 Thus   will I make thy lewd-  nentsofth

15 Girded with girdles upon their ness to cease from  thee, and   thy  xch. 16.39.

loins, exceeding in dyed attire upon  whoredom  brought from  the land of ych. 16. 41. &

their heads, all of them  princes to  Egypt: so that thou shalt not lift up  zver. 3,19.

look to, after the manner of the Bab- thine eyes unto them, nor remember

2 Kings 24. ylonians of Chaldea, the land of their Egypt any more.

1. ch. 16.29. nativity:                           28 For thus saith the Lord GOD;

t Heb. at the  16 nAnd tas soon as she saw them  Behold, I will deliver thee into the

sight of her

eyes.     with her eyes, she doted upon them, hand of them  whom thou hatest, into  a ch. 16. 37.

and sent messengers unto them  into  the hand of them bfrom whom  thy  b ver. 17.

Chaldea.                              mind is alienated:

t Heb. chit.  17 And the  Babylonians came to   29 And they shall deal with thee

dren of Babel.       her into the bed of love, and they  hatefully, and shall take away all thy

defiled her with their whoredom, and  labour, and c shall leave thee naked  c ch. 16. 39.

over. 22,28.  she was polluted with them, and  her and bare: and the nakedness of thy  ver. 26.

t Heb. loosed, mind was talienated from them.     whoredoms shall be discovered, both

or, disjointed.  18 So she discovered her whoredoms, thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.

and discovered her nakedness: then   30 I will do these things unto thee,

pJer. 6. 8.    my mind was alienated from  her, because thou hast dgone a whoring  i ch. 6.9.

like as my mind was alienated from  after the heathen, and because thou

her sister.                           art polluted with their idols.

19 Yet she multiplied her whore-   31 Thou hast walked in the way

doms, in calling to remembrance the  of thy sister; therefore will I give

qver. 3.   days of her youth, qwherein  she her  cup into thine hand.                    e Jer. 25. 15,

had played the harlot in the land of  32 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou   &c.

Egypt.                                shalt drink of thy sister's cup deep

20 For she doted upon their para- and large:  thou shalt be laughed to  f ch. 22.4, 5.

ch. 16. 26.   mours, r whose flesh is as the flesh  scorn and had in derision; it containof asses, and whose issue is like the  eth much.

issue of horses.                       33 Thou shalt be filled with drunk21 Thus thou calledst to remem- enness and sorrow, with the cup of

brance the lewdness of thy youth, in  astonishment and desolation, with the

bruising thy teats by the Egyptians  cup of thy sister Samaria.

for the paps of thy youth.             34 Thou shalt g even drink it and  g Ps. 75. 8.

22 IT Therefore, 0 Aholibah, thus suck it out, and thou shalt break the   s. 51. 17.

s ch. 16. 37.  saith the Lord GOD; * Behold, I will sherds thereof, and pluck off thine

ver. 28.    raise up thy lovers against thee, from  own breasts: for I have spoken it,

whom  thy mind is alienated, and I saith the Lord GOD.

will bring them against thee on every   35 Therefore thus saith the Lord

side;                                 GOD; Because thou hhast forgotten  h Jer. 2.32. &

23 The Babylonians, and all the  me, and'cast me behind thy back,  25.  22.12.

t Jer. 50. 21.  Chaldeans, tPekod, and Shoa, and  therefore bear thou also thy lewdness i  Kings 14.

Koa, and  all the Assyrians with  and thy whoredoms.                         9. Neh. 9.26.

uver. 12.    them: "all of them  desirable young   36 ~0 The LORD said moreover unto  22. 2

men, captains and rulers, great lords me; Son of man, wilt thou k 11judge  II Or, plead

and renowned, all of them  riding  Aholah and Aholibah? yea,'declare  fIr.

upon horses.                          unto theMn their abominations;

24 And they shall come against thee   37 That they have committed adulwith chariots, wagons, and wheels, tery, and "blood is in their hands, m ch. 16.38.

and with an assembly of people, which  and with their idols have they com-.45.

shall set against thee buckler and  mitted adultery, and have also caused

shield and helmet round about: and  their sons,  whom they bare unto me, n ch. 16. 20,

I will set judgment before them, and  to pass for them through the fire, to  20.26, 31.

they shall judge thee according to  devour them.

their judgments.                       38 Moreover this they have done

25 And I will set my jealousy against unto me: they have defiled my sancthee, and they shall deal furiously  tuary in the same day, and o have  o ch. 2. 8.

with thee: they shall take away thy  profaned my sabbaths.

nose and thine ears; and thy remnant  39 For when they had slain their

shall fall by the sword: they shall children to their idols, then they came

take thy sons and thydaughters; and  the same day into my sanctuary to

thy residue shall be devoured by the  profane it; and, lo, P thus have they  p 2 Kings 21.

fire.                                 done in the midst of mine house..
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The destruction of                          E Z E K I E L.                          Jerusalem  typified.

B. C. 593.   40 And furthermore, that ye have   4 Gather the pieces thereof into it,  B. C. 590.

- -    sent for men t to come from far, qunto  even every good piece, the thigh, and

tHeb. coming. whom a messenger was sent; and, lo, the shoulder; fill it with the choice

t Is. 5. 9  they came: for whom thou didst rwash  bones.

r Ruth 3. 3.

Kigs 9. 30. thyself,  paintedst thy eyes, and deck-   5 Take the choice of the flock, and

Jer. 4. 30.   edst thyself with ornaments,          II burn also the bones under it, and  1 Or, heap.

t Heb. hon-    41 And satest upon a t stately t bed, make it boil well, and let them seethe

Esth. 1.6.   and a table prepared before it, u where-  the bones of it therein.

Is. 57. 7.  upon thou hast set mine incense and   6 ~1 Wherefore thus saith the Lord

A. 2. 8. &   mine oil.                               GOD; Woe to d the bloody city, to the  d ch. 22. 3. &

u Prov. 7. 17.   42 And a voice of a multitude being  potwhose scum is therein, and whose. 37. ver.9.

clh. 16. 18, 19.

sch2.. 8.   at ease was with her: and with the  scum is not gone out of it! bring it

t Heb. of the  men tof the common sort were brought out piece by piece; let no elot fall e See 2 Sam.

multitude of                                                                                   8. 2. Joel 3.

m. ltito       Sabeans from the wilderness, which  upon it.                                    3. Obad. l.

II Or, drunk-  put bracelets upon their hands, and   7 For her blood is in the midst of  Nah. 3. 10.

ardo.      beautiful crowns upon their heads.    her; she set it upon the top of a rock;

43 Then said I unto her that was old  f she poured it not upon the ground, f Lev. 17.13.

in adulteries, Will they now commit to cover it with dust;                         Det. 12.16,

t Heb. her    twhoredoms with her, and she with   8 That it might cause fury to come

whoredoms   them?                                    up to take vengeance;   I have set g Matt.7.2.

44 Yet they went in unto her, as  her blood upon the top of a rock, that

they go in unto a woman that play- it should not be covered.

eth the harlot: so went they in unto   9 Therefore  thus saith  the Lord

Aholah and unto Aholibah, the lewd  GOD; h Woe to the bloody city!  I  hver.. Nab.

women. 3.1. Hab. 2.

women.                                  will even  make  the  pile for fire  12.

45`~ And the righteous men, they  great.

ch. 16. 38.  shall xjudge them  after the manner   10 Heap on wood, kindle the fire,

of adulteresses, and after the manner  consume the flesh, 4nd spice it well,

of women that shed blood; because  and let the bones be burned.

y ver. 37.    they are adulteresses, and  blood is   11 Then set it empty upon the coals

in their hands.                          thereof, that the brass of it may be

z ch. 16. 40.    46 For thus saith the Lord GOD; "   hot, and may burn. and that ithe  i ch.22.15.

will bring up a company upon them, filthiness of it may be molten in it,

t Heb. for a  and will give them  t to be removed  that the scum of it may be consumed.

removingl.  and spoiled.                              12 She hath wearied herself with

a ch. 16.41.    47 aAnd the company shall stone  lies, and her great scum  went not!' Or, single   them with stones, and II dispatch them   forth out of her: her scum shall be in

b2 Chr. 3.    with their swords; b they shall slay  the fire.

17, 19. ch. 24. their sons and their daughters, and   13 In thy filthiness is lewdness: be21.        burn up their houses with fire.           cause I have purged thee, and thou

ch. 22. 15.    48 Thus C will I cause lewdness to  wast not purged, thou shalt not be

ver. 27.

d Dent. 13 11. cease out of the land, d that all women  purged from thy filthiness any more,

2 Pet. 2.6.   may be taught not to do after your  k till 1 have caused my fury to rest k ch. 5. 13. &

lewdness.                                upon thee.                                8.18. 16.42.

49 And they shall recompense your   14 11 the LORD have spoken it: it    1 Sam. 15

ever. 35.    lewdness upon you, and ye shall  bear  shall come to pass, and I will do it; I  29.

f ch. 20. 38, 42, the sins of your idols: f and ye shall will not go back, mneither will I  m ch. 5. 11.

&   know that I am the Lord GOD.              spare, neither will I repent; accordCHAPTER  XXIV.                  ing to thy ways, and according to thy

The commencement of the siege to be noted. 3 The doings, shall they judge thee, saith

parable of the boiling pot, and its explanation. 15 the Lord GOD.

The prophet is not to mourn for the death of his  15     Also  the word of the LORD

wife, 19 as a sign that the calamity o the Jews will          d f  L

be beyond all outward sorrow.           came unto me, saying,

590.         GAIN  in the ninth year, in the   16 Son of man, behold, I take away

I lJ  tenth month, in the tenth day  from  thee the desire of thine eyes

of the month, the word of the LORD  with a stroke: yet neither shalt thou

came unto me, saying,                    mourn nor weep, neither shall thy   7.

2 Son of man, write thee the name  tears trun down.                              tHeb. go.

of the day, even of this same day: the   17 t Forbear to cry, "make no mourn- t Heb. Be

king of Babylon set himself against ing for the dead,   bind the tire of oeeLev 10

a 2 Kings 25.   Jerusalem athis same day.            thine head upon thee, and Pput on   6.& 21. 10.

1.  Jer. 39.1.

& 52. 4.           3 b And utter a parable unto the re- thy shoes upon thy feet, and q cover P 2 Sam. 15.

~                     82. 4.  30.

b ch. 17. 12.   bellious house, and say unto them, not thy t lips, and eat not the bread of t Heb. upper

e See Jer. 1.  Thus saith the Lord GOD; C Set on a  men.                                       li: and so

13. ch. 11. 3.                                                                                ver. 22. Lev.

pot, set it on, and also pour water   18 So I spake unto the people in the   1. 45.

into it:                                  morning: and at even my wife died;  q lic 3 7.
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The calamity of the Jews.                    E ZE KIE L.                     Their enemies' punishment.

B. C. 590.  and I did in the morning as I was   5 And I will make d Rabbah e a stable   B. C. 590.

i'~v~'  commanded.                                 for camels, and  the Ammonites a

19 If And the people said unto me, couching place for flocks: fand ye  d ch. 21. 20.

rch. 12. 9. &   rWilt thou not tell us what these  shall know that I am the LORD.                 e. 17. 2.h.

37. 18.                                                                                           32. 14. Zep.

things are to us, that thou doest so?    6 For thus saith the Lord GOD; Be-  2. 14, 15.

20 Then I answered them, The word  cause thou ghast clapped thine t hands,      l Heb. hand.

of the LORD came unto me, saying,    and stamped with the t feet, and h re-  t Heb.foot.

21 Speak unto the house of Israel, joiced in t heart with all thy despite  f Heb. soul.

Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, against the land of Israel;                         f ch. 24. 24. &

Jer.7.4. 20, 21,   I will profane my sanctuary, the ex-   7 Behold, therefore I will'stretch

22.         cellency of your strength, I the desire  out mine hand upon thee, and will

f Heb. the   of your eyes, and t that which your  deliver thee for II a spoil to the hea-  II Or, meat.

ouf  ur  soul pitieth; "and your sons and your  then; and I will cut thee off from   g Job 27. 23.

Lam. 2. 13.

t Ps. 27.4.    daughters whom  ye have left shall the people, and I will cause thee to   Zeph. 2. 15.

cch. 23. 47.   fall by the sword.                      perish out of the countries: I will hch. 36. 5.

Zeph. 2. 8,

22 And ye shall do as I have done: destroy thee; and thou shalt know    1o.

x Jer. 16. 6, 7. x ye shall not cover your lips, nor eat  that I am the LORD.                     i ch. 35. 3.

ver. 17.   the bread of men.                            8 ~T Thus saith the Lord GOD; Be23 And your tires shall be upon your  cause that k Moab and 1 Seir do say, k s. 15, & 16.

Jer. 48. 1. &c.

heads, and your shoes upon your feet:  Behold, the house of Judah is like   Ai. 2.1'.'

y Job 27.15.  Yye shall not mourn nor weep; but  unto all the heathen;                            1 ch. 35. 2,5,

Ps. 78.64.                                                                                        12.

Lev.2. 39.z ye shall pine away for your iniqui-   9 Therefore, behold, I will open the

ch. 33. 10.    ties, and mourn one toward another.   t side of Moab from the cities, from his  t Heb. shotlIa s. 20.3. ch.   24 Thus,Ezekiel is unto you a sign: cities which are on his frontiers, the   dero Moab.

4. 3. & 12. 6,

ii.'''  according to all that he hath done shall glory of the country, Beth-jeshimoth,

b Jer. 17.15.  ye do: b and when this cometh, c ye  Baal-meon, and Kiriathaim,                   m ver. 4.

John 13.19.

& 14. 29.   shall know that I am the Lord GOD.    10 m Unto the men of the east II with  II Or, against

ch. 6. 7. &  25 Also, thou son of man, shall it not the Ammonites, and will give them    he children

5hall                                                   of Aremon.

^25.5.      be in the day when I take from  them   in possession, that the Ammonites

d ver. 21.  d their strength, the joy of their glory, " may not be remembered among the  n ch. 21. 32.

t Heb. the lift- the desire of their eyes, and t that  nations.

in u ofl.    whereupon they set their minds, their   11 And I will execute judgments  o2Chr. 28. 17.

sons and their daughters,                 upon  Moab; and  they shall know    Ps. 137. 7.

ch. 33. 21,    26 That ~he that escapeth in that  that I am the LORD.                             Jer. 49. 7 8.

222;2~~~~~~~~~~~ha     mteLa.                                                        &c. ch. 35. 2,

day shall come unto thee, to cause   12  IT Thus saith  the Lord  GOD;  &c. Am. 1.

thee to hear it with thine ears?            Because  that  Edom   hath  dealt  10, &.

f ch. 3.26,27.   27 f In that day shall thy mouth be  against the  house  of Judah  t by  t Heb. by re21. 32.     opened to him which is escaped, and  taking vengeance, and hath greatly                 g e

thou shalt speak, and  be no more  offended, and revenged himself upon

g ver. 24.  dumb; and g thou shalt be a sign unto  them;

them: and they shall know that I am    13  Therefore thus saith the Lord

the LoaD.                                 GOD; I will also stretch out mine

hand upon  Edom, and will cut off

CHAPTER  XXV.                    man and beast from  it; and I will

God's judgments upon the Ammonites for their cruel make it desolate from  Teman; and

and insolent conduct towards the Jews; 8 also upon

Moab and Seir, 12 upon Edom, 15 and upon the " they  of Dedan  shall fall by  the  II Or, they

Philistines.                             sword.                                     shallfall by. sword~.                                  the sword unHE word of the LORD came again   14 And P I will lay my vengeance  to Dedan.

1  unto me, saying,                       upon  Edom   by  the  hand  of my  PSee Is. 11.

14. Jer. 49. 2.

a ch. 6. 2. &  2 Son of man,  set thy face bagainst people Israel: and they shall do in

35Jer. 2.   the Ammonites, and prophesy against  Edom  according to mine anger and

&c. ch. 21.  them;                                    according to my fury; and they shall

Zeph. 2. 9.    3 And  say  unto  the Ammonites, know  my vengeance, saith the Lord

Hear the word of the Lord GOD; Thus  GOD.                                            q Jer. 25. 20.

prov. 17. 5.  saith the Lord GOD; " Because thou    15 ~T Thus saith the Lord GOD; q Be-            47. 1,.

cli. 23.2..                                              C the Philistines have dealt         Joel 3. 4, &c.

saidst, Aha, against my  sanctuary, cause   the Philistines have dealt by   Am. 1. 6.

when it was profaned; and against revenge, and have taken vengeance   2 Cr. 28. 1.

the land of Israel, when it was deso-  with a despiteful heart, to destroy it' 2. i

late; and against the house of Judah,  II for the old hatred;                        II Or, withperwhen they went into captivity;              16  Therefore thus saith the Lord  tred. h

4 Behold, therefore I will deliver  GOD; Behold,'I will stretch out mine

Heb. chi-   thee to the t men of the east for a  hand upon the Philistines, and I will    Sam.0.14.

possession, and they shall set their  cut off the I Cherethim, " and destroy     cih. S. 15.

palaces in thee, and make their dwell-  the remnant of the II sea coast.            II Or, haven of

ings in thee: they shall eat thy fruit,   17 And I will xexecute great t ven-  t    ven.

and they shall drink thy milk.            geance upon them  with furious re-  g eances.
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The destruction of Tyrus.                 E Z E KIEL.                  The mourning at her fall.

B. C. 590.  bukes; Y and they shall know  that merchandise: and they shall break   B. C. 588.,-. —~' I am the LORD, when I shall lay my  down thy walls, and destroy t thy

y Ps. 9.16.   vengeance upon them.                 pleasant houses: and they shall lay  t Heb. houses

thy stones and thy timber and thy       thy desire.

CHAPTER XXVI.                 dust in the midst of the water.

Tyrus, for exulting against Jerusalem, is threatened  13 h And I will cause the noise of h Is. 14. II. U

with destruction by the hand of Nebuchadrezzar.                              24Jer 7

15 The mourning and astonishment of the isles at i thy songs to cease; and the sound of  34.  16..'&

herfall.                             thy harps shall be no more heard.       25.10.

588.    A ND it came to pass in the elev-   14 And k Iwill make thee like the. 2. 16.

A 8.                                                                         ch. 28. 13.

enth year, in the first day of the top of a rock: thou shalt be a place  Rev. 18. 22.

month, that the word of the LORD  to spread nets upon; thou shalt be   ver. 4,5.

came unto me, saying,                  built no more: for I the LORD have

Is. 23. Jer   2 Son of man, abecause that Tyrus  spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.

25. 22. & 47 4.

Am.. 9.    hath said against Jerusalem, bAha,   15 1 Thus saith the Lord GOD to

Zech. 9.2.  she is broken that was the gates of Tyrus; Shall not the isles  shake  I Jer. 49. 21.

b ch. 25. 3. &                                                                            ver 18. ch.

36. 2.     the people; she is turned unto me; at the sound of thy fall, when the  27. 28. & 31.

I shall be replenished, now  she is wounded cry, when the slaughter is  16.

laid waste:                            made in the midst of thee?

3 Therefore thus saith the Lord   16 Then all the "princes of the sea  Im s. 238.

GOD; Behold, I am against thee, 0  shall ncome down from their thrones, n Jonah 3. 6.

Tyrus, and will cause many nations  and lay away their robes, and put off

to come up against thee, as the sea  their broidered garments: they shall

causeth his waves to come up.          clothe themselves with t trembling; t Heb. trem4 And they shall destroy the walls    they shall sit upon the ground, and  blings.

Job 2.13.

of Tyrus, and break down her towers: P shall tremble at every moment, and    c. 32. 10.

I will also scrape her dust from her,    be astonished at thee.               q ch. 27. 35.

cver. 14.    and  make her like the top of a   17 And they shall take up a rlam- rch. 27. 32.

rock.                                  entation for thee, and say to thee,  Rev. 18.9.

5 It shall be a place for the spread- How  art thou destroyed, that wast

d ch. 27. 2.  ing of nets d in the midst of the sea: inhabited t of seafaring men, the re- t Heb. of th

for I have spoken it, saith the Lord  nowned city, which wast   strong in  seas.

GOD: and it shall become a spoil to  the sea, she and her inhabitants,

the nations.                          which cause their terror to be on all

6 And her daughters which are in  that haunt it!

the field shall be slain by the sword;   18 Now shall tthe isles tremble in  t ver. 15.

e ch 25.5    eand they shall know that I am the  the day of thy fall; yea, the isles

LORD.                                 that are in the sea shall be troubled

7 If For thus saith the Lord GOD; at thy departure.

Behold, I will bring  upon Tyrus   19 For thus saith the Lord GOD;

f Ezra 7. 12.  Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon,  a  When I shall make thee a desolate

Dan. 2. 7.   king of kings, from  the north, with  city, like the cities that are not inhorses, and with chariots, and with  habited; when I shall bring up the

horsemen, and companies, and much  deep upon thee, and great waters

people.                               shall cover thee;

8 He shall slay with the sword thy   20 When I shall bring thee down

gch. 21.22.   daughters in the field: and he shall "with them that descend into the pit, u ch.32. 8,24.

1 Or,pourout g make a fort against thee, and II cast with the people of old time, and shall

the engine of

shot.      a mount against thee, and lift up the  set thee in the low parts of the earth,

buckler against thee.                 in places desolate of old, with them

9 And he shall set engines of war that go down to the pit, that thou be    ~h. 32. 23

against thy walls, and with his axes not inhabited; and I shall set glory  26, 27.32.

y ch. 27.36.

he shall break down thy towers.       x in the land of the living;            28. 19.

10 By reason of the abundance of  21 Y I will make thee t a terror, and  tHeb. terror.

his horses their dust shall cover thee: thou shalt be no more: z though thou  z Ps. 37. 6.

thy walls shall shake at the noise of be sought for, yet shalt thou never be

the horsemen, and of the wheels, and  found again, saith the Lord GOD.

of the chariots, when he shall enter

tHeb. accord- into thy gates, tas men enter into a        CHAPTER  XXVII.

trings of    city wherein is made a breach.       The wealth and commerceof Tyrus. 26 The irreparcity broken    11 With the hoofs of his horses                able ruin thereof.

shall he tread down all thy streets:      HE word of the LORD came again

he shall slay thy people by the sword,  J   unto me, saying,

and thy  strong garrisons shall go   2 Now, thou son of man, a take up  ach. 19. l.

down to the ground.                   a lamentation for Tyrus;                12. & 32. 2.

12 And they shall make a spoil of  3 And say unto Tyrus, bO  thou  bch. 28.2.

thy riches, and make a prey of thy  that art situate at the entry of the
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The commerce of Tyrus.                      E Z EKIEL.                          Her ruin irreparable.

B. C. 588.  sea, which art  a merchant of the  and Pannag, and honey, and oil, and   B. C. 588.

people for many isles, Thus saith the  rII balm.

cIs. 23. 3.    Lord GOD; 0 Tyrus, thou hast said,   18 Damascus was thy merchant in  11 Or,rosin.

t Heb. perfect d I am t of perfect beauty.            the multitude of the wares of thy  r Jer.8.22.

of beauty.   4 Thy borders are in the t midst of making, for the  multitude  of all

t Heb. heart.

d ch. 28. 12.  the seas, thy builders have perfected  riches; in the wine of Helbon, and

thy beauty.                              white wool.

t Heb. built.   5 They have t made all thy ship   19 Dan also and Javan II going to  II Or, traded

eDeut. 3.9.   boards of fir trees of e Senir: they  and fro occupied in thy fairs: bright  with pun

have taken cedars from  Lebanon to  iron, cassia, and calamus, were in thy  fairs.

make masts for thee.                     market.

*             6 Of the oaks of Bashan have they   20   Dedan  was thy  merchant in  s Gen. 25.3.

I r, they have made thine oars; lithe company of t precious cloths for chariots.               tHeb. cloths

hatches of   the Ashurites have made thy benches   21 Arabia, and all the princes of  offreedom.

ivory weU    of ivory, brought out of f the isles of t Kedar, t they occupied with thee in  tHeb. they

trodden.                                                                                       were the

Heb. the   Chittim.                                  lambs, and rams, and goats: in these   merchants of

daughter.    7 Fine linen with broidered work  were they thy merchants.                        thy hand.

er. 2. 10.   from  Egypt was that which  thou   22 The merchants of "Sheba and  tGen.25.13.

Is. 60. 7.

11 Orpurple   spreadest forth to be thy sail; I blue  Raamah, they were thy merchants: u Gen. 10. 7.

and scarlet.  and purple from  the isles of Elishah  they occupied in thy fairs with chief  1 Kin 1.2

was that which covered thee.             of all spices, and with all precious   0, 15. is.

8 The inhabitants of Zidon and Ar- stones, and gold.                              60 6.

vad were thy mariners: thy wise men,   23 x Haran, and Canneh, and Eden, x Gen. 11. 31.

0 Tyrus, that were in thee, were thy  the merchants of Y Sheba, Asshur, and   2 Kings 19.

pilots.                                  Chilmad, were thy merchants.             y Gen. 25. 3.

g 1 Kings 5.    9 The ancients of g Gebal and the   24 These were thy merchants in I all II Or, excellent

18. s. 83. 7. wise men thereof were in thee thy  sorts of things, in blue t clothes, and  things.

t Heb.fold11 Or, stoppers II calkers: all the ships of the sea with  broidered work, and in chests of rich  ings.

of chinks.

Heb.n      their mariners were in thee to occupy  apparel, bound with cords, and made

strengthen-   thy merchandise.                       of cedar, among thy merchandise.

r10 They of Persia and of Lud and   25 z The ships of Tarshish did sing  zPs. 48.7. Is.

hJer. 46.9.   of hPhut were in thine army, thy  of thee in thy market: and thou wast  2.16.  23.14.

ch. 30. 5. &

38.5.      men of war: they hanged the shield  replenished, and made very glorious

and helmet in thee; they set forth  a in the midst of the seas.                   a ver. 4.

thy comeliness.                           26 ~I Thy rowers have brought thee

11 The men of Arvad with thine  into great waters: b the east wind  b Ps. 48.7.

army  were upon  thy  walls  round  hath broken thee in the t midst of the  t Heb. heart.

about, and the Gammadim  were in  seas.

thy towers: they hanged their shields   27 Thy c riches, and thy fairs, thy  c Prov. 11. 4.

upon thy walls round about; they  merchandise, thy mariners, and thy   ver. 34. Rev.

i ver. 3.                                                                                      xsve made'thy beauty perfect.  18. 9, &c.

i ver. 3.   have made i.thy beauty perfect.          pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers

k Gen. 10. 4.    12 k Tarshish was thy merchant by  of thy merchandise, and all thy men

2 Chr. 20. 36. reason of the multitude of all kind of of war, that are in thee, II and in all II Or, even

riches; with silver, iron, tin, and lead, thy company which is in the midst of with all.

they traded in thy fairs.                thee, shall fall into the t midst of the  t Heb. heart.

I Gen. 10. 2.    13 Javan, Tubal, and Meshech, they  seas in the day of thy ruin.

m Rev. 18. 13. were thy merchants: they traded mthe   28 The II suburbs dshall shake at the  H Or, waves.

persons of men and vessels of brass in  sound of the cry of thy pilots.           dch.26. 15,18.

1 Or, mer-   thy I market.                            29 And eall that handle the oar, e Rev. 18.17,

n end. 0. 3.   14 They of the house of "Togarmah  the mariners, and all the pilots of  &c.

ch. 38.6.    traded in thy fairs with horses and  the sea, shall come down from  their

horsemen and mules.                      ships, they  shall stand  upon  the

o Gen. 10.7.    15 The men of oDedan  were thy  land;

merchants; many isles were the mer-   30 And shall cause their voice to

chandise of thine hand: they brought be heard against thee, and shall cry

thee for a present, horns of ivory and  bitterly, and shall f cast up dust upon  f Job 2 12.

ebony.                                   their heads, they g shall wallow them- g E.. 13.

16 Syria was thy merchant by rea- selves in the ashes:                           Jer. 6. 26.

t Heb. thy    son of the multitude of t the wares of  31 And they shall' make themselves  h Jer. 16. 6. &

works.                                                                                        47.5. Mic.

1Kings 5.9, thy making: they occupied in thy fairs  utterly bald for thee, and gird them   1.16.

1i. Ezra 3.  with emeralds, purple, and broidered  with sackcloth, and they shall weep

20.    work, and fine linen, and coral, and  for thee with bitterness of heart and

t-b. chryso-  t agate.                               bitter wailing.

prase.       17 Judah, and the land of Israel,  32 And in their wailing they shall  ch

they were thy merchants: they traded  i take up a lamentation for thee, and   ver. 2.

qJudg. 1.SS. in thy market P wheat of q Minnith, lament over thee, saying, kWhat city  k Rev. 18. 18.
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The doom  of her prince.                  E Z EKIE L.                     A  lamentation for him.

B. C. 588.  is like Tyrus, like the destroyed in  gers: for I have spoken it, saith the   B. C. 588.,~V~' the midst of the sea?                     Lord GOD.                                _

I Rev. 18. 19.  33 1 When thy wares went forth out   11 IT Moreover the word of the LORD

of the seas, thou filledst many people; came unto me, saying,

thou didst enrich the kingsqpf the   12 Son of man, i take up a lament- i ch. 27.2.

earth with the multitude of thlyiches  ation upon the king of Tyrus, and

and of thy merchandise.                say unto him, Thus saith the Lord

m ch. 26. 19.   34 In the time when m thou shalt be  GOD; k Thou sealest up the sum, full k ch. 27.3.

ver. 3. ch.

broken by the seas in the depths of of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.          31.8,9.

n ver. 27.    the waters, n thy merchandise and all  13 Thou hast been in   Eden the

thy company in the midst of thee  garden of God; every precious stone

shall fall.                            was thy covering, the II sardius, topaz, II Or, ruby.

och. 26.15,16.  35 ~All the inhabitants of the isles  and the diamond, the Ilberyl, the    Or,chrysoshall be astonished at thee, and their onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire,  lite.

kings shall be sore afraid, they shall the II emerald, and the carbuncle, and  II Or, chrysobe troubled in their countenance.      gold: the workmanship of m thy tab-   ras.

p Jer. 18. 16.   36 The merchants among the peo- rets and of thy pipes was prepared

qch. 26.21.   ple P shall hiss at thee; q thou shalt in thee in the day that thou wast

tHeb. terrors. be t a terror, and t never shalt be any  created.

t Heb. shalt

not befor    more.                                  14 Thou art the anointed   cherub  n See Ex. 25.

ever.                                             that covereth; and I have set thee  20. ver. 6.

CHAPTER  XXVIII.               so: thou wast upon o the holy mount- o ch. 20. 40.

God's judgment upon the prince of Tyrusfor his-  in of God thou hast walked up and

piouspride. 11 A lamentation over his destruction.ast w           d up

20 Judgments upon Zidon. 24 The restoration of down in the midst of the stones of

Israel.                              fire.

THE  word of the LORD came again   15 Thou wast perfect in thy ways

unto me, saying,                  from the day that thou wast created,

2 Son of man, say unto the prince  till iniquity was found in thee.

of Tyrus, Thus saith the Lord GoD;  16 By the multitude of thy mera ver. 9.   Because thine heart is lifted up, and  chandise they have filled the midst

b ch. 27. 3, 4.  athou hast said, I am a god, I sit in  of thee with violence, and thou hast

t Heb. heart. the seat of God, b in the t midst of sinned: therefore I will cast thee as

c Is. 31. 3.   the seas; c yet thou art a man, and  profane out of the mountain of God:

not God, though thou set thine heart and I will destroy thee, P 0 covering  p ver. 14.

as the heart of God:                  cherub, from the midst of the stones

d Zech. 9. 2.    3  Behold, d thou art wiser than  of fire.

Daniel; there is no secret that they   17 qThine heart was lifted up be- qver. 2,5

can hide from thee:                    cause of thy beauty, thou hast cor4 With thy wisdom and with thine  rupted thy wisdom by reason of thy

understanding thou hast gotten thee  brightness: I will cast thee to the

riches, and hast gotten gold and sil- ground, I will lay thee before kings,

ver into thy treasures:                that they may behold thee.

t Heb. By the  5 t e By thy great wisdom  and by   18 Thou hast defiled thy sanctuaries

greatness of  thy traffick hast thou increased thy  by the multitude of thine iniquities,

Pa. 62.10.  riches, and thine heart is lifted up  by the iniquity of thy traffick; thereZech. 9. 3.   because of thy riches:              fore will I bring forth a fire from the

6 Therefore thus saith the Lord  midst of thee, it shall devour thee,

GoD; Because thou hast set thine  and I will bring thee to ashes upon

heart as the heart of God;             the earth in the sight of all them that

7 Behold, therefore I will bring  behold thee.

f ch. 30. 11. &  strangers upon thee, fthe terrible of   19 All they that know thee among ch2621.

12. & 32.  the nations: and they shall draw  the people shall be astonished at thee:  27. 36.

their swords against the beauty of rthou shalt be ta terror, and never tHeb. terrors.

thy wisdom, and they shall defile  shalt thou be any more.

thy brightness.                         20 I Again the word of the LORD

8 They shall bring thee down to the  came unto me, saying,

pit, and thou shalt die the deaths of  21 Son of man,  set thy face tagainst    ch. 6. 2. 25.

them that are slain in the midst of Zidon, and prophesy against it,           t Is. 23 4 12.

the seas.                               22 And say, Thus saith the Lord  Jer. 25.22.&

g ver. 2.   9 Wilt thou yet g say before him   GoD; "Behold, I am  against thee,      3. ch.32.

that slayeth thee, I am  God? but 0  Zidon; and I will be glorified in  uEx. 14.4,17.

thou shalt be a man, and no God, the midst of thee: and'they shall  c.39. 13.

II Or, ound-  in the hand of him  that I slayeth  know  that I am  the LORD, when I.

eth.      thee.                                   shall have executed judgments in

h ch. 31. 18     10 Thou shalt die the deaths of h the  her, and  shall be  Y sanctified  in  36 20.3.

32.19, 21, 25,                                                                           36. 23.  ver.

27.''uncircumcised by the hand of stran- her.                                           25.
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Judgments upon Pharaoh.                     EZEKIE L.                        The desolation of Egypt.

B. C. 588.   23 z For I will send into her pesti-  cause they have been a i staff of reed   B. C. 589.

~ —^~-'J lence, and  blood into her streets; to the house of Israel.

z ch. 38. 22.   and the wounded shall be judged in   7 kWhen they took hold of thee  i 2 Kings 18.

21. Is. 36. 6.

the midst of her by the sword upon  by thy hand, thou didst break, and  k Jer. 37. 5 7,

her on every side; and they shall rend  ll their shoulder: and when   11. ch. 17.17.

know that I am the LORD.                 theyleaned upon thee, thou brakest,

a Num. 33.55.  24 ~T And there shall be no more " a  and madest all their loins to be at a

Josh. 23.13.  pricking brier unto the house of Is- stand.

rael, nor any grieving thorn of all   8 IT Therefore thus saith the Lord

that are round about them, that de-  GOD; Behold, I will bring I a sword  I ch. 14. 17. &

spised them; and they shall know   upon thee, and cut off man and beast  32 11, 12, 13.

that I am the Lord GoD.                  out of thee.

25 Thus saith the Lord GOD; When   9 And the land of Egypt shall be

b Is. 11. 12.   I shall have b gathered the house of desolate and waste; and they shall

ch. 11. 17. &

20. 41.  34.  Israel from  the people among whom   know that I am  the LORD: because, 13. & 37. 21.  they are scattered, and shall be c sanc- he hath said, The river is mine, and I

"ver. 2'   tified in them in the sight of the hea- have made it.

then, then shall they dwell in their   10 Behold, therefore I am  against

Jer. 23. 6.  land that I have given to my servant  thee, and against thy rivers, " and I  m ch. 30. 12.

ch. 36. 28.    Jacob.                                will make the land of Egypt t utterly  t Heb. wastes

i Or, with   26 And they shall d dwell II safely  waste and desolate, II  from the tower  ofwaste.

~oqidence.                                                                                  II Or, from

e Is. 65. 21.   therein, and shall e build houses, and  of t Syene even unto the border of  Migdol to

Am. 9. 14.' plant vineyards; yea, they  shall Ethiopia.."'Se e. Ei.

5Jer. 31.5.   dwell with confidence, when I have   11  "No  foot of man  shall pass  1.

executed judgments upon all those  through it, nor foot of beast shall t Heb. Se'en Or, spoil.   that II despise them round about them; pass through it, neither shall it be  n ch. 30. 6.

and they shall know  that I am  the  inhabited forty years.                       och. 32. 13.

LORD their God.                           12 P And I will make the land of p c.30.7, 6.

Egypt desolate in the midst of the

CHAPT~ER  XXIX.                 countries that are desolate, and her

cities among the cities that are laid

Pharaoh's destruction foretold. 8 The desolation of waste shall be desolate forty years:

Egypt. 13 The restoration thereof after forty

years. 17 Egypt to be given to Nebuchadrezzar. and  I will scatter the  Egyptians

21 Apromise to Israel.                  among the nations, and will disperse

589.     IN    the tenth  year, in the tenth  them through the countries.

JL month, in the twelfth day of the   13 T Yet thus saith the Lord GOD;

month, the word of the LORD came  At the   end of forty years will I  q Ts. 19. 23.

mounththeword oftheLORDcame, satyingeJer. 46. 26.

unto me, saying,                         gather the Egyptians from the people

a ch. 28. 21.    2 Son of man, "set thy face against whither they were scattered:

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and proph-   14 And I will bring again the capb Is. 19. i.   esy  against him, and  b against all tivity of Egypt, and will cause them

Jr. 25. 19.   Egypt:                                 to return into the land of Pathros,

3 Speak, and say, Thus saith the  into the land of their II habitation; II Or, birth.

c Jer. 44. 0.  Lord GOD; cBehold, I am  against and  they  shall be there a t rbase  t Heb. low.

ver. 28..   thee, Pharaoh  king  of Egypt, the  kingdom.                                     r ch. IT 6, 14.

d Ps. 74.13,   great i dragon that lieth in the midst   15 It shall be the basest of the

14. s. 27. 1   of his rivers,  which hath said, My  kingdoms; neither shall it exalt itself

32. 2.     river is mine own, and I have made  any more above the nations: for I

See ch. 28.2. it for myself.                        will diminish them, that they shall

f Is. 37. 29.  4  But fI will put hooks in thy  no more rule over the nations.

ch. 3. 4.    jaws, and I will cause the fish of   16 And it shall be no more "the  s Is. 30. 2,3.

thy rivers to stick unto thy scales, confidence of the house of Israel,     36. 4 6

and I will bring thee up out of the  which bringeth their iniquity to remidst of thy rivers, and all the fish  membrance, when  they  shall look

of thy  rivers shall stick  unto thy  after them: but they  shall know

scales.                                  that I am the Lord GOD.

5 And I will leave thee thrown into   17 ~T And it came to pass in the              572.

the wilderness, thee and all the fish  seven and twentieth year, in the first

of thy rivers: thou shalt fall upon  month, in the first day of the month,

t Heb..face of the t open fields; 9 thou shalt not be  the word of the LORD came unto me,

thJer. 8. 2.  brought together, nor gathered: h I  saying,

16. 4. & 25.   have given thee for meat to the beasts   18 Son  of man, I Nebuchadrezzar  t Jer. 27.6.

hJer..       of the field and to the fowls of the  king of Babylon caused his army to  cl. 26. 7, I.

34. 20.    heaven.                                   serve a great service against Tyrus:

6 And all the inhabitants of Egypt every head was made bald, and every

shall know that I am the LORD, be- shoulder was peeled: yet had he no
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The desolation of Egypt,                  EZE KIEL.                       and of her confederates.

B. C. 572.  wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for Egypt to cease by the hand of Nebu-  B. C. 572.'~^~-     the service that he had served against chadrezzar king of Babylon.

it:                                     11 He and his people with him,

19 Therefore thus saith the Lord  kthe terrible of the nations, shall be  k ch.28.7.

GOD; Behold, I will give the land  brought to destroy the land: and

of Egypt unto Nebuchadrezzar king  they shall draw their swords against

of Babylon; and he shall take her Egypt, and fill the land with the

tHeb. spoil  multitude, and ttake her spoil, and  slain.                                  1 Is. 19. 5,6.

herspoil,and take her prey; and it shall be the   12 And'I will make the rivers tdry, t Heb.

wages for his army.                    and msell the land into the hand of  drought.

m Is. 19. 4.

20 I have given him  the land of the wicked: and I will make the land

n Or, for his  Egypt Hfor his labour wherewith he  waste, and t all that is therein, by the  t Heb. theful.

hi.re.     "served  against it, because  they  hand of strangers: I the LORD have  ness thereof.

* Jer. 25. 9.

wrought for me, saith the Lord GOD.  spoken it.

xPs. 132. 17.   21 ~ In that day   will I cause the   13 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I

horn of the house of Israel to bud  will also "destroy the idols, and I nIs. 19. 1.

y er. 43. 12. &

ch. 24. 27.  forth, and I will give thee Y the open- will cause their images to cease out  46. 25. Zech.

ing of the mouth in the midst of of Noph;   and there shall be no  13. 2them; and they shall know  that I more a prince of the land of Egypt: oZech.10. 11.

am the LORD.                           P and I will put a fear in the land of PIs. 19.16.

Egypt.                                 q ch. 29. 14.

CHAPTER  XXX.                  14 And I will make qPathros deso-  P. 78. 12,

The desolation of Egypt and her allies. 20 Egypt to late, and will set fire in r II Zoan, " and  II Or, Tanis.

be subdued by the king of Babylon.  will execute judgments in No.       s Nah. 3. 8, 9,

HE word of the LORD came again   15 And I will pour my fury upon

unto me, saying,                  II Sin, the strength of Egypt; and t   I I Or, Pelusi2 Son of man, prophesy and say, will cut off the multitude of No.            t er.46.2

a s. 13.6.    Thus saith the Lord GOD;  Howl ye,   16 And I will "set fire in Egypt: uvel. 8.

Woe worth the day!                     Sin shall have great pain, and No

b ch. 7.7, 12.   3 For b the day is near, even the  shall be rent asunder, and Noph shall

Zeph. 1.7.   day of the LORD is near, a cloudy  have distresses daily.

day; it shall be the time of the   17 The young men of II Aven and of 1 Or, Heinpoheathen.                               lIPi-beseth shall fall by the sword: and  lio.

II Or, Pubas4 And the sword shall come upon  these cities shall go into captivity.        tum.

Ii Or, fear.   Egypt, and great ilpain shall be in   18 xAt Tehaphnehes also the day IJer.2. 16.

Ethiopia, when the slain shall fall shall be  1 darkened, when  I shall i Or, ec cl. 29.19.  in Egypt, and they c shall take away  break there the yokes of Egypt: and  strained.

d Jer. 50. 15.  her multitude, and d her foundations the pomp of her strength shall cease

shall be broken down.                 in her: as for her, a cloud shall cover

t Heb. Phut   5 Ethiopia, and t Libya, and Lydia, her, and her daughters shall go into

ch. 2. 10.   and   all the mingled people, and  captivity.

t Heb. chi-   Chub, and the t men of the land that   19 Thus will I execute judgments

dren.,  is in league, shall fall with them by  in Egypt: and they shall know that

24.        the sword.                             I am the LORD.

6 Thus saith the LORD; They also   20 T And it came to pass- in the             588.

that uphold Egypt shall fall; and the  eleventh year, in the first month, in

pride of her power shall come down: the seventh day of the month, that

11 Or,from    II ffrom the tower of Syene shall they  the word of the LORD came unto me,

Migdol to   fall in it by the sword, saith the Lord  saying,

f ch. 29. 10.   GOD.                                21 Son of man, I have Y broken the  y Jer. 48.25.

gch. 29. 12.    7   And they shall be desolate in  arm of Pharaoh king of Egypt; and,

the midst of the countries that are  lo, zit shall not be bound up to be  z Jer. 46.11.

desolate, and her cities shall be in  healed, to put a roller to bind it, to

the  midst of the  cities that are  make it strong to hold the sword.

wasted.                                 22 Therefore thus saith the Lord

8 And they shall know that I am  GOD; Behold, I am against Pharaoh

the LORD, when I have set a fire in  king of Egypt, and will  break his a Ps. 7. 17.

Egypt, and when all her helpers shall arms, the strong, and that which was

t Heb.broken. be t destroyed.                     broken; and I will cause the sword

h Is. 18.1, 2.   9 In that day h shall messengers go  to fall out of his hand.

forth from me in ships to make the   23 b And I will scatter the Egyptians b ver. 26.

careless Ethiopians afraid, and great among the nations, and will disperse  c. 29. 12.

pain shall come upon them, as in the  them through the countries.

day of Egypt: for, lo, it cometh.       24 And I will strengthen the arms

i ch 29. 19.    10 Thus saith the Lord GOD;'I of the king of Babylon, and put my

will also  make the  multitude  of sword in his hand: but I will break
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The glory of Assyria,                    EZEKIEL.                           and the ruin thereof.

B. C. 588   Pharaoh's arms, and he shall groan  up his top among the thick boughs,  B. C. 588.

before him  with the groanings of a  and ghis heart is lifted up in his

deadly wounded man.                   height;                                g Dan. 5.20.

25 But I will strengthen the arms   11 I have therefore delivered him

of the king of Babylon, and the arms into the hand of the mighty one of

c s. 9. 16.   of Pharaoh shall fall down; and " they  the heathen; t he shall surely deal t Heb. in

doing he shall i

shall know that I am the LORD, when  with him: I have driven him  out  do unto him.

I shall put my sword into the hand  for his wickedness.

of the king of Babylon, and he shall  12 And strangers, hthe terrible of the  h ch. 28. 7.

stretch  it out upon  the  land  of nations, have cut him  off, and have

Egypt.                                left him: iupon the mountains and  i ch. 32.5. &

d ver. 23.    26 dAnd I will scatter the Egyp- in all the valleys his branches are  35.8.

ch. 29. 12.   tians among the nations, and disperse  fallen, and his boughs are broken by

them among the countries; and they  all the rivers of the land; and all the

shall know that I am the LORD.        people of the earth are gone down

lCHAPTER  XXXI. ~Tfrom his shadow, and have left him.

C^HAPTERK   XI.         13 kUpon his ruin shall all the  k Is. 18.6.

A recital to Pharaoh of the glory of Assyria, 10 and  Upn his   rn    hall all te kI   8.6.

the ruin thereof. 18 The like destruction to come fowls of the heaven remain, and all     4.

upon Egypt.                          the beasts of the field shall be upon

A ND it came to pass in the elev- his branches:

enth year, in the third month,  14 To the end that none of all the

in the first day of the month, that trees by the waters exalt themselves

the word of the LoRDcame unto me, for their height, neither shoot up

saying,                               their top among the thick boughs,

2 Son of man, speak unto Pharaoh  neither their trees H stand up in their II Or, stand

king of Egypt, and to his multitude; height, all that drink water: for' they  selvesfortheir

a ver. 18.    a Whom  art thou like in thy great- are all delivered unto death,  to the  height.

ness                                  nether parts of the earth, in the midst    Ps. 82. 7.

b Dan. 4.10.   3 bBehold, the Assyrian was a ce- of the children of men, with them.2.18.

t Heb.fair of dar in Lebanon twith fair branches, that go down to the pit.

ranches.   and with a shadowing shroud, and of  15 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In

a high stature; and his top was among  the day when he went down to the

c Jer. 51. 36.  the thick boughs.                 grave I caused a mourning: I covered

II Or, nourish-  4  The waters   mae him  great, the deep for him, and I restrained the

ed  buht  the deep II set him  up on high with  floods thereof, and the great waters

It Or, brought

him up.    her rivers running round about his were stayed: and I caused Lebanon

II Or,conduits. plants, and sent out her II little rivers t to mourn for him, and all the trees  t Heb. to be

unto all the trees of the field.      of the field fainted for him.           black.

d Dan. 4.11.   5 Therefore dhis height was exalted   16 I made the nations to nshake at n ch. 26. 15.

above all the trees of the field, and  the sound of his fall, when I ~cast o s. 14.15.

his boughs were multiplied, and his him  down to hell with them  that

branches became long because of the  descend into the pit: and Pall the  p Is. 14.8.

II Or, when it  multitude of waters, II when he shot trees of Eden, the choice and best of

nthem      forth.                                 Lebanon, all that drink water, qshall q ch. 32.31.

e ch. 17.23.    6 All the "fowls of heaven made  be comforted in the nether parts of

Dan. 4.12.  their nests in his boughs, and under the earth.

his branches did all the beasts of the   17 They also went down into hell

field bring forth their young, and un- with him, unto them that be slain with

der his shadow  dwelt all great na- the sword; and they that were his

tions.                                arm, that rdwelt under his shadow  r Lam. 4.20.

7 Thus was he fair in his greatness, in the midst of the heathen.

in the length of his branches: for his  18 ~T "To whom art thou thus like s ver. 2.

root was by great waters.             in glory and in greatness among the  ch. 2.19.

f Gen. 2.8. &   8 The cedars in the fgarden of God  trees of Eden? yet shalt thou be

10. c. 2  could not hide him: the fir trees were  brought down with the trees of Eden

not like his boughs, and the chesnut unto the nether parts of the earth:

trees were not like his branches; not    thou shalt lie in the midst of the  t ch. 28. 10. &

any tree in the garden of God was uncircumcised with them that be slain  32.19 2 24

like unto him in his beauty.          by the sword.  This is Pharaoh and

9 I have made him fair by the mul- all his multitude, saith the Lord GoD.

titude of his branches; so that all the       CHAPTER  XXXII

trees of Eden, that were in the gardenEgypt. 11

ni Godn et ^nxvifdhir                 The fearful fall of Egypt. 11 The sword ofBabyotn

of God, envied him.                     shall destroy it. 17 It shall be brought down to the

10 ~ Therefore thus saith the Lord   pit, among all the uncircumcised nations.

GoD; Because thou hast lifted up           ND it came to pass in the twelfth    587.

thyself in height, and he hath shot        year, in the twelfth month, in
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A  lamentation for the                      E Z E KI E L.                       fearful fall of Egypt.

B.C. 587.  the first day of the month, that the   15 When I shall make the land of    B. C.

-' word of the LORD  came unto  me, Egypt desolate, and the countryshall  about587.

saying,                                  be t destitute of that whereof it was

a ch. 27.2.  2 Son of man, a take up a lamenta-  full, when I shall smite all them that tHeb. desover. 16.                                                                                      latefrom the

ver. 16.   tion for Pharaoh king of Egypt, and  dwell therein, q then shall they know  lfulness therech. 19. 3, 6.  say unto him, b Thou art like a young  that I am the LORD.                      f. 7 5

cch. 29. 3.   lion of the nations, c and thou art as a   16 This is the  lamentation where-  14. 4, 18. PX.

Or, dragon.  ll whale in the seas: and thou camest with  they  shall lament her: the   9.16. ch.6.

7.

forth with thy rivers, and troubledst daughters of the nations shall lament  r ver. 2.

d ch. 34. 18.  the waters with thy feet, and d foul- her: they shall lament for her, even   2 Sam. 1. 17.

2 Chr. 35. 25.

edst their rivers.                       for Egypt, and for all her multitude,  ch. 26. 17.

3 Thus saith the Lord GOD; I will saith the Lord GOD.

e ch. 12.13. &  therefore  spread out my net over thee   17 ~ It came to pass also in the

7. 2Hs. with a company of many people; and  twelfth year, in the fifteenth day of

they shall bring thee up in my net.   the month, that the word of the LORD

f ch. 29.5.  4 Then fwill I leave thee upon the  came unto me, saying,

land, I will cast thee forth upon the   18 Son of man, wail for the multig ch. 31. 13.   open field, and g will cause all the  tude of Egypt, and s cast them down, s ch. 26. 20. &S

fowls of the heaven to remain upon  even her, and the daughters of the   31.14.

thee, and I will fill the beasts of the  famous nations, unto the nether parts

whole earth with thee.                   of the earth, with them that go down

h ch. 31.12.    5 And I will lay thy flesh h upon  into the pit.

the mountains, and fill the valleys   19 t Whom dost thou pass in beauty? t ch.. 1. 2,18.

with thy height.                           go down, and be thou laid with the  u ver. 21, 24,

6 I will also water with thy blood  uncircumcised.                               0&c. c

1i Or, the land  I the land wherein thou swimmest,   20 They shall fall in the midst of

of thy  m   even to the mountains; and the rivers  them  that are slain by  the sword:

shall be full of thee.                   II she is delivered to the sword: draw  11 Or, the

I Or, extin-  7 And when I shall I put thee out, her and all her multitudes.                    sword is laid.

guish.'I will cover the heaven, and make   21 xThe strong among the mighty  x s.. 31. &

i Is. 13. 10.                                                                                  14.9,10. ver.

Joel 2. 31. &  the stars thereof dark; I will cover shall speak to him  out of the midst  27 9,10. vr.

3. Matt.24. the sun with a cloud, and the moon  of hell with  them  that help him:

29. Rev. 6.  shall not give her light.              they are Ygone down, they lie un- y ver. 19, 25,

t Heb. lights

Heb12, 13.   8 All the t bright lights of heaven  circumcised, slain by the sword.              &c.

of the light   will I make tdark over thee, and set   22 zAsshur is there and all her  z ver. 24.26,

tHeba em n  darkness upon thy  land, saith  the  company: his graves are about him:  29, 30.

dark.      Lord GOD.                                 all of them   slain, fallen  by  the

t Heb. pro-    9 I will also t vex the hearts of many  sword:

r, or, gief. people, when I shall bring thy de-   23 a Whose graves are set in the  a Is. 14.15.

struction  among  the  nations, into  sides of the pit, and her company is

the countries which thou hast not round about her grave; all of them   bc2l. 26. 7,

known.                                   slain, fallen  by  the  sword, which   25, 2,7, 2  2.

10 Yea, I will make many people  b caused II terror in the land of the  1 Or, dismayk ch. 27. 35.   k amazed at thee, and their kings shall living.                                 ng.

be horribly afraid for thee, when I   24 There is C Elam and all her mul-  c Jer. 49. 34.

shall brandish my sword before them;  titude round about her grave; all of  &.

I ch. 26. 16.   and' they shall tremble at every mo-  them slain, fallen by the sword, which

ment, every man for his own life, in  are dgone down uncircumcised into  diver. 21.

the day of thy fall.                     the nether parts of the earth, e which  e ver. 23.

m Jer. 46. 26.   11 T m For thus saith the Lord GOD; caused their terror in the land of the

ch. 30.4.  The sword of the king of Babylon  living; yet have they  borne their

shall come upon thee.                    shame with them  that go down to

12 By the swords of the mighty will the pit.

n ch. 28. 7.   I cause thy multitude to fall,   the   25 They have set her a bed in the

terrible of the nations, all of them: midst of the slain with all her muloch. 29.19.   and "they shall spoil the pomp of titude: her graves are round about

Egypt, and all the multitude thereof him: all of them uncircumcised, slain

shall be destroyed.                      by the sword: though their terror

13 I will destroy also all the beasts  was caused in the land of the living,

thereof from beside the great waters; yet have they borne their shame with

p ch. 29. 11.   P neither shall the foot of man trouble  them  that go down to the pit: he

them  any  more, nor the hoofs of is put in the midst of them  that be

beasts trouble them.                     slain.                                   f Gn. 10. 2.

14 Then will I make their waters   26 There is fMeshech, Tubal, and   ch. 27. 13. &

deep, and cause their rivers to run  all her multitude: her graves are  38.2.

like oil, saith the Lord GOD.            round about him: all of them g uncir-  &c.
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The desolation of Egypt.                   EZEKIEL.                      Directions to the prophet.

B. C.    cumcised, slain by the sword, though  be upon him.  But he that taketh           B. C.

about 587.  they caused their terror in the land  warning shall deliver his soul.         about 587.

— "~    of the living.                              6 But if the watchman  see the

h ver.21. Is.  27 h And they shall not lie with the  sword come, and blow not the trump14.18,19.    mighty that are fallen of the uncir- et, and the people be not warned;

cumcised, which are gone down to  if the sword  come, and take any

t Heb. with  hell t with their weapons of war: and  person from  among them, e he is ta- e ver. 8.

tiw.ea  r.f  they have laid their swords under ken away in his iniquity; but his

their heads, but their iniquities shall blood will I require at the watchbe upon their bones, though they were  man's hand.

the terror of the mighty in the land   7 T f So thou, O son of man, I have  f ch. 3.17, &c.

of the living.                         set thee a watchman unto the house

28 Yea, thou shalt be broken in the  of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear

midst of the uncircumcised, and shalt the word at my mouth, and warn

lie with them that are slain with the  them from me.

sword.                                  8 When I say unto the wicked, O

ch. 25. 12,    29 There is iEdom, her kings, and  wicked man, thou shalt surely die;

all her princes, which  with  their if thou dost not speak to warn the

tHeb. given,  might are tlaid by them  that were  wicked from  his way, that wicked

or put.    slain by the sword: they shall lie  man shall die in his iniquity; but his

with the uncircumcised, and with  blood will I require at thine hand.

them that go down to the pit.           9 Nevertheless, if thou warn the

k ch. 38. 6,15.  30 kThere be the princes of the  wicked of his way to turn from  it;

& c9.2$.   north, all of them, and all the 1 Zi- if he do not turn from  his way, he.   donians, which are gone down with  shall die in his iniquity; but thou

the slain; with their terror they are  hast delivered thy soul.

ashamed of their might; and they   10 Therefore, O thou son of man,

lie uncircumcised with them  that be speak unto the house of Israel; Thus

slain by the sword, and bear their ye speak, saying, If our transgressions

shame with them  that go down to  and our sins be upon us, and we gpine  g ch. 24. 23.

the pit.                               away in them,  how should we then  h So Is. 49.14

31 Pharaoh  shall see them, and  live                                         ch. 37. 11.

m ch. 31. 16.  shall be m comforted over all his mul-   II Say unto them; As I live, saith

titude, even Pharaoh and all his army  the Lord GOD,'I have no pleasure  i 2 Sam. 14.14

slain by the sword, saith the Lord  in the death of the wicked; but that  2 et.3. 9.

GOD..                   the wicked turn from  his way and

32 For I have caused my terror in  live: turn ye, turn ye from your evil

the land of the living: and he shall ways; for k why will ye die, 0 house  k ch. 18.31.

be laid in the midst of the uncircum- of Israel?

cised with them  that are slain with   12 Therefore, thou son of man, say

the sword, even Pharaoh and all his unto the children of thy people, The

multitude, saith the Lord GOD.           righteousness of the righteous shall I ch. 3. 20. &

not deliver him  in the day of his  18.2426,27.

CHRPTER XXXIII.                transgression: as for the wickedness

of Hthe wicked, "he shall not fall m2CCr. 7.14.

The prophet is admonished of his duty at a watch- thereby in the day that he turneth

man. 10 God hath no pleasure in the death of the

wicked. 21 The desolation of the landforetold. 30 from  his wickedness; neither shall

Hypocrites rebsuked.                 the righteous be able to live for his

AGAIN the word of the LORD came  righteousness in the day that he sinunto me, saying,                  neth.

a ch. 3. 1.  2 Son ofman, speak to athe children   13 When I shall say to the rightb ch. 14. 17.   of thy people, and say unto them, eous, that he shall surely live; "if he  n chl.. 20. &

tHeb. A land btWhen I bring the sword upon a  trust to his own righteousness, and  18.24

ohen Iobring land, if the people of the land take  commit iniquity, all his righteousher.       a man of their coasts, and set him  nesses shall not be remembered; but

c 2 Sam. 18.  for their c watchman:                for his iniquity that he hath commit24, g.1.  3 If when he seeth the sword come  ted, he shall die for it.

2er.ngs 9-Ios.                                                                            ch. 3. 13, 19.

ver.7. Ho. upon the land, he blow the trumpet,  14 Again, "when I say unto the  ocl 18. 27.

A. 8.      and warn the people;                   wicked, Thou shalt surely die; if he  p ch. 18.7.

i-'aeb. he   4 Then  t whosoever heareth  the  turn from his sin, and do t that which  t Heb.judg

that hearing                                                                              ment and

tatearet.    sound of the trumpet, and taketh not is lawful and right;                    justice.

warning; if the sword come, and take   15 Ifthe wicked Prestore the pledge, q Ex. 22.. 4..a ch. 18. 13.   him away, d his blood shall be upon  qgive again that he had robbed, walk  5. Num. 5. (;,

his own head.                          in rthe statutes of life, without com-  7. Luke 19.8

5 He heard the sound of the trumpet, mitting iniquity; he shall surely live,  ch. 20. 18, s.

and took not warning; his blood shall he shall not die.                        21.
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God's ways are equal.                        EZEKIEL.                             Unfaithful shepherds.

B.C. 587.   16 "None of his sins that he hath  abominations which they have com-   B.C. 587.

~v~-,'  committed shall be mentioned unto  mitted.

6 h. 18.22.   him: he hath  done that which is   30 ~ Also, thou  son  of man, the

lawful and  right; he shall surely  children of thy people still are talklive.                                    ing II against thee by the walls and in  1I Or, of thee.

t ver. 20.    17 I t Yet the children of thy people  the doors of the houses, and s speak  s Is. 29. 13.

ch. 18. 25, 29. say, The way of the  Lord is not one to another, every one to his brothequal: but as for them, their way is  er, saying, Come, I pray you, and

not equal.                               hear what is the word that cometh   c. 14. 1.

uch. 18. 26,27.  18   When  the righteous turneth  forth from the LORD.                         20.1, &c.

from  his righteousness, and commit-   31 And  tthey come unto thee tas  tHeb. accordteth iniquity, he shall even die there-  the people cometh, and II they  sit   ing to the

by.                                      before thee as my people, and they   people.

19 But if the wicked turn from  his  hear thy words, but they will not do  peite Orpeo

wickedness, and do that which is  them: x for with their mouth t they   thee.

lawful and right, he shall live there-  shew  much  love, but Y their heart tI Heb. lte

by.                                      goeth after their covetousness,           or, jests.

x ver. 17.   20 Yet ye say, xThe way of the   32 And, lo, thou art unto them  as  Uch.8. i.

ch. 18. 25, 29. Lord is not equal.  O ye house of t a very lovely song of one that hath  t Heb. a song

Israel, I will judge you every one  a pleasant voice, and can play well  of loves

after his ways.                          on an instrument: for they hear thy   37. Is. 29.'13.

21 I  And it came to pass in the  words, but they do them not.                   yMatt. 13. 22.

y ch. 1. 2.    twelfth year Yof our captivity, in the   33 zAnd when this cometh to pass, z 1 Sam. 3.20.

tenth month, in the fifth day of the  (lo, it will come,) then ashall they  a ch.2.5.

z ch. 24. 26.   month, zthat one that had escaped  know that a prophet hath been among

out of Jerusalem  came unto me, say-  them.

a2Kings 25.  ing, aThe city is smitten.                      CHAPTER  XXXIV.

4.           22 Now b the hand of the LORD was

b ch. 1. 3.                                           A woe denounced against the unfaithful shepherds of

upon me in the evening, afore he that   Israel. 11 God's care for hisflock. 20 A promise

was escaped came; and had opened   of thegreat hepherd.

my mouth, until he came to me in              ND the word of the LORD came

c ch. 24. 27.   the morning; cand my mouth was  A-  unto me, saying,

opened, and I was no more dumb.           2 Son of man, prophesy against the

23 Then the word of the LORD came  ashepherds of Israel, prophesy, and  a ch. 33. 24.

unto me, saying,                         say unto them, Thus saith the Lord

d ch. 34. 2.  24 Son of man, dthey that inhabit GOD unto the shepherds; b Woe be to  b Jer. 23.1.

ever. 27. ch. those  wastes of the land of Israel the shepherds of Israel that do feed   Zch 11. 17.

36.4.      speak, saying, fAbraham  was one, themselves! should not the shepherds

f Is. 51. 2.

Acts 7.5.    and he inherited the land: Fbut we  feed the flocks.

g See Mic. 3.  are many; the land is given us for   3   Ye eat the fat, and ye clothe you  c Ts. 56. 11.

JhMat. 3 9. inheritance.                             with the wool, dye kill them that are  d ch. 33. 16.

25 Wherefore say unto them, Thus  fed: but ye feed not the flock.                 26. Mic. 3. 1,

h Gen. 9. 4. saith the Lord GOD; "Ye eat with   4 e The diseased have ye not strength-  2,3. Zech. 11.

7v. 3. 17. &  the blood, and ilift up your eyes to- ened, neither have ye healed that e ver. 16.

7.26. & 17. 10.                  u              to-                        ye

& 19. 26.   ward your idols, and kshed blood: which was sick, neither have ye bound   Zech.11.16.

ceut. 12.16.  and shall ye possess the land          up that which  was broken, neither

kch. 22 6,9.   26 Ye stand upon your sword, ye  have ye brought again that which

Ich. 18.6. &   work  abomination, and  ye'defile  was driven away, neither have ye

22. 11.    every one his neighbour's wife: and' sought that which was lost; but f Luke 15.4.

shall ye possess the land?              with g force and with cruelty have ye  g 1 Pet. 5. 3.

27 Say thou thus unto them, Thus  ruled them.                                    hch. 33.21,28.

saith the Lord GOD; As I live, surely   5 hAnd they were'scattered, II be-  I Or, without

mver. 24.   " they that are in the wastes shall cause there is no shepherd:  and they. so vr.

fall by the sword, and him that is in  became meat to all the beasts of the  i 1 Kings 22.

n ch. 39. 4.   the open  field   will I give to the  field, when they were scattered.          17. Matt. 9.

36.

Heb. to de-  beasts t to be devoured, and they that   6 My sheep wandered through all k Ts. 56. 9.

our hi..  be in the forts and ~in the caves shall the mountains, and upon every high   Jer. 12.9.

1 Sam. 13.6. die of the pestill: yea, my flock was scattered

t Heb. desola-  28 P For I will lay the land t most des- upon all the face of the earth, and

latond des- olate, and the qpomp of her strength  none did search or seek after them.

p Jer.44.2, 6, shall cease; and rthe mountains of   7 ~' Therefore, ye shepherds, hear

22. ch. 36.34, Israel shall be desolate, that none  the word of the LORD;

q ch. 7.24. &   shall pass through.                    8 As I live, saith the Lord GOD,

24.21.& 30.   29 Then shall they know that I am  surely because my flock became a

6,7.

rch6. 2,3,6.  the LORD, when I have laid the land  prey, and my flock Ibecame meat to  lver.5,6.

most desolate, because of all their every beast of the field, because there
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God's care for his flock.                    EZEKIEL.                            Of the great Shepherd.

B.C. 587.  was no  shepherd, neither did  my    21 Because ye have thrust with side   B. C. 587.

^~^~' —/    i shepherds search for my flock, m but  and with shoulder, and pushed all the    ~ —--

m ver. 2, 10.  the shepherds fed themselves, and fed  diseased with your horns, till ye have

not my flock;                             scattered them  abroad;

9 Therefore, 0 ye shepherds, hear   22 Therefore will I save my flock,

the word of the LORD;                     and they shall no more be a prey;

10 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Be-  and  I will judge between cattle and  a ver. 17.

hold, I am  against the shepherds;  cattle.

n ch. 3. 18.    and "I will require my flock at their   23 And I will set up one b Shepherd  b Is. 40. 11.

Heb. 13. 17.  hand, and cause them  to cease from   over them, and he shall feed them,  Jer. 23.415.

feeding the flock; neither shall the  Ceven my servant David; he shall  Heb. 13.20.

over. 2, 8.    shepherds  feed themselves any more;  feed  them, and  he  shall be  their  & 5. 4.

for I will deliver my flock from  their  shepherd.                                   cJer. 30. 9.

ch. 37. 24, 25.

mouth, that they: may not be meat   24 And   I the LORD will be their   os. 3-3.5

for them.                                  God, and my servant David e a prince  d ver. 30. Ex.

11 I For thus saith the Lord GOD; among them; I the LORD have spoken   29. 45. ch.

Behold, I, even I, will both search my  it.                                          e ch. 37. 22.

sheep, and seek them out.                   25 And fI will make with them  a   Luke 1.32,

t Heb.Accord-   12 t As a shepherd seeketh out his  covenant of peace, and g will cause the  f ch. 37. 26.

ing to the

seeking.    flock in the day that he is among his  evil beasts to cease out of the land: gev. 26.6.

sheep that are scattered; so will I  and they   shall dwell safely in the   15.9. Hos.

seek out my sheep, and will deliver  wilderness, and sleep in the woods.    2. 18.

them  out of all places where they   26 And I will make them  and the   Jer. 28. 6.

P ch. 30. 3.    have been scattered in P the cloudy  places round about i my hill k a bless-  i Is. 56.7. ch.

Joel 2. 2.    and dark day.                            ing; and I will l cause the shower to  20. 40.

k Gen 12. 2.

q Is. 65. 9, 10.   13 And  I1 will bring them out from   come down in his season; there shall  Is. 19. 24.

Jer. 23.3. ch.                                                                                    Zech. 8. 13.

28. 25. & 36.  the people, and gather them from the  be m showers of blessing.                    I Lev 26 4

24. & 37. 21,  countries, and will bring them to their   27 And " the tree of the field shall m Ps.

22.Ps. 68. 9.

own land, and feed them  upon the  yield her fruit, and the earth shall  Mal. 3. 10.

mountains of Israel by the rivers, and  yield her increase, and they shall be  n Lev. 26. 4.

Ps. 85. 12.

in all the inhabited places of the  safe in their land, and shall know that  Is. 4. 2.

country.                                  I am the LORD, when I have "broken  o Lev. 26.13.

rPs. 23. 2.   14 r I will feed them  in a good pas-  the bands of their yoke, and delivered   Jer. 2. 20.

ture, and upon the high mountains of  them  out of the hand of those that

s Jer. 33. 12.  Israel shall their fold be: * there shall  P served themselves of them.          P Jer. 25.14.

they lie in a good fold, and in a fat   28 And they shall no more   be a  q See ver. 8.

pasture  shall they  feed  upon  the  prey to the heathen, neither shall the   ch. 36.4.

mountains of Israel.                      beast of the land devour them; but  r ver. 25. Jer.

15 I will feed my flock, and I will  r they shall dwell safely, and none   S0. 10. & 46.

cause them  to lie down, saith the  shall make them afraid.                           27.

s Is. 11. 1.

Lord GOD.                                   29 And I will raise up for them  a   Jer. 23.5.

Is. 40.11.   16 tI will seek that which was lost, I plant I of renown, and they shall be  II Or, for reMic. 4.6.    and bring again that which was driv-  no more t consumed with hunger in   Heb. taen

Matt. 18. 11.

Mark 2. 17.  en away, and will bind up that which  the land, t neither bear the shame of  away.

Luke 5.32.   was broken, and will strengthen that the heathen any more.                          t ch. 36.3,6,

u Is. 10. 16.                                                                                      15.

Am. 4.'1.    which was sick: but I will destroy   30 Thus shall they know that  I the, ver. 24. cl.

xJer. 10. 24.  "the fat and the strong; I will feed  LORD their God am  with them, and   37.27.

y c. 20. 37,   them x with judgment.                   that they, even the house of Israel, are

22. Zech. 10.  17 And as for you, 0 my flock, thus  my people, saith the Lord GOD.

3. Matt. 25.

32, 33.     saith the Lord GOD; YBehold, I judge   31 And ye my, flock, the flock of    Ps. 100. 3.

John 10. 11.

t Heb. small  between t cattle and cattle, between  my pasture, are men, and I am your

lambs and    the rams and the t he goats.              God, saith the Lord GOD.

kids.        18 Seemeth it a small thing unto you              CHAPTER  XXXV.

hs goats,    to have eaten up the good pasture, but Judgments upon the people of mount Seir for their haye must tread down with your feet                        tred of Israel.

the residue of your pastures'? and to  ~f  OREOVER  the  word  of the

have drunk of the deep waters, but ye  IJ1   LORD came unto me, saying,

must foul the residue with your feet?   2 Son of man, a set thy face against a ch. 6. 2.

19 And as for my flock, they eat  b mount Seir, and Cprophesy against  b Deut. 2.5.

that which ye have trodden with your  it,                                            CJer. 49. 7, 8.

feet; and they drink that which ye   3 And say unto it, Thus saith the   Am. 1.11.

have fouled with your feet.               Lord GOD; Behold, 0 mount Seir, I   Odch. 10, &.

20 ~ Therefore thus saith the Lord  am  against thee, and d I will stretch  e ver. 9.

z ver. 17.   GOD unto them;  Behold, I, even I, out mine hand against thee, and I will, Heb. desolawill judge between the fat cattle and  make thee tmost desolate.                      latio and dSo

between the lean cattle.                    4  I will lay thy cities waste, and   ver. 7.
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Judgments on mount Seir.                     E Z EKIEL.                    The shame of Israel's foes.

B. C. 587.  thou shalt be desolate, and thou shalt    2 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Because   B. C. 587.

-~v~Q —'  know that I am the LORD.                bthe enemy hath said against you,

{( Or, hatred    5 fBecause thou hast had- a IIper- Aha,  even the ancient high places  bch. 25. 3. &

of old, ch. 25.                                                                 hg26. 2.

12.        petual hatred, and hast t shed the blood  d are ours in possession;                   Deut. 32.13.

t Heb. poured of the children of Israel by the t force   3 Therefore prophesy and say, Thus  dch. 35. 10.

e hi-     of the sword in the time of their ca- saith the Lord GOD; t Because they  t Heb. Bet Heb. hands. lamity, g in the time that their iniquity  have made you desolate, and swallow-   aus    be

l~. 2'.12.   had an end:                             ed you up on every side, that ye might

Obad. 10.

g s. 137. 7.    6 Therefore, as I live, saith the Lord  be a possession unto the residue of

ch. 21. 25. 29. GOD, I will prepare thee unto blood, the heathen, eand II ye are taken up  11 Or, ye are

Dan. 9. 24.                                                                                    made to come

Obad. 11.    and blood shall pursue thee: h since  in the lips of talkers, and are an in-  me toe

hI Ps. 109. 17.  thou hast not hated blood, even blood  famy of the people;                     of the tongue.

shall pursue thee.                        4 Therefore, ye mountains of Israel,   DeKt. 8. 37.

7 Thus will I make mount Seir hear the word of the Lord GD; Thus   Lam. 2. 15.

- Heb. adeso- t-most desolate, and cut off from  it saith the Lord GOD to the mountains  Dan.9.16.

tion and desolatioon ver.    him  that passeth out and him  that and to the hills, to the II rivers and to  II Or, bottoms,

3.        returneth.                                the valleys, to the desolate wastes and   or, ales.

Jch. 25..     8 kAnd I will fill his mountains with  to the cities that are forsaken, which

k ch. 3s. 12.   his slain men: in thy hills, and in  fbecame a prey and g derision to the  f ch. 34. 28.

32.  thy valleys, and in all thy  rivers, residue of the heathen that are round    Ps. 79.4.

shall they fall that are slain with the  about;

sword.                                    5 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD;

1 Jer. 49. 17,    9 1 I will make thee perpetual des-  h Surely in the fire of my jealousy  h Dent. 4. 24.

ch. 25. 13.  olations, and thy cities shall not re-  have I spoken against the residue of  c. 8.19.

Mal. 1. 3,4.  turn: mand ye shall know that I am  the heathen, and against all Idumea,

7. 4 9.& 36.  the LOR.'which have appointed my land into  i ch. 35. 10,12.

1i.'         10 Because thou hast said, These  their possession with the joy of all

i Ps. 8. 4,12. two nations and these two countries  their heart, with despiteful minds, to

ch. 6. 5.

Obad. 13.    shall be mine, and we will "possess  cast it out for a prey.

ii Or, though  it; II whereas "the LORD was there:     6 Prophesy therefore concerning the

the LORD

was there.   11 Therefore, as I live, saith the  land of Israel, and say unto the mounto Ps. 48., 3.  Lord GOD, I will even do P according  ains and to the hills, to the rivers, 132. 13, 14.

ch. 48. 35'   to thine anger, and according to thine  and to the valleys, Thus saith the

p Matt. 7. 2.   envy, which thou hast used out of thy  Lord GOD; Behold, I have spoken in

James 2.13.  hatred against them; and I will make  my jealousy and in my fury, because

myself known among them, when I  ye have k borne the shame of the  k Ps. 123.3, 4.

have judged thee.                        heathen:                                  ch. 4. 9.

q Ps9. 16.    12 q And thou shalt know that I am    7 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD;

ci. 6. 7.  the LORD, and that I have heard all I have'lifted up mine hand, Surely  I ch. 20.5.

thy  blasphemies which  thou  hast the heathen that are about you, they

spoken against the mountains of Is- shall bear their shame.

rael, saying, They are laid desolate,   8 T But ye, 0 mountains of Israel,

t 1 eb. to de  they are given us t to consume.        ye shall shoot forth your branches,'our.        13 Thus rwith your mouth ye have  and yield your fruit to my people of

- Heb. mag-    boasted against me, and have multi-  Israel; for they are at hand to come.

rlS.2.3.  plied your words against me: I have   9 For, behold, I am  for you, and I

Rev. 13. 6.   heard them.                            will turn unto you, and ye shall be

s Is. 05. 13, 14.  14 Thus saith the Lord GOD; sWhen  tilled and sown:

the whole earth rejoiceth, I will make   10 And I will multiply men upon

thee desolate,                           you, all the house of Israel, even all

t Obad. 12,15. 15 tAs thou didst rejoice at the  of it: and the cities shall be inhabitinheritance of the house of Israel, ed, and "the wastes shall be builded:  mver.33. Is.

because it was desolate, so will I do   11 And "I will multiply upon you   58.12.  61.4.

Ain. 9.14.

u ver. 3,4.    unto thee: "thou shalt be desolate, man and beast; and they shall in- n Jer. 31. 27.

O mount Seir, and all Idumea, even  crease and bring fruit: and I will  &33.12.

all of it: and they shall know that I  settle you after your old estates, and

am the LORD.                             will do better unto you than at your

beginnings: "and ye shall know that o ch. s5.9. &

CHAPTER  XXXVI.                  I am the LORD.                            37.6,13.

Israel's enemies to be punished. 8 A promise ofpros-  12 Yea I will cause men to walk

perity to Israel. 16 The people chastised for their              m a

sins. 21 Their restoration the work of God's mercy. upon  you, even  my people Israel;

25 Great spiritual blessing promised.   P and they shall possess thee, and thou  p Obad. 17

ALSO, thou son of man, prophesy  shalt be their inheritance, and thou   &c.

a ch. 6.2,3. _    unto the a mountains of Israel, shalt no more henceforth q bereave  q See Jer. 15.

and say, Ye mountains of Israel, hear them of men.                                 7.

the word of the LORD:                     13 Thus saith the Lord GD; Because
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The punishment of Israel.                 E Z E KIEL.                    Great blessings promised.

B. C. 587.  they say unto you, rThou land de-  27 And I will put my i Spirit within   B. C. 587.

-,-~-~'  vourest up men, and hast bereaved  you, and cause you to walk in my  --

r Num. 13.32. thy nations;                         statutes, and ye shall keep my judg- i ch. 11. 19. &

14 Therefore thou shalt devour men  ments, and do them.14.

ii Or, cause to no more, neither II bereave thy nations   28 k And ye shall dwell in the land  k ch. 28. 25.

fall       any more, saith the Lord GOD.          that I gave to your fathers;'and ye  1 Jer. 30. 22.

a ch. 34. 29.    15' Neither will I cause men to hear shall be my people, and I will be your  ch. 11. 20. &

in thee the shame of the heathen any  God.                                     37. 27.

more, neither shalt thou bear the re-  29 I will also msave you from  all mMatt.. 21.

proach of the people any more, neither your uncleannesses: andn I will call  RmP. 11. 2.

shalt thou cause thy nations to fall for the corn, and will increase it, and  16.

any more, saith the Lord GOD.          ~ lay no famine upon you.              o ch. 34. 29.

16 ~T Moreover the word of the LORD   30 P And I will multiply the fruit of P ch. 34. 27.

came unto me, saying,                  the tree, and the increase of the field,

17 Son of man, when the house of that ye shall receive no more reproach

t Lev. 18. 25,  Israel dwelt in their own land, t they  of famine among the heathen.

728. Jer.  defiled it by their own way and by   31 Then q shall ye remember your q ch. 16. 61,

their doings: their way was before me  own evil ways, and your doings that  63.

u Lev. 15.19, as uthe uncleanness of a removed  were not good, and r shall loathe your- r Lev. 26. 39.

&c.                                                                                       ch. 6.9. &

woman.                                    selves in your own sight for your ini-  20. 43.

18 Wherefore I poured my fury up- quities and for your abominations.

x ch. 16.36,  on them x for the blood that they had   32  Not for your sakes do I this, s Deut. 9. 5.

38. & 23. 37.  shed upon the land, and for their idols saith the Lord GOD, be it known unto   er. 22.

wherewith they had polluted it:        you: be ashamed and confounded for

y ch. 22.15.    19 And I Y scattered them among the  your own ways, 0 house of Israel.

heathen, and  they were dispersed   33 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In

z ch. 7. 3. &   through the countries:' according  the day that I shall have cleansed you

24. 039  to their way and according to their from  all your iniquities I will also

doings I judged them.                  cause you to dwell in the cities, t and  t ver. 10.

20 And when they entered unto the  the wastes shall be builded.

heathen, whither they went, they   34 And the desolate land shall be

a Is. 52. 5.    a profaned my holy name, when they  tilled, whereas it lay desolate in the

om. 2.4.  said to them, These are the people of sight of all that passed by.

the LORD, and are gone forth out of  35 And they shall say, This land

his land.                              that was desolate is become like the

b ch. 20. 9,14.  21 I But I had pity b for mine holy  garden of" Eden; and the waste and  u Is. 51.3.

name, which the house of Israel had  desolate and ruined cities are become  Jhel 2.1.

profaned among the heathen, whither fenced, and are inhabited.

they went.                              36 Then the heathen that are left

22 Therefore say unto the house of round about you shall know  that I

Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD; I the LORD build the ruined places, and

do not this for your sakes, O house of plant that that was desolate: x I the  x ch. 17. 24. &

Ps. 106. 8.  Israel, c but for mine holy name's sake, LORD have spoken it, and I will do  214. &

which ye have profaned among the  it.

heathen, whither ye went.               37 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Y I will y see ch. 14.

23 And I will sanctify my great yet for this be inquired of by the  3. & 20.3,31.

name, which was profaned among the  house of Israel, to do it for them; I

heathen, which ye have profaned in  will  increase them with men like a  zver. 10.

the midst of them; and the heathen  flock.

ch.241 shall know that I am the LORD, saith   38 As the tholy flock, as the flock  t Heb.floc of

28. 22.   the Lord GOD, when I shall bed san- of Jerusalem  in her solemn feasts             thgs.

II Or, your.  tified in you before II their eyes.  so shall the waste cities be filled with

e ch. 34.13. &   24 For e I will take you from among  flocks of men: and they shall know

37. 1.    the heathen, and gather you out of that I am the LORD.

all countries, and will bring you into

your own land.                                CHAPTER  XXXVII.

f s. 52. 15.    25 I f Then will I sprinkle clean  The ision of the valley of dry bones. 11 The applicaeb. 10. 22.  water upon you  and ye shall be   ionthereof. 15 The symbol of the two sticks united.

water upon you, and ye shail be   18 The explanation thereof, 20 and its application

g Jer. 33.8.  clean: g from all your filthiness, and   to the Messiah's kingdom.

from  all your idols, will I cleanse  rHE   hand of the LORD was upon  about 587.

\    you.                                     L  me, and carried me out bin the  a ch.. 3.

hJer. 32. 39.   26 A h new heart also will I give  Spirit of the LORD, and set me down   8 3. & 1.

h. 11. 19.   you,'and a new spirit will I put with- in the midst of the valley which was  Luke 4. 1.

in you: and I will take away the  full of bones,

stony heart out of your flesh, and I   2 And caused me to pass by them

will give you a heart of flesh.        round about: and, behold, there were
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The valley of dry bones.                 EZEKIEL.                        Israel to be one nation.

B. C.    very many in the open Ilvalley; and,   17 And "join them  one to another    B. C.

about 587.  lo, they were very dry.               into one stick; and they shall become  about 587.

~ v~'~    3 And he said unto me, Son of man, one in thine hand.

pg Or,     can these bones live? And I answer-  18 1 And when the children of thy    ee ver. 22,

c Deut. 32. 39. ed, 0 Lord GOD, C thou knowest.   people shall speak unto thee, saying,

ISam. 2.6.   4 Again he said unto me, Prophesy  P Wilt thou not shew us what thou  p ch. 12.9. &

John 5. 21.                                                                              24.19.

Rom. 4.17.  upon these bones, and say unto them, meanest by these                        2?

2 Cor.. 9.   0 ye dry bones, hear the word of the   19 q Say unto them, Thus saith the  q Zech. 10. 6.

LORD.                                 Lord GOD; Behold, I will take rthe  r ver. 16,17

5 Thus saith the Lord GOD unto  stick of Joseph, which is in the hand

dPs. 104.30.  these bones; Behold, I will dcause  of Ephraim, and the tribes of Israel

ver. 9.    breath to enter into you, and ye shall his fellows, and will put them  with

live:                                 him, even with the stick of Judah,

6 And I will lay sinews upon you, and make them  one stick, and they

and will bring up flesh upon you, shall be one in mine hand.

and cover you with skin, and put  20 IT And the sticks whereon thou

e ch. 6.7. & 35. breath in you, and ye shall live; eand  writest shall be in thine hand sbefore  a ch. 12.3.

12. Joel 2.27.

&3. 17.    ye shall know that I am the LORD.   their eyes.

7 So I prophesied as I was corn-  21 And say unto them, Thus saith

manded: and as I prophesied, there  the Lord GOD; Behold, tI will take  t ch. 36.24.

was a noise, and behold a shaking, the children of Israel from among the

and the bones came together, bone  heathen, whither they be gone, and

to his bone.                          will gather them on every side, and

8 And when I beheld, lo, the sinews bring them into their own land:

and the flesh came up upon them,  22 And u I will make them one na-   Is. 11. 13.

and the skin covered them  above: tion in the land upon the mountains  50.. Ho. 1.

but there was no breath in them.      of Israel; and xone king shall be  11.

9 Then said he unto me, Prophesy  king to them all: and they shall be   4 c. Jo3hnl.

u Or, breath.  unto the II wind, prophesy, son of man, no more two nations, neither shall  16.

and say to the wind, Thus saith the  they be divided into two kingdoms

f Ps. 104. 30.  Lord GOD; f Come from  the four any more at all:

ver. 5.    winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon   23 YNeither shall they defile them- y ch. 36. 25.

these slain, that they may live.      selves any more with their idols, nor

10 So I prophesied as he commanded  with their detestable things, nor with

g Rev. 11. 11. me, g and the breath came into them, any of their transgressions: but Z I z ch. 36.28,29.

and they lived, and stood/up upon  will save them out of all their dwelltheir feet, an exceeding great army.  ingplaces, wherein they have sinned,

11 ~ Then he said unto me, Son  and will cleanse them: so shall they

of man, these bones are the whole  be my people, and I will be their

house of Israel: behold, they say, God.                                      a Is. 40. 11.

h Ps. 11. 7.  hOur bones are dried, and our hope   24 And  David my servant shall be  Jer. 23. 5. &

Is. 49. 14.   is lost: we are cut off for our parts.   king over them; and bthey all shall  23 24. Hos.

12 Therefore prophesy and say unto  have one shepherd: c they shall also   5. Luke 1.

them, Thus saith the Lord GOD; Be- walk in my judgments, and observe  b ver. 22.

i s. 26.19.   hold,  0 my people, I will open your my statutes, and do them.            John 10. 16.

Hos. 1. 14.  graves, and cause you to come up out  25 dAnd they shall dwell in the land    ch...27.

lch. 36. 28.

k ch. 36. 24.   of your graves, and kbring you into  that I have given unto Jacob my

ver. 25.    the land of Israel.                  servant, wherein your fathers have

13 And ye shall know that I am  dwelt; and they shall dwell therein,

the LORD, when I have opened your even they, and their children, and their

graves, 0  my people, and brought children's children efor ever: and fmy  e Is. 60. 21.

you up out of your graves,            servant David shall be their prince for  Am. 9.15.

1 ch. 36. 27.    14 And'shall put my Spirit in you, ever.                              f ver. 24.

and ye shall live, and I shall place   26 Moreover I will make a scov- gPJohn 8 4.

you in your own land: then shall ye  enant of peace with them; it shall be   s. 55. 3.

know that I the LORD have spoken  an everlasting covenant with them:           r. 32. 4.

it, and performed it, saith the LORD.  and I will place them, and h multiply  h ch. 36. 10,

37.

15 I The word of the LORD came  them, and will set my'sanctuary in           or 6 16.

again unto me, saying,                the midst of them for evermore.

m See Num.   16 Moreover, thou son of man, m take   27 k My tabernacle also shall be with  k Lev. 26. 11,

17. 2.    thee one stick, and write upon it, For them: yea, I will be  their God, and  Johi 1. 14.

n 2 Chr. 11. 12, Judah, and for nthe children of Israel they shall be my people.        I ch. 11. 20. &

13, 16. & 15.                                                                           1411 &36.

9. & 30. &   his companions: then take another  28 "nAnd the heathen shall know   2..

18.       stick, and write upon it, For Joseph, that I the LORD do sanctify Israel, mch. 36.23.

the stick of Ephraim, andfor all the  when my sanctuary shall be in the D  ch. 20. 12

house of Israel his companions:       midst of them for evermore.
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The design of Gog.                          EZEKIEL.                            Judgments upon him.

B. C.           CHAPTER  XXXVIII.                  thee, Art thou come to take a spoil?       B. C.

about 587.  ThearmyofGo. 8 His design against Israel. 14 hast thou gathered thy company to  about 587.

God's judgment against him.     take a prey   to carry away silver            -

h. 3. 1.    ND the word of the LORD came  and gold, to take away cattle and

ch. 35. 2,3.. unto me, saying,                   goods, to take a great spoil?

c Rev. 20. 8.    2 a Son of man, b set thy face against   14 ~ Therefore, son of man, prophesy

II Or,princeof c Gog, the land of Magog, l the chief  and say unto Gog, Thus saith the

he c3ief.    prince of dMeshech and Tubal, and  Lord GOD; bIn that day when my  bIs. 4.1.

prophesy against him,                    people  of Israel c dwelleth  safely, c ver. 8.

3 And say, Thus saith  the  Lord  shalt thou not know it?

GOD; Behold, I am  against thee,   15 d And thou shalt come from thy  d ch. 39. 2.

O Gog, the chief prince of Meshech  place out of the north parts, thou,

and Tubal:                               eand many people with thee, all of e ver. 6.

e2Kings 19.   4 And   I will turn thee back, and  them  riding  upon  horses, a  great

28. ch. 29.2.  put hooks into thy jaws, and I will company, and a mighty army:

bring thee forth, and all thine army,   16'And thou shalt come up against f ver. 9.

fc1. 23. 12.    horses and  horsemen, fall of them   my people of Israel, as a cloud to

clothed with all sorts of armour, even  cover the land; g it shall be in the  g ver. 8.

a great company with bucklers and  latter days, and I will bring thee

shields, all of them handling swords: against my land, hthat the heathen  hEx. 14.4.

n Or, Phut,   5 Persia, Ethiopia, and II Libya with  may know me, when I shall be sane-  c. 23. &

30. 5. 1   them; all of them  with shield and  tified in thee, 0  Gog, before their.

helmet:                                  eyes.

g Gen. 10.2.    6   Gomer, and all his bands; the   17 Thus saith the Lord GOD; Art

hch. 27.14.   house of hTogarmah  of the  north  thou he of whom  I have spoken in

quarters, and all his bands: and many  old time t by my servants the proph- t Heb. by the

people with thee.                        ets of Israel, which  prophesied in  hands.

i Like Is. 8. 9,  7 i Be thou prepared, and prepare  those days many years, that I would

4, 14.  r. 4    for thyself; thou, and all thy company  bring thee against them?

12.        that are assembled unto thee, and be   18 And it shall come to pass at the

thou a guard unto them.                  same  time when  Gog  shall come

k Gen. 49.1.   8   k After many days'thou shalt be  against the land of Israel, saith the

Det. 30.   visited: in the latter years thou shalt  Lord GOD, that my fury shall come

1 Is. 29. 6.    come into the land  that is brought  up in my face.

m ver. 12.   back from the sword,   and is gather-   19 For iin  my jealousy  kand  in  ich. 36.5,6.&

ch. 34.13.    ed out of many people, against "the  the fire of my wrath have I spoken,  39. 25...,. mountains of Israel, which have been  ISurely in that day there shall be  k  g. 29.46.

always waste: but it is brought forth  a great shaking in the land of Is-  Rev. 16.18.

out of the nations, and they shall rael;

oJer. 23. 6.   "dwell safely all of them.              20 So that mthe fishes of the sea, m Hos. 4. 3.

4ch. 28. &e.   9 Thou shalt ascend and come P like  and the fowls of the heaven, and the

II.        a storm, thou shalt be qlike a cloud  beasts of the field, and all creeping

Is. 28.2.    to  cover the  land, thou, and  all things that creep upon the earth, and

q Jer. 4.13.

ver. 16.   thy  bands, and  many  people with  all the men that are upon the face of

thee.                                    the earth, shall shake at my presence,    Jer. 4. 24.

10 Thus saith the Lord GOD; It "and the mountains shall be thrown   Nah. i. 5,6.

shall also come to pass, that at the  down, and the 11 steep places shall fall, 11 Or, towers,

same time shall things come into thy  and every wall shall fall to the              r, tairs.

i Or, conceive mind, and thou shalt I think an evil ground.

purposcie     thought:                                21 And I will "call for Pa sword  oPs.105.16.

p   11 And thou shalt say, I will go  against him throughout all my moun- Pch. 14. 17.

Jer. 49.31   up to the land of unwalled villages; tains, saith the Lord  GOD: q every  q Judg. 7. 22.

s ver. 8.   I will rgo to them  that are at rest, man's sword  shall be  against his    Ch. 20. 23

ii Or, confi-    that dwell 11 safely, all of them dwell- brother.

dently. 3   ing without walls, and having neither   22 And I will rplead against him   r Is. 66. 16.

t ch. 36. 34, 35.                                                                              Jer. 25. 31.

ti ver. 8.  bars nor gates,'with spestilence and with blood; and  a c. 5. 17.

t Heb. To    12 tTo take a spoil, and to take a  tI will rain upon him, and upon his  t P 11.6.

spoil the spoil,

and to preoy  prey; to turn thine hand upon tthe  bands, and  upon  the many people  Is. 29.6. &

30.30.

the prey, ch. desolate places that are now inhabited, that are with  him, an overflowing

"and upon the people that are gather-  rain, and "great hailstones, fire, and    ch. 13. 11.

ch. 27.22,   ed out of the nations, which have  brimstone.                                     Rev. 16. 21.

23.

ych. 27. 15,20. gotten cattle and goods, that dwell in   23 Thus will I magnify myself, and

t Heb. navel, the t midst of the land.               xsanctify  myself; Yand  I will be  x ch. 36. 23.

Jtdg. 9. 37.                                                                                  Y Ps. 9. 16.

h. 27.      13   Sheba, and   Dedan, and  the  known in the eyes of many nations,   rs. 9. 26.

Sa eech. 19.  merchants "of Tarshish, with all "the  and they shall know that I am  the   39.7. ver. 16.

^3,.      young lions thereof, shall say unto  LORD.
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The destruction of Gog.                       EZE K IEL.                           The feast of the fowls.

B. C.                                                of Israel be burying of them,    that         B. C.

about 587.          CHAPTER  XXXIX.                    they may cleanse the land.                  about 587.

~J           The utter destruction of Gog. 8 Tie burning of his   13 Yea, all the people of the land''

weapons, 11 and the burial of his slain. 17 The                                       D eut. 21. 23.

feast of thefowls. 23 The cause of Israel's captivity.  shall bury them; and it shall be to   er 14 16

25 Cod'spurpose of mercy towards them.   them  a renown the day that ~ I shall o ch. 28. 22.

a ch. 38.2,3.  rHEREFORE, athou son of man, be glorified, saith the Lord GoD.

1. prophesy against Gog, and say,   14 And they shall sever out t men  t Heb. menof

Thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I  of  continual  employment, passing   continuance.

am  against thee, 0  Gog, the chief through the land, to bury with the

prince of Meshech and Tubal:               passengers those  that remain  upon

2 And I will turn thee back, and  the face of the earth, P to cleanse it:  p ver. 12.

1 Or, strike   II leave but the sixth part of thee, b and  after the end of seven months shall

thee with si   will cause thee to come up from t the  they search.

draw thee   north parts, and will bring thee upon   15 And  the  passengers that pass

ho  of six   the mountains of Israel:                  through the land, when any seeth a

teeth, as ch.   3  And I will smite thy bow  out  man's bone, then shall he t set up a  t Heb. build.

t Heb. the    of thy  left hand, and  will cause  sign by it, till the buriers have buried

sides of the   thine arrows to fall out of thy right  it in the valley of Hamon-gog.

h.. 15.   hand.                                         16 And also the name of the city

c ch. 38.21.  4 c Thou shalt fall upon the mount-  shall be iI Hamonah.  Thus shall they  II That is, Tte

ver. 17.    ains  of Israel, thou, and  all thy  qcleanse the land.                               qmltitude.

bands, and the people that is with   17 ~T And, thou  son of man, thus  r Rev. 19.17.

d ch. 33. 27.   thee: d I will give thee  unto  the  saith the Lord GOD;  Speak t unto  t Heb. to the

tHeb. wing.  ravenous birds of every tsort, and  every feathered fowl, and to every  fol ofw    e

t Heb. to de-  to the beasts of the field, t to be de-  beast of the field, sAssemble yourvour.       voured.                                    selves, and come; gather yourselves

tHeb. the     5 Thou shalt fall upon t the open  on every side to my II sacrifice that  II Or, slaughface of the field: for I have spoken it, saith the  I do sacrifice for you, even a great  tes 6.

Lord GOD.                                  sacrifice tupon the mountains of Is-  34.. Jer.

eAs3. i.'.   6 e And I will send a fire on Magog, rael, that ye may eat flesh, and drink   12. 9. Z

1I Or, conf-   and among them that dwell It careless-  blood.                                      t ver. 4.

dently.     ly in fthe isles: and they shall know    18 UYe shall eat the flesh of the  u Rev. 19. 18.

that I am the LORD.                        mighty, and drink the blood of, the

gver. 22.     7 g So will I make my holy name  princes  of the  earth, of rams, of

known in the midst of my people Is-  lambs, and of t goats, of bullocks, all t Heb. great

l Lev. 18. 21.  rael; and I will not let them h pollute  of them x fatlings of Bashan.            goats.

ch. 20 39xDeut 32. 14.

ch30.39.    my holy name any more: iand the    19 And ye shall eat fat till ye be   Ps.22. 12.

heathen shall know  that I am  the  full, and drink blood till ye be drunkLoRD, the Holy One in Israel.              en, of my sacrifice which I have sackR ev. 16.17.   8 I k Behold, it is come, and it is  rificed for you.

& 21. 6.    done, saith the Lord GOD; this is the   20 Y Thus ye shall be filled at my  y Ps. 76. 6.

ch. 38. 17.   day'whereof I have spoken.              table with horses and chariots,  with   ch. 38.4.

9 And they that dwell in the cities  mighty men, and with all men of war,    ev. 19. 11.

of Israel shall go forth, and shall set saith the Lord GOD.

on fire and burn the weapons, both   21 aAnd I will set my glory among  a ch. 38.16,23

the shields and the bucklers, the bows  the  heathen, and  all the  heathen

1 Or,javelins. and the arrows, and the II handstaves, shall see my judgment that I have

11 Or, make a  and the spears, and they shall II burn  executed, and b my hand that I have  b Ex. 7.4.

fire of hes.  them with fire seven years:              laid upon them.

10 So that they shall take no wood   22 " So the house of Israel shall c ver. 7,28.

out of the field, neither cut down any  know that I am  the LORD their God

out of the forests; for they shall burn  from that day and forward.

mIs. 14.2.    the weapons with  fire: mand they   23 [T  And the heathen shall know   d ch. 36.18,19,

shall spoil those that spoiled them, that the house of Israel went into  20, 23.

and rob those that robbed them, saith  captivity for their iniquity: because

the Lord GOD.                             they trespassed against me, therefore

11 T And it shall come to pass in  e hid I my face from them, and fgave  e Deut. 31.17.

that day, that I will give unto Gog  them into the hand of their enemies;  Is. 52. 2

a place there of graves in Israel, the  so fell they all by the sword.

valley of the passengers on the east   24 gAccording to their uncleanness  gch. 36. 19.

II Or, mouths. of the sea; and it shall stop the II noses  and according to their transgressions

of the passengers: and there shall  have I done unto them, and hid my

they bury Gog and all his multitude, face from them.

and they shall call it, The valley of   25  Therefore thus saith the Lord

II That ie of  IIHamon-gog.                           GOD;   Now  will I bring again the  hJer. 30.i 1

Gog.         12 And seven months shall the house  captivity of Jacob, and have mercy   36 24.
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The description of the                    EZEKIEL.                           temple seen in vision.

B. C.    upon the i whole house of Israel, and  threshold of the gate, which was one  B. C. 574.

about 587. will be jealous for my holy name;    reed broad.

26 k After that they have borne their   7 And every little chamber was one

ich.20. 40.   shame, and all their       where- respasses whereed broad; and

tlos. 1. 11.                   re     es               long,

k Dan. 9. 16.  by they have trespassed against me, between the little chambers were five

1 Lev. 26. 5, 6. when they' dwelt safely in their land, cubits; and the threshold of the gate

and none made them afraid.             by the porch of the gate within was

m ch. 28. 25,   27 m When I have brought them   one reed.

26.  again from the people, and gathered   8 He measured also the porch of the

them out of their enemies' lands, and  gate within, one reed.

n ch. 36.23,   n am sanctified in them in the sight of  9 Then measured he the porch of

24. & 38. 16.  many nations;                      the gate, eight cubits; and the posts

5er. 22.     28 ~Then shall they know  that I thereof, two cubits; and the porch

t Heb. by my am  the LORD  their God, t which  of the gate was inward.

causngcof   caused them to be led into captivity   10 And the little chambers of the

among the heathen: but I have gath- gate eastward were three on this side,

ered them  unto their own land, and  and three on that side; they three

have left none of them  any more  were of one measure: and the posts

there.                                 had one measure on this side and on

is. 54. 8.  29 P Neither will I hide my face any  that side.

q Joel 2. 28.  more from them: for I have q poured   11 And he measured the breadth of

Acts2.l17.   out my Spirit upon the house of Is- the entry of the gate, ten cubits;

rael, saith the Lord GOD.              and the length of the gate, thirteen

CHAPTER  XL.                 cubits.

The time and manner of the vision concerning the  12 The t space also before the little  tHeb. limit,

temple. 6 The description of the east gate, 20 of the chambers was one cubit on this side,  r, bound.

north gate, 24 of the south gate, 32 of the east gate, and the space was one cubit on that

35 and of the north gate. 39 Eight tables. 44 The

chambers. 48 The porch of the house.  side: and the little chambers were

574.    TN  the five and twentieth year of six cubits on this side, and six cubits

1  our captivity, in the beginning of on that side.

the year, in the tenth day of the   13 He measured then the gate from

month, in the fourteenth year after the roof of one little chamber to the

a ch. 33. 21.  that athe city was smitten, in the  roof of another: the breadth was five

b ch. 1.3.    selfsame day b the hand of the LORD  and twenty cubits, door against door.

was upon me, and brought me thither.   14 He made also posts of threescore

c ch. 8.3.   2 C In the visions of God brought he  cubits, even unto the post of the court

d Rev. 21. 10. me into the land of Israel,  and set round about the gate.

11 Or, upon    me upon a very high mountain, II by   15 And from the face of the gate of

which.     which was as the frame of a city on  the entrance unto the face of the porch

the south.                             of the inner gate were fifty cubits.    11 Kings 6.4.

3 And he brought me thither, and,  16 And there were t narrow windows t Heb. closed,

behold, there was a man, whose ap- to the little chambers, and to their

e ch.. 7.    pearance was e like the appearance of posts within the gate round about,

Dan. 10. 6.   brass,  with a line of flax in his hand, and likewise to the  1 arches: and  IOr,galleries,

g Rev  1 1. and a measuring reed; and he stood  windows were round about I inward:  Or,.thesi.

& 21. 15.   in the gate.                          and upon each post were palm trees.

h ch. 44.5.    4 And the man said unto me, h Son   17 Then brought he me into "the  m Rev. 11. 2.

of man, behold with thine eyes, and  outward court, and, lo, there were

hear with thine ears, and set thine  a chambers, and a pavement made for n 1 Kings 6.5.

heart upon all that I shall shew thee; the court round about:  thirty cham- o ch. 45. 5

for to the intent that I might shew  bers were upon the pavement.

them  unto  thee art thou brought   18 And the pavement by the side

i ch 4s. 10.   hither:'declare all that thou seest of the gates over against the length of

to the house of Israel.               the gates was the lower pavement.

k ch. 42. 20.    5 And behold k a wall on the outside   19 Then he measured the breadth

of the house round about, and in the  from the forefront of the lower gate

man's hand a measuring reed of six  unto the forefront of the inner court

cubits long by the cubit and a hand- Ii without, a hundred cubits eastward  n Or,,from

breadth: so he measured the breadth  and northward.                           wiho,0t.

of the building, one reed; and the   20 ~ And the gate of the outward

height, one reed.                      court t that looked toward the north, t Hel). swhose

6 ~ Then came he unto the gate  he measured the length thereof, and  face wa

i Heb. whose  t which looketh toward the east, and  the breadth thereof.

fay owas the went up the stairs thereof, and meas-  21 And the little chambers thereof

the east.    ured the threshold of the gate, which  were three on this side and three on

was one reed broad; and the other that side; and the posts thereof and
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The description of the                 EZEKIEL.                          temple seen in vision.

B. C. 574.  the l arches thereof were after the this side, and on that side: and the  B.C. 574.

measure of the first gate: the length  going up to it had eight steps.

Or, galleries, thereof was fifty cubits, and  the   35 ~ And he brought me to the north

porches.  breadth five and twenty cubits.      gate, and measured it according to

22 And their windows, and their these measures;

arches, and their palm  trees, were  36 The little chambers thereof, the

after the measure of the gate that posts thereof, and the arches thereof,

looketh toward the east; and they  and the windows to it round about:

went up unto it by seven steps; and  the length was fifty cubits, and the

the arches thereof were before them.  breadth five and twenty cubits.

23 And the gate of the inner court  37 And the posts thereof were towas over against the gate toward the  ward the outer court; and palm trees

north, and toward the east; and he were upon the posts thereof, on this

measured from gate to gate a hun- side, and on that side: and the going

dred cubits.                         up to it had eight steps.

24 1 After that he brought me to-  38 And the chambers and the enward the south, and behold a gate  tries thereof were by the posts of the

toward the south: and he measured  gates, where they washed the burnt

the posts thereof, and the arches there- offering.

of, according to these measures.      39 T And in the porch of the gate

25 And there were windows in it and were two tables on this side, and two

in the arches thereof round about, tables on that side, to slay thereon

like those windows: the length was the burnt offering and q the sin offer-    Lev. 4. 2,3.

fifty cubits, and the breadth five and  ing and rthe trespass offering.    6 6.'i71.

twenty cubits.                        40 And at the side without, II as one II Or, at the

26 And there were seven steps to go goeth up to the entry of the north  st.

up to it, and the arches thereof were gate, were two tables; and on the

before them: and it had palm trees, other side, which was at the porch

one on this side, and another on that of the gate, were two tables.

side, upon the posts thereof.         41 Four tables were on this side, and

27 And there was a gate in the inner four tables on that side, by the side

court toward the south: and he meas- of the gate; eight tables, whereupon

ured from gate to gate toward the  they slew their sacrifices.

south a hundred cubits.               42 And the four tables were of hewn

28 And he brought me to the inner stone for the burnt offering, of a cubit

court by the south gate: and he meas- and a half long, and a cubit and a

ured the south gate according to these  half broad, and one cubit high: wheremeasures;                            upon also they laid the instruments

29 And the little chambers thereof, wherewith they slew the burnt offerand the posts thereof, and the arches ing and the sacrifice.

thereof, according to these measures:  43 And within were II hooks, a hand  I Or, andand there were windows in it and in  broad, fastened round about: and  rons, or, te

the arches thereof round about: it was upon the tables was the flesh of the  stoes.

fifty cubits long, and five and twenty  offering.

cubits broad.                         44 ~T And without the inner gate

r Seever. 21,  30 And the arches round about were were the chambers of sthe singers in  i 1 Chr. 6. 31.

36.  33, &  five and twenty cubits long, and five the inner court, which was at the side

t Heb.     cubits t broad.                      of the north gate; and their prospect

breadth,   31 And the arches thereof were to- was toward the south: one at the side

ward the outer court; and palm trees of the east gate having the prospect

were upon the posts thereof: and the  toward the north.                   tum. 3. 2,

going up to it had eight steps.       45 And he said unto me, This cham-  2    38. &

32 T And he brought me into the ber, whose prospect is toward the  9.23. 2 Cr.

inner court toward the east: and he south, is for the priests, tthe keepers  13. 11. Ps.

measured the gate according to these  of the II charge of the house.      1I Or, ward,

measures.                             46 And the chamber whose prospect  o, odi33 And the little chambers thereof, is toward the north is for the priests,  Ad so ver.

and the posts thereof, and the arches uthe keepers of the charge of the  46

U Nim. 18. 5.

thereof, were according to these meas- altar: these are the sons of x Zadok  ch. 44.15.

ures: and there were windows there- among the sons of Levi, which come   1 Kings 2.

35. ch. 43. 19.

in and in the arches thereof round  near to the LORD to minister unto  &44. 15, 1i.

about: it was fifty cubits long, and  him.

five and twenty cubits broad.         47 So he measured the court, a

34 And the arches thereof were to- hundred cubits long, and a hundred

ward the outward court; and palm  cubits broad, foursquare; and the

trees were upon the posts thereof, on  altar that was before the house.
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The measures, parts, and                EZEKIE L.                     ornaments of the temple.

B. C. 574.   48 I And he brought me to the  the wideness of twenty cubits round   B. C. 574.'~^~ ^ (porch of the house, and measured  about the house on every side.

each post of the porch, five cubits on   11 And the doors of the side chamthis side, and five cubits on that side: bers were toward the place that was

and the breadth of the gate was three  left, one door toward the north, and

cubits on this side, and three cubits another door toward the south: and

on that side.                        the breadth of the place that was left

1 Kings6.3.  49 YThe length of the porch was was five cubits round about.

twenty cubits, and the breadth eleven   12 Now the building that was before

cubits; and he brought me by the  the separate place at the end toward

steps whereby they went up to it: and  the west was seventy cubits broad;

z  Kings 7.  there were zpillars by the posts, one and the wall of the building was five

21.       on this side, and another on that side. cubits thick round about, and the

CHAPTER  XLI.               length thereof ninety cubits.

The measures,parts, chambers, and ornaments of the 13 So he measured the house, a

temple.              hundred cubits long; and the sepa/ FTERWARD he brought me to  rate place, and the building, with the. the temple, and measured the  walls thereof, a hundred cubits long;

posts, six cubits broad on the one   14 Also the breadth of the face of

side, and six cubits broad on the  the house, and of the separate place

other side, which was the breadth of toward the east, a hundred cubits.

the tabernacle.                       15 And he measured the length of

Or, entrance.  2 And the breadth of the II door was the building over against the separate

ten cubits; and the sides of the door place which was behind it, and the

were five cubits on the one side, and  11 galleries thereof on the one side and  II Or, several

five cubits on the other side: and he on the other side, a hundred cubits,  walks with

measured the length thereof, forty cu- with the inner temple, and the porch-  pillars.

bits; and the breadth, twenty cubits. es of the court;

3 Then went he inward, and meas-  16 The doorposts, and ethe narrow  e ch. 40.16.

ured the post of the door, two cubits; windows, and the galleries round  ver. 26

and the door, six cubits; and the  about on their three stories, over

breadth of the door, seven cubits.   against the door, t ceiled with wood t Heb. ceiling

a I Kings 6.  4 So ahe measured the length there- round about, II and from  the ground  of wood.

20. 2Chr. 3.                                                                         II Or, and  the

8.        of, twenty cubits; and the breadth, up to the windows, and the windows  ground unto

twenty cubits, before the temple: and  were covered;                       the wnhe said unto me, This is the most  17 To that above the door, even

holy place.                          unto the inner house, and without,

5 After he measured the wall of the  and by all the wall round about withhouse, six cubits; and the breadth  in and without, by tmeasure.          tiHeb. measof every side chamber, four cubits,  18 And it was made fwith cherubim  fu gs6.

round about the house on every side. and palm trees, so that a palm tree  29.

igs 6.    6 b And the side chambers were three, was between a cherub and a cherub;

t Heb. side  tone over another, and I thirty in  and every cherub had two faces;

echamberove  order; and they entered into the wall  19 g So that the face of a man was gSeech.. 10.

side chamber.

I Or, three   which was of the house for the side toward the palm tree on the one side,

and thirty chambers round  about, that they  and the face of a young lion toward

times, or,

foot.     might thave hold, but they had not the palm tree on the other side: it

t Ho. be    hold in the wall of the house.      was made through all the house round

holden.

t Heb. it was  7 And t ~ there was an enlarging, and  about.

made broad- a winding about still upward to the   20 From the ground unto above the

eound.e  side chambers: for the winding about door were cherubim and palm  trees

c 1 Kings 6. 8. of the house went still upward round  made, and on the wall of the temple.

about the house: therefore the breadth   21 The tposts of the temple were t Heb. post.

of the house was still upward, and so  squared, and the face of the sancincreasedfrom the lowest chamber to  tuary; the appearance of the one as

the highest by the midst.            the appearance of the other.

8 I saw also the height of the house   22   The altar of wood was three hEx. 30.1.

round about: the foundations of the  cubits high, and the length thereof

d ch. 40. 5    side chambers were da full reed of six  two cubits; and the corners thereof,

great cubits.                        and the length thereof, and the walls

9 The thickness of the wall, which  thereof, were of wood: and he said

was for the side chamber without, unto me, This is  the table that is i ch. 44. 16.

was five cubits: and that which was k before the LORD.                       al.  7, 2.

left was the place of the side cham-  23'And the temple and the sanc-  i Kings 6.

bers that were within.               tuary had two doors.                  31-5.

10 And between the chambers was  24 And the doors had two leaves
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The chambers of the temple.               EZEKIEL.                     The measures of the court.

B. C. 574.  apiece, two turning leaves; two leaves all their goings out were both accord-  B. C. 574.

_~v~^   for the one door, and two leaves for ing to their fashions, and according

the other door.                        to their doors.

25 And there were made on them, on   12 And according to the doors of the

the doors of the temple, cherubim  chambers that were toward the south

and palm  trees, like as were made  was a door in the head of the way,

upon the walls; and there were thick  even the way directly before the wall

planks upon the face of the porch  toward the east, as one entereth into

without.                               them.

mch. 40. 16.   26 And there were m narrow windows   13 If Then said he unto me, The

ver. 16.   and palm trees on the one side and  north chambers and the south chamon the other side, on the sides of the  bers, which are before the separate

porch, and upon the side chambers of place, they be holy chambers, where

the house, and thick planks.           the priests that approach unto the

TTCHAPTER  XLI. TLORD d shall eat the most holy things: d Lev. 6.16,

there shall they lay the most holy  26. & 24.9.

The chambers in the court of the temple. 13 Someof things, and ethe meat  and the of. 2. 10.

them for the priests. 15 The measures of the out-            eringe Le. 2.3,10.

ward court.                          sin offering, and the trespass offering;  25, 29.  7. 1.

THEN  he brought me forth into  for the place is holy.                         &10. 13, 14.

the outer court, the way toward   14  When the priests enter therein,  10.

the north: and he brought me into  then shall they not go out of the holy  f ch. 44. 19.

ach. 41.12,15. athe chamber that was over against place into the outer court, but there

the separate place, and which was be- they shall lay their garments wherein

fore the building toward the north.    they minister; for they are holy; and

2 Before the length of a hundred  shall put on other garments, and

cubits was the north door, and the  shall approach to those things which

breadth was fifty cubits.              are for the people.

3 Over against the twenty cubits   15 ~ Now  when he had made an

which were for the inner court, and  end of measuring the inner house, he

over against the pavement which was brought me forth toward the gate

b ch. 41. 16.  for the outer court, was b gallery  whose prospect is toward the east,

against gallery in three stories.      and measured it round about.

4 And before the chambers was a   16 He measured the east t side with  t Heb. wind.

walk of ten cubits breadth inward, the  measuring  reed, five  hundred

a way of one cubit; and their doors reeds, with the measuring reed round

toward the north.                      about.

5 Now  the upper chambers were   17 He measured the north side, five

Ii Or, did eat  shorter: for the galleries II were higher hundred reeds, with the measuring

of these.    than these, II than the lower, and than  reed round about.

II Or, and the

buildingcon- the middlemost of the building.       18 He measured the south side, five

oted of the  6 For they were in three stories, but hundred reeds, with the measuring

lower and

the middle-  had not pillars as the pillars of the  reed.

m'1ost.    courts: therefore the building was   19 He turned about to the west

straitened more than the lowest and  side, and measured five hundred reeds,

the middlemost from the ground.        with the measuring reed.

7 And the wall that was without   20 He measured it by  the four

over against the chambers, toward  sides: git had a wall round about, g ch. 40.5.

the outer court on the forepart of the  h five hundred reeds long, and five  h ch. 45.2.

chambers, the length thereof was fifty  hundred broad, to make a separacubits.                                tion between the sanctuary and the

8 For the length of the chambers  profane place.

that were.in the outer court was fifty

cubits: and, lo, before the temple             CHAPTER  XLIII.

were a hundred cubits.                 The return of God's glory to the temple. 7 HispromII OrSrom ~~~~~~9 And!Ifrm udise to dwell there on condition of his people's repent1 Or,from   9 And 11 from under these chambers        e andfuture obediece. 13 The altar of burnt

the place.    was II the entry on the east side, II as one   offerings, 18 and the ordinances thereof.

tl Or, he that

brought me.  goeth into them from the outer court.  A  FTERWARD he brought me to

11 Or, as he  10 The chambers were in the thick-  A     the gate, even the gate athat ach. 10. 19.

came.      ness of the wall of the court to- looketh toward the east:                     44.1. & 46. i.

ward the east, over against the sepa-   2 b And, behold, the glory of the  bch 11. 2T.

rate place, and over against the build- God of Israel came from  the way  c ch. 1. 24.

ing.                                   of the east: and'  his voice was like  ReV. 1. 15. &

ver. 4.     11 And e the way before them was a noise of many waters: d and the  6.

like the appearance of the chambers  earth shined with his glory.             d. 10.4

vhich were toward the north, as long   3 And it was   according  to  the    ch..4, 28.

as they, and as broad as they: and  appearance of the vision which I saw,  & 8. 4,
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Return of God's glory.                      EZEKIEL.                          Ordinances of the altar.

B. C. 574.  even according to the vision that I saw    14 And from  the bottom  upon the   B. C. 574.

II when I came f to destroy the city:  ground even to the lower settle shall

11 Or, when I  and the visions were like the vision  be two cubits, and the breadth one

came to

prophesy    that I saw g by  the river Chebar; cubit; and from the lesser settle even

that the city  and I fell upon my face.              to the greater settle shall be four

should be destroyed. See   4 hAnd the glory of the LORD came  cubits, and the breadth one cubit.

h. 9. 1, 5.   into the house by the way of the gate   15 So t the altar shall be four cubits; t Heb. Harel.

f So Jer.1 10.

ch. 1. 3.. whose prospect is toward the east.    and from t the altar and upward shall  thatthe

2..          5   So the spirit took me up, and  be four horns.                                 God.

See ch. 10.  brought me into  the  inner court;   16 And the altar shall be twelve  tHeb. Ariel,

19. & 44. 2.                                                                                   that is, the

i cb. 3. 12,14. and, behold, kthe glory of the LORD  cubits long, twelve broad, square in  lion of God,

& 8. 3.    filled the house.                         the four squares thereof.                 Is. 29. 1.

k [ Kings 8.

to, 1. ch:  6 And I heard him speaking unto me   17 And the settle shall be fourteen

44. 4.     out of the house; and 1 the man stood  cubits long and fourteen broad in the

i ch. 40.3.    by me.                                 four squares thereof; and the border

m Ps. 99. 1.    7 ~T And he said unto me, Son of about it shall be half a cubit; and the

a i Chr. 28.2. man, " the place of my throne, and  bottom thereof shall be a cubit about;

Ps. 99. 5.

x. 29. 5.   n the place of the soles of my feet, and   his stairs shall look toward the  z See Ex. 20.

Ps. 68. 16. &      where I will dwell in the midst of east.                                    2.

132. 1. Johnel the children of Israel for ever, and   18 I And he said unto me, Son of

1.14. 2 Cor. my holy name, shall the house of Is- man, thus saith the Lord GOD; These

p ch. 39. 7 rael P no more defile, neither they, nor  are the ordinances of the altar in the

q Lev. 26. 30. their kings, by their whoredom, nor  day when they shall make it, to ofJer. 16.18.   by q the carcasses of their kings in  fer burnt offerings thereon, and to

r See 2 Kings  t

16. 14. & 21.  their high places.                     sprinkle blood thereon.                 a Lev. 1. 5.

4,5,7. ch.   8 rIn their setting of their thresh-   19  And thou  shalt give  to bthe  b ch. 44. 15.

8. 3. & 23. 39.

& 44.7.    old by my thresholds, and their post priests the Levites that be of the

II Or,for there by my posts, 1 and the wall between  seed of Zadok, which approach unto

watl between  me and them, they have even defiled  me, to minister unto me, saith the

me andthem. my holy name by their abominations  Lord GOD, C a young bullock for a sin  c Ex. 29. 10,

that they have committed: wherefore  offering.                                      12. Lev. 8.

I have consumed them in mine anger.   20 And thou shalt take of the blood   45' 18.19.

9 Now  let them  put away  their  thereof, and put it on the four horns

s ver. 7.   whoredom, and s the carcasses of their of it, and on the four corners of the

tver. 7.    kings, far from me, tand I will dwell settle, and upon  the border round

in the midst of them for ever.           about: thus shalt thou cleanse and

i ch. 40. 4.  10 ~ Thou son of man, "shew  the  purge it.

house to the house of Israel, that   21 Thou shalt take the bullock also

they may be ashamed of their in-  of the sin offering, and he d shall burn  d Ex. 29. 14.

iquities: and let them  measure the  it in the appointed place of the house,

n Or sum, or,  1 pattern.                             e without the sanctuary.                 e Heb. 13.11.

number.      11 And if they be ashamed of all   22 And on the second day thou shalt

that they have done, shew them  the  offer a kid of the goats without blemform  of the house, and the fashion  ish for a sin offering; and they shall

thereof, and the goings out thereof;  cleanse the altar, as they did cleanse

and the comings in thereof, and all it with the bullock.

the forms thereof, and all the ordi-   23 When thou hast made an end of

nances thereof, and  all the  forms  cleansing it, thou shalt offer a young

thereof, and all the laws  thereof:  bullock without blemish, and a ram

and write it in their sight, that they  out of the flock without blemish.

may keep the whole form  thereof,   24 And thou shalt offer them  beand all the ordinances thereof, and  fore the LORD, fand the priests shall f Lev 2. 13s.

do them.                                 cast salt upon them, and they shall

12 This is the law  of the house; offer them  up for a burnt offering

x ch. 40. 2  Upon x the top of the mountain the  unto the LORD.

whole limit thereof round about shall   25 g Seven days shalt thou prepare  g Ex. 29. 35,

be most holy.  Behold, this is the law   every day a goat for a sin offering:  33  Lev. S.

of the house.                            they shall also prepare a young bul13 I And these are the measures of lock, and a ram out of the flock, withv ch. 40. 5. &   the altar after the cubits: Y The cubit out blemish.

41..                                                 2is a cubit and a handbreadth; even   26 Seven days shall they purge the

Heb. bosom. the tbottom shall be a cubit, and the  altar and purify it; and they shall

breadth a cubit, and the border there-  t consecrate themselves.                  t Heb.IflZ

| Heb. ip.    of by the t ege thereof round about   27 hAnd when these days are ex-  their. h.

shall be a span; and this shall be the  pired, it shall be, that upon the eighth  h Lev 9. 1.

higher place of the altar.               day, and so forward, the priests shall
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The priests reproved.                        EZE KI E L.                            Ordinances for  them.

B. C. 574.  make your burnt offerings upon the   11 Yet they shall be ministers in   B. C. 574.'~v~'~-I    I altar, and your II peace offerings; and  my sanctuary, " having charge at the' —--

i1 Or, thank    I will i accept you, saith  the Lord  gates of the house, and ministering'I Chr. 26. 1.

iJob 42. 8.    GOD.                                     to the house: tthey shall slay the  t 2 Chr. 29. 34.

ch. 20. 40,          CHAPTER  XLIV.                    burnt offering and the sacrifice for the

41. Roinm.

12. 1. I Pet. The east gate assigned only to the prince. 4 The people, and  they shall stand before  u Num. 16.9.

2. 5.        priests reprovedfor polluting the sanctuary. 9 Idol- them to minister unto them.

aters incapable of the priest's office. 15 The sons of                              w Is. 9. 16.

Zadok are accepted thereto. 17 Ordinances for the   1    Because they  ministered  unto   Mal.2. 8.

priests.                                 them before their idols, and w  caused  tHeb. were

for a stumn^HEN  he brought me back the  the house of Israel to fall into in-  blingblosck,'

J way of the gate of the outward  iquity; therefore have I x lifted up  iniquity usa ch. 43. 1.    sanctuary^ which looketh toward the  mine hand against them, saith the   14.3, 4.

east; and it was shut.                    Lord GOD, and they shall bear their  x Ps. 106. 26.

2  Then  said  the LORD unto me; iniquity.

This gate shall be shut, it shall not   13 YAnd they shall not come near  y Num. 18.3.

be opened, and no man shall enter in  unto me, to do the office of a priest  2 Kings 23.9.

b ch. 43.4.    by it; bbecause the LORD the God  unto me, nor to come near to any of

of Israel hath entered in by it, there-  my  holy things, in  the  most holy

fore it shall be shut.                    place: but they  shall' bear their  z ch. 32. 30. &

3 It is for the prince; the prince, shame, and their abominations which

cGen. 31. 54.  he shall sit in it to ceat bread be-  they have committed.

1 Cor. 10. 18. fore the LORD;'he shall enter by    14 But I will make them  akeepers  a Num. 18.4.

ch. 46. 2, 8.  the way of the porch of that gate,  of the charge of the house, for all  32.                28,

and shall go out by the way of the  the service thereof, and for all that

same.                                     shall be done therein.

4 ~ Then brought he me the way of   15 ~ b But the priests the Levites, b ch. 40. 46. &

the north gate before the house: and                          4 the sons of Zadok, that kept the   43. 19.

d  1 Sam. 2. 35.

ech. 3.23. &   I looked, and, "behold, the glory of charge of my sanctuary    when the  d ve. 10.

43. 5.      the  LORD  filled  the  house of the  children of Israel went astray from

f ch. 3. 28.    LORD: fand I fell upon my face.        me, they shall come near to me to

g ch. 40.4.   5  And  the  LORD  said  unto  me, minister unto  me, and  they   shall eDeut 10.8.

t Heb. set   g Son of man, t mark well, and behold  stand before me to offer unto me fthe  i ver. 7.

thins heart,   with thine eyes, and hear with thine  fat and  the blood, saith  the  Lord

ears all that I say unto thee concern-  GOD:

ing all the ordinances of the house of   16 They shall enter into my sancthe LORD, and all the laws thereof; tuary, and they shall come near to

and mark well the entering in of the  g my table, to minister unto me, and  g ch. 41. 22.

house, with every going forth of the  they shall keep my charge.

sanctuary.                                  17 IT And it shall come to pass, that

hch. 2. 5.    6 And thou shalt say to the h re-  when they enter in at the gates of the

bellious, even to the house of Israel, inner court, h they shall be clothed  hEx. 28. 39,

40,43. & 39.

i ch. 45. 9.   Thus saith the Lord GOD; 0 ye house  with linen garments; and no wool    7, 28.

I Pet. 4. 3.   of Israel, let it suffice you of all your  shall come upon  them, while they

k ch. 43.8.    abominations,                           minister in  the gates of the inner

ver. 9.

Acts 21. 28.    7 k In that ye have brought into my  court, and within.

t Heb. chil-  sanctuary tstrangers, "uncircumcised    18'They shall have linen bonnets  i Ex. 28. 40.

stranger.   in heart, and uncircumcised in flesh, upon their heads, and shall have linen

I Lev. 22. 25.  to be in my sanctuary, to pollute it, breeches upon their loins; they shall

t Lev. 36. 41. even my house, when ye offer "my  not gird themselves 11with any thing  II Or, in sweatI)eut. 10.16.                                                                                     ing places.

Acts 7. 51.   bread, o the fat and the blood, and  that causeth sweat.                           IHeb. in, or,

n Lev. 21.6,   they have broken my covenant be-   19 And when they go forth into the   with sweat.

8, 17, 21.

o Lev. 3. 16. &  cause of all your abominations.        outer court, even into the outer court

17. 11.      8 And ye have not Pkept the charge  to the people, kthey shall put off their  k ch. 42. 14.

of mine holy things: but ye have set  garments wherein  they  ministered,

i Or, ward, or, keepers of my I charge in my sanc-  and lay them  in the holy chambers,

And so ver.  tuary for yourselves.                     and they shall put on other garments;

14, & 16, &  9 I Thus saith the Lord GOD; q No  and they shall I not sanctify the people  1 ch. 46. 20.

ch. 40. 45.                                                                                       See Ex. 29.

p Lev. 22.2,   stranger, uncircumcised in heart, nor  with their garments.. Es30. 29.

Sc.         uncircumcised in flesh, shall enter in-   20 "I Neither shall they shave their  Lev. 6. 27.

q ver. 7.                                                                                          Matt. 23. 17,

q~ var. 7.  to my sanctuary, of any stranger that heads, nor suffer their locks to grow   19.

is among the children of Israel.          long;  they  shall only  poll  their  - Lev. 21.5.

r See 2 Kings   10 rAnd the Levites that are gone  heads.

2Chr. 4.  away far from  me, when Israel went   21 "Neither shall any priest drink  n Lev. 10. 9.

ch. 48. 11.    astray, whici went astray away from   wine, when they enter into the inner

me after their idols; they shall even  court.

bear their iniquity.                        22 Neither shall they take for their
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The priests' possession.                    E Z E K I E L.                    The land for the prince.

B. C. 574.  wives a ~widow, nor her that is tput thousand, and the breadth often thou-  B. C. 574.

~ ~ ——' away: but they shall take maidens  sand: d and in it shall be the sanctu-

t Heb. thrust  of the seed of the house of Israel, or ary and the most holy place.             d ch. 48. 10.

f trth.     a widow t that had a priest before.       4 eThe holy portion  of the land  e ver. 1. ch.

t Heb. from                                                                                    48. 10, &c.

a priest.    23 And P they shall teach my people  shall be for the priests the ministers.

Lev. 21.7,  the difference between the holy and  of the sanctuary, which shall come

13, 14.

p Lev. 10. 10,  profane, and cause them  to discern  near to minister unto the LORD: and

ii. ch. 22.26. between the unclean and the clean.   it shall be a place for their houses,

q De. 217.   24 And q in controversy they shall and a holy place for the sanctuary.

&c.2Chr.19. stand in judgment; and they shall   5 fAnd the five and twenty thou-  f ch. 48.13.

8, 10.     judge it according to my judgments: sand of length, and the ten thousand

and they shall keep my laws and my  of breadth, shall also the Levites, the

r See ch. 22.  statutes in all mine assemblies; rand  ministers of the house, have for them26.        they shall hallow my sabbaths.            selves, for a possession for g twenty  g See ch. 40.

s Lev. 21. 1,    25 And they shall come at no S dead  chambers.                                17.

&C.        person to defile themselves: but for   6 T b And ye shall appoint the pos- h ch. 48. 15.

father, or for mother, or for son, or session of the city five thousand broad,

for daughter, for brother, or for sister  and five and twenty thousand long,

that hath had no husband, they may  over against the oblation of the holy

defile themselves.                       portion: it shall be for the whole

t Num. 6. 10.   26 And tafter he is cleansed, they  house of Israel.

19. 11, C.  shall reckon unto him seven days.        7 1'And a portion shall be for the  i ch. 48. 21.

27 And in the day that he goeth  prince on the one side and on  the

ver. 17.    into the sanctuary, "unto the inner other side of the oblation of the holy

court, to minister in the sanctuary, portion, and of the possession of the

xLev. 4.3.   x he shall offer his sin offering, saith  city, before the oblation of the holy

y Nu. 18.20. the Lord GOD.                           portion, and before the possession of

Deu. 10.9. &   28 And it shall be unto them  for the city, from the west side westward,

18.1, 2. Josh.

13. 14,s3.    an inheritance; I Y am  their inherit-  and from the east side eastward: and

z Lev. 6. 18,   ance: and ye shall give them no pos- the length shall be over against one of

a Lev.71   session in Israel; I am their possession.  the portions, from the west border unto

28. compared   29  They shall eat the meat offer- the east border.

with Num.

18. 14.    ing, and the sin offering, and the tres-   8 In the land shall be his possession

1I Or, devoted. pass offering; and  every II dedicated  in Israel: and k my princes shall no  kch. 4.18.

thing in Israel shall be theirs.         more oppress my people; and the rest   ee. 22.

1 Or, chief.    30 And the llbfirst of all the first-  of the land shall they give to the

E. 13. 2.  fruits of all things, and every ob- house of Israel according to their

& 22. 29, 30.

& 23. 19.   lation of all, of every sort of your tribes.

N1. 12, 1.  oblations, shall be the  priest's: ye   9 ~T Thus saith the Lord GOD;'Let i ch. 41.6.

Num. 15.20. Cshall also give unto the priest the  it suffice you, O princes of Israel:

d e. 10. 37.  first of your dough, d that he may  m remove violence and spoil, and exe-  n.Jer. 22. 3.

d Prov. 3. 9,

10. Mal.3.10. cause the blessing to rest in thine  cute judgment and justice, take away

house.                                   your t exactions from my people, saith  f Heb. expul31 The priests shall not eat of any  the Lord GOD.                                sons.

e Ex. 22. 31.  thing that is e dead of itself, or torn,   10 Ye shall have just n balances, and  n Lev. 19. 35.

Lev. 22.8.   whether it be fowl or beast.            a just ephah, and a just bath.            36. Prov. 11.

CHAPTER  XLV.                    11 The ephah and the bath shall be

CHAPTER XL. vof one measure, that the bath may

The portion of land for the sanctuary; 6 for the city;    one  e e  tht the bath ma

7 and for the prince. 9 The ordinances for the contain the tenth part of a homer,

princes.                                and the ephah the tenth part of a

t Heb. when      OREOVER, t when ye shall a di- homer: the measure thereof shall be

ye cause the

land to fall.   LJL vide by lot the land for inher- after the homer.

a ch. 47. 22.   itance, ye  shall boffer an oblation   12 And the  shekel shall be twenty  o Ex. 30.13.

t Heb. holi-   unto  the LORD, t a holy portion of gerahs: twenty  shekels, five  and   Lev.27. 25.

ness.      the~n. la. z.

bch. 48.8.    the land: the length  shall be the  twenty shekels, fifteen shekels, shall. 47.

length of five and twenty thousand  be your maneh.

reeds, and the breadth shall be ten   13 This is the oblation that ye shall

thousand.  This shall be holy in all offer; the sixth part of an ephah of

the borders thereof round about.         a homer of wheat, and ye shall give

2 Of this there shall be for the  the sixth part of an  ephah  of a

cch. 42.20.   sanctuary   five hundred  in  length, homer of barley:

with five hundred in breadth, square   14 Concerning the ordinance of oil,

round about; and fifty cubits round  the bath of oil, ye shall offer the tenth

II Or, void    about for the II suburbs thereof.     part of a bath out of the cor, which is

places.      3 And of this measure shalt thou  a homer of ten baths; for ten baths

measure the length of five and twenty  are a homer:
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Ordinances for the prince                EZEKIEL.                  and people in their worship.

B. C. 574.   15 And one II lamb out of the flock, eth toward the east shall be shut  B. C. 574.'-~,-' out of two hundred, out of the fat the six working days; but on the    --

It Or, kid.    pastures of Israel; for a meat offer- sabbath it shall be opened, and in

ing, and for a burnt offering, and for the day of the new moon it shall be

n Or, thank  1I peace offerings, P to make reconcilia- opened.

ifern"g8.   tion for them, saith the Lord GOD.    2 aAnd the prince shall enter by  ach.44..

tHeb. shall   16 All the people of the land tshall the way of the porch of that gate  ver.8.

befor.    give this oblation!I for the prince in  without, and shall stand by the post

I! Or, with.

p Lev. 1. 4.  Israel.                             of the gate, and the priests shall pre17 And it shall be the prince's part pare his burnt offering and his peace

to give burnt offerings, and meat offer- offerings, and he shall worship at the

ings, and drink offerings, in the feasts, threshold of the gate: then he shall

and in the new  moons, and in the  go forth; but the gate shall not be

sabbaths, in all solemnities of the  shut until the evening.

house of Israel: he shall prepare the   3 Likewise the people of the land

sin offering, and the meat offering, shall worship at the door of this gate

n Or, thank   and the burnt offering, and the II peace  before the LORD in the sabbaths and

derings.   offerings, to make reconciliation for in the new moons.

the house of Israel.                   4 And the burnt offering that b the  b ch. 45. 17.

18 Thus saith the Lord GOD; In  prince shall offer unto the LoRD in

the first month, in the first day of the  the sabbath day shall be six lambs

month, thou shalt take a young bul- without blemish, and a ram without

q Lev 16.16. lock without blemish, and q cleanse  blemish.

the sanctuary:                         5 c And the meat offering shall be c ch. 45. 24.

rch. 43.20.    19 rAnd the priest shall take of the an ephah for a ram, and the meat  ver. 7,11.

blood of the sin offering, and put it offering for the lambs t as he shall be t Heb. the gift

upon the posts of the house, and upon  able to give, and a hin of oil to an  Deut. 16. 17.

the four corners of the settle of the  ephah.

altar, and upon the posts of the gate   6 And in the day of the new moon

of the inner court.                  it shall be a young bullock without

20 And so thou shalt do the seventh  blemish, and six lambs, and a ram:

~ Lev. 4. 27.  day of the month Sfor every one that they shall be without blemish.

erreth, and for him that is simple: so   7 And he shall prepare a meat ofshall ye reconcile the house.         fering, an ephah for a bullock, and

t Ex. 12. 18.   21 t In the first month, in the four- an ephah for a ram, and for the

I  Lev. 23.5, 6.

Num. 9. 2, 3. teenth day of the month, ye shallhave lambs according as his hand shall

28.16, 17.  the passover, a feast of seven days; attain unto, and a hin of oil to an

&c. 1'  unleavened bread shall be,eaten.       ephah.

22 And upon that day shall the   8 dAnd when the prince shall enter, d ver. 2.

prince prepare for himself and for all he shall go in by the way of the porch

u Lev. 4.14.  the people of the land " a bullock for of that gate, and he shall go forth by

a sin offering.                       the way thereof.

x Lev. 23.8.   23 And x seven days of the feast he   9' But when the people of the

shall prepare a burnt offering to the  land e shall come before the LORD in  e Ex. 23. 14LORD, seven bullocks and seven rams the solemn feasts, he that entereth    16.16.

without blemish daily the seven days; in by the way of the north gate to

Y See Num.  Y and a kid of the goats daily for a worship shall go out by the way of

&29. 5, 11,  sin offering,                      the south gate; and he that entereth

16, 19, &c.    24   And he shall prepare a meat of- by the way of the south gate shall go

z ch. 46. 5, 7.

i z.46.,7.  fering of an ephah for a bullock, and  forth by the way of the north gate:

an ephah for a ram, and a hin of oil he shall not return by the way of the

for an ephah.                         gate whereby he came in, but shall

25 In the seventh month, in the  go forth over against it.

fifteenth day of the month, shall he   10 And the prince in the midst of

a Lev. 23. 34. do the like in the " feast of the seven  them, when they go in, shall go in;

Num. 29.12

Deut. 1613. days, according to the sin offering, and when they go forth, shall go

according to the burnt offering, and  forth.

according to the meat offering, and   11 And in the feasts and in the

according to the oil.                 solemnities f the meat offering shall f ver. 5.

be an ephah to a bullock, and an

"CHAPTER XLVI.                ephah to a ram, and to the lambs as

Ordinances for the prince in his worship, 9 andfor the he is able to give, and a in of oil to

people. 16 An order for the prince's inheritance. an ephah.

19 The courts fr boiling and baking.  12 Now when the prince shall preHUS saith the Lord GOD; The  pare a voluntary burnt offering or

gate of the inner court that look- peace offerings voluntarily unto the
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The prince's inheritance.                EZEKIEL.                      Vision of the holy waters.

B. C. 574.  LORD, gone shall then open him  the  them  four, and it was made with   B. C. 574.

-~ ——' gate that looketh toward the east, boiling places under the rows round  -~ —

ch. 44. 3.   and he shall prepare his burnt offer- about.

ing and his peace offerings, as he did   24 Then said he unto me, These are

on the sabbath day: then he shall go  the places of them  that boil, where

forth; and after his going forth one the ministers of the house shall o boil o See ver. 20.

shall shut the gate.                  the sacrifice of the people.

h Ex. 29. 38.   13 hThou  shalt daily prepare  a

Num.28.    burnt offering unto the LORD of a             CHAPTER XLVII.

t Heb. a son  lamb t of the first year without blem-  The vision of the holy waters. 6 The virtue of them.

ofhis year.   sh thya13 The borders of the land. 22 The division of it

t Heb. mr- ish: thou shalt prepare it tevery   by lot.

ing bymor- morning.                                AFTERWARD  he brought me

g14 And thou shalt prepare a meat  -LL  again unto  the door of the

offering for it every morning, the  house; and, behold, awaters issued  a Joel 3.18.

sixth part of an ephah, and the third  out from under the threshold of the   ecl1.  1.

part of a hin of oil, to temper with  house eastward: for the forefront of  Rev. 22. 1.

the fine flour; a meat offering con- the house stood toward the east, and

tinually by a perpetual ordinance  the waters came down from  under,

unto the LORD.                        from  the right side of the house, at

15 Thus  shall they prepare  the  the south side of the altar.

lamb, and the meat offering, and the   2 Then brought he me out of the

oil, every morning for a continual way of the gate northward, and led

burnt offering.                       me about the way without unto the

16 I Thus saith the Lord GOD; If outer gate by the way that looketh

the prince give a gift unto any of his eastward; and, behold, there ran out

sons, the inheritance thereof shall be  waters on the right side.

his sons'; it shall be their possession   3 And when b the man that had  b ch. 40. 3.

by inheritance.                       the  line  in  his hand went forth

17 But if he give a gift of his in- eastward, he measured a thousand

heritance to one of his servants, then  cubits, and he brought me through

i Lev. 25. 10.  it shall be his to i the year of liberty; the waters; the t waters were to the  t Heb. waters

after, it shall return to the prince: ankles.                                 oftheankes.

but his inheritance shall be his sons'  4 Again he measured a thousand,

for them.                             and brought me through the waters;

k ch. 45. 8.    18 Moreover k the prince shall not the waters were to the knees. Again

take of the people's inheritance by  he measured a thousand, and brought

oppression, to thrust them  out of me through; the waters were to the

their possession; but he shall give loins.

his sons inheritance out of his own   5 Afterward he measured a thoupossession; that my people be not sand; and it was a river that I could

scattered every man from  his pos- not pass over: for the waters were

session.                              risen, t waters to swim in, a river that t Heb. waters

19 I After he brought me through  could not be passed over.                 of swimming.

the entry, which was at the side of  6 ~T And he said unto me, Son of

the gate, into the holy chambers of man, hast thou seen this?  Then he

the priests, which looked toward the  brought me, and caused me to return

north: and, behold, there was a place  to the brink of the river.

on the two sides westward.              7 Now when I had returned, behold,

20 Then said he unto me, This is at the t bank of the river were very  t Heb. lip.

12 Chr. 35. 1. the place where the priests shall lboil many " trees on the one side and on    ver. 12.

the trespass offering and the sin offer- the other.                           Rev. 22. 2.

m Lev. 2. 4, 5, ing, where they shall  bake the meat  8 Then said he unto me, These wa7.         offering; that they bear them not out ters issue out toward the east counch. 44. 19.  into the outer court,  to sanctify the  try, and go down into the II desert, and  11 Or, plain.

people.                               go into the sea: which being brought  Se Deu4. 49

21 Then he brought me forth into  forth into the sea, the waters shall be  Josh. 3.16

the outer court, and caused me to  healed.

pass by the four corners of the court;   9 And it shall come to pass, that

tHeb.a court and, behold, tin every corner of the  every thing that liveth, which movacourt, an    court there was a court.          eth, whithersoever the t rivers shall t Heb. two

courtinacor-  22 In the four corners of the court come, shall live: and there shall be   vers.

ner of a

court.    there were courts I joined of forty cu- a very great multitude of fish, beII Or, made   bits long and thirty broad: these four cause these waters shall come thitht chin-   I corners were of one measure.         er: for they shall be healed; and

neys.?corners wert of one measure.         er'  for they shall be healed; and

t Heb. cor  23 And there was a row of building  every thing shall live whither the

nered.    round about in them, round about river cometh.
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The borders of the land.                    EZEKIEL.                       The portions of the tribes.

B. C. 574.    10 And it shall come to pass, that shall be unto you as born in the   B. C. 574.

-v    the fishers shall stand upon it from   country  among the children of Is-

En-gedi even unto En-eglaim; they  rael; they  shall have  inheritance

shall be a place to spread forth nets;  with you among the tribes of Israel.

their fish shall be according to their   23 And it shall come to pass, that

i Num. 34. 6. kinds, as the fish d of the great sea, in what tribe the stranger sojournJosh. 23.    exceeding many.                        eth, there shall ye give him  his in11 But the miry places thereof and  heritance, saith the Lord GOD.

(l Or, and that the marshes thereof II shall not be

twhich shealhealed; they shall be given to salt.            CHAPTER  XLVIII.

e ver. 7.    12 And e by the river upon the bank  The portions of the twelve tribes. 8 The portionfor

thereof, on this side and on that side,   the sanctuary; 15 for the city and suburbs; 21 and

thereof, on this side and on that side,  for the prince. 30 The dimensions and gates of the

T Heb. shall  J shall grow all trees for meat, f whose   city.

come up.    leaf shall not fade, neither shall the  NVOW  these are the names of the

fruit thereof be consumed: it shall             tribes.   From the north end to  a ch. 47. 15,

1 Or,princi-  bring forth II new  fruit according to  the coast of the way of Hethlon, as  &c.

Job 8.16.    his months, because their waters they  one goeth  to Hamath, Hazar-enan,

Ps. 1. S.    issued out of the sanctuary: and the  the border of Damascus northward, to

Jer. 17. 8.   fruit thereof shall be for meat, and  the coast of Hamath; for these are his

II Or, for  the leaf thereof II for g medicine.      sides east and west; taportion for Dan. t Heb. one

bruises and                                                                                    portion.

sores.       13  T Thus saith  the  Lord GOD;   2 And by the border of Dan, from

Rev. 22.2.  This shall be the border, whereby  the east side unto the west side, a

ye shall inherit the land according  portion for Asher.

h Gen. 48.5.  to the twelve tribes of Israel: hJo-   3 And by the border of Asher, from

ch. 48.4, 5   seph shall have two portions.          the east side even unto the west side,

14 And ye shall inherit it, one as  a portion for Naphtali.

well as another: concerning the which   4 And by the border of Naphtali,

II Or, swore.   I II lifted up mine hand to give it from the east side unto the west side,

1i. 15. &.  unto your fathers: and this land shall a portion for Manasseh.

7. & 17.8. &  kfall unto you for inheritance.         5 And by the border of Manasseh,

26. 3. & 28.

13. ch. 205,  15 And this shall be the border of from the east side unto the west side,

6, 28, 42.    the land toward the north side, from   a portion for Ephraim.

ch. 48.29.   the great sea, lthe way of Hethlon,   6 And by the border of Ephraim,

1 ch. 48. 1.

m Num. 34. 8. as men go to " Zedad;                  from the east side even unto the west

nNum. 34. 8.   16 "Hamath,   Berothah, Sibraim, side, a portion for Reuben.

2 Sam. 8.8.  which is between the border of Da-   7 And by the border of Reuben,

mascus and the border of Hamath;  from the east side unto the west side,

I1 Or, The    II Hazar-hatticon, which  is by  the  a portion for Judah.

zidle      coast of Hauran.                           8  T And by the border of Judah,

17 And the border from  the  sea  from the east side unto the west side,

p Num. 34.9.  shall be P Hazar-enan, the border of shall be b the offering which ye shall b ch. 45. 1-6.

c~i. 48.1.    Damascus, and the north northward, offer of five and twenty thousand reeds

and the border of Hamath.  And this  in breadth, and in length as one of

is the north side.                       the other parts, from  the east side

18 And the east side ye shall measure  unto the west side: and the sanctuary

t T-b. fromn   t from Hauran, and from  Damascus, shall be in the midst of it.

between.   and from  Gilead, and from  the land   9 The oblation that ye shall offer

of Israel by Jordan, from the border unto the LORD shall be of five and

unto the east sea.  And this is the  twenty thousand in length, and often

q Num. 20. 13. east side.                             thousand in breadth.

Deut. 32. 51.  19 And the south side southward,   10 And for them, even for the priests,

Ps. 81. 7.

ch. 48.28.   from  Tamar even to   the waters of shall be this holy oblation; toward!lOr Meribah.  I strife in Kadesh, the I river to the  the north five and twenty thousand

I r, valley.  great sea.  And this is the south side  in length, and toward the west ten

11 or, toward   I southward.                         thousand in breadth, and toward the

Teman.      20 The west side also shall be the  east ten thousand in breadth, and togreat sea from the border, till a man  ward the south five and twenty thoucome over against Hamath.  This is  sand in length: and the sanctuary

the west side.                           of the LORD shall be in the midst

21 So shall ye divide this land unto  thereof.                                   c ch. 44.45.

you according to the tribes of Israel.   11 eI It shall be for the priests that  II Or, The

22 ~I And it shall come to pass, that are sanctified of the sons of Zadok;  sanetified

r See Eph. 3.

6. Rev.7 9,  ye shall divide it by lot for an inher- which have kept my II charge, which   befor the

r. Itev. 7. 9,                                                   priests.

10.        itance unto you,  and to the strangers  went not astray when the children of   Orward

Rom. 10. 12.                                                      a y.       Or. ward,

Gal. 3. 28. -  that sojourn among you, which shall Israel went astray,  as the Levites  or,ordinance.

Col. 3. 11.   beget children among you: " and they  went astray.                              d ch. 44. 10.
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The portion for the city.                E Z E K I E L.             The twelve gates of the city.

B. C. 574.   12 And this oblation of the land that the prince: and it shall be the holy   B.C. 574.

— ~   is offered shall be unto them a thing  oblation; kand the sanctuary of the  v —most holy by the border of the Le- house shall be in the midst thereof.   k ver. 8,10.

vites.                                 22 Moreover, from the possession of

13 And over against the border of the Levites, and from the possession

the priests, the Levites shall have five  of the city, being in the midst of that

and twenty thousand in length, and  which is the prince's, between the

ten thousand in breadth: all the length  border of Judah and the border of

shall be five and twenty thousand, and  Benjamin, shall be for the prince.

the breadth ten thousand.              23 As for the rest of the tribes, from

Ex. 22. 29.   14 eAnd they shall not sell of it, the east side unto the west side, Ben-,Lev.,  neither exchange, nor alienate the jamin shall have t a portion.             t Heb. one

firstfruits of the land: for it is holy   24 And by the border of Benjamin,  porton

unto the LORD.                        from the east side unto the west side,

f ch. 45. 6.  15 1 f And the five thousand, that are  Simeon shall have a portion.

left in the breadth over against the   25 And by the border of Simeon,

g ch. 42. 20.  five and twenty thousand, shall be g a  from the east side unto the west side,

profane place for the city, for dwell- Issachar a portion.

ing, and for suburbs; and the city   26 And by the border of Issachar,

shall be in the midst thereof,        from the east side unto the west side,

16 And these shall be the measures  Zebulun a portion.

thereof; the north side four thousand   27 And by the border of Zebulun,

and five hundred, and the south side  from the east side unto the west side,

four thousand and five hundred, and  Gad a portion.

on the east side four thousand and five   28 And by the border of Gad, at

hundred, and the west side four thou- the south side southward, the border

sand and five hundred.                shall be even from Tamar unto  the  i chi. 47. 19.

17 And the suburbs of the city shall waters of t strife in Kadesh, and to  t Heb. eribe toward the north two hundred and  the river toward the great sea.          bah-kadesh.

fifty, and toward the south two hun-   29 " This is the land which ye shall m ch. 47. 14,

dred and fifty, and toward the east divide by lot unto the tribes of Israel  21 22.

two hundred and fifty, and toward  for inheritance, and these are their

the west two hundred and fifty.       portions, saith the Lord GOD.

18 And the residue in length over  30'1 And these are the goings out of

against the oblation of the holy por- the city on the north side, four thoution shall be ten thousand eastward, sand and five hundred measures.

and ten thousand westward: and it  31 nAnd the gates of the city shall nRev. 21.12,

shall be over against the oblation of be after the names of the tribes of  &.

the holy portion; and the increase  Israel: three gates northward; one

thereof shall be for food unto them  gate of Reuben, one gate of Judah,

that serve the city.                  one gate of Levi.

h ch. 45. 6.    19 h And they that serve the city shall  32 And at the east side four thouserve it out of all the tribes of Israel. sand and five hundred: and three

20 All the oblation shall be five and  gates; and one gate of Joseph, one

twenty thousand by five and twenty  gate of Benjamin, one gate of Dan.

thousand: ye shall offer the holy ob-  33 And at the south side four thoulation foursquare, with the possession  sand and five hundred measures: and

of the city.                          three gates; one gate of Simeon, one

i ch. 45. 7.  21 I i And the residue shall be for the  gate of Issachar, one gate of Zebulun.

prince, on the one side and on the   34 At the west side four thousand  oJer.3. 18.

other of the holy oblation, and of the  and five hundred, with their three   J er3.l7.

possession of the city, over against gates; one gate of Gad, one gate of  Zech. 2.0.

the five and twenty thousand of the  Asher, one gate of Naphtali.             R.   3

& 22. 3.

oblation toward the east border, and   35 It was round about eighteen thou- t Heb. Jehowestward over against the five and  sand measures: "and the name of the  va^,se'

twenty thousand toward the west city from  that day shall be, PtThe  Ex. 17.15.

border, over against the portions for LORD is there.                         Judg. 6. 24
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THE BOOK

OF

DANIEL.

B. C.               CHAPTER  I.                  10 And the prince of the eunuchs    B. C.

about 607.          caiity.    Dani a  thee ot    - said unto Daniel, I fear my lord the  about 606.

v____  v____/   Jehojakim's captivity.  3 Daniel and three others se-..,

lected to be taught the learning of the Chaldeans. 8 king, who hath appointed your meat  v

They refuse to eat the king's meat. 17 Their great and your drink  for why should he

attainments in wisdom.and your drink: for why should he

see your faces t worse liking than the  t Heb. sadder.

IN the third year of the reign of children which are of you'r I sort? I Or, term, or,

a 2 King 24.   Jehoiakim  king of Judah acame  then shall ye make me endanger my

C6.        Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon un- head to the king.

to Jerusalem, and besieged it.          11 Then said Daniel to II Melzar, I! Or, Te

about 606.   2 And the Lord gave Jehoiakim  whom the prince of the eunuchs had   te

king of Judah into his hand, with  set over Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael,

bJer. 27. 19,  b part of the vessels of the house of and Azariah,

sen.1l.  God, which he carried cinto the land   12 Prove thy servants, I beseech

& 1. 2. Is.  of Shinar to the house of his god; thee, ten days; and let them give us

I. 11. Zech.  d and he brought the vessels into the  tpulse t to eat, and water to drink.    t Heb. of

5. 11.                                       pulse.

d2Chr. 36.7. treasure-house of his god.             13 Then let our countenances be  Heb.thate

3 ~ A.nd the king spake unto Ash- looked upon before thee, and the   may eat, 4c.

penaz the master of his eunuchs, that countenance of the children that eat

Foretold,   he should bring * certain of the chil- of the portion of the king's meat: and

1 Kings 20.  dren of Israel, and of the king's seed, as thou seest, deal with thy serv39.7.      and of the princes;                    ants.

e See Lev. 24.  4 Children " in whom was no blem-   14 So he consented to them in this

19, 20.   ish, but well favoured, and skilful in  matter, and proved them ten days.

all wisdom, and cunning in knowl-  15 And at the end of ten days their

edge, and understanding science, and  countenances appeared fairer and fatsuch as had ability in them to stand  ter in flesh than all the children which

f Acts 7.22.  in the king's palace, and t whom they  did eat the portion of the king's meat.

might teach the learning and the   16 Thus Melzar took away the portongue of the Chaldeans.              tion of their meat, and the wine that

5 And the king appointed them  a  they should drink; and gave them

daily provision of the king's meat, pulse.

t Heb. the   and of t the wine which he drank: so   17 ~  As for these four children, ml Kings 3.

ineof hs   nourishing them  three years, that at mGod gave them  nknowledge and   17.James

g ver. 19.   the end thereof they might gstand  skill in all learning and wisdom: and  n Acts 7.22.

ren. 41. 46.  before the king.                   II Daniel had "understanding in all 11 Or, he made

I Kings 10. 8.                                                                           Daniel under6 Now  among these were of the  visions and dreams.                          stand.

children of Judah, Daniel, Hananiah,   18 Now at the end of the days that        603.

Mishael, and Azariah:                  the king had said he should bring them  o Num. 12.6.

n Gen. 41.45.  7 hUnto whom  the prince of the  in, then the prince of the eunuchs  2 Cr. 26. 5.1

2 Kings 24  eunuchs gave names: ifor he gave  brought them  in before Nebuchad-  14. & 10.

i ch. 4. 8. & 5. unto Daniel the name of Belteshazzar; nezzar.

12.        and to Hananiah, of Shadrach; and   19 And the king communed with

to Mishael, of Meshach; and to Aza- them; and among them all was found

riah, of Abed-nego.                    none like Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, p Gen. 41. 46.

8 1 But Daniel purposed in his heart and Azariah: therefore Pstood they   ver.5.

k Deut. 32.38. that he would not defile himselfk with  before the king.                    1

Ez. 4. 13.  the portion of the king's meat, nor   20 q And in all matters of t wisdom  t Heb. wisinos. 9. 3.                                                                               dom of unwith the wine which he drank: there- and understanding, that the king in-  destanding.

fore he requested of the prince of the  quired of them, he found them  ten

eunuchs that he might not defile him- times better than all the magicians

self.                                  and astrologers that were in all his

1 See Gen. 39.  9 Now' God had brought Daniel into  realm.

46. Pro. 16.  favour and tender love with the prince   21 r And Daniel continued even unto  r c. 6. 28. &

7.         of the eunuchs.                        the first year of king Cyrus.           l..
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Nlebuchadnezzar's decree.                  D A N I E L.                 Daniel stayeth the decree.

B. C. 603.           CHAPTER  II.                 manded to destroy all the wise men   B. C. 603.

of Babylon.

Nebuchadnezzar, forgetting his dream, requireth his  13 And the decree went forth that

wise men to shew it. 10 They being unable are   w     m    s

condemned todie. 14 Daniel obtaineth somerespite. the wise men  hould be slain; and

19 The dream is revealed to him. 20 His thanks- they sought Daniel and his fellows

giving. 24 He is brought before the king. 31 7The

dream. 36 Its interpretation. 46 Daniel's promo- to be slain.

tin.                                   14 ~ Then Daniel tanswered with  t Chald. reAND  in the second year of the  counsel and wisdom  to Arioch the  turned.

reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebu- tI t captain of the king's guard, which  I Or, chief

a where- was gone forth to slay thewise men   marshal.

a Gen. 41. 8.  chadnezzar dreamed dreams, a where- was gone forth to slay the wise men  tChald. chief

Eh. 4. 5.  with his spirit was troubled, and bhis of Babylon:                             of the execub Esth. 6. 1.        sponers. orB

ch. 6. 18.    sleep brake from him.                 15 He answered and said to Arioch  slaughterc Gen. 41.8.    2 c Then the king commanded to call the king's captain, Why is the decree  men, Gen.

Ex. 7. 11.                                                                                37. 36.

ch. 5. 7.    the magicians, and the astrologers, so hasty from the king? Then Arioch

and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans, made the thing known to Daniel.

for to shew the king his dreams.  So   16 Then Daniel went in, and desired

they came and stood before the king. of the king that he would give him

3 And the king said unto them, I time, and that he would shew  the

have dreamed a dream, and my spirit king the interpretation.

was troubled to know the dream.         17 Then Daniel went to his house,

4 Then spake the Chaldeans to the  and made the thing known to Hanad 1 Kings 1.  king in Syriac, d 0 king, live for ever: niah, Mishael, and Azariah, his com5.10. & 6.6,  tell thy servants the dream, and we  panions:

21.        will shew the interpretation.            18   That they would desire mercies  i Matt. 18. 19.

5 The king answered and said to the  t of the God of heaven concerning this  t Chald. from

Chaldeans, The thing is gone from  secret;  that Daniel and his fellows    fore God.

I1 Or, that they

e 2 Kings 10.   me: if ye will not make known unto  should not perish with the rest of the  should not

27.                                                                                      destroy6

11. ch. 3.29. me the dream, with the interpretation  wise men of Babylon.                 destr,

t Chald.made  thereof, ye shall be  t cut in pieces,  19 I Then was the secret revealed

pieces.    and your houses shall be made a  unto Daniel k in a night vision.  Then  k Num. 12. 6.

dunghill.                              Daniel blessed the God of heaven.       Job33.5, 16.

fch. 5.16.   6 fBut if ye shew  the dream, and   20 Daniel answered and said, 1 Bless- 1 Ps. 113. 2. &

the interpretation thereof, ye shall re- ed be the name of God for ever and'15 18

I Or,fee, ch. ceive of me gifts and 11 rewards and  ever: mfor wisdom  and might are  mJer.32.19.

5.17. vr. 48. great honour: therefore shew me the  his:

dream, and the interpretation thereof.  21 And he changeth "the times and  n  Chr. 29.30.

7 They answered again and said, Let the seasons:  he removeth kings, and   h... &1

the king tell his servants the dream, setteth up kings: P he giveth wisdom    1. 6.

and we will shew the interpretation  unto the wise, and knowledge to them   Jo 12. 18.

of it.                                 that know understanding:                Jer. 27. 5.

8 The king answered and said, I   22 q He revealeth the deep and se-   h. 4. 17.

Chald. buy, know of certainty that ye would t gain  cret things: r he knoweth what is in  q ob 12. 22.

Eph. 5. 16.  the time, because ye see the thing  the darkness, and   the light dwelleth  Ps 25 14.

ver. 28, 29.

is gone from me.                       with him.                              r Ps. 139. 11,

9 But if ye will not make known   23 I thank thee, and praise thee,  12 Heb.4.

g Esth. 4. 11. unto me the dream, g there is but one  O thou God of my fathers, who hast   ch. 5. 11, 14.

decree for you: for ye have prepared  given me wisdom  and might, and   James i. 17.

lying and corrupt words to speak  hast made known unto me now what

before me, till the time be changed: we t desired of thee: for thou hast t ver. 18.

therefore tell me the dream, and I now made known unto us the king's

shall know that ye can shew me the  matter.

interpretation thereof.                 24 ~T Therefore Daniel went in unto

10 T The Chaldeans answered before  Arioch, whom the king had ordained

the king, and said, There is not a man  to destroy the wise men of Babylon:

upon the earth that can shew  the  he went and said thus unto him;

king's matter: therefore there is no  Destroy not the wise men of Babking, lord, nor ruler, that asked such  ylon: bring me in before the king,

things at any magician, or astrologer, and I will shew  unto the king the

or Chaldean.                           interpretation.

11 And it is a rare thing that the   25 Then Arioch brought in Daniel

king requireth, and there is none  before the king in haste, and said

other that can shew  it before the  thus unto him, t I have found a man  t Chald. Tat

h ver. 28. ch. king, h except the gods, whose dwell- of the t captives of Judah, that will  I^hvefolld.

inowih5.              fehmaek11.                      towg                             Chald. ehiling is not with flesh.                 make known unto the king the in-  dren of the

12 For this cause the king was  terpretation.                                captivity of

angry and very furious, and com-  26 The king answered and said to
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Nebuchadnezzar's dream.                     DANIEL.                       The interpretation thereof.

B. C. 603.  Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar,  39 And after thee shall arise m anoth-  B. C. 603.

Art thou able to make known unto  er kingdom ninferior to thee, and anme the dream which I have seen, and  other third kingdom  of brass, which  mch. 5.28,31.

the interpretation thereof?             shall bear rule over all the earth.       ver. 32.

27 Daniel answered in the presence   40 And ~ the fourth kingdom  shall och. 7.7, 23

of the king, and said, The secret be strong as iron: forasmuch as iron

which the king hath demanded can-  breaketh in pieces and subdueth all

not the wise men, the astrologers, the  things: and as iron that breaketh all

u en. 40..  magicians, the soothsayers, shew unto  these, shall it break in pieces and

& 41.16.    the king;                              bruise.

ver. 18, 47.

Am. 4.13.    28 UBut there is a God in heaven   41 And whereas thou sawest Pthe  pver.33.

t Chald. hath  that revealeth secrets, and t maketh  feet and toes, part of potters' clay,

made nown. known to the king Nebuchadnezzar and part of iron, the kingdom  shall

x Gen. 49. 1.     what shall be in the latter days. be divided; but there shall be in it

Thy dream, and the visions of thy  of the strength of the iron, forasmuch

head upon thy bed, are these;           as thou sawest the iron mixed with

29 As for thee, 0 king, thy thoughts  miry clay.

t Chald. came t came into thy mind upon thy bed,  42 And as the toes of the feet were

Up.        what should come to pass hereafter: part of iron, and part of clay, so the

y ver. 22, & 28. Y and he that revealeth secrets maketh  kingdom  shall be partly strong, and

known to thee what shall come to  partly II broken.                            ii Or, brittle.

pass.                                    43 And whereas thou sawest iron

z So Gen. 41.   30' But as for me, this secret is not mixed with  miry  clay, they shall

16. Acts 3.

12.        revealed to me for any wisdom that I  mingle themselves with the seed of

n Or, but for have more than any living, II but for men: but they shall not cleave t one  t Chald. this

theintentthat their sakes that shall make known the  to another, even as iron is not mixed  with this.

tion may be interpretation to the king,  and that with clay.

made known

ato te king.  thou mightest know the thoughts of  44 And in t the days of these kings t Chald. their

aver. 47.    thy heart.                             q shall the God of heaven set up a  days.28

t Chald. wast  31 I Thou, O king, tsawest, and be- kingdom, rwhich shall never be desee'ng.    hold a great image. This great image, stroyed: and the t kingdom shall not t Chald. kingwhose brightness was excellent, stood  be left to other people, S but it shall rm thereof.

r ch. 4. 3, 34.

before thee; and the form thereof was break  in  pieces and  consume all  & 6.26. & 7.

terrible.                               these kingdoms, and it shall stand  14,. Leic.

b See ver. 38,   32 b This image's head was of fine  for ever.                              1. 32. 33.

&C.        gold, his breast and his arms of silver,  45 t Forasmuch as thou sawest that    Ps. 2. 9. Is.

60.12. 1 Cor.

I Or, sides.   his belly and his II thighs of brass,    the stone was cut out of the mount-  15. 24.

33 His legs of iron, his feet part of ain II without hands, and that it brake  II Or, which

was not in

iron and part of clay.                  in pieces the iron, the brass, the clay,  hands.

34 Thou sawest till that a stone  the silver, and the gold; the great I tver. 35. Is.

11 Or, which   was cut out II without hands, which  God hath made known to the king2816

nasnot in   smote the image upon his feet that what shall come to pass thereafter: t Chald. after

ver. 45.   were of iron and clay, and brake them   and the dream is certain, and the in-

c ch. 8..  to pieces.                             terpretation thereof sure.

2 Cor. 5.1.   35 Then was the iron, the clay, the   46 aT  Then the king Nebuchadnez- u See Acts 10.

lleb. 9. 24.  brass, the silver, and the gold, broken  zar fell upon his face, and worshipped    &    128. 6.

1 Ps. 1. 4.   to pieces together, and became d like  Daniel, and  commanded that they

Ho. 13. 3.  the chaff of the summer threshing-  should offer an oblation x and sweet x Ezra 6. 10.

floors; and the wind carried them   odours unto him.

e Ps. 37. 10,  away, that " no place was found for   47 The king answered unto Daniel,

them: and the stone that smote the  and said, Of a truth it is, that your

f Is. 2.2,.   image f became a great mountain, God is a God of gods, and a Lord

g Ps. 80. 9.   g and filled the whole earth.        of kings, Y and a revealer of secrets, y ver. 28.

36 ~ This is the dream; and we  seeing thou couldest reveal this sewill tellthe interpretation thereof be- cret.

fore the king.                           48 Then the king made Daniel a

h Ezra 7.12.   37 hThou, 0  king, art a king of great man, zand gave  him  many  z ver. 6.

tI. 47.5. Jer.

2. 6, 7. Ez.  kings: ifor the God of heaven hath  great gifts, and made him ruler over

26. 7. Hos.  given thee a kingdom, power, and  the whole province of Babylon, and

8. 10.     strength, and glory.                    a chief of the governors over all the  a ch. 4. 9. &

k ch. 4. 21, 22.  38 k And wheresoever the children  wise men of Babylon..

Jer. 27. 6    of men dwell, the beasts of the field   49 Then Daniel requested of the

and the fowls of the heaven hath he  king, band he set Shadrach, Meshach, b ch. 3.12.

given into thine hand, and hath made  and Abed-nego, over the affairs of the

I ver. 32.    thee ruler over them all.' Thou1 art province of Babylon: but Daniel C sat c Esth. 2. 19,

this head of gold.                     in the gate of the king.                 21. & 3. 2
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A  golden image is set up.                DANIEL.                     The conduct of three Jews.

B.C.              CHAPTER III.                  12 e There are certain Jews whom         B.C.

about 580. Nebuchadnezzar dedicateth a golden image, 4 and thou hast set over the affairs of the  about580.

commandeth all to worship It. 8 Shadrach, Me- province of Babylon, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego are accused of disobedience. province  ayl,   aracMe-

13 Their declaration before the king. 19 They are shach, and Abed-nego; these men, e ch. 2.49.

cast into thefiery furnace. 24 Their miraculous       king, thave not regarded thee:    had. have

preservation. 26 The king thereupon acknowledg-egare                          had. have

eth the God of Israel.              they serve not thy gods, nor worship  upon thee.

N EBUCHADNEZZAR  the king  the golden image which thou hast set

made an image of gold, whose  up.

height was threescore cubits, and the   13 I Then Nebuchadnezzar in his

breadth thereof six cubits: he set it rage and fury commanded to bring

up in the plain of Dura, in the prov- Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego.

ince of Babylon.                      Then they brought these men before

2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king  the king.

sent to gather together the princes,  14 Nebuchadnezzar spake and said

the governors, and the captains, the  unto them, Is it II true, 0 Shadrach,  I1 Or, of pur

judges, the treasurers, the counsellors, Meshach, and Abed-nego? do not ye  pose,  Ex.

the sheriffs, and all the rulers of the  serve my gods, nor worship the goldprovinces, to come to the dedication  en image which I have set up?

of the image which Nebuchadnezzar   15 Now if ye be ready that at what

the king had set up.                  time ye hear the sound of the cornet,

3 Then the princes, the governors, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, and

and captains, the judges, the treas- dulcimer, and all kinds of music,

urers, the counsellors, the sheriffs, ye fall down and worship the image

and all the rulers of the provinces, which I have made; f well: but if ye  f as Ex. 32.

were gathered together unto the ded- worship not, ye shall be cast the same. Luke 1.

ication of the image that Nebuchad- hour into the midst of a burning fiery

nezzar the king had set up; and they  furnace; gand who is that God that g Ex. 5. 2.

stood before the image that Nebu- shall deliver you out of my hands'        2 Kngs 18.

chadnezzar had set up.                 16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abedt Chald. with   4 Then a herald cried t aloud, To  nego, answered and said to the king,

might.

t Chald. they  you  it is commanded, a O people, O Nebuchadnezzar, h we are not care- h Matt. 10.19.

command.   nations, and languages,               ful to answer thee in this matter.

ach. 4. 1.&    5 That at what time ye hear the   17 If it be so, our God whom  we

25.  sound of the cornet, flute, harp, sack- serve is able to deliver us from  the

n Or, singing. but, psaltery, II dulcimer, and all kinds burning fiery furnace, and he will

phany.     of music, ye fall down and worship  deliver us out of thine hand, O king.

the golden image that Nebuchadnez-   18 But if not, be it known unto

zar the king hath set up:             thee, 0 king, that we will not serve

6 And whoso falleth not down and  thy gods, nor worship the golden imb Jer. 29. 22.  worshippeth shall the same hour b be  age which thou hast set up.

Rev.13. 15.  cast into the midst of a burning fiery   19 IT Then  was Nebuchadnezzar

furnace.                              t full of fury, and the form of his vis- tChald.filed.

7 Therefore at that time, when all age was changed against Shadrach,

the people heard the sound of the  Meshach, and Abed-nego: therefore

cornet, flute, harp, sackbut, psaltery, he spake, and commanded that they

and all kinds of music, all the people, should heat the furnace one seven

the nations, and the languages, fell times more than it was wont to be

down and worshipped the golden im- heated.

age that Nebuchadnezzar the king   20 And he commanded the tmost t Chald.

had set up.                           mighty men that were in his army to  mighty of

8 ~I Wherefore at that time certain  bind Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

c ch.6. 12.    Chaldeans c came near, and accused  nego, and to cast them into the burnthe Jews.                             ing fiery furnace.

9 They spake and said to the king   21 Then these men were bound in

eb. 2. 4. &   Nebuchadnezzar, d0 king, live for their II coats, their hosen, and their  I Or,mantles.

5.1.  6.6,  ever.                               IIhats, and their other garments, and  IlOr, turbans.

10 Thou, O king, hast made a de- were cast into the midst of the burncree, that every man that shall hear ing fiery furnace.

the sound of the cornet, flute, harp,  22 Therefore because the  king's

sackbut, psaltery, and dulcimer, and  t commandment was urgent, and the  tchald. word.

all kinds of music, shall fall down  furnace exceeding hot, the II flame of 11 Or, spark.

and worship the golden image:         the fire slew  those men that took

11 And whoso falleth not down and  up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abedworshippeth, that he should be cast nego.

into the midst of a burning fiery fur-  23 And these three men, Shadrach,

nace.                                 Meshach, and Abed-nego, fell down
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The decree of the king.                    DANIEL.                         He relateth his dream.

B. C.    bound into the midst of the burning  and his dominion is from  generation        B. C

about 580.  fiery furnace.                        to generation.                          about 570.

24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king   4 ~ I Nebuchadnezzar was at rest'~'

was astonished, and rose up in haste, in mine house, and flourishing in my

n Or, govern-  and spake, and said unto his II coun- palace:

ors.       sellors, Did not we cast three men   5 I saw  a dream  which made me

bound into the midst of the fire? afraid, eand the thoughts upon my  e ch. 28, 29.

They answered and said unto the bed  and  the visions of my  head

king, True, 0 king.                    f troubled me.                         f ch. 2. 1.

25 He answered and said, Lo, I see   6 Therefore made I a decree to

i Is. 43. 2.   four men loose, i walking in the midst bring in all the wise men of Babyt Chald. there of the fire, and t they have no hurt; lon before me, that they might make

them.      and the form  of the fourth is like  known unto me the interpretation of

t Chald. a son k the son of God.                   the dream.

of the gods.   26 ~ Then Nebuchadnezzar came   7 g Then came in the magicians, the  g ch. 2.2.

t Chald. door. near to the tmouth of the burning  astrologers, the Chaldeans, and the

k Job. 6. 4  fiery furnace, and spake, and said, soothsayers: and I told the dream

7. ver. 28.  Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, before them; but they did not make

ye servants of the most high God, known  unto me the interpretation

come forth, and come hither.  Then  thereof.

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego,  8 ~ But at the last Daniel came in

came forth of the midst of the fire.    before me, h whose name was Belte- h ch. 1.7.

27 And the princes, governors, and  shazzar, according to the name of my

captains, and the king's counsellors, god, i and in whom is the spirit of the  i I. 63. 11.

ver. 18. ch.

being gathered  together, saw  these  holy gods: and before him I told the  2. i.  5. 11,

I Heb. 11. 34.  men, i upon whose bodies the fire had  dream, saying,                      14.

no power, nor was a hair of their  9 0 Belteshazzar, kmaster of the  k ch. 2.48. &

head singed, neither were their coats magicians, because I know  that the  5.11.

changed, nor the smell of fire had  spirit of the holy gods is in thee,

passed on them.                        and no secret troubleth  thee, tell

28 Then Nebuchadnezzar spake, and  me the visions of my dream  that I

said, Blessed be the God of Shadrach, have  seen, and  the  interpretation

Meshach, and Abed-nego, who hath  thereof.

sent his angel, and delivered his serv-   10 Thus were the visions of mine

m ps. 34.7, 8. ants that mtrusted in him, and have  head in my bed; t I saw, and behold  t Chald. Iwas

Jr. 7.,7.   changed the king's word, and yielded I a tree in the midst of the earth, and        &c.een.

their bodies, that they might not the height thereof was great.                ver. 20.

serve nor worship any god, except   11 The tree grew, and was strong,

I ch. 6.26.    their own God.                      and the height thereof reached unto

t Chald. ade-  29   Therefore t I make a decree, heaven, and the sight thereof to the

ee  made.  That every people, nation, and lan- end of all the earth:

t Chald.error. guage, which speak t any thing amiss   12 The leaves thereof were fair, and

o ch. 2.5.    against the God of Shadrach, Me- the fruit thereof much, and in it was

t Chald. made shach, and Abed-nego, shall be ot cut meat for all: m the beasts of the field  m Ez. 17. 23.

pieces.    in pieces, and their houses shall be  had shadow  under it, and the fowls  &31.6. See

ch. 6.27.   made a dunghill; P because there is of the heaven dwelt in the boughs

no other God that can deliver after thereof, and all flesh was fed of it.

this sort.                              13 I saw in the visions of my head  n Ps. 103. 20.

t Chald. made  30 Then the king tpromoted Sha- upon my bed, and, behold, na watch-    r. 7, 2.

toprosper.                                                                                  Deut. 33. 2.

drach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, in  er and "a holy one came down from   ch. 8. 3.

the province of Babylon.               heaven;                                    ech. 14. 5.

14 He cried t aloud, and said thus, t Chald. with

CHAPTER  IV.                PHew  down the tree, and cut off  might.

Nebuchadnezzarproclaimeth God's dominion. 4 His his branches, shake off his leaves     Mat. 3.10.

dream, which the magicians could not interpret. 8  s

Its recital to Daniel, 19 and his interpretation  and scatter his fruit: q let the beasts  q Ez31.. 12.

thereof. 28 Thefulfilment ofthe dream.  get away from  under it, and the

about 570.  NiEBUCHADNEZZAR the king, fowls from his branches:

ch. 3.4. & 6. i     aunto all people, nations, and   15 Nevertheless, leave the stump

5.   languages, that dwell in all the earth; of his roots in the earth, even with

Peace be multiplied unto you.          a band of iron and brass, in the tender

t Chald. it    2 t I thought it good to shew the  grass of the field: and let it be wet

os seemly   signs and wonders bthat the high  with the dew of heaven, and let his

b ch. 3. 26.    God hath wrought toward me.        portion be with the beasts in the grass

I ch. 6.27.   3 CHow  great are his signs! and  of the earth:

dver.34. ch. how  mighty  are his wonders! his   16 Let his heart be changed from

2.44. & 6.26. kingdom is dan everlasting kingdom, man's, and let a beat's heart be
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The dream  interpreted.                   DANIEL.                         The fulfilment thereof.

B. C.    given unto him; and let seven r times  Most High ruleth in the kingdom of    B. C.

about 570.  pass over him.                       men, and igiveth it to whomsoever  about 570.

17 This matter is by the decree of he will.

r ch. 11.13. &  the watchers, and the demand by the   26 And whereas they commanded  i Jer. 27. 5.

12. 7.                                    y       26 And whereas          commanded

word of the holy ones: to the intent to leave the stump of the tree roots;

s Ps. 9. 16.   s that the living may know tthat the  thy kingdom shall be sure unto thee,

tli. 2. 21.    Most High ruleth in the kingdom of after that thou shalt have known that

2.' men, and giveth it to whomsoever the kheavens do rule.                        k Matt. 21. 25.

he will, and setteth up over it the   27 Wherefore, O king, let my coun-    e 15.  1

basest of men.                        sel be acceptable unto thee, and

18 This dream  I king Nebuchad-'break off thy sins by righteousness, 1 Pet. 4.8.

nezzar have seen. Now  thou, 0  and thine iniquities by shewing mer-  &41.1

Belteshazzar, declare the interpre- cy to the poor; mif it may be Ina  i Or, a healu Gen. 41. 8,  tation thereof,  forasmuch as all the  lengthening of thy tranquillity.    n of r.

15. ch.5.8  wise men of my kingdom  are not  28 1 All this came upon the king  n 1 Kings21.

able to make known unto me the  Nebuchadnezzar.

interpretation: but thou art able;  29 At the end of twelve months he

x ver. 8.  x for the spirit of the holy gods is walked II in the palace of the kingdom  11 Or, upon.

in thee.                              of Babylon.

y ver. 8.   19 a' Then Daniel, Y whose name   30 The king ~ spake, and said, Is not orov. 16. 18.

was Belteshazzar, was astonished for this great Babylon, that I have built  ch. 5.20.

one hour, and his thoughts troubled  for the house of the kingdom by the

him.  The  king  spake, and  said, might of my power, and for the honBelteshazzar, let not the dream, or our of my majesty?

the  interpretation  thereof, trouble   31 P While the word was in the  p ch. 5. 5.

thee.  Belteshazzar answered  and  king's mouth, there fell  a voice from   Luke 2.20.

z See 2 Sam.  said, My lord,   the dream  be to  heaven, saying, 0 king Nebuchadnez- q vr. 24.

18.32. Jr.  them that hate thee, and the inter- zar, to thee it is spoken; The king-  about6.

pretation thereof to thine enemies.    dom is departed from thee.            r ver. 25.

a ver. 10,11,   20 aThe tree that thou sawest,  32 And r they shall drive thee from

12.       which grew, and was strong, whose  men, and thy dwelling shall be with

height reached unto the heaven, and  the beasts of the field: they shall

the sight thereof to all the earth;   make thee to eat grass as oxen, and

21 Whose leaves were fair, and the  seven times shall pass over thee, until

fruit thereof much, and in it was thou know that the Most High ruleth

meat for all; under which the beasts in the kingdom of men, and giveth it

of the field dwelt, and upon whose  to whomsoever he will.

branches the fowls of the heaven had   33 The same hour was the thing

their habitation:                     fulfilled upon Nebuchadnezzar: and

bch. 2. 38.    22 bIt is thou, 0  king, that art he was driven from men, and did eat

grown and become strong: for thy  grass as oxen, and his body was wet

greatness is, grown, and  reacheth  with the dew of heaven, till his hairs

cJer.27.6,7, unto heaven,  and thy dominion to  were grown like eagles'feathers, and

3.        the end of the earth.                  his nails like bird's claws.          s ver. 26.

d ver. 13.  23 dAnd whereas the king saw  a   34 And   at the end of the days  about 563.

watcher and a holy one coming down  I Nebuchadnezzar lifted up mine eyes

from  heaven, and saying, Hew  the  unto heaven, and mine understanding

tree down, and destroy it; yet leave  returned unto me, and I blessed the

the stump of the roots thereof in the  Most High, and I praised and honourearth, even with a band of iron and  ed him  t that liveth for ever, whose  t ch. 12. 7.

brass, in the tender grass of the field; dominion is " an everlasting dominion,  Re. 4.10.

and let it be wet with the dew of and his kingdom is from generation to  ch. 2.44.  7.

e ch. 5. 21.   heaven,  and let his portion be with  generation                          14. ic. 4.'.

the beasts of the field, till seven times   35 And x all the inhabitants of the   I. 40. 15,

pass over him;                        earth are reputed as nothing: and  17.

24 This is the interpretation, 0 king, Y he doeth according to his will in  y Ps. 115. &

and this is the decree of the Most the army of heaven, and among the  135..

High, which is come upon my lord  inhabitants of the earth: and Z none  z Job 34. 29.

the king:                             can stay his hand, or say unto him,

fver. 32 ch.  25 That they shall f drive thee from  a What doest thou  a Job 9. 12.

5.21,'&c.   men, and thy dwelling shall be with   36 At the same time my reason  Is.45. 9.

the beasts of the field, and they shall returned unto me; b and for the glory  b ver. 26.

g Ps. 106. 20.  make thee s to eat grass as oxen, and  of my kingdom, mine honour and

they shall wet thee with the dew of brightness returned unto me; and my

h er. 17, 32.  heaven, and seven times shall pass counsellors and my lords sought unto.s 83. 18.   over thee, h t#l thou know that the  me; and I was established in my
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The feast of Belshazzar.                    DANIEL.                         He sendeth for Daniel.

B. C.    kingdom, and excellent majesty was  the queen spake and said, 10 king,    BC.

about 563.  c added unto me.                       live for ever: let not thy thoughts  about 538.

37 Now I Nebuchadnezzarpraise and  trouble thee, nor let thy countenance'

ob 42. 12.  extol and honour the King of heaven, be changed:                               I ch. 2. 4. & 3.

Prov. 22. 4.  d                                                                             9.

Matt6...  d all whose works are truth, and his   11 m There is a man in thy kingdom, mch. 2. 48.

d Ps. 33. 4 waysjudgment: eand those that walk  in whom  is the spirit of the holy  4.8,9,18.

& 16. 7.    in pride he is able to abase.          gods; and in the days of thy II father II Or, grande Ex. 18. 11.                                       light and understanding and wisdom,  father, ver. 2.

h. 5. 20.             CHAPTER  V.                  like the wisdom  of the gods, was

Belshazzar's feast. 5 The handwriting on the wall. found in him; whom the king Neb8 The king's wise men unable to interpret t. 10 uchadnezzar thy 11 father, the king, II Or, grandDaniel is sent for. 17 He reproveth the king, 25                               father    2

and interpreteth the writing. 30 The kingdom is I say, thy father, made " master of   her, er.

transferred to the Medes.             the magicians, astrologers, Chaldeans,

about 538.  2ELSHAZZAR  the king amadeand soothsayers;

a Esth. i. 3.  )  a great feast to a thousand of   12 " Forasmuch as an excellent spirit, o ch. 6.3.

his lords, and drank wine before the  and knowledge, and understanding,

thousand.                               I interpreting of dreams, and shewing  1 Or, of an in2 Belshazzar, while he tasted the  of hard sentences, and II dissolving of  tepreter, f c.

b ch. 1. 2.                                                                                11 Or, ofa dia.

Jer. 52 19.   wine, commanded to bring the golden  t doubts, were found in the same  solver.

II Or, grand-  and silver vessels bwhich his I father Daniel, Pwhom   the  king  named  t lCsad.

f th er; as                                                                                 lsots.

aJer. 27. 7.    Nebuchadnezzar had ttaken out of Belteshazzar: now let Daniel be call-    ch. 1. 7.

2 Sam. 9. 7.  the temple which was in Jerusalem; ed, and he will shew the interpreta2 Chr. 15.

6. ver. 1    that the king and his princes, his tion.

13.        wives and his concubines, might drink   13 Then was Daniel brought in betbrou ha    therein.                                fore the king.  And the king spake

forth.      3 Then they brought the golden  and said unto Daniel, Art thou that

vessels that were taken out of the  Daniel, which art of the children of

temple of the house of God which  the captivity of Judah, whom  the

was at Jerusalem; and the king and  king  my  II father  brought out of II Or, grandhis princes, his wives and his concu- Jewry                                     father.

bines, drank in them.                    14 I have even heard of thee, that

c Rev. 9.20.    4 They drank wine,   and praised  q the spirit of the gods is in thee, q ver. 11, 12.

the gods of gold, and of silver, of and  that light and  understanding

brass, of iron, of wood, and of stone.  and  excellent wisdom  is found in

d ch. 4. 31.  5 I dIn the same hour came forth  thee.

fingers of a man's hand, and wrote   15 And now  rthe wise men, the  rver. 7,8.

over against the candlestick upon the  astrologers, have been brought in beplaster of the wall of the king's pal- fore me, that they should read this

ace: and the king saw the part of the  writing, and make known unto me

hand that wrote.                       the interpretation thereof: but they

t Chald.     6 Then  the king's t countenance  could not shew the interpretation of

brghtnesses,  t was  changed, and  his  thoughts  the thing:

t Chald.    troubled him, so that the iljoints of   16 And I have heard of thee, that

clunged it.   his loins were loosed, and his e knees  thou canst tmake interpretations, and  tChald. inter —

I Or, girdles.

cllds. bind- smote one against another.           dissolve doubts:   now if thou canst  pet.

a ver. 7.

tag S or0   7 fThe king cried taloud to bring  read the writing, and make known

27.        in g the astrologers, the Chaldeans, to me the interpretation thereof, thou

t Chald. with  and the soothsayers.  And the king  shalt be clothed with scarlet, and

might.     spake, and said to the wise men of have a chain of gold about thy neck,

f ch. 2. 2. & 4. Babylon, Whosoever shall read this  and shalt be the third ruler in the

I. 47.     writing, and shew me the interpret- kingdom.. 4   ation thereof, shall be clothed with   17 1 Then Daniel answered and said

Or,purple.  Ilscarlet, and have a chain of gold  before the king, Let thy gifts be to

hch.. 2.    about his neck, hand shall be the  thyself, and give thy  ilrewards to  II Orfas

third ruler in the kingdom.            another; yet I will read the writing   ch. 2.6.

8 Then came in all the king's wise  unto the king, and make known to

i ch. 2. 27.     men:'but they could not read the  him the interpretation.

4 7.       writing, nor make known to the king   18 0 thou king, t the most high God  t l. 2.37, 3.

the interpretation thereof.            gave Nebuchadnezzar thy father a  & 4. 7,22,

k ch. 2.     9 Then was king Belshazzar greatly  kingdom, and  majesty, and glory,

t Chald.   k troubled, and his t countenance was  and honour:

rightesses, changed in him, and his lords were   19 Arid for the majesty that he

astonished.                             gave him, "all people, nations, and  u Jer. 27.7.

10 If Now  the queen, by reason of languages, trembled and feared be-  ch. 3 4

the words of the king and his lords, fore him: whom  he would he slew;

came into the banquet house: and  and whom  he would he kept alive;
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The handwriting explained.                 DANIEL.                  A  conspiracy against Daniel.

B. C.    and whom he would he set up; and   2 And over these three presidents;    B. C.

abot 538.  whom he would he put down.             of whom  Daniel was first: that the  about 538.

20 xBut when his heart was lifted up, princes might give accounts unto    ~

II Or, to deal  and his mind hardened II in pride, he  them, and the king should have no

proudly,    was t deposed from his kingly throne, damage.

t Chald. made and they took his glory from him:     3 Then this Daniel was preferred

to comedown.  21 And he was Ydriven from  the  above the presidents and princes, bbe- bch.5.12.

11 Or. he made sons of men; and II his heart was  cause an excellent spirit was in him;

his heart    made like the beasts, and his dwell- and the king  thought to set him

xcll. 4. 30, 7. ing was with the wild asses: they  over the whole realm.

ych. 4.32,&c. fed him  with grass like oxen, and   4 1 C Then the presidents and princes  about537.

his body was wet with the dew of sought to find occasion against Dan-    Ecc.4.4.

z ch. 4.17, 25. heaven; z till he knew that the most iel concerning the kingdom; but they

high God ruled in the kingdom  of could find none occasion nor fault;

men, and that he appointeth over it forasmuch as he was faithful, neither

whomsoever he will.                    was there any error or fault found in

22 And thou his son, O  Belshaz- him.

a2 Chr. 33.23. zar, ahast not humbled thine heart,  5 Then said these men, We shall not

& 36. 12.    though thou knewest all this;        find any occasion against this Danb ver.3, 4.  23 b But hast lifted up thyself against iel, except we find it against him

the Lord of heaven; and they have  concerning the law of his God.

brought the vessels of his house be-   6 Then these presidents and princes

fore thee, and thou and thy lords, II assembled together to the king, and  I Or, came tuthy wives and thy concubines, have  said thus unto him, d King Darius, d tNeh. 2..

drunk wine in them; and thou hast live for ever.                               ver. 21. ch.

praised the gods of silver, and gold, of  7 All the presidents of the kingdom,  2.4.

Ps. 115.5,6. brass, iron, wood, and stone, c which  the governors, and the princes, the

see not, nor hear, nor know; and the  counsellors, and the captains, have

God in whose hand thy breath is, consulted together to establish a royal

d Jer. 10. 23.  d and whose are all thy ways, hast statute, and to make a firm l decree, 11 Or, interthou not glorified:                    that whosoever shall ask a petition of  dict.

24 Then was the part of the hand  any god or man for thirty days, save

sent from him; and this writing was of thee, O king, he shall be cast into

written.                               the den of lions.

25 ~T And this is the writing that   8 Now, O king, establish the decree,

was written, MENE, MENE, TE- and sign the writing, that it be not eEsth. l. 19.

KEL, UPHARSIN.                         changed, according to the e law of the  12s  r.

26 This is the interpretation of the  Medes and Persians, which t altereth  t Chald. passthing: MENE; God hath numbered  not.                                           ethnot.

thy kingdom, and finished it.           9 Wherefore king Darius signed the

e Job 31.6.    27 TEKEL; e Thou art weighed in  writing and the decree.

-. 6. 30.   the balances, and art found wanting.   10 TT Now when Daniel knew that

28 PERES; Thy kingdom  is di- the writing was signed, he went into

s. 21. 2.    vided, and given to the f Medes and  his house; and, his windows being

ver. 31. ch. g Persians.                          open in his chamber f toward Jerusa- f 1 Kings 8.

c ch. 6. 28.    29 Then commanded Belshazzar, and  lem, he kneeled upon his knees g three  47.'Jah 2.

they clothed Daniel with scarlet, and  times a day, and prayed, and gave  g Ps. 55. 17.

put a chain of gold about his neck, thanks before his God, as he did afore-Acts 2. 1. 2,

and made a proclamation concerning  time.                                      10.9.

hver. 7.   him, hthat he should be the third   11 Then these men assembled, and

ruler in the kingdom.                  found Daniel praying and making supJer. 51.31,   30.  i In that night was Belshazzar plication before his God.

39,57.     the king of the Chaldeans slain.        12 h Then they came near, and spake  h ch. 3. 8.

k ch. 9. 1.  31 k And Darius the Median took the  before the king concerning the king's

t Chald. heas kingdom, tbeing  I about threescore  decree; Hast thou not signed a dethe son ofc. and two years old.                  cree, that every man that shall ask

(I Or, now.

CHAPTER VI.                  a petition of any god or man within

Daniel is promoted by Darius. 4 His enemies con- thirty days, save of thee, 0 king,

spire against him, and obtain an impious decree shall be cast into the den of lions'

from the king. 10 Daniel is accused of disobedience, and cast into the lions' den. 18 His miracu- The king answered and said, The

lous preservation. 24 The destruction of his ene- thing is true, i according to the law  i ver. 8.

mies. 25 The king's decree acknowledging the God     a

of Israel.                           of the Medes and Persians, which

aEsth. 1.1.  IT pleased Darius to set aover the  altereth not.

kingdom  a hundred and twenty   13 Then answered they and said

princes, which should be over the  before the king, That Daniel, k which  k ch.i. 6. &5.

whole kingdom;                         is of the children of the captivity of  13.
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His miraculous safety.                    DANIEL..  His vision of four beasts.

B. C.    Judah, Iregardeth not thee, 0 king,  25 I a Then king Darius wrote unto       B. C.

about 537.  nor the decree that thou hast signed, all people, nations, and languages,  about 537.

l~ —v3.' but maketh his petition three times a that dwell in all the earth; Peace

1 c. 3. 12.    day.                              be multiplied unto you.               a ch. 4 1.

14 Then the king, when he heard   26 bI make a decree, That in every  b ch. 3.29.

m So Mark 6. these words, mwas sore displeased  dominion of my kingdom men c trem- c Ps. 99.1.

26.       with himself, and set his heart on  ble and fear before the God of DanDaniel to deliver him: and he la- iel: dfor he is the living God, and  d ch. 4.34.

boured till the going down of the  steadfast for ever, and his kingdom

sun to deliver him.                   that which shall not be e destroyed, e ch. 2. 44. &

15 Then these men assembled unto  and his dominion shall be even unto  14, 27. Luke

the king, and said unto the king, the end.                                  1.33.

nver. 8.   Know, 0  king, that "the law  of  27 He delivereth and rescueth, fand  f ch. 4.3.

the Medes and Persians is, That no  he worketh signs and wonders in heavdecree nor statute which the king  en and in earth, who hath delivered

establisheth may be changed.         Daniel from the t power of the lions.  t Heb. hand,

16 Then the king commanded, and   28 So this Daniel prospered in the

they brought Daniel, and cast him  reign of Darius, sand in the reign of g ch. 1.21.

into the den of lions.  Now the king  h Cyrus the Persian.                 h Ezra 1.1,2.

spake and said unto Daniel, Thy

God whom thou servest continually,             CHAPTER  VII.

he will deliver thee.                Daniel's vision of four beasts, 9 and of the Ancient of

o Lam. 3. 53.   17  And a stone was brought, and       days. 15 The interpretation thereof.

laid upon the mouth of the den; TN the first year of Belshazzar king  about 555.

So Matt. 27. P and the king sealed it with his      of Babylon, a Daniel t had a dream  t Chald. saw.

66.       own signet, and with the signet of and bvisions of his head upon his a Num. 12.6.

Am. 3.7.

his lords; that the purpose might bed: then he wrote the dream, and  b ch. 2.28.

not be changed concerning Daniel.   told the sum of the II matters.        II Or, words.

18 If Then the king went to his   2 Daniel spake and said, I saw in

palace, and passed the night fast- my vision by night, and, behold, the

i Or, table.  ing: neither were II instruments of four winds of the heaven strove upon

q ch. 2. 1.    music brought before him: qand his the great sea.

sleep went from him.                   3 And four great beasts e came up  c Rev. 13. 1.

19 Then the king arose very early  from the sea, diverse one from  an- d Deut. 28. 49.

in the morning, and went in haste  other.                                  2JeS. 4. 13.

unto the den of lions.                 4 The first was dlike a lion, and  & 48.40.

Ez. 17. 3.

20 And when he came to the den, had eagle's wings: I beheld till the  Hab. 1. 8.

he cried with a lamentable voice unto  wings thereof were plucked, II and it  1 Or, whereDaniel: and the king spake and said  was lifted up from  the earth, and  with

to Daniel, 0 Daniel, servant of the  made stand upon the feet as a man,

r ch. 3.15.   living God, ris thy God, whom thou  and a man's heart was given to it.

servest continually, able to deliver  5 e And behold another beast, a  e ch. 2. 39.

thee from the lions?                 second, like to a bear, and II it raised  II Or, it raised

21 Then said Daniel unto the king, up itself on one side, and it had three  ou ^o dos ch. 24.       0 king, live for ever.          ribs in the mouth of it between the  m.

t ch. 3.28.  22 tMy God hath sent his angel, teeth of it: and they said thus unto

Heb. 11. 33. and hath "shut the lions' mouths, it, Arise, devour much flesh.

that they have not hurt me: foras-  6 After this I beheld, and lo anmuch as before him innocency was other, like a leopard, which had upon

found in me; and also before thee, the back of it four wings of a fowl;

0 king, have I done no hurt.         the beast had also f four heads; and  f ch. 8. 8, 22

23 Then was the king exceeding  dominion was given to it.

glad for him, and commanded that  7 After this I saw in the night

they should take Daniel up out of visions, and behold ga fourth beast,    ch. 2.40.

the den.  So Daniel was taken up  dreadful and terrible, and strong ex-ver. 9,23.

out of the den, and no manner of ceedingly; and it had great iron

Heb. 11. 33. hurt was found upon him, xbecause  teeth: it devoured  and  brake in

he believed in his God.              pieces, and stamped the residue with

Deut. 19.19.  24 ~ And the king commanded, Y and  the feet of it: and it was diverse

they brought those men which had ac- from all the beasts that were before

cused Daniel, and they cast them into  it; hand it had ten horns.          h ch. 2. 41.

Eth. 9. 10.  the den of lions, them, z their children,  8 I considered the horns, and, be-  Re. 13. 1.

See Deut. 24.

16. 2 Kings and their wives; and the lions had  hold,'there came up among them  iver. 20, 21,

14. 6.    the mastery of them, and brake all another little horn, before whom there  24. ch. 8. 9.

their bones in pieces or ever they  were three of the first horns plucked

came at the bottom of the den.       up by the roots: and, behold, in
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The Ancient of days.                           DANIEL.                              The vision explained.

B. C.    this horn were eyes like the eyes k of   21 I beheld,   and  the same horn               B. C.

about 555.  man,'and a mouth speaking great  made war with the saints, and pre-  about 555.'~LV ~'I~-J   things.                                  vailed against them;

k Rev. 9. 7.    9 ~  I beheld till the thrones were   22   Until the Ancient of days came,';8  124.

1 Ps. 12..                   nthe Ancient                      of days                                a.

ver. 25. Rev. cast down, and "the Ancient of days   and  judgment was  given  to  the   Rev. 11.7. &

is. 5.      did sit, o whose garment was white  saints of the Most High; and the   14. & 19. 19.

Rev. 90. 2.    as snow, and the hair of his head like  time came that the saints possessed  g ver. 9.

ver. 13,22.  the pure wool: his throne was like  the kingdom.                                      ver. 11

1 Cor. 6. 2.

o a. 104. 2.  the fiery flame, P and his wheels as   23 Thus he said, The fourth beast  Rev. 1. 6. &

Rev. 1. 14.                                                                                       5. 10. & 20. 4.

Ez. 1.15,16. burning fire.                              shall be ithe fourth  kingdom  upon. 1. 0.

q Ps. 50. 3. &    10 q A fiery stream issued and came  earth, which shall be diverse from. 3. is. 30. forth  from  before him: r thousand  all kingdoms, and  shall devour the

88. & 66. 15.

r i Kings 22.  thousands ministered unto him, and  whole earth, and shall tread it down,

19. Ps.68.17. ten  thousand  times  ten  thousand  and break it in pieces.

Heb. 12. 22.

Rev. 5. 11.   stood before him:' the judgment was   24 k And the ten horns out of this  k ver. 7, 8, 20.

s Rev. 20. 4,   set, and the books were opened.        kingdom  are  ten  kings that shall  Rev. 17. 12.

11 I beheld then, because of the voice  arise: and  another shall rise after

of the great words which  the horn  them; and he shall be diverse from

t Rev. 19. 20.  spake,  I beheld even till the beast  the first, and he shall subdue three

was slain, and his body destroyed, kings.

and given to the burning flame.             25'And he shall speak great words  1 Is. 37.23.

12  As concerning the rest of the  against the  Most High, and  shall  ch.. 24, 25.

beasts, they had their dominion ta-  Iwear out the  saints of the Most  31,36. Rev.

13.5, 6.

t Chald. a    ken away: yet t their lives were pro-  High, and   think  to change times  m Re. 17. 6.

life as given  longed for a season and time.           and laws: and othey shall be given   & 18. 24.

them.        13 I saw  in the night visions, and, into his hand P until a time and times  ch. 2. 21., Ez. 1.26.   behold, "one like the  Son  of man  and the dividing of time.                         Rev. 13 7.

Matt. 24. 30.                                                                                     p ch. 12. 7.

& 26. 64.    came with the clouds of heaven, and   26 q But the judgment shall sit, and   Rev. 12.14.

Rev.. 7,13. came to   the Ancient of days, and  they shall take away his dominion, q ver. 10, 22.

xver. 9.    they brought him near before him.    to consume and to destroy it unto the

y Ps. 2.6,7,    14 Y And there was given him  do-  end.                                      ~

1.  m2 8.m6.  inion, and glory, and a kingdom,   27 And the rkingdom and dominion, r ver. 14, 18,

110. 1, 2.                                  i,                                              2.

Matt. 11.27.  that all z people, nations, and langua-  and the greatness of the kingdom un-  sch. 2. 44.

John 3. 35.   ges, should serve him: his dominion  der the whole heaven, shall be given   Luke 1. 33.

Cor. 15. 27. is "an everlasting dominion, which  to the people of the saints of the   John 12. 4.

Eph. 1. 22.                                                                                       Rev, 11. 15.

zch. 3.4.   shall not pass away, and his kingdom   Most High, swhose kingdom  is an  t Is. 60. 12.

that which shall not be destroyed.        everlasting kingdom,'and  all I do-    Or, rulers.

15 ~' I Daniel b was grieved in my  minions shall serve and obey him.

t Chald.    spirit in the midst of-my t body, and   28 Hitherto is the end of the matsheath.     the visions of my head troubled me.   ter.  As for me Daniel, "my cogi-  uver. 15. ch.

a Ps. 145. 13.                                                                                     8. 27. & 10.

ch. 2. 44.   16 I came near unto one of them   tations much  troubled me, and my   8, 1.

ver. 27. Mic. that stood by, and  asked him  the  countenance changed in me: but I

4. 7. Luke b.

33. John 12. truth of all this.  So he told me, and' kept the matter in my heart.               x Luke 2. 19,

34. Heb. 12. made me know  the interpretation of                                                  51.

bver. 28.    the things.                                          CHAPTER  VIII.

ever. 3.      17 c These great beasts, which are  Daniel's vision of the ram and he goat. 13 The sancfour, are four kings, which shall arise   tuary to be trodden down two thousand three hunfour, are four kings, which shall arise   dred days. 15 Gabriel interpreteth the vision to

out of the earth.                           Daniel.

f Chaid. high   18 But d the saints of the t Most  -N  the third year of the reign of  about553.

ones, that is,

things, or,   High  shall take the kingdom, and   l king Belshazzar a vision appeared

places,     possess the kingdom  for ever, even  unto me, even unto me Daniel, after

Is. 60. 2,13, for ever and ever.                       that which appeared unto me "at the  a ch. 7. 1.

27. 2Tim.2.   19 Then I would know  the truth  first.

11,12. Rev.

2.26, 27. &.   of  the fourth beast, which was di-   2 And I saw  in a vision; and  it

21. & 20. 4.   verse tfrom all the others, exceeding  came to pass, when I saw, that I was

all those.    dreadful, whose teeth were of iron, at b Shushan in the palace, which is  b Esth. i. 2.

e ver. 7.   and his nails of brass; which devour- in the province of Elam; and I saw

ed, brake in pieces, and stamped the  in a vision, and I was by the river of

residue with his feet;                    Ulai.

20 And of the ten horns that were   3 Then I lifted up mine eyes, and

in his head, and of the other which  saw, and, behold, there stood before

came up, and before whom three fell; the river a ram which had two horns:

even of that horn that had eyes, and  and the two horns were high; but one

a mouth that spake very great things, was higher than t the other, and the  t Heb. the

whose look was more stout than his  higher came up last.                              second.

fellows.                                    4 I saw the ram pushing westward,
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The ram  and  the he goat.                     DANIEL.                             The vision interpreted.

B. C.    and  northward, and  southward; so  tween the banks of Ulai, which called,    B. C.

about 553.  that no beasts might stand before  and said, z Gabriel, make this man to   about 553.

him, neither  was  there  any  that understand the vision.

c ch. 5.19. &   could deliver out of his hand; cbut   17 So he came near where I stood:' 921,

n1. S, 16.1. m,

11.,16.  he did according to his will, and be-  and when he came, I was afraid, and   26

came great.                               " fell upon my face: but he said unto  a Ez. 1. 28.

5 And as I was considering, behold, me, Understand, 0  son of man: for  Rev. 1. 17.

a he goat came from the west on the  at the time of the end shall be the

II Or, none    face of the whole earth, and II touched  vision.

touched him                                                 b

in the earth.  not the ground: and the goat had   18 b Now  as he was speaking with  b ch. 10. 9, 10.

t Heb. a horn  t d a notable horn between his eyes.    me, I was in a deep sleep on my face   Luke 9. 32.

of eight.    6 And he came to the ram that had  toward the ground: c but he touched  c Ez. 2. 2.

two horns, which I had seen stand-  me, and t set me upright.                         t Heb. made

ing  before the river, and  ran unto   19 And he said, Behold, I will make   me tand my

him in the fury of his power.             thee know  what shall be in the last  standing.

7 And I saw him  come close unto  end of the indignation: d for at the  d ch. 9.27. &

11.27.35,36.

the ram, and  he was moved with  time appointed the end shall be.                     & 12. 7.

choler against him, and  smote the   20 eThe ram  which  thou sawest  Hab. 2.3.

ram, and brake his two horns: and  having  two horns are the kings of  e ver. 3.

there was no power in the ram  to  Media and Persia.

stand before him, but he cast him    21 tAnd the rough goat is the king  f ver. 5.

down  to the ground, and  stamped  of Grecia: and the great horn that

ch. 7.6. &    upon him: and there was none that  is between his eyes g is the first king. g cI. 11.3.

11.4. ver.22. could deliver the ram out of his hand.   22 h Now that being broken, where- hver. 8. ch.

f ch. 7.8. & 11.  8 Therefore the he goat waxed very  as four stood up for it, four kingdoms   11.4.

21.

g c. 11.25.    great: and when he was strong, the  shall stand up out of the nation, but

h Ps. 48. 2.    great horn was broken; and for it not in his power.

Ez. 20. 6,15.  came up "four notable ones toward   23 And in the latter time of their

ch. 11. 16, 41,

45.         the four winds of heaven.                  kingdom, when the transgressors tare  t Heb. are aci ch. 11. 28.  9 tAnd out of one of them  came  come to the full, a king'of fierce  iDelu2ed.

So Is. 14. 13forth a little horn, which waxed ex-  countenance, and understanding dark

I Rev. 12. 4.

m Jer. 48. 26,  ceeding great, g toward the south, and  sentences, k shall stand up.                ver. 6.

42. ch. 11. 36. toward  the  east, and  toward  the   24 And his power shall be mighty,

ver. 25.

n Josh. 5.14.  hpleasant land.'                 but not by his own power: and he  I Rev. 17.13,

II Or, against   10'And it waxed great, even II to  shall destroy wonderfully, " and shall  17.

the host.    the host of heaven; and'it cast prosper, and practise, "and shall de-  11.36.

12. 11.     down some of the host and of the  stroy the mighty and the t holy peo-  t Heb. people

of the holy

Ex. 29. 38.  stars to  the  ground, and  stamped  ple.                                            ones.

Num. 28. 3.

Ez. 46. 13.   upon them.                                25 And  o through his policy also he   ver. 10. ch.

q ch. 11. 31.    11 Yea, m"he magnified himself even  shall cause craft to  prosper in his  och   22

II Or, against. I to " the prince -of the host, " and II by  hand; P and he shall magnify himself  24.

II                                          s                                                     II Or, proshim.        him  Pthe daily  sacrifice was taken  in his heart, and  by  Ilpeace shall   Orrosr Ps. 119. 43,  away, and the place of his sanctuary  destroy many: q he shall also stand  p ver. i. ch.

~42. Is. 59. 14. was cast down.                       up against the Prince of princes; but  11. 36.

II Or, the host  12 And q lla host was given him   he shall be rbroken without hand.              qver. 11. ch.

was given                                                                                         11.36.

over for the   against the daily sacrifice by reason   26'And the vision of the evening  r Job 34.20.

transgression  of transgression, and it cast down  and the morning which was told is  Lam. 4. 6.

against the                                                                                       ch. 2. 34, 45.

daiy sacri-'the truth  to the ground; and  it true: I wherefore shut thou up the  a ch. 10. 1.

fice.       "practised, and prospered.                 vision; for it shall be for many days.  t Ez. 12. 27.

ver.4. ch.                                                                                        ch. 10. 14. &

11.28,36.    13 ~ Then I heard tone saint speak-   27 "And I Daniel fainted, and was  ]2.4,9. Rev.

I Or, the num. ing, and another saint said unto II that sick certain days; afterward I rose  22.10.

bere of sthe  certain saint which spake, How long  up,' and did the king's business; and  u0ch. 7.28. &

wonderful    shall be the vision concerning the dai-  I was astonished at the vision, y but x ch. 6.2,3.

He,. Pat-   ly sacrifice, and the trafisgression II of none understood it.                       7 See ver. 16.

moni.       desolation, to give both the sanctuadesol, m h.  ry and the host to be trodden under                  CHAPTER  IX.

11. 31. & 12.  foot I

I1. 31.                                               Daniel's confession ofsin, 16 and prayer for the resti Heb. even-    14 And he said unto me, Unto two    toration of Jerusalem. 20 Gabriel informeth him of

ing morning.  thousand and three hundred t days;   the seventy weeks.

He.sti   then shall the sanctuary be t cleansed.  tN  the first year  of Darius the son  about 538.

t ch. 4. 13. &  15 ~ And it came to pass, when I, J  of Ahasuerus, of the seed of the

12. 6. 1 Pet. even I Daniel, had seen  the vision, Medes, II which was made king over  I Or, in which

u See ch. 12.8. and " sought for the meaning, then, the realm of the Chaldeans;                    he,. 2c.

1 Pat. 1. 10, behold, there                                                                    och. 1. 21. &

Pet10   behold, there stood before me x as the   2 In the first year of his reign, I  5. 31. & 6.28.

xEz. 1. 26.   appearance of a man.                     Daniel understood by books the numych. 12.6,7.   16 And I heard a man's voice y be- ber of the years, whereof the word
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Daniel's confession and                        DANIEL.                             prayer for Jerusalem.

B.C.     of the LORD came to b Jeremiah the   14 Therefore hath the LORD rwatch-    B. C.

about 538.  prophet, that he would accomplish  ed  upon  the  evil, and  brought it  about 538.

seventy years in  the desolations of upon  us: for'the  LORD  our God

b 2 Chr. 36.21. Jerusalem.                             is righteous in all his works which  r Jer. 31.28. &

Jer. 25. 11,                                                                                      44. 27.

12. & 29. 10.   3 T " And I set my face unto the  he doeth: t for we obeyed not his  s Neh. 9.33.

Neh. 1. 4.   Lord God, to seek by prayer and sup-  voice.                                          ver. 7.

Jer. 29. 12                                                                                       t ver. 1

13. ch. 6. o10. plications, with  fasting, and  sack-   15 And  now, 0  Lord  our God,   er10.

a10.~    cloth, and ashes:                             that hast brought thy people forth

4  And  I prayed  unto  the  LORD  out of the land  of Egypt with  a

my God, and  made my confession, mighty hand, and hast t gotten thee  t Heb. made

thee a name.

a Ex. 20. 6.   and said, 0  d Lord, the  great and  x renown, as at this day; Y we have, Ex. 6. 1, 6.

NDe. 1. &.  dreadful God, keeping the covenant sinned, we have done wickedly.                         Ki'851.

Nb. L 5. &   dreadfulthecovenantwehavedone&32.1.Kings8..

9. 32       and mercy to them that love him, and   16 ~ 0 Lord, z according to all thy   Neh. 1. J0.

to  them  that keep  his  command- righteousness, I  beseech  thee, let  J3r. 32. 21.

x Ex. 14. 18.

ments;                                    thine anger and thy fury be turned   Neh. 9.10.

e I Kings 8.    5 e We have sinned, and have com- away from  thy city Jerusalem, a thy   Jer. 32. 20.

47, 48. Nehy ver. 5.

1.6,7.. 9.  mitted iniquity, and have done wick-  holy mountain: because for our sins,   1 Sa. 12.7.

33, 34. Ps.  edly, and have rebelled, even by de-  b and for the iniquities of our fathers,  Ps. 31.1. &

106. 6. Is.Jrslmd a                                                                             be     Mic. 6.

5,6,7. Jer. parting from  thy precepts and from   c Jerusalem  and thy people  are be                6.5.

14.7. ver. 15. thy judgments:                         come a reproach to all that are about a ver. 20.

f2 Chr.36. 15,  6'Neither have we hearkened un-  us.                                              Zech. 8. 3.

16. ver. 10.                                                                          o           b Ex. 20.5.

to thy servants the prophets, which    17 Now therefore, 0 our God, hear  c Lam. 2. 15,

spake in thy name to our kings, our  the prayer of thy servant, and  his  16.

princes, and our fathers, and to all supplications,   and cause thy face to, Ps. 44.13,

14. & 79. 4.

g Neh. 9. 33.  the people of the land.                  shine upon thy sanctuary I that is des- e Num. 6.25.

II Or, thou   7 0 Lord, grighteousness II belongeth  olate, g for the Lord's sake.                 Ps. 67. 1. &

hast, &c.                                                                                          80. 3, 7, 19.

unto thee, but unto us confusion of   18 h 0  my God, -incline thine ear, f Lam. 5.18.

faces, as at this day; to the men of and hear; open thine eyes,  and be- g ver. 19.

Judah, and to the inhabitants of Je-  hold our desolations, and the  city   John 16. 24.

rusalem, and unto all Israel, that are  kt which is called by thy name: for     f Heb. wherenear, and that are far off, through all we do not t present our supplications  tzhe sy

the countries whither thou hast driv- before thee for our righteousnesses,  called.

en them, because of their trespass that  but for thy great mercies.                   teb. causer.

they have trespassed against thee.          19 0 Lord, hear; 0 Lord, forgive;  36. 7.

h ver. 7.     8 0 Lord, to us belongeth h confusion  0  Lord, hearken and do; defer not,. 37. 17.

of face, to our kings, to our princes, i for thine own sake, 0 my God: for  Ps. 80. 14,

and to our fathers, because we have  thy city and thy people are called by   &cJer. 25. 29.

sinned against thee.                       thy name.                                  k s1. 79. 9, 0.

i Neh. 9. 17.    9 i To the Lord our God belong mer-   20 I~ "And while I was speaking,  & 102. 15,16.

P. 130.'4,7.  cies and  forgivenesses, though  we  and praying, and confessing my sin    Ps. 32.5.

tI. 6s. 24.

have rebelled against him;                 and the sin of my people Israel, and

k ver. 6.     10 k Neither have we obeyed the  presenting my supplication before the

voice of the LORD our God, to walk  LORD my God for the holy mountain

in his laws, which he set before us by  of my God;                                    n ch. B. 16.

his servants the prophets.                  21 Yea, while I was speaking in  o ch. 8. 18. &.

1 Is. 1. 4, 5, 6.   11 Yea, all Israel have transgress- prayer, even the man "Gabriel, whom    10. 10, 16.

Jer. 8. 5, 10.  ed thy law, even by departing, that  I had seen in the vision at the be-    K s 18.

they  might not obey  thy  voice;  ginning, being caused to fly   swiftly,  i Heb. with

Lev.2~. 14, therefore the curse is poured upon  "touched me Pabout the time of the' s'

15, &c. & 28. us, and the oath  that is written in  evening oblation.

5, &. & 29. the m law  of Moses the servant vf   22 And he informed me, and talked     ch. 10. 12.. &e.    God,3and                                                                             r ch. 10.1, 19.

17, 18. & 31.  God, because we have sinned against  with me, and said, 0  Daniel, I am      Matt. 24. 15.

17, &c. &3 2.

19, &c. Lam. him.                                      now  come forth t to give thee skill t Heb. to

2.17.        12  And  he  hath  "confirmed  his  and understandingale the

* Zech. 1. 6.

o Lam. 1.12.  words, which  he spake against us,   23 At the beginning of thy supplica-  derstanding.

& 2. 13. Ez. and against our judges that judged  tions the t commandment came forth, I  Heb. word.

5.9. An. 3. 2. us, by bringing upon us a great evil: and q Iam  come to shew  thee;  for tIs. 53. 10.

p Lev. 26.14,

&c. Deut. 28..  for under the whole heaven  hath  thou art t greatly beloved: therefore  t Heb. a man

17. Lam. 2.  not been done as hath been done up-    understand the matter, and consider  of desires.

q [s. 9. 13.    on Jerusalem.                           the vision.                               u Is. 53. 11.

Jor. 2. 30. &    13 P As it is written in the law  of   24 Seventy weeks are determined   Jer. 23.5,6.

5.3. Hos. 7.                                                                                      Heb. 9 12.

7. 10.      Moses, all this evil is come upon us:  upon thy people and upon thy holy   Rev. 14. 6.

~ Heb. en-    q yet t made we not our prayer before  city, II to finish the transgression, and  II Or, to retreated we                                                                                         train.

nottheface   the LORD  our God, that we might  i to  make an  end of sins,   and to    Or e

of the, 4-c.   turn from  our iniquities, and under-  make reconciliation for iniquity, "and   up, Lam. 4.

stand thy truth.                           to  bring  in  everlasting  righteous-  22.
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The seventy weeks foretold.                    DANIE L.                    An angel comforteth Daniel.

B. C.    ness, and to seal up the vision and   8 Therefore I was left alone, and                   B. C.

about 538.  t prophecy,' and to anoint the most  saw  this great vision, r and there re-  about 534.

Holy.                                      mained no strength in me: for my

t   ~b. proph-  25  Y Know   therefore  and  under-  IIs comeliness was turned in me into  II Or, vigour.

xPs. 45.7.    stand, that z from  the going forth of corruption, and I retained no strength,  rch.8.27.

John 1.41.   the commandment to restore and to   9  Yet heard  I the voice  of his  a ch.7.28.

y ver. 23.

Ezra 4 24.  build Jerusalem, unto athe Messiah  words: t and when I heard the voice  t ch. 8. 8.

& 6. 1, 15. &  bthe Prince, shall be seven weeks, and  of his words, then was I in a deep

3, 5,16, g.  threescore and two weeks: the street  sleep on my face, and my face toward

t Heb. shall  t shall be built again, and the II wall, the ground.                                 uJer. 1. 9. ch.

ret'urn and be c                                           g.                                 21. Rev. 1.

bruilt.      even t in troublous times.                 10 ~ "And, behold, a hand touched   9 7.            ~

II Or, breach,   26 And  after threescore and two  me, which t set me upon my knees  t Heb. moved.

or, ditch.    weeks d shall Messiah  be  cut off, and upon the palms of my hands.

stHeb. rn   el but not for  himself: and  fthe   II And he said unto me, 0 Daniel, x ch. 9. 23.

times.      people of the prince that shall come  x t a man greatly beloved, understand  t Heb. a man

hIIe nothing. g shall destroy  the  city  nand  the  the words that I speak unto  thee,of desires.

a John. 41.  sanctuary;'and  the  end  thereof  and t stand  upright: for unto thee  t Heb. stand

b I~. 55.4.    shall be kwith  a  flood, and  unto  am  I now sent.  And when he had                  stnding.

II Or. it shall  the end of the war II desolations are  spoken  this word unto me, I stood

be cut off by

desolatios.   determined.                             trembling.

II Or, a.     27 And he shall confirm  II  the cov-   12 Then  said he unto me, Y Fear  y Rev. 1.17

Neh. 4.8,16. enant with " many for one week: and  not, Daniel: for from  the first day

d Is. 51. 8.

e Pet. 2.21.  in the midst of the week he shall that thou  didst set thine heart to

& 3.18.     cause the sacrifice and the oblation to  understand, and  to  chasten  thyself

Ii Or, with the cease, II and for the overspreading of before  thy  God,' thy  words were  z ch. 9. 3, 4,

abominable   rabominations he shall make it deso- heard, and  I  am   come  for  thy                 23. Acts

armies.                                                h10.4.

f -Matt. 22. 7.  late, oeven until the consummation, words.

g Luke 19. 44. and that determined shall be poured   13 aBut the prince of the kingdom   a ver. 20.

II Or, upon the  II upon the desolate.                 of Persia withstood me one and twendesolator. 2.APT                                       ty days: but, lo, b Michael, II one of  II Or, thefirst.

h MatLt2462             CHAPTER  X.                                                                b ver. 21. ch.

i Matt. 24. 6,                                          the chief princes, came to help me;   12. 1. Jude

14.         Danielsfa.stand humiliation. 4 e seeth a isi.2.7.

Ik NIah. 1. 8.    10 Being troubled he is comforted and strengthened  and I remained there with the  ings   9. ev. 12.7.

by an angel.                             of Persia.

about 534.  IN  the third year of Cyrus king of   14 Now  I am  come to make thee

IIs. 42. 6.v   1 Persia a thing was revealed unto  understand what shall befall thy peoDaniel, 5 whose name was called Bel-  ple c in the latter days: d for yet the  c Gen. 49. 1.

b eshazzar; band the thing was true, ~~~~~~~~~ch. 2. 28.

teshazzar; b and the thing was true, vision is for many days.                         d ch. 8. 26.

t  eb. great.     but the time appointed was tlong:   15 And when he had spoken such   ver. 1. Hab.

Matt. 24. 15. and d he understood the thing, and  words unto me, e I set my face to-  2. 3.

StIark 13. 14                                                                                     ever. 9. ch.

Luke 21. 20.  had understanding of the vision.         ward  the  ground, and  I  became   8 18.

2 In those days I Daniel was mourn- dumb.

qf days   ing three t full weeks.                        16 And, behold, f one like the simil-  f ch. 8. 15.

t Heb. bread   3 I ate no t pleasant bread, neither  itude of the sons of men g touched my  s ver. 10.

of desires,    came flesh nor wine in my mouth, lips: then I opened my mouth, and   Jer.. 9.

22See Is. 10.  e neither did I anoint myself at all, spake, and said unto him  that stood

22. h. 11. 36. till three whole weeks were fulfilled,  before me, 0  my lord, by the vision

Luke 21. 24.

Rom. 11. 26.   4 And in  the four and twentieth  h my sorrows are turned upon me, and  h ver. 8.

a ch. 1. 7.  day of the first month, as I was by  I have retained no strength.

i. 8. 26.    the side of the great river, which is   17 For how can II the servant of this  l Or, thisservRev. 19. 9.

c ver. 14.   f Hiddekel;                                my lord talk with this my lord? for  -at of my

a ch. 1. 17. &    5 Then g I lifted up mine eyes, and  as for me, straightway there remained. 186.      looked, and h behold t a certain man  no strength in me, neither is there

t Heb. one

ma..    clothed  in linen, whose loins were  breath left in me.

e  att. 6. 17.  i girded with kfine gold of Uphaz:       18  Then  there  came  again  and

f en. 2. 14.    6 His body also was I like the beryl, touched me one like the appearance

Josh.. 13.  and his face m as the appearance of of a man, and he strengthened me,

h ch. 12. 6, 7.

iRev. 1.1. 14, lightning, "and his eyes as lamps of   19'And said, 0  man greatly be-  i ver. 11.

1e. &15.69.  fire, and his arms "and his feet like  loved, kfear not: peace be unto thee; k Judg. 6. 23.

k EJ... 16.   in colour to polished brass, P and the  be strong, yea, be strong.  And when

m Ez. 1. 14.   voice of his words like the voice of a  he  had  spoken  unto  me, I was

Rev. 1. 14.  multitude.                               strengthened, and said, Let my lord

& 19. 1.     7 And I Daniel q alone saw  the vis- speak; for thou  hast strengthened

Rev. 1.15.   ion: for the men that were with me  me.

P z. 1. 24.   saw not the vision; but a great qua-   20  Then  said  he, Knowest thou

Rev. 1. 15.

q 2 Kings 6.   king fell upon them, so that they fled  wherefore I come unto thee? and

17. Acts 9.7. to hide themselves.                      now  will I return to fight  with the I ver. 13.
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Overthrow  of Persia.                          DANIEL.                             Leagues and conflicts.

B. C.    prince of Persia: and  when  I am   great forces: and one shall certainly                B. C.

about 534.  gone forth, lo, the prince of Grecia  come, and overflow, and pass through:  about 534.

-~V^~-'  shall come.                                   II then shall he return, and be stirred    ~       ~'

21 But I will shew thee that which  up, heven to his fortress.                      II Or, he be

is noted in the Scripture of truth:    11 And the king of the south shall  stirred up

t Heb.       and there is none that f holdeth with  be moved with choler, and shall come  ag ain.

/eth hif.  me in  these  things, "but Michael forth and fight with him, even with   ch. 9. 26.

m vor. 13.    your prince.                              the king of the north: and he shall hver. 7.

Jude 9.                                                set forth a great multitude; but the

CHAPTER  XI.                   multitude shall be  given  into  his

The overthrow of Persia by the king of Grecia. 5  hand.

Leagues and conflicts between the kings of the south

and of the north. 21 The rise of a vile person to   12 And when he hath taken away

power. 30 His impious conduct. 40 His fall.  the multitude, his heart shall be lifted

a ch. 9. 1.   ALSO  I ain the first year of b Da- up; and he shall cast down many

b ch. 5. 31.  I     rius the Mede, even I, stood to  ten thousands: but he shall not be

confirm and to strengthen him.             strengthened by it.

2 And now  will I shew  thee the   13 For the king of the north shall

truth.  Behold, there shall stand up  return, and shall set forth a multiyet three kings in Persia; and the  tude greater than  the  former, and

fourth shall be far richer than they  shall certainly come t after certain  t Heb. at the

all: and by his strength through his  years with  a great army and with  end of timesar

riches he shall stir up all against the  much riches.                                 ch.4. 16. &

realm of Grecia.                            14 And in those times there shall  12.7.

cch. 7.6. &   3 And ca mighty king shall stand  many stand up against the king of

8. 5.       up, that shall rule with great domin-  the south: also t the robbers of thy  + Heb. the

d ch. 8. 4.    ion, and d do according to his will.    people shall exalt themselves to es-  rhobbr Q.

ver. 16, 36.    4 And when he shall stand up, ehis  tablish  the vision; but they  shall

kingdom  shall be broken, and shall fall.

be divided toward the four winds of   15 So the king of the north shall

f ch. 8. 22.    heaven; and not to his posterity, f nor  come, and cast up a mount, and take

according to his dominion which he  t the most fenced cities: and the arms?  Heb. thecity

ruled: for his kingdom shall be pluck- of the south shall not withstand, nei-  of munitions.

ed up, even for others besides those.   ther t his chosen people, neither shall t Heb. thepeo5 I And the king of the south shall there be any strength to withstand.              choices.

be strong, and one of his princes; and   16 But he that cometh against him

he shall be strong above him, and  ishall do according to his own will, i  ch.. 4,

have dominion; his dominion shall be  and knone shall stand before him: k Josh. 1. 5.

a great dominion.                         and he shall stand in the Ilglorious  11 Or, goodly

6 And  in  the end  of years  they  land, which by his hand shall be con-  the land of

f Heb. shall  t shall join themselves together; for  sumed.                                         ornament.

associate                                                                                          ch. 8.9. ver.

emselves.   the king's daughter of the south shall   17 He shall also Iset his face to   41, 45.

come to  the  king  of the north to  enter with the strength of his whole  12 Chr. 20. 3.

Heb. righti.,make tan agreement: but she shall kingdom, and  II upright ones with  II Or, much

not retain the power of the arm; nei- him; thus shall he do: and he shall  or, equal conther shall he stand, nor his arm: but give  him  the  daughter of women,  ditions.

she shall be given up, and they that  t corrupting her: but she shall not  t Heb. to corH Or, whom    brought her, and II he that begat her, stand  on  his side, " neither be for  rupt.

forth.      and he that strengthened her in these  him.ch. 9.

times.                                      18 After this shall he turn his face

7 But out of a branch of her roots  unto the isles, and shall take many:

n Or, in his   shall one stand up II in  his estate, but a prince t for his own behalf shall t Heb. for

ver. 20.    which shall come with an army, and  cause t the reproach offered by him to  t Heb. his roshall enter into the fortress of the  cease; without his own reproach he   proach.

king  of the north, and  shall deal shall cause it to turn upon him.

against them, and shall prevail:            19 Then he shall turn his face to8 And shall also carry captives into  ward the fort of his own land: but

Egypt their gods, with their princes, he shall stumble and fall, ~and not n Job 2 8.

t Heb. vessels  and with t their precious vessels of be found.                                     Ez. 26. 21.

of their de-   silver and of gold; and he shall con-   20 Then shall stand up I in his es-  II Or, in his

sire.                     god                                                                          ve. 7.

tinue more years than the king of the  tate t a raiser of taxes in the glory of         ce, ver. 7.

north.                                    the kingdom: but within few  days   that ca.seth

an    exactor to

9  So the king of the south  shall he shall be destroyed, neither in  an-             ss over.

come into IAis kingdom, and  shall ger, nor in battle.                               t Heb. angers.

return into his own land.                   21 And " in his estate "shall stand   Or, in his

place.

ii Or, shall  10 But his sons I shall be stirred up, up  a vile  person, to  whom   they  o ch. 7. 8. & 8.

war.        and  shall assemble a multitude of I shall not give  the  honour of the   9,23,25.
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Rise of a vile person.                      DANIEL.                           His impious conduct.

B. C.    kingdom: but he  shall come  in  they shall fall by the sword, and by              B.C.

about 534. peaceably, and obtain the kingdom  flame, by captivity, and by spoil, many  about 534.

~ v~   by flatteries.                              days.

ver. 10.     22 PAnd with the arms of a flood   34 Now when they shall fall, they

shall they be overflown from  before  shall be holpen with a little help:

q ch. 8. io, ii, him, and shall be broken; q yea, also  but many shall cleave to them with

the prince of the covenant.                 flatteries.

23 And after the league made with   35 And some of them of understand-  1 Pet. 1. 7

r ch. 8. 25.    him rhe shall work deceitfully: for ing shall fall,  to try II them, and to  1 Or, by them.

he shall come up, and shall become  purge, and to make them white, f even    ch. 8.17, 19.

strong with a small people.            to the time of the end: gbecause it is  ver. 40.

n Or, into the   24 He shall enter II peaceably even  yet for a time appointed.

peaceable

candfat, c.  upon the fattest places of the prov-   36 And the king hshall do accord- h ver. 16.

ince; and he shall do that which  ing to his will; and he shall iexalt ich.7.8,25.

his fathers have not done, nor his fa- himself, and magnify himself above  2 Thess. 2. 4.

thers' fathers; he shall scatter among  every god, and shall speak marvellous  Rev. 13. 5, 6.

them the prey, and spoil, and riches: things k against the God of gods, and  k ch. 8. 11, 24,

t Heb. think  yea, and he shall t forecast his devices  shall prosper' till the indignation be  25

his thoughts.  against the strong holds, even for a  accomplished: for that, that is detertime.                                   mined, shall be done.

25 And he shall stir up his power   37 Neither shall he regard the god

and his courage against the king of of his fathers, m nor the desire of wo-m 1 Tim. 4. 3.

the south with a great army; and  men, "nor regard any god: for he  n Is. 14.13.

the king of the south shall be stirred  shall magnify himself above all.        2 Thess. 2. 4.

up to battle with a very great and   38 But in his estate shall he honmighty army; but he shall not stand: our the God of II forces: and a god  II Or, mnifor they shall forecast devices against whom  his fathers knew  not shall   tiauzzimb.

him.                                    he honour with gold, and silver, and   Or, asfor the

26 Yea, they that feed of the portion  with precious stones, and t pleasant  God, in his

of his meat shall destroy him, and his things.                                  seathe shall

a ver. 10, 22.  army shall "overflow: and many shall  39 Thus shall he do in the t most  he shall henfall down slain.                        strong holds with a strange god, whom   our a god

t Heb. their   27 And both these kings' thearts  he shall acknowledge and increase  t Heb. things

hearts.    shall be to do mischief, and they shall with glory: and he shall cause them   desired, Is.

speak lies at one table; but it shall to rule over many, and shall divide  t Heb.fortt ver. 29,35,  not prosper: for t yet the end shall be the land for t gain.                 reses of mu40. ch. 8. 19.                                                                              nitions.. c   at the time appointed.                   40 "And at the time of the end  tHeb.aprice.

28 Then shall he return into his  shall the king of the south push at over. 35.

u ver. 22.    land with great riches; and uhis heart him: and the king of the north shall

shall be against the holy covenant;  come against him Plike a whirlwind,    Is. 21. 1.

and he shall do exploits, and return  with chariots, q and with horsemen,  Zech 9. 14.

to his own land.                        and with many ships; and he shall  Rev. 9.16.

29 At the time appointed he shall enter into the countries, rand shall r ver. 10, 22.

return, and come toward the south; overflow and pass over.

xver. 23.    but it shall not be as the former,  41 He shall enter also into the

y ver. 25.  Y or as the latter.                    Il glorious land, and many countries In Or. goodly

z Num. 24. 24.  30 1 z For the ships of Chittim shall shall be overthrown: but these shall  lnd  Heb.

Jer. 2. 10.   come against him: therefore he shall escape out of his hand, S even Edom,  light, or, orbe grieved, and return, and have in- and Moab, and the chief of the chil-  ver. 16.

a ver. 28.  dignation aagainst the holy covenant: dren of Ammon.                            s Is. 11. 14.

so shall he do; he shall even return,   42 He shall t stretch forth his hand  t Heb. send

and have intelligence with them that also upon the countries: and the land  forth.

forsake the holy covenant,              of Egypt shall not escape.

31 And arms shall stand on his part,  43 But he shall have power over the

bch. 8. 11. &   band they shall pollute the sanctuary  treasures of gold and of silver, and

12.11.     of strength, and shall take away the  over all the precious things of Egypt:

daily sacrifice, and they shall place  and the Libyans and the Ethiopians

I Or, aston-  the abomination that r1 maketh deso- shall be t at his steps.                 t Ex. 11. 8.

isheth.    late.'                    44 But tidings out of the east and   Judg. 4.10.

32 And such as do wickedly against out of the north shall trouble him: u Ps. 48.2.

n Or, cause to the covenant shall he II corrupt by  therefore he shall go forth with great   er. 1624.

dissembe.   flatteries: but the people that do  fury to destroy, and utterly to make  x 2 Thess. 2.

know their God shall be strong, and  away many.                                 8. Rev. 19....ay m Y.  ~ 20.

a. 2 do exploits.                             45 And he shall plant the taberna-  II Or, goodly.

Heb. 11. 35   33 c And they that understand among  cles of his palace between the seas  aHe of demht

&c.        the people shall instruct many: dyet in uthe II glorious holy mountain; Xyet  ofholiness.
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A  season of troubles,                         DANIEL.                               The time of the end.

B. C.    he shall come to his end, and none  in linen, which was II upon the waters                B. C.

about 534.  shall help him.                            of the river, q How long shall it be to   about 534.

the end of these wonders?

CHAPTER  XII.                    7 And I heard the man clothed in  IIabOref

The troubles and deliverance of the people of God. 5  linen, which was upon the waters of  q ch. 8. 13.

The duration of thesewonders.     the river, when he r held up his right  rDeut. 32. 40.

a ch. 10. 13,

2.   ND  at that time shall  Michael  hand and his left hand unto heaven,  Rev. 10.5,6.

b Is. 26.20,21.   stand up, the great prince which  and sware by him  "that liveth  for  s ci.4.34.

att. 24. 21.  standeth  for  the  children  of thy  ever, t that it shall be for a time, times,

Rev. 16. 18.  people: b and there shall be a time  and II a half; u and when he shall have  II Or, part.

Rm. 11. 26. of trouble, such as never was since  accomplished to scatter the power of t ch. 7. 25.

d Ex. 32. 32.                                                                                       11.13. Rev.

s. 56. 8. &   there  was a  nation  even  to  that  x the holy people, all these things shall  12.14.

69. 2. e.   same  time: and  at that time thy  be finished.                                        Luke 21. 24.

9. Luke 10.                                                                                        Rev. 10. 7.

20. Phil. 4.3. people  shall be delivered, every one   8 And  I heard, but I understood  xch. 8.24.

Rev. 3.5. &   that shall be found d written in the  not: then said 1, 0  my Lord, what

e Matt. 25.46. book.                                    shall be the end of these things?

John 5. 2,    2 And many of them  that sleep in   9 And he said, Go thy way, Vaniel:

29. Acts 24.                                                                                      Yver. 4.

15.         the dust of the earth shall awake,  for the words are closed up and seal-  z ch. 11.5.

f Is. 66. 24.     some to everlasting life, and some to  ed Y till the time of the end.             Zech. 13. 9.

Rom. 9. 21                                                                                        a Hos. 14. 9.

gel. 11.33,35. shame f and everlasting contempt.         10   Many  shall be  purified, and   Rev. 9.20. &

II Or, teachers.  3 And 6 they that be II wise shall  made  white, and  tried;   but the   22. 11.

hrov. 4. 18.  hshine as the brightness of the fir-  wicked shall do wickedly: and none    hn 7. 17.  3

Matt. 13. 43.  mament; iand they that turn many  of the wicked shall understand; but  8.47. & 18.

i James 5. 20.

k  Cor. 15.   to righteousness, k as the stars for  b the wise shall understand.                          11.

41, 42.     ever and ever.                               11 And from the time C that the daily  11. 31.

i ch. 8. 26.  4 1 But thou, 0  Daniel,   shut up  sacrifice shall be taken away, and t the  t Heb. to set

Rev. 1..  the words, and  seal the book, even  abomination  that II maketh desolate   i the abomn

& 22. 10.    to   the time of the end: many shall  set up, there shall be a thousand two  I Or, astonn ch. 10..    run to and fro, and knowledge shall  hundred and ninety days.                        isheth.

ver. 9.     be increased.                                12 Blessed is he that waiteth, and

5 ~ Then I Daniel looked, and, be-  cometh to the thousand three hunhold, there stood other two, the one  dred and five and thirty days.                  d ver..

t iHeb. lip.    on this side of the t bank of the river,   13 But dgo thou thy way till the    Or,  d

and the other on that side of the bank  end be: II " for thou shalt rest, f and   thou. c.

o ch. 10. 4.    ~ of the river.                         stand in thy lot at the end of the    s. 57. v2.1

Rev. 14. 13.

p ch. 10. 5.  6 And one said to P the man clothed  days                                            f Ps. 1. 5.
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HOSE A.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                  selves one head, and they shall come   * B. C.

about 785.  The date of Iosea's prophecy. 2 The prophet for a  up out of the land: for great shall be  about 785.

\,_  ^ _    sign to the people. taketh an adulterous wife. 4

Their children. 10 The restoration and union of the day of Jezreel.

Judah and Israel.                                  CHAPTR

HE word of the LORD that came t         e  idolatryofthepeople. 6 God'sjudgmentsagainst

unto Hosea, the son of Beeri, in        them. 14 Hi promises of reconciliation.

the days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz,  Q  AY ye unto your brethren, II Am-  I That is, My

and Hezekiah, kings of Judah, and  S    mi; and to your sisters, 11 Ru-  people.

]] That is,

in the days of Jeroboam  the son of hamah.                                Ha ing  obJoash, king of Israel.                    2 Plead with your mother, plead;  tainedmercy.

2 The beginning of the word of the  for a she is not my wife, neither am   a IS. 50. 1.

LORD by Hosea.  And the LORD said  I her husband: let her therefore put

a So ch. 3. 1.  to Hosea,  Go, take unto thee a wife  away  her b whoredoms out of her b Ez. 16.25.

of whoredoms and children of whore- sight, and her adulteries from  beb Deut 31.16. doms: for bthe land hath committed  tween her breasts;

P. 73. 27.   great whoredom, departing from  the   3 Lest ~I strip her naked, and set cJer. 13. 22,

Jer. 2. 13.

Ez 23.3, &c. LORD.                                   her as in the day that she was d born,  237-. 1.

3 So he went and took Gomer the  and make her "as a wilderness, and  dEz. 16.4.

daughter of Diblaim; which  con-  set her like a dry land, and slay her e Ez. 19.13.

ceived, and bare him a son.              with f thirst.                           f Am. 8.11,13.

4 And the LORD said unto him, Call   4 And I will not have mercy upon

2"Kings10.   his name Jezreel; for yet a little  her children; for they be the g chil-  g John 8.41.

t Heb. visit.  while, c and I will t avenge the blood  dren of whoredoms.

of Jezreel upon the house of Jehu,   5 h For their mother hath played the  h is. 1. 21.

d 2 Kings 15.  d and will cause to cease the kingdom   harlot: she that conceived them hath  Jer. 3. 1, 68,

10, 12.    of the house of Israel.                   done shamefully; for she said, I will  91, &c.

e 2 Kings 15.   5   And it shall come to pass at that go after my lovers, i that give me my  i ver. 8, 12.

29.        day, that I will break the bow of Is-  bread and my water, my wool and   Jer. 44.17.

rael in the valley of Jezreel.           my flax, mine oil and my t drink.        t Heb. drinks.

6 I And she conceived again, and   6 1 Therefore, behold, k I will hedge

bare a daughter.  And God said unto  up thy way with thorns, and tmake a  t Heb. oall

I That is, Not him, Call her name II Lo-ruhamah:  wall, that she shall not find her paths.  a wall.

havi' ob-                                                                                     kJob 3. 23. &

tin  merc. f fort I will no more have mercy upon   7 And she shall follow  after her  19. 8. Lam

tHeb. I will  the house of Israel; II but I will ut-  lovers, but she shall not overtake  3

not addany  terly take them away.                    them; and she shall seek them, but

II Or, that I    7 g But I will have mercy upon the  shall not find them: then shall she

should alto-   house ofudah, and will savy, l I will go and return to my  first  Luke  15. 8.

don them.    the LORD their God, and h will not save  husband; for then was it better with  m Ez. 16. 8.

f 2 Kings 17.  them  by bow, nor by sword, nor by  me than now.                                n s. 1. 3.

6, 23.                                                                                        a    z. 16.17,

g 2 Kings19.  battle, by horses, nor by horsemen.      8 For she did not nknow  that ~I  o   16. 17,

i..          8 T Now when she had weaned Lo-ru- gave her corn, and t wine, and oil,    Heb. new

Zech. 4. 6.   hamah, she conceived, and bare a son. and multiplied her silver and gold,  wine.

H That is, Not  9 Then said God, Call his name II Lo-  II which they prepared for Baal.       II Or wheresy people.   ammi: for ye are not my people, and   9 Therefore will I return, and P take     ade teyal

I will not be your God.                  away my corn in the time thereof,  ch. 8. 4.

i -en. 32. 12.   10 ~ Yet i the number of the chil- and my wine in the season thereof,    ver. 3.

Rom. 27,   dren of Israel shall be as the sand  and will I recover my wool and my  n Or, take

k Rom. 9. 25,  of the sea, which cannot be meas- flax given to cover her nakedness.            away.

26. 1Pet. 2.  ured nor numbered; kand it shall   10 And now   will I                   discover  her    13.

1N.                                                                         I        e          23. 29.

IH Or, instead  come to pass, that II in the place where  t lewdness in the sight of her lovers, t Heb. foUy,

of that.   it was said unto them, I Ye are not my  and none shall deliver her out of  or, villainy.

people, there it shall be said unto them, mine hand.

m John 1. 1.   Ye are mthe sons of the living God.        r I will also cause all her mirth  r Am. 8. 10.

n s. 11. 12,13.  11 nThen shall the children of Ju- to cease, her'feast days, her new  s  Kings 12.. 323.&  dah and the children of Israel be  moons, and her sabbaths, and all her  32. Am.8.

37. 16-24.    gathered together, and appoint them- solemn feasts.
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God's promises to Israel.                      H OSE A.                      His controversy with them.

B.C.       12 And I will t destroy her vines   2 So I bought her to me for fifteen                B. C.

about 785.  and her fig trees, t whereof she hath  pieces of silver, arid for a homer of bar-  about 78.5.

said, These are my rewards that my  ley, and a t half homer of barley:

t Heb. make,  lovers have given me: and u "I will   3 And I said unto her, Thou shalt tHeb. lethech.

desolate.

t ver. 5.   make them a forest, and the beasts of  c abide for me many days; thou shalt  c Deut. 21. 13.

P ps. 80. 12,   the field shall eat them.              not play the harlot, and thou shalt

13. Is. 5.5.    13 And I will visit upon her the  not be for another man: so will I also

days of Baalim, wherein she burned  be for thee.

xEz. 23.40,  incense to them, and  she xdecked   4 For the children of Israel shall

herself with her earrings and her jew-  abide many days iwithout a king, and     ch. 10. 3.

els, and she went after her lovers, and  without a prince, and without a sacri-  f Judg. 17. 5.

forgat me, saith the LORD.                fice, and without t an image, and with-  t Heb. a

14 ~ Therefore, behold, I will allure  out an   ephod, and without  teraphim:  sta.din,

y Ez. 20. 35.  her, and Y bring her into the wilderness,   5 Afterward shall the  children of  19.

II Or friendly. and speak II comfortably unto her.     Israel return, and g seek  the  LORD  g Jer. 50. 4, 5.

Heb. to her                  fch. 5. 6.

heart.       15 And I will give her her vineyards  their God, and h David their king;   h..

z Josh. 7. 26.  from thence, and z the valley of Achor  and shall fear the LORD and his good-  Ez. 34.23,24.

Is. 65. 10.    for a door of hope: and she shall sing  ness in the i latter days.                 & 37. 22, 24.

a Jer. 2.2.    there, as in athe days of her youth,                    AP. 24. Erz.

E z. 16. 8, 22,  b                                                CHAPTER  IV.                    30. 24 16.

60. 1' 2   and b as in the day when she came up  GdT                            IV   6

~60.           tfR  /                                  God's controversy with Israel. 6 The sins of the  Dan. 2.28.

b Ex. 15. 1.   out of the land of Egypt.                 priests. 12 The idolatry of the people. 15 Judah  Mic. 4. 1.

16 And it shall be at that day, saith    wared by the example of Israel.

the LORD, that thou  shalt call me  H_ EAR  the word of the LORD, ye  about 780.

II That is, My  II Ishi; and shalt call me no more   l children of Israel: for the LORD

ihusband. i  Baali.                                    hath a acontroversy with the inhab-  a Is. 1. 18. & 3.

II That is, My                                                                                     13,14. Jer.

lord.        17 For   I will take away the names  itants of the land, because there is no   25. 31. ch. 12.

c Ex. 23. 13.  of Baalim out of her mouth, and they  truth, nor mercy, nor bknowledge of  2. Mic. 6.2.

Josh. 23. 7.                                                                                     b Jer. 4. 22.

Ps. 16. 4.    shall no more be remembered by their  God in the land.                              5. 4.

Zech. 1. 2.  name.                                      2 By swearing, and lying, and kill18 And in that day will I make a  ing, and  stealing, and  committing

d Job 5. 23.  covenant for them  with the beasts  adultery, they break out, and tblood  t Heb. bloods.

z. 11. 6-9.   of the field, and with the fowls of toucheth blood.

heaven, and with the creeping things   3 Therefore C shall the land mourn, c Jer. 4. 28. &

ePs. 46. 9.    of the ground: and e I will break the  and d every one that dwelleth therein  12.4. Am. 5.

Is. 2. 4. Ez.                                                                                     16. & 8. 8.

39. 1 0. z  bow and the sword and the battle out  shall languish, with the beasts of the, Zeph. 1. 3.

Zech. 9. 10.  of the earth, and will make them  to  field, and with the fowls of heaven;

f Lev. 26. 5.   f lie down safely.                     yea, the fishes of the sea also shall be

Jer. 23.6.   19 And I will betroth thee unto me  taken away.

for ever; yea, I will betroth thee unto   4 Yet let no man strive, nor reprove

me in righteousness, and in judgment, another: for thy people are as they

and in lovingkindness, and in mercies.   that strive with the priest.                e Deut. 17.12.

20 I will even betroth thee unto me   5 Therefore shalt thou fall fin the  f See Jer. 6.4,

g Jer. 31. 33,  in faithfulness: and g thou shalt know   day, and the prophet also shall fall  5. & 1. 1.

4. John 17. the LORD.                                  with thee in the night, and I will

21 And it shall come to pass in that  t destroy thy mother.                         t Heb. cut off.

hZech. 8. 12.  day, h I will hear, saith the LORD, I   6 ~ g My people are t destroyed for  t Heb. cut off.

will hear the heavens, and they shall lack of knowledge: because thou hast  g Is. 5. 13.

hear the earth;                           rejected knowledge, I will also reject

22 And the earth shall hear the corn, thee, that thou shalt be no priest to

i ch. 1. 4.  and the wine, and the oil;' and they  me: seeing thou hast forgotten the

shall hear Jezreel.                       law of thy God, I will also forget thy

k Jer. 31. 27.    23 And k I will sow her unto me in the  children.

Zech''. 9.  earth; i and I will have mercy upon her   7 hAs they were increased, so  they  h ch. 13. 6.

that had not obtained mercy; and I  sinned against me:' therefore will I  i iSam. 2.30.

m ch. 1. 10.    "will say to them which were not my  change their glory into shame.                Ma. 2. 9.

Zech. 13. 9.                                                                                      Phil. 1. 19.

Rom. 9. 25,  people, Thou art my people; and they   8 They eat up the sin of my people,

26. 1 Pet. 2. shall say, Thou art my God.             and they t set their heart on their in-    Hneb. lift up

iquity.                                    their sool to

iquity.PTER~~k                       their iniquiCHAPTER  III.                   9 And there shall be, k like people,  ty.

The desolation and restoration of Israel typified.  like priest: and I will 1 punish them   t Heb. tzsi

THEN  said  the LORD unto  me, for their ways, and treward them    P"~

ch. 1.2. 2a Go yet, love a woman beloved of their doings.                                         to return.

b Jer. 3. 20.   her b friend, yet an adulteress, accord-   10 For 1 they shall eat, and not have  k Is. 24. 2.

ing to the love of the LORD toward  enough: they shall commit whoredom, i Lev. 26. 2.

t Heb. of    the children of Israel, who look to oth-  and shall not increase: because they   Mic. 6.14.

grapes.     er gods, and love flagons t of wine.    have left off to take heed to the LORD.  Hag. 1. 6.
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Idolatry  of the people.                           H  OSE A.                           Judgments upon  them.

B.C.       11 Whoredom   and wine and  new    7 They  have h dealt treacherously                        B. C.

about 780.  wine m take away the heart.                   against the LORD; for they have be-  about 780.'~ -~'   12 ~ My people ask counsel at their  gotten strange children: now shall'a

is. 28.7.    n stocks, and their staffdeclareth unto  month devour them  with their por-  hIs. 48. 8.

See Ec2. 7.7.   "stock                                                                                  Jer. 3. 20. &

nJer. 2. 27.   them: for " the spirit of whoredoms  tions.                                               5. 11. ch. 6.7.

Hab. 2. 19.   hath caused them to err, and they have   8 k Blow  ye the cornet in Gibeah,  Mal. 2. 11.

o Is. 44. 20.                                                                                           i Zech. 11. 8.

ch. 5. 4.   gone a whoring from under their God.  and the trumpet in Ramah: I cry aloud  k ch. 8. 1.

p Is. 1. 29. &  13 P They sacrifice upon the tops of  at m Beth-aven, "after thee, 0 Benja-   Joel 2. 1.

57. 5,.  2. the mountains, and burn incense upon  min.                                                 m is. 10. 30.

28.         the hills, under oaks and poplars and    9 Ephraim  shall be desolate in the   ch. 4.15.

elms, because the shadow  thereof is  day of rebuke: among the tribes of  n Judg. 5. 14.

q Am. 7. 17.   good: q therefore your daughters shall  Israel have I made known that which

Rom. 1.28.   commit whoredom, and your spouses  shall surely be.

shall commit adultery.                        10 The princes of Judah were like

n Or, shall I    14 11 I will not punish your daughters  them  that " remove the bound: there-     Dent. 19. 14.

not, grc.                                                                                               & 27. 17.

not, iC.    when  they  commit whoredom, nor  fore I will pour out my wrath upon

your spouses when they commit adul-  them  like water.

tery: for themselves are  separated    11 Ephraim is P oppressed and broken  p Deut. 28. 3.

with whores, and they sacrifice with  in  judgment, because he willingly

r ver. 1, 6.    harlots: therefore  the  people  that  walked after q the commandment.                  q 1 Kings 12.

II Or, bepun-  "doth not understand shall II fall.          12 Therefore will I be unto Ephraim                  6.

ished.        15 IT Though thou, Israel, play the  as a moth, and to the house of Judah  r Prov. 12. 4.

s ch. 9. 15. &   harlot, yet let not Judah offend;' and  r as II rottenness.                           II Or, a worm.'12.' 11.!   come not ye unto Gilgal, neither go    13 When Ephraim  saw  his sickness,    Jer. 30. 12.

4. 4. & 5. 5. c                                                                                        t 2 Kings 15.

11 Kings 12.  ye up to tBeth-aven, " nor swear, The  and Judah saw his " wound, then went   19. ch. 7. 11.

29. ch. 10. 5. LORD liveth.                               Ephraim  I to the Assyrian, " and sent   & 12 1.

a Am. 8. 14

Zeph. 1. 5.   16 For Israel X slideth back as a back-  II to king Jareb: yet could he not heal  II Or, to the

king of Ja.

x7. 24.  8 5.  sliding  heifer: now  the  LORD  will  you, nor cure you of your wound.                  reb: or, to

7. 24. &  & 85.king th

Zech. 7. 11.  feed them  as a lamb in a large place.   14 For "I will be unto Ephraim  as a   the king that

Y Matt. 15.14.   17 Ephraim  is joined to idols: Y let  lion, and as a young lion to the house   s             ch. 10. 6.

him  alone.                                  of Judah: Y I, even I, will tear and go  x Lam. 3. 10.

t Heb. is gone.   18 Their drink t is sour: they have  away; I will take away, and none    h. 11. 7,8.

committed  whoredom   continually:  shall rescue him.                                       Ps. 50.22.

t Ieb.shields, zher t rulers with  shame  do  love,   15 ~ I will go and return to my place,

Ps. 47. 9.  Give ye.                                     t till " they acknowledge their offence, t Heb. till

z Mic. 3. 11. &                                                                                         they be

7. 3.         19 " The wind hath bound her up in  and seek my face: " in their affliction   guilty.be

Jer. 4. 11, 12. her wings, and b they shall be ashamed  they will seek me early.                       z Lev. 26. 40,

& 51. 1..41. Jer. 29.

~b Is. 1. 29.  because of their sacrifices.                            CHAPTER  VI.                      12, 13. Ez.

Jer. 2. 26.              CHAPTER  V.                     An exhortation to repentance. 4 The instability and   693''. 3.

wickedness of Israel.

Gods judgments against the priests, the people, and                                       a Pickednes. 7. 34.

the princes of Israel, or their manifold sins.  OME, and let us return unto the  a Det. 32. 39.

1_H    EAR  ye this, 0  priests; and  C     LORD: for " he hath torn, and bhe   1 Sam. 2.6.

1hearken, ye  house  of Israel;  will heal us; he hath smitten, and he   Job 5.18.

and give ye ear, 0 house of the king;  will bind us up.                     ~             b Jer. 30. 17.

for judgment is toward you, because   2 C After two days will he revive us:  c I cor. 15. 4.

a ch. 6.9.    ye have been a snare on Mizpah, and  in the third day he will raise us up,  d Is. 54. 13.

a net spread upon Tabor.                     and we shall live in his sight.              e 2 Sam. 23.4.

b is. 29. 15.  2 And the revolters are b profound to    3 d Then shall we know, if we follow   g Job 29. 23.

Or, and, a c. make slaughter, II though I have been  on to know the LORD: his going forth  h ch. 11. 8.

t Heb. a cor-  t a rebuker of them  all.                  is prepared e as the morning; and f he  i ch. 13. 3.

rection.      3 c I know Ephraim, and Israel is not  shall come unto us                               k as the rain, as the      Jer. 1. 10. &

c Am. 3. 2.                                                                                             5.14.

hid from  me: for now, 0  Ephraim, latter and former rain unto the earth.  i Jer. 23. 29.

dEz. 23. 5,    d thou committest whoredom, and Is-   4 1  h 0  Ephraim, what shall I do   Heb. 4. 12.

~c. ch. 4.17.  rael is defiled.                          unto thee?  0 Judah, what shall I do   or,'indness.

II Or, Their  4 II They will not frame their doings  unto thee? for your II goodness is i as a  m 1 Sam. 15.

doings will  to turn unto their God: for  the spirit  morning cloud, and as the early dew    22. ccs. 5.

1P0L     ornount  theier            d                                                                  Mic. 6.8.

them. Heb. of whoredoms is in the midst of them, it goeth away.                                        Matt. 9.13.

hey willve.  and they have not known the LORD.    5 Therefore have I hewed them k by    Ps. 0. 8 9.

e ch. 4. 12.  5 And fthe pride of Israel doth tes-  the prophets; I have slain them  by   Prov. 21.3.

i ch. 7. 10.    tify to his face: therefore shall Israel  1 the words of my mouth: II and thy   Irths...

and  Ephraim  fall in their iniquity; judgments are as the light that goeth  judgments

Judah also shall fall with them.             forth.                                       might be,.

go. 1. 28.   6 g They shall go with their flocks   6 For I desired mmercy, and "not  John 17. 3.

Jer. 11. i.   and with their herds to seek the LORD; sacrifice; and the " knowledge of God  p ch. 8. 1.

Ez. 8. 18.    but they shall not find him; he hath  more than burnt offerings.                         II Or, like

Mic. 3. 4.       teofrigAdam,

John 7.34.   withdrawn himself from them.                  7 But they II like men P have trans-   Job 31. 33.
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Ephraim's wickedness.                           HOSEA.                                Israel is threatened.

B. C.    gressed the covenant: there qhave they  will chastise them, r as their congre-           B. C.

about 780.  dealt treacherously against me.            gation hath heard.                         about 780.'~-    ~'   8 r Gilead is a city of them that work    13 Woe unto them! for they have

ii Or, cunning  iniquity, and is TI polluted with blood. fled from me: tdestruction unto them! t Heb. spoil.

for blood.   9 And as troops of robbers wait for  because they have transgressed against r Lev. 26. 14,

q ch. 5.7.                                                                                         &c. Deut. 28.

r ch. 12. 11.   a man, so "the company of priests  me: though  "I have redeemed them,   5, &c.

t Heb. with   murder in the way t by consent: for  yet they have spoken lies against me.  2 Kings 17.

or, toShey thavey s p o k e nies agaisthmey  13, 18.

o r, to She-  they commit II lewdness.                  14 tAnd they have not cried unto me  s Mic. 6. 4.

chem.        10 I have seen t a horrible thing in the  with their heart, when they howled  t Job 35. 9, 10.

II Or, enor-                                                                                      Ps. 78. 36.

Or, eor.-    house of Israel: there is " the whore-  upon their beds: they assemble them-  Jer. s. 10.

mity.

Jer. 11. 9.   dom of Ephraim, Israel is defiled.      selves for corn and wine, and they re-  Zech.:7. 5.

Ez. 22. 2.    11 Also, 0 Judah, xhe hath set a  bel against me.

ch. 5. 1, 2.

t Jer. 5. 30.   harvest for thee, Y when I returned   15  Though  I  11 have  bound  and  \ Or, chast.

ch. 4. 12, 13, the captivity of my people.             strengthened their arms, yet do they   ened.

17Jer.                     APTER  Vimagine mischief against me.

* Jer. 51. 33.         CHAPTER  VII.

Joel 3. 13.   Israel rebuked for their sins. 11 Sore chastisement   16,They return, but not to the Most  a cb. 11.7.

Rev. 14. 15.               threatened.                 High:  they are like a deceitful bow: x Ps. 78. 57.

y Pa. 126. 1.  WV  HEN   I  would  have  healed  their princes shall fall by the sword for

Y       Israel, then  the  iniquity  of  the Y rage of their tongue: this shall Y Ps. 73. 9.

Ephraim  was  discovered, and  the  be their derision z in the land of Egypt.  z ch. 9. 3, 6.

t Heb. evils.       wickedness of Samaria: for a they'CHAPTER  VIII.

commit falsehood; and the thief com-  Destruction threatened to Israel and Judah for their

t Heb. strip.  eth in, and the troop of robbers t spoil-           impiety and idolatry.

pets.       eth without..JET  the trumpet to t thy mouth.  about 760.

t Heb. say    2 And they t consider not in their  K3  He shall come b as an eagle against t Heb. the

not to.                                                                                           roof of thy

ac.5 to.  6hearts that I bremember all their  the house of the LORD, because  rthey                    mouth.

a ch. 5.1. & 6.

10.         wickedness: now  c their own doings  have transgressed my covenant, and  a ch. 5.8.

Jer. 17. 1.                                                                                    b Dent 28.49.

Jer. 17..   have  beset them  about; they  are  trespassed against my law.                         er. 4. 13.

Ps. 9.'16.   before my face.                           2 d Israel shall cry unto me, My God,  Hab. 1. 8.

Prov. 5. 22.                                           e                                           ch. 6. 7.

d Ps. 90. 8.  3 They make the king glad with    we know thee.s. 78. 34.

their wickedness, and  the  princes   3 Israel hath cast off the thing that is  ch. 5. 15.

eRom. 1. 32.    with their lies.                       good: the enemy shall pursue him.    e Tit. 1. 16.

fJer. 9.2.    4  They are all adulterers, as an oven   4 fThey have set up kings, but not  f2 Kings 15.

I Or, the  heated by the baker, II who ceaseth  by me: they have made princes, and   13,17, 25.

raier sll  II from  raising after he hath kneaded  I knew  it not: s of their silver and  s ch. 2.8. &

(I Or, from    the dough, until it be leavened.        their gold have they made them idols,  13.2.

waking.      5 In the day of our king, the princes  that they may be cut off.

Ii Or, with  * have made him sick II with bottles of   5 I'  Thy calf, 0 Samaria, hath cast

w he"ugh   wine; he stretched out his hand with  thee off; mine anger is kindled against

scorners.                                 them: hi how long will it be ere they  h Jer. 13. 27.

ii Or, applied.  6 For they have II made ready their  attain to innocency?

heart like an oven, while they  lie   6 For from  Israel was it also: the

in wait: their baker sleepeth all the  workman made it; therefore it is not

night; in the morning it burneth as  God: but the calf of Samaria shall be  iProV 22 8

a flaming fire.                           broken in pieces.                           ch. 10. 12, 13.

7 They are all hot as an oven, and   7 For i they have sown the wind, k ch. 7.9.

e ch. 8.4.  have devoured their judges; gall their  and they shall reap the whirlwind: it  1 2 Kings 17.

h 2 Kings 15.  kings hare fallen:' there is none among  hath no II stalk: the bud shall yield  II Or, stand10, 14, 25, 30. them that calleth unto me.            no meal: if so be it yield, kthe stran-  in corn.

i Is. 64. 7.                  n                                                                   m ifrso2e2i 28s

k Ps. 106. 35.   8 Ephraim, he khath mixed himself gers shall swallow it up.                         Jer. 22. 28.

among the people; Ephraim is a cake   8' Israel is swallowed up: now shall n 2 Kings 15.

not turned.                               they be among the Gentiles " as a   19.

1 ch. 8. 7.   9'Strangers  have'devoured  his  vessel wherein is no pleasure.                  oJer. 2. 24.

strength, and he knoweth it'not: yea,   9 For "they are gone up to Assyria,  about 771.

f Heb.      gray hairs are t here and there upon  ~ a wild ass alone by himself: Ephraim   P Is. 30. 6.

prinfled.    him, yet he knoweth not.                 P hath hired tlovers.                      teb. 1lov.

m ch. 5.5.    10 And the "pride of Israel testi-   10Yea,though theyhave hired among

nis. 9.13.   fieth to his face: and " they do not  the nations, now q will I gather them,  ch. 10. 10.

return  to the LORD their God, nor  and they shall Ilsorrow  Ila little for  II Or, begin.

seek him for all this.                    the burden of rthe king of princes.          Or, in a tittle

while, as

o ch. 11. ii.  11 ~  Ephraim  also is like a silly   11  Because  Ephraim   hath  made   Hag. 2. 6.

pSee 2 Kings dove without heart: P they call to'many altars to sin, altars shall be  r s. 10. 8.

15. 19. & 17.                                                                                    Ez. 26. 7.

4. ch. 5.13. &  Egypt, they go to Assyria.            unto him to sin.                            Dan. 2. 37.

9. 3. & 12. 1.   12 When they shall go, q I will spread   12 I, iave written to him t the great    ch. 12. 11.

q Ez. 12. 13.                                                                                     t Deut. 4.6,8.

my net upon them; I will bring them   things of my  law, but they were   Ps. 119.18.

down as the fowls of the heaven; I  counted as a strange thing.                       147.19, 20.
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The distress of Israel.                             HOSEA.                               Judgments upon  them.

B. C.       13 u IIThey sacrifice fleshfor the sac-  and  from  the womb, and  from  the                  B. C.

about 760.  rifices of mine offerings, and eat it;  conception.                                           about 760.'~-v~''but the LORD accepteth them  not;   12 CThough  they  bring  up  their                             ~^'

sOr In the   now will he remember their iniquity,  children, yet d will I bereave them,   Job 27.14.

sacrifices of                                  inquty                  yd Dent. 28. 41,

mine offer-   and visit their sins: z they shall re-  that there shall not be a man left: yea,  62.

ing they,    turn to Egypt.                                e woe also to them when I f depart from   e Dent. 31. 17.

u Jer. 7. 21.   turn2

Zech. 7. 6.   14 a For Israel hath  forgotten b his  them!                                                2 Kings 17.

12. ch 5 6    Maker, and C buildeth temples; and Ju-    13  Ephraim, g as I saw  Tyrus, is  f See 1 Sam.

12. ch. 5.   dhat                                                                                         28.13,16.

9.4. Am. 5. dah hath multiplied fenced cities: but  planted  in  a  pleasant place: hbut   See1Ez 26

22.          d I will send a fire upon his cities, and  Ephraim  shall bring forth  his chil-   & 27, & 28.

y chthe                                                           to                                     lh ver. 16.

Am. 8.7.     it shall devour the palaces thereof.          dren to the murderer.. 13. 16.

zDeut. 28. 63.                                                14 Give them, O  LORD: what wilt  i Luke 23. 29.

ch. 9. 3, 6. U           CHAPTER  IX

11 9. 5   6.              CHAPTER Ii.               thou give? give them i a t miscarrying  f Heb. that

a Dent. 32.18.  The distress and captivity of Israel for their idolatry..                                  casteth the

bis.29.. 23.      EJOICE  not, 0  Israel, for joy,   15 All their wickedness kis in Gil-  kch. 4.15. &

Eph. 2.      Jl  as other people: for thou  hast  gal; for there I hated them:  for the   12 11.

I Kings 12.        a     h     e        f. 1rf t   a

31.          gone a whoring from  thy God, thou  wickedness  of their  doings  I will

\I Or, isn, c.   hast loved  a breward  Iupon  every  drive them  out of mine house, I will

d Jer. 17. 27.   cornfloor.                                 love them no more: m all their princes  m Is. 1. 23.

Am. 2. 5.

ii Or, winefat.   2 C The floor and the II winepress shall  are revolters.

a ch. 4. 12. &    not feed them, and the new wine shall   16 Ephraim  is smitten, their root is

5e.44.17.    fail in her.                                   dried up, they shall bear no fruit:

ch. 2. 12.    3 They shall not dwell in d the LORD'S  yea,   though  they  bring forth, yet  nver. 13.

c ch. 2. 9, 12.  land;  but Ephraim  shall return to  will I slay even t the beloved fruit of  t Heb. the deev. 2. 23.  Egypt, and fthey shall eat unclean  their womb.                                                ires, Ez.24.

16.18.       things gin Assyria.                            17  My  God will cast them  away,

e ch. 8.13.    4 h They shall not offer wine offer-  because they did not hearken  unto

f Ez. 4. 13.    ings to the LORD, ineither shall they  him: and they shall be " wanderers  o Deut. 28. 64,

Dan. 1. 8.    be pleasing unto him: k their sacrifi-  among the nations.                                  65.

6. chin.  17.  ces shall be unto them  as the bread of                  CHAPTER  X.                      a Na. 2. 2

Ih ch. 3.4.   mourners; all that eat thereof shall  Judgments upon Israel threatened for their impiety  b ch. 8. 11.

i Jer. 6. 20.    be polluted: for their bread 1 for their                    and idolatry.                 & 12. 11.

kDeut. 26.14. soul shall not come into the house of  ISRAEL  is  l1 an  empty  vine, he   about 740.

I Lev. 17. 11.  the LORD.                                   I bringeth forth fruit unto himself:  II Or, a vine

in ch. 2. 11.  5 What will ye do in mthe solemn  according to the multitude of his fruit  fruit which

day, and in the day of the feast of  b he hath increased the altars; accord-   itgiveth.

the LORD?                                    ing to the goodness of his land C they   c ch. 8. 4.

ver. 3. 1r^   06 For, lo, they are gone because of' have made goodly t images.                            tHeh. statues,

ver. 3.?r, standing

t Heb. spoil.  tdestruction: "Egypt shall  gather   2  I Their heart is ddivided; now    images.

them  up, Memphis shall bury them:  shall they be found faulty: he shall  n1 Or, He hath

Or. their   lithe pleasant places for their silver,  t break  down  their altars, he  shall  divided their

silver shall be                                                                                           heart.'

desired. the    0 nettles shall possess them: thorns  spoil their images.                                tHeb. behead.

nettle,'fc.    shall be in their tabernacles.              3 "For now  they shall say, We have  d  Kins 88.

Heb.'the de-                                                                                              21. Matt. 6.

sire.         7 The days of visitation are come,  no king, because we feared not the   24.

o Is. 5.6. &    the  days of recompense  are come;  LORD; what then should a king do  e ch. 3.4. &.

32.13. ch. 10.8.  Israel shall know  it: the prophet is  to us                                        ~ ~  4.. ver.7.

t Heb. man of  a fool, P the t spiritual man  is mad,   4 They have spoken words, swearing  f See Dent. 29.

the spirit.    for the  multitude of thine  iniquity,  falsely in making a covenant: thus                   1. As. 5.7.

p Ez. 13 3,                                                                                                       Acts

&c. Mic. 2.   and the great hatred.                        judgment springeth up fas hemlock   8. 23. Heb.

11. Zeph. 3.    8 The  watchman of Ephraim  was  in the furrows of the field.                            g12.King 12.

q Jer. 6.17. &  with my God: but the prophet is a    5 The inhabitants of Samaria shall  28.29. ch. 8.

31. 6.  z. 3.  snare of a fowler in all his ways, and  fear because of g the calves of h Beth-   5,6.

17. & 33. 7.                                                                                         11  h ch. 4. 15.

I Or, against,  hatred II in the house of his God.          aven: for the  people  thereof shall

r Is. 31.6. ch.   9 r They have deeply corrupted them-  mourn over it, arid II the priests there-  II Or, Chema0.9.        selves, as in  the  days  of "Gibeah:  of that rejoiced on it, for the glory', 2 ings

sJudg. 19. 22.                                                                                            23..5Zeph.

t ch. 8.13.    t therefore he will remember their ini-  thereof, because it is departed from it.  1. 4.

quity, he will visit their sins.               6 It shall be also carried unto As-               2.4.1,

quit,6 It shall be also carried unto    As- 22. cl. 9.11.

u s. 28.4.     10 I found Israel like grapes in the  syria for a present to kking Jareb:  kch. 5.13.

Mic. 7. i.   wilderness; I saw your fathers as "the  Ephraim   shall receive  shame, and  i ch. 11ii. 6.

x See ch. 2. 15                                                                                           mver. 3,15

y Num. 25. 3.  first ripe in the fig tree x at her first  Israel shall be ashamed   of his own      ch. 4.15.

Ps. 106. 28.   time: but they went to Y Baal-peor,  counsel.                                             o Deut. 9. 21.

z ch. 4.14.  and z separated themselves   unto that   7 mAs for Samaria, her king is cut   1 Kings 12.

a Jer. 11. 13.                                                                                            30.

See Judg. 6. shame; b and their abominations were  off as the foam  upon t the water.                   t Heb. the

32.          according as they loved.                       8 "The high  places also of Aven,  face of the

Ps. 81.        1 1 As for Ephraim, their glory shall  0 the sin of Israel, shall be destroyed:    at.

Am. 4. 5.    fly away like a bird, from  the birth,  P the thorn and the thistle shall come  P ch. 9. 6.
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God's goodness to Israel.                         HOSE A.                          The iniquity  of Ephraim.

B. C.     up on their altars; q and they shall   8' How shall I give thee up, Ephra-                   B. C.

about 740.  say to the mountains, Cover us; and  im? how shall I deliver thee, Israel?  about 740.

v~ -~'  to the hills, Fall on us.                       how  shall I make thee as PAdmah?

Is. 2.19.     9 r 0  Israel, thou hast sinned from   how  shall I set thee  as  Zeboim        Jer. 9. 7.

Luke 23. 30.                                             - q mine heart is turned within me,            ch. 6. 4.

Rlev. 6. 16. &  the days of Gibeah: there they stood:  q mine heart is turned within me, my  p Gen. 14. 8.'9. 6.        the battle in Gibeah against the chil-  repentings are kindled together.                   & 19. 24, 25.

bh. 9. 9                             againsttogether.                                                  Deut. 29. 23.

sseeJudg. 20. dren of iniquity did not overtake them.   9 I will not execute the fierceness   Am. 4.11.

t Deut. 28. 63.   10 t It is in my desire that I should  of mine anger, I will not return to de-  q Dent. 32. 36.

Is. 63. 13.

chastise them; and "the people shall  stroy Ephraim: r for I am  God, and   Jer. 31.20.

II Or, when I   be gathered against them, II when they  not man; the Holy One in the midst  r Num. 23.19.

shall bind                                                                                              IS. 33. 8, 9.

themfor their  shall bind themselves in  their two  of thee: and I will not enter into the   Mal. 3. 6.

two trans-   furrows.                                     city.

in theirwo'    II And Ephraim  is as' a heifer that   10 They shall walk after the LORD:

habitations,  is taught, and loveth to tread out the' he shall roar like a lion: when he  ~ Is. 31. 4.

t Heb. the    corn; but I passed over upon t her fair  shall roar, then  the  children  shall   1^   i'6.

her neck.auty of    neck: I will make Ephraim  to ride;  tremble I from  the west.                     t Zech. 8.7.

uJer. 16. 16.  Judah shall plough, and Jacob shall   11 They shall tremble as a bird out

47z. 23. 46,810. break his clods,                         of Egypt, u and as a dove out of the  u Is. 60. 8.

47.  ch. 8. 10.                                                                                          h. 7. 11c

xJer. 50. 11.    12 Y Sow to yourselves in righteous-  land of Assyria: x and I will place   ch. 7. 11.

hic. 4. 13.                                                                                            x Ez. 28. 25,

~. 1~..ness, reap in mercy; z break up your  them  in their houses, saith the LORD.   26. & 37.21,

JProv. 4. 8. fallow ground: for it is time to seek    12 Y Ephraim  compasseth me about  25

the LORD, till he come and rain right-  with  lies, and  the  house  of Israel    ch. 12.1.

eousness upon you.                           with  deceit: but Judah yet ruleth

a Job 4.8.     13 a Ye have ploughed wickedness,  with God, and is faithful II with the  II Or, with the

Prov. 22. 8.   ye have reaped iniquity; ye have eat-  saints.                                           most holy.

ch. 8. 7. Gal.

6. 7,8.     en the fruit of lies: because thou didst                 CHAPTER  XII.

trust in thy way, in the multitude of  Ephraim and Judah reproved for their sins, and exthy mighty men.                                           horted to repentance.

bch. 13. 16.   14 bTherefore shall a tumult arise    7 PHRAIM  afeedeth on wind, and   about 725.

among thy people, and all thy fort-  1             followeth after the east wind: he  a ch. 8. 7.

resses shall be spoiled, as Shalman  daily increaseth lies and desolation;

c 2 Kings 18.  spoiled c Beth-arbel in the day of bat-  b and they do make a covenant with  b 2 Kings 17.

34. & 19. 13.  tie:   the mother was dashed in pieces  the Assyrians, and "oil is carried into   4. ch. 5. 13.

d ch. 13. 16.                                                                                            & 7. 11.

upon her children.                           Egypt.                                       c Is. 30.6. &

15 So shall Beth-el do unto you be-   2 dThe LORD hath also a controversy    7. 9.

t Heb. the evil cause oft your great wickedness: in a  with Judah, and will t punish Jacob  t Heb. visit

eofyour evi.    morning e shall the king of Israel utter-  according to his ways; according to  ch".

ly be cut off.'his doings will he recompense himnt.          6. 2.

CHAPTER  XI.                      3 ~ He took his brother e by the heel  e Gen. 25.26.

God's goodness to Israel, and their ingratitude.    ill the womb, and by his strength he

a ch. 215. 2.H. -HEN a Israel was a child, then  t  had power with God:                          e.        wa

Matt. 2. 15.                             b                      power him, and b                       prince, or,

Mott. ^ 2'    V V   I loved him, and b called  my    4 Yea, he had power over the angel,  behaved himc Ex. 4.22, 23.    son out of Egypt.                       and prevailed: he wept, and made sup-    lfprincel.24,

2 As they called them, so they went  plication unto him: he found him inz   &c.

d 2 Kings 17.  from   them: d they  sacrificed  unto  g Beth-el, and there he spake with us;   GOn. 22,

16. ch. 2.1                                                                                             19. & 35. 9,

&~ 13. 2.    3aalim, and burned incense to graven    5 Even the LORD God of hosts; the   10, 15.

images.                                      LORD is his hmemorial.                       h Ex. 3.15.

e Deut. 1. 31.   3    I taught Ephraim  also to go, ta-  G6 iTherefore turn thou to thy God.:  ich. 16.8.

& 32. 10,                          1g

12.  0. 4J..  king them  by their arms; but they  keep mercy and judgment, and k wait  k Ps. 37.7,

f Ex. 15. 26.   knew not that I I healed them.            on thy God continually.                         Prov. 11. 8.

thy  continually.   Am. 8.5.

4 I drew  them  with cords of a man,   7 ~T He is II a merchant,' the balances  iu Or,Canaan.

g Lev. 26. 13.  with bands of love: and g I was to  of deceit are in his hand: he loveth   See Ez. 16. 3.

- Heb. lift up. them  as they that t take off the yoke  to II oppress.                                 II Or, deceive.

h Ps. 78.    on their jaws, and b I laid meat unto    8 And  Ephraim  said, mYet I am    Rev. 3. 17.

e'. 2. 8.   them.                                         become rich, I have found me out  I Or, all my

i See ch. 8.13.   5 ~ i He shall not return into the land  substance: Ilin all my labours they    ce me not:

& 9.3.                                                                           mye m.e n

of Egypt, but the Assyrian shall be his  shall find none iniquity in me t that   he shallne

k 2 Kings 17.  king, k because they refused to return.  were sin.                                       of iniquity in

13, 14.       6 And the sword shall abide on his   9 And "I that am the LORD thy God   whom is sin.

cities, and shall consume his branches, from the land of Egypt  will yet make  t He  which.

I ch. 10..  and devour them,  because of their  thee to dwell in tabernacles, as in the  o Lev. 23. 42,

gJer. 3. 6,    own counsels.                              days of the solemn feast.                     43. Neh. 8.

&c. & 8.5.                                                                                             17 Zech. 14.

ch. 4.16.     7 And my people are bent to "back-   10 P I have also spoken by the proph-   16.

ch. 7. 16.    sliding from me: "though they called  ets, and I have multiplied visions, and  p 2 Kings 17.

eb tey. oget- them  to the Most High, + none at all  used similitudes, t by the ministry of  t~  eb. by the

ed not.     would exalt him.                              the prophets.                                hand.
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The idolatry  of Ephraim.                           H  OSE A.                        Exhortation  to repentance.

B. C.       11  q Is  there  iniquity  in  Gilead     13 x The sorrows of a travailing wo-                 B. C.

about 725.  surely they are vanity: they sacrifice.man shall come upon him: he is  an   about 725.

bullocks in r Gilgal; yea, "their altars  unwise son; for he should not z stay

q ch. 5. 1. & 6. are as heaps in  the  furrows of the  t long  in  the place  of the  breaking  I Heb. a time.

r ch. 4. 15. &    fields.                                   forth of children.. 1

9. 15. Am. 4.   12 And Jacob   fled into the country    14 a   will ransom  them  from  tthe  t Heb. the

4. & 5.5.

s ch. 8. 11. &    of Syria, and  Israel userved  for a  power of the grave; I will redeem    hand.

10. 1.       wife, and for a wife he kept sheep.           them  from  death: b 0  death, I will     Prov. 22. 3.

t Gen. 28. 5.                                                                                             a 2Kings 19.3.

De. 26. 5.    13  And  by a  prophet the  LORD  be thy plagues; 0  grave, I will be  a Is. 25. 8.

u en. 29. 20,  brought Israel out of Egypt, and by  thy destruction: ~ repentance shall be   Ez. 37.12.

^2.          a prophet was he preserved                    hid from  mine eyes.r. 15.

14 Y Ephraim  provoked him  to anger   15 ~ Though d he be fruitful among  c Jer. 15. 6.

t Heb. with    t most bitterly:  therefore  shall he  his brethren, e an east wind shall come,   See Gen. 11.29.

bitternesses.                                                                                             d See Gen. 41.

Heb. bloods.  leave his t blood upon him, z and his  the wind of the LORD shall come up   52. & 48. 19.

See Ez. 18.  areproach shall his Lord return unto  from  the wilderness, and his spring  e Jer. 4. 11.

13.   24. 7,. him.                                        shall become dry, and  his fountain   Ez. 17. 120.

x Ex. 12.50,                                                                                                & 19. 12.

51l. & 13. 3.          CHAPTER  XIII.                     shall be dried up: he shall spoil the   ch. 4.19.

Ps. 77. 20.

Is 63. 11.    Ephraim'sidolatry. 5 Their abuse of God's goodness.  treasure of all t pleasant vessels.    t Heb. vessels

-Mic. 6. 4.   9 Their help is in God. 15 Judgments threatened.  16 Samaria shall become desolate;   f desire,

2 Kicgs 6.74.                                                16 Samaria shall become desolate;  Nah. 2. 9.

y 2 Kings -l7         EN  Ephraim spake trembling,  t for she  hath  rebelled  against her  f 2 Kings 17.

11-18.       UTH                                           God                        by

z Dan. 11. 18.    V      he exalted  himself in  Israel;  God: g they shall fall by the sword:   6. & 18. 12.

a Deut. 28. 37.                                                      they                                   2Kingsi.

*Deut.28.37.  but  when  he offended in Baal, he  their infants shall be dashed in pieces,  12. & 15. 16.

died.                                         and their women with child shall be   Is. 13.'6.

ch. 10. 14,

t Heb. they    2 And now t they sin more and more,  ripped up.                                             15. Am. 1.

add to sin.    and b have made them  molten images                                                         13. Nah. 3.

a 2 Kings 17.                                                                                              10.

16, 18. ch. ii. of their silver, and idols according to               CHAPTER  XIV.

2.           their own understanding, all of it the  An exhortation to repentance. 4 Blessings promised.

b ch. 2. 8. &

8.4.         work of the craftsmen: they say of                 ISRAEL, areturn unto the LORD  a ch. 12.6.

II Or, the sacri-  them, Let   the  men  that sacrifice          thy  God;  for thou hast fallen             e 2. 13..ficers of men.                                             0    thy  God; b for thou hast fallen  b ch. 13. 9.

I Kings 19. kiss the calves,                               by thine iniquity.                            ~ Heb. 13.15.

18.           3 Therefore they shall be   as the    2 Take with you words, and turn to  d Jer. 31. 18,

d ch. 6.4.    morning cloud, and as the early dew   the LORD: say unto him, Take away   &c. c.5. 13.

e Dan. 2.35.   that passeth away,'as the chaff that  all iniquity, and II receive us gracious-    Or, give

is driven with  the whirlwind out of  ly: so will we render the C calves of   go

e Deut. 17.16.

the floor, and as the smoke out of the  our lips.                                            Ps. 3. 17.

chimney.                                       3    Asshur shall not save us;  we   I. 30.2, 16.

f Is. 43. 11.  4 Yet fI am  the LORD thy God from   will not ride upon horses: f neither   ch 2.17.

ch. 12.9.                                                                                                 fch. 2. 17.

the land  of Egypt, and  thou  shalt  will we say any more to the work of   ver. 8.

~ Is. 43. 11. &   know  no god but me: for 9 there is  our hands, Ye are our gods: g for in  g Ps. 10. 14. &

45.o saviour beside me.                       thee the fatherless findeth mercy.             68. 5.

Deut. 2.7. &    5      I did know  thee in the wilder-   4 I I  will heal  their backsliding, I  h. 5. 6. 11

Heb.    ness2.10   the land of t great droug1. 14. 7. ch.. 1.

t Heb.        ness,' in the land of t great drought.   will love them i freely: for mine anger   7.

droughts.     6  kAccording  to their pasture, so  is turned away from  him.                             i Eph. 1.6.

Deut. 8. 15.                                                                                             k Job 29.19.

& 32. 10.    were  they filled; they were  filled,   5 I will be as kthe dew  unto Israel:    rov. 19.12.

k Deut. 8. 12,  and their heart was exalted; therefore  he shall II grow as the lily, and t cast  II Or, blossom.

14. & 32.15.'have they forgotten me.                      forth his roots as Lebanon.                   t Heb. strike.

mLam. 3. 10.   7 Therefore - I will be unto them  as   6  His branches t shall spread, and   I Heb. shall

ch. 5. 14.   a lion: as "a leopard by the way will  i his beauty shall be as the olive tree,   ga.

n Jer. 5. 6.                                              1Ps. 52.8. 5 &

o 2 Sam. 17.8.   I observe them:                            and " his smell as Lebanon.                    1.28. 3.

prov. 17. 12.    8 I will meet them  o as a bear that   7 "They that dwell under his shad-  - Gen. 27. 27.

p raroy6. c2.  i   eevdo    e    hls   n                l                                                  Cant. 4. 11.

ct;. ~. 132   is bereaved of her whelps, and  will  ow  shall return; they shall revive as  nPs. 91. 1.

Mal. 1. 9.    rend the caul of their heart, and there  the corn, and II grow as the vine: the  II Or, blossom.

t Heb. the   will I devour them  like a lion: t the  II scent thereof shall be as the wine of  ii Or,memoefilt   the   wild beast shall tear them.                  Lebanon.                                       rial.

q ver. 4.      9 ~ 0  Israel, Pthou hast destroyed    8 Ephraim  shall say, "What have I  o ver. 3.

t Ieb. in thy  thyself; q but in me t is thine help.    to do any more with idols?  PI have  P Jer. 31. 18.

rDeut. 32.38.    10 I will be thy king: rwhere  is  heard him, and observed him: I am

ch. 10. 3.    any other that may save thee in all  like a green fir tree.  q From  me is  q James 1.17.

i Sam.. 5, thy cities? and thy judges of whom   thy fruit found.

19.'  thou  saidst, Give  me  a  king  and    9 r Who is wise, and he shall under-  rPs. 107. 43.

tSam. 8. 7.   princes                                                                                      Jer. 9. 12.

10Sam. 8.19.  princes                                      stand these things? prudent, and he   Dan. 12. 10.

15. 22,23. &  11 t I gave thee a king in mine anger, shall know  them? for s the ways of   Jo'47.

16. 1. ch. 10.                                            ad& 18. 37.

3.           and took him  away in my wrath.               the LORD are right, and the just shall  * Prov. 10. 29.

Deut. 32. 34.   12  "The  iniquity  of Ephraim   is  walk in them: but the transgressors   Luke 2.34.

Job 14. 17.                                                                                               2 C or. 2. 16.

Job 14. 17.   bound up; his sin is hid.                    shall fall therein.                            1 Pet. 2. 7, 8.
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JOEL.

B. C.                 CHAPTER  I.                   altar: come, lie all night in sackcloth,    B. C.

about 800.  The judgments of God upon the and. 8 The prophet ye ministers of my God: for r the  about 800.

exhorteth thepeople to mourning, 14 and toproclaim  meat offering and the drink offering

afast'                                   is withholden from the house of your    ver. 9.

HE word of the LORD that came  God.                                                 4. ch. 2.15,

to Joel the son of Pethuel.               14 T'Sanctify ye a fast, call ta  16.

2 Hear this, ye old men, and give  il solemn assembly, gather the elders  II Or, day of

ear, all ye inhabitants of the  land.  and "all the inhabitants of the land,retat.

ach. 2. 2.  a Hath this been in your days, or even  into the house of the LORD your God, u2 Chr. 20.13.

in the days of your fathers?             and cry unto the LORD,

b Ps. 78. 4.  3 b Tell ye your children of it, and    15 x Alas for the day! for Y the day  x Jer. 30. 7.

let your children tell their children, of the LORD is at hand, and as a de- Y Is. 13. 6, 9.

cDeut. 28.38.                                                                                      ch. 2. 1.

ch. 2. 2.    and their children another generation.  struction from  the Almighty shall it

I Heb. The    4 Ct  That which  the palmerworm   come.

residue of e hath left hath the locust eaten; and   16 Is not the meat cut off before our

that which the locust hath left hath  eyes, yea, zjoy and gladness from the  zSeeDeut. 12.

the cankerworm eaten; and that which  house of our God 1                                 14,.

the cankerworm  hath left hath the   17 The t seed is rotten under their  tHeb.grains.

caterpillar eaten.                        clods, the garners are laid desolate,

5 Awake, ye drunkards, and weep;  the barns are broken down; for the

and  howl, all ye drinkers of wine, corn is withered.

d Is. 32 10.   because of the new  wine; d for it is   18 How  do athe beasts groan! the  a Hos. 4. 3.

cut off from your mouth.                  herds of cattle are perplexed, because

e So Prov. 30.  6 For e a nation is come up upon  they have no pasture; yea, the flocks

c5 2, 27.    my land, strong, and without num-  of sheep are made desolate.

25.         ber,  whose teeth are the teeth of a   19 0 LORD, bto thee will I cry: for b Ps. 50. 15.

fRev. 9. 8.   lion, and he hath the cheek teeth of c the fire hath devoured the II pastures  II Or, habitaa great lion.                             of the wilderness, and the flame hath   Jer. 9. 10.

I Is. 5. 6.   7 He hath g laid my vine waste, and  burned all the trees of the field.              ch. 2. 3.

t Heb. laid    t barked my fig tree: he hath made   20 The beasts of the field d cry also  d Job 38. 41.

fo a bark-   it clean bare, and cast it away; the  unto thee: for e the rivers of waters. 14. 215.

ing.        branches thereof are made white.          are dried up, and the fire hath de-  e  Kings 17.

h Is. 22. 12.  8 T h Lament like a virgin girded  voured the pastures of the wilder-  7. & 18.5.

i Prov. 2.17.  with  sackcloth for ithe husband of ness.

Jer.. 4.    her youth.

k ver. 13. ch   9 k The meat offering and the drink                CHAPTER  II.

2.14.       offering is cut off from  the house of  Terrible judgments predicted. 12 An exhortation to

+the  LORD;I' the  priests, the LORD's   repent, 15 and to proclaim a fast. 18 Blessings

the LORD; the priests, the LORD'S   promisedthereupon. 28 Theoutpouringofthe Spirit aJer. 4.5.

I Jer. 12. 11.  ministers, mourn.                       foretold.                                  ver. 15.

&14.2.       10 The field is wasted,' the land             LOW  ye the II trumpet in Zion, II Or, cornet.

m Is. 24. 7.                                              B

ver. 12.    mourneth; for the corn is wasted:    J   and b sound  an  alarm  in my Num. 1

IlOr,ashamed. m the new wine is 11 dried up, the oil holy mountain: let all the inhabitlanguisheth.                              ants of the land tremble: for   the   cch.l.iS5.

Jer. 14. 3, 4.   11 "Be ye ashamed, 0 ye husband-  day of the LORD  cometh. for it is    ep. 1.14,

men; howl, 0  ye vinedressers, for  nigh at hand;                                     15.

the wheat and for the barley; be-   2 d A day of darkness and of gloom-  d Am. 5.18,

cause the harvest of the field is per-  iness, a day of clouds and of thick   20.

ished.                                    darkness, as the morning spread upon

over. 10.     12 "The vine is dried up, and the  the mountains: ea great people and  ever. 5,11, 25.

fig tree languisheth; the pomegran-  a strong;  there hath not been ever  c. 1.6.

ate  tree, the  palm  tree  also, and  the like, neither shall be any more Ex.10. 14.

the apple tree, even all the trees of after it, even to the years t of many  t Heb. of ge.

s. 24. 11.   the field, are withered: because Pjoy  generations.                                  eration and

Jer. 48. 33.                                                                                     generation.

See Ps. 4.7.  is withered  away from  the sons of   3   A  fire devoureth  before them; g ch. 1.19, 20.

Is.9.3.     men.                                      and behind them  a flame burneth:  h Gen.2. 8. &

qver.8. Jer.  13 q Gird yourselves, and lament, ye  the land is as hthe garden of Eden. Is.51

4, 8.       priests: howl, ye ministers of the  before them, iand  behind  them   a  i Zech. 7. 14.
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.Exhortation  to repent.                             JOEL.                             Promise of  the Spirit.

B. C.     desolate wilderness; yea, and nothing  not thine heritage to reproach, that                   B. C.

about 800.  shall escape them.                            the heathen should II rule over them:  about 800.

4 k The appearance of them is as the  P wherefore should  they  say  among

k Rev. 9.7.    appearance of horses; and as horse-  the people, Where is their God?                        Orusea byword against

men, so shall they run.                        18 [ Then will the LORD qbe jeal-  them.

I Rev. 9. 9.   5' Like the noise of chariots on the  ous for his land, rand pity his people..   42. 10. &

tops of mountains shall they leap, like    19 Yea, the LORD will answer and   2. Mic. 7.10.

the noise of a flame of fire that de-  say unto  his people, Behold, I will  q Zech. 1.14.

mver. 2.   voureth  the  stubble, " as a  strong  send you'corn, and wine, and oil, rDet. 32. 3.

people set in battle array.                  and ye shall be satisfied therewith:  Is. 60. 10. ~

6 Before their face the people shall  and I will no more make you a re-  i See ch. 1. 10.

Is. 13. 8.:                                                                     Mel. 3. 10, 11,

Nah. 2.10.   be  much  pained:   nall faces  shall proach among the heathen:                            12.

t Heb. heat,   gather t blackness.                          20 But I I will remove far off from   t See Ex. 10.

U&"'5O.       7 They shall run like mighty men;  you  "the  northern  army, and  will  19.

u Jer. 1. 14.

they shall climb the wall like men of  drive him  into a land barren and deswar; and they shall march every one  olate, with his face x toward the east  x Ez. 47. 18.

on his ways, and they shall not break  sea, and his hinder part Y toward the    ech. 14. 8.

their ranks:                                 utmost sea, and his stink shall come

8 Neither shall one thrust another;  up, and his ill savour shall come up,

they shall walk every one in his path:  because t he hath done great things.   tHeb. he ha h

Il Or, dart.    and when they fall upon the II sword,   21 ~T Fear not, 0 land; be glad and`agned to

they shall not be wounded.                   rejoice: for the LORD will do great

9 They shall run to and fro in the  things.

city; they shall run upon the wall,   22 Be not afraid,   ye beasts of the  z ch. 1.18,20.

they shall climb up upon the houses; field: for a the pastures of the wilder-  a Zech. 8. 12.

Jer. 9.21.   they shall " enter in at the windows  ness do spring, for the tree beareth   See ch. 1. 19.

P John 10. i.   P like a thief.                            her fruit, the fig tree and the vine do

q Ps. 18. 7.   10 q The  earth  shall quake before  yield their strength.                               b Is. 41. 16.

them; the  heavens  shall tremble:   23' Be glad then, ye children of Zion,  & 61. 10.

rs. 13is. 10.  the sun and the moon shall be dark, and brejoice in the LORD your God:  Zech. 10. 7.

Ezr. 32. ch.  and the  stars shall withdraw  their  for he hath  given you  lithe former  II Or, a teacheof right3. 15. Matt.  shining:                                    rain t moderately, and he " will cause   er of ight.

24. 29.      siimoetl.

Jer.. 30.   11'And the LORD  shall utter his  to come down for you d the rain, the  t Heb. accordch. 3. 16.  voice before t his army: for his camp  former rain, and the latter rain in the                g o rihtAm. 1. 2.                                                                                               cou-ness.

t ver. 25.   is very great; u for he is strong that  first month.                                       c Lev. 26. 4.

u Jer. 50. 34.   executeth his word: for the x day of   24 And the floors shall be full of  Dent. 11. 14.

Rev. 18.8.   the LORD is great and very terrible, wheat, and  the  fats shall overflow   d James 5. 7.

Amr. 5.18.    and Y who can abide it?                     with wine and oil.

Zeph. 1. 15.    12 ~ Therefore also now, saith the    25 And I will restore to you  the

Num. 24. 23.   LORD,  turn ye even to me with all years "that the locust hath eaten, the  e ch. 1. 4.

z Jer. 4. 1.    your heart, and with fasting, and with  cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and

Hos. 12. 6. &  weeping, and with mourning:                the  palmerworm,  I my  great army  f ver. ii.

14. 1.

a Ps. 34.18. &    13 And arend your heart, and not  which I sent among you.

51. 17.      b your garments, and turn  unto  the   26 And ye shall g eat in plenty, and  g Lev. 26.5.

2 Sam. 37. 34   LORD your God: for he is c gracious  be satisfied, and praise the name of  Ps. 22. 26.

2 Sam3 1.  11 La                                                                                        See Lev. 26.

Job 1.20.    and merciful, slow  to anger, and of  the LORD your God, that hath dealt  26. Mic. 6.

c Ex. 34.6.                                                                                              14.' 86. 5\15   great kindness, and repenteth him  of  wondrously with you: and my people. 17.

Ps. 86. 5, 15.                                                        y                                 h ch. 3. 17

Jonah 4. 2.   the evil.                                   shall never be ashamed.                       i Lev. 26. 11

dosh. 14. 12.   14 d Who knoweth if he will return    27 h And ye shall know  that I am    12. EZ. 37.

2 Sam. 12. 22.                                                                                          26, 27, 28.

2 Kings 19.4. and repent, and leave   a blessing be-'in the midst of Israel, and that   k kIs. 45. 5, 21,

Am. 5. 15.   hind him; even f a meat offering and  am  the  LORD your God, and  none   22. Ez. 39.

Jonah 3. 9.                                                                                             22, 28.

Zeh. 2.3.'   a drink offering unto the LORD your  else: and my people shall never be    Is. 44.3. Ez.

e s. 65. 8.   God?                                        ashamed.                                      39. 29. Acts

Hag. 2.19                                                                                               2.17.

f ch. 1 9, s.    15 I r Blow  the  trumpet in  Zion,   28.'And it shall come to pass aft-   2. 17

g Num. 10. 3.  h sanctify a fast, call a solemn assem-  erward, that I " will pour out my   John 7. 39.!  ^' ^   bly:                                        Spirit upon all flesh; "and your sons  a is. 54. 13.

h ch. 1. 14.                                                                                            oActs 21. 9.

I iEx.i9.10 2.   16 Gather the people,'sanctify the  and "your daughters shall prophesy,    Cor. 12.13.

k ch. 1. 14.    congregation, kassemble  the  elders, your old  men  shall dream  dreams,   Gal. 3. 28.

1 2 Chr. 20.13. igather the children, and those that  your young men shall see visions:                  Col. 3. 11.

miCor. 7.5.  suck  the  breasts: m let the  bride-   29 And also upon P the servants and   Mark 13. 24.

groom  go forth of his chamber, and  upon  the  handmaids in  those days    Luke 21. 11,

the bride out of her closet.                 will I pour out my Spirit.                   r ver. 10. Is.

nE. 8. 16.   17 Let the priests, the ministers of   30 And q I will shew wonders in the   11 9,10. ch.

Matt. 23.35.  the LORD, weep "between the porch  heavens and in the earth, blood, and   24. 29. Mark

Ex.32. 11, 12  and  the  altar, and  let them   say, fire, and pillars of smoke.                        13. 24. Luke

Dent. 9. 26-                                              fire,     pillar s                        o   2. 25. Rev.

29.    ~     "Spare thy people, 0  LORD, and give   31'The sun  shall be turned into   6.12.
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God's judgments against                          JOEL.                         the enemies of his people.

B. C.    darkness, and the  moon into blood, mighty men, let all the men of war                   B. C.

about 800.' before the great and the terrible day  draw near; let them  come up:                about 800.

of the LORD come.                           10 m Beat your ploughshares into'~^

al. 4. 5.    32 And it shall come to pass, that  swords, and your II pruninghooks into  II Or, scythes.

t Rom. 10. 13.   whosoever shall call on the name of spears: "let the weak say, I am strong. mSee i  2c. 4.3

uIs. 46. 13.   the LORD shall be delivered: for "in   11~ Assemble yourselves, and come, n Zech. 12. 8.

ob59. 20.   mount Zion and in Jerusalem  shall  all ye heathen, and gather yourselves  o ver. 2.

Rom. 11. 26.  be deliverance, as the  LORD  hath  together round about: thither i cause  II Or, the

x is. 11. 11, 16. said, and in' the remnant whom the  Pthy mighty ones to come down,               LORD down.all

Jer. 31. 7.                                                                                       bring don.!ic. 4. 7. &   LORD shall call.                        LORD.                                      p Ps. 103. 20.

Rom. 9. 2.                                              12  Let the heathen  be wakened,  Is. 13. 3.

& 11.5,7.              CHAPTER  III.                   q and come up to the valley of Je-  q ver.2.

God's judgments upon the enemies of his people. 18 hoshaphat: for there will I sit to

Blessings promised to Zion.'judge all the heathen round about.   rs. 96. 13. &

* Jer. 30.3.     OR, behold, ain those days, and    13,Put ye in the sickle, for tthe Is. 2.4. &.

Ez. 38. 14.   F   in that time, when I shall bring  harvest is ripe: come, get you down;  s13 Ma. 43. s

Matt. 13. 39.

again the captivity of Judah and Je-  for the "press is full, the fats over-  Rev. 14. 15,

rusalem,                                   flow; for their wickedness is great.    18.

t Jer. 51.133.

b Zech. 14.2,   2 bI will also gather all nations, and    14 Multitudes, multitudes in'the   Hos. 6. 1.

^3,.        will bring them down into c the valley  valley of II decision: for Y the day of  II Or, conc 2 Chr. 20.                                                                                       cis,  r,

26. ver. 12.  of Jehoshaphat, and d will plead with  the  LORD  is near in  the valley of  threshing.

d Is. 66.16.   them there for my people andfor my  decision.                                      u'ls. 63. 3.

Ez. 38. 22.                             aLand          dc                                                15o

heritage Israel, whom they have scat-   15 The    sun and the moon shall  Rev. 1. 19,

tered among the nations, and parted  be darkened, and the stars shall with-  20.

my land.                                  draw their shining.                         ver. 2.1.

eObad. 11.    3 And they have   cast lots for my    16 The LORD also shall  roar out of    ch. 2.10, 31.

ab. 3.10. ^ people; and have given a boy for a  Zion, and utter his voice from  Jeru- a Jer. 25. 30.

ch. 2. 11.

harlot, and sold a girl for wine, that  salem; and bthe  heavens and  the   Am. 1.2.

they might drink..                        earth  shall shake: C but the LORD  b Hag. 2. 6.

4 Yea, and what have ye to do with  will be the t hope of his people, and  t Heb. place

f Am. 1. 6, 9.  me, f 0 Tyre, and Zidon, and all the  the strength  of the  children of Is-  oarbour.

g Ez. 25. 15,  coasts of Palestine' g will ye render  rael.                                       c Is. 51.5, 6.

16,17.      me a recompense? and if ye recom-   17 So dshall ye know that I am the  d ch. 2.27.

Dan. 11.45.

pense me, swiftly and speedily will  LORD  your God  dwelling  in  Zion,  Obad. 16.

I return your recompense upon your  " my holy mountain: then shall Je-  Zech. 8. 3.

own head;                                  rusalem be t holy, and there shall no  t Heb. holi5 Because ye have taken my silver I strangers pass through her any more.  "'

and my gold, and have carried into    18 ~T And it shall come to pass in  52.'. Nah.

tHeb. de.    your temples my goodly  tpleasant  that day, that the mountains shall  1'15. Zech.

sirable     thins14. 21. Rev.

Dan. 11. 38.  things:                                  g drop down new  wine, and the hills  21. 27.

6 The children also of Judah and  shall flow  with milk, hand  all the  e Am. 9.13.

the children  of Jerusalem  have ye  rivers of Judah  shall t flow   with  t Heb. go.

t Heb. the    sold unto t the Grecians, that ye might  waters, and i a fountain shall come  h Is. 30.25.

sons of the                                                                                       i Ps. 46. 4.

Grecians.   remove them far from their border.    forth of the house of the LORD, and   Ez. 47. 1.

h Is. 43. 5,6.    7 Behold, h I will raise them out of shall water k the valley of Shittim.         Zech. 14. 8.

& 49. 12.                                                                                          Rev. 22. 1.

Jer. 23. 8.   the place whither ye have sold them,   19 1 Egypt shall be a desolation, and  k Num. 25. 1.

and will return your recompense up-  m Edom shall be a desolate wilderness  1i Is. 19. 1, &c.

on your own Yead:                         for the violence against the children  m Jer. 49. 17.

8 And I will sell your sons and your  of Judah, because they have shed in-  13. Am.. 11.

daughters into the hand of the chil-  nocent blood in their land.                     Obad. 10.

dren  of Judah, and  they shall sell   20 But Judah shall II dwell "for ever,  AOr, abide.

n Am. 9. 15.

Ez. 23. 42.   them  to the' Sabeans, to a people  and Jerusalem from generation to gen-  o s. 4. 4.

k Jer. 6. 20.   k far off: for the LORD hath spoken  eration.                                      I Or, even I

I See Is. 8. 9,                                                                                     he LORD

10. Je.46.3,  it.                                       21 For I will "cleanse their blood   that dweeth

4. Ez. 38.7.   9 ~ I Proclaim  ye this among the  that I have not cleansed: pi for the   in Zion.

t'eb. Sanc-  Gentiles; t Prepare war, wake up the  LORD dwelleth in Zion.                         Ez. 48. 35.

tify.                                                                                              ver. 17. Rev.

21.3.
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AM 0 S.

B. C. 787.               CHAPTER  I.                       11 ~ Thus saith the LORD; For three   B. C. 787.

The date of theprophecy of Amos. 2 God's judgment  transgressions of z Edom, and for four,

upon Syria, 6 upon the Philistines, 9 upon Tyrus, I will not turn away the punishment

11 upon Edom, 18 and upon Amman.           thereof; because he did pursue a his

a ch. 7.14.   rHE  words of Amos, awho  was  brother bwith  the  sword, and  tdid  t Heb. corb 2 Sam. 12.  JL  among the herdmen of b Tekoa,  cast off all pity, c and his anger did  rupted his

2 Chr. 20. 20. which he saw  concerning Israel c in  tear perpetually, and  he  kept his  s Is. 21. 11. &

c Hos. 1.1.                                                                                              34. 5. Jer. 49.

the days of Uzziah  king of Judah,  wrath for ever:                                        8,.c. Ez.25.

d ch. 7.10.  and in the days of d Jeroboam  the son    12  But d I will send  a  fire  upon   12, 13, 14. &

of Joash  king  of Israel, two  years  Teman, which shall devour the pal-  Joel 3. 19.

e Zech. 14. 5.  before the "earthquake.                    aces of Bozrah.                               Obad. 1, c4.

f Jer. 25. 30.    2 And he said, The LORD will f roar   13 T Thus saith the LORD; For three  a Gen. 27. 41.

Joel 3. 16.    from  Zion, and utter his voice from   transgressions  of " the  children  of   Deut. 23.7.

Mal. 1. 2.

glSam. 25.2. Jerusalem; and the habitations of the  Ammon, and  for four, I will not  b 2 Chr. 28. 17.

s. 33. 9.   shepherds shall mourn, and the top of  turn  away the punishment thereof;   cEz. 35.5.

h Is. 8.4. & 17.    Carmel shall wither.                   because they  have Ieripped  up the  II Or, divided

1. Jer. 49. 23.                                                                                         the mountech. 9. 1.    3 Thus saith the LORD; For three  women with child, of Gilead, gthat   ains.

I1 Or, yea,  transgressions  of h Damascus, II and  they might enlarge their border:                    d Obad. 9, 10.

tor four.    for four, I will not I turn  away the    14 But I will kindle a fire in the  e Jer. 49. 1 2.

l{ Or, convert                                                                                           Ez. 25. 2.

it, or, letitbe punishment thereof;'because  they   wall of h Rabbah, and it shall devour   Zeph. 2.9.

quiet: and so  have threshed Gilead with threshing  the palaces thereqf, i with shouting in       os. 13. 16.

ver. 6, &c.                                                                                            gJer. 49. 1.

i 2 Kings 10io.  instruments of iron:                      the day of battle, with a tempest in  h Deut. 3.11.

33.   13. 7.  4 k But I will send a fire into the  the day of the whirlwind:                            2 Sam. 12.

k Jr. 17. 27. &

49. 27. ver. 7, house of Hazael, which shall devour   15 And k their king  shall go  into   6z.'2.

10, 12. ch. 2. the palaces of Ben-hadad.                  captivity, he and his princes togeth-  i ch. 2.2.

2,5.

1 Jer. 51. 30.    5 I will break also the'bar of Da-  er,. saith the LORD.                             k Jer. 49. 3.

Lam. 2.9.    mascus, and cut off the inhabitantPTER  II.

iI Or, Bikath-  from  lithe  plain  of Aven, and  him

aven,        that holdeth  the sceptre  from  IIthe   God's judgments upon Moab, 4 upon Judah, 6 and.I.          that holdBeth    the sceptre from  "1the    upon Israel. 9 The ingratitude of the people, and

eden.        house of Eden: and mthe people of   theirpunishment.

m 2 Kings 16. Syria  shall go into  captivity "unto  1THUS saith the LoaD; For three

n ch. 9. 7.  Kir, saith the LORD.                          J   transgressions of  Moab,and for  a is. 15, & 16.

2 Chr. 28. 18.   6 ~T Thus saith the LORD; For three  four, I will not turn away the pun-   r548. Ez.

Is47. 4, 5.2.. transgressions of ~Gaza, and for four, ishment thereof; because he bburned   2. 8.

25.15. Zeph. I will not turn away the punishment  the bones of the king of Edom  into  b2 Kings 3.

2.4.                                                                                                    27.

II Or, carried  thereof; because they ii carried away  lime:

them away   captive the whole captivity, Pto de-   2 But I will send a fire upon Mowith an entire captiv-  liver them up to Edom:                      ab, and it shall devour the palaces of

ity, 2 Chr.    7 q But I will send a fire on the wall  C Kirioth: and  Moab shall die with  c Jer. 48. 41.

21. 16, 17.

Joel 3. 6.   of Gaza, which shall devour the pal-  tumult, d with shouting, and with the  a ch. 1. 14.

P ver. 9.. aces thereof:                               sound of the trumpet:

q Jar. 47.     8 And I will cut off the inhabitant   3 And  I will cut off   the judge  e Num. 24.17.

r Zeph. 2. 4.   rfrom   Ashdod, and  him  that hold-  from  the midst thereof, and will slay   Jar. 48.7.

Zch. 9.5,6.  eth the sceptre from  Ashkelon, and  all the princes thereof with him, saith

BPs. 81. 14.    I will'turn mine hand against Ek-  the LORD.

t Jer. 47.4.    ron: and  t the remnant of the Phi-   4 ~'  Thus saith the LORD; For three

Ez. 25. 16.   listines shall perish, saith the Lord  transgressions of Judah, and for four,

GOD.                                         I will not turn away the punishment

Is. Z3.1.     9 IT Thus saith the LORD; For three  thereof; fbecause they have despised  fLev. 26. 14,

Jer. 47. 4.                                                                               15. Neh. 1. 7.

Ez. 26, &    transgressions of "Tyrus, and for four,  the law  of the LORD, and  have not   Da'. 9. i.

27, &'28.    I will not turn away the punishment  kept his commandments. and g their  g Is. 28. 15.

voel 3. 4,6.   thereof; xbecause they delivered up  lies caused  them  to err,  after the.er 1.20.

aver.                              the                                                                   om. 1.125.

yver. 4,7, &c. the  whole  captivity  to  Edom, and  which their fathers have walked:                   h Ez. 20. 13,

t Heb. the   remembered not tthe brotherly cov-   5   But I will send a fire upon Ju-   16,18i24,'0.

covenant of                                                                                            i Jer. 17. 27.

brethren, 2   enant:                                      dah, and it shall devour the palaces   Hos. 8. 14.

Sam. 5. ii.    10   But I will send a fire on the  of Jerusalem.

I~. In-   wall of Tyrus, which  shall devour   6 ~ Thus saith the LORD; For three

14.         the palaces thereof.                          transgressions of Israel, and for four,



Israel's punishment.                             AMOS.                              The certainty  thereof.

B.C. 787.  I will not turn away the punishment  lion t cry out of his den, if he have   B.C. 787.

thereof; because k they sold the right-  taken nothing?

k Is. 29. 21.   eous for silver, and  the poor for a   5 Can a bird fall in a snare upon  t Heb. give

ch. 8. 6.                                                                                         forth his

pair of shoes;                             the earth, where no gin is for him? fvoi.

7 That pant after the dust of the  shall one take up a snare from  the

earth on the head of the poor, and  earth, and  have  taken  nothing  at

T. 10.2.    1 turn aside the way of the  meek: all?

ch. 5. 12.

m Ez. 22. 1.  mand a man and his father will go   6 Shall a trumpet be blown in the

i Or, young   in unto the same I maid, "to profane  city, and the people II not be afraid?  1I Or, not run

o Lev. 3.    my holy name:                              c shall there be evil in a city,  and   together

Fz. 36. 20.  8 And  they  lay  themselves down  the LORD hath not done it                         shall not the

om. 22.    upon  clothes  "laid  to  pledge   by    7  Surely  the  Lord  GOD  will do   LORD do

oEx. 22. 26.   upon                                                                                somewhat?.

every altar, and they drink the wine  nothing, but d he revealeth his secret  e Is. 45. 7.

1Or, thefined, of I the condemned in the house of unto his servants the prophets.                 d Gen. 6. 1.

or, the mulct-                                                                                    & 18. 17. Ps.

ed.         their god.                                  8 " The lion hath roared, who will  25.14. John

p Ez. 23. 41.    9 IT Yet destroyed I the qAmorite  not fear? the Lord GOD hath spoken,  15.15.

Cor.  10. lbefore them, rwhose height was like  fwho can but prophesy?                           fAct 4.20.

q Num. 21.24. the height of the cedars, and he was   9 IF Publish in the palaces at Ash-  5.20,29.

Jeht. 2. 31.  strong as the oaks; yet I' destroyed  dod, and in the palaces in the land of      Cor. 9. 16.

r Num. 13.28, his fruit from  above, and  his roots  Egypt, and say, Assemble yourselves

s23.24      from beneath.                              upon the mountains of Samaria, and

Mal. 4. 1.   10 Also t I brought you up from the  behold the great tumults in the midst

Ex. 12.51.  land  of Egypt, and  sled  you forty  thereof, and  the " oppressed in the  11 Or, oppres

Mic. 6. 4                                                                                          soons.

u Deut. 2.7.    years through the wilderness, to pos-  midst thereof.                                 s.

8.2.        sess the land of the Amorite.               10 For they g know not to do right, g Jer. 4.22.

11  And I raised up of your sons  saith the LORD, who store up violence

for prophets, and of your young men  and II robbery in their palaces.                11 Or, spoil.

Num. 6. 2.  for   Nazarites.  Is it not even thus,   11 Therefore thus saith  the Lord

Judg. 13..  O ye children of Israel? saith  the  GOD;  An adversary there  shall be  h 2Kings 17.

y is. 30..   LORD.                                     even round about the land; and he   6.  i1. 9'

Jer. 11. 2t.    12 But ye gave the Nazarites wine  shall bring down thy strength from

ch. 7. 12, 13.

Mic.2.61.  to drink; and commanded the proph-  thee, and thy palaces shall be spoiled.

z Is. 1. 14.    ets, Y saying, Prophesy not.             12 Thus saith the LORD; As the

0 Or, Iwill    13 z^Behold, III am  pressed  under  shepherd ttaketh out of the mouth of t Heb. delis

press your c..'a.

place, asa   you, as a cart is pressed that is full  the lion two  legs, or a piece of an   ereth

cartfe l of   of sheaves.                              ear; so shall the  children of Israel

eth.         14 aTherefore the flight shall per-  be taken out that dwell in Samaria

a ch. 9. 1, c. ish from  the swift, and the strong  in the corner of a bed, and II in Da-  1 Or, on the

Jer. 9. 23.                                                                                       bed's feet.

shall not strengthen his force, b nei-  mascus in a couch.                            bed'sfet.

t Heb. his    ther shall the mighty deliver t him-   13 Hear ye, and testify in the house

blps. 33.'.  self'                                    of Jacob, saith the Lord GOD, the

15 Neither shall he stand that han-  God of hosts,

dleth the bow; and he that is swift   14 That, in the  day that I shall

r Ps. 33.17.   of foot shall not deliver himself: e nei-  I visit the transgressions of Israel up-  II Or, punish

ther shall he that rideth the horse de-  on him, I will also visit the altars of  Israelfor.

liver himself.                             Beth-el: and  the horns of the  alt:feb. strong   16 And he that is t courageous among  tar shall be cut off, and fall to the

the mighty shall flee away naked in  ground.

that day, saith the LORD.                   15 And I will smite  ithe  winter  i Jer. 36.22.

house with k the summer house; and  k Judg. 3. 20.

CHAPTER  III.' the houses of ivory shall perish, and    1 Kings 22.

The certainty of God's judgments against Israel. 9  the great houses shall have an end,  S9

The heathen nations called to behold.  saith the LORD.

H EAR  this word that the LORD

aDeu 7. 6.            1 hath  spoken  against you, O              CHAPTER  IV.

147.19, 20.   children of Israel, against the whole  Israe reprovedfor their oppression, 4 for their idola.

See Dan. 9. -family which I brought up from  the            try, 6 and for their incorrigibleness.

S2 LMae 9. land of Egypt, saying,                   IH EAR  this word, ye  kine of Ba-  a Ps.22.12.

47. Rom2.   2 aYu   only have I known of all 1                  shan, that are in the mountain   Ez.39. 8.

9. 1 Pet. 4.

17.         the families of the earth: b therefore  of Samaria, which oppress the poor,

t Heb. vit   I will tpunish you for all your ini-  which crush the needy, which say

on    quities.                                   to their masters, Bring, and let us

3 Can two walk  together, except  drink.

they be agreed?                                b The Lord GOD hath sworn by  bPs. 89. 35.

4 Will a lion roar in  the  forest, his holiness, that, lo, the days shall

when he hath no prey? will a young  come upon you, that he will take you
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Israel's incorrigibleness.                       AM OS.                       Exhortation  to repentance.

B. C. 787.  away C with hooks, and your posterity                 CHAPTER'  B. C. 787.

with fishhooks.                                       CHA         R  V.

Jer. 16.16.   3  And  dye  shall go  out at the  A lamentation for Israel. 4 An ehrtation to reHab. 1. 15.                                             pentance. 21 God rejecteth their hypocritical servEz. 12. 5, 12. breaches, every cow at that which is   ice.

it Or, ye ahall before her; and I ye shall cast them        EAR ye this word which I atake  a er.7.29.

cast asay the into the palace, saith the LORD.         I     up against you, even a lamenta-  Ez. 19. 1. &

palace.      4 IT e Come to Beth-el, and trans-  tion, 0 house of Israel.

Ez. 20. 39.   gress; at  Gilgal multiply transgres-   2 The virgin of Israel is fallen; she

sion; and g bring your sacrifices every  shall no more rise: she is forsaken

t Heb. three   morning, hand your tithes after tthree  upon her land; there is none to raise

yearsofdays. years:                                    her up.

t eb.offerby   5 i And t offer a sacrifice of thanks-   3 For thus saith  the Lord  GOD;

br""nin,   giving with leaven, and proclaim and  The city that went out by a thout Heb. so ye   publish k the free offerings: for t this  sand  shall leave  a  hundred, and

love.

f Hos. 4.15.&  liketh you,O ye children of Israel, that which  went forth  by  a hun12. 11. ch.5. saith the Lord GOD.                     dred shall leave ten, to the house of

5.           6  ~T  And  I also  have given  you  Israel.

4..   cleanness of teeth in all your cities,  4 IF For thus saith the LORD unto

h Deut. 14. 28. and want of bread in all your places:  the house of Israel, b Seek ye me, b 2 Chr. 15. 2.

i Lev. 7.13. &  myet have ye not returned unto me, C and ye shall live:                            Jer. 29. 13.

23.17.                                                                                            ver. 6.

k Lev. 2. 18,  saith the LORD.                          5 But seek not dBeth-el, nor enter   Is. 55.3.

21. Deut.    7 And also I have withholden the  into Gilgal, and pass not to e Beer-  dch. 4. 4.

1 P. 81. 12.   rain from  you, when there were yet sheba: for Gilgal shall surely go into  ech. 8. 14.

mis. 26. 11.   three months to the harvest: and I  captivity, and   Beth-el shall come to  f Hos. 4. 15. &

Jer. 5.3.   caused it to rain upon one city, and  nought.                                         10. 8.

ver. 8, 9.  caused it not to rain upon another   6 g Seek the LORD, and ye shall live; g ver. 4.

city: one piece was rained upon, and  lest he break out like fire in the house

the piece whereupon  it rained  not  of Joseph, and devour it, and there be

withered.                                 none to quench it in Beth-el.

8 So two or three cities wandered   7 Ye who h turn judgment to worm- h ch 6.12.

unto one city, to drink water; but  wood, and leave off righteousness in

nver. 6,10, 11. they were not satisfied: nyet have  the earth,

o Deut. 28. 22. ye not returned unto me, saith the   8 Seek him  that maketh the.1 seven  i Job 9[ 9. &

Hag. 2.17.   LORD.                                    stars  and  Orion, and  turneth  the   38.31.

p2.   4.      9    I have smitten you with blasting  shadow  of death into  the morning,

II Or, the mul- and  mildew: II when  your gardens  k and  maketh  the  day  dark  with  k Ps. 104. 20.

udens, ofyour  and your vineyards and your fig trees  night: that'calleth for the waters  i Job 38. 34.

did the palm- and your olive trees increased, P the  of the sea, and poureth them out upon   ch. 9.6.

erworm, 4-c.  palmerworm devoured them: yet have  the face of the earth: m The LORD iS  m ch. 4. 13.

q Ex. 9. 3, 6.

& 12. 29.    ye not returned unto me, saith the  his name:

Deut. 28. 27,  LORD.                                    9 That strengtheneth the t spoiled  t Heb. spoil.

60. Ps. 78.    1

50.          10 I have sent among you the pest- against the strong, so that the spoiled

II Or, in the   ilence II q after the manner of Egypt: shall come against the fortress.

way.        your young men have I slain with   10 "They hate him  that rebuketh  nis. 29.21.

t Heb. with   the sword, t and  have taken  away  in the gate, and they 0abhor him that ol Kings 22

the captivity              an      have                                                          _8.

of your     your horses; and I have made the  speaketh uprightly.

nhores.     stink of your camps to come up unto   11  Forasmuch  therefore  as your

2 Kings 13.7.

rver. 6.    your nostrils: ryet have ye not re-  treading is upon  the poor, and ye

turned unto me,, saith the LORD.          take from  him  burdens of wheat: p

11 I have overthrown some of you, P ye have built houses of hewn stone,  38,39. Mic.6.

s Gen. 19.24,  as God overthrew  "Sodom  and Go-  but ye shall not dwell in them; ye   1. Zeph'.i

25. Is. 13.19.                                                                                    13. Hag. 1. 6

Jer. 49. 18.   morrah, t and ye were as a firebrand  have planted t pleasant vineyards, but t Heb. vinetZech. 3. 2.   plucked out of the burning: " yet ye shall not drink wine of them.                  yards of deu ver. 6.    have ye not returned unto me, saith   12 For I know your manifold transSee Ez. 13.  the LORD.                                gressions and your mighty sins: q they  q ch. 2. 6.

5. & 22. 30.    12 Therefore thus will I do unto  afflict the just, they take II a bribe, II Or, aran.

Luke 14.31,  thee, 0 Israel: and because I will do  and they r turn aside the poor in the   s....32.                                                                                             r Is. 29.21.,y ps. 139.2.   this unto thee,   prepare to meet thy  gate from  their right.                     ch. 2.7.

Dan. 2. 28.   God, 0 Israel.                            13 Therefore'the prudent shall keep  s ch. 6. 10.

z ch. 5. 8. &8.

9.           13  For, lo, he  that formeth  the  silence in that time; for it is an evil

II Or, spirit   mountains, and createth the Ii wind, time.

a Dent. 32.13. Y and declareth unto man what is his   14 Seek good, and not evil, that ye

i      M.   thought,' that maketh the morning  may live: and so the LORD, the God

Is. 47.4.    darkness,  and treadeth upon the high  of hosts, shall be with you, tas ye  tMic. 11.. 10. 8. & 9.  places of the earth, b The LORD, The  have spoken. 4.14.

97. 10.

6.          God of hosts, is his name.                  15 "Hate the evil, and  love the   12.9.?~-:
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Israel's service rejected.                     AMOS.                       Sore judgments threatened.

B. C. 787.  good, and establish judgment in the  day, k and cause I the II seat of violence   B. C. 787.'~~        rgate: * it may be that the LORD God  to come near;

x Ex. 32. 30.  of hosts will be gracious unto the   4 That lie upon  beds  of ivory, II Or, habita.

2 Kings 19.4.                                                                                 tion.

Joe1l 2 14.   remnant of Joseph.                     and  1 stretch themselves upon their II Or abound

16 Therefore the LORD, the God of couches, and eat the lambs out of  with superhosts, the Lord, saith thus; Wailing  the flock, and the calves out of the   h.ities.

shall be in all streets; and they shall midst of the stall;                        ver. 12.

say in all the highways, Alas! alas!  5 m That H chant to the sound of the  11 Or, quaver.

and they shall call the husbandman  viol, and invent to themselves instru-    s. 94. 20.

y Jer. 9. 17.   to mourning, and Y such as are skilful ments of music, nlike David             mIs. 5. 12.

of lamentation to wailing.                6 That drink iI wine in bowls, and  1 Or, inbowls

17 And  in  all vineyards shall be  anointthemselves with the chiefoint-  of.235

z Ex. 12 12.  wailing: for   I will pass through  ments: ~ but they are not grieved for o Gen. 37. 25.

Nah. 1. 12.  thee, saith the LORD.                   the t affliction of Joseph.              tHeb. breach.

a Is. 5.19.   18 aWoe unto you that desire the   7 ~  Therefore now  shall they  go

Jer. 17. 5.   day of the LORD! to what end is it captive with the first that go cap27. 2Pet   for you? bthe day of the LORD is  tive, and the banquet of them  that

Jer. 30.7.   darkness, and not light.                stretched  themselves  shall be  reJoel 2.2.    19 cAs if a man did flee from a lion, moved.

Zeph.. 15.  and a bear met him; or went into   8 PThe Lord GOD hath sworn by  p Jer. 51.14.

Jer.4. the house, and leaned his hand on the  himself, saith the LORD the God of  Heb.6.13,17.

wall, and a serpent bit him.             hosts, I abhor q the excellency of Ja- q Ps. 47. 4.

dProv. 21..   20 Shall not the day of the LORD  cob, and hate his palaces: therefore   Ez.24.21.

is. 1. 11-6.  be darkness, and not light  even very  will I deliver up the city with all

Jer. 6. 20.   dark, and no brightness in it?          tthat is therein.                      t Heb. the ful

Hos. 8. 13.' 1

eLev. 26. 31.   21 I dI hate, I despise your feast   9 And it shall come to pass, if there    e thereof.

II Or, smell   days, and e I will not II smell in your remain ten men in one house, that

your holy   solemn assemblies.                       they shall die.

f Is. 66. 3.    22 fThough ye offer me burnt offer-   10 And a man's uncle shall take

Mic.. 6,7.  ings and your meat offerings, I will him up, and he that burneth him, to

not accept them; neither will I re- bring out the bones out of the house,

1I Or, thank   gard the II peace offerings of your fat and shall say unto him that is by the

o"fferius.    beasts.                                sides of the house, Is there yet any

23 Take thou away from  me the  with  thee? and he shall say, No. rch 513

noise of thy songs; for I will not Then shall he say, rHold thy tongue: sch.8. 3.

Hos. 6. 8.    hear the melody of thy viols.            for II we may not make mention of  I Or, they will

t Heb. roll.    24 g But let judgment t run down as  the name of the LORD.                     not, or, hare

not.

waters, and righteousness as a mighty   11  For, behold, tthe LORD  com- t Is. 55. 1.

h Deut.32.17. stream.                                mandeth, " and he will smite the great u ch. 3. 15.

Josh. 24. 14.   25 h Have ye offered unto me sacri-  house with II breaches, and the little     Or, dropEz. 20. 8, 16,                                                                                pinge.

24. Acts 7.  fices and offerings in the wilderness  house with clefts.                            s

42, 43. See

Is. 4. 23.   forty years, 0 house of Israel?         12'~ Shall horses run upon the rock?

11 Or, SAcuth   26 But ye have borne lithe taber- will one plough there with oxen? for

your king. nacle  of our Moloch and Chiun your x ye have turned judgment into gall,    Hos. 10.4.

ilKingsll.                                                                                    ch. 5. 7.

33.        images, the star of your god, which  and the fruit of righteousness into

ye made to yourselves.                   hemlock:

27 Therefore will I cause you to   13 Ye which rejoice in a thing of

k 2 Kings 17. go into captivity k beyond Damascus, nought, which say, Have we not taken

6.         saith the LORD,' whose name is The  to us horns by our own strength?. God of hosts.                              14 But, behold, Y' will raise up  y Jer.5. 15.

against you  a nation, O  house of

CHAPTER  VI.                  Israel, saith  the LORD  the God of

The pride and luxury of Israel. 7 Severe judgments hosts; and they shall afflict you from

a Luke 6.24.               threaened.                the  entering in of Hamath unto the  1 Kings 8. 65.

IIOr, are se-    \TO: aE to them that II are at ease in  II river of the wilderness.          II Or, valley.

sr'e.       VT  Zion, and trust in the mountbEx. 19.5.   ain  of Samaria, which are  named                 CHAPTER  VII.

II Or.Jrst-    b II chief of the nations, to whom  the  Judgments upon Israel symbolized by grasshoppers,

fruits.            f4 byjfre, 7 and by aplumbline. 10 Amaziah comnhouse of Israel came!                    plaineth of Amos to the king. 14 His defence. 16

c Jer. 2. 10.    2 c Pass ye unto d Calneh, and see;   Amaziah's doom foretold.

Is. 0. 9.    and from  thence go ye to eHamath  THUS hath the Lord GOD shewed

e 2 Kings 18.

34.        the great: then go down to   Gath   L  unto me: and, behold, he form2 Chr. 26.6. of the Philistines: g be they better ed ii grasshoppers in the beginning of 11 Or, green

g Nah. 3.8.  than these kingdoms? or their border the shooting up of the latter growth;  worms.

ich. 1. 27.    greater than your border?            and, lo, it was the latter growth after

9. 0.       3 Ye that h put far away the'evil the king's mowings.
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Amos falsely accused.                          AMOS.                              Oppressing the poor.

B. C. 787.   2 And it came to pass, that when  city, and thy sons and thy daughters   B.C. 787.'~^~     they had made an end of eating the  shall fall by the sword, and thy land

grass of the land, then I said, O Lord  shall be divided by line; and thou

II Or, who of  GOD, forgive, I beseech thee: all by  shalt die in a polluted land: and

cob shall    whom  shall Jacob arise? for he is  Israel shall surely go into captivity

stand?    small.                                    forth of his land.

a r. 51.19.  3 bThe LORD repented for this: It                 CHAPTER  VII

ver. 5.                                                       CHAPTER VIII.

bDent 32.36. shall not be, saith the LORD.

ver. 6. Jonah   4                                    I Thus hash the Lord G     sh ael's approaching end typified by a basket of sum3. 10. James   4    Thus   hath the Lord GOD shew-   mer fruit. 4 Oppressors of the poor reproved. 11

5.16.      ed unto me: and, behold, the Lord    A famine of the word foretold.

GOD called to contend by fire, and it  m  HUS hath the Lord GOD shewed

devoured the great deep, and did eat  t   unto me: and behold a basket of

up a part.                               summer fruit.

5 Then said I, 0 Lord GOD, cease,   2 And he said, Amos, what seest

e ver. 2,3.    I beseech thee: c by whom shall Ja-  thou?  And I said, A basket of sumcob arise' for he is small.             mer fruit.  Then said the LORD unto

6 The LORD repented for this: This  me, a The end is come upon my peo- a Ez. 7.2.

also shall not be, saith the Lord GOD. ple of Israel; b  will not again pass  b ch. 7. 8.

7 ~ Thus he shewed me: and, be-  by them any more.

hold, the Lord stood upon a wall made   3 And c the songs of the temple  c ch. 5. 28.

by a plumbline, with a plumbline in  t shall be howlings in that day, saith  t Ileb. shall

his hand.                                the Lord GOD: there shall be many   howl.

8 And the LORD said unto me, Amos, dead bodies in  every place; d they  d ch. 6. 9:10.

what seest thou?  And I said, A   shall cast them forth t with silence.   t Heb. be siplumbline.  Then said the Lord, Be-   4 ~I Hear this, 0 ye that e swallow    lent

d See 2 Kings hold, d I will set a plumbline in the  up the needy, even to make the poor   Prov. 3.14.

21. 13. Is.2. midst of my people Israel: e I will of the land to fail,

Lam. 2. 8.   not again pass by them any more:         5 Saying, When will the II new modn  II Or, month.

ch. 6. 2.   9 f And the high places of Isaac shall be gone, that we may sell corn? and

Mic. 7. 18.

f Beer-sheba, be desolate, and the sanctuaries of Is-  f the sabbath, that we may t set forth  t Heb. open.

Gen. 26. 23.  rael shall be laid waste; and g I will wheat, g making the ephah small, and  f Neh. 13. 15,

& 46. 1. ch.                                                                                   16.

5. 5. & 8. 14.  rise against the house of Jeroboam   the shekel great, and t falsifying the  tHeb. perg 2 Kings 15.  with the sword.                       balances by deceit                        vetting the

10.                                                                                            balances of

h  Kings 12.   10 ~ Then Amaziah h the priest of   6 That we may buy the poor for  deceit, Hos.

32         Beth-el sent to  iJeroboam  king of h silver, and the needy for a pair of  12. 7.

2Kin  14.  Israel, saying, Amos hath conspired  shoes; yea, and sell the refuse of the  g Mic. 6. 0,

against thee-in the midst of the house  wheat 1                                   h ch. 2. 6.

of Israel: the land is not able to bear   7 The LORD hath sworn by i the  i ch. 6..

all his words.                           excellency of Jacob, Surely k I will k Hos. 8. 13.

11 For thus Amos saith, Jeroboam   never forget any of their works.              & 9.9.

shall die by the sword, and Israel   8 1Shall not the land tremble for 1Hos. 4.3.

shalt surely be led away captive out this, and every one mourn that dwellof their own land.                       eth therein? and it shall rise up whol12 Also Amaziah said unto Amos, ly as a flood; and it shall be cast out

k ch. 2. 12.    0 thou seer, go, flee thee away into  and drowned,   as by the flood of mch. 9.5.

l 1 Kings 12.  the land  of Judah, and  there  eat  Egypt.

32. &  13. 1.

m I Kings 20. bread, and prophesy there:              9 And it shall come to pass in that         791.

35. 2 Kings   13 But kprophesy not again  any  day, saith the Lord GOD, "that I will n Job 5. 14.

2. 5. & 4. 38.                                                                                Is. 13. 10. &

& 6. 1.    more at Beth-el: tfor it is the king's  cause the sun to go down at noon,  59.9. Jer.

1 Or, sane-   1 chapel, and it is the t king's court.   and I will darken the earth in the   15. 9. Mic. 3.

tuary.       14 I Then answered Amos, and said  clear day:                                    6.

t Heb. house

of the king-  to Amaziah, I was no prophet, nei-   10 And I will turn your feasts into I

nch. 1      ther was I ma prophet's son; "but mourning, and all your songs into

Zech. 13.5.  I was a herdman, and a gatherer of lamentation; oand  I will bring up  oIs. 15.2,3.

n Or, wild    I sycamore fruit:                      sackcloth upon all loins, and bald-  Jer. 48. 37.

tHeb. frm    15 And the LORD took me tas I fol- ness upon every head; Pand I will  2. 31.

behind.    lowed the flock, and the LORD said  make it as the mourning of an only  PJer. 6. c26.

unto me, Go, prophesy unto my peo- son, and the end thereof as a bitter   e

pie Israel.                              day.!

o. 21 2.    16 ~ Now  therefore hear thou the   11 I Behold, the days come, saith

Mic. 2.6.    word  of the  LORD: Thou  sayest, the Lord GOD, that I will send a

p See Jer. 28. Prophesy  not against Israel, and  famine in  the  land, not a famine

25,;1,32.'  ~ drop not thy word against the house  of bread, nor a  thirst for water,

qIs. 13. 16.   of Isaac.                             but qof hearing the words of the  q I Sam.3. 1.

Lam. 5. 11.                                                                                   Ps. 74. 9.

LHo.. 11.    17 P Therefore thus saith the LORD; LORD:                                       Ez. 7. 9.

Zech. 14. 2   q Thy wife shall be a harlot in the   12 And they shall wander from  sea
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The desolation of Israel.                        AMOS.                         The tabernacle of David.

B. C. 787.  to sea, and from  the north even to  them  out upon the face of the earth:   B. C. 787.

the east, they shall run to and fro to'The LORD is his name.

seek the word of the LORD, and shall   7 Are ye not as children  of the  1 ch. 4.13.

not find it.                              Ethiopians unto  me, 0  children  of

13 In that day shall the fair virgins  Israel? saith  the LORD.  Have not

and young men faint for thirst.           I brought up Israel out of the land

r Hos. 4.15.    14 They that r swear by' the sin of of Egypt? and the mPhilistines from   m Jer. 47. 4.

sDet. 9.21.  Samaria, and say, Thy god, 0  Dan, n Caphtor, and the Syrians from ~Kir   n Deut. 2. 23.

Jer. 47. 4.

t Heb. way;  liveth; and, The t manner t of Beer-   8 Behold, P the eyes of the Lord GOD   ch. 1. 5.

see Acts 9. 2.                                         r     oer. 47..

& 18. 25.    sheba liveth; even they shall fall, are upon the sinful kingdom, and I  Pver.4.

19. 9, 23. &    and never rise up again.              q will destroy it from  off the face of q Jer. 30. 11.

28. 14.                                                                                           & 31 3536

t chi..  5the earth; saving that I will not ut-   Obad. 16, 17.

CHAPTER  IX.                   terly destroy the house of Jacob, saith

The certainty of Israels desolation. 11 The restoring the LORD.

of the tabernacleofDavid.         9 For, lo, I will command, and I

I  SAW  the Lord standing upon the  will t sift the house of Israel among  t Heb. cause

Orchapiter, I  altar: and he saidL Smite the 1 lin-all nations, like as corn is sifted in   t move.

or, knop.    tel of the door, that the posts may  a sieve, yet shall not the least t grain  t Heb. stone.

Ii Or, wound   shake: and II  cut them  in the head, fall upon the earth.

sthem. 2    all of them; and I will slay the last of   10 All the  sinners of my people

a Ps. 68. 21.

Hab. 3. 13.  them with the sword: b he that fleeth  shall die by the sword, rwhich say,  r ch. 6.3.

b ch. 2.14.    of them  shall not flee away, and he  The evil shall not overtake nor prethat escapeth of them  shall not be  vent us.

delivered.                                  I  1 s In that day will I raise up the  s Acts 15. 16,

Ps. 139. 8,    2 " Though they dig into hell, thence  tabernacle of David that is fallen, and   17

&C.         shall mine hand take them; dthough  t close up the breaches thereof; and  t Heb. hedge,

d Job 20. 6.                                                                                       or wall.

Jer. 51. 53.   they climb up to heaven, thence will I will raise up his ruins, and I will

Obad. 4.    r bring them  down:                       build it as in the days of old:

3 And though they hide themselves   12 t That they may possess the rem-  t Obad. 19.

in the top of Carmel, I will search  nant of "Edom, and of all the hea-  u Num. 24.18.

and take them out thence; and though  then, t which are called by my name, t Heb. upon

they be hid from  my sight in  the  saith the LORD that doeth this.                   name is

bottom of the sea, thence will I com-   13 Behold, Wthe days come, saith   called.

mand the serpent, and he shall bite  the LORD, that the ploughman shall    Lev. 26. 5.

them:                                     overtake the reaper, and the treader  x Joel 3. 18.

4 And though they go into captivity  of grapes him that tsoweth seed; x and  t Hb. drawe Lev. 26. 33.  before their enemies,  thence will I the mountains shall drop II sweet wine,   Or, new

Dent. 2. 65.  command the sword, and it shall slay  and all the hills shall melt.                 wine.

i Lev. 17. 10.  them: and  I will set mine eyes upon   14 Y And I will bring again the cap-  7 Jer. 30. 3.

Jer. 44.11.   them for evil, and not for good.        tivity  of my people of Israel, and

5 And the Lord GOD of hosts is he' they shall build the waste cities, and  zs. 61. 4. &

that toucheth the land, and it shall inhabit them; and  they shall plant  36: 33-3.

g Mic. 1. 4.  melt, hand all that dwell therein  vineyards, and drink the wine therehch. 8. 8.    shall mourn: and  it shall rise up  of; they shall also make gardens, and

wholly  like a flood; and  shall be  eat the fruit of them.

iPs. 104. 3,13. drowned, as by the flood of Egypt.       15 And I will plant them upon their

1 Or, spheres.   6 It is he that buildeth his I  stories land, and                                 i they shall no more  be  a s. 60. 21.

leb. asce   in the heaven, and hath founded his pulled up out of their land which I   Je.. 28.

II Or, bundle.  II troop in the earth; he that k calleth  have given them, saith the LORD thy   Joel S. 20.

k ch. 5. 8.    for the waters of the sea, and poureth  God.._ ___ I810
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OBADIA H.

B.C.    Judgments upon Edom for their pride, l0andfortheir  the day that he became a stranger;    B C.

about Q 87.   violence done to Israel. 15 Retribution upon the  s           t       h     t.

u heathen. 17 Judah's deliverance.             neither shouldestthou have  rejoiced   about587.

HE vision of Obadiah. Thus saith  over the children of Judah in the day

* Is. 21. 11.  1  the Lord GOD a concerning Edom; of their destruction; neither shouldest

E. 2512,   b We have heard a rumour from  the  thou have t spoken proudly in the day  t Heb. mag13, 14. Joel   LORD, and an ambassador is sent among  of distress.                                nied thy

3.19. Mal                                                                                         mouth.

1.3.        the heathen, Arise ye, and let us rise   13 Thou shouldest not have entered  t Job 31. 29.

b Jer. 49. 14,  up against her in battle.              into the gate of my people in the day   Prov. 17

&c.                                                                                               24. 17. 18.

2 Behold, I have made thee small of their calamity; yea, thou shouldest  Mic. 7. 8.

among the heathen: thou art greatly  not have looked on their affliction in

despised.                                 the day of their calamity, nor have

3 IT The pride of thine heart hath  laid hands on their II substance in the  I1 Or,forces.

deceived thee, thou that dwellest in  day of their calamity;

c 2 Kings 14.  the clefts c of the rock, whose habita-   14 Neither shouldest thou have stood

IS 14.131  tion is high; d that saith in his heart, in the crossway, to cut off those of

d Is. 14.13,14,

15.Rev. 18.77. Who  shall bring me down  to  the  his that did escape; neither shouldest

ground?                                  thou have 1 delivered up those of his  11 Or, shut up.

e Job 20. 6.  4 e Though thou exalt thyself as the  that did remain in the day of distress.  Ps.31. 8.

Jer. 49. 16. &  eagle, and though thou fset thy nest   15 u For the day of the LORD is near  u Ez. 3. 3.

9. 2.       among the stars, thence will I bring  upon all the heathen:' as thou hast   Ezl 3. 14.

f Hab. 2.9.   thee down, saith the LORD.               done, it shall be done unto thee: thy   Hab. 2. 8.

g Jer. 49.9   5 If g thieves came to thee, if rob-  reward shall return upon thine own   about 585.

bers by night, (how art thou cut off!)  head.

would they not have stolen till they    16 Y For as ye have drunk upon my  y Jer. 25. 28,

had ent.o24.u2g.had    if the g a     p     e     gs                                  29. & 49. 12.

h Deu 24.21.  had  enough  if the grapegatherers  holy mountain, so shall all the hea-  Joel 3.17.

21. 13.     came to thee, hwould they not leave  Then  drink  continually; yea, they   1 Pet. 4. 17.

II Or, glean-  II some grapes?                        shall drink, and they shall II swallow   11 Or, sup up.

sngs.        6  How  are  the  things  of Esau  down, and they shall be as though

searched  out! how  are  his hidden  they had not been.                              z Joel 2.32.

things sought up!                           17 ~   But upon mount Zion   shall  a Am. 9 8.

i Jer. 38. 2  7 All the men of thy confederacy  be II deliverance, and II there shall be I Or, theythat

12.       *   have brought thee even to the border: holiness;. and the house of Jacob shall   Or, t shall

t Heb.themen  t ithe men that were at peace with  possess their possessions.                       be holy.

of thy peace.  thee have deceived thee, and prevailed    18 And the house of Jacob b shall be   Joel 3.7.

b Is. 10. 17.

t Heb. the   against thee; t they that eat thy bread  a fire, and  the house of Joseph  a   Zech. 12.6.

bread.o     have laid a wound under thee: k there  flame, and the house of Esau for stub11 Or, of it.   is none understanding II in him.       ble, and they shall kindle in them,

I Job 1. 12,13 8   Shall I not in that day, saith the  and devour them; and there shall not

Is. 29. 14.

Jer. 49. 7  LORD, even destroy the wise men out  be any remaining  of the  house of

mPs. 76.5.   of Edom, and understanding out of Esau; for the LORD hath spoken it.

Am. 2. 16.

n Jr. 49.7.   the mount of Esau?                        19 And they of the south " shall pos-  c Am. 9. 12.

o Gen. 27. 41.   9 And thy mmighty men, 0  n Te-  sess the mount of Esau; d and they of  d Zeph. 2. 7.

Ps. 37. 7.   man, shall be dismayed, to the end  the plain, the Philistines: and they

& 35. 5.    that every one of the mount of Esau  shall possess the fields of Ephrain,

pA. I. 11.   may be cut off by slaughter.              and the fields of Samaria: and BenMal. 1.4.    10 I For thy   violence against thy  jamin shall possess Gilead.

q Joel 3. 3.    brother Jacob, shame shall cover thee,   20 And the captivity of this host of  e Kings 17

r Ps. 22. 17.  and P thou shalt be cut off for ever.    the children of Israel shallpossess that  9, 10.

54. 7. & 59.   11 In the day that thou stoodest on  of the Canaanites, even e unto Zare-  f Jer. 32.44.

10.  7.i0.   the other side, in the day that the  phath; and the captivity of Jerusa-   James5. 210.

H Or, carried  strangers II carried away captive his  lem, I which is in Sepharad, fshall  II Or, shall

ayhiss    forces, and foreigners entered into his  possess the cities of the south.                ossess that

stance.     forcesa   foeciners                                                                  which is in

gates, and q cast lots upon Jerusalem,   21 And g saviours shall come up on   Sepharad

even thou wast as one of them.            mount Zion to judge the mount of   Dan. 2. 44.

n Or, donot    12  But II thou  shouldest not have  Esau; and the h kingdom shall be the   & 7.14. 27.

Zech. 14, 9.

behold, 3-.   r looked on' the day of thy brother in  LORD'S.                                    Luke 1. 33.

137P. 7.1                                                                                         RRev. 11. 15.

13i^'~~~~~~~~~~~ 7__.7.'~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'& 19. 6.
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JONAH.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I                   the sea t may be calm  unto us? for    B. C.

about 862.  Jonah, sent to Nineveh, fleeth to Tarshish. 4 He is thesea  wrought,andwastempest-  abut862

overtaken by a tempest, II thrown into the sea, 17 UOUS.

and swallowed by a greatfish.            12 And he said unto them, PTake  tb eb. may

a 2 Kings 14.                                   mbe e                            nt

a 2 Kings 14.   OW  the word of the LORD came  me up, and cast me forth into the  from us.

n Matt. 12.39,.     unto allJonah the son of Amit- sea; so shall the sea be calm  unto  n Or, grew

more and

Jones.     tai, saying,                              you: for I know  that for my sake   more temb en 10. 11,   2 Arise, go to Nineveh, that b great this great tempest is upon you.             Heb. went.

12. ch. 3.2, city, and cry against it; for   their   13 Nevertheless the men trowed  tHeb. digged.

c en. 18.20, wickedness is come up before me.        hard to bring it to the land; q but P John 11. 50.

21. Ezra9. 6.  3 But Jonah drose up to flee unto  they could not: for the sea wrought, qProv. 21. 0.

James 5. 4.

Rev. 18. 5.   Tarshish from  the presence of the  and was tempestuous against them.

dch. 4.2.    LORD, and went down to eJoppa;   14 Wherefore they cried unto the

Josh. 19.46. and he found a ship going to Tar-  LORD, and said, We beseech thee,

2 Chr. 2. 16.

Acts 9. 36.   shish: so he paid the fare thereof;  0  LORD, we beseech thee, let us

and went down into it, to go with  not perish for this man's life, and

f Gen. 4. 16.  them  unto Tarshish ffrom  the pres-  r lay  not upon us innocent blood: r Deut. 21. 8.

Jo 1. 12.&  ence of the LORD.                        for thou, 0  LORD,'hast done as it,sps.115.3.

2.7.

t Heb. cast    4 ~ But g the LORD  t sent out a  pleased thee.                                 t Ps. 89. 9.

f1ort.      great wind into the sea, and there   15 So they took up Jonah, and cast  Luke 8.24.

Ps. 107. 25.                                                                                  u Mark 4. 41.

was a mighty tempest in the sea, him forth into the sea: t and the sea   As5 r. 41.

t Heb.      so that the ship was t like to be  t ceased from her raging.                       t Heb. stood.

hoghttobe  broken.                                    16 Then the men "feared the LORD

5 Then the mariners were afraid, exceedingly, and t offered a sacrifice  t Heb. sacriand cried every man unto his god, unto the LORD, and made vows.                   ficed ato th

h So Acts 27.  and hcast forth the wares that were   17 1 Now the LORD had prepared a  LORD, and

18,19, 38.   in the ship into the sea, to lighten  great fish to swallow up Jonah.  And   voed vos.

it of them.  But Jonah was gone    Jonah was in the tbelly of the fish    Heb. bowels.

i Sam. 24.3. down  i into the sides of the ship;  three days and three nights.                  Mat. 12.u40e

& 16.4. Luke

and he lay, and was fast asleep.                                                   11.30.

6 So the shipmaster came to him,                   CHAPTER  II.

and said unto him, What meanest, ^..-    n ~' ~ 1,11.       Jonah's prayer. 10 His deliverance.

k Ps. 107. 28.  thou, 0  sleeper? arise, kcall upon

I Joel 2. 14.  thy God, l if so be that God will think  rlHEN   Jonah  prayed  unto  the  aps. 120.1. &

upon us, that we perish not.              1  LORD his God out of the fish's  130. i. & 142.

7 And they said every one to his  belly,                                          55,5 6.

m Josh. 7.14, fellow, Come, and let us m cast lots,   2 And said, I  cried 1 by reason of 11 Or, out of

10. 201.   that we may know  for whose cause  mine affliction unto the LORD, b and   mine ad.ic14.41, 42.   this evil is upon us.  So they cast he heard me; out of the belly of bPs. 65.2.

Prov. 16. u3.

Acts 1.26.   lots, and the lot fell upon Jonah.      II hell cried I, and thou heardest my  I Or, the

nJosh. 7.19.   8 Then said they unto him, "Tell voice.                                         grave, s.4.

1 Sam. 14.43.

Sam.14.4.   us, we pray thee, for whose cause   3 c For thou hadst cast me into the  e Ps. 88. 6.

this evil is upon us?  What is thine  deep, in the t midst of the seas; and  t Heb. heart.

occupation? and whence comest thou? the floods compassed me about: d all d P. 42.7.

what is thy country   and of what thy  billows and thy waves passed

people art thou?                        over me.

9 And he said unto them, I am  a   4   Then I said, I am cast out of thy  e ps..22.

Hebrew; and I fear the LORD, the  sight; yet I will look again'towardf 1 Kings 8.

oPs. 146.6.   God of heaven, "which hath made  thy holy temple.                                38.

Acts 17. 24.  the sea and the dry land.               5 The g waters compassed me about, g Ps. 69. i.

t Heb. with    10 Then were the men t exceeding-  even to the soul: the depth closed me  Lam. 3. 54.

greatfear.  ly afraid, and said unto him, Why  round about, the weeds were wrapped

hast thou done this?  For the men  about my head.

knew that he fled from the presence   6 I went down to the t bottoms of t Heb. cutof the LORD, because he had told  the mountains; the earth with her  tings of.

them.                                    bars was about me for ever: yet hast h p.. 16. 10.

11 T  Then  said they  unto  him, thou brought up my life h from  11 cor-  II Or, thepit.

What shall we do unto thee, that ruption, O LORD my God.
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Nineveh's repentance.                       JONAH.                         Jonah's anger rebuked.

B. C.     7 When my soul fainted within me  had said that he would do unto them;    B. C.

about 862. I remembered the LORD: iand my  and he did it not.                             about'862.

prayer came in unto thee, into thine

i P. 18.6.    holy temple.                                   CHAPTER  IV.

k 2 Kings 17.   8 They that observe k lying vanities  ronah's repinings at God's mercy to Nineveh, 6 and

J5.  1. 6.  forsake their own mercy.                 at the withering of his gourd. 9 He is rebuked.

16. 19.     9 But I will'sacrifice unto thee with  1)UT  it displeased Jonah exceedI Ps.50.14,2s.

& 116. 17, 18. the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay   J  ingly, and he was very angry.

Hos. 14.2.  that that I have vowed. m Salvation   2 And he prayed unto the LORD,

mHe. 13..    is. of the LORD.                      andsaid, I pray thee, 0 LORD, was

10 I And the LORD spake unto the  not this my saying, when I was yet

fish, and it vomited out Jonah upon  in my country?  Therefore I "fled  ach. 1.3.

the dry land.                          before unto Tarshish: for I knew

that thou art a bgracious God, and  b Ex. 34.6.

CHAPTER HII.                 merciful, slow to anger, and of great  Pe. 16. 5.

Jonah, sent again,preacheth to the Ninevites. 5 Their kindness, and repentest thee of the evil.

repentance. 10 God spareth them.      3   Therefore now, 0  LORD, take, c  Kings 19.

ND the word of the LORD came  I beseech thee, my life from  me;  4.

unto Jonah the second time, say- for d it is better for me to die than  d ver. 8.

ing,                                   to live.

2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great   4 ~I Then said the LORD, II Doest 11 Or, Art thou

city, and preach unto it the preaching  thou well to be angrey  an-y

that I bid thee.                        5 So Jonah went out of the city,

3 So Jonah arose, and went unto  and sat on the east side of the city,

Nineveh, according to the word of and there made him  a booth, and

the LORD.  Now  Nineveh was an  sat under it in the shadow, till he

t Heb. of   t exceeding great city of three days' might see what would become of the

God. So

Gen. 30. 8.  journey.                             city.

Ps.36.6. &  4 And Jonah began to enter into   6 And the LORD  God prepared a

SeeDet. 1.  the city a day's journey, and ahe  I gourd, and made it to come up over I Or, palma See Deut. 18.                                                                                Heb.

22.        cried, and said, Yet forty days, and  Jonah, that it might be a shadow    iat. Heb.

Nineveh shall be overthrown.           over his head, to deliver him  from

b Matt 12. 41.  5 I So the people of Nineveh b be- his grief.  So Jonah t was exceeding  t Heb. rejoiLuke 11. 32.  lieved God, and proclaimed a fast, glad of the gourd.                       ed with great

and  put on  sackcloth, from  the   7 But God prepared a worm  when

greatest of them  even to the least the morning rose the next day, and it

of them.                               smote the gourd that it withered.

6 For word came unto the king of  8 And it came to pass, when the

Nineveh, and  he  arose  from  his sun  did  arise, that God prepared

throne, and he laid his robe from  a l vehement east wind; and the sun  II Or silent.

him, and  covered him  with  sack- beat upon the head of Jonah, that he

Job 2. 8.    cloth, c and sat in ashes.           fainted, and wished in himself to die,

d 2 Chr. 20. 3.

Joel 2. 15.    7 dAnd he caused  it to be pro- and said,  It is better for me to die  e ver. 3.

t Heb. said.  claimed and tpublished through Nin- than to live.

eveh by the decree of the king and   9 And God said to Jonah, II Doest II Or, Artthou

t Heb. great  his tnobles, saying, Let neither man  thou well to be angry for the gourd   greatly anmen.       nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any  And he said, III do well to be angry,  1 Or, I am

thing: let them  not feed, nor drink  even unto death.                         greatly anwater:                                  10 Then said the LORD, Thou hastgry

8 But let man and beast be cover- I had  pity  on  the  gourd, for the I Or, spared.

ed with sackcloth, and cry mightily  which thou hast not laboured, neie Is. 58.6.    unto God: yea,  let them turn every  ther madest it grow; which t came  + Heb. was

f Is. 59.6.    one from his evil way, and from   the  up in a night, and perished in  a  the s  of

violence that is in their hands.       night:

g 2 Sam. 12.    9 g Who can tell if God will turn   11 And should not I spare Nine- f h. 1.2. & 3.

22. Joel 2.14  and repent, and turn away from his  veh, fthat great city, wherein are  2,3.

fierce anger, that we perish not?     more than sixscore thousand  per- g Det. 1 39.

hJer. 18.8.    10 T hAnd God saw their works, sons gthat cannot discern between

Am. 7 3, 6.  that they turned from their evil way; their right hand and their left hand; h. 36. 6. &

and God repented of the evil, that he  and also much h cattle?                145. 9.
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M ICAH.

B. C.                 CHAPTER  I.                   of Saphir, having thy t shame naked:           B. C.

about 750.    e dateof Mch prophecy. 2 Judgmen upon s  the inhabitant of II Zaanan came not  about 750.

rael and Judahfor idolatry. 10 An exhortation to  forth in the mourning of II Beth-ezel;

mourning.                                he shall receive of you his standing.   c Or Te o

aHE word of the LORD that came! 2 For the  inhabitant of Maroth  flocks.

a Je. 26. 18.    to a Micah the Morasthite in the  11 waited carefully for good: but u evil  i Or, A place

b Am. 1. 1.                                                                                        near.

c Deut. 32.1.  days of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah,  came down from  the LORD unto the  1 Or, was

Is. 1. 2.   kings of Judah, b which he saw con-  gate of Jerusalem.                               grieved.

dMP. 5..    cerning Samaria and Jerusalem.              13 0  thou inhabitant of x Lachish,  47t. 2. Jer.

Mea. 3. 5.                                           18.224. 2                                             hr.

t Heb. Hear,   2 tHear, all ye people; Chearken, bind the chariot to the swift beast:  13.22. Nah.

yepeople, all                                                                                     s. 5.

yf thepm.   O  earth, and tall that therein  is:  she is the  beginning of the sin to  uA.. 6.

tHeb. theful  and  let the Lord GOD dbe witness  the daughter of Zion: for the trans-  x 2 Kings 18.

ess thereof   against you, the Lord from ehis holy  gressions of Israel were  found  in  14,17.

Jonah 2.7.  temple.                                    thee.                                      y 2 Sam. 8.2.

Hab. 2.20.   3 For, behold, fthe  LORD  cometh    14 Therefore shalt thou Y give pres-2 Kis 18.

g Ps. 115. 3.   forth out of his g place, and will come  ents 1 to Moresheth-gath: the houses  II Or,for.

h Deut. 32. 13. down, and tread upon the h high places  of 11 Achzib  shall be a lie to  the  1i That is, A

& 33. 29.   of the earth.                              kings of Israel.                           lie.

Ai Jud. 53    4  And  ithe  mountains  shall be   15 Yet will I bring an heir unto  a Josh. 15. 44.

i Jndg. 5. 5.                                                                                      a Josh. 15. 44.

Ps.97.5. Is. molten  under him, and the valleys  thee, O inhabitant of Mareshah: 1 he  Or, theglory

Am. 9. 3.   shall be cleft, as wax before the fire, shall come unto bAdullam  the glory    of  eshall

64. 1, 2, 3.          cleft,                     fire,                                    glory   come, f~c.

Hab. 3.6,10. and as the waters that are poured  of Israel.                                        b 2 Chr. 11. 7.

t Heb. a de-   down t a steep place.                     16 Make thee c bald, and poll thee  c Job 1.20.

scent.       5 For the transgression of Jacob is  for thy   delicate  children; enlarge  s2. 1. 2. &

all this, and for the sins of the house  thy baldness as the eagle; for they   7. 29. & 16.6.

& 47. 5. & 48.

of Israel.  What is the transgression  are gone into captivity from thee.              7..

of Jacob? is it not Samaria? and                                                     d Lam. 4.5.

what are the high places of Judah?                    CHAPTER  II.

are they not Jerusalem?                   Woes denounced upon oppressors. 12 The restoration

6 Therefore I will make  Samaria                       of Israel promised.

k 2 Kings 19.  kas a heap of the field, and as plant-  IATOE   to  them  a that devise in-  about 730.

25. ch. 3.12. ings of a vineyard: and I will pour   V             iquity, and  bwork  evil upon  a Hos. 7.6.

down the stones thereof into the val-  their beds! when  the  morning  is    Ps. 36. 4.

I Ez. 13. 14.  ley, and I will 1 discover the founda-  light, they practise it, because c it is  c Gen. 31. 29.

tions thereof.                             in the power of their hand.

m Hos. 2. 5,    7 And all the graven images thereof   2 And they covet dfields, and take  d Is. 5.8.

12.         shall be beaten to pieces, and all the  them  by violence; and houses, and

Is. 21. 3. &   mhires thereof shall be burned with  take them away: so they 11 oppress a  11 Or, defraud

22.4. Jer. 4.

19.         the fire, and all the idols thereof will  man and his house, even a man and

oIs. 20. 2,3,4. I lay desolate: for she gathered it of  his heritage.

p Job 30. 29.

Ps. 02. 6.   the hire of a harlot, and they shall   3 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

q 2 Kings 18.  return to the hire of a harlot.          Behold, against   this  family  do  I  e Jer. 8.3.

13. Is..7,8    8 Therefore "I will wail and howl,  devise an evil, from  which ye shall

Jer. 6. 26.      I will go stripped and naked: PI will  not remove your necks; neither shall

Jer.6.26.          go           ad                    not necksr sha

Heb. daugh- make a wailing like the dragons, and  ye go haughtily:   for this time is  f Am. 5. 13.

ters of the   mourning as the t owls.                  evil.                                       Eph. 5.16.

I Or, she is    9 For II her wound is incurable; for   4 ~ In that day shall one g take up  g Hab. 2.6.

iek of ur   q it is come unto Judah; he is come  a parable against you, and h lament  h 2 Sam. 1.17.

wounds.     unto the gate of my people, even to  twith a doleful lamentation, and say, t Heb. with a

That is,    Jerusalem.                                 We  be  utterly  spoiled: ihe  hath  lamentation

Dust.                                                                                             of lamentaor, thou that   10' rDeclare ye it not at Gath,  changed the portion  of my people:  tions.

dwellestfair- weep ye not at all: in the house of  how  hath he removed it from  me!  i ch 1. 15.

t Heb. inhab-  1 Aphrah  roll thyself in the dust.      I turning away he hath divided our     Or, instead

itress.      11 Pass ye away, II thou t inhabitant  fields                                        of resrig.
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Israel's restoration.                          MI C AH.                            Zion's future glory.

B. C.     5 Therefore thou shalt have none   5 ~ Thus saith the LORD e concern-   B. C. 710.

about 730.  that shall k cast a cord by lot in the  ing the prophets that make my people'~ J-~' congregation of the LORD.                   err, that f bite with J;heir teeth, and  e Is. 56.10,11.

i Or,Prophety   6 III Prophesy ye not, say they  to  cry, Peace; and s he that putteth not  22. 10.

not as they

prophesy.    them  that prophesy: they shall not into their mouths, they even prepare  f ch. 2. 11.

Heb. Drop,  prophesy to them, that they shall not war against him:                               tt. 7. 15.'-c. Ez. 21.                                                                                  g Ez. 13.18,

2.         take shame.                                6 h Therefore night shall be unto you,  19.

kDeut. 32.8,   7 ~ 0  thou that art named The  tthat ye shall not have a vision; and  t eb.from

house of Jacob, is the Spirit of the  it shall be dark unto you, tthat ye   aisn.

Or, short-   LORD II straitened? are these his do- shall not divine;'and the sun shall  divining.

oned?.

e     ings? do not my words do good to  go down over the prophets, and the  h s. 8.20, 22.

t Heb. up-    him that walketh t uprightly?          day shall be dark over them.              Ez. 13.23.

right?                                                                                        Zech. 13. 4.

t Heb. yestr-  8 Even t of late my people is risen   7 Then shall the seers be ashamed, i Am. 8. 9.

day.       up as an enemy: ye pull off the  and the diviners confounded: yea,

tHeb. ovr   robe twith the garment from  them   they shall all cover their tlips; kfor tHeb. upper

against a    that pass by securely as men averse  there is no answer of God.                    p.

garment.                                                                                     I Ps. 74. 9.

from war.                                 8 ~ But truly I am  full of power  Am. 8. 11.

II Or, wives.    9 The II women of my people have ye  by the Spirit of the LORD, and of

1 Is. 30. 10.    cast out from their pleasant houses; judgment, and of might,'to declare  I I. 58. 1.

Am. 2. 12.

& 7.16.     from  their children have ye taken  unto Jacob his transgression, and to

away my glory for ever.                  Israel his sin.

10 Arise ye, and depart; for this is   9 Hear this, I pray you, ye heads

m Deut. 12. 9. not your mrest: because it is npol-  of the house of Jacob, and princes

nLev. 18. 25  luted, it shall destroy you, even with  of the house of Israel, that abhor

a sore destruction.                     judgment, and pervert all equity.

1 Or, walk   11 If a man II o walking in the spirit   10    They  build  up  Zion  with  m Jer. 22.13.

wind, and    and falsehood do lie, saying, I will   t blood, and  Jerusalem  with  ini-  tHeb. bloods.

liefaleely.   prophesy unto thee of wine and of quity.                                         nEz. 22.27.

o Ez. 13. a.                                                                                    Hab. 2.12.

1  strong drink; he shall even be the   11   The heads thereof judge for re-  Zeph. 3.3.

prophet of this people.                  ward, and P the priests thereof teach  o Is. i. 23.

Ez. 22. 12.

p ch. 4.6,7.    12 ~T PI will surely assemble, O  for hire, and  the  prophets thereof  Hoe. 4 18.

Jacob, all of thee; I will surely  divine for money: qyet will they   ch. 7. 3.

gather the remnant of Israel; I will lean upon the  LORD, tand say, Is  tHeb. saying.

q Jer. 31.10.  put them  together qas the sheep of not the LORD among us! none evil PJer.6.13.

q s.48. 2.

Bozrah, as the flock in the midst of can come upon us.                                  2.

can come upon us.                        Is. 7. 4.

rEz. 36.37.  their fold: rthey shall make great   12 Therefore shall Zion for your  Rom. 2.17.

noise by reason of the multitude of sake be r ploughed as a field,  and Je-  hri26. 18.

men.                                     rusalem shall become heaps, and t the  s Ps. 79. 1.

13 The breaker is come up before  mountain of the house as the high  t ch. 4.2.

them: they have broken up, and have  places of the forest.

passed through the gate, and are gone               CHAPTER  IV

~ Hos. 3. 5.   out by it; and  their king shall pass  The enlargement of Zion in the last days. 3 Her

t Is. 52.12.   before them, t and the LORD on the           peace, 8 dominion, 11 and victory.

head of them.! UT  a in the last days it shall a s. 2.2, &c.

CHAPTER  III.                 1) come to pass, that the mount-  Ez 1722,

CHAPTER III.                       ^'

gin of the house of the LORD shall'

Judgments upon theprincesfor their cruel exactions, be  estahed  i   t    of the LOD

5 upon thefalseprophetsfor their deceptions, 8 andbe  established  in  the  top  of the

upon Zionfor the wickedness of both.   mountains, and it shall be exalted

710.      AND  I said, Hear, I pray you, 0  above the  hills; and  people  shall.L heads of Jacob, and ye princes  flow unto it.

a Jer. 5.4,5.  of the house of Israel; a Is it not for   2 And many nations shall come, and

you to know judgment?                   say, Come, and let us go up to the

2 Who hate the good, and love the  mountain of the LORD, and to the

evil; who pluck off their skin from   house of the God of Jacob; and he

off them, and their flesh from  off  will teach us of his ways, and we

their bones;                             will walk in his paths: for the law

bPs. 14.4.   3 Who also b eat the flesh of my  shall go forth of Zion, and the word

people, and flay their skin from  off  of the LORD from Jerusalem.

them; and they break their bones,   3 I And he shall judge among many

and chop them  in pieces, as for the  people, and rebuke strong nations afar

c Ez. 11., 7. pot, and e as flesh within the caldron. off; and they shall beat their swords

dPs. 18. 41.    4 Then dshall they cry unto  the  into bpls.     4.

theyov.into r          ploughshares, and their spears  Joel 3. 10.

rov. 28.  LORD, but he will not hear them: he  into II pruninghooks: nation shall not  II Or,scythes.

Ez. 8. 18.    will even hide his face from  them  lift up a sword against nation, c nei-    Ps. 72. 7.

Zech. 7. 13.                                                                                  i 1 Ki,9' 4.. 7  at that time, as they have behaved  ther shall they learn war any more.   d. Kish4.

themselves ill in their doings.           4 dBut they shall sit every man   10.
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The Messiah's birthplace.                     MICA H.                     His kingdom  and conquest.

B. C. 710.  under his  ine undeuis   ne nder his fig  to be eruler in Israel;  whose goings  B. C. 710.

- ~ —  Itree; and  none  shall make  them  forth have been  from  of old, from

afraid: for the inouth of the LORD  t everlasting.                                t Heb. the

days of eterof hosts hath spoken it.                  3 Therefore will he give them  up,  nity.

e Jer. 2. 11.    5 For eall people will walk every  until the time that g she which travail- e Gen. 49. 10.

fZech.. 12. one in the name of his god, and fwe  eth hath  brought forth: then hthe   s. 9. 6.

will walk in the name of the LORD  remnant of his brethren shall return   Prov. 8. 22,

our God for ever and ever.               unto the children of Israel.              23. John 1. 1.

g Ez. 34.16.    6 In that day, saith the LORD, g will   4 ~ And he shall stand and Il feed  II Or, rue.

Zeph. 3. 19.  I assemble her that halteth, hand I  in the strength of the LORD, in the    ch. 4. 10.

h Ps. 147. 2.                                                                                  h ch. 4. 7.

Ez. 34. 13.   will gather her that is driven out, and  majesty  of the name of the  LORD  Is. 4. l.

& 37. 21.  her that I have afflicted;  his God; and they shall abide: for  4910. Ez. 34.

7 And I will make her that halted  now k shall he be great unto the ends  23. ch. 7 14.

ch. i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~k Ps. 72. 8.

i ch. 2. 12. &    a remnant, and her that was cast far of the earth.                            Is. 52. i3.

7.18  8.   off a strong nation: and the LORD   5 And this man'shall be the peace,  Zech. 9. 10.

& 7. 18'.  k                                                                                  Luke 1. 32.

k shall reign over them in mount Zion  when the Assyrian shall come into  i Ps. 72.7.

from henceforth, even for ever.          our land: and when he shall tread   Is. 9. 6.

Zech. 9. 10.

1 Or, Edar:   8 1  And  thou, O  tower of l the  in our palaces, then shall we raise   Luke 2.14.

s. 35. 21.  flock, the strong hold of the daugh- against him  seven  shepherds, and   Eph.2. 14.

k Is. 9.6. &

24. 23. Dan.  ter of Zion, unto thee shall it come, eight tprincipal men.                     t Heb.princes

7 14 233.  even the first dotninion; the king-   6 And they shall t waste the land   of men.

Rev. 1. 15.  dom  shall come to the daughter of of Assyria with the sword, and the                b.eaup.

Jerusalem.                               land of   Nimrod  l in the entrances  i Or, withher

9  Now  why  dost thou  cry  out thereof: thus shall he deliver us from   ownnked

1 Jer. 8. 19.   aloud? l  is there no king in thee? is  the Assyrian, when he cometh into  m Gen. 10. 8,

m s. 13. 8.  thy counsellor perished? for m pangs  our land, and when he treadeth with-  10, 11.

& 21.3. Jer.  have  taken  thee as a woman  in  in our borders.                               n Luke 1.71.

30. 6.&50. 43.                                  in    ourborders.

travail.                                  7 And ~the remnant of Jacob shall o ver. 3.

10 Be in pain, and labour to bring  be in the midst of many people Pas  pDeut. 32.2.

forth, O  daughter of Zion, like a  a dew from the LORD, as the showers    6.

woman in travail: for now shalt thou  upon the grass, that tarrieth not for

go forth out of the city, and thou  man, nor waiteth  for the sons of

shalt dwell in the field, and thou  men.

shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt   8 IT And the remnant of Jacob shall

thou  be delivered; there the LORD  be among the Gentiles in the midst

shall redeem  thee from  the hand of of many people, as a lion among the

thine enemies.                           beasts of the forest, as a young lion

n Lam. 2.16.  1 1    " Now  also many nations are  among the flocks of II sheep: who, if nI Or, goats.

gathered against thee, that say, Let he go through, both treadeth down,

o Obad. 12.   her be defiled, and let our eye ~ look  and teareth in pieces, and none can

ch. 7. 10.    upon Zion.                             deliver.

p is. 55. 8.    12 But they know not P the thoughts   9 Thine hand shall be lifted up upon

Rom. 11. 3.  of the LORD, neither understand they  thine adversaries, and all thine enehis counsel: for he shall gather them   mies shall be cut off.

q Is. 21. 10.   q as the sheaves into the floor.       10 qAnd it shall come to pass in  q Zech. 9. 10.

r Is. 41. 15,16.  13 rArise and thresh, O daughter of that day, saith the LORD, that I will

Jer.51.33.   Zion; for I will make thine horn  cut off thy horses out of the midst of

iron, and  I will make  thy  hoofs  thee, and I will destroy thy charS Dan. 2. 44.   brass: and thou shalt' beat in pieces  iots:

t s. 18. 7. &   many people: tand I will consecrate   11 And I will cut off the cities of

3. 18. &  60.

6,9.       their gain unto the LORD, and their  thy land, and throw  down all thy

u Zech. 4.14.  substance unto uthe Lord of the whole  strong holds:

& 6.5.     earth.                                     12 And I will cut off witchcrafts

out of thine hand; and thou  shalt

CHAPTER  V.                   have no more r soothsayers:              r Is. 2. 6.

The birthplace of the Messiah. 4 His kingdom, 8 and   13 sThy  graven  images also will, Zech. 13. 2.

conquests.               I cut off, and thy I standing images  I Or, statues.

N OW  gather thyself in troops, 0  out of the midst of thee; and thou

daughter of troops: he hath  shalt  no more worship the work of t Is. 2.8.

laid  siege  against us:  they  shall thine hands.

a Lani. 3. 30.  asmite the judge of Israel with a rod   14 And I will pluck up thy groves

27tt.5.39.  upon the cheek.                          out of the midst of thee: so will

b Matt. 2. 6.    2 But thou, b Beth-lehem  Ephratah, I destroy thy II cities.                 11 Or, enemi.

ohn 7. 42.  though thou be little c among  the   15 And I will "execute vengeance  u Ps. 149.7.

23.       d thousands of Judah, yet out of thee  in anger and fury upon the heathen,  ver. 8 2

d Ex. 18. 25.  shall he come forth unto me that is  such as they have not heard.
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God's controversy  with Israel.                    MICAtH.                   The general corruption of men.

B. C. 710.                                                and that which thou deliverest will   B. C. 710.

CHAPTER  VI.                      I give uip to the sword.

God's controversy with his people for their ingrati-   15 Thou shalt t sow, but thou shalt  t Deut. 28.38,

tude, 6 ignorance, 10 injustice, 16 and idolatry.                                         39, 40. Am.

not reap; thou shalt tread the olives,  5. t. Zeph.

1H EAR   ye  now  what the  LORD  but thou shalt not anoint thee with   1.13. Hag. 1.

Or, with.  saith; Arise, contend thou II be-  oil; and sweet wine, but shalt not

fore the mountains, and let the hills  drink wine.                                           5,Kgs 16.

hear thy voice.                                16 T   For II the statutes of u Omri are  1 Or, he doth

a Deut. 32. 1.   2   Hear  ye, 0   mountains, b the  x kept, and all the works of the house   much keep

Ps. 50 1,4.   LORD'S  controversy, and  ye  strong  ofYAhab, and ye walk in their coun-  xHos. 5. 11.

Is. 1. 2.

b Hos. 12.2.   foundations,of the earth: for " the  sels; thatI should make thee  a ll des-  ii Or, astonIs. 1. 18. &   LORD  hath  a  controversy  with  his  olation, and the inhabitants thereofa   ishmt.

26. Hos. 4...  people, and he will plead  with  Is-  hissing: therefore ye shall bear the  Y30, &c.& 21.

rael.                                        areproach of my people.                        25, 26.

Jer.2 Kings 21. 3.

d Jer. 2.5,31.   3 0 my people, dwhat have I done                                                        z i Kings 9.8.

unto thee   and wherein have I wea-                      CHAPTER  VII.er. 19.8..CH~ ~..,  J~APTlERiV VII  a Is. 25. 8.

ried thee? testify against me.                                                             T

ned thee 3 Tei   against me.          l up  The prophet lamenteth the general corruption of his  Jer. 51.51.

e Ex. 12. 51.    4  For I brought thee up out of the    times, 7 and putteth his trust in God. 8 He en.  Lam. 5. 1.

& 14.50. &    land  of Egypt, and  redeemed  thee    courageth himself against his enemies. 14 His

20.2. Deut.                                                 prayer. 16 The ultimate triumph of God's people.

4. 20. Am. 2. out of the house of servants; and i

10.         sent before thee Moses, Aaron, and   IITOE  is me! for I am  as t when  t Heb. the

f Num. 22. 5.  Miriam.   they have gathered the sum-   gthemmer.

& 23. 7. & 24.                                                                                         of summer.

& 230,11. Deut.   5 0 my people, remember now what  mer fruits, as athe grape gleanings  a Is. 17. 6. &

23. 4,5. Josh. fBalak king of Moab consulted and  of the vintage: there is no cluster to   24. 13.

24.9,10. Rev.

2. 14.      what Balaam the son of Beor answer-  eat: b my soul desired the first ripe  b s. 28. 4.

Num. 25. 1.  ed him, from  g Shittim  unto Gilgal; fruit.                                                Hos. 9. 10.

Josh. 49.  that ye may know  h the righteousness   2 The " II good man is perished out  II Or, godly,

& 5. 10.    of the LORD.                                  of the earth; and there is none up-   or, mer

h Juag. 5. 11.                                                                                           cPs. 12. 1. &

6 ~T Wherewith shall I come before  right among  men: they  all lie  in   14. 1, 3. Is.

i Ps. 50. 9. &   the LORD, and bow myself before the  wait for blood; i they hunt every man   57. 1.

I.1.    high God? shall I come before him   his brother with a net.

t Heb. sons   with burnt offerings, with calves tof   3 I That they may do evil with both

of a year?    a year old?                                hands earnestly, ethe prince asketh,  e Hos. 4. 18.

k Job 29. 6.   7'Will the LORD be pleased with  f and the judge asketh for a reward;  fIs. 1. 23. ch..2Kings 16.   thousands of rams, or with ten thou-  and the great man, he uttereth t his     Heb. the

23. 10. Jer.  sands of krivers of oil 3'shall I give  mischievous desire: so they wrap it   mischief of

7. 11.  19. 5.                                                                                           his soul.

Ez. 23. 7.    my firstbornfor my transgression, the  up.

t Heb. belly.  fruit of my t body for the sin of my    4 The best of them  g is as a brier:  g 2 Sam. 23. 6.

soul'                                       the most upright is sharper than a   7.  Ez. 2.6.

See Is. 55.

Dceut. 10..12.   8 He hath "shewed thee, 0  man, thorn hedge: the day of thy watch-   13.

1o s. 6. 6. 2   what is good; and what doth  the  men and thy visitation cometh; now

12. 6.      LORD  require  of thee, but nto  do  shall be their perplexity.

n Gen. 18. 19.

"Is. 1. 17.    justly, and  to  love  mercy, and  to    5 ~ h Trust ye not in a friend, put  h Jer. 9. 4.

tHeb. humble  t walk humbly with thy God?                 ye not confidence in a guide: keep

thyself to    9 The LORD'S voice crieth unto the' the doors of thy mouth from  her that

iOr, thy name  city, and ll the man of wisdom shall see  lieth in thy bosom.

szisI oee that thy name: hear ye the rod, and who    6  For' the  son  dishonoureth  the  i Ez. 22.7.

which is.                                                                                               Matt. 10.21,

hath appointed it.                           father, the daughter riseth up against   85, 36. Luke

II Or, Is there   10 If llAre there yet the treasures of  her mother, the  daughter  in  law    12. 53. & 21.

yet unto                                                                                                16. 2 Tim. 3.'

every man a  wickedness in the house of the wick-  against her mother in law; a man's  2,3.

house of the   ed, and the tscant measure othat is  enemies  are  the  men  of his  own

wicked, c    abominable?                                 house.

t Heb. incmeas.

ure of lean-    II II Shall I count them  pure with    7 Therefore kI will look unto the    Is. 8.17.

Se'ss. AmS.'  Pthe wicked balances, and with the  LORD; I will wait for the God of my

Il Or, Shall I

bepure oith, bag of deceitful weights?                   salvation: my God will hear me.'-c.          12 For the  rich  men  thereof are   8 ~T'Rejoice not against me, 0 mine  I Prov. 24. 17.

o Deut. 25.13-                                                                                           Lam. 4. 21.

16. Prov. 11. full of violence, and the inhabitants  enemy: "when I fall, I shall arise;  mPs.37. 24.. & 20. 0,   thereof have spoken lies, and qtheir  when  I sit in  darkness,   the LORD   Prov. 24.16.

p Hos. 12. 7.   tongue is deceitful in their mouth.        shall be a light unto me.                    nPs. 27. 1.

q Jer. 9.3,5,    13 Therefore also will I rmake thee   9 ~I will bear the indignation of the  o Lam. 3.39.

rL.26 168.   sick in smiting thee, in making thee  LORD, because I have sinned against

Ps. 107. 17,   desolate because of thy sins.              him, until he plead my  cause, and  P Ps. 37. 6.

18.           14 "Thou shalt eat, but not be sat-  execute judgment for me: Phe will  II Or, And

s Lev. 26. 26.                                                                                           thou wilt see

Hos. 4. 10.   isfied; and  thy  casting  down  shall bring me forth  to the light, and I   her that is

be in the  midst of thee; and  thou  shall behold his righteousness.                       miand cover her

shalt take hold, but shalt not deliver;   10 II Then she that is mine enemy   with shame.
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The ultimate triumph                             MICAH.                               of the people of God.

B. C. 710.  shall see it, and q shame shall cov-' ing out of the land of Egypt will I   B. C. 710.

~v~*'    er her which said unto me,'Where  shew unto him  marvellous things.                        ---

q Ps.35.26.  is the LORD  thy  God? "mine  eyes   16 ~' The nations bshall see and be  bIs. 26.11.

t Heb. she    shall behold her: now  t shall she be  confounded at all their might: c they  c Job 21.5. &

halleor   trodden  down  tas the mire of the  shall lay their hand upon their mouth,  29.9.

down.       streets.                                    their ears shall be deaf.

rPs. 42., 10.   11 In the day that thy uwalls are to    17 They  shall lick the ddust like  dPs. 79.9

& 79. 10. &                                                                                           Is. 49. 23.

115.2. Joel be built, in that day shall the decree  a serpent, ethey shall move out of  e Ps. 18.45.

2.17.       be far removed.                             their holes like I worms of the earth:  11 Or, creeping

s ch. 4. 11.                                                                                          things.

Ch.   12 In that day also' he shall come  fthey  shall be afraid  of the  LORD                  r. 3. 9.

ii Or, even to.  even to thee from Assyria, II and from   our God, and shall fear. because of

t2 Sam. 22.   the fortified cities, and from  the fort-  thee.

43. Zech. 10...    ress  even  to  the  river, and  from    18 g Who is a God like unto thee,  g Ex. 15. 11.

u Am. 9. 1,   sea to  sea, and from   mountain  to  that hpardoneth iniquity, and passeth  h Ex. 34. 6, 7.

&c.         mountain,                                   by the transgression of ithe remnant  Jer. 50. 20.

11 Or, After  13 11 Notwithstanding, the land shall  of his heritage? k he retaineth not his  3,7, 8.

that i sat    be  desolate  because  of them  that  anger for ever, because he delighteth  k s. 103. 9.

been.                                                                                                 Is. 57. 16.

x Is. 11. 16. &  dwell therein, Y for the fruit of their  in mercy.                                   Jer. 3. 5.

9. 2, &c. &  doings.                                      19 He will turn again, he will have

11. 11.      14 ~ iI Feed thy people with thy rod,  compassion upon us; he will subdue

II Or, Rule.   the flock  of thine  heritage, which  our iniquities; and thou wilt cast all

Ps. 28. 9.

ch. 5.4..  dwell solitarily in z the wood, in the  their sins into the depths of the sea.

y Jer. 21.14.  midst of Carmel: let them  feed in   20 1 Thou wilt perform  the truth to  1 Luke 1.72,

hIs.. 12.  Bashan and Gilead, as in the days of  Jacob, and the mercy to Abraham,  73.

a Ps. 68.22. &  old.                                     m which thou  hast sworn  unto  our  m Ps. 105. 9,

78.12.        15 aAccording to the days of thy com-  fathers from the days of old.                   1.
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NAHUM.

B.C.                   CHAPTER  I.                     from off thee, and will burst thy bonds          B. C.

about 713.  The majesty of God in goodness to his people, and in  in sunder.                            about 713.

severity against hio enemies.       14 And the LORD hath given a coma Zeph. 2.13.    HE  burden    of Nineveh.  The  mandment concerning thee, that no

a Ex. 20.1.    THE   burdena

34.14. Deut.      book of the vision of Nahum  the  more of thy name be sown: out of

4. 24. Josh.

24.19.      Elkoshite.                                    the house of thy gods will I cut off

II Or, The    2 II God is bjealous, and cthe LORD  the  graven  image  and  the  molten

jeaORDous God   revengeth; the LORD revengeth, and  image: C I will make thy grave; for  c 2 Kings 19.

and a re-    t is furious; the LORD will take ven-  thou art vile.

Hbvenger, c    geance on his adversaries, and he re-   15 Behold dupon the mountains the  d Is. 52. 7.

t Heb. that                                                                                              Rom. 10. 15.

hathfury.    serveth wrath for his enemies.               feet of him  that bringeth good tidings,           10.1.

c Deut. 32. 35.   3 The LORD is d slow to anger, and  that  publisheth  peace!  0  Judah,

Ps.' 18.    " great in power, and will not at all  tkeep thy solemn feasts, perform  thy  t Heb. feast.

a Ex. 34.697.  acquit the wicked: f the LORD hath his  vows: for t e the wicked shall no more  t Heb. Belial.

ps. 103. 8.    way  in  the whirlwind  and  in  the  pass through thee;  he is utterly cut     ver. 1l, 12.

Jonah 4.2.   storm, and the clouds are the dust  off.                                                  fver. 14.

Job 9. 4.   of his feet.

f Ps. 18.7, &c.

& 97.2. Hab.   4 g He rebuketh the sea, and maketh                    CHAPTER  II.

3., 11, 12.   it dry, and drieth up all the rivers:  The array of Goets armies for the destruction of

g Ps. 106. 9.                                                               Nineveh,

Is. 50. 2.    hBashan  languisheth, and  Carmel,                             vi

Matt. 8.26.   and the flower of Lebanon languish-  II JJE     that dasheth  in  pieces is  Ii Or, The dish Is. 33. 9.  e th.perser, or,' ^ ^ ^  eth.                                 11  come up before thy face: b keep   hammer.

i Ps. 68. 8.   5  i The mountains quake  at him,  the munition, watch the way, make  a Jer. 50. 23.

k Judg. 53.     eth5. 29

Judg. 97. 5.   and    the hills melt, and   the earth  thy loins strong, fortify  thy  power  b Jer. 51.11,

Mic. 1. 4.    is burned at his presence, yea, the  mightily.

1 2 Pet3. 10.  world, and all that dwell therein.           2 c For the LORD hath turned away  c Is. 10. 12.

m Mal. 3. 2.:Jer. 25. -9.

n Rev. 16. 1.    6 Who can stand before his indig-  lithe excellency of Jacob, as the ex-  II Or, thepride

Heb. stand   nation? and mwho can t abide in the  cellency of Israel: for d the emptiers   ofJacob as

Chr. 16.4.  fierceness" of his anger?  his fury is  have emptied them  out, and marred   Israel.

Ps. 100. 5.    poured out like fire, and the rocks  their vine branches.                               d Hs. 10. 1.

JLa. 3. 25.   are thrown down by him.                      3 The shield of his mighty men is  e Is. 63.2,3.

II Or, strength.   7 o The LORD. is good, a II strong hold  made e red, the valiant men are II in  II Or, dyed

P PT. 1. 6.   in the dayof trouble; and Phe know-  scarlet: the  chariots shall be with   scaret.

q Dan. 9. 26.   eth them that trust in him.                Il flaming  torches in  the day of his  I1 Or,fiery

& 11. 10, 22,    8 q But with  an  overrunning flood  preparation, and  the fir trees shall  torches.

r. 2. 1.     he will make  an  utter end  of the  be terribly shaken.

I i Sam. 3. 12. place thereof, and darkness shall pur-   4  The  chariots shall rage  in the

7 2 Sam. 23. 6, sue his enemies.                           streets, they shall justle one against

u ch. 3. 11.   9 r What do ye imagine against the  another in  the broad ways: t they  t Heb. their

x Mal. 4. 1.    LORD 3, he will make an utter end:  shall seem like torches, they shall run   show.

2 Kings 19.  affliction shall not rise up the second  like the lightnings.

z 2 Kings 19.  time.                                        5 He shall recount his It worthies:  II Or, gallants.

a...      10 For while they be folden together  they  shall stumble  in  their walk;

Is. 8. 8. Dan.                            ef Is. 38.h14. g

t. 10.      tas thorns, "and while they are drunk-  they shall make  haste  to  the wall.59. 11.

b Jer. 2. 20. &  en  as drunkards,'they shall be de-  thereof, and  the  t defence shall be  f Heb. covert Heb. a coun. voured as stubble fully dry..               prepared.                                     coveg, orer

sell  of Be-   11 There is one come out of thee,   6 The gates of the rivers shall be

II Or, if they  Ythat imagineth evil against the LORD, opened, and the palace shall be II dis-  n Or, molten.

would have  t a wicked counsellor,                        solved.                                      II Or, that

been at

peace, o      12 Thus saith the LORD; II Though    7 And II Huzzab shall be I led away   which was

ava  theyn  they be quiet, and likewise many, yet  captive, she shall be brought up, and   or, there was

mnany, and so  thus   shall they be t cut down, when  her maids shall lead her as with the   a stand

sho,,td the h                                                                                           made.

have been    he shall -pass through.  Thouguh  I  voice of f doves, tabering upon their  I Or, di.

shorn, and he  have afflicted thee, I will afflict thee  breasts,                                       covered.

should have                                                                                II           Orfrom

passed away. no more.                                      8 But Nineveh is Ilof old like a pool  days,fomt she

Heab. shorn.   13 For now  will I b break his yoke  of water: yet they shall flee away.   hath been.
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Judgments upon Nineveh.                        NAHUM.                              Her utter destruction.

B. C.    Stand, stand, shall they cry; but none  waste: kwho will bemoan her? whence             B. C.

about 713.  shall II look back.                        shall I seek comforters for thee?         about 713.

9 Take ye the spoil of silver, take   8   Art thou better than II populous

II Or, cause   the spoil of gold: II for there is none  m No, that was  situate  among the  II Ornourishthem to turn.                                                                                     ing. Heb.

ilOr, and their end of the store and glory out of all rivers, that had  the  waters round   NVo-Amon.

rfinite store, the t pleasant furniture,               about it, whose rampart was the sea,  k Jer. 15. 5.

ifc.                                                                                             1 Am. 6. 2.

tieb. vessels   10  She  is empty, and  void, and  and her wall was from  the sea                 mAm. 6. 2.

of desire.    waste: and the g heart melteth, and   9  Ethiopia  and  Egypt were  her  26. Ez. 30.

Is. 3. 7,8.  hthe knees smite together,'and much  strength, and  it was infinite; Phut  14-16.

pain is in all loins, and k the faces  and Lubim  were t thy helpers.                    t Heb. in thy

t Heb. heat,  of them  all gather t blackness.           10 Yet was she carried away, she   help.

gloJe.        II Where is the dwelling of I the  went into captivity: "her young chil- o Ps. 137. 9.

i Jer. 30. 6.                                                                                      Is. 13.16.

ks. 13. 8.   lions, and  the feeding place of the  dren also were dashed in pieces ~at  Hos. 13. 16.

Joel 2. 6.    young lions, where the lion, even the  the top of all the streets: and they  o Lam. 2. 19.

ob. 19.2-7.  old lion, walked, and the lion's whelp, Pcast lots for her honourable men, pJoel 3.3.

and none made them afraid?               and all her great men were bound   Obad. 1.

12 The lion did tear in pieces enough  in chains.

for his whelps, and strangled for his   11 Thou also shalt be q drunken:  qJer. 25. 17,

lionesses, and  filled his holes with  thou shalt be hid, thou also shalt seek 27. ch. 1. 10.

prey, and his dens with ravin.             strength because of the enemy.

Ez. 29. 3.    13 mBehold, I am, against thee, saith   12 All thy strong holds shall be like

&38..&39.  the LORD of hosts, and I will burn  rfig trees with the first ripe figs: if r Rev. 6.13.

her chariots in  the smoke, and the  they be shaken, they shall even fall

sword shall devour thy young lions:  into the mouth of the eater.

and I will cut off thy prey from  the    13 Behold, sthy people in the midst  sJer. 50. 37.

n 2 Kings 18.  earth, and the voice of " thy messen-  of thee are women: the gates of thy   & 51. 30.

7, 19. & 19.  gers shall no more be heard.             land shall be set wide open unto thine

~9~~~,                                          ~~23.  ~enemies: the fire shall devour thy

CHAPTER  III.                  tbars.                                     t Ps. 147.13.

The utter ruin of Nineveh.        14 Draw  thee waters for the siege,  Jer. 51.30.

t Heb. city of   TOE to the t"bloody city! it is  "fortify thy  strong  holds: go into  n ch. 2.1.

bloods. 2  3        all full of lies and robbery; the  clay, and  tread  the  mortar, make

a Ez. 22. 3.

& 24. 6, 9.   prey departeth not;                      strong the brickkiln.

Hab. 2.12.    2 The noise of a whip, and bthe    15 There shall the fire devour thee;

noise of the rattling of the wheels, the sword shall cut thee off, it shall

and of the prancing horses, and  of eat thee up like Xthe cankerworm: x Joel 1.4.

the jumping chariots.                     make  thyself many as the  cankert Heb. the    3 The horseman lifteth up both t the  worm, make  thyself many  as the

lame f te   bright sword and the glittering spear: locusts.

sword, and

the lightning  and there is a multitude of slain, and    16 Thou hast multiplied thy merof the spear.  a great number of carcasses; and there  chants above  the  stars of heaven:

is none end of their corpses; they  the cankerworm  I spoileth, and fleeth  i Or, spreadstumble upon their corpses:               away.                                       eth himself

4 Because of the multitude of the   17 y Thy crowned are as the locusts, y Rev.9. 7.

whoredoms of the well favoured har-  and thy captains as the great grassIs. 47.9,12.  lot,  the mistress of witchcrafts, that  hoppers, which camp in the hedges

ev. 18. 2, 3. selleth nations through  her whore-  in the cold day, but when the sun

doms, and families through her witch-  ariseth  they  flee  away, and  their  z Ex. 15.16.

crafts.                                   place is not known where they are.   Pa. 75. 6.

dch. 2.13.    5 dBehold, I am against thee, saith    18 z Thy shepherds slumber, 0 "king   Ez. 31. 3, c.

e s. 47. 2,.  the LORD of hosts; and e I will dis- of Assyria: thy II nobles shall dwell  11 Or, valiant

26Jer. 1. 22, cover thy skirts upon thy face, fand  in the dust: thy people is bscattered  b1 Kings 22.

37. Mic. l.  I will shew  the nations thy naked-  upon  the  mountains, and  no  man   17.

Hab. 2.16.   ness, and the kingdoms thy shame.    gathereth them.

6 And I will cast abominable filth   19  There  is no  t healing  of thy  t Heb. wrinkgMal. 2. 9.   upon thee, and g make thee vile, and  bruise; *cthy wound is grievous: dall  lng.

3Mic. 1. 9.

h Heb. 10. 33. will set thee as h a gazingstock.       that hear the bruit of thee shall clap     Lam. 2. 15.

7 And it shall come to pass, that all  the hands over thee: for upon whom    Zeph. 2. 15.

See Is. 14.

i Rev. 18. o.  they that look upon thee'shall flee  hath not thy wickedness passed con-  8, &c.

from  thee, and say, Nineveh is laid  tinually
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HABAKKUK.

B. C.                 CHAPTER  I.                   ordained  them  for judgment; and,            B. C.

about 626.  The prophet complaineth of the violence done in the  0 t mighty God, thou hast t establish-  about626.

land. 5 The fearful punishment thereof through  ed them  for correction.

the Chaldeans. 12 The prophet's confidence in God.   13 k Thou art of purer  eyes than to    Heb. rock,

13  Thou art of purer eyes than to ut. 32. 4.

T  HE burden which Habakkuk the  behold evil, and  canst not look on  t Heb.foundprophet did see.                      II iniquity:'wherefore  lookest thou   ed.

2 0  LORD, how  long shall I cry, upon them  that deal treacherously,   Or,ance

a Lam. 3.8.   aand thou wilt not hear! even cry  and  holdest thy  tongue when  the  kPs.5.5.

out unto thee of violence, and thou  wicked  devoureth  the man  that is  1 Je l. I 1.

wilt not save!                            more righteous than he?

3 Why dost thou shew me iniquity,   14 And makest men as the fishes

and cause me to behold grievance?  of the sea, as the II creeping things, II Or, moving.

for spoiling and violence are before  that have no ruler over them?

me: and there are that raise up strife    15 They I take up all of them  with  m Jer. 16.16.

and contention.                           the angle, they catch them  in their  Am.4.2.

4 Therefore the law is slacked, and  net, and gather them  in their 11 drag:  II Or, flue net.

Ps 94. 3c  judgment doth  never go forth: for  therefore they rejoice and are glad.

Jer. 12. 1.   the b wicked doth compass about the    16 Therefore "they sacrifice  unto  nDeut. 8.17.

H Or, wrested. righteous;  therefore  II wrong judg-  their net, and burn incense unto their     10. 13 &

ment proceedeth.                          drag; because by them  their portion

c is. 29.14.   5'~ c Behold ye among the heathen,  is fat, and their meat II plenteous.          II Or, dainty.

Acts 13. 41.  and regard, and wonder marvellously:   17 Shall they therefore empty their  Hb.fat.

for I will work a work in your days, net, and not spare continually to slay

which ye will not believe, though it  the nations?

be told you.

d Deu. 2. 4    6 For, lo, d I raise up the Chaldeans,              CHAPTER  II.

2Chr. 36. 6.  that bitter and hasty nation, which  The prophet is directed to wait for thefufilment of the

Heb.        shall march through the   breadth of    vision. 5 Woes upon the idolatrous destroyer.

breadths.    salmrhtruhtebadhoa Is. 21. 8, 11.

the  land, to  possess the  dwelling-  I  WILL   stand  upon  my watch,  b Ps. 85.8.

places that are not theirs.                    and set me upon the   tower, b and  t Heb. fenced

7 They are terrible and dreadful:  will watch to see what he will say   place.

i Or, from   II their judgment and  their dignity  II unto me, and what I shall answer  I1 Or, in me.

them shall

proceed the   shall proceed of themselves.            II when I am reproved.                      II Or, when I

jtdg ent of    8 Their horses also are swifter than    2 And the LORD answered me, and   amth. Hed

these, and the                                                                                    with. Hub.

captivity of  the  leopards, and  are more tfierce  said,  Write the vision, and make it  upon my re.

thathese.          he  evening wolves: and their  plain upon tables, that he may run   proof, or,

e Heb. shtabes                                                                        my           arguing.

e Jer. 5. 6.    horsemen  shall spread  themselves,  that readeth it.                             c Is. 8. 1. & 30.

Zeph. 3. 3.   and their horsemen shall come from    3 For d the vision is yet for an ap-                10 14.

f Jer. 4. 13.   far; f they shall fly as the eagle that pointed time, but at the end it shall  & 11. 27, 35.

hasteth to eat.                           speak, and not lie: though it tarry,

9 They shall come all for violence:  wait for it; because it will e surely  e Heb. 10. 37.

ii Or, the sup- II their faces shall sup up as the east  come, it will not tarry.

ping up of

their faces,   wind, and they shall gather the cap-   4 Behold, his soul which is lifted up  f John 3. 36.

4ec.; or, their tivity as the sand.                    is not upright in him: but the'just  Rom.. 17.

faces shall                                                                                        Gal. 3. 11.

look toward    10 And they shall scoff at the kings, shall live by his faith.                     Heb. 10. 38.

the east.   and the princes shall be a scorn unto   5 I~ I1 Yea also, because he trans-  II Or, How

Heb. the op-                                                                                      much more.

position of   them: they shall deride every strong  gresseth by wine, he is a proud man,  muh

toward the    hold; for they shall heap dust, and  neither keepeth  at home, who  eneast.       take it.                                   largeth  his desire gas hell, and is  g Prov. 27.20.

g Dan. 5. 4.                                                                                       & 30. 16.

hPs. 90.2 &    11 Then shall his mind change, and  as death, and cannot be satisfied, but            3016.

93. 2. Lam.  he shall pass over, and offend, g impu-  gathereth unto him  all nations, and

i5 s19.   ting this his power unto his god.             heapeth unto him  all people:

25. Ps. 17.    12 [ h Art thou not from everlasting,   6 Shall not all these h take up  a  h Mic. 2. 4.

13. Is. 10., 0  LORD my God, mine Holy One?  parable against him, and a taunting

6.7. Ez. 30.

i 5.' I     We shall not die. 0 LORD, ithou hast  proverb against him, and say, 11 Woe  I Or, Ho, he.
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Woes upon  the destroyer.                    H AB A K  KU K.                      God's majesty  and power.

B. C.     to him  that increaseth that which is                     CHAPTER  III.                       B. C.

about 626.  not his! how  long? and to him  that                                                        about 626.

\____ ___/ladeth himself with thick clay i             The prayer of Habakkuk. 3 God's majesty and power

ladeth himsel ith thick clay!  displayed in the deliverance of his people. 17 The

7 Shall they not rise up suddenly    prophet confidence and joy in God.

a Ps. 7, title.

that shall bite thee, and awake that  A    PRAYER   of Habakkuk  the  bs. 85.6.

shall vex thee, and thou shalt be for  A            prophet  II upon Shigionoth.          II Or, accordbooties unto them?                           2 0 LORD, I have heard t thy speech,  ble ovgs,

i is. 33. 1.   8 i Because thou hast spoiled many  and was afraid: 0 LORD, b II revive thy   or, tunes,

called in Henations, all the.remnant of the people  work in the midst of the years, in the   brew, Shigiok ver. 17.   shall spoil thee; kbecause of men's  midst of the years make known; in   noth.

t Heb.bloods. t blood, and for the violence of the  wrath remember mercy.                               t Hb. thy reland, of the city, and of all that dwell   3 God came from  II Teman, c and the   hearing.

i Jer. 22.13.   therein.                                  Holy One from mount Paran.  Selah.  1i Or, preserve

alive.

II Or, gaineth    9 ~ Woe to him  that   II coveteth an  His glory covered the h'eavens, and  II Or. the

an evil gain.  evil covetousness to his house, that  the earth was full of his praise.                  south.

m Jer. 49.16.

obad. 4.    he may  mset his nest on high, that   4  And his brightness was as the

t Heb. palnt  he may be delivered from the t power  light; he had II horns coming out of  II Or, bright

of the hand.  of evil!                                    his hand: and there was the hiding   hibeas ot of

10 Thou  hast consulted shame to  of his power.

thy house by cutting off many peo-   5 d Before him  went the pestilence,

ple, and hast sinned against thy soul.  and II  burning coals went forth at his  II Or, burning

11 For the stone shall cry out of the  feet.                                             Deat. 32. 24.

B Or, piece, or, wall, and the II beam out of the timber   6 He stood, and measured the earth: c Deut. 33.2.

fastessng.    shall ii answer it.                         he beheld, and drove asunder the na-  Juds. 3.4.

H Or, witness                                                                                           Ps. 68. 7.

against it.   12 T Woe to him  that buildeth a  tions; fand the geverlasting mount-  dNah. 1.3.

t Heb. bloods. town with "  blood, and establisheth  ains were scattered, the perpetual hills  e Ps. 18. 8.

Jer. 22.~3.   a city by iniquity!                         did bow: his ways are everlasting.    f Na.. 5.

Mic. 3. 10.   13 Behold, is it not of the LORD of   7 I saw  the tents of II Cushan Jl in  II Or, EthioNo'. 3. 1.    hosts o that the people shall labour in  affliction: and the  curtains of the  iP a

o Jer. 51. 58.    h            aOr, under

the very  fire, and the people shall  land of Midian did tremble.                          affliction, or,

U Or, in vain? weary themselves II for very vanity?    8 Was the LORD displeased against  2vanity.

g Gen. 49. 26.

I Or, by know-   14 For the earth shall be filled II with  the rivers'? was thine anger against  h Deut. 3. 26,

ing the glory  the P knowledge of the glory of the  the rivers? was thy wrath against the   27. Ps. 68.4.

of the'LORD.                                                                              C& 104. 3.

P Is. 11. 9.  LORD, as the waters cover the sea.          sea, h that thou didst ride upon thine   ver. 15.

15 IT Woe unto him  that giveth his  horses and II thy chariots of salvation?  II Or, thy charq Hos. 7. 5.   neighbour drink, that puttest thy q bot-   9 Thy bow  was made quite naked,  salvation?

tle to him, and makest him  drunken  according to the oaths of the tribes,

r Gen. 9. 22.   also, that thou mayest  look on their  even thy word.  Selah.  I1 i Thou didst  II Or, Thou

did t cleave

nakedness!                                   cleave the earth with rivers.                the rivers of

II Or, more    16 Thou art filled II with shame for   10   The mountains saw  thee, and   the earth.

with shame   glory:'drink thou also, and let th            ey trembled: the overflowing of the   Ps. 78. 15, 16.

than withe                                                                                              & 105. 41.

glory.      foreskin be  uncovered: the cup of  water passed by: the deep uttered  k Ex. 19. 16,

Jer. 25. 26,   the LORD'S right hand shall be turned  his voice, and'lifted up his hands on   4,  Judgs..

27. & 51. 57.

unto thee, and shameful spewing shall  high.                                               8. & 77. 18.

be on thy glory.                             n11 "The sun and moon stood still   & 1'4.4

17 For the violence of Lebanon shall  in their habitation: II at the light of  II Or, thine ercover thee, and the spoil of beasts,  thine "arrows they went, and at the                       thewlight,

t ver. 8.    which made them  afraid, t because of  shining of thy glittering spear.                     4~c.

men's blood, and for the violence of   12'hou didst march  through  the. 14. 22.

the land, of the city, and of all that  land in indignation, "thou didst thresh  -n Josh. 10.12,

dwell therein,                               the heathen in anger.                         13.

u Is. 44. 9, 10.                                                                                        n Josh. 10. 11.

& 46. 2.      18 ~ "What profiteth  the  graven    13 Thou wentest forth for the sal-   Ps. 18. 14. &

x Jer. 10. 8.   image that the maker thereof hath  vation of thy people, even for salvation   77.17,18.

14. Zech.'0.                                                                                          o Jer. 51. 33.

2.          graven it; the molten image, and a  with thine anointed; P thou woundedst  Am. i.l3.

t Heb. the    x teacher of lies, that t the maker of  the head out of the house of the wick-  Mic. 4. 13.

fashioner of  his work trusteth  therein, to make  ed, thy discovering the foundation un-  t Heb. mahisfashion.                                                                                            king naked.

y Ps. 115. 5.   Y dumb idols?                             to the neck.  Selah.                          p   sh.

Coc. 12. 2.    19 Woe unto him  that saith to the    14 Thou didst strike through with     s& 1 6. 8, 12.

wood, Awake; to the dumb stone, his staves the head of his villages:  Ps. 68. 21.

Arise, it shall teach!  Behold, it is  they t came out as a whirlwind  to it Heb. were

Ps. 135.17.  laid over with gold and silver,   nd  scatter me: their rejoicing was as to   empestous.

Ps. 11. 4.    there is no breath at all in the midst  devour the poor secretly.

b Zeph. 8. 7.  o                                                                                          nr 8  Ps.

Zech. 2.13.   Of it.                                       15 q Thou didst walk through the sea   77.19.

t Heb. be si-   20  But a the LORD is in  his holy  with thine horses, through the I heap  II Or, mud.

lent all the           tb

earth before  temple: - let all the earth keep si-  of great waters.                                        1

him.        lence before him.                              16 When I heard,  my belly trem-   Jer. 23.9.
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Judgments upon Juda.                     ZE PHANIAH.                             and upon Jerusalem.

B. C.    bled; my lips quivered at the voice: meat; the flock shall be cut off from           B. C.

about 626. rottenness entered into my bones, and  the fold, and there shall be no herd in  about 626.

v'  I trembled in myself, that I might the stalls:

rest in the day of trouble: when he   18 " Yet I will trejoice in the LORD,' Job 13.15.

Is. 41.16. &

cometh up unto the people, he will I will joy in the God of my salvation. t 1. 10.

". Or, ut them  Iinvade them with his troops.        19 The LORD God is umy strength,  t Ps. 27. i.

17 ~T Although the fig tree shall not and he will make my feet like   hinds'    2 Sam. 22.

blossom, neither shall fruit be in the  feet, and he will make me tory walk   4. Ps. 18.

vines; the labour of the olive shall upon mine high places. To the chief

t Heb. ie.    t fail, and the fields shall yield no  singer on my t stringed instruments.   t Heb. Neginoth, Ps. 4,

title.

y Deut. 32.13.

& 33. 29.

Z E PH A NI AH.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                  which fill their masters' houses with       B. C.

about 630.  The date of the prophecy. 2 Judgments upon Judah violence and deceit.             about 630.

and Jerusalem for their sins.    10 And it shall come to pass in

THE   word  of the  LORD  which  that day, saith the LORD, that there

came unto Zephaniah the son of shall be the noise of a cry from Pthe  p2 Chr. S3.14.

Cushi, the son of Gedaliah, the son  fish gate, and a howling from  the

of Amariah, the son of Hizkiah, in the  second, and a great crashing from the

days of Josiah the son of Amon, king  hills.

of Judah.                                 11 q Howl, ye inhabitants of Mak- q James 5.1.

t Heb. By ta-  2 t I will utterly consume all things  tesh, for all the merchant people are

willmakean from offt the land, saith the LORD.    cut down; all they that bear silver

end.        3 a I will consume man and beast; I  are cut off.

f Heb. the    will consume the fowls of the heaven,   12 And it shall come to pass at

face of the

land.      and the fishes of the sea, and b the  that time, that I will search JeruI Or, idol.    I stumblingblocks with the wicked; salem  with candles, and punish the  rJer.48.1.

aHos. 4. 3.   and I will cut off man from  off the  men that are trsettled on their lees: tHeb.curded,

z.,7.1  &  land, saith the LORD.                      that say in their heart, The LORD   or,thicened.

Matt. 13. 41.   4 I will also stretch out mine hand  will not do good, neither will he do. 94. 7.

upon Judah, and upon all the inhab-  evil. *

c 2 Kings 23.  itants of Jerusalem; and c I will cut   13 Therefore, their goods shall be4,5.       off the remnant of Baal from  this  come a booty, and their houses a desd Hos. 10. 5.  place, and the name of d the Chema-  olation: they shall also build houses,

e 2Kings 23. rim with the priests;                   but not inhabit them; and they shall t Deut. 28. 30,

13.    1    5 And them   that worship the host plant vineyards, but "not drink the  39.Am. 511.

f 1Kings 18.  of heaven upon the housetops; fand  wine thereof.                                 Mic.6. 5.

17. 33,41 s them  that worship and   that swear   14   The great day of the LORD ts x Joel 2.1,11.

11 Or. to the    I by the LORD, and that swear h by  near, it is near, and hasteth greatly,

g IsRD. 4   Malcham;                                 even the voice of the day of the LORD:

Hos. 4. 15.    6 And   them  that are turned back  the mighty man shall cry there bitJosh. 23. 7.  from the LORD; and those that k have  terly.

33.        not sought the LORD, nor inquired for   15 Y That day is a day of wrath,    Is. 22 5.

is..4. Jer. him.                                    a day of trouble and distress, a day   Joel2. 2..

15. 6.       7  Hold thy peace at the presence  of wasteness and desolation, a day of  Am. 5.18.

k Hos. 7.7.   of the Lord GOD: "for the day of the  darkness and gloominess, a day of  ver. 1.

Zecht. 2..  LORD is at hand: for "the LORD hath  clouds and thick darkness,

t Heb. sancti- prepared a sacrifice, he hath t bid his   16 A day of z the trumpet and alarm   z Jer. 4. 19.

fled, or, prepared.      guests.                                  against the fenced cities, and against

m  is 1. 6.  8 And it shall come to pass in the  the high towers.

day of the LORD'S sacrifice, that I will   17 And I will bring distress upon

t Ieb. visit   t punish ~ the princes, and the king's  men, that they shall a walk like blind  a Deut. 28. 29.

I s. 34..  children, and all such as are clothed  men, because they have sinned against  Is.59. 10.

Jer. 46. 0.   with strange apparel.                 the LORD: and b their blood shall be  b Ps. 79.3.

ev. 19. 17.   9 In the same day also will I punish  poured out as dust, and their flesh          9. 22.

J. 59.6. allthoseona6Jer. 9. 22.

o Jer. 39. 6.   all those that leap on the threshold, c as the dung.                           16.4.
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Repentance urged.                              Z E PH AN IA H.                               Jerusalem rebuked.

B. C.       18 d Neither their  silver nor their  him, every  one from  his place, even                   B. C.

about 630.  gold shall be able to deliver them  in  all athe isles of the heathen.                        about 630.

the day of the LORD'S wrath; bit the    12 ~ b Ye Ethiopians also, ye shall be

d Prov. 11. 4.  whole land shall be e devoured by the  slain by   my sword.                               a Gen. 10. 5.

Ez. 7. 19.                                                       by    ybIs. 18. 1. &

ech. 3. 8.    fire  of his jealousy: for fhe  shall   13  And  he  will stretch  out  his   20.4. Jer. 46.

f ver. 2, 3.  make even a speedy riddance of all  hand against the north, and d destroy                        Ez. 30. 9.

Ps. 17. 13.

them  that dwell in the land.                 Assyria; and will make Nineveh a  d Is. 10. 12.

desolation, and  dry  like  a  wilder-   Ez. 31.3.

Nah1. &

CHAPTER  II.                     ness.                                          2. 10. & 3. 15,

14 And e flocks shall lie down in the   18.

An exhortation to repentance. 4 Judgments upon the                                          e ver. 6.

Philistines, 8 upon Moab and Ammon, 12 upon  midst of her, all f the beasts of the na-  fig. 13. 21,22

Ethiopia and Assyria.                       tions: both the I -cormorant and the  II Or, pelican.

a Joel 2.16.   a (ATHER   yourselves  together,  bittern shall lodge in the I upper lin-  II Or, knops,

G.A  yea, gather together, 0 nation  tels of it; their voice shall sing in the   or, chapiters.

sigs. 34. 11,

if Or, not de-   H not desired;                             windows; desolation shall be in the   14.

sirous.       2 Before the decree bring forth, be-  thresholds: II for he shall uncover the  II Or. when he

b Job 21.18.  fore the day pass b as the chaff, before  h cedar work.                                      hath uncovered.

Ps. 1. 13.      the fierce anger of the LORD come    15 This is the rejoicing  city'that  h Jer. 22. 14.

Hos. 13. 3.   upon  you, before  the  day  of the  dwelt carelessly, k that said  in  her  i s. 47. 8.

2 Kngs23.  LORD'S anger come upon you.                     heart, I am, and there is none besides  k Rev. 17.

d Ps. 105. 4.  3  Seek ye the LORD, e all ye meek  me: how is she become a desolation,

Am. 5.6.     of the earth, which have wrought his  a place for beasts to lie down  in!

Ps. 76. 9.    judgment; seek  righteousness, seek  every one that passeth by her'shall  I Job 27. 23.

fJoel 2. 14.   meekness: f it may be ye shall be hid  hiss, and " wag his hand.                            Lam. 2. 15.

Jonah 3. 915.   in the day of the LORD'S anger.                                                          mNah. 3. 19.

g Jer. 47. 4, 5.   4 ~T For s Gaza shall be forsaken, and               CHAPTER  III.

Ez. 25..   Ashkelon  a  desolation:  they  shall                                         An ehorttion

Am. 1. 6, 7, 8.                                            Jerusalem rebuked for divers sins. 8 An exhortation

Zech. 9. 5, 6. drive  out Ashdod h at the noonday,   to wait on God for the restoration of Israel, 14 and

h Jer. 6. 4. &   and Ekron shall be rooted up.                to rejoice in their deliverance.

15. 8.

iEz. 5.16.     5 Woe unto the inhabitants of'the'OE  to  II her that is filthy and  \1 Or, gluttonsea coast, the nation of the Chereth-   V            polluted, to the oppressing city!. craw.

ites! the word of the LORD is against   2 She "obeyed  not the voice; she  a Jer. 22. 21.

k Josh. 13.3.  you; 0 k Canaan, the land of the Phi-  b received not II correction; she trusted  II Or, instruclistines, I will even destroy thee, that  not in the LORD; she drew  not near    Jion.

there shall be no inhabitant.                 to her God.

6 And the sea coast shall be dwell-   3 "Her princes within her are roar-  c Ez. 22. 27.

1 See Is. 17. 2. ings and cottages for shepherds,  and  ing  lions; her judges are aevening   Mic. 3. 9,10,

ver. 14.                                                                                                  11.

folds for flocks.                             wolves; they gnaw not the bones till  d Hab. 1. 8.

m Is. 11. 11.   7 And the coast shall be for "the  the morrow.

Mi. 4. 7.    remnant of the house of Judah; they    4 Her e prophets are light and treach-  e Jer. 23. 11ii,

1. 12. & 2. 2.  shall feed thereupon: in the houses  erous persons: her priests have pol-   2. L'.  2.

yer. 9.                                                                                                   14. 1Ibos. 9. 7.

yer. 9.      of Ashkelon  shall they lie down in  luted the sanctuary, they have done  fEz. 22. 26.

i Or, wohen,    the evening: II for the LORD their God  f violence to the law.                           g Denut. 32. 4.

4.c.         shall "visit them, and  "turn  away    5    The just LORD his in the midst  h ver. 15, 17.

n Ex. 4.31.                                                                                                See Mic. 3.

Luke i. si.   their captivity,                             thereof; he  will not  do  iniquity:   i1.

o Ps. 126. 1.  8 ~ P I have heard the reproach of  t every  morning  doth  he  bring  his  f Heb. mornch. 3. 20.   Moab, and q the revilings of the chil- judgment to light, he faileth not; but                      by  orn.

sag.

p Jer. 48. 27.  dren of Ammon, whereby they have' the unjust knoweth no shame.                           i Jer. 3. 3. & 6.

q z. 25. 8.    reproached my people, and r magnified    6 I have cut off the nations: their  13. & 8. 12.

Jer. 49. 1.   themselves against their border.             II towers are desolate; I made their  n Or, corners.

9 Therefore, as I live, saith the LoanRD  streets waste, that none passeth  by:

of hosts, the  God  of Israel, Surely  their cities are destroyed, so that there'Is. 15.'      Moab shall be as Sodom, and tthe  is no man, that there is none inhabJer. 48.

Ez. 25. 9.    children  of Ammon  as  Gomorrah, itant.

Am. 2. 1.    u even  the  breeding  of nettles, and    7  kI said, Surely  thou  wilt fear  k So Jer. 8.6.

u G. 19. 25.  saltpits, and a perpetual desolation:  me, thou wilt receive instruction; so

Dent. 29. 23.  x the residue of my people shall spoil  their dwelling should not be cut off,

Is. 13. 19. &

34. 13. Jer.  them, and the remnant of my people  howsoever I punished them: but they

49. 18.& 50.  shall possess them.                          rose early,  and   corrupted all their  i Gen. 6.12.

ver. 7.        10 This shall they have Y for their  doings.

y is. 16. 6.    pride, because they have reproached    8 ~' Therefore " wait ye upon  me, m Ps. 27. 14.

~Jer. 48 29.   and magnified themselves against the  saith the LoRD, until the day that I   Pr& 7. 4.

Mal. 1. 11    people of the LORD of hosts.                  rise up to the prey: for my determinJohn 4. 21:    1I The LORD will be terrible unto  ation is to "gather the nations, that I  n Joel 3.2.

t Heb. make   them: for he will t famish all the gods  may assemble the kingdoms, to pour

lean.        of the earth; zand men shall worship  upon them  mine indignation, even all
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An exhortation to wait                     Z E P HA N IA H.                      for Israel's restoration.

B. C.    my fierce anger: for all the earth  with all the heart, O daughter of Je-                B. C.

about 630.  "shall be devoured with the fire of rusalem.                                          about 630.

v~^'  my jealousy.                                15 The LORD hath taken away thy             ~

o ch. 1.18.   9 For then will I turn to the people  judgments, he hath  cast out thine

t Heb. lip.   P a pure t language, that they may all enemy: a the King of Israel, even the  a John 1. 49.

P s. 19. 18.   call upon the name of the LORD, to  LORD, b is in the midst of thee: thou  be. 5,17.

E z. 48. 35.

t Heb. shoul-  serve him with one t consent.           shalt not see evil any more.               Rev. 7. 15.

Ps. 68.31.    10 q From beyond the rivers of Ethi-   16 In that day c it shall be said to Je-  & 21.3, 4.

Is. 18. 1, 7.   opia my suppliants, even the daughter  rusalem, Fear thou not: and to Zion, d Heb. 12. 12.

Mal. 14,.   of my dispersed, shall bring mine of-  dLet not thine hands be II slack.           1 Or. faint.

Acts 8. 27.   fering.                                   17 The LORD thy God e in the midst  e ver. 15.

11 In that day shalt thou not be  of thee is mighty; he will save, fhe

ashamed for all thy doings, wherein  will rejoice over thee with joy; the  t Heb. he will

thou hast transgressed against me: will rest in his love, he will joy over  fDe  30.9.

for then I will take away out of the  thee with singing.                              Is. 62.. 5.

rJer. 7. 4.    midst of thee them  that r rejoice in   18 I will gather them that g are sor-65. 19. Jer.

Mic. 8. 11.                                                                                  1- 2. 41.

Matt. 3. 9.   thy pride, and thou shalt no more be  rowful for the solemn assembly, who  g Lam. 2.6.

t Heb. in my  haughty t because of my holy mount-  are of thee, to whom t the reproach of t Heb. the

holy.       ain.                                      it was a burden.                            it ws re-n

a Is. 14. 32.  12 I will also leave in the midst of   19 Behold, at that time I will undo   proach.

Zatt. 5. 3.   thee San afflicted and poor people, and  all that afflict thee: and I will save

1 Cor. 1. 27,  they shall trust in the name of the  her that hhalteth, and gather her that hi. 4.6

28. James

2. 5.       LORD.                                     was driven out; and t I will get them   t Heb. IwiU

t Mic. 4.7.   13 t The remnant of Israel " shall not praise and fame in every land t where  set themfor

ch. 2. 7.                                                                                        a praise.

Is. 60. 21.   do iniquity, x nor speak lies; neither  they have been put to shame.              t Heb. of their

x is. 63.8.    shall a deceitful tongue be found in   20 At that time iwill I bring you   shame.

Y Bz34. 5.   their mouth: for Y they shall feed and  again, even in the time that I gath-..12. & 56.

Mic. 4.4. &   lie down, and none shall make them   er you: for I will make you a name   8. Ez. 28.25.

7.14.       afraid.                                   and a praise among all people of the   37. 21. Am.

Is. 1. Zch6.     14 IF Z Sing, O  daughter of Zion; earth, when I turn back your captiv-    14.

2. 10. & 9. 9.  shout, O Israel; be glad and rejoice  ity before your eyes, saith the LORD.
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H A GGA I.

B. C.                CHAPTER  1.                  remnant of the people, obeyed the            B. C.

about 520.  The prophet reproveth thU people for neglecting to voice of the LORD their God, and the  about 520.

build the Lord's house. 7 He exhorteth them to words of Haggai the prophet, as the   vbuild, 12 and promiseth them God's assistance.    tir G    h    s     hi,'~~~ ~LORD their God had sent him, and

a Ezra 4. 24.    N  a the second year of Darius the  the people did fear before the LORD.

&5.1. Zech. I  king, in the sixth month, in the   13 Then spake Haggai the LORD'S

first day of the month, came the word  messenger in the LORD'S message unto

t Heb. by the  of the LORD t by Haggai the prophet the people, saying, q I am with you, q Matt. 28.20.

and of Hag- unto b Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, saith the LORD.                            Rom. 8. 31.

II Or, captain. l governor of Judah, and to cJoshua   14 And rthe LORD  stirred up the  r2Chr.36.22.

b 1 Chr. 3.17, the son of d Josedech, the high priest, spirit of Zerubbabel the son of Sheal-  Ezra 1. 1.

19. Ezra 3.

2. Matt. 1.12. saying,                               tiel,' governor of Judah, and the spirit a ch. 2. 21.

Luke 3. 2.    2 Thus speaketh the LORD  f hosts, of hosts, Joshua the son of Josedech, the

c Ezra 3. 2. &

3. 2.     saying, This people say, The time is  high priest, and the spirit of all the

d  GChr. 6.15. not come, the time that the LORD'S  remnant of the people; tand they  t Ezra 5.2,8.

house should be built.                   came and did work in the house of

3 Then came the word of the LORD  the LORD of hosts, their God,

e Ezra 5.1.   e by Haggai the prophet, saying,         15 In the four and twentieth day of

f 2 Sam. 7. 2.   4 f s it time for you, O ye, to dwell the sixth month, in the second year

P. 132. 3,  in your ceiled houses, and this house  of Darius the king.

lie waste?

5 Now therefore thus saith the LORD                CHAPTER  II.

t Heb. Set   of hosts; t g Consider your ways.        The glory of the latter house to be greater than that

your earton   6 Ye have hsown much, and bring   of theformer. 10 The work hindered by the sins of

g am.. 40.in little; ye eat, but ye have not   thepeople. 20 God's promise to Zerubbabel.

Lam. 3. 40.  in little; ye eat, but ye have not

ver7.      enough;

D    28.38. enough; ye drink, but ye are not  TN  the seventh month, in the one

Hos. 4.10.  filled with drink; ye clothe you, but   L and twentieth day of the month,

Mic. 6.14,   there is none warm; and'he that came the word of the LORD tby the  t Heb. by the.. earneth wages, earneth wages to put prophet Haggai, saying,                         hand of.

t F-eb.pierced it into a bag t with holes.            2 Speak now to Zerubbabel the son

through.     7 T Thus saith the LORD of hosts; of Shealtiel, governor of Judah, and

Consider your ways.                      to Joshua the son of Josedech, the

8 Go up to the mountain, and bring  high priest, and to the residue of the

wood, and build the house; and I will people, saying,

take pleasure in it, and I will be glo-   3 a Who is left among you that saw   a Ezra 3. 12

rifled, saith the LORD.                  this house in her first glory? and

k ch. 2. 16.  9 k Ye looked for much, and, lo, it how do ye see it now? b is it not in  b Zech. 4. 10.

I ch. 2.17.    came to little; and when ye brought your eyes in  comparison of it as

1 Or. blow it  it home, l I did II blow upon it. Why? nothing?

away.      saith the LORD of hosts.  Because of   4 Yet now  c be strong, 0 Zerubba- c Zech. 8.9.

mine house that is waste, and ye run  bel, saith the LORD; and be strong,

every man unto his own house.            0 Joshua, son of Josedech, the high

m Lev. 26. 19.  10 Therefore mthe heaven over you  priest; and be strong, all ye people

tKings 8.   is stayed from  dew, and the earth is  of the land, saith the LORD, and work:

35.        stayedfrom her fruit.                    for I am with you, saith the LORD of

n  Kings 17.   11 And I ~ called for a drought upon  hosts:. 2 Kings 8  the land, and upon the mountains,   5 dAccording  to the word that I  d Ex. 29. 45,

and upon the corn, and upon the new   covenanted with you when ye came   46.

wine, and upon the oil, and upon that out of Egypt, so e my Spirit remaineth    Neh. 9. 20.

which the ground bringeth forth, and  among you: fear ye not.                     I. 63. 11.

o ch. 2. 17.    upon men, and upon cattle, and "upon   6 For thus saith the LORD of hosts;

all the labour of the hands.             f Yet once, it is a little while, and s I  f ver. 21.

P Ezra 5.2.    12 T P Then Zerubbabel the son of will shake the heavens, and the earth,  Heb. 12. 26.

g Joel 3. 16.

Shealtiel, and Joshua the son of Jos- and the sea, and the dry land;              h Ge. 49. 10.

edech, the high priest; with all the   7 And I will shake all nations, hand   Ma. 3. i.
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The work is hindered.                     HAG GAI.                         The promise of God.

B. C.    the desire of all nations shall come: came to a heap of twenty measures,    B. C.

about 520. and I will fill this house with glory, there were but ten: when one came  about 520.

saith the LORD of hosts.              to the pressfat for to draw out fifty' v'

8 The silver is mine, and the gold is vessels out of the press, there were

mine, saith the LORD of hosts.        but twenty.

iJohn 1. 14.   9 iThe glory of this latter house   17 qI smote you with blasting and  qDeut.28.22.

shall be greater than of the former, with mildew and with hail r in all the  KAml.37.

saith the LORD of hosts: and in this labours of your hands; Syet ye turned  ch. 1. 9.

k Ps. 85. 8, 9. place will I give kpeace, saith the  not to me, saith the LORD.         rch. 1. 11.

Luke2. 14.s Jer 5.3.

Eph.  14 LORD of hosts.                           18 Consider now from this day and  Am 4. 6, 8,

10 I In the four and twentieth day  upward, from the four and twentieth  9,10,11

of the ninth month, in the second year day of the ninth month, even from

of Darius, came the word of the LORD  t the day that the foundation of the  t Zech. 8. 9.

by Haggai the prophet, saying,        LORD'S temple was laid, consider it.

11 Thus saith the LORD of hosts;   19 "Is the seed yet in the barn? uZech..12.

I ev. 10. 10,  I Ask now the priests concerning the  yea, as yet the vine, and the fig tree,

10. eMa.     law, saying,                        and the pomegranate, and the olive

12 If one bear holy flesh in the skirt tree, hath not brought forth: from

of his garment, and with his skirt do  this day will I bless you.

touch bread, or pottage, or wine, or  20 ~ And again the word of the LORD

oil, or any meat, shall it be holy? came unto Haggai in the four and

And the priests answered and said, twentieth day of the month, saying,

No.                                    21 Speak to Zerubbabel, xgovernor x ch. 1. 14.

13 Then said Haggai, If one that is of Judah, saying, Y I will shake the  y ver. 6, 7.

mNum. 19.11. munclean by a dead body touch any  heavens and the earth;                   Heb. 12. 26.

of these, shall it be unclean? And the   22 And z I will overthrow the throne  z Dan. 2.44.

priests answered and said, It shall be  of kingdoms, and I will destroy the  Matt. 24. 7.

unclean.                              strength of the kingdoms of the hea14 Then answered Haggai, and said, then; and Ia will overthrow the char-  a Mic. 5.10.

n Tit. 1.15.   n So is this people, and so is this na- iots, and those that ride in them; and  Zech. 4.6. &

tion before me, saith the LORD; and  the horses and their riders shall come

so is every work of their hands; and  down, every one by the sword of his

that which they offer there is un- brother.

clean.                                 23 In that day, saith the LORD of

och. 1..   15 And now, I pray you, 0 consider hosts, will I take thee, O Zerubbafrom this day and upward, from be- bel, my servant, the son of Shealtiel,

fore a stone was laid upon a stone in  saith the LORD, b and will make thee  b Cant. 8.6.

p ch. 1. 6, 9.  the temple of the LORD:          as a signet: for c I have chosen thee,  Is. 42. 1. &

Zech. S. 10.   16 Since those days were, P when one saith the LORD of hosts.            43. 10.
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ZECHAR IA H.

B. C.               CHAPTER  I.                 sent to walk to and fro through the    B. C.

about 520.                                        earth.                                  about 519.

about 520.  An exhortation to repentance. 7 The vision of the earth.                      about519.

horses. 12 At the prayer of the angel mercies are  11  And they answered the angel of

promised to Jerusalem. 18 The vision of the four the LORD that stood among the myr-P  103. 20

horns,                                                    among       myr-  21.

tie trees, and said, We have walked

a Ezra 4.24.  TN  the eighth month, Fin the sec- to and fro through the earth, and,

Hag. 1.1.      ond year of Darius, came the  behold, all the earth sitteth still, and

b Ezra 5. 1. word of the LORD bunto Zechariah, is at rest.

Matt 2. 35.  the son of Berechiah, the son of Iddo   12 ~I Then the angel of the LORD

the prophet, saying,                   answered and said, 0  LORD of hosts,    Ps. 102. 13.

tHeb. with    2 The LORD hath been tsore dis- how long wilt thou not have mercy    ev.10.

diptleasure.  pleased with your fathers.          on Jerusalem  and on the cities of

3 Therefore say thou unto them, Judah, against which thou hast had

Thus saith the LORD of hosts; Turn  indignation " these threescore and ten, Jer. 25. 11,

Jer. 25. 5. &  Cye unto me, saith the LORD of hosts, years?                             ch. 7. 2.

35. 15. Mi.  and I will turn unto you, saith the   13 And the LORD answered the an3. 7. Luke   LORD of hosts.                       gel that talked with me with   good  oJer. 29.10.

15.20. James

4.8.  ames  4 Be ye not as your fathers, dunto  words and comfortable words.

d 2 Chr. 36.   whom the former prophets have cried,   14 So the angel that communed with

15,16.     saying, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; me said unto me, Cry thou, saying,

eIs. 31. 6.  Turn ye now from your evil ways, Thus saith the LORD of hosts; I am

J& i. 3.   and from your evil doings: but they  Pjealous for Jerusalem  and for Zion    Joel 2.18.

Ez. 18. 30.   did not hear, nor hearken unto me, with a great jealousy.                   ch. 8.2.

HB. 14. 1.  saith the LORD.                        15 And I am very sore displeased

5 Your fathers, where are they? with the heathen that are at ease:

and the prophets, do they live for for qI was but a little displeased, and  q Is. 47.6.

ever?                                  they helped forward the affliction.

fI. 55. l.   6 But fmy words and my statutes,   16 Therefore thus saith the LORD;

which I commanded my servants the  rI am  returned to Jerusalem  with  rIs.12. 1.

I Or,overtake. prophets, did they not II take hold of mercies: my house shall be built  54.8 h. 2.

10. &83..

your fathers? and they returned and  in it, saith the LORD of hosts, and

g Lam. 1.18.  said, gLike as the  LORD of hosts "a line shall be stretched forth upon    ch. 2. 1,2.

& 2. 17.    thought to do unto us, according to  Jerusalem.

our ways, and according to our doings,  17 Cry yet, saying, Thus saith the

so hath he dealt with us.              LORD of hosts; My cities through

about 519.   7'I Upon the four and twentieth  t prosperity shall yet be spread abroad; t Heb. good.

day of the eleventh  month, which    and the LORD shall yet comfort Zion, t Is. 51.3.

is the month  Sebat, in the second  and ushall yet choose Jerusalem.          uTs. 14. 1.

year of Darius, came the word of   18 ~ Then lifted I up mine eyes,  t. 2.

the LORD unto  Zechariah, the son  and saw, and behold four horns.

of Berechiah, the son of Iddo the   19 And I said unto the angel that

prophet, saying,                       talked with me, What be these? And

h Josh. 5.13.   8 I saw  by night, and behold ha he answered tne, X These are the horns  x Ezra 4. 1,4.

ReV. 6. 4.   man riding upon a red horse, and he  which have scattered Judah, Israel,      &  s.

stood among the myrtle trees that and Jerusalem.

i ch. 6.2-7.   were in the bottom; and behind him   20 And the LORD shewed me four

[I Or, bay.    were there'red horses, 11 speckled, and  carpenters.

white.                                  21 Then said I, What come these

9 Then said I, O my lord, what are  to do?  And he spake, saying, These

these? And the angel that talked  are the horns which have scattered

with me said unto me, I will shew  Judah, so that no man did lift up his

thee what these be.                    head: but these are come to fray

10 And the man that stood among  them, to cast out the horns of the

the myrtle trees answered and said, Gentiles, which Y lifted up their horn  y Ps. 75.4, 5.

k Heb. 1.14.  k These are they whom the LoRD hath  over the land of Judah to scatter it.
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Return from Babylon.                        ZE C H A RIA H.                          The Messiah promised.

B.C. 519.               CHAPTER  II.                      2 And the LORD  said unto Satan,   B.C.519.

The vision of the angel about to measure Jerusalem.   The  LORD  rebuke thee, 0  Satan;  -. —'

6 God's people called upon to return from Babyl. even the LORD that d hath chosen Je-  c Jude 9.

10 The promise of his presence.           rusalem  rebuke thee:    is not this a  d chl. 1. 17.

Rom. 8.33.

I  LIFTED  up mine eyes again, and  brand plucked out of the fire?                     e Am. 4. 11.

a Ez. 40. 3.     looked, and behold   a man with a   3  Now  Joshua was clothed with   Rum. 11. 5.

Jude 23.

measuring line in his hand.                 f filthy  garments, and  stood  before  f is. 64. 6.

2 Then said I, Whither goest thou?  the angel.

b Rev. 11. 1.   And he said unto me, b To measure   4 And he answered and spake unto

& 21. 13, 16.  Jerusalem, to see what is the breadth  those that stood before him, saying,

thereof, and what is the length there-  Take away the filthy garments from

of.                                         him.  And unto him  he said, Behold,

3 And, behold, the angel that talk-  I have caused thine iniquity to pass

ed with me went forth, and another  from  thee, s and I will clothe  thee  g Is. 61. 10.

angel went out to meet him,                 with change of raiment.                      Lue 15.221

4 And said unto him, Run, speak to    5 And I said, Let them  set a fair

e Jer. 31. 27.  this young man, saying, C Jerusalem   h mitre upon his head.  So they set a  h Ex. 29.6.

Ez. 36. 10,   shall be inhabited as towns without  fair mitre upon his head, and clothed   c. 6. 11.

walls for the multitude of men and  him  with garments.  And the angel

cattle therein:                             of the LORD stood by.'5 For I, saith  the LORD, will be   6 And the angel of the LORD prod Is. 26. 1. ch. unto her d a wall of fire round about, tested unto Joshua, saying,

9. 8.      e"and will be the glory in the midst   7 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; If  i Lev. 8.35., Is. 60.19.                                                                                          1 Kings 2. 3.

Rev. 21. 23.  of her.                                   thou wilt walk in my ways, and if  Ez.44.16.

6 I  Ho, ho, come forth, and flee  thou wilt i keep my  II charge, then  Il Or, ordif Is. 48.20. &   f from the land of the north, saith the  thou shalt also k judge my house, and   "unce.

52. u. Jer.                                                                                          k Deut. 17. 9.. 4.  50.   Loan: for I have   spread you abroad  shalt also keep my courts, and I will  Mal. 2.7.

& 51. 6,45.   as the four winds of the heaven, saith  give thee t places to walk among these  t Heb. walks.

Deut. 28. 64. the LORD.                                 that i stand by.                            I ch. 4. 14. &

Ez. 17. 21.

h Rev. 18. 4.    7 h Deliver thyself, 0  Zion, that   8 Hear now, 0  Joshua  the  high   6. 5.

dwellest with the daughter of Bab-  priest, thou, and thy fellows that sit                         &0. 3.

ylon.                                       before thee: for they are m 1 men won-  f Heb. men

8 For thus saith the LORD of hosts; dered at: for, behold, I will bring   of oonder,

or, sign, as

After the glory hath he sent me unto  forth  my servant the o BRANCH.    Ez12. 11..

the nations which spoiled you: for he   9 For behold the stone that I have   24. 24.

o. 42. 1.&

i Deut. 32. 10. that'toucheth you, toucheth the ap-  laid before Joshua; Pupon one stone   49. 3,5. & 52.

2s. 17. 8.    ple of his eye.                           shall be q seven eyes: behold, I will           &.

2 Thess. 1.6.W                                                                                        Ez. 34. 23,

k Is. 11. 15. &    9 For, behold, I will k shake mine  engrave the graving thereof, saith the   24.

19. 16.     hand upon them, and they shall be a  LORD of hosts, and r I will remove   Is. 4.2. & 11.

1. Jer. 23. 5.

1 ch. 4. 9.  spoil to their servants: and' ye shall  the iniquity of that land in one day.    & 33. 15. ch.

know  that the LORD of hosts hath    10'In that day, saith the LORD of  6. 12. Luke

mIs. 12. 6.                                                                                           1. 78.

54. 1. Zeph. sent me.                                   hosts, shall ye call every man  his    PPs. 118. 22.

3. 14.        10 ~T m Sing and rejoice, 0 daughter  neighbour t under the vine and under  Is. 28. 16.

a Lev. 2612.            forWi                               figq ch. 4. 10.

Ez. 37. 2.   of Zion: for, lo, I come, and I          "will  the fig tree.                           Rev.. 6.

ch. 8. 3.   dwell in the midst of thee, saith the                                                    r Jer. 31.34. &

John 1. 14.                                                                                       50. 20. Mic.

2 Cor. 6. 16.  LORD.                                                CHAPTER  IV.                     7.18, 19. ch.

Is. 2. 2, 3.    11  "And  many  nations  shall be  The vision of the golden candlestick, 5 and the ex.' 2.11.

60. 3, &c. ch. joined  to  the  LORD  P in  that day,   planation thereof. 11 The two olive trees are the

8. 22, 23.  and  shall be q my  people: and  I   two anointed ones.                                  25. Is. 36. 16.

Exch.. 10.    will dwell in the midst of thee, and          ND  a the angel that talked with   Mic. 4. 4.

rEz. 33. 3.   r thou shalt know  that the LORD of  A              me came again, and waked me,. 2.3.

ver. 9.     hosts hath sent me unto thee.               b as a man that is wakened out of his  b Dan. 8.18.

t eut. 3.9.    12 And the LORD shall  inherit Ju-  sleep,

u Hab. 2. 20.  dah his portion in the holy land, and    2 And  said  unto  me, What seest  c Ex. 25. 31.

Zeph. i. 7.   t shall choose Jerusalem  again.          thou      And I said, I have looked    Rev. 1. 12.'Ps. 68. 5.   13 "Be silent, 0 all flesh, before the  and behold Ca candlestick all qfgold,   5ev. 345.

Is. 57. 15.                                                                                          Rev: 4. 5.

t Heb. the    LORD: for he is raised up x out of t his  t with a bowl upon the top of it, d and  f Heb. with

isbitation of  holy habitation.                         his seven lamps thereon, and II seven   her bowl.

his holiness,                                                       l                                 Or, sev

Deu't. 26. 15.                                         pipes to the seven lamps, which are  sereral pipes

CHAPTER  III.                   upon the top thereof:                        tohe lamps,

a Hag. 1. 1.    Under the type of Joshua. the restoration of Zion is   3 eAnd two olive trees by it, one  e ver. I 12.

b Ps. 109.6.   prefigured. 8 Messiah the Branch ispromised.    upon the right side of the bowl, and   Rev. 11. 4.

Rev. 12. 10.

fi That is, an    ND  he shewed me a Joshua the  the other upon the left side thereof.

adversary.   A. high priest standing before the    4 So I answered and spake to the

t  b to be-    angel of the LORD, and b11 Satan stand-  angel that talked with  me, saying,

sary.       ing at his right hand t to resist him.   What are these, my lord?
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Zerubbabel encouraged.                  ZECHARIAH.                          The vision of the ephah.

B. C. 519.   5 Then the angel that talked with  by my name: and it shall remain in   B. C. 519.

v-    me answered and said unto me, Know- the midst of his house, and d shall

est thou not what these be?  And I consume it with the timber thereof d SeeLev. 14.

said, No, my lord.                      and the stones thereof.

6 Then he answered and spake unto   5 ~  Then the angel that talked

me, saying, This is the word of the  with me went forth, and said unto

f Hos. 1. 7.   LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying, fNot me, Lift up now thine eyes, and see

ii Or, army.  by II might, nor by power, but by my  what is this that goeth forth.

Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts.         6 And I said, What is it?  And he

g Jer. 51. 25.    7 Who art thou, g 0 great mountain? said, This is an ephah that goeth

Matt. 21.21.  before Zerubbabel thou shalt become forth.  He said moreover, This is

hPs. 118. 22.  a plain: and he shall bring forth hthe  their resemblance through  all the

i Ezra 3.11,  headstone thereof iwith shoutings, cry- earth.

13.        ing, Grace, grace unto it.                7 And, behold, there was lifted up

8 Moreover the word of the LORD  a II talent of lead: and this is a wo-  1 Or, weighty

came unto me, saying,                   man that sitteth in the midst of the  piee.

k Ezra 3. 10.   9 The hands of Zerubbabel khave  ephah.

laid the foundation of this house;his   8 And he said, This is wickedness.

I Ezra 6.15.  hands l shall also finish it; and m thou  And he cast it into the midst of the

mch. 2.9, 11.  shalt know  that the " LORD of hosts  ephah; and he cast the weight of lead

& 6. 15.

n Is.. 16.   hath sent me unto you.                upon the mouth thereof.

ch. 2.8.    10 For who hath despised the day   9 Then lifted I up mine eyes, and

i Or, since the of o small things? II for they shall re- looked, and, behold, there came out

ee eeLORD   joice, and shall see the t plummet in  two women, and the wind was in

shall rejoice.  the hand of Zerubbabel with those  their wings; for they had wings like

t Heb. ston    even; P they  are the eyes of the  the wings of a stork: and they lifted

of tin.

o Hag. 2.3.   LORD, which run to and fro through  up the ephah between the earth and

p 2 Chr. 16. 9. the whole earth.                    the heaven.

Prov. 1.    11  Then answered I, and said unto   10 Then said I to the angel that

q ver. 3.   him, What are these q two olive trees  talked with  me, Whither do these

upon the right side of the candlestick  bear the ephah?

and upon the left side thereof?          11 And he said unto me, To   build  eJer.29.5,28.

12 And I answered again, and said  it a house in fthe land of Shinar:  f Gen. 10.10.

unto him, What be these two olive  and it shall be established, and set

t Heb. by the branches, which t through the two  there upon her own base.

Or empty   golden pipes II empty t the golden oil

out of them   out of themselves                               CHAPTER  VI

the gold.   13 And he answered mevisi and said,          on of the four chariots. 9 The crowning of

t Heb. the    Knowest thou  not what these be?   Joshua the high priest, a type of Messiah the Branch,

gold.      And I said, No, my lord.                  and ofhis dominn.

rev. 11. 4.   14 Then said he,  These are the  A ND I turned, and lifted up mine

tHeb. sonso  two tanointed ones,'that stand by            eyes, and looked, and, behold,

oil.        the Lord of the whole earth.           there came four chariots out from bes ch. 3. 7.

Luke 1. 19.                                        tween two mountains; and the mountt See Josh. 3.         CHAPTER  V.                  ains were mountains of brass.

11,13. ch. 6.

5.         The vision of the flying roll. 5 The vision of the  2 In  the first chariot were a red  a ch. 1. 8.

ephah.                 horses; and in the second chariot  Rev. 6. 4.

THEN I turned, and lifted up mine  b black horses;                              b Rev. 6. 5.

eyes, and looked, and behold a   3 And in the third chariot " white  c Rev. 6.2.

a Ez. 2.9.   flying " roll.                         horses; and in  the fourth  chariot

2 And he said unto me, What seest grizzled and II bay horses.                 II Or, strong.

thou?  And I answered, I see a flying   4 Then I answered d and said unto  d ch. 5.10.

roll; the length thereof is twenty  the angel that talked with me, What

cubits, and the breadth thereof ten  are these, my lord?

cubits.                                  5 And the angel answered and said   He. 104. 7,4.

3 Then said he unto me, This is  unto me,  These are the four II spirits  I Or, winds.

b Mal. 4.6.  the b curse that goeth forth over the  of the heavens, which go forth from

II Or, every   face of the whole earth: for II every  f standing before the Lord of all the  f i Kings 22.

one of ths   one that stealeth shall be cut off as earth.                                   19.  an. 7.

people that                                                                                 10. ch. 4. 14.

steateth hold- on this side according to it; and every   6 The black horses which are there-  Luke 1. 19.

et himself  one that sweareth shall be cut off as in go forth into g the north country; g Jer. 1. 14.

it doth.   on that side according to it.           and the white go forth after them;

4 I will bring it forth, saith the  and the grizzled go forth toward the

LORD of hosts, and it shall enter into  south country.

Lev. 19..   the house of the thief, and into the   7 And  the bay went forth, and  h    1. 17

MaL..5.    house of c him  that sweareth falsely  sought to go that they might h walk  ch. 1. 10.
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A  type of the Messiah.                    ZECHARIAH.                              The sin of the people.

B. C. 519.  to and fro through the earth: and he   5 Speak unto all the people of the   B. C. 518.

^~v~~^ —/   )said, Get you hence, walk to and fro  land, and to the priests, saying, When

through the earth.  So they walked  ye c fasted and mourned in the fifth  c is. 58.5.

to and fro through the earth.             d and seventh month, e even those sev-  d Jer. 41. 1.

8 Then cried he upon me, and spake  enty years, did ye at all fast I unto me,  ch. 1. 19.

unto me, saying, Behold, these that  even to me?                                    f See Rom.

go toward  the north  country have   6 And when ye did eat, and when   14. 6.'Judg. 8.3.   quieted my'spirit in the north coun- ye did  drink, II did not ye eat for  iOr, be notye

EcC. 10.4.   try.                                      yourselves, and drink for yourselves?    they that,?-c.

9 ~ And the word of the LORD came   7 1IIShould ye not hear the words  II Or, Are not

unto me, saying,                          which the LORD hath cried t by the   wor.hese the

10 Take of them  of the captivity, former prophets, when Jerusalem was  t Heb. by the

even of Heldai, of Tobijah, and of Je- inhabited and in prosperity, and the   hand of, 4 c.

daiah, which are come from Babylon, cities thereof round about her, when

and come thou the same day, and go  men inhabited  g the south  and the  g Jer. 17. 26.

into the house of Josiah the son of plain?

Zephaniah;                                 8 ~T And the word of the LORD came   Jer. 7 23.

11 Then take silver and gold, and  unto Zechariah, saying,                          Mic. 6. 8.

k, Ex. 28. 36.  make k crowns, and set them upon the   9 Thus speaketh the LORD of hosts,  Matt. 23. 23.

& 29. 6. Le3.5. head of Joshua the son of Josedech, saying, ht Execute true judgment, and  tHeb. Judge

the high priest;                          shew  mercy and compassions every               entruth.

12  And speak  unto  him, saying, man to his brother:                               i Ex. 22.21,22.

1 See Luke 1.  Thus speaketh  the LORD  of hosts,   10  And'oppress not the widow,  Deut.. 17. Jer.

78.John 1.  saying, Behold' the man whose name  nor the fatherless, the stranger, nor  5. 28.

mch. 3. 8.    is The " BRANCH; and  he shall the poor; kand let none of you im-  k Ps. 36. 4.

Mic. 2. 1.

II Or, branch  II grow up out of his place, " and he  agine evil against his brother in your  ch. 8. 17.

up from under him.    shall build the temple of the LORD:   heart.                                         1 Ne. 9. 29.

Jer. 7. 24.

nch. 4. 9.    13 Even he shall build the temple   11  But they  refused to  hearken,  Hos. 4.16.

Matt. 16.18.

Eph. 2.20.   of the LORD; and he " shall bear the  and't pulled away the shoulder, and  t Heb. they

21, 22. Heb. glory, and shall sit and rule upon  t "stopped their ears, that they should   gave a backsliding shouL.

s. 22. 24    his throne; and P he shall be a priest  not hear.                                     der.

Ps. 110. 4.   upon his throne: and the counsel of   12 Yea, they made their "hearts as  tHeb. made

flab. 3. 1.                                                                                       heavy.

peace shall be between them both.    an adamant stone, "lest they should  m Acts 7. 57.

14 And the crowris shall be to He- hear the law, and the words which  "Ez. 11. 19.

lem, and to Tobijah, and to Jedaiah, the LORD  of hosts hath sent in his   & 36.26

q x. t2. 14.  and to Hen the son of Zephaniah, q for  Spirit f by the former prophets: P there- f Heb. by th3

Mark 14. 9.  a memorial in the temple of the LORD. fore came a great wrath from  the   hand of.

o Neh. 9. 29,

IIs. 57.19. &    15 And'they that are far off shall  LORD of hosts.                               so.

60.1. Eph.  come and build in the temple of the   13 Therefore it is come to pass, that   2 Cr. 36. 6.

2. 13, 19.                                                                                        Dan. 9.11.

a ch. 2. 9. & 4. LORD, and " ye shall know  that the  as he cried, and they would not hear;

9.          LORD of hosts hath sent me unto you. so q they cried, and I would not hear, q Prov. 1. 2428. Is. 1. 15.

And this shall come to pass, if ye  saith the LORD of hosts:                          Jer. 11. 11. &

will diligently obey the voice of the   14 But'I scattered them  with  a   4- 12.  Mic.

LORD your God.                            whirlwind  among  all the  nations  r Deut. 4.27.

"whom  they knew  not.  Thus  the & 28.64. Ez

36.19. ch. 2.

CHAPTER  VII.                   land was desolate after them, that no   6.

The people inquire concerning the keeping of certain  man  passed  through  nor returned:    Det. 28. 33.

fasts. 4 The prophet's answer. 8 Disobedience the for they laid " the t pleasant land des- t Heb. land

cause of their captivity.                olate.                                     of deLire.

t Lev. 26. 22.

518.       AND it came to pass in the fourth                  CHAPTER  VIDan. 8.9.

A_ year of king Darius, that the                    CHAPTER  VIII.

word  of the LORDn came unto Zecha-  The restoration of Jerusalem. 9 The people encour.

aged in building the Lord's house. 16 Sundry duties

riah in the fourth day of the ninth   enjoined. 18 Joy and enlargement promised.

month, even in Chisleu.;                 \A   GAIN  the word of the LORD of

2 When they.had sent unto the                 hosts came to me, saying,

house of God Sherezer and Regem-   2 Thus saith  the LORD of hosts;

t Heb. to en-  melech, and their men, t to pray be-  "I  was jealous for Zion with great  a Nah. 1. 2.

of the      fore the LORD,                            jealousy, and I was jealous for her. 1. 14.

LORD;        3 And to "speak unto the priests  with great fury.

1 Sam. 13.12.

ch. 8. 21.    which were in the house of the LORD   3 Thus saith the LORD; b I am  re-  bch. 1. 16.

aDeut. 17. 9,  of hosts, and to the prophets, saying, turned unto Zion, and c will dwell in  c ch. 2. 10.

10. Mal. 2.7.  Should I weep in b the fifth month, the midst of Jerusalem: and Jerusab Jer. 52. 12.  separating  myself, as I have done  lem  d shall be called A city of truth; d Is. 1.21,26.

ch. 8. 19.    these so many years?                    and e the mountain  of the LORD of e Is. 2. 2, 3.

4  I Then  came the word of the  hosts, t The holy mountain.                        f Jer. 31.23.

LORD of hosts unto me, saying,              4 Thus saith  the LORD of hosts;
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Jerusalem's restoration.                    ZE CHAR IA H.                            Enlargement promised.

B. C. 518.      There shall yet old men  and  old  all these are things that I hate, saith   B. C. 518.

women dwell in the streets of Jeru-  the LORD.

salem, and every man with his staff   18 I And the word of the LORD of

t Heb. for    in his hand t for very age.                hosts came unto me, saying,

multitude ofys.  5 And the streets of the city shall be   19 Thus saith the LORD of hosts;

full of boys and girls playing in the  " The fast of the fourth month, f and  e Jer. 52. 6, 7.

streets thereof.                            the fast of the fifth, g and the fast of fJer. 52. 12,

13. ch. 7.3, 5.

6 Thus saith  the LORD  of hosts; the  seventh, hand  the  fast of the  g 2 Kings 25.

ii Or, hard,    If it be II marvellous in the eyes of tenth, shall be to the house of Ju-   25. Jr. 41.

gor, difficult.  the remnant of this people in these  dah'joy and gladness, and cheerful  1, Jer. 52.4.

2.31. Is. 65. days, hshould it also be marvellous  II feasts; k therefore love the truth and  ll Or, solemn,

20. 22. Lam. in  mine  eyes    saith  the LORD  of peace.                                             or, set times.

2. 20, &c. &                                                                                         i Esth. 8. 17.

5. 11-14.   hosts.                                        20 Thus saith the LORD of hosts; It  is. 35. 10.

7 Thus saith  the  LORD  of hosts;  shall yet come to pass, that there shall  kver. 16.

Behold,' I will save my people from   come people, and the inhabitants of

t Heb. the    the east country, and from t the west  many cities:

country of    country;                                    21 And the inhabitants of one city.  Me.

down of the    8 And I will bring them, and they  shall go to another, saying,  Let us go   4.1, 2.

sun. See

1s. 50.1. &   shall dwell in the midst of Jerusalem: II speedily t to pray before the LORD, II Or, continull. 3. Ma. k and they shall be my people, and I  and to seek the LORD of hosts: I will  allY. Heb.

1. 11.                                                                                                going.

h Gen. 18. 14.  will be their God, I in truth and in  go also.                                        t Heb. to enLuke 1. 37.   righteousness.                              22 Yea, Imany people and strong   treat theface

& 18. 27.                                                                                            of theLORD,

Rom. 4.21.    9 ~' Thus saith the LORD of hosts;  nations shall come to seek the LORD   ch. 7.2.

is. 11. 11, 12. inLet your hands be strong, ye that  of hosts in Jerusalem, and to pray                  1. 60. 3,

& 43. 5, 6.                                                                                           &c. & 66. 23.

Ez. 37. 21.   hear in these days these words by the  before the LORD.

Am. 9.14,15. mouth of"the prophets, which were   23 Thus saith  the LORD of hosts;

k Jer.. 22   in ~the day that the foundation of the  In those days it shall come to pass,

ch. 13. 9.  house of the LORD of hosts was laid, that ten  men shall "take hold out  n Is. 3.6. & 4.

1 Jer. 4. 2.    that the temple might be built.          of all languages of the nations, even   1.

II Or, the hire   10 For before these days II there was  shall take hold  of the skirt of him

of main be    no P hire for man, nor any hire for  that is a Jew, saying, We will go

r-c.        beasts; q neither was there any peace  with you: for we have heard   o that  " lCor. 14.25.

ieag. 2.4.   to him  that went out or came in be-  God is with you.

n Ezra 5. 1,2. cause of the affliction: for I set all

o Hag. 2.18.   men every one against his neighbour.                  CHAPTER  IX.

p Hag. 1. 6,,   11 But now  I will not be unto the  Judgme   ponteighbo gti. 9Zoe10. & 2. 16.                                            Judgments upon the neighbouring nations.  Zionexq 2 Chr. 15. 5.  residue of this people as in the former   horted to rejoice in the coming of Messiah. 12 God's

days, saith the LORD of hosts.               promises of victory and defence.

t Heb. qf     12'For the seed shall be tprosper-  THE  "burden of the word of the  about 517.

peace.                                                                                               a Jer. 23. 33.'Hos. 2 21    ous; the vine shall give her fruit, and  Tj LORD in the land  of Hadrach,  aer. 2a. 31.

22. Joel2.22. "the ground shall give her increase, and b Damascus shall be the rest there-  b Am. 1. 3.

Hag. 2. 19.   and t the heavens shall give their dew;  of: when " the eyes of man, as of all  c 2 Chr. 20. 12.

S ag. 67. 6.                                                                                            145.15.

Se g. 6.   and I will cause the remnant of this  the tribes of Israel, shall be toward   Ps145.

ag. 1.  people to possess all these things.            the LORD.

13 And it shall come to pass, that as   2 And dHamath  also shall border  d Jer. 49. 23.

uJer. 42. 18.  ye were "a curse among the heathen,  thereby; " Tyrus, and t Zidon, though  e Is. 23. Ez.

26, & 27, &

0  house of Judah, and house of Is-  it be very 9 wise.                                  28. Am. 1. 9.

Gen. 12. 2   rael; so will I save you, and X ye shall   3  And  Tyrus did build  herself a  f 1 Kings 17.

Ruth 4. 11,   be a blessing: fear not, but Y let your  strong hold, and  heaped up silver as   9. E. 2. 21.

12. Is. 19. 24,                   nbad. 20.

25. Zeph. 3. hands be strong.                           the dust, and fine gold as the mire of  g Ez. 28.3,

20. HIag. 2.                                                                                         &C.:19.          14 For thus saith the LORD of hosts; the streets.                                      2C.

yver. 9.     z As I thought to punish you, when    4 Behold, i the  Lord will cast her   Job 2. 4, 5.

Jer. 31..  your fathers provoked me to wrath,  out, and he will smite k her power in  i Is. 23. 1.

a2 Chr. 36.16. saith the LORD of hosts, "and I re-  the sea; and she shall be devoured  kEz. 26.17.

ch. 1. 6.   pented not:                                 with fire.

15 So again have I thought in these   5'Ashkelon shall see it, and fear;  i Jer. 47., 5.

days to do well unto Jerusalem  and  Gaza also shall see it, and be very   Zeph. 2. 4.

to the house of Judah: fear ye not.   sorrowful, and  Ekron; for her exb ch. 7.9. ver.   16 ~ These are the things that ye  pectation shall be ashamed; and the

19. Eph. 4.

25.         shall do; b Speak ye every man the  king shall perish from Gaza, and Asht Heb. judge  truth to his neighbour; t execute the  kelon shall not be inhabited.

truth, and

thejudgment judgment of truth and peace in your   6  And  a  bastard shall dwell "in  m Am. 1. 8.

of peace.   gates:                                      Ashdod, and I will cut off the pride

Prov. 3.29.    17 "And let none of you imagine  of the Philistines.

evil in your hearts against his neigh-   7 And I will take away his t blood  i Heb. bloods.

d ch. 5.3,4.   hour; and d love no false oath: for  out of his mouth, and his abomina832



The coming of the Messiah.                ZECHARIAH.                         God will save his people.

B. C.    tions from between his teeth: but he  give them  showers of rain, to every            B. C.

about 517.  that remaineth, even he, shall be for one grass in the field.                      about 517.

our God, and he shall be as a governor   2 For the dt idols have spoken vani-    ~

in Judah, and Ekron as a Jebusite.    ty, and the diviners have seen a lie,  h 1,b. teran Ps. 34.7.  8 And "I will encamp about mine  and  have told  false  dreams; they   17.5.

ch. 2. 5.  house because of the army, because  e comfort in vain: therefore they went

of him that passeth by, and because  their way as a flock, they II were troub-  H Or, answerIs. 60. 18.   of him  that returneth: and   no op- led,  because there was no shepherd.   ed that, 1^0.

Ez. 28. 24.                                                                                    dJer. 10. 8.

pressor shall pass through them  any   3 Mine anger was kindled against  Hab. 2. 18.

p Ex. 3.7.    more: for now  P have  I seen with  the shepherds, g and I t punished the  t Heb. visited

mine eyes.                               goats: for the LORD of hosts hhath  eon. 4

q is. 62. ii.  9 ~  Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of visited his flock the house of Judah, f Ez. 34. 5.

Matt. 21. 5.  Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jerusa-  and i hath made them  as his goodly   Ez. 34. 17.

John 12. 15.  lem: behold, r thy King cometh unto  horse in the battle,                       h Luke 1.68.

ii Or, saving   thee: he is just, and 11 having salva-   4 Out of him  came forth k the cor-'cant. 1.9.

himself.                                                                                       k Num. 24.17.

r Jer. 2. 5. &  tion; lowly, and riding upon an ass, ner, out of him'the nail, out of him   i Sam. 14.38.

30. 9. Luke  and upon a colt the foal of an ass.    the battle bow, out of him every op-  Is. 19.13.

1.49.        10 And I'will cut off the chariot pressor together.                              122.23.

~ Hos. 1. 7. &  from  Ephraim, and the horse from    5 T And they shall be as mighty men,

2.18c.. Jerusalem, and the battle bow shall which mtread down their enemies in  m Ps. 18. 42.

10. Hag. 2.

22.        be cut off: and he shall speak, t peace  the mire of the streets in the battle:

Eph. 2. 14,  unto the heathen: and his dominion  and they shall fight, because the LORD

u Ps. 72. 8.   shall be u from  sea even to sea, and  is with them, and II the riders on horses  it Or, they

from the river even to the ends of the  shall be confounded.                       the riders on

earth.                                    6 And I will strengthen the house of  horses ashanII Or, whose    11 As for thee also, II by the blood of Judah, and I will save the house of

covenant is  th

by blood,   thy covenant I have sent forth thy  Joseph, and ~ I will bring them  again  n Jer. 3.18.

Ex. 24. 8.   prisoners out of the pit wherein is  to place them; for I ohave mercy  oHosz. 721.

Heb. 10.29.   *                                                                                 Hos. 1. 7.

& 13. 20.  no water.                                 upon them: and they shall be as

x Is. 42.7. &    12 IT Turn you to the strong hold, though I had not cast them off: for I

1.          Y ye prisoners of hope: even to day do  am  the LORD their God, and P will p ch. 13. 9.

Is. 49. I9.    declare that  I will render double  hear them.

Is. 61.7.    unto thee;                               7 And they of Ephraim shall be like

13 When I have bent Judah for me, a mighty man, and their q heart shall q Ps. 104.15.

filled  the bow  with  Ephraim, and  rejoice as through wine: yea, their   h. 9. 1.

raised up thy sons, 0  Zion, against children shall see it, and be glad;

thy sons, 0  Greece, and made thee  their heart shall rejoice in the LORD.

as the sword of a mighty man.             8 I will r hiss for them, and gather r is. 5. 26.

14 And the LORD shall be seen over  them; for I have redeemed them:

a Ps. 18. 14. &  them, and a his arrow shall go forth  s and they shall increase as they have  8 Ts. 49.19.

77. 17. & 144.                                                                                 Ez. 16. 37.

6.         as the lightning: and the Lord GOD  increased.

shall blow the trumpet, and shall go   9 And t I will sow them among the  t Hos. 2. 23.

b Is. 21..    b with whirlwinds of the south.       people: and they shall " remember me  a Deut. 30. 1.

15 The LORD of hosts shall defend  in far countries; and they shall live

them; and  they shall devour, and  with their children, and turn again.

ii Or, subdue  llsubdue with sling stones; and they   10,I will bring them  again also out x s.ii. ii, 16.

the stonesg.    shall drink, and  make  a noise as  of the land of Egypt, and gather them   Hos.

II Or, shall.11 through  wine; and they II shall be  out of Assyria; and I will bring them

bols,. th filled like bowls, and as   the corners  into the land of Gilead and Lebanon;

c Lev. 4.18,   of the altar.                         and Y place shall not be found for them. y Is. 49. 20.

25. Deut. 12.  16 And the LORD their God shall   11   And he shall pass through the  z Is. 11. 15, 16.

save them  in that day as the flock  sea with affliction, and shall smite the

d Is. 62.3.    of his people: for d they shall be as  waves in the sea, and all the deeps of

al. 3. 17.   the stones of a crown, e lifted up as  the river shall dry up: and a the pride  a Is. 14. 25.

an ensign upon his land.                 of Assyria shall be brought down,

fPs. 31. 19.    17 For fhow great is his goodness, and bthe sceptre of Egypt shall de- b Ez. 30. 1s.

Am. 9.i14.   and how great is his beauty!  corn  part away.

I Or, grow, or, shall make the young men II cheerful,   12 And I will strengthen them in the

pea.&      and new wine the maids.                   LORD; and c they shall walk up and  c Mic. 4. 5.

down in his name, saith the LORD.

CHAPTER X.

a Jer. 14. 22.                                                  CHAPTER  XI.

bDeut. 11. 14. God, and not idols, to be sought unto. 5 The Lord    A

euill gather and save his people.  The punishment of the Jewish nation. 7 The staves

Job 29. 23.                                          Beauty and Bands. 15 A woe uspon the foolish

Joel 2.23.   ASK ye aof the LORD b rain " in the   shepherd.

I! Or, light -      time of the latter rain; so the  OPEN athy doors, 0 Lebanon, that a ch. 10. 10.

10. 13.    LORD shall make II bright clouds, and  0    the fire may devour thy cedars.
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Judah's punishment,                       ZECHARIAH.                               and her restoration.

B. C.     2 Howl, fir tree; for the cedar is  young one, nor heal that that is broken,    B. C.

about 517.  fallen; because the II mighty are spoil- nor II feed that that standeth still: but  about 517.

L'~-v~-   l~ed: howl, 0 ye oaks of Bashan; b for he shall eat the flesh of the fat, and    ~ ~'

Or, gallants. " the forest of the vintage is come  tear their claws in pieces.                II Or, bear.

fenced f Or, the det. down.                            17 " Woe to the idol shepherd that o Jer. 23. 1.

fenced forest.                                                                                 Ez. 34. 2.

b Is. 32.19.  3'~ There is a voice of the howling  leaveth the flock! the sword shall be  John 10. 12,

of the shepherds; for their glory is  upon his arm, and upon his right eye:  13.

spoiled: a voice of the roaring of his arm  shall be clean dried up, and

young lions; for the pride of Jordan  his right eye shall be utterly darkis spoiled.                              ened.

4 Thus saith  the LORD my God;

c ver. 7.   c Feed the flock of the slaughter;                  CHAPTER  XII.

5 Whose possessors slay them, and  Jerusalem a cup of trembling and a burdensome stone

d Jer. 2 3. &    hold themselves not guilty: and they   to her adversaries. 6 The restoration of Judah. 9

50. 7..1                                          he repentance of Jerusalem.

Dent. 20 19. that sell them  e say, Blessed be the

HoB. 2.8.   LORD; for I am rich: and their own  FHE  burden of the word of the  a is. 42.5. &

shepherds pity them not..T.LORD for Israel, saith the LORD,  12, 18. & 48.

6 For I will no more pity the inhab- _   which stretcheth forth the heavens,  13.

itants of the land, saith the LORD: and layeth the foundation of the earth, bNum. 16.22.

Ecc. 12.7.

t Heb. make  but, lo, I will t deliver the men every  and bformeth the spirit of man within  Is. 57. 16.

to befoud.   one into his neighbour's hand, and  him.                                          Heb. 12.29.

into the hand of his king: and they   2 Behold, I will make Jerusalem "a    23.

shall smite the land, and out of their  cup of II trembling unto all the peo-  II Or, slumber,

hand I will not deliver them.            pie round about, II when they shall be   or, pJoiso.

An  Or, and also

f ver. 4.    7 And I will ffeed the flock  of in the siege both against Judah and   against JuII Or, verily   slaughter, II even you, g 0 poor of the  against Jerusalem.                     dah shall he

the poor.    flock.  And  I took  unto  me two   3' dAnd in that day will I make  shall be in

g Zoph. 3. M12.siege against

Matt. 11. 5.   staves; the one I called Beauty, and  Jerusalem 5a burdensome stone for all  Jerusalem.

I Or, Binders, the other I called I Bands; and I fed  people: all that burden themselves  d ver. 4, 6, 8,

the flock,                               with it shall be cut in pieces, though   9, 11.  ch.

ih Hos. 5.7.  8 Three shepherds also I cut off h in  all the people of the earth be gathered   6, 8,9,13.

tHeb. was   one month; and my soul t loathed  together against it.                             eMatt. 21.44.

fo them.ra  them, and their soul also abhorred me.  4 In that day, saith the LORD, f I  fPs. 76.6.

Thfen said.   them,            me. 4l Ino that  you'    h4.

Je9 Then said I, I will not feed you: will smite every horse with astonish-  EZ. 38.4.

i Jer. 15.2. &  i that that dieth, let it die; and that ment, and his rider with madness:

that is to be cut off, let it be cut off; and I will open mine eyes upon the

and let the rest eat every one the  house of Judah, and will smite every

t Heb. of his  flesh t of another.                  horse of the people with blindness.

neighbour.    10 ~' And I took my staff, even Beau-   5 And the governors of Judah shall

ty, and cut it asunder, that I might say in their heart, II The inhabitants  l Or, There is

break my covenant which I had made  of Jerusalem  shall be my strength in    e andh tohe

with all the people.                     the LORD of hosts their God.              inhabitants,

k Zeph. 3.12.'e-c. Joel 3'

ver.'7.     11 And it was broken in that day:  6 ~ In that day will I make the gov-  I.

ui Or, the poor and Iso k the poor of the flock that ernors of Judah g like a hearth of fire  g Obad. 18.

fc., hertinc y waited upon me knew that it was the  among the wood, and like a torch of

knew.      word of the LORD.                         fire in a sheaf; and they shall devour

tHeb. f itbe   12 And I said unto them, tIfye think  all the people round about, on the

o es.  good, give me my price; and if not, right hand and on the left: and Jerui Matt 26. 15. forbear.  So they 1 weighed for my  salem shall be inhabited again in her

See Ex. 2.

32. Ex. 21. price thirty pieces of silver.           own place, even in Jerusalem.

13 And the LORD said unto me, Cast   7 The LORD also shall save the tents

m Matt. 27.9, it unto the "mpotter: a goodly price  of Judah first, that the glory of the

10.        that I was prized at of them.  And  house of David and the glory of the

I took the thirty pieces of silver, and  inhabitants of Jerusalem do not magcast them to the potter in the house  nify themselves against Judah.

of the LORD.                              8 In that day shall the LORD defend

14 Then I cut asunder mine other the inhabitants of Jerusalem; andhe  h Joel 3. 10.

II Or, Binders. staff, even II Bands, that I might break  that is II feeble among them  at that II Or, abject.

the brotherhood between Judah,and  day shall be as David; and the house   He.fallen.

Israel.                                  of David shall be as God, as the angel

15 ~ And the LORD said unto me, of the LORD before them.

n Ez. 34.2,3,    Take unto thee yet the instruments   9 ~I And it shall come to pass in that

of a foolish shepherd.                   day, that I will seek to'destroy all the' Hag. 2. 22.

16 For, lo, I will raise up a shepherd  nations that come against Jerusalem.  var 3.

in the land, which shall not visit those   10 kAnd I will pour upon the house  k er. 31. 9.

n Or, hidden.  that be II cut off, neither shall seek the  of David, and upon the inhabitants of  29. Joel 2.28.
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Jerusalem's repentance.                       Z E C H A RI A H.                         The Messiah's coming.

B. C.     Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of  shall be scattered: and  I will turn                    B. C.

about 517.  supplications: and  they shall'look  mine hand upon' the little ones.                    about 517.

upon  me whom  they have pierced,   8 And it shall come to pass, that in`~                      ~

I John 89.34   and they shall mourn  for him, mas  all the land, saith the LORD, two parts Matt. 18. 10,

17. Rev. 1. 7.                                                                                           14. Luke 12.

mJer. 6. 26.   one mourneth  for his only son, and  therein shall be cut off and die; "but   32.

Am. 8. 10.    shall be in bitterness for him, as one  the third shall be left therein,                   Rom. 11. 5.

that is in bitterness for his firstborn.   9 And I will bring the third part

II In  that day  shall there  be a "through  the  fire, and will P refine  o Is. 48. 10.

n Acts 2.37.   great   mourning  in  Jerusalem, o as  them  as silver is refined, and will try                Pet. 1. 6,7.

o 2 Kins 23.  the  mourning  of Hadadrimmon  in  them  as gold is tried:q they shall call  q Ps. 50. 15. &

29. 2 Chr. 35.                                                                                          91.15. oh. 10.

24.          the valley of Megiddon.                      on my name, and I will hear them:  6.

t leb. fami-    12 PAnd the land shall mourn, t every  " I will say, It is my people: and they  r Ps. 144. 15.

lies.families.                                                                                          Jer. 30. 22.

p Matt. 24. 0. family apart; the family of the house  shall say, The LORD is my God.                     Ez. 11.20.

Rev. 1. 7.    of David apart, and their wives apart;                                                     Hos. 2. 23.

q2Sam. Hs.1. ch. 8.8.

2 Sam. 5. 31.  the family of the house of qNathan                    CHAPTER  XIV.

apart, and their wives apart;                The destroyers of Jerusalem destroyed. 4 The coming

13 The family of the house of Levi   of Messiah, and the glory of his kingdom. 12 The

plague of Jerusa:lem's enemies. 16 The remnant of

apart, and their wives apart; the fam-    the nations shall turn to the Lord. 20 Holiness unto

ily of Shimei apart, and  their wives    the Lord.

apart;                                        BEHOLD, "the day of the  LORD  a Is. 13.9.

14 All the families that remain, every..LB     cometh, and  thy spoil shall be   Acts 2. 20.

family apart, and their wives apart.    divided in the midst of thee.

2  For b I  will gather all nations  b Joel 3. 2.

CHAPTER  XIII.                    against Jerusalem  to battle; and the

Afountain opened for sin. 2 The removal ofidola- city shall be taken, and C the houses  c Is. 13.16.

try, andfalse prophets. 7 The smiting of the Shep- rifled, and the women ravished; and

herd, and the salvation of a third part of the people. half of the city shall go forth into capa ch. 12. 3.  TN  5that day there shall be b a fount-  tivity, and the residue of the people

b He. 9. 14.  1ain opened to the house of David  shall not be cut off from  the city.

1 Pet. 1.19.

Rev. 1. 5.    and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem    3 Then shall the LORD go forth, and

t teb. separa- for sin and for   uncleanness.              fight against those nations, as when

cleanness.    2 ~ And it shall come to pass in that  he fought in the day of battle.

day, saith the LORD of hosts, that I   4 ~' And his feet shall stand in that

c Ex. 23. 13.   will C cut off the names of the idols  day i upon the mount of Olives, which  d See Ez. 11.

Josh. 16. 4.    out of the l     and  they shall no  is before Jerusalem  on the east, and

Ez. 30. 13.   more be remembered: and also I will  the mount of Olives shall cleave in

Hos. 2. 17.

Mic. 5.12,13. cause athe prophets and the unclean  the midst thereof toward the east and

d 2 Pet. 2. 1.  spirit to pass out of the land.            toward the west, e and there shall be a  eJoel3. 12,14.

3 And it shall come to pass, that  very  great valley; and  half of the

when  any shall yet prophesy, then  mountain  shall remove toward  the

his father and his mother that begat  north, and half of it toward the south.

him  shall say unto him, Thou shalt   5 And ye shall flee to the valley of  f Am. 1.1.

not live; for thou speakest lies in the  lithe mountains; II for the valley  of  II Or, my

name  of the LoaD: and his father  the mountains shall reach unto Azal:    rtain'.

II Or, when he

e Dent. 13.6,  and his mother that begat him  " shall  yea, ye shall flee, like as ye fled from    shall touch

8. & 18. 20.   thrust him  through when he prophe-  before the  earthquake in the days of  the valley of

sieth.                                       Uzziah king of Judah:  and the LORD   to the place

4 And it shall come to pass in that  my  God  shall come, and  hall the   he searated.

f Mic. 3. 6, 7.  day, that f the  prophets  shall  be  saints with thee.                                 & 24. 30, 3t.

j 2 Kings 1.8. ashamed every one of his vision, when    6 And it shall come to pass in that                      ud25.31. Jude

Is. 20. 2.                                                                                              14.

Matt. 3.4.    he  hath  prophesied;  neither  shall  day, that the light shall not be t clear,  t Heb. pretHeb. a gr-  they wear gta rough garment t to de-  nor t dark:                                          cio s.

ment of hair.                                                                                          t Heb. thickt Heb. to lie.  ceive:                                      7 But lit shall be i one day kwhich   ness.

hAm. 7.14.    5 h But he shall say, I am  no proph-  shall be known to the LORD, not day,  I Or, the day

et, I am  a  husbandman; for man  nor night: but it shall come to pass, h Joel 3. 11.

taught me to  keep  cattle from  my  that at' evening  time  it shall be  i Rev. 22.5.

youth.                                       light.                                       k Matt. 24. 36.

6 And one shall say unto him, What   8 And it shall be in that day, that   64. 19, 20.

are  these  wounds in  thine hands?  living   waters shall go out from  Je-   Rev. 21. 23.

Then  he  shall answer, Those with  rusalem; half of them   toward  the

which I was wounded in the house of  II former sea, and half of them  toward  II Or, eastern.

iTs. 40. ii.'  my friends.                               the hinder sea: in summer and  in  mJel 2. 20.

Ez. 34. 23   m                                                                                         m Ez. 47. 1.

k John 10. 30.   7 If Awake, 0  sword, against'my  winter shall it be.                                  Joel3. 18.

&. 14. o, 11.  Shepherd, and against              kthat   9 And the LORD shall be "king over   Rev. 22. 1

Phil. 2. 6.      9        A          d         t         e        o        ashlbekigvrn Dan. 2.44.

Matt. 26. 31.  is my fellow, saith the LORD of hosts: all the earth: in that day shall there   Rev. 11. 15.

Mark 14. 27.'smite the Shepherd, and the sheep  be "one LORD, and his name one.                      o Eph. 4.5,6.
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The Messiah's kingdom.                  Z E C H A RI A H.                  Holiness unto the Lord.

B. C.     10 All the land shall be 1I turned P as  that shall be in these tents, as this    B. C.

about517.  a plain from  Geba to Rimmon south  plague.                                      about 517.'~^~'- of Jerusalem: and it shall be lifted   16 1 And it shall come to pass, that

n Oro-    up, and q 11 inhabited in her place, from  every one that is left of all the nations

i Or, shall    Benjamin's gate unto the place of the  which came against Jerusalem, shall

abide.    first gate, unto the corner gate, rand  even ago up from  year to year to  a is. 60.6,7,

r h. 12.     from the tower of Hananeel unto the  worship the King, the LORD of hosts,  9. &66 23.

r Neh. 3. 1. &  king's winepresses.                 and to keep b the feast of tabernacles. b Lev. 23. 34,

12.39. Jer.   11 And men shall dwell in it, and   17 C And it shall be, that whoso will  14.  os.2...  there shall be s no more utter de- not come up of all the families of the   9. John 7.2.

li Or, shall   struction; t but Jerusalem  II shall be  earth unto Jerusalem  to worship the  cIs. 60. 12.

abide,3.   safely inhabited.                        King, the LORD of hosts, even upon

s Jer. 31.40.

tJer. 23.6.    12 I And this shall be the plague  them shall be no rain.

wherewith the LORD will smite all  18 And if the family of Egypt go

the people that have fought against not up, and come not, t d that have no  t Heb. upon

Jerusalem; Their flesh shall consume  rain; there shall be the plague, where-  is no.t

away while they stand upon their with the LoRD will smite the heathen  d Deut. 11.10.

feet, and their eyes shall consume  that come not up to keep the feast of

away in their holes, and their tongue  tabernacles.

shall consume away in their mouth.    19 This shall be the II punishment of I Or, sin.

13 And it shall come to pass in that Egypt, and the punishment of all

u  Sam. 14.  day, that u a great tumult from  the  nations that come not up to keep the

15, 20.    LORD shall be among them; and they  feast of tabernacles.

shall lay hold every one on the hand   20'T In that day shall there be upon

Judg. 7. 22. of his neighbour, and X his hand shall the II bells of the horses, " HOLINESS  II Or, bridles.

2 Chr. 20.23.                                                                             e Is. 23.18.

Ez. 38. 21.  rise up against the hand of his neigh-  UNTO  THE  LORD; and the pots.

hour.                                   in the LORD'S house shall be like the

II Or, thou  14 And II Judah also shall fight II at bowls before the altar.

also, 0 Judah, shalt   Jerusalem; Yand the wealth of all the   21 Yea, every pot in Jerusalem and

11 Or, against. heathen round about shall be gather- in Judah shall be holiness unto the

Ez. 9. 10,  ed together, gold, and silver, and ap- LORD of hosts; and all they that sac17,  ~c.                                                                                   fIs. 35. 8.

parel, in great abundance.              rifice shall come and take of them,  Joel 3. 7.

z ver. 12.   15 And   so shall be the plague of and seethe therein: and in that day   Rev. 21.27.

the horse, of the mule, of the camel, there shall be no more the f Canaanite  g Eh. 2. 19,

and of the ass, and of all the beasts  in g the house of the LORD of hosts.    20, 21, 22.
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MALACHI.

B. C.                CHAPTER  I.                    11 For, P from the rising of the sun       B. C.

about 397.  Israel's ingratitude. 6 Their polluted offerings, 12 even unto the going down  of the  about397.

and contempt of God's worship.   same, my name shall be great q among    ~

ni HE  burden of the word of the  the Gentiles; rand in every place sin-  P Ps.113.3.

THE                                                                               Is. 59. 19.

t hade. by te   LORD to Israel t by Malachi.         cense shall be offered unto my name, q Is. 60. 3,5.

achi.        2 "I have loved you, saith the LORD. and a pure offering: tfor my name  r John 4. 21,

Deut. 7.8. &  Yet ye say, Wherein hast thou loved  shall be great among the heathen,  23.  Tm.

10. 15.   us?  WVas not Esau Jacob's brother? saith the LORD of hosts.                      s Rev. 8. 3.

b Rom. 9. 13.  saith the LORD: yet b I loved Jacob,    12'T But ye have profaned it, in  tIs.66. 19, 20.

Jer. 49. 1.    3 And I hated Esau, and c laid his  that ye say,   The table of the LORD  u ver.7.

E z. 35. 3, 4,

7, 9 14, 15.   mountains and his heritage waste for is polluted; and the fruit thereof, even

Obad. 10, &c. the dragons of the wilderness.         his meat, is contemptible.

4 Whereas Edom saith, We are im-   13 Ye said also, Behold, what a

poverished, but we will return and  weariness is it! II and ye have snuff-  II Or, whereas

lie might

build the desolate places; thus saith  ed at it, saith the LORD of hosts;   ave blown it

the LORD of hosts, They shall build, and ye brought that which was torn,  away.

but I will throw  down; and they  and the lame, and the sick; thus ye

shall call them, The border of wicked- brought an offering: xshould I ac- x Lev. 22. 20,

ness, and, The people against whom   cept this of your hand? saith the   &C.

the LORD hath indignation for ever.    LORD.

5 And your eyes shall see, and ye   14  But cursed  be Ythe  deceiver, yver. 8.

d s. 35. 27.  shall say, d The LORD will be magni-  II which hath in his flock a male, and  u Or, in whose

H Or, upon.   fled II from the border of Israel.     voweth, and sacrificeth unto the Lord  flock is.

upon.        6 f  A son ehonoureth his father, and  a corrupt thing: for z I am  a great z Ps. 47.2.

eEx. 20.12.  a servant his master: fif then I be  King, saith the LORD of hosts, and      Tim. 6.15.

fLuke6.46.  a father, where is mine honour? and  my  name  is  dreadful among  the

if I be a master, where is my fear? heathen.

saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O

ch. 2. 14, 17. priests, that despise my name. g And              CHAPTER  II.

&. 7, 8, 13.       Wherein                  ed th   The priests reproved for neglecting their covenant; 11

ye say, Wherein have we despised ty   and also the people for their idolatry, 14 adultery,

name?                                    17 and perverseness.

Or. Bring    7 1 Ye offer h polluted bread upon   AND now, 0 ye priests, this comhDeut5.2l. mine altar; and ye say, Wherein   ALmandment is for you.

have we polluted thee?  In that ye   2 a If ye will not hear, and if ye  a Lev. 26. 14,

Ez. 41. 22.  say,  The table of the LORD is con- will not lay it to heart, to give glory   &c. Deut.

temptible.                               unto my name, saith  the LORD of

t Heb. to sac-  8 And k if ye offer the blind t for hosts, I will even send a curse upon

k Lev. 22.22.  sacrifice, is it not evil? and if ye offer you, and I will curse your blessings:

Deut. 15. 21. the lame and sick, is it not evil? offer yea, I have cursed them  already, bever. 14.   it now unto thy governor; will he be  cause ye do not lay it to heart.

I Job 42. 8.   pleased with thee, or 1 accept thy per-   3 Behold, I will l corrupt your seed, II Or, reprove.

son? saith the LRnD of hosts.            and tspread dung upon your faces, tHeb.scatter.

9 And now, I pray you, beseech  even the dung of your solemn feasts;

t Heb. the    t God that he will be gracious unto  and II one shall b take you away with  II Or, it shall

face of God.                                                                                   take you

Heb. from   us: m this hath been t by your means: it.                                           away tt.

your hand.   will he regard your persons? saith   4 And ye shall know that I have  b i Kings 14.

Hos. 3. 9.  the LORD of hosts.                       sent this commandment unto  you,  1.

10 Who is there even among you  that my  covenant might be with

that would shut the doors for nought?  Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.

1 Cor. 9.13. nneither do ye kindle fire on mine   5 c My covenant was with him of life  c Num. 25. 1.

altar for nought.  I have no pleasure  and peace; and I gave them  to him            z26'4 25. *

Is. 1. 11.   in you, saith the LORD of hosts, ~nei- dfor the fear wherewith he feared me, d Deut. 33. 8,

Jer. 6. 20.                                                                                    9.

Am. 5. 21.   ther will I accept an offering at your and was afraid before my name.             9

hand.                                     6 eThe law  of truth  was in his  eDeut.33.10.
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The people reproved.                        M A LAC HI.                        The Messiah's coming.

B.C.    mouth, and iniquity was not found                      HAPTB.C.

about397.  in his lips: he walked with me in                    CHAPTER  III.                  about397.

peace and equity, and did f turn many  The M3essenger of the covenant coming to his temple.

Jaer. 230n. a22.                                      7 t17e rebellion, 8 sacrilege, 13 and perverseness of.ames 5 20.  away from iniquity,                      the people. 16 The promise of blessing to them that

g Lev. 10.11.   7 g For the priest's lips should keep fear God.

Deut. 17. 9,  knowledge, and they should seek the  BEHOLD, aI will send my Mes- aMatt. 11.10.

I0. & 24. 8.

Ezra 7. 10.  law  at his mouth: hfor he is the            senger, and he shall bprepare   Mark 1. 2

JTer. 18. 18.                                                                                  Luke 1. 76.

Hag.2.11,12. messenger of the LOR  of hosts.         the way before me: and the Lord,  7.27.

hGal. 4.14.    8 But ye are departed  out of the  whom  ye seek, shall suddenly come  bis. 40. 3.

II Or,fall in   way; ye' have caused many to II stum- to his temple, c even the messenger of c Is. 63. 9.

tlhe2w.     ble at the law; kye have corrupted  the covenant, whom  ye delight in:

i 1 Sam. 2. 17.

Jer. 18. 15.  the covenant of Levi, saith the LORD  behold, dhe shall come, saith  the  d Hag. 2.7.

k Neh. 13. 29.  of hosts.                            LORD of hosts.

1 Sam. 2.30.   9 Therefore l have I also made you   2 But who may abide ethe day of e ch. 4. 1.

contemptible and base before all the  his coming? and fwho shall stand  f Rev. 6.17.

people, according as ye have not kept when he appeareth? for ghe is like  g See Is. 4. 4.

f Or. lifted up  my ways, but II have been partial in  a  refiner's  fire, and  like  fullers'   at. 3.10,

the face   the law                                   soap                                      11,12.

against.       law.                                  soap

Heb. accept-  10 mHave we not all one father?   3 And h he shall sit as a refiner and  h Is. 1.25.

edfaces.      hath not one God created us? why  purifier of silver: and he shall purify   Zech. 13. 9.

m I Cor. 8. 6.

Eph. 4.6.    do we deal treacherously every man  the sons of Levi, and purge them  as

n Job31.15.   against his brother, by profaning the  gold and silver, that they may'offer  i pet. 2.5.

covenant of our fathers?                unto the LORD an offering in right11 ~ Judah hath dealt treacherously, eousness.

and an abomination is committed in   4 Then k shall the offering of Judah  k ch. 1.11.

o Ezra 9.1. &  Israel and in Jerusalem; for Judah  and Jerusalem  be pleasant unto the

10. 2. Ne.  hath profaned  the holiness of the  LORD, as in the days of old, and as in

11 Or, ought to LORD which he II loved,   and hath  II former years.                          11 Or, ancient.

love.     nmarried the daughter of a strange god.   5 And I will come near to you to

12 The LORD will cut off the man  judgment; and  I will be a swift

1 Or,him that that doeth this, I the master and the  witness against the  sorcerers, and

wakethh and  scholar, out of the tabernacles of Ja- against the adulterers, 1 and against I Zech. 5. 4.

swereth.   cob, P and him  that offereth an offer- false swearers, and against those that  Jams 5.4,

p Neh. 13. 2,  ing unto the LORD of hosts.           I oppress the hireling in his wages, II Or, defraud.

29.

13 And this have ye done again, the widow, and  the fatherless, and

covering the altar of the LORD with  that turn aside the stranger from his

tears, with weeping, and with crying  right, and fear not me, saith the LORD

out, insomuch that he regardeth not of hosts.

the offering any more, or receiveth it   6 For I am  the LORD,   I change  m Num. 23.19.

with good will at your hand.             not; n therefore ye sons of Jacob are   Ron. 11. 27.

14 1 Yet ye say, Wherefore?  Be- not consumed.                                  n Lam. 3.22.

cause the LORD hath been witness   7 11 Even from  the days of ~your o Acts 7. 5l.

q Prov. 5. 18.  between thee and q the wife of thy  fathers ye are gone away from  mine

youth, against whom  thou hast dealt ordinances, and have not kept them.

rprov. 2. 17.  treacherously: ryet is she thy com- P Return unto me, and I will return  pZech. 1. 3.

panion, and the wife of thy covenant. unto you, saith  the LORD of hosts.

5att 9. 4,   15 And s did not he make one?  Yet q But ye said, Wherein shall we re- q ch. 1. 6.

Or, excel-   had he the I residue of the spirit. turn?

ency.      And wherefore one?  That he might   8'I Will a man rob God?  Yet ye

t Heb. a seed seek t t a godly seed.  Therefore take  have robbed me.  But ye say, Whereof God.    heed to your spirit, and let none deal in have we robbed thee?  r In tithes  r Neh. 13. 10,

i Or, unfaith- II treacherously against the wife of his  and offerings.                        12.

fully,     youth.                                     9 Ye are cursed with a curse: for

t Ezra 9. 2.

1 Cor. 7.14.   16 For "the LORD, the God of Israel, ye have robbed me, even this whole

11 Or,ifhehate saith II that he hateth t putting away: nation.                                     o 3 9,

her, put her  for one covereth violence with  his   10   Bring ye all the tithes into t the' 0.

t Heb.toput  garment, saith  the  LORD  of hosts: storehouse, that there may be meat t Chr. 26.2g.

away.                                                                                         2 Chr. 81. I L.

u Dea.. therefore take heed to your spirit, in mine house, and prove me now   Neh. 1.38.

Matt. 5.32. &  that ye deal not treacherously.      herewith, saith the LORD of hosts, if  & 13.12.

x9. 48.      17 I X Ye have wearied the LORD  I will not open you the " windows of  2 Kings 7. 2.

x Is. 43. 24.                                                                                  2 Kings 7. 2..

Am. 2. 13    with your words. Yet ye say, Where- heaven, and t x pour you out a blessing, tHeb. empty

ch.. 13, 14, in have we wearied him?  When ye  that there shall not be room enough to.1

say, Every one that doeth evil is good  receive it.

in the sight of the LORD, and he de-   11 And I will rebuke Y the devourer  y Am. 4.9.

lighteth in them; or, Where is the  for your sakes, and he shall not t de-    Heb. corGod of judgment?                         stroy the fruits of your ground; nei-  r''pt.
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Blessings are promised.                       MALACHI.                             The coming of Elijah.

B. C.    ther shall your vine  cast her fruit                   CHAPTER  IV.                       B.C.

about 397.  before the time in the field, saith the  Gabout 397.'\. *~'  LORD of hosts. mGodfs Judgment on the wuclcked, 2 and his blessing on

LORD  f hosts.                              the righteous. 4 The law of Moses tobe remember12 And all nations shall call you    ed. 5 The coming of Elijah the prophet.

Dan. 8. 9.   blessed: for ye shall be Za delight- -]OR, behold, athe  day  cometh,  a Joel 2.31.

some land, saith the LORD of hosts.' that shall burn as an oven; and   2 et. 3. 7.

ach. 2. 17.   13 I a Your words have been stout  all bthe proud, yea, and all that do  bch.3. 18.

against me, saith the LORD.  Yet ye  wickedly, shall be C stubble: and the  c Obad. 18.

say, What have we spoken so much  day that cometh shall burn them  up,

b Job 21.14   against thee?                            saith  the  LORD  of hosts, that it

15. & 22.17.    14 b Ye have said, It is vain to serve  shall d leave  them  neither root nor  d Am. 2.9.

Ps. 73. 13.

Zeph. 1.12.   God: and what profit is it that we  branch.

t Heb. hisob- have kept this ordinance, and that   2 I  But unto you that efear my  e ch..16.

servation.    we have walked t mournfully before  name shall the f Sun of righteousness  f Luke 1.78.

t Heb. an                                                           haig            wnsEph. 5. 14.

black.      the LORD of hosts?                        arise with healing in his wings; and   2 Pet. 1. 19.

c Ps. 73.12.    15 And  now  I we  call the  proud  ye shall go forth, and grow  up as   Rev. 2. 28.

ch. 2.17.   happy; yea, they that work wicked-  calves of the stall.

t Heb. are    ness t are set up; yea, they that d tempt   3 g And  ye shall tread down the  g 2 Sam. 22.

bult. g     God are even delivered.                    wicked; for they shall be ashes under    ech.. 10.5.

d Ps. 95. 9.

e Ps. 6. 16.  16 IT Then they  e that feared the  the soles of your feet in the day that

ch. 4.2.    LORD fspake often one to another:  I shall do this, saith the  LORD of

f Heb. 3. 13.   and the LORD hearkened, and heard  hosts.

g Ps. 56. 8.   it, and g a book of remembrance was   4 IT Remember ye the h law of Mo-  h Ex. 20.3,

Is. 65. 6.

Rev. 20. 1    written before him for them that fear- ses my servant, which I commanded   &.

ed the LORD, and that thought upon  unto  him'in  Horeb for all Israel, i Deut. 4.10.

Deut. 7. 6.   his name.                                with kthe statutes and judgments.          k Ps. 147. 19.

Ps. 135.4.   17 And h they shall be mine, saith   5 T Behold, I will send you I Elijah  I Matt. 11. 14.

Tit. 2.14.                                                                                           17. IL

Pet. 2. 9.   the LORD of hosts, in that day when  the prophet mbefore the  coming of   ak. 11.

- Or, specia    I make up my I'jewels; and kI will the  great and  dreadful day of the   Luke 1. 17.

treasu2r.   spare them, as a man spareth his own  LORD:                                           mJoel 2.31.

i Is. 62.3   s

k Ps. 103.13.  son that serveth him.                     6 And he shall turn the heart of the

i Ps. 58. 11.  18 1Then shall ye return, and dis-  fathers to the children, and the heart

cern between the righteous and the  of the children to their fathers, lest

wicked, between  him  that serveth  I come and   smite the earth with   a  n Zech. 14. 12.

God and him that serveth him not.    curse.                                          o Zech. 5. 3.
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15th, 1873, NELLIE S., infant daughter of Scott and

ILara Quackenbusbh.

REYNOLDS-At Jackeon, Oct. 9th, MATTIE D,

JAxue,wife of Wiley R. Reynolds, aged tbirty.six'Sh S   W. thM  eldest daughter of the late Enoch

eames, and for many years previous to her marriage

esided in this citZ, whert she' leaves many Warm

rhie"a. Shwmis in her usual good health thrve hwa.befr!eer death, which was caused by eating new

^ohestnuts, which threw her into convulsions.

MILLER-At Jackson, on Thursday, Oct. 9, 13

iss ANNA E. R. MILLBENF - Manc ter; ag   20

-  ~ ~ —   I years.^
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

ST. MATTHEW.

CHAPTER  I.                   17 So all the generations from AbraThe geneaogy of Jesus Christ. 18 The virgin Mary, ham  to David are fourteen generawhile espoused to Joseph, conceiveth by the Holy  tions; and from David until the carryGhost. 19 An angel removeth the doubts of Joseph. ing away into Babylon are fourteen

21 The name Jesus. 25 The birth of Jesus.  h.           y

generations; and from  the carrying

a Luke 3. 23.  [  HE  book of the   generation  of away into Babylon unto Christ are

b Ps. 132. 11.    L  Jesus Christ, b the son of David, fourteen generations.

Jer. 23. 5.      the son of Abraham.                 18 ~ Now the rbirth of Jesus Christ   The fifth

ohn 7. 42.  2 d Abraham begat Isaac; and e Isaac  was on this wise: When as his mother  the common

John 7. 42b                                                                                     common

Acts 2. 30.   begat Jacob; and f Jacob begat Judas  Mary was espoused to Joseph, before  era called

& 1om.3. 23.   and his brethren                                                                ANNO

Rom. 1.3.   and his brethren;                       they came together, she was found    DOMIN,.

c Gen. 12. 3.   3 And g Judas begat Phares and Zara  with child " of the Holy Ghost.         rLuke 1. 27.

& 22.18.    of Thamar; and h Phares begat Es-   19 Then Joseph her husband, be-  Luke.5.

Gal. 3. 16.                                                                                   Dent. 24. 1.

d Gen. 21.2,3. rom; and Esrom begat Aram;            ing a just man, and not willing t to

e Gen. 25. 26.   4 And Aram begat Aminadab; and  make her a public example, was mindf Gen. 29. 35.  Aminadab begat Naasson; and Naas- ed to put her away privily.

g&en.      son begat Salmon;                         20 But while he thought on these

h Ruth 4.18,   5 And Salmon begat Booz of Ra- things, behold, the angel of the Lord

&c. 1 Chr. 2. chab; and Booz begat Obed of Ruth; appeared unto him  in a dream, sayand Obed begat Jesse;                   ing, Joseph, thou son of David, fear

i1 Sam. 16. 1.  6 And i Jesse begat David the king; not to take unto thee Mary thy wife: u Luke 1. 35.

2 Sam.12.   and   David the king begat Solomon  "for that which is t conceived in her t Gr. begotten.

k 2 Sam. 12.

24.        of her that had been the wife of Urias; is of the Holy Ghost.

i 1 Chr. 3. 10,   7 And I Solomon begat Roboam; and   21 x And she shall bring forth a son, x Luke 1. 31.

Roboam begat Abia; and Abia begat and thou shalt call his name IIJESUS:  II That is,

Asa;                                    for Y he shall save his people from their  SA 4IO UR.

8 And Asa begat Josaphat; and  sins.                                            5. 3. & 13.

Josaphat begat Joram; and Joram    22 Now  all this was done, that it  23,38.

begat Ozias;                            might be fulfilled which was spoken

9 And Ozias begat Joatham; and  of the Lord by the prophet, saying,

Joatham  begat Achaz; and Achaz   23   Behold, a virgin shall be with   is. 7.14.

begat Ezekias;                          child, and shall bring forth a son,

2 Kings 20.  10 And mEzekias begat Manasses; and II they shall call his name Em-  II Or, hisname

21. 1 Chr. 3.                                                                                shall be

13.        and Manasses begat Amon; and Amon  manuel, which being interpreted is,  called.

begat Josias;                           God with us.

II Some read,   11 And II  Josias begat Jechonias and   24 Then Joseph being raised from

Jakim, and   his brethren, about the time they were  sleep did as the angel of the Lord

Jakibegat  ~ carried away to Babylon:               had bidden him, and took unto him

n See 1 hr.   12 And after they were brought to  his wife:

3. 15, 16.    Babylon, P Jechonias begat Salathiel;   25 And knew  her not till she had

2 Kings 24.  and Salathiel begat q Zorobabel;       brought forth a her firstborn son: and  a Ex. 13. 2.

14, 15, 16. &                                                forth

25.11. 2 Chr.  13 And Zorobabel begat Abiud; and  he called his name JESUS.                  Luke2.7,21.

Jer. 27. 20.  Abiud begat Eliakim; and Eliakim

19.529.2930  begat  zor;                                       CHAPTER  II.

15, 28, 9, 30.

Dan. 1. 2.   14 And Azor begat Sadoc; and Sa-  Wise menfrom the east inquireafter Christ. 11 They

p 1 Chr..17, doc begat Achim; and Achim begat   worship him and offer presents. 14 The flight into a Luke 2. 4, 6,

19.         -                                     Egypt. 16 Herod slayeth the children in Bethle-  7.

q Ezra 3. 2. &  Eliud;                                hem. 19 After his death Joseph and his family re- b Gen. 10. 30.

5.2. Neh. 12.  15 And Eliud begat Eleazar; and   turn and dwell in Nazareth.                 & 25. 6.

1. Hag.l.1                   1O.   1 Kings 4. 30..    Eleazar begat Matthan; and Matthan    TOW  when   Jesus was born in   The fourth

begat Jacob;                           lI     Bethlehem of Judea in the days  year before

16 And Jacob begat Joseph the hus- of Herod  the king, behold, there  era called

band of Mary, of whom  was born  came wise men b from the east to Je-    ANNO

Jesus, who is called Christ.            rusalem,                                   DOMINI.
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Visit of the wise men.              ST. MATTHEW.                         The preaching of John.

The fourth    2 Saying, c Where is he that is born  Bethlehem, and in all the coasts there-  The fourth

year before                                                                              year befre

the common  King of the Jews t for we have seen  of, from two years old and under, ac- e   efo e

era  called  dhis star in the east, and are come to  cording to the time which he had  era  called

ANNO                                                                                     ANNO

DOMINI.   worship him.                          diligently inquired of the wise men.     DOMINI.'~ ~ —-'  3 When Herod the king had heard   17 Then was fulfilled that which   --

c Luke 2. 11.  these things, he was troubled, and all was spoken by n Jeremy the prophet, a Jer. 31. 15.

Num. 24 17  Jerusalem with him.                  saying,

Is. 60. 3.  4 And when he had gathered all e the   18 In Ramah was there a voice heard,

f2 hr 36. 14. chief priests and f scribes of the peo- lamentation, and weeping, and great

g Ma. 2.' pie together, g he demanded of them  mourning, Rachel weeping for her

where Christ should be born.          children, and would not be comforted,

5 And they said unto him, In Beth- because they are not.

lehem of Judea: for thus it is written   19 ~ But when Herod was dead, be-   The third

by the prophet,                       hold, an angel of the Lord appeareth  the cobmmo

h Mic. 5.2.    6 hAnd thou Bethlehem, in the land  in a dream to Joseph in Egypt,         era  called

John 7. 42.                                                                                ANNO

of Judah, art not the least among the   20 Saying, Arise, and take the young    DOMINI.

i Rev. 2. 27.  princes of Judah: for out of thee shall child and his mother, and go into the

Ii Or, feed.    come a Governor,  that shall II rule  land of Israel: for they are dead which

my people Israel.                     sought the young child's life.

7 Then Herod, when he had privily   21 And he arose, and took the young

called the wise men, inquired of them  child and his mother, and came into

diligently what time the star ap- the land of Israel.

peared.                                 22 But when he heard that Arche8 And he sent them  to Bethlehem, laus did reign in Judea in the room of

and said, Go and search diligently for his father Herod, he was afraid to go

the young child; and when ye have  thither: notwithstanding, being warnfound him, bring me word again, that ed of God in a dream, he turned aside

I may come and worship him also.    ~ into the parts of Galilee:             o ch. 3. 13.

9 When they had heard the king,  23 And he came and dwelt in a city  Luke 2 39.

they departed; and, lo, the star, which  called P Nazareth: that it might be  P John 1. 45.

they saw in the east, went before them, fulfilled q which was spoken by the  q Judg. 13. 5.

till it came and stood over where the prophets, He shall be called a Naza-  1 Sam.. 11.

young child was.                      rene.

10 When they saw  the star, they               CHAPTER  III.

rejoiced with exceeding great joy.                    P.                               l

rejoiced with exceeding great joy.     The preaching of John the Baptist. 7 He reproveth

11 I~ And when they were come into  the Pharisees and Sadducees. 13 The baptism of

the house, they saw the young child  Jesus.

with Mary his mother, and fell down, JN those days came "John the Bap-  A.D. 26.

Ps. 72. 10.  and worshipped him: and when they  I  fist, preaching bin the wilderness  Luke 3. 23,.

Is. 60. 6.    had  opened  their treasures, k they  of Judea,                            John 1. 28.

ii Or, offered.  I presented unto him gifts; gold, and   2 And saying, Repent ye: for C the  b Josh. 14. 10.

frankincense, and myrrh.              kingdom of heaven is at hand.          c Dan. 2. 44.

I ch. 1. 20.  12 And being warned of God l in a   3 For this is he that was spoken of  10. 7.

dream that they should not return to  by the prophet Esaias, saying, d The  d Is. 40. 3.

Herod, they departed into their own  voice of one crying in the wilderness,  Luke 3. 4.

country another way.                  ePrepare ye the way of the Lord,  John 1. 23.

13 And when they were departed, make his paths straight.                    e Luke 1.76.

behold, the angel of the Lord appear-  4 And f the same John g had his rai- f Mark 1. 6.

eth to Joseph in a dream, saying, ment of camel's hair, and a leathern  g 2 Kins 1.

Arise, and take the young child and  girdle about his loins; and his meat

his mother, and flee into Egypt, and  was h locusts and'wild honey.         h Lev. 11. 22.

be thou there until I bring thee word:  5   Then went out to him  Jerusa- iI Sam. 14.25,

26.

for Herod will seek the young child  lem, and all Judea, and all the region  k Mask 1. 5.

to destroy him.                       round about Jordan,                     Luke 3.7.

14 When he arose, he took the young   6   And were baptized of him in Jor- I Acts 19.4,18.

child and his mother by night, and  dan, confessing their sins               mch. 12.34.

departed into Egypt:                    7 ~ But when he saw many of the  3. 7, 8,9.

15 And was there until the death  Pharisees and Sadducees come to his " Rom. 5.9.

1 Thess..10.

of Herod: that it might be fulfilled  baptism, he said unto them, O gener- o John 8. 33

which was spoken of the Lord by the  ation of vipers, who hath warned you  39. Acts 13.

m Hos. 11. 1. prophet, saying, m Out of Egypt have to flee from "the wrath to come?     1, 1, 16.

I called my son.                       8 Bring forth therefore fruits II meet  I Or, answer16 I Then Herod, when he saw that for repentanceble to

16 1 Then Herod, when he saw that for repentance:                           amendment

he was mocked of the wise men, was   9 And think not to say within your-  of life.

exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and  selves,  We have Abraham  to our

slew  all the children that were in  father: for I say unto you, that God
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The baptism  of Jesus.                 ST. MATTHEW.                           He beginneth to preach.

A. D. 26.  is able of these stones to raise up   7 Jesus said unto him, It is written   A. D. 27.'~v~'-~-/   children unto Abraham.                   again, f Thou  shalt not tempt the    ~

10 And now also the axe is laid unto  Lord thy God.                              f Deut. 6.16.

p ch. 7. 19.  the root of the trees: P therefore every   8 Again, the devil taketh him  up

Luke 13.7, 9.6.  tree which bringeth not forth good  into an exceeding high mountain, and

fruit is hewn down, and cast into the  sheweth him all the kingdoms of the

fire.                                    world, and the glory of them;

q Mark 1.8.    11 I indeed baptize you with water   9 And  saith  unto him, All these

Luke 3.16.

John 1. 15   unto repentance: but he that cometh  things will I give thee, if thou wilt

26, 33. Acts 1. after me is mightier than I, whose  fall down and worship me.

5. & 11. 16. &

19.4.      shoes I am  not worthy to bear: rhe   10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get

r s. 4. 4. &    shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, thee hence, Satan: for it is written,

2. 3Acts 2. 3  and with fire:                        g Thou  shalt worship the Lord thy  g Det. 6. 13.

4. 1 Cor. 12.  12 S Whose fan is in his hand, and he  God, and him only shalt thou serve.          0Josh. 24.14.

13.                                                                                            Josh. 24.14.

Ma. 3.. 3.   will thoroughly purge his floor, and   11 Then the devil leaveth him, and,  1 Sam. 7.3.

gather his wheat into the garner; but behold, h angels came and ministered  hHeb. 1.14.

t Mal. 4. 1.   he will t burn up the chaff with un- unto him.

ch. 13. 30.   quenchable fire.                        12 T' Now  when Jesus had heard            30.

27.       13 ~ u Then cometh Jesus x from Gal- that John was 11 cast into prison, he  II Or, delivered

u Mark 1. 9.  ilee to Jordan unto John, to be bap- departed into Galilee;                      i Mark 1.

Luke 3. 21.                                                                                   i Mark 1. 14.

h. 2. 22.   tized of him.                             13 And leaving Nazareth, he came   Luke 3. 20.

a ch. 2. 22.                                                                                    &t 4. 14, 31.

14 But John forbade him, saying, I  and dwelt in Capernaum, which is  John 4.43.

have need to be baptized of thee, and  upon the sea coast, in the borders of           31.

comest thou to me?                      Zebulun and Nephthalim:

15 And Jesus answering said unto   14 That it might be fulfilled which

him, Suffer it to be so now: for thus  was spoken by Esaias the prophet,

it becometh us to fulfil all righteous-  saying,

ness.  Then he suffered him.              15 kThe land of Zebulun, and the  k Is. 9. 1,2.

y Mark 1.10.   16 YAnd Jesus, when he was bap- land of Nephthalim, by the way of

tized, went up straightway out of the  the sea, beyond Jordan, Galilee of the

water: and, lo, the  heavens were  Gentiles;

z Is. 11. 2. &   opened unto him, and he saw  "the   16'The people which sat in,dark- i Is. 42.7.. 22. John 1. Luk    Spirit of God descending like a dove, ness saw  great light; and to them   Luke 2.32.

32,33.     and lighting upon him:                    which sat in the region and shadow

a John 12.28.   17 aAnd  lo a voice from  heaven, of death light is sprung up.

bPs. 2. 7. is.  saying, bThis is my beloved Son, in   17 ~' "From  that time Jesus began  m Mark 1.14,

42. 1.. Mark  whom I am well pleased.               to preach, and to say, "Repent: for n 15.  2. &

1. 11. Luke 9.                                       the kingdom of heaven is at hand.         10.7.

o5. Eph. 1.6.         CHAPTER  IV.                    18'T oAnd Jesus, walking by the sea  o Mark 1.16,

Cot. 1. 13.                                                                                    17,18 Luke

2 Pet. 1. 17.  The temptation of Jesus. 13 He dwelleth in Caper- of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon' Lke

nau.m, 17 and beginneth to preach. 18 He calleth                                  5. 2.

Peter and Andrew, James and John; 23 and heal- Pcalled Peter, and Andrew his broth- P John 1. 42.

eth the sick.                          er, casting a net into the sea: for

a Mark 1.12,  THEN  was'Jesus led up of bthe  they were fishers.

1, &c. Luke 4.  Spirit into the wilderness to be   19 And he saith unto them, Follow

b See I Kings tempted of the devil,                  me, and q I will make you fishers of q Luke 5. 10,

14. 8 s. 3.  2 And when he had fasted forty days  men.                                         1

11. &, 24.  and forty nights, he was afterward   20 r And they straightway left their  r Mark 10. 28.

40. 2. & 43 5Luke 18. 28.

Acts 8.39.   ahungered.                              nets, and followed him.                   Luke 18.28.

3 And when the tempter came to   21'And going on from  thence, he  s Mark 1. 19,

him, he said, If thou be the Son of saw other two brethren, James the son   0. ke5.

God, command that these stones be  of Zebedee, and John his brother, in a

made bread.                              ship with Zebedee their father, mend4 But he answered and said, It is  ing their nets; and he called them.

cDeut. 8.3.   written,  Man shall not live by bread   22 And they immediately left the

alone, but by every word that pro- ship and their father, and followed

ceedeth out of the mouth of God.         him.

5 Then  the devil taketh him  up   23 IT And Jesus went about all GalidNeh. 11. 1,  dinto the holy city, and setteth him  lee, tteaching in their synagogues, and  t ch. 9. 35.

18. Is. 48. 2.                                                                                 Mark 1. 21,

s 52. 1. ch.  on a pinnacle of the temple,           preaching " the gospel of the kingdom,  39. Luke 4.

27. 53. Rev.    6 And saith unto him, If thou be the   and healing all manner of sickness  15, 44.

Son of God, cast thyself down: for it and all manner of disease among the  Mark ch 24. 14.

ps. 91. 11,  is written, e He shall give his angels  people.                                 x Mark 1.34.

12.        charge concerning thee: and in their   24 And his fame went throughout

hands they shall bear thee up, lest at all Syria: and they brought unto him

any time thou dash thy foot against a  all sick people that were taken with

stone.                                   divers diseases and torments, and those
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Sermon on the mount.                        ST. MATTHEW.                                The extent of the law,

A. D. 31.   which were possessed with devils, and    17  T U Think  not that I am  come   A. D. 31.

those which were lunatic, and those  to destroy the law, or the prophets:

that had  the palsy; and he healed  I am  not come to destroy, but to  uRom. 3. 31.

them.                                        fulfil.                                        3. 24.

y Mark 3. 7.    25 YAnd there followed him  great   18 For verily I say unto you, v Till  w Luke 16.17.

multitudes  of people  from   Galilee,  heaven and earth pass, one jot or one

and from  Decapolis, and from  Jeru-  tittle shall in no wise pass from  the

salem, and from  Judea, and from  be-  law, till all be fulfilled.

yond Jordan.                                   19 x Whosoever therefore shall break  x James 2. 10.

one of these least commandments, and

CHAPTER  V.                      shall teach men so, he shall be called

The sermon on the mount: 3 The beatitudes. 13 The  the least in the kingdom  of heaven:

disciples of Jesus are the salt of the earth and the

light of the world. 17 He came not to destroy the  but whosoever shall do  and  teach

law, but to fulfil it. 21 He sheweth its extent by  them, the same shall be called great

reference to killing, 27 to adultery, 31 to divorce, 33

to swearing, 38 to retaliation, 43 and to love of en- in the kingdom  of heaven.

emies.                                       20 For I say unto you, That except

a Mark 3.13.    A  ND  seeing the multitudes, ahe  your righteousness shall exceed Y the  y Rom. 9.31.

A.. went up into a mountain: and  righteousness of the scribes and Phari-   & 10.3.

when he was set, his disciples came  sees, ye shall in no case enter into the

unto him:                                    kingdom  of heaven.

2 And he  opened his mouth, and    21 I[ Ye have heard that it was said

taught them, saying,                         II by them  of old time, z Thou shalt  ll Or, to them.

b Luke 6. 20.    3 bBlessed are the poor in  spirit:  not kill; and  whosoever shall kill   Ex. 20. 13.

17.See Pro. 516. for theirs is the kingdom  of heaven.    shall be in danger of the judgment             Deut. 5. 17.

19. & 29. 23.    4  c Blessed  are they  that mourn:   22 But I say unto you, That a who-  a 1 John 3.15.

Is. 57~ 15. &

66.2.        for they shall be comforted.                 soever is angry with his brother withIs. 61. 2, 3.    5  Blessed are the meek: for e they  out a cause shall be in danger of the

Luke 6. 21.

John 16. 20.  shall inherit the earth;                    judgment: and whosoever shall say

Cor.. 4.     6 Blessed are they which do hunger  to  his brother,  b Raca, shall be in  II That is,

dps.'37. i.   and thirst after righteousness: ffor  danger of the council: but whosoever      Sam. 6. fello

e See Rom. 4. they shall be filled.                        shall say, Thou fool, shall be in dan-  b James 2. 20.

Is. 5. 1. &   7  Blessed  are  the  merciful: g for  ger of hell fire.

65. 13.      they shall obtain mercy.                       23 Therefore " if thou bring thy gift  c ch. 8. 4. &

g Ps. 41. 1.   8 hBlessed  are the pure in  heart:  to the altar, and there rememberest  23. 19.

ch. 6. 14.

Mark 11. 25.  for'they shall see God.                    that thy brother hath aught against

2 Tim. 1. 16.   9 Blessed are the peacemakers: for  thee;

Ieb. 6. 10.

James 2. 13.  they shall be called the children of   24 dLeave there thy gift before the  d See Jol, 42.

h Ps.15.2. &   God.                                        altar, and go thy way; first be recon-   8. c. 18. -9.

24.4. Heb.                                                                                               1 Tim. 2. 8.

12. 14.       10k Blessed are they which are per-  ciled to thy brother, and then come   1 Pet. 3. 7.

il Cor. 13. 12. secuted for righteousness' sake: for  and offer thy gift.

I John 3.2 3

k 2 Cor. 4. i7.   theirs is the kingdom  of heaven.         25  e Agree  with  thine  adversary  e Prov. 25. 8.

2 Tim. 2. 12.    11   Blessed are ye, when men shall  quickly,' while thou art in the way Lue 12

1 Pet. 3. 14.                                                                                           59.

1 Luke 6. 1.    revile  you, and  persecute  you, and  with him; lest at any time the ad-  f See Ps. 32.6.

m  Pet. 4.14. shall say all manner of mevil against  versary deliver thee to the judge, and   t.55. 6.

t Gr. lying.    you t falsely, for my sake.                the judge deliver thee to the officer,

a Luke 6. 23.    12 n Rejoice, and be exceeding glad:  and thou be cast into prison.

Acts 5. 41.

Rom. 5.3.   for great is your reward in heaven:   26 Verily  I say  unto  thee, Thou

James 1. 4. 13 for oso persecuted they the prophets  shalt by no means come out thence,

o2 Chr.36. 16. which were before you.                      till thou  hast paid  the  uttermost

Neh. 9 26.1 13 ~ Ye are the salt of the earth:  farthing.

Acts 7. 52.   Pbut if the salt have lost his savour,   27 ~ Ye have heard that it was said

lThess.2.15.  wherewith  shall it be salted? it is  by them  of old time, 9 Thou shalt not  s Ex. 20. 14.

p Mark 9. 50.

Luke 14. 34,  thenceforth good for nothing, but to  commit adultery:                                    Dct. 1. 11.

35.          be cast out, and to be trodden under   28 But I say unto you, That who- I

foot of men.                                 soever n looketh on a woman to lust  r1ey31. 6       1.2

Prrov. 6. 25.

q Prov. 4. 18.    14 q Ye are the light of the world.  after her hath  committed  adultery   See Gen. 34.

Phil. 2. 15.                                                                                               2 Sa. 11.

A city that is set on a hill cannot be  with her already in his heart.                     2.

Mark 4. 21.  hid.                                           29 i And  if thy  right eye  II offend  li Or, do r...

11. 33.       15 Neither do men rlight a candle, thee, kpluck it out, and cast it from    ihetoofflcd.

~ Or. modius, and put it under t a bushel, but on a  thee: for it is profitable for thee that i  ark 9. 43a measure

containin    candlestick; and it giveth light unto  one  of thy  members should perish,                  ee ch

nearly a     all that are in the house.                   and not that thy whole body  should    1. Rml,.

16 Let your light so shine before  be cast into hell.                                     13.  1 Colu.,.

1 Petl 2.12.  men,'that they may see your good    30 And  if thy  right hand  offend3.5.

t John 15. 8.   works, and t glorify your Father which  thee, cut it off, and cast it from  thee:

I or. 14.2. is in heaven.                                 for it is profitable for thee that one
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and its spirituality.                    ST. MATTHEW.                             Almsgiving and prayer.

A. D. 31.  of thy members should perish, and                                                       A. D. 31.

~-~-~J' (not that thy whole body should be                     CHAPTER  VI.

cast into hell.                            The sermon on the mount continued: Almsgiving, 5

1 Det. 24. L    31 It hath been said,'Whosoeve 1prayer, 16 and fasting. 19 Where our treasure is

Det. 24. 1.   31 It hath been  aid, Whosoever   to be laid up. 24 No man can serve two masters.

Jer. 3. 1.    shall put away his wife, let him give    25Anxiety about worldly thingsforbidden. 33 The

See ch. 19    a 3,                                      kingdom of God to be.irst sought.

&c. MarklO. her a writing of divorcement:

2, &c.

m ch. 19. 9.  32 But I say unto you, That " who-  F[AKE  heed that ye do not your

Luke 16. 18.  soever shall put away his wife, saving       II alms before men, to be seen of  II Or,,ight1 Cor. 7. io,  for the cause of fornication, causeth  them: otherwise ye have no reward   Deut. 24.13.

11.         her to commit adultery: and who-  Il.of your Father which is in heaven.    Pas. 112. 9.

soever shall marry her that is di-   2 Therefore a when thou doest thine    Cor. 9. 9,

vorced committeth adultery.               alms, II do not sound a trumpet before  10.

nch. 23. 16.    33 I Again, ye have heard that "it  thee, as the  hypocrites do  in  the  II Or, with.

II Or, cause

hath been said by them  of old time, synagogues and in the streets, that  nota trumpet

o Ex. 20.7.   " Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but  they may have glory of men.  Verily  to be ounded.

LNe. 112.  P shalt perform  unto the Lord thine  I say unto you, They have their reDeut. 5. 11.  oaths:                                  ward.

Deut. 23. 23.   34 But I say unto you, q Swear not   3 But when thou doest alms, let not

qch. 23. 16,18,. James 5. at all; neither by heaven; for it is  thy left hand know  what thy right

12.           God's throne:                            hand doeth:

rIs. 66. 1.   35 Nor by the earth; for it is his   4 That thine alms may be in secret:

footstool: neither by Jerusalem; for  and thy Father which seeth in secret

s Ps. 48. 2. &   it is'the city of the great King.    himself b shall reward thee openly.        b Luke 14.14.

17. 3.       36 Neither shalt thou swear by thy    5 T And when thou prayest, thou

head, because thou canst not make  shalt not be as the hypocrites are:

one hair white or black.                  for they love to pray standing in the

t Col. 4. 6.  37 t But let your communication be, synagogues and in the corners of the

James 5. 12.  Yea, yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever  streets, that they  may be seen of

is more than these cometh of evil.        men.  Verily I say unto you, They

38'i Ye have heard that it hath  have their reward.

r Ex. 21. 24.  been said, "An eye for an eye, and a   6  But thou, when  thou  prayest,

Lev. 24. 20.  tooth for a tooth:                       C enter into thy closet, and when thou  o 2 Kings 4.

Dent. 19. 21.

z Prov. 20.22.  39 But I say unto you, " That ye  hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father'~

& 24. 29.    resist not evil: Y but whosoever shall which is in secret; and thy Father

Luke 6. 29.

Rom. 12.17,  smite thee on thy right cheek, turn  which seeth in secret shall reward

19. 1 Tsr. 6. to him the other also.                   thee openly.

15. 1 Pet. 3.9.  40 And if any man will sue thee at   7 But when ye pray, duse not vain  d Ecc. 5. 2.

yLs. 50. 6.    the law, and take away thy coat, let repetitions, as the heathen do: e for  e 1 Kings 18.

Lam. 3.30.   him have thy cloak also.      they think that they shall be heard   26. 29.

zch. 27. 32.    41 And  whosoever' shall compel for their much speaking.

Mark 15. 21.  thee to go a mile, go with him twain.   8 Be  not ye  therefore like unto

42 Give to him  that asketh thee, them: for your Father knoweth what

a Dent. 15. 8,  and a from him  that would borrow of things ye have need of, before ye ask

10. Luke 6.  thee turn not thou away.                 him.

43 ~ Ye have heard that it hath   9 After this manner therefore pray

b Lev. 19. 18.  been said, b Thou shalt love thy neigh-  ye: f Our Father which art in heaven, t Luke 11. 2,

c Deut. 23.6.  bour, c and hate thine enemy.           Hallowed be thy name.                       &c.

Luke. 41. 10.  44 But I say unto you,  Love your   10 Thy kingdom come.   Thy will gch. 26. 39,42.

35. Rom. 12. enemies, bless them  that curse you, be done in earth,  as it s  in heaven.  hPs. 103. 20,

14, 20.     do good to them  that hate you, and   11 Give us this day our' daily bread.  21.

e Luke 23.34. pray efor them  which  despitefully   12 And k forgive us our debts, as we  i See Job 23.

Acts 7. 60                                                                                        12. Prov.J3.

Act 7.6. 12,use you, and persecute you;               forgive our debtors.                        8.

13. 1 Pet. 2.  45 That ye may be the children of   13'And lead us not into temptation, k ch. 18. 21,

23. &. 9.   your Father which is in heaven: for  but m deliver us from evil: "For thine   &.

y   ch. 26. 41.

t Job 25.3.    t he maketh his sun to rise on the evil is the kingdom, and the power, and   Luke 22. 40.

and on the good, and sendeth rain on  the glory, for ever.  Amen.                     46.. 2.

the just and on the unjust.                 14 o For if ye forgive men their tres-  9. Rev. 3.10.

g Luke 6.32.   46 r For if ye love them which love  passes, your heavenly Father will also  mJohn 17. 15.

I   1 Chr. 29.

you, what reward have ye? do not forgive you:                                       ii.

even the publicans the same?               15 But P if ye forgive not men their  s o Mark 11. 25.

h Gen. 17. 1.                                                                                     26. Eph.4.

Lev. 14. 44.    47 And if ye salute your brethren  trespasses, neither will your Father i 32. CoE. 13.

& 19.2. Luke  only, what do ye more than others?  forgive your trespasses.                      pch. 18. 35.

28. & C 12.   do not even the publicans so?            16 ~I Moreover q when ye fast, be   IsJ. 13.

James 1. 4.    48 " Be ye therefore perfect, even  not, as the hypocrites, of a sad counte1 Pet.1.,    as your F r      which prc                           h    citese

16.          as your Father which is in heaven  nance: for they disfigure their faces, I

i Eph. 5.1.   is perfect.                              that they may appear unto men to I
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Against worldly anxiety.              ST. MATTHEW.                        Rash judgment forbidden.

A. D. 31.  fast.  Verily I say unto you, They   33 But bseek ye first the kingdom   A. D. 31.

have their reward.                          of God, and his righteousness; and

17 But thou, when  thou fastest, all these things shall be added unto    See  ings

3.13. Ps.37.

r Ruth 3.. 3.    anoint thine head, and wash thy  you.                                      25. Mark 1..   face;                                      34 Take therefore no thought for  30 1 Ti. 4.

18 That thou appear not unto men  the morrow: for the morrow  shall  8.

to fast, but unto thy Father which  take thought for the things of itself.

is in secret: and thy Father which  Sufficient unto the day is the evil

seeth in  secret shall reward thee  thereof.

openly..Prov. 21.4  openly.C.

1 Tim. 6. 17.  19       Lay not up for yourselves            CHAPTER VII.

Heb. 13.5.  treasures upon earth, where moth  The sermon on the mount concluded: Rash judgment

James 5. 1,  and rust doth corrupt, and where   reproed. 6 Holy things not to be given to dogs. 7

&c.                                                  The duty and efficacyofprayer. 13 The straitgate.

thieves break through and steal:         15 False prophets. 24 The houe built upon a rock,

t ch. 19. 21.    20 t But lay up for yourselves treas- or upon the sand.

Luke 12. 83,

34.k 18. 22.  ures in heaven, where neither moth nor  - UDGE anot, that ye be not judged. a Luke 6.37.

1 Tim.  6. 19.                                                                                  2.om. 2..

1 Tm. 6.49.  rust doth corrupt, and where thieves   J  2 For with what judgment ye  14. 3410,

do not break through nor steal:        judge, ye shall be judged: b and with  13.' Cor. 4.

3, 5. James

21 For where your treasure is, there  what measure ye mete, it shall be  4. 1i,12.

will your heart be also.               measured to you again.                   b Mark 4. 24.

uLuke 11. 34,  22   The light of the body is the   3   And  why beholdest thou  the  Luke6.38.

16.                                                                                         Luke 6. 41,

eye: if therefore thine eye be single, mote that is in thy brother's eye, but.

thy whole body shall be full of light.  considerest not the beam that is in

23 But if thine eye be evil, thy  thine own eye?

whole body shall be full of darkness.   4 Or how wilt thou say to thy brothIf therefore the light that is in thee  er, Let me pull out the mote out of

be darkness, how great is that dark- thine eye; and, behold, a beam is in

ness!                                   thine own eye?

x Luke 16.13.  24 IT x No man can serve two mas-   5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the

ters: for either he will hate the one, beam out of thine own eye; and then

and love the other; or else he will shalt thou see clearly to cast out the

hold to the one, and despise the other. mote out of thy brother's eye.

y Gal. 1. 10.   Y Ye cannot serve God and mammon.  6 T d Give not that which is holy  d Prov. 9.7, 8.

James. 7.   25 Therefore I say unto you,  Take  unto the dogs, neither cast ye your  5& 2. 9. cts

James 4. 4.                                                                                13. 45,46.

1 John 2. 15. no thought for your life, what ye  pearls before swine, lest they trample

Luke 12. 2,  shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor them under their feet, and turn again

23. Phil. 4.  yet for your body, what ye shall put and rend you.

6. 1 Pet. 5.7. on.  Is not the life more than meat,  7 IT eAsk, and it shall be given you; e ch. 21. 22. ~

and the body than raiment               seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it  Mark 11. 24.

Luke 11. 9,

a Job 38. 41.   26 a Behold the fowls of the air: for shall be opened unto you:             10. & 18. 1.

Ps. 147. 9.                                                                                 John 14.13.

Luke 12. 24, they sow not, neither do they reap,  8 For f every one that asketh re-  & 15. 7. & 16.

&c.        nor gather into barns; yet your heav- ceiveth; and he that seeketh findeth;  23, 24. James

enly Father feedeth them. Are ye not and to him that knocketh it shall be  3. &. &. 14,

much better than they?                 opened.                                 15.

f Prov. 8. 17.

27 Which of you by taking thought   9 g Or what man is there of you,  Jer. 29. 12,

can add one cubit unto his stature?   whom  if his son ask bread, will he  13.

28 And why take ye thought for rai- give him a stone?                         i Luke  11

ment. Consider the lilies of the field,   10 Or if he ask a fish, will he give

how they grow; they toil not, neither him a serpent?

do they spin:                            11 If ye then, h being evil, know   hGen. 6.5. &

29 And yet I say unto you, That how  to give good gifts unto your  8.21.

even Solomon in all his glory was  children, how much more shall your

not arrayed like one of these.         Father which is in heaven give good

30 Wherefore, if God so clothe the  things to them that ask him.

grass of the field, which to day is,  12 Therefore all things i whatsoever i Luke 6. 31.

and to morrow is cast into the oven, ye would that men should do to you,

shall he not much more clothe you, do ye even so to them: for kthis is kLev. 19. 18.

0 ye of little faith?                 the law and the prophets.                ch. 22. 40.

31 Therefore take no thought, say-   13 ~T  Enter ye in at the strait gate:  10. GaI. 5.

ing, What shall we eat? or, What for wide is the gate, and broad is the   14. ]Ti.

shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall way, that leadeth to destruction, and  I Luke 13. 24.

we be clothed  many there be which go in thereat:

32 (For after all these things do the   14 11 Because strait is the gate, and  11 Or, How.

Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly  narrow  is the way, which leadeth

Father knoweth that ye have need  unto life, and few there be that find

of all these things.                   it.
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Against false prophets.                 S T. MA T T H E W.                        The centurion's faith.

A.D. 31.    15 I m Beware  of false prophets,  clean.  And immediately his leprosy   A. D.31.

"which come to you in sheep's cloth-  was cleansed.

mDeut. 1. 3. ing, but inwardly they are ~ravening   4 And Jesus saith unto him, bSee  bch. 9. 30.

Jer. 23. 16.                                                                                    Mark 5.43.

ch. 24.4,5,   wolves.                                thou tell no man; but go thy way,

11,24. Mak    16 PYe shall know  them  by their  shew thyself to the priest, and offer

16. 17, 18.  fruits.  q Do men  gather grapes of the gift that " Moses commanded, for e Lev. 14.3,4,

Eph. 5. 6.                                                                                     10. Luke 5.

Col. 2. 8.    thorns, or figs of thistles?          a testimony unto them.                     1o.

2 Pet. 2. 1,    17 Even so revery good tree bring-   5 T dAnd when Jesus  vas entered  d Luke 7.1,

2,3.  1 John                                                                   e

4. 1.       eth forth good fruit; but a corrupt into Capernaum, there came unto him   &c.

n Mic.. 3.5.   tree bringeth forth evil fruit,        a centurion, beseeching him,

o Acts20.29    18 A  good tree cannot bring forth   6 And saying, Lord, my servant lieth

30.         evil fruit, neither can a corrupt tree  at home sick of the palsy, grievously

p ver. 20.  bring forth good fruit.                   tormented.

ch. 12. 38.

q Luke 6.43,    19 SEvery tree  that bringeth  not   7 And Jesus saith unto him, I will

44.        forth good fruit is hewn down, and  come and heal him.

r Jer. 11. 19.

ch. 12. 33.    cast into the fire.                    8 The centurion answered and said,

sch. 3. 10.  20 Wherefore by their fruits ye shall Lord,  I am  not worthy that thou  e Luke 15.19,

Luke. 9.   know them.                               shouldest come under my roof: but  21.

John 15. 2, 6.

21 ~' Not every one that saith unto  f speak the word only, and my servant f Ps. 107. 20.

t Hos. 8. 2. ch. me, t Lord, Lord, shall enter into the  shall be healed.

Lk. ll 12.    kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth   9 For I am  a man under authority,

13. 25. Acts the will of my Father which is in  having soldiers under me: and I say

2.13. James heaven.                                  to this man, Go, and he goeth; and to

1.22.        22 Many will say to  me in that  another, Come, and he cometh; and

u Num. 24.4.  day, Lord, Lord, have we u not proph- to my servant, Do this, and he doeth

John 11. 51   esied in thy name 3 and in thy name  it.

have cast out devils? and in thy name   10 When Jesus heard it, he marveldone many wonderful works?              led, and said to them  that followed,

ch. 25.12.    23 And   then will I profess unto  Verily I say unto  you, I have not

Luke 13 25I

27. 2 Tim. 2. them, I never knew  you:   depart found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

19.        from me, ye that work iniquity.            11 And I say unto you, That gmany  r Gen. 12. 3.

y Ps. 5. 5. & 6.                                                                                Is. 2. 2, 3. &

8. c5. 5. 416.  24'I Therefore   whosoever heareth  shall come from  the east and west,  I. 10. Mal.

z Luke 6.47,  these sayings of mine, and doeth them, and shall sit down with Abraham,  1. 11. Luke

&c.        I will liken him  unto a wise man, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom     145. & 11.

which built his house upon a rock:   of heaven                                          14. 27.

Rom. 15.9,

25 And the rain descended, and the   12 But h the children of the kingdom   &c. Eph. 3.

floods came, and the winds blew, and  ishall be cast out into outer darkness:  6.

beat upon that house; and it fell not:  there shall be weeping and gnashing  i ch 13.42,50.

for it was founded upon a rock.          of teeth.                                  & 22. 13. &

24 51. & 25.

26 And every one that heareth these   13 And Jesus said unto the centu-  0s Luke 13.

sayings of mine, and doeth them  not, rion, Go thy way; and as thou hast  28. 2Pet. 2.

sayi   ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~                          ~17. Jude 13.

shall be likened unto a foolish man, believed, so be it done unto thee. And

which built his house upon the sand: his servant was healed in the selfsame

27 And the rain descended, and the  hour.

floods came, and the winds blew, and   14 ~  k And when Jesus was come  k Mark 1.29,

beat upon that house; and it fell: and  into' Peter's house, he saw   his wife's  3,31. Luke

great was the fall of it.                mother laid, and sick of a fever.         11 Cor. 9. 5.

28 And it came to pass, when Jesus   15 And he touched her hand, and

a ch. 13. 54.   had ended these sayings,  the people  the fever left her: and she arose, and

Mark 1. 22. &

M. 2. Luke 4. were astonished at his doctrine:       ministered unto them.

32.          29 b For he taught them as one hav-   16  T m When the even was come, m Mark 1.32,

bJohn7. 46.  ing authority, and not as the scribes.  they brought unto  him  many that  441uke 4.

were possessed with devils: and he

CHAPTER  VIII.                 cast out the spirits with his word, and

A leper cleansed. 5 The healing of the centurion's healed all that were sick:

servant, 14 also of Peter's wife's mother and many

others. 18 How Jesus must be followed. 23 He   17 That it might be fulfilled which

stilleth the tempest; 28 and healeth two m   spoken os-phet,

sessed with devils. 31 The devils enter into a herdwas spoken by Esaias the prophet,

of swine.                               saying, " Himself took our infirmities, nIs. 53. 4.

W    HEN  he was come down from   and bare our sicknesses.                         1 Pet. 2.24.

the mountain, great multitudes   18  T Now  when Jesus saw  great

followed him.                            multitudes about him, he gave comaMark. 40,   2 aAnd, behold, there came a leper  mandment to depart unto the other

&c.Luke 5. and worshipped him, saying, Lord, if side.

thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.   19   And a certain scribe came, and  o Luke 9.57

3 And Jesus put forth his hand, and  said unto him, Master, I will follow   58.

touched him, saying, I will; be thou  thee whithersoever thou goest.
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Jesus stilleth a tempest.             ST. MATTHEW.                         He healeth a paralytic.

A. D. 31.   20 And Jesus saith unto him, The   2 b And, behold, they brought to him   A. D. 31.

~v~' f foxes have holes, and the birds of the  a man sick of the palsy, lying on a

air have nests; but the Son of man  bed: c and Jesus seeing their faith said  b Mark 2.3.

hath not where to lay his head.        unto the sick of the palsy; Son, be     uke 5.18.

p Luke 9. 59,   21 P And another of his disciples said  of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven

q See 1 Kings unto him, Lord, q suffer me first to go  thee.

19. 20.    and bury my father.                     3 And, behold, certain of the scribes

22 But Jesus said unto him, Follow  said within themselves, This man blasme; and letthe dead bury their dead. phemeth.

23 ~I And when he was entered into   4 And Jesus dknowing their thoughts  d Ps. 139.2.

a ship, his disciples followed him.    said, Wherefore think ye evil in your  Mark 12. 15.

r Mark 4. 37    24 rAnd, behold, there arose a great hearts?                              Luke 5. 22.

23, &c.    tempest in the sea, insomuch that the   5 For whether is easier, to say, Thy  47. & 11. 17.

ship was covered with the waves: but sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Arise,

he was asleep.                         and walk?

25 And his disciples came to him,  6 But that ye may know that the

and awoke him, saying, Lord, save  Son of man hath power on earth to

us: we perish,                         forgive sins, (then saith he to the sick

26 And he saith unto them, Why  of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy bed,

are ye fearful, O ye of little faith? and go unto thine house.

Ps. 65.7. &  Then   he arose, and rebuked the   7 And he arose, and departed to his

89.9. & 107.  winds and the sea; and there was a  house.

great calm.                             8 But when the multitudes saw it,

27 But the men marvelled, saying, they marvelled, and glorified God,

What manner of man is this, that which had given such power unto

even the winds and the sea obey him! men.

t Mark 5. 1,   28' t And when he was come to the   9 T " And as Jesus passed forth from  e Mark 2. 14.

&c. Luke8. other side into the country of the  thence, he saw a man, named Mat- uke527.

Gergesenes, there met him two pos- thew, sitting at the receipt of custom:

sessed with devils, coming out of the  and he saith unto him, Follow  me.

tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no  And he arose, and followed him.

man might pass by that way.             10 IT f And it came to pass, as Jesus  f Mark 2.15,

29 And, behold, they cried out, say- sat at meat in the house, behold, ma-  &c. uke5.

ing, What have we to do with thee, ny publicans and sinners came and

Jesus, thou Son of God? art thou come  sat down with him and his disciples.

hither to torment us before the time?   11 And when the Pharisees saw it,

30 And there was a good way off  they said unto his disciples, Why eatfrom them a herd of many swine feed- eth your master with g publicans and  g ch.. 19.

ing.                                   h sinners                               Luke 5. 30.

31 So the devils besought him, say-   12 But when Jesus heard that, he  hGal.2.15..

ing, If thou cast us out, suffer us to  said unto them, They that be whole

go away into the herd of swine.        need not a physician, but they that

32 And he said unto them, Go. And  are sick.

when they were come out, they went   13 But go ye and learn what that

into the herd of swine: and, behold, meaneth, i  will have mercy, and  iHos.6.6.

Mic. 6. 6, 7. 8.

the whole herd of swine ran violently  not sacrifice: for I am  not come to  ch. 12. 7.

down a steep place into the sea, and  call the righteous, k but sinners to re- k iTim. 1. 15.

perished in the waters.                pentance.

33 And they that kept them  fled,   14 T Then came to him the disciand went their ways into the city, ples of John, saying, I Why do we  1 Mark 2.18,

abnd told every thing, and what was and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy   3&c. &Lke5.

befallen to the possessed of the devils. disciples fast not?                  12.

34 And, behold, the whole city came   15 And Jesus said unto them, Can

out to meet Jesus: and when they  "the children of the bridechamber m John 3.29.

u SeeDeut. 5. saw  him, they besought him that he  mourn, as long as the bridegroom is

17. 18. Luk  would depart out of their coasts.    with them? but the days will come,

5.8. Acts16.                                      when the bridegroom shall be taken  nActs 13. 2,

39.                                                          b. & 14.23.

CHAPTER  IX.                 from them, and 4 then shall they fast.  1 Cor. 75.

Jesus healeth one sick of the palsy; 9 calleth Mat-  16 No man putteth a piece of Il new  II r1, raw, or,

thew; 10 eatethwithpublicans and sinners; 14and  unto an  l        f  th     unwrought

just fieth his disciples innot fasting. 18 A ruler en- cloth untoan  ld garment; forthat  cloth.

treateth him. 20 He healeth an issue of blood; 23 which is put in to fill it up taketh

raiseth the ruler's daughter; 27 giveth sight to two

blind men: 32healeth a dumb man possessed with from the garment, and the rent is

a devil; 36 and hath compassion on the multitude.  made worse.

AND he entered into a ship, and   17 Neither do men put new wine

a ch. 4.18.    -    passed over, a and came into his into old bottles: else the bottles break,

own city.                              and the wine runneth out, and the
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A  ruler cometh to Jesus.               ST.'MATT HEW.                         The apostles sent forth.

A. D. 31.  bottles perish: but they  put new   sickness and every disease among the   A. D. 31.

L~V ~'/  wine into new bottles, and both are  people.

preserved.                                36  T d But when he saw the multi- d Mark 6.34.

o Mark 5. 22,   18 I "~While he spake these things  tudes, he was moved with compas&c. Luke 8.

41. &c.    unto them, behold, there came a cer- sion on them, because they II fainted, II Or, were

tired-and lay

tain ruler, and worshipped him, say-  and were scattered abroad, eas sheep   down.

ing, My daughter is even now dead: having no shepherd.                             e Num. 27.17.

1 Kings 22.

but come and lay thy  hand  upon   37 Then saith he unto his disciples,  17. Ez. 34. 5.

her, and she shall live.'The harvest truly is plenteous, but  Zech. 10. 2.

19 And Jesus arose, and followed  the labourers are few;                         f Luke 10. 2.

him, and so did his disciples.            38 gPray ye therefore the Lord of g2Thess.3. i.

pMarkl5. 25.   20 IT rAnd, behold, a woman, which  the harvest, that he will send forth

Luke 8. 43.  was diseased with an issue of blood  labourers into his harvest.

twelve years, came behind him, and

touched the hem of his garment:                      CHAPTER  X.

21 For she said within herself, If I  Jesus giveth the twelve power to swork miracles. 5 He

nmay but touch+ his garment, I shall  sendeth them forth to preach, and giveth them a

may but touch his garment, I shall  charge. 40 A blessing promised to those that rebe whole.                                  ceive them.                             a Mark 313

22 But Jesus turned him about, and    A ND  a when he had called unto  14, & 6. 7.

when he saw her, he said, Daughter, 11  him his twelve disciples, he gave   & 9. 1.

q Luke 7. 50.  be of good comfort; q thy faith hath  them power II against unclean spirits, II Or. over.

& 8.48. & 17. made thee whole.  And the woman  to cast them out, and to heal all manwas made whole from that hour.           ner of sickness and all manner of disr Mark 5. 38.   23 rAnd when Jesus came into the  ease.

See 2 Chr.    ruler's house, and saw "the minstrels   2  Now  the names of the twelve

35. 25.     and the people making a noise,           apostles are these; The first, Simon,

t Acts 29. 10.   24 He said unto them, t Give place: b who is called Peter, and Andrew   b John 1.42.

for the maid is not dead, but sleepeth. his brother; James the son of ZebAnd they laughed him to scorn.           edee, and John his brother;

25 But when the people were put   3 Philip, and Bartholomew; Thomas,

forth, he went in, and took her by  and Matthew  the publican; James

the hand, and the maid arose.            the son  of Alpheus, and  Lebbeus, c Luke 6. 15.

II Or, this]  26 And II the fame hereof went abroad  whose surname was Thaddeus;                Acts 1. 18.

fame.      into all that land.                         4 c Simon the t Cananite, and Judas  t Gr. Kanan27 ~ Andwhen Jesus departed thence,   Iscariot, who also betrayed him.            ites, that is,n

two blind men followed him, crying,   5 These twelve Jesus sent forth, and   Luke 6. 15.

u ch. 15. 22. &  and saying, " Thou Son of David, have  commanded them, saying, e Go not into  d John 13. 26.

20. 30, 31                                                                                     e ch. 4.15.

Mark 10. 47,  mercy on us.                           the way of the Gentiles, and into any

48. Luke 18.   28 And when he was come into the  city of f the Samaritans enter ye not: f See 2 Kings

38, 39.    house, the blind men came to him:   6 e But go rather to the hlost sheep  417.,2. John

and Jesus saith unto them, Believe  of the house of Israel.                        s ch. 15. 24.

ye that I am able to do this l They   7'i And as ye go, preach, saying,              cts 13. 46.

said unto him, Yea, Lord.                kThe kingdom of heaven is at hand.    Jer. 50.6,17.

29 Then touched he their eyes, say-   8 Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,  Ez. 4. 5,6,

ing, According to your faith be it unto  raise the dead, cast out devils:  freely  25.

you.                                     ye have received, freely give.            i Luke 9.2.

30 And their eyes were opened; and   9 m 1l Provide neither gold, nor silver, II Or, Get.

Jesus straitly charged them, saying, nor nbrass in your purses;                    kch. 3. 2. &

xch. 8.4. &     See that no man know it.               10 Nor scrip for your journey, nei-  10. 9.

12. 6Luke 5.    31 yBut they, when they were de- ther two coats, neither shoes, nor yet   Acts8.18,

9. Luke 5.                                                                                     20.

14.        parted, spread abroad his fame in all t staves: ofor the workman is worthy     Gdr. a staff.

y Mark 7. 36.  that country.                          of his meat.                             m  Sam. 9.7.

Mark 6. 8.

z See ch. 12.   32 ~  zAs they went out, behold,   11 PAnd  into  whatsoever city  or  Luke 9.3. &

22. Luke 11.

4. Luke     they brought to  him  a dumb man  town ye shall enter, inquire who in. 4.  22.

35.

possessed with a devil.                  it is worthy; and there abide till ye  n See Mark 6.

33 And when  the devil was cast go thence.                                        8.

Luke 10. 7.

out, the dumb spake: and the multi-   12 And when ye come into a house, "C  9.7,

tudes marvelled, saying, It was never  salute it.                                    c. 1 Tim. 5.

so seen in Israel.                        13 q And if the house be worthy, let p Luke 10. 8.

a ch. 12. 24.   34 But the Pharisees said, a He cast- your peace come upon it: rbut if it q Luke 10. 5.

ark 3. 22.  eth out devils through the prince of be not worthy, let your peace return  r Ps. 35. 13.

the devils.                              to you.

b Mark 6.6.    35 bAnd Jesus went about all the   14' And whosoever shall not receive   Luke 9. 5. &

Luke 13. 22.  i

chLuke 13. 22.  cities and villages, cteaching in their you, nor hear your words, when ye   10. 10, ii.

synagogues, and preaching the gospel depart out of that house or city, tshake  t Neh. 5. 1351.

of the kingdom, and healing every  off the dust of your feet.                      18. 6.
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Jesus' instructions                      ST. MATTHE W.                               to his twelve apostles.

A. D. 31.    15 Verily I say unto you, "It shall  - 31 Fear ye not therefore, ye are of  A. D. 31.

^-^v~-^  be more tolerable for the land  of  more value than many sparrows.

u ch. 11. 22,   Sodom  and Gomorrah in the day of   32 r Whosoever therefore shall con-  r Luke 12.8.

24.                                                                                                Rom. 10. 9,

Luke 10 3.  judgment, than for that city.               fess me before men, " him  will I con-  10.

yRom. 16.19.   16 ~ x Behold, I send you forth as  fess also before my Father which is  s Rev. 3.5.

Eph. 5. 15.   sheep in the midst of wolves: Y be  in heaven.

Cor. 14. 20. ye therefore wise as serpents, and   33 t But whosoever shall deny me  t Mark 8.38.

Phil. 2. 11.   yLuke 9. 26.

II Or, simple.  z II harmless as doves,                 before men, him will I also deny be-  2 Tim. 2. 12.

a ch. 24. 9.  17 But beware of men: for ~they  fore my Father which is in heaven.

Mark 13. 9.

Luke 12. 11.  will deliver you up to the councils,   34 u Think not that I am  come to   Luke 12. 49,

& 21. 12.   and bthey will scourge you in their  send peace on earth: I came not to   1,52,3.

b Acts 5.40.   synagogues;                              send peace, but a sword.

cActs 12. i1. &   18 And Cye shall be brought before   35 For I am  come to set a man at

24. 10. & 25.

7, 23. 2 Tim. governors and kings for my sake, for  variance x against his father, and the  x Mic:7.6.

4. 16.      a testimony  against them  and the  daughter against her mother, and the

Gentiles.                                  daughter in law  against her mother

d Mark 13. 1i,   19 d But when they deliver you up, in law.

12. 11.  21.  take no thought how  or what ye   36 And Y a man's foes shall be they                   Ps. 41. 9. &

~~12,~~ 13i. Luke  thought  ye                            snae~~~~~ye the~~y r55. 13. Mic.

14,15.      shall speak: for eit shall be given  of his own household.                            7.6. Johnl3.

Ex. 4. 12.   you in that same hour what ye shall   37   He that loveth father or mother  18.

Jer. 1. 7.                                                                                        z LuJke 14 26

speak.                                     more than me is not worthy of me:

f 2 Sam. 23. 2.  20 f For it is not ye that speak, but  and he that loveth son or daughter

Acts 4. 8. &   the Spirit of your Father which speak-  more.than me is not worthy of.me.

6.10. 2 Tim.  m   pr t                        seak-                           worthy

4.17.       eth in you.                                 38  a And  he that taketh. not his  a ch. 16. 24.

Mark 8. 34.

g Mic. 7.6.   21 gAnd the brother shall deliver  cross, and followeth after me, is not  Luke 9.23. &

ver. 35, 36.                                                                                       14.27.

Luke 21. 16.  up the  brother to  death, and  the  worthy of me.                                   14. 27.

father the child: and the children   39 b He that findeth his life shall lose  b ch. 16. 25.

Luke 17. 33.

shall rise up against their parents, it: and he that loseth his life for my   John 12. 25.

and cause them  to be put to death,    sake shall find it.

h Luke 21.17.  22 And h ye shall be hated of all   40  ~  C He that receiveth  you re-  c ch. 18. 5.

i Dan. 12.12,  men for my name's sake: i but he  ceiveth me; and he that receiveth   & 10. 16.

13. ch.24.13. that endureth to the end shall be  me receiveth him that sent me.                    Johu 12. 44.

Mark 13.13.                                                                                        & 13. 20.

saved.                                      41   He that receiveth a prophet in   Gal. 4.14.

ch. 2. 13.    23 But k when they persecute you  the name of a prophet shall receive a  d i Kings 17.

4.12. &t. 12.   nhsctfeyeioaoh'10. & 18. 4.

15. Acts 8. 1. in this city, flee ye into another:  prophet's reward; and he that receiv-  2 Kings 4. 8.

6.    &14. for verily I say unto you, Ye shall eth a righteous man in the name of a

II Or, end, or,  not II have gone over the cities of Is- righteous man shall receive a rightfin cish.   rael,'till the Son of man be come.    eous man's reward.

m Luke 6.40.   24 mThe disciple is not above his   42 "And whosoever shall give to  e ch. 18.5,6.

John 13.16.  master, nor the  servant above his  drink unto one of these little ones a   Mark 9.41.

& 15. 20.    lord.                                     cup of cold water only in the name of  Heb. 6. 10.

nch. 12. 24.

Mark 3.22.    25 It is enough  for the  disciple  a disciple, verily I say unto you, he

Luke 11. 15.  that he be as his master, and the  shall in no wise lose his reward.

hn.         servant as his lord.  If,they have

t or. Beetze-  called the master of the house t Beel-              CHAPTER  XI.' L ^       zebub, how much more shall they call

bu.  zebub, how much more shall they call John the Baptist sendeth two of his disciples to Jesus.

them of his household?                     7 His testimony concerning John. 16 The Jews reo Mark 4. 22.   26  Fear them  not therefore: ~for   ject both. 20 Jesus upbraideth Chorazin, Bethsaida,

Luke 8. 17n                           e                 and Capernaum; 26 and rejoiceth that the gospel is

12. 2, 3.   there is nothing  covered, that shall   revealed unto babes. 21 His invitation to the heavy

not be revealed; and hid, that shall  laden.

not be known.                               AND it came to pass, when Jesus

27 What I tell you  in  darkness, A    had made an end of commandthat speak ye in light: and what ye  ing his twelve disciples, he departed

hear in the ear, that preach ye upon  thence to teach and to preach in their

the housetops.                             cities.

p Is. 8.12, 13.   28*P And fear not them  which kill   2 a Now  when John had heard b in  a Luke 7. 18,

Luke 12.4.  the body, but are not able to kill the prison the works of Christ, he   19, c.

the soul: but rather fear him  which  sent two of his disciples,

q Sam. 14.  is able to destroy both soul and body   3 And said unto him, Art thou c he  e Gen. 49. 10.

45. 2 Sam.                                                                                        Num. 24. 17.

14. 18. Luke  in hell.                                 that should come, or do we look for  Dan. 9.24.

27. 34.      29.Are not two sparrows sold for  another                                            John 6. 14.

tGr. assarion, a t farthing? and one of them  shall   4 Jesus answered  and  said  unto  d Is. 29.18. &

equal to

three far-    not fall:on the ground without your  them, Go and shew John again those   35 4, 5, 6. &

groundee~ yourr-~ them,             again          42.7. John

things ster-   Father.                                 things which ye do hear and see:           2. 23. & 3. 2.

ling, or one                                                                                       & - 36. & 10.

cent and a   30 q But the very hairs of your head   5   The blind receive their sight,  25,.38. & 10.

half.       are all numbered.                          and the lame walk, the lepers are  11.
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His testimony concerning John.    ST. MAT THEW.                          The gospel revealed to babes.

A. D. 31.  cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead   23 And thou, Capernaum, X which   A.D. 31.'v   are raised up, and C the poor have the  art exalted  unto  heaven, shalt be  ----

e Ps. 22. 26.   gospel preached to them.              brought down  to  hell: for if the  x See Is. 14.

Is 61. 1.                                                                                       13. Lam. 2. 1.

Luke 4. 18.    6 And blessed is he, whosoever shall mighty works, which have been done. L

James 2.5.   not f be offended in me.                in thee, had been done in Sodom, it

ch. 8. 7.1,    7 I g And as they departed, Jesus  would have remained until this day.

24. 10. & 26.  began to say unto the multitudes con-   24 But I say unto you, y That it  y ch. 10. 15.

31. Rom. 9.

32,33. 1 Cor. cerning John, What went ye out into  shall be more tolerable for the land

g & 2.14. l    the wilderness to see    hA reed shaken  of Sodom  in the day of judgment,

Gal. 5. 11.

i Pet. 2. 8.   with the wind?                       than for thee.

Luke 7. 24.   8 But what went ye out for to see?   25 ~T  At that time Jesus answered  z Luke 10. 21.

hEph. 4.14.  A man clothed in soft raiment? be-  and  said, I thank  thee, 0  Father,

hold, they that wear soft clothing are  Lord of heaven and earth, because

in kings' houses.                           thou hast hid these things from the  a See Ps. 8. 2.

9 But what went ye out for to see I wise and prudent, b and hast revealed. 2. 89,

ich. 14. 5.    A prophet? yea, I say unto you,  and  them unto babes.                          2 Cor.. 14.

21.26. Luke

1. 76. & 7.26. more than a prophet.                   26 Even so, Father; for so it seemed ch. 16. 17.

10 For this is he, of whom it is writ-  good in thy sight.

kMal.3s..   ten, kBehold, I send my messenger   27   All things are delivered unto  e ch. 28. 18.

Mark 1. 2.                                                                                      Luke 10. 22.

Luke 1. 76.   before thy face, which shall prepare  me of my Father: and no man know-  John 3. 5. &

& 7.27.    thy way before thee.                      eth the Son, but the Father; dneither  13.3. & 17.2.

1 Cor. 15. 27.

11 Verily I say unto you, Among  knoweth any man the Father, save  d Jhn 1.18.

them  that are born of women there  the Son, and he to whomsoever the   &6.46. & 10.

hath not risen a greater than John  Son will reveal him.

the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that   28 11 Come unto me, all ye that lais least in the kingdom  of heaven is  hour and are heavy laden, and. I will

greater than he.                         give you rest.

I Luke 16. 16.   12 1 And from  the days of John the   29 Take my yoke upon you, eand  e John 13.15.

Baptist until now  the  kingdom  of learn of me; for I am meek an( flow-  1 Pet. 2. 1.

II Or, is gotten  heaven II suffereth violence, and the  ly in heart: g and ye shall find rest  1 John 2. 6.

the, that    violent take it by force.               unto your souls.                          f Zch.. 8.

thrust men.    13   For all the prophets and the law    30 h For my yoke is easy, and my  g Jer. 6.16.

~Mal. 4..   prophesied until John.                   burden is light.                          h 1 John 5.3.

14 And if ye will receive it, this is

nMal. 4. 5.   "Elias, which was for to come.

ch. 17.2.                                                       CHA1PTER  Xl.

Luke 1.17.    15 o He that hath ears to hear, let

ch. 13. 9.    him hear.                              The disciples pluck ears of corn on the sabbath. 10 A

Luke 88'..       owithered hand restored whole. 14 Jesus healeth

Rev. 2. 7,11,  16 I P But whereunto shall I liken   many. and chargeth them not to make him known.

17,. 2. &7, 1, t                [is +'t s lie r unto chil   22 A blind and dumb man possessed with a devil is

1, 2.       this generation    It is like unto chil-   healed. 31 Blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. 38

p Luke 7. 31   dren sitting in the markets, and call-   The scibes and Pharisees seek a sign. 46 Jesus'

ing unto their fellows,                   true disciples are his nearest relatives.

ing unto their fellows,

17 And saying, We have piped unto   AT that time   Jesus went on the  a Deut. 23. 25.

you, and ye have not danced; we                 sabbath day through the corn;  Mark 2.23.

have mourned unto you, and ye have  and his disciples were ahungered, and

not lamented.                            began to pluck the ears of corn, and

18 For John  came neither eating  to eat.

nor drinking, and they say, He hath   2 But when the Pharisees saw  it,

a devil.                                 they said unto him, Behold, thy dis19 The Son of man came eating and  ciples do that which is not lawful to

drinking, and they say, Behold a man  do upon the sabbath day.

qch. 9.10.    gluttonous, and  a  winebibber, q.a   3 But he said unto them, Have ye

r Luke 7. 35.  friend of publicans and sinners.  rBut not read bwhat David did, when he  b 1 Sam. 21.6.

wisdom is justified of her children.    was ahungered, and they that were

s Luke 10. 13,   20 ~ s Then began he to upbraid the  with him;.     cities wherein  most of his mighty   4 How he entered into the house of

works were done, because they re-  God, and did eat Cthe shewbread, c Ex. 25.30.

pented not:                              which was not lawful for him to eat,  Le. 24.5.

21 Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe  neither for them  which were with

unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the mighty  him,  but only for the priests            d Ex. 29. 32,

works, which were done in you, had   5 Or have ye not read in the  law,  31 &24. 9.

been done in Tyre and Sidon, they  how  that on the sabbath days the  e Num. 2. 9.

tJonah3.7,8. would have repented long ago tin  priests in the temple profane the sab-  John 7.22.

sackcloth and ashes.            I        bath, and are blameless

u ch. 10.15.    22 But I say unto you, "It shall be   6 But I say  unto  you, That in

more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at this place is f one greater than the  f 2 Chr. 6. 18.

the day of judgment, than for you.    temple.                                       Mal. 3.1.
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A  withered hand healed.             ST. MATTHE W.                         The unpardonable sin.

A. D. 31.   7 But if ye had known what this  desolation; and every city or house  A. D. 31.

~ ——' meaneth, 6 I will have mercy, and not divided against itself shall not stand:

gHos. 6.6.  sacrifice, ye would not have con-  26 And if Satan cast out Satan, he

Mic. 6. 6, 7,

8. ch. 9.  13.  demned the guiltless.            is divided against himself; how shall

8 For the Son of man is Lord even  then his kingdom stand?

of the sabbath day.                     27 And if I by Beelzebub cast out

h Mark 3. 1.    9 hAnd when he was departed thence, devils, by whom do your children cast

Luke 6. 6.   he went into their synagogue:        them  out? therefore they shall be

10 I And, behold, there was a man  your judges.

which had his hand withered.  And   28 But if I cast out devils by the

i Luke 13. 14. they asked him, saying, i Is it lawful Spirit of God, then u the kingdom of u Dan. 2. 44.

& 14.3. John                                                                             & 7.14. Luke

9.16.      to heal on the sabbath days? that they  God is come unto you.                1. 33.  Lu.

might accuse him.                  -   29 x Or else how can one enter into  20.  17. 20,

11 And he said unto them, What a strong man's house, and spoil his x s. 49.24.

man shall there be among you, that goods, except he first bind the strong  Luke 11. 21,

k See Ex. 23. shall have one sheep, and k if it fall man? and then  he will spoil his  2, 23.

22. 4.     into a pit on the sabbath day, will house.

he not lay hold on it, and lift it  30 He that is not with me is against

out?                                  me; and he that gathereth not with

12 How much then is a man better me scattereth abroad.

than a sheep?  Wherefore it is law-  31 ~' Wherefore I say unto you,

ful to do well on the sabbath days.    Y All manner of sin and blasphemy  Y Mark 3.28.

Luke 12. 10.

13 Then saith he to the man, Stretch  shall be forgiven unto men: Z but the  Heb. 6.4,&c.

ch.27. 1.   forth thine hand. And he stretched  blasphemy against the Holy Ghost  & 10.26,29.

Mark 3.    it forth; and it was restored whole, shall not be forgiven unto men.         z Acts 7.51.

John 5. 18. &  like as the other.                  32 And whosoever aspeaketh a word  a ch. 11. 19. &

10. 39. &   lk. e                                                          1i3.55. Joh

03. & 1.   14 ~ Then I the Pharisees went out, against the Son of man, bit shall be  712,55 J

i Or, took    and II held a couiicil against him, how  forgiven him: but whosoeverspeaketh  b i Tim. 1.13.

coun"e.    they might destroy him.               against the Holy Ghost, it shall not

mSee ch. 10.   15 But when Jesus knew  it,  he be forgiven him, neither in this world,

2. Mark. withdrew himself from thence:  and  neither in the world to come.

nch. 19.2.   great multitudes followed him, and   33 Either make the tree good, and

sie healed them all;                  c his fruit good; or else make the tree  c ch. 7.17.

och. 9. 30.    16 And "charged them  that they  corrupt, and his fruit corrupt: for the  Luke6. 43,

should not make him known:            tree is known by his fruit.

17 That it might be fulfilled which   34 0 dgeneration of vipers, how can  d ch. 3.7. &

was spoken by Esaias the prophet, ye, being evil, speak good things?

saying,                               e for out of the abundance of the heart e Luke 6.45.

P s. 42.1.   18 P Behold my servant, whom  I the mouth speaketh.

qch. 3.17. &  have chosen; my beloved, qin whom    35 A  good man out of the good

17.5.      my soul is well pleased: I will put treasure of the heart bringeth forth

my Spirit upon him, and he shall good things: and an evil man out of

shew judgment to the Gentiles.        the evil treasure bringeth forth evil

19 He shall not strive, nor cry; things.

neither shall any man hear his voice   36 But I say unto you, That every

in the streets.                       idle word that men shall speak, they

20 A  bruised reed shall he not shall give account thereof in the day

break, and smoking flax shall he not of judgment.

quench, till he send forth judgment  37 For by thy words thou shalt be

unto victory,                         justified, and by thy words thou shalt

21 And in his name shall the Gen- be condemned.

tiles trust.                           38 IT f Then certain of the scribes f ch. 16. 1.

r See ch. 9.    22 I r Then was brought unto him  and of the Pharisees answered, say-  Luke 11.16,

32. Mark 3. one possessed with a devil, blind, and  ing, Master, we would see a sign from   29. John 2.

32. MLuke 1      sese.wt                                                                 18. 1 Cor. 1.

14.       dumb: and he healed him, insomuch  thee.                                       22.

that the blind and dumb both spake   39 But he answered and said unto

and saw.                              them, An evil and g adulterous gener- g is. 57. 3.

23 And all the people were amazed, ation seeketh after a sign; and there  Mark 8. 38.

and said, Is not this the Son of David? shall no sign be given to it, but the  John 4.48.

* ch. 9. 34.  24 8 But when the Pharisees heard  sign of the prophet Jonas:

Luke. 15. it, they said, This fellow doth not cast  40 h For as Jonas was three days and  h Jonah 1. 17.

t Gr.Beelze-  out devils, but by t Beelzebub the  three nights in the whale's belly: so

e. 27d s   prince of the devils,                 shall the Son of man be three days

t ch. 9.4.  25 And Jesus t knew their thoughts, and three nights in the heart of the

John 2. 25.  and said unto them, Every kingdom  earth.

divided against itself is brought to   41 iThe men of Nineveh shall rise  iLuke11.32.
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An evil generation rebuked.           ST. MATTHEW.                       The parable of the sower.

A. D. 31.  in the judgment with this generation,   6 And when the sun was up, they   A. D. 31.

I-~-~'  and k shall condemn it: l because they  were scorched; and because they had   -v

See Jer. 3.  repented at the preaching of Jonas; no root, they withered away.

52. Rom. 2. and, behold, a greater than Jonas is   7And some fell among thorns; and the

h 3. 5.  here.                                   thorns sprung up, and choked them:

I Jonah 3. 5.

m i Kings 10.  42 "The queen of the south shall   8 But others fell into good ground,

1. 2 Chr. 9. 1. rise up in the judgment with this gen- and brought forth fruit, some e a hun- e Gen. 26. 12.

Luke..  eration, and shall condemn it: for dredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyshe came from the uttermost parts of fold.

the earth to hear the wisdom of Solo-   9 f Who hath ears to hear, let him  f ch. 11. 15.

mon; and, behold, a greater than Sol- hear.                                    Mark 4.9.

omon is here.                           10 And the disciples came, and said

n Luke 11. 24.  43 n When the unclean spirit is gone  unto him, Why speakest thou unto

o Job 1. 7.    out of a man, ~ he walketh through  them in parables?

1 Pet. 5. 8.   dry places, seeking rest, and findeth   11 He answered and said unto them,

none.                                  Because git is given unto you to know  g ch. 1. 25. &

44 Then he saith, I will return into  the mysteries of the kingdom ofheav-  4. 1. 1 Co. r

my house from whence I came out; en, but to them it is not given.              2.10. 1 John

2.27.

and when he is come, he findeth it  12 hFor whosoever hath, to him  hch.25 29

empty, swept, and garnished.           shall be given, and he shall have more  Mark 4.25.

Luke 8.18.

45 Then goeth he, and taketh with  abundance: but whosoever hath not,   u 9. 28.

himself seven  other  spirits  more  from  him  shall be taken away even

wicked than himself, and they enter that he hath.

p Heb. 6.4. &  in and dwell there: P and the last state   13 Therefore speak I to them in par10. 26. 2 Pet.

2. 20, 21, 22. of that man is worse than the first.  ables: because they seeing see not;

Even so shall it be also unto this  and hearing they hear not, neither do

wicked generation.                     they understand.

46 T While he yet talked to the   14 And in them is fulfilled the prophq Mark 3. 31.  people, q behold, his mother and rhis  ecy of Esaias, which saith,  By hear- i Is. 6. 9.

2Luke. 19  brethren stood without, desiring to  ing ye shall hear, and shall not under-  Mark 4.2.

rch. 13. 55.   speak with him.                     stand; and seeing ye shall see, and  Luke 8. 10.

JMark 6..    47 Then one said unto him, Behold, shall not perceive:                       John 12. 40.26

7.3,5. Acts  thy mother and thy brethren  stand   15 For this people's heart is waxed  27. Rom. 1.

1. 14. 1 Cor.                                                                             8. 2 Cor. 3.

9.. Ga.C. without, desiring to speak with thee.  gross, and their ears k are dull of hear-  14,15.

19.         48 But he answered and said unto  ing, and their eyes they have closed; k Heb. 5. 11.

him that told him, Who is my mother?  lest at any time they should see with

and who are my brethren?              their eyes, and hear with their ears,

49 And he stretched forth his hand  and  should understand  with  their

toward his disciples, and said, Behold  heart, and should be converted, and I

my mother and my brethren!             should heal them.

8 See John 15.  50 For S whosoever shall do the will  16 But'blessed are your eyes, for I ch. 16. 17.

14. Gal. 5.6                                                                              Luke 10. 23.

&14. i 6.5. o  of my Father which is in heaven, the  they see: and your ears, for they  24. John 20.

3. 11. Heb. 2. same is my brother, and sister, and  hear.                                 29.

mother.                                 17 For verily I say unto you, m That m Heb. 11. 13.

many prophets and  righteous men   1. 1.'

CHAPTER  XIII.                have desired to see those things which

The parable of the sower, 18 and its exposition. 24 ye see, and have not seen them; and

The parable of the tares, 31 of the mustard seed, 33 to hear those things which ye hear,

of the leaven, 44 of the hidden treasure, 45 of theear,

pearl, 47 and of the net cast into the sea. 53 Jesus and have not heard them.

is contemned of his own countrymen.

is cntemned of his own countrymen.  18 IT "Hear ye therefore the parable  n Mark 4. 14.

rHE same day went Jesus out of the  of the sower.                              Lue 8.11.

a Mark 4.1.     house,'and sat by the sea side.    19 When any one heareth the word

b Luke 8. 4.    2 b And great multitudes were gath- Oof the kingdom, and understandeth  o ch. 4.23

c Luke 5.3.  ered together unto him, so that c he  it not, then cometh the wicked one,

went into a ship, and sat; and the  and catcheth away that which was

whole multitude stood on the shore.  sown in his heart.  This is he which

3 And he spake many things unto  received seed by the way side.

d Luke 8.5.  them  in parables, saying, dBehold, a   20 But he that received the seed into

sower went forth to sow;               stony places, the same is he that hear4 And when he sowed, some seeds fell eth the word, and anon P with joy  p s.. 52.

by the way side, and the fowls came  receiveth it;                            Eoz. 33.32

and devoured them up:                   21 Yet hath he not root in himself,

5 Some fell upon stony places, where  but dureth for a while: for when tribthey had not much earth: and forth- ulation or persecution ariseth because

with they sprung up, because they had  of the word, by and by q he is of- q ch. 11. 6.'

no deepness of earth:                  fended.                                 2 Tim. 15:.855



The parable of the tares,          ST. MATTHEW.                      and the exposition of it.

A. D. 31.   22 rHe also that received seed Samong   37 He answered and said unto them,  A. D. 31.

the thorns is he that heareth the word; He that soweth the good seed is the

ch. 19. 23.  and the care of this world, and the de- Son of man;

Mark 10. 23.

Luke 18. 24  ceitfulness of riches, choke the word,  38 b The field is the world; the good b ch. 24.14. &

1 Tim. 6. 9   and he becometh unfruitful,     seed are the children of the kingdom; 2819. Mark

2Tim. 4. 10                                                                          16.1520.

Jer. 4.3.    23 But he that received seed into  but the tares are " the children of the  Luke 24. 47.

Rom. 10. 18.

the good ground is he that heareth  wicked one;                           Col..6.

the word, and understandeth it; which   39 The enemy that sowed them is c Gen. 3.15.

also beareth fruit, and bringeth forth, the devil; d the harvest is the end of  1Act. 10.

some a hundredfold, some sixty, some the world; and the reapers are the  1 John 3. 8.

thirty.                             angels.                               Rev. 115.

24 IT Another parable put he forth  40 As therefore the tares are gatherunto them, saying, The kingdpm of ed and burned in the fire; so shall it

heaven is likened unto a man which  be in the end of this world.

sowed good seed in his field:         41 The Son of man shall send forth

25 But while men slept, his enemy  his angels, eand they shall gather out e ce. 12.12.

came and sowed tares among the  of his kingdom all II things that offend,   Or, scanwheat, and went his way.            and them which do iniquity;.

26 But when the blade was sprung   42 fAnd shall cast them into a fur- f ch. 3.12.

up, and brought forth fruit, then ap- nace of fire:  there shall be wailing  Rev&    20.

peared the tares also.              and gnashing of teeth.                sh. 8.12.

27 So the servants of the house-  43 hThen shall the'righteous shine  ver50.

h Dan. 12. 3.

holder came and said unto him, Sir, forth as the sun in the kingdom of  1 Cor. 15.42,

didst not thou sow good seed in thy  their Father. i Who hath ears to hear,  43,58.

field? from whence then hath it tares? let him hear.                     ver. 9.

28 He said unto them, An enemy   44 ~ Again, the kingdom of heaven

hath done this.  The servants said  is like unto treasure hid in a field; the

unto him, Wilt thou then that we go  which when a man hath found, he

and gather them up?                hideth, and for joy thereof goeth and

29 But he said, Nay; lest while ye k selleth all that he hath, and' buyeth  k Phil. 3. 7,8.

gather up the tares, ye root up also  that field.                        l s. 55. 1.

the wheat with them.                  45 ~T Again, the kingdom of heaven  Rev. 3.

30 Let both grow together until the  is like unto a merchantman, seeking

harvest: and in the time of harvest I goodly pearls:

will say to the reapers, Gather ye to-  46 Who, when he had found  one m Prov. 2. 4.

gether first the tares, and bind them  pearl of great price, went and sold all  8. 10, 19. &

t ch.. 12.   in bundles to burn them: but t gather that he had, and bought it.

the wheat into my barn.               47 ~ Again, the kingdom of heaven

31 ~ Another parable put he forth  is like unto a net, that was cast into

u Is. 2. 2, S.  unto them, saying, u The kingdom of the sea, and "gathered of every kind: n ch. 22. 10.

Mic. 4. 1 heaven is like to a grain of mustard   48 Which, when it was full, they

&c. Luke 13. seed, which a man took, and sowed in  drew to shore, and sat down, and

18,19.    his field:                           gathered the good into vessels, but

32 Which indeed is the least of all cast the bad away.

seeds: but when it is grown, it is the   49 So shall it be at the end of the

greatest among herbs, and becometh a world: the angels shall come forth,

tree, so that the birds of the air come and ~ sever the wicked from among the o ch. 25. 32.

and lodge in the branches thereof.   just,

Luke 13. 20,  33 ~ x Another parable spake he unto   50 P And shall cast them  into the  p ver. 42..    them; The kingdom of heaven is like furnace of fire: there shall be wailing

unto leaven, which a woman took, and  and gnashing of teeth.

t Gr. saton, a hid in three tmeasures of meal, till  51 Jesus saith unto them, Have ye

ainng near- the whole was leavened.            understood all these things? They

y a peck and  34 Y All these things spake Jesus unto  say unto him, Yea, Lord.

a half.

y Mark 4.33, the multitude in parables; and with-  52 Then said he unto them, There34.       out a parable spake he not unto them: fore every scribe, which is instructed

35 That it might be fulfilled which  unto the kingdom of heaven, is like

zPs. 78. 2.   was spoken by the prophet, saying, z I unto a man that is a householder,

a Rom. 16. 25, will open my mouth in parables; aI will which bringeth forth out of his treas2. Eph3. 3.  utter things which have been kept se- ure q things new and old.       q Cant. 3. 17.

Col. 1. 26.  cret from the foundation of the world.  53 I And it came to pass, that when

36 Then Jesus sent the multitude  Jesus had finished these parables, he

away, and went into the house: and  departed thence.

his disciples came unto him, saying,  54 rAnd when he was come into his r ch. 2.23.

Declare unto us the parable of the  own country, he taught them in their  Luke 4.16,

tares of the field.                 synagogue, insomuch that they were  23.
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Herod's opinion of Jesus.           ST. MATTHEW.                      Jesus walketh on the sea.

A. D. 31.  astonished, and said, Whence hath this  15 I g And when it was evening, his  A. D. 32.

_vN —.  man this wisdom, and these mighty  disciples came to him, saying, This is A.

works?  a desert place, and the time is now  g Mark 6. 35.

a8Is. 49 7.  55 " Is not this the carpenter's son 1 past; send the multitude away, that  John 6 5.

Mark 6. 3.

Luke3. 23.  is not his mother called Mary? and  they may go into the villages, and

John 6. 42   this brethren, u James, and Joses, and  buy themselves victuals.

t ch. 12. 46.

t a 12. 40.  Simon, and Judas'       16 But Jesus said unto them, They

56 And his sisters, are they not all need not depart; give ye them to eat.

with us?  Whence then hath this  17 And they say unto him, We have

man all these things?                here but five loaves, and two fishes.

ch. 11.6.    57 And they  were offended in him.   18 He said, Bring them  hither to

Mark 6. 3, 4.

y Luke 4. 24.  But Jesus said unto them, Y A prophet me.

John 4. 44.  is not without honour, save in his own   19 And he commanded the multicountry, and in his own house.        tude to sit down on the grass, and

z Mark 6.5,6.  58 And zhe did not many mighty  took the five loaves, and the two

works there because of their unbelief. fishes, and looking up to heaven, 1 he  h ch. 15. 36.

blessed, and brake, and  gave the

CHAPTER XIV.                loaves to his disciples, and the disci* Herod's opinion of Jesus. 3 Why John the Baptist ples to the, multitude.

was beheaded. 13 Jesus feedeth five thousand men.

22 He walketh on the sea. 34 As many as touch the  20 And they did all eat, and were

hem of his garment are healed.      filled: and they took up of the frag32.      AT that time a Herod the tetrarch  ments that remained twelve baskets

a Mark 6..      heard of the fame of Jesus,     full.

2 And said unto his servants, This  21 And they that had eaten were

is John the Baptist; he is risen from  about five thousand men, beside woI Or, arb   the dead; and therefore mighty works men and children.

him.      II do shew forth themselves in him.     22'I And straightway Jesus con30.      3 If bFor Herod had laid hold on  strained his disciples to get into a

b Mark 6.17.  John, and bound him, and put him in  ship, and to go before him unto the

Luke 3.19,

20.' prison for Herodias' sake, his brother other side, while he sent the multiPhilip's wife.                       tudes away.

c Lev. 18. 16.   4 For John said unto him, I It is not  23 iAnd when he had sent the mul- i Mark 6.46.

& 20.21.   lawful for thee to have her.         titudes away, he went up into a mount5 And when he would have put him  ain apart to pray: k and when the  k John 6.16.

d ch. 21..   to death, he feared the multitude, d be- evening was come, he was there alone.

6.  cause they counted him as a prophet.  24 But the ship was now  in the

6 But when _Ierod's birthday was midst of the sea, tossed with waves:

kept, the daughter of Herodias danced  for the wind was contrary.

t Gr. in the   t before them, and pleased Herod.   25 And in the fourth watch of the

midst.

7 Whereupon he promised with an  night Jesus went unto them, walking

oath to give her whatsoever she would  on the sea.

ask.                                   26 And when the disciples saw him

8 And she, being before instructed    walking on the sea, they were troub- 1 Job 9. 8.

of her mother, said, Give me here  led, saying, It is a spirit; and they

John the Baptist's head in a charger. cried out for fear.

9 And the king was sorry: never-  27 But straightway Jesus spake untheless for the oath's sake, and them  to them, saying, Be of good cheer; it

which sat with him at meat, he com- is I; be not afraid.

manded it to be given her.             28 And Peter answered him  and

10 And he sent, and beheaded John  said, Lord, if it be thou, bid me come

in the prison.                        unto thee on the water.

11 And  is head was brought in a   29'And he said, Come.  And when

charger, altgiven to the damsel: and  Peter was come down out of the ship,

she brought it to her mother.         he walked on the water, to go to Je12 And his disciples came, and took  sus.

up the body, and buried it, and went  30 But when he saw the wind II bois- 1I Or, strong.

and told Jesus.                       terous, he was afraid; and beginning

32.      13 T evWhen Jesus heard of it, he  to sink, he cried, saying, Lord, save

h. 10.Ma lk departed thence by ship into a desert me.

6.32. Luke  place apart: and when the people  31 And immediately Jesus stretched

9.-. John  had heard thereof, they followed him  forth his hand, and caught him, and.    onfoot out of the cities,             said unto him, O thou of little faith,

14 And Jesus went forth, and saw a  wherefore didst thou doubt?

f ch. 9.36.    great multitude, and f was moved with   32 And when they were come into

Mark6.34.  compassion toward them, and he heal- the ship, the wind ceased.

ed their sick.                         33 Then they that were in the ship
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The Pharisees reproved.              ST. MATTHEW.                         Great faith manifested.

A. D. 32.  came and worshipped him, saying,   14 Let them alone: nthey be blind   A. D. 32.

Of a truth " thou art the Son of God. leaders of the blind. And if the blind

Ps. 2.. \ ch.  34  F "And when they were gone  lead the blind, both shall fall into the  1nIs.9.16.

16. 16. & 26.'tMa1. 2. 8.

63. Mark 1. over, they came into the land of Gen- ditch.                                 ch.23. 16.. Luke 4.41. nesaret.                              15 ~ Then answered Peter and said  Luke 6.39.

John l. 49.&                                                                             Mark 7.17

6.69. & 11.   35 And when the men of that place  unto him, Declare unto us this par-          7.17.

7 Acts i. had knowledge of him, they sent out able.

4.        into all that country round about,  16 And Jesus said, P Are ye also yet pch. 16.9.

Mark 6.53.  and brought unto him  all that were  without understanding?                  Mark7. 18.

diseased;                               17 Do not ye yet understand, that

36 And besought him  that they    whatsoever entereth in at the mouth  q  Cor. 6.13.

might only touch the hem of his gar- goeth into the belly, and is cast out

o ch. 9. 20.    ment: and ~ as many as touched were  into the draught?

Mark 3.10.

Luke 6.19.  made perfectly whole.                  18 But rthose things which proceed  r James 3.6.

Acts 19.12.                                      out of the mouth come forth from the

CHAPTER  XV.                 heart; and they defile the man.

Jesus reproveth the scribes and Pharisees on account  19 s For out of the heart proceed evil s Gen. 6. 5. &

of their traditions; 10 teacheth that what goeth into thoughtsmurders adulteries, forni-   21  Pv.

the mouth defileth not a man; 2L healeth the daugh-.      s.. Jer.

ter of a woman of Canaan, and nany others; 32 cations, thefts, false witness, blas-.17.9. Mark

and feedeth four thousand men.       phemies:                               7.21.

a Mark 7.1.   THEN  a came to Jesus scribes and   20 These are the things which de-.  Pharisees, which were of Jeru- file a man: but to eat with unwashen

salem, saying,                        hands defileth not a man.

b Mark 7. 5.   2 bWhy do thy disciples transgress   21 IT t Then Jesus went thence, and  t Mark 7. 24.

c Col. 2.8.   c the tradition of the elders? for they  departed into the coasts of Tyre and

wash not their hands when they eat Sidon.

bread.                                 22 And, behold, a woman of Canaan

3 But he answered and said unto  came out of the same coasts, and

them, Why do ye also transgress the  cried unto him, saying, Have mercy

commandment of God by your tradi- on me, O Lord, thou Son of David;

tion l                                my daughter is grievously vexed with

4  For God  commanded, saying, a devil.

d Ex. 20. 12.  d Honour thy father and mother: and,  23 But he answered her not a word.

Lev. 19. 3.

Det. 5.1. 1.    He that curseth father or mother, And his disciples came and besought

Prov. 23.22. let him die the death.              him, saying, Send her away; for she

Eph. 6. 2.

e Ex. 21. 17.   5 But ye say, Whosoever shall say  crieth after us.

Lev. 20. 9.  to his father or his mother, f It is a   24 But he answered and said, "I am  u ch. 10. 5,6.

Deut. 27. 16.                                                                            Acts3.25,26.

urov. 20. 20. gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be  not sent but unto the lost sheep of the      13.2 46.

& 30. 17.    profited by me;                     house of Israel.                        Rom. 15. 8.. ark 71    6 And honour not his father or his  25 Then came she and worshipped

mother, he shall be free.  Thus have  him, saying, Lord, help me.

ye made the commandment of God   26 But he answered and said, It is

of none effect by your tradition.     not meet to take the children's bread,

g Mark 7. 6.   7 Ye g hypocrites, well did Esaias and to cast it to xdogs.               x ch. 7. 6.

prophesy of you, saying,               27 And she said, Tiuth, Lord: yet  Phil. 3.2

h rs. 29. 13.    8 h This people draweth nigh unto  the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall

z. 33. S1.   me with their mouth, and honoureth  from their masters' table.

me with their lips; but their heart is  28 Then Jesus answered and said

far from me.                          unto her, 0  woman, great is thy

9 But in vain they do worship me, faith: be it unto thee even as thou

i Is. 29.13.   iteachingfor doctrines the command- wilt.  And her daughter was made

Col. 2.18-22.

Tit. 1. 14.   ments of men.                      whole from that very hour.

k Mark 7. 14.  10 ~T kAnd he called the multitude,  29 Y And Jesus departed from thence, y Mark 7.31.

and said unto them, Hear, and under- and came nigh' unto the sea of Gali- z ch. 4.18.

stand:                                lee; and went up into a mountain,

i Acts 10. 15.   11   Not that which goeth into the  and sat down there.

2m. 1T4.14  mouth defileth a man; but that which   30  And great multitudes came unto  a Is. 35.5, 6.

17,20. 1 Tim. muhgrach. 11. 5.

4. 4. Tit. 1. cometh out of the mouth, this defileth  him, having with them those that were  Luke 7.2

15.

a man.                                lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and many

12 Then came his disciples, and  others, and cast them down at Jesus'

said unto him, Knowest thou that the  feet; and he healed them:

Pharisees were offended, after they   31 Insomuch that the multitude wonheard this saying?                   dered, when they saw the dumb to

m John 15. 2.  13 But he answered and said, " Ev- speak, the maimed to be whole, the

&Cr. 312,  ery plant, which my heavenly Father lame to walk, and the blind to see:

hath not planted, shall be rooted up.  and they glorified the God of Israel.
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Jesus feedeth four thousand.          ST. MATTHEW.                    Peter's confession of Christ.

A. D. 32.   32 I b Then Jesus called his disciples   9 e Do ye not yet understand, neither   A. D. 32.

--   unto him, and said, I have compassion  remember the five loaves of the five'-        -'

b Mark 8.1.  on the multitude, because they con- thousand, and how many baskets ye  ech. 14. 17.

tinue with me now three days, and  took up

have nothing to eat: and I will not   10 fNeither the seven loaves of the  fch. 15. 34.

send them away fasting, lest they faint four thousand, and how  many basin the way.                            kets ye took up?

c2Kings4.    33 cAnd his disciples say unto him,   11 How is it that ye do not under43.        Whence should we have so much  stand that I spake it not to you conbread in the wilderness, as to fill so  cerning bread, that ye should beware

great a multitude?                    of the leaven of the Pharisees and of

34 And Jesus saith unto them, How  the Sadducees?

many loaves have ye. And they said,   12 Then understood they how that

Seven, and a few little fishes.        he bade them not beware of the leav35 And he commanded the multi- en of bread, but of the doctrine of

tude to sit down on the ground.        the Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

dch. 14.19.    36 And dhe took the seven loaves   13 ~ When Jesus came into the

e 1 Sam. 9.13. and the fishes, and  gave thanks, and  coasts of Cesarea Philippi, he asked

Luke 22. 19.  brake them, and gave to his disciples, his disciples, saying, g Whom do men  g Mark 8.27.

and the disciples to the multitude.    say that I, the Son of man, am          Luke 9.18.

37 And they did all eat, and were fill-  14 And they said, h Some say that h cl. 14.2.

Luke 9. 7, 8,

ed: and they took up of the broken  thou art John the Baptist; some,  Lu 9.

meat that was left seven baskets full. Elias; and others, Jeremias, or one

38 And they that did eat were four of the prophets.

thousand men, beside women and chil-  15 He saith unto them, But whom

dren.                                  say ye that I am?

f Mark 8. 10.   39 f And he sent away the multitude,   16 And Simon Peter answered and

and took ship, and came into the  said, iThou art the Christ, the Son  i ch. 14. 33.

coasts of Magdala.                     of the living God.                       uke 9. 20.

17 And Jesus answered and said  Iohn6.69.

CHAPTER  XVI.                 unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon   Acts8.37.

& 9. 20.

The Pharisees require a sign. 6 Jesus warneth his Bar-jona: kfor flesh and blood hath   Heb 1.2,5.

disciples of the leaven of the Pharisees and Saddu- not revealed it unto thee, but'my   I John 4. 15.

cees. 13 What the people think of Jesus, 16 and Father which is in heaven.    & 5. 5.

Peter's confession of him. 21 Jesus foretelleth his                          k Eph. 2. 8.

own death and resurrection. 24 Those who willfol-  18 And I say also unto thee, That   Epl. 2.8.

low him must take up their cross.                                             1 I I Cor. 2. 10.

lsw him must ta~ke up their cross.   m thou art Peter, and n upon this rock   Gal. 1. 16.

a ch. 12. i3.  HE  Pharisees also with the Sad- I will build my church; and ~ the gates m John 1. 42.

MLurk 8. 1.      ducees came, and tempting desi- of hell shall not prevail against it.     Eph. 2 14.

& 12.5456.  red him that he would shew them  a   19  And I will give unto thee the  o Job 3. 17.

Cor. 1.    sign from heaven.                    keys of the kingdom of heaven: and  rs. 9.. is.

2 He answered and said unto them, whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth  38. 10.

When it is evening, ye say, It will be shall be bound in heaven; and what- P ch. 18. 18.

fair weather: for the sky is red.      soever thou shalt loose on earth shall

3 And in the morning, It will be foul be loosed in heaven.

weather to day: for the sky is red   20 qThen charged he his disciples  qch. 17. 9.

and lowering. O ye hypocrites, ye can  that they should tell no man that he  Mark 8.30.

discern the face of the sky; but can  was Jesus the Christ.

ye not discern the signs of the times'?  21 ~ From  that time forth began

b ch. 12. 39.    4 b A wicked and adulterous genera- Jesus r to shew unto his disciples, how  r ch. 20. 17.

tion seeketh after a sign; and there  that he must go unto Jerusalem, and  Mark1.3.

shall no sign be given unto it, but the  suffer many things of the elders and  o1. 33. Luke

9&22. & 18.

sign of the prophet Jonas.  And he  chief priests and scribes, and be killed,  si. & 24. 6,

left them, and departed.               and be raised again the third day.      7.

c Mark 8.14.   5 And  when his disciples were come   22 Then Peter took him, and began

to the other side, they had forgotten  to rebuke him, saying, Be it far from

to take bread.                         thee, Lord: this shall not be unto thee.

6 ~ Then Jesus said unto them,  23 But he turned, and said unto

d Luke 12. 1.  d Take heed and beware of the leaven  Peter, Get thee behind me, s Satan:   See 2 Sam.

of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees. t thou art an offence unto me: for thou  19. 22.

7 And they reasoned among them- savourest not the things that be of    m..7.

selves, saying, It is because we have  God, but those that be of men.            h.0. 38.

taken no bread.                         24 I u Then said Jesus unto his disci-  Luke 9. 2.

8 Which when Jesus perceived, he  ples, If any man will come after me,  Acts 14. 22.

said unto them, O ye of little faith, let him deny himself, and take up his  1 Thess. 3. 3.

why reason ye among yourselves, be- cross, and follow me.                    2x LTkm  3. 2.

cause ye have brought no bread?        25 For x whosoever will save his life  John 12. 25.
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The transfiguration.                     ST. MATTHEW.                                A  lunatic is healed.

A. D. 32.  shall lose it: and whosoever will lose   14 T P And when they were come to   A. D. 32.'~-V —-' his life for my sake shall find it.         the multitude, there came to him  a

26 For what is.a man profited, if he  certain man, kneeling down to him, P Mark 9.14.

shall gain the whole world, and lose  and saying,

y Ps. 49. 7, 8.  his own soul? or Y what shall a man    15 Lord, have mercy on my son; for

give in exchange for his soul?            he is lunatic, and sore vexed: for oftz.ch. 26. 64.    27 For z the Son of man shall come  times he falleth into the fire, and oft

Mark 8. 38.

Luke 9. 26.  in the glory of his Father  with his  into the water.

a Dan. 7. 10.   angels; band then he shall reward    16 And I brought him  to thy disciZech. 14. 5.

ch. 25. 3i.   every man according to his works.        ples, and they could not cure him.

Jude 14..   28 Verily I say unto you, c There be   17 Then Jesus answered and said,

sb J. 12.1   some standing here, which shall not  O  faithless and perverse generation,

rov. 24. 12. taste of death, till they see the Son of how  long shall I be with you? how

32.19. Rom. man coming in his kingdom.                 long shall I suffer you? bring  him

2.6. 1 Cor.                                            hither to me.

3.. 2 Cet.           CHAPTER  XVII.                    18 And Jesus rebuked the devil; and

1. 17. Rev.  The transfiguration. 10 Elias is already come. 14  he departed out of him: and the child

2. 23. & 22.    Jesus healeth a lunatic. 22 He foretelleth his own

12.          death and resurrection. 24 The tribute money mi- was cured from that very hour.

c Mark 9. 1   raculously provided.                       19 Then came the disciples to Jesus

Luke 9. 27.

a Mark 9. 2    AND a after six days Jesus taketh  apart, and said, Why could not we

Luke 9. 28.      Peter, James, and John his broth-  cast him out?

er, and bringeth them  up into a high   20 And Jesus said unto them, Bemountain apart,.       cause of your unbelief: for verily I

2 And was transfigured before them: say unto you, q If ye have faith as a  q c. 21.21.

Mark. 11. 23.

and his face did shine as the sun, and  grain of mustard seed, ye shall say   Luke 17. 6.

his raiment was white as the light.    unto this mountain, Remove hence to   1 Cor. 12.9.

& 13. 2.

3 And, behold, there appeared unto  yonder place; and it shall remove:

them  Moses and Elias talking with  and nothing shall be impossible unto

him..                  you..    4 Then  answered Peter, and said   21 Howbeit this kind goeth not out

unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to  but by prayer and fasting.

be here: if thou wilt, let us make   22' rAnd while they abode in Gali-  rch. 6. 21. &

here three tabernacles; one for thee, lee, Jesus said unto them, The Son of  8.31. & 9. 30,

and one for Moses, and one for Elias.  man shall be betrayed into the hands   31. & 10. 33.

Luke 9. 22,

b 2 Pet. 1. 17.   5 bWhile he yet spake, behold, a  of men:                                        44. & 18. 31.

bright cloud overshadowed them: and   23 And they shall kill him, and the   & 24.6,7.

behold a voice out of the cloud, which  third day he shall be  raised again.

ch.. 17.    said,   This is my beloved Son,  in  And they were exceeding sorry.

Mak 1. 11   whom I am well pleased; ehear ye him.   24 ~ And  when they were come to  S Mark 9.33.

Luke 3. 22.

d Is. 42.1.   6   And when the disciples heard it,  Capernaum, they that received ttrib-  t Gr. didrachfell   their  mosn, equal

e Deut. 18. 15, they fell on their face, and were sore  ute money came to Peter, and said,  to one ail19. Acts f. ace,n

22. 2.  afraid.                                     Doth not your master pay tribute?          ing andc

f 2 Pet. 1. 18.   7 And Jesus came and gtouched them,   25 He saith, Yes. And when he was   sterling, or

g Dn.. 18.-  and said, Arise, and be not afraid.      come into the house, Jesus prevent-  thitv cents..

& 9. 21. & io.,                                                                 prevent    See Ex. 30.

10, i8.  8 And when they had lifted up their  ed him, saying, What thinkest thou,   13. & 38.26.

eyes, they saw  no man, save Jesus  Simon? of whom do the kings of the

only.                                      earth take custom or tribute? of their

9 And as they came down from  the  own children, or of strangers?

hch. 16. 20.   mountain, h Jesus charged them, say-   26 Peter saith unto him, Of stranMark. 30.  ing, Tell the vision to no man, until gers.  Jesus saith unto him, Then are

the Son of man be risen again from   the children free.

the dead.                                   27 Notwithstanding, lest we should

10 And his disciples asked him, say-  offend them, go thou to the sea, and

i Mal. 4. 5.   ing, iWhy then say the scribes that  cast a hook, and take up the fish that

cM 11. 1.    Elias must first come 3                   first cometh up; and when thou hast

11 And Jesus answered and said un-  opened his mouth, thou shalt find t a  t Gr. stter,

equal to two

to them, Elias truly shall first come, piece of money: that take, and give   shillings and

k Mal. 4.6.   and k restore all things.                unto them  for me and thee.                 sixpence

17. Acts 3.   12   But I say unto you, That Elias                                                 sixty cents.

21.         is come already, and they knew  him                 CHAPTER  XVIII.

I ch. 11. 14.   not, but m have done unto him what-  Jesus exhorteth his disciples to humility, 7 to avoid

ar.,   soever  they listed.  Likewise  "shall   offence. 10 and not to despise the little ones. 15

How to deal with an offending brother; 21 and

mch. 14. 3,10. also the Son of man suffer of them.       how often to forgive him. 23 The parable of the

n ch. 16. 21.  13 ~Then the disciples understood    king who took account of his servants.

o ch. 11. 14.    13 - Then the disciplesunderstood       a                                          Mark 9.33.

c. 1. 1.   that he spake unto them of John the           T  athe same time came the dis-  aLuke9. 46.

Baptist.                                   AL ciples unto Jesus, saying, Who   22. 24.
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How  to deal with                    ST. MAT T H EW.                         an offending brother.

A. D. 32.  is the greatest in the kingdom  of them, tell it unto the church: but if  A. D. 32.

heaven?                                   he neglect to hear the church, let him

2 And Jesus called a little child unto  be unto thee as a q heathen man and  q Rom. 16. 17.

him, and set him in the midst of them, a publican.                            2 The.  6,

3 And said, Verily I say unto you,   18 Verily I say unto you, r Whatso-  14. 2John

b Ps. 131.2.  b Except ye be converted, and become  ever ye shall bind on earth shall be  r ch. 16. 19.

Mac 10. 14. as little children, ye shall not enter bound in heaven; and whatsoever ye  John 20. 23.

Luke 18. 16.  into the kingdom of heaven.        shall loose on earth shall be loosed in   o.

1 Cor. 14. 20

1 Pet. 2. 2.    4 c Whosoever therefore shall hum- heaven.

cch. 20. 27.  ble himself as this little child, the   19 sAgain I say unto you, That if c ch. 5.24.

same is greatest in the kingdom  of two of you shall agree on earth as

heaven.                               touching any thing that they shall

d ch. 10. 42.    5 And d whoso shall receive one such  ask, t it shall be done for them of my  t 1 John 3. 22.

Luke 9. 48.  little child in my name receiveth me. Father which is in heaven.            & 5.14.

e Mark 9. 42.   6 e But whoso shall offend one of  20 For where two or three are gathLuke 17. 1,2. these little ones which believe in me, ered together in my name, there am

it were better for him that a millstone  I in the midst of them.

were hanged about his neck, and that  21 TT Then came Peter to him, and

he were drowned in the depth of the  said, Lord, how oft shall my brother

sea.                                  sin against me, and I forgive him?

7 ~ Woe unto the world because of u till seven times?                      u Luke 17. 4.

fluke 17. 1.  offences! for fit must needs be that  22 Jesus saith unto him, I say not

1 Cor.. 19. offences come; but g woe to that man  unto thee, Until seven times: x but, x ch. 6. 14.

g ch. 26. 24.                                                                            Mark 11. 25.

by whom the offence cometh!           Until seventy times seven.              Co. 3. 13.

h ch. 5.29, 30.  8 h Wherefore if thy hand or thy foot  23 IT Therefore is the kingdom of

Mark9.,  offend thee, cut them  off, and cast heaven likened unto a certain king,

them from thee: it is better for thee to  which would take account of his serenter into life halt or maimed, rather vants.

than having two hands or two feet to   24 And when he had begun to reckbe cast into everlasting fire.        on, one was brought unto him, which

9 And if thine eye offend thee, pluck  owed him ten thousand talents.

it out, and cast it from  thee: it is  25 But forasmuch as he had not to

better for thee to enter into life with  pay, his lord commanded him   to be  y2Kings4.1.

one eye, rather than having two eyes sold, and his wife, and children, and all  Neh. 5. 8.

to be cast into hell fire.            that he had, and payment to be made:

10 Take heed that ye despise not  26 The servant therefore fell down,

one of these little ones; for I say un- and II worshipped him, saying, Lord,  T Or, besought

i Ps. 34.7.   to you, That in heaven'their angels have patience with me, and I will  him.

Zech. 13. 7.

Heb. 1. 14.  do always kbehold the face of my  pay thee all.

k Esth. 1.14.  Father which is in heaven.          27 Then the lord of that servant was

Luke 1. 5.   1 For the Son of man is come to  moved with compassion, and loosed

& 19. 10.    save that which was lost.           him, and forgave him the debt.

John. 17.    12   How think ye  if a man have   28 But the same servant went out,

m Luke 15. 4. a hundred sheep, and one of them be  and found one of his fellow servants,

gone astray, doth he not leave the  which owed him  a hundred tpence: t Gr. denaninety and nine, and goeth into the  and he laid hands on him, and took  tosevenand

mountains, and seeketh that which is him by the throat, saying, Pay me  ahalfpence

312~~~~~~~~~~~~  that thou owest.                steing, or

gone astray                           that thou owest.                       fifteen cents.

13 And if so be that he find it, verily   29 And his fellow servant fell down

I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of at his feet, and besought him, saying,

that sheep, than of the ninety and nine  Have patience with me, and I will pay

which went not astray.                thee all.

14 Even so it is not the will of your   30 And he would not: but went and

Father which is in heaven, that one  cast him  into prison, till he should

of these little ones should perish.   pay the debt.

n Lev. 19.17.   15 I Moreover n if thy brother shall  31 So when his fellow servants saw

Luke 17. 3.

1     trespass against thee, go and tell him  what was done, they were very sorry,

his fault between thee and him alone: and came and told unto their lord all

oJames 5.20. if he shall hear thee, ~ thou hast gain- that was done.

et. 3..   ed thy brother.                       32 Then his lord, after that he had

16 But if he will not hear thee, then  called him, said unto him, 0 thou

take with thee one or two more, that wicked servant, I forgave thee all that

P Deut. 17.6. in P the mouth of two or three wit- debt, because thou desiredst me:

& 19.15.

John 8.17.  nesses every word may be estab-  33 Shouldest not thou also have had

2 Cr. 13.   lished.                              compassion on thy fellow  servant,

17 And if he shall neglect to hear even as I had pity on thee?
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Divorce and.marriage.                  ST. MATTHEW.                        How  to have eternal life.

A. D. 32.    34 And his lord was wroth, and de- his hands on them, and pray: and the   A. D. 33.

livered him to the tormentors, till he  disciples rebuked them.

should pay all that was due unto him.   14 But Jesus said, Suffer little chilz Prov. 21.13.  35 Z So likewise shall my heavenly  dren, and forbid them  not, to come

Mc ar 112.  Father do also unto you, if ye from   unto me; for m of such is the kingdom  m ch. 18. 3.

James 2.13. your hearts forgive not every one his  of heaven.

brother their trespasses.                15 And he laid his hands on them,

and departed thence.

CHAPTER  XIX.                   16 IT "And, behold, one came and  nMark 10.17.

Jesus healeth the sick. 3 He answereth the Pharisees said unto him,   Good Master, what   Luke 18.18.

concerning divorce, 10 and his disciples concerning good thing shall I do, tat I ma have    Lu

marriage. 13 He blesseth little children; 16 an-  shall Ido, tat I may have

swereth the rich young man; 23 and declareth how  eternal life?

hard it is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of   7And he said unto

God. 27 The reward of those who forsake all and   17 And he said unto him, Why callest

follow him.                            thou me good? there is none good but

33.      AND it came to pass, a that when  one, that is, God: but if thou wilt enter

oMark 10.1 40    Jesus had finished these sayings, into life, keep the commandments.

he departed from  Galilee, and came   18  He saith  unto  him, Which?

into the coasts of Judea beyond Jor- Jesus said, P Thou shalt do no murder, p Ex. 20. 13.

dan;                                    Thou  shalt not commit adultery,  Deut. 5.17.

b ch. 12. 15.    2 bAnd great multitudes followed  Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not

hinm; and he healed them there.         bear false witness,

3 ~T The Pharisees also came unto   19 q Honour thy father and thy moth- q ch. 15. 4.

him, tempting him, and saying unto  er: and, rThou shalt love thy neigh- r  Lev. 19.18.

him, Is it lawful for a man to put away  bour as thyself.                       nRo. 13. 9.

his wife for every cause'              20 The young man saith unto him,  Gal. 5. 14.

J ames 2. 8.

4 And he answered and said unto  All these things have I kept from my

c Gen. 1. 27.  them, Have ye not read, c that he  youth up: what lack I yet?

& 5.2. Ma. which made them  at the beginning   21 Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt

made them male and female,              be perfect, "go and sell that thou hast, s ch. 6. 20.

Luke 12. 33.

d Gen. 2.24.    5 And said, d For this cause shall a  and give to the poor, and thou shalt  & 16. 9.

M9.rkp. 5   man leave father and mother, and  have treasure in heaven: and come  Acts 2.45.

9, Eph. 5.                                                                                  & 4. 34, 35.

31.        shall cleave to his wife: and ethey  and follow me.                              1 Tim. 6. 18,

Cor. 6. 16. twain shall be one flesh?             22 But when the young man heard  19.

6 Wherefore they are no more twain, that saying, he went away sorrowful:

but one flesh.  What therefore God  for he had great possessions.

hath joined together, let not man put   23 IT Then said Jesus unto his disasunder.                                ciples, Verily I say unto you, That t a  t ch. 13. 22.

fDent. 24. 1.   7 They say unto him, fWhy did  rich man shall hardly enter into the  M1Cs. 1. 24.

They             him,  Why                          hardly                   1 Cur. 1.26.

ch. 5. 31.    Moses then command to give a writing  kingdom of heaven.                      1 Tim. 6.9,

of divorcement, and to put her away?   24 And again I say unto you, It is 1.

8 He saith unto them, Moses because  easier for a camel to go through the

of the hardness of your hearts suffered  eye of a needle, than for a rich man

you to put away your wives: but to enter into the kingdom of God.

from the beginning it was not so.        25 When his disciples heard it, they

g ch. 5.32.  9 g And I say unto you, Whosoever were exceedingly amazed,saying,Who

uMke 16.18.  shall put away his wife, except it be then can be saved?

1 Cor. 7. 10,  for fornication, and shadl marry an-   26 ButJesus beheld them, and said un-.        other, committeth adultery: and who- to them, With men this is impossible;

so marrieth her which is put away doth  but " with God all things are possible. u Gen. 18.14.

commit adultery.                         27 ~T  Then answered Peter and said  Je 32. 17.

h Prov. 21. 19.  10 ~ His disciples say unto him,' If unto him, Behold,  we have forsaken   Zech. 8. 6.

the case of the man be so with his all, and followed thee; what shall we  L& ke1.7.

wife, it is not good to marry.          have therefore?                        x Mark 10. 28.

1 Cor. 7. 2,7,  11 But he said unto them,  All men   28 And Jesus said unto them, Verily  Luke 18. 28.

9,17.                                                                                      y Det.33. 9.

c, annot receive this saying, save they  I say unto you, That ye which have  ch. 4. 20.

to whom it is given.                    followed me, in the regeneration when   Luke a. 11.

12 For there  are some eunuchs, the Son of man shall sit in the throne

which were so born from their moth- of his glory, zye also shall sit upon  z ch. 20. 21.

er's womb: and there are some eu- twelve thrones, judging the twelve  29, 30. 1Co.

nuchs, which were made eunuchs of tribes of Israel.                             6. 2,3. Rev.

k Cor. 7.32, men: and kthere be eunuchs, which   29 aAnd every one that hath for- a''.k

& 9. 5,15  have made themselves eunuchs for the  saken houses, or brethren, or sisters,  so. Luke 18.

kingdom of heaven's sake. He that is or father, or mother,o or wife, or chil-  2930.

able to receive it, let him receive it.   dren, or lands, for my name's sake,

I Mark 10. 13.  13'T  Then were there brought unto  shall receive a hundredfold, amid shall

Luke 18. 5.  him little children, that he should put inherit everlasting life.
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Parable of the labourers.              ST. MATTHEW.                      Jesus teacheth to be lowly.

A. D. 33.    30 b But many that are first shall be   18 fBehold, we go up to Jerusalem;   A. D. 33.

~^-' last; and the last shall be first.       and the Son of man shall be betrayed

b ch. 20. 16. &                                     unto the chief priests and unto the  f ch. 16. 21.

21. 31, 32.

Mark 10. 31.         CHAPTER  XX.                  scribes, and they shall condemn him

Luke 13. 30.  The parable of the labourers in the vineyard. 17 Je- to death,

sus again foretelleth his own death and resurrection.  19 g And shall deliver him  to the  g ch. 27. 2.

20 The request of the mother of Zebedee's children.                             lark 15. 1

25 Jesus exhorteth to humility. 30 He giveth sight to Gentiles to mock, and to scourge, and   16, &c. Lue

two blind men.                        to crucify him: and the third day he  23. 1. John

18. 28, &c.

FOR the kingdom of heaven is like  shall rise again.                            Acts 3. 13.

unto a man that is a householder,  20  [ h Then came to him the mother h Mark 10. 35.

which went out early in the morning  of i Zebedee's children with her sons, i ch. 4. 21.

to hire labourers into his vineyard,    worshipping him, and desiring a cer2 And when he had agreed with the  tain thing of him.

t Gr. dena-  labourers for a t penny a day, he sent   21 And he said unto her, What wilt

rion. See ch.

18. Sh.  them into his vineyard.                   thou? She saith unto him, Grant that

3 And he went out about the third  these my two sons k may sit, the one  k ch. 19. 28.

hour, and saw others standing idle in  on thy right hand, and the other on

the marketplace,                        the left, in thy kingdom.

4 And said unto them; Go ye also   22 But Jesus answered and said, Ye

into the vineyard, and whatsoever is know not what ye ask.  Are ye able

right I will give you. And they went to drink of' the cup that I shall drink  1 cll. 26. 9,42.

Mark 14. 36.

their way.                              of, and to be baptized with   the bap-  Luke 22. 42.

5 Again he went out about the sixth  tism that I am baptized with? They   John 18 11.

and ninth hour, and did likewise,       say unto him, We are able.              m Luke 12.50.

6 And about the eleventh hour he   23 And he saith unto them, "Ye  n Acts 12.2.

went out, and found others standing  shall drink indeed of my cup, and be  Rom. 8.17.

idle, and saith unto them, Why stand  baptized with the baptism that I am   Rev. 1. 9.

ye here all the day idle?              baptized with: but to sit on my right

7 They say unto him, Because no man  hand, and on my left, is not mine to

hath hired us.  He saith unto them, " give, but it shall be given to them for o ch. 25. 34.

Goye also into thevineyard; and what- whom it is prepared of my Father.

soever is right, that shall ye receive.    24  And when the ten heard it, they  p Mark 10. 41.

8 So when even was come, the lord  were moved with indignation against  Luke 22. 24,

of the vineyard saith unto his steward, the two brethren.

Call the labourers, and give them their   25 But Jesus called them unto him,

hire, beginning from the last unto the  and said, Ye know  that the princes

first.                                  of the Gentiles exercise dominion over

9 And when they came that were  them, and they that are great exerhired about the eleventh hour, they  cise authority upon them.

received every man a penny..26 But qit shall not be so among  qlPet. 5.3.

10 But when the first came, they  you: but  whosoever will be great rch. 23.11.

Mark 9. 35. &

supposed that they should have re- among you, let him be your minister;  10.43.

ceived more; and they likewise re-   27 sAnd whosoever will be chief sch. 18.4.

ceived every man a penny.              among you, let him be your servant:

11 And when they had received it,  28 t Even as the "Son of man came  t John 13. 4.

they murmured against the goodman  not to be ministered unto,  but to    Phil. 2.7.

x Luke 22. 27.

of the house,                           minister, and Y to give his life a ran-  Joln 13.14.

II Or, havecon-  12 Saying, These last II have wrought som z for many.                      y ls. 53.10, 11.

tinued one                                                                                  3)an. 9. 24, 26.

hout oney.   but one hour, and thou hast made   29 "And as they departed from Jer-  JoTn 11. 51,

them equal unto us, which have borne  icho, a great multitude followed him.  52. 1 Tim.

two          men   2. 6. Tit. 2.

the burden and heat of the day.          30 IT And, behold, b two blind men  14. 1Pet..

13 But he answered one of them, and  sitting by the way side, when they   9l.

z oh. 26. 28.

said, Friend, I do thee no wrong: didst heard that Jesus passed by, cried out,   m. 5. 15,

not thou agree with me for a penny?  saying, Have mercy on us, O Lord,   9. Heb.9.

14 Take that thine is, and go thy  thou Son of David.                         a Mark 10. 46.

way: I will give unto this last, even   31 And the multitude rebuked them,  Luke 18. 35.

as unto thee.                           because they should hold their peace: b ch. 9.27.

a Rom. 9.21.   15 aIs it not lawful for me to do  but they cried the more, saying, Have

bDeut. 15.9.  what I will with mine own?  bIs  mercy on us, O  Lord, thou Son of

Prov. 23. 6.

ch. 6. 23.    thine eye evil, because I am good?    David.

c ch. 19. 30.    16 c So the last shall be first, and   32 And Jesus stood still, and called

dch. 22. 14.  the first last: dfor many be called, them, and said, What will ye that I

but few chosen.                         shall do unto you?

e.Mrk10. 32.  17  [ e"And Jesus going up to Jeru-   33 They say unto him, Lord, that

1Lukc 18.31.

Joh 12. i'  salem took the twelve disciples apart our eyes may be opened.

in the way, and said unto them,          34 So Jesus had compassion on them,
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Jesus entereth Jerusalem.            ST. MATTHEW.                          He curseth a fig tree.

A. D. 33.  and touched their eyes: and imme-  Son of David; they were sore dis-  A. D. 33.

~v-~ —~'  diately their eyes received sight, and  pleased,

they followed him.                      16 And said unto him, Hearest thou

what these say?  And Jesus saith

CHAPTER XXI.                 unto them, Yea; have ye never read,

Jesus' public entry into Jerusalem. 12 He driveth the P Out of the mouth of babes and suck- p Ps. 8. 2.

traders out of the temple; 17 curseth a fig tree; 23 lings thou hast perfected praise 1

and silenceth those who question his authority. 28

The parable of the two sons; 33 and of the wicked  17 ~l  And he left them, and went

husbandmen.                          out of the city into q Bethany; and  q Mark 11.11.

a Mark ii. i.   ND   when they drew nigh unto  he lodged there.                           John 11.18.

Luke 19. 29.    Jerusalem, and were come to   18 rNow in the morning, as he re- r Mark ll. 12.

b Zech. 14. 4. Bethphage, unto b the mount of Olives, turned into the city, he hungered.    s Mark 11. 13.

then sent Jesus two disciples,          19 "And when he saw t a fig tree in  t Gr. onefig

2 Saying unto them, Go into the  the way, he came to it, and found  tree.

village over against you, and straight- nothing thereon, but leaves only, and

way ye shall find an ass tied, and a  said unto it, Let no fruit grow on thee

colt with her: loose them, and bring  henceforward for ever.  And presentthem unto me.                         ly the fig tree withered away.

3 And if any man say aught unto   20 tAnd when the disciples saw it, t Mark 11. 20.

you, ye shall say, The Lord hath  they marvelled, saying, How soon is

need of them; and straightway he  the fig tree withered away!

will send them.                        21 Jesus answered and said unto

4 All this was done, that it might them, Verily I say unto you, u If ye  u ch. 17. 20.

be fulfilled which was spoken by the  have faith, and xdoubt not, ye shall not xJames 1.6.

prophet, saying,                      only do this which is done to the fig

cIs. 62.11.    5 cTell ye the daughter of Zion, tree, Y but also if ye shall say unto this  y 1Cor. 13.2.

ZJch.n. 5.  Behold, thy King cometh unto thee, mountain, Be thou removed, and be

meek, and sitting upon an ass, and a  thou cast into the sea; it shall be done.

colt the foal of an ass.               22 And z all things, whatsoever ye  z ch. 7..

M ~ark 11.4.   6 d                                                                      Mark 11. 24.

d Mark 11. 4.   6 d And the disciples went, and did  shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall  Luke 11..

as Jesus commanded them,              receive.                                James 5. 16.

1 John 3. 22.

7 And brought the ass, and the colt,  23'  aAnd when he was come into  & 5. 14.

e 2 Kings 9.  and e put on them their clothes, and  the temple, the chief priests and the  s Mark 11.27.

13.        they set him thereon.                 elders of the people came unto him as  Luke 20.

8 And a very great multitude spread  he was teaching, and b said, By what b Ex. 2.14.

f See Lev. 23. their garments in the way; fothers authority doest thou these things'?  7q47.

0 Jhn12. cut down branches from  the trees, and who gave thee this authority.?

and strewed them in the way.           24 And Jesus answered and said unto

9 And the multitudes that went be- them, I also will ask'you one thing,

fore, and that followed, cried, saying, which if ye tell me, I in like wise

Ps. 118. 25.  gHosanna to the Son of David: hBless- will tell you by what authority I do

hPs. 118 26.  ed is he that cometh in the name of these things.. 3.  the Lord; Hosanna in the highest.      25 The baptism of John, whence was

i Mark 11.15.  10 iAnd when he was come into  it? from  heaven, or of men?  And

Luke 19. 3,  Jerusalem, all the city was moved, they reasoned with themselves, say15.       saying, Who is this 2                  ing, If we shall say, From  heaven;

11 And the multitude said, This is he will say unto us, Why did ye not

k ch. 2. 23.   Jesus k the prophet of Nazareth of then believe him?

Johne 6 14.&  Galilee.                            26 But if we shall say, Of men; we

7. 40. & 9.17.  12 T~1 And Jesus went into the tem- fear the people; C for all hold John as c ch. 14. 5.

Mark 11. 11. pie of God, and cast out all them that a prophet.                           Lak 6. 20.

John 2.15.  sold and bought in the temple, and   27 And they answered Jesus, and

m Deut. 14.   overthrew the tables of the   money  said, We cannot tell.  And he said

25.        changers, and the seats of them that unto them, Neither tell I you by

sold doves,                           what authority I do these things.

13 And said unto them, It is written,  28 ~ But what think ye?  A certain

n Is. 56. 7.    n My house shall be called the house  man had two sons; and he came to

o Jer. 7.11.   of prayer;   but ye have made it a  the first, and said, Son, go work to

uke 19. 46.  den of thieves.                     day in my vineyard.

14 And the blind and the lame came   29 He answered and said, I will not;

to him in the temple; and he healed  but afterward he repented, and went.

them.                                  30 And he came to the second, and

15 And when the chief priests and  said likewise.  And he answered and

scribes saw the wonderful things that said, I go, sir; and went not.

he did, and the children crying in the   31 Whether of them twain did the

temple, and saying, Hosanna to the  will of his father?  They say unto
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Parable of the husbandren,              ST. MA TTHE W.                      and of the wedding feast.

A. D. 33.  him, The first. Jesus saith unto them,             CHAPTER  XXII.                   A. D. 33.

~ ~   d Verily I say unto you, That the pub-                                             x

d Verily I say unto you, That the pub-  The parable of the marriage of the king's son. 11

d Luke 7. 29,  licans and the harlots go into the    The wedding garment. 15 The question of the

50.        kingdom of God before you.                  Pharisees about paying tribute to Cesar, 23 and of.kllingdom of God  efOre   u.   the Sadducees concerning the resurrection. 34 The

e ch. 3. 1. &c.  32 For e John came unto you in the   two great commandments. 41 Christ the son of

way of righteousness, and ye believed   David.

f Luke 3. 12,  him not; f but the publicans and the  A   ND  Jesus answered a and spake  a Luke 14.16.

13.'    harlots believed him: and ye, when               unto them  again by parables,  Rev. 19.7,9.

ye had seen it, repented not after- and said,

ward, that ye might believe him.          2 The kingdom  of heaven is like

33' Hear another parable: There  unto a certain  king, which made a

gPs. 80.9.   was a certain householder, gwhich  marriage for his son,

Isa.. 1.   planted  a vineyard, and hedged it   3 And sent forth his servants to call

Jer. 2.21.   round about, and digged a winepress  them  that were bidden to the wedMark 12. 1.

Luke 20. 9.  in it, and built a tower, and let it out ding: and they would not come.

h ch. 25. 14,  to husbandmen, and h went into a far   4 Again, he sent forth other servants,

15.        country:                                 saying, Tell them  which are bidden,

34 And when the time of the fruit  Behold, I have prepared my dinner:

drew near, he sent his servants to the  b my oxen and my fatlings are killed, b Prov. 9. 2.

i Cant. 8. 11,  husbandmen,  that they might receive  and all things are ready: come unto

12         the fruits of it.                         the marriage.

k2Chr. 24.    35 kAnd the husbandmen took his   5 But they made light of it, and

21. &. 16.  servants, and beat one, and killed  went their ways, one to his farm, ancl. 5. 12. &   another, and stoned another,          other to his merchandise:

23. 3437,                                                                               e

Acts 7.52.    36 Again, he sent other servants   6 And the remnant took his serv1 Thess. 2. more than the first: and they did  ants, and entreated them  spitefully,

15. Heb. 11.

3s, 37.    unto them likewise,                       and slew them.

37 But last of all he sent unto them    7 But when the king heard thereof,

his son, saying, They will reverence  he was wroth: and he sent forth C his  c Dan. 9.26.

my son.                                  armies, and destroyed those murder-  Luke 19.27.

38 But when the husbandmen saw   ers, and burned up their city.

the son, they said among themselves,   8 Then saith he to his servants, The

i Ps. 2.8.    This is the heir; m come, let us kill wedding is ready, but they which

Heb. 1. 2.    him, and let us seize on his inher- were bidden were not d worthy.              d ch. 10. 11,

mPs. 2..                                             13. Acts 13.

ch. 26.3. &   itance.                                 9 Go ye therefore into the highways,  46.

11 53. Acts  39 n And they caught him, and cast and as many as ye shall find, bid to

4. 27.     him out of the vineyard, and slew him.  the marriage.

ch.' 26. 0,    40 When the lord therefore of the   10 So those servants went out into

&c. Mark 14.

46, &c. Luke vineyard  cometh, what will he do  the highways, and e gathered together e oh. 13. 38,

22. 54, &c. unto those husbandmen?                  all as many as they found, both bad  47.

&c. Acts 2.  41 ~They say unto him, PHe will and good: and the wedding was fur23.

oSeeLuke20. miserably destroy those wicked men, nished with guests.

16.        q and will let out his vineyard unto   11 IT And when the king came in to

P Luke 21.. other husbandmen, which shall ren- see the guests, he saw there a man

q Acts 13.46.  der him the fruits in their seasons.    fwhich had not on a wedding gar- f 2 Cor. 5.3.

15.7. & 18   42 Jesus saith unto them, r Did ye  ment:                                        Eph. 4. 4.

6. & 28. 28.                                                                                   Col. 5. 10,12

Rom. 9, & o1, never read in the Scriptures, The   12 And he saith unto him, Friend,  Rev.3.4. &

&.  stone which  the builders rejected, how camest thou in hither not having   16.15.&19..

Is. 28.16.  the same is become the head of the  a wedding garment?  And he was

ark 12. 10.  corner: this is the Lord's doing, and  speechless.

Luke 20.17.

Acts 4. 11.   it is marvellous in our eyes?          13 Then said the king to the servEph. 2.20.

pht.2. 67.  43 Therefore say I unto you, "The  ants, Bind him  hand and foot, and

i ch. S. 12.    kingdom of God shall be taken from   take him  away, and cast him  ginto  s ch. 8. 12.

you, and given to a nation bringing  outer darkness; there shall be weepforth the fruits thereof.                ing and gnashing of teeth.

t Ts. 8. 14, 15.   44 And whosoever t shall fall on this   14 h For many are called, but few  i  ch. 20. 16.

Zech. 12. 3.

Luke20. 18  stone shall be broken: but on whom-  are chosen.

Rom. 9. 33.  soever it shall fall, uit will grind him    15 IT'Then went the Pharisees, and  i Mark 12. 13.

1 Pet. 2. 8.                                                                                   Luke 20. 20.

us. 6. 12.   to powder.                             took counsel how they might entangle   L

Dan. 2. 44.    45 And when the chief priests and  him in his talk.

Pharisees had heard his parables, they   16 And they sent out unto him their

perceived that he spake of them.         disciples with the Herodians, saying,

46 But when they sought to lay  Master, we know that thou art true,

hands on him, they feared the mul-  and teachest the way of God in truth,

Luke 7.16.  titude, because x they took him  for neither carest thou for any man: for

John 7. 40.   a prophet.                             thou regardest not the person of men.
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The Sadducees confuted.                 ST. M A T T H E W.                   Christ the son of David.

A. D. 33.    17 Tell us therefore, What thinkest   38 This is the first and great com-   A. D. 33.

thou? Is it lawful to give tribute unto  mandment.

Cesar, or not?                            39Andthesecondislikeuntoit, Thou  x Lev. 19.18.

18 But Jesus perceived their wick- shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.            a. 19.r31.

edness, and said, Why tempt ye me,  40 Y On these two commandments  Luke 10.27.

Rom. 13.9.

ye hypocrites?                          hang all the law and the prophets.         Gal. 5. 14.

19 Shew me the tribute money. And   41'1  While the Pharisees were gath-  James 2.8.

y ch. 7. 12.

t Or.denari-  they brought unto him a tpenny.         ered together, Jesus asked them,          1 Tim. 1.5.

oa. See ch.                          themg, Jhsas                              ye                Ti.u1.

18. 28.      20 And he saith unto them, Whose   42 Saying, What think ye of Christ?  z Mark 12. 35.

1 Or, inscrip- is this image and II superscription?  whose son is he  They say unto him,  Luke20. 41.

tion?        21 They say unto him, Cesar's. Then   The son of David.

k ch. 17. 25.   saith he unto them, k Render therefore   43 He saith unto them, How then doth

Rom. 13.7.   unto Cesar the things which are Ce- David in spirit call him Lord, saying,

sar's; and unto God the things that   44   The LORD said unto my Lord, a Ps. 110. l.

are God's.                               Sit thou on my right hand, till I make   Acts 2. 5.

22 When they had heard these words, thine enemies thy footstool?                 Heb. i. 13.

they  marvelled, and  left him, and   45 If David then call him Lord, how   &10.2,13

went their way.                          is he his son?

1 Mark 12.18.   23 T T The same day came to him the   46 b And no man was able to answer b Luke 14. 6.

Luke 20.     Sadducees, "which say that there is  him  a word, Cneither durst any man  c Mark 12.34.

m Acts 23. 8.                                                                                   Luke 20. 40.

no resurrection, and asked him,          from that day forth ask him any more

nDeut. 25.5.   24 Saying, Master, nMoses said, If questions.

a man die, having no children, his

brother shall marry  his wife, and                CHAPTER  XXIII.

raise up seed unto his brother.          Jesus directeth the people to follow the teaching, but

25 Now  there were with us seven   not the example of the scribes and Pharisees. 13

He denounceth woes upon them. 34 The blood of all

brethren: and the first, when he had   the prophets to come upon that generation. 37 Jemarried a wife, deceased, and, having   sus' laentation over Jerusalem.

no issue, left his wife unto his brother:  THEN  spake Jesus to the multi26 Likewise the second also, and the   l  tude, and to his disciples,

t Or. seven.   third, unto the t seventh.              2 Saying,  The scribes and the Phar-  a Neh. 8. 4, 8.

27 And last of all the woman died  isees sit in Moses' seat:.          Mal. 2..

also.                                     3 All therefore whatsoever they bid   Luke 20. 45.

28  Therefore  in  the  resurrection  you observe, that observe and do; but

whose wife shall she be of the sev- do not ye after their works: for bthey  b Rom. 2. 19,

en? for they all had her.               say, and do not.                           &c.

29 Jesus answered  and said unto   4 c For they bind heavy burdens and  c Luke 11. 48.

o John 20. 9.  them, Ye do err, "not knowing the  grievous to be borne, and lay them on   Acts 15. 10.

Scriptures, nor the power of God.        men's shoulders; but they themselves

30  For in  the  resurrection  they  will not move them with one of their

neither marry, nor are given in mar-  fingers.

p-i John 3. 2.  riage, but P are as the angels of God   5 But d all their works they do for to  d ch. 6. 1, 2, 5,

in heaven.                               be seen of men: ethey make broad   16.

e Num. 15. 38.

31 But as touching the resurrection  their phylacteries, and enlarge the   Deut. 6. 8. &

of the dead, have ye not read that borders of their garments,                      22.12. Prov.

which was spoken unto you by God,   6 fAnd love the uppermost rooms  f Mark 12. 3,

saying,                                  at feasts, and the chief seats in the   39. Luke la.

43. & 20. 46.

q Ex. 3.6,16.   32 q I am the God of Abraham, and  synagogues,                                  3 John 9.

ark 12. 26.  the God of Isaac, and the  God of   7 And greetings in the markets, and

Acts7. 32.   Jacob?  God is not the God of the  to be called of men, Rabbi, Rabbi.

Heb. 11. 16.

dead, but of the living.                   8   But be not ye called Rabbi: for g James 3.1.

33 And when the multitude heard  one is your Master, even Christ; and   24. 1 Pet.

rch. 7. 28.    this,  they were astonished at his doc- all ye are brethren.                     3.

trine.                                    9 And call no man your father upon

s Mark 12. 28.  34 IT  But when the Pharisees had  the earth: h for one is your Father, h Mal. 1. 6.

heard that he had put the Sadducees  which is in heaven.

to silence, they were gathered together.   10 Neither be ye called masters: for

t Luke 10. 25.  35 Then one of them, which was t a  one is your Master, even Christ.

lawyer, asked him  a question, tempt-   11 But  he that is greatest among  i ch. 20. 26,

ing him, and saying,                     you shall be your servant.                27.

36 Master, which is the great com-   12 k And whosoever shall exalt him- k Job 22. 29.

mandment in the law?                    self shall be abased; and he that shall  Prov.    3.

u Dent. 6.5. &   37 Jesus said unto him, " Thou shalt humble himself shall be exalted.          Luke 14. 11.

0. u2. & 30.  love the Lord thy God with all thy   13 1T But  woe unto you, scribes and    mes. 14.

6. Luke 10.                                                                                    James 4. C).

27.         heart, and with all thy soul, and with  Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up      Pet. 5. 5.

all thy mind.                            the kingdom  of heaven against men    Luke 44. 52.
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The scribes and Pharisees.            ST. MATTHEW.                         Jerusalem  to be desolate.

A. D. 33.  for ye neither go in yourselves, neither isees, hypocrites! because ye build the   A. D. 33.

suffer ye them  that are entering to  tombs of the prophets, and garnish the        ~J

go in.                                  sepulchres of the righteous,

14 Woe unto you, scribes and Phar-   30 And say, If we had been in the

mMark12.40. isees, hypocrites!  for ye  devour days of our fathers, we would not have

2 Tim. 3.6.   widows' houses, and for a pretence  been partakers with them in the blood

Tit. 1.11.    make long prayer. therefore ye shall of the prophets.

receive the greater damnation.           31 Wherefore ye be witnesses unto

15 Woe unto you, scribes and Phar- yourselves, that aye are the children  aActs7.51,52.

isees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea  of them which killed the prophets.       IThess.2.15.

and land to make one proselyte; and   32 b Fill ye up then the measure of b Gen. 15. 16.

when he is made, ye make him two- your fathers.                                 iThess.2.16.

fold more the child of hell than your-   33 Ye serpents, ye c generation of c ch. 3.7. &

selves,                                 vipers, how can ye escape the dam-  12.

n ch. 15. 14.    16 Woe unto you, "ye blind guides, nation of hell?'Ye. 24.    which say, "Whosoever shall swear   34    d Wherefore, behold, I send un- d ch. 21.34.35...  by the temple, it is nothing; but who- to you prophets, and wise men, and   Luke 11.49.

soever shall swear by the gold of the  scribes: and e some of them ye shall e Acts 5.40. &

temple, he is a debtor!                 kill and crucify; and f some of them      58. 59.'

17 Ye fools and blind: for whether shall ye scourge in your synagogues, f ch. 10. 17.

Ex. 30. 29.  is greater, the gold, Por the temple  and persecute them from city to city:    C.11.24,

that sanctifieth the gold?              35 g That upon you may come all gRev. 18.24.

18 And, Whosoever shall swear by  the righteous blood shed upon the

the altar, it is nothing; but whoso- earth, hfrom  the blood of righteous  hGen. 4. 8.

ever sweareth by the gift that is upon  Abel unto  the blood of Zacharias  i2 Joh. 24.0,

ii Or, debtor,  it, he is II guilty.                son of Barachias, whom ye slew be-  21.

or, bound.  19 Ye fools and blind: for whether  tween the temple and the altar.

q Ex. 29. 37.  is greater, the gift, or q the altar that   36 Verily I say unto you, All these

sanctifieth the gift?                  things shall come upon this generation.

20 Whoso therefore shall swear by   37 k O  Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou  k Luke 13.34.

the altar, sweareth by it, and by all that killest the prophets,' and stonest 1 2 Chr. 24.21.

things thereon.                         them which are sent unto thee, how

21 And whoso shall swear by the  often would mI have gathered  thy  mDeut. 32.11,

rlKings8.13. temple, sweareth by it, and by  him  children  together, even  as a  hen  1^

Ps. 26. 8. &   that dwelleth therein.              gathereth her chickens "under her  n Ps. 17. 8.

132.14.     22 And he that shall swear by heav-  wings, and ye would not!                   91. 4.

Ps. 11. 4.    en, sweareth by "the throne of God,  38 Belold, your house is left unto

ch. 5. 34.

Acts 7. 49.   and by him that sitteth thereon,     you desolate.

23 Woe unto you, scribes and Phar-   39 For I say unto you, Ye shall not

t Luke 11. 42. isees, hypocrites! t for ye pay tithe  see me henceforth, till ye shall say,

t Gr.anethon, of mint and t anise and cummin, and     Blessed is he that cometh in the  oPs. 118.26.

dill.                                                                                        ch. 21. 9.

du lam. 1   u have omitted the weightier matters  name of the Lord.                          ch. 21.

22. Hos. 6.  of the law, judgment, mercy, and

ch. 9.13.    faith: these ought ye to have done,            CHAPTER  XXIV.

12. 7.     and not to leave the other undone.

H Or, strain    24 Ye blind guides, which ii strain at Jesus foretelleth the destruction of the temple, 3 and

out.                                                the calamities which shall precede it. 29 The sians

a gnat, and swallow a camel.             of his coming. 34 The day and hour thereof un25 Woe unto you, scribes and Phar-   known. 42 The duty of all to watch.

x Mark 7. 4.  isees, hypocrites! x for ye make clean    AND aJesus went out, and depart- a Mark 13. 1.

Luke11.9.  the outside of the cup and of the plat-  A     ed from  the temple: and his  Lke21.5.

ter, but within they are full of extor-  disciples came to him  for to shew

tion and excess.                        him the buildings of the temple.

26 Thou blind Pharisee, cleanse first   2 And Jesus said unto them, See

that which is within the cup and plat- ye not all these things? verily I say

ter, that the outside of them may be  unto you, bThere shall not be left b I Kings 9.7.

clean also.                             here one stone upon another, that  Mic. 26. 18.

27 Woe unto you, scribes and Phar-  shall not be thrown down.                  Luke 19. 44.

y Luke 11. 44. isees, hypocrites! Y for ye are like un-   3 ~ And as he sat upon the mount

Acts 23.3.   to whited sepulchres, which indeed  of Olives, C the disciples came unto  c Mark 13.3.

appear beautiful outward, but are  him privately, saying, dTell us, when  dlThess.5.1.

within full of dead men's bones, and  shall these things be? and what shall

of all uncleanness.                     be the sign of thy coming, and of the

28 Even so ye also outwardly appear end of the world?

righteous unto men, but within ye are   4 And Jesus answered and said un- e Eph.5.6.

full of hypocrisy and iniquity.         to them, e Take heed that no man de-  C2ess. 2. 18.

z Luke 11. 47.  29 Z Woe unto you, scribes and Phar-  ceive you.                             1 John 4. 1.
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Times of tribulation.                    ST. MATTHEW.                          Sign of the Son of man.

A. D. 33.   5  For  many  shall come in  my   26 Wherefore if they shall say unto   A. D. 33.

name, saying, I am   Christ; g and  you, Behold, he is in the desert; go

f Jer. 14,4. &   shall deceive many.                   not forth: behold, he is in the secret

ver. 24. John   6 And ye shall hear of wars and  chambers; believe it not.

5. 41.      rumours of wars: see that ye be not   27 bFor as the lightning cometh out  b Luke 17. 24.'ver. 11'    troubled: for all these things must of the east, and shineth even unto the

come to pass, but the end is not yet.  west; so shall also.the coming of the

h 2 Chr. 15. 6.  7 For h nation shall rise against na-  Son of man be.

Is. 19.2.   tion, and kingdom  against kingdom:   28 C For wheresoever the carcass is, c Job 39. s0.

Zech. 14. 13. and there shall be famines, and pesti- there will the eagles be gathered to-  Luke 17. 7.

lences, and  earthquakes, in  divers  gether.

places.                                     29 T d Immediately after the tribu-  d Dan. 7.11,

8 All these  are the beginning of lation of those days "shall the sun   12.

lation    of   those days e shall   the sun  e Is. 13. 10.

sorrows.                                  be darkened, and the moon shall not  Ez. 32. 7.

i ch. 10. 17.Ma   9   Then shall they deliver you up  give her light, and the stars shall fall. 15. Am.

Luke 21.  to be afflicted, and shall kill you: and  from  heaven, and the powers of the   5. 20. & 8. 9.

Mark 13. 24.

John 15. 20.  ye shall be hated of all nations for my  heavens shall be shaken:                   Luke 21. 25.

& 16. 2. Acts                                                                              sg    Acts 2. 20.

4.2, 3. & 7.   name's sake.                             30 fAnd then shall appear the sign    ev 6. 12.

59. & 12. 1,    10 And then shall many k be offend-  of the Son of man in heaven: g and  f Dan. 7. 13.

&c. 1 Pet. 4                           a

16. Rev. 2.  ed, and shall betray one another, and  then shall all the tribes of the earth  g Zech. 12. 12.

10, 11.     shall hate one.another.                    mourn, hand they shall see the Son of h ch. 16. 27.

k ch. 11.6. &                                                                                      Mark 13.26.

13.57.2 Tim.   11 And Imany false prophets shall man coming in the clouds of heaven   Rev. 1.7..1.5. & 4. 10, rise, and m shall deceive many.        with power and great glory.

1 ch. 7.15.   12 And because iniquity shall abound,   31 iAnd he shall send his angels

Acts 20. 29.  the love of many shall wax cold.         II with a great sound of a trumpet, and  II Or, with a

2 Pet. 2. 1.                                                                                      trampet,and

m 1 Tim. 4. 1.   13 n But he that shall endure  unto  they shall gather together his elect   grt oice.

ver. 5,24.   the end, the same shall be saved,        from  the four winds, from  one end  i ch. 13. 41.

n ch. 10.22.                                                                                       1 Cor. 15. 52.

Mark 11. 1.   14 And this " gospel  of the kingdom   of heaven to the other.                      1 These. 4.

Heb. 3. 6, 14. P shall be preached in all the world   32 Now learn k a parable of the fig   16.

Rev. 2. 10.

ch. 4. 230.  for a witness unto all nations; and  tree; When his branch is yet tender, k Luke 21.29.

9.35.       then shall the end come.                  and putteth forth leaves, ye know that

PRui. 10. 23. 15 q When ye therefore shall see the  summer is nigh:

q Mark 13. 14. abomination of desolation, spoken of   33 So likewise ye, when ye shall I James 5.9.

Luke 21. 20.  by r Daniel the prophet, stand in the  see all these things, know I that II it It Or, he.

& Dan12..    holy place, (" whoso readeth, let him  is near, even at the doors.

s Dan. 9. 23,  understand,)                              34 Verily  I say unto you, " This  m ch. 16. 28.

25.          16 Then let them which be in Judea  generation shall not pass, till all these   & 2.ark 1. 30.

flee into the mountains:                  things be fulfilled.                        Luke 21. 32.

17 Let him which is on the housetop   35 "Heaven and earth shall pass away, n Ps. 102. 26.

not come down to take any thing out but my words shall not pass away.. 5, 6. Jer.

of his house:                               36 T   But of that day  and  hour  ch. 5.18.

Mark 13.31.

18 Neither let him which is in the  knoweth no man, no, not the angels   Luke 21. 13.

field return back to take his clothes.  of heaven, P but my Father only.              Heb. 1. 11.

t Luke 23. 29.   19 And t woe unto them that are with   37 But as the days of Noah were, so     Mark 13. 32.

Acts l. 7.

child, and to them  that give suck in  shall also the coming of the Son of  1 Thess. 5.2.

those days!                              man be.                                     2 Pet. 3. 10.

20 But pray ye that your flight be   38 q For as in the days that were be-  q Gen. 6. 3, 4,

not in the winter, neither on the sab-  fore the flood they were eating and   5. & 7.5.

Luke 17. 26.

bath day:                                 drinking, marrying and giving in mar-  1 Pet. 3. 20.

u Dan. 9.26.    21 For U then shall be great tribu-  riage, until the day that Noah enter2.1. Joel  lation, such  as was not since the  ed into the ark,

beginning of the world to this time,  39 And knew not until the flood came,

no,: nor ever shall be.                   and took them all away; so shall also

22 And except those days should be  the coming of the Son of man be.

shortened, there should no flesh be   40 rThen shall two be in the field; the  r Luke 17. 34,

r Is. 65. 8, 9.  saved: x but for the elect's sake those  one shall be taken, and the other left.  &c

Zech. 14. 2,. days shall be shortened.                  41 Two women shall be grinding at

y Mark 13.21.  23 Y Then if any man shall say unto  the mill; the one shall be taken, and

Luke 17. 23.

& 21.s'  you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; be-  the other left.

z Deut. 13. 1.  lieve it not.                            42 T' Watch therefore; for ye know   s ch. 25. 13.

ver. 5, 11.                                                                                       Mark 13. 33,

2 Thess. 2. 9,  24 For zthere shall arise false Christs, not what hour your Lord doth come.  &c. Luke 21.

10, ii. Rev. and false prophets, and shall shew    43 tBut know this, that if the good-  36.

13. 13.                                                                                      a t Luke 12. 9.

John 6.37.  great signs and wonders; insomuch  man of the house had known in what  1 hess. 2.

& o10. 2a, 29.  that,  if it were possible, they shall watch the thief would come, he would   2 Pet. 3. 10.

Rom, 30. 2 Tim. deceive the very elect.                have watched, and would  not have   16.15.

2. 19.       25 Behold, I have told you before.   suffered his house to be broken up.
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Parable of the virgins.               ST. MATTHEW.                          Parable of the talents.

A. D. 33.   44 u Therefore be ye also ready: for   14 IT k For the kingdom of heaven is I as   A. D. 33.

in such an hour as ye think not the  a man travelling into a far country,'v

u ch. 25.13.   Son of man cometh.                  who called his own servants, and de- k Luke 19.12.

1 Thes. 5. 6   45 x Who then is a faithful and wise  livered unto them his goods.          ch. 21. 33.

Acts 20.28.  servant, whom his lord hath made ru-   15 And unto one he gave five talCor. 3.2   ler over his household, to give them   ents, to another two, and to another

meat in due season?                   one; m to every man according to his m Rom. 12.6.

y Rev. 16. 15.  46 Y Blessed is that servant, whom   several ability; and straightwaytook  11 29. 1h.

his lord when he cometh shall find  his journey.                               4.11.

so doing.                               16 Then he that had received the

z ch. 25.21,    47 Verily I say unto you, That  he  five talents went and traded with

29.  ke2.  shall make him  ruler over all his  the same, and made them other five

goods.                                 talents.

48 But and if that evil servant shall  17 And likewise he that had received

say in his heart, My lord delayeth his  two, he also gained other two.

coming;                                 18 But he that had received one went

49 And shall begin to smite his fel- and digged in the earth, and hid his

low  servants, and to eat and drink  lord's money.

with the drunken;                       19 After a long time the lord of

50 The lord of that servant shall those servants cometh, and reckoncome in a day when he looketh not eth with them.

for him, and in an hour that he is  20 And so he that had received five

not aware of,                          talents came and brought other five

II Or, cut him   51 And shall II cut him asunder, and  talents, saying, Lord, thou deliveredst

off.       appoint him his portion with the hyp- unto me five talents: behold, I have

a ch. 8.12. &   ocrites: athere shall be weeping and  gained beside them five talents more.

25. 30.    gnashing of teeth.                      21 His lord said unto him, Well

done, thou good and faithful servant:

CHAPTER  XXV.                 thou hast been faithful over a few

The parable of the ten virgins, 14 and of the talents. things,  I will make thee ruler over n ch. 24. 47.

31 The lastjudgment described.  many things: enter thou into o the  ver. 34 46.

THEN shall the kingdom of heaven  joy of thy lord.                             & 22. 29, 30.

be likened unto ten virgins, which   22 He also that had received two    2Tim. 2.12.

Heb. 12. 2.

took their lamps, and went forth to  talents came and said, Lord, thou   1 Pet. 1. 8.

a Eph. 5. 29,  meet a the bridegroom.              deliveredst unto me two talents: be30. Rv. 19   2 b And five of them were wise, and  hold, I have gained two other talents

b ch. 13. 47. &  five were foolish.                beside them.

22. 10.     3 They that were foolish took their  23 His lord said unto him, P Well P ver. 21.

lamps, and took no oil with them:    done, good and faithful servant; thou

4 But the wise took oil in their ves- hast been faithful over a few things,

sels with their lamps.                 I will make thee ruler over many

5 While  the  bridegroom  tarried, things: enter thou into the joy of thy

c I Thess. 5.  C they all slumbered and slept.     lord.

6 c. 21.    6 And at midnight d there was a cry   24 Then he which had received the

d ch. 24. 31.

1 Thess. 4.   made, Behold, the bridegroom  com- one talent came and said, Lord, I

16.        eth; go ye out to meet him.            knew  thee  that thou  art a hard

7 Then all those virgins arose, and  man, reaping ihere thou hast not

e Luke 12.35.   trimmed their lamps.               sown, and gathering where thou hast

8 And the foolish said unto the wise, not strewed:

Give us of your oil; for our lamps   25 And I was afraid, and went and

H Or. going   are II gone out.                     hid thy talent in the earth: lo, there

o't.        9 But the wise answered, saying, thou hast that is thine.

Not so; lest there be not enough for   26 His lord answered and said unto

us and you: but go ye rather to them   him, Thou wicked and slothful servthat sell, and buy for yourselves.     ant, thou knewest that I reap where

10 And while they went to buy, the  I sowed not, and gather where I have

f Luke 13. 25. bridegroom came; and they that were  not strewed:

g ch. 7.21, 22, ready went in with him to the mar-   27 Thou oughtest therefore to have

h P. 5.     riage: and f the door was shut.       put my money to the exchangers, and

Hab. 1. 13.    11 Afterward came also the other vir- then at my coming I should have reJohn 9.31    gins, saying, g Lord, Lord, open to us. ceived mine own with usury.

Mark 13. 33,  12 But he answered and said, Verily   28 Take therefore the talent from

3. Luke 21. I say unto you, h I know you not.     him, and give it unto him  which  q h. 1.12

13.  Thess.  13 iWatch therefore; for ye know  hath ten talents.                          Mark 4. 25.

5. 6. 1 Pet. 5.                                                                           Luke.18.j &. Rev. 16.  neither the day nor the hour wherein   29 q For unto every one that hath  19e8. 8. &o

15.        the Son of man cometh.                 shall be given, and he shall have  15.2.
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The judgment described.                ST. Ma T T H.E W.                    Conspiracy against Jesus.

A. D. 33.  abundance: but from him  that hath               1CHAA. D. 33.

-  not shall be taken away even that.'*l.'not shall be taken away even that  nhe rulers conspire against Jesus. 6 At Bethany a

which he hath.                             woman anointeth his head. 14 Judas selleth him.

30 And  cast ye the unprofitable   17 Jesus keepeth the passover; 26 instituteth the.~,,   ^,~~    Lord's supper; 36 prayeth in the garden; 47 and is

r ch. 8. 12. &   servant r into outer darkness: there   betrayed with a kiss. 57 He is brought before the

24. 51.    shall be weeping and gnashing of   high priest and condemned. 69 Peter denieth him.

teeth.                                    AND it came to pass, when Jesus

Zech. 14.5.   31 I s When the Son of man shall  A             had finished all these sayings,

ch. 16.27. &

19. 28. Mark  come in his glory, and all the holy  he said unto his disciples,

8.38. Acts 1. angels with him, then shall he sit   2 aYe know  that after two days is  a Mark 14. 1.

/11. I Thess                                                                                   Luke 22. 1.

4. 1 Thess  upon the throne of his glory:            the feast of the passover, and the Son   Luke 22. 1.

1. Jude 14.  32 And t before him shall be gather-  of man is betrayed to be crucified.

Rev. 1. 7.

t Rom. 14. 10. ed all nations: and 1 he shall separate   3 bThen assembled together the chief b Ps. 2. 2.

2n    e Coder. 5.1.John 1i. 47.

2 Cr. 5. 10.  them one from another, as a shepherd  priests, and the scribes, and the elders  John Acts. 47.25,

Rev. 20. 12.5,

u Ez. 20.38.   divideth his sheep from the goats:    of the people, unto the palace of the   &c.

& 34. 17. 20.   33 And he shall set the sheep on his  high priest, who was called Caiaphas,

h. 1. 4    right hand, but the goats on the left.   4 And consulted  that they might

34 Then shall the King say unto  take Jesus by subtilty, and kill him.

them  on his right hand, Come, ye   5 But they said, Not on the feast

xRom. 8. 17.  blessed of my Father,  inherit the  day, lest there be an uproar among

e.. 4,9  kingdom Yprepared for you from the  the people.

21. 7.     foundation of the world:                   6 F C Now when Jesus was in d Beth- c Mark 14. 3.

y ch. 20. 3  35 ZFor I was ahungered, and ye  any, in the house of Simon the leper,  John 11.1,2.

Mark 10. 40.                        anye  any,                                        leper,  & 12. 3.

I Cor. 2. 9.   gave me meat: I was thirsty, and ye   7 There came unto him  a woman  d ch. 21. 17.

Heb. 11.16.  gave me drink: aI was a stranger, having an alabaster box of very preEz. 18. 7.    and ye took me in:                     cious ointment, and poured it on his

James 1. 27.   36 b Naked, and ye clothed me: I  head, as he sat at meat.

3 John 5.    was sick, and ye visited me: c I was   8 e But when his disciples saw  it, e John 12. 4.

16. James15, in prison, and ye came unto me.         they had indignation, saying, To what

2 Tim. 1.16.  37 Then shall the righteous answer  purpose is this waste?

him, saying, Lord, when saw we thee   9 For this ointment might have been

ahungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, sold for much, and given to the poor.

and gave thee drink?                      10 When Jesus understood it, he

38 When saw  we thee a stranger, said unto them, Why trouble ye the

and  took  thee in? or naked, and  woman? for she hath  wrought a

clothed thee?                           good work upon me.

39 Or when saw we thee sick, or in   11 f For ye have the poor always with  f Deut. 15. 11.

prison, and came unto thee?             you; but g me ye have not always.    John 12. 8.

g See ch. 18.

40 And the King shall answer and   12 For in that she hath poured this  20. & 28. 20.

say unto them, Verily I say unto you, ointment on my body, she did it for  Joh 13. 33

prov. 14.31. dInasmuch as ye have done it unto  my burial.                                    16.5, 28. &

&o19. 17.. 5, 28. &

10. 42. Mck  one of the least of these my brethren,   13 Verily I say unto you, Whereso-  17. 11.

9. 41. 1eb.6. ye have done it unto me.               ever this gospel shall be preached in

10.         41 Then shall he say also unto them   the whole world, there shall also this,

e s. 6. 8. ch. on the left hand,   Depart from  me, that this woman hath done, be told

13. 27.    ye cursed,  into everlasting fire, pre- for a memorial of her.

f ch. 13.40,42. pared for g the devil and his angels:    14 ~ h Then one of the twelve, called  h Mark 14. 10.

2 Pet. 2.4.    42 For I was ahungered, and ye   Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief  Luke22.1.

Jude 6.                                                                                        Jlohn 13. 2,

gave me no meat: I was thirsty, and  priests,                                      30.

ye gave me no drink:                      15 And said unto them, k What will    ch. 10. 4.

k Zech. 11. 12.

43 I was a stranger, and ye took me  ye give me, and I will deliver him   ch. i. 3.

not in: naked, and ye clothed me  untoyou    And they covenanted with

not: sick, and in prison, and ye visit- him for thirty pieces of silver.

ed me not.                                16 And from  that time he sought

44 Then shall they also answer him, opportunity to betray him.

saying, Lord, when saw we thee ahun-   17 I 1 Now the first day of the feast 1 Ex. 12.6, 18.

gered, or athirst, or a stranger, or na-  of  unleavened  bread the disciples  Lauk 24'2.

ked, or sick, or in prison, and did not  came  to  Jesus, saying  unto  him,

minister unto thee?                     Where wilt thou that we prepare

45 Then shall he answer them, say- for thee to eat the passover?

h rov.14. 3. ing, Verily I say unto you, hInas-   18 And he said, Go into the city to

&17.5. Zech. much as ye did it not to one of the  such a man, and say unto him, The

2.8. Acts 9.

5.         least of these, ye did it not to me.      Master saith, My time is at hand; I

i Dan. 12.2.    40 And i these shall go awdT j-to  will keep the passover at thy house

John 5. 2.

Romu. 2. 7    everlasting punishment: butaieright-  with my disciples.!

&c.        eous into life eternal.              ^    19 And the disciples did as Jesust
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Jesus eateth the passover.              S T. MATTHE W.                      His agony in the garden.

A. D. 33.  had appointed them; and they made  to death: tarry ye here, and watch   A. D. 33.

ready the passover.                      with me.

m Mark 14.    20 - Now when the even was come,  39 And he went a little further, and

17-214. JohnLuke he sat down with the twelve.        fell on his face, and I prayed, saying, 1 Mark 14. 36.

21.14. JohnLuke 22. 42.

13. 21.      21 And as they did eat, he said, "O my Father, if it be possible, "let   Heb. 27.

Verily I say unto you, that one of this cup pass from me: nevertheless, m John 12. 27.

you shall betray me.          o           not as I will, but as thou wilt.         n ch. 20. 22.

22 And they were exceeding sorrow-   40 And he cometh unto the disciples,  o&n3 6. 38.

ful, and began every one of them to  and findeth them  asleep, and saith   Phil. 2.8.

say unto him, Lord, is it I?            unto Peter, What, could ye not watch

n Ps. 41. 9.  23 And he answered and said, "He  with me one hour?

Luke 22. 21.  that dippeth his hand with me in the   41 P Watch and pray, that ye enter  P Mark 1. 33.

ohn 13. 18.                                                                                    & 14 38.

dish, the same shall betray me.          not into temptation: the spirit indeed   Luke 22.40,

o s. 22. Is.   24 The Son of man goeth o as it is  is willing, but the flesh is weak.           46. Eph. 6.

53. Dan.9.                                                                                    18.

26.I I  written of him: but Pwoe unto that   42 He went away again the second

12. Luke24. man by whom the Son of man is be- time, and prayed, saying, 0 my Father,

Acts 171.', 3.  trayed! it had been good for that man  if this cup may not pass away from

& 26. 22, 23.  if he had not been born,              me, except I drink it, thy will be done.

p John 17. 12.   25 Then Judas, which betrayed him,   43 And he came and found them

q Mark 14.22. answered and said, Master, is it I?  asleep again: for their eyes were

ui e 22. 19.  He said unto him, Thou hast said.    heavy.

24.25.      26 ~T qAnd as they were eating, rJe-   44 And he left them, and went away

llMlanyGreek  sus took bread, and II blessed it, and  again, and prayed the third time, saycopies hake, brake it, and gave it to the disciples, ing the same words.

See Mark 6.  and said, Take, eat; s this is my body.   45 Then cometh he to his disciples,

41.

1 Cur. 10.16.  27 And he took the cup, and gave  and saith unto them, Sleep on now,

thanks, and gave it to them, saying, and take your rest: behold, the hour

t Mark 14. 23. t Drink ye all of it;                 is at hand, and the Son of man is beu see Ex. 24.   28 For " this is my blood, of the  trayed into the hands of sinners.

3. Lev. 17.

I.. 1.   new  testament, which is shed Y for   46 Rise, let us be going: behold, he

x Je,. 31. 31.  many for the remission of sins.       is at hand that doth betray me.

v ch. 20. 28.    29 But z I say unto you, I will not   47 T And q while he yet spake, lo, q Mark 14. 43.

Heb. 9. 22.   drink henceforth of this fruit of the  Judas, one of the twelve, came, and   L.47.

z Mark 14. 25. vine, until that day when I drink it  with  him  a  great multitude with   Acts 1. 16.

Luke 22. 18.  vie

a Acts 10. 41.  new with you in my Father's kingdom.  swords and staves, from  the chief

Mb Mark 14. 26.  30 bAnd when  they had sung  a  priests and elders of the people.

ii Or, psalm.  II hymn, they went out into the mount   48 Now he that betrayed him gave

of Olives.                               them  a sign, saying, Whomsoever I

Ic Moark 14.27.  31 Then saith Jesus unto them, c All shall kiss, that same is he; hold him

d ch. 1. 6.  ye shall dbe offended because of me  fast.

e ech. 13. 7.  this night: for it is written, e I will   49 And forthwith he came to Jesus,

smite the Shepherd, and the sheep of and said, Hail, Master; rand kissed  r 2 Sam. 20.9.

the flock shall be scattered abroad.    him.

f ch. 28.7, 10,   32 But after I am risen again, fI will   50 And Jesus said unto him,' Friend, s Ps. 41. 9. &

16. Mark 14.                                                                                   55.13.

2.:  16.7.   go before you into Galilee.             wherefore art thou come? Then came. 13

33 Peter answered and said unto  they, and laid hands on Jesus, and

him, Though all men shall be offend- took him.

ed because of thee, yet will I never   51 And, behold, tone of them which  t John 18. 10.

be offended.                             were with Jesus stretched out his

s Mark 14. 30.  34 Jesus said unto him, g Verily I  hand, and drew his sword, and struck

Luke 22. 34.

John 13. 38.  say unto thee, That this night, before  a servant of the high priest, and smote

the cock crow, thou shalt deny me  off his ear.

thrice.                                   52 Then said Jesus unto him, Put

35 Peter said unto him, Though I  up again thy sword into his place:

should die with thee, yet will I not " for all they that take the sword shall    Gen. 9.6.

deny thee. Likewise also said all the  perish with the sword.

disciples.                                53 Thinkest thou that I cannot now

Mark 14.    36 ~T hThen cometh Jesus with them   pray to my Father, and he shall pres32-35. Luke

22. 39. John  unto a place called Gethsemane, and  ently give me x more than twelve le-  x 2 Kings 6.

1. 1. ^    saith unto the disciples, Sit ye here, gions of angels? 3'10     7.

while I go and pray yonder.               54 But how then shall the Scriptures

37 And he took with him Peter and  be fulfilled, y that thus it must be     y Is. 53. 7 &c.

i ch.4. 21.    ithe two sons of Zebedee, and began   55 In that same hour said Jesus to  24. 5, 44,6.

to be sorrowful and very heavy.          the multitudes, Are ye come out as

k John 12. 27.   38 Then saith he unto them, k My  against a thief with swords and staves

soul is exceeding sorrowful, even un- for to take me?  I sat daily with you
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Jesus before Caiaphas.                  ST. MATTHEW.                           Judas hangeth himself.

A. D. 33.  teaching in the temple, and ye laid  Surely thou also art one of them; for  A. D. 33.

no hold on me.                            thy r speech bewrayeth thee.

56 But all this was done, that the   74 Then "began he to curse and to  r Luke 22. 59.

z Lam. 4. 20.  z scriptures of the prophets might be  swear, saying, I know not the man.   Mark 14. 71.

vJer. 54.   fulfilled.  Then a all the disciples for- And immediately the cock crew.

a See John 18.

15.        sook him, and fled.                        75 And Peter remembered the word

bMark 14.53.  57 ~[ bAnd they that had laid hold  of Jesus, which said unto him, tBefore  t ver. 34.

Luke 22. 54.                                                                                   Ma1k114 to

JoLun  12   on Jesus led him  away to Caiaphas  the cock crow, thou shalt deny me    auke2 0.

John 18. c   o,     shou salm away                                                             Luke 22. 61.

13,24.     the high priest, where the scribes and  thrice.  And he went out, and wept  62. John l.

the elders were assembled.               bitterly.                                 38.

58 But Peter followed him afar off

unto  the high priest's palace, and              CHAPTER  XXVII.

went in, and sat with the servants, Jesus is delivered to Pilate. 3 Judas hangeth himself.

went in, and sat with the servants,   19 The message of' Pilate's wie. 24 Pilatewasheth

to see the end.                            his hands, releaseth Barabbas, and delivereth Jesus

-59n TT,e'hi.f.         iests,   111 elders, to be crucified. 29 Jesus is crowned with thorns, 34

59 Now the chief priests, and elders,   rucied, 40 reviled, 50 dieth, and is buried. 62

and all the council, sought false wit-   The sepulchre made sure.

ness against Jesus, to put him  to  lATHEN  the morning was come,

death;                                    v V   all the chief priests and elders  a s. 2. 2.

60 But found  none: yea, though  of the people took counsel against  Luke 22.66.

c rs. 27.12. &  c many false witnesses came, yet found  Jesus to put him to death:              & 23.1. John

55.1    rk they none.  At the last cae d two   2 And when they had bound him,                    28.

Acts 6. 13.   false witnesses,                      they led him  away, and b delivered  b ch. 20.19.

Deut 19. 15.  61 And said, Thisfellow said,  I am   him to Pontius Pilate the governor.    Acts 3. 13.

e cb. 27. 40.

John 2. 19.   able to destroy the temple of God,   3 ~ " Then Judas, which had betray- c ch. 26.14,15.

and to build it in three days.           ed him, when he saw  that he was

f Mark 14. 60.  62 fAnd the high priest arose, and  condemned, repented  himself, and

said unto him, Answerest thou noth- brought again the thirty pieces of

ing? what is it which these witness  silver to the chief priests and elders,

against thee?                            4 Saying, I have sinned in that I

g Is. 53.7.  63 But g Jesus held his peace.  And  have betrayed the  innocent blood.

Cl. 27. 12, 14. the high priest answered and said un- And they said, What is that to us?

h Lev. 5. 1.   to him, h I adjure thee by the living  see thou to that.

24, 26..    God, that thou tell us whether thou   5 And he cast down the pieces of

be the Christ, the Son of God.           silver in the temple,   and departed, d 2 Sam. 17.

64 Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast and went and hanged himself.. Acts 1.

said: nevertheless I say unto you,   6 And the chief priests took the

Dan. 7.13.   i Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man  silver pieces, and said, It is not law24. 30. 27. &   ksitting on the right hand of power, ful for to put them into the treasury,

S3. Iuke21. and coming in the clouds of heaven.   because it is the price of blood.

52 RJom.4.  65'Then the high priest rent his   7 And they took counsel, and bought

0. 1 Thees. clothes, saying, He hath spoken blas- with them  the potter's field, to bury

4. 16. Rev.

1. 7.      phemy; what further need have we  strangers in.

k Ps. 10..  of witnesses? behold, now  ye have   8 Wherefore that field was called,

1 2 ings 18.  heard his blasphemy.                   e The field of blood, unto this day.    e Acts 1.19.

37. & 19.1.    66 What think ye?  They answered   9 Then was fulfilled that which was

m Lev. 24. 16. and said, m He is guilty of death.    spoken by Jeremy the prophet, say-. ohn 19. 7.    67 nThen did they spit in his face, ing, f And they took the thirty pieces  f Zech. 11. 12,

and buffeted him; and   others smote  of silver, the price of him  that was  13.

11 Or, rods.    him with II the palms of their hands,   valued, II whom  they of the children  1 Or, whom

Is. 50. 6. &    68 Saying, P Prophesy unto u  thou  of Israel did value;                        they bought

30.        Christ, Who is he that smote thee?         10 And gave them  for the potter's  dren of IsJLuke 2. 3.   69 1F q Now Peter sat without in the  field, as the Lord appointed me.           rael.

John 19. 3.

p Mark 14. 65. palace: and a damsel came unto him,   11 And Jesus stood before the govLuke 22. 64.  saying, Thou also wast with Jesus of ernor: g and the governor asked him, g Mark 15. 2.

Luke 22. 55   Galilee.                               saying, Art thou the King of the   Luke 23. 3.

Luke 22. 55.                                                                                   John 18. 33.

John 18. 16,   70 But he denied before them  all, Jews?  And Jesus said unto him,

17, 25.    saying, I know not what thou sayest. h Thou sayest.h John 18. 37.

71 And when he was gone out into   12 And when he was accused of the   1 Tim. 6. 1".

the porch, another maid saw  him, chief priests and elders,'he answered  i ch. 26. 63.

and said unto them  that were there, nothing.                                      John 19. 9.

This fellow  was also with Jesus of   13 Then said Pilate unto him, k Hear- k ch. 26. 62.

Nazareth.                                est thou not how  many things they   John 19. 10.

72 And again he denied with  an  witness against thee?

oath, I do not know the man.              14 And he answered him  to never

73 And after a while came unto him   a word; insomuch that the governor

they that stood by, and said to Peter, marvelled greatly.
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Barabbas is released.                 ST. MATTHEW.                               Jesus is crucified.

A. D. 33.   15   Now at that feast the governor   32 xAnd as they came out; Ythey   A. D. 33.

~^~'/   was wont to release unto the people  found a man of Cyrene, Simon by

l Mark 15.6.  a prisoner, whom they would.         name: him  they compelled to bear xNum. 15.35.

Luke 23. 17                                                                               1 Kings 21.

John 18.30.   16 And they had then a notable  his cross.                                  13. Acts 7.

prisoner, called Barabbas.              33 ~ Z And when they were come  58. Heb. 13

17 Therefore when they were gath- unto a place called Golgotha, that is    Mark 15. 21.

ered together, Pilate said unto them, to say, a place of a skull,              Luke 23. 26.

Whom  will ye that I release unto   34 a They gave him vinegar to drink   Luke23. 3.you    Barabbas, or Jesus which is  mingled with gall: and when he had  John 19.17.

called Christ?                        tasted thereof, he would not drink.    aPs. 69. 21.

18 For he knew that for envy they   35 bAnd they crucified him, and  b Mark 15.24.

had delivered him.                     parted his garments, casting lots: that  Luke 23. 34.

19 I When he was set down on the  it might be fulfilled which was spoken

judgment seat, his wife sent unto  by the prophet, C They parted my gar-  c s.22.18.

him, saying, Have thou nothing to  ments among them, and upon my

do with that just man: for I have  vesture did they cast lots.

suffered many things this day in a   36 d And sitting down they watched  d ver. 54.

dream because of him.                  him there;

m Mark 15.11.  20 mBut the chief priests and elders   37 And eset up over his head his e Mark 15. 26.

Luke 23 18.                                                                               Luke 23. 38.

John 18 4 persuaded the multitude that they  accusation written, THIS IS JESUS   Lke23.38.

Acts 3. 14.  should  ask Barabbas, and  destroy  THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Jesus.                                  38 fThen were there two'thieves f Is. 53.12.

21 The governor answered and said  crucified with him; one on the right  Lukei2: 32

unto them, Whether of the twain will hand, and another on the left.            3. John 19.

ye that I release unto you?  They   39'T And s they that passed by re-  Ps..

said, Barabbas.                        viled him, wagging their heads,         109. 25. Mark

22 Pilate saith unto them, What   40 And saying, h Thou that destroy-              Luke

shall I do then with Jesus which is est the temple, and buildest it in three  h ch. 26. 61.

called Christ?  They all say unto  days, save thyself. iIf thou be he Son   John2. 19.

him, Let him be crucified,             of God, come down from the cross.

23 And the governor said, Why,  41 Likewise also the chief priests

what evil hath he done? But they  mocking him, with the scribes and

cried out the more, saying, Let him  elders, said,

be crucified.                           42 He saved others; himself he can24' When Pilate saw that he could  not save.  If he be the King of Israel,

prevail nothing, but that rather a  let him  now come down from  the

n Deut. 21.6.  tumult was made, he "took water, cross, and we will believe him.

and washed  his hands before the   43 kHe trusted in God; let him de- k Ps. 22.8.

multitude, saying, I am  innocent of liver him  now, if he will have him:

the blood of this just person: see  for he said, I am the Son of God.

o Deut. 19. 10. ye to it.                           44 1 The thieves also, which were i Mark 15. 32.

Josh.2. 19.    25 Then answered all the people, crucified with him, cast the same in  Luke 23.39.

2 Sam. 1. 16.

1 Kings 2.32. and said, "His blood be on us, and  his teeth.

Acts 5. 28.

p Is. u.5.    on our children.                      45 m Now from the sixth hour there  m Am. 8. 9.

Mark 15. 15.   26 1 Then released he Barabbas un- was darkness over all the land unto  Mark 15'

Luke 23. 16,                                                                              Luke 23. 44.

24. 2. John  to them: and when Phe had scourged  the ninth hour.

19. 1,16.    Jesus, he delivered him to be crucified.  46 And about the ninth hour "Je- n Ieb. 5. 7.

John 19. 2.   7 qThen the soldiers of the gov- sus cried with a loud voice, saying,

I Or, govern-  ernor took Jesus into the I common  Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is

ors house.   hall, and gathered unto him the whole  to say, ~ My God, my God, why hast o Ps. 22. 1.

band of soldiers.                      thou forsaken me?

r Luke 23. 11.  28 And they stripped him, and  put   47 Some of them  that stood there,

on him a scarlet robe.                 when they heard that, said, This man

* Ps. 69. 19.    29 I'* And when they had platted a  calleth for Elias.

Is. 53. 3.    crown of thorns, they put it upon his  48 And straightway one of them ran,

head, and a reed in his right hand: and took a sponge, P and filled it with  p Ps. 69.21.

and they bowed the knee before him, vinegar, and put it on a reed, and gave  Lake 21. 36

and mocked him, saying, Hail, King  him to drink.                              John 19.29.

of the Jews!                            49 The rest said, Let be, let us see

tIs. 50.6.   30 And   they spit upon him, and  whether Elias will come to save him.

ch. 26. 67.   took the reed, and smote him on the   50 ~ q Jesus, when he had cried again  q Mark 15. 37.

head.                                  with a loud voice, yielded up the ghost.  Luke 23.46.

31 And after that they had mocked   51 And, Ihold, rthe vail of the tem- r Ex. 26.31.

him, they took the robe off from him, pie was rent in twain from the top to   M Chrk. 4.

u Is. 53. 7.   and put his own raiment on him, "and  the bottom; and the earth did quake,  Luke 23. 45.

led him away to crucify him.           and the rocks rent;
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The centurion's confession.          ST. MATTHEW.                     The resurrection of Jesus.

A. D. 33.   52 And the graves were opened;  2 And, behold, there II was a great  A. D. 33.

L~v~    and many bodies of the saints which  earthquake: for c the angel of the    --

slept arose,                          Lord descended from  heaven, and  II Or, had

53 And came out of the graves after came and rolled back the stone from   bee Mark

his resurrection, and went into the  the door, and sat upon it.             16.5. Luke

holy city, and appeared unto many.    3 dHis countenance was like light-  244. Jhn

sver. 36.   54   Now when the centurion, and  ning, and his raiment white as snow: d Dan. 10. 6.

Luke 23. 47.  they that were with him, watching   4 And for fear of him the keepers

Jesus, saw the earthquake, and those  did shake, and became as dead men.

things that were done, they feared   5 And the angel answered and said

greatly, saying, Truly this was the  unto the women, Fear not ye: for I

Son of God.                          know that ye seek Jesus, which was

55 And many women were there be- crucified.

t Luke 8. 2,3. holding afar off, twhich followed Jesus   6 He is not here: for he is risen, e as e ch. 12. 40. &

from Galilee, ministering unto him:   he said.  Come, see the place where  23. & 20.19.

u Mark 15.40.  56 u Among which was Mary Magda- the Lord lay.

lene, and Mary the mother of James   7 And go quickly, and tell his disand Joses, and the mother of Zebe- ciples that he is risen from the dead;

dee's children.                      and, behold, f he goeth before you into  f ch. 26. 32.

x Mark 15. 42.  57  When the even was come, there  Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo,  Mark 16. 7.

Luke 23. 50.

John 19.38.  came a rich man of Arimathea, named  I have told you..

Joseph, who also himself was Jesus'  8 And they departed quickly from

disciple:              ~             the sepulchre with fear and great joy;

58 He went to Pilate, and begged  and did run to bring his disciples word.

the body of Jesus. Then Pilate com-  9 ~ And as they went to tell his dismanded the body to be delivered.     ciples, behold, g Jesus met them, say- g See Mark

59 And when Joseph had taken the  ing, All hail. And they came and held  16 9. John

body, he wrapped it in a clean linen  him by the feet, and worshipped him.

cloth,                                 10 Then said Jesus unto them, Be

y Is. 3. 9.    60 And Y laid it in his own new tomb, not afraid: go tell h my brethren that h See John

which he had hewn out in the rock: they go into Galilee, and there shall  20 17. Rom.

and he rolled a great stone to the door they see me.                        2. 11.

of the sepulchre, and departed.        11 IT Now when they were going,

61 And there was Mary Magdalene, behold, some of the watch came into

and  the other Mary, sitting  over the city, and shewed unto the chief

against the sepulchre.               priests all the things that were done.

62 ~' Now the next day, that follow-   12 And when they were assembled

ed the day of the preparation, the  with the elders, and had taken counchief priests and Pharisees came to- sel, they gave large money unto the

gether unto Pilate,                  soldiers,

63 Saying, Sir, we remember that   13 Saying, Say ye, His disciples

that deceiver said, while he was yet came by night, and stole him away

z ch. 16. 21. &  alive, z After three days I will rise  while we slept.

17. 23. & 20.

19. & 26. 61.  again.                            14 And if this come to the governMark 8. 31.   64 Command therefore that the sep- or's ears, we will persuade him, and

& 10. 34.

Luke 9.22.  ulchre be made sure until the third  secure you.

& 4. 33. &   day, lest his disciples come by night,  15 So they took the money, and did  ch 26 2

24.6,7. John                                                                          1 ch. 26. 32.

2. 19.    and steal him away, and say unto the  as they were taught: and this saying  ver. 7.

people, He is risen from the dead: so  is commonly reported among the Jews k Dan 7. 13

the last error shall be worse than the until this day.                      27. & 16. 28.

first.                                 16 If Then the eleven disciples went  Lke 1. 32.

65 Pilate said unto them, Ye have  away into Galilee, into a mountain  3. 35. & 5.22.

& 13. 3. & 17.

a watch: go your way, make it as iwhere Jesus had appointed them.           2. Acts 2. 6.

sure as ye can.                        17 And when they saw him, they  Ro1n. 14.9.

66 So they went, and made the sep- worshipped him: but some doubted.   Eph.. 10,

a Dan. 6.17.  ulchre sure, asealing the stone, and   18 1 And Jesus came and spake unto  21. Phil. 2

10.  HeIt. 1.

setting a watch.                     them, saying, k All power is given un-  2. & 2. 8.

to me in heaven and in earth.         Revt. 7. 22.

CHAPTER XXVIII.                 19  Go ye therefore, and  oll  teach  1 Or, disciple

The resurrection of Jesus. 9 He appeareth to the wo- all nations  baptizing them  in the       nti.

men. 11 The soldiers bribed. 16 Jesus meeteth his  ^^,        ^  I Mark 16. 15.

disciples on a mountain in Galilee. 18 The great name of the Father, and of the Son, mIs. 52. 10.

commission.                         and of the Holy Ghost:                 Luke 24. 47.

Mark 16. 1.   N  the aend of the sabbth, asitbe-  20 nTeaching them  to observe all  Ac 2. o.38,1.jLu  2. 1.  gan to dawn toward the first day of things whatsoever I have commanded  18. Col. 1.

ch. 27. 56.  the week, came Mary Magdalene b and  you: and, lo, I am with you alway, n Acts 2. 42.

the other Mary to see the sepulchre.  even unto the end of the world. Amen.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

S T. M AR K.

A. D. 26.             CHAPTER  I.                 r preaching the gospel of the kingdom    A. D. 33

The preaching of John the Baptist. 9 Jesus is bap- of God,                     ~-'

tized. 12 His temptation. 14HepreachethinGal-  15 And saying, sThe time is fulfilled, r Matt. 4. 23.

ilee, lG-and calleth Peter and Andrew, James and                              s Dan. 9. 25

John. 23 A man with an unclean spirit healed; 29 and the kingdom of God is at hand:  Gal. 4. 4.

also Peter's wife's mother, 32 and many others. 40 repent ye, and believe the gospel.  Eph. 1. 10.

A leper cleansed.                                                             t Matt. 3. 2. &

16   Now as he walked by the sea  4. 17.

THE beginning of the gospel of Je- of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew  u Matt. 4.18.

a Matt. 14.33.  sus Christ,  the Son of God;        his brother casting a net into the sea:  Luke 5. 4.

John 1.34.   2 As it is written in the prophets, for they were fishers.

b Mal. 3.1.   b Behold, I send my messenger before   17 And Jesus said unto them, Come

Matt. 1.    thy face, which shall prepare thy way  ye after me, and I will make you to

before thee.                            become fishers of men.

c Is. 40. 3.

Matt. 3. 3.    3 " The voice of one crying in the   18 And straightway xthey forsook  x Matt. 19.27.

Luke 3. 4.   wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the  their nets, and followed him.          Luke 5. 11.

23.  1'   Lord, make his paths straight.            19 Y And when he had gone a little  r Matt. 4. 21

d Matt. 3. 1.    4 dJohn did baptize in the wilder- further thence, he saw James the son

Luke 3. 3.

John 3. 23.   ness, and preach the baptism  of re- of Zebedee, and John his brother, who

II Or, unto.   pentance II for the remission of sins.   also were in the ship mending their

e Matt. 3. 5.    5 e And there went out unto him all nets.

the land of Judea, and they of Jeru-   20 And straightway he called them:

salem, and were all baptized of him  and they left their father Zebedee in

in the river of Jordan, confessing their the ship with the hired servants, and

sins.                                   went after him.

f Matt. 3. 4.    6 And John was f clothed with cam-   21 IT z And they went into Caper-        31.

el's hair, and with a girdle of a skin  naum; and straightway on the sab- z Matt. 4.13.

g Lev. 11. 22. about his loins; and he did eat  lo- bath day he entered into the synah Matt. 3. 11.  custs and wild honey;               gogue, and taught.

John 1. 27.    7 And  preached, saying, h There   22 aAnd they were astonished at his  a Matt. 7. 28.

Acts 13. 25.  cometh one mightier than I after me, doctrine: for he taught them  as one

11.16. & 19.4. the latchet of whose shoes I am  not that had authority, and not as the

k Is. 44.3.    worthy to stoop down and unloose.    scribes.

Joel 2. 28.

Acts 2.4. &    8'I indeed have baptized you with   23 bAnd there was in their syna- b Luke 4.33.

5. 4. & 11.  water: but he shall baptize you k with  gogue a man with an unclean spirit;

12. 13.   the Holy Ghost.                          and he cried out,

27.      9 IT And it came to pass in those   24 Saying, Let us alone; C what c Matt. 8.29.

Matt. 3. 13.  days, that Jesus came from Nazareth  have we to do with thee, thou Jesus

of Galilee, and was baptized of John  of Nazareth? art thou come to dein Jordan.                              stroy us? I know thee who thou art,

in Matt. 3. 16.   10 mAnd straightway coming up out the Holy One of God.

John.32.   of the water, he saw  the heavens   25 And Jesus drebuked him, saying, d ver. 34.

II Or, cloven,  II opened, and the Spirit like a dove  Hold thy peace, and come out of

or, rent.    descending upon him:                  him.

11 And there came a voice from heav-   26 And when the unclean spirit " had  e ch. 9. 20.

n Ps. 2.7.    en, saying, n Thou art my beloved Son, torn him, and cried with a loud voice,

Mfatt 3. 17.  in whom I am well pleased.           he came out of him.

o Matt. 4.1.    12~ And immediately the Spirit dri-   27 And they were all amazed, insoLuke 4. 1.   veth him into the wilderness.         much that they  questioned among

13 And he was there in the wilder- themselves, saying, What thing  is

ness forty days tempted of Satan;  this  what new doctrine is this? for

pMatt. 4.11.  and was with the wild beasts; Pand  with authority commandeth he even

the angels ministered unto him.         the unclean spirits, and they do obey

30.      14  f q Now after that John was put him.

Matt. 4. 12.  in prison, Jesus came into Galilee,   28 And immediately his fame spread
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Jesus healeth many.                      ST. MARK.                             He forgiveth sins.

A. D. 31.  abroad throughout all the region round          CHAPTER II                   A. D. 31.

~ ~3   about Galilee.                                 C         R

f Matt. 8. 14.   29 f And forthwith, when they were Jesus healeth one sick of the palsy; 14 calleth Levi;

f Matt. 8.14.   29 And forthwith, when they were 15 eateth with publicans and sinners; 18 andjustiLuke 4. 38.  come out of the synagogue, they en-  fieth his disciples in notfasting. 23 The disciples

tered into the house of Simon and   pluck ears of corn onthesabbath.

Andrew, with James and John.            AND again ahe entered into Caper- a Matt. 9. 1.

30 But Simon's wife's mother lay  1-]L naum  after some days; and it  Luke 5. 18.

sick of a fever; and anon they tell was noised that he was in the house.

him of her.                            2 And straightway many were gath31 And he came and took her by  ered together, insomuch that there

the hand, and lifted her up; and im- was no room to receive them, no, not

mediately the fever left her, and she  so much as about the door: and he

ministered unto them.                 preached the word unto them.

g Matt. 8.16.   32 IT sAnd at even, when the sun did   3 ~ And they come unto him, bringLuke 4.40.  set, they brought unto him  all that ing one sick of the palsy, which was

were diseased, and them  that were  borne of four.

possessed with devils.                 4 And when they could not come

33 And all the city was gathered to- nigh unto him  for the press, they

gether at the door.                   uncovered the roof where he was:

h ch. 3 12.    34 And he healed many that were  and when they had broken it up,

Luke 4.41.  sick of divers diseases, and cast out they let down the bed wherein the

See Acts 16.

17, 18.    many devils; and h suffered not the  sick of the palsy lay.

II Or, to say   devils I to speak, because they knew   5 When Jesus saw their faith, he

thaw hiy    him.                                 said unto the sick of the palsy, Son,

i Luke 4. 42.   35' And in the morning, rising up  thy sins be forgiven thee.

a great while before day, he went out,  6 But there were certain of the

and departed into a solitary place, and  scribes sitting there, and reasoning

there prayed.                         in their hearts,

36 And Simon and they that were   7 Why doth this man thus speak

with him followed after him.          blasphemies? b who can forgive sins b Job 14. 4.

37 And when they had found him, but God only 2                              Is. 43. 25.

they said unto him, All men seek for  8 And immediately, C when Jesus c Matt. 9.4.

thee.                                 perceived in his spirit that they so

k Luke 4.43.   38 And he said unto them, kLet us reasoned within themselves, he said

go into the next towns, that I may  unto them, Why reason ye these

i Is. 61. 1.    preach there also: for I therefore came  things in your hearts'

&ohn 1. 2.    forth.                              9 d Whether is it easier, to say to the  d Matt. 9.5.

mMatt. 4.23.   39 mAnd he preached in their syn- sick of the palsy, Thy sins be forgiven

Luke4.44.  agogues throughout all Galilee, and  thee; or to say, Arise, and take up

cast out devils,                      thy bed, and walk?

n Matt. 8. 2.   40 I~  And there came a leper to him,   10 But that ye may know that the

Luke. 42.  beseeching him, and kneeling down to  Son of man hath power on earth to

him, and saying unto him, If thou  forgive sins, (he saith to the sick of

wilt, thou canst make me clean.       the palsy,)

41 And Jesus, moved with com-   11 I say unto thee, Arise, and take

passion, put forth his hand, and touch- up thy bed, and go thy way unto

ed him, and saith unto him, I will; thine house.

be thou clean.                          12 And immediately he arose, took

42 And as soon as he had spoken, up the bed, and went forth before

immediately  the  leprosy  departed  them  all; insomuch that they were

from him, and he was cleansed.        all amazed, and glorified God, saying,

43 And he straitly charged him, and  We never saw it on this fashion.

forthwith sent him away;               13 1 " And he went forth again by the  e Matt. 9. 9.

44 And saith unto him, See thou say  sea side; and all the multitude renothing to any man: but go thy way, sorted unto him, and he taught them.

shew thyself to the priest, and offer   14 fAnd as he passed by, he saw    Luket. 27.

o Lev. 14.3,4, for thy cleansing those things "which  Levi the son of Alpheus sitting 1 at II Or, at the

10. Luke 5.                                                                             ptewhere

14.      Moses commanded, for a testimony  the receipt of custom, and said unto  the custom

unto them.                            him, Follow me.  And he arose and  was received.

p Luke 5. 15.   45 P But he went out, and began to  followed him.

publish it much, and to blaze abroad   15 ~ gAnd it came to pass, that, as g Matt. 9.10.

the matter, insomuch that Jesus could  Jesus sat at meat in his house, many

no more openly enter into the city, publicans and sinners sat also togethbut was without in desert places: er with Jesus and his disciples; for

q ch. 2.13.   qand they came to him  from  every  there were many, and they followed

quarter.                              him.
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Jesus defendeth his disciples.           ST. MARK.                  He healeth a withered hand.

A. D. 31.   16 And when the scribes and Phar-   2 And they watched him, whether  A. D. 31.'-~ ~* —' isees saw him eat with publicans and  he would heal him  on the sabbath    ~

sinners, they said unto his disciples, day; that they might accuse him.

How is it that he eateth and drink-  3 And he saith unto the man which

eth with publicans and sinners?      had the withered hand, Stand forth.

17 When Jesus heard it, he saith   4 And he saith unto them, Is it lawh Matt. 9. 12,  unto them, h They that are whole have  fill to do good on the sabbath days, or

13. &  18. 11.

Luke 5.31,  no need of the physician, but they that to do evil? to save life, or to kill?

32. & 19. 10.  are sick: I came not to call the right- But they held their peace.

Tim.. 15. eous, butsinners to repentance.       5 And when he had looked round

i Matt. 9. 14.   18 And the disciples of John and of about on them  with anger, being

Luke 5. 33.  the Pharisees used to fast: and they  grieved for the  1 hardness of their II Or, blindcome and say unto him, Why do the  hearts, he saith unto the man, Stretch  ne

disciples of John and of the Pharisees forth thine hand.  And he stretched

fast, but thy disciples fast not?     it out: and his hand was restored

19 And Jesus said unto them, Can  whole as the other.

the children of the bridechamber fast,  6 bAnd the Pharisees went forth, b Matt. 12.14.

while the bridegroom is with them   and straightway took counsel with

as long as they have the bridegroom  I the Herodians against him, how  c Matt. 22.16.

with them, they cannot fast.          they might destroy him.

20 But the days will come, when the   7 But Jesus withdrew himself with

bridegroom shall be taken away from  his disciples to the sea: and a great

them, and then shall they fast in those  multitude from Galilee followed him,

days.                                 d and from Judea,                     d Luke 6.17.

21 No man also seweth a piece of  8 And from  Jerusalem, and from

Ii Or, raw, or, II new cloth on an old garment; else  Idumea, and from  beyond Jordan;

unwrought.  the new piece that filled it up taketh  and they about Tyre and Sidon, a

away from the old, and the rent is great multitude, when they had heard

made worse.                           what great things he did, came unto

22 And no man putteth new wine  him.

into old bottles; else the new wine   9 And he spake to his disciples, that

doth burst the bottles, and the wine  a small ship should wait on him beis spilled, and the bottles will be  cause of the multitude, lest they

marred: but new wine must be put should throng him.

into new bottles.                      10 For he had healed many; insok Matt. 12. 1.  23 ~ k And it came to pass, that he  much that they II pressed upon him  II Or, rushed.

Luke6.1.   went through the corn fields on the  for to touch him, as many as had

sabbath day; and his disciples began, plagues.

I Deut. 23. 25. as they went,  to pluck the ears of  11 eAnd unclean spirits, when they  e ch. 1. 23. 24.

corn.                                 saw him, fell down before him, and  Lke4. 4.

24 And the Pharisees said unto him, cried, saying, fThou art the Son of f Matt. 14.33.

Behold, why do they on the sabbath  God.                                     ch. 1..

day that which is not lawful?         12 And g he straitly charged them  g Matt. 12.16.

25 And he said unto them, Have ye  that they  should  not make  him  ch.1.25,34.

m  Sam. 21.6. never read " what David did, when he  known.

had need, and was ahungered, he, and   13'1 hAnd he goeth up into a mount- h Matt. 10. i.

they that were with him?              ain, and calleth unto him whom  he  &9.  12.

26 How he went into the house of would: and they came unto him.

God in the days of Abiathar the high   14 And he ordained twelve, that they

priest, and did eat the shewbread, should be with him, and that he might

n Ex. 29. 32,  n which is not lawful to eat but for send them forth to preach,. Le24. the priests, and gave also to them    15 And to have power to heal sickwhich were with him?                 nesses, and to cast out devils:

27 And he said unto them, The sab-   16 And Simon i he surnamed Peter; i John 1. 42.

bath was made for man, and not man   17 And James the son of Zebedee,

for the sabbath:                      and John the brother of James; and

o Matt. 12. 8.   28 Therefore ~ the Son of man is he surnamed them Boanerges, which

Lord also of the sabbath.             is, The sons of thunder:

CHAPTER ITT               "18 And Andrew, and Philip, and

HAPTER III.                Bartholomew, and  Matthew, and

Jesus healeth a withered hand. 7 Great multitudes   arthatt

follow him, of whom hehealeth many. 13Hechoos- Thomas, and James the son of Aleth the twelve apostles. 22 Blasphemy against he pheus, and Thaddeus, and Simon the Gr.  anHoly Ghost. 31 His true disciples are his nearestt  Gr. Kanani

relatives.                          t Cananite,                              es, that is,

Luke 6. 15.

a Matt. 129.9.  A   ND he entered again into the syn-   19 And Judas Iscariot, which also  Zea'"lot, as in

^^  Luk. L-_    agogue; and there was a man  betrayed him: and they went II into  Iu Or, home.

there which had a withered hand.    a house.
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The scribes are confuted.                ST. MARK.                     The parable of the sower,

A D. 31.   20 If And the multitude cometh to- by parables, band said unto them  in   A. D. 31.

h —       gether again, k so that they could not his doctrine,

k ch. 6.31.   so much as eat bread.                3 Hearken; Behold, there went out b ch. 12. 38.

n Or, kinsmen.  21 And when his I friends heard of a sower to sow:

it, they went out to lay hold on   4 And it came to pass, as he sowed,

I John 7.5. &  him:  for they said, He is beside him- some fell by the way side, and the

10.20.    self.                                  fowls of the air came and devoured

22 ~ And the scribes which came  it up.

m Matt. 9.34. down from Jerusalem said, " He hath   5 And some fell on stony ground,

& Lke. 25.   Beelzebub, and by the prince of the  where it had not much earth; and

John 7.20. &  devils casteth he out devils.      immediately it sprang up, because it

8. 48, 52 &

10. 20.  23 n And he called them  unto him, had no depth of earth:

a Matt. 12. 25. and said unto them in parables, How   6 But when the sun was up, it was

can Satan cast out Satan?            scorched; and because it had no root,

24 And if a kingdom  be divided  it withered away.

against itself, that kingdom  cannot  7 And some fell among thorns, and

stand.                                the thorns grew up, and choked it,

25 And if a house be divided against and it yielded no fruit.

itself, that house cannot stand.       8 And other fell on good ground,

26 And if Satan rise up against him- C and did yield fruit that sprang up  c John 15.5

self, and be divided, he cannot stand, and increased; and brought forth,  Co 1. 6.

but hath an end.                      some thirty, and some sixty, and

Is. 49. 24.   27 ~ No man can enter into a strong  some a hundred.

Matt. 12. 29.

man's house, and spoil his goods, ex-  9 And he said unto them, He that

cept he will first bind the strong man; hath ears to hear, let him hear.

and then he will spoil his house.      10 d And when he was alone, they  d Matt. 13.10.

p Matt. 12. 31.  28 P Verily I say unto you, All sins that were about him with the twelve  Luke8.9,&c.

Luke 12. 10

1 John.1. shall be forgiven unto the sons of asked of him the parable.

men, and blasphemies wherewith so-   11 And he said unto them, Unto you

ever they shall blaspheme:            it is given to know the mystery of the

29 But he that shall blaspheme  kingdom of God: but unto e them that e  Cor.5.12.

against the Holy Ghost hath never are without, all these things are done  Chs. 4.

forgiveness, but is in danger of eter- in parables:.  Ti

nal damnation:                         12 fThat seeing they may see, and  f s. 6. 9.

30 Because they said, He hath an  not perceive; and hearing they may  Matt. 13. 14.

unclean spirit,                       hear, and not understand; lest at any  Jon 12. 40.

Matt. 12. 46.  31 IT qThere came then his breth- time they'should be converted, and  Acts 28. 2.

Luke 8.  ren and his mother, and, standing  their sins should be forgiven them.

without, sent unto him, calling him.   13 And he said unto them, Know ye

3-2 And the multitude sat about not this parable? and how then will

him, and they said unto him, Behold, ye know all parables?

thy mother and thy brethren without   14 I g The. sower soweth the word. g Matt. 13. 19.

seek for thee.                         15 And these are they by the way

33 And he answered them, saying, side, where the word is sown; but

Who is my mother, or my breth- when they have heard, Satan cometh

ren?                                 immediately, and taketh away the

34 And he looked round about on  word that was sown in their hearts.

them which sat about him, and said,  16 And these are they likewise which

Behold my mother and my breth- are sown on stony ground; who, when

ren!                                 they have heard the word, immediate35 For whosoever shall do the will ly receive it with gladness;

of God, the same is my brother, and   17 And have no root in themselves,

my sister, and mother.                and so endure but for a time: afterward, when affliction or persecution

CHAPTER IV.                 ariseth for the word's sake, immeThe parable of the sower, 14 and its exposition. 21 A  diately they are offended.

candle not to beput under a bushel. 26 The parable  18 And these are they which are

of the seed growing, 30 and of the mustard seed. 35 sown among thorns; such as hear

Jesus stilleth a storm on the sea.,

the word,

a Malt. 13. 1.  AND  he began again to teach by   19 And the cares of this world, hand  h 1 Tim. 6. 9,

Luke 8.4.       the sea side: and there was the deceitfulness of riches, and the  17.

gathered unto him a great multitude, lusts of other things entering  in,

so that he entered into a ship, and sat choke the word, and it becometh

in the sea; and the whole multitude  unfruitful.

was by the sea on the land.            20 And these are they which are

2 And he taught them many things sown on good ground; such as hear
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and of the seed growing.                ST. MARK.                    Many devils are cast out.

A. D. 31.  the word, and receive it, and bring  of the ship, asleep on a pillow: and  A. D. 31.

~^-v~-' forth fruit, some thirtyfold, some six- they awake him, and say unto him,

ty, and some a hundred.              Master, carest thou not that we perMatt. 51.   21 T'And he said unto them, Is a ish?

& 1. 33.    candle brought to be put under a   39 And he arose, and rebuked the

Gr. modius.  t bushel, or under a bed? and not to  wind, and said unto the sea, Peace,

See Matt. 5.

15.        be set on a candlestick?            be still.  And the wind ceased, and

k Matt. 10. 26.  22 k For there is nothing hid, which  there was a great calm.

Luke 12.2.  shall not be manifested; neither was   40 And he said unto them, Why

any thing kept secret, but that it are ye so fearful? how is it that ye

should come abroad.                  have no faith?

I Matt. 11. 15.  23   If any man have ears to hear,  41 And they feared exceedingly, and

ver. 9.  let him hear.                         said one to another, What manner of

24 And he said unto them, Take  man is this, that even the wind and

m Matt. 7.2.  heed what ye hear. m With what the sea obey him?

Luke 6. 38.

measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you; and unto you that hear              CHAPTER V.

shall more be given.                 Jesus casteth out the legion of devils; 11 which enter

~ Mail. iS. 12.  25 "nFor ie    t J, i ii ito him    11   mt into a herd of swine. 22 Jairus entreateth him. 25

Matt. 13.2.   2 5 n For he that hath, to him shall   He healeth an issue of blood; 35 and raiseth the

& 25. 29.

Luke 8. 18.  be given; and he that hath not, from   daughter of Jairus.

& 19. 26.    him shall be taken even that which  AND  athey came over unto the  a Matt. 8.28.

he hath.                             AN  other side of the sea, into the  Luke 8.26.

o Matt. 13. 24.  26 1T And he said, ~ So is the king- country of the Gadarenes.

dom of God, as if a man should cast  2 And when he was come out of the

seed into the ground;                ship, immediately there met him out

27 And should sleep, and rise night of the tombs a man with an unclean

and day, and the seed should spring  spirit,

and grow up, he knoweth not how:    3 Who had his dwelling among the

28 For the earth bringeth forth  tombs; and no man could bind him,

fruit of herself; first the blade, then  no, not with chains:

the ear, after that the full corn in the   4 Because that he had been often

ear.                                 bound with fetters and chains, and

11 Or, ripe.    29 But when the fruit is II brought the chains had been plucked asunP Rev. 14. 15. forth, immediately P he putteth in the  der by him, and the fetters broken

sickle, because the harvest is come.  in pieces: neither could any man

q Matt. 13.31.  30 ~ And he said, qWhereunto shall tame him.

Luke 13. 18.

Acts 2. 41i   we liken the kingdom of God? or  5 And always, night and day, he

4.4. & 5. 14.  with what comparison shall we com- was in the mountains, and in the

& 19. 20.

pare it?                            tombs, crying, and cutting himself

31 It is like a grain of mustard seed, with stones.

which, when it is sown in the earth,  6 But when he saw Jesus afar off,

is less than all the seeds that be in  he ran and worshipped him,

the earth:                            7 And cried with a loud voice, and

32 But when it is sown, it groweth  said, What have I to do with thee,

up, and becometh greater than all Jesus, thou Son of the most high God?

herbs, and shooteth out great branch- I adjure thee by God, that thou tores; so that the fowls of the air may  ment me not.

lodge under the shadow of it.         8 For he said unto him, Come out

r Matt. 1. 34.  33 rAnd with many such parables of the man, thou unclean spirit.

John 16.12.  spake he the word unto them, as they   9 And he asked him, What is thy

were able to hear it.                name? And he answered, saying, My

34 But without a parable spake he name is Legion: for we are many.

not unto them: and when they were   10 And he besought him much that

alone, he expounded all things to his he would not send them away out of

disciples.                           the country.

s Matt. 8.18,   35'And the same day, when the   11 Now there was there nigh unto

2. Luke. even was come, he saith unto them, the mountains a great herd of swine

Let us pass over unto the other side.  feeding.

36 And when they had sent away   12 And all the devils besought him,

the multitude, they took him even as saying, Send us into the swine, that

he was in the ship.  And there were we may enter into them.

also with him other little ships.     13 And forthwith Jesus gave them

37 And there arose a great storm of leave.  And the unclean spirits went

wind, and the waves beat into the out, and entered into the swine; and

ship, so that it was now full.      the herd ran violently down a steep

38 And he was in the hinder part place into the sea, (they were about
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Jesus healeth a bloody issue.          ST. M ARK.               He raiseth Jairus' daughter.

A. D. 31.  two thousand,) and were choked in  Thou seest the multitude thronging  A. D. 31.

the sea.                                thee, and sayest thou, Who touched

14 And they that fed the swine fled, me?

and told it in the city, and in the   32 And he looked round about to see

country. And they went out to see her that had done this thing.

what it was that was done.           33 But the woman fearing and trem15 And they come to Jesus, and see bling, knowing what was.done in her,

him that was possessed with the devil, came and fell down before him, and

and had the legion, sitting, and cloth- told him all the truth.

ed, and in his right -mind; and they   34 And he said unto her, Daughter,

were afraid.                        h thy faith hath made thee whole; go h Matt. 9.22.

16 And they that saw it told them  in peace, and be whole of thy plague.  A1. l52

how it befell to him that was possess-  35 i While he yet spake, there came i Luke 8. 49.

ed with the devil, and also concerning from the ruler of the synagogue's house

the swine.                          certain which said, Thy daughter is

b Matt. 8.34.  17 And b they began to pray him to  dead; why troublest thou the Master

Acts 16. 39.  depart out of their coasts.      any further?

18 And when he was come into the   36 As soon as Jesus heard the word

c Luke 8. 38. ship, C he that had been possessed with  that was spoken, he saith unto the

the devil prayed him that he might be ruler of the synagogue, Be not afraid,

with him.                           only believe.

19 Howbeit Jesus suffered him not,  37 And he suffered no man to follow

but saith unto him, Go home to thy  him, save Peter, and James, and John

friends, and tell them how great things the brother of James.

the Lord hath done for thee, and hath   38 And he cometh to the house of

had compassion on thee.             the ruler of the synagogue, and seeth

20 And he departed, and began to  the tumult, and them that wept and

publish in Decapolis how great things wailed greatly.

Jesus had done for him: and all men  39 And when he was come in, he

did marvel.                         saith unto them, Why make ye this

d Matt. 9. 1.   21 d And when Jesus was passed over ado, and weep? the damsel is not

Luke 8.41.  again by ship unto the other side, dead, but ksleepeth.                 k John ll. 11.

much people gathered unto him; and   40 And they laughed him to scorn.

he was nigh unto the sea.            But when he had put them all out, i Acts 9. 40.

e Matt. 9. 18.  22 e And, behold, there cometh one he taketh the father and the mother

Luke 8. 41.  of the rulers of the synagogue, Jairus of the damsel, and them that were

by name; and when he saw him, he with him, and entereth in where the

fell at his feet,                   damsel was lying.

23 And besought him greatly, say-  41 And he took the damsel by the

ing, My little daughter lieth at the hand, and said unto her, Talitha cumi;

point of death: I pray thee, come and  which is, being interpreted, Damsel, (I

lay thy hands on her, that she may be say unto thee,) arise.

healed; and she shall live.          42 And straightway the damsel arose,

24 And Jesus went with him; and  and walked; for she was of the age of

much  people  followed  him, and twelve years. And they were astonthronged him.                       ished with a great astonishment.

f Lev. 15. 25.  25 And a certain woman, fwhich   43 And mhe charged them straitly  m Matt. 8. 4.

Matt. 9. 20.  had an issue of blood twelve years,   that no man should know it; and  &. &3. 1   12.

26 And had suffered many things of commanded that something should  ch.3. 12.

many physicians, and had spent all be given her to eat.                   Luke 5.14.

that she had, and was nothing bettered, but rather grew worse,                 CHAPTER  VI.

27 When she had heard of Jesus, Jesus is contemned of his own countrymen. 7 He yivcame in the press behind, and touch-   eth the twelve power over unclean spirits, and sendeth them forth to preach. 14 Herod's opin;on of Jeed his garment.                      sus. 17 Why John the Baptist was beheaded. 30

The twelve return. 34 Jesus feedeth five thousand

28 For she said, If I may touch but   men. 47 He walketh on the sea. 53 All that touch

his clothes, I shall be whole.        him are healed.

29 And straightway the fountain of      ND  he went out from thence, a  Matt. 13. 54.

her blood was dried up; and she felt     and came into his own country;  Luke4.16.

in her body that she was healed of and his disciples follow him.

that plague.                         2 And when the sabbath day was

30 And Jesus, immediately knowing  come, he began to teach in the synag Luke 6. 19.  in himself that g virtue had gone out gogue: and many hearing him were

& 8. 46.    of him, turned him about in the press, astonished, saying, b From  whence b John 6.42.

and said, Who touched my clothes?  hath  this man these things? and

31 And his disciples said unto him, what wisdom is this which is given
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The apostles sent forth.                ST. MARIK.                    Why John was beheaded.

A. D. 31.  unto  him, that even such mighty  rel against him, and would have killed   A. D. 30.

~-    works are wrought by his hands?     him; but she could not:

3 Is not this the carpenter, the son   20 For Herod tfeared John, know- t Matt. 14.5.

cSeeMatt. 2. of Mary, cthe brother of James, and  ing that he was a just man and a.

4. Gal. 11. Joses, and of Judas, and Simon? and  holy, and II observed him; and when  II Or, kept

are not his sisters here with us'l And  he heard him, he did many things,  aiedhim.

a Matt... 6.  they d were offended at him.      and heard him gladly.

e Matt.i3.57.  4 But Jesus said unto them,  A proph-  21 uAnd when a convenient day       32.

Jhn4. 44.  et is not without honour, but in his was come, that Herod xon his birth- uMatt.14.6.

own country, and among his own kin, day made a supper to his lords, high    Ge 40. 20.

and in his own house.                captains, and chief estates of Galilee;

f See Gen. 19.  5  fAnd  he  could  there do  no   22 And when the daughter of the

22. & 32. 25.

Matt. 13.   mighty work, save that he laid his said Herodias came in, and danced,

cli.. 23.    hands upon a few sick folk, and heal- and pleased Herod and them that sat

ed them.                             with him, the king said unto the damg Is. 59. 16.    6 And g he marvelled because of their sel, Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt,

h Matt. 9. 3.  unbelief. hAnd he went round about and I will give it thee.

Luke3. 22.  the villages, teaching.              23 And he sware unto her, Y What- y Esth. 5.3,6.

i Matt. 10. 1.   7 IT'And he called unto him  the  soever thou shalt ask of me, I will  & 72.

ci.uk. 114.  twelve, and began  to send  them  give it thee, unto the half of my

forth by two and two; and gave  kingdom.

them power over unclean spirits;      24 And she went forth, and said

8 And commanded them  that they  unto her mother, What shall I ask?

should take nothing for their jour- And she said, The head of John the

ney, save a staff only; no scrip, no  Baptist.

bread, no money in their purse:       25 And she came in straightway

kActs 12.8.   9 But kbe shod with sandals; and  with haste unto the king, and asked,

not put on two coats.                saying, I will that thou give me by

I Matt. 10. 11.  10 1 And he said unto them, In what and by in a charger the head of John

10. 7, 8.    place soever ye enter into a house, the Baptist.

there abide till ye depart from that  26 zAnd the king was exceeding  z Matt. 14.9.

place.                               sorry; yet for his oath's sake, and

mnMatt. 10. 14.  11  And whosoever shall not receive  for their sakes which sat with him,

Luke10.10.  you, nor hear you, when ye depart he would not reject her.

Acts 13.51.  thence, "shake off the dust under  27 And immediately the king sent' 18. G.    your feet for a testimony against II an executioner, and commanded his 11 Or, one of

them. Verily I say unto you, It head to be brought: and he went and  hs guard.

shall be more tolerable for Sodom  beheaded him in the prison,

t Gr. or.    t and Gomorrah in the day of judg-  28 And brought his head in a chargment, than for that city.            er, and gave it to the damsel; and the

12 And they went out, and preached  damsel gave it to her mother.

that men should repent.               29 And when his disciples heard of

13 And they cast out many devils, it, they came and took up his corpse,

oJames5. 14. 0and anointed with oil many that and laid it in a tomb.

were sick, and healed them.           30 aAnd the apostles gathered them- a Lule 9. 10.

p att. 14. 1.   14 PAnd king Herod heard of him; selves together unto Jesus, and told

Lue 9..   (fol his name was spread abroad;) him all things, both what they had

and he said, That John the Baptist done, and what they had taught.

was risen from the dead, and there-  31 bAnd he said unto them, Come ye  b Matt. 14. 13.

fore mighty works do shew  forth  yourselves apart into a desert place,

themselves in him.                   and rest a while: for c there were many  c ch. 3. 20.

q Matt. 16. 14.  15 q Others said, That it is Elias. coming and going, and they had no

And others said, That it is a prophet, leisure so much as to eat.

or as one of the prophets.            32 d And they departed into a desert d Matt. 14. 13.

r Matt. 14. 2.   16 rBut when Herod heard thereof, place by ship privately.

uke 3. 19.  he said, It is John, whom I beheaded:  33 And the people saw them departhe is risen from the dead.           ing, and many knew  him, and ran

30.      17 For Herod himself had sent forth  afoot thither out of all cities, and

and laid hold upon John, and bound  outwent them, and came together

him in prison for Herodias' sake, his unto him.

brother Philip's wife; for he had   34 " And Jesus, when he came out, e Matt. 9.36.

married her.                         saw  much people, and was moved  & 14.14

18 For John had said unto Herod, with compassion toward them, beLev. 18. 16.'It is not lawful for thee to have thy  cause they were as sheep not having

Or. an in-  brother's wife.                    a shepherd: and f he began to teach  f Luke 9. 11.

ward grudge.  19 Therefore Herodias had 11 a quar- them many things.
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Jesus feedeth five thousand.             ST. MARK.                    He reproveth the Pharisees.

A. D. 32.   35 SAnd when the day was now far they came into the land of Gennesa-  A. D. 32.,~v~'  spent, his disciples came unto him, ret, and drew to the shore.                    ~'

g Matt. 14.15. and said, This is a desert place, and   54 And when they were come out of

Lk. 1.  now the time is far passed:            the ship, straightway they knew him,

36 Send them away, that they may   55 And ran through that whole rego into the country round about, and  gion round about, and began to carry

into the villages, and buy themselves about in beds those that were sick,

bread: for they have nothing to eat.  where they heard he was.

37 He answered and said unto them,  56 And whithersoever he entered,

h Num. 11. 13, Give ye them to eat.  And they say  into villages, or cities, or country, they

22. 2 Kings unto him, h Shall we go and buy two  laid the sick in the streets, and bet Gr. dena-   hundred t pennyworth of bread, and  sought him that r they might touch if r Matt. 9. 20.

rHoa. See                                                                                ch. 5. 27. 28.

Mat. 18. 2 give them to eat?                    it were but the border of his garment:  Acts 19. 12.

38 He saith unto them, How many  and as many as touched II him were  II Or, it.

loaves have ye? go and see. And  made whole.

i Matt. 14. 17. when they knew, they say, iFive,

John 6 9.   and two fishes.                                CHAPTER  VII.

See Matt. 15.  39 And he commanded them to make  The Pharisees find fault with the disciples for eating

34. ch. 8. 5. all sit down    man      upon the   with unwashen hands. 6 Jesus reproveth them on

all sit down by companies upon the   account of their traditions; 14 sheweth that what

green grass.                            goeth into the mouth defileth not a man; 24 healeth

40 And they sat down in ra, by   the daughter of a Syrophenician woman; 31 and

40 And they sat down in ranks, by   also one that was deaf and had an impediment in

hundreds, and by fifties.               his speech.

41 And when he had taken the five        HEN    came together unto him  a Matt. 15. 1.

loaves and the two fishes, he looked  1   the Pharisees, and certain of the

k I Sam.9.13. up to heaven, kand blessed, and brake  scribes, which came from Jerusalem.

Matt. 26. 2. the loaves, and gave them to his dis-  2 And when they saw some of his

ciples to set before them; and the two  disciples eat bread with II defiled, that 11 Or,common.

fishes divided he among them all.    is to say, with unwashen hands, they

42 And they did all eat, and were  found fault.

filled.                                 3 For the Pharisees, and all the

43 And they took up twelve baskets  Jews, except they wash their hands

full of the fragments, and of the fishes. II oft, eat not, holding the tradition of    Or, ditigent44 And they that did eat of the loaves  the elders.                          oginl it

were about five thousand men.           4 And when they come from  the  tefist.

Matt. 14. 22.  45  And straightway he constrained  market, except they wash, they eat

John 6.17.   his disciples to get into the ship, and  not.  And many other things there

II Or, over  to go to the other side before 1I unto  be, which they have received to hold,

aid. BethBethsaida, while he sent away the  as the washing of cups, and pots, brapeople.                               zen vessels, and of II tables.         I( Or, beds.

46 And when he had sent them    5 bThen the Pharisees and scribes bMat. 15.2.

away, he departed into a mountain  asked him, Why walk not thy discito pray.                              ples according to the tradition of the

mMatt. 14.23.  47 "And when even was come, the  elders, but eat bread with unwashen

JohnG.16,17. ship was in the midst of the sea, and  hands?

he alone on the land.                   6 He answered and said unto them,

48 And he saw them toiling in row- Well hath Esaias prophesied of you

ing; for the wind was contrary unto  hypocrites, as it is written, c This peo- c is. 29. 1S.

them: and about the fourth watch of ple honoureth me with their lips, but  Matt. 15..

the night he cometh unto them, walk- their heart is far from me.

n SeeLuke24. ing upon the sea, and "would have   7 Howbeit in vain do they worship

28.        passed by them.                       me, teaching for doctrines the com49 But when they saw him walking  mandments of men.

upon the sea, they supposed it had   8 For laying aside the commanidbeen a spirit, and cried out:         ment of God, ye hold the tradition

50 For they all saw him, and were  of men, as the washing of pots and

troubled. And immediately he talked  cups: and many other such like things

with them, and saith unto them, Be  ye do.

of good cheer: it is I; be not afraid.   9 And he said unto them, Full well

51 And he went up unto them into  ye 1 reject the commandment of God, I  Or, frusthe ship; and the wind ceased: and  that ye may keep your own tradition.  trate.

they were sore amazed in themselves   10 For Moses said, dHonour thy fa- d Ex. 20.12.

beyond measure, and wondered.         ther and thy mother; and, e           Whoso   Det. 5. 16.

Matt. 15. 4.

och. 8.17, 18.  52 For "they considered not the  curseth father or mother, let him die    Ex. 21. 17.

pch.3.5. a 16. miracle of the loaves; for their Pheart the death:                         Lev. 20. 9.

14.                                                                                      Prov. 20. 20.

was hardened.                           11 But ye say, If a man shall say  f Matt. 15. 5.

q Matt. 14.34.  53 q And when they had passed over, to his father or mother, It is fCor-  & 23. 18.
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Meat defileth not a man.                 ST. MARK.                     Jesus healeth a deaf man.

A. D. 32.  ban, that is to say, a gift, by whatso-   30 And when she was come to her  A. D. 32.'~ —-'    ever thou mightest be profited by  house, she found the devil gone out,

me; he shall befree.                   and her daughter laid upon the bed.

12 And ye suffer him no more to do   31 IT   And again, departing from the  m Matt. 15.

aught for his father or his mother;    coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came  29.

13 Making the word of God of none  unto the sea of Galilee, through the

effect through your tradition, which  midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

ye have delivered: and many such   32 And nthey bring unto him  one  n Matt. 9.2.

like things do ye.                     that was deaf, and had an impediment  Luke 1 14.

g Matt. 15.10.  14 1T  gAnd when he had called all in his speech; and they beseech him

the people unto him, he said unto  to put his hand upon him.

them, Hearken unto me every one   33 And he took him aside from the

of you, and understand:                multitude, and put his fingers into

15 There is nothing from without his ears, and ohe spit, and touched  och. 8. 3.

a man, that entering into him  can  his tongue;                               John9. 6.

defile him: but the things which   34 And P looking up to heaven, q he  pch. 6. 41.

John 11.41.

come out of him, those are they that sighed, and saith unto him, Ephpha-  &17. 1.

defile the man.                        tha, that is, Be opened.              q John 11. 8.

h Matt. 11. 15.  16 h If any man have ears to hear,  35 r And straightway his ears were

r Is. 35.5,6.

let him hear.                          opened, and the string of his tongue  Matt. 11. 5.

i Matt. 15. 15.  17 i And when he was entered into  was loosed, and he spake plain.

the house from the people, his dis-   36 And she charged them that they  sch. 5.43.

ciples asked him concerning the par- should tell no man: but the more he

able.                                  charged them, so much the more a

18 And he saith unto them, Are ye  great deal they published it;

so without understanding also    Do   37 And were beyond measure asye not perceive, that whatsoever thing  tonished, saying, lHe hath done all

from without entereth into the man, things well: he maketh both the deaf

it cannot defile him;                  to hear, and the dumb to speak.

19 Because it entereth not into his

heart, but into the belly, and goeth            CHAPTER VIII.

out into  the draught, purging all Jesus feedeth four thousand. 10 The Parisees require a sign. 14 Jesus warneth his disciples of the

meats'                                 leaven of the Pharisees and of Herod. 22 He heal20 And he said, That which cormeh   ethL a blind nan. 27 Whtat the people think of Jesus, 29 and Peter's confession of hin. S1 Jesus foreout of the man, that defileth the man.   telleth his own death and resurrection. 34 Those

k Gen. 6. 5. &   21 k For from  within, out of the    ho owillfollow him must take up their cross.

8. 21.  Mutt.

81. 21.    heart of men, proceed evil thoughts,  TN those days athe multitude being  a Matt. 15.32.

adulteries, fornications, murders,     1 very great, and having nothing to

22 Thefts, covetousness, wicked- eat, Jesus called his disciples unto

ness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil him, and saith unto them,

eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness:     2 I have compassion on the multi23 All these evil things come from  tude, because they have now  been

within, and defile the man.            with me three days, and have nothi Matt. 15. 21.  24 ~T  And from  thence he arose, ing to eat:

and went into the borders of Tyre   3 And if I send them away fasting

and Sidon, and entered into a house, to their own houses, they will faint

and would have no man know  it: by the way: for divers of them came

but he could not be hid.               from far.

25 For a certain  woman, whose   4 And his disciples answered him,

young daughter had an unclean spirit, From whence can a man satisfy these

heard of him, and came and fell at men with bread here in the wilderhis feet:                             ness?

li Or, Gentile.  26 The woman was a II Greek, a Sy-   5 b And he asked them, How many  b Matt. 15. 34.

rophenician by nation; and she be- loaves have ye  And theysaid,Seven.  See ch. 6.38.

sought him that he would cast forth   6 And he commanded the people to

the devil out of her daughter.        sit down on the ground: and he took

27 But Jesus said unto her, Let the  the seven loaves, and gave thanks, and

children first be filled: for it is not brake, and gave to his disciples to set

meet to take the children's bread, and  before them; and they did set them

to cast it unto the dogs.              before the people.

28 And she answered and said unto   7 And they had a few small fishes:

him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under and  he blessed, and commanded to  C Matt. 14.19.

the table eat of the children's crumbs. set them also before them.            ch. 6. 41.

29 And he said unto her, For this   8 So they did eat, and were filled:

saying go thy way; the devil is gone  and they took up of the broken meat

out of thy daughter.                  that was left seven baskets.
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The leaven of the Pharisees.            ST. MARK.                    Jesus foreteileth his death.

A. D. 32.   9 And they that had eaten were Philippi: and by the way he asked his   A. D. 32.

about four thousand: and he sent disciples, saying unto them, Whom            ~

them away.                           do men say that I am?

d Matt 15.39.  10 IT And dstraightway he entered   28 And they answered, qJohn the  qMatt. 14.2.

into a ship with his disciples, and  Baptist: but some say, Elias; and

came into the parts of Dalmanutha.   others, One of the prophets.

eMatt. 12. 38.  11 eAnd the Pharisees came forth,  29 And he saith unto them, But

& 16.1. John and began to question with him, seek- whom say ye that I am? And Peter

6. 10.

ing of him a sign from heaven, tempt- answereth and saith unto him, rThou  r Matt. 16. 16.

ing him.                              art the Christ.                       116. 29.

12 And he sighed deeply in his  30" And he charged them that they  s Matt. 16. 20.

spirit, and saith, Why doth this gen- should tell no man of him.

eration seek after a sign   verily I   31 And the began to teach them, t Matt. 16.21.

say unto you, There shall no sign be that the Son of man must suffer   17k 9.22.

given unto this generation.           many things, and be rejected of the

13 And he left them, and entering  elders, and of the chief priests, and

into the ship again departed to the  scribes, and be killed, and after three

other side.                           days rise again.

f Matt. 16. 5.   14  T f Now the disciples had forgot-  32 And he spake that saying openly.

ten to take bread, neither had they  And Peter took him, and began to

in the ship with them more than one rebuke him.

loaf.                                  33 But when he had turned about

g Matt. 16.6.   15 gAnd he charged them, saying, and looked on his disciples, he reLuke 12.1.  Take heed, beware of the leaven of buked Peter, saying, Get thee behind

the Pharisees, and of the leaven of me, Satan: for thou savourest not

Herod.                                the things that be of God, but the

16 And they reasoned among them- things that be of men.

h Matt. 16. 7.  selves, saying, It is hbecause we have   34 ~T And when he had called the

no bread.                             people unto him  with his disciples

17 And when Jesus knew  it, he also, he said unto them, uWhosoever uMatt. 10.38.

saith unto them, Why reason ye, be- will come after me, let him  deny  Luke. 23.&

ich. 6. 52    cause ye have no bread?'perceive  himself, and take up his cross, and  14.27.

ye not yet, neither understand? have follow me.

ye your heart yet hardened 3           35 For x whosoever will save his life  x John 12. 25.

18 Having eyes, see ye not? and  shalllose it; but whosoever shall lose

having ears, hear ye not? and do ye his life for my sake and the gospel's,

not remember?                       the same shall save it.

k Matt. 14. 20.  19 kWhen I brake the five loaves   36 For what shall it profit a man, if

ch. 6. 43   among  five  thousand, how  many  he shall gain the whole world, and

John 6.13.  baskets full of fragments took ye  lose his own soul?

up?  They say unto him, Twelve.       37 Or what shall a man give in ex1 Matt. 15. 37.  20 And I when the seven among  change for his soul?

ver. 8.   four thousand, how  many baskets  38 y Whosoever therefore Z shall be  y Matt. 10.33.

Luke9. 26. &

full of fragments took ye up? And  ashamed of me and of my words, in  12.9.

they said, Seven.                    this adulterous and sinful generation, z See Rom. 1.

21 And he said unto them, How is of him also shall the Son of man be  16. 2r im 1.

m ch. 6. 52.  it that m ye do not understand?   ashamed, when he cometh in the

ver. 17.   22 I And he cometh to Bethsaida; glory of his Father with the holy

and they bring a blind man unto him, angels.

and besought him to touch him.

23 And he took the blind man by               CHAPTER  IX.

the hand,  and led him  out of the  7he transfiguration. 11 Elias is indeed come. 14

the hand, and led him  out of the   Jesus casteth out a dumb spirit; 30 and foretelleth

n c. 7. 33.   town; and when "he had spit on his  hio own death and resurrection. 33 He exhorteth

MTee and put his hands uponn him,  Mhis disciples to humility. 38 They are not to reject

eyes, and put his hands upon him,  those who are not against them; 42 but to avoid ofhe asked him if he saw aught.         fences.

24 And he looked up, and said, I see   A ND he said unto them,  Verily  a Matt. 16. 28.

men as trees, walking.                 -L I say unto you, That there be  Luke..

25 After that he put his hands again  some of them that stand here, which

upon his eyes, and made him look up; shall not taste of death, till they have

and he was restored, and saw every  seen b the kingdom of God come with  b Matt. 24. 30.

man clearlyr.                                                               L 25. 31.

power.                                Luke 22. 18.

26 And he sent him  away to his  2 ~ C And after six days Jesus taketh  c Matt. 17..

house, saying, Neither go into the  with him Peter, and James, and John,  Luke 9.28.

Matt. 8.4.  town, ~nor tell it to any in the town. and leadeth them  up into a high

ch. 5. 43.

p Matt. 6. 13.  27 T P And Jesus went out, and his mountain apart by themselves: and

Luke 9.18.  disciples, into the towns of Cesarea  he was transfigured before them.
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Transfiguration of Jesus.              ST. MARK.                  A  dumb spirit is cast out.

A. D. 32.   3 And his raiment became shining,  20 And they brought him unto him:  A. D. 32.

x~v~'/     exceeding d white as snow; so as no and mwhen he saw him, straightway  v —d Dan. 7. 9.  fuller on earth can white them.   the spirit tare him; and he fell on mch.1.26.

Matt. 28. 3.                                                                         Luke 9. 42.

4 And there appeared unto them  the ground, and wallowed foaming.   Lu

Elias with Moses: and they were  21 And he asked his father, How

talking with Jesus.                  long is it ago since this came unto

5 And Peter answered and said to  him? And he said, Of a child.

Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be   22 And ofttimes it hath cast him

here: and let us make three taberna- into the fire, and into the waters, to

cles; one for thee, and one for Moses, destroy him: but if thou canst do

and one for Elias.                  any thing, have compassion on us,

6 For he wist not what to say; for and help us.

they were sore afraid.               23 Jesus said unto him, nIf thou  nMatt.17.20.

7 And there was a cloud that over- canst believe, all things are possible  Luke 17. 6.

shadowed them: and a voice came to him that believeth.                    John 11. 40.

out of the cloud, saying, This is my   24 And straightway the father of

beloved Son: hear him.              the child cried out, and said with

8 And suddenly, when they had tears, Lord, I believe; help thou

looked round about, they saw  no mine unbelief.

man any more, save Jesus only with  25 When Jesus saw that the people

themselves.                         came running together, he rebuked

e Matt. 17.9.   9 eAnd as they came down from  the foul spirit, saying unto him, Thou

the mountain, he charged them that dumb and deaf spirit, I charge thee,

they should tell no man what things come out of him, and enter no more

they had seen, till the Son of man  into him.

were risen from the dead.            26 And the spirit cried, and rent

10 And they kept that saying with  him sore, and came out of him: and

themselves, questioning one with an- he was as one dead; insomuch that

other what the rising from the dead  many said, He is dead.

should mean.                         27 But Jesus took him by the hand,

11 IT And they asked him, saying, and lifted him up; and he arose.

f Mal. 4. 5.   Why say the scribes f that Elias must  28 o And when he was come into o Matt. 17.19.

Matt. 17. 10.  first come?                    the house, his disciples asked him

12 And he answered and told them, privately, Why could not we cast

Elias verily cometh first, and restor- him out?

g Ps. 22. 6.   eth all things; and g how it is written   29 And he said unto them, This

sD. 53. 2, &c. of the Son of man, that he must suffer kind can come forth by nothing, but

h Luke 23. 11. many things, and h be set at nought.  by prayer and fasting.

Phil. 2. 7.    13 But I say unto you, That iElias  30 I And they departed thence, and

i Matt. 11. 14.so

& 17. 12.   is indeed come, and they have done passed through Galilee; and he would

Luke 1.17.  unto him whatsoever they listed, as not that any man should know it.

it is written of him.                31 P For he taught his disciples, and P Matt. 17.22.

kMatt. 17.14.  14 IT kAnd when he came to his said unto them, The Son of man is          9.

Luke 9. 37.  disciples, he saw a great multitude  delivered into the hands of men,

about them, and the scribes question- and they shall kill him; and after

ing with them.                      that he is killed, he shall rise the

15 And straightway all the people, third day.

when they beheld him, were greatly  32 But they understood not that

amazed, and running to him saluted  saying, and were afraid to ask him.

him.                                 33 IT q And he came to Capernaum: q Matt. 18. 1.

16 And he asked the scribes, What and being in the house he asked them,  & 22. 24.

I Or, among  question ye II with them?        What was it that ye disputed among

youtrelves.   17 And lone of the multitude an- yourselves by the way?

Luke 9. 38.  swered and  said, Master, I have   34 But they held their peace: for

brought unto thee my son, which  by the way they had disputed among

hath a dumb spirit;                 themselves, who should be the great18 And wheresoever he taketh him, est.: Or, dacheth  he II teareth him; and he foameth,  35 And he sat down, and called the

him.      and gnasheth with his teeth, and  twelve, and saith unto them, rIf any  r Matt. 20.26,

pineth away: and I spake to thy  man desire to be first, the same shall  27. h. 10.43

disciples that they should cast him  be last of all, and servant of all.

out; and they could not.             36 And s he took a child, and set him  s Matt. 18.2.

19 He answereth him, and saith, in the midst of them: and when he  ch. 10.16.

O faithless generation, how long shall had taken him in his arms, he said

I be with you? how long shall I suf- unto them,

fer you? bring him unto me.         37 Whosoever shall receive one of
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Offences to be avoided.                   ST. MARK.                       The question of divorce.

A. D. 32.  such children in my name, receiveth   2 ~ b And the Pharisees came to him,  A. D. 33.'         ~  me; and  whosoever shall receive  and asked him, Is it lawful for a man          vt Matt. 10. 40. me, receiveth not me, but him  that to put away his wife? tempting him.  b Matt. 19. 3.

Luke 9.48.  sent me.                               3 And he answered and said unto

u Num. 11. 28.  38 ~ u And John answered him, say- them, What did Moses command you?

Luke 9. 49.  ing, Master, we saw one casting out  4 And they said, " Moses suffered to  c Deut. 24. 1.

Matt. 5. 31.

devils in thy name, and he followeth  write a bill of divorcement, and to   & 19. 7.

not us; and we forbade him, because  put her away.

he followeth not us.                    5 And Jesus answered and said unto

39 But Jesus said, Forbid him not: them, For the hardness of your heart

x 1 Cor. 12.3. x for there is no man which shall do  he wrote you this precept.

a miracle in my name, that can light-  6 But from  the beginning of the

ly speak evil of me.                   creation d God made them  male and  d Gen. i. 27.

Y See Matt.   40 For Y he that is not against us is female.                                & 5. 2.

12. o.     on our part.                            7 e For this cause shall a man leave  e Gen. 2.24.

1 Cor. 6. 16.

z Matt. 10. 42.  41   For whosoever shall give you a  his father and mother, and cleave to  Eph. 5. 31.

cup of water to drink in my name, his wife;

because ye belong to Christ, verily I   8 And they twain shall be one flesh:

say unto you, he shall not lose his re- so then they are no more twain, but

ward.                                  one flesh.

a Matt. 18. 6.   42 aAnd whosoever shall offend one   9 What therefore God hath joined

Luke 17. 1.  of these little ones that believe in me, together, let not man put asunder.

it is better for him  that a millstone   10 And in the house his disciples

b Det. 13.6.  were hanged about his neck, and he  asked him again of the same matter.

Matt. 5. 29.

& 18. 8.   were cast into the sea.                  11 And he saith unto them, fWho- f Matt. 5. 32.

II Or. cause    43 b And if thy hand II offend thee, soever shall put away his wife, and   Luke 1. 1.

thee to ofend. cut it off: it is better for thee to en- marry another, committeth adultery   Rom. 7.3.

ter into life maimed, than having two  against her.. 7. 1

hands to go into hell, into the fire that   12 And if a woman shall put away

never shall be quenched:               her husband, and be married to anc Is. 66. 24.    44 c Where their worm  dieth not, other, she committeth adultery.

and the fire is not quenched.           13 ~I gAnd they brought young chil-    Matt. 19. 13.

45 And if thy foot offend thee, cut dren to him, that he should touch   Luke 18.15.

it off: it is better for thee to enter them; and his disciples rebuked those

halt into life, than having two feet that brought them.

to be cast into hell, into the fire that   14 But when Jesus saw it, he was

never shall be quenched:               much displeased, and said unto them,

46 Where their worm dieth not, and  Suffer the little children to come unto

the fire is not quenched.              me, and forbid them not; for h of such  h 1 Cor. 14.20.

i Or, cause    47 And if thine eye II offend thee, is the kingdom of God.                  1 Pet. 2.2.

thee to offend. pluck it out: it is better for thee to   15 Verily I say unto you, iWhoso- i Matt. 18.3.

enter into the kingdom  of God with  ever shall not receive the kingdom of

one eye, than having two eyes to be  God as a little child, he shall not encast into hell fire:                   ter therein.

48 Where their worm dieth not, and   16 And he took them up in his arms,

the fire is not quenched.              put his hands upon them, and blessed

49 For every one shall be salted with  them.

d Lev. 2. 13.  fire, dand every sacrifice shall be salt-  17 ~ k And when he was gone forth  k Matt. 19.16.

Ez. 43.24.  ed with salt.                         into the way, there came one run-  Luke 18..

e Matt. 5. 13.   50 e Salt is good: but if the salt have  ning, and kneeled to him, and asked

Luke 14.34. lost his saltness, wherewith will ye  him, Good Master, what shall I do

f Eph. 4. 29.  season it?  fHave salt in yourselves, that I may inherit eternal life?

CgRom. 4.6.    and g have peace one with another.   18 And Jesus said unto him, Why

& 14. 19.                                         callest thou me good? there is none

12Hb. 1i3.'         CHAPTER X.                  good but one, that is, God.

Heb. 12.14.

Jesus answereth the Pharisees concerning divorce. 13  19 Thou  knowest the commandHe blesseth little children; 17 answereth the rich

young man; 23 and sheweth how hard it is for a ments,'o not commit adultery, Lo  I Ex. 20.

rich man to enter the kingdom of God. 28 The re-  not k, Do not steal Do not bear  Rom. 13. 9.

ward of those who forsake all and follow him. 32 not ki

He again foretelleth his own death and resurrection. false witness, Defraud not, Honour

35 The request of James and John. 42 Jesus exhort- thy father and mother.

eth to humility. 46 He healeth blind Bartimeus ater and m er.

Jericho.                               20 And he answered and said unto

33.      AND a he arose from  thence, and  him, Master, all these have I observed

a Matt 9il. cometh into the coasts of Judea  from my youth.

& 11. 7.   by the farther side of Jordan: and the   21 Then Jesus beholding him loved

people resort unto him again; and, as him, and said unto him, One thing

he was wont, he taught them again,  thou lackest: go thy way, sell what886



The danger of rich men.                ST. MARK.                      How to be the greatest.

A. D. 33.  soever thou hast, and give to the poor,  37 They said unto him, Grant unto   A. D. 33.

^~^~~~  and thou shalt have treasure in heav- us that we may sit, one on thy right

mMatt. 6. 19, en: and come, take up the cross, and  hand, and the other on thy left hand,

20. &  19. 21.

Luke 12. 23.  follow me.                       in thy glory.

& 16. 9.   22 And he was sad at that saying,  38 But Jesus said unto them, Ye

and went away grieved: for he had  know not what ye ask: can ye drink

great possessions.                   of the cup that I drink of? and be

n Matt. 19. 23.  23'1 nAnd Jesus looked round about, baptized with the baptism that I am

Luke18.24.  and saith unto his disciples, How  baptized with?

hardly shall they that have riches  39 And they said unto him, We can.

enter into the kingdom of God!       And Jesus said unto them, Ye shall

24 And the disciples were astonished  indeed drink of the cup that I drink

at his words.  But Jesus answereth  of; and with the baptism that I am

again, and saith unto them, Children, baptized withal shall ye be baptized:

o Job 31. 24.  how hard is it for them 0 that trust in  40 But to sit on my right hand and

62.0. & irichesto enterinto the kingdom ofGod! on my left hand is not mine to give;

6. 17.     25 It is easier for a camel to go  but it shall be given to them for whom

through the eye of a needle, than for it is prepared.

a rich man to enter into the kingdom   41 Y And when the ten heard it, they  y Matt. 20. 24.

of God.                              began to be much displeased with

26 And they were astonished out of James and John.

measure, saying among themselves,  42 But Jesus called them to him,

Who then can be saved?              and saith unto them, z Ye know that z Luke 22. 25.

27 And Jesus looking upon them  they which II are accounted to rule  l Or, think

saith, With men it is impossible, but over the Gentiles exercise lordship  good.

p Jer. 32. 17.  not with God: for Pwith God all things over them; and their great ones exerMatt. 19. 26.

Luke 1. 37.  are possible.                     cise authority upon them.

q Matt. 19. 27.  28 ~ q Then Peter began to say unto  43 aBut so shall it not be among  a Matt. 20. 26,

Luke18.28.  him, Lo, we have left all, and have you: but whosoever will be great  Le9. 5.

followed thee.                      among you, shall be your minister:

29 And Jesus answered and said,  44 And whosoever of you will be the

Verily I say unto you, There is no  chiefest, shall be servant of all.

man that hath left house, or breth-  45 For even bthe Son of man came b Jolm 13. 14.

ren, or sisters, or father, or mother, not to be ministered unto, but to min-  Phil. 2. 7.

or wife, or children, or lands, for my  ister, and C to give his life a ransom  c Matt. 20. 28.

1 Tim. 2. 6.

sake, and the gospel's,              for many.                            Tit. 2.14.

2 Chr. 25. 9.  30 r But he shall receive a hundred-  46 1 d And they came to Jericho: d Matt. 20.29.

Luke 18.30.  fold now in this time, houses, and  and as he went out of Jericho with  Luke 18. 35.

brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and  his disciples and a great number of

children, andlands, with persecutions; people, blind Bartimeus, the son of

and in the world to come eternal life. Timeus, sat by the highway side begs Matt. 19. 30.  31 s But many that are first shall be ging.

1. 0. last; and the last first.                47 And when he heard that it was

t Matt. 20. 17.  32 ~ tAnd they were in the way  Jesus of Nazareth, he began to cry

Luke18. 31.  going up to Jerusalem; and Jesus out, and say, Jesus, thou Son of Dawent before them: and they were vid, have mercy on me.

amazed; and as they followed, they   48 And many charged him that he

ch. 8.31. &  were afraid.  And he took again the  should hold his peace: but he cried

9. 22  1. twelve, and began to tell them what the more a great deal, Thou Son of

31.       things should happen unto him,       David, have mercy on me.

63 Saying, Behold, we go up to Je-  49 And Jesus stood still, and comrusalem; and the Son of man shall be manded him to be called.  And they

delivered unto the chief priests, and  call the blind man, saying unto him,

unto the scribes; and they shall con- Be of good comfort, rise; he calleth

demn him to death, and shall deliver thee.

him to the Gentiles:                  50 And he, casting away his gar34 And they shall mock him, and  ment, rose, and came to Jesus.

shall scourge him, and shall spit upon   51 And Jesus answered and said unhim, and shall kill him; and the third  to him, What wilt thou that I should

day he shall rise again.            do unto thee?  The blind man said

x Matt 20.20.  35 T x And James and John, the sons unto him, Lord, that I might receive

of Zebedee, come unto him, saying, my sight.

Master, we would that thou shouldest  52 And Jesus said unto him, Go thy  e 5att.9. 22

do for us whatsoever we shall desire. way; ethy faith hath I made thee whole. I! Or, saved

36 And he said unto them, What And immediately he received his sight,  thee.

would ye that I should do for you?   and followed Jesus in the way.
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Jesus entereth Jerusalem.                ST. MARK.                     Faith in God encouraged.

A. D. 33.             HAPTER X                   the tables of the money changers, and   A. D. 33.

C~HAPTER   XI.       the seats of them that sold doves;

Jesus' public entry into Jerusalem. 12 He curseth the  16 And would not suffer that any.ig tree; 15 driveth the traders out of the temple; 20

and exhorteth to faith and forgiveness. 27 He Si- man should carry any vessel through

lenceth those who question his authority.  the temple.

a Matt21. 1.  A   ND awhen they came nigh to Je-   17 And he taught, saying unto them,

Jonl 1f4.   l   rusalem, unto Bethphage and  Is it not written, i My house shall be  i Is. 56.7.

Bethany, at the mount of Olives, he  called II of all nations the house of II Or, a house

sendeth forth two of his disciples,   prayer? but kye have made it a den  all nations?

2 And saith unto them, Go your way  of thieves.                             k Jer. 7.11.

into the village over against you: and   18 And' the scribes and chief priests i Matt. 21. 45,

as soon as ye be entered into it, ye  heard it, and sought how they might   7. Luke9

shall find a colt tied, whereon never destroy him: for they feared him, beman sat; loose him, and bring him.   cause m all the people was astonished  m Matt. 7. 28.

3 And if any man say unto you, at his doctrine.                              Luke. 12.

Why do ye this? say ye that the Lord   19 And when even was come, he

hath need of him; and straightway  went out of the city.

he will send him hither.               20'[  And in the morning, as they  n Matt. 21. 19.

4 And they went their way, and  passed by, they saw the fig tree dried

found the colt tied by the door with- up from the roots.

out in a place where two ways met;   21 And Peter calling to rememand they loose him.                   brance saith unto him, Master, be5 And certain of them  that stood  hold, the fig tree which thou cursedst

there said unto them, What do ye, is withered away.

loosing the colt?                     22 And Jesus answering saith unto

6 And they said unto them even as them, 11 Have faith in God.              1I Or. Have

Jesus had commanded: and they let  23 For "verily I say unto you, That  teth fod.

them go.                              whosoever shall say unto this mount- o Matt. 17. 20.

7 And they brought the colt to Je- ain, Be thou removed, and be thou   & 21.2.

sus, and cast their garments on him; cast into the sea; and shall not doubt

and he sat upon him.                  in his heart, but shall believe that

bMatt. 21. 8.   8 bAnd many spread their garments  those things which he saith  shall

in the way; and others cut down  come to pass; he shall have whatsobranches off the trees, and strewed  ever he saith.

them in the way.                       24 Therefore I say unto you, P What p Matt. 7.7.

9 And they that went before, and  things soever ye desire, when ye pray,  John 14. 9.

they  that followed, cried, saying, believe that ye receive them, and ye   & 15.7.& 16.

cPs. 118. 26.  c Hosanna; Blessed is he that cometh  shall have them..5, 6.

in the name of the Lord:               25 And when ye stand praying, q for- q Matt. 6. 14.

10 Blessed be the kingdom  of our give, if ye have aught against any;  Col.. 13.

father David, that cometh in the name  that your Father also which is in

d Ps. 148. 1.  of the Lord: dHosanna in the high- heaven may forgive you your tresest.                                  passes.

e Matt. 21. 12.  11 e And Jesus entered into Jerusa-   26 But if ye do not forgive, neither r Matt. 18. 5.

lem, and into the temple: and when  will your Father which is in heaven

he had looked round about upon all forgive your trespasses.

things, and now  the eventide was   27 ~ And they come again to Jerucome, he went out unto Bethany  salem: sand as he was walking in  sMatt. 21.23.

with the twelve.                      the temple, there come to him the   Luke 20. 1.

f Matt. 21. 18.  12 ~ f And on the morrow, when  chief priests, and the scribes, and the

they were come from  Bethany, he  elders,

was hungry:                            28 And say unto him, By what aug Matt. 21. 19.  13   And seeing a fig tree afar off  thority doest thou these things'? and

having leaves, he came, if haply he  who gave thee this authority to do

might find any thing thereon: and  these things?

when he came to it, he found nothing   29 And Jesus answered and said

but leaves; for the time of figs was unto them, I will also ask of you one

not yet.                              II question, and answer me, and I will H Or, thing.

14 And Jesus answered and said  tell you by what authority I do these;unto it, No man eat fruit of thee  things.

hereafter for ever.  And his disciples   30 The baptism of John, was it from

heard it.                             heaven, or of men? answer me.

h Matt. 21. 12.  15 ~ hAnd they come to Jerusalem:   31 And they reasoned with themLuke 1945.  and Jesus went into the temple, and  selves, saying, If we shall say, From

began to cast out them that sold and  heaven; he will say, Why then did

bought in the temple, and overthrew  ye not believe him?
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Parable of the husbandmen.               ST. MARK.                      The Sadducees answered.

A. D. 33.   32 But if we shall say, Of men; they   14 And when they were come, they   A. D. 33.

v —~ ~    feared the people: for tall men count- say unto him, Master, we know that --- J

tMat. 3.5. &ed John, that he was a prophet in- thou art true, and carest for no man;

20.        deed.                                  for thou regardest not the person of

33 And they answered and said un- men, but teachest the way of God in

to Jesus, We cannot tell.  And Jesus  truth: Is it lawful to give tribute to

answering saith unto them, Neither Cesar, or not?

do I tell you by what authority I do   15 Shall we give, or shall we not

these things.                         give?  But he, knowing their hypocrisy, said unto them, Why tempt ye

CHAPTER  XII.                me?  bring me a t penny, that I may  t Gr. denasee it.                                rion. See

The parable of the oicked husbandmen. 13 The ques-.                         Matt. 18. 28

tion of the Pharisees about paying tribute to Cesar,  16 And they brought it.  And he

18 and of the Sadducees concerning the resurrection. saith unto them, Whose is this im

28 The two great commandments. 35 Christ the son nto them, Whose  thimage

of David. 38 The evil example of the scribes to be and superscription?  And they said

avoided. 41 The widow's two mites.

unto him, Cesar's.

a Matt. 2.3.  AND ahe began to speak unto them    17 And Jesus answering said unto

Luk  20. 9    L by parables.  A  certain man  them, Render to Cesar the things that

planted a vineyard, and set a hedge  are Cesar's, and to God the things that

about it, and digged a place for the  are God's.  And they marvelled at

winefat, and built a tower, and let it him.

out to husbandmen, and went into a   18'T eThen come unto him the Sad- e Matt. 22.23.

far country.                          ducees, f which say there is no res-Ltke 2. 27.

2 And at the season he sent to the  urrection; and they asked him, sayhusbandmen a servant, that he might ing,

receive from the husbandmen of the   19 Master, gMoses wrote unto us, If g Deut. 25.5.

fruit of the vineyard,                a man's brother die, and leave his wife

3 And they caught him, and beat behind him, and leave no children, that

him, and sent him away empty.         his brother should take his wife, and

4 And again he sent unto them  raise up seed unto his brother.

another servant; and at him  they   20 Now there were seven brethren:

cast stones, and wounded him in the  and the first took a wife, and dying

head, and sent him away shamefully  left no seed.

handled.                                21 And the second took her, and

5 And again he sent another; and  died, neither left he any seed: and

him  they killed, and many others; the third likewise.

beating some, and killing some.         22 And the seven had her, and left

6 Having yet therefore one son, his no seed: last of all the woman died

well beloved, he sent him  also last also.

unto them, saying, They will rever-  23 In the resurrection  therefore,

ence my son.                          when they shall rise, whose wife shall

7 But those husbandmen said among  she be of them? for the seven had her

themselves, This is the heir; come, to wife.

let us kill him, and the inheritance   24 And Jesus answering said unto

shall be ours.                        them, Do ye not therefore err, because

8 And they took him, and killed him, ye know not the Scriptures, neither

and cast him out of the vineyard.     the power of God?

9 What shall therefore the lord of  25 For when they shall rise from

the vineyard do l he will come and  the dead, they neither marry, nor are

destroy the husbandmen, and will give  given in marriage; but h are as the  hi Cor. 15.42,

the vineyard unto others.             angels which are in heaven.             49,52.

10 And have ye not read this scrip-  26 And as touching the dead, that

bps. 118. 22.  ture; bThe stone which the builders they rise; have ye not read in the

rejected is become the head of the  book of Moses, how in the bush God

corner:                               spake unto him, saying,  I am the God  i Ex. 3. 6.

11 This was the Lord's doing, and it of Abraham, and the God of Isaac,

is marvellous in our eyes?           and the God of Jacob?

c Matt. 21. 45,  12 e And they sought to lay hold on   27 He is not the God of the dead,. chn7.25,30, him, but feared the people: for they  but the God of the living: ye there44.       knew that he had spoken the parable  fore do greatly err.

against them: and they left him, and   28 T k And one of the scribes came, k Matt. 22. 35.

went their way.                       and having heard them reasoning tod Matt. 22.15.  13 ~ d And they  send  unto  him  gether, and perceiving that he had anLue 20. 2.  certain of the Pharisees and of the  swered them well, asked him. Which

Herodians, to  catch  him  in  his is the first commandment of all?

words.                                 29 And Jesus answered him, The
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The first commandment.                    ST. MARK.                       Destruction of the temple.

A. D. 33.  first of all the commandments is,                CHAPTER  XIII.                  A. D. 33.' Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God  Jesus foretelleth the destruction of the temple, 3 and

Det. 6. 4.  is one Lord                             the calamities that shallprecede it. 24 The signs of

Luke 10. 27                         r                his coming. 32 The day and hour thereofunknown.

30 And thou shalt love the Lord thy   33 The duty ofall to watch.

God with all thy heart, and with all   A  ND a as he went out of the temple, a Matt. 24.1.

thy soul, and with all thy mind, and   AL7  one of his disciples saith unto  Luke 21.5

with all thy strength: this is the first him, Master, see what manner of stones

commandment.                            and what buildings are here!

31 And the second is like, namely   2 And Jesus answering said unto

m Lev. 19. 18. this, mThou shalt love thy neighbour him, Seest thou these great buildings?

Matt. 22. 39.  asths

Rom.. 9.  as thyself. There is none other com-  b there shall not be left one stone up- b Luke 19. 44.

Gal. 5.14.   mandment greater than these.          on another, that shall not be thrown

James2.8.    32 And the scribe said unto him, down.

Well, Master, thou  hast said  the   3 And as he sat upon the mount of

n Deut. 4. 39.  truth: for there is one God; nand  Olives, over against the temple, Peter

Is. 45. 6, 14.  there is none other but he:        and James and John  and Andrew

33 And to love him  with  all the  asked him privately,

heart, and with all the understanding,   4 c Tell us, when shall these things  c Matt. 24. 3.

and with all the soul, and with all the  be? and what shall be the sign when   Luke 21.7.

strength, and to love his neighbour as  all these things shall be fulfilled?

o  Sam. 15.   himself, ~ is more than all whole burnt   5 And Jesus answering them began

2. Mic. 6.'. offerings and sacrifices.            to say,  Take heed lest any man de- d Jer. 29. 8.

7, 8.       34 And when Jesus saw that he an- ceive you:                                    E1 Tes. 2.3.

swered discreetly, he said unto him,   6 For many shall come in my name,

Thou art not far from the kingdom of saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive

p Matt. 22. 4.  God. PAnd no man after that durst many.

ask him any question.                    7 And when ye shall hear of wars

q Matt. 22. 41.  35 1 q And Jesus answered and said, and rumours of wars, be ye not troubLuke20.41.  while he taught in the temple, How  led: for such things must needs be;

say the scribes that Christ is the son  but the end shall not be yet.

of David?                                8 For nation shall rise against na2 Sam. 23.2.  36 For David himself said rby the  tion, and kingdom  against kingdom:

rs. 110. 1.   Holy Ghost,'The LORD said to my  and there shall be earthquakes in

Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, till divers places, and there shall be famI make thine enemies thy footstool.   ines and troubles: " these are the be- e aMatt. 24. 8.

37 David therefore himself calleth  ginnings of t sorrows.                    tGOr.painsasof

him  Lord; and whence is he then   9 ~ But ftake heed to yourselves:  a    " i

his son?  And the common people  for they shall deliver you up to coun- f AMat. 10. 17,

heard him gladly.                       cils; and in the synagogues ye shall  &e 24..

t cll. 4. 2.  38 ~' And t he said unto them in his  be beaten: and ye shall be brought

u Matt. 23. 1,  doctrine, UBeware ofthescribes, which  before rulers and kings for my sake,

20.46.     love to go in long clothing, and x love  for a testimony against them.

Luke 11. 43. salutations in the marketplaces,       10 And   the gospel must first be  g Matt. 24. 14.

39 And the chief seats in the syna- published among all nations.

gogues, and the uppermost rooms at   11 h But when they shall lead you, h Matt. 10. 19.

feasts:                                 and deliver you up, take no thought    21. 1.

y Matt. 23.14.  40 Y Which devour widows' houses, beforehand what ye shall speak, neiand for a pretence make long pray- ther do ye premeditate: but whatsoers: these shall receive greater dam- ever shall be given you in that hour,

nation.                                that speak ye: for it is not ye that

z Luke 21.1.   41 T[ Z And Jesus sat over against the  speak, ibut the Holy Ghost.          i Acts 2.4. &

treasury, and beheld how the people   12 Now  k the brother shall betray  4. 8, 1.

k Mic. 7. 6.

a 2 Kings 12.  cast money ainto the treasury: and  the brother to death, and the father  Matt. 10.21.

9.         many that were rich cast in much.    the son; and children shall rise up    24. 10.

42 And there came a certain poor against their parents, and shall cause

widow, and she threw in two mites, them to be put to death.

which make a farthing.                   13  And ye shall be hated of all men  I Matt. 24. 9.

43 And he called unto him his disci- for my name's sake: but " he that  Lke 21. 17.

m Dan. 12. 12.

ples, and saith unto them, Verily I say  shall endure unto the end, the same  Matt 102..

2 Cor. 8. 12. unto you, That b this poor widow hath  shall be saved.                        R  24. 1

cast more in, than all they which have   14 ~T  But when ye shall see the  n Matt. 24 15.

cast into the treasury:                abomination of desolation, ~ spoken of o Dan. 9. 27.

44 For all they did cast in of their by Daniel the prophet, standing where

abundance; but she of her want did  it ought not, (let him  that readeth

c Dent. 24. f. cast in all that she had, c even all her understand,) then Plet them  that be  p Luke 21. 21.

1 Jolhn 3. 17. living.                             in Judea flee to the mountains:
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A  time of great affliction.              ST. MARK.                   The head of Jesus anointed.

A. D. 33.   15 And let him that is on the house- house, and gave authority to his serv-  A. D. 33.

-   top not go down into the house, nei- ants, and to every man his work, and

ther enter therein, to take any thing  commanded the porter to watch.

out of his house:                       35 C Watch ye therefore: for ye  c.att. 24. 42,

16 And let him  that is in the field  know  not when the master of the  44

not turn back again for to take up his house cometh, at even, or at midgarment.                               night, or at the cockcrowing, or in

a Luke 21. 23.  17 q But woe to them that are with  the morning:

& 23. 29.    child, and to them  that give suck in   36 Lest coming suddenly he find you

those days!                           sleeping.

18 And pray ye that your flight be   37 And what I say unto you I say

not in the winter.                     unto all, Watch.

r Dan. 9.26. &   19 rFor in those days shall be afflic12. 1. Joel  tion, such as was not from the begin-          CHAPTER  XIV.

24. 21.    ning of the creation which God cre- The rulers conspire against Jesus. 3 At Bethany a

ated unto this time, neither shall be.    woman anointeth his head. 10 Judas selleth him.

20 And except that the Lord had   12 Jesus keepeth the passover; 2-2 instituteth the

~20 And except that the  Lo    rd's supper; 2 prayeth in the garden; 43 and is

shortened those days, no flesh should   betrayed with a kiss. 53 He is brought before the

be saved: but for the elect's sake,   high priest and condemned. 66 Peter denieth him.

be saved: but for the elect's sake,

whom he hath chosen, he hath short-  AFTER "two days was the feast of a Matt. 26. 2.

Luke 22.1.

ened the days.                               the passover, and of unleavened  John 11. 55.

s Matt. 24. 23.  21 s And then if any man shall say  bread: and the chief priests and the  & 13..

e 1. 2.  to you, Lo, here is Christ; or, lo, he is  scribes sought how  they might take

there; believe him not:                him by craft, and put him to death.

22 For false Christs and false proph-   2 But they said, Not on the feast

ets shall rise, and shall shew  signs  day, lest there be an uproar of the

and wonders, to seduce, if it were pos- people.

sible, even the elect.                  3 T b And being in Bethany, in the  bMatt. 26.6.

t 2 Pet. 3. 17.   23 But t take ye heed: behold, I house of Simon the leper, as he sat at  see Luke 7.

have foretold you all things.          meat, there came a woman having an  37.

Dan. 7. 10.   24 I~  But in those days, after that alabaster box of ointment of 1 spike- 11 Or, psre

h..  tribulation, the sun shall be darkened, nard very precious; and she brake the  liid nard.

&c. Luke   and the moon shall not give her light, box, and poured it on his head.

21. 25.     25 And the stars of heaven shall fall,  4 And there were some that had inand the powers that are in heaven  dignation within themselves, and said,

shall be shaken.                       Why was this waste of the ointment

x Dan. 7.13.   26 x And then shall they see the Son  made.

4. M4att. 6. of man coming in the clouds with   5 For it might have been sold for

ch. 14. 62.   great power and glory.              more than three hundred 1I pence, and  1I See Matt.

Thess. 4.    27 And then shall he send his an- have been given to the poor.  And.2

16. 2 Thess. gels, and shall gather together his they murmured against her.

1.  R.   elect from  the four winds, from  the   6 And Jesus said, Let her alone;

uttermost part of the earth to the ut- why trouble ye her? she hath wrought

termost part of heaven.                a good work on me.

y Matt. 24. 32.  28 Y Now learn a parable of the fig   7 For c ye have the poor with you  c Deut 15. 11.

Luke 21. 29, tree: -When her branch is yet tender, always, and whensoever ye will ye

and putteth forth leaves, ye know that may do them good: but me ye have

summer is near:                        not always.

29 So ye in like manner, when ye   8 She hath done what she could:

shall see these things come to pass, she is come aforehand to anoint my

know  that it is nigh, even at the  body to the burying.

doors.                                  9 Verily I say unto you, Whereso30 Verily I say unto you, that this  ever this gospel shall be preached

generation shall not pass, till all these  throughout the whole world, this also

things be done.                        that she hath done shall be spoken of

lt        31 Heaven  and  earth  shall pass  for a memorial of her.

i Is. 40. 8.    away: but z my words shall not pass   10 ~ d And Judas Iscariot, one of the  d Mtt. 26. 1

away.                                  twelve, went unto the chief priests,  Lue

32 ~ But of that day and that hour to betray him unto them.

knoweth no man, no, not the angels   11 And when they heard it, they

Matt 24 42which are in heaven, neither the Son, were glad, and promised to give him

& 25. 13.   but the Father.                       money.  And  he  sought how  he

Luke 12.40.   33   Take ye heed, watch and pray: might conveniently betray him.

& 21. 34.                                                                                e Mtt. 26. 7.

Rom. 13. 11. for ye know not when the time is.     12 I e And the first day of unleavened   Luke 22. 7.

1 Thess. 2. 6.  34 b For the Son of man is as a man   bread, when they U killed the passover,  Or. eacriM2. 45.,ied.

i  25. 14.    taking a far journey, who left his his disciples said unto him, Where  f
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Jesus eateth the passover.             ST. MARK.                    His agony in the garden.

A. D. 33.  wilt thou that we go and prepare that  31 But he spake the more vehement-  A. D. 33.

v' thou mayest eat the passover?       ly, If I should die with thee, I will

13 And he sendeth forth two of his not deny thee in any wise. Likewise

disciples, and saith unto them, Go ye also said they all.

into the city, and there shall meet you   32 0 And they came to a place which  o Matt. 26. 36.

a man bearing a pitcher of water: fol- was named Gethsemane: and he saith   e 22 39.

low him.                            to his disciples, Sit ye here, while I

14 And wheresoever he shall go in, shall pray.

say ye to the goodman of the house,  33 And he taketh with him Peter

The Master saith, Where is the guest- and James and John, and began to be

chamber, where I shall eat the pass- sore amazed, and to be very heavy;

over with my disciples?              34 And saith unto them, P My soul p John 12. 27.

15 And he will shew  you a large  is exceeding sorrowful unto death:

upper room furnished and prepared: tarry ye here, and watch.

there make ready for us.              35 And he went forward a little, and

16 And his disciples went forth, and  fell on the ground, and prayed that, if

came into the city, and found as he it were possible, the hour might pass

had said unto them: and they made  from him.

ready the passover.                   36 And he said, q Abba, Father, r all q Rom. 8. 15.

fMatt. 26.20,  17 fAnd in the evening he cometh  things are possible unto thee; take  Gal. 4. 6.

&c.                                                                                 r Heb. 5. 7.

with the twelve.                    away this cup from me: "nevertheless, s Jolln 5. 30.

18 And as they sat and did eat, not what I will, but what thou wilt.  & 6.38.

Jesus said, Verily I say unto you,  37 And he cometh, and findeth them

One of you which eateth with me sleeping, and saith unto Peter, Sishall betray me.                    mon, sleepest thou? couldest not thou

19 And they began to be sorrowful, watch one hour?

and to say unto him one by one, Is it  38 Watch ye and pray, lest ye enter

I? and another said, Is it I?      into temptation.  t The spirit truly is t Rom. 7. 23.

20 And he answered and said unto  ready, but the flesh is weak.          Gal. 5. 17.

them, It is one of the twelve, that  39 And again he went away, and

dippeth with me in the dish.        prayed, and spake the same words.

g Matt. 26. 24.  21  The Son of man indeed goeth, as  40 And when he returned, he found.    t is written of him: but woe to that them  asleep again, (for their eyes

man by whom the Son of man is be- were heavy,) neither wist they what

trayed! good were it for that man if to answer him.

he had never been born.              41 And he cometh the third time,

h Matt. 26.26.  22 ~T hAnd as they did eat, Jesus and saith unto them, Sleep on now,

ke or22i.. took bread, and blessed, and brake and take yourrest: it is enough, Uthe uJohn 13. 1.

it, and gave to them, and said, Take, hour is come; behold, the Son of man

eat; this is my body.               is betrayed into the hands of sinners.

23 And he took the cup, and when   42 x Rise up, let us go; lo, he that x Matt. 26.46.

he had given thanks, he gave it to  betrayeth me is at hand.              John 18. 1 2.

them: and they all drank of it.      43'f YAnd immediately, while he y Matt. 26. 47.

24 And he said unto them, This is yet spake, cometh Judas, one of the    kel22. 47.

my blood of the new testament, which  twelve, and with him a great multiis shed for many.                   tude with swords and staves, from the

25 Verily I say unto you, I will drink  chief priests and the scribes and the

no more of the fruit of the vine, until elders.

that day that I drink it new in the   44 And he that betrayed him had

kingdom of God.                     given them a token, saying, Whomi Matt. 26.30.  26 IT iAnd when they had sung a soever I shall kiss, that same is he;

ii Or,psalm.  II hymn, they went out into the mount take him, and lead him away safely.

of Olives.                           45 And as soon as he was come, he

k Matt. 26. 31.  27 k And Jesus saith unto them, All goeth straightway to him, and saith,

ye shall be offended because of me Master, Master; and kissed him.

l Zech. 13. 7. this night: for it is written,  I will  46'T And they laid their hands on

smite the Shepherd, and the sheep  him, and took him.

shall be scattered.                   47 And one of them that stood by

m ch. 16.7.    28 But "after that I am risen, I will drew a sword, and smote a servant

go before you into Galilee.         of the high priest, and cut off his

n Matt. 26.33,  29 "But Peter said unto him, Although  ear.

34. Luke    all shall be offended, yet will not I.    48 ZAnd Jesus answered and said  z Matt. 26.55.

13. 37, 38.    30 And Jesus saith unto him, Verily  unto them, Are ye come out, as against  L    2.

I say unto thee, That this day, even  a thief, with swords and with staves

in this night, before the cock crow  to take me?

twice, thou shalt deny me thrice.     49 I was daily with you in the tem892



Jesus before the council.                ST. MARK.                      Jesus delivered to Pilate.

A. D. 33.  pie teaching, and ye took me not: but sayest.  And he went out into the  A. D. 33.

I  the Scriptures must be fulfilled,        porch; and the cock crew.

Ps. 22. 6.    50 b And they all forsook him, and   69 1 And a maid saw him again, and  1 Matt. 26. 71.

Is. 53. 7. kc.                                                                           Luke 22. 58.

Lulke22. 7. fled.                                 began to say to them that stood by,  John 1 25.

& 24. 44.   51 And there followed him a certain  This is one of them.

b c. 788. 8.   young man, having a linen cloth cast  70 And he denied it again. m And  m Matt. 26.73.

about his naked body; and the young  a little after, they that stood by said  Juohn. 26.

men laid hold on him:                  again to Peter, Surely thou art one of

52 And he left the linen cloth, and  them: "for thou art a Galilean, and  n Acts 2.7.

fled from them naked.                 thy speech agreeth thereto.

c Matt. 26.57.  53 IT CAnd they led Jesus away to   71 But he began to curse and to

Luke 22. 54.

UJohn 18.    the high priest: and with him were  swear, saying, I know not this man

assembled all the chief priests and the  of whom ye speak.

elders and the scribes.                 72 ~ And the second time the cock  o Matt. 26.75.

54 And Peter followed him afar off, crew.  And Peter called to mind the

even into the palace of the high priest: word that Jesus said unto him, Before

andhe satwiththeservants,andwarm- the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny

ed himself at the fire.                me thrice.  And II when he thought II Or, he wept

d Matt. 26.59.  55 dAnd the chief priests and all thereon, he wept.                       or, he began

the council sought for witness against                                        to weep.

Jesus to put him to death; and found            CHAPTER  XV.

none.                                  Jesus is delivered over to Pilate; 15 who releaseth Ba56 For many bare  false witness   rabbas and delivereth Jesus to be crucified. 17 The

56 For many  bare false witness  crown of thorns. 22 The crucifixion. 29 The priests

against him, but their witness agreed   and cers moeck. 37 Jesus dieth. 42 His burial.

not together.                          A  ND  straightway in the morning  a Ps. 2. 2.

57 And there arose certain, and bare  L   the chief priests held a consulta-   att. 27. 1.

false witness against him, saying,     tion with the elders and scribes and  & 23. i.

ch. 15. 29.    58 We heard him say, e I will destroy  the whole council, and bound Jesus,  Acts 18. 2.

Jon 2. 1.  this temple that is made with hands, and carried him away, and delivered  4. 26.

and within three days I will build an- him to Pilate.

other made without hands.               2 b And Pilate asked him, Art thou  b Matt. 27. 11.

59 But neither so did their witness  the King of the Jews? And he anagree together.                       swering said unto him, Thou sayest

f Matt. 26. 62.  60 fAnd the high priest stood up in  it.

the midst, and asked Jesus, saying,  3 And the chief priests accused him

Answerest thou nothing? what is it of many  things; but he answered

which these witness against thee?    nothing.

g Is. 53.7.  61 But g he held his peace, and an-  4 c And Pilate asked him again, say- c Matt. 27. 13.

h Matt. 26. 63. swered nothing.  h Again the high  ing, Answerest thou nothing  behold

priest asked him, and said unto him, how many things they witness against

Art thou the Christ, the Son of the  thee.

Blessed?                              5 d But Jesus yet answered nothing; d s. 53. 7.

i Matt. 24. 30.  62 And Jesus said, I am: i and ye  so that Pilate marvelled.            John 19. 9.

& 26. 64.

Luke 22.69.  shall see the Son of man sitting on   6 Now    at that feast he released unto    Matt. 27. 1.

the right hand of power, and coming  them one prisoner, whomsoever they  Jo          J 17.

in the clouds of heaven.              desired.

63 Then the high priest rent his   7 And there was one named Barabclothes, and saith, What need we any  bas, which lay bound with them that

further witnesses?                   had made insurrection with him, who

64 Ye have heard the blasphemy: had committed murder in the insurwhat think ye?  And they all con- rection.

demned him to be guilty of death.      8 And the multitude crying aloud

65 And some began to spit on him, began to desire him to do as he had

and to cover his face, and to buffet ever done unto them.

him, and to say unto him, Prophesy:   9 But Pilate answered them, sayand the servants did strike him with  ing, Will ye that I release unto you

the palms of their hands.             the King of the Jews?

it Matt. 26. 58,  66 ~ k And as Peter was beneath in   10 For he knew that the chief priests

55. John 18. the palace, there cometh one of the  had delivered him for envy.

16.       maids of the high priest:               11 But f the chief priests moved the  f Matt. 27. 20.

67 And when she saw Peter warm- people, that he should rather release  Acts 3.14.

ing himself, she looked upon him, and  Barabbas unto them.

said, And thou also wast with Jesus   12 And Pilate answered and said

of Nazareth.                          again unto them, What will ye then

68 But he denied, saying, I know  that I shall do unto him whom ye call

not, neither understand I what thou  the King of the Jews?
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Crucifixion of Jesus.                    ST. MARK.                         His death and burial.

A. D. 33.   13 And they cried out again, Crucify   33 And u when the sixth hour was  A. D. 33.

him.                                   come, there was darkness over the

14 Then Pilate said unto them, Why, whole land until the ninth hour.        u Matt. 27.45.

what evil hath he done?  And they   34 And at the ninth hour Jesus cried  Lu  2

cried out the more exceedingly, Cru- with a loud voice, saying, X Eloi, Eloi, x Ps. 22. 1.

cify him.                             lama sabachthani  which is, being  Matt.27.46.

g Matt. 27.26.  15 I gAnd so Pilate, willing to con- interpreted, My God, my God, why

John 19. 1,

J16.'  tent the people, released Barabbas hast thou forsaken me?

unto them, and delivered Jesus, when   35 And some of them that stood by,

he had scourged him, to be cruci- when they heard it, said, Behold, he

fled.                                 calleth Elias.

hMatt. 27.27.  16 hAnd the soldiers led him away   36 And  one ran and filled a sponge  yMatt. 27.48.

into the hall, called Pretorium; and  full of vinegar, and put it on a reed,  John 19. 29.

they call together the whole band.    and z gave him to drink, saying, Let z Ps. 69. 21.

17 And they clothed him with pur- alone; let us see whether Elias will

pie, and platted a crown of thorns, come to take him down.

and put it about his head,             37 a And Jesus cried with a loud  a Matt. 27.50.

18 And began to salute him, Hail, voice, and gave up the ghost.             John 19. 30.

King of the Jews!                     38 And b the vail of the temple was b Matt. 27.51.

19 And they smote him on the head  rent in twain from the top to the bot-  Luke 23. 45.

with a reed, and did spit upon him, tom.

and bowing their knees worshipped   39'T And Cwhen the centurion, which  c Matt. 27. 54.

him.                                  stood over against him, saw that he so  Luke 23. 47.

20 And when they had mocked him, cried out, and gave up the ghost, he

they took off the purple from  him, said, Truly this man was the Son of

and put his own clothes on him, and  God.

led him out to crucify him.            40 d There were also women looking  d Matt. 27. 5.

i Matt. 27.32.  21   And they compel one Simon a  on e afar off: among whom was Mary  Luke 23 49.

uke 23. 26.  Cyrenian, who passed by, coming out Magdalene, and Mary the mother of      38.

of the country, the father of Alexan- James the less and of Joses, and Sader and Rufus, to bear his cross.     lome;

k Matt. 27.33.  22 kAnd they bring him  unto the   41 Who also, when he was in GaliLJohn 19.7.  place Golgotha, which is, being inter- lee, ffollowed him, and ministered  f Luke 8.2,3.

preted, The place of a skull.         unto him; and many other women

Matt. 27. 34.  23'And they gave him to drink wine  which came up with him unto Jerumingled with myrrh: but he received  salem.

it not.                                42 I g And now when the even was g Matt. 27. 57.

24 And when they had crucified him, come, because it was the preparation,  Luke 2319. 8.

m Ps. 22. 18.'"they parted his garments, casting lots that is, the day before the sabbath,

Luke 23. 34.

John 19 23.  upon them, what every man should   43 Joseph of Arimathea, an honourtake.                                 able counsellor, which also hwaited  b Luke 2.25,

nSee Matt.   25 And nit was the third hour, and  for the kingdom  of God, came, and  38.

27. 45. Luke

3 44. JoLn they crucified him.                   went in boldly unto Pilate, and cra19.14.      26 And ~ the superscription of his ved the body of Jesus.

John M.. 7.accusation was written over, THE   44 And Pilate marvelled if he were

KING OF THE JEWS.                     already dead: and calling unto him

p Matt. 27.38.  27 And Pwith him they crucify two  the centurion, he asked him whether

thieves; the one on his right hand, he had been any while dead.

and the other on his left.             45 And when he knew it of the cen28 And the scripture was fulfilled, turion, he gave the body to Joseph.

q Is. 53. 12.   which saith, q And he was numbered   46 iAnd he bought fine linen, and  i Matt. 27. 59,

uke22.37.  with the transgressors.               took him down, and wrapped him in. LukeJohn 19

r Ps. 22. 7.    29 And r they that passed by railed  the linen, and laid him in a sepulchre  40.

on him, wagging their heads, and  which was hewn out of a rock, and

ch. 14. 58.  saying, Ah, " thou that destroyest the  rolled a stone unto the door of the

John 2. 19.  temple, and buildest it in three days, sepulchre.

30 Save thyself, and come down from   47 And Mary Magdalene and Mary

the cross.                            the mother of Joses beheld where he

31 Likewise also the chief priests was laid.

mocking said among themselves with

the scribes, He saved others; himself          CHAPTER  XVI.

he cannot save.                       Jesus' resurrection. 9 He appeareth to Mary MagdaT Lt   *hri 1~ 4 T. o ^  T Ka l lene; 12 to two disciples on their way into the coun32 Let Christ the King of Israel  try; 14 and to the eleven, 15 whom he sendethforth

descend now from the cross, that we   to preach the gospel. 19 His ascension.

t Matt. 27.44. may see and believe.  And t they that A ND " when the sabbath was past,   u M  24. 1.

Luke 23 39. were crucified with him reviled him.      Mary Magdalene, and Mary the  John 20.-1.
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Resurrection of Jesus.                     ST. MARK.                        His ascension to heaven.

A. D 33.  mother of James, and Salome, b had   11 And they, when they had heard   A. D. 33.

~.~ ——'  bought sweet spices, that they might that he was alive, and had been seen

b Luke 23. 5. come and anoint him.                  of her, believed not.                   1 Luke 24. 11.

Luke 24.1.   2 c And very early in the morning,   12 ~T After that he appeared in anthe first day of the week, they came  other form m unto two of them, as they  m Luke 24. 13.

unto the sepulchre at the rising of walked, and went into the country.

the sun.                                 13 And they went and told it unto

3 And they said among themselves, the residue: neither believed they

Who shall roll us away the stone from  them.                                    n Luke 24. 86.

the door of the sepulchre?               14 IT "Afterward he appeared unto  J1 Co. 15.5.

4 And when they looked, they saw  the eleven as they sat 1I at meat, and  II Or, together.

that the stone was rolled away: for it upbraided them  with their unbelief

was very great.                         and hardness of heart, because they

d Luke 24. 3.   5 dAnd entering into the sepulchre, believed not them  which had seen

Jn 12. 11,  they saw a young man sitting on the  him after he was risen.

right side, clothed in a long white gar-   15 ~ And he said unto them, Go ye  o Matt. 28. 19.

ment; and they were affrighted.         into all the world, Pand preach the    olhn 15. 26.

e Matt. 28.5,   6 e And he saith unto them, Be not gospel to every creature..

6, 7.      affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth,   16 q He that believeth and is bap-    John 3.18,

36. Acts 2.

which was crucified: he is risen; he  tized shall be saved; rbut he that  38. & 16. 30,

is not here: behold the place where  believeth not shall be damned.                32. Rom.

1O. 9. I Pet.

they laid him.                           17 And these signs shall follow them   3. 21.

7 But go your way, tell his disciples  that believe;  In my name shall they  r John 12. 48.

a Luke 10. 17.

and Peter that he goeth before you  cast out devils; t they shall speak with   Acts 5. 16. &

into Galilee: there shall ye see him, new tongues;                               8.7. & 18.

fMatt. 26.32. fas he said unto you.                  18 UThey shall take up serpents; tActs2.4. &

ch. 14..  8 And they went out quickly, and  and if they drink any deadly thing,10. 46    1

6. 1 Cor. 12.

fled from  the sepulchre; for they  it shall not hurt them; xthey shall  10, 28.

g See Matt. 28. trembled and were amazed: g neither lay hands on the sick, and they shall u Luke 10. 19.

8. Luke 24.                                                                                 Acts 28. 5.

9.         said they any thing to any man; for recover.                                     Acts 2. 5.

they were afraid.                        19 T So then, Yafter the Lord had  16. & 9. 17. &

9'T Now when Jesus was risen early  spoken unto them, he was z received  52.,1ames

h John 20. 14. the first day of the week,  he appeared  up into heaven, and " sat on the right y Acts 1. 2,3.

i Luke 8.2.  firstto Mary Magdalene, i out of whom   hand of God.                           z Luke 24. 51.

he had cast seven devils.                20 And they went forth, and preach-  Acts 7. 55.

k Luke 24. 10.  10 k And she went and told them that ed every where, the Lord working  b Acts 5. 12. &

John 20. 14.                                                                                14..  i Cor.

had been with him, as they mourned  with them, b and confirming the word. 4,. Heb.

and wept.                               with signs following.  Amen.            2. 4.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

ST. LUKE.

CHAPTER  I.                  bear thee a son, and Pthou shalt call   The sixth

year before

Luke's preface. 5 Zacharias and Elisabeth. 8 The his name John.                    the common

angel Gabrielforetelleth to Zacharias the birth and  A    t  s  he   era called

office of John; 26 and also to Mary the birth and   14 And thou  shalt have jy and  ANNO

character ofJesus. 39 Mary visitethElisabeth. 42 gladness; and qmany shall rejoice at   DOMINI.

The song of Elisabeth, 46 and of Mary. 57 The

birth and circumcision of John. 67 The song of his birth.

Zacharias.                               15 For he shall be great in the sight P ver. 60, 63.''ORASMUCH as many have taken  of the Lord, and r shall drink neither q ver. 58.

manyF   o   ~OR,        s      ~ASMUCneHter~I r Num. 6. 3.

in hand to set forth in order a  wine nor strong drink; and he shall  Judg. 13.4.

declaration of those things which are  be filled with the Holy Ghost, even  ch. 7. 33.

s Jer. 1. 5.

most surely believed among us            from his mother's womb.                     al. 1.15.

a Heb. 2.3.    2 a Even as they delivered them un-   16 t And many of the children of Is- t Mal. 4. 5, 6.

Pet. 5..   to  us, which  bfrom  the beginning  rael shall he turn to the Lord their

2 Pet. 1. 16.

John 1..  were eyewitnesses, and ministers of God.

ark 1. 1.  the word;                                  17 uAnd he shall go before him  in     Mal. 4. 5.

John 15. 27.                                                                                   Matt 11 14

c Acts 15. 19,   3 e It seemed good to me also, hav-  the spirit and power of Elias, to turn   Mark 9.12.

25, 28. 1 Cor. ing had perfect understanding of all the hearts of the fathers to the chil-..   things from  the very first, to write  dren, and the disobedient 1I to the wis- I Or, by.

dActs 11. 4.  unto thee din order, e most excellent dom  of the just; to make ready a

e Acts 1.1.    Theophilus,                            people prepared for the Lord.

f John 20. 31.   4 fThat thou mightest know  the   18 And Zacharias said unto the ancertainty  of those  things, wherein  gel, xWhereby shall I know this? for x Gen. 17. 17.

thou hast been instructed.               I am  an old man, and my wife well

year before

The sixth   5 THERE  was gin the days of stricken in years.

the common       L  Herod, the king of Judea, a   19 And the angel answering said

era called  certain priest named Zacharias, hof unto him, I am  Y Gabriel, that stand  y Dan. 8. 16. &

ANNO

DOMINI.  the course of Abia: and his wife was  in the presence of God; and am sent  Matt. 18. 10.

g Matt. 2. 1.  of the daughters of Aaron, and her to speak unto thee, and to shew thee   Heb. 1. 14.

10 19. Neh.  name was Elisabeth.                     these glad tidings.

12. 4,17.   6 And they were both   righteous   20  And, behold, zthou  shalt be  z Ez. 3.26. &

Gen7.1.1ings before God, walking in all the com- dumb, and not able to speak, until  24.27.

9.4. 2Kings mandments and  ordinances of the  the day that these things shall be.3. ActJ.    Lord blameless.                        performed, because thou believest not

1. & 24. 16.   7 And they had no Ichild, because  my words, which shall be fulfilled in..    that Elisabeth was barren; and they  their season.

both were now well stricken in years.   21 And the people waited for Zach8 And it came to pass, that, while he  arias, and marvelled that he tarried so

executed the priest's office before God  long in the temple.

k  Chr. 24.19. k in the order of his course,           22 And when he came out, he could

2 hr.8. 14.   9 According to the custom  of the  not speak unto them: and they per& 31. 2.

1 Ex. 30. 7, 8.  priest's office, his lot was'to burn  ceived that he had seen a vision in

I Sam. 2. 28. incense when he went into the tem- the temple; for he beckoned unto

1 Chr. 23. 13.

2 Chr. 29.11. ple of the Lord.                       them, and remained speechless.

m Lev. 16.17.   10 mAnd the whole multitude of   23 And it came to pass, that, as soon

ev. 8. 3,4.  the people were praying without at as   the days of his ministration were  a See 2 Kings

11. 5.  1 Chr.

the time of incense.                     accomplished, he departed to his own..  Cr

11 And there appeared unto him an  house.

angel of the Lord standing on the   24 And after those days his wife

n Ex 30. 1.   right side of n the altar of incense.   Elisabeth conceived, and hid herself

12 And when Zacharias saw  him, five months, saying,

oJudg. 6.22.  "he was troubled, and fear fell upon   25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with

an. 10.8.   him.                                     me in the days wherein he looked on

ver. 29. ch.   13 But the angel said unto  him,- me, to b take away my reproach among  b Gen. 30. 23.

2. 9. Acts                                                                                     Is. 4.1. & 54.

10. 4. Rev.  Fear not, Zacharias: for thy prayer  men.                                          s. 4. 54.

1. 17.     is heard; and thy wife Elisabeth shall  26 T And in the sixth mon th the angel        4.
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The salutation of Mary.                     ST. LUKE.                      Her song of thanksgiving.

The sixth   Gabriel was sent from God unto a city  salutation sounded in mine ears, the   The sixth

year before                                                                                    year before

the commonr  of Galilee, named Nazareth,             babe leaped in my womb for joy.           the common

era called   27 To a virgin c espoused to a man   45 And blessed is she II that believed:  era called

ANNO                                                                                           ANNO

DOMINI.   whose name was Joseph, of the house  for there shall be a performance of   DOMINI.

^~v~ —' of David; and the virgin's name was those things which  were told her    ---

Aatt. 1. 18.  Mary.                                  from the Lord.                           II Or, which

ch. 2. 4, 5.                                                                                   believed that

28 And the angel came in unto her,  46 And Mary said, r My soul doth  there.

n Or, gra.    and said, d Hail, thou that art II highly  magnify the Lord,                    r I Sam. 2. 1.

ciously    favoured,   the Lord  is with thee:   47 And my spirit hath  rejoiced in       35. 2, 3.

cepted, or,                                                                                    & 35. 9.

much graced  blessed art thou among women.           God my Saviour.                           Hab. 3.18.

See ver. 30.   29 And when she saw him,  she was   48 For  he hath regarded the low   s  Sam. 1. 1i.

dDan. 9. 23.                                                                                   Ps. 138. 6.

& 10. 19.    troubled at his saying, and cast in her estate of his handmaiden: for, behold,

eJudg. 6.12.  mind what manner of salutation this  from henceforth t all generations shall t Mal. 3. 12.

ver. 1.    should be.                               call me blessed.                          ch. 11.27.

30 And the angel said unto her, Fear   49 For he that is mighty "hath done    Ps. 71. 19.

3 126. 2, 3.

not, Mary: for thou hast found fa- to me great things; and Xholy is his   Ps. 111.

vour with God.                           name.

g Is. 7.14.  31 g And, behold, thou shalt conceive   50 And Y his mercy is on them that 7 Gen. 17. 7.

Matt.. 21.  in thy womb, and bring forth a son, fear him  from generation to genera-  Ex. 20. 6.

h ch. 2.21.    and h shalt call his name JESUS.      tion.                                     18.

i Mark 5.7.    32 He shall be great, iand shall be   51 Z He hath shewed strength with  zps. 9. 9. &

called the Son of the Highest; and  his arm; ahe hath scattered the proud    18 15. Is.

k 2 Sam. 7. 11, k the Lord God shall give unto him  in the imagination of their hearts.        9. & 52. 10.

12. Ps. 132.                                             bt a Ps. 3. 10.

11. Is. 9. 6   the throne of his father David:        52 bHe hath put down the mighty    Pet. 50.

7. & 16.25.  33'And he shall reign over the  from their seats, and exalted them  of b 1 Sam. 2.6,

Jer. 23. 5.                                                                                    &c. Job 5.

Rev. 3. 7.    house of Jacob for ever; and of his  low degree.                                 11. J.

Dan. 2. 44. &  kingdom there shall be no end.         53 C He hath filled the hungry with  6.

7. 14, 27.

Obad. 2i.    34 Then said Mary unto the angel, good things; and the rich he hath sent c  Sam. 2. 5.

Oic. 2.                     Mr              ag. 34. 10.

Mio. 4.7.    How shall this be, seeing I know not empty away.                                    34.

Jon..8.   a man?                                  54 He hath holpen his servant Is35 And the angel answered and said  rael, din remembrance of his mercy;  d Ps. 98. 3.

mMatt. 1. 20. unto her, m The Holy  Ghost shall  55 eAs he spake to our fathers, to   Ger. 31.20.

H    17en. l719.

come upon thee, and the power of Abraham, and to his seed for ever.                Ps. 13. 11.

the Highest shall overshadow thee:   56 And Mary abode with her about  RG. 11. 16.

therefore also that holy thing which  three months, and returned to her

shall be born of thee shall be called  own house.

n Matt. 14.33. n the Son of God.                       57 F Now Elisabeth's full time came

ark& 26..    36 And, behold, thy cousin  Elisa- that she should be delivered; and she

John. 34. &  beth, she hath also conceived a son  brought forth a son.

20. 31. Acts

8. 37. Rom. in her old age; and this is the sixth   58 And her neighbours and her cous1.4.       month with her, who was called bar- ins heard how the Lord had shewed

ren.                                     great mercy upon her; and f they re- f ver. 14.

o en. 18. 14.  37 For ~ with God nothing shall be  joiced with her.

Jer. 32.17.

Zech. 8. 6.  impossible.                              59 And it came to pass, that g on the  g Gen. 17. 12.

Matt. 19. 26.   38 And Mary said, Behold the hand- eighth day they came to circumcise   Lev. 12.3.

ch. 18. 27.   maid of the Lord; be it unto me ac- the child; and they called him ZachaRom. 4.21.  cording to thy word.  And the angel rias, after the name of his father.

departed from her.                        60 And his mother answered and

39 I And Mary arose in those days, said, h Not so; but he shall be called  h ver. 13.

and went into the hill country with  John.

Josh. 21.9,  haste, Pinto a city of Judah;            61 And they said unto her, There

10, Ii.      40 And entered into the house of is none of thy kindred that is called

Zacharias, and saluted Elisabeth.        by this name.

41 And it came to pass, that, when   62 And they made signs to his father,

Elisabeth heard the salutation of Ma- how he would have him called.

ry, the babe leaped in her womb; and   63 And he asked for a writing table,

Elisabeth was filled with the Holy  and wrote, saying,  His name is John.  i ver. 13.

Ghost:                                   And they marvelled all.

42 And she spake out with a loud   64 k And his mouth was opened im-  k ver. 20.

q ver. 28.  voice, and said, q Blessed art thou  mediately, and his tongue loosed, and

Jdg. 5. 24.  among women, and blessed is the  he spake, and praised God.

fruit of thy womb.                        65 And fear came on all that dwelt

43 And whence is this to me, that round about them: and all these lI say-  11 Or, things.

the mother of my Lord should come  ings were noised abroad throughout

to me?                                  all lthe hill country of Judea.          i ver. 39.

44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of thy   66 Aind all they  that heard them
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The prophecy  of Zacharias.                     ST. LUKE.                          The birth of the Saviour.

The sixth    mlaid them up in their hearts, saying,  which is called Bethlehem, (c because    The fifth

thyear common   What manner of child shall this be! he was of the house and lineage of  yea before

era called   And "the hand of the Lord was with  David,)                                                era called

ANNO                                                                                                    ANNO

DOMINI.   him.                                            5 To be taxed with Mary dhis es-    DOMINI.

67 IT And his father Zacharias " was  poused wife, being great with child.

mch. 2.19, 51. filled with the Holy Ghost, and proph-   6 And so it was, that, while they  cMatt. n. 16.

i Pen. 190. 217.   esied, saying,                           were there, the days were accomplish-  d Matt. 1. 18.

89. 21. Acts   68 P Blessed  be the  Lord  God  of  ed that she should be delivered.                    ch. 1. 27.

o Joel 21.    Israel; for q he hath visited and re-   7 And e she brought forth her first-  e Matt.. 2.5.

p i Kings 1.   deemed his people,                          born son, and wrapped him  in swad48. Ps.41 13    69 rAnd hath raised up a horn of  dling  clothes, and  laid  him  in  a

& 72. 18. &

106.48.      salvation for us in the house of his  manger; because there was no room

q Ex. 3. 16. &  servant David;                             for them  in the inn.

4.31. Ps. 111.

9. c. 7. 16.   70 "As he spake by the mouth of his   8  And  there  were  in  the  same

r ps. 132.17.   holy prophets, which have been since  country  shepherds  abiding  in  the

Jer. 23. 5,6.  the world began:                           field, keeping  Il watch   over  their   Or, the night

& 30. 10.                                                                                               watches.

Dan. 9. 24.   71 That we should be saved from   flock by night.

I Acts 3. 21.

Rom. 1. 2,   our enemies, and from  the hand of   9  And, lo, the  angel of the Lord

tLev..  42.   all that hate us;                          came upon  them, and the glory of

Ps. 98. 3. &  72 t To perform  the mercy promised  the Lord shone round  about them;

o'-', 9 &'   to our fathers, and to remember his I and they were sore afraid.                          f ch. 1. 12.

16.60. ver.   holy covenant;                                10 And the angel said unto them,

I  n. 12.3.     73,The  oath which  he sware to  Fear not: for, behold, I bring you

17. 4. & 2. our father Abraham,                           good  tidings  of great joy, g which  g Gen. 12.3.

16, 17. Heb.  shall be    all people.                                                                   Matt. 28. 19.

6.13, 17.     74 That he would  grant unto us,  shall be to all people.                                 Mark 1. 15.

R xom. 6. 18,  that we, being delivered out of the    11 h For unto you is born this day   ver. 31, 32.

22. Heb. 9.  hand of our enemies, might' serve  in the city of David i a Saviour, kwhich   ch. 24. 47.

f 14.                                                                                                     Col. 1. 23.

y Jer. 32. 39,   him without fear,                         is Christ the Lord.                          h Is. 9. 6.

40. Eph. 4.    75 YIn  holiness and righteousness    12 And  this shall be a sign  unto i                 att. 1.21.

24. 2 Thess1                                                                                           k Matt. 1. 16.

2.13. 2Tim.  before him, all the days of our life.    you; Ye shall find the babe wrap-   & 16. 16ech.

1.9. Tit. 2.    76 And thou, child, shalt be called  ped  in  swaddling clothes,36. lying  in                 0.36

12. 1 Pet. 1.                                                                                           36. & 10. 36.

15. 2 Pet. 1. the prophet of the Highest: for z thou  a manger.                                         Phil. 2. 11.' 4.             pH's. 40. 3.  shalt go before the face of the Lord    13'And  suddenly there was with  1 Gen. 28. 12.

z Is. 40. 3.                                                                                             & 32. 1,2. Ps.

Mal. 3. 1. &   to prepare his ways;                       the angel a multitude of the heaven-   103. 20 21. &

4. 5. Matt. I   p.                                                                                      t03. 20, 21.. 5. Matter. 17.   77 To give knowledge of salvation  ly host praising God, and saying,                 148. 2. Dan.

10.  var. 17.         give   nowa         ofsalvation yGod,                                            7. 10. Hh. 1.a

II Or,for.   unto his people a"by the remission    14 m Glory to God in the highest,  14. Rev. 5. 11.

of their sins,                               and on earth "peace,  good will to-  m ch. 19. 38.

H Or, bowels of   78 Through  the Il tender mercy of  ward men.                                          Ep.0,28. Rev.

IhI O.CY,    our  God; whereby  the  II dayspring    15 ~ And it came to pass, as the   5. 13.

IOr. sunri-                                                                                            Is. 57. 19.

sing, or,    from on high hath visited us,                angels were gone away from  them. 1. 79

breach.       79  To give light to them  that sit  into heaven, the shepherds said one   Rom. 5. 1.

Nunh. 24. 17.  E7bh. 2 17.

Is. 11.1.   in  darkness and  in  the shadow  of  to another, Let us now go even unto   Co. 1. 20.

Zech. 3. 8. &

6. 12. Mi a. 4.  death, to  guide  our feet into  the  Bethlehem, and see this thing which  o John 3. 16.

2.           way of peace,                                is come to pass, which the Lord hath   EpTh.s 2. 47.

ch. 3.3.      80 And C the child grew, and waxed  made known unto us.                                   16. 1 John 4.

b s. 9. 2. &    strong  in  spirit, and  d was in  the    16 And they came with haste, and   910

Ma42tt. 4. 16.   deserts till the day of his shewing  found  Mary  and  Joseph, and  the

Acts 26. 18.   unto Israel.                               babe lying in a manger.

ch. 2. 40.                                                  17 And when they had seen it, they

a. 7.                   CHAPTER  II.                      made known abroad the saying which

The taxation. 6 The birth of Jesus at Bethlehem. 8  was told them  concerning this child.

An anuqel announceth it to the shepherds. 13 The   18 And all they that heard i wonsong of the heavenly host. 21 The circumcision and    all tey    at heard it wonpurification. 25 The song of Simeon. 36 Anna, dered at those things which were told

the prophetess. 39 Jesus at Nazareth. 42 At twelve

years of age he questioneth with the doctors in the  them  by the shepherds.

temple.                                      19 PBut Mary kept all these things,  p Gen. 37. 11.

The fifth       ND  it came  to  pass in  those  and pondered them in her heart.                       vr. 51.

year before                                                                                             ver. 5.

the common   A       days, that there  went out a   20 And the shepherds returned, gloera called   decree from  Cesar Augustus, that all  rifying and praising God for all the   Lev. 12. 12.

DOMINI.   the world should be II taxed.                 things that they had heard and seen,  ch.. 59.

Or,'enrolled.  a                                                                             r Matt. 1. 21, l

Or, enrolled.   2   And this taxing was first made  as it was told unto them.                            25. ch. 1. 31.

a Acts 5.37.    when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.    21 1 q And when eight days were ac-   The fourth

3 And all went to be taxed, every  complished for the circumcising of the   the common

one into his own city.                       child, his name was called r JESUS,   era called

4 And Joseph  also went up  from   which was so named of the angel be-    DONNO

b i sm. 16.    Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, fore he was conceived in the womb.    Lev. 12.2,3,

4. John 7.42. into Judea, unto bthe city of David,   22 And when "the days of her puri-  4,6.

L
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The rejoicing of Simeon.                   ST. LUKE.                           Jesus with the doctors.

The fourth  fication according to the law of Moses  the Lord, they returned into Galilee,  The fourth

year before                                                                                    year before

the common  were accomplished, they brought him  to their own city Nazareth.                  the common

era called    to Jerusalem, to present him  to the   40   And the child grew, and waxed  eracalled

ANNO                                                                                           ANNO

DOMIN.   Lord;                                     strong in spirit, filled with wisdom;    DOMINI.

23 (As it is written in the law of  and the grace of God was upon him.

t Ex. 13.2. &  the Lord, t Every male that openeth   41 ~T Now his parents went to Jeru-  iver.52. ch.

22. 29. & 344.                                                                                1. S0.

19 N. 9. the womb shall be called holy to the  salem k every year at the feast of the  k Ex. 23. 15,

13. & 8.17. &  Lord;)                                passover.                                 17. & 34. 23.

18. 15.      24 And to offer a sacrifice accord-   42 And when he was twelve years  Deut.16.1,

u Lev. 12.2, 6, ing to uthat which is said in the law   old, they went up to Jerusalem  after   A. D. 8.

8.         of the Lord, A pair of turtledoves, or  the custom of the feast.

two young pigeons.                        43 And when they had fulfilled the

25 And, behold, there was a man in  days, as they returned, the child Jesus

Jerusalem, whose name was Simeon;  tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joand the same man was just and de-  seph and his mother knew not of it.

x Is. 40. 1.   vout, x waiting for the consolation of   44 But they, supposing him to have

ver. 38.. Israel: and the Holy Ghost was upon  been in the company, went a day's

him.                                     journey; and they sought him among

26 And it was revealed unto him by  their kinsfolk and acquaintance.

the Holy Ghost, that he should not   45 And when they found him  not,

yPs. 89. 48.      see death, before he had seen the  they turned back again to Jerusalem,

Heb. 11. 5.   Lord's Christ.                         seeking him.

zMatt. 4. 1.    27 And he came "by the Spirit into   46 And it came to pass, that after

the temple: and when the parents  three days they found him  in the

brought in the child Jesus, to do for  temple, sitting in the midst of the

him after the custom of the law,         doctors, both hearing them, and ask28 Then took he him up in his arms, ing them questions.

and blessed God, and said,                47 And l all that heard him  were  1 Matt. 7.28.

a Gen. 46. 30.   29 Lord, anow lettest thou thy serv-  astonished at his understanding and   ch. 4. 22 32.

Phil.. 23.   ant depart in peace, according to thy  answers.                                  John 7. 15,

word:                                     48 And when they saw  him, they

bIs. 52. 10.  30 For mine eyes bhave seen thy  were amazed: and his mother said

ch. 3.6.   salvation,                                unto him, Son, why hast thou thus

31 Which thou hast prepared before  dealt with us? behold, thy father and

the face of all people;                  I have sought thee sorrowing.

c Is. 9.2. & 42.  32 c A light to lighten the Gentiles,   49 And he said unto them, How is

6. & 49.6 &   and the glory of thy people Israel.    it that ye sought me? wist ye not

Matt. 4. 16.    33 And Joseph and his mother mar-  that I must be about m my Father's  m John 2. 16.

Acts 13.47.

s 28. 87.   veiled at those things which were  business?

spoken of him.                            50 And   they understood  not the     ch. 9.45.&

34 And Simeon blessed them, and  saying which he spake unto them.                 18. 34.

said unto Mary his mother, Behold,   51 And he went down with them,

d Is. 8. 1.   this child is set for the d fall and  and came to Nazareth, and was subMo. 2i4. 9.  rising again of many in Israel; and  ject unto them: but his mother kept o ver. 19.

Matt. 21. 44.'Dan. 7. 28.

Rom. 9. 32,  for  a sign which shall be spoken  all these sayings in her heart.               Pa. 2. 26.

33. 1 Cor. 1.                                                                                 p1  Sam. 2.26.

23 24. 2 Cor. against;                                52 And Jesus Pincreased in wisdom   ver. 40.

2.16. 1 Pet.  35  (Yea,   a  sword  shall pierce  and II stature, and in favour with God  H Or,age.

e  Acts 28.  through  thy  own  soul also;) that and man.

t Ps. 42. 10.  the thoughts of many hearts may

John 19. 25.  be revealed.                                      CHAPTER  III.

36 ~; And there was one Anna, a  ThepreachingofJohn the Baptist. 15His testimony

prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel,  concerning Christ. 19 Herod imprisoneth John. 21

n.',, cX*   T                i   Jesus is baptized. 23 His genealogy.

of the tribe of Aser: she was of a great     s is batized. 23 Hi genelogy.

age, and had lived with a husband    TOW  in the fifteenth year of the                26.

seven years from her virginity;           L   reign of Tiberius Cesar, Pontius

37 And she was a widow  of about Pilate being governor of Judea, and

fourscore and four years, which de- Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and

parted not from the temple, but serv- his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea

ed  God with fastings and  prayers  and of the region of Trachonitis, and

g Acts 26.7.      night and day.                     Lysanias the tetrarch of Abilene,

1 Tim. 5.5.    38 And she coming in that instant   2 aAnnas and Caiaphas being the  aJohn 11.49,

h M~ark~ 15. 438           cominguntocame 51 & 11.83.

h Mark 5. 43. gave thanks likewise unto the Lord, high priests, the word of God came   51.A 4.16.

ver. 25.  ch.  I

24. 21.    and spake of him  to all them  that unto John the son of Zacharias in the

II Or, Israel.  h looked for redemption in II Jerusalem.  wilderness.

39 And when they had performed   3 b And he came into all the coun-  b Matt. 3. 1.

all things according to the law  of try about Jordan, preaching the bap-  Mark 1.4.
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The preaching of John.                  ST. LUKE.                       The genealogy of Jesus.

A. D. 26.  tism of repentance c for the remission   19 P But Herod the tetrarch, being   A. D. 30.

of sins;                                  reproved by him  for Herodias his

cch. 1. 77.    4 As it is written in the book of the  brother Philip's wife, and for all the  p Matt. 14. 3.

words of Esaias the prophet, saying, evils which Herod had done,            Mark. 17.

d Is. 40. 3.       The voice of one crying in the wil-  20 Added yet this above all, that he

Matrk  3.   derness, Prepare ye the way of the  shut up John in prison.

John 1. 23.  Lord, make his paths straight.       21 Now when all the people were         27.

5 Every valley shall be filled, and  baptized, qit came to pass, that Jesus q Matt. 3. 13.

every mountain and  hill shall be  also being baptized, and praying, the  John 1.2.

brought low; and the crooked shall heaven was opened,

be made straight, and the rough ways   22 And the Holy Ghost descended

shall be made smooth;                 in a bodily shape like a dove upon

e Ps. 98.2.    6 And e all flesh shall see the salva- him, and a voice came from heaven,

ch. 2.10    tion of God.                         which said, Thou art my beloved

7 Then said he to the multitude  Son; in thee I am well pleased.

that came forth to be baptized of him,  23 I And Jesus himself began to be

f Mat. 3. 7.     0  generation of vipers, who hath  r about thirty years of age, being (as r See Num. 4.

warned you to flee from the wrath to  was supposed) s the son of Joseph,  473,3

come?                                which was the son of Heli,            s Matt. 13. 55.

I Or, meetfor.  8 Bring forth therefore fruits II wor-  24 Which was the son of Matthat,  John 6. 42.

thy of repentance, and begin not to  which was the son of Levi, which

say within yourselves, We have Abra- was the son of Melchi, which was the

ham  to our father: for I say unto  son of Janna, which was the son of

you, That God is able of these stones Joseph,

to raise up children unto Abraham.     25 Which was the son of Mattathias,

9 And now also the axe is laid unto  which was the son of Amos, which

g Matt. 7. 19. the root of the trees: s every tree  was the son of Naum, which was the

therefore which bringeth not forth  son of Esli, which was the son of

good fruit is hewn down, and cast Nagge,

into the fire.                         26 Which was the son of Maath,

10 And the people asked him, say- which was the son of Mattathias,!

h Acts 2. 37.  ing, h What shall we do then?    which was the son of Semei, which i

11 He answereth and saith unto  was the son of Joseph, which was the

i ch. 11. 41.  them,  He that hath two coats, let son of Judah,

Cor. 8. 14.  him  impart to him that hath none;  27 Which was the son of Joanna,

16. 1 John  and he that hath meat, let him  do  which was the son of Rhesa, which.17.4.20. likewise.                            was the son of Zorobabel, which was

k Matt. 21.32.  12 Then k came also publicans to be  the son of Salathiel, which was the

ch. 7.29.    baptized, and said unto him, Master, son of Neri,

what shall we do?                     28 Which was the son of Melchi,

i ch. 19.8.  13 And he said unto them, I Exact which was the son of Addi, which was

no more than that which is appointed  the son of Cosam, which was the son

you.                                  of Elmodam, which was the son of

14 And the soldiers likewise de- Er,

manded of him, saying, And what  29 Which was the son of Jose, which

shall we do?  And he said unto  was the son of Eliezer, which was the

II Or, Put no  them, IIDo violence to no man, mnei- son of Jorim, which was the son of

man i fear. ther accuse any falsely; and be con- Matthat, which was the son of Levi,

n Or, allow-  tent with your II wages.            30 Which was the son of Simeon,

a  ince.  s 15 I[ And as the people were II in ex- which was the son of Judah, which

1i Or, in suspense.     pectation, and all men II mused in their was the son of Joseph, which was the

II Or, reason-  hearts of John, whether he were the  son of Jonan, which was the son of

ed. or, debated.      Christ, or not;                        Eliakim,

mEx. 23. 1.   16 John answered, saying unto them   31 Which was the son of Melea,

va. t3. 11.  all, "I indeed baptize you with water; which was the son of Menan, which

but one mightier than I cometh, the  was the son of Mattatha, which was I

latchet of whose shoes I am not wor- the son of t Nathan, " which was the t Zech. 12. 12.

thy to unloose: he shall baptize you  son of David,                         u 2Sam. 5. 14.

1 Chr. 3. 5.

with the Holy Ghost and with fire:    32 X Which was the son of Jesse,  Ruth 4.18,

17 Whose fan is in his hand, and he which was the son of Obed, which  &c. 1 Chr.

will thoroughly purge his floor, and  was the son of Booz, which was the  2. 10, c.

o Mic. 4. 12.  o will gather the wheat into his gar- son of Salmon, which was the son of

Ma"'. 13. 30  ner; but the chaff he will burn with  Naasson,

fire unquenchable.                     33 Which was the son of Aminadab,

18 And many other things in his ex- which was the son of Aram, which

hortation preached he unto the people. was the son of Esrom, which was the
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The temptation of Jesus.                 ST. LUKE.                   He preacheth at Nazareth.

A. D. 26.  son of Phares, which was the son of Son of God, cast thyself down from. A.D. 26.' Judah,                                    hence:

34 Which was the son of Jacob,   10 For hit is written, He shall give  hPs.91. 11.

which was the son of Isaac, which  his angels charge over thee, to keep

y Gen. 11. 24, was the son of Abraham,  which was thee:

26.        the son of Thara, which was the son   11 And in their hands they shall

of Nachor,                            bear thee up, lest at any time thou

35 Which was the son of Saruch, dash thy foot against a stone.

which was the son of Ragau, which   12 And Jesus answering said unto

was the son of Phalec, which was him, i It is said, Thou shalt not tempt i Deut. 6. 16.

the son of Heber, which was the son  the Lord thy God.

of Sala,                                13 And when the devil had ended all

z See Gen. 11.  36 z Which was the son of Cainan, the temptation, he departed from him  k John 14. 0.

12.       which  was the son  of Arphaxad, k for a season.                              Heb. 4.15.

a Gen. 5. 6,  awhich was the son of Sem, which   14 f'And Jesus returned min the           30.

&c. & 11. 10, was the son of Noah, which was the power of the Spirit into n Galilee:    Matt. 4. 12.

"&6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ o T    J    J.  J-' John 4.43.

son of Lamech,                        and there went out a fame of him  m ver. 1.

37 Which was the son of Mathusala, through all the region round about.   n Acts 10. 37.

which was the son of Enoch, which   15 And he taught in their synawas the son of Jared, which was the  gogues, being glorified of all.

son of Maleleel, which was the son   16 T And he came to ~Nazareth,              31.

of Cainan,                            where he had been brought up: and, oMatt. 23.

38 Which was the son of Enos, as his custom was, P he went into the  Mark6. 1.

which was the son of Seth, which  synagogue on the sabbath day, and  PActs 13,14.

b Gen. 5.1,2. was the son of Adam, bwhich was stood up for to read.

the son of God.                        17 And there was delivered unto

him the book of the prophet Esaias.

CHAPTER  IV.                And when he had opened the book,

The temptation ofJesus. 14 Hereturneth to Galilee; he found the place where it was writ16 and is rejected at Nazareth. 33 A man with an ten

unclean spirit is healed; 38 also Peter's wife's

mother, 40 and many others. 43 Jesus preacheth in  18 qThe Spirit of the Lord is upon  q Is. 61. 1.

Galilee.                             me, because he hath anointed me to

a Matt. 4. 1.   A  ND a Jesus being full of the Holy  preach the gospel to the poor; he hath

Mark 1. 12.  A     Ghost returned  from  Jordan, sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to

b ver. 14.    and b was led by the Spirit into the  preach deliverance to the captives, and

ch. 2. 27.    wilderness,                        recovering of sight to the blind, to set

2 Being forty days tempted of the  at liberty them that are bruised,

c Ex. 34. 28.  devil.  And c in those days he did eat   19 To preach the acceptable year of

1 Kings 19.  nothing: and when they were ended, the Lord.

he afterward hungered.                 20 And he closed the book, and he

3 And the devil said unto him, If gave it again to the minister, and sat

thou be the Son of God, command  down.  And the eyes of all them that

this stone that it be made bread.     were in the synagogue were fastened

4 And Jesus answered him, saying, on him.

dDeut. 8. 3.  d It is written, That man shall not  21 And he began to say unto them,

live by bread alone, but by every  This day is this scripture fulfilled in

word of God.                          your ears.

5 And the devil, taking him up into   22 And all bare him  witness, and

a high mountain, shewed unto him   wondered  at the gracious words r Ps. 45.2.

all the kingdoms of the world in a  which proceeded out of his mouth.  Matrk 6.2.

moment of time.                       And they said,  Is not this Joseph's  ch. 2. 47.

6 And the devil said unto him, All son                                      s John 6.42.

this power will I give thee, and the   23 And he said unto them, Ye will

e John 12. 31. glory of them: for e that is delivered  surely say unto me this proverb, Phy& 14. 30.

ev 132..    unto me; and to whomsoever I will, sician, heal thyself: whatsoever we

I give it.                            have heard done in t Capernaum, do  t Matt4. 4.13.

1 Or,fal    7 If thou therefore wilt I worship  also here in u thy country.,          11. 23.

down before                                                                             u Matt. 13.5-1.

me.        me, all shall be thine.                24 And he said, Verily I say unto  Mark 6. 1.

8 And Jesus answered and said unto  you, No   prophet is accepted in his  x Matt. 13.57.

him, Get thee behind me, Satan: for own country.                             Johnrk 4. 4.

f Dent. 6. 13.  f it is written, Thou shalt worship the   25 But I tell you of a truth, Y many  y 1 Kings 17.

a  10. 20.                                                                           o  9. &  181.

& 10.20.    Lord thy God, and him  only shalt widows were in Israel in the days of  Jame 85.17.

thou serve.                           Elias, when the heaven was shut up

g Matt. 4.5.   9 g And he brought him to Jerusalem, three years and six months, when

and set him on a pinnacle of the tem- great famine was throughout all the

pie, and said unto him, If thou be the   land;
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Jess casteth out a devil.                 ST. LUKE.                   A  great draught of fishes.

A. D. 31.   26 But unto none of them was Elias  parted and went into a desert place:  A. D. 31.' sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, and the people sought him, and came    ~

unto a woman that was a widow.    i unto him, and stayed him, that he

z 2 Kings 5.   27 z And many lepers were in Israel should not depart from them.

14.        in the time of Eliseus the prophet;  43 And he said unto them, I must

and none of them was cleansed, saving  preach the kingdom  of God to other

Naaman the Syrian.                    cities also: for therefore am I sent.

28 And all they in the synagogue,  44 "And he preached in the syna- mMark.39.

when they heard these things, were  gogues of Galilee.

filled with wrath,

29 And rose up, and thrust him out              CHAPTER V.

of the city, and led him  unto the  Jesus teacheth the people. 4 The miraculous draught

II Or, edge.  Ilbrow of the hill whereon their city   offishes. 10 The calling of Peter,James, and John.

i Or, edege.    1 brow of the hill whereon their city   12 Jesus cleanseth a leper; 16 prayeth in the wiwas built, that they might cast him   derness; 18 healeth one sick of the palsy; 27 and

calleth Levi; 29 who maketh a feast, at which Jedown headlong.                          sus eateth with publicans and sinners. 33 Hejustia John 8. 59.   30 But he, apassing through the.eth his disciples in notfasting.

& 10. 39.    midst of them, went his way,          A ND a it came to pass, that, as the a Matt. 4.18.

b Matt. 4. 13.   31 And b came down to Capernaum,       people pressed upon him to hear  Mark 1.16.

Mk 1..  a city of Galilee, and taught them on  the word of God, he stood by the lake

the sabbath days.                     of Gennesaret,

32 And they were astonished at his   2 And saw two ships standing by

Matt. 7.28,  doctrine: c for his word was with  the lake: but the fishermen were gone

it. 15. power.                             out of them, and were washing their

dMark. 23.   33 I d And in the synagogue there  nets.

was a man, which had a spirit of an   3 And he entered into one of the

unclean devil, and cried out with a  ships, which was Simon's, and prayed

loud voice,                           him that he would thrust out a little

11 Or, Away.   34 Saying, U Let us alone; what have  from  the land.  And he sat down,

we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Naz- and taught the people out of the

areth? art thou come to destroy us? ship.

ever. 41.    e I know thee who thou art; fthe   4 Now when he had left speaking,

f an. 1. 21.   Holy One of God.                   he said unto Simon, b Launch out into  b John 21. 6.

ch. 1.35.   35 And Jesus rebuked him, saying, the deep, and let down your nets for

Hold thy peace, and come out of him. a draught.

And when the devil had thrown him    5 And Simon answering said unto

in the midst, he came out of him, and  him, Master, we have toiled all the

hurt him not.                         night, and have taken nothing: nev36 And they were all amazed, and  ertheless at thy word I will let down

spake among themselves, saying,What the net.

a word is this! for with authority and   6 And when they had this done, they

power he commandeth the unclean  inclosed a great multitude of fishes:

spirits, and they come out.           and their net brake.

37 And the fame of him went out  7 And they beckoned unto  their

into every place of the country round  partners, which were in the other

about.                                ship, that they should come and help

g Matt..14.   38 ~T  And he arose out of the syn- them. And they came, and filled

Mark 1.29.  agogue, and entered  into  Simon's both the ships, so that they began

house.  And Simon's wife's mother to sink.

was taken with a great fever; and   8 When Simon Peter saw it, he fell

they besought him for her.            down at Jesus' knees, saying, c Depart c 2 Sam. 6. 9.

39 And he stood over her, and re- from me; for I am a sinful man, O   1 Kings17.

buked the fever; and it left her: and  Lord.

immediately she arose and ministered   9 For he was astonished, and all that

unto them.                            were with him, at the draught of the

h Matt. 8.16.   40 I h Now when the sun was set- fishes which they had taken:

Mark 1.32.  ting, all they that had any sick with   10 And so was also James, and John,

divers diseases brought them  unto  the sons of Zebedee, which were parthim; and he laid his hands on every  nerswith Simon. And Jesus said unto

one of them, and healed them.         Simon, Fear not; dfrom  henceforth  d Matt. 4.19.

i Mark 1.34.   41'And devils also came out of. thou shalt catch men.                    Mark. 17.'s Mark  25many, crying out, and saying, Thou   11 And when they had brought their

34.ver.34,35. art Christ the Son of God.  And k he  ships to land, ethey forsook all, and  S Matt. 4. 20.

I Or, to say   rebuking them suffered them not II to  followed him.                      & 19. 27.

that they                                                                               Mark 1. 13.

knew him to  speak: for they knew that he was   12 T f And it came to pass, when he  ch. 18. 28.

be Christ.   Christ.                             was in a certain city, behold a man  f Mar. 8. 2.

1 Mark 1. 35.   42'And when it was day, he de- full of leprosy; who seeing Jesus fell
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Jesus healeth a paralytic.               ST. LUKE.                    He justifieth his disciples.

A. D. 31.  on his face, and besought him, saying, sitting at the receipt of custom: and   A. D. 31.

Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make  he said unto him, Follow me.

me clean.                              28 And he left all, rose up, and fol13 And he put forth his hand, and  lowed him.

touched him, saying, I will: be thou   29 PAnd Levi made him a great feast p Matt. 9. 10.

clean.  And immediately the leprosy  in his own house: and q there was a  Mak 2.15.

departed from him.                    great company of publicans and of

g Matt. 8. 4.   14 g And he charged him to tell no  others that sat down with them.

man: but go, and shew thyself to the   30 But their scribes and Pharisees

h Lev. 14. 4,  priest, and offer for thy cleansing, h ac- murmured against his disciples, say10,21,22.   cording as Moses commanded, for a ing, Why do ye eat and drink with

testimony unto them.                  publicans and sinners?

15 But so much the more went there   31 And Jesus answering said unto

i Matt. 4.25.  a fame abroad of him:'and great mul- them, They that are whole need not

MaJok 6..   titudes came together to hear, and to  a physician; but they that are sick.

be healed by him  of their infirmi-  32 r I came not to call the righteous, r Matt. 9. 13.

ties.                                 but sinners to repentance.             1 Tim.. 5.

k Matt. 14. 23.  16 ~ k And he withdrew himself into   33 ~ And they said unto him, "Why  s Matt. 9. 14.

Mark 6. 46.  the wilderness, and prayed,         do the disciples of John fast often, and  Mark 2.18.

17 And it came to pass on a certain  make prayers, and likewise the disday, as he was teaching, that there  ciples of the Pharisees; but thine eat

were Pharisees and doctors of the law  and drink?

sitting by, which were come out of  34 And he said unto them, Can

every town of Galilee, and Judea, and  ye make the children of the brideJerusalem: and the power of the Lord  chamber fast, while the bridegroom

was present to heal them.             is with them?

I Matt. 9. 2.   18 1 t And, behold, men brought in   35 But the days will come, when the

Mark 2.3.   a bed a man which was taken with  bridegroom shall be taken away from

a palsy: and they sought means to  them, and then shall they fast in those

bring him in, and to lay him before  days.

him.                                   36 ~ t And he spake also a parable  t Matt. 9. 16,

17. Mark 2.

19 And when they could not find by  unto them; No man putteth a piece  21,  2.

what way they might bring him  in  of a new garment upon an old; if

because of the multitude, they went otherwise, then both the new maketh

upon the housetop, and let him down  a rent, and the piece that was taken

through the tiling with his couch into  out of the new agreeth not with the

the midst before Jesus.               old.

20 And when he saw their faith, he   37 And no man putteth new wine

said unto him, Man, thy sins are for- into old bottles; else the new wine

given thee.                           will burst the bottles, and be spilled,

m Matt. 9.3.   21 mAnd the scribes and the Phar- and the bottles shall perish.

Mark 2.6,7. isees began to reason, saying, Who   38 But new wine must be put into

is this which speaketh blasphemies? new bottles; and both are preserved.

Ps. 32.5.   "Who can forgive sins, but God alone    39 No man also having drunk old

Is. 43.25.    22 But when Jesus perceived their wine straightway desireth new; for

thoughts, he answering said unto them, he saith, The old is better.

What reason ye in your hearts?

23 Whether is easier, to say, Thy             CHAPTER  VI.

sins be forgiven thee; or to say, Rise  The disciples pluck ears of corn the sabbath. 6Jeup and walk?                          sus hcaleth a withered hand. 12 He chooseth the

24 But that ye mavy know +that the   twelve apostles; 17 and healeth the multitudes. 20

24 But that ye may know that the I The beatitudes. 27 Love towards enemies. 37Rash

Son of man hath power upon earth to  judgment reproved. 47 The house built upon a rock,

forgive sins, (he said unto the sick of  or upon the sand.

the palsy,) I say unto thee, Arise, and  A ND  it came to pass on the second  a Matt. 12. 1.

take up thy couch, and go unto thine        sabbath after the first, that he  Mar 2. 2

house.                                went through the corn fields; and

25 And immediately he rose up be- his disciples plucked the ears.of corn,

fore them, and took up that whereon  and did eat, rubbing them  in their

he lay, and departed to his own house, hands.

glorifying God.                        2 And certain of the Pharisees said

26 And they were all amazed, and  unto them, Why do ye that b which  b Ex. 20. 10.

they glorified God, and were filled  is not lawful to do on the sabbath

with  fear, saying, We have seen  days

strange things to day.                      3 And Jesus answering them said,

Matrk 2. 13,   27 ~ ~ And after these things he went Have ye not read so much as this,

14.       forth, and saw a publican, named Levi, I what David did, when himself was c 1 Sam. 21. &.
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The twelve apostles chosen.              ST. LUKE.                   Good will toward enemies.

A. D. 31.  ahungered, and they which were with  disciples, and said, nBlessed be ye poor:  A. D. 31.

-  ~' him;                                    for yours is the kingdom of God.'

4 How he went into the house of  21 oBlessed are ye that hunger now: n Matt.5.3.&

God, and did take and eat the shew- for ye shall be filled. PBlessed are ye..' Jame

bread, and gave also to them  that that weep now: for ye shall laugh.   ols.55. &65.

d Lev. 24. 9.  were with him; d which it is not law-   22 q Blessed are ye, when men shall  I. Matt. 5. 6.

ful to eat but for the priests alone?   hate you, and when they  shall sepa-  Matt. 5.4.

5 And he said unto them, That the  rate you from their company, and shall qMatt. 5. 11.

i Pet2. 19.

Son of man is Lord also of the sabbath. reproach you, and cast out your name  & 3. 14. & 4.

e Matt. 12.9.   6 eAnd it came to pass also on an- as evil, for the Son of man's sake.  14.

See ch. 13.14. other sabbath, that he entered into the   23 s Rejoice ye in that day, and leap    Matt. 5. 12.

& 14. 3.    synagogue and taught: and there was for joy: for, behold, your reward is  Acts 5. 41.

John 9.16.  s                                                                          Co. 1 24

a man whose right hand was withered. great in heaven: for tin the like man-  JCame 1.2.

7 And the scribes and Pharisees ner did their fathers unto the prophets. t Acts 7. 51.

watched him, whether he would heal  24 U But woe unto you   that are  u Am. 6. 1.

on the sabbath day; that they might rich! for Yye have received your con- =       ch. 12 21.

find an accusation against him.       solation.                             y Matt. 6.2,5,

8 But he knew their thoughts, and   25 z Woe unto you that are full! for  1: cl. 16.

said to the man which had the with- ve shall hunger.  a Woe unto you  z Is. 65.13.

ered hand, Rise up, and stand forth in  that laugh now! for ye shall mourn  a Prov. 14. 13.

the midst.  And he arose and stood  and weep.

forth.                                 26 bWoe unto you, when all men  b John 15. 19.

9 Then said Jesus unto them, I will shall speak well of you! for so did  1 John 4.5.

ask you one thing; Is it lawful on the  their fathers to the false prophets.

sabbath days to do good, or to do evil?  27' c But I say unto you which  c Ex. 23. 4.

to save life, or to destroy it?       hear, Love your enemies, do good to  Matt 5. 44.

10 And looking round about upon  them which hate you,                      ver.35. Rom.

them  all, he said unto the man,  28 Bless them  that curse you, and  12.20.

Stretch forth  thy hand.  And he  dpray for them which despitefully use  d ch. 23. 34.

did so: and his hand was restored  you.                                     Acts 7.60.

whole as the other.                    29 e And unto him that smiteth thee  e Matt. 5. 39.

11 And they were filled with mad- on the one cheek offer also the other;

ness; and communed one with an- f and him that taketh away thy cloak  f l Cor. 6.7.

other what they might do to Jesus.   forbid not to take thy coat also.

f Matt. 14. 23.  12 T f And it came to pass in those   30 g Give to every man that asketh  g Deut. 15. 7,

8,10. Prov.

days, that he went out into a mount- of thee; and of him that taketh away  21.26. Mtt.

ain to pray, and continued all night thy goods ask them not again.          5.42.

in prayer to God.                      31 h And as ye would that men should  h Matt. 7.12.

13 And when it was day, he called  do to you, do ye also to them likewise.

g Matt. 10. 1.  unto him his disciples: g and of them   32   For if ye love them which love  i Matt. 5. 46.

he chose twelve, whom also he named  you, what thank have ye? for sinners

apostles;                             also love those that love them.

h John 1. 42    14 Simon, h whom  he also named   33 And if ye do good to them which

Peter, and  Andrew  his brother, do good to you, what thank have ye?

James and John, Philip and Bar- for sinners also do even the same.

tholomew,                              34 kAnd if ye lend to them of whom  k Matt. 5. 42

15 Matthew and Thomas, James the  ye hope to receive, what thank have

son of Alpheus, and Simon called Ze- ye? for sinners also lend to sinners, to

lotes,                                receive as much again.

i Jude 1.   16 And Judas' the brother of James,  35 But  love ye your enemies, and do i ver. 27.

and Judas Iscariot, which also was the  good, and m lend, hoping for nothing  m Ps. 37. 26.

traitor.                             again; and your reward  shall be er. 30.

17 ~I And he came down with them, great, and nye shall be the children  n Matt. 5. 45.

and stood in the plain, and the com- of the Highest: for he is kind unto

k Matt. 4.25. pany of his disciples, k and a great the unthankful and to the evil.

Mark 3.7.    multitude of people out of all Judea   36 ~ Be ye therefore merciful, as o Matt. 5.48.

and Jerusalem, and from the sea coast your Father also is merciful.

of Tyre and Sidon, which came to   37 P Judge not, and ye shall not be  P Matt. 7.1.

hear him, and to be healed of their judged: condemn not, and ye shall

diseases;                             not be condemned: forgive, and ye

18 And they that were vexed with  shall be forgiven:

unclean spirits: and they were healed.  38 q Give, and it shall be given unto  q Prov. 19. 17.

I Matt. 14. 36.  19 And the whole multitude'sought you; good measure, pressed down,

m Mark 5.30. to touch him: for m there went virtue  and shaken together, and running over, r Ps. 79. 12.

ch. 8. 46.    out of him, and healed them all.  shall men give into your rbosom.  Mit. 7. 2

20 ~ And he lifted up his eyes on his For swith the same measure that ye  James 2.13.
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The hypocrite rebuked.                   ST. LUKE.                         The centurion's faith.

A. D. 31.  mete withal it shall be measured to   3 And when he heard of Jesus, he  A. D. 31.

~v-, _'  you again,                             sent unto him the elders of the Jews,   ~39 And he spake a parable unto  beseeching him that he would come

t Matt. 15. 14. them; t Can the blind lead the blind   and heal his servant.

Matt. 10. 24. shall they not both fall into the ditch?  4 And when they came to Jesus,

15.120.     40 UThe disciple is not above his they besought him instantly, saying,

II Or. shall be  master: but every one ll that is per- That he was worthy for whom  he

perfected as  feet shall be as his master.       should do this:

x Matt. 7..   41   And why beholdest thou the   5 For he loveth our nation, and he

mote that is in thy brother's eye, but hath built us a synagogue.

perceivest not the beam  that is in   6 Then Jesus went with them. And

thine own eye?                       when he was now not far from the

42 Either how canst thou say to thy  house, the centurion sent friends to

brother, Brother, let me pull out the  him, saying unto him, Lord, trouble

mote that is in thine eye, when thou  not thyself; for I am not worthy that

thyself beholdest not the beam that thou shouldest enter under my roof:

is in thine own eye?  Thou hypocrite,  7 Wherefore neither thought I myy See Prov.  Y cast out first the beam out of thine  self worthy to come unto thee: but

18. 17.   own eye, and then shalt thou see  say in a word, and my servant shall

clearly to pull out the mote that is in  be healed.

thy brother's eye.                     8 For I also am a man set under auz Matt. 7.16,   43 z For a good tree bringeth not thority, having under me soldiers, and

17.       forth corrupt fruit; neither doth a  I say unto one, Go, and he goeth;

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.    and to another, Come, and he cometh;

a Matt. 12. 33.  44 For a every tree is known by his and to my servant, Do this, and he

own fruit.  For of thorns men do not doeth it.

gather figs, nor of a bramble bush   9 When Jesus heard these things,

t Gr. a grape. gather they t grapes.              he marvelled at him, and turned him

bMatt. 12.35.  45 bA  good man out of the good  about, and said unto the people that

treasure of his heart bringeth forth  followed him, I say unto you, I have

that which is good; and an evil man  not found so great faith, no, not in

out of the evil treasure of his heart Israel.

bringeth forth that which is evil: for   10 And they that were sent, returnc Matt. 12.34. C of the abundance of the heart his ing to the house, found the servant

mouth speaketh.                       whole that had been sick.

d Mal. 1..    46 i d And why call ye me, Lord,  11 IT And it came to pass the day

t27. 11.    Lord, and do not the things which I after, that he went into a city called

ch. 13. 25.   say 1                              Nain; and many of his disciples went

e Matt. 7. 24.   47 e Whosoever cometh to me, and  with him, and much people.

heareth my sayings, and doeth them,   12 Now when he came nigh to the

I will shew you to whom he is like:  gate of the city, behold, there was a

48 He is like a man which built a dead man carried out, the only son of

house, and digged deep, and laid the  his mother, and she was a widow:

foundation on a rock: and when the  and much people of the city was with

flood arose, the stream  beat vehe- her.

mently upon that house, and could   13 And when the Lord saw her, he

not shake it; for it was founded up- had compassion on her, and said unto

on a rock.                            her, Weep not.

49 But he that heareth, and doeth   14 And he came and touched the

not, is like a man that without a foun- tI bier: and they that bare him stood  II Or, coffin.

dation built a house upon the earth; still.  And he said, Young man, I say

against which the stream did beat ve- unto thee, b Arise.                   b ch. 8. 54.

hemently, and immediately it fell; and   15 And he that was dead sat up, and   Jcs. 43.

the ruin of that house was great.     began to speak.  And he delivered  Rom. 4.17.

him to his mother.

CHAPTER VII.                  16 C And there came a fear on all: e ch. 1.65.

Jesus healeth the centrion's servant; 11 and raiseth and they glorified God, saying, d That d ch. 24.19.

a widow's son at Nain. 19 John the Baptist send-                            John 4. 19. &

eth two of his disciples to Jesus. 24 His testimony     great prophet is risen up among  6.  & 9. 17.

concerning John. 31 The Jews reject both. 36 A  US; and, e That God hath visited his e ch. 1. 68.

woman anointeth the feet of Jesus.   people.

lN OW  when he had ended all his   17 And this rumour of him went forth

sayings in the audience of the  throughout all Judea, and throughout

a Matt. 8. 5.  people, a he entered into Capernaum.  all the region round about.

2 And a certain centurion's servant,  18  And the disciples of John shew- f Matt. 11.2.

who was dear unto him, was sick, and  ed him of all these things.

ready to die.                           19 IT And John calling unto him two
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John sendeth to Jesus.                 ST. LUKE.                         Jesus' feet anointed.

A. D. 31.  of his disciples sent them to Jesus, say- gluttonous man, and a winebibber, a   A. D. 31.

ing, Art thou he that should come! friend of publicans and sinners!

or look we for another?             35 q But wisdom  is justified of all q Matt. 11.19.

20 When the men were come unto  her children.

him, they said, John the Baptist hath   36 T rAnd one of the Pharisees de- r Matt. 26. 6.

Mark 14.3.

sent us unto thee, saying, Art thou he sired him that he would eat with him.  John 11. 2.

that should come? or look we for an- And he went into the Pharisee's house,

other?                             and sat down to meat.

21 And in that same hour he cured   37 And, behold, a woman in the city,

many of their infirmities and plagues, which was a sinner, when she knew

and of evil spirits; and unto many  that Jesus sat at meat in the Pharithat were blind he gave sight.      see's house, brought an alabaster box

g Matt. 11. 4.  22 g Then Jesus answering said unto  of ointment,

them, Go your way, and tell John   38 And stood at his feet behind him

what things ye have seen and heard; weeping, and began to wash his teet

his. 35.5.    hhow that the blind see, the lame  with tears, and did wipe them with

walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf the hairs of her head, and kissed his

i ch 4. 18.   hear, the dead are raised, i to the poor feet, and anointed them with the ointthe gospel is preached.             ment.

23 And blessed is he, whosoever shall  39 Now when the Pharisee which

not be offended in me.              had bidden him  saw it, he spake

k Matt. 11. 7.  24 ~ k And when the messengers of within himself, saying, s This man, if s ch. 15. 2.

John were departed, he began to speak  he were a prophet, would have known

unto the people concerning John, who and what manner of woman this

What went ye out into the wilderness is that toucheth him; for she is a

for to see? A reed shaken with the sinner.

wind?                                40 And Jesus answering said unto

25 But what went ye out for to see? him, Simon, I have somewhat to say

A man clothed in soft raiment. Be- unto thee. And he saith, Master,

hold, they which are gorgeously ap- say on.

parelled, and live delicately, are in  41 There was a certain creditor

kings' courts.                      which had two debtors: the one owed

26 But what went ye out for to see? five hundred ll pence, and the other II See Matt.

A  prophet? Yea, I say unto you, fifty.                                   18. 28.

and much more than a prophet.        42 And when they had nothing to

27 This is he, of whom it is written, pay, he frankly forgave them  both.

I Mal. 3. 1.    Behold, I send my messenger before Tell me therefore, which of them will

thy face, which shall prepare thy way  love him most?

before thee.                         43 Simon answered and said, I sup28 For I say unto you, Among those pose that he, to whom  he forgave

that are born of women there is not a most. And he said unto him, Thou

greater prophet than John the Bap- hast rightly judged.

tist: but he that is least in the king-  44 And he turned to the woman,

dom of God is greater than he.      and said unto Simon, Seest thou this

29 And all the people that heard woman l I entered into thine house,

him, and the publicans, justified God, thou gavest me no water for my feet:

m Matt. 3.5.  m being baptized with the baptism of but she hath washed my feet with

ch. 3.12.   John.                              tears, and wiped them with the hairs

30 But the Pharisees and lawyers of her head.

ii Or,frus-  II rejected  the counsel of God lI against  45 Thou gavest me no kiss: but

trated.   themselves, being not baptized of him. this woman, since the time I came

I1 Or, within

themselves.   31 ~ And the Lord said,  Whereun- in, hath not ceased to kiss my feet.

n Acts 20. 27.  to then shall I liken the men of this  46 t My head with oil thou didst not t Ps. 23. 5.

Matt.11. 16. generation? and to what are they  anoint: but this woman hath anointed

like?                              my feet with ointment.

32 They are like unto children sit-  47 " Wherefore I say unto thee, Her u 1 Tim. 1.14.

ting in the marketplace, and calling  sins, which are many, are forgiven;

one to another, and saying, We have for she loved much: but to whom litpiped unto you, and ye have not tie is forgiven, the same loveth little.

danced; we have mourned to you,  48 And he said unto her, I Thy sins x Matt. 9. 2.

and ye have not wept.               are forgiven.                        Mark 2. 5.

p Matt. 3. 4.   33 For P John the Baptist came nei-  49 And they that sat at meat with

ark 1. 6.  ther eating bread nor drinking wine; him began to say within themselves,  Matt. 9.3.

ch. 1.15.                                    hMark 2. 7.

and ye say, He hath a devil.        Y Who is this that forgiveth sins also   z  Matt. 9. 22.

34 The Son of man is come eating   50 And he said to the woman, z Thy    1r 52. 34.

and drinking; and ye say, Behold a faith hath saved thee; go in peace.   8.48. & 18.42.
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Parable of the sower.                    ST. LUKE.                      Jesus stilleth a tempest.

A. D. 31.           CHAPTER VIII.                heart, having heard the word, keep it,  A. D. 31.

Women minister unto Jesus of their substance. 4 The and bring forth fruit with patience.

parable of the sower, 11 and its exposition. 16 A   16 ~ g No man, when he hath lighted  g Matt. 5. 15.

candle not to be put under a bushel. 19 Jesus' true a                       Mark 4. 21.

disciples are his nearest relatives. 22 He stileth a a candle, covereth it with a vessel, or  ch ll. 33.

tempest; 26 and casteth out the legion of devils; 33 putteth it under a bed; but setteth it

which enter into a herd of swine. 41 Jairus entreat-.

eth him. 43 He healeth an issue of blood; 49 and on a candlestick, that they which enraiseth the daughter of Jairus.      ter in may see the light.

AND  it came to pass afterward,  17 hFor nothing is secret, that shall hMatt.10.26.

that he went throughout every  not be made manifest; neither any  ch. 2. 2.

city and village, preaching and shew- thing hid, that shall not be known

ing the glad tidings of the kingdom  and come abroad.

of God: and the twelve were with   18 Take heed therefore how ye hear:

him,                                  ifor whosoever hath, to him shall be  i Matt. 13. 12.

a Matt. 27. 55,  2 And a certain women, which had  given; and whosoever hath not, from   12529.  ch.

6.        been healed of evil spirits and infirm- him shall be taken even that which

b Mark 16. 9.  ities, Mary called Magdalene, b out of he II seemeth to have.            11 Or, thinketh

whom went seven devils,                19 ~ kThen came to him his mother  that he hth.

3 And Joanna the wife of Chuza  and his brethren, and could not come  Mark 3.31.

Herod's steward, and Susanna, and  at him for the press.

many others, which ministered unto   20 And it was told him  by certain

him of their substance.               which said, Thy  mother and thy

c Matt. 13.2.   4 I C And when much people were  brethren stand without, desiring to

Mark 4..   gathered together, and were come to  see thee.

him out of every city, he spake by a   21 And he answered and said unto

parable:                              them, My mother and my brethren

5 A sower went out to sow his seed: are these which hear the word of

and as he sowed, some fell by the way  God, and do it.

side; and it was trodden down, and   22 T' Now it came to pass on a cer- 1 Matt. 8.23.

the fowls of the air devoured it.     tain day, that he went into a ship   Mark4.

6 And some fell upon a rock; and as with hits disciples: and he said unto

soon as it was sprung up, it withered  them, Let us go over unto the other

away, because it lacked moisture.     side of the lake.  And they launched

7 And some fell among thorns; and  forth.

the thorns sprang up with it, and   23 But as they sailed, he fell asleep:

choked it.                            and there came down a storm of wind

8 And other fell on good ground, on the lake; and they were filled with

and sprang up, and bare fruit a hun- water, and were in jeopardy.

dredfold. And when he had said these   24 And they came to him, and awoke

things, he cried, He that hath ears to  him, saying, Master, Master, we perhear, let him hear.                   ish.  Then he arose, and rebuked the

d Matt. 13. 0.  9 d And his disciples asked him, say- wind and the raging of the water: and

Mark.10.  ing, What might this parable be?      they ceased, and there was a calm.

10 And he said, Unto you it is given   25 And he said unto them, Where

to know the mysteries of the kingdom  is your faith?   And they being afraid

of God: but to others in parables; wondered, saying one toanother,What

Is. 6.9.    e that seeing they might not see, and  manner of man is this! for he com".  hearing they might not understand.   mandeth even the winds and water,

f Matt. 13.18.  11 f Now the parable is this  The  and they obey him.

4.14.  seed is the word of God.              26 ~ mAnd they arrived at the coun- m Matt. 8. 28.

12 Those by the way side are they  try of the Gadarenes, which is over  Mark 5. 1.

that hear; then cometh the devil, and  against Galilee.

taketh away the word out of their  27 And when he went forth to land,

hearts, lest they should believe and  there met him out of the city a cerbe saved.                             tain man, which had devils long time,

13 They on the rock are they, which, and ware no clothes, neither abode in

when they hear, receive the word with  any house, but in the tombs.

joy; and these have no root, which   28 When he saw Jesus, he cried out,

for a while believe, and in time. of and fell down before him, and with a

temptation fall away.                 loud voice said, What have I to do

14 And that which fell among thorns with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God

are they, which, when they have heard, most high?  I beseech thee, torment

go forth, and are choked with cares me not.

and riches and pleasures of this life,  29 For he had commanded the unand bring no fruit to perfection.     clean spirit to come out of the man.

15 But that on the good ground are  For oftentimes it had caught him: and

they, which in an honest and good  he was kept bound with chains and in
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The legion of devils cast out.            ST. LUKE.               Jairus' daughter raised to life.

A. D. 31.  fetters; and he brake the bands, and  the border of his garment; and imme-  A. D. 31.

E~ s -   *was driven of the devil into the wil- diately her issue of blood stanched.'

derness.                                45 And Jesus said, Who touched

30 And Jesus asked him, saying, me?  When all denied, Peter and

What is thy name?  And he said, they that were with him said, Master,

Legion: because many devils were  the multitude throng thee and press

entered into him.                      thee, and sayest thou, Who touched

31 And they besought him  that he  me?

would not command them to go out  46 And Jesus said, Somebody hath

n Rev. 20. 3.  n into the deep.                   touched me; for' I perceive that t vir- t Mark 5. 30.

32 And there was there a herd of tue is gone out of me.                      ch. 6.19.

many swine feeding on the mountain:   47 And when the woman saw that

and they besought him that he would  she was not hid, she came trembling,

suffer them to enter into them. And  and falling down before him, she dehe suffered them.                      dared unto him before all the people

33 Then went the devils out of the  for what cause she had touched him,

man, and entered into the swine: and  and how she was healed immediately.

the herd ran violently down a steep   48 And he said unto her, Daughter,

place into the lake, and were choked. be of good comfort: thy faith hath

34 When they that fed them  saw  made thee whole; go in peace.

what was done, they fled, and went  49 IT  While he yet spake, there  u Mark5.35.

and told it in the city and in the  cometh one from the ruler of the syncountry.                               agogue's house, saying to him, Thy

35 Then they went out to see what daughter is dead; trouble not the

was done; and came to Jesus, and  Master.

found the man, out of whom  the   50 But when Jesus heard it, he andevils were departed, sitting at the  swered him, saying, Fear not: believe

feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right only, and she shall be made whole.

mind: and they were afraid.             51 And when he came into the house,

36 They also which saw it told them  he suffered no man to go in, save

by what means he that was possessed  Peter, and James, and John, and the

of the devils was healed.              father and the mother of the maiden.

o Matt. 8.34.   37' ~ Then the whole multitude of  52 And all wept, and bewailed her:

the country of the Gadarenes round  but he said, Weep not; she is not

P Acts 16. 39.  about Pbesought him to depart from  dead, x but sleepeth.                 x John 11. 11,

them; for they were taken with great  53 And they laughed him to scorn,  13

fear: and he went up into the ship, knowing that she was dead.

and returned back again.                54 And he put them  all out, and

q Mark 5. 18.   38 Now q the man, out of whom the  took her by the hand, and called, saydevils were departed, besought him  ing, Maid, Y arise.                       y ch. 7. 14.

that he might be with him: but Jesus   55 And her spirit came again, and  John 11.43.

sent him away, saying,                 she arose straightway: and he com39 Return to thine own house, and  manded to give her meat.

shew how great things God hath done   56 And her parents were astonished:

unto thee. And he went his way, and  but z he charged them that they should  z Matt. 8.4. &

published throughout the whole city  tell no man what was done.               9.. 3   Mar

how great things Jesus had done unto             CHAPTER  IX.

him.                                   Jesus giveth the twelve power to work miracles, and

40 And it came to pass, that, when   sendeth themforth topreach. 3 Hischargeto them.

Jesu was returne th pe op         7 niadl we 7 Herod desireth to see Jesus. 10 The twelve return.

Jesus was returned, the people gladly   12 Jesus feedeth five thousand men. 18 What the

received him; for they were all wait-                                f.

received him; for they were all wait-  people thisnk of Jesus. 20 and Peter's confession of

him. 22 Jesusforetelleth his own death and resuring for him.                            rection. 23 Those whowill follow him must take up

r Matt. 9. 18.   41 ~ rAnd, behold, there came a man   theicros. 28 The tranfiguration. 37 Jesus castMark 59. 22.                                  of OF  Cameth out an unclean spirit; 43 and again foretelleth

Mark 5. 2.  named Jairus, and he was a ruler of   his own death. 46 He exhorteth his disciples to huth  syi^-PII^I +nd he fell do    mility; 49 and not to reject those who are not against

the synagogue; and he fell down at  them. 51 James and John are rebuked. 57 How JeJesus' feet, and besought him that he   sus must befollowed.

would come into his house:             rHEN  ahe called his twelve dis-a Matt. 10. l.

Mark 3. 13.

42 For he had one only daughter,.   ciples together, and gave them            k3.13.

about twelve years of age, and she lay  power and authority over all devils,

a dying.' But as he went the people  and to cure diseases.

thronged him.                           2 And b he sent them to preach the  b Matt. 10. 7,

Matt. 9. 20.   43 ~T "And a woman having an issue  kingdom of God, and to heal the sick.  8. Malk 6.

of blood twelve years, which had spent  3  And he said unto them, Take  9.

all her living upon physicians, neither nothing  for your journey, neither   Mart. 0.9.

could be healed of any,                staves, nor scrip, neither bread, neither  ch. 10. 4. &

44 Came behind him, and touched  money; neitherhave twocoats apiece.  22.35.
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Jesus feedeth five thousand.           ST. LUKE.                The transfiguration of Jesus.

A. D. 31.   4 d And whatsoever house ye enter  20 He said unto them, But whom   A. D. 32.

-' into, there abide, and thence depart.  say ye that I am? P Peter answering    vd Matt. 10.11.  5 eAnd whosoever will not receive said, The Christ of God.            Matt. 16. 16.

Mark 6. 10.                                                                         John 6 69.

Matt. 10.14. you, when ye go out of that city,  21 qAnd he straitly charged them, qMatt 6. 20.

f Acts 13. 51. f shake off the very dust from your and commanded them to tell no man

feet for a testimony against them.    that thing;

g Mark 6.12.  6 g And they departed, and went  22 Saying, r The Son of man must r Matt. 16. 21.

through ~ the towns, preaching the suffer many things, and be rejected of    17. 2.

gospel, and healing every where.    the elders and chief priests and scribes,

32.     7 1 h Now Herod the tetrarch heard  and be slain, and be raised the third

h Matt. 14. 1  of all that was done by him: and he day.

was perplexed, because that it was  23 T sAnd he said to them all, If any    Matt. 10. 38.

said of some, that John was risen from  man will come after me, let him deny    ark. 34.

the dead;                           himself, and take up his cross daily,  ch. 14. 27.

8 And of some, that Elias had ap- and follow me.

peared; and of others, that one of the   24 For whosoever will save his life

old prophets was risen again,       shall lose it: but whosoever will lose

9 And Herod said, John have I be- his life for my sake, the same shall

headed; but who is this, of whom I save it.

i ch. 23. 8.   hear such things  i And he desired   25 t For what is a man advantaged, t Matt. 16. 26.

to see him.                         if he gain the whole world, and lose  Mark 8. 6.

k Mark 6. 30.  10 ~ k And the apostles, when they  himself, or be cast away?

were returned, told him all that they   26 " For whosoever shall be ashamed  u Matt. 10. 33.

I Matt. 14.13. had done.' And he took them, and  of me and of my words, of him shall  2Tim. 2. 12.

went aside privately into a desertplace the Son of man be ashamed, when he

belonging to the city called Bethsaida. shall come in his own glory, and in

11 And the people, when they knew  his Father's, and of the holy angels.

it, followed him: and he received   27 x But I tell you of a truth, there x Matt. 16.28.

them, and spake unto them  of the be some standing here, which shall  Mark 9. 1.

kingdom of God, and healed them that not taste of death, till they see the

had need of healing,                kingdom of God.

12   And when the day began tol 28 ~ YAnd it came to pass about an  yMatt. 171.

wear away, then came the twelve, eight days after these i sayings, he il Or, things.

mMatt. 14.15. and said unto him, Send the multitude  took Peter and John and James, and

John 6. 1,5.  away, that they may go into the towns went up into a mountain to pray.

and country round about, and lodge,  29 And as he prayed, the fashion of

and get victuals; for we are here in a his countenance was altered, and his

desert place.                       raiment was white and glistering.

13 But he said unto them, Give ye   30 And, behold, there talked with

them to eat. And they said, We have him two men, which were Moses and

no more but five loaves and two fishes; Elias*:

except we should go and buy meat for  31 Who appeared in glory, and spake

all this people.                    of his decease which he should accom14 For they were about five thou- plish at Jerusalem.

sand men. And he said to his disci-  32 But Peter and they that were

ples, Make them sit down by fifties in  with him z were heavy with sleep: and  z Dan. 8. 18.

a company.                          when they were awake, they saw his  & 0. 9.

15 And they did so, and made them  glory, and the two men that stood

all sit down'                       with him.

16 Then he took the five loaves and   33 And it came to pass, as they

the two fishes, and looking up to heav- departed from  him, Peter said unto

en, he blessed them, and brake, and  Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be

gave to the disciples to set before the here: and let us make three tabernamultitude.                          cles; one for thee, and one for Moses,

17 And they did eat, and were all and one for Elias: not knowing what

filled: and there was taken up of he said.

fragments that remained to them   34 While he thus spake, there came

twelve baskets.                     a cloud, and overshadowed them: and

n Matt. 16.13.  18 I n And it came to pass, as he was they feared as they entered into the I

Mark. 27.  alone praying, his disciples were with  cloud.

him; and he asked them, saying,  35 And there came a voice out of the

Whom say the people that I am?     cloud, saying, a This is my beloved  a Matt. 3. 17.

o Matt. 14.2.  19 They answering said,  John the  Son: b hear him.                  b Acts 3. 22

ver.7,8.    Baptist; but some say, Elias; and   36 And when the voice was past,

others say, that one of the old proph- Jesus was found alone. " And they  c Matt. 17. 9.

ets is risen again.                 kept it close, and told no man in those
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Jesus healeth a lunatic.                  ST. LUKE.                    How he must be followed.

A. D. 32.  days any of those things which they   53 And "they did not receive him,  A. D. 32.

^ —c"-   had seen.                               because his face was as though he

d Matt. 17.14.  37 I d And it came to pass, that on  would go to Jerusalem.               n John 4. 4, 9.

Mark 9. 14,

17.,  the next day, when they were come   54 And when his disciples James

down from the hill, much people met and John saw this, they said, Lord,

him.                                   wilt thou that we command fire to

38 And, behold, a man of the com- come down from  heaven, and conpany cried out, saying, Master, I be- sume them, even as o Elias did?        o 2 Kings 1.

seech thee, look upon my son; for he   55  But he  turned, and  rebuked  10,12.

is mine only child.                    them, and said, Ye know not what

39 And, lo, a spirit taketh him, and  manner of spirit ye are of.

he suddenly crieth out; and it tear-   56 For P the Son of man is not come  p John 3. 17.

eth him  that he foameth again, and  to destroy men's lives, but to save  & 12. 47.

bruising him, hardly departeth from  them.  And they went to another vilhim.                                   lage.

40 And I besought thy disciples to   57 ~ qAnd it came to pass, that, as q Matt. 8.19.

cast him out; and they could not.   they went in the way, a certain man

41 And Jesus answering said, O  said unto him, Lord, I will follow

faithless and perverse generation, how  thee whithersoever thou goest.

long shall I be with you, and suffer   58 And Jesus said unto him, Foxes

you?  Bring thy son hither.           have holes, and birds of the air have

42 And as he was yet a coming, the  nests; but the Son of man hath not

devil threw him down, and tare him. where to lay his head.

And Jesus rebuked the unclean spirit,  59 r And he said unto another, Fol- r Matt. 8. 21.

and healed the child, and delivered  low  me.  But he said, Lord, suffer

him again to his father.               me first to go and bury my father.

43 ~I And they were all amazed at  60 Jesus said unto him, Let the

the mighty power of God.  Butwhile  dead bury their dead; but go thou

they wondered every one at all things  and preach the kingdom of God.

which Jesus did, he said unto his dis-  61 And another also said, Lord,  I s See 1 Kings

ciples,                                will follow thee; but let me first go  19. 20

e Matt. 17. 22.  44 e Let these sayings sink down  bid them farewell, which are at home

into your ears: for the Son of man  at my house.

shall be delivered into the hands of  62 And Jesus said unto him, No

men.                                   man, having put his hand to the

f Mark 9.32.   45 fBut they understood not this plough, and looking back, is fit for

ch. 2. 50. &

18.34.     saying, and it was hid from  them, the kingdom of God.

that they perceived it not: and they

feared to ask him of that saying.                CHAPTER  X.

g Matt. 18. 1.   46 1 g Then there arose a reasoning  Jesus sendethforth the seventy. 2 His charge to them.

Mark 9.  among them, which of them  should   17 7le seventy return. 21 Jesus rejoiceth in spirit.

21 The disciples' privilege. 25 A lawyer questionbe greatest.                            eth Jesus. 30 The parable of the good Samart47 And Jesus, perceiving the thought    n. 8 Martha and Mary.

of their heart, took a child, and set   AFTER these things the Lord aphim by him,                            -JL pointed other seventy also, and

h Matt. 10. 40.  48 And said unto them, h Whosoever "sent them two and two before his face  a Matt. 10. 1.

ark 9. 7.  shall receive this child in my name  into every city and place, whither he  Mark 6. 7.

John 12. 44.  receiveth me; and whosoever shall himself would come.

-     M13.20.    receive me, receiveth him  that sent  2 Therefore said he unto them, b The  b Matt. 9.37,

iMatt. 23. 11, me:'for he that is least among you  harvest truly is great, but the labour-  8. John4.

~Z                                   35.

all, the same shall be great.              ers are few:  pray ye therefore the  c 2Thess.3.

k Mark 9. 3.   49 ~ k And John answered and said, Lord of the harvest, that he would  1

See Num. 1  Master, we saw one casting out devils send forth labourers into his harvest.

in thy name; and we forbade him, be-   3 Go your ways: d behold. I send you  d Matt. 10. 16.

cause he followeth not with us.       forth as lambs among wolves.

50 And Jesus said unto him, Forbid   4 e Carry neither purse, nor scrip, e Matt. 10. 9,

I See Matt. 12. him not: for  he that is not against us nor shoes; and fsalute no man by  8o. Mah. s.

0. ch.11.23. is for us.                           the way.                               f 2 Kings 4.

51 ~ And it came to pass, when the   5   And into whatsoever house ye  29.

mMark 16. 19. time was come that mhe should be re- enter, first say, Peace be to this house. g Mtt. 10. 12.

Acts 1. 2.   ceived up, he steadfastly set his face   6 And if the son of peace be there,

to go to Jefusalem,                   your peace shall rest upon it: if not, h Matt. 10. 11.

52 And sent messengers before his it shall turn to you again.                1 Cor. 10. 27.

face: and they went, and entered into   7 hAnd in the same house remain, k Matt. 10. 10.

a village of the Samaritans, to make    eating and drinking such things as  1 Cor. 9. 4,

&c. 1 Tim.

ready for him.                        they give: for k the labourer is worthy  5.18.
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The seventy disciples.                    ST. LUKE.                          The good Samaritan.

A. D. 32.  of his hire.  Go not from  house to  are the eyes which see the things that   A. D. 32.

v~' house.                                       ye see:

8 And into whatsoever city ye enter,  24 For I tell you, h that many proph- h  Pet. 1. 10.

and they receive you, eat such things ets and kings have desired to see

as are set before you:                 those things which ye see, and have

i ch. 9. 2.  9  And heal the sick that are there- not seen them; and to hear those

m Matt. 3. 2.  in, and say unto them, mThe kingdom  things which ye hear, and have not

7 4e.17. 110  of God is come nigh unto you.       heard them.

10 But into whatsoever city ye enter,  25 IT And, behold, a certain lawyer

and they receive you not, go your stood up, and tempted him, saying,

ways out into the streets of the same,i Master, what shall I do to inherit i Matt. 19.16.

and say,                               eternal life?                         & 22.35.

n Matt. 10. 14.     1 n Even the very dust of your city,  26 He said unto him, What is writch. 9.5. Acts  which cleaveth on us, we do wipe off  ten in the law? how readest thou?

13. 51. & 18.

6.         against you: notwithstanding, be ye   27 And he answering said, kThou  k Deut. 6. 5.

sure of this, that the kingdom of God  shalt love the Lord thy God with all

is come nigh unto you.                thy heart, and with all thy soul, and

o Matt. 10. 15.  12 But I say unto you, that  it shall with all thy strength, and with all

Mark G. 11.  be more tolerable in that day for thy mind; and  thy neighbour as  1Lev. 19.18.

Sodom, than for that city.            thyself.

p Matt. 11.21.  13 PVWoe unto thee, Chorazin! woe   28 And he said unto him, Thou hast

q Ez. 3.6.    unto thee, Bethsaida! q for if the  answered right: this do, and mthou  mLev. 18.5.

mighty works had been done in Tyre  shalt live.                               N.. 20. 1

and Sidon, which have been done in   29 But he, willing to njustify him-  13,21. Rom.

you, they had a great while ago re- self, said unto Jesus, And who is nch. 16. 15.

pented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. my neighbour?

14 But it shall be more tolerable for   30 And Jesus answering said, A cerTyre and Sidon at the judgment, than  tain man went down from Jerusalem

for you.                              to Jericho, and fell among thieves,

r Matt. 11. 23.  15 rAnd thou, Capernaum, which art which stripped him  of his raiment,

s See Gen. i1.'exalted to heaven, tshalt be thrust and wounded him, and departed, leav8.. eut. 13. down to hell.                       ing him half dead.

Jer. 51.53.    16 "He that heareth you heareth   31 And by chance there came down

t See Ez. 26.

20. & 32. 18.  me; and xhe that despiseth you de- a certain priest that way; and when

u Matt. 10.40. spiseth me; Yand he that despiseth  he saw  him, ~he passed by on the   oPs. 38.11.

Joa  13. 20 me despiseth him that sent me.        other side.

xlThess. 4.8.  17 ~i And zthe seventy returned   32 And likewise a Levite, when he

y John 5. 23.  again with joy, saying, Lord, even the  was at the place, came and looked

z ver. 1.  devils are subject unto us through thy  on him, and passed by on the other

name.                                 side.

a John 12. 31.  18 And he said unto them, aI beheld   33 But a certain PSamaritan, as he  p John4.9.

Rev. 9.. &   Satan as lightning fall from heaven.  journeyed, came where he was; and

12. 8, 9.   19 Behold, b I give unto you power when he saw him, he had compassion

Acts 28. 5.  to tread on serpents and scorpions, and  on him,

over all the power of the enemy; and   34 And went to him, and bound up

nothing shall by any means hurt his wounds, pouring in oil and wine,

you.                                  and set him  on his own beast, and

20 Notwithstanding, in this rejoice  brought him to an inn, and took care

not, that the spirits are subject unto  of him.

c Ex. 32. 32   you; but rather rejoice, because c your   35 And on the morrow when he deIs. g. 23.  names are written in heaven.         parted, he took out two II pence, and  I See Ma.

Dan. 12. 1.    21   d In that hour Jesus rejoiced in  gave them to the host, and said unto  20.2.

Phil. 4. 3.

Heb. 12. 23.  spirit, and said, I thank thee, O Fa- him, Take care of him: and whatsoRev. 13.8. &  ther, Lord of heaven and earth, that ever thou spendest more, when I come

20. 12. &  21.

27.        thou hast hid these things from  the  again, I will repay thee.

d Matt. 11.25. wise and prudent, and hast revealed   36 Which now of these three, thinke Matt. 28.18. them  unto babes: even so, Father; est thou, was neighbour unto him that

John 3 35. &

5. 27. & 17. 2. for so it seemed good in thy sight.    fell among the thieves?

n Many an-    22 e  All things are delivered to me   37 And he said, He that shewed

dcientce    of my Father: and fno man know- mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto

words, And  eth who the Son is, but the Father; him, Go, and do thou likewise.

turning to

his disciples,  and who the Father is, but the Son,  38 ~ Now it came to pass, as they

he said.   and he to whom the Son will reveal went, that he entered into a certain

fJohn 1.18. &

6. 44, 46.    him.                               village: and a certain woman named

23 T And he turned him unto his q Martha received him into her house. q JohnII. 1.

g Matt. 13. 16. disciples, and said privately, g Blessed   39 And she had a sister called Mary,& 12. 2, 3.
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Jesus teacheth to pray.                   ST. LUKE.                       The blasphemy of some.

A. D. 32.  rwhich also ssat at Jesus' feet, and   12 Or if he shall ask an egg, will he   A. D. 33.' heard his word.                            t offer him a scorpion?

r 1 Cor. 7. 32,  40 But Martha was cumbered about   13 If ye then, being evil, know how  t Gr. give.

Luke 8. 35.  much serving, and came to him, and  to give good gifts unto your children;

Acts 22. 3.   said, Lord, dost thou not care that my  how much more shall your heavenly

sister hath left me to serve alone? Father give the Holy Spirit to them

bid her therefore that she help me.   that ask him?

41 And Jesus answered and said un-   14 IT e And he was casting out a devil, e Matt. 9. 32.

to her, Martha, Martha, thou art care- and it was dumb.  And it came to  & 12. 22

ful and troubled about many things:  pass, when the devil was gone out,

t Pa. 2.     42 But t one thing is needful; and  the dumb spake; and the people wonMary hath chosen that good part, dered.

which shall not be taken away from    15 But some of them said, f He cast-     12. 24.

her.                                   eth out devils through tBeelzebub the  t Gr. BeelzeCHAPTER XI.                 chief of the devils., and 81

Jesus teacheth his disciples topray. 5 The efficacy of  16 And others, tempting him, Sought    Matt. 12.38.

prayer. 14 He healeth a dumb man possessed with of him a sign from heaven.   & 1. 1.

a devil; 17 and reproveth those whoascribe hispower  h hh Matt. 12. 25.

to Beelzebub. 29The sign qf Jonas. 33 A candle  17h Bt  he, knowing their thoughts,  Mark 3. 24.

is not to be put under a bushel. 37 Jesus dineth with said unto them, Every kingdom  di- i John 2. 25.

one of the Pharisees, and denounceth woes upon vided against itself is brought to desothem. 49 The blood of all the prophets to come upon that generation.                  lation; and a house divided against a

33.         ND it came to pass, that, as he  house falleth.

L was praying in a certain place,  18 If Satan also be divided against

when he ceased, one of his disciples himself, how shall his kingdom stand?

said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray, because ye say that I cast out devils

as John also taught his disciples.    through Beelzebub.

2 And he said unto them, When ye   19 And if I by Beelzebub cast out

a Matt. 6.9.  pray, say, aOur Father which art in  devils, by whom  do your sons cast

heaven, Hallowed be thy name.  Thy  them  out? therefore shall they be

kingdom come.  Thy will be done, as your judges.

in heaven, so in earth.                 20 But if I k with the finger of God  k Ex. 8.19.

n Or,for the    3 Give us I day by day our daily  cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom

bread.                                 of God is come upon you.

4 And forgive us our sins; for we   21'When  a strong  man  armed    Matt. 12. 29.

also forgive every one that is indebted  keepeth his palace, his goods are in  Mar 3. 2

to us. And lead us not into tempta- peace:

tion; but deliver us from evil.         22 But   when a stronger than he  mIs. 53. 12.

5 And he said unto them, Which of shall come upon him, and overcome    ol. 2. 15.

you shall have a friend, and shall go  him, he taketh from  him  all his arunto him  at midnight, and say unto  mour wherein he trusted, and divihim, Friend, lend me three loaves;    deth his spoils.

ti Or, out of    6 For a friend of mine II in his jour-  23 " He that is not with me is against n Matt. 12. 30.

his way.    ney is come to me, and I have nothing  me; and he that gathereth not with

to set before him:                     me scattereth.

7 And he from within shall answer  24   When the unclean spirit is gone  o Matt. 12. 43.

and say, Trouble me not: the door out of a man, he walketh through dry

is now  shut, and my children are  places, seeking rest; and finding none,

with me in bed; I cannot rise and  he saith, I will return unto my house

give thee?                            whence I came out.

ch. 18. 1, &c.  8 I say unto you, b Though he will  25 And when he cometh, he findeth

not rise and give him, because he is it swept and garnished.

his friend, yet because of his impor-  26 Then goeth he, and taketh to him

tunity he will rise and give him as seven other spirits more wicked than

many as he needeth.                    himself; and they enter in, and dwell

c Matt. 7. 7. &   9 c And I say unto you, Ask, and it there: and P the last state of that man  p John 5. 14.

2. 22. Mark shall be given you; seek, and ye shall is worse thn the first.                Heb. 6. 4.

11.24. John               o         an      h    i     rs                                 10. 26. 2Pet.

15.7. James find; knock, and it shall be opened   27 11 And it came to pass, as he spake  2.20.

1. 6. 1 John

3. 2..    unto you.                              these things, a certain woman of the i

10 For every one that asketh receiv- company lifted up her voice, and said

eth; and he that seeketh findeth; unto him, q Blessed is the womb that q ch. 1. 248.

and to him that knocketh it shall be  bare thee, and the paps which thou

opened.                                hast sucked.

d Matt. 7. 9.    11 d If a son shall ask bread of any   28 But he said, Yea, r rather, blessed  r Matt. 7. 21.

of you that is a father, will he give  are they that hear the word of God,  James 1. 25.

him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will and keep it.                          s Matt. 12. 38

he for a fish give him a serpent?      29 I' And when the people were   39.
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The Pharisees and                          ST. LUKE.                            the lawyers rebuked.

A. D. 33.  gathered thick together, he began to  as graves which appear not, and the   A. D. 33.

~'~ ~' say, This is an evil generation: they  men that walk over them  are not

seek a sign; and there shall no sign  aware of them.

be given it, but the sign of Jonas the   45' Then answered one of the lawprophet.                                yers, and said unto him, Master, thus

t Jonah 1. 17.  30 For as t Jonas was a sign unto the  saying thou reproachest us also.

& 2. 1o.   Ninevites, so shall also the Son of  46 And he said, Woe unto you also,

man be to this generation.              ye lawyers! ifor ye lade men with  iMatt. 23.4.

u Kingsl0.1.  31 UThe queen of the south shall rise  burdens grievous to be borne, and ye

up in the judgment with the men of yourselves touch not the burdens with

this generation, and condemn them: one of your fingers.

for she came from  the utmost parts   47 k Woe unto you! for ye build the  k Matt. 23. 29.

of the earth to hear the wisdom  of sepulchres of the prophets, and your

Solomon; and, behold, a greater than  fathers killed them.

Solomon is here.                         48 Truly ye bear witness that ye

32 The men of Nineveh shall rise  allow the deeds of your fathers: for

up in the judgment with this genera- they indeed killed them, and ye build

x Jonah 3. 5.  tion, and shall condemn it: for x they  their sepulchres.

repented at the preaching of Jonas;   49 Therefore also said the wisdom

and, behold, a greater than Jonas is  of God,  I will send them  prophets  I Matt. 23.34.

here.                                   and apostles, and some of them they

y Matt. 5. 15.   33 Y No man, when he hath lighted  shall slay and persecute:

Mark 4. 2.

clh.. 8. l.    a candle, putteth it in a secret place,   50 That the blood of all the prophets,

I See Matt. 5. neither under a II bushel, but on a can- which was shed from the foundation

dlestick, that they which come in may  of the world, may be required of this

see the light.                          generation;

z Matt. 6. 22.   34 Z The light of the body is the eye:   51 m From  the blood of Abel unto  m Gen. 4.8.

therefore when thine eye is single, nthe blood of Zacharias, which perish- n2 Chr. 24.

thy whole body also is full of light; I ed between the altar and the temple:  20, 21.

but when thine eye is evil, thy body  verily I say unto you, It shall be realso is full of darkness.               quired of this generation.

35 Take heed therefore, that the light   52 ~ Woe unto you, lawyers! for ye  o Matt. 23.13.

which is in thee be not darkness.       have taken away the key of knowl36 If thy whole body therefore be edge: ye entered not in yourselves,

full of light, having no part dark, the  and them  that were entering in ye

whole shall be full of light, as when  II hindered.                           MI Or,forbade.

the bright shining of a candle doth   53 And as he said these things unto

give thee light.                       them, the scribes and the Pharisees

37' And as he spake, a certain Phar- began to urge him  vehemently, and

isee besought him to dine with him; to provoke him  to speak of many

and he went in, and sat down to meat. things:

a Mark 7.3.    38 And " when the Pharisee saw it,  54 Laying wait for him, and P seeking  P Mark 12. 13.

he marvelled that he had not first to catch something out of his mouth,

washed before dinner.                   that they might accuse him.

b Matt. 23.25.  39 bAnd the Lord said unto him,

Now do ye Pharisees make clean the                CHAPTER  XII.

outside of the cup and the platter       -

outside of the cup and the platter; Jesus warneth his disciples of the leaven of the Pharc Tit. 1. 15.   but c your inward part is full of rav-   ise s. 4 They must not fear man. 8 Blasphemy

ening and wickedness.                    against the Holy Ghost. 13 The people warned

against covetousness. 16 The parable of the rich

40 Ye fools, did not he, that made   man who would build greater barns. 22 Anxiety

d s. 58. 7.    that which  is without, make that   about worldly things forbidden. 31 The kingdom of

Dan. 4. 27.                                          God to befirst sought. 35 The dutyofwatchfulness.

ch. 12. 33.   which is within also'                 49 The coming of Jesus an occasion of division. 54

n Or, as you    41  But rather give alms II of such    The signs of the times to be regarded.

are able.    things as ye have; and, behold, all    N a the mean time, when there were  a Matt. 16. 6.

things are clean unto you.              i  gathered together an innumerable   Maxk 8. 15.

e Matt. 23. 23.  42 e But woe unto you, Pharisees! multitude of people, insomuch that

for ye tithe mint and rue and all they trode one upon another, he bemanner of herbs, and pass over judg- gan to say unto his disciples first of

ment and the love of God: these  all, b Beware ye of the leaven of the  b Matt. 16. 12.

ought ye to have done, and not to  Pharisees, which is hypocrisy.

leave the other undone.                  2 c For there is nothing covered, that c Matt. 10. 26.

f Matt. 23. 6.   43 f Woe unto you, Pharisees! for ye  shall not be revealed; neither hid, that    ark 4. 22.

Alark  12.38,                                                                               ch. 8. 17h

lark 12.   love the uppermost seats in the syna- shall not be known.

gogues, and greetings in the markets.   3 Therefore, whatsoever ye have spog Matt. 23. 27.  44 g Woe unto  you, scribes  and  ken in darkness shall be heard in the

h Ps. 9.     Pharisees, hypocrites! h for ye are  light; and that which ye have spoken
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The sin of covetousness.                 ST. LUKE.                    Trust in God encouraged.

A. D. 33.  in the ear in closets shall be proclaim- required of thee: n then whose shall  A. D. 33.

"~ —    -'  ed upon the housetops.              those things be, which thou hast pro-   -f —d Is. 51. 7, 8,   4 d And I say unto you e my friends, vided?                          nP s. 6.

12, 13.  Jer.                                                                           Jer. 17.11.

1.8. Mtt.  Be not afraid of them  that kill the   21 So is he that layeth up treasure for  Je

10. 28.   body, and after that have no more  himself,  and is not rich toward God. o Matt.6. 20.

eJoll 15.1, that they can do.                     22 T And he said unto his disciples,  Ti.'  18

5 But I will forewarn you whom ye  Therefore I say unto you, PTake no i9. James2.

shall fear: Fear him, which after he  thought for your life, what ye shall p Iatt. 6.25.

hath killed hath power to cast into  eat; neither for the body, what ye

hell; yea, I say unto you, Fear him.  shall put on.

6 Are not five sparrows sold for two   23 The life is more than meat, and

H See Matt.  II farthings, and not one of them is for- the body is more than raiment.'0. 29.   gotten before God?                      24 Consider the ravens: for they

7 But even the very hairs of your neither sow nor reap; which neither

head are all numbered.  Fear not have storehouse nor barn; and q God  qJob 38.41.

therefore: ye are of more value than  feedeth them: how much more are ye  Ps. 1'7.

many sparrows.                        better than the fowls?

f Matt. 10. 32.  8 f Also I say unto you, Whosoever  25 And which of you with taking

Tim. 2. 12. shall confess me before men, him shall thought can add to his stature one

1 John 2. 23. the Son of man also confess before the  cubit?

angels of God:                         26 If ye then be not able to do that

9 But he that denieth me before  thing which is least, why take ye

men shall be denied before the angels thought for the rest?

of God.                                27 Consider the lilies how they grow:

g Matt. 12. 31,  10 And g whosoever shall speak a  they toil not, they spin not; and yet

28. 1 Joah   word against the Son of man, it shall I say unto you, that Solomon in all

5. 16.    be forgiven him: but unto him that his glory was not arrayed like one of

blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost these.

it shall not be forgiven.              28 If then God so clothe the grass,

h Matt. 10. 19.  11 hAnd when they bring you unto  which is to day in the field, and to

ch. 21..   the synagogues, and unto magistrates, morrow is cast into the oven; how

and powers, take ye no thought how  much more will he clothe you, O ye of

or what thing ye shall answer, or little faith?

what ye shall say:                     29 And seek not ye what ye shall

12 For the Holy Ghost shall teach  eat, or what ye shall drink, 1 neither  1 Or, live not

in careful

you in the same hour what ye ought be ye of doubtful mind.                   suspene.

to say.                                30 For all these things do the nations

13 ~ And one of the company said  of the world seek after: and your Faunto him, Master, speak to my broth- ther knoweth that ye have need of

er, that he divide the inheritance with  these things.

me.                                    31  [ r But rather seek ye the king- r Matt. 6. 3.

iJohn 13. 36.  14 And he said unto him, i Man, who  dom of God; and all these things shall

made me a judge or a divider over be added unto you.

you?                                  32 Fear not, little flock; for Sit is s Matt. 11. 25,

k lTim. 6.7,  15 And he said unto them, kTake  your Father's good pleasure to give  2.'C.       heed, and beware of covetousness: you the kingdom.

for a man's life consisteth not in the   33 t Sell that ye have, and give alms; t Matt. 19. 21.

abundance of the things which he  uprovide yourselves bags which wax  Acts 2.45.

possesseth.                           not old, a treasure in the heavens that u Matt. 6..

16 And he spake a parable unto  faileth not, where no thief approach-  T. 16 9.

them, saying, The ground of a certain  eth, neither moth corrupteth.

rich man brought forth plentifully:    34 For where your treasure is, there

17 And he thought within himself, will your heart be also.

saying, What shall I do, because I  35   Let your loins be girded about, xEph. 6. 14.

have no room where to bestow my  and Yyour lights burning;                  y Mat. 23.

fruits?                               36 And ye yourselves like unto men  &c.

18 And he said, This will I do: I that wait for their lord, when he will

will pull down my barns, and build  return from the wedding; that, when

greater; and there will I bestow all he cometh and knocketh, they may

I Ecc. 11.9.  my fruits and my goods.            open unto him immediately.

James 55..   19 And I will say to my soul, I Soul,  37 z Blessed are those servants, whom  z Matt. 24. 40.

m Job 20.22.  thou hast much goods laid up for the lord when he cometh shall find

52.7. James many years; take thine ease, eat, watching: verily I say unto you, that

4.14.     drink, and be merry.                   he shall gird himself, and make them

require thy    20 But God said unto him, Thou  to sit down to meat, and will come

soul.     fool, this night m II thy soul shall be  forth and serve them.
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Watchfulness required.                     ST. LUKE.                           Repentance necessary.

A. D. 33.   38 And if he shall come in the second   54 ~ And he said also to the people,  A. D. 33.

watch, or come in the third watch, and  " When ye see a cloud rise out of the

find them so, blessed are those servants. west, straightway ye say, There corn- n Matt. 16. 2.

a Matt. 24. 43.  39 a And this know, that if the good- eth a shower; and so it is.

2 Pet,.. 10.  man of the house had known what   55 And when ye see the south wind

Rev. 3. &   hour the thief would come, fie would  blow, ye say, There will be heat; and

have watched, and not have suffered  it cometh to pass.

his house to be broken through.          56 Ye hypocrites, ye can discern the

b Matt 24. 44.  40 b Be ye therefore ready also: for face of the sky and of the earth; but

& 25. 13.

Mai 13. 33. the Son of man cometh at an hour how is it that ye do not discern this

ch. 21. 34,36. when ye think not.                  time?

2 PeL.. 12.   41 1 Then Peter said unto him, Lord,  57 Yea, and why even of yourselves

speakest thou this parable unto us, or judge ye not what is right?

even to all?                            58 I' ~ When thou goest with thine  o Prov. 25.8.

c Matt. 24.45.  42 And the Lord said, c Who then is  adversary to the magistrate, P as thou  Matt. 5. 2.

& 25.21.   that faithful and wiseP See Ps. 32.

1 Cor. 4. 2. that faithful andwise steward, whom   art in the way, give diligence that  6. Is. 55..

his lord shall make ruler over his  thou mayest be delivered from him;

household, to give them their portion  lest he hale thee to the judge, and

of meat in due season?                 the judge deliver thee to the officer,

43 Blessed is that servant, whom his  and the officer cast thee into prison.

lord when he cometh shall find so   59 I tell thee, thou shalt not depart

doing.                                  thence, till thou hast paid the very

d Matt. 24. 47.  44 d Of a truth I say unto you, that last II mite.                         1 See Mark

he will make him ruler over all that                                             12. 42.

he hath.                                         CHAPTER  XIII.

e att. 24. 48.  45 e But and if that servant say in his  The slatghter of certain Galileans. 6Theparableof

heart, My lord delayeth his coming;   the barren.fig tree. 10 Jesus healeth an infirm woman. 18'he kingdom of God is like a grain of

and  shall begin to beat the menserv-   mustard seed; 20 and like leaven. 23 The strait

ants and maidens, and to eat and drink,   gate. 31Jesus' messagetoHerod. 34 Hislamentation over Jerusalem.

and to be drunken;                       toverusa.

46 The lord of that servant will          HERE were present at that season

come in a day,when he looketh not   L  some that told him  of the Galifor him, and at an hour when he is  leans, whose blood Pilate had mingled

n Or, cut him  not aware, and will 11 cut him in sun- with their sacrifices.

5.  att.24. der, and will appoint him his portion   2 And Jesus answering said unto

with the unbelievers.                   them, Suppose ye that these Galilef Num. 15. 30.  47 And f that servant, which knew  ans were sinners above all the GaliJohn 9. 4.  his lord's will, and prepared not him- leans, because  they  suffered such

15. 22. Acts self, neither did according to his will, things?

17.30. James

4. 17.     shall be beaten with many stripes.       3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye

g Lev. 5. 17.   48 g But he that knew not, and did  repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

I Tim. 1. 13. commit things worthy of stripes, shall  4 Or those eighteen, upon whom the

be beaten with few stripes.  For unto  tower in Siloam fell, and slew them,

whomsoever much is given, of him  think ye that they were l sinners above  1I Or, debtors,

shall be much required; and to whom   all men that dwelt in Jerusalem?            att 18. 24.

men have committed much, of him    5 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye

they will ask the more.                 repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

h ver. 51.   49 ~' h I am come to send fire on the   6  [I He spake also this parable;  A  a Ts.. 2.

earth; and what will I, if it be already  certain man had a fig tree planted in   Matt. 21. 19.

kindled?                               his vineyard; and he came and sought

Mak 10. 38.   50 But i  have a baptism to be bap- fruit thereon, and found none.

1 Or, pained.  tized with; and how am I I straitened   7 Then said he unto the dresser of

till it be accomplished!               his vineyard, Behold, these three years

k Matt. 10.34.  51 k Suppose ye that I am come to  I come seeking fruit on this fig tree,

~'~ 49.   give peace on earth?  I tellyou, Nay;  and find none: cut it down; why

I Mic. 7. 6.    l but rather division:              cumbereth it the ground?

John 76. 1.    52 "'For from henceforth there shall   8 And he answering said unto him,

19.        be five in one house divided, three  Lord, let it alone this year also, till I

matt. 10.35. against two, and two against three.   shall dig about it, and dung it:

53 The father shall be divided against   9 And if it bear fruit, well: and if

the son, and the son against the father;  not, then after that thou shalt cut it

the mother against the daughter, and  down.

the daughter against the mother; the   10 ~T And he was teaching in one of

mother in law against her daughter in  the synagogues on the sabbath.

law, and the daughter in law against   11 And, behold, there was a woman

her mother in law.                      which had a spirit of infirmity eight-
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An infirm  woman healed.                 ST. LUKE.                     Jesus' message to Herod.

A. D. 33.  een years, and was bowed together,  28 rThere shall be weeping and   A. D. 33.

and could in no wise lift up herself.   gnashing of teeth,  when ye shall see

12 And when Jesus saw  her, he  Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and  r Matt. 8.12.

& 13. 42. &

called her to him, and said unto her, all the prophets, in the kingdom  of  24.51.

Woman, thou art loosed from thine  God, and you yourselves thrust out., Matt. 8. 11.

infirmity.                             29 And they shall come from  the

bMark 16.18.  13 bAnd he laid his hands on her: east, and from  the west, and from

Acts 9.17.   and  immediately  she  was  made  the north, and from  the south, and

straight, and glorified God.          shall sit down in the kingdom  of

14 And the ruler of the synagogue  God.

answered with indignation, because   30 tAnd, behold, there are last which  tMatt. 9. 3O.

that Jesus had healed on the sabbath  shall be first, and there are first which  Mak 10: 31.

c Ex. 20. 9.   day, and said unto the people, c There  shall be last.

are six days in which men ought to   31 TT The same day there came cerwork: in them therefore come and be tain of the Pharisees, saying unto him,

d Matt. 12. 10. healed, and d not on the sabbath day. Get thee out, and depart hence; for

Mark 3. 2.

ch. 6.7.    15 The Lord then answered him, Herod will kill thee.

14.3.     and said, Thou hypocrite, e doth not  32 And he said unto them, Go ye,

ch. 14. 5.   each one of you on the sabbath loose  and tell that fox, Behold, I cast out

his ox or his ass from the stall, and  devils, and I do cures to day and to

lead him away to watering?           morrow, and the third day u I shall u Heb. 2. 10.

f ch. 19. 9.  16 And ought not this woman, f be- be perfected.

ing a daughter of Abraham, whom    33 Nevertheless I must walk to day,

Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen  and to morrow, and the day followyears, be loosed from this bond on the  ing: for it cannot be that a prophet

sabbath day?                         perish out of Jerusalem.

17 And when he had said these things,  34 X 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which  x Matt. 23. 37.

all his adversaries were ashamed: and  killest the prophets, and stonest them

all the people rejoiced for all the glo- that are sent unto thee; how often

rious things that were done by him.   would I have gathered thy children

gMatt. 13. 31.  18' g'Then said he, Unto what is together, as a hen doth gather her

Mark 4.0.  the kingdom of God like? and where- brood under her wings, and ye would

unto shall I resemble it 3            not!

19 It is like a grain of mustard seed,  35 Behold, Y your house is left unto  y Lev. 26. 31,

which a man took, and cast into his you desolate: and verily I say unto       Is. l7.

garden; and it grew, and waxed a you, Ye shall not see me, until the  Dan. 9.27.

great tree; and the fowls of the air time come when ye shall say, z Bless-  Ps. 118. 26.

lodged in the branches of it.         ed is he that cometh in the name of  Matt. 21.9.

20 And again he said, Whereunto  the Lord.                                 cl. 19. 38.

shall I liken the kingdom of God?                                           John 12. 13.

21 It is like leaven, which a woman           CHAPTER XIV.

I1 See Matt.  took and hid in three 1I measures of Jesus on the sabbath healeth one who had the dropsy.

13. 33.   meal, till the whole was leavened.      7   chief oomst to be chose. 12 Kind   to

meal, till the whole was leavened.     the poor enjoined. 15 The parable of the great sup.h Matt. 9. 35.  22 h And he went through the cities   per, from which the guests excuse themselves. 25 JeMark 6 6....   sus' disciples must coun.t the cost..    and villages, teaching, and journeying

toward Jerusalem.                      A ND it came to pass, as he went

23'I Then said one unto him, Lord, 2L  into the house of one of the chief

are there few that be saved? And he Pharisees to eat bread on the sabbath

said unto them,                       day, that they watched him.

i Matt. 7.13.   24'Strive to enter in at the strait  2 And, behold, there was a certain

k See John 7. gate: for k many, I say unto you, will man before him which had the dropsy.

34.&8. 21.  seek to enter in, and shall not be able.  3 And Jesus answering spake unto

9.31.       25'When once the master of the  the lawyers and Pharisees, saying,

I 5. 32.6.    house is risen up, and mhath shut to  aIs it lawful to heal on the sabbath  a Matt. 12. 10.

Is. 55. 6.

mnSatt. 25. 10. the door, and ye begin to stand with- day

out, and to knock at the door, saying,  4 And they held their peace.  And

ncll. 6.46.   "Lord, Lord, open unto us; and he he took him, and healed him, and let

o Matt. 7. 23. shall answer and say unto you, ~ I him go;

&25. 12.    know you not whence ye are:           5  And  answered  them, saying, b E. 23.5.

26 Then shall ye begin to say, We b Which of you shall have an ass or   e224.

have eaten and drunk in thy presence, an ox fallen into a pit, and will not

and thou hast taught in our streets.   straightway pull him out on the sabp Matt. 7. 23.  27 P But he shall say, I tell you, I bath day?

&ver 25.  know you not whence ye are; qde-  6 And they could not answer him

q Ps. 6. 8.    part from  me, all ye workers of in- again to these things.

Matt. 25. 41. iquity.                            7 I And he put forth a parable to
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The parable of the supper.             ST. LUKE.                      The law of discipleship.

A. D. 33.  those which were bidden, when he   22 And the servant said, Lord, it  A. D. 33.

marked how they chose out the chief is done as thou hast commanded, and    ~-'

rooms; saying unto them,             yet there is room.               *

8 When thou art bidden of any man   23 And the lord said unto the servto a wedding, sit not down in the  ant, Go out into the highways and

highest room; lest a more honour- hedges, and compel them to come in,

able man than thou be bidden of him; that my house may be filled.

9 And he that bade thee and him   24 For I say unto you,'That none i Matt. 21.43.

come and say to thee, Give this man  of those men which were bidden shall c& 22.8.

place; and thou begin with shame to  taste of my supper.

take the lowest room.                 25 I And there went great multic rov. 25. 6,  10  But when thou art bidden, go tudes with him: and he turned, and

7.'and sit down in the lowest room; said unto them,

that when he that bade thee cometh,  26 k If any man come to me,  and  k Deut. 13. 6.

he may say unto thee, Friend, go up  hate not his father, and mother, and  Matt. 10. 37.

higher: then shalt thou have worship  wife, and children, and brethren, and 1 Rom. 9. 13.

in the presence of them  that sit at sisters, "yea, and his own life also, mRev. 12.11.

meat with thee.                      he cannot be my disciple.

d Job 22. 29.   11 d For whosoever exalteth himself  27 And nwhosoever doth not bear n Matt. 16.24.

s. 18. 2.   shall be abased; and he that hum- his cross, and come after me, cannot  Ma 8.34

Matt. 23. 12.  bleth himself shall be exalted.  be my disciple.                      2 Tim. 3. 12.

ca. 8. a14.    12 I Then said he also to him that  28 For o which of you, intending to  o Prov. 24. 27.

1 Pet. 5..  bade him, When thou makest a din- build a tower, sitteth not down first,

ner or a supper, call not thy friends, and counteth the cost, whether he

nor thy brethren, neither thy kins- have sufficient to finish it?

men, nor thy rich neighbours; lest  29 Lest haply, after he hath laid

they also bid thee again, and a recom- the foundation, and is not able to

pense be made thee.                  finish it, all that behold it begin to

13 But when thou makest a feast, mock him,

e Neh. 8.10,  call e the poor, the maimed, the lame,  30 Saying, This man began to build,

12.       the blind:                           and was not able to finish.

14 And thou shalt be blessed; for  31 Or what king, going to make

they cannot recompense thee: for war against another king, sitteth not

thou shalt be recompensed at the res- down first, and consulteth whether

urrection of the just.               he be able with ten thousand to meet

15 If And when one of them  that him  that cometh against him with

sat at meat with him  heard these  twenty thousand?

fRev. 19.9.  things, he said unto him, fBlessed   32 Or else, while the other is yet a

is he that shall eat bread in the king- great way off, he sendeth an ambasdom of God.                         sage, and desireth conditions of peace.

g Matt. 22.2.   16 gThen said he unto him, A cer-  33 So likewise, whosoever he be of

tain man made a great supper, and  you that forsaketh not all that he

bade many:                           hath, he cannot be my disciple.

h Prov. 9. 2,5.  17 And hsent his servant at supper  34 ~ P Salt is good: but if the salt p Matt. 5.13.

time to say to them that were bidden, have lost his savour, wherewith shall  Mark 9. 50.

Come; for all things are now ready.  it be seasoned?

18 And they all with one consent  35 It is neither fit for the land, nor

began to make excuse.  The first yet for the dunghill; but men cast it

said unto  him, I have bought a out. He that hath ears to hear, let

piece of ground, and I must needs him hear.

go and see it: I pray thee have me

excused.                                      CHAPTER XV.

19 And another said, I have bought The parable of the lost sheep; 8 of the piece of silver;

five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove         1 and of the prodigal son.

them: I pray thee have me excused. rHEN  drew near unto him  all  Matt.9.10.

20 And another said, I have mar- T   the publicans and sinners for to

ried a wife, and therefore I cannot hear him.

come.                                2 And the Pharisees and scribes

21 So that servant came, and shew- murmured, saying, This man  reed his lord these things.  Then the  ceiveth  sinners, band  eateth with  b Acts11. 3.

master of the house being angry said them.                                G  2.12

to his servant, Go out quickly into   3 T And he spake this parable unto

the streets and lanes of the city, them, saying,

and bring in hither the poor, and   4 c What man of you, having a c Matt. 18.12.

the maimed, and the halt, and the  hundred sheep, if he lose one of

blind,                               them, doth not leave the ninety and
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The prodigal son.                      ST. LUKE.                          The unjust steward.

A. D. 33.  nine in the wilderness, and go after h and in thy sight, and am no more  A. D. 33.'~v~'  that which is lost, until he find it?   worthy to be called thy son.

a And when he hath found it, he   22 But the father said to his servants, h Ps. 51. 4.

layeth it on his shoulders, rejoicing.   Bring forth the best robe, and put it

6 And when he cometh home, he  on him; and put a ring on his hand,

calleth together his friends and neigh- and shoes on his feet:

hours, saying unto them, Rejoice with   23 And bring hither the fatted calf,

d I pet. 2.10, me; for I have found my sheep d which  and kill it; and let us eat, and be

25.       was lost.                            merry:

7 1 say unto you, that likewise joy   24 iFor this my son was dead, and iver.32.

shall be in heaven over one sinner is alive again; he was lost, and is  5. 14. reev.

e c. 5. 2.   that repenteth, e more than over nine- found. And they began to be merry.  3 1.

ty and nine just persons, which need   25 Now his elder son was in the

no repentance.                      field: and as he came and drew nigh

8 IT Either what woman having ten  to the house, he heard music and

t Gr. drach-  t pieces of silver, if she lose one piece, dancing.

ma, equal to

tle denarius. doth not light a c andle, and sweep the   26 And he called one of the servants,

See Matt. 18. house, and seek diligently till she find  and asked what these things meant..   it?                                  27 And he said unto him, Thy broth9 And when she hath found it, she  er is come; and thy father hath killed

calleth her friends and her neighbours the fatted calf, because he hath retogether, saying, Rejoice with me; ceived him safe and sound.

for I have found the piece which I  28 And he was angry, and would not

had lost.                            go in: therefore came his father out,

10 Likewise, I say unto you, there  and entreated him.

is joy in the presence of the angels of  29 And he answering said to his faGod over one sinner that repenteth.   ther, Lo, these many years do I serve

11 ~ And he said, A certain man had  thee, neither transgressed I at any

two sons:                            time thy commandment; and yet thou

12 And the younger of them said to  never gavest me a kid, that I might

his father, Father, give me the portion  make merry with my friends:

of goods that falleth to me. And he   30 But as soon as this thy son was

f Mark 12.44. divided unto them f his living.   corn, which hath devoured thy living

13 And not many days after the  with harlots, thou hast killed for him

younger son gathered all together, the fatted calf.

and took his journey into a far coun-  31 And he said unto him, Son, thou

try, and there wasted his substance  art ever with me, and all that I have

with riotous living.                 is thine.

14 And when he had spent all, there   32 It was meet that we should make

arose a mighty famine in that land; merry, and be glad: kfor this thy broth- k ver. 24.

and he began to be in want.          er was dead, and is alive again; and

15 And he went and joined himself was lost, and is found.

to a citizen of that country; and he

sent him into his fields to feed swine.      CHAPTER XVI.

16 And he would fain have filled  The parableof theunjuststeward. 13Jesusreproveth

his belly with the husks that the  the covetous Pharisees. 19 Theparable of the rich

swine did eat: and no man gave unto     n ad Lazarus.

him.                                  AND he said also unto his disciples,

17 And when he came to himself, 1. There was a certain rich man,

he said, How many hired servants of which had a steward; and the same

my father's have bread enough and to  was accused unto him that he had

spare, and I perish with hunger!     wasted his goods.

18 I will arise and go to my father,  2 And he called him, and said unto

and will say unto him, Father, I have  him, How is it that I hear this of

sinned against heaven, and before  thee? give an account of thy stewardthee,                                ship; for thou mayest be no longer

19 And am no more worthy to be steward.

called thy son: make me as one of  3 Then the steward said within himthy hired servants.                  self, What shall I do? for my lord

20 And he arose, and came to his taketh away from me the stewards Acts 2. 39.  father. But  when he was yet a  ship: I cannot dig; to beg I am

E ph. 2. 13,

17.,  great way off, his father saw him, and  ashamed.

had compassion, and ran, and fell on   4 I am resolved what to do, that,

his neck, and kissed him.            when I am put out of the steward21 And the son said unto him, Fa- ship, they may receive me into their

ther, I have sinned against heaven, houses.
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The covetous Pharisees.                     ST. LUKE.                    The rich man and Lazarus.

A. D. 33.    5 So he called every  one of his   20 And there was a certain beggar  A. D. 33.

_^~v~' lord's debtors unto him, and said un- named Lazarus, which was laid at his   --

to the first, How  much owest thou  gate, full of sores,

unto my lord?                            21 And desiring to be fed with the

t Gr. batus,    6 And he said, A  hundred t meas- crumbs which fell from the rich man's

a measure

conaining   ures of oil.  And he said unto him, table: moreover the dogs came and

nearly nine   Take thy bill, and sit down quickly, licked his sores.

gallons. Ez.

45.10,11,14. and write fifty.                         22 And it came to pass, that the

7 Then said he to another, And how  beggar died, and was carried by the

much owest thou?  And he said, A   angels into Abraham's bosom: the

t Or. corns, a  hundred t measures of wheat.  And  rich man also died, and was buried;

containin    he said unto him, Take thy bill, and   23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes,

1 1-9 bus-  wi'te fourscore.                         being in torments, and  seeth Abra8 And the lord commended the un-  ham afar off, and Lazarus in his bojust steward, because he had done  som.

wisely: for the children of this world   24 And he cried and said, Father

are in their generation wiser than  Abraham, have mercy on me, and. John 12.36.  athe children of light.                send Lazarus, that he may dip the

1Thess. 5.5.   9 And I say unto you, bMake to  tip of his finger in water, and   cool mZech. 14.

ii Or, riches,  yourselves friends of the II mammon  my tongue; for I "am tormented in  12.

~~~~~~~~~b Dv.a~~~~~~~~~n. 4. 27m~~.                                   n T~~Is. 66. 24.

an.. 1.  of unrighteousness; that, when ye  this flame.                                       Mark 9. 44,

& 19. 21.    fail, they may receive you into ever-   25 But Abraham said, Son, " remem-    C.

chli. 11. 41.                                                                                 o Job 21. 13.

1 Ti. 6. 17  lasting habitations.                    ber that thou in thy lifetime receiv-  ch. 6.24.

18,19.       10  c He  that is faithful in  that  edst thy good things, and likewise

catt. 25. 21. which is least is faithful also  in  Lazarus evil things: but now  he is

chi. 19. 17.

much: and he that is unjust in the  comforted, and thou art tormented.

least is unjust also in much.             26 And beside all this, between us

11 If therefore ye have not been  and you there is a great gulf fixed:

n Or, riches.  faithful in the unrighteous II mam- so that they which would pass from

mon, who will commit to your trust hence to you cannot; neither can they

the true riches?                        pass to us,that would come from thence.

12 And if ye have not been faith-   27 Then he said, I pray thee thereful in that which is another man's, fore, father, that thou wouldest send

who shall give you that which  is  him to my father's house:

your own?                                 28 For I have five brethren; that

d Matt. 6.24.   13  [ d No servant can  serve two  he may testify unto them, lest they

masters: for either he will hate the  also come into this place of torment.

one, and love the other; or else he   29 Abraham  saith unto him, P They  p Is. 8.20. &

will hold to the one, and despise the  have Moses and  the prophets; let  34. 16. John

other.  Ye cannot serve God and  them hear them.                                   Acts 15. 21.

mammon.                                   30 And he said, Nay, father Abra-  & 17. 11.

e Matt. 2. 14.  14 And the Pharisees also, e who  ham: but if one went unto them from

were covetous, heard all these things:  the dead, they will repent.

and they derided him.                     31 And he said unto him, If they

15 And he said unto them, Ye are  hear not Moses and the  prophets,

f ci.. 29.   they which fjustify yourselves before  qneither  will they  be  persuaded, q John 12.10,

g Ps. 7. 9.    men; but g God knoweth your hearts:  though one rose from the dead.              L

h  Sam. 16.7. for hthat which is highly esteemed               CHAPTER  XVII.

among men is abomination in  the  Jesus ehorteth to avoid ofences. 3 How to deal with

sight of God.                             an offending brother. 5 The necessity and power of

i Matt. 4. 17.   16 i The law- and the prophets were  faith. 7 A  are uprfitable servants. 11 Ten

&L 11. 12 13.  until                                  lepers healed. 20 The kingdom of God. 22 The

c. 7. 29,.    until John: since that time the king-   coming of the Sons of man.

dom  of God is preached, and every  THEN  said he unto the disciples,

man presseth into it.                        a It is impossible but that offences  - Matt. 18. 6,

k Ps. 102. 26,   17 k And it is easier for heaven and  will come: but woe unto him, through   7. Mark 9.

&,'6. 8.   earth to pass, than one tittle of the  whom they come!                              19.

Matt. 5. 18.  law to fail.                            2 It were better for him that a millatt. 5. 32.      18   Whosoever putteth away his  stone were hanged about his neck,

& 19 9.    wife, and marrieth another, commit-  and he cast into the sea, than that he

arCk 10. lo.  teth adultery: and whosoever mar- should offend one of these little ones.

Il.       i rieth her that is put away from her   3 IT Take heed to yourselves: b If b Matt. 18.15,.

husband committeth adultery.             thy brother trespass against thee, C re-  21.

19 ~T There was a certain rich man, buke him; and if he repent, forgive   Yrov. i. 10:

which was clothed in purple and fine  him.                                         James 5.19.

linen, and fared sumptuously every   4 And if he trespass against thee

day:                                     seven times in a day, and seven times
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Jesus healeth ten lepers.                    ST. LUKE.                    Coming of the Son of man.

A. D. 33.  in a day turn again to thee, saying, I  desire to see one of the days of the   A. D. 33.

repent; thou shalt forgive him.          Son of man, and ye shall not see it.

5 And the apostles said unto the   23 oAnd they shall say to you, See  o Matt. 24.23.

Lord, Increase our faith.                here; or, see there: go  not after  ch. 21. 8.

d Matt. 17. 20.  6 d And the Lord said, If ye had faith  them, nor follow them.

& 21. 21.

Mark 9. 23.  as a grain of mustard seed, ye might   24 PFor as the lightning, that light-  p Matt. 24. 27.

& 11. 23.    say unto this sycamine tree, Be thou  eneth out of the one part under heavplucked up by the root, and be thou  en, shineth unto the other part under

planted  in the sea; and it should  heaven; so shall also the Son of man

obey you.                                be in his day.

7 But which of you, having a serv-   25 qBut first must he suffer many  q Mark 8. 31.

ant ploughing or feeding cattle, will things, and be rejected of this genera-  & 93. & 10.

say unto him  by and by, when he is  tion.

come from the field, Go and sit down   26 r And as it was in the days of r Gen. 7.

to meat t                                Noah, so shall it be also in the days  Matt. 24. 37.

8 And will not rather say unto him, of the Son of man.

Make ready wherewith I may sup,   27 They did eat, they drank, they

ech. 12. 37.   and gird thyself, eand serve me, till I  married wives, they were given in

have eaten and drunken; and after-  marriage, until the day that Noah

ward thou shalt eat and drink?          entered into the ark, and the flood

9 Doth he thank that servant be-  came, and destroyed them all.

cause he did the things that were   28 sLikewise also as it was in the  s Gen. 19.

commanded him?  I trow not.             days of Lot; they did eat, they drank,

10 So likewise ye, when ye shall they bought, they sold, they planted,

have done all those things which are  they builded;

f Job 22.3. &  commanded you, say, We are fun-   29 But t the same day that Lot went t Gen. 19. 16,

35.7.  Matt16. profitable  servants: we  have done  out of Sodom it rained fire and brim-  24.

2. Matt. 25.

0. Rom. 3. that which was our duty to do.            stone  from  heaven, and  destroyed

12. & 11. 35.

1 Cor. 9. 16,   11 1 And it came to pass, gas he  them all.

17 Philem. went to Jerusalem, that he passed   30 Even thus shall it be in the dav

g Luke 9.51,  through the midst of Samaria and  when the Son of man Uis revealed.    u2Thess.1.7.

52. John 4.4. Galilee.                                31 In that day, he   which shall be  x  att. 24. 17.

12 And as he entered into a certain  upon the housetop, and his stuff in      ark 13.15.

village, there met him  ten men that  the house, let him not come down to

h Lev. 13. 46.  were lepers, h which stood afar off:    take it away: and he that is in the

13 And they lifted up their voices, field, let him likewise not return back.

and said, Jesus, Master, have mercy   32 Y Remember Lot's wife.                    y Gen. 19. 26.

on us.                                    33 z Whosoever shall seek to save his  ~ Matt. 0o. 39.

14 And when he saw them, he said  life shall lose it; and whosoever shall  t16 25.

i Lev. 13. 2. &  unto them,  Go shew yourselves unto  lose his life shall preserve it.          ch. 9. 24.

14. 2. Matt.                                                                                   John 12. 25.

8. 4. ch. 5.  the priests. And it came to pass, that,   34  I tell you, in that night there  Johnl l. 24.

14.        as they went, they were cleansed.         shall be two men in one bed; the one   41.* 1 Thess.

15 And one of them, when he saw   shall be taken, and the other shall be   4.7.

that he was healed, turned back, and  left.

with a loud voice glorified God,          35 Two women shall be grinding to16 And fell down on his face at his  gether; the one shall be taken, and

feet, giving him  thanks: and he was  the other left.

a Samaritan.                              36 11 Two men shall be in the field; II This 36th

17 And Jesus answering said, Were  the one shall be taken, and the other,antingin

there not ten cleansed? but where are  left.                                       most of the

the nine?                                37 And they answered and said un-   Geek co

18 There are not found that returned  to him, b Where, Lord    And he said  b Job 39. 30.

to give glory to God, save this stranger.  unto them, Wheresoever the body is,   altt. 24. 28.

k Matt. 9. 22.   19 kAnd he said unto him, Arise, go  thither will the eagles be gathered toMark 5. 34.

& 10.52. ch. thy way: thy faith hath made thee  gether.

7. 50. & 8. 48. whole.

18. 42.    20 ~[ And when he was demanded of                CHAPTER  XVIII.

the Pharisees, when the kingdom  of  Theparable qf the importunate widow; 9 and of the

the Pharisees, when the kingdom  of

Pharisee and publican. 15 Jesus receiveth little

ver. 23.   God should come, he answered them    children. 18 The rich ruler answered. 24 It is hard

Rom. 14.17. and said, The kingdom of God cometh   for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God. 28The

reward of those who forsake all andfollow Jesus. 31

i Or, with out- not II with observation:               Jesus foretelleth his own death and resurrection. 35

ward shew.    21'Neither shall they say, Lo here!   He healeth a blind man at Jericho.      a ch. 51. 5. &

n Matt. 9. 15                                                                                   28.'i. Ros.

John 17. 12.  or, lo there! for, behold, m the king-   AND he spake a parable unto them            12. Eph.

U Or, among   dom of God is II within you.                 to this end, that men ought a al-  2. 1 Thess.

you, John 1.                                                                                   5. 17.., Jn  22 And he said unto the disciples, ways to pray, and not to faint;                     t G. in a cerThe days will come, when ye shall   2 Saying, There was tin a city a   tain city.
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The Pharisee and publican.               ST. LUKE.                   The great danger of riches.

A. D. 33.  judge, which feared not God, neither false witness, " Honour thy father and   A. D. 33.

regarded man:                              thy mother.

3 And there was a widow in that  21 And he said, All these have I oEph.6.2

city; and she came unto him, saying, kept from my youth up.

Avenge me of mine adversary.           22 Now when Jesus heard these

4 And he would not for a while: things, he said unto him, Yet lackest

but afterward he said within himself, thou one thing: Psell all that thou  pMatt. 6. 19,

Though I fear not God, nor regard  hast, and distribute unto the poor, and   1Tim..19.

man;                                  thou shalt have treasure in heaven:

b ch. 11. 8.  5 bYet because this widow troubleth  and come, follow me.

me, I will avenge her, lest by her  23 And when he heard this, he was

continual coming she weary me.        very sorrowful: for he was very rich.

6 And the Lord said, Hear what the   24 And when Jesus saw that he was

unjust judge saith.                   very sorrowful, he said, q How hardly  q Prov. 11. 28.

c ev. G. 10.   7 And c shall not God avenge his own  shall they that have riches enter into    tt. 19. 23

elect, which cry day and night unto  the kingdom of God!

him, though he bear long with them?  25 For it is easier for a camel to go

d Heb. 10. 37.   8 I tell you dthat he will avenge  through a needle's eye, than for a rich

2 Pet. 3. 8,. them  speedily.  Nevertheless, when  man to enter into the kingdom of God.

the Son of man cometh, shall he find   26 And they that heard it said, Who

faith on the earth?                  then can be saved'?

9 And he spake this parable unto   27 And he said, The things which  rJer. 32.17.

ce whch. 10. 29 &         tre                                    i th       e    sle  Zech. 8. 6.

16. i5.   certain  w.hich trusted in themselves are impossible with men are possible  Matt. 19. 26.

Ii Or, as being  I that they were righteous, and de- with God.                          ch. 1. 37.

righteous.   spised others:                       28 sThen Peter said, Lo, we have  s Matt. 19. 27.

10 Two men went up into the tem- left all, and followed thee.

ple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and   29 And he said unto them, Verily I

the other a publican.                 say unto you, t There is no man that t Deut. 33.9.

fPs. 135.2.   11 The Pharisee fstood and prayed  hath left house, or parents, or brethg Is. 1. 15. &   thus with himself, g God, I thank thee, ren, or wife, or children, for the king58. 2. Rev. 3.

17. Rev. 3  that I am not as other men are, ex- dom of God's sake,

tortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even   30 "Who shall not receive manifold  u Job 42. 10.

as this publican.                     more in this present time, and in the

12 I fast twice in the week, I give  world to come life everlasting.

tithes of all that I possess.          31 I x Then he took unto him the  x Matt. 16.21.

13 And the publican, standing afar twelve, and said unto them, Behold,  & 17.. &rk

off, would not lift up so much as his we go up to Jerusalem, and all things  10.32.

eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his Y that are written by the prophets con- yPs. 22.

breast, saying, God be merciful to me  cerning the Son of man shall be ac-  Is 53.

a sinner.                             complished.

14 I tell you, this man went down to   32 For  he shall be delivered unto  z Matt. 27.2.

his house justified rather than the  the Gentiles, and shall be mocked, and  John 18.28.

h Job 22. 29.  other: hfor every one that exalteth  spitefully entreated, and spitted on:   Acts 3. 13.

Mc. 23. 12. himself shall be abased; and he that  33 And they shall scourge him, and

James 4. 6.  humbleth himself shall be exalted.    put him to death; and the third day

i Pet. 56. t. 15 iAnd they brought unto him also  he shall rise again.

Mark 10. 13. infants, that he would touch them:   34 aAnd they understood none of a Mark9.32.

but when his disciples saw it, they  these things: and this saying was hid  C.'50. Jh

rebuked them.                         from  them, neither knew  they the  10.'. & 12.16.

16 But Jesus called them unto him, things which were spoken.

and said, Suffer little children to come   35 T b And it came to pass, that as b Matt. 20. 29.

unto me, and forbid them  not: for he was come nigh unto Jericho, a cer-  Mark 10. 46.

k  Cor. 14. 2. k of such is the kingdom of God.  tain blind man sat by the way side

I ark 10. 15.  17  Verily I say unto you, Whoso- begging:

ever shall not receive the kingdom of  36 And hearing the multitude pass

God as a little child shall in no wise  by, he asked what it meant.

enter therein.                         37 And they told him, that Jesus of

m Matt. 1.16f.  18 m And a certain ruler asked him, Nazareth passeth by.

Mark 10. 17. saying, Good Master, what shall I do   38 And he cried, saying, Jesus, thou

to inherit eternal life?             Son of David, have mercy on me.

19 And Jesus said unto him, Why   39 And they which went before recallest thou me good'? none is good, buked him, that he should hold his

save one, that is, God.              peace: but he cried so much the more,

n Ex. 20.12,   20 Thou knowest the command-  Thou Son of David, have mercy on

6. 0ent. 5. ments, "Do not commit adultery, Do  me.

16-20. RoM.

13. 9.    not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear  4 0 And Jesus stood, and commanded
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Zaccheus the publican.                  S T. LUKE.                     Parable of the pounds.

A. D. 33.  him to be brought unto him: and when  he was returned, having received the   A. D. 33.

he was come near, he asked him,      kingdom, then he commanded these  ---

41 Saying, What wilt thou that I servants to be called unto him, to

shall do unto thee? And he said, whom he had given the tmnoney, that t Gr. silver,

Lord, that I may receive my sight.   he might know how much every man   d so

42 And Jesus said unto him, Receive  had gained by trading.

c ch. 17.19.  thy sight: c thy faith hath saved thee.   16 Then came the first, saying, Lord,

43 And immediately he received his thy pound hath gained ten pounds.

d ch. 5. 26.   sight, and followed him, dglorifying   17 And he said unto him, Well, thou

Acts 4. 21.   God  and all the people, when they  good servant: because thou hast been

saw it, gave praise unto God.        k faithful in a very little, have thou  k Matt. 25. it.

authority over ten cities.            ci. 16. 10.

CHAPTER XIX.                 1S And the second came, saying,

Zaccheus the publican. 11 The parable of the ten Lord, thy pound hath gained five

pounds. 28 Jesus' public entry into Jerusalem. 41   unds

He weepeth over the city; 45 driveth the traders out po s.

of the temple; 47 and teacheth daily in it.  19 And he said likewise to him, Be

AND  Jesus entered and passed  thou also over five cities.

through Jericho.                 20 And another came, saying, Lord,

2 And, behold, there was a man  behold, here is thy pound, which I

named Zaccheus, which was the chief have kept laid up in a napkin:

among the publicans, and he was   21 1For I feared thee, because thou  lMatt. 25. 24.

rich.                                art an austere man: thou takest up

3 And he sought to see Jesus who  that thou layedst not down, and reaphe was; and could not for the press, est that thou didst not sow.

because he was little of stature.     22 And he saith unto him, s Out of m2 Sam. 1.16.

Job 15. 6.

4 And he ran before, and climbed  thine own mouth will I judge thee,  Matt. 12. 37.

up into a sycamore tree to see him; thou wicked servant. nThou knewest n Matt 25. 26.

for he was to pass that way.         that I was an austere man, taking up

5 And when Jesus came to the place, that I laid not down, and reaping that

he looked up, and saw him, and said  I did not sow:

unto him, Zaccheus, make haste, and   23 Wherefore then gavest not thou

come down; for to day I must abide  my money into the bank, that at my

at thy house.                        coming I might have required mine

6 And he made haste, and came own with usury?

down, and received him joyfully.      24 And he said unto them that stood

7 And when they saw it, they all by, Take from  him  the pound, and

a Matt. 9. 11.  murmured, saying,  That he was give it to him that hath ten pounds.

ch. 5.30    gone to be guest with a man that is  25 (And they said unto him, Lord,

a sinner.                  I         he hath ten pounds.)

8 And Zaccheus stood, and said unto   26 For I say unto you, ~ That unto  o Matt. 13. 12.

the Lord; Behold, Lord, the half of every one which hath shall be given;  Ma 429.

my goods I give to the poor; and if I and from him that hath not, even that  ch. 8.18.

have taken any thing from any man  he hath shall be taken away from

b ch. 3. 14.   by b false accusation,  I restore him  him.

Em. 22. 1  fourfold.                            27 But those mine enemies, which

2 Sam. 12. 6.  9 And Jesus said unto him, This day  would not that I should reign over

is salvation come to this house, foras- them, bring hither, and slay them bed Rom. i1, much as d he also is  a son of Abraham. fore me.

3. 7.'   10 f For the Son of man is come to  28 ~[ And when he had thus spoken,

e ch. 13. 16.  seek and to save that which was lost. P he went before, ascending up to Je- P MIark 10. 3 2

att. 18. 11  11 And as they heard these things, rusalem.

See Matt. 10.

6. & 15. 24.  he added and spake a parable, because   29 q And it came to pass, when he  q ARatt. 21. 1.

he was nigh to Jerusalem, and because  was come nigh to Bethphage and  Mak.

g Acts. 6.   gthey thought that the kingdom  of Bethany, at the mount called the

God should immediately appear.       mount of Olives, he sent two of his

h Matt. 25. 14.  12 h He said therefore, A  certain  disciples,

Mk..   nobleman went into a far country to  30 Saying, Go ye into the village

receive for himself a kingdom, and to  over against you; in the which at

return,                              your entering ye shall find a colt

13 And he called his ten servants, tied, whereon yet never man sat:

t Gr. mina.  and delivered them ten t pounds, and  loose him, and bring him hither.

said unto them, Occupy till I come.   31 And if any man ask you, Why

i John. 11.   14 iBut his citizens hated him, and  do ye loose him? thus shall ye say

sent a message after him, saying, We  unto him, Because the Lord hath

will not have this man to reign over us. need of him.

15 And it came to pass, that when   32 And they that were sent went
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Jesus weepeth over Jerusalem.             ST. LUKE.                  The parable of the vineyard.

A. D. 33.  their way, and found even as he had  gospel, the chief priests and the scribes   A. D. 33.

~ v~ —' said unto them.                         came upon him with the elders,

33 And as they were loosing the colt,   2 And spake unto him, saying, Tell

the owners thereof said unto them, us, bby what authority doest thou  bActs 4.7.&

Why loose ye the colt?                these things? or who is he that gave  7 27

34 And they said, The Lord hath  thee this authority?

need of him.                            3 And he answered and said unto

35 And they brought him to Jesus:  them, I will also ask you one thing;

r 2 Kings 9.  r and they cast their garments upon  and answer me:

7. Mak lt.  the colt, and they set Jesus thereon.    4 The baptism of John, was it from

7. John 12.  36 SAnd as he went, they spread  heaven, or of men

14.

Iatt. 21. 8.  their clothes in the way.             5 And they reasoned with them37 And when he was come nigh, selves, saying, If we shall say, From

even now at the descent of the mount heaven; he will say, Why then beof Olives, the whole multitude of the  lieved ye him not?

disciples began to rejoice and praise   6 But and if we say, Of men; all

God with a loud voice for all the  the people will stone us: c for they be  c Matt. 14.5.

mighty works that they had seen;    persuaded that John was a prophet.   7. 29.

t Ps. 18. 26    38 Saying, t Blessed be the King that   7 And they answered, that they could

ch.  13'   cometh in the name of the Lord: not tell whence it was.

u ch. 2.14.    upeace in heaven, and glory in the   8 And Jesus said unto them, Neither

Eph.2.14.   highest.                              tell   you by what authority I do

39 And some of the Pharisees from  these things.

among the multitude said unto him,   9 Then began he to speak to the

Master, rebuke thy disciples.          people this parable; dA certain man  d Matt. 21.33.

40 And he answered and said unto  planted a vineyard, and let it forth to  Mark 12. 1.

them, I tell you that, if these should  husbandmen, and went into a far counx Hab. 2. 11.  hold their peace, x the stones would  try for a long time.

immediately cry out.                    10 And at the season he sent a serv41 ~ And when he was come near, he  ant to the husbandmen, that they

y John 11. 35. beheld the city, and Y wept over it,   should give him  of the fruit of the

42 Saying, If thou hadst known, even  vineyard: but the husbandmen beat

thou, at least in this thy day, the  him, and sent him away empty.

things which belong unto thy peace!   11 And again he sent another servbut now they are hid from thine eyes. ant: and they beat him also, and en43 For the days shall come upon  treated him shamefully, and sent him

z is. 29. 3, 4.  thee, that thine enemies shall z cast a  away empty.

Jer. 6., 6.

Jh. 2i1.0.   trench about thee, and compass thee   12 And again he sent a third: and

round, and keep thee in on every side, they wounded him also, and cast him

a 1 Kings 9.7,  44 And  shall lay thee even with the  out.

8. Mic. 3.12. ground, and thy children within thee;   13 Then said the lord of the vineb Matt. 24. 2.  and b they shall not leave in thee one  yard, What shall I do?  I will send

Mark 13. 2.

ch. 21. 6  stone upon another; c because thou  my beloved son: it may be they will

c Dan. 9. 24.  knewest not the time of thy visitation. reverence him when they see him.

Pet. 2. 12.   45 dAnd he went into the temple,   14 But when the husbandmen saw

d Matt. 21. 12. and began to cast out them that sold  him, they reasoned among themselves,

Mark 11.11,

a15. John 2  therein, and them that bought;       saying, This is the heir: come, let us

14, 15.     46 Saying unto them, e It is written, kill him, that the inheritance may be

Is 56. 7.    My house is the house of prayer; but ours.

f Jer. 7.11.   fye have made it a den of thieves.   15 So they cast him out of the vine47 And he taught daily in the tem- yard, and killed him. What therefore

g Mark 11. 18. ple.  But g the chief priests and the  shall the lord of the vineyard do unto

8J.7.19 &  scribes and the chief of the people  them

sought to destroy him,                  16 He shall come and destroy these

48 And could not find what they  husbandmen, and shall give the vinen Or, hanged  might do: for all the people u were  yard to others.  And when they heard

on him, Acts

16. 14.    very attentive to hear him.            it, they said, God forbid.

17 And he beheld them, and said,

CHAPTER  XX.                 What is this then that is written,

Jesus silenceth those who questionhis authorit. 9 The e The stone which the builders re- e Ps. 118. 22.

parable of the wicked husbandmen. 19 The ques-Mat 21 42

tion of the priests about paying tribute to Cesar. 27 jected, the same is become the head  242

and of the Sadducees concerning the resurrection. Of the corner 3

39 Christ the son of David. 45 He warneth the disciples to beware of the scribes.       18 Whosoever shall fall upon that

a Matt 21. 23. AND  it came to pass, that on one  stone shall be broken; but f on whom- f Dan. 2. 4,

of those days, as he taught the  soever it shall fall, it will grind him   3. Matt.21.

people in the temple, and preached the  to powder.
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Of giving tribute to Cesar.               ST. LUKE.                     Destruction of the temple.

A. D. 33. 1 19 i And the chief priests and the    even Moses shewedatthe bush, when   A. D. 33.

scribes the same hour sought to lay  he calleth the Lord the God of Abra-  -v

hands on him; and they feared the  ham, and the God of Isaac, and the  o Ex. 3.6.

people: for they perceived that he had  God of Jacob.

spoken this parable against them.       38 For he is not a God of the dead,

g Matt. 22. 15.  20 g And they watched him, and sent but of the living: for Pall live unto  p Rom. 6. 10,

forth spies, which should feign them- him.                                     11

selves just men, that they might take   39 ~T Then certain of the scribes anhold of his words, that so they might swering said, Master, thou hast well

deliver him  unto the power and au- said.

thority of the governor.                40 And after that they durst not ask

21  And they asked  him, saying, him any question at all.

hMatt. 22.16. hMaster, we know  that thou sayest  41 And he said unto them, qHow  q Matt. 22.42.

Mark 12. 14. and teachest rightly, neither acceptest say they that Christ is David's son?    Iark 12 35.

thou the person of any, but teachest  42 And David himself saith in the

II Or, of a    the way of God II truly:            book of Psalms, rThe LORD said unto  r Ps. 110. 1.

truh.       22 Is it lawful for us to give tribute  my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,  Acts2.34.

unto Cesar, or no?                     43 Till I make thine enemies thy

23 But he perceived their craftiness, footstool.

and said unto them, Why tempt ye   44 David therefore calleth him Lord,

me?                                   how is he then his son?

II See MAatt.   24 Shew me a 1 penny.  Whose im-  45 I s Then in the audience of all s Matt. 23. 1.

18. 28.    age and superscription hath it? They  the people he said unto his disciples,   Mk 12 38.

answered and said, Cesar's.             46 t Beware of the scribes, which de- t latt. 23. 5.

25 And he said unto them, Render sire to walk in long robes, and "love  u ch. 11.43.

therefore unto Cesar the things which  greetings in the markets, and the

be Cesar's, and unto God the things  highest seats in the synagogues, and

which be God's.                        the chief rooms at feasts;

26 And they could not take hold of  47 X Which devour widows' houses, x Matt. 23.14.

his words before the people: and they  and for a shew  make long prayers:

marvelled at his answer, and held  the same shall receive greater damtheir peace.                           nation.

i Matt. 22. 23.   27     Then came to him certain of        CAPT

Mark 12. 18. the Sadducees, kwhich denythat thereCHAPTER XX

k Acts 23. 6, 8. the Sadducees, kwhich deny that there w A  idow's two mites. 5 Jesus foretelleth the destruclS any resurrection; and they asked   tion of the temple, 7 and the calamities which shall

him\,                                   precede it. 25 The signs of his coming, 34 and the

him~g~~~~~ l~ ~duty of watchfulness and prayer. 37 Jesus abideth

I Deut. 25. 5.   28 Saying, Master,  Moses wrote   by night in the mount of Olives.

unto us, If any man's brother die,   A ND he looked up, aand saw the  a Mark 12. 41

having a wife, and he die without  11  rich men casting their gifts into

children, that his brother should take  the treasury.

his wife, and raise up seed unto his   2 And he saw also a certain poor

brother.                               widow casting in thither two II mites.  1 See Mark

29 There were therefore seven breth-   3 And he said, Of a truth I say unto  12. 42.

ren: and the first took a wife, and  you, b that this poor widow hath cast b 2 Cor. 8. 12.

died without children.                 in more than they all:

30 And the second took her to wife,   4 For all these have of their abunand he died childless.                 dance cast in unto the offerings of

31 And the third took her; and in  God: but she of her penury hath

like manner the seven also: and they  cast in all the living that she had.

left no children, and died.             5 1T " And as some spake of the tern- c Matt. 24. 1.

32 Last of all the woman died also. ple, how it was adorned with goodly   Mark 13.1.

33 Therefore  in  the resurrection  stones and gifts, he said,

whose wife of them is she? for sev-   6 As for these things which ye been had her to wife.                    hold, the days will come, in the which

34 And Jesus answering said unto  d there shall not be left one stone upon  d ch. 19.44.

them, The children of this world  another, that shall not be thrown

marry, and are given in marriage:      down.

35 But they-which shall be account-   7 And they asked him, saying, Mased worthy to obtain that world, and  ter, but when shall these things be?

the resurrection from the dead, neither and what sign will there be when these

marry, nor are given in marriage:      things shall come to pass?

36 Neither can they die any more:   8 And he said, e Take heed that ye be  e Matt. 24.4.

m i Cor. 15.  for m they are equal unto the angels; not deceived: for many shall come in  Mark 13. 5.

42,49 2.   and are the children of God, being  my name, saying, I am  Christ; and  2Eph.. 6.

1John 3. 2.                       GodaresayingildrInChristd,2 Thess. 2. 3.

n Rom. 8.23.  the children of the resurrection.    the time draweth near: go ye not

37 Now  that the dead are raised, therefore after them.
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Events preceding it.                        ST. LUKE.                              Watchfulness urged.

A. D. 33.    9 But when ye shall hear of wars  earth: zfor the powers of heaven   A. D. 33.

and commotions, be not terrified: for  shall be shaken.

these things must first come to pass;   27 And then shall they see the Son  z att.24. 29.

but the end is not by and by.            of man a coming in a cloud with power a Matt. 24. 30.

f Matt. 24. 7.   10 f Then said he unto them, Nation  and great glory.                         Rev. 1. 7. &

shall rise against nation, and king-   28 And when these things begin to

dom against kingdom:                     come to pass, then look up, and lift

11 And great earthquakes shall be in  up your heads; for b your redemption  b Rom. 8. 19,

divers places, and famines, and pesti- draweth nigh.                               23.

lences; and fearful sights and great   29   And he spake to them  a para- c Matt. 24.32.

signs shall there be from heaven.        ble; Behold the fig tree, and all the   Mark 13. 28.

g AMark 13. 9.   12 g But before all these, they shall trees;

ev. 2. o.   lay their hands on you, and persecute   30 When they now  shoot forth, ye

you, delivering you up to the syn-  see and know of your own selves that

h Acts 4.3. &  agogues, and hinto  prisons, ibeing  summer is now nigh at hand.

& 16. 24.   brought before kings and rulers k for   31 So likewise ye, when ye see these

i Acts 25. 23.  my name's sake.                      things come to pass, know ye that the

k I Pet. 2.13.   13 And   it shall turn to you for a  kingdom of God is nigh at hand.

2 Thess.. 12.   testimony.                             32 Verily I say unto you, This genm Matt. 10. 19.  14 mSettle it therefore in your hearts, eration shall not pass away, till all be

ark 13. 11. not to meditate before what ye shall fulfilled.

answer:                                   33 d Heaven  and earth shall pass  d Matt. 24.35.

15 For I will give you  a mouth  away; but my words shall not pass

a Acts 6.10.  and wisdom, nwhich all your adver- away.

sariegshall not be able to gainsay nor   34 I And e take heed to yourselves, e Rom. 13.13.

resist.                                  lest at any time your hearts be over-  1 Pet. 4. 6.

o ic. 7.6.    16   And ye shall be betrayed both  charged with surfeiting, and drunkenMark 13.12. by parents, and brethren, and kins- ness, and cares of this life, and so that

P Acts 7.59.  folks, and friends; and P some of you  day come upon you unawares.

& 12.2.    shall they cause to be put to death.    35 For  as a snare shall it come on  f 1Thess.5.2.

q Matt. 10. 22.   17 And q ye shall be hated of all men  all them that dwell on the face of  Re. 3. 3.

for my name's sake.                      the whole earth.                          16.15.

r Matt. 10. 30.  18 rBut there shall not a hair of   36 g Watch ye therefore, and hpray  g Matt. 24. 42.

your head perish.                        always, that ye may be accounted   Mark 13.33.

19 In your patience possess ye your worthy  to  escape all these things  h ch. 18. 1.

souls.                                   that shall come to pass, and ito stand  i Ps.. 5.

* Matt. 24. 15.   20 s And when ye shall see Jerusa- before the Son of man.                     Eph. 6.13.

Mar 13. 14.  lem compassed with armies, then know    37 k And in the daytime he was  k John 8.1,2.

that the desolation thereof is nigh.    teaching  in  the  temple; and'at I ch. 22.39.

21 T'hen let them  which are in Ju- night he went out, and abode in

dea flee to the mountains; and let the mount that is called the mount

them  which are in the midst of it de- of Olives.

part out; and let not them  that are   38 And all the people came early

in the countries enter thereinto.        in the morning to him in the temple,

22 For these be the days of ven-  for to hear him.

tDan. 9. 26,  geance, that tall things which  are

27. Zech. 11. written may be fulfilled.                       CHAPTER  XXII.

1.

u Matt. 24. 19.  23 " But woe unto them that are with  The rulers conspire against Jesus. 3 Judas selleth

child, and to them that give suck, in   him. 7 Jesus keepeth the passover; 19 instituteth

the Lord's supper; 24 exhorteth his disciples to huthose days! for there shall be great   mility; 31 andforetelleth Peter's denal of him. 39

distress in the land, and wrath upon    He prayth in the garden; 47 is betrayid with a

distress in the land, and wrath upon    kiss; 54 and is brought into the high priest's house,

this people.                              where Peter denieth him. 63,He is mocked; 66 and

24 And they shall fall by the edge   condemned before the council.

of the sword, and shall be led away        TOW   athe  feast of unleavened  a Matt. 26.2.

captive into all nations: and Jeru-  1L    bread drew nigh, which is call-  Mark 14..

salem  shall be trodden down of the  ed the passover.

x Dan. 9. 27.  Gentiles, x until the times of the Gen-   2 And b the chief priests and scribes  b Ps. 2. 2.

lom. 5.  tiles be fulfilled.                        sought how they might kill him; for  John 11. 47.

Rom. It. 25.                                                         y                         Acts 4. 27.

y Matt. 24. 29.  25 T Y And there shall be signs in the  they feared the people.

lark 13. 24.  sun, and in the moon, and in the stars;   3 If c Then entered Satan into Judas  c Matt. 26. 14.

2 Pet. 3. 10,ar 14. 1

12.'     and upon the earth distress of nations, surnamed Iscariot, being of the numn-  Jo  140.2

with  perplexity; the  sea and  the  ber of the twelve.                            27.

waves roaring;                            4 And he went his way, and com26 Men's hearts failing them  for muned with  the chief priests and

fear, and  for looking  after those  captains, how  he might betray him

things which  are  coming  on  the  unto them.
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The passover prepared.                     ST. LUKE.                          Jesus warneth Simon.

A. D. 33.   5 And they were glad, and d cov-   25 r And he said unto them, The   A. D. 33.

enanted to give him money.                  kings of the Gentiles exercise lord-        v'

d Zech. 11. 12.  6 And he promised, and sought op- ship over them; and they that exer- r Matt. 20. 25.

portunity to betray him  unto them   cise authority upon them  are called    ar 10. 42

n Or, without  I1 in the absence of the multitude.  benefactors.

tumult.

e Matt. 26. 17.    e Then came the day of unleav-   26 * But ye shall not be so: t but he  s Matt. 20. 26.

8e~~~~~ MJ~~~att. 26^~. 17.'piPet. 5. 3.i

Mark 14.12. ened bread, when the passover must that is greatest among you, let him  t ch. 9.48.

be killed,                              be as the younger; and he that is

8 And he sent Peter and John, say- chief, as he that doth serve.

ing, Go and prepare us the passover,  27   For whether is greater, he that u ch. 12.37.

that we may eat.                        sitteth at meat, or he that serveth? is

9 And they said unto him, Where  not he that sitteth at meat? but x I  x Matt. 20.28.

wilt thou that we prepare?              am among you as he that serveth.         14. Ph 12.37.

10 And he said unto them, Behold,  28 Ye are they which have continwhen ye are entered into the city, ued with me in Y my temptations.             yHeb. 4.15.

there shall a man meet you, bearing   29 And   I appoint unto you a king- z Matt. 24. 47.

a pitcher of water; follow him  into  dom, as my Father hath appointed  ch. 12. 32

the house where he entereth in.         unto me;                                2 Tim. 2. 12.

11 And ye shall say unto the good-   30 That a ye may eat and drink at a Matt. 8. 11.

man of the house, The Master saith  my- table in my kingdom, band sit  h. 19.

unto thee, Where is the guestcham- on thrones judging the twelve tribes  b Ps. 49. 14.

ber, where I shall eat the passover of Israel.                                   Mtt. 19. 28.

1 Cor. 6. 2.

with my disciples                        31 If And the Lord said, Simon,  Rev. 3.21.

12 And he shall shew you a large  Simon, behold, c Satan hath desired    1 Pet. 5. 8.

upper room  furnished: there make  to have you, that he may d sis you  d Am. 9.9.

ready.                                  as wheat:

13 And they went, and found as he   32 But eI have prayed for thee, e John 17. 9,

had said unto them: and they made  that thy faith fail not: fand when,  15.

ready the passover.                    thou art converted, strengthen thy   John 21. 15.

f Matt. 26. 20.  14  And when the hour was come, brethren.                                  16, 17.

Mark 14.17.  he sat down, and the twelve apostles   33 And he said unto him, Lord, I

with him.                               am  ready to go with thee, both into

Or, I/have    15 And he said unto them, II With  prison, and to death.

siredi.    desire I have desired to eat this pass-   34 gAnd he said, I tell thee, Peter, g Matt. 26. 34.

Mark 14. 10.

over with you before I suffer:          the cock shall not crow this day, be-  John 13. 38.

16 For I say unto you, I will not fore that thou shalt thrice deny that

g ch. 14. 15.  any more eat thereof, g until it be ful- thou knowest me.

Acts. 19..   filled in the kingdom of God.          35 " And he said unto them, When  h Matt. 10. 9.

17 And he took the cup, and gave  I sent you without purse, and scrip,  ch.9.3.& 1.

thanks, and said, Take this, and di- and shoes, lacked ye any thing?  And

vide it among yourselves:               they said, Nothing.

h Matt. 26. 29.  18 For hI say unto you, I will not  36 Then said he unto them, But

Mark 14.. drink of the fruit of the vine, until the  now, he that hath a purse, let him

kingdom of God shall come.              take it, and likewise his scrip: and

i Matt. 26.26.  19 IT iAnd he took bread, and gave  he that hath no sword, let him  sell

Mark 14. 22. thanks, and brake it, and gave unto  his garment, and buy one.

them, saying, This is my body which   37 For I say unto you, that this

klCor.11.24. is given for you: kthis do in remem-  that is written must yet be accombrance of me.                           plished in me, iAnd he was reckoned  i Is. 53. 12.

20 Likewise also the cup after sup- among  the  transgressors:  for the  Mark 1. 23.

11 Cor. 10. Is. per, saying,  This cup is the neW tes- things concerning me have an end.

tament in my blood, which is shed for   38 And they said, Lord, behold, here

you.'             are two swords.  And he said unto

m Ps. 41. 9.   21'IT'But, behold, the hand of him  them, It is enough.

23.. 2ar. i., that betrayeth me is with me on the   39 ~ k And he came out, and'went, k Matt. 26. 36.

18. John 1. table.                                 as he was wont, to the mount of 01-    ark 14.. 2.

2n Ia. 26.   22   And truly  the  Son  of man  ives; and his disciples also followed  I ch. 21.37.

o Acts 2. 23.  goeth, ~as it was determined: but him.

& 4. 28.   woe unto that man by whom  he is  40 mAnd when he was at the place, m Matt. 6. 13.

betrayed!                              he said unto them, Pray that ye en-  & 26. 4.

P Matt. 26. 22.  23 P And they began to inquire among  ter not into temptation.             ver. 46.

2 1. 1'    themselves, which of them it was that   41 "And he was withdrawn from  n Matt. 26. 19.

should do this thing.                  them about a stone's cast, and kneel-  Mark 14. 3).

q Mark 9. 34.   24 I q And there was also a strife  ed down, and prayed,

ch. 9. 46.    among them, which of them  should   42 Saying, Father, if thou be twill- t Gr. willing

be accounted the greatest.             ing, remove this cup from me: never-     remove.
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Peter's denial of Jesus.                   ST. LUKE.                        Jesus before the council.

A. D. 33.  theless, ~not my will, but thine, be  not what thou sayest.  And imme-  A. D. 33.,   done.                                   diately, while he yet spake, the cock

oJohn 5.30.    43 And there appeared Pan angel crew.

p  att..  1. unto him  from  heaven, strengthen-   61 And the Lord turned, and looking him.                                ed upon Peter.  dAnd Peter remem- d Matt. 26. 75.

q John 2. 27.  44 qAnd being in an agony he pray- bered the word of the Lord, how he   tark 14. 72

Heb.. *   ed more earnestly: and his sweat was  had said unto him,  Before the cock  e Matt. 6. 34

as it were great drops of blood falling  crow, thou shalt deny me thrice.        7  John 1

down to the ground.                      62 And Peter went out, and wept

45 And when he rose up from pray, bitterly.

er, and was come to his disciples, he   63 ~ fAnd the men that held Jesus  f Matt. 26.67,

found them sleeping for sorrow,         mocked him, and smote him.               8. Mark 14.

46 And said unto them, Why sleep   64 And when they had blindfolded

r ver. 40.  ye  rise and rpray, lest ye enter into  him, they struck  him  on the face,

temptation.                             and  asked  him, saying, Prophesy,

s Matt 1f4. 47.  47 ~T And while he yet spake, s be- who is it that smote thee?

jMJol 18.    hold a multitude, and he that was   65 And many  other things blascalled Judas, one of the twelve, went phemously spake they against him.

before them, and drew  near unto   66'T  And as soon as it was day, g Matt. 27. 1.

Jesus to kiss him.                      i'the elders of the people and the  hActs4. 26.

48 But Jesus said unto him, Judas, chief priests and the scribes came   eeActs 22.

betrayest*thou the Son of man with  together, and  led  him  into  their

a kiss?                                council, saying,

49 When they which were about   67'Art thou the Christ? tell us. i Matt. 26.63.

him  saw  what would follow, they  And he said unto  them, If I tell  Mak 14. 61.

said unto him, Lord, shall we smite  you, ye will not believe:

with the sword?                          68 And if I also ask you, ye will

t Matt. 2(;. 51.  50 ~[ And t one of them  smote the  not answer me, nor let me go.

John 148.    servant of the high priest, and cut   69 kHereafter shall the Son of man  k Statt. 26.64.

off his right ear.                      sit on the right hand of the power   eb. 1.3 &

51 And Jesus answered and said, of God.                                        8. 1.

Suffer ye thus far.  And he touched   70 Then  said they all, Art thou

his ear, and healed him.                then the Son of God?  And he said

u TMalt. 2G. 55.  52 1 Then Jesus said unto the chief unto them,  Ye say that I am.         1 Matt. 26. 64.

Malik 148. 4 priests, and captains of the temple,  71' And they said, What need we  mIak 14. 6

and the elders, which were come to  any further witness? for we our-  MAark 14.63.

him, Be ye come out, as against a  selves have heard of his own mouth.

thief, with swords and staves?

53 When I was daily with you in                CHAPTER XXIII

the temple, ye stretched  forth  no  Jesus is delivered over to Pilate, twho sendcth him to

xJohn 12. 27. hands against me:  but this is our   Herod. 8 Herod mocketh him. 13 Pilate yielding

hour, and the power of darkness.         releaseth Barabbas and dclivereth Jesus to be crucithey, hime  flOed. 27 The daughters of Jerusalem bewail him.

y  a 2att. 2. 57.  54 i Y Then took they him, and led   33 he crtuciixion. 14 The rulers deride him. 39

him, and brought him  into the high    Theeitent thie    Jesus dieth. 53His burial.

M Mlatt. 26.;5. priest's house.  z And Peter followed   A D an the whole multitude of them   a  latt. 27. 2

Johii 18. 1.  afar off.                                 arose, and led him unto Pilate.    Aark 15. 1.

-\Ta~~~~t. 26. 69.  55 ~ ~ ~   ~       ~      an                    hm John 18. 2.

a Malt. 26.69.  55 "And when they had kindled a   2 And they began to accuse him,

Jonl1. 7,   fire in the midst of the hall, and  saying, We found this fellow bper- b Acts 17.7.

i1.        were set down together, Peter sat verting  the nation, and eforbidding  cSee att. 17.

down among them.                        to give tribute to Cesar, saying dthat  Sak 12.7

56 But a certain maid beheld him  he himself is Christ a king.                 d John 19. 12.

as he sat by the fire, and earnestly   3 "And Pilate asked him, saying,  e Matt.27. 11.

looked upon him, and said, This man  Art thou  the King  of the Jews?   Tim.6.13.

was also with him.                     And  he  answered  him  and  said,

57 And he denied him, saying, Wo- Thou sayest it.

man, I know him not.                     4 Then  said  Pilate  to the chief

b Matt. 26. 71.  58' And after a little while another  priests and to the people, fI find no  f 1 Pet. 2. 2.

Jol 1i. is  saw him, and said, Thou art also of fault in this man.

them.  And Peter said, Man, I am    5 And they were the more fierce,

not.                                    saying, He stirreth  up the people,

c Matt. 2. 73.  59   And about the space of one  teaching throughout all Jewry, beSlark 14.7).

JohnilS..  hour after another confidently  af- ginning from Galilee to this place.

firmed, saying, Of a truth this fel-   6 When Pilate heard of Galilee, he

low also was with him; for he is a  asked whether the man were a GaliGalilean.                              lean.

60 And Peter said, Man, I know    7 And as soon as he knew that he
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Barabbas is released.                     ST. LUKE.                           Crucifixion of Jesus.

A. D. 33.  belonged unto g Herod's jurisdiction, laid hold upon one Simon, a Cyrenian,  A. D. 33.'~v~'- he sent him  to Herod, who himself coming out of the country, and on him

g ch. 3. I.    also was at Jerusalem at that time.   they laid the cross, that he might bear

8 T And when Herod saw Jesus, he  it after Jesus.

h ch. 9. 9.    was exceeding glad: for 1 he was de-   27 t And there followed him a great

sirous to see him  of a long season, company of people, and of women,

i Matt. 14. 1.  because ihe had heard many things  which also bewailed and lamented

ark 6. 14.  of him; and he hoped to have seen  him.

some miracle done by him.               28 But Jesus turning unto them

9 Then he questioned with him  in  said, Daughters of Jerusalem, weep

many words; but he answered him  not for me, but weep for yourselves,

nothing.                               and for your children.

10 And the chief priests and scribes   29 u For, behold, the days are com- u Matt. 24.19.

stood and vehemently accused him.   ing, in the which they shall say,  ch 21.23.

k Is. 53.3.  11 kAnd Herod with his men of Blessed  are the  barren, and  the

war set him at nought, and mocked  wombs that never bare, and the paps

him, and arrayed him  in a gorgeous  which never gave suck.

robe, and sent him again to Pilate.     30 X Then shall they begin to say  x Is. 2. 19.

Acts 4. 27.    12 T And the smto the same  Pilate and  t   mountains, Fall on us; and    ev. 6. 16.

Herod were made friends together; to the hills, Cover us.                      & 9.6.

for before they were at enmity be-   31 YFor if they do these things in a  y Prov. 11.31.

tween themselves.                      green tree, what shall be done in the  EE. 20. 47.

mMatt.27.23.  13 1T mAnd Pilate, when he had  dry?.        &21.3,4.

Mark 15. 14. called together the chief priests and   32 Z And there were also two others,  1 P.. 17.

John 18. 38.                                                                              z Is. 53. 12.

& 19. 4.    the rulers and the people,            malefactors, led with him  to be put  Matt. 27. 38.

nver. 1, 2.  14 Said unto them, "Ye have brought to death.

this man unto me, as one that per-  33 And awhen they were come to

over. 4.   verteth the people; and, behold, ~I, the place, which is called II Calvary, 11 Or, The

having  examined  him  before you, there they crucified  him, and the  place of a

have found  no fault in  this man  malefactors, one on the right hand, a Matt. 27.33.

touching  those things whereof ye  and the other on the left.                  J   1. 2

accuse him:                             34 I Then said Jesus, Father, b for-  is.

15 No, nor yet Herod: for I sent give them; for c they know not what b Matt. 5 44.

Acts 7. 60.

you to him; and, lo, nothing worthy  they do.  And d they parted his rai-  I Cor. 4. 12

of death is done unto him.             ment, and cast lots.                   c Acts 3.17.

p Matt. 27.26.  16 PI will therefore chastise him,  35 And ethe people stood behold-    alk 125.24.

Jhn 19. 1.  and release him.                      ing.  And the f rulers also with them   John 19. 23.

q Matt. 27. 15.  17 qFor of necessity lie must re- deridehim, saying, He saved others; e s.22. 17.

Mark 15. 6.  lease one unto them at the feast.    let him save himself, if he be Christ,   artt. 27. 713.

r Acts 3. 14.    18 And r they cried out all at once, the chosen of God.                     ark 15. 29

saying, Away with this man, and re-   3f And the soldiers also mocked

lease unto us Barabbas:                him, coming to him, and offering him

19 (Who for a certain sedition made  vinegar,

in the city, and for murder, was cast  37 And saying, If thou be the King

into prison,                           of the Jews, save thyself.

20 Pilate therefore, willing to re-   38 gAnd a superscription also was  gMatt.27.37.

lease Jesus, spake again to them.      written over him in letters of Greek,  Jil aki9. 6

21 But they cried, saying, Crucify  and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS

him, crucify him.                      THE KING  OF THE JEWS.

22 And he said unto them the third   39 T h And one of the malefactors  1 Matt. 27.. 44

time, Why, what evil hath he done? which were hanged railed on him,'ark 15. 3

I have found no cause of death in  saying, If thou be Christ, save thyself

him: I will therefore chastise him, and us.

and let him go.                         40 But the other answering rebuked

23 And they were instant with loud  him, saying, Dost not thou fear God,

voices, requiring that he might be  seeing thou art in the same condem~ Matt..26. 2crucified: and the voices of them  nation?

Jokn 1. 1.  and of the chief priests prevailed.    41 And we indeed justly; for we re10 Or, assented,  24 And s Pilate II gave sentence that ceive the due reward of our deeds:

Ex. 23. 2    it should be as they required.       but this man hath done nothing amiss.

25 And he released unto them him   42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord,

that for sedition  and murder was remember me when thou comest into

cast into prison, whom  they had de- thy kingdom.

t Matt. 27. 32. sired; but he delivered Jesus to their  43 And Jesus said unto him, Verily

Mark 15h 19. w ill.                               I say unto thee, To day shalt thou be

17.'  26 t And as they led him away, they  with me in paradise.
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His death and burial.                     ST. LUKE.                          Resurrection of Jesus.

A. D. 33.   44 i And it was about the sixth hour, bowed down their faces to the earth,  A. D. 33.

and there was a darkness over all the  they said unto them, Why seek ye

11 Or, land.  II earth until the ninth hour.      II the living among the dead           HII Or, him that

iMatt. 2. 45.   45 And the sun was darkened, and   6 He is not here, but is risen: fre- f Matt 16. 1.

k Matt. 27. 51.  the vail of the temple was rent in  member how he spake unto you when   & 17. 23.

Mark 15. 38.                                                                              Mark 8. 31.

Mark 15. 38. the midst.                           he was yet in Galilee,                  M 9. 31. c.

46 IT And when Jesus had cried with   7 Saying, The Son of man must be  9.22.

i Ps. 31.5.    a loud voice, he said, 1 Father, into  delivered into the hands of sinful men,

Pet. 2.23.  thy hands I commend my spirit: and be crucified, and the third day

m Matt. 27.50. m and having said thus, he gave up the  rise again.

Johnrk 15.37.  ghost.                              8 And g they remembered his words, r John 2. 22.

n Matt. 27. 54.  47 n Now when the centurion saw    9 h And, returned from the sepulchre, h Mat. 28. 8.

Mark 15. 39. what was done, he glorified God, say- and told all these things unto the  Mark6.10.

ing, Certainly this was a, righteous  eleven, and to all the rest.

man.                                    10 It was Mary Magdalene, and

48 And all the people that came to-'Joanna, and Mary the mother of James, i ch. 8.3.

gether to that sight, beholding the  and other women that were with them,

things which were done, smote their which told these things unto  the

breasts, and returned,                 apostles.

o Ps. 38. 11.    49 " And all his acquaintance, and   11 k And their words seemed to them  k Mark 16.11.

Mlrk 15. 40.  the women that followed him from  as idle tales, and they believed them   ver. 25.

See John 19. Galilee, stood afar off, beholding these  not.

25.        things.                                  12' Then arose Peter, and ran unto  1 John 20. 3,

p Matt. 27. 57.  50 ~I P And, behold, there was a man  the sepulchre; and stooping down, he  6.

ark 15. 42. named Joseph, a counsellor; and he  beheld the linen clothes laid by themJohn 19. 38.                                                                    y

was a good man, and a just:            selves, and departed, wondering in

51 The same had not consented to  himself at that which was come to

the counsel and deed of them: he was pass.

of Arimathea, a city of the Jews;   13 ~ i And, behold, two of them went m Mark 16.12.

q Mark 15.43. q who also himself waited for the king- that same day to a village called Emch.2.25,38.  dom of God.                         maus, which was from  Jerusalem

52 This man went unto Pilate, and  about threescore furlongs.

begged the body of Jesus.               14 And they talked together of all

r Matt. 27. 59.  53 rAnd he took it down, and wrap- these things which had happened.

Mark 15. 46.  ped it in linen, and laid it in a sepul-  15 And it came to pass, that, while

chre that was hewn in stone, wherein  they communed together and reasoned,

never man before was laid.                Jesus himself drew near, and went n Matt. 18. 20.

s Matt. 27. 62.  54 And that day was  the prepara- with them.                              ver. 36.

tion, and the sabbath drew on.          16 But "their eyes were holden that o John 20.14.

t ch. 8. 2.  55 And the women also, t which came  they should not know him.                & 21. 4.

with him from Galilee, followed after,  17 And he said unto them, What

uMark 15. 47. and "beheld the sepulchre, and how  manner of communications are these

his body was laid.                     that ye have one to another, as ye

x Mark 16. 1.   56 And they returned, and xprepared  walk, and are sad 3

spices and ointments; and rested the   18 And the one of them, P whose  pJohn 19.25.

y Ex. 20.10.  sabbath day Y according to the com- name was Cleopas, answering said

mandment.                              unto him, Art thou only a stranger in

Jerusalem, and hast not known the

CHAPTER  XXIV.                things which are come to pass there in

The resurrection of Jesus. 9 Thereport of the women  these days

12 Peter runneth to the sepulchre. 13 Jesus appeareth to two disciples on their way to Emmaus;  19 And he said unto them, What

36 and to the eleven. 50 His ascension.  things 3  And they said unto him,

a Matt. 28. 1.  OW    upon the first day of the  Concerning'Jesus of Nazareth, q which  q Matt. 21. 11.

MJark 6. 1.     week, very early in the morn- was- a prophet rmighty in deed and  Jhn.2.

ing, they came unto the sepulchre, word before God and all the people:   4.19. & 6. 14.

Acts 2. 22.

bch. 23. 56.   bbringing the spices which they had   20 sAnd how the chief priests and  r Acts7.22.

prepared, and certain others with them. our rulers delivered him  to be con- s ch. 23.1.

c Matt. 28. 2.   2 c And they found the stone rolled  demned to death, and have crucified   Acts 13. 27,

Mark 16. 4.  away from the sepulchre.             him.

dver. 23.    3 dAnd they entered in, and found   21 But we trusted tthat it had been  t ch. i. 6. & 2..

Mark 16.5.  not the body of the Lord Jesus.       he which should have redeemed Israel:  38. Acts 1..

4 And it came to pass, as they were  and beside all this, to day is the third

e John 20. 12. much perplexed thereabout,  behold, day since these things were done.

Acts 110.   two men stood by them  in shining   22 Yea, and "certain women also of uMatt 28.

garments:                              our company made us astonished,  Mver. IOL

5 And as they  were afraid, and  which were early at the sepulchre;    John 20, 8.
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I                    -                                -

Jesus seen by the apostles.                ST. LUKE.                     His ascension into heaven.

A. D. 33.   23 And when they found not his   38 And he said unto them, Why are  A. D. 33.

body, they came, saying, that they  ye troubled? and why do thoughts   _ —'

had also seen a vision of angels, which  arise in your hearts?

said that he was alive.                  39 Behold my hands and my feet,

x ver. 12.   24 And x certain of them which were  that it is I myself: ihandle me, and  i John 20. 20,

with us went to the sepulchre, and  see; for a spirit hath not flesh and   2.

found it even so as the women had  bones, as ye see me have.

said: but him they saw not.              40 And when he had thus spoken, he

25 Then he said unto them, O fools, shewed them his hands and his feet.

and slow of heart to believe all that   41 And while they yet believed not

the prophets have spoken:               k for joy, and wondered, he said unto  k Gen. 45. 26.

yver.46. Acts  26 Y Ought not Christ to have suf- them, I Have ye here any meat             1  John 21. 5.

1. i.      fered these things, and to enter into   42 And they gave him a piece of a

his glory?                             broiled fish, and of a honeycomb.

zver. 45.    27 z And beginning at a Moses and   43 m And he took it, and did eat be- m Acts 10. 41.

a Gen. 3.15. &  ball the prophets, he expounded unto  fore them.

22.18. & 26. 4.

& 49. 10.  them in all the Scriptures the things   44 And he said unto them,  These  n Matt. 16. 21.

Det. 18. 15.  concerning himself                   are the words which I spake unto you,   20. 8   Slk

b Ps. 16. 9, 10.  28 And they drew  nigh unto the  while I was yet with you, that all  8.31. ch.9.

& 22. & 13  village, whither they went: and c he  things must be fulfilled, which were  ve2. 6.

11. is. 7.14.                                                                               ver. 6.

& 9. 6. & 40. made as though he would have gone  written in the law of Moses, and in

53. Jer.  further                                 the prophets, and in the psalms, con2. 5. &. 14,  29 But d they constrained him, say-  cerning me.

15. Ez. 34.

23. & 37. 25. ing, Abide with us; for it is toward   45 Then ~ opened he their under- o Acts 16.14.

Dn. 9. 24.  evening, and the day is far spent. standing, that they might understand

Mal. 3. 1. &   And he went in to tarry with them.   the Scriptures,

4.2. See on   30 And it came to pass, as he sat at   46 And said unto them, PThus it is pver. 26. Ps.

John 1. 45.    30 An

See Gen. 32. meat with them, e he took bread, and  written, and thus it behooved Christ  22 530. 2:. I.

26. & 42. 7.  blessed it, and brake, and gave to them. to sufter, and to rise from  the dead  Acts 17. 3.

31 And their eyes were opened, and  the third day:

1 Or, ceased to they knew  him; and he I vanished   47 And that repentance and qre- q Dan. 9. 24.

be seen of   out of their sight.                   mission of sins should be preached in  A46.cs 1. J

co. 4. 30.  32 And they said one to another, his name ramong all nations, begin-  2. 12.

John 8. 59rGe. 12. 3.

Gen. 19. 3.  Did not our heart burn within us, ning at Jerusalem.                          rP en22 27.

Acts 16. 15   while he talked with us by the way,  48 And s ye are witnesses of these  Is. 49. 6, 22.

e Matt. 14. 19.                                                                             Jer. 31. 34.

and while he opened to us the Scrip- things.                                        ros. 2. 2.

tures?                                  49 I t And, behold, I send the prom-  MIic. 4. 2.

33 And they rose up the same hour, ise of my Father upon you: but tar- s John 15. 27.

and returned to Jerusalem, and found  ry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until  Acts 1. 8,22.

& 2. 32. & 1.

the eleven  gathered  together, and  ye be endued with power from  on  ]&5.

them that were with them,              high.                                    t Is. 44. 3.

34 Saying, The Lord is risen indeed,   50' And he led them out  as far as  Jone 12. 12

f i Cor. 15. 5. and f hath appeared to Simon.       to Bethany, and he lifted up his hands,  26. & 15. 26'

& 16.7. Acts

35 And they told what things were  and blessed them.                           1. 4. & 2. 1,

done in the way, and how  he was   51 XAnd it came to pass, while he   &c.

known of them in breaking of bread.  blessed them, le was parted from  n^

Mark 16. 14.  36 T g And as they thus spake, Jesus  them, and carried up into heaven.     1i. Mtlik 16.

John 20. 19.                                                   19. John 20.

1 Cor. 15..  himself stood in the midst of them, and   52 YAnd they worshipped him, and  17 At I.

saith unto them, Peace be unto you.  returned to Jerusalem with great joy:  9. Eph. 4. 8.

37 But they were terrified and af-   53 And were continually zin the  Y Mttt.8. 9,

frighted, and supposed that they had  temple, praising and blessing God.  z Acts 2. 4. &

h Mark 6. 49.  seen h a spirit.                    Amen.                                    5. 42.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

ST. JOHN.

CHAPTER  I.                       18 d No man hath seen God at any   A. D. 26.

The divinity, humanity, and office of Jesus Christ. 15  time; I the only begotten Son, which  ~ ~

The testimony of John the Baptist. 39 The calling  is in the bosom  of the Father, he hath

a Col. 1. 17.    of Andrew, Peter, and others.             declared him.

1 John 1. 1.

Rev. 1.2.   IN   the beginning   was the Word,   19 ~ And this is I the record of John,

19. 13.      1  and  the Word  was b with  God,  when the Jews sent priests and Le-                         30.

b ch. 17. 52.       and the Word was God.                  vites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who  d Ex. 33. 20.

c phil. 2. c.  2   The same was in the beginning  art thou                                               Dent. 4. 12.

1 John 5.     with God.                                    20 And ghe confessed, and denied not;  Luke 10. 22.

Gens.36.       3 e All things were made by him;  but confessed, I am  not the Christ.                       Tim'. 1.17.

ver. 10. Eph. and without him  was not any thing    21 And they asked him, What then  & 6. 16.. 9. Col..                                                                                             1 John 4. 12,

16. Heb. 1. 2. made that was made.                        Art thou h Elias?  And he saith, I am    20.

Rev. 4. 11.   4  fIn him  was life; and 6 the life  not.  Art thou ll that Prophet?  And  n Or, a

f ch. 5. 26.

g  1 JohnS. 11.  was the light of men.                    he answered, No.                              prophet?

gch. 8.12. &    5 And  hthe light shineth in dark-   22 Then said they unto him, Who    v3.t16, 18.

5. & 12.35, ness; and the darkness comprehend-  art thou   that we may give an answer   1 John 4. 9.. 462.,                                                                                                 f ch. 5. 33.

h ch. 3. 19.    ed it not.                                 to them  that sent us.  What sayest  gLuke3. 15.

26.       6       [' There was a man  sent from   thou of thyself?                                  ch. 3. 28.

l a. 311. i God, whose name was John.                      23  k He  said, I am   the  voice  of  Acts 13. 25.

Matt. 3. 1.                                                                                             hIal. 4. 5.

Luke 3. 2.    7 k The same came for a witness, to  one crying in the wilderness, Make   Matt. 17. 10.

k Acts 19. 4.   bear witness of the Light, that all  straight the way of the Lord, as  said  i Dent. 18. 15,

1 ver.. 1 JohnIs.  e  through him  might believe,         the prophet Esaias.                           18.   3.

2. 8.         8 He was not that Light, but was   24 And they which were sent were   Mark 1. 3.

ver. 1 H e.3  sent to bear witness of that Light          of the Pharisees                              Luke.  4.

n Acts 3. 26.    9'That was the true Light, which    25 And they asked  him, and  said  Its. 40. 3.

ois. 56. 5.    lighteth every man that cometh into  unto him, Why baptizest thou then,

Rom. 8. 15.

Gal. t. 6.i   the world.                                  if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias,

2 Pet. 1. 4.  10 He was in the world, and "the  neither that Prophet

1 John 3. 1.

p ch. 3..   world  was made by  him, and  the    26 John answered them, saying,  JI  m Matt. 3. 11.

James 1. 18.  world knew him not.                         baptize with water:,but there stand-  a Mal. 3. 1.

Mat. 1. 1      11 "He came unto his own, and his  eth one among you, whom  ye know

20. Luke i.  own received him  not.                       not;

31, 35.  2.7.   12 But   as many as received him, to   27 "He it is, who coming after me  over. 15. 30.

I Or, the right, them  gave he 11 power to become the  is preferred before me, whose shoe's   Acts 19.4.'orprivilege.  sons of God, even to them that believe  latchet I am  not worthy to unloose.   p Judg. 7. 24.

r Rom. T. 3.                                                                                             ch. 10. 40.

Gal. 4. 4.  on his name:                                   28 These things were done Pin Beth-    Ex 12.

~ Heb. 2. 1i,    13 P Which were born, not of blood,  abara  beyond  Jordan, where  John    s. 53. 7.

14, 16, 17.                                                                                             ver. 16. Acts

t ch. 2.. &    nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the  was baptizing.. 32. 1 Pet.

11. 40. 2 Pet. will of man, but of God.                    29'IT The next day John seeth Jesus   1. 19. Rev.

7Col. 1. 19. &    14 q And the Word r was made  flesh,  coming unto him, and saith, Behold. 6, &c.

2. 3, 9.     and dwelt among us, and t we beheld  q the Lamb of God, r which II taketh  II Or, beareth.

1ver. 32. ch.   his glory, the glory as of the only be-  away the sin of the world!Is. 53. I

3. 32. & 5. 33.                        of1 Cor. 15. 3.

x Matt. 3. 11.  gotten of the Father, "full of grace    30 "This is he of whom I said, After   Gal. 1. 4.

Lurk 1.7.    and truth.                                   me cometh a man which is preferred   2. 1. & 9.28.

ver. 27, 30.  15'[ - John bare witness of him, and  before me; for he was before me.                   1 Pet. 2. 24.

ch. 81.58.  cried, saying, This was he of whom  I   31 And I knew  him  not: but that       3ohn'2. 2.

Col. 1. 17.                                                                                             1 John

z ch. 3. 34.    spake, "He that cometh after me is  he should be made manifest to Israel,  & 3. 5. R 4.

Eph. 3. 6,7,  preferred before me; y for he was be-  t therefore am  I come baptizing  with    ver. 15, 27.

& 2. 9, iO.    fore me.                                   water.                                       t Mal. 3. 1.

a Ex. 20. i,   16 And of his z fulness have all we   32   And John bare record, saying, I                       6.

&c. Deut. 4.                                            3                                               Luke 1. 17,

44. & 5. 1.    received, and grace for grace,             saw  the Spirit descending from  heav-   76,77.&3.3,4.

b Rom. 3. 24.    17 For "the law was given by Moses,  en like  a dove, and  it abode upon   u att. 3.16.

&5..ark 1.2 uh bJe10.

h. 8. 32. &   bt b grace and " truth came by Jesus  him.                                                Luke 3. 22.

148.3.       Christ.                                                                                    ch. 5. 32.

114. 6.''    Christ.                                       33 And I knew him not: but he that   -h
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Andrew  and others called.               ST. JOHN.                    Water changed into wine.

A. D. 30.  sent me to baptize with water, the  verily, I say unto you, I Hereafter ye  A. D. 30.

~' same said unto me, Upon whom thou  shall see heaven open, and the angels          v'

shalt see the Spirit descending, and  of God ascending and descending up-   G. 28. 12.

Matt. 4. 11.

xMatt. 3. 11.  remaining on him, xthe same is he  on the Son of man.                    Luke 2.9,13.

Acs 1.  A. &1 which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost.                                       22. 43.

2. 4. &  44  whichb       wit.24. 4. Acts

19. 6.    34 And I saw, and bare record that              CHAPTER II.  4              i. 10.

this is the Son of God.               Jesus at Cana turneth water into wine. 13 He goeth

o   A n ~  -i.next day after, John  2up to Jerusalem, asnd driveth the traders out of the

35'T Again the next dayafter, John   temple. 18 He foretelleth his own death and resurstood, and two of his disciples;       rection. 23 IMany believe on him.

36 And looking upon Jesus as he          ND  the third day there was a

y ver. 29.    walked, he saith,  Behold the Lamb  A     marriage in a Cana of Galilee; a See Josh.

of God!                               and the mother of Jesus was there:   19. 28.

37 And the two disciples heard him   2 And both Jesus was called, and

speak, and they followed Jesus.       his disciples, to the marriage.

38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them    3 And when they wanted wine, the

following, and saith unto them, What mother of Jesus saith unto him, They

seek ye? They said unto him, Rabbi, have no wine.

(which is to say, being interpreted,  4 Jesus saith unto her, b Woman, b ch. 19. 26.

II Or, abidest. Master,) where II dwellest thou?  c what have I to do with thee? d mine c So 2 Sam.

16. 10. &  19.

39 He saith unto them, Come and  hour is not yet come.                     22.

see.  They came and saw where he   5 His mother saith unto the servants, d ch. 7. 6.

dwelt, and abode with him that day:' Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.

for it was about the tenth hour.       6 And there were set there six wa40 One of the two which heard John  terpots of stone, e after the manner of e Mark 7.3.

zMatt. 4.18.  speak, and followed him, was   An- the purifying of the Jews, containing

drew, Simon Peter's brother.          two or three firkins apiece.

41 He first findeth his own brother  7 Jesus saith unto them, Fill the

Simon, and saith unto him, We have  waterpots with water. And they fillfound the Messias, which is, being in- ed them up to the brim.

II Or, the    terpreted, II the Christ.           8 And he saith unto them, Draw

Anointed.    42 And he brought him  to Jesus. out now, and bear unto the governor

And when Jesus beheld him, he said, of the feast.  And they bare it.

Thou art Simon the son of Jonas:  9 When the ruler of the feast had

a Matt. 16. 18. a thou shalt be called Cephas, which  tasted  the water that was made wine,    ch. 4. 46.

II Or, Peter.  is by interpretation, II A stone.  and knew not whence it was, (but the

43 If The day following Jesus would  servants which drew the water knew,)

go forth into Galilee, and findeth Phil- the governor of the feast called the

ip, and saith unto him, Follow me.   bridegroom,

b ch. 12. 21.    44 Now b Philip was of Bethsaida,   10 And saith unto him, Every man

the city of Andrew and Peter.         at the beginning doth set forth good

ch. 21.2.    45 Philip findeth C Nathanael, and  wine; and when men have well drunk,

saith unto him, We have found him, then that which is worse: but thou

d Gen. 3. 15.  of whom d Moses in the law, and the  hast kept the good wine until now.

& 49. 10.    e prophets, did write, Jesus f of Naza-   11 This beginning of miracles did

Deut. 18.18.                                               beginning

See on Luke reth, the son of Joseph.            Jesus in Cana of Galilee, gand man- g ch. 1. 14.

24. 27.

Is. 4. 2. & 7.  46 And Nathanael said unto him, ifested forth his glory; and his disci14. & 9.6. &      Can there any good thing come out ples believed on him.

3.2. Mic. 5 of Nazareth    Philip saith unto him,  12 IT After this he went down to Ca2. Zech.                 Ph

12. & 9. 9.   Come and see.                     pernaum, he, and his mother, and h his h Matt. 12. 46.

fMatt 2. 23.   47 Jesus saw Nathanael coming to  brethren, and his disciples; and they

Luke 2. 4.   him, and saith of him, Behold h an Is- continued there not many days.

g c. 7. 41, 42, raelite indeed, in whom is no guile!    13 I' And the Jews' passover was at i Ex. 12. 14.

hPs. 32.2. &   48 Nathanael saith unto him,Whence  hand, and Jesus went up to Jerusa-  16. ve23.

73.. ch. 8. knowest thou me? Jesus answered  lem,                                    ch. 5. 1. & 6.

39. Rom 2.'                                                                            4. & 11. 55.

28, 29. & 9. 6. and said unto him, Before that Philip   14 k And found in the temple those  k Matt. 21. i2.

called thee, when thou wast under the  that sold oxen and sheep and doves,  Mark 11. 15.

fig tree, I saw thee.                and the changers of money sitting:          19. 45.

49 Nathanael answered and saith   15 And when he had made a scourge

i Matt. 14. 33. unto him, Rabbi,'thou art the Son of of small cords, he drove them all out

k Matt. 21..  God; thou art k the King of Israel.   of the temple, and the sheep, and the

ch. 8.37.&   50 Jesus answered and said unto  oxen; and poured out the changers'

19. 3.    him, Because I said unto thee, I saw  money, and overthrew the tables;

thee under the fig tree, believest thou?   16 And said unto them  that sold

thou shalt see greater things than  doves, Take these things hence; make

these.                               not'my Father's house a house of 1Luke2. 49.

51 And he saith unto him, Verily, merchandise.
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Regeneration necessary.                    ST. JOHN.                      God's love to the world.

A.D. 30.    17 And his disciples remembered   9 Nicodemus answered and said unto   A.D. 30.

I     ~ —-—' that it was written, m The zeal of him, g How can these things be?            ~ ~

ms. 69.9.  thine house hath eaten me up.            10 Jesus answered and said unto  gch.6.52,60.

18 If Then answered the Jews and  him, Art thou a master of Israel, and

nMatt. 12.38. said unto him, n What sign shewest knowest not these things?

ch. 6. 30.    thou unto us, seeing that thou doest   11 hVerily, verily, I say unto thee, h Matt. 11. 27.

these things?                         We speak that we do know, and tes-  ch.  18.  7.

19 Jesus answered and said unto  tify that we have seen; and iye r-  12. 49.& 14.

o Matt. 26. 61. them, "Destroy this temple, and in  ceive not our witness.                 24.er

27. 4058.  three days I will raise it up.          12 If I have told you earthly things,

& 15. 29.   20 Then said the Jews, Forty and  and ye believe not, how shall ye besix years was this temple in build- lieve, if I tell you of heavenly things?

ing, and wilt thou rear it up in three   13 And kno man hath ascended up  k rov. 30.4.

days?                                 to heaven, but he that came down', 62. &'16.

p Col. 2. 9.    21 But he spake Pof the temple of from  heaven, even the Son of man  28 Acts 2.

Heb. 8. 2.                                                                                34. 1 Cor.

So 1Cor 3.  his body.                             which is in heaven.                     15. 47. Eph.

16. & 6. 19.    22 When therefore he was risen from    14 T 1 And as Moses lifted up the  4. 9,10.

2 Cor. 6. 16.  the1 Num. 21. 9.

qLk24 8   the dead, qhis disciples remembered  serpent in the wilderness, even so Num.2

that he had said this unto them; and      must the Son of man be lifted up:   mch. 8.28. &

they believed the Scripture, and the   15 That whosoever believeth in him   12. 32.

word which Jesus had said.             should not perish, but nhave eternal n ver. 36. ch.

23 ~T Now when he was in Jerusalem  life.. 47.

at the passover, in the feast day, many   16 ~T o For God so loved the world, o Rom. 5. 8.

believed in his name, when they saw  that he gave his only begotten Son,  1 John 4.9.

the miracles which he did.             that whosoever believeth  in  him

24 But Jesus did not commit him- should not perish, but have everlastself unto them, because he knew all ing life.

men,                                    17 P For God sent not his Son into  p Luke 9. 56.

25 And needed not that any should  the world to condemn the world; but           5.45. & 8.

r i Sam. 16. 7. testify of man; for r he knew what was  that the world through him might be  1 John 4. 14.

Matt. 9. 4.  in man.                              saved.

Mark 2. 8.                                          18 T q He that believeth on him is q ch. 5. 24. &

1l6.64.              CHAPTER  III.                not condemned: but he that believeth  20.31.

1.24. Rev.  Jesus' discourse with Nicodemus. 22 He tarrieth in not is condemned already, because he

2. 23.   John te Baptist t Eon. 25 Hs tdemn ed already, because he

timony concerning Jesus.              hath not believed in the name of the

THERE  was a man of the Phar- only begotten Son of God.

isees, named Nicodemus, a ruler   19 And this is the condemnation,

of the Jews:                           rthat light is come into the world, rch. l. 4,9,10,

a ch. 7. 50. &    2 a The same came to Jesus by night, and men loved darkness rather than  11. & 8.12.

19. 39.    and said unto him, Rabbi, we know  light, because their deeds were evil.

bch.9.16,33. that thou art a teacher come from    20 For severy one that doeth evil sJob 24.13,

Acts 2. 22.                                                                               17. Eph. 5.

c Acts 10. 8.  God: for bno man can do these mir- hateth the light, neither cometh to  17..

4 ch. 1. 13.   acles that thou doest, except c God be  the light, lest his deeds should be

Gal. 6. 15.

Tit. 3.    with him.                               I reproved.                              Or, discovJames 1.18.   3 Jesus answered and said unto him,  21 But he that doeth truth cometh  ered.

1 Pet. 1. 23

1 John 3. 9.  Verily, verily, I say unto thee, d Ex- to the light, that his deeds may be

I1 Or, from    cept a man be born II again, he cannot made manifest, that they are wrought

above.     see the kingdom of God.                in God.

4 Nicodemus saith unto him, How    22 I After these things came Jesus

can a man be born when he is old? and his disciples into the land of

can he enter the second time into his Judea; and there he tarried with

mother's womb, and be born?           them, t and baptized.                  t ch. 4. 2.

5 Jesus answered, Verily, verily, I   23'T And John also was baptizing in

e Mark 16. 16. say unto thee, e Except a man be born  Enon near to " Salim, because there  u  Sam. 9. 4.

Acts2.38.   of water and of the Spirit, he cannot was much water there: xand they  x Matt. 3.5,6.

enter into the kingdom of God.         came, and were baptized.

6 That which is born of the flesh is  24 For Y John was not yet cast into  y Matt. 14. 3.

flesh; and that which is born of the  prison.

Spirit is spirit.                       25 T Then there arose a question

7 Marvel not that I said unto thee, between some of John's disciples and

11 Or,from    Ye must be born II again.            the Jews about purifying.

f Ecc. 5.    8  The wind bloweth where it list-  26 And they came unto John, and

1 Cor. 2. 11. eth, and thou hearest the sound there- said unto him, Rabbi, he that was

of, but canst not tell whence it corn- with thee beyond Jordan, Z to whom    ch. 1. 7,15,

eth, and whither it goeth: so is every  thou barest witness, behold,b the same   7, 34.

one that is born of the Spirit.        baptizeth, and all men come to him.
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Jesus' discourse with                        ST. JOHN.                          a woman of Samaria.

A. D. 30.    27 John answered and said, a A man  a woman of Samaria? for c the Jews   A. D. 30.' can  I receive nothing, except it be  have no dealings with the Samaritans.

1 i Or, take    given him from heaven.                 10 Jesus answered and said unto her, c 2 Kings 17.

unto himself.                                                                                  24. Luke 9.

uaICor. 4. 7.   28 Ye yourselves bear me witness, If thou knewest the gift of God, and   52, 53. Acts

Heb. 5. 4.   that I said,  I am not the Christ, but who it is that saith to thee, Give me   1. 28.

James 1. 17.    that I am sent before him.           to drink; thou wouldest have asked

b ch. 1.20, 27.  d

ia. is. 1.    29 d He that hath the bride is the  of him, and he would have given thee

1ark 1. 2.   bridegroom: but e the friend of the  dliving water.                              d Is. 12. 3. &

Luke 1744.. ier.2.

dMatt. 22. 2.  bridegroom, which standeth and hear-   11 The woman saith unto him, Sir,  44. Zec. I2

2 Cor. 11.2.  eth him, rejoiceth greatly because of thou hast nothing to draw with, and   1.  14. 8.

Rev. 21. 9.  the bridegroom's voice: this my joy  the well is deep: from whence then

e Cant. 5. 1.  therefore is fulfilled.               hast thou that living water?

30 He must increase, but I must   12 Art thou greater than our father

decrease.                                Jacob, which gave us the well, and

f ver. 13. ch.  31 f He that cometh from  above gis  drank thereof himself, and his chilg Matt. 28..   above all:' he that is of the earth is  dren, and his cattle?

ch. i. 15,7.  earthly, and speaketh of the earth:'he   13 Jesus answered and said unto

Rom. 9.5    that cometh from heaven is above all. her, Whosoever drinketh of this wah l Cor. 15.

47.          32 And kwhat he hath  seen and  ter shall thirst again:

ich. 6. 33.    heard, that he testifieth; and no man   14 But e whosoever drinketh of the  e chi. 6. 35, 58.

1 Cor. 15. 47.

Eph. 1. 21.  receiveth his testimony.                water that I shall give him  shall

Phil. 2. 9.  33 He that hath received his testi- never thirst; but the water that I

k ver. 11. ch.

8. 26. & 15.   mony   hath set to his seal that God  shall give him fshall be in him a well f ch. 7. 38.

15.        is true.                                  of water springing up into everlasting

I1 Johm. l0    34 mFor he whom  God hath sent life.

mch. 7. 16.   speaketh the words of God: for God   15  The woman saith unto him, Sir, g See ch. 6.

n ch. 1. 16.    giveth  not the  Spirit "by measure  give me this water, that I thirst not,  4o. &. 7.2,3.

unto him.                                neither come hither to draw.              1 John 5.20.

o Matt. 11. 27.  35 ~ The Father loveth the Son, and   16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy

L 28. 18.  hath given all things into his hand.    husband, and come hither.

ch. 5. 20, 22.   36 P He that believeth on the Son   17 The woman answered and said, I

2. H3. 2.8.17  hath everlasting life: and he that be-  have no husband.  Jesus said unto

p Hab. 2. 4.  lieveth not the Son shall not see life; her, Thou hast well said, I have no

47. ve. 152    but the wrath of God abideth on him. husband:

16. Rom. 1.                                           18 For thou hast had five husbands;

1 Joi.              CHAPTER  IV.                   and he whom thou now hast is not thy

Jesus' discourse with a woman of Samaria. 27 His husband: in that saidst thou truly.

disciples marvel. 31 The fields whitefbr the har-  19 The woman saith unto him, Sir  h Lie 7. i

vest. 39 Many of the Samaritans believe on him.      I                             24s19sir,  c. I

43 He departeth into Galilee; 46 and healeth a no-  I perceive that thou art a prophet.      14. &.  0.

bleman's son sick at Capern.aum.         20 Our fathers worshipped in ithis I i j dg. 9. 7.

WATHEN  therefore the Lord knew   mountain; and ye say, that in k Jeru-  k Deut. 12. 5,

V   how  the Pharisees had heard  salem is the place where men ought  11.  1 Iln-s

a ch.. 22, 26. that Jesus made and  baptized more  to worship.                                7.  12

disciples than John,                      21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, be2 (Though Jesus himself baptized  lieve me, the hour cometh,'when ye I li. 1..

not, but his disciples,)                 shall neither in this mountain, nor yet  I Tim 2 8

3 He left Judea, and departed again  at Jerusalem, worship the Father.

into Galilee.                             22 Ye worship m ye know not what: nl 2 Ki' s 17.

4 And he must needs go through  we know what we worship; for nsal-  29.

Samaria.                                vation is of the Jews.                    Luke 24. 47.

5 Then cometh he to a city of Sa-   23 But the hour cometh, and now   li"'  4 5.

maria, which is called Sychar, near  is, when the true worshippers shall

b Gen. 33. 19. to the parcel of ground b that Jacob  worship the Father in o spirit P and in  o Pitil. 3. 3.

& 48. 22.          p

Josh. 24. 2.   gave to his son Joseph.              truth; for the Father seeketh such to  P ch. 1. 17.

6 Now Jacob's well was there.  Je- worship him.

sus therefore, being wearied with his   24 q God is a Spirit: and they that q 2 Co. 3. 17.

journey, sat thus on the well: and.it worship him  must worship him  in

was about the sixth hour.                spirit and in truth.

7 There cometh a woman of Sama-   25 Tie woman saith unto him, I

ria to draw water: Jesus saith unto  know that Messias cometh, which is

her, Give me to drink.                   called Christ: when he is come, r he  r ver. 29, 39.

8 For his disciples were gone away  will tell us all things.

unto the city to buy meat.                26 Jesus saith unto her,  I that speak  s Matt. 26.63,

9 Then saith the woman of Samaria  unto thee am he.                              64. Mar i4.

61,62. ch. 9.

unto him, How is it that thou, being   27 IT And upon this came his dis-  37.

a Jew, askest drink of me, which am   ciples, and marvelled that he talked
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i Many believe on Jesus.                   ST. JOHN.                     A  nobleman's son healed.

A. D. 30.  with the woman: yet no man said,  47 When he heard that Jesus was  A. D. 30.

I~ ~ WL Wihat seekest thou? or, Why talkest come out of Judea into Galilee, he    ~ ~

thou with her?                        went unto him, and besought him

28 The woman then left her water- that he would come down, and heal

pot, and went her way into the city, his son: for he was at the point of

and saith to the men,                 death.

t ver. 25.   29 Come, see a man, t which told me   48 Then said Jesus unto him, f Ex- f 1 Cor. 1. 22.

all things that ever I did: is not this  cept ye see signs and wonders, ye will

the Christ?                          not believe.

30 Then they went out of the city,  49 The nobleman saith unto him,

and came unto him.                    Sir, come down ere my child die.

31 IT In the mean while his disciples   50 Jesus saith unto him, Go thy

prayed him, saying, Master, eat.      way; thy son liveth.  And the man

32 But he said unto them, I have  believed the word that Jesus had

meat to eat that ye know not of.      spoken unto him, and he went his

33 Therefore said the disciples one  way.

to another, Hath any man brought  51 And as he was now going down,

him aught to eat?                    his servants met him, and told him,

u Job 23. 12.   34 Jesus saith unto them,  My meat saying, Thy son liveth.

c. i. 38. &               o

1 7.  1.    is to do the will of him that sent me,  52 Then inquired he of them  the

30.        and to finish his work.               hour when he began to amend. And

35 Say not ye, There are yet four they said unto him, Yesterday at the

months, and then cometh harvest? seventh hour the fever left him.

behold, I say unto you, Lift up your   53 So the father knew that it was at

x Matt. 9.37. eyes, and look on the fields; X for they  the same hour, in the which Jesus

uke 10. 2.    are white already to harvest.      said unto him, Thy son liveth: and

7 Dan. 12. 3.   36 Y And he that reapeth receiveth  himself believed, and his whole house.

wages, and gathereth fruit unto life   54 This is again the second miracle

eternal: that both he that soweth and  that Jesus did, when he was come out

he that reapeth may rejoice together. of Judea into Galilee.

37 And herein is that saying true,

One soweth, and another reapeth.                CHAPTER V.

38 I sent you to reap that whereon  The pool of Bethesda. 5 An impotent man healed on

38 I sent you to reap thatwer the sabbath. 10 The Jews find fault. 17 Jesus anye bestowed no labour: other men la-  swereth then, declaring himself to be the Son of!  boured, and ye are entered into their ~  y'tGod; 32 and proving it by the testimony of John,

i   boured, and ye are entered into their  36 by his works, 37 and by the witness of the Father

labours.                               in the Scriptures.

39 ~ And many of the Samaritans   AFTER a this there was a feast of            31.

z ver. 29.    of that city believed on him z for the  A     the Jews; and Jesus went up to  a Le. 2.

saying of the woman, which testified, Jerusalem.                              ch. 2.13.

He told me all that ever I did.        2 Now there is at Jerusalem b by the

40 So when the Samaritans were  sheep II market a pool, which is called  Ii Or, gate.

come unto him, they besought him  in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda, hav-  blNe            &

that he would tarry with them: and  ing five porches.

he abode there two days.               3 In these lay a great multitude of

41 And many more believed because  impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,

of his own word;                      waiting for the moving of the water.

42 And said unto the woman, Now   4 For an angel went down at a cerwe believe, not because of thy saying: tain season into the pool, and troubled

a ch. 17. 8.   for a we have heard him ourselves, and  the water: whosoever then first after

j John 4. 14.

n 44  know that this is indeed the Christ, the troubling of the water stepped in

the Saviour of the world.             was made whole of whatsoever dis43 ~ Now after two days he depart- ease he had.

ed thence, and went into Galilee.      5 And a certain man was there,

b batt. 13.57.  44 For b Jesus himself testified, that which had an infirmity thirty and

Lu1e 4.a.   a prophet hath no honour in his own  eight years.

country.                               6 When Jesus saw  him  lie, and

1 45 Then when he was come into  knew that he had been now a long

IGalilee, the Galileans received him, time in that case, he saith unto him,

c ch. 2. 23. &  c having seen all the things that he  Wilt thou be made whole?

d3. Deu  1 did at Jerusalem  at the feast:   for   7 The impotent man answered him,

d Dent. 16.16.

they also went unto the feast.        Sir, I have no man, when the water is

46 So Jesus came again into Cana of troubled, to put me into the pool: but

e ch. 2. 1, I.  Galilee, e where he made the water while I am coming, another steppeth

n Or, courtier, wine.  And there was a certain II no-  down before me.

or, rulert                                                                               Matt. 9.6.

r'    bleman, whose son was sick at Caper-   8 Jesus saith unto him, " Rise, take'Mark 2. 11

naum.                                 up thy bed, and walk.                  Luke 5. 24.
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Jesus reproveth the Jews.                    ST. JOHN.                       Jesus sheweth who he is.

A. D. 31.   9 And immediately  the man was   25 Verily, verily, I say. unto you,  A. D. 31.

~~-' made whole, and took up his bed, and  The hour is coming, and now is, when

d ch. 9. 14.    walked: and d on the same day was  r the dead shall hear the voice of the  r ver. 28.

the sabbath.                             Son of God: and they that hear shall  E   2. 14. Col.

10 ~ The Jews therefore said unto  live.                                          2.13.

him that was cured, It is the sabbath   26 For as the Father hath life in

e Ex. 20. 10.  day: e it is not lawful for thee to car- himself; so hath he given to the Son

Neh. 17. 21,  ry thy bed.                            to have life in himself;

&c. Matt.   11 He answered them, He that made   27 And shath given him authority to  s ver. 22. Acts

12. 2. Mark                                                                                    10 42. & 17.

2. 24. & 3. 4.  me whole, the same said unto me, execute judgment also, t because he  3.

Luke 6.2. &  Take up thy bed, and walk.              is the Son of man.                       t Dan. 7. 13,

13. 14.                                                                                        14.

12 Then asked they him, What man   28 Marvel not at this: for the hour  14.

is that which said unto thee, Take up  is coming, in the which all that are in

thy bed, and walk?                      the graves shall hear his voice,

13 And he that was healed wist not   29 u And shall come forth; x they  u Ts. 26. 19.

who it was: for Jesus had conveyed  that have done good, unto the resur-      Cor. 15.2.

ii Or, from the himself away, II a multitude being in  rection of life; and they that have   16.

multitude    that place.                             done evil, unto the resurrection of    Dan. 12. 2.

that was.                                                                                      Matt. 25. 32,

14 Afterward Jesus findeth him  in  damnation.                                    33, 46.

the temple, and said unto him, Be-   30 Y I can of mine own  self do  y ver. 19.

f Matt. 12. 45. hold, thou art made whole: fsin no  nothing: as I hear, I judge: and my

ch. 8. 11.    more, lest a worse thing come unto  judgment is just; because z I seek not z Matt. 26. 39.

thee.                                    mine own will, but the will of the   ch. 4.4. & 6.

15 The man departed, and told the  Father which hath sent me.

Jews that it was Jesus, which had   31 " If I bear witness of myself, my  a See ch. 8. 14.

made him whole.                          witness is not true.                      Rev. 3. 14.

16 And therefore did the Jews per-   32 ~ b There is another that beareth  b Matt. 3. 17.

secute Jesus, and sought to slay him, witness of me; and I know that the    L1.j  cJa.

because he had done these things on  witness which he witnesseth of me is  5.6, 7, 9.

the sabbath day.                         true.

17  ~T But Jesus  answered  them,   33 Ye sent unto John, C and he bare  c ch. 1. 15, 19,

g ch. 9. 4. &   g My  Father worketh  hitherto, and  witness unto the truth.                    27,32.

14.10.     I work.                                    34 But I receive not testimony from

h ch. 7. 19.  18 Therefore the Jews hsought the  man: but these things I say, that ye

more to kill him, because he not only  might be saved.

had broken the sabbath, but said also   35 He was a burning and d a shining  d 2 Pet. 1. 19.

i ch. so10. 0, 33. that God was his Father,  making  light: and eye were willing for a  e See Maltt 13.

Phil. 2.6.    himself equal with God.                season to rejoice in his light.           20. & 21. 26.

Mark 6. 20.

19 Then answered Jesus and said   36 ~I But fI have greater witness  f I John 5. 9.

unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto  than that of John: fbr g the works  g ch 3. 2. &

k ver. 30. ch. you, kThe Son can do nothing of him- which the Father hath given me to  10. 25.  15.. 28. & 9. 4.   self, but what he seeth the Father do: finish, the same works that I do, bear

14. 10.    for what things soever he loeth, these  witness of me, that the Father hath

also doeth the Son likewise,             sent me.

i Matt. 3. 17.   20 For' the Father loveth the Son,  37 And the Father himself, which

ch. 3.     and sheweth him all things that him- hath sent me, h hath borne witness of h Matt. 3. 17.

2Pet.1. 17.  a    e& 17. 5. ch.

self doeth: and he will shew  him   me.  Ye have neither heard his voice   6. 7.. 1.

greater works than these, that ye  at any time, i nor seen his shape.             i Deut. 4. 12.

may marvel.'                             38 And ye have not his word abiding   ch. 1.1 7.

21 For as the Father raiseth up the  in you: for whom he hath sent, him   i John 4. 12.

m Luke 7.14. dead, and quickeneth them; m even so  ye believe not.

811.54. ch.  the Son quickeneth whom he will.        39 T k Search the Scriptures; for in  k is. 8. 20. &

11. 25, 43.                                                                            lf. 4... uke

22 For the Father judgeth no man, them  ye think ye have eternal life: :16. ve.

n Matt. 11. 27. but "hath committed all judgment and'they are they which testify of  46. Acts 17.

& 28.18. ver.                                                                                  11.

27. ch. 83.5. unto the Son:                         me.                                       1 Dent. 18. 15,

& 17.2. Acts  23 That all men should honour the   40 "And ye will not come to me,  18. Luke 24.

17.31. 1Pet.                                                                                  27. ch. 1.45.

4. 5.      Son, even as they honour the Father. that ye might have life..            ich. 1. t.

a iJohn 2 23. o He that honoureth not the Son hon-   41 "I receive not honour from men.  3. 19.

oureth not the Father which hath   42 But I know  you, that ye have  aver. 34.

i Thess. 2. 6.

sent him.                                not the love of God in you. ~

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you,  43 I am come in my Father's name,

p ch. 3.,16. 18. P He that heareth my word, and be- and ye receive me not: if another

6. 40, 47. &  lieveth on him  that sent me, hath  shall come in his own name, him ye

everlasting life, and shall not come  will receive.

q 1 John 3.14. into condemnation; qbut is passed   44 oHow can ye believe, which re- o cl. 12. 43.

from death unto life.                    ceive honour one of another, and seek
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He feedeth five thousand.                 ST. JOHN.                      Jesus walketh on the sea.

A. D. 31.  not P the honour that cometh from God  seen the miracle that Jesus did, said,  A. D. 32.

only?                                  This is of a truth fthat Prophet that

p Rom. 2. 29.   45 Do not think that I will accuse  should come into the world.            f Gen. 49. 10.

q Rom. 2. 12.  you to the Father: q there is one that   15 ~ When Jesus therefore perceived  18. Matt. 1.

accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye  that they would come and take him  3. ch. 1. 21.

trust.                                 by force, to make him a king, he de-  7. 40.

46 For had ye believed Moses, ye  parted again into a mountain himself

r Gen. 3.15. &  would have believed me: rfor he  alone.

12.3. & 18.18.

& 22. 18. &  wrote of me.                           16 g And when even was now come, g Matt. 14. 23.

49. 10. Deut.                                                                             l~lalk 6. 47.

49. 15,D18e.  47 But if ye believe not his writings, his disciples went down unto the sea,   ak 6. 47.

1. 45. Acts how shall ye believe my words?         17 And entered into a ship, and went

26. 22.                                           over the sea toward Capernaum. And

CHAPTER VI.                 it was now dark, and Jesus was not

Jesus passeth over the sea of Galilee; 5 and feedeth come to them.

Jive thousand men. 15 He walketh on the sea. 22  18 And the sea arose by reason of a

The people follow him to Capernaum. 26 He reproveth their carnal motives; 30 and declarethhim- great wind that blew.

self to be the bread of life. 66 Many of his disci-   1  S

ples woalk no more with him. 68 Peter confesseth  19 S  when they had rowed about

him.                                  five and twenty or thirty furlongs,

32. 1       FTER athese things Jesus went they see Jesus walking on the sea,

a Matt. 14. 1    over the sea of Galilee, which is and drawing nigh unto the ship: and

Luke 9. 10,  the sea of Tiberias.                 they were afraid.

12.         2 And a great multitude followed   20 But he saith unto them, It is I;

him, because they saw  his miracles  be not afraid.

which he did on them that were dis-   21 Then they  willingly  received

eased.                                 him  into the ship: and immediately

3 And Jesus went up into a mount- the ship was at the land whither they

ain, and there he sat with his disciples. went.

b Lev. 23.5.7.  4 bAnd the passover, a feast of the   22 ~ The day following, when the

Dent. 16. 1.

c. 2. 13. &I. Jews, was nigh.                     people, which stood on the other side

1.          5 IT c When Jesus then lifted up his of the sea, saw that there was none

Mk 6t. 4. 1  eyes, and saw a great company come  other boat there, save that one whereLuke 9.12.  unto  him, he  saith  unto  Philip, into his disciples were entered, and

Whence shall we buy bread, that that Jesus went not with his disciples

these may eat?                         into the boat, but that his disciples

6 And this he said to prove him: for were gone away alone;

he himself knew what he would do.    23 Howbeit there came other boats

d See Num.    7 Philip answered him, dTwo hun- from  Tiberias nigh unto the place

11. 21,22.   dred pennyworth of bread is not suf- where they did eat bread, after that

ficient for them, that every one of the Lord had given thanks:

them may take a little.                 24 When the people therefore saw

8 One of his disciples, Andrew, Si- that Jesus was not there, neither his

mon Peter's brother, saith unto him.  disciples, they  also took shipping,

9 There is a lad here, which hath  and came to Capernaum, seeking for

five barley loaves, and two  small Jesus.

e 2 Kings 4.  fishes: e but what are they among so   25 And when they had found him

43.        many?                                  on the other side of the sea, they

10 And Jesus said, Make the men  said unto him, Rabbi, when camest

sit down. Now there was much grass  thou hither?

in the place.  So the men sat down,  26 Jesus answered them  and said,

in number about five thousand.         Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ye

II And Jesus took the loaves; and  seek me, not because ye saw  the

when he had given thanks, he' dis- miracles, but because ye did eat of

tributed to the disciples, and the dis- the loaves, and were filled.

ciples to them  that were set down;   27 II Labour not for the meat which  1 Or, Work

and likewise of the fishes as much as perisheth, but hfor that meat which    not.

h ver. 54. ch.

they would.                            endureth unto everlasting life, which  4. 14.

12 When they were filled, he said  the Son of man shall give unto you:

unto his disciples, Gather up the frag- i for him hath God the Father sealed.  i Matt. 3.17.

ments that remain, that nothing be   28 Then said they unto him, What  1 11.& 9. 7.

lost.                                  shall we do, that we might work the   Luke 3.22. &

9.35. ch. 1.

13 Therefore they gathered  them  works of God?                             33..  537. &

together, and filled twelve baskets   29 Jesus answered and said unto  8.18 Acts2.

22. 2 Pet. 1.

with the fragments of the five bar- them, kThis is the work of God,  17.

ley loaves, which remained over and  that ye believe on him  whom  he  klJohn3.23

above unto them that had eaten.        hath sent.

14 Then those men, when they had   30 They said therefore unto him,
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Jesus the bread of life.                   ST. JOHN.                       Many disciples offended.

A. D. 32.' What sign shewest thou then, that   49 i Your fathers did eat manna in   A. D. 32.

~    we may see, and believe thee 3 what the wilderness, and are dead.

i Matt. 12. 8. dost thou work?                      50 k This is the bread which corn- i ver. 31.

& 16. 1. Mark                                                                                     58.

8. 11.  Cor.  31 " Our fathers did eat manna in  eth down from  heaven, that a man    e.58.

I 22.      the desert; as it is written, " He gave  may eat thereof, and not die.

mn Ex. 1l. 15.

Nua. 11. 7.'  them bread from heaven to eat.        51 I am  the living bread I which  i ch. 3.13.

Nei9. 15. l   32 Then Jesus said unto them, Ver- came down from heaven: if any man

1 Cor. 10. 3.

n s. 78.24,  ily, verily, I say unto you, Moses gave  eat of this bread, he shall live for

25.        you not that bread from heaven; but ever: and m the bread  that I will m Heb. o10.5,

my Father giveth you the true bread  give is my flesh, which 1 will give  10

from heaven.                            for the life of the world.

33 For the bread of God is he which   52  The  Jews  therefore  "strove  n ch. 7.43. 1

cometh down from heaven, and giveth  among  themselves, saying,   How   96. & 10.

life unto the world.                    can this man give us his flesh to  o ch.3.9.

o See ch. 4.15.  34 ~ Then said they unto him, Lord, eat?

evermore give us this bread.             53 Then Jesus said unto them, Verp ver. 48, 58.   35 And Jesus said unto them, PI ily, verily, I say unto you, Except

q ch. 4. 14. &  am the bread of life: q he that com-    ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, p Miatt. 26. 26,

^7.~^.     eth to me shall never hunger; and  and drink his blood, ye have no life  2'

he that believeth on me shall never in you.

thirst.                                  54 q Whoso eateth  my flesh, and  q ver. 27, 40.

rver. 2. 64.   36 r But I said unto you, That ye  drinketh my blood, hath eternal life;  63. c'. 4.14.

also have seen me, and believe not.   and I will raise him  up at the last

8 ver. 45.   37 S All that the Father giveth me  day.

t Matt. 24.24. shall come to me; and t him  that   55 For my flesh is meat indeed, and

ci. 10. 8,29. cometh to me I will in no wise cast my blood is drink indeed.

2 Tim. 2. 19.

1Jolhn 2. 19. out.                                  56 He that eateth my flesh, and

38 For I came down from  heaven, drinketh my blood, rdwelleth in me, r  John. 21.

u Matt. 26. S9. " not to do mine own will,  but the  and I in him.                          & 4. 1, 16.

i. 5. 30.    will of him that sent me.              57 As the living Father hath sent

x c.  39 And this is the Father's will me, and I live by the Father; so lhe

y ch. 10. 28. &  which hath sent me, Y that of all that eateth me, even he shall live by

7.'. & 1   which he hath given me I should  me.

lose nothing, but should raise it up   58 sThis is that bread which came   s ver. 49,50,

again at the last day.                  down from  heaven: not as your fa-  5-

40 And this is the will of him that thers did eat manna, and are dead:

z ver. 27. 47.  sent me, Z that every one which seeth  he that eateth of this bread shall live

054. ch.. 15,  the Son, and believeth on him, may  for ever.

16. & 4. 14.

have everlasting life: and I will raise   59 These things said he in the syna-

him up at the lastsday.                gogue, as he taught' in Capernaum.

41 The Jews then  murmured  at   60 t Many therefore of his disciples, t ver. 6.

him, because he said, I am the bread  when they had heard this, said, This

which came down from heaven,           is a hard saying; who can hear it

a Maatt. 155. 1 42 And they said, aIs not this Jesus,  61 When Jesus knew  in himself

Lu    2   I. the son of Joseph, whose father and  that his disciples murmured at it,

mother we know? how is it then that he said unto them, Doth this offend

he saith, I came down from heaven? you?

43 Jesus therefore answered and said   62 u What and if ye shall see the  u MarI 16.19.

unto them, Murmur not among your-  Son of man ascend up where he was  Act.:,.

selves.                               i before?                                Eph. 4. 8.

b cant. 1.4.   44  No man can come to me, except   63 x It is the spirit that quickeneth; x 2 Cor. 3.6.

ve'. 0d.    the Father which hath sent me draw   the flesh profiteth nothing: the words

him: and I will raise him up at the  that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

last day.                              and they are life.

c Is. 54. 13.     45  It is written in the prophets,   64 But Y there are some of you that yvv(r. cG.

lic. 4. 21.   And they shall be all taught of God. believe not.  For z Jesus knew from   z cit. 2. 24. 25.

Heh. 8. 1'0 dEvery  man  therefore  that hath  the beginning who they were that    13 11.d er. 37    heard, and hath learned of the Fa-  believed not, and who should betray

d  ther, cometh unto me.               i him.

e ch. 1.. 1.     46 e Not that any man hath seen   65 And he said, Therefore asaid I a ver. 44,45.

fIatt 1127.  the Father, fsave he which is of unto you, that no man can come

Luh.e 10. 22. i God, he hath seen the Father.     i unto me, except it were given unto

23. &8. 19.   47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, him of my Father.

g ch...16, 18,    He that believeth on me hath ever-   66 ~ b From that time many of his b ver. 60.

5s. ver. 40.  lasting life.                        disciples went back, and walked no

h ver. 33, 35.   48 h I am that bread of life.    more with hinr
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Jesus reproveth his kinsmen.                 S T. JOHN.                     He teacheth in the temple.

A. D. 32.    67 Then said Jesus unto the twelve, ing, How knoweth this man II letters,   A. D. 32.,'~v~' Will ye also go away?                       having never learned?

68 Then Simon Peter answered him,   16 Jesus answered them, and said, I Or, learniig.

Lord, to whom  shall we go   thou  ~My doctrine is not mine, but his  och..1. &.

c Acts 5. 20.   hast C the words of eternal life.     that sent me.                             49. & 14. 10,

d  att. 16. 16.  69 dAnd we believe and are sure   17 PIf any man will do his will, he   24.

Like 8. 20.  that thou art that Christ, the Son of shall know of the doctrine, whether   ch. 8. 43.

cll. 1.4..   the living God.                        it be of God, or whether I speak of

e 1e G7.  70 Jesus answered them, e Have not myself.

f cL. 13. 27.   I chosen you twelve, f and one of you   18  He  that speaketh  of himself q ch. 5.41. &

is a devil?                             seeketh his own glory: but he that  8. 50

71 He spake of Judas Iscariot the  seeketh his glory that sent him, the

son  of Simon: for he it was that same is true, and no unrighteousness

should betray him, being one of the  is in him.

twelve.                                    19 r Did not Moses give you the law, r Ex. 24.3.

and yet none of you keepeth the law?  Jon 3t.3. 4.

CHAPTER  VII.                  s Why go ye about to kill me?            Acts 7. 38.

Jesus in Galilee reproveth his own brethren; 10 goeth  20 The people answered and said,  Matt. 12. 14.

p to the feast of tabernacles; 14 anezd teacheth in  t Thou hast a devil: who goeth about. 1, 8.

the temple. 40 What the people think oTf Jesus.  45. 1,.'he officers sent to take him return without him. to kill thee?                  & ll. 53

50 Nicodemus taketh hisipart.            21 Jesus answered  and said unto  t ch. 8. 48, 52.

FTER these things Jesus walked  them, I have done one work, and ye. 20.

A     in Galilee: for he would not all marvel.

a ch. 5. 16, i1.  walk in Jewry, 3because the Jews   22   Moses therefore gave unto you  u Lev. 12. 3.

sought to kill him.                      circumcision; not because  it is of

b Lev.23. 34.   2 b Now the Jews' feast oftaberna-  Moses,   but of the  fathers; and  x Gen. 17.10.

cles was at hand.                        ye on the sabbath day circumcise a

c Matt. 12. 46.  3e  His brethren therefore said unto  man.

Acts 1..   him, Depart hence, and go into Ju-   23 If a man on the sabbath day redea, that thy disciples also may see  ceive circumcision, II that the law of  I\ Or, without

the works that thou doest.               Moses should not be broken; are ye           brea the

4 For there is no man that dgeth  angry at me, because YI have made  y ch. 5.8,9,16.

any thing in secret, and he himself a man every whit whole on the sabseeketh to be known openly. If thou  bath day?

do these things, shew thyself to the   24' Judge not according to the ap-. Deut. 1. 16,

world.                                   pearance, but judge righteous judg-   3. Pro(.2.

d Mark 3. 21.   5 For dneither did his brethren be- ment.                                       James 2. 1.

lieve in him.                             25 Then said some of them  of Jee ch. 2.4. & 8.  6 Then Jesus said unto them, e My  rusalem, Is not this he, whom  they

20. ver. 8,. time is not yet come: but your time  seek to kill

is alway ready.                           26 But, lo, he speaketh boldly, and

fch. 15. 19.  7 f The world cannot hate you; but they say nothing unto him.  "Do the  a ver. 48.

gch. 3.13.    me it hateth,  because I testify of it,  rulers know  indeed that this is the

that the works thereof are evil.         very Christ?

8 Go ye up unto this feast: I go   27 bHowbeit we know  this man  b Matt. s. 55.

h ch. 8. 20.    not up yet unto this feast; hfor my  whence  he  is: but when  Christ  Lke 4. 22

~ver..    time is not yet full come.                cometh, no  man  knoweth  whence

9 When he had said these words  he is.

unto them, he abode still in Galilee.    28 Then cried Jesus in the temple

10 IT But when his brethren were  as he taught, saying, eye both know   cSeech. 8.14.

gone up, then went he also up unto  me, and ye know whence I am: and

the feast, not openly, but as it were     I am  not come of myself, but he  dch. 5. 43. &

in secret.                               that sent me eis true, fwhom  ye. 42.

e ch. 5. 82. &

i ch. 15.     11 Then  the Jews sought him  at know not.                                        8.26. Rosm.

the feast, and said, Where is he?        29 But g know him; for I am from.4.

f ch. 1. 18. &

k ch. 9. 16. &    12 And k there was much murmur-  him, and he hath sent me.                    8. 55.

o10..     ing  among  the people  concerning   30 Then' they sought to take him: gMatt. 1. 27.

1 Matt. 2. 46.  him: for 1some said, He is a good  but ino man laid hands on him, be- hl. 1. 15.

Luke 7. 16.                                        hlMarkll. 18.

ch. 6. 16.   man: others said, Nay; but he de-  cause his hour was not yet come.               Luke 19. 47.

ver. 40.   ceiveth the people.                        31 And k many  of the people be-  e& 20.9.

13 Howbeit no man spake openly  lieved on him, and said, When Christ  ch. 8. 37.

mi ch. 9. 22. &  of him - for fear of the Jews.       cometh, will he do more miracles than  i e. 44. c.

12. 42. & 19.   14 IT Now  about the midst of the  these which this man hath done              k Matt. 12.28.

30t,~- 6. s.                                    peantug. 0.

naMatt.13.54. feast Jesus went up into the tern-   32 T The Pharisees heard that the   ch. 3.2. & 8.

uek  2.   ple, and taught.                           people murmured  such things conActs 2.7.    15 nAnd the Jews marvelled, say-  cerning him; and the Pharisees and
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Divers opinions about Jesus.               ST. JOHN.                 A  woman taken in adultery.

A. D. 32.  the chief priests sent officers to take   53 And every man went unto his  A. D. 32.

him.                                         own house.

1 ch. 13. 33. &   33 Then said Jesus unto them, I Yet

16.16.

a little while am I with you, and then               CHAPTER  VIII.

I go unto him that sent me.            A woman taken in adultery. 12 Jesus the light of the

world. 14 Hejustifieth himself. 31 The unbelievIm Ho. 5. 6.    34 Ye m shall seek me, and shall not  ing Jew.s not Abraham's true seed. 59 Jesus hideth

ch. 8.21. &

13. 33.   find me: and where I am, thither ye   himselffrom them.

cannot come.                            TESUS went unto the mount of

35 Then said the Jews among them-  eJ  Olives.

n Is. 11. 12.   selves, Whither will he go, that we   2 And early in the morning he came

James 1. I

1 Pet. 1.1.  shall not find him? will he go unto  again into the temple, and all the peoII Or, Grecks.  n the dispersed among the II Gentiles, ple came unto him; and he sat down,

and teach the Gentiles?               and taught them.

36 What manner of saying is this   3 And the scribes and Pharisees

that he said, Ye shall seek me, and  brought unto him a woman taken in

shall not find me: and where I am, adultery; and when they had set her

thither ye cannot come?               in the midst,

o Lev. 23. 36.  37 ~ In the last day, that great day   4 They say unto him, Master, this

of the feast, Jesus stood\ and cried, woman was taken in adultery, in the

Is. 55. 1.   saying, P If any man thirst, let him  very act.

ch. 6. 35.

Rev. 2.17.  come unto me, and drink.               5 a Now Moses in the law command- a Lev. 20. 10.

qDeut. 18.15.  38 q He that believeth on me, as the  ed us, that such should be stoned:  Deut. 22. 22.

Prov. 18. 4.  Scripture hath said, rout of his belly  but what sayest thou?

44 12. 3. 4. shall flow rivers of living water.    6 This they said, tempting him, that

14.         39 s But this spake he of the Spirit, they might have to accuse him.  But

s Is. 4. 3.    which they that believe on him should  Jesus stooped down, and with his

Joel 2.28.

ch. 16.7.    receive: for the Holy Ghost was not finger wrote on the ground, as though

Acts.    yet given; because that Jesus was  he heard them not.

t ch. 12. 16. &  not yet tglorified.                7 So when they continued asking

16.7.       40 ~ Many of the people therefore, him, he lifted up himself, and said

when they heard this saying, said, unto them, b He that is without sin  b Deut. 17.7.

uDeut. 18. 15, Of a truth this is " the Prophet.   among you, let him first cast a stone  Roin. 2. 1.

18. c. 1. 21   41 Others said,  This is the Christ. at her.

xch. 4.42. &  But some said, Shall Christ come   8 And again he stooped down, and

6. 69.     Y out of Galilee                       wrote on the ground.

y ver. 52. ch.

t. 46.      42   Hath not the Scripture said,  9 And they which heard it,  being  c Rom. 2.22.

Ps. 132. 11.  That Christ cometh of the seed of convicted by their own conscience,

Jer. 23. 5.

Mic. 5. 2.    David, and out of the town of Beth- went out one by one, beginning at

Mat. 2.5.   lehem,  where David was'             the eldest, even unto the last: and

Luke 2. 4.

a Sam. 16.,  43 So b there was a division among  Jesus Wras left alone, and the woman

4.         the people because of him.             standing in the midst.

ve9. 12. c10.  44 And c some of them would have   10 When Jesus had lifted up him19.        taken him; but no man laid hands  self, and saw none but the woman,

ver. 30.    on him.                                he said unto her, Woman, where are

45 ~' Then came the officers to the  those thine accusers? hath no man

chief priests and Pharisees; and they  condemned thee?

said unto them, Why have ye not   11 She said, No man, Lord.  And

brought him?                          Jesus said unto her, d Neither do I d Luke 9.56.

dMatt. 7. 29.   46 The officers answered, dNever condemn thee: go, and   sin no more.  c. 3.14.

man spake like this man.                12 ~ Then spake Jesus again unto  e ch. 5. 14.

47 Then answered them the Phari- them, saying, f I am  the light of the  f ch. i. 4, 5,9.

sees, Are ye also deceived?           world: he that followeth me shall. 19. & 9.

e ch. 12. 42.    48 e Have any of the rulers or of not walk in darkness, but shall have  36, 46.

Acts 6. 7.   the Pharisees believed on him        the light of life.

I Cor. 1 20l

26. & 2. 8.    49 But this people who knoweth not   13 The Pharisees therefore said unto

the law are cursed.                    him, g Thou bearest record of thyself; g ch. 5. 31.

f ch. 3. 2.  50 Nicodemus saith unto them, (fhe  thy record is not true.

t Gr. to him. that came t to Jesus by night, being   14 Jesus answered and said unto

one of them,)                          them, Though I bear record of myg Deut. 1.17.   51 g Doth our law judge any man, self, yet my record is true: for I

& 17.8, &.  before it hear him, and know what know whence I came, and whither

he doeth?                             I go; but h ye cannot tell whence I h See ch. 7.

52 They answered and said unto  come, and whither I go.                     j 2. &9.29.

his. 9.1,2.  him, Artthou alsoofGalilee? Search,   15'Ye judge after the flesh; kI i ch. 7.24.

cht.  46.  and look: for h out of Galilee ariseth  judge no man.                         k c. 3. 17.

ch. 1. 46.                                                                                12. 47. & 18.

ver.41.    no prophet.                             16 And yet if I judge, my judg-  36
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Jesus justifieth himself,                 ST. JOHN.                        and reproveth the Jews.

A. D. 32.  ment is true: for 1I am  not alone,  35 And P the servant abideth not in   A. D. 32.'~ —' but I and the Father that sent me.   the house for ever: but the  Son'

1 ver. 29. ch.   17 m It is also written in your law, abideth ever.                        p Ga. 4. 30.

6e. 1.   that the testimony of two men is tre.  36 q If the Son therefore shall make  q Rom. 8. 2.

& 19. 15.   18 I am  one that bear witness of you free, ye shall be free indeed.           Gal. 5.1.

2 Cor. 13. 1.  myself, and "the Father that sent me   37 I know that ye are Abraham's

Heb. 10. 28.  beareth witness of me.              seed; but rye seek to kill me, because  r ch. 7. 19.

ch. 5. 37.  19 Then said they unto him, Where  my word hath no place in you.              ver. 40.

o ver. 55. ch. is thy Father?  Jesus answered, ~ Ye   38 s I speak that which 1 have seen  s ch.. 32. & 5.

16.3.      neither know  me, nor my Father: with my Father: and ye dothatwhich                 & 14.

IP ch. 14. 7.   Pif ye had known me, ye should have  ye have seen with your father.

known my Father also.                   39 They answered and said unto him,

q Mark 12. 41.  20 These words spake Jesus in q the  t Abraham is our father.  Jesus saith  t Matt. 3. 9.

treasury, as he taught in the temple: unto them, u If ye were Abraham's  ver. s.

u Rom. 2. 28.

r ch. 7. 30.   and r no man laid hands on him; for children, ye would do the works of  & 9. 7. Gal.

s ch. 7. 8.    s his hour was not yet come.        Abraham.                                3. 7, 29.

21 Then said Jesus again unto them,   40   But now ye seek to kill me, a  x ver. 37.

t c. 7. 34. &   I go my way, and tye shall seek me, man that hath told you the truth,

u1. 33.    and "shall die in your sins: whither y which I have heard of God: this did  y ver. 26.

I go, ye cannot come.                  not Abraham.

22 Then said the Jews, Will he kill  41 Ye do the deeds of your father.

himself? because he saith, Whither I Then said they to him, We be not

go, ye cannot come.                    born of fornication;  we have one  z Is. 63.16. &

x ch. 3. 31.    23 And he said unto them, X Ye are  Father, even God.                      64. 8.Mal.

y ch. 15. 19. &  from beneath; I am from above:  ye   42 Jesus said unto them, "If God  a 1 John 5. 1.

7.16. 1 John are of this world; I am  not of this  were your Father, ye would love me:

world.                                 b for I proceeded forth and came from  b ch. 16. 27. &

z ver. 21.   24 z I said therefore unto you, that God; c neither came I of myself, but c. 8,2.

a Mark 16. 16. ye shall die in your sins: "for if ye  he sent me.                          7. 28. 29.

believe not that I am he, ye shall die   43 d Why do ye not understand my  d ch. 7. 17.

in your sins.                          speech? even because ye cannot hear

25 Then said they unto him, Who  my word.

art thou? And Jesus saith unto them,  44 e Ye are of your father the devil, e Matt. 13. 38.

Even the same that I said unto you  and the lusts of your father ye will do:  1 John 3.8.

from the beginning.                    he was a murderer from  the begin26 I have many things to say and to  ning, and fabode not in the truth, f Jude 6.

b ch. 7.28.   judge of you: but b he that sent me is because there is no truth in him.

c ch.. 32. &   true; and c I speak to the world those  When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh

15. 15.    things which I have heard of him.    of his own: for he is a liar, and the

27 They  understood not that he  father of it.

spake to them of the Father.            45 And because I tell you the truth,

28 Then  said Jesus unto  them, ye believe me not.

d ch. 3. 14. &   When ye have d lifted up the Son of  46 Which of you convinceth me of

R1. 13.    man, e then shall ye know that I am  sin?  And if I say the truth, why do

f ch. 5. 19,30. he, and f that I do nothing of myself; ye not believe me

gch. 3.11.    but gas my Father hath taught me, I   47 gHe that is of God heareth God's gch. 10.26.27.

s John 4. 6.

speak these things.                   words: ye therefore hear them  not,  Joh

h ch.14. 0, 11.  29 And hhe that sent me is with  because ye are not of God.

iver. 16.   me: ithe Father hath not left me   48 Then answered the Jews, and

kch. 4. 34. &  alone; k for I do always those things  said unto him. Say we not well that

30. & 6.38. that please him.                      thou art a Samaritan, and h hast a  h ch. 7.20. &

I ch. 7. 31. &    30 As he spake these words, i many  devil0. 0. ver.

40 42. & 1   believed on him.                       49 Jesus answered, I have not a

31 ~ Then said Jesus to those Jews  devil; but I honour my Father, and

which believed on him, If ye continue  ye do dishonour me.

in my word, then are ye my disciples   50 And  I seek not mine own glory: i ch. 5.41. & 7.

indeed;                                there is one that seeketh and judgeth.  18

32 And ye shall know the truth, and   51 Verily, verily, I say unto you,

m Rom. 6. 14,m the truth shall make you free.      k If a man keep my saying, he shall k ch. 5. 24. &

ames1.. 2.   33 They answered him, "We be  never see death.                                11.26.

& 2. 12.   Abraham's seed, and were never in   52 Then said the Jews unto him,

Matt.. 9.  bondage to any man: how  sayest Now we know that thou hast a devil.

ver. 39.    thou, Ye shall be made free?          Abraham is dead, and the prophets; I Zech. 1. 5.

34 Jesus answered  them, Verily, and thou sayest, If a man keep my                11.13.

2  2Pet.2. verily, I say unto you, "Whosoever saying, he shall never taste of death.

19         committeth sin is the servant of sin.   53 Art thou greater than our father
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A  blind man receiveth sight.            ST. JOHN.                  The Pharisees are ofended.

A. D. 32.  Abraham, which is dead? and the  and I went and washed, and I re-  A. D. 32.'~v~'   prophets are dead: whom  makest ceived sight.

thou thyself?                          12 Then said they unto him, Where

mch. 5.31.    54 Jesus answered, m If I honour is he?  He said, I know not.

nch. 5.41. &   myself, my honour is nothing: "it  13'~ They brought to the Pharisees

1. Acts 3.  is my Father that honoureth me; of him that aforetime was blind.

13.       whom ye say, that he is your God:       14 And it was the sabbath day when

cl. 7. 28, 29.  55 Yet ~ye have not known him; Jesus made the clay, and opened his

but I know him: and if I should say, eyes.

I know him not, I shall be a liar like   15 Then again the Pharisees also

unto you: but I know him, and keep  asked him how he had received his

his saying.                           sight.  He said unto them, He put

p Luke 10. 24.  56 Your father Abraham Prejoiced  clay upon mine eyes, and I washed,

q Heb. 11. 13. to see my day: qand he saw it, and  and do see.

was glad.                              16 Therefore said some of the Phar57 Then said the Jews unto him, isees, This man is not of God, beThou art not yet fifty years old, and  cause he keepeth not the sabbath day.

hast thou seen Abraham?              Others said, i How can a man that is a i ver. 33. ch.

58 Jesus said unto them, Verily, sinner do suchmiracles?  And kthere          71243

itk ch. 7. 12, 43.

verily, I say unto you, Before Abra- was a division among them.             & 10. 19.

r Ex. 3.14.   ham was, r  am.                     17 They say unto the blind man

Is. 43. 13.

ch. 17. 5, 24.  59 Then " took they up stones to cast again, What sayest thou of him, that

Col. i. 17.   at him: but Jesus hid himself, and  he hath opened thine eyes?  He said,

Rev. 1. 8.

Rev. 1. 8.   went out of the temple, t going through I He is a prophet.               l ch. 4.19. &

& 11. 8.    the midst of them, and so passed by.   18 But the Jews did not believe con-  6.14.

t Luke 4. 30.                                    cerning him, that he had been blind,

CHAPTER IX.                 and received his sight, until they callA man born blind is healed. 13 The Pharisees are ed the parents of him  that had reoffended, and cast hint out. 35 Jesus receiveth hin. ceived his sight.

39 Those whom Jesus came to enlighten.  i1 d h   s

19 And they asked them, saying, Is

AND as Jesus passed by, he saw a this your son, who ye say was born

man which was blind from his blind  how then doth he now see?

birth.                                 20 His parents answered them and

2 And his disciples asked him, say- said, We know that this is our son,

a ver. 34.    ing, Master, awho did sin, this man, and that he was born blind:

or his parents, that he was born blind?  21 But by what means he now seeth,

3 Jesus answered, Neither hath this we know not; or who hath opened

b ch. 11. 4.   man sinned, nor his parents: b but his eyes, we know not: he is of age;

that the works of God should be made  ask him: he shall speak for himself.

manifest in him.                       22 These words spake his parents,

c ch. 4. 34. &   4f  I must work the works of him  because m they feared the Jews: for  n cll. 7. 13. &

9. &1,  35. &It.                                                                       12. 42. A~  I9.

9.'12. 3'5. &  that sent me, while it is day: the night the Jews had agreed already, that if  s'. ci.

17.4.     cometh, when no man can work.         any man did confess that he was  13.

dch. I. 5, 9. &   5 As long as I am in the world, dI Christ, he "should be put out of the  n ver. 34. cii.

3. 19. & 8. 2. am the light of the world.       synagogue.                             16. 2.

& 12. 35, 46.

eMark 7.33.   6 When he had thus spoken, "he   23 Therefore said his parents, He is

8. 23.    spat on the ground, and made clay of of age; ask him.

II Or, spread  the spittle, and he II anointed the eyes   24 Then again called they the man

the eyes o of the blind man withe he clay,      that was blind, and said unto him,

the blind  7 And said unto him, Go, wash f in  o Give God the praise: P we know that o Josh. 7. 19.

Nen.     the pool of Siloam, which is by inter- this man is a sinner.. 6.

sp var. 16.

6 See 2 Kings pretation, Sent.  g He went his way   25 He answered and said, Whether        16

5. 14.    therefore, and washed, and came see- he be a sinner or no, I know not: one

ing.                                 thing I know, that, whereas I was

8 IT The neighbours therefore, and  blind, now I see.

they which before had seen him that  26 Then said they to him  again,

he was blind, said, Is not this he that What did he to thee? how opened he

sat and begged?                     thine eyes?

9 Some said, This is he: others said,  27 He answered them, I have told

He is like him: but he said, I am he. you already, and ye did not hear:

10 Therefore said they unto him, wherefore would ye hear it again?

How were thine eyes opened?         will ye also be his disciples?

h ver. 6, 7.    11 He answered and said, hA man   28 Then they reviled him, and said,

that is called Jesus made clay, and  Thou art his disciple; but we are

anointed mine eyes, and said unto me, Moses' disciples.

Go to the pool of Siloam, and wash:  29 We know that God spake unto
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He reasoneth with them.                    ST. JOHN.                       Jesus the good shepherd.

A. D. 32.  Moses: as for this fellow, q we know  them; but they understood not what  A. D. 32.

---    ~' -J    not from whence he is.              things they were which he spake unto        V~'

q ch. 8.14.   30 The man answered and said unto  them.

r ch. 3. io.    them, r Why herein is a marvellous   7 Then said Jesus unto them again,

thing, that ye know not from whence  Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am

he is, and yet he hath opened mine  the door of the sheep.

eyes.                                    8 All that ever came before me are

s Job 27. 9. &    31 Now we know that s God heareth  thieves and robbers: but the sheep

4i 3    3s4. 5.i   not sinners: but if any man be a wor- did not hear them.'& 6i. 18.   shipper of God, and doeth his will,  9 a I am the door: by me if any man  a ch. 14.6.

P lov..    him he heareth.                        enter in, he shall be saved, and shall   p. 2. 1.

28. 9 Is ].   32 Since the world began was it not go in and out, and find pasture.

15. Jer. 11.

11. & 14. 12.  heard that any man opened the eyes   10 The thief cometh not, but for to.Z 8.18.    of one that was born blind.            steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I

Zech. 7. 13.   33 t If this man were not of God, he  am  come that they might have life,

t ver..    could do nothing.                       and that they might have it more

34 They answered and said unto  abundantly.

ver. 2.    him, "Thou wast altogether born in   11 b I am  the good shepherd: the  b Is. 40. ll.

sins, and dost thou teach us? And  good shepherd giveth his life for the  23.  37. 24.

11 Or, excom-  they II cast him out.                sheep.                                   Heb. 13. 20.

mnanicated                                                                                  1 Pet. 2. 25.

im, ver. 22.   35 Jesus heard that they had cast   12 But he that is a hireling, and   &5.4.

him out; and when he had found him, not the shepherd, whose own the sheep

i            he said unto him, Dost thou believe  are not, seeth the wolf coming, and

x att. 14. 33. on X the Son of God?                  leaveth the sheep, and fleeth; and  c Zech. 11. 6,

& 16. 16.                                                                                   17.

Marlk 1..    36 He answered and said, Who is he, the wolf catcheth them, and scatterclI. 1u. 36.    Lord, that I might believe on him?   eth the sheep.

I oh. 13.   37 And Jesus said unto him, Thou   13 The hireling fleeth, because he is

Iy ch. 4. 26.    hast both seen him, and Y it is he that a hireling, and careth not for the

talketh with thee.                      sheep.

38 And he said, Lord, I believe.   14 I am  the  good shepherd, and

And he worshipped him.                       d know  my sheep, and am  known of d 2 Tim. 2. 19.

z ch. 5. 22, 27.  39 ~ And Jesus said, z For judgment mine.

1& 12. 47..    I am come into this world, a that they   15 " As the Father knoweth me, even  e Matt. 11. 27.

a Matt. 13.13. which see not might see; and that so know  I the Father: fand I lay  f ch. 15.13.

they which see might be made blind. down my life for the sheep.

40 And some of the Pharisees which   16 And g other sheep I have, which  g Is. 56. 8.! m 24.were with him  heard these words, are not of this fold: them also I must

b Rom. 2. 49.  b and said unto him, Are we blind also? bring, and they shall hear my voice;

cch. 15. 22, 24.  41 Jesus said unto them,  If ye were  h and there shall be one fold, and one  h Ez. 37. 22.

blind, ye should have no sin: but now  shepherd.                                 E Pet. 2. 25.

ye say, We see; therefore your sin   17 Therefore doth my Father love

remaineth.                              me,'because I lay down my life, that i1s.53.7., 12.

CHAPTER  X.                 I might take it again.                   Heb. 2..

Jesus is the door, and the good shepherd. 19 A divis-  18 No man taketh it from me, but I

ion among the Jews concerning him. 22 His works layit down ofmyself.  I have power

prove him to be the Son of God. 39 He escapeth  lat  ik have power to  k do. 2. 19.

from the Jews, and goeth again beyond Jordan; 41 to lay it down, and I have power to  ch. 2. 19.

where many believe on him.            take it again.'This commandment I ch. 6. 38.

]5. 10. Acts

-7ERILY, verily, I say unto you, have I received of my Father.. 21. Act

V   He that entereth not by the   19 IT mThere was a division therefore  m ch. 7. 43. &

door into the sheepfold, but climbeth  againamongtheJewsforthesesayings.. 16.

up some other way, the same is a thief   20 And many of them said, " He hath  n ch. 7.20. &

and a robber.                           a devil, and is mad; why hear ye  8 4, 2.

2 But he that entereth in by the door him?

is the shepherd of the sheep.            21 Others said, These are not the

3 To him the porter openeth; and  words of him that hath a devil. " Can  o Ex. 4. 11.

the sheep hear his voice: and he call- a devil P open the eyes of the blind     146.8.

eth his own sheep by name, and lead-   22 1~ And it was at Jerusalem  the           33.

eth them out.                           feast of the dedication, and it was  P ch. 9. 6,7,

4 And when he putteth forth his own  winter.                                    2

sheep, he goeth before them, and the   23 And Jesus walked in the temple

sheep follow him; for they know his  qin Solomon's porch.                       q Acts 3. 11.

voice.                                   24 Then came the Jews round about      12.

5 And a stranger will they not fol- him, and said unto him, How  long

low, but will flee from him; for they  dost thou 1I make us to doubt' If thou  II Or, hold us

know not the voice of strangers.        be the Christ, tell us plainly.         in susense?

6 This parable spake Jesus unto   25 Jesus answered them, I told you,
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A  charge of blasphemy.                   ST. JOHN.                         The death of Lazarus.

A. D. 33.  and ye believed not: r the works that his feet with her hair, whose brother  A. D. 33.

v~ —' I do in my Father's name, they bear Lazarus was sick.

rver. 38. ch. witness of me.                        3 Therefore his sisters sent unto him,

ch. 8. 47.   26 But S ye believe not, because ye  saying, Lord, behold, he whom  thou

1 John 4. 6.  are not of my sheep, as I said unto  lovest is sick.

you.                                    4 When Jesus heard that, he said,

t ver. 4,14.    27 t My sheep hear my voice, and I This sickness is not unto death, c but c ch. 9. 3.

know them, and they follow me:         for the glory of God, that the Son of  ver 40.

28 And I give unto them  eternal God might be glorified thereby.

ch. 6.37. &  life; and "they shall never perish,   5 Now Jesus loved Martha, and her

1    128. &  neither shall any man pluck them  sister, and Lazarus.

out of my hand.                         6 When he had heard therefore that

x ch. 14. 28.    29 x My Father, Y which gave them  he was sick, d he abode two days still d ch. 10. 40.

ych.m 17. 2,,  me, is greater than all; and no man  in the same place where he was.

is able to pluck them out of my Fa-   7 Then after that saith he to his disther's hand.                           ciples, Let us go into Judea again.

z ch. 17. 11,    30 z I and my Father are one.      8 His disciples say unto him, Master,

a ch.. 59.  31 Then a the Jews took up stones  e the Jews of late sought to stone thee; e ch. 10. 31.

again to stone him.                    and goest thou thither again?

32 Jesus answered them, Many good   9 Jesus answered, Are there not

works have I shewed you from  my  twelve hours in the day?   If any man  f ch. 9. 4

Father; for which of those works do  walk in the day, he stumbleth not,

ye stone me?                          because he seeth the light of this

33 The Jews answered him, saying, world.

For a good work we stone thee not;   10 But g if a man walk in the night, g ch. 12. 35.

but for blasphemy; and because that he stumbleth, because there is no light

b ch. 5.18.   thou, being a man, b makest thyself in him.

God.                                    11 These things said he: and after

c Ps. 82. 6.    34 Jesus answered them, c Is it not that he saith unto them, Our friend

written in your law, I said, Ye are  Lazarus h sleepeth; but I go, that I h So Deut. 31.

gods 2                                 may awake him out of sleep.              6. Iatt. 2.

d Rom. 13.1.   35 If he called them  gods, dunto   12 Then said his disciples, Lord, if  24. Acts

60. 1 Cor.

whom the word of God came, and the  he sleep, he shall do well.                15. 18,

Scripture cannot be broken;             13 Howbeit Jesus-spake of his death:

e ch. 6.27.  36 Say ye of him, e whom the Father but they thought that he had spoken

f ch. 3. i7. &  hath sanctified, and fsent into the  of taking of rest in sleep.

425.. world, Thou blasphemest; gbecause 1   14 Then said Jesus unto them plaing ch. 5.17,18. said, I am h the Son of God?       ly, Lazarus is dead.

uerl 30.   37  If I do not the works of my Fa-   15 And I am  glad for your sakes

ch. 9. 35,37.  ther, believe me not.              that I was not there, to the intent

i ch. 15. 24.    38 But if I do, though ye believe not ye may believe; nevertheless let us

k ch. 5. 36. &  me, k believe the works; that ye may  go unto him.

14. 10, 11.   know, and believe, I that the Father is  16 Then said Thomas, which is callI  ch. 14.10,11.

& 17. 21.   in me, and I in him.                  ed Didymus, unto his fellow disciples,

m ch. 7. 30, 44.  39   Therefore they sought again to  Let us also go, that we may die with

& 8. 5.    take him; but he escaped out of their him.

hand,                                   17 Then when Jesus came, he found

40 And went away again beyond  that he had lain in the grave four

n ch. 1. 28.   Jordan into the place  where John at days already.

first baptized; and there he abode.     18 Now Bethany was nigh unto Je41 And many resorted unto him, rusalem, II about fifteen furlongs off:  11 That is,

och. 3.30.   and said, John did no miracle: "but   19 And many of the Jews came to  abuttwo

all things that John spake of this  Martha and Mary, to comfort them

man were true.                         concerning their brother.

p ch. 8.30. &    42 PAnd many believed on him there.   20 Then Martha, as soon as she

11.45.                                           heard that Jesus was coming, went

CHAPTER  XI.                 and met him: but Mary sat still in

The raising of Lazarus from the dead. 45 Many the house.

Jews believe. 47 The chief priests and Pharisees    Then said Martha unto Jesus,

conspire against Jesus. 49 The counsel of Caia-       Marth

phas. 54 Jesus retireth to the city Ephraim. 55 Lord, if thou hadst been here, my

At the passover many inquire after him.  brother had not died.

IOW   a certain  man was sick,  22 But I know, that even now,

i Luke 1. 38  IN   named Lazarus, of Bethany, the   whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, i ch. 9. 31.

39.        town of a Mary and her sister Martha. God will give it thee.

b Matt. 2. 7.   2 b It was that Mary which anointed   23 Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother

Mark 14. 3.

ch. 12. 3.    the Lord with ointment, and wiped  shall rise again.                               -
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Jesus raiseth him  to life.             ST. JOHN.                    The counsel of Caiaphas.

A. D. 33.   24 Martha saith unto him, k I know  me always: but " because of the peo-  A. D. 33.

v   ~ ----    that he shall rise again in the resur- ple which stand by I said it, that'k Luke 14.14. rection at the last day.          they may believe that thou hast sent u cll. 12. 30.

ch. 5. 29.

ch. 5. 21.     25 Jesus said unto her, I am I the  me.

G;.39, 40,44.  resurrection, and the "life: nhe that  43 And when he thus had spoken,

ch. 1. 4. &   believeth in me, though he were dead, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,

6.35. & 14. 6.

Col. 3... yet shall he live:                  come forth.

1 John 1. l,

2. & 5'. 1.    26 And whosoever liveth and believ-  44 And he that was dead came forth,

n ch. 3. 36.  eth in me shall never die. Believest bound hand and foot with graveJohn5. 10, thou this?                          clothes; and   his face was bound x ch. 20. 7.

27 She saith unto him, Yea, Lord: about with a napkin.  Jesus saith

o Matt. 16..   I believe that thou art the Christ, unto them, Loose him, and let him

h. 4.42.    the Son of God, which should come go.

into the world.                       45 Then many of the Jews which

28 And when she had so said, she  came to Mary, Yand had seen the ych. 2.23. &

went her way, and called Mary her things which Jesus did, believed on  10.42. & 12.

sister secretly, saying, The Master is him.,

come, and calleth for thee.          46 But some of them  went their

29 As soon as she heard that, she ways to the Pharisees, and told them

arose quickly, and came unto him.    what things Jesus had done.

30 Now Jesus was not yet come into  47 ~ z Then gathered the chief priests z Ps. 2. 2.

the town, but was in that place where and the Pharisees a council, and said,  Matt. 23.

Martha met him.                      aWhat do we? for this man doeth  Luke 22. 2.

p ver. 19.  31 P The Jews then which were with  many miracles.                       a ch. 12. 19.

Acts 4.16.

her in the house, and comforted her,  48 If we let him thus alone, all men

when they saw Mary, that she rose will believe on him; and the Romans

up hastily and went out, followed her, shall come and take away both our

saying, She goeth unto the grave to  place and nation.

weep there.                           49 And one of them, named b Caia- b Luke 3. 2.

32 Then when Mary was come where phas, being the high priest that same  Act 14. 1.

Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down  year,.said unto them, Ye know nothing

q ver. 21.    at his feet, saying unto him, q Lord, if at all,

thou hadst been here, my brother had  50 c Nor consider that it is expedient e ch. 18.14.

not died.                            for us, that one man should die for

33 When Jesus therefore saw her the people, and that the whole nation

weeping, and the Jews also weeping  perish not.

which came with her, he groaned in  51 And this spake he not of himself:

tGr. hetroub- the spirit, and t was troubled,   but being high priest that year, he

led hmself.   34 And said, Where have ye laid prophesied that Jesus should die for

him?  They said unto him, Lord, that nation;

come and see.                         52 And dnot for that nation only, d Is. 49. 6.

r Luke 19. 41.  35 rJesus wept.                   but that also he should gather to-  1 John 2.2.

36 Then said the Jews, Behold how  gether in one the children of God  Eph. 2.14,

he loved him!                       that were scattered abroad.           15,16,17.

37 And some of them said, Could not  53 Then from that day forth they

chl. 9. 6.   this man,  which opened the eyes of took counsel together for to put him

the blind, have caused that even this to death.

man should not have died?            54 Jesus f therefore walked no more f ch. 4., 3. &

38 Jesus therefore again groaning in  openly among the Jews; but went  7.1

himself cometh to the grave. It was thence unto a country near to the

a cave, and a stone lay upon it.    wilderness, into a city called g Ephra- g See 2 Chr,

39 Jesus said, Take ye away the im, and there continued with his dis-''19

stone. Martha, the sister of him that ciples.

was dead, saith unto him, Lord, by this  55  T h And the Jews' passover was ii ch. 2. 13. &

time he stinketh: for he hath been  nigh at hand; and many went out of  5. 1. & 6.4..

dead four days.                     the country up to Jerusalem  before

40 Jesus saith unto her, Said I not the passover, to purify themselves.

unto thee, that, if thou wouldest be-  56'Then sought they for Jesus, and  i ver. 8. ch.

t ver. 4, 23.  lieve, thou shouldest t see the glory of spake among themselves, as they stood  7. l~

God?                               in the temple, What think ye, that he

41 Then they took away the stone will not come to the feast?

from the place where the dead was  57 Now both the chief priests and

laid.  And Jesus lifted up his eyes, the Pharisees had given a commandand said, Father, I thank thee that ment, that, if any man knew where

thou hast heard me.                 he were, he should shew it, that they

42 And I knew that thou hearest might take him..60                                  945



Mary anointeth Jesus' feet.                  ST. JOHN., Desire of certain  Greeks.

A. D. 33.            CHAPTER  XII.                    17 The people therefore that was   A. D. 33.'V~    ~'  The supper at Bethany. 3 Mary anointeth the feet with him when he called Lazarus out'

of Jesus. 10 The chief priests consult to put Laza- of his grave, and raised him from the

rus to death. 12 Jesus' public entry into Jerusalem.

20 Certain Greeks desire to see him. 23 He foretell- dead, bare record.

eth his own death and resurrection. 37 The Jews                                   ver 11

are blinded. 42 Many rulers believe, but do not  For this cause the people also  qver..

confess him. 44 The danger of rejecting him.  met him, for that they heard that he

THEN  Jesus six days before the  had done this miracle.

a ch. i. 1, 43.  J  passover came to Bethany, awhere   19  The  Pharisees  therefore  said

Lazarus was which had been dead, among themselves, rPerceive ye how   r ch. 11.47,48.

whom he raised from the dead.            ye prevail nothing? behold, the world

b Matt. 26.6.   2 bThere they made him a supper; and  is gone after him.

Mark 14. 3.  Martha served: but Lazarus was one   20 I And there s were certain Greeks  s Acts 17. 4.

of them that sat at the table with him. among them t that came up to worship  t 1 Kings 8.

c Luke 10. 38,  3 Then took c Mary a pound of oint- at the feast                                41, 42.   ts

39.c. 11.2. ment of spikenard, very costly, and   21  The  same  came  therefore to

anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped  Philip, "which was of Bethsaida of u ch. 1.44.

his feet with her hair: and the house  Galilee, and desired him, saying, Sir,

was filled with the odour of the oint-  we would see Jesus.

ment.                                     22 Philip cometh and telleth An4 Then saith one of his disciples, Ju- drew: and again Andrew and Philip

das Iscariot, Simon's son, which should  tell Jesus.

betray him,                               23 ~ And Jesus answered them, say5 Why was not this ointment sold  ing, x The hour is come, that the Son  x ch. 13. 32 &

for three hundred pence, and given to  of man should be glorified.                  17. 1.

the poor?                                 24 Verily, verily, I say unto you,

6 This he said, not that he cared for Y Except a corn of wheat fall into  ylCor.15.36.

the poor; but because he was a thief, the ground and die, it abideth alone:

d ch. 13. 29.   and d had the bag, and bare what was  but if it die, it bringeth forth much

put therein.                             fruit.

7 Then said Jesus, Let her alone:   25   He that loveth his life shall lose  z Matt. 10. 39.

& 16. 25.

against the day of my burying hath  it; and he that hateth his life in this  Ma'k..35.

she kept this.                           world shall keep it unto life eternal.   Luke 9.24. &

e Matt. 26. 11.  8 For ethe poor always ye have with   26 If any man serve me, let him fol-17.

Mark 14. 7.  you; but me ye have not always.         low me; and  where I am, there shall a ch. 14. 3. &

9 Much people of the Jews therefore  also my servant be: if any man serve      Thess. 4.

knew  that he was there: and they  me, him will my Father honour.                  17.

came not for Jesus' sake only, but that   27 b Now is my soul troubled; and  b Matt. 26. 38,

f ch. 11.43, 44. they might see Lazarus also, fwhom   what shall I say?  Father, save me   50. cl. 13.

he had raised from the dead.             from  this hour: c but for this cause  21.

Luke 16. 31.  10 aT g But the chief priests consulted  came I unto this hour.                  c Luke 22. 53.

that they might put Lazarus also to   28 Father, glorify thy name. d Then     Matt. 3. 17.

death;                                   came there a voice from heaven, sayh ch. 11. 45.    11 h Because that by reason of him  ing, I have both glorified it, and will

ser. 18.   many of the Jews went away, and  glorify it again.

believed on Jesus.                        29 The people therefore that stood

i Matt. 21. 8.   12 IT On the next day much people  by, and heard it, said that it thunLuke 1. 8.  that were come to the feast, when  dered: others said, An angel spake to

s3, &c.    they heard that Jesus was coming to  him.

Jerusalem,                                30 Jesus answered and said, e This  e ch. 11. 42.

i~, 13 Took branches of palm trees, and  voice came not because of me, but                         12. 29.

went forth to meet him, and cried, for your sakes.                                 Luke 10. 18.

kPs. 118. 25,  k Hosanna: Blessed is the King of Is-   31 Now  is the judgment of this  h. 14 30. &

16. ii.   Acts

rael that cometh in the name of the  world: now shall f the prince of this  26. 8. 2 Co.

Lord.                                    world be cast out.                        2. & 6. 12.

I Matt. 21. 7.   14'And Jesus, when he had found   32 And I, gif I be lifted up from the  g ch. 3. 14. &

a young ass, sat thereon; as it is  earth, will draw hall men unto me.              8. 28.

written,                                  33   This he said, signifying what  Heb. 2.9.

m Zech. 9. 9.   15   Fear not, daughter of Zion: be-  death he should die.                     I cl. 18. 32

hold, thy King cometh, sitting on an   34 The people answered him, k We  37. & 11. 4.

ass's colt.                              have heard out of the law that Christ  Is. 9.7. & 53.

8. Ez.3725..

Luke 18. 34.  16 These things "understood not his  abideth  for ever: and  how  sayest  Dan. 2. 4-1. &

och 7. 39.    disciples at the first: "but when Jesus  thou, The Son of man must be lifted   7.14,27. ic.

p ch. 14. 26.   was glorified, P then remembered they  up? who is this Son of man             1 ch. 1. 9. & 8.

that these things were written of him,   35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet  12. & 9. 5.

and that they had done these things  a little while'is the light with you.  mer. 13. 1

unto him.                                mWalk while ye have the light, lest  Eph. 5. 8.
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The blindness of the Jews.                   ST. JOHN.               Jesus washeth his disciples'feet.

A. D. 33.  darkness come upon you: for "n he  part out of this world unto the Father,  A. D. 33.'~v~' that walketh in  darkness knoweth  having loved his own which were in    ~

n ch. 11. 10.   not whither he goeth.                 the world, he loved them  unto the

1 John 2. 11.  36 While ye have light, believe in  end.

o Luke 16. 8.  the light, that ye may be "the chil-   2  And  supper being  ended, "the  c Luke 22.3.

Eph. 5.8.    dren of light.  These things spake  devil having now  put into the heart  ver.27.

1 John 2.9,  Jesus, and departed, and P did hide  of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to be10, 81159.    himself from them.                     tray him;

11. 54.      37 IT But though he had done so   3 Jesus knowing dthat the Father  dMatt. 18. 27.

many miracles before them, yet they  had given all thingsinto his hands,  3. 35. & 17. 2.

believed not on him:                    and C that he was come from God, and   Acts 2. 36.

1 Cor. 15. 27.

38 That the saying of Esaias the  went to God;                                    Heb. 2.8.

prophet might be fulfilled, which he   4 f He riseth from  supper, and laid  e ch. 8. 42. t

q is. 53. i.    spake, q Lord, who hath believed our  aside his garments; and took a towel, f Luke 22. 27.

Rom. 10. 16.  report? and to whom  hath the arm   and girded himself.                          Phil. 2. 7, 8.

of the Lord been revealed?               5 After that he poureth water into

39 Therefore they could not believe, a basin, and began to wash the disbecause that Esaias said again,          ciples' feet, and to wipe them with the

r Is. 6. 9, 10.    40 r He hath blinded their eyes, and  towel wherewith he was girded.

att. 13. 14.  hardened their heart; that they should   6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter:

not see with their eyes, nor understand  and t Peter saith  unto him, Lord, t Gr. he.

with their heart, and be converted, and  9 dost thou wash my feet?                 g See Matt. 3.

I should heal them.                       7 Jesus answered and said unto him,  14.

s Is. 6. 1.  41' These things said Esaias, when  What I do thou knowest not now;

he saw his glory, and spake of him.   h but thou shalt know hereafter.             h ver. 12.

42 ~ Nevertheless among the chief   8 Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt

rulers also many believed on him; never wash my feet.  Jesus answert ch. 7. 13. & 9. but tbecause of the Pharisees they  ed him,'If I wash thee not, thou hast i ch. 3. 5.

did not confess him, lest they should  no part with me.                             I Cor.. 11.

be put out of the synagogue:              9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord,  T.it3. 5.

i ch. 5. 44.  43 "uFor they loved the praise of men  not my feet only, but also my hands    eb...

more than the praise of God.             and my head.

x Mark 9.37.   44 ~T Jesus cried and said, x He that   10 Jesus saith to him, He that is

1 Pet. 1.21.  believeth on me, believeth not on me, washed needeth not save to wash his

but on him that sent me.                 feet, but is clean every whit: and kye  k ch. 15.3.

y ch. 14. 9.  45 And y he that seeth me seeth him   are clean, but not all.

that sent me.                              I 11 For'I he knew who should betray  i ch. 6.64.

z ver. 35, 36.   46  I am  come a light into the  him; therefore said he, Ye are not all

1. 3. 19. 5& 83  world, that whosoever believeth on  clean.

me should not abide in darkness.           12 So after he had washed their

47 And if any man hear my words, feet, and had taken  his garments,

a ch. 5. 45. &   and believe not, "I judge him  not: and was set down again, he said unto

h. 15, 26.    for b I came not to judge the world, them, Know ye what I have done to

but to save the world.                   you?

c Luke 10. 16.  48 cHe that rejecteth me, and re-   13 "Ye call me Master and Lord: m Matt. 23. 8,

ceiveth not my words, hath one that and ye say well; for so I am.                  41. 1 Cor. 8.

d Dent. 18.19. judgeth him: d the word that I have   14 "If I then, your Lord and Mas-  6. & 12. 3.

Mark 16.16.                                                                                     Phil. 2. 11.

spoken, the same shall judge him in  ter, have washed your feet;  o ye also  n Luke 22. 27.

the last day.                            ought to wash one another's feet.         o Rom. 12. 10.

e ch8.8. 38. &    49 For e I have not spoken of my-   15 For PI have given you an ex-  Gal. 6., 2.

14. 10.                                           i                                              Pet. 5. 5.

14. 10.    self; but the Father which sent me, ample, that ye should do as I have  p Matt. 11. 29.

f Deut. 18.18. he gave me a commandment, I what I  done to you.                                 Phil. 2. 521.

should say, and what I should speak.   16 qVerily, verily, I say unto you,  i John 2.6.

50 And I know that his command- The servant is not greater than his  q Matt. 10.24.

ment is life everlasting: whatsoever  lord; neither he that is sent greater  ch. 15. 20.

I speak therefore, even as the Father than he that sent him.

said unto me, so I speak.                  17 r If ye know these things, happy  r James 1.25.

are ye if ye do them.

CHAPTER XIII.                    18 T I speak not of you all: I know

Jesus washeth his disciples' feet; 12 and exhorteth whom  I have chosen: but that the

them to humility and brotherly love. 18 Heforetelleth that one of thenm should betray him. 31 The scripture may be fulfilled, S He that s Ps. 41. 9.

Son ofman glorified. 34 The nesw commandment eateth bread with  me hath lifted up    att. 26. 23.

to love one another. 36 Peter forewarned of his de- eat     me                    ver. 21.

nial.                                   his heel against me.

a Malt. 26.2.' OW  before the feast of the pass-   19 t'  Now I tell you before it come. II Or, From

b ch. 12,. 2. &    over, when Jesus knew that b his  that, when it is come to pass, ye may    henceforth.

hour was come that he should de- believe that I am he.                             16. 4.
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Jesus revealeth the traitor.                ST. JOHN.                   He comforteth his disciples.

A. D. 33.   20 u Verily, verily, I say onto you,  38 Jesus answered him, Wilt thou   A. D. 33.

He that receiveth whomsoever I send  lay down  thy  life  for my  sake?

Matt. 10. 40. receiveth me; and he that receiveth  Verily, verily, I say unto thee, The

& 25. 40.

Luke 10. 16.  me receiveth him that sent me.       cock shall not crow, till thou hast

Matt. 26.21.  21 xWhen Jesus had thus said, Yhe  denied me thrice.

Luke 22.21.  was troubled in spirit, and testified,

y ch. 12.27.   and said, Verily, verily, I say unto           CHAPTER XIV.

zActs 1. 17.   you, that zone of you shall betray me. Jesus discourseth with his disciples, and comforteth

I John 2. 19.  QQ Thpr +hp rismip o Inr              them. 6 He is the way, the truth, and the life. 15

John2 22 Then the disciples looked one   He promiseth to send the Holy Ghost, the Comforter

on another, dlubting of whom  he   27 and leaveth his peace with them.

spake.                                  TET a not your heart be troubled: a ver. 27.

a ch. 19. 26.    23 Now a there was leaning on Jesus'    ye  elieve in God, believe also in  ch. 16. 22, 2.

20. 2. & 21.7, 7bo  G d         leanin

20 24.      bosom one of his disciples, whom Jesus  me.

loved.                                   2 In my Father's house are many

24 Simon Peter therefore beckoned  mansions: if it were not so, I would

to him, that he should ask who it have told you.  bI go to prepare a  bch. 13.33,

should be of whom he spake.             place for you.                           36.

25 He then lying on Jesus' breast   3 And if I go and prepare a place

saith unto him, Lord, who is it?       for you,  I will come again, and re-c ver. 18,28.

26 Jesus answered, He it is, to  ceive you unto myself; that dwhere   Acts 1.11.

n Or, morsel.  whom  I shall give a I sop, when I  I am, there ye may be also.               17. 24.

have dipped it.  And when he had   4 And whither I go ye know, and   1Thess. 4.17.

dipped the sop, he gave it to Judas  the way ye know.

Iscariot, the son of Simon.              5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we

b Luke 22. 3.   27 b And after the sop Satan entered  know  not whither thou goest; and

6' 670.    into him.  Then said Jesus unto him, how can we know the way?

That thou doest, do quickly.             6 Jesus saith unto him, I am ethe  e Heb. 9.8.

28 Now no man at the table knew  way, fthe truth, and g the life: h no  f ch. 1.17. &

for what intent he spake this unto  man cometh unto  the Father, but  8. 2.

him.                                    by me.                                    h1. 25.

29 For some of them  thought, be-   7'If ye had known me, ye should  h ch. 10. 9.

c ch. 12.6.    cause cJudas had the bag, that Jesus  have known my  Father also: and    ch. 8.19.

had said unto him, Buy those things  from  henceforth ye know  him, and

that we have need of against the feast; have seen him.

or, that he should give something to   8 Philip saith unto him, Lord, shew

the poor.                               us the Father, and it sufficeth us.

30 He then, having received  the   9 Jesus saith unto him, Have I been

sop, went immediately out; and it so long time with you, and yet hast

was night.                              thou not known me, Philip? k he that k ch. 12. 45.

31 I Therefore, when he was gone  hath seen me hath seen the Father;    Col. 1.5.

ch. 12.23.   out, Jesus said, d Now is the Son of and how  sayest thou then, Shew us

ch. 14. 13.   man glorified, and e God is glorified  the Father?

Pet.. 11.  in him.                                10 Believest thou not that  I am in  i ver. 20.

f h. 17.1,4,   32 fIf God be glorified in him, God  the Father, and the Father in me?            lc. 10. 38.&

5, 6.      shall also glorify him in himself, and  the words that I speak unto you m I m ch. 5. 9. &

g ch. 12. 23.   g shall straightway glorify him.    speak not of myself: but the Father  7. 16. & 8. 28.

33 Little children, yet a little while  that dwelleth in me, he doeth the           49.

I am with you.  Ye shall seek me; works.

h ci 7. 34.   hand as I said unto the Jews, Whith-   11 Believe me that I am  in the..   er I go, ye cannot come; so now I  Father, and the Father in me: "or nch.5.36. &

say to you.                             else believe me for the very works'  10. 8.

Lv. 19. 18.   34 iA  new  commandment I give  sake.

ch. 15. 12,17.

Eph. 5. 2.    unto you, That ye love one another;   12   Verily, verily, I say unto you, o Matt. 21. 21.

Thess. 4.9. as I have loved you, that ye also love  He that believeth on me, the works  Mark 16. 17.

James 2. B.                                                                                 Luke 10. 17.

1 Pet. 1.22.  one'another.                         that I do shall he do also; and great&3. J, 2s.   35 kBy this shall all men know that er works than these shall he do; be& Joh 2.    3k1n&

4. 21.     ye are my disciples, if ye have love  cause I go unto my Father.

k.John 2.5.  one to another.                         13 PAnd whatsoever ye shall ask  pMlatt.7.7. &

36 ~T  Simon Peter said unto him, in my name, that will I do, that  21.22. Mark

11. 24. Luke

Lord, whither goest thou? Jesus an- the Father may be glorified in the   11.9. ch.15.

swered him, Whither I go, thou canst Son., 16. & 16.

c. 21. 18.   not follow me now; but'thou shalt  14 If ye shall ask any thing in my   James 1.5.

m Matt. 26.   follow me afterwards                  name, I will do it.                      & 5.14.,34, 35.    37 Peter said unto him, Lord, why    15    q Ifye love me, keep my com- qver. 21 23.

Mark 14. 29  cannot I follow  thee now?  I will mandments.                                  ch. 15. 10,14.

22.33,34.    m lay down my life for thy sake.       16 And I will pray the Father, and             3.
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The Comforter promised.                      ST. JOHN.                        The parable of the vine.

A. D. 33.  rhe shall give you another Comfort-                  CHAPTER  XV.                    A. D. 33.

~-  ~       er, that he may abide with you for Jesus' discourse continued: He is the true vine. 9 The

r ch. 15. 26. &  ever;                                 mutual love of Christ and his members. 18 He corn16. 7. Rom.           fthe Spirit of truth  whom       orteth them in view ofpersecution.

8. 15, 26.   17 Even s the Spirit of truth; t whom

a ch. 15. 26. &  the world cannot receive, because it I  AM  the true vine, and my Father

4.63. 1Joh   seeth him not, neither knoweth him: I  is the husbandman.

t i Cor. 2.14.  but ye know  him; for he dwelleth   2 a Every branch in me that beareth  a Matt. 15.13.

u 1 John 2. 27. with you, u.and shall be in you.      not fruit he taketh away: and every

II Or, orphans.  18 x I will not leave you I0 comfort-  branch that beareth fruit, he purgeth

x Matt. 28.20. less: Y I will come to you.            it, that it may bring fhth more fruit.

y ver. 3, 2.    19 Yet a little while, and the world   3 bNow  ye are clean through the  b ch. 13. 10. &

z ch. 16. 16.   seeth me no more; but   ye see me: word which I have spoken unto you.   5.  17.  Pet.

al Cor. 15.20. abecause I live, ye shall live also.    4 c Abide in me, and I in you.  As  1. 22.

20 At that day ye shall know that the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,   C  1CtjI 2.i6.

b ver. 10. ch. b I am  in my Father, and ye in me, except it abide in the vine; no more

10. 38. & 17. and I in you.                          can ye, except ye abide in me.

c ver. 15, 23.   21 C He that hath  my  command-   5 1 am the vine, ye are the branch1 John 2. 5.  ments, and keepeth them, he it is  es.  He that abideth in me, and I in  d Hos. 14. 8.

& 5.3.                                                                                         Phil. 1. 11. &

that loveth me: and he that loveth  him, the same bringeth forth much   4.13.'

me shall be loved of my Father, and i fruit; for II without me ye can do  Ii Or, severed

from me,

I will love him, and will manifest nothing.                                        Acts 4. 12.

myself to him.                            6 If a man abide not in me, e he  e Matt. 3. 10.

d Luke 6. 1G.   22 d Judas saith unto him, not Is- is cast forth  as a branch, and  is  & 7. 19.

cariot, Lord, how is it that thou wilt withered; and men gather them, and

manifest thyself unto us, and not un-  cast them  into the fire, and they are

to the world?                           burned.

23 Jesus answered and said unto   7 If ye abide in me, and my words

e ver. 15.  him, e If a man love me, he will keep  abide in you,'ye shall ask what ye  f ver. 16. ch.

my words: and my Father will love  will, and it shall be done unto you.    14. 13, 14. &

f John 2. 24. him, and fwe will come unto him,   8 9 Herein is my Father glorified, g Matt. 5. 16.

Rev. 3.20.   and make our abode with him.            that ye bear much fruit; hso shall ye   Phil. 1. I1

h ch. 8. 31. &

24 He that loveth me not keepeth  be my disciples.                                13.'35.

g ver. 10. ch. not my sayings: and g the word which   9 As the Father hath loved me, so

16. 19, 38.28. &  ye hear is not mine, but the Father's  have I loved you: continue ye in my

12. 49.    which sent me.                            love.

25 These things have I spoken unto   10 "If ye keep my commandments, ich. 14.15,21,

you, being yet present with you.         ye shall abide in my love; even as I    ~

h ver. 16.    26 But hthe Comforter, which is the  have kept my  Father's commandch. 15. 2. ke  Holy Ghost, whom  the Father will ments, and abide in his love.

16.~7.     send in my name,'he shall teach'you   11 These things have I spoken un12 h. 2216.  all things, and bring all things to your to you, that my joy  might remain

13. 1 John   remembrance, whatsoever I have said  in you, and k that your joy might be  k ch. 16. 24. &

2. 20, 27.  unto                                     full.                                     17.13. 1 John

unto you.                                full1. 4.

k Phil. 4. 7.    27 k Peace I leave with you, my   12'This is my commandment, That 1 ch. 13. 34.

Col. 3. 15.    peace I give unto you: not as the  ye love one another, as I have loved   1 Thess. 4. 9.

1 Pet. 4. 8.

1 ver. 1.   world giveth, give I unto you.' Let you.                                          1 John 3. 11.

not your heart be troubled, neither let   13 mGreater love hath no man than   & 4. 21.

mh 10. 11,

it be afraid.                            this, that a man lay down his life for  15. hRom. 5.

7,8. Eph. 5.

m ver. 3,18.    28 Ye have heard how m I said unto  his friends.                                2. John 3.

you, I go away, and come again unto   14 "Ye are my friends, if ye do   16.

you.  If ye loved me, ye would re-  whatsoever I command you.                      " ch. 14.15 2.e

See Mat 12.

o ver. 12. ch. joice, because I said,  "I go unto the   15 Henceforth I call you not serv-  50.

17.  & 20.   Father: for ~my Father is greater  ants; for the servant knoweth not

o See ch. 5. 18. than I.                              what his lord doeth: but I have callPhil. 2.     29 And P now I have told you before  ed you friends; "for all things that I  o See en. 18.

p ch. 13. 19. &  it come to pass, that, when it is come  have heard of my Father I have made   26. Acts 0.

16. 4.     to pass, ye might believe,                known unto you.                           27.

30 Hereafter I will not talk much   16 P Ye have not chosen me, but I  p ch. 6.70. &

q ch. 12.31. &  with you: q for the prince of this  have chosen you, and qordained you,   3. 8.9Joh

16. 11.    world cometh, and hath nothing in  that ye should go and bring forth  q Matt. 28. 19.

me.                                      fruit, and that your fruit should re-  Mrk 16.15.

Col. 1. 6.

31 But that the world may know   main; that r whatsoever ye shall ask  rver. 7. ch.

rch. 10. 18.   that I love  the  Father; and  r as  of the Father in my name, he may   14. 13.

Phil. 2. 8.   the Father gave me commandment, give it you.

even  so  I do.  Arise, let us go   17 "These things I command you,  s ver. 12.

hence.                                   that ye love one another.
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The disciples comforted.                      ST. JOHN.                         The work of the Spirit.

A. D. 33.    18 t If the world hate you, ye know   things unto you, h sorrow hath filled   A. D. 33.

^~^~     that it hated me before it hated you.  your heart.

t i John 3. 1,   19 uIf ye were of the world, the   7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth; hver.22. ch.

13.                                                                                                14.1.

u  John 4. 5.  world would love his own; but   be-  It is expedient for you that I go away:   h...

x ch. 17. 14.   cause ye are not of the world, but I  for if I go not away,  the Comforter   4. 16, 26. &

have chosen you out of the world, will not come unto you; but kifI de-  15. 26.

therefore the world hateth you.           part, I will send him unto you.             Eph. 4. 8.

20 Remember the word that I said   8 And when he is come, he will II re-  I Or, convince.

y Matt. 10. 24. unto you, Y The servant is not greater  prove the world of sin, and of rightcuke 6.40.  than his lords  If they have perse-  eousness, and of judgment:

cuted me, they  will also persecute   9 1 Of sin, because they believe not  1 Acts 2. 22Ez. S.?. 37.

z Ez. 3.7.    you; z if they have kept my saying,  on me;                                          3

they will keep yours also.                  10 m Of righteousness, n because I go  m Acts 2. 32.

a Matt. 10. 22.  21 But "all these things will they  to my Father, and ye see me no more; nch. 3. 14. &

& 24. 9ch.                                                                                        5.~32.

6.3.        do unto you for my name's sake, be-   11 ~Ofjudgment, because Pthe prince  o Acts 26.18.

cause they know  not him that sent  of this world is judged.                          p Luke 10. 18.

me.                                         121 have yet many things to say unto         Eph. 2..

b ch. 9. 41.  22 b If I had not come and spoken  you, qbut ye cannot bear them now.   Col. 2. 15.

c Rom. 1. 20.                                                                                      Heb. 2. 14.

James 4. 17.  unto them, they had not had  sin;   13 Howbeit when he, "the  Spirit of qMark4. 33.

II Or, excuse.      but now  they have no  1I cloak for  truth, is come, "he will guide you in-  1 Cor. 3. 2.

their sin.                                 to all truth: for he shall not speak of  Heb. 5.12.

ch. 14. 17. &

d 1 John 2.23.   23 dHe that hateth me hateth my  himself; but whatsoever he shall hear,  15.26.

Father also.                               that shall he speak: and he will shew      ch. 14. 26.

1 John 2. 20,

24 If I had not done among them   you things to come.                                27.

e ch. 3.2. & 7. e the works which none other man did,   14 He shall glorify me: for he shall

1. & 9. 32.  they had not had sin; but now have  receive of mine, and shall shew it unthey both seen and hated both me  to you.

and my Father.                              15 tAll things that the Father hath  t Matt. 11. 27.

ch. 3. 35. &

25 But this cometh to pass, that the  are mine: therefore said I, that he   13. 3. & 17.

word might be fulfilled that is writ-  shall take of mine, and shall shew it  10.

fPs. 35.19. &  ten in their law, fThey  hated me  unto you.

69. 4.      without a cause.                            16 "A little while, and ye shall not uver. 0. ch.

7u 33. & 13.

Luke 24. 49.   26   But when the Comforter is come, see me: and again, a little while, and   33. & 14. 19.

ch. 14. 17 2.e,.

&c 1. 7, 36.  whom  I will send unto you from  the  ye shall see me, W because I go to the  w ver. 28. ch.

Acts 2. 33.   Father, even the Spirit of truth, which  Father.                                     13.

h 1 John 5. G.  proceedeth from the Father, hhe shall   17 Then said some of his disciples

testify of me:                             among themselves, What is this that

i Luke 24. 48.  27 And   ye also shall bear witness,  he saith unto us, A little while, and

Acts 1. 8. 21, because k ye have been with me from   ye shall not see me: and again, a little

3. 15. & 4. 20, the beginning.                         while, and ye shall see me: and, Be33. & 5. 32. &

10. 39. & 13.                                          cause I go to the Father?

31. 1Pet. 5.          CHAPTER  XVI.                     18 They said therefore, What is this

16.         Jesus' discourse concluded: He feneweth the promise  that he saith, A little while? we cank Luke 1. 2.    of the Comforter; 17 removeth the perplexity of his not tell what he saith.

1 John. 1, 2.   disciples; 23 and assureth them that prayer in hissaith.

name is acceptable. 33 Peace in Jesus, but in the   19 Now Jesus knew that they were

world tribulation.

world tribulation,                    desirous to  ask him, and said unto

F  HESE things have I spoken unto  them, Do ye inquire among yourselves

Matt. 11. 6.   J   you, that ye ashould not be of-  of that I said, A little while, and ye

2. 110.     fended.                                    shall not see me: and again, a little

b ch. 9. 22, 34.  2 b They shall put you out of the  while, and ye shall see me?

& 12.42.    synagogues: yea, the time cometh,   20 Verily, verily, I say unto you,

c Acts 8. 1. &   that whosoever killeth you will think  That ye shall weep and lament, but

9 1. &269'  that he doeth God service.                the world shall rejoice; and ye shall

d ch. 15. 21.    3 And dthese things will they do un-  be sorrowful, but your sorrow  shall

Rom 1. 2 8   to you, because they have not known  be turned into joy.

1 Tim. 1. 13.  the Father, nor me.                      21 x A woman when she is in travail x Is. 26.17.

e ch. 13. 19. &   4 But e these things have I told you, hath sorrow, because herhouris come:

14. 29.     that when the time shall come, ye  but as soon as she is delivered of the

may remember that I told you of  child, she remembereth no more the

f See Matt. 9. them.  And f these things I said not  anguish, for joy that a man is born

15.         unto you at the beginning, because I  into the world.

was with you.                               22 Y And ye now therefore have sor-y ver. 6.

g ver. 10, 16.   5 But now g I go my way to him that row: but I will see you again, and      Luke 24. 41,

1 33. & 28. sent me; and none of you asketh me, z your heart shall rejoice, and your joy   27. & 20. 20.

~~~~183~~~~~~~~~~~~.8 3~~~~. & 14. 28.      ~Acts 2. 46. &

Whither goest thou?                       no man taketh from you.                     13. 52. 1 Pet.

6 B.ut because I have said these   23 And in that day ye shall ask me. 8.
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Asking in  the name of Jesus.                 ST. JOHN.                      His prayer for the apostles.

A. D. 33.  nothing.  a Verily, verily, I say unto   7 Now  they have known that all   A. D. 33.'~v~'J     j you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Fa-  things whatsoever thou hast given me    — ~-'

a Matt. 7.7.   ther in my name, he will give it you. are of thee.

eh. 14. 13.

15. 16.      24 Hitherto have ye asked nothing   8 For I have given unto them  the

in my name: ask, and ye shall re-  words nwhich thou gavest me; and  nch. 8.28. &

bch. 15. 11.   ceive, b that your joy may be full.      they have received them,  and have   12. 49. & 14.

2S5 These things have I spoken unto  known surely that I came out from   o ver. 25.

n Or,para-   you in Ilproverbs: but the time com-  thee, and they have believed that thou   ch. 16. 27, 30.

bles.       eth, when I shall no more speak unto  didst send me.

H Or, para-  you in II proverbs, but I shall shew    9 I pray for them: P I pray not for I 1 John 5.19.

bles,'     you plainly of the Father.                 the world, but for them  which thou

c ver. 23.    26 c At that day ye shall ask in my  hast given me; for they are thine.

name: and I say not unto you, that I   10 And all mine are thine, and q thine  q ch. 16. 15.

will pray the Father for you:              are mine; and I am glorified in them.

d ch. 14. 21,  27 dFor the Father himselfloveth you,   11 rAnd now  I am  no more in the  r ch. 13.1. &

23.28.

e ver. 30.  because ye have loved me, and e have  world, but these are in the world, and   16. 28.

ch. 3. 13. &    believed that I came out from  God.   I come to thee.  Holy Father, skeep  s  Pet. 1.5.

17. 8.       28 f I came forth from the Father, and  through thine own name those whom    Jude 1.

am come into the world: again, I leave  thou hast given me, t that they may be  t ver. 21, &c.

the world, and go to the Father.           one, u as we are.                          u ch. 10. 30.

ch. 21.17.   29 His disciples said unto him, Lo,   12 While I was with them  in the

ch. 17. 8.  now speakest thou plainly, and speak-  world, "I kept them  in thy name:  x ch. 6. 39. &

II Or, parable.  est no I proverb.                      those that thou gavest me I have kept,  10. 2.  eb.

30 Now are we sure that g thou know-  and Y none of them is lost, z but the son  y ch. 18. 9.

i Matt. 26. 31.  est all things, and needest not that any  of perditin; that the scripture might    I John2. 19.

Mark 14. 27.       tin                           a       pr~h    i in                              ch. 6.70. &

k ch. 20. 10.   man should ask thee: by this h we be-  be fulfilled.                               13.18.

1 ch. 8. 29. &   lieve that thou carnest forth from God.   13 And now  come I to thee; and  a Ps. 109. 8.

14. 10, 11.  31 Jesus answered them, Do ye now   these things I speak in the world, that  Acts 1. 20.

m Is. 9. 6.

ch. 14. 27.    believe?                               they might have my joy fulfilled in

Rom. 2. 1.   32' Behold, the hour cometh, yea, is  themselves.

Col. 1. 20.   now come, that ye shall be scattered,   14  "I have given them  thy word; b ver. 8.

Ii Or, his own  k every man to II his own, and shall  C and the world hath hated them, be-  c ch. 15.18,19.

home.                                                                                              1 John 3. 13.

leave me alone: and 1 yet I am  not  cause they are not of the world, d even  d ch. 8. 23.

alone, because the Father is with me. as I am not of the world.                       ver. 16.

n ch. 15. 19,  33 These things I have spoken unto    15 1 pray not that thou shouldest

20, 21.     you, that " in me ye might have peace,  take them out of the world, but e that  e Matt. 6. 13.

2 Tim. 3. 12.                                                                                     Gal. 1. 4.

o ch. 14. 1.  In the world ye shall have tribula-  thou shouldest keep them  from  the   2 Thess. 3. 3.

p Rom. 8. 37.  tion: o but be of good cheer; P I have  evil.                                       1 John 5. 18.

I John 4.4.   overcome the world.                       16 r They are not of the world, even  f ver. 14.

a ch. 12. 23. &       CHAPTER  XVII.                    as I am not of the world.

13. 32.     Jesus' last prayer with his apostles, 20 and for all  17  Sanctify them through thy truth:  ch. 15.3.

b Dan. 7. 14.   who should believe on him through their word.    h thy word is truth.               Eph. 5. 26.

Malt. 11.27     HESE  words spake Jesus, and   18  As thou hast sent me into the   Let.. 22.

3.35'. & 5. 27.        lifted up his eyes to heaven, and  world, even so have I also sent them        h  Sam. 119. 142,

7. CoP.. 25,  said, Father, athe hour is come; glo-  into the world.                              151. ch. 8. 40.

10. Heb. 2. 8. rify thy Son, that thy Son also may    19 And    for their sakes I sanctify  i ch. 20.21.

c ver. 6, 9, 24. glorify thee:                          myself, that they also might be II sanc-  II Or. truly

ch. 6. 37.                                                                                        snnctifieds

ds. 53. 18.  2 b As thou hast given him power over  tified through the truth.                    ksnCo..,

Jer. 9. 24.    all flesh, that he should give eternal   20 Neither pray I for these alone,   30. 1 Thess.

eiCor. 8. 4      fhira e. Hes.

Thess. l. 9. life to as many " as thou hast given him. but for them also which shall believe. Heb. 10.

f ch. 3. 34. &  3 And i this is life eternal, that they  on me through their word;                 i ver. 11, 22,

5. 6,v37. & 6. might know thee "the only true God,   21  That they all may be one; as   23. ch. 10. 16.

29, 57. & 7.                                            21                             one; as   Rom. 12. 5.

29. & 10. 36.  and Jesus Christ,  whom  thou hast "thou, Father, art in me, and I in   Gal. 3.28.

ch11.. &  sent.                                       thee, that they also may be one in us:     ch. 10. 38. &

14. 13.      4 g I have glorified thee on the earth:  that the world may believe that thou

h ch. 4.34. &   h I have finished the work'which thou  hast sent me.

5. 36. & 9. 3.

& 19. 30.   gavest me to do.                            22 And the glory which thou gavest

i ch. 14.31. &    5 And now, 0  Father, glorify thou  me I have given them; "that they  a ch. 1. 20.

15. 10.                                                                                            1 John 1.3.

ch. 1.1,2.    me with thine own self with the glo-  may be one, even as we are one:                & 3. 24.

1o. 30. & 14. ry k which I had with thee before the   23 I in them, and thou in me, "that  o Col. 3. 14.

9. Phil. 2. 6.

Col. 1.5,17. world was.                                they may be made perfect in one;

Heb. 1.3,10.   6 1I have manifested thy name unto  and that the world may know  that

er22.22.  P   the men m which thou gavest me out  thou hast sent me, and hast loved

m ver. 2 9 11. of the world: thine they were, and  them, as thou hast loved me.                    p ch. 12. 26.

ch. 29. &.3                                                                                          1e. 4.

ch.    39.  thou gavest them me; and they have   24 P Father, I will that they also,      Thess14..

15.19.      kept thy word.                             whom thou hast given me, be with me   17.
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Judas betrayeth Jesus.                     ST. JOHN.                        Peter's denial of him.

A. D. 33.  where I am; that they may behold  gave counsel to the Jews, that it was  A. D. 33.

my glory, which thou hast given me: expedient that one man should die for

q ver. 5.   q for thou lovedst me before the foun- the people.

dation of the world.                    15 IT IAnd Simon Peter followed  IMatt.26.58.

ch 1. 1 a 95Orighteous Father, r the world           Mark 14. 54.

ch. 15. 21. &   25 0 righteous Father, the world  Jesus, and so did another disciple:  Luke 22. 54.

16. 3...    hath not known thee: but'I have  that disciple was known unto the

a ch. 7.29. & 8.

55. & 10.15.  known thee, and t these have known  high priest, and went in with Jesus

t ver. 8. ch.  that thou hast sent me.             into the palace of the high priest.

ver. 6.  ch.   26 UAnd I have declared unto them    16 mBut Peter stood at the door mMatt.26.69.

15. 15.'   thy name, and will declare it; that without.  Then went out that other  Luke 22. 5i.

a ch. 15. 9.   the love x wherewith thou hast loved  disciple, which was known unto the

me may be in them, and I in them.   high priest, and spake unto her that

kept the door, and brought in Peter.

CHAPTER  XVIII.                 17 Then saith the damsel that kept

Judas betrayeth Jesus. 10 Peter smiteth the high th  door unto Peter, Art not thou also

priest's servant. 12 Jesus is bound and led away the door unto Peter, Art not thou also

firstto Annas. 15 Peter'sfirst denial. 19Jesusbe- one of this man's disciples?  He saith,

fore Caiaphas. 25 Peter's second denial. 28 Jesus

is delivered over to Pilate; 38 who seeketh to release I am not.

him, but the Jews demand Barabbas.     18 And the servants and officers stood

WATHEN  Jesus had spoken these  there, who had made a fire of coals,

aMatt. 26.36.   V     words,  he went forth with his  for it was cold; and they warmed

ark 14. 32.  disciples over b the  brook  Cedron, themselves: and Peter stood with

b 2 Sam. 15.  where was a garden, into the which  them, and warmed himself.

23.        he entered, and his disciples.           19 IT The high priest then asked Je2 And Judas also, which betrayed  sus of his disciples, and of his doctrine.

cLuke 21.37. him, knew the place: c for Jesus oft-  20 Jesus answered him, "I spake  nMatt. 26. 55.

& 2Z 39.                                                                                  Luke 4. 15.

9   times resorted thither with his dis- openly to the world; I ever taught in  ch. 7.14 26,

ciples.                                the synagogue, and in the temple,  28. & 8. 2.

dMatt. 26. 47.  3 dJudas then, having received a band  whither the Jews always resort; and

Luke 22. 47.  of men and officers from  the chief in secret have I said nothing.

Acts 1. 16.   priests and Pharisees, cometh thither   21 Why askest thou me? ask them

with lanterns and torchesandweapons. which heard me, what I have said unto

4 Jesus therefore, knowing all things  them: behold, they know what I said.

that should come upon him, went forth,  22 And when he had thus spoken, oJer 20 2

and said unto them, Whom seek ye? one of the officers which stood by   Acts 23. 2

5 They answered him, Jesus of Naz- 0 struck Jesus II with the palm of his  II Or, with a

areth.  Jesus saith unto them, I am  hand, saying, Answerest thou  the   rd.

he.  And Judas also, which betrayed  high priest so?

him, stood with them.                   23 Jesus answered him, If I have

6 As soon then as he had said unto  spoken evil, bear witness of the evil:

them, I am he, they went backward, but if well, why smitest thou me?

and fell to the ground.                 24 P Now Annas had sent him bound  P Matt. 26. 57.

7 Then asked he them again, Whom   unto Caiaphas the high priest.

seek ye?  And they said, Jesus of   25 And Simon Peter stood and warmNazareth.                              ed himself. q They said therefore unto  q Matt. 26. 69,

8 Jesus answered, I have told you  him, Art not thou also one of his dis-  69 Luke 22.

that I am he: if therefore ye seek me, ciples?  He denied it, and said, I am   58.

let these go their way:                not.

9 That the saying might be fulfilled,  26 One of the servants of the high

e ch. 17. 12.   which he spake, " Of them which thou  priest, being his kinsman whose ear

gavest me have I lost none.               Peter cut off, saith, Did not I see thee

f Matt. 26. 51.  10 fThen Simon Peter having a sword  in the garden with him?

MaLrk 4. 4.  drew it, and smote the high priest's  27 Peter then denied again; and  r Matt. 26.74.

50.        servant, and cut off his right ear. The  r immediately the cock crew. Mar 14.72.

servant's name was Malchus.             28 T " Then led they Jesus from Caia-  cl. 13.38.

11 Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put phas unto II the hall of judgment: andl  Or, Pilate's

g Matt. 20.22. up thy sword into the sheath: g the  it was early;'and they themselves  Matt. 27. 27.

& 26. 39,42.  cup which my Father hath given me, went not into the judgment hall, lest s Matt. 27. 2.

shall I not drink it?                 *they should be defiled; but that they   Mrk  1

12 Then the band and the captain  might eat the passover.                     Acts 3.13.

and officers of the Jews took Jesus,  29 Pilate then went out unto them, t Acts 10 28.

and bound him,                         and said, What accusation bring ye

h See Matt.   13 And' led him  away to i Annas against this man?

iLu   2.  first; for he was father in law to Caia-   30 They answered and said unto him,

phas, which was the high priest that If he were not a malefactor, we would

u See ver. 24. same year. 1                        not have delivered him up unto thee.

kch. 11. 50.    14 kNow Caiaphas was he, which   31 Then said Pilate unto them, Take
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Jesus before Pilate.                     ST. JOHN.                          Crucifixion of Jesus.

A. D. 33.  ye him, and judge him according to   6 " When the chief priests therefore   A. D. 33.

your law.  The Jews therefore said  and officers saw him, they cried out,

unto him, It is not lawful for us to  saying, Crucify him, crucify  him. c Acts 3. 13.

put any man to death:                 Pilate saith unto them, Take ye him,

Matt. 20. 19.  32 " That the saying of Jesus might and crucify him: for I find no fault

ch 1.32,   be fulfilled, which he spake, signify- in him.

ing what death he should die.          7 The Jews answered him, dWe  d Lev. 24.16.

xMatt. 27.11.  33   Then Pilate entered into the  have a law, and by our law he ought

judgment hall again, and called Je- to die, because ehe made himself the  e Matt. 26. 65.

sus, and said unto him, Art thou the  Son of God.                             h. 18. &

King of the Jews?                     8 1 When Pilate therefore heard

34 Jesus answered him, Sayest thou  that saying, he was the more afraid;

this thing of thyself, or did others tell  9 And went again into the judgment

it thee of me?                        hall, and saith unto Jesus, Whence

35 Pilate answered, Am  I a Jew? art thou  f But Jesus gave him  no  f Is. 53. 7.

Thine own nation and the chief priests answer,.att. 27. 2,

have delivered thee unto me: what   10 Then  saith Pilate  unto  him,

hast thou done?                      Speakest thou not unto me  knowy 1Tim. 6.13.  36 YJesus answered, zMy kingdom  est thou not that I have power to

Dan 2.44.&  is not of this world: if my kingdom  crucify thee, and have power to re7. 14. Luke

12.14. ch. 6. were of this world, then would my  lease thee?

15. & 8. 15.  servants fight, that I should not be   11 Jesus answered, g Thou couldest g Luke 22. 3.

delivered to the Jews: but now  is have no power at all against me, ex-  ch 7. 30.

my kingdom not from hence.            cept it were given thee from above:

37 Pilate therefore said unto him, therefore he that delivered me unto

Art thou a king then   Jesus an- thee hath the greater sin.

swered, Thou sayest that I am  a   12 And  from  thenceforth  Pilate

king.  To this end was I born, and  sought to release him: but the Jews

for this cause came I into the world, cried out, saying, h If thou let this h Luke 23.2.

that I shouJd bear witness unto the  man go, thou art not Cesar's friend:

a ch. 8. 47.  truth.  Every one that   is of the   whosoever maketh himself a king  i Acts 17.7.

I John 3.                 19sheareth    voice.Cesar.

& 4. 6;. 1   truth heareth my voice.             speaketh against Cesar.

38 Pilate saith unto him, What is  13 IT When Pilate therefore heard

truth?  And when he had said this, that saying, he brought Jesus forth,

he went out again unto the Jews, and sat down in the judgment seat in

b Matt. 27. 24. and saith unto them, b I find in him  a place that is called the Pavement,

ch. 19. 4,64.  no fault at all.                  but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha.

cMatt. 27.15.  39   But ye have a custom, that I   14 And kit was the preparation of k Matt. 27.62.

Mark 15.6.

Luke 23. 17. should release unto you one at the  the passover, and about the sixth

passover: will ye therefore that I re- hour: and he saith unto the Jews,

lease unto you the King of the Jews?   Behold your King!

d Acts 3.14.   40 dThen cried they all again, say-   15 But they cried out, Away with

ing, Not this man, but Barabbas. him, away with him, crucify him.

e Luke 23. 19. e Now Barabbas was a robber.       Pilate saith unto them, Shall I crucify your King?  The chief priests

CHAPTER  XIX.                answered, 1 We have no king but Ce- 1 Gen. 49.10.

Jesus is scourged, and crowned with thorns. 4 Pilate sar.

seeketh again to release him; 8 as also the third  16 m Then delivered he him  there- mMatt. 27. 26,

time; 13 but yieldeth and delivereth him to be cru- fore unto them to be crucified.  And  31. Mark 15.

cilfed. 17 The crucifixion. 23 The soldiers cast lots                       15. Luke 23.

for his garments. 25 He commendeth his mother to they took Jesus, and led him away.    24.

John. 28 He dieth. 38 His burial.     17 ~ " And he bearing his cross  n Matt. 27.31,

Matt. 2. 19. THEN  aPilate therefore took Je- "went forth into a place called the  33.  ark 15.

S& 27. 26.                                                                              21,22. Luke

Mark 15. 15.1  sus, and scourged him.            place of a skull, which is called in the  23. 26, 33.

Luke 18. 33.   2 And the soldiers platted a crown  Hebrew Golgotha:                        Num. 15. 36

of thorns, and put it on his head, and   18 Where they crucified him, and

they put on him a purple robe,        two others with him, on either side

3 And said, Hail, King of the lews! one, and Jesus in the midst.

and they smote him with their hands.   19   And Pilate wrote a title, and  P Matt. 27.37.

4 Pilate therefore went forth again, put it on the cross.  And the writing    ark 15. 2

and saith unto them, Behold, I bring  was, JESUS OF NAZARETH THE

bvh.  8.   him forth to you, bthat ye may know  KING OF THE JEWS.

that I find no fault in him.           20 This title then read many of the

5 Then came Jesus forth, wearing  Jews; for the place where Jesus was

the crown ofthorns, and the purple  crucified was nigh to the city: and it

robe.  And Pilate saith unto them, was written in Hebrew, and Greek,

Behold the man!                       and Latin.
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The death of Jesus.                      ST. JOHN.                            His body is buried.

A.D. 33.   21 Then said the chief priests of the  the scripture should be fulfilled, A   A. D. 33.

_~v~   Jews to Pilate, Write not, The King  bone of him shall not be broken.

of the Jews; but that he said, I am    37  And  again  another scripture

King of the Jews.                      saith, g They shall look on him wiom  gPs. 22. 16,

22 Pilate answered, What I have  they pierced.                                10. Rev. 1.7

written I have written.                 38    h And after this Joseph of Ari- hMatt. 27. 57.

qMatt. 27.35.  23 1T qThen the soldiers, when they  mathea, being a disciple of Jesus, but    rk 15.42.

Mark 15. 24.                            i                                                 Luke 23. 50.

Luke 23. 34. had crucified Jesus, took his gar- secretly i for fear of the Jews, besought i ch. 9. 22. &

ments, and made four parts, to every  Pilate that he might take away the  12 4

soldier a part; and also his coat: now  body of Jesus: and Pilate gave him

11 Or,wrought. the coat was without seam, II woven  leave.  He came therefore, and took

from the top throughout.               the body of Jesus.

24 They said therefore among them-   39 And there came also kNicode- k ch. 3.1,2. &

selves, Let us not rend it, but cast mus, (which at the first came to Jesus  7.50.

lots for it, whose it shall be: that the  by night,) and brought a mixture of

scripture might be fulfilled, which  myrrh and aloes, about a hundred

r Ps. 22.18.   saith, rThey  parted  my  raiment pounds weight.

among them, and for my vesture   40 Then took they the body of Jethey  did cast lots.  These  things  sus, and'wound it in linen clothes  I Acts5.6.

therefore the soldiers did.            with the spices, as the manner of the, Matt. 27. 55.  25 IF s Now there stood by the cross Jews is to bury.

Mark 15. 40.

Luke 23. 49.  of Jesus his mother, and his mother's  41 Now in the place where he was

11 Or, Clopas.  sister, Mary the wife of 1 t Cleopas, crucified there was a garden; and in

uke 24. 18. and Mary Magdalene.                    the garden a new sepulchre, wherein

26 When Jesus therefore saw  his  was never man yet laid.

u ch. 13. 23. &  mother, and   the disciple standing   42 m There laid they Jesus there- m Is. 53.9.

20. 2.  21. 7  by, whom he loved, he saith unto his  fore " because of the Jews' prepara- n ver. 31.

xch. 2.4.    mother, x Woman, behold thy son!   tion day; for the sepulchre was nigh

27 Then saith he to the disciple, at hand.

Behold thy mother!  And from that

ych. 11. &   hour that disciple took her Y unto his          CHAPTER  XX.

16. 2.     own home.                              Mary Magdalene cometh to the sepulchre and indeth

^ ~B ir ~ 1 J' i T'i    ~~ ^ it empty. 3 Peter and John run thither. 11 Jesus

28 1 After this, Jesus knowing that   appeareth to Mary Magdalene; 19 and -also at

all things were now  accomplished,   evening to the disciples. 24 The unbelief of Thomas.

26 After eight days Jesus again appeareth to the

z Ps. 69. 21.  z that the scripture might be fulfilled,   disciples. and Thomas believeth. 30 The objectfor

saith, I thirst.                         which John wrote his gospel

29 Now there was set a vessel full THE afirst day of the week com- a Matt. 28. 1.

a Matt. 27.43. of vinegar: and a they filled a sponge   eth Mary Magdalene early, whenLuke 21 1.

with vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, it was yet dark, unto the sepulchre,

and put it to his mouth.               and seeth the stone taken away from

30 When Jesus therefore had re- the sepulchre.

b ch. 17.4.    ceived the vinegar, he said, bIt is   2 Then she runneth, and cometh to

finished: and he bowed his head, Simon Peter, and to the bother dis- bch. 13. 23.&

and gave up the ghost.                 ciple, whom  Jesus loved, and saith  71926&21.

ever. 42.    31 The Jews therefore,  because it unto them, They have taken away

Mark 15. 42. was the preparation, d that the bodies  the Lord out of the sepulchre, and we

d Deut. 21. 2.

should not remain upon the cross on  know not where they have laid him.

the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day   3 c Peter therefore went forth, and  c Luke 24. 12.

was a high day,) besought Pilate that that other disciple, and came to the

their legs might be broken, and that sepulchre.

they might be taken away.               4 So they ran both together: and

32 Then  came the soldiers, and  the other disciple did outrun Peter,

brake the legs of the first, and of the  and came first to the sepulchre.

other which was crucified with him.   5 And he stooping down, and look33 But when they came to Jesus, ing in, saw d the linen clothes lying; d ch. 19. 40.

and saw  that he was dead already, yet went he not in.

they brake not his legs:                6 Then cometh Simon Peter follow34 But one of the soldiers with a  ing him, and went into the sepulchre,

spear pierced  his side, and forth- and seeth the linen clothes lie,

e t John 5. 6, with ecame there out blood  and   7 And   the napkin, that was about e ch. 11. 44

8.         water.                                 his head, not lying with the linen

35 And he that saw it bare record, clothes, but wrapped together in a

and his record is true; and he know- place by itself.

eth that he saith true, that ye might   8 Then went in also that other disNum. 912.    believe.                             ciple, which came first to the sepulPs. 34. 20.    36 For these things were done, fthat chre, and he saw, and believed.
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He appeareth to Mary.                     ST. JOHN.                      The unbelief of Thomas.

A. D. 33.   9 For as yet they knew  not the   25 The other disciples therefore said   A. D. 33.

e scripture, that he must rise again  unto him, We have seen the Lord.               -'

rf s. 16. 10.  from the dead.                     But he said unto them, Except I

Acts 2. 25l. & 13.34,   10 Then the disciples went away  shall see in his hands the print of

35.        again unto their own home.            the nails, and put my finger into

g Mark16.5.   11 IT  But Mary stood without at the print of the nails, and thrust

the sepulchre weeping: and as she  my hand into his side, I will not

wept, she stooped down, and looked  believe.

into the sepulchre,                    26 T And after eight days again his

12 And seeth two angels in white  disciples were within, and Thomas

sitting, the one at the head, and the  with them: then came Jesus, the

other at the feet, where the body of doors being shut, -and stood in the

Jesus had lain.                       midst, and said, Peace be unto you.

13 And they say unto her, Woman,  27 Then saith he to Thomas, Reach

why weepest thou l  She saith unto  hither thy finger, and behold my

them, Because they have taken away  hands; and t reach hither thy hand, t 1 John 1. 1.

my Lord, and I know not where they  and thrust it into my side; and be

have laid him.                        not faithless, but believing.

h Matt. 28.9.   14 hAnd when she had thus said,  28 And Thomas answered and said

Mark 1. 9.  she turned herself back, and saw Je- unto him, My Lord and my God.

i Luke 24.16, sus standing, and iknew  not that it  29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas,

31. ch. 21.4. was Jesus.                         because thou hast seen me, thou hast

15 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, believed: "blessed are they that have  u 2 Cor. 5.7.

why weepest thou   whom  seekest not seen, and yet have believed.                Pet. 18.

thou?  She, supposing him to be the   30 ~'And many other signs truly  x ch. 21. 25.

gardener, saith unto him, Sir, if thou  did Jesus in the presence of his dishave borne him hence, tell me where  ciples, which are not written in this

thou hast laid him, and I will take  book:

him away.                              31 Y But these are written, that ye  y Luke 1. 4.

16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary.  She  might believe that Jesus is the Christ,

turned herself; and saith unto him, the Son of God; z and that believing  z ch. 3. 15, 16.

Rabboni; which is to say, Master.    ye might have life through his name.  1Pet  8 9.

17 Jesus saith unto her, Touch me

not; for I am not yet ascended to              CHAPTER XXI.

k Ps. 22. 22.  my Father: but go to k my brethren, Jesus appeareth to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias.

Matt. 28.10. and say unto them, I ascend unto   6 The great draught offishes. 15 He trieth Peter's

Rom. 8.29..                                       love; 18 signifieth by what death he should die; 20

Heb. 2. 11.   my Father, and your Father; and to  and rebuketh hiscuriosityconcerning John. 24 The

I ch. 16. 28.   m my God, and your God.            conclusion.

m Epl.. 17.   18   Mary Magdalene came and told      FTER these things Jesus shewed

* Matt. 28. 10   M

Luke 24. 10. the disciples that she had seen the      himself again to the disciples at

Lord, and that he had spoken these  the sea of Tiberias; and on this wise

things unto her.                      shewed he himself.

Mark 16. 14.  19 I ~ Then the same day at even-  2 There were together Simon Peter,

Luke 24. 36.

1 Cou. 15.5. ing, being the first day of the week, and Thomas called Didymus, and

when the doors were shut where the  a Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, and  a ch. 1. 45.

disciples were assembled for fear of b the sons of Zebedee, and two other b Aatt. 4. 21.

the Jews, came Jesus and stood in  of his disciples.

the midst, and saith unto them, Peace   3 Simon Peter saith unto them, I

be unto you.                          go a fishing.  They say unto him,

20 And when he had so said, he  We also go with thee.  They went

shewed unto them his hands and his forth, and entered into a ship immep ch. 16. 22.  side.  P Then were the disciples glad, diately; and that night they caught

when they saw the Lord.               nothing.

21 Then said Jesus to them again,  4 But when the morning was now

q Matt. 28. 18. Peace be unto you: q as my Father come, Jesus stood on the shore; but

ch. 17. 18, 19.

2Tim. 2.2.  hath sent me, even so send I you.    the disciples  knew not that it was c ch. 20. 14.

Heb. 3. 1.    22 And when he had said this, he  Jesus.

breathed  on them, and saith  unto   5 Then d Jesus saith unto them, d Luke 24.41.

them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:   II Children, have ye any meat? They  nI Or, Sirs.

rMatt. 16. 19.  23  r Whosesoever sins ye remit, answered him, No.

& 18. 1

they are remitted unto them; and   6 And he said unto them, e Cast the  e Luke 5.4, 6,

whosesoever sins ye retain, they are  net on the right side of the ship, and  7"

retained.                             ye shall find.  They cast therefore,

24 ~ But Thomas, one of the twelve, and now they were not able to draw

a ch. 11. 16.   s called Didymus, was not with them  it for the multitude of fishes.    f   13 2. &

when Jesus came.                       7 Therefore fthat disciple whom   20.2.
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Peter is questioned thrice.            ST. JOHN.                    What death he is to die.

A. D. 33.  Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It is Peter was grieved because he said un-  A. D. 33.

---—' the Lord.  Now when Simon Peter to him the third time, Lovest thou   --

heard that it was the Lord, he girt me? And he said unto him, Lord,

his fisher's coat unto him, for he k thou knowest all things; thou know- k ch. 2.24,25.

was naked, and did cast himself into  est that I love thee. Jesus saith unto  & 1 30

the sea.                             him, Feed my sheep.

8 And the other disciples came in  18  Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Ich.13.36.

a little ship, (for they were not far When thou wast young, thou gird-  Acts 12.3,4.

from land, but as it were two hun- edst thyself, and walkedst whither

dred cubits,) dragging the net with  thou wouldest: but when thou shalt

fishes.                              be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy

9 As soon then as they were come hands, and another shall gird thee,

to land, they saw a fire of coals there, and carry thee whither thou wouldest

and fish laid thereon, and bread.    not.

10 Jesus saith unto them, Bring of  19 This spake he, signifying "by  n 2 Pet. 1.14.

the fish which ye have now caught.  what death he should glorify God.

11 Simon Peter went up, and drew  And when he had spoken this, he

the net to land full of great fishes, saith unto him, Follow me.

a hundred and fifty and three: and   20 Then Peter, turning about, seeth

for all there were so many, yet was the disciple n whom Jesus loved follow- n ch. 13. 23,

not the net broken.                 ing; which also leaned on his breast  25. & 20. 2.

g Acts 10. 41.  12 Jesus saith unto them, g Come at supper, and said, Lord, which is he

and dine. And none of the disciples that betrayeth thee?

durst ask him, Who art thou? know-  21 Peter seeing him saith to Jesus,

ing that it was the Lord.            Lord, and what shall this man do?

13 Jesus then cometh, and taketh   22 Jesus saith unto him, If I will

bread, and giveth them, and fish like- that he tarry ~ till I come, what is o Matt. 16. 27,

wise.                                that to thee? follow thou me.      81 Cr. 4. 15.

h See ch. 20.   14 This is now h the third time that  23 Then went this saying abroad  11.26. Rev.

19, 26.                                                                           2. 225. & 3.11.

Jesus shewed himself to his disciples, among the brethren, that that disci-  & 2. 7,20.

after that he was risen from the dead. ple should not die: yet Jesus said not

15 If So when they had dined, Jesus unto him, He shall not die; but, If I

saith to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jo- will that he tarry till I come, what is

nas, lovest thou me more than these? that to thee?

He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou   24 This is the disciple which testiknowest that I love thee. He saith  fieth of these things, and wrote these

unto him, Feed my lambs.            things: and P we know that his testi- p ch. 19. 35.

16 He saith to him again the second  mony is true.                       3 John 12.

time, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou   25 q And there are also many other q ch. 20. 30.

me? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; things which Jesus did, the which, if

i Acts 20. 28.  thou knowest that I love thee. i He they should be written every one,   I r Am. 7. 10.

eb..2.  saith unto him, Feed my sheep.        suppose that even the world itself

& 5. 2, 4.  17 He saith unto him the third time, could not contain the books that

Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me? should be written. Amen.
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

A. D. 33.              CHAPTER  I.                    12 "Then returned they unto Jeru-   A. D. 33.

Jesus is seen of his apostlesforty days after his res- salem  from the mount called Olivet,    ~

urrection. 4 His charge to them. 9 His ascension. which is from  Jerusalem  a sabbath  u Luke 24. 52.

10 Two angelsforetell his second coming. 12 The da

disciples return from mount Olivet, and give them- day's jurey.

selves to prayer. 15 Matthias is chosen an apostle  13 And when they were come in,

in theplace of Judas.

they went up x into an upper room, x ch. 9. 37, 39.

HE former treatise have I made,  where abode both Y Peter, and James,  & 20. 8.

aLuke 1.3.   TO  aTheophilus, of all that Jesus  and John, and Andrew, Philip, and   3, 4.a

began both to do and teach,              Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew,

b Mark 16.19.  2 b Until the day in which he was  James the son of Alpheus, and z Simon  z Luke 6. 15.

Luke 9.51.  taken up, after that he through the  Zelotes, and aJudas the brother of aJudel.

ver. 9. 1Tim. Holy Ghost c had given command-  James.

Matt3. 6.   ments unto the apostles whom  he   14 b These all continued with one  b ch. 2. 1, 46.

Mark 16.15.  had chosen:                             accord in  prayer and supplication,

John 20. 21.   3 d To whom  also he shewed him-  with  Cthe women, and  Mary  the  c Luke23.49,

ch. 10. 41, 42.

d Mark 16.14. self alive after his passion by many  mother of Jesus, and with d his breth-. & 24. 10.

Luke 24. 1.  infallible proofs, being seen of them   ren.                                         tt...

John 20. 19,

26. & 21. 1,  forty days, and speaking of the things   15 T1 And in those days Peter stood

14. 1 Cr.  pertaining to the kingdom of God:    up  in  the  midst of the  disciples,

I1 Or, eating    4 e And, 1I being assembled together  and said, (the number e of names to-  e Rev. 3. 4.

together with  with them, commanded them that they  gether were  about a hundred  and

e Luke 2.43, should not depart from  Jerusalem,  twenty,)

49.         but wait for the promise of the Fa-   16 Men and brethren, this scripture

f Luke 24. 49. ther, f which, saith he, ye have heard  must needs have been fulfilled, fwhich  f Ps. 41.9.

John 14. 16,  of me.                                 the Holy Ghost by the mouth of Da-  Joh 13. 18.

26. & 16. 7.    5 g For John  truly  baptized with  vid spake before concerning Judas,

ch..  33.    water; hbut ye shall be  baptized  g which was guide to them  that took  g Luke 22. 47.

ch. 11. 16.    with the Holy Ghost not many days  Jesus.                                       John 18.

19. 4.     h

h1.   18.    hence.                                    17 For hhe was numbered with us, h Matt. 10. 4.

h Joel 3. 18.                                                                                   Luke 6. 16.

ch. 2.4. & ii.  6 When they therefore were come  and had obtained part of ithis min-ver 256 c.

15.        together, they asked of him, saying, istry.                                         12. 25. & 20.

i Matt. 24. 3.    Lord, wilt thou at this time k restore   18 k Now this man purchased a field  24. & 21. 19.

1 Is. 1.26.            kingdom                                                i     t          1a M.tt. 2',

Dan. 7. 27.   again the kingdom to Israel            with  1 the reward of iniquity; and   7, 8.

Am. 9. 11.   7 And he said unto them, 1 It is not falling headlong, he. burst asunder in  1 Matt. 26.15.

Matt. 24. 36.  for you to know  the times or the  the midst, and all his bowels gushed    Pet. 2.

1 Thess. 5. 1. seasons, which the Father hath put out.

mch. 2. 1, 4.  in his own power.                       19 And it was known unto all the

ii Or, thepot-  8 m But ye shall receive I power,  af- dwellers at Jerusalem; insomuch as

er of the Holy

Ghostcoming  ter that the Holy Ghost is come upon  that field is called, in their proper

upon you.    you: and ~ ye shall be witnesses unto  tongue, Aceldama, that is to say, The

o Luke 24. 49. me both in Jerusalem, and in all Ju-  field of blood.

John 1. 27.  dea, and in Samaria, and unto the ut-   20 For it is written in the book of

|- 2. c2. termost part of the earth.                Psalms, m Let his habitation be deso- m Ps. 69. 25.

p Luke 24. 51.  9 PAnd when he had spoken these  late, and let no man dwell therein:  n Ps. 0. 8.

John 6.62.  things, while they beheld, q he was  and, n His II bishoprick let another take.  1I Or, office.

ver.2.    taken up; and a cloud received him    21 Wherefore of these men which   or, charge.

r Matt. 28. 3.  out of their sight.                   have companied with us all the time

Mear 16. 5.    10 And while they looked steadfastly  that the Lord Jesus went in and out

Luke 24. 4

John 20. 12.  toward heaven as he went up, behold, among us,

ch 10.3, 30.  two men stood by them r in white ap-   22 " Beginning from  the baptism  of o Mark i. 1.

s ch. 2.7. & 13.                                                        r                  o    M

31.        parel;..               John, unto that same day that Phe  p ver. 9.

t Dan. 7.13.    11 Which also said,'Ye men of was taken up from  us, must one be

Matt. 24. 30.

Mak 13. 26. Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into  ordained q to be a witness with us of q John 15. 27.

Luke 21. 27.  heaven? this same Jesus, which is  his resurrection.                            ver. 8. ch. 4.

John 14. 3.                                                                                    33.

1 Thess. 1.  taken up from you into heaven, t shall   23 And they appointed two, Joseph

h0.  4. 16.  so come in like manner as ye have  called r Barsabas, who was surnamed  r ch. 15. 22.

10. Rev. 1. 7. seen him go into heaven.              Justus, and Matthias.
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The day of Pentecost.                     THE  ACTS.                          The sermon of Peter.

A. D. 33.   24 And they prayed, and said, Thou, be this known unto you, and hearken   A. D. 33.

L~v~'  Lord, s which knowest the hearts of to my words:

s1 Sam. 16.7. all men, shew whether of these two   15 For these are not drunken, as ye

h2. J.er. thou hast chosen,                       suppose, gseeing it is but the third  g 1 Thess.5.7.

11.20. & 17.   25 t That he may take part of this  hour of the day.

Rev. 2. 23.   ministry and apostleship, from which   16 But this is that which was spot ver. 17.  Judas by transgression fell, that he  ken by the prophet Joel;

might go to his own place.               17 hAnd it shall come to pass in the  hTs. 44.3.

26 And they gave forth their lots;  last days, saith God, i  will pour out  E. 3. 17.

and the lot fell upon Matthias; and  of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your  Joel 2. 28, 29.

he was numbered with the eleven  sons and k your daughters shall proph-  John7. 38.

apostles.                               esy, and your young men shall see  i ch. 10. 45.

visions, and your old men shall dream  kch. 21. 9.

CHAPTER  II.                 dreams:

The outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost,  18 And on my servants and on my

and the gift of tongues. 14 Peter's discourse. 37 handmaidens I will pour out in those

Three thousand repent and are baptized. 44 The

disciples have all things common. 47 Converts are days of my Spirit;' and they shall I ch. 21. 4, 9,

daily added to the church.            prophesy                                 10. 1 Cor. 12.

prophesy ~10, 28. & 14.

aLev. 23.15.    ND when "the day of Pentecost   19 mAnd I will shew  wonders in, &c.

Dent. 16. 9.    was fully come, bthey were all heaven above, and signs in the earth  m Joel2. 30,

ch. 20. 16.                                                                                 31.

b ch. 1.14.    with one accord in one place.        beneath; blood, and fire, and vapour

2 And suddenly there came a sound  of smoke:

from  heaven as of a rushing mighty   20 "The sun shall be turned into  nMatt.24.29.

c ch. 4. 31.   wind, and   it filled all the house  darkness, and the moon into blood,  Luke 21.25.

where they were sitting.                before that great and notable day of

3 And there appeared unto.them  the Lord come:

cloven tongues like as of fire, and   21 And it shall come to pass, that

it sat upon each of them.               ~ whosoever shall call on the name of o Rom. 10. 13.

d ch. 1.5.   4 And dthey were all filled with  the Lord shall be saved.

eMark 16.17. the Holy Ghost, and began eto speak   22 Ye men of Israel, hear these

ch. 10. 46. &

19.6. 1 Cor. with other tongues, as the Spirit gave  words; Jesus of Nazareth, a man ap12. 10, 28, 30. them utterance.                    proved of God among you P by mir- P John 3.2. &

&  13. 1. &  14.                                                                            14. 10, 11.

2, &..    4 5 And there were dwelling at Jeru-  acles and wonders and signs, which   ch. 10. 38.

salem Jews, devout men, out of every  God did by him in the midst of you,  Heb. 2. 4.

nation under heaven.                    as ye yourselves also know:

t Gr. when   6 Now t when this was noised abroad,   23 Him, q being  delivered by the  q Matt. 26. 24.

this voice was                                                                              Luke 22. 22

mh vode. w   the multitude came together, and were  determinate counsel and foreknowl-  &24. 44.

11 Or, troubled II confounded, because that every man  edge of God, rye have taken, and   ch. 3. 18. &

in mind.    heard them speak in his own language. by wicked hands have crucified and  rc. 5. 0.

7 And they were all amazed and  slain:

marvelled, saying one to another, Be-   24  Whom God hath raised up, hav  -s ver. 32.

hold, are not all these which speak  ing loosed the pains of death: because   h... &4.

f ch. 1. 11.   fGalileans?                         it was not possible that he should be   & 13. 30, 34.

& 17. 31.

8 And how  hear we every man in  holden of it.                                 Rom. 4.24. &

our own tongue, wherein we were   25 For David speaketh concerning. 14 1. 1

born?                                  him, t I foresaw the Lord always be-  2 Cor. 4. 14.

9 Parthians, and Medes, and Elam- fore my face; for he is on my right  Ephl.. 1.

ites, and the dwellers in Mesopota- hand, that I should not be moved:           Col. 2. 12.

mia, and in Judea, and Cappadocia,   26 Therefore did my heart rejoice,     Thess.l1

in Pontus, and Asia,                   and my tongue was glad; moreover  20. 1 Pet. 1.

10 Phrygia, and Pamphylia, in Egypt, also my flesh shall rest in hope:       t Ps. 16..

and in the parts of Libya about Cy-   27 Because thou wilt not leave my

rene, and strangers of Rome, Jews  soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer

and proselytes,                         thine Holy One to see corruption.

11 Cretes and Arabians, we do hear   28 Thou hast made knowl to me

them speak in our tongues the won- the ways of life; thou shalt make me

derful works of God.                    full of joy with thy countenance.

12 And they were all amazed, and   29 Men and brethren, 11 let me free- II Or, Imay.

were in doubt, saying one to another, ly speak unto you   of the patriarch  u  Kings 2.

What meaneth this?                     David, that he is both dead and buried,  10. c 1.36.

13 Others mocking said, These men  and his sepulchre is with us unto this

are full of new wine.                  day.

14 1 But Peter, standing up with   30 Therefore being a prophet, xand    2 Sam. 7.12,

the eleven, lifted up his voice, and  knowing that God had sworn with  11. Luke.

said unto them, Ye men of Judea, an oath to him, that of the fruit of  32, 69. Rom

an oath to him, that of the fruit of 1. 3. 2 Tim.

and' all ye that dwell at Jerusalem,  his loins, according to the flesh, he  2. S.
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Many are converted.                       THE  ACTS.                           A  lame man healed.

A. D. 33.  would raise up Christ to sit on his                CHAPTER  III.                 A. D. 33.

~throne;.,. Peter and John go up to the temple. 2 A lame man

31 He, seeing this before, spake of   healed. 12Peter'sdiscoursein Solomon'sporch. 19

y Ps. 16. 10.  the resurrection of Christ, Y that his  Ile ehorteth to repentance andfaith in Christ.

h. 13. 35.   soul was not left in hell, neither his     OW   Peter and John went up

flesh did see corruption.               N     together ainto  the  temple at ach. 2.46.

z ver. 24.   32 Z This Jesus hath God raised up, the hour of prayer, b being the ninth  b Ps. 55. 17.

a ch. 1.8.  a whereof we all are witnesses.         hour.

bch.5.31.    33 Therefore bbeing by the right   2 And Ca certain man lame from  cch. 14. 8.

Phn. 2. 9.

Heb. 10.12.  hand of God exalted, and   having  his mother's womb was carried, whom

c John 14.26. received of the Father the promise of they laid daily at the gate of the

&6 13. 26. h   the Holy Ghost, he d hath shed forth  temple which is called Beautiful, d to  d John 9. 8.

1. 4.      this, which ye now see and hear.        ask alms of them  that entered into

ch. 10. 45.    34 For David is not ascended into  the temple;

the heavens: but he saith himself,   3 Who, seeing Peter and John about

e Ps. 110. 1.   e The LORD said unto my Lord, Sit to go into the temple, asked an alms.

1 Cor.. 5. thou on my right hand,                  4 And Peter, fastening his eyes upEph. 1. 20.    35 Until I make thy foes thy foot- on him with John, said, Look on us...   stool.                               5 And he gave heed unto them,

36 Therefore let all the house of Is-  expecting  to receive something of

f ch. 5. 31.    rael know assuredly, that God f hath  them.

made that same Jesus, whom ye have   6 Then Peter said, Silver and gold

crucified, both Lord and Christ.        have I none; but such as I have give

37'I Now  when they heard this, I thee: eIn the name of Jesus Christ e ch. 4.10.

gZech. 12.10. g they were pricked in their heart, of Nazareth rise up and walk.

ch. 9.6.  16. and said unto Peter and to the rest   7 And he took him  by the right

30.        of the apostles, Men and brethren, hand, and lifted him up: and immewhat shall we do 3                      diately his feet and ankle bones reh Luke 24. 47.  38 Then Peter said unto them, h Re- ceived strength.

h. 3. 19.    pent, and be baptized every one of   8 And he   leaping up stood, and  f Is. 35.6.

you in the name of Jesus Christ for walked, and entered with them  into

the remission of sins, and ye shall re- the temple, walking, and leaping, and

ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost.       praising God.

39 For the promise is unto you, and   9   And all the people saw him walk- g ch. 4. 16, 21.

i Joel 2. 28.'to your children, and k to all that are  ing and praising God:

ch. 3. 2.    afar off, even as many as the Lord our   10 And they knew  that it was he

c1. 15, 18. &  God shall call.                     which h sat for alms at the Beautiful h Like John

14. 27. & 15.   40 And with many other words did  gate of the temple: and they were  9.8.

8, 8,14. Eph.

2. 13,17.    he testify and exhort, saying, Save  filled with wonder and amazement

yourselves from  this untoward gen- at that which had happened unto

eration.                                him.

41 ~T Then they that gladly received   11 And as the lame man which was

his word were baptized: and the same  healed held Peter and John, all the

day there were added unto them about people ran together unto them in the

three thousand souls.                   porch i that is called Solomon's, great-  i John 10. 23.

1 ver. 46. ch.   42 l And they continued steadfastly  ly wondering                           ch. 5. 12.

1. 14. Rop. in the apostles' doctrine and fellow-   12 1 And when Peter saw  it, he

6.18. Co. 4. ship, and in breaking of bread, and in  answered unto the people, Ye men

2. Heb. 10.

25.        prayers.                                of Israel, why marvel ye at this?

43 And fear came upon every soul: or why look ye so earnestly on us, k ch. 5. 30.

m Mark 16.17. and mmany wonders and signs were  as though by our own  power or I John 7.39. &

ch.4.3. 5. done by the apostles.                   holiness we had made this man to  12Mat.&17. 1.

44 And all that believed were togeth-  walk?                                     Matt. 27. 20.

ch. 4.32, 34. er, and nhad all things common;       13 k The God of Abraham, and of.k 18. IL

45 And sold their possessions and  Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our  20,21. John

o Is. 58. 7.    goods, and o parted them  to all men, fathers,' hath glorified his Son Je-18..   13.

as every man had need.                  sus; whom  ye mdelivered up, and   28.

P ch. 1.14.  46 PAnd they, continuing daily with  "denied him  in the presence of Pi-           10.

q Luke 24. 53.                                                                               Mark 1. 24.

ch 5. 42.    one accord qin the temple, and rbreak- late, when he was determined to let  Luke 1. 35.

ch. 2. 27. &

i Or, at hone. ing bread II from  house to house, did  him go.                               4. 27.

rch. 20.7.    eat their meat with gladness and sin-   14 But ye denied ~the Holy One  p ch. 7.52. &

gleness of heart,                       Pand the Just, and desired a murderer  22. 14.

s Luke 2. 52.r                                                       u. 2.

ch. 4. 33.      Praising God, and             fa-  to be granted unto you                  r ch. 2.32.

Rom. 14. 18. vour with all the people.  And t the   15 And killed the II Prince of life, II Or, Author,

t ch. 5. 14. &   Lord added to the church daily such  q whom  God hath  raised from  the   H. 9.  John

as should be saved.                     dead; r whereof we are witnesses.        5. 11.
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Peter urgeth repentance.                 THE  ACTS.                         Peter before the rulers.

A. D. 33.   16  And his name, through faith in  put them in hold unto the next day:  A. D. 33.

his name, hath made this man strong, for it was now eventide.

Matt. 9.22.  whom  ye see and know: yea, the   4 Howbeit many of them  which

ch. 4. 10. &

14. 9.     faith which is by him  hath given  heard the word believed; and the

him  this perfect soundness in the  number of the men was about five

presence of you all.                   thousand.

17 And now, brethren, I wot that   5 IF And it came to pass on the mort Luke 23. 34. t through ignorance ye did it, as did  row, that their rulers, and elders, and

ch.n 13. 3.  also your rulers.                    scribes,

1 Cor. 2.8.    18 But  "those things, which God   6 And bAnnas the high priest, and  b Luke 3.2.

1 Tim. 1. 13. before had shewed   by the mouth of Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander,  Jon 11.49.

u Luke 24. 44.                                                                             & 18. 13.

ch. 26. 22.   all his prophets, that Christ should  and as many as were of the kindred's. 225.  5  suffer, he hath so fulfilled.         of the high priest, were gathered to&c. Dan. 9'  19  T Y Repent ye therefore, and be  gether at Jerusalem.

26.1 Pet. 1. converted, that your sins may be blot-   7 And when they had set them  in

y ch. 2. 38.   ted out, when the times of refreshing  the midst, they  asked, C By  what c Ex. 2. 14.

shall come from the presence of the  power, or by what name, have ye  c. 27.27.

Lord;                                  done this?

20 And he shall send Jesus Christ,  8 d Then Peter, filled with the Holy  d Luke 12. 11,

which  before  was  preached  unto  Ghost, said unto them, Ye rulers of  12

you:                                   the people, and elders of Israel,

ch. 1. 11.  21' Whom the heaven must receive   9 If we this day be examined of

a Matt. 17.11. until the times of arestitution of all the good deed done to the impotent

bLuke 1. 70.  things, bwhich God hath spoken by  man, by what means he is made

the mouth of all his holy prophets whole;

since the world began. -                10 Be it known unto you all, and

22 For Moses truly said unto the  to all the people of Israel, e that by  e ch. 3.6, 16.

cDeut. 18.15, fathers, CA  Prophet shall the Lord  the name of Jesus Christ of Naza18, 19.. 7. your God raise up unto you of your reth, whom ye crucified, f whom God  f ch. 2. 24.

brethren, like unto me; him shall ye  raised from  the dead, even by him

hear in all things whatsoever he shall doth this man stand here before you

say unto you.                          whole.

23 And it shall come to pass, that   11 g This is the stone which was set g Ps. ls8. 22.

every soul, which will not hear that at nought of you builders, which is  Is. 28.16.

Prophet, shall be  destroyed  from  become the head of the corner.

among the people.                       12 hNeither is there salvation in  h Matt. 1.21.

24 Yea, and all the prophets from  any other: for there is none other  1Tim. 2.5, 6.

Samuel and those that follow  after, name under heaven given among men,

as many as have spoken, have like- whereby we must be saved.

wise foretold of these days.            13'I Now when they saw the boldd h. 2. 39.    25 dYe are the  children  of the  ness of Peter and John,'and per- i Matt. 11. 25.

m. 9. 4 8. prophets, and of the covenant which  ceived that they were unlearned and  1 Cor. 1.27.

& 15. 1. Gal.. 26.      God made with our fathers, saying  ignorant men, they marvelled; and

eGen. 12.3. &  unto Abraham, eAnd in  thy seed  they took knowledge of them, that

18. 18.  22.  shall all the kindreds of the earth be  they had been with Jesus.

28.14. Gal.  blessed.                               14 And beholding the man which

f  tt0. 5.   26 f Unto you first, God having raised  was healed  kstanding with  them, k ch. 3. 11.

& 15. 24.    up his Son Jesus   sent him to bless they could say nothing against it.

Luke 24.47.   o

ch. 13. 32, 33, you, in turning away every one of   15 But when they had commanded

46.'   you from his iniquities.               them to go aside out of the council,

g ver. 22.                                         they conferred among themselves,

t  CHAPTER  IV.                        16 Saying,  What shall we do to  I John11. 47.

Peter. Jhmin 4Fethese men? for that indeed a notaPeter  d John imprisoned. 4 Five thousand believe   miracle hath been done    them

5 Peter and John brought before the council. 8P e miracle hath been done by them

ter's defence. 13 The rulers conmmand them not to is m manifest to all them  that dwell m ch. 3. 9, 10.

teach in the name of Jesus. 23 They return to their

own company, who lift up their voice in prayer. 31 in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny

They are allJilled with the Holy Ghost. 34 Barna- it.

bas and others sell their possessions.  17 But that it spread no further

17 But that it spread no further

AND as they spake unto the peo- among  the people, let us straitly

f Or, ruler,     pie, the priests, and the II captain  threaten them, that they speak henceLu. 5. 24.    of the temple, and the Sadducees, forth to no man in this name.

came upon them,                         18 "And they called them, and com-, ch. 5. 40.

a Matt. 22.23.  2  Being grieved that they taught manded them not to speak at all nor

Acts 23. 8.  the people, and preached through Je- teach in the name of Jesus.

sus the resurrection from the dead.     19 But Peter and John answered

3 And they laid hands on them, and  and said unto them, ~ Whether it be  o ch. 5. 29.
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The prayer of the church.                 THE   ACTS.                       Ananias and Sapphira.

A. D. 33.  right in the sight of God to hearken  them  that lacked: "for as many as   A. D. 33.

v' unto you more than unto God, judge  were possessors of lands or houses  x

ye.                                     sold them, and brought the prices of o ch. 2.45.

p ch. 1. 8. & 2.  20 P For we cannot but speak the  the things that were sold,

32.        things which qwe have seen and   35 P And laid them down at the apos- p ver. 37. ch.

q ch. 22.15.                                                                                 5. 2.

1 Joihn.,3. heard.                               ties' feet: qand distribution was made  5. 2.

21 So when they had further threat- unto every man according as he had  6..

ened them, they let them  go, finding  need.

nothing how they might punish them,  36 And Joses, who by the apostles

r Matt. 21. 26. rbecause of the people: for all men  was surnamed Barnabas, (which is,

uke 201 6,  glorified  God for Sthat which was  being interpreted, The son of conso19. & 22. 2.

ch. 5. 26.    done.                                lation,) a Levite, and of the country

s c. 3.7,8.    22 For the man was above forty  of Cyprus,

years old, on whom  this miracle of  37  Having land, sold it, and brought rver. 34,35.

healing was shewed.                    the money, and laid it at the apostles'  ch. 5. 1, 2.

t ch. 12.12.    23 ~T And being let go, t they went to  feet.

their own company, and reported all                CH        R

that the chief priests and elders had               HA

said unto them.                         The death of Ananias and Sapphira. 12 Signs and

wonders wrought by the apostles. 17 They are irz24 And when they heard that, they   prisoned; 19 but arc delivered by an angel. and

lifted up their voice to God with one   teach in the temple. 29 Their defence before the

lifted up theirvoicetoGodwithone..ouncil. 33 Gamaliel's advice. 40 The apostles are

u 2 Kings 19.  accord, and said, Lord, "thou  art   beaten and dismissed. 41 They rejoice that they are

15.        God, which hast made heaven, and   counted worthy to sff^er shan2efor Christ.

earth, and the sea, and all that in   UUT a certain man named Ananias,

them is;                                 J) with Sapphira his wife, sold a pos25 Who by the mouth of thy serv- session,

x Ps. 2. 1.    ant David hast said, X Why did the   2 And kept back part of the price,

heathen rage, and the people imagine  his wife also being privy to it, aand  a ch. 4. 37.

vain things 1                           brought a certain part, and laid it at b Num. 30.2.

26 The kings of the earth stood up, the apostles' feet.                         Deut. 23 21.

and the rulers were gathered togeth-   3 bBut Peter said, Ananias, why  c Luke22. 3.

er against the Lord, and against his  hath " Satan filled thine heart II to lie  II Or, to deChrist.                                 to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back  ceive, ver. 9.

y Matt. 26. 3.   27 For Y of a truth against z thy holy  part of the price of the land?

Luke22.2. &  child Jesus, awhom thou hast anoint-   4 While it remained, was it not

z Luke i. 35.  ed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, thine own? and after it was sold, was

a Luke 4. 18.  with the Gentiles, and the people of it not in thine own power  why hast

John 10. 36.

Israel, were gathered together,         thou conceived this thing in thine

b ch. 2. 23. &    28 b For to do whatsoever thy hand  heart? thou hast not lied unto men,

3. 18.     and thy counsel determined before to  but unto God.

be done.                                 5 And Ananias hearing these words

29 And now, Lord, behold  their dfell down, and gave up the ghost:  dver. 10,11.

threatenings: and  grant unto  thy  and great fear came on all them that

c ver. 13, 31.  servants, c that with all boldness they  heard these things.

ch. 9. 27. &

93. 46. & 14   may speak thy word,                  6 And the young men arose, e wound  e John 19. 40.

3. & 19. 8. &    30 By stretching forth thine hand to  him  up, and carried him  out, and

26. 26. & 23.    y

31. Eph. 6.  heal; dand that signs and wonders  buried him.

19.        may be done eby the name of fthy   7 And it was about the space of

d ch. 2. 43. &

5. 12.     holy child Jesus.                       three hours after, when his wife, not

e ch. 3.6,16.   31 T And when they had prayed, knowing what was done, came in.

ver. 27.   gthe place was shaken where they   8 And Peter answered unto her, Tell

g ch. 2. 2, 4. &

16. 26.'    were assembled together; and they  me whether ye sold the land for so

were all filled with the Holy Ghost, much?  And she said, Yea, for so

h ver. 29.    hand they spake the word of God  much.

with boldness.                           9 Then Peter said unto her, How is

32 And the multitude of them that it that ye have agreed together fto  f ver. 3.

i ch. 5. 12.    believed' were of one heart and of one  tempt the Spirit of the Lord? behold,    at. 4.7.

Rom. 15.5,6. soul: kneither said any of them that the feet of them which have buried

Phil. 1. 27. &  aught of the things which he possess- thy husband are at the door, and shall

2.  Pet.3. ed was his own; but they had all carry thee out.

k ch. 2.44.   things common.                         10 gThen fell she down straight- gver. 5.

1 ch. 1. 8.  33 And with  great power gave the  way at his feet, and yielded up the

mch. 1. 22.   apostles   witness of the resurrection  ghost: and the young men  came

n ch. 2.47.    of the Lord Jesus: and "great grace  in, and found her dead, and, carrywas upon them all.                     ing her forth, buried her by her hus34 Neither was there any among  band.
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The apostles imprisoned.                   T H E  AC T S.                     The advice of Gamaliel.

A. D. 33.    11 hAnd great fear came upon all violence: x for they feared the people,  A. D. 33.'~-v~.-' 1the church, and upon as many as  lest they should have been stoned.                    ~

h ver. 5. ch.  heard these things.                     27 And  when  they  had  brought  x Matt. 21. 26.

2. 41. & 19.

17.          12 IT And i by the hands of the apos- them, they set them before the couni ch. 2.43. &   tles were many signs and wonders  cil: and the high priest asked them,

11. R. &  15. wrought among the people; (kand   28 Saying, Y Did  not we  straitl y ych. 4.18.

19. 2 Cor.  they were all with one accord in Sol-  command you  that ye  should not

2. 4.       omon's porch.                            teach in this name? and, behold, ye

kch. 3. ii. &    13 And'of the rest durst no man  have filled Jerusalem  with your doc4. 12.     join himself to them: m but the peo-  trine, "and intend to bring this man's  z ch. 2. 23, 36.

1 John 9. 22.                                           n                                       &. 15. & 7.

& 12. 42. &   pie magnified them.                    " blood upon us.                          52.

19. 38.      14 And believers were the more add-   29 ~' Then Peter and the other apos- a Matt. 23. 85.

m ch. 2. 47. &                                                                                  & 27.25.

4.21.      ed to the Lord, multitudes both of men  ties answered and said, b We ought to  b ch. 4..

and women;)                              obey God rather than men.

15 Insomuch that they brought forth   30 c The God of our fathers raised  c ch. 3. 13, 15.

II Or, in every  the sick II into the streets, and laid  up Jesus, whom ye slew and d hanged  ai 22. 14.

street.                                                                                        dch. 10. 39., &

n Matt. 9. 21.  them  on beds and couches, "that at on a tree.                                  13.29. Gal.

& 14.36. ch. the least the shadow  of Peter pass-   31 e Him hath God exalted with his  2.-1. 1.  Pet

the1least the shadow of Peter pass                                                 2. 24.

19. 12.    ing by might overshadow  some of  right hand to be  fa Prince and ga  e ch. 2. 33, 36.

them.                                    Saviour, hfor to give repentance to  Phil. 2. 9.

Heb. 2. 10. &

16 There came also a multitude out Israel, and forgiveness of sins.               12.2.

of the cities round about unto Jeru-   32  And'we are his witnesses of f ch. 3. 15.

o Mark 16. 17, salem, bringing " sick folks, and them   these things; and so is also the Holy   1Matt. 1.21.

18. John 14.                                                                                  h Luke 24. 47.

12.        which were vexed with unclean spir-  Ghost, kwhom  God hath  given  to  ch. 3. 26. &

its: and  they  were  healed  every  them that obey him.                           13.38. C'Lc1.p

one.                                      33 ~l When they heard that, they   14.

p ch. 4. 1, 2, 6.  17' PThen the high priest rose up, were cut to the heart, and took coun-  iJohn 15. 26,

27.

and all they that were with  him, sel to slay them.                                k ch. 2. 4. IU

(which is the sect of the Sadducees,)   34 Then stood there up one in the   10. 44.

1 chl. 2. 17. &

i! Or, envy.   and were filled with II indignation,   council, a Pharisee, named m Gama-  7. 51.

q Luke 21. 12.  18 q And laid their hands on the  liel, a doctor of the law, had in repu-   mchl. 22.3.

apostles, and put them  in the com- tation among all the people, and common prison.                              manded to put the apostles forth a litr ch. 12.7. &    19 But r the angel of the Lord by  tle space;

16. 26.    night opened the prison doors, and   35 And said unto them, Ye men

brought them forth, and said,            of Israel, take heed  to  yourselves

20 Go, stand and speak in the tem- what ye intend to do as touching

~John 6.68. &  ple to the people   all the words of these men.

17.. 1IJohn  this life.                               36 For before these days rose up

5. 11.

21 And when they heard that, they  Theudas, boasting himself to be someentered into the temple early in the  body; to whom  a number of men,

t ch. 4. s,6.   morning, and taught.  I But the high  about four hundred, joined  thempriest came, and they that were with  selves: who was slain; and all, as

him, and called the council together, many as II obeyed him, were scattered, II Or, believed.

and all the senate of the children of and brought to nought.

Israel, and sent to the prison to have   37 After this man rose up Judas of

them brought.                            Galilee in the days of the taxing,

22 But when the officers came, and  and drew  away much people after

found them  not in the prison, they  him: he also perished; and all, even

returned, and told,                      as many as obeyed him, were dis23 Saying, The prison truly found  persed.

we shut with all safety, and the keep-   38 And now  I say unto you, Reers standing without before the doors: frain from  these men, and let them

but when we had opened, we found  alone: "for if this counsel or this  "rs. 2.'10.

no man within.                           work be of men, it will come  to  Mlatt. 15. is.

24 Now  when the high priest and  nought:                                        o Luke 21. 15.

D  Co,. 125.

a Luke 22.4.  "the captain of the temple and the   39   But if it be of God, ye cannot p l ch. 5.&.

ch. 4. 1.

chief priests heard these things, they  overthrow it; lest haply ye be found   9. 5. & 23. 9.

doubted of them whereuntothis would  even P to fight against 1God.

Matt. 10. 17.

grow.                                     40 And to him  they agreed: and   & 23. 34.

25 Then came one and told them, when they had q called the apostles,    ark 1.3. 9.'   Matt. 5. 12.

saying, Behold, the men whom ye put r and beaten them, they commanded    oinm. 5. 3.

in prison are standing in the temple, that they should not speak in the   2 Cur. 12. 10.

Phil. 1. 29.

and teaching the people.                 name of Jesus, and let them go.            eb. 10. 1. 34.

26 Then went the captain with the   41 ~T And they departed from  the  Ja1 Pe.4. 1

officers, and brought them  without presence of the  council,'rejoicing   16.
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Seven deacons ordained.                    T H E  A C T S.                    Stephen falsely accused.

A. D. 33.  that they were counted worthy to  said, This man ceaseth not to speak   A. D. 33.

suffer shame for his name.               blasphemous words against this holy

t ch. 2.46.  42 And daily tin the temple, and  place, and the law:

uch. 4.20,29. in every house, "they ceased not to   14 qFor we have heard him  say, q ch. 25.8.

teach and preach Jesus Christ.           that this Jesus of Nazareth shall rde- r Dan. 9. 26.

stroy this place, and shall change the

CHAPTER  VI.           II customs which Moses delivered us.  II Or, rites.

15 And all that sat in the council,

For the care of the poor, seven deacons are chosen. 7 1  looking   oata   n him, saw  his

The number of disciples greatly multiplied. 8 Ste- loking steadfastly on  im, saw  his

phen worketh miracles; I is falsely accused ofblas- face as it had been the face of an

phemy; 12 and brought before the council.  angel.

ach. 2.41.4.  A  ND  in those days, awhen  the

4e. 7&. 1.       number of the  disciples was                  CHAPTER  VII.

multiplied, there  arose a murmur-  Stephen's defence. 51 He accuseth the Jews ofslaying

29. &{.               d         the prophets and the Just One; 54 at which they are

bch. 9. 29. &   ing of the " Grecians against the He-   enraged. 55 His vision of the Son of man. 57 He

11. 20.    brews, because their widows were   is stoned to death.

c ch. 4. 35.    neglected c in the daily ministration.   FHEN  said the high priestAre

2 Then the twelve called the mul-   L  these things so?

titude  of the  disciples unto  them,   2 And he said, a Men, brethren, and  ach. 22. 1.

d Ex. 18. 17.  and said, dIt is not reason that we  fathers, hearken; The God of glory

should leave the word of God, and  appeared unto our father Abraham,

serve tables.                            when he was in Mesopotamia, before

e Deut. 1. 13.   3 Wherefore, brethren, e look ye out he dwelt in Charran,

16. 21. 1  among you seven men of honest re-   3 And said unto him, b Get thee out b Gen. 12. 1.

3. 7.      port, full of the Holy Ghost and wis-  of thy country, and from thy kindred,

dom, whom we may appoint over this  and come into the land which I shall

business.                                shew thee.

f ch. 2. 42.  4 But we f will give ourselves con-   4 Then c came he out of the land of c Gen. 11. 31.

tinually to prayer, and to the minis-  the Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran:  & 2.4,5.

try of the word.                         and from thence, when his father was

5 ~T And the saying pleased  the  dead, he removed him into this land,

whole  multitude: and  they  chose  wherein ye now dwell.

s ch. 11.24.   Stephen, ga man full of faith and of   5 And he gave him  none inherith ch. 8. 5,.  the Holy  Ghost, and hPhilip, and  ance in it, no, not so much as to set

& 21. 8.   Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,  his foot on: d yet he promised that he  a Gen. 12. 7.

i Rev. 2. 6, 15. and Parmenas, and i Nicolas a prose-  would give it to him for a possession,  s1.: 15.

lyteofAntioch;                           and to his seed after him, when as  17.8. & 26.".

6 WVhom  they set before the apos-  yet he had no child.

k ch. 1. 24.   ties: and k when they had prayed,   6  And  God  spake on  this wise,

I ch. 8.17. & 9. 1 they laid their hands on them.     e That his seed should sojourn in a  e Gen. 15. 13,

17. & 1. 34.    7 And m the word of God increased;  strange land; and that they should  16'

1 Tim. 4. 14.

& 5.22.    and the number of the disciples mul-  bring them  into  bondage, and  en2 Tim.. 6   tiplied in Jerusalem  greatly; and a  treat them evil f four hundred years.   f Ex. 12. 40.

m ch. 12. 24                                                                                    Ga. 3. 17.

o 19.20.    great company nof the priests were   7 And  the  nation to whom  they                   17.

Col. 1.6.    obedient to the faith.                  shall be in bondage will I judge,

Jhn 1. 4.   8 C And Stephen, full of faith and  said God: and after that shall they

power, did great wonders and mira-  come forth, and gserve me in this  g Ex. 3.12.

cles among the people.                   place.

9 Then there arose certain of the   8 hAnd he gave him  the covenant h Gen. 17.9,

synagogue, which is called the syna-  of circumcision:  and so Abraham   10, 1.

i Ges. 21. 2, 3,

gogue of the Libertines, and Cyreni-  begat Isaac, and  circumcised  him   4.

ans, and Alexandrians, and of them   the eighth  day; kand  Isaac  begat k Gen. 25. 26.

of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing with  Jacob; and  Jacob begat the twelve  1 Gen. 29. 31.

&c. & 30. 5.

Stephen.                                 patriarchs.                               &. & 35. 18,

o Luke 21. 15.  10 And o they were not able to re-   9 " And the patriarchs, moved with  23ee...    sist the wisdom  and the spirit by  envy, sold Joseph into Egypt: "but                1 28i 4s.

See E1x. 4.   sstts.

12. Is. 54.   which he spake.                        God was with him,                         105. 17.

p P17. K-    11 P Then they suborned men, which    10 And delivered him out of all his  2 G239. 2,

10, 13. Matt. said, We have heard him  speak blas-  afflictions,  and gave him favour and  o Gen. 41. 37.

26. 59, 60.   phemous words against Moses, and  wisdom in the sight of Pharaoh king   & 42. 6.

against God.                             of Egypt; and he made him governor

12 And they stirred up the people, over Egypt and all his house.

and the elders, and the scribes, and       I P Now there came a dearth over p Gen. 41.54.

came upon him, and caught him, and  all the land of Egypt and Canaan, and

brought him to.the council,              great affliction: and our fathers found

13 And set up false witnesses, which  no sustenance.
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Stephen's defence.                       THE   4CTS.                              Stephen's defence.

A. D. 33.    12 q But when  Jacob  heard  that wilderness of mount Sinai an angel  A. D. 33.'~v~    there was corn in Egypt, he sent of the Lord in a flame of fire in a

q Gen. 42. 1.  out our fathers first.              bush.

rGen. 45.4,16.  13 rAnd at the second time Joseph   31 When Moses saw it, he wonderwas made known to his brethren; and  ed at the sight: and as he drew near

Joseph's kindred was made known un- to behold it, the voice of the Lord

to Pharaoh.                            came unto him,

a Gen. 45.9,    14 sThen sent Joseph, and called   32 Saying,  I am  the God of thy  mMatt. 22.32.

t G  46 2 7.  his father Jacob to him, and tall his  fathers, the  God of Abraham, and   Heb. 11 16.

Deut. 10. 22. kindred, threescore and fifteen souls.  the God of Isaac, and the God of

u Gen. 46. 5.   15 u So Jacob went down into Egypt, Jacob.  Then  Moses trembled, and

wGen. 49. 33.    and died, he, and our fathers,    durst not behold.

Ex. 1. 9.   16 And Xwere carried over into Sy-   33 nThen said the Lord to him, nEx. 3.5.

x Ex. 13. 19.                                                                              Josh. 5. 15.

Josh. 24. 32.  chem, and laid in Ythe sepulchre that Put off thy shoes from  thy feet:  Josh15.

y Gen. 23.16.  Abraham bought for a sum of money  for the place where thou standest is

of the sons of Emmor, the father of holy ground.

Sycoem.                                 34 ~I have seen, I have seen the  oEx. 3.7.

z Gen. 15. 13.   17 But when z the time of the prom- affliction of my people which is in

ver. 6.    ise drew nigh, which God had sworn  Egypt, and I have heard their groana Ex. 1.7.8,9. to Abraham, "the people grew  and  ing, and am  come down to deliver

5.'  multiplied in Egypt,                       them.  And now  come, I will send

18 Till another king arose, which  thee into Egypt.

knew not Joseph.                        35 This Moses whom they refused,

19 The same dealt subtilely with  saying, Who made thee a ruler and

our kindred, and evil entreated our a judge? the same did God send to

bEx. 1. 22.   fathers, bso that they cast out their be a ruler and a deliverer Pby the  p Ex. 14. 19.

young  children, to  the  end  they  hand of the angel which appeared   Num. 20.16.

Ex. 2. might not live.                       to him in the bush.

teb. 1. 23.  20 CIn which time Moses was born,  36 qHe brought them  out, after qEx. 12. 41.

II Or,fair to  and dwas Ilexceeding fair, and nour- that he had rshewed wonders and  E& 7.

God.                                                                                      r Ex. 7. & 8,.    ished up in his father's house three  signs in the land of Egypt, "and in  &9, & o,&

months:                                the Red sea, tand in the wilderness,&5L4. Ps.

Ex. 2. -10.   21 And " when he was cast out, Pha- forty years.                           s Ex. 14. 21,

raoh's daughter took him up, and nour-  37 ~[ This is that Moses, which said  27, 28, 29.

ished him for her own son.             unto the children of Israel, uA Proph- t E. 16. 1, 3

22 And Moses was learned in all the  et shall the Lord your God raise up  18. cl. 3.22.

wisdom  of the Egyptians, and was  unto you of your brethren, I like unto  II Or, as myf Luke 24. 19. fmighty in words and in deeds.      me;  him shall ye hear.                 self.

xMatt. 17. 5.

gEx.2.11,12.  23 gAnd when he was full forty   38 YThis is he, that was in the   Ex. 19.3,17.

years old, it came into his heart to  church in the wilderness with zthe   i. 63.9.

visit his brethren the children of Is- angel which  spake to him  in  the   Gal.3. 19.

rael.                                  mount Sinai, and with our fathers:

24 And seeing one of them  suffer'who received the lively boracles to  a Ex. 21.1.

wrong, he defended him, and avenged  give unto us:                              Deut. 5. 27,

him  that was oppressed, and smote   39 To whom our fathers would not  John 1. 17.

the Egyptian:                          obey, but thrust him from them, and  b Ron. 3. 2.

25 For he supposed his brethren  in their hearts turned back again into

would have understood how that God  Egypt,

by his hand would deliver them; but  40 e Saying unto Aaron, Make us    Ex. 32. 1.

they understood not.                   gods to go before us: for as for this

hEx.2. 13.    26 hAnd the next day he shewed  Moses, which brought us out of the

himself unto them  as they strove, land of Egypt, we wot not what is

and would have set them  at one  become of him.

again, saying, Sirs, ye are brethren;   41 dAnd they made a calf in those  d Deut. 9. 16.

why do ye wrong one to another?        days, and offered sacrifice unto the  Ps. 106. 19.

27 But he that did his neighbour idol, and rejoiced in the works of

wrong  thrust him  away, saying, their own hands.

i See Luke 12.  Who made thee a ruler and a judge   42 Then e God turned, and gave  e Ps. 81.12.

14. c.. 7. over us?                              them  up to worship fthe host of  Ez. 2.2,39.

28 Wilt thou kill me, as thou didst heaven; as it is written in the book   2Thess. 2.1.

the Egyptian yesterday?               of the prophets, g 0 ye house of Is-   Deut.4. 19.

k Ex. 2.15,    29 k Then fled Moses at this saying, rael, have ye offered to me slain   2 Kings 17.

22. & 4. 20. &

22. L,4.&  and was a stranger in the land of beasts and sacrifices by the space of  Jer.9.3i

Midian, where he begat two sons.       forty years in the wilderness?        g Am. 5. 25,

i Ex. 3.2.   30   And when forty years were ex-   43 Yea, ye took up the tabernacle  26.

pired, there appeared to him  in the  of Moloch, and the star of your god
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The death of Stephen.                      T H E  A CT S.                    The preaching of Philip.

A. D. 33.  Remphan, figures which ye made to                  CHAPTER  VIII.                   A. D. 34.

worship them: and I will carry you  The disciples are scattered abroad and preach the

i away beyond Babylon.                     word. 5 Philip preacheth at Samaria. 9 Simon

I/44L Our fathers had the tabernacle   the sorcercrisbaptized. 14Peter andJohn are sent

44 Our fathers had the tabernacle  to Samaria; in answer to whose prayer, and with

of witness in the wilderness, as he   the laying on of their hands, the Holy Ghost is given.

i Ex. J.'. j-dappointed, speaking unto Moses, I'18 Si.mon offereth them money for the likepower. 20

h Ex. 25. 40.  had appointed, speaking unto Moses,   Peter rebuketh him. 26 Philip is sent to teach and

~26. 30.    hthat he should make it according to   to baptize the Ethiopian eunuch.

i Josh.,. 14.  the fashion that he had seen.         AND,hang    45  Which also our fathers I that    his death.  And at that time     ch. 7.58.

r.ccied.                                                                                      22. 20.

receive     in came after brought in with II Jesus  there was a great persecution against

Joshua.    into the possession of the Gentiles, the church which was at Jerusalem;

k Neh. 9. 24.  k whom  God drave out before the  and b they were all scattered abroad  b ch. 11. 19.

78. 44. 2.    face of our fathers, unto the days of throughout the regions of Judea and

13. 19.    David;                                    Samaria, except the apostles.

11 Sam. 16. i.  46'Who found favour before God,   2 And devout men carried Stephen

Ps. 89.  1.  and 1  desired to find a tabernacle for  to his burial, and   made great lam- c Gen. 23. 2.

ch. 13. 22.   the God of Jacob.                      entation over him.                        2 Sa. 3. 31.

17.  Ch. 22.  47 n But Solomon built him a house.   3 As for Saul,  he made havoc of dh. 7. 58. &

7. Ps. 132.4,  48 Howbeit "the Most High dwell- the church, entering into every house,  1224.' 2.,

5.                                                                                             2 4..10,

1 Kns.    eth not in temples made with hands; and haling men and women commit- s h  1p Cor.

n I Kings 6. 1.'^1 ^1       1 ^                     L  J    7                                 15.9.  Gal. 1.

& 8. 20.   as saith the prophet,                     ted them to prison.                       13. Phil. 3. 6.

Chr. 17. 1.  49 P Heaven is my throne, and earth   4 Therefore e they that were scatter-  1 Tim. 1. 13.

2 Chr. 3. 1.                                                                                  e Milatt. 10. 23.

o i Kings 8.  is my footstool: what house will ye  ed abroad went every where preach-  ch. 11. 19.

67&  1~ chbuild me? saith the Lord: or what ing the word.

17.24.'' is the place of my rest?                    5 Then f Philip went down to the  f ch. 6. 5.

P Is. 66. i, 2.   50 Hath not my hand made all these  city of Samaria, and preached Christ

35. & 23. 22.  things  unto them.

q Ex. 32.9.    51   Ye qstiffnecked andruncircum-   6 And the people with one accord

48. 43. Is.  cised in heart and ears, ye do always  gave heed unto those things which

r Lev. 26. 41.  resist the Holy Ghost: as your fa-  Philip spake, hearing and seeing the

Deut. 10. 16  thers did, so do ye.                   miracles which he did.

10. & 9. 26.    52 " Which of the prophets have   7 For g unclean spirits, crying with  g Mark 16. 17

Ez. 44.     not your fathers persecuted? and  loud voice, came out of many that

Matt. 21. 35.  they have slain them  which shewed  were possessed with them'  and many

& 23. 34, 7   before of the coming of t the Just taken  with palsies, and  that were

15.        One; of whom  ye have been now   lame, were healed.

t ch. 3. 14.    the betrayers and murderers:           8 And there was great joy in that

u Ex. 20. 1.    53 "Who have received the law by  city.

Gal. 3.19.

Heb. 2. 2.   the disposition of angels, and have   9  But there was a certain  man,

not kept it.                             called  Simon, which  beforetime in

x ch. 5. 33.  54 IT ~When they heard these things, the same city. used sorcery, and be-  h ch. 13. 6.

they were cut to the heart, and they  witched the people of Samaria, i giv-  i ch. 5. 36.

gnashed on him with their teeth.         ing out that himself was some great

y ch. 6. 5.-  55 But he, y being full of the Holy  one:

Ghost, looked  up  steadfastly  into   10 To whom  they all gave heed,

heaven, and saw  the glory of God, from  the least to the greatest, sayand Jesus standing on the right hand  ing, This man is the great power of

of God,                                  God.

z Ez. 1. 1.  56 And said, Behold,'I see the   II And to him  they had regard,

tt. 10.. heavens opened, and the "Son  of because that of long time he had

a Dian. 7. 13.  man standing on the right hand of bewitched them with sorceries.

God.                                      12 But when they believed Philip

57 Then they cried out with a loud  preaching the things k concerning the  k ch. 1.3.

b I Kings 21.  voice, and stopped their ears, and ran  kingdom  of God, and the name of

29. Heb. 13. upon him with one accord,               Jesus Christ, they were baptized, both

12.          58 And b cast him  out of the city, men and women.

L Lev. 24. 16.  C and stoned him.:

Lev. 24. 16.   and stoned him: and a the witnesses   13 Then Simon himself believed also:

10. & 17. 7.  laid down their clothes at a young  and when he was baptized, he continch. 8. 1. & 22. man's feet, whose name was Saul.    ued with Philip, and wondered, bech. 9. 14.   59 And they stoned Stephen,e call- holding the tmiracles and signs which  ~ Gr. signs

f Ps. 31.5.   ing upon God, and saying, Lord Je-  were done.                                    and great

Luslwe 23. 46.  s    r                                                                         miracles.

g ch. 9. 40. &   sus,  receive my spirit.              14 Now  when the apostles which

20. 36. & 21.   60 And he g kneeled down, and cried  were at Jerusalem heard that Samaria

a.         with a loud voice, h Lord, lay not this  had received the word of God, they

h Matt. 5. 44.

Luke 6. 28.  sin to their charge.  And when he  sent unto them Peter and John:

& 23. 34.    had said this, he fell asleep.           15 Who, when they were come down,
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Simon the sorcerer reproved.            T H E  AC T S.           An Ethiopian eunuch baptized.

A. D. 34.  prayed for them,  that they might re- lamb dumb before his shearer, so  A. D. 34.

-- ~ —'  ceive the Holy Ghost:                 opened he not his mouth:

1 ch. 2.38.    16 For mas yet he was fallen upon   33 In his humiliation his judgment

n" c. 19. 2    none of them: only "they were bap- was taken away: and who shall den Matt. 28. 19.

ch. 2. 38.   tized in ~the name of the Lord Je- dare his generation? for his life is

o ch. 10. 48. &  sus.                            taken from the earth.

ch. 66  17 Then Plaid they their hands on   34 And the eunuch answered Philip,

19.6. Heb.  them, and they received the Holy  and said, I pray thee, of whom speak6. 2.      Ghost.                                eth the prophet this? of himself, or of

18 And when Simon saw that through  some other man?

laying on of the apostles' hands the   35 Then Philip opened his mouth,

Holy Ghost was given, he offered  aand began at the same scripture, and  aLuke 24. 7.

them money,                           preached unto him Jesus.               ch. 18. 28.

19 Saying, Give me also this power,  36 And as they went on their way,

that on whomsoever I lay hands, he  they came unto a certain water: and

may receive the Holy Ghost.           the eunuch said, See, here is water;

20 But Peter said unto him, Thy  b what doth hinder me to be bap- b ch. 10.47.

money  perish  with  thee, because  tized

q Matt. 10. 8.  q thou hast thought that r the gift of  37 And Philip said, c If thou believ- c Matt. 28.19.

See 2 Kings                                                                             Mark 16.16

e5. g6. s    God may be purchased with money.  est with all thine heart, thou may-          1.

rch. 2.38. &    21 Thou hast neither part nor lot in  est.  And he answered and said, d I d att. 16. 16.

l. 45.    this matter: for thy heart is not right believe that Jesus Christ is the Son  John6. 69.1   &

in the sight of God.                  of God.                                27. ch.9.20.

i~~~~22 RI~epent therefore of this thy wick-  ~1 John 4.15.

22 Repent therefore of this thy wick-  38 And he commanded the chariot  &5. 5, 13

s Dan. 4.27.  edness, and pray God,'if perhaps the  to stand still: and they went down

2 Ti. 2.25. thought of thine heart may be for- both into the water, both Philip and

given thee.                           the eunuch; and he baptized him.

23 For I perceive that thou art in   39 And when they were come up out

t Heb. 12.15. t the gall of bitterness, and in the bond  of the water, e the Spirit of the Lord  e I Kins 18.

of iniquity.                          caught away Philip, that the eunuch  12i 26.ig

24 Then answered Simon, and said, saw him no more: and he went on  12,14.

Gen. 20.7,     Pray ye to the Lord for me, that his way rejoicing.

N7. Ex. i. none of these things which ye have   40 But Philip was found at Azotus:

1 Kings 13.  spoken come upon me.                and passing through he preached in

6. Job 42.8.

James 5. 16.  25 And they, when they had testi- all the cities, till he came to Cesarea.

fled and preached the word of the

Lord, returned  to  Jerusalem, and              CHAPTER IX.

preached the gospel in many villages

rf+ the S QrrQitai'o-s               Saubs contersioo near.Da..ascus. lo Ananis bopof the Samaritans.                     tizeth him. 20 He preacheth Christ boldly. 23 f'ter

26 And the angel of the Lord spake   many days the Jews lay wait to kill him. 25 He esunto Philip, saying, Arise, and go to-   capeth and cometh to Jerusalem; 2)9 where the (ireunto Philip, lsaying, Arise, and go to-   cians go about to slay him; 30 but he is taken by the

ward the south, unto the way that   brethren and sent to Tarsus. 32 Peter healeti Encas

goeth down  from  Jerusalem  unto   of the palsy; 36 and restoreth Tabitha to lije.

goeth down  from  Jerusalem  unto

Gaza, which is desert.                 AND    Saul, yet breathing  out          35.

27 And he arose and went: and, be-         threatenings   and   slaughter a ci. 8.3.

Zeph. 3.10. hold, "a man of Ethiopia, a eunuch of against the disciples of the Lord,   Tim. 1. 13.

great authority under Candace queen  went unto the high priest,

of the Ethiopians, who had the charge   2 And desired of him letters to Day John 12. 20. of all her treasure, and Y had come to  mascus to the synagogues, that if he

Jerusalem for to worship,             found any of this way, whether they

28 Was returning, and sitting in his were men or women, he might bring

chariot read Esaias the prophet.     them bound unto Jerusalem.

29 Then the Spirit said unto Philip,  3 And bas he journeyed, he came  bch. 22.6.  &

Go near, and join thyself to this near Damascus: and suddenly there  1:'. Cor.

chariot.                              shined round about him a light from

30 And Philip ran thither to him, heaven:

and heard him read the prophet Esa-  4 And he fell to the earth, and heard

ias, and said, Understandest thou what a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul,

thou readest?.               why persecutest thou me?               Matt. 25. 40,

31 And he said, How can I, except  5 And he said, Who art thou, Lord?  &C

some man should guide me? And he  And the Lord said, I am Jesus whom

desired Philip that he would come up  thou persecutest: d it is hard for thee  d ch. 5. 39.

and sit with him.                     to kick against the pricks.

32 The place of the Scripture which   6 And he trembling and astonished

Is. 53.7, 8.  he read was this, "He was led as a  said, Lord, e what wilt thou have me "e ke 3 10.

sheep to the slaughter; and like a to do?  And the Lord said unto him,  16. 30.
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The conversion of Saul.                THE  ACTS.                         His life is threatened.

A. D. 35.  Arise, and go into the city, and it  22.But Saul increased the more in   A. D. 35.

shall be told thee what thou must do. strength, x and confounded the Jews

f Dan. 10. 7.   7 And fthe men which journeyed  which dwelt at Damascus, provingx ch. 18. 28.

See ch. 22. 9.

&  1'.  9  with him stood speechless, hearing a that this is very Christ.

voice, but seeing no man.              23 ~' And after that many days were      37.

8 And Saul arose from the earth; fulfilled, Ythe Jews took counsel to  y ch. 23.12. &

and when his eyes were opened, he kill him:.' 26r.

saw  no man: but they led him  by   24 z But their laying wait was known  z2 Cor. 11.32.

the hand, and brought him into Da- of Saul. And they watched the gates

mascus.                               day and night to kill him.

9 And he was three days without  25 Then the disciples took him by

sight, and neither did eat nor drink.   night, and a let him down by the wall a So Josh. 2.

10 ~ And there was a certain disci- in a basket.                           1. 12.S

g ch. 22. 12.  ple at Damascus, g named Ananias;  26 And b when Saul was come to Je- b ch. 22. 17.

and to him said the Lord in a vision, rusalem, he assayed to join himself to  Gal. 1. 17, 18.

Ananias.  And he said, Behold, I am  the disciples: but they were all afraid

here, Lord.                           of him, and believed not that he was

11 And the Lord said unto him, a disciple.

Arise, and go into the street which is  27 CBut Barnabas took him, and  c ch. 4.36. &

called Straight, and inquire in the  brought him to the apostles, and de-  1. 2.

house of Judas for one called Saul, dared unto them how he had seen the

h ch. 21. 39. &  h f Tarsus: for, behold, he prayeth,  Lord in the way, and that he had

22.1.      12 And hath seen in a vision a man  spoken to him, dand how  he had  dver. 20,22.

named Ananias coming in, and put- preached boldly at Damascus in the

ting his hand on him, that he might name of Jesus.

receive his sight.                     28 And e he was with them coming  e Gal. 1.18.

13 Then Ananias answered, Lord, I in and going out at Jerusalem.

have heard by many of this man,  29 And he spake boldly in the name

i ver. i.  i how much evil he hath done to thy  of the Lord Jesus, and disputed against

saints at Jerusalem:                  the f Grecians: g but they went about f ch. 6. 1. & 11.

14 And here he hath authority from  to slay him.                           20.

kver. 21. ch. the chief priests to bind all k that call  30 Which when the brethren knew,  2 Cor. 11.26.

7. 59i 22   on thy name.                        they brought him down to Cesarea,

2. 2Tim. 2.  15 But the Lord said unto him, Go  and sent him forth to Tarsus.

1 ch.  2.   thy way: for  he is a chosen vessel  31 hThen had the churches rest h See ch.81.

22. 21.  26.  unto me, to bear my name before  throughout all Judea and Galilee and

17. iRo. 1  m the Gentiles, and n kings, and the  Samaria, and were edified; and walk10. Gal. 1.15. children of Israel:              ing in the fear of the Lord, and in the

Eph. 3. 7, 8.

Tim. 2.7.   16 For ~ I will shew him how great comfort of the Holy Ghost, were mul2 Tim. 1. 11. things he must suffer for my name's tiplied.

m 11o. 3.  sake.                                 32 1 And it came to pass, as Peter       38.

Gal. 2. 7, 8.   17 P And Ananias went his way, and passed i throughout all quarters, he  ch. 8. 14.

l. 25. 22,  entered into the house; and q putting  came down also to the saints which

23. & 26. 1,

&c.       his hands on him said, Brother Saul, dwelt at Lydda.

o:. 2or. &  the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared   33 And there he found a certain man

11. 23.   unto thee in the way as thou camest, named Eneas, which had kept his

pch. 22.12,13. hath sent me, that thou mightest re- bed eight years, and was sick of the

q ch.. 17.   ceive thy sight, and rbe filled with  palsy.

1c. 2.   the Holy Ghost.                         34 And Peter said unto him, Eneas,

& 13. 52.   18 And immediately there fell from  k Jesus Christ maketh thee whole: k ch. 3. 6,16.

his eyes as it had been scales: and he arise, and make thy bed.  And. he  &4.10.

received sight forthwith, and arose, arose immediately.

and was baptized.                      35 And all that dwelt at Lydda and

19 And when he had received meat, I Saron saw him, and m turned to the l 1 Chr. 5.16.

s ch. 26. 20.   he was strengthened.  8 Then was Lord.                                 mch. 11. 21.

Saul certain days with the disciples   36' Now there was at Joppa a cerwhich were at Damascus.               tain disciple named Tabitha, which by

20 And straightway he preached  interpretation is called Dorcas: this

t ch. 8. 37.    Christ in the synagogues, t that he is woman was full " of good works and  n I Tim. 2. 10.

the Son of God.                       almsdeeds which she did.              Tit. 3. 8.

21 But all that heard him  were   37 And it came to pass in those days,

u ch. 8. 3.    amazed, and said; u Is not this he that that she was sick, and died: whom

ver. 1. Gal. destroyed them which called on this when they had washed, they laid her

name in Jerusalem, and came hither in ~an upper chamber.                    o ch. 1.13.

for that intent, that he might bring   38 And forasmuch as Lydda was

them bound unto the chief priests?   nigh to Joppa, and the disciples had
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The vision of Cornelius.                  THE  ACTS.                        Peter is sent unto him.

A. D. 38.  heard that Peter was there, theysent the city, fPeter went up upon the   A. D. 41.

unto him two men, desiring him that housetop  to pray about the  sixth    ~                |'

1t Or, be   he would not II delay to come to them. hour:                                    f ch. 11. 5, &c.

grieved.    39 Then Peter arose and went with   10 And he became very hungry, and

them.  When  he was come, they  would have eaten: but while they

brought him  into the upper cham- made ready, he fell into a trance,

ber: and all the widows stood by him    11 And g saw heaven opened, and a  g ch. 7. 56.

weeping, and shewing the coats and  certain vessel descending unto him,  Rev. 19.

garments which Dorcas made, while  as it had been a great sheet knit at

she was with them.                      the four corners, and let down to the

pMatt. 9. 25.   40 But Peter Pput them  all forth, earth:

q ch. 7. 60.    and  kneeled down, and prayed; and   12 Wherein were all manner of fourr Mark 5. 41,  turning him to the body rsaid, Tab- footed beasts of the earth, and wild

42. John 11.

4 John    itha, arise.  And  she opened  her beasts, and creeping things, and fowls

eyes: and when she saw  Peter, she  of the air.

sat up.                                  13 And there came a voice to him,

41 And he gave her his hand, and  Rise, Peter; kill, and eat.

lifted her up; and when he had called   14 But Peter said, Not so, Lord;

the saints and widows, he presented  h for I have never eaten any thing  hLev. 11. 4.

20. 25.

her alive,                              that is common or unclean                 eu. 14. 3,7.

42 And it was known throughout   15 And the voice spake unto him   Ez. 4.14.

John 11. 45.  all Joppa;  and many believed in the  again the second time, iWhat God  iMatt. 15. 1.

& 12.11.   Lord.                                   hath cleansed, that call not thou cornm-  ver. 284.14

Rom. 14. 14,

43 And it came to pass, that he tar- mon.                                       17, 20. 1 Cor.

10. 25. 1

ried many days in Joppa with one   16 This was done thrice: and the  Tim. 4.4

tch. 10.6.   Simon a tanner.                        vessel was received up  again into  Tit. 1.15.

heaven.

CHAPTER X.                    17 Now while Peter doubted in himThe vision of Cornelius. 7 He sendeth for Peter. 9 self what this vision which he had

Peter's vision. 19 He goeth to Cornelius; 24 who seen should mean, behold, the nen

44 The Holy Ghost falleth on all that heard the which were sent from Cornelius had

word; 47 and they are baptized.       made inquiry for Simon's house, and

ch.                  odwithall his house, which  vision,  the  Spirit said  unto  him, k           2.

22. 12.    b                                                                                    lfear ed   wh ethe r

b ver. 35.    gave much alms to the people, and  Behold, three men seek thee.

prayed to God always.                    20'Arise therefore, and get thee    ch. 15.7.

ever. 30.    3   He saw in a vision evidently, about down, and go with them, doubting

ch...    the ninth hour of the day, an angel of nothing: for I have sent them.

God coming in to him, and saying unto   21 Then Peter went down to the

him, Cornelius.                         men which were sent unto him from

4 And when he looked on him, he  Cornelius; and said, Behold, I am he

was afraid, and said, What is it, Lord? whom  ye seek: what is the cause

And he said unto him, Thy prayers wherefore ye are come?

and thine alms are come up for a me-   22 And they said,   Cornelius the  m ver. 1, 2,

morial before God.                      centurion, a just man, and one that  &.

5 And now send men to Joppa, and  fe, and fearetd n of good report n ch. 22. 12.

call for one Simon, whose surname is  among all the nation of the    Jews, was

Peter:                                  warned from God by a holy angel to

ch. 9.43. 4      He lodgeth with one dSimon a  send for thee into his house, and to

tanner, whose house is by the sea side: hear words of thee.

e ch. 11. 14.    he sa    hat th    o tt   23 Then called he them  in, and

to do.                                  lodged them.  And on the morrow

7 And when the angel which spake  Peter went away with them,  and  o ver. 45.

morial  b efore. 11. 12.

unto Cornelius was departed, he called  certain brethren from  Joppa accom-  cl. 11.12.

two of his household servants, and a  panied him.

devout soldier of them that waited on   24 And the morrow after they enhim continually;                        tered into Cesarea.  And Cornelius

8 And when he had declared all these waited for them, and had called tothings unto them, he sent them  to  gether his kinsmen and near friends.

Joppa.                                   25 And as Peter was coming in, l

9 ~I On the morrow, as they went Cornelius met him, and fell down at

_   on their journey, and drew nigh unto  his feet, and worshipped him.
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Peter preacheth  Christ.                   THE  ACTS.                          The Spirit poured out.

A. D. 41.    26 But Peter took him  up, saying,    42 And' he commanded us to preach   A. D. 41..-_~.~ - P Stand up; I myself also am a man.  unto the people, and to testify m that

p ch. 14. 14,15.  27 And as he talked with him, he  it is he which was ordained of God to  I Matt. 28. 19,

Rev. 19. 10.                                                                                   20. ch. 1.8.

R 22. 9.   went in, and found many that were  be the Judge " of quick and dead. o.22,

come together.                            43 ~To him  give all the prophets  27. ch. 17.

28 And he said unto them, Ye know  witness, that through his name Pwho-   1.

qhRom. 14. 9.

q John 4. 9. &  how qthat it is an unlawful thing for soever believeth in him shall receive   Ro.  Cor. 5.

18.28.  ch.                                                                                    10.  2 Tim.

1. 3. Gal.   a man that is a Jew to keep company, remission of sins.                           4. 1 Pet.

2.12,14.    or come unto one of another nation;   44 ~' While Peter yet spake these   4.5.

rch. 15. 8, 9.  but rGod hath  shewed me that I  words, qthe Holy Ghost fell on all oIs. 5311.

Eph. 3. 6.                                                                                     Jer. 31. 34..    should not call any man common or them which heard the word.           Da. 9.24.

unclean.                                  45 rAnd they of the circumcision  iZic. 1. 1.

29 Therefore came I unto you with-  which believed were astonished, as  Mal. 4. 2.

out gainsaying, as soon as I was sent many as came with Peter, "because  cl. 26. 22.

u  ch. 19. 9. &

for: I ask therefore for what intent that on the Gentiles also was poured  26. 18. Rom.

ye have sent for me?                    out the gift of the Holy Ghost.            0..  Ga.

30 And Cornelius said, Four days   46 For they heard them  speak with  q ch. 4. 31. &

ago I was fasting until this hour;  tongues, and magnify  God.  Then   8 15. 16,17.

and at the ninth hour I prayed in  answered Peter,                                 r ver. 23.

8 ch. 1.10.    my house, and, behold, S a man stood   47 Can any man forbid water, that s ch.. 118.

t Matt. 21. 3.  before me t in bright clothing,       these should not be baptized, which. 14.

Lke 241 4'.   31 And said, Cornelius, "thy prayer have received the Holy  Ghost tas  t ch. 11. 17.

uver. 4, &c.  is heard,  and thine alms are had in  well as we 2                                15. 8, 9.

Dan. 10.12.  remembrance in the sight of God.         48 u And he commanded them to be  u 1 Cor. i. 17.

e.10.   32 Send therefore to Joppa, and call baptized x in the name of the Lord. x ch. 2. 38. &

hither Simon, whose surname is Pe-  Then prayed they him  to tarry cer-  8. 16.

ter; he is lodged in the house of one  tain days.

Simon a tanner by the sea side: who,

when he cometh, shall speak unto thee.              CHAPTER  XI.

33 Immediately therefore I sent to  Peter accused of consorting with the Gentiles. 4 His

defence. 19 The gospel is preached to the Gentiles

thee; and thou hast well done that   in Antioch. 22 Barnabas is sentfrom Jerusalem to

thou art come.  Now therefore are we   Antioch, 25 and seeketh for Saul. 26 The disciples

tou al h come.  Now   erefo re    are we   are called Christians first in Antioch. 27 A great

all here present before God, to hear   dearth foretold. 29 The disciples send relief to the

all things that are commanded thee   brethren in Judea.

of God.                                       ND  the  apostles and brethren

34 ~' Then Peter opened his mouth, __  that were in Judea heard that

y Dent. 10. 17. and said, YOf a truth I perceive that  the Gentiles had also received the

2 Chr. 19..   God is no respecter of persons:       word of God.

Rom. 2.11.    35 But zin every nation  he that   2 And when Peter was come up to

Eph. 6. 9.   feareth him, and worketh righteous-  Jerusalem, athey that were of the cir-  a ch. 10. 45.

Col. 3. 25.    ness, is accepted with him.           cumcision contended with him,al. 2. 12.

cht. 1. 9.    36 The word which God sent unto   3 Saying, bThou wentest in to men  b ch. 10. 28.

Rom. 2. 13,  the  children  of Israel, apreaching  uncircumcised,   and didst eat with  c Gal.2.12.

27. & 3.22'

29. & 0.2    peace by Jesus Christ: bhe is Lord  them.

13.  Cor. 12. of all:                                 4 But Peter rehearsed the matter

15. Gal. 3. 28.

Eph. 2.13, 18   37 That word, I say, ye know, which  from the beginning, and expounded it

&a. 6.1    was published throughout all Judea,    by order unto them, saying,                 d Luke 1. 3.

Eph. 2. 14,   and   began from  Galilee, after the   5   I was in the city of Joppa pray-  e ch. 0. 9, &c.

16, 7. Col.  baptism which John preached;            ing: and in a trance I saw a vision,

1.20.

bMatt. 28.18.  38  How  d God anointed  Jesus of A  certain vessel descend, as it had

Rom. 10. 12.  Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and  been a great sheet, let down from

I Cor. 15. 27.

Eph.. 20, 22. with power: who went about doing  heaven by four corners; and it came

1 Pet...  good, and healing all that were op- even to me:

Rev. 17. 14.

19. 1.    pressed of the devil; e for God was   6 Upon the which when I had fastc Luke 4. 14.  with him.                              ened mine eyes, I considered, and saw

2. 22. &4.  39 And fwe  are witnesses of all fourfooted beasts of the earth, and

27. Heb. 1.9. things which  he  did  both  in  the  wild beasts, and creeping things, and

e JohnS. 2.   land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem;  fowls of the air.

I f ch. 2. 32.

g ch.5. 30.    g whom  they slew  and hanged on a   7 And I heard a voice saying unto

tree:                                    me, Arise, Peter; slay and eat.

h ch. 2.24.  40 Him  h God raised up the third   8 But I said, Not so, Lord: for

day, and shewed him openly;              nothing common or unclean hath at

i John 14.17,   41'Not to all the people, but unto  any time entered into my mouth.

22. ch.13.31. witnesses chosen before of God, even   9 But the voice answered me again

k Luke 24. 90, to US,          et

4kk3. J     to us,  who did eat and drink with  from heaven, What God hath cleanss13.       him after he rose from the dead.          ed, that call not thou common.
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Peter's course approved.                 THE  ACTS.                     James is slain by Herod.

A. D. 41.   10 And this was done three times:   26 And when he had found him, he  A. D. 43.

^~^~'  and all were drawn up again into  brought him  unto Antioch.  And it

heaven.                                came to pass, that a whole year they as11 And, behold, immediately there  sembled themselves II with the church, II Or, in the

were three men already come unto  and taught much people.  And the  church.

the house where I was, sent from  disciples were called Christians first

Cesarea unto me.                       in Antioch.

f John 16. 13.  12 And f the Spirit bade me go with   27 IT And in these days came a proph- a ch. 2. 17. &

ell. 10. 19. &                                                                            13. 1. &  15.

15. 7.     them, nothing doubtin.  Moreover ets from Jerusalem unto Antioch.               2 & 21.9.

g ch. 10. 23.   g these six brethren accompanied me,  23 And there stood up one of them   1 Cor. 12. 2~.

]Eph. 4. 1l.

and we entered into the man's house: named b Agabus, and signified by the  b ch. 21. 10.

h ch. 10. 30.    13 h And he shewed us how he had  Spirit that there should be great dearth

seen an angel in his house, which  throughout all the world: which came

stood and said unto him, Send men  to pass in the days of Claudius Cesar.

to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose   29 Then the disciples, every man acsurname is Peter;                      cording to his ability, determined to

14 Who shall tell thee words, where- send c relief unto the brethren which  c Rom  11. 26.

by thou and all thy house shall be  dwelt in Judea:                            2 Cor. 9. 1.

saved.                                  30 d Which also they did, and sent it     44.

15 And as I began to speak, the  to the elders by the hands of Barna- d ch. 12. 25.

i ch. 2. 4.    Holy Ghost fell on them,'as on us bas and Saul.

at the beginning.                                CHAPTER X1?Y

16 Then remembered I the word of               C         R  X.

th  Lr h!    th a t. h i, k Jon  Herod killeth James and imprisoneth Peter. 6 An

k Matt. 3. 11. the Lord, how  that he said,  John    nge delivereth him from prison. 20 Herod's misJohn 1.26,  indeed baptized with water; but I ye   erable death. 24 The word of God increaseth.

33. ch. 1. 5.

& 19.4.    shall be  baptized with  the  Holy  NOW  about that time Herod the

1 Is. 44. 3.    Ghost.                                  king 11 stretched forth his hands  11 Or. began.

Joel 2.21. &

3. 18.      17 m Forasmuch then as God gave  to vex certain of the church.

m ch. 15. 8, 9. them  the like gift as he did unto us,  2 And he killed James a the brother I Matt. 4. 21.

who believed on the Lord Jesus Christ, of John with the sword.                 & 20. 23.

n ch. 10. 47.       what was I, that I could withstand   3 And because he saw it pleased the

Godl                                   Jews, he proceeded further to take

18 When they heard these things, Peter also.  Then were bthe days of b Ex. 12.14,

they held their peace, and glorified  unleavened bread.                        15.& 23. 15.

o Rom. 10. 12, God; saying, ~ Then hath God also to   4 And c when he had apprehended  c John 21. 18.. & 15. 9,  the Gentiles granted repentance unto  him, he put him  in prison, and delife.                                  livered him  to four quaternions of

P ch. 8. 1.  19 ~ P Now they which were scat- soldiers to keep him; intending after

tered abroad upon the persecution  t Easter to bring him  forth to the  t Gr. The

that arose about Stephen travelled as people.                                  passover.

far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and An-   5 Peter therefore was kept in pristioch, preaching the word to none but oni: but II prayer was made without II Or, instant

and earnest

unto the Jews only.                    ceasing of the church unto God for  prayer was

20 And some of them were men of him.                                          made. 2 Cor.

1. 11. Eph.

Cyprus and  Cyrene, which, when   6 And when  Herod would have  6.18. 1Thess.

they were come to Antioch, spake  brought him  forth, the same night  5.17.

q ch. 6.1. & 9. unto qthe Grecians, preaching the  Peter was sleeping between two sol29.        Lord Jesus.                            diers, bound with two chains: and

r Luke 1. 66.   21 And rthe hand of the Lord was  the keepers before the door kept the

ch. 2. 47.    with them: and a great number be- prison.

ch. 9.35.   lieved, and s turned unto the Lord.    7 And, behold, dthe angel of the  dch.5.19.

42.      22 I Then tidings of these things  Lord came upon him, and a light

came unto the ears of the church  shined in the prison: and he smote

which was in Jerusalem: and they  Peter on the side, and raised him up,

t ch. 9.27.   sent forth t Barnabas, that he should  saying, Arise up quickly.  And his

go as far as Antioch.                  chains fell off from his hands.

23 Who, when he came, and had   8 And the angel said unto him, Gird

seen the grace of God, was glad, and  thyself, and bind on thy sandals:

uch. 13.43. &  uexhorted them all, that with purpose  and so he did.  And he saith unto

14 22.     of heart they would cleave unto the  him, Cast thy garment about thee,

Lord.                                  and follow me.

x ch. 6.5.   24 For he was a good man, and' full  9 And he went out, and followed

y ver. 21. ch. of the Holy Ghost and of faith: Y and  him; and e wist not that it was true  e Ps. 126. 1.

5. 14.     much people was added unto the Lord. which was done by the angel; but

43.      25 Then departed Barnabas to z Tar- thought f he saw a vision.               f ch. 10. 3,17.

sch. 9.30.   sus, for to seek Saul:                 10 When they were past the first  &115.
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The miserable death of Herod.            THE  ACTS.                Barnabas and Saul sent forth.

A. D. 44.  and the second ward, they came unto   24 IF But' the word of God grew and   A. D. 44.,~ ~    the iron gate that leadeth unto the  multiplied.                                    ~

gch. 16. 26.   city;   which opened to them  of his   25 And Barnabas and Saul returned   s.55. 11.

ch. 6. 7. & 19.

own accord: and they went out, and  from  Jerusalem, when they had ful-  20. Col. 1. 6.

passed on through one street; and  filled their II ministry, and t took with  II Or, charge,

forthwith the angel departed from  them  uJohn, whose  surname was tch. 11. 5, 3

him.                                   Mark.                                   & 15. 37.

11 And when Peter was come to                                                uver. 2.

himself, he said, Now  I know of a              CHAPTER  XIII.

hPs. 34. 7.   surety, that h the Lord hath sent his  Paul and Barnabas sentforth to the Gentiles. 4 Of

Dan. 3. 28. &                                       Sergius Paulus and Elymas the sorcerer in Cyprus.

6. 22. Heb. 1. angel, and ihath delivered me out of   14 Paulpreacheth Jesus at Antioch in Pisidia. 42

14.        the hand of Herod, and from  all the   Many believe. 45 The Jews opposing and blasphe- a ch. 11 27. &

14.        the hand of Herod, and from all the   ming, Paul and Barnabas turn to the Gentiles. 50. & 15.

Ps. J3. 18.19. expectation of the people of the Jews.   They are driven away, and go to Iconium.  35.

& 34. 22. &  12 And when he had considered the  N OW  there were ain the church               45.

1. 2. & 97.  thing, khe came to the house of Mary      that ywas at Antioch certain proph10. 2 Cor.   t     he came to the house of  ay10. 2Pet.2. the mother of  John, whose surname  ets and teachers; as bBarnabas, and   ch. 11. 229.                                                                                         26.

k ch. 4. 23.    was Mark; where many were gather-  Simeon that was called Niger, and  c Rom. 16. 21.

ch. 15.37.   ed together mpraying.                CLuciusofCyrene,andManaen,llwhich  II Or, Herods

m ver. 5.    13 And as Peter knocked at the door had been brought up with Herod the  fosterbrother.

II Or, to ask   of the gate, a damsel came II to heark- tetrarch, and Saul.

thore.     en, named Rhoda.                        2 As they ministered to the Lord,

14 And when she knew Peter's voice, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said, d Sep- d Num. 8.14.

she opened not the gate for gladness, arate me Barnabas and Saul for the  ch. 9 15- &

22. 21.

but ran in, and told how Peter stood  work e whereunto I have called them.  Rom. 1. 1.

before the gate.                        3 And fwhen they had fasted and,a 1.15. &

15 And they said unto her, Thou  prayed, and laid their hands on them, e Matt. 9. 38.

art mad. But she constantly affirmed  they sent them away.                     ci. 14. 26.

that it was even so. Then said they,  4 ~' So they, being sent forth by the   Eph. 3. 7,8.

Gen. 48. 16. "It is his angel.                    Holy Ghost, departed unto Seleucia;  2 Tim. 1. 7.

Matt. 18. 10.   16 But Peter continued knocking: and from thence they sailed to g Cy-  Heb. 5. 4.

and when they had opened the door, prus.                                       ch. 6. 6.

and saw him, they were astonished.    5 And when they were at Salamis,

och. 13.16. &   17 But he, "beckoning unto them   hthey preached the word of God in  h ver.46.

401.   21.  with the hand to hold their peace, the synagogues of the Jews: and they

declared unto them how the Lord had  had also i John to their minister.       i ch. 12. 25. &

brought him out of the prison.  And   6 And when they had gone through   15. 37.

he said, Go shew these things unto  the isle unto Paphos, they found ka  k ch. 8. 9.

James, and to the brethren.  And he  certain sorcerer, a false prophet, a

departed, and went into another place. Jew, whose name was Bar-jesus:

18 Now as soon as it was day, there   7 Which was with the deputy of the

was no small stir among the soldiers, country, Sergius Paulus, a prudent

what was become of Peter.              man; who called for Barnabas and

19 And when Herod had sought for Saul, and desired to hear the word of

him, and found him not, he examined  God.

the keepers, and commanded that they   8 But  Elymas the sorcerer (for so  1 Ex. 7. 11.

should be put to death. And he went is his name by interpretation) with-  2 Tim. 3.8.

down from Judea to Cesarea, and there  stood them, seeking to turn away the

abode.                                 deputy from the faith.

Ii Or, bare a    20 ~T And Herod II was highly dis-   9 Then Saul, who also is called Paul,

intending    pleased with them of Tyre and Sidon:    filled with the Holy Ghost, set his  m ch. 4. 8.

war.       but they came with one accord to  eyes on him,

t Gr. that was him, and, having made Blastus tthe   10 And said, O full of all subtilty

over the

kisg'sbed.   king's chamberlain their friend, de- and all mischief, nthou child of the  n Matt. 13. 8.

chamber.   sired peace; because Ptheir country  devil, thou enemy of all righteous-  John. 44.

p I Kings 5     nourished.b

I  L. Ez. 27.  was nourished by the king's country. ness, wilt thou not cease to pervert

17.         21 And upon a set day Herod, ar- the right ways of the Lord?

rayed in royal apparel, sat upon his  11 And now, behold, ~the hand of oEx. 9. 3.

throne, and made an oration  unto  the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt  1 Sam. 5.6.

them.                                  be blind, not seeing the sun for a sea22 And the people gave a shout, say- son.  And immediately there fell on

ing, It is the voice of a god, and not him a mist and a darkness; and he

of a man.                              went about seeking some to lead him

23 And immediately the angel of the  by the hand.

q 1 Sam. 25.   Lord q smote him, because rhe gave   12 Then the deputy, when he saw

38. 2Sam.

24. 17.    not God the glory: and he was eaten  what was done, believed, being astonr Ps. 115. 1.   of worms, and gave up the ghost.    ished at the doctrine of the Lord.
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Paul preacheth  Christ                       THE  ACTS.                           at Antioch in Pisidia.

A. D. 45.    13 Now  when Paul and his com-   28 uAnd though they found no cause   A. D. 45.

~^~ —-/' jpany loosed from  Paphos, they came  of death in him, xyet desired they'~v-'

p ch. 15. 38.   to Perga in Pamphylia: and P John  Pilate that he should be slain.                 u Matt. 27. 22.

Mark 15. 13,

departing from  them  returned to Je-   29 Y And when they had fulfilled all  14. Luke 23.

rusalem.                                   that was written of him, z"they took   21, 22. John

19. 6, 15.

14 ~I But when they departed from   him down from  the tree, and laid him      ch. 3. 13, 14.

Perga, they came to Antioch in Pi-  in a sepulchre.                                  yLuke 18. 31.

qch. 16. 13. &  sidia, and qwent into the synagogue   30  But God raised him  from  the   o  19. 44.28

17. 2. & 18. 4  on the sabbath day, and sat down.      dead                                       30, s6, 37.

r Luke 4. 16.   15 And rafter the reading of the law    31 And bhe was seen many days of  z t 27. 59.

ver. 27.    and the prophets, the rulers of the  them which came up with him c from    Luke 23. 53.

synagogue sent unto  them, saying, Galilee to Jerusalem,  who are his  a I att. 28. 6.

a Heb. 13. 22.  Ye men and brethren, if ye have s any  witnesses unto the people.                  ch. 2.24. & 3.

word of exhortation for the people,   32 And we declare unto you glad     13,15,26.

say on.                                   tidings, how that e the promise which  b Matt. 28. 16.

t ch. 12. 17.  16 Then Paul stood up, and t beck- was made unto the fathers,                       ch. 1..   5

uver. 26, 42,  oning with his hand  said, Men  of   33 God hath fulfilled the same unto   6, 7.

43. ch. 10. 35. Israel, and uye that fear God, give  us their children, in that he hath  C cl. 1. 11.

x Deut.7. 6, 7                                                                                    dch. 1. 8. &2.

y Ex. 1. 1.    audience.                               raised up Jesus again; as it is also   32. & 3. 15. &

Ps. 105. 23,    17 The God of this people of Israel written in the second psalm,  Thou   5. 32.

24. ch. 7. 17                                                                                     e Gen. 3. 15.

* Ex. 6.6. & ~  chose our fathers, and exalted the  art my Son, this day have I begotten   & 12. 3. & 22.

13. 14, 16.    people Y when they dwelt as strangers  thee.                                       18. ch. 26. 6.

* Ex. 16. 35.                                                                                     Ropo   the  l anfge    athee  Rm. 4. 13.

aNuE. 16. 33, in the land of Egypt, z and with a   34 And as concerning that he raised   Gal. 3. 16.

34. Ps. 95.  high arm brought he them out of it.   him  up from  the dead, now  no more  f Ps. 2. 7.

9, 10. ch. 7.                                  fuHeb. 1. 5. &

36.          18 And  "about the time of forty  to return to corruption, he said on. 5.

II Or, bore    years 1 suffered he their manners in  this wise, g I will give you the sure  g Is. 55. 3.

them. as a    t

nrse. bearethe wilderness.                             t mercies of David.                         G. holy, or,

nurse beareth                                                                                     j ust things.

her child,   19 And when  bhe had  destroyed   35 Wherefbre he saith also in an-  Is. 55. 3.

Deut. 1. 31.                                                 psalm, h

according to  seven nations in the land of Canaan, other psalm, hThou shalt not suffer  h Ps. 16.10.

the Sept.    c he divided their land to them by lot. thine Holy One to see corruption.            c2. 2. 31.

bDeut. 7. 1.    20 And after that d he gave unto them    36 For David, II after he had served  II Or, after he

c Josh. 14.1,                                                                                      had in his

2. Ps. 78.55. judges about the space of four hun-  his own generation by the will of God,  own age iervJudg. 2. 16.  dred and fifty years, e until Samuel i'fell on sleep, and was laid unto his  ed the will of

e i Sam. 3.20.                                                                                     God. ver. 22.

e Sam. 3.20. the prophet.                             fathers, and saw corruption:                Ps. 78. 72.

f 1Sam. 8. 5.    21 fAnd afterward they desired a   37 But he, whom  God raised again, ii Kings 2.

& 10. 1.    king: and God gave unto them  Saul saw no corruption.                                 10. clh. 2.29.

the son of Cis, a man of the tribe of   38' Be it known unto you thereBenjamin, by the space of forty years.  fore, men and brethren, that k through  kJer. 31. 34.

g i Sam. 15.    22 And g when he had removed him, this man is preached unto you the   Luke 24. 47.

23, 26, 28. &    r

16. 1. -os.  h he raised up unto them  David to be  forgiveness of sins:                           1 John 2. 12.

13.11.      their king; to whom also he gave tes-   39 And 1 by him  all that believe are  i Ts. 53. 11.

l. 2 Sam.   timony, and said,'I have found David  justified from  all things, from  which   & 1.3. Heb.

4. & 5. 3.    the son of Jesse, k a man after mine  ye could not be justified by the law   7. 19.

i P. 89. 20.   own heart, which shall fulfil all my  of Moses.

k I Sam. 13.

14. ch.7.46. will.                                      40 Beware therefore, lest that come

i is. 11. 1.  23' Of this man's seed hath  God, upon you, which is spoken of in " the  m Is. 29. 14.

Luke 1. 32,                                                                                       Hab. 1. 5.

69. ch. 2. 30. according " to his promise, raised un-  prophets;

Rom. 1. 3.   to Israel n a Saviour, Jesus:              41 Behold, ye despisers, and wonder,

m 2 Sam. 7.

12. Ps.132.   24   When John had first preached  and perish: for I work  a work in

11.         before his coming the baptism  of re- your days, a work which ye shall in

oMatt. 1. 21.  pentance to all the people of Israel.   no wise believe, though a man declare

o Matt. 3. 1.    25 And as John fulfilled his course, it unto you.

Luke 3.3.   he said, P Whom  think ye that I am?   42 And when the Jews were gone

p Matt. 3. 11.

Mark 1. 7.   I am  not he.  But, behold, there  out of the synagogue, the Gentiles

Lake 3. 16.  cometh one after me, whose shoes of besought that these words might be

27.   o,   his feet I am not worthy to loose,          preached to them  t the next sabbath.  t Gr. in the

26 Men  and brethren, children  of   43 Now when the congregation was   eeor, in te sabthe stock of Abraham, and whosoever  broken up, many of the Jews and   bath between.

qLuke 24. 4.  among you feareth God, q to you is  religious proselytes followed Paul and

ver. 46. ch.  the word of this salvation sent.         Barnabas; who, speaking  to them,

3. 26.

r Luke 23. 34.  27 For they that dwell at Jerusalem, "persuaded them  to continue in o the   ch11. 23. &

ch. 3. 17.  and their rulers, r because they knew   grace of God.                                 14. 22.

1 Cor. 2. 8.                                                        t   nx sbaho Tit. 2. 11.

sver. 14. 15.   him  not, nor yet the voices of the   44 I And the next sabbath day came   Heb. 12. 15.

ch. 15. 21.    prophets' which are read every sab- almost the whole city together to hear  1 Pet. 5.12

Luke 24. 20,6.   bath day, I they have fulfilled them in  the word of God.

22. & 28. 23.  condemning him.                          45 But when the Jews saw the mul972



The Gentiles believe.'                    THE   ACTS.                           Paul healeth a cripple.

A. D. 45.  titudes, they were filled with envy, Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a   A. D. 46.

and P spake against those things which  cripple from his mother's womb, who

p ch. 18.6.    were spoken by Paul, contradicting  never had walked:

I Pet. 4. 4.

Jude 10.    and blaspheming.                            9 The same heard Paul speak: who

46 Then Paul and Barnabas waxed  steadfastly beholding him, and   per-  f Matt. 8.10.

qMatt. 10. 6.  bold, and said, q It was necessary that  ceiving that he had faith to be healed,  & 9.28, 29.

ver. 26.    the word of God should first have   10 Said with a loud voice, g Stand  g Is. 35. 6.

Rom. 1. 16.  been spoken to you: but r seeing ye  upright on thy feet.  And he leaped

De 2. 321. 21.  put it from you, and judge yourselves  and walked.

is. 55. 5.    unworthy of everlasting life, lo, swe   11 And when the people saw what

Matt. 21. 43.

Roma. 10.    turn to the Gentiles.                     Paul had done, they lifted up their

chl. 18.6. &  47 For so hath the Lord commanded  voices, saying in the speech of Ly28. 28.

tr. 42. 6 &    us, saying, I I have set thee to be a  caonia, h The gods are come down to  1 ci. 8. 10. &

t Is. 42. 6. Sh 28. 6.

49.6. Luke  light of the Gentiles, that thou should-  us in the likeness of men.

2. 32.      est be for salvation unto the ends of   12 And they called Barnabas, Jupithe earth.                                 ter; and Paul, Mercurius, because he

48  And when  the Gentiles heard  was the chief speaker.

this, they were glad, and glorified the   13 Then the priest of Jupiter, which

uch. 2. 47.    word of the Lord: "and as many as  was before their city, brought oxen

were ordained to eternal life believed, and garlands unto  the gates,'and  i Dan. 2.46.

49 And the word of the Lord was  would have done sacrifice with the

published throughout all the region.   people.

50 But the Jews stirred up the de-   14 Which when the apostles, Barvout and honourable women, and the  nabas and Paul, heard of, k they rent  k AMatt. 26. 65.

2 Tim. 3. 11. chief men of the city, and xraised per-  their clothes, and ran in among the

secution against Paul and Barnabas, people, crying out,

and expelled them out of their coasts.   15 And saying, Sirs,'why do ye these  I cl. 10. 26.

y Matt. 10. 14.  51 Y But they shook off the dust of things?  m We also are men of like   mJames 5.17.

Luark 6. 5.   their feet against them, and came unto  passions with you, and preach unto   Rev. 19.10.

ch. 18. 6.    Iconium.                                 you that ye should turn from  "these    isam. 12.21.

z Matt. 5.12.   52 And the disciples' were filled with  vanities unto the living God, P which   13. Jr. 14.

John 16. 22.  joy, and with the Holy Ghost.            made heaven,.and earth, and the sea,  22. Am. 2. 4.

cis. 2. 46.                     Holy                          heaven,,    earth,                   icor. 8. 4.

and all things that are therein:             1 CorThess. 8.

CHAPTER  XIV.                     16 q Who in times past suffered all    Gen. 1. 1.

At lconiunz Paul and Barnabas are persecuted, 6 and  nations to walk in their own ways.  Ps. 33. 6. &

flee to Lystra and Derbe. 8 At Lystra Paul heal-                                     146. 6. Rev.

eth a cripple. 11 The people hold them to be gods.   17 r Nevertheless he left not himself  14. 7.

19 Paul is stoned. 21HeandBarnabaspass through  without witness, in that  hdid      qPs. 81. 12.

divers provinces, confirming the churches. 26 Re- w ithout witness, in that he did good,  ch. 17. 30.

turning to Antioch they rehearse what God had done. and   gave us rain from  heaven, and   1 Pet. 4. 3.

A ND  it came to pass in Iconium, fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with  I l 17- 27.

Rom. 1. 20.

that they went both  together  food and gladness.                               Lev. 26.4.

into the synagogue of the Jews, and    18 And with these sayings scarce   Deunt. 11. 14.

so spake, that a great multitude both  restrained they the people, that they   Job 5. 10.

of the Jews and also of the Greeks  had not done sacrifice unto them.                 Ps 65. 10. &

68. 9. & 147.

believed.                                   19 f t And there came thither certain  8. Jer. 14.

2 But the unbelieving Jews stirred  Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who   22. Matt 5.

45.

up the Gentiles, and made their minds  persuaded the people, " and, having  t ch. 13. 45.

evil affected against the brethren.        stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, u 2 Cor 11. 25.

3 Long time therefore abode they  supposing he had been dead.

a Mark 16.20. speaking boldly in the Lord, a which   20 Howbeit, as the disciples stood

Hub. 2.4.    gave testimony unto the word of his  round  about him, he rose up, and

grace, and granted signs and wonders  came into the city: and the next day

to be done by their hands.                he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.

46.       4 But the multitude of the city was   21 And when they had preached the  x Matt. 28. 19.

divided: and part held with the Jews, gospel to that city,  and t had taught  t Gr. had

I cl. 13. 3.    and part with the " apostles.           many, they returned again to Lystra,  msadpes    y

5 And when there was an assault  and to Iconium, and Antioch,

made both of the Gentiles, and also   22 Confirming the souls of the dis2 Tim. 3. 11. of the Jews with their rulers, e to use  ciples, and Y exhorting them  to con-    ch. 11. 23.

y ch. 13. 43.

them despitefully, and to stone them,  tinue in the faith, and that z we must              43. 38.

d Matt. 10. 23.  6 They were aware of it, and dfled  through much tribulation enter into   & 16. 24.

unto Lystra and Derbe, cities of Ly-  the kingdom of God.                             Lke Ro2.:,

caonia, and unto the region that lieth   23 And when they had 5ordained   17. 2 Tim. 2

round about:                               them elders in every church, and had  a Tt11 12. & 3. 12.

7 And there they preached the gos-  prayed with fasting, they commended

pel.                                       them  to the Lord, on whom  they bee ch. 3. 2.  8    e And there sat a certain man at  lieved.
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Question about circumcision.              THE  ACTS.                     Consultation concerning it.

A. D. 46.   24Andaftertheyhadpassed through-   10 Now  therefore why tempt ye   A.D. 52.

out Pisidia, they came to Pamphylia.  God, ~to put a yoke upon the neck

25 And when they had preached the  of the disciples, which neither our    Mat. 23.4.

word in Perga, they went down into  fathers nor we were able to bear              a..

Attalia:                                 11 But  we believe that through the  p Rom. 3. 24.

26 And thence sailed to Antioch, grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we  TEp. 2. 8.

b ch. 13., 3.  b from whence they had been c recom- shall be saved, even as they.           3. 4, 5.

c c. 15. 40.   mended to the grace of God for the   12 ~ Then all the multitude kept siwork which they fulfilled.              lence, and gave audience to Barnabas

27 And when they were come, and  and Paul, declaring what miracles and

had gathered the church  together, wonders God had qwrought among the  q ch. 14. 27.

d ch. 15.4,12. d they rehearsed  all that God had  Gentiles by them.

& 21. 19.    done with them, and how  he had   13 ~[ And after they had held their

e Cor. 16.9.    opened the door of faith unto the  peace,  James answered, saying, Men  r ch. 12. 17.

2 Col. 4. 1.  Gentiles.                            and brethren, hearken unto me:

Rev. 3. 8.  28 And there they abode long time   14" Simeon hath declared how God at s ver. 7.

with the disciples.                    the first did visit the Gentiles, to take

out of them a people for his name.

CHAPTER  XV.                   15 And to this agree the words of the

Dissension at Antioch about circumcision. 2 Paul and prophetso  as it is writto

Barnabas sent to Jerusalem. 6 In an assembly of prophets; as it is written,

the apostles and elders, after much disputing, Peter  16 t After this I will return, and will t Am. 9. 11,

and James give their advice. 22 The decision of the. in the taber e        12.

assembly is sent by letters to the Gentile churches. build again the taberacle of DaVid,

36 Paul and Barnabas separate onefrom the other. which is fallen down; and I will build

51.      AND  acertain men which  came  again the ruins thereof, and I will set

a Gal. 2. 12., down from  Judea taught the  it up:

b John 7. 22.

ver.5. Gal.  brethren, and said, bExcept ye be   17 That the residue of men might

5. 2. Phil. 3.  circumcised c after the manner of Mo- seek after the Lord, and all the Gen2. Col. 2. 8,

11, 16.    ses, ye cannot be saved.                tiles, upon whom  my name is called,

52.      2 Vhen therefore Paul and Barna- saith the Lord, who doeth all these

ev. 17.- 0. bas had no small dissension and dis- things.

putation with them, they determined   18 Known unto God are all his works

d Gal. 2.1.   that dPaul and Barnabas, and certain  from the beginning of the world.

other of them, should go up to Jeru-   19 Wherefore "my sentence is, that u See ver. 28.

salem  unto the apostles and elders  we trouble not them, which from

about this question.                    among the Gentiles   are turned to I1 Thess.. 9.

e Rom. 15. 24.  3 And e being brought on their way  God:

Cor. 1.6,  by the church, they passed through   20 But that we write unto them,

f ch. 14. 27.   Phenice and Samaria, fdeclaring the  that they abstain Yfrom pollutions of Y Gen. 35. 2

conversion of the Gentiles: and they  idols, and zfrom fornication, andfrom    x. 2 3, 2.

caused great joy unto all the brethren.  things strangled,  and from blood.     1 Cor. 8..

4 And when they were come to Je-   21 For Moses of old time hath in  Rev 2.14, 20.

rusalem, they were received of the  every  city them  that preach  him,   1 Cor. 6.9.

church, and of the apostles and el- bbeing read in the synagogues every   18. l.5.19.

gver. 12.   ders, and gthey declared all things  sabbath day.                                Col. 3. 5.

C1. 14. &  that God had done with them.             22 Then pleased it the apostles and   1 Tles. 4  3.

5 But there rose up certain of the  elders, with  the whole  church, to  aGen. 9.4.

sect of the Pharisees which believed, send chosen men of their own com-   evut. 172.

h ver. 1.   saying, h That it was needful to cir- pany to Antioch with Paul and Bar-  23.

cumcise them, and to command them  nabas; namely, Judas surnamed c Bar- b  13. 1,7

to keep the law of Moses.              sabas, and Silas, chief men among the  c ch. 1. 23.

6' And the apostles and elders came  brethren:

together for to consider of this matter.   23 And they wrote letters by them

7 And when there had been much  after this manner; The apostles and

disputing, Peter rose up, and said  elders and brethren send greeting unto

i ch. 10. 20. &  unto them,  Men and brethren, ye  the brethren which are of the Gentiles

i;. 12.    know how that a good while ago God  in Antioch and Syria and Cilicia:

made choice among us, that the Gen-   24 Forasmuch as we have heard, that

tiles by my mouth should hear the  dcertain which went out from us have  dver. 1.

word of the gospel, and believe.       troubled you with words, subverting   Gal. 2. 4. 1.

klChr. 28.9.  8 And God, kwhich knoweth  the  your souls, saying, Ye must be cir-  i0,11.

ch. 10. 4.    hearts, bare them  witness,  giving  cumcised, and keep the law; to whom

I ch. 10. 44.

them the Holy Ghost, even as he did  we gave no such commandment:

mRom. 0. 1. unto us;                                 25 It seemed good unto us, being

nch. 10. 15,    9 mAnd put no difference between  assembled with one accord, to send

28, 43. 1 t. us and them, "purifying their hearts  chosen men unto you with our be1. 2.c1 Pet. 1.   w     ith                                            ou

22.        by faith.                              loved Barnabas and Paul,
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Decision of the question.                  THE  A C T S.                     The conversion of Lydia.

A. D. 52.    26 eMen that have hazarded their lives  which was a Jewess, and believed;  A. D. 53.

for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  but his father was a Greek:

e ch. 13. 50. &   27 We have sent therefore Judas and   2 Which d was well reported of by  d ch. 6.3.

14. 19. 1 Cor.

15.30.  2Cor  Silas, who shall also tell you the same  the brethren that were at Lystra and

11. 23, 26.   things by t mouth.                     Iconium.

t Gr. word.    28 For it seemed good to the Holy   3 Him would Paul have to go forth

Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no  with him; and e took and circumcised  e 1 Cor. 9. 20.

greater burden than these necessary  him because of the Jews which were   SeeGal5.2.

things;                                  in those quarters: for they knew  all

f ver. 20. ch.  29 f That ye abstain from meats of- that his father was a Greek.

21.2. Rev. fered to idols, and gfrom  blood, and   4 And as they went through the

g Lev. 17.14.  from things strangled, and from forni- cities, they delivered them  the decation: from which if ye keep your-  crees for to keep, fthat were ordain- f ch. 15. 28,29.

selves, ye shall do well. Fare ye well. ed of the apostles and elders which

30 So when they were dismissed, were at Jerusalem.

they came to Antioch; and when   5 And g so were the churches estab- g ch. 15. 41.

they had gathered the multitude to- lished in the faith, and increased in

gether, they delivered the epistle:      number daily.

31 Which when they had read, they   6 Now when they had gone throughn Or,exhorta- rejoiced for the I consolation.        out Phrygia and the region of Gatian.        32 And Judas and Silas, being proph- latia, and were forbidden of the Holy

h ch. 14.22. &  ets also themselves,    exhorted  the  Ghost to preach the word in Asia,

18. 23.    brethren with many words, and con-   7 After they were come to Mysia,

firmed them.'   they assayed to go into Bithynia: but

33 And after they had tarried there  the Spirit suffered them not.

i  Cor. 16. 11. a space, they were let i go in peace   8 And they passing by Mysia h came  h 2 Cor. 2. 12.

Heb. 11. 31.  from the brethren unto the apostles    down toroas.                              2 Tim. 4. 13.

34 Notwithstanding it pleased Silas   9 And a vision appeared to Paul in

to abide there still.                    the night; There stood a'man of i ch. 10. s0.

k ch. 13. 1.  35 k Paul also and Barnabas continu- Macedonia, and prayed him, saying,

ed in Antioch, teaching and preach-  Come over into Macedonia, and help

ing the word of the Lord, with many  us.

others also.                              10 And after he had seen the vision,

53.      36'~ And some days after, Paul said  immediately we endeavoured to go

unto Barnabas, Let us go again and  k into Macedonia, assuredly gathering  k 2 Cor. 2.13.

I ch. 13.:3,: visit our brethren' in every city where  that the Lord had called us for to

14, 51. &  14.

1, 6. 24, 5.   we have preached the word of the  preach the gospel unto them.

Lord, and see how they do.                11 Therefore loosing from Troas, we

37 And Barnabas determined to take  came with a straight course to Samom ch. 12.12,   with them  m John, whose surname  thracia, and the next day to Neapolis;

Col.4. 10.   was Mark.                                12 And from  thence to   Philippi, i Phil. 1. 1.

2 Tim. 4. 11.   38 But Paul thought not good to take  which is II the chief city of that part of  1 Or, thefirst.

Philem. 24.  him with them,  who departed from   Macedonia, and a colony: and we were

them  from  Pamphylia, and went not in that city abiding certain days.

with them to the work.                    13 And on the sabbath we went out

39 And the contention was so sharp  of the city by a river side, where

between  them, that they  departed  prayer was wont to be made; and we

asunder one from  the other: and so  sat down, and spake unto the women

Barnabas took Mark, and sailed unto  which resorted thither.

Cyprus;                                   14 ~[ And a certain woman named

40 And Paul chose Silas, and de- Lydia, a seller of purple, of the city

o ch. 14. 26.   parted,   being recommended by the  of Thyatira, which worshipped God,

brethren unto the grace of God.          heard us: whose m heart the Lord open- m Luke 24.45.

41 And he went through Syria and  ed, that she attended unto the things

p ch. 16. 5.    Cilicia, P confirming the churches.  which were spoken of Paul.

15 And when she was baptized, and

CHAPTERi   XVI.                her household, she besought us, sayPaul circumciseth Timothy. 6 Being forbidden by

the Spirit to preach in Asia and Bithynia, he com- ing, If ye have judged me to be faitheth to Troas. 9 By a vision he is led to pass into ful to the Lord, come into my house,

Macedonia. 14 Lydia converted. 16 A spirit of                                   n  n. 19. 3.

divination cast out. 19 Paul and Silas scourged and abide there.  And " she constrain-   G3n. 19.

a ch. 14. 6.  and imprisoned. 25 The prison doors miraculously I   u.                          Judg. 1 21.

b ch. 19. 22.    opened. 31 Thejailer converted. 35 Paul and Silas I                        t       24. 29.

Ron. 16. 21.  set at liberty.                         16 ~ And it came to pass, as we went   1eb. 13. 2.

Cor. 4. 17.    HEN  came he to  aDerbe and  to prayer, a certain damsel "possessed  olsam. 28.7.

Phil. 2. 19.

1Thess. 3. 2.      Lystra: and, behold, a certain  with a spirit II of divination met us, 11 Or, ofPyTim. 1. 2.  disciple was there, bnamed  Timo- which brought her masters Pmuch  tho"

2 Tim. 1. 2.                                                                                  p ch. 19. 24.

c 2 Tim. 1. 5.  theus, c the son of a certain woman, gain by soothsaying:
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Paul and Silas in prison.               THE  ACTS.                     Paul and Silas released.

A. D. 53.   17 The same followed Paul and us, them, and rejoiced, believing in God  A. D. 53.

and cried, saying, These men are the  with all his house.

servants of the most high God, which   35 And when it was day, the magisshew unto us the way of salvation.   trates sent the serjeants, saying, Let

18 And this did she many days. those men go.

q See Mark 1. But Paul, q being grieved, turned and   36 And the keeper of the prison told

25,34.    said to the spirit, I command thee in  this saying to Paul, The magistrates

the name of Jesus Christ to come out have sent to let you go: now therer Mark 16. 17. of her. rAnd he came out the same  fore depart, and go in peace.

hour.                                  37 But Paul said unto them, They

s ch. 19.25, 26.  19 [ And  when her masters saw that have beaten us openly uncondemned,

t 2 Cor. 6.5.  the hope of their gains was gone, t they  e being Romans, and have cast us into  e cii. 22. 25.

u Matt. 10. 18. caught Paul and Silas, and " drew them  prison; and now do they thrust us

1I Or, court.  into the 1I marketplace unto the rulers, out privily? nay verily; but let them

20 And brought them to the magis- come themselves and fetch us out.

trates, saying, These men, being Jews,  38 And the serjeants told these words

x 1 Kings 18.    do exceedingly trouble our city,  unto the magistrates: and they feared,

17. ch17. 6.  21 And teach customs, which are not when they heard that they were Rolawful for us to receive, neither to ob- mans.

serve, being Romans.                   39 And they came and besought

22 And the multitude rose up to- them, and brought them out, and tde- f Matt. 8. 34.

gether against them; and the magis- sired them to depart out of the city.

y 2 Cor.6. 5.  trates rent off their clothes,  and corn-  40 And they went out of the prison,

& 11.2:3, 25.'1 Thes. 2 2  manded to beat them.               g and entered into the house of Lydia: g ver. 14.

23 And when they had laid many  and when they had seen the brethren,

stripes upon them, they cast them in- they comforted them, and departed.

to prison, charging the jailer to keep        CHAPTER XVII

them safely:                                 CHAPTER XVII.

24  sho,  having received such a  Pautl preacheth at Thessalonica with success; 5 but is

24 VWho, having received such a |.persecuted by the Jews. 10 He is sent to Berea, aind

charge, thrust them  into the inner   preacheth there. 13 Being persecuted there also, he

prison, and made their feet fast in the   cometh to Athens. 16 He disputethpublicly. 22 His

discourse osn Mars' hill. 32 Some -mock and others

stocks.                                believe.

25'i And at midnight Paul and Silas  NTOWwen theyhadpassedthrough

prayed, and sang praises unto God:  LN  Amphipolis and Apollonia, they

and the prisoners heard them.         came to Thessalonica, where was a

7 c. 4. 31.    26 " And suddenly there was a great synagogue of the Jews:

earthquake, so that the foundations of  2 And Paul, as his manner was,

the prison were shaken: and imme- awent in unto them, and three sab- a Luke 4.16.

ah. 5.19. &  diately aall the doors were opened, bath days reasoned with them out of  c 9. 20. &

1    and every one's bands were loosed,   the Scriptures,                         14. 1. & 16.13.

27 And the keeper of the prison   3 Opening and alleging, bthat Christ b Luke 24. 26

awaking out of his sleep, and seeing  must needs have suffered, and risen  46. ch. 18.

the prison doors open, he drew  out again from  the dead; and that this  28. Ga1.3.1.

his sword, and would have killed him- Jesus, whom  I preach unto you, is

self, supposing that the prisoners had  Christ.

been fled.                             4 c And some of them believed, and  c ch. 28. 24.

28 But Paul cried with a loud voice, consorted with Paul and d Silas; and of d ch. 15. 22,

saying, Do thyself no harm: for we  the devout Greeks a great multitude,27, 32, 40.

are all here.                         and of the chief women not a few.

29 Then he called for a light, and   5 ~ But the Jews which believed not,

sprang in, and came trembling, and  moved with envy, took unto them cerfell down before Paul and Silas,      tain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and

30 And brought them out, and said, gathered a company, and set all the

b Luke 3. 10.  b Sirs, what must I do to be saved?   city on an uproar, and assaulted the

ch.2.37. &    31 And they said,  Believe on the  house of e Jason, and sought to bring  e Rom. 16. 21.

c John 3.16,  Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be  them out to the people.

o.e &. 4    s.aved,

6. & 6.47o   saved, and thy house.                6 And when they found them not,

32 And they spake unto him  the  they drew Jason and certain brethren

word of the Lord, and to all that were  unto the rulers of the city, crying,

in his house.                           These that have turned the world  f ch. 16.20.

33 And he took them  the same  upside down are come hither also;

hour of the night, and washed their  7 Whom Jason hath received: and

stripes; and was baptized, he and all these all do contrary to the decrees of

his, straightway.                     Cesar, g saying that there is another g Luke 23. 2.

Luke S. 29.   34 And when he had brought them  king, one Jesus.                        Jol 9 1

d Luke 5. 29.                                                                           1 Pet. 2. 13.

& 19. 6.    into his house, d he set meat before   8 And they troubled the people and
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Paul preacheth at Athens.                 THE  ACTS.                      Some mock, others believe.

A. D. 53.  the rulers of the city, when they heard  ye ignorantly worship, him declare I  A. D. 54.

~ —--      these things.                            unto you.

9 And when they had taken security   24 n God that made the world and all n ch. 14. 15.

of Jason, and of the others, they let things therein, seeing that he is " Lord  o MIatt. 11.25.

them go.                                of heaven and earth, P dwelleth not in  P ch. 7. 48.

h ch. 9.25.  10 i    And hthe brethren immediately  temples made with hands;

ver. 14.

sent away Paul and Silas by night   25 Neither is worshipped with men's

unto Berea: who coming thither went hands, qas though  he needed  any  q Ps. 50. 8.

into the synagogue of the Jews.         thing, seeing rhe giveth to all life, rGen. 2.7.

11 These were more noble than those  and breath, and all things;               Jb 12. i0

in Thessalonica, in that they received   26 And hath made of one blood all  27. 3. & 33. 4.

Is. 42. 5. &

the word with all readiness of mind, nations of men for to dwell on all  57.. Zech.

Is. 34.16.   and'searched  the Scriptures daily, the face of the earth, and hath de-  12.1.

JLu G 1. 29.  whether those things were so.        termined the times before appointed,

12 Therefore many of them believed;  and s the bounds of their habitation;   s Deut. 32. 8.

also of honourable women which were   27 t That they should seek the Lord, t Rom. 1. 20.

Greeks, and of men, not a few.         if haply they might feel after him,

13 But when the Jews of Thessa-  and find him, uthough he be not far u ch. 14. 17.

lonica had knowledge that the word  from every one of us:

of God was preached of Paul at Be-   28 For xin him we live, and move, x Col. 1.17.

rea, they came thither also, and stir- and have our being; Yas certain also  y Tit. 12.

red up the people.                      of your own poets have said, For we

k Matt. 10..  14 kAnd then immediately the breth- are also his offspring.

ren sent away Paul to go as it were   29 Forasmuch then as we are the

to the sea: but Silas and Timotheus  offspring of God, Zwe ought not to    Is. 40.18.

abode there still.                     think that the Godhead is like unto

15 And they that conducted Paul gold, or silver, or stone, graven  by

I ch. 18.5.    brought him  unto Athens: and're- art and man's device.

ceiving a commandment unto Silas   30 And  the times of this ignorance    ch. 14. 16.

Rom. 3. 25.

and Timotheus for to come to him   God winked at; but bnow command- b Luke24. 47.

with all speed, they departed.          eth all men every where to repent:    Tit. 2. 11, 12.

54.      16 1T Now while Paul waited for them    31 Because he hath appointed a day,    Pet. 1. 14. &

m 2 Pet. 2. 8.  at Athens, mhis spirit was stirred in  in the which c he will judge the world  c ch. 10.42.

11 Or.fuU of   him, when he saw the city II wholly  in righteousness by that man whom   Ru. 2.16.

idols,     given to idolatry.                      he hath ordained; whereof he hath

17 Therefore disputed he in the syn-  I given assurance unto all men, in  11 Or, offered

agogue with the Jews, and with the  that dhe hath raised him  from  the  faith.

devout persons, and in the market dead.

daily with them that met with him.    32 ~I And when they heard of the

18 Then certain philosophers of the  resurrection of the dead, some mockEpicureans, and of the Stoics, en- ed: and others said, Wve will hear

countered him. And some said, What thee again of this matter.

II Or, basefel- will this I babbler say? other some,   33 So Paul departed from  among

lois.     He seemeth to be a setter forth of them.

strange gods: because he preached   34 Howbeit certain men clave ununto them  Jesus, and the resurrec- to him, and  believed: among the

tion.                                   which  was Dionysius the  Areopa19 And they took him, and brought gite, and a woman named Damaris,

n Or, Mars'   him unto II Areopagus, saying, May we  and others with them.

the highest  know what this new doctrine, wherecourt m    of thou speakest, is?                            CHAPTER  XVIII.

20 For thou bringest certain strange  At Corinth Pavll aboureth with his hands and preacheth. 6 The Jews oppose hinz. 9 The Lord encourthings to our ears: we would know    ageth him in a risian. 12 IJe is brought before

therefore what these things mean.        Gallio, but dismissed. 18 He cometh to Epheszos on

therefore1 w.1t    t s m r 7his way to Syria; 23 anld arfterw-ards visiteth Ga21 For all the Athenians, and stran-   latia nd Phrygiai. 24 Apoltos preacheth at Ephgers which were there, spent their  ess. and is Achaia..

time in nothing else, but either to tell   A FTER these things Paul departor to hear some new thing.               l  ed from  Athens, and came to

22 ~ Then Paul stood in the midst Corinth;

in See ver.19. of II Mars' hill, and said, Ye men of  2 And found a certain Jew  named

Athens, I perceive that in all things   Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come  aRom. 16.3.

ye are too superstitious.               from  Italy, with his wife Priscilla,    Tin. 4.19.

23 For as I passed by, and beheld  (because  that Claudius  had  comOr, odsthat   your i1 devotions, I found an altar manded  all Jews to  depart from

e hersTp.   with this inscription, TO THE UN-  Rome,) and came unto them.

KNOWN   GOD.  Whom  therefore   3 And because he was of the same
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Paul brought before Gallio.               T HE  ACTS.                     The preaching of Apollos.

A. D. 54.  craft, he  abode with  them, band  his head in rCenchrea: for he had a   A. D. 55.

I~^~    wrought: for by  their occupation  vow.

b ch. 20. 34.  they were tentmakers.                 19 And he came to Ephesus, and  r Rom. 16.1.

I Cos. 4. 12.

1 Thess. 2.9.  4 c And he reasoned in the syna- left them there: but he himself en2Thess.3.8. gogue every sabbath, and persuaded  tered into the synagogue, and reach. 17. 2.   the Jews and the Greeks.              soned with the Jews.

d1cl.  14    5 And d when Silas and Timotheus   20 When they desired him to tarry

e Job 32..   were come from  Macedonia, Paul longer time with them, he consented

ch. 17. 3.

ver. 28.   was  pressed in the spirit, and tes- not;

ii Or, is the   tified to the Jews that Jesus I was   21 But bade them farewell, saying,

Christ.    Christ.                                 s I must by all means keep this feast s ch. 19. 21. &

f ch. 13. 45.    6 And fwhen they opposed them- that cometh in Jerusalem: but I will  20. 16.

Pet. 4. 4.   selves, and blasphemed, g he shook  return again unto you, t if God will.            4.19.

g Nell. 5.13             b     emed,                       again u                          Heb. 6. 3.

Matt. 10. 14.  his raiment, and  said  unto  them, And he sailed from Ephesus.             James 4. 15.

ch 1. 13. 51.   h Your blood  be  upon  your own   22 And when he had landed at Ces-           56.

hLev. 20S.9   heads;  I am  clean: k from  hence- area, and gone up, and saluted the

1.16. Ez. 18.  forth I will go unto the Gentiles.  church, he went down to Antioch.

13. & 33. 4.

i Ez. 3 18   7 ~[ And he departed thence, and   23 And after he had spent some

19. & 33. 9.  entered into a certain man's house, time there, he departed, and went

ch. 20. 26.   named Justus, one that worshipped  over all the country of u Galatia and  uGal. 1.2. &

k ch. 13. 46. &                                                                          1  4. 14.

28. 28.    God, whose house joined hard to the  Phrygia in order, x strengthening all  4ch. 14.

synagogue.                              the disciples.                          15. 32, 41.

1 cor. 1. 14.   8'And Crispus, the chief ruler of  24 ~ Y And a certain Jew  named  y 1 Cor. 1.12.

the synagogue, believed on the Lord  Apollos, born at Alexandria, an elo- & 3.,. &T.

with all his house; and many of the  quent man, and mighty in the Scrip-  13.

Corinthians  hearing  believed, and  tures, came to Ephesus.

were baptized.                           25 This man was instructed in the

mch. 23. 11.   9 Then "' spake the Lord to Paul in  way of the Lord; and being z fervent z Rom. 12. 11.

the night by a vision, Be not afraid, in the spirit, he spake and taught

but speak, and hold not thy peace:    diligently the things of the Lord,

Jer. 1.18,    10   For I am  with thee, and no  aknowing only the baptism of John.   a ch. 19. 3.

9. Matt. 28. man shall set on thee to hurt thee:   26 And he began to speak boldly in

for I have much people in this city.   the synagogue: whom when Aquila

tGr. sat     11 And he t continued there a year and Priscilla had heard, they took

there.     and six months, teaching the word  him unto them, and expounded unto

of God among them.                     him the way of God more perfectly.

55.      12 IT And when Gallio was the dep-   27 And when he was disposed to

uty of Achaia, the Jews made insur- pass into Achaia, the brethren wrote,

rection with one accord against Paul, exhorting  the  disciples to  receive

and brought him  to the judgment him: who, when he was come, bhelp- b 1 Cor. 3.6.

seat,                                  ed them  much which had believed

13 Saying, This fellow  persuadeth  through grace:

men to worship God contrary to the   28 For he mightily convinced the    ch. 9. 22. &

law.                                   Jews, and that publicly,  shewing by   5.

14 And when Paul was now about the Scriptures that Jesus II was Christ.  i Or, is the

Christ.

to open his mouth, Gallio said unto

ch. 23. 29. &  the Jews, ~If it were a matter of             CHAPTER  XIX.

25. 11, 1.    wrong  or wicked  lewdness, O  ye  At Ephesus Paul baptizeth certain disciples ofJohn.

Jews,. reason would that I should   9 Being opposed by the Jews in the synagogue, he

bear with youd: disputeth daily in the school of Tyrannus. 13 Cerbear with you':                         tain Jewish exorcists are overcome. 19 Many of

15 But if it be a question of words   those, who used curious arts, burn their books. 21

Paul's purposed journey. 23 Demetrius the silverand names, and of your law, look   smith exciteth a tuntult against him; 35 which is

ye to it; for I will be no judge of   aased by thetownclerk.

such matters.                           AND it came to pass, that, while

16 And he drave them  from  the  1A     Apollos was at Corinth, Paul al Co.1. 12.

judgment seat.                          having  passed  through  the  upper  & 3.5,6.

pi  Cor. 1.1.   17 Then all the Greeks took P Sos- coasts came to Ephesus; and findthenes, the chief ruler of the syn- ing certain disciples,

agogue, and beat him  before the   2 He said  unto  them, Have ye

judgment seat.  And Gallio  cared  received the Holy  Ghost since ye

for none of those things.              believed?  And they said unto him,

18 ~ And Paul after this tarried there   We have not so much as heard   c.8. 6.

yet a good while, and then took his  whether there be any Holy Ghost.    See  am.

leave of the brethren, and  sailed   3 And he said unto them, Unto

q Nlm. 6. 18.  thence  into  Syria, and  with  him  what then were ye baptized?  And

ch. 21. 24.   Priscilla and Aquila; having q shorn  they said, e Unto John's baptism.      c ch. 18. 25.
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John's disciples baptized.              THE  ACTS.                 Demetrius raiseth an uproar.

A. D. 56.   4 Then  said Paul, d John verily  men: and they counted the price of  A.. 58.

~ v~'  baptized with the baptism of repent- them, and found it fifty thousand

d Matt. 3. i. ance, saying unto the people, that pieces of silver.

2o, 0.h. 15.  they should believe on him  which   20 t So mightily grew the word of t ch. 6.7. & 12.

5. & 11. 16. &  should come after him, that is, on  God and prevailed.                  24.

Christ Jesus.                            21 ~I "After these things were end-      59.

5 When they heard this, they were  ed, Paul X purposed in the spirit, when  u Rom. 15. 25.

Gal. 2. 1.

e ch. 8. 16.   baptized e in the name of the Lord Je- he had passed through Macedonia and  x ch. 20. 22.

sus.                                  Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying,

f ch. 6. 6. & 8.  6 And when Paul had flaid his hands After I have been there, Y I must also  y ch. 18. 21. &

17.                                                                                     23.11. Romni.

upon them, the Holy Ghost came on  see Rome.                                 15. 24-28.

g ch. 2. 4. &   them; and g they spake with tongues,  22 So he sent into Macedonia two

46.  and prophesied.                       of zthem  that ministered unto him, z ch. 13.5.

7 And all the men were  about Timotheus and a Erastus; but he  a Rom. 16.23.

twelve.                               himself stayed in Asia for a season.    2 Tim. 4. 20.

h ch. 17. 2. &   8 hAnd he went into the syna-  23 And b the same time there arose b 2 Cor. 1. 8.

8. 4. gogue, and spake boldly for the space  no small stir about e that way.      c See ch. 9. 2.

of three months, disputing and per-  24 For a certain man named Demetrii ch.. 3. &   suading the things   concerning the  us, a silversmith, which made silver

28. 23.   kingdom of God.                        shrines for Diana, brought d no small d ch. 16. 16,

57.      9 But k when divers were hardened, gain unto the craftsmen;                 19.

2 Tim.. 15. and believed not, but spake evil'of  25 Whom  he called together with

Jude 10.    that way before the multitude, he  the workmen of like occupation, and

1 See ch. 9.2. departed from  them, and separated  said, Sirs, ye know that by this craft

14. ver.23.  the disciples, disputing daily in the  we have our wealth.

school of one Tyrannus.                26 Moreover ye see and hear, that

m See ch. 20.  10 And mthis continued  by the  not alone at Ephesus, but almost

space of two years; so that all they  throughout all Asia, this Paul hath

which dwelt in Asia heard the word  persuaded and turned  away much

of the Lord Jesus, both Jews and  people, saying that e they be no gods, e Ps. 115.4.

Greeks.                               which are made with hands:             Is. 44. 10-20.

nark 16. 20.  11 And "God wrought special mir-  27 So that not only this our craft

ch. 14. 3.    acles by the hands of Paul:        is in danger to be set at nought; but

och. 5.. 1  12 o So that from  his body were  also that the temple of the great godSee 2 Kings

4.29.     brought unto the sick handkerchiefs  dess Diana should be despised, and

or aprons, and the diseases departed  her magnificence should be destroyed,

from them, and the evil spirits went whom  all Asia and the world worout of them.                          shippeth.

58.      13 I' PThen certain of the vagabond   28 And when they heard these sayMatt. 12.27. Jews, exorcists, qtook upon them  to  ings, they were full of wrath, and

q SeeMark 9. call over them which had evil spirits cried out, saying, Great is Diana of

49.        the name of the Lord Jesus, saying, the Ephesians.

We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul  29 And the whole city was filled

preacheth.                            with confusion: and having caught

14 And there were seven sons of fGaius and gAristarchus, men of Ma- f Rom. 16. 23.

one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the  cedonia, Paul's companions in travel, g Chr. 14.

priests, which did so.                they rushed with one accord into the  27.2. Col.

15 And the evil spirit answered and  theatre.                              4.10. Philerm.

said, Jesus I know, and Paul I know;  30 And when Paul would have enbut who are ye?                      tered in unto the people, the disciples

16 And the man in whom the evil suffered him not.

spirit was leaped on them, and over-  31 And certain of the chief of Asia,

came them, and prevailed against which were his friends, sent unto

them, so that they fled out of that him, desiring him that he would not

house naked and wounded.              adventure himself into the theatre.

17 And this was known to all the   32 Some therefore cried one thing,

Jews and Greeks also dwelling at and some another: for the assembly

rLuke 1. 65.  Ephesus; and rfear fell on them all, was confused; and the more part

&7.16. c   and the name of the Lord Jesus was knew not wherefore the were come

2. 43. & 5. 5,                                                       they

11.       magnified.                            together.

18 And many that believed came,  33 And they drew Alexander out of

sMatt. 3.6.   and sconfessed, and  shewed  their the multitude, the Jews putting him

deeds.                               forward. And hAlexander'beckoned  ia  Tim. 1. 20.

19 Many of them  also which used  with the hand, and would have made  i2 Tim. 4. 1

curious arts brought their books to- his defence unto the people.

gether, and burned them  before all  34 But when they knew  that he
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Paul goeth into Macedonia.                T H E  ACTS.                 Elders of Ephesus convened.

A. D. 59.  was a Jew, all with one voice about morrow; and continued his speech   A. D. 60.

-' the space of two hours cried out, until midnight.

Great is Diana of the Ephesians.         8 And there were many lights min  mch. 1. 13.

35 And when the townclerk had ap- the upper chamber, where they were

peased the people, he said, Ye men of gathered together.

Ephesus, what man is there that know-   9 And there sat in a window a cereth not how that the city of the Ephe- tain young man named Eutychus,

t Gr. the tern- sians is t a worshipper of the great god- being fallen into a deep sleep: and

pe keeper    dess Diana, and of the image which  as Paul was long preaching, he sunk

fell down from Jupiter?                down with sleep, and fell down from

36 Seeing then that these things can-  the third loft, and was taken up dead.

not be spoken against, ye ought to be   10 And Paul went down, and "fell n Kings 17.

quiet, and to do nothing rashly.        on him, and  embracing  him  said,.King

37 For ye have brought hither these  0 Trouble not yourselves; for his life  o Matt. 9.24.

men, which are neither robbers of is in him.

churches, nor yet blasphemers of your    1 When he therefore was come up

goddess.                                again, and had  broken  bread, and

38 Wherefore if Demetrius, and the  eaten, and talked a long while, even

craftsmen which are with him, have  till break of day, so he departed.

11 Or, the    a matter against any man, II the law    12 And they brought the young man

court dayt.    is open, and there are deputies: let alive, and were not a little  comthem implead one another.               forted.

39 But if ye inquire any thing con-   13 1~ And we went before to ship, and

cerning other matters, it shall be de- sailed unto Assos, there intending to

II Or. ordi-  termined in a II lawful assembly.     take in Paul: for so had he appointed,

nary.       40 For we are in danger to be call- minding himself to go afoot.

ed in question for this day's uproar,   14 And when  he met with us at

there being no cause whereby we may  Assos, we took him  in, and came to

give an account of this concourse.      Mitylene.

41 And when he had thus spoken,   15 And we sailed thence, and came

he dismissed the assembly.              the next day over against Chios; and

the next day we arrived at Samos, and

CHAPTER  XX.                  tarried at Trogyllium; and the next. da  we came to Miletus.

Paul goeth from Ephesus through Macedonia into  day we came to Miletus.

Greece. 4 He returneth through Macedonia to  16 For Paul had determined to sail

Troas. 7 He celebrateth the Lord's supper; 9 and y Eh  because he would not

restoreth Eutychus. 13 His journey to M3iletus. 17

He sendethfor the elders of the church at Ephesus. spend the time in Asia: for Phe hast-  ch. 18. 21. &

18 His farewell charge to them.       ed, if it were possile for him,        to be      21.

ND after the uproar was ceased, at Jerusalem r the day of Pentecost.   q ch. 24. 17.

Paul called unto him the disci-   17 ~ And from  Miletus he sent to  r ch.2 1.

I Col.. 16. S.

a 1 Cor. 16. 5. ples, and embraced them, and ade- Ephesus, and called the elders of the

Tim. 1. 3.  parted for to go into Macedonia.      church.

60.      2 And when he had gone over those   18 And when they were come to him,

parts, and had given them  much ex- he said unto them, Ye know,  from  ch. 18. 19. &

hortation, he came into Greece,         the first day that I came into Asia,  19. 110.

3 And there abode three months. after what manner I have been with

b ch. 9. 23. &   And b when the Jews laid wait for you at all seasons,

3. 2. & 2.  him, as he was about to sail into   19 Serving the Lord with all humil26.        Syria, he purposed to return through  ity of mind, and with many tears, and

Macedonia.                              temptations, which befell me t by the  tver. 3.

4 And there accompanied him into  lying in wait of the Jews:

ch. 19.l2. &  Asia Sopater of Berea; and of the   20 And how "I kept back nothing  u ver. 27.

27 2. Co. 4. Thessalonians, Aristarchus and Se- that was profitable unto you, but have

dch. 19.29.   cundus; and dGaius of Derbe, and  shewed you, and have taught you

e ch. 16. 1.    e Timotheus; and of Asia, fTychicus  publicly, and friom house to house,

f. 4. 7.   and g Trophimus.                       21 x Testifying both to the Jews, and  x ch. 18. 5.

2 Tiln. 4. 12.   5 These going before tarried for us  also to the Greeks, Y repentance toward  y Mari 1.1.

g c.. 129    at Troas.                            God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus  c}a 2. 3'.

g ch. 21. 29.                                                                                ch. 2. 38.

2 Tim. 4. 20.   6 And we sailed away from Philippi Christ.

h Ex. 12. 14,  after l the days of unleavened bread,  22 And now, behold, " I go bound in  z ch 19. 21.

i ch. 16. 8.   and came unto them ito Troas in five  the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing

2 Cor. 2. 12.  days; where we abode seven days.   the things that shall befall me  there:        21. 4, 11.

2im. 4. 1                                         the things that shall befall me there      Tes..

k ] Cor. i. 2.  7 And upon k the first day of the   23 Save that " the Holy Ghost wit- b ch. 21 13.

Rev.. 10.   week, when the disciples came to-  nesseth in  every city, saying  that  Rera. 8. 3.

C Ih. 2. 42. 46.or

1 Clor. 1. 16. gether Ito break bread, Paul preach-  bonds and afflictions 1I abide me.       Or, waitfor

&1. 20, &c. ed unto them, ready to depart on the   24 But  none of these things move. e..
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Paul's charge to them.                    THE  ACTS.                        He goeth to Jerusalem.

A. D. 60.  me, neither count I my life dear unto  launched, we came with a straight  A. D. 60.

v-   myself, Cso that I might finish my  course unto Coos, and the day fol-    ~ ~

c 2 Tim. 4.7.  course with joy, d and the ministry, lowing unto Rhodes, and from thence

dch. 1. 17.   e which I have received of the Lord  unto Patara:

2 Cor. 4. 1.

e Gal.. 1.   Jesus, to testify the gospel of the   2 And  finding a ship sailing over

Tit. 1. 3.    grace of God.                        unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and

f ver. 38.   25 And now, behold, fI know  that set forth.

Rom. 15. 23.

ye all, among whom  I have gone   3 Now when we had discovered Cypreaching the kingdom  of God, shall prus, we left it on the left hand, and

see my face no more.                    sailed into Syria, and landed at Tyre:

26 Wherefore I take you to record  for there the ship was to unlade her

g ch. 18.6.   this day, that I am  gpure from  the  burden.

2 Cor. 7.2.  blood of all men.                      4 And finding disciples, we tarried

h ver. 20.    27 For  I have not shunned to de- there seven days:   who said to Paul aver. 12. ch.

20. 23.

i Luke 7. 30.  dare unto you all i the counsel of God. through the Spirit, that he should not

ph1. i.     28 1 k Take heed therefore unto your- go up to Jerusalem.

k I Tim. 4.16. selves, and to all the flock, over the   5 And when we had accomplished

1  Pet. 5. 28  which the Holy Ghost'hath made you  those days, we departed and went our

overseers, to feed the church of God, way; and they all brought us on our

m Ep.1..7, i  which he hath purchased " with his way, with wives and children, till we

14. Col. 1. 14.             p h         w          w                     chi

Heb. 9. 12.  own blood.                            were out of the city: and b we kneeled  b ch. 20. 36.

1 Pet. 1. 19.   29 For I know  this, that after my  down on the shore, and prayed.

Rev. 5. 9.

n See Heb. 9. departing   shall grievous wolves enter   6 And when we had taken our leave

14.        in among you, not sparing the flock.  one of another, we took ship; and

2 et. 2. 15.   30 Also P of your own selves shall they returned c home again.               c John 1. 11.

p  Tim. i. 20. men arise, speaking perverse things,   7 And when we had finished our

1 Johl 2. 19. to draw away disciples after them.    course from Tyre, we came to Ptole31 Therefore watch, and remember, mais, and saluted the brethren, and

q ch. 19. o1.   that q by the space of three years I abode with them one day.

ceased not to warn every one night   8 And the next day we that were of

and day with tears.                     Paul's company departed, and came

32 And now, brethren, I commend  unto Cesarea; and we entered into

rHeb. 13. 9.  you to God, and rto the word of his  the house of Philip dthe evangelist. d Eph. 4. 11.

a ch. 9. 31.   grace, which is able s to build you up, e which was one of the seven; and  2 Tim. 4. 5.

e ch. 6. 5. & 8.

t ch. 26. 18.   and to give you t an inheritance among  abode with him.   5. &.

Eph. 1. 18., 40.

Cot.. 12. 18   all them which are sanctified.      9 And the same man had four daugh3. 24. 1Pe.   33   I have coveted no man's silver, ters, virgins, f which did prophesy.    f Joel 2. 28.

1.4.       or gold, or apparel.                     10 And as we tarried there many   ch.2.17.

u I Sam. 12.3.  34 Yea, ye yourselves know,  that days, there came down from Judea a

1 Cor. 9. 12.

2 Cor. 7. 2.  these hands have ministered unto my  certain prophet, named g Agabus.        g ch. 11. 28.

&11. 9. & 12. necessities, and to them  that were   11 And when he was come unto us,

ch. 18..    with me.                               he took Paul's girdle, and bound his

1 Cor. 4. 12.  35 I have shewed you all things, own hands and feet, and said, Thus

I Thess. 2. 9.

2 Thess. 3.8.  how that so labouring ye ought to  saith the Holy Ghost, i So shall the  hver. 33.

y Rom. 15. 1.  support the weak, and to remember Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that  ct. 20. 23.

1 Cor. 9.2.  the words of the Lord Jesus, how he  owneth this girdle, and shall deliver

12. & 12. 13.  said, It is more blessed to give than  him into the hands of the Gentiles.

Eph. 4. 28.

1 Thess. 4.  to receive.                            12 And when we heard these things,

11. 3. 1&.    36 T1 And when he had thus spoken, both we, and they of that place, be2 Thess. 3 8.

z ch. 7. 60. &  he z kneeled down, and prayed with  sought him not to go up to Jerusalem.

21. 5.     them all.                                13 Then Paul answered, iWhat mean  i ch. 20. 24.

a Gen. 45. 14.   37 And they all wept sore, and a fell ye to weep and to break mine heart?

& 46..    on Paul's neck, and kissed him,    for I am ready not to be bound only,

38 Sorrowing most of all for the  but also to die at Jerusalem for the

b ver. 25.    words bwhich he spake, that they  name of the Lord Jesus.

should see his face no more.  And   14 And when he would not be perthey accompanied him unto the ship. suaded, we ceased, saying, k The will k Matt. 6. 1).

of the Lord be done.                    Luke 1. 2

CHAPTER  XXI.                  15 And after those days we took up I    22. 42.

Panl sailing to Syria landeth first at Tyre; 5 and our carriages, and went up to Jeruafterwards at Cesarea, 8 where he abidcth with  a

Philip the evangelist. 10 He will not be dissuaded salem.

from going to Jerusalem. 15 He journeyeth thither,  16 There went with us also cerand is gladly received by the brethren.. 20 Their               ^

advice to him. 27 He is seized in the temple by the tain of the disciples of Cesarea, and

Jews; 31 but is rescued by the chief captain.  brought with them  one Mnason of

Aj, ND it came to pass, that after we  Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom

were gotten from them, and had  we should lodge.
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Paul's life endangered.                  THE  ACTS.                     He is rescued by Lysias.

A. D. 60.   17   And when we were come to  temple: and forthwith the doors were   A. D. 60.'~v~' Jerusalem, the brethren received us shut.

ch. 15. 4.    gladly.                              31 And as they went about to kill

18 And the day following Paul went him, tidings came unto the chief capm ch. 15. 13.  in with us unto  James; and all the  tain of the band, that all Jerusalem

al. 1. 13. &  elders were present.               was in an uproar:

19 And when he had saluted them,  32 b Who immediately took soldiers  b ch. 23. 27.&

n ch. 15. 4,12. n he declared particularly what things and centurions, and ran down unto  24. 7.

Rom. 15. 18, God had wrought among the Gentiles  them: and when they saw the chief

ch. 1.17. &  ~ by his ministry.                  captain and the soldiers, they left

2u. 24.     20 And when they heard it, they glo- beating of Paul.

rifled the Lord, and said unto him,  33 Then the chief captain came near,

Thou seest, brother, how many thou- and took him, and c commanded him  c ver. 11. ch.

sands of Jews there are which believe; to be bound with two chains; and de-  20. 23.

p ch. 22. 3.   and they are all P zealous of the law: manded who he was, and what he had

Gal. 1. 4.    21 And they are informed of thee, done.

that thou teachest all the Jews which   34 And some cried one thing, some

are among the Gentiles to forsake  another, among the multitude: and

Moses, saying that they ought not to  when he could not know the certaincircumcise their children, neither to  ty for the tumult, he commanded him

walk after the customs.               to be carried into the castle.

22 What is it therefore  the multi-  35 And when he came upon the

tude must needs come together: for stairs, so it was, that he was borne of

they will hear that thou art come.    the soldiers for the violence of the

23 Do therefore this that we say to  people.

thee: We have four men which have   36 For the multitude of the people

a vow on them;                        followed after, crying, d Away with  d Luke 23. 18.

John 19. 15.

24 Them  take, and purify thyself him.                                       ch. 2.22.

with them, and be at charges with   37 And as Paul was to be led into the

q Num. 6.2,  them, that they may q shave their castle, he said unto the chief captain,

3, 18. ch. 18. heads: and all may know that those  May I speak unto thee    Who said,

18.

things, whereof they were informed  Canst thou speak Greek?

concerning thee, are nothing; but that  38 e Art not thou that Egyptian, e See ch. 5.

thou thyself also walkest orderly, and  which before these days madest an 6.

keepest the law.                      uproar, and leddest out into the wil25 As touching the Gentiles which  derness four thousand men that were

rch. 15.20,29. believe,  we have written and con- murderers?

eluded that they observe no such   39 But Paul said, fI am  a man  f ch. 9.11. &

thing, save, only that they keep them- which am a Jew of Tarsus, a city in  22.3.

selves from  things offered to idols, Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city:

and from blood, and from strangled, and, I beseech thee, suffer me to

and from fornication.                 speak unto the people.

26 Then Paul took the men, and the   40 And when he had given him

next day purifying himself with them  license, Paul stood on the stairs, and

* ch. 24. 18.' entered into the temple, t to signify  g beckoned with the hand unto the  g ch. 12. 17.

um. 6. 13. the accomplishment of the days of pu- people.  And when there was made a

rification, until that an offering should  great silence, he spake unto them in

be offered for every one of them.     the Hebrew tongue, saying,

27 And when the seven days were

ch. 24.18.  almost ended, u the Jews which were           CHAPTER  XXII.

of Asia, when they saw him in the  Paid declareth to the people the manner of his convertemple, stirred up all the people, and   sion. 22 7They cry.out against him. 24 The chief

temple, tirred  p all te people, and   captain commandeth to scourge him. 25 He dex ch. 26. 21.  x laid hands on him,                clareth himself a Roman, and is spared. 30 He is

28 Crying out, Men of Israel, help:   broght before the council.

y ch. 21. 5, 6.  This is the man, Y that teacheth all    /  EN, a brethren, and fathers, hear a ch. 7.

men every where against the people, 1vJ_   ye my defence which I make

and the law, and this place: and fur- now unto you.

ther brought Greeks also into the tem-  2 (And when they heard that he

pie, and hath polluted this holy place. spake in the Hebrew tongue to them,

29 For.they had seen before with  they kept the more silence: and he b ch 21 39

z ch. 20. 4.   him in the city  Trophimus an Ephe- saith,)                               2 Cor. 11. 22.

sian, whom they supposed that Paul  3 b I am verily a man which am a Jew,  Phil. 3. 5.

had brought into the temple.          born in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet  2 Kings 4.

ch. 26. 21.    30 And a all the city was moved, and  brought up in this city eat the feet of  38 Luke 10.

the people ran together: and they  d Gamaliel, and taught e according to  d ch. 5. 34.

took Paul, and drew him out of the  the perfect manner of the law of the  e ch. 26.5.
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iPaul maketh his defence.                THE  ACTS.                   His claim  to be a Roman.

A. D. 60.  fathers, and f was zealous toward God,  I imprisoned and f beat in every syna-  A. D. 60.

g as ye all are this day.                gogue them that believed on thee:'

f ch. 21. 20.    4 h And I persecuted this way unto   20 g And when the blood of thy  f Matt. 10. 17.

Gal. 1. 14.

g alo.  14.   the death, binding and delivering into  martyr Stephen was shed, I also was g ch. 7.58.

h ch. 8.. &.  prisons both men and women.        standing by, and h consenting unto his h Luke 11. 48.

26. 9,1011.   5 As also the high priest doth bear death, and kept the raiment of them    h.m 132.

Phil. 3. 6.                                                                             Rom. 1. 32.

1 Tim. 1. 13. me witness, and  all the estate of the  that slew him.

Luke 22.66. elders: kfrom whom also I received   21 And he said unto me, Depart:

k ch. 9. 2. &   letters unto the brethren, and went to  i for'I will send thee far hence unto  i ch. 9. 15. &

26. 10, 12.   Damascus, to bring them which were the Gentiles.                         13.2,46, 47. t

& 18.6. & 26.

there bound unto Jerusalem, for to be   22 And they gave him audience un-  17. Rom. 1.

p. 5   II. 13. &

punished.                            to this word, and then lifted up their  15. 16. Gal.

I ch. 9. 3. &  6 And   it came to pass, that, as I voices, and said, k Away with such a  1. 15,16. & 2.

26. 12, 1.    made my journey, and was come nigh fellow from the earth: for it is not fit  7, 8. 1 Tim.

unto Damascus about noon, suddenly  that  he should live.                    2 7. 2 Tim.

there shone from heaven a great light  23 And as they cried out, and cast k ch. 21. 36.

round about me.                       off their clothes, and threw dust into  I ch. 25. 24.

7 And I fell unto the ground, and  the air,

heard a voice saying unto me, Saul,  24 The chief captain commanded

Saul, why persecutest thou me?       him to be brought into the castle, and

8 And I answered, Who art thou, bade that he should be examined by

Lord?  And he said unto me, I am  scourging; thathe might know whereJesus of Nazareth, whom thou perse- fore they cried so against him.

cutest.                                25 And as they bound him  with

n Dan. 10. 7.   9 And " they that were with me saw  thongs, Paul said unto the centurion

ch. 9. 7.    indeed the light, and were afraid; but that stood by, mIs it lawful for you to  m ch. 16. 37.

they heard not the voice of him that scourge a man that is a Roman, and

spake to me.                          uncondemned?

10 And I said, What shall I do,  26 When the centurion heard that,

Lord?  And the Lord said unto me, he went and told the chief captain,

Arise, and go into Damascus; and  saying, Take heed what thou doest;

there it shall be told thee of all things for this man is a Roman.

which are appointed for thee to do.    27 Then the chief captain came, and

11 And when I could not see for the  said unto him, Tell me, art thou a Roglory of that light, being led by the  man?  He said, Yea.

hand of them  that were with me, I   28 And the chief captain answered,

came into Damascus.                   With a great sum  obtained I this

n ch. 9.17.    12 And "one Ananias, a devout man  freedom.  And Paul said, But I was

o ch. 10. 22.   according to the law, ~ having a good free born.

p  Tim. 3. 7. report of all the PJews which dwelt  29 Then straightway they departed

there,                                from  him  which should have II ex- I Or, tortured

13 Came unto me, and stood, and  amined him: and the chief captain  him.

said unto me, Brother Saul, receive  also was afraid, after he knew  that

thy sight.  And the same hour I he was a Roman, and because he had

looked up upon him.                   bound him.

9 ch. 3.13. &    14 And he said, q The God of our fa-  30 On the morrow, because he would

5. 80.

ch 9. 15. &  thers rhath chosen thee, that thou  have known the certainty wherefore

26.16.    shouldest know  his will, and "see  he was accused of the Jews, he loosed

C1r. 9.. &  t hat Just One, and " shouldest hear him from his bands, and commanded

t ch. 3.14. &   the voice of his mouth,          the chief priests and all their council

7.52.       15 XFor thou shalt be his witness to appear, and brought Paul down,

u I Cor. 11.23.

Gal. 1. 12.   unto all men of Y what thou hast seen  and set him before them.

x ch. 23. 11.  and heard.

y ch. 4.20. &    16 And now  why tarriest thou?           CHAPTER XXIII.

26. 16.

z ch. 2. 38.   arise, and be baptized, zand wash  Pauls defence before the council. 7 Dissension between

Heb. 10. 22.  away thy sins,  calling on the name   the Pharisees and Sadduces, his accusers. 11 The

a ch. 9. 14.                                       Lord encourageth him. 12 The Jews conspire against

Rom. 10. 13. of the Lord.                         him. 16 The chief captain informed thereof. 23 He

bch. 9. 26.  17 And b it came to pass, that, when   sendeth Paul to Cesarea, to'elix the governor.

bch. 9.26'.'   17 And ~ it came to pass, that, when

2 Cor. 12. 2. I was come again to Jerusalem, even  AND Paul, earnestly beholding the

while I prayed in the temple, I was        council, said, Men and brethren,   ch. 24. 16.

in a trance;                            I have lived in all good conscience  1 Cor. 4 4.

c ver. 14.  18 And " saw him  saying unto me, before God until this day.                & 4.2.

d Matt. 10. 14. d Make haste, and get thee quickly out  2 And the high priest Ananias com-  Heb. 3. 18.

of Jerusalem: for they will not re- manded them  that stood by him b to  b 1 Kings 22.

ever. 4 ch  ceive thy testimony concerning me.   smite him on the mouth.                2. Johner. 20.

8.3.        19 And I said, Lord, e they know that  3 Then said Paul unto him, God  22.
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Paul before the council.               THE  ACTS.                        Paul is sent to Felix.

A. D. 60.  shall smite thee, thou whited wall: turions unto him, and said, Bring this   A. D. 60.

i~^~     for sittest thou to judge me after the young man unto the chief captain:

c Lev. 9. 35. law, and c commandest me to be smit- for he hath a certain thing to tell him.

John 7. 51   ten contrary to the law?           18 So he took him, and brought him

4 And they that stood by said, Re- to the chief captain, and said, Paul

vilest thou God's high priest?      the prisoner called me unto him, and

dcl. 24. 17.    5 Then said Paul, d I wist not, breth- prayed me to bring this young man

ren, that he was the high priest: for unto thee, who hath something to say

e Ex. 22. 28.  it is written, eThou shalt not speak  unto thee.

2E et. 20.  evil of the ruler of thy people.     19 Then the chief captain took him

Jude 8.    6 But when Paul perceived that the  by the hand, and went with him aside

one part were Sadducees, and the  privately, and asked him, What is that

other Pharisees, he cried out in the  thou hast to tell me X

ch. 26. 5.   council, Men and brethren, fI am a   20 And he said, ~The Jews have  over. 12.

Phil. 3. 5.

gch. 2. 15,   Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee: gof agreed to desire thee that thou would21. & 26. 6.  the hope and resurrection of the dead  est bring down Paul to morrow into

& 28. 20.    I am called in question.           the council, as though they would

7 And when he had so said, there  inquire somewhat of him  more perarose a dissension between the Phari- fectly.

sees and the Sadducees: and the mul-  21 But do not thou yield unto them:

titude was divided,                  for there lie in wait for him of them

h Matt. 22.23.  8 hFor the Sadducees say that there  more than forty men, which have

Mark 12. 18

Luke 20.27.  is no resurrection, neither angel, nor bound themselves with an oath, that

spirit: but the Pharisees confess both. they will neither eat nor drink till

9 And there arose a great cry: and  they have killed him: and now are

the scribes that were of the Pharisees' they ready, looking for a promise

i ch. 25.25. &  part arose, and strove, saying, iWe from thee.

k26.  7 17  find no evil in this man: but kif a   22 So the chief captain then let the

18.       spirit or an angel hath spoken to him, young man depart, and charged him,

1 ci. 5. 39.   llet us not fight against God.    See thou tell no man that thou hast

10 And when there arose a great shewed these things to me.

dissension, the chief captain, fearing   23 And he called unto him two cenlest Paul should have been pulled in  turions, saying, Make ready two hunpieces of them, commanded the sol- dred soldiers to go to Cesarea, and

diers to go down, and to take him by  horsemen threescore and ten, and

force from among them, and to bring  spearmen two hundred, at the third

him into the castle.                 hour of the night;

mch.18.9.&   11 And n"the night following the   24 And provide them  beasts, that

27. 23, 24.   Lord stood by him, and said, Be of they may set Paul on, and bring him

good cheer, Paul: for as thou hast safe unto Felix the governor.

testified of me in Jerusalem, so must  25 And he wrote a letter after this

thou bear witness also at Rome.      manner:

n ver. 21, 30.   12 And when it was day,  certain of  26 Claudius Lysias unto the most exch. 25. 3.   the Jews banded together, and bound  cellent governor Felix sendeth greeting.

U Or, with an  themselves II under a curse, saying that  27 P This man was taken of the Jews, p cl. 21. 33. &

ath ofee-  they would neither eat nor drink till and should have been killed of thmn:  2. 7.

cration.    they

they had killed Paul.                then came I with an army, and res13 And they were more than forty  cued him, having understood that he

which had made this conspiracy.      was a Roman.

14 And they came to the chief priests  28 lAnd when I would have known  q ch. 22. 30.

and elders, and said, We have bound  the cause wherefore they accused

ourselves under a great curse, that we him, I brought him forth into their

will eat nothing until we have slain  council:

Paul.                                 29 Whom I perceived to be accused

15 Now therefore ye with the coun-r of questions of their law, sbut to have r ch. 18. 15. &

cil signify to the chief captain that he nothing laid to his charge worthy of  25. 31.

bring him down unto you to morrow, death or of bonds.

as though ye would inquire some-  30 And t when it was told me how  t ver.20.

thing more perfectly concerning him: that the Jews laid wait for the man,

and we, or ever he come near, are  I sent straightway to thee, and u gave u cl. 24. 8. k

ready to kill him.                   commandment to his accusers also to  25 6.

16 And when  Paul's sister's son  say before thee what they had against

heard of their lying in wait, he went him.  Farewell.

and entered into the castle, and told   31 Then the soldiers, as it was comPaul.                                manded them, took Paul, and brought.17 Then Paul called one of the cen- him by night to Antipatris.
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Paul accused by Tertullus.              THE  AC T S.                  He answereth for himself.

A. D. 60.   32 On the morrow  they left the  temple disputing with any man, nei-  A. D. 60.

horsemen to go with him, and re- ther raising up the people, neither in

turned to the castle:                 the synagogues, nor in the city:

33 Who, when they came to Cesarea,  13 Neither can they prove the things

and delivered the epistle to the gov- whereof they now accuse me.

ernor, presented Paul also before him.   14 But this I confess unto thee, that

34 And when the governor had read  after k the way which they call heresy, k See Am. 8.

the letter, he asked of what province  so worship I the 1 God of my fathers, 14 c 9. 2

he was.  And when he understood  believing all things which are written...

x ch. 21. 39.  that he was of x Cilicia;         in m the law and in the prophets:     m ch. 26. 22.

ych. 24. 1.10.  35 YI will hear thee, said he, when   15 And nhave hope toward God,  &28.23.

& 25. 16.'                                                                            n ch. 2&. 6. 2

thine accusers are also come.  And  which they themselves also allow,  2. 6, 7. & 28.

he commanded him  to be kept in  ~that there shall be a resurrection of  20.

o Dan. 12. 2.

z Matt. 27. 27.   Herod's judgment hall.         the dead, both of the just and unjust.  John 5. 28,

16 And P herein do I exercise my-  29

CHAPTER XXIV.                self, to have always a conscience void  p c. 23. 1.

Paul accused by Tertullus, 10 answereth for himself. of offence toward God, and toward

24 He preacheth Christ before Felix and Drusilla.

25 Felix trembleth. 27 He is succeeded by Festus, men.

and leaveth Paul bound.              17 Now after many years q I came to  q ch. 1i. 29,

30. & 20. 16.

ach. 2.27.    ND after a five days b Ananias the  bring alms to my nation, and offerings.  Ro. 15. 25.

b ch. 2. 22,0,  _ high priest descended with the   18 r Whereupon certain Jews from   2 CGt. 8.4.

35. & 25. 2.    h          d                                                           Gal. 2. 10.

elders, and with a certain orator named  Asia found me purified in the ter- r ch. 21.26, 27.

Tertullus, who informed the governor ple, neither with multitude, nor with  & 26. 21.

against Paul.                        tumult.

2 And when he was called forth,  19 sWho ought to have been here sch. 23.30. &

Tertullus began to accuse him, saying, before thee, and object, if they had  25.16

Seeing that by thee we enjoy great aught against me.

quietness, and that very worthy deeds   20 Or else let these same here say, if

are done unto this nation by thy prov- they have found any evil doing in me,

idence,                              while I stood before the council,

3 We accept it always, and in all  21 Except it be for this one voice,

places, most noble Felix, with all that I cried standing among them,

thankfulness.                        t Touching the resurrection of the  t ch. 23.6. &

4 Notwithstanding, that I be not dead I am called in question by you  28.20.

further tedious unto thee, I pray thee  this day.

that thou wouldest hear us of -thy   22 And when Felix heard these

clemency a few words.                things, having more perfect knowlLuke 23.2.   5   For we have found this man a  edge of that way, he deferred them,

]-6.123. ~   pestilent fellow, and a mover of sedi- and said, When " Lysias the chief uver.7.

6. & 21. 28.  tion among all the Jews throughout captain shall come down, I will know

5. 12,  the world, and a ringleader of the sect the uttermost of your matter.

of the Nazarenes:                     23 And he commanded a centurion

d ch. 21.28.   6 dWho also hath gone about to  to keep Paul, and to let Aim  have

profane the temple: whom we took, liberty, and xthat he should forbid  chI. 27.3.&

e John 18.31. and would e have judged according to  none of his acquaintance to minister  28.16.

our law.                             or come unto him.

f ch. 21. 33.    7 But the chief captain Lysias came   24 And after certain days, when

upon us, and with great violence took  Felix came with his wife Drusilla,

him away out of our hands,           which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul,

g ch. 23. 30.    8 pCommanding his accusers to come  and heard him concerning the faith in

unto thee: by examining of whom  Christ.

thyself mayest take knowledge of all  25 And as he reasoned of righteousthese things, whereof we accuse him. ness, temperance, and judgment to

9 And the Jews also assented, say- come, Felix trembled, and answered,

ing that these things were so.       Go thy way for this time; when I

10 Then Paul, after that the govern- have a convenient season, I will call

or had beckoned unto him to speak, for thee.

answered, Forasmuch as I know that  26 He hoped also that Ymoney should  y Ex. 23. 8.

thou hast been of many years a judge  have been given him of Paul, that he

unto this nation, I do the more cheer- might loose him: wherefore he sent

fully answer for myself:             for him the oftener, and communed

11 Because that thou mayest under- with him.

stand, that there are yet but twelve   27 But after two years Porcius Fes-     62.

h vr. 17.    days since I went up to Jerusalem  tus came into Felix' room: and Felix,

i cl. 25. 8. &  for to worship.                 z willing to shew the Jews a pleasure,   Ex. 2.  2.

28. 17.    12 i And they neither found me in the  left Paul bound.                    2. 9,4.
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Paul appealeth unto Cesar.              THE  ACTS.                    Agrippa would hear Paul.

A. D. 62.          CA                              15'About whom, when I was at  A. D. 62.

CHAPTER  XXV.                 Jerusalem, the chief priests and the

The Jews inform Festus, in Jerusalem, against Paul. elders of the  Jews  informed  me,    ver.2,3.

6 At Cesarca he heareth the apostle and his accusers.

10 Paul appealeth unto Cesar. 13 Festus declareth desiring to have judgment against

the matter to king Agrippa. 23 Paul is brought him

forth before Festus and Agrippa.     i.

16 m To whom I answered, It is not m ver.4, 5.

N   OW  when Festus was come into  the manner of the Romans to deliver

the province, after three days any man to die, before that he which

he ascended from Cesarea to Jerusa- is accused have the accusers face to

lem.                                  face, and have license to answer for

a ch. 24. 1.  2 aThen the high priest and the chief himself concerning the crime laid

ver. 15.   of the Jews informed him  against against him.

Paul, and besought him,                 17 Therefore, when they were come

3 And desired favour against him, hither, n without any delay on the mor- nver. 6.

that he would send for him to Jerusa- row I sat on the judgment seat, and

bch. 23.12,15. lem, blaying wait in the way to kill commanded the man to be brought

him.                                  forth.

4 But Festus answered, that Paul   18 Against whom when the accusers

should be kept at Cesarea, and that he  stood up, they brought none accusahimself would depart shortly thither.  tion of such things as I supposed:

5 Let them therefore, said he, which   19 ~ But had certain questions against o ch. 18. 15. &

among you are able, go down with  him of their own superstition, and of  23 29

ch. 18.14.   me, and accuse this man, C if there be  one Jesus, which was dead, whom

var. 18.   any wickedness in him.                 Paul affirmed to be alive.

6 And when he had tarried among   20 And because 1 I doubted of such  11 Or, Iuas

n Or, as some them II more than ten days, he went manner of questions, I asked him  to inquire

copies read,      utre

no more than down unto Cesarea; and the next day  whether he would go to Jerusalem,  hereof.

eight or ten  sitting on the judgment seat com- and there be judged of these matdays.     manded Paul to be brought.             ters.

7 And when he was come, the Jews   21 But when Paul had appealed to

which came down from  Jerusalem  be reserved unto the II hearing of Au- n Or, judgd Mark 15.3.  stood round about, d and laid many  gustus, I commanded him to be kept  men.

10. ch. 24.  and grievous complaints against Paul, till I might send him to Cesar.

5, 13.     which they could not prove.             22 Then PAgrippa said unto Festus, p See ch. 9.15.

8 While he answered for himself, I would also hear the man myself.

e ch. G. 13.   Neither against the law of the Jews, To morrow, said he, thou shalt hear

24. 12.    neither against the temple, nor yet him.

against Cesar, have I offended any   23 And on the morrow, when Agripthing at all.                         pa was come, and Bernice, with great

f ch. 24.27.    9 But Festus,  willing to do the  pomp, and was entered into the place

Jews a pleasure, answered Paul, and  of hearing, with the chief captains,

g ver. 20.    said, g Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and principal men of the city, at Fesand there be judged of these things  tus' commandment Paul was brought

before me?                           forth.

10 Then said Paul, I stand at Cesar's  24 And Festus said, King Agrippa,

judgment seat, where I ought to be  and all men which are here present

judged: to the Jews have I done no  with us, ye see this man, about whom

wrong, as thou very well knowest.    q all the multitude of the Jews have  q ver. 2,3,7.

h ver. 25. ch.  11 h For if I be an offender, or have  dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and

18. 14. & 23.

29. & 26. 31.  committed any thing worthy of death, also here, crying that he ought r not r ch. 22. 22

I refuse not to die: but if there be  to live any longer.

none of these things whereof these   25 But when I found that "he had  s ch. 23.9,29.

accuse me, no man may deliver me  committed nothing worthy of death,     26. 31.

ich. 26. 32. &  unto them.  i I appeal unto Cesar.        and that he himself hath appealed to  t ver. 11, 12.

28. 19.

12 Then Festus, when he had con- Augustus, I have determined to send

ferred with the council, answered, him.

Hast thou appealed unto Cesar? unto   26 Of whom I have no certain thing

Cesar shalt thou go.                  to write unto my lord.  Wherefore I

13  And  after certain  days king  have brought him  forth before you,

Agrippa and Bernice came unto Ces- and specially before thee, O  king

area to salute Festus.                Agrippa, that, after examination had,

14 And when they had been there  I might have somewhat to write.

many days, Festus declared Paul's  27 For it seemeth to me unreasonak ch. 24. 27.   cause unto the king, saying, k There  ble to send a prisoner, and not withis a certain man left in bonds by  al to signify the crimes laid against

Felix:                                him.
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He answereth for himself                   THE  ACTS.                             before king Agrippa.

A. D. 62.                                            thou me? it is hard for thee to kick   A. D. 62.

CHAPTER  XXVI.                  against the pricks.                       -~

Paul before Agrippa recounteth his life, 12 and the   15 And I said, Who art thou, Lord?

manner of his conversion. 24 Festus declareth him  And he said, I am Jesus whom  thou

to be mad. 25 Paul's reply. 28 Agrippa almostaid, I am Jesus whom  th

persuaded to be a Christian. 30 Paul pronounced persecutest.

innocent.                                16 But rise, and  stand  upon thy

T  HEN  Agrippa said unto  Paul, feet: for I have appeared unto thee

Thou art permitted to speak for  for this purpose, " to make thee a  m ch. 22.15.

thyself.  Then Paul stretched forth  minister and a witness both of these

the hand, and  answered  for him-  things which thou hast seen, and of

self:                                    those things in the which I will ap2 I think myself happy, king Agrip-  pear unto thee;

pa, because I shall answer for myself   17 Delivering thee from  the people,

this day before thee touching all the  and from  the Gentiles, n unto whom   - ch. 22. 21.

things whereof I am  accused of the  now I send thee,

Jews:                                     18 OTo open their eyes, and Pto  ois. 35. 5.

3 Especially because I know thee to  turn  them  from  darkness to light,  1.79. John

be expert in all customs and questions  and from  the power of Satan unto  8. 12. 2 Cr.

4.4. Eph. 1.

which are among the Jews: where-  God, qthat they  may  receive  for-  18. 1Thess.

fore I beseech thee to hear me pa- giveness  of sins, and r inheritance   5.~

tiently.                                 among them  which  are ssanctified   Eph. 4. 18.

4 My manner of life from my youth, by faith that is in me.                        & 5.8. Col.

which was at the first among mine   19 Whereupon, 0  king Agrippa, I  2.9,25.

own nation at Jerusalem, know  all was not disobedient unto the heav- q Luke 1.77.

the Jews;                                enly vision:                             r Eph. 1.11.

5 Which knew me from the begin-   20 But tshewed first unto them  of sch.20.32.

ning, if they would testify, that after  Damascus, and  at Jerusalem, and  t ch. 9. 20, 22,

a ch. 22.. &    the most straitest sect of our relig- throughout all the coasts of Judea,  & 13, & 14, &

523. 21r.   ion I lived a Pharisee.                  and then to the Gentiles, that they,  13,  &

15. 5.         b                                                                        and   18,'& 19, &

3. 5.        6 bAnd now I stand and am judged  should repent and turn to God, and   20, & 21.

c Gen. 3. 15.  for the hope of c the promise made of do "works meet for repentance.            u Matt. 3. 8.

& 22.18. &    God unto our fathers:                   21 For these  causes   the  Jews  x ch. 21.30,

26. 4. & 49.    7 Unto which promise dour twelve  caught me in the temple, and went'

15. 2 Sam. 7. tribes, instantly  serving  God "day  about to kill me.

12. Ps. 132w

f11. Is. 4. 2   and night, I hope to come. For which   22 Having therefore obtained help

& 7.14. & 9.  hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am  ac-  of God, I continue unto  this day,

Jer. 23.5. &   cused of the Jews.                    witnessing both to small and great,

3.14, 15,16.   8 Why should it be thought a thing  saying none other things than those

& 37. 24.    incredible with you, that God should  Y which the prophets and z Moses did  y Luke 24. 27,

Dan. 7. 20.   raise the dead?                        say should come:                          14. ch. 24.

Mic. 7. 20.                                                                                    14. & 28. 23.

ch. i3. 3    9   I verily thought with myself, that   23  That Christ should suffer, and   Rom. 3.21.

Tit. 2. 3.    I ought to do many things contrary  b that he should be the first that should  a John 5.46.

d James 1.1.  to the name of Jesus of Nazareth.      rise from the dead, and c should shew   "46.

e Luke 2.7.   10 h Which thing I also did in Je- light unto the people, and to the Gen-  b Cor. i. 20.

1 Thess. 3.                                                                                    Col. 1. 12.

10. i Tim.   rusalem: and many of the saints did  tiles.                                      Rev. 1. 5.

f Phil. 3.1.. I shut up in prison, having received   24 And as he thus spake for him-  c Luke 2.32.

gJohn 16. 2.  authority'from the chief priests; and  self, Festus said with a loud voice,

i Tim. 1. 13. when they were put to death, I gave  Paul,  thou art beside thyself; much  d 2 Kings 9.

Lchi.  13.   my voice against them.                  learning doth make thee mad.               20. 1 Cor. 1.

i ch. 9.14, 21.   11 k And I punished them oft in ev-   25 But he said, I am not mad, most  23. & 2. 13,

& 22. 5.                                                                                       14. &. 4. 10.

ch. 22. 19.   ery synagogue, and compelled them   noble Festus; but speak forth the

to blaspheme; and being exceedingly  words of truth and soberness.

mad against them, I persecuted them    26 For the king knoweth of these

even unto strange cities.                things, before  whom  also  I speak

i ch. 9.3. &  12 1Whereupon as I went to Da-  freely:  for I  am   persuaded  that

22. 6.     mascus with authority and commis- none of these things are hidden from

sion from the chief priests,             him; for this thing was not done in

13 At midday, 0 king, I saw in the  a corner.

way a light from  heaven, above the   27 King Agrippa, believest thou the

brightness of the sun, shining round  prophets? I know that thou believest.

about me and them which journeyed   28 Then Agrippa said unto  Paul,

with me.                                 Almost thou persuadest me to be a

14 And when we were all fallen to  Christian.

the earth, I heard a voice speaking   29 And Paul said, "I would to God, e Cor.7.7.

unto me, and saying in the Hebrew   that not only thou, but also all that

tongue, Saul, Saul, why persecutest hear me this day, were both almost,
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Paul is sent to Rome.                  THE  ACTS.                     Their dangerous voyage.

A. D. 62.  and altogether such as I am, except commodious to winter in, the more   A. D. 62.

these bonds.                             part advised to depart thence also, if'30 And when he had thus spoken, by any means they might attain to

the king rose up, and the governor, Phenice, and there to winter; which

and Bernice, and they that sat with  is a haven of Crete, and lieth toward

them:                                the southwest and northwest.

31 And when they were gone aside,  13 And when the south wind blew

they talked between themselves, say- softly, supposing that they had obf ch. 23. 9, 29. ing, f This man doeth nothing worthy  tained their purpose, loosing thence,

& 25. 25.    of death or of bonds.             they sailed close by Crete.

32 Then said Agrippa unto Festus,  14 But not long after there II arose  II Or, beat.

This man might have been set at lib- against it a tempestuous wind, called

g ch. 25. 11.  erty, g if he had not appealed unto  Euroclydon.

Cesar.                                15 And when the ship was caught,

CHAPTER XXVII.               and could not bear up into the wind,

Paul sailing towards Rome, 9foretelleth the danger we let her drive.

of the voyage; 11 but is not believed. 14 They are  16 And running under a certain isldriven up and down by a tempest; 27 and, after and which is called Clauda, we had

fourteen days. drawo onear to land. 39 They suffer

shipwreck, 43 but all escape safe to land.  much work to come by the boat:

ach. 25.12,25. A ND when ait was determined that  17 Which when they had taken up,

l we should sail into Italy, they  they used helps, undergirding the

delivered Paul and certain other pris- ship; and, fearing lest they should

oners unto one named Julius, a cen- fall into the quicksands, strake sail,

turion of Augustus' band.            and so were driven.

2 And entering into a ship of Adra-   18 And we being exceedingly tossed

myttium, we launched, meaning to  with a tempest, the next day they

b ch. 19. 29.  sail by the coasts of Asia; one b Aris- lightened the ship;

tarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalo-  19 And the third day ewe cast out c Jonah 1. 5.

nica, being with us.                 with our own hands the tackling of

3 And the next day we touched at the ship.

c ch. 24.23. &  Sidon.  And Julius c courteously en-  20 And when neither sun nor stars

28. 1.    treated Paul, and gave him liberty to  in many days appeared, and no small

go unto his friends to refresh him- tempest lay on us, all hope that we

self.                                should be saved was then taken away.

4 And when we had launched from   21 But after long abstinence, Paul

thence, we sailed under Cyprus, be- stood forth in the nidst of them, and

cause the winds were contrary.       said, Sirs, ye should have hearkened

5 And when we had sailed over the  unto me, and not have loosed from

sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we  Crete, and to have gained this harm

came to Myra, a city of Lycia.       and loss.

6 And there the centurion found a   22 And now I exhort you to be of

ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; good cheer: for there shall be no loss

and he put us therein.               of any man's life among you, but of

7 And when we had sailed slowly  the ship.

many days, and scarce were come   23 fFor there stood by me this f ch. 23. 11.

over against Cnidus, the wind not night the angel of God, whose I am,

i Or, Candy. suffering us, we sailed under II Crete, and g whom I serve,             g Dan. 6. 16.

over against Salmone;                 24 Saying, Fear not, Paul; thou  2  i1. 3

8 And, hardly passing it, came unto  must be brought before Cesar: and,

a place which is called the Fair Ha- lo, God hath given thee all them that

vens; nigh whereunto was the city  sail with thee.

of Lasea.                             25 Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer:

9 Now when much time was spent, I for I believe God, that it shall be h Luke 1. 45.

The fast  and when sailing was now dangerous, even as it was told me.                21.2 in. 1.

was on the  dbecause the fast was now already   26 Howbeit i we must be cast upon  12.

of the sevy  past, Paul admonished them,       a certain island.                     i ch. 28. 1.

enth month,  10 And said unto them, Sirs, I per-  27 But when the fourteenth night

Lev. 23.,

29.'   ceive that this voyage will be with  was come, as we were driven up and

11 Or, injury.  II hurt and much damage, not only of down in Adria, about midnight the

the lading and ship, but also of our shipmen deemed that they drew near

lives.                              to some country;

11 Nevertheless the centurion be-  28 And sounded, and found it twenlieved the master and the owner of ty fathoms: and when they had gone

the ship, more than those things a little further, they sounded again,

which were spoken by Paul.           and found it fifteen fathoms.

12 And because the haven was not  29 Then fearing lest we should have
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They are shipwrecked.                    THE  ACTS.                      Paul kindly entertained.

A. D. 62.  fallen upon rocks, they cast four an-                                           A. D. 62.

chors out of the stern, and wished for            CHAPTER  XXVIII.

the day.                               Paul is kindly entertained by the barbarous people of

Melita. 3 A viperfasteneth on his hand without

30 And as the shipmen were about   harm. 8 He healeth many who had diseases. 11

to flee out of the ship, when they had   Hisjourney to Rome. 17 He declareth to the Jews

lee out o  he ship, when tey  the cause of his coming, and persuadeth them conlet down the boat into the sea, under   cerning Jesus. 24 Some believe. 30 Paul preachcolour as though they would have   eth two whole years in his own hired house at Rome.

cast anchors out of the foreship,       A  ND when they were escaped, then

31 Paul said to the centurion and  _L- they knew that a the island was  a ch. 27. 26.

to the soldiers, Except these abide  called Melita.

in the ship, ye cannot be saved.        2 And the b barbarous people shew- b Rom. 1.14.

32 Then  the soldiers cut off the  ed us no little kindness: for they   Co    11.

ropes of the boat, and let her fall kindled a fire, and received us every

off.                                   one, because of the present rain, and

33 And while the day was coming  because of the cold.

on, Paul besought them  all to take   3 And when Paul had gathered a

meat, saying, This day is the four- bundle of sticks, and laid them  on

teenth day that ye have tarried and  the fire, there came a viper out of

continued fasting, having taken noth- the heat, and fastened on his hand.

ing.                                    4 And when the barbarians saw the

34 Wherefore I pray you to take  venomous beast hang on his hand,

some meat;  for this is for your they  said  among  themselves, No

k 1Kings 1.  health: for kthere shall not a hair doubt this man is a murderer, whom,

52. Matt. 10.

10. Luke 12. fall from the head of any of you.    though he hath escaped the sea, yet

7. & 21. 18.   35 And when he had thus spoken, vengeance suffereth not to live.

11 Sam. 9. 13. he took bread, and   gave thanks to   5 And he shook off the beast into

Iatt. 5.36.  God in presence of them  all; and  the fire, and c felt no harm.             c Mark 16. 18.

Joln 6.11.   when he had broken it, he began to   6 Howbeit they looked when he  Luke 10. 19.

1 Tim. 4. 3, 4.

i.    eat.                                 should have swollen, or fallen down

36 Then were they all of good cheer, dead suddenly: but after they had

and they also took some meat.          looked a great while, and saw  no

37 And we were in all in the ship  harm  come to him, they changed

two hundred threescore and sixteen  their minds, and dsaid that he was  d ch. 14.11.

mcll. 2. 41. &  msouls.                            a god.

7. 14. Rom.

13.. 1 Pet.  38 And when they had eaten enough,  7 In the same quarters were pos3. 20.     they lightened the ship, and cast out sessions of the chief man of the islthe wheat into the sea.                and, whose name was Publius; who

39 And when it was day, they knew  received us, and lodged us three days

not the land: but they discovered a  courteously.

certain creek with a shore, into the   8 And it came to pass, that the fawhich they were minded, if it were  ther of Publius lay sick of a fever

possible, to thrust in the ship.       and of a bloody flux: to whom Paul

II Or, cut the   40 And when they had 1 taken up  entered in, and eprayed, and flaid  e James 5. 14,

anchors, they                                                                             15.

left them in the  anchors, they committed them- his hands on him, and healed him.            ak 6. &

thesea, -c.  selves unto the sea, and loosed the   9 So when this was done, others  7.32.& 16.

rudder bands, and  hoised  up  the  also, which had diseases in the isl-  18. Luke4.

40. ch. 19. 11,

mainsail to the wind, and made to- and, cane, and were healed:                 12. 1 Cor. 12.

ward shore.                             10 Who also honoured us with many  9, 2.

41 And falling into a place where  ghonours; and when  we departed, gMott.15.6.

n2Cor. 11.25. two seas met, nthey ran the ship  they laded us with such things as  1Tim..17.

aground; and the forepart stuck fast, were necessary.

and remained unmoveable, but the    1 And after three months we de-               63.

hinder part was broken with the vio- parted in a ship of Alexandria, which

lence of the waves.                    had wintered in the isle, whose sign

42 And the soldiers' counsel was to  was Castor and Pollux.

kill the prisoners, lest any of them    12 And landing at Syracuse, we tarshould swim out, and escape.           ried there three days.

43 But the centurion, willing to save   13 And from  thence we fetched a

Paul, kept them from their purpose; compass, and came to Rhegium: and

and  commanded  that they  which  after one day the south wind blew,

could swim  should cast themselves and we came the next day to Puteoli:

first into the sea, and get to land:    14 Where we found brethren, and

44 And the rest, some on boards, were  desired  to  tarry with  them

and  some on broken pieces of the  seven days: and so we went toward

over. 22.    ship.  And so it came to pass, "that Rome.

they escaped all safe to land.          15 And from thence, when the breth___ 989______   __
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Paul's arrival at Rome,                THE  ACTS.                      and his preaching there.

A. D. 63.  ren heard of us, they came to meet into his lodging; q to whom he ex-  A. D. 63.

~' us as far as Appii Forum, and the  pounded and testified the kingdom of'. —--

Three Taverns; whom when Paul saw, God, persuading them concerning Je- q Luke 24. 27.

ch. 17. 3. &

he thanked God, and took courage.   sus, rboth out of the law of Moses,  c19. 8.

16 And when we came to Rome, the  and out of the prophets, from morn- r See on ch.

centurion delivered the prisoners to  ing till evening.                    26.6,22.

1 ch. 24. 25. &  the captain of the guard: but h Paul  24 And   some believed the things ~ ch. 14.4. &

27. 3.    was suffered to dwell by himself with  which were spoken, and some be-  17.4.  19.9.

a soldier that kept him.             lieved not.

17 And it came to pass, that after  25 And when they agreed not among

three days Paul called the chief of the  themselves, they departed, after that

Jews together: and when they were  Paul had spoken one word, Well spake

come together, he said unto them, the Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophi ch. 24.12,13. Men and brethren, i though I have  et unto our fathers,

& 5. 8.    committed nothing against the people,  26 Saying, t Go unto this people, and  t Is. 6.9. Jer.

k ch. 21. A3.   or customs of our fathers, yet k was I say, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall  2. Matt. 12.

delivered prisoner from Jerusalem in- not understand; and seeing ye shall  14, 15. Mark

4.12. Luke 8.

to the hands of the Romans:          see, and not perceive:                10. John 12.

I ch. 22. 24. &   18 Who,' when they had examined   27 For the heart of this people is  40 Rom. 11.

24. 10. & 25.                                                                         8.

82. & 26. 3.  me, would have let me go, because  waxed gross, and their ears are dull

there was no cause of death in me.   of hearing, and their eyes have they

19 But when the Jews spake against closed; lest they should see with

mch. 25. 11.  it, m I was constrained to appeal unto  their eyes, and hear with their ears,

Cesar; not that I had aught to accuse  and understand with their heart, and

my nation of.                        should be converted, and I should

20 For this cause therefore have I heal them.

called for you, to see you, and to  28 Be it known therefore unto you,

nch. 26.6,7.  speak with you: because that "for that the salvation of God is sent "un- u Matt. 21. 41,

ihT               withope ofIsrael  am bound             will  43. ch. 13.46,

the hope of Israel I am bound with  to the Gentiles, and that they will  47   18. 6

o ch. 26. 29.  o this chain.                    hear it.                              22. 21. & 26.

Eph. 3. 1. &                                                                          17,18. Rom.

4.1.& 6.20.  21 And they said unto him, We   29 And when he had said these  11. 11.

2Tim. 1.16. neither received letters out of Judea  words, the Jews departed, and had

& 2.9.

Philem. 10,  concerning thee, neither any of the  great reasoning among themselves.

13.       brethren that came shewed or spake   30 And Paul dwelt two whole years         65.

any harm of thee.                    in his own hired house, and received

22 But we desire to hear of thee  all that came in unto him,

what thou thinkest: for as concern-  31 x Preaching the kingdom of God, x ch. 4. 31.

ing this sect, we know that every  and  teaching  those things which  Eph..19.

P Luke 2.34.  where Pit is spoken against.      concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with

ch. 24.5,14.   23 And when they had appointed  all confidence, no man forbidding

& 4.14.    him a day, there came many to him  him.
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T It E

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

ROMAN S.

A. D. 60.                 CHAPTER  I.                      gospel of Christ: for e it is the power   A. D. 60.

Paul's call to the apostleship, and salutation to the  of God unto  salvation to every one

a Acts 22. 21.   saints in Rome. 8 His prayer for them, 11 and de- that believeth; f to the Jew  first, and  e Cor. 1. 18.

1.ICor. 1. 1.    sire to see them. 16 The gospel the power of God                                         & 15. 2.

Gal. 1. 1.    unto salvation. 18 The Gentiles are under con-  also to the Greek.                         f Luke 2. 30,

1 Tim. 1. 11.   demn tion. 21 Their wickedness.              17 For g therein is the righteousness   31, 32. & 24.

2 Tim. 1.11                                                                                               47. Acts 3.

b Acts 9. 15.   PAUL, a servant of Jesus Christ,  of God revealed from  faith to faith:  26. & 1s. 26,

13. 25.  Gal.        called to be an apostle, b sepa-  as it is written, h The just shall live. ch. 2.9.

Acts 26. 6.   rated unto the gospel of God,                by faith.                                        ch.. 214.

Tit. 1. 2.    2 C Which he had promised afore d by    18 i For the wrath of God is revealed   John 3. 36.

d ch. 3. 21.       pGal. 3. 11.

16. 26. Gal.  his prophets in the holy Scriptures,    from  heaven against all ungodliness   Phil. 3. 9.

3. 8.         3 Concerning his Son Jesus Christ  and unrighteousness of men, who hold   Heb. 10. 38.

Maurtt. 1. 6,   our       which was fmade of the  the truth in unrighteousness;Acts 17. 0.

16. Luke.         Lord,                                                                                   Eph. 5.6.

32. Acts 2.  seed of David according to the flesh;   19  Because  kthat which  may  be   Col. 3.6.

30. 2 Tim. 2.   4 And t g declared to be the Son of  known of God is manifest,i in them;  II Or, to them.

Gr. deter-    God with  power, according hto the  for 1 God hath shewed it unto them.   k Acts 14. 17.

t Gd. deter-   God  with   power, according                                                                John 1. 9.

mif John 1.14.   spirit of holiness, by the resurrection    20 For mthe invisible things of him   m  s. 19. 1,

Gal. 4. 4.   from  the dead:                               from  the creation  of the world  are   &c. Acts 14.

g Acts 13. 33.   5 By whom  i we have received grace  clearly seen, being understood by the   17. & 17. 2

u Or, to the    and apostleship, II for k obedience to the  things that are made, even his eternal

obedice of  faith among all nations,  for his name:  power and Godhead; I so that they  II Or, that they

faith.                                                                                                     maybe.

h Heb. 9. 14.    6  Among  whom   are  ye  also  the  are without excuse:                                    ay be.

i ch. 12 3.   called of Jesus Christ:                        21 Because that, when they knew

1 Cor. 15. 10.

Gal. 1.15.    7 To all that be in Rome, beloved of  God, they glorified him  not as God,

Eph. 3. 8.    God,'" called to be saints: n Grace to  neither were thankful; but " became  a 2 Kings 17.

k Acts 6.     you, and peace, from  God our Father  vain in their imaginations, and their   eph. 4.  5.

ch. 16. 26.                                                                                               Eph. 4. 17,

1 Acts 9. 15.   and the Lord Jesus Christ.                  foolish heart was darkened.                    18.

m ch. 9. 24.   8 First, o I thank my  God through    22 " Professing themselves to be wise, o Jer. 10. 14.

1 Cor. 1. 2.

1 Thess. 4.'7. Jesus Christ for you all, that P your  they became fools,

n I Cor. 1. 3.  faith  is spoken  of throughout the    23 And  changed  the glory of the

2   1or. 1. 2.

Gal. 1.      whole world.                                  uncorruptible  P God  into  an  image  p Deut. 4. 1i6,

9 For q God is my witness, "whom  I  made  like  to  corruptible  man, and   20. s. s106.

n Or, in my    serve II with my spirit in the gospel of  to birds, and  fourfooted beasts, and   25. Jer. 2. 11.

spirit, John                                                                                              Ez. 8. 10.

4. 23. Phil.   his Son, that'without ceasing I make  creeping things.                                    Acts 17. 29.

3.           mention of you always in my prayers;   24 q Wherefore God also gave them   q Ps. 81. 12.

PhiCor. 1. 4.    10  Making request, if by any means  up to uncleanness, through the lusts of   Acts 7. 42.

Col. 1. 3, 4.   now  at length I might have a pros-  their own hearts,  to dishonour their  19 2 Thess.

I Thess. 1. 2.                                                                                            2.11,12.

Philem. 4.    perous journey " by the will of God to  own bodies " between themselves:                     Cor.  6. 12.

p ch. 16. 19.    come unto you.                              25 Who changed t the truth of God   1 Thess. 4.4.

q ch. 9es. 1.8.   1 1 For I long to  see you, that   I  " into a lie, and worshipped and served  s Lev. 18. 22.

2 Cor. t. 23.  may impart unto you some spiritual  the creature II more than the Creator,  II Or. rather.

Phil. 1. 8.       toIthees ye m

1 Thess. 2.5.  gift, to the end ye may be established;  who is blessed for ever.  Amen.                 t1 Thess. i. 9.

rActs 27. 23.    12 That is, that I may be comforted    26 For this cause God gave them  up  uIs. 44. 20.

2 Tim. 1. 3.   together II with you by ythe mutual  unto xvile affections: for even their   Jer. 10. 14. &

1 Or, in you.  faith both of you and me.                    women did  change the  natural use. 25. Am.

sI Thess. 3.                                                                change                         2. 4.

10.           13 Now  I would not have you ig-  into that which is against nature:                       x Lev. 18. 22,

ch. 15. 23,32. norant, brethren,  that zoftentimes 1   27 And likewise also the men, leav-   2   Ep. 5.

1 Thess. 3.                                                                                               12. Jude10.

0io.         purposed to come unto you, (but a was  ing the natural use of the woman,

u James 4. 15. let hitherto,) that I might have some  burned in their lust one toward an~ch. 15. 29.   b fruit II among you also, even as among  other; men with men working that

11 Or, in you.

y Tit. 1. 4.  other Gentiles.                               which is unseemly, and receiving in

2 Pet. 1. 1.  14 C I am  debtor both to the Greeks,  themselves that recompense of their

ch. 15. 23.    and to  the Barbarians; both to the  error which was meet.

a Acts 16. 7.

iThess. 2.18. wise, and to the unwise.                      28 And even  as they did  not like  y Eph. 5.4.

b Phil. 4. 17.    15 So, as much as in me is, I am   II to  retain  God in their knowledge,      Or to a

ctI Cor. 9. 16.                                                                                           knowledge.

ready  to preach  the  gospel to  you  God gave them  over  to I a reprobate      Or, a mind

Mas. 4. 9,10. that are at Rome also.                        mind, to do those things Ywhich are   void ofjudg2 Tim. 1. 8.    16 For aI am  not ashamed of the  not convenient;
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God's judgment is true.                           ROMANS.                               The guilt of the Jews.

A. D. 60.    29 Being filled with all unrighteous-  and as many as have sinned in the law    A. D. 60.

~v~' Iness, fornication, wickedness, covet-  shall be judged by the law;

ousness, maliciousness; full of envy,   13 (For n not the hearers of the law   n Matt. 7. 21.

murder, debate,  deceit, malignity;  are just before God, but the doers of  23,25. 1 Johi

whisperers,                                   the law  shall be justified.                   3.7.

30  Backbiters, haters of God, de-   14 For when  the  Gentiles, which

spiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of  have not the law, do by nature the

evil things, disobedient to parents,          things contained  in  the law, these,

31  Without understanding, cove-  having not the law, are a law  unto

n Or, unsoci-   nant-breakers, II without natural af-  themselves:

ab.'e.       fection, implacable, unmerciful:               15 Which shew the work of the law

a ch. 2. 2.    32 Who, z knowing the judgment of  written in  their hearts, II their con-  II Or, the conGod, that they  which commit such  science also bearing witness, and their    nessing with

a ch. 6. 21.    things a are worthy of death, not only  thoughts ll the mean while accusing or   them.

U Or, consent  do the same, but II b have pleasure in  else excusing one another;)                        It Or, between

with them.                                                                                                themselves.

b Ps. 50. 18.   them  that do them.                          16 o In the day when God shall judge  o Ecc. 12. 14.

Hos. 7. 3.CHAPTER                                          the secrets of men   by Jesus Christ   Matt 2512. 48.

q according to my gospel,                      ch. 3. 6.

He that sinneth cannot excuse himself, 3 nor escape          r thou art called a Jew,         Cor. 4. 5.

the judgment of God; 6 who will render to every   17 Behol,  thou art  alle d   a Je,  r   20 12.

man according to his deeds. 12 The Gentiles wilt and s restest in the law, I and makest  p John 5. 22.

be judged by the law written in their hearts. 17                                           Acts 10. 42.

The greater privileges of the Jews willt increase their  thy boast of God,                 & 17 31

guilt, if they keep not the law.              18  And  "knowest  his  will, and   2 Tim. 4. 1,8.

a ch. 1. 20.    HIIEREFORE  thou art a inexcusa-  II' approvest the things that are more   I Pet. 4. 5.

Ak*1~~~~                                   thb~e,~~ thingsO~~ thm~atn,  w i9h Or, triest the

TJ.ble, 0 man, whosoever thou art  excellent, being instructed out of the   things that

b 2 Sam. 12.5, that judgest: b for wherein thou judg-  law;er.

6, 7. Matt. 7.                                                                                           q ch. 16. 25.

1, 2. John   est another, thou condemnest thyself;   19 And Y art confident that thou thy-    1 Tim. 1. 11.

8. 9.        for thou that judgest doest the same  self art a guide of the blind, a light of  2 Tim. 2. 8.

r Matt. 3. 9.

things.                                       them  which are in darkness,                   John 8. 33.

2 But we are sure that the judgment   20 An  instructor of the foolish, a   ch- 9.6,7.

of God is according to truth against  teacher of babes, "which  hast the  sMica. 3.11.

them  which commit such things.               form  of knowledge and of the truth   ch. 9.4.

3 And thinkest thou  this, 0  man,  in the law.                                            4 5. 2. John

-that judgest them   which  do  such    21 a Thou therefore which teachest   8. 41.

things, and doest the same, that thou  another, teachest thou  not thyself?  u Deut. 4. 8.

Ps. 147. 19,

shalt escape the judgment of God?            thou that preachest a man should not   20.

cch. 9. 23.   4 Or despisest thou   the riches of  steal, dost thou steal                               X Phil. 1. 10.

Eph. i. 7. &                                                                                             y lu t. 15. 14.

2. 4, 7.     his goodness and  dforbearance  and    22 Thou that sayest a man should                        I.1  14.

ch. 3. 25.    e longsuffering;  fnot  knowing  that  not commit adultery, dost thou com-   19, 4. John

Ex. 34. 6.   the goodness of God leadeth thee to  mit adultery?  thou  that abhorrest. 4,40 41.

2 Pet. 3. 9,   repentance?                                 idols, b dost thou commit sacrilege?          2 Tim. 1. 13.

~5.           5 But, after thy hardness and im-   23 Thou that I makest thy boast of                            1 5.

Ps. 50. 16,

g Deut. 32. 34. penitent heart, g treasurest up  unto  the law, through  breaking  the law    &c. Matt. 23.

James 5. 3.   thyself wrath against the day of wrath  dishonourest thou God?                             bMal.. 8.

and revelation of the righteous judg-   24  For the name of God is blas-    ver. 17.

ment of God;                                  phemed among the Gentiles through

h Job 34. 11.    6 h Who will render to every man  you, as it is d written.                               d 2 Sam. 12.

Ps. 62. 12.                                                                                               14. Is. 52. 5

Prov. 24. 12.  according to his deeds:                      25 e For circumcision verily profit-   Ez. 36.20 2.

Jer. 17.10. &    7 To them  who by patient contin-  eth, if thou keep the law: but if thou  e Gal. 5.3.

32. 19. Matt.

16. 27. ch. 14. uance  in well doing seek for glory  be a breaker of the law, thy circum12.. Cor. 3. and honour and immortality, eternal  cision is made uncircumcision.

10. Rev. 2.  life:                                          26 Therefore, fif the uncircumcision  f Acts 10. 34

23.  20. 12.    8 But unto them  that are conten-  keep the righteousness of the law,   5.

& 22. 12.                                                  keep        righteousness  of the  law,

i Job 24. 13.   tious, and' do not obey the truth, but  shall not his uncircumcision be countch. 1. 18.   obey unrighteousness, indignation and  ed for circumcision?

2 Thess. 1.8.

wrath,                                         27  And  shall not uncircumcision

k Am. 3. 2.    9 Tribulation  and  anguish, upon  which is by nature, if it fulfil the law,  g Matt. 12. 41,

Luke 12. 47.  every  soul of man  that doeth evil;  g judge thee, who by the letter and cir-  42.

48.   Pet. 4.                                                                                            h Matt. 3. 9.

17.          of the Jew   k first, and  also  of the  cumcision dost transgress the law                   John 8. 39.

OGr. Greek.  t Gentile;                                    28 For h he is not a Jew, which is one   ch. 9. 6, 7.

1 i Pet.. 7.    10   But glory, honour, and peace, to  outwardly; neither is that circum-    ev. 2. 9.

t ^  Gr eek.   every man that worketh good; to the  cision, which is outward in the flesh: i i Pet. 3. 4.

rs Deut. 10 17  every.3

2 Chr. 19.7.  Jew  first, and also to the t Gentile:        29 But he is a Jew, which is one  kPhil.. 3.

Joh 34. 89.   11 For - there is no respect of per-  inwardly; and k circumcision is that  I ch. 7. 6.

Acts 10. 34.

Gal. 2. 6.   sons with God.                                of-the heart, t in the spirit, and not in   2 Cor. 3. 6.

Eph. 6. 9.    12 For as many as have sinned with-  the letter; " whose praise is not of  s1I Cor. 4.

Col. 3. 25.                                                                                               2 Cor. 10. 18.

i Pet. 1. 17.  out law shall also perish without law;  men, but of God.                                   1 Thess. 2. 4.
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All men are under sin.                            ROMANS.                                 Justification  by faith.

A. D. 60.               CHAPTER  III.                      21  But now  zthe righteousness of   A. D. 60.

Objections answered. 9 All men are under sin. 20  God without the law  is manifested,

No flesh justified by the la. 28 A manis justfied   being witnessed by the law b and the  z Acts 15. 11.

byfaith without the deedsofthe law. 31 Thelaw is       tech. 1. 17.

not made void through faith.                prophets;                                     Phil. 3. 9.

W-THAT  advantage then hath  the    22  Even  the righteousness of God   Heb. 11. 4.

VV   Jew? or what profit is there of  which is c by faith of Jesus Christ unto  5Acts 2. 22.

circumcision?                               all and upon all them  that believe;  b ch. 12.

2 Much every way: chiefly, because  for d there is no difference;                           c.  1. 0.

a Deut. 4. 7, 8. that aunto them  were committed the   23 For e all have sinned, and come  da ch. 10. 12.

Ps. 147. 19, oracles of God.                              short of the glory of God;                     Gal. 3. 28.

20. ch. 2. 18.                                                                                           Col. 3. 11.

2&. 9. 4.   1    3 For what if bsome did not believe?   24  Being  justified  freely  fby  his  ever. 9. ch.

b ch. 10. 16.   Cshall their unbelief make the faith of  grace g through the redemption that  il. 32. Gal.

Heb. 4. 2.                                                                                               3. 22.

o Num. 23.    God without effect?                         is in Christ Jesus:

19. ch. 9. 6.    4    God  forbid: yea, let e God  be   25 Whom God hath II set forth h to be  II Or,fore& II. 29.                                                                                                ordained.

2 Tim. 2.13.  true, but   every man a liar; as it is  a propitiation  through  faith  4in  his   ordained.

d Job 40. 8.   written, gThat thou mightest be just-  blood, to  declare  his righteousness

John 3. 33.  ified in thy sayings, and mightest over-  kfor the II remission of I sins that are  II Or, pa8eing

f Ps. 62. 9. &                                                                                            over.

116. 11.     come when thou art judged.                    past,  through  the  forbearance  of  fh. 4..

g Ps. 51. 4.   5 But if our unrighteousness com-  God;                                                    Eph. 2. 8.

mend the righteousness of God, what   26 To declare, I say, at this time his    Matit. 3. 5 7.

shall we say? Is God unrighteous who  righteousness: that he might be just,  Eph. 1. 7.

h ch. 6. 19.    taketh vengeance  h I speak as a man;  and the justifier of him  which believ-   Col. 1. 14.

Gal. 3. 15.   6 God forbid: for then i how  shall  eth in Jesus.                                         Heb. 9. 12.

i Gen. 18. 25.                                                                                            1 P et. 1. 18.

Job 8. 1..  God judge the world?                          27 " Where isboasting then?  It is  h Pev. 1. 1.

Job. 8&. 3do

34. 17.       7 For if the truth of God hath more  excluded.  By what law? of works?      John 2. 2.

abounded through  my  lie unto  his  Nay; but by the law of faith.                          & 4. 10.

Co. 1. 20.

glory; why yet am  I also judged as   28 Therefore we conclude "that a  k Acts 13.38.

a sinner?                                   man is justified by faith without the   I Tim. 1. 15.

8 And  not rather, as we be slan-  deeds of the law.                                      1 Acts 17. 30.

derously reported, and,as some affirm    29 Is he the God of the Jews only?  m ch. 2. 17,23.

kch. 5. 20. &   that we say, k Let us do evil, that good  is he not also of the Gentiles?  Yes,   I Cor. 1. 29.

6. 1, 15.          cm      whs                                                                           Eph. 2. 9.

may come? whose damnation is just. of the Gentiles also:                                   n Acts 13. 38.

9 What then? are we better than    30 Seeing o it is one God, which shall   er. 20, 21,

they?   No, in no wise: for wt have  justify the circumcision by faith, and   Gal. 2. 16.

OGr. charged, before t proved both Jews and Gen-  uncircumcision through faith.                         o ch. 10. 12,13.

ch. 1. 28, &c. tiles, that i they are all under sin;        31 Do we then make void the law    GaS.8, 0,

& 2. 1, &c.        that                                                                                  28.

i ver. 23.     10 As it is written, m There is none  through faith?  God forbid: yea, we

Gal. 3. 22.    righteous, no, not one:                    establish the law.

3. & 53. 1.'      I   There is none that understandeth,               CHAPTER  IV.

there is none that seeketh after God.   Abraham's faith was counted unto him for righteous12 They are all gone out of the way,   ness, 10 before he was circumcised. 13 Thepromise

they are together become  unprofit-   to him was through the righteousness offaith. 18

The strength of hisfaith. 23 His example recorded

able; there is none that doeth good,   for our sake.

no, not one.                               lATHAT  shall we say  then  that

a Ps. 5. 9.    13 "Their throat is an open sepul-   V                I Abraham, our father, as per-  a Is. 51.2.

Jer. 5. 16.    chre; with their tongues they have  taining to the flesh hath found?                     Matt. 3. 9.

John 8.33,39.

o Ps. 140.3.   used deceit; "the poison of asps is   2 For if Abraham  were bjustified by   2 Cor. 11.22.

under their lips:                            works, he hath whereof to glory; but  b ch. 3.20, 2,

p Ps. 10. 7.   14 PWhose mouth is full of cursing  not before God.

q Prov. 1. 16.  and bitterness:                             3  For what saith  the  Scripture

Is. 59. 7, 8.

r s36..1.     15 q Their feet are swift to shed blood:' Abraham  believed God, and it was  c Gen. 15. 6.

~ John 10. 34.    16  Destruction  and misery  are in  counted unto him for righteousness.                 amel. 3. 6.

Job 15. 25.  their ways:                                    4 Now  to him  that worketh is the  d ch. 11. 6.

Ps. 107. 42.  17 And the way of peace have they  reward not reckoned of grace, but of

Ez. 16. 63.   not known:                                  debt.

2.1.          18 rThere is no fear of God before   5 But to him  that worketh not, but

u ver. 9, 23.   their eyes.                                believeth on him  that justifieth e the      Josh. 24. 2.

ch. 2. 2.

i Ps. 143. 2.  19 Now  we know  that what things  ungodly, his faith is counted for rightActs 13. 39.  soever "the law saith, it saith to them   eousness.

Gal. 2. 16. &

3. i. Eph.  who are under the law: that t every    6 Even as David also describeth the

2.8, 9. Tit.  mouth may be stopped, and "all the  blessedness of the man, unto whom

n Or, subject   world may become II guilty before God.  God imputeth righteousness without,to tsejudq.    20 Therefore x by the deeds of the  works,

law  there shall no flesh be justified    7 Saying, f Blessed are they whose  f s. 32.1, 2.

r ch. 7. 7.  in his sight: for Y by the law  is the  iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins

I knowledge of sin.                           are covered.
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Justification  by faith.                          ROMAN S.                           The happy fruits thereof.

A. D. 60.    8 Blessed is the man to whom  the  be imputed, if we believe Yon him    A. D. 60.'~^~'J   Lord will not impute sin.                         that raised up Jesus our Lord from

9 Cometh this blessedness then upon  the dead;                                            Y Acts 2. 24.

the circumcision only, or upon the un-   25 z Who was delivered for our of-   s. 53. 5, 6.

circumcision also? for we say that  fences, and a was raised again for our   ch 3. 25. & 5.

faith was reckoned to Abraham  for  justification.                                          2 Car. 5. 21.

righteousness.                                                                              Gal. 1. 4.

CHAPTER  V.                       Heb. 9. 28.

10 How was it tihen reckoned? when   7. fruits of justocationr by faith: Peace with   I Pet. 2. 24.

he was in circumcision, or in uncir-    God, 2joy, 3 glorying in tribulation. 5 and assurance  & 2. 18.

cumcision    Notin circumcisioni.but    of hope. 12 As sin and death came by Adam, 17 so  a I Cor. 15. 17.

cumcision?  Not in circumcision, but   righteousness and life came by Jcsts Christ. 20   1 Pet. 1. 2L

in uncircumcision.                              Where sin abounded, grace did much more abound.

g Gen. 17. 10.   11 And ghe received the sign of cir-           HEREFORE  abeing justified by  a Is.2.17.

cumcision, a seal of the righteousness    Lfaith, we have b peace with God   Jahl5 16. 33.

cch. 3. 28, 30.

of the faith which he had yet being un-  through our Lord Jesus Christ:                    b Eph. 2.14.

h Luke 19. 9.  circumcised: that h he might be the   2 eBy whom  also we have access by   Col. 1. 20.

ver. 12, 16.   father of all them that believe, though  faith  into  this  grace  dwherein  we     Jo  10. ph.

Gal. 3. 7.                                                                                               & 14.6. Eph.

they be not circumcised; that right-  stand, and   rejoice in hope of the glo-   2-18. & 3. 12.

eousness might be imputed unto them   ry of God.                                           a i Cor. 15. 1

also:                                          3 And not only so, but f we glory in  lHeb. 3. 6.

12 And the father of circumcision to  tribulations also; gknowing that trib-  f Matt. 5. 1,

them who are not of the circumcision  ulation worketh patience;                             41. 20Cor.12.

only, but who also walk in the steps   4 hAnd patience, experience; and. Phil.2.

of that faith of our father Abraham,  experience, hope:                                     i. 2, 12.

which he had being yet uncircumcised.   5'And hope maketh not ashamed;  1 Pet.  14.

k                                            g James 1.3.

13 For the promise, that he should be  because the love of God is shed abroad  h James 1. 12.

i Gen. 17.4.   the' heir of the world, was not to Abra-  in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which  i rhil. 1. 20.

&c29. Gal.    ham, or to his seed, through the law,  is given unto us.

but through the righteousness of faith.   6 For when we were yet without

k Gal 3. 18.   14 For "if they which are of the law   strength, II in  due time 1Christ died  11 Or, accord.

be heirs, faith is made void, and the  for the ungodly.                                     ing to te4.

promise made of none effect:                   7 For scarcely for a righteous man   4.

1 ch. 3.20. & 5.   15 Because' the law worketh wrath:  will one die: yet peradventure for a      2 Cor. 1. 22.

13, 20. & 7. 8, for wime

10, 11.  Cor.  for where no law  is, there is no trans-  good man some would even dare to die.   Eph. 1. 13,

15.56. 2Cor. gression.                                      8 But m God commendeth his love... 1 h.

3. 7, 9. Gal.                                                                                           I ver. 8. cb.

3. 10, 19.    16 Therefore it is of faith, that it  toward us, in that, while we were yet   4. 25.

i John 3. 4.   might be m by grace; " to the end the  sinners, Christ died for us.                      mJohn 15. 13.

m ch. 3. 24.                                                  Ie Pet.. 18.

Gal. 3. 22.   promise might be sure to all the seed;   9 Much more then, being now justi-   1 John 3. 16.

not to that only which is of the law,  fled "by his blood, we shall be saved   & 4. 9,10.

an ch. 3. 25.

but to that also which is of the faith of  o from  wrath through him.                       Eph. 2. 13.

os. 51. 2.   Abraham; "who is the father of us all,   10 For P if, when we were enemies,  Heb. 9. 14.

ch.  Fo  i, when we were reconemiles, toGo1 John 1. 7.

o'h. 9.0.  17 (As it is written, PI have made  qwe were reconciled to God by the  o ch. 1.18.

Or, like unto  thee a father of many nations,) II be-  death of his Son; much more, being   iThess.. 10.

phim         fore him whom  he believed, even God,  reconciled, we shall be saved rby his  q 2 Co.. 32.

qch. 8. 11.    qwho quickeneth the dead, and callethi life.                                               19. Eph. 2.

Eph. 2. 1, 5.  those  things which be not as though    11  And not only  so, but we also   20,2   1.

1 car. 91.2.    they were:'joy in  God through our Lord Jesus

i Pet. 2. 10.    18 Who against hope believed in hope,  Christ, by whom  we have now  rethat he might become the father of  ceived the II atonement.                               11 Or, reconmany nations, according to that which    12 Wherefore, as  by one man sin   ilition,

a Gen. 15. 5.   was spoken,' So shall thy seed be.        entered into the world, and "death by   2 Cor. 5. 18,

Gen. 17. 17.    19 And being not weak in faith, the  sin; and  so death  passed upon  all  19

& 18. 11.    considered not his own body now dead, men, 1 for that all have sinned:                    11 Or, znuwhom.

fleb. 11. 11,                                                                                              ohn 5. 26.

12.          when he was about a hundred years    13 For until the law sin was in the  r 4. 2.

old, neither yet the deadness of Sa-  world: but x sin is not imputed when   2 Cor. 4. 10,

11.

rah's womb:                                  there is no law.                              s h. 2.17

20 He staggered not at the promise    14 Nevertheless death reigned from    29, 30. GaL

of God through  unbelief; but was  Adam  to Moses, even over them  that   4. 9.

strong in faith, giving glory to God;   had not sinned  after the similitude   I Cor. 15. 21.

21 And being fully persuaded, that  of Adam's transgression, Y who is the  u Gen. 2. 17.

P. 115. 3.   what he had promised, "he was able  figure of him  that was to come.                        x Cor. 15. 21.

L.eb 1 1.  also to perform.                                15 But not as the offence, so also is  x ch. 4. 15.

i  John 3. 4.

19.           22 And therefore it was imputed to  the free gift: for if through the of-  y Co. 15.21,

him  for righteousness.                      fence of one many be dead, much more   22, 45.

a ch. 15. 4.   23 Now X it was not written for his  the grace of God, and tle gift by grace,

c~~r. 10. 6,  sake alone, that it was imputed to him;  which is by one man, Jesus Christ,. 53. 11

Il.                                                                                                     ~Matt. 20. 21.

24 But for us also, to whom  it shall  hath abounded z unto many.                          & 26. 28.
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Sin not thereby allowed.                     ROMANS.                          Death the wages of sin.

A. D. 60.    16 And not as it was by one that sin- S alive unto God through Jesus Christ  A. D. 60.

v' ned, so is the gift: for the judgment our Lord.

was by one to condemnation, but the   12 tLet not sin therefore reign in  s Gal. 2.19.

free gift is of many offences unto just- your mortal body, that ye should obey    Ps. 19. 13. &

ification.                               it in the lusts thereof.

Or. by one    17 For if ll by one man's offence death   13 Neither yield ye your u members

offence.   reigned  by  one; much more they  as t instruments of unrighteousness  t Gr. arms,

which  receive abundance  of grace  unto sin: but x yield yourselves unto  or, weapons,

a ch. 7. 5.

and of the gift of righteousness shall God, as those that are alive from the   Coi. 3.5.

reign in life by one, Jesus Christ.      dead, and your members as instru-  James 4. 1.

X ch. 12. 1.

II Or, by one    18 Therefore, as II by the offence of ments of righteousness unto God.         1 Pet. 2. 21.

ofence.    one judgment came upon all men to   14 For Y sin shall not have dominion       4. 2.

ch. 7. 4, 6. &

II Or, by one   condemnation; even so 11 by the right-  over you: for ye are not under the   8h. 2. Gal. 5.

a      John 12 32s  eousness of one the free gift came a up- law, but under grace.              18.

Heb. 2. 9.   on all men unto justification of life.   15 What then   shall we sin, "be- z 1 Cor. 9. 21.

19 For as by one man's disobedience  cause we are not under the law, but

many were made sinners, so by the  under grace?  God forbid.

obedience of one shall many be made   16 Know ye not, that   to whom  ye  a Matt. 6. 2.

righteous,                               yield yourselves servants to obey, his  John 8. 34.

b John 15. 22.  20 Moreover b the law entered, that servants ye are to whom  ye obey;

ch.  20. & 4. the offence might abound. But where  whether of sin unto death, or of obeGal. 3. 19, 23. sin abounded, grace did much   more  dience unto righteousness?

cLuke 7. 47.  abound:                                  17 But God be thanked, that ye

21 That as sin hath reigned unto  were the servants of sin, but ye have

death, even  so  might grace  reign  obeyed from the heart bthat form of b 2 Tim. 1.13.

through  righteousness unto  eternal doctrine t which was delivered you.   t Gr. whereto

life by Jesus Christ our Lord.             18 Being then " made free from sin, ye  livee ded.

CHAPTEiR  VI.                 became the servants of righteousness.  c John 8. 32.

CH,  PT.      VI.              191 speak after the manner of men    cor 722.

We may not live in sin, 2br we are dead unto it. 12    9 I  k  he manner of.. 12.

Believers exhorted to holiness. 23 The wages of sin  because of the infirmity of your flesh:  1 Pet. 2. 16.

is death.                               for as ye have yielded your members

a ch. 3. 8.  ITHAT shall we say then  a Shall servants to uncleanness and to iniquiver. 15.       V  we continue in sin, that grace  ty unto iniquity; even so now yield

may abound?                             your members servants to righteousbver. 11. ch.  2 God forbid.  How shall we, that ness unto holiness.

7.4.  Gal. 2.   b

19. 4 6. 14.   are bdead  to  sin, live any  longer   20 For when ye were d the servants of d John 8. 34.

ol. 3. 3.    therein 3                               sin, ye were free t from righteousness. t Gr. to rightcGal... 27.    3 Know ye not, that c so many of us   21  What fruit had ye then in those  eousness.

e ch. 7. 5.

II Or, are.    as I were baptized into Jesus Christ things whereof ye are now ashamed?

d  Cor. 15.29. d were baptized into his death 3       for f the end of those things is death.  f cli. 1. 32.

e Col. 2. 12.    4 Therefore we are e buried with him    22 But now g being made free from  i Jomh 8.32.

f ch. S. 11.    by baptism  into death: that flike as  sin, and become servants to God, ye

Cor. 6. 14.  Christ was raised up from the dead by  have your fruit unto holiness, and the

2 Cor. 13. 4.

g John 2. 11.  g the glory of the Father, h even so we  end everlasting life.

& 11. 40.    also should walk in newness of life.    23 For h the wages of sin is death; h Gen. 2. 17.

hps. 4.  5 i For if we have been planted to- but i the gift of God is eternal life   c. 5. 12.

Ep.. 2.                           patdgfJames 1. 15.

23, 24. Co.  gether in the likeness of his death, we  through Jesus Christ our Lord.           i ch. 2. 7. & 5.

i Phil.. 10,  shall be also in the likeness of his res-        C17, 2. V1 Pt.

CHAPTER  VII.                  3. 4.

k Gal.      u rreCtion:                               They are dead to the law by the body of Christ. 7

ha. 2. 20.     6 Knowing this, that kour old man    Conviction of sin is by the law. 12 The law is holy.. 24& 614.. i crucifi.ed wl    him, that7 1the I o    14 The conflict between the law in the members and

C lp 4.    i  ruified Wit  him, that te                the law of the mind. 24 Deliverance through Jesus

I  C. 2. 1.   of sin might be destroyed, that hence-   Christ.

I Pet. 4.1.  forth we should not serve sin.           [  NOW   ye not, brethren, (for I

t Gr.justified.  7 For she that is dead is t freed. speak to them  that know  the

from sin.                                law,) how that the law hath dominn 2 Tim. 2. 11.  8 Now n if we be dead with Christ, ion over a man as long as he liveth?

we believe that we shall also live with   2 For   the woman which hath a  a  Cor.7.39.

him:                                     husband is bound by the law to her

o Rev. 1.18.    9 Knowing that ~ Christ being raised  husband so long as he liveth; but if

from the dead dieth no more; death  the husband be dead, she is loosed

hath no more dominion over him.            from the law of her husband.

p Heb. 9.27,    10 For in that he died, P he died unto   3 So then b if, while her husband liv- b Matt. 5.32.

28.        sin once: but in that he liveth, qhe  eth, she be married to another man,

q Luke G.8. liveth unto God.                          she shall be called an adulteress: but

11 Likewise reckon ye also your-  if her husband be dead, she is free

r ver. 2.   selves to be r dead indeed unto sin, but from that law; so that she is no adul995



The object of the law.                          ROMAN S.                           The security of believers.

A. D. 60.   teress, though she be married to an-   22 For I r delight in the law  of God   A. D. 60.

other man.                                  after'the inward man:

4 Wherefore, my brethren, ye also   23 But tI see another law  in "my  r Ps. 1. 2.

ch. 8. 2. Gal. are become cdead to the law  by the  members, warring against the law  of   2 Cor.. 16.

1. 2. I  18.  body of Christ; that ye should be  my mind, and bringing me into cap-  Col. 3.9, 10.

Col. 2. 14.    married to another, even to him  who  tivity to the law  of sin which is in    Gal. 5.17.

is raised from the dead, that we should  my members.ch. 6. 13, 19.

d Gal. 5.22.   d bring forth fruit unto God.               24 Oh wretched man that I am! who

5 For when we were in  the flesh, shall deliver me from  li the body of  i Or, this body

t Gr.passions. the t motions of sins, which were by  this death?                                        of death.

ech. 6.13.    the law, edid work in our members   25   I  thank  God  through  Jesus  xi Cor. 15.57.

f ch. 6. 21.    f to bring forth fruit unto death.        Christ our Lord.  So then with the

Gal. 5.19.

James 1. 15.   6 But now we are delivered from the  mind I myself serve the law  of God;

II Or, being    law, II that being  dead wherein  we  but with the flesh the law of sin.

dead to that,

ch. 6.2. ver. were held; that we should serve gin                   CHAPTER  VIII.

4.          newness of spirit, and not in the old-  The security of believers: They are free from condems ch. 2. 29.    ncio    tQ oittT                           nation. 5The are not in theflesh, but in the Spirit.

2 Cor. 3.6.   neSs of the letter.                          12 They are children of God. 18 The glory to be re7 What shall we say then?  Is the    vealed in them. 26 The Spirit helpeth their infirmih ch. S. 20.    law  sin    God forbid.  Nay, h I had    ties. 28 All things work together for their good. 32

God gave his Son to save them. 35 Nothing can sepnot known sin, but by the law: for I    arate them from his love.                        a ver. 4. Gal.

II Or -)ncu-   had not known II lust, except the law  r-1HERE  is therefore now no con-  b John 8. 36.

ix. 20.17.   had said,'Thou shalt not covet.             _t        demnation to them which are in   ch. 6.18,22.

Deut. 5. 21..8 But ksin, taking occasion by the  Christ Jesus, who "walk not after the   5. 1.     &

Acts 20. 33.

ch. 13. 9.  commandment, wrought in  me  all flesh, but after the Spirit.                             c 1 Cor. 15.45.

k ch. 4. 15. &   manner of concupiscence. For I with-   2 For b the law of " the Spirit of life   2 Cur. 3. 6.

5. 20.                                                                                                d ch. 7. 24, 25.

1 Cor. 15. 56. out the law sin was dead.                 in Christ Jesus hath made me free  e Acts 13.39.

9 For I was alive without the law   from d the law of sin and death,                     ch. 3. 20.

Heb. 7. 18,

once: but when the commandment   3 For e what the law  could not do,  10.  io. i,

came, sin revived, and I died.              in that it was weak through the flesh    2, 10, 14.

mLev. 18. 5.    10 And the commandment, "which  f God sending his own Son in the like-  fl.. 13.

Ez. 20. 11, 13,

21. 2 Cr. 3. was ordained to life, I found to be un-  ness of sinful flesh, and II for sin, con-  II Or. by a sac7.'' to death.                                    demned sin in the flesh  rifice for sin.

11 For sin, taking occasion by the   4 That the righteousness of the law

commandment, deceived me, and by  might be fulfilled in us, g who walk not  g ver. i.

it slew me.                                 after the flesh, but after the Spirit.

nPs. 19. 8. &  12 Wherefore "the law  is holy, and    5 For   they that are after the flesh  h John 3. 6.

119. 38, 137.                     1h Cor. 2. 14.

8 Tim. 1. 8.   the commandment holy, and just, and  do mind the things of the flesh; but  i Gal. 5.22,25.

good.                                       they that are after the Spirit, ithe  k ch. 6. 21.

13 Was then  that which  is good  things of the Spirit.                                  Gal. 6.8.

made death  unto me?  God forbid.   6 For ktto be carnally  minded is  t Gr. the

But sin, that it might appear sin, death; but t to be spiritually minded   tnede  of

working death in me by that which is  is life and peace.                                  So ver. 7.

good; that sin by the commandment   7 Because t the carnal mind is enmi-  t Gr                    p he

minding of

o i Kings 21.  might become exceeding sinful.             ty against'God: for it is not subject to  the Spirit.

20, 25.       14 For we know that the law is spir-  the law of God, mneither indeed can be. t Gr. the

2 Kings 17.                                                                                            oinding of

17.         itual: but I am carnal, 0"sold under sin.   8 So then they that are in the flesh   theflesh.

t Gr. know,    15 For that which I do, I tallow   cannot please God.                                   I James 4.4.

Ps. 1.67.    not: for P what I would, that do I   9 But ye are not in the flesh, but in      i Cur. 2.14.

not; but what I hate, that do I.            the Spirit, if so be that " the Spirit of  s 1 Cor. 3. 16.

16 If then I do that which I would  God dwell in you.  Now if any man   & 6. 19.

not, I consent unto the law  that it is  have not ~the Spirit of Christ, he is  o John 3.34.

good.                                       none of his.                                  Phl. 1.19.

17 Now then it is no more I that do    10 And if Christ be in you, the body   1 Pet. 1. 11.

it, but sin that dwelleth in me.            is dead because of sin; but the Spirit

q Gen. 6.5. &    18 For I know that q in me, that is, in  is life because of righteousness.

8. 21.      my flesh, dwelleth no good thing: for   11 But if the  Spirit of P him  that  P Acts 2.24.

to will is. present with me; but how to  raised up Jesus from  the dead dwell  q ch. 6. 4,5.

perform that which is good I find not. in you, qhe that raised up Christ from    I Cor. 6. 14.

19 For the good that I would, I do  the dead shall also quicken your mor-   2 Cp.. 5.14

not: but the evil which I would not. tal bodies II by his Spirit that dwelleth  II Or, because

that I do.                                  in you.                                       of his Spirit.

20 Now if I do that I would not, it   12  r Therefore, brethren, we  are  r ch. 6.7,14.

is no more I that do it, but sin that  debtors, not to the flesh, to live after

dwelleth in me.                             the flesh.

21 I find then a law, that, when I   13 For'if ye live after the flesh, ye     ver. 6. Gal.

would do good, evil is present with me. shall die: but if ye through the Spirit  6 8.
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The glory  to be revealed.                        ROMANS.                               God  is for the believer.

A. D. 60.  do   mortify the deeds of the body, ye  nate, them he also I called: and whom    A. D. 60.

~'~^-~ ——'  shall live.                                    he called, them he also bjustified: and   — ~'

t Eph. 4.22.   14 For u as many as are led by the  whom  he justified, them  he also C glo-  a ch. 1. 6. &

Col. 3. 5..9. 24. Eph.

uGal. 5. 18.    Spirit of God, they are the sons of God.  rified.                                          4. 4. Heb. 9.

x  Cor. 2. 12.   15 For xye have not received the    31 What shall we then say to these   15. 1 Pe. 2.

Heb. 2.15.   spirit of bondage again Y to fear; but  things?  dIf God be for us, who can  b  Cor. 6. 11.

1 John 4. 18. ye have received the z Spirit of adop-  be against us?                                    c John 17. 22.

z Is. 56.5.  tion, whereby we cry, a Abba, Father.   32 e He that spared not his own Son,  d                      6.

Gal. 4. 5, 6.                                                                                             d Num. 14. 9.

a Mark 14. 36.   16 b The Spirit itself beareth wit-  but I delivered him  up for us all, how    Ps. 118.6.

b 2 Cor. 1. 22.  ness with our spirit, that we are the  shall he not with him  also freely give             ch     10.

& 5.5. Eph.  children of God:                              us all things?                                 f 4.25.

1. 13. & 4. 30.

cActs 26. 18.    17 And if children, then heirs; c heirs   33 Who shall lay any thing to the

Gal. 4. 7.   of God, and joint heirs with Christ;  charge of God's elect?  - It is God  g Is. 50. 8,9.

d Acts 14. 22   d if so be that we suffer with him, that  that justifieth.                                      12. 10,

Phil. 1.29.                                                     h

2 Tim. 2. 11,  we may be also glorified together.           34 h Who is he that condemneth?  h Job 34. 29.

12.           18 For I reckon that e the sufferings  It is Christ that died, yea rather, that

e 2 Cr. 4. 17. of this present time are not worthy  is risen again,'who is even at the  i Mark 16.19.

1 Pet. 1.6,7.                                                                  w     is            the

& 4. 13.     to be compared with the glory which  right hand of God,  who also maketh   Heb. 1. 3. &

shall be revealed in us.                      intercession for us.                           8. 1. & 12. 2.

f 2 Pet. 3. 13.    19 For fthe earnest expectation of   35 Who shall separate us from  the  kHeh. 7. 25.

g 1 John 3. 2.  the creature waiteth for tho g mani-  love of Christ? shall tribulation, or   & 9. 24.

festation of the sons of God.                 distress, or persecution, or famine, or   1 John 2.1.

h ver. 22.     20 For h the creature was made sub-  nakedness, or peril, or sword?

Gen. 3.19.   ject to vanity, not willingly, but by    36 As it is written, 1 For thy sake we  I Ps. 44. 22.

reason of him  who hath subjected the  are killed all the day long; we are ac-   31. 2 Cor. 4.

same in hope;                                 counted as sheep for the slaughter.            II.

21 Because the creature itself also    37 "Nay, in all these things we are  m 1Cor. 15.

shall be delivered from  the bondage  more than  conquerors through  him    14. 1 John 4.

of corruption into the glorious liberty  that loved us.                                      4. & 5. 4, 5.

of the children of God.                        38 For I am  persuaded, that neither

H Or, every    22 For we know  that lithe whole  death, nor life, nor angels, nor "princi-  n Eph. 1. 21.

Meatr 16. 15.  creation  groaneth and traaileth in  palities, nor powers, nor things pres-. &6. 12. Col.

Col. 1. 23.    pain together until now.                    ent, nor things to come,                       1 Pet. 3. 22.

Jer. 12. 11.    23 And not only they, but ourselves   39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any

k 2 Cor. 5. 5.  also, which have k the firstfruits of  other creature, shall be able to sepaEph. 1. 14.   the Spirit,'even we ourselves groan  rate us from  the love of God, which is

1 2 Cor. 5. 2,4. r

m Luke 20. 36. within  ourselves, mwaiting  for the  in Christ Jesus our Lord.

n Luke 21. 28. adoption, to wit, the " redemption of

Eph. 4. 30.   our body.                                                CHAPTER  IX.                      a 2 Cor. 1. 23.

24 For we are saved by hope: but                                                            & 11. 31.

or...    hope that is seen is not hope: for  Paul's sorrow for the Jews. 6 All are not Israel who   Gal. 1. 20.

are of Israel. 8 The children of the promise are  Phil. 1. 8.

Heb. 11. 1.   what a man seeth, why doth he yet   counted for the seed of Abraham. 18 God hath   1 Tim. 2. 7.

p Matt. 20. 22.                                              mercy upon whom he will. 25 The calling of the  b ch. 10. 1.

James 4. 3.   hope for?                                     Gentiles and the rejection of the Jews were foretold. c Ex. 32. 32.

q Zech. 12. 10.   25 But if we hope for that we see not,   32 The reason why the Jews ere rejected.       d Det. 7.6.

Eph. 6. 18.aE..

ri Chr. 28. 9.  then do we with patience wait for it.            SAY  the truth  in  Christ, I lie  e Ex. 4. 1.

Ps. 7. 9.     26 Likewise the Spirit also helpeth              not, my  conscience also bearing   Jer31. 9.

Prov. 17. 3.

Jer. 11. 20. &  our infirmities: for P we  know  not  me witness in the Holy Ghost,                      f i Sam. 4. 21.

17. 10. & 20 what we should pray for as we ought:   2 b That I have great heaviness and   P fs. 6. 2.

12. Acts ~.

24. 1 Thess. but q the Spirit itselfmaketh interces-  continual sorrow  in my heart.                     e Acts 3. 25.

2. 4. Rev. 2. sion for us with groanings which can-   3  For c I could wish  that myself   Heb. 8. 8, 9

a i John 5.14. not be uttered.                              were H accursed from  Christ for my   ii Or, sepat el. 91iT, 23,   27 And rhe that searcheth the hearts  brethren, my kinsmen  according  to   rated.

24. 2 Tim. 1.

9.           knoweth  what is the  mind of the  the flesh:                                               h Ps. 147. 19.

II Or, that.    Spirit, Ii because he maketh interces-   4 dWho are Israelites; " to whom   i Heb. 9. 1.

sion for the saints maccording to the  pertaineth the adoption, and   the glory,      Acts  2.12

]Eph. 2. 12.

will of God.                                  and g the II covenants, and h the giving  ii Or, testa12, 17. Ps. i.   28 And we know that all things work  of the law, and i the service of God,                  t. 10. 1.

6. Jer. 1 5.  together for good to them  that love  and k the promises;                                   ch. 11. 21.

ch. ii. 2.   God, to them  t who are the called ac-   5 1 Whose are the fathers, and " of  m Luke 3. 25.

2 Tim. 2. 19.  cording to his purpose.                     whom  as concerning the flesh Christ   ch. 1. 3.

1 Pet. 1. 2.   corulnng purpose.                           w~omasa Jer. 2e. 6.

xEph. 1. 5, 11.   29 For whom "he did foreknow, x he  came, "who is over all, God blessed   John. 1..

y John 17. 22. also did predestinate y to be conform-  for ever.  Amen.                                    Acts 20. 8.

2 (Cor. 3. 18.                                                                                            He. 1. 8.

Phil. 3. 21.   ed to the image of his Son, " that he    6 " Not as though the word of God   1 John 5. 20.

1 John 3.2.   might be the firstborn among many  hath taken none effect.  For Pthey  oNum. 23.19.

1CoH. 1. 15, brethren.                                     are not all Israel, which are of Israel:   Gal. 6. 16.

Rev. 1. 5.    30 Moreover, whom  he did predesti-   7 q Neither. because thev are the seed  q Gal. 4.23.
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The rejection of the Jews.                     ROMANS.                       The calling of the Gentiles.

A. D. 60.  of Abraham, are they all children: but,   26 PAnd it shall come to pass, that   A. D. 60.

— ~v~' fIn r Isaac shall thy seed be called,           in the place where it was said unto

r Gen. 21.12.   8 That is, They which are the chil-  them, Ye are not my people; there    Hos. 1. 10.

Heb. 11. 1.  dren of the flesh, these are not the  shall they be called the children of, Gal. 4. 28.   children of God: but s the children of the living God.'

the promise are counted for the seed.   27 Esaias also crieth concerning Is9 For this is the word of promise, rael, q Though the number of the chil-  q Is. 10. 22, 23.

t Gen. 18. 10,  t At this time will I come, and Sarah  dren of Israel be as the sand of the

14.         shall have a son.                          sea, a remnant shall be saved:              r ch. 11. 5.

10 And  not only this; but when   28 For he will finish li the work, and  II Or,the acu Gen. 25. 21.  u Rebecca also had conceived by one, cut it short in  righteousness: sbe-  s Is. 28. 22.

even bv our father Isaac,                  cause a short work will the Lord make

11 (For the children being not yet  upon the earth.

born, neither having done any good or   29 And as Esaias said before, t Ex-    Is. 1. 9.

evil, that the purpose of God accord-  cept the Lord of Sabaoth had left us a           am. 22.

ch. 17. &   ing to election might stand, not of seed, "we had been as Sodom, and  a Is. 13. 19.

y Gen. 25. 23.  works, but of, him that calleth,)      been made like unto Gomorrah.

ii Or, greater.   12 It was said unto her, Y The ll elder   30 What shall we say then? x That  x ch. 4. 11. &

10. 20.

iH Or, lesser.   shall serve the II younger,            the Gentiles, which followed not afzMal. 1. 2,3.   13 As it is written, z Jacob have I  ter righteousness, have attained  to

See Deut. 21.

15. Prov. 13.  loved, but Esau have I hated.           righteousness, yeven the righteousness  Y ch. 1. 1.17.

24. Matt. 10.   14 What shall we say then? " Is  which is of faith.

37. Luke 14.

26. John 12. there unrighteousness with God? God   31 But Israel,  which followed after    h. 10. 2. &

25.         forbid.                                    the law of righteousness, ahath not at-  a Gal. 5. 4.

a Dent. 32. 4                                 b I. 5il4

2 Chr. 19.7.   15 For he saith to Moses, b I will  tained to the law of righteousness.

Job 8. 3. &    have mercy on whom  I will have   32 Wherefore? Because they sought

34.10. Pa. 92.

15.         mercy, and I will have compassion on  it not by faith, but as it were by the  b Luke 2. 34.

b Ex. 33. 19.   whom I will have compassion.            works of the law.  For b they stum-   1 Cor. 1. 23.

16 So then it is not of him that will- bled at that stumblingstone;                  C Ps. 118. 22.

Is. 8. 14. &

eth, nor of him  that runneth, but of   33 As it is written, cBehold, I lay in  28. 16. Matt.

God that sheweth mercy.                    Zion a stumblingstone and rock of  1.6.7, Pet.

c See Gal. 3.    17  For I the  Scripture saith unto  offence: and d whosoever believeth on  d ch. 10.11.

8, 2 R2.    Pharaoh, dEven for this same pur-  him shall not be I! ashamed.                        I Or, eond Ex. 9.16.                                                                                         founded.

pose have I raised thee up, that I                    CHAPTER                          founded.

might shew  my power in thee, and

might  shew my power  intheeand iPauPls desire for the salvation of Israel. 2 The difthat my  name  might be  declared   ference between the righteousness of the law and

throughout all the earth.                   that of faith. 1! All, both Jew and Gentile, who

believe, shall be saved. 19 Israel not ignorant of

18  Therefore  hath  he  mercy  on   these things.

whom he will have mercy, and whom   -RETHREN, rhy  heart's  desire

he will he hardeneth.                      B    and prayer to God for Israel is,

19 Thou wilt say then unto me, that they might be saved.

e 2 Chr. 20. 6. Why doth he yet find fault?  For   2 For I bear them record a that they  a Acts 21. 20.

Job 9. 12. &   ewho hath resisted his will'           have a zeal of God, but not according   &22. 3.

23. 13. Dan.                                                           Gd                          Gal. 1.14. &

45.'          20 Nay but, 0 man, who art thou  to knowledge.                                       4. 17. See

4 ~,L,. ~7L520eT- that rl repliest against God'1 f Shall th                                       ch. 9. 31.

H  answer-  that II repliest against God?3  Shall the   3 For they, being ignorant ofb God's  bch. 1. 17. &

est again, or, thin  fg o                                          s         og

disputest    thing formed say to him  that formed  righteousness, and going about to es-  9. s0.

with God?   it, Why hast thou made me thus?     tablish their own C righteousness, have  c Phil. 1. 9.

Job 33. 13.

fs. 29. 16. &    21 Hath not the gpotter power over  not submitted themselves unto the

45. 9. & 64. 8. the clay, of the same lump to make  righteousness of God.

er. 18. 6.     one vessel unto honour, and another   4 For d Christ is the end of the law   d liatt. 5. 17.

h 2 Tim. 2.20. unto dishonour?                          for righteousness to every one that  Gal. 3. 24.

22 What if God, willing to shew his  believeth.

wrath, and to make his power known,   5 For Moses describeth the righti 1 Tbess. 5.9. endured with much longsuffering the  eousness which is of the law, e That  e Lev. 18..5.

\\ Or, madeup. vesselsofwrath ll kfitted to destruction:  the man which  doeth those things'eh.9.'9.

kdPet. 2.     23 And that he might make known  shall live by them.                                  13, 21. Gal.

i ch. 2.4.'the riches of his glory on the vessels   6 But the righteousness which is of  1. 12.

Eph. 1. 7.   of mercy, which he had m afore pre-  faith speaketh on this wise, f Say not  f Deut. 30. 12,

Col. 1.27.

mch. 8. 28,29, pared unto glory,                        in thine heart, Who shall ascend into  13.

30.          24 Even us, whom  he hath called, heaven 3 that is, to bring Christ down

n ch. 3. 29.    n not of the Jews only, but also of the from  above:

Gentiles?                                  7 Or, Who shall descend into the

o Hos. 2.23.    25 As he saith also in Hosea, o I will deep? that is, to  bring  up  Christ

1 Pet. 2.10.  call them my people, which were not  again from the dead.

my people; and her beloved, which   8 But what saith it?  g The word is  g Deut. 30. 14.

was not beloved.                           nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in
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The gospel offered to all.                       ROMANS.                               All Israel not cast off.

A. D. 60.   thy heart: that is, the word of faith,   3 d Lord, they have killed thy proph-   A. D. 60.

which we preach;                             ets, and  digged down  thine altars;

h Matt. 10. 32.   9 That h if thou shalt confess with  and I am  left alone, and they seek  d 1Kings 19.

Luke 12. 8.  thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt  my life.                                               10,14.

Acts 8. 37.

believe in thine heart that God hath    4 But what saith the answer of God

raised him  from  the dead, thou shalt  unto him? e I have reserved to myself  e I Kings 19.

be saved.                                    seven thousand  men, who have not

10 For with the heart man believ-  bowed the knee to the image of Baal.

eth unto righteousness; and with the   5 f Even so then at this present time  f ch. 9. 27.

mouth confession is made unto salva-  also there is a remnant according to

tion.                                        the election of grace.

i Is. 28. 16. &    II For the Scripture saith,'Whoso-   6 And g if by grace, then is it no  s ch. 4. 4,5.

4917.7.  h. 9.  ever bejieveth on him  shall not be  more of works: otherwise grace is no   See Deut. 9.

33.         ashamed.                                      more grace.  But if it be of works,  4,5.

k Acts 15. 9.    12 For k there is no difference be-  then is it no more grace: otherwise

ch. 3. 22.    tween the Jew  and the Greek: for  work is no more work.

Gal. 3. 28.

i Acts 10. 36.'the same Lord over all mis rich unto    7 What then?  h Israel hath not ob-  h ch. 9. 31. &

ch. 3. 23.  all that call upon him.                       tained that which lie seeketh for; but   10. 3.

1 Tim. 2. 5.

mEph. i.7. &    13 "For whosoever shall call 0upon  the election hath obtained it, and the

2. 4, 7.    the name of the Lord shall be saved.  rest were II blinded;                                 II Or, hardenn Joel 2. 32.

cts 2. 21.'    14 How then shall they call on him    8 According as it is written,'God, 2 or.3.

o Acts 9. 14.   in whom they have not believed? and  hath given them  the spirit of II slum-  II Or,remorse.

how shall they believe in him of whom   ber, 1 eyes that they should not see,  i Is. 29. 10.

they have not heard? and how  shall  and ears that they should not hear,  Is. 6. 9.

pTit. 1. 3.    they hear P without a preacher              unto this day.                                Jer. 5. 21.

15 And how  shall they preach, ex-   9 And David saith,'Let their table   Matt. 13.14.

q s. 52.7.    cept they be sent? as it is written,  be made a snare, and a trap, and a   John 12. 40.

Nah. 1. 15.    qHow  beautiful are the feet of them   stumblingblock, and  a  recompense   27rch. 3.3.    that preach the gospel of peace, and  unto them:                                              Ps. 69. 22.

Heb. 4.2.

a Is. 53. 1.  bring glad tidings of good things!           10 m Let their eyes be darkened, that  m Ps. 69. 23.

John 12. 38.    16 But rthey  have not all obeyed  they may not see, and bow down their

ir. theohear-  the gospel.  For Esaias saith,'Lord, back alway.

n Or, preach-  who hath believed tour II report?            11 I say then, Have they stumbled

isgn          17 So then faith cometh by hearing,  that they should fall?  God forbid:

and hearing by the word of God.              but rather "through their fall salva-  n Acts 13. 46.

18 But I say, Have they not heard?  tion is come unto the Gentiles, for to    18, 21. & 28.

t Ps. 19.4.    Yes verily, t their sound went into all  provoke them  to jealousy.                       24, 28. ch.

Matt. 24. 14.                                                                                           10adte

& 28. 19.   the earth, "and their words unto the    12 Now  if the fall of them  be the. 9.

Mark 16.15.  ends of the world.                           riches of the world, and the It dimin-  II Or, decay,

Seeol. 1. 6, 23.   19 But I say, Did not Israel know?  ishing of them  the riches of the Gen-, loss.

uiSee i Kings

18. 10.     First Moses saith, x I will provoke you  tiles; how  much more their fulness?

MaDet. 4.     to jealousy by them  that are no peo-   13 For I speak to you Gentiles, inch. 11. 31.   ple, and by a Yfoolish nation I will  asmuch as  I am  the apostle of the  o Acts 9.15. &

yTit. 3..                                                                                                133.2. & 22.

anger you.                                   Gentiles, I magnify mine office:              21. ch. 15.

20 But Esaias is very bold, and saith,   14 If by any means I may provoke   16. Gal 1.

61.  w  2. 2,7,

t is. 65.. i   I was found of them that sought me  to emulation them which are my flesh,  8, 9. E h

ch. 9. 30.  not; I was made manifest unto them   and P might save some of them.. 7. 2 Ti.

that asked not after me.                       15 For if the casting away of them. ii.

a is. 65. 2.   21 But to Israel he saith,"All day long  be the reconciling of the world, what  P 1 or 7. 16.

I have stretched forth my hands unto  shall the receiving of them be, but life   & Tim. 4. 16.

a disobedient and gainsaying people.   from  the dead?                                    James 5. 20

CHAPTER  XI.                      16 For if q the firstfruit be holy, the       Lev. 23. 10.

CHAPTERJi-Ai~~~~~ I X ~Iv -A. 1.~~,   I'. Num. 15. 18,

God hath not cast off all Israel. 5 There is a rem- lump is also holy: and if the root be   19, 20. 21.

nant according to the election of grace, and the rest holy, so are the branches.         r Jer. 11. 16.

are blinded. 11 Through their fall salvation is  And if rsome of the branches b    s Acts 2.

come unto the Gentiles. 12 If the fall of them be   17 And i ome of the branches be      Acts.

the riches of the world, how much more theirfulness. broken off, "and thou, being a wild   13s.

24 They will be restored. 33 God's judgments areolive  tree, wert graed  in  II among      roru.

unsearchable.                              olive tree, wert graffed  in  II among   i Or.or  m.

a  Sam. 12.   I  SAY  then, "Hath God cast away  them, and with them  partakest of the

37.             his people?  God forbid.  For b I  root and fatness of the olive tree;

b 2 Cor. 11.   also am  an Israelite, of the seed of   18 t Boast not against the branches.  t i Cor. 10.12.

22. Phil. 3.

5.           Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin.    But if thou boast, thou bearest not

2 God hath not cast away his peo-  the root, but the root thee.

c ch. 8.29.    ple which c he foreknew. Wot ye not   19 Thou wilt say then, The brancht Gr.inEElias. what the Scripture saith tof Elias?  es were broken off, that I might be

how  he maketh intercession to God  graffed in.

against Israel, saying,                       20 Well; because of unbelief they
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The restoration  of Israel.                      ROMANS.                          An exhortation  to holiness.

A. D. 60.   were broken off, and thou standest by  ye  c present your bodies d a  living   A. D. 60.'~^~' v    faith. "Be not highminded, but "fear: sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,    ~

u ch. 12. 16.  21 For if God spared not the natural  which is your reasonable service.                  c ch. 6. 13.

IProv. 2.    branches, take heed lest he also spare   2  And ebe not conformed to this  d Heb. 10. 20.

Phil. 2.12.   not thee.                                   world: but f be ye transformed by the  e 1 Pet. 1. 14.

22 Behold therefore the goodness and  renewing of your mind, that ye may  f Eph. 4. 23.

severity of God: on them  which fell, g prove what is that good, and accept-.. 10.

severity; but toward thee, goodness,  able, and perfect will of God.                       1 Thess. 4. 3.

y I Cor. 15.2. Y if thou  continue in his goodness:   3  For I say, h through  the grace  h 1 Cor. 3. 10.

Heb. 3. 6,14.                                                                                           Gal. 2. 9.

z John 15. 2.  otherwise z thou also shalt be cut off.  given unto me, to every man that is   Eph. 3.2,7.

a 2 Cor. 3. 16.   23 And they also, a if they abide not  among you, i not to think of himself  i Prov. 25. 27.

still in unbelief, shall be graffed in:  more highly than he ought to think;. 11.20.

for God is able to graff them  in again.  but to think  t soberly, according as  t Gr. to so24 For if thou wert cut out of the  God hath  dealt kto every man  the   bi.

k I Cor. 12. 7.

olive tree which  is wild by nature, measure of faith.                                     Eph 4.7.

and wert graffed contrary to nature   4 For I as we have many members in I 11 Cor. 12.12.

into a good  olive  tree; how  much  one body, and all members have not   Eph. 4.16.

more shall these, which be the nat-  the same office:                                     m 1 Cor. 10.

ural branches, be graffed into their   5 So " we, being many, are one body   17. Eph. 4.

own olive tree 3                             in Christ, and every one members one  n, I or. 12. 4.

25 For I would not, brethren, that  of another.                                           1 Pet. 4. 10.

b ch. 12.16.   ye should be ignorant of this mystery,   6 "Having then gifts differing 0 ac-  0 ver. 3.

ver. 7.                                                                                                 p  ICor. 12.10.

2 Cor. 3.14.  lest ye should be b wise in your own  cording to the grace that is given to   & 13. 2.

t Or, hard-    conceits, that C H blindness in part is  us, whether P prophecy, let us prophesy  q Gal. 6. 6.

d Lue 21. 24. happened to Israel, d until the fulness  according to the proportion of faith;  rEphActs 5. 32.

Rev. 7. 9.    of the Gentiles be come in.                  7 Or ministry, let us wait on  our  s Matt. 61, 2.

26 And so all Israel shall be saved:  ministering; or q he that teacheth, on  t i Tim. 5. 17.

e Is. 59. 20.   as it is written, e There shall come  teaching;                                          Heb. 13 24.

See Ps. 14. 7.                                                                                           2 Car 57

out of Zion the Deliverer, and shall   8 Or r he that exhorteth, on exhort- \ Or impart.

turn away ungodliness from  Jacob:    ation: s he that II giveth, let him  do it  eth.

tIs. 27.9.     27 fFor this isrmy covenant unto them,  II with simplicity; t he that ruleth, with     Or, liberJer. 31. 31,                                                                                            ally, 2 Cor.

c. Heb. 8. when I shall take away their sins.             diligence; he that sheweth  mercy,  8.2.

i. & 10. 16.    28 As concerning the gospel, they  u with cheerfulness.                                 x1Tim. 1. 5.

are enemies for your sakes: but as   9'Let love be without dissimulation.  y Ps. 34. 14.

i DeuL 7.8. &  touching the election, they are g be-  Y Abhor that which is evil; cleave to   Al. 5. 15.!s. & 10. 15.  ~     ~.  ~    ~,   ~.az Heb. 13. 1.

9. 5 & 10 15  loved for the fathers' sakes.               that which is good.                           1 Pet. 1.22.

29 For the gifts and calling of God    10 zBe kindly affectioned one to an-      Phil. 2. 3.

hNum. 23.19. are h without repentance.                     other ii with brotherly love; a in hon-  II Or, in the

iEph. 2.2.                                                                                               love of the

Col. 3.7.     30 For as ye  i in times past have not  our preferring one another;                       brethren.

II Or, obeyed.  II believed God, yet have now obtained    11 Not slothful in business; fervent  b Phil. 3. 1.

1 Thess. 5.

mercy through their unbelief:                in spirit; serving the Lord;                  16. Heb. 3. 6.

31 Even so have these also now not   12 b Rejoicing in hope; c patient in  c James 1. 4.

Or, obeyed.  II believed, that through your mercy  tribulation; dcontinuing  instant in                     1 Pet. 2. 19

r  Luke 18. 1.

they also may obtain mercy.                  prayer;                                       Epti. 6. i8.

H Or, shut     32 For k God hath II concluded them          13 e Distributing to the necessity of   IThess. 5. 17.

them allup                                                                                              e 1 Cor. 16. 1.

together.   all in unbelief, that he might have  saints; f given to hospitality.                        1 John 3. 17.'

it h. 3. 9.  mercy upon all.                                14 g Bless them which persecute you:    Heb. 13.2.

Ga.i3. 22. ^  33 Oh the depth of the riches both of  bless, and curse not.                                 Peatt. 4.9.

the wisdom  and knowledge of God!   15 hRejoice with them  that do re-   Luke 6.28.

1 Pet. 2. 23.

1 Ps. 36. 6.    1 how unsearchable are his judgments, joice, and  weep  with  them   that  h Cor. 12.26.

m Job 11. 7.   and " his ways past finding out!            weep.                                        i ch. 15.5.

Ps. 92 5.     34 "For who hath known the mind    16 iBe of the same mind one toward                       1 Pet. 3. 8.

n Job 15. 8.                                                                                             Ps. 131.

Is. 40.13.    of the Lord?  or " who hath been his  another.  k Mind not high things, but  Jer. 45. 5.

Jer. 23. 18.   counsellor?                                II condescend  to men of low  estate.  i Or, be conConb 2. 16.                                                                                            tented with

o Job 36. 22.    35 Or P who hath first given to him,  1 Be not wise in your own conceits.                mean things.. p Job 35.7. &  and it shall be recompensed unto him    17 " Recompense to no man evil for  1 Prov. 3. 7.

41. 11.     again?                                       evil.  "Provide things honest in the  matt. 5.39.

Col. 1. 16.   36 For q of him, and through him,  sight of all men.                                      1 Thess. 5.15.

t Gr. him.    and to him, are all things: r to t whom       18 If it be possible, as much as lieth   I Pet. 3. 9.

1 Tim. 1 17.  be glory for ever.  Amen.                   in you, o live peaceably with all men. o ch. 14. 19.

2 Tim. 4.18.                                                19 Dearly beloved, P avenge not your-   Heb. 12.14.

Heh.a. 13.21.           CHAPTERpg u                                                                      Lev. 19. 18.

Heb. 13. 21.                                              selves, but rather give  place  unto            v..

Pet 5. 11.   They are exhorted to devote themselves to the service of                Vengeance       Deof. 32.35.

2 Pet. 3. 18.    God, 3 to be humble, 6 and to use diligently their  wrath: for it is written,  Vengeance  q Det. 2. 35.

Jude 25.      various gifts. 9 Sundry other duties enjoined.  is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord.  Heb. 10. 30.

Rev. 1. 6.      ar                                                                                     r Ex. 23. 4, 5.

a 2 Cor. 10. i.  I  "BESEECH you therefore, breth-   20 "Therefore if thine enemy hunger,  Prov. 25.21.

b iPet. 2. 5.   ren, by the mercies of God, b that  feed him; if he thirst, give him  drink:   Mat. 5. 44.
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Obedience to civil rulers.                    ROMANS.                         Mutual forbearance urged.

A. D. 60.  for in so doing thou shalt heap coals   14 But tput ye on the Lord Jesus   A. D. 60.'~^~'-/     of fire on his head.                       Christ, and umake not provision for   --

21 Be not overcome  of evil, but the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof.             t Gal. 3. 27.

overcome evil with good.                                                               Eph. 4. 24.

Col. 3. 10.

CHAPTER  XIV.                    u Gal. 5. 16.

CHAPTER  XIII.                  Men may not despise nor condemn one another for  1 Pet. 2. 11.

Subjection. and many other duties, we owe to magis-   tings indifferent; 13 but must take heed that they

trates. 8 ~Looe is the fu~l~izg of thelawu.    11 Glut.   give no offence in them; 15 for that the apostle protony, drunkenness, and other works of darkness, are  "eth unawful by many reasons.   a ch. 15. 1, 7.

a Tit. 3. 1.  to be put away.                               IM   that  is weak  in  the f           I Cor. 8. 9,

1et~is         ^^ ^                                    TJIM that -is weak  in  the faith   1.' 9. 22.

bPetrov.. 13.  LET  every soul abe subject unto.lL receive ye, but I not to doubtful  ii Or. not to

16. D'an. 2;.   L the higher powers.  For b there  disputations.                                judge hisubtfu

21. & 4. 32..                                 doubtful

John 19.11.  is no power but of God: the powers   2 For one believeth that he b may   thoughts.

II Or, ordered. that be are ii ordained of God.         eat all things: another, who is weak,  b ver. 14.

c Tit. 3. i1.  2 Whosoever therefore resisteth c the  eateth herbs.                                 1 Tim. 4. 4.

power, resisteth the ordinance of God:   3 Let not him  that eateth despise   Tit..  15.

and they that resist shall receive to  him that eateth not; and c let not him   c Col. 2. 16.

themselves damnation.                      which eateth not judge him that eat3 For rulers are not a terror to good  eth: for God hath received him.

works, but to the evil.  Wilt thou   4 dWho art thou that judgest an- d James 4. 12.

d 1 Pet. 2. 14.  then not be afraid of the power? d do  other man's servant? to his own mas& 3. 13.    that which is good, and thou shalt  ter he standeth or falleth; yea, he

have praise of the same:                   shall be holden up: for God is able to

4 For he is the minister of God to  make him stand.

thee for good.  But if thou do that   5 e One man esteemeth one day above  e Gal. 4. 10.

which is evil, be afraid; for he bear-  another: another esteemeth every day   Col. 2. 16.

eth not the sword in vain: for he is  alike.  Let every man be II fully per-  II Or, fully asthe minister of God, a revenger to  suaded in his own mind.                            sured.

execute wrath upon him  that doeth   6 He that f llregardeth the day, re-  II Or, observevil.                                      gardeth it unto the Lord; and he that    h.

e Ecc. 8. 2.  5 Wherefore e ye must needs be sub-  regardeth not the day, to the Lord he                4. 10.

f i Pet. 2. 19.  ject, not only for wrath, fbut also for  doth not regard it.  He that eateth,

conscience' sake.                          eateth to the Lord, for ghe giveth God  e 1 Cor. 10. 31.

6 For, for this cause pay ye tribute  thanks; and he that eateth not, to the      Tim. 4. 3.

also: for they are God's ministers, Lord he eateth not, and giveth God

attending continually upon this very  thanks.

thing.                                      7 For h none of us liveth to himself, h 1 Cor. 6. 19,

8 Matt. 22. 21.   7 g Render therefore to all their dues: and no man dieth to himself.              20. Gal. 2.20.

Mark 12. 17.                                                                                       1 Thess. 5.

Luke 20. 25.  tribute to whom tribute is due; custom    8 For whether we live, we live unto  10. 1 Pet. 4.

to whom custom; fear to whom fear; the Lord; and whether we die, we die   2

honour to whom honour.                     unto the Lord: whether we live thereh ver. 10.    8 Owe no man any thing, but to love  fore, or die, we are the Lord's.

Gal. 5. 14.    one another: for hhe that loveth an-   9 For ito this end Christ both died, i 2 Cor. 5. 15.

CoI. 3. 14.    other hath fulfilled the law.           and rose, and revived, that he might

James 2. 8.    9 For this, i Thou shalt not commit be k Lord both of the dead and living.  k Acts 10. 36.'Ex. 20ut5. 13 adultery, Thou  shalt not kill, Thou   10 Butwhydost thoujudge thybroth&c. Deut. 5        r

17, &c. Matt. shalt not steal, Thou shalt not bear  er  or why dost thou set at nought

19. 18.     false witness, Thou shalt not covet; thy brother? for'we shall all stand  1 Matt. 25.31

k Lev. 19. 18.  and if there be any other command-  before the judgment seat of Christ.             32. Acts 10.

Matt. 22. 39.                                                                                      42. & 17. 31.

Mark 12. 31.  ment, it is briefly comprehended in   11 For it is written, -As I live,  2 Cor. 5. 10.

Gal. 5. 14.   this saying, namely, k Thou shalt love  saith the Lord, every knee shall bow           ude 14, 15.

1 Matt. 22. 40.  thy neighbour as thyself.              to me, and every tongue shall confess   Phil. 2. 10.

ver. 8.      10 Love worketh no ill to his neigh-  to God.

ICor. 15.   bour: therefore love is the fulfilling    12 So then "every one of us shall n Matt. 12. 36.

4.Thess.  of the law.                                  give account of himself to God.5.

nEp5.'5,.6.   11 And that, knowing the time, that   13 Let us not therefore judge one

n Eph. 5. 11.

Col. 3.8.    now it is high time " to awake out of another any  more: but judge  this

Eph. 6. 13.   sleep: for now is our salvation nearer  rather, that Ono man put a stumbling-  o Cor. 8. 9,

p Phil. 4.8    than when we believed.                   block or an occasion to fall in his broth-  13. & 10. 32.

1 Thess. 4.  12 The night is far spent, the day is  er's way.                                     PActs 10. 15.

12. i Pet. 2n..                                                                                    ver. 2 20.

12.         at hand: "let us therefore cast off the   14 I know, and am persuaded by the   1 Cor. 0. 25.

q Prov 23. 20. works of darkness, and "let us put on  Lord  Jesus, Pthat there is nothing 4Ti.  44.

1Pet. 4. 3.   the armour of light.                     tunclean of itself: but qto him  that tGr. common.

l Or, decently.   13 PLet us walk II honestly, as in the  esteemeth any thing to be t unclean, t Gr.common.

r1 Cor. 6 9.  day;  not in rioting and drunkenness, to him it is unclean.                          q i Cor. 8.7,

Eph. 5. 5.   rnot in chambering and wantonness,   15 But if thy  brother be grieved.'

a James 3.14.'not in strife and envying:              with thy meat, now walkest thou not
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The law  of Christian liberty.                 ROMANS.                 The motive of Paul in writing.

A. D. 60.  t charitably.  r Destroy not him with  to thee among the Gentiles, and sing   A. D. 60.'~v~'J     i thy meat, for whom  Christ died.          unto thy name.

t Gr. accord-    16 s Let not then your good be evil   10 And again he saith, q Rejoice, ye  q Deut. 32.43.

ty.o char-  spoken of:                                 Gentiles, with his people.

r Cor. 8. 11.   17 t For the kingdom  of God is not   11 And again, rPraise the Lord, all r Ps. 117.1.

" ch. 12. 17.   meat and drink; but righteousness, ye Gentiles; and laud him, all ye

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.  people.

18 For he that in these things serv-   12 And again, Esaias saith, " There    Is. ii. i, 10.

u 2 Cor. 8. 21. eth Christ " is acceptable to God, and  shall be a root of Jesse, and he that   22. 16.

approved of men.                           shall rise to reign over the Gentiles;

rPs. 34. 14.    19 X Let us therefore follow after the  in him shall the Gentiles trust.

ch. 12. 18.   things which  make for peace, and    13 Now  the God of hope fill you

ych. 15. 2.    things wherewith  Yone  may  edify  with all tjoy and peace in believing, t ch. 12. 12. &

Cor. 14. 12. another.                                  that ye may abound in hope, through   14. 17.

2 Thess. 5.                                                 y

11.          20 Z For meat destroy not the work  the power of the Holy Ghost.

ver. 5.       f God.  a All things indeed are pure;   14 And u I myself also am  persuad-  u 2 Pet. 1. 12.

a Matt. 15. b.                                                                                    1 John 2. 21.

Acts 10. 15.  b but it is evil for that man who eat-  ed of you, my brethren, that ye also

ver. 14. Tit. eth with offence.                        are full of goodness,  filled with all wi Cor. 8. 1,

1. 15.                                                                                             7, 10.

b i Cor. 8.9,   21 It is good neither to eat C flesh, knowledge, able also to admonish one

10, 11, 12.    nor to  drink  wine, nor any  thing  another.

c1 Cor. 8.13. whereby  thy brother stumbleth, or   15 Nevertheless, brethren, I have

is offended, or is made weak.              written the more boldly unto you in  ich i 5 &

22 Hast thou faith? have it to thy-  some sort, as putting you in mind,  12.3. Gal. 1.

d1 John 3. 21. self before God.  d Happy is he that  x because of the grace that is given to,15. Eph. 3

condemneth not himself in that thing  me of God,                                      y ch. 11. 13.

which he alloweth.                          16 That Y I should be the minister of  (l. 2.7,. 91 Tim. 2. 7.

II Or, discern-   23 And he that II doubteth is damned  Jesus Christ to the Gentiles, minister-  2 Tim. 1. 11.

eta and put-  if he eat, because he eateth not of faith: ing the gospel of God, that the II of-  II Or, aieteh a differ-   eat,                                    gicing.

enc between  for e whatsoever is not of faith is sin.  fering up of the Gentiles might be ac-  z Is. 66. 20.

meTit. 1. 15.                                           ceptable, being sanctified by the Holy   Phil. 2. 17.

CHAPTER XV.                     Ghost.

The strong must bear with the weak: we may not   17 I have therefore whereof I may

please ourselves, for so did not Christ. 7 We must

receive one another, as Christ did us all, both Jews glory through Jesus Christ   in those  a lIeb. 5. 1.

and Gentiles. 15 Paul excuseth'his manner of writ.. gs which pertain to God.

ing, 28 and promiseth to see them, 30 and request- thngs which pertain to God.

eth their prayers.                         18 For I will not dare to speak of

a Gal. 6. 1.    lA E  then that are strong ought  any of those things b which Christ hath  b Acts 21. 19.

b ch. 14. 1.   V    to bear the b infirmities of the  not wrought by me, c to make the   Gal. 2.8.

c ch. 1. 5. &

weak, and not to please ourselves.         Gentiles obedient, by word and deed,  16.26.

c1 Cor. 9. 19,  2 c Let every one of us please his   19 iThrough mighty signs and won-  d Acts 19. 11.

22. & 1. 5.   neighbour for his good i to edification.  ders, by the power of the Spirit of  2 Cor. 12. 12

Phil. 2.4,5.   3  For even Christ pleased not him-  God; so that from  Jerusalem, and

d ch. 14. 19.   self; but, as it is written, fThe re-  round about unto Illyricum, I have

e Matt. 26. 39.

John 5. 30. &  proaches of them that reproached thee  fully preached the gospel of Christ.

6. 38.      fell on me.                                 20 Yea, so have I strived to preach

f Ps. 69. 9.

g ch. 4. 23, 24.   4 For g whatsoever things were writ-  the  gospel, not where  Christ was

I Cor. 9. 9,  ten aforetime were written for our  named, " lest I should build upon an-  e2 Cor. 10.13,

10. & 10. 11.                                                                                      15, 16.

2 Tim. 3. 16,  learning, that we through  patience  other man's foundation:

17.         and comfort of the Scriptures might   21 But as it is written, f To whom   f Is. 52. 15.

have hope.                                 he was not spoken of, they shall see:

h ch. 12. 16.    5 h Now  the God of patience and  and they that have not heard shall

1 Cor. 1. 10.

Phi. 3. 16.   consolation  grant you  to  be  like-  understand.                                  g ch. 1. 13.

1 Thess. 2.

II Or, after the minded one toward another II accord-   22 For which cause also g I have been   17, 18.

example of.  ing to Christ Jesus:                      II much hindered from coming to you.  II Or, many

i Acts 4.24,    6 That ye may'with one mind and   23 But now  having no more place   oftentimes.

3z          one  mouth  glorify  God, even  the  in these parts, and hhaving a great  h Acts 19. 21.

Father of our Lord Jesus Christ.           desire these many years to come unto'r 3. e.'1.

k ch. 14. 1, 3.   7 Wherefore k receive ye one an- you;

J ch. 5.2.   other, Ias Christ also received us, to   24 Whensoever I take my journey

the glory of God.                          into Spain, I will come to you: for I

m Matt. 15.24.  8 Now I say that m Jesus Christ was  trust to see you in my journey, i and  i Acts 15.3.

JohnActs..   a minister of the circumcision for the  to be brought on my way thitherward  kActs 19.21.

& 13. 46.    truth of God, " to confirm the promises  by you, if first I be somewhat filled   24. 17.

ch. 3. 3.   made unto the fathers:                     t with your company.                       t Gr. oith

2 Cor. 1. 20.                                                                                      you, ver. 82

o John 10. 16.   9 And  o that the Gentiles might glo-   25 But now k I go unto Jerusalem to

ch. 9. 23.    rify God for his mercy; as it is writ-  minister unto the saints.                    2. 2 Cor. 8.

P Ps. 18. 49.   ten, P For this cause I will confess   26 For l it hath pleased them of Ma-  1. & 9. 2,12.
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His promise to visit Rome.                     ROMANS.                     He sendeth divers salutations.

A. D. 60.  cedonia and Achaia to make a certain   10 Salute Apelles approved in Christ.   A. D. 60.

~v~ -    contribution for the poor saints which  Salute them which are of Aristobulus'  ~ —-'

are at Jerusalem.                          II household.                              II Or, friends.

27 It hath pleased them verily; and   11  Salute Herodion my  kinsman.

"ch. 11. 17.  their debtors they are.  For mif the  Greet them that be of the II household  II Or, friends.

Gentiles have been made partakers of of Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

n I Cor. 9. 11. their spiritual things, ntheir duty is   12 Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa,

Gal. 6. 6.    also to minister unto them  in carnal who labour in the Lord.  Salute the

things.                                    beloved Persis, which laboured much

28 When therefore I have performed  in the Lord.

o Phil. 4. 17.  this, and have sealed to them  o this   13 Salute Rufus g chosen in the Lord, g 2 John 1.

fruit, I will come by you into Spain.  and his mother and mine.

P ch. i. ii.  29 PAnd I am sure that, when I come   14 Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Herunto you, I shall come in the fulness  mas, Patrobas, Hermes, and the brethof the blessing of the gospel of Christ.  ren which are with them.

30 Now I beseech you, brethren, for   15 Salute Philologus, and Julia, Neq Phil. 2. 1.   the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and q for  reus, and his sister, and Olympas, and

r 2 Cor. 1. ii. the love of the Spirit, r that ye strive  all the saints which are with them.   h i Cor. 16.20.

Col. 4. 12.   together with me in your prayers to   16 h Salute one another with a holy   2 Cor. 13.12

God for me;                               kiss.  The churches of Christ salute   1 Pet. 5. 14.

2 Thess. 3.2.  31 "That I may be delivered from   you.                                            i Acts 15.1, 5,

mayr, dr io  te    htelie~~vered~ ~ fromn~  J24. 1 Tim.

Or, are diso- them  that II do not believe in Judea;   17 Now  I beseech you, brethren,  6. 3.

bedient.    and that t my service which I have for  mark them i which cause divisions and  k 1 Cor. 5. 9.

t2 Cor. 8. 4.                                                                                       1. 2Thes&

Jerusalem  may be accepted  of the  offences contrary to the doctrine which   3. 6, 14.

saints;                                    ye have learned; and k avoid them.    2 Tim. 3.5.

Tit. 3. 10.

uch. 1. 10.   32 " That I may come unto you with    18 For they that are such serve not  2 John 10.

K Acts 18. 21.  joy x by the will of God, and may with  our Lord Jesus Christ, but i their own  I Phil. 3. 19.

1 Cor. 4. 19.  you be Y refreshed.                     belly; and - by good words and fair           o Tim. 6. 5.

y i Cor. 16.18.  33 Now' the God of peace be with  speeches deceive the hearts of the   2 Tim. 3. 6.

2 Cor. 7.1. 1     11   Amn.                             imen.                                     Tit. 1. 10.

2 Tim. i. 16. you an.  Amen.                           simplq.                                     2 Pet. 2. 3.

Philem. 7,20.                                           19 For nyour obedience is come  n ch. 1. 8.

z ch. 16. 20.          CHAPTER  XVI.                    abroad unto all men.  I am glad there-  o Matt. 10. 16.

1 Cor. 14. 33.                                                                                     1 Co. 14. 20.

2 Cor. 13. 11. The apostle commendeth Phebe, and desireth the breth- fore on your behalf: but yet I would  pch. L 3.

Phil. 4. 9.  ren to greet many; 17 he beseecheth them to mark  have you owise  unto that which is  q Gen. 3. 15

1 Thess. 5.    those who cause divisions and offences: 21 and after

23. 2Thess.  sundry salutations endeth with praise and thanks good, and II simple concerning evil.    II Or, harm3.16. 20He.    to od.                                   20 And P the God of peace q shall  ess

COMMEND unto you Phebe our  II bruise Satan under your feet shortly, ii Or, tread.

sister, which is a servant of the  rThe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ  r ver. 24.

1 Cor. 16. 23.

a Acts 18. 18.  church which is at a Cenchrea:          be with you.  Amen.                         2 cor. 13. 14.

b Phil. 2.29.   2 bThat ye receive her in the Lord,   21 "Timotheus my workfellow, and   Phil. 4.23.

3 John.5, 6.                             1 Thess. 5.28.

3 John 5, 6.  as becometh saints, and that ye as- t Lucius, and " Jason, and x Sosipater,  2Thess.3. 18.

sist her in whatsoever business she  my kinsmen, salute you.                           Rev. 22. 21.

hath need of you: for she hath been   22 I Tertius, who wrote this epistle,  Phil. 2. 19.

a succourer of many, and of myself salute you in the Lord.                           olThs..  2.

also.                                       23 Y Gaius mine host, and of the   I Tim. 1. 2.

c Acts 18. 2,    3 Greet c Priscilla and Aquila, my  whole church, saluteth you.   Erastus  t Acts 13. 23.

8,2                                                                                                Acts 13. 1.

4. 19. 2Tim. helpers in Christ Jesus:                  the chamberlain of the city saluteth  u Acts 17. 5.

4 Who have for my life laid down  you, and Quartus a brother.                        x Acts 20.4.

their own necks: unto whom not only   24 "The grace of our Lord Jesus  y  Co. 1. 14.

z Acts 19. 22.

I give thanks, but also all the church-  Christ be with you all.  Amen.                2 Tim. 4. 20.

es of the Gentiles.                         25 Now b to him that is of power to  a ver. 20.

d  Cor. 16.19.  5 Likewise greet d the church that is  stablish you c according to my gospel, b Enh. 3. 20.

Cu]. 4. 15.   in their house.  Salute my well be-  and the preaching of Jesus Christ,  1 Thess. 3.13.

Philem. 2.                                                                                         2Thess.2.17.

el1 Cor. 16.15. loved Epenetus, who is ethe firstfruits  d according to the revelation of the   & 3. 3. Jude

of Achaia unto Christ.                     mystery,  which  was  kept secret  24.

6 Greet Mary, who bestowed much  since the world began,                               ch. 2. 16.

labour on us.                               26 But  now  is made manifest, and   3. /, 4, 5.

7 Salute Andronicus and Junia, my  by the scriptures of the prophets, ac-   Col. 1. 27.

kinsmen, and my fellow prisoners, who  cording to the commandment of the   Eph. 3. 5, 9.

are of note among the apostles, who  everlasting God, made known to all  Col. 1. 26.

i Gal. i. 22.   also I were in Christ before me.        nations for g the obedience of faith:    2 Epm. 1. o.

8 Greet Amplias, my beloved in the   27 To  hGod only  wise, be glory                  t.. 2, 3.

Lord.                                     through Jesus Christ for ever. Amen. g Acts 6.7.

9 Salute Urbane, our helper in Christ,                                                ch. 1. 5. & 15.

and Stachys       1,1beloved.          ~ Written to the Romans from Corinthus, and sent  18.

and Stachys my beloved.                     by Phebe servant of the church at Cenchrea.    hi Tim. 1.17.&

6.16. Jude25.
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THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

A. D. 59.               CHAPTER  I.                     15 Lest any should say that I had   A. D. 59.

The apostle's salutation and thanksgiving. 10 He baptized in mine own name.

reproveth their contentions. 18 The preaching of   16 And I baptized also the housethe cross the power of God. 26 Noflesh may glory  hold of c Stephanas: besides, I know   c ch. 16. 15,

before him,                                                                            16'

~~before him.  ~not whether I baptized any other.                         17.

a Rom. 1. i.   ~AUL, acalled to be an apostle of   17 For Christ sent me not to bap-  d ch. 2.1, 4,

b 2 Cor. 1. 1.

b 2 Cor.1. 1.      Jesus Christ bthrough the will  tize, but to preach the gospel: d not13 2 Pet.

Eph. 1. 1.                                                                                         16.

Col. 1. 1.    of God, and c Sosthenes our brother,  with wisdom of II words, lest the cross  II Or, speech.

cActs 18.17.   2 Unto the church of God which is  of Christ should be made of none effect.

a Jude I.    at Corinth, d to them that e are sanc-   18 For the preaching of the cross is

e John 17.19. tified in Christ Jesus, f called to be  to e them that perish, ffoolishness; but  e 2 Cor. 2. 15.

Acts 15. 9.

f Rom. 1. 7.   saints, with all that in every place  unto us g which are saved, it is the      Acts 17.18

2 Tim. 1. 9.   g call upon the name of Jesus Christ h power of God.                               g ch. 15. 2.

g  1. & 2 116.     our Lord, i both theirs and ours:     19 For it is written, i I will destroy  h Rom. 1.16.

2er. 24.

2Tim. 2.22.   3 k Grace be unto you, and peace, the  wisdom  of the  wise, and  will  ver.24.

h ch. 8. 6.                                                                                        i Job 5. 12, 11.

Rom. 3..    from  God our Father, and from  the  bring to nothing the understanding   Is. 29. 14

i Rom. 32. J22.                                                                                        8. 9i

& 10. 12.   Lord Jesus Christ.                         of the prudent.                             Jer. 8.9.

k Rom. 1. 7.    4  I thank my God always oi, your   20 k Where is the wise? where is  k Is. 33. 18.

2 Cor. 1. 2.

Eph. 1. 2.   behalf, for the grace of God which is  the scribe? where is the disputer of

1 et. 1. 2.   given you by Jesus Christ;               this world? 1 hath  not God  made  1 Job 12. 17,

1 Rom. 1. 8.    5 That in every thing ye are enrich-  foolish the wisdom of this world  20, 24. Is. 44.

m ch. 12. 8.                                                                                       25. Rum. 1.

2 Cor. 8.7.   ed by him, min all utterance, and in   21 mFor after that in the wisdom    22.

nch. 2. 1.   all knowledge;                             of God the world by wisdom  knew    Rom. 120

2 Tim. 1.8.                                                                                        21,28. See

Rev. 1.2.    6 Even as " the testimony of Christ  not God, it pleased God by the fool-  Matt. 11.25.

o Phil. 3.20.  was confirmed in you:                    ishness of preaching to save them    Luke 10.21

Tit. 2.13.

2 Pet.. 12.    7 So that ye come behind in no gift; that believe.

t Gr. revela-     waiting for the t coming of our Lord   22 For the "Jews require a sign, n Matt. 12. 38.

tion, Col. 3.  Jesus Christ:                           and the Greeks seek after wisdom:           & 16. 1.

4.                                                                                                 Mark 8. 11.

P 1 Thess. 3.    8 P Who shall also confirm you unto   23 But we preach Christ crucified,  Luke ii. 16.

o.. 22   the end, qthat ye may be blameless in     unto  the Jews a  stumblingblock,  Johs 4. 4.

q Col. 1.22.                                                                                        Is. B. 14.

1 Thess. 5.23. the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.       and unto the Greeks P foolishness;          Matt. 11. 6.

r Is. 497.    9 rGod is faithful, by whom ye were   24 But unto them  which are call-   Luke 2. 34.

ch. 10. 13.    called unto s the fellowship of his Son  ed, both  Jews and  Greeks, Christ  John 6. 60,

1 Thess.5. 24. cleuno'hofis66. Rom. 9.

2 Thess. 3.3. Jesus Christ our Lord.                   q the power of God, and  the wisdom    32. Gal. 5.1.

Heb. 10. 23.                                                                                       IPet. 2. 8.

John 15.4.    10 Now I beseech you, brethren, by  of God.                                             Pe. 2. 8.

& 17. 21.    the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,   25 Because the foolishness of God   2. 14.

4. 1.3.     *  that ye all speak the same thing, and  is wiser than men; and the weak-  q Rom. 1. 4,

tGr. schisms, that there be no   divisions among  ness of God is stronger than men.                 16. vei. 18.

t om. 1. 16.  you; but that ye be perfectly joined   26 For ye see your calling, brethren,   Col. 2.

& 15. a.    together in the same mind and in the  how  that s not many wise men after  s John 7. 48.

2 Cor. 13. 11. same judgment.                          the flesh, not many mighty, not many

Phil. 2. 2. &

3. 16. 1 Pet.  11 For it hath been declared unto  noble, are called:

3.8.        me of you, my  brethren, by them    27 But tGod hath chosen the fool-  t Matt. 11. 25.

which are of the house of Chloe, that  ish things of the world to confound              ee Ps. 8.2.

there are contentions among you.           the wise; and God hath chosen the

a ch. 3. 4.   12 Now this I say, "that every one  weak things of the world to confound

of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of the things which are  liighty;

rActs 18.24.  xApollos; and I of  Cephas; and I of   28 And base things of the world,

& 19. 1.    Christ.                                    and things which are despised, hath

y Johni2.42.    13  Is Christ divided   was Paul cru-  God chosen, yea, and  things which  u Rom. 4.17.

z 2 Co.r. 1. 4. cified for you? or were ye baptized in  are not, x to bring to nought things  X ch. 2. 6.

4    the name of Paul?                         that are:

a Acts 18. 8.    14 I thank God that I baptized none   29 Y That no flesh should glory in  Y Rom. 3.27.

b Rom. 16. 23. of you, but a Crispus and b Gaius;      his presence.                                Eph. 2. 9.
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-aul's mode of preaching.                  I. CORINTH I A N S.                          Carnal feelings rebuked.

A. D. 59.    30 But of him  are ye in Christ Je-   14 xBut the natural man receiveth    A. D. 59.

L-~^~ ——'  sus, who of God is made unto us z wis-  not the things of the Spirit of God;   -~'

z ver. 24.    dom, and a righteousness, and b sanc-  Y for they are foolishness unto him:  x Matt. 16. 23.

a Jer. 23. 5.6. tification, and Credemption:                z neither can he know  them, because'h. 1. 18, 23.

Rom. 4. 25.                                                                                               z Rom. 8.5,6,

2 Cor. 5. 21.   31 That, according as it is written,  they are spiritually discerned.                      7. Jude 19.

hil. 3. 9.    d He that glorieth, let him  glory in    15 aBut he that is spiritual lijudgeth      Or, discernb John 17. 19.                                                                                             eth.

c Eph. 1. 7.   the Lord.                                    all things, yet he himself is "ljudged of   Or, discernd Jer. 9. 23,                                               no man.                                        ed.

1724. 2 Cor.             CHAPTER  II.                        16 b For who hath known the mind

The manner in which the apostle had preached the gos-  of the Lord, that he t may instruct  PtGr. shall.

pel to them. 6 The wisdom of God is revealed in the  him?  cBut we  have  the  mind  of  "Prov. 28.5.

gospel, 14 but the natural man receiveth it not.                                            1 Thess.  J

Christ.                                        21. 1 John 4.

ND  I, brethren, when I came to                                                         1.

b Job 15. 8.

a ch. 1. 17.  A         you, a came not with excellency                 CHAPTER  III.                      Is. 40.13.

2 Cor. 10. 10. of speech or of wisdom, declaring un-  The apostle speaketh unto them as unto babes and as  Rom. 11. 34.

& 11. 6.     to yoU b the testimony of God.                  carnal. 5 He and Apollos ministers by whom they   John 15. 15.

b ch. 1. 6.                                                   believed. 11 Christ the only foundation. 16 Be2  For I determined  not to know              lievers are the temple of God. 19 The wisdom of the

c Gal. 6. 14.   any  thing  among  you, " save Jesus    world isfoolishness with God.

Phil. 3. 8.

Acts 18.1,6, Christ, and him  crucified.                   A    ND  I, brethren, could not speak

12.           3 And   I was with you   in weak-                  unto you as unto  spiritual, but  a ch. 2. 15.

e 2 Cor. 4. 7.   ness, and in fear, and in much trem-  as unto b carnal, even as unto " babes  bch. 2-14& 11. 30. &    bling.                                      in Christ.

12.5,9. Gal.   4 And my speech and my preach-   2, I have fed you with dmilk, and  d Heb. 5.12,

II Or,persua-  ing fwas not with II enticing words of  not with meat: e for hitherto ye were                     2.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sible.,1~~~~~ ~2.

/ble. ~      man's wisdom, g but in  demonstra-  not able to bear it, neither yet now   e John 16. 12.

tion of the Spirit and of power:              are ye able.                                  f h. 1. II. &

f Gr. be.      5 That your faith should not t stand    3 For ye are yet carnal: for'where-   ii. 18. Gal. 5.

f ver. 1.    in the wisdom  of men, but 1in  the  as there is among you envying,'and   20.21. James

ch. 1. 17.                                                                                                3.16.

2 Pet. 1. 16.   power of God.                              strife, and II divisions, are ye not car-  II Or,factions.

g Rom. 15. 19.   6 Howbeit we speak wisdom  among  nal, and walk t as men?                                f Gr. accord1 Thess. 1.5.                                                                                             ingtoman?

h 2 Cor. 4. 7.  them  ithat are perfect: yet not kthe    4  For while  one  saith, gI  am  of  gch. 1. 12.man

& 6.7.       wisdom   of this  world, nor of the  Paul; and another, I am  of Apollos;  h h. 4. 1.

i ch. 14. 0.  princes of this world, I that come to  are ye not carnal?                                    2Cor. 3. 3.

Phil. 3. 15.    nought:                                      5 Who then  is Paul, and  who  is    Rom. 12. 3,

Heb. 5. 14.    nough6. 1 Pet. 4.

kch. 1. 20. &  7 But we speak the wisdom  of God  Apollos, but hministers by whom  ye   il.

3. 19. ver. 1,  in  a mystery, even the hidden  wis-  believed,'even as the Lord gave to                  Acts 18.4,

13. 2 Cor. 1.                                                                                             8,11. ch. 4.

12. James3.  dom, "which God ordained before the  every man                                                15. & 9. 1..

15.          world unto our glory;                           6 k I have planted, I Apollos watered;   15. 1. 2 Cor.

I~~~~~~~~ o~~~~~~~~h. 13~~~~. 28.  n  m ~~10. 14, 15.

ch.. 16.      8  "Which  none of the  princes of  "but God gave the increase.                              Acts 18. 24,

25, 26. Eph.  this  world  knew:  for  ohad  they    7 So then " neither is he that plant-   2.  19. 1.

3-3.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tig 5, 9. Ct                                                         mch. 1. 30. C

L. 5. CG I.   known it, they would not have cru-  eth any thing, neither he that water-   i. io. 2 or.

1.26. 2 Tim.  c                                                                                                  12.

1.9.         cified the Lord of glory,                     eth; but God that giveth the increase...

Moatt. 4. 25.   9  But as it is written, P Eye hath    8 Now  he that planteth and he that  12 G. 6.123.

John 7. 48.                                                                                                u. o0~. 6. a.

Acts 13. 27.   not seen, nor ear heard, neither have  watereth  are one: "and  every  man  o Ps. 62. 12.

2 Cor. 3. 14.  entered  into the  heart of man, the  shall receive his own reward accord-'om. 2. 6.

o Luke 23.34.                                                                                              ch. 4.5. Gal.

Acts 3. 17.   things which  God hath prepared for  ing to his own labour.                                 6. 4, 5. Rev.

See John 16. them  that love him.                            9  For P we are  labourers together   2 23.  22.

3.                                                                                                         12.

p Is. 64. 4.   10  But q God  hath  revealed  them   with God: ye are God's II husbandry,  ii Or, tillage.

q Matt. 13. 11. unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit  ye are q God's building.                           P Acts 15. 4.

& 16.17.                                                                                         e i 2 Cor. 6.1.

John 14. 26.  searcheth  all things, yea, the  deep    10 rAccording to the grace of God  qEph2. 20.

&. 1613.     things of God.                                which  is given  unto me, as a wise               Col. 2. 7.

1 John 2.27.   1ab..    v         Heb  3, 4.

11  For what  man  knoweth  the  masterbuilder, I have laid   the foun-   1 Pet. 2. 5.

r Prov. 20. 27. things of a man, rsave the spirit of  dation, and another buildeth thereon.  rRom. 1.5. &

7. 9.   e man which is in him?  even so the  But tlet every man take heed how he.   15.20., Rom. ii. 33,  things of God knoweth no man, but  buildeth thereupon,                                     ver. 6. ch.4.

a4.          the Spirit of God.                              11 For other foundation can no man   14 ev. 21.

12 Now  we have received, not the  lay than "that is laid, x which is Jesus  t 1 Pet. 4. 11.

t Rom. 8.15.  spirit of the world, but   the  spirit  Christ.                                             "Ma. 16. 18.

which  is  of God; that we  might   12  Now   if any  man  build  upon   2 Cor. 11. 4.

know  the things that are freely giv-  this foundation gold, silver, precious   Gal. 1. 7.

x Eph. 2. 20.

en to us of God.                              stones, wood, hay, stubble;                      h. 4. 5.

a 2 Pet 1. 16.    13 u Which  things also we speak,   13 Y Every man's work shall be made  z  et. 1. 7.

See.  1 1.   not in the words which  mans wis-  manifest: for the day   shall declare   & 4.12.

dom  teacheth, but which  the Holy  it, because ait tshall be revealed by  t Gr. is reGhost teacheth; comparing spiritual  fire;  and  the  fire  shall try  every  a Lue 2. 35.

things with spiritual.                        man's work of what sort it is.
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The way  to become wise.                  I. CORINTHIANS.                             The apostles' sufferings.

A. D. 59.    14 If any man's work abide which  that thou didst not receive? now  if   A. D. 59.

^~^~' —/     Ihe hath  built thereupon, b he shall  thou didst receive it, why dost thou                   ~

b ch. 4.5.   receive a reward.                             glory, as if thou hadst not received

15 If any man's work shall be burn-  it?

ed, he shall suffer loss: but he him-   8 Now ye are full,'now  ye are rich, 1 Rev. 3. 17.

c Jude 23.    self shall be saved; c yet so as by  ye have reigned as kings without us:

fire.                                        and I would to God ye did reign, that

cr. 6. 16.    16 dKnow  ye not that ye are the  we also might reign with you.                          mPs. 44. 22.

2 Cor. 6.116   6                                                                                        Rom. 8. 26.

Eph. 2.21,   temple of God, and  that the  Spirit   9 For I think that God hath set forth   ch. 15. 30, 31.

22.' Heb. 3.6.                                                                                          2 apostles

I Pet. 2. 5.   of God dwelleth in you'                   us the apostles last, " as it were ap-                4.   1.

ii Or, destroy.   17 If any man  II defile the temple  pointed to death: for " we are made  n Heb. 10. 83.

of God, him  shall God destroy; for  a t spectacle unto the world, and to  t Gr. theatre.

the  temple  of God  is holy, which  angels, and to men.

temple ye are.                                 10 "We are P fools for Christ's sake,  o ch 2. 3.

Prov. 3. 7.    18 e Let no man  deceive himself.  but ye are wise in Christ; qwe are  p Acts 17. 18.

Is. 5. 21.                                                                                              & 26. 24.

If any man  among you seemeth to  weak, but ye are strong; ye are hon-   ch. 1. 18, &c.

be wise in this world, let him  be-  ourable, but we are despised                         218. See 2

come a fool, that he may be wise.             II r Even unto this present hour we   Kings 9. 11.

f ch. 1. 20. &  19 For fthe wisdom  of this world  both hunger, and thirst, and  are na-  q 2 Cor. 13. 9.

2.6.                                                                                                   r 2 Cor. 4. 8.

is foolishness with  God: for it is  ked, and tare buffeted, and have no   & 11. 23-27.

g Job 5.13.    written, g He taketh the wise in their  certain dwellingplace;                            Phil. 4. 12.

Job 22. 6.

own craftiness.                                12 "And labour, working with our  fRom. 8.3,5.

hPs. 94. 1u.    20 And again, hThe Lord know6th  own hands:' being reviled, we bless;  t Acts 23. 2.

the thoughts of the wise, that they  being persecuted, we suffer it:                       a Acts 18. 3.

& 20. 34.

are vain.                                     13 Being defamed, we entreat: y we   1 Thess. 2. 9.

i ch. 1.12. &  21 Therefore  let no man glory in  are made as the filth of the world,  2 Thess. 3.'8.

4. 6. ver. 4,                                                                                           1 Tim. 4, 10.

5, 6.        men: for k all things are yours;             and are the offscouring of all things  x Matt. 5. 44.

k2 Cor. 4. 5,    22  Whether Paul, or Apollos, or  unto this day.                                        Luke 6. 28.

~~~~15            ~     al,       Aols                         a.& 23. 14.

Cephas, or the  world, or life, or   14 I write not these things to shame   Acts 7. 60.

death, or things present, or things  you, but z as my beloved sons I warn   20.  1  1Pet. 2

to come; all are yours;                      you.                                          23. & 3. 9.

1 Rom. 14. 8.    23 And' ye are Christ's; and Christ   15 For though ye have ten  thou-  Y Lai. 3. 45.

ch..       is God's.                                                                                  z I Thess. 2.

2  r. 10.7.  is God's                                     sand instructors in Christ, yet have   11.

Gal 3. 29.                                                ye not many fathers: for "in Christ  a Acts 18. 11.

CHAPTER  IV.                     Jesus I have begotten  you through               ch.. 6. G

Paul and his fellow labourers the ministers of Christ. the gospel.                         4.19. Philem.

7 Vain boasting reproved. 9 The apostles a specta-  10. James

cle to the world, angels, and men. 14 As his belov-   16 Wherefore I beseech  you, "be   18.

ed sons the apostle warneth the Corinthians.  ye followers of me                         b ch. 11. 1.

Phil. 3. 17.

aET  a man so account of us, as    17 For this cause have I sent unto   1 Thess. 16.

a Matt. 24. 45. L  of  the ministers of Christ, b and  you c Timotheus, d who is my beloved   2 Thess. 3. 9.

cb. 3.5. & 9                                                                                             Acts 19. 22.

17. 2 Cor. 6. stewards of the mysteries of God.           son, and faithful in the Lord, who   ch. 16. 10.

4. Col. 1. 25.   2 Moreover it is required in  stew-  shall bring you  einto remembrance   Phil. 2. 19.

Tit.  12. 42.  ards, that a man be found faithful.    of my ways which be in Christ, as I  d 1 Tim.. 2.

I Pet. 4. 10.    3 But with me it is a very small f teach every where g in every church.  2 Tim. 1. 2.

thing that I should be judged of you,   18 h Now  some  are puffed up, as  e ch. 11. 2.

t Gr. day,    or of man's tjudgment: yea, I judge  though I would not come to you.                     f ch. 14.33.

ch. 3.13...                                                  ch. 14.33.

not mine own self.                             19 i But I will come to you shortly,  hi ch. 5. 2.

4 For I know  nothing  by myself;  kif the  Lord  will, and  will know,  i Acts 19. 21.

c Job 9.2.   Cyet am  I not hereby justified: but  not the speech  of them  which  are   2 Cor. 1.15,

Ps. 130.3.&   hethat  dI       ao  +8b jtife                                                               o bu. o. 2.

14. 2. Prov. he that judgeth me is the Lord.              puffed up, but the power.                     23.

21 2. Ruin.    5 dTherefore judge nothing before    20 For  the kingdom  of God is not   Rom. 15. 32.

d Matt. 7.1.   the time, until the Lord come, e who  in word, but in power.                              Hebs 6. 3.

Rom 2. 1,16. both will bring to light the hidden    21 What will ye? "shall I come                          1 4. 2.4.

& 1ev. 20.13.  things of darkness, and  will make  unto you with a rod, or in love, and   i Thess. 1. 5.

e ch. 3. 13.    manifest the counsels of the hearts:  in the spirit of meekness?                        i 2 Cor.  102.

& 13. 10.

f Rom. 2.29.   and   then shall every man have praise

2 Cor.. l10.  of God.                                                CHAPTER   V.

ch.. 12.      6  And  these  things, brethren,  I           e incestuousperson to be excommunicated. 7 The

g h.1.&   6  And  these things, brethren, g1    old leaven is to be purged out. 10 Offenders in the

3. 4.        have in a figure transferred to my-   church are to be avoided.

self and to Apollos for your sakes;    T  is reported commonly that there

h Rom. 12. 3.    that ye might learn in  us not to             is fornication among you, and such  a Eph. 5.3.

i ch. 3. 21. &       yeLean                                                    mog  ou

5. 2,6.      think  of men  above  that which  is  fornication  as  is  not so  much  as  bLev. 18 8

Deut. 22. 30.

k John 3. 27.   written, that no one of you' be puff-  a named  among the  Gentiles, bthat   & 27. 20.

James.'. 17   ed up for one against another.             one should have his c father's wife.    c 2 Cr. 7. 12.

1 Pet. 4. 10.                                                                                           c 2 d  ch. 4. 18.

ttGr. distin-    7 For who t maketh  thee to differ   2   And ye are puffed up, and have                   4 Cor.  7,

guisheth thee,  from  another? and k what hast thou  not rather emourned, that he that   10.
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Discipline is enjoined.                   I. CORINTHIANS.                             Litigation  with  brethren.

A. D. 59.   hath done this deed might be taken   things  pertaining  to  this  life, set   A. D. 59.

away from  among you.                        them  to judge who are least esteem-    ~

f Col. 2. 5.   3  f For I verily, as absent in body,  ed in the church.

Or, deter,    but present in  spirit, have  "ljudged    5 1 speak to your shame.  Is it so,

mined.       already, as though  I were present,  that there is not a wise man among

concerning  him  that hath  so done  you? no, not one that shall be able

this deed,                                   to judge between his brethren?

4 In  the name of our Lord Jesus   6  But brother goeth  to  law  with

Christ, when ye are gathered togeth-  brother, and that before  the  unbeK Matt. 16. 19. er, and my spirit, g with the power of  lievers.

Jon 20. 23.   our Lord Jesus Christ,                        7 Now  therefore there is utterly a

2 Cor. 2. 10.    5 h To deliver such a one unto'Sa-  fault among you, because ye go to

h Job 13. 3, 10.   tan  for the destruction of the flesh, law  one with another.  d Why do ye  da Prov. 20. 22

Ps. 109. 6.   that the spirit may be saved in the  not rather take wrong?  Why do ye   40. Luke 6.9,

1 Act. 1. 20.  day of the Lord Jesus.                     not rather suffer yourselves to be de-   29. Rom. 12.

Acts 26. 18.

kver. 2. ch.   6  k Your  glorying  is  not  good. frauded                                                17, 19.ss

3. 21. & 4.    Know  ye not that'a  little  leaven    8 Nay, ye do wrong, and defraud,  15.

19. James

4. 16.       leaveneth the whole lump?                      and that your brethren.                     e 1 Thess. 4.

I c h. 15. 33.  7 Purge out therefore the old leav-   9 Know ye not that the unrighteous   6.

Gal. 5. 9.

2 Tim. 2. 17.  en, that ye may be a new  lump, as  shall not inherit the kingdom of God?

ye are unleavened. For even m Christ  Be not deceived: fneither fornicators,  f ch. 15. 50.

n Or, is slain.  our "passover II is sacrificed for us:    nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor ef-    ph. 5.5.

n Or, holiday.   8 Therefore "let us keep II the feast,  feminate, nor abusers of themselves   1 Tim. 1. 9.

I Is. 53. 7.                                                                                              Heb. 12.14.

Johs   29.   Pnot with old leaven, neither qwith  with mankind,                                          & 1i. 4.

ch. 15. 3.   the  leaven  of malice  and  wicked-   10  Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor   Rev. 22.15.

Rev. 612.  ness; but with the unleavened bread  drunkards, nor revilers, nor extornJohn 19. 14. of sincerity and truth.                      tioners, shall inherit the kingdom  of

a Ex. 12. 15.    9 I wrote unto you  in  an epistle  God.

& 13. 6.

p Deut. 16. 3.     not to company with fornicators:          11 And such were g some of you:  g ch. 12. 2.

altogether                      ye6washedeye                            Eph. 2. 2. &

qMatt. 16.6,    10  "Yet not altogether with  the  hbut ye are washed, but ye are sanc-   4.22.& 5.8.

12. Mark 8.  fornicators tof this  world, or with  tified, but ye are justified in the name   Col. 3.7.

15. Luke 12.                                                                                             Tit. 3. 3.

1.           the covetous, or extortioners, or with  of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit  h ch.. 10.

2'  er. 627.  idolaters; for then must ye needs go  of our God.                                          Heb. 10. 22.

Eph. 5. ii.   u out of the world.                           12'All things are lawful unto me,  i ch. 10. 23.

14Thess. 3.   11 But now  I have written  unto  but all things are  not Ilexpedient:   i Or, prq.atch. 10. 27.    you  not to keep  company, xif any  all things are lawful for me, but I   able.

t ch. 1. 20.  man  that is called  a brother be a  will not be brought under the power

John 17. 15. fornicator, or covetous, or an  idol-  of any.

xMatt. 18. 17. ater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or   13  k Meats for the  belly, and the  k Matt. 15.17.

Rohe. 16. 17  an extortioner; with such a one Yno  belly for meats: but God shall de-   Rum. 14. 17.

2 Thess. 3. 62                                                                                           Col. 2. 22, 23.

14. 2 John   not to eat.                                  stroy both  it and  them.  Now  the     ver. 15,9,

y    2.10.     12  For what have I to do to judge  body is not for fornication, but'for   20. 1 Thees.

z Mark 4. 11.  "them  also that are without? do not  the  Lord; mand  the  Lord  for the  m  Eph.5.23.

Col. 4. 5.  ye judge " them  that are within?             body.

I Thess. 4.

12. 1 Tim. 3.   13 But them  that are without God    14 And "God hath  both  raised up  n Rom. 6.5,

6.,2,3,  judgeth.  Therefore bput away from   the Lord, and will also raise up us   1 Cor. 4.4.

4.           among yourselves that wicked person. o by his own power.                                   o Eph. 1. 19s,

b Deut.13. 5.                                               15 Know  ye not that Pyour bodies

& 17.7. & 21.                                                                                           P Rom. 12. 5.

21. & 22. 21,            CHAPTER  VI.                     are the members of Christ? shall I                 h. 12. 27.

22, 24.      The apostle reproveth them for going to law with each  then take the members of Christ, and   Eph. 4. 12,

other before unbelievers, 8 and for defrauding one  m5, 16. &e 5.

another. 12 All things are not expedient. 15'heir  make them the members of a harlot?    0.

bodies are the members of Christ, 19 and temples of  God forbid.

the Holy Ghost.                              16  What! know  ye  not that he

B ARE  any of you, having a mat-  which  is joined to  a harlot is one

ter against another, go to  law   body? for q two, saith he, shall be one  q Gen. 2.24.

before the unjust, and not before the  flesh.                                               Ept. 5.31.

saints 1                                       17 rBut he that is joined unto the  r John 17. 21,

a Ps. 49. 14.  2 Do ye not know  that "the saints  Lord is one spirit.                                    22, 23. Eph.

pa,. 7. s~.                                                                                              4 4 &5.10.

Matt. 1. 28.  shall judge  the world? and if the    18' Flee fornication. Every sin that  s om. 6. 12,

Luke 22. so.  world shall be judged  by  you, are  a man  doeth  is without the body;   13 Heb. 3.

Rev. 2. 26. &                                                                                            4.

3.21.. 20. 4. ye  unworthy  to judge the smallest  but he that committeth  fornication

matters?                                    sinneth I against his own body.               t Rom. 1. 24.

b 2 Pet. 2.4.    3 Know ye not that we shall judge    19 What! "know  ye not that your   1 Thess. 4. 4.

Jude 6.                                                                                                 u ch. 3. 16.

angels? how  much more things that  body is the temple of the Holy Ghost   2 Cor. 6. 16.

pertain to this life?                       which  is in you, which ye have of   Rom. 14. 7,

ch 5. 12.    4    If then  ye  have judgments of  God, x and ye are not your own?                       8.
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Marriage and its duties.                I. CORIN T HIANS.                        Directions about virgins.

A. D. 59.    20 For y ye are bought with a price:   16 For what knowest thou, 0 wife,   A. D. 59.'~-.,~-' Itherefore glorify God in your body, whether thou shalt q save thy husy Acts 20. 28.  and in your spirit, which are God's.   band 1 or t how knowest thou, 0 man, t Gr. what.

ch. 7. 23.                                                                                        q 1 Pet. 3. 1.

Gal. 3. 1s.                                            whether thou shalt save thy wife'?

Heb. 9. 12.           CHAPTER  VII.                     17 But as God hath distributed to

1 Pet. 1. 18,

19. 2 Pet. 2. The apostle treateth of marriage and its duties. 10  every man, as the Lord hath called

1. Rev. 5. 9.   The believing partner is not to forsake the unbeliev- every

ing. 17 Every man must be content with the lot in  every one, so let him walk.  And  SO  r ch. 4. 17.

which God hath called him.               ordain I in all churches.                   2 Cor. 11. 2~

" NTOW  concerning the things where-   18 Is any man called being circuma var. 8, 26.   -.   of ye wrote unto me: a It is  cised? let him not become uncircumgood for a man not to touch a wo- cised.  Is any called  in uncircumman.                                       cision? s let him not be circumcised.   s Acts 15.1, 5,

2 Nevertheless, to avoid fornication,   19  t Circumcision  is nothing, and   Gal. 5. 2.

let every man have his own wife, and  uncircumcision is nothing, but " the  t Gal. 5. 6. &

let every woman have her own hus- keeping  of the  commandments of  6. 15.

a John 15. 14.

band.                                      God.                                       1 John 2 3.

b Ex. 21. 10.   3 b Let the husband render unto the   20 Let every man abide in the same   & 3. 24

1 Pet. 3. 7.   wife due benevolence: and likewise  calling wherein he was called.

also the wife unto the husband.             21 Art thou called being a servant?

4 The wife hath not power of her  care not for it: but if thou mayest be  x John 8. 36.

own body, but the husband: and like-  made free, use it rather.                       Rom. 6. 1

wise also the husband hath not power   22 For he that is called in the Lord,  16.

of his own body, but the wife.             being a servant, is x the Lord's t free-  t Gr. made

c Joel 2. 16.    5 c Defraud ye not one the other, man: likewise also he that is called,  free.

Zec. 7. 3.   except it be with consent for a time, being free, is Y Christ's servant.             y ch. 9. 21.

See Ex. 19.                                                                                        Gal. 5.13.

15. 1 Sam.  that ye may give yourselves to fasting   23 " Ye are bought with a price; be   Eph. 6.6.

21. 4,'5.   and prayer; and come together again, not ye the servants of men.                       1 Pet. 2. 16.

z ch. 6. 20.

d Thess. 3.5. that d Satan tempt you not for your   24 Brethren,  let every man, where-   1 Pet. 1.18,

incontinency.                              in he is called, therein  abide with          See Lev.

6 But I speak this by permission,  God.                                             a ver. 20.

ever. 12, 25.   e and not of commandment.                25 Now concerning virgins b I have  bver. 6, 10,40.

2 Qr.1.8.    7 For 1 I would that all men were  no commandment of the Lord: yet  2Cor.8.8, 10.

f 1J 6.29.     even as I myself.  But h every man  I give my judgment, as one c that hath     I Tim. 1. 16.: ll 5.      hath his proper gift of God, one after  obtained mercy of the Lord d to be  d ch. 4. 2.

hMatt. 19. 12.  this manner, and another after that.   faithful.                                    1 Tim. 1. 12.

8 I say therefore to the unmarried   26 I suppose therefore that this is

I ver. 1, 26.   and widows,'It is good for them  if  good for the present II distress, I say,  11 Or, necessithey abide even as I.                      e that it is good for a man so to be.       ty.

k l Tim. 5.14.  9 But k if they cannot contain, let   27 Art thou bound unto a wife? seek

them marry: for it is better to marry  not to be loosed.  Art thou loosed

than to burn.                             from a wife? seek not a wife.

10 And unto the married I com-   28 But and if thou marry, thou hast

I See ver. 12,  mand, I yet not I, but the Lord, " Let  not sinned; and if a virgin marry, she

25, 40.      not the wife depart from her husband: hath not sinned.  Nevertheless such

16. Matt. 5.   11 But and if she depart, let her re-  shall have trouble in the flesh: but I

2.  19.6, 9. main unmarried, or be reconciled to  spare you.

12. Luke 16. her husband: and let not the husband   29 But fthis I say, brethren, the  f nos. 13. 11.

18.         put away his wife.                         time is short: it remaineth, that both   1 Pet..  7.

n ver. 6.     12 But to the rest speak I, " not the  they that have wives be as though

Lord: If any brother hath a wife that  they had none;

believeth not, and she be pleased to   30 And they that weep, as though

dwell with him, let him  not put her  they wept not; and they that rejoice,

away.                                     as though they rejoiced not; and they

13 And the woman which hath a  that buy, as though they possessed

husband that believeth not, and if he  not;

be pleased to dwell with her, let her   31 And they that use this world, as  e ch. 9. 1s.

not leave him.                            not g abusing it: for h the fashion of h Ps. 39. 6.

Jsames 1. If.

14 For the unbelieving husband is  this world passeth away.                          & 4. 14. 1 eL.

sanctified by the wife, and the un-   32 But I would have you without  1. 24.' 4. 7.

I JoohIs  2.17.

believing wife is sanctified  by the  carefulness.' He that is unmarried  i I Tim. 5.5.

o Mal. 2. 15.   husband: else o were your children  careth for the things t that belong to  t Gr. of the

unclean; but now are they holy.           the  Lord, how  he may please the             rd, as ve.

p Rom. 12. 18.   15 But if the unbelieving depart, let  Lord:

14.1 9. Hub, him depart.  A brother or a sister is   33 But he that is married careth for

12. 14.     not under bondage in such cases: but  the things that are of the world, how

t Gr. in peace. God hath called us Pt to peace.         he may please his wife.
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Of meats offered  to idols.             I. CORINTHIANS.                           Paul's apostleship proved.

A. D. 59.    34 There is difference also between  it as a thing offered unto an idol; and   A. D. 59.

a wife and a virgin.  The unmarried  their conscience being weak is o dek Luke 10. 40, woman k careth for the things of the  filed.                                           o Rom. 14.14,

2.. 14.

&C' Lord, that she may be holy both in    8 But P meat commendeth us not to

body and in spirit: but she that is  God: for neither, if we eat, II are we  II Or, have we

married careth for the things of the  the better; neither, if we eat not, II are  th Or. have.e

world, how  she may please her hus-  we the worse.                                        the less.

band.                                         9 But q take heed lest by any means   PRO  14. 1

35 And this I speak for your own  this  I liberty  of yours  become  ra  \ Or,poaver.

profit; not that I may cast a snare  stumblingblock  to  them   that  are  q Ga. 5. 13.

Rom. 14. 13,

upon you, but for that which is come-  weak.                                              20.

ly, and that ye may attend upon the    10 For if any man see thee which

Lord without distraction.                   hast knowledge sit at meat in the

36 But if any man think that he be-  idol's  temple, shall not s the  con-  s ch. 10.28,32.

haveth himself uncomely toward his  science of himn which is weak be t em-  t Gr. edified.

virgin, if she pass the flower of her  boldened to eat those things which

age, and need so require, let him  do  are offered to idols;

what he will, he sinneth not: let them        11 And  I through  thy  knowledge  t Rom. 14. 15,

marry.                                      shall the  weak  brother perish, for  20.

37  Nevertheless he  that standeth  whom  Christ died?

steadfast in his heart, having no ne-   12 But "when ye sin so against the  u Matt. 25. 40,

cessity, but hath power over his own  brethren, and wound their weak con-   45.

will, and hath so decreed in his heart  science, ye sin against Christ.

that he will keep his virgin, doeth    13 Wherefore, xif meat make my  x Rom. 14.21.

well.                                       brother to offend, I will eat no flesh   2 Cor. 11. 29.

I Heb. 13. 4.    38 1 So then  he that giveth her in  while the world standeth, lest I make

marriage doeth well; but he that giv-  my brother to offend.

eth her not in marriage doeth better.                   CHAPTER  IX.

m Rom. 7. 2.    39" The wife is bound by the law   Paul asserteth his apostleship, 7 and that they who

as long as her husband liveth; but if   preach the gospel ought to live by it; 15 yet that he

her husband be dead, she is at liberty    himself had not been chargeable to them, 19 and had

her husband be dead, she is at liberty    made himself the servant of all. 24 He strivethfor

to  be married  to  whom  she will;   an incorruptible crown.

2 Cor. 6. 14. " only in the Lord.                 a\M  I not an apostle? am  I not  a Acts 9. 15. &

40 But she is happier if she so abide,    Ji- free? b have I not seen Jesus   18. 2'..

2 Cor. 12. 12.

over. 25.      after my judgment: and P I think  Christ our Lord? c are  not ye my   Gal. 2.7, 8.

Thess.4. 8. also that I have the Spirit of God.          work in the Lord?                            1Tim.  2.7.

2 If I be not an apostle unto others, bActs 9. 3, 17.

CHAPTER  VIII.                    yet doubtless I am  to you: for dthe   & 18. 9. & 22.

Cosserning meats offered to idols. 9 Their Christian                                     14, 18. & 23.

liberty must not become a stsumblingblock to them  seal of mine apostleship are ye in the:. ch. 15. 8.

that are weak.                            Lord.                                        c ch.3.6. & 4.

15.

a Acts 15. 20,    OW     as touching things offered    3 Mine answer to them  that do ex-   2 or. 3.2.

29. ch. 10. 19.    unto idols, we know  that we all  amine me is this:                                & 12. 12.

Rom. 1  4have b knowledge. e Knowledge puff-   4 e Have we not power to eat and to  e ver. 14.

c Rom. 14. 3,  eth up, but charity edifieth.              drink?                                       2 Thess. 3.6.

0ch.    9,       And d if any man  think that he   5 Have we not power to lead about

12. Gal. 6.3. knoweth any thing, he knoweth noth-  a sister, a 11 wife, as well as other atos-  I Or. woman.

1 Tim. 6. 12   ing yet as he ought to know.              ties, and as f the brethren of the Lord, f Mantt 13. 55.

e Ex. 33. 12,   ngMark 6. 3.

17. Nah. i.7.   3 But if any man  love God, e the  and g Cephas?                                     Luke 6. 15.

Matt. 7. 23.

Gal. 4. 9.  same is known of him.                         6 Or I only and Barnabas, n have not  Gal. 1. 19.

2 Tim. 2. 19.   4 As concerning therefore the eating  we power to forbear working?                  g Mat. B. 14.

f Is. 41. 24.                                                                                         h 2 Thess. 3.

ch. 10. 19.    of those  things  that are offered in    7 Who'goeth a warfare any time at  p. 9.

g Deut. 4.39.  sacrifice unto idols, we know that  an  his own  charges? who kplanteth a  i2 or. 1.4.

1 Tim. 1. 18.

~^6.4.  Is.  idol is nothing in the world, g and that  vineyard, and eateth not of the fruit  & 6. 12.

44. 8. Mark         n                                                                                 2 Tim. 2. 3.

12. 29. ver.. there is none other God but one.          thereof? or who I feedeth a flock, and   2 Tim..

Eph. 4. 6.    5  For though  there  be  that are  eateth not of the milk of the flock?    k Deut. 20. 6.

1 Tim. 2.5.

hJohn 10. 34.  bcalled gods, whether in heaven or   8 Say I these things as a man? or  Prov..  18.

i Mal. 2. 10.  in earth, as there be gods many, and  saith not the law the same also?                  John 21. 15,.

Eph. 4. 6.

k Acts 17. 28.  lords many,                                9 For it is written  in the law  of  I Pet. 5.2.

Rom. 11. 36.   6 But i to us there is but one God,  Moses, M Thou shalt not muzzle the   n Dent. 25. 4.

II Or,for him. the Father,'k of whom  are all things,  mouth of the ox  that treadeth out  1 Tim. 5.18.

I John 13. 13.

Acts 2. 36.    and we ll in him; and 1 one Lord Jesus  the corn.  Doth  God take care for

ch. 12.3.   Christ, mby whom  are all things, and  oxen?

Phil. 2. 11.   we by him.                                  10 Or saith he it altogether for our

-Johin 1. 3.    7 Howbeit there is not in every man  sakes?  For our sakes, no doubt, this

Col. 1. 16

Heb. i. 2.    that knowledge: for some n with con-  is written: that "he that plougheth  n 2 Tim. 2. 6.

tch. 10.28,29. science of the idol unto this hour eat  should plough in hope; and that he
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Paul's great selfdenial.                      I. CORINTHIANS.                                 The danger of idolatry.

A. D. 59.   that thresheth in hope should be par-   26  I therefore so run, r not as un-   A. D. 59.

taker of his hope.                               certainly; so fight I, not as one that

o Rom. 15. 27.   11 ~If we have sown unto you spir-  beateth the air:                                            r 2 Tim. 2. 5.

Gal. 6.6.    itual things, is it a great thing if we    27 s But I keep under my body, and   s Rom. 8. 13.

shall reap your carnal things?                  * bring it into subjection: lest that by    C   1. 5.

ut Rom. 6. 18,

12  If others  be  partakers  of this  any means, when I have preached to   19.

power over you, are not we rather?  others, I myself should be "a casta-  uJer. 6. 30.

Acts 20. 33.  P Nevertheless we have not used this  way.                                                         2 Cor. 13. 5,

ver. 15.18.                                                                                                      6.

2 Cor. 11. 7,  power; but suffer all things, q lest we                      CHAPTER  X.

9. & 12.13.    should hinder the gospel of Christ.

I Thess. 2..   13  Do ye not know  that they which   Certain miracles in the Old Testament used as types

1 3 r Do  ye IIoL kIIow il tha tley w hic hof.our sacraments. 5 The punishment of the rebel( Or, feed.    minister about holy things II live of the    lious Jews a warning to us to avoid the like sins. 15

q 2 Cor. 11. 12. things of the temple 3 and they which    esecilly in partaking of the Lord's supper. 24

r ~~~~~~Lev. 6. 16,.1n~~~I things indifferent we must have regard ts our   Ex. 1. 21.

26. & 7. 6,    wait at the altar are partakers with    brethren and the glory of God.                            & 40. 34.

&c. Nus. 5.  the altar? 3/OREOVER, brethren, I would. 9. 18.

9, 10. & 18.                                                                                                   t& 14. 14.

8-20. Deut.    14 Even so  "hath the Lord ordained   IvL  not that ye should be ignorant,    Deut.. 33.

10.9.&18.1.                                                                                                      Neh. 9. 12,

~ 9t 18 I- that they which  preach the gospel  how  that all our fathers were under   19. Ps. 78.

s Matt. 10. 10.                                                                                                   14. r0.79.

Luke 10.7.   should live of the gospel.                        5the  cloud, and  all passed  through   14. & 105. 39.

t Gal. 6. 6.    15 But "I have used none of these  b the sea;                                                    uEx. 14. 22.

1Tim. 5. 67.                                                                                                     Nusss. 33. 8.

1 Tim.. 1.  things: neither have I written these    2 And were all baptized unto Moses   Josh. 4. 23.

* ver. 12.  thingPs. 78. 13.

Acts 18. 3. &  things, that it should be so done unto  in the cloud and in the sea;                              Ex. 16. 15

20. 34. ch. 4.

12. 3 Thess.  me: for x it were better for me to die,   3 And did all eat the same c spiritual   Neh. 9. 15,

20. Ps. 78.

2.9.2Thess.  than that any man should  make my   meat;                                                           24.   ~

3.8.                                                                                                             24.

x2 Cor.11.10. glorying void.                                     4 And did all drink the same dspir-  d Ex. 17. 6.

16 For though I preach the gospel,  itual drink; for they  drank  of that   Ps. 78. 15.

Y Rom. 1. 14.  I have nothing to glory of: for yne-  spiritual Rock that I followed  them:  II Or, went

cessity is laid upon me; yea, woe is  and that Rock was Christ.                                    with them,

Deut. 9. 21.

unto me, if I preach not the gospel!              5 But with many of them  God was   Ps. 105. 41.

17 For if I do this thing willingly,  not well  pleased:  for  they  ewere   I Num. 14.

29, 32, 35. &

ch.3. 8, 14.       I have a reward: but if against my   overthrown in the wilderness.                           26. 64. 65.

ach. 4..    will, a  dispensation  of the gospel is    6 Now  these things were tour ex-   Het. 1. 7.

0Gal. 2. 7.                                                                                                       e e

Phil. 1. 7.    committed unto me.                              amples, to  the intent we should  not   Jude 5.

Col. 1. 25.    18 What is my reward then' Verily  lust after evil things, as fthey  also      Gr.sour

ch. 10. 33.    that, bwhen  I preach  the  gospel, I  lusted.                                                   f   Num. 11. 4,

2 Cor. 4.5.                                                                                                     f Num. 11.

& 11. 7.     may make the  gospel of Christ with-   7 g Neither be ye idolaters, as were   33, 14. Ps.

gospel of Christ with-yeidoaters,                                      The 106. 14.

c ch. 7. 31.  out charge, that I c abuse  not my   some of them; as it is written, h The   g ver. 14.

power in the gospel.                             people sat down to eat and drink, and  h Ex. 32. 6.

dyer. 1.        19 For though  I be i free from  all  rose up to play.                                           i ch. 6. 18.

e Gal. 5. 13.   men, yet have    I made myself serv-    8  i Neither let us commit fornica-   Rev. 2. 14.

Matt. 18. 15.  ant unto  all,  that I might gain the  tion, as some of them  committed, and   k Num. 25. 1.

1Pet. 8. 1.                                                                                                      Ps. 106. 29.

more.                                            kfell in  one  day  three  and  twenty   1 Ex. 17. 2, 7.

s Acts 16. 3.   20 And gunto the Jews I became as  thousand.                                                      Num. 21. 5.

& 18. 18. &                                                                                                      Dent. 6. 16.

21. 23, &c.    a    Jew, that I might gain  the Jews;   9  Neither let us tempt Christ, as   Ps. 78. 18,

to them  that are under the law, as lsome  of them   also  tempted, and   5     95. 9. &

under the law, that I might gain them    " were destroyed of serpents.                            m Num. 21. 6.

that are under the law;                         10  Neither  murmur  ye, as "some  n Ex. 16. 2.

hIa~a.  i.                                                                                    & 17. 2.

h Gal. 3. 2.    21 hTo'them  that are without law,  of them   also  murmured, and 0were    Num. 14. 2,

i Rom. 2. 12,   as without law, (k being not without  destroyed of P the destroyer.                               29. & 16. 41.

14.

kch. 7.22.    law   to  God, but under the  law   to    11  Now  all these things happened  sNu1ti9

Christ,) that I might gain them  that  unto them  for II ensamples: and q they   I Or, types.

are without law.                                 are written  for our admonition, "up-, I Ex. 12.23.

I Rom. 15. 1.    22'To the weak became I as weak,  on whom  the ends of the world are  I Chr. 21.15.

mcor. I 3.  that I might gain the weak: m I am   come.                                                          q Rom. 15. 4.

tach. 10.33t                                                                                                      ch. 9.10.

n Rom. 11. 14.  made all things to  all men, "that 1    12 Wherefore'let him   that thinketh   r ct. 7. 29.

ch. 7-.16.   might by all meaffs save some.                   he standeth take heed lest he fall.                Phil. 4. 5.

Heb. 10. 25.

23 And  this  I do  for the   gospel's    13 There hath no temptation taken                         1 John 2. 18

o Gal. 2. 2. &   sake, that I might be partaker there-  you but such as is " common to man:  II Or, mod5. 7. Phil. 2. of with you.                                   but t God is faithful, "who will not   crte.

16. & 3. 14.                                                                                                    s Rom. 11. 20.

2 Tim. 4.7.    24  Know  ye not that they  which   suffer you to be tempted  above that  t ch. 1. 9.

Heb. 12. 1.   run  in a race  run  all, but one  re-  ye are able; but will with the tempt- I Ps. 125. 3.

P Tim. 6. 12.  ceiveth the prize?' ~So run, that ye  ation  also  x make  away  to  escape,     Pet. 2. 9.

1 Tim. r;.             t[3e.        run,        ye                               way        escape,    Per. 29.x11.

2 Tim. 2.5.   may obtain,                                     that ye may be able to bear it.

2 Tim. 4. 8.    25 And every man that Pstriveth for    14 Wherefore, my  dearly  beloved,

q2Time. 8.                                                          W h    fro. r.

James i. 12. the mastery is temperate in all things.  Yflee from  idolatry.                                     y ver. 7.

I Pet. 1.4.                                                            s                                         2 Cor. 6. 17.

& 5.4. Rev.  Now  they do it to obtain a corruptible    15 I speak as to'wise men; judge                           John 5. 21.

2. 10. & 3. 11.  crown; but we q an incorruptible.           ye what I say.                                    z ch. 8. i.
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N1o ofence is to be given.               I. CORINTHIANS.                           Improprieties in  worship.

A. D. 59.    16 aThe cup of blessing which we                       CHAPTER  XI.                       A. D. 59.

bless, is it not the communion of the  The apostle reproveth the practice of men graying

a Matt. 26. 26, blood of Christ?  b The bread which    with their heads covered, and of women with theirs

27, 28.                 is it not the communio              ncovered. 17 He rebuketh thenm for their divisions,

b Acts 2. 42.   we break, is it not the communion of   20 andforprofaning the Lord's supper. 23 His ac46. ch. 11. 23, the body of Christ?                       count of its nstitution.

24.           17 For ewe  being  many  are  one  -E aye followers of me, even as I  ach. 4. 16.

c Rom. 12. 5.                                                                                          Eph. 5.1.

ch. 12. 27.    bread, and one body: for we are all            also am of Christ.                       Phil. 3. 17.

partakers of that one bread.                  2 Now I praise you, brethren, b that   1 Thoss. 1.6.

2 Thess. S. 9.

d Rom. 4. 12.   18 Behold d Israel " after the flesh: ye remember me in all things, and  bch. 4. 17.

al. 6. 16.    f are not they which eat of the sacri-  c keep the II ordinances, as I delivered  II Or, tradie Rom. 4. i. &                                                                                         tions,

9. 3,5. 2 Cor. fices partakers of  the altar?           them to you.                                  2 Thess. 2.

Lv. 3 3       19  What say  I then? gthat the   3 But I would have you know, that   15. & 3.6.

7. 1:.      idol is any thing, or that which  is  d the head of every man is Christ; and   E ch. 7. 17.

g ch. 8. 4.  offered  in  sacrifice to idols is any  " the head of the woman is the man;  e Gen. 3. 16.

thing?                                     and f the head of Christ is God.              i Tim. 2. 11,

20 But I say, that the things which    4 Every  man praying or   prophe-   1,5, 6.

h Lev. 17. 7.  the Gentiles h sacrifice, they sacrifice  sying, having his head covered, dis-  f John 14. 23.

Deut. 32.7.  to devils, and not to God: and I would  honoureth his head.                              15. 3. 23. &

Rev. 9. 20.   not that ye should have fellowship    5 But hevery woman that prayeth or   Phil. 2.7,8,9.

with devils.                                prophesieth with her head uncovered  g ch. 12. 10,

i2 Cor. 6. 15,   21'Ye cannot drink the cup of the  dishonoureth her head: for that is   &c.

16.         Lord, and k the cup of devils: ye can-  even all one as if she were'shaven.   hActs 21. 9.

k Dent. 32. 38.                                                                                         Dent. 21. 12.

not be partakers of the Lord's table,   6 For if the woman be not covered,

and of the table of devils,                 let her also be shorn: but if it be k a  k Num. 5. 18.

I Deut. 32.21.   22 Do we  Iprovoke  the  Lord  to  shame for a woman  to be shorn or   Deut. 22. 5.

m Ez. 22. 14.  jealousy?  mare  we  stronger  than  shaven, let her be covered.

he?                                           7 For a man  indeed  ought not to

n ch. 6. 12.  23 n All things are lawful for me, cover his head, forasmuch as 1 he is  1 Gen. 1. 26,

but all things are not expedient: all the image and glory of God: but the.  5. 1. &

things are lawful for me, but all things  woman is the glory of the man.

edify not.                                   8 For " the man is not of the wo-  m Gen. 2.21,

o Rom. 15. 1,   24 o Let no man seek his own, but  man; but the woman of the man.                      22

\''2.  ever y man another's wealth.                  9 "Neitherwas the man created for the  n Gen. 2. 18,

ch. 11. 5.  every

Phil. 2. 4, 21.   25 P Whatsoever is sold in the sham-  woman; but the woman for the man., 23.

P Tim. 4.4.  bles, that eat, asking no question for   10 For this cause ought the woman  o Gen. 24. 65.

conscience' sake:             o             to have 11 power on her head P because  II That is, a

q Ex. 19. 5.  26 For q the earth is the Lord's, and  of the angels.                                   iha

Deut. 10. 14.          theeftheess                                                thereof.

Ps. 24. 1.    the fulness thereof.                        11 Nevertheless  neither is the man   is under the

P0. 24. 1v.   27ntwmn                                                                            o    power of her

50. 12. ver.   27 If any of them  that believe not  without the woman, neither the wo-   husband.

28. O       bid you to afeast, and yebe disposed  man without the man, in the Lord.    pEcc.5.6.

rLuke 10. 7.  to go; r whatsoever is set before you,   12 For as the woman is of the man, q Gal. 3.28.

eat, asking no question for conscience' even so is the man also by the wosake.                                       man; r but all things of God.                r Rom. 11. 36.

28 But if any  man say unto you,   13 Judge in yourselves: is it comely

This is offered in sacrifice unto idols, that a woman pray unto God uncov~ ch. 8. 10, 12. eat not s for his sake that shewed it, ered?

t Dent. 10. 14. and  for conscience' sake: for t the    14 Doth not even nature itself teach

ePs. 26.    earth is the Lord's, and the fulness  you, that, if a man have long hair, it

thereof:                                    is a shame unto him?

29 Conscience, I say, not thine own,   15 But if a woman have long hair,

u Rom. 14.16. but of the other: for "why is my  it is a glory to her: for her hair is

liberty judged of another man's con-  given her for a II covering.                       I Or, va/.

science?                                     16 But s if any man seem to be con-  a i Tim. 6. 4.

Or, thankes    30 For if I by II grace be a partaker,  tentious, we have no such  custom,

x Rom. 14. 6.                                                                                          14. 33.

ing    why am  I evil spoken of for that " for  t neither the churches of God.                           3 ch. 7. 17. &

I Tim. 4.3,4. which I give thanks?                       17 Now in this that I declare unto you  ch. 1. 10, 11,

y Col. 3. 17.    31 Y Whether therefore ye eat, or  I praise you not, that ye come togeth-   12. & 3. 3.

IPet. 4. 11.  drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to  er not for the better, but for the worse.    ukeMa. 18. 7.

z Rom. 14.13. the glory of God.                           18 For first of all, when ye come   Acts 20.30.

chi. 8. 13.                                                                                           1 Tim. 4. 1.

2 Cur. 6:3.    32 z Give none offence, neither to the'i together in the church, u I hear that  2 Pet. 2. 1, 2.

t Gr. Greeks.  Jews, nor to the t Gentiles, nor to athe  there be II divisions among you; and  Il Or, schisms.

a Acts 20. 28.  church of God:                           1 partly believe it.

1 Tim. 3.5.    33 Even as b I please all men in all   19 For " there must be also II heresies  II Or, sects.

b Rom. 15.2.  things,  not seeking mine own profit, among you, that they which are ap-    Luke 2. 35.

ch. 9. 19, 22.                                                                                        I John 2. 19.

ver. 24.     but the profit of many, that they may  proved may be made manifest among   Dent. 13. 3.

be saved.                                   you.
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Of the Lord's supper.                   I. CO R IN T H  IANS.                           Diversities of g.ifts.

A. D. 59.    20 When ye come together therefore   3 Wherefore I give you to under-   A. D. 59.

into one place, II this is not to eat the  stand, d that no man speaking by the  \~^~

II Or, ye can-  Lord's supper.                           Spirit of God calleth Jesus taccurs-  t Gr. anathMut eat.                                                                                             ema.

21 For in eating every one taketh  ed: and "that no man can say that  d Mak 9. 39.

before other his own supper: and one  Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy   I John 4.2,3.

z 2 Pet. 2.13.  is hungry, and zanother is drunken.    Ghost.                                        eMatt. 16. 17.

Jude 10. 32.  22 What! have ye not houses to eat   4 Now f there are diversities of gifts,  2 Cor. 3. 5.

b James 2. 6.  and to drink in? or despise ye  the  but g the same Spirit.

II Or, them  church of God, and b shame II them that   5 h And there are differences of 11 ad-  II Or, ministhatarepoor? have not?  What shall I say to you?  ministrations, but the same Lord.                tries.

shall I praise you in this 3  I praise   6 And there are diversities of opera-  &H. Heb. 2.

you not.                                    tions, but it is the same God iwhich   4. 1 Pet. 4.

c ch. 15. 3.  23 For c I have received of the Lord  worketh all in all.                                Eplh. 4.4.

12.         that which also I delivered unto you,   7 k But the manifestation of the Spirit  h Rom. 12.6,

d Matt. 26. 26. dThat the Lord Jesus, the same night  is given to every man to profit withal.. Epl. 4.

Mark 14. 22.

Luke 22.19.  in which he was betrayed, took bread:   8 For to one is given by the Spirit  i Eph. 1. 23.

24 And when he had given thanks, 1the word  of wisdom;  to  another  k Rom. 12.6,

7, 8.   ch. 14.

he brake it, and said, Take, eat; this    the word of knowledge by the same   26. Eph. 4. 7.

is my body, which is broken for you:  Spirit;                                          1Pet. 4. 10

II Or,for a re- this do II in remembrance of me.          9 n To another faith  by the same     ch. 2.6, 7.

merntran'e.    25 After the same manner also he  Spirit; to another " the gifts of healing  mch. 1. 5. &

13. 2. 2 Cor.

took the cup, when he had supped, by the same Spirit;'8. 7.

saying, This cup is the new testament   10 P To another the working of mir-  n Matt. 17. 19,

in my blood: this do ye, as oft as ye  acles; to another q prophecy; to an-  2 Cori. 4. 2.

drink it, in remembrance of me.            other discerning of spirits; to another 1 o Mark 16. 18.

26 For as often as ye eat this bread,  Jdivers kinds of tongues; to another  James 5. 14.

P ver. 28, 29.

II Or, shew ye. and drink this cup, II ye do shew  the  the interpretation of tongues:                Mark 16. 17.

e John 14. 3.  Lord's death etill he come.                II But all these worketh that one   Gal. 3. 5.' 2t. 2      27   Wherefore whosoever shall eat  and the selfsame Spirit, tdividing to   ch. 1. 2. 6.

Acts 1. le                  e                                                                        cli. 13. 2. &

ch. 4.5. &L   this bread, and drink this cup of the  every man severally u as he will.              14. 1, &c.

Thess. 4. 16.  Lord, unworthily, shall be guilty of   12 For x as the body is one, and hath  r c. 14. 29.

2 Theas. 1.   the body and blood of the Lord.           many members, and all the members  s Acts 2. 4. &

10. Jude 14.

Rev. 1. 7.   28 But g let a man examine himself,  of that one body, being many, are one   10.   ch.

and so let him  eat of that bread, and  body: Yso also is Christ.

drink of that cup.                           13 For z by one Spirit are we all bap29 For he that eateth and drinketh  tized into one body, awhether we be

II Or, judg-    unworthily, eateth and drinketh II dam-  Jews or t Gentiles, whether we be bond  t Gr. Greeks.

ment, Rom.  nation to himself, not discerning the  or free; and   have been all made to    Rm. 12. 6.

13. 2.                                                                                               cli. 7. 7.  2

f Num. 9. 10,  Lord's body.                              drink into one Spirit.                      Cor. 10. 13.

51. John 6.   30 For this cause many are weak and    14 For the body is not one member,                 n. 4.7.

13. 27. ch.   sickly among you, and many sleep.    but many.                                         Heb. 2. 4.

10. 2t.      31 For hifwe would judge ourselves,   15 If the foot shall say, Because I  x Rom. 12.4,

g 2 Cur. 13. 5.   hdntbamntte                                                 mnoofhe5. Eph. 4. 4,

Gal. 6. 4.    we should not be judged.                  am not the hand, I am not of the body;  16.

h Ps. 32. 5.  32 But when we are judged, iwe  is it therefore not of the body                        y ver. 27.

I  John 1. 9.           t                                                                            Gal. 3.16.

is. 94. 12,   are chastened of the Lord, that we    16 And if the ear shall say, Because; Rom. 6. 5.

13. Heb. 12.  should not be condemned with the  I am not the eye, I am not of the body; a Gal. 3.28.

~5-1.    world.                                      is it therefore not of the body.  i            1.th dy C0

33 Wherefore, my brethren, when    17 If the whole body were an eye, j 3. 11.

ye come together to eat, tarry one for  where  were  the  hearing   If the  b Jon 6. 63.

another.                                   whole were hearing, where were the    39.

k ver. 21.    34 And if any man khunger, let him   smelling?

1 ver. 22.   eat at'home; that ye come not to-   18 But now hath " God set the mem-  c ver. 28.

Or, judg-   gether  unto  IIcondemnation.  And  bers every one of them  in the body,

mJeat.      the rest mwill I set in order when "I  das it hath pleased him.                         d Rom. 12. 3.

mci. 7. 17.                                                                                          ch. 3. 5. ver.

Tit. i. 5.  come.                                        19 And if they were all one member, i.

n ch. 4. 19.                                             where were the body?

Concerning spiritual gifts. 4 Diversities ofiftst    0 But now are they many members,

the same Spirit. 12 As in the natural body there  yet but one body.

are many members, and all have not the same office,  21   nd te eye cannot  unto the

27 so in the church there are different gifts and offi-   I    And the eye cannot say unto the

ces.                                      hand, I have no need of thee: nor

a ch. 14. 1, 37.    TOW    concerning spiritual gifts,  again the head to the feet, I have no

N    brethren, I would not have you  need of you.

Epch.. 11,   ignorant.                                  22 Nay, much more those members

12. 1 Thess.   2 Ye know  bthat ye were Gentiles, of the body, which seem  to be more

1.9. Tit. 3

t.  Pet. 4.   carried away unto these c dumb idols, feeble, are necessary:

c ps. 115.5.   even as ye were led.                       23 And those members of the body, I
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The excellence of love.               I. CORINTHIANS.                            Prophecy commended.

A. D. 59. i which we think to be less honourable,  cease; whether there be knowledge, it   A. D. 59.

upon these we II bestow more abundant shall vanish away.

ii Or, put on.  honour; and our uncomely parts have   9 iFor we know  in part, and we  i ch.8. 2.

more abundant comeliness.                prophesy in part.

24 For our comely parts have no   10 But when that which is perfect

need: but God hath tempered  the  is come, then that which is in part

body  together, having  given  more  shall be done away.

abundant honour to that part which   11 When I was a child, I spake as

lacked:                                  a child, I understood as a child, I

11 Or, division.   25 That there should be no II schism   H thought as a child:'but when  I  II Or,reasonin the body; but that the members  became a man, I put away childish  ed.

should have the same care one for things.                                          k 2 Cor. 3. 18.

another.                                   12 For k now we see through a glass,     3.12.

26 And whether one member suffer, t darkly; but then I face to face: now   t Gr. in a

all the members suffer with it; or one  I know in part; but then shall I know        dd1810.

I Matt. 18.10.

member be honoured, all the mem- even as also I am known.                          1 John 3. 2.

bers rejoice with it.                     13 And now  abideth faith, hope,

Eph~. 1. 23. &   27 Now eye are the body of Christ, charity, these three; but the greatest

4. 12. & 5. 23, and f members in particular.         of these is charity.

30.  Col. 1.

24 Col..    28 And g God hath set some in the

f Eph. 5.30.  church, first hapostles, secondarily             CHAPTER  XIV.

g Eph. 4. 11.   prophets, thirdly teachers, after that  The gft of prophecy preferred to speaking with

h Eph. 2. 20..                     tongues. 12 The end of both is the edification of

& 3.5.       miracles, then  gifts of healings,  the church. 26 Directions how to use these gifts.

II Or, kinds,   n helps, n governments, II diversities of   34 Women forbidden to speak in the church.

ver. 10.   tongues.                                  F  OLLOW  after charity, and ade- a ch. 12. 31.

i Acts 1.1.

Romr. 12. i.   29 Are all apostles? are all prophets?   sire spiritual gifts, bbut rather  b Num. 11.25,

11 Or, powers.  are all teachers? are all II workers of that ye may prophesy.                  29.

k ver. o1.    miracles?                               2 For he that " speaketh in an un- ~  Acts 2. 4. &

vr.    17.  30 Have all the gifts of healing  do  known tongue speaketh not unto men,  10. 46.

n Rom. 12. 8.  all speak with tongues? do all inter-  but unto God: for no man t under-  t Gr. heareth,

i Tinm 5. 17: pret?                                  standeth him; howbeit in the spirit  Acts22.9.

Heb. 15. 17,

24.          31 But "covet earnestly the best he speaketh mysteries.

o ch. 14. 1, 39. gifts: and yet shew  I unto you a   3 But he that prophesieth speaketh

more excellent way.                      unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.

CHAPTER  XIII.                  4 He that speaketh in an unknown

All gifts, however excellent, are worth nothing without tonue ed ifieth  himself; but he that

charity. 4 The praises thereof. 13 It is greater tongue edieth himsel; but he that

than hope andfaith.                    prophesieth edifieth the church.

THOUGH I speakwiththe tongues   5 I would that ye all spake with

of men and of angels, and have  tongues, but rather that ye prophesinot charity, I am become as sounding  ed: for greater is he that prophesieth

brass, or a tinkling cymbal.             than he that speaketh with tongues,

2 And though I have the gift of except he interpret, that the church

a ch. 12. 8. 9,   prophecy, and understand all myste- may receive edifying.,'^28 S1e4  ries, and all knowledge; and though I   6 Now, brethren, if I come unto you

Matt. 7. 22.  have all faith, bso that I could remove  speaking with tongues, what shall I

Mat. 17. 20. mountains, and have not charity, I am   profit you, except I shall speak to you

Luke 17. 6.  nothing.                                either by d revelation, or by knowl-  dver. 26.

c Matt. 6. 1,2.  3 And  c though  I bestow  all my  edge, or by prophesying, or by docgoods to feed the poor, and though I  trine?

give my body to be burned, and have   7 And even things without life givnot charity, it profiteth me nothing.   ing sound, whether pipe or harp, exdprov. 10.12.  4 dCharity suffereth long, and is  cept they give a distinction in the

1 Pet. 4. 8.   kind; charity  envieth not; charity  II sounds, how shall it be known what  11 Or, tuner.

il Or. is not  II vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, is piped or harped?

sash.        5 Doth not behave itself unseemly,   8 For if the trumpet give an uncere ch. 10. 2.       seeketh not her own, is not easily  tain sound, who shall prepare himself.il2 4.    provoked, thinketh no evil;               to the battle?

Roln. 1.32.    6 f Rejoiceth  not in iniquity, but   9 So likewise ye, except ye utter by

II Or, with the g rejoiceth 1I in the truth;         the tongue words t easy to be under-  t Gr. signifitrttth.      7 h Beareth all things, believeth all stood, how shall it be known what is  cant.

1 Rom. 15. 1.  things, hopeth all things, endureth all spoken? for ye shall speak into the

Gl. 6. 2.   things.                                  air.

im..   8 Charity never faileth: but whether   10 There are, it may be, so many

there be prophecies, they shall fail;  kinds of voices in the world, and none

whether there be tongues, they shall of them  is without signification.
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Rules for the exercise                I. C ORINT HIAN S.                        of their spiritual gifts.

A. D. 59.    11  Therefore  if I know  not the  a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an   A. D. 59.

meaning of the voice, I shall be unto  interpretation.  P Let all things be

him  that speaketh a barbarian, and  done unto edifying.                             ch. 12.7.

2 Cor. 12. 19.

he that speaketh shall be a barbarian   27 If any man speak in an unknown   Eph. 4.12.

unto me.                                 tongue, let it be by two, or at the

12 Even so ye, forasmuch as ye are  most by three, and that by course;

t Gr. of    zealous t of spiritual gifts, seek that and let one interpret.

spirits.   ye may excel to the edifying of the   28 But if there be no interpreter, let

church.                                  him  keep silence in the church; and

13 Wherefore let him that speaketh  let him speak to himself, and to God.

in an unknown tongue pray that he   29 Let the prophets speak two or

may interpret.                           thiee, and q let the others judge.        q ch. 12. 10.

14 For if I pray in  an unknown   30 If any thing be revealed to antongue, my spirit prayeth, but my  other that sitteth by, rlet the first r  Thess. 5.

understanding is unfruitful.             hold his peace.                            19,20.

15 What is it then   I will pray with   31 For ye may all prophesy one by

the spirit, and I will pray with the  one, that all may learn, and all may

e Eph. 5. 19.  understanding also: e I will sing with  be comforted.

ol. 3. 16.   the spirit, and I will sing f with the   32 And s the spirits of the prophets  s 1 John 4. 1.

understanding also.                      are subject to the prophets.

16 Else, when thou shalt bless with   33 For God is not the author of

the spirit, how shall he that occupieth  t confusion, but of peace, t as in all t Gr. tumult,

the room  of the unlearned say Amen  churches of the saints.                        ness.

ch. 11. 24.   gat thy giving of thanks, seeing he   34 u Let your women keep silence  tch. 11. 16.

understandeth not what thou sayest? in the churches: for it is not per- ulTim. 2. 11,

17 For thou verily givest thanks  mitted unto them to speak; but xthey  xch. 11. 3.

well, but the other is not edified.      are commanded to be under obedience,  Eph. 5. 22.

aCol.. 18.

18 I thank my God, I speak with  as also saith the   law.                         Tit. 2. 5.

tongues more than ye all:                 35 And if they will learn any thing, y Gen1. 16.

19 Yet in the church I had rather let them ask their husbands at home:

h Ps. 131. 2.  speak five words with my understand-  for it is a shame for women to speak

Matt. 11.25.  ing, that by my voice I might teach  in the church.

& 18.. & 19.

14.'om. 16. others also, than ten thousand words   36 What! came the word of God out

19. ch. 3. 1.  in an unknown tongue.                 from you 2 or came it unto you only?

Epb. 4.                     h14

Heb.5.12,    20 Brethren, hbe not children  in   37 ZIf any man think himself to  z2Cor. 10.7.

13.        understanding: howbeit in malice ibe  be a prophet, or spiritual, let him    1 Jo  4. 6.

i Matt. 18. 3.

1 Pet. 2. 2.   ye children, but in understanding be  acknowledge that the things that I

t( r. perfect,  t men.                                write unto  you are the commandor, of a ripe   21 k

age, ch.6.   21 k In the law it is' written, With  ments of the Lord.

k John 10. 34. men of other tongues and other lips   38 But if any man be ignorant, let

Is. 28.11,12. will I speak unto this people; and  him be ignorant.

yet for all that will they not hear me,   39 Wherefore, brethren,  covet to  a ch. 12. 31.

saith the Lord.                          prophesy, and  forbid not to  speak   iThess.5.20.

22 Wherefore tongues are for a sign, with tongues.

not to them  that believe, but to them    40 b Let all things be done decently  b ver. 33.

that believe not: but prophesying  and in order.

serveth not for them  that believe not,            CHAPTER  XV.

but for them which believe.

but for them which believe.        The certainty of the resurrection proved by the resur23 If therefore the whole church be   rection of Christ. 35 The mannler of the resurreccome together into one place, and all  changed andose the deadrais on the earth sualltbe

changed, and the dead raised incorruptibte. 54

speak with tongues, and there come   Death swallowed up in victory.               a Gal. 1. 11.

in those that are unlearned, or unbe-    /OREOVER, brethren, I declare  b Rom. 5.2.

m Acts 2. 13.  lievers, m will they not say that ye are  YVl unto you the gospel "which I  d R.3. 4 6.

mad                                      preached unto you, which  also ye  e ch 11. 2, 23.

24 But if all prophesy, and there  have received, and bwherein ye stand; fGal. 1.12.

come in one that believeth not, or   2 C By which also ye are saved, ifye  II Or, holdfast.

one unlearned, he is convinced of all, II keep in memory t what I preached  t Gr. by what

he is judged of all:                     unto you, unless dye have believed in  g s. 22. 15,

25 And thus are the secrets of his  vain.                                         56. I's..

heart made manifest; and so falling   3 For e I delivered unto you first of  26. Luke 24.

down on his face he will worship  all that fwhich I also received, how                   26. 23

s. 45. 14.   God, and report n that God is in you  that Christ died for our sins g accord-  1 Pet. 1. 11.

Zch. 8. 23.  of a truth.                             ing to the Scriptures:                   h Ps. 2   0.

26 How is it then, brethren? when   4 And that he was buried, and that  Luke 24. 46.

o er6. ch.  ye come together, every one of you  he rose again the third day haccord-  133 & 26

12.8,9, 10.   hath a psalm, ~ hath a doctrine, hath  ing to the Scriptures:                 2!.
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The dead are to be raised,            I. CORINTHIANS.                       and with spiritual bodies.

IA. D. 59.   5 iAnd that he was seen of Cephas,   27 For he g hath put all things under  A. D. 59.

~I-'~v ^  then k of the twelve:                      his feet. But when he saith, All things    ~         I

i Luke 24.34.   6 After that, he was seen of above  are put under him, it is manifest that g Ps. 8.6.

k Matt. 28. 17.                                                                                 Matt. 28. 18.

Mark 16. 14.  five  hundred  brethren  at once; of  he is excepted, which did put all things    eb. 2. 8.

Luke 24. 36.  whom  the greater part remain unto  under him.                                    1 Pet. 3.22

6. Acts 10. this present, but some are fallen asleep.   28  And when all things shall be  hPhil.3.21.

41.          7 After that, he was seen of James; subdued unto him, then ishall the  ich. 3. 23. &

1 Luke 24. 50. then  ofall the apostles.              Son also himself be subject unto him. 3.

Acts 1. 3,4.   8 n'And last of all he was seen of  that put all things under him, that

I iOr, anabor- me also, as of 11 one born out of due  God may be all in all.

tire,      time.                                      29 Else what shall they do which

m Acts 9. 4,    Fh

17. & 22. 14    9 For I am nthe least of the apos-  are baptized for the dead, if the dead

18. ch. 9. i.  ples, that am  not meet to be called  rise not at all? why are they then

n Eph. 3. 8.

o Acts 8 3.  &  an apostle, because   I persecuted the  baptized for the dead:. 1. Gal. 1. church of God.                          30 And k why stand we in jeopardy  k 2 Cor. 11.

1i. Phil. 3.6h.                                                                                26. Gal. 5~

1 Tim.. 13.   10 But Pby the grace of God I am   every hour?                                      Gal..

p Eph. 3. 7, 8. what I am: and his grace which was   31 I protest by 1l' your rejoicing which  II Some read,

bestowed upon me was not in vain;  I have in Christ Jesus our Lord, mI  l's.

q 2 Cor. 11. 23. but qI laboured more abundantly than  die daily.                               19.

L 12. 11.    they all: ryet not I, but the grace of   32 If I after the manner of men "I  ii Or, tospeak

r Matt. 10. 20.                                                                                 after the

Rom. 15. 18,  God which was with me.                 have fought with beasts at Ephesus,  manner of

19 2  r. 3.   11 Therefore whether it were I or  what advantageth it me, if the dead   men.

5. Gal. 2. 8.                                                                                  m Rom. 8. 36.

Eph. 3. 7.   they, so we preach, and so ye believed.  rise not  o let us eat and drink; for  ch r. 8.'.

Phil. 2. 13.    12 Now  if Christ be preached that  to morrow we die.                          2 Cor. 4. 10,

he rose from the dead, how say some   33 Be not deceived: P evil communi-     2 cor. 1. 8

among you that there is no resurrec-  cations corrupt good manners.                o Ecc. 2. 24.

tion of the dead?                        34 q Awake to righteousness, and sin  Is. 22.13.

& 56. 12.

13 But if there be no resurrection  not; rfor some have not the knowl-  Luke 12.19.

I Thess. 4.  of the dead,  then is Christ not risen:  edge of God:  I speak this to your P ch. 5.6.

14.          14 And if Christ be not risen, then is  shame.                                   pqR. 13.1.

our preaching vain, and your faith is   35 But some man will say, t How are  r 1 Thess. 4.

also vain.                               the dead raised up? and with what  5

s ch. 6. 5.

15 Yea, and we are found false wit-  body do they come  t Ez. 37.3.

t Acts 2. 24,   nesses of God; because t we have tes-   36 Thou fool, " that which thou sow- u John 12 24.

32.  4. 1,  tified of God that he raised up Christ: est is not quickened, except it die:

whom he raised not up, if so be that   37 And  that which  thou  sowest,

the dead rise not.                       thou sowest not that body that shall

16 For if the dead rise not, then is  be, but bare grain, it may chance of

not Christ raised:                       wheat, or of some other grain:

17 And if Christ be not raised, your   38 But God giveth it a body as it

uRom. 4.25.  faith is vain; uye are yet in your sins.  hath pleased him, and to every seed

18 Then they also which are fallen  his own body.

asleep in Christ are perished.            39 All flesh is not the same flesh:

x 2 Tim. 3.12.  19   If in this life only we have hope  but there is one kind of flesh of men,

in Christ, we are of all men most another flesh of beasts, another of

miserable.                               fishes, and another of birds.

y 1 Pet. 1. 3.   20 But now Yis Christ risen from the   40 There are also celestial bodies,

z Acts 26.23.  dead, and become zthe firstfruits of and bodies terrestrial: but the glory

ver. 23. Col.  them  that slept.                     of the celestial is one, and the glory

1. 5.        21 For asince by man came death, of the terrestrial is another.

Rom. 5.12,  bby man came also the resurrection   41 There is one glory of the sun,

b John 11.25. of the dead.                            and another glory of the moon, and

Rom. 6.23.   22 For as in Adam  all die, even so  another glory of the stars; for one star

in Christ shall all be made alive.       differeth from another star in glory.

c ver. 20.   23 But C every man in his own order:   42 X So also is the resurrection of the  x Dan. 12.3.

5 Thess. 4.   Christ the firstfruits; afterward they  dead.  It is sown in corruption, it is  Matt. 13. 4.

that are Christ's at his coming.         raised in incorruption:

24 Then cometh the end, when he   43 y It is sown in dishonour, it is  y Phil. 3.21.

d Dan. 7. 14,  shall have delivered up dthe kingdom   raised in glory: it is sown in weak-'27.       to God, even the Father; when he  ness, it is raised in power:

shall have put down all rule, and all   44 It is sown a natural body, it is

e Ps. 10. 1.   authority and power.                   raised a spiritual body.  There is a

Acts 2. 34,

3s. Eph. 1.   25 For he must reign, e till he hath  natural body, and there is a spiritual

i22 He. 1.  put all enemies under his feet.          body.

f 2 Tim..10.  26 fThe last enemy that shall be   45 And so it is written, The first

Rtev. 20. 14.  destroyed is death.                   man Adam   was made a living soul;  z Gen. 2. 7.
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All are to be changed.                     I. CORINTHIANS.                                  Sundry  admonitions.

A. D. 59.  a the last Adam  was made b a quicken-   5 Now I will come unto you, ewhen    A. D. 59.'~v~^  ing spirit.                                          I shall pass through Macedonia: for  "~v~a Rom. 5.14.    46 Howbeit that was not first which  I do pass through Macedonia.                         e Acts 19. 21.

b John 5. 21.  is spiritual, but that which is natural;   62 cor. 1. 16.

& 6. 33, 39,

40, 54, 57.    and afterward that which is spiritual.  yea, and  winter with  you, that ye

Phil. 3. 21.

Col. 3. 4.    47 c The first man is of the earth,  may f bring me on my journey whith-  f Acts 15. 3. &

17. 15. & 21.

c John 3. 31.   a earthy: the second man is the Lord  ersoever I go.                                      5. Rm. 15.. Gen. 2. 7. &  e from  heaven.                             7 For I will not see you now by the   24. 2 Cor. 1.

3. 19.                                                                                                    16.

e John 3. 13.    48 As is the earthy, such are they  way; but I trust to tarry a while with

31.          also that are earthy: fand as is the  you, gif the Lord permit.                             g Acts 18. 21.

Phil.        heavenly, such are they also that are    8 But I will tarry at   phesus until   c. 4. 19.

21.          heaveny,        w      the                                     tarry               a         t p hesu s  James 4. 15.

heavenly.                                     Pentecost.

g Gen. 5. 3.   49 And gas we have borne the image    9 For h a great door and effectual is  h Acts 14. 27.

hRom. 8. 29.  of the earthy, h we shall also bear the  opened unto me, and   there are many   2 c r 12.

2 or. 3. 18Phi.  image of the heavenly.                    adversaries.                                   Rev. 3. 8.

3. 21. 1 John   50 Now  this I say, brethren, that   10  Now    if Timotheus  come, see  i Acts 19. 9.

3. 2.                                                                                                    k Acts 19. 22.

iMat. 6. 17.'flesh and blood  cannot inherit the  that  he may  be with  you  without   ch. 4. 17.

John 3. 3, 5.  kingdom  of God; neither doth cor-  fear: for'he worketh the work of the  i Rom. 16. 21.

ruption inherit incorruption.                 Lord, as I also do.                            I Thess. 8. 2.

51 Behold, I shew  you a mystery;   II m Let no man  therefore despise    mlTim.4. 12.

k 1 Thess. 4.  k We shall not all sleep,  but we shall  him: but conduct him forth "in peace,  n Acts 15. 33.

15,16, 17.    all be changed,                              that he may come unto me: for I look

52 In a moment, in the twinkling of  for him  with the brethren.

Zech. 9. 14. an eye, at the last trump: "' for the    12 As touching our brother o Apollos,  o cli. 1. 12. &

Matt. 21. 31.  trumpet shall sound, and  the  dead  I greatly desired  him  to come unto   3. 5.

John 5. 25.

i Thess. 4.   shall be raised incorruptible, and we  you with the brethren: but his will

shall be changed.                             was not at all to come at this time;

53 For this corruptible must put on  but he will come when he shall have

n 2 Cor. 5. 4.  incorruption, and  "this mortal must  convenient time.

put on immortality.                            13 P Watch ye, q stand  fast in the  p Matt. 24. 42.

54  So when  this corruptible shall  faith, quit you like men, "be strong.    & 25..6.

have  put on incorruption, and  this    14'Let all your things be done with   1 Pet. 5. 8.

mortal shall have put on immortality,  charity.                                                 i ch. 15..

Ios. 25. s.    then shall be brought to pass the say-   15 I beseech you, brethren, (ye know    4. 1. i Thess.

Heb. 2.14,   ing that is written, "Death is swal-'the house of Stephanas, that it is   2. 15'

15. Rev. 20. lowed up in victory.                          "the firstfruits of Achaia, and that  r Eph. 6. 10.

p Hos. 13. 14.   55 P 0 death, where is thy sting? 0   they have addicted themselves to I the     ch. 4.1.

Ii Or, hell.    II grave, where is thy victory?            ministry of the saints,)                       1 Pet. 4. 8.

56 The sting of death is sin; and    16 Y That ye submit yourselves unto  t ch. 1. 16.

q Rom. 4. 15.  q the strength of sin is the law.            such, and to every one that helpeth              om.. 4.

5,.1. & 7.     7 r But thanks be to God, which  with us, and z laboureth.                                   i 9. 1.   b.

r Rom. 7. 25.  giveth  us "the victory  through our   17 I am glad of the coming of Steph-   6.10.

81 John 5.4,  Lord Jesus Christ,                          anas and Fortunatus and Achaicus:    H'13. 7.

5.                                                                                                        z Hob. 6. 10.

t 2 Pet. 3. 14.   58 t Therefore, my beloved brethren, "for that which was lacking on your  a2 Cor. 11. 9.

be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always  part they have supplied.                                Phil. 2. 3.

abounding in the work of the Lord,   18  bFor they  have  refreshed  my   P co.8e. 8.

u ch. 3. 8.  forasmuch  as ye  know  "that your  spirit and yours: therefore cacknowl-  c Phil. 2. 29.

labour is not in vain in the Lord.            edge ye them  that are such.                   I Thess. 5.12.

19 The churches of Asia salute you.

CHAPTER  XVI.                      Aquila and Priscilla salute you much

The apostle exhorteth them to relieve the wants of the  in the Lord, a with the church that is  d Rnom. 16. 5.

brethren at Jerusalem; 10 commendeth Timothy; in th                                        1. Philem.

13 and after friendly admonitions, 19 concludeth  i  their house.                          2.

his epistle with divers salutations.          20 All the brethren greet you. eGreet  e Rom. 16. 16.

a Acts 11.29h

& 24. 17. -      OW  concerning Uthe collection for  ye one another with a holy kiss.

Rom. 15.26.       the saints, as I have given order to    21 f The salutation of me Paul with  f Col. 4. 18.

2 Cor. 8.4. &  the churches of Galatia, even so do ye.  mine own hand.                                    2Tless.. 17.

2.10.         2 b Upon the first day of the week let   22 If any man glove not the Lord  g Eph. 6. 24.

b Acts 20.7.   every one of you lay by him  in store,  Jesus Christ, h let him  be Anathema.  h Gal. 1. 8, 9.

as God hath prospered him, that there i Maran atha.                                         i Jude 14, 15.

be no gatherings when I come.                  23 k The grace of our Lord  Jesus  k Rom. 16. 20.

t 2 Cor. 8. 19.   3 And when I come, C whomsoever  Christ be with you.

ye shall approve by your letters, them    24 My love be with you all in Christ

t Or. gift,    will I send to bring your t liberality  Jesus.  Amen.

1ar. 8.4,   unto Jerusalem.

d 2 Cor. 8.4,    4d And if it be meet that I go also, 5I The first epistle to the Corinthians was written

19.         they             with me,                       from Philippi by Stephanas, and Fortunatus, and

they shall go with me.                         Achaicus, and Timotheus.
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THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

CORINTHIANS.

A. D. 60.              CHAPTER  I.                  persons thanks may be given by many   A. D. 60.

The apostle's salutation. 3 The consolation God had on our behalf.

given him in his tribulation enabled him to comfort  12 For our rejoicing is this, the tesothers. 8 His trouble in Asia. 12 The ground of  timony of our conscience, that in simhis rejoicinzg. 15 His reasons in not visiting them.    0

plicity and  godly sincerity,  not with  n ch. 2. 17. S

j al or1. i.  JPAUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ fleshly wisdom, but by the grace of  4.2.

ol. 1. l.    l   by the will of God, and Timothy  God, we have had our conversation   13.  2.

1  Tim. 1.1.  our brother, unto the church of God  in the world, and more abundantly to

2Tim. 1. 1.                         b

i bP'i 111.  which is at Corinth, bwith all the  you-ward.

Col. i.2.    saints which are in all Achaia:          13 For we write none other things

c Rom. 1.7.    2 c Grace be to you, and peace, from  unto you, than what ye read or ac1 Cor. 1 3.   God our Father and from  the Lord  knowledge; and I trust ye shall acGal. 1. 8.

Phil. 1. 2.   Jesus Christ.                          knowledge even to the end;

Thes. 1.    3 dBlessed be God, even the Father   14 As also ye have acknowledged us

2 Thess. 1. 2. of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father in part, P that we are your rejoicing, p ch. 5.12.

Philemn I      m                                                                              q Phil. 2. 16.

Eph. 1.3    of mercies, and the God of all co         even as qye also are ours in the day   & P4h. 16.

1 Pet. 1. 3.   fort;                                of the Lord Jesus.                        Thess. 2.19,

4 Who comforteth us in all our trib-   15 And in this confidence   I was  rcor. 4.19

ulation, that we may be able to com- minded to come unto you before, that s oro. 1. i.

fort them which are in any trouble, by  ye might have s a second II benefit;    n Or, grace.

the comfort wherewith we ourselves   16 And to pass by you into Maceare comforted of God.                    donia, and tto  come again  out of t Cor. 16.5,

e Acts 9.4.    5 For as ethe sufferings of Christ Macedonia unto you, and of you to  6.

Col. 1.24.   abound in us, so our consolation also  be brought on my way toward Juaboundeth by Christ.                     dea.

f ch. 4. 15.  6 And whether we be afflicted, f it is   17 When I therefore was thus mindfor your consolation and  salvation, ed, did I use lightness l or the things

1 Or. is    which II is effectual in the enduring of that I purpose, do I purpose "ac- u ch. 10.2.

wrought    the same sufferings which we also  cording to the flesh, that with me

suffer: or whether we be comforted, there should be yea, yea, and nay,

it is for your consolation and salva- nay'

tion.                                     18 But as God is true, our I word  II Or, preach7 And our hope of you is steadfast, toward you was not yea and nay.               ig.

g Rom. 8. 17.  knowing, that gas ye are partakers of   19 For   the  Son  of God, Jesus  x Mark. 1.

2 Tim. 2. 1. the sufferings, so shall ye be also of the  Christ, who was preached among you   Aucts 9. 2.

consolation.                             by us, even by me and Silvanus and

8 For we would not, brethren, have  Timotheus, was not yea and nay,

h Acts 19. 23.  you ignorant of hour trouble which  Y but in him was yea.                      y Heb. 13. 8.

I Cor. 15. 12.

I 1   1. 9^''. came to us in Asia, that we were press-   20   For all the promises of God in  z Rom. 15. 8,

ed out of measure, above strength, him are yea, and in him Amen, unto

insomuch that we despaired even of the glory of God by us.                           Joh 2. 20,

life:                                     21 Now he which stablisheth us with  b Eph. 1. 13.

n  Or, an.swer.   9 But we had the II sentence of death  you in Christ, and "hath anointed us,  Tim. 2. 1.

i Jer. 17. 5, 7. in ourselves, that we should'not trust is God;                               Rev. 2. 17.

in ourselves, but in God which raiseth   22 Who b hath also sealed us, and  cEph.. 14.

the dead:                                " given the earnest of the Spirit in our d Rom. 1. 9.

rch. I11. 31.

k 2 Pet. 2. 9.   10 kWho delivered us from so great hearts.                                     G. i. 30.

a death, and doth deliver: in whom    23 Moreover  I call God for a record   Phil. 1.8.

we trust that he will yet deliver upon my soul, e that to spare you I  eo. 4. 21.

us;                                            came not as yet unto Corinth.             20. & 13. 2, 0.

Rom. 15. 30.   11 Ye  also   helping  together by   24 Not for f that we have dominion  f  Cor. 3. 5

Phil. 1. 19.                                                                                   1 Pet. 5. 3.

Phiem. 22.  prayer for us, that  "for the gift be- over your faith, but are helpers of g om. 1. 20.

m ch. 4. 15.   stowed upon us by the means of many  your joy: for g by faith ye stand.          i Cor. 15. i.
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The offender is forgiven.                II. CORINTHIANS.                             The gospel ministration.

A. D. 60.                                                 the savour of life unto life.  And rwho   A. D. 60.

C~ ~  CHA I^PTER  II.           ^is sufficient for these things?

Having shewn why he came not to them, 6 the apostle   17 For we are not as many, which

directeth them to receive again the excommunicated

person. 12 His disappointment in notfinding Titus  IIs corrupt the word of God: but as  1i Or, deal

at Troas. 14 His thanksgiving to Godjbr his suc- tof sincerity, but as of God, in the   deceitfully

cess in preaching the yospel.                                                             with.

sight of God speak we II in Christ.         II or, of.

UT UT  I determined this with my-                                                         r 1 Cor. 15. 10.

a. 1.. &        self, athat I would  not come                       CHAPTER  III.                     ch. 3.6.

12. 20, 2t. a      t                                                                                    sch. 4.2. & 11.

13. 10.     again to you in heaviness.                    They are his eistle of commendation. 7 The minis-  13. 2

2 For if I make you sorry, who is   tration of the spirit shewn to be more glorious than   h.

he then that maketh me glad, but the    the ministration of condemnation.                  t ch. 1. 12. &

same which is made sorry by me?  - /'O       we begin again to commend  a ch. 5. 12. &

3 And I wrote this same unto you,  _1J    ourselves? or need we, as some   10.8, 12. &

12. 11.

b ch. 12. 21.   lest, when  I came, b I should have  others, b epistles of commendation to  b Acts 18. 27

sorrow  from  them  of whom  I ought  you, or letters of commendation from

c ch. 7. 16. &   to rejoice; C having confidence in you  you?

Ga.'  5.  all, that my joy is the joy of you all.    2 c Ye are our epistle written in our   c1 Cor. 9. 2.

4  For out of much  affliction  and  hearts, known and read of all men:

anguish  of heart I wrote unto you    3 Forasmuch  as ye are manifestly

d ch. 7. 8, 9,   with many tears; a not that ye should  declared to be the epistle of Christ

12.          be grieved, but that ye might know    ministered by us, written not with  d 1 Cor. S. 5.

the love which  I have more abun-  ink, but with the Spirit of the living

dantly unto you.                             God; not e in tables of stone, but f in  e Ex. 24. 12.

e1 Cor. 5. 1.    5 But e if any have caused grief, he  fleshy tables of the heart.                      f s. 40. 1.

f Gal. 4. 12.   hath not f grieved me, but in  part:   4 And such trust have we through   Jer. 31. 33.

that I may not overcharge you all.           Christ to God-ward.:                          36.26. Heb.

6 Sufficient to such a man is this   5  gNot that we  are  sufficient of   1. 10.

II Or, censure.  II punishment, which was inflicted g of  ourselves to think  any  thing  as of  I John 15. 5.

ch. 2. 16.

5 i Cor. 5. 4,  many.                                      ourselves; but'our sufficiency is of  h i Cor.. 1.

5.            7 Tim. 5.                                                                                  Phil. 2. 13.

20.           7',So that contrariwise ye ought  God;                                                  i Col.

h Gal. 6. 1.    rather to  forgive him, and  comfort   6  Who  also  hath  made  us  able   & 15.10.   ch.

him, lest perhaps such a one should  i ministers of k the new   testament; -.  1.  ph.

be swallowed up with overmuch sor-  not'of the letter, but of the spirit:  25,29. 1 Tins.

row.                                         for m the letter killeth, "but the spirit   2 Tim. i.  1.

8 Wherefore I beseech you that ye  II giveth life.                                       II Or, quickenwould confirm  your love toward him.   7 But if  the ministration of death,  eth.

k Jer. 31. 31.

9 For to this end also did I write,  P written and engraven in stones, was                   Matt. 26. 28.

that  I  might  know   the  proof of  glorious, q so that the children of Is-   Heb. 8. 6, 8.

i ch. 7. 15. &   you, whether ye be i obedient in all  rael could not steadfastly behold the   Rot. 2.27,

29. & 7..

10. 6.      things.                                       face of Moses for the glory  of his  m Rom. 3. 20.

10 To whom  ye forgive any thing,  countenance; which glory was to be                       4.15.  7.

I forgive also: for if I forgave any  done away;                                          Gal. 3. 10.

thing, to whom  I forgave it, for your   8 How  shall not r the ministration of  "i Jhn 6. 63.

II Or, in the    sakes forgave I it II in the person of  the spirit be rather glorious?                o om. 7. 10.

sight.      Christ;                                        9 For if the ministration of condem-  P Ex. 34. 1, 28.

11 Lest Satan should get an advan-  nation be glory, much more doth the. 10.'

tage of us: for we are not ignorant of  ministration s of righteousness exceed  q Ex. 34. 29,

his devices.                                 in glory.                                     30,35.

k Acts 16. 8.    12 Furthermore, kwhen I came to    10 For even that which was made   R Rom.. 17.

& 20. 6.    Troas to preach Christ's gospel, and  glorious had no glory in this respect,      3. 21.

1 Cor. 16. 9.  la door was opened unto me of the  by reason  of the glory that excelLord,                                        leth.

m ch. 7. 5,6.    13 m I had no rest in my spirit, be-   II For if that which is done away

cause I found not Titus my brother;  was glorious, much more that which

but taking my leave of them, I went  remaineth is glorious.

from  thence into Macedonia.                  12 Seeing then that we have such      ch. 7. 4.

14 Now  thanks be unto God, which  hope, t we  use great II plainness of  I Or, bodness.

always  causeth  us  to  triumph  in  speech:

1 Cant. 1. 3.   Christ, and  maketh  manifest   the    13 And not as Moses, U which put a  u Ex. 34. 33,

savour of his knowledge by  us in  vail over his face, that the children   35.

every place.                                 of Israel could not steadfastly look      Rom. 16. 4.

Gal. 3. 23.

15 For we are unto God a sweet  to X the end of that which is abolish-  y is.6. 10.

o Cor. 1. 18. savour of Christ,  Oin them  that are  ed:                                                 Mat. s13.12.

14. John 12.

P ch. 4. 3.  saved, and Pin them  that perish:              14 But Y their minds were blinded:   40. Acts 21.

Luke 2.34.    16 q To the one we are the savour of  for until this day remaineth the same   26 Ron..

John 9. 39.                                                                                         of  7, 8, 25. ch.

i Pot. 2.7, 8. death unto death; and to the other  vail untaken away in the reading of  4.4.
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Paul's faithful ministry.                 II. CORINTHIANS.                            His support in  affliction.

A. D. 60.   the old testament; which vail is done    13 We having athe same spirit of   A. D. 60.

^~v,~ —-' )away in Christ.                                  faith, according as it is written, b I

15 But even unto this day, when Mo-  believed, and  therefore have I spo-  a Rom. 1. 12.

ses is read, the vail is upon their heart.  ken; we also believe, and therefore  b Pet. 1.-10.

z Ex. 34.34.    16 Nevertheless,  when it shall turn  speak;

Rom. 1. 23,  to the Lord, a the vail shall be taken    14 Knowing that che which raised  c Rom. 8. 11.

26.                                                                                                       1 Cor. 6. 14.

a Is. 25. 7.  away.                                         up the Lord Jesus shall raise up us

b ver. 6.      17  Now  b the Lord is that Spirit:  also  by Jesus, and  shall present us

Cr. 15. 45. and where the Spirit of the Lord is,  with you.

there is liberty.                              15 For d all things are for your sakes,  d 1 Cor. 3. 21.

cl1 C or. 13. 12.                                               t   ech. 1. 6.

ch. 13. 4, 612.   18 But we all, with open face be-  that  ethe  abundant  grace  might   Col. 1. 4.

1 Tim. 1. 11.  holding c as in a glass i the glory of  through  the  thanksgiving  of many   2 Tim. 2. 10.

eaoRum. 8. 29.            are            into the                                                         e ch. 1. 11. &

e Rom. 8.29.  the Lord, " are changed into the same  redound to the glory of God.. 1. 9.'

1 cor. 15.o49.                                                                                            8. 19. & 9.11,

Col. 8. 10.   image from   glory to  glory, even  as   16 For which cause we faint not;   12.

n Or, of the   II by the Spirit of the Lord.                but though our outward man perish,

Lord the                                                   yet fthe inward man is renewed day  fRom. 7. 22.

CHAPTER  IV.                      by day.                                        Eph. 3. 10.

The apostle's sincerity and diligence in preaching the   17 For g our light affliction, which is   1 Pet. 3. 4.

gospel. 7 How his troubles and persecutions did re- but for a moment, worketh for us a  g Matt. 5. 12.

dound to thepraise of God's power, 12 to the benefit      moment,  orketh for us a   Ma. 8. 18.

of the church, 16 and to the apostle's own eternal far more exceeding and eternal weight   1 Pet. 1. 6. &

glory.                                      of glory;                                      5. 10.

a ch.HEREFORE, seeing  we  have    18 hWhile we look not at the things  h Rom. 8.24.

ach. 3.6.   T    a this ministry, b as we have re-  which  are  seen, but at the things                     h. 5. 7.

1 Cor. 7. 25.  ceived mercy, we faint not;                  which  are not seen: for the things

2  But have renounced  the hidden  which  are  seen  are  temporal; but

t Gr. shame,  things of t dishonesty, not walking in  the things which  are not seen  are

Rom. 1. 16.

& 6. 21.     craftiness, c nor handling the word of  eternal.

c ch. 2. 17.    God deceitfully; but, d by manifestaThess.  2.   tion of the truth, e commending our-                       CHAPTER  V.

d ch. 6. 4,7. &  selves to every man's conscience in  The apostle's assurance of eternal life, 2 and desire to

7. 14.   ~   the sight of God.                               be absent from the body, and to be present with the

e ch. 5. 11. II    ight of God. -                             Lord. 9 He labourethr to be accepted of him. 12

f I Cor. 1. 18.   3 But if our gospel be hid, f it is hid    The love of Christ constraineth him to act. 18 The

ch. 2. 15.   to them  that are lost:                        ministry of reconciliation.

2 Thess. 2.

10.           4 In whom  g the god of this world  - OR we know  that, if 5our earthly  a Job 4. 19.

g John 12. 31.  h hath  blinded  the  minds  of them             house of this tabernacle were dis-           ii.  13,

John 12. 31. Flr                                                                                         2 Pet. 1. 13,

& 14. 30. &l

16. 11. Eph.  which believe not, lest i the light of  solved, we have a building of God, a   14.

6. 12.       the glorious gospel of Christ, k who is  house not made with hands, eternal

h Ia. 6. 10.    the image of God, should shine unto  in the heavens.

ch. 3. 14.   them.                                          2 For in this b we groan, earnestly  b Rom. 8. 23.

i ch. 3. 8,9,  5  For we preach not ourselves, but  desiring to be clothed upon with our

k John 1. 18.   Christ Jesus the Lord; and mourselves  house which is from  heaven:

&Phi~12. 4   your servants for Jesus' sake.                 3 If so be that "being clothed we  c Rev. 3. 18.

Ct. 1. 15.    6 For God, "who commanded the  shall not be found naked.                                    & 16.15.

Heb. 1..    light to shine out of darkness, thath    4 For we that are in this tabernacle

who hath.    " shined in our hearts, to give P the  do groan, being burdened: not for that

1 Cor. 1. 13,  light of the knowledge of the glory  we would be unclothed, but  clothed  d I Cor. 15.

2 3. &  10. 53.

cr.  1  of' God in the face of Jesus Christ.          upon, that mortality might be swal-'

ch. i. 24.    7  But we  have  this  treasure  in  lowed up of life.

Genu. 1. 3.    qearthen vessels, r that the excellency    5 Now  e he that hath wrought us  eTs. 29. 23.

2 Pet.. 19. of the power may be of God, and not  for the selfsame thing  is God, who   Eph. 2. 10.

1 Pet. 2. 9.   of us.                                      also fhath given unto us the earnest  f Rom. 8. 23.

r ch. 5. 2.    8 We are s troubled on every side, of the Spirit.                                           ch. 1. 1224.

ch. 12. 9.   yet not distressed; we are perplexed,   6 Therefore we are always confident,   & 4.30.

Ii Or, not alto- but II not in despair;                     knowing that, whilst we are at home

out help, or,    9 Persecuted, but not forsaken; tcast  in the body, we are absent from  the

mea~ns:''down, but not destroyed;                         Lord:

s ch. 7. 5.    10   Always bearing  about in  the    7 For g we walk  by  faith, not by  g Rom. 8. 24.

t Pr. 137. 24.                                                                                             25.1 Cor. 13.

u or. 15.    body  the dying of the Lord  Jesus, sight:                                                    12. ch. 4. 18.

31. ch. 1. 5, 8  that the life also of Jesus might be    8 We  are  confident, I  say, and   Heb. 1i. 1.

9. Gal. 6. 17.

Phil. 3. 10.   made manifest in our body.                  h willing  rather to  be  absent from   h Phil. 1. 23.

x Rom. 8. 17.   11 For we which live Y are alway de-  the body, and to be present with the

1 PTi.' 4  livered unto death for Jesus' sake, that  Lord.

Ps. 41. 22.   the life also of Jesus might be made    9 Wherefore we II labour, that, wheth-  I Or, endeav1 Corn. 8. 36.   manifest in our mortal flesh.             er present or absent, we may be ac-'

Cur. 15. 31.                                                 presentbe                                   Mutt. 23a. 31,

z ch. 13. 9.   12 So then z death worketh  in us,  cepted of him.                                          32. Rom. 14.

but life in you.                                10'For we must all appear before   10.
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Christ's constraining  love.             II. CORINTHIANS.                          Paul's zeal and  selfdenial.

A. D. 60.   the judgment seat of Christ; k that  behold, now   is the accepted  time;   A. D. 60.. —'  every  one  may  receive  the  things  behold, now  is the day of salvation.)

k Rom. 2. 6.   done in his body, according to that   3 e Giving no offence in any thing,  e Rom. 14. 13.

Gal. 6. 7.                                                                                                1 Cor. 9. 12.

Eph. 6. 8.    he hath done, whether it be good or  that the ministry be not blamed:                       & 10. 32.

CoRe. 3. 24,. bad.                                         4 But in all things t approving our-  t Gr. com1Rev. 22.12r                                                                                              mending,

I Job 31. 23.  11 Knowing therefore' the terror of  selves fas the ministers of God, in   ch. 4. 2

jeb. 10. 31.  the Lord, we persuade men; but "we  much patience, in afflictions, in ne-  f lCor. 4. 1.

ch. 24.2.     are made manifest unto God; and I  cessities, in distresses,

trust also are made manifest in your   5 g In stripes, in imprisonments, II in  II Or, in tossconsciences.                                  tumults, in labours, in watchings, in  fro.   a

nch. 3. 1.     12 For "we commend not ourselves  fastings;                                                gch. 11.23,

again unto you, but give you occa-   6 By  pureness, by  knowledge, by   &c.

o ch. 1. 14.    sion  o to glory on our behalf, that ye  longsuffering, by  kindness, by  the

may have somewhat to answer them   Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned,

t Gr. in the   which glory t in appearance, and not   7 h By the word  of truth, by i the  h ch. 4. 2. & 7.

face.        in heart.                                     power of God, by  kthe  armour of   14.

i 1 Cor. 2. 4.

p ch. 11. 1, 16,   13 For P whether we be beside our-  righteousness on the right hand and  k ch. 10. 4.

17.&~12.6,i.  selves, it is to God: or whether we  on the left,                                           Eph. 6. 11,

13. 2 Tim.

be sober, it is for your cause.                8 By honour and dishonour, by evil  4. 7.

14 For the love of Christ constrain-  report and good report: as deceivers,

eth us; because we thus judge, that  and yet true;

q Rom. 5. 15.  q if one died  for all, then  were  all   9 As unknown, and' yet well known;  1 ch. 4. 2. & 5.

Rom. 5. 15.   if one died   for alld'hen   were all                                        11. & 11. 6.

dead:                                         m as dying, and, behold, we live; " as          1 Cor. 4. 9.

Rom. 6. 11,    15 And that he died for all, rthat  chastened, and not killed;                             ch. 1. 9. & 4.

12. & 14. 7, 8. they  which  live should  not hence-   10 As sorrowful, yet alway rejoicing;  10 11.

1 Cor. 6.19.                                                                                             n Ps. 118. 18.

Gal. 2. 20.    forth live unto themselves, but unto  as poor, yet making many rich; as

10. 1 Pet. 4.  him  which died for them, and rose  having nothing, and yet possessing all

2.           again.                                        things.

Matt. 12. 50.   16 s Wherefore henceforth know  we    11 0  ye Corinthians, our mouth is

John 15. 14.

Gal. 5. 6.   no man after the flesh: yea, though  open unto you, o our heart is enlarged.  o ch. 7.3.

Phit. 3. 7, 8.  we have known Christ after the flesh,   12 Ye are not straitened in us, but

Col. 3. 11.

t John 6. 63.   tyet now henceforth know we him no  P ye are straitened in your own bow-  p ch. 12. 15.

u Rom. 8.9. &  more.                                        els.

16. 7. Gal. (.   17  Therefore  if any  man  "be in    13  Now  for a recompense  in the

15.          Christ,

II Or, let him   Christ, II he is x a new  creature: Y old  same, (q I speak  as unto  my  chil-  q 1 Cor. 4. 14.

be.          things are passed away; behold, all  dren,) be ye also enlarged.

x Gal. 5. 6. &

6. 15.       things are become new.                          14 rBe ye not unequally yoked to-  r Deut. 7. 2.3.

y Is. 43. 18,  18 And all things are of God, z who  gether with unbelievers: for s"what   7. 3

19. & 65. 17.   hath reconciled us to himself by Je-  fellowship  hath  righteousness with       Sam. 5.2,

1p.2.15                                                                                                  3. 1 Kings

UIev. 21.5.   sus Christ, and hath given to us the  unrighteousness'? and what commu-   18.2t. ICor.

z Rom. 5. 10.  ministry of reconciliation;                  nion hath light with darkness?                 10. 21. Eph.

Eph. 2. 16.                                                                                               5. 7,11.

Col. 1. 20.   19 To wit, that " God was in Christ,   15 And what concord hath Christ

1 John 2. 2.  reconciling the world  unto  himself,  with Belial? or what part hath he

not imputing  their  trespasses  unto  that believeth with an infidel?

t Gr. put in   them; and hath t committed unto us    16 And what agreement hath  the

the word of reconciliation.                   temple of God with idols? for t ye are  t I Cor. 3. 16..,    20 Now then we are'ambassadors for  the temple of the living God; as God. 21. Ep2.

b Job 33. 23.   Christ, as C though  God did beseech  hath said, "I will dwell in them, and   Heb. 3. 6.

Mal. 2. 7.        b                                                                                        Ex 21. 1

ch. 3. 6.    you by us: we pray you in Christ's  walk in them; and I will be their   Lev.. 12.

Eph. 6.20.   stead, be ye reconciled to God.               God, and they shall be my people.              Jer. 31. 33.

c ch. 6. 1.              d                                                                                 32. 38. Ez.

chs. 36.       21 For ahe hath  made him  to be    17  xWherefore   come  out  from    11.0. & 36.

d Is. 53. 6, 9,

12. Gal. 3. 13. sin for us, who knew  no sin; that  among  them, and  be  ye  separate,   28.  17. 2

1 Pet. 2. 22,n   we  might be made'the righteous-  saith  the  Lord, and  touch  not the   8. 8. & 13. 9.

3. 5.        ness of God in him.                           unclean  thing; and  I will receive  x Is. 52. 1i.

e Rom. 1. 17.                                               yoU,                                           Rev. 18. 4.

i3.                      CHAPTER  VI.                        18 y And will be a Father unto you,  y Jer. 31., 9.

Paul beseecheth them not to receive the grace of God in  and ye shall be my sons and daugh-   Rev. 28. 7.

vain. 3 His faithful and selfdenying labours inthe  ters, saith the Lord Almighty.

ministry. 1I His strong affection for them, 13 and                  Almighty.

desire that they should live as becometh the gospel.

a iC or. 3.9.       E   then, as    workers together                   CHAPTER  VII.

b ch. 5. 20.   V     with  him, b beseech  you also  The apostle exhorteth them to purity of lfe, and to

bear him like affection as he doth to them. 4 He dec Heb. 12. 15.  c that ye  receive  not the  grace  of   clareth what comfort he received in his afflictions

CGnf) in vain.                           from the coming of Titus, 7 and from the report he

God in vain.                                   gave of the godly sorrow his former epistle had

d Is. 49. 8.   2 (For lie saith,  I have heard thee    wrought in them. 13 Their kindness to Titus.

in a time accepted, and in the day   HAVING'therefore these prom-  a ch. 6. 17, 18.

of salvation have I succoured thee:  _L    ises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse  1 John 3. 3.
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Paul filled with comfort.            I I. CORINTHIANS.                       An example of liberality.

A. D. 60.  ourselves from  all filthiness of the  but as we spake all things to you in   A. D. 60.

flesh  and spirit, perfecting  holiness  truth, even so our boasting, which I - --

in the fear of God.                      made before Titus, is found a truth.

2 Receive us; we have wronged no   15 And  his tinward  affection  is  t Gr. bowels,

b Acts 20. 33.  man, we have corrupted no man, bwe  more abundant toward you, whilst  c 6.12.

ch. 12. 17.   have defrauded no man.                 he remembereth  rthe obedience of rch. 2.9.

3 I speak not this to condemn you:  you all, how  with  fear and tre-  Phil. 2. 12.

c ch. 6. 11, 12. for c I have said before, that ye are  bling ye received hir.

in our hearts to die and live with   16 I rejoice therefore that SI have  s2Thess.3.4.

you.                                     confidence in you in all things.           Philem. 8,

d ch. 3. 12.  4 dGreat is my boldness of speech

eiCor.. 4.  toward  you, egreat is my glorying                 CHAPTER  VIII.

ch. 1. 14.    of you: fI am  filled with comfort. He stirreth them. up to a liberal contributionfor the

f ch. 1.. 4.'   11'  poor saints at Jerusalem; 16 and commendeth to

Phil. 2. 17.   I am exceeding joyful in all our trib-   them Titus and others, who were coming to them in

Col. 1. 24.   ulation.                                 reference to this business.

ch. 2.13.    5 For, gwhen we were come into  X/iOREOVER, brethren, we  do

Macedonia, our flesh  had no  rest,  &VtL  you to wit of the grace of God

h ch. 4. 8.    but hwe were troubled on every side;  bestowed on the churches of MaceiDeut.32.25.  iwithout were fightings, within were  donia;

fears.                                    2 How that, in a great trial of afk ch. 1. 4.  6  Nevertheless kGod, that com-  fliction, the abundance of their joy

forteth  those that are  cast down, and a their deep  poverty  abounded  a Mark 12.44.

I See ch. 2.13' comforted us by 1 the coming of Ti- unto the riches of their t liberality.    t Gr. simplitus;                                      3 For to their power, I bear record,  city, ch. t. 11.

7 And not by his coming only, but yea, and beyond  their power they

by the consolation wherewith he was  were willing of themselves;

comforted in you, when he told us   4 Praying us with much entreaty

your earnest desire, your mourning, that we would receive the gift, and

your fervent mind  toward me; so  take upon us bthe fellowship of the  b Acts 11.29.

that I rejoiced the more.                ministering to the saints.                & 24.17.

Rom. 15. 25,

8 For though I made you sorry with   5 And this they did, not as we hoped,  26. 1 Cor. 16.

m c. 2. 4.    a letter, I do not repent, " though I  but first gave their own selves to the, 3, 4. ch. 9.

did repent: for I perceive that the  Lord, and unto  us by the will of

same epistle hath  made you sorry, God.

though it were but for a season.          6 Insomuch that I we desired Titus, c ver. 17.

9 Now I rejoice, not that ye were  that as he had begun, so he would  ch. 12. 1.

made sorry, but that ye sorrowed to  also finish in you the same II grace  11 Or, gift,

repentance: for ye were made sorry  also.                                           er. 4, 19.

II Or, accord-  II after a godly manner, that ye might   7 Therefore, as dye abound in every  d Cor. 1.5.

receive damage by us in nothing.         thing, in faith, and utterance, and   ch. 12.13.

n13. Mam. 2.    10 For "godly sorrow  worketh re- knowledge, and in all diligence, and

75.        pentance to salvation not to be re- in your love to us, see e that ye abound  e ch. 9. 8.

oProv. 17.22. pented  of: obut the sorrow  of the  in this grace also.

world worketh death.                      8 fI speak not by commandment, flCor.7.6.

11 For behold this selfsame thing, but by occasion of the forwardness

that ye sorrowed after a godly sort, of others, and to prove the sincerity

what carefulness it wrought in you, of your love.

yea, what clearing of yourselves, yea,   9 For ye know  the grace of our

what indignation, yea, what fear, yea, Lord Jesus Christ, gthat, though he  g Matt. 8.20.

what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, was rich, yet for your sakes he be-  Luke 9. 58.

yea, what revenge!  In all things ye  came poor, that ye through his pov-               2.

have approved yourselves to be clear  erty might be rich.                         h 1 Cor. 7. 25.

in this matter.                           10 And herein hI give my advice:  i Prov. 9. 17.

12 Wherefore, though I wrote unto  for'this is expedient for you, who      Tim. 6. 18,

you, I did it not for his cause that have begun before, not only to do,  1: 1 eb. 13.

had done the wrong, nor for his cause  but also to be t k forward a year ago.  t Gr. willing.

p ch. 2 4.    that suffered wrong, Pbut that our   11 Now therefore perform tie doing  k ch. 9. 2.

care for you in the sight of God  of it; that as there was a readiness to

might appear unto you.                   will, so there may be a performance

13 Therefore we were comforted in  also out of that which ye have.

your comfort: yea, and exceedingly   12 For Iif there be first a willing     Mark 12.43,

the more joyed we  for the joy of mind, it is accepted according to that  44. Luke21.

q om. 15.32. Titus, because his spirit qwas re- a man hath, and not according to

freshed by you all.                      that he hath not.

14 For if I have boasted any thing   13 For I mean not that other men

to him  of you, I am  not ashamed; be eased, and ye burdened:
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The earnest care of Titus.           II. CORINTHIANS.                    God loveth a cheerful giver.

A. D. 60.    14 But by an equality, that now at  come with me, and find you unpre-. D. 60.

this time your abundance may be a  pared, we  (that we  say  not, ye)

supply  for their  want, that their  should be ashamed in this same conabundance also may be a supply for  fident boasting.

your want; that there may be equal-   5 Therefore I thought it necessary

ity:                                     to  exhort the  brethren, that they

Ex. 16. 18.   15 As it is written, mHe that had  would go before unto you, and make

gathered  much  had  nothing  over;  up beforehand your t bounty, II where- t Gr. blessand he that had gathered little had  of ye had notice before, that the same   ing11GS;.3.

no lack.                                 might be ready, as a matter of boun-  27. 2 Kings

16 But thanks be to God, which put ty, and not as of covetousness.                1 15. w.

the same earnest care into the heart   6 f But this I say, He which soweth  hath been so

much spoken

of Titus for you.                        sparingly shall reap also sparingly;  o before.

nver. 6.      17 For indeed he accepted   the ex- and  he  which  soweth  bountifully  f Prov. 11.24.

hortation; but being more forward, shall reap also bountifully.                     & 19. 17.

of his own  accord  he went unto   7 Every man according as he pur-  7,9.

you.                                     poseth in his heart, so let him  give;

o ch. 12. 18.    18 And we have sent with him ~ the  g not grudgingly, or of necessity: for g Dent. 15. 7.

brother, whose praise is in the gospel h God loveth a cheerful giver.              h Ex. 25. 2. &

throughout all the churches;              8 iAnd  God is able to make all  355. Prov

19 And not that only, but who was  grace abound toward you; that ye,  12. 8. ch. 8.

P ICor. 16. 3,                                                                                  12.

4.          also P chosen of the churches to travel always having all sufficiency in all.Pov 1 2

Ii Or. gift,    with us with this II grace, which is ad-  things, may abound to  every good   25. & 28. 27.

ch. 4, 6, 7.   ministered by us q to the glory of the  work:                                   Phil. 4. 19.

q ch. 4. 15.    same Lord, and declaration of your   9 As it is written, k He hath dispers-  k Ps. 112. 9.

ready mind:                              ed abroad; he hath given to the poor:

20 Avoiding this, that no man should  his righteousness remaineth for ever.

blame us in this abundance which is   10 Now  he that'ministereth seed    Is. 55.10.

administered by us:                      to the sower both minister bread for

rRom. 12. 17.  21 r Providing for honest things, not  your food, and multiply your seed

Phil. 4. 8.

1 Pet. 2. 12.  only in the sight of the Lord, but also  sown, and increase the fruits of your

in the sight of men.                     m righteousness:                         m Hos. 10. 12.

22 And we have sent with them our   11 Being enriched in every thing to   Att 6. 1.

brother, whom  we have oftentimes  all II bountifulness, "which  causeth  II Or, iberali

ty. Gr. simproved diligent in many things, but through us thanksgiving to God.                plicity, ch. 8.

now  much more diligent, upon the   12 For the administration  of this  2.

a Or, he hath. great confidence which II I have in  service not only ~ supplieth the want  45. 15.

you.                                     of the saints, but is abundant also  o ch. 8. 14.

23 Whether any do inquire of Titus, by many thanksgivings unto God;

he is my partner and fellow  helper   13  While  by  the  experiment of

concerning you: or our brethren be  this ministration  they Pglorify God  ptMatt. 5.16.

Phil. 2.25.  inquired of, they are sthe messengers  for your professed  subjection  unto

of the churches, and the glory of the gospel of Christ, and for your

Christ.                                  liberal q distribution unto them, and  q Heb. 13. 16.

24 Wherefore shew ye to them, and  unto all men;

before the churches, the proof of your   14 And by  their prayer for you,

t ch. 7. 14. &   love, and of our t boasting on your be-  which long after you for the exceedhalf.                                    ing rgrace of God in you.                 r ch. 8.1.

15 Thanks be unto God'for his  s James 1.17.

CHAPTER  IX.                  unspeakable gift.

The apostle sheweth why, though he knew theirfor-

wardness, he yet sent Titus and his brethren before-  CHAPTER  X.

hand; 6 and exhortth them to give bountifully. 15 Against those who disparaged his bodily presence and

God's unspeakable gift.                 speech, he asserteth his spiritual might and authoriRolts. 15. 26.   1             g       m              beyond their measure, and for boasting themselves

Cor.. 1. 1.  to the saints, it is superfluous   of other men's labours.

ch. 8. 4. Gal. for me to write to you:              |\TOW  a I Paul myself beseech you           o. 12..

2. 10.

ch. 8. 19.  2 For I know  bthe forwardness of             by the meekness and gentleness.

c cl. 8. 24.    your mind, c for which I boast of you  of Christ, b who 11 in presence am base  II Or, in ou.td ch. 8. 10.   to them  of Macedonia, that d Achaia  among you, but being absent am bold  pearrd pj pea rance.

was ready a year ago; and your zeal toward you:

hath provoked very many.                  2 But I beseech you, " that I may  c ~ Cor. 4. 21.

e ch. 8. 6,17,   3'Yet have I sent the brethren, not be bold when I am present with  ch. 13. 2, 10

18,22.     lest our boasting of you should be  that confidence, wherewith I think to

in vain in this behalf; that, as I   be bold against some, which HI think of II Or, reckon.

said, ye may be ready:                    us as if we walked according to the

4 Lest haply if they of Macedonia  flesh.
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Paul's vindication  of                    I I. CORINT H  I A N  S.                         his apostolic authority.

A.D. 60.    3 For though we walk in the flesh,                          CHAPTER  XI.                        A. D. 60.

we do not war after the flesh:                The apostle's jealousy over them. 5 He is not behind

4i(I For the weapons  of our warfare    the chiefest of the apostles. 7 His preaching the

Or, to God.  are nots hut   f-I    iir JI e i  gospel freely to them. 13 The false apostles. 16

II Or, to God.  are not carnal, but f mighty II through    He asketh to be indulged in boasting himself a litd Eph....  ]3.  God g to the pulling down of strong    tie; 21 asd sheweth that, is respect to birth, he was

1I Thess. 5. 8.    "not iPfgerior to those deceitful workers. 23 and, as to

holds:)                                         sufferings and labours for Christ, far superior.

II Or, reason-    5 h Casting down II imaginations, and   -T}'OULD   to  God  ye  could  bear!e Timn ii...every high thing that exalteth  itself   VV   with me a little in amy folly:  aver. 16. c.

2 Tim. 2. 3.   against the knowledge  of God, and  and indeed II bear with me.                             II Or, ye do

f Acts7. 22.    bringing into captivity every thought   2 For I am   jealous over you with   bear with

1 Cor. 2. 5.                                       o                                                         me.

ch. 6. 7. & 13. to the obedience of Christ;                 godly jealousy: for c I have espoused   b Gal. 4. 17,

3, 4.   6        ~ And having in  a   readiness to  re-                                                      18.

\ 6gJ;   i io   6'And having in a readiness to re-  you to one husband, dthat I may pre-                          2

hi Cor. 1. 19. venge all disobedience, when kyour  sent you "as a chaste virgin to Christ.  20.

& 3. 19.     obedience is fulfilled.                          3 But I fear, lest by any means, as   4. 15.

ich. 13. 2, 10.   7 iDo ye look on  things after the     the serpent beguiled Eve through his                      1.28.

k chi. 2. 9. &              l                                                                                 Lev. 21. 13.

7. 15.       outward appearance?  - If any  man  subtilty, so your minds gshould  be  f Gev. 3.4.

] John 7. 24.                                                                                                John. 34.

John 7. 24.   trust to himself that he is Christ's,  corrupted from  the simplicity that is  John 8. 44.

cd. 5. 12. &                                                                                                g Eph. 6. 24.

11. 18.      let him  of himself think  this again,  in Christ.                                              col. 2. 4 8

ml cor. 14.   that, as he  is Christ's, even  so are    4 For if he that cometh preacheth   18. 1 Tim.

37. 1 John    ~    r ~                                                 T          i                      J.1.3. & 4. 1.

4.6.          we Christ's.                                   another Jesus, whom  we  have  not   Heb. 13. 9.

n  Cor. 3. 23.   8 For though I should boast some-  preached, or if ye receive another spir-   2 Pet. 3. 17.

1 1. 2   cl.   what more ~of our authority, which   it, which  ye  have  not received, or

o ch. 13. 10.   the Lord hath given us for edification,  s another gospel, which ye have not  h Gal. 1. 7, 8.

p ch 7. 14. &   and not for your destruction, P I should  accepted, ye might well bear 1 with II Or, with nme.

~ 12.6.      not be ashamed.                                him.

9 That I may not seem  as if I would    5 For I suppose iI was not a whit  i 1 Cor. 15.10.

terrify you by letters:                        behind the very chiefest apostles.              ch. 2.  6.

t Gr. saith he.   10  For his letters, t say they, are    6 But though k I be rude in speech,  k I cor. 1. 17.

q q  Cor. 2. 3,  weighty  and  powerful;  but  q his  yet not'in knowledge; but "'we have                      2.,'3.

4. ve'. 1.                                                                                                   ch. 10. 10.

ch. 12.5,7,9. bodily  presence  is  weak, and  his  been thoroughly made manifest among  1 Eph. 3. 4.

Gal. 4. 13.    r speech contemptible:                       you in all things.                              m ch. 4. 2. &

or. 1. 17.   11 Let such a one think this, that,   7 Have I committed an offence "in                               12.

ch. 11ii. 6.  such  as we are in word  by letters  abasing myself that ye might be ex-  n Acts 18. 3.

when we are absent, such will we be  alted, because I have preached to you   12. chi 10.1.

also in deed when we are present.              the gospel of' God freely?

sch. 3.. &. 5.   12'For we dare not make ourselves    8 1 robbed other churches, taking

of the number, or compare ourselves  wages of them, to do you service.

with some that commend themselves:   9 And  when  I  was  present with

but they, measuring  themselves by  you, and wanted,  I was chargeable  0 Acts 20. 33.

themselves, and comparing themselves  to no man: for that which was lack-   ci 12. 13

8 Thess. 2. 9.

Ii Or, under-   among themselves, l1 are not wise.           ing to me P the brethren which came   2 Thess. 3.

stand it not.

ver. 15.      13 t But we will not boast of things  from  Macedonia supplied: and in all                         4 10,

without our measure, but according i things I have kept myself q from  be-   15, 16.

1 Or, line.    to the measure of the II rule which God  ing burdensome unto you, and so will. 12. 14,

hath distributed to us, a measure to  I keep myself.

reach even unto you.                            10 r As the truth of Christ is in me,  r Rom. 9. 1.

14  For we  stretch  not ourselves  t "no man shall stop me of this boast-  t Gr. this

boasting

beyond  our measure, as though  we  ing in the regions of Achaia.                               boastingot

a   Cor. 3. 5,   reached not unto you; " for we are    11 Wherefore?   because I love you   be stopped

10. &    4. 15. &'                                                                                          in me.

9. ].        come as far as to you also in preaching   not?  God knoweth.                                  sCor. 9 15

the gospel of Christ:                           12 But what I do, that I will do,  t ch. 6. 11. &

15  Not boasting of things without  "that I may cut off occasion from them    7. 3.  12..

Rom. 15. 20. our measure, that is, xof other men's  which desire occasion; that wherein   lCor. 912.

labours; but having hope, when your  they glory, they may be found even  x Acts 15.24.

faith  is increased, that we shall be  as we.                                                    ai..18.

Gal. 1. 7. & 6.

O or, magni-  II enlarged  by  you according  to our    13 For such   are false apostles, Y de-   12. Phil. 1.

sled in you.                                                                                                 15. 2 Pet. 2.

rule abundantly,                               ceitful workers, transforming  them-   1. 1 John4.

16 To preach the gospel in the are-  selves into the aposcles of Christ.                     1. Rev.2. 2.

gions beyond you. and not to boast in    14 And no marvel; for Satan him-  p.ili 3'

I Or, rule.    another man's  l line  of things made  self is transformed into Z an angel of   Tit. 1. 10, 11.

ready to our hand.                             light.                                           Gal.. 8.

yTs. 65.16.    17 YBut he that glorieth, let him               15  Therefore  it is no  great thing

Je. 9. 24.   glory in the Lord.                             if his ministers also  be transformed

z Prov. 27. 2.    18  For'not he  that commendeth  as the  a ministers of righteousness;  a ch. 3. 9.

a Rom. 2. 29.  himself is approved, but "whom  the  b whose  end  shall be  according  to  b Phil. 3. 19.

I Cor. 4. 5.   Lord commendeth.                             their works.
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Paul's vindication  of                  II. CORINTHIANS.                             his apostolic authority.

A. D. 60.    16  I say again, Let no man think                      CHAPTA. D. 60.

L~V~'  me a fool; if otherwise, yet as a fool                        C AT,II

II  a    l me, i that  I may boast myself  Though he might glory in his wonderful revelations, 9

If Or. suffer.  II receive me, that I may boast myself   yet he rather chooseth to glory in his infirmities. I

cver. 1. ch.  a little.                                    7They had forced him to this vain boasting. 14 He

12. 6, 11.                                                promiseth to come to them again; but yet in the

d Cor. 7. 6,    17 That which I speak, dI speak it   affection of a father, 20 although hefeareth he shall

12.         not after the Lord, but as it were   find many offenders.

e ch. 9. 4.    foolishly, e in this confidence of boast-  -T is not expedient for me doubtless

ing.                                            to glory.  t' I will come to visions  t Gr. For I

f Phil. 3. 3, 4.    18 e Seeing that many glory after the  and revelations of the Lord.                 il coe.

flesh, I will glory also.                     2 I knew  a man "in Christ above  a Rom. 16.7.

g i Cor. 4. 10.   19 For ye suffer fools gladly, g seeing  fourteen  years ago, whether in the   ch. 5. 17.

Gal. 1. 22.

ye yourselves are wise.                     body I cannot tell, or whether out

h Gal. 2. 4. &    20 For ye suffer,' if a man bring  of the body I cannot tell; God know4. 9.       you into bondage, if a man devour  eth: such  a one b caught up to the  b Acts 22. 17.

you, if a man take of you, if a man  third heaven.                                        Acts 14.6.

exalt himself, if a man smite you on    3 And I knew such a man, whether

the face.                                   in the body, or out of the body, I can21 I speak as concerning reproach,  not tell; God knoweth:

i ch. 10. 10.    as though we had been weak.  How-   4 How  that he was caught up into

k Phil. 3.4.   beit, k whereinsoever any is bold, (I  c paradise,  and  heard  unspeakable  c Luke 243.

speak foolishly,) I am bold also.           words, which it is not 1 lawful for a  II Or, possible.

I Acts 22. 3.    22 Are they Hebrews?  so am  I.  man to utter.

Rom. 11. 5.    Are they Israelites? so am  I.  Are    5 Of such a one will I glory: d yet  d ch. 11. 30.

they the seed of Abraham? so am   of myself I will not glory, but in

I.                                          mine infirmities.

23 Are they ministers of Christ? (I   6  For e though  I would desire to  e ch. 10. 8. s.

m i Cor. 15.   speak as a fool,) I am  more; "' in la-  glory,  shall not be a fool; for I will  11. 16.

n10'ss. hs bours more abundant, "in stripes above  say the truth: but now I forbear, lest

* Acts 9.16. &

20. 21. & 21.  measure, in prisons more frequent, " in  any man should think of me above

I.- ch.6.4,5. deaths oft.                                that which he seeth me to be, or that

o I Cor. 15.30,

31, 32. ch. 1.   24 Of the Jews five times received I  he heareth of me.

9, 10. & 4. 11, p forty stripes save one.                 7 And lest I should be exalted above

& 6. 9.

p Deut. 25.3.   25 Thrice was I qbeaten with rods, measure  through  the abundance of

q Acts 16. 22.  ronce was I stoned, thrice I   suffered  the revelations, there was given to

"Acts 14. 19.  shipwreck, a night and a day I have  me a fthorn in the flesh, g the mes-  f See Ez. 28.

s Acts 27. 41.  been in the deep;                         senger of Satan to buffet me, lest I   24. Gal. 4.

13. 14.

26 In journeyings often, in perils of  should be exalted above measure.                g Jol, 2. 7.

t Acts 9.23. &  waters, in perils of robbers, t in perils   8                                          LFor this thing  I besought the   Luke 13.16.

13. 50. & 14.                                                                                           ee et..

5.  17.  &   by mine own countrymen,  in perils  Lord  thrice, that it might depart  23-27. Matt.

20. 3. & 21.   by the heathen, in perils in the city, from  me.                                       26.441.

31. & 23. 10,. & 23.     in perils in the wilderness, in perils   9 And he said unto me, My grace

uActs 14.5. &  in  the  sea, in  perils among  false  is sufficient for thee: for my strength

19. 23.     brethren;                                   is made perfect in weakness.  Most

27  In  weariness  and  painfulness,  gladly therefore'will I rather glory  i ch. 11. 30.

i Ac's 20. 31.  x in watchings often, Y in hunger and  in my infirmities, k that the power of k i Pet. 4. 14.

cts.. 5. ~ thirst, in fastings often, in cold and  Christ may rest upon me.

y 1 Cor. 4.11.

nakedness.                                    10 Therefore   I take pleasure in in-  i Rom. 5. 3.

28 Beside those things that are with-  firmities, in  reproaches, in necessi-   ci. 7. 4.

out, that which cometh upon me daily, ties, in persecutions, in distresses for

z See Acts 20. z the care of all the churches.            Christ's sake: "' for when I am weak, m ch. 13. 4.

11, 4e. Rum.   29   Who is weak, and I am  not  then am  I strong.

a I Cor. 8. 13. weak? who is offended, and I burn    1 I  am become " a fool in glorying;  n ch. 11. 1,16.

& 9. 22.    not?                                         ye have compelled me: for I ought   17.

bcli. 12. 5, 9,   30 If I must needs glory, b I will  to have been commended of you: for

10.         glory  of the things which  concern  ~in  nothing  am  I behind the very  o ch. 11.,5.

mine infirmities.                           chiefest apostles, though PI be noth-   Gal. 2.6,7,8.

c uom. 1. 9. &   31 C The God and Father of our Lord  ing.                                                 Co.. 8, 9.

9.. ch.. 23. Jesus Christ, d which is blessed for   12 q Truly the signs of an apostle   Eph. 3. 8.

Gal. 1. 20.                                                                                          q Rom. 15. 120

Thess. 2.5.  evermore, knoweth that I lie not.          were wrought among you in all pa-               m. I,,

nora.      4..

d om. 9. 5.    32 "In Damascus the governor under  tience, in  signs, and  wonders, and   2. i    4.2.

e Acts 9. 24,                                                                                          8. 4. &z 11. 6.

A2t.  9     Aretas the king kept the city of the  mighty deeds.                                         4.& 11.6.

Damascenes with a garrison, desirous   13 r For what is it wherein ye were  r i Cor. 1. 7.

to apprehend me:                            inferior to other churches, except it

33 And through a window in a bas-  be that "I myself was not burdensome   ir. 9. 129.

ket was I let down by the wall, and  to you? forgive me t this wrong.                   t ch. 11.6.

escaped his hands.                            14 " Behold, the third time I am ready  u ch. i. 3.
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Paul's freedom  from  guile.           II. CORINTHIANS.                          Offenders are threatened.

A. D. 60.  to come to you; and I will not be  to them  d which heretofore have sin-   A. D. 60.

burdensome to you: for x I seek not ned, and to all others, that, if I come

x Acts 20. 33.  yours, but you: Yfor the  children  again, eI will not spare:                      dch. 12. 21.

y 1 Cor.  14.  ought not to lay up for the parents,   3 Since ye seek a proof of Christ  ech. 1.23.

15.         but.the parents for the children.          fspeaking in me, which to you-ward  f Matt. 10. 20.

1 Cor. 5. 4.

z Phil. 2. 17.    15 And z I will very gladly spend  is not weak, but is mighty gin you             ch. 2. 10.

t Gr. yo.r   and be spent   for t you; though b the   4 hFor though  he  was  crucified  g 1 or.9. 2.

souls.      more abundantly I love you, the less  through weakness, yet'he liveth by  hPhi. 2..

aJohn 10. 11.                                                                                       I Pet. 3. 18.

cl. 1.. Col. I be loved.                              the power of God.  For   we also  i Rom.6.4..24. 2 Tim.   16 But be it so, C I did not burden  are weak 11 in him, but we shall live  1I Or, with

2. 10.                                                                                             him.

bch. 6. 12, 3. you: nevertheless, being  crafty; I  with him  by the power of God to-  kSeech. 0.3,

ccl. 11. 9.    caught you with guile.                   ward you.                                  4.

ich.7. 2.    17 dDid I make a gain of you by    5 1Examine yourselves, whether ye  1 Cor. 11.28.

any of them whom I sent unto you    be  in  the  faith; prove your own

ch. 8.. 16,   18 eI desired Titus, and with him I  selves.  Know   ye  not your own

f l. 8 18.    sent a  brother.  Did Titus make a  selves, mhow  that Jesus Christ is  mRom. 8. 10.

gain of you 3 walked we not in the  in you, except ye be n reprobates                 nlCr 4. 19.

same spirit? walked we not in  the   6 But I trust that ye shall know

same steps?                               that we are not reprobates.

gch. 5.12.    19 gAgain, think ye that we excuse   7 Now  I pray to God that ye do

h Rom. 9. i.   ourselves unto you? h wespeak before  no evil; not that we should appear

iCo. 10.31.    God in Christ:   but we do all things,  approved, but that ye should do that

i t Cor. 10.

33.         dearly beloved, for your edifying.         which is honest, though  we be as  o ch. 6. 9.

20 For I fear, lest, when I come, reprobates.

I shall not find you such as I would,   8 For we can do nothing against the

kCor. 4.21. and that k I shall be found unto you  truth, but for the truth.

chI. t02. &3

l. 2, 10.   such  as ye would  not: lest there   9 For we are glad, P when we are  p i Cor. 4. 10.

be debates, envyings, wraths, strifes, weak, and ye are strong: and this  ch 1. 30.&

backbitings, whisperings, swellings,  also we wish, q even your perfection.   q  Thess. 3.

tumults:                                    10 rTherefore I write these things  1o.

21 And lest, when I come again, my  being  absent, lest being present  I  rCor. 4. 21.

1 ch. 2. 1, 4.   God I will humble me among you, and  should use sharpness, taccording to the   2. & 12. 20.

m ch. 13. 2.   that I shall bewail many m which have  power which the Lord hath given me  s Tit.. 13.

sinned already, and have not repented  to edification, and not to destruction.  t ch. 10. 8.

a  Cor. 5..  of the uncleanness and "fornication    11 Finally, brethren, farewell.  Be

and lasciviousness which they have  perfect, be of good comfort,   be of

committed.                                 one mind, live in  peace; and  the  u Rom. 12.16,

God of love  xand  peace  shall be   l Cor.. 15.

CHAPTER  XIII.                  with you.                                   Phil. 2. 2. &

3 16. 1 Pet.

The apostle threatevth obstinate offenders. 5 An ex-   12 Y Greet one another with a holy   3. 8.

hortation to self examination, 7 and to a reforma- ki                                  Rom. 15. 33.

tion of life. 11 He concludeth his epistle with a gen- K                              Rom. 1.

eral exhortation, and a. salutation.      13 All the saints salute you.             r om. 16. 20.

ch. 12. 14.   iHIS is  the third time I am  com-   14 ZThe grace of the Lord Jesus      Thess. 5.

b Num. 35. 30.    inr                                                                                 1 Tes. 5.

D eut.17. 6.'  i   ing to you.   In the mouth of  Christ, and  the  love of God, and    14                 5.

& 19. 15.    two or three witnesses shall every  athe communion of the Holy Ghost, z Rom. 16.24.

latt. 18. 16.

John 8. 17.   word be established.                     be with you all.  Amen.                    a Phil. 2. 1.

Heb.10. 28.   2 c I told you before, and foretell

c cht. 10. 2.    you, as if I were present the second  ~ The second epistle to the Corinthians was writyou, as i i were  resent,   e secod  ten fiom Philippi, a city of Macedonia, by Titus

time; and being absent now  I write   and Lucas.
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TIlE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

GALATIAN S.

A. D. 58.                 CHAPTER  I.                       nation, ybeing more exceedingly zeal-   A.D. 58

i The apostle's salutation. 6 He marvelleth that they  OUS  of the traditions of my fathers.

are so soon turned to another gospel, 8 and accurseth    15 But when it pleased God, a who       35.

those that preach any other gospel than he did. 11  separated me from my mother's womb,  y Acts 22. 3. &

He learned the gospel not of men, but of God. 13  s2.9. Pmils.

Wfhat he was before his conversion, 15 and what he  and called me by his grace,              6.

did imnsoediatcly after it.                    16 b'To reveal his Son in me, that C I  z Jer. 9. 14.

Mat r. 9. 24

aver. 11,12.       AUL, an  apostle, anot of men,  might preach him  among the heathen;   Matt. 15.

b Acts 9.. &   L   neither by  man, but b by  Jesus  immediatelyI conferred not with lflesh   a s. 49. 1,5.

22. 10,15. 21.  Christ, and  God  the  Father,  who   and blood:                                             Jer. 1. 5

& 26. 16.                                 atcrActs 9.15. &

Tit. 1. 3.   raised him  from  the dead;                      17 Neither went I up to Jerusalem    13. 2. & 22.

Acts 2. 24.    2 And all the   rethrento                                which           aostles befre   1  4, 15. Rom.

d Phil. 2. 22.    An                 then   which  are           them            were                         1.1

& 4.21.      with  me,   unto the churches of Ga-  me; but I went into Arabia, and re-  b 2 Cor. 4. 6.

e  Cor. 16. 1. latia:                                        turned again unto Damascus.

f Rom. 1. 7.   3 f Grace be to you, and peace, from            18 Then after three years e II went               38.

2 Cor. 1.3    God the Father and from  our Lord  up  to Jerusalem   to  see  Peter, and  II Or, return2 por.  2.    G      h                                                                                       ed.

Eph. 1. 2.    Jesus Christ,                                 abode with him  fifteen days.                     Acts 9 15

Col. 1.2.     4 g Who gave himself for our sins,   19 But f other of the apostles saw  I   & 22. 21. &

Thess. 1. 1. that he might deliver us   fro    this  none, save gJames the Lord's brother.   26 17,18.

2 John 3.    present evil world, according to the    20 Now the things which I write un-   Eph. 3. 8.

Matt. 20.28. will of God and our Father:                     to you,   behold, before God, I lie not.   l Cor. 15. 5.

Rom. 4. 25.                                                                                                  1 Cor. 15. 50.

ch. 2.20.     5  To whom  be glory for ever and    21 Afterwards I came into the re-   Eph.-6.12.

Tit. 2.14.    ever.  Amen.                                  gions of Syria and Cilicia;                     e Acts 9. 26.

h See Is. 65.                                                                                                   Con r. 9.5.

17. John i5.   6 I marvel that ye are so soon remov-   22 And was unknown by face k unto   g att 13. 55.

19. & 17. 14.  ed i from  him  that called you into the   the churches of Judea which'were in   Mark 6. 3.

Heb. 2. 5. &                                                                                                h Roe. 9. 1.

6. 5. 1 John  grace of Christ unto another gospel:   Christ:.Ac  9.1.

5. 19.        7 k Which is not another; but there    23 But they had heard only, That  k  Thess. 2.

i ch. 5. 8.

2 Cor. 11. 4. be some 1 that trouble you, and would   he which persecuted us in times past   14.

I Acts 15. 1,   pervert the gospel of Christ.                now  preacheth the faith which once  1 om. 16. 7.

24. 2 Cor. 2. 8 But though " we, or an angel from   he destroyed.

17. & 11. 13.

ch. 5. 10, 12.  heaven, preach any other gospel unto    24 And they glorified God in me.

m   Cor. 16.   you than that which we have preached                       CHAPTER  II

unto you, let him  be accursed.                Th e apostle shesoeth when and for what purpose he

9 As we said before, so say I now              went up again to Jerusalem; 3 that Titss was not

again, If Oany mn  preach  any  other   scomrpelled to be circumcised; I1 and that he withagain, If any man preach  any  other    stood Peter at Antioch for his dissimulation, 14 benDeut. 4. 2.   gospel unto you n than  that ye have    case, throuyhfear of the Jeus, he acted as if justi& 12. 32                           e                          fication came by works of law. 20 His life by the

Prov. 30. 6.   received, let him  be accursed.                faith of the Son of God.

Rev. 22. 13.    10 For " do I now P persuade men, or              HEN  fourteen years after a I went            52.

Thess. 2.4.  God? or qdo I seek to please men?                   up again to Jerusalem  with Bar-      Acts 15. 2.

p 1 Sam. 24. 7.

Matt. 28.14.  for if I yet pleased men, I should not  nabas, and took Titus with me also.

1 John 3. 19.  be the servant of Christ.                      2 And I went up by revelation, b and  b Acts 15. 12.

q4 aThes.     11 r But I certify you, brethren, that  communicated unto them  that gospel

4.           the gospel which was preached of me  which  I preach among the Gentiles,

r  C. 15. 1.  is not after man.                              but 1i privately  to  them  which were   \ or, severs  Cor. 15. 1,   12 For "I neither received it of man,  of reputation, lest by any means cI   ally.

3. ver. 1.                                                                                                    Phil. 2.16.

t Ep. 3. 3    neither was I taught it, but t by the  should run, or had run, in vain.                         i Thess.3. 5.

revelation of Jesus Christ.                     3 But neither Titus, who was with

13  For ye have heard of my con-  me, being a Greek, was compelled to

versation in time past in  the Jews'  be circumcised:

Acts 9. 1. &  religion, how  that "beyond measure    4 And that because of d false breth-  ds 1. i

22.4.&.26. 11.                                                                                               24.2 Cor. 11.

1 Tim. 1.13.  I persecuted the church of God, and  ren unawares brought in, who came   26.

x Acts 8.3.    x wasted it:                                  in  privily  to  spy  out our   liberty   e ch.3.25.

& 5. 1, 13.

t   er. equals 14 And profited in the Jews' religion   which we have in Christ Jesus, fthat  f cor. 1120.

in years.   above many my t equals in mine own  they might bring us into bondage:                           ch. 4. 3, 9.
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Paul withstandeth Peter.                      GALATIANS.                                 Justification  by faith.

A. D. 58.    5 To whom  we gave place by sub- r to the law, that I might h live unto    A. D. 58.

jection, no, not for an hour; that g the  God.

g ver. 14. ch. truth of the gospel might continue    20  I  am    crucified  with  Christ:  h Rom. 6. 11.

3. 1.  4. 16.                                                                                           2 Cor. 5.15.

3   &  with you.                             nevertheless I live; yet not I, but   I Thess. 5.

h ch. 6. 3.    6 But of those hwho seemed to be  Christ liveth  in  me: and  the  life   10. Heb. 9.

14. lPet.4.

somewhat, whatsoever they were, it  which I now  live in the flesh kl live   2.

i Acts 10. 34.  maketh no matter to me;'God accept-  by the faith of the Son of God, who  i Rom. 6.6.

ch. 5.24. &6.

Rorn. 2. 11   eth no man's person: for they who  loved me, and gave himself for me.                     14.

k 2 Cor. 12.   seemed to be somewhat k in conference   21 I do not frustrate the grace of  k 2 C'r. 5.15.

IL~I Thess. 5.

^'  added nothing to me:                     God: for mif righteousness come by   10. 1 Pet. 4.

1 Acts 13. 46.    7 But contrariwise, Iwhen they saw   the law, then Christ is dead in vain.   2

Rom. 1. 5. &                                                                                             ch. 1. 4.

11.13 1 Tim that the gospel of the uncircumcision                     CHAPTER  III.                     Eph. 5. 2.

2.7. 2 Tim. m was committed unto me, as the gos                apostle reproveth them for being drawn away   Tit. 2. 14.

1.e a postle reproveth  them for being dmrwn away

lss..      of the circumcision was unto Peter;    from the sinplicity of the gospel; 6 and sheweth. 3. 21.

m                Thess. 2.                                  that those who believe are justified, 9 and blessed. 11.

4.            8 (For he that wrought effectually    with faithful AbrahamRom. 115. 4.

in Peter to the apostleship of the cir-             OOLISH Galatians,    ho hath  a ch. 5.7.

a Acts 9. 15.   cumcision, "the same was " mighty in  0    bewitched you, that ye should

& 13. 2. & 22.

21. & 26.    me toward the Gentiles;)                     not obey  b the truth, before  whose  b ch. 2. 14. &

21. St 26. 17,                                                                                         55 718. 1 Cor. 1i5.   9  And  when  James, Cephas, and  eyes Jesus Christ hath been evident10. ch. 1.16.

Col. 1 29.    John, who seemed to be Ppillars, per-  ly set forth, crucified among you?

o ch. 3. 5.  ceived q the grace that was given unto    2 This only would I learn of you,

PMatt. 16. 18. me, they gave to me and Barnabas  Received ye   the Spirit by the works      Ats 2. 38. &

Eph.. 2 20            y                                                                                 8.15. & 10.

Rev. 21. 14.  the right hands of fellowship; that  of the law, dor by the hearing of faith?   47. & 15.8.

q Rom. 1. 5.   we should go unto the heathen, and    3 Are ye so foolish? e  having begun   1. 13. Heb.

&12.3,6.&

15. 15. 1 Cor. they unto the circumcision.                in the Spirit, are ye now made perfect   6. 4.

15. 10. Epli.                                                hRm. 10. 16,. 8. Eph. 10 Only they would that we should  by f the flesh?                                            17om. 10. 6,

rActs 11. 30.  remember the poor; r the same which    4 g Have ye suffered iI so many things  II Or, so great.

24. 17.    I also was forward to do.                     in vain? if it be yet in vain.              e ch. 4. 9.

Rom. 15. 25.' f Heb. 7. 16.

1 Cor. 161.1.  II'But when Peter was come to    5 He therefore h that ministereth to   & 9. 10

2 cor. 8, & 9  Antioch, I withstood him to the face, you the Spirit, and worketh miracles  g Heb. 10. 35,

chapters.                                                                                               36. 2John8.

s Acts 15. 35.  because he was to be blamed.               among you, doeth he it by the works  3h  Cor. 3. 8.

12  For before  that certain  came  of the  law, or by  the  hearing  of  i Gen. 15. 6.

t Acts 10. 28.  from   James, the did  eat with  the  faith?                                             Rom. 4. 3, 9,

&~ 11. 3.   Gentiles: but when they were come,   6 Even as iAbraham  believed God,    223.

he withdrew  and separated himself,  and it was II accounted  to  him  for  I Or, imputed.

fearing them  which were of the cir-  righteousness.

cumcision.                                    7  Know  ye  therefore that k they  k John 8. 39.

13 And the other Jews dissembled  which are of faith, the same are the   Rom. 4. 11,

likewise  with  him; insomuch  that  children of Abraham.

Barnabas also was carried away with    8 And' the Scripture, foreseeing that  i See Rom. 9.

their dissimulation.                         God would justify the heathen through   17. var. 22.

14 But when I saw that they walked  faith, preached before the gospel unto

u ver. 5.    not uprightly according to " the truth  Abraham, saying, "' In thee shall all  in Gen. 12. 3.

& 18. 18. &

x 1 Tim. 5.20. of the gospel, I said unto Peter x before  nations be blessed.                            22. 18. Acts

y Acts 10. 28.  them all, Y If thou, being a Jew, livest   9 So then they which be of faith are   3. 25.

&It. 3..after the manner of Gentiles, and not  blessed with faithful Abraham.

as do the Jews, why compellest thou    10 For as many as are of the works

the Gentiles to live as do the Jews?   of the law are under the curse: for it

z Acts 15. 10,   15 z We who are Jews by nature, and  is written, ~ Cursed is every one that  n Deut. 27.26.

a Mlt. 9 11   not  sinners of the Gentiles,                continueth not in all things which are   Jer. 11.3.

Eph. 2. 3, 12.   16 b Knowing that a man is not jus-  written in the book of the law  to do

b Acts 13. 38,  tified by the works of the law, but  them.

R39...      by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we    11 But " that no man is justified by  o ch. 2. 16.

& 3.22,28. &  have believed in Jesus Christ, that  the law  in the sight of God, it is

8. 3. ch. 3. 24.

Heb. 7. 18,   we might be justified by the faith of  evident: for, P The just shall live by  P Ha. 2. 4.

19.          Christ, and not by the works of the  faith.                                                HeR. 10. 38.

dPs. 143. 2.   law: for dby the works of the law            12 And q the law is not of faith: but, q Rom. 4.4,5.

Rom. 3.20.   shall ro flesh be justified.                 r The man that doeth them  shall live   &ii0 5,6. &

ch. 3. 11.                                                                                              11. 6.

17 But if, while we seek to be justi-  in them.                                          r Lev. 18. 5.

fied by Christ, we ourselves also are    13'Christ hath redeemed us from    E20. L.

1e  John 3. 8,  found e sinners, is therefore Christ the  the curse of the law, being made a   Rom. 10. 5.

9.           minister of sin?  God forbid.                curse for us: for it is written, t Cursed      Rom. 8. 3.21

18 For if I build again the things  is every one that hangeth on a tree:    ch. 4. 5.

which I destroyed, I make myself a    14 "That the blessing of Abraham   t Det. 21. 23.

g Rom. 6. 4.  transgressor.                                might come on the Gentiles through   1-6.

& 7. 4,6.     19 For I f through the law  cam dead  Jesus Christ; that we might receive
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The object of the law.                         GALATIANS.                                Freedom from bondage.

A. D. 58.  x the promise  of the Spirit through   from  a servant, though he be lord of   A. D. 58.

faith.                                        all;

15 Brethren, I speak after the manner   2 But is under tutors and governors

of men; Y Though it be but a man's  until the time appointed of the father.  ch. 2. 4. & 5.

I Or, testa-   II covenant, yet if it be confirmed, no    3 Even so we, when we were chil-  1. Col. 2. 8,

ment.                                                                                                      20. leb. 9.

xs. 32.15. &  man disannulleth, or addeth thereto.   dren, "were  in  bondage  under the   io.

44.3. Jer. 31.   16 Now  Z to Abraham  and his seed  II elements of the world:                             I Or, rudi33.  32. 40.  were  the promises made.  He saith    4 But b when the fulness of the time  bG' 9s.

Ez. 11. 19.                                                                                               ben. 49. 10.

& 36. 27.    not, And to seeds, as of many; but  was come, God  sent forth  his Son,  Dan. 9. 24.

Joel 2. 28, 29.                                                                                            Mark 1. 15.

Zech. 12. 10. as of one, And to thy seed, which is    made d of a woman, e made under the   Eph. 1.0.

John 7. 39.   a Christ.                                    law,                                           c John 1. 14.

Acts 2. 33.

y Heb. 9. 17   17 And this I say, that the covenant,   5 tTo redeem  them  that were under   ROrn. 1. 3.

Phil. 2. 7.

z Gen. 12. 3,   that was confirmed before of God in  the law, 9that we might receive the  HIb. 2. 14.

7.  17. 7.   Christ, the law,  which was four hun-  adoption of sons.                                        Gen. 3. 15s.

ver. 8.      Crstelw wihwafor                                                                             Is. 7. 8s1.

a  Cor. 12.12. dred  and thirty  years after, cannot   6 And because ye are sons, God hath  SMic. 5. 3.

b Ex. 12. 40,   disannul, c that it should  make the  sent forth   the Spirit of his Son into    tal 1'. 1.

41.                                                                                                        Luke 1. t.

Rom. 4 13,  promise of none effect.                        your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.             e Matt. 5.17.

14. ver. 21.    18 For if d the inheritance be of the    7  Wherefore  thou  art, no more a   Luke 2. 27.

~Rom. 8.17.  law, e it is no more of promise: hut  servant, but a son; land if a son, then                     20 28.3.

Rom. 4. 14.  God gave it to Abraham  by promise.  an heir of God through Christ.                          Eph. 1. 7.

Tit 2. 14.

19 Wherefore then serveth the law?   8 Howbeit then,  when ye knew not   Heb. 9. 12.

r John 15. 22.  f It was added because of transgres-  God,'ye did service unto them  which   I Pet. 1. 18,

Rom. 4.15.                                                                                                 19.

& 5. 20. & 7.  sions, till gthe seed should come to  by nature are no gods.                               g John 1. 12.

8, 13. 1 Tim. whom  the promise was made; and it   9  But now, mafter that ye  have   c. 3.26.

l. 9.                                                                   h                                  Eph. 1. 5.

g.ver. 1      was hordained by angels in the hand  known God, or rather are known of  h n. om. 5.

h Acts 7. 53.   i f a mediator.                             God, "how  turn  ye II again  to " the  II Or, back.

Heb. 2. 2.    20 Now a mediator is not a mediator  weak and beggarly II elements, where-  II Or, radii Ex. 20. 19,          k                                                                                    ments, ver. 3.

21, 22. Deut. of one, I but God is one.                    unto ye desire again to be in bondage?  i Rom. 8. 16.

5.5,22,23,    21 Is the law then against the prom-   10 P Ye observe days, and  months,   ch. 3. 29.

27, 31. John                         again                                           y f                    Eph. 2. 12.

1.17. 17Acts 7. ises of God.  God forbid:  for if there  and times, and years.                           k Thess. 4. 5.

38. 1 Tim. 2. had been a law  given which  could    11 I am  afraid of you, qlest I have  i Rom. 1.25.

k Rom. 3.29,  have given  life, verily righted                                 you labour in vain.          Eph. 2. 12. 2.

30.          should have been by the law.                    12 Brethren, I beseech you, be as   1 Thess. 1.9.

1 ch. 2. 21.   22 Butmthe Scripture hath concluded  I am; for I am  as ye are: rye have  m   Cor. 8.3.

mver. 8.                                                         i r                                        &3. 812.

u Rom. 3. 9,       all under sin,  that the promise by   not inured me at all.                              2 Tim. 2. 19.

19, 23. & 11.  faith of Jesus Christ might be given    13 Ye know  how  "through infirmity   n h. 3. 3.

32.                                                                                                        Col. 2. 20.

oRo. 4.      to them  that believe.                         of the flesh  I preached  the  gospel  o. om. 8.3.

12, 16.       23 But before faith came, we were  unto you tat the first.                                   Heb. 7.18.

kept under  the law, shut up  unto    14 And my temptation which was in      Rin. 14. 5.

the faith which should afterwards be  my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected;  q ch. 5. 2, 4.

revealed.                                     but received me a as an angel of God,            1 Thess. 3. 5.

p Matt. 5.17.    24  Wherefore  P the  law  was  our  X even as Christ Jesus.

Rom. 10. 4.   schoolmaster to bring us unto Christ,   15 II Where is then the blessedness  II Or, What

Col. 2. 17.                                                                                                 as the.

Heb. 9. 9, o10. q that we might be justified by faith.   ye spake of  for I bear you record,  stoh.3

Acts 13. 39.   25 But after that faith is come, we  that, if it had been possible, ye would   2 Cor. 11. 30.

are no longer under a schoolmaster.    have plucked out your own eyes, and   & 12. 7, 9.

t ch. 8. 6.

r John 1. 12.    26 For ye rare all the children of  have given them  to me.                               u 2 Sam. 19.

Ro15,. 8. 14,   God by faith in Christ Jesus.                16 Am  I therefore become your en-   27.  ala. 2. 7.

15, 16. ch. 4.                                                                                             See Zech. 12.

5. 1 John 3.   27  For'as many of you  as  have  emy, ybecause I tell you the truth                       8.

suom. 6 3    been baptized into Christ I have put   17 They   zealously affect you, but

t Rom. 13. 14. on Christ.                                   not well; yea, they would  exclude

u Rom. 10. 12.   28 " There is neither Jew  nor Greek,  Il you, that ye might affect them.                 II or. us.

h. Cor. 12. 13. there is neither bond nor free, there    18 But it is good to be zealously af-  x Matt. 10. 40.

cI. 5. 6. Col.                                                             good         zealously         iLuke 10. 16.

3.11.       is neither male nor female: for ye are  fected always in a good thing, and   John 13. 20.

x John 10. 16. all x one in Christ Jesus.                   not only  when  I am   present with   I Thess. 2.

& 17. 20 21.'                                                                                              13.

Eph. 2.14,    29 And Y if ye be Christ's, then are  you.                                                  y t2. 2..5, 14.

15, 16. & 4. 4, ye Abraham's seed, and z heirs accord-    19  My little children, of whom  I  z Rom. 10. 2.

15.                                                                                                        2 Cor. 11. 2.

y Gen. 21. 10,  ing to the promise.                         travail in birth again until Christ be   2 Cur. 1 2

12. Rom. 9.                                                formed in you,                                  Philem. 10.

7.Heb. 11.               CHAPTER  IV.                        20 I desire to  be present with you             mes 1. 18.

z Rom. 8 17   We were under the law till Christ came, as the heir is  d t  chn

ch. 4. 7, 28.    under his guardian till he is of age. 5 But Christ now, and to change  my voice; for II I   Or. I

Eph. 3. 6.    freed us from the law: 7 therefore we are no longer  stand in doubt of you.                perexed for

servants to it. 14 He rememnbereth their good will    T   m

to him; 22 and sheweth that we are Abraham's seed   21 Tell me, ye  that desire to  be

according to the promise.                   under the law, do ye not hear the

\TOW  I say, That the heir, as long  law?

as he is a child, differeth nothing    22 For it is written, that Abraham
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The liberty  of  the gospel.                   GA LATI A NS.                         Cautions against its abuse.

A.D. 58.   had two sons, bthe one by  a bond-    10  I have confidence in you through    A. D. 58.'-~v~-~ —'  maid, c the other by a free woman.               the Lord, that ye will be none other-             ~

b Gen. ch. 16.   23 But he who was of the bondwo-  wise minded: but Phe that troubleth  o 2 Cor. 2. 3.

c Gen. 21. 2.   man dwas born after the flesh; ebut  you  qshall bear his judgment, who-        8.22.

he of the free woman was by promise.  soever he be.                                            q2 Cor. 10. 6.

24 Which  things are an  allegory:   11 rAnd I, brethren, if I yet preach  r ch. 6. 12.

11 Or, testa'    for these are the two II covenants; the  circumcision, 5 why do  I yet suffer      1 Cor. 15. 30.

ments.         one from  the mount   Sinai, which  persecution? then is  the offence of   c 4. 29. & 6.

4 Gen. 18. 10,

14. & 21. 1,2.  gendereth to bondage, which is Agar.  the cross ceased.                                     t 1 Cor. 1. 23.

Hleb. 11. 1    25 For this Agar is mount Sinai in    12 "I would they were even cut off  u Josh. 7. 25.

1 cor. 5. 13.

II Or, is in the  Arabia, and  II answereth  to  Jerusa-  x which trouble you.                                c18.. 8, 9.

same rank

with.        lem  which now  is, and is in bondage    13 For, brethren, ye have been call-  x Acts 15.1,2,

fEx. 19. 1,&c. with her children.                            ed unto liberty; only y use not liberty   24.

Dent. 33.2.                                                           libe                                  y 1 Cor. 8.9.

g T. 2.2'      26 But 8 Jerusalem  which is above  for an occasion to the flesh, but z by   1 Pet. 2.16.

Heb. 12. 22.  is free, which is the mother of us all.  love serve one another.. 2.19.

Reb. 312. 22   ifre,.  whchiJude 4.

21. 3. 12. &    27 For it is written, h Rejoice, thou    14 For  all the law is fulfilled in one  z i Cor. 9. 19.

his. 54. 1.   barren that bearest not; break forth   word, even in this;   Thou shalt love   ch. 6. 2.

a Matt. 7. 12.

and cry, thou that travailest not: for  thy fieighbour as thyself.                             & 22. 40.

the desolate hath many more children    15 But if ye bite  and  devour one   James2.8.

b Lev. 19. 18.

than she which hath a husband.                 another, take  heed  that ye  be not   Latt. 22. 39.

28 Now  we, brethren, as Isaac was,  consumed one of another.                                 Rom. 13.8,9.

i Acts 3. 25.   are'the children of promise.                  16  This I say  then, c Walk in the

Rom. 9. 8.

ch.. 29.     29 But as then khe that was born   Spirit, and  I ye  shall not fulfil the  II Or, fulf

k Gen. 21. 9.   after the flesh  persecuted  him  that  lust of the flesh.                                      Rom. 6. 12.

1 ch. 5. 11. & 6. was born after the Spirit,  even so it    17  For i the  flesh  lusteth  against   & 8.1,4,12.

12.          is now.                                        the Spirit, and the Spirit against the   25. 1 Pet. 2.

m ch. 3. 8, 22.   30  Nevertheless  what saith  " the  flesh: and these are contrary the one   U.

n Gen. 21. 10,  Scripture? " Cast out the bondwoman  to the other; e so that ye cannot do      Rom. 7. 23.

1J2.         and  her son: for "the  son  of the  the things that ye would.                                 e Rom. 7. 15,

bondwoman shall not be heir with    18 But Iif ye be led of the Spirit,   1 9.

f Rom. 6. 14.

the son of the free woman.                     ye are not under the law.                       & 8.2.

31  So  then, brethren, we are not    19 Now  g the works of the flesh are  g 1 Cor. 3.3.

p John 8.36.   children of the bondwoman, P but of  manifest, which are these; Adultery,   Eph. 5.3.

ch. 5. i, 13.   the free.                                   fornication, uncleanness, lascivious-   James 3. 14,

15.

CHAPTER V.                        ness,

The apostle urgeth thenz to standfast in their liberty,   20 Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, van3 and not to observe circumcision; 13 but by love to  ance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedithe flesh, 22 and the fruits of the Spirit, 25 and x-, e r esis,

horteth to walk in. the Spirit.                21 Envyings, murders, drunkenness,

1 Pet. 2.16.   S     liberty  wherewith  Christ hath  which  I tell you  before, as I have

made us free, and be not entangled  also told you in time past, that h they   h I Cor. 6. 9.

b Acts 15. 10.  again b with the yoke of bondage.            which do such things shall not inherit   Ep3. 5. 5.

cli2.4. &4                                                                                                   Col. 3. 6.

h. 2.24.  4.     Behold, I Paul say unto you, that  the kingdom  of God.                                     Rev. 22. 15.

c Acts 15. 1. ~  if ye be circumcised, Christ shall   22 But i the  fruit of the  Spirit is  i John 15. 2.

See Acts 16.                                                                                       k         E ph. 5. 9.

profit you nothing.                            love, joy, peace, longsuffering, k gen-    Col. 3. 2.

3 For I testify again to every man  tleness, Igoodness, m faith,                             James 3. 17.

d ch. 3. 10.    that is circumcised, d that he  is a    23 Meekness, temperance:  against1 Rom. 15. 4.

debtor to do the whole law.                    such there is no law.                         i  1 Cur. 13.7.

e Rom. 9. 31,   4 e Christ is become of no effect unto    24 And they that are Christ's  have                    Tim. 1.

2. c. 2.21. you, whosoever of you  are justified  crucified the flesh with  the II affec-  Ii Or,passions.

f Heb. 12. 15.                                                                                               1 Rom. 6.6. &

gRu~m.8.24,  by  the  law;'ye  are  fallen  from   tions and lusts..                     Rum

25. 2 Tim.   grace.                                           25 P If we live in the Spirit, let us   20. 1 Pet. 2.

Cor.. 19      5 For we through  the Spirit -wait  also walk in the Spirit.. 8.

ch. 3.28. & 6. for the hope of righteousness by faith.   26 q Let us not be desirous of vain-   ver. 16.

s. Col. 3.    6 For h in Jesus Christ neither cir-  glory, provoking one another, envy-  q Phil. 2. 3.

i i Thess. 1. 3. cumcision  availeth  any  thing, nor  ing one another.

Jm     2. 18,  uncircumcision;  but  ifaith  which

20, 22.

k i Cor. 9. 24.  worketh by love.                                         CHAPTER  VI.

II Or, who did   7 Ye k did run well;  ll who did bin-  They are exhorted to deal mildly with an offending

bvack.       der you that ye should not obey the    brother, 2 and to bear one another's burden; 6 to  a Rom. 14. 1.

1 cl. 3. 1.                                                   be liberal to their teachers, 9 and sot to be weary in   & 15.1. Heb.

I ch. 3. 1.  truth                               well doing. 12 He sheweth what they intend that  12.13. James

8  This  persuasion  cometh  not  of   preach circ.umcision; 14 and glorieth in nothing,  5.19.

c.s. 1. 6.  him11 m" tiat  J-vleth  you.         save in the cross of Christ.                 b I Cor. 2. 15.

m ch. i. 6.  m  that calleth you.                                                                         & 3.1.

n i Cor. 5. 6.    9  "A   little  leaven  leaveneth  the  DRETHREN,    if amanbeover-  Ior,altough.

&. ~33.'    whole lump.                                    B     taken in a fault, ye b which are
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Men shall reap as they sow.                    GALATIANS.                       Paul's glorying  in  the cross.

A. D. 58.   spiritual, restore such a one   in the    11 Ye see how large a letter I have    A. D. 58.

spirit of meekness; considering thy-  written  unto  you  with  mine  own   -'

1 Cor. 4. 21.  self, dlest thou also be tempted.          hand.

2 Thess. 3.15.

2 Tim. 2.25.   2 eBear ye one another's burdens,   12 As many  as desire to  make a

d  Cor. 7. 5.  and so fulfil f the law  of Christ.         fair shew  in  the flesh, Y they  con-  ych. 2. 3.14.

ch. 5. 13.    3 For g if a man think himself to be  strain you to be circumcised; z only  z Phil. 3.18.

1Thess. 5. 4. something, when hhe is nothing, he  lest they should  asuffer persecution  a ch. 5. 1.

f Jn1. 13.   deceiveth himself.                            for the cross of Christ.

James 2. 8.    4 But i let every man prove his own    13 For neither they themselves who

g Rom. 12. 3.  work, and then shall he have rejoic-  are circumcised  keep the law; but

2 Cor. 8. 2.   ing in himself alone, and k not in an-  desire to have you circumcised, that

h 2 Cor. 3. 5.

& 12. 1.    other.                                        they may glory in your flesh.

i lCor. 11. 28.   5 For  every man shall bear his own    14 bBut God forbid  that I should  bPhil.. 3, 7,

2 Cor. 18. 5.                                           b.

k uke  1. burden.                                          glory, save in the cross of our Lord   8

1 Rom. 2.6.    6 mLet him  that is taught in the  Jesus Christ, IIby whom  the world  II Or,whereby.

1 Cor 3..    word  communicate  unto  him  that  is C crucified unto me, and I unto the  c Rom. 6. 6.

mRom. 15. 27.                                                                                            ch. 2 20

1 Cor. 9. 11.  teacheth in all good things.               world...

n  Cor. 6. 9.    7 "Be not deceived;   God is not   15 For d in Christ Jesus neither cir-  d 1 Cor. 7. 19.

& 15. 33.                                                                                                ch. 5. 6.

oJob 13.9.   mocked: for Pwhatsoever a man sow-  cumcision availeth any thing, nor un-   Col. 3. 11.

p Luke 16. 25. eth, that shall he also reap.               circumcision, but e a new  creature.    e 2 Cor. 5. 17.

Rom. 2. 6.    8 qFor he that soweth to his flesh    16 fAnd as many as walk g accord-  f Ps. 125. 5.

q Job 4. 8.    shall of the flesh reap corruption; but  ing to this rule, peace be on  hem,   Phi.  16.

Prov. 1 18  he that soweth to the Spirit shall of  and mercy, and upon h the Israel of  h Rom. 2.29.

& 22. 8. Hos.                                                                                            & 4.12. & 9.

8.7. Rom. 8. the Spirit reap life everlasting.            God.                                           6. 7, 8. c. 3.

13. JamesS.. ame3. 9 And rlet us not be weary in well   17  From   henceforth  let no  man   7,9,29. Phil.

r cor. 15.58. doing: for in  due season  we shall  trouble me: for  I bear in my body  i 2 Cor. 1. 5.

2 Matt. 4.13. reap, s if we faint not.                     the marks of the Lord Jesus.                  & 4. 10. & 11.

Maitt. 24. 13      iwerafainturLo                                                                      23. ch. 5.11.

Heb. 3.6, 14.   10   As we  have  therefore  oppor-   18 Brethren, kthe grace of our Lord   Col. 1.24.

t Jon 9. 4.   tunity, "let us do good unto all men,  Jesus  Christ  be  with  your spirit.  k 2 Tim. 4.22.

ulThess.5.15.                                                                                             Phileni 25.

1 Tim. 6.18.  especially unto them  who are of xthe  Amen                                                Piem.,

x Eph. 2.19.  household of faith.                              ~ Unto the Galatians written from Rome.
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TItlE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

EPHESIANS.

A. D. 64.                  CHAPTER  I.                        that ye believed, Ive were sealed with    A. D. 64.

The apostle's salutation and thanksgiving. 4 He treat-  that Holy Spirit of promise,

eth of our election and adoption by grace. 13 They    14 e Which is the earnest of our in           Cor. 1.22.

trusted in Christ, and were sealed by the Holy Spirit                                            chi. 4. 30.

of promise. 15 Wherefore he prayeth that they  heritance  "until the  redemption  of  e 2 Cor. 1. 22.

may come to a foil lknowledge of the  lvation   then,  hnto  the   f Luke 21. 28.

wrought in Christ, 20 whomn God had exalted to his   the purchased possession,  unto the   f Luke 21.28.

own right hand.                                praise of his glory.                             g h. 4. 30.

a 2 Co. 1..  P    AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ    15 Wherefore I also, i after I heard   hver.6, 12.

b Rom. 1. 7.             by  the  will of God, b to  the  of your faith  in the Lord Jesus, and   1 Pet. 2. 9.

2 Cro. 4. 17.  saints which  are  at Ephesus, C and  love unto all the saints,. 1.4.

Col. 1. 2.   to the faithful in Christ Jesus:                   16 k Cease  not to  give  thanks for  k Rom. 1. 9.

dGaTit. 1..     2 d  race be to you, and peace, from   you, making  mention  of you  in  my    Col. 1. 3.

e 2 Cor. 1. 3.   God our Father and from   the Lord  prayers;                                                     i Thess. 1. 2.

1 Pet. i. 3.    Jesus Christ.                                   17 That I the God of our Lord Jesus  1 John 20. 17.

2TheIss..22..  3    Blessed  be the  God and Father  Christ, the  Father of glory,'may   mCol. 1.9.

2 Tim. i. 9.   of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath   give unto you the spirit of wisdom  and

I Pet. 1.2.    blessed us with all spiritual blessings  revelation ii in the knowledge of him:  II Or,for the

I1 Or. things.  in heavenly II places in Christ:                 18 "The eyes of your understand- I   medt.

4 According as fhe hath chosen us  ing being enlightened; that ye may   n Acts 26. 18.

g 1 Pet. 1. 2.   in him  g before the foundation of the   know  what is  o the hope of his call-  o ch. 2. 12.

hs Luke 1. 75.

ch. 2. 10.    1world, that we should   be holy and   ing, and what the riches of the glory

Col. 1. 22.    without blame before him  in love:              of his Pinheritance in the saints,               pver. 11.

I Thess. 4. 7.

Tit. 2. 12.    5'Having  predestinated  us  unto    19 And what is the exceeding greati Rom. 8. 29.   k the  adoption  of children  by  Jesus  ness of his  power to  us-ward  who

RoGa. 4. 5.   Christ to himself,  according  to the  believe,    according  to  the  working                         Col.. 29.

I John 3. 1.   good pleasure of his will,                      t of his mighty power,                           t Gr. of the

Muatt. 11. 26.   6 To the praise of the glory of his    20  Which  he  wrought in  Christ,    ighpower.

m Rom. 3. 24.  grace, mwherein he hath made us ac-  when rhe raised him  from  the dead,  r Acts 2.24.

n Matt. 3.17.   cepted in   the beloved:                        and sset him  at his own right hand   sa. 110. 1.

John 3. 35.'Acts 7.55,56.

o Rom. 3.24.    7   o In  whom   we  have  redemption   in the heavenly places,                                   Col. 3. 1.

Coleb. 1. 14.    through his blood, the forgiveness of   21 t Far above all " principality, and                    eb... &

1 Pet. 1i. 19.  sins, according to P the riches of his  power, and might, and dominion, and   t Phil. 2. 2.9. 10.

Rev. 5. 9.

grace;                                           every name that is named, not only                  j'l'

p Rom. 9. 23.

ch. 2. 7. & 3.    8  Wherein  he  hath  abounded  to-  in this world, but also in that which      Rom. 8. 38.

8. 16.        ward us in all wisdom  and prudence;  is to come:                                                  Cal. 1. 16. &

ell. c. 4. 9.                                                                                                     2. 15.

ol. 426.       9q  Having made known unto us the    22 And   hath  put all things under  xps.'8. 6.

r ch. 3. 11.   mystery of his will, according to his  his  feet, and  gave  him  Y to  be  the   Matt. 21. 18.

2 Tim. 1.     good pleasure'which  he hath pur-  head over all things to the church,                                r. 15. 27.

s Gal. 4. 4.pyrls 4.15.

1 Pet. 1.20.   posed in himself:                                23  zWhich is his body, the fulness   Col. i. 18.

t ch. 2. 15.,  10 That in the dispensation of "the  of him  that filleth all in all                               I Cor. 12. 27.

1. 15.                                                                                                           ch. 4. 12.

u Phi. 2.9.    fulness  of times  the  might gather                          CCoHAPTERl.. 24. &

Col. 1. 20.    together in one ~ all things in Christ,                         a  4                              Col. c. 11.

t Gr. the      both which are in t heaven, and which    liverance. 10 They are crea ted in Christ Jesus unto

heavens.      are on earth; even in him:                         good works. 1 I Jherefire he remindeth them of

heAvens, 20n ear2H,eveninmm.''their former alienation. 13 and exhorteth them, bex Acts 20.3 2.    11 X In whom  also we have obtained    ing now made nigh by the blood of Christ, 19 to live

&26. 11.

Rom. 8. 17.   an inheritance, Y being  predestinated    not an aliens, but asfellow citizens with the saists.

Col. 1. 12.    according to zthe purpose of him  who                ND  ayou hath he quickened, bwho   a John 5. 24.

Tit. 3. 7.                                                                                                       Col. 2. 13.

James 2.5.   worketh  all things after the counsel  A_     were dead in trespasses and sins;   ch. 4. 18.

1 Pet.. 4.    of his own will:                                 2 C Wherein in time past ye walked   c 1 cor. 6. 11.

s. 4. 0, I      12 "That we should be to the praise  according to the course of this world,   ch. 4. 22.

Ia~. 46. 10, 11.  -praiseCol. 1. 21.

Ii Or, hoped.   of his glory, bwho  first i trusted  in   according to d the prince of the power  d ch. 6. 12.

a ver. 6, 14. 2  Christ.                                        of the air, the spirit that now  worketh

Thess. 2. 13.                                                                                                   e Col. 3. 6.

b James 1. 18.   13 In whom ye also trusted, after that  in                                                      f the children of disobedience:  T  i.3. 3.

c John 1. 17.   ye heard e the word of truth, the gospel   3 e Among  whom   also we all had   1 Pet. 4. 3.

2 Cor. 6. 7    of your salvation: in whom  also, after  our conversation in times past in sthe   gGal. 5. 16.
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Salvation  is by  grace.                        EPH  E SIAN S.                        Admission  of the  Gentiles.

A. D. 64.   lusts of our flesh, fulfilling ~ the de-  framed together groweth unto " a holy   A. D. 64.'~~v~~'  sires of the flesh  and of the mind;  temple in the Lord:

t Gr. the wills.  and h were by nature the children of   22 b In  whom  ye also  are builded   a  Con.. 17.

h Ps. 51.5.                                                                                                   & 6. 19.

Rome. 5.12.   wrath, even as others.                        together  for  a  habitation  of  God   2  Cor. 6.

i Rom. 10. 12.   4 But God, i who is rich in mercy, for  through the Spirit.                                b I Pet. 2.5.

his great love wherewith he loved us,                      CHAPTER  III.                      a Act 21. 33.

a 28. 17, 20.

k Ram  5 8  5 1 Even when we wyere dead in sins,  The apostle a prisoner of Christ for them,. 3 The sal-  ch. 4. 1.

I Rom. 6. 4.1  sitbh  ^1uickenedr   I  tuos ther  with    vation of the Gentiles revealed to hiss and to the  Phil 1. 7. 13.

q0g.e2.t12,h13.  ^m qICeec   ST~eerWm   other apostles. 8 His special commission to preach   Col. 4. 3, 18.

II Or, by     Christ, (II by grace ye are saved,)             the gospel to the Gentiles. 13 Wherefore he desireth   2 Tim. 1. 8.

whose         6 And hath  raised zus up t ether,   them not toffaint at his tribulations, and prayeth   Philem. 1, 9.

grace.        "  ^""- HctLU  ldl~ecl u& Lip  LOgether,   that they smay be able to comsprehend the great love  b Gal. 5. 11.

m ch. 1. 20.    and made us sit together -min heav-    of Christ towards them.                               Col0. 1. 24.

enly places in Christ Jesus:                       OR  this cause I Paul, "the pris-   2 Tim. 2. 10.

c Ro am. 1. 5.

7 That in the ages to come he might   a   oner of Jesus Christ b for you   I Cor. 4. 1.

shew the exceeding riches of his grace,  Gentiles,                                                ol. 1. 25.

n Tit. 3. 4.                                                                                                 d Acts 9. 15.

Rot.'. 24   in "his kindness toward us, through    2 If ye have heard of "the dispen-   Rorn. 12. 3.

2 Tim. 1. 9.   Christ Jesus.                                sation of the grace of God d which is   Gal. 1. 16.

Rom. 4. 16.                                                                                                 e Acts 22. 17.

P R ~m. 4.1.  8 o   For by grace are ye saved P through   given me to you-ward:                            & 2. 17, 18.

q Matt. 16. 17                                                                                               & Hv.1 12.

John 6. 44.   faith; and that not of yourselves: q it   3   How   that fby  revelation     he  f Gal. 1. 12.

ch. 1. 19.   is the gift of God:                            made known unto me the mystery;  gRot. 16. 25.

Phil. 1. 29,   -                                                                                             Col. 1. 26, 27.

r Rom. 3. 20.    9   Not of works, lest any man should   s as I wrote II afore in few  words;               \\ Or, a little

& 9. 11. & II.  boast.                                        4 Whereby, when ye read, ye may   before.

6. I Cor. 1.                                                                                                h ch. 1. 9, 10.

29. 2 Tim. 1.   10 For we are  shis workmanship,  understand  my  knowledge'in  the  ilCo. 4.1.

9. Tit. 3. 5.  created  in  Christ Jesus  unto  good  mystery of Christ,                                     ch. 6. 19.

IleOr,prepar   works, twhich God hath  before II or-   5  k Which  in  other ages was not  k Acts 10. 28.

s John 3. 3, 5.  dained that we should walk in them.  made known unto the sons of men,  Rom. 16. 25.

1 Cor. 3. 9.  II  Wherefore "remember, that ye  1as it is now  revealed unto his holy  I ch. 2. 20.

2 Cor. 5. 5,

17. ch. 4.24. being  in  time  past Gentiles in  the  apostles and prophets by the Spirit;

Tit. 2. 14.    flesh, who are called Uncircumcision    6 That the Gentiles - should be fel-  m Gal. 3. 28.

t ch. 1. 4.

o  Cot. 12. 2.  by that which is called x the Circum-  low  heirs, and   of the same body, and   c. 2. 14.

n ch; 2.  15.

Col. 1. 21. &   cision in the flesh made by hands; o              partakers of his promise in Christ by  n   2. 15.

o Gal. 3. 14.

aRom. 2. 28..   12 Y That at that time ye were with-  the gospel:

Col. 2. 11.    out Christ, z being  aliens from   the    7 P Whereof I was made a minister,  p Rom. 15. 16.

y ch. 4. 11.                                  a                                                               Cl. 1. 25.

Cat. 1. 21   commonwealth  of Israel, and stran-  q according to the gift of the grace of

Col. 1. 21.                                                                                             Iqom. 1. 5.

zEz. 13. 9.    gers from  athe covenants of promise,  God given unto me by r the effectual      Rom. 5 18.

John 10. 16.      having no hope, " and without God  working of his power.                                   ch. 1. 19.

a Rom. 9.4,8. in the world:                                    8 Unto me, Iwho am  less than the 1 Co.  15. 9.

13.           13  d But now, in  Christ Jesus, ye  least of all saints, is this grace given,   i Tim. 1. 13,

Gal. 4. 8.    who sometime were " far off are made  that  t I  should  preach  among  the    15.

d Gal. 3. 28.                                                                                                t Gal. 1. 1.

e Acts 2. g9.   nigh by the blood of Christ.                 Gentiles "the unsearchable riches of  1 Ti.i..2. 7.

f Mic. 5. 5.   14 For f he is our peace, g who hath   Christ;                                                2 Tim. 1. 11.

John 16. 33.                                                                                                uch. 1. 7.

Acts 10.6-  made  both  one, and  hath  broken    9 And  to  make  all men  see what   Col.. 27.

Rom. 5. 1.    down  the  middle  wall of partition  is the  fellowship  of X the  mystery, s ch. 1. 9.

Col. 1. 20.    between us;                                  Y which  from   the beginning  of the  y Rom. 16. 25.

g John 10.16.                                                                                                1 Cor 2 7

Gal. 3.28.    15 h Having abolished i in his flesh  world hath been  hid in  God,  who   Col. 1. 21.

1 Col. 2. 14,   the  enmity, even  the  law   of com-  created all things by Jesus Christ:                   z s. 33. 6.

iC. 1. 22.    mandments contained in ordinances;   10 aTo the intent that now    unto   John 1. 1.

k 2 Cor. 5. 17. for to make in himself of twain one  the principalities and powers in heav- I  eb. i. 2.

Gal. 6. 15.    k new  uman, so making peace;                enly places C might be known by the  a Pet. 1. 12.

I Col. 1. 20, 21.                                                                                           b Iom. 8. 38.

m Rom. 6..    16 And  that he  might'reconcile  church the manifold wisdom  of God,   c". b. 1..

Col. 2. 14.    both  unto  God in  one body by the    11  According to the eternal purpose   Col. 1. 16.

U Or,         cross,   having slain the enmity II there-  which he purposed in Christ Jesus our        Pet. 3. 22.

setf.        cross,    avg                     y         -              purposed i         i                e 1 Cor. 2. 7.

n Zech. 9. 10.  by:                                          Lord:                                          I Tim. 3. 16.

Rom. 5..      17 And  came "and preached peace    12 In whom  we have boldness and    d ch. 1. 9.

p Jsohn 10. 9.  to you which were  afar off, and to  a access f with confidence by the faith  f heb4. 16.

Rom. 5. 2.        them  that were nigh.                     of him.

ch. 3. 12.

He. 10. 19.    18 For P through him  we both have    13 g Wherefore I desire that ye faint  g Acts 14. 22.

q ~ CoP..Phil.  14.

1 i Cor. 12.    access qby one Spirit unto the Father.  not  at  my  tribulations  Is for  you,    Thes. 14.. ch12. 224. 4.    19  Now  therefore ye  are no  more  i which is your glory.                             hver. 1.

s Gal. 6. 10.   strangers and foreigners, but r fellow         14 For this cause I bow my knees un-  i 2 Cor. 1. 6.

t I Cor. 3.9.   citizens with the saints, and of "the  to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,  kce. 1. 80.

u Matt. 16.18.  household of God;                              15 Of whom  k the whole family in   Phil. 2. 9, 10.

Rev. 21. 14.    20 And are t built " upon the founda-  heaven and earth is named,                           1 om. 9. 23.

x ch. 4. 11.    tion of the  xapostles and prophets,   16 That he would grant you,  ac-   Col. 1. 27.

I Ps. 118. 22.  Jesus Christ himself being Y the chief  cording to the riches of his glory, m to  s ch- 6. 10.

Matt. 21.42.  corner stone;                                 be strengthened with  might by his  no Rm. 7. 22.

~ ch. 4. 15, 16.   21   In whom  all the building fitly   Spirit in "the inner man;                          2 Cor. 4. 16.
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The unity  of the Spirit.                       EPHESIANS.                           An  exhortation  to holiness.

A. D. 64.    17 " That Christ may dwell in your  ning craftiness, hwhereby they lie in   A. D. 64.

hearts by faith; that ye, P being root-  wait to deceive;

~^^^'John 14. c3.c.  ed and grounded in love,                15 But i'l speaking the truth in love,  II Or, being

ch. 2. 22.                                                                                                  sincere.

p Col.. 23.    18  q May  be  able  to  comprehend  k may grow  up into him  in all things,  h Rm. 16. 18.

& 2. 7.      with all saints r what is the breadth,  1 which is the head, even Christ:                      2 Cur. 2. 17.

q ch.. 18.   and length, and depth, and height;               16 mFrom   whom  the whole  body  i Ze. 8. 16.

r Rom. 10. 3,                                                                                                2 Car. 4. 2.

11, 121.'     19 And to know  the love of Christ, fitly joined together and compacted   ver. 25.

which  passeth  knowledge, that ye  by that which every joint supplieth,    1 John 3. 11.

s John 1. 16.   might be filled swith all the fulness  according to the effectual working in   2. 21.

ch. 1. 23 10   of God.                                      the  measure of every  part, maketh   1 Col. 1. 18.

t Rom. 16. 25.   20 Now  t unto him  that is able to do  increase of the body unto the edifying  mCol. 2. 19.

Jude 29.   exceeding abundantly u above all that  of itself in love.

7ve. Col.  we ask  or think, x according to the    17 This I say therefore, and testify      ch. 21, 2,3.

ver. 22.

1. 29.       power that worketh in us,                      in the Lord, that " ye henceforth walk   Cot. 3. 7.

y Rom. 11. 36.   21 y Unto him  be glory in the church  not as other Gentiles walk,  in the   1 Pet. 4. 3.

& 16. 27.    bto Rum. 1. 21.

eb. 13. 21.  by Christ Jesus throughout all ages,  vanity of their mind,                                    p Acts 26. 18.

world without end.  Amen.                        18 P Having the understanding dark-  q ch. 2. 12.

enPTed, q being alienated from  the life of   Gal. 4.5.

God through the ignorance that is in  r Rom. 1.21.

The apostle exhorteth to unity; 7 sheweth that God  them, because of the r  blindness of  I Or, hardhath given divers gifts to men for the perfecting of,                                       ne.d

the saints; 17 and, therefore, urgeth them to put off  their heart:

the old man which is corrupt, 24 and to put on the

a ch. 3. 1.     new man which after God is created in righteous-   19  Who  being  past feeling t have  s i Tim. 4. 2.

Philem. 1, 9.   ness and true holiness.                     given  themselves over unto  lascivi-  t Rom. 1. 24,,   ~~~~~~~~~~~~Phileram~~~~~. 1i~, 9.          ~26  1 Pet. 4.

I Or, in the    I  THEREFORE, a the prisoner II of  ousness, to work all uncleanness with   3.

Lord.            the  Lord, beseech  you  that ye  greediness.

b Phil. 1. 27.   b walk worthy of the vocation where-   20 But ye have not so learned Christ;      C0ol. 2. 1.

Col. I. 10.

I   sThess. 2.12. with ye are called,                         21" If so be that ye have heard him,  Heb. 12. 1.

c Acts 20. 19.   2 ~ With all lowliness and meekness,  and have been taught by him, as the  y Pet. 2..

Gal. 5. 23. y2 h. 2. 2.

ol. 3. 12.    with longsuffering, forbearing one an-  truth is in Jesus:                                    Col.. 7.

I d Col. 3. 14.   other in love;                              22 That ye x put off concerning y the   1 Pet. 4. 3.

Roin. 6.6.

I cRom. 12. 5.    3 Endeavouring to keep the unity of  former  conversation  z the  old  man,      Romin. 12.2.

Cor-. 12. 1.

1 Cur. 12. 12.  the Spirit  in the bond of peace.           which is corrupt according to the de-   Col. 3. 10.

Ich. 2. 16.        pit   nthb                                                                               b Rom. 6.4.

f i Cor. 12. 11.   4    There is  one  body, and  f one  ceitful lusts;                                      2 Cor. 5. 17.

ch. 1. 18.   Spirit, even as ye are called in one    23 And a be renewed in the spirit of   Gsl. 6. 15.

hi Cur. 8.6.                                                                                                 ch. 6. 11.

Cor12.5. 6.   - hope of your calling;                       your mind6; Co. 3.

i Jude 3.      5 hOne Lord, lone faith, kone baptism,   24 And  that ye bput on the  new   c ch. 2. 10.

ver. 13.       6   One God and Father of all, who  man, which after God'is created in    Zec.. 16.

Gal. 3. 27.                                                                                                 Col. 3.9.

1 Mal. 2. 10.   is above all, and m through all, and in  righteousness and u true holiness.                 It Or, holiness

I Cor. 8. 6.   you all.                                      25 Wherefore putting away  lying,   of truth.

m Rom. 11. 36.                                                                                              e Rum. 12. 5.

n Rum. 12. 6.    7 But nunto every one of us is given    speak  every  man  truth  with  his   Ps. 4.4.7.

1 Cor. 12. 1i. grace according to the measure of the  neighbour: for ewe are members one   8.

ops. 68. 18.   gift of Christ.                              of another.                                    g 2 Cor. 2. 10.

p Judg. 5. 12.                                                                                               James 4. 7.

Cot. 2. 5'.   8 Wherefore he saith,  o When he as-   26 f Be ye angry, and sin not: let not   1 Pet. 5.9.

i Or, a m.ulti-  cended up on high, P he led II captivity  the sun go down upon your wrath:    h Acts 20. 35

rude of cap-                                                                                                1 Thess. 4.

tives.of c   captive, and gave gifts unto men.               27 g Neither give place to the devil.   11. 2 Thess.

q John 3. 13.    9 qNow  that he ascended, what is    28 Let him  that stole steal no more:

iLuke 3.11.

& 6. 33, 62.   it but that he also descended first into  but rather h let him  labour, working  k Mat. 12.

irTim. 3. 16.  the lower parts of the earth?               with  his hands the thing  which  is   cl. 5. 4.

Hot. 4. 14. &    10 He that descended is the same  good, that he may have II to give i to   Cu. 3. o.

s Acts 2. 33.   also r that ascended up far above all  him  that needeth.                                    tribute.

I\ Or, fufil.    heavens, "that he might II fill all things.   29   Let no corrupt communication  I C. 4.6.

t I C or. a2.2t.                                                                                             1 Thess. 5.

ACor. 12.28.   11 t And he gave some, apostles; and  proceed out of your mouth, but'that   i.

2  Tim. 4. 5.   some, prophets; and some, u evangel-  which is good ii to the use of edifying, Or to edify

x Acts 20. 28.  ists; and some, xpastors and Yteachers;    that it may minister grace unto the   proftably.

y Rom. 12. 7.    12 z For the perfecting of the saints,  hearers.3. 16.

z I Cort 12ot                                        i       h     rn s. 7. 13.

Cor. 14.26.   for the work of the ministry, a for the    30 And " grieve not the Holy Spirit I  z. 16. 4s.

b Col. i. 24.   edifying of b the body of Christ:           of God, o whereby ye are sealed unto   19.

II Or. into the    13 Till we all come II in the unity of  the day of P redemption.                         o ch. 1. 1i.

osity.      the faith, C and of the knowledge of   31 q Let all bitterness, and wrath,  P Luke 2. 28.

Col. 2. 2.                                                                                                  Rom. 8. 23.

the Son of God, unto d a perfect man,  and  anger, and  clamour, and  r  evil  q ol. 8.819.

\I Or, age.   unto the measure of the il stature of  speaking, be  put  away  from   you, r Tit. 3. 2.

I Cr. 14.20.  the fulness of Christ:'            with all malice:                            j. 11.

Col. 1. 28.                                                                                                 1 Pet. 2. 1.

14 That we henceforth be no more    32 And t be ye kind one to another,  s Tit. 3.3.

~Is..  14.    children, I tossed to and fro, and car-  tenderhearted, " forgiving one another,                  r. 2. 10.

I Ca2r. 14. 20.                                                                                             Col. e. 12,13.

f Heb. 13. 9.   ried about with every g wind of doc-  even as God for Christ's sakel hath  u Matt. 6. 14.

g Matt. 11. 7.  trine, by the sleight of men, and cun-  forgiven you.                                        Mark 11. 25.
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All impurity forbidden.                           EPHESIANS.                                  Sundry duties enjoined.

A. D. 64.                  CHAPTER  V.                         things unto God and  the Father "in    A. D. 64.

They are to befollowers of God, 2 to walk in love, 3the  ame of our Lord Jesus Christ;

a Matt. 5. 45.    to avoid all kinds of impurity, 7 to have nofellow-   21 o Submitting  yourselves one to  n Heb. 13.15.

Luke 6: 36.     ship with the works of darkness, 15 to live circum-  another in the fear of God.                 1 Pet. 2.

ch. 4. 32.      spectly, 18 and to befilled with the Spirit. 22 The..                           11.

b John 13. 34.    duty of wives to their husbands, 25 and of husbands   22 P Wives, submit yourselves unto  o Phil. 2. 3.

& 15. 12.       to their wives. -                                                         yorse5. ve

The 4.s9s. 4   ^^^- 9"eir wiveyour own husbands, qas unto the Lord.  p Pet. 5. 5.

1 Thess. 4. 9                                                                                                   P Col. 3. Is.

I John 3. 11..       "ye therefore followers of God,   23 For rthe husband is the head of   Tit. 2. 5.

c Ga~. 2.20.         as dear children;                          the wife, even as s Christ is the head   1 Pet. 3. 1.

Heb. 7. 27                                                           wieq ct. 6. 5.

& 9. 14, 26. &    2 And b walk in love, " as Christ also   of the church: and he is the Saviour  r 1 Cor. 11. 3

10. 10, 12.   hath loved us, and hath given himself  of t the body.                                             s ch. 1. 22.

d Gen. 8. 21.   for us an  offering and a sacrifice to    24 Therefore as the church is sub-   Col. 1. 18.

2 Cor. 2. 15.   God d for a sweetsmelling savour.              ject unto Christ, so let the wives be to

e Rom. 6. 13.

1 Cor. 6. 18.    3 But efornication, and all unclean-  their own husbands uin every thing.    u Cot. 3. 20.

2 Cor. 12. 21. ness, or covetousness, flet it not be    25 "Husbands, love your wives, even    Tit. 2. 9.

Col. 3. 5.                                                                                                       x Col. 3. 19.

1 Thess. 4. 3.  once named among you, as becometh   as Christ also loved the church, and    1 Pet. 3. 7.

f  Cor. 5. 1.   saints;                                        Y gave himself for it;                           y Acts 20. 28.

Matt. 12. 35.   4  g Neither  filthiness, nor foolish    26 That he might sanctify and cleanse   Gal. 2. 20.

ch. 4.29.                                                                     might                               John 3. 5.

h Rom. 1. 28.  talking, nor jesting, n which  are not  it z with the washing of water a by the   Tit. 3. 5.

i Cor. 6. 9.   convenient:  but  rather  giving  of  word,                                                        Hel. 10. 22.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Gal. 5. 19.           b                                            I, ~~1 Johns 5. 6.

k Col3. 5.    thanks.                                             27 b That he might present it to him-  a John 15. 3.

i Tim. 6. 17.    5 For this ye know, that i no whore-  self a glorious church, c not having                          17. 17.

~ Gal. 5. 21.    monger, nor unclean person, nor cov-  spot, or wrinkle, or any such  thing;  b Co. 11. 2.

Rev. 22. 15.'

ns Col. 2. 4, 8.  etous man, k who is an idolater, I hath  d but that it should be holy and with-  c Cant. 4. 7.

2 Thess. 2. 3. any  inheritance  in  the  kingdom   of  out blemish                                              d ch. 1. 4.

v       -Rom. 1. 18.  Christ and of God.                          28 So ought men to love their wives

p Acts 26. 18.    6 m Let no  man  deceive you with   as their own bodies.  He that loveth

Rom. 1. 21.   vain words: for because of these things  his wife loveth himself.

ch. 2. 11, 12.

Tit. 3. 3.    " cometh the wrath of God o         upon the    29 For no man ever yet hated his own

i Or, unbelief. children of It disobedience.                    flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth

7 Be not ye therefore partakers with  it, even as the Lord the church:

q  John 8. 12.   them.                                           30 For e we are members of his body,  e Gen. 2. 23.

2 Cor. S. 18.                                                                                                    Rom. 12. 5.

1 Thess. 5.    8 P For ye were sometime darkness,  of his flesh, and of his bones.                               I Cor. 6. 15.

1.John 2C.. 15.

1 John 2. 9.  but now  q are ye light in  the Lord:    31 f For this cause shall a man leave   & 12. 27.

rke 16. 8.   walk as  children of light;                        his father and  mother, and shall be   f Gen. 2. 24.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~John 12. 36.                                                 Alnl~Matt. 19. 5.

s Gal. 5.22.    9 (For'the fruit of the Spirit is in all  joined  unto his wife, and they g two                    airk 10. 7,18.

t Rom. 12. 2.  goodness and righteousness and truth;)  shall be one flesh.                                            Cor. 6. 16.

Phil. 1. 10.

1 Thess. 5.    10 t Proving what is acceptable unto    32 This is a great mystery: but I speak

21. 1 Tim. 2.  the Lord.                                       concerning Christ and the church.

3.

I Cor. 5. 9.    11  And  " have  no  fellowship  with    33 Nevertheless, hlet every  one of  h ver. 25.

2 Cor. 6. 14.  x the unfruitful works of darkness, but  you in particular so love his wife even    Cot. 3. 19.

2 Thess. 3. 6.

Rom.. 6.  rather Y reprove them.                              as himself; and the wife see that she

Gal. 6. 8.     12 z For it is a shame even to speak   i reverence her husband.                                   i i Pet. 3. 6.

y Lev. 19. 17.  of those things which are done of them                       CHAPTER   VI

1 Tim. 5. 20..                                                            CHAPTER  VI.

z Rom. 1. 24.  in secret.                                      The duty of children, and of parents; 5 of servants,

II Or, discov-  13 But a all things that are II reproved    and of masters. 10 The apostle exhorteth his brethren

Jeon 2        are made manifest by the light: for    to be strong in the Lord, 11 to put on the whole ara John 3. 20,   are made manifest by the light              r    mour of Cod. 18 and pray with all prayer and sup21. Heb. 4.  whatsoever  doth  make  manifest  is    plication in the Spirit. 21 Tychicus commsaended.

13.          light.                                            C HILDREN, aobey  your parents  a Prov. 23. 22.

II Or, it.      14 Wherefore Ilhe saith, bAwake thou              J  in the Lord: for this is right.              Cot. 3. 20.

b Is. Go. 1.   that sleepest, and c arise from the dead,   2 b Honour thy father and mother;  b Ex. 20. 12.

Rom. 13. 11.

c John 5. 25.   and Christ shall give thee light.               which is the first commandment with    De s. 5. 16.

Rom. 6. 4.     15  See then  that ye walk circum-  promise;                                                      Ez. 22. 7.

Col. 3. 1.                                                                                                             15. 4.

dCol. 4. 5.   spectly, not as fools, but as wise,                3 That it may be well with thee, and4.

e Col. 4. 5.    16 a Redeeming the time, fbecause  thou mayest live long on the earth.

Ecch. 6.13.    the days are evil.                                4 And, c ye fathers, provoke not your  a Cot. 3. 21.

g Col. 4. 5.    17   Wherefore be ye not unwise, but  children to wrath: but dbring them    d Gen. 18.19.

h Rom. 12.2.  hunderstanding iwhat the will of the  up in the nurture and admonition of   Deut. 6. 720.

11 Tl~~~iocc~~~~~~ ~~~ t r~1Q~~hess~~.  -..                                           ^I'OProv. 19.18.

I Thess.5.1]8.  Lord is.                                       the Lord.                                         & 29. 7.

Is. 5. 11.     18 And k be not drunk with  wine,   5  e Servants, be  obedient to  them    e Co. 3. 22.

Luke 21. 34.  wherein is excess; but be filled with   that are your masters according to the        Tim. 6..

t e our mte acce                                  Tit. 2. 9.

1 Acts 16 2.  the Spirit;                                     flesh, f with fear and trembling, g in sin-   1 Pet. 2. 18.

Cot. 3. 86.    19 Speaking to yourselves I in psalms  gleness of your heart, as unto Christ;  f  Cor. 7. 15.

James 5. 13.                                                                                                     Phil. 2. 12.

m Ps. 34. 1.    and hymns and spiritual songs, sing-   6 hNot with  eyeservice, as  men-  gci hr. 29.17.

Is. 63. 7.   ing and making melody in your heart  pleasers;  but  as  the  servants  of i                             3. 22.

Clhess.. 18.  to the Lord;                                    Christ, doing the will of God from  the                3.22,23.

2 Thess. 1. 3.   20 mGiving  thanks  always for all  heart;
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The Christian's armour.                          EPHESIANS.                            An ambassador in bonds.

I                                                                                             1

A. D. 64.    7 With good will doing service, as  quench  all the  fiery  darts  of the    A. D. 64.

to the Lord, and not to men:                         wicked.

i Rom. 2. 6.   8    Knowing  that whatsoever good    17 And C take the helmet of salvation,  c Is. 59. 17.

oCor. 5.10.      thing any man doeth, the same shall  and d the sword of the Spirit, which is   I Thess. 5.8.

k Gal. 3. 28.   he receive of the Lord, k whether he  the word of God:                                       Rev. i. 16.

Col. 3. 11.      be bond or free.                             18 e Praying always with all prayer  e Luke 18. 1.

l Col. 4. i.   1 9  And, ye   masters, do  the  same  and  supplication  in  the  Spirit, and   Rol. 12 12

II Or, moder-   things unto them, II" mforbearing threat-  f watching thereunto with all perseve-   1Thess. 5.17.

ati. Se      ening: knowing that II n your Master  rance and g supplication for all saints                   Matt. 26. 41.

II Some read,                                                                                               nlark 13. 33.

bothyourand  also is in heaven; "neither is there    19 h And for me, that utterance may  g ch. 1. 16.

their mster.  respect of persons with him.                  be given unto me, that I may open   Phil. 1. 4.

im Lev. 25. 4       c.                                                                                       1 Tim. 2. i.

nJohn 13. 13.   10 Finally, my brethren, be strong  my mouth iboldly, to  make known  h Acts 4. 29.

o Rom. 2. 11.  in the Lord, and Pin the power of his  the mystery of the gospel,                             Col. 4. 3.

Col. 3. 25.                                                                                                 2 Thess. 3. 1.

p ch 3. 16    might.                                           20 For which k I am  an ambassador  i 2 Cor. 3. 12.

Col. 1. Ii.   11  qPut on  the  whole  armour of  1 in bonds; that  I therein  mI may  11 Or, in a

q 2 Cor. 6. 7.  God, that ye may be able to stand   speak boldly, as I ought to speak.                       can.

1 Thess. 5. 8.                                                                                             II Or, thereof.

r Matt. 16. 17. against the wiles of the devil.                21 But "that ye also may know  my   k 2 Cor. 5. 20.

t Gr. blood     12 Forwe wrestle not against t rflesh   affairs, and how  I do, "Tychicus, a  1 Acts 26. 29.

andf esh.    and blood, but against   principalities,  beloved brother and faithful minister   Phil. 1. 7,16.

Rom. 8. 38.                              tpn aie                                                            2 Tim. 1. 16.

Col. 2. 15.    against powers, against t the rulers of  in the Lord, shall make known to you   Philem. 10.

t Luke 22.53. the  darkness of this world, against  all things:                                              m Acts 28. 31.

Johln 12. w1.                                                                                                Phil. 1 20.

Or, wicked    spiritual wickedness in 1I high places.   22 P Whom  I have sent unto you for   1 Thess. 2.2.

spirits.       13   Wherefore  take unto  you  the  the same purpose, that ye might know   nCol. 4. 7.

Or, hean     whole armour of God, that ye may be  our affairs, and that he might comfort  ~2 A    i. 4.1

lly, as ch. 1.83.                                vil day, your hearts.                                       2 Tim. 4.1i

u 2 Cor. 10. 4.  able to withstand   "in  the evil day,  your hearts.                                         Tit. 3.12.

11 Or, having   and II having done all, to stand.              23 q Peace be to the brethren, and      Cl. 4. 8.

14oStand   t hereforc.   y h aving yome alt.s                                               q I Pet. 5.14.

ercome all.   14 Stand therefore, Yhavingyourloins  love with faith, from  God the Father

y Is. 1. 5.   girt about with truth, and z having on  and the Lord Jesus Christ.

z Is. 59. 17.    the breastplate of righteousness;             24 Grace be with all them  that love  r Tit. 2. 7.

2 Cor. 6. 7.   15 aAnd  your feet shod  with  the  our Lord Jesus Christ    in in sincerity.  II Or, ith ina Is. 52. 7.                                                                                                 corruition.

Iom. 51. 1.  preparation of the gospel of peace;    Amen.corruption.

b i John 5. 4.    16 Above all, taking b the shield of

faith, wherewith ye shall be able to                             ome unto the Epesians by
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THE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

PHILIPPIANS.

A. D. 64.               CHAPTER  I.                   rather unto  the furtherance of the   A. D. 64.

gospel;

The apostle's salutation. 3 His thanksgiving to God  gospel

for theirfellowship in the gospel. 7 His affection   13 So that my bonds II in Christ are  11 Or,Jor

for them, 9 and prayerfor their increase in grace,   anif n  ll  h        and   in   Christ.

12 His trials were the means of furthering the gos- manest       palace,            I Or, Cesar's

pel. 21 His willingness to glorify Christ by his life all other places;              court.

or death. 27 He exhorteth them to live as becometh   14 And many of the brethren in the     Or, to al

the gospel.                               14 And many of the brethren in the  II O^r, to all

the gospel.                                                                          others.

Lord, waxing confident by my bonds, t. 4. 22

pAUL  and Timotheus, the serv-  are much  more bold to speak  the

a 1 Cor. 1. 2.    L  ants of Jesus Christ, to all the  word without fear.

b Rom. 1. 7.  saints ain Christ Jesus which are at   15 Some indeed preach Christ even

2 Cr. 1. 2.   Philippi, with the bishops and dea-  of envy and u strife; and some also of  u ch. 2. 3.

c Rom. 1. 8, 9. cons:                                  good will:

1 or. 1. 4.    2 b Grace be unto you, and peace,   16 The one preach Christ of conEph. 1. 15.

Col. 1.3.    from  God our Father and from  the  tention, not sincerely, supposing  to

Thess. 1.. Lord Jesus Christ.                        add affliction to my bonds:

1I Or, mention.   3   I thank my God upon every I re-   17 But the other of love, knowing

d Rom. 12.13. membrance of you,                         that I am set for x the defence of the  x ver. 7.

2 Cor. 8. 1.

ch. 4.14,15.   4 Always in every prayer of mine  gospel.

e John 6. 29.  for you all making request with joy,    18  What then?  notwithstanding,

f Thess. 1.    5 dFor your fellowship in the gos- every way, whether in pretence, or

g 2 Cor. 3. 2.  pel from the first day until now;       in truth, Christ is preached; and I

h Eph. 3. 1.  6 Being confident of this very thing, therein do rejoice, yea, and will reCol. 4. 3.

2 Tim. 1. 8.  that he which hath begun ea good  joice.

11 Or, will  work in you II will perform  it f until   19 For I know  that this shall turn

finish it   the day of Jesus Christ:                   to my salvation Y through your pray-  y 2 Cor. 1. 11.

7 Even as it is meet for me to think  er, and the supply of z the Spirit of  z Rom. 8.9.

II Or, ye have  this of you all, because II I have you  Jesus Christ,

me n your    in my heart; inasmuch as both in   20 According to my a earnest expect-  a Rom. 8.19.

i ver. 17.   hmy bonds, and in ithe defence and  ation and my hope, that bin nothing  bRom. 5.5.

kch. 4.14.    confirmation of the gospel, k ye all are  I shall be ashamed, but that   with  c Ep. 6. 19,

II Or, parta-   I partakers of my grace.                all boldness, as always, so now  also   20.

er withme    8 For   God is my  record, mhow   Christ shall be magnified in my body,

1 Rom. 1. 9.   greatly I long after you all in the  whether it be by life, or by death.

al Tes. 20.    bowels of Jesus Christ.                  21 For to me to live is Christ, and

m ch. 2.26.   9 And this I pray, nthat your love  to die is gain.

may abound yet more and more in   22 But if I live in the flesh, this is

I Or, sense    knowledge and in all Iljudgment;         the fruit of my labour: yet what I

II Or, try.

1 Or, dfer.    10 That ~ye may IIapprove things  shall choose I wot not.

n  Thess. 3.  that II are excellent; P that ye may be   23 For dI am  in a strait betwixt  d 2 Cor. 5. 8.. Philm.sincere and without offence q till the  two, having a desire to edepart, and  e 2 Tim. 4.6.

o Rom. 2. 18.  day of Christ;                           to be with Christ; which is far betEph.5. 10.    11 Being filled with  the fruits of ter:

p Acts 24. 16.

1 Thess. 3.   righteousness, r which are by Jesus   24 Nevertheless to abide in the flesh

13.         Christ, - unto the glory and praise of is more needful for you.

q Co. 18.  God.                                          25 And   having this confidence, I  f ch. 2.24.

r John 15. 4,

5. Eph..2.   12 But I would ye should under-  know that I shall abide and continue

s John 15. 8.  stand, brethren, that the things which  with you all for your furtherance and

Eph. 1. 12.   happened unto  me have fallen  out joy of faith;
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Exhortation  to humility.                    P H  IL'P P I ANS.                       Timothy  is commended.

A. D. 64.    26  That g your rejoicing  may  be  have always obeyed, not as in my   A. D. 64.'~-^~ —'  more  abundant in Jesus Christ for  presence only, but now  much more                             ~

g 2 Cor. 1.14. me by my coming to you again,                in my absence, work out your own

& 5. 12.

h Eph. 4. 1.   27 Only h let your conversation be as  salvation with " fear and trembling:   u Eph. 6. 5.

col. 1. 10.   it becometh the gospel of Christ: that   13 For X it is God which worketh in  x 2 Cor. 3.5.

1 Thess. 2.                                                                                               Heb. 13. 21.

12. & 4. 1.    whether I come and see you, or else  you both to will and to do of his good

be absent, I may hear of your affairs,  pleasure.

i ch. 4. 1.  ithat ye stand fast in one spirit, k with    14 Do all things Y without murmur-  ylCor. 10. 10.

k  cor. 1. 10. one mind I striving  together for the  ings and z disputings:                                Pet. 4. 9.

I Jude 3.                                                                                                 z Rum 14. 1

faith of the gospel;                           15 That ye may be blameless and

28 And in nothing terrified by your  II harmless, a the sons of God, without  II Or, sincere.

m 2 Thess. 1.  adversaries:     which  is to them  an  rebuke, bin the midst of  a crooked                 att 5. 45.

5.                                                                                                        Eph. 5. 1.

n Rom. 8.17.  evident token  of perdition, "but to  and  perverse  nation, among  whom   b1 Pet. 2. 12.

2 Tim. 2. 11.  you of salvation, and that of God.         dII ye shine as lights in the world;           II Or, shine ye.

o Acts 5. 41.    29 For unto you ~it is given in the    16 Holding forth the word of life;   DeuMatt. 5.14.

Rom. 5. 3.    behalf of Christ, P not only to believe  that s I may  rejoice in  the day  of   Eph. 5.8.

P Eph. 2.8.   on  him, but also  to  suffer for his  Christ, that f I have not run in vain,  e2Cor. 1. 14.

sake;                                         neither laboured in vain.

q Col. 2. 1.   30 qHaving the same conflict rwhich    17 Yea, and if g I be t offered upon  t Gr. poured

rActs 16. 19   ye saw  in me, and now  hear to be in  the sacrifice h and service of your faith,  frth.

Ac. i Thes1s.                                                                                            f Gal. 2.2.

2. 2.        me.                                           iI joy, and rejoice with you all.              1 Thess. 3. 5.

18 For the same cause also do ye  g 2 Tim. 4. 6.

CHAPTER  II.                     joy, and rejoice with me.                     h Rm. 15. 16.

The apostle exhorteth them to be of one mind, 3 to be   19 II But I trust in the Lord Jesus to  II Or, Morea 2 Cor. 13. 14.   humble and condescending like Christ, 12 and to  >, k  im     i          unto           over.

b Col. 3. 12.  work out their salvation with fear and trembling.  send k Timotheus shory nt  you,  i 2 Cor. 7. 4.

TJuhn 3. 29.    17 His willingness to szilterfor them. 19 He hopeth  that I also may be of good comfort,  Col. 1. 24.

to send Timothy to them, whom he commendeth. 25

d Romrn. 12. 16.   He sendeth to them Epaphroditus, hisfaithful corn- when I know  your state.

Cor. 13. 10.  anion   fellow soldier.                      20 For I have no man   I likemind-  II Or, so dear

~~~~~~~~~~~~~2 Cuo~~~~~~~~r. 13. 11.  ~unto me.

I Pet. 3.8.    F  there be therefore any consolation  ed, who will naturally care for your   ktone. 16.21.

G                                     any.               n. 3.

e Gal5.i. 26.     in Christ, if any comfort of love,  state.                                               1 Thess. 3.2.

James 3. 14.  a if any fellowship of the Spirit, if any    21 For all  seek their own, not the. 55. 1

ml1 Cor. 10.

f om. 12. 10. b bowels and mercies,                         things which are Jesus Christ's.               24, 33. & 13.

Er h. 5. 21.?. &   la.

I et. 5.5.    2   Fulfil ye my joy, i that ye be    22 But ye know  the proof of him,. 2 im. 4.

10, 16.

g Cor. 10. 2. likeminded, having  the  same  love,  "that, as a son with  the father, he  niCor. 4. 17.

att. 11. 29.  being of one accord, of one mind.            hath served with me in the gospel.             1 Tim. 1. 2.

2 Tim. 1. 2.

i Pet. 2. 21.    3 " Let nothing be done through strife    23  Him  therefore  I hope to send

i John., 2.  or vainglory; but fin  lowliness of  presently, so soon as I shall see how

& 17. 5.     mind  let each  esteem  others better  it will go with me.

2 Cor. 4. 4.

Col 1. 1.  than themselves.                                 24 But o I trust in the Lord that I  s ch. 1.25.

Heb. 1.3.     4 s Look not every man on his own  also myself shall come shortly.                                 22.

k John 5. 183.  things, but every  man  also on  the    25 Yet I supposed it necessary to

i Ps. 22. 6.    things of others.                           send to you P Epaphroditus, my broth-  P ch. 4. 18.

Is. 53. 3.    5 h Let this mind be in you, which  er, and  companion  in  labour, and

Dan. 9. 26.

Mark 9. 12.   was also in Christ Jesus:                    q fellow  soldier, r but your messen-  q Philem. 2.

Rom. 15. 3.    6 Who, i being in the form  of God, ger, and  he that ministered  to my    2 Cor. 8. 23.

m Is. 42. 1. &G                                             ger,                                     sy    2 Cor. 11. 9.

49. 3, 6. & 53. k thought it not robbery to be equal  wants.                                              ch. 4. 18.

23. Zech. 3   with God:                                     26 t For he  longed  after you  all,  t ch. 1.8.

8  Matt. 20.   7 1But made himself of no reputa-  and was full of heaviness, because

28. Luke 22.

27.          tion, and took upon him  the form " of  that ye had heard that he had been

II Or, habit,   a servant, and " was made in the I1 like-  sick.

ness of men:                                  27 For indeed he was sick nigh unto

John 1. 14.    8 And being found in fashion as a  death: but God had mercy on him;

Gal. 4. 4.   man, he humbled himself, and  be-  and not on him  only, but on me also,

Heb. 2.14,17. came obedient unto death, even the  lest I should have sorrow  upon sorJohn 10. 18.  death of the cross.                          row.

1      ~b. 5. 8..  9 Wherefore God also Phath highly    28 I sent him  therefore the more

p John 17. i,   exalted him, and q given him  a name  carefully, that, when ye see him again,

2. 5. Acts 2. which is above every name:                   ye may rejoice, and that I may be the

Eph. 1. 20.    10 r That at the name of Jesus every  less sorrowful.

Heb. 1.4.    knee should bow, of things in heaven,   29  Receive  him  therefore  in  the

r Is. 45. 23.

Matt. 28. 18.  and things in earth, and things under  Lord with all gladness; and II u hold  II Or, onour

Rom. 14. 1i.  the earth;                                   such in reputation:                            ssch.

Rev. 5. 13.                                                                                              u I Cor. 16.18.

John 13. 13.   11 And sthat every tongue should    30 Because for the work of Christ   1 Thess. 5.12.

Acts 2. 36.   confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to  he was nigh unto death, not regard-   1 Tim. 5. 17.

Rom. 14 9

1 Cor. 2.  the glory of God the Father.                  ing his life,  to supply your lack of  x Cor. 16. 17.

t ch. i. 5.    12 Wherefore, my beloved, t as ye  service toward me.                                       ch. 4. 10.
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Paul's loss for  Christ.                      PHIL I P  PIAN S.                             General exhortations.

A. D. 64.               CHAPTER  III.                       16 Nevertheless, whereto we have    A. D. 64.

The apostle warneth them against false teachers, 4  already  attained,  let us walk  k by

shewing that he hath greater reason than they to  the same rule, let us mind the same  i Rom. 12.16.

trust in the flesh, 7 but that he counteth all things                                       & 15. 5.

loss for Christ. 12 Acknowledging his own imper- thing.                                    k Gal. 6. 16.

fection, hepresseth onward, 15 and exhorteth them    17 Brethren, m be followers together i ch. 2. 2.

to imitate his example.                     of me, and mark them  which walk so  mCr. 4.16. I

a2Cor. is.nii.   -INALLY, my brethren, "rejoice  as "ye have us for an ensample.                            ch. 4.9.

ch. 4. 4. 4.

Tch. 4.           in the Lord.  To write the same    18 (For many walk, of whom  I have   I Tiess. 1. 6.

I Thess. 5.                                                                                               n I Pet. 5. 3.

16.          things to you, to me indeed  is not  told you often, and now  tell you even I

grievous, but for you it is safe.             weeping, that they are o the enemies  0 Gal. 1. 7 &

b Is. 56. 10.  2 b Beware of dogs, beware of c evil  of the cross of Christ                                2.21. & 6. 12.

Gal. 5. 15.

2 Cor. 11.    workers,  beware of the concision.             19   P Whose  end   is  destruction,  P 2 Cor. ii.'                                         r          15. 2 Pet. 2.

13.           3  For we  are Pthe  circumcision,  q whose God is their belly, and  whose  1.

d Rom. 2. 28.  f which  worship  God  in  the  spirit,  glory is in their shame,' who mind  q Rom. 16. 18.

DeuGal. 510.   and g rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have  earthly things.)                                   Tim. 1. l.

& 30.6. Jer. no confidence in the flesh.                     20 For t our conversation is in heav-  r Hos. 4.7.

4. 4. Rom. 2.              h 1                                                                            2 Cor. 11. 12.

29 & 4.11,12.   4 Though hi might also have con-  en; "from   whence  also  we                                   1.ook  a. 12.

Col. 2. 11.   fidence in the flesh. If any other man  for  the  Saviour,  the  Lord  Jesus  sRom. 8.5.

f John 4. 23.

Rom. 7.6.    thinketh  that he  hath  whereof he  Christ:                                                 t Eph. 2.6,19.

g Ga. 6. 14.   might trust in the flesh, I more:              21  YWho  shall change  our  vile C'l..13.

h2Cor.i. 11.   5 i Circumcised the eighth day, kof  body, that it may be fashioned like  x                       1 Cor. 1.7.

i Gen. 17. 12.  the stock  of Israel, i of the tribe of  unto  his glorious  body,   according   1 Thes  1

k 2 Cor. 11.                                                                                               10. Tit. 2.

22.          Benjamin,n a Hebrew ofthe Hebrews;  to  the working whereby he is able   13.

1 Rom. 11. i    as touching the law, "a Pharisee;           5even  to  subdue  all  things  unto  y3. Cor. 3.

22.           6  "Concerning  zeal, Ppersecuting  himself.                                                 4. 1 John 3.

Acts 23.6. &  the church; q touching the righteous-                                                        2.

26.t4 5.                                                               CHAPTER  IV.                       a Eph. 1. 19.

26. 4,5.     ness which  is in  the law, r blame-                                                         a CHAPCor. 15.

Acts 22. 3.   ls.Particular admonitions. 4 An exhortation to sundry  26

Gal. 1. 13.    l       whatethingssweresgaintome...duties. 10 His grateful acknowledgment of their

p Acts 8. 3. &    7 But " what things were gain to me,   kindness in communicating with his affliction. 19

9.1.        those I counted loss for Christ.                Their reward. 21 Salutations andprayer.

q Rom. 10. 5.

Lukei 1..     8 Yea doubtless, and  I count all  TT HEREFORE, my brethren dears Matt. 13.. 44. things but loss t for the excellency of   IL  ly beloved and a longed for, b my   a ch. 1. 8.

t Is. 53 11.    the  knowledge of Christ Jesus  my  joy and crown, so C stand fast in the  b 2 Car. 1. 14.

Jer. 9. 23,24.                                                                                             ch. 2. 16.

John 17. 3.   Lord: for whom  I have suffered the  Lord, my dearly beloved.                               1 Thess. 2.

1 Cor. 2.2.   loss of all things, and do count them         2  I beseech  Euodias, and beseech   19, 20.

Col. 2. 2.                                                                                                c ch. 1. 27.

but dung, that I may win Christ,              Syntyche, a that they be of the same  d ch. 2.2. & 3.

9 And be found in him, not having  mind in the Lord.                                        16.

u Rom. 10 3..   "mine own righteousness, which is of   3  And  I  entreat thee  also, true

x Rom. 1. 17.  the law, but x that which is through  yokefellow, help those women which

9. 3. 21, 22.   the faith of Christ, the righteousness  " laboured with me in the gospel, with  e Rom. 16. 3.

3, 6. Gal. 2. which is of God by faith:                    Clement also, and with other my fel-   ch. 1. 27.

16.           10 That I may know  him, and the  low  labourers, whose  names are in

y Rom. 6.3, 4, power of his resurrection, and Ythe  f the book of life.                                   f Ex. 32. 32.

5. & 8. 17.                                                                                                P. 69. 2

Co,. 4. 10,  fellowship  of his  sufferings, being    4  Rejoice in the Lord always: and.

112 Ti. 2.                           ut.                                                                  Lake 10. 20

i1. 2 Tim. 2. made conformable unto his death;             again I say, Rejoice.                          Luke 10. 20.

4. 13.        1  If by any means I might Zattain    5  Let your moderation  be known   & 2t. 27.

z Acts 26. 7.   unto the resurrection of the dead.          unto  all  men.   h The  Lord  is  at  g Rom. 12. 12.

ich. 3. 1.

a i Tim. 6.12.   12 Not as though I had already "at-  hand.                                                1 Thess. 5.

b Heb. 12.23.  tained, either were already b perfect:   6 i Be careful for nothing; but in   16. 1 Pet. 4.

13.

but I follow  after, if that I may ap-  every thing by prayer and supplica-  h Heb. 10. 25.

prehend that for which also I am  ap-  tion with  thanksgiving  let your re-   James 5.8, 9.

1 Pet. 4. 7.

prehended of Christ Jesus.                    quests be made known unto God.                 2 Pet. 3. 8,9.

13  Brethren, I count not myself    7 And  kthe peace of God, which   2 Thess. 2.2.

to  have apprehended: but this one  passeth all understanding, shall keep   Prov. 16.3.

c ps. 45. 20.   thing  I  do, C forgetting those things  your hearts and minds through Christ   Mutt. 6. 25.

2Cor.5. 16.  which  are  behind, and  d reaching  Jesus.                                                     k Pet. 5.'7.

i Cor. 9. 24, forth  unto  those  things which  are    8  Finally,  brethren,  whatsoever  k John 14. 27.

26. Heb. 6. i. oe                                                                                        Rom. 5. 1.

26. Heb. before,                                 things are true, whatsoever things are   Col. 3. 15.

e 2 Tim. 4. 7,    14  1 I press toward the mark for the  II honest, whatsoever things are just,  fi Or, vener8. Heb. 12 1. prize of I the high calling of God in  whatsoever things are pure, whatso-   able.

Christ Jesus.                                 ever things are lovely,   whatsoever  i i Thess. 5.

15 Let us therefore, as many as be  things are of good report; if there be'22

g 1 Cor. 2. 6.    perfect, hbe thus minded: and if  any virtue, and if there be any praise,

h& 14. 20.   in any thing ye be otherwise mind-  think on these things.

ed, God shall reveal even this unto    9 m Those things, which ye have both  m ch. 3. 17.

you.                                         t learned, and received, and heard, and
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Paul's strength in  Christ.              PHILIPPIANS.                        The supply of his wants.

A. D. 64.  seen in me, do: and nthe God of concerning giving and receiving, but  A. D. 64.' peace shall be with you.                   ye only.

10 But I rejoiced in the Lord great-   16 For even in Thessalonica ye sent

ly, that now at the last ~your care of once and again unto my necessity.

Or, is revi-  me 1 hath flourished again; wherein   17 Not because I desire a gift: but

om. 15.33  ye were also careful, but ye lacked  I desire ufruit that may abound to  uRom. 15.28.

1 Cor. 4. 33. opportunity.                           your account.                              i..

TCor. 5.    11 Not that I speak in respect of   18 But II I have all, and abound: I am  1I Or, Ihav

1 Thess. 5.                                                                                    received all.

23. Heb.13. want: for I have learned, in what- full, having received xof Epaphrodi-. ecei 2el.

20.                                                                                             C

o2 Cor 11. 9. soever state I am, P therewith to be  tus the things which were sent from   y Heb. 13.16.

p 1Tim. 6.6,8. content.                               you, Y an odour of a sweet smell, a sac- z 2 Cor. 9. 12.

q 1 Cor. 4. 11.  12 q I know both how to be abased, rifice acceptable, well pleasing to God.

2 Cr.6 10.  and I know  how  to abound: every   19 But my God ashall supply all aPs.23.1.

where and in all things I am  in-  your need baccording to his riches in  2bCor9.8.

bEph. 1. 7.

structed both to be full and to be  glory by Christ Jesus.                         & 3. 16.

hungry, both to abound and to suffer   20 c Now unto God and our Father  c Rom. 16. 27.

need.                                    be glory for ever and ever.  Amen.        Gal. 1. 5

rJohn15. 5.    13 I can  do all things'through   21 Salute every saint in Christ Jesus.

2 Cor. 12. 9.  Christ which strengtheneth me.        The brethren d which are with me  d Gal. 1. 2.

14 Notwithstanding, ye have well greet you.

8 ch. 1. 7.  done, that  ye did communicate with   22 All the saints salute you,  chiefly  e ch 1..13.

my affliction.                           they that are of Cesar's household.

15 Now  ye Philippians know  also,   23 fThe grace of our Lord Jesus  f Rom. 16.2-.

that in the beginning of the gospel, Christ be with you all.  Amen.

t 2 Cor. 11. 8,  when I departed from Macedonia, t  no

9.                                 1   *             T It was written to the Philippians from Rome by

church  communicated  with  me as                      Epaphroditus.
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THE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

COLOSSIAN S.

A.D. 64.                CHAPTER  I.                     through his blood, even the forgive-   A. D. 64.

hess of sins:

The apostle's salutation. 3 His thanksgiving to God   eSSOfsin

for the fruits of the gospel among them, 9 and pray-   15 Who is f the image of the invisible  f 2 Cor. 4. 4.

er for their increase ins grace. 12 He praiseth the  God  g                                b. 1. 3.

lCather Jor his mercy to them through Christ, 15  God, g the firstborn of every creature.:. 14.

who is the image of the invisible God. 21 Their   16 For h by him  were all things cre-  h John 1. 3

reconciliation. 24 The apostle's ministry.

ated, that are in heaven, and that are   1 C~r. 8. 6.

a Eph. 1. 1. -IAUL, " an apostle of Jesus Christ  in earth, visible and invisible, whether   Heu. 1. 2.

_ by the will of God, and Timo-  they be thrones, or idominions, or prin-  i Rom. 8. 38.

theus our brother,                          cipalities, or powers: all things were   i Pet. 3.22.

b I Cor. 4.17.   2 To the saints b and faithful breth-  created k by him, and for him:                k Rom. 11. 36.

Eh. 6. 21.   ren in Christ which are at Colosse:   17 1 And       is before all things, and10.

17 1 And lke is before all things, a      IJohn 1. 1, an

c Gal. 1. 3.    c Grace be unto you, and peace, from   by him  all Things consist.                     & 17. 5.

God our Father and the Lord Jesus   18 And mhe is the head of the body,     Coy. 8.6

m  Cor. 1.3.

Christ.                                     the church: who is the beginning, n the   Eph. 1. 10.

d 1 Cor. 1.4.    3  We give thanks to God and the  firstborn from  the dead; that I in all  ii Or, among

Eph. 1. 16.   Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, pray-  things he might have the preeminence.  all. 26

Phnil. 1. 1;. &                                                                                       a Acts 26. 21.

4. 6.       ing always for you,                           19 For it pleased the Father that ~in   I Cor. 15. 20.

e ver. 9.     4 e Since we heard of your faith in  him  should all fulness dwell;                      Rev. 1. 5.

EPhilm. 5.    Christ Jesus, and of f the love which   20 And, II Phaving made peace through  II Or, making

eb. 6. 10.  ye have to all the saints,                   the blood of his cross, q by  him   to  rec-  o John 1.

g 2 Tim. 4. 8.   5 For the hope g which is laid up for  oncile   all things unto himself; by   & 3. 34. ch.

1 Pet. 1. 4.   you in heaven, whereof ye heard be-  him, I say, whether they be things in   h. 2.

fore in the word of the truth of the  earth, or things in heaven.                        q 2 Cor. 5. 18.

gospel;                                       21 And you, sthat were sometime  r Eph. 1. 10.

hMat. 24. 14.   6 Which is come unto you, h as it is  alienated and enemies II in your mind  i Or, by your

Mark 16. 15.  in all the world; and   bringeth forth  I by wicked works, yet now  hath he   woicked

Rom. 10. 18.                                                                                          works.

ver. 23.    fruit, as it doth also in you, since the  reconciled                                            21orks.

i Mark 4. 8.   day ye heard of it, and knew  k the   22 " In the body of his flesh through                  2 Epi. 2. 12.

John 15. 16.  d                                                                                        Tit h 16.

Phil. 1. 11.   grace of God in truth:                    death, x to present you holy and un-  u Eph. 2. 16.

k 2 Cor. 6. 1.   7 As ye also learned of I Epaphras  blameable and unreproveable in his   Luke 8. 75.

Eph. 3. 2.                                                                                            Eph. 1. 4.

Tit. 2. 11.    our dear fellow  servant, who is for  sight:                                            1 Thess. 4.7.

1 Pet. 5. 12.  you m a faithful minister of Christ;       23  If ye  continue  in  the  faith   Ti. 2. 14.

Jude 24.

Philem. 23. I8 Who also declared unto us your  Ygrounded and settled, and be "not  y Eph.1. 17.

m 2 Cor. 11.    love in the Spirit.                       moved  away from  the  hope of the  s John 15. 6.

23. 1 Ti. 4.  9   For this cause we also, since the  gospel, which ye  have  heard,  aand  a Rom. 10. 18.

6.                                                                                                    b enb 6.

n Rom. 15. s0. day we heard it, do not cease to pray  which was preached bto every crea-     Acts e. 17.

o Eph. 1. 15.  for you, and to desire P that ye might  ture which is under heaven; C where-   2 Cor. 3. 6.

P  Cor. i. 5.  be filled with q the knowledge of his  of I Paul am made a minister;                    Epi. 5. 7.

q Rom. 12 o                                                                                            1 Tiss. 2. 7.

Eph. 5. 10.   will r in all wisdom  and spiritual un-   24  Who now  rejoice in my suffer-  d Rom. 5. 3.

r Eph. 1. 8.   derstanding;                               ings " for you, and fill up I that which   2Cor. 7. 4.

s Eph. 4. 1.   10'That ye might walk worthy of is behind of the afflictions of Christ in                Co   5  I

Phil. 1. 27.   the Lord Iunto all pleasing, "being  my flesh for ghis body's sake, which   6. Phiil.3.10.

1 Thess. 2.12.                                                                                        2 Tii. 1.8.

t Thess. 4.1. fruitful in every good work, and in-  is the church:                                    gE.. 23.

uJohn 15. 16. creasing in the knowledge of God;            25 Whereof I am  made a minister,  h I Cur. 9. 17.

2 Cor. 9. 8.

Phi 1. 11..    11  Strengthened with all might, ac-  according to h the dispensation of God. 2.

11 to;.Eph. 3. 2.

x Eph. 3. 16.  cording to his glorious power, Y unto  which is given  to  me for you, II to   I Or.foily to

y Eph. 4.2.   all patience and longsuffering  with  fulfil the word of God;                            preach the

Rom.Acts 5. 8.  joyfulness;                               26 Even i the mystery which hath    lon. 15. 19.

a Eph. 5. 20.    12 a Giving thanks unto the Father,  been hid from  ages and from  genera-  i itom. 16. 25.

I Cor. 27.

b Acts 26. 18.  which hath made us meet to be par-  tions, kbut now  is made manifest to   Ep. 1 3. 9.

Eph. 1. II. -takers ofb the inheritance of the saints  his saints:                                    k 2 Tim. i. 10.

1 Pet. 2.9.   in light:                                   27  XTo  whom   God  would  make 2 Cor.2. 4.

1 Thess. 2.    13 Who hath delivered us from c the  known what is mthe riches of the   "Ho. 9. 23.

i2. 2 Pet. 1.                                                                                         ] ph. 3. 8.

II.2 Pet.    power of darkness, iand hath tran:-  glory  of this  mystery  among  the  n1 Tim. 1i. i.

f Gr. the Son  lated us into  the  kingdom  of this  Gentiles; which  is Christ II in you,  ti Or, among

of his love.   dear Sonj:                              " the hope of glory:              ~             0

e Eph. 1. 7.  14 eIn whom  we have redemption    28 Whom we preach, " warning every  o Acts 20. 20.
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Paul's conflict for them.                      COL OS SIAN  S.                          The ritual law  abolished.

A. D. 64.   man, and teaching every man in all   15 And d having spoiled e principali- 1  A. D. 64.

wisdom; P that we may present every  ties and powers, he made a shew  of

p 2 Cor. 11. 2.  man perfect in Christ Jesus:                them  openly, triumphing over them

q i Cor5.15.   29 q Whereunto I also labour, r stri-  II in it.                                              ll Or, in him10.          ving I according to his working, which    16 Let no man therefore  judge you   self.

r ch. 2. 1.   worketh in me mightily.                        II gin meat, or in drink, or II in respect  ll Or, for eats Eph. 1. 19.                                                h                                                isyng and

& 3. 7, 20.                  hAof a holyday, or of the new  moon,   drinking.

CHAPTER   II.                     or of the sabbath da?/s:                        iI Or, inpart.

Thle apostle's solicitude for them. 5 He exhorteth them    17 ioWhich are a shadow of things to

to constancy in Christ, 8 to beware of philosophy and

vain deceit, 16 and not to submit to legal ordinances,  come; but the body is of Christ.    I Or, judge

20 which are ended in Christ.                  18 kLet no man II beguile you of your   against you.

OR  I would that ye knew  what  reward tin a voluntary humility and                            Gr. being a

Ii Or.fear, or,    great II " conflict I have for you,  worshipping of angels, intruding into   humility.

carel. 1. 3  and for them  at Laodicea, and for as  those things I which he hath not seen,  d Gen. 3. 15.

a Phil. 1. 30.                                                                                               Ps. 68. 18.

ch. i. 29.   many as have not seen my face in the  vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind.    Is. 53. 12.

1 Thess. 2. 2. flesh;                                         19  And  not  holding  " the  Head,   ellt. 12. 29.

b 2 Cor. 1. 6.    2 bThat their hearts might be com-  from  which  all the body  by joints   John 12. 31.

c ch. 3. 14.    forted,  being  knit together in love,  and bands having nourishment min-   Heb.. 148.

and  unto  all riches of the  full as-  istered, and knit together, increaseth   e Eph. 6.12.

d Phil. 3. 8.   surance  of understanding,   to  the  with the increase of God.om. 14.3.

clh. I. 9.                                                                  Iackow14 2.e wt  the irse of God.

ch.  acknowledgment of the mystery  of   20 Wherefore if ye be "dead with    1Cor. 8..

God, and of the Father, and of Christ;  Christ from  " the II rudiments of the  II Or, elements.

Or, Wherein.   3  i e In whom  are hid all the treas-  world, Pwhy, as though living in the  h Rom. 14.5.

l Cor. 1. 24.                                                                                               Gal. 4. 10.

& 2.I6,7.    ures of wisdom  and knowledge.                 world, are ye subject to ordinances;   i Heb. 8. 5. &

Eph. 1. 8.    4 And this I say, flest any man should    21 q Touch not, taste not, handle not;  9. 9. & 10. 1.

Rom. 1 189.  beguile you with enticing words.                22 Which all are to perish with the  k er. 4.

2Cor. 1. 13'.   5 For   though  I be absent in the  using, " after the commandments and   i Tim. 1.'7.

Eph. 4. 14. &  flesh, yet am  I with you in the spirit, doctrines of men i?                                   Eph. 4. 15,

5. 6. ver. 8,.                                                                                            16.

18.          joying  and  beholding  h your  order,   23 s Which things have indeed a shew   nRom. 6. 3, 5

g ^I Cor..    and the'steadfastness of your faith in  of wisdom  in t will-worship, and hu-   & 7. 4, 6.

I Thess.                                                                                                        2.

17.          Christ.                                        mility, and II neglecting of the body;   Eph. 2. 15.

hI Co. 14.     6 kAs ye have  therefore  received  not in any honour to the satisfying of   Or, punishi Pet. 5. 9.   Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in  the flesh.                                              sig, or, not

k 1 Tbess. 4.   him:                                                             T                            ver. 8.

8. Jsde 3.      iRooted and built up in him,  and                                                              l  p. 4.3,9.

I Eph. 2.21,        Rooted and built up in him, and   They are exhorted to set their affection on thingsabove,     TimG  4 3

22. & 3. 17.   stablished  in  the faith, as ye  have    5 to mortify their carnal desires, 9 to speak  the

cai. 1. 23.  been taught, abounding therein with    truth, 12 to be kind and humnble. 16 and to let the  r    29. 13.

iword of Christ dwell in them richly. 18 Sundry   Matt. 15. 9.

thanksgiving.                                   relative duties enjoined.                      Tit. 1. 14.

R.om16. 1. 7 8   Beware lest any man spoil you   IF  ye then abe risen with  Christ,                            im. 4. 8.

t ver. 18.

EphI. 6.    through philosophy and vain deceit,  I  seek those things which are above, a Rom. 6. 5.

Heb. 13. 9. after  the tradition of men, after the  where   Christ sitteth  on  the  right   Eph. 2. 6.

11 Or, ele-!o rudiments  of the world, and  not  hand of God.2. 12.

merts.                                                                                                     I1 Or, mind.

n Matt. 15. 2.  after Christ.                                 2  Set your  II affection  on  things  b Rom. 8. 34.

Gal. 1. 14.   9 For P in him  dwelleth all the ful-  above, not on things on the earth.                     Eph. 1. 20.

o Gal. 4. 3, 9.  ness of the Godhead                                                 d                        Rom. 6. 2.

vet. 20.     ness of the Godhead bodily.                     3 " For ye are dead, a and your life is   Gal. 2. 20.

p John 1. 14.    10 q And ye are complete in  him,  hid with Christ in God.                                  ch. 2. 20.

i...         hich is the head of all principality    4    When  Christ, who is   our life,   ch. 1. 5.

r Eph. 1. 20.   and power:                                   shall appear, then  shall ye also ap-  e   John 3. 2.

1 Pet. 3. 22.    11 In whom  also ye are t circumcised  pear with him g in glory.                          f John 11. 25.

ch. 1. 16. with the circumcision made without  g  Cor. 15. 43.

t Dh.t. 16.     ith the circumcision made without   5 h Mortify therefore   your members   Phil. 3. 21.

Jeri. 4. 4.  hands, in   putting off the body of the  which are upon the earth; k fornica-  h Rom. 8. 13.

R 3m. 2. 29.   sins of the flesh by the circumcision   tion, uncleanness, inordinate afuction,   Gl.. 24

Phil. 3. 3                        byitIon                                                                   Rom. 6. 13.

u Rom. 6. 6.   of Christ:'evil concupiscence, and covetousness,  k Eph. 5. 3.

Eph. 4. 22.    12' Buried  with  hinri  in  baptism,  - which is idolatry:                               11Thess. 4.5.

x Rom., 9.    wherein also y ye are risen with him           6 n For which things' sake the wrath   m Eph. 5. 5.

Rom. 64.   wherein                     WsRom. 1. 18

y ch. 3. 1.   through z the faith of the operation of  of God cometh  on 0 the children of  E"1. 56.

E ph. 1. 19.   God,   who hath raised him  from  the  disobedience:                                          Rev. 22. 15.

a cts 23. 7.  dead.                                           7 Pin  the  which  ye  also  walked  o Eph. 2. 2.

* Acts 2. 24.                                                                                               p Rom. 6. 19.

bEph. 2. 1,     13 b And you, being dead in your sins  sometime, when ye lived in them.                         Co. 6. ii.

5.86. 11.    and the uncircumcision of your flesh,   8  q But now  ye  also  put off  all   Eph. 2.2.

Tit. 3. 3.

hath heiuickened together with him,  these; anger, wrath, malice, blas-  q Eph. 4. 22.

having forgiven you all trespasses;    phemy, r filthy communication out of   He. 12.  1.

James 1. 21.

C Eph. 2. 15.    14' Blotting out the handwriting of  your mouth.                                           1 Pet. 2.1.

ordinances that was against us, which    9' Lie not one to another, t seeing  r Eph. 4. 29.

was contrary to us, and took it out of  that ye have put off the old man with   Eph. 4.25.

the way, nailing it to his cross;              his deeds;                                     t Eph. 4. 22
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Exhortation  to godliness.                    COLOSSIAN  S.                           Sundry  duties enjoined.

A. D. 64.    10 And have put on the new  man,  knowing that ye also have a Master   A. D. 64.'~v~' Iwhich  uis  renewed  in  knowledge  in heaven.

u Rom. 12. 2.  Xafter the image of him  that Y cre-   2 bContinue in prayer, and watch  b Luke 18. 1.

x Eph. 4. 23.  ated him:                                   in the same c with thanksgiving;               Rom. 12. 12

yEph. 2. 10                                                                                               Eph. 6.18.

I zom. 10. 12.   II Where there is neither z Greek    3 d Withal praying also for us, that   1 Thess. 5. 17.

1 Cor. 12. 13i. nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircum-  God would e open unto us a door of   ch. 2.7.

Gal. 3. 28.                                                                                              Eph. 6.19.

Eph. 6. 8.    cision, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor  utterance, to speak fthe mystery of  2 Thess. 3. 1.

a Eph. 1. 23.   free:   but Christ is all, and in all.     Christ, g for which I am also in bonds: e  Cor. 16. 9.

2 Cor. 2. 12.

b Eph. 4. 24.    12 bPut on therefore, C as the elect   4 That I may make it manifest, as  fMat. 1..

l          ~Thess. 1.4.  of God, holy  and  beloved, abowels  I ought to speak.                           1 Cor. 4.81.

2 Pet. 1. 2.                                                                                             Eph. 6.19.

2 Pet. l. 10.   of mercies, kindness, humbleness of   5' Walk in  wisdom  toward them    ch. 1. 26.

G oal. 5.22.    m.

Eph. 4. 22.    mind, meekness, longsuffering;             that are without, redeeming the time. s Eph. 6. 20.

Phil. 2. 1.   13 e Forbearing one another, and for-   6 Let your speech be always k with                     1. 7.

Eph. 5. 15.

giving one another, if any man have a  grace, I seasoned with salt, " that ye   I Tless. 4 12.

1I Or, corn-    lI quarrel against any: even as Christ  may know  how  ye ought to answer     Eph. 5. 16.

plaint.      forgaveyou,  so also do yek Ecc. 10. 12.

eM   11..forgave you, so also d  ye.                      every man.                                        k

Eph. 4. 2.    14 f And above all these things 9put   7 " All my state shall Tychicus de-  m i Pet. 3. 15.

f I Pet. 4. 8.   on charity, which is the  bond of per-  clare  unto  you, uho  is a  beloved  n Eph. 6. 21.

g John 13. 34.

Rlom. 13. 8.   fectness.                                  brother, and a faithful minister and

Cour. 13.

E p'lh. 5     15 And let'the peace of God rule in  fellow servant in the Lord:

i Thess. 4.9. your hearts, k to the which  also ve    8 0 Whom  I have sent unto you for  o Eph. 6. 22. 4

I Tim.  35.   are called t in one body; m and be ye  the same purpose, that he might know

i Eph. 4. s.   thankful.                                   your estate, and comfort your hearts;

i Rom. 14. 17.   16 Let the word of Christ dwell in    9 With P Onesimus, a faithful and  p Philem. 10.

Phil. 4. 7.

1 Cor. 7. 15. you richly in all wisdom; teaching  beloved brother, who is one of you.

1 Eph. 2. 16.   and  admonishing  one  another  "in  They shall make known unto you all

in ch. 2. 7.  psalms and hymns and spiritual songs,  things which are done here.

nICour.14 26.                                                    qrwith

Eph. 5. 19.   singing  ~with grace in your hearts to    10 qAristarchus my fellow  prisoner  q Acts 19. 29.

o ch. 4. 6.  the Lord.                                     saluteth  you, and  " Marcus, sister's            2. 4. Pi  7.

2. P0ileu.

1 Cor. 10. 31.   17 And P whatsoever ye do in word  son to Barnabas, (touching whom  ye   24.

or deed, do all in  the name of the  received commandments: if he come     rs  1 37

q Rom. 1. 8.   Lord  Jesus, qgiving thanks to God  unto you, receive him,)

E ph. 5. 20.

ch. 1. 2.'  and the Father by him.                          11 And Jesus, which is called Justus,

I Thes. 5. 18.   18 rWives, submit yourselves unto  who are of the circumcision.  These

Heb. 13. 15.

E ph.. 22.   your own husbands,  as it is fit in the  only are my fellow  workers unto the

Tit. 2. 5.   Lord.                                        kingdom  of God, which have been a

1 Pet. 3. 1.

s Eph. 5. 3.   19 t Husbands, love your wives, and  comfort unto me.

t Eph. 5. 25.   be not "bitter against them.                 12 s Epaphras, who is one of you, a  s ch. 1. 7.

1 Pet. 3.7.  20 x Children, obey your parents Yin  servant of Christ, saluteth you, al-   Philem. 23.

a Eph. 4.31.   all things: for this is well pleasing  ways "Itlabouring  fervently  for you  \\ Or, striving.

x Eph. 6. 1.                                                                                             t Rom. 15. 30.

y Eph. 5. 24.   unto the Lord.                             in prayers, that ye may stand "perTit. 2. 9.    21 zFathers, provoke not your chil-  fect and II complete in all the will of  II Or,filled.

Eph. 6.4.    dren to anger, lest they be discour-  God.                                                u  att. 2.6. &

aged.                                          13 For I bear him  record, that he   14.20. Phil.

a Eph. 6. 5.  22 ~.Servan's, obey3bin al           t    h     i    n    g    s        y our    s. 15. H b.

a Eph. 6. 15.  22.Servants, obey bin all things your  hath a great zeal for you, and them    5. 14.

Tit. 2. 9.  masters C according to the flesh; not  that are in Laodicea, and them  in HiI Pet. 2. 18.   with eyeservice, as menpleasers; but  erapolis.

c Philem. 16.  in singleness of heart, fearing God:         14 X Luke, the beloved physician, and  x 2 Tim. 4. 11.

d Eph. 6. 6, 7.   23  dAnd whatsoever ye  do, do  it  y Demas, greet you.                               y 2 Tim. 4. 10.

heartily, as to the Lord, and not unto    15  Salute the brethren which  are

men;                                        in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and z the  z Rom. 16. 5.

Eph. 6. 8.   24  R1nowing that of the Lord ye  church which is in his house.                              Co. 16. 19.

shall receive the reward of the in-   16 And when " this epistle is read  a i Thesa. 5.

f Cor. 7. 22.  heritance: ffor ye  serve  the  Lord  among you, muse that it be read also   27.

Christ.                                      in the church of the Laodiceans; and

25 But he that doeth wrong shall  that ye likewise read the epistle from

receive for the wrong which he hath  Laodicea.

g Rom. 2. 11.  done: and g there is no  respect of   17 And  say  to  b Archippus, Take  bPhilem.2.

Pet.. 7.  persons                                       heed  to C the  ministry  which  thou  c 1 Tim. 4. 6.

1 Pet. 1. 17.  persons.

Deut. 10. 17.           CHAPTE              IV.           hast received in the Lord, that thou

~~CHAPTER IV.    ~       fulfil it.                             ho

The duty of masters. 2 An exhortation to continue   18 d The salutation by the hand of  d Cor. 16. 21.

in prayer, 5 and to walk wisely toward them that                                           The n do.. 17.

are without. 7 Tychicus and Onesimus commended. me  Paul.  e Remember my  bonds.   2 hesb. 3. 1.

10 Sundry salutations.                     f Grace be with you.  Amen.                   f Hhb. 13. 25.

a Eph. 6. 9.   -/TASTERSa, give unto your servIT Written from Rome to the Colossians by Tychi-.L  ants that which is just and equal;   cus and Onesimus.
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THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

A. D. 54.                 CHAPTER  I.                        2 But even after that we had suf-   A. D. 54.

The salutation. 2 The apostle's thanksgiving and  fered  before, and  were  shamefully         ~

prayer to God in their behalf. 5 The manner in

which the gospel ca.me to them. 7 The influence of  entreated, as ye know, at b Philippi,  b Acts 16. 22.

their example in spreading the gospel.      c we were bold in our God dto speak  e ch. 1. 5.

a 2 Cor..19.     AUL, and a Silvanus, and Timo-  unto  you  the gospel of God  e with e  Acts 17. 2.

2 Thess. 1.1.                                                                                             e Phil. 1. 30.

2 Pet. 5. 12.   _    theus, unto  the  chlurch  of the  much contention.                                   Col. 2. 1.

Thessalonians which is in  God the    3 fFor our exhortation was not of  f 2 Cor. 7. 2.

Father and in the Lord Jesus Christ:  deceit, nor  of uncleanness, nor in   2 Pet. 1. 16.

t Eph. 1. 2.   b Grace be unto you, and peace, from   guile:

God our Father and the Lord Jesus   4 But as g we were allowed of God  g i Cor. 7. 25.

Christ.                                       h to he put in trust with the gospel,  hlCor. 9. 17.i

~orn. 1. 8.   2 CWe give thanks to God always  even so we speak;'not as pleasing men,   Gal. 2. 7.

Eph. 1. 16.                                                                                                Tit. 1..

Philem. 4.    for you all, making mention of you  but God, k which trieth our hearts.

5 al. 1.10.

d ch. 2. 13.    in our prayers;.                            5 For' neither at any time used we  k Prov. 17. 3.

e John 6.      3    Remembering  without ceasing  flattering words, as ye know, nor a   Rom. 8.27.

cal. 1.6.            w1 Acts 20. 13.

ch. 3. 6.     your work of faith, Iand labour of  cloak of covetousness; " God is wit-  1 Acts 2. 17.

it. James 2. love, and  patience  of hope  in  our  ness:                                                 m Rom.. 9.

17.          Lord  Jesus  Christ, in  the sight of   6  "Nor of men  sought we  glory,  n John 5. 41.

f Rom. 16. 6.

eeb. 6. 10.    God and our Father;                         neither  of you, nor yet of others,   1 Tim. 5. 17.

II Or, beloved    4 Knowing, brethren II beloved, gyour  when "we might have II been P bur-  I Or, used auelection of God,.                                         densome, q as the apostles of Christ.    thority.

election.    elcinoso.dn                                            e                                     osICor.9.4. 6.

g Col. 3. 12.  5 For hour gospel came not unto you    7 But   we were gentle among you,   2 Cor. 10. 2.

MThes.2.1S. in word only, but also in power, and  even as a nurse cherisheth her chil-   2 Thess. 3.9.

l Cor. 2. 4. & I in the Holy Ghost, k and in much as-  dren:                                              p 2 Cor. 11. 9.

4. 210.      surance; as'ye know what manner of   8  So being  affectionately  desiros    Tess.3..

i 2 Cor. 6.6.                                                                                              q S Got. 9. 1.

k Col. 2.2.    men we were among you for your sake.  of you, we were willing'to have im-  rl Cor. 2. 3.

Heb. 2. 3.    6 And mye became followers of us,  parted unto  you, not the gospel of   2 Cor. i3. 4.

c. 2 Thess.  and of the Lord, having received the  God only, but also tour own souls,  s pRoi. I.

3. 7.        word in much affliction, " with joy of  because ye were dear unto us.                         & 15. 29.

nil  Cor. 4.16. the Holy Ghost:                               9 For ye remember, brethren, our  t 2 Cor. 12. 5.

&: 1l. 1.                                                                                                 u Acts 20.384.

Phil. 3. 17.  7 So that ye were  ensamples to all  labour and  travail: for ulabouring   i Cos 4. 14.

ch. 2. 14.   that believe in Macedonia and Achaia.  night and  day,  because we would   2 Cor. It. 9.

2 Thess. 3. 9.                                                                                             2 Thess. 3. S.

n Acts 5.41.    8 For from  you "sounded  out the  not be chargeable unto any of you, we  x2 Cor. 12.13,

Heb. 10. 34.  word of the Lord not only in Mace-  preached unto you the gospel of God.   14.

Rom. 10. 8. donia and Achaia, but also Pin every    10 Y Ye are witnesses, and God also,  Y ch. 1. 5.

2 Thess. 1. 4. place your faith to God-ward is spread  z" how  holily and justly and unblame-  z 2 Cor. 7. 2.

abroad; so that we need not to speak  ably we behaved ourselves among you

any thing.                                    that believe:

9 For they themselves shew  of us    11 As ye know  how  we exhorted

q ch. 2. 1.   q what manner of entering in we had  and comforted and charged every one

r Cor. 12. 2. unto you, rand how  ye turned to God  of you, as a father doth his children,

Gal. 4. 8.   from idols to serve the living and true    12 a That ye would walk worthy of  a Eph. 4. 1.

God;                                          God, bwho hath called you unto his   Col.. i0.

Rom. 2. 7.    10 And   to wait fothis Son t from   kingdom  and glory.. 4. 1.

P    ~il. 3. 20.   heaven, "whom  he raised  from  the    13 For this cause also thank we God  I b Cor. 1. 9.

Tit. 2. 13..                                                                                       ch. 5. 24.

2 Pet. 3.12.  dead, even Jesus, which delivered us  C"without ceasing, because, when ye   2Thess. 2.14.

Rev. I.,.                                                                                                3 Ti. 1.7.

Rev. 1. 7.    x from  the wrath to come.                   received the word of God which ye  c cTim. 1. 3.

I Acts 1. It.

ch. 4 16.

ch2  ss. 4.              CHAPTER 16.                       heard of us, ye received it d not as the  d Matt. 10. 40.

2Thes9.'l. 7.            CHAPTER  II.                                            a     il.4.l4.

tAem. 13 Their receptims of the2gospel. and  word of men, wh   as it is in truth, twoer

Acts 2. 24.   The manner in which the gospel was first preached    2r menPet.. 2.

xMatt. 3. 7.    to the*: 7 Howe the apostle had behaved himself  word of God, which effectually work-

Mat. 3. 7.    among them. 13 Their reception of the gospel. and  al   in  i   +a    li. 5. 9.       suffering for its sake. 17 His desire to see them,        you          believe.

and-the reason of his absence.                14 For ye, brethren, became followa ch. 1. 5, 9.    OR  ayourselves, brethren, know   ers "of the churches of God which   e Gal.. 22.

J    our entrance in unto you, that it  in Judea are in Christ Jesus: for "ye  f Acts 17.5,

was not in vain:                              also have suffered like things of your
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The apostle comforted.                  1. T H  E S SALONIAN S.                         Exhortation  to godliness.

A. D. 54.  own countrymen, s even as they have  s and might perfect that which is lack-   A. D. 54.

of the Jews:                                   ing in your faith?

g Heb. 10. 33,    15 hWho both killed the Lord Jesus,   11 Now  God himself and our Father,

and  i their own  prophets, and  have  and our Lord Jesus Christ, I t direct  1 Or, guide.

II Or, chased   II persecuted us; and they please not  our way unto you.                                   s2 Cor. 13. 9,

perecte                             t       et.a                                                         11. Col. 4. 12

us out.      God, k and are contrary to all men:              12  And  the  Lord  u make  you  to  t Mark 1. 3.

h Acts 2. 23. &,

3. 15. & 5.30.   16 1Forbidding  us  to speak  to  the  increase and abound in love x one to-  u ch. 4. 10.

Maltt. 3.12.   Gentiles that they  might be saved,  ward  another, and  toward  all men,' ch. 4. 9. &.

& 23. 34. 7.                                                                                                15. 2Pet.1.7.

Luke 13. 33,  -"to  fll up their sins always: "for  even as we do toward you:                              y or. 1. 8.

34. Acts7.  the wrath is come upon  them  to the    13 To the end he may y stablish your   Phil. 1. 10.

k Elth. 3.8.   uttermost.                                    hearts unblameable in holiness before   2Thess. 2.17.

Luke 11. 52.    17  But we, brethren, being  taken   God, even our Father, at the coming   1 John 3. 20

Acts 13. 50.                                                                                                21.

& 14. 19. &    from  you for a short time    in pres-  of our Lord Jesus Christ z with all his  z Zech. 14. 5.

17. 13. & 18.  ence, not in  heart, endeavoured the  saints.                                                Jude 14.

12. & 19.9. &

22. 21, 22.  more abundantly  P to  see your face                        CHAPTER  IV.                       a Phil. 1. 27.

MatGen. 23. 2.  with great desire.                          They are exhorted to increase in godliness, 3 to ab-   Col 2. 6.

n Matt. 24.6,    18 Wherefore we would have come    stainfrom fornication and fraud, 9 to love one an- b ch. 2. 12.

1i4att.   untoyou., even,    IPaulonc              n      other, II and quietly to follow their own business.  c Col. 1. 10.

14.          unto  you, even  I  Paul, once  and    13 He comforteth them in relation to those who had  d Rom. 12. 2.

o   Co. 5. 3.   again; but q Satan hindered us.                fallen asleep iss Jesus.                      Eph. 5. 17.

pch. 3. 1.      19 For r what is our hope, or joy, or   FURTHERMORE  then  we IIbe-  IiOr, request.

iI Or. glory-' crown of II rejoicing?  Are not even           seech you, brethren, and II exhort  II Or, beseech.

Rom.. 13.   ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus  you by  the Lord Jesus,  that as ye

& 15. 22.    Christ tat his coming?                        have received of us bhow  ye ought  e Eph. 5. 27.

r 2 Cor. 1. 14.   20 For ye are our glory and joy.           to  walk "and to please God, so ye  fCo6.

Phil. 2. 16. &j                                                                                             18. Eph. 5.

4. 1.                                                       would abound more and more.                     3. Cou. 3.5.

s Prov. 16. 31.           CHAPTER  III.                        2 For ye know  what commandments  g Rom. 6. 19.

Cor. 15. 2t.                                                                                             1 Cor. 6.15,

elCur. 15. ~.  Why the apostle had sent Timotheus to them. 6 The  we gave you by the Lord Jesus.            1

vli. 3. 13. &  comfort he took in his report concerning them. 10   3 For tis is   the will of God, even  h Ro.. 24.

Rev. 1. 7. &   His desire to see them, 12 and that they may abound   3   orthis is  the ll of God,eve   h Rom.. 24.

22. 12.        in love one toward ansother.                 eyour sanctification, f that ye should  i. C. 73.

a ver. 5.     lATHEREFORE  "when we could  abstain from  fornication:                                       k 1 Cor. 15.

b Acts 17. 15.    V     no longer forbear, b we thought   4   That every  one of you  should   34. G. 4. 8.

Eph. 2. 12. &

it good to be left at Athens alone;            know  how  to  possess his vessel in   4. 18.

c Rom. 16. 21.   2 And sent c Timotheus, our brother,  sanctification and honour;                             L Thess. 1. 8.

1C or. 16. 10.                                                                                              I Lev. 19. 1 1

2 Cor. 1. 19.  and minister of God, and our fellow            5 h Not in the lust of concupiscence,   I Cor. 6. 8.

labourer in the gospel of Christ, to  i even as the Gentiles kwhich know   m 2 Thess. I.

establish you, and to comfort you con-  not God:                                                 Or, opp

cerning your faith:                             6 1 That no man go beyond and II de-  or, overreach.

d Eph. 3. 13.    3 dThat no man should be moved by  fraud  his brother  i in  any  matter:  II Or, in the

matter.

these afflictions: for yourselves know   because that the Lord m is the aveng-  n Lev. 11. 44.

e Acts 9. 16.   that e we are appointed thereunto.           er of all such, as we also have fore-              Heb. 12. 14.

& 14. 22. &   4 f For verily, when we were with  warned you and testified.                                    Luke 10. 16.

20. 23. & 21.                                                                                              o Luke 10. 16.

it. 1Cor. 4. you, we  told  you  before  that we    7 For God hath not called us unto  p  Cor. 2. 10.

9. 2 Tin. 3.  should suffer tribulation; even as it  uncleanness, but unto holiness.                        & 7. 40.

12. 1Pet. 2.                                                                                                1 John 3. 24.

21.          came to pass, and ye know.                       8 0 He therefore that II despiseth, de-  II Or, rejecteth.

Acts 20. 24.    5 For this cause, g when I could no  spiseth not man, but God, P who hath   q ch. 5. 1.

longer forbear, I sent to know  your  also given unto us his Holy Spirit.! r Jer. 31. 34.

h  Cor. 7. 5.  faith, hlest by some means the tempter   9 But as touching brotherly love q ye i   ne. 8. 11.

2 Cor. 11.3.  have tempted you,'and'our labour be  need not that I write unto you: for   i John 2. 20.

i Gal. 2. 2. &                                               r -ye y o.,

4.11. Phil. 2. in vain.                                     rye yourselves are taught of God s to      Matt. 22. 39.

4iJohn 13. 34.

16.           6 k But now  when Timotheus came  love one another.                                           & 15. 12.

~Actall. 1,5.  from  you  unto  us, and  brought us    10 tAnd indeed ye do it toward all   1 Pet. 4.8.

good tidings of your faith  and char-  the brethren which are in all Mace-    John 3. 11,

ity, and  that ye have good remem-  donia: but we beseech you, brethren,  ch. 1. 7.

brance of us always, desiring greatly  " that ye increase more and more;  ~   u ch. 3. 12.

1 Phil. 1. 8.    to see us,'as we also to see you:            11 And that te study to be quiet, x 2 Thess. 3.

1. IPet. 4.

m 2 Cor. 8. 4.   7 Therefore, brethren,"'we were com-  and Xto do your own business, and  15.

& 7. 6,7, 13.  forted over you in all our affliction   y to work with your own hands, as we,  y Acts 20. 35.

and distress by your faith:                    commanded you;                                  2 Thess. 3.7.

n Phil. 4. 1.  8 For now  we live, if ye " stand fast   12 z That ye may walk honestly to-  z Rom. 13. 13.

2 Cor. 8. 21.

in the Lord.                                   ward them  that are without, and that   Col. 4. 5.

o ch. 1. 2.    9 " For what thanks can we render  ye may have lack II of nothing.                           I, Or, of no

to God again for you, for all the joy    13 But I would not have you to be   m"..

a Lev. 19. 28.

p Acts 26.7.   wherewith we joy for your sakes be-  ignorant, brethren, concerning them    Dent. 14. 2.

2 Tim. 1.3.   fore our God;                                 which are asleep, that ye sorrow  not,  2 Sam. 12.

q Rum. 1. 10                                                                                                 20.

ii. & 15. 321    10 P Night and day q praying exceed-  a even as others I which have no hope. b Eph. 2. 12.

r ch. 2. 17.    ingly   that we might see your face,   14 For "ifwe believe that Jesus died  c1cor. 15.13.
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The bereaved  consoled.                  I. THESSALONIANS.                                    Sundry  exhortations.

A. D. 54.  and rose again, even so d them  also  9 For" God hath not appointed us to   A. D. 54.

-~. —— ^' fwhich sleep in Jesus will God bring  wrath, 0 but to obtain salvation by our  ^ —-'

d i Cor. 15.18. with him.                                    Lord Jesus Christ,                              n Rom. 9.22.

eli. 3. 13.   15 For this we say unto you e by the                                                           ch. 1. 10.

e I Kings      15 For this we say unto you  by the    10 P Who died for us, that, whether  1 Pet. 2. S.

17, 18. & 20.  word of the Lord, that f we which are  we wake or sleep, we should live to-   Jude 4.

I Cr.  51. alive  and  remain  unto  the  coming  gether with him.                                           132 Thess. 2.

f 1Cor. 15. 51.                                                                                              13.

of the Lord shall not prevent them              11 q Wherefore II comfort yourselves i  Or, exhort.

which are asleep.                              together, and edify one another, even  PRom. 14..

g Matt. 24. 30.   16 For g the Lord himself shall de-  as also ye do.                                      Iqch. 4.1.

Actess. 1.7.  scend from  heaven with a shout, with    12 And we beseech you, brethren,  r I Cor. 16.18.

the voice of the archangel, and with     to know  them  which labour among                        i. 2517.

h I Cor. 15.52. h the trump of God:'and the dead in  you, and are over you  in the Lord,   Heb. 13. 17.

i i Cor. 15.23.  Christ shall rise first:                   and admonish you;                                2 Thess. 9.

k I Cor. 15.51.   17 kThen we which are alive and    13 And to esteem  them  very highly   ii.

remain shall be caught up together  in love for their work's sake.  8 And  u Heb. 12. 12.

1 Acts 1. 9.    with  them    in  the clouds, to  meet  be at peace among yourselves.                        xRom. 14. 1.

I2ev. 11. 12.                                                                                                I 15. 1.

Jouhn 14. g.  the Lord in the air: and so -"shall we    14 Now  we II exhort you, brethren,   Gl. 6. 1, 2.

& 17. 24.    ever be with the Lord.                         t warn them  that are II unruly, " com-  "i Or, beseech.

II Or, exhort.    18 n Wherefore II comfort one another  fort the  feebleminded,   support the                 Or. dis

ch. 5. 11,    with these words.                             weak, Y be patient toward all men.              y Gal. 5. 22.

ptetE ph. 4. 2.

CHAPTER  V.                         15 z See that none render evil for evil    ol. 3. 12.

The coming of the Lord. 6 They are exhorted to be  unto any man; but ever a follow  that   2 Tim. 4. 2.

sober and watchful, 12 to respect and love their spir- whic  is good, both among yourselves,   zLe.. 18.

itual teachers, 14 to warn the unruly, and to follow  ic    i o                                      2. 2

that which is good. 16 Sundry precepts. 23 The  and to all men.                               & 24. 29.

Matt. 5. 39.

conclusion.                                    16 b Rejoice evermore.                           tom. 12. 17.

a Matt. 24.3.     UT of  the times and the seasons,   17 " Pray without ceasing.                            1 Cor. 6. 7.

Acts 1.7.                     bPa                                                                            1 Pet. 3. 9.

bch. 4. 9.    B    brethren, bye have no need that    18   In every thing give thanks: for  a Gal. 6. 10.

I write unto you.                              this is the will of God in Christ Jesus   ch. 3. 12.

2  For  yourselves  know   perfectly   concerning you.                                       b hCo'. 6'.

c Matt. 24. 43. that C the day of the Lord so cometh    19 e Quench not the Spirit.                          e Luke 18. 1.

Luke 12. 39.

2 Pet. 3. 10.   as a thief in the night.                      20 f Despise not prophesyings.                 Rom. 12.12.

Rev. 3. 3.    3 For when they shall say, Peace and    21 g Prove all things; h hold fast that   Eph. 6. 18.

d Is. 13. 6-9.   safety; then   sudden destruction com-  which is good.                                       Col. 4. 2.

Luke 17. 27.          t                                                                                         Pet. 4. 7.

1&21. 34.    eth upon them, " as travail upon a wo-   22' Abstain from  all appearance of  d Eph. 5. 20.

2 Thess. 1. 9. man with  child; and they shall not  evil.                                                    Col. 3. 17.

eJar. 13. 21.                           thye Eph. 4. 30.

e J. 13. 13.    escape.                                        23  And k the  very  God  of peace.1 Tim. 4. 14.

Rf om. 13. 12.   4 f But ye, brethren, are not in dark-  I sanctify  you  wholly; and  I pray   I im' 1.

I John 2. 8.                                                                                                 1 Cor. 14.80.

ness, that that day should overtake   God your whole spirit and soul and  f 1or. 14. 1.

you as a thief.                                body " be preserved blameless unto the  g 1 Cor. 2.15.

g Eph. 5. 8.  5 Ye are all g the children of light,  coming of our Lord Jesus Christ.                       1 John 4. 1.

ih Phil. 4. 1.

and the children of the day: we are    24 "Faithful is he that calleth you,  i c'. 4.12.

not of the night, nor of darkness.             who also will do it.                           k Phil. 4. 9.

\ h Matt. 25. 5.    6 h Therefore let us not sleep, as do    25 Brethren, o pray for us.                      I ch. 3.13.

Matt. 24. 42.  others; but i let  us watch  and  be    26 p Greet all the brethren with a  m   Cor. 1. 8.

IRom. 13. 11.                                                                                               n 1  Cor. 1. 9.

I Pet. 5. 8.   sober.                                       holy kiss.                                      2 Thess. 3. 3.

k Luke 21. 34.   7 For k they that sleep sleep in the    27 I II charge you by the Lord, that  1I Or, adjure.

Rom. 18. 13.

I Cr. 15 34  night; and they that be drunken I are  q this epistle be read unto all the holy   o Co. 4. 3.

E ph. 5. 14.   drunken in the night.                        brethren.                                       2 Tes.. 1.

1 Acts 2. 15.                                                  2                                              Rom. 16. 16.

8 But let us, who are of the day, be    28  r The  grace  of our Lord Jesus  q Coi. 4. 16.

s Tis. 59. 17.   sober, i putting on the breastplate of  Christ be with you.  Amen.                          2 Thess. 3.

Eh. 6.14.' faith and love; and for a helmet, the                                                          r Rom.. 0

hope of salvation.                             ut The first epistlento the Tespaloians was wri    2Thess. 3.18
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THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

THESSALONIANS.

A. D. 54.              CHAPTER  I.                    Jesus Christ may be glorified in you,   A. D. 54.

The salutation. 3 The apostle's thanksgiving to God  and  ye  in  him, according  to  the

for their faith. love, and patience inpersecution. 6  grace of our God and the Lord Jesus

He consoleth them under trials in view of the judg-

ment of God; 11 and prayeth that Christ may be  Christ.

glorified in them.                                      APTE.

a2Cor. 1.19. pTAUL, aand Silvanus, and TimoaCh o 1     unto           the,,1ns  n  Tfi mo   The coming of the Lord not immediately at hand. 3

_  theus, unto the church  of the   hA great apostasy to precede it. 15 They are exhortb Thess. 1.1. Thessalonians b in  God our Father   ed to standfast in the truth.

and the Lord Jesus Christ:                   TOW  we beseech you, brethren,

c Cor. 1. 3.   2 c Grace unto you, and peace, from  N1    aby  the  coming of our Lord        Thess. 4.

God our Father and the Lord Jesus  Jesus Christ, band by our gathering   16

b Matt. 24. 31

Christ.                                   together unto him,                          Mark 13. 27.

d  Thess. 1.   3 d We are bound to thank God al-   2 c That ye be not soon shaken in  lThess.4.17.

2,13. & 13.6,9.     r you, brethren  as it is meet           or be. c Mlatt. 24. 4.. 2,. 113.     ways for you, brethren, as it is meet, mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit,  Eph. 5. 6.

because that your faith groweth ex-  nor by word, nor by letter as from    1 John 4. 1

ceedingly, and the charity of every  us, as that the day of Christ is at

one of you  all toward  each other  hand.

aboundeth;                                  3 d Let no man deceive you by any  d Matt. 24. 4.

e 2 Cor. 7. 14.  4 So that e we ourselves glory in you  means: for that day shall not come,  Ep,. 5..

Tess.2.   in the churches of God, f for your pa-  e except there come a falling away  e 1Tim. 4. 1.

19, 20.     tience and faith gin all your persecu-  first, and f that man of sin be reveal-  f Dan. 7. 25.

Th es. 1.3. tions and tribulations that ye endure: ed, g the son of perdition;1 Jn 2. 18.

g 1 Thess. 2.                                          ed,   the son of perdition;                 Rev. 13. 11,

I4.          5 Which is h a manifest token of the   4 Who opposeth and h exalteth him-   &c.

s Phil. 1. 28.  righteous judgment of God, that ye  self above all that is called God, or  g John 17. 12.

h Is. 14. 13.

may be counted worthy of the king-  that is worshipped; so that he as God   Ez. 2. 2, 6,

iiThess. 2.  dom  of God,i for which ye also suf- sitteth in the temple of God, shewing   9. Dan. 7.25

14.        fer:                                       himself that he is God.                     Rev. 13. 6.

k Rev. 6. 10.    6 k Seeing it is a righteous thing with   5 Remember ye not, that, when I  i  Cor. 8. 5.

God to recompense tribulation to them   was yet with you, I told you these

that trouble you;                         things?

1 Rev. 14..   7 And to you who are troubled  rest   6 And now  ye know  what 1 with-  11 Or, holdeth.

16. Judel4. with us, when m the Lord Jesus shall holdeth that he might be revealed in

t Gr. the.    be revealed from  heaven with t his  his time.. mig hty angels of,                            7 For k the mystery of iniquity doth  k I John 2.18.

11 O, yield-  8 " In flaming fire II taking vengeance  already work: only he who now let-  & 4. 3.

ing.        on them  "that know  not God, and  teth will let, until he be taken out of

n Heb. 10. 27.                                                                                    I Dan. 7. 10,

& 12. 29.    P that obey not the gospel of our Lord  the way.                                     11.

2 Pet. 3.7.   Jesus Christ:                             8 And then shall that Wicked be  m Job 4.9.

Rev. 21. 8.                                                                                       Is.11. 4.

o a. 79. 6.   9 q Who shall be punished with ever-  revealed,  whom  the Lord shall con-   los. 6. 5.

1 Thess. 4.5. lasting destruction from the presence  sume m with the spirit of his mouth,   ev. 2. 16. &

PRom. 2. 8.                                                                                        19h 15, 20, 21.

q Phil.3 19.   of the Lord, and rfrom  the glory of and shall destroy "with the bright-  n19. 1. 0, 9.

2 Pet. 3. 7.   his power;                             ness of his coming:                         Heb. 10. 27.

r Deut. 33. 2.   10  When he shall come to be glo-   9 Even him, whose coming is  after  o John. 41.

Is. 2, 19. ch..pi. 2.2.

2. 8.       rifled in his saints, tand to be admired  the working of Satan with all power  I;v. i;. 2.

s a. 81. 7.   in all them that believe (because our  and P signs and lying wonders,               P Det. 13. 1.

tps. 61.35.:Matt. 24. 24.

t..   testimony among you was believed)   10 And with all deceivableness of  1Iev. 13. 13.

in that day.                              unrighteousness in q them that perish;  & 19. 20.

q 2 Cor. 2. 15.

11 Wherefore also we pray always  because they received not the love of  & 4..

II Or, vouch-  for you, that our God would II " count  the truth, that they might be saved.   r Ron. 1. 24.

safo.                                                                                             See I Kings

uver. 5.   you worthy of this calling, and fulfil   11 And "for this cause God shall  s.ee. Kin. all the good pleasure of his goodness, send them strong delusion, 1 that they   14. 9.

x           a Thess. 1.n3.                 pS Matt. 24. 5.

y i Pet. 1.7.  and x the work of faith with power:   should believe a lie:                         11a.. Tin.

&1. 14.      12  Y That the name of our Lord   12 That they all might be damned   4. 1.
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Steadfastness urged.                  II. THESSALONIANS.                                  Busybodies rebuked.

A. D. 54.  who believed not the truth, but t had  h that ye withdraw  yourselves ifrom    A. D. 54.

~      ~ —-.-'  pleasure in unrighteousness.              every  brother that walketh kdisort lom. 1. 2.    13 But "we are bound to give thanks  derly, and  not after 1the  tradition  hRom. 16. 17

u ch. 1. 3                                                                                             ver. 14.

ch..  always to God for you, brethren be-  which he received of us.                              1 Tim. 6. 5.

x Thess. 1.  loved of the Lord, because God x hath    7  For yourselves know  m how  ye   2 Joil 10.

4Eph l 4.   Y from  the beginning chosen you to  ought to follow us: for n we behaved  iCor 5.

yEph. 1.4.

Luke 1.75.  salvation zthrough  sanctification  of  not ourselves disorderly among you;   k  Thess. 4.

iPpet. 1.'2.   the Spirit and belief of the truth:        8  Neither did  we  eat any  man's   r..; 12.

14 Whereunto he called you by our  bread for nought; but  wrought with   14.

a John 17. 22. gospel, to  the obtaining of the glory  labour and travail night and day, that  1 ch. 2. 15.

1 Thess. 2.12.                                                                    r                   i1 C or. 4.16.

1 Pet. 5. 10.  of our Lord Jesus Christ.                 we might not be chargeable to any   &ll. 1.

b 1 Cor. 16.    15 Therefore, brethren, b stand fast, of you:                                             Thess. 1.

13. Phil. 4.1. and hold c the traditions which ye have   9 P Not because we have not power,  n 1 Thess. 2.

ch. 3.6.   been taught, whether by word, or our  but to make q ourselves an ensample

ciL 3. 6.  taught,  by                            ensampie  a Acts 18. 3. &

epistle.                                    unto you to follow  us.                       20. 34.

d ch.., 2.  16 d Now our Lord Jesus Christ him-   10  For even when we were with   2 Cor. 11. 9.

which  thiswe  r that  1 Thess. 2. 9.

e 1 John 4. 10. self, and God, even our Father, e which  you, this we commanded you,  that if  p 1 Cor. 9. 6.

Rev. 1. 5.    hath loved us, and hath given us ever-  any would not work, neither should   1 Theas. 2.6.

f  Pet 1. 3.   lasting  consolation  and f good  hope  he eat.                                        q ver. 7.

r Geo. 3. 19.

through grace,                                11 For we hear that there are some   1 Thess. 4.

g 1 Cor. 1. 8.   17 Comfort your hearts, gand stablishs which walk among you disorderly,  II.

1 Thess. 3.                                                                                           s ver. 6.

13. 1Pet.   you in every good word and work.             tworking  not at all, but are busy-  t IThess. 4.

10.                                                      bodies.                                      11. 1 Tim.

bodiTEs III.                                 s. 13. 1 Pet.

CHAPTER  III.                     12 uNow  them   that are such  we   4. 15.

The apostle desireth their prayers for himself. 3 His  command  and  exhort by our Lord  u 1 Thess. 4.

confidence in them. 6 He commandeth them to with-     i      that wit

a Eph. 6. 19   draw from every one that walketh disorderly. 16  Jesus Christ, xthat wth  quietness   Eph. 4. 28.

Col. 4. 3.    Prayer and salutation.                     they work, and eat their own bread.   y Gal. 6. 9.

t Thess. 5.

Thess. 5.      INALLY, brethren,  pray for us,   13 But ye, brethren, Y II be not weary  11 Or, faint

t Gr. may    lJ  that the word of the Lord t may  in well doing.                                       not.

rnLI.       havefree course, and be glorified, even    14 And if any  man obey not our

as it is with you:                          word by this epistle, II note that man,  II Or, signify

Rom. 15. 31.   0 And b that we may                                                            that   that man by

b Rom. 5.31.   2 And bthat we may be delivered  and "have no company with him, th                at an istle.

t Gr. absurd.  from t unreasonable and wicked men:  he may be ashamed.                                 z Matt. 18. 17.

c Acts 28.24.' for all men have not faith.             15  Yet count him not as an enemy,   1 Or.

Rom. 10. 16.   3 But d the Lord is faithful, who shall  bbut admonish him as a brother.               a Lev. 19. 17.

d 1 Cor. 1. 9.

1     1Tess..   stablish you, and e keep you from evil.   16 Now   the Lord of peace himself      Thess. 5.

24.                                                                                                    14.

24.          4 And  we have confidence in the  give you peace always by all means.  b Tit. 3. 10.

2 Pet.. 2..   Lord touching you, that ye both do  The Lord be with you all.                          c Rom. 15.33.

f2 Cor. 7.16.  and will do  the  things which  we    17 d The  salutation  of Paul with   &    1. 33.

Gal. 5,10.   command you.                                mine own hand, which is the token   2 Cor. 13.11.

gChr. 23.    5 And g the Lord direct your hearts  in every epistle: so I write.                        23.    5.

Or the pa   into the love of God, and into lithe    18 eThe grace of our Lord Jesus  diCor.16.

ll 0a, 21. Col. 4.

tience of   patient waiting for Christ.                  Christ be with you all.  Amen.                1  Cl.4.

Christ.      6 Now we command you, brethren,                                                         eRom.Ir624.

1 Thess..                               3.  brethre   The second eistle to the Thessalonians was writin the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,                     ten from Athens.
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THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO

TIMOTHY.

A. D. 65.                 CHAPTER  I.                        13 z Who was before a blasphemer,   A. D. 65.'~v~'/   The apostle's salutation. 3 The reason why he left and a persecutor, and injurious: but    ~

him at Ephesus. 5 The use and end of the law. 12       obtained  mercy, because   I did it  z Acts 8. 3. &

Paul's gratitude to Christ in being put into the min-                                       9. 1. 1 Cor.

istry. 18 This charge he committeth to Timothy. ignorantly in unbelief.                     15. 9. Phil

20 Hymeneus and Alexander delivered to Satan.  14 b And the grace of our Lord was   3. 6.

-[)P AUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ  exceeding abundant c with faith d and                     John 9. 39.

a Acts 9. 15.       aby  the commandment bof God  love which is in Christ Jesus.                            41. Acts.

~~~~~~~~~~Gal. 1i~~~~~~~~~~. 1~, 11                                             17. & 26. 9.

b Galch., & 411. our Saviour, and Lord Jesus Christ,   15 eThis is a faithful saying, and  bRom. 5. 20.

10. Tit. 1. s.  c which is our hope;                        worthy of all acceptation, that f Christ   1 Cor. 15. 10.

& 2. 10. & 3.   2 Unto   Timothy, emy own son in  Jesus came into the world  to  save    2 Tim. 1. 13.

4. Jude 25.3                                                                                                Luke 7. 47.

c col. 1. 27.   the faith: f Grace, mercy, and peace,  sinners; of whom  I am  chief.                      e ch. 3. 1. & 4.

d Acts 16. 1.  from  God our Father and Jesus Christ   16 Howbeit for this cause    I ob-   9. 2 Tim. 2.

1 Cor. 4.17.                                                                                               11. Tit. 3..

e Tit. 1.4    our Lord.                                     tained mercy, that in me first Jesus  f Matt. 9. 13.

f Gal. 1. 3.   3 As I besought thee to abide still  Christ might shew  forth all longsuf-   Mark 2.17.

2 Tim. 1,    at Ephesus, g when I went into Ma-  fering, h for a pattern to them  which   Luk 19 10.

3. Phil. 2.24. cedonia, that thou  mightest charge  should hereafter believe on him to life   Rom. 5. 8.

1 John 3. 5.

h Gal. 1. 6, 7.  some h that they teach no other doc-  everlasting.                                        g 2 Cor. 4. 1.

ch. 6. 3,. 10    trine,                                      17  Now   unto'the  King  eternal, h Acts 13. 39.

i ch. 4. 7. & 6.   4 i Neither give heed to fables and  k immortal, I invisible, m the only wise  i Ps.  0. 16. &

4, 20. 2 Tim.                                                                                               145. 13. Dall.

2. 14, 16 23.  endless genealogies, kwhich minister  God, " be honour and  glory for ever   7. 14.  ch. 6.

Tit. 1. 14. &   questions, rather than godly edifying  and ever.  Amen.                                    15, 16.

a. 9.                                                                                                     k Rom. 1. 23.' ch.         which is in faith: so do.                       18 This charge   I commit unto thee,   Johin. 18.

k ch. 6. 4.

i Rom. 13. 8,    5 Now'the end of the command-  son Timothy, P according to the proph-   Heb. 11.27.

10. Gal. 5.   ment is charity " out of a pure heart,  ecies which went before on thee, that                        i64.27.

14.                                                                                                          Rom 16. 27.

m 2 Tim. 2.22. and of a good conscience, and of faith  thou by them  mightest q war a good   Judeo 25.

unfeigned:                                    warfare;                                          Chr. 29. 1 1.

i or,notaim-   6 From  which some "i having  swerv-    19 r Holding faith, and a good con-     chi. 6. 13 14.

iI Or, not aim-.2 Tis. 2.2.

nag at.       ed have turned aside unto " vain jang-  science; which some having put away  p ch. 4'. 14.

ling;                                         concerning  faith  s have  made  ship-  q ch 6. 12.

2 Tim. 2. 3.

7 Desiring to be teachers of the law;  wreck:                                             r ch... 9.

o ch. 6. 4.   "understanding neither what they say,   20  Of whom   is t Hymeneus  and   s ch. 6. 9.

nor whereof they affirm.                      "Alexander; whom  I have k deliver-  12 Tim. 2. 17.

p Rom. 7. 12.    8 But we know  that Pthe law  is  ed unto Satan, that they  may learn  a 2 Tim. 4. 14.

x 1Cor. 5.5.

good, if a man use it lawfully;               not to Y blaspheme.                            y Acts 13. 45.

q Gal. 3. 19. &    9 q Knowing  this, that the law  is

5. 23        not made for a righteous man, but for                      CHAPTER  II.

the lawless and disobedient, for the                 o be made for all men. 9 How women are

the lawless and disobedient, or the    to be attired. II They are to learn in silence, and

ungodly and for sinners, for unholy    are not to usurp authority over men.

and profane, for murderers of fathers  I  II EXHORT therefore, that, first of  11 Or, desire.

and murderers of mothers, for man-  I  all, supplications, prayers, inter-                           10

slayers,                                      cessions, and  giving  of thanks, be   Jer. 29.7.

10 For whoremongers, for them  that  made for all men;                                     b Rum. 1. i1

rch. 6. 3.    defile themselves with mankind, for   2 a For kings, and bfor all that are  c                       ch. 5. 4.

2 Ti.. 9. &    menstealers, for  liars, for perjured  in tl authority; that we may lead a  II Or, eminelit

2. 1.        persons, and  if there  be  any  other  quiet and peaceable life in all godli-  place.

s ch 6. 15.    thing that is contrary r to sound doc-  ness and honesty.                                      ch. 1. 1.

t 1 Cor. 9.17.                                                                                             2 Tim. 1.9.

Gal. 2. 7.   trine;                                          3 For this is c good and acceptable      E18. 2..

Thess2. 4.   11 According to the glorious gospel  in the sight 6 of God our Saviour;                     Tits 2. 11.

ch. 2. 7.    of' the blessed God, t which was com-   4 "Who  will have all men  to be   2 Pet. 3.9.

2 Ti. 1. 11. mitted to my trust.                           saved, f and to come unto the knowl-  f John 17. 3.

Tit. 1. 3.                                                                                                 2 Tim. 2. 25.

u 2 Cor. 12. 9.   12 And I thank  Christ Jesus our  edge of the truth.                                    g Ron. 3. 29.

x Cor. 7. 25.  Lord, "u who  hath  enabled  me, x for   5 g For there is one God, and h one   30. & 10. 12.

y 2 Cor. 3. 5,  that he              faithful,                                                             Gal.. 20..   4..       tha  he counted me faithful, y putting  mediator between God and men, the  h Heb. 8. G. &

Coi. 1. 25.    me into the ministry;                       man. Christ Jesus;                             9. 15.
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Of bishops and deacons.                          I. TIMOTHY.                              Directions to  Timothy.

A. D. 65. 1 6  Who gave himself a ransom  for  then let them  use the. office of a dea-   A. D. 65.

all, k Ito be testified'in due time.          con, beingfound blameless.

Or, a testi-    7  m Whereunto  I  am   ordained  a    11 "Even  so  must their wives  be  s Tit. 2.3.

tt. 20. 28.  preacher, and  an  apostle, (a I speak  grave, not slanderers, sober, faithful

Mark 10. 45.  the truth  in  Christ, and lie not,)   a  in all things.                                                21.

Eph. 1. 7.                                                                                                  I Matt. 25. 21.

Tit. 2.14.    teacher of the Gentiles in faith and    12 Let the deacons be the husbands      Eph. 2. 21.

k i Cor. 1. 6.  verity,                                      of one wife, ruling their children and   2 Tim. 2. 20.

2Thess. 1.10.   8  I will therefore  that men  pray   their own houses well.                                   John 1.14.

2 Tim. 1. 8.                                                                                                 1 John 1. 2.

1 Rom. 5. 6.   P every where, q lifting up holy hands,   13 For tthey  that have  II used the  II Or, minisEph. 4. 4.   without wrath and doubting.                    office of a deacon well purchase to     ered.

3.5. Tit. 1.    9 In like manner also, that rwomen  themselves a good degree, and great  YMaI. 3. 16.

p..      adorn themselves in modest apparel,  boldness  in  the  faith  which  is  in   33. & 15. 26.

ni Eph. 3. 7.                                                                                                 & 16. 80,9.

2 Tim. 1. II.  with  shamefacedness and  sobriety;  Christ Jesus.                                            Rom. 1.i4.

II Or, plaited.  not with  i braided  hair, or gold, or    14 These things write I unto thee,   1 Pet. 3. 18.

n Ron. 9. 1.                                                                                                  1 John 5. 6.

jom. 11. 1.  pearls, or costly array;                     hoping to come unto thee shortly:               Matt. 28. 2.

I& 5. 16.      10 sBut, which  becometh  women    15  But if I tarry  long, that thou   Mark 16. 5.

Gal. 1. 16   professing godliness, with good works.  mayest know  how  thou oughtest to   & 24. 4.

John 4. 21        I11 Let the woman learn in silence  behave thyself u in the house of God,  John 20. 12.

q ps. 134. 2.   with all subjection.                         which is'the church of the living God,   1 et. 1. 12.

Is. 1. 15.     12 But'I  suffer not a woman  to  the pillar and l ground of the truth.    II Or, stay.

r I Pet. 3. 3.

I Pet. 3. 4.   teach, "nor to  usurp authority  over    16 And  without controversy  great

t 1 Cor. 14.34.  the man, but to be in silence.              is the mystery of godliness:' God was

U Eph. 5.24.    13  For'Adam   was  first formed,  t manifest in  the  flesh, Yjustified in  t Gr. maniGen. 1.27.   then Eve.                                       the Spirit,'seen of angels, apreached    aled.

& 2. 18. 22.   then Eva Acts 10. 34.

I Cor. ii. 8.    14 And YAdam  was not deceived,  unto  the  Gentiles,  believed  on  in   & 13. 48.

y Gen. 3. 6.    but the woman being deceived was   the   orld,receivedglory.                                 Gal. 2. 8.

2 Cor. 11. 3.                                                                                               Eph. 3. 5, 6.

in the transgression.                                                                          Rom. 10. i8.

15  Notwithstanding  she  shall be                       CHAPTER  IV.                        ch.27, 2. 8.

saved  in  childbearing, if they  con-  The Spirit speaketh of a departure from the faith in  b Col. 1. 6, 23.

tinue in faith and charity  and -holi-   the latter times. 6 Timothy is to put the brethren  c Luke 24. 51.

ness.with sobriety.          in remembrance of these things. 8 Godliness is   Acts 1. 9.

neSS with sobriety.                             profitable. 12 He is to be an example of the believ-  1 Pet. 3. 22.

ers.

CHAPTER  III.                         T OW    the  Spirit "speaketh  ex-  a 2 Tim. 3..

The qualifications of a bishop, 8 and of deacons. 14  pessly,1 John 2. 18

Why he writeth these things to Timothy. 16 The  some shall depart from  the faith, giv-   Jude 4, 18.

mystery of godliness.                        ing heed   to  seducing   pirits,  and   b I Pet. 1. 20.

c 2 Tis. 3.11.

ach. 1. 15.     HIS    is a true saying, If a man  doctrines of devils;                                     2 Pet. 2. 1.

b Acts 20. 28.    desire the office of a  bishop, he    2 e Speaking lies in hypocrisy; 1hav-   Re. 16. 14.

Phil. 1. 1.  desireth a good " work.                        ing their conscience seared with a hot  d Da. 11. 20

c Eph. 4.12.                                                                                                 Rev. 9. 20

d Tit. 1.6.    2  A  bishop then  must be blame-  iron;                                                     e Matt. 7. 15.

e cl. 5. 9.   less,  the husband of one wife, vigi-   3 g Forbidding to marry, hand corn-    12 Pet.. 3.

It Or, nwdest.  lant. sober, II of good behaviour, given  manding to abstain from meats, which   f Eph. 4. 19.

f 2 Tim. 2.24.  to hospitality, apt to teach;                God hath created i to be received k with  8 1 Cor. 7. 28,

to wine, h    striker,  th-1                                   136, 18. Col.

i or, Not      3 g ll Not given to wine, hno striker,  thanksgiving of them  which believe   2. 20, 21.

rrel    and dy not greedy of filthy lucre; but kpa-  and know  the truth.                                    Heb. 1s. 4.

offer wrong,  tient, not a brawler, not covetous;            4 For every creature of God is good,  7Rm. 14 c. 8.

as one in     4  One  that ruleth  well his  own   and nothing to be refused, if it be re-   8.

gve.. Tit. house, I having his children in subjec-  ceived with thanksgiving:                             Gen.. 29. &

1. 7.       tion with all gravity;                           5 For it is sanctified by the word of  k Rom. 14. 6.

12 T. 2.24.   5 For if a man know  not how  to  God and prayer.                                              i Cor.m 10..

i I Pet. 5. 2.                                                                                              1 Rom, 14. 14.

k 2 Tim. 2.24. rule his own house, how shall he take    6 If thou put the brethren in remem-   1 C. 10. 25.

Tit. 1. 6.   care of the church of God?                    brance of these things, thou shalt be a   Tit. 1. 15.

II 0)r, one new-   6 Not'H a novice, lest being lifted up  good minister of Jesus Christ, - nour-  m 2Tim. 3. 14,

ly come to the                                                                                              15.

Jutith.      with pride  he fall into the condem-  ished up in the words of faith and of  n c. 1.4. & 6.

m is. 14. 12.   nation of the devil.                         good doctrine, whereunto  thou  hast   20. 2 Tim. 2.

7  Moreover he must have  a good  attained.                                                   Tit. 1. 14.

n Acts 2. 12.  report  of them  which are without;   7 But  refuse profane and old wives'  o Heb. 5. 14.

1  hess. 5. 12.  lest he fall into  reproach "and  the  fables, and "exercise  thyself rather  P I Cor. 8. 8.

I Thess. 4.                                                                                                 Col. 2. 23.

12.          snare of the devil.                            unto godliness.                                q ch. 6. 6.

o ch. 6. 8.

2 Tim. 2. 26.    8  Likewise  must Pthe deacons  be   8 For   bodily exercise profiteth II1 lit-  II Or, for a

p Acts 6. 3.    grave, not double-tongued, q not given  tie: q but godliness is profitable unto  rPs. 37. 4.

q1vet. 3.     to much  wine, not greedy  of filthy   all things, r having  promise  of the   84. 11. & 112.

Lev. 10. 9.   lucre;                                       life that now  is, and of that which is             19.   1456.

Ez. 44. 21.   9rf19. Matt. 6.' ch.. 19.    9 rHolding the mystery of the faith  to come.                                                 33. & 19. 29.

in a pure conscience.                           9 s This is a faithful saying, and wor-   Roun.. 28.

10 And let these also first be proved;  thy of all acceptation.                             s ch. 1. 15.
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Directions about widows.                        I. TIMOTHY.                           Of elders that rule well.

A. D. 65.    10 For therefore t we both labour and    12 Having damnation, because they    A. D. 65.

~'~^~   I suffer reproach, because we u trust in  have cast off their first faith.                         ~v

t 1 Cor. 4. 11, the living God, X who is the Saviour    13 q And withal they learn to be idle,  q 2 Thess. 3.

12.                                                                                                     11.

uch. 6. 17.  of all men, specially of those that be-  wandering about from house to house;

x Ps. 36. 6. &   lieve.                                    and not only idle, but tattlers also and

y07. 2,6, &.   11  Y These  things  command  and  busybodies, speaking  things  which

teach.                                       they ought not.

z i Cor. 16. 11.   12  Let no man despise thy youth;   14 r1 will therefore that the younger  r 1 Cor. 7. 9.

Tit. 2. 15   but abe thou an example of the be-  women  marry, bear children, guide

a Tit. 2. 7.                                                                                             ch. 6. 1.

1 Pet. 5.3.   lievers, in word, in  conversation, in  the house, s give none occasion to the   Tit. 2.8.

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity,    adversary t to speak reproachfully.            t Gr.for their

13 Till I come, give attendance to    15  For some  are  already  turned   railing.

reading, to exhortation, to doctrine,    aside after Satan.

b 2 Tim. 1. 6.   14 b Neglect not the gift that is in    16 If any man or woman that bec ch. i. 18.    thee, which was given thee C by proph-  lieveth have widows, let them  relieve

d Acts 6. 6. &   ecy, d with the laying on of the hands  them, and let not the church be charg8. 17. & 13. 3.

& 19. 6.    of the presbytery.                            ed; that it may relieve t them that are  t ver. 3, 5.

2 Tim. 2. 6.    15 Meditate upon these things; give  widows indeed.                                    u Co9 12. 8

thyself wholly to them; that thy prof-   17 "Let the  elders that rule well  14. Gal. 6.6.!i Or, in all   iting may appear II to all.                x be counted worthy of double honour,   Phil.2. 29.

things.                                                                                                1IThes s.S. 12,

e Acts 20. 28.   16 eTake heed unto thyself, and un-  especially  they who  labour in  the   13. Heb. 13.

to the doctrine; continue in them:  word and doctrine.                                      7,17.

x Acts 28. 10.

fEz. 33. 9.    for in doing this thou shalt both f save    18 For the Scripture saith, YThou, 0Deut25. 4.

g Rom. 11. 14. thyself, and g them  that hear thee.        shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth   1 Cor. 9. 9.

1 Cor. 9. 22.                                                               And,                        zLev 19. 13

James 5. 20.                                              out the corn.  And,  The abourer is   Deut. 24 14,

CHAPTER  V.                      worthy of his reward.                         15. Matt. 10.

Rules to be observed in reproving. 3 Of widows. 17   19 Against an elder receive not an   7.

Of elders. 23 A precept for Timothy's health. 24

Some men's sins go before them unto judgment, and  accusation, but II  before two or three  II Or, under.

some men's dofollow after.                 witnesses.                                    a Deut. 19. 15.

a Lev. 19. 32.  ] EBUKE  anot an  elder, but en-   20 bThem that sin rebuke before all,  bGal. 2.11,14.

l_  treat him  as a father; and the  c that others also may fear.                                13.

younger men as brethren;                       21 dI charge thee before God, and  d ch. 6.13.

2 The elder women as mothers; the  the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect   2 Tim. 2. 14.

younger as sisters, with all purity,         angels, that thou observe these things   & 4.

b ver. 5,16.   3 Honour widows b that are widows  II without preferring one before an-  II Or. without

indeed.                                      other, doing nothing by partiality.           prejudice.

4 But if any widow  have children or   22 e Lay hands suddenly on no man,  e Acts 6. 6. &

nephews, let them  learn first to shew   fneither be partaker of other men's   1..ch. 4.

II Or,kindness. II piety at home, and " to requite their  sins: keep thyself pure.                       1.6.

Gen. 4. 10,  parents: d for that is good and accept-   23 Drink no longer water, but use  12 John 11.

4. Eph. 6.   able before God.                             a little wine g for thy stomach's sake  g Ps. 104. 15.

1, 2.         5  Now  she that is a widow indeed, and thine often infirmities.

e co. 2. 3.  and desolate, trusteth in God, and'con-   24 hSome men's sins are open be-  h Gal. 5.19.

f Luke 2. 37.  tinueth in supplications and prayers  forehand, going before to judgment;

&~ 18.s1.   gnight and day.                               and some men they follow  after.

ii Or, deli-   6 h But she that liveth II in pleasure    25 Likewise also the good works of

gatesy.      is dead while she liveth.                     some are  manifest beforehand; and

h James 5. 5.   7   And these things give in charge, they that are otherwise cannot be hid.

i ch. 1. 3. & 4. that they may be blameless.

11. & 6.17.   8 But if any provide not for his own,                   CHAPTER  VI.

GaIs. 6. 10.  and specially for those of his own  The duty of servants. 6 The gain of godliness. 10

n Or, kindred. II house,    he  hath  denied  the faith,    The love of money the rot of al i. 11 What

mr,'kindred.   and 15use, w he hat    denied   the faith, Timothy is toflee. and what to follow, 17 and wherem and is worse than an infidel.               of to admonish the rich. 20 He is exhorted to keep

II Or, chosen.    9 Let not a widow  be II taken into   that which is committed to his trust.

1 2 Tim. 3..  the number under threescore years old, L ET  as many 5servants as are un-    Eph.6.5.

Tit. 1. 16.                                               lv sdr.. 5.

mShatt. 18.17.  having been the wife of one man,                derthe yoke count their own mas-            ol. 3. 22.

n Luke 2. 36.    10 Well reported of for good works; ters worthy of all honour, b that the   i Pet. 2. 18.

ch. 3. 2.   if she have brought up children, if  name of God and his doctrine be not   R. 52. 24.

o Acts 16. 15.  she have   lodged  strangers, if she  blasphemed.                                        Tit. 2. 5, 8.

etb. 13. 2.   have P washed the saints' feet, if she   2 And they that have believing masp Gen. 18. 4.   have relieved the afflicted, if she have  ters, let them  not despise them, c be-  c Col. 4. i.

& 19.  2.   diligently followed every good work. cause they are brethren; but rather

44. John 13.   11 But the younger widows refuse:  do  them  service, because  they  are

5,14.       for when  they have  begun to wax  II faithful and  beloved, partakers of  II Or, believwanton against Christ, they will mar-  the benefit.  d These things teach and   ing.

ry;                                          exhort.                                      dch. 4. 11.
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The root of all evil.'      I. TIMOTHY.                                 A  -charge  to  the rich.

A. D. 65.    3 If any man e teach otherwise, and    13 c I give thee charge in the sight   A. D. 65.

consent fnot to wholesome words, even  of God, dwho quickeneth all things,

e ch. 1. 3.   the words of our Lord Jesus Christ,  and before Christ Jesus,   who before  e ch. 5. 21.

2 Tm. 1.10.    g and to the doctrine which is accord-  Pontius Pilate witnessed a good II con-  11 Or, profesTit. 1. 9.   ing to godliness;                              fession;                                         sion.

d Deut. 32. 89.

I Or, afool.   4 He is II proud, h knowing nothing,   14  That thou keep this command-   1 Sam. 2.6.

i Or, sick.   but  I doting  about  i questions  and  ment  without  spot,  unrebukeable,   John 5. 21.

g Tit. 1.1.                                                                                                 e Matt. 27. 11.

Ti.    strifes of words, whereof cometh en-   funtil  the  appearing  of our  Lord   John 18. 17.

h I Cor. 8. 2.

ch. 1. 7.    vy, strife, railings, evil surmisings,         Jesus Christ:                                    Rev. 1.5.

I1 Or,Gallings   5 k  Perverse disputings ofmenof   15  Which  in  his  times  he  shall   1 Thess. 3

one o an-    corrupt minds, and  destitute  of the  shew, who is gthe blessed and only   13. & 5.23.

ich. 1. 4.    truth, msupposing that gain is godli-  Potentate,  the    ing  of kings, and       c., 17.

2 Tim. 2.    tu        f.h Rev. 17. 14.

Tit. 2..  ness:   from  such withdraw  thyself.   Lord of lords;                                           ch. 1.17.

k 1Cor. 1. 16.   6 But "godliness with contentment    16  iWho  only  hath  immortality,  k Ex.33. 20.

hl. 1. 6.    is great gain.                                 dwelling in the light which no man   John 6. 46.

1 2 Tim. 3. 8.                                                                                               1 Eph. 3. 21.

mTit. 1. 11.   7 For P we brought nothing into this  can approach unto;k whom  no man   Phil. 4. 20.

2 Pet. 2.3.    world, and it is certain we can carry   hath seen, nor can see:  to whom  be   Jude 25.

a Rom. R6o. 1. 6.

2 Timl. 3. 5.   nothing out.                                honour and power everlasting. Amen.  m Job 31. 24.

o Ps. 37.16.   8 And q having food and raiment, let   17  Charge  them   that are rich  in    Mark 10. 24.

Prov. 15. 16.  US be therewith content.                     this world, that they  be  not high-    Lu12. 25.

Job 1. 21.    9 But r they that will be rich fall  minded, mnor trust in  t  uncertain   t Gr. uncerPr. 49.7.    into  temptation  "and  a  snare, and  riches, but in  the living God, P who                     anty of

Prov. 27. 24.                                                                                                 ieriches,  uliving    G o dtr o.

Ecc. 5. 15.   into many foolish and hurtful lusts,  giveth us richly all things to enjoy;   o 1 Thess. 1.

q Gen. 28. 20.  t which drown men in destruction and    18 That they do good, that q they   9. ch. 3.15.

Heb. 13. 5.                                                                                                 p Acts 14.17.

r rov. 15. 27. perdition.                                    be rich in good works,  ready to disL 20. 21.      10   For the  love of money is the  tribute, II "willing to communicate;    11 Or, sociable.

attm. 1 22.  root of all evil: which  whilesome    19                        up in  some ue for them-               12. 21.

~~~~~James &5.~~~ 1.  of all evil   which  while  LayingTit 3. 8.

11 Or, been   coveted after, they have It erred from   selves a good foundation  against the   James 2. 5.

seduced.     the  faith, and  pierced  themselves  time  to  come, that they may "lay   r Rom. 12. 13.

s'l. 3. 7.                                                                                                  s Gal. 6. 6.

t lc. 1.19.   through with many sorrows.                     hold on eternal life.                           Heb. 13. 16.

Ex. 23. 8.     11  But thou, Y O  man of God, flee    20  O  Timothy, xkeep  that which   t Matt. 6. 20.

Deut. 1. 19.  these things; and follow  after right-  is committed to thy trust,   avoiding   Lke12. 33.

yDeut. s. 1.  eousness, godliness, faith, love, pa-  profane and vain babblings, and op-  x2 Tim. 1.

2 Tim. 3. 17.  tience, meekness.                            positions of science falsely so called:   14. Tit. 1. 9.

z2Cor.  9. 25,                                                 21                                            Rev. 3. 3.

zI Co. 9. 1    12   Fight the good fight of faith,   21  Which  some  professing zhave  y e.. 4 6.

2 Tim. 4.7.      lay hold on eternal life, whereunto  erred  concerning  the  faith.  Grace   2 Tim. 2. 14.

14. ver. 19.  thou art also called, band hast pro-  be with thee.    men.                                     i. 9.

b Heb. 13. 23.  fessed a good profession before manyz ch 1 6 19.

3.f agood profession before  The first to Timothy was written from Laodicea,  2 Tim    1..

witnesses.                                      which is the chiefest city of Phrygia Pacatiana.
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THE

SECOND EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO

TIMOTHY.

A. D. 66.                CHAPTER  I.                     these things: nevertheless I am  not   A. D. 66.

The apostle's salutation. 3His remembrance of Tim-  ashamed; Cfor I know  whom  I have

othy in his prayers. 5 Thefaith of Timothy, of his    believe   and am  pe

mother, and of his grandmother. 6 He is exhorted                   rsuaded that he    Or, trusted.

to stir up the gift of God in him, 8 to be steadfast in  is able to dkeep that which I have  cl Pet. 4. 19.

the faith, 13 and to hold fast the form of sound    mmie          against that day   d  Tim 6 20.

words. 15 Some were turned away from the apos-                    against that day. e 18.o

tle. 16 Thekindness of Onesiphorus.         13 fHold fast g the form  of  sound   ch. 4. 8.

a 2 Cor. 1. 1.   DAUL, a an apostle of Jesus Christ  words,' which thou hast heard of me,   ch. 3. 14.

Tit i. 9.

l        by the will of God, according to  k in faith and love which is in Christ   Heb. 10.23.

b Eph... 6.   b the promise of life which is in Christ  Jesus.                                        Rev. 2. 25.

Heb. 9.15.   J                                             14   That good thing which was com-   & 6.17.

c I Tim. 1. 2.   2 c To Timothy, my dearly beloved  mitted unto  thee keep by the Holy  h 1 Tim. 1.10.

son: Grace, mercy, and peace, from   Ghost m which dwelleth in us.                       i h. 2.2.

God the Father and Christ Jesus our   15 This thou knowest, that "all they   l1 Tim. 6. 20.

Lord.                                       which are in Asia be "turned away  m Rom. 8. 1'.

d Rom. 1. 8.    3 d I thank God, e whom  I serve from   from me; of whom are Phygellus and  n Acts 19. I0.

Eph 1. 16.   my forefathers with pure conscience,  Hermogenes.                                        och. 4.10, 16.

e Acts 22. 3.

& 23. 1. & 24. that fwithout ceasing I have remem-   16 The Lord Pgive mercy unto qthe  P Matt. 5.7.

14. & 2. 2    brance of thee in my prayers night  house of Onesiphorus; r for he oft re-q ch. 4.19.

Rom. 1.9.

Gal.. 14.   and day;                                    freshed me, and   was not ashamed of  er hile. 7.

f   Thess. 1.    4 g Greatly desiring to see thee, being  t my chain:                                 t Acts 28. 20.

g ch. 4. 9, 21.  mindful of thy tears, that I may be    17 But, when he was in Rome, he   Eph. 6.20.

filled with joy;                            sought me out very  diligently, and

h 1 Tim. 1. 5.   5 When I call to remembrance h the  found me.

& 4.6.      unfeigned faith that is in thee, which    18 The Lord grant unto him  u that  u Matt. 25.

dwelt first in thy grandmother Lois,  he may find mercy of the Lord  in    4-40.

x 2 Thess. 1.

i Acts 16.1.   and ithy mother Eunice; and I am   that day: and in how many things he   10. ver. 2.

persuaded that in thee also.                Y ministered unto me at Ephesus, thou  y Heb. 6. 10.

6 Wherefore I put thee in remem-  knowest very well.

k 1 Thess. 5.  brance, k that thou stir up the gift of

19. 1 Tim. 4u

1. 14    i4.  God, which is in thee by the putting                   CHAPTER  II.

1 Rom. 8.15.   on of my hands.                            Timothy is again exhorted tofaithfulness in preachLuke 24.        For I God hath not given us the    ing the gospel, 16 and to shun projfae and vain bab49. Acts 1. 8.                                             blings. 19 The foundation of the Lord is sure. 22

n Rom. 1. 16.  spirit of fear; "I but of power, and of    What Timothy is to flee, and what to follow. 24

o 1 Tim. 2. 6.  love, ad of a sound mind.                   The servant of the Lord must not strive.

I o Tim. 2. 6:  love, and of a sound mind.

Rev. 1. 2.

p Eph. 3.1.    8 nBe not thou  therefore ashamed  THOU   therefore, "my  son, bbe  al Tim. 1.2.

Plil. 1. 7.    of o the  testimony of our Lord, nor  T    strong  in  the grace  that is in   c.  2.

Col. 1. 24.   of me P his prisoner: q but be thou  Christ Jesus.                                      bEpl. 6. 10.

cht.  1. 1.  partaker                                                                                 3. 1,14.5.

r  Tim. 1.1.  partaker of the afflictions of the gos-   2   And the things that thou hast    ch3  1'

s Tess. 4. 7pel according to the power of God;    heard of me 1I among many witnesses,  11 Or. by.

Heb. 3..     9 r Who hath saved us, and scalled  dthe same commit thou  to faithful  d i Tim. 1. 18.

Rom. 3.20.  us with a holy calling, tnot accord-  men, who  shall be  eable to teach  e 1Tim. 3.2.

& 9.                     h     cl                                                                     Tit. 1.9.

Tit.. 5.    ing to our works, but "according to his  others also..

u Rom. 8. 28.  own purpose and grace, which was   3 f Thou therefore endure hardness,  f ch. 1. 8. & 4.

x Rh. 1. 2. given us in Christ Jesus' before the  g as a good soldier of Jesus Christ.                5

Eph. 1. 4.                                                                                           g I Tim. 1. ]3.

Tit. 1. 2.  world began;                                  4 h No man that warreth entangleth  h  Cor 9. 25.

1 Pet.. 20.    10 But y is now made manifest by the  himself with the affairs of this life;

y Rom. 16. 26.

Eph. i. 9.    appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ,  that he may please him  who  hath

iCol. 1. 26.  who hath abolished death, and hath  chosen him to be a soldier.

Tit. 1. 3.                                                                                             1 C or. 9dtsle

I  Pet. 1. 20.  brought life and immortality to light   5 And iif a man also strive for mas-     Cor. 9.25,

Iz 1 Cor. H5.   through the gospel:                        teries, yet is he not crowned, except  k 1 Cor. 9. 10.

54. Heb. 2.       a                                                                                    Or, The husO

14.            11'Whereunto  I am  appointed  a  he strive lawfully.                                   OrThehusbandman,

a Acts 9. 5.   preacher, and an apostle, and a teach-   6 k II The husbandman that laboureth   lbouring

Eph. 3.7.

1 Tim. 2.7.   er of the Gentiles.                        must be first partaker of the fruits.        fir  must(7 of

b Eph. 3. 1.    12 b For the which cause I also suffer   7  Consider what I say; and the   thefruits.
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God's foundation  sure.                       II. TIMOTHY.                                 Enemies of the truth.

A. D. 66.   Lord give thee understanding in all  that oppose themselves; x if God per-   A. D. 66.'~v~ -   things.                                       adventure will give them  repentance' —--

I Acts 2. 30. S&    8 Remember that Jesus Christ' of  Y to the acknowledging of the truth;   x Acts 8. 22.

1.3 234  Run.  the seed of David " was raised from    26 And that they may t recover them-  t Gr. awake.

m 1 Cor.. 15.1, the dead, " according to my gospel:    selves z out of the snare of the devil,

4, 20.        9 o Wherein I suffer trouble, as an  who are t taken captive by him  at his  t Gr. taken

nhRom. 2. 16.                                                                                               alive.

o Acts 9. 16.   evil doer, P even unto bonds; q but the  will.                                              1im.

y I Tim. 2. 4.

ch. 1. 12.   word of God is not bound.                                 CHAPTER  III.                       ch. 3. 7. Tit.

ph. 3. 1.     10 Therefore rI endure all things for  The apostleforetelleth perilous ltimes, 2 and describeth  l. 31.

Phil. 1. 7.                                                                                          z 1 Tim. 3. 7.

Col. 4. 3, 18.  the elect's sakes, s that they may also    the enemies of the truth. 10 He encourageth Timoq Acts 28. 31.                                                thy by his own example. 12 The godly shall suffer

Eph. 6. 19    obtain the salvation which is in Christ   persecu.tion. 14 Steadfastness in the truth urged.

Phil. 1. 13.   Jesus with eternal glory.                     16    Scripture given by inspiration.

r Eph. 3. 13.    1t It is a faithful saying: For  if we   F   HIS  know  also, that ain the last  al Tim. 4. 1.

Col. 1.24.                                                                                                 2 Pet. 3. 3.

s 2 Cor. 1. 6.   be dead with him, we shall also live   JL  days perilous times shall come.    1 John 2. 18.

t i Tim. 1. 15.  with him:                                   2 For men shall be b lovers of their   Jude 18.

u Rom. 6. 5.   12' If we suffer, we shall also reign  own selves, covetousdboasters,eproud,  b Pll. 2. 21.

2 Cor. 4.10.                                                                                              e   2 Pet 2 3

xRom. 8. 17.   with him: Yif we deny him, he also  fblasphemers, gdisobedient to parents,  dJude 16.

1 Pet. 4. 13.  will deny us:                               unthankful, unholy,                            e iTim. 6.4.

y  att. 10. 33..  13 ~ If we believe not, yet he abideth    3 h Without natural affection, i truceLuke 12. 9.   faithful:  he cannot deny himself.           breakers, II false  accusers, k inconti-  II Or, makeoz 1m. 3. 3.    14 Of these things put them  in re-  nent, fierce, despisers of those that   bales.

& 9.6.                                                                                                    f t Tim. 1.20.

a Nuin. 23. 19. membrance, b charging them before the  are good,                                            2 Pet. 2. 12.

b Tim. 5. 21. Lord I that they strive not about words   4'Traitors, heady, highminded, lov-   Jude 10.

&6. 13.  ch.                                                                                              gRom. 1. 30.

4.13.. to no profit, but to the subverting of  ers of pleasures more than lovers of n  Rom. 1. 0.

c Tim. 1. 4.    the hearers.                                God;                                           i Rom. 1. 31.'t..9,      15 Study to shew  thyself approved    5 Having a form  of godliness, but  k 2 Pet. 3. 3.

unto God, a workman  that needeth  "denying  the power thereof: "from    2 Pal. 2. 10.

m Phil. 3. 19.

not to be ashamed, rightly  dividing  such turn away.                                         2 Pet. 2. 13.

the word of truth.                              6 For P of this sort are they which   Jude 4,19.

n lTim. 5. 3.

d I Tim. 4. 7.    16 But a shun profane and vain bab-  creep into houses, and  lead  captive   Tit. 1. 16.

6. 2014. Tit.  blings: for they will increase unto  silly women laden with sins, led away  o 2 Thess. 3.6.

1. 14.                                                                                                     1 Tim. 6. 5.

more ungodliness.                             with divers lusts,                             p Mltt. 23. 14.

17 And their word will eat as doth    7 Ever learning, and never able q to   Tit. 1. ii.

II Or, gan.   a ii canker: of whom   is e Hymeneus  come to the knowledge of the truth.   1Tim. 2. 4.

gre'im.      and Philetus;                                   8  r Now   as  Jannes  and  Jambres  r Ex. 7. i7.

f Tim. 6. 21.   18 Who fconcerning the truth have  withstood  Moses, so  do  these  also

1i Cor. 15.12. erred, g saying that the resurrection is  resist the  truth:   men  of corrupt  sI Tim. 6. 5.

past already; and overthrow  the faith  minds, t 11 reprobate  concerning  the  II Or, of no

h Matt. 24. 24. of some.                                    faith.                                         judgment.

Ron. 8. 355.                                                                                              t Rom. 1. 28.

1John 2. 1.   19 Nevertheless    the foundation of   9 But they shall proceed no further:   2 Cor. 13. 5.

n Or. steady.  God standeth II sure, having this seal,  for their folly shall be manifest unto   Tit.. 16.

i Nah. 1.7.    The  Lord'knoweth  them  that are  all men, Uas theirs also was.

J27. See  1um   his. And, Let every one that nameth    10  B But II thou hast fully known my   i Or, thou hast

16. 5.       the name of Christ depart from  ini-  doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith,                    a didear                                          fe,purpose, faith,  gent follower

quity.                                        longsuffering, charity, patience,               of.

k i Tim. 3.15.   20 k But in a great house there are    II  Persecutions, afflictions, which. 7. 12.

not only vessels of gold and of silver,  came unto me y at Antioch, z at Ico-  x Pihil. 2.22.

1 Rom. 9. 21.   but also of wood and of earth; 1 and  nium,   at Lystra; what persecutions   1 Tim. 4.6.

some to honour, and some to dishon-  I endured: but b out of them  all the  ycts 13. 4.5,

our.                                          Lord delivered me.                             z Acts 14. 2. 5.

m is. 52. 11.    21 mIfa man therefore purge himself   12 Yea, and " all that will live godly  a Acts 14. 19.

from  these, he shall be a vessel unto  in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecu-        CoPs 3. 1..

nch. s. 17.    honour, sanctified, and meet for the  tion.                                                  ch. 4. 17.

Tit. 3. 1.    master's use, and "prepared unto every    13 dBut evil men an  seducers shall     P. 3. 19.

o 1 Tim. 6. 11p                                                                                             Mall. 16. 24.

p Acts 9. 14.   good work.                                  wax worse and worse, deceiving, and   John 17. 14.

1 Cor. 1. 2.  22  Flee  also  youthful lusts: but  being deceived.                                         i Cur. 15. 1.

q l Tim. 1.5.   follow  righteousness, faith, charity,   14 But  continue thou in the things   I Thess. 3. 3.

& 4. 12.                                                                                                  d 2 Thess. 2.

r i Tim. 1. 4.   peace, with them  that P call on  the  which  thou  hast learned  and hast   11.1 Tim. 4.

ver. &  6.4Ti. Lord q out of a pure heart.                 been  assured  of, knowing  of whom    1. ch. 2. 16.

3. 9.         23 But r foolish and unlearned ques-  thou hast learned them;                                2. 2.

s Tit. 3. 2.  tions  avoid, knowing  that they  do    15 And that from  a child thou hast

3Tim. Til.   gender strifes.                                known fthe holy  Scriptures, which  f John 5.39.

u Gal. 6. 1.   24 And'the  servant of the  Lord  are able to make thee wise unto salTim. 6. 1 1.  must not strive; but be gentle unto  vation through faith which is in Christ

Or, forbear-  all men, t apt to teach, II patient;         Jesus.                                        g 2 Pet. l. 20,

ing.          25 uIn  meekness instructing those    16 gAll Scripture is given by inspi-   21.
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The apostle's charge.                        II. TIMOTHY.                                 He is strengthened.

A. D. 66.  ration of God, hand is profitable for  and is departed  unto Thessalonica;   A. D. 66.

~' doctrine, for reproof, for correction,  Crescens to Galatia, Titus unto Dal-

h Rom. 15.4.  for instruction in righteousness:           matia.

i  Tim. 6. 11.   17  That the man of God may be    11   Only tLuke is with me.  Take  sch. 1.15.

Or, perfec- perfect, 1 k thoroughly furnished unto     Mark, and  bring  him   with  thee:  t Col.4.14.

ed.                                                                                                    Philem. 24.

k ch. 2.21.    all good works.                            for he is profitable  to  me for the  u Acts 12.25.

ministry.                                    & 15. 37.

ministryPTER~~~~~~~  ICol. 4. 10.

CHAPTER  IV.                      12 And   Tychicus have I sent to    Acs 0.

The apostle's charge to Timothy. 6 The time of his  Ephesus.                              Eph. 6. 21.

own departure at hand. 9 He exhorteth Timothy                                            Col. 4. 7.

to come to him speedily. 16 No one stood with him    13 The cloak that I left at Troa    Tit. 3. 12.

athisfirst answer. 19 Salutations.         with Carpus, when thou comest, bring

a  Tim. 5. 21.      a CHARGE  thee therefore before  with thee, and the books, but especially

2. 14. *        God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, the parchments.

b Acts 10. 42.  b who shall judge the quick and the    14 Y Alexander the coppersmith did  y Acts 19. 33.

dead at his appearing and his king-  me much evil: " the Lord reward him       Tim 1. 20.

2 Sam. 3. 39.

dom;                                        according to his works:                       Ps. 28. 4.

2 Preach  the word; be instant in    15 Of whom  be  thou  ware  also;  Rev. 18.6.

c Tim. 5.20. season, out of season; reprove,  re-  for he hath  greatly withstood  I our  II Or, our

Tit. 1..   buke,  exhort with all longsuffering  words.                                              preachings.

d 1 Tim. 4.13. and doctrine.                               16 At my first answer no man stood

e ch. 3. 1.   3  For the time will come when they  with me,  but all men forsook me:  a ch. 1. 15.

f 1 Tim. 1. 10. will not endure f sound doctrine; g but  b Ipray God that it may not be laid to  b Acts 7. 60.

g ch. 3.6.   after their own lusts shall they heap  their charge.

to themselves teachers, having itching    17 c Notwithstanding the Lord stood  c Matt. 10. 19.

ears;                                       with me, and strengthened me; d that    A   23.

h 1Tim. 1. 4.   4 And they shall turn away their ears  by me the preaching might be fully  d Acts 9. 15.

1.14.  Tit.  from  the truth, and hshall be turned  known, and  that all the  Gentiles        26. 17, 18.

1. 14.                                                                                                 Eph. 3. 8.

i ch. 1.8. & 2. unto fables.                              might hear:  and  I was  delivered

A.            5 But watch thou in all things, ien-  e out of the mouth of the lion.                   e Ps. 22. 21.

k Acts 21.8.                                                                                            2 Pet. 2 9.

Eph. 4. 1u.   dure afflictions, do the work of kan    18 fAnd the Lord shall deliver me  f Ps. 121. 7.

11 Or,fu7J1,   evangelist, 1 make full proof of thy  from  every evil work, and will preCol. 15. 1.    ministry.                                 serve me unto his heavenly kingdom:

4. 17.        6 For I I am now ready to be offered,  g to whom  be glory for ever and ever.  g Rom. 11. s6.

1 Phil. 2.17.   and the time of m my departure is at  Amen.                                             Gal. 1. 5.

m Phil. 1. 23.                    m                                                                     Heb. 13. 21.

2 Pet. 1,14.  hand.                                        19 Salute h Prisca and Aquila, and  h Acts 18. 2.

n 1 Cor. 9. 24,   7 n I have fought a good fight, I have  i the household of Onesiphorus.               Rom. 16. 3.. ihil. 3   finished my course, I have kept the   20 k Erastus abode at Corinth: but   2 Tim 1. 16.

12. Heb. 12. faith:                                      l Trophimus have I left at Miletum    Rom. 16. 23.

1.            8 Henceforth there is laid up for me  sick.                                             1 Acts 20.4. &

21. 29.

o   Cor. 9.25. ~ a crown of righteousness, which the    21 m Do thy diligence to come before  mver. 9.

Jmes 1.  5.   Lord, the righteous judge, shall give  winter.  Eubulus greeteth thee, and

Rev. 2. 10.   me P at that day: and not to me only,  Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and

Pch. 1. 12   but unto all them  also that love his  all the brethren.

appearing.                                    22 nThe Lord Jesus Christ be with  n Gal.6.18.

9 Do thy diligence to come shortly  thy spirit. Grace be with you. Amen.   Philem. 25.

q Col. 4. 15 unto me:                                   i The second epistle unto Timotheus, ordained the

Philem. 24.    10 For q Demas hath forsaken me,   first bishop of the church of the Ephesians, was

havin.ga  loved  this  I *.world,  written from Rome, when Paul was brought be- t Gr. Ce.ar

r 1 John 2.15. r having  love      this  present   orld,   fore t Nero the second time.                 Nero.
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TIHE

EPISTLE OF PAUL

TO

TITUS.

A. D. 65.                 CHAPTER  I.                       fore rebuke them  sharply, that they    A. D. 65.

The apostle's salutation. 5 Why he left Titus in  may be   sound in the faith;

Crete. 7 The qualifications of a bishop. 10 Many    14 kN    giving          J              i cTi 2 2

vain talkers and deceivers among the Cretians.     14 k Not giving heed to Jewish fa-  ich.2.2.

He is to rebuke them sharply.                bles, and  1 commandments  of men   k 1 Tim. 1. 4.

2 Tim. 4. 4.

P AUL, a servant of God, and an  that turn from  the truth.                               i s. 29. 13.

apostle of Jesus Christ, according    15 m Unto  the  pure  all things are   Matt. 15. 9.

Col. 2. 22.

a 2 Tim. 2.25. to the faith of God's elect, and'the  pure: but 0unto  them  that are de-  mLuke 11. 39.

b i Tim. 3.16. acknowledging of the truth b which is  filed and unbelieving is nothing pure;  Rom. 14. 14.

& 6. 3.      after godliness;                                                                                1 Cor. 6. 12.

&6. 3.  after godliness;                       but even their mind and conscience is   & Co. 23.

II Or, For.    2 II C In hope of eternal life, which   defiled.                                              1 Tim. 4. 3.

c 2 Tim...   God,  that cannot lie, promised   be-   16  They  profess  that they  know'Rom. 14. 23.

cli. 3. 7.   Gd            canth-poes                                                       te2 Tim. 1. 5.

d Num. 23.19. fore the world began;                          God; but ~in works they deny him,   Jude 4.

2 Tim. 2.11.   3  fBut hath  in  due  times mani-  being  abominable, and  disobedient,                         m.  28.

e Rom. 16.25.                                                                                                2 Tim. 3. 8.

2 Tim. 1. 9.   fested  his word  through  preaching,  P and unto every good work  1 repro-  I Or, void of

1 Pet. 1. 20.  g which is committed  unto me h ac-  bate.                                                   judgment.

f 2 Tim. 1. 10.

g  Thes. 2. 42  cording to the commandment of God

i LTim. l. 11.   O~rSS ~iO~r;CHAPTER  1II

i Tim i. i. i our Saviour;

h I Tim. 1. 1.   4    i'Titus, kmine  own son after  Titus is to teach the things which become sound doc4. 10.       T                                        ter    trine, 7 and to be an example of good works. 9 The

2 Cor. 2. 13.  fthe Common faith:  d Grace, mercy,   dssty of servants. 11 The grace of God teacheth us. 6.i 16.    and peace, from  God the Father and    to live godly.

k t Tim.  2.  the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour.                  UT  speak thou the things which   -I Tim. 1. 10.

I iom. 1. lz   5 For this cause left I thee in Crete,    ) become   sound doctrine:

2 Gor. 4. 13.                                                                                               1. 13. clI. 1.9.

2 Pet.. 1.   that thou shouldest "set in order the    2  That the aged  men  be  i sober,  II Or, vigilant.

I Or, left un-  things that are II wanting, and  o ordain  grave, temperate, b sound in faith, in   b ch. 1. 13.

m Eph. i.2.elders in every city, as I had appoint-  charity, in patience.

colI. i. 2.  ed thee:                                         3 c The aged women likewise, that  c 1 Tim. 2. 9,

2 Tim. 1. 2.  6 P If any be blameless, q the hus-  they  be  in  behaviour  as  becometh   1 Pet. 3., 4.

n iCor. 11.34. band  of one wife, rhaving  faithful  II holiness, not Il false  ac.cusers, not  110r, holy

o Acts 14. 23.  children not accused of riot or un-  given to much wine, teachers of good'omen.

2 Tim.. 2 2.                                                                                                1I Or, makep I Tim.. 2.  ruly.                                         things;                                         bates,

q i Tim. 3. 12.   7 For a bishop must be blameless,   4 That they may  teach  the young   2 Tim. 3.3.

rI Tim. 3. 4.  as "the  steward  of God; not self-  women  to be II sober, d to love their  I{ Or, svise.

s Matt. 24. 45.

I  Cor. 4.'1.   willed, not soon angry, t not given to'husbands, to love their children,                    d 1 Tim. 5. 14.

t Lev. 10. 9.   wine, no striker, "not given to filthy    5  To be discreet, chaste, keepers at                  r. 11. 1.

1 Tim. 3. 3.   lucre;                                       home, good, vobedient to their own   Eph. 5. 22.

8 x But a lover of hospitality, a lover  husbands, f that the word of God be    1 Tim. 18.

II Or, good   of II good men, sober, just, holy, tem-  not blasphemed.                                       1 Pet. 3. 1, 5.

tu!imgs.      perate;                                        6 Young men likewise exhort to be    Tim.. 24.

sirim. 3. 93         HoldingYoung                                                                            1 Tim. 6. 1.

I Pet.. 2.    9 Y Holding fast z the faithful word  I! soberminded.                                          Or, discreet.

II Or, in teach-  ii as he hath been taught, that he may    7 g In  all things shewing thyself a  g i Tim. 4. 12.

lisgy.       be able   by sound doctrine both  to  pattern  of good  works: in  doctrine   1 Pet. 5.3.

x 1 Tim. 3. 2.

y 2 Thess 2.   exhort and to convince the gainsay-  shewing uncorruptness, gravity, hsin-  hEtii. 6. 21.

115. 2Tim. 1.                                                                                               i 1 Tim. 6. 3.

15. 2 Tim. 1. ers.                                          cerity,                                        k Neh. 5. 9.

13.

zI Tim. 1. 15.   10 For b there are many unruly and    8 i Sound  speech, that cannot be   1 Tim 5 14.

& 6.3. 2Tim.                                                                                                 1 Pet. 2. 12,

2.j 2.3.2T.    vain talkers and c deceivers, aspecially   condemned; k that he that is of the'. 2. 12,

a Tim. 1. 10. they of the circumcision:                      contrary part I may be ashamed, hav-  12 Thess. 3.

& 6.3. 2Tim.   11 Whose mouths must be stopped,  ing no evil thing to say of you.                             p.

4.3.                                                                                                        mEpb. 6. 5.

i Tim. 1. 6.  e who subvert whole houses, teaching    9 Exhort mservants to be obedient  ~Co. 3. 22.

c Rom. 16.18. things which  they  ought not, tfor  unto their own masters, and to please   1T. 2.

d Acts 15. 1.  filthy lucre's sake.                          them  well "in all things; not II an-  I Or, gain"2 Amtt. 23.4. 6.   12 g One of themselves, even a proph-  swering again;                                   sayng.

fl Tim. 6. 5.  et of their own, said, The Cretians    10 Not purloining, but shewing all                           5.4.

g Acts 17. 28.  are always liars, evil beasts, slow  bel-  good fidelity; o that they may adorn  o Matt. 5. 16.

h 2 Cor. 13. 0.  lies.                                       the doctrine of God our Saviour in all. 2. 15.

2 Tim. 4. 2.    13 This witness is true.  h Where-  things.
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The design  of the gospel.                              TITUS.                              Christians  must be holy.

A. D. 65.      11  For P the  grace  of  God  1I that  his mercy he saved us, by' the wash-   A. D. 65.

~v~ —-~'  bringeth salvation q hath appeared to  ing of regeneration, and renewing of                           ~ -

11 Or, that    all men,                                         the Holy Ghost;

bringeth salvation to alo    12 Teaching  us r that, denying un-    6  m Which  he  shed  on  us t abun-  t Gr. richly.

men, hathap-  godliness  sand  worldly  lusts,  we   dantly through  Jesus Christ our Sa-  IJo   3. 3.

peared.                                                                                                          Eph. 5. 26.

p Rom. 5.15.  should live soberly, righteously, and   viour;                                                      1 Pet. 3. 21.

I Pet. 5. 12.   godly, in this present world;                    7 nThat being justified by his grace,  m Ez. S. 25.

q ~   1.               in this            worldbeing.                                              his            Joel 2. 28.

John 1. 19.    13 t Looking for that blessed u hope,  ~ we should be made heirs P according   Jolhn. 16.

Col. 1. 22.    and  the  glorious   appearing  of the   to the hope of eternal life.                             Acts 2. 3.

1 Thess4.7.  great  God  and  our  Saviour  Jesus    8 q This  is  a  faithful saying, and   n Rom.. 24.

lJoet 2. 1.   Christ;                                          these things I will that thou  affirm    Gal. 2.16.

ch. 2. 11.

t cor. 1. 7.    14 YWho gave himself for us, that  constantly,  that  they  which   have   o om. 8 23.

2 Pet. 3. 12.   he might redeem  us from  all iniquity,  believed  in  God  might  be  careful  pch. 1. 2.

a Acts 24. 15.

Col. 1. 5, 23.      and purify unto himself "a peculiar  " to   maintain   good  works.  These  q1 Tim. 1.15.

Col. 3. 4.    people,  zealous of good works.                  things  are  good  and profitable unto   rver. 1.14.

1 Tim. 2. 6.   15  These  things  speak, and    ex-  men.                                                        cl. 2. 14.

y Gal. 2. 20.   hort, and  rebuke with  all authority.    9 But savoid foolish questions, and   s I Tim. 1. 4.

ph. 5. 2.    d Let no man despise thee.                        genealogies,  and   contentions,  and   2 Tim. 2.23

1 Tim. 2. 6.                                                   geneaogies,              contentons,  a           ch. 1. 14.

z Heb. 9.14.                                                    strivings  about the  law;   for they   t2 Tim. 2.14.

a Ex. 15. 16.              CHAPTER  III.                        are unprofitable and vain.

1 Pet. 2. 9.

bEph. 2. 10.   Titus is farther directed to teach men to obey magis-   10  A  man that is a heretic,  after  u 2 Cor. 13. 2.

b''ph. 2 10.    trates, and to be gentle to all. 8 Believers are to

c 2 Tim. 4. 2.               be gentle to           ers are    the first and second admonition, xre-  x Matt. 18. 17.

C 2 Tim. 4. 2.    maintain good works. 9 He is to avoid foolish                                                   Rom. 16. 17

d  Tim. 4.12.   questions; 10 and to reject obstinate heretics. 12  ject;                                     R. 1. 17.

Where he is to meet the apostle.                                                                 2 Thess. S. 6..Wher he is to meet the apostle.    11 Knowing that he that is such is   2 Tim. 3. 5.

a Rom. 13. 1.     UT  them  in mind ato be subject  subverted, and  sinneth,   being  con-   2 John10.

Pet. 2. 13.    l     to  principalities and powers, to   denined of himself

b Col. 1. 10   obey  magistrates, bto  be  ready  to    12 When I shall send'Artemas unto

Heb. 13. 21.   every good work,                                thee, or   Tychicus, be  diligent to   z Acts 2(0. 4.

Eph. 4. 31.    2 c To speak evil of no man, d to be  come unto me to Nicopolis: for I have                       Tim. 4. 12.

d 2 Tim.  24.no brawlers, but e gentle, shewing all  determined there to winter.

e Phil. 4. 4.    f.

Eph. 4. 2.     meekness unto all men.                            13  Bring  Zenas  the  lawyer  and

Col. 3. 12.    3 For g we ourselves also were some-      Apollos on their journey diligently,  a Acts 18. 24.

gEpor.. 1.  time  foolish,  disobedient,  deceived,  that nothing be wanting unto them.    bver.8.

Col. 1. 21. &   serving divers lusts and pleasures, liv-    14 And let ours also learn b to Ii main-  I Or, profess

4. 7.         ing in malice and envy, hateful, and   tain  good works for necessary  uses,   honsttrades,

34. 73. 1 Pet.    malice and~~  eEph. 4. 28.

h ch. 2. 11.   hating one another.                              that they be   not unfruitful.                   c Rom. 15. 28.

iiTim. 2.3.    4 But after that hthe kindness and    15 All that are with me salute thee.   Pil. 1.11.

11 Or, pity.                                                                                                      & 4 17.

k Orom.  I2.   love  of  God  our  Saviour  toward   Greet them  that love us in the faith.   col. 1.0o.

& 11. 6.      man appeared,                                    Grace be with you all.   Amen.                    2Pet. 1. 8.

Gal. 2. 16.    5 k Not by  works of righteousness  IT It was written to Titus, ordained the first bishop

Eph. 2. 4, 8                                                     of the church of the Cretians, from Nicopolis of

2 Tim. 1. 9.   which we have done, but according to    Macedonia.
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THE

EPISTLE  OF PAUL

TO

PHILEMON.

A. D. 64.    he apostle's salutaton. 4 His thanksgiving to God   13 Whom  I would have retained   A. D. 64.

for Philemon's faith and love. 8 He desireth him to

forgive his servant Onesimus, and lovingly to receive with me, P that in thy stead he might

him again.                              have ministered unto me in the bonds  P'  Cr. 1617.

a Eph. 3.1. &   AUL, a prisoner of Jesus Christ, of the gospel:.

1. 8 ver. 9.      and Timothy our brother, unto   14 But without thy mind would I

b Phil. 2. 25.  Philemon our dearly beloved, b and  do nothing; q that thy benefit should  q 2 Cor. 9. 7.

fellow labourer,                         not be as it were of necessity, but

2 And to our beloved Apphia, and  willingly.

c Col. 4. 17.   c Archippus dour fellow  soldier, and   15  For perhaps he therefore depart-  r So Gen. 45.

d Phil. 2. 25.  to e the church in thy house:         ed for a season, that thou shouldest  5, 8.

e Rom. 16. 5.

1 Cor. 16.19.  3 fGrace to you, and peace, from   receive him for ever;

f Eph. 1. 2.   God our Father and the Lord Jesus   16 Not now as a servant, but above

Christ.                                  a servant,  a brother beloved, special- s Matt. 23. 8.

gEph. 1.16.   4   I thank my God, making men- ly to me, but how  much more unto   1Tim. 6.2.

2 Thess. 1.   tion of thee always in my prayers,    thee,  both in the flesh, and in the  t Co. 3. 22.

h Eph. 1. 15.   5 hHearing of thy love and faith, Lord?

Col. 1.4.    which thou hast toward the Lord   17 If thou count me therefore "a      2 Cor. 8.23.

Jesus, and toward all saints;            partner, receive him as myself.

6 That the communication of thy    18 If he hath wronged thee, or owi Phil. 1. 9, 11. faith may become effectual i by the  eth thee aught, put that on mine acacknowledging of every good thing  count;

which is in you in Christ Jesus.          19 I Paul have written it with mine

7 For we have great joy and conso- own hand, I will repay it: albeit I do

lation in thy love, because the bowels  not say to thee how thou owest unto

k 2 Cor. 7. 13. of the saints k are refreshed by thee, me even thine own self besides.

2 Tim. 1. 16.

v2r. 20.   brother.                                   20 Yea, brother, let me have joy of

I 1Thess. 2.6.  8 Wherefore, i though I might be  thee in the Lord: x refresh my bowels  x ver. 7.

much bold in Christ to enjoin thee  in the Lord.

that which is convenient,                 21 Y Having confidence in thy obedi-  y 2 Cor. 7. 16.

9 Yet for love's sake I rather be-  ence I wrote unto thee, knowing that

seech thee, being such a one as Paul thou wilt also do more than I say.

m ver. I.   the aged, m and now also a prisoner of   22 But withal prepare me also a lodgJesus Christ.                            ing: for   I trust that   through your  z Phil. 1.25.

n Col. 4. 9.  10 I beseech thee for my son "Ones- prayers I shall be given unto you.            & 2. 24.

a 2 Cor. 1. 11.

o  Cor. 4.15. imus, ~ whom  I have begotten in my   23 There salute thee  Epaphrasmy       Col. 1. 7.

Ga         ib. 4.19.

bonds:                                   fellow prisoner in Christ Jesus;          4.12.

11 Which in time past was to thee   24 C Marcus, dAristarchus, e Demas,  CActs 2. 2,

unprofitable, but now  profitable to  f Lucas, my fellow labourers.                d Acts 19. 29.

thee and to me:                           25   The grace of our Lord Jesus   &27.2. Col.

4. 10.

12 Whom  I have sent again: thou  Christ be with your spirit.  Amen.    e Col. 4.14.

therefore receive him, that is, mine                                              f 2 Tim. 4. 11.

own bowels.         ~ Written from Rome to Philemon, by Onesimus a

own bowels:                                               servant.
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THE

EPISTLE OF PAUL THE APOSTLE

TO THE

HEBREWS.

A. D. 64.                CHAPTER  I.                      he  at any time, "Sit on  my right   A. D. 64.

God in these last days hath spoken to us by his Son, hand, until I make thine enemies thy      ~

who is the brightness of his glory; 4 and is prefer-  footstool?                          u Ps. 110. 1.

red above the angels, both in person and office.                                            Matt. 22. 44.

14  Are  they not all ministering   Mark 12. 36.

a Num. 12. 6,     OD, who at sundry times and  in  spirits, sent forth to minister for them    Luke 20. 2.

8.                                                                                                        ch. 10. 12.

b Deut. 4. 0.   A   divers manners spake in time past  who shall be Y heirs of salvation?                 ver. 3.

Gal. 4. 4.   unto the fathers by the prophets,                          CHAPTER  II.. 34. 7.

c Joph. 1. 10.  2 Hath bin these last days c spoken                                                        LukeC A  19. &

cJhn i 17.  ut  ude ought to be obedient to the gospel, 5 especially be.

unto us by his Son,  whom  he hath                                                                 2.9,1. Acts

&dr~~~~~~~ 15. 15.  u swhom  he b          ~ath ~cause Christ vouchsafed to take our nature upon  12. 7.

ch. 2. 3.    appointed heir of all things, " by whom         him, 17 as it behooved him.                  y Rom. 8. 17.

i Ps. 2. 8.

Matt. 21. 38.  also he made the worlds;                     mHEREFORE  we  ought to  give   Tit. 3. 7.

& 28. 18.     3 fWho, being the brightness of his               the  more  earnest heed to  the

John 3. 35.

Rom. 8. 17.   glory  and  the express image of his  things which we have heard, lest at

John 1. 3.I   person, and g upholding all things by  any time we should t let them slip.                  t Gr. run out

Col.. 16.    the word of his power, hwhen he had    2 For if the word a spoken by angels                     leaing

John 1. 14.   by himselfpurged our sins,'sat down on  was steadfast, and b every transgres-    Deut. 332.

& 14. 9.                                                                                                  Ps. 68. 17

2 Cor. 4. 4.   the right hand of the Majesty on high;  sion and disobedience received a just   Acts 7. 13.

Col. 1.15.    4 Being made so much better than  recompense of reward;                                     Gal. 1. 19.

lJohn. 4.   the angels, as k he hath by inheritance    3  How  shall we escape, if we  neg- Num. 1. 0,

Col. 1. 17                                                                                                31. Deut. 4.

Rev. 4. oi.   obtained a more excellent name than  lect so great salvation; d which at the   3. & 17. 2, 5,

1 ch. 7. 7. &2  they.                                       first began to be spoken by the Lord,  12.  27. 26.

9. 12, 14, 26.                                                                                             ch. 10. 28,

I Ps. 110. 1.  5 For unto which of the angels said  and was e confirmed unto us by them    29. & 12. 25.

Eph.. 20.   he at any time, I Thou art my  Son,  that heard  im;                                           Matt. 4. 17.

ch. 8. 1. & 10.                                                                                           lar-k 1. 14.

12. & 12. 2.   this day have I begotten thee?  And    4 fGod also bearing  them  witness,  ch. 1. 2.

1 Pet. 3. 22.   again,    I will be to him  a Father,  gboth with  signs and wonders, and  e Luke 1. 2.

k Eph. 1.21.

Phil. 2. 9, 10.  and he shall be to me a Son?             with divers miracles, and 11l gifts of     Or, distribu.

lions.

iOr When he   6 IIAnd again, when he bringeth in  the  Holy  Ghost,'according  to  his  f Mark 16. 20.

agabringeth   the firstbegotten into the world, he  own will                                               Acts 14. 3.

again.                                                                                                     & 19. 11.

I Ps. 2. 7.   saith, o And let all the angels of God    5 For unto the angels hath he not   Rom. 15. 18.

Acts 13.33.            himsubjection.

ch. 5. 5.    worship him.                                  put in subjection  the world  to come,              1 C. 2. 4.

t Gr. unto.    7 And t of the angels he saith, P Who  whereof we speak.                                    43.

2 Sam. 7.    maketh  his  angels  spirits, and  his   6 But one in a certain place testified,  h  Cor. 12. 4,

14. 1 Chr. 22.                            7t,               6.

io0. & 28.6.   ministers a flame of fire.                  saying, What is man, that thou art     ph. 1. 5, 9.

Ps. 89. 26,27.   8 But unto the Son he saith, qThy  mindful of him? or the son of man,  k ch. 6. 5.

Col.. 18.    throne,     God, is for ever and ever:  that thou visitest him?                            2 Pet. 3. 13.

t Gr. right-   a  sceptre  of t righteousness  is  the    7 Thou madest him  II a little lower   while infet

essraightness.  sceptre of thy kingdom.                    than the angels; thou crownedst him    rios to.

oDeut. 32. 43,   9 Thou hast loved righteousness, and  with glory and honour, and didst set. 178. 4.

Pept.        hated iniquity; therefore  God, even  him  over the works of thy hands:                        144. 3.

Pet. 3.22. 2 thy   God,  hath  anointed  thee with    8 mThou hast put all things in sub-  5 Mutt. 28. 18.

P Ps. 104. 4.   the oil of gladness above thy fellows.  jection under his feet.  For in  that   E ph. 1. 22.

Is. 645.       10 And,   Thou, Lord, in the begin-  he put all in subjection under him, he  nI Cor. 13.

Acts 4.27. &   ning hast laid the foundation of the  left nothing  that is  not put under   25.

P10. 18.     earth: and the heavens are the works  him.'But now  " we see not yet all  o Phil. 2. 7, 8,

of thine hands.                               things put under him.                          9Acts 2

t is. 34. 4. &  11 tThey shall perish, but thou re-   9 But we see Jesus, "who was made  11 or, y.

51.. 2att.  mainest: and they all shall wax old  a little lower than the angels II for the  qi John 3.16.

3.7, 10. Rev. as doth a garment;                          Isuffering  of death, P crowned  with   Rom. 5. 18.

21. 1.       12 And as a vesture shalt thou fold  glory and  honour; that he  by the.. 1 32.

2g Cor. 5 1.

them  up, and they shall be changed:  grace of God should taste death qfor   I Tin. 2. 6.

but thou art the same, and thy years  every man.                                             R Jhn 2. 2.

Rev. 5. 9.

shall not fail.                                 10 "For it became him,'for whom   r Luke 24. 46.

13 But to which of the angels said  are all things, and by whom  are all  s Rom.. 16.
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Why Christ became man.                         HEBRE WS.                              The danger of unbelief.

A. D. 64.   things, in bringing  many sons unto    8 Harden not your hearts, as in the   A. D. 64.'~v~ —-—' glory, to make t the captain of their  provocation, in the day of temptation

tActs 3. 15. &  salvation "perfect through sufferings.  in the wilderness:

5. 31. ch. 12.

2.            11 For x both he that sanctifieth and    9 When your fathers tempted me,

u Luke 13.32. they who are sanctified  Y are all of  proved me, and saw  my works forty

cl'.    ^     one:  for which  cause   he  is  not  years.

14.  10,    ashamed to call them  brethren,                 10 Wherefore I was grieved with

y Acts 17. 26.    12 Saying, a I will declare thy name  that generation, and  said, They do

z Matt. 28. 10.

John 20. 17.  unto my brethren: in the midst of the  always err in their heart; and th'ey

Rom. 8. 29.   church will I sing praise unto thee.    have not known my ways.

a Ps. 22. 22.  13 And again, b I will put my trust   11 So I sware in my wrath, tThey  t Gr. If they

b Ps. 18. 2.                                                                                             shall enter.

Is. 12. 2.  in him.  And again, c Behold, I and  shall not enter into my rest.

Is. 8. 18.    the children d which God hath given    12 Take heed, brethren, lest there

d John 1. 29.  me                                          be in any of you an evil heart of un& 17. 14 Forasmuch then as the children   belief, in  departing  from  the living

are partakers of flesh and blood, he  God.

e John 1.14.   e also himself likewise took part of the    13  But exhort one another daily,

Rom. 8.8.            f

Rh ~l. 2. 7.    same;  that through death he might  while it is called To day; lest any of

f  Cor. 15.54. destroy him  that had the power of  you be hardened through the deceit2 im.. 10    death, that is, the devil;                  fulness of sin.

g Luke 1. 74.    15 And deliver them, who g through    14 For we are made partakers of

Ruo~m. 8..   fear of death were all their lifetime  Christ,   if we hold the beginning of  over. 6.

2subject to bondage.                          our confidence steadfast unto the end;

tGr. he ta-    16 For verily the took not on him    15 While it is said, P To day if ye  p ver. 7.

tfeth not hold  the nature of angels; but he took on  will hear his voice, harden not your

ofthe seed of  him the seed of Abraham.                   hearts, as in the provocation.

tbrkeaha hld.    17 Wherefore in  all things it be-   16 q For some, when they had heard, q Num. 14. 2,

h Phil. 2.7.   hooved him  h to be made like unto his  did  provoke: howbeit not all that  4,11,24, SO.

Deut. 1. 34,

i ch. 4.15. &   brethren, that he might be'a merciful  came out of Egypt by Moses.                      36, 38.

5. 1,2.      and faithful high priest in things per-   17 But with whom  was he grieved

taining to God, to make reconciliation  forty years? was it not with  them

for the sins of the people.                  that had sinned, r whose carcasses fell  r Num. 14.22,

k ch. 4. 15,16.   18 kFor in that he himself hath suf-  in the wilderness 3                              65. Ps. 106.

& 5.2. & 7.   fered being tempted, he is able to sue-   18 And  "to whom  sware he that   26. 1 Cor. 10.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~25.                                                    5  Jude5.

cour them  that are tempted.                 they should not enter into his rest, sNum. 14.

but to them  that believed not?              Deut. 8. 34,

CHAPTER  III.                      19 t So we see that they could not               4.6.

Christ is more worthy than Moses: 7 therefore if we  enter in because of unbelief.. 4.

believe not in him, we shall be ore worthy ofp  enter in because of unbelief.

ishment than unbelieving Israel.

a Rom.   HEREFORE, holy brethren,                        CHAPTER IV.

I Cor. 1. 2.     V    partakers  of   the  heavenly   The rest of Christians is attained by faith. 12 The

Erph. 4. 1.                 i      h                       power of God's word. 14 By our highlpriest, Jesus

h4 calling, consider   the  Apostle and    the Son of God, 16 we may come boldly to the throne

b Rom. 15.8.  High Priest of our profession, Christ   of grace.

ch. 2.17. & 5. Jesus;                                          ET  -aus  therefore  fear, lest, a  ach. 12.15.

5. & 8. 1. &b

10.21.        2 Who was faithful to  him  that   L   promise being left us of entert Gr. msade,   t appointed him, as also e Moses was  ing into his rest, any of you should

c Num. 12. 7.  faithful in all his house.                 seem  to come short of it.

Zech. 6.     3 For this man was counted worthy    2 For unto us was the gospel preachMatt. 16. 18.  of more glory than Moses, inasmuch  ed, as well as unto them: but t the  t Gr. the word

e Eph. 2. 10.  as d he who hath builded the house  word preached did not profit them,  of hearing.

z.    ci' c'- hath more honour than the house.           II not being mixed with faith in them   II Or, because

f ver. 2.      4  For every  house  is builded  by  that heard it.                                         ited by

g E. 84. 31.  some man; but " he  that built all   3 b For we which have believed do   faith to.

Num. 12. 7.

Deut.'3. 24.  things is God.                              enter into rest, as he said, " As I have         3. 1

Josh. 1. 2.   5 fAnd Moses verily was faithful in  sworn in my wrath, if they shall en-   ch. 3. 11.

i ch. 1. 2.  all his house as g a servant, h for a  ter into my rest: although the works

k i Cor. 3. 16. testimony of those things which were  were finished from  the foundation of

2 Cor.. 16.  to be spoken after;                         the world.

1 Tim. 3. 15.   6 But Christ as ia son over his own    4 For he spake in a certain place of

I Pet. 2.5.   house; k whose house are we, Iif we  the seventh day on this wise,   And  d Gen. 2. 2.

Matt. 10. 22.  hold  fast the  confidence  and  the  God did rest the seventh day from all  & 31. 17.

Rom. 5. 2    rejoicing of the hope firm  unto the  his works.

ch. 6. ii.  end.                                           5 And in this place again, If they

-      -2 Sam. 2.    7 Wherefore as "the Holy  Ghost  shall enter into my rest.

2. Acts 1. 16.

ver. 15. rs. saith, "To  day  if ye will hear his   6 Seeing therefore it remaineth that

95. 7.      voice,                                        some must enter therein, " and they to  e ch. 319.
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Christ our high priest.                         HEBREWS.                               The danger of apostasy.

A. D. 64.   whom  I it was first preached entered    6 As he saith also in another place,   A. D. 64.'  not in because of unbelief:                IThou  art a priest for ever after the

I Or, the gos-    7 Again, he limiteth a certain day,  order of Melchizedek.                               1 Ps. 110. 4.

pet was first                                                                                              Ch.7. 17.21.

preached.    saying in David, To day, after so long    7 Who in the days of his flesh, when

f Ps. 95. 7.  a time; as it is said, f To day if ye  he had m offered up prayers and sup-  m Matt. 26.

ch. 3. 7.    will hear his voice, harden not your  plications "with  strong crying  and   39, 42, 44.

thications n with  strong  crying ave   Mark 14. 16.

hearts.                                       tears unto him o that was able to save   John 17. 1.

II That is,    8 For if I Jesus had given them  rest,  him  from  death, and was heard II P in  11 Or, for his

Joshua.      then  would  he not afterward  have  that he feared;                                          piety.

n Ps. 22. 1.

spoken of another day.                        48 q Though he were a Son, yet learn-   Matt. 27. 46.

[i Or. keeping    9 There remaineth therefore a II rest  ed he  obedience by the things which   Mark 15. 14.

ofa sabbath.                                                                                              c Matt. 26. 53.

to the people of God.                         he suffered;                                    Mark 14. 36.

10 For he that is entered into his   9 And s being made perfect, he be-  P Maitt. 26. 37.

Mark 14. 33.

rest, he also hath ceased from  his own  came the author of eternal salvation   Luke 22. 43.

works, as God did from  his.                  unto all them  that obey him;                   John 12. 27.

11 Let us labour therefore to enter   10 Called of God a high priest af-    ch.. 6.

1 ch. 3. 12G 18,                                                                                           r Phil. 2. 8.

h.19.  12,    into that rest, lest any man fall g after  ter the order of Melchizedek.                     s ch. 2. 10. &

Or, disobedi-  the same example of II unbelief.               11 Of whom  uwe have many things   11. 40.

ence.                                                                                                     t ver. 6.

h Is. 49. 2.   12 For the word of God is   quick,  to say, and hard to be uttered, seeing   ch. 6.20.

Jer. 23. 29.   and powerful, and' sharper than any  ye are x dull of hearing.                            u.John 16. 12.

2 Co5. 10. 4,  ktwoedged sword, piercing even to the    12 For when for the time ye ought   2 Pet.. 16.

5. 1 Pet..                                                                                  y            x Matt. 13.15.

23.          dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and  to be teachers, ye have need that one

i Prov. 5.4.   of the joints and marrow, and is 1 a  teach you again which be Y the first  y ch. 6. 1.

k Eph. 6. 17.

Rev. 1. 16.   discerner of the thoughts and intents  principles of the oracles of God; and

& 2. 16.     of the heart.                                 are  become  such  as  have need  of

1125.''   13 " Neither is there  any creature  z milk, and not of strong meat.                        zi cor. 3. 1.

ms. 3s. 13,   that is not manifest in his sight: but   13  For every one that useth  milk   2.

&ag. 1l 19.  all things are naked " and opened un-  t is unskilful in the word of righteous-  t Gr. hath

& 139. 11, 12.                                                                                             exp~erieince.

n Job 26. 6.    to the eyes of him  with  whom  we  ness: for he is, a babe.                                 Or perfect,

& 14. 21.  have                                                                                              pcrfeet, I

& 34Pro. 151.  have to do.                                   14  But strong  meat belongeth  to   1 Cor. 2. 6.

Prov. 15. 11.                                                                                              E ph. 4. 13.

o ch. 3. 1.    14 Seeing then that we have o a great  them  that are II of full age, even those    phil. 3. 15.

P ci. 7. 26. &   high priest, P that is passed into the  who  by reason  t of use  have  their  t Gr. of a

9. 12. 24.                                                                                                 habit. or,

q ch. 10. 23.   heavens, Jesus the Son of God, q let  senses exercised b to discern both good   perfection.

us hold fast our profession.                  and evil.                                      a 1 Cor. 13. 11.

& 14. 20.

rIs. 53.3.     15 For ewe have not a high priest                        CHAPTER  V4. 14.

cis. 2. 1    which  cannot be touched with  the                        CHAPTER1 Pet. 2. 2.

The guilt and danger of apostasy. 11 He exhorteth  b Is. 7. 15.

s Luke 22. 28.  feeling of our infirmities; but' was in   them to be steadfast and diligent, because God is   1 Cur. 2. 14.

2 Cr. 15. 21.  all points tempted like as we are,  ye          ost sure in his promise.

ch. 7. 26.

1 Pet. 2.'22.  without sin.                                      HEREFORE   leaving II the prin-  II Or, the word

u Eph. 2. 1    16 "Let us therefore                   ciples of the doctrine of Christ,  oitegin

& 3. 12. ch.  unto the throne of grace, that we may  let us go on unto perfection; not lay-   Christ.. 19,21,22.  obtain mercy, and find grace to help  ing again the foundation of repentance  a Phi. 5. 12.

in time of need.                              b from  dead works, and  of faith  to-  b ch. 9. 14.

TTCHAPTErR V.                    ward God,

2 c Of the doctrine of baptisms, d and  c Acts 19. 4,

Ofthehighpriests from among men; 5 Christ'spriest-       on  of hands,                        Ac  5.

hood compared withi theirs. 11 The want of knowl. Of laying on of hands, and of resur-     d Acts 8. 14,

edge respecting the doctrines of the gospel reproved.  rection of the dead, fand of eternal   5, 16, 17. &

a*ct. 8.3.   -    OR  every high priest taken from   judgment.                                              19. 6.

e Acts 17. 31,

~ch. 2.17.1F  among men a is ordained for men    3 And this will we do,  if God permit.  32.

9. 9., 10.. b in things pertaining to God, c that he    4  For h it is impossible  for those  f Acts 24. 25.

9. 9. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~& 110~~~. 41~. ~Rom. 2. 16.

& 11. 4.     may offer both gifts and sacrifices for  i who were once enlightened, and have  g Acts 18. 21.

4c. 15.    sins                                           tasted ofk the heavenly gift, and 1 were   1 Cor. 4. 19.

d.                                                                                         Ma.  12.31,

ii Or, can     2  Who II can  have compassion on  made partakers of the Holy Ghost,. Mact. 12. 1,2

bear with.    the ignorant, and on  them  that are    5 And have tasted the good word of   2 Pet. 2. 20,

21. 1 John 5.

e ch. 7. 28.    out of the way; for that   he himself  God, and the powers of m the world   16.                      -

also is compassed with infirmity.             to come,                                       i ch. 10. 32.

fLev. 4.3. &    3 And f by reason hereof he ought,   6 If they shall fall away, to renew   k John 4. 10.

9. 7. & 16.6,                                                                                              & 6. 32.

15, 6, 17.    as for the people, so also for himself,  them  again unto repentance; "seeing   Eph. 2. 8.

cls. 7. 27.  to offer for sins.                            they crucify to themselves the Son of  1 Gal. 3. 2, 5.

g 2 Chn 23.    4 g And no man taketh this honour  God afresh, and put him  to an open  m ch. 2. 5.

27.          unto himself, but he that is called of  shame.                                               n ch. 10. 29.

h Ex. 2. 1.   God, as hwas Aaron.                             7 For the earth which drinketh in

Num. 16. 5.

1 Chr. 23.    5' So also Christ glorified not him-  the rain that cometh oft upon it, and

self to be made a high priest; but he  bringeth forth  herbs meet for them

i John B. 54.hd

k Ps. 2. 7.   that said  unto him,   Thou  art my   11by whom  it is dressed, "receiveth  II Or,for.

ch. 1. 5.    Son, to day have I begotten thee.             blessing from  God:                             Ps. 65. 10.
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The promise to Abraham.                   HEBRE           WS.             The priesthood of Christ.

A. D. 64.    8 P But that which beareth thorns   4 Now consider how great this man   A. D. 61.

^~^~^-     and briers is rejected, and is nigh unto  was, b unto whom even the patriarch

p Is. 5. 6.    cursing; whose end is to be burned.  Abraham gave the tenth of the spoils. b Gen. 14. 20.

9 But, beloved, we are persuaded   5 And verily c they that are of the  c Num. 18.21,

better things of you, and things that sons of Levi, who receive the office  26.

accompany salvation, though we thus  of the priesthood, have a commandspeak.                                  ment to take tithes of the people acq Prov. 14. 31.  10 q For rGod is not unrighteous to  cording to the law, that is, of their

M att. 10.42.  forget'your work and labour of love,  brethren, though they come out of

& 23. 40.

JohnL 3. 20.  which ye have shewed toward his  the loins of Abraham:

2 Thes3.., name, in that ye have t ministered to   6 But he whose II descent is not  i Or,pedigree.

7.'   the saints, and do minister.            counted from  them  received tithes

1 These. 1.3.     1 And we desire that uevery one  of Abraham,  and blessed e him  that d Gen. 14.19.

t Rom. 15. 23.     do I              diligence

2 Cor. 8. a. &  of you do shew the same diligence X to  had the promises.                  e Rom. 4.13.

lI9, 12-.  the full assurance of hope unto the   7 And without all contradiction the   Gal.3.16.

2 Tim. 1. 18.

u ch. 3. 6, 14.  end:                               less is blessed of the better.

xCol. 2. 2.    12 That ye be not slothful, but fol-   8 And here men that die receive

lowers of them who through faith and  tithes; but there he receiveth them,

y ch. i0. 36.   patience Y inherit the promises.    fof whom  it is witnessed that he  f ch.5. 6. & 6.

13 For when God made promise to  liveth.20.

Abraham, because he could swear by   9 And as I may so say, Levi also,

z Gen. 22. 16,  no greater, z he sware by himself,  who receiveth tithes, paid tithes in

17. Is. 105.   14 Saying, Surely blessing I will Abraham.

73.        bless thee, and multiplying I will  10 For he was yet in the loins of

multiply thee.                          his father, when Melchizedek met

15 And so, after he had patiently  him.

endured, he obtained the promise.        II g If therefore perfection were by  g Gal. 2. 21.

16 For men verily swear by the  the Levitical priesthood, (for under  ver. 18,19.

a Ex. 22. 11.  greater: and aan oath for confirma- it the people received the law,) what

tion is to them an end of all strife.    further need was there that another

17 Wherein God, willing more abun-  priest should rise after the order of

b ch. 11. 9.    dantly to shew  unto b the heirs of Melchizedek, and not be called after

c Rom.l. 29. promise  Cthe  immutability  of his  the order of Aaron?

t Gr. inter-   counsel, t confirmed it by an oath:   12 For the priesthood being changed,

byposd hif   18 That by two immutable things, there is made of necessity a change

in which it was impossible for God to  also of the law.

lie, we might have a strong consola-   13 For he of whom these things are

tion, who have fled for refuge to lay  spoken pertaineth to another tribe, of

d ch. 12. 1.    hold upon the hope dset before us:    which no man gave attendance at the

19 Which hope we have as an an- altar.

chor of the soul, both sure and stead-   14 For it is evident that h our Lord  h is. 11.1.

e Lev. 16.15. fast, eand which entereth into that sprang out of Judah; of which tribe           t. 1. 3.

ch 9. 97.  within the vail;                        Moses spake nothing concerning priest-  Rom. 1. 3.

f ch. 4. 14. &    20 f Whither the forerunner is for hood.                                   Rev. 5.5.

8.1. & 9. 24.  us entered, even Jesus, g made a high   15 And it is yet far more evident:

gch. 3. 1. &,5.

6,10. &7.17. priest for ever after the order of for that after the similitude of MelMelchizedek.                            chizedek there ariseth another priest,

CHAPTER  VII.                  16 Who is made, not after the law

of a carnal commandment, but after

Christ Jests is a priest after the order of Mtelchize-  n. nft

dek; II and so, far more excellent than the priests the power o an endless life.

of Aaron's order.                       17 For he testifieth,  Thou art a  i P. 110.4.

a Gen. 14. 18, T  OR  this aMelchizedek, king of priest for ever after the order of Mel-  ch6.. 6^

&c.        1   Salem, priest of the most high  chizedek.                                   k Rom. 8.8.

God, who met Abraham  returning   18 For there is verily a disannulling    Gal. 4. 9.

from the slaughter of the kings, and  of the commandment going before  Rom. 3. 20,

blessed him;                            for k the weakness and unprofitable-  2, 28. & 8.3.

2 To whom  also Abraham  gave a  ness thereof.                                 ch. 9.9.

tenth part of all; first being by in-   19 For  the law made nothing per-    ch. 6.18. &

terpretation  King of righteousness, feet, II but the bringing in of m a bet- II Or, but it

and after that also King of Salem, ter hope did; by the which  "we               wathe

bringing in,

which is, King of peace;               draw nigh unto God.                      Gal. 3. 24.

3 Without father, without mother,   20 And inasmuch as not without an  n Rom. 5. 2.'Eph. 2. 18. &

t r. without  twithout descent, having neither be- oath he was made priest:                      2.ch. 4

pedigree.    ginning of days, nor end of life; but   21 (For those priests were made  16. & 10. 19

made like unto the Son of God; abi-  II without an oath; but this with an    Or, without

deth a priest continually,              oath  by him  that said unto him,  an oath.
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The priesthood of Christ.                     HEBREWS.                        The new  covenant described.

A. D. 64.  o The Lord sware and will not repent, saith, k Behold, the days come, saith   A. D. 64.

Thou art a priest for ever after the  the Lord, when I will make a new

o Ps. 110. 4.   order of Melchizedek:)                  covenant with the house of Israel and  k Jer. 31. 51,

P ch. s. 6. & 9.   22 By so much P was Jesus made a  with the house of Judah:                            33, 34.

15. & 12. 24.  surety of a better testament.             9  Not according to the  covenant

23 And they truly were many priests, that I made with their fathers, in

because they were not suffered to con-  the day when  I took them  by the

tinue by reason of death:                  hand to lead them  out of the land

24 But this man, because he con- of Egypt; because  they  continued,i Or, which   tinueth ever, hath I" an unchangeable  not in my covenant, and I regarded

asseth not   priesthood.                                them  not, saith the Lord.

another.     25 Wherefore he is able also to save   10 For 1 this is the covenant that I  I ch. 10. 16.

II Or, ever-    them  II to the uttermost that come un-  will make with the house of Israel

more.       to God by him, seeing he ever liveth  after those days, saith the Lord; I

q Rom. 8.34.  q to make intercession for them.           will t put my laws into their mind, t Gr. give.

I Tim. 2. 5.    26 For such a high priest became  and write them  ii in their hearts; and  II Or, upon.

1 John 2. 1.   us, r who is holy, harmless, undefiled, "I will be to them  a God, and they  m Zech. 8. 8.

r. 4. 15.    separate  from   sinners,    and  made  shall be to me a people:

& 4. 10. ch.  higher than the heavens;                   II And "they shall not teach every  n Is. 54.13.

l. 1. ^      27 Who needeth not daily, as those  man his neighbour, and every man   Jon 6..27

t Lev. 9. 7. &   high priests, to offer up sacrifice, t first  his brother, saying, Know  the Lord:

5. 3. & 9. 7.  for his own sins, "and then for the  for all shall know me, from the least

uLev. 16. 15.  people's: for   this he did once, when  to the greatest.

~ Rom. 6. 10.  he offered up himself.                     12 For I will be merciful to their

ch. 9. 12, 28.

& 10. 12.    28 For the law  maketh Ymen high  unrighteousness, oand their sins and  o Rom. 11. 27.

y ch. 5. 1, 2.   priests which have infirmity; but the  their iniquities will I remember no. 10. 17.. 9..      word of the oath, which was since the  more.

t Gr. per-    law, maketh the Son,   who is t con-   13 P In that he saith, A  new  cove-  p 2 Cor. 5. 17.

fected.     secrated for evermore.                      nant, he hath  made the  first old.

Now  that which decayeth and waxCHAPTER  VIII.                   eth old is ready to vanish away.

Christ the minister of the heavenly sanctuary. 6 The

Levitical priesthood abolished by the more excellent

ministry of Christ, the mediator of a better cove-   CHAPTER  IX.

nant.

The description of the rites and bloody sacritices of

1%TOW  of the things which we have   the law, 11 which are far inferiorto the dignity and  a Ex. 25. 8.

IN   spoken this is the sum: We have   perfection of the blood and sacrifice of Christ.  b Ex. 26. 1.

a Eph. 1. 20.  such a high priest, a who is set on the       HEN  verily the first covenant had  I Ex. 26. 33.

Col. S. 1.                                                                                          e& 40.4.

ch.. 3. &. right hand of the throne of the Majesty    L  also II ordinances of divine service, -   Or, c-eo.

12. & 12.2.  in the heavens;                            and  a worldly sanctuary.                   nies.

(i Or, of holy    2  A  minister Ilof bthe sanctuary,   2 b For there was a tabernacle made;  d E. 25. 31.

things.     and of  the true tabernacle, which  the first, "wherein was dthe candle-  e Ex. 25. 23.

b cl. 9. 8, 12,                                                                                      80. Lev. 24.

24.''   the Lord pitched, and not man.              stick, and e the table, and the shew-   1.."

cch. 9. 11.   3 For i every high priest is ordained  bread; which is called II the sanctuary.    Or, holy.

d ch. 5. 1.    to offer gifts and sacrifices: wherefore   3 1And after the second vail, the  f Ex. 26. 31,

e Eph. 5. 2.   e it is of necessity that this man have  tabernacle which is called the holiest  I. c&46. 3,9

Cls. 9. 14.  somewhat also to offer.                    of all;.

4 For if he were on earth, he should   4 Which had the golden censer, and  g Ex. 25. i0.

II Or, they are  not be a priest, seeing that II there are  g the ark  of the  covenant overlaid   & 26. 31. &

priprie,    priests   that oaccording                                                         wa    40. 3, 21.

priests that offer gifts according to  round about with gold, wherein was  hEx. 1  3

the law:                                     the golden pot that had manna, and   34.

5 Who serve unto the example and  i Aaron's rod that budded, and k the  i Num. 17. 10.

k Ex. 25. 16,

Col. 2. 17.   fshadow of heavenly things, as Moses  tables of the covenant;                         21. & 34. 29.

ch. 9. 23. &   was admonished of God when he was   5 And I over it the cherubim of glory        4o- 2 0.

10. 1.                                                                                              D eu t. 10. 2, u0

g Ex. 25. 40.  about to make the tabernacle: gfor, shadowing the mercyseat; of which   1 Kings 8.'9,

2. 30. &    See, saith  he,  that thou  make all    e cannot now speak particularly                21. 2 Ch-r 5.

27. 8. Num.                e    at   o                                    speak particularly        10.

8.4. Acts 7.  things according to the pattern shew-   6 Now when these things were thus  i Ex. 25. 18,

44.  ed to thee in the mount.              ordained, " the priests went always   22            v. 16.

h 2 Cor. 3. 6,    6  But now    hath  he obtained  a  into the first tabernacle, accomplish-  6, 7.

8,9. c. 7.   more  excellent  ministry, by  how   ingthe service ofGod.                                Num. 28.1.

much also he is the mediator of a   7 But into the second went the high  nEx. 0. 1.

II Or, testa-   better II covenant, which was estab-  priest alone " once every year, not  Lev. 16. 2,

me't.       lished upon better promises.                without blood, " which he offered for  ver. 25.'

i ch. 7. ii, 18.   7 i For if that first covenant had been  himself, and for the  errors of the  o ch. 5.3. & 7.

faultless, then should no place have  people:.

P ch. 10. 19,

been sought for the second.                  8 P The Holy Ghost this signifying,  20.

8 For finding fault with  them, he  that q the way into the holiest of all  q John 14.6.
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The sacrifices of the law                       HEBREWS.                            inferior to that of  Christ.

A. D. 64.   was not yet made  manifest, while    23 It was therefore necessary that   A. D. 64.

as the first tabernacle was yet stand-   the patterns of things in the heav-    --—'

ing:                                         ens should  be purified with  these; a ch. 8.5.

9 Which was a figure for the time  but the heavenly things themselves

r Gal. 3. 21.   then present, in which were offered  with better sacrifices than these.

ch. 7. 1.   both gifts and sacrifices, r that could    24 For b Christ is not entered into  b ch. 6.20.

~ Lev. 11. 2.   not make him  that did  the  service  the  holy  places  made with  hands,

Col. 2. 16.    perfect, as pertaining  to  the  con-  which  are the figures of c the true;  c ch. 8. 2.

t Num. 19. 7,.Was

&c.' *  science;                                       but into heaven itself, now  dto ap-  d Rom. 8. 34.

uEph. 2. 15.    10 Which stood only in s meats and  pear in the presence of God for us:                   ch. 7. 25.

Col. 2. 20.                                                                                              I John 2. 1.

ch. 7. 16.  drinks, and  I divers washings, "and    25  Nor yet that he  should  offer

ii Or, rites, or, carnal II ordinances, imposed on them   himself often, as  "the  high  priest  e ver. 7.

ceremonies.   until the time of reformation.              entereth  into the  holy place every

x ch. 3. 1.    11 But Christ being come x a high  year with blood of others;

Y ch. 10. 1.    priest Yof good things to come, zby    26  For then  must he  often have'ch. 8. 2.   a greater and more perfect tabernacle,  suffered since the foundation of the

not made with hands, that is to say,  world: but now  fonce gin the end  fver. 12.

not of this building;,                      of the world  hath  he  appeared  to 1'. 7. 27 et.

a ch. 10. 4.   12 Neither aby the blood of goats  put  away  sin  by  the  sacrifice  of  3. 1.

b Acts 20.28.  and calves, but bby his own  blood  himself.                                                 Cor. 10.11.

Eph. 1. 7.                                                                                               Gal. 4. 4.

Col. i. 14.    he  entered  in "once  into  the holy    27 hAnd  as  it is appointed  unto   Eph. 1. 10.

i Pet. 1. 19.  place,  dhaving  obtained  eternal re-  men once to die, but after this the  hen. 3.19.

Rev. 1. 5. &                                                                                             Ecc. 8. 20.

5. 9.        demption for us.                             judgment:                                     i 2 cor. 5. 10.

Zech. 3. 9.    13 For if e the blood of bulls and of   28 So k Christ was once'offered to   Rev. 20. 12,

ver. 26, 28.                                                                                             13.

ch. 10. 10.    goats, and fthe  ashes  of a  heifer  bear the sins "of many; and unto  k Rom. 6. 10.

d Dan. 9. 24.  sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth to  them  that "look  for him  shall he   1 Pet. 3. 18.

Lev. 16. ~1.  the purifying of the flesh;                  appear the second time without sin 1 Pet. 2. 24.

f Num. 19.2.                                                                                              1 John 3. 5.

gIPet.   14  How   much  more  g shall the  unto salvation.                                        m Matt. 26.28.

g!Pet. 1. 19.

1 John i. 7.   blood  of Christ,  who  through  the                                                      Rom. 5. 15.

Rev. 1.5.    eternal Spirit ioffered himself with-                     CHAPTER  X.                       2 et. 2. 13.

f Or, fault.    out II spot to God, k purge your con-  The weakness of the law sacrifices. 10 The sacrifice

h Rom. 1.     cin    from  1                 mto serve    of Christ's body, once offered, 14for ever hath taken

I Pet. 3.18.   science from  adead   works -to serve    away sins. 19 An exhortation to holdfast thefaith,

i Eph. 5. 2.   the living God?                              with patience and thanksgiving.

Tit. 2.14.    15 "And for this cause 0he is the                OR  the  law  having   a shadow   a Col. 2. 17.

ch. 7. 27c F5

k ch. 1. 3. &    mediator of the new  testament, P that            of good  things  to  come, and. 5. & 9.

10. 22.      by means of death, for the redemp-  not the  very image  of the  things, b ch. 9. 11.

Luke 1.74.  tion of the transgressions  that were  e can  never  with  those  sacrifices,  c ch. 9. 9.

Rom, 6. 13,   under the first testament, qthey which  which  they  offered  year  by  year

2'2. 1 Pet. 4.

2.    et. 4. are called might receive the promise  continually, make the comers theren 1 Tim. 2. 5.  of eternal inheritance.                    unto d perfect.                               d ver. 14.

16 For where a testament is, there    2 For then  I1 would they not have  II Or, they

U Or. be     must also of necessity II be the death  ceased to be offered   because that the   would hizve

brought in.                                                                                              Ceased to be

ch. 7. 22. &   of the testator.                           worshippers once purged should have   offered, beoch.7.22.&ause,.

8. 6. & 12. 24.   17 For ra testament is of force after  had no more Conscience of sins.                 cause,

P Rom. 6. 25.  men are dead: otherwise it is of no    3 e But in those sacrifices there is a  e Lev. 16. 1.

& 5. 6. 1Pet.               at. 9.7.

3. 18.       strength  at all while  the  testator  remembrance again made ofsins every

q ch. 3. 1.    liveth.                                     year.

r Gal.. 15.   18  " Whereupon  neither  the  first   4 For f it is not possible that the  f Mic. 6. 6, 7.

II Or, purfied  testament  was  11 dedicated  without  blood  of bulls and  of goats should   ver. 11.

a Ex. 24. 6,    blood.                                     take away sins.                               g Ps. 40. 6,

Ex. 24. 5     19  For when  Moses  had  spoken    5 Wherefore, when he cometh into   &c. & 50. 8,

6, 8. Lev. 16. every precept to all the people ac-  the world, he saith, g Sacrifice  and   Jer. 6. 20.

u14,e  18. 6  cording  to  the  law, the  took  the  offering  thou  wouldest not. but a   Am. 5. 21,

a Lev. 14.4 6, 4.

7, 49, 51, 52.  blood of calves and of goats, "with  body II hast thou prepared me:    ~                 Or, thoun

II Or, purple.  water, and II scarlet wool, and hyssop,   6 In  burnt offerings and  sacrifices   hostfitted

and  sprinkled  both  the  book  and  for sin thou hast had no pleasure.

all the people,                                7 Then said I, Lo, I come (in the

x Ex. 24. 8.   20  Saying,' This is the blood of  volume of the book it is written of

Matt 26.29.  the testament which  God hath en-  me) to do thy will, 0 God.

joined unto you.                               8  Above  when  he said, Sacrifice

y Ex. 29. 12,    21 Moreover y he sprinkled likewise  and offering and burnt offerings and

365 1.  8.   with blood both the tabernacle, and  offering  for sin thou  wouldest not,

14,15, 16,18,  all the vessels of the ministry.           neither hadst pleasure therein; which

19.           22 And almost all things are by the  are offered by the law;

tLev. 17. 11.  law purged with blood; and   without   9  Then said he, Lo, I come to do

shedding of blood is no remission.          Ithy  will, 0  God.  He taketh  away
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Christ's perfect sacrifice.                    HEBREWS.                       Exhortation  to steadfastness.

A. D. 64.  the first, that he may establish the  was sanctified, an unholy thing, P and   A. D. 64.'~~ —-~ —'  second.                                      hath done despite unto the Spirit of   -~ —'

h John 17. 19.   10 hBy the which will we are sanc-  grace 2                                          P Matt. 12.31,

ch. 13. 12.   tified  ithrough  the  offering  of the   30 For we know him that hath said,:.

body of Jesus Christ once for all.          q Vengeance belongeth unto me, I will  q Deut. 32.3.5.

k Num. 28.3.   11 And every priest standeth kdaily  recompense, saith  the Lord.  And   Rom. 12.19.'^ch. 7. r  ministering  and  offering  oftentimes  again, r The Lord shall judge his peo-  r Deut. 32. 36.

1 ver. 4.    the same sacrifices, I which can never  pie.                                              Ps. 50.4. 4.

take away sins:                              31' It is a fearful thing to fall into  s Luke 12. 5.

m Col. 3. 1.   12 m But this man, after he had of-  the hands of the living God.

ch. 1. 3.   fered one sacrifice for sins for ever,   32  But tcall to remembrance the  t Gal. 3. 4.

sat down on the right hand of God;   former days, in which, " after ye were                2 Joh S.

uPs. 110. 1.    13 From  henceforth expecting "till illuminated, ye endured x a great fight  x Phil.. 29,

1cts 2. 35.   his enemies be made his footstool.         of afflictions;                               0. Col. 2. 1.

ch. 1. 13.    14 For by one offering s he hath per-   33 Partly, whilst ye were made Y a  y i Cor. 4. 9.

0 ver. 1.    fected for ever them that are sanctified.  gazingstock both by reproaches and

15 Whereof the Holy Ghost also is  afflictions; and partly, whilst Zye be-  4. 14.

a witness to us: for after that he had  came companions of them  that were   1Thess. 2.14.

a Phil. 1. 7.

said before,                                so used.                                      2 Tim. 1. 16.

p Jer. 31.33,    16 P This is the covenant that I will   34 For ye had compassion of me a in  b Matt. 5. 12.

3  c. 8. 10, make with  them   after those  days,  my  bonds, and  btook joyfully  the   acts 5. 41.

saith the Lord; I will put my laws  spoiling of your goods, knowing II in  II Or, that ye

into their hearts, and in their minds  yourselves that cye have in heaven   have in yo urselves, or,for

will I write them;                          a better and an enduring substance.    yourselves.

tSome copies   17 t And their sins and iniquities will   35  Cast not away  therefore your               att. 6. 20.

have, Then                                                                                               19. 21.

he said, And  I remember no more.                        confidence, dwhich hath great recom-   Luke 12.33.

their.        18 Now  where remission of these  pense of reward.                                      1 Tis. 6. 19.

d Matt. 5. 12.

is, there is no more offering for sin.       36 " For ye have need of patience,  & 10. 32.

n Or, liberty.   19 Having therefore, brethren, q  l1 bold-  that, after ye have done the will of  e Luke 21. 19.

Or, liberty.   19 Having therefore,.brethren,                                                         Gal. 6. 9. ch.

Rom. 5. 2.   ness to enter r into the holiest by the  God, f ye might receive the promise.    12. 1.

Eph. 2.18.

& 3. 12.    blood of Jesus,                               37 For gyet a little while, and hhe  f ol 9. 1. 24.

r ch. 9. 8, 12.    20 By'a new and living way, which  that shall come will come, and will  1 pet. 1.9.

ii Or, new   he hath H consecrated for us, t through  not tarry.                                      g Luke 18. 8.

M      made.                                                 tr                                       2 Pet. 3. 9.

John 10. 9.   the vail, that is to say, his flesh;         38 Now i the just shall live by faith: h Hb. 2. 3. 4.

& 14.6. ch.   21 And having Ua high priest over  but if any man draw  back, my soul  i Rom. 1. i17.

t ch. 9. 8.  "the house of God;                          shall have no pleasure in him.                Gal.. 11.

ch. 4. 14.   22 Y Let us draw  near with a true   39 But we are not of them  k who  k 2 Pet. 2.20,

x i Tim. 3.15. heart zin full assurance of faith, hav-  draw back unto perdition; but of them    21.

y ch. 4. 16.    ing our hearts sprinkled afrom an evil  that I believe to the saving of the soul. 1 Acts 16. 30,

Eph. 3.12.   conscience, and   our bodies washed                                                       31. IThess.

James 1. 6.                                                          CHAPTER  XI.                     5. 9. 2 Thess.

i John 3. 21. with pure water.                                                                        2. 14.

a ch. 9. 14.         tWhat faith is. 2 Its efficacy and power illustrated by

b Ez. 36. 25.    23  Let.us hold fast the pr         of   the example of divers saints mentioned in the Scrip2 Cor. 7. 1.   our faith without wavering; for d he    tures.

cch. 4. T4.    is faithful that promised;        -          T OW   faith is the II substance of  II Or, ground,

I or. 1. 9.   24 And let us consider one another to  I_   things hoped for, the evidence'r,

& 10. 13. Rnce.

1Thess. 5.24. provoke unto love and to good works: " of things not seen.                            a Rom. 8. 24,

2 Thess...   25 "Not forsaking the assembling of   2 For   by it the elders obtained a   25. 2Cor. 4.

ch. It. 11.                                                                                           18. & 5. 7.

e Acts 2. 42.   ourselves together, as the manner of good report.                                     b ver. 39.

Jude 19.    some is; but exhorting one another:   3 Through faith we understand that

fRom. 13. ii. and f so much the more, as ye see g the  I the worlds were framed by the word  c Gen. 1. 1.

2 Pet. 3. 9    day approaching.                           of God, so that things which are seen   Ps. 33. 6.

11,14.       26 For h if we sin wilfully'after that  were not made of things which  do   ch. 1. 2.

h Num. 15. 30. we have received the knowledge of  appear.                                              2 Pet. 3. 5.

cl. 6. 4.

i 2 Pet. 2. 20,  the truth, there remaineth no more   4 By faith aAbel offered unto God  a Gen. 4. 4.

21.         sacrifice for sins,                          a more excellent sacrifice than Cain,  1 Ju03-12.

k Ez. 36. 5.  27 But a certain fearful looking for  by which he obtained witness that he  e Gen. 4. i0.

Zeph. 1.18.  of judgment and k fiery indignation, was righteous, God testifying of his   Ma. 21. 34.

& 1.0.                                                               be

2 Thess. 1. 8.  which shall devour the adversaries.    gifts: and by it he being dead  Ie yet  II Or. is yet

ch. 12. 29.   28 1 He that despised Moses' law died  speaketh.                                          oen o.

1 ch. 2. 2.  without mercy "under two or three   5 By faith fEnoch was translated  f Gen. 5. 22,

m Deut. 17. 2,                                                                                         241.

6. & 19.'1.   witnesses:                                that he should not see death; and was

John tt.  16.   29   Of how much sorer punishment, not found, because God had translated

2 Cor. 13. 1.  suppose ye, shall he be thought wor-  him: for before his translation he had

n ch. 2. 3. &    thy, who hath trodden under foot the  this testimony, that he pleased God.

12.2 5.

o   Cor. 11. 29. Son of God, and "hath counted the   6 But without faith it is impossible

ch. 13. 20.    blood of the covenant, wherewith he  to please him: for he that cometh to
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The power and efficacy                       HE B RE W S.                             of faith exem2plified.

A. D. 64.   God must believe that he is, and that  II made mention  of the departing of   A. D. 64.

L~V ~'-/     I he is a rewarder of them that diligent- the children of Israel; and gave com-    ~

ly seek him.                               mandment concerning his bones.            II Or, rememg Gen. 6. 13,                                                                                       bered.

22.          7 By faith g Noah, being warned of   23 By faith 1 Moses, when he was  1 Ex. 2. 2.

II Or, being    God of things not seen as yet, II moved  born, was hid  three months of his   Acts 7.20.

arPety.      with fear, hprepared  an  ark to the  parents, because they saw  he was a

saving of his house; by the which  proper  child; and  they  were  not

he condemned the world, and became  afraid of the king's mcommandment.  m Ex. 1.16,

i Rom. 3.22.  heir of ithe righteousness which is by   24 By faith nMoses, when he was   22.

& 4.13.     fn Ex 2. 10,

Phil. 3. 9.    faith.                                  come to years, refused to be called   11.

k Gen. 12. 1,    8 By faith kAbraham, when he was  the son of Pharaoh's daughter;

4. Acts 7. 2,  called to go out into a place which he   25 ~ Choosing rather to suffer afflic-  o Ps. 84. 10.

should after receive for an inheritance, tion with the people.of God, than to

obeyed; and he went out, not know-  enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season; p ch. 13. 13.

ing whither he went.                        26  Esteeming  P the  reproach  II of   II Or.for

9 By faith he sojourned in the land  Christ greater riches than the treas-   christ.

of promise, as in a strange country, ures in Egypt: for he had respect uni Gen. 12.8. &'dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac  to q the recompense of the reward.            q ch. 10. 35.

13. 3, 18. &    and Jacob, "the heirs with him  of   27 By faith rhe forsook Egypt, not  r Ex. 10. 28,

18. 1, 9.                                                                                          29. & 12. 37.

m ch. 6. 17.   the same promise:                        fearing the wrath of the king: for i' 12. 17.

nch. 12. 22. &   10 For he looked for "a city which  he endured, as   seeing  him  who  is  s ver. 13.

13. 14.     hath foundations, " whose builder and  invisible.

o ch. 3. 4.

Rev. 21. 2,   maker is God.                             28 Through faith the kept the pass-  t Ex. 12.21,

10.          11 Through faith also P Sarah herself over, and the sprinkling of blood, lest  &c.

p Gee. 17. 19.

& 18. 1,u 14.  received strength to conceive seed, and  he that destroyed the firstborn should

21.82.     q was delivered of a child when she  touch them.

q Luke 1.36.  was past age, because she judged him    29 By faith "they passed through  uEx. 14. 22,

r Rom. 4. 21.  r faithful who had promised.             the Red sea as by dry land: which   29.'c. 10. 23.  12 Therefore sprang there even of the Egyptians assaying to do were

a Rom. 4.19.  one, and "him  as good as dead, tso  drowned.

t Gen. 22. 17. many as the stars of the sky in mul-   30 By faith x the walls of Jericho fell  x Josh. 6.20.

titude, and as the sand which is by  down,afterthey were compassed about

the sea shore innumerable.                 seven days.                                y Josh. 6. 23.

t Gr. accord-   13 These all died t in faith, "not hav-   31 By faith Y the harlot Rahab per-  James 2.25.

g to 9ith.  ing received the promises, but  having  ished not with them  II that believed  ii Or, tat

* ver. 39...... disobex ver. 27.  seen them afar off, and were persuaded  not, when z she had received the spies   dient.

John 8. 56.   of them, and embraced them, and Y con-  with peace.                                 z Josh. 2. i.

y Gen. 23. 4.

& 47. 9.    fessed that they were strangers and   32 And what shall I more say? for

Ps. 9. 12.   pilgrims on the earth.                    the time would fail me to tell of" Gid-  a Jud,. 6. 11.

119. 19.     14 For they that say such things "de-  eon, and of1  Barak, and of C Samson, b Judg. 4. 6.

Pet. 1. 17.  clare plainly that they seek a country.  and of"Jephthah; of" David also, and     Judg. 13. 24.

& 2.  11.                                                                                         d Judg. 11. 1.

z ch. 13. 14.  15 And truly, if they had been mind-  f Samuel, and of the prophets:                & 12.7.

ful of that country from whence they   33 Who through faith subdued king-   el Sam. 16. 1,

13. & 17. 45.

came out, they might have had oppor-  doms, wrought righteousness, g obtain-  f 1 Sam. 1.20.

tunity to have returned.                   ed promises, hstopped the mouths of  & 12. 20.

16  But now  they desire a better  lions,                                              2 San. 7. 11.

h Judg. 14. 5.

country, that is, a heavenly: where-   34 iQuenched the violence of fire,       in. 17. 34.

a Ex. 3. 6,    fore God is not ashamed "to be called  k escaped the edge of the sword, 1 out  Dan. 6. 22.

32. Acts 7.   their God: for b he hath prepared for  of weakness were made strong, waxed    i Dan. 3. 251.

32.         them a city.                               valiant in fight, " turned to flight the   1 Kings 19.

b Phil. 3. 20.                                                                                     3. 2 Kings 6.

cli. 13. 14.  17 By faith " Abraham, when he was  armies of the aliens.                            16.

c Gen. 22. 1,  tried, offered up Isaac: and he that   35  "Women  received  their  dead  1 2 Kings 20.

a Jmle19., had received the promises d offered up  raised to life again: and others were  7. Job 42. 10.

his only begotten son,                    o tortured, not accepting deliverance; mJ udg. 5. 8.

II Or. To.    18 II Of whom  it was said, " That in  that they might obtain a better resur-  1 Sam. 14. 13,

e Geo2. 2 121&. & 17. 51.

Rom. 9. 7.   Isaac shall thy seed be called:           rection:                                   2 Sam. 8. 1.

f Rom. 4. 17,   19 Accounting that God fwas able to   36 And  others had  trial of cruel "1 Kings 17.

19, 21.     raise him up, even from the dead; from   mockings and scourgings, yea, more-  4. 25.

whence also he received him in a figure.  over P of bonds and imprisonment:          o Acts 22. 25.

g en. 27. 7,   20 By faith gIsaac blessed Jacob and   37 qThey were stoned, they were  PGen. 39. 20.

39.                                                                                               Jer. 20. 2. &

Esau concerning things to come.           sawn  asunder, were tempted, were   37. 15.

21  By faith Jacob, when  he was  slain with the sword: r they wandered  q 1 Kings 21.

h Gen. 48.5,            ib                    s                                 a                  13. 2 Chr. 24.

16,20.      a dying,   blessed both the sons of about "in sheepskins and goatskins;  21. Aots 7.

i Gen. 47.31.  Joseph; and'worshipped, leaning up- being destitute, afflicted, tormented;   58. & 14. 19.

25k~E. 1e.   on the top of his staff.                   38  Of whom  the  world  was not  Mattingsl. 8.

19.          22 By faith 1Joseph, when he died, worthy: they wandered  in deserts, s Zech. 13. 4.
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The object of chastisement.                     HEBREW S.                         Danger of rejecting  Christ.

A. D. 64.   and in mountains, and I in dens and    14 1 Follow  peace with all men, and   A. D. 64.

caves of the earth.                          holiness, " without which no man shall    ~

t l Kings 18.    39 And these all, " having obtained  see the Lord:

er. 2, 19.9.    a good report through faith, received    15 X Looking diligently Y lest any man

not the promise:                             II fail of the grace of God; z lest any  II or,faa

I Or, foreseen.   40 God having II provided xsome bet-  root of bitterness springing up trouble  from.

cl. 7. 22. &   ter thing for us, that they without us  you, and thereby many be defiled;                Rom. 12.18.

8.6.

y ch. 5. 9. &    should not be Y made perfect.              16 a Lest there be any fornicator, or   & 14. 19.

12. 23. Rev,                                              profanebEsan  li                              2 Tim. 2. 22.

6.11.                   CHAPTR                            profane person, as Esau, who for one  u Matt. 5. 8.

CHAPTER  XII.                     morsel of meat sold his birthright.           2 Cor. 7. 1.

An exhortation to constant faith, patience, and godli-                                      Eph. 5.5.

ness. 22 A commendation of the new covenant above   17 For ye know how that aterward,   2 or. 6. 1.

the old.                                   e when he would have inherited the  y Gal. 5. 4.

HEHEREFORE, seeingwe also are  blessing, he was rejected: d for he

V     compassed about with so great  found no II place of repentance, though  I1 Or, way to

a Col. 3. 8.    a cloud of witnesses,   let us lay aside  he sought it carefully with tears.             change his

1 Pet. 2. 1.                                                                                             mind.

b 1Cor. 9. 24. every weight, and the sin which doth    18 For ye are not come unto e the  z Deut. 29.18.

Phil. 3.13,14. so easily beset us, and b let us run " with  mount that might be touched, and   ch. 3. 12.

c Rom. 12.12.                                                                                           a Eph. 5.3.

chl. 10. 36.    patience the race that is set before us,  that burned with fire, nor unto black-   C.ol.  53.

110r, beginner.   2 Looking unto Jesus the II author  ness, and darkness, and tempest,                   1 Thess. 4. 8.

d Luke 24. 26. and finisher of our faith; d who for the    19 And the sound of a trumpet, and  b Gen. 25. 3

Phil. 2. 8, &c                                                                                          cGen. 27.34,

1 Pet. 1. 11.  joy that was set before him  endured  the voice of words; which voice they   36,38.

e Ps. 110..   the cross, despising the shame, and e is  that heard f entreated that the word  d ch. 6. 6.

ch. 1. 3,13t.  set down  at the right hand  of the  should not be spoken  to them  any  e. 19. 120.

3.'.       throne of God.                               more                                           18. Deut. 4.

f~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~For consider hm11 & 5.22.

3   r For consider him  that endured    20 For they could not endure that   Rom. 6.14.

f Matt. 10. 24, such contradiction of sinners against  which was commanded, s And if so        8. 15.

25. aohn 5.                                                                                              2 Tim. 1. 7.

20.          himself,  lest ye be wearied and faint  much as a beast touch the mountain,  f E2x. 0. 19.

s Gal. 6. 9.    in your minds.                             it shall be stoned, or thrust through   Deut. 5. 5,

h i Cor. 10. 13.   4   Ye have not yet resisted unto  with a dart:                                      g Ex. 19. 13.

ch. 10. 2,33,blood, striving against sin.                  21 h And so terrible was the sight,  h Ex. 19. 16.

5 And ye have forgotten the exhor-  that Moses said, I exceedingly fear

tation which  speaketh  unto you as  and quake:                                            i Gal. 4. 26.

i Job 5. 17.    unto children,'My son, despise not   22 But ye are come i unto  mount   Rev.. 12. &

Prov. 3. 11.                                                                                            21.2, 10.

thou the chastening of the Lord, nor  Zion, k and unto the city of the living  k PhiL 3.20.

faint when thou art rebuked of him:  God, the heavenly Jerusalem, 1 and to  1 Deut. 33. 2.

qPs~~~~~~~~~~. 94.~~~~~~ 5.    0 For k"whom~~~~.the ~~ LPs. 68. 17.

Ps. 94. 1. &    6 For' whom  the Lord loveth  he  an innumerable company of angels,                    Jude 14.

119.75. Prov.  chasteneth, and scourgeth every son    23  To  the  general assembly  and  m Ex. 4.22.

3.12. James                                                                                             James 1.18.

1. 12. Rev.  whom  he receiveth.                          church of m the firstborn, " which are   Rev. 14.4.

3. 19.                                                                                            t    e  r o.  I

Det. 8. 5.    7  If ye endure chastening, God deal-  II written in heaven, and to God o the  II Or, enrolled,

2 Sam. 7. 14. eth with you as with sons; for what  Judge of all, and to the spirits of just   Lue 10. 20.

Prov. 13. 24.                                                                                           Phil. 4. 3.

& 19.18. &    son is he whom  the father chasteneth  men P made perfect,                                Rev. 13. 8.

23. 13.      not?                                         24 And to Jesus q the mediator of the

8 But if ye be without chastisement, new  II covenant, and to r the blood of  II Or, testam ps. 73.15.   m whereof all are partakers, then are  sprinkling, that speaketh better things                  1. 25t.

1 Pet. 5. 9.   ye bastards, and not sons.                 " than that of Abel.                          Ps. 94. 2.

9 Furthermore, we have had fathers   25 See that ye refuse not him  that  P Plil. 3. 12

n Num. 16.22. of our flesh which corrected us, and  speaketh: for tif they escaped  not  q ch. 8.6.  9.

& 27. 16.   we gave them reverence: shall we not  who refused him that spake on earth,  15.

Job 12. 10.

Ecc. 12. 7.    much  rather be in subjection  unto  much more shall not we escape, if we  r Ex. 24.8.

Is. 42. 5. &  the Father of spirits, and live?           turn  away  from  him  that speaketh   1 Pet. i. 2.

12. 1.        10 For they verily for a few  days  from  heaven:                                        s Gen. 4. 10.

II Or, as seem- chastened us 11 after their own pleas-   26 u Whose voice then  shook  the  t ch.

ed good, or,h. 2.2,3. &

meet to them. ure; but he for our profit, 0that we  earth: but now  he  hath  promised,  3.17. & 10. 28.

o Lev. 11. 44.  might be partakers of his holiness.        saying, X Yet once more I shake not  uEx. 19. 18.

& 19. 2.                                                                                               x Hag. 2.6.

1 i. 1.15,    11 Now no chastening for the present  the earth only, but also heaven.                   sag. 2. 6.

Pet.. 15,                                                                                            y Ps. 102. 26.

16.         seemeth to be joyous, but grievous:   27 And this word, Yet once more,  Matt. 24. 35.

P James 3. 18. nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth Pthe  signifieth  the removing of those things    ev. 21. 10.

peaceable fruit of righteousness unto  that II are shaken, as of things that are  II Or, mnay be

them  which are exercised thereby.           made, that those things which cannot  shaken.

q Job 4.3,4.    12  Wherefore  q lift up  the  hands  be shaken may remain.

Is. 5.63.    which  hang  down, and  the  feeble   28 Wherefore we receiving a king-   Or let us

Pro.. 26,  knees;                                         dom which cannot be moved, Il let us  z Ex. 24.17.

H Or, even.    13 r And make II straight paths for  have grace, whereby we may serve   Deut. 4.24.

your feet, lest that which is lame be  God acceptably with reverence and   50.3. & 97. 3.

8 Gal. 6. 1.    turned  out of the way; " but let it  godly fear:                                        Is. 66. 15.

2Thess. 1. 8.

rather be healed.                             29 For z our God is a consuming fire.  ch. 10. 27.
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Sundry  exhortations.                             HEBREWS.                                The closing  benediction.

A. D. 64.               CHAPTER  XII.                       him  without the camp, bearing r his    A. D. 64.

reproach.

Exhortations to sundry duties. 18 Tie apostle asketh  For here have we no continuing   rh. 26.

them to pray for him. 20 The conclusion.                                                  1 Pet. 4. 14.

city, but we seek one to come.                   Mi 2. 10.

a Rom. 12.10.      ET "brotherly love continue.                15 tBy him  therefore  let us offer   Phil. 3. 20.

Thess. 1. 9    J 2 b Be not forgetful to entertain      the sacrifice of praise to  God con-  tch. 11. 20.

1 Pet. 1.722.                   f                                                                            Eph. 5. 20.

2 Pet. 1.7.    strangers: for thereby csome have en-  tinually, that is,   the  fruit of our   1 Pet. 2. 5.

I John 3. 11.

b Matt. 25. 35. tertained angels unawares.                   lips, t giving thanks to his name.              t Gr. confessRom. 12.13.   3 d Remember them  that are in bonds,   16 YBut to  do good  and  to com-   rg to.I

1 Tim. 3. 2.                                                                                                uLev. 7. 12.

1 Pet. 4. 9.   as bound with them; and them  which   municate forget not: for   with such   Ps. 0. 14,23.

Gen. 18. 3.   suffer adversity, as being yourselves  sacrifices God is well pleased.                        & 107. 22.

RoMatt. 25.    also in the body.                               17   Obey them  that II have the rule  I1 Or, guide.

1 Cor. 12. 26.   4 Marriage is honourable in all, and  over you, and submit yourselves: for  x Hos. 14. 2.

Col. 4. 18.

1 Pet. 3. 8.   the bed undefiled: e butwhoremongers  b they watch  for your souls, as they  y Rom   1.3.

z 2 Cor. 9. 12.

e  Cor. 6. 9.  and adulterers God will judge.                that must give  account, that they   Phil. 4. 18.

Ep. 5..      5 Let your conversation  be without  may  do  it with  joy, and  not with   ch. 6.10.

Epi. 5.                    r                                ma Phil. 2. 29.

Co. 3.5,6.   covetousness; and fbe content with   grief:  for that  is  unprofitable  for   1Thess.5.12.

Mtt. 6. 25.  such things as ye have: for he hath   you.                                                      1 Tim. 5.17.

Phil. 4. 11.   said, gI will never leave thee, nor    18    Pray for us:  for we trust we    Ez 3. 127.

1 Tim. 6.6.   forsake thee.                                 have d a good conscience, in all things   Acts 20. 26.

gGen. 21. 15.   6 So that we may              say,                                                          c Rom. 15. 30.

Deut. 31. 6.    6 So that we may boldly say, h The  willing to live honestly.                                Eph. 1. 9.

Josh. 1.5.                                                                                                   Eph. 6. 19.

1 Chr. 28.20. Lord is my helper, and I will not fear    19  But I beseech you ethe  rather   Col. 4. 3.

hrs. 28. 20.                                                                                                 1 Thess. 5.

Ps. 37. 25.    what man shall do unto me.                    to do this, that I may be restored to   25. 2 Thess.

n Or, are the    7 i Remember them which II have the  you the sooner.                                         3. 1.

hguies.       rule over you, who have spoken unto    20  Now  fthe God of peace,   that                        c      1.

h    Ps. 27.1.      ove  you,                spoe  uGo'                     of peace, g           ta2 Cor. 1. 12.

& 118.6.     you the word of God: k whose faith  brought again  from   the  dead  our  e Philem. 22.

iver. 17.     follow, considering  the end of their  Lord Jesus, hthat great Shepherd of  f Rom. 15. 33.

k ch. 6.12.                                                                                                   1  Thess. 5.

c    conversation,                                  the sheep, i through the blood of the   23.

1 John 8. 58.    8 Jesus Christ I the same yesterday,  everlasting II covenant,                             1I Or, testach. 1. 12.

Rev. 1. 4.    and to day, and for ever.                       21 k Make you perfect in every good   ment.

m Eph. 4. 14.    9 m Be not carried  about with  di-  work to do his will, II  working in you  II Or, doing.

2., 8 o.  vers and strange doctrines: for it is  that which  is well pleasing  in  his  g Acts 2.24,

32. Bom. 4.

1 John4. 1.   a good thing that the heart be estab-  sight, through   Jesus  Christ;' to   24. 1 Cor. 6.

n om. 14.    lished with grace; "not with meats,  whom   be glory for ever and  ever.   14. & 15. 1

17. Col. 2.                                                                                                  2 Cor. 4. 14.

16. 1 Tim. 4. which  have not profited  them   that  Amen.                                                   Gal. 1. 1.

S.           have been occupied therein.                      22  And  I beseech  you, brethren,   Col. 2. 12.

o l Cor..13.   10 o We have an altar, whereof they  suffer the word  of exhortation: for    Ez 34 23.

& 10. 18    have no right to eat which serve the  " I have written a letter unto you in   John 10. 1.

no~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Pet. 2. 25.

tabernacle.                                    few  words.                                    i Zech. 9. 11.

P Ex. 29. 14.    11 For P the bodies of those beasts,   23 Know  ye that ~ our brother Tim-  k 2 Thess. 2.

Lev. 4. 1l,                                                                                                  17. i Pet. 5.

12.  1. 21,    whose blood is brought into the sanc-  othy P is set at liberty; with whom,   1..

Num. 19. 3.  tuary by the high  priest for sin, are  if he come shortly, I will see you.                    1 Phil. 2. 13.

burned without the camp.                        24 Salute all them  qthat have  the  m Gal 15.

2 Tim. 4.18.

12 Wherefore  Jesus  also, that he  rule  over you, and  all the  saints.  n  Pet. 5 12.

might sanctify  the people with  his  They of Italy salute you.                               o Thess. 3.2.

q John 19. 17. own  blood,  qsuffered  without  the    25 rGrace be with you all.  Amen.   P Tim. 6.12.

Acts 7. 58.                                                                                                 q ver. 7, 17.

~^gate.             c   ^                                                                     r Tit. 3. 15.

13  Let us go forth  therefore unto   T Written to the Hebrews from Italy by Timothy.
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TIlE

GENERAL EPISTLE

OF

JAMES.

A. D.                   CHAPTER  I.                       16 Do not err, my beloved brethren.             A. D.

about 60.   The apostle's salutation. 2 He exhorteth his brethren    17 t Every good gift and every per-   about 60.

to rejoice under trials, 5 to ask wisdom of God, 13  fc  gift is from  above, and cometh

and not to impute to him their temptations to sin.  git     rom  above, and    met

16 The source and requirements of true religion.    down from the Father of lights, "with  t John 3. 27.

~Xctsl2.1,. ~]/-AMES,   b a  servant of God and1 Cor. 4.7.

Acts 12. 17.  AMES, b a  servant of God  and  whom is no variableness, neithershad-   num..i.

QGal. 1. 1    twelve of the Lord Jesus Christ, " to the  ow of turning.                                   I Sam. 15. 29.

2.9. Judel. twelve  tribes d which  are scattered    18 x Of his own will begat he us   Rom. 11.29.

b Tit. i. 1.    abroad, greeting.                           with  the  word  of truth, Y that we  x John 1. 13.'Det. 36    2 My  brethren,   count it all joy  should be a kind of' firstfruits of his   1 Cor. 4.15.

John 7. 35.   f when ye fall into divers temptations;  creatures.                                         1 Pet. 1. 23.

Acts 2. 5. &  3 gKnowing this, that the trying of   19 Wherefore, my beloved brethren,      Eph. 1. 12.

8.1. 1Pet.                                                                                               z Jer. 2. 3.

1. 1.        your faith worketh patience.                  alet every man be swift to hear, b slow    Rev. 14. 4.

e Matt. 5. 41.    4 But let patience have her perfect  to speak, c slow to wrath:                         a Ecc. 5. 1.

Heb. 10. 34.  work, that ye may  be perfect and    20 For the wrath of man worketh                            v10. 19.

16 Pet.. 13,   entire, wanting nothing.                   not the righteousness of God.                  Ecc. 5. 2.

16Pet. 4cwantingvrighteousness

flPet. 1. 6.    5 h If any of you lack wisdom, ilet   21 Wherefore dlay apart all filthi-   Prov 1. 1732

g Rom. 5.3.   him  ask  of God, that giveth  to  all  ness and superfluity of naughtiness,   Ecc. 7. 9.,I 1Kin'S. 9,r  men  liberally, and  upbraideth  not;  and  receive with  meekness the en-  4 Co. 3. 8.

11, 12. Prov.                                                                                             1 Pet. 2. 1.

2. 3.        and k it shall be given him.                  grafted word, " which is able to save  e Acts 13. 26.

i Matt. 7. 7. &    6 1 But let him  ask in faith, nothing  your souls.                                     Rom. 1. 16.

11. 22. Mark  wvrnI Cor. 15 2.

11. 24. Luke  wavering: for he that wavereth  is   22 But fbe ye doers of the word,  Eph. 1. 13.

14. 3. John   like a wave of the sea driven with  and not hearers only, deceiving your   Tit. 2. 11.

14. 13.                                                                               dec 15e  g          He. 2. 3.

7. & 16. 23.   the wind and tossed.                        own selves.                                     1 Pet. 1. 9.

k Jer. 29.12.    7 For let not that man think that he   23 For g if any be a hearer of thef hIatt. 7. 21.

1 John 5. 14,                                                                                             Luke 6.46.

15.          shall receive any thing of the Lord.    word, and not a doer, he is like unto   & 11. 28.

Mark 11. 24.   8 mA doubleminded man is unstable  a man beholding his natural face in    Jom. 3. 13.

1 Tim. 2. 8.                                                                                              1 John. 3. 7.

m ch. 4. 8.   in all his ways.                              a glass:  g Luke 6. 47,

II Or, glory.  9 Let the brother of low  degree II re-   24 For he beholdeth  himself, and   &c. See ch.

joice in that he is exalted:                  goeth his way, and straightway for10 But the rich, in that he is made  getteth  what  manner  of  man  he

n Job 14. 2.   low: because "as the flower of the  was.

Ps. 37. 2. &    grass he shall pass away.                   25  But hwhoso  looketh  into  the  h2 Cor. 3. 8.

ii. & 103. 15.   1I For the sun  is no sooner risen  perfect'law  of liberty, and continu-  i ch. 2. 12.

Is. 40. 6.   with a burning  heat, but it wither-  eth therein, he being not a forgetful

I Cor. 7. 31.

ch. 4. 14.   eth the grass, and the flower thereof  hearer, but a doer of the work, k this    John 13. 17.

1 John, 1724   falleth, and the grace of the fashion  man shall be blessed in his II deed.               ii Or, doing.

of it perisheth: so also shall the rich    26 If any man among you seem  to

o Job 5. 17.    man fade away in his ways.                  be  religious, and  1 bridleth  not his i Ps. 34. 13. &

Prov. He. 11,    12 o Blessed is the man that endur-  tongue, but deceiveth his own heart, 9. 1.   Pet.

12. Heb.3 19.  ethrtem3. 10.

5. Rev. 3.19.  eth temptation: for when he is tried,  this man's religion is vain.

]  2 Tim.  4.. he shall receive p the crown of life,   27 Pure religion and undefiled bech. l. 5.    q which  the  Lord hath  promised  to  fore God and the Father is this, n To  m Is. 1. 16,

ev. 2. 0.   them that love him.                            visit the  fatherless  and  widows in   17. & 58.6,7.

Matt. 25. 36.

q Matt.  10. 22.   13  Let no  man  say  when  he  is  their affliction, aand to keep himself  n Rom. 12. 2.

ch. 2. 29.  tempted, I am  tempted of God: for  unspotted from  the world.                                ch. 4. 4.

I tempted, I am   tempted of God: f 5.~~~~~~~~ 1 John 5. 18.

u Or, evils.    God cannot be tempted with  II evil,

CHAPTER II.

neither tempteth he any man:

14 But every man is tempted, when   The apostle warneth them against respert ofpersons;  a 1 Cor. 2. 8.

10 exhorteth them to keep the whole law; 14 and    Lev 19

he is drawn  away of his own lust,   sheweth that faith without works is dead.               Dent. 1. 17.

and enticed.                                  1I-Y  brethren, have not the faith   P 16. 19.

Job 15. 35.    15 Then  whenlustath                ved,          of our Lord Jesus Christ, a the   & 28. 21.

8Ps 7. 14.    it bringeth forth sin; and sin, when  Lord of glory, with b respect of per-    tt. 9. 16ude

a Rom. 6. 21,                                                                                              ver.9. Jude

23.'        it is finished, sbringeth forth death.    sons.                                              16.
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Respect of persons.                              JAM  E S.                          Governing the tongue.

A. D.      2 For if there come unto your t as-   20 But wilt thou know, 0 vain man,    A. D.

about 60.  sembly a man with a gold ring, in  that faith without works is dead?                   about 60.

goodly apparel, and  there  come in   21 Was not Abraham our father just Gr. yna    also a poor man in vile raiment;           tified by works, " when he had offered  u Gen. 22. 9,

3 And ye have respect to him  that  Isaac his son upon the altar?                    12.

weareth  the gay clothing, and  say    22 II Seest thou X how faith wrought  II Or, Thou

H Or, well, or, unto him, Sit thou here llin a good  with his works, and by works was   e,  11

seemly.     place; and say to the poor, Stand  faith made perfect?

thou  there, or sit here under my    23 And  the scripture was fulfilled

footstool:                                 which saith, YAbraham believed God, y Gen. 15. 6.

4 Are ye not then partial in your-  and  it was imputed  unto him  for  Gal. 3. 6.

selves, and are become judges of evil righteousness: and he was called z the  z 2 Chr. 20.

c John 7. 48.  thoughts                                 Friend of God.                              7. Is. 41. 8.

1 Cor. 1. 26,

28. i''     5  Hearken, my  beloved brethren,   24 Ye see then how  that by works

d Luke 12.21. c Hath not God chosen the poor of  a man is justified, and not by faith

1 Tim. 6. 18.            d

Rev. 2.9.   this  world  rich in faith, and heirs  only.

II Or, that.    of II the kingdom e which he hath prom-   25 Likewise also a was not Rahab the  a Josh. 2. i.

e Ex. 20. 6.   ised to them that love him?             harlot justified by works, when she   Heb, 11. 31.

I Sam. 2. 30.

Prov. 8. 17.    6 But f ye have despised the poor. had received the messengers, and had

Matt. 5. w.

Luke 6. 20.   Do not rich men oppress you, g and  sent them out another way

& 12. 32.   draw you before the judgment seats?   26  For as the  body without the

2 Tim. 4..    7  Do  not they  blaspheme  that  II spirit is dead, so faith without works  II Or, breath.

ch. 1. 12.    worthy name by the which ye are  is dead also.

f Cor. 11.22. called

g Acts 13. 50.

& 17.6. & 18.   8 If ye fulfil the royal law  accord-              CHAPTER  III.

12. ch. 5. 6.  ing  to  the  scripture, h Thou  shalt  The apostle dissuadeth his brethren from being too

h Lev. 19. 18.                                           forward in assuming the office of teachers; 5 and

Matt. 22. 39.  love thy neighbour as thyself, ye do   forward in ssming te ile    techers;

Rom~ratt. ~2. ~. 8  in ~ex2horteth them to bridle the tongue. 13 The wisdom

Rom. 13. 8,   well:                                     of the world contrasted with that which is fronm

9. Gal. 5.14.                                           above.                                    a Matt. 23. 8,

6. 2.       9 But i if ye have respect to persons,                                                14. Rm. 2.

aber. not many ma         20, 21. R  Pet.

ver. 1.     ye commit sin, and are convinced of    /Y  brethren,  3be not many nas-                  21 1 Pet.

the law as transgressors.                   JJ   ters, b knowing  that we shall b Luke 6. 37.

k Deut. 27.   10  For whosoever shall keep  the  receive the greater II condemnation.    110r,judy26. Matt. 5.  whole  law, and yet offend  in  one   2 For c in many things we offend all.  ment.

19. Gal. 3.                                                                                         1 Kings 8.

o0.        point, k he is guilty of all.               a If any man offend not in word, e the   46. 2 Chr. 6.

II Or, that law    11 For ll he that said, IDo not com-  same is a perfect man, and able also   16. Prv. 2i.

which said.                                                                                        9. Ecc. 7. 20.

1 Ex. 20. 13,   mit adultery, said also, Do not kill.  to bridle the whole body.                    1 Join 1. 8.

14.         Now  if thou  commit no  adultery,   3 Behold, f we put bits in the horses' IPs. 34. 13.

yet if thou kill, thou art become a  mouths, that they may obey us; and    I Pet. 3. 10.

m ch. 1. 25.   transgressor of the law.                 we turn about their whole body.            e Matt. 12.37.

nJub 22. 6,   12 So speak ye, and so do, as they    4 Behold also the ships, which though  f Ps. 32. 9.

c. Prov. 21. that shall be judged by "'the law  of  they be so great, and are driven of fierce

15. & 18. 35.  liberty,                                winds, yet are they turned about with

& 25. 41, 42.   13  For "he  shall have judgment  a very small helm, whithersoever the

18.         without mercy, that hath shewed no  governor listeth                                    Prov. 12. 18.

II Or, glorieth. mercy; and o mercy I rejoiceth against   5 Even so g the tongue is a little   & 15. 2.

judgment.                                  member, and "boasteth great things. h Ps. 12. 3. &

Ma.. 26.    14 P What doth it profit, my brethren,  Behold, how  great 1I a matter a little    Or, swood.

though a man say he hath faith, and  fire kindleth!

have not works'? can faith save him?   6 And'the tongue is a fire, a world  i prov. 16. 27.

q See Job 31.   15 q If a brother or sister be naked,  of iniquity: so is the tongue among. 15. 1

19, 20. Luke                                                                                      k Mtt. 1. 1,

a. 11.      and destitute of daily food,               our members, that kit defileth  the   18, 19, 20.

r i John 3.18.   16 And rone of you say unto them,  whole body, and setteth on fire the   Macr 7. 15,

20, 23.

Depart in peace, be ye warmed and  t course of nature; and it is set on fire  t Gr. wheel.

filled; notwithstanding ye give them   of hell.

not those things which are needful to    7 For every t kind of beasts, and of t Gr. nature.

the body; what doth it profit?            birds, and of serpents, and of things

17 Even  so  faith, if it hath  not  in the sea, is tamed, and hath been

t Cr. by itself.  works, is dead, being t alone.        tamed of t mankind:                        f Gr. nature

18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast   8 But the tongue can no man tame;  of man.

s ch. 3. 13.    faith, and I have works: shew  me  it is an unruly evil,'full of deadly I  s. 140. 3.

Some cop-ady   thy faith Ilwithout thy works, sand  poison.

thy works.    I will shew  thee  my faith  by my    9 Therewith bless we God, even the

t Matt. 8. 29.   works.                                 Father; and therewith curse we men,

& 5. 7.      19 Thou believest that there is one  " which are made after the similitude  m Gen. 1. 26.

LActs 16.1.   God; thou  doest well: tthe devils  of God.                                          & 5.1. & 9.6.

& 19. 15.   also believe, and tremble.                  10 Out of the same mouth proceedeth
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The wisdom from above.                              JAMES.                           Wicked rich men warned.

A. D.    blessing and cursing.  My brethren,  to mourning, and your joy to heavi-                          A. D.

about 60.  these things ought not so to be.                ness.                                          about 60.'~^~l           11 Doth a fountain send forth at the    10 P Humble yourselves in the sight'~v                ~'

II Or, hole.    same II place sweet water and bitter    of the  Lord, and  he  shall lift you                   Jb 22. 29

12  Can the fig tree, my brethren,  up.                                                     Luke 14. 11.

bear olive berries? either a vine, figs?   11 q Speak not evil one of another,   1 Pet. 5.6.

so can no fountain both yield salt wa-  brethren.  He that speaketh evil of  q Eph. 4.31.

ter and fresh,                                his brother, rand judgeth his brother,   1 Pet. 2. 1.

n Gal. 6. 4.   13 "Who is a wise man and endued  speaketh evil of the law, and judgeth   Luke 6. 37.

with knowledge among you   let him   the law: but if thou judge the law,  Rom. 2. 1.

o ch. 2. 18.    shew  out of a good conversation 0 his  thou art not a doer of the law, but a

p ch. 1. 21.    works P with meekness of wisdom.            judge.

q Rom. 13.13.   14 But if ye have q bitter envying    12 There is one lawgiver, swho is  s Matt. 10.28.

r Rom. 2. 17,  and strife in your hearts, r glory not,  able to save and to destroy: t who art  t Rom. 14. 4,

23.          and lie not against the truth.                thou that judgest another                      13.

s Phil. 3. 19.

ch. 1. 17.    15  "This wisdom   descendeth  not   13 U Go to now, ye that say, To day   uProv. 27. 1

II Or, natural, from  above, but is earthly, II sensual,  or to morrow  we will go into such a   Luke 12. 18.

Jude'9.     devilish.                                     city, and continue there a year, and

t I Cor. 3. 3

Gal. 5. 20.   16 For t where envying and strife is,  buy and sell, and get gain:

t Gr. tumult,  there  is t confusion  and  every evil   14 Whereas ye know  not what shall

or, unuietss   work.                                       be on the morrow.  For what is your

ul Cor. 2.6.    17 But "the wisdom  that is from   life?  II XIt is even a vapour, that ap-  IIOr, Foritis.

above is first pure, then  peaceable,  peareth  for a  little time, and  then  x Jab 7.7.

Ps. 102. 3.

gentle, and easy to be entreated, full  vanisheth away.                                      ch. 1. 10.

II Or, without  of mercy and  good fruits, Il without   15 For that ye ought to say, Y If the   1 Pet. 1. 21.

wrangling.                                                                                                1 John 2. 17.

x Rom. 12. 9.  partiality,    and without hypocrisy.        Lord will, we shall live, and do this,  y Acts 18. 21.

1 Pet. 1. 22.    18 YAnd the fruit of righteousness  or that.                                               16 Cr. 4. 19.

1 John 3. 18.  is sown in peace of them  that make    16 But now ye rejoice in your boast-   Heb. 6. 3.

y Prov. ii. 18. peace.                                      ings: z all such rejoicing is evil.           z i Cor. 5. 6.

Host. 10..              CHAPTER  IV.                        17 Therefore a to him  that knoweth  a Lske 12.47.

Paltt. 5. 9.             CHAtTER  IV.                                                                     John 9. 41. &

Heb. Ti. 11.   The apostle sheweth the evils that comefrom the lusts to do good, and doeth it not, to him it  15. 22. Rom.

of men; 7 and exhorteth them to humble themselves  is sin.                                  1. 20, 21, 32.

before God, 11 not to speak evil one of another, 13                                        & 2. 17, 18,

and to keep in mind their dependence on God in the       CHAPTER  V.                       23.

a Rom. 7. 23.    arrangement of their affairs.              The apostle rebukerh wicked rich men; 7 exhorteth

Gal. 5. 17.                                          and    his brethren to be patient in their afflictions; 12 and

I Pet. 2. 11.    ROM   whence  come  wars  and    to abstain from swearing. 13 His counsels to the

II Or, brawl-      II fightings among you? come they    afflicted and the sick. 16 The efficacy of prayer.

ings.        not hence, even of your Il lusts   that            0O  -to now, ye rich  men, weep  a Prov. 11.28.

ures,        war in your members?                  -             and howl for your miseries that   LTme 6.2.

II Or, envy.   2 Ye lust, and have not: ye II kill,  shall come upon you.

b Job 27. 9. &

35.12. Ps.   and desire to have, and cannot obtain:   2'Your riches are  corrupted, and

18. 41. Prov. ye fight and war, yet ye have not, be-  b your garments are motheaten.                     b Job 13. 28.

1.28. Is. 1.                                                                                              Matt. 6.20.

15. Jer. 11.  cause ye ask not.                             3 Your gold and silver is cankered;   ch.. 0..

11.Zech.  3.4.   3  Ye ask, and receive not, c because  and the rust of them  shall be a witc Ps. 66. 18.   ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it  ness against you, and shall eat your

I John 3.22.  upon your II lusts..                        flesh  as  it were  fire.  c Ye  have  e Rom. 2. 5.

II Or, pleas-  4   Ye adulterers and  adulteresses,  heaped treasure together for the last

ures.        know  ye not that ethe friendship of  days.

Ps. 73. 27.   the world is enmity with God? I who-   4 Behold, d the hire of the labourers  d Lev. 19. 13.

e I John 2. 15.                                                                                            Jab 24. 10,11.

fJohn 15.     soever therefore will be a friend of the  who have reaped  down  your fields,  Jer. 22. 13.

19. & 17. 14.  world is the enemy of God.                  which is of you kept back by fraud,  Mal. 3. 5.

g Geat. 6. &    5 Do ye think  that the Scripture  crieth: and e the cries of them which  e Deut. 24.15.

8.21. Num. saith in vain, g The spirit that dwell-  have reaped are entered into the ears

11. 29. Prov.

21. P0.      eth in us lusteth II to envy 3                of the Lord of Sabaoth.

II Or, envi-   6 But he giveth more grace.  Where-   5 " Ye have lived in pleasure on the  f Job 21. 13.

ously.       fore  h   saith,                          h G    rth                                 he   Am. 6. 1, 4.

Jab 29    fore  he  saith, JGod  resisteth  the earth, and  been  wanton; ye  have   Luke 16. 19,

Ps. 138. 6.   proud, but giveth  grace  unto  the  nourished your hearts, as in a day of   25. 1 Tim.

Prov. 3. 34.   humble.                                                                                    6. 6.

Matt. 23. 12.                                              slaughter.

Luke 1. 52.    7  Submit yourselves  therefore  to    6 9 Ye have condemned and killed  g ch. 2.6.

& 18. 14.

1 Pet. 5. 5.    God.  i Resist the devil, and he will  the just; and he doth not resist you.

i Eph. 4.27.  flee from you.                                 7  II Be patient therefore, brethren,  Ii Or, Belong

k  et. 5..    8 k Draw  nigh to God, and he will  unto the coming of the Lord.  Behold,  spient,  itA

i Is. 1. 16.  draw  nigh  to  you.  I Cleanse your  the husbandman waiteth for the pre-   longpatience.

m   Pet. 1. 22. hands, ye sinners; and mpurify your  cious fruit of the earth, and hath long  hDeut.. 14.

1on Ja 3. R hea.rts

ch.ls. 1.    hearts, ye "doubleminded.                  patience for it, until he receive h the.Jer. 5. 24.

nch. 1. 8.                                                                                                 Hos. 6. 3H

oMatt. 5. 4.    9  "Be  afflicted, and  mourn, and  early and latter rain.                                  oel 2. 23.

weep: let your laughter be turned    8 Be ye also patient; stablish your   Zech. 10. i.
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An example of patience.                         JAMES.                             The efficacy of prayer.

A. D.    hearts: i for the coming of the Lord  ointing him  with oil in the name of                A. D.

about 60.  draweth nigh.                              the Lord:                                   about 60.

9 k 1 Grudge not one against another,   15 And  the prayer of faith  shall

Or, Groan,  brethren, lest ye be condemned: be-  save the  sick, and  the Lord  shall  Ts. 33.24.

or, Grieve                 ye

not.        hold, the judge   standeth before the  raise him  up; "and if he have corn-  xGen. 9.2.

Phil.  25   door.                                      mitted  sins, they shall be forgiven   Num. 11.2.

Heb. 10. 25,                                                                                       Deut. 9.18,

37. 1 Pet. 4.   10 mTake, my brethren, the proph- him.                                           9Det. 9osh.

kch.. 4 11    ets, who have spoken in the name of   16 Confess your faults one to an-  10.2. 1 Sam.

1 Matt. 24. 33.  the Lord, for an example of suffering  other, and pray one for another, that      Kings 13.6.

1 Cor. 4.5.   affliction, and of patience.             ye may be healed.    The effectual  2Kings4.33.

m Matt. 5.12.                                                                                      & 19. 15. 20.

Heb. i. 35.   11 Behold, "we count them  happy  fervent prayer of a righteous man   &20. 2 4 &c.

n Ps. 94. 12.   which endure.  Ye have heard of  the  availeth much.                               Ps. 10. 17. &

Matt. 5. 107          of                  seen                    wasamanY                        3418. P    15.

11. & 10. 2.  patience of Job, and have seen P the   17 Elias was a man Y subject to like   18. Prov. 1I.

o Job 1. 21,   end of the Lord; that qthe Lord is  passions as we are, and z he prayed   29.  28. 9.

22. & 2. 10.                                                                                       John 9. 31.

Job  42. 10.  very pitiful, and of tender mercy.        II earnestly  that it might not rain:  1 Or, in his

q Num. 14.18.  12 But above all things, my breth-  aand it rained not on the earth by the   prayer.

s. 103. 8.   ren, r swear not, neither by heaven,  space of three years and six months.   zAKingsl715.

rMatt. 5.34.  neither by the earth, neither by any    18 And bhe prayed again, and the  a Luke 4. 25.

other oath: but let your yea be yea; heaven  gave  rain, and  the  earth  b I Kings 18.

and your nay, nay; lest ye fall into  brought forth her fruit.                        42, 45.

condemnation.                               19 Brethren, c if any of you do err  c Matt. 18. 15.

13 Is any among you afflicted? let  from the truth, and one convert him;

Eph. 5. 19.  him  pray.  Is any merryz Slet him    20 Let him  know, that he which..    sing psalms.                             converteth the sinner from  the error  d Rom. 11. 14.

14 Is any sick among you? let him   of his way d shall save a soul from    1 Cor. 9. 22.

Mark 6.13.  call for the  elders of the  church;  death, and  shallhide a multitude of      Tim.4.16.

Mdark 6. 10.12.

& 16.18.    and  let them  pray over him, tan-  sins.                                                Pet. 4. 8.
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THE

FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL

OF

PETER.

A. D.                   CHAPTER  I.                      dnot unto  themselves, but unto  us               A. D.

about 60.   The apose's salutation.   He blesetGodforthe  they did minister the things, which   about 60.

hope of the gospel. 6 His brethren greatly rejoice in  are now  reported unto you by them    ~

Christ even in tribulation. 10 Salvation through                                                    dHeb. 1. 13

Christ foretold by the prophets. 13 He exhorteth  that have preached the gospel unto

them to a godly conversation.               you with  the Holy Ghost sent down  e Acts 2. 4.

a John 7. 35.                                                                                             f Ex. 25. 20.

a John         pE 9.  ETER,  an   apostle   of  Jesus  from  heaven; fwhich things the an-   Dan. 8. 13.

PCcEph. 3. 10.

James 1. 1.        Christ, to the strangers ascat-  gels desire to look into.                             Eph. 3.10.

bEph. 1.4.   tered  throughout  Pontus,  Galatia,   13 Wherefore   gird up the loins of      Luke 12. 35.

ch. 2. 9.                                                                                                 Eph. 6. 14.

c Rom. 8. 29.  Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia,              your mind, hbe sober, and hope t to  t Gr. per& 11. 2.      2 b Elect c according to the foreknowl-  the end for the grace that is to be   fectly.

d 2 Thess. 2.  edge                                            o  Gtr sane-                               h Luke 21. 34.

13.          edge of God theFather,.through sanc-  brought unto you'at the revelation   Rom. 13. 13.

e Heb. 10. 22.  tification of the Spirit, unto obedience  of Jesus Christ;                                 1 Thess. 5. 6.

i Luke 17. 30.

& 12. 24.    and esprinkling of the blood of Jesus    14 As obedient children, knot fash-        Cor. 1. 7.

f Rom. 1. 7.             Grchoadpae    on

2 Pet. 1. 2.   Christ: fGrace unto you, and peace, ioning  yourselves according  to  the   2 Thess. 1i. 7.

Jude 2.      be multiplied,                                former  lusts t in your ignorance:h. 4. 2.

2 Cr.. 3.    3 g Blessed be the God and Father of   15 "But as he  which hath called  IActs17.30.

Eph. 1. 3.                                                                                                IThes 4.

hTit. 3. 5.   our Lord  Jesus Christ, which  hac-  you is holy, so be ye holy in all man-                            5.

m 2 Cor. 7. 1.

t Gr. much.   cording to his t abundant mercy' hath   ner of conversation;                                i Thess. 4. 3. 1

i John 3. 3, 5.begotten us again unto a lively hope    16 Because  it is written, "Be ye 2t. 3. 11.

k Cor. 15.20.   kby the resurrection of Jesus Christ  holy; for I am  holy.                               nLev. 11. 44.

1 Thess. 4.   from  the dead,                                17  And if ye call on  the Father,  o Deut. 10. 17.

14. ch. 3.21.                                                                                             Acts 10. 84.

I ch. 5.4.     4 To an  inheritance  incorruptible,  ~ who  without  respect  of  persons   Rom. 2. 11.

m Co. 1. 5.    and undefiled,'and that fadeth not  judgeth  according  to  every  man's  P 2 Cor. 7. 1.

2 Tim. 4. 8.                                                                                              Phil. 2. 12.

I Or, for us.   away, " reserved in heaven,1 for you,  work, Ppass the  time  of your qso    Heb. 12. 28.

n John 10. 28.   5 n Who are kept by the power of God  journing here in fear;                             q 2 Cor. 5. 6.

& 17. 11.    through  faith  unto  salvation  ready    18 Forasmuch as ye  know   that  ye   Heb. 11. 13.

Jude 1.                                                                                                   cb. 2. 11.

o Matt. 5. 12.  to be revealed-in the last time.            were not redeemed with corruptible  r 1 Cor. 6. 20.

Rom. 12. 12.   6   o Wherein  ye   greatly  rejoice,  things, as silver and gold, from  your  sEz. 20. 18.

2 Cor. 6. 10..ch. 4. 3.

p 2 Cor. 4.17.  though  now  P for a  season, if need  vain conversation s received by tradi-  t Acts 20. 28.

ch. 5. 10.   be, q ye  are  in  heaviness  through  tion from  your fathers;                              Eph. 1. 7.

q James 1. 2.                                                                                              Heb.h 912.

James 1. 2.  manifold temptations:                           19 But t with the precious blood of   Rev. 5. 9.

Jcams. 12.    7 That r the trial of your faith, being  Christ, " as of a lamb without blemish  u Ex. 12. 5.

a Job 23. 10.   much more precious than of gold that  and without spot:                                    John 1. 29

Ps. 66. 10.                                                                                               John 1. 29,

Prov. 17.3.   perisheth, though  "it be tried with    20 x Who  verily  was foreordained   36. iCor..7.

Zech. 13. 9.  fire, t might be found unto praise and  before the foundation  of the world,                   m. 3. 25,.

I Cor. 3. 13                                                                                              & 16. 25, 26.

t Rom. 2. 7,   honour and glory at the appearing of  but was manifest yin these last times   Eph. 3. 9, 11.

10. I Cor. 4. Jesus Christ:                                for you,                                       Gui. 1. 26.

5. 2Thess.                                                                                                2 Tim. 1.9.

1. 7.         8 "Whom having not seen, ye love;   21 Who by him  do believe in God,  Tit. 1. 2, 3.

* iJohn 4.20.'in whom, though now ye see him not,   that raised him  up from  the dead.. 8.

John 20. 29.   yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un-  and  gave him  glory; that your faith   Eph. 1. 10.

2 Cor. 5. 7.                                                                 glory

Heb. 11. 1.   speakable and full of glory:                 and hope might be in God.                     z Acts 2. 24.

Rom. 6. 22.    9 Receiving y the end of your faith,   22  Seeing  ye b have purified  your  a Matt. 28. 18.

zGn... 44.   even the salvation of your souls.           souls in  obeying the truth  through   Acts 2. 33.

Hag. 2. 7.    10' Of which salvation the prophets  the Spirit unto unfeigned " love of the   Pitil. 2. 9.

Zech. 6. 12.

Matt. 13. 17.  have inquired and searched diligently,  brethren, see that ye love one another

Leb. A. 9.

Luke 10.24.  who prophesied of the grace that should  witha pure heart ferventlyActs 15. 9

2 Pet. 1.19.                                                     a pure         fervently                c Rom. 12. 9.

a ch. 3. 19.    come unto you:                               23 d Being born again, not of corrupt-   1 Thess. 4.9.

2 Pet. 1.21.    11 Searching what, or what manner                                                        1  Tim. 1.5.

2 Pet. 22. 21.    11 Searching what, or what manner  ible seed, but of incorruptible, "by   Heb. 13. 1.

ia. 23. 3.   of time athe Spirit of Christ which   the word of God, which  liveth and  d John 1. 13.

Dan. 9. 26.    was in them  did signify, when it tes-  abideth for ever.                                 e James 1. 18.

Luke 24. 25    I                                                                                           John 3. 9.

26, 44, 46.    tified beforehand  b the  sufferings of   24 II For t all flesh is as grass, and all, Or, For

John 12. 41.  Christ, and  the  glory  that should  the glory of man as the flower of grass   that.

Acts 26. 22.

c Dan. 9. 24.   follow.                                     The grass withereth, and the flower  f Ps. 103. 15.

& 12. 9, 13.  12 c Unto whom it was revealed, that  thereof falleth away:
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The corner stone in  Zion.                           1. PETER.                                Sundry  duties enjoined.

A. D.        25 g But the word of the Lord  en-  that are sent by him' for the punish-                          A. D.

about 60.   dureth  for ever.  hAnd  this is the   ment of evil doers, and g for the praise   about 60.

L'~    ~'  word which by the gospel is preached   of them  that do well.. Ps. 102. 12   unto you.                                         15 For so is the will of God, that    f Rom. 13. 4.

Luke 16. 17.                                                   hwith  well doing ye may put to si-  hTit.2.8.

h John 1. 1, -              CHAPTER  II.                        lence the ignorance of foolish men: ~    Gal. 5. 1. 13.

1, 3.         The apostle urgeth them to lay aside all malice and    16 i As free, and not t using your, lib-      Gr. having.

guile, and to desire the pure word of God. 4 Christ  erty for a cloak of maliciousness, but  k I cor. 7. 22.

is theirprecious corner stone. 11 They are exhorted  t              of Go.                       1 Rom. 12.10

to abstain from fleshly lusts, 13 and to be obedient  as k the servants of God.                  pl. 2. 310.

to magistrates. 18 The duty of servants.         17  ll Honour all men.  "Love  the                    Or,Esteem.

a Eph. 4. 22.    IT   HEREFORE  a laying aside all  brotherhood.  "Fear  God.  Honour  mHeb. 13. 1.

CHe. 12. 8.     V    malice, and all guile, and hypoc-  the king.                                                Maov. 24. 21.

James 1. 21.  risies, and envies, and all evil speak-    18  " Servants, be  subject  to  your   Rom. 13. 7.

ings,                                            masters with  all fear; not only  to      Eph. 6. 5.

b Matt. 18. 3.    b                                             tn                      lol 3. 22.

Mark 10. 15.    2 bAs newborn babes, desire the sin-  the good and gentle, but also to the   1 Tim. 6. 1.

Rom. 6. 4.    cere C milk of the word, that ye may   froward.                                                        2.9.

1 or. 14. 20.  grow  thereby:                                    19 For this is II P thankworthy, if a   II Or, thank,

c I Cor. 3.2.                                                                                                      Luke 6. 32.

Heb. 5. 12.    3 If so be ye have   tasted that the  man  for conscience toward God en-   L a  2.

P.34. Lord is                                        gaious. Matt. 5. 10.

d pa. 34. 5.    Lord is gracious.                               dure grief, suffering wrongfully.                 Rom. 13. 5.

e Ps. 118. 22.    4 To whom  coming, as unto a living    20 For q what glory is it, if, when ye   ch. 3.14.

Matt. 21. 42.  stone,  disallowed indeed of men, but  be buffeted  for your faults, ye shall                            14.

Acts 4. 11.

f Eph. 2. 21.   chosen of God, and precious,                    take it patiently? but if, when ye do

II Or, be ye    5 fYe  also, as  lively  stones, II are  well, and suffer for it, ye take it paiHebt. 3. 6.    built up g a spiritual house, h a holy   tiently, this is 11 acceptable with God.  II Or, thank.

h Is. 61.6.   priesthood, to offer up   spiritual sac-   21 For r even hereunto were ye calli Hos. 14. 2.   rifices, kacceptable to God by Jesus  ed: because "Christ also suffered II for  II Some read,

Mal. 1. 11   Christ.                                          us, t leaving us an  example, that ye   for you.

Rom. 12. 1.                                                                                                     r Matt. 16. 24.

Heb. 13. 15.    6 Wherefore also it is contained in  should follow  his steps:                                   Acts 14. 22.

k Phil. 4.18.   the Scripture,  Behold, I lay in Zion    22  uWho  did  no  sin, neither was        Tim. s. 3.3.

1 Is. 28. 16.                                                                                                     2Tim.3.12.

R    om. 9. 33.   a chief corner stone, elect, precious:  guile found in his mouth:                             s ch. 3. 18.

and he that'believeth on him shall not   23 X Who, when he was reviled, re-  t John 13. 15.

m Ps. 118. 22.  be confounded.                                  viled not again; when he suffered, he   1 Jhil 2. 5.

Matt. 21. 42.                                                                      b                               John26.

Acts 4. 11.    7 Unto you therefore which believe  threatened not; but y II committed him-  II Or, com.

\Or, an hon-   le is i precious: but unto them  which   self to him  that judgeth righteously:    mittedhis

our.         be disobedient, " the stone which the    24  z Who  his  own  self bare  our

Luke 2. 34.   builders disallowed, the same is made  sins in  his own  body  lion  the tree,  \I or, to.

Rom. 9. 33.   the head of the corner,                           that we, being dead  to sins, should   u Is. 53. 9.

o 1 Cor. 1. 23.                                                                                                   Luke 23. 41.

cur. 1.23.    8   n And a stone of stumbling, and a  live  unto  righteousness: by  whose   John. 46.

p Ex. 9. 16                                                                                                       Joh 8. 46.

Rom. 9. 22.   rock of offence, 0 even to them  which   stripes ye were healed.                                   2 Cor. 5. 21..

offencesstripeslHeb. 4. 15.

Jud Thess.    stumble at the word, being disobedi-    25  For cye  were  as  sheep  going   x Is. 53. 7.

qDeut. 10. 15.  ent: Pwhereunto also they were ap-  astray; but are now  returned   unto                             Mtt. 27. 39.

John 1.48.

r Ex. 19. 5,6.  pointed,                                      the Shepherd and Bishop of your souls.   Heb. 12. 3.

Rev. 1.6.

John 1. 19.    9 But ye are q a chosen generation,                                                              y Luke 23. 46..

cur. 1. 17.    a                         a                                                                     z Is. 5s. 4.

2 Torim. 1..    a royal priesthood, sa holy  nation,                       CHAPTER  III.                        Matt. 8. 7.

[ Or, a[pu    tIIa peculiar people; that ye should   The apostle teacheth the duty of wives and of us-   He. 9. 2.

chasedpeople. shew  forth  the II praises  of him  who    bands; 8 and exhorteth all to be of one mind, 9 to  11. & 7. 6.

ii Or,virtu   hath called you out of  darkness into 1~           return good for evil. 15 and to be ready always to

virtes   hath called you out of   darkness into    give a reason for their hope. 18 The suffering of  b Is. 53. 5.

Act s 20. 4. 21.   his marvellous light:                         Christ.                                           Is. 53.6.

Tit. 2.14.                                                                                                      i Ez. 34..23

EphAi.14.      io   ^ hich   in time past tsere  not a    IKEW ISE,  "ye wives, be in subu Acts 26. 18.  people, but are  now   the  people  of   L jection  to your own  husbands;   John 10. ii.

Eph. 5.18.    God: which had not obtained mercy,  that, if any obey not the word, b they     Heb.. 204.

IThess. 5. 4. but now  have obtained mercy.                    also may without the word   be won   a  cor. 14.34.

x Hos. 1. 9.    11 Dearly beloved, I beseech you y as  by the conversation of the wives                           Eph. 5. 22.

Rom. 9. 25.                                                                                                      Col. 3. 18.

y I Chr.29. 5.  strangers and pilgrims, z abstain from           2 d While they  beh4ld your chaste   Tit. 2. 5.

Ps. 39. 12.   fleshly lusts, a which war against the  conversation coupled with fear.                           b  Cor. 7. 16.

Ieb. 11. 13.  soul                                              3 e Whose adorning, let it not be that. i..

z Rom. 13. 14..Co1. 9. 19IGal. 5. 16.   12 b Having your conversation honest  outward adorning of plaiting the hair,   22.

II Or, wherein.  among the Gentiles: that, II whereas  and of wearing of gold, or of putting    ch. 2. 12.

a James 4. 1.  they speak against you as evil doers,  on of apparel;                                             Ti. 2.3. &c.

b Rom. 12. 17.    they may by your good works, which    4 But let it be I the hidden man of  f Ps. 45. 13.

2 Cor. 8. 21.                                      d                                                             Rom. 2. 29.

Phil. 2. 15.    they shall behold, glorify God din the  the heart, in  that which  is not cor-   & 7. 22.

Mat 5. 162.8.  day of visitation.                              ruptible, even the ornament of a meek   2 Cor. 4. 16.

Luke 19. 44.    13 % Submit yourselves to every or-  and quiet spirit, which is in the sight

M i tt   2. 2  dinance of man for the Lord's sake:  of God of great price.

e Rom. 13. 1.

Tit. S. 1.   whether it be to the king, as supreme;   5 For after this manner in the old

14 Or unto governors, as unto thsmn  time the holy women also, who trusted
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Harmony  and  love urged.                         1. PETER.                               Doing the will of  God.

A. D.      in God, adorned themselves, being in  the putting away of 0 the filth of the                      A. D.

about 60.  subjection unto their own husbands:  flesh, P but the answer of a good con-   about 60.

6 Even as Sarah obeyed Abraham,  science toward God,) qby the resurtr. children.  g calling him  lord: whose t daughters  rection of Jesus Christ:                               Tit. 3. 5.

OrGen. ctd.   callingp Rum 10. 10.

g Gen. 18. 12.  ye are, as long as ye do well, and are    22 Who is gone into  heaven, and   qch. 1. 3.

not afraid with any amazement.                 r is on the right hand of God; "an-  r Ps. 110. 1.

h i Cor. 7. 3.    7  h Likewise, ye  husbands, dwell  gels and authorities and powers being                    om. 8.34.20

Eph. 5. 19.    with  them  according  to  knowledge, made subject unto him.                                  Col. 3. 1.

i  Cor. 12. 23. giving honour unto the wife,  as unto                     CHAPTER  IV.                       som. 8. 38.

the weaker vessel, and as being heirs                                                           1 cor. 15. 24.

T sJob 42. 8.                                    ktha togethert   The apostle exhorteth them to cease from sin; 7 to be   Eph. 1. 21.

k Job 42.8.  together of the grac               e  life; kthat    sober and watchful unto prayer; 12 and comforteth

18at. 19.    your prayers be not hindered.                    them against persecution.                     a ch. 3. 18.

iRom. 12.16.   8 Finally,'be ye all of one mind,  I   ORASMUCH   then  aas  Christ  b Rm. 6.2,,7.

& j1*5.                                     of another5   Jj.           suffered for us in the              Gal. 5. 24.

Phil. 3. 16  having  compassion  one of another;                  hath suffered for us in the flesh,   Col. 3. 3, 5.

Or, loving to  m lllove  as  brethren, "be  pitiful, be  arm   yourselves  likewise  with  the  c Rom. 14.7.

the brethren.  courteous:                                   same mind: for b he that hath sufler-      Gal. 2. 20.

m Rom. 12. 10.                                                                                                ch. 1. 14.

Heb. 13. 1.   9    "Not rendering  evil for evil, or  ed in the flesh hath ceased from  sin;  e John 1.13.

ch. 2. 17.   railing for railing: but contrariwise    2 c That he no longer dshould live                      Cor. 6. 11.

nEph.. 32.   blessing; knowing that ye are there-  the rest of his time in the flesh to the   James i. 18.

o rov. 17. 13. unto called, P that ye should inherit a  lusts of men,  but to the will of God.      Ez. 44. 6.

at 20. 22.     blessing.                                      3 fFor the time past of our life may   g Eph. 2. 2.

Rom. 12. 14,    10 For q he that will love life, and  suffice us gto have wrought the will   & 4. 17.

17. 1 Cor.                                                    4. r

12. 1 Th     see good days,  let him  refrain  his  of the Gentiles, when we walked in   1 The.  4. 5.

12. 1 thess.  seengo oueteti,                when Tie 3. 3.

5. 15.       tongue from  evil, and his lips that  lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine,   ch. 1. 14.

P Matt. 2. 234. they speak no guile:                         revellings, banquetings, and abomina-   Acts 13. 456.

James 1. 26.                                                                                                ch. 3. 16.

11 Let him'eschew evil, and do good;  ble idolatries:                                        ch. 316.

ch. 2. 1, 22    t let him  seek peace, and ensue it.          4 Wherein they think it strange that  i Acts 10. 42.

Rev. 14. 5.                                                                                                  & 17. 31.

s P. 37. 2.    12 For the eyes of the Lord are over  ye run not with them to the same ex-   Rom. 14. 10,

Is. 1. 16.   the righteous, "and his ears are open  cess of riot,  speaking evil of  you                     12. 1 Cr.

riteos,                                            riot,   speaking        of you         51, 52. 2 Tim.

3 John 11.    unto their prayers: but the face of the    5 Who shall give  account to him    4.1. James

t OGr. upon.    Lord is t against them  that do evil.    that is ready'i to judge the quick and  k ch9

t Rom. 12. 18.                                                                                               k ch. 3.19.

14. 19.      13 "And who is he that will harm   the dead.                                                  i Matt. 24. 13.

Heb. 12:. 14.  you. if ye be followers of that which is   6 For, for this cause k was the gospel   Rom.  12.

u John 9.31.   good  preached also to them  that are dead,  Heb. 10. 25.

James 5.6.16                                                                                       Jead     sHe. I.

Prov. 16. 7.    14 Y But and if ye suffer for right-  that they might be judged according                      mes 5. 8. 9.

Rom. 8. 28.   eousness' sake, happy are ye: and z be  to men in the flesh, but live according   I John 2. 18.

11. 12. Jmes  not afraid of their terror, neither be  to God in the spirit.                                  mMat 26. 414.

1.12. ch. 2.  troubled;                                       7 But Ithe end of all things is at   Cot. 4. 2.

z19. 4. 14.    15 But sanctify  the  Lord  God  in  hand:  ube ye therefore  sober, and   ci. 1.13.

Is. 1. 12, 13.    15aBut             ready            to watch            prayer.                         n Col. 3. 14.

Jer. 1. 8.   your hearts: and  y be ready always to  watch unto prayer.                                      Heb. 13. 1.

John 14~ 27 give an answer to every man that ask-   8 "n And above all things have fer-  o Prov. 10. 12

eth you a reason of the hope that is in  vent charity  among yourselves: for   Jas Co. 20.

ii Or. rever-   you, with meekness and l1 fear:              o charity  II shall cover the multitude  II Or, wil.

ence.          16 bHaving a good conscience; cthat, of sins.                                                P Rom. 12.13.

a Ps. 119. 46.'                                                Reb. 12. 2.

Acts 4. S.    whereas they speak evil of you, as of   9 P Use hospitality one to another

Col. 4.I6.   evil doers, they may be ashamed that  q ith t grudging.                                        q 2 Cor. 9. 7.

2 Tim. 2. 25.        e                                        withou                                         Phil. 2. 14.

b Heb. 13. 18. falsely accuse your good conversation    10  As every man hath received the   Philem. 14.

e Tit. 2. 8.    in Christ.                                   gift, even so minister the  same one    u'm. 127.

ch. 2. 12.'                                             cur. 4. 7.

^ch. 2. 12.   17 For it is better, if the will of God  to another, I as good stewards of t the   s Matt. 24. 45.

be so, that ye suffer for well doing,  manifold grace of God.                                  Luke 12. 42.

1 Cor. 4. 1.

than for evil doing.                             11 " If any man speak, let him  speak   Tit. 1. 7.

a Rom. 5.6.    18 For Christ also hath d once suf-  as the oracles of God; " if any man      1 Cor. 12. 4.

Heb. 9. 26.   fEph. 4. 11.

che. 9. 26.   fered for sins, the just for the unjust,  minister, let him  do it as of the ability   uJer. 23. 22.

4.1.        that he might bring us to God, " being  which God giveth; that Y God in all i Rom. 12.6.

e2 Cor. 13. 4. put to death f in the flesh, but  quick-  things may be glorified through Jesus   i Cur. 3. 10.

22.          ened by the Spirit:                            Christ: z to whom  be praise and do-  y'h.5. 20.

g Rom. 1. 4. &    19  By  which  also  he  went  and  minion for ever and ever.  Amen.                       z 1Tim. 6.16.

8.11.        h preached unto the spirits i in prison;   12 Beloved, think it not strange con-                h. 5. 11.

h ch. 1. 12. &                                                                                               Rev. 1. 6.

4. 6.          20 Which  sometime  were  disobe-  cerning a the fiery trial which is to try   ai Cor. 3.13.

is. 42. 7. &    dient, k when once the longsuffering  you, as though  some strange thing   b Acts 3. 41.

49.9. & 61. I.                                                                                               James 1.2.

k Gen. 6.3,5. of God waited in the days of Noah,  happened unto you:                                        c pom.. 17.

il'.'while  Ithe  ark  was  a  preparing,   13 b But rejoice, inasmuch  as "ye   2 Cu%. 1. 7.

1 Heb. 11. 7.                                                                                                Phil. 3. 10.

m Gen. 7. 7. &  "'wherein  few, that is, eight souls  are partakers of Christ's sufferings;   Cot.. 24.

8.18. 2 Pet. were saved by water.-                          d that, when  his glory  shall be re-   2 Tim. 2. 12.

2.5.                                                                                                         C-II. 5. 1, 10.

Eph. 5.        21 "The like figure whereunto even  vealed, ye may be glad also with ex-   Rev. 1. 9.

baptism  doth also now  save us, (not  ceeding joy.
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Comfort under trials.                             I. PETER.                               Watchfulness necessary.

A. D.       14  eIf ye  be  reproached  for the    4  And  when  kthe  chief Shepherd                        A. D.

about 60.  name of Christ, happy are ye; for the  shall appear, ye shall receive i a crown    about 60.

spirit of glory and of God resteth upon  of glory mthat fadeth not away.

Maot 5. 112.  you: fon their part he is evil spoken    5 Likewise, ye younger, submit your-  k Heb. 13. 20.

James 1. 12.  of, but on your part he is glorified,         selves unto  the elder.  Yea, "all of  2 Tim. 4. 5.

&3. 14' 2.    15 But a let none of you suffer as a  you be subject one to another, and be   James 1. 12.

f ch. 2. 12. &   murderer, or as a thief, or as an evil  clothed with humility: for ~ God re-  m Rch. 1.  10.

ch. 2 20.     doer, h or as a busybody in other men's  sisteth  the proud, and P giveth grace   Eph. 5. 21.

h 1 Thess. 4.   matters.                                     to the humble.                                   Phil. 2. 3.

Il. I Tim. 5. 16 Yetoif any man  th~er asa  humble. o James 4. 6.

11   Ti.   5.   16 Yet if any man suffer as a Chris-   6 q Humble yourselves therefore un-     Is. 57. 15.

i Ats 5.41.   tian, let him not be ashamed; i but let  der the mighty hand of God, that he   & 66.2.

k Is. 10. 12.   him  glorify God on this behalf.             may exalt you in due time:                      q James 4. 10.

Jer. 12. 9.    17 For the time is come k that judg-   7r Casting all your care upon him;   55. 22. Matt.

& 49. 12. Ez.

9. 6. Mal. 3. ment must begin at the house of God:  for he careth for you.                                   6. 25. Luke

5.                                                                                                           12. 11.

Luke 23. 31.  and I if it first begin at us, m what shall   8    Be sober, be vigilant; because               hil. 4. 6.

I Luke 23. 31.  the     be of theta that          not    t                                                    Le 1. 35.

m Luke 10.    the end be of them  that obey not the  t your adversary the devil, as a roar-   Heb. 13. 5.

12, 14.      gospel of God                                  ing lion, walketh about, seeking whom    1 Thess. 5.6.

Luke 23. 31.    18 n And if the righteous scarcely be  he may devour:                                        ch. 4. 7.

Luke 23. 31.                                 scarcely                                                              7. h

Ps. 31. 5.    saved, where shall the  ungodly and    9 " Whom resist steadfast in the faith,                      1. 7.Lu

Luke 2.  46.  the sinner appear!  knowing that the same afflictions are   22.31. Re

2 Tim. 1. 12.            aer                                 k                          afito               12. 12.

a Philem. 9.    19 Wherefore, let them  that suffer  accomplished  in your brethren  that  uEph. 6. 11.

b Luke 24. 48. according to the will of God ~ commit  are in the world.                                       James 4. 7.

Acts 1. 8, 2                                                                                                x Acts 14. 22.

&5. 32. &, 2   the keeping of their souls to him  in    10 But the God of all grace, Y who   1 Thess. 3.3.

39.          well doing, as unto a faithful Creator.  hath called us unto his eternal glory   2 Tim. 3.12.

e Rom. 8. 17.                                                                                                 ch. 2. 21.

18.. Rev.1..              CHAPTER                           by  Christ Jesus, after that ye  have  y 1 Cor. 1. 9.

CHAPTER V.

d John 21. 15                                                suffered za while, make you perfect,   1 Tim. 6.12.

16, 17. Act   The elders are exhorted tofeed theflock of God, 5 the    bl sfera settle                        2 Cor. 4. 17.

20. 28.        younger to submit themselves to the elder, 8 and all  stabis, srengthen, settle you.          ch. 6.

e 1 Cor. 9. 17.   to be sober and vigilant. 13 Salutations.   11   To him  be glory and dominion  aHeb. 13. 21.

f    Tim. 3. 3,   HE  elders which are among you  for ever and ever.  Amen.                                  Jude24..Ti m.   3. 3,b    2    Thess. 2.

Ez. Tit.1..        I exhort, who am  also  an elder,   12 d By Silvanus, a faithful brother   17. & 3.3.

g Ez. 34. 4.  ai                                                                                              c. 4. 11.

Matt. 20. 5,  and  ba witness of the sufferings of  unto you, as I suppose, I have e writ-    c. 4. 11.

26. 1 Cor. 3.  Christ, and  also   a  partaker of the  ten  briefly, exhorting, and testifying    2 e. 1. 6.

9. 2 Cor.                                                               y                                   d 2 Cr. 1. 19.

24.          glory that shall be revealed:                    that this is the true  grace of God  e Heb. 13. 22.

II Or, as much   2 d Feed the flock of God II which is  wherein ye stand.                                    f Acts 20. 24.

as in you is.                                                                                                I Cor. 15.1.

hs. 33.12. &  among you, taking the oversight there-    13 The church that is at Babylon,      Pet. 1. 1

74. 2.       of, notbyconstraint,butwillingly;fnot  elected  together with  you, saluteth      Acts 12. 12.

Or, v        for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;  you; and so doth g Marcus my son.    h Rom. 16.16.

lingif. Y.1.  Nithy          Ipn         lredy                                 Marcu                    1 C or. 16. 20.

Phil. 317.    3  Neither  as      being  lords  over    14 h Greet ye  one another with  a   2 Cor. 13.12.

Thess.. 9.  h God's heritage, but i being ensamples  kiss of charity.    Peace  be with you                   hess. 5.

1 Tim. 4.12.                                                                                         YOU   26.

Tit. 2.7.    to the flock,                                  all that are in Christ Jesus.  Amen.   i Eph. 6. 23.
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T IL E

SECOND EPISTLE GENERAL

OF

PETER.

A. D. 66.                CHAPTER  I.                      know  them, and be established in the   A. D. 66.

The apostle's salutation. 5 He exhorteth Christians present truth.

to add to theirfaith sundry virtues, 10 and to make   13 Yea, I think it meet, " as long as I  82 Cor. 5.1,4.

their calling and election sure. 12 Hisfaithfulness

to them in view of his own death. 16 The doctrines  am  in this tabernacle, t to stir you up  t ch. 3. 1.

taught them not cunningly devised fables.   by putting you in remembrance;

I Or, Symneon,  II  IMON  Peter, a servant and an    14  uKnowing  that shortly  I must  u See Deut. 4.

Acts 15.14.                                                                                              21, 22. & 31.

^Acts 15. l.  0   apostle of Jesus Christ, to them   put off this my tabernacle, even as xour   14. 2 Tim.

that have obtained a like precious faith  Lord Jesus Christ hath shewed me.    4. 6.

f Or. of our   with us through the righteousness t of   15 Moreover I will endeavour that ye   9John 21. 18,

God and Sa-  Go      d and our Saviour Jesus Christ:    may be able after my decease to have

2. 13.        2 b Grace and peace be multiplied un-  these things always in remembrance.

a Rum. 1. 12.  to you through the knowledge of God,   16 For we have not followed y cun-  y I Cor. 1. 17.

2 Cor. 4. 13.                                                                                            & 2. 1.14.

Eph. 4. 5.    and of Jesus our Lord,                      ningly devised fables, when we made   2 Cor: 2.17.

Titb Dan. 4.   3 According as his divine power hath  known unto you the power and com-   & 4. 2.

6.25. 1 Pet.  given unto us all things that pertain  ing  of our Lord  Jesus Christ, but

1. 2. Jude 2. unto life and godliness, " through the  z were eyewitnesses of his majesty.    z Matt. 17.1,2.

John 17. 3.  knowledge of him  d that hath called    17 For he received from  God the   Johnark 9. 2.

II Or, by.   us II to glory and virtue:                    Father honour and glory, when there   John 1.1. &

d i Thess 2.    4 e Whereby are given unto us ex-  came such a voice to him  from  the   4. 14.

2 Thess..2.   ceeding great and precious promises; excellent glory, a This is my beloved   Matt 17.5.

14. 2 Tim. 1. that by these ye might be fpartakers  Son, in whom  I am  well pleased.                   Mark 1. 11.

9. 1 Pet. 2.                                                                                            & 9. 7. Luke

9. & 3. 9.   of the divine nature, g having escaped    18 And this voice which came from    3. 22. & 9. 35.

e 2 Cor. 7. 1.  the corruption that is in the world  heaven we heard, when we were with  b See Ex. 3.5.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f 2 Cor. 3. 18.~~ ~Josh. 5. 15.

2 Ephor.. 18.  through lust.                             him  in b the holy mount.                      Matt. 17. 1.

Heb. 12. 10.    5 And besides this, h giving all dili-   19 We have also a more sure word  c Ps. 119. 105.

I John 3. 2.  gence, add to your faith virtue; and  of prophecy; whereunto ye do well  John. 2. 28.

h ch. 3. 18.    to virtue, knowledge;                      that ye take heed, as unto   a light   & 22. 16.

i Pet. 3. 7.    6 And to knowledge, temperance;  that shineth in a dark place, until the   4.e 2 Cor.

and to temperance, patience; and to  day dawn, and d the daystar arise in  e Rom. 12. 6.

patience, godliness;                         your hearts:' 2 Tim.. 16.

7 And to godliness, brotherly kind-   20 Knowing this first, that  no proph-  g2 Sam. 23.2.

k Gal. 6. 10.   ness; and  kto  brotherly  kindness,  ecy of the Scripture is of any private   Luke 1. 70.

I Theas. 3.                                                                                          Acts 1. 16. &

12. & 5. 15. charity.                                     interpretation. &. 18.

1 John 4. 21.   8 For if these things be in you, and    21 For f the prophecy came not II in  II Or, at any

abound, they make you that ye shall  old time by the will of man:.but.  lime.

t Gr. idle.  neither be t barren'nor unfruitful in  holy men of God spake as they were

i John 15. 2.   the  knowledge  of our  Lord  Jesus  moved by the Holy Ghost.                             Dent. 13.1.

Christ.                                                                                   b Matt. 24. 11.

9 But he that lacketh these things                      CHAPTER  II.                      Acts 20. 10.

I Cor. 11. 19.

m I John 2. 9,  m is blind, and cannot see afar off, and  The coming of false teachers foretold. 2 Many shall  1 Tim. 4. 1.

t.          hath f                                   ed    follow theirpernicious ways. 3 The certainty of their   2 Tim. 3. 1. 5.

6 hath forgotten that he was   purged    punishment shewn. 10 The character of these false   1 John 4. 1.

Heb. 9. 14.   from  his old sins.                          teachers described.                          Jude 18.

I John 1. 7.    10 Wherefore the rather, brethren,            UT    there were false prophets   Judo 4.

o  John 3.19. give diligence  o to make your calling  B    also among the people, even as   G. 3'. 13.

and election sure: for if ye do these  b there shall be false teachers among   Eph.. 7.

I ch. 3. 17.    things, Pye shall never fall:              you, who privily shall bring in dam-   1 Pet. 1. 18.

11 For so an entrance shall be min-  nable  heresies, even  c denying  the   Rev. 5. 9.

e Phil. 3. 19.

istered unto you abundantly into the  Lord   that bought them, e and bring   I Or, lascivi(i Rom. 15. 14, everlasting kingdom  of our Lord and  upon themselves swift destruction.                 oss way., as

ch. 3..  1.  Saviour Jesus Christ.                        2 And many shall follow their II per-  read. copies

i John 2.21.   12 Wherefore q I will not be negli-  nicious ways; by reason of whom the  f Rom. 16. 18.

Judet. 5. 12.gent to put you always in remem-  way of truth shall be evil spoken of.   2 C18. 1Tim.17,

ch. 3. 17.  brance of these things, r though ye    3 And  through  covetousness shall  5. Tit. 1. i1
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The servants of corruption.                 I I. PETER.                         Scoffers in the last days.

A. D. 66.  they with feigned words gmake mer-  pest; to whom  the mist of darkness   A. D. 66.

~ —v~ —' fchandise of you: hwhose judgment  is reserved for ever.? 2 Cor. 2. 17. now of a long time lingereth not, and   18  For when  hthey  speak  great hJude 16.

ch. 1. 16.

h Deut.  35.  their damnation slumbereth not.           swelling words of vanity, they allure

Jude 4, 15.    4 For if God spared not' the angels  through the lusts of the flesh, through  i Acts 2.40.

i Job 4. 18.   kthat sinned, but I cast them down to  much wantonness, those that'were   ch.1.4. ver.

Jude 6.                                                                                            20.

k John 8. 44.  hell, and delivered them  into chains  II clean escaped from  them  who live  I Or, for a

I John 3. 8.  of darkness, to be reserved unto judg-  in error.                                   little, or, a

I Luke 8. 31.                                                                                       while, as

Rev. 20. 2, 3. ment;                                    19 While they promise them  k lib-  some read.

5 And spared not the old world, but erty, they themselves are   the serv-  k Gal. 5. 13.

1 Pet. 2. 16.

m Gen. 7. 1, 7, saved m Noah the eighth person, "a  ants of corruption: for of whom  a  i John 8. 34.

23. Heb. 11. preacherof righteousness,  bringing  man is overcome, of the same is he   Rom. 6. 16.

7. 1 Pet. 3.

20.         in the flood upon the world of the un-  brought in bondage.

n iPet. 3.19.  godly;                                    20 For m if after they " have escaped  m Matt. 12.45.

ch. 3 19.2.   6 And P turning the cities of Sodom   the pollutions of the world " through  LHeb 11. 26.

Dent. 29. 23. and Gomorrah into ashes condemned  the knowledge of the Lord and Sa-  & 10. 26, 27.

Jude 7.     them  with  an  overthrow,  making  viour Jesus Christ, they are again en-  ach. 1. 4. ver.

q Num. 26. 10. t    wh         overthrow,                                                           18.

them  an  ensample unto  those that  tangled therein, and  overcome, the  o ch. 1. 2.

after should live ungodly;                 latter end is worse with them  than

r Oen. 19. 16.   7 And' delivered just Lot, vexed  the beginning.

with the filthy  conversation of the   21 For Pit had been better for them   p Luke 12. 47,

wicked:                                    not to have known the way of right-  41. John 9.

8 (For that righteous man dwelling  eousness, than, after they have known

~ps. 11. 139, among them, "in seeing and hearing, it, to turn from  the holy command158. Ez. 9. 4. vexed his righteous soul from  day to  ment delivered unto them.

day with their unlbvful deeds:)             22 But it is happened unto them act Ps. 34.17,19.   9 1 The Lord knoweth how to deliver  cording to the true proverb, q The dog  q Prov. 26. 11.

1 Cor. 10. 13. the godly out of temptation, and to  is turned to his own vomit again;

reserve the unjust unto the day of and, The sow that was washed to her

judgment to be punished:                   wallowing in the mire.

u Jude 4, 7, 8,   10 But chiefly " them that walk after

10,16.                                                            CHAPTER  III

the flesh in the lust of uncleanness,                 CHAPTER  III.

h Or, doflesh i           elust of uncleanness,  The apostle's object in both of his epislles. 3 The

ifOr, d.min-  and despise llgovernment. x Presump-   character and teaching of scoffers in the last days.

ion.        tuous are they, selfwilled, they are not   5 He answereth their objection, 10 and affirmeth the

x Jude 8.                                                certainty of Christ's coming to judgment. 11 An

afraid to speak evil of dignities.          exhortation to holiness of life. 15 How to regard

y Jude 9.     11 Whereas Y angels, which are great-   the lngsuffering of the Lord.

er in power and might, bring not rail-  FHIS second epistle, beloved, I now

n Some read, ing accusation II against them  before    L  write unto you; in both which

agast the   the Lord.                                  a I stir up your pure minds by way of  a ch. 1. 13.

z Jer. 12. 3.  12 But these, zas natural brute beasts  remembrance:

Jude 10.    made to be taken and destroyed, speak   2 That ye may be mindful of the

evil of the things that they understand  words which were spoken before by

not; and shall utterly perish in their  the holy prophets, b and of the com-  b Jude 17.

own corruption;                           mandment of us the apostles of the

a Phil. 3.19.    13  And shall receive the reward of Lord and Saviour:

unrighteousness, as they that count   3 c Knowing  this first, that there  c 1 Tim. 4. 1.

b Rom. 13.13. it pleasure  to riot in the daytime. shall come in the last days  scoffers,  2 Tim. 3. 1.

Jude12 Spltstheasure and    daymishessportime.  s               daysJude 18.

c Jude 12.    c Spots they are and blemishes, sport-  a walking after their own lusts,            d ch. 2. 10.

ing themselves with their own deceiv-   4 And saying, " Where is the promise  e Is. 5. 19.

a21'. 1.   infgs while   they feast with you;         of his coming? for since the fathers  Jer. 17 15.

2i.         ingsEz. 12. 22,27.

Gr. anadul.-  14 Having eyes full of tadultery, fell asleep, all things continue as they   Matt. 24. 48.

teresa.     and that cannot cease from  sin; be- were from the beginning of the creae Jude 11.    guiling unstable souls: ea heart they  tion.

have exercised with covetous prac-   5 For this they willingly are ignotices; cursed children:                   rant of, that f by the word of God the  f Gen. 1. 6,9.

15 Which have forsaken the right heavens were of old, and the earth   Heb. 11.3.

way, and are gone astray, following  t g standing out of the water and in  t. r. consistf Num. 22. 5,  the way of fBalaam the son of Bosor, the water:                                      ng.'

7, 21, 23, 28.                         u       or t. 6. 2.

Jude 11.    who loved the wages of unrighteous-   6 hWhereby the world that then   13s. 246. Co2.

ness;                                     was, being overflowed with  water,  1. 17.

16  But was rebuked  for his ini- perished:                                          21,22,23.

quity: the dumb ass speaking with   7 But'the heavens and the earth,  ch 2. 5.

man's voice forbade the madness of which are now, by the same word                        10.

the prophet.                              are kept in store, reserved unto kfire  k Matt. 25.41.

g Jude 12, 13.   17  gThese are wells without water, against the day of judgment and per-  2Thess. 1. 8.

clouds that are carried with a tem-  dition of ungodly men.
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The coming of the Lord.                     II. PETER.                       Exhortation to be ready.

A. D. 66.    8 But, beloved, be not ignorant of and a new  earth, wherein dwelleth   A. D. 66.'~v _     this one thing, that one day is with  righteousness.

I Ps. 90. 4.   the Lord as a thousand years, and i a   14 Wherefore, beloved, seeing that

thousand years as one day.               ye look for such things, be diligent

mHab. 2.3.    9 mThe Lord is not slack concern-    that ye may be found of him  in  z  Cor. 1.8.

Heb. 10. 37.                                                                                   & 15. 58.

nIs. 30.18.   ing his promise, as some men count peace, without  spot, and  blame-  Phil. 1.10.

1 Pet. 3. 20.  slackness; but "is longsuffering to us-  less.                                 1 Thess. 3.13.

o Ez.18 23   ward, "not willing that any should   15 And account that a the longsuffer-  a Rom. 24.

32. & 33.11.  perish, but P that all should come to  ing of our Lord is salvation; even as   1 Pet. 3.20.

Rom. 2. 4.  repentance.                              our beloved brother Paul also accord-  ver. 9.

qMatt. 24.43.  10 But qthe day of the Lord will ing to the wisdom  given unto him

Luke 12 39.  come as a thief in the night; in the  hath written unto you;

Rev. 3. 3. &   which r the heavens shall pass away   16 As also in all his epistles, b speak-  b Rom. 8. 19.

16.15.     with a great noise, and the elements  ing in them of these things; in which   I CTh. 15.

rPs. 102. 26.                                                                                   1 Thess. 4. h tb

Is. 51. 6  shall melt with fervent heat, the earth  are some things hard to be underMatt. 2435.  also and the works that are therein  stood, which they that are unlearned

Rom. 8. 20.  shall be burned up.                     and unstable wrest, as they do also

Reb. 1. 11.    11 Seeing then that all these things  the other Scriptures, unto their own

& 21. 1.   shall be dissolved, what manner of  destruction.

Pet. 1. 15.  persons ought ye to be   in all holy   17 Ye therefore, beloved, C seeing ye  c Mark 13. 23.

t I Cor. 1. 7.                                                                                  ch. 1. 12.

Tit. 2. 13.    conversation and godliness,           know these things before, dbeware lest  ch. 1. 12.

n Or, hasting    12 t Looking for and 1I hasting unto  ye also, being led away with the error  ch. 1. 10, 1.

the coming.  the coming of the day of God, where- of the wicked, fall from  your own   &2. 18.

u s. 50. 3.   in the heavens being on fire shall U be  steadfastness.

Is. 34. 4.

xMic.. 4.   dissolved, and the elements shall xmelt   18 "But grow  in grace, and in the  eEph. 4. 15.

ver. 10.   with fervent heat?                       knowledge of ouriord and Saviour  1 Pet. 2. 2.

Is. 65. 617.  13 Nevertheless we, according to  Jesus Christ.  f To him be glory both  f 2 Tim. 4. 18.

& 66. 22.                                                                                      Rev. 1.6.

Rev.21.1, 27. his promise, look for Y new heavens  now and for ever.  Amen.                    Rev. 1.6.
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TIIE

FIRST EPISTLE GrENERAL

JOHN.

AFTER                  CHAPTER  I.                       2 And bhe is the propitiation for our          AFTER

A. D. 90.   The apostle's object in declaring what he had seen and  sins: and not for ours only, but C also   A. D. 90.

~  known of the Word of life. 5 His message concern-  for the sins of the whole world.

ing God, and fellowship with him. 7 The blood off t                   le    rld.

Christ cleanseth from sin.                   3 And hereby we do know  that we              2 Cor. 5.18.

a John I. i..HAT    which was from  the be-  know  him, if we keep his command-   ch. 1. 7. &

ch. 2. 13.   T    ginning, which we have heard,  ments.                                                  4 10.

John 1. 29.

which we have seen with our eyes,   4 dHe that saith, I know  him, and   & 4. 42. &

b John 1. 14.  bwhich.we  have  looked  upon, and  keepeth not his commandments, is a   ci 4.14.

2 Pet.. 1.      our  hands  have  handled, of the  liar, and the truth is not in him.                  d ch. 1.6. &

c Luke 24. 39. Word of life;                                5 But f whoso keepeth his word, gin   4. 20.

John 20. 27.    2 For i the lifb e was manifested, and  him verily is the love of God perfect-  f Jon 14. 21

d John 1. 4                                                                                              fJohn 14. 21,

i11..  14.  we have seen it, land bear witness,  ed:   hereby know  we that we are in   23.

6.          g and shew  unto you that eternal life,  him.                                               g cl. 4. 12.

e Roin. 16. 26. h which was with the Father, and was   6  He that saith he abideth in him   h ch. 4. 13.

1 Tim. 3. 16.                         Fi John 15. 4, 5.

ch. 3. 5.   manifested unto us;                           k ought himself also so to walk, even  k Matt. 11. 29.

John 21. 24.   3'That which we have seen  and  as he walked.                                           John 1P. 15.

Acts 2. 32.                                                                                              1 Pet. 2.21.

g ch. 5. 20.    heard declare we unto you, that ye    7  Brethren,  I write no new  com-  1 2 John 5.

h John 1. 1,2.  also may have fellowship with  us:  mandment unto you, but an old comi Acts 4. 20.   and truly k our fellowship is with the  mandment "'which ye had from  the  m ch. 3. 11.

k John 17. 21.                                                                                           2 John 5.

1 Co. 1. 9.   Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ.  beginning.  The old  commandment

ch. 2. 24.    4 And these things write we unto  is the word which ye have heard from

i John 15. 11.  you,' that your joy may be full.          the beginning.

& 16. 24.     5 -"This then is the message which    8 Again, "a new  commandment I   nJohn 13. 34.

m ch. 3. 11.    we have heard of him, and declare  write unto you, which thing is true in        15. 12.

n John 1. 9. &  unto you, that " God is light, and in  him and in you: " because the darkness  o Rom. 13.12.

8. 12. & 9. 5.-  him is no darkness at all.               is past, and P the true light now shineth.   Eph. 5.8.

& 12. 35, 16.                                                                                            1 Thess. 5.5,

o2 Co. 6. 14.   6~ If we say that we have fellowship    9 q He that saith he is in the light,  8.

ch. 2. 4.    with him, and walk in darkness, we  and hateth his brother, is in darkness  PJohn 1. 9.

& 8. 12. & 12.

lie, and do not the truth:                   even until now.                               35.

7 But if we walk in the light, as he    10 F He that loveth his brother abi-  q i Cor. 13.2.

2 Pet. 1.9.

is in the light, we have fellowship  deth in the light, and "there is none   ch. 3. 14, 15.

P i Cor. 6. ii.  one with another, and "the blood of  t occasion of stumbling in him.                   t Gr. scandal.

1E p-. 1 7  Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from          11 But he that hateth his brother is  r ch. 3. 14.

Helr. 9. 14.

1 Pet. 1. 19.  all sin.                                   in darkness, and twalketh  in  dark- 2 Pet. 1. 30.

ch. 2. 2.                                                                                               1 John 12. 3.

Rev. 1.5.     8 qIf we say that we have no sin,  ness, and  knoweth  not whither he

q i Kings a.   we deceive ourselves,  and the truth  goeth, because  that darkness  hath

6. J2 Cr. 2.  is not in us.                               blinded his eyes.

& 15. 14. &   9 s If we confess our sins, he is faith-   12 I write unto you, little children,

25. 4. Prov.

20. 9. Ecc.   ful and just to forgive us our sins,  because "your sins are forgiven you  u Luke 24. 47.

7. 20. James  and to t cleanse us from  all unright-  for his name's sake.                              Acts 4 12

3. 2.                                                forhsnm'se10. 43. &. 13.

rch. 2. 4.   eousness.                                      13 I write unto you, fathers, because   38. ch. 1.i7.

Ps. 32.       10 If we say that we have not sin-  ye have known him "x that is from  the  x ch. 1. i.

Prov. 28. 13.  ned, we  make  him   a liar, and his  beginning.  I write unto you, young

t ver. 7. Ps.

51..       word is not in us.                            men, because ye have overcome the

CHAPTER  II.                     wicked one.  I write unto you, little

Christ our advocate and the propitiation for our sins. children, because ye have known the

3 The evidence of love to God is in obedience to his  Father.

commands. 18 A caution to beware of seducers. 22   14 I have written unto     fathers,

Who antichrist is. 24 The safety of the godly is in   14  have written  nto you, fathers,

their abiding in the faith.                because ye have known him  that is

-/ Y  little  children, these  things  from  the beginning.  I have written

MIl  write I unto you, that ye sin  unto you, young men, because Yye are  y Eph. 6. 10.

a Rom. 8. 34.  not.  And if any man sin, "we have  strong, and the word of God abideth

eb Tim. 2.5.  an advocate with the Father, Jesus  in you, and ye  have  overcome  the

& 9. 24.    Christ the righteous:                         wicked one.
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Antichrist described.                              I. JOHN.                               The  Christian's hope.

AFTER       15 " Love not the world, neither the  us, that awe should  be called  the                     AFTER

A. D. 90.   things that are in the world.  a If any  sons of  God:  therefore  the world    A. D. 90.

~z Ro12  man love the world, the love of the  knoweth  us not, bbecause it knew    ~Jn1~

zRonm. 12. 2.                                                                                             a John 1.12.

a Matt. 6. 24.  Father is not in him.                       him  not.                                     b John 15. 18,

Gal. 1. 10.   16 For all that is in the world, the    2 Beloved, c now  are we the sons of   19. & 16. 3. &

mes 4. 114.   lust of the flesh, b and the lust of the  God, and d it doth not yet appear what   17. 25.

b Ecc. 5. II.                                                                                            c Is. 56. 5.

eyes, and the pride of life, is not of  we shall be: but we know that, when   Rom. 8. 15.

the Father, but is of the world.              he shall appear, e we shall be like him;  Gal.. 26. 5.

c i Cor. 7. 31.   17 And cthe world  passeth  away,  for I we shall see him  as he is.                    d Rom. 8. 18.

James 1. 10.  and the lust thereof: but he that doeth    3   And every  man  that hath  this   2 Cor. 4.17.

& 4. 14.                                                                                                 e Rom. 8. 29.

1 Pet. i. 24.   the will of God abideth for ever.          hope in him  purifieth himself, even as   I Cor. 15. 49.

d John 21.5.    18  Little   children, "it is the last  he is pure.                                     Phil.. 214.

e Heb. 1. 2.    time: and as ye have heard that fanti-   4 Whosoever committeth sin trans-   2 Pet. 1.'4.

f 2 Thess. 2.

3, &c. 2 Pet. christ shall come, g even now are there  gresseth also the law: for   sin is the  f Job 1. 26.

2. i. ch. 4.3. many antichrists; whereby we know   transgression of the law.                              Matt. 5. 8.

g Matt. 24. 5.  h that it is the last time.                  5 And ye know   that he was mani-   1 Cor 13. 12.

24. 2  Joh   th  at                                                k ti                                   2 Cor. 5. 7.

h i Tim. 4. 1.    19'They went out from us, but they  fested k to take away our sins; and  g ch. 4. 17.

2 Tim. 3. 1.   were not of us; for k if they had been     in him  is no sin.                             hRom. 4. 15:'ft           would              have              Whosoever abideth in him  sinneth   ch. 5. i7.

Ps. 41. 9.   of us, they would no doubt have con-   6 Whosoever abideth in him  sineth  i                       2.

Actst 2. 30.   tinued with us: but they went out,  not: m whosoever sinneth  hath  not  k Is. 53.5,6.

John 6.37.'that they might be made manifest  seen him, neither known him.                             II. 1 Tim..

28, 29.    tha  t.      15. Heb. 1.

2 Tim. 2 19.  that they were not all of us.                 7 Little children, "let no man deceive   s. & 9. 26.

11Cor. 11. 19.   20 But mye have an unction " from the  you: "he that doeth righteousness is   1 Pet. 2. 24.

m2 Cor. 1. 21. Holy One, and ~ye know  all things.   righteous, even as he is righteous.                   Heb. 4. 15.

Heb. i. 9.    21 I have not written unto you be-   8 PHe that committeth sin is of the   9. 28. 1 Pet.

ver. 27.                                                                                                  2. 22.

n tark i. 24.  cause ye know  not the truth, but be-  devil; for the devil sinneth from  the  m ch. 2.4. & 4.

Acts 3. 14,    cause244

John 10. 4,   cause ye know  it, and that no lie is of  beginning.  For this purpose the Son   8. 3 John ii.

5. & 14.26. &  the truth.                                  of God was manifested, q that he might  o Ez. 18. 5-9.

16.13. ver.    22 P Who is a liar but he that de-  destroy the works of the devil.                        Rom. 2. 13.

27.                                                                                                       ch. 2. 29.

p ch. 4.3.    nieth that Jesus is the Christ?  He    9   Whosoever is born  of God  doth38.

John 7.pMa. 13. 38.

2 John 7.    is antichrist, that denieth the Father  not commit sin; for' his seed remain-   John 8. 44.

and the Son.                                  eth in him: and he cannot sin, be-  q Gen. 3.15.

Luke 10. 18.

q John 15. 23.   23 q Whosoever denieth the Son, the  cause he is born of God.                             John 16. ii.

2 John 9.    same hath not the Father: but rhe    10 In this the children of God are   Heb. 2. 14.

r John 14.7,9, 8ch.5.18.

10. ch. 4.15. that acknowledgeth the Son hath the  manifest, and  the  children  of the. 23.

Father also.                                  devil: twhosoever doeth  not right-  t ch. 2.29.

24 Let that therefore abide in you,  eousness is not of God, "u neither he  u ch. 4. 8.

5 2 John 6.'which ye have heard from  the be-  that loveth not his brother.

ginning. If that which ye have heard    11 For' this is the II message that ye  ilOr, confrom  the beginning shall remain in  heard from  the beginning, Y that we    ch. 1.5. &

t John 14. 23.  you, tye also shall continue in the  should love one another.                              2.7.

ch. 1. 3.    Son, and in the Father.'                        12 Not as ZCain, who was of that     John 13. 34.

& 15. 12.

u John 17. 3.    25 " And this is the promise that he  wicked  one, and  slew  his  brother.   ver. 23. ch.

ch. 1. 2. &    hath promised us, even eternal life.        And wherefore  slew  he  him?  Be-   4. 7,.

11.                                                                                                       2 John 5.

26 These things have I written unto  cause his own works were evil, and   z Gen. 4. 4, 8.

xch. 3.7.     you "concerning them that seduce you.  his brother's righteous.                              Judb. 11. 4.

2 John 7.     27 But y the anointing which ye have    13 Marvel not, my brethren, if a the  a John 15.18,

Yver. 20.     received of him  abideth in you, and   world hate you.                                       19. & 17. 14.

z Jer. 1. 33                                                     b                                         2 Tim. 3. 12.

34. Heb. S'.  "ye need not that any man teach you:   14 b We know  that we have passed    cl. 2. 10.

10, 11.      but as the same anointing a teacheth  from death unto life, because we love

a John 14. 26.

& 16. 1i.    you of all things, and is truth, and is  the brethren. c He that loveth not his  c ch. 2. 9, ii.

ver. 20.     no lie, and even as it hath taught you,  brother abideth in death.

n Or, it.    ye shall abide in II him.                       15 d Whosoever hateth his brother is  d Matt. 5.21,

28 And now, little children, abide in  a murderer: and ye know  that  no   e 22. ch. 4.20.

b ch. 3. 2.   him; that,    when  he shall appear,  murderer hath eternal life abiding in   Rev. 21. 8.

c ch. 4.17.  we may have confidence, c and not be  him.

ashamed before him  at his coming.             16 f Hereby perceive we the love of  f John 3. 16.

Acts 22. 14.   29 d If ye know  that he is righteous,  God, because he laid down his life for               & 15. 13.

II Or, know ye. II ye know  that e every one that doeth  us: and we ought to lay down our   Eph. 5.2,25.

e ch. 3. 7, 10.  righteousness is born of him.              lives for the brethren.                        ch. 4. 9,

gDeut. 15. 7.

CHAPTER  III.                      17 But 9whoso  hath  this world's   Luke3.11.

Gods great love to ns. 3 The influence of a hope in  good, and seeth his brother have need,  h ch. 4. 20.

Christ. II We should love one anther. l9How swe  and shutteth up his bowels of corn-   Ro 93.12. 9.

may know that we are of the truth, 22 and shall re-                                        Rom. 12. 9.

ceive awhat we ask.                         passion from  him, hhow  dwelleth the   Eph.4.J15.

B EHOLD, what manner of love  love of God in him?                                            16. iPet. i.

the Father hath bestowed upon    18  My little  children, i let us not   22.
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The spirit that is of God.                        I. JOHN.                       The duty  of brotherly love.

AFTER     love in word, neither in tongue; but   10 Hirein is love, "not tha!we loved                   AFTER

A.D. 90.   in deed and in truth.                         God, but that he loved us, and sent   A.D. 90.

19 And hereby we know  k that we  his Son t to be the propitiation for our

t Gr. per-    are of the truth, and shall t assure our  sins.                                            Rom. 5. 8, 10.

suade.      hearts before him.                             11 Beloved, u if God so loved us, we   Tit. 3. 4.

k John 18. 37.                                                                                          t ch. 2. 2.

ch. 1. 8.     20'For if our heart condemn  us,  ought also to love one another.                       u Matt18. 33.

1 Cor. 4.4.   God is greater than our heart, and    12 x No man hath seen God at any   John 15. 12,

knoweth all things.                          time.  If we love one another, God                ch. 3.16.

John 1. 18.

m Job 22. 26.   21 mBeloved, if our heart condemn  dwelleth in us, and Y his love is per-   1 Tim. 6. 16.

n Heb. 10. 22. US not,,then have we confidence to-  fected in us.                                       ver. 20.

Heb. 0. 22.  usnoty ch. 2. 5.

ch. 2. 28.  ward God.                                      13 z Hereby know we that we dwell  ver. 18.

o ps. 34.15. &   22 And o whatsoever we ask, we re-  in him, and he in us, because he hath  z John 14. 20.

145. 18,9.  ceive of him, because we  keep  his  given us of his Spirit.                                ch. 3. 24.

Jer. 29. 12.   commandments, P and dthose things    14 And " we have seen and do testify  a John 1. 14.

Matt. 7. 8.                                                  tb. 1.1, 2.

Mark 11. 24.  that are pleasing in higlght.               that b the Father sent the Son to be the     John. 1

John 14. 13.    23 q And this is his commandment,  Saviour of the world.

James 5.16.

ch. 5. 14.   That we should believe on the name    15 c Whosoever  shall confess that  c Rom. 10. 9.

P John 8. 29.   of his Son  Jesus Christ,  and love  Jesus is the Son of God, God dwell-  ch. 5. 1,5.

& 9. 31.

q John 6. 29.  one another, sas he gave us command-  eth in him, and he in God.

& 17. 3.     nent.                                         16 And we have known and believed

r Matt. 22. 9  24 And the that keepeth his com-  the love that God hath to us.  d God  d ver. 8.

Eph. 5. 2.    mandments "dwelleth in him, and he  is love; and e he that dwelleth  in  e ver. 12.

1 Thess. 4 9.                                                                                           ch. 3. 24.

Pet. 4. 8.   in him.  And x hereby we know  that  love  dwelleth  in  God; and  God in

ch. 4. 21.  he abideth in us, by the Spirit which  him.

ch. 2. 8, 10.  he hath given us.                            17 Herein is t our love made perfect,  t Gr. love

t John 14. 23.                                                                                           with us.

& 15. 10.                                                 that  we may have boldness in the day  t James 2. 13.

ch. 4. 12.              CHAPTER  IV.                      ofjudgment: gbecause as he is, so are   ch. 2. 28. &

u John 17. 21.  They are not to believe every spirit. 2 How they may e i  th-                            3.19, 21.

x Rom. 8. 9.    know the spirit that is of God. 7 An exhortation to  we in tis world.                   g ch. 3. 3.

ch. 4.13.     love one another.                            18 There is no fear in love; but perJer. 29.8.        ELOVED, abelieve  not  every  feet love casteth out fear: because

b Maor. 294.      spirit, but " try the spirits wheth-  fear hath torment.  He that feareth

1 Thess. 5.   er they are of God: because c many  h is not made perfect in love.                       h ver. 12.

21. Rev. 2.2. false prophets are gone out into the    19 We love him, because he first

c Matt. 24. 5.

Acts 20. 30.   world.                                     loved us.

I Tim. 4. 1.

2 Pet. 2.'1.    2  Hereby know  ye  the  Spirit of   20'If a man say, I love God, and  i ch. 2.4. & 3.

2 Ph. 2.1.    2    e.

ch. 2. 18.     God: d Every  spirit that confesseth  hateth his brother, he is a liar: for he   17.

2 John 7.

d  Cor. 12. 3.  that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh  that loveth not his brother whom  he

ch. 5. 1.   is of God:                                    hath seen, how can he love God kwhom   k ver. 12.

e ch. 2. 22.   3 And e every spirit that confesseth  he hath not seen?

2 John 7.   not that Jesus Christ is come in the    21 And  this commandment have we  i Matt. 22. 37,

flesh is not of God: and this is that  from  him, That he who loveth God   39. J   1P.

spirit of antichrist, whereof ye have  love his brother also.                              ch. 3. 23.

f 2 Thess. 2.   heard that it should come; and f even

7. ch. 2. 18,   now already is it in the world.                        CHAPTER  V.

5 ch. 5. 4.    4 g Ye are of God, little children, and  lie that is born of God believeth that Jesus is the

have overcome them: because greater    Christ, loveth the children of God, 4 and overcometh

the world. 10 The believer hath eternal lije through

h John 12. 31. is he that is in you, than  he that is    Christ. 14 His confidence in him.

& 14. 30. &    in the world.'VTHOSOEVER    believeth  that  a John 1. 12.

16.11. 1 Cor.

2. 12. Eph. 2.   5'They are of the world: therefore   X X bJesus is the Christ is c born  b ch. 2. 22, 23.

2. & 6. 12.    speak  they of the world, and  k the  of God: i and every one that loveth  c 4., 15.

ikJohn 15. ^.  world heareth them.                        him  that begat, loveth him also that is  d John 15. 23.

k John 15. 19.

& 17. 14.     6 We are of God:'he that knoweth  begotten of him.

John. 847.    God heareth us; he that is not of God    2 By this we know~that we love the

1 Cor. 14. 37. heareth  not us.  Hereby know  we  children of God, when we love God,

2 Cor. 10. 7.  m the spirit of truth, and the spirit of  and keep his commandments.

m Is. 8. 20.                                                    e

John 14. 17.  error.                                       3. For this is the love of God, that  e John 14.15,

n ch. 3. 10, 11,   7' Beloved, let us love one another:  we keep his commandments: and "his  10  2 John  6.

23.         for love is of God; and every one that  commandments are not grievous.                     f Mic. 6. 8.

loveth is born of God, and knoweth    4 For g whatsoever is born of God    iatt. 11' 30.

g John 16. 3.

God.                                         overcometh the world: and this is the   ch. 3. 9. & 4.

o ch. 2.4. & 3.   8 He that loveth not, ~ knoweth not  victory  that overcometh  the world,  4

i ver. 6.    God; for P God is love.                       even our faith.

q John 3. 16.    9 q In this was manifested the love of   5 Who is he that overcometh  the

Rom. 5. 8. &   God toward us, because that God sent  world, but h he  that believeth  that  h I cor. 15.

8.32. ch.3.                                                                                             57. ch. 4. 1.

16.         his only begotten Son into the world,  Jesus is the Son of God?

r ch. 5.11. i     that we might live through him.           6 This is he that came'by water  i JohAT. 34.
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Jesus the Son of God.                          II. JOHN.                          Our confidence in him.

AFTER     and bloob even Jesus Christ; hot by    14 And this is the confidence that we            AFTER

A. D. 90.  water only, but by water and blood.  have II in him, that,   if we ask any   A D 90

kJ  And it is the Spirit that beareth wit-  thing according to his will, he hear-   Or concer

k John 14.17.                                                                                     11 Pr, concern& 15.26. & 16. ness, because the Spirit is truth.      eth us:                                    ing him.

13.   Tim.    7 For there are three that bear ree-   15 And if we know that he hear us, x ch. 3. 22.

3. 16.

1 John 1.1.   ord in heaven, the Father,' the Word, whatsoever we ask, we know that we

Rev. 19. 13.  and the Holy Ghost: "and these three  have the petitions that we desired of

m John 10.30. are one.                                 him.

8 And there are three that bear wit-   16 If any man see his brother sin a

ness in earth, the spirit, and the water, sin which is not unto death, he shall

and the blood: and these three agree  ask, and Y he shall give him  life for  a Job 42. 8.

in one.                                   them that sin not unto death.   T There       me5. 14,

n John 8. 17,    9 If we receive n the witness of men, is a sin unto death: I do not say that  z Matt. 12. 31,

oMatt.. 16  the witness of God is greater: ~ for  he shall pray or it.. 2Mak 3'.

17..  17. 5.  this is the witness of God which he    17 bAll unpihteousness is sin: and   1o. Heb. 6.4,

6. & 10. 26.

hath testified of his Son.                there is a sin not unto death.             a Jer. 7. 16. &

10 He that believeth on the Son of   18 We know that c whosoever is born  14.11. John

p Rom. 8. 16.  God P hath the witness in himself: he  of God sinneth not; but he that is  bch.3 4

Gal 4. 6.    that believeth not God qhath made  begotten  of God  dkeepeth  himself, clP et. 1.23.

q John 3. 33.

& 5.38.     him a liai; because he believeth not  and that wicked onp toucheth  him   ch.3.9.

the record that God gave of his Son.  not.                                             James 1.27.

r ch. 2.25.   11 rAnd this is the record, that God   19 And we know that we are of God,

a John 1. 4.   hath given to us eternal life, and  this  and e the whole world lieth in wick-  e Gal. 1. 4.

ch. 4. 9.   life is in his Son.                        edness.                                    f Luke 24. 45.

t John 3. 36.    12 t He that hath the Son hath life;   20 And we know  that the Son of  g John 17.3.

& 5. 24.                                                                                          h is. 9. 6. &

and he that hath not the Son of God  God is come, and f hath given us an   44. 6. &54.5.

hath not life.                            understanding, g that we may know    John 20. 28.

Acts 20. 28.

John 20. 31.   13 uThese things have I written  him  that is true; and we are in him    Rom. 9. 5.

unto you that believe on the name  that is true, even in his Son Jesus    Tim.3.16.

yhat is true, even in his Son              Jesus  Tit. 2. 13.

w ch. 1. 1, 2.  of the Son of God;   that ye may  Christ.  h This is the true God, iand   Heb..8.

know  that ye have eternal life, and  eternal life.                                  i vr. 11,12,

that ye may believe on the name of   21 Little children, k keep yourselves  k  Cor. 10.

the Son of God.                           from idols.  Amen.                          14.

THE SECOND EPISTLE

OF

JOHN.

AFTER     The apostle's salutation to the elect lady and her chil- have received a commandment from  AFTER

A. D. 90.    dre. 4 His rejoicing. 5 He exhorteth her toperse-                                     A.D. 90.

vere in Christian love, 7 and not to receive false the Father.

~ ~J    teachers.        75 And now I beseech thee, lady, f not

~~~~~a 1 John 1. l~~~~~~~~~~~                          thee, lady,~~~~~   f I John 2. 7,

aeJoh 3. 1.     HE elder unto the elect lady and  as though I wrote a new  command-  f8 J&                7

Johln 1.   I   her children, "whom  I love in  ment unto thee, but that which we

b John 8.32.the truth; and not I only, but also  had  from  the beginning, gthat we  gJohn 13.34.

Gal. 2. 5,14.                                                                                     & 15. 12.

& 3. 1. & 5.  all they that have known b the truth; love one another.                             Eph. 5. 2.

7Te s. 1.    2 For the truth's sake, which dwell-   6 And h this is love, that we walk   1 Pet. 4.8.

2 These. 2.    2                sakelove,                                                        1 John 3. 23.

-13. 1 Tim. 2. eth in us, and shall be with us for  after his commandments.  This is the  h John 4. 5

4. Heb. 10.                                                                                       hJohn 14. 15,

2a.         ever.                                      commandment, That,   as ye  have   21. & 15. 10.

Gr. shall be.:3 c Grace t be with you, mercy, and  heard from  the beginning, ye should   &Ji 2 5..

Tim. 1. 2.  peace, from God the Father and from   walk in it.                                   i i John 2. 24.

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the   7 For k many deceivers are entered  k  John 4. 1.

d veti..-  Father,  in truth and love.                into the world, 1 who confess not that   1 John 4 2

vei~ 1.                                                            1              not.1., 3      -,  4 I rejoiced greatly that I found of Jesus Christ is come in the flesh.  m  John 2.

e 3 Jla 5.   thy children e walking in truth, as we  m This is a deceiver and an antichrist.  22. & 4.3.
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Gaius is commended.                            III. JOHN.                          Diotrephes is rebuked.

AFTER      8 n Look  to  yourselves,  that we  not into your house, q neither bid him              AFTER

A. D. 90.  lose not those things which we have  God speed:                                        A. D. 90.

r    II lwrought, but that we receive a full   11  For he that biddeth  him  God  q Rom. 16. 17.

Some copies reward.                                    speed is partaker of his evil deeds.       1 Cor. 5. 11.

read, wich    9  P Whosoever transgresseth, and    12 rHaving  many things to write   G16. 229.

ye have                                                                                            Gal. 1. 8, 9.

gained, but   abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, unto you, I would  not write with   2 Tim. 3.5.

ceive, yc.    hath not God.  He that abidethin the  paper and ink: but I trust to come  r   John 13.

n Mark 13.9.  doctrine of Christ, he hath both the  unto you, and speak t face to face, t Or. mouth

o Gal. 3. 4.    Father and the Son.                       that II our joy may be full.             to mouth.

e'..,    10 If there come any unto you, and   13 t The children of thy elect sister  a Jon 1. 13.

p 1 John 2. 23. bring not this doctrine, receive him   greet thee.  Amen.                          1 John 1. 4.

t 1 Pet. 5. 13.

THE THIRD EPISTLE

OF

JOHN.

AFTER     The apostle commendeth Gains for his piety, 5 and   9 I wrote unto the church: but Diot-    AFTER

A. D. 90.    hospitality. 9 The conduct ofDiotrephes rebuked. hD. 90.

11 Gaius exhorted to follow that which is good. 12 rephes, who loveth to have the preThe character of Demetrius.             eminence among them, receiveth us

a 2 John 1.    rlHE  elder unto the well beloved  not.

I Or, truly.   _   Gaius, a whom I love 1 in the truth.   10 Wherefore, if I come, I will re11 Or, pray.  2 Beloved, I I wish above all things  member his deeds which he doeth,

that thou mayest prosper and be in  prating  against us with  malicious

health, even as thy soul prospereth.   words: and  not content therewith,

3 For I rejoiced greatly, when the  neither doth he himself receive the

brethren  came and  testified  of the -brethren, and forbiddeth  them  that

b 2 John 4.   truth that is in thee, even as b thou  would, and casteth them  out of the

walkest in the truth.'                   church.

4 I have no greater joy than to hear   11 Beloved, e follow not that which  e Ps. 37. 27.

c 1 Cor. 4. 15. that c my children walk in truth.      is evil, but that which is good.  f He   Is.., 17.

Philer. 10.                                                                                       1 Pet. 3. 11..    5  Beloved, thou  doest faithfully  that doeth good is of God: but he  f  John 2.29.

whatsoever thou doest to the breth-  that doeth evil hath not seen God.               & 3. 6, 9.

ren, and to strangers;                      12 Demetrius g hath good report of g 1 Tim. 3. 7.

6 Which have borne witness of thy  all men, and of the truth itself: yea,

charity before the church: whom  if and we also  bear record; hand ye  h John 21.24.

thou bring forward on their journey  know that our record is true.

t Gr. worthy      after a godly sort, thou  shalt do   13 iI had many things to write, but 12 John 12.

of God.   well:                                     I will not with ink and pen write unto

7 Because that for his name's sake  thee:

d 1 Cor. 9.12, they went forth, dtaking nothing of   14 But I trust I shall shortly see

15.        the Gentiles.                              thee, and we shall speak t face to    Gr. mouth

8 We therefore  ought to  receive  face.  Peace be to thee.  Our friends  to nouth.

such, that we might be fellow helpers  salute thee.  Greet the friends by

to the truth.                             name.
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THE GENERAL EPISTLE

OF

J U D E.

A. D.    The apostle's salutation. 3 He exhorteth to contend  reward and perished " in the gainsay-  A. D.

about 66.   earnestly for the faith. 4 False teachers among.,    i                              a

thabt 3    em. 5 Their punishment certain. 8 Their char- ing of Korah.                         about 66.

- v.~ — ~"-   acter described. 17 Such mockers wereforetold. 20   12 d These are spots in your  feasts

An exhortation to adhere to the truth, 22 and to saveum. 16.

others.                                  of charity, when they feast with you,  Num..,

TUDE, the servant of Jesus Christ, feeding  themselves'without  fear:  d 2 Pet. 2. 13.

a Luke 6. 16.  t   and a brother of James, to them   f clouds they are without water, g car-  e 1 Cor. 11. 21.

Acts 1. 13.   that are sanctified by God the Father,  ried about of winds; trees whose fruit  f Prov. 25.14.

riJabout 17f wi ands; trees w h o s ef r i  2 Pet. 2. 17.

b John 17. 11,  and b preserved in Jesus Christ, and  withereth, without fruit, twice dead, g Eph. 4.14.

12, 1. 1 Pet. c called:                                h plucked up by the roots;                h Matt. 15. 13.

c Rom. 1. 7.    2 Mercy unto you, and d peace, and    13 i Raging waves of the sea, k foam-  i Is. 57. 20.

d  Pet. 1. 2.  love, be multiplied.                    ing out their own shame; wandering  k Phil. 3. 19.

2 Pet. 1..    3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence  stars, I to whom is reserved the black-  12 Pet. 2.17.

eTit. 1. 4.    to write unto you " of the common  ness of darkness for ever.

salvation, it was needful for me to   14 And Enoch also, mthe seventh  m Gen. 5.18.

write unto you, and exhort you that  from Adam, prophesied of these, sayf Phil. 1. 27.  f ye should earnestly contend for the  ing, Behold, n the Lord cometh with  n Dent. 33. 2.

1 Tim. 1. 18  faith which was once delivered unto  ten thousand of his saints,                    Dan. 7. 10.

& 6. 12.                                                                                          Zech. 14. 5.

2 Tim. 1. 13. the saints.                               15 To execute judgment upon all,  Matt. 25. 3.

Gal. 2. 4    4  For there are certain men crept  and to convince all that are ungodly   Rev. 1.7.

2 Pet. 2. 1.  in unawares, h who were before of old  among them of all their ungodly deeds

h Rm. 9.21   ordained to this condemnation, un- which they have ungodly committed,

22. 1 Pet. 2.

8.          godly men, i turning k the grace of our  and of all their hard speeches which un-  o 1 Sam. 2.3.

i 2 Pet. 2. 10.  God into lasciviousness, and i denying  godly sinners have spoken against him.   Ps. 31. 18. &

k Tit. 2. 11.                                                                                      94.4. Mal.

Heb. 12. 5.  the only Lord God, and our Lord Je-   16 These are murmurers, complain-  3.13.

1 Tit. 1.16.   sus Christ.                             ers, walking after their own lusts;

2 Peo 2. 22. 5 I will therefore put you in remem-  and Ptheir mouth speaketh great swell-  p 2 Pet. 2.18.

brance, though ye once knew this, how   ing words, q having men's persons in  q Prov. 28.21.

1 Cor. 0. 9.that m the Lord, having saved the peo-  admiration because of advantage.              James 2. 1 9.

37. & 26. 64.  ple out of the land of Egypt, afterward    17 r But, beloved, remember ye the  r 2 Pet. 3. 2.

Ps. 106.26.      destroyed them  that believed not.    words which were spoken before of

o John 8. 44.   6 And ~ the angels which kept not  the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ;

1 Or, princi-  their I first estate, but left their own    18 How  that they told you   there  s 1 Tim. 4.1.

p lit..  habitation,  he hath reserved in ever-  should be mockers in the last time,  2 Tim. 3. 1.

P 2 Pet. 2. 4.  latn    hin    ne   akns     no&4.3. 2Pet.

q Rev. 20. 10.  lasting chains under darkness q unto  who should walk after their own un-  2.1. & 3.3.

the judgment of the great day.            godly lusts.

Gen. 19. 24.   7 Even as r Sodom  and Gomorrah    19 These  be they   who  separate  t Prov. 18.1.

Dent. 29. 2&  av. 14.&

2Pet. 2.6.   and the  cities about them, in  like  themselves, "sensual, having not the. 14.7

Hos. 4. 14. &

manner giving  themselves  over to  Spirit.                                           9.1.. Heb.

tGr. other,   fornication, and going after t strange   20 But ye, beloved, xbuilding  up   10. 2

u Cor. 2.14.

flesh, are set forth for an example, suf- yourselves on your most holy faith,  James 3. 15.

feritg the vengeance of eternal fire.   Y praying in the Holy Ghost,                 x Col. 2. 7.

a 2 Pet. 2.10.   8 "Likewise also these filthy dream-   21 Keep yourselves in the love of v Rom..26.

ers defile the flesh, despise dominion,  God,   looking for the mercy of our  Eph. 6. 18.

t Ex. 22. 28.  and t speak evil of dignities.          Lord Jesus Christ unto eternal life.    z Tit. 2.13.

u Dan. 10. 13.   9 Yet u Michael the archangel, when   22 And of some have compassion,               et. 3.12.

12. Rev  contending with the devil he disputed  making a difference:

x 2 Pet. 2. 11. about the body of Moses, I durst not   23 And others a save with fear,  pull-  a Rom. 11. 14.

bring against him  a railing accusa-  ing them out of the fire; hating even   1 Tim. 4.16.

b Am. 4. 11.

y Zech.. 2.  tion, but said, Y The Lord rebuke thee. c the garment spotted by the flesh.          Zech. 3. 2.

z 2 Pet. 2. 12.   10 zBut these speak evil of those   24 d Now  unto him  that is able to   1 Cor. 3. 15.

c Zech. 3. 4, 5.

things which  they know  not: but  keep you from falling, and e to present  Rev. 3. 4.

what they know  naturally, as brute  you faultless before the presence of his  dRm. 16. 25.

beasts, in those things they cdrrupt  glory with exceeding joy,                         Cop. 1. 22.

Gen. 4.5.   themselves.                                25  fTo  the  only  wise  God  our  f Rom. 16. 27.

John 3.12.   11 Woe unto them! for they have  Saviour, be glory  and majesty, do-      Tim1 17. 2 Pet.2  gone in the way "of Cain, and bran  minion  and  power, both  now  and

15.         greedily after the error of Balaam for  ever.  Amen.
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THE REVELATION

OF

ST. JOHN THE DIVINE.

A. D. 96.                CHAPTER                           the first and the last: and, What thou    A. D. 96.

~^~'.J                                                   seest, write in a book, and send it unto

The preface. 4 John's salutation to the seven churche  seest, write in a book, and send it unto

of Asia. 7 The coming of Christ. 9 The apostle's  the seven churches which are in Asia;  f ver. 17.

vision in Patmos, 17 and its effect on him. 19  unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and

What he is commanded to write.

unto Pergamos, and  unto Thyatira,

nflHE  Revelation  of Jesus Christ, and unto Sardis, and unto Philadela John 3. 32.  T   a which God gave unto him, to  phia, and unto Laodicea.

49.          shew unto his servants things which    12 And I turned to see the voice that

b ch. 4. 1.  b must shortly come to pass; and c he  spake with me.  And being turned,

ver. 1.    sent and signified it by his angel unto     I saw  seven golden candlesticks;               g ver. 20.

c ch. 22. 16.                                                   h                                        Ex. 25. 37.

his servant John:                              13 h And in the midst of the seven   Zech. 4.2.

d 1 Cor. 1. 6.   2 d Who bare record of the word of  candlesticks'one like unto the Son  h ch. 2. 1.

ch. 6. 9. & 12.

17. ver. 9.   God, and of the testimony of Jesus  of man, kclothed with a garment down  i Ez. 1.26.

Dan. 7. 13. &

1 John 1. 1.  Christ, and of all things' that he saw.  to the foot, and' girt about the paps   10.16. ch. 14.

Luke 122. 7.  3  Blessed is he that readeth, and  with a golden girdle.                                14.

cli. 22.7.k rDan. 19. 5.

g Rom. 13. it. they that hear the words of this proph-   14  His head  and -his hairs were  1 ch. 15.6.

PJamet 5..   ecy, and keep those things which are  white like wool, as white as snow;  m Dan. 7. 9.

ch. 22. 10.    written therein: for gthe time is at  and "his eyes were as a flame of fire;  n Dan. 10. 6.

h EX. 3. 14.   hand.                                        15 "And his feet like unto fine brass,  ch. 2.

i John 1. 1.                                                                                             19. 12.

kZech. 3. 9.      JOHN   to the seven  churches  as if they burned in a furnace; and  o fz. 1.7.

ch. 3. i. & 4. 4.     which are in Asia: Grace be  Phis voice as the sound of many wa-   Dan. 0. 6.

1 John..    unto you, and peace, from him hwhich  ters. z. 43.2.

1 Tim. 6. 13.  is, and i which was, and which is to    16 qAnd he had in his right hand   Dan. 10.6.

ch. 3. 14.   Come;                 thekseven              sevenstars:          rout                     ch. 14. 2. &

co I        come; k and from  the seven  spirits  seven stars: and rout of his mouth   19.6.

20. Coli. i. 8. which are before his throne;              went a sharp twoedged sword: and  q ver. 20.

nEph. 1.20.    5 And from  Jesus Christ, Iwho is the  his countenance was as the sun shi-                   1.

h. 17. 14.    faithful witness, and the - firstbegot-  neth in his strength,                            rIs. 49. 2.

o John 13. 34.                                                                                           Eph. 6. 17.

&. 5, 9. Gal. ten of the dead, and "the prince of the    17 And t when I saw  him, I fell at  Heb. 4. 12.

2. 20.       kings of the earth.  Unto him  othat  his feet as dead.  And "he laid his  ch. 2.12,16

P Heb. 9.14.,  and washed  us from  our                                                       & 19. 15, 21.

John. 7.  loved us, Pand washed us from  our  right hand upon me, saying unto me, s Acts 26. 13.

q Pet. 2.5,9. sins in his own blood,                       Fear not; x I am the first and the last:  ch. 10. 1.

rlTim. 6. 16.    And  hath   made  us  kings and    18   1 am  he that liveth, and was  u  Dan.. 18.

Heb. 13. 21.  priests unto God and his Father; rto  dead; and, behold,   I am  alive for  i& 0i. I0.

1 Pat. 4. 11.  him  be glory and dominion for ever  evermore, Amen; and "have the keys  xI'4s. 4.

& 5. 11.                                                                                                44. 6. & 4.

a Dan. 7. 13.   and ever.  Amen.                           of hell and of death.                         12. ch. 2. 8.

Matt. 24. 30.   7'Behold, he cometh with clouds;   19 Write bthe  things which  thou   & 22. 13.

& 26. 64.                                                                                               var. 11.

Acts 1. in.   and  every  eye  shall see  him, and  hast seen, "and the things which are,  y Rom. 6.9.

t Zech. 12. 10. t they also which pierced him: and    and the things Which shall be here-  z ch. 4. 9. &

- John 19. 37.                                                                                           5. 14.

I. 41.4. &   all kindreds of the earth  shall wail  after;                                            P  68 2

44. 6. ch. 2.   because of him.  Even so, Amen.            20 The mystery "of the seven stars   ch. 20. 1.

B. & 21.6.. 2.13        8  "I  am  Alpha  and  Omega, the  which thou sawest in my right hand,  b ver. 12, &c

x ver. 4. ch.   beginning and the ending, saith the  fand the seven golden  candlesticks. c    2 1,

4. 8. & 11.                                                                                             d ch. 4. 1, &c.

17. & 16.5.   Lord,' which is, and which was, and  The seven stars are g the angels of the  e ver. 16.

y Phil. i. 7. &  which is to come, the Almighty.           seven churches: and l the seven can-  f ver. 12.

1 4.   2 im.   9 I John, who also am your brother,  dlesticks which thou sawest are the  g Mal. 2. 7.

z Rom. 8. 17.  and Ycompanion  in  tribulation, and  seven churches.                                    hZech. 4. 2.

2 Tim.. 12.    in the kingdom  and patience of Jesus                                                   Matt. 5. 15.

a h l0.   0.   Christ, was in the isle that is called                  CHAPTER  I.                       Phil. 2. lb.

2Cor. 12. 2.  Patmo,  for the word  of God, and  Christ's message to the angel of the church in Ephe21.4o, 7   f      or the t o     of J                      sus, 8 in Smyrna, 12 in Pergamos, 18 and in Thya3. &21. 10.   for the testimony of Jesus Christ.           tira.

c John 20. 26.   10 bI was in  the  Spirit on c the             NTO  the angel of the church

Acts 2016.2.  Lord's day, and heard behind me   a   U               of Ephesus write; These things

d ch. 4. 1.  great voice, as of a trumpet,                 saith,he that holdeth the seven stars  a ch. 1. 16, 20.

ever. 8.       11 Saying,' I am Alpha and Omega, in his right hand, b who walketh in   b ch1.1.13.
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The church in  Smyrna.                    REVELATION.                           The church in  Thyatira.

A. D. 96.  the midst of the seven golden candle- rael, c to eat things sacrificed unto   A. D. 96.'~v~'-J     sticks;                                    idols, dand to commit fornication.

Ps. 1. 6.    2 c "I know  thy works, and thy la-  1  So hast thou also them that hold  c ver. 20.

ver. 9,13,19.                                                          e                          Acts 15. 29.

chl. 3. 1, 8, 15. bour, and thy patience, and how thou  the  doctrine  "of  the  Nicolaitans,  1 Cor. 8. 9.

canst not bear them which are evil,  which thing I hate.                                 & 10. 19,

d 1 John 4. 1.  and d thou hast tried them e which say    16 Repent; or else I will come unto  d Cor. 6. 13,

e 2 Cor. 11 13. they are apostles, and are not, and  thee quickly, and f will fight against  &c.

hast found them liars:                    them with the sword of my mouth.    e ver. 6.

fITs. 11. 4.

3 And hast borne, and hast patience,   17 g He that hath an ear, let him   2Thess. 2. 8.

and for my name's sake hast labour-  hear what the Spirit saith unto the   ch. 1. 16. &

19. 15 21.

f Gal. 6. 9.    ed, and hast f not fainted.            churches; To him  that overcometh  g ver. 7, 11.

Heb. 12. 3, 5.  4  Nevertheless  I  have  somewhat  will I give to eat of the hidden manna,

against thee, because thou hast left  and will give him a white stone, and

thy first love.                           in the stone h a new  name written, h ch. 3. 12. f&

5 Remember therefore from whence  which  no  man knoweth  saving he   19. 12

thou art fallen, and repent, and do the  that receiveth it.

g Matt. 21. 41, first works; 6or else I will come unto    18 And unto the angel of the church

thee quickly, and will remove thy  in Thyatira write; These things saith

candlestick out of his place, except  the Son of God,-'who hath his eyes  i ch. 1. 14,15.

thou repent.                              like unto a flame of fire, and his feet

6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest  are like fine brass;

h ver. 15.   the deeds of h the Nicolaitans, which    19 k I know thy works, and charity, k ver. 2.

I also hate.                              and service, and faith, and thy pai Matt. 11. 15.   7 i He that hath an ear, let him  tience, and thy works; and the last

ver. 11, 4    hear what the Spirit saith unto the  to be more than the first.

29. ch. 3.6,  churches; To him  that overcometh    20 Notwithstanding I have a few

kch. 2Z &13.9. will I give k to eat of' the tree of life, things against thee, because thou suf1 Gen. 2. 9.    which is in the midst of the paradise  ferest that woman' Jezebel, which  i 1 Kings 16.

of God.                                    calleth herself a prophetess, to teach   2 Kings 9. 7.

8 And unto the angel of the church  and to seduce my servants m to com- m Ex. 34. 15.

in Smyrna write; These things saith  mit fornication, and to eat things sac-  Acts 15. 20,

m ch. 1. 8, 17,  m the first and the last, which was  rificed unto idols.                          19, 20. ver.

18.         dead, and is alive;                         21 And I gave her space "to repent  nRom. 2 4.

n ver. 2.     9 "I know thy works, and tribulation, of her fornication; and she repented   ch. 9. 20.

o Luke 12. 21. and poverty, but thou art' rich; and  not.

I Tim. 6. 18.

James 2. 5.   I know the blasphemy of P them which   22 Behold, I will cast her into a bed,

p Rom 2. 17,  say they are Jews, and are not, q but  and them  that commit adultery with

ch. 3. 9.  6.  are the synagogue of Satan.            her into great tribulation, except they

r Matt. 10. 22.  10 r Fear none of those things which  repent of their deeds.

thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil   23 And I will kill her children with

shall cast some of you  into prison, death; and all the  churches shall

that ye may be tried; and ye shall know that' I am he which searcheth  o  Sam. 16.7.

8 Matt. 14. 13. have tribulation ten days:' be thou  the reins and hearts: and P I will give   1 Chr. 28. 9.

faithful unto death, and I will give  unto every one of you according to   2 Chr. 6. 30.

Ps. 7. 9.

t James 1. 12. thee t a crown of life.                  your works..er. 11.20. &

ch. 3. 11.   I     He that hath an ear, let him    24 But unto you I say, and unto the   17. 10. & 20.

u ver. 7. ch.                                                                                      12. John 2.

13.9.       hear what the Spirit saith unto the  rest in Thyatira, as many as have   24,25. Acts

churches; He that overcometh shall not this doctrine, and which have not  1.24. Rum.

8. 27.

x ch. 20. 14. &  not be hurt of x the second death.    known the depths of Satan, as they. p s. 62. 12.

21. 8.       12 And to the angel of the church  speak; q I will put upon you none   Matt. 16. 27.

w T eom. 2. 6. &

in Pergamos write; These things saith  other burden.                                  14. 12. 2 Cor.

c ch. 1. 16.    Y he which hath the sharp sword with   25 But r that which ye have already,            65.'0. a.6

two edges;                                hold fast till I come.                     q Acts 15. 28.

z ver. 2.     13   I know  thy works, and where   26 And  he that overcometh, and  r ch. 3.11.

a ver. 9.   thou dwellest, even a where Satan's  keepeth " my works unto the end,* to'John 6. 29.

1 John 3. 23.

seat is: and thou holdest fast my  him  will I give power over the na-  tMatt. 19.28.

name, and hast not denied my faith, tions:                                            30.. 6.29,

even in those days wherein Antipas   27 "And he shall rule them with a   3. ch. 3. 21.

was my  faithful martyr, who  was  rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter   & 20. 4.

uPs. 2. 8, 9.

slain among you, where Satan dwell-  shall they be broken to shivers: even   & 49. 14.

eth.                                      as I received of my Father.                   an. 7. 22

14 But I have a few  things against   28 And I will give him x the morning   19. 15.

thee,' because thou hast there them   star.                                          x 2 Pet. 1. 19.

ch. 22. 16.

b Num. 24.14. that hold the doctrine of b Balaam,   29 Y He that hath an ear, let him   y ver. 7.

1625. 2Pet.2. who taught Balak to cast a stum-  hear what the Spirit saith unto the

15. Jude 11. blingblock before the children of Is-  churches.
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The church in Sardis.                       REVELATION.                              The church in Laodicea.

A. D. 96.               CHAPTER  III.                     God: k and I will write upon him my   A. D. 96.

Christ's message to the angel of the church in Sardis,  new name.

7 in Philadelphia, 14 and in Laodicea.   13'He that hath an ear, let him   k ch. 22. 4.

A ND  unto the angel of the church  hear what the Spirit saith unto the  I ch. 2. 7.

in  Sardis write; These things  churches.

ach. 1.4, 16.  saith he "that hath the seven spirits    14 And unto the angel of the church

& 4.5. &5.6. of God, and the seven stars; b I know   II of the  Laodiceans write; " These  II Or, in Laothy  works, that thou  hast a name  things saith the Amen,  the faithful   dice. 16

bn Is. 65. 16.

c Eph. 2. 1, 5. that thou livest, C and art dead.          and true witness, ~the beginning of   ch. 1. 5. & 19.

11Am. 5. 6.    2 Be watchful, and strengthen the  the creation of God;                                  ii. & 22. 6.

ver. 7.

things which remain, that are ready    15 PI know thy works, that thou art  o Col. 1. 15.

to  die: for I have  not found  thy  neither cold nor hot: I would thou  p ver. 1.

works perfect before God.                    wert cold or hot.

d  Tim.6. 20.   3 dRemember therefore how  thou    16 So then because thou art lukeer2 Tim. 1. 13.  hast received and heard, and hold fast,  warm, and  neither cold nor hot, I

e ver. 19.   and " repent.  f If therefore thou shalt  will spew thee out of my mouth.

fMatt. 24. 42, not watch, I will come on thee as a    17 Because thou sayest, q I am  rich,  q Hos. 12. 8.

43. & 25. 13                                                                                            1 Cor. 4. 8

Mark is. 33. thief, and thou shalt not know  what  and increased with goods, and have

Luke 12. 59,  hour I will come upon thee.                 need  of nothing; and knowest not

40. 1 Thess.

5.2,6. 2 Pet.   4 Thou hast  a few  names even in  that thou art wretched, and misera-.10. Ch. 16.  Sardis which have not hdefiled their  ble, and poor, and blind, and naked:

g Acts 1. 15.   garments; and they shall walk with    18 I counsel thee r to buy of me gold  rIs. 55. 1.

h Jude 23.    me   in white: for they are worthe fire, that thou mayest be                                 att. 13. 44.

i ch. 4.t4. & 6hey.    tried in       fire,      thou mayest          & 25. 9.'1. & 7. 9, 1.   5 He  that overcometh, k the same  rich; and s white raiment, that thou  s 2 Cor. 5. 3.

ch. 19. 8.    shall be clothed  in white  raiment;  mayest be clothed, and that the shame   ch. 7. 19. &

1 Ex. 32. 32.   and  I will not I blot out his name  of thy nakedness do not appear; and

Ps. 69. 28.    out of the m book of life, but " I will  anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that

chi. 13. 8. &    confess his name before my Father,  thou mayest see.

17. 8. & 20.   and before his angels.                      19 t As many as I love, I rebuke and  t Job 5. 17.

12. & 21. 27                                                                                            Prv. 3 11

n Matt. 10. 32.   6 ~ He that hath an ear, let him  hear  chasten: be zealous therefore, and re-   12. Heb. 12

Luke 12. 8.   what  the   Spirit  saith   unto  the  pent.                                              5, 6. James

cl. 2. 7.    churches.                                      20 Behold, " I stand at the door, and    1. 12.

u Cant. 5. 2.

7 And to the angel of the church  knock:   if any man hear my voice,  x Luke 12. 37.

in Philadelphia write; These things  and open the door, Y I will come in to  y John 14. 23.

p Acts 3.14.   saith  P he that is holy, q he that is  him, and will sup with him, and he

1 JJohn 5.    true, he that hath r the key of David,  with me.

20. ver. 14. 6 h

ch..5..' he that openeth, and no man shut-   21 To him  that overcometh   will I  z Matt. 19. 28.

10. & 19. 11.  teth;  and  tshutteth, and  no  man  grant to sit with me in my throne,  Luke 22. 0.

r Is. 22. 22.                                                                                            I Cor. 6. 2.

Luke 1. 32.   openeth;                                    even as I also overcame, and am  set  2 Tim. 2. 12.

ch. 1. 18.    8 " I know  thy  works: behold, I  down with my Father in his throne.    ch. 2. 26, 27.

s  att. 16. 19.  have set before thee x an open door,   22   He that hath an ear, let him   a ch. 2.7.

u ver. t.    and no  man  can  shut it: for thou  hear what the Spirit saith unto the

x  Cor. 16. 9. hast a little strength, and hast kept  churches.

my  word, and hast not denied my                         CHAPTER  IV

name.

John's vision of the throne of God in heaven. 4 and of

y cli. 2. 9.   9 Behold, I will make y them  of the         t t he four and twenty elders aro.und it. 10 The elders

synagogue of Satan, which say they    worship him that sitteth on the throne.

are Jews, and are not, but do lie;   A FTER this I looked, and, behold,

7 Is. 49. 23. &   behold,' I will make them  to come   l_ a door was opened in heaven:

60. 14.     and worship before thy feet, and to  and athe first voice which I heard  a ch. 1. 10.

know  that I have loved thee.                was as it were of a trumpet talking

10 Because thou hast kept the word  with me; which said, bCome up hither,  b ch. 11. 12.

a 2 Pet. 2. 9.   of my patience, "I also will keep thee  c and I will shew  thee things which  c ch. 1. 19. &

from  the hour of temptation, which  must be hereafter.                                    22. 6.

b Luke 2. 1.   shall come upon b all the world, to try    2 And immediately  I was in the  d ch. 1. 10. &

Is. 24. 17.   them  that dwell C upon the earth.          Spirit: and,%behold, e a  throne was   17.3. &21. 10.

d hil. 4. 5.  11 Behold, dI  e me quickly: "hold                           e Is. 6. 1.

d Phil. 4. 5.  11 Behold, a1 come  quickly' "hold  set in  heaven, and  one sat on  the   Jer. 17. 12.

ch. 1 3 &22.                                                                                            Ez. 1.26. &

7, 12, 20.   that fast which thou hast, that no  throne.                                                Ez. 1.26. &

10. 1. Dan.

e ver. 3. ch.  man take fthy crown.                         3 And he that sat was to look upon   7. 9.

22!5.~ ^^   ^  12 Him that overcometh will I make  like a jasper and a sardine stone: f and  f Ez. 1. 28.

g   Kings 70. g a pillar in the temple of my God,  there was a rainbow  round about the

21. Gal. 2. 9. and he shall go no more out: and h I  throne, in sight like unto an emerald.

i'. 22. 5    will write upon him  the name of my    4 g And round about the throne were  gch. 11. 16.

God, and the name of the city of my  four and twenty seats: and upon the  h ch. S. 4, 5. &

Gal. 4. 26.                                                                                             6 11 &7 9,

i Heb. 12. 22.  God, which is'new  Jerusalem, which  seats I saw  four and twenty elders    146.. & 7.

ch. 21. 2, 10.  cometh down out of heaven from  my  sitting, h clothed in white raiment;   14.
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A  book with  seven seals.                  REVELATION.                              The opening  of the seals.

A. D. 96.'and they had on their heads crowns  beasts, and in the midst of the elders,  A. D. 96.

~   of gold.                                    stood ga Lamb as it had been slain,

i ver. 10.     5 And out of the. throne proceed-  having seven horns and hseven eyes, g Is. 53.7.

k ch. 8. 5. &    ed klightnings and thunderings and  which are i the seven spirits of God    6. 1 Pet. i.

I E16. 18.23.   voices: Iand there were seven lamps  sent forth into all the earth.                      19.  ch. 13..

I Ex. 37. 23.                                     lamps                                                    er'le

2 Chr. 4. 20.  of fire  burning  before  the  throne,   7 And he came and took the book  h Zech. 3. 9.

Ez. 1. 13.  which are m the seven spirits of God.   out of the right hand kof him   that                  4. 10.

Zech. 4.2.   owhicf hhe                                                                         that  i that

m ch. 1. 4. &  6 And before the throne there was  sat upon the throne.                                  k ch. 4. 2.. 1. & 5.6.   "a  sea  of glass like  unto  crystal:   8 And when he had taken the book,

n Ex. 38. 8.

ch. 15. 2. o    and  in  the  midst  of the  throne, I the four beasts and four and twenty  i ch. 4. 8,10.

oEz. 1.5.    and  round  about the  throne, were  elders fell down  before  the  Lamb,  mch. 14.2. &

p ver. 8.    four beasts full of eyes before P and  having  every  one  of them  m harps,  15. 2.

behind.                                      and  golden  vials  full of li odours, lIlOr, incense.

q Num. 2. 2,    7 q And the first beast was like a  "n which are the prayers of saints.                 u Ps. 141. 2.

&c. Ez. 1.   lion, and  the  second  beast like  a   9 And  they sung a new  song, say-  oh. 8. 34.

10. & 10. 14.                                                        they                                Ps. 40. 3.

calf, and the third beast had a face  ing, P Thou  art worthy to take the   ch. 14.3.

as a man, and the fourth beast was  book, and to open the seals thereof:  P ch. 4. 11.

like a flying eagle.                         q for thou wast slain, and r hast re-  q ver. 6.

8 And the four beasts had each of  deemed us to God by thy blood   out  r Acts 20. 28.

r Is. 6. 2.                                                                                              Rom. 3. 24.

s ver. 6.    them' six wings about him; and they  of every  kindred, and  tongue, and   i Cor. 6. 20.

t Gr. they   were full of eyes' within: and t they  people, and nation;                                 p 7.  7.

have no rest.                                                                                           Eph. 1. 7.

h     rest6'.  rest not day and night, saying, t Holy,   10 t And hast made us unto our God   Col. 1. 14.

t Is. 6.3.                                                                                               Heb 9 12

uch. 1. 8.   holy, holy,   Lord  God  Almighty, kings and priests: and we shall reign   1 Pet. 1.18,

x ch. 1. 4.     which was, and is, and is to come.   on the earth.                                       19. 2 Pet. 2.

1. I John 1.

9 And when those beasts give glory    11 And I beheld, and I heard the   7. ch. 14. 4.

and honour and thanks to him  that  voice of many angels "round about' Dan. 4. i. &

-y ch. 1. 18. &   sat on  the throne, Ywho  liveth  for  the throne, and the beasts, and the   9 &2'. 9. &

5. 14. & 15. 7. ever and ever,                            elders: and the number of them  was   14. 6.

ch. 5. 8, 14.    10 "The four and twenty elders fall   ten  thousand  times ten  thousand,  t Ex. 19. 6.

down  before  him  that sat on  the  and thousands of thousands;                           ch. i 6. & 20.

a ver. 9.    throne, "and worship him  that liveth    12 Saying with a loud voice, Y Wor-  u ch. 4. 4, 6.

b ver. 4.    for ever and  ever, band  cast their  thy  is the Lamb  that was slain  to  x Ps. 68. 17.

crowns before the throne, saying,            receive power, and riches, and'wis-    eban.. 10.

c ch. 5.12.    11   Thou  art worthy, 0  Lord, to  dom, and strength, and honour, and  y ch. 4. 11.

receive glory and honour and power:  glory, and blessing.

a Gen. 1. 1.        for thou hast created all things, and    13 And z every creature which is in  a Phil. 2. 10.

As 87..9.    for thy pleasure they are and were  heaven, and on the earth, and under   ver. 3.

Col. 1. 16.    created.                                   the earth, and such as are in the sea,

ch. 10.'6.               CHAPTER  V.                      and all that are in them, heard I sayi The book sealed with seven seals. 3 No man is able to  ing, a Blessing, and honour, and glory,  a 1 Chr. 29.

open it. 5 The Lamb that was slain taketh the  and power, be unto him  bthat sitteth   1. a"1r. 9.

book; 8 whereupon the elders and angels around                                            5. & 1627.

the throne join in thanksgiving and praise to him.   upon the throne, and unto the Lamb   1 Tim. 6. 16.

I  Pet. 41. 11.

AND  I saw  in the right hand of  for ever and ever.                                      l& 5   ii.

a Ez. 2.9. 10.      him  that sat on the throne "a    14 c And the four beasts said, Amen.   1. 6.

book written within and on the back  And the four and twenty elders fell 7b 6. 106.

b s. 29. 1i.   side, b sealed with seven seals.            down and worshipped him  d that liv-  c ch. 19. 4.

Dan. 12. 4.   2 And  I saw  a strong  angel pro-  eth for ever and ever.                                d.. 9, 0.

claiming with a loud voice, Who is                       CHAPTER  VI.

worthy  to  open  the  book, and  to

loose the seals thereofl                     VheWhat the apostle saw when the Lamb opened thefirst

loose the seals thereof ~'                    seal, 3 the second seal, 5 the third seal. 7 the fourth

c ver. 13S.    3 And no man " in heaven, nor in   seal, 9 the fifth seal, 12 and the sixth seal.

earth, neither under the earth, was               ND "I saw when the Lamb opened  a ch. 5.5,6,7.

able to open the book, neither to look  A     one of the seals, and I heard, as

thereon.                                     it were the noise of thunder, b one of  b ch. 4. 7.

4 And  I wept much, because  no  the four beasts saying, Come and see.

man was found worth  to open and    2 And I saw, and behold " a white  c Zech. 6. 3.

to  read  the  book, neither to  look  horse: dand he that sat on him  had   Ch 1. 11.

t Ps 45. 4, 5,

thereon.                                     a bow; v and a crown was given unto    Sep.

5 And one of the elders saith unto  him: and he went forth conquering,  e Zeci. 6. 11.

d Gen. 49. 9,   me, Weep  not: behold,  the. Lion  and to conquer.. 14.''.

10. Heb. 7.

1 4.     of the tribe of Judah, "the Root of   3  And  when  he  had  opened  the

eIs. 11. 1, 10.  David, hath  prevailed  to  open  the  second seal, I heard the second beast,f ch. 4.7.

Rom  15. 12.  book,  and to loose the seven seals  say, Come and see.

f ver. 1. ch.   thereof.                                    4  g And  there  went out another  g Zech. 6. 2.

6. 1.      6  And  I beheld, and, lo, in  the  horse that was red: and power was

midst of the throne and of the four  given  to  him  that sat thereon  to
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The opening of the seals.                REVELATION.                           Servants of God sealed.

A. D. 96.  take peace from the earth, and that   17 h For the great day of his wrath    A. D. 96.

-' they should  kill one another: and  is come; iand who shall be able to

there was given  unto him  a great  stand                                          hIs. 13. 6,

&c. Zeph. l.

sword.                                              CHAPTER  VII.                   1, &c. ch.

5 And when  he had  opened the  An angel sealeth the servants of God in theirfore-       6. 7.

hch. 4. 7.    third seal, hi heard the third beast   heads. 4 The number thatwere sealed. 9 Acount-  P

say,'ome    _s  A, IT  |, 1 less multitude of the redeemed in heaven ascribe salsay, Come and see.  And I beheld,   vation to God and the Lamb. 13 The glory and

iZech. 6. 2.   and lo'a black horse; and he that   happiness ofthose who came out of great tribulation.

sat on him had a pair of balances in   A  ND after these things I saw four

his hand.                                   L angels standing on the four cor6 And I heard a voice in the midst ners of the earth, aholding the four  a Dan. 7.2.

t Gr. chanix,  of the four beasts say, t A measure of winds of the earth, b that the wind  b ch. 9.4.

a measure

containig   wheat for a penny, and three meas-  should not blow on the earth, nor on

nearly a    ures of barley for a penny; and ksee  the sea, nor on any tree.

ch. 9 4.    thou hurt not the oil and the wine.        2 And I saw another angel ascend7 And when  he had  opened  the  ing from the east, having the seal of

I ch. 4.7.    fourth seal, I heard the voice of the  the living God: and he cried with

fourth beast say, Come and see.          a loud voice to- the four angels, to

m Zech. 6. 3.   8   And I looked, and behold a pale  whom  it was given to hurt the earth

horse: and his name that sat on him   and the sea,

was Death, and hell followed with   3 Saying, c Hurt not the earth, nei-    ch. 6. 6. &

I Or, to him.  him.  And power was given IIunto  ther the sea, nor the trees, till we   9.4.

them  over the fourth  part of the  have d sealed the servants of our God  dEz.9.4.

a Ez. 14. 21.  earth, "to kill with sword, and with  e in their foreheads.                      ch 22. 4.

o Lev. 26. 22.  hunger, and with death,   and with   4  And I heard the number of them   f ch. 9. 16.

the beasts of the earth.                 which were sealed: and there were

9 And when  he had opened the  sealed ga hundred and forty and four  g ch. 14. 1.

p ch. 8. 3. & 9. fifth seal, I saw under' the altar q the  thousand of all the tribes of the chilch. 20. 4.    souls of them  that were slain    for dren of Israel.

r ch...9.    the word of God, and for s the testi-   5 Of the tribe of Judah were sealed

s2 Tim. 1. 8.  mony which they held:                  twelve  thousand.  Of the  tribe of

c1l. 10. &    10 And they cried with a loud voice, Reuben were sealed twelve thousand.

t Zech. 1.12.  saying, t How  long, O  Lord, "holy  Of the  tribe  of Gad  were  sealed

u ch. 3.7.    and true, x dost thou not judge and  twelve thousand.

ll. 19. 1.   avenge our blood on them that dwell   6 Of the tribe of Aser were sealed

on the earth'                            twelve  thousand.  Of the  tribe  of

y ch. 3. 4,5. &   1I And Y white robes were given  Nepthalim  were sealed twelve thou7. 9, 14.  unto every one of them; and it was  sand.  Of the tribe of Manasseh were

z Heb. 1. 40.  said unto them, zthat they should  sealed twelve thousand.

cl. 14. 13.   rest yet for a little season, until their   7 Of the tribe of Simeon were sealed

fellow servants also and their breth- twelve thousand.  Of the tribe of

ren, that should be killed as they were, Levi were sealed twelve thousand.

should be fulfilled.                     Of the tribe of Issachar were sealed

12 And I beheld when he had open-  twelve thousand.

a ch. 16. 18.   ed the sixth seal, a and, lo, there was   8 Of the tribe of Zebulun were sealbJoel 2. 10,   a great earthquake; and b the sun  ed twelve thousand.  Of the tribe of

at. & 3. 15.   became black as sackcloth of hair, Joseph were sealed twelve thousand.

Acts 2. 20.   and the moon became as blood;          Of the tribe of Benjamin were sealed

cll.. 10. &    13 CAnd the stars of heaven  fell twelve thousand.

9.1.       unto the earth, even as a fig tree   9 After this I beheld, and, lo, ha  h Rom. 11.25.

ii Or, green    casteth her I1 untimely figs, when she  great multitude, which no man could

Jigs.      is shaken of a mighty wind;               number, i of all nations, and kindreds, i cih...

dPs. 102. 26.   14 d And the heaven  departed  as  and people, and tongues, stood before

Heb. 34.4.  a scroll when it is rolled together; the throne, and  before the  Lamb,

13.        and e every mountain and island were  k clothed with white robes, and palms  k ch. 3. 5, 18.

e Jer.. 23.   moved out of their places.            in their hands;             4..r. l 6

& 4. 24. ch..              in their hands;                           11. ver. 14.

16. 20.      15 And the kings of the earth, and   10 And  cried with  a  loud voice,

the great men, and the rich men, and  saying, I Salvation to our God m which  1 Ps..8.

the chief captains, and the mighty  sitteth upon the throne, and unto the    Jer. 3. 23.

men, and every bond man, and every  Lamb.                                          Hos. 13.4.

f Is. 2. 19.    free man,f hid themselves in the dens   11  And all the angels stood round  mClh. 19. 1.

and in the rocks of the mountains;    about the throne, and about the el-  n ch. 4.6.

gHos. 10. 8.    16 gAnd said to the mountains and  ders and the  four beasts, and fell

Luke 23. 0.  rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the  before the throne on their faces, and

face of him that sitteth on the throne, worshipped God,

and from the wrath of the Lamb:           12   Saying, Amen: Blessing, and  o ch.5. 13, 14.
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The seven trumpets.                     REV E LA T ION.                        Five trumpets sounded.

A. D. 96.  glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,  "and as it were a great mountain   A. D. 96.

^~^~'  and honour, and power, and might, burning with fire was cast into the

be unto our God for ever and ever. sea: "and the third part of the sea  mJer.51.25.

Amen.                                    o became blood;                           n ch. 16. 3.

13 And one of the elders answered,   9 PAnd the third part of the crea- oEz. 14. 19.

saying  unto  me, What are  these  tures which were in the sea, and  p ch.16.3.

p ver. 9.    which are arrayed in P white robes?  had life, died; and the third part of

and whence came they?                   the ships were destroyed.

14 And I said unto him, Sir, thou   10 And the third  angel sounded,

q ch. 6.9. &    knowest.  And he said to me, q These  q and there fell a  great star from   q Is. 14.12.

17.6.      are they which  came out of great heaven, burning as it were a lamp,  ch9.1.

I rs. 1.18.    tribulation, and have rwashed their  rand it fell upon the third part of rch.16.4.

Heb. 9. 14.  robes, and made them  white in the  the rivers, and upon the fountains of

ch. 1. 5   blood of the Lamb.                        waters;

Zech. 3. 3, 4,

Z'e.     15 Therefore are they before the   11 sAnd the name of the star is  s Ruth1.20.

throne of God, and serve him  day  called Wormwood: tand  the third  t Ex. 15.23.

and night in his temple: and he that  part of the waters became worm-  Jer.9.15.&

Is. 4. 5,.   sitteth on the throne shall sdwell wood; and many men died of the

ch. 21. 3.    among them.                            waters, because they were made bitt Is. 49. 10.  16 t They shall hunger no  more, ter.

Ps. 121. 6.   neither thirst any  more;   neither   12 "And the fourth angel sounded, u Is. 13. 10.

ch. 21.4.    shall the sun light on them, nor any  and the third part of the sun was  Am. 8.9.

heat.                                    smitten, and the third  part of the

17 For the Lamb which is in the  moon, and  the  third  part of the

Ps. 23. I. &  midst of the throne x shall feed them, stars; so as the third part of them

16. 8.John  and shall lead them unto living fount-  was darkened, and the day shone not

y Is. 25. 8.    ains of waters: Y and God shall wipe  for a third part of it, and the night

ch. 21. 4.    away all tears from their eyes.        likewise.

13 And I beheld, xand heard an  x ch. 14.6. &

CHAPTER  VIII.                 angel flying through  the  midst of  19.17.

The seventh seal opened. 2 To seven angels seven  heaven, saying with  a loud voice,

trumpets are given. S Anotherangelofferethincense Y W oe,   woe, to the inhabiters  y ch. 9. 2.

with the prayers of the saints. 6 Four angels sound,,. 12.

their trumpets, and greatplaguesfollow.  of the earth by reason of the other  1

a ch. 6. 1.  AND awhen he had opened the  voices of the trumpet of the three

seventh seal, there was silence  angels, which are yet to sound!

in heaven about the. space of half                  CHAPTER  IX.

an hour.

Mt.1.1. ban hour.        svnage              ^ Thhefifth angel soundeth, and the bottomless pit is

b Matt. 18. 10.  2 bAnd I saw  the  seven  angels   opened, and smoke and locusts issue from it. 7 These

Luke 1. 19.  which  stood          God     and t      locusts described. 12 The first woe is past. 13 The

2 h. 29.   which  stood before God;   and to   sixth angel soundeth, andfour angels are let loose

25-28.     them were given seven trumpets.            for the work of destruction.

3  And  another angel came  and   A  ND the fifth angel sounded, and  a Luke10. 18.

stood at the altar, having a golden   AL  I saw  a star fall from  heaven   ch. 8. 10

censer; and there was given unto  unto the earth: and to him was given

him  much incense, that he should  the key of b the bottomless pit.                b Luke 8. 3l.

Or, add itto  1 offer it with  dthe prayers of all   2  And  he opened the bottomless   ci. 17. 8. &

hprayer.  saints upon  the golden altar which  pit;   and there arose a smoke out  18.

e Ex. 30.     was before the throne.                  of the pit, as the smoke of a great  c Joel 2.2, l0

ch. 6. 9.    4 And fthe smoke of the incense, furnace; and the sun and the air

f Ps. 141. 2.   which came with the prayers of the  were darkened by reason of the smoke

saints, ascended up before God out of the pit.

of the angel's hand.                      3 And there came out of the smoke

5 And the angel took the censer, d locusts upon the earth: and unto  d Ex. 10. 4.

and filled it with fire of the altar, and  them  was given power, " as the scor-     Judg. 7.12.

i1'Or, upon.   cast it II into the earth: and g-there  pions of the earth have power.

I  ch. 16. 1.   were voices, and  thunderings, and   4 And it was commanded them f that f ch.. 6. & 7.

h 2 Sam. 22.8. lightnings, hand an earthquake.        they should not hurt   the grass of  3.

I Kings 19.   6 And the seven angels which had  the earth, neither any green thing,..

11. Acts 4.

31.        the seven trumpets prepared them- neither any tree; but only those men

selves to sound.                         which have not h the seal of God in  h ch. 7. 3.

iEz. 38.. 2. 7 The first angel sounded, iand  their foreheads.                                  See Ex. 2.

there followed hail and fire mingled   5 And to them  it was given that

k ch. 16. 2.    with blood, and they were cast k up- they should not kill them, ibut that i ch. 11. 7.

1iIs. 2.13. ch. on the earth: and the third part  of they should be tormented five months:  ver. 10.

8..e       trees was burnt up, and all green  and their torment was as the torment

grass was burnt up.                      of a scorpion, when he striketh  a

8 And the second angel sounded, man.
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The sixth trumpet sounded.             REVELATION.                   An angel with -an open book.

A. D. 96.   6 And in those days kshall men  which neither can see, nor hear, nor  A. D. 96.

seek death, and shall not find it;  walk:

kJob 3. 21.  and shall desire to die, and death   21 Neither repented they of their

Is. 2. 19.

Jer. 8. 3.    shall flee from them.               murders, fnor of their sorceries, nor f ch. 22. 15.

ch. 6. 16.  7 And lthe shapes of the locusts  of their fornication, nor of their

l Joel2.4.    were like unto horses prepared unto  thefts.

mNah. 3. 17.  battle; "and on their heads were as             CHAPTER  X.

n Dan. 7. 8.  it were crowns like gold, hand their A mighty angel appeareth with an open book, 6 and

faces were as the faces of men.         sweareth by him that liveth for ever, that time shall

be no longer. 8 John is commanded to take and eat

8 And they had hair as the hair of  the book.

o Joel l. 6.   women, and ~ their teeth were as the      ND I saw another mighty angel

teeth of lions.                         l  come down from heaven, clothed

9 And they had breastplates, as it with a cloud: aand a rainbow was a z.. 28.

were breastplates of iron; and the  upon his head, and bhis face was as it b Matt. 17.2.

p Joel 2. 5, 6, sound  of their wings was P as the  were the sun, and c his feet as pillars  ch. 1. 16.

7.         sound  of chariots of many horses of fire:                                     cch. 1.15.

running to battle.                      2 And he had in his hand a little

10 And they had tails like unto scor- book open: dand he set his right foot d Matt. 28. 18.

pions, and there were stings in their upon the sea, and his leftfoot on the

q ver. 5.  tails: qand their power was to hurt earth,

men five months.                        3 And cried with a loud voice, as

r Eph. 2.2.    11 r And they had a king over them, when a lion roareth: and when he had

s ver. I.  which is  the angel of the bottomless  cried, e seven thunders uttered their e ch. 8. 5.

pit, whose name in the Hebrew tongue  voices.

is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue   4 And when the seven thunders had

II That is to   hath his name II Apollyon.         uttered their voices, I was about to

stroyer     12 t One woe is past; and, behold, write: and I heard a voice from heavt ch. 8. 13.   there come two woes more hereafter. en saying unto me, f Seal up those  f Dan. 8. 26.

13 And the sixth angel sounded, things which the seven thunders ut-  & 12.4,9.

and I heard a voice from  the four tered, and write them not.

horns of the golden altar which is   5 And the angel which I saw stand

before God,                            upon the sea and upon the  earth

14 Saying to the sixth angel which  glifted up his hand to heaven,           g Ex. 6. 8.

had the trumpet, Loose the four an-   6 And sware by him that liveth for  Dan. 12.7.

ch. 16. 12.   gels which are bound u in the great ever and ever, hwho created heaven, h Neh. 9. 6.

river Euphrates.                       and the things that therein are, and  ch. 4. 11. &

15 And the four angels were loosed, the earth, and the things that therein  14 7.

UI Or, at.  which were prepared II for an hour, are, and the sea, and the things which

and a day, and a month, and a year, are therein, i that there should be time  i Dan. 12. 7.

for to slay the third part of men.     no longer:                              ch. 16. 17.

x Ps. 68. 17.    16 And x the number of the army   7 But kin the days of the voice of the  k ch. 11. 15.

yDanE.  10.   Y of the horsemen were two hundred  seventh angel, when he shall begin to

z c. 7. 4.    thousand thousand: Z and I heard the  sound, the mystery of God should be

number of them.                        finished, as he hath declared to his

17 And thus I saw the horses in the  servants the prophets.

vision, and them  that sat on them,  8 And'the voice which I heard    ver. 4.

having breastplates of fire, and of ja- from  heaven spake unto me again,

a  Chr. 12.8. cinth, and brimstone: aand the heads  and said, Go and take the little book

Is. 5. 282.   of the horses were as the heads of li- which is open in the hand of the

ons; and out of their mouths issued  angel which standeth upon the sea

fire and smoke and brimstone.          and upon the earth.

18 By these three was the  third   9 And I went unto the angel, and

part of men killed, by the fire, and  said unto him, Give me the little

by the smoke, and by the brimstone, book.  And he said unto me, mTake  mJer. 15.16.

which issued out of their mouths.      it, and eat it up; and it shall make    z.2.8. &

19  For their power is in  their thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy    1,

b Is. 9. 15.    mouth, and in their tails: b for their mouth sweet as honey.

tails were like unto  serpents, and   10 And I took the little book out of

had heads, and with them  they do  the angel's hand, and ate it up; nand  n Ez. 3S.

hurt.                                  it was in my mouth sweet as honey:

c Deut. 51.29.  20 And the rest of the men which  and as soon as I had eaten it, ~my  i Ez. 2.10.

Lev. 17. 7.  were not killed by these plagues Cyet belly was bitter.

Ps. 106.37.  repented not of the works of their  11 And he said unto  me, Thou

Cor. 10.20. hands, that they should not worship  must prophesy again  before many

s.15 4.   ddevils, and idols of gold, and silver, peoples, and nations, and tongues,

Dan. 5. 23.   and brass, and stone, and of wood; and kings.
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The two witnesses prophesy.                  REVELATION.                        The seventh  trumpet sounded.

A. D. 96.               CHAPTER  XI.                       great earthquake, iand the tenth part   A. D. 96.

of the cit  fell, and in the earthquake

John is directed to measure the temple. 3 The two      ity fell, and in

witnesses, 6 and their power. 7 The beast shall kill were slain t of men seven thousand:  t Gr. names

them. 8 Their bodies unburied, II after three days  and the remnant were aflrighted, kand   ofmesc,cl. 3.

and a half are raised to life. 14 The second woe is                                        4.

past. 15 T77e seventh angel soundeth, and there is  gave glory to the God of heaven.       i ch. 16. 19.

rejoicing in heaven.                          14 1 The second woe is past; and, be-  k Josh. 7. 19.

pz.Dthrast  g ich. 14. 7. &

aEz. 40. 3,       ND  there was given me aa reed  hold, the third woe cometh quickly..5. 4.

2.. ech21.         like unto a rod: and the angel.  15 And mthe seventh angel sounded; 1 ch. 8. 13. &.

15.          stood, saying, b Rise, and  measure  nand there were great voices in heav-  - cl 10. 7

um. 23. 18. the temple of God, and the altar, and  en, saying,  The  kingdoms of this  n Is.27. 13.

them  that worship therein.                   world are become the kingdoms of our   ch. 16. 17.

e E z. 40. 17,                                                                                             19. 6

20.           2 But C the court which is without  Lord, and of his Christ; Pand he shall  o ch. 12. 10.

t Gr. cast out. the temple t leave out, and measure it  reign for ever and ever.                          p Dan. 2.44. &

d Ps. 79. 1.    not; d for it is given unto the Gen-   16 And q the four and twenty elders,  7. 14, 18, 27.

Luko 21. 24.  tiles: and the holy  city  shall they  which sat before God on their seats,   8. & 19. 4.

eDan. 8. 10.   e tread  under  foot t forty  and  two  fell upon their faces, and worshipped

ch. 13. 5.   months.                                       God,

II Or, Iwill   3 And  II I will give power unto my    17 Saying, We give thee thanks, 0

give unto my  twow

two wit t    wo  gwitnesses, hand they shall proph-  Lord God Almighty, r which art, and  r ch. 1.4, 8. &

that they    esy  ia  thousand  two  hundred  and  wast, and art to come; because thou   4. 8.  16. 5.

may prophesy.         threescore days, clothed in sackcloth.  hast taken to.thee thy great power,

g ch. 20. 4.   4 These are the k two olive trees, and' and hast reigned.                                s ch. 19. 6.

h ch. 19. 10.   the two candlesticks standing before    18 t And the nations were angry, and  t ver. 2, 9.

i ch. 12. 6.

k ps. 52. 8.    the God of the earth.                       thy wrath is come, " and the time of  u Dan. 7.9,10.

Jer. 11. 16.  5 And if any man will hurt them,  the dead, that they should be judged,  ch. 6. 10.

Zech. 4.3,11,  1fire proceedeth out of their mouth,  and that thou shouldest give reward

14.

12 Kings 1.   and devoureth their enemies: "and  unto thy  servants the prophets, and

1. 10. & 5. 14.Jer.  if any man will hurt them, he must  to the saints, and them  that fear thy  x ch. 19. 5.

Ez. 43. 3.    in this manner be killed.                    name, X small and great; Y and should-  Y'i. 3.

mNum. 16.29.   6 These "have power to shut heav-  est destroy them  which II destroy the  1 Or, corrupt.

nl Kings 17.  en, that it rain not in the days of their  earth.

16, 17.James 5. prophecy: and "have power over wa-   19  And  zthe temple  of God was  z ch. 15. 5, 8.

o Ex. 7.19.   ters to turn  them  to  blood, and  to  opened in heaven, and there was seen

smite the earth with all plagues, as  in his temple the ark of his testament:

often as they will.                           and athere were lightnings, and voices,  a ch. 8. 5. &

p Luke 13.32.   7 And when they P shall have finish-  and thunderings, and an earthquake,   16. 18.

q ch. 13. i, ii. ed their testimony, q the beast that  b and great hail.                                  b ch. 16. 21.

& 17. 8.     ascendeth rout of the bottomless pit

Danch. 7. 21.    shall make war against them, and

s Dan. 7.21.                           i nt                                                         great

Zech. 14. 2.   shall overcome them, and kill them.    d woman clothed with the sas travailctu. 3 A great

drago~ntandeth read~y  todevourher child. 5 Beinsg

8 And their dead bodies shall lie in    delivered, and the child caught up unto God, the wot chl. 14. 8. &fc. 1,. the s~trpeP  nftthe  o-reat ^H-ir -.xrhir^    man fleeth into the wilderness. 7 Michael and his

t 17. 15.  8.  the street of I the great city, which    angels overcome the dragon.. 13 The dragon cast

10.          spiritually is called Sodom  and Egypt,   down into the earth persecuteth the woman.

uHeb. 13. 12.    where also our Lord was crucified.   A ND  there appeared a great II won-  I Or, sign.

ch. 18. 24.   9 x And they of the people and kin-                der in heaven; a woman clothed

dreds and tongues and nations shall  with  the sun, and  the moon  under

see their dead bodies three days and a  her feet, and upon her head a crown

y Ps. 79. 2, s   half, y and shall not suffer their dead  of twelve stars:

bodies to be put in graves.                    2 And she being with  child cried,

s l. 12. 12. &    10  A.nd they that dwell upon the  atravailing in birth, and pained to be  a Is. 66. 7.

-13. 8.      earth  shall rejoice  over them, and  delivered.                                             Gal. 4. 19.

a Esth. 9. 19,  make merry, aand  shall send  gifts   3 And there appeared another II won- i1 Or, siyn.

b h. 16. o0.    one to another; b because these two  der in heaven; and behold b a great  b ch. 17.3.

prophets tormented them  that dwelt  red dragon, c having seven heads and  e ch. 17. 9, 10.

on the earth.                                 ten horns, dand seven crowns upon  d ch. 13. 1.

cver. 9.       11 C And after three days and a half  his heads.

Ez. 37.5,9,  dthe spirit of life from  God entered    4 And  e his tail drew  the third part  e ch. 9. 10, 19.

10, 14.      into them, and they stood upon their  f of the stars of heaven, g and did cast  f chl. 17. 18.

feet; and great fear fell upon them   them  to the earth: and the dragon      Dan. 8. 10.

which saw  them.                              stood h before the woman which was  h ver. 2.

12 And they heard a great voice from   ready to be delivered, i for to devour  i Ex. i. 16.

cs.'14.'.    heaven saying unto them, Come up  her child as soon as it was born.

f's. 60. 8.  hither.  e And they  ascended  up to    5 And she brought forth a man child,

Acts 1.29.    heaven fin a cloud;  and their ene-  k who was to rule all nations with a  k Ps. 2. 9.

g 2 Kings 2.

1, 5, 7.    mies beheld them.                              rod of iron: and her child was caught   ch. 2.27.

ch. 6. 12.    13 And the same hour h was there a  up unto God, and to his throne.
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The great dragon cast out.                 REVELATION.                          A  beast with seven heads.

A. D. 96.    6 And'the woman fled into the wil-  of the sea, b having seven heads and   A. D. 96.

^~v~~ —' Iderness, where she hath a place pre-  ten  horns, and upon  his horns ten' —-'

1 ver. 4.    pared of God, that they should feed  crowns, and upon his heads the II name  I1 Or, names,

mch. 11. 3.    her there ma thousand two hundred  of blasphemy.                                      bch. 12.. &

and threescore days.                         2 cAnd the beast which I saw  was   17. 39, 12.

n Dan. 10. 13,   7 And there was war in heaven: n Mi- like unto  a leopard, d and  his feet  c Dan. 7. 6.

21. & 12. 1.   chael and his angels fought o against  were as the feet of a bear,   and his  d Dan. 7. 5.

over. 3. ch.                                                                                         e Dan. 7. 4.

20.2.       the dragon; and the dragon fought  mouth as the mouth of a lion: and

and his angels,                            fthe dragon gave him his power, g and  f ch. 12. 9.

8 And prevailed  not; neither was  his seat,  and great authority.                    g ch. 16. 10.

h ch. 12. 4.

their place found any more in heav-   3 And I saw  one of his heads i as  i ver. 12,14.

en.                                        it were twounded to death; and his  tG r. slain.

p Luke 10. 18.   9 And P the great dragon was cast  deadly wound was healed: and k all kch.i17. 8.

John 12. 31.  out, qthat old  serpent, called  the  the world wondered after the beast.

q Gen. 3. 1, 4.

ch. 20.2.   devil, and  Satan,  which  deceiveth    4 And they worshipped the dragon

r ch. 20. 3.    the whole world: she was cast out  which  gave power unto the beast:

s ch. 9. 1.  into the earth, and his angels were  and they worshipped the beast, saycast out with him.                         ing, 1 Who  is like  unto the beast?  i ch. 18.18.

10 And I heard a loud voice saying  who is able to make war with him?

t ch. 11. 15. &  in heaven, t Now  is come salvation,   5 And  there was given  unto him

19. 1.      and strength, and the kingdom  of our  m a mouth speaking great things and  m Dan. 7. 8,

God, and the power of his Christ: for  blasphemies; and power was given   36.  11.

the accuser of our brethren is cast  unto him  II to continue " forty and two  II Or. to make

u Jobl 1. 9.    down, "which accused them  before  months.                                            war.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2. 5. Zechn~~~~~. 3. s~n chl. 11. 2. &

1.          our God day and night.                       6 And he opened his mouth in bias-  12.6.

x Rom. 8.33,    1 1 And x they overcame him  by the  phemy against God, to blaspheme his

4. 37. & 16.  blood of the Lamb, and by the word  name, oand his tabernacle, and them   o John 1. 14.

y Luke 14. 26. of their testimony; Y and they loved  that dwell in heaven.                             ol. 2.9.

not their lives unto the death.              7 And it was given  unto him  P to  p Dan. 7. 21.

z Ps. 96. 11ii.    12 Therefore z rejoice, ye heavens, make war with  the  saints, and  to   12. 17.

Is. 49.13.    andqye

ci~^ 49.    and ye that dwell in them.  aWoe  overcome  them: ~and  power was  q ch. 11. 18.

ch. 18.20.                                                                                           & 17. 15.

ach. 8. s.    to the inhabiters of the earth and of  given  him   over all kindreds, and

11. 10.     the sea! for the devil is come down  tongues, and nations.

b ch. 10. 6.    unto you, having  great wrath, bbe-   8 And all that dwell upon the earth

cause he knoweth that he hath but a  shall worship him, rwhose names are  r Ex. 32.32.

short time.                                not written in the book of life of the          il. 4..

13 And when the dragon saw  that  Lamb slain, "from  the foundation of  ch. 3. 5. & 20.

he was cast unto the earth, he per-  the world.                                         27.

c ver. 5.    secuted "c the. woman which brought   9 t If any man have an ear, let him I   ch. 17. 8.

forth the man child.                       hear.                                       t ch. 2. 7.

a Ex. 19. 4.  14   And to the woman were given    10 "He that leadeth into captivity  u is. 33. 1.

ever. 6.     two wings of a great eagle, e that she  shall go  into  captivity:  x he  that  x Gen. 9. 6.

f ch. 17. 3.    might fly finto the wilderness, into  killeth  with  the  sword  must  be   Matt. 26. 52.

g Dan. 7.25.   her place, where she is nourished gfor  killed  with  the  sword.  y Here  is    ch. 14. 12.

& 12. 7.    a time, and times, and half a time, the  patience  and  the  faith  of the

from  the face of the serpent.             saints.

h Ts. 59. 19.  15 And the serpent 1'cast out of his   II And I beheld another beast z com-  z ch. 11. 7.

mouth water as a flood after the wo-  ing up out of the earth; and he had

man, that he might cause her to be  two horns like a lamb, and he spake

carried away of the flood.                 as a dragon.

16 And the earth helped the woman; 112 And he exerciseth all the powand the earth opened her mouth, and  er of the first beast before him, and

swallowed  up  the  flood which  the  causeth the  earth  and  them  which

dragon cast out of his mouth.             jdwell therein  to  worship  the  first

17 And the dragon was wroth with  beast, "whose  deadly  wound   was  aver. 3.

i Gen. 3. 15.   the woman, i and went to make war  healed.

cl~. 11.7. &   with the remnant of her seed, k which    13 And bhe doeth great wonders, cso  b Det. 13. i,

k ch. 14. 12.   keep the commandments of God, and  that he maketh fire come down from    24. 24.

1 1Cor. 2. 1.   have' the testimony of' Jesus Christ.   heaven on the earth in the sight of  2 Tliess. 2.9.

1 John 5. 10.                                           m                                            ch. 16. 14.

ch. 1. 2, 9. &        CHAPTER  XIII.                    men,                                        I a Kinzs 18.

G6~~. ~9.  20. 4.. ff ~'      J       14 And  deceiveth them  that dwell  38. 2 Kings

6. 9. & 2. 4.  A beast riseth out ofthe sea with seven heads and ten. 1, 12

horns, to whom the drlgon giveth his power. II  on the earth e by the means of those   1   12.

Another beast cometh' up osut of the earth; and  miracles which he had power to do in   19. 20.

causeth men to worship the first beast, 16 andi                                     i ehes..

to receive his mark.                      the sight of the beast; saying to them   e 2 Thess. 2.

\ND  I stood upon the sand of the  that dwell on the earth, that they   910.

a Dan. 7. 2, 7. A1  sea, and saw " a beast rise up out  should make an image to the beast,
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The Lamb on mount Zion.                   REVELATION.                          The downfall of Babylon.

A. D. 96.  which had the wound by a sword, " that great city, because she made all   A. D. 96.

f and did live.                            nations drink of the wine of the wrath  — ~ ~tGr. breath.    15 And he had power to give tlife  of her fornication.                             aJer. 51.7.

power 20.                                                          ch. 11. 8. &

f 2 Kings 20.  unto the image of the beast, that the   9 And the third angel followed them,  16. 19. & 17.

7.                                                                                                 2

image of the beast should both speak, saying with a loud voice,' If any man               185o'. 3

g ch. 16.2. &   s and cause that as many as would not  worship the beast and his image, and   19.2.

19. 20. & 20.

- 2. St 2.  worship the image of the beast should  receive his mark in his forehead, or in ch. 13. 14,15,

be killed.                                 his hand,

h ch. 14.9. &    16 And he causeth all, both small   10 The sVme Y shall drink  of the  yPs. 75. 8.

19. 20. & 20.                                                                                      Is. 58. 17.

4.          and  great, rich and poor, free and I wine of the wrath of God, which is  Je. 25. 15.

t Gr. to give   bond, h to receive a mark in their  zpoured  out without mixture  into  z ch. 18. 6.

^I/ees,     right hand, or in their foreheads:         a the cup of his indignation; and b he  a ch. 16. 19.

17 And that no man might buy or  shall be tormented with  c fire and      c. 20. 10.

sell, save he that had the mark, or  brimstone in the presence of the holy

i ch. 14. 11.    i the name of the beast, k or the num-  angels, and in the presence of the

k ch. 15. 2.    ber of his name.                        Lamb:

1 ch. 17. 9.  18 1 Here is wisdom.  Let him that   11 And d the smoke of their torment  d Is. 34. 10.

mch. 15. 2.   hath understanding count m"' the num-  ascendeth up for ever and ever: and   c. 19.

n ch. 21. 17.   ber of the beast: "for it is the num-  they have no rest day nor night, who

ber of a man; and his number is Six  worship the beast and his image, and

hundred threescore and six.                whosoever reciveth the mark of his

CHAPTER XIV.                    name.

The Lamb on mount Zion with hi com.pany. 6 The   12  Here  is the patience of the  e ch. 13. 10.

triumph qf the gospel. 8 The fall of Babylon. 9 saints:'here are they that keep the  f ch. 12. 17.

The worshipper of the beast and his image threaten- commandents of God, and the faith

ed. 13 The reward of the faithful. 15 The harvest commandments of, an  the  ait

of the world.                            of Jesus.                                  g Ecc. 4. 1, 2.

a ch. 5.6.       ND  I looked, and, lo, aa Lamb    13 And I heard a voice from heaven   ch. 20. 6.

-     stood on the mount Zion, and  saying unto me, Write, gBlessed are  1Thess. 4. 16.

b ch. 7. 4.  with him  b a hundred forty and four  the dead h which die in the Lord II from  In Or, from

c ch. 7. 3. &   thousand, c having his Father's name  henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit,'that   enef th

13. 16.     written in their foreheads.                they may rest from their labours; and   Spirit, Yea.

2 And I heard a voice from heaven, their works do follow them.                      i 2 Te4ss. 1.i7.

d ch. 1. 15. &   d as the voice of many waters, and as   14 And I looked, and behold a white  ch. 6. 11.

19. 6.      the voice of a great thunder: and I  cloud, and upon the  cloud one sat

e ch. 5. 8.    heard the voice of e harpers harping  k like unto the Son of man, I having on  k Ez. 1. 26.

with their harps:                          his head a golden crown, and in his  Ian. 7. 13.

f ch. 5. 9. &  3 And f they sung as it were a new   hand a sharp sickle.                           i ch. 6. 2.

15.3. ^     song before the throne, and before the   15 And another angel m came out of m c. 16, 17.

four beasts, and the elders: and no  the temple, crying with a loud voice

g ver. 1.    man could learn that song g but the  to him that sat on the cloud, "Thrust  n Joel 3. 13.

hundred and forty and four thousand, in thy sickle, and reap: for the time   Matt. 13. 39.

which were redeemed from the earth. is come for thee to reap; for the har-   Jer. 51. 33.

4 These are they which were not vest o of the earth is II ripe.                     I! Or, dried.

h2 Cor. 11. 2. defiled with women; h for they are   16 And he that sat on the cloud

i ch. 3. 4. & 7. virgins.  These are they' which fol-  thrust in his sickle on the earth; and

14.    17.  low the Lamb whithersoever he goeth.  the earth was reaped.

Gr. were    These tk were redeemed from  among    17 And another angel came out of

k ch.. 9.   men, 1 being the firstfruits unto God  the temple which is in heaven, he also

1 Janes 1. 18. and to the Lamb.                         having a sharp sickle.

mPs. 32. 2.   5 And   in their mouth was found    18 And another angel came out from.ph. 3. 13.  no guile: for " they are without fault  the altar, P which had power over fire; p ch. 16. 8.

Jude 24.    before the throne of God.                  and cried with a loud cry to him that

och. 8. 13.  6 And I saw  another angel o fly in  had the sharp sickle, saying, q Thrust  q Joel 3. 13.

p Eph. 3. 9,   the midst of heaven, P having the ever-  in thy sharp sickle, and gather the

1. 2.'     lasting gospel to preach unto them   clusters of the vine of the earth; for i

q ch. 13. 7.   that dwell on the earth, q and to every  her grapes are fully ripe.

nation, and kindred, and tongue, and    19 And the angel thrust in his sickle

people,                                    into the earth, and gathered the vine

rch. 11. 18. &    7 Saying with a loud voice, "Fear  of the eath, and cast it into rthe  r ch. 19. 15.'15.4.      God, and give glory to him; for the  great winepress  of the  wrath  of

s Neh. 9. 6.   hour of his judgment is come: "and  God.

Ps. 33. 6. &   worship him  that made heaven, and   20 And " the winepress was trodden   sis. 63. 3.

124. 8. & 14h.eaen1.nprs

5, 6. Acts 14. earth, and the sea, and the fountains  t without the city, and blood came out  La.  15.

15. & 17. 24.  of waters. t Heb. 13. 12.

Is.  21". 9.  of watersa                              of the winepress, "even unto the horses'  ch. ii. 8.

Jer. 51. 8.  8 And there followed another angel, bridles, by the space of a thousand and  u c. 19. 14.

ch. 18. 2.    saying, t Babylon is fallen, is fallen, six hundred furlongs.
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Vials of  God's wrath.                       REVELATION.                                 The vials poured  out.

A. D. 96.              CHAPTER  XV.                        5  And  I heard  the  angel of the    A. D. 96.

Seven angels with the seven last plagues. 3 The song  waters say,   Thou art righteous, 0

of those that overcome the beast. 7 Seven golden  Lord,  which art, and wast, and shalt    ch. 15. 3.

vialsfull of the wrath of God.              be, because. 1. 4. 8.

a& 4. 8. k 11.

a ch.. 12., 3.   ND       saw  another sign in heav-   6 For ~they have shed the blood P of  17.

2bch.i 9. i.c    A    en, great and marvellous, bseven  saints and prophets, sand thou hast                  t. 23. 34,

angels having the seven last plagues;  given them  blood to drink; for they   p chi. 11. 13. &

c ch. 14. 10.        for in them  is filled up the wrath of  are worthy.               1i. 20.

God.                    u                     7 And I heard  another out of the.49.

d ch. 4. 6. &  2 And I saw  as it were da sea of  altar say, Even  so, rLord  God Al-  r ch. 15.3.

21. 18.     glass emingled with fire: and them   mighty, "true and righteous are thy    ch. 13. 10. &

eMatt. 3. II.                                                                                            14. 10. & 19.

that had gotten the victory over the  judgments.                                            2.

f ch. 13.15,16, b6ast, fand over his image, and over   8 And the fourth angel poured out

17.         his mark, and over the number of his  his vial t upon  the sun; "and power  t ch. 8. 12.

g ch. 5. 8. &

14.2.       name, stand on the sea of glass, ghav-  was given unto him  to scorch  men  uch. 9. 17, 18.

& 14. 18.

h Ex. 15. 1.   ing the harps of God.                       with fire.

Dent. 31. 30.

ct. 14. 3.    3 A.nd they sing h the song of Moses   9 And men were Ilscorched with great  II Or, burned.

i Deut. 32. 4.  the servant of God, and the song of  heat, and xblasphemed the name of  x ver. 11, 21.

Ps. 111. 2. &  the Lamb, saying,'Great and mar-  God, which hath  power over these

k Ps. 145. 17.  vellous are thy works, Lord God Al-  plagues: yand they repented not'to  y Dan. 5.22,

Hos. 14. 9.                                                                                              23. ch. 9.20.

cl. 16.     mighty;  just and true are thy ways,  give him  glory.23. ch.. 20.

thy          giv        gr                                 ach. 11. 13. &

I1 Or, nations, thou King of llsaints.                      10 And the fifth angel poured out   14. 7.

or, ages.     4'iWho shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, his vial  upon the seat of the beast; a ch. 13. 2.

1 Ex. 15. 14                             t,        Lo

15,16. Jer.  and glorify thy name? for thou only  band his kingdom  was full of dark-  b ch. 9.2.

^10.7.      art holy: for mall nations shall come  ness; c and they gnawed their tongues  a ch. ii. 10.

Is. 66. 23.   and worship before thee; for thy judg-  for pain,

ments are made manifest.                       11  And  dblasphemed  the  God  of  dver. 9,21.

5 And after that I looked, and, be-  heaven  because  of their pains and

n ch. ii. 19.   hold, " the temple of the tabernacle of  e their sores, f and repented not of their  e ver.2.

See Num. 1. the testimony in heaven was opened:  deeds.                                                 f ver. 9.

o ver. 1.      6 o And the seven angels came out of   12 And the sixth angel poured out

the temple, having the seven plagues, his vial e upon the great river Euphra-  g ch. 9. 14.

p Ex. 28. 6, 8.  P clothed in pure and white linen, and  tes; hand the water thereof was dried  h See Jer. 50.

E~z. 44. 17,1. having their breasts girded with gold-  up, that the way of the kings of the   33. & 51. 36.

cll. 1. 13.                                                                                             i Is. 41. 2, 25.

en girdles.                                  east might be prepared.

q ch. 4. 6.    7 q And one of the four beasts gave    13 And I saw  three unclean kspirits  k 1 John 4. 1,

unto the seven angels seven golden   like frogs come out of the mouth of   2,3.

r i Thess. 1.  vials full of the wrath of God,  who    the dragon, and out of the mouth of I ch. 12. 3, 9

9 ~.. 4. 9. &  liveth for ever and ever.                the beast, and out of the mouth  of, Ex. 40. 34.    8 And s the temple was filled with  - the false prophet.                                m ch. 19. 20.

1 Kings 8.   smoke t from  the glory of God, and    14 "For they are the spirits of d.evils,      20.10

10. 2 Chrv. f     h                                                                                    I Tim. 4

14. Is. 6.4.  from   his power; and no  man was   "working miracles, which go forth un'-  James 3.'5.

t 2 Thess. i.9. able to enter into the temple, till the  to the kings of the earth P and of the  o 2 Thess. 2.

seven plagues of the seven angels were  whole world, to gather them  to q the   94. c  19. 20.

fulfilled.                                   battle of that great day of God Al-  P Luke 2. 1.

CHAPTER  XVI.                     mighty.                                        19. 7.19. & 20.

The seven angels in succession pour out their vial of   15 v Behold, I come as a thief. Bless-  8s

wrath upon the earth, and great plagues follow                                           r  att. 24. 43.

thereupon.                                 ed is he that watcheth, and keepeth   I Thess.  5. 2.

A ND  I heard a great voice out of  his garments, "lest he walk  naked,   2 Pet. 3. 10.

a ch. 15.1.     the temple saying "to the seven  and they see his shame.                              scII.. 3.

1.1..  Lemp~e  Losand   t se ame.             2 Coy. 5. 3.

angels, Go your ways, and pour out   16 tAnd he gathered them  together   ch. 3. 4, 18.

b ch. 14. 10. &  the vials b of the wrath of God upon  into a place called in  the Hebrew   t cl. 19. 19.

15. 7.      the earth.                                    tongue Armageddon.

2 And the first went, and poured out   17 And the seventh angel poured out

c ch. 8.7.   his vial c upon the earth; and d there  his vial into the air; and there came

d Ex. 9. 9,    fell a noisome and grievous sore upon  a great voice out of the temple of

ch.. 16,   the men   which had the mark of the  heaven, from  the throne, saying, " It  u ch. 21. 6.

17.         beast, and upon them f which worship-  is done.

ch. 13. 14.   ped his image.                               18 And x there were voices, and thun-  x ch. 4. 5. &

p nd the second mange.                                          voicesout~' 5'            & 11. 19.

3 And the second angel poured out  ders, and lightnings; Y and there was                           19

c~... hisviag upon these;  and hnigreat                           be         suchm e               y ch.i1. 13.

g ch. 8.8.   his vial s upon the sea; and h it became  a great earthquake, z such as was not  z Dan. 12. 1.

h Ex. 7. 17,   as the blood of a dead man:'and every  since men were upon the earth, so

i e. g. 9.   living soul died in the sea.                  mighty an earthquake, and so great.

4 And the third angel poured out his   19 And  the great city was divided  a ch. 14. 8. &

k ch. 8. 10.    vial k upon the rivers and fountains of  into three parts, and the cities of the   17. 18.

1 Ex. 7.20.    waters;'and they became blood.             nations fell: and great Babylon b came  b ch. 18. 5.
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The mother of harlots.                     REVELATION.                           The victory of the Lamb.

A. D. 96.  in remembrance before God, c to give   10 And there are seven kings: five   A. D. 96.

~      ~ —-— /' unto her the cup of the wine of the  are fallen, and one is, and the other    ~

cIs. 51.17,22. fierceness of his wrath.                  is not yet come; and when he comJer. 25. I   25,

16. ch.14.10.   20 And a every island fled away, and  eth, he must continue a short space.

dch. 6. 14.    the mountains were not found.              II And the beast that was, and is

ech. 11ii. 19.  21 e And there fell upon men a great  not, even he is the eighth, and is of

hail out of heaven, every stone about  the seven, eand goeth into perdition.   ever. 8.

f ver. 9,11.   the weight of a talent: and f men blas-   12 And fthe ten horns which thou  f Dan. 7. 20.

g See Ex. 9.  phemed God because of g the plague of  sawest are ten kings, which have re-  Zech. 1. 18,

23, 24, 25.    the hail; for the plague thereof was  ceived no kingdom  as yet; but re-  1.

exceeding great.                            ceive power as kings one hour with

CHAPTER  XVII.                    the beast.

A woman arrayed in purple and scarlet, with a golden   13 These have one mind, and shall

cup in her hand,sittethuponthebeast. 5 Her nme. give their power and strength unto

7 The mystery of the woman explained. 14 The

victory of the Lamb.                      the beast.

a ch. 21. 9.    A    ND there came a one of the seven    14 g These shall make war with the  s ch. 16. 14. &

A-  angels which had theseven vials, Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome   19. 19.

and talked with me, saying unto me, them: h for he is Lord of lords, and  h Dent. 10. 17.

b ch. 16. 19. &  Come hither; b I will shew unto thee  King of kings:  and they that are    1 Tim. 6. 15.

18. 16, 17, 19.                                                                                      ch. 19. 16h

c Nah. 1. 4.   the judgment of c the  great whore  with him  are called, and chosen, and  i Jer. 50. 44,

ch. 19.2.'  that sitteth upon many waters:             faithful.                                       ch. 14.4.

Jer. 51. 13.    2  With whom the kings of the earth    15 And he saith unto me, k The wa-  k Is. 8. 7.

e ch. 18. 3.    have committed fornication, and f the  ters which thou saest, where te    r. 1.

f Jer. 51. 7.   inhabitants of the earth  have been  whore sitteth, I are peoples, and mul- 1 ch. 13. 7.. 14. S. &    made drunk with the wine of her for-  titudes, and nations, and tongues.

nication..16 And the ten horns which thou

3 So he carried me away in the spirit  sawest upon the beast, - these shall m Jer. 50. 41,

g ch. 12.6,14. ginto the wilderness: and I saw  a  hate the whore, and shall make her 2. c.1.12.

Ih ch. 12.3.    woman sit hupon a scarlet coloured  desolate nand naked, and shall eat  nEz. 16.37-44.

i ch. 13. 1.    beast, full of  names of blsphemy, her  esh, and   burn her with fire.                  816.

k ver. 9.    k having seven heads and I ten horns.    17 P For God hath put in their hearts  p +1ieso2.'i ver. 12.   4 And the woman mwas arrayed in  to fulfil his will, and to agree, and   a1.

t Gr. gilded.   purple and scarlet colour, " and t deck-  give their kingdom  unto the beast,

m ch. 18. 12,   ed with gold and precious stones and  q until the words of God shall be ful-  q ch. 10. 7.

16.

an. 11. 98.  pearls, o having a golden cup in her  filled.

o Jer. 51. 7.   hand P full of abominations and filthi-   18 And the woman which thou sawcl. 18. 6.  ness of her fornication:                   est ris that great city,'which reign-  r ch. 16. 19.

P cl. 14. 8.  5 And upon her forehead was a name  eth over the kings of the earth.                   s ch. 12. 4.

q2Tlhess.2.7. written, qMYSTERY, BABYLON

rTHE GREAT,  THE MOTHER                              CHAPTER XVIII.

The fall of Babylon. 4 The people of God command.

II Or,fornica- OF II HARLOTS AND  ABOMINA-   ed to come out of her. 9 The lamentation of kings.

tions.      TIONS OF THE EARTH.                          11 of nerchants, 17 and of seanmen, over her fall.

r ch. 11. 8. &                                            20 The saints are bidden to rejoice. 21 Babylon

14. 8. & 16.    6 And I saw  t the woman drunken    shall befound no more.

19. & 18. 2,    with     blood of        saints,  a          NDTT

10, 21.      with the blood of the saints, and               ND gafter these things I saw an-  a ch. 17. 1.

s ch. 18. 9. &   with the blood of xthe  martyrs of  A           other angel come down  from

19.2.      Jesus: and when I saw  her, I won-  heaven, having great power; band the  b Ez. 43. 2.

ch. 13. 21. &  dered with great admiration.             earth was lightened with his glory.

16. 6.       7  And  the  angel said  unto  me,   2 And he cried mightily with a strong

c126. 1 1.   Wherefore  didst  thou  marvel?  I  voice, saying, c Babylon the great is  cs. 13. 19. &.

will tell thee the  mystery  of the  fallen, is fallen, and dis become the   21.9. Jer. 51.

woman, and of the beast that carrieth  habitation of devils, and the hold of  d is. 3.21. &

her, which hath the seven heads and  every foul spirit, and e a cage of every   21. 8. & 34. 14.

ten horns.                                 unclean and hateful bird.                    51. 37.

8 The beast that thou sawest was,   3 For all nations f have drunk of the  e Is. 14. 23. &

yT Ch. 1~. 7. &t  and is not; and s shall ascend out of                                              34. 11. Mark

y ch. 11. 7. &   and is not; and Y shall ascend out of  wine of the wrath of her fornication,  1. 2, 3.

z ch. 13. 10.   the bottomless pit, and  go into per-  and the kings of the earth have corn-  f elh. 14. 8. &

ver. 11.    dition: and they that dwell on the  mitted fornication with her, gand the                e 17. 2.

gver. 11, 15.

a ch. 13.3.    earth ashall wonder, bwhose names  merchants of the earth are waxed rich is. 47. 15.

b ch. 13. 8.    were not written.in the book of life  through the II abundance of' her deli-  ii Or, power.

from  the foundation  of the world, cacies.

when they behold the beast that was,   4 And I heard another voice from   Is'. 48. 2. &

and is not, and yet is.                    heaven, saying,    Come out of her,  50. 8. & 51. 6,

e ch. 13. 18.    9 And chere is the mind which hath  my people, that ye be not partakers   7. 2Cr.6.

d ch. 13. 1.    wisdom.  d The seven heads are seven  of her sins, and that ye receive not  i Gen. 18. 20,

mountains, on which the woman sit-  of her plagu'es.                                   2i. JJIer.

teth.                                        5 i For her sins have reached unto   2.
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Lamentation for Babylon.                    REVELATION.                          Her perpetual desolation.

A. D. 96.   heaven, and k God hath remembered  smoke of her burning, saying, i What   A. D. 96.

-~ ~ —--—' her iniquities.                             city is like unto this great city!

k ch. 16. 19.    6  Reward her even as she reward-   19 And kthey  cast dust on  their  i ch.li3. 4.

1. 137. 8.15    ed you, and double unto her double  heads, and cried, weeping and wail-  k Josh. 7. 6.

29. & 51. 24,  according to her works: min the cup  ing, saying, Alas, alas, that great  Job 2. 12.

49. 2 Tim. 4.                                                                                       Ez. 27. 30.

14. cl. 13.10. which she hath  filled, "fill to  her  city, wherein  were  made  rich  all   z. 27.30.

m cii. 14. 10.   double.                                that had ships in the sea by reason

cch. 16. 19.    7 o How much she hath glorified her-  of her costliness! I for in one hour  i ver. 8.

Ez. 28. 2   self, and lived  deliciously, so much  is she made desolate.

torment and sorrow give her: for she   20 " Rejoice over her, thou heaven, m Is. 44. 23.

p Is. 47. 7, 8.  saith in her heart, I sit a P queen, and  and ye holy apostles and prophets;    er 51. 48.

Zep. 2. 15.  am no widow, and shall see no sorrow.  for   God hath avenged you on her.    n Luke 11. 49,

8 Therefore shall her plagues come   21 And a mighty angel took up a                        ch. 19. 2.

q Is. 47. 9.    qin  one  day, death, and  mourning, stone like a great millstone, and cast

er. 10.    and famine; and rshe shall be utterly  it into the sea, saying, " Thus with  o Jer. 51. 64.

Jrc. 50. 14.   burned with fire:' for strong is the  violence shall that great city Babylon

ch. 11. 17.    Lord God who judgeth her.                be thrown down, and P shall be found  p ch. 12. 8. &

t Ez. 26. 16,    9 And t the kings of the earth, who  no more at all.                                16. 20.

17. ch. 17. 2.

ver. 3.     have committed fornication and lived   22 q And the voice of harpers, and  q is. 24. 8.

uJer. 50. 46.  deliciously with her, " shall bewail her, musicians, and of pipers, and trump-   1           46. 9.  25.

x ver. 18.   and lament for her, x when they shall eters, shall be heard no more at all  10. Ez. 26.

ci ~. 19^ 3.    see the smoke of her burning,         I in thee; and no craftsman, of what10 Standing afar off for the fear of soever craft he be, shall be found any

is. 2t. 9.    her torment, saying, yAlas, alas, that  more in thee; and  the sound of a

cli. 14. 8.  great city Babylon, that mighty city! millstone shall be heard no more at

z ver. 17, 19.  z for in  one hour is thy  udgment  all in thee;

come.                                        23 "And the light of a candle shall r Jer. 25. 10.

I  Ez. 27. 27-    11 And  the merchants of the earth  shine no more at all in thee; "and  s Jer. 7. 34. &'. ver. 3.   shall weep and mourn over her; for  the voice of the bridegroom  and of  16. 9. 25.

no man buyeth their merchandise any  the bride shall be heard no more at all

more:                                      in thee: for t thy merchants were the  t Is. 23. 8.

I ch. 17. 4.  12 bThe merchandise of gold, and  great men of the earth; "for by thy  u l Kings 9.

silver, and precious stones, and  of sorceries were all nations deceived.

4. ch. 17. 2,

pearls, and  fine linen, and  purple,   24 And X in her was found the blood   5.

Or, sweet.   and silk, and scarlet, and all II thyine  of prophets, and of saints, and of all  xch. 17. 6.

wood, and all manner vessels of ivory, that y were slain upon the earth.               y Jer. 51. 49.

and all manner vessels of most pre-                   CHAPTER  XIX.

cious wood, and of brass, and iron,

cious wood, and of brass, and iron, Much people in heaven praise Godfor avenging the

and marble,                                  blood of the saints; 7 and rejoice that the marriage

13 And cinnamon, and odours, and    of the Lamb is come. 10 The angel will not be worshipped. 11 The Word of God with his armies. 17

ointments,  and  frankincense, and    The fowls called to the slaughter. 19 The beast and

wine, and  oil, and  fine  flour, and    the false prophet cast into a lake offire.

wheat, and beasts, and  sheep, and              ND after these things  I heard a  a ch. ii. 15.

i Or, bodies.   horses, and  chariots, and  I1 slaves,    L    great voice of much people in

c Ez. 27. 13.   and c souls of men.                      heaven, saying, Alleluia; b Salvation, b ch. 4. 11. &

14  And  the  fruits that thy  soul and  glory, and  honour, and  power,  7.10,12. &

lusted after are departed from  thee, unto the Lord our God:

and  all things which  were  dainty    2 For c true and righteous are his  c ch. 15. 3. &

and  goodly are departed from  thee, judgments; for he hath judged the   16.7.

and thou shalt find them  no more at  great whore, which did corrupt the

all.                                       earth with her fornication, and  b hath  d Dent. 32. 43.

dyer. 3, 11.  15 dThe merchants of these things, avenged the blood of his servants at  ctl. 6. 10. &

which were made rich by her, shall  her hand.

stand afar off for the fear of her tor-   3 And again they said, Alleluia. And

ment, weeping and wailing,                 e her smoke rose up for ever and ever.  e Is. 34. 10.

16 And saying, Alas, alas, that great   4 And I the four and twenty elders   c. 4. 11.

ch. 17. 4.    city, e that was clothed in fine linen,  and the four beasts fell down  and  f ci. 4.

and purple, and scarlet, and decked  worshipped  God  that  sat  on  the   1 0. &5.14.

with gold, and precious stones, and  throne, saying, Amen; Alleluia.                  g i Chr. 16.

pearls!                                      5 And  a voice  came out of the   36. Nah. 5.

13 &8. 6.

f ver. 10.    17  For in one hour so great riches  throne, saying, h Praise our God, all  ch. 5. 14. -

Ts. 23. 14.   is come to nought.  And s every ship-  ye his servants, and ye that fear  him,            134. 1.

Ez. 27. 29.   master, and all the company in ships, i both small and great.                         i chi. 11. 8 &

and sailors, and as many as trade by    6 k And I heard as it were the voice  20. 12.

hz. E. 27.,  sea, stood afar off,                       of a great multitude, and as the voice   & 3. 24.

31. ver. 9.    18 h And cried when they saw  the  of many waters, and as the voice of   ch. 14. 2.
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The spirit of prophecy.                   REVELATION.                               The first resurrection.

A. D. 96.  mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia:   20 r And the beast was taken, and   A. D. 96.

I-~ —~'  for'the Lord God omnipotent reign- with  him  the  false  prophet that

1 ch. 11. 15,17. eth.                                   wrought miracles before him, with  r ch. 16.3, 14.

& 12. 10. &

21.22.       7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and  which  he deceived them  that had

m Matt. 22. 2. give honour to him: for   the mar- received the mark of the beast, and

& 25. 10.   riage of the Lamb is come, and his' them  that worshipped  his image.  s ch. 13.12,15.

2 Cor. 11. 2.

Eph. 5. 32.   wife hath made herself ready.            t These both were cast alive into a  t ch. 20. See

ch. 21. 2, 9.    8 And " to her was granted that she  lake of fire 1 burning with brimstone.    an. 7. 11.

1 elt. 14. 10. &

should be arrayed in fine linen, clean   21 And the remnant x were slain   21. 8.

ii Or, bright,  and 1I white: " for the fine linen is the  with the sword of him that sat upon  x ver. 15.

nPs. 45. 13,   righteousness of saints.                 the horse, which sword proceeded out

14. Ez. 16

10. ch. 3.18.   9 And  he saith unto  me, Write, of his mouth: Y and all the fowls  y ver. 17 18.

o Ps. 132.9.   P Blessed are they which are called  z were filled with their flesh.                z ch. 17. 16.

p Matt. 22. 2,  unto  the  marriage  supper  of the

15,16.      Lamb.   And  he  saith  unto  me,                     CHAPTER  XX.

q ch. 21. 5. &   q These are the true sayings of God.   Satan boundfor a thousand years. 4 The first res22. 6.       10 And r I fell at his feet to wor-   urrection. 7 Satan let loose again. 8 Gog and

r ch. 22. 8.                                             Magog. 10 The devil cast into the lake of fire and

ship  him.  And he said  unto  me,   brimstone. II The general resurrection andjudgs Acts 10. 26.'See thou do it not: I am  thy fel-    ent. 14 The second death.

& 14. 14, 15.  low servant, and of thy brethren I that   A  ND  I saw  an angel come down

ch. 22. 9.

t 1 John 5. 10. have the testimony of Jesus: worship    L  from heaven, " having the key of  a ch. 1.18. &

ch. 12. 17.    God: for the testimony of Jesus is  the bottomless pit and a great chain in   9.1.

the spirit of prophecy.                    his hand.

a ch. 15. 5.  11 u And I saw heaven opened, and   2 And he laid hold on bthe dragon, b ch. 12. 9.

ch. 6. 2.   behold r a white horse; and he that  that old serpent, which is the devil,  See 2 Pl. 2.

y ch. 3. 14.    sat upon  him  was called Y Faithful and Satan, and bound him a thousand

z Is. 4.    and True, and z in righteousness he  years,

doth judge and make war.                    3 And cast him  into the bottomless

a ch. 1. 14. &    12  His eyes were as a flame of fire, pit, and shut him  up, and c set a seal  c Dan. 6. 17.

2bch. 6. 2.    and on his head were many crowns; upon him,  that he should deceive  d ch. 16. 14, 16.

c ch. 2. 17.     and he had a name written, that no  the nations no more, till the thousand   ver. 8.

ver. 16.    nman knew, but he himself,                 years should be fulfilled: and after that

d is. 63. 2, 3.   13 d And he was clothed with a vest-  he must be loosed a little season.

ure dipped in blood: and his name is   4 And I saw  e thrones, and they sat  e Dan. 7.9, 22,

e John 1. 1.   called " The Word of God.                upon them, and fjudgment was given   2. Luke 22'.

1 John 5. 7.                                                                                       28. Luke22.

1f Ji 5.0.' 14 fAnd the armies which were in  unto them: and I saw g the souls of  so.

heaven  followed  him   upon  white  them that were beheaded for the wit-  f I cr. 6. 2,

g Matt. 28. 3.  horses, s clothed in fine linen, white  ness of Jesus, and for the word of c c. 6. 0.. 4. 4. & 7.  and clean.                               God, and hwhich had not worshipped  h ch. 13. 12.

h Is. ii. 4.  15 And h out of his mouth goeth a  the beast,'neither his image, neither  i ch. 13. 15, 16.

2 Thes.2. s. h

lls. 1. 1.  sharp sword, that with it he should  had received his mark upon their forever. 21.    smite the nations; and' he shall rule  heads, or in their hands; and they

i Ps. 2..    125them  with a rqd of iron: and k he  lived and k reigned with Christ a thou-  k Rom. 8. 17.

2. 27. & 12. 5.                                                                                    2Tisn 2 12.

k Is. 63. 3. ch. treadeth the winepress of the fierce- sand years.                                 cll. 5.io

14. 19, 20.    ness and wrath of Almighty God.          5 But the rest of the dead lived not

i ver. 12.    16 And'he hath on his vesture and  again until the thousand years were

m Dan. 2.47.  on his thigh a name written, " KING   finished.  This is the first resurrech. 17. 14.    OF    KINGS,  AND   LORD   OF  tion.

LORDS.                                      6 Blessed and holy is he that hath

17 And I saw  an angel standing in  part in the first resurrection: on such

the sun; and he cried with a loud  1 the second death hath no power, but I ch. 2. ii. &

n ver. 21.   voice, saying " to all the fowls that  they shall be m priests of God and of  21. 8.

m Is. 61. 6.

o Ez. 39. 17.  fly in the midst of heaven, " Come  Christ, "and shall reign with him  a   i Pet. 2. 9.

and gather yourselves together unto  thousand years.                                   h. i. 6. & 5.

the supper of the great God;                7 And when the thousand years are  n ver. 4.

p Ez. 39. 18,    18 P That ye may eat the flesh of expired, " Satan shall be loosed out of o ver. 2.

20.         kings, and the flesh of captains, and  his prison,

the flesh of mighty men, and the flesh   8 And shall go out P to deceive the  p ver. 3, 10.

of horses, and  of them  that sit on  nations which are in the four quarthem, and the flesh of all men, both  ters of the earth, q Gog and Magog, r to  q Ez. 38. 2. &

free and bond, both small and great.   gather them  together to battle: the

q ch. 16. 16. &    19 q And I saw  the beast, and the  number of whom  is as the sand of

17. 1, 14.    kings of the earth, and their armies, the sea.

gathered together to make war against   9' And they went up on the breadth  s Ts. 8.8.

him that sat ori the horse, and against of the earth, and compassed the camp   E'

his army.                                 of the saints about, and the beloved
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The general judgment.                     REVELATION.                                 The new  Jerusalem.

A. D. 96.   city: and fire came down from  God  him that is athirst of the fountain of   A. D. 96.'~-v~-'  out of heaven, and devoured them.             the water of life freely.                    *     ~

t ver. S.     10   And  the devil that deceived   7 He that overcometh shall inherit

them  was cast into the lake of fire  II all things; and PI will be his God, II Or. these

uch. 19. 2n.   and brimstone, "where the beast and  and he shall be my son.                        pZech. 8.8.

xch. 14.10, 11. the false prophet are, and "shall be   8 q But the fearful, and unbelieving,  Heb. 8. 10.

tormented day and night for ever and  and the abominable, and murderers, q  Co. 6. 9,

ever.                                      and whoremongers, and sorcerers, and   19. 20, 21.

11 And I saw a great white throne, idolaters, and all liars, shall have their  Ep'. 5.5.

I Tim. 1. 9.

and him  that sat on it, from  whose  part in "the lake which burneth with   Heb. 12.14.

y 2 Pet. 3. 7,  face Y the earth and the heaven fled  fire and brimstone: which is the sec-        22. 15.

10, 11. ch. 21.                                                                                   rch. 20. 14,

1.          away; " and there was found no place  ond death.                                       15.

z Dan. 2. 35.  for them.                                 9 And there came unto me one of

a ci. 19. 5.  12 And I saw  the dead, a small and  5 the seven angels which had the seven  a ch. 15. 1, 6,

b Dan.. 10.28    great, stand  before God; band  the  vials full of the seven last plagues,  7.

I)an. 12. 1.   books were  opened:  and  another  and talked with me, saying, Come

Phil. 4. 3.    c book was opened, which is the book  hither, I will shew  thee tthe bride, t ch. 19.7.

i3. 8.'&'2t.   of life: and the dead were judged  the Lamb's wife.                                 ver. 2.

27.         out of those things which were writ-   10 And he carried me away "in the  u ch. 1. 10. &

dJer. 17. 10.                   d                                                                   17. 3.

S32.19.    ten in the books, aaccording to their  spirit to a great and high mountain,

latt. 16. 27.

Rom. 2. 6.   works.                                    and shewed me x that great city, the  xEz. 48.

ch. 2. 23. &  13 And the sea gave up the dead  holy  Jerusalem, descending out of  ver. 2.

132.        which were in it;  and death and  heaven from God,

II Or, the  II hell delivered up  the dead which    11 Y Having the glory of God: and  y ch. 22. 5.

grave.      were in them: fand they were judg-  her light was like unto a stone most  ver. 2.

f ver. 12.   ed  every  man  according  to  their  precious, even  like a jasper stone,

works.                                     clear as crystal;

g Cor. 15. 26,   14 And   death and hell were cast   12 And had a wall great and high,'54, r.     into the lake of fire.' This is the  and had z twelve gates, and at the  z Ez. 48. 31h ver. 6.                                                                                          34ch. 21. C.    second death.                            gates twelve angels, and names writ-   4.

15 And whosoever was not found  ten thereon, which are the names of

i ch. 19. 20.   written in the book of life'was cast  the twelve tribes of the children of

into the lake of fire.                     Israel:

13  On the east three gates; on the  a Ez. 48. 31CHAPTER  XXI.                   north three gates; on the south three   34.

A net heaven and new earth. 3 The blessings of gates; and on the west three gates.

God's people. 8 The doomn of the wicked. 9 The   14 And the wall of the city had

heavenly Jerusdlem described. 22 No temple there.  foundations, and. 16. 18.

23 The light and glory of the city. 27 Nothing that twelve foundations, and  in them the  b Matt. 16.18.

dfileth can ienter thereisn.             names of the twelve apostles of the   Gal. 2. 9.

a is. 65. 17.   A ND     I saw  a new  heaven and a  Lamb.                                          Eph. 2. 20.

& 6C. 232.  A    new earth: b for the first heaven    15 And he that talked with me c had  c Ez. 40. 3.

2 Pet. 3. 13.

b ch. 20. 11.   and the first earth were passed away; a golden reed to measure the cityZech. 2. 1.

acio.d20.11. d   passed s u golden  city,  ch. il. I.

c is. 52. i.    and there was no more sea.              and the gates thereof, and the wall

Gal. 4. 26.  2 And I John saw   the holy city, thereof.

Heb. ii. 10.

& 12. 22. &c   new  Jerusalem, coming down from    16 And the city lieth foursquare,

13. 14. ci. 3. God out of heaven, prepared I as a  and the length  is as large as the

12. ver. 10.

i is. 54. 5. &   bride adorned for her husband.         breadth: and he measured the  city

61. 10. 2 Co.   3 And I heard a great voice out of with the reed, twelve thousand fure Lev. 26. 11,  heaven  saying, Behold, Lthe taber- longs.  The length and the breadth

12. Ez. 43.  nacle of God  is with  men, and  he  and the height of it are equal.

7. 2 Cor. 6.

16. ch. 7. 15.  will dwell with them, and they shall   17 And he measured the wall theref Is. 25. 8.    be his people, and God himself shall  of, a hundred and forty and four cuch. 7. 17.

I Cor. 15.   be with them, and be their God.          bits, according  to the measure of a

26,54. ch.    4 lAnd  God  shall wipe away all  man, that is, of the angel.

20. 10.   tears from  their eyes; and  g there    18 And the building of the wall of

& 61.. &    shall be no more death, hneither sor-  it was of jasper: and the city was

65. 19.

c.~4. 219  row, nor crying, neither shall there  pure gold, like unto clear glass.

5.1.& 20.11. be any  more pain: for the former   19 dAnd the foundations of the wall  d Is. 5. 11.

k s. 43. 1.9.   things are passed away.                 of the city were garnished with all

2 h. 19. 179.   5 And'he that sat upon the throne  manner of precious stones.  The first

m ch. 1. 17.   said, kBehold, I make all things new.  foundation  was jasper; the  second,

nch. 1. 8. &    And  he said  unto  me, Write: for  sapphire; the third, a chalcedony;

22. 1i.     1 these words are true and faithful.    the fourth, an emerald;

55. i. John    6 And he said unto me, "It is done.   20 The fifth, sardonyx; the sixth,

7. 37. ch..     "I am  Alpha and Omega, the begin-  sardius; the seventh, chrysolite; the

17.         ning and the end. o   I will give unto  eighth, beryl; the ninth, a topaz; the
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The: river and  tree of life.                REVELATION.                            Promises and  exhortations.'A. D. 96.   tenth, a chrysoprasus; the eleventh,   8 And I John saw  these things, and   A. D. 96.

-'~v~'  a jacinth; the twelfth, an amethyst.   heard them.  And when I had heard                             ~

21 And the twelve gates were twelve  and seen, q I fell down to worship be-  q ch. 19. 10.

pearls; every several gate was of one  fore the feet of the angel which shewe ch. 22. 2.    pearl: e and the street of the city was  ed me these things.

pure gold, as it were transparent glass.   9 Then saith he unto me,' See thou  r ch. 19. 10.

f John 4. 23.    22 f And I saw  no temple therein:  do it not: for I am thy fellow servant,

for the Lord God Almighty and the  and of thy brethren the prophets, and

Lamb are the temple of it.                    of them  which  keep the sayings of

g Is. 24. 23. &    23 g And the city had no need of the  this book: worship God.

60.19,20. ch. 11. sun, neither of the. moon, to shine in    10 sAnd he saith unto me, Seal not  s Dan. 8. 26.

it: for the glory of God did lighten  the sayings of the prophecy  of this                     12.4,9.

ch. 10. 4.

it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.  book: t for the time is at hand.                    t ch. 1. 3.

his. 60 3,5,    24 h And the nations of them  which    11 "He that is unjust, let him  be  u Ez. 3. 27.

11. & 66. 12.  are saved shall walk in the light of it:  unjust still: and he which is filthy,  2 Tim. 3.10.

and the kings of the earth do bring  let him  be filthy still: and he that is

their glory and honour into it.               righteous, let him  be righteous still:

i is. 60. ii.  25 i And the gates of it shall not be  and he that is holy, let him  be holy

k Is. 60. 20.    shut at all by day: for k there shall  still.

ch. 22. 5.    be no night there.                             12 x And, behold, I come quickly;  x ver. 7.

i ver. 24.     26 1 And they shall bring the glory  and Y my reward is with me, z to give  y Is. 40. 10. &

and honour of the nations into it.            every  man  according  as his work    2. 1.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ni ~ ~ ~ ~Rom. 2. 6. &

m Is. 35. 8. &    27 And'" there shall in no wise enter  shall be.                                        14.12. 12 ch. 20.

52..& 60.21.  into it any thing that defileth, neither   13  I am  Alpha and Omega, the be-   12.

Joel 3. 17.                                                                                              a Is. 4. 4. &

ch. 22. 14,15. whatsoever worketh  abomination, or  ginning and the end, the first and the   44.6. & 48.

maketh a lie: but they which are writ-  last.                                               12. ci 1. 8,

Pnhil. 4. a.   ten in the Lamb's "book of life.              14 bBlessed are they  that do his  b Dan. 12. 12.

ch. 3..  & 13.                                             commandments, that they may have   1 Jon 3. 24.

8. & 20. 12.

CHAPTER  XXII.                     right C to the tree of life,'( and may  I ver. 2. ch.

The river and tree of life. 3 The blessednessof God's  enter in through  the gates  into the   7.

serva nts. 6 The conclusion: sundry directions,                                            d ch. 21. 27.

promises. and exhortations. 18 Nothing may be  city.

added to or takeafrom the words of this book.  15 For e without are f dogs, and sor-  e I cor. 6. 9,

a Ez. 47.1.   /A D h        e         shewed me 5a                                                 ur      0. Gal.5.

aEz..47. 1.    AND  he shewed me  a pure river  cerers, and whoremongers, and mur-  19, 20. 21.

Zech. 14. 8.   J- of water of life, clear as crystal, derers, and idolaters, and whosoever   Col. 3. 6.

proceeding out of the throne of God  loveth and maketh a lie.                                &  21.

and of the Lamb.                               16   I Jesus have sent mine angel to  f Phil. 3. 2.

b Ez. 47. 12.    2 b In the midst of the street of it,  testify unto you these things in the  g ch. 1. 1.

cl. 21. 21.    and on either side of the river, was  churches.  hI am  the root and the  i ch. 5.5.

c Gen. 2. 9.   there   the tree of life, which  bare  offspring  of David, and'the  bright  i Num. 24.17.

ci. 2. 7.    twelve manner of fruits, and yielded  and morning star.                                      2  ec. P. 12.

her fruit every month: and the leaves    17 And  the  Spirit and  kthe bride   clh. 2. 28.

a ch. 21. 24.   of the tree were  dfor the healing of  say, Come.  And let him  that hear-  kch. 21.2, 9.

the nations.                                  eth say, Come.  1 And let him  that is  i,s. 13. 1.

e Zech. 14. 11.   3 And e there shall be no more curse:  athirst come.  And whosoever will,.o"', 7. 17.

ch. 21. 6.

f Ez. 48. 35.   f but the throne of God  and  of the  let him  take the water of life freely.

Lamb shall be in it; and his servants    18 For I testify unto every man that

shall serve him:                              heareth the words of the prophecy of

g Matt. 5. 8.    4 An'd 8 they shall see his face; and  this book, m If any man shall add un-  m Dent. 4. 2.

1 Cor. 1. 1.

1 John 3. 2.   h his name shall be in their foreheads.  to these things, God shall add unto       1ov.   612.

h ch. 3. 12. &  5  And there shall be no night there;  him  the plagues that are written in

i h. 2 25.   and they need no candle, neither light  this book:

k s. 36. 9. &   of the sun; for k the Lord God giveth    19 And if any man shall take awa    n E32. 33.

81 ~. I.     them  light: I and they shall reign for  from  the words of the book of this   Ps. 9. 21.

1 Dan. 7.27.                                                                                               cih. 3.5. & 13.

Rom. 5. 17.   ever and ever.                               prophecy, "God shall take away his   8.

2 Tim. 2. 12. 6 And he said unto me, m These say-  part II out of the book of life, and out  II Or.,friom the

ch. 3. 21.                                                                                                tree f liie.

mtch. 19. 9. &   ings are faithful and  true: and the  of  the holy city, and from. the things   0to.                  i

21. 5.       Lord God of the holy prophets n sent  which are written in this book.

cch. 1. 1.    his angel to shew unto his servants the   20 He which testifieth these things

things which must shortly be done.    saith, PSurely I come quickly: qAmen.  p ver. 12.

o ch. 3. 11.   7 " Behold, I come quickly: P bless-      Even so, come, Lord Jesus.                        q John 21. 25.

ver. 10, 12,   ed is he that keepeth the sayings of   21   The  grace of our Lord  Jesus  r 2 Tim. 4. 8.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~20.    ~~~~s Romn. 16. 20,

p ch.. 3.   the prophecy of this book.                     Christ be with you all.  Amen.                 24. 2 Thess.

3. 18.

THE END.
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